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LEADING FILM STARS OF
LAUGHED WISE

HENAWAYFROM

FREAKAOf

r Tom GornHtn at Hip Pro*
- <

;4.tectecl H. M. EmdeU
'

i ^iiidl'*-^oliiison Booked

I

Bemays Johnson at $1,500 a week
hBM been set by Keith-Albee tor a
tour starting at the AtbM, Brboklyii,

K. Y., this week. The electrical

novelty act "showed" at the Hippo-
drome last week at 11,200, askingr

Tom Oorman, the Hip manager,
exercised considerable Judicious di-

plomacy when a representative of

the Rockefeller Foundation, Warden
Lawes of Sing Sing and an engi-

neer from the American Telephone
A Telegraph Co., with oofMrtderablo
apparatus, visited the Hippodrome
and Johnson. With sclontiflo In-

quisitiveness they wanted to know
What It wa«-an ahout. Whil* JohiMion
spoke a little out of turn In reiterat-

ing he could teach Ruth Snyder and
Henry Judd Gray how to beat the

eleotrio chair, Gorman pulled the

old showmanship and talked the

eommittee out of it.

Gorman** tlmple statement that

lifter all it was a theatrical exhibi-

tion was graciously accepted by the

Visitors.

Emde's Diseovery
Johnson is said to have bc>en dug

np as a brand new freak turn by
H. M. Ehnde, manager of Proctor's,

Newark, N. J., a K-A booked vaud-
fllm house, Emde la said to have
persisted, despite discouragement,
iu>d first irfajred the turn in his ewh
theatre.
Johnson was then sent to the Hip

Ss a test and vindicated Emde's
ludgment.
Emde Is also said to have been

the Newark manager who recently

put over the best street ballyhoo

the show business had hoard of in

months, and at a total cost to his

theatre of but $30.

100 Years Ago
Providence •*Journal" recently re-

printed an article on New York the-

iitres from the ' Manufacturers and
jhtrmersi' Journal." which appeared
bee. 7. 1827, 100 years ago.

The story, in part, says:

"New York at the present time

supports four theatres which are

exclusirely dsreted to the 1< gitlmate

driima. . . , The number appears
large as Piaris» whose Inhabitants
ars said to live by and on their

amusf>ment.«<, novrr at '^>no time pre-

sents so many iilac^-s s« t apart for

^ gaiety and mirth. . . . The au-
fencf s appear toraponttc, quiet and

f'»posed rathf»r to h<»ar than to be
ard.

lint NigiNt Et^pMtlf

The fashionable dictum on
opening nights seems to be de-
pendent upon location of seats.

If in front of "L" tuxedo or
evening dress. Behind "It"

d#iHI l» li|foMiat

«^0W BOAr MUSIC

Ziegfeld and Music Publishers

Trying to Pitvtiit Ovir*

Popolarity i»f TiifiM

Figuring that over-popularity of

the "Show Boat" music by Jerome
Kern may curts;!! Its hoir-oflle#

longevity, Flo Ziegfeld and Harms,
Inc. (Dreyfuss Brothers), the music
publishers of the score, are restrict-

inr its pubUd tHtfformanee on dance
floors, radio and nlte clubs, and

Roing beyond that by holding back
the licenses of the "mechanical** re-

productions on records and rolls

until Zipgy and the music pub-
lishers think the time is ripe.

The restriction on the r^rdlng
companies is a departure. Discs

with their national and international

outlets through thousands upon
thousands of sales ncencies, serve

to act as free advance agehts for

any musical production.
Kern's "Who** from •^uUny*' was

similarly restricted for a time from
the dance flof»rs and radio but not

the mechanicals. It brought out a
number of ^1l>oofleg^ orehestrttttons

of that hit song. The nite cltib and
hotel maestros, unable to explain

to patrons who requested the seleo-

tion as to whyJt oould not be»lmt
for them, made thrlr own dance ar-

rangements from tlie sheet music.

Doncai Girls wkh Pailages

$7,500 Weekly and 50-50
Pantages will play the Duncan

Sisters in San FVancisco, opening
late this week. «nd to follow at

Los Angeles.
The girls asked Pan $10,000 for

San JYancisco and $7,500 for 1*. A.

Final agreement reached was that

the Duncans receive $7,500 guaran-
tee and 50-50 in all houses over

$24,000 on the week. The engage-
ment is for four weeks.
Pan's Frisco b. o. record is be-

tween $.35,000 and $3«,000; In Los
Angeles around $21,000.

The Duncans recently appeared
far the Orpheum Circuit at Its Pal-

ace. Chicago. On the coaat they

RLUTIVE RITINi;

IK ILL COHPILS

%Arthnrlhgw

Deo. tt.

la aocordaaeo wUSk tta o—torn for

the past two jroank TarlsCr la rat-

ln« the Taliif of alara aai taatured

pM^t^ni/%«tl| the laadlBV AsMrtcan

plotora prodvolaf
j
^saipaalsa tor

1927.

Box offlce value and standing of

these players as given herewith

ha^ boea arrived aft aa established

by tha respective companies from
returns at the theatre in key cities,

the provincial districts and In the

foreign market.
It is obvious from the chart lay-

out herewith that a great many
him players have slipped conslder-

ablr during the past 7«ar. Two
years ago they were right at the top

of the list. In their places is the

new blood developed during that

tiaitf and which sprang to the front

very quickly. The strength of the

new blood, of course, is gathered in

the beginning from the key oity

eenters. The producers make a de-

termined effort to put them over

there first, with the provincial dls-

(Continued on page t)————

r

Uses Radio A

will again oppose the Orpheums,
having previously appeared in the

large coast picture theatres.

The girls Jumped directly from
Keith-Albee's Palace, New York, to

San Francisco.
A week's postponement of th**

Frisco date may be agreed apon to

give th* Duncans a rfint..

San Francisco. Dee. SL

In Eidditlon to his duties as press

agent for the Dollar Steamship
Co.. here. BUI MeStajr, veteran

showman and road sgent, has the

hiring of all orchestras for the

round-the-world and trans-Paciflc

liners. HerMofore. Bill has been

engaging his muni im* either here

or In Los Angeles, wliere he is In a
position to hear the bands. Fre-
quent requests from distant mu-
Mif I.ins for the '"soft racket" of a
long ocean trip have been passed

up as MdStay wonid not engage an
orrhf'Htra without first hearing It

Kecently. he received an applica-

tion from Chert Sheiton's orchestra

In Wlohlta, Kan., fbr a steamship
engagement. Bill advised the band
to hook up with the local radio

sta,tlon. wire hira when they would
he on the air, and ho would tune
In. Through the local RCA stat-

tlon. Bill tuned in Radio station

KHP at Wichita, heard the BhM-
don outfit play and Immediately
sfnt them a wlr# contract, even be-

fore the boys had ttnlshed their

program.
Now McStay figures heTl be able

Ito
book any onchcistra in the coun-

try through means o( Ms radio

auditions.

Ifk 'At* HI GiJknr

High-hat trade in the gallery
and balcony of the ICazlne BS*
liott is now the order of thlaga
for "Coquette," where the car-
riage trade parks its bodies as
the only alteraaillvo far Mek of
choicer seats.

The sidewalk spec doing
trade in the neighborhood
hawks the |t.M stubs as high
as $10 each, and calls It a day
early every afternoon for the

;

evening perfermaaoo.

UA CANCELS CONTRAa

WCORm GUFFITH

Cast^of ''Edin'' and HusbancTs

Interferenoe Reasons—Mitt

Griffith Returning to 1 st N.

Loa Aagelss. Dec. SL
Corinne Griffith pictures wlH be

released by First National again as

United Artists has canceled her con-

tract for four pictures within two

years.

Cancellation reason lo that Joseph
M. Schenck objected to the cost of
"fJardon of Eklen," which he clalmod
WHS almost double the amount the
original budget ealled for, Schenck
also said U. A. objected to Walter
Morosco's, Miss Griffith's husband,
interference in production.
Miss Orlfllth will make eight pic-

tures for B'lrst National, thp first

to be "The Divine Lady," directed
hy Frank Lloyd With Morosco
supervising the story.

First National figures Miss Grif-
fith will tend to cover up whatever
loss is Involved in Colleen Moore
leaving that firm Juljr 1 for United
Artists. F. N. meanwhile has been
utilising Blllle Dove as a replaee-
m» rit for Corinne.
The U. A.-Morosco mixup Includes

Ilobart Henley, director, who walked
out on *X}arden of Eden,** Miss
Griffith's first for United Artists,

after ten days of shooting because
of intcrferenoo by the atar's hus-
band.

TAUONG FILMS

FOR 16 M. HOME

PROJECTORS

W. a Bristol^ WMldiy
iBTeatoTt Will FinaiiM

Own Device
'

Synchronised pictures on If mi^
film for churches and schools is the

object of WiUlam H. Bristol mlU
ilonahro Invaator aad ataiiultaoturtr

of Waterbury, Conn. Bristol has
perfected a talking picture device
that can be adapted to the smaft
slsed projeotora.

Bristol has acquired the non- the-
atrical rights to James A. Fitzpat*
rick's "Music Master^ series. Aft

present he has made only one la*
sUillatlon, In a Waterbury theatre
but the Bristolphone was demon*
strafed a few woeka ago before tha
Franklin Institute of Phlladdphia
which presoatad the inventor with
a medal.

AutemaMo Adjustment
Bristol believes he can get the

price down as cheap as the cost

of the better graio radios. In thia»

event talking pictures for the hOONI
will be a practical possibility.

Tiio Bristolphone Is said to coa-
tain a feature not possessed by any
of tho oth' r sound devices, namely,
automatic readjustment in case the
film and diao get out of sjmchroni*
zatlon. It Is not necessary to st4^

(Continued on page t)

Coney Goes Blooey Again
As All-Winter Resort

Coney Island has gone blooey
once more In Its attempt to ape
Atlantic City.
Only the Half Moon Hot«H at the

seaside remains open as a reminder
of what the Barf avenue merchants
claimed in August, that they would
go the year *ro«Bd without stop-
ping.

W-by
16. others stuck until October and
the rent hung np the shatters sariy
this month.
Neat smamer they will promise

each other again and \Aiyw the

fame way as *hey have t>ocn doioj;

ever since the Islanders found a

^ardwAfk ta tHelr nild«t

Roxy Says Fictiires d

Hut Hif• Hdp ^
Aidissslag a womaa'a orgaaiaa*

tlon at its regular W^^dnesdajT
|

luncheon meeting at the Hotel As*
'

tor. 8. U Rothafel (Roxy) made tha
sutemeat that motion picturta*
without augmentation by acts or
presentations are doomed; that ft

film program cannot hold Its owa
minus a surrounding stage bill.

Hf)Xy also elaborated on the ntdlo

and its national significance and
wide public hold.

Rothafel was among a list of
celebrities addressing the (rlub thaft

noonday. Including Madgo Bvani^
Alan Brooks and Gilda Gray.
Harry Uccahfldd presided^

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO OY 11
WHEN ^^OLttJ^^y _ Jl

UI4i7 BV/AY. NX
BBS=SA4.<f

COSTUMES
O O Vv- ^ A l> I* N' T r o 14 Kt S
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RITZY
Fifth Avtniie ha«» b«»<n rushing to, Mflry Dugran," by Buvard Viiller.

Broadway of laie. One night re-

cently three new plays opened with
pMpto In th« eftftts «rlth Social

Ifter ronnocfionp.
•L'Aiglon," at the Cusniopolitan,

bad a company headed by Michael
8trang«, m the wife of John Barry

-

Bior*' chooses to call herself. Tliis

Kostand drama title role was cre-

ated In PaHi by Sarah Bernhardt,
and in New York by Maude Adains.

OrijjrInaHy Blanche Oelrlchs, Micha<'l

la a daughter of the fashionable Mr.

>aiid Mrtf Cliiirles May Oelrlcha, of

Kewportt and a nioce of Mrs. Wll-
Ifam Jay, society dowaper. Blanche
Oelrichs divorced Leonard M.
t^iomas, l>y Wti6in ih« had « ion.

lir. Thomas remarried, and Blanche
did likewise. She chose John Barry-
more us iier Hecund husband, be-

ermtniT him a6c6n€ mUe. Hts llrat

wife was a socioty plrl, Katherlne
Harris, niece of Mr.s. Brady Harrl-
man, of Newport. Katherlne also

• baeama an a«MM and played oppo-
•ite John In "Kirk In."

ATter their divor<'e, she married
Alexander D. B. Pratt. After an-
•tlMr^lTarea^alia married Feaii Or-
lowskl. secretary of the Polish Le-
gation in WaHhinston. and died a
year apo.

Jay Fassett in Eagle"

On the same night that "L'Alflon"
#pj»iie«j r»«riia White BagM^ pre-

• miered, with members of the cast

Injluding Jay Fassett and Leon
Cuhninstaam. Fassett was formerly
'til*-«lt#'Milal Ragiater aa a aon ot
Mrs. J. Slodt Fassett. His mother
was Jennie Crocker, of San Fran-
cisco, Mater of Aimee Crocker, who
Haa long t>Mn ' an international
crlebrity as Mrs. R. Porter Ashe.
Mrs. Henry GUlig, Mrs. Jackaon

'ChMiribud. Ifre. Alexandre Ifiaklnoft

and Princess Galltizlne. Having di-
vorced her fifth husband, Aimee
vow lives luxuriously in Paris.
Jay ITBSBeifa aleter, Jeimia, mar-

Mad BSthelbert Nevin, son ef the
composer of "My Ko.sary." Leon
CunniMgham, of "The White Eagle,"
played <My-fiarts tai varkma produc<^
'tions. He was befriended by the
socially registered Mrs. David Gray,
who^e husband is a playwright.

' MiV.' 'Oi'dy' tvfta Itttude Iilvlngstort

llall, a society belle, and divorced
I..awronce Waterbury, the polo
player. For years Mr. Waterbury
hae'ibl^wh ' Mre. Fair VAadarbltt.
and. rfo^ that she has divorced W.
K. V'ftiiderbl'lt, It Is believed they
will marry.
One summer Mra. Qray Mid her

Son and daup:1u«>r aieiBtti>ied the
town house of hor sister, Mrs. Stan-
Icy Mortimer, and I^eon Cunnlng-
hairt ' atopped there as a guest.
Latter, he had twp liltfated ple^e
prrduced. • V
A tMM recent opening, ''llleaa

Tou, Sisler," had ftobert Ames in

the cast. Ames was divorced by
Frances Goodrich and Vivienne Se-
gal before he married Murtol Oakes.
a society girl. Bvfcrc this marriage
slio was ill tlir Social Resistor,
al ng with her mother, now Mrs.
Edward W. Packard. Her fathiir

was the late Malcolm Oakes, and
she has a married brotlior of that

name. At one time she was in the
Brady offioe.; When MIsa Segal, the
nuisicnl, prima donna, first sued
Ames for a divtirce. it was reported
he would marry Alida Cruze. As
soon aa • ha milrried Miae CHlke#.
Helen I^nmbi rt, nlpht club hostesd,

^ thn aiened a 1200,000 breach of
promise suit. '

Rachel Crothers' Friends

Although. "Venus," which recently
apesed ik^ the Maiqlie theatre, got
possibly the worst panning of any
ploy this M( ason, the authoress,
Rachel Crothers. has so many per-
aonlil friends 'In the best society
that the first iii.i;ht audience wa|«
especially smart.
Instead of the showier set, equally

loild of voice and attire, the con-
servative element |n'e<lomlnated,

represented by the dowager Mrs. W.
K. Vanderbllt, Anne Morgan. Mr.
and Mrs. Rdwln Gould. Mrs. Francis
McNeil Bacon and Mi*8. Con Van
licnsselaer.

'Elizabeth Marbury was there, too,

ahe more than a .geporntion a.Ko

having mastered the dllTlcult bal-

ancing feat of straddling the fence
between Society and Bohemia, vith
mahy frlenda oh bftth *ldfti.—SIW
was the first woman to become n
play agent and author's representa-
tive, and hat made a great success
ef it. Miaa Crothera atarted her
career as an actreiM gpd Wftd OB the
atage for years.

Kenneth Hill 'in ParSt

Feb. 27, at the Globe, London, the
1 Wooda success, 'The Trial of

will be presented. Ilie auilior a >d

Guthrie McCUntic, who will direct

the production, sail on the "Aqui-
tania" Jan. 27. The company in-

cludes Genevieve Tobin, Morgan
Farley, Leonore Harris. EHwood F
BoKtwick. Anita Kerry. Joha Jtll-

ton, Helene Sinnott, Ifaude .Qtthtrt

and Olvester Polk. ;

Kenneth HIH. now abroad, wil i

join the cast. He was ia'tll» Woods
production, "Mr Wliat's-His-Name"
earlier in the «cason in New York.
Hailing from Boston, he formerly
occupied a luxurious apartment on
5th avenue and shared a country
house at Stamford with another ac-
tor, Richard Barbee, recently ap-
pearing in "Saturday's Children "

Last year In Europe, Hill was
taken up by Francis Otis, an Ameri-
can aoeiety man who, a generation
ago, was known in New York and
Newport social set. The Paris edi-

tion of the New York "Herald" re-

peatedly noted the preaanaa of Otis
and Illll at assemblies. Including
princes, dukes, mttrquiees, cpunt^.
and so forth.

Leonore Harria, Miether aM»mhar
of the London "Mary Dugan" cast,

was a well-known showgirl a gen-
eration ago. In 1901 she was with
Edna May In **Tbm CMH Vnoia Up
There." and two seasons later in

"The Girl From Kay's." alonj? with

president of the Erie Railroad. .Mrs.

Gibson Fahnestock'a daughter, Mar-
garet, la heireea in bar own right to

many mUlioBS. She married Syl-
vanus S. Stokes. Jr., of Washington.
During the next few years Margaret
changed entirely, and blossomed
forth in exotic attire, said to have
been designed by ^'Syl," as Stokes
la called. At Newport the young
couple entertained extensively, giv-
ing brilliant balls an<l dinner par-*

ties. Th^n she divorced him and
married a navy ofllcer. Benjamin R.
Holcombe.

"Syl" has been in Hollywood since
last summer, occupying a charming
estate and acting in the movlea. For
several months he merely worked by
the day as on extra, but finally was
advanced to insignificant "bits." His
two chndran are in the custody of

his former wife. He Is now ru-
mored engaged Ui Patty Duval of
the studios.

The Qould Family

Word from abroad that Mrs. Car-
ter Gould, i^orced wife of George
Goiild, Jr., of New York, is about to

marry Roy Royston, star of the
mueical comedy, "The Girl Friend,"
now running t» London, haa ereated
much interest, as all concerned are
well known. Royston's name was
originally Roy Crowden.
Mra. Govld waa Laura Carier, a

professional dancer, from Freehold,
N. J. The late Mrs. George Gould,
Sr., had been an actress, Edith
Kingddn, af lanlihl theatre, but ahe
objected to her youngest son marry

-

ing out of society, and for a \ ear

HolldarO
Wa are «tiU In An«|and

WM^d flMiTMiiitntiVat^ LAMI^RT
Tlia IntarnptUfiAl AiHtiata

LEON HtttN

KIMBERLY and PAGE
Elsie Ferguson, Marie Nash and
Marie Doro. It was not until years
later that she essayed legitimate.

Madge Kennedy's Hit
Madge Kennedy has made the hit

of her life In *'ParIs Bound." after

a serlaa of ups and downa. first on
the stage, then in the movies and.
more recently, co-starring with Sidr
ney Blackmer.' ' ^

Born in Chicago, Mhis Kennedy's
oripinal intention was for painting,

and she studied at the Art Stu-
dents' League. In 1919 sha made
her stage debut with the late Harry
Woodruff in "The Genius." the next
year succeeding Margaret Lawrence
In "Over Nlgtit.** " '

Just as Miss Lawrence then mar-
ried a rich man. Orson D. Munn
(whom she divorced to marry Wal-
lace Eddinger), so Mise Kennedy
also married a rich man. the late

Harold Roister, from whom slie in-

herited over $500,000. Gilbert Km-
ery, also In "Paris fiound," Is an
American, despite his l^nalish ac-
cent. Originally Emery I'ottle. ho
long shared a home with Grant
Mitchell, and has tried playwriting.

Syl Stokes the Actor
The Fahnc.stock family is pos-

.sesscHl of miUions ii])nn iiiiliioiis.

Mrs. Gibson Fahnestock, of Wash-
ington and Newport, is a dauKlU» r-

In-law of the late Harris C. I'ahne-
stoek, president of the First Na-
tional Bank of New York. Her eon,
Snowden A. Fahnestock, was di-

vorced by Eliz^ibeth B»rton, and
then married Helen Moran. grand-
daughter of the late Charles Mdrma,

after tlie wedaing the young couple
lived unpretentiously in Oil City.
Pa., LMnra doing th% housework.
After the birth of a son the family
relented. Funds were given George.
Jr., and prestige offered his wife.
Later ITra. ddiild, died. Before
long Gould, Sr., married a^^ain,

Genevere Sinclair, who had come
to New York from London in the
chorus Of a muaiaal aamedy com-
pany.

Mr. Gould, after adopting Miss
Sinclair's three children, died, and
hie ifld&w mtiihttiili yimsmnt Duns-
ford*'-:; - ^

"

Since divorcing George Gould, Jr.,

Laura Carter has spent most of her
time in Paris. At one time she was
ccported engaged to Nicholaa Basu-
aldo. of a wealthy r uth American
famllj^. Eventually Carlos Basual-
do, brother of Nicholas, married
l^eonora Hughes, up to that time
the partner of Maurice.

In I'aris :
' s. Carter Gould has

had friends in common with a for-
mer family connection, Edith Kelly,
the chorus girl who married an
uncle of Georpo Gould. Jr., Frank
Gould, after Frank had been di-

voW^d by Hftlftn R*liy 6f N^W York

.

Edith Kelly also divorced Frank,
and last spring, after a fri^-ndship
of many years, she married Albert
de Courville, the Bngllsh producer.

JOYS AND aOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N. T. G.

Some years ago he waa an olllce
hoy for iin important theatr*' execn-
Live. and got his tirst glimpse of

show business accompanying the
press agent of the outfit on ippeelal

nights at theatres. He saw bathing
beauty contests, opportunity con-
testa and amateur nights. It

looked like ready money to him, ao
he quit being an oflflce boy, opened
an office of his own and started

putting on the same stuff for inde-

pendent houaea. For a while it was
a struggle. The rent was hard to

get together, to say nothing about
employing a stenographer.
Now it's a different story. A flock

of new independent movie houses
have opened up a new field. He
stages "presentations" for one-
night atands only in Independent
movie theatres which have no other
form of entertainment. He gets

about $50 to $60 a night, and for

this offera five or six "preaentatibn"
acta costing him about $4 to $5 an
act. A natural question would be,

"Where can he get apything worth
while for that money? ' Cinch, says
the producer. He named a few acts
v.'ho work for him occasionally for

this money, and astonished us by
naming standard vauderiUe acts

and others who get real moviey In

the movie houses.
The ex-office boy has four or five

theatres a night, each presentation

ooata him about $80, and he makes
about $20 to $80 on each one. So
he has a big office, four or five as-

sistants, runs an automobile and a
ehnuffeuT/

It's a new racket. So far he's all

alone. It won't be so easy when he
gets competition.

less chorus girls. We Invited about
20 girls who had no place to eat
their Christmas dinner. One h m-
dred came and we were able lo leed
54 With a Oomplete Christmas din-
ner. It was the only Chrlstmaa
they had.
Christmas may be tough f(.r iho

poor, but Ife tough euouiih Lor
hunurods of kids in shows, many
alone in New York and most of
them broke.
Some day some organi;:ation v\ ill

provide a Christmas party and a
Christmas dinner for the thorns
kids who are alone in New York.
That would be a charity.

BERUM

•penoe and the Capa
Chorus girls were riding hdme

from a dinner party at the Pavilion

Royal with Ralph Spence at the
time the "OOrlUa" was at the height
of its popularity. Most of the kids
had seen the show and enjoyed the
thrills.

"Weren't you acared when you
wrote It?" asked one little dumb-
bell of Spence. "Didn't it give you
the shivers Just to think up that

8

"It Certainly did," answered the
comic seriotisly. "At one time I was
so scared 1 had to call in the

poUqa/*

What'd Yer Have?
We ve discovered a new spot in

New York which is making a for-

tune for its two ownera and looks
like a "natural "

It's a beautiful five-story house
near 6th avenue, looking like many
.other homes of the wealth. A man
in evening drq^s opens the door to

a beautiful reception room with a
iAreplace burning and a drawing
room In the rear. Up a marble
staircase you go, with the spacious
drawing rooms laid out as two din-
ing rooms and a tiny orchestra
playing in thie hall between. In the
rear Is a library converted Into a
spacious barroom. A gorgeous bar
occupies all of one end.
Here we found about IB people,

men and women, ordering anything
they wanted. The owner showed
me his statement of the preceding
night's receipts, which Indicated
that his bar take was larger than
the dinner business.

Bandage as Protector
She's a little dancer in a musical

show and whenever she goes out to

cafea, where she is well known, la

called upon for a dance. The kid Is

good natured and doesn't want to
refuse, but found a way out. Every
night she leaves the theatre to go
stepping, on Broadway the sUpa a
bandage over her ankle. When
called ui>on to dance for the chumps
she complains of a bad ankle and
shows the bandage.

Sailings
Jan. 5 (New York to Bremen) E.

deB. Newman (Deutschland).

Chorister's Family
She was a chorus kid in a local

cafe. Going on for her number on
Christmas Eve a telegram came
from her family in Philadelphia
saying her father was shot and
killed by a burglar. Another girl in
the show was out sick and the
heart-broken kid played the show
without a whimi>cr. She left after
for Philadelphia, but came back
Christmas afternoon. Said she didn't
get ahmg very well with her fam-
ily, anyway, and might as well be
In New York.

46 Went Hungry
Two years ago we gave a Christ-

mas dinner at our home for home-

Berlin. Dee. 21.
Kaiser Wilhelm Gedachtnis Uirche.

This church yas built in memory
of the Kaiser William, who died in
1888. It is located on tlie limits of
the inner city of Berlin, a half min-
ute walk from the Siadibahn and
subway station, "Am Zoo." where
many bus lines and street cars p^ss.
It is one of the llvelleat spots of
Greater Berlin. , :

Within a five-minute walk are
oyer a dosen flrst-class dancing
places, mostly high-grade wi'ne res-
taurants. Among these I'lerrot.
formerly Faun des Westeaa. has a
little Bt&fcfi and plays about eight
cabaret acts besides the dancing.
On the balcony is the Olympia bar.
with 60 barmaids. PaMa am Zoo!
Florida, Valencia. Erbe are fash-
ionable restaurants playing from
three to eipht dancing turns. Villa
d'Este is a small but exclusive high-
priced restaurant. Wllhelmshallen,
Regina are of popular stvle. Kaka-
du. Majowskl. Bajadere are bara
with bands and dancing. The latest
feature is the Columbia, former
Nelson theatre, turned into a high-
class dancing restaurant. T>layiag
six dancing acta and two bands.
One of them. Enoch Light, wiih an
11 -piece orchestra, is the talk of
Berlin; It is the highest salaried
band of the kind ever to play Ber-
lin in a dancing restaurant. Every-
body predicted that the Columbia
would not ezlet on account of tre-
mendous expenses, but It Is open
since September and business is
very good.

,
. ••i.T*

.•

A new place called the Delnhl will
be opened within a short time. A
new building with a seating capacity
of over l.SM. '

'• •

. •

'

Besides those 14 amusement
places a few cabarets and four le-
gitimate houses are also within a
five-minute walk of the six first-
class picture houses. The Kialto is
to be opened soon, although it is
about two yean since It was started.

At Luna Park is a big winter
bathing place with artificial tea
waves. This is new here and well
patronized.

It seems as if the surroundings
of the memorial rhureh will develop
for cabaret, danc^cs and amijsoment»
like Times Square for theatres.

PAIUS

Paris. Deo. 22.

Rita Bell. In the south of France
studying with Rmma Calve for the
last six months, played a week at
the new Russian Shere.-^ade nite
club here before sailing for New
York via London.

A revue by Luden Boyer and
Andre Dahl. entitled "Paramount
la dessus, ' is listed for the Boite
a Pursy, a Montmartre cabaret.

Among the American /eature pic-
tures being shown here at 'present
are "Wlrhln the Law." "Brn-Hnr,"
"The Way of All Flesh," "The Night
Pride," 'X3old Ruah*' and "Chang."

Enoch Light's Jazz continues to
be a presentation attraction, Ar-
ranired by Tommy Dowd« at the
Gaumont Palace.

Mrs. Edward Gallaprher. foi merly
Anne Luther, film star. Is on her
way to the Riviera instead of EJgypt
as firet Intended.

In Pariai Al Woods, James H.
Carroll, Evelyn Arden. George H,
Doran. publisher

XIDOETS FOR U. S.

Paris, Dee. 22.

Rubourhoff's Midget.*?, a f'Mtnre
at the former Casino de Paris l evue,

have been booked through Irvi»

Marks for a 25-week tour of Kelt*

Albee and Orpheum theatres.

Spanish Theatre Burned

Madrid, Dec. 22.

The Barblerl, one of the (.icU-^t

th»;itr»s in Madrid, was destroyed
by lire recently.
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LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

I>^ndon, Deo. 21.

The year 1927 has done little for the English theatre, which still find*
tUelf Americantied, commercialised. Enslith musical comedy has failed
Whenever tried, "Up With the Lark" and "Tha Beloved Vacabond'* helac
•samples.

A Barren Year
There was no new dramatist and scarcely a new artist. The great

•aoeptioa is Charles Laughton who. unheard two years ago--he was
until recently learning the hotel business and attending the fashionable
peo'ple who are now his friends—fleflnltely established himself as the
greatest character actor discovered in England for many years.
Alison liCggatt and Marjorle Mars wera tha only two new actresses,

although Cicely Courtn^ldge took the lead as England's best revue artist.

The Dramatists Do Little

8haw produced nothing; Barrie produced nothing; Galsworthy prd-
dfoed nothing; Arnold Bennett improved his stage repuUtion with *'Mr.

Prohack." Frederick Lonsdale had two big successes, "The High Road"
and "On Approval," running at the same time that Noel Coward had
"Home Chat" and "Sirocco," two grotesque failures.

Plnero, Henry Arthur Jonas and HaU Caina all had unacted plays
upon their hands, but their output ceased. Thera ara no new dramatists
coming along-—not one.

*frhe Fanatics," by Miles Malleson. a failure on your side, was almost
ttia oaly aarious a6hl4yemant of the year. Tha Carltdh Thaatra was
opened and succeeded With a poor ih^* Tha Bmplra was pullad down
lor the "pictures."

b

Tha Jailiaa WMta •ansation

The most sansational happening of tha year was Jamea White's sui-

dde on the eve ot bis bankruptcy. Ha waa tha greatast stage gambler
of our time.
Marie Tempest had a success with "A tipdt on the Sun." At tha

ApoUo. "The Music Master." "Cyrano" and "Abie's Irish Rosa" were all

failures, while the Comedy, which had been a failure for years, at last

foimd a success with a Chinese drama called "The Silent House," which
gaa for years as a vaudeville success.
Ruth Draper, all on her own, broka tha records of the Criterion. The

Duke of York's haA a bad year. "Tha Oiri Tnfm Cook's" did not pay its

salaries.

"Scaramouche." with lAdy Martin Harvey as the great female star,

•ad ^Tha Butter and Egg Man." with Tom Douglas trjring hard again,

were two of the Garrlck's failures.

Margaret Bannerman ceased her reign at the Globe Theatre. "Yellow
Sands" ran on through the Haymarket's year; His Majesty's saw the

flaseo of Csrrll Maude'a return in "Tha Wicked Earl" even eurvived the

catastrophe of Lew Leslie's "Wliitebirds," and then fllled Itself with
*'0]|^Kay" and Gertie ILiawrence.

UnaKpected Sm
The two unexpected successes of the year were "Dracula" and "Mari-

gcM." Neither was expected to last a week. The first was an ama-
teurish thriller and the other sentimental slop about Scotland when
Quean Victoria was young. Both had cheap companies and thay atlll

go on.
^

Tallulah Bankhead once again saved a play by appealing undressed
In "The Garden of Eden."
Oladya Cooper and Qerald du Maurier had long runs with "Tha Latter"

and "Interference." Dennis Eadle, after a series of failures or semi-
failures, walked o'ut of "The Crooked Billet" with Phyllis Titmuss, only
to And it an unexpected success.

Celebrities of ail Kindt
Edgar Wallace did iialf the work in London; J. L. Sacks told the Offi-

cial Receiver he could not read or write; Albert de CourviUe's illness

was followed by another bankruptcy; Sybil Thomdike failad to fln^

another "Saint Joan" and had a poor year; Edward Laurillard began to

build a new theatre, the Piccadilly; Archie de Bear and Clifford Whitley
produced Jack Smith in "Blue Skies" and then quarrelled.

(Barry Jackson had a quiet ttane. No actor was knighted. Tom Walls,

who went on from success to success, even on the racecourse, trained

actors and rehearsed racehorses. The agents quarrelled with me. but

no 6he threw me out of a theatre. I had rows with five managers, but

ttu— of them ara speakhig to me again. I am speaking to all ftva of

them.

America on Herself

"Grhne" came here with "Brpadway" to show us what nice paopla the

Americans are. Edith Evans went Into management -with Leon M. Lion

and started with a failure. Iiily Elsie made a triumphant return, but

It did not last long.

Andre Chariot returned from America, but ncf one saw falrn. Arthur

Bourchier died In Africa and Florence Mills retufniad to New York to

die, after being enormously popular In T^ondon.

"Castles in tha Air" and "Happy Go Lucky" wero failures at the

Shaftesbury and Princa of Wales theatres, and "Tha Desert Song,** for

«o raaadh, was a great suooess at Drury Lana.

Little Bits of Ail Sorts

Variety was tried at the Palladium and failed. Xaek Smith's whlspsr-

Ing baritone act was One of the year's London trliaw>hs.

The Hallelujah song was altered by the Lo"rd Chamberlain In "Hit the

Deck." England's ex-hangman made his debut as an actor and the L«rd
Chamberlain approved it

Harry Green tried twice and then went home again. Russell Janney
kept on "The Vagabond King" at the Winter Garden, but did not make
much motaey.

A Year of Thrille

It waa a year of thrill plays, with names like "Fear," "Dope," "The

Wrecker," "The Terror." and "The Strangler." Some of them succeeded

by frightening us all; others wara ol>viously put on merely to gfta bm
personal annoyance.

Cabarets died the death. Greyhounds raced all over England and

proved the thrcatre's new rival. C. B. Cochran discovered there was an

aoha in the Albert Hall.

I raoaived over two hundred anonymoiu letters aocusing tta of aivtrr-

thlng In tha world, and I had two libel acUons.

Tha Best of All tha Year
The beet musical play I saw was "The Vagabond King." The best

straight play I saw was "The High Road." The best revue I saw waa
"Clowns in Clover." The best actor or actress I saw was Bimbo, the

monkey In "Chanfi.'i__ —— —
I wiah you all a Happy New Tear.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

GOVERNMENT AND PUTURES

WILL MAHQNEY
Leonard Hall, of tiM K«)ir Toik

"TBLEXIRAM. ' saM:
**Ot all the men Who hava come to

the front in the last decade—and
there have been many—the one who
hae develorped to the concert pitch
Df variety entertainment is Mr. W411
Maboney. He has reached the point
where he could hardly ba Inerovad
upon. MaJioaay It
of the age."

Direction

RALPH a FARNUM
im BROAPWAY

An Impolite Husband

Ha returasd home
the other evening She wasn't
there. Wife and trunka had
vamped. >

Ha wondered If tailing her
to go to hell during a scrap
that morning had been the
cause.
Phoning Her at mother'i^ He

found it had. Asking why over
a little thinf lUca that. She
answered:

"I didn't mind being told to
go to hall, but jrom ma^mw
please.**

POLAND

Nmw Cla
OF AMERICA, Ino.

236 West 726 StrMt

HEW YOfUL
MART READ

The picture industry here is
having a hard time of It. Imagine
a tax on picture houses at lOt per
cent. That's what they have to pay
In Warsaw. Although cinemas in
other cities pay less, tha burden is
still too heavy. la tha whole of
Poland there ara only abou*- SOO
cinemas.
Producing companies hava their

hardships, too. Lack of aocommo-
dation. One really good producing
company here, which distributes its
own pictures under the name of
Sfinks. It is 29 years since they
put their first picture upon the
market, and they are now engaged
upon their 76th. The studio is
situated on the sixth floor of an
apartment house. Real work is
done more or less after reasonable
hours on account of the difficulty
of getUng the artlsta together.
Mr. Gruszczqnskl, one of the

finest singers in Poland, takes part,
although 71 ysara eld. This firm
gave Pola Nsgfl h« iMl afpor-
tunity.
Tha lir thaatHsal world Is

showing much activity. There Is a
new company playing rsvuea, under
the name of "Kaniseia*'* te Bngllsh,
and "Merry-Go-Round,^ Mr. Paw
lowski is its pilot
Also two musical oomedleo this

year, one in the old building,
"Nowosd." with a very popular
cast, and tha of
"Nletoperz," Intends to produce
some operettas that do not require
aa aztanaiva

Cabarets have agaia started their
season by engaging faraign artists;
but there does not appear ta be
anything special to mention.

Opera has started with "Tfrablna**
("Countess"), by Monlusska, fol-
lowed nest by tha whala night
ballet "Pan Twardowikt" asd later
on "Carmen."

A visit by some of tha dancers
of DiaghiUlefTs ballet waa made
at the circus, as the opera house
had been closed at the time.
Wojclkowski had ta respond to
numerous calls, but had na "corps
de ballet- to support Pstioiaance
WfeV WIthOiat •cehirrr"

—

SEEK heu n V. &
ZiOndoa. Dec St.

Counsel here are hunting the heirs

of the late Clifford Leigh, an Eng-
lish actor, who died ta America
April It, Iflt.

It Is uadaratood dsceaasd left an
esUte of soma dlmiask—i

Waiihiiii;ti»n. Dec. 31.

Oiuitting what Congress is. and
h:\a been trying to do to the motion
pioturos. a dfhe into the part those
same picluresi liuve taken in the
work of the Government disck»»ej«

that they constitute an important
phase.
Of |)osi«lbly tiif greatest import to

those of the pictures is the work of
the Hiiroau of Standards, Uncle
S ini's otllt ial tt'stlni; bureau.
Moiv tlian a jiai ix^o Dr. CieorKe

K. Hurgess/ director of the bureau,
proilit'tft] staiitlardi/.atitm and mea-
sured control. He characterised
that as indispensable because of the
rapid advance in the addition of
color, stereo -relief and nound to the
previous developntents which hud
Rrown to a high state of efllcienoy

in less than 20 years.

Science, says Dr. Uur^ess, Is turn-
ing more and more to tlte pictures
for help in Its studies, discovery
and instruction. The dims have
done more to popularise science
than any other mediimi tltrough the
centuries.
Turning from the creation to the

selling attention naturally turns to

the motion picture section of the
Department of Commerce created at
the urge of the industry and serv-
ing a great need in the foreign mar-
ket -

During the last fiscal year this

section received over 3,000 inquiries

for information on selling, legisla-

tion, etc
Not all the questions put to the

bureau are readily answered, many
requiring correspondence with for-

eign governments with Oeorge
Canty, picture trade commissioner
in Paris, often making personal in-

quiry to ascertain the information
wanted.
Several trade bulletins have been

issued by the section, which la in

charge of C. J. North and his as-
sistant Nate Golden, these being
titled "Motion Pictures in China,"
"Motion Pictures in Central Burope,
Spain and Italy,** "Short «abiaet
Film Market in Europe" and '*Bdll

cational Films Abroad."
But recently L N. Way was added

to tha section to coneantrata on tha
industrial Alms alone.

Tho work of George Canty abroad
has been highly commended by
thoas of the industry. No adverse
legislation, the European method of

competing with American pietures,

has developed but that Mr. Canty
has reported on it first
As a result Congress has been

asked for another such trade com-
misslonar tot tha Near IBast, which
the department looks upon as a pic-

ture market that when fully devel-

oped will be even greater than
Buropa.

Navy iuya Most
Of the Government activities pos-

sibly the Navy is the greatest buyer
of featurea. Plcturas hava become a
regular part of the dally routine of
the ships of the fleet at sea.

Programs are purchased in dupll-

cata thus running elosa to 1.000

prints of the ustial six-reel subjects.

Another 150 in triplicate are also

purchased with almost 4,800 reels

of short subjeeta Ineluded la tHa
annual purchases.
The sailors get day and date

showings with tha first run houses.
The moment a now film Is released
the Navy starts two prints of the

feature on circuits on the West and
£ast coasts over which a film trav-
els for three years before It Is re-
turned to storage.

Pictures are bought with care with
featura eomedlea reported as head-
ing the list of subjects.

In contrast to the Navy which
spends Government funds for its

prograaM tha Arttiy haa a self sus-
taining picture servlca under the
Adjutant General operating in the
posts and camps throughout the en-
tire country.
January 2, this service celebrated

its seventh anniversary. Started as
an experiment in aa endeavor to
work out soma system to reacA tho
60,000 soldiers scattered in over 100

posts—the going was rather hard at
first but now each year a profit Is

shown with the admlnnions held
within the means of the enlisted
men.
The service Is unique among the-

atre chains. The plan of operation
Includes the Bale of coupon hooka to
the soldiers on credit.

In addition to this servloa tha War
DepartTfient has ofTlr-lally, and from
funds appropriated by ConKress.
gone into the producing end. Kilm.s

thus made have been a great boon
to the civilian producers for th"lr

war stories giving them actual war
scenes that are credited wi»h put-
ting over many such plctun h. ll'-re

in Waahlaylon the sii^nsi Corps

niaintHin:!i an extensive laboratory.
In this same connection the Navy,

too. has done considerable produe*
iw: Tlu'.^^o ilhns have also been
utilized by the producers of Holly*
wood.
Of the makers of educational films

within the Government the Depart-
rn<>nt of AKrioulture and tha
Hureau of Mines, of the Depart*
nient of Commerce (formerly,
thuu^;ll, tinder the Secretary of the
interior) are both cxtent-ively en-
paged. Th« Bureau Of Education la
;ilso a niakor of c liUMt ioiuils while
the public parks controlling body
has produced several shorts that ara
s»M'nioally marvels. "

The Department of Agriculture
relcaned 25 new educationals during
the past year with 15 others now In
the (MHirse of production for 192t.
About 300 films are now in circula-
tion, these productions including a
wide variation of subjects dealing
with agriculture, forestry, rural en-
Kineering and home economics*
The are chiefly one and two reelers.
The subjects covered during tha

past year were co- operative mar-
keting, insect control, cotton har-
vesting, household problems, forest
conservation. Itvaatook maaagemaat
and highway researoh^

Thaatra Kxhibition

Although generally classified aa
"non-theatrical," Department af
Agriculture pietures Include buuif
scenic films produced In the Ma*
tional Forests and National Parka
which have had limited theatricat
exhibition. Soma thaatra nanagaMi
have found many of the other De-
partmental productions suitable for
theatrical fhowlnga Small towm
theatra managers hava found their
audiences Interested in agricultural
subjects. No rental fee is made for
the loan of these pictures, the ex-
hibitor being required only ta pay
transportation charges on the reels.
The department plans to contlaua

Ita present poUoy af produaing ffraaa

20 to SO pictures each year, althaoidl
the demand for Its productions haa
greatly Increased. Although all da-
partmant fUna ara kept ta aaaataat
use. so great has become the publla
demand for these films that it oaa
only partially be met due to lack of
funda

Industrial films have developed
into great salesman abroad for
American produeta. This also ap-
plies with equal foroa to tha regu-
larly produced piotwaa
American studios.

London's Rendezvous
London, Dee. St.

Since tha VaudevlUa Club ta
Oharlnff Cross Road elaasd Ha daat%
seven years ago. several attempts
have been made to create a new
rendesvous for theatrical peoplsu
Tha Knlokerbockar CMS a
and It lasted a few years. It

then replaced by the Cosmo Club^
but the profession did not take ta
It enthuslastloally.
About a year ago Jim Mooney»

Dave Carter and Tucker r Ameri-
cans) proposed to reopen tha old
Vaudavllla Chib, b«i tkat ftB
through. The latest Is the forma-
tion of the Old Vaudeville Club ta
New Compton street, which has jual
been opened and will ba
by Dave Carter, an old-tlma
singer, who up to rea9|it||r IMI J|
boolcmaking business. ,^ • •

LONDON
Liondon. Deo. 2t.

American acts booked for a ssL
son In England early next year ara
Walter Fchl (husband of Dora
Maughan) and His Magic WaM
and Jane Dillon, both due to open
at Birmingham FSb. 0. The boolb-
ings arraagad Sy Hemr

EHsa Mcfarlane (wife of Clifford
Whitley) and Russell Jones (Am«rl-
can), both in "Blue Skies," recentlr
terminated at the Vaudeville the-
atre, have formnd a vaudeville alli-
ance, doing a double piano act.
They are due to open at the Metro*
pole hotels at Monte Cailii MiS
and Cannes ta January.

Fay Compton will appear ia
"Z«»ro," a new film from the novel
of the same name by H. Collinsoa
Owen. It will be under the direc-
tion of .lack Jtaymond. responsible
tor her last Aim, "Homchow (lood.*

gSTUNESi
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IMPORTANT CAMERAMEN BECOMING

RECOGNIZED AS PHOTOGRAPHIC MARVELS
Los Angelc.«, 1)> 31.

Ahoiit :!uO mon are oariiin^; from

JlOO to $1,000 a wfck ar(»un<l Holly-

wood will) arc just iis inipnrtant as

produci'rH, .supervisors, directors,

film cutters, at tors, scenarists or

title writers in the making and as-

•emblinff of a picture.

At any time one of those ;U)0 n^uld
spoil nn entire production if ihcy

were not alert and looliing out for

the interests of their eniptoiyerf lis

well as demonstrating iibilttr And
intcs;rity.

They are the camera men or cine-

matographers.
They do everything from shoot-

Ini? straight scenes to the process,

triclt, Akeiey, news and still photog-
raphy.

'

Little outward recognition is

given these men by the producers.

They are just known as technicians.

Hardly a second thought is gMn
to their desires and wishes, thou^jh

they have J>een actually the more
re.«ponsil>ie for the fast development
of screen photography and various
mechanical Improvements since the
early days of the industry.

Their work docs not cease when
they stop grinding at tha tudlo, ttor

do they l<»af between scenes when
othi'rs on the set are resting or

clowning about. These men must
always keep on their toes ithd are
always active. Their task is not

alone to shoot at what the director

wants. As a matter of fact the
director in many instanees l« fiildaA
by their Judgment and ' ezpertMcie
in making his scenes.

These cameramen know the whys
and wherefores of picture maltitig.

And that, they only learn from ex-
perien<'e. They are the only group
of craftsmen in the picture industry
who for 15 years faave heen oontM*
ally experimenting for the purpose
of conceiving new Ideas and im-
provements for their branch of the

industry.
Organiiation

Most of tills experiment work is

done through an organization iden-
tified with their profeeeton, the
American Society of Cinematog-
raphera. This organizntlon Is the

most completely organized of any
ef the branches of the industry. It*s

or^^anlzatlon was brought about in

1913 when a group of cameramen
got together for the purpose of in-

terchanging ideas. Theft itHrlui de-
cided they should have their own
organization.
Frank Kugler, Phil Rosen, now a

director, and liewis Phyetoe formed
what they called the Cinema
Camera Club. That was when
practically all of the producing was
done around Kew York. When it

started westward the c.inieramen
out h< re f«»rnied the Static Club.

At that time the boys, whether
working East of West, were allowed
to Interclianue their nKinbeisbip.

In 1918 with the War on, the num-
ber of camera men rapidly in-

creased. Mr. Rosen who camo to

the Coast that year thought that a

national organization should be

formed for the camera men and
from this thought arose the Amer-
ican Soiic ty of Cineniatographers,
Which automatically took the men
of east and west into the fold.

Creation

At that time the Only ones invited

to particip.ate in the mcmbersliip of

the body were cameramen who had
attained a recognized standing and
who had had ft certain exiNnienee in

the profession. In this way the or-

ganlzatlon started off by becoming
an exclusive group of craftsmen
With their entire itttMion to co-

^' operate for the inveatloin and in-

stallation of new methods and ideas

in the photographic branch of the

UMnUtrj.
Last summer, when the intensive

i organization campaign was on in

full force of all crafts in the in-

dMry, Hio A. 8. C. let down its

bars and accepted the rank and tile

of studio cameramen. It rcsult« «i in

the body numbering among its

MBbem practically every one oi>-

crating a camera of ouc auxx.or
another in a West Coast studio.

With the organization 100 per cent

Ui ntemberehip, the old crowd be-

oame vigorous in their endeavor to

•ee that the new members were
|>enefltting through their association

and having pointed out to them up-

toWUltg methods of nuiking pictures

JTom every nnplc To do this all
'

atemlMrg itre given an opportunity

to study every phase of the camera
art.

The older and more experienced
menibers, recoj,'nized as authorities

on cinema photography, advise and
instruct the younger members on
everything that eomes up. There is

no other craft In studio work where
this form of ^id exists among its

members.

The instructors of the organiza-
tion Kive demonstrations on new
methods of lighting, camera acces-

sories and appliances, lenses or on
the way of handling peculiar camera
angle shots. Everytlme a member
of the organization discovers or

works out a new trick he does not
keep it to himself. He goes to the
headquarters of the organization
and demonstrates it before his fel-

low members.
More than 40 per cent of the 300

members of this body hold Utters

of patent on one or more devices

for improving the working camera
or to improve results obtained from
certaiil effects.

Everywhere

To allow tho camera men to

continually experiment on various

angles of the cinema art the organ-
ization maintains a large suite of

otflces In H(<lIywond. There the

members have a reference library.

In it they will find a complete nie

of picture locations in the western
States and Canada.
Though the organization is na-

tional and most of its iiiembers are

•Qijple^red on the Coast some are

of the cameramen of the early days
of the cinema are today among the

best in the directorial ranks. Those
who have gotten away from the

grind to handle the megaphone in-

clude George Hill» Vletmr Fleming,
Phil Rosen. Phil Whitman. Fred
•lackman, Karl Brown, Howard
Bretherton. Irvin Willat, Sylvan!

Balboni and Byron Haskins.
Though directors and actors come

and go In the screen world, the life

of the cameraman Is everlasting.

Many of those grinding today have
been at it for from 16 to 20 years

and will probably be going for

double those periods if they so

choose.
Maries

Their salaries are based on abil-

ity and proficiency. Very few of the

first cameramen earn as low as

1100 a week. A majority draw from
$200 to 1500 weekly, with a few
getting above that figure and up to

$1,000 a week.
In this heavy revenue group are

to be foiiind Tony Oaudio, Charles
Rosher, James Wong Howe« Qeorge
S. liarnes and J. Marley.
Then, of course, the boys who do

the trick ehota and glass and min-
iature stuff range in pay from I860
to $1,000 a week, with some of the
men who shoot the glass atxitt get-

ting |1.060 a shot.
The second cameramen, of whom

there are about 75, are generally

used to shoot the foreign or second
negative. These men draw from |76
to $200 a week. Then coma tbe

Big English Tlieatre Deal to

Staid Off P.CT. CMdwe

I^ondon, Dec. 9I.

A $25,000,000 theatre deal is all

set. It includes the remainder of

the Gulliver houses and various
hitherto independent theatres all

over the country grouped as a pic-

ture house combine.
The company will probably tie up

with an American corporation to

guarantee films to offset the Pro-
vincial Cinematograph Theatres
combine with Metro-Qoldwyn-
Mayer and Joseph M. Schenck.

Fox, Wash., Going Now

To Stage BimI ariE C.

Washington, Deo. SI.

Fox is again changing the policy
of his new house here. Switching
this time from a 60-people company
presenting the Victor Herbert light
operas in tabloid to the stage band
and master of ceremonies policy.

Ballet under Alexander Oumansky
is to be retained, but the principals
and chorus finish tonight.

Starting with Roxy's presenta-
tions, next were acts with two
"nameo^ often on one bill, then the
Herbert muslcal.s and now the stage
band poUc]^. AU in less than three
months.

Mankiewicz Coming East

For More Par Writers
Los Angeles, Dee. 81.

Paramount Is going to resume its

Authors' Council, with Herman
Mankiewicz leaving fot* New York
Jan. 8, to remain three weeks.
While east Mankiewicz will sign

writers to do individual stories for

Par.
The pen boys are to be brought

here for a month's trial, and the
Paramount emisRaiy will also en-
deavor to make deals with other
writers to come to the Coisst to Join

the staff as pmrmanent staff scenar-
ists.

Mankiewicz is expected to bring
back at least 30 new writing names.

Jesse James, Jr., Broke
Los Angeles, Dec. 31.

JcH.se .James, Jr., son of the out-
law, and who was a practising at-

torney here, is financially broke.
A wage claim of $18 filed againet

him by Stuart Fisher, law clerk, was
admitted to by Mrs. James \.ho said
her husband is in bed suffering from
nervous bre.ikdown and had no
money with which to pay. James
was given until Jan. 5 to make pay-
ment, otherwise an iMrder of arrest
will be issued.

James is said to have closed his
law office at the time he served as
technical ;id visor to F^red Thomson,
western film star, when the latter
was making "Jesse James" for
Paramount.

BILLIE DOVE
In little more than a year, this beautiful film star has won an enviable
place in tlie he«rt» of film fans and theatre men the world over. Though
iier rise h:is been n»cttH>ric, she ranl<w-( among the oiiit.s(;inding moreen
players of the decade because of sheer merit, charm and graciousness.
Today, Binie Dove is one of the greatest bos-ofllce attractions of the
in^nli^.

scattered about the globe. One, at

present, is permanently stationed in

Riga, Kussia, a number are at work
in the studios in England. Germany
and France, while another will

shortly accompany Commander
Hichard Byrd on his scientific ex-
pedition to the South Pole.

Looking over the roster of the
organization finds men of practi-

cally every profession. There are
musicians, architects, physicists,

sculptors, painters, mechanical sci-

entists, aviators, poldierp. radio and
telephone experts, writers, linguists.

Nationalities of the camera world
on the Coast include American,
Canadian. English, French, German,
Italian, Spanish jind Swede. Then»
is also one Chinese in the group.

He is James Wong Howe, the only
Oriental who ev»'r handled a pro-
duction camera, llowc was discov-

ered by aiiiney Olcott when the lat-

ter was with^ Paramount. Since
leaving Par, Howe has been with
Herbert Brenon on all his produc-
tions.

Now Direeters

The ambition of the cameraman
does not stop in Just turning the
crank. He sftivcs fo pret on fiirther

in the screen world. A great many

assistants, at from $20 to $50 a
week. They as yet are not qualified

to turn the crank, but are used to

aid the cameramen in physical
chores. The still cameramen get
anywhere from $40 to $75 a week,
with a few paid beyond $100.

Akclcy cameramen, who supply
their own cameras and equipment,
are very seldom under contract or
on the payroll of a studio. They
are free lancers and get from $50
to $75 a day. 80me of the larger
studios own a few Akeiey equip-
ments and pay the men that oper-
ate them the same salary as given
the first cameramen.
Most of«the camera boys have

largo sums of money tied up in

their own personal equipment,
which consists of machines and
lense.M, with the average investment
of a first cla5?g camera operator
running around $3,000. Some of

the "Class A" boys have as much
as $10,000 tied up in their outfits,

Pioneer
The cameraman can be classified

as the pioneer research worker of

the Industry. It is his unselfish de-
mand for better instruments and
material to work with that baa been

iContinued on pege 13)

Another English Studio
London, Dec. 31.

British Instructional Film Com-
pany is dickering with the authori-
ties of Welwyn Harden City for a
concession to build a picture studio
there and o<btain local facilities.
Welwyn is an art and craft center,
near London. It ha^ large residen-
tial labor supplies.
The scheme is likely to become

jammed because two studios, each
capable of handling 30 pictures a
year, are proposed lor Elstree,
where British International Is also
expanding.

u Four
Los Angeles, Dec. 31.

Universal will start on four new
pictures with the new year.
The include "The Michigan Kid."

Rex Beach story to be directed by
Irwin Willat: "Cream of the E^arth,"
Mel Brown directing; "Phyllis of
the Follies," Krnest Laemmle di-
recting, and "Be Yourself," with
William Selter directing Reg Denny.

Grotn on Stage?
wnn Greta nibbch aonoduiM

a Xew York stay, and a reported
legit show her prospective goal for
the remainder of the season, there
are several film producers anxious
to secure her signed for pictures.
No long-term contracts as the

proposed productions are on single
picture makes only.

Miss NiPsen has been In a United
Artists picture on the Coast.

'^eet of Sid" Stopped;

lait GoMud" at $2?

Bmil Jannings' **Street of Sin'»

has been stopped on the brink of
distribution to make way for ihe

same actor's "The Last Command."
The latter film is in its linal cuitin?

stages on the Coast. There Is some
talk of it coming into Xew York for

a $2 showing. This may be plaus*

ible as '"The Wedding March," ten-

tatively scheduled for the Liberty,

following **nis Oaucho," has been
set aside as word from the West is

that it's not ready.
"Street of Sin" will have some re-

takes made by Victor Fleming, the
changes taking place at the finish
of the story, and will be released be-
tween "Last Command" and "The
Patriot," another Jannings picture.
The reason for this Is that the latter
two films both have Ru.«?sian locales.

Joseph Von Sternberg is the au-
thor of "Sin," which Maurits Stiller
directed; Von Sternberg directed
"Command" and Ernst Lubitsch
will supervise "The Patriot." an
adaptation of the play of the same
name which Qilbert Miller .mHp has
in reiiearsal.

Van Clevt Divorce

Las Angeles, Ps^Ml*
Mrs. Rose Mario Van Cleve, sis-

ter of Marion Davles. has filed suit
for divorce in Superior Court here
against George Barnes Van Cleve
on grounds of InHdeltty and 1i8l»it«

ual intemperance.
She asks $100 monthly fur the

support of their daughter, Patricia,
8 years old.

Several months ago Van Cleve
suddenly dropped out of si^^ht, tak-
ing the child with him. It was
understood he had remateedp^n an
uptown New York ai»ai ^t^^ent.

Though no general alarm was
known to be sent out. Van Cleve
was said to have been loeated Is
a railroad station and the girl re-
covered by her mother. Of late Yail
Cleve has been in New York.

Boy ScMrt Kdves;

For NoB-Ibntres Ain

The Scout Film Service, Inc., has
been formed to produce and dis*
tri2>ute from New Toiic special pISi*

tures for the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica. Pictures will be rented out-
right to troops or exhibited on SO*ftO

sharing terms. It will be a money-
making plan for Boy Scout troops
seeking to raise funds for organiza-
tion purposes.
There is a membership of 700.000*

The organization has endorsed the
service and will have the right to
pass on all scrf^p^a before being pro*
duced.
Additional market outlet ihronph

scliools, churches and Y. M. C. A.'s

is expected to be a source of rev-
enue. Alfred Walker, ^usinc^=s

economist. Is general manager of

the new project.

Henley With Par
Los Angeles. l)« c. 31.

Paramount has signed Ili>bait

Henley to make three pictures ditfi*

ing the coming year.
His first will be "The Super of

the Gaiety," starring Adolphe Men-
jou, with production to befiil

Feb. 1.

Fowler-Tamara at Roxy
Addison Fowler and Plorenz Ta-

mara, the international d.nncors,

open at the Koxy. New York.
January 7. They were abroad for

two seasons as the features of
the Folles Bergere In P.nrlp. also ap-
pearing In London, Deanville, Can-
nes and the Riviera resorts.

Fowler and Tamara are pioneer
featured dancers In the picture
houses.

•Herman in Male Lead
Los Angeles. Dec. 31.

Lowell Sherman will play oppo-
site Pillio Dove In "Heart of a
Follies Girl."

Jotin Francis Dillon directing for

First National.

I. A. TO H. T.
Han y Rapf
Warren Doane
J. Leo Meehan
Sam Sax
William Le Barron

:4
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PICTURE UP-STA

RISES IN Ytllll

Girb and Boys DaTeloped

—One Out of Every 450
. Potsibililies—5 Years Av-

erage Screen Life—5ome
ln»tanca«

By ARTHUR UNGAR

Lo« Angelttf, Dec. 20.

In the onward nIAMlh tbe plc-

iw induatry durtag Iflt, avar 100

^pl«, tncludlnf w?ttM«^ directors,

supervisors aiid acftMv; ihsve sprunsr

to the fore. Thougb there has been

considerable talk that the producers

sre trying to hold the industry in

their palms and stem the tide of

progress of those In the ranks, more
people have achieved recognition

sad been rewarded fOr their endeav-
ors durinpr the past year than at any
time in the history of the industry.

The motto of all those Interested

In this infant field Is for the devel-
opment of new talent in all branches.

A summary of the actual life of
talented people in the motion picture
induatry In all branches shows less

than a five-year average. Producers,
directors, writers, aupervisors and
Stara and players corns snd go. The
strides made in picture production
during the p.ist two years have sort

Of weeded out a lot of the old tim-
bsr,; with the heads of the various
production organizations on the
Slert to draft new material.
This material cornea from all

walks of life. Of those who come
Into tho industry for a change, about
one in 450 make the grade, some
way or another.''^'-^ ^•'v'>''

88 QiHs.24 Men
On the feminine aide, 33 young

Womon came to the fore in the past
year a.s actresses. On the nmle side
Si men climbed ths ladder to get
their nanus on the cast rosters as
important or featured and star play-
sra. Then four little youngsters
hopped onto ths band wagon to
Show tboir juvenile versatility.

Among tiie directorial group, 24

new megaphone wielders have
found an opportunity to do their
stuff. In the list of new writers
who have accomplished things are
H whose work Is new for the screen.
Then come the dreaded super-

visors. "With the trend of the pic-
ture industry toward the supervis

-

ora, the producers have had the
hardest tinjo in getting the right
people to nil the Jobs. There are
still a number oT old line supervisors
Who are guldliig ths destinies of
their irspictivc units, but with the
demand bigger than the supply,
some 10 men have broken into the
"goldon" circle.

In the women's division of players
fast strides have been made during
the year by Leila Hyams, daughter
of John IIyams and L«eila Mclntyre,
vaudt villc act. who worked her way
up in the ranks from an extra girl
to the position of a featured player
at Warner.s*; I.«upe Velez. a Mexican
Immigrant, who promises to be an
outstanding rival of Dolores Del
Rio; Nancy Carroll, at one time a
Chorus gii-1 who got a stage
dramatic lead and then was
Chosen for Rosie in Anne Nich-
ols screen, "Abie's Irish Rose":
Ruth T.iylor. an extra only a short
time ago. played the title role on
the screen In "Gentlemen Prefer
BlondeM"; Lina Basquette, widow of
Sam Warner, a former Zlegfeld
/Tolliew" principal, now featured by
De Mllle; Dorothy Kitchen, young-
ster, in stock at Universal and now
play ing important leads In westernK.
Sonia Karlov, former "Follies"

girl, now under contract to DeMIlle:
Daphne Pollard, vaudeville head-
liner, being starred In the comedy
division by Mack Sennett; Mary
Kolan. known on the stage as Into*
gone Wilson, now featured at Unl-
vsrsal after United Artists Imported
ksr as an unknown from Germany.
Audrey Ferris, who started h<»r

ssr^r doing hits on the Kdnrntloml

"VARIETY'S" PRESS TQCE

This Anniversary issue of

Variety went to press midnight
Friday, Dec. 30.

lot and selected by a supervisor on
the Warner lot for Ingsmis loads:
Sue Carol, who got her first chance
playing opposite Douglas MacLican
in "Soft Cushions," now playing
leads m the free lance field: Nena
Quartaro, found playing leads In

westerns at F. B. O., signed for five

years by James Cruse, playing a
featured role in "The Red Mark," a-

DeMille-Pathe special,

Viola Richards, who modeled fur

commercial and magasine advertis-
ing illustrations, coralled by Hal
Roach to play feminine leads in his

comedies; Liorraine Eddy, chorus
girl with "Topsy and Eva,** who
liked the climate of the coast and
worked her way up from the extra
ranks to a Christie comedy lead;

Doris Dawson, youngster fkt>m

Goldfleld, Nev., who also started in

the extra ranks and Is playing leads
for the Christie outfit; Gail Lloyd,

with ths Sams concern, who, after

graduating from school in San
Francisco, joined the ranks of the
Central Casting Office group until

also picked for comedy leads; Vir-

ginia Sale, si-ster of Charles "Chic"
Sale, who came to the Christie lot

as an extra and proved her worth
for leading roles at the Christie lot.

Ann Christy, whom Al Christie

saw one day in tiie mob, now play-
ing the lead with Harold Lloyd in

"Speedy"; Jeanette Loff. who played
an organ until last August in a
grind picture house at Portland.
Ore., and who trotted out to the
DeMIlle lot In Culver City, where
Charles Richards, at the casting of-

fice, gave her a look over, which
resulted in her being chossn for the
lead opposite Rod La Roque in

"Hold 'Em, Yale."
Sally Eilers, youngster who grad-

uated from the Fairfax high school
In Hollywood last February, then
remained for three months in t*ie

extra ranks, to be plucked by Mack
Sehnett for a Ave-year contract and
the lead in his auper-apedal, "Good
Bye Kiss."

Lillian QlUmore. daughter of Bar-
ney Olllmore, former actor and
playwright, who cropped up at the
Universal lot from nowhere and
was Sislgned to play ths lead op-
posite Arthur Lake in a number of
short subject offerings. Mona Ray,
youngster who was chosen for the
role of "Topsy" in "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" from the vaude stage, now
being featured by Universal. Bar-
bara Kent, little girl being carried
on the Universal payroll practl«illy

to collect her salary until Clarence
Brown came along and borrowed
her for the Ingenue lead In "Flesh
and the Devil" which made her very
important at the U lot afterward.
She has been featured in three pic-

tures during the year by her parent
company.
Others who have jumped to the

fore with Universal ai'e Dorothy
Gulliver, Ethelyn Clare and Barbara
Worth. They all started at the bot-
toijd and are now playing leads in

various picttireS turned out on the
lot.

Sally Phlpps, who was picked up
by Fox from the extra ranks, and
^ho is now playing leads. Then
.Tune Colly<'r, daughtet of a New
York attorney whom Winnie Sliee-

han picked out and immediately i)ut

into principal roles without any
screen experience at all. Marjoric
Beebe on the same lot who cropped
up one day and found herself play-
ing leads in two Fox productions
and who looks as though she will

hit the starring ranks one of these
days. Then Bodil Rosing, brought
forth in "Sunrise" by Murnau. who
is being given a lot of attention at

the Fox lot for featured parts.

Over at First National they pick-
ed a couple of pood I'luniM during
the year. Their outstander is Molly
O Day, sister of Sally O'Nell, who
Is coming along like a hurricane
and—proI»ably in another y*»Rr wlH
be starred by the company. She
started In the extra field, then went
into the two-reel ranks and F. N
.selected her for the lead opposite
Itichard Darthelmess in ' The Patent
Lssthsr Kid.** Since then it has
been a pushover for this youngster.
The other girl who came along

fast on the same lot is Alios White.
Two ysara ago she was answering
the switchboard in the oilles of sn

Mrs. Terrsnes'a Littis CHildrsn
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Qrsst Northern Thestrs
Chicago, ill.

agent. Then she became a script

girl. Some one got an idea she
should be an actress. Thsy gave
her the lead with Milton Sills in

"The Sea Tiger," and then other
producers wanted her. She was
loaned out here and fhsrs and Anal-
ly Paramount took her for an Im-
portant role in "Gentlemen I'refer

Blondes" with Indications she will

bs one of the outstanding lights in

the picture. Prior to getting that

job F. N. did not intend to renew,
but now they are holding fast to
her for another Ave years. Another
girl on the F. N. lot who clicked

fast is Loretta Toung, a little extra
girl early this year who got hsr
chance in Robert Kane's "The Whip
Woman," after which the flve-year

mortgage was put on her career by
the Oompany.
There are quite a number of pirls

on the screen who did outstandii\g
work during 1927, not rocognlssd for
their ability during ths pSSt few
years. This list has a score who
have stepped out so far. As a mat-
ter of fact three years ago they
were just incidental on the .Mcreen.

Today their names are Included in

all billing and on ths electrical dis-

plays of the theairss.

Ths Msn Whs Hit

On the male sld* sf ths acting
end one of the biggest hits of the

year Is Louia Wolheim, who played
the role of Captain Flagg In the
stage version of •'What Price Olory,*^

When Wolheim came to the coast

Howard Hughes of Caddo produc-
tion signed Kim and his first pic-

ture placed him to the fore. It

was his work in "Two Arabian
Knights" with William Buyd as a
teammate. Six months ttso they
asked "V/ho Is this fellow?" Now
they think he is the greatest bet

of the year.

Another stags recruit who ilieked
practically over night was Robert
Armstrong who played the flghter

In the stage version of "Is Zat So?"
He .'Started out in life as an attorney
following his graduation from the

University of Washington, a nephew
of the late Paul Armstrong. There
was the lure of the footlights isnd

then that of the screen. His first

job on tlic silver sheet waa at De
Mine's where he played the fighter

in "The Main p:vent," directed by
Willliam K. Howard. One flash at

the preview and Armstrong was
made. Everyone wanted him and
F'ox has used him for two pietnr«'H

with De Mille having him under a
flve-year contract Me will be star-
red by that organization early in

19*J8 with his first production,
"Tenth Avenue."
James Qleason, who work^^d with

Arnistroni? on the nVt^f In "Is Zat

So?", also got a crack at the sf'»»'en.

Universal used him for a couple of

pictures but after he got through
with thejn he returned to the east

for stage work.
Gilbert Roland. Mexican lad,

starte^l a J an extra two ye.irs

Th<rr tlMMh»,'d hi?* rmintfnrinre ni

I'nilefl Artists and during the past

year he has been playing leads op-
r»osite Norma Tatenadge and other
femlnin** stars.

Gene Morgan la a vatjdeville re-

cruit. He Wah working an master
of < ffcinonles for Fan'Jion an'l

Marco. Hal Roach lamped him and
he signed on the dotted line for
work In ths Roaeh eomSdy outfit,

works on the Roach lot dur-

itig the day and at night is .still

at the head of Fanchon and Mnrco
r'rol(»gS. . in the • Boulevard, Lo.s
.\n.i;cles.

Jack Luden of the "cough drop"
famfty came heirS late in 1926 with
the l'aran\ount school crowd. They
(li<l not think .so nuich of him at

lir.st. l>ut wlu'U the Ian nuill returns
came in it waa divided the boy was
ckay. Now his name la in picture
billing as well a.s »»n a flve-year
working sentence (or Uie company.
Charlea Buddy Rogers, with that
company, is alsD a .s( hool gradual*'
and clicking as a feature lead.
Richard Arlen, an extra two years

ago under another nSme, got his
bieak in "WiriKs" and will draw
down pay with the company i»r a
numi>er Of i^safii to come.
Also on the Paramount payroll is

Ciary Cooper, an extra little mor*'

than a year ago who got his break
in •Bart)am Worth'* with a Par-
anioimt contract it>llov\ iiig, resulting
in his iHMng featured in a number
of pictures made by the company,
inoHkllng Zmis Grey producta. H<
will start his 1928 career by being
loaned to play the lead opposite
Colleen Moore in "L.ilac Time."
Thsal BiMis Osrews grabbed off

a guy named Walter floss, who had
not done so well with Paramount.
Posaibly because he had been a

nSwipapsr rsportsr a. Slisrf time be-
fore trying the screen. Carewc
took Goss, changed his name to

Roland Drew and the youngster
played the male lead opposite
Dolores Del Rio In "Ramona."
Carewe thought Ave yeara and fea-

ture thefU""^;

OutAt ^s Bs Kins lot thsy had

DEPT. JUSTICE ON COAST

IS INVESTIGATING

AimcleSt IJipCci 31.

l'\>i- tlie p.i.vii six weeks five De-
partment of Jusiici' nun have been
investigating alleged violation of
the .anti-trust law by pitMlm era and
West I'oast Theatres * in uit

They have been making special
efftirts to get independent producera
ami distributors to mak*^ <'onfhb»n-

tial .siiuawks, with onl> two of the
smaller boys having com*» through
so far.

It Is ktiown that o\ei hah a tlo/.i n

actors have signed atlida\ its again.st

prominent producers clttimiPg they
are being deprived Of
Ing in pictures.

"Circus" in U. A. at 99c
I.os Angeles. Dec. 31.

Cliarlie Chaplin's "The Cireu-s"

will play al the new I'nited Artists

theatre Feb. 4 St a t^/ tAStOad
of at Oraumaa's Cbli!WOe« .RM^-^^
wood, at $l.r»0.

"Circus" follows "l^ve" (M-O),
which comea ill Mithd ''My Best
Girl" (U. A.), ths pr^^sent ftttrsc-

tlon.

GARRETT REMAINS WEST
Los Angeles, Dec. 31.

Oliver H. P. CMrrttt^ Who wrsts
"Nightat Ick*' (pietillt«> for Pat a

mount, formerly with the New
York "World" as a reporter, will

remain out hsirs |Ml |fc M^lar stsft

writer irtth:-,PStt% .

YEAR IN PICTURES

The biggeat, moat enormous year
pictures have srer had^l917.
Rapidity of movemsht, thought

and development has Bisrked. iblK

year the greateat.
The plctttrs Itself, while side-

tracked or clouded here and there

by the upgrowing stage presenta-

tion, haa atill remained the picture

otherwise. It*s ths thain drawing
card for thousands of theatres, for

millions of people, and probably al-

ways win be. Before the picture

caihs Into Its earned prominence,
the stage presentation under oJher
disguises, such as vaudeville, revue,

burlesque and tabloid, did not draw
eomparatlfiSly, tUvf^tore It must
have been and milSt bs |he pic-

ture still.

While the picture has developed
into the special, the road show kind,

of the genuine $2 claKH, is an searee

as ever. The special that can stand
$2 or $1.6r Sxploltation in a legit

house on the key city route and in

tho.«4e cities of the larger kind, is

much more prevalent than before.

Thai soH of i^leturs ssgors well
for the future of the screen. Tt'.s

f)f a character th.it f;an keep apace
of the stage show in a picture house
and 0alls for no outstsndlng attrac-
tt»Bh-Other than itself. - ---;::rr

Too Many Features

This year also has brought con-
viction to the smartest of picture

btiSiiifsS showmen that there are
too iniinir on the market
during a n'gular season, wh<!ther
that number is 800, niorc or less. If

that pressure of li targe number of
nf)ndeseript ph tures la to be rc-

du< ed. it must be by elimination and
that seems to call either through
agreement by producers or mergera
of J»tO(l neers.

For the independent producers,
1927 has turned out more prosper-
ous than they may have anticl-
pat' d The indies with their prod-
uct are up against an avalanche of
the reglilar line producera. with
their pictures contracted b» fore the
'reason fairly lias oi»ened. If an
indie, as has Ix.-en done several
times AO far thin year, can work a
f'.'ifurr' Into H liii; fust run, the
InrllP l.R either foi lunate 7>r" ha.s

turned out an "Xi ci»l iunal indie bit

of gooda.
Claatier Filma

The re;.^ii!ar prodiieers have pro-
duced .'la a whoN; a more class set
of program features and appar-
' ntly have done ao within the usu.'tl

investment appropriation, if not le.ss

than formerly. This has br<»n ol
large flnanelal assistance, for cjlr-

' iil.ttion groaaen hav#» ejHended over

here as they have abroad. Thoiie

diatributors wtth ifNtS distribution,

and an unlimited field should dis-

play very niee tlnancial utateinenla

for IhlB year.
The eiNTMit Ssaaon opened well

with a rush of l)Ig pictures released

for the picture houses, and also a

more than average collection of pro-

gram filma. It was aald earlier in

the yrar that Metro-Ooldwyn - Ma yer

(liSew'H) held $12,000,000 In con-
tracta for "The Big Pariade" in the
film palaee.M. Toward the end of
November film ^leatrc trade tttarteil

to fall off.

Tli#sti*ss

In theatre operation LoewV .stands

out through Its unlfjiie sidialion as

a theatre cliain. Whereas other
circulta. ints FttMlk prfiielpaity^ sf«-

burdened by a mass of \in<ontrol-

lable hous< s that must be adjust<'d.

Loew'H has no sueh theatres. Ifa
circuit la Ita main chain; nearly
every one <if the de bixe Hfit f and
with c.ipaclty, especially in L«uew'M
picture end. Fox nppe.ars tt> be
aiming for the same grade of iiouse.

witlj I*'ox w.'intlng nothing; h ss than
3,.'>U0 capacity and preferring 4,000

or more. All in good cities.

'

Publlx proappcts are brilliant as
a theatre operator. Much will have
to be shaken out of that chain and
It will need soms littis time yet.'

Meanwhile ad<litionK to the Piildlx

circuit—and they are innumerable
with othera to come—are of the big

houae claas with money holding
possibilities that should n»ake the
i*ublix statement a rosy ami nut a
red one before very long. It la eaay
to accept the report that the Para-
mount, New York, nett'd $1,000,000

in itu first year, ending in .Novem-
ber, laat.

Tublix has pooled operations in

si)ots, arid alK«> allocated loe.i! man-
ugement in the sm.tlh'r towns when
that could be accompllahed. Both
are said to have worked out for

betterment.
Tha Roxy

The star opening of 19l'7 has been
the llo.xy. It'a a tlir.idc that

brought :i rii'iuntain of i-tlk ttetore

It opened, and the talk is still going
on. No one has be> ri able tn HnH.
nili'ly .'•f 'tc the I'wcx.v s overhead
we< kly. \\ n)orti7.ati'»n, ovci head
and foature'a cost Including iitage

>f ..V, according to IIo\\'m (Ham
lloTli'if" !* ov fi 7'' f.';t. r;» in ;i r"'<»s.

I»e<tUS, thai ONcriiead i.s ill |e;ist

IHS/jOO. The hous* haa averaged
around lio^.ojo weekly hii.r*' ojien-

Ing. 'J'h if fh..^ huge box offier trade
f)f th«» P. •> lias been printed all

over tb ' TMuntry has not done tl-at
.

I* • Titini: • ? on psg»» 3t >
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LEADING FILM STARS OF 1927
(Continued from page 3)

trioU falling in Un« immediately
afterward.

Establiehment of tho value of

these new people in the foreign ter-

ritory ti fathor ilQw, especially in

tut AfHcui aad iJOAtle torritory

.

There the people seem to rein;iin

loyal to their old favorites and ur<2

«uite reluetitnt to trail with the
new ones until they have seen a
considerable number of th«'ir scnM'ii

•fforts. Then, even, they still hold

a warm spot for ther 614 ebes and
keep on patronizing the houses
Where tiieir prodm t is shown.

Picking up of the old fuvorites is

the forte of tho iildepMident pro-
ducers, with the main draw figured

by then so far as these players are

concerned from the foreign market
as well as the Anierleaii provincial
districts. There are many stars and
players who have passed out of the

biff parade to trudge along with the
Viinore with etlU an wHiNitliy 1^1
following. TAat makes it possible

for them to command substantial

payment for their services from the
producer, as well a« 'itWff adyer-
tising and exploitatidn Of tiM pic-

tures they work in.

Why Lloyd Leads
As la If2«, Harold Uota Im tm

the leader of all stars of all com-
panies. This despite he has turned
•ut only one picture for Paramount

PARAMOUNT

STARS
HAROLD LLOYD
CLARA BOW
RIONARD 0IX
POLA NEGRI

BCERY-HATTON
BEBE DANIEL8
MIL JANMINQ8

ADOLPHE MENJOU
GLORIA aWANSON
THOMAB MEIQHAN
FRED THOMSON
ESTHER RALSTON
FLORENCE VIDOR

RAYMOND GRIFFITH
DOUGLAS MACLEAN.

W. C. FIELDS
EDDIE CANTOR
JAM IMN.T i

BO. WVIIN

Featured
GeorQe Bancroft
Cli»tti Gofiklln
Noah Beery
Clive Brook
Ford Sterling
Mary Brian

William Powell
Betty Bronson
Evelyn Brtnt

New Talent
James Hsil

Louise Brooks
Chai^fts R#lief9
Fay Wray

Gary Cooper
Lane Chandler
Jaok Luden
Thelma Todd
Richard Arlen
Josephine Dunn

Willie, on the other hand, Metro-
Ooldwyn-Mayer slipped by tho way-
side, trallinp these companies, other

than M-G-M's huge gross returns

since Labor Day. That has been
caused by Farida? aad *'9»n'
Ilur." ;

.

' ,V/

Specials aiiid roaii Bll^ seem to

have been the i|u4a iMiae^tf^ttoD

aaifle of these eonglpanies for the
box office tradp. On these pictures

the big companies have done an un-
usual amount of advertlsinff and
exploitation, working on the basis
of sclllngr the picture on title and
producer more than on the rating
of the stars and feature playehi.
This seems to be most noticeable

with Fox. That company has dwelt
on the picture and the director,

with the players considered of in-

cidental consequence, though given
liberal recognition in billing. As a
result of this method, outside of

Tom Mix. ¥oi^9 atar %«iloHi itar,

and Buck Jones, another western,
now off Its payroll. Fox has but one
general dramatic star, Madge Bel-

lamy. Other playeri with thii com-
pany, such as Victor MacLaglan,
George O'Brien, Edmund Lowe and
Janet Qaynor, are held in the fea-

tured vroup, With tttMr ipMonal
drawing value rather difldcult to

determine on account of the method
pursued by the company in selling

tha pieivet,

this year. His old product, both
With Paramount and Paths, etill

manages to make the rounds. In
glancing over sales sheets one sees

Where he is way over the top on the
percentage of sales. There are very
few 100 per cent, sellers amoUff the
stars, but Lloyd gets over on ac-
count of consistent repeating of his
pi^turesk
One will also find that Charlie

Chaplin Is another 100 per cent,

seller, even though he has released
only three pldturis In tiha lait seven
years. The Chaplin product of 10
years apo is still as popular with
the exhibitors as when first reis-
•ued. I^hiipliii Is the box office

bolster whom the exhibitors need
for a general stimulant When prod-
uct is running low.

Psr. sntf Fax
Though the producers have been

declaiming that their •26-'27 prod-
uct is Uie best ever, the public has
ttot been of the same thought all

awftiMiA. r^^miranttl hnVf ^^^'^ff**1^ in I first picture sold before It was

Another departure In the method
of selling pictures during the past
year is the teaming up of the play-
ers, male and male and female aolB'-'

binations. With very few axeep-
tions these teamed combinations
are known as featured players with
their pictures in many cases out-
drawing the product of the single
stars, on whose name alone the
pivdudt Is aoM. Instead af mi the
picture title as the produoari |iat rid

of the oombinatioa. vWirs
ucta.

:

Thaugli Wallaee Beery and Ray-
mond Hatton have sprung to the
fore as the leaders of the doubles,
George Sidney and Charlie Murray
from tha eoM dollsf aaii^i* *ra the
combination leaders. This is due
to the fact that Murray and Sidney,
who have done most of their labor-
ing for Wst National, have been
working for other companies, too,

especially Universal, and the prod-
uct they participated in during the
past year has shown mare puh at
the box office than that af the Other
comedy team.
Of the mixed combination. Lew

Cody and Aileen Prlngle were the
leaders In the M-O-M fold. This
combination turned out a lot of the
b. o. caliber af stuff, and though
the other mixed combinations have
clicked from the exhibitor stand-
point, the

:
gross intake would give

the dody•Prlngle team the tan-
guard position.
During the year a number of new

combinations were established, but
their iridua eannat ba properly
gaugdd for this resume, as but few
of their product got a chance to cir-

culate during the last six months
of 1U7. ix>r tha ItW fliktliii^ the
standing of these players will un
doubtedly be much higher, as their
product gains momentum in going
srouad Hm wuifd.

Western Markst
The Western field, on the other

hand, was all shot to pieces during
tiM iMSC year. With big hey city
houseg not using Westerns, and
these pictures mostly getting the
Saturday and Sunday play, a much
smaller quantity of production was
done in this field during the year.
A number of Western stars of the
past five years have passed out of
the picture as a result Bu^ draw-
ing cards of the past as Harry
Carey, Jack Holt, Buck Jones and
Bill Cody, are no longer heading
their own units, with the majority
playing character roles In the
standard productions.
Paramount tried to break into

this field for a while, but after a
number of Westerns were made with
unknowns the returns were not so
encouraging, and they decided to
throw their entire selling organisa-
tion behind the Fred Thomson prod-
uct. Par gut off to a good start
with Thomson, practically having

rating so far as product quality Is

aoncerned this year, with Paramount
and Fox running about neek and
neck for the top notch honors, with
Paramount, of course, having the

edge due to more extensive key city

Circulation. First National also has
jumped to the foreground during
the year, turning out some aousls-

tent box oflice materiaL

In the making stage. They got this
one Into the key city first run
houses, where Thomson was a
stranger, and the returns on it were
none too satisfying to the exhibitor.
Meantime, Paramount is still turn-
ing out tha Bane Gray western
stories, ielling on tho author's repu-
tation.

In tho Western field Tom Mix is

the leader In ooleo by a wida mar-
gin. Of course, his pictures are not

getting as wide a circulation as they

liad two or three years ago. The
Mix brand Is aosd by tho oompany
In many instances to •n>ait" the ex-

hibitors into buying other program
product of the company. So, actu-

ally. ICfcg oaii Hi Mmfma M A
plus ainr.

Bow and Dix

Paramount, with its road shows
and super specials, such as "Wings"
and *a7nderworld*' and "Tha Way of

All Flesh," Is rather a proud and
aggressive organization. Then again

coming after Lloyd, Par has a great

bet la aua Bow. This mtlo It"

IBSTMAIIONAL

STARS
COLLEEN MOORE
BILLIK DOVE

NORMA TALMADGE
RICHARD BARTHELME88
CORINNE GRIFFITH
NAimV LANQDOli
MILTON SILLS

MNSTANCE TALMAOitt
JOHNNY NINES
KEN MAYNARt
1MI;L nnBiBiiB

Featured
Sidney Murray
Maolialll-Mulliiall

Lew Stone
Ben Lyon

Aster Hughee
Molly O'Day
Alice White
Msria Cords

Virginia Lee Corbtfi
Arliiur Stone *

Donald Keith
Anna Q. Nilfson
Dorle Kenyon

girl, getting into the star class for

first time, jumped ahead of all the

company's otgn ft ^ig aBIgs draw-
ing power aiNI iMldi INai M popu-
larity.

Of the male stars, Richard Dix
lOstttBOaMalBuibolaatlat money

earner, with the Beery and Hatton
combination right on bis heels.

Dix hao the advantage over this

team la botaB ooMllShed in the
market outside of America, though
they might outdraw him in the home
country.
Bmil Jannlags hairteg Only turned

out two for the company, cannot
warrant the rating this year that he
will get next when his picture
starts moving.
Though Pola Negri has been Par's

best on the foreign market, it is

eaid that .wttji giituris released by
them of JaaalaBi^, that picture for

picture, be Is outiselling her. The
American following of Miss Negri
seems to ba getting away firom nOr
bit by bit
Though Gloria Swanson has been

away from Par for over a year, her
old produot la am maktaB the
rounds and showing good returns.
Douglas MacLean, another of the
stsfa off the Par roster, fell a bit

bolow Mi gHiMIng or tiM yoi* be-
fore.

Bebe Psalals and Adolphe Men-
jou, with nominal priced produc-
tions, proved themselves **valuable"
money getters for the organization.
Figured OB the percentage of pro-
duotkm aoot of thol# product
against that of some of the stars
who aeeded the expensive and lav-
isbly mounted stories to get over,
they can ba tualillod Si ttMlT mas*
ters at the box oflBee^

Thomas Meighan, one of Par's old
staadbys, got some bad breaks on
the year, with the company only
benefiting through the fact that the
Meighan name was sold *way in ad-
vance and hia pleturss got the
prices.

Bddie Cantor, of course, could not
get into the big line group, as his
wares are but few and just begin-
ning to circulate. This is also the
case with W. C. Fields, who prob-
ably will shine during 1928 when
Christie releases through this or-
ganisation •"mile's Punctured Ro-
manoew** Then it looks as though

box oflSce angle. New to the screen
and amounting to nothing In the
check-up, Bd Wynn stands. at the
bottom of the Bst with his lone ef-
fort, Tlubber Heels."

Featured Players
m the Paramount featured group

the men players are to the fbre
with Oeonge Bancroft, who was 'way
at the bottom of the list last year.

lumping light Into tho lead. He
will be in 1928 listed among the star

group and probably give those In

that eolumn a tun. Also strong In

thia ahUM are Chester Conklln, Noah
Beery (now off the payroll)* Clive
Brook and Ford Sterling.

Of tha featured women Para-
mount had little to boast of. with
Mary Brian the leader. Added is

Elvelyn Brent, who hopped into the
Mg league from t^o F. R O. laaks
and corraled a following quickly
through her work in "Underworld."
Paramount also has a new talent

group forging ahead nicely. James
Hall leads this crowd of youngsters.
If he is properly cast during the
coming year It looka as though he
will join the star ranks soon. In
the women's division Louise Brooks
is the leader. There are two new
girls with Par, Ruth Taylor and
Nancy Carroll, both having Juicy
roles in their respective produc-
tions, but they can get no classifi-

catloB iDT the current year, as the
product they were in has not been
released yet, though Paramount fig-

ures they will be o. k. at the gate.

Colloon Mooro F. N.'s Bool
Colleen Iffoore again baa been the

pacemaker on the First National
roster. Though she had only turned
out three on the year. Miss Moore
was strongly entrenched In her
class and found that the exhlbs
were with her on every picture.
Tho big surprise with this organ-

ization on the year was Billie Dove.
In 1926 Miss Dove was rated half
way down in the list of featured
players. With Corinne GrlflSth get-
ting ready to leave the fold, P. N.
gave this girl the starring chance
and she caught on like wildfire. The
first pick-up of a following by Miss
Dove shaded Miss OrifStil toward
the background.
Norma Talmadge is also fated

with F. N., as she turned out two
for it on the year. Given more prod-
uct, she would have been to the
fore ahead of Miss Dove, as the
prices for the Talmadge pictures
are considerably higher than those
of the newer star.

Barthelmees Repests
In the male class Richard Bar-

thelmess repeated as P. N. leader
with "The Patent Leather Kid" and
'*The Drop Kick," great aids to keep
him far ahead of the other F. N.
male stars.

Harry Langdon did not Jump to
the fore as expected. His pictures
Just did not hit a responsive chord
while his circulation Is being ad-
Justed, especially in the provincial
and foreign territories, where he is

Just beginning to be known td a
feature lengrth comedian*

In the feature class two combi-
nations head the list, with the Mur-
ray and Sidney line-up drawing big-
ger returns than a good number of
the Individual stars. Another cou-
ple clicking big are Jack Mulhall
and Dorothy Mackaill. Lewis Stone,
though out of the company fold
now, is a good' box ofl|ce name in
his class, with the Juvenile Ben
Lyon meaning Just as much at
present. The latter, no doubt, would
have ranked ahead of Stone, but
has been in too few pictures during
the year.
Molly O'Day. new with P. N., will

bear watching during 1928. It looks
as though she will click heavily and
land In the star group. Another
youngster In this ckiss who will
progress fast la Uie now year Is
Alice White.

U. A.'s Groups
United Artists added half a dozen

stars to Its group in 1927. Of the
standards* Chaplin, Fairbanks, Pick-

UNniDJATISTS

STARS
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
MARY PICKFORD
VILMA BANKY

RONALD COLMAN
GLORIA SWANSON
NORMA TALMADGE
JOHN BARRYMORK
BUSTBR KBATON

GILDA GRAY
CORINNE GRIFFITH

Featured
Del Rio
La Roque

Wolhpim-Boyd
Gilbert Rowland
- Don Alvarsda.

Nils Atthsr
Lupe Velez

ona picture each are the leaders,
however. With more <-inulation
during the coming year the drawing
power of the stars with U. A. may
see a change. Corinne Grifnth
though listed with U. A. can hardly
be ciassiHed as she as yet has not
had a release. Buster Keaton had
a few but they got nowhere, with
the Gilda Gray picture just getting
started on the list and having
played llttlO to warrant any sort of
grading aa to bar iralue with this
company.

In the feature class Dolores Del
Rio and Rod LaRoque as a combina^
tlon were in the vanguard. La
Roque is really to be classified ast

star as he was starred in "Kesur-
rection" with Miss Del Rio. Tha
latter cannot be given as substan-
tial a rating as slie deserves, as she
lias been working in the product of
other companies, such aa making
two for Fox.
Right on their heels come another

tandem, Louis Wolheim and Wm^
Boyd. They Just made one pictura
it clicked from start and looks like
big money maker. Boyd again does
not rightfully belong in this group
as he was loaned from De Mllle for
this Job. Of the U. A. single fea-
ture players Gilbert Rowland Is thO
leader.

Chaney, M-G-M Leader
At M-G-M Lon Chaney Is stiH

the van leader. Chaney is tho best
box office bet that oompany has liaii

with Ills product drawing bigger

ford and Colman-Tl.inky are the
leaders due, with their pictures
have been circulating from the
year or years before. Of the newer
group Gloria Swanson, Norma Tal-
madge and John Barrymore with

IL*G.*iL

STARS
LON CHANEY
JOHN GILBERT
NORMA SHEARER
LILLIAN GISH
MARION DAVIBS
WM. HAINES

RAMON NOVARRO
JACKIE COOQAN

TIM MoCOY '

Featured
Greta Garbo
Renee Adoree

Cody
Pringlo

Sally O'Neil
Arthur

Joan Crawford
Owen Moore
Msrceline Day

Dorothy Sebastian
Lars Hansen

Gertrude Olmttead
Eleanor Boardman
Lionel Barrymore
Conrsd Nagel
Roy D'Arcy
Ralph Forbes
Msris Dressier
Polly Morsn

George Cooper
Frsnk Currier
Owen Lee

turns than any of the individual
starred output. This, too, is due
considerably to tha limited OOst oC
his averaj?e production, while much
more is spent on products of other
stars.

Nonna Bhearer and John Gilbert
are close to each other in draw
value, with Lillian Gish now away
from the company, cashing in on
several of her previous endeavora
which still oomnoand fairly good
grosses.
Were Marlon Davies classed on

the basis of her key city-Hearst
newspaper support draw she would
be much higher than the other stars

placed ahead of her. However, her
provincial and foreign draw is not
as strong as theirs.

In the featured class with M-G-M*
Greta Qarbo has been the sensation
of the year and proved to be the
sure fire attraction at the box offlce.

Renee Adoree climbed to the fore
nicely, too, during the last 12
months, with the Cody-Pringle com-
bination followed by Sally O'Neil,

now gone from the company, and
the new George K. Arthur-Karl
Dane combine. These boys look
very promising for coming year.
Another couple listed as fair

draws in the feature group this

year look likely as lenders during
coming year, Joan Crawford, being
pushed toward stardom, and Dor*
othy .Sebastian.

Marie Dressier and Fully Moran
are down on the list as they have
nnly hsd a rthsnre with this cm
pany as a duo in two rol«'a.«c"5, one
of which did not get any too far
with the theatre patrons because of
alleged race ridicule.

Fox's Dost
Fox Hhnw jiifit two stais witli the

organization and one who is away.
Tom Mix is classed by himself Wtth
no comparison made on standing of

Madge Bellamy, the only other
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quiillfled »Ur •ccording to the Fox

In the leature player, Victor Mac-

Laglen ••»• to be moat popular

at the box office with Kdinund Lowe

on his heelB. Janet Gaynor on ac-

FOX

STARS
TOM MIX

MADGE BELLAMY
PUCK JONES

Victor McLaglen
Edmund Lowe
Jan«t Gaynor
G«0rt« CBriofi
ChiirlM Farrell

Lois Moran
Virginia Valii

Cohan -MoNamora
Earl Fo>^e

J. Farrall McDonald
Margaret Livingston

Boil Bard
Tyior Brooko

^un$, ' oi her work In "Seventh

Heaven" and '•\Miat Trice Glory"

came io the fore fast and If prop-

erty Ipfluenced from the putaidc

mlgf^t hop into the star raUKs ii^xt

year.
George O'Brien was right along

i with Miss Gaynot* in the popularity

Ifroup and he possibly will get a

tar rating In the next resuma.
I DaMiile- Paths

The DeMille-Pathe group on the

feature end had as their leader, Rod
La Roque. the bent bet that com-
pany has for individual draw power.

D£ MILLE-PATHE

STARS
ROD LA ROCQUE
LEATRICE JOY
jerrA qoudal
WM. BOYD

MARIE PREV08T
VERA REYNOLDS

JACQUKLINB LOQAN

Featured
Phyllis Haver

Rudolph Schildkraut
H. B. Warner

Joseph Schildkraut
Robert Edeson

Dorothy Cumminge
Harrison Ford
Junior Coghlan
Victor Varconi
Julia Paya
Elinar Falra
Seena Owen

Franklyn Pangborn
Robert Armstrong

May Robson
Alan Hale

Virginia Bradford
Kenneth Thompson
Louis Natheaux
Ethel Wales
Sally Rand

WESTERN STARS
Leo Mafoney
Wally Wales

Buddy Rooaavelt
Billy Cody

Buffalo Bill, Jr.

Jack Padjam

COMEDY STARS
Harold Lloyd

Charlie Chaplin
Harry Langdon
Monty Banks
Larry Semon

SERIAL STAR4
Allene Ray
Walter Miller

On his trail are Leatrlco Joy and
Jetta Goudal. with the latter having
high LAtln-American and foreign
drowlng valua. Thougli aha is off the
payroll at present she probably will

te back with the company In few
weeks.
William Boyd is another one of

the newer crowd with this concern
to jump to the fore. His work in
"Tlia Volga Boatman" gave him a
flying start and his next faw pic-
tures helped hlra a lot.

the Metropolitan group of this or

front. They have a great foreign
following and in miiny of their en-
deavors abroad are listed ul»ove the
star of tha picture.

H. B. Warner, having been tied

np on "King of Kinds' for a long
period, got little cliance to show just

how strong his name Is at the box
ofnce. This concern has a long list

of featured players, many of them
new in the busine.*<s. who as yet

have been unable to demonstrate
exactly how strong they are with

the public

Of the Paiht' Western group of

stars, Leo Maloney is the top

mounter. Bill Cody, always a good
bet in this division, did not make
near as many pictures on the year,

and as well has been off the roster

i'or a long time.

In the Patbe serial division. Al-

lene Kay leads, with Walter Miller

the follow-up.
In the feature comedy field this

company is still collecting on Har
old TJoyd. Charlie Chat)lin and

Harry Langdon, with Monty Banks
the only one of the present day
comics turning out new feature^

lefigth product.

Laura La Plante U's First

Universal saw Laura La Plante

creep ahead of Reginald Denny In

Its lineup Miss La Plante shot

ahead quickly, while Denny, on ac-

ianization and who is a aeasonad
trotiper, still manages to hara a
great hold on her old following and
has gathered a new one as well.
Jacqueline Logan, though at bot-

tom of this list, is just a newcomer
in it and has not had sufficient
X^tha circulation to give her the
claaslflcatton she might daaarve.

In the featured Erroup tha Schild-
kraut s, father and son, are far In

UNIVERSAL

STARS
LAURA LA PLANTE
REGINALD DENNY
JEAN HERSHOLT
eOHIIAO VEIDT
MARY PHILBIN
NORMAN KERRY
GLENN TRYON

Featured
George Sidney
Marian Nixon

George Stagmann
Lya De Putti

F. X. Bushman
Malcolm McGregor

Otia Harlan
Barbara Kent
Al. Wilson

Arthur Edmund Carewe
June Marlawa
Mary Nolan

Lillian Gilmore
Raymond Keane
Barbara Worth
Art Goebel

WESTERN STARS
Hoot Gibson

Rex Wild Horse
Fred Humes
Tad Walla^

Dynamite the Dof
SHORTS

Qaorge Lewis
Arthur Laka

Dorothy Gulliver
Charles Puffy
Fred Oilman
•ERIALS

Wm. Desmond
Jack Daugherty

F. X. Bushman, Jt,

Haydan Stavansofi

count of product not suitable to

him, slipped a ^ilt.

Jean Hersholt is a very popular

U player, and Is not only cashing

In on his work done on the home
lot, but with other companiea. Pos-

sibly after his showing in "Abie's

Irish Rose" he will be the biggest

of the character stars of tha com-
pany.
A great bet for U is a newcomer.

Olenn Tryon. This chap released

only two pictures during the year,

but returns are almost 100 per cant,

for him and he no doubt will be
among the flrat four^ during the

coming year.

Norman Kerry, alwaya aa ace
with U, seems to have slipped by
the wayside generally. Possibly his

worst break on the year was In be-

ing loaned to M-G-M for "Annie
Laurie." His following did not like

that type picture for him and sort

of shied as a result. He is going
off the U payroll this year.

Ds Putti Disappoints
In the featured class George Sid-

ney, free lance, roust be craditad

with tha laa4» M ba la used at more
than frequent Intanrals hj this

company.
Of the contract an - year - round

play^t^. MUiUk WlfflS tad l^^Orge

Slegnjan head the division, with Lya
De Putti somewhat of a disappoint-

ment.
Western group of U haa Hoot Gib-

son as its loader, wjth "Ker. ' horse

formerly used by lioach, aa tbe

next best eeiler.

la tha abort aubjact Said Gaorge
Lewis and Arthur Lake are the

moat popular, with Dorothy GhilUrcr

tht f(-m that means something.
In the serial class. I^ill Desmond

tt veler.in, is the leader, with Jaclv

Daugherty (at cna time husband of
P>arbara La Mar) showing up in

line ^tyle.

Warners
To be found again as leader for

Warner Ltrothers Is Dolores Cos-
tello, with Monte Blue the runner-

WARNER BROi

STARS
DOLORES COSTELLO

MONTE BLUE
JOHN BARRYMORE

AL JOLSON
RIN TIN TIN
SYD CHAPLIN
IRENE RICH
GEO. JKSSCL

Featured
Louis Fazenda
May McAvoy

Helena Coatelle
Myrna Loy
Clyde Cook
Leila Hyams

up. "Rin Tin Tin." dog, rating very
heavy last year, dropped off a lot In

draw power. •

Al Jolson Is claasifled well to the

fore, based on the Showing of his

picture "The Jaz« . Singer" In its

Initial stages.

They are still selling a couple of
the John Barrymore products,

tliough he has been off the salary

list for ovar a yaar. 8yd Chaplin,
also departed. h«dl a couple of re-

leases during 1927.

Though qualified as featured
player. Liouise Faaanda, leader In

this divlalca. really belongs In the

star class, as her box ofllce power is

almost equal to any of the bigger

stars with thla company and more
than that of their lesser stars.

May McAvoy, recently added, still

holds her box olfice sway. Helene
Cdstello is another, little lady who
haa a name which can stand on Its

own In the electric lights. Leilla

Hyams, a newcomer here, gives

promlae of hopping along rapidly

during the new year.
F. B. O.

F. B. O. has in its starring group
tha Waatem CQntlngant. It atill has
plenty^ of the Frad Thomson prod-

F. B. 0.

STARS
PRfeD THOMSON
TOM TYLER
BUZZ BARTON
•'RANGER," DOG
BOB STEELE

"RCD'' GRANGE

Featured
Patsy Ruth Miller

Bella Bennett
Lois Wilson

Vi/Mrnmr Baxter
Hebart Bosworth

Riilph Inee
Frankie Darro

Douglas FairbankSt ir.

COMEDIES
Cooke A Kit Guard

Mickey McGuire
Three Fat Men

uot and cleaned big on him during
the year.

Tool Tyldr and Buss Barton are
another team of horue riders who
bring plenty of cash returns. Red
Orange, however, did not mean so
much on his la*t F. B. O. effort as
he did on his first one.

In the dramatic product stars

were not used, though they had

EDUCATIONAL
(Comediee)

STARS
LUPINO LANE

LLOYD HAMILTON
BIG BOY

DOROTHY DEVORE
JOHNNY ARTHUR— LARRY SEMON
GEORGE DAVIS

ESTELLE BRADLEY

names which are in t^)e Htar rla,M<;,

such as I'atHy l{jth Mili«'r, lie lie

Bennett and Lois Wilson, for sev-
eral pictures. In the comedy group
the loaders were Kit fluard and Al
OoelB% with th* Idlckef M«Gulre

juvenile comedies atrong conieaders
at the buying gate.

- Iiylies

In the independent group Chad-
wick and Burton King were the
only ones to have a couple of star^
under contract. Columbia was in

the all-atar picture making group
and grablu'd their pla>ers hero and
Uiere. T)io> Iwul as their unly hold-
ing force Dorotliy Itovier, always In

one of these all-star pictures.
Chadwiik u.sod T.etty Conjpson

and I'auline (Jaron for n series of
pictures, while King had CUH»rge
Walsh for five pictures.

Columbia
In the Columbia line-up such

screen nanus as Shirley Mason.
Bert Lyitll. Kugene O'llrit n. John-
nie Walker, Marguerite de la Motte.
Jacqueline I^gan, John Bowers,
Ralph Graves. Richard Arlen, Bon-
ner .^isttrs. Alec li lYancis. Claire
Windsor, Jack ll(»li. Kcnnrlh Har-
lan, Helene Chad wick, Tom Moore.
Norman Trevor. Viola Dana. Ben
Turpin. Lioni>l Harryniore. Uicardo
Cortez, CJeorge K. Arthur. Lois Wil-
son. Conway Tearle, Rex Lease.
Paulin. Ctaron. Robert Agnew and
Alberta \'au^hn were used with 50
or more others. These names all

meant something at the gate. For
the new year the company has thre^
stars under contract for fL.aerfes of
pictures eacli.

SteHing
Sterling Pn>ductions, also with no

stars under contract, used Helene

HAL ROACH

(PATHE ^TAR$>
OUR GANG

CHARLEY CHASE
MAX DAVIDSON

(M. a M. STARS)
OUR GANG

CHARLEY CHASE
LAUREL HARDY
JfAX DAVIDSON ^

(Both releases)
Edna Marian
Martha Sleeper
Ed. Kennedy
Gene Horgsn

Viola Richarda
Dorothy CehwHI^

Costello, Robert Fraser, Sam Hardy*.
Charlie Delaney, Tom O'Brien.
Jobyna Ralston, Johnny Walken
Gertrude Astor, Hex Ijease. Hhirley
Mason, Buster Collier, Lucy Beaur
mont, Creighton Hale, Jane Novdcl^.
HolxTt Agnew, Mildred Harris, Bry-
ant Washburn and Alice Calhoun
for their feature j^roducta.

Theae names, thouch not undier
contract anywhere, have had b6^
ofllce value for a number of years
and are counted upon to sell the
pictures they are uaed in. It la Im-
possible to classify their Individual
drawing atrength aa to popularity
on account of the number of com-
panies they work for and th« un-
certainty of* the circuIatKm af the
pictures.

Tiffany
Tiffany for tlie 1927 program re-

cruited Its talent from the hlg lint

of freelancers, but with Tiffany-
Stahl realignment such names aa
Sally O'Neill. Patsy Ruth Miller.

Claire Windeor, Malcom MacGregor,

CUADWICK:

STARS
BETTY C0MP80N
PAULINE GARON

Featured
Walter Heirs

Mslcom MaeOreser-
Betty BIythe

Barbara Bedford
Armand Kails

Johnni" Harron and K\e Sothern
will be jn tln lr ali-slar line-up.
Gotham in its group of all-star

casts bud su( h ''onsffiijential peoplo
as Henry B. Walihall, il« li ne Cliad-
wlck, Robert Agn' w, Lilyan Tash-
man, Carmel Myers, Gertrude Olm-
f*{f:nJ. Walter H- Irs, Cl.iire W ind-
Bor. I'ercy Marmont. Wiilinm Knir-

the wngaalsatlon. led m-ith BUI Doo«
ley, a newcomer with the concern,
close on his heels. Dooley gives
promise of being the ace for Ihia
concern during tho coming year.
For Roach that crew they call

CHRISTIE
Comedies

(Par.-Educ.)

STARS
BOBBY VERNON
BILLY DOOLEY
JIMMY ADAMS
NEAL BURNS

DUFFY.CORNWALL

Featured
Jimmy Harrison
Vera Stcadmall'

Sid Smith
•illy Engel
Frances Lee '

Anne Christy
Bill Blaisdell

"Our Gang" were the mainstay both
on the Pathe and M. Q. M. pro-
grama. Charley Chaae on hla own
still played a good solitaire hand.

Bducational's individual produc-
ing ace was L.upino Ijane, with
Uord RaiaUtoe. wh* «eH '«MiMM9r,
the runner-up. : t

400 Others
Mack Bennett, though having Ben

Turpin out of the faaslly, atill

cashed In higgeat on the "around
the corner" looker'a product, with
Billy Bevan next. He also haa in
his fold Daphne Pollard, who Just
got started and looks as though she
will bring plenty of shekels into
Stonnett'a BMney cdlierii.

Besides the list of players enu-
merated there are probably 400
around Hollywood who are on the
"freelance** list whdi S»#! ttippgilirea

MACKSENNETT
(Mhe lielaiMi)

STARS
BEN TURPIN
BILLY SEVAN

DAPHNE POLLARD

:;. FefttlHwi '/

italymond McKaa
Dot Farley

Johnny Burke

lita GereafMif
Sally Eilers
Matty Kemp
Ruth HiaM

Mary Ann Jackson
Sunabine Hart

picked for tholr aales department
value through the box office. Many
of these people Ave and aiz years
ago were looked upon aa Iseiips In
the picture making field, but have
been passed by in the nruLjor ranks
by the present day favorites of the
youagiir psnerattoe.

HOME TALKERS

(Continued from page 1>

and re-thread the machine aa with
the others.

Mr. liristol will finance himself,
F^very part. Including the record-
dlsc and the radio tuhea, wHI be
made at Watorbury by th# MM«I
Manufacturing Company.
While no deflnite costs have been

estimated, It is understood that the
non-theatrical installation and
equipment will not be much In ex-
oeas of $1,000, Including coat of pro-
jector, Whidh varh'S from $sr» to
$190 according to 11m mako. The-
atrical costs would be correspond

-

Ingly higher.

hanks, Margueritte do la Motte,
])'>fu\],v Ixvore, \VaItr»r IMdgeon,
Ki' hard Tu' ker, Mae Bn.sh, Tciii
O Jiri» n, (Jrant Withers. John Mil-
Jan. Charlie Delaney and Enid drog-
ory.

Christie
Of ti»e Kroiip ot C'liriKti" i<»riitUv

Stare on the Paramount and Kdu-
cational j.rcjgranis dnrir!:.' jkik

Bobby Vernon, the vci with

COAST XAHAOERS CHANGED
Los Angeles, X>ec. 31.

ChnnM< in house managers out
hero llHt Tom Fortnut, f<iirn< r mnn-
a^-Ter for rniversiil in K.in.sas City,
as succeeding Frank Brown at the
ni^'hlan«l .'ind Ch.n l' s Perry, ji f'>r-

MM'r man. I Ker for I ink O stein -Kubin
in Minneapolis, follows Charles Mc-
Mnmes at the Colorado, Pasadena.

Ij*'0 Lnunlilin, h'»ijse manager at

Loew s State hcf^c- has r«;Mlgned with
no sueeessor plekeil at this date<

Msnsoer Led by Bandits

Chicago, Dec. tl.

Wult«.'r jSht piirid, manager of th^
.Tifff'ry theatre, was taken to the
tlM-ain- iiy four armed un'ii. Ho was
forc'd to Often the house safe, from
V, ],)

' th'' h iTiditN removed $2,000 in
ca^h 'ind several checks.
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$65,000,000 im UP IN 24 PICTURE
a.A,LOSA::Gi

ISI WEEK, $36^J
1

2 SS Premitrtt Last Week--.

*Jaz2 Singer' and 'Best Girf—-Quaiity Street' Weak

ft ii It aovi «r ttBd 3i£nnit->

SXHM.JM w-ii •^T:7nx»Hir, *l:t

.air*:' "vrll fr';"*" ^ t-*

lki|cr ^ Pvchase

:3r
t» CaltSsn^ t/: jr-.i . fir Pietatr* Worti" L§ th* merg^ title

9f two film trsdc pap^ with the
\ ftrst coaiMMd Iwtm> out this we^k.

*cr*tjr th^ ' Tfc* £5«n?er -wm formally an-
tadastry

^
Bt>crac<«i wlthoat details by both

and \ p«bti4h«r«. HartiB J. Qvigley for the
feet wtth tfc* property , "Herald^ and Charle* E. Chalmers

for the •"World." Pablica»:on offic^^s

win be lo the '^^rald vuixe in

abandoc«d drjrtaif the
Y 5V»7;r^.*. fitting'

to hia new sru'iioc in

With the •Miinatiop of oce pic-

ture trad-r paper by th<e n:fn?er.

th^*^ r^rrr iinin^ xkci kxvowQ &s re- '

ri'-nal papers, are th* •*M. P.
o

i
Xewa' -Motion Pfctorae T-;-day-

at tha aid plaat aad wm hare
; -H-*rrison • Reporta' the Urt*r

at the new otm. At th^

W.-r. C. '.'"TriA* it r, ^'«•

pr--v*tr<ent over teat week* ail.ng

fTfrft-**^. ThiJi we^k aa< h.<pr.-

:i^ri»<Mi' by •.'»'0 pr«rir,i*^«'*! •* p<-r

&<^Ad, botf. •••jHurtinc off a* a r»«-iiir.r,y

Stride
i Th*; r.f^/v: Art.-v- j-r.*-*!

for 'tMtter than $17,000 on the flrut lut*:^

'daj". ^r.^j vk.jh an *xirh. N>5<r V^r^i a

tha we^-k around |2</K>0.

A] Joln'/r, K ".Jajrx KJn«f»-r' aa>- the
Other l-> oi>*:nlui^ Th»: Cri?>-rion is

•wit^rhinir to a two-a-#Jay poli' y for
the njn. Klr-.t rjl».'ht hrouirht $1,7«0,

Q*iaMty Ki»r«-«»." didn't l//ok so
cX^ay.y ar. fh«- M' trop^/Utari In com-
parift/^n ' U< r WJJ'J Oat * In I>^><rw'8

.State— rtno-^hir the •J7>- of tha
M*-t—dr' w 127,700, Junt. a rrand un*
d*^ th*; lar»<''r h'Mj;**-.

Orauman'K f.hln*-!!*: wjfh 'Tho
Oaucho," mhlf:h look«-<l llVc<; It had
•hot Its bfilt laHt w<;«k, r'rcovered

some Ktren^rth and with th«r aid of
a N''W Y'-ar'n extra p'rrformance
c\\xu\>"\ from $15,000 to around
$24,000.

TYi' rr^Jt wr-ek of "Old Ironsides'*

at p*^p prloeH wa^ a fad*^jut, izpet-

tintr onlv $10,100 at the Milli n Dol-
lar. Kolb and Dill at the EctP-
tjan with The Gorilla* on the
.«?^re*:n were weak at $%.T00. 'Old
San Frs.n'^i.-co" flni!?hed a ihree-
wef'k run h«^re. Gen*» Morgan's fol-

lowir.e- at th*^ B"Ulevard helped
Reeir tl-i D' nny s "On Your Toes*

1

f

SniDiOS ON COAST
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Estimataa far This Weak
United Artists (V. A.>— ' My B- *t

(
Boa-<XrmBsercU2. with two pictar* Gir! U A ). Starting with $5
' ^'

qia ^FQm Da2y' and *I)aily prerri'^-r^ n^w hoti?e win t^tAl abont
Variety, a peceral 13 < > .

•;

3.per. li t::-. opon as r Metropolitan «Pub.-Tr. C.^ —
^ -. ^^^ w.^--^ -Q:ialjrT Srr^f fM. G > .3.£^5- SO-

TS K m f to
in:proven;eni ov^r pre-
w^k: atiout $??.30'''.

ilt.000.004
ISO.'^Ot 10

tt^JJOO
lOCi^OO

1M.0O0

100,004
too.ooo

m
Xit«

ISO
it
12
104
tlh

t.000.000

rooo.ooo

140
2^$
too

laJha tJtiat porticc of the 'Workl s"
raaAtnii Ik «Sd not hare. Neither
pap«r is credited with a Vr-z-r eir-

1 culatlon. although the "Herald ' has !

been incraaainc throogh a drive,
while tha ^nptorid** has been declin-
Irr Tr>' "World • was founded In

ISO: by J. P. Chalmers, who <!ied

aboot- three jrears a^. It wa:3 lately

TIm valoe af

actoa]

,1.

T

»

tl4>00.4^4.

Da Mills's

Da Milie stndloa own
taad for pletnra Mkh
of the other stodlot have
•7 acre* on their CulTer City plant,

former.y the Thomas H. Inc«
•Cvdloa. C. B. Op MIBa IMP a rafteh

tn the 5)An Fernando Tal>r near
BauiTJ^ where $,$0S acree of Lar<3

nrs tued for production purposes.
OB tha Ctiliror OttrM Hp MIDahas
iPrven staj^res, corerinir 1$$.<K/^

quare feet, with 000 people em-
ployed on an avsrace woekly. with

roD haa am •f too all the

V. M. DaSkT. vlw
1

^etro-Goidwyn- Mazer's stad!os

tn Cvlrer City, with around
flMtt^ttt iBTOPtad ip riPltF
•VPlpOMOt. Tha Biain studio prop-
arty coTsrs t7 acres, mostly oocu-

bj ptajraiL varahoiMa build-

If ptpgsa coTsripg BP Pfpa of m.l ? 2

p^oaro feet, wtth aa BTerajre of

MtO paopla an tba payroll weekly
#wiar tha ymr. Tkat la PxehMtrs
at tflractora. stars and players

Ootalde location land belonging to

thP MBspany eorera 7i

PprwnaiMtt

tp Bd, Imp ttttiitt IB-

rastad hi stpdlo property. Be has

a plant an one aere of vroand which

has two stages eorerlng 12.500

square feet. He owns 110 acres of

ffround at Chatsworth, $0 miles from
Hollywood, whera hip ptpdaiita are
p^^rmitted to bank te tha p«b and
ride hor**^.*

There Is aiAo the old MisaioD Stu-
dio PB Iflaslon road whara Ixmla B
Mayer and B. P. 8chl!beri? were
BTKrcewfu! as producers in th** early

daya There, too. Lewis Seiznick

alao aiMda picturaa. Now thay oc-
caalonaily a tenant for their 10-

aers plant which, has three stage*
coTerlng tS.OOO feet of floor space.

But nevertheless the layout Is

worth $: O'!':'
f;-^ whii*» 20 r*^ri*'

payroll wh atjftar-thar«»
Is anything doing or not.

Another one of the old studio*
which haJ! been relegated to the dis-

card by the preaent day producers
is fha epBaet. which Charioa Ray
ppod to make his own pictures To-
day there is another cln»*ma school

on the 10-acre lot which lias three

stairoo tS.ttt p«tMro tiPt «f
floor ppa«o. This

aid tet mm Olsndaia boolavard are

40 aerea The eomthaed stage space
is lU.MO p«BBrs fset wtth tha TBlti^

e^£-j-

Papor L .

appears to be *
j ^'JSI n..!

trij* r3t«.:r-T^; ai Los^, state <K C.-Ltvew — Her
^ w^ of the 'Wcr.d-

1 wild Oaf kT. N.) (*S*>0: 25-tl).
by tb* "fieraSd." Each eovered In

; Colleen M'-»ore bronrht !«nb«tantlal

i^r-. ti-* acter's tarrttory. with the
j
bfir a; $:" T'-O.

Eerilii* rr-.-f-rtlT asking to ob- Grsuman's Chinasa «U. A-^— The
Oaurho" rU. A^ <1.55S: SO-il.SO).
E>^tr-> Ne':v Tear show helt>=-d tbia
'^ne jump from weak $15,5vO to $-i,»
rt/VA

'cartway C:rc!e 'W c ->'.r-:r*—
*-Sunnse- iFox> 4l.^>0: §0-$:.5v>.
Manarenw^nt aptnrently satisfied
with fair r.-.rr-y b-. -'eh- tn: better
thai last w^k at $T7.0»^0.

Million Dollsr fPtib -W. C w-^td
prtetlatf sllchtly orcr 10.000 copies i

'^^'"^ 11=' - -5 -';K»««wiw *w.w» '^i"^ff«{^ week at pop prices: poor at
weekly. Before dropping its weekiy '^^^ *^ *^

iBtaly n had Crttorion .W. -Jar- ^^ -r-r^
rw. B.> <l,«*0: IO>tlJ0>. Old San
Francisco*' finished Hifrd week at
t<>00: hoxiae ffpej* Into two-a-<iay
for run of *'8initar": onening ni^fat

at t5 p*r brotiHit tt.TOO.
E«votisn «W. C-r. A "The

Goril'^ iF. X.) (l.SOO: 25-65). K-^lb
and Dm on stairo areat down wKh
Metnra to rery poor showing at
tf 700.
Boulovaf^ «W. CW-*'On Top»

Toes" <V^ !«4: ;5-S•:'^. Impr -ve-

ment In rross here with Gene Mor-
gan on f^age a* refmlar draw: wtth
rv»-r.v I? ^'*«'*

V^ro'sdwsy Palsce Orp^^"'"^"^
*^»# ForHan Wife".-Sonnv!»Me*
^r^anlln) n.«<V0: 15-4<»'>. P-uMe
Mil helped little, but stiP. l- w at
tS.SAt-

size was ItO
been M.
Tka '^orld'' at one time and for

a period of yea.rs was reputed to
have nett-'J between $j>' 'VW and
ISOO.Hv annually. It ha^ been re-

dtoa.

haTo two atu-

whleh Ifcay ¥iiilt

af teta to have basn operat-
ing tiri^r a yearly k>S5 of $:• •: 'y<'0.

It was the irst fuH sixe picture
trade paper, having merged around
Ittf with a weakly buDetlB. and
actoalTy the f5r^. fltm trade paper,

the *"Film Index
Barb Cruikshank, editor of the

who recently left tha •TW-
to enter the trade paper

field, leases the "^orld" through
the merger. Cmtkshank had a two-
year contract with the Chalmeni
Publishing Co. Be accepted a eaah
aettlement.
James MiUigan. advertiaing man-

ager of the '^orld.'* who aame
from the "T- IegTaph" with Cruik-
shank, win remain with the new
pQbllshera, It is understood.

and the

DOW
doctloB almost

are fO acres on the two lots with IS

stages and 240.000 feet of stag^

room. Inf satiuent hsre Is arour.'i

U.000.000.
Altogether there are jnat 14 Ptti-

dios in Hollywood that are In prac-
tical tally aae. They have \*i
stages; 2.$0S.$72 square feet of act-
ing rooBi porer t$2 acrei* of Inclosed
studio space and I arr<»^ of

* m 11ph AS ^^^^

«

^'-w\

Varrara tui^. C
Leon Varvara will be the master

of ceremooiee at the Stanley. Balti-

more, opening Jan. 14 for a four

week*" test engagement. John
Wharry l^ewis from the AmerioBi
Oakland. Calif„ Is the new orches-
tra conductor at the SAn:e Stanley-

—v- . • . ^ « . .
Crandall theatre which comes un-

^^^LTf^!^^"", der Edward L. BymaP's superb
Bodes as short subject sal- 5 man-
•ger of rnlversal has given ris€ to
ruccorf of heavy losses in the short

LOSSES IN SBORT REELSplant, whieh tbey

look pear the

The tett« iPt to

for Vltaphone pro-

axt'lufrively. There
,
rub>..:t der.artmert of that com
pany. Sales on International News-
reel In partiCQlar to reported to be
a more fraction of what It formerly
waj.

F. B. O. to another company re-
ported taking It on tiie short reel
tifcir^ A!*h -jsrh h has had a good
year on product as a who'e there
to said to be a deficit on the short?
due to the present oonaestion In

Chrietie- Is fe^ng the pir ^ «>;T-r,^

the tie-up irith Paramount ar i 1: i.<

Abont t.m people work dally on I said with as yet no Indication In
these lots, which according to a I what form their diseatlsfaction to

apt to be expressed.
A rigid CTntathnent of Independ-

ent production of short pubiecta
during 1»:S to accepted as certain
because of the tension and the Im-
pppMbOttF «( iottlv My kind Pf

sJon.

Herbtrrt R,iwlin*or. ox- picture
actor and master of ceromoni^'S,
considered for the berth, is on the
West Coast and not cominr Eaat
until later.

most eonaerratiTe estimate, are
worth folly Pflpppt ppd wtth land
$<S.0S7.OOO.

Ob thto pare to the list of studlo«>

with the ehart showing their actual

Cameramen's Union Meeting
The meeting of newsr^^el ex«?ou«

tlves and the Cameramen's nnioa
(L P. M. P I > scheduled for Pec
27 was p.'«i;t;v^nod by mutu.il acroe-
me:u uruil yesterday (Jan. Last
nlcVt al^-* there was a mcctlnc
can-i^r.-inu r. in Ho'.Iyw, .^v'.

I. P. M. P. I. votov^ do-.vr. a propo-
sition to admit new«irei>l cameramen
for $25 instead pf Itie rerular Itt
taltSaUon fee.

K

Qsndolfi's Trsveleps
Pathe is sending A. O. tvandolfl to

Kurope Jan. 20 to shoot trarelogd'ea.^

i^bcttt »e>
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THE STAR SCREEN COMC JINX

FOR PRETTY LEADING LADIES

-I

Lo8 Angoles, Dec. 24.

Playing the lead oppoHlte a star

I 0or66a eomto such as Charlie Chap*
' Ha, Harold Lloyd. Harry I.anpdon.

Monty Banks. Johnny Hines, Buster

Keaton or Douglas MacLean seems
to hav« about stopped the screen

progress of ambitious younsr women
who aspired for stardom and figured

this was the easiest way to obtain

tecognltioa from producer and
public.

Producer and public are little In-

terested as to who plays the lead

#pposit« these screen comedians, it

they look pretty, know how to smile

a bit and wear clothes. The rest is

the outlook of the girls themselves.

kad thejr never seemed to get very
far on the screen.

There are at present four girls

in pictures who played the lead op-
poslt* screen stars who have
reached those heights themselves
with the big companies—Billie Dove
and Norma Shearer, Marie Prevost
and Phyllis Haver. The latter two
iu^ Bennett graduates and played
opposite Ben Turpin, who now is

•at of the running so far as feature

Mar oomlcs are oonoemed.
No leading woman in features

Irith Charlie Chaplin ever reached
atardom. Edna Purviance, with him
through long Mid short features, got
as far as being featured on her own,
but never into the star group. Now
ahe is off the screen.
Then Georgia Hale, heralded as

Mar possibility, appeared in "The
Ctold Rush," and . ia now free-
lancing.

OhapUa's othar leading lady,
ICema Kennedy, who appeared op-
t>osite him in "The Circus" and is

to be released soon, has not been
Ipraatlr aottght by produeers stnoe
dbe got through.
The girls with Harold Lloyd fared

i» better. That does not include
Baba Daaielflb who worked with htm
la the days when he made the short
bnea. Mildred Davis. Lloyd's wife,

appeared in four With her husband,
Imd la BOW off the scrsaa. Jtfbyna
Ralston, who followed and Ap-
peared in six. is now free-lanelng
» ingenue leading roles, while Ann
Ohristy, his latest, la just oom-
geUng her ,:w«ili; Uk litoyd's

Tha Keaton Qiria

OC the glrla wha worked oppoalte
buster Keaton one has stepped to
the fore more than the rest, Sally
O'Neil, who almost reached star-
•om on the If.-O.-M. lot, but la now
Ct^-lancing. Margaret Leahy, who
Appeared with him in "The Three
Ages,** is no longer heard of. Anne
Oorawall, la "College," Is working
ior independent producers. Natalie
Talmadge, who worked with Buster
Cor a time and is now Mrs. Keaton.
latlrad from tha screen. Kathryn
McGuire. in two of his productions.
Is playing ingenue leads in the free-
lance field, while Marion Byron, in

Xeatoa'a last picture, «*8taamboat
Bill, Jr.," is a newcomer to the pic-
ture world, but has not been listed
up by any producer as a fmd.
From the list of girls who woikad

with Johnny Hines since the days of
Torchy," Billie Dove, who was In

ttiat picture, and Norma Shearer,
Who played In *Torohy'8 MlUions."
are the only stars at present.
Dorothy Carpenter is no longer

.
heard of after playing with him in

^Vum 'Bm Up Barnes"; Dorothy
MacKalU, with him in one, is now
featured player for First National;
Doris Kenyon is also with that
•ompany playing fem leads.

Violet Merserau. Molly Malone,
Doris May, Faire Binney, Sipuard
Holmquist. Mildred Ryan and
Branda Bond are no longer active

. In the field where names count for

anything on the program. Diana
Xmio retired, and is now the wife
Of George FItsmaurlce. director,
while EMna Murphy, who played in

*A11 Aboard.** is free-lancing as an
Ingenue lead with Leila Hyams in

"White Paata Willie." Is drawing
pay on the Warner lot, and looks
as though she will get to the top if

they keep her away from playing
opposite to aeraaa eomics, while
Marjorie Daw, who wa.«» in "Home
Made." has been playing parts In

tee field fur llig i>a.qt few

Miss Daw was al^o with Douplas
MacLean. while others who worked
opposite this comedian who have
aot been la the all>alone billing
class on the srreen at prenont In-

clude Patsy Huth Miller, Lillian

Bleh, Anna Comwell. Eldlth Rob-
Margaret Morris and Shirley

Mason. The lattar was starred
some years ago. but since In "Let It

Rain" shares billing With others,
and Sue Carol, a newcomer. Who
was in "Soft Cushions."
Of five full-length pictures that

Turpin made, Marie Prevost w'orked
oppo.slte in two and Phyllis Haver
in two, with Kutherine McGuire in

one. "Sheik of Araby.". lllla was
before Miss McQulre appeared With
Buster Keaton.

The Langdon Lot
Of tha girls who have worked

with Harry Langdon since he
started maklaer the full -length

product for First National, Joan
Crawford, opposite him la **Tramp.
Tramp, Tramp," has the best

chances for stardom, as they are
trying to rush her in that direction

at the M.-G.-M. lot PrlscUla Bon-
ner and Gladys McConnell worked
with him in two pictures each, yet

sign different payrolls now every
time thay work in a plotura.

Girls with Monty Banks have not

seemed to fare better up to date.

One hardly recognizes any of the

following names as leading screen

casts today: Helen Ferguson. Anne
Cornwall. Virginia Lee Corbin, Jean
Arthur and Ruth Dwyer.
Very few girls nowudays who are

picture-wise seem any too eager

to play leads opposite star screen

comics. The girls feel tliat in nine

cases out Of ten It's a jinx and they

do not want their careers tempo-
rarily halted by looking pretty for

the boys who cash In on those pic-

turaa.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

MISS PATRICOLA
Direction GLADYS F. BROWN

State's, St U New Policy

Ted Joyce as M. of C.
St. Louis, Dec. SI.

Loew'a StaU has InsUtuted a
policy changa with a aaaafcsr of

ceremonies to boot. Tad Joyce from
the Capitol. New York, is the new
m. o. in cluirgo^ assisted by a jazz

band, 12 glrla aad a mrlad vaude-
ville bill each week. ,

This policy

replaces the '*nama"' hands and
stage personalltiea.

Joa iM Roaa caaaa ta tawn from
the Fox. Philadelphia, as production

manager and aide to Harry Green

-

man. local Loaw mansgar.
Practically a new stage has been

built and a dancing aohool for the

teaching and rehearaing of the girls

oa lap flaar aCM

CHAIN omUIQRS-HOW MANY?

What is a chain operatort

He's a theatre operator.

And what's a theatre operatort

What is ha?

Ifa a question that ^•iMil a

lot aC thought.'

Thaia are not :'$mm:0(m'-mm tn

America antttM ia IM eiaad the-

atra operators In the sense the show

business now nndarataada tham*

Not over five?

Maybe only threow

Mayit>e two.
But, listen, there may W aChers.

Hidden away, though.
If there is latent talent as a chain

or theatre operator, it must burst

forth.

, Bankers Know
Bankers have stumbled upon this

great problem of present day show
business—^the theatre oparatdr.

It has been the opinion of

Variety's observant picture report-

ers for months that bankers have
concluded not to approve of huge
mergers until satlsfled with the op-
erator. Every day that ImpraMion
becomes stronger.

'

Theatra oparators af the legit,

vaudeville and burlesque circuits of

other days or this day are like

babes In arms in knowledge and
ability to operate, compared with
the lightning::- 1 ike ptetUll). oiiain

operator of today.
Every theatre manager, diraetor,

booker or general manager of a cir-

cuit believes he is a theatre ope-

rator. He may be in his own opin-

ion—he may be in fact He knows
his own theatre or circuit and can
operate it. Perhaps he has done so

successfully.
But the "theatre operator" as he

is looked upon now must be able to

operate 250, 400, or 750 theatres, and
every one from his desk. Ha must
do with that ma.'^.'siive chain, every

one of them, what the present ope-
rator may be doing with one, five

or ten theatres.

Sub'Operated

The chain with city subsidiaries

has no general operator. The
Stanley Company is the best exam-
ple. It is sub-operated in Washing-
ton. Baltimore, Newark. Now York
and Brooklyn. The Stanley Com-
pany has no theatra operator Who
directs all of its theatres, or if it

has that is not known. AU-Of the
Stanley group are competent show-
men. Its two leaders. John J. Ifc-

riuirk, president, and Abe Sr^blosky,

are. In the eyes of many, among the
leading showmen of this era.

Merging by subsidiary companies
with independent orfrinlzatfons and
operation though is not the present
day idea of merging.
To ofr»<et that the oft repeated ex-

I

ample of Standard OS wtfl be

brought vp. Tat na ana win dis-

pute that had Standard OQ been
divided 40 times Instead of onoe
that would not hava crowdad the

Roekafsllar ar«w« ant aC tiM apaaa-

•tlon of the entire lot.

And that brings In tka Depart-
n^nt of Justlea and Ha
upon larga picture houaa'

a question all by Itself.

It is safa to aasumsh though, that

any nan qnaUflad ta aal aa an apa-
rator of a chain of 800 or more the-

atres will be prepared to meet any
isaua tha Oovemment may

A theatra operator aa outlined

hara, tha avpar-aparatar. and with
the liberal limit placed at five In

this country right now, must know
theatre oonstruetloa.' equipment,
operation, manipulation, trading,

dealing, buying, selling, and attrac-

tions (screen and stage); policies

(removabia, rsplaasabK asehanga-
able. interchangeable), besides
adaptaibility of theatres for such
policies, requirements of communi-
ties, ellmlnatlona of theatrea. and
opposition (not only In the latter as

to current opposltk>n. but for loca-

tions whara building atopa the

other fellow keeping the oommunlty
sewed up); and the t>ooklng of pic-

ture—one of tha moat important
mattara a pletara thaatra apsrator
must ba fully advised upon, al-

though his chain lias its own the-

atre film broker end tha booking
of staca attraatlana, knawlnv that

end as well as the screen booking
end, with knowledge of prices of

each, where to plaea and how ta cut
— in short the theatra operator of

this nature herein must know
everything hia ohala departments
know.
And above all ha must be the sole

dominating figure of his organisa-
tion, the sini^ ruler, the absolute
Boss.
He must be the moet complete

mentally equipped showman of all

time, for he not only must have ex-
pert knowledge as at>ove, but he
must know all of the rest of the
show business, their theatres, their

strength and thalr weaknaasfa.
And after that do you think that

Ave is too liberal aa eatlasataT Or
threa?
And whea yoa plok thoae capable

according to these requirements you
will hava tha three fffrth**^'"^

THE INDEPENDENT EXHIBITOR
\

With tiie uoknl>wle(1^'od fatlnre of

ohain theatre operation, as prac-

ticed in the past, the independent

exhibitor gets a new .lease of life.

How long he will exist before a
new and more practical system of

chain operation goes into effect is

problematical.
Under the pre.«*ent circumstances

the 7.000 Independent exhibitors in

the country are still paying: prices

for pictures determined by a small

group of .
operators controlling ap-

proximately 1,500 to 2.000 of the

hipher prrade houses, who dictate to

the producing organizations with
Which they are affiliated and which
they praetieally control.

The danper of business trouble

is still present for the larger in-

dependent houses or any independ-
ent picture theatre in a choice lo-

cation or operating at a profit.

With practical control over produc-
tion, in a position to deprive oppo-
sition of even second or third runs,

the chains may gain ownership of
any independent houses they may
want,
Buyinp product from independ-

ent producers is not a means in

itself for Independence from cffr-

cult control. Independent produc-
tions are not strong enough to carry
the majority of independent the-

atres profitably.

Appeals for governmental protec-

tion, either through C\)ngres8, the

Federal Trade Commission or
through the Department of Justice
and the courts, is not likely to re-

sult satisfactorily for the independ-
ents. At any rate these a.ppeals

ean ba postponed indefinitely, ac-
cording to lepal advice. And when
they are Anally brought for judg-
ment tha Independent axhibltors
again araHi a dlfferant poaltlon—
maybe.
The only out for tho independ-

ents Is a national organlsntlon

iposed of elements with an unwav
ering determination t# procaac

;

along lines which Will gain then ;

some kind of a power to mak«
prices on pictures. If combined
the independent exhibitors wovk)
n»n->-tltute a prreater buying power
than all tiie rlialns. The Indopend- ^;

ents oould be one of the greatest^
economic and political factors lBtlMi|
oountr>'.

The pospel of combination is nof^l
new. There have been numeroUiil
leaders of such movements; thati|,

sincerity has been questioned. De-f:

spite this, btiying combinations still

seem the only means left wli

which independents can su
fully offset allef^od chain dlctat

Need Trusty Leader
There is no likelihood that t1

independenta will . aver comblna
unless some outstanding, trust-

worthy figure is unanimously se-

lected to wield the unhomogenous.
disorganized and dislnterestad ex-
hFbltor factions together.
The average Independent exhib

Itor is not especially interested Inl

organization because the average
exhibitor Is chalking up substantial
profit with pleasing regularity. The
independent exhibitor, la tha ma-
jority of cases, is considered far-
sighted If he figures a month ahead
on business problems. Most are
satlsfled to anticipate raanlla a
week in advance.

l^nless the independent exhibitor
can be prevailed upon to realise the
possibility of aventnal astlnetlan,
his disappearance is practically as-
sured with the inevitable consoll-

.

datlon of the Industry until It Isf
finally controlled from eloaa aauroai.
And where chains cannot operate,
profitably they may get it. on a i

partnershlpHbasls. leaving the orlg-|f
inal proprietor, with a taawladga
of local needs, to operate. \'\

Only the shooting galleries ars
azMnpC

PR0IEC11ON CASES'

DEaSHHiS EVEN

Consolidated Win and Lose

A0aia|t Fox Before H. Y«

chain opaiataffa of

Krellberg's FeatiM^ ia K. V.

Shermaa KraOharg has arsrything
set to make a asHaa af fsatara eims
In New Tork.

It Is understood that he has Bu-
gena O'BrlsB naiHr sintwist Ut his

first fliiii

oaane

up for trm bafora tha Kaa^ Tork

fUm Board Dae. St, and in bath tha

parties were tha Oonaolldated

Amusement BntarpHssa . and, the

Fox Film Corp-

On the first one the Con.solidated

sued Fox for $500 for alleged viola-

tion of contract. Consolidated was

legally represented by Al Suchman,

while Louis Niser (Phillips A
NIsar) laakad aflir llM Fox In-

terests.

Consolidated averred that Fox
showed "What Price Glory" at the

Congress theatre, in violation of the
protection granted Consolidated.

The Fox defense was that there had
t>een no breach of contract because
tha protection under the standard
contract eompvited from the first

day of the exhibition rather than
from the last day of the prior run.

Attorney Nizer. for Fox, «laa as-

serted that Attorney Surhman had
consented to the playing of the pic-

ture immediately after the Congress,
not Insisting on the full seven -day
protection period As a further de-
fense, Nizer declared that no dam-
age had been proven by tha exhl-
bit Ion.

The Kilrn I^onrd decided In favor
of Fox. de< laring that there had
been no proof of damage by the ex-
hibitor. The board, however, voiced
the opinl«>n the protection period
should be computed from the last

day prior to the exhibition.

Another Protection

In the other case Consolidated
claim was for violation of protec-
tion KrATiU'(\ to WilllH-Korum thea-
tres over the Hub and ConKress.
Consolidated claimed that it had

played the Fox picture at the Hub
the day h"fore it h.'»d tlie For'im
The amount ~frf 4arnaKf9 sought by

Snal Nek[Ubwfcood

Bdtor Off Tbi Big Om
_____

Miiwaukaa, Dec tl.

Neighborhood movies whldi hafia

been claimed doomed for bankruptey
due to the erection of de luxe housea
in the outlying districts are weath*
ering the storm in perfect shape, tha

Association of Independent Exhlb*
Itors of Milwaukee aniiouncaa la It*

annual report, just laauad.

With tha chains, Mldwaaoa, Unl*
varsal and similar orsanteatlona

having taken possasaloB of Hm t,Mf•

seat houses In tha aalfbbailioodib

the 400 to 800 -seat housea hava baan
battling hard for the past year ta

keep their heads above the red ink
line, the statement asserts, but thus
far have not dropped Inta tha loaa
column whiia thalr Mgvar aompai*
Itors have.
The solution the report points out,

Im that tha smaller hanasa have
banded together for protection and
are offering inducements to the pub-
lic which the larger houses cannot.

Practically aveUr small havaa In
the neighborhoods has reduced Its

admission to 10 or IS cents, while
the bigger houses, to meet the over*
head, must charge from 31 up to 46
cents. In addition the smaller
houses have effected tie-ups with
the smaller film agencies and are
showing double faatursa. two featura
length plcturen on tha TTifiT pra*
gram in addition to special nights.
According ta an authoritative

sou pre the three big neighborhoods
built by Saxe and now under the
Mldwesco barner. Oriental. Uptown
and Tower have not paid since
r)pening. The same is claimed for
Unlversal's Venetian and two big
houses built by independent capital
ara said to have been in the red
since opening. Heavy overhead and
necessity of giving elaborate stage
shows to compete with downtown
theatraa at the 40e. admission are
blamed for tha slide of the expen-
sive housea

Consolidated was $450.
The Film Board hold there was a

violation of protoftion and awarrl'-'l

Consolidated a verdict of |dO
damages.
These cases had aroused Interest

among local erltlbs. who h.'ivp hcnrri

muf h a^iout tiie Ju^iHdicti^»n of tlio

protectlon periods and th' ii con-
tracti.

ABBEgT AS A HABIT
I wr, ()., Dof 31.

For the ihiiU hucccuiive Sunday,
George Chrest, Hoscoa Bpldell and
E. F. Allman, local theatre man-
ni?*TS, wer* arrented for operating
their iK' Utr»ie. Two previous Sun-
d.'iys th« > have been arraigned on
siniH.ar ofTenseii and fined $!• and
costs.

No intexruption in the theatre pro*
grams has resulted from the mrresta



It V A R I E T T

m STOCK MARKET

In a year that has be«n almost A
Moord br«Ak»f for forward mov*-
'ments In th« ttfimfl stock market
^liat. th«' urmast ment group has not
tflaoveU at all as a group. In the
||iac« of moutotins pntabm an around
;lt. Paramount ends the year at a
'prico level rnatf rially lower than it

i^atartid a twelvemonth ago. £ven
ittt its current qiaotatlon wsaMwhere
albout lOS, this eHtablished leader
^mt the amusements Is close to its

best level of a recovery from much
Ivwer cround.
As evidence that tha decline in

Viaramount was |Pamatiilii« innate in

fha company itailf aitd iiot In the
of the industry. Loew. its

parallel in point of import

-

lAllce, has progressed steadily. This
tine (mId-Deeembar) laat year.
%t99W was selling around 45, from
Wlilch point it has moved up almost
tnMnterruptedly to the current price
«t about 99.

Even more conspicuous has been
the rapid appreciation of the shares
•f Elastman Kodak, an interest that
probably rapi^Manta In Its markat
movement more naarty than any
•Iber, the actual condition of the
ifm trade. It was only a few
wof ki* ago that ESastman touched
Its best for all time above 175, a

. price that. oi. course, is made pos-
tfllble by Its enormous roooqftao of
faccMmulated rash, for It pajW only
8 in dividends, or 4 per cent.

The. point here Involved as be-
tween price movements In Baatman
and Paramount is that since pren-

aral prosperity in the film industry
li reflected In BaatttMUl** Mh In
Investor esteem, a retarse tendency
In Paramount must be explained by
something in the company itself

1 father than In underlj^nff wmM*

New Financing

I
The explanation Ues, of course. In

I'i Ika fact that Paramount ttoM than

f any of the other concerns in the
amusement field, has gone further
Into heavy expansion outlay and in

—n—

q

uenca la now In tha throoa
•f new financing.

Figures available at tills time in-

dicates that American industry
wKhta tlia laat yaar has floated new
aeourltleB totaling $6,600,000,000, or
Will have by Jan 1, a staggering ag-
irregate. Tlia amusementa hava
%aan far from modest in contrlbut-

teg to this bulk. After a year
•Imply punctuated with eonptant
additions to show cbllffationa, tlMM
la now pending or under way a
•mall tidal wnve of new offerlnss

by show interests.

Paramount la in the market with
I25.00n.000 In bonds and stock; Loew
has Just announced $20,000,000 in a
preferred issue and new common.
And directly on the beeto of tliaa«

two operations the Keith people un-
dertake a campaign to erect a new
flmineinl structure representing
probably $35,000,000 to $50,000,000.

Altogether close to $100,000,000 in

new paper wealth. Ail these deals
•ame out within the last montli.
putting a climax on a year dotted
With smaller transactions.

Nothing Else But
Shubert came Into t^a marfrat

j
with $7,900,000 bonds last June.

} Fox put out $4,000,000 In bonds in

i April. An obligation of like amount
I
went on the Roxy In addition to
the finandn^r already accomplished.
fitanley-Howlaml-Clark came Into

i the market for still another $4,000,-
" #00 and eyan American floatlnfr, a

In the book ttaat has not y«t boon
turned.

Keith Embarks an Adventure
The Keith operation Is an entirely

unknown quantity. 6o far that
group and Ita alUaa (Orpiiaum,
Pathe. P. D. C, DeMille) have not
had an especially inspiring back-
ground. Orpheum Circuit started
at t7 or ao and except for an occa-
sional timid advance into higher
territory, has declined progressively.
It has been aft>ove 40 and aa low as
12 and for the last year or so has
been neglected in the 20's. When
Orpheum was a young and hopeful
stock asarket ratry. It was a gag to

predict that Loew would cross it

some day. Marcus Loew's leader-
ship took Loew. Inc., to €0 while
Orpheum'S dlylded oouncU led tbo
company Into trouble and Ita aCoek
to 25.

Tbe KelUi adyenture Into pictures
was •earcely more encouraging
from a market standpoint. The
consolidation oi P.D.C. and Pathe
under tbe Keith wing waa trumpeted
as a constructlTe coup. The new
Pathe flotation made a brave start

in tbe 40's, was ambushed by the
liungry beam and dropped to 20.

Just now It Is wavering below 25.

It paid its last quarter at the $4
anual rate, but at 21-22 Ita future
dividend doea not look at all eon-

Lmw's Sdl IS Fihi

Unms k Brazil

Loew- Metro has sold 18 of Its .'^ao

Paola, Brazil, picture -houses jLo a

Portufueae ayndlcate, Empreaa Rlu-

nidaa. but retaining iU main house,

Rialto. in Rio de Janeiro. With
Loew's disposition of iU holdings,

Phil FabeUo. wlio wont to Sao
Paolo laat summer as general musi-

cal director of the chain, is back In

New York. Fabello resumes at

Loew*a 7th Avenue, New Tork, re-

placing Charlea F. Strickland.

Fabello was the originator of the

neighborhood picture house policy

for Loew's In New York, resulting

in the same sl^ of mualeal •nter-

tainment being installed.

Fabello's first hand observations

on South Amerlcaar pletnre tastes

rates Ramon Novarro as the ace
male player and UUlan Qish among
the women. Others popular are

Dotorea Coatello, John Barrymore
and Emil Jennings. It was Miss
Qish in "La Boheme,'' and not John
Gilbert, who sold that picture to the

fans down there.

MGHBORHOODS-IN CHICAGO

Lofwta YoiNif «*eiowiiP

Jam Angelee, Dee. 31.

Loreta Toung, opposite Lon
Chancy in "Laugh, Clown, lAU^h"
for Metro-Goldwyn, has been
by FIni MdtlOBal.

Chteago, Dec If.

Da hno neighborhood picture

houses of Chicago comprise the most

singular group of theatres in the

country. For aicfaieveaMnt* utter

disregard of eatablished ethics and

the prominence their self-created

policy has nationally attained, they

wHI no doufbt go down In theatrtoal

annals as something worth tho pro-

found ftudy of future showmen.
Perhaps their most notable mark,

beaiiiMi'tiM ability to do downtown
busInesB in the neighborhoods, is

that they have shoved their Loop
brethren into a lowly seoondary po-

sition, without apologiea and with

plenty of excellent reasons.

Their foremost medium oX attrac-

tion and the Initial reason la they

bring right to one's doorstep shows
that rate in every respect with any
Bly

piiyr ghow that can be aeen down-
ti#tt. Vho stage Ulent need la the

same as in the Loop. A majority

of picture house acta playing Chi-

cago may be seen in the neighbor-

hoods before downtown.
On the screen end the neighbor-

hoods are, of course and perforce,

beaten to the punch, but a plcttnre

is the same picture In Its second
week a<3 in its first. And the pic-

ture bouse patrons know it.

Hn Cbioail[0 now are It stage band-
' ^ " "— jWirOBghout tho neigh

-

more or less distant relative of the
theatre, took on $3,000,000 more of
preferred stock. These are but a
few of many similiar oi>eratlons.

. No question is here raised of the
•ubstantial quality of these new
oommltments, or Of the Hitrtnsic

worth of any or all the securities
cfrere<l to investors. Wliat the
traders in the amusement stocks
•hneady outstanding ari ooHcemed
with is the effect of thia QdW'flnanc-
Ing upon their old holdings. Raoh
case is governed by its own particu-
lar situation and only the future
ean r-f Vi al the outcome.
At this writing, ticker quotations

irive no indications one way or the
other of trader opinion, for a new
situation is created. Probably

E
amusement stock prices at this time
are pretty well "pegged" and will

remain so until the underwriters
•hsvo pot their campaigns ft»r di«'-

tribution under way and some part

at least of the new securities have
been passed along Into Inve.stor

handK. It is possible that, with
^conditions favorable, a market run-
up may be staged aa a demonstra-

'r. Hon to help along the aelling cam-
paien. Rut sooner or later the

listed common stocks of the theatre
group will adjust themselvea to tho
aew situation. Whether tho adjust

-

MBt Will bo «p Mr down .to a

MORTON DOWNEY
TENOR SOLOIST AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDING STAR
Is Appearing Nightly at CLUB RICHMAN, New York's Smartest Supper Rendezvous
Poatwred with the New Comedy, ''EXCESS BAGGAGE/' at the RITZ, New York

fldent. This does not shine as a
record of nuurlcet sponsorship and of
all the new securities, the Keith
proposal of 1.100,000 shares of com-
mon stock is the only issue that has
a speculative Oharacter. All the
other new securities make their ap-
peal to atralght Inveatment pur-

But all theatre common stocks
are strictly speculative, frankly so
regarded by financial institutions,

subject to a high business risk and
most especially subject to the at-
tention of professional short sellers

when they falter.

Not that aenlor laauea of amuse-
ment shares are Immune to fluctua-
tion. Paramount preferred, now
about to be retired at 120, several
ireara ago under severe pressure
sold down below 90, while Warner
Bros. 6Vi notes dealt in on the Curb,
recently sank from ISO to 80 flat,

and even BOW oomihand Isss
than to.

Loew Propoeal
The amusement business ought to

know a lot about new financing for
it has had a lot pf bitter experience
in that line, experience which should
guide It aafely thia time. Leas than
a decade ago Loew found Itself

badly over extended and tried to
remedy the situation by a large is-

mtm of treasury Mock around M.
Before the campaign was far along,

(Continued on page 178)

FabiM Smdiy Fight;

Bad to Prrtfiiiriwis

Newark, N. J., Dec. 31.

Stanley-Fabian'a Sanford and
Castle In Irvlngton wHI open Sun-
days hereafter. The Mayor ctated
publicly two weeks ago that no the-
atres wUi open Sundays.
Thia light has been going on for

some two years, with the Sunday
closers winning so far. A good time
Is now looked for by all sides.
8-F haa also changed the poUcy at

the Mosque, giving up the master of
ceremonies policy and going bark to
presentations which, it is hinted, will
be more elaborate than heretofore.
The house was a flop before the M.
of C. went in and remained a flop.

The big house should have tried out
the M. of C. idea after the first The
location of the Mosque probably
would have stopped anything from
doing business there during Decem-
ber.

borhoods. That unlucky number In-
cludes only such that play band
shows and accompansring attrac-
tions, besides pictures, seven days.
Against them are two like houses
in the lioop. Aiid for a reason why
there are not more In the Loop, take
a stroll through the neighborhoods.

$230,000 Gross for 13
The 13 have an aggregate capacity

of 41,924 seats. Normally, their
Joint weekly income is about $230,-
000. Some go to 1 25,000 and over,
and one to $30,000, week in and
week out, not biclusivo of holiday
weeks or special weeks or weeks
with a "namo" on the stage.
They are distributed quite equally

around the outlying sections of the
city and cover the neighborhoods
thoroughly, even too thoroughly.

It la a downright caae of dog eat
<lop, with some dogs eating and the
others eaten. Tho number of the-
atres, their Immensity and close
proximity are the combined cause of
tho fiercest and most prolonfred op-
position war ever staged by any
(lass of theatrrs in this oity.

by six in number. The remainiiif
seven w*^xe established previously
and. with one exception, traveled
the past year without suffering
major changes. The exception U|
the Sheridan, which, by a deal con-
summated three weeks ago, pa.s8ea

to Fox. The deal, now alre^.dy
SJinounced in detail, includes tho
entire AsGhsT chain besides Ham
Sheridan.

Opposition and Ideas

So tho past year haa seen the hot
opposition baltlo booooM hotter with
the growing number of houses.
And the results of that competition
have been new Ideas, ideas, and
good ideaa, that spring up with re«
freshing speed, and ideas that have
combined and are combining to
make that policy oreated in Chicago
the biggest thing in show business.
Perhaps the standout of picture

house creations is the stage band
conductor of today. Ho needs must
be an actor as well as a musiclao*
On him depends the steady patron«
age of the neighborhood theatre. Ho
has permitted muslolMis* unions to
dabble in terms used heretofore only
on the other side ot the foots and
to talk in tbe jargon of the per*
former. Vie Chicago musiciani^
union, one of the strongest laboit

organizations in the country, and
headed by the most brilliant laboit

man ever known to Chicago, Jamet
C. Petrillo, is more and more an«
other Actors' E«quity association,

A dose oeeond to the band eoni«

ductor In the new picture nhomt/i
development is tbe solo organist.

The organist of this day and ago
must bo m jiOT hound and slldo

writer de luxe. Also with a classl-

cal back and enough urge in his

personality to induce an audience
to read woffis IMmh • Aim screen*
and sing *s«|» i||ir # flll|d reads tho
A B Cs.
Among other developments aro

tho HtfUtarr iMheni. thoufth bettif
ish Ur tlio

^wtmm^ pace:

Amid the growth of the picture
houses in Chicago, the advance*
ment of the independents has been
remaikable. They have woathered
the gaff and the laugrh, and for that
reason are to be commended*
though not always for their tactics*

'

They have shown tho initiative and
the nerve but few have proven their

methodai worthy of competing wiih
the more brainy (seemingly) or*
ganized opposers.
The main hazard in the path of

the indies at the present time is the
ttHoortain soureo eif first-grade
Alms. In most cases they must
stack up against the exclusive
rights to Paramount and M-G-:^
pictures^ besides tho cream of tho
First National and U* A. product*
held by the chains.
The indies ha^e no impediments

In their way to tho independent
stufl'.

In stage material, or acts, there
is no such immediate worry for the
Indtis. desplto tiMgr could improvo
even on current conditions.
For the proper compensation all

sets win play all theatres, declara-
tions of opposition and "Usting" to
the contrary. That has been shuwn,
is being shown right now, and prob-
ably always will be. It is merely
a question of whether or not the
particular theatre is wont to pay for

a particular act, with that act de-
manding as high a, salary aa tho
opposition has offerci^ Mlll^l^^
not worth it.

On the managers' side, especially
concerning the 1nd^p#idents o£
Chicago, there is a way to defeat
the 'listing" and declaring, and con-
sequent inability to vie with others
for acts. The fact Is that the indieo
of this city are too disjointed, too

inclined to self-salesmanship and
egoism. Their charm now rests ia

their pure nerve. Their future
charm or strength would rest in
their union.
An actor doesn't have to depend

on his nose to distinguish the dif-
ference between 10 weeks and two
weeks, or the comparative value of
each.

Bire Adapting Lily"
Los Angeles, Dec. 81.

First National has engaged Lajos
Biro to make the screen adaptation
of his original story, "Ths rellow
LUy."
Alexander Korda wN dirset. With

BiUio Dovo starredi

They bite each other and kick
each other, attempt to starve each
other by calling this one and that
one opposition and poison, thereby
smotlierlng various sources of the-
atrical supply. Yet they all seem
to exist
The past year In Chteago has seen

theeo noichborbood theatrea grow

K-A AND MAJESTIC, HARTFORfl
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 31.

Rumors are current that Keitb-
Albee may take over the Majestic*
leased by James Morrison, and
closed for the past four Weeks duo

^
to a lack o< patronage.
The Majestic has had hard sailing

for several years. Lately it used
Vltaphone but with no better result.
The Majestic failed to draw when

its grade of pictures fell down and
the tinkling of a piano as the only
accompaniment to film flickers noli

accompanied by tbe Vitaphone.

Mil Jl
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300 IMPORTANT CAMERAMEN
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» potent factor in bringing about

Iniprovemonts In the iiuality of film

raw stock, cameras, accessories,

lamps, lenses, spMial pi^eMM,
trick shooting, etc., aU of which

have alcled In improving photog-

raphy during the past 15 years.

Kxperimenting is always done In

•pare time hy individual fuunera-

xnen. Among the processes now l>e-

ing developed by them are stereo-

scopic photography, trick photog-

raphy, natural color photography.

Improved laboratory prat tice In

developing, better lamps and meth-
ods of lighting, improved talking

picture*, better projection, televi-

liion lUHl ouMni devlfea.

Delayed Recognition

It is only recently that the pro-

ducers began to realize the impor-
tance of the camera man In his

•ndeavor to .titrtlMr the progress of

the photographic art and to aid in

effecting economies of production.

Although producers have called in

the cameraman in the past to work
out trick and stunt effects in pic-

tures, the ability and knowledge of

the men were never fully recog-

kUsed.
During the past three months

representatives of raw film manu-
facturers, lens makers and experts

OB incandescent lighting have vis-

ited here and conferred with the
cameramen on problems they have
had confronting them. These con-
ierenees, It is iald, brouigfit jnany
invaluable suggestions to aid in re-

iBearch work conducted at the man-
ufacturers' laboratories^

Over on the C. B; oe MH
they have as chief cinematographer
J. Beverly Marley. He is 24, one of

the youngest cameramen in the
business. He started with de Mille

k» second cameraman on "Ten
Commandments." His work click-

ing, he got the Job of first man.
He did the work on "King of
Kings." While preparing to ahoot
that picture he worked out all

tricks and unusual effects for the
production in conjunction with Paul
fiprunk, miniaturo «s^ort af tha
itudio.

Easy for Scenarists
Seems as though the scenario

Writers are alwaya trying to divlse
Bcenes which will stump the cam-
eramen. They work out sequences
in their treatment of stories which
6all for unusual aM trMi-ellacts
most of which never have been
done before in pictures. When the
script gets to the cameramen and
technicians the recipient iarii eom-
pelled to conceive ways and means
6f accomplishing the results that
Will satisfy the vanity of the
"irriters.

Frederick Pinney Eurle is credit*
ed with first introducing glass
shots and art backgrounds for prac-
tical purposes whan ba made
"Rublat of Omar Khayyam," and
demonstrated the commercial pos-
jlbilitles of ihe metliod. At that
time he did not patent the pr6ceas.
^thers later took out patents on
Various methods of gla.ss shots.

^
Norman Dawn, director, has ex-

l^erimented on a number of iniidiHlt-

tions connected with the camera.
He patented a process for double
exposing one scene on another. This
latent waa purchased by the Pro-
ducers' Association three years ago
and has been made available to
everj' one employed by members of
the association.

^
In the early days of the films

cameramen were generally required
to have a knowledge of trick and
Special photography and many
times were compelled to work out
apecial stunts while In the middle
of a picture. At the present time
apecialista have developed in vari-
ous branches of the work; each of
the larger studios have a staff of
miniature experts, trick photog-
raphers and special stunt men, with
laboratory men to aid them in

Sorking out particular effects on
Im before and after developing.

In Comedy Studiea

. Cameramen working for comedy
itudlos are called upon continually
to use Ingenuity In working out
apecial stunts to obtain desired ef-
l^ects. The laugh cameramen have
to solve their problems A|NUlt&ne-
ously while on location or on the
set, and without the aid of trick
experts. Comedy companies re-
quire cameramen who can work
fast and -who have an all around
knowledge, including miniature and
tii.k work.

^
fc^perial process and trick camera-
gn considered outntnndinir In th^ir

include Alvin Knechtul, 1- red

Jackman, Gordon Pollack, Irving
Reis, Tony Gaudio and George
Benoit. The two last mentioned
have invented many effects while
working on pictures, and the re-

mainder might be termed research
men, who devote all of thehr time
In perfecting special stunta roQulred
for certain productions.

Pomeroy*s Processes
Roy Pomeroy, who has devised

many atartttng effects through
miniatures and special processes
for I'aramount, launched into pic-

tures after long training as a me-
ohanioal engineer. He has per-
fected a number of improvements
for camera accessories, especially
for trick photography. Pomeroy
developed a special lans which
allows taking a long shot and then
moving to a closeup without stop-
ping the camera and without going
out of focus.
The frequent use of airplanes to

obtain shots for pictures has de-
veloped a number of

.
pilots who

have made a close study of the re-
quirements of the cameramen taken
aloft to get pictures of objec^i
flying or on the ground.
Art Ooebel, Hawaiian flyer, is

especially proficient, and has ob-
tained many engagements for film

flying through his ability to pilot

the plane so the camera ta never oft
the object below.
Eyemo and DeVry mechanical

hand cameras, with capacity for

100 feet of film, were recently found
to be good for spectacular shots
from points of vantage wTiere a
cameraman could not locate with
his regular equlpnient.
Alvln Knechtel. who Is employed

by First National to work out spe-
cial photographic effects, perfected
a method of making Aim dissolves
from straight shots after develop-
ing. This overcomes the former
praetlce of having to dissolve shots
on the sets, a complicated process
and expen.'^ive to obtain as one
scene had to be dissolved in the
camera onto another scene. Knechtel
also has devised equipment and at-
tachments for trick and weird ef-

fects on the film.

Don't Tie Up
Although a few cameramen have

been identified with one star over
a series of years, the majority of

clnematographcrs do not desli-e to

tie Op With one player for. too long
a time. They feel their progress is

retarded and that they do not get
the variety of lighting and camera
efteota to keeip them abreast of the
times.

Pauline Frederick, at the height
of her film career, made it a con-
dition In tier oontraeta that Ned
VanBuren and Ed Geller be as-
signed as her cameramen. Charles
Rosher has photographed Mary
Piokford for 18 years; Tony Gaudio
was associated with Norma Tal-
madge for many years; Mae Mur-
ray had Oliver Marsh on her staff

a loaf time; with other cameraman

-

player hook-ups Including Daniel B.

Clark doing the camera for all of

the Tom Mix work; Ross Fisher
shooting Fred Thomson; Charles
Oll.'^on with Johnnie Hines; Regi-
nald Lyons with Buck Jones, and
Alvin Wyckoff with Thomas Meig-
han.
The large studios at present dis-

courage Uie tie-up of a particular
cameranvm with a certain star and
now rotate the cinematograidiers on
different pictures. Cameramen de-
sire assignments on special produc-
tions that do not have a particular

star. A picture of this kind allows
them to light each player equally
and does not require special lighting

for the star and other lighting for

the renialnder of the cast.

With Directors
Cameramen hook up more easily

with certain directors and there are

a number of such combinations
existing with excellent results. In

an association of this kind the

cameram.m is able to work closer

and faster with the director as he
comes in time to know just what
effects the director wants to obtain
under certain conditions.
Director-cameraman associations

Include Edwin Carewe and IU>bert

Curley; Herl»ert Brenon and James
Wong Howe; George FItsmaurlce
and Arthur Miller; J. Pev-r-rel Mar-
ley and C. B. De Mllle; Rex Tni<rnm

and John Seitz, and Frank Lloyd
and Norbert Brodin.

The duty of the Akeloy men Is. to

provide for the runnlni? nhotn. For
this purpose they have a swivel at-

tachment that allows the Icnse of

the camera to closely follow a swift

moving object. The Akeley machine
is also equipped with, a f letjcoplr

lense that brings the objoct photo

-
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IMrectlon TOM VITBPATRICK

graphed into a near View although

the camera may be 160 to 600 feet

away from the su1)ject. The Akeley

camera was developed by the Army
during the war for woAp photo-

graphing purposes from airplanes

and was first used in the picture in-

dustry to get running shots of rld-

era In weaterns, and lateiP fo^ moat
of the alrplana work.

The A. 8. C.

Daniel B. Clark is the president

of the A. S. C; John W. Boyle, 1st

vice; Victor Mllner, 2d vice; Frank
B. Good, 3d vice; with George
Schneiderman, treasurer, and Chas.

G. Clarke, secretary.

Its board of governors, besides

the ofllcers. has L. Guy Wllky. Al-

fred Gilks, John F. SeiU, King D.

Gray, Fred W. Jacknaan, George
Benoit, E. Burtom Steene. Im -ML

Morgan and Floyd Jackman.
The A. S. C. membership in full,

in alphatbetlcal order and cliataBlfl-

eatlons, and with preaent
ment or location, is:

First Cinen«ato«raph«il

Adams. William 8.

Allen, Paul H.
Anderson, Melford A.
Andrlot, Lucien—Jli
Ash, Jerome H.
August, Joe—Fox.
Abel. David—De Mllle.

Arnold, John—M.-G.-JlL

Badaracco, Jake.
Barlatler, Andre.
Bergquist, Rudolph.
Boyle, Charles P.—-De Mllli^:

Boyle, John W.—Sennett.
Boyce, St. Elmo—Sennett.
Bridonbecker, Milton—Universal.
Brown, James S., Jr.—^P. B. O.
Benoit, Georges.
Barnes, George S.—Goklwym
Brotherton, Joseph.
Broening, H. Lyman. •

•

Beckway, William J,

Carter, oi aude C.—Australia.
Cline, Robert Scholck Studio.
Cline, Wllfried-—Univeraal -

Crocker, George G.
Cronjager, Edward—^Lasky.
Cronjager, Henry.
Clark, Daniel B.—Tom
Clarke, Charles O.—-FoE.
Cooper, Harry H.
Cotner, Frank M.
Cowling, H. T.—Eastman Kodak.
Crockett, B. J.

Davis, Chiirles J.—Warner-Vita-
phone, New York.
Draper, Lauren—Sierra Pictures.
Daniels, William M.-Q.-M.
Davey, Allen M.
Davis. Harry—Fine Arts.
De Vinna, Clyde—M.-O.-M.
De Grasse, Robert—F. B. O.
Diamond. James—Metropolitan.
Doran, Robert V.
Do red, John Paramoiwt Mews.

Riga, T^atvla.
Dubray, Joseph A.
Du Par, E. B.—WartOta
Du Pont, Max.
Dean, Faxon M.

Eagler, Paul E.—M.-O.-M.
Eidredge. F. R.—UnlveradL
Ksllck. Le Ror^i*. B. O..
Evans, Perry.
Edcson, Arthur—First NatloiMd.

Fabian, Max—M.-G.-M.
Forbes, Harry W.^StaCB Film

Con^oration.
Folsey, George, In,
Fryer, Richard.
Fildew. William.
Fischbeck. H. A.—LaSky.
Fisher, Ross O.—First KatlonaL

Oerrard, Henry William—Lasky.
Oheller. Edward.
r.f.rst.id. Merrltt R—M.-O.-M.
fioi^hett, David William,
r.oMden. Alfred O.
r;iikM, Alfrr-d— Lasky.
f;ray. King D
Oulsj*art. Reri< 1 arlfl. France.
r.ood. Frank B—Fox Stiidlo.

(;rlinn, Walter L.—David Hart-
ford Product'ons.

(^:audio, Gaetano— Douglas Fair-
tanks.

HuUenberger, Harry—^Lasky.
Harris, Emil—Universal.
Heisler. Frank B.
Hilburn. IVroy—M.-G.-M.
Hunt, Roy—I^sky.
Hyer, William C—£dueational.
Home, Phllny.
Haller. Ernest—Kane Productions.
Heimerl, Alois.

Jones, Allen C—Universal. '

June. Ray Fin»» Arts Studio.
Jackman, Floyd—Warner Bros. .

Jackman. Fred W.—Technical di-
rector. Warners.
Jackson, H* A.—Corinne Griffln.

U. A.
Jennings, J. D.—Buster Keaton

Kirshnt-r. GU-n—Metro. Studios.
Kesson, Dave—I'nited Artists.
Kesson, Frank A.
Kirkpatrlck. H. J.—Universal.
Klaffkl, Roy H.
Kornmann. Anthony — Universal.
Kull, Jacob—Universal.
Koenekanip, H. F.
Kurrle, Robert E.—First National.

Linden. Eddie—I^niversal.
Lloyd, Art— Hal Koach.
Longnecker, Bert.
Lyons, Chester—Fox.
Lyons, Edgar—Chi i.-^tie.

Lyons. Reginald—Fox.
liundin, Walter—Harold Uoyd.
Lockwood, J. R.

Marley, J. Peverel—De Mille.
Mackensle, Jack—Douglas Mc-

Lean.
Marsh, Oliver—M.-O.-M.
Marshall, William C —Lasky.
Martin, H. Kinley—Lasky.
Mescall, John J.—M.-G.-M.
Miller, Arthur—De Mille.
Miller, Ernest W. — Chadwick

Studio.
Miller, Virgil E. Universal.
Mohl, Hal—Warners.
McClung, Hugh C.—^Douglas Fair-

McCord, T. D.—First National.
McDonnell, Claude—London, Bng.
McGiU, Barney.
MacWilliams. Glen—Fox.
Meehan, George—Fox.
Morgan, Ira H.—James Cruse.
Musuraca, N.—F. B. O.
Milner, Victor—I^sky.
Murray, James V.—Lasky.
McManigal, E. L.

Newhard, Robert.
Neumann, Harry C.—Universal.
Norton, Stephen 8.

Oswald, H. M.
0*Connell, L. William—Fox.

Powers, Len—Hal Roach.
Perry, Paul P.
I'erry, Harry—United Artlsta,
Palmer. Ernest—Fox.
Polito, Sol—First National.

Reeves. Arthur.
Reynolds, Ben F.
RIes. Ihring O.—M.-O.-M.
Robinson. George H.—Universal.
Rosson. Hal.
Roos, Len H.—Sydney, Australia.
Rose, Jackson J.—Universal.
Rosher, Charles—Mary Pickford.
RIes, Parte J.

Scheurich, Victor.
Schoenbaum, Chartea—Lasky.
Scholtz. Abe.
Schlockow, Paul—M.-G.-M.
Shamroy, Leon—Fine Art Studio.
Smith. Ernest F.
Smith, Harold O.
Smith, Leonard—Educational.
Stenglcr, Mack—F. B. O.
Stevens, George—Hal Roach.
Stevens, Jack —> Richard Tal-

madge. Universal.
Stniss, Karl—U. A., Griffith.

Stumar, John—Universal.
Stumar, Charles—Universal.
Sharp, Henry—^M.-O.-M.
Smith, W. S., Jr.

Schneiderman, George—Pox.
Scott, Homer A.
S«;ltz. John F.—M.-G.-M.
Snyder, E<lward J.—Pathe.

Thompson, W. C
Tannura, Philip—F. B. O.
Tetslair. Ted—Chadwick.
Tovor, Leo—ITnlted Artists.

Todd, Arthur L—Universal.
Turner. J. Robert—EduoatloiiaL
Tuers, Billy.

Tolhurst, Louis H.—Pathe.

Valentine, J. A.—Fox Studio.
Van Enger, Charles J. t

Van Treea» jamea C—FIrat Na-
tional.

Van Buren, Ned—Eastman Kodak,
Hollywood.
Yogel, Paul B.

Wagner, Blake.
Wagner, Sidney C—Fox.
Walker. ICarle F.
Walker, Joseph—Columbia.
Walker, Vernon L.—Sennett.
Warren, Dwight W.
Whalen. John P.—Santa Fe

Studios (Monrovia).
Wheeler, Wm —Christie Studio.
White. B. n-Fox.
Williams, Wm. N.—Sennett— widuii. C'ari-J-Tlffmiy.
Wrigley, Dewey^Metropolltaa.
Wyckoff. Alvin.
Wells, Conrad—Warners Vita.
Wc nstrom, Harold.
Whitman, Philip H.—Directing

.S*-nnett Studio.
Wilky, L. Guy.
Warrenton, Gilbert—Universal.

Tounc, Jack R.—M.-O.-M.

Sucker. Frank C—Harold Lloyd

Honorary Members
Edlsim. Thomas A., Orange, N. J,
Ka.><tiu;in. (toorge, Rochester, N. T«
Webb. Arthur C.—Attorney.

Special Process and Tric.k Cine*
matographers

l>alv<'i-. riieiid.
Biuu't r. K. <) — .M -G.-M.
(.""ulh-. Huss«'ll—Lasky.
Kneilittl. Alvin C —First Na-

ti«)ua!.

Ktiilay. K.irl— K. R. L. Studios.
Fulton, J. Phipp.s— I'niversal.
Pollock, (;ord(»n B.—Lasky,
Smith, Jack—Fox.
Mammes, Ray—M.-G.-M.
Cohen. Eddie.
Kdouart.FarcIot—Lasky.
Flora. Rolla—Lasky.
Lipstein. Harold- -M.-G.-M.
Roberts, Oren W.—Lasky.
Shearer. Pouglas G.—M.-G.-M.
Stull. William—E. R. L. Qtudloa.
Smith. Arthur—Lasky.
Smith. Jack—^Fox.

Akeley Cinematographera

Bennett, Guy M.
Blai-kstone, Cliff—Lasky.
De \'ol, Norman—Fox.
I">yer. Elmer G.—I'^niversal.
Fetters, C. Curti.«^ -FoX.
Galezlo. Leonard T.
Grelner, A. Leroy—^First NatlonaL
Ulckson. John T.
Hoke.. Ii-a B.
Larabce. Nelson—Warner Bros.
Marshall. Charles A.—M.-G -M.
Marzorati, Harold J.—-M.-G.-M.
Mason, Harry O. '

Novak, Joa. J.—>UniveraaL
Olsen. R. B.
Ramsey, Ray t«loyd—Unlveriat
Rand. William—Lasky.
RoberU, Josiah—M.-G.-M.
SIckner. Willtam->Flrot NaUoMiL
Stout, Archie J.—Lasky.
Steene, E. Burton—Lasky.

News Cinematographers

Grimes, William H.—M.-0.-M.
Parrish, Fred —- Fox, Colorada

springs
Staub. Ralph B.—Columbia, spe-

claUlea.

Still mialotrapliara

Alexander. Kenaetli—U. A.-]>. W*
Griffith. ^
Archer. Fred R.—De MiUe. ^

Fryer, Elmer—De Mille.
Kahle, Alexander—De Mille.
Mannatt, Clifford—M.-O.-M.
Parker, Robert M.—& R. I*

Studios.
Richee, Eugene Robert—^LAsky.
Rowley, Les—Lasky.
Sigurdson, Oliver—Met Studio,
Thomas, Wm. BL—De Mllle.
Van Rossem, Walter J.—Jamig

Cruse.

Second Cinematographers
Bader, Walter S.—M.-G.-M.
Bauder, Steve L.—M.-G.-M.
Baxter, GeorR©—De Mllle.
liennett, Monroe.
Borradaile. O. H.—Lasky.
Chaney, George—United Artlsta.
Chewlnjf. Wallace D.—M.-G.-M.
cuniiffe. Donald—Univeraal.
Davis, Leland B.
Doollttle, Jamea N.—First N\a-

tlonal.

Drought, James B.—Universal.
Dunn, LInwood G.—Met. Studioa.
Dyer, Edwin L.
Fitzgerald. Edward—M.-G.-BL
GIrldllan. James N.—F. B. O.
Greene. Al M.—Technical Ari»
Greenhalgh. Jack—^F. B. O.
Guffy, G. Burnett—De Mllle.
Haas, Walter.
Harten, Charles—New York.
Head, Gordon O.
Hendrlekson. Fred S.—Laakjr,
Hugglns, L. Owena.
Jenkins, John.
.Tulian, Mac.
Keyes. Donald B.
Landrlgan, John 8.—Iinsky.
Lang, Charles Bryant— I^urtiy;

Longet, Gaston—F. B. O.
Lanning, Reggie Iiaiky.
La Shelle, Joe.
Lazzlo, Ernost.
LIndon, Curly.
Martin, Rol>rrt G - F. B. Ot.

Marta, Jack A.—l«"ox.

Merland. Harry—Lasky.
Moln, Pierre M.—M.-O.-M.
MacLean, Gordon—M.-O.-M.
Nogle, George O.
Pnhle, Ted.
Palmer, Robert—M.-O.-M.
Parsons, Harry.
Pit tack, R. W—Lasky.
Planck, Robert H.—Columbia.
Prince, Al—UnlTersal.
Pyle, Edwin L.
Ragin, David—Fox.
Ray, Bernard B;
Redman. Frank - De Mille.
Reed, Arthur—M.-G.-M.
Roes. William A.— Fine Arts.
H< hopp, Herman- Met. Studios.
Shepak, John, Jr.—ItklucatlonaL
Silver, John.
Smith. .lean C—De Mllle.

Stlne, Harold E —De Mille.
Tappenbeck, Hatto—Fox.
Trezo. Fred—ITnlversal.
Thompson. Jidm F. U O.
T'nholtz, Cenrpe— S^Tiri. tt.

V.in T)vk«-. H« rbr>rt—M.-G.-M.
Van En^rer, Wlllard -Warner-

Vitit.

Wafjrner. Robert —First National.
WMltf-rs. Joseph J.— F. B. O.
W.-.Mt*-r f.erg. Fred—De Mllla.
Wilde, f Tarry.

Willhims. Alfred E.—lAsky.
WItzel, E L.—Universal.

Stock oiM'ned at I'antasres. Fo»t

Woith, last week with Roy Canft*

eron at Mh head. Opener was "The
Last of Mr !<. Cheyney."
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•Be of tin ir scouts take a peek at

Q«orge Duryca as "Abie" in "Abie*.^

IHill The lad proved to be
what they thoimlit was a Rood type
for a Icail and lit- will i)lay the male
lead in ' The Godless (Jirl," to bo a
C. B. DeMtlle-dllrected apeclal. Snis
same comnany grabbed off a « liap

named Milton Holmt s, 19. William
K. Howardt . a developer of talent,

picked hint for the Juvenile lead iti

•Tlis Coiinfry." After C. V,. pot on«-

flaah at the early rushes ho was tied

up for a flvc*year stay in Culver

Universe} |lM an awful lot of un-
knov.n talent takingr nmal! pay for

laying around to be used when
irmted. They had a fellow named
Matty Kf Tup floinp: this for two
years. Tl.' n he ;;ot a bit in Uncle
Tom's Cabin." Sennett liked hl.s

work and Rave hton the iuvonilo lead
In his s, ]ier special "Oood Bye
Klas" as well us a three-year con-
tract.

M«troi>Ooidwyi5>]yrayer turned up
four unknowns during the > oar
with one mndp w star rif^ht off the

bat. Tho most likely of the whole
IWBch is James Muritay. He was
picked out of the mob for a juvcnib^
role in "The Crowd, " without ever
having had screen experience of any
Importance before, outside of at-
mosphrro. lie « kod over nipbt
and is now looked upon as the best
het thc^ company has/ They figure
that 111" will run way ahead of Wil-

^ liam Haines, who WM ^l^vated to
' stardom last year.

r The star M-(l-M made without
llMltatloii Is CoL Tim McCoy. He
was a ' ' ; 1 ;i 't in: p n tor on
Indian rosorvations and capitalized
his experience by taking a number
of Shawnees into vaudeville with
him. Then M-fJ-M wanted to mnko
westerns on their won and picked
))Im for the starring featur*.

•Tdhnnle Mack Browii, All around
athlete who played on the Univers-
ity of Alabama football team, lay

around town all last spring waiting
^:«for « ehanee on the aerten. George
B'awcett thought he was pood tim-
ber and after a test Brown was
ylven the lead opposite Marion Da-
vIm in "The Pair Co-Ed." Another
l.id ol<ay on this lot was Nell Neely.

lie did a bit in "West Point," and
was then chosen for Hii IVtaportant

role in "Cossacki/* starring John
(lilbert. Has tW9 yean tQ jfO w^h
the concern. ;

.

Over on the Fox lot t$ Carles
Morton, in \audeviUe at one time
and started here playing hits.

Murnau got u flash at him and he
Is golftg to have a featured role In

"The Four Devils." Another youth-
ful development on the lot is Nick
Stuart, in two featured parts during

the year, after starting at the bot-

tom. "Cradle Snatchers" and "Hi^h
Bchool Hero" were bis opportuni-
ties.

First National has been havint: a

hard time Rett Ins male leads for

their stars. There was a ehap
named Krnest allien dn the M O-

M

lot doin!,' so-so. .Tolin M(«*ormi«M\

looked liim »)ver, changed bis uanu'

to Donald Ueed and for ills lir.^l job

I gave htm the lead opposite Colleen

Moore in "XaURhty But Ni< e " Now
the boy is worklnj^ steady. An«)ther

future male star they signed was
I^arry Kent. He had been playin?;

here and there in the two-ro»>l rotn-

edy held. All he got was experi-

ence; no dough. Thefil F. N. came
along and gave him a ehnnce for the

Juvenile part In 'The Sea Tiper."

He hit the bull s e>e and then got

A Colleen Moore lead and Is now. op-
posite B!iii<> Dove la "The Heart of

a Folli.'s (Jirl."

Also promising male leads picked

mp by that eonipany who have
crowdiMl forward is T.u< ion I'rlval.

Europ'^an importation, who played a

featured role in "American Beauty"
With Blllie Dove and Paul Vincenti.

a Hunjrarian lad who will bit the

feature class during 1928. He is be-

ing groomed for stardom and had
an outstanding iv>rf«>rmance in " TIk*

Stob-n Brld<'" and "The T.ovo Mart."

Another foreign importation doing
nicely Is Nils Asther. He was
brcniKht from Germany wifli Mary
Nolan by rnited Artists. Thv boy
seemed to have "It" from the start

and Is now working «teadlly in pic-

tures being made by outsidi- pro-

ducers of lh(» bifrK'T pioup who
ffiakf ib t 11- i ciici vaLon lor iiiii. iiex v-

Ices six weeks to three months in

advance and set tlnMr slutntlnu'

•chedulc in accordance with his lib-

arty spells.

Ab )ut the toughest j**!-.^ that ITal

I'.»>a< li, Warran Domw and .1. P. M< -

GovNiiu have is tb«> lin<lin ; of n ~ .7

talent for the "Onr r, >i
' u .liJo

•omvdiiitiN. During tl-.c past y ar

they have brought into the ranks of

this unit Wheexer* a two-^year-old
son of a Tacoma grocer; Harry
Spears, a six- year-old freckle-faced

lad; June Darliiig, six-year-old

leading lady, and Mildred Kornman,
three-year-old sister of Mary Korn-
man, who graduated in 191'6 from
the ranks of this outflt.

Directors

Among those who have stepped to

the fore in the directorial class is

William A. Wyler, nephew of Carl

I^aemmle, who was making westerns
for Universal. He finally sold them
the idea he could do better, and is

now making his first feature prod-
uct, "Anybody Here Seen Kelly?"
John P. McCarthy, on the M-G-M
lot, was around with the westerns
and quickies for a long time. Then
some one thought he should be
taken into tho big-time fleld, so he
was given the seript of "Becky" and
"Lovelorn" to interpret for the

screen.
Phil Whitman W€U» writinf? sce-

narios for five years on the Sennett
lot. Recently he told his boss he
could do more, so now he is direct-

ing his own written stories, which
seem to be clicking in the two-reel
field.

James Dugan was a studio busi-
ness mannfi^er for several years. He
sold William Le Baron at F. B. O.

the Idea he could direct, so they let

him make a couple of westerns and
"Tlie Master Showman," which ele-

vated him into the class of feature
directors.

Al Raboch was an assistant at

First National for several years. He
got a Job with Sam Goldwyn to di-

rect "The Devil Dancer.'* Worked
hard on this Gllda Gray picture, but
abdicated in favor of Fred Niblo.

Then took a job at F. B. O., where
he turned out good feature in "The
Coward," which got him a long-term
contract.
Another assistant to be made di-

rector on the lot was Phil Carle,

who Just turned r)ut his first ' In a

Moment of Temptation." Also given
a chance here was Lewis King,
brother of Henry King. He had
been his brother's assistant for a

number of years. Tlien went over
on "Pioverty Row" and turned out o

couple of fast ones, when Bill La
Baron brought him over and ho has
directed five westerns for the com-
pany.
Wallace Fox. brother of Edwin

Ccirewe, worked as assistant for the
latter for about eight years. This
year he broke loose, got a mega-
phone at F. B. O. and turned out
six western products, and In 1928
will make a score of features for the
cf)inpany.

Lynn Shores, also on the Le Baron
pay roll, was an assistant and pro-
duction manager. He woirked for

Si\m Goldwyn on "The Devil Danc-
er" as an assistant, and followed
Haboch here, directed a few GoM
Bonds, and is now handling mega-
i bone for "Skinner's Big Idea/' a
special.

Derothy Arsner
Over at Paramount they devel-

oped what they call four good bets
durlnp the year. Dorotliy Arzner,
who started in as script ;7irl, then
became cuttex and scenarist, drew
her first assignment to handle meg-
aphone for Ksthor Ualston in "Ten
Modern Commandments." The little

girl made srood and since has di-
rect ed Clara Bow in "Get Your
Man." She is the daughter of a

restaurant keeper.
H irry \. D Arr.ist. a French lad.

>rot bis start in tlie picture racket ns
l>usinc8s manager and assistant di-

rector for Charlie Chaplin. He
branched out for himself, and Para-
mount gave him bis first chance to

make "Serenade," with Adolphe
Menjou. He followed with ''Gentle-
man of Paris." with the same star.

Jos<'f Von Sternberg::, who had one
of the rockiest careers of any of tho
picture directors, made good after
several tries. He Ptarted In pictures
as shipper with World Film Corp.
in New Tork when William A.
Brady headed the company. Then
ho learned the totbnitnie of the
screen and made a profit-sharing
picture, called "Salvation Hunters."
rharlio Chaplin and Doug Fair-
banks liked this one, and he made a
picture for Chaplin now on the
shelf. It had Edna Purvlance as
star. He gave up hope until Ben
S.luilbeix gave him a Job. and as
UrKt a*tHi»cnm »'Ht fw*^ itmde best pic-
ture of the year for the company
in "rn«lerworld." Now they all want
this boy.

.lohn Waters, only little over a
year ago was assistant to James
Cnize at raranuumt. When the
laller v.ais h< t to leave. Waters got
.•t nu ". 'thone. mndo a number of the
lli.ne ».iv y proiiuei and then turned

of 'Variety,'* as well as called I U lot !• Arthur Bhadur. He started

LEW HEARN
In Vaudeville

with BXliel Grey

Direction FRANK KVAN8

out a special in "Beau Sabreur." He
will be at home on the Paramount
lot for another four years.

Three men got their chance on the
Fbz lot: Jamee Tinilng, assistant

director* who is now making feat-

ures; David Butler, who got tired

of acting and has turned out to be a
Wis with the megaphone, aiid Wal-
lace MacDonald, another actor who
is making comedies on the lot.

Over at the Roach lot Hal Yates,
a writer on the pay roll for two
years, got his turn and is now di-

recting two-reel product.
*'Bia League SehooH*

Warner Brothers' lot, known as a
directorial school for the "Big
League," gave three boys an oppor-
tunity. Howard Brethertoii, who was
film cutter for six years, has turned
out six features since last January.
Ray Enright, who did film cutting
for two years, made a few Rin-TIn-
Tin's and then got a couple of dra-
matic features in less than 10

months. The latter are "The Girl

from Chicago" and "Domeatic
Troubles." Ross Ledermaij, assist-

ant for Roach and on this lot, too.

after having directed quickies, got
his chance and turned out a couple
of Rin-Tin-Tin's. If they deliver

with the dog product they go into

the feature class here.
Over at First National they gave

a 23-year-old kid a chance. His
name Is Mervyn Le Roy and he Is

a cousin of Jesse Lasky. He worked
for Lasky as an assistant camera
man and property boy after having
been a vaudeville actor on the Loew
circuit for a couple of years. Then
he found relationship did not pay
and got a Job with Al Green, being
gag man on **8ally." Which latter

was making for First National, star-

ring Colleen Moore. The kid clicked

and finally., worked his way up to

ace gag man.
Then when retakes were beinR

made on a picture Leroy got the

dirty Job and made good. Prom
there It was Just a stepping tone

to directorship, *?iven him by John
McCormick last June. His first as-

signment was "No Place to Go,"
with Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes.
Tliey liked it so next they Rave him
"Flying Romeo," whicli he has Just

finished With George Sidney and
Charlie Murray co-starred. NoW ho
will make "Harold Teen."
Walter Lang was having quite a

time on Poverty Row to make his
sheckels by turning out overnight
product. Harry Co^n» o;^ .Cqlumbla,
preferred some 'Wft^'^lmv'MSt and

himgave him one picture to msKe.
.lames Cruze saw a preview and now
has the director under contract to

wield a megaphone on the metro-
politan lot.

Writers
In the writers class are to be

found John Farrow, who was a poet
in Australia, He got a Job doinc
odd work at Dc Millo's. Then he
sold Rupert Julian the ideu he
should supply the titles for "Tan-
kee Clipper." That put him over
as title man and writer. He wrote
screen version of "Wreck of the
Hesperus," original of "The Blue
Danube," "Menace" and "Toward
the Moon." He Jumped In less than
a year from $50 to $1,000 a week.
John Monk Saunders on the

Paramoimt lot was a New York
newspaper feature writer. He wrote
the original story for "Wings" and
now Paramount will not let him
pet away from their wing. Also on
that lot Herman Manklewlcr, for-

mer dramatic writer of New Tork
' Times," got a Job. He sold him-
self fast and Wiui made head ot

Authors' Council, brought out
many prominent writers from th*^

east, including Ben Hecht, and is

now titling to keep hii^j^elf busy.
Jack Conway, at ore time a ball

player, and later sporting genlue

"King of Slang," has been doing a
lot of smart cracking for Para-
mount during past six months. He
has titled eight pictures since com-

I Ing to tlie Coast, Ineluding "Jake,

the Plumber" and "Coney Island"

for F. B. O., to whom he was loaned

for these jobs. Garret Graham,
former press agent for Hal Roach,
is coming to the front fast among
the title writers. He got tired of

taking a weekly stipend as a press
agent so started to free lance on
titles. He got a chance recently at

First National to do the introduc-
tions on "The Texas Steer," which
brought him 12 picture contracts.

Hal K. Willis worked for a pic-

ture magazine. HO got tired and
Christies gave him a Job as scen-
arist, which keeps him real busy.
Ramon Romeo was Jack of ail

trades. He worked as extra
around New York, then figured he
could get ahead on screen as rep-
resentative of Fawcett Publica-
tions. Then became a press agent
for actors. Got more nerve up,

wrote couple originals for De Mille
and is now over on the Paramount
lot waiting for assignments.

Phil I?artholomae came to First
National after writing stage mate-
rial. They liked his stuff and so
far he has made two adaptations
for the company. Howard J. Green,
also with that concern, waa a
theatrical newspaper man in New
York; then branched out as a pro-
ducer of girl acts for Keith's with
Milton Hockey. However, when
that racket went bad and he was
not sure how long it would last he
came to tlie Coast and started off

at M-G-M. James Murphy, pro-
duction manager for Harold Lloyd,
weaned him away for one picture
and from there he went over to
First National. Has been on pay-
roll nine months and is doing lot of
original writing, gagging and had
editorial supervision under Carey
Wilson on "Helen of Troy."
Two new title writcr.s on that lot

are Sidney Lazarus, who wrote for
"Saturday Evening Post" and other
magazines, and Gene Towne, a
youth who worked on the dailies
in Seattle.

Malcolm Stuart Boylan three
years ago waa press agent for First
National. He wanted to write titles,

so quit and free lanced. The racket
seemed great for him ; he' got plenty
of work this way until Winnie
Sheehan grabbed him off last
spring and made him title editor
for Fox. v-^v

Jim Madison Lands
Then James Madison, who edited

"Madison's Budget," the life saving
gag book for many a vaudevllllan.
Joined with Universal after getting
tired of wind and snow and has
been laboring steadily for the past
year on that lot. Harry Brand, at
one time sporting editor of Lios
Angeles "Examiner," quit the Job
to become press agent for Josepn
M. Schenck and later became busi-
ness manager for Buster Keaton.
He Is now gagging on the Fox lot.

Also on that lot Is Andy Rice,
who has supplied a load of comedy
material for vaudeville actors and
stage revues. Rice came to the
Coast three months ago and already
has titled three pictures on the Fox
lot. Harry Hervey, doing fiction
work for a number of years, Joined
the Sam Goldwyn staff and wrote
the original of "The Devil Dancer."
He is now traveling abroad getting
material for a Gloria Swanson pic-
ture. Hervey at one time was a
I rominent reporter In New York.
There are a number of other new

writers of all kinds in the picture
fleld but they have Just started
feeling their oats and probably next
year will be pulled out of the ranks
of the unknowns.

Supervisors

In the ranks of the supervisors
are to be found Bernle Hyman, who
started In business life as a film
salesman, then went to Universal's
production department under Irving
Thalberg, leaving that to become
producer for Phil Goldstone and
then going under the wing of Thal-
berg as a supervisor and associate
producer at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
The work of Hyman has been a
revelation on this lot and he is
known as a second Thalberg. He is
albout 26.

Harold Shumate, who wrote sce-
narios for M-G-M and Fox, is now
a supervising producer for Gotham,
which releases oli the independent
market

I'aul Kohner, whom Carl Luemmle
pieked—up

—

in Germany

as head of the electrical depart-
ment, was made studio business
manages and this summer promoted
to supwrvisor. He has turned out
three pictures, two of which f'.eorge

Melford directed, with tiie otli»-r

one made by Mel Brown, Lloyd
Nossler on this lot started in as
handy boy around the still room
seven years ago. Then he beeatue
a film cutter and later film editor.

He Mt to edit "Ben-Hur" for
M-G-M and when he returned
Henry Henlgson, general manager,
made him a supervisor. Also super-
vising h^re is Julius Bernheim,
nephew of Carl Ltfemmle. who at
one time was studio general man-
ager. He left that to go into tlie

theatre and foreign department for

U. He returned from abroad and
went with Harry Cohn as produc-
tion manager. Then ITncle Carl
took him back as production man-
ager on ^*Vncle Tom's Cabin."
after which he rewarded him with
the post of supervisor.

Over on the Fox lot in tlip past
six months two employes have been
awarded with supervisorships. Phil
Klein, son of the late Charles Klein,
playwright, started his career four
years ago as writer at Warner
Brothers. Then he went to Fox,
clicked at writing and Ih now
supervising the John Ford produc-
tions. William Counselman, an-
other supervisor, has had one of the
quickest elevations in the picture
business. Little more than two
years ago he was a reporter on
the Los Angeles "Times." He also,

as a side line, got out a comio
strip, "Ella Cinders." It was sold
to First National for Colleen Moore
and Counselman went over to do
the screen story. Then he went to
M-G-M as a press agent. lie

wanted to write, but they would
not let him. Fox gave him his

chance and he wrote about a dosen
stories, titled a lot of stuff and iiow
is a story supervisor.

On the first National lot they
hired Carey Wilson early last year
to write stories and make adapta-
tions. He clicked with this work,
with his reward being production
supervisor. He has handled six

pictures under this assignment.

Another new supervisor on tho
F. N. lot makes his debut In that
capacity early In January. His
name is Ned Marin. He started in

picturs business as salesman for
Paramount, worked his way up and
Anally got to be sales manager for

First National. Last June, when
John McCormick quit as general
manager of First National, Marin
left the sales department to be
assistant to Richard A. Rowland at
the studio. There he functioned as
bu.siness manager until Waterson
Rothacker took over the job. From
then on Marin studied production,
with the reward being a supervisor-
ship/

t
years ago and made his secretary,
has climbed fast In the production
field. Two years ago he was made
casting director at Universal and
early this year *^nole Carl" gave
him a chance as a supervisor. Ho
has been handling the li^ward Slo
man and Paul Leni units.

U. A.'s Own House in

St Pad; 'Outs' with F.&IL

Minneapolis, Deo. 31.

On the "outs" with F. & U. as a
result of a disagreement over pic-

ture prices. United Artists now is

booking its pictures into the Met-
ropolitan in St. l*au], Uiking the
house on a rental basis and
handling the exhibiting end Itself.

"College" ran for four days this

week. "My Best Girl" opens an In-
deflnitc engagement today. Prices
are 50c.

After its falling out with F. & R.
here. United Artists made a deal
with Pantages for the latter house
to handle its plotures. Two have
been run—"My Best Girl" and "Col-
lege." The former did big business
for two weeks. It is said that
United Artists had a 50-60 split on
"My Best Girl," with tho theatre
furnishing the vaudeville and stand
all other expenses.
The picture Is said to have done

over $12,000 the first week and
around $6,500 the second.

Mae Murray First

Loew- Star
Mae Murray is the first Publiz

star act to play for Loew's under the
new Loew-Publlx stage production
merger. Miss Murray is at Loew's
Allen, Cleveland, Jan. 14.

An arrangement to carry the
Publix billing on all units such as
Publix "Russian Revels" is being
discussed.
So far, Pittsburgh, Baltimore,

Washington, Cleveland and Kansas
City are the Loew hou.^es dclnitely

Another obap to rise fast on the set for Publix unit bookings.



BRITISH FILM FIELD
Mergers, Fusions, Fluxes, Combines, Politics

—

Who's Framing Wliat?—^ForecMl and Some
Other Fa^S"—-Exhibitors* Jam—-A Cold Snap

—

Business Down—More Studios and Fioti^tions to

Come—Underwriters' Fit

MEGERS

By FRANK TILLEY

London, Dec. 20.

There has never been a time when
the picture situation here has been

0O full of happenings which intrigue

the Imagliiatloii. Juat flouring out

tli« movements of the iwst wmki
First National and Pathe combine

and admit it at last. Loew's (to

say, Metro-Goldwyn, not forgetting
the theatres), 0ntted Artists The-
atres and the Standard Film Com-
pany, Ltd. (to say. Provincial Cine-
matograph Theatres) eombine. In
the first case for production and
distribution; in the second for pro-
duction and exhibition.
Nothinp new In this. Told It long

ago: when It was going on, In fact.

There's the E^xhibitors' Booking
Combine, too. Gets In a Jam with
the distributors, who get together
and refuse to play. Then former
president Major Gale of the Cine-
matograph Exhibitors' Association,
so thoy say, groes Into conference
With F. E. Enders, head of the
British Film Booking Offices (noth-
ing to do with F. B. O. of America),
Which releases the Coliimit>ia prod-
uct this side.
Thoy have an Idea, have Gale and

Zanders. To hook up F. B. O. with
the Exhibitors* Booking Combine.
But the control of F. B. O. Is in

the hands of the Gaumont Com-
pany, and they do not see eye 1^
with Gale and JBnders on tiA fff^*
esltion.
Are the Exhibitors' Booklaiit Oott-

bin«> promotMV gunk?
No!
Gale has the Idea of golnir to

America directly after Christmas to
see what product can be lined, up
for acquisition by the BooklnsOil-
blne.
Which, as it is not yet formed,

and doesn't exist as a company or
a syndicate or anything but an idea
imder discussion, seems a difficult
piece of business. Because who are
the sellers in New York, if Gale
Snds any, igolnf to deal wtUit

Them PoJitiesl

Have already mentioned Viscount
Castlorosse was formerly a director
of the Standard Film Company, on
the board of which now are I^ord
Beavorbroolc, Lord Ashfield (head
of tho Underground Railways and
the London General Omnibus sys-
tems). A. P. Holt, W. H. Evans, and
Sir William Jury. The four latter
are also on the Board of Provincial
Cinematograph Theatres.

Ca.^^tlerosse came off the board
(where he was apparently a nom-
inee for Lord Beaverbrook) in July.
But ho poos over to Hollywood with
the Lord this week, so he presum-
ably is still in some place.

Standard Film Company Is a pri-
vate incorporation with a capital
Of $5,000,000 and exists "to finance
cinematograph undertakings," as
Well a.s for other purposes.

Provincial Cinematograph Thea-
tres, Ltd., Is a public company, capi-
talized at 116,000,000. The amount
of this capital issued is $1,146,571
cum. part pref. ordinary, $100,000
"A" pref., $600,000 "B" pref., $834.-
774 "A" ordinary, and $165,226 "B"
ordinary. This leaves |4»267.145
•tock still unissued.

Control seems to be in the hands
of the Standard Film Company
etock in which is held by the Film
Investments Company. Ltd. (of
Which A. P. Holt is a director, as la
K. D. Scott, director OT Paths),
Coutts. Rankers. Beaverbrook, Ash-
field and a few others.
Pat ho Freres Cinema, Ltd. (to

give it its full name) Is also a pri-
vate Incorporation, capital $500,000.
Its directors Include R. D. Scott and
H. M. Smith, both directors of the
Film Investments Company, and R.
J. Robertson, associated with Lord
Beaverbrook's newspaper enter-
l>rl9es as business manager of the
Daily Express." Smith, however,

retired this week.
First National here is merely a

tiominni InoorpoimUon with a capital
Of $500.

They're all in the same things at
the samo time.

Tlio formation of tiie two now
Companies, Pathe-FIrst National and
Loew-I'nitod Theatres-Standard, in
*ach ra.«;o with the control in lirit-
Ish haiuls, moans one group (which
tnay ftlwo be reckoned as mainly
Ld>Hl Beaverbrook) controllint,' four
lines (»f product in this markot as
Well a» owning the biggest theatre
Circuit In this country at the mo-
Inent.

Big Combme
There's an operation Kolng on to

rorm a $50,000,000 theatre combine.MA you never can tell whether the
exhibitors won't find some way of
irroupinpr In the end.
Bruce Johnson d^niod First Na-

tional hore wa.<? going into tho the-
atre field. Nor have they. They've
hooked up with Pathe for produc-
tion and distribution.

W. H. Evans denied frequently
and specifically P. C. T. had any
intention of selling Its theatres or
parting with the control of them
to any American organization. They
haven't. They've merely linked up
with a produclng-distributing-ex-
hibiting group In America for pro-
duction and exhibition here.

He threatened, though, when he
went to the General Council Meeting
of the C. A. A. a short time ago. to
sell the P. C. T. Circuit to America
if the Exhibitors' Booking Circuit
idea was persisted in.

And It is being persisted in. At
the very moment it was wavering
the storie.s of the various mergers
of the controllers of P. C. T. were
allowed to break here without be-
ing denied any more.
As a ro.sult of which tho indepen-

dent exhibitors have been thrown
into a bigger scare than ever as to
their future position unless they do

Set together and not only distribute
ttt Aieo produce their own pic-

tures.

The comparatively small thrust
by AmMriean corporations Into the
picture theatre field here has been
used out of all proportion to inflame
the minds of the independent ex-
hibitors as to the "dangers" of their
present position.

Btories of gigantic theatre deals
aro being canvassed to the same
end. Feeling between the potential
booking circuit and the dlilrlbutors
ditto. When they go try to buy
film In New York It is certain in

advcmce tliey have little chance of
success. And equally it might be
assumed as a chance shot they
would find, if they went to Holly-
wood, they had been forestalled by
representatives of the recent merger,
and most stuff otherwi.se pos.sibly
available was tied up or under op-
Uon^

Tlius tlio independents, if they
went on with their Booking Com-
bine <and such a situation would
make it seem more urgi nt thoy
"protect" themselves) wouM have to
go into production, as did First Na-
tional In not dissimilar circum-
stances.
This would call for a big corpora-

tion with a large capital. And what
If the financial control (either at
the out.^et or later through the Ex-
hibitors' Combine getting into a
muddle and having to make affilia-
tions) was In tho hands behind a
gigantic operation to get absolute
control of the sftuatlon here?
The folk behind P. C. T. now con-

trol llO theatres, own a lot of sites,

will have through the two now com-
panies control of Metro -Goldwyn
and First National product In this
market, as well as their own home-
made films, with an outlet in Amer-
ica either through their M.-O. or
F. N. Interests.
This already represents about

one-ninth of the money-value of
release here and some one-sixth of
tho available produet.
Should the independents line up

400 theatres—they are already as-
sured of 300—and cannot buy film?
Then go make some. Find, after a
year, maybe more, they cost too
much, especially as they would pre-
sumably be shut out of the P. C. T.
houses, and could be so undercut
in booking outside their own circle
they couldn't do business.
As a company the independents

would thon either have to go out
of business or And some one to play
with.
And who save tho P. C. T -F. N.-

M.-(). -Standard crowd would be sit-

ting pretty enough to play with—or,
at any rate, to (all the game?
This is the end of 1927. And the

above has gone on record. This
time next year several bright young
scribes will be tolling how it all

happoned and it will be History.
Exhibitors snd Combine

On the whole this is not gotting
tho sn|)|)ort from tho branrh»'S of
tho c. E. A. which Thomas Ormis-
ton, promoter of th** scheme, antlcl-
patod. Sonio br.'tnohos aro support-
ing it in principle, but in most ca.soa

they are sitting on the fence, with
oppo.-^itif.n to the Booking Combine
in tho majority. ————————
A great m.in>- of tho branrhos

havo lu-Id tli<ir mooting on tho
soliome in Ht rrot. aocoi ding to a
recommon<laf i<»n fi'»m tho General
Counoll of thoir a.''.«!Oclation. But
the Srotti.sh .'Section reftised by a
big majority to aroept tho roquost
and discu.ssed the combine (which
has now come to be known in the
C. K. A. tho Trading Scheme) in

open mooting.

(C(»ntinuofl on pago 30;

HeadHnlng and 'VsUekli«^ at ex-
clusive vaudoville and picture
houees throughout the country.

DONBESTOR
and his Victor Recording Ordhestra.

Featuring Miss Frankie Klassen.
Exclusive management Music Corp.

of America., Chicago and New York.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MIKE SCOm ANNUAL

New York. Dec. 14.

Editor, Variety:

I am most thankful to my Oreat
Friends in Heaven to be in good
health at 6li and able to write my
22d letter to Variety on its anni-

versary.
Seven years ago when I was in

Dublin, as you know, to find my
mother, wife, children, all of 13 of

the family gone and all alone, I

thought I would never M 9<0u, my
Great Friends, again.

But here I am. 25 years with you

Dec. 14, sun shining, but landed in

a snowstorm S& .years ago.

My only hopes now is that I may
pull along three more years^ to

write you three more letters.

By that time Mike wlQ lio on his

50th anniversary of danclns Irish

reel, pooling the clogs.

I know I have all your good wish

to see those three more y<eaM«

God Bless you all, give you good

health and to be happy this coming
yoar. We are all good friends to-

day, but God only knowo whel% We
will be tomorrow.
From the heart of the oldest

singing, dancing Irishman in tlie

world. Mm$ Wtntt
(Tiour favorite to the end.)

MAIUUAGES
Irving Berger. (Thioaffo vaude

agent, to Betty Brower. profes-

sional, Dec. 28, In Chicago.

Virginia Reynolds, with Savoy
burlesque stock, Syracuse, N. Y., to

Ira Flippo, Roanoke. Va., at Syra-
cuse. Bride remains with company.
Dorothy Duell, playwright and

actress, to Rev. Henry Scott Rubel

of Milwaukee, I>ec. St, In Pitts-

burgh.
Beatrice Tracey (burles<Aue) to

Harry Vincent (non-prof). PfPt If.

In Baltimore.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jo Abramson. at

their home in Brooklyn, N. Y., re-

cently, daughter. Father is with

the dramatic dei>artment of the

Brooklyn "E.-igle.**

Mr. and Mrs. "Lew Pollock, at

Womon*!^ Hospital, New York. Doo.

29, son. Father Is a composer;
mother Is professionally Helen Mll-

lette, formerly of Millette Sisters.

Mr. and Mr.«5 .Tames Ryan, Dof

27. at Good Samaritan HpspitU, Ja)s

Angoies, daughteh Father is as-

sistant general superintendent of

Fox Studios.

INCORPOiUTIONS
Dissolutions

MuDic Box K«vu« hmm IU«d sotlc* wah
Hip ;» i i iju r .v uf Histi mil V
hx» bf»'n dinnolv**!.
(Hii'T thnatricAl or^rp-jru'.loni takin^c n.ini

I.i.r .•i p nr" Village ThnatfO r<im:»aii..

I!r'»nx-. ille Hal H'lfle* Short Film F"-
( hanic<*. Mitrrhiif f Hfi ; Curtin«nf il hcw-t.
S^rvicr. ''on» . Manh.-tttxr. , r.'im,moant
llcii-. <".r;i. M o.h.if.in ,

'J'.ifip o . -M.-'or

Ilcture <;orp.. .N'"W Yi.»rk, an<i JJant«\ th

.MaSiCtSII. MAnh;i!t,iri

Title Changes

Film r-i»»oratorl»'«i. N^w York, h&a nhaniffvl
lti» n;irn*' to Mnrkn Film I^iV.nitorl*". wrifl

tli^' n.irri" 'if '}n>nvenor .-tii ),><<

hhp if^^n r. h.-i.riK-«l to (iro«v«nor H«u<l<'>«.

M.rgors luM .mi^^ a necessity'
among picture th< attos.

•U s a matter oi prolootion.

The same as the distributor or
protlucer of pictui'os doternunod ti>

pri>io(t its product by having its

own theatres to play that product
In. so the theatre exhibitor decided
ho nuist protect hitnsolf.

Thus the theatre chain mose.
whether in a "sewn up"' town or
hogging a State «r becoming a na-
ti<»iKil chain.

All of it is liased upon one of two
things—to protect the theatre or to

pr«)toct the distributor.

But it doesn't always protect
Profit Eaters

The shooting galleries or the
losers of the lai k*' clialns are the
hano, and the profit eater.

It means little if a chain's ace is

making $1,000,000 net a year if Its

uncontrollable losers are more than
oating that up. %vith a chance of

throwing the entire theatre chain
Into the red. Those losers usually
go with the merger.
Merging has boon gradually de-

veloped in the picture exhibition
end* tt started between local oper-
ators. In tho long ago days they
pooled to get the edge on the ex-
change (renter). Then they pooled
or bought OtfCHo get the best of
the other follow. Then they en-

larged by securing sites to build.

Then they Went Into the nolghbor-
hoods. Then they went into State
chains. Thon they found themselves
in natlonM chains.

An of tlits hae talten years.
' VlftA' tikdliikaiAMi^AaiiS^.'

'

miiepeiiipe'Ww •

AU exhtt>ICor8 dtti not go into
pools or chains. Any nunihor re-

mained by themselves and are still

by themselves. But they don't know
where they are going to land or
nni.sh.

The national chain seems such a
swallower, such a power and a
crusher. Its influeniee goes so far,

oxtondf! so f.ar. h.as so many raml-
licatlons. seemingly knows so much
and has eo much, that the indepen-
dent exhibitor nowadays Is tickled

to drath if left alone, loavlng alono
his struggles for pictures and his

fear for bttitneM .

Yet tho merging will go on. It's

like it hall, not a l»alloon. The pic-

ture business is no bubble, even if

the stiek of dynamite tt itilidi on in

called Hollywood.
Who win or can say that of tho

national chains in operation at pres-

ent not 0110 Is not working somehow
and under cover with the other?
Which leaves the Indopendent In

worse danger, for if he doesn't go
with the one he doesn't like he may
land with an afTlIiated chain.

Tlie same may almost be said of

the producem or distributors, at
least tiio loaders of each. Perhaps
nf)t over-working Infogothor with
another but still with "ulllllatlons"

or, 'Vpoiihfotions."

Aialnpl the Fttturo

Home of the lanrest of the local

<ihalnH have gone in with national

circuits. They did not do so hastily,

and few got any amount of money
that would have proven the in-

ducement by itsolf. TTiey merely
tried to forestall the future, to get
the price they got while the getting
was there.

The picture ln<Uislry is a mam-
moth business. That tells cvery-
thing W It MiOfild. —

For nothing can make tho morg-
01 s cease merging. Tliey must;
ilioy liave gone so far with it—thoy
must go on and on, tiiklng on more
tlnatr^R even though they don't
(»Ijerato tiiem thomselvcs.

In Smaller Towni
Ah some of the large chains have

found in the smaller towns—that
it is advisable to permit the local

man to run his own hotisefl, for local
roasons. liut the chains want those
hoiisoR, thoy are a supply outlet, no
matttjr what they pay for service
and no matter if the little town
fij;in.igor says he paid more aftor
t>io partnership deal than he di>1

bofore.

Or the big chains, the national
< itf uits. No difference. It then
hocomes an Item of great efflclency,

in buying for screen and stage, in

departmental savings, In rloser
• ip'-r n t ion. , .

A nd then!
lai's me future

Willi the future seeming to hold
ja vi.slon of throo groat th«'ilro

chains in America; two woiking
hand In hand under cover to crush

I
or hrin^ In the third, and with wh i»

1 may be then left of the Independents
in between.

1 Over-theatrlng, over-se.iting.
over-paying, ovor-fln.molng. hir*!

rf ntals for tlH a1r» <<, liii;1. • J'^ for

film*, high solarl' H f sta.,*- at-

trariions. hii:h « >)st of advertising

and operation —these all you will

hear freiiuently from the largest

chain operators. They hear it froM
the bankt I S.

Anil it nu»y be all true.

But—-these very same squawkers
for public announcements, continue
to ha\o plans dr.iwn. (^imtinue tO
sci ure silos, continue to Iniild and
continue to merge—until one tttual

believe that they see the future—
as they sec it

Service

\i\d without any of this thus far

contemplating Service—that serv-

ice for pictures th.it is so absolutely

rei^uiroil. regardU^ss of what any
one may say of stage nttractions In

the picture hou.ses.

The hi-:^ror tho chain the wider
tie ups on service, of all services

that chain wants. If not this sea*
son through local contracts iHI-
standing. th(»n next season.

And Service equally counts.

Skoarases Seiliiig Tbeatrs

BuUdiiigs for $8»000.

St Iiouis, Dec. il.

Spyros Skouras. president of the
.^kouras Brothers' l^ntorprises, pro-

prietors of the Amba.ssador, Mis-
souri, Grand Central, Capitol and
tho largest neighborhood picture

theatres in St. Ix>uls. wlio returned

to St. Louis fron» New York the
other day, was preceded by the news
that while he was In New York City
he virtually closed negotiations with
picture interests there which con-
trol the Missouri Theatre Bui1d4n#
h< vv f«)r an optitm on tho building.

It is believed here that the option

is tho first step in negotiations
which are expected to result In the
sale of tho Skouras real estate hold-
ings, which include the Tirand Cen*
tral Theatre Buihling and the Am*
bansador Theatre Building. The 8.

W. Stratis Company and the Oreene-
baum Stms Investment Company
are understood to have made Offere

for the three theatre buihiings
whi> h total in the neighborhood of
IH.OOO.OOO.

In one deal the St. Louis theatro
magnates are expected to dlsi)ose of
their equity in two theatres and the
Missouri Theatre building, now
owned by the FamOus Players (Par-
arnount-lMibllx) Missouri Co., for

$r>00,000 in cash and $1,000,000 in

debenture bonds. Skouras Brothers,
it Is understood, intend to dispose of
th'lr property holdings, obtain
long-term leases on the theatrso
and whatever other spaces they oc-
cupy in the buildingH and restriet
(hoir operations exclusively to pl»>
ture ttieatres.

The Missouri Theatre building le

M.aid to represent (3,000.000 of the
|H, 000, 000 total lnv(»lv«d in the
transaction, and the Ambassador
Theatre building and the Grand-
Central Theatre building the re-
maining |r>,O0O,000. H. W. Straus
Co. financed the Ambassador Thea-
tre bUlMlnir, which is St. LonM*
newest and most elalKirate ofllloo

building as well as theatre building.
It is 17 stories high, at the corner
of Seventh and Locust streets. 4m
the very bean of downtown 9L
Louis.

u

TWO MIDNIGHT SHOWS
Practl<ally all Broadway picture

houses except the Hoxy, but includ-
ing those housing the $2 admission
Alms, gave midnight porformanoeo
New oroars Kve and Night. Satur-
day and Sunday.
The Roxy contented Itoelf wltk

the regular Ave holiday perform-
ances.

Loew't tek Luie ContnMiti

In th«; taking over of the Pai^
I>inc theatre from I'niversal and
Charles (> Iteilly I»ew will take care
of all outstanding fllm^contracts un-
b'ss oth» r adjustnioiils ;iro rn.ado be-

tween the Loew people and the lilm

Interests.

A denial Is from a Lo' w ex( < iitlvs

that T/o V. - h.i'^ th'.' n« w Universal

Alabama Opened

Hirmiiigiiaiii, i >< < . Si.

P\i)Alx'n new S.dOO-seatt'r, Ala-
bama, 'ip' f'<-'d h^re Christ rn iM .M<>n-

dny. wfth New York olflclaH attend-
ing.

The house Is playing stage units
coning i;p from New Orleans Ob
11^. fp t. two d^ys the theatre did
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BIG TIME

Big Tune as a term and a.s a

vaudeville show policy carried a

tremendous. proHtig*' for many ye ars.

It was a policy and a term exclu-
aiyely applleabto t6 irmudeVlUe.

Big Timo has been variously de-
scribed. Tli«> most common dosorip-

tion was tiiat Big Time meant tnc
performance twie«f daUy of a vaude-
Tille bill. But this became indeA-

j nite, since many vaudeville the-

atres played twice daily and none
0t them could e<Miil|der#d In the
big time class. Some pl.iyed twice
daily out of necessity. Others
played two shows nightly at an ad-
mlMion Of tOe; eip iMi, without a
matinee, with none prfsentin^? a
program of acts which cuul4 be
called big time in calibre.
ot^JUg Time. therelOre, waa, and In,

a vaudeville theatre playing dally

ma^inee-night performances only of

Standard acts at an admission scale

top beyond that of the usual pop
vaudeville house, with the big time
theatre selUng reserved seats.

The minimum admission at a big
ilme house, a« a rule, has been $1

,With a maximum admission, In tlie

ilMiual course, $2, and in the excep-
HmuU coQirse $8.80. as at the Kelth-
Ibea Palaoe^ New York, tor the
boxes on Sunday nights and the

ilirrent low admission of week-days,
|il cents, at the K«Ml*Albs^ River*
•Idc. Broadway and 96th St., N. Y.
Two-a-day vaudeville was first

AQd generally adopted as a vaude-
Wa poUsr Iqp B. F. Keith, an evo-
lution of Keith's continuous per-
"iormance policy. That Keith con-
tinuous performance had been in-

iiMCuratsd nai^ fcafs prtar tc tte
•ontinuous performance later taken
—I by the picture house. Other per-
rmances given twice daily and
r long ysars back have been by

me burlesque shows and dramatic
cr musical stock companies. Neither
•ne. however, has evmr bssii' alluded

i^lq as big time Itt their slaia ar
otherwise.

til

Big Time struck a popular chord
iitt th<i limited cHenteis of tha vairt«N
irille theatre. The hit was the re-
Iperved seats. A continuous per-
Kformance doing considerable busi-
'fss repels a eortaia poi^osBtage of

theatregoers who will not take
chance In obtaining an unre-

served seat in the rush of the mob,
•r sund In line Inside or oiit«ld# a
theatre to await an apportunitsr to
et in.

Williams Circuit
While 'B. F. Keith was ereetlng

his big time vaudeville tin aires
ughout the country, with but
house in New York and none
Brooklyn, a Brooklyn outdoor

amusement manager, Percy O.
iUiams. dotted Greater New York
ith vaudeville theatres. Within

a comparatively short Umo Percy
Williams and his showmanly In-
ptinct. plus the superior booking as-

^gtetance of Wllilam Morris, a
myaudcville house booker of llidC*
"pendent standing, did more to ex-
ploit and promote big time vaude-

,
lie Into local and national prom-

inence than had ever been done he-
re, or since, the Percy Q. WUUSiUia

s.

he Williams houses In Nc#Taik
and Brooklyn, under the booking
guidance of Morris, persuaded the
best known stars in legit and music
halt fktvorltca of BuMpa to aMiMur
for what were In thoso days fabu-
lous salaries. These salaries and
tlie Morris-Williams showmanship
gave new impetus to big time
vaudeville. They packed the Wil-
liams theatres, starting at the Co-
lonial, New York, and playing suc-
cessively In his koucsc, of which
there wore five or moM. bi the
bridge^Joined boroughs.
The Willlami elr^it. virtually In

jjone city, became the big time leader
|1of America, only rivaled In the
^world by the Oswald Stoll circuit

jfof Bngland, the Binftfsh circuit the.
atres being called music halls.

The Williams circuit, with Its

leadership and Its liberality in s^il-

[ary paying, besides the expert book-
||ng direction by lIotTls, became a
nienatu' to Keith vaudeville of the
east and also was costly through
increasing salaries for the Orpheum
circuit, the only other big time cir-

i cult nf tli(^ day then and now op-

i

r
jij crating a ciiain of twice daily

fl| houses from Chicago to the Coast.

i

Throuiflj l>.»okIng atniiatltm, H was
jl Uiuh r.stood that the Orplieum cir-

cuit would not encroach upon
^ Keith's big time terrttory in the

Ci'.««». iioi v\ouM K« ith'.s invade Of-
pl'vum fl domain in the west,

j
Mfr^nuhlle, other cities In the

^ East 1. Id bl« time vaudeville the-
atrrs i id«>p« n<l.-ntly ownfd but

iili In..,...' through »h»' Keith

circuit. When Keiths and the

Orpheum circuit Jointly made a
purchase of the Percy Williams
houses In Greater New York for a
consideration reporte<l 15.000,000,

Keith became the dominant factor

of big time In the country, exerting

as it did a large influence on the

OftphOinlii circuit and Its booking.
Big Time Peak

Big time In that period was si Its

peak. The vaudeville fan was llBi-

Ited and hnd to be held. Stars from
the legIt were mainly onj?nged for

the new patronage they might at-
tract, rather than to offer the rifP^
lar attendance a higher prlOi '-CT

greater entertainment.
Attached to big time were what

are known as '^standard acts.? A
standard vaudeville act Is on act

capable of playing In any vaudeville
house and with its salary flzed at a
certain amount.
When an act hnd played the big

time and had its salary set. It was
accepted and thereafter known as
a standard act. The prestige of big

time reflected itself on these stand-

ard acts. It became a matter of

vanity with the acts to play big

time only, whether East or West

—

meaning Keith or Orpheum. An
act could then play a full season of

big time on the Keith d^eMIt Imd
the next season play the Orpheum
circuit, alternating in that way and
not becoming any too familiar even
if it did not change its stage ma-
terial.

This vanity and desire to play the

big time worked great hardships
upon the small time cfrcUltit. then
coming along and which would have
paid the standard acts salary here
and there or even a little more If

able to secure a certain act as a
feature. All vaudeville not known
as "big thne" was called "small
time.**

Opposition Brought Business

Via taccwdft will prove, and asahy
of the Keith-Albee officials will

admit, that the best business ever
done in the box offices of tiie

Keith-Albeo theatres/ other ^an
during the war period, was when-
ever that circuit had opposition.

Small time was not considered op-
position to big tlm«^
.Big time would go along for years

without opposition. Its prestige at-

tracted showmen from other divi-

slokis. The first real opposlUon the
big time encountered was that
headed by Klaw and Erlanger. A
group of legitimate theatre man-
agHro with thosltres at their dis-

posal, decided they would try big
time vaudeville. Whether the K. &
E. vaudeville was a semi-specula-
tivo iaoi><sih*nt has atwayi been
open to question. Had it succeeded
to the extent its .sensational start

Indicated, it no doubt would either

have become a staple venture or
would have been bought out by
Keith and Orpheum at a large fig-

ure. The K. & E. vaudeville pace
tapered off. however, and vapidly,
with the finish being that the K. &
E. group accepted $250,000 from
Keith and Orpheum under an agree-
ment to retire from the vaudeville
field and keep out Of tt far the QCXt
10 years.

Morris Circuit

No further opposition arose until

the same William Morris of the
Williams circuit decided to oppose
Keith with a circuit of his own. All

GEORGE ROTSiCY
Manager, Palace Theatre. Montreal
Extends best wietiee to all friends
and fellow-workers In the profes-
»ion for the coming year and has
warm welcome for any poissing
through Montreal at any time.

Bob Benchley at Palace
Robert Benchley. dramatic critic

of 'Xife** and a funny boy hisself.

Is returning to another monologing
stand at the Palace. New York,
some time this month.

Elsie Janis may be on the same
bill. Perhaps Jlobert will Jass it

up with her.

Mr. Benchley Is not a plaad play-
er.

Harry JoUon's Wife

Writes Hb USm Story

The life of Harry Jolson will

be published in the "Saturday
Evening Post" as a serial

It was written by his wife.

Lillian, and Is her first literary

effort. The storj- runs in 45,-

000 words on the original

script. It wilt carrjr a Mhrry
Jolson by-line.

Al Jolson is Harry's brother.

Though Harry is also a suc-

cessful professional, the story

by Mrs. Jolson will be from
the angle of relatives of a fa-

mous star as the Harry Jol-

sons have found It. Mrs. Jol-

son has appeared on the 9tM^9
in her husband's acts.

WsdfMtday, Januairy 4> IMi

. Child Labor Angle

A plan to dodge the child labor
laws in New York concerns either
the Vitaphone or Movietone. A
theatrical producer, distinguished
for his developing of yoimg talent,

plans to utilise the movie talkers
for the exhibition of his Juvenile
artists.

It Is believed this will circum-
vent the public performance statute
which prohibits minors.

Vernon Club on Coast

Taken by Tucker-Lewis
Los Angeles. Dec. 31.

Sophie Tucker and Ted Lewis
have bought the Vernon Country
Club from Jack Doyle, fight pro-

moter, and will have Richard Tuck-
er, picture actor. In charge ef the
establishment.
The Tucker and Lewis names are

not Identified with the place at

present, but It is understood ito
both performers expect to ac-
tive charge next summer.
The Vernon site h^s been out of

the running aa a nlgfa|i fwoirt for

the pest three yeera

the former Morris beeked vaude - TnscoTewd a dollar.
vllle theatres of any Importance had
been taken away from his ofiftce by
Keith through Morris having re-

fused to place any maaecer he
booked under a written contract.

William Morris, as peculiar as it

sounds, still conducts his present
extensive booking agency in much
the same way. His word Is 100 per
cent and although in the show busi-
ness and vaudeville, he still thinks
every one else's word is that good
too.

Morris, through the very virtue of
his showmanly leadership, must
have succeeded and only went broke
through a sad calamity. His per-

.sonal friend, counsel and iinancier,

George M. Leventrllt, died suddenly
in the midst of Morris' struggles.
There was no one to replace him.
Leaventritt had assumed full direc-

tion of the flnancing and his death
came so quickly no one could pick
up the threads. It rrstiltcd in

Morris being obliged to abandon
what would unquestionably have
been the only successful opposition
to big time. And William Morris

did not and woiihl not have sold out

to Keith or Orplieum at any price.

Morris was not a speculator, but
a shownvin only, and persevered
despite that he did not have the

support ef the vaudeville actor.

While the vaudeville actor esteemed
Morris highly as a booker and per-
sonally, they felled to get behind
him in his opposlUon movement and
thereby lost the greatest opportunity
those actors ever had for their bet-
terment. That they suffered for it.

and how. In their later dealings with
big time as mainly represented by
Keith, they alone can tell the best.

Shuberts' Effort
The third and final opposition to

big time and again aimed princi-
pally against Keith was that Insti-
tuted by Lee Shubert. called Shu-
bert Vaudeville. Lee Shubert had
been part of the K. & E. Advanced
Vaudeville group. With the expira-
tion of the 10-year period those
fMMHbeis were free to Invade vaude-
ville jind Lee Shubert thought he
would speculate. His brother. Jake,
refused to have any part of It. in
promotion, financing or direction,
altho Jake knew more about vaude-
ville than Lee has ever found out.
Lee's idea was that he would be

able to sell out Shubert vaudeville
to Keith for 12,000,000. At the very
least, 11,000,000. This Is according
to a statement made by Jake who
doubted his brother's judgment In
the matter and which was the rea-
son for Jake's refusal to partici-
pate In any way in Shubert vaude-
ville.

Lee financed his vaudeville
through subscriptions from business
associates and also "investments"
from many of the accessory dealers
doing business through the Shu-
berts' legitimate offices in supplies
ttiT Shubert productions and the-
atres. While Shubert vaudeville did
lose a large amount of money it

has never been believed that one
cent of that loss came out of Lee's
own pocket. VYom reports not one
of the donators, or subscribers, or
investors in Shubert vaudeville ever

Shubert vaudeville went through
two seasons. One season as a
straight big time vaudeville policy
and the second season as a unit
show proposition. The latter policy
was a mixed burlesque and variety
program mainly produced by bur-
lesque men. In the wake of the
Shubert vaudeville flop were pro-
ducers who went broke, some Into
bankruptcy and some into their
irravee» 4nd It also left hundreds of
aggrieved actors.
Vaudeville actors who had played

Shubert vaudeville, and wished to
return to the Keith or Orpheum
houses, were first obliged by the
Keith ofilce to print advortisenients
in Variety stating their experiences
while with CRiubert vaudeville.
These advertisements greatly in-
censed Loe Shubert and led to the
break between Variety and the
Shuberts, when Variety was barred
Out of the Schubert theatres beoauso
of its refusal to reject those adver-
tisements at the request of Lee
Shubert
Lee Shubert tlien sent word to Va-

riety through his former vaudeville
chief, to the effect tiiat If Variety
would atop prInUng the actor's ad-
vertisements and notify him each
time It refused that he, Lee. would

pay Variety the cost of each ad.

This Variety also rejected. Shortly

after, as the advertisements contin-

ued to be printed. Lee ordered Va-
riety barred from all Shubert Oflloes

and theatres.

Contented Big Time
In between these periods of op-

position and other then Hii ^irar

days, when all show busia#IH "Wtie

at Its flood, big time could see its

business droop under the grosses of

the opposition era. But Mf tipie

never took steps te tfiMr
situation.

Although knowing that opposition
had kept |ts forces M« its toee^

giving Its houses the best enter-
taining bills they had ever had and
interjecting ginger into all of its

staffs, which all resulted hi better
and bigger business, big time. Keith
and Orpheum, nevertheless, failed

to provide In peace times their own
under cover opposition. Red they
erected a secondary' line of big time
houses under their own control,

even though that could not be kept
thoroughly secret. • the oppoeltlon
spirit would again have been ram-
pant and big time would have con-
tinued running on high.

Picture Houee Rueh
That big time negieded to lecog-

nlze the on-rush of picture. |pWillSi»

with their slowly developing stage
shows on top of pictures in big
capacity houese at a r^tlfely
small admission, was another fatal
step leading toward big time's de-
cline. Not only would big time's
biggest executives refuse ta accept
that picture house business meant
any more than possible opposition
to small time, but one of the big-
gest men in big Ume directkNH^-
peatedly uttered the stupid com-
ment to the effect that the present
picture business is but a passing
fancy with the public.

So. today, vaudeville sees what is

left of big time from two solid
seasons of consecutive bookings to
less than 10 wholly big time thea-
tres In the United States and
Canada. And but three of these
houses are east of Chicago, with
the chances that but one will be
playing big time before the end of
this season, that house being the
Keith-Albee Palace. New York.
While big time may pass out, as

It almost has as entertainment, the
expression goes on and will prob-
ably be Incorporated sooner or later
in the dictionaries. "Big Time." as
a detlnition, or expression. Is now
employed to distinguish the unusual
or uncommon in many ways. It is
applied to sports and Is slanglngly
used to rt'fer to almost anything
indicating something a bit superior.
As an exbression, "big time" was

coined ly Variety years ago tO dif-
ferentiate the two branches of the
vaujfville bUHincHii, ;aimuiUin«»ously
with "big time " Variety also coined
the small time expr<^ssion to denote
the other branch of vaudeville.
Big time has had a proiitable

career. It has made millions for
the Keith and Orpheum circuits and
their stockholders. Although on the
slide now, the fault is not with big
time, but has been with Its di-
rectors aime.

Elinor Glyn Asking

$7,500, with No Takers
Fixing her weekly stipend at

I7.S00, following a recent engage-
ment at Loew's State, New York,
Elinor Glyn is patiently wailing for
word from her agents, Yates, Tish-
man ds O'Neill of the acceptance of
some bookings at that figure. So
far none of the vaude bookers have
shown any willingness to place her
at that amount
When at the State Mtis Qlya

ceived $2,500.

Pan'd Copt for $2,i •nil

Los Angeles, Dec. 31.

Tom Gurdane. police chief of
Pendietdta, Ore., and Buck liieuellan,
state highway officer, who captured
William E. Hickman, slayer of Ma>i
rion Parker, open Jan. 2 for Pan«
tages here at $2,000.
There is a possibility the genn

darmes will also play San Fran-
cisco.

William Rowland, of the Lyons
and Lyons aceiiort Moeainpltahed
the booking.

An Earl Undsay revue opens at
Harold Leonard's Club Jan. 7,
Ethel Norrls continues at the Leon*
ard, and the Leonard orchestra con%
tmvm : MbNBv ihta x«a va«ida«

ADELTN BUSHNELL'S SKETCH
Adelyn Bushnell. of stock, is to

make her Ihnrtr tiy at irattM midi#
the directiott Of Albert Liwis
•The Chain."
Miss Bushnell authored the skit

and win hay^ a east of t#o.

^'PEACHES'* m N. Y.

"Peaches" Browning is finally to
appear in a Kew York theatre. The
bkMide le openthg at Tox*s Academy
on 14th street, Jan. 9.

Follov;ing she ap )eai*s at Fox'S
RIdgewood, Brooklyn.

9ZAI£T8' THBAnS
Rochester, N. Y., Deo. 81.

The new Monroe is open. It seats
1,200 and represents the dream of
an old-time TaudivM l«Mit
Musical BiaoinmiithMi, ChUf aiid tll^
iam Staley.

SOPHIE TUCKEB WITH LOEW'S
Sophie Tucker opens at Loew'i

MetropoUtaa, Brooklyn, ;N. Ti^
Jan. 9.

The lK»ew route w«a arranged
through Johnny Hyde of the Wll^
liajn iMoi^is Agency.

RUTH ODER ON COAST
At her iwude salary of $4*^

Ruth Elder, the flier, will play the
Pantages coast theatres at San
FranciS90 and Los Angeles, opening
at-'theJonaer Jan.

Dorothy Berke's New Partner
Boris Petroff, PuMlz unit pro*

ducer, who was to have gone out
with hl3 wife, Dorothy Berke, In a
Publix unit, "Cuba." will confine
himself to production eolely, con*
pidering the new :Jhihllx-Loew
combination.
Miss Berke's new dance partner

is Mario Naldt

doriero in Rochester
Rochester. N. T.. Dec. 31.

Thomas D. Soriero of New York
Is manager s* the Fenyvessys* new
Rochester theatre.

He succeeds Charles H. Ooulding.

>
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YEAR IN UWmH
v»udftvlI1« to ff«n«nai9r MMptod

throughout the country aa rtiot.

That vaudeville Intended is the

Conner and what U Uft of the biir

fiine vaudeville.

Other vaudeville remains.

The vaudeville of today ae re-

ferred to in common and generally,

means vaudeville acts, more fluent

than eyer.

There are no lines of limitations

to vaudeville now. It ie in what

^e known as vaudeville houses; it's

la musical and comedy productions;

It's even In a dramatic piece here

•,nd there, and more so than all the

Others combined. It's in the picture

houses. '

Where thera were in the former
times one vaudeville theatre play-

tng acts, ther^ are now six picture

houses playing acta. Some are play-

ing the same acts that appeared in

the vaudeville houses. But picture

houses are playing many acta that

have never yet played In vMido-
Vllle theatres.

What's an Act?
Any person or persons doing a

iq;>eciulty upon a stage Is or aro a
twm or an act. A performer of

vaudeville, a term rightfully de-

iKrlptive. but gone Into disuse ovm
here. The performer, man or worn-
(an. specialised In the turn he or
she did upon the stage of grreater

0r lesser versatility and more often

ft specialty of a single lino. 80 the
l>erformance is now a specialty.

By aping, copying and infringing,

the area of the act has become
iirldely extended. Any steps now
constitute a dancer; any m«nwr to

accepted as a comic, and any per-

son with nerve is still called a nut.

if all were ground up together and
the real performer oztracted from
the mass, the mass would davitoHRr

a real performer in every 20.

This all contributed to the de-
cline of vaudeville; big time vaude-
irille that decided It could make
money back stage by cutting sal-

aries of the actors and engaging
Ihe apes of the show business for

cheaper salary, thereby encourag-
ing the material and act thief, or

following one style of stage work.
That's the vaudeville of the cici*

non knowledge kind as Is today,

the meager number of two-a-day
vaudeville houses remaining and
others playing the pop styla iNittdis*

Tille, inaugurated over here by the
EfOew Circuit, which still continues

it as a part of Its large variety

Chain, and since followed in tho pop
policy by the former big time cir-

cuits—Keith's and Orpheum hMMML
In a Fix

Being primarily vaudeville elr-

Cttlts and disdaining pictures for

years, Keith's and the Orpheum,
when finding themselves confronted
With the necessity of adding on pic-

tures, also discovered fhat through
that very disdain In years past,

they had no one who knew any-
thing about pictures nor did they
have any source to ftpply tc m&t
already taken over for a reliable

supply of weekly progrram pictures.

Besides which, limited in theatre
capaeitlM, they found themsdves in
the complex position that they have
been desparately striving to ex-
tricate themselves from ever since.

In this effort they again found
the picture house superior to them.
In the matter of bidding for attrac-

tions, through the picture people
having several large capacity the-
Strss for every one the vaude-
ville people operated. It left the
Keith and Orpheum circuits short
on two ends and the only ends
Where the box office could depend
upon, pictures and vaudeville.

Where the vaudeville bookers
sought to save |50 on a $300 turn
or place the limit of $3,600 on any
act, the picture houses raised the
ealary of the $300 turn to $400 and
paid $6,000 for the act the vaude-
ville houses wouldn't give over
13.600.

Then the vaudeville top admis-
sion was maintained, according to

their precepts, at $1.26 or mora up
to $3.30 for the vaudeville the peo-
ple didn't matfiitiny care to want
at those prices, as again.si the pic-

ture house mixed entertainment the
fnasses did want at 60c., 60c., 75c..

or, ;it the very mo.'^t, 99'-. t-.p There
was no comparison in entertain-
ment or price.

^ 14 vs. 80
If ther<> V ero one differcn -e that

could have reacted in favor of the
Vaudeville houses It was the twlce-
performanee-a-day ttaatre or 14
shows a week, as against the 30
PTfiirman* . s weekly in the picture
th^ntre, Jiui as the twice-daily
theatres fell away, with tboss

IhcatiiM rmrt^BTWThres or more
shows dailsr, smouatlng to 23 per-
formances a week; that left but
little choice between the SO of the
film palaces or the tS of the vaude-
ville houses.
With again the liberality of the

picture house In believing It should
pay value, contrasted with the
vaudeville theatre which wanted the
act formerly playing 14 shows a
week to play 23 at tlie same salary.

The two-a-day act was asked to

Play sho#s a we^ and also often
asked to arcopt a cut in salary by
the vaudeville bookers on the plea

that it was dimcult for the three

-

a-day vsttdevills houM to maka a
profit. This led the act to oonelude
it had better go where It could get

the most money, because if It had
to he shut in all day it might as
well be shut la |ho thoatre that

paid tha most.

Cut 8alary
The big time found Uiat its sweet

dJ^isssing foomo had wo appeal, nor
were they any lure for the actor

who had to play and dress in them
at a' cut salary. And he found that

the dressing rooms, as well as the
backstage conditions of the picture

theatre were Just as pleasant, even
If not more so, without house and
stage manager telling him how and
what to do and without having to
waste Monday morning reading the

signs on the walls.

This condition had been slowly

working Itself about for nearly
three years. It was not new to 1927.

This year, however, the condition

has reached Its apex in the greatest
low nombar of two-a-day vaudeville
houses since B. F. Keith founded
vaudeville around 1885. and since

S. F. Albee Joined the late Mr. Keith
Ml Us general manager soms years
after that date.

K-A Dominance
The real event in vaudeville this

year but lately occurred. It's the
merger of tha Orphonm Ciroult Into

the Kelth-Albee Circuit. For that
Is the kind oi mergas It Is. The
K-A Circuit will take over the
dominance of the ontho chain, leav-
ing the former Orpheum executives,

if any are eventually left, la a very
secondary position.

WMMt thsre has been a merger of
the two oldest variety circuits of
the country, showmen say they fail

to see where there will be any Im-
provomoat of elBcieaey In operation.
The K-A-Orpheum combination

Is without a theatre operator. It

never had but one theatre operator,

J. J. IfuMock. Murder's also
president of the Pathe pictures.

That Is another K-A merger in the
picture field, and, so far, of meagre
consoQUence as a feature Him pro-
ducer. Murdock's attention as
called for In the development of the
picture combination cannot be given
to the operation of the combined
vaudeville houses. He has operated
Keith vaudeville theatres for years.

Murdock may engineer the theatri-

cal manipulations of the K-A-Or-
pheum Juncture until the Joint chain
Is finally set, but he cannot operate
the theatres, or If he does, Murdock
win find it necessary to abandon
tha picture post.

Orpheum's Handicaps
The Orpheum Circuit since Mar-

cus Heiman beoame Its president
has run without a theatre operator.

That was self evident from the

manner in which the circuit ran.

The Orpheum Circuit since the
days of Martin Beck as Its

president, when IJeck refused to be-

lieve tiiat there was an opposition

to It and Including the days of the
Heiman roign, has never whipped
a competitor. It has been hurt by
every opposition that arose against

It, ftom the Pantages vaudeville

that built it.self up Upon the misdi-
rection of the Orpheum Circuit, to

the picture house chains which have

licked the Orpheum Circuit without

even giving the Orpheum a thought.

It Is even said tliat a pieture house
chain wlien orfered the operation of

the Orjilieum Circuit here or there

In a pooling arrangement, turned
the proposal tJown <>n the theory

tiiat as the Orpheum was whipping
itself, why should they stop It?

Non -help Merger
K*'ith - AlWee with the merged

Orpheum .still liiids itself in the

same position, although now oper-
ating from coast to coast. It Is

nit i< ly iij< r ^'int,' without helping,

and it cannot help itself until se-

curing a general tbeatro operator

for Its entire circuit who can oper-
ate, and opcrat*> against the oi)po-

sition, ' ven with the seating pic-

ture i»an(lj<ap.

. crowing fMid favorabts

^^^^^^^^^^^
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L. WOU% GILBERT
Extends slnoero holiday greetings

and takes this opportunity of ex-
pressing appreciation to the boys
and girls of Leo Feist, Inc., and tbe
members of tfie profession tor their
splendid co-operation.

slon through the Kelth-Orpheum
merger Is that the day of the ter-

rible "Association** In Chlcaco Is

doomed. That "Association," wltb
Us cruel and wicked salary cutter,

Sam Kahl, has done even more
harm to the good and welfars of
vaudeville as a whole than the ma-
lignant '1»lack Hst" of tbe Keith
office.

And with the merger and perhaps
a new era In the Keith vaudeville

career that E. F. Albee wants to

perpetuate as a memory to himself
and Its fovndsr in tho nowly hjrpen-
ated Keith -Albee. there could be
no better start at the present mo-
ment than for Keltti-Albee to abol-
ish Its entire Iblack list** hrom be-
ginning to end and to start new,
olear, fair and even with the actor;

to make that known, and If there is

to be another *«bhiOk Ust** In vavde-
ville, let It be erected upon newer
and more Justifiable grounds than
existed for the petty "black list'*

K-A has kept on IllOr aver increas-

ing in Its numbers and ever de-
creasing their business for years.

The Orpheum Circuit

The passing of the Orpheum Clr-

oultisankomantousovent. It started

from a beer garden in San Fran-
cisco and ended In the de luxe

vaudeville Palace of the west in

Chicago, taking in tO or more west-
em and southern towns mean-
while. For many years Martin Beck
was Its guide, surrounded for the
most part by a lot of oonsorvativo
stockholdors who hampered BoOk
even more than Beck knew.
Beck had vision. The Palace,

New York, now operated by Kelth-
Albee, is one of the results of that
vision. But that house and the

east were lost to the Orpheum by
the pressure of Beck's associates

finally prevailing upon him. The
Palace went to Keith's and the Or-
pheum Circuit remained west of

Chicago, but still with a booking
alllllatkm with Keith's, and that has
continued up to the present time.

The history of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit is interesting, perhaps more so

than any vandoville circuit of this

country.
In Its decline, that it was taken

in by Kelth-Albee Is looked upon as

a fortunate circumstance for the
Orpheum's stockholders.

Under its misguided management
by the lielman coterie, such real

ihowmen as tho Orpheum possesses

seemed to be secreted, placed in

the inconspicuous positione with
such executives as Heiman favored

given the Important posts.

That the merger has exchanged
stookv, sliare for share, with Or-

pheum, and the merged stoek re-

ported to be first marketed at W.
may be the summing up.

When Martin lieek and the Or-

pheum stockholders .'igreed to a
capitalization of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit some years age, the under-
writing priee for Oriiheiim stock

at that lime was .3J. The Or-

pheum's quotation for several

months past on the stock market
was around -_2fi. The under-
writing prire for Lucw stook, also

no par value, wjts 28. liocw's stock
of recent months has been quoted
around 60.

In 1S*2» vaudeville as represented

by the merged circuits of Kelth-
Albee and Orpheum will either sur^
Vive by lt«*lf or more lik*ly sur-

vive through going into a larger

and more extensive merger, having
a pieture ohain eonnooiloB, and psr-

A Show of Wise Crads

Jack lfc<9owan, the legit

Juvenile, who has written
"Kxcess Baggage." dealing
with small time biickstage
oomody. is being Importuned
to give a midnight perform-
ance of the comedy at th<» Ritz
for the professionals in town.
The piece will bo a roar for

the wi.>^e crowd.
Hero's a sample:
Small time hick show-off

Is doing pompous tempera-
ment among other performors
on hill.

Disgruntled tenor of male
quartet (addressing Single)^
"Say. you remind me of some-
body."
Single—"Tehr
Tenor—"Teh. It's JaOk Os-

terman.**

Single— "Osterman? Never
heard of him.'*

At another time the small
timers are talking about dif-
ficulty of getting big money
on thd two-a-day.

It's not so easy to get your
figure," remarks a performer.
"Tou know the big time pays
a tarfs staff to do nothing but
cut salartos."

Eidie KiM Bick, WcU

E^die Kane, at Baranac I«(ike.

N. Y., for some time, is in New
York and will shortly return to the
stage. He may become a mastw of
ceremonies in the picture houses.
When sent to Saranac doctors

had given Kano up. Ho also be-
lieved himself licked, but doolded
to follow rules and beat it.

Back In town Kane Is robuat and
looks hhnsslf again.

NO. 2 ACT HOLDS OVER

Unique First Time at Palace The-
atro at Now York City

Wilton and Wobsr aro holding
over this week at the Kolth*Albee
Palace, New York.
Last week on their debut in the

big timer the men appeared No. 2

on the bill. That meant they did

their act twice dally while the house
was filling up. They romainod in

the position throughout the week.
In being held over as a No. 2 act

they have created a record for that

theatre and prehahly fsr all of big
time—when It was.
This week the comedy turn is in

the No. 4 spot, the choice place-

ment for a hold over.

Divofxet Jap Husband

But Retains Baby Son
Rpencer, la., Dec. 81.

Mrs. Miml Youde Wurlu, local

girl, was granted a dlvoree in dis-

trict court here from her Japanese
husband, Yaauri Wurlu. She is here

following the convpletlon of a tour
of the Orpheum circuit.

The decree, granted by Judge F.

C. IMvldson, gives her the custody
of her son, Thomas Samuel Wuriu.
The petition stated that they were

married In Now York in 1922 and
separated In London, Kngland, in

1925. The charge was that her hus-
band Struck and threatenod her and
later

IIIMom and Fffe at
Koss and FVye, long a standard

Kelth-Albee vaude turn, have ac-
cepted a contract to play 24 weeks
of picture house time for West
Coast Theatres, opening Jan. IS.

Moss and Frye are colored enter-
tainers who have stuck to vaude
.-aid run their salary up to 11,000.

which Fox paid for several weeks
oT N. Y. Indcp^aulent booking. They
w(u (> at the Academy of Music last
week.

nRST lABT SEES VAUDB
Washington, Dec. SI.

For the first tim" in many months
the I'j fHld'-ntlal \jox at local K««lth's

(K-A vaud'i) was o<:cupied. Wednes-
day afternoon Mrs. CooUdge and her
.son. .lolin. ;i tt' ri'l< '1.

l>ijririg 111*- VV'ilHon admliii.stration
the late .sidt-nt was a re gular Ian.

occupying this box every week.

iuips another salvation for vaude-
ville.

In any event, that same vaude-
ville, with the start of ov«r li-l

years and no matter wh.it hipp^ns
or where it liinds. will iiuve noih-

ing to briig abouU

FREEMAN WANTS TO
|

TRADE XMAS GIFTS

Times Square's Best Hand-

shaker as Alleviator for Dis-

appointed Present Getters
4

i-

"Hey, there,- bawled Freeman

Bernstein* Times Square's best

handshakor, "what linvs ypu in this

bundle?"

•Til het you are taking your

Christmas prosonts to Simpson's to

hock 'em." said Freeman. "I have

been standing on this corner for

three hours and you're the 16th guy

doing the same thing."

Mr. Bernstein was advised hlfe

surmise was a completa Sop: that

tba packaga be suspected Md
prssents held poison,

known aa booss,

'-Wan. thnrs bettar."

man. "for I couldn't see anywar
why anyone should slip you any-
thing. But standing hera gave me
an Idea, and If you know n bnater.

one of those chumps who gives ,fc

shows away or wants to do a jgirl a
1 1^

favor, you're in.
' Frtaman's lapsHswss '

fs-^

•*In my experience of taking •em
without partiality and regardlesa|^
of the amount. I have discovsrsd

that 11 out of every U gift gettsrs

are displeased with their present

in this happy Yuletime misery,
j

Therefore, says I to Freeman. 'Wby
ain't yon got yoursdf some east
dough trading them presenter j

"See?," said Mr. Bernstein. "Ain't

that a corking sebsms? Wa could
open up a placa like those auettofi

Joints and trade presents. ^
"

"Don't ask me about deUils. Fve' i

worked it all out in my head. W
'Om an come in tha Joittt. show their

present and I will ask the mob In I ;

front who wants It and what thST^ !

have to trade for it? }^
"Where wa eesM In la that our r

shills will exchange phonies for tha i
good stuff, for we will have Xbm

|
best lot of junk you can look at

f
without going blind. Taking no

;

chance because It's none of our • t

stuff. Were only a broker for tha
|

partiea See? Ain't that the nuU? '

Tha Cateh
"It's got Just one catch and I

can't unreel that It's when neigh-
iKtrs or relatives meet In the Joint

or when ona parson might rsooc*
niz© the present ho gave anothSTi

But we don't have to worry ovsf*

that before it happens, and we^
fit op a nics squawking room wh<
those that run
talk it over.

"Our rake ought to be proti

good. kid. because wa won't let an;

one trade anything costing undef
$60. Every night we can get rid of

the stuff we hold out, selling to

dealers or privately and our pri- A
vate sales could bS behind tha i\

shutters after dark. ' ^
Yaar- Round Raekst

"This racket la good all the year
round because some people th^

longer they see the presi>nts the

mora tlrad thay grow of them,
jWa could advertise out of town. ]

too. and ru bat the iwrti Win'

1

swamp us. 'H
"And think what the poke pHvl*

lege is worth in a joint like that,

crowded to the doors with every- '

one feeling if their wallet is safe.;^

We won't even have to hire kl*[

catera
"I tested thin gag, bozo, and it's

over. Just a little dough to start,

and with a flash joint with the

phonlsa all ready and the shllls re*

hearsed, It's a mop.
"The test was going from liouse

to house on three different blocks

ind Inquiring mostly from women:
" 'W« re you satisfied with your

Christ mail prem nts, and if not.

what have you to get rid of?'

"Bo, I was paralyzed by th^
answers. One wririi.'in sh<iw<Ml mt* a
two-diamond bar pin and asktM if

I knew where she could trade it

for one with four. I told h<r I

knc'W the H]i<,i rind w niM hv bii< k

th<> n»'Xt moirutig. It Wius tiiat soft,

".So if you tlop on the coin for

the joint I'm going it alon *-. for I 1

havn a ' rM tit c nlrr tdy pl'^kot:

"And say, bo, sonte o£ tljesy flats

in tho .Squ.ire are the berries. Them
dames want to trsde for money and
I don I blame them. I promise
itnything.

"Ain't that a racket, kid. and ain't

it nfw? You can put down a bet

.»n tf'is one.

"l.o in mf a bottle of that booze.
yoiiV I wunt to get inspira-

tion for an opening spiel." !



ABISTT

AT ATLANTA
By STEVE CLOW

9lv« miles out from Atlanta's
It* Points" as tlie deputy mvslial
M, Bet grrlmly behind a wide
jwn, stands Atlanta Penitentary,
IratehlBff out its lonr irMto wings
|om a central portico like some
kige bird crouching for its prey.

iThls borne of the erring was built

fomt ItIS Imt oliiee luui liaA many
rcWtectural additions and im-
irovements Intended, first, to ac-

modate S. R. O. conditions, and,

•Bd. for greater sanitary bene-
s.

ong about 1910 the structure

hospice for fewer than 1.000 de-
uents; In the spring of 1927

er 3,400 men packed the place to

e semblance of a 6:30 Bronx ex-

Atlanta has a curiously undulat-

ig population over the year. Up to

ne 1, when it receives the last

the tooBrtiig ouvoos of th# «ottrU

p.\( ^filter solstice), lU registration

T fows steadhy to the above-noted
h-water mark; after June 1

of tbo srlatfwaloowts ileSii);
population steadily diminishes,

ugh diecharge or parole, until

ut August 80 the low-water
te rsAched and yon ted per-

ps only S.OOO enjoying the equlv-

al delights of federal hospitality.

It although the human tide at
Janta shows these annual gains
mS recessions, the population is

MuUly mounting, and one of these

yS fresh esil-bloelcs will littT* tb
built.

tianta is archltectured Mke nnto
rodigious dragon fly or aeroplane,

e far-strsaehhig wings In fkront

A and B osU-blocks; 25 feet

>hlnd them, running parallel, are

o ^uipollent wings called C and
In D are kept tho solorsd An*

tes. whence, at nightfall, when
one need bother either walking
running to the nearest exit, issue

•trident nolsss of tenjo.
ulele and guitar or the squeaky
rleks of asthmatic cornets, punc-
tod with lusty Senogamhlan
COS raised In splrltvals sr the
est iaxz tunes from Broadway.
Is Niagara of harmony applies to

tlio l^toeks." Ths •'nragie iMvt^
Atlanta runs from ths 4 p. m,

neral lock-ut) until 7 p. m. Any
und of sackbut or timbrel there-
ter eonnotsg ths liols." Brsn
7 has lU Unifts.

Pleasant Win«s
There is a dormitory arrangement
each of the four cell-blocks that
akes an agreeable ehahgo fMm
dl life. One wing has two-man
Ills, almost exactly resembling
ose in the Tombs; the others have
kblelss about i# by N fsst In Ma
ich, on occasion, can acoommo-

ite eight inmates. But the base-

.^ 'ent of each oell-block has a dor-
iitory, entirely open from snd to
<,{d, with cots on the farther sides

I

irung two feet apart, in vast re-

^ lectlvs rows of about 40 bunks; In

l! ;e center, back to back, nmntng
!| ISO the entire length, are alcoves
Kj jjled ''stalls." to which the ordi-

\
'^ %Ty dormltarlans graduato by a

ij f [stem of pHority. The "stalls" af-
"

! 'rd a much-envied privacy and
liet amid the bewildering volubil-

Us In oach '^orm** of nsarty MO
ien.

iThe "dorm" aggregations are
|isoner8 holding the better jobs,

ftrks *^p front.** eooks and butch

-

who have to arise at fom*.

nnetimes three, a. m. the phone
,
Vltchboard staff and the like.

j^There was. In the old, bad days
'

J
Atlanta, a "dorm" containing

ifillionaires' Row." One of these

I
'^'^utocrats was Oeorge Remus, an-
ther Mannle Kessler. That was
Kd Warden Snrtnln, who is serv-

. . ig now a term in his own hoose-
A'i^w. But all the *^avoritlsm'* non-
jj^nse of 1923-24 at Atlanta cjimo to

(I * sharp and doleful end when John
f. Snook, the present warden.
|kme into power In Dseembei* of

le latter yenr. WanloTi Fnook
Inowa but one kind of prisoner

—

Ue kind that behaves himself,

jj'j;
^Speaking of Romus recalls a

i inny story about that strange.
,» *>uropathlc personality, Ono fore-

bon. during the latter weeks of

^s term at Atlanta, he visited the
(••Ison doctor wllh a touchln^r story

/ his stomach on which, he almost
larfuHy deposed, even warm water
'ouldn't—Iter The—feed- me4i<M>.
oved near to lachrvmosKy hlm-

eggs concealed in his blouse! A
se.ssion in the "hole" afforded ex-

cellent rest to hlH alimentary tfg«t
Luxurious Gentlemen

Oentlemoii of luxurious halblt And
a term at Atlanta the most trying

of affairs. G. of 1. h. usually sit up
late and rise* late; eat at some Rita

or other and lead * Jum or less

nympholeptlc existence. Arriving

at the southern bastiie they find

that they must hop out sf thslr

bunks—or get prodded out—at the

6 or 6:30 gong, and be on hand to

join the "line" for breakfast shortly

thsrsafter.

At 4 r m after a hard day's 1a-

. wmmw " ~ — Wtll ths
next morning, to amuse themselves
aa beat they may with ehockers or

domlnoos aad wiMt saasaradsrlo

thay «aa ted among oonatarfeiters,

murderers, bnrglars and hopheads.

They get hash, stew, Boston beans
or sovp, plM biaok ssgss^ for thslr

meals, though they may order each
month mome crackers, ahocolate and
malted milk aa chof d'osuTrss of

thoir iilsr-kOOT^ rsfoetlona.
Polly never enjoyed a cracker as

does an Atlanta magnate aitting on
the edge of his Iron oot at f :tO p. m.
. . . But jvat try to offer an At-
lanta alumnus a cracker! He'll slay

you on the spot. By the time he
gets ovt his aafTSw to somposed of
cracker-dust.
Atlanta eanieo a yaarly average

of 1,000 hop-hsads—punks they are
locally sgllsd. Thoss valbrtvaates
mm tha MotI teptaMUit ilda of In-
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MAY WIRTH
PHIL AND THt WIRTH FAllfLV

SEASON'S GREETINGS
REPRESENTATIVES LESTER WATERS, PAT CASEY

INDEPENDENT VAineOJI

f i (ilf, finally consented to sign an
1 -der that RSmtio should order from
i 1 AthMllA drugKl^^t some zoolaok.

I

)ils was sliout 11 a. m. At 1:30
i m. news flashed through the

'f eat whlSpHIng gallery that Re-
ny had br, m naik d by a gtiard
ith a sirloin steak and some fried

Few changes in the ^dependent
vmnds%Mls sHntloii iMMa last yiir.
Prolonged balmy weather played

havoc with most spots, near and
far. Many houses operating on
n«iit ted A imp tesad #f

Despite 250 houses playing Inde-
pendently booked vaudeville, all

booked out of New York, few of the
bookera oooM daelaro divtdonda if

projected on a stock Issue basis.

Most have been carrying the nm-
jorlty of the houses on the suff,

with November figured to balance
the deficit, but not matsrifllllag
because of good weather.

The cuff arrangement automatic-
ally rsmovsd soiiio of ^o iswsr
independents that entered tho field

last season. Limited bankrolls and
inability to stand the gaff on tardy
remlttattesi did It. With Ilia pass-
ing out of the nowromors the Inde-
pendent booking field has returned
to normal with the "big four" of
ysstoryoai^ teHtttalitev inipimuk4i
'ted:«staf.ilong as usuaL

f^afly MaHcMO Laadkr
FWly Markus maintains su-

premacy' of the Independent booking
field, with Jack Lender a close sec-
ond. Markus has 110 houses cm his
books, ln(lij(lin>» one. two and split

week standp. I-«lndor has 105 titled

by the recent merger arrangement
with the Walters-Denlsh Agency.
Boston.

A. A B. Dow also bettered their
last year's average this season with
28 houses, mostly split weeks. Ar-
thur Fifdier has counterbalanced
early season's drop-outs through
merger of former booked houses
with Stanley-Fabian. Fisher and
other independents have taken
plenty of bookings this season out
of tho Koith-Albee small time de-
partment.
Arthur Pllmmer rejuvonatsd his

former spurt by merging With Law-
rence T^eon of rhiladelphla. Plim-
mer is now booking 20 houses, short
stands and spilt wssks. John Rob*
bins has done a notable comet)aok
and. holds as many as fomerly.

John Coutta also Is holding his own
booking and pvsdvelng on tho side.

Uncertain booking conditions of
BL-A hOTe made more standard acts
availablo for fliil-ln time with inde-
IMiittte 'Wrn' mm bsforow Moot
were picked vp rsasonably as a
buy. especially big production acts
willing to eat for Independenta to

kM# Mr «Mlg
Hi iirtgggi if Ihsy

PrasontallonS

At least 100 of the smaller picture
houses haTO embraced vaudeville
wfthhi tho past year, with the *n>ig

foiir^ getting moot of tho tK>oklBg8
and a few esrtsMsrs vottlng tha rs*
malnder.
Bonsss spstallufi with so-oalled

presentations art going In for qual.
Ity rather than quantity plajrlng

feature acta of box oflloe magnetism
iwihia find paying tho pries. Bookers
who formerly fTownod Vpon the
short bill houses are now competing
for them. Commlaslon revenue
from Hm «M «r two MvAeto booked
often overbalances the sum darlrsd
usually from a five-act show.
Nothing eapeclally new In house

operation Nnong IndopSndonts save
a greater respect fbr Taudeville
among house nnanagers previously
rating It a necessary evil. The
swing of tho big do hixo picture
houses of Now Tork has educated
the out-of-town ntanagers previ-
ously unable to l>o convinced that
films alono win not draw, especially
where vauds eom petition is keen.
Bookers are hopeful the coming

year win even send more straight
picture houses Into ^ndovllle, but
this la problematical.
However, tho independents are

forging ahead still optimistic and
gaining ground.
Nothing new on organization.

They don't seem to want It. Prefer
to go along on the prevailing every

-

man - for - hhnsslf arrangement.
Barly season plans such as period
contract bookings and other Im-
provementa also np la smoke wlth-
Oat A tTF'

What ono wanta Is poison to the

London, Dec. 16.

There Is an old saying, "Every

knock ki a boost" If that bo the

caaa, then ^udevllls te England
haa been boosted sky-high, for

there Is no other entertainment
that has received as many knocks
as audsYlllA The dalUsS Maka it

their business to utterly ignore

vaudeville except to write an occa-

sional epitaph and gloat upon the

fact It has long ceased to oglst. and
the more merciful deplore that

what once was a national habit Is

gradually becoming a thing of the-

past.

But vaudeville Is far from dead.

It received what looked like a
knockout blow when the Gulliver

Cireult (London Theatres of Vari-

oties) disposed of most of its prop-

erties to various syndicates. But. in

reality, this has made vaudeville

neither bettor nor worse. Most of

the Gulliver hou.ses had not been
running vaudeville for a consider-

able time prior to the sale of their

proportiag, preferring to stage cheap
rSTVaSi thus making sure of receiv-

tag around SO per cent, of the
gross, with a further rakeoff «n
aaytUng over a stipulated figure.

Now, although the entertainments
provided by the new lessees are

similar, they (Gulliver people) are

on a flat rental plus the amount
obtained for leasing the properties.

The Variety Theatres Controlling

Co., also a GulllTsr cmesipii, still

adheres to revues and vaudeville.

Moss Empires came into the

dallies aome time ago through a
statement It mada 6f changing pol-

icy, as It found vaudeville was passe
and no longer a paying proposition.

Despite all the palaver, they are at

present wtthdvt iliny poUey. At one
of their suburban houses recently

they ran three distinct policies in

as many weeks. One week they had
a once nightly prodnetfam, the fol-

lowing a twice-nightly revue, while
the week after that vaudeville was
the bill.

The oaiy ooiMssRi wliloh seems to

have a policy Ig ttie Stoll circuit. It

plays moatl;ir i!(ipMloyiUe, aD4 with no
regrets.

Bosms so tesMlstsiit that al-

though the newspapers in general
pass over vaudeville, yet. very
often, they eulogize over a bit de-
toeted In A Mvuo or production,
claiming it as original and clever.

A case in point is a skit In "Bow-
Wows." played by Betty Chester
and nmw Bnraaby. as a couple of

itinerant players outside a public

house (saloon). Although acclaimed
aa novel. It Will doho In Taudoviiie
for many years by George Mozart.
Then again "Shake Your Feet" is

only a conglomeration of variety
turns, consisting of Dora Manghan.
Janette Gilmore, Hoffman Girls,

Jack Hylton, Charles Austin, Max
Rivers. Ivor Vintor, Louis Holt,
Gwon FarrarAnd Bll^ MayOfl, with
the difference that they are pre-
sented a little differently.

That la really the crux of the
whole Boatttf. What Is really
wanted is vaudeville—a little differ-

ent. There has been too much of
tho sameness about English vaude-
ville in recent years. Musioil Acts
following each other, likewise com-
edy acta, while recently a vaudeville
bin eonsisting of three piano Acta
followed each other In quick rota-
tion. Then talking acts opening
bills while dumb acts were |^ven a
spot.
This has all helped vaudeville

' programs to become monotonous.
That Is why American acts have
helped conaiderably to attmnlato
vaudeville in England. They have
brought along somethiiig a> little

different
Amsrkan Acts

Thia year haa witnessed quite an
influx of American acta* Tlksy are:
Lew Hearn (return). .

Con Conrad (R),
Ben Blue.
William Kent.
Lee and Cranston.
Ramon and Rosita.
Ed Lowry (R).
Glenn Ellyn.
Eddie Nelson
Jack Joyce.
Cert Sloan.
Ketelle lirody.
Deslys and Clarke (R).
Edgar Bergen.
Connelly and Wenrich.
Roye and Moye (R).
Delaune and Revet

Jack Smith (R).
Pork Sisters.
Tacht Club Boys.
Helen Morgan.
Danny Dare.
Rigoletto Bros (R).
Georgie Raft.
Hatch and Carpenter (R).
Roseray A Capalla.
Tracey and Hay (R).

Phil Cook.
Cook. Mortimer And Rarvay (R).
Ula Sharon. .

Handers and Milliss (R).
Lonle Nace.
Helen Trlx and Lea Copeland (R),
Sully and Thomas.
Tommy Manahan.
Anna Chandler (R).
Frances Day (R).
Montana.
Hamilton Sisters and Vordyce.
Haig & Howland.
Val and Ernie BtantOa (R). :

Nan Halperln. .
•

.

'

Barrie Oliver (R).
Trahan A Wallace.
Klmberley and
Mary Marlowe.
Venita Gould.
Harris and Griffln.

Allen and Canfleld.
Ann Suter.
Bert Hanlon.
Dora Maughan. ,

Monroe Bros. (R).
Nohle Sissle (Sin|)« And Blaks).
4 Admirals.
Nora Bayes (R).
Wells and ^rady.
Ledova.
The Revellers CR).
Fanny Ward (R) . 1 .

.

Harvard. Winifred and Bruce.
Nazimova. .

Rthel Davis. "v
^'

'L-.
-

'

Kraft and Lamortf, ;

Stewart and Oliva . ;

Svbll Vnne fR).
.

"

^
Conlln pnd Glass. ' - v ."

.

Konns Sistem (R), 0 ; -
^

Cook and Vernon.
Roxv JjA Roeco fR).
T Ola Men^e"! rR).
Kelso and D^monde.
Newell and Most (R). .

AHeen Ptnniey |R)v
Joe Termini.
MiTi*»r ST>d Farrell.
T,esn<^ Kntchfnson.
Prof. Thurshy.
Rdna Thomas (R>.
Rnrnf? snd Burehill.
T?uth Dra'^T (R).
Donovan Sisters.
PVinor BTnke*
Will Onki«nd.
^Tnurocn ET'ifn.
Frmine and Brice.
Papt»<*r s»>d Arden.
Bessie CTfTord (R).
JjOo Morpe.
1 Kddies rR>.
t>iw»Ver spd Perrln. '

TV»d«'o pi fnrs (H),
Tnnette CPmore)*
R^'an snd P^'on.
Tovner and Foster.
Cnnpir««'>»am snd Bonnstt.

,

T^tlca SiT>»r#»r««.

Po«inmopd .Tohnson.
TTnrmnnv Kings.
Tr#»lo T^rAs.
TTorc/^hel He»^Vre CR).
'"'nwier snd Tamsra.
'^o'«ace (*Jrt'<»«n <R).
T>toree nr,*^ TJostyn <ll).

T>^*»r^• st«<l Karrls.^
w^n7 f3V>^rm'>n fR)^*
^"th Howell Zhio^

WHp'ht r>r>,} Marlon.,
"nsse'l .Tohns.
n<»<»rge is»»*»»^k. •
TToIrn O'S^'ea.
<^^rl RaP'^all.
Mildred Meh^oos.
T,onrfo and Pavne.
Williams snd Taylor.
Rus«el? and Vivian.
De Blere (R).
Chic Endor and Paul Reese.
Tex McLieod.
Barry and Holland.
Cyril and Virginia D'ath.
Art Fowler.
Robert Stickney (R).
Herb Williams (R).

BO Psrcsnt 8usoossful
Fifty percent of this number have

been decided successes, moat of
them staying over for a longor
period than thilr original contracts^

and with ever|Ljpa»8pect of return-
ing next year. ' Twenty percent
could sofhs back, provided Hist
shangod tlMlr material. Of the bal-
ance. 10 percent have proved totally

unsuited for English vaudeville, al-
though good for production. Tha
remaining 20 percent will never sea
England agaiii sjiQjipting on a plsag*
ure trip.

A good Aumy of tho AmarloaB
acts have been making more money
than they ever made in America,
due to being permitted to double in
cabarets. Those that accepted *
slight cut have been more than
compensated in playing two-a-day,
six days a week, no big jumps, and
plenty of time to play golf.

Dc-'pite the dcclino of vaudeville
in Englan(l, suitable American acts
should encounter no diflficulty In
booking 28 weeks consecutively In
England, provided the money is not
exorldt.'int. These comprli^e 14 with
filoll, Bix weeks with Gulliver, four
With Moss Empires, thrSo with D.
J. Clark and one week Victoria Pal-
ace. In many instances acts have
played three weeks at the latter
house.
Of the above, 10 weeks can bo

played in Ixindon. That means that
If the acts are adaptable for caba-
reu thej ha^ no dlAculty In
dowbiinff from ynudtyiiio.
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15 YEARS AGO
• (From Variety and "CH^per^

piTO predictions were made of an

ynpendingr deflation In the over-

meoAed theatre 1mfllB«M. Over-

liolMiBir bad reached a atage, lead-

iBf ihowmen said, where some cor-

Btetional apaet in the form of rent

ndiietlon bad becoma Imperative,

«iA probalbly would Mt bi during

Picture producers and •xbibitors

•f New York formed a protective

Mjialntinn to fight local censor-

ship proposal in the Board of Al-

dermen. Carl Liaemmle was chosen

iMd of the new timdi AMoolation.

George M. Anderson, "Broncho
BiUy" of the screen, made his first

Tisit to New York since he had be-

dime a poiblle ebaracter, and at-

'Ulatcted so much attention on the

street and in public places he had
to hire a bodyguard. Anderson was
fhea part owner of Elasanay produc-
ing unit under the Patents Co.

franchise system. Screen stars were
Just beginning to receive street rec-

ataittw at ttiia liiMi.

New Year's Eve fell on Tuesday
and everything was wide open.
Theatres generally put a high price

•f $3 on orchestra seats and blocks
were held by the agencies. Demand
turned quiet at the last minute and
the agencies took large loeaea, Hes-
taurants were charging firein $3 to

$16 a cover. Shanlcy's was said to

bave done $9,000 on the night.

Kiaemaoolor, tbd flrilt oif Hia niit-

tral color film makers to produce
feature length subjects, gave the
first showing of its views of the
baildlng «t the JNuiaikia Cainai^^^ n
toade a whole eveningr's exhibition
and was hailed as the forerunner of

} revolutionary practice in the in-

ching Lilng Foo, Chinese magi-
eian, was playing vaudeville dates,
farmed out by Florena Zlegfeld, and
H was reported the ebibcfmta Orien-
^tal act would 1^ pldoad HrlOl '^Tba
jy>me8" later.

Weber iad FlaMa aoneluded to
foit their new Music Hall (now
44th Street theatre) to tour, leav-
big the house open for musical pro-
duetimia.

40 YEARS AfiO

The theatre scored a -victory
against reformers when Magistrate
Z>ufry iB Jefferaoii Market Court
dismissed managers of Eden Musee,
Koster A Blal's and other amuse-
lent places, arrested for Sunday
performaaoei. The eonrt said be
couldn't see any difTerence between
paying a quarter for an entertain-
ment and dropping a ooin in a eol-
Iwtiaii. Plata, r''^-

Thereupon the reformers went
after all the dime museums in the
•ity tor Sunday violaUons. half a
doxen baHHr rMat M ttid Mwery
atone.

The city was locked in a bitter
aold wave. (It was in the following
March that the famous blizzard of
1388 happened.) Tobogganing wan
• popular sport, chutes having been
built In the Polo Grounds and the
field of the Brooklyn AthleUo Asso-
eiatlon.

A new bicycle was introduced,
bavlnp: the small whpcl in front ari.l

the high wheel (63 Inches) behind.
It also used a crank and lever drive

»f ihe eld einiple crank.

VARIEm 22iid YEAR

Notbino li ao atartlinc as Time—loolcing baekt

In the 22 years so far of Vai iety is contained an unparaliclvU record
of the ehow bttsineag; of one branch of it «oniBff «9 within that period
and nearly amotberlnff the entire remainder.

Seemingly the condition is world-wide. Call the oondition by any
name you please, It still apells Pictures.

Twenty -two years ago the legitimate etage was the oock-o'-theValk.
the high hat of the show business. It tiien was the drama, with evt'r> -

tbinff eaaily elassed as Variety^bence the tltto aC tbla paper aa fiven
to tt %% years ago.

Still the drama of the speaking stage la now fighting against the
drama of the screen with the screen selling Its visualised stupendous
scenes for 99c. Whilst the drama of the stage in 22 years has advtincod
from 32 to $3.85, and with no better drama. It looks a forlorn fipht for

the stage piece away from the largest cities, not only from the competi-
tion of the screen, but from the radio and the auto and Installments;
from the effects of seeinir. reading or hearing of a big show In a.picture
house for one-quarter or one-sixth of what the spoken stage plecp may
charge. For on the road where the sta«:e has been hit the hardest, the
picture bouse top is seldom more than 60c to COe.

And all other show business has suffered during the uprise of the pic-

ture. Vaudeville has been submerged into vaudfilm; burlesque is much
like it was 22 years ago, no^v of the established kind and trying to get
ita bead again, while the outdoor show buslnesa, at ane tine apparently
safe in doing Its g^-psy-like hideaway through fixing, now being fought
by the picture houso <^xhibitor who koeps his theatre open all of the

year, and employs local politics to keep the rover out to the summer
tine.

In 1927 little occurred of general importance to any o'ne branch of tho

show business, except the advance of Picture and the decline of Vaude-
ville.

Within Pictures is ever a seething load of manipulation, called mer-
gers or deals. Pictures is Big Business. It must get set, tdr it's grow-
ing bigger all of the while. The rest of tfaeatradem baa^yet to locate

a showman who can cope with Pictures. The rest sulks and rea<:hes

for alibis, with Pictures also having no soft snap doflglng In and out of

overcrowding of houses, over-seating, evading trust actions and finding

a profit in harmony with the amoUnt invested.

Meanwhile the country has beoome a nation of theatre-goers, moro
so than listeners-in. For while the rural districts may hold the most
IlSfeners*ln who Have no place to go, it is accepted that tn the cities,

the people do go' to the theatre^perhaps the picture theatre in the main,

but they go. And as a radio man stated. Radio's best hour is between
10 and 11 at night, "because by that time the people are back from the

picture houses.**

Making a nation of theatregoers is a tremendous task, and would have
been a tremendous undertaking if the picture people had known what
they were building. Now that, the colintry is a theatregoer, they are
there to be taken advantage of If the rest of the show business, includ-

ins^bt dl«ana, san take advantage of the faet.

If that may be done, 1928 should bring it out. For If the rest of the
show business doesn't go ahead, it must drop back. There's no standing
still for the remainder frttli pictures rushinig onward aU of the time.

In and maybe above the rest appears to be the hanker in the show
business, through pictures but not altogether restricted to films Just no^w.

As to the influence of Wall Street upon the show business, that is not
easily detected. But it's present and probably more so than commonly
suspected. To what extent it wHl go is problematical, but in pictures it

already. ,

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

An incident, Indicative of the strength of stagecraift unionism in Ran
Francisco, is the experience of Bid Goldtree, producer of "The Married
Ifltn/* which is having an extended run at the Oreen Street This
bouse, upstairs, has a seating capacity of approximately SOO, and a

stage that is but eight feet deep with an opening of about IB feet. The
single set takes up practically every inch of room, so that entrances
and exits are often made with dlflSculty by the aetora.

Despite this condition, the Ban Francisco stage hands' union insisted

Goldtree utilize at least one member of the local. The producer pleaded

there was absolutely no room, and that such an employee was super-

fluous, as the eurtain was being handled by the stage manager. The
union business agent, however, persisted, with tba tasult that a stage
hand has been on the payroll at $62. .50 per week.
Due to lack of standing room on stage, and with every seat sold for

practically every performance, the stage hand has bean earning his sal-

ary by walking up and down in front of the bouse.

When "Tios Angeles" played Providence, the opening stand with Christ-

mas approaching, business was way off. Max Marcin, collaborator and
also interested in the show, decided to issue 100 passes. Of these, only
six reappeared at the boxoffloe. Two of the courteyry holders refused to

pay the Shubert pass tax, so only four co'uples out of 200 went into the
show.
The next night Marcin figured out another way. None who presented

the passes were asked to pay, the attraction taking ears OC Itie ^x"
and giving $20 to this Shuhrrt fund.

Producers who book Shubert houses in New York generally insists

that there be no pa«s tax on courtesy tickets especially siarked to be
"N. T.**

duc'td ' P. i.d," *\|>la:ninK he wante^l to interpolate the song.
^ilvv.\n oountiivd hy tolliuK ZicKgy he could have the number If

desired to contribute half of the losses on *1BtrUM XJp tka
lost interest in the matter.

M

The pre.ss agents are otunplainlng of the New York ""World" being tba
only Sunday paper not unlng dramatic stuff. Between Jeffrey Hobnsdnl||
and Alison Sinitli's ( ••lumns. in addition to Alexander Woolcottand QuiUI
Martin's stuff, tho l^uiltzer dally flpuros It has eno'ugh.
Tho World" prints letters to the dramatic editor and in that wlaa

phony puffs for show titles are gotten acroas. One letter recentlj
mentioned two attractionii, signed by Peter Manning, who la a charaet«r
in "Nightstick."

In tho advance notices for liouis Isquith's "Oh, Johnny," the modest
claim is made tliat the One time lawyer "introduced jasx to BrOSadway
In his 'Shufflo Alone' and oriirlnated the Charleston." Some time ago
Variety printed a number of statements from various persons who
claimed to have introduced the Charle«toti, but Isquith's name was not
among them, nor was he given credit for introducing jaas to New Tortt.

,

The press notice to that effeet. however, appeared in an upstate paper,
with the added conini* lU that Isquith had evolved a new dance which
would be just as pop alar as the "hey-hey" number.

ON PICTURES

A prospective roadshow picture on the Coast Is said to be minus 8,000
feet which would be most appropriate and welcome at a stag affair. The
"raw" sequences havo. of course, been deleted fro^n the film for Ameri-
can distribution but that they will be apliced in on ^ foreign printa la
oonsidered possible.

How the director expected these specified scenes la reach a screen
in this country is unexplained.

Moro and more it seems the picture distributors are biclining towaWl
the $1.50 or $2 exploltatioti Idea for pictures. They call such films "spe-
cials" though aware they can but make the regular program releases as
a rule, where there are not run houses to play at the picture house scale.
About live years ago the Same plan took hold for a while. Then tba

producers or dlstrlbs were a bit sanguine about having a •YoJad show**
proposition. As picture* after picture fell down under the road show
tour, the "super" became a "special" and the "road show" thing has been
since acknowledged to be exploitation. Usually with tba "Special,** tt*a
set principally for Broadway to gather hi a larger rental, eemmtttsurata
with the valuation placed upon it.

At present two "specials" in New York that must take to the regular
houses and forego road showing, cost 12.000,000 and 11.400.000, respee*
tively. Each producer admits the amount Invested was altogether too
hefty, but said circumstances rather than erroVs in Judfment forced tba
large sums.

A determined effort to clean out the **mashers*' around Loew's Naw
York theatre was finally accompIlshe<1 under the direction of Ohaitla
Moscowitz, through the assistance of polleowomen.
The campaign was on fo'r about three weeks, with the sheiks mada

to understand that the New York means a Jail sentence for sheiking.
One of tho most diflflcult problems of the picture theatres, and espe«

cially in Times Square, is the mashlngr thing. Along Broadway, where
thousands of transients pass daily, the masher is numerously prevalent.
Worn street flirtation he turns to the same thing in the theatre. Binca
Mr. Moscowits*s idea turned Out SO well, tt might woU b# adopted by
other houses annoyed by the aana causa.

The Department of Justice Investigation into the matter of the lo^k^
out (stage hands) In Chicago last fall, when some of the fndependafit
picture houses were restrained from remaining open through balnc
unable id secure a supply of films or through threats if they did remain
open, is actively going on. from recent reports. It Is said the depart-
ment's agents are In Chicago pursuing their queries,* nnd particularly
as to the method or procedure under which the indies wars prohibited
at that time.

Exactly what grounds could be utilized for prosecution. If the depart-
ment decides there are sufficient grounds, no report states. ®ut it ft

talked of In Washington that the Department of Justice views the entire

Chicago strike situation, insofar as It affected those Independent exhibi-

tors who wanted to continue business and were forced to discontinue,

to their peril of surviving a dark periott aa unusually aartraordinary, In
expressed and applied authority.

ON VAUDEVILLE

Francis X. Busiiman, flicker actor on a vaude tour, has his own Ideaa
about his stage comeback. Bushman haa not aupplled himself with a
particularly strong sketch, but it is understood he figures he needs
something sort of mild with which he can build himself up. His
Orpheum bookings will cover a period eft only six weeks, after which
be plays a week each In Portland and Seattle for Pantages.
Bushman figures that In order to be a real box-ofllea draw be mnal

be 24-sheeted, This he cannot secure from the Orpheum, but Pantagea
will bill him like a circus, and the former screen actor feels It will ba
dollars In his pocket to make the switch. After the Pantages dates In
the northwest, Bushman jumps east, and will Inaugurate a three-year
tour of the world.
As far as he is concerned, he is deflnitely through With plcturea.

Earle. Wasiiington, a Keith-AIbee booked audevlllian bouae, awltcbad
over to the Kfanley Comp.Tny first run picture and presentation policy,
it Is said, after It was proved to the satisfaction of everyone concerned
that K-A Taude at 76c. top, with such pictures as could be secured, was
unable to compete With the larger picture bouse pop bills In the sama
vicinity at 50c.

K-A and the .Stanley Company jointly operated the Xarle.

Wliippet racing was not prac-
ticed, but the game of racing fox
terriers was being Introduced. The
Fox Terrier Coursing Association
held a meet at what is now the
Meadowbrook Hunt Club, at West-
bury, L. I., using live rabbiU as
quarry. The "ClipiKr' reports a
number of cock and dof fights.

6ta^<. hands employed at the Century during tho Max Reinhardt season
were kept busy on double and trlpIe-tlme many nights a week. The
German director would find B«»me fault in an elaborate set and ord< r

the wjiolo thing tori down after th^ show and remade. One week tli«.*

carpt nter bill alone at the Century ran to $2,800.

Some of the men rigged themselves up a shake-dcfim and slept back-
stags instead of trying to gat hnms St sll

Ja. k Conway, formeily with Variety, wrote the titles on the FBO pic-
ture, "lA fcionr.ir. In ParlH" at the Hippodrome, New York, last week.
He must have stuck In one capticm as a l.'iugh for the Variety bunch. It
got several. In naming a»looality in the film, Jack called It Tratt Falls,
N. T." Variety's notice said the only laughs In the pictures came from
the title's. ^

Sidney Cohen, independent picture and stac^e showman, is ahout to

place in rehearsal a play for Roscoe ("Patty") Arbuekle, spceJally

written and designed primarily for the road. Only if it scores a knockout
will it get to New York. Tho big idea Is td sell ArbuokJe in the smaller

centers on tho strength of bis vaudeville ahowings.

A unique bill for a night club is the new Ca.sa Lopez show, which la
laid out like a vaudeville program opening with Great Maurice, followed
hy Ph. Ip*? Tw!n.«. Muriel Rtrykcr, Ix>pez end orchestra. Following an
intermission, T^j.ez doing his piano speci.ilty, next liillle 8haw and
Bobby DuF'roo, followed by Ilea Sisters and Carroli. and Jack Ostor-
man. doubling from "Artists and Models," who officiates as master of

When Zle«rfeld's "Rosalie" opened In Boston, the producer sought to

secure a tiiusi< al nuintx r frorn "Strike I'P the i-iand," tried out this f.'tll

and closed lol* revision. Sieggy telephoned Bdgar Salwya, who pro-

8. Z. I'oli didn t know a thing about it, but from Venice, Italy, came
A. P. dispatches telling the world that 45 relatives, including nieces and
nrr^K^ wM, were prep:u-ing id welcome the theatre dwner back to tha
land of his birth. Those r(l,'iiiv«s had learned the Poll theafree bad
been wAa for $23,000,000 and i'oli would return to Italy for tho remainder
of his life.

Mr. Poll, in New Haven, denied he would return to Italy for a par-
rr

. 'M nt stay. iif.hough planning to mske a visit tf bis homeland in Iba
future.
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (January 2)

NEXT WEEK (JaiiiMry »)

Shows carrying mimeraJs BWih ae (25) or (26) InAteate opening this
week on Sun<!ay or Monday, as date may b«. Fpr next we«k (1) or (S)
with split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (*) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a Haw
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures include in classiacation picture policy with vaudeville or
preaantatioa as adiimet. > . r

GERMANY
Month of January

BKRUN

Je«kl«y Co
H*i Jons Tr
t AJSM^
Chrio CharltoS

Carl Nupp
Chas Perezoff Oo
Se Li d« Vino
Divlna a Cllftrlos
Ben Bluo
Alex ^ros
AbM Bmi Abdttll'b

PARIS
Week of December 28

O'mo'k'a DoasWoll
OflMkroB .

Charloakir
Maria Dttbas
Delrll
Vlncy & C'le<ien

Milcaaa Choitlchi
Nuvarro
Plorro Pradior
Harris S

Crook Co
AMbert
AUco Neva
Smitia VUlali
RobV^Ao Co-
A Rnntalri
Paquita Pafan
Rina way
Rinpco Sturia
Lacrom
Almor 2

ToUot Berfore

Jack Stanford
joH«phiBO Bakor
Alibert
Carol
Nltotoka*'"
KonfSTdva
Jan^ I^yrao
Caatei
Rene Rudeau
Rojfpr Vincent

Cahusae '
'

Ryam
Harris Tr
('apt Reida:;;.'..'
Rosellos • .

'
*

Fix a Qablria
"

Artono 6
Gauthler'a Do||S
Eamanoff II
Janp Areo ^ v

CMaire FrancoMll
Andre Zlm '

Uerinaino liM ' ^

Oabrlollo
•iiyrkbto

'

Waltond'a 8oa|B

Boucot •
; . ,

.

Damia

SSmSSSe teM^
Llna Tyber
Saruli Ja
Whiard Sin
Max River's Co,

,

Hastings Co
Altoo Cos S '

BarshM
Sinirnova * Trip
(!<o Dt'spaux
I.t-ib * Thlbert
Paul Nast Orcb

cncAoo, iix.

Cfilmso (t)

B I' iSpltnlny Dd

Hfirding (t)

Al ^elasro Rd
To)tdwn Follies

I i >

Xorsliore (1)

Al; Kvale Bd

OrUwial <S)

Pa«l Aril B4

Mark Finher Rd
Kurnlker Kiddies
Guila Buntabo
Donald Henry
Frances wilier
XiOOter Rexek

Tl%oll («)

F Mastors Bd

Vptowa «)
Bob KruOffor Bd

ATLANTA. OA.
Howard (tl)

Publix Unit
Oypsyland

DAM.AS, TKX.
Paluce (Si)

Publix I'nlt

MaklBK Movloa

Doris Morand
PefTSy English

HOUSTON. TEX.
MotWiiMiKm
Publix I'nlt < >'

Way Out Weat
Kendall Kapps
Lang a Voolk
Hilda RSmMl *>

Holly Hall
Mooney A Ch'rckUi
Sorel airls
Jack Powell

MJNNEAiH>l4lS
iMale <tl)

Heller & RilOjr
Gus Mulcay

OBLKAMS

Publix Vnlt
Toklo Blues
The Mayakoe
Oeo Hi rose
C H Kuma
Willie Solar

OMAHA
Blviern (tl)

Publix Unit
T^lxlolaad
Joo Poaner
Edith Orimtk
Luella Lee
Mortis A mmpB

Alox a Saatos Bov
2d half (ll-li)

The AndrcsaOBS
Vic lAuria
Bert Oordon Co
Vera KInffatoB
(Obo to «1)

Ist half (9 11)
Frank &. Alma
Billy Haaga
Burke A Wilson
iJiane DeMar Co
N a W 8t Clair
Maximo

td half (It-li)
Lester a Barlo
Jack Joyce
Montrose & Nace
Santiago 2

(One to All)

Delancey Bt.

lot half (t>li)
Lou Rella Co
Kramer & Fields
Ideals
Dale Sistora
Boboy a MitehoU

Roonoy Bent a B
(Two to fill)

BBOOKLTll

1st half

The AndreRsena
Miml RoiUna
Kerr A Ensign
Burns A Kane
Roscoe Arbuckle

2d half (12-15)
McDonald S
Qeo YoemaB it L
Jim Royniolda
McQuarrlo Olrls
(One to All)

Ckiles Ave.
Itit half (»-ll)

White's Dogs
Burnett & Dillon
Karyl Norman Co
Bobby HenOhaw Co
6 Beaucalres

2d half (12-lS)
W B Ritchie Os
Ulcka Broa
pUs a Clark

MARGIE COATE
Qneeii of Syaco^diMi

William F^x Circuit
: <^pmiing Aeadeonr

«f MMie, N. Y.

MONDAY. JAH. 2
PLACBD BY

ALF T. WILTON
Inf'orporat"d

1M0 Broadway - Bryant 2027-8

NEW

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St.. N. V. City

DKNTPSR. rOL.
Denver (11)

Publix Unit

Danee Cnprles
Cjr LSBfdry >

Flora HnfrrtiiB
Rasch CirlH
Crandi'll A Moriey

DE0 MOINK8. lA.

rapitol (SI)

Publix I'nit

Dancing Bridos
J A J walleiiDAB nnrsto
Dancing Parson

r, WORTH. TEX.
fTerfk (tl)

Pabiix rnit
.Tr«e a la Carte

HOntFORD. IIX.
Coronnda

5d half (6-7)
Lucille Sis
Brown & Bailey

SAX ANTONIO
«MHMi <it>

Publix i'nlt

Jt.y llellH

Joe Parsons
olga Morselli
Roma liroa
Charlotte ArrenS
Mascngnn Dancera
Douglas Wright Co
Scotty Weston

ST. PAt U MINN.
Capllol <SI>

Br yen A Speck
Myrtle (Jordon

Loew

JCOWUCUnU Clifton A Hi>OB«-

Amorloaa
iHt half (9-11)

I.aFl. ur * I^orita

Mae Francia
Dance Flnahos
Vie Lavria
Toyman a LItsle
Alexander Broa
(Two to nih

2d half (12-16)

Bort Mloaas Oe

r
Helen Hi^tglns Co

2d half (12-16)
LaFloar * Portia
,Tarian
Jean Oraneae Co
Lieut C,U7. Rice Co
(Two to fill)

Grand
lat hair (t-ll)

lAorlal Smiths
Frank i'eg Jones
LaFollette Co
Marks A Vtbel
DdMip Hay * Byn
' td half (12 15)

Jordan (Jrace
nick Ryan
W J Kennedy Co
Night at Coney
i(0«o to nil)

Oreelej- Sq.

1st half (9-11)

t^Rve A Tresale
Walter Waltera Co
Milton Borto
2 Westergnrds
(Two to nil)

2d half (12-16)
Alexaader Broa
on
Dance Ftaahea
(Three to All)

liarola 8q.

i tat half (t-11)

^lert Sloane Co
S Abbey Sis
Ijove A Klsaea
MorriM id Shaw
(One to nil »

2d half (12-15)
Australian Waltes
l^urnott a Dillon
Cook a Oatman
t^claya
Fantastic Rev

National
lat half (9-11)

Australian Waitea
Lydia Barry
Gua King'a Dd
<Two to nil)

2<l ha f (12-16)
Wiiite'H Dogs
Kramer A Fields
Franlv Taylor Co
Lew Kelly Co
II Beaucalros

Orphenm
1st half (9-11)

W K Ritchie Co
H. 'lh ChalliH Co
I'lla * <"lark
Calvin & O'Connor
Night nf Coney
2d half ( r: 15)

S WcNtt r^arila
Dale Sia
I.|.\llM

Miltun Berle
Dorothy Ho Syn

State (tf)

4 Bradnaa
Cynthia a Clare
I '••m irest i«5r 1 )i Jan.

I

Sulb <K Houghton

Colonial G

Plon»'er I'nncers
Florence Brady
Randow 3

(Two to fill)

Donlcvard
lat half (f-11)

McDonald S

Myrtle Roland
Bcrman <Sr (Irace

ifw Kelly Co

Lillian Bhaw
Helen Higglna Co

Melba
lat baU (9-11)

Clifton a. Brent
Florence Brady
(Others to nil)

2d half (12-15)
3 Abbey Bla
Dave a Treaalo
LydIa Harris
Bobby IlenshaW Co
(Two to nil)

MetropolltBB (9)

Evans A Perez
Moran a Warner
A a L Bartowo
Sophie Tucker
Parker Babb Orch
<Ono to flll>

Oriental

lat half (9-11)
Jordan A Grace
Meyera a Nolan
Jos Bernard Co
Mardo K- Wynn
Lieut CJitz Kic' Co

•Jd half ( rj-lf))

fSautier'a Dogs
Miml Rollins
Walter Fehl Orch
(Two to fill)

1st half (9-11)
Bat<h Jamison Co
Jack Joyio
Santiago 3
(Two to nil)

2d halt (It-ll)
Maximo
Peaae & Nelson
Dlanci DeMar Co
(TWO te tan .

Premier
Ist half (9-11)

Lillian Bhaw
Petty Real Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (12.1i)
The Arloys
Myrtle Uoland
B.^euian A Grace
Calvin * O^Connor
Mr A Mrs MedoffCo

ATLANTA, OA.
Cirand (2)

3 Fl> ini; I l .trpers
Stanley A Ginger
4 Diamonds
Norton A Brower
t:>scar Stagg Orch

Hasel Croaby Co
Nat C Haines Co
Coulter A Rese
Marval Ce

BOtTOlf. HAM.
Orpliem (9)

Gath Binclalr Go
Tom a Jerry
Bobby ("arbone Co
Barr Mayo A R
Swartz A. Clifford
Hhaw & Carroll Rv

BUFFALO, N. T.

•tale (t)

Little Pippifax Co
T A A Waldman
Savoy A Mann
Bcotta a Vemoa
Lostfr Laao Co

CAMTOlf, O*
Loow's

let half (9 11)

Margie Clifton
V O'Donnell Co
Odlva a Seals
Jo<lk McKay
Senorita Alcanla Co

2d half (12-16)
Will Morris
Gehan a OarretaoB
Wataon a CbhasRv
(Two to fill)

CLEl'EI^AND, O.

State (9)

Franco a IaPoH
Francis R A DuR
Smith a Hart
Barrett A Cuneen
Harry Oirard Co

COLt'MBUB. O.

BSBBll (f)

4 Hartinis
Packard A Dodge
Red Carnation
Herb WiUianrui Co
Kollle Arsaut 9reo

OOaONA. I.. I.

Plasa

1st half (9-11)

Royal Pekin Tr
Eddie Selwyn
Poor Old Jim
Donovan A Lse
c:rewa Glrhi ...
td half (It'll 6)

Frank LaDenl Co
Meyers A Nolan
Wheeler & Potter
Burns a Kane
Roaeoo Arbuekle

DAUAS. TKX.
Melba (•>

Robbins 3

Bernard A ibraBS
OoldoB Bird
Harry Brooa
Primrose Minstrels

DBTBOIT, MICH.
State <9)

Blly Co .

CaatlotoB A Mask
Bl Cota
Masters A Oraoe Co
Emit Boreo
GulraB A Ma^c Co

EVANSV'LB, IND.
TlvoU

1st half (9-11)
Carl Schenck
Jack Houach Co
SharoB Btevona Co
Camay A Jeaa:
OwoBS A Kelly Or

HOBOKBM, N. J.

I^rle
lat half (9-11)

Clark Sia
5 Maxell OS
(Three to nil)
2d half (12-16)

SniHetta Sis
M(K a Halliday
Hay Joyce Co

York A O Brien Co
(Oae to ail)

State (9)

Oaatier's Toy Shop
Irving Edwarda
Leona LaMarr
Bob NelsoB
Rostta

JAMAICA, L. I.

Hillside

lat half (t-11)
Randow 2

Lydla Harris
W J Kennedy Co
Manstield Dancers
(One to nil)

Id half (It-ll)
Royal Pokin Tr
Beth Chains Co
Poor Old Jim
Donovan & I>ee

Braille Polio Orch

TENN.
<t)

Page A Clasa
Smith a Strong
Tin Typea
Royal Oaacolaea
Broaifa A ReneeRv

CAN.
(•>

MItkus t
Peronno A Oliver
Malia Bart Co
Herbert Clifton
Bob Brandlea Orch
(One to nil)

NKWABK. N. J.

Mats (9)

Van Cello a Mary
C a L Gerard
Gaudsmith Broa
Billy OlaaoB
Flo Hedges Co

• MBIT OSLBAK8
toto («>

Howard Olrls
DuFor Boya
Waliy Sharpies Co
I* A M Wllaon
IjOIS Wilson Gang

KOMTOLK, VA.
State (9)

Viotet Roy A N
Geo Fredericks Co
,Corbett a Barry
(Two to fill)

nXT^rBiGH, PA.
Aldlne (9)

Dixon Riggs 2
Primrose 4

Meredith A Sn'aer
Faber A MclBtyrc
Chaa Abeam Co

PBOVID'NCE. R.I.

Carttoa (9)

Al Llbby Co
Joe Roberta
Renard a West
Margaret Young
Leonora's Jewels

TORONTO, CAN.
tssw'S (9)

Joe Fantea Co
Hart Wagner A L
Steele & WInsiow
Burt A Rooedale
Seabvry iiiror Oroh

WOODKATBN. U.
Wlllard

lat half (9-11)
John lima Co
Fmnk Whitman
Bert Gordon Co
Vera Kingston
Paul Brachard Tr

2d half (12-16)
Tiebor's SealsPAD Coacia
Karyl Normaa Co
Sammy DuBoaa
(Oas t« fill)

UBKOSUA. WIA.

A Ventriloquial Surpriao
Presented by

WM. EBS
LOEW'8 STATE
New York City

This Waak

Direction MARK J. LEDBY
22t Waal 47tti $t. •uita 901

LoewWMtm

onicAoo, IIX.
AtoIob (2)

Roy Dietrich Bd
Lambert!
Dick a Edith
Proaper a Maret
VitaphOBO

Capitol (2)

Husk O'Hare Bd
Hnney SlS
Travato
Douglaa A Claire
Uyenos Jape
Vltaphone

Morton A Mayo
I'lsano & Laindau'r

(Mmtford
M half (i'f)

M Hillblonm Bd
Ted Leary
Ted Stanley
Jlin Jean A J

DETROIT. MICH.
Booaovelt (9)

Margaret Taylor
Healy A Darnella
Padgett A Lubin

Iflt half (t l9)
Kohn A DePlnto
Zeck a Stewart
Gate Wayera Bd
(Two to flU^

(t)

Harry Mippi B4

Brelya HoBmaa
VIA Oertsa
Bart A Lswiiiaa
Kay Bis

Dinah

Wlaeaaala (T)

Dave AeMelts fed

Nat Nazarse iw

Dohsay t

NEWARK, N.

Faatacss <9)

Cosmopolitan 3

lister A Stuart
Hall Ermiiil- & B
Fred Bowers
Pressatattoa Bev

TOBOmO, CAN.
Paatagee (9)

Juggling McBana
Stems
Ruloff A BItoB
Winehlll A Brlacoe
DeSylvla's ItfV

H^^MILTON, CAN.
Paatagee (9)

Parker Family >

Fulmer A Wayne
Raymond Bond
Doran A Botper
Parisian Folliea

DETROIT, MICH.
Pantagee (9)

Aeroplane Girls
Fielda a Cook
Criap eia
Bobby- Van Horn
(One to All)

TOLEDO, O.

Paataaes (t)

5 I.elands

LublB Xiarry A A
Xmas I^etUrs

Dirlvht lekasoa Bd

PORTLAND. OBE.
Pantagea (9)

Clifford Wayne
WUmont Sia

Paul Klrklaad
Larry's Ent
(One to nil)

SAN FRANCI^O
Paatagee (9)

The Wortha
Taylor A Marokley
Jack Marcus
Tom Kelly
Brandell's Brev

LOB ANOBLE8
Faatages (9)

Hale Broa
Ray Httliar A Seal
RubiB A MaloBO
Russell A Armstr'g
Margot Morel
Fes A Ifaybells

SAN DUDOO. CAI;.

Paatagee (9)

The RIckarda

Golag North
Ray a Harri
Selby'a Orch

LYONS & LYONS
ij^lntuhutv Chats

Commercial Badio
Sponsored program

broadcasting is the new
tdiow busine.S8. Unique
talent commands its own
price. See our Mr. L.
B. Tappe. who le -in
charpp

fed LYONS & LYONS
rASAHemiT sisasswYMsi

». • .. •

I

Moran Kelo A R
Fridkin A Rhoda
Burke A Durkin
Retsa Xiswis •

INDIANAPOUS
r»aia8«4 (9)

Floretty •

DotaoB
Rogers A • Doaaelly
(Two to au)

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagea (9)

Atkinson A L
Marlon A Dade
Christie A Nelaon
(Two to flll>

DVLVTH. MINN.
Paatasse <9)

Petit LssBBa 4
Crouch A Moore
Billie Goldle
Sully a Mack
GIbaoB's Narlgators

mom, MONT.
Pantagea (9)

Little Jim Co
Sandy Shaw
Jolly 4
SpoBoer A Wllliama
Cassrta. Rst

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagea (9)

Jack Hughes 2
Marcelle
(^aranas A Barker
Bert Swor
Sandy Lang

SEATTLE, WASH.
PaatMea (9)

Kiorss (imi'''^
Garl & Baldl
DeAndre A Walters
Billy Beard
Spirit of Winter

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Paatajres (9)

Russell A Hayes
Jolly a Wild
Gilbert A AveryRr
Bison City 4

Olympia A Juleo

TACOMA, WASH.
Paatates (9)

Amazon & Nile
t>hriner A Gregory

Casino Departs

VIeleria

1st half (0-11)
'I'lfhor's .Srals

Cturlx .Morrcll Co
Frank Taylor Co
Zelaya
Walter Fehl Oo

2d hslf (12-16)
I'M.li.' S. lu \ II

Mardo A Wynn

WHEN
PLAYINQ
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR

ORDIR
MONOAVi

908 Wahot St Saturday

B\\ KIDiiK, N. T.

lioesr

lat half (t-11)
The Alleys
Critllths .S: Young
Cook A Oafnmn
Sammy l>unraB
Jimmy 0}ldea Co

2d half (12-16)
•John Dims Co
Frank Whitman
Morris A Shaw
Aloa Santoa Rer
(One to fill)

BIBMT.HAM. AT.A.

Temple (9)

niiona

Gmnada (t)

Chaa Kaley Bd
Stewart A Laah
Teelak A Deaa
Vltaphone

Hirsch Arnold ItOY;
Volunteers
Mclntyre A Heath
GautachI A Phelps

L'O BEACH. CAL.
Paatagee (9)

Thalero's Gir
Marcel A LsSosrcS
Pearl Regay
Ray Hughes
NelsoB Family

SALT &AXB CITY
Paatassa <•>

The Wheelera
Caledonian 4

AatlU A Fontaine
Lera A Speaeer
Jarvis Rev
Hungarian Tr

OCiDBN, UTAH
Paatagee (9)

Auaaie A Caech
Dancing Cyclones
Hickman Bros
O'Hanlon A Z
(One to mi)

(t)

Benny Meroff Bd
Walter Bradbury
Rot crts A Clarke
l/4<oniis 2
Carl Byal
Vltaphone

(t)

Verne Buck Bd
I.thby Corin
Sylvia Potereoa

Whirl of Thriiia
(One to nil)

BTANST'LB. INB.
Victory

m half (1 11)

Schenck A Son
Jack Housh
Sharrons Htephena
Came A Jean
Owens A Kelly Co

td half (12-14)

Oceana Capers
Johnny Deaa
Odds a Bnda
Z<Hk a flfewsrt
Wayae A Bell tUw

(t)

Merle's Cockatooa
Fargo A Richarda
Vlda Negri Co
Baird A Hewitt
(One to nil)

KANSAS CITY
Pantagea (9)

Chaa Willis
Dave Rafael Co
Lorraine MInto
Raymond Wilbert
Longton Kinney Co

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Paatages <•)

Fred HcndersoB
Henry Fink
Burke & Durkin
Fields A Johasoa
Roma's Tr

BiBuH'tiH'M, ALA.
Paatagert (9)

Fred Mortdh
Youth
Noodles Fagan
House of David Bd
(Obs to fill)

ATLANTA. OA
Paatogss <9)

Canary Opera
Stanley K- Chapm'n
Snapshots
Edwards A Morris
(One to All)

Marie A Fsts
Willie Rodee
Radianna
McCarthy A St'n'rd
McGrath A Trnvera
(Oae te ftll)

OHIOAOO, UiL,
Amerleaa

2d hair (5-2)
Keno Keyes Rev
Mack A Aubrey
Oeo Hunter
(Two to ail)

Id half ri-fl
Bud Carllel
Stepping y*ft
(Three te flB)

Dli

2d half (5-8)
Joe Kayaer Bd
GlfTord Xe (Irosham
Fast Steppers
Frank RichardaoB
(One to nil)

Kaglewoed
2d half (6-8>

M.diii * Beatty
Oeoper 84s

td half (l-l)

laa Alcova Co
Toay A Normaa
(Three to All)

CH.tMPAIGN. ILL.
Orpheaas

td half (f-t)

Weston A Lyoha
Hooper-Gatchet Co
(Three to flU)

BATBRVOBT. LI.

Capitol

td half (6-t)
B A J BrowB
Lon Paris ANT
Alexander Carr
Fortunello A Cirll
(One to nil)

DBS MOINES. lA.

Capitol

2d half (6-8)
Trip to Holland
Cole A Snyder
Midget Rev
(Two to fill)

BV*NBTOXB.IND.

2d half (f«l)
Dubell's Peta
Bartram A Suxon
Rlbert Reilly Co
(Two to fill)

KAN. GITT. KAN.
Mala St. (t)

Wilton A Crawley
Reed A Duthera
Baker A Omy
Lea Qellls
LoulaviUo Loeas
(One to fill)

MABISON, WIS*

td half (S^t)
,6 Galenoa
Hayes A Cody
Oeo Sohreck CoAM Book

Emnny's Pets

MILWACKRa
MMesUe (t)

Aerial Allans
Frozinl
Hudson Woaders
Ooss A Barrowa
(Twe to fUl)

MINMBAPOUI
Vtk St. (t)

4 Kadex
Bennett A Rook
Robert Faigera
Knox 4

Keene A Willis^
(One to nil)

BOCKFORD. 1T4
^^

Pahice

td hall^d-t)
Jue FoBg
Ray A Rarrisoa
(Three te fill)

ST. LOUIS. MS^
Oraad (t)

Veronica A H'rir%
Ward A Watts
Subdeb Dancers
Ooode A I^lghtoa
Schichtl's W'd'r'tig
(Oae te 111)

sr. PAUL, MINB.
Palace

td hall (6-1)
Beehae A Rubyatlf
Gilbert A Mayo
Borde A Robinaoa
Kennison Sis Bd
Will Aubrey Bd

BIOVX CITT. Uu

2d half (6-S)
Shean A Cantor
(Others te |U1)

Palaee

td half (5-2)
Raynea-Lehm'n Al£
A Night fa Dixie
Tllyop A Rogecs
(Two to 111)

sPBiNOF*LD. nia^
Orphenm

td half (6-2)
Zelda Br«><4 •

Johnny Hyman
'/rrvi-xine ft Farr'ry
Lei Kami A^ SWai
lOue te OUI

~

.AMABILLO. TBZ.
Fair

- 1st half (t-11)
(Same bill plays
Wichita Falls

2d half)
Riblo Lacotina Co
Ann Clifton
(Janet, of Fraaoe
Body Jordoa
iJack Kneeland Co
Sargent A Lewis

ATLANTA, OA.
BIta (S)

Flying HartW^
Melroy Sis
Ma.ster Jay Ward
Roy Cumminga
A A P Gypsies

AUSTIN. TBS.
Hancock O. H.

Ist half (9-11)
(Same bill playa

GalveatoB td half)BAB Donna
Sargent A Lewiss
Kelso A Demonde
4 Camerons
Woodland Rev

BATON BOUOB
Oolamfcia

(Same bill playa
Alexandria, 10;
MonroSb 11;

Bhreveport, It:
Texarkana, lt-14)
Gertrude Go.
Nawahi
Haunted
Hickey Broa
Muriel Kays Co

BtBM'OH'M. ALA.
Majestic (9)

H Carroll Show

DALLAS. TEX.
Majestle ft)

Jack Hanley
Maddox Trieks
Hlos A Newtea

OVSTON.
Mertlal (9)

Oullly A leaBBF
Philson A Duncaa
Paskman's Mina
Primrose Semoa
(One to nil)

UTTLB B'K AmMd

lat halt (t-11)

Sim Moore A Pal
Harry Jolaoa
Count Bern I VIcl
Nathane A Sully

td halt ai*!*)" '

Alexander A O
Talent A Metlt
Count Bemi Viol
(One to nil)

'

N. ORLEANS. LA4
Orpheum (9)

Gibson A Priea
Adele Veme
Al K'Han Co
Tad Tieman'a' BS
(One to nil)

OKLA. CITT

Falls Reading A B
Eatelle Fratus
Henry Santrey Ge
(Two to nil)

B. ANTONIO, TBZ»

lat half (9-11)

(Same Mil plaj«
Waco, Tex, td

half)
Nugold Rev
Bv SanderaOB Ge
Want Ada
Derickson A BrowS
Mandel Bros

TULSA. OKLA«
Orpheum (9)

Alice do Garme
Blue Grass 4
Bsrt Lytsll Co

OFFKnAL DBNTIST TO TXB N. i

DR. JUUAN SIEGCL
1569 Broadway, New Ssvk
Hot. 40th and 47tb SIs.

Tlilt Wsekt
THE NIGHT CLUB BOYS; EVA 8HERMAM

The Petleya
(One to fill)

FT. WORTH, TBX.
Majemtlr (9)

H- rbeta B* e.<'on

Murray & Irwin
Harry Levaa Co
Frank Convflle
Blue Blowers

IT. SMITH, ARK.
Jolo (9)

Nathane A Bully
Sim Moore A Pal
Harry Jolson

Foraythe A Kelly
Leff A Demareat SIS

WICHITA. KAN.
Majestic

lat half (9-11)

Marshall A La Rue
Walzer & Dyor
Ilaynf.s l^'man A K
May I'.sher.

(One to nil)
td half (12-16)

Walter Neilaon
Robinson A Pierce
Diam'd A BrennSA
Frisco Harmonlsta
Wsd Wui fu cu

CHICAGO. ILL.

VislBee (•)

Hal Hart
Olaen A Johnaoa
Jack Beaay

Drown A Whittak'r

Counteaa Sonla

Lee Morse
Cardit'. 1

Valarle Bergere
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iLmn'* Monkeyi
rllton * Crair

C.rl Freed Bd
A M Havel

Barry A WHltledge
Cilfford * Marlon

rrid Ardath Co
HcCartljy Sis

Tvwer

AMI Co4«#
yiorenc* VertOBCo
4 of I's

yoney & Norman
<0n« to fill)

DSNVKK, COL.
Orpheom (S)

8ma!l & Muys
Tacht Club Boys
lUrry Conley Co
Odall Careno
Pat HeninK Co
SpotUgbt ReV
Xttklm * Oaiettl

KANSAS CITY
Orpheam (2)

Ch'rl'tte Greenwood
Beverly Bayne Co
Bitfto Sc Mann

Jk D«mr
The Rooneya

IX>S AN<SELJQ6

Hlllatreet <2)

joliBny Burk* «
1!th«l Davis
Chaney A Fox

Doc Baker Co
BuBsey Ik C«M
Pagana
Nlt« «t • Clvk

OMAHA. NKB.
Orpheum <t) .

Fred Httghea
Charles Irwin
A & F Stodmnn
Ned Wayburn'8 Co
(OM to til)

P0RT1^\ND. ORE.
Orpheam (S>

3 "Vagrants
Chevuller Bros
Nanco 0'N«11
Hamr Holmoa
Roye A Mftyo Rev
White & Tlerney

ST. I4>IJIS. MO.
Orphovm <t)

Willie Weat A McO
George Mcl^ennon
Tinovii & IL'iikoff

Harrington Sis
(Out to fill)

<t)

Valeric Bergere
Spotlight Rev
Vannt'SHi
Freda ft Palace
Stan Kavanaugh
(One to fill)

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden OaIo (2)

Pagana
M«l Kleo
Olaado Jk Marion

THiS WEEK
HAtCL CR08BY

Grand, Atlanta
NORTON and BROWER

Booked Until May
QRANT A ROSALIE REVUE

litow's Bedford. Di aaMjM
Direction

CHAS. J. FTTZPATRiaE
IM Wool 4mh SUiMt, Maw Yatk

Bunshine Sammy
Mann A Strong
WordSB Bros
BliM Bllokara
Mm Fowlor .

Orpheam <f>

BiU Robinson
B * NewoU
Alma Nielsoa Co
Aurora 3

Morris A C4lkipb«U
John Steel
Brooks A Ross
Baasey A CafM(

MILWAVKKE
Palace <9>

laa Brsl
Nat Ayer
Harry Kahne
Bid Marlon Co
Flo O'Denlshawn
Klotn A MarJorle

MIMNBAPOLIS
MM iiiB m

Nancy Glbbs CoRAD Dean
Carl McCouUough
Altrock A Schacht
<Oas to Sll)

OAKLAND. CAL.
OrplMHa <t>

Joe Browning
Boyle & Delia

Clayton A Keltli
Gene Austin
George Demonds

Orpheam <t)

Bal Caprice
Shadowgraph
Trahan A Wallacw
Jack Redmond Co
Billy Farrell Co
4 Fays
Peter Higglns

SEATTLE. WASH.
Orpkcvm (f)

3 Sailors
Hyde A Burrell
Jerome A Gray
Billy Fftrrsll Co
Theodora Robarts
4 Readings

ANCOUVER. B.C.

Orpheam (S)

Harrison A Dakin
Wayburn's Co
Rronnan A Rogers
Colleano
Peggy MacHechnle
Art Hsnnr Co,

WIMHIPMiak «AM.
Orphenm (t)

Helen MacKellar
B A J Brown
Lieo Carrlllo
1 Arabian Knight
Gaston A Palmer
Willie Mauss

Variety 4

Remos Midgets
(Two to fill)

Fordham
14 half (9-1)

Pavis A Darnall
Rome A Gaut
Don Sanchos
Venlta Gould
(One to nil)

IVanklia
2d half (5-8)

Wayburn's Rev
(Qtkora to fill)

CLEl'ELAND, O.

Read's Hipp.

2d half (6-8)
McCoy A Walton
Harris A Pepper
Zastro White Co
(Two to nil)

DETROIT, MICH.
Grand Riviera (t)

Little Sottsa
Dean Bros
(Others to Ull)

Wt, WATMX* DID.

Sd half {i'%f
Oraca Dora

Bud Harris & Son
(Others to fill)

LEXINGTON. MY.
BM':A1I^

td half (6-8)

Nelly Arnault Co
Beasl'yASmlth Bd
(Thraa to flU)

ML'NCIB, IND.

Wysor Grand
2d half (6-8)

Sawyer & Eddy Co
(Oth*>r8 to All)

T'RE H'UTE. KND.
ladiaM

YArOEYILLE-COMEDY MATERIAL

AL BOASBERG
ttSS West 4tli St.

UM AMOBLBS, CALIFORNIA
TalaphaM Dankirk 8811

Bddie Conrad Co
Chas Withers Co
(Two to fill)

GREEN BTf, WIS.
2d halt il-t)

Vernon
(Others to fill)

AMMOJTO, WD.
PtarthanoB

2d half (6.|)

2d half (6-8)
Harry Wainian Co
(Others to fill)

WINIMOR. CAN.
CMpltol

2d half (6-8)

Weldon Belts
Manley A Baldwin
Billy Peart Co
Wilson A Godfrey
(On« to All)

MHW TOBX CITY
Broadway (2)

Da »'q llsfr is Ov
Lou A Bin
Lott Cameron
(Three to 1111)

2d half ih-f^i

Alexrttid.r A Oisen
Thf <'i riander8
Hardeen
<Two to 811)

SI St Mreet

Id half (6-8)

Mftan Co

Brendel A Gould
Alice Zepelli
(Two to All)

2d half (B-8)
Bentall & Gould
Rich A Cherla
Larry Rich
(TWO to All)

Hlppaifoma (t)

Prank Van Hoven
Great Shubert
«1! reins Fitz & M
Jc-rry Baby Grands
5 Cardinals
Manhattan St'ppers

Jefferson

2d half (6-8)
>Glenn A Jenkins
Sidekicks
Jerome & Evelyn
3 Lordens
(Oaa to 111)

lS8tk
2d half (6-8)

May Worth Co
Besser A Balfour
Bobby Adams
J & J McKenna
(One to fill)

Palaee (t)

Dora Naughton
Elsie Janis
LeMaIro A Paa
Vivian Hart
Marlon Vardl <?o
Wilton A Wsbar
Rath Bros
Ota Oygl
Olya Laadlck

Regent
Sd half (l-S)

Snmmara Hvnt Co
(Othara to Ml)

. Rlverslda.ll^
Nick Lucas
Chas Frlnk
Flo Mayara Co
Johaaaa A Johnaon
Chappell A Carlton
Butler A Parker
Conlin A Glass
Rose Krlos I
Harry Holiaao Co

Sd haU <|.|)
Catallni
Reynolds A White
(Three to fill)

COMKY ISLAliD

2d half (6-8)
George Wong
Joe Phillips
Misa Juliet
(Two to 811)

FAB BOOKAWAY

88ili Strret

2d h;.lf

Oracvlla & Thoo
<Oth*>rfl to fill)

Fifth Ave.

2d half >'olH)

Burns A Allen
George Broadhurst
(Thraa to 8li)

Mth Street

td half (6-f)
<>arald OrlfAn

2d half <!••)
Ken HowellB
Mark Rosslter
Ella Shields
Jones A Rea
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
Aibea <8)

Wler's Elephants
Mr A Mrs Barry
Jed Dooley
Robarti Ardlth
Bernaya A Johnaop
(One to All)

Bashwick
2d half (6-8)

Fred's Pigs
Miller A Corbett
Marsh A M'tgom'ry
Kramer A Pauline
(One to nil)

Ilatbash
2d half (6-8)

Pilcer A Douglas
Reynolds A Clark
(Three to fill)

Greenpoint

2d half (6-8)
Weber A Roy
Hurst A Vogt
(Three to 811)

2d half (l-t)
Great Shubert
June & Joe
Harry Green
(Two to 811)

<ibrpl

2d half (6-8)
Webb's Ent
Togan & Gt-nesa
Sidney Grant
Chlsholm A Breen
(One to fill)

Prospect

Sd half (i-t)
Que Edwards Rev

AKRON. O.

Palace

Sd half (I't)
Rodrigo Orch
Hearst Bros
Mirhon UrcjH

Norwood & Hall
Hilly House f'o

Wlnnio Baldwin

ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor's

2d half <i-t)
The G ladiat n^s
Charlotte Worth
Hlim Timbling Co
Jimmy Lucas
Lee A Glae

.ALLENTOWN. FA.

Colonial

2d half (S-8)
Paler rnof Bearn
I^eslie K VunderK»f^
Billy ArliiiKton
Castle of Dreams
(Ona tf 811^

AIAOOMA, FA.

Sd half (!••)

Marcus Rev

AMST*DAM. M. T.

Bialto

Sd kaH (•••)

Suite 16
Melody Mansion
(Thraa to 8U)

ASHTABULA. O.

Palace

2d half (6-t)

Miss Mystic
Foster A Semon
Banjuland
(Two to 811)

ATLANTIC CITY
l<:arle

2d half (6-8)
Bi Cleve
Stateroom No It
Ray A Stone
Revue De Paris
(One to All)

AVBVBM, K. T.

2d half (6-8)
Delton A Finney
Block A Sully
Tommy Rellly Co
(^O to 811)

BAimiORE. MD.
New Garden (2)

Fisher A Gilmore
Rose A Thome
Ross Wysor Co
Anderson Bros
S Londons
J A K Lae
Katayamu Japs
Gllfoyle A Lang
fl^poor Faraaaa Bd
nppodraflM <f

)

Marcus Rev

BAYONNE, M. J.

Keitli'a

2d half (6-<)
Harry Keaalar Co
Bddia Nalaon
(Thraa to 811)

BHAY*B V*L8. PA.

Sd half (6-8)
George Gordon
Kirk A Lawrence
(Tkraa U tlU

BINGH'MT*M, M.T.
Blnghamtoa
Sd half (6-8)

Helen Stone Co
Danleld A Amaa
(Tlwaa to tU)

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay 84.) (S)

Reynolds A Donag
J Clifford
Jimmy l4yons
Ewing Eaton
Gaines Bros

Qordaa'a Olynapkt

(Wash. 8q.) ItS)

Al Weber Co
Bmmett O'Mara
3 Kirkillos
(Three to All)

Keith's <S)

Hal Neiman
Wright Dancers
Tevan A Davis
Pielot A Schoefield
Arthur Daly Co
Raa B Ball Co
Bob Capron
Walter Houston
(Ona to 811)

New Boataa <t>

Steele 3
Arthur Whitelaw
Ferry Conway
Bernard A Keller
Flashes of Art
(Two to nil)

BRADFORD. PA.

Sd half (|.|)
Magic I^mp
Al Wilson
4 Aces A A Queen
(Two to 811)

BUFFALO, M. T.
Hippodrome (t)

O'Conner Family
Madeline Patrlca
Kelso Bros Rev
(Three to All)

UTEBM, FA.

Majestic

Sd half (6-8)
Saul Brilliant Co
(Others to All)

CAMDEN, N. J.

Lyceum
2d half (I'D

Eddie Cassldy
Mullen A Francis
Midnight Rollick'rn
Homer Romaine
(One to All)

CANTON, O.
Palace

2d half (6-8)
Van de Velde
Rosalind Ruby
Sinclair A Ford
Richard Foy
Billy Hallen

CarL'ST*N, W. TA.

2d half (l>8>
Keeler Sis
Gladys Darling
Scrambled Legs
(Two to 811)

Wmt'lJUAATT. O.

Albee (t)

W>11 J Ward
B' Ttfiiin A Kanton
»T)ir'« to fill)

Hc4th's (2>

Rubio Sit
Max> GanK
/el'la Stanl^.y
B'jvan A Flint
Murray A Oakland
Habort Kiaaey Co

Ashley A Page
(Two to All)

Palaco (2)

Shields A Dslenay
Marshall A LaRue
Cardlnl
Neilson A Warden
Gordon A Piarca
Parlsiennes
Dayton A Ranee
(Two to nil)

CL'KSB'G. W. YA.
Robinson Orand
Sd half (S-t)

Dubas 2
Cooper ft Clifton
OrufLer's Animals
(Two to fill)

CLEVELAND. O.

IMth §tff«eC (t)

Clayton A Lennle
Louise Wright
Minor Root Oreh
I B Hemp Co
(Two to 811)

<t)

Alf Loyal's Dogs
Lew Hearn Co
Da CalMon
Warlng'a Penns
(Two to 811)

COLUMBUS, O.

2d half (6-8)

Lady Margaret
Billy Shone
Johnny Manrla
Tha Aganoa
(Oaa to 811)

BAYTON, O.

Keith'a

Sd hAlf (6-8)

Harry Wolf Co
GAP Manglsy
Wolf A Jaraaia
Jason Boys
2 Jacks
(Oaa to 811)

DKTROIT. MICH.
TMapla <t)

Oliva Olaan Oo
Teck Murdock
Farnell A Florence
Kuma Co
(Two to fill)

Uptawn
Sd half (i'S)

Johnson A Baker
Warner A Mary A
Foy Family
Sinclair A Ford
(Ona to 811)

DUMKIBK, M. T.
Capitol

2d half (6-8)

Leo A Arch
Wilson Bros
Chew Blag Tr
(Two ta IB)

ahasldan Square

Sd half (1-8)

Al Stryker
Kramer A Pauline
Tracy A Blwood
Jerome A Ryan
Bobbins Family

BA8TON. FA.
KaMk'a

Sd Halt (•••)

Chabot A TortonI
Sylvia Clark
Pola
(Two to All)

BUZABBTH, M. J.

Ctty

Sd half <8-S)

Thomas J Ryan
((Hhara to 811)

BLMimA, K. V.

td half (6-8)

Mack A BrantleyLAC Sponsler
GrindsU A Bstoi^
(Two to an)

PA.
<S)

Murray Olria
Glorifying Jan
Harry Thurston
Burns A Wilson
(Ona to 811)

y*BMONT. W. YA.
Fairmont

td half (6-8)

Oruber's Animals
fivers A Gratta
Billy Champ Co
Allen A Crantord
(One to 811)

VIMDLAT, O.

2d half (6-8)

Chelm A St Orr
Sylvester A Vance
(Three to All)

OLBNS ITLS, B. V.

BlalU
2d half <8>t)

Wilton Sis
Paul Mohor Co
(Three to 811)

OI/Y'RAV'LE, N.Y,

Glove
td half (1-8)

Bilz Brice
Reed A Lucey
Duval A I..ucey

(Two to fill)

G. RAPWH, MICH.

ti half (l-t)
On Tour
NICK Hufford
J A H Reyes
MclAUghlln A B
The Jansleys
'One to All)

OB*NF'IJ>, MASS.
Victoria

td half (1-8)
Hart A Hall
CJiff A Radcliff
Rosy A LaRo<:ca
(Two ta 8)1)

I'BG, PA.

Sd half (6-8)
Kaneaana 3

The Ushers
W A E Ford
Mona Mura Co
(One to fill)

irK'MSA(^'. N. J.

L^rric

Sd half (i-S)
Connell Leona A 2
Chas McNully
(Thraa to 811)

HARRIMH'IU;, PA.
Majestic

td half (6-8)
Exposition Jubileo
Toin Smith
Nelson's Elephants
(Two to fill)

ORNELL, N. Y.

Shattuck

td half (6-8)
Page A Cortes
(Othara to 811)

VrOION, YA.
Orpheam

td half (i-8)
Hope Vernon
Giggles
Armand DeVere
<Twa to 811)

INDIANA, PA.
ladlaaa

td half (6-8)
Karie A Rovein
Stanley A Wolfe
Lucky Stiff

(Two to nil)

INDIANAPOUH
Ketth's (t)

Weaver Bros
Flaoratta Joattrle
Joo Marka Oo
Brown A La Hgrt
Virginia Baooa
(Oaa to 811)

ITHAOA, M. Y.

Sd half (6-8)
Oerber's Gaieties
Aroarry Bros .

Lane A Lee
(Two to All)

J'KSONYUS. FLA.
FMaao (t)

Cooper A Lacey
Bnos Frasara
Chlaf OaapoUean
Chaae A Collins
Worth A Willing

; B. Y.

td h#lf (i-8)
Trainer A Harris
Oibb Sis
K Carvet Co
(TWO to ill)

jHunnr cm
Stote

td half (6-8)
J C Fllppen Co
(Others to All)

J'MNSTniVN. N. Y.

Bb^esUe
td half (6-8)

Raymond Pike
Ouy Vogor Co
Oscar A King
j(Two to All)

LAMOAVm, FA.

Sd half (1-8)
Jim Kilpatrtck
J B Stanley
Sampsel A Leonh't
Krafts A LanMM /

(One to All)

LIMA, O.

XaBh'a
Sd half (6 8)

Korwood A Hall
Les Klicka
Coamopolitan 4
(Twa to ill)

UMSKPOBV, M. Y.

Palace

Sd half (6-8)
Hoaey Broa
(Othoro to 811)

LCNJISVILLE. KY.

Sd half (l-l)
dlth Belser
Lgrdell A HIggins
Johns^m A Baker
Bradf'd A Hamllt'n
(Two to Hi)

Lomnx, MASS.
Keith's

Sd half (6-8)
Reaves A Wills
Paulina
Ada Brown Co
Bastman A Moore
Coley A Jazon
(Oaa to 811)

MA(M)N, GA.
Otaad (S)

May A Kllduff
O Lloyd Co
Layman Co
C^rrlA Llllle

J A J Gibson

MANSFIELD, O.

2d half (6-8)
Gladys Earling
John Barton
(Three to fill)

M'KEEHPORT. PA.

2d half (6 8;

J A E Brown
The Florenis
A Poaabae Co

—

(Two to 811)

MBADVILLE, FA.
Park

2d half (6-8)
Wilson A Dobaaa
D Duggln Co
(Tkraa to 8)1)

MOSfTREAl., CAB.

S<olt Saunderfi
Skoily ft lliet ROV
llowaril a i'onu'S
East \- Dumke
lluniil Sis

MT. V KN N. N. \.

Prospect

Sd half (&-8)

Nan llalperin
.Oth.rv t») fill)

NASIIV'LE. TENN.
m

Torino
Sul Moin hou.-»«'

Taris Kash on*»

Seed A Austin
,

Calif Nigkt Hatrka

NEH ARik, M. J.

Proctor's

2d half t6-8)
Dave Appolon Co
. t >th' i s to 111:

N. B'NSW'K. N. J.

Proctor's

Sd half (6-8)BAG Carmen
Ryan ft Douglas
Rlrhle Craig
(Two to fill)

NEWBl IUi. N. Y.

2d half (6-8)

Alloe Deyo Co
Ponzini H Monkeys
Bob Hall
(Two to All)

PITTHBVBOH. FA.
Davis (f

)

The II.irt>'<iuiii8

li;ill.'i It 1 1) I Sis

Hul'ert Kayo Co
Kihli. Fay Co
Dave Vine
(One to till)

Harrts (t)

Flyit^g H. lu > H

Monte 4k i) Bn* n
Fries A Wilson
Tr.'finp TrsHip Tr
May Macli
.One to All)

PLATTSH'^;. N. Y.

*<tmnd
2d half (6-8)

Mi roy ft l>Hvls
UMliiTb to fiW)

POKTI.ANU, ME.
Keith's

Sd kalf (A-fV

l,. :ii.i ("Iiniwick
l>uiili.ii \ ruiiH-r

Siiutliern tiirln

B ft U iiorman Co
Jack Danger
Klaining Youth

F0R1>>101 TH, O.

^ Lrroy

Sid Mttf (t-t)

Muttini.' Co , ,

At 4 P M

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical litaorttfieo

661 Fifth Avanua, Now York

N. LONDON, €7T.

Capitol

Sd half (6-8)

Roae'a Midgata
(Others to 811)

•'a

Sd half (l^t)
J Berkes Co
H Williams Co
(Three to fill)

NIAGARA FAIXS

2d half (5-8)

Harry li Webb
Rody A Wilson
(Three to fill)

M. ADAMS. MASS.

2d half (6-8)

rvlll A Dell
Cahill A Wales
4 Grags Oiria
(Two to tU)

OTTAWA, QAM.
Keith's

Sd half (6-8)
Valentine A Bell
O'Nell A Oliver
Hite ft Below
Jack Lee
Larry's Ent

FASSAIC, M. J.

Sd half (6-8)
Connell T^eona A Z
Esmond A Q9$9^
C K Toung
M Kessler Co
(One to nil)

FATERKON. N. J.

Majestic

Sd iMlf (t-8)
Vaughn A C Rev
Kelly A Jackson
I^ckford '^'o

(Two to fill)

PHILADEI.PUIA

2d half (6-8)
Bob Murphy
Barto ft (Mark
Wvlder Sis
Fields A Finke
Dell O'Dell Co

Cross Keys
2d half (6-1)

The Dictatora

Barl A Rial Co
(Ona tA iM) :

Avoa
Sd half (6-8)

Billy A«b«tt
Hack A Stanton
Louts A Cherrie
(Two to All)

FBOY'D*MCB. B. I.

Albee (2)

OoHKlps of 1127

lll EBliX;. CAN.

Sd half t(t-8)

Paper Crgfttlona
(Otharg to in)

BBABIllO,PA.
Bajah

2d half (6-8)

Paul Tocan Co
Hunter A Perclval
Joaaphlne A Joseph
(Two to 811)

BtCHMOBII, TA.
Lyric

2d half (6-8)
Wilton A Weber
Haddock's Maacots
(Thrta to iU)

MiAMOKB^ TA.
Boanohe (t)

Bobbie Joknatoao
Paber A Walla
Fountain of Dance
(Two to nil)

BOCHBHT'R. N. Y.

2d half (6-8)

T StubbleAelds
Coley His

J rrawford Bd
Chain A ArOhsr
O'Brien 6

SARATOGA SP'GS

2d half (6-8)

Digon A Morrall
(OtMni to iU)

•i^TAIiliAat*. AA.
BUoo <2)

Lucas A Lillian
Rita Shirley
Rock A Blossom
Johnny Herman
Rahman Bey

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVtSTMENT

H lf«ch A Co .
ln( S/ tt,\UAW Sf

Sd kalf (6-1)

Marloj A Aager

I^Maire ft Ral.*ton

Robinson A Carney
Keller A Lorraine
(On'} to fill)

Karle (S)

TVie S«ebackB
Kern per A Bayard
Jeante
Rogera A Wynne
Cuckoo
Mastara Bd

Graad O.

2d half (1-8)
Blumin 2

Jon< H ft Hull
Battery to l^Ohx
J 1 Fishers^
Dor;in ft Rives

K«4th'A (S)

Bell< BaUfT
Margaret Hevern
Ja«.k iWorworU>
Caites Broa
Felovis
Ryan Sis
The Flemlngf)
(Two to fill)

Hlsoa
2d half (6-1)

Mystic Mirror
Tiny Sparrow
Wanzer ft Palmar
Levsn ft Bollle
Ford Fariitiy

BCH'N'CT'Y, H. Y.

Palaca

td half (6-8)

Jean La CrOAS
Shaw's Bd
(Thraa to 8U)

HTBUB^'LLM. O.

(JapKol

td half (6-8)
Lulcy A Crookar
Billy Jerold
The Monologiot
(Two to 811)

fYRACl SE, N. Y.

Keith's

td half (6-8)
Taeopl Tr
Texas 4

Walla < e & May
Broadway Wblrl
(One to 811)

Medley A Duprea
Healy A Croao
DuVries Co
(One to 811)

TBBNfOK. M. J.

Sd half (5 8)
Marty l>upree Co
(Others to 811)

TKOY. N. Y.

l*roctur's

:m half <r.-8>

Klaslu K o( l-'un

4 I'opp.-r Sinkers
Sui t h ft llarkt i-

Kd>Ue Dale Co
(One to AH)

UNION CITY. M. J.

Capitol

2d half (6-8)
Vox A Wslters
Mnrir Mnrlow
i Three to till)

UTICA. N. T.

GmMw
2d half <r.-fl)

Ngalre A Tointon
O'lirii n ft J's'phlaa
Rev Fantasy
Jaek luiTour
(t~ino to fill)

WA«fl'<JT N, D. C.

Keith's (t)

Fred Allen Co
Grace LaRua
Red Follies
Roger iTtihoff Co
3 SwlflH
Mljares
A A G Falls
Laoaard A Culver

WASH'GTON. FA.
Keith's

2d half (6-8)
Murray A Fayne
Dell Sis A T
(Thiroa ta All)

W*T'BT*WN, N. 1^
Aw '

td hflf (l-tj

Craddo. k A C
Bennett Bros
Dei'oHta Kev
(Two lo n.i)

WU'LINC. W. ¥A.
Victoria

2d half 4 6-8)
4 Casting Stars
Prugc! A Roblea
Mildred Fi^d.'V
Golden A Golden
(One to nil)

WH1TK PLAWB
Keith's

2d half (:>-8)

Na!i llalprrin
(OtherH tj fiin

W'NSOCKET. R. L
Bijoa

\
2.1 half (f -8)

Artl MfMinger
Strains ft .s'tlnga I

(Thr.-e to tlii

»

TONKKRS, N. T.
Proctor's

td half <5-8)
Anger A Fair
Geo Bcatty
Alpha Delta Olrlft

(Two to Mil)

YORK. PA. ^
Yark O. M.
3<I half (5-1)

Record Boys
(Others to 811)

YOl NGSTOWN,
Keith-Albee '

2d half (6-8)
mily Par rot I

Maker ft Bedford
Hun Fong Linn Co
Marcus A Carlton
CTwo to 811)

Iioew-Piiblix Prod.

D^L in One Bnildiiig

Loew and PoMIX «r« concentrat-
liMT their Drodnetloiui txeeutlvds la
the Paramount buildintr- Arthur
Knorr, art department; Cheater
Hale and Mort Hairia are among
th« JUiAw troup misimtlnv to the
weHt side of Broadway. L*. K. Sid-
ney and Ed Bchiller rtmaln In tho
Lioew building.
NathABtol FIttston has eotnploto

charge of music in all houHe« served
by the producing amalgamation.
This includes stage bands, pit or*
chest raH and organists.

It is niso understood that what
might be termed production "hos-
pltaM*^ win bo estabUshea In thrao
or four citlos. These are to be lumd
to touch up costumes and sconery
when signs of wear commence to

iBVatfO the MBit BrOdvetiofui as they
tour.

ThlH plan is speculative at pres-
entk with no designated cities named
ma irot wb#irs the uniu wUl "refiMl.**

T0t>BDOi O.
Keith's

2d half (6-8>
BelliR 2

Barton ft Raisin
Art Af»lil«y Co
I>fW liri<

May* A l.yun

TORONTO. CAN.
Hlppadroma (t>

The Ba»-i»-lmg»'

HiD'f Teek-a-Boo" Off

GuH HIIVb "I'eek - A - Bno' closed

on the Columbia wheel last week,
with 'iSaratoga Chips" taking up
the remainder of the rotlte.

"I'cpk-A-Boo" was a makenhift
revision of iliU's "Bringing Up
rather." with tbo •'Father" show
spotted in first section and Kamu's
"Night in an Knglinh MuhIcuI Kail"
serving as the latter half, with
taueh paddinff.
When the recent Columbia-

Mutual merger as effecte<l, with
legits and musicals dropped. Hill

was Invited to otave a regulation
burlesque show to replace "Mutt
and Jeff" and "Pringing Up
Father." The result was "Pe«^k-A-

leviBa -Maadard.

Mn. Downs b Operatinf

Harlem's Colored Houses
A new program plan is now in

effect at the Uncoln In ItSth atrott

(Harlem), where musical tab^ share
program honorw with feature Alms.

After 10 years' consecutive serv-
ice as manticer of the Lincoln, Ray-
mond Snyder iMui —

v

trod eonnee*
tions.

Mrs. Maria M. Downs (white) Is

operating the IJn(H>ln and the Al-
hambra and has de<-ided to bring
hiKKfr attractioriH fr<Nn the colored
rankH to her house.
The L4ncoln last week played

"Tip Top Revue," with Hilly (lul-

port. lyorn'i Mack an'l l>olly Uom«,

While the tub this week Is "Choco-

late Oal." headed by Drake and

I

Walker.
Th«i filature fllrns ar<? on a split

woek baslH, with Paramount sub-
ject h in for the present. Picture

flrst half was "The llain Event"

A (JiH<;uHHion of 1928 planH for the

Lincoln, With Mrs. Xiowns tuid Sny-
der not in accord, is said to have
rcrtult<<J in .Snyrf'^r's resignation.
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FLOCK OF ROPS

BUT SOME HITS

Although the week before Chriut-

ntaK saV th^^ entrance of n flock of

flops, the h^biiday week ttttelf with

16 premterie found an exceptional

percentage 61 aucceeeee. Of the % 1

openings on Christmas nU'ht .se v-

eral stood out. The otlier cimli-
(liites indicuted success us the wcok
wore on. Some out and out flops

and n (oupio of dark houses were
listed this week.
Three musical shows gave prom-

Is'.' of being in the money. "ShoA
lioat" is a cinch at the ZieRrfeld.

Another, ' Lovely Lady," looks like

something at the HArris. The third.
• Tho "White Kagle." phaped UP well

at the Casino.
"Behold the Bridegroom** at tho

Cort drew- some mixed notices, but

is regarded a class draw. "I'aris

Bound" at the Music won raves
from the crltfce, and is also rated

for class business, meaning sure
appnoy support on the lower floor^

"The Koyal Family" appeared to

have an even bistter chance for real

money at the Selwyn.
"Exces.s BaKKage" was smothered

at the opening with other pre-

mieres, but was conceded excellent

entertainment and got good trade.

'Celebrity!' at the Lyceum is fig-

ured to have a chahcte for moderate
success at least. "Bless You, Sister"

pttractod attention at the Forrest

and "It Is to Laugh" may do some-
thing at tlie VlfHiiiii 'Iftttt get little

cfter opening.

» Movers

The jury may be still out on some
of those attractions mentioned, but
most of the other new shows hav%
little in sight. Some have already

gone. "I/Alglon" stopped after one
week, at the Cosmopolitan. Same
t6t ••Venus" at the Masque, also
"Sisters" at the Klaw, which re-

trieved "Trigger" frpm tho Little

Monday. "Restless Women? at the
Moroaco, "l^iradlse" at the 48th

Street and "Mon;iolia," Oreenwioh
Village were promptly dumped into

cut rates.

Other closings Saturdt^ included

"Los Angeles," withdrawn from the

Hudson, and "The Banshee" at

Daly's, which now Offers "Red
Dust." "Banshee" Is playing the

Bronx this week and claims to have
A house on Broadway for next
week.
This week the "Follies" winds up

at the New Amsterdam, which has
"Rosalie" next week: Hldewatks of

New York" takes to the road from
the Knickerbocker, wjhich will hou.se

the Irish Players, now at the Gallo;

"Mikado" «and Gilbert and Sullivan
rep leave the Royale for the road,

the house announcing no new at-

traction.
"She's My Baby" at the Globe is

the big (1< luit this week. Max Rein-
hardt's tJernmn players continue
their repertory at the CMMnopoUtan,
having niovtNl from the Century;
"Nightstick" returned to town at

the Cohan after a week in Buffalo.

"Oh, Kay" is at the Century for

two weeks and "The Medicine
Show" licld over from last week, is

carded at the Princess.
High prU es for choice attractions

the rule along Broadway for

New Year's eve performances. Most
musicals Were sealed at 111 top, but
that di(!n't mean anything in agen
cles not bound by the federal stipu
lation.

^

TERRY DUFFY EAST

Henry (Terrjr) Duffy, now the
stock magnate M the country with
the Pacific .*^lope his exclusive ter-

ritory, was In New York last week,
With his wife. Dale Winter.
The Dttffys came east to look

over plays. Terry said his stock

ventures on the coast are in staple

condition but mounting costs out
there have considerably cut down
or. >ns profit chances at the scales

charged. $1.25 top.

New Duffy stock theatres are be-
- Imr built by local capital In Holly-

wood and Oakland. Otherwise

Duffy is the sole owner of his the-

atre stage propositions.

MXAXI'S BOAD SHOWS
Miami, Di^c. 81.

— The program at the Fairfax for

the winter season Is the best offered

Miami visitors for several years.

Road shows will run Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.
TiMig booked inelitde "The Oon-

•Unt Wife,- Dec. 29-31: "Queen
High." Jan. 12-14; Zlegfeld "Follies."

Jan. 26-28; * My Maryland," Feb. 2-4.

The Newer Manager

Some of the newer mana-
gers den*t know ntuch about
show busine.^f!, ui at least U»e

familiar lerniti of the craft.

Clarence Jacobsen, who took

over the Arlington, Boston, as

n sort of siib\\a\' circuit liouse,

wanted press nuitltr for a

show booked and asked the

producer who his ai^ent was.

Tlie an.swer: * Why, Max
Halt."

COMPROMISE ON ACTOR

MEANS $150 RAISE

Arbitration Between Miller and

McKaiq Over E. G. Robin-

son on "Patriot"
^

Under a compromise agreement
Involving arbitration between Gil-

bert Miller and Alexander McKaig
over the services of E. O. Robinson,
now with "The Racket." the actor

remains under McKaig's manage-
ment. But after Jan. 1« Robinson
will receive salary increase of

$150 weekly, equalling the amount
he would have gotten if going with
Miller to create the title role In

'The Patriot,** now In rehearsal.

The case grew out of McKaig's
representation that he held a run-
of-the-play contract with Roblttsbfi,

whereas the contract held a two-
week clause. Testimony was in-

troduced at the arbitration hearing
that Miller had mentioned the sub-
ject of the part tb Robinson a ywir
and a half ago.

"The Patriot" opens Jan. 16 at
the Majestic. It Is a traiiiliittbii

from the r.erman of Alfred Neu-
man by Ashley Dukes. In London
it was called "Such Men Are Dan-
gerous."
Lynn Harding will play the rple*

ALL BROKERS CAN

CHARGE PREMIUMS

Equity aid Sharpsiiooters

Equity has tightened up on form-
er promiscuous handing out of con-
tract blanks to casting agents. It

Is now demanding the status of
managers for whom the casters are
securing blanks before issuing them.
Equity was prompted to take this

stand because of sharpshooting in-
ducers sending casters over for con-
tract b^lanks and signing them, re-

gardless of security. Equity mem-
bers signing figured the producer
okay when the regulation contract
was offered. In some Instances they
later learned they had been duped
when shows that had rehearsed sev-
eral weeks were abandoned without
redress.

Equity is checking up on several
commonwealth shows in rehearsals,

suspected promoted by managers
posted on Equity's unfair list but
attempting a dodge by dummies. In

cases where managers indebted to

Equity members are attempting to

work this racket. Equity will order
the oempany out.

U. S. Att'y Agrees with Tloket

Agencies—Crilhiinal Cases

and Appeal Discontinued

At final conferences between U. S.

Attorney Charles Tuttle and attor-

neys representing Broadway's thea-

tre ticket agencies it was agreed to

discontinue litigation bver the

ticket cases, as forecast last week
by Variety.

All brokers will sell for whatever
the traffic will bear, starting this

week, and give the government its

share Of the premium.
The stipulation made by the fed-

eral attorney Is that all books be
kept according to the law, all re-

turns made ta the tax collector and
all montsri due the government be
paid.

Under the Tuttle stipulation as of
last summer, leading brokers agreed
not to sell at over 50 cents above
the box office price, pending the
outcon^e of the Alexander case
The' conviction of the Alexanders
was upheld by the U. S. Circuit
Court, with an appeal to the Su
preme Court pending.
With a>statement pending from

Tuttle, it was reported he con
sented to settle the assessments
made out against the brokers on
the basis oC 10 per cent. The high-
est assessment Is $225,000. covering
a five-year period. So the highest
assessment to be paid in lieu of
non-i^yineiil te tlM;' government of
half the excess pr«|iiiiuiM would be
122.500.

It fs understood tlie Alexander
Case will be dtsijesed of. Although
the Alexander brothers face Im-
prisonment and heavy fines, tlie

prosecutor is understood to have
evidenced a desll!^ te ask the court
to suspend their sentences.
The brokers entered the new

agreement with Tuttle rather than
risk appeal to the U, 8. Supreme
Court over the legality of the 50
per cent, levy feature of the admis-
sion tax law. They were advised
the appeal would be costly and that
they had only % ff-gf-^^ancc of
winning.

.

Keefe-Moorehouse Play
"Gentlemen of the Press," by

Ward MooVehouse and Willard
Keefe; has been sedimd for produc-
tion by the Actors' TlMtatre. Pro-
duction In March.
Keefe authored "Celebrity," cur-

rent at the Lyotiim.Moorehouse is

assistant draajuitle editor of *'The
Sun.**

Mrs. Qarrity's Role

, Chicago, Dec. 31.

Mrs. ichtk Oarrity, wife of
t>hubert's Chicago representative^
understudying In "Murray Hill" at
the Princess, will open in the same
theatre Jan. U in Makes a Dif-
ference.**

1905 MINSTREL CONTRACT
Below Is the first contract ever signed by Bobby Clark and Pam

ICcCuUlpugh as a teajn. Its date is 1905 and for Culhane, Cliace and
Weston*s Minstrels.

The system o»f fines Imposed on members is unique at this date ia«
eluding |1 fol* being late at rehearsal; |2 for missing parade pud |S f«f
"mashing" within two blocks of theatre or i^otei, etc.

The Red Letter Attractioa The Bag Bocm

Culhanct Chace Ct Weston's
Minstrels

"'.

s

and entered into thb tb

kiferof above C^paoy^ and

_ that laid ..«6t^^ .-

for a season of „ !3j A/i<>^

,pw WMc. and BspaSMS^ <

between

cnfigeii (Haiitft tl|esMtMes.)

ouyieor leaa as.

jkitm^i^
•i«ask«ye^jL£l^
lilt of Railroad Fart after Joining Conpuny.) Board, (3 meal* asi 1' Mglsg
daily.) Salary pai^Teryf^^^^^ft^A holdback of i daj^on Fiivt Week is |e
ptldonwJd Ji:«fVt4>„t •

Ift^agfet IS ailMlit to ilnie

Tee Wfik«' Notlet gb«a la Writing wfii anflot to casoel thia Oeatraet

Tho Rules aad flaes of thH Cooapany are et felo«»ii
Dntnkennesa. Imvediate-Jliachafyc. No fine.

I.-^Lau at Rdwiaal. tLOO.-

8—Uttat Parade, ti OO.

4 —Missing Parade. 12.00.

5.—Stage watt. fi.00
0.~Plsying of Meaical IsatruaMnta In Rotets. 12 00. Theaife at yovr

4i<«poaaL

7.—I^oad AffunenU or Swearing in HoieU or Theatre, 91.00.

fl.—Middy Shota la Hrade. ei.OO.

0 —Dirty Shirt Fronts. Collars and Cuffs, on First Part, II 00. "^T^i
10.—And moat iihportant. Mashing within 2 blocks of Hotel or Theatre, 15.00

ICnsictans are not allowed to carry trunks, dreaa aait case the limi t.
•

II —Wlien Company U OMiged to Uss a Nlgl* tilwagli iMMHlg to C
Fill sam«. we Pay Expansaa, but No Salary. ^

12 —Half Salary only week before ChHstmas and Holy Weok.

WG WILL TRY TO AVOID tWt% IF YOU WILL HELP US.

First Part you must have fWaalrDasis iiill, Patent Leather PumpcHi
^nr lf lngi , Rlar ir TIaa Win iiis Hi ii ii ill

Oar ferceii to Voan. NaataaM In Street Appearanco Is the moat
""ikit af.gaeeass. That Is what we are aflar.

_ Agree ^3^lto^^'^CSn<E(Jt^l'ines and RolST

Signhw^^L*^^
I agree to abore tenner

aad Weston's Ifinatrela.

a

PJioto by Hal i'hyfa

iIASON*« QMITINM
ADA-M AY

-RIO RITA*

L'AiglQoV' Siwrt Life

Cost Someone $85,000

The quick collapse of "L'Aiglon"
counts as the outstanding fatality

among the holiday offerlngrfl. It was
among tho 11 premieres of Chrlst-
nia.s night. Ott at the Cosmopolitan
Saturday, It played a lone week.
The revival represents a loss of

$85,000, some of that money having
been used up in road losses. John
D. WilUame presented the attrac-
tion, operated by the Williams-
Strange Co. Michael Strange, wife
of John Barrymore, was reported
flnancially interested and appeared
in the title role.

Wednesday matinee was good,
but night trade was so bad that it

was decided to withdraw the «t*
traction rather than double the
losses. The Max Relnhardt com-
pany of German players moved
over to the Cosmopolitan from the
Century Monday.

Hall on 'Telegram*'
Leonard Hall, brought from

Washington as dramatic critic for
the New Tork "Evenlnir Telegram,**
remains with the "Telegram" as
critic. He was not active last week,
Robert Garland covering the pre-
mieres as substitute. Hall resumed
his review duties Monday.

Ilnll denies he has been slighted
by other newsiiapermen and ex-
pressed his pleasure at having been
so cordially treated since coming to
N>w York.

It was said late last week that
Robert GarUnd; who subbed for
Hall on the "Telegram" during his
Illness, miprht take up dramatic
criticism on another New York
dally, with the 'Wlrror** mentioned.

If tlie latter, Robert Coleman, Its

current dramatic cflitor. would
probably cQntln<> himself, atoo re-
ported, to his "Manhattan** dally
column and the editing on the
"Mirror."

NOBMAN TREVOR BETTER
Los Angeles. Dec. 31.

Norman Trevor Is recovering from
an operation for ulcers at the Oill-
f'vrnia Hospital hpr#k.

FRANK WILLIAMS DIES;

SAM WILSON WANTED

Victrola Thrown During Xmat
Party—Hit Williams—Both

Actors in Kongo

Cleveland, Dec. 31

As the climax of a Christmas
celebration Frank Williams, of
"Kongo," at the Colonial, was fa-

tally Injured when hit on the head
by a Victrola, alleged thrown at
him by Sam Wilson, who plays the
giant part of "Fuzzy" in the same
show. Williams died Dec. 29 at

the City Hospital of a fractured
Skull.

Police are searching for Wilson
who Is supposed to liave headed
east.

Wilson invited guests to the Ho*
tel Lincoln Christmas night. The
boys are supposed to have gotten
pretty rough, With the alleged hurl-
ing of the Victrola topping the af«
fair.

Williams had the ghost part in

"Kongo.**

liappy" Cits, 35 to 50%

Salary cuts ranging from 35 to 50

per cent went In last week on the

musical "Happy," produced by Mur-
ray Phillips, casting agent, and cur-
rent at the Carroll, New York.
With acceptance of the cut the

cast was guaranteed three weeks at

the new figure and also a stipula-
tion that if the show grosses over
111.000 full salaries will obUin.
Percy Helton and Fred Santley

are leaving "Happy" because Of the
cut.'

Ethel Jaduon in Role
Ethel Jackson, creator of the tKfe

rolo of "The Merry Widow," I«

coming out of retirement to replace

Helene Mitchell in "Jimmie's
Women*' at the Frolic, New York.
Miss Jackson goes Into the eail

next week.

i
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GOING BROKE ON BROADWAY
By JOHN WILSTACH

When th» Arm of Wagenhali A
Kemper made the mngnlflcont ges-

ture ot retiring from the show
hQsineee with a fortune, the wise

onee eald they'd return like the

pitch* r to the well-known well.

Bri^lii li^'ht logic is to the effect

that you may make your pile, but

you always give It back. This was
one time the rule didn't work. Theso

toys came from retirement with a

clean-up. "The Bat/* They ttill

liava "It"—-thf ma^lc "It" of Broad-

way, a B. R.—short for bank roll.

Long before Elinor Glyn gave a new
twiflt to the word, plungers Who had
parted with their jack were spoken

of a» "Good guys when they had
IT!"
Exceptions prove nothing. Some-

one will finally marry Peggy Joyce,

maybe, and stay married. I am
never surprised when I see a hum-
Me looking individual cross at 44th

fireet and Bradway. on foot, with-

out being stopped by eager Thes-
pians or hangers-on, who once was
as hard to see as the Prince of
Wales on a niglit off. A few years

sgo he was found—when found at
all—behind a mahogany desk as big
as a pool table, courted like an
E a s t e r p potentate. Dramatists,
stars, and would-be stars, the
wortd of aspiring players, looked to

him for fortune and fame. He wa.^

a successful Broadway manager,
who knew where the golden apples
grew on the tree of succeMk ;

Joe Qaites

The picture change.s. Now he
works for somebody el.se, or vainly
seeks an "angel" to try out another
venture. In the interval he went
broke on the street that wasn't
surprised, merely expectant. For It

Is a proven fact that picking suc-
cesses never becMMpi Jk h*blt In the
show business.

It isn't so long ago that Joseph
If. Gaites had a number df pir^odlie-

tlons. "The Thre& Twins.' which
brought in a golden shower, at one
time had eight companies playing
16 capacity in the prinotM cities

of the country. It made over a mil-
lion for Mr. Gaites and his backers,
the Witmarks, music publishers.
Followed "Bright Eyes'—not so
good. Then "Thais," for which the
producer wanted Mary Garden, but
couldn't get her, a boMtifttliy
staged spectacle that somehow
didn't "click; "Doctor De Luxe,"
with Ralph Hertz; the lovely Kitty
Gordon, cold as her audiences. In
Victor Herbert's "The Enchant-
ress"; a host of others, quickly
draining the bank roll. All looked
good enough, at the time, were
finely put on, directed and acted.

Mr. Gaites never smoked or drank

;

A terrific worker and executive, 20
hours at a stretch were not too
much for him. Just poor breaks,
unlucky picking, after a million
dollar find. Today QmHim hAs the
late Ed Bloom's job in the Shubert
office, working on a salary. A born
showman, he went broke choosing
ezpensiYo ihronr and taddn'g
'em too long.

^
Qeorgs Lsderer

Remember "The Belle of New
York," and afterward "Madame
Sherry"? They were both million
dollar bonanzas. But where is

George Lederer, who produced
them? Wintering on the Riviera?
No. Ahead of an Erlanger show as
advance agent. Reason, slow shows
and fast expense, and a desire to
live liko Morgan. When the dream
was over Mr. Lederer went looking
for a job. A charming gentleman,
he takes the switch philosophically.
He Is a showman. Maybe he Will
hit again. Who knows?

Oliver Morosco
Two of the biggest dramatic hits

of recent years were "Peg of My
Heart" and "The Bird of Paradise,"
t>oth sponsored by Oliver Morosco.
He had the theatre which still bears
his name, but now he has no finan-
cial interest in it—or much of any-
thing olse. Recently h# sued to
have tho name of the playhouse
changed because he received no rev-
enue from the place.

Seemingly Impossible, one might
think, but Morosco's fortune evapor-
ated in less than two years. His
first wife, on the coast, tied up his
properties aeeurely, *nd he was
'short of ready cash; then he was
beguiled into a stock selling scheme
that sent several men to Atlanta,
fnnocent himself, he was used as a
dupe, so the court declared. In the
past five years Morosco has made a
dosen efforts to ^me back. Once
he u.sed thousands as pawnt. Re-
cently he was sued for a small
hotel bill at The Alamac. When his
enormous fortune hit the toboggan
it wa.s a quick one. Nothing was
saved from tho wreck but Oliver

Morosco's name and his titanic en-
ergy. Now he is out on the Pacific
Coast, where he started, but didn't
know enough to remain, and trying
to come back again.

Several years ago a man died in

harness as manager back with a
K & E attraction—Fred C. Fischer.
The name meant nothing to the
public. Yet Mr. Fischer, with Tom
Reilly, produced "Floradora." and
the sextet that stepped from there
into the ranks of tho 400. After
that they put on, lavishly. 'The
Silver Slipper," which had the du-
bious fame of introducing Valeska
Surratt to the public as The.Gibson
Girl. This lost plenty. Others-
ditto.

Did you ever notice you can*t re-
member the names of theatrical
frosts? Yet they melt money, as
they fade out, right enough. Tom
Reilly, Fischer's partner, has not
been heard of in recent years as a
producer—yet he is still on Broad-
way, even if he no longer owns the
stMSit

Charles Frohman
When the great Charles Frohman

died many were surprised that his

estate proved him practically penni-
less. How come? Well, C. F. had
theatres here and in London, and
liked to prpduee expensive English
shows with imported casts. They
used to say when they were flops

he lost money, when they were suc-

cesses Alf Hayman' made It. Any-
W|iy tl|e financial power

ifVr '
nirfii iiiii i i i ni'

Strauss operetta vanish. A great

[
country home is expensive, to put

I

up and keep up, and to get a mort-
gage is easy. But only the first

couple of 'em. Then the banker
gets that frosted smile that neeils

no shake of the heaAl to go with it.

Carlo Carleton
Carle Carleton at one time held a

major interest in "Irene," and was
married to the star of it, Edith Day.
He sold out his one third share for

the privilege of taking Miss Day
to England In the piece—and so left

a cool half million—a half million

anyway, whether cool or not.

Jimmy Montgomery, the author,

and his one time partner, always
mentions him, thankfully, in his

prayers.
After this rash deal he parte<l

with Ediih Day, or she with him;
anyway Pat Somerset arose on the
horizon and Carle Carleton had no
star or wife. Last season a troupe
of his closed suddenly after the

first week on Broadway. The butler

didn't wait wi^out, but some of the
actors did.

The list of those who once were
in the money on the big street and
then got in the also ran class could
be elongated. And if we, editorially

speaking, could be real deep, we
could tell the why and wherefore.
There is no deflnate answer—but

experience does teach something.
Picking hits is not a businees.

Now It happens, then ac^ln it does
not Tho crafty managers and

pil^iiliiiii

mm

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

MARY EATON
•TAR OF ''THE FIVE O'CLOCK QIRL**

Ferty-feuKh Street Theatre, New York

save

of thi finn^ln the background

—

died very wealthy. He did not de-

sire the fame of a producer—just

to be known as a retainer. Ann
Murdock was left a large portion
of Mr. Hayman's fortune and re-

tired from the stage,

John Cert
Some time ago John Cort came

east with 500,000 berries in actual

cash in his sock to be a New York
producer. I have this on the au-
thority of Will Molitor, who repre-

sented him at the time, also the

fact that Mr. Cort lost this amount
picking losers. *7ho Alaskan" be-
gan a string of failures. This pro-
ducer had a costly perseverance;
he kept shows going if he liked

them, whether the public responded
or not.

When "Listen Lester" finally hit

pay dirt he only had a small piece

of It. Once he owned or booked
every ttien tre west of the Missis-

sippi; now he has the Cort Theatre
and Daly's, New York, recouping as
a house manager in which he first

showed geniii«. Inptend of producing
where he voted alone for his ticket.

In Broadway parlance, a guy should
stick to his oUrn rat'k^^t. Besides
which John Cort has made hlm.self

judgment-proof, so the lawyers say.

Fred C. Whitney once said he had
made so much money on "Tho
Chocolate Koldler" that h*^ didn't

know what to do with it. lie could
nee some of that emmh now. Costly
fiascos like "Baron Trenek" made the
million and « half profit oo the

rii

shrewd, like John Golden, William
A. P.rady and A. IF. Wood?*, have
one rule to go by. It is; "Don't
battle tho public!" Let us say one
of them tries out a play on the dog
—a nice do.i,', liko .Stamford, Conn.
No matter liow much the manager
likes the piece. If the audience dis-
agrees, off it comes so quickly you
ran t see tho dust while It rushes
to the storehou.se.

The Publio As Judge
Any one of these three men figure

the populace Is always right- and
right away. No earthly or flnrt nclal

use trying to push something down
Its throat that iW't welcome. Once
in a bltio moon a show will get
under way slowly, as was the case
with "Abie's Irish Rose." The pub-
lie didn't take to it kindly at first

but after a long wait and resolute
pushing—well, you know what hap-
pened. But this Is a terrible ox-
ample. It doesn't follow once out
of 500 starts In this way.
As a general thing the men who

have lost their fortune thought they
could make the d«rir old public
stand for shows that were origin-
ally received with Indifference. By
throwing guud money aftw bad.
Davis Is a es'^e with "Th*» I.<ndder,"

whicn has been on a year against
the wishes of audiences. But may-
be he fir.-t Stepped Under It? Any-
way Mr. Davis can afford the going
—ho wallows, they say, in oil. And
he's not a showman.
In case.s I have mentioned, go-

iniT against the verdict of the pub-

A Habit

The tightest j»tagehand has
been disco\ei-ed. He is pri>ps

at the Biltmoro thtatro. ni)W

offering "The Marquise." The
man was seen to "cut" a bottle

of stage whiskey.

Hassard Short as "Ghost

Producer for Shuberts

STOCK MANAGERS ARE

FOR ORGANIZATION

Organizing Committee of Nine

Calling General Meeting in

N. Y.—42eneral Benefits

Hassard ShoK. former stager of

"Music Bo.x Uevue" and producer on

his own. has been set as a "ghost"

producer for the Shuberts.

"Sweet Daddy, ' musical version

of "A Kiss In the Taxi," will carry

t^hort'.s name as prodiuer. with the

t<huberts finaneing and Short on
salary for staging and ti^'^ting a

percentage of the profits.

Short is also in on "Mirrors,"

which Sam H. Harris an.l AU»»ri

Lewis are producing- Short had
the script when producing on his

own. but subsequently passed it on
to Harris and Lewis, retaining a

piece of itT

lie Is the prime reason these pro-

ducers went broke on Broadway.
They refused to follow the old hotel

maxim: "The guest is always
right!".

And Also—

I

(Peculiarly enough, In his article

Mr. Wilstach has not brought out
one point: that all of the producers
mentioned as going broke were pro-

ducers only, with an exception.

Whereas the trio he mentions as
crafty produci-rs, Messrs. GokJen.

Woods and Brady, are theatre op-

erators as well.

One could go on ad libitum along
this line, even pieklng up the recent

instances of the several young pro-

ducing Arms along Broadway taking
over their own huuste for their

own productions.
It is the fact that the wealthiest

showmen, also those who have hung
onto their money, are theatre own-
ers. The biggest one of these is A.

L. Erlanger, operating theatres for

nearly 40 years, likewise producing
here and there in splits of partner-
Hhips, but holding out as much in-

terest for himself in theatres as
possible.

Or the Shuberts. with I>eo Just

a shrewd, hard-boiled, cold-blooded
business man who wouldn't let a
nickel escape from any source If

there's any way to stop It, but fall-

ing down in double the majority on
ull productions ho tries to super-
vise.

KviT the same with the un-
usual exceptions as with Anne
Nichols. For the reverse, David
Belaseo, owner-produeer with an
enviable rep but without much
money. Yet another producer-
owner, Arthur Hopkins, now rival-

ling Belasco's rep as a producer,
looks to be in lino for wealth, al-

though Hopkins appears indifferent

to big money, that making him and
Belaseo the produe^-rs they are.

8sfety First Shows
Al Woods probably has made

more money out of theatre manip-
ulations p;i«t two seasons tlmn
he has out of hiH show productions,
taking in "Shanghai" but not the
current "Mary Dugan." Golden is

a con.servativo who built up with
Winehcll Kmlth on tho safety first

plays, the kind Larry Weber likes

and which I/ce Shubert wants to

be b»hir)'l, ihos*- SOc. produetlfins If

the prod u( lion Is new. fiolden is

still a safety first. He can never
go In the box very much and as an
owner now, he's first safe all of
the time.

Probably eyer thus, in the legit

—

the percentage Is against the pro-
du«'er-only It Is no far against him
that it appears us though that per-
centage must get him sooner or
lat^T. Thf i « < ord seems to prove
it. And it niay l>o that the pro-
ducer-theatre owner is enabled to
secure production backing easier
than the pro'lu^'-r only.

And yet there la Lew Fields with
the Shuberts and broke for 17 years.
And not a flop, nothing but hits
«ln<^e J*;i\ ing the Shubert.«.

Not so In moving pictures, though
where the producer has a break.
I 'srhaps the sharing terms , 4he^s>
tras and everything f-lnn that bog-
ties the lei^it producer arc absent
in the picture division. Or maybe
there are mor*- film theatres more
evenly distrlbijt'd nrnong more
owne rs than In th'- b git. without
tho legit booking ofntrn, which say
tftk' It f.r ]' <\f' It, no ri' ing tip nor
all of t^e rej't of the stuff. iJd.)

Aninher movement is ii;o*»t lor

the organisation o( stock prui'*''^ei*s

to promote general bone tits. The
l.-itcst diiv«^ is tU:iir»'d opportune bc-
cau.se of the growth of stock within
the past y<p»r.

The committee of organisers com-
pris»\s nine. m<»stly manajrers of ono
or more stoiks operating through-
out the country. They include Les-
ter Al Smith. William H. Wright,
O. D. Woodward, A\ Jackson,
George Roberson. James Kelly,
James Carroll. Bskell Glfford and
James Nolan.
The committee is at Work on

plans for a general convention of
stock managers for New York later
this month, at which the platform
will lie Hubmitt4'd.

Several previous elToris Ijave been
made to organise stock producers,
with nohe materialising^.

FUTURE PUYS

"It Makes a DifTerenee'* goes into
reheaisal this week with I>;iwrenco
VV«'lier produtin'.^. Kenneth Mc-
Kenna, Thais Lawton, Mayo .MeLhot,
I.,jiwrence Grattan and Irene Ford
are in the cast.

"The Queen's Husband." by Rob-
ert E. Sherwood, Imih gone into re-

hearsal as nesKt for Brady & Wiman.
Roland Young, Katherino Alex-
ander, Gladys Hanson, I^yle Isham
and others are in tho company.

'•iM^int tlOO^" previously tried
out and brought iq for revision. Is

being readied for another try by
George (Lefty) Miller. Goes into

rehearsal nesit we^.
''John Ferguson" will be revived

for special matinees at Paly's 63d
Street. New York, Jan. 9 through
an arrangement between Augustus
Duncan and Charles .Mulligan. "The
Banshee," current at the house, re-
mains for regular performances.

Attgustin Duncan will stage and
play the title role In the revival.

Mulligsin Is producer of "The Ban-
shee" and has a sharing interest In

"John Ferguson.'*
"The High Road," by Frederick

L(msd.ale, announ(*ed for Ina < 'lalre.

has been sidetracked indefinitely by
Charles B. Dillingham.

Dillingham may Import the cur-
rent London con»|)any for an Amer-
ican tour next spring.

"The Booetor,** tried out In Bay-
onm-, N. J., Is off this we« k for re-

vision and may reopen at a New
York house next week.
"Children Never Forget," with

Silnilman and fJoldherg behind,

goes into rehearsal next week.
Ludwig Satx and T..eon Blank will

be co-featured.
"Potsetsed," by Vincent Lawrence,

will reach production next month.
Witliam Harris, Jr.

"Marriage en Approval," Michael
K.iii' c^scr. author and producer, to

being cast.

"La Gringo,** by Tom Cushing,
Hamilton MacFadden and Charles
Wiigner producing, goe« Into re-
hearsal next week. Claudette Col-
bert will head cast. MarFadden will
.stage.

"The Stepchild," by .^:tm Orange,
is next on list for Ray Mont Pro-
ductions. In rehearsal next week.

"CMiicksands," by Warren Law
renee, goen Into rehearsal as tho
second production venture of Anna
Held. Jr. Lawrence Is general man-
ager for Miss Held and will also
direct the play. "Qubksnnds" was
first produced last spring by Seth
Arnold and shelved for revision.

"Tho Whip Hsnd," by Mar^rte
Chaso and fJeorge H. Brooks, has
been secured for production by
Shumlln it Btreger. In rehearsal
next week.

Leventhal's Four Stocks
The proposed stock burlemiue pol-

icy for tho DeKalb, Brooklyn. N. Y.,

has been scrapped with dramatic
stock going In instead.
Through a d« ul < d between

J. J. Ixjventhal and the Kmall-
Otrauaberg interfiite Lovsnthal

i

takes possesNlon Jan. 9 and will play
dramatic stock.
Leventhal will also take over ths

Opera HouFo, Bayonne, N. J., Jan.
18 for dramatic stock.

Above acq uifiit ions will give Lev-
enthal four stocks, with tho others
tJif r:i;ilto, Ilobok'-n, X. J., and Ful-
ton, lirooklyn.
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YEARINLEGH

l$tt has been flUed with impor-
tant developmenU and occurences
In the legitimate theatrical Held.
Perhaps the outstanding events were
the mCNit effective dirt play disclos-

W4 WMch led to the tinging of the
Wales Padlock bill and the Broad-
way theatre ticket investigation by
the government* which brought
atettt iuwMta oC over a sedre of

tlek«t brokers.
Ijast February the dirt play slt-

«fttion became an impfrtant issue.

Arrests dt tlie ptejrM an4 managers
of three attractions rwinlng In New
York were made.

It was discerned that publicity at-
^ twidant tt# lurrests aad salacious

play charges, did harm rather than
attract business to the box offices.

"The Captive" had been getting

122,000 KM^Ir and was In lilgli dt-
MBA St ttie agencies. As soon as
the papers started running stories,

business dropped perceptibly. The
ihMr «<)iialBsa4sd a tisss draw and
IMktivns of that class shy away from
things to which ttSteTorahls puA>-

Ucity is attached. *
"

^m»r' started slipping the day the
•rrists were made. It dragged along
until the trial, but business went
away ofC and the cast had to take a
salary oat "TIM Virgin Man^^ was
about to close when arrests were
made. The backers figured on mak-
ing a winner out of a flop, but went
forthsr in the box. Sato sf tlckats

for both the latter shows iriiarply

dacllned even in cut rates.

Publior Real Censor
TlM IsiiMA potalsd out by such

pfasBomena was that the public is

the real censor. There was an epi-

demic of censorstUp throughout the

tBOuntry. Csmsrihl» bms were In-

troduced In the New York Assem-
bly, but not passed. Governor Smith
did sign the padlock bill, which pro-

^r^' Tldss for eloslnt • ilMSMS for one
yssr. If a salacious play conviction

Is secured. The Committee of Nine,

a committee consisting of managers,
suthorg attd'Mloni, was expected to

go far in cleaning up ths stage, and
it Is credited with being a factor

that knocked out political censor

-

ihlp. Aft«ir tlM labor of months the

Committee of Nine disbanded, but

It may be revived later and mean
something for the welfare of the

fhsatrSi

The first real rumble in the ticket

matter came with the decision of

the U. S. Supreme Court doclaring

Ifsw Tork*s stats UMT limiting the

prsmlums on tickets resold by agen-

cies to be unconstitutional. The
high tribunal voted five to four, the

dseliton stating that siMli a law
amounts to price fixing by legisla-

tion. "The sale of theatre tickets

bears no relation to the commerce
o( ths odwitiy*'^ tiai the decision.

The cottTt bailii the ruling on old

precedents, but there was a strong

dissenting opinion to the effect that

Ksw York's law was ^ wits and
rational provision,** with present

conditions of tlelng up theatre tick-

ets cited.

Uk May Mival laTtstlgators

started collecting information

against nearly all the leading Broad-
way ticket agencies who failed to

paj the goTsrmasat sue halt of the

excess premiums over 60 cents per

ticket. The federal men were tipped

oft to the inside dope, some of his

Inforamtkm Mnlng from prominent
clubs handling tickets for mem

viction. While that was antici-

pated, it was hoped the court would
be divided. All three Judges agreed.
An appeal to the Supreme Court
is now being considered.
Late last month (December) &

proposal to clarify the ticket situ-

ation was made. This came after

conferences between the federal

prosecutor and counsel for the
brokers. This plan calls for the
ticket agencies to make the proper
returns and pay the government
its BO per cent ehare of excess pre-
miums. Guarantees would have to

be made that further violations will

not occur. Assurances are sought
from the brokers that they will not
chargo simormal premiums. Fur-
ther prosecution of the pending
cases and the appeal of the Alex-
ander case may be dropped, If the
new proposition is adopted.
The investtgatlons proved that

money was paid managers as con-
cessloh fees, that box office men re-
cehred gratuities, so that It was not
all gravy for the agencies. Also
they were forced to take losses by
ths managerial system of forolng
the brokers to buy for poor shows
to get tickets for the hltsT

When Tuttle found that out he
changed his mind somewhat as to
placing all the blame on the brokers,
but did not cease his endeavors to
clean up the ticket situation.

From the brokers' viewpoint they
welcomed the investigation in a
way, feeling that the tax was uncol-
lectible, but realizing that by with-
holding the money It was a violation
of the law. Their error in that re-
gard lay in the fact that they did
not contest the legality of the
•tatuts, SB ths books for six years
or more.

•hubsrts Qst Mousy

It was brought out In testimony
that the Shuberts figured largely
in the concession money paid by the
ticket brokers. The Shuberts* audi-
tor testified they got $55,000 from
the agencies in the past year, and
in addition collected some $12,000
more from th^ own box office peo-
ple. The latter item is half of the
gratuities paid the ticket sellers

by the agencies. Tuttle advised the
auditor to pay the government one-
half of all such money, which he
stated was based on the number of
tickets sold by the managers above
the box office prtos. The law calls
for even split with government of
such excess ticket money, the same
as when a broker sells at more than
60 cents premium per ticket
During the ticket investigation

agitation, Joe Leblang, the cut rate
ticket king, proposed establishing a
central ticket office. He offered to
finance the plan. It looked for a
time as if the central office would be
established, the managers meeting
frequently on the matter. The idea
was to charge 10 percent more than
the box office prices on all tickets
over |S. The proposed agency called
for at least 80 percent of Broadway's
legitimate theatres to participate,
meaning 56 houses out of a total
of 70.

It was never proven that the rs-

Ma and Pa wish erverybody In the
world a Happy and ProsptfOttS Vmr
Year.

From me, too, see

BILLY DIAMOND, JR.

bars through established agencies^

Tickets •
••

An Inqulirttloa ^sas started before

U. S. Commissioner H. Garrett Cot-
ter, with U. S. Attorney Charles H.

Tuttle handling the investigation.

Baptoysss M ticket brokers were
summoned to the post office build-

ing. As the Investigation proceeded
Indictment of the Alexander

Urai obtained. It being de-

(blded to try the brokers in alpha-

betical order. Edward and his half

brother, Oscar, were convicted for

isllure to Ills ths returns and pay
ths tax aa prescribed. They wore
fined $5,000 each with double that

fine for the agency, and sentenced
^ Is spsnd sight months la Jail. It

was an unfortunate break for ths

elder Alexander Edward, whose rep-

utation was of the best. The shock

SO affsotsd him that he retired from
tuslnsas.
Some 2S other brokers pleaded

jgullty of the same charges and their

«ases are being held In sbeyanre

i:

r.

lading the final result of tlie Alex

ander decision, which is to l>c the

test case, the brokers contending the

law Is Illegal. Should It be upheld,

ths Alssanders face jail, while the

otheni MS UaMs Is be freed with

fines.

The U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-

teals afflrBMd th* Alemider con-

quired percentage was oommltted
to the Ijoblang plan, but most of
those managers were completely
sold on it The Erlanger, Ziegfeld
and Dillingham faction steadfiuitly
refused to entertain the Idea. They
bluntly declared they would have
nothing to do with any ticket
agency dominated by the Shuberts.
The reasoning was that as the Shu-
berts control more houses they
might ecuBily assume control of the
proposed central offioek If act at the
start, later on.

The central ofllce idea enthusiasm
finally went into eclipse. Leblang
apparently came to the realisation
that he would assume a heavy fin-

ancial responsibility and he asked
for guarantees In that direction.
Also the individual managers
started to ask the meaning of many
points in the agency agreement that
were gloeeed over. FoUosrlng the
collapse of the Leblang plan, the
McBrldes proposed a different sort
of central office. The same man-
agers were for that Idea, too. It

was to have a limited number of
agencies and keep careful tab on the
prices charged. It seems some pro-
ducers used the Idea for publicity,
but it also fell through. On the in-
side it was known that the McBrlde
plan was never seriously considered
by any of the brokers. That was
something the dailies never could
understand, nor the pulblicity angle
either.

Carroll's Error

In April Earl Carroll started for
Atlanta to serve a year and a day
for perjury in the famous bathtub
case. He had given a party on the
stage of his theatre and a nude girl

entered a tub supposed to contain
wine. He was indicted because he
Insisted that the nude girl never
got Into the tub. The grand jury
discarded the dry law violation
factor.

The conviction was regarded a
sad mistake,

. punishment being
meted out because of a prank. Bad
advice appears to have gotten Car
roll Into the Jam. Re was promptly
rsleased when eligible for parole,

IN NSW YORK WITH A HIT
By VietOII MOORE

When you have traveled, and traveled, and traveled.
And for a change, you travel some more;
And you've played in every one-horse town
Ttiat there is from shore to shore.

When you've had to stop In bum hotels
That almost gave you a fit.

You can appreciate how nice It Is
To be in New York with a hit. .

When you play the first half In Toledo, .:y''.'^:'^^'\

And the last half in Kalamazoo;
And you have to do four shows a day In Dayton^ :

When you only expected to do two;
When you have signed for a whole week In one tOWJIi '.

And on Saturday they change it to a split.

Then Is the time that It's kind of nice
To be in Kew York with a hit.

When you sit in the cold train and shiver.
And get so hoarse you can hardly speak;
When you are hungry and the only restaurant v

,

Is the Vienna cafe run by a Greek.
Then you appreciate home and a good cook;
When you eat you clean up every bit,

And your legs are under your own table,

When you are in New York with a hit.

If you have a good home and you like it,
.

'

With kids that make a home worth while; '
.

When you've had the same wife for over 20 years.
And she still knows how to smile; •

When you have a bed that Is a bed.
And "comfy" chairs when you sit.

Then's when irs kind of nice C : ^

To be In New York with a hit.

And on matinee days you dine at the club.

With the pals you like to know.
And there's always time for a pool or billiard^ Muiie

,

Before you go back to the show.
And on Sundays, if there's no benefit to do,
You can stay at home and read or knit.

'

And life Is really worth living then,

When you are in New York with a hit.

But after you have rehearsed for five long weeks,
And you buy a wardrobe you can't wear on the street,

And you keep saying you have a great part
To every friend you happen to meet.
You try out and come in for the big opening night.
Hoping you soon will be way up on top.

And the piece only lasts for just oaf wcoIe.
Theh It's hell to W in Kew Tork wl^ a Qep. f

CANADA

The past year held no startling

change In entertainment conditions
in the Dominion. There is no
legitimate business to speak of

thejre. Every attempt to start any-
thing of this nature having met
with failure.

American road shows, with sec-

ond or even third rate companies,
can now be assured of a cleanup if

stopping over In two or three big
towns while making the Jumps
through the northeastern part of
the United States. Bvery town In

Canada Is show-hungry but the

i

SIDELL SISTERS
Sensational Dancing Kit wl|h Zlegifekl'a '>8howboaC"

Wi AUt IXTINDINQ ''O OUR FRIINDt ''A HAPPY NIW yiAJI''

returning to New York and going
Into virtual retirement for a time.
The season's end last spring

found Oilbert Gabriel of the Eve-
ning "Sun" the winner of Variety's
critics' box score for the second
year in succession.

"AbieV WoHd Record
•*Abie's Irtsh Rose" broke the

world's run record Aug. 9, 1927,

continuing on at the Republic un-
til Oct. 2t for a consecutive Broad-
way engagement of 283 weeks or
five yeans and five months. The
Anne Nichols' comedy champion
then played for record engagements
In the subway circuit houses and
four companies are still on tour,
with three more In foreign lands.
Early this fall a dispute arose be-

tween Equity and the Protective
Managers' Association over a viola-
tion of the 10 years* agreement en-
tered into by the so-called Shubert
managerial faction and the actors'
organisation In 1924. Elquity de-
clared the agreemeat abrogated, but
the P. M. A. entered a contention
that the supposed violation was not
made with design and suggested ar-
bitration. Since then Equity has
been working on proposed changes
to the agreement and for the time
the agreement Is Intact

Film Houses Hurt
Hits arrived on Broadway early

this season. They have been get-
ting the money, with general busi-
ness hardly up to normal, however.
The counter draw of th© major pic-
ture theatres is believed to be a
vital factor in the drop.
One thing is certain. Through

most of the fall there have been
plenty of dark theatres on Broad-
way. That is a condition never be-
fore known durinp: autumn, a period
as the harvest time for the legiti-
mate*
That Broadway will bo 100 per

cent tenanted with attractions this
season is doubtful, save perhaps for
Ka short tine after Christmas.

grosses would hardly warrant stop-
overs In the iiUlHsr Cltle^ imrlig
the few laige eeaterg tlis imir 9sif^
slbllltles.

Picture business has increased
generany^r^ KeigkbeRlwed houses a«a
rolling up tremendous profits.

Money for investments of any kind
and especially for theatrical pur-
poses, Is not nearly as easy as in
the U. S. so that the overseatlng
problem does not exist. Picture
house construction can be under-
taken, with few exceptions, only by
those already controlling the Aeld.

Stsge Shows Keep
The stage XH>licy adopted In the

States, while not Influencing the
trend of picture house entertain*
ment In Canada, has resulted In Im-
proved conditions in several in-

stances. Plcturo houses operating
at a loss for years, through being
unable to obtain product, are now
enabled to rank with the former
leaders for grosses.
In Montreal, two houses operated

by the same company. Palace and
Capitol, resulted in an even break
and possibly a loss previously
through the losses of the Palace.
The houses are within two blocks of
each other. The Capitol formerly
had preference over the Palace for
pictures and profited accordingly.
The Palace now rates first for pic-
tures with the Capitol putting on
a big stage show. As a result the
Palao© grosses are equal to the
Capitol while the latter house has
had no drop In business.
There are now approximately

1,000 picture houses in the Domin-
ion. Exhibitors are without an or-

ganisation and minus a trade paper
of any merit. Taxes are levied and
restrictions, from government and
film producers, are imposed with
little or no opposition.
Picture house grosses throughout

the country register an increase
over last year and show a large
increase over preceding years.

OAHTAL nrCBEASES
The capital stock of Cleon

Throckmorton, Inc., has been in-

creased from 15,000 to $25,000.

Throckmorton is one of the best

known scenic designers working on
Broadway productions.
Another Manhattan corporation

that has filed notice of an increase
In capital stock Is Fleetwood Thea-
tres, Inc., which has changed Its

7,500 shares, vaUiofl nt $5 each, to

7,600 shares of common, no par
valuer
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^ ftttbtTf the leading producers

gl tfMtt di^^OB* These independents

kept abreast if not having bet-

the hit pace of the veterans.

Schwab & Mandel, rated as most

•roUflc among the independents is

2t musle show AlvlstoB again top

^ilth "Goods News," the collegriate

dUflical current at Chanin's New
Tork and another company in Chi-

^aga This fonow-up on *'The Des-

fmi Song" and "Queen High." also

^ musicals produced by this firm

^Mt season, gives them a par aver-

and gr«ftt ttandlny for a young
§rm of young men.
Aarons and Freedley also lean to-

^rard girl and moalc ahow produe-

Uta have aat tha Adalres in "Funny
Face" at their own naw theatra, Al*

Tin, New York.

The Arm also haa the Broadhurst,

Jlav Tork, on lease, and have cashed
f plenty of this since the tenancy of

•^Broadway," still current. "Oh,

Kay." produced oarlier in aeaaon

alao, cut some neat coupons for the

boys, and has since been disposed

•f to the Shuberts for the road.

Eddia 0owUng, who invaded pro-

duction ranka last season as author-
star-producer of "Honeymoon Lane"
(in association with A. Li. Brlanger)
kas parallaled that smash again this

asason with "Sidewalks of New
Tork," starring Ray Dooley (Mrs.

Powllng) and standing them up at

ttia Knlokarbbcker, New Tork. the
same spot where Eddie bowed in

last season. Charles B. Dillingham
li the presenter of the latter, al-

maiigh Dddia to aiateiM «a kfiira a

Edgar Selwjm* who got plenty
with "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,"
which want better on the road than
li tha ooantopolltan stands, dropped
plenty In his first plunge at musi-
aals, "Strike Up the Band. " It closed
and was scrapped before coming in.

Mwya nay aalvaga it latar. 8al-
wyn's co-lntereat with C. L. Wag-
ner in two companies of "The Bark-
er" netted good coin. Selw>'n has
amal aaw oaaa up Hia alaave.
which he will ^litiii^-'m'.'mfKlW'-pi

ttie new year.
Charles Lu Wagner has not fared

aa waU thia aiiiii, fMr •Tie
Barker." "The Springboard" and
Ink" met sad fates practically sim-
altaneously and slowed up the pro-
(iBaaTr Mit ha will try again.

Jed Harris, whose "Broadway"
amash landed him solid last year as
a produoar. has done it again with
"Coquatta.** Crosby Gaige, inter-
ested It both of these with Harris,
also is ttu-ning profit with "Shan-
Bons of Broadway" and "Night-
aUck." Barla Bootha is te on
"Shannons" with Mfa MBf 4 Bola
an "NIghtaUck."
Harria and Gaige are fast workers

an bad ones and wmala littla time
en them. Early in season they
elosed "The Good Fellow" after a
atngle performance and paid the
aast two waaka' aalary, aftar the
New York reception had convinced
them it was hopeless. Gaige re-
aently did almost a similar stunt
with "Wild Honey."
Arthur Hopkins balanced his out-

put with one hit and a flop. "Bur-
leaqua** clicked heavy and is current
at the Plymouth, New Tork. while
Hopkins* other one, "Hou.se of Wom-
an," co-starring Nance O'Neill and
l»ala Varguaon, had but a brtef
career at the Maxina Elliott *Bur-
lesque" will more than counter-
balance the deficit on the other and
fflToa Hopkins hla first aolid hit
alnce "What Price Glory/*
Brady and Wiman beat their pre-

I lous flop average in landing "Road
to Roma" and *rrh« Command to
Love." Both ara a financial clean-
up for the new Arm which previous-
ly had dropped considerable on four
ar flva bloomara. Two companies
of "Rome" are currently raking in
the shekels. Jane Cowl heads the
Kew York company, while Grace
O«oifva la touring in th^ western
•ompany.

Ona Produoar Thraugh
James La PenAa, Who laat aeason

dropped a fortune on "SweMhonrt
Time," took another fling recently
With "Whita Lighto" and aunk
11 25,(100 in a couple af monthi Ln
Penna says he's through with thr-

racket, permanently. When pals kid
Jimmy about his producing venture
he points to Edpar B. Davis and
•T^e I^der." the latter having
dropped over 1750.000 to date on his
M>by that la still going at tha Bel-
mont with tickets free. The latter

la tha graateat freak of show bual-

naaa eztraTagance, ever, but the
wealthy angel doesn't mind.
Oshrim and Orisman, operators of

the Waldorf tliaatra^ alao plunged
with a musical, *'A11 About Girls,"
which dropped much in two weeks.
To make matters worse, they had
shifted *Tha Ladder^ cash cnatomer
to make way for their own show.
Since, they have leased the bouse to

Gene Buck for "Take the Air,"

Buck's aeoond try on hia own. and
which looks possibla. Prior to "Air"
with Will Mahoney and Trini co-
featured. Buck dropped on "Yours
Truly.**

Wally Qlick also tried a muaical,
"Half a Widow." It lanqulshed a
few weeka at the Waldorf, to be
doaad whan aalarlaa wara not paid.
Richards ReynoMak hair of the to-

bacco king of same name, was re-

ported as having angeled thia one
forGliok.
Robert Nawmatt atruck a perfect

average with two outs In "Off Key"
and "Pardon Me^" the latter a mus-
ical. Both elaaid, hut BMj httfi

another.
Daniel Kussell made two stabs for

a comeback, with neither clicking.

"PlaaUe Parjury^ iiii ^ary W^H;"
the latter muaical.
Edward Everett, downtown bank-

er, went twice, first as bankroll for

Tezaa Ovlnan'a "Padloeka," pro-
duced by Sclbilia and Morganstern,
also "The Girl from CM^*' wliieh
quickly perished.

Othera

Joseph Santley took a plunge this

seiiiMi>'«l«h ''Joat 9lMMy»* eMaiit
at the Caaino, New York, rating a
class musical but hooked up too

heavy on production and payroll to

auc- any Mg aavpona,
Carl Hemmer, who stagped the

dances in "Dearest Enemy," camo
into the fold with "Allez-Opp." later

rmims0mm9 iirttrait ivImmi H took
to the road.

Philip Goodman holds to average
only because <tt the click of "Five
O'clock €Mrt*» ttt tM 4401 Straat
New York, having flopped with
"Wild Man of Borneo" and the road
tour pf 'JlJha Ramblera," having
baan off aMNigh to daMiMllM
previous seasoii's coup by tlia

"Ramblers" last aeason.
Lew Fields and Lyla Andrews

maintain paoa wltH ^tSoanaeticut
Yankee" and "Peggy-Ann," both
products of that prolific trium-
virate. Herbert Fields, Liorens Hart
and Richard Radgm.
Vincent Youmans in association

with Lew Fields, launched "Hit the
Deck," another musical smash, aa an
independent venture which would
have rated him atop of the inde-
pendents this sea^n had not Tou-
mans gone aaaoclation with Vltlda'
withdrawal some montha ago.
"Deck" has been doing capacity,
but because of expensive cast and
hoiiaa hdokup haa iiot ttutiad a
profit despite Its long run at the
Belasco, New York. Two additional
companies ara out and reported do-
ing good.

riapa

He:iry Baron made another try

with "Hearts Are Trumps," which
wound up in Cain's ^after a few
waaka. Mttrmy PMIHpa haa Mda
several with little success with his
latest "Happy," musical, pit th^ Ear^
Carroll, and in doubt.
Marty Samptar III on "IFha Ifoaaa*'

last year, brought out "Weather
Clear, Track F^t," with the show
since passing to other managerial
auapiOM;' '

"

'

Chamberlain Brown also did a
nosedive on a quartet with his lat-

est attempt, Immoral Isabella,"

winding up on aubway dataa.
Paul Trebitsch made two unsuc-

cessful stabs in "Collette" and
"Footlights," both fiops.

The AOtora' Theatre, which had
"Saturday's Children" as its bi^
smash for last season, did not get a
running start this season. Its first,

"John,** folded up In a few weeks.
Mn.ssmore Kendall landed with

Katherine Cornell in "The Letter,"

staged by Guthria llcCIintock, man-
aging director of tha Actora* The-
atre,

Richard Hemdon had three bad
ones in a row in early season: "Up
the Line," which lastfci a fflw weeks
nt the Morop<^o; "Sinner, *' flounder-

ing briefly at the Klaw, and "T^o
Merry-Go-Round," which followed

In at thp same house, raising verY.
little rluHt, nothing In rnmparlMon to

Herndon's former intimate revu«e

"Americana.** Hemdon is currently
rcpreHonted by "Trigger" and "The
Small Timer" in association with
A. H. Woods.
Alex McKalg haa alao baeoma an

Individual producer with "The
Racket," which looks good. MoKaig

RUSSELL JOHNS
Aftw IS weeks in "BLUE SKTHS"
at the VAUDEVILLE THEATRE,
LONDON, booked for MONTE

CARLO, NICE and CANNES.
Business Representative:
T. D. K€MP, New York.

had been business manager of the
Greenwich Village theatre produc-
ing group.
Conrad and Bryant brought out

"Fog" and "Tenth Avenue," with
both flgurtng modarataly, and are
now at work on It la to Laui^,** by
Fanny Hurst.
Clark Painter atit no heavy cou-

pons on "Tha Homat's Kaat,"
neither did Harry OorC With «*X40Va
in the Tropics."
Mae West's "Wicked Age" did

not parallel •'Saif and waa with-
drawn after a few weeks, but may
start again. Dave Chasen took a
flier with "MaUng Season," but is

hot bragging ahout it Law Cantor,
who brodied some seasons back With
"Sunshowers," Is In again with
"Brass Buttons," another pass-out.
CMarlaa IfuUigaa haa *«Tha Ban-

shee" at Daly's.
Myron C. Fagan, who manages to

turn neat profit on near ones and
whooa «*Littla Bpitflra** of laat aaa-
son is a mop-up for him on the
stock releases, has another, "Jim-
my's Women," at the Frolic, and
while nat panicking groaasa, doing
nicely In the spot.

Gustav Blum has a similar racket
with the other upataira theatre,
Bayes Roof, with «'Har FIrat AjT-
falre," current, and hovering be-
tween 14,000 and $6,000 weekly,
profltabla to Blum who haa a lease
on tha iKMiaa and tiimp iMOlrop on
oaat '

8ub Houses
The subscription theatrea which

rata tndapandaat alaaaiflcatloh are
n^ain topped by tha Theatre Guild.
The Guild struck a perfect average
of an all success year last season
with •^NM McCobb*a Daughter."
"Brothers Karaaoff." "The Second
Man." "Pygmalion," 'The Silver
Cprd" and "Jaurez and Maximil-
ian.'* Tha aorrent aeaaon haa the
fJulld off to a flying start with "The
Doctor's Dilemma" at the Guild,
"Porgy" at the Republic and the
Guild Repertory company on tour in
last season's hits. "Marco Millions"
and "Strange Interlude," both by
Eugene O'Neill, have gone into re-
hearsal aimultaaaoualy and will he
due next month.
Eva I^ Gallienne's first season of

Civic Repertory was aufilciently en-
fiouraglng and with tba aubaoriban
con.stantly increasing.

The Princetowners havo not
liihown much activity thus far 'his

season, but may get Into action
later, while the Playwrights Theatre
has shifted from uptown to the for-

mer ei^il«$^1ttui4 illMiiiuh Vil-

lage.

A generally good year for Inde-
pendent production. More hits than
usual and less sharpahooting by the
short bankroll guys, due to their Im-
pre8sif>n, from oft repeated tries, of

the futility of getting away with It.

Actually Independent

The outstanding mark of the year
amongst the independent legits Is

their aetual Independenre. They
have shown such marked advance-
ment as producers not only of mu-
Kieals but In the drama that instead
of i»I«M»linpr for houHen or routes,

they are being pleaded with for

their productions, to be placed In

tlie [)irk of the Broadway houses
and for the best time and terms on
the road.
This Is a condition never before

r< ;i' }iecl in the leplt bii.'-ineHH of this

country. For the number of inde-
pendents that have arisen and are
riirronf, fliA in the

IHE ALGONQUIN-SARM CROWD

THE KUSSUN THEATRE

Waahington, Dec. 24.

George Canty, motion picture

commistienart has forwarded the
following an the Russian tKaatraa
•nd fllma to tha Dapartmant af

Cemmarce:
The exterior and interior appear-

ances of Russian cinemas ara ex-
tremely varied. The installation,

acoordinp to western taste, is mod-
est, even primitive, but in accord-
ance with the Russian general way
of living.

Russians do not seem to care
much for the musical part of pro-
grama, that is, the accompanying
music to the film. The program It-

self usually consists of a feature
film and a news reel, and the pub-
lic seems to ba quite content with
this sort of performance, which
could be qualified as ascetic in

Europe and more especially in

America.
The Russian theatres ^ive gren-

erally two performances a day. from
six to eight, and a night perform-
ance. Tha-Hrat performance ia ap-
parently reserved for membere of

the labor unions, and the second is

for the general public. The mini-
mum admission price ia from 25 to
30 kopeks for the evening perform-
ance in better class cinemaa
The make-up of posters aeems

somehow neglected in Soviet Rus-
sia, unlike the highly artistic man-
ner In which they make their pic-

tures. The Russlana seem not to

miss tha comfort and outfit of the
theatre, nor the make-up of H^ht-
ing cfTects, posters, etc., so natural
to tha western morla goera.
Lunatscharsky, the Soviet com-

missioner for public instrtjetlon and
films, is not only a sensitive art

and theatre critio hut alaa a hh-
nowned author and busy Journalist.

In one of his numerous articles he
describes what could be called the
aottl and aaaenca of Soviet films. He
says that the realistic and truth-

bearlng character of the film alone
would not have called the attention

of tha wMa world to their motion
pictures. It is because they choose
their truths themselves and also be-
cause the Soviets do not pictura the
*'dreadful sides of llfe'^ i»ttl.ailt giO*
tlve. Their best films aro propa-
ganda films in the highest artistic

sense of .tlia word, ha elaimi. SThey
ara aavoured with the strongest
humanism, with a proud love for all

the oppressed; they are filled with
deep hatred, protests and Indigna-
tion against oppressors. They are
the bearers of a victorious Irony of

the Old World. "We understand
very well that we can not clothe our
propag.anda In naked formulas and
programs," he continues. "Our
propaganda must remain artistic. It

is transfonhed Into « gpaaillo idaol*

ofiry which thus forms the charac-
teristics of our films. Our filmfif are
serious films. '

'

"It is no secret that tlla ^Buropean
and the American films are first of

all commercial objects. The enter-

tainment idea comes only In sec-

ond place. A Europe: in or Ameri-
can film company would find It most
ridiculous to make tllmM for the

sole purpose of conveying a ciartiifn

doctrine. We« make such films. Our
films may be better or worse from
the artistic or ideologic standpoint,

but they are impossible without
Ideologry. They are all expresslnpr

more or less our conception of art,

but the special flavor of our films,

which enthuses the aafMrttlva Euro-
pean, origin a ten from 'tiW: WVOlU-
tion."—rilm-ifttricr.

f-:f o of tb«^ former tyrrani' ;il sltu.i-

tiun and condition in legit theatres
and bookings are phenomenal.
Without regard to the chain own-

ership of U Kit theatres in tlie lurK' r

cities or on the week stands, tiie

Independent producers at the pres-
ent mom'-nt alnng^ with the increas-

ing number oX thaauaa they are

operating may be s i Id today to be
nearly supreme In the legit. If

those Kiiccessful ones of this mo-
ment should wish to combine they
would control the le^^ltimato fl«'M.

Without them the largest theatre

owner of the |3 class, the Bhttberts,

mlffht be swamped ov< r night.

The te«tirrioriial to this Is found
In the reported terms of the George
White's "Scandals" playing the «hu-
bert houses (road) this se.-json. They
are KO-L'O up to $3ri,000 weekly on
the road with White to take all over
$.35,000. 'niese are extraordinary
temiH, and only prf'vlously allowed
by the Hbuberts for their own big

shows, with the provision all to go
to the show over a certain amount
hiitli'Tto unknown. Some i)rodueers

doubt the 80-20. but a^imit that 7&-2G
is quite possible for "Scandals."
The Independent producers on

iJro.idway now operating produc-
tions In tiieir own theatres may
be foretelling tha future of the f.'i

stage. And of eOUriO by $3 is meant
13 or morik A'd^o.

landancy to glorify professional
personages over a limited pe|-l(>d

has been going on ever since the
first press agent phoned his buddy,
"meet me at the Algomfuln at 1."

And believe it or not, thi^' little

coterie of Journalists and highbrow
p. a.'8, priding themselves on siar
gling out individuals who have al«
ready aohleve<l a certain <'elebrity,

and marking them as character is tic

of their day, this Algonquin -Sardi
crowd is actually able to set up
these personalities ns a tempo for
the rest of the country.

It's tha raault of this Algonquin-
Sardl crowd being writers them-
selves or with daily "column" con-
nections which prove a means of
spreading tha propaganda in favor
of the person chosen. This clique
even has a habit of lifting gags or
smart sayings, from one another to
help their own raps, although a cer-
tain aaprit da corpa is claimed to
exist.

They are Inveterate rounders,
readers and tremendous conversa-
tionalists. Often they get across
their Ideas by slieer repctiiion. But
they flgur* and. perhaps rightly,
that once New York lends an aaT
the rest of America is apt to listen,

with the new made personality
reaping a harvaat while tha niooii
ahinaa. ^

Candidates Selected
Among tha early winter list of

candidates converted to the rank of
"classics" by the semi -literati who
decide such things are Jim Tully,
tha ax-hobo; Harry lAngdon, and*
time hoke vaudcvllllan now In pic*
tures end rated as "significant";
and Walter Winchcll, the Kiy bobel
graduata with a rough < tough
Broadway vocabulary which }io uses
either in hia column comment or
dramatic reviews as circulated by
Macfhddan's 'Xlraphic.*'

As a rule and after the shouting
has died down, the "Classics" re-
sume their normal importance. Thia
Is sometimes of note but It Is navar
as great as during the puff the press
aristocrats give them. While the
vdgua for tham la on, those so daalg-
nated gather the coin with a maxi-
mum of speed, the majority being
well aware that It won't last long.

Tha AHan Drap
Michael Arlen, who took America

by storm not so long a^o, is an
ekample of a "classic" who qdlckly
faund his way to a lower shelf in
the bookcase. It was not uncom-
mon a few seasons ago to hear King
LArdnar compared to Mark Twain;
Irving Berlin and Qeorire Gershwin
to the great composers, nnd Corey
Ford to LKiwis Carroll. Others come
and go on tha sama baala of com*
parlson.

Apparently the semi-professional
critics of the arts, letters and drama
who hold court at tha Algonquin
and Sardl's arc out to prove that
modem times are quite as rich with
Individualists as former generations.
Alwaya they singlo out a person
whose work is distinctly n«ivei an
John Held, Jr., Milt Gross. Kalph
Bartam, Vany Sarg or Anita Iioos.
Meanwhile, there are numerous

solid reputations existent without
benefit of the lunch room endorsu-
maiit*.

,

Commonwealth Cast Oot

After 4 Weeks' Reheanab

"Tha Medicina Show," sclieduled
for the Princfsa, New York, lait
week, was temporarily if not perma-
nently called off.

Tha playera wara in on ,a com-
monwealth basis and without re-
dress for tha four waeka of re-
hearsals.

Internal troubles cropped up when
Bugene Webber stepped out to Join
"What Do We Know?" .a Wal-
lack's. Some of the ca.st have been
ruahing around to interest new
money In the venture with liop< s of
getting the show started at thO
Princess this week or next.

KAET BOLAHB VOBCED OUT
Owing to Mary Buland having

trouble with her nose, whb h neces-
sitated an operatlf»n, "Won»« n On
FOravar" was obliged to ring down
Monday night before the end of the
first act at the Broad. Newark,
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Fi«UPM MtlmaM Mitf oommtnt point to tomo attraetlono boing

ouccottfuly vvhiU tho sarv^o grots accredited to others miqHt suggest
mediocrity or loss. Tho variance is explained in the difference in

houso capacitioa with tho varying ovarhead. Also tho size of cast,

with oonaoquoM dMforonoo in noootoary grota of profit. Varianoo
in business necessary for muotoAl attrootion M ogaintt dramatio
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, houso capacity and top price of tho

ainilaaiaii aoalo givon bolow. Koy to claoaification: C (eomody);
O (drama) t ll (raviia) i M (a»iiaioal oomody) i F (faroo) i O (oporotta).

(A.t this section of Variety*s Anniversary edit ion u ent on the presses

before the Vhristmat to New Year's week uas completed, no grosses for

tl^ peiioi Mr9 eatimated. Average praties during pHor normal weeks

mre etHniafetf or fwHil§ ImHeated,)

••A Connecticut Viankee,** Vundcr-^
bilt (lUth WOOk) (M-882-15.50).

I

With extra inatinoea last week
and hi»lMay scales tlltod for tho
occasion of New Year'a Kve (Sat-
urday), biggest liKurea of aeason
anticipnifd; "Yankee" climbed
even wook before Christmaa; over
$22.00<».

•And So To Bed," Bijou (10th week)
(C-605-$3.3U>. Third house to get
co8tum« comedy; appcara to bo
making money, though grossea
modemie; |8,000 ami $9,000 aver-
ago.

'Artists and Models," Winter Gar-
den (Sth week) ( R-1. 492-15.50).
Reported around $40,000 during
Thanksgiving week, but estimated
under ?:'.»•,uoo week before Christ-
mas.

"Behold the Bridegroom," Cort (2d
week) iCD-l,043-$3.85). Stood
out among welter of holiday pre-
mieres; general critical praise
and apenoy activity after opening
Indicaivs success.

"Bless You» Sister," Forrest (2d
week) (lJ-l,015-$3.30). Satirical
play opened same evening; too
early for definite forecast^ bu^ re-
ported doing buslneaa.

•Broadway," Broadhurst ,' (68th
week) (CD-l,148-$3.85>. ^i|aran-
•tlior firook mil loador ivfti move
to Century; balance of engage-
ment to be cut -rated; last sea-
son's dramatic smash.

"Burlesque*" Plymouth (19th week)
(CD-1,041-$4.40). One of this
season's smash successes: topped
Held during fall with "The Trail
of Miu*y Dugan"; average $24,000
and over.

"Casta," Idapaflold (td week) (C-
1.117-iaJf). Camo ia Jaal boCoro
Chrifltnms; did not really get
started and business under ex-
pectations.

"Celebrity," Liyceum (2d week) (C-
957-$S.30). Satirical play with
prizt flghting champ as hero; re-
garded amuaing and tspactad to
make showing.

"Coquette," Mazine Elliott's (9th
week) (D-942-$3.85). Caught on
tnm jump and capacity over
since; last week, with holidays
added, went considerably over av-
erage of $18,500.

"Draoula," Fulton (14th week) (D-
•14-I8.S0). Figured strong enough
to last into spring; Htarted around
114,000 and has averaged over
|tS,m; hlglilr profltaf»lo t&t this
attraction.

"Escape," .Booth (llth week) (D-
70t*$t.S0). Started out at $16,000
pace, capacity for house; should
have equalled or bettered that
mark last wook aa^ lopka ait for
run.

*Bxaota Baogage," Rita (M week)
(C-945-$3.30). Something of nov-
elty and though not definitely
rated, fli«roa to have a good
chance on strength Of bualnoaa
after i>renilore.

•Fallen Angels," 49th Street (eth
week) (CD-708-$S.30). Disap
polntment so far; estimated under
$5,000. thoiiprh probably more lost
week; new attraction for house
likely soon.

"Five O'clock GiH." 44th Street
(13th week) (M-1.490-$5 50). One
of sea.son'a major musicals; nor
mal iwce around $40,000. and last
week estimated at considerably
more.

"Follioat" N.ew Amstcrdiua (21st
waak> m-l,m*HM>. FInal
week: going out sooner than an-
tlcipaii d, but attracted big money,
with gro.sses over $44,000 for sev-
eral months; "ltt)«alie * next week.

"Four Walls." John CJolden (16th
week) (D-900-$3.85). Two weeks
more to go, then touring; "The
Strange interlude," lengthy Eu-
gene O'Nell drama, due .Tnn. 23.

Tunny Face," Alvin (7th week)
(If - 1, 100 - $6.Sf>/ Claaa musical
comedy right up with leaders and
flgiire.s to nm through season:
normal K^n-H.sea arMHld ItS.OOO;
more Iii«t week.

*Qood News," Chanln's 4«th Street
(18fh week) (M - 1.413 - $5.50).
Most popular of musicals during
first section of aeason; bettering
IS9.000: more laat wook^ always
capacity.

•Happy," Rarl Carroll (ith week)
(M-997-$3.85). Moderately paced
musical which mnv go through
winter; dependent on draw after
this week; started around $11,000.

"Hit the Deck," Belasco (37th week)
(M-1.000-$$5.50). One of most
popular of Broadway's musical
offerings, though holdln^r over
since early summer; malatalaed
pace of $26,000 weekly.

^ntoffaroffioo," Bmplro (12th weak)
(D-l,099-$4.40). English melo-
drama which« while not big money
Matter, haa dona aatlsfaotorr trade
because of claaa draw; average

(C-892-$3.30). New play by P'an-

nie Hurst came in. on Christmas
rush; while It did not stand out.
chances ix tter indicated by this

"Jimmio's Women," Frolic (15th
week) (C-602-$3.30>. H;»s occu-
pied roof house for thret- months
under rental arrangement; ap-
pears satisfactory at $4,000 to
$5,000.

'Loa Angoloa," Hudson (3rd week)
(C-l.O94-$3.30>. Clojsed last Sat-
urday; played three weeks; ar-
rived during dull time before
Christmas, getting little money.

"Lovely Lady," Sam H. Harris (2d
week) (M-l,051-$4.40). Opened
late last week (Thursday); had
several titles when trying out;
one was "Ain't Love Grand ?"

"Manhattan Mary," Apollo (15th
week) (M-l,168-$5.50). Among
musical leaders; normally around
$40,000; slipped somewhat before
holidays.
Mikado," Royale (17th week) (O-
l,117-$3.30). Final week for Gil-
bert and Sullivan repertory whioh
goes on long tour; no fresh at-
traction mentioned laat week.

"My Maryland," Jolson's (17th
week) (O-l,777-$5.50). Doubtless
making some money but away
u n d o r ozpoctationa ; oatlmatod

JmmI and Jokofi

Owing to tho several inquir-

ies by lay readora of Variety
as to whom was whooi to the
play and picture versions of

"The Jazs SingaTf** these are

the facts:

Goorga Joaaal ataia im the
play.

Al Jol.son stars in the picture.

but much more laat week; moved
here from Zlogfold.

"Road to Rome," Playhouse (49th

week) (CD-879-$3.85). Final week;
great run; held over through fall

to strong trade; $17,000 for many
weeks; lately around $11,000 but
more laat waok; "A Free Soul"
next.

"She's My Baby," Olobo (lot week)
(M-1,416-$5.B0). Presented by
Charles Dillingham. Beatrice Laille

starred; very well regarded out
of town.

"Show Boat," Zlogfold (2d week)
(M-l,750-$6.50). Now contender
for money honors; few shows have
come to town with such high
rating on atrength of out of town
showing.

''•idowalks of Now York," Knicker-
hockor (14th wook) (M-1,412-
$3.85). Final week dipped down-
ward after Thaokagiving like
moat 6thors, but waa oacpocted to
last longer.

"Sisters," Klaw. Waa taken oft last
Saturday, playing a wook and one
day. "Trigger" moved In.

"Spring Song/' Bayea (3rd week)
(C-860-$3.30). Moderato money
indicated; small cast, one set,

which la right tie-up for roof
house; cut rated.

"Take the Air," Waldorf (7th week)
(M-l.lll-$4.40). Got off to fairly

good start; been making money;
average estimated over $20,000.

"The Baby Cyolono^" Henry Miller s

(17th week) (F-Mf-M-tO). Avor-
aged $10,000 during first several
montha; length of engagement
Indieatad IraAa from now on.

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY FROM
CLAIRE LUCE

$19,000 until pra*holida7 alump.
•H Itn UikpC* Pttnga m

average trade aro\md $25,000;
house capacity double that.

"Nightatiok," George M. Cohan (Sth
week) (D-l.lll-$3.30). Resumed
Broadway engagement after ap-
pearing out of town last week (at
Ituffalo) ;

expi cted to maintain
pace better thiin $10,000.

"Paradise," 4Sth .Street (2nd week)
(D-96y-$3 30). I.Ike many others
that arrived last week, no real
line yet indicated aa to chances
for landing.

"Paris Bound," Music Box (2nd
week) (C-l.000-$3.86). This at-
traction arrived in town with
favorable reports from tryout
points; same play originally an-
nounced aa "The Wedding"; ex-
cellent notices here.

"Porgy," Republic (I Sth week) (C-
896 $3.30). Distinct dramatic nov-
elty which has good chance to go
into spring period: Retting $14,000
and over; virtual all colored cast.

**flod Dust," Daly's 68rd Street (lat
week) (D-l.l73-$3.30). Indepen-
dently presented; drama of trop-
ics; one of f«w Now Year'a week
premieres.

"Restless Women," Morosco (2nd
week) (CD-898-$8.30). Another
Christmaa week entrant; no cor-
rect line on show's chances; not
HO good at tryout.

"Revels," Shuhert (0th week) (R-
1,395 -$4.40). Faat show, trade
light for somo reason; ootlmated
averaging arouBd |ll,00t bofore
holidays.

"Rio Rita," Lyric (49th wook) (M-
l,406-$5.50). Nearly yejir for
olaaay ahow, musiual smaah of
laat aaaaan ; around Mt»00f latair

"The Banshee." Moved to Bronx
after playing four weeka to little
grosaea at Daly'a: management
claims show will . ha. 'hi««l^t
downtown again.

''The Command to Lovo*" Longacre
(16th week) (C-l,019-$4.40). Got
off to excellent atart and up to
end of November averaged over
$20,000; off before ChHafiaM* but
good trade assured.

"The Desert Song," Imperial (58th
week) (O-1.446-$5.50). Another
week; stand-out musical last sea-
son and held over profitably;
"The New Moon" aaxt

'The Doctor's Dilemma," Guild (7th
week) (C-914-$3.30). Agenciea
took It aa huy when aubacription
.season over; will run indefinitely,
but alternating with "Marco's
Millions," duo soon.

"The Golden Dawn," Hammerstein's
(6th week) (O-1.265-$6.60). Dif-
ference of opinion, but indications
are for run; claiming over $30,-
000; bettor line after this week.

^'Tha Ladder," Belmont (e4th week)
(D-517-$3.S0). Giving away all

tlckeU for thia freak, backed by
oil magnate, who haa dropped
over $750,000 with ahow.

"The Love Call," Majoatie (llth
week) (M-l,700-$l.8i).
after another week or twt); trade
slumped awaj off; aovor was
good; "Tha Patrtalf daa aoon.

"The Marquiae," BUtmoro (CD-951-
$1.85). Coatumo pk^ Indeflnlte;
bualnoaa modarala; atartai around
$14,000; lately afMi 110,000 With
more laat weak.

"Tlia Mapfy MN4aiiaoi^ lk4anger's

PLAYS ON BRQiU)WAY
1

SHOW BOAT
Floreaa ZlMfeld production ef BAbs

p^M-ber's novel, musicallsed hy Jerome
Kora (soore) and Oaoar Hanmonitoin II

(libretto). Settings by JoMph Urbanr,

'lances by Sammy Loo, dlaloir atJiKed by
Zeke Calvan, cpatumea by John Hark-
rlder, muHical direction by Victor Bara-
valle, anil |r..50 top by Mr. and Mra. Pub-
lic. In two acta and 18 scenes. Opened
I^. 27 at the ZlevfokU New Tork.
Windy ••«» Alan Campbell
Queenie ....Aunt Jemima
.Steve (tc. Charles Ellis
ivte Bert Chapman
i'arthy Ann iiawks Bdnn May Oliver
rap'n Aa4y ...Gharloe WInnlnser
Gllio •«•••••##*••• «f* 5!va ynclc

Krank • «•••••••• Smnmy White
Rubber FSee.» Francis X. Mahoney
Julie Helen Morann
Oaylord Ravenal Howard Marah
Vallon Thomas Ounn
Magnolia Norma Terrls
iJealer Jack Wynn
(Gambler •.••,*•«•• Phil dherldan
Joe I ....«*.••*••,•••••«•••• .Jules Bledsoe
Baokwoedsmaa «,.«;....• Jack Daley
Jeb Jack Wynn
La Belle I^tlma......... . .Dorothy Denese
Old Bport...»..««...,.,.....Bort Chapman
Landlndy ••*••••••••••••«•... .Annlo Hart
Bthol • *.*...SstoUe Floyd
Htstor Annette Harding
Kim (child) Bteaaor jaaw
Kim (as young woman) Norma Tento
Jake Robert li^ricy
Max Jack Daley
Man with Guitar Te4 Daniel*
Charlie—Doorman at Trocadero

J. Lewis Johnson
T.ottle Tana Kamp
I'olly Hazel Jennings
old Lady on Leve^........,Laura Clairon

CHORUS
Ethel Alloa, Ckietello Dtnorah. Dorothy

Foster, Rose Oallagher, Maurino Holmes.
Hazel Jennings, Tama Kamp, Martha
Marr, Ethel O'Dell, Mildred Schwenke.
Frances Hope, Annette Harding. Modette
Hunt, Peggy I'dell, Peggy Greon, Helen
Cliandler, Adrlenne Armand. TiiUian Clark.
Betty Collette. Mary Farrell, Sophie
Howard. Bettyo Junod. Nancy Kaye,
Gertrude Lowe, ConMtanco MacKenzle,
Pansy Maness. Nellie Mayer, Essie Moore,
Clemlntlne Rigeau, Kathryn Ringqulat.
Roselyn Smith, IDloanor Tlemey. Una Val,
Berly Wnllaoe aad Kathryn Domier.

KBN
John Daly, Ted Danlols. WUIUun Shloni,

Dell Fk«nd*n1mrg. William Oalpln. Bd
Hale, Rles Jenkins, Ralph Knight, Roy
Maco, Pat Mann, Joseph MInetello, Rarl
Sanford, Phil Sheridan, Jack Wynn, Wil-
liam Lawless and Joseph McGulre.

JUBILKK SINGERS
Blanche Thompson. Henrietta Lovelace.

Etitelle Floyd, Bert* a Wright, Josephine
Gray, Mamie Caitir. Lolo Waters, Gert-
rude Harris, Bertha DesVerney, Maine L.
Briggs, R. Jamison, Maude Simmons,
Angeline Lawson, Emma, Williams,
Julienne Barbour and Gladys Oreenwood.
George W. Nixon. James A. Lillard, J.
Mardo Brown, Wtllis BradlSTf Clarence
Hill. William Waitho, J. Becal Barbour,
J. Lewis Johnson. L. Plharl, D. B. Kil-
lingsworth, Richard Cooper. J. W. Mober-
ly. H. O. luano, Edgar HaH, R. #.

~

and George Myrlck.
Jubilee singers directed by Will

jubii.f:e dajntcrrs
Nettle Anderson. Rita Walker. Blllle

Cain, Ethel Sheppard. I^ll Williams, Rose
G^Ulard, Theresa Jentry, Kllda Webb,
Catherine Poaae, Dorothy Bellis. Boity
AiMssa aa« Vlvlaa asfeer.

A Zlegrfeld black and tan at $€.50.
That's "Show BcMit," and a Levla-
thaA of a ahow. Meatjr and srip-

(15th week) (M-l,500-$4.40).
Stand-out musical; one oC Geo.
Cohan'a boat produoUoaa* with
Cohan appearing; aroraga over
$30,000.

"The 19th Hole," UtUa (Itth wook)
(C-530-$3.30>. Moved here from
Cohan theatre Monday; erettinir
around $8,000; more last week.

"The Racket/' Ambassador (7th
week) (D-l,200-$3.30). While not
spotted In most advantageous
house, has been doing fatr^ wall;
rated over $11,000.

"The Royal Family," Selwyn (2d
week) (C-l,067-$3.86). Cama in
Dec. 28,

"The Shannons of Broadway," Mar-
tin Beck (15th week) (C-1,198-
$3. SO). While not among leaders
appears to have been making
money; average around $12,000
iKreeklv

"The Trial of Mary Dugan,"* Na-
tional (16th week) (D-M64-
$2.S6). Dramatic smash and
clean-up; average over $24,000
weekly prior to pre-hoUday slump
and big#lr%tnt week.

"The White Eagle," Casino (2d
week (O-l,477-$5.50). One of last
week'a entrants regarded having
excellent chance; substantiated
favorable out-of-town reports.

•Trigger," Klaw (Bth week) (CD-
831 -$3.30). Moved here from Lit-
tle Monday*; business picked up
so weU laat Ireok that it may
land.

"Venus," Masque (2d week) (CD-
700-$3.S0). Indicationa not favor-
able.

"What Do We Knowr Wallack s
(3d week) (D-770-$3.30). Arrived
during pre-hollday lull and did
not get much of break from
crittca.

"Companionate" i(x Reps

"Her Companionate Marriage" la

a topioal play for tho tent and rep
shows around the country, based on
the recent Judge Ben B. Llndsey
theory of matrimonial com|lftfll6h-
shlp.

Fred Fisher has been musically
inspired with a "My Companionate"
song which the songwriter-publish-
er sang to several of the other
music publi.«iher« ovw the telephone
as a atunt to sell the song. U.e may
ptit>HA It himself.

ping, rich with t.lot and ciioiacter
it'a almost a pity the £:dna FertW
novel waaa^t dramatised stralgh?*
sans the musical setting ^

But, musicallzed and Ziei^f^idized
it's a worthy, sturdy entertainment!
It has everything, and tops everyt!
thing ever done before by ZiegfeiV
It haa story, music, production, cast-
ing and consistent entertainment
from the 8.30 to 11.30 curtains, and
Is a show which deflea fidgeting as
the conventional zero hour of thea-
tre curtain time approaches. Oiia
forgets the cloclc
The principals are Norma rris

Eva Puck and Sammy White. How-
ard MaiHh, Charles Winninger
Helen Morgan, Edna May Oliver
Jules Bledsoe (colored barjtone)
and Aunt Jemima (big Tes.s Gar-
della of the varieties), rating in
order named.
Miss Terrls, who waa with the

Shuberts, is a revelation under
Zieggy'a glorification. Puck and
White, recently features In their
own right in an intimate Vanderbilt
theatre musical comedy, are actual-
ly the axis of plot motivation, with
their appearances most prolific and
their talents registering most con-
sistently. March, tho perennial
jurenllo, ia <tf nice voice. Una oar«
rlage and dramatic ahUltyif Bo li
the Ideal male lead.
Winninger scored a personal tri-

umph as Cap'n Andy Hawks, master
of the Mississippi show boat. Bdna
May Oliver as his ttnhaadtWg apoatO
was perfectly caat.
Miss Morgan, from the nlte clubs,

could have made her impression a
wow click, instead of passably foir,

with a song apecialty In Hen of tho
mild "Bill" number. Striving hard
for a "Mon Homme" typo of song,
Hammersteln and Kern Just missed
out in that reach. Were It not for
a natural desire against an Inter-
polation, the song from George
Gershwin's flop, "Strike Up the
Band," comes to mind as an ideal
number for Miss Morgan. It Is the
nearest approach to an Ameri<»aa
"My Man" yet, and Harma, Iao„
Gershwin's as well as Kern's pub-
lishers, knows the title referred to.

Still, Miss Morgan, perched atop tho
upright, aa In her nite club, regis-
tered with this serenade to her
"Bill."

Bladaoa^ tho colored barytone, ia-
trodueod "Old Man RIvor,** one oC
the song hits, early in the proceed-
ings, and dovetailed neatly into tho
ensuing dovelopmenta.
Aunt Jemima (white), doing her

familiar mammy, was Ideal for tho
assignment.
The Caucasian and Aframericaa

girls and boya of the ensemble num-
ber 96. The whites are in the ma*
Jorlty with 52—36 girls and II boyn
Jubilee Singers (colored) nnmhor
equally divided aa to sex. and tho
Jubilee Dancers total IS girla, la
comblnatkni a groat flaab.
On costume and production, Zieg*

feld's characteristic sumptuousnesa
and pretentiousneaa are hero. Noth-
ing stinted, and a pretty penny doea
that costuming bill come to. consid*
ering those trick pre- and post*
Spanish-Amorioaa war perloda.
(Action starts In ISfO and dovelopa
through three generations.)
The levee at Natchez on tho

Mlaslasippl shows Cap*n Andy
Hawks' popular show boat. The
daughter. Magnolia, marries tho
happy-go-lucky leading man Of tiM
troupe. Their Joys and sorrows are
in direct ratio to Oaylord Ravenal'a
fortune at tho gaming tiMa. Aa
Inveterate gambler, he decides It'a

boat to leave Magnolia and their
child, Kim, who li hahig ralaod la
a convent.
The passing years bring fame and

fortune not alone to MagiiOUa but
her daughter as well. The transi-
tion takes the characters from tho
"Cotfbn Blooaom" (tho show boat)
into the Chicago World's Fair, a
Windy City hinky-tonk, the Troca-
dero Restaurant on New Year's evo
and -finally back to Natchoa and tha
show boat.
Youth, romance, mellowed retro*

spectlon and genuine pathos haa
"Show Boat," a somewhat incon-
gruous conglomeration for a mu-
sical comedy on the face of It, but
charmingly motivated. The reunion
of Magnolia and her likeal»le but
profligate husband after 20 yeara
is a throat-catcher and a larynx-
tickler. Great for the femmes and
Just the right touch to, top Off a
corking entertainment.
Jerome Kern's music is typically

Kernlan, titillating. Infectious, re-
freshing and never tiring. "Ol* Man
River," "Can't Help Lovin' Dat
Man," "Why Do I Love You?,"
"Only Make Believe," "Bill" and
"You Are Love" are among the
likeable*. That latter, the waltz, is

the dark horse of the score and will
surprise Zlegfeld, Kern, et al.

"Why Do I Love You?," by Miss
Terris, Marsh and Vuck and White,
developa Into the theme of the
second act. "Only Make Believe."
"Or Man River' and "Can t Help
Lovin Dat Man" are tha thamoa of
the first Stanza.
Of the principals, Constance

MacKenzle with an eccentric, and
Una Val registered with a specialty
(both choristers) and the Sldell Sis-
ters with two wow dance spoclaltios
wnre a card In themselves.
The Urban settings are typical,

although that convt-nt -r.iio with a
full length statue of the Christus
on the Cross, very prominently

H
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ipotted to tli« fore, te dpea to

The stained glasa set-'

Snr the sisters' cowls and appro

riate sacred musical background

irT sufficient tinto the purpose.

^Show Boat" should stay a year

«fi Broadway. It may be handl-

ped by what Is already assert

-

iwr itself as a keynote of comment,
that lt*« muchly overrated.

Word of motith advertisingr, from

the second night on, had it that

dailies siiread It on A bit too

flifck

'And deservedly so. It's a corking

.«M^)dtictlon and the best in its class.

ft the public Is led to anticipate

vadium studded cuspidors and dia-

iM>nd embossed props that's an ex-

, «ectation that Is the fault solely of

• fuperlatively- inclined homo New

Still, a condition like that almost

assumes the proportions of a prob-

lem despite Its seeming negligence.

'The third night evidenced that.

. After the Wednesday morning re-

news tlie "wise*' mob that atte nded

the premiere and the second night
commenced opining that while It's

a treat ehow there's nothing phe-
nomenal about it. An elementary
.Afychology manifested itself along
Koadway for the two days after

the premiere, and With that mental
handicap a third night reviewer's

opinion Is all to the Ziegfeld. "Show
Boat" defies disparagement in any
respect or any attempt of analysis.

To consider the basic Ingredients

Uid assets of the musical will only
enhiajice the retrospective opinion

of the show.
Worth five "tears'* and the pub-

ic will shed tbem copiously.

Jed Harris has selected a fine cast.
Too bad some of the players did not
get all their linos across. David
Burton has directed well, but he
either had his characters talk too
fast at times, or they were nervous.
Haidee Wright, as tYinny Caven-

dish, radiated the purple of her
stage reputation, a delightful per-
formance. Ann Andrews hasn't had
such a role as Julie in a long time
and played it with absolute sin-
cerity. Orlando Daly, as the matur-
ing cousin who hasn't had a real
engagement in a long time, was al-
ways effective. Sylvia Field was
the very sweet Gwen. This girl has
got something.

Otto Kruger was the fun In th»*

temperamental episodes. Here, too.
was an actor In a part that does not
come his way often. His summing
up of the picture racket was im-
mense. Tired of Hollywood, the
sunshine, the cam*^ra. . . . "God,
the sunshine.'* And there was Jef-
ferson DeAngelis as the manager,
Wolfe, using a slight dialect. A
lovftble character that. In the
smaller parts there was good work
by Josephine Williams, Royal C.
Stout and Roger Pryor.

• The Royal Family" is among the
blue-blooded shows of the season.
Even with that last act, it is "in."

dramatie sttvatSoa tha stage buMi-
nop.v Is a wUllop. Of courst\ as .

•>

might anticipate, Eddie falls and is

injured, and Baa, who witnesses his
accident from out front, ruslu s b;u l<

to his dressing room for a tcariiil.

happy reconciliation.
The piece is full of meaty bits.

There Is one scene in the N. V. A.,
where Mort Downcy. known to met-
ropolitan vaudeville and niulit
clubs, has a bit at the piano that i.s

a riot. Downey to the son;:: phisrirer.
who is selling a numl>or to the
three-act and at the same time
being **mmA%'* by the mama of the
sister act. His two sympathetic
ballads in a syrupy tenor killed that
$3 audience dead, wlilla tifet eomiedy
was a hurricane.
The flrst act Is largely persiflape

between performers as they pass
from dressing room to stage In a
Los Angeles dump, but rich with

thai

THE ROYAI. FAMIi«Y
Comedy by George S. Kaufman ami E<lna

Vtrbtr, presented by Jed Harris at the .Sel-

S(°llt' « ; K>>i • . • . • . . Jos i)h i n e Williams
Jo '.«*;•;••••••••#. .Koyal C. Stout
HaU Doy. .'.u. ••»»••.*•».•... Wally ."^tuart

McDermott. Murray AJper
Herbert Deaa Orlm lo Daly

peso^.v ^Catharine Caihoun-Douret
Owda. Sylvia t ieUl

Pvirry Sttfiravt »'* • .Roger Pryur
fknny 'CaVtndlali...* Haidee Wright
Oscar Wolfe ...^..Jaffsraoii DeAnselis
J«Ue Cavendish. ••Ann Andrews
Anthony Cavendish Otto Kruger
Another Hall Boy L«ster Nlelson
Chauffeur Frank Vollmer
Gilbert MarBhall Joseph Kinjj
Ounga Hubert Courtney
Ulim Peake. Phyllis Hose

Author: Author! In this case
there are. two ftuthors. When
Ctoorge 1^ KauMian atod iBdnl^ 1*^*
ber get together to write a play,

tb«y ougbt to turii out agood one,

tow lM¥illi^'MtCj^ iMUM 'sf*fBe
jKitirical, and they did.

For two acts it was so good that
llMHret 'Allrhters could hardly re-
priess' thelif* enthusiasm. The last,

iict goes with a "however." Seemed
too lonff» #jBUi the most <iuiet of the
IJierformance. Had the comedy
Value of the earlier going, "The
Boyal Family" would b« aoiiiMIUiig
of ah butrtght smash.

Little doubt that the premiere
was especially appealing to the in-

itiated out front. This group knows
Considerable about the theatre, and
the play is about a supposedly fa-
pouA family of actors, named Cav-
•ndMli. ' Yet fh« comedy content Is

certainly there and is bound to
wring laughter front, metropolitan
iiid Wltlng patron* Alike;

It was said that "Family" was
built around the Drew-Barrymore
family, but that is a stretch of
imagination. Cavendish and Barry-
more are three syllable names, and
the latter is a famtty of star play-
ers, but the resemblance to the
characters in the play hardly goes
further. The authors appear to
have taken the actorofMOily. Idea,
but that's about all.

The action occurs in the duplex
apartment of the Cavendishes in the
cast M's. and it is an excellent set-
ting. The story has much to do
%itb the temperamental side of an
lector's character, how one bom to
'the life never gives it up. Julie
Cavendish is the dramatic toast of
Iwr day. Bhc has *B It-ycar-old
daughter and is thrilled at the pros-
pect of the chit appearing with her.
The father is out of the picture.
But Qwen is In love with a lad not
of the theatre, and she refuses to
turn aside from marriage with him.

Julie's brother, Anthony, is out
on the Coast in pictures. A tele-

gram arrives saying he is on the
way back. He had walloped the di-
rector and got into a row. But
worse yet, he is fleeing from a Po-
lish screen star who wants to sue
for breach of promise, asking $200,-

000. Nothing else but he must leave
for Europe that very day. The to-
do he creates makes the finish of
the first act uproariously funny.
Wolfe, the manager, is for putting

the elderly Fanny Cavendish on
tour again, Bhe is a real trouper,
vnlike cousin Herbert, who is de-
Ocribed as a Lambs elub actor and
therefore of no value on the road.
It turns out that the old lady is

too feeble to travel, and at the end
she passos on after toasting GW«ift*fi

^nfant as the future great Aubrey
Cavendish, named after her husband
Julie is for relaxing and marrying
an old sweetheart. But when she
listens to the man tell of his planta-
tion in South Amfric.i, her matri-
monial ambition wanes, and she
asks Wolfe to let her read the play
le has selected.
While the authors ImprcsMd *s
tarring la 'They KoflS Wmmttf*"

EXCESS BAGGAGE
Barbour, Crlmmins & Bryant, Inc., pre-

sent this t^ree-act comedy by John Mc-
(lowan. Staged by Melville Burke. Stage
designs by P. Dodd Ackerman. Technirul
director. F>lwara Cimxk LlUsjr. At the
Rltz Deo. 2»>.

Jimmy Dunn .Frank McHugli
.Saxnh Benton. ••••• Maud Blair
Jack ]f«rrlS..*.*»» Nace Bonville
Bob. ..Vladimir Dublnsky
(niarl|e.;...»«**..»4».«.... . ."'harles Delton
Bill .**••, 4,,«...,Meral(l Tollefven
Frank Arnold* *•<••** John B. Dllson
Mabel Ford..*... Suzanne Willa
Marvin. . ..««.•...... . .Lawrence O' Sullivan
Eddie Kano.... Eric Dressier
Betty Ford.. Doris Eaton
£3l8a McCoy • Miriam Hopkins
Herbert Crammon Boyd Marsball
Viil D'Brrico Herbert Clark
Al Kent Frank Horton
deoT-K" McCarfhy Mort Downey
(.ieorge DeLeon William BouMa
H.iny Hart Denton Vune
Kita Rydtll Frances cJoodrl. h
Dad Howard MoPKan
Admirals Band Direction Bruce Healy

A pLiy of backstage life, written
by Jack McGowan, who knows his

footlights and deals with the sub-
ject with profound insipht and
humor. The night clubs have had
their day on the Broadway stage;
so has burlesque. It is almost too
perfect that Jack McGowan, the
oldtlme hoofer, should do as much
for the small time and the big time,
for it is with these divisions o( the
theatre that *^cess Baffgaffe" con-
cerns itself.

It doesn't seem to be the same
McGowan who turned out "Tenth
Avenue." Here he writes with
Idndly, mellow humor, eplced with
sometimes cutting? and hard-boiled
wit. It is upon {he intimate peek
at backstage vaudeville and the
human comedy of the grease paint
types that the new piece will rest,

and rest safely ,for these things are
dealt with In broad comedy terms
understandable to the generality.
The future of the piece Is bound

up in mechanical considerations.
There are more than 30 people in
the cast, counting a special orches-
tra of nine men. and the payroll is

said to represent nearly S6,000 a
week. In a medlum-sised house
like the Rltz it will have to be a
consistent draw for a profit. But
eren considering these things, the
piece looks promising? for a run. It

has a broad appeal, especially on
the comedy slde.^ and there seems to
be a vogue on just now for dramatic
studies of the Inside stuff of show-
dom. « •

The gem characterization Is

a self-assured vaudeville single.
.TImmy Dunn, a thoroughgoing
show-off played to the life by
Frank McHugh. Companion pieces
in portraiture are the Ford Sisters,

a pretty Innocent kid and her hard-
boiled mother (Doris Eaton and
Susanne wma).
Jimmy wants to marry the kid.

but mama won't have it. So they
go Into A three act, and Anally
reach the Palace. But their career
is a delight. Jimmy's brass and
fast tefk d«>nt go far with mama,
who has a murderous comeback
for each of the kldder's wisecracks.
Mama's only weakness is that she
will fall for the young men on the
bill.

All this Is Just one angle of the
backstage picture. The main story
deals with Eddie Kane, wire-
walker, and his wife, Flsa McCoy,
who does "atmosphere** in the turn
and hates everything about the
shabby little theatres they jAny. Pho
gets h'»r chance when a movie sheik
sees the act and falls for her across
the footlights. Straight to Holly-
wood for her at $500 a week, while
Kddle fades out of the picture, until

for publicity purposes thoy publicly

get married a year later.

Now It Is Eddl© who finds him-
self the exceps bagga.gc of the

fam i ly . He wuspeoto that Elsa haw

w hen sl'.v^ i t - •. .1 i;. i. j

:i IS h;.; • \ •
'•.

^ i >v ;•
'

Si'-'m."* liiv' J.iu l'.a>l lui'i .\t.>L'l l.ir-

ley. ono vi iho bridi sniai .s at the
w tnlilin^. abroad during one of hi

-

trips.

Jim is oil '.i- \\a.\ b.uU from Lon-
don whon f.iilnr an-wii's h«»r sum-
mons that sh«^ h;'s d«'fidtd tii *ii-

voroe. All liis ;i:-.i;umtnts canm»t
«^h;inpe the il-ri.-iim. Som»*ihln.u
t'l^o dot s. Mary im s sho too can
have t!iat ..iiain feeling when
Klrhanl ranisli, a >(>nnu muslcM.tn
with whom slu» wurkt'd duriiiK
Jim's absence, takes hA into his

arms. Slio cannor understand il.

loving Jim Ui»' way she does. Noth-
ing really happ«'ns, howovi^r. Nor
is it proven that Jim did stray.
l'|K)n his return, it isn't long be-
fore the coupl«' are again the Joy-
ous pair ns b« f«>t o.

Arthur Hopkins drew a pri/.o

ai^^ .rffsa^.^. S^^

**B. B. b:'
HUMAN BROADCASTING STATION

ANNOUNCING JOYOUS SEASON S GRFiETINCS
at Coffee Dan's, Los J

0tars and Sunshine"
Through 6tatlon F. U. N. Nightly at Coffee Dan's, Los Angeles, CaUfomia,

m
humor, such M a iMil# ifM^rtet re-
hearsing new arrangements made
by the bullying head of the act.

who thinks they're great, while the
others call them lousy; the pnsso
legit pair, who are sour on all

vaudeville hicks.
Eric Dressier does extremely well

with the sympathetic role of the
wire-walker, while Miriam Hopkins
Is a heroin* wtio trends into the
picture.
The Ave sets represent quite an

investment, making an always con-
vincing background for the play.

an affair with the movie sheik and
breaks away to to bark to his old

act. This brings the action to the

Palace, where Eddie Is making his

first big time date. H^re Is staged

a novel dramatic climax, when
Eddie M the wire-walker does his
sensational feat of walking up to

the gallery top on an Inclined wire
and doing the slide for life back to

WMh Mt teekfroM of

PARIS BOUND
Coin«dy ta thrM sieta bgr PhlUp Barr>':

preaented by Arthur Hoi^as at the Music
Bos. Dec. 27: Madf* XssfMdy stsmd; 41-
rected by Mr. Bopklai.
Mary Hattoa MsdS* Kennedy
rim Hatton ..Donn Cook
Nora Cope Kllen Soutbbrook
Helen White Martha Mayo
Fanny Shippan H<»pe WIlliamH
Jara<« Hutton fJIUxTt Knnory
Richard Parrlab Donald Ma<;Donald
Peter Cope • Edwin Nl.-findfr

Noel Farley M.iry Murrsiy
Julie 'Marie iBruce

That college graduate, Philip
Barry, has been oncoming for some
time. Several of his plays attracted
attention but not much money, su< h
as "White Wings" and "In a Qar-
den.** More recently there was
"John" from his typewritor and it

was a solid flop. Barry's latest,

"Paris Bound," flrst known as *The
Wedding," looks like a winner.

It is a sophisticated comedy of
married life, a play that should en-
Joy a class draw If not tho wholly
popular success the critics heralded
it as. "Paris Bound" has a silken
web of romance, has shaft«» of M^rh
Intelligence, has some laughter and
change of pace between comedy and
dra ma.
What is more in its favor Is th*

propulsion of the theory of *'un-

dTstardlng" matrimony. Jim II\it-

ton, an upstanding lad, has Just

married the sweet Mary and at the
reception Jim's fathrr and mother,
who were divorced 15 yc^urn prior

meet for the first time. Father had
blamed mother entlr<ly. True, h«

had been caught in an affair with
another woman. To him that was
nntblnr VMways devoted to his

wifs, hs still wants her to com*
back. As be states his case: "I

may have committer! adultery, but
I never committed divorcf."

To Jim and Mary nothing likf

that could ever happen. M.'irv

wanted Jim to have all the friend

he wanted and a«i her theories con -

formed to that of hl.«' father-. r.)\f

believed tf Jim shouM fall Into a

iragrftnt %ow «flMr on the out'-i/*r

It wovM MlM M difference. But

wheii^ h* Mat: Jtadge Kennedy *s
Mary. Pure a swoot girl who not
only looked the part but made her
audionco feel the changing moods
of h' r sadness and happin^-ss. Donn
Cook seemod excellently spoltt-d.

too, as the eager, adoring, human
Jim. (Jilbort Kmery as the father
handk'.l the tolling lines with ex-
tr*^me oaro and hla points neviT
failed if they did not always iire-
vail.

Kdwin NIcander, called upon
again to enact a polite, witty
inebriate, delivered most of the
laughs. Trouble was ho di ln't hav(
as much to do as could bo wishn^d.
Hope Williams with her long stride
and doolsive manner shared in tb<'

comedy honors. Miss Williams has
not he#n noticed before, htft she Is

a type and attractive. DonaM Mac-
Donald attracted attention as
Richard, the youhf composer. Mary
Murrny as Noel iM • .flmatt bu^
effective part.
**PWi?t».mmnd** is good entertain-

ment. It |irp|!>ably isn't a smash
but is an ai^ncy show and should
last until warm weather. Its at-
traotive title Is not the smallost
faotor eithor. Thrr.

BLESS YOU, SISTER
A. E. and H. R ninUIn preapnt John

M«*»fi;in and Roh<Tt Rnkln'M thr««e-f»<t piny
HVtn\nK All'-e Brady. Sf.-iRfi by M"«'hin
find (;<-.rK*» Altbrttt; eettlnK* by Yfll»»ntt.

• !.fnt«.i I>»'<;. 2»J at the Forrewt.
}lfv. Ma< I><.ii;i M .f;<»()r(fe A11»on
SMndy M;i< r»'in.'i Id. MIIdr»><l M«< I>*«>d

Mary M.-^' lion^ld AllfJ Uraily

Kreddy C;nt»)il«' Ilotx-rt Ameii
Senator Orlldde Oeorjce Lemey
Tftnothy Bradley ^Tbarlee Tllnkford
F?«lher Lewie . « . . ,,i , . .Dorothy Betahrook
Tony Naxarre..... Eugene Donovan
I>alvy ......* Blotee Keelor
MiM Hyde........ ....Marie Ilka
M\hH guli(l<>y... ....Marjorie Dalton
('.t urtff! Hunter Dente Ottmey
Choi r I<«*ader .Olivia Martin

If sufllcient controv<'rrtial discus-
sion can be <r« ;itod for this inside
.stuff on fcvanK< lisin, "Bess Tou, Rils-

tor" has a chance for a run; otlior-

wi.se its chances are limited. Uh:h
prossure hlbje pnlesmanshlp. cour>-
lod with a railior Intt ro'tlriK ro-

mance, and tl»e asset of a feminine
Ktar, portend optimistically for this
Kiskin vontijn-. liasi'ully it Juf-t

mis^es being an unquestionable
click.
From thr (\:iui'htrr of an oli^/ur'^^

tor, M.iry .Vlacl Jrtniild biTomcs n
(Mump gospel merehandleer under
Timothy Hr.'tdley's ofTloifnt and ofll-

caciouH si>onsorsiiip. As Tim ad-
mits, he is getting good results from
this wlioloH.'i linr of tV.o fospol. Not
only does lio prul.s<' ll.ill •luj.ih and
fing liosannits, but his showman-
ship dftoy mu'b to fetch the fat

o4i«'(4ijo.H via the mails.
Tli< s**rond art is the play. It Is

in two S'-enes: the ex*** utlv*- tent

of Mury MacDonald "on tlie road,"
:iui the t;i borna. ie tent where ah«
txhuris lur tlook to hit the trail

alter her manager had induced saiA
iliK-k to hit the bankroU lor sultablfi
donations.

Tht> punch lies in the evangi IJsfe

baokhome swt^^'tie falling for Xh9
spiel. Mary MacDonald's stronf
arm siiuad (an «'X-piiK) puts the
lu'i o out of oommitosion. la tiie last
ai t. bai'k In the executive tent, tha
t\ .niL. list ailnnts if.s all tb«^ bunk
and that she never meant a hue oX
the hooey she was spteAhg*.' As 4
b.iokground. a .'^onjr-and-danco tapr
by tlie heroine's kid sister* vvho hail
the torch out for the hero, com-
plitMtos m. liters. Ho\vovt>r. the
rlap fo.so.s up luT 'alTair ' is a pipe,
and so, tho happy ending.

While the Srotoh prolix of the
surname sugKosts a Mc I'herson "in-
spiration." it ends there. Sinclair
Lewis' chapters on evangelism In
"lOlmer CSantry" may also have in-
spirt d a thought or two litre.

The show has a corking cast with
the value of the star's name un-
quostiiuialtly an as.s» t. although her
predecessor. Ann Davis, fgi: lidX of
her lack of cognonlMI diMlll^^Q*
did hor stuff creditaiMr «il ;IM
of-town break-ins.
Robert Anies (by arrangement

with Dwipht Peere Wiman) Is a
gootl bot as the boy friend, and
Charles Hickford, best remembert4
for his "Outside IvookinK In" per-
foiTnanco, tK'uros a pois4»nal tri-
uni|vh as the high-pressure Gideon
peddlrr who admits that the way
he sells the testaments, "you'd think
it was forbiddon literature.

"

i$ome of the nifties, and a touch
here and there of the slangy col-
h>quiallsms, listen very nuu'h like
Cleorgc A.bbott who co-staged firit^
Meehan : the latter* lit twn ed-ist<«
tJiorod with Riskin who Is tho co-
producer. Such co-operutiou must
have Its rewards. • '

'

"Boss You. Slstor" is a problem.
If the exploitation is riK^tt. and op-
peiKunKtia are there for freak stuff,
the opus may land. As is, and with
A)Ut»S Rrady as an asset, it should
fart moderately well anywsy

RESTLESS WOMEN
f'4>nif(l.\ (Inmia In fhr<-<« min by Sydney

Rliiric. St;ij-. 1 lr\ \\ .irii n wr<'nr»>. l'ro»
dui »'<l by Arm.'i lli-.d. Jr. At Morosoi) The-
aire. l)iH\ 'Jti.

Untty F.iw(<tt l^-lla Fr»j«t
Frpd ll.isi'.iU Ri»tN'rt «'r<izler
An<'*> Fuw.ftt Mary YounK
Arttiiir Viui \N>m« Krl<-. K^lkhumt
.^'oTila Jaml»'MiM M"« i t-tiurchlU
hMh. I Jjinil.min. M.i-t. Orey
N«'(l .lamioM.m AJfred K.)|M>«-l«r
WlWii* )<'awrett Klsl*- lilts
Jobti l-"uw(>ttf WlUrea LOCM

Santa Claus played a mean one on
Anna Held, Jr. (Lianne C^arrora),
when he slipix d b<'r thin one for lier
l^ltlorentey into the legit producing
field, ^frs averting In spot8,< but
much too tame to Htand the gaJI of
Rroadjvay compotltion. WarrsM
LAwrence and his producer boss
have groat faith In the play ami ars
conscientious about it, but it wtU.
& hattla to^put "Reptles9 W^Mi**
over.
Mary Young ddverts from a daac-

ln^r mothrr to a roman' Inc: one, and
snares a struggling artist, much
younger than her previously ac-
quirod spouse. DatiKhtor Wllma Is

dispatched from Paris by the pa-
tern.il jtrovidor. and plans a cam-
r>aign to snare the dauber away
from her mother, fffie's gonna maka
him fall hard and lot him stay thore.
Rut the plun boomerangs in the sec-
ond act, and In the final ehaiyter
Wilma fjxlts with th« canvas
dauber as her own. No sympathy
from the family, but plenty from tte
audience. And there you have it.

Miss Held confessed prior to per-
formance that she plucked this one
out of a crab bag in the dark in
orMr tomake sn Inauspicious start
as ft produopr. Rbe> a smart voting
woman end will hit sooner or later.

Miss Young gives an adequata
performance of the romancing
mother, but despite her stellar fea-
turlnt,', T.,ella F'rost as the flanper
da)i((hter cops honors through a
srroat part Alld sbltlty to play It.

Wllfrod T/Uo.'iR gIvoH a stirK'rb In-
temrotaf Ion of the rosluned husband
and Krio Kalkhurst nuallfleS arthe
(Treat lover. Robert Crozier makes
much of the Juvenile sao lover,
whllo Kl.slo Tlltz dooB well by the
none too fat part of Wilma. Marie
rhurchill, Madeline Qr«y;itf« A1fM
K ri r> pel r>r are »#s<iii^]t» to l^fr
sljmmonts.
"RestlosH Women" Is not here for

Umtft Too h^d. for Itg « gnm<- try.
^- Edbn.

JOISON'S WHITER OK COAST
1jo» Angeles, Dec. 31. .

Al Jolson Is arriving here the
morning of the premiere of "The
Jay.s Singer,** at the Criterion, and
will lonvo tho noxt morning for

New Orleans, where he will sing
on the Dedge Brothers' radio pro-
gram Jan. 4 over a network of it
St ;t t lnn^J.

Foll(»wlng the broadcast. Jolson
Will return here to spend thr» bal-

ance of the winter.

"WIATHER ' SHOW CLOSED
' W. aihcr Cloar; Track TtJit*

starring Joe Laurie, which took to

the SMl»w?iy oif'?;'* f<.IlMwin< Its

.\« v.- York proml* rt at the Hudson,
V* hore n'lI^rnanaKf nient Vpset Its

pi,lying plons theie, with Barl Car-
roll K n in.« a-- Itji presenter later,

f lo.s« <J .'^'a f ard.'i V.
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HARLEM-niE BUCK BET
N'ot lunK afio nolxxly knew much

about fi iik'ni othor than it was
considorubly kidded as being New
York*! most fertlto iroat pasture!

In a roniarkal>ly short time, due
to Xow York Negro commercial
progrosi<ion> tlie international tame
that itH theatrical celebs achieved.
th.> popularity of books having the
se<;tiun uh its locale, stage pieces
that included lU atmoBphere and
characters, these and a host of other
rciHons have iiia«1«» Harlom one of

tlie best known sjiots in the entire

. orld. And t^e New 'York Negro
' -'.ay wherever he goes points with
ride that h«»'s from Harlem and
irlem to the pruleswional i« really

'.le hnppy playliif fffound from
which he is never separated. It's

the itLack Belt in fact as well as
tK^ne.

Harlem in yesteryear tiad its dead
lines but its amazing growth from
the Negro angle has swept aside the
lieretol'ore established dead lines.

It ia etill takiiir in latitude that for

years Fince the Indians sold the old

Island for a few slugs of white
man's liquor was out and out white
man, territory. Yet steadfast rock-
•ibbed holdinss of the whites slowly
were acquired by the Negroes until

today, t|ie blacks are to 186th
street oand still reaching out for
new arieas.

•U!6th Street
Edgecombe avenue aiid Bt iillche<-

as place are now unquestioned col-

•ed rc.tions and one recalls for

:»urs that the colored folks never
ent bc!ow 125th street, ft dead line

't 1m thf sweop of tho territorial

'>nque8t in Harlem went down to

:iOth street on the south. And in

ihe southern flood comes the fulflU-

ruent of the Harlem colored man's
dream, that of seeing a Negro busi^
ness concern established tn Itftth

street.

The h'\K wide 125th street thor-
oughfare was always kept clear of

the colored t»uslnew enerbftAhinent
until a colored dentist got office

room and started what is expected
to be the vanguard of all kinds of

N^YTo --business tntereete In that
street. And one of New York's old-

est deivjrtment stores, Koch & Co..

on West 125th. seems caught in the
stream. .

Coins; uptown. 145th street, was
pointed out as the dead line. Bets
were, readily waged that the day
would nevfr come wlieii a eMored
man would live or own property
beyond that point. Today hundreds
of the race have swept past that
street and are within a stone's throw
of the old Polo Grounds.
And so the residential and busi

ness area of Harlem hai acquired
unusual tt|Cnl0can(-o for the Negroes
who now regard llurlom as "Nigger
Heaven." Carl Von Vechten wrote
a book of that title afid eeiileired his
story about a colored romance In

Harloin. While Harlem Negroes
didn't like the word "nlggc." they
had to admit that Van Vechteii*s
book added popularity to Harlem.
When Florence Mills recently

died (Miss Mills was regarded as
the colored folks* leading stage ex-
ponent In hor characteristic style of

sta.;e entertainment) over *100,000

people turned out for lielr funeral.

And the attentii>n the New York
nn»>ers paid to Miss Mills added to

?^arlem's prestige as the home of
Mie little songbird wh9 liid been
K h a tremendous BWdtimm on both

•ides of the ocean.
.

^ The Fame of Harlem
The fame land |}6|ittl4Hty of Hnr-

lem as ft Nepi o section of New York
has b<'en taken to all parts of the
world and especially in Paris and
London. The old plantation melo-
dies, the spirituals, the hot; y totsy

shimmering shakes of all the old

dances known to the southern and
northern Ne^roos were shown to

foreigners by the dusky Harlem
natives*

The populatinh of Harlem has
prown by bounds. An estimated to-

tal of its rulored P'tptilntion i«< 3.')0 -

000, perhaps more. What evidenced
niore than anjrtltlng else Its unprec-
edented Increase was the unusual
phirallty tliat was tabulated by
Fred Moore, llei)ublie;»n, in the re-

cent prlmftiT election. It was the
biggest and by far the most
nstounding yet recorded* in all Har-
lem.
HaMHin has long been a strong-

hold for the Demoi iats, an<l Tata-
many Hall htnr ruled there, with
Ferdinand Q. Morton, colored Dem-
ocratic leader, turning In large

Democratic pliiralltles. Moore, lle-

publlcan, sweeps in, and the after

comment said that the Harlom Ne-
irroes gave too much eredenot to the
report that seeped from, abroad
that Mayor Jame.s J. Walker, Demo- I ber ime the matchmaker for the

cratic ifayor of New York, had Madiaion «quare Garden bouts. The

walked out of a Rome cabaret be-
cause there were Negroes there at

the tables.

This was later branded as a polit-

ical story, but it was viciotis propa-
ganda that did the J^emocrats a

world ol itai in in >lurlem. And all

this despite #CAyior Walker's per -

son.al appearance In Liberty Hall,

Harlem, the nigla befoie election

and Jimmy vehemently making a
personal <'.enlal.

Rockefeller Gardens
Another proof that Harlem is get-

titig a break is the construction of

Rockefeller Gardens, a living section

f(»r colored people that occ upies a
full city block, from 148th to 149th

street and from 7th to 8th avenue.
This is the work of J. D.'s son, who
plans to rent from three to eight-

room units for %10 and $14 a room,
or less. Incidentally, young Rocke-
feller ens^aged a Negro, Roscoe
Bruce, of Washington, former as-

sistant superintendent of the public

schools there, as suparvlsor of

Ilockefrller (lardens and to see that

all Xi irrots taking rentals got an
even break. Bruce's reported an-
nual stipend is |10,00(K! ' • * •

•

Harlom has everything that a

colored man could desire. There
are schools, clmrches, Y.M.C.A.,
Turklah baths, daiMO lM«i%- UM*
atres, boxing arenas, skating rinks,

playgrounds, speak-easies. homes,
business places, and night clubs
galore. ' s . i

Only recently it op<'ned a colored
highbrow night club. Ebony Club, at
6rt West t29th street. It has added
to ita ^ei^iilaHtr by liMT «Mekly
broadcasting its entertainment via

WGBS. Of the old stand-bys, Con-
nie's Inn and Small's Pai-adise still

remain/ There are anr number of

lesser noted i)lares. although Har-
lem for years had Baron Wil|fcins

old place, which was perhapa^ t^
best known to whites seeking diver-
sion in ihe.nlffbt life aection of the

black belt ^ .

NoliO al Its th^^trea are exeep-
tipnally large. The biggest no
doubt is an out-and-out movie, the

Douglas at 143d and Lenox avenue,
seating eloae to l.SOd. Its oldest

vaude and musical tab theatre is

the I..lncoln, operated by a white
woman, Mrs. Maria C. Downs, who
only last week took th# A1-
hambra, to be devote^ to !^€^t|Olve
Negro shows.
The Lafayette Is at lS2d and

Seventh avenue. This house is

more colorful than the I^-lncoln at

S8 West 135th street, due to the

fact that were One to stand outside
Its front for 12 hours he would see
every known stage and professional

celeb in the country, i. e., any col-

ored person worthsirhlfe, ' Tt oeOme
to be human nature for them to

either congregate there or pass by
every day in the year.

If to believed the day to not far

distant when the biggest colored

combination house in the U. S.

—

and thto tilieo In llarrr C^n^^^^
Wash IngtOh house—^111 be built In

Harlem. Even the oldest of Har-
lem's Negro denizens believes that

is eertiklii to eomo.

Like Whllo Dancer
Many shows given in Harlem

theatres are white. It seems
strange ^hat Of all the dimeltig acts
that one white boy, OlnsoT Burke,
plays, the Lincoln some seven or
eight times a year and is bailed
wUh applauioj tlito «onsldered all

the fnore remarkable as Negroes are
natural dancers and to them the
whites go to pick up steps. The
adM test of any* kini of hooflng
comes from an appearance ftt ^UMT
the. Lincoln or I^fayette.
Harlem has long been the Mecca

of whites of distinction seeking
iolor for bofvks or offering some up-
lift movement for the race. Of all

the whites that within the passing
years have visited Harlem the out-
standing favorites are Clarence
Harrow and Louis Marshall. Mr.
Darrow. America's famous criminal
lawyer, has entrenehed himself so

solidly In Harlem that when he
Visits Harlem it is almost a Harlem
holiday.
Harlem has Its sordid side; its

liagedies and its underworld ro-
mances. It springs into the lime-
light now and then with an inter-

niarrl;u:e such as tluit of Kip
liliinelandcr and Alice Jones, the
former of one of the richest of Now
York's old families, and the latter

Just a plain Nej?r6 gffTI

Harlem htts long boasted of one
of the greatest of all colored basket
ball tciimp, the old roinmonwoalth
Five, now the Kenaissance Five,

that made it possible for Jess
IfacMahon (white) to become as
popular as he did and who later

WeO Gowned Pkk-Up

Apropos of a nowapaper asm-
dicate's desire to use the photo-
graphs of celebrity attendants
at the "Show Boat" premiere,
the news photoffraphers had an
eye only to superficial outward
appearances.
When a well-meaninf nowa-

paperman pointed out such and
such notable, the photographer
was not interested. A striking
looking blonde ezftlnc flrom the
Ziegfeld theatre caught his eye
because of her ermine coat and
other "glad rags." Boom-
boom-boom! went the battery
of flashlights.

The newspaperman. Inquisi-
tive as to who this pmrsonage
was, asked the photographer.
The latter said, "I don't know,
but she looks good. She must
be , somebody. Walt, I'll ask
her escort."

He did. The escort replied:
"Tell you the truth, I don't

know who this woman is; I

just picked her up In my hotel

lobby and brought her along."

MacMahons, Eddie an4 Jess, ran
the oM' CTbtnmonwealth Sporting
Club in East 135th street where
fights antl basket ball were the
features, and particularly basket
ball.

Celeba
There are so many Negro celebs

living in Harlem and engaged in

bililii^e there that a Itot would be
toipossible. The name of Madame
Walker, who rot only amassed a
fortune through the. Walker Hair
Straightener, and tho Madame
Walker system of organizing schools
is still magic; the. Walker interests
and business being carried . on by
her daughter, Mmo. AloUa Walker.
The Walkers have a show place as
a residence on the Hudson but in

Harlem ' the iRTalkor money still

piles up.

Up In Harlem names In fistic

circles like the late Tiger Flowers
and Harnr Wilto are spoken with
reverence. Flowers has passed oni
but his ring career is juat as well
known in Harlem as though enacted
yesterday.
Harry Wills, though now depoaed

as a heavyweight contender. Is still

loyal to Harlem. And that Wills
wfa ahmy* atlok by Hartom was
further evidenced last week when
he bought two apartments over-
looking the National Lieague base
ban sroanda- on 155th atreet as an
Investment. Wills became more
the beloved of Harlem clubs when
he refused to raise the rents of
thoae two flatO. It is always cus-
tomary' among Negroes buying
apartments to immediately raise

the rents.' But not Wills. The
rents remain at $10 and $12 a room.
The Wills holdinga are on St.

Nicholas place.

ITp In Kartom another fact looms
up. Irvin C. Miller, now regarded
as the Flo Ziegfeld of his race,
owns one of the most centralized
buildings np there. Some day it

may be torn down and house the
biggest colored theatre in Harlem.
Yet It now stands as a monument
to the success Irv Miller has made
in producinir oolored musicals.

Mark.

Vm IKADE IN ENGLAND

Acts on Air
Joe Cook and Dr. Rockwell take

the air shortly over WEAF on the
P^veready Hour. It Inoludea 29
stations.
Cock broadcasts Jan. 3 and Rock-

well a week later, Jan. 10. Both
bookings were arranged by Leo
Kofrtoon^

WMSG Sold for $20,000
Madison Square Garden's radio

station, WMSQ, has been sold to
the group operating It under lease
Purchase price was $20,000.
Harry Propper, Bill Norrins and

another partner from Cleveland are
in on the buy. The station has
been selling advertising on monthly
contracts averaging around $1(0 for
30 times, etc.

THAW DOESITT ENOW
1^8 Angeles. Dec 9L

Harrjr K. Thaw. In hia defease
against the $100,000 breach of prom
ise suit brought t)/ Forest Hope
Wan, categorically denlea every
point in the Supreme Court com
plaint, with the conMnent that he
doesn't know What the gtrt to talk-

Ing about.

BILLT CUBTIS BETTER
Billy Curtis, vaude and cabaret

agent who waa forced Into retire-

ment threo noattoi
illness, has recovered.
He will shortly reatUBft

Ing actlvltiea*

London, Dec. 15.

"Hie music t5uslness in England,

so far as the sheet end is concerned,

still seems to suffer from loss of

vitality—in fact, the slump In some
cases to ao acute that music men
are wondering Juat where it to golnc
to end.
This condition to not entirely con-

fined to the popular mualc houaes.
Some of the standard music houses
have suffered from diminished sales

and profits perhaps to a greater ex-
tent than their brothera haadlint
the lighter side of music.
During the last 12 months one

famous standard house. Bnoch 4k.

Sons, has paased out oi oxlateaoo,
and two or three others are pre-

paring to give up the ghost, while
one Arm which has been established
over half a oentury recently Issued
a balance sheet showing a paper
profit of under four figures.

All kinds of explanations are ad-
vanced to aocoant for thto lack of
Interest in the personal playing of

muHic. They Include phonographs,
radio, dancing and the popularity of
cheap cars purehaoed larvely on the
time system. Undoubtedly all four
are factors In the situation. In any
case, they are all enjoying a boom,
particularly the phonograph Indus-
try, and the royalties received from
the latter business to some extent
help the music publishers, especial-

ly the popntor section, to keep
2roIng.

Records of popular numbers are

marketed at all prices from the 12c.

discs sold In the Woolworth's Stored
to the more expensive makes re-

tailed round the 75c. figure, and ap-
parently they are all doing well.

For some tUMb paal ipiibltoheHi^

authors and compo.sers have been
agitating for an increase in the

statutory royalty of 5 per cent pay-
able on the double-sided dtoo«' With
the evidence of the prosperity of the

recording companies before them it

is felt that they have a very good
case.

laay Money* but Cotlly
As an accompaniment to dimin-

ished sales the expenses have gone
up—In fact, expenses have an un-
canny knack of ascendinar in the in-

verse proportion to the sales. One
of the biggest items in the publish-

ers' overhead is graft (payments >

to performera, whether they be or-

chestral, radio or vaudeville artists.

They all come in for their share.

Never was there a time In the his-

tory of the business when it was so
rampant. An orehestra leader who
combines broadcasting with the

making of phonograph recotds can
gather In the easy money in large
lots.

Once in a whlto the mitolo men«
through their association, meet to
discuss this evil. After agreeing
that It Is an iniquitous state of af-
fairs and should be stopped, they
go straight out of the meeting and
again outbid one another for the
servfbeo of the 'performers.

No Outstandera
During the season there have

been no outstanding successes, and
this has perhaps had a wilting effect
on the business. Tho public are a
little tired of the sameness oi tii^

everlasting fox trot and waltz and
are looking for something new.
When It does arrlvo. It iMy < help
to revive Interest.

The best gf the current hits are
*'Charmalne" waits and ''The DoU
Dance," which have brought Keith
Prowse back again into the mu.sic

publishing business. Francis. Day
A KuBter to In atrong with "Rus-
sian Iiullaby,** Hipantoh . Town.**
"Blue Skies." "Just Like a But-
terfly" and "Me and My Shadow."
XAwrence Wright to working hard

Oft m 1MW Mttlllbor, **8ou¥enir8.'' but
has had a good season with "Shep-
herd of the Hills," "Ain't She
SweetTfV. "Craay Words; : Crazy
Tune/' and ^tfhalliiiai'.*^ Fetdman
has nothing very big in the popular
field, but is trying t^ put over
"lieonora.^;

The moat entorprtotag of the new
firms, Campbell. Connelly & Co.,

has done well with "So Blue," and
Is going out after- "One Summer
Night."' • i;>;v .i':,.;.;v_

Chappell & Co.. though not con-
s^ered as competitors in the popu-
lar held, have winners in "Birth of
the Blues*' and "My Heart Stood
still"—these in addition to their
long string of musical comedy hits.

With these to go on with, pub-
lishers are still lookliig forward
with that Irrepressible optimism
t^at seems to bulk so largely in

thoir make-up to a better season
nO^t year. '

..

Aiii lioine; Fuher Back
Chicago, Dec. *1.

Mark Fisher goes back to his own
band at tho Senate this week after
six weeks of subbing for I'aul Asti
at the Oriental. AOh jpftiiiini^. lapt
week, Fisher taking a WOOb^ ha»
fore making his return.
Sammy Kahn, who rotated with

Al Belasoo at tho Senate aa^ RiuNlT
ing theatres ^WrlAg lllhfl't ,

sence, to put.

WORDS and MUSIC

The elevated Intblllgenco i^laao of

the American public has developed

of recent years a higher standard in

the nation's song output. Particu-

larly on the quality of the pop song
lyrtoo, even more so than the melo-
dies is thto ImprofPNttont mani-
fested.

For the main, the musical . tastes
remain simple. For every "Rhap-
sodle in Blue** or "Dancing T«un-
bourine" there are hundreds of
simply constructed melodies that
prove more effective In Intriguing
the public ear.

It Is the lyrics with their more
intricate phraseology and poetic
.similes, at tlmoa, that are compli-
mentary to the inteUigenoe stand-
ards of the popular music public.

It wasn't so long ago when the
conventional moon - Juno • apoon-
croon and the blue-you*two-tnie
doggerel were still the accepted
standard in production and popular
song lyrlea.

Along came some new thoughts,
new rhythms, new rhymes and new
constructions by such exi)ert lyric-
Isto aa Irving Berlin. Irving Caeear,
Lorens Hart, Howard DIetz. B. G.
DeSylva, et al.. and put the Billy

Rosea and Benny Davises to shame.
Not that the Roee-DaVto elan does
not gross aa much and more than
their hlgh-falutin' contemporaries,
because, after aU is said and done,
a alnplo Idea simply retailed clicks
biggest with the great A merlesn
Babbitry, but considering songs and
song stylea relatively, the cleverer
word-trlokatan and lyrio oontrlT-
em who dared to Introduce some-
thing of a higher standard to tlie

publte are to bo highly oommeoded
•or

"

The derelopmeat. of course was

gression. First a Berlin tricked up
a punch-line; then a Caesar or a
DeSylva improved on that with
flowery eaproaalon; iuid from UMit
the Hart and Diets school were in-

spired with courage to dare some-
thing really fine in the field of song
lyrloi.

A contention that Hart and his

team-mate, Richard Rodgers. rate
as America's nearest approach to
CMibart and Sulllvian haa been vlg*
orously disputed on occasion, and
while the odious comparison is con-
siderably far-fetched, the question
oC relativity Ohotttd iMt bo v^vot*
looked. If they are not the nearest
approach, it's a subject of debate
how near or far that approach may
be. Concededly, it to too much' of a
tribute for a writing team tM yovng
as Rpdfers and Hart.

iO va. 26o.
It is the Hartlan lyric flavor that

reminds of W. S. Gilbert in their

general sophistry and expression,
although lacking the Oilbertlan
finesse, necessarily so, considering
the varying tempo motifs of a con-
temporary era and that of yester-
year.
In line with the improved styles

In wordsmlthlng, the general tenor
of the nation's songs is of a higher
plane. Whether It has had Its com-
mercial advantages or not. Is an-
other topic for debate. ^ Tlie retail

price figurea in comparing the
1,000,000 copy Woolworth syndicate
sales with Uio pi esenfaay 800 ,000
and 400,000 gross of a present day
sensational seller; a matter of 10

cento va 25 cento retail.

This dovetails Into tho radio
slant and Its effect on songs and
song sales, a matter that has been
dObatod and mulled over time and
again. Radio «*make8" and "kllU"
a song with aqval olBeloney and ex-

Ahcl,
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IHE DYING NUE ailBS

YbAt tli« great Amerleaa glat«lU-

Mtsla Is tired of being: buncoed

and couvert-coveted by gyp and

fake and take night elub managers,

gnder tb« subterfuge of dispensing

nocturnal Joy, Is evidenced by the

terrific brodie the New York night

clubs are taking, and bay* been

taking fMm the atart U the new
••ason.

"So sooner had the majority of

places opened than they closed.

IBI«ver*l tried Mopenlngs, but with

Ike Mime negative results, as wit-

ness the 300 Club [the former Texas
Guinan "human muMum"], oyer

wbleh Bthel Waters presided for a
brief spell. The 800 Club again

flopped after Ave days' existence as

the Club Hitchy. with Raymond
Sntehcock M the shlntng light.

Bitchy was paid off in laughs.

The Broadway spenders Just ain't

and haven't been from the start.

Sstmlngly tired ct, or sensltlye to,

the butter and egg appellation, the

beavy sugar boys are taking their

flnancial punishment, if any, on the

f. t, either In ajMurtment hideaways
4^ In less ostentatious or more per-
sonally satisfactory directions.

Even chump spenders, unless

•otag an occasional tourist trip

« through the Joints, are acquiring a
little dignity to their profligate

night deportment. The boys are

foing iB for tbo "poUteP* stuff iHth
the girl firlends, starting moderately
tn some conservative hotel or res-

taurant, perhaps, or in a hideaway
gpeakeasy, but getting real hot and
low-down towards dawn in the
thousand and one saloons and bars
frequented by the sophisticates..

The Bar at f1

It's the bar at $1 a throw that's

doing the trado these days. They
ean afford to overlook the down-
stairs couverts and food checks

—

little food Is sold, anyway, regard-
less of conditions—and do better on
the gross at the buck per copy
Jkittld dispensing. Many of the
ttigbt clubs have bar adjuncts ad-
jacent to or on the premises, but

, "independently" operated and thus
Clear of the enforcement law's
•UMShlnations and machinery In the
cyent of an unsocial ylslt tnm the
gendarmes.
So heavy was the rush on one

popular bar's liquid dispensary for
a time that the clients complained
the five bartenders did not grive 'em

. fast enough service. The trade
stands seyeral deep waiting its turn,
with the thing this season being
for extensive broadcasting of the
latest gossip and manifestation of
ultra sophlstteation.
As the booze lends freedom to the

tongue, plenty of wise stuff and
Broadway dirt are aired.

For the Element
Those who want after theatre

divertissement around a table are
few and epicurean in their tastes.
Broadway can only hold forth a
handful of popular attractions for
this element. The Shnozzles, yclept
Clayton, Jackson and Durante, are
the Bure-flres for the element, al-
ttiough the boys' radio hokum has
been drawing plenty of the Strand
Roof type of patronage.
The Club Rlchman. with George

Olsen the particular draw this
season, Is going great guns, at-
tracting the Park avenue mob as
wen as the hybrids. But their con-
sistent patronage is what counts
on the gross with a stiff couyert,
so what's the diff?
Then there are the Silver Slipper.

SVivolity and Syerglades, with tkktit

undress revues and name draws,
like Van and Schenck at the former.
They do consistently well, but all

under par compared to last year's
takings.

Texas Guinan was an in-between

-

tr at best this season. Her Century
theatre's basement was against her,
her "hello sucker" boomeranped,
her over -exploitation scared away
the tourists who dared not risk ex-
aggerated conceptions of what the
tariff might total, and her draw
slipped generally. Last month she
transplanted the scene of her ac-
tivities to the Salon Royal, as co-
star with Tommy Lyman, having
the advantage of a hotel room and
a non-ourfew restriction. Tex was
in bad witli "the boys downtown"
which forced the closing of her Cen-
tufy spot owing tu theh Inslsteiite

night IMi sntrepreiicvrs, sajoyed
that yoguo as ttM iss Mid ba gsen
spot.

With the HP 'Ats
Of the high hat places, tiM Udo,

Mirador and Montmartre, with
shifting attractions and so-so trade,
havo been drawtag but mildly.
Somehow the Broadway luro for
the smart east side has waned.
They're sticking east of Fifth ave-
nue at the Colony and the Embassy
as of yore. Even the Rits Is a
social risk, considering the eon-
glomerate collection of femmes at-
tracted there for te»—anjrthlng
from a dowager with a payrolled
gigolo to a deml-mondalne frankly
on the make.
On tho question of hotels, some

have been doing well, before and
after theatre. The really "nice"
people are strong for the hostelries
with their conservatiye charges for
water and food, and their good
dance music. That takes 'em all

in, the Blltmore, Roosevelt, Wal-
dorf, McAlpta, Astor, Park Central,
Plaza and Sayoy-Plasa» Rits and
Ambassador.
Dance music accounts for Vin-

cent Lopez's draw at tho Casa
Lopez with the shows changed and
the takings good but meriting bet-
ter response tor the yalue. This
is the best indication of New York's
general apathy to night life.

Two other jazz maestros opened
their own nite clubs the past month:
Ben Bernle at the Intlme and Harold
Leonard at Harold Leonard's, nee
the Mimic. That made four nite
club syncopating hnpresartos In-
cluding Olsen and Lopes.

After the Raw
It's the familiar rounder who Is

the backbone of the night clubs.
With strict curfew restrictions, the
booze thing and the type of attrac-
tions offered, the wise 'uns revert
to form and . look for nocturnal
playing in the raw—raw liquor, raw
comedy, raw companionship.

Off and on, a black-and-tan pops
up Iflco Florence's (formerly Oui-
nan's 48th Street Club) In mid-
town, or the old Harlem standbys.
Small's, Barron's Bzclusive Club,
Cotton Club and the new Ebony,
but their play is spotty and their
existence ever precarious.
Other established cafes hang on

and hope for the best. Switching
from the black-and-tan idea to
straight entertainment, the Little
Club (nee Alabam) has been draw-
ing some. The Kentucky, now the
Club Monterey, has its own follow-
ing, chiefly personal, while the
Knickerbocker QrUls and the like
stick along hoping for and getting
little.

Eating Places
Tho popular eating places, Cau-

casian and Chinese, get a heavy
play. That includes the Strand
Roof, a standard Meyerowitz hold-
ing, and the several Chinese res-
taurants, like the Palais D'Or,
Chin's, Chin Lee's, Toeng's and the
new Jardin Royal. All offer dance
orchestras and revues to pop food
scales—$1.25 or $1.50 table d'hote
dinner, and no couvert at all times.
A restaurant like the Palais D'Or
Is said to have grossed as much
as $25,000 a week in receipts in the
season's height. The same Palais
has paid its stockholders tOd per-
cent in dividends.
But this pop price figures unim-

portantly in relation to the spend-
ing night lifers.

They're the cafe going bunch that
is willing to pay and pay well for
its manufactured fun. With con-
ditions what they are, this bunch
is not particularly keen for step-
ping out. They can make their fun
where they And It, and if a conven-
ient apartment, shielded from the
arched gazes of strangers, is avail-
able, that's the spot.

Reduced to its fundamentals, the
sex equation makes the night life.

The sex urge accounts for the hlph
scales and the low ceilings, the hard
liquor and the soft lights, the ex-
pensive tolls and the free loye.
The dance halls ca«»h In on this

premise in generous measure and
gets 'em coming night after night
because of the moderate tap. That's
more than any night club can do.
And there isn't enough of a ma-
jority to distribute it profitably for
the Slipper rooms to thrive con-
sistently. Ahfji.

yasiSTT

Wha Hilehy Did

Raymond Hitchcock
kidded teto becoming
of seremonles in them Ctob (nite). New

ipsska ago. It be-
came evident after the second
night the thing was a bust.

At the opening the gross re-

•slpts wero IttM. Por tho re-
mainder of the only week
Hitchy played there, lees

tlian 1800.

On tbo •••ond eyening
Hitchy told the proprietors

who were on a short bankroll
and knew that Hitchy had to
bring tbeoA tho coin to pay off,

that he would remain for the
fun week, without salary or

percentage, so that the chorus
girls and waiters would rs-
•eive their money.
Hitchy kept his agreement,

but neither tho girls nor the
paid. Tho waiters

MklBff tor 91 % Bight

of the 3 a. m. closing law being
observed.
14ke everything else, fickle New

York has establtohed itself else-

where as the place to see and be

r Vhe past summer the Chateau
Madrid, tho roof atop the S4th St.

I Cluh, operated by Louis Sehwartx.
L '>ne of Broadway's most astute

t

Bone Raiders Wreck

Qiez Hefeo Morgan

The dsocsat of Prohibition Direc-
tor Major Xnurico B. Campbell and
25 of his enforcement agents and
16 moving van truckmen on Helen
Morgan's Cbea HeM Morgan, one
of the moot irrldescent epotos in

Broadway night life, was the most
drastic and destructful yisit of any
prohlblltlon squad on any single
nigfat CiUb. The complete demol-
ishment of the cafe, with damages
totaling $€0,000, and tho removal of
all properties and belongings, lead
wise Broadway to believe that
"Washington" had been nursing a
particular growsh.
The room was stripped bare, the

tables and the chairs removed to
the Knickerbocker Warehouse and
eyoB tho bandstand was carted
away. Axes and hammers were in

active use from the start of the
raiding party at 2 a. m. Friday
morning until dawn, when the nite
club at 14C West S4th street was no
more.
Two bottles of liquor wars found

in the barroom on the second floor

of the club; a few others, including
flasks on or under tables where the
guests woro seafd*

The room was crowded with con-
vivial souls, many of the Park
avenue hauto nondo, when the
agents in eyening dothes, some ac-
companied by women, invaded the
premises. Several had been mak-
ing scouting ylslts to tho Chez
Helen all along the week gathering
evidence.

Hideaway Liquor
Howoyer, the anticipated large

liquor cache was not discovered,
proving the wisdom of the liquid

dispensaries in hiding their wet
goods at remote spots.

It is believed that the Morgan
cluO), which had been wide open for
a nuBaft>or of montha^ was glylng up
plenty. Nick Blair was tho leading
spirit behind tbo "loruh song^ war-
bler.

Major OaBipbsn aado no state-
ment on the raid, but It Is under-
stood the dry agents admitted At-
torney General Sargent had issued
instructiotts ta drsftta as Much dis-
comfort as possible tm tho osrnois
of raided premises.
CamplMll statOd his snforosnnent

squad did not exact the names of

guests at the Ches Morgan, but
there have been statements to the
contrary. Tho guests wsro per-
mitted to secure their wraps and
coats and pay off before departing.

Biggest Business
Tbo Chen Morgan Is a wreck on

the inside. Boothi and walla were
wilfully defaced and mutilated by
the axes of the fildsrs. Supersti-
tion must have baited any damage
to a big mirror behind the bar
which was a feature of the old Club
Anatolo boforo K binanm tho Ches
Morgan.
The cIuHb had been doing the big-

gest nite trade In Now York, al-

though n fen stf faOswIng Miss
Morgan's departure en the short

road tour of Xiogfold's "Show
Boat** Its top receipts for a week
had been reported at |18,0f0, phe-
nomenal business. At times th**

crowd in the place looked like a
waiting lino to ptt sonrlee. Seyeral
jeare concerned in the elirt>. nin-

liSSliii

Milton Weil Continues
Chicago, Dec. II.

Milton Weil denies his political

duties will form him to leave the
music publisiiinK business.

Besides holding a high State of-

flce, Well will continue as active

president Of the Milton Weil Muslc
Company.

PAYING THE PLUGGERS

Slipping the pluggers.

The practice still exists in the

music bustnass but not under the

former system of weekly easing $10.

Ill or IM to tho yaudoviUe and

specialty revuo performers. Tho

acts have lost out while ban«l di-

rectors, master of coreniony ami

stars have com<> In—on a royalty

basis.

Tho new ra«'ket runs anywhere

from $1,000 to $::o.OOO a yeiir as

salary charged against any royalty

these names are likely td run up on

tho song suppooodly wtitt^ b
and puMlshed M-'ltbi^
firms. '"'-/f':

For instance, a big Oilcngo pic-

ture house band name has been
working for 12 years, but has never
been known to writs * song in his
life. For the first year or two in the
Windy City this band leader was
considered a groat plug medium by
the publishers. It iMum't until after

an undeniable wave of popularity
had carried him to the public front

that bo was put dn tbs pasrroll of
yarious Arms. In the past year this
personality has blossomed forth

with around Ave songs to his credit

and admits tis being a staff writer
with one concern for $10,000 yearly
and acts in the same capacity with
another for $7,600. Well known

^

modem composers appear on
title page as collaborators.

As to Ishsm Jones
Chicago has a number of thd

now. as also has the Coast
New York.
The most ehinlnp example is, per-

haps, Isham Jones. Hiding the creet
With his' band at the College Inn,
Jones started "writing" numbers
which had his name on them and
wliich were all popular successes. So
much so that Jones started a mttile
firm as all his numbers started to
edge into the money. Th«» follow-
ing year he met with reverses,
practically disbanded his orchestra
and for the two years he was away
from the spotlight his namV» did not
appear on any song or in con-
nection with any music house.
Some of tho latest luminaries to

be mentioned as song writers in-
clude Ruth Etting. who carved a
niche for herself In the Slegfeld
"Follies" and on Columbia records,
and Mrs. Jesse Crawford, wife of
the Paramount organist and hers^f
ut home before a console.
Band leaders, picture house m*s

and c's and organists all now be-
come staff writers over night M
their popularity warrants. It's a
1.000 per cent, coin Increase over
the former routine of putting songs

it's tho same old racket having
its clothes made by a more oKpon-
slve tailor.

nlng In "pieces" from i to 16 per
cent., »bout six partners in all.

Lopsa at ICImsway
KlngT,wRy, 3.S00-seat picture

house which A. H. Schwartz has
added to hie ehaio, reopens tomor-
row (Thursday) with Tbissnt Lo-
pes and his Caaa

^turo^

10% ifar«kage" • Discs

Cailed OiA by

Music publiaboro hays doddsd to

eliminateHm M per cent roduetlon

oni wbi0|i iiachinicahi hnyio boon

taking l»i««gta#so^ many f»im-
On the record aiad rollJhoyalty ac-

countings, the canned music firms

made it a habit of discounting 10

per cent on the gross for brealcage.

a pTActico dating back Many years
when the phonograph disk was a
brittle subject and apt to break.

In later years with the composi-
tion much lmproyod» the breakage
on records has been negllgable. but
nonetheless the mechanicals accept-
ed the benefit of the 10 per cent,

costing the .music publishers and
songwriters many tiliousands of dol*

lars annually.

LESLIE OPENING CALLED OFF
Lew I>slie was to have opened

his Ambassadeurs Thursday night,

but the tum*#iils a* tiM opening
were turned back. Fuse trouble was
alleged by Leslie, stating some com-
petitor might have cut the electric

cables In retaliation.

The Ambassadeurs Is Roger
Wolfe Kahn's ertswhlle Le Penro-
quet de Paris, nee Giro's.

COMIC STRIP CELEBS
WOBS Induced a number of

comic strip oslibiHfsa to -tafll '<!i9VS

Its air last week, Including Jntfir
Hershfield. Rube Goldt>erg, Jack
Lalt, Jack Callahan, Zero and Wal-
ter Hoban.
Tho stunt was primarily a boost

for **AU the i^inny Folks," a. pri-

vately published colored story book
In which the faraMa characters of
the strips live in n mythical king-
dom, and to which Qdmbel's had the
oamuslyo rotidt

COWAH BACK WITH FEIST'S
Returning to the firm he first

started with, Ruboy Cowan be-
comes a staff writer With Feist's
this week.
The veteran songwriter has since

been head of his own music house.
Stark A Cowan, and also writing
extensively for the presentation
houses, doing special SOhgS and
lyrics for Publlz units.

Broadeaitiiif Xorrit Diaaer
Old Gold cigarettes may broad-

cast the coming William Morris
dinner at a cost of f.'i.OOO.

Tho tribute to Mr. Morrie Is

seheduled fos Jau i 1 at the Cesi
modore Hotel.

QiHo* Froneh Dats
Tl*t]f'U Gray and Maria Kearns

from tho Broadway nite clubs sails

Jan. 14 on the "Paris" for an en-
gagement at tho Ambassadeurs
Cannen.

liOu Irwin book^^d.

Fcut't IHm Hntcb"

Aid Other Best Mm
Considering the holiday season,

tbo music business is pretty flair,

with sheet music selling nicely and
including a couple of outstanding
hlU In "My Blue Heave.n" (Feist)

lui^« **Among My flouyontrs^ <X>a«
Sylva, Brown A Henderson) along
with "Charmalne" and "Diane.**

both the 8herman-Clay song hits

based on the musical themes of tbo*
film features. "Big Parado" a*d
•'Seventh Heaven."
Other good pop song sellers In*

elude "Broken -Hearted," *3aby
Your Mother." "An Old GuiUr and
an Old Refrain," "Cobble-fitonesb"
"Qlve Me a Night in June.** «'Bigh«
ways Are Happy Ways." "Did You
Mean It?" "Rain." "Sweetheart of

Sigma Chi." "Without You Bweet-
bsaH," among others.
The dance folios marketed by tho

larger firms like Feist. Remlcfc,
Shapiro, and DeSylva. Brown dk

Henderson are also selling big.

Of tho production music, there Is

a wealth of selling stuff from shows
Uke "Good News" (DeSylva) And
Tlyo (yClook Girl" (Harms) which
top everything followed by "Desert
Song/' "Funny Face^" "Show Boat,"
HosaHe."

HERE AND THERE
Royoe Taylor's Orchestra baa ffO*

placed Ted Fiorlto's at tbO Matol
iUltOB, Cl&cinnati. •

Henri Keates, until recently
organist at the Oriental, will rotate
with Eddie Hansen at the Uptown
and Tlvoll beginning this week.

Mlltoft Cbarka replaced Xfat«i

Al Payne will head the Paul
Specht band unit at the Club Udo
Venice, Palm Bsaob, oponkNt J—

.

14.

Bgyptian Bersnadors at tho new
m Torreon danoa ball, Kansas City.

William J. Smith has published
Ukulolepops." a book collection of
18 comic uke ditties by John MlKOB
Hagon and F..Henri Klickmann.

Vodery in Nite Club
Although there was spirited bid-

ding between Fox and the Ketth-
Albne bookers for the Will Vodery
OrcheHtra, with Fox giving the col-

ored aggregation several weeks in
New York with other time offered,

the tut turned down all further
vaudo time to go into the n<-w night
club that Lew Leslie le prontoting
in Now Yiirk.

CAHTON'S NEW DANCE HALL
Canton, U.. Dec. II.

CNreen Mill Gardens, dance hall,

was opened last week as a combina-
tion ballroom and supper club.

Locati(jn Is Just a few miles east of
Cantvn.

Ah«i r»ry*«r r.nd band will be tho
«ltrn*" '>n for nr) Irflf-nnltr- p<^rfod.

.... .
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RADIO SHOW BUSINESS

Nt xt to ih. ;;ro\vt)i of the picture
buhin«.'!-s und picture theatre, the
radio show ^slness ia the outstand-
itiir (h'velopmcnt in the conimorci.il

theatre. The expnnaion of com-
mercial hruadcasting on behalf of

nationally famous merchandizers
who aro cashinpr in on a radio-cre-

ated good-wlU has brought about a
new form of advertising and ex-
ploitation, greoiljr to the advantage
of tho artist.

The many commercial broadcast

-

ere in the Held, »n anxious to com-
mand as much concentratod atten-
tion for thoir roTular weekly "hour,"

have brought about a bidding for

name talent iat iitbulous rates of
compensation for the few minutes
they are on the air.

The 1100 a minute standard for

avera«re named has given rise to the
sensatif>nril top of $r»00 a niinuto to

Gene Tunney for five minutes ol

radio "performance" early this

month for Palmolive.
The utilization of the ether for

exploitation purposes has been es-
tablished as te> value, direct and in-

direct. Where for a time it was
deemed abstract good will publicity,

merchandizing experts soon found
that Inoreoeed ilMt in mdio-cov-
ered sectors were the direct result

of the ether plugging. It was best
manifested when a commercial com-
pany broadcOeting on one atatlon or
over a limited networlc of three or

four stations, added one or two em-
bracing new territory. Ergo, the
QOll for their product Jumped up-
wards in that new field before long,

and 80 the commercial Arms were
definitely eold on radio's Talue for
odvertialna purpeptg^

Names and Salaries
As competition grew keener end

commercial broadcasters battled
eoeb other for ethir Importance, the
battle of big names and big salaries
developed. Competing commercial
firms on rival stations decided one
or the other moot ultimately ahaez
the .majority of audience reception.

The greater the ether "circulation,"

the greater the effect of their radio
campoitn*

It was decided that only the
names or outstanding radio talent
would eommoad this eonoentrated
attention. Hence, the booking of
important people for CMUo per-
formance. ^

Kvoroadly tho Womir
Bveready started things with its

flOO-per-minute scale for Eddie
Cantor. The Eveready Hour, mak-
ers of Eveready roAlo Mttsries and
tilled electrical products, were pion-
eers in the name thing, and paved
the way for Socony with Van and
Bohenek, the Geiistfal Motors gi-
gantic entertainment programs that
Include such celebrities as Weber
and Fields, Ijoo Carrillo. Willie Ool-
lior, etc., the recently new Palmolive
Hour with Tunney and the Duncan
bisters among the high money

-

getters, et al.

Radio entertainment as a new
show business is concededly in its

infancy. It is developing whatever
it will develop as a natural result
of its own growth. Whatever
shortcomings there may be or faults

that exist. «arc genially ascribed by
the radio broadoostiaS/towers-that-
be to a simple ^aai «< "growing
pains." "•

'

Mo ShdWlRMT'^Mfsntod
All the well meant advice about a

radio program czar or arbiter is

consciously ignored. R||MllO does not
want showmen ospsflliiliNWlhe
theatre to mix Into their own field.

Radio feels that radio will from its

own source develop an outstanding
broadcasting luaUhary who will be
host qualinod to advise about and
foster the growth of ether enter-
tainment.
Right now. oommereial radio

seems to be taking the initiative.

Those who control the broadcasting
facilities, i.e. the physical operators
of ths stations, SM /Mt doing so
badly on their own. on a straight
leasing arrangement for the use of
thehr fo^rltttles.

An organization like the National
Broadcasting Co. contributes but a
fraction of the millions spent by
coannercia] broodeoiiters for enter-
tainment. The N. B. C.'s $500,000

budget for 1927-8 entertainment is

only for Uie maintenance of perma-
nent organisations to 1111 in and
round out the "hours" consumed by
the commercial advertisers.—The beauty of radio from the

theatre*s standpoint Is that its af-

fect on the box ofHce is almost
negligible in proportion to Its tre-

mendous grip on the entertainment-
hmgry puMie. WhsM Clisrs are
instances of concert recitals being
"killed" by advertised broadcast-

ings; • where there ore complaints

ftW' caHeges. as happsasd laat

month, tli.ii i.»road(a8tings of collcj^r

footb.tll gitnies were hurting tlie

gate receipts at the gridiron stadia;

wImto an occasion.il radio artist's

brodie in a tlieatre or on a porsonal
appearance may prove to be the
fault of too much ether publicity,

thoro are innutiierahle Instancen
when the reverse is true.

Tex Kickard after first frowning
on radio, built WMSG atop the
.Madi.^f)n S'iU'>'<^ ri.irdcn and en-
tourages tight-by-ruund broadcast-
ings. conau4lag laAiia la a atl^
to tiie leathor pu^hliig. fsii^kitr^^^t^

otherwise.
liadio name talent like Ix>pez,

Happiness Boys, Ipaha Trouba-
dours, Davis Saxophone Octet, com-
mand fancy salaries in picture
houses on tiieir radio rep exclu-
sively. Two of the biggest male
ti.iincs of roront years came to faihe
via radio alone—Harry RichSMin.
when a WHN broadcaster from the
night clubs, and "WhisperinaT Jack
Smith, whose $1,250 salary does not

compare with trhc $75 he earned as
a Waterson - BerUa - Snyder song
l>luggor..'-,-

Compensation
Tho long advocated campaign of

compensation -for- the -artist by "Va-
riety*' was but a aatUMl 4to^slop-
ment in radio's growth. No such
vital American Intluence could
long exist on the type of programs
first offered la tho gays of radio's

youth. It was paramount that after

the song pluggers and the free-for-

all warblers and the tin-pan bands
had had their sway, radio would
be forced to keep the ball rolling.

Twenty million American fam-
ilies With 20.ooo,OM ra4io asts In-
volving an estimated population of
50,000,000 listeners-In, could not be
trifled with. America prospers;
famiHOi groiws new sets, now ap-
paratus, ne# tttbSS, new batteries,
new this-and-that underwrote a
gigantic business enterprise from
the start #hkl» irsa adonomtoaUy
obligated to maintain the pace, for
financial if not for other reasons.
The important money concerned,

and the ether niagia af- apaaning
tremendous distances for the selec-
tion of this and that source of en-
tertoinn^ent, were two vital factors
in the growth of radiO| Tho iuve-
nile spirit in all of us of playing
with a graduated circular spindle
and making certain marks bring
forth certain things at certahl hours
could not be denied. The mature
capitalization of this take-it-easy
and sft-by«tli«-flro means aC anJoy-
ing warm or chilly evenings paved
tho way for the advaaco Of radio
entertainment.
Romance aad Jlumaaitarianlsm

were but inoldiOital elements. The
gratefully emotional responses from
shut-ins and convalescents were but
a by-pragttOt at radio's purpose.
Radio can only exist on the re-
action from hale and hearty and
prosperous humans and It Was this
commercially-responsivo majority
that the radio advertisers appealed
to and are capitalizing on now.

Commercial Radio
And 00, With tho radio pitblic

radio-wise beyond the years of
radio existence, commercial radio
finds that only the importance of
their programs and program talent
will continue to command radio au-
dience attention. For. unlike the
movies and the legitimate theatre,
with its handful of trade and fan
periodicals, radio finds media of
publications galore at its beck and
colL Every avaiiing Bowspapor is
a miniature radio fan magazine.
Every week end newspaper devotes
special sections with millions of
Inches of free space dovoted to radio
programs, radio artists, inventions,
developments and Improvements.
All this has tended to educate the

radio fan to l>ecome opioursaa in
his tastes for tlio free ether enter-
tainment. He must now be "sold"
on when and where to twirl tliat

magic disk which. Only three or
four years ago. satl.'^fled his hunger
If only a broadcast phonograph disk
were etherised. AheL

Mitt Morgan's Pertonal

Ntte Club Drmw, $3,500

A personal draw of $3,500

weekly for the house was at-

tributed to Helen Morgan. She
was the entertaining head of
the nite club in Now York
named after her up to Friday
morning, when prohibition on-
foreeiHoat #al4ora MMUgM
the premises.

It's the first and oniy esti-

mate yet made of the amount
any oabarst star oOttlt draw aa
their own standing.
Miss Morgan was reported re-

ceiving $1,000 weekly and a
percentage of the gross in the

Morgan nite club, where the

gross receipts have reached as

high as $18,000 in one week
this

Larry 8iry Ineopofstos
Albany, Dec. II.

I.*arry Siry, who for several years
has been playing with his unit at
"cUss" hotels In New York, has in-
corporated under the namo of
"Tifirry Siry's Music" to enga^:<^ In

the general orchestra business. His
attorney. D. P. Feldman. of 476
Fifth Avenue, drew up the incorpo-
ration papers, tha capital atook be-
ing set at $5,000.

HUnSttHLMS

(Ooiit|Mi«fi^: firiciai paga lf>

Of^nyiilsk arlia Is tooring the

country boosting the scheme, took

the usual line about the danger of

pre-releases end key theatres, and
declared Paramount - FamOttS, In

spita af assaianoss fa Hm aiMMry
made by J. C. Graham, was still ac-
quiring theatres through nomineest
Instancing tho Capitol. Cardiff, and
the Scala, Dublin (latter house os-
tensibly acquired by Major Charles
Bell, but OS he has been employed
in various ways by Famous for
some ten years and has been in
charge of their building operations
in France, no one took much ac-
count of the alibi).
Replying to questions, Ormlston

stated there would be no difficulty
in getting Hlms dosptio tha attitude
of the distributors, but he did not
explain where or how, nor mention
the failure of the promoters of the
Scheme to tie up with the independ-
ent distributors. Those of the big
Scottish exhibitors who were at the
meeting kept out of the discussion,
and the general result can be safely
said to be that Scotland is by no
means sold on the Scheme.

Days of Frost

What with tho mercury several
degrees InAow and tho elosoness of
the holidays, there is a good old-
fashioned Christmas slump all

round this week. Several theatres
are playing reissues to save money
on their film hire and the others
are doing bad business, too.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin." at the Lion-
don Pavilion, is costing around $14,-
000 a week, what with the house
rent, tho colored show and the over-
hoadSi 4M tt vaaiA nsod good to
capacity hasinsss ta got away on
this.
"King of Kings" Is doing thin to

fair. Overhead here much less than
the "Tom" show, and P. D; C. may
brook avoB. mm not this wook.

One of the most noticeable ef-

fects of the passing of the Films
bill has been the axtraordinary
number of trade shows (pre-viewa)
of American and other foreign
ftlma Thosa ara being shown and
booked ahead so as to have the
field clear, for when the bill starts
to operato noxt taar the limitations
on booking in blocks and ahead
would seriously handicap those dis-
tributoira wlla wora toadod up #lth
product.
In the eurrent week, at this

writing, tt American, two foreign
and one British film have been
shown, including "King of Kings."
"Undo Tom*^ and ""The Garden of
Allah."
The De Mille film does not create

the furors Its pta-publioity led one
to expect. As it is pre.«=^^ented here
there is nothing to offend anyone's
feelings, save they have a funda-
mental objection to the living pre-
sentiment of Christ in any form.
Apart from this, the film is innocu-
ous, and in parts almost stntlc.

Why "The Garden of Allah" has
received so much praise at its first

Tlvoli showing this week T do not
know. As entertainment it is not
in the "super" class, and as a pro-
duction it simply serves to show
how much Hollywood, despite its

perpetually canvassed dofoct.s, docs
contribute to the manufacture of a
polished article.

More Revivals

Besides those mentioned last
week, other Christmas week revivals
Include "Ben-Hur" at tho Tlvoli for
afternoons only. "Vaudeville" at tlie

Capitol, and a geriioral reissua of
^>afety Lost."

A Film Soars
Police around the ports were bur«y

this week watching out fur a film
on tho life and execution of l9acco
and Vnnzotti, which somoono was
tr> ing to smuggle in. It is said this
film was mado In tho Ataios, and

Paul Seott, veteraa drssastto
agent and caster, after an aoeldont.

If ha^ at his N. T

FIsad iisisia Qaaia

SPEAKEASIES

Communists were using every
means to got U bora If made in
Amerioa tt htm hosn kopt nOghty
quiet TImto was one mode, or
going to f»a made. In Germany, aad
ntghi mvu ttM pxtt aU tttt

A meclianic's wife haled her
spouss beCOrs tho Court of Domostio
Relations, charging wilful neglect

because of his msmbsrsbip in too

many clubs.

Agreeing he provided adequately
financially, she admitted it was the

club thing that burned her up. The
wife offered in evidence a packet of

cards, purporting to ba momborOhlp
cards to organisations without sick
or death benefits he had Joined.

The busl>and stepped to tho bar.

Addressing tho Justloo, ho Tolun-
teered: "Your Honor, they are
merely okay cards for speak-
easies."

His hoaor perused the bunch of
vari-colored cards, smiled sardoni-
cally, handed them back to the de-
fendant and dismissed the case.

The growth of tho speak-easy,
flourishing since prohibition, has put
it upon the basis of New York's
nearly second largest Industry,
with bootlegging the first.

The last unofllclal census of the
whisper-lows showed that there
were over tO.OOO In operation in

Greater New York. At least a quar-
ter of that number operate between
the Macy-Gimbel line and Columbus
Circle, taking in Bast and West

Since the obliteration of the ma-
jority of public thirst quenching
parlors of the old-fashioned saloon
variety during the regime CKt tiie

Mullen-Gage law, its subsequent re-
peal has increased the locked and
unlocked Joints quadruple of the
number slowed through tho Btate
enforcement act
The 20.000 or more In operation

provide a variety to appeal to the
whtms and tasto of all.

Whoro Speaks Afa TMolc
Within tho past year the blind

tigers have gone through a process
of evolution, with most now aping
the better grade night clubs and
getting the play from the in-

betweeners with limited coin
through cut-rato pHoos and enter-
tainment without cover charge.
The speaks are spotted so thick

in the upper 80s, 40s and 50s that a
stranger in town need bait pull a
phoney collapse in front of any spot
to be dragged in and resasqltS^Od
With the cup that jeers.

An aitt^-towner rooontlF stum-
bled into a trafl!lc copper on crowded
Broadway, imploring he must have
a drink, and wanted some inside
info a« to wliotio to got It. Tho eop,
having a sense of humor but still

unwilling to commit himself, point-

ed to a bootblack stand and im-
parted Ca tUs atranger that that was
the only place around where he
couldn't get a drinlc Sounds like

a gag. But there's more tru^ thaili

fiction in it
The evolution of the speak-

easies, starting originally with stag
and stagger Joints, has progressed
within the past year to such an ex-
tent that the mixed points (those
permitting women) have eclipsed

tha Stags hf sotsral hundred per
cent.

It's the latter that have been do-
ing the real dressing up to catch
the fom oya and hold them as reiru-
lars. In these places escorts are de-
sirable but not necessary.

Class Joints
*

The so^aallOA alass joints of the
racket are well appointed as to

decoration, offer entertainment and
dancing and with dHhks scaled
moderately. Beer brings two bits;

gin, four bits; Scotch or rye, 75

cents; same for Canadian ale (pint)

and $1 for mixed drinks, brandies
or cordials. Some have kitchens
attached, ^oat haven't. Food if

inexpensive, with the Joints figuring

on the liquor for the big take.

Those offering entertainment offer

a one-man orchestra (pianl.«<t). some
singing waiters, few paid hostesses
and many more voluntary hostesses.
The latter depend -upon how adept
thoy are in rimnlng up a chock for

their remuneration, aside from w liat

other revenue tliey may acquire on
tite side. The vols rarely get a real
live one. but do get tho overflaw
of saps from the regular hostesses
when the latter are unable to

handle.
Tlie growth of tho sp«.akoasios

and their "dame" angle has revived
the old Tenderloin in New York,
the only difference being that itf

boundary now is unlimitod. it prnr-
tically runs from tlte Battery to the
Bronx, but with the most lucrative
Hpots in Times Square.
The matter of entertainment for

the speaks is a small item. Tho
pianist gets a moderate stipend and
his nna. Tha wattsr-ontertalnors
depend upon tips. The paid hostesses
rate $2$ weekly or less with a per-
centage on checks.
Dsspite the high hat joiats being

in majority around Times bqu.ire,
tho mora moderate pries shock
parlors, where one can name his
poison from 26 cents up, prf vail

east and west of Broadway. Also
various take-out Joints, where a
concoction labeled "Cape Smoke" or
"Squirrel Whiskey" can be had
from 76 cents to $1 a pint, made
While you wait These are reported
as doing land oflAce business from
those with the inclination, if not
the price, for regular stuff.

Student Trade

The better class places with long
bars aro getting much of the student
trade once monopolized by Green-
wich Village places. Worn en--
young and old—Just stepping out
love tho thrill of drinking up against
the bar. In most of the class placog
drinks over the bar are 15 to 26

per cent cheaper. This, of course,
appeals to the student out with $B
and his girl. PreviouslF liOblanged
he can moke it a \>igj^9fpillitm' p^n't^

ten-spot.
While the speakeasy racket has

increased by a large margin in IttT*

not all are doing business. Many
are resorting to all sorts of subt^-
fuges to build up a steady trader
Taxi drivers, pedestrian stoerers,
male and female, are sent out
nightly to steer those who look good
sans flat feet or pocketbooks. in

with poreentago artaaganiaBi as ro«
ward.

Liess police molestation since tho
repeal of tho Mullen-Gage law has
proiidod loss headaahos whoa busi«
ness is good. Despite the number
operating and seemingly not enough
patronage to go around, others are
still coming in wtesn able to get
spots. The latter has been tougher
than ever of late, with landlords
holding out for high rentals and in-
sisting upon a Fiar's vsnt la sdw
vance. The latter is protecvtf^
measure for the owners, two wsfSi
in case of flop or padlock.

It goes without saylag ^t tha
dolled-up speakeasy has nicked
much of the night club trade around
New York. The clubs may claim
they don't want tho cheap anOs. hat
their attitude is much after that sKt

the proverbial fox and the grapes.
Speakeasies are flourishing, some

moro than othoMa And H sooms as
though they are here to stay until

pr^lbition goes into effect Edba.

HOTELS GOT BEST OF

NEW YEAR'S EVE DRAW

Olsen Copped Record with $15
pmtmw Chargt-<^HEvery^

thing But Water Extra

Nite club biz was disappointing

goiMwally New tear's Sif* Bosenr*

atiaaa i^are sIow» aa^ whatever ma-
torlhiigai In tha aafii was last tnln-

uto \lia^ a^^^ few di^ filg

bis.',"

That went most for Goorge Olsen,

as tiie Club Richman draw, where
he was booked, sold a week in ad-
vance for the 600 capacity limit af
$15 a head as couvert alone, this

charge including mineral water, but
nothing else. Food. etc.. were a la

carte, making this a record high fOT
nite clubs.

Hotels did the record business. A
hostelry like the Roosevelt had 1.300

reservations weeks in advanoo. The
hotels opened all their dining rooms
for the patronage, including the
grills, main dining rooms and addi-
tional banquet halt Each room had
its own band, with the stellar lumi-
nary of the hotel shifting from room
to room to conduct a set of dances.
The hotel reaction is the direct

result of last year's holiday celebra-
tion, when it was found the hostel-

ries' charges and other tolls were
nominal, and that one could have a
trroat o\ining at normr«l cost and
w 1th much more convenience and
elbow room than in the cafes. The
favors, too. equalled anything given
away In the nite clubs.
The house party thing was an

iiaportanu;jd:Uir in Llxc oCUholidoy.
eve trade. The many stagger-In
and stn irir»^r-out housoh')ld oaseS
appealed more to the celebrants.

Paul and Lloyd Waner, the Pitts-

burgh baseball brothers, are set to
play three weeks of Orpheum timo.
On the west ooa.«it thoy open ill

Frisco i'eb. 4. The Pittsburghs wiU
train on the coast In the spring.



OUTDOORS BUSINESS

In the future of the outdoor show

^ business In the U. 8. and Canada

^ be seen but little brlrhtnees.

That busineM baa been srowlns less

profitable annually for,many yeart.

For the paat threo or four years

4ie breaks wera all acainst the out-

door showmen. Not only was the

weather continuously against them

ii the open air season, but every-

gilof and cvsryone else api»eared

lo be.

The fixing of previous seasons

doesn't seem to get over so well

nowadays. Long ago the outdoor
ixer only had the local authorities

fo square. Now there is the other

showman, the indoor man who runs
a picture palace the year 'round and
Iba won't have the outsider coming
taside to take the show money out

•f town. Nor can he be squared.
And the reformers have grown

iMM nmnerous. They are
more familiar with the tricks of

the outdoor trade. Anything
there's a chance in tlie reformers
aall gambling and then they call

npon the sheriff or local police to

Stop it. As the church is almost
always behind the reform element
the sheriff or the police listen.

The carnival man argues there

Is no gamble and presents his

arguments but the reformers seem
to kno«r tlia tricks too well.

Whether they have been wised by
the picture exhibitors or studied
Uie many exposes of the outdoor
racket of the recent pail, tl»t fact
remains they know atldjM^npev^ the
carnival operator.

No Advancement
Nor has the carnival, as the years

have flown by, advanced their

prestige, standing or credit. They
are still the roving gypsies, wait-
ing for a break, either at tha Caiito

later or next season. Obligations
are a gag. Catch me If you can
and if you do I'll show you the
Chattel mortagft,
And when the coin is scarce, on

goes the gaff. To hell with the
otber fellow. Let him fix, too, or
toawl out of town.
The few responsible carnivals

with reliable showmen at their

head are dwindling. But a meagre
fsw remain, very meagre. BVen

' thoaa acting and playing right,

without the gyp, gaff or dirt, must
stand for the, ignominy of their
^Hng as erected for fha ouitdPir
business by the crooks of that tradla^.

* But the grifters of the outdoors
don't believe they are crooks—they
just think the FOrd owneri ai«
chumps and let it go at that That
some of these outfits can return
time and again to the same towns,
with the same kind of alMW^ deHigr
the same things^ may be the rea-
son why the cnrnival people be-
lieve everyone else but themselves
are chumps.

In the picture exhibitor the out-
door men have found someone they
can't get to. They have also found
the exhibitor la a kMal pfelltldal

power and they know they are be-
ing curbed continuously. When
not actually closed or shut out of
a town they are held .4fli!init-^to

where they dare not take iaw^ of
a chance.

More Cities Closed
More cities each year are being

^osed to the traveling camival. If

not for one reason, for another.
Boards of Health have had con-
siderable to do with this success-
ful agitation, even when the native
exhibitor may have been disposed
to be lenient. Health boards get
behind adverse legislation. Books
like Jim Tully's "CIrcna Parade

"

win work an injury as well. Tully
sounded as though he had been a
common roustabout with a cheap,
grift circus but the inaccuracies in
the Tully story can't be explained
to a public that prefers to believe
the worst all of the time.
Even In "The Barker," the stage

play that was a season's hit on
Broadway last year and with a
company of it now on the road, the
immoral tide of the camival was
given the greatest attention; that
of the show owner having a mis-
treaa and the barker mixed up with
a qpoch dancer. That play has not
—Iriiprovpa any standf iig luipi csslon

'>f the carnival «»how.

Fairs as Life Savers
Pairs throughout the country are

the life savers for the carnivals.
But nil of th*» carnivals ran not
play the fairs. And the fairs can't
guarantee good weattaar mt good
crowds, for the week or Um that
they run once ye«rly.
Anyway the outdoor showman

looks at it, there isn t much hope.
He finds mighty few outside his
business with him and he can't
trust those in the business. The net
result is the outdoor man feels he
must stand by himself. The single
trade paper, "Billboard" clinging to
the outdoor purveyor has lost what-
ever influence it ever had, which
was never much outside of that
weekly's publisher's own e.stimate
of it. "The Billboard" has but lit-

tle good will left in the very field

it represents. Too many outdoor
showmen have smarted under the
• Billboard'' lashing to forget easily
or quickly and the outdoor racket
Is fading sway.
Whichever way it Jumps, xYw cur-

rent carnival man Is going to have
a tougher row than before, despite
weathef conditions. If weather has
been hia chief worry in the past,
he still has that, and with it now,
everything else.

If the roving carnival owner of
the gypping type is unpopular, he
did it. He cheated his ehnmi>s and
his creditors, but cheated him.self

the meal;
There's no principle in that kind

of a showman and all others ap-
pear to know U; they don't like

hitt ani^ 4lMr mmnt Mm.

IN PICTURES

Hunt Carnival Worker

InJBk^^ Indictment
'1^^ N. Y., Dec. 31.

Oneida County auth«>ritie9 have

renewed efforts to locate Roy Fcott.

alias Frank Marton, carnival
worker^ Itidlcted for second degree
murder In the stabbing of Prank
Hess at Boonville, N. Y , .«?ept. 7.

Sheriff John G. Thomas is mail-
ing cfarettfftra containing a photo
and detailed description of the
fugitive to all sheriffs and heads of
police departments in the United
states and Canada.

Scott Is SO years old, Hve feet 10
In height, weighing 160 pounds, ha-
zel eyes, dark sandy hair, medium
erect build, southern accent and
good pwasiiirtity. He has an Indian
girl tattoo on his center breast, a
butterfly tattoo on the right side of

his breast and tattoo on l>oth amis

Scott was In Boonville selling
tickets for the Travers Carnival
Shows at the time the crime was
eainmltte& Homer Bcofleld. colored
camival worker, Is being held in
connection with the crime. The
stabbing was in Hess' roadbouse,
adjoinlnir the fair grounds, where
the emivnl w«tJNM.

iContiniKd from pa^* 7)

liouso noi- Uie picture Industry at

largt* a whit ot harm.

Talkers

.Siii.'e the Vitaphone made its sen-

.'jalinnvil debut on Broad\v;i.\ ov«.r a

year ago the 'talkers" have engaged

and are still engaging much atten-

tion. Not only "talkers" in the

mechanical way, and that takes in

Movietone, which seems to have
found its best value so far on Fox's

news weekly, but screen talking in

the a( tual picture, and in the sound

inbli unK iils, tyurh as are employ* d
by Paramouni's "\\ ings.

"

With the talking of dialog in the

^ctual films on the screens by the

'Hctors in it and the studios working

out inventions along this line, there

is no foretelling what they may lead

to. no more than what will happen
after the first natural color film at

o\< r 10c. a foot is located.

.N< w.s re«'ls this year hav<' .\\so

displayed their drrtwim;' pow«T.

Bankers are a.s lii^hly interested

in the picture business as ever. In

two or three Important directions
they aie more so and in some chan-
nels the bankers are really running
the manipulations of the chains
they are behind.

Poreifln Trade
In the foreign trade is a more de-

termined .intagonism to the l". S.

picture product tlian ever, tso far
the foreign elements desirous of
rroinoliiijT the native industry have
found themselves against the un-
surmountable wall of commencing
to equal the American film. Contin-
ued propaganda, however, has l«)os-

ened money and incited much feel-

ing against the American made, also
its manufacturer.
Taking the example of Great

Britain if the British Quota Film
Bill should prove prolltable for* the
English producer, much of the
same thing as far as posFil)le may
be found throughout the world.
While it will have no Immediate ef-
fect upon the American distributors,
its effect will be felt in otber ways
and cause the U. S. film men con-
siderable money, trouble and annoy-
ance. France hut lately threatened
to follow the model of the German
contingent l->for«l legislation.

It is now estimated that the for-
eign distribution of an American
made in demand outside the U. S.

is 40 per cent, of the entire gross
of that picture. Percentages of
American showings in Europe have
been cut down within the past two
years, Ihia occurring through Buro-

YEAR IN BURLESQUE

OBITUARY
OLGA WALTERS

(Mrs. Guy Harrington)
Oiga Walters, 80, in private .life

wife of Guy Hiurrtagtoft, stock actor,

now playing in Wilkes- Barre, Pa.,

was found dead Dec. 29 in the bath-
room of her apartment, 617 West
190th street. New York, the police

advancing the belief that the act-
ress had met with foul play.

Mrs. Harrington had filed suit for

divorce In BInghamton, N. T., which
Harrington had failed to contest.

A final decree was expected some
time this month.

tfra. Hairrtegton had come from
BInghamton Just before Christmas,

with the understanding she would

EVA RANDOLPH
Eva lt;ind(dph. 64, legit a< ti-ess.

died in Metropolitan iloHpital, New
York, Dec. 27. Miss Randolph had
been stricken while on the stret t

and she was rushed to the hospital
but failed to rally.

Miss Randolph's last stage appear-
ance was In "Tho Au< ti'>neer" in

support of David Warfield. She had
also appeared in "The Whip." "Alias

the Deacon" and E. H. Sothern com-
panies.

The veteran actress left the stage
to care for her husband, the late

Pred W. Liindo, manager, who w.is

under the care of the Actors' Fund
for several years.

TiiO r«'*.ent Columbia-Mutual
working understanding, scnippitig

of deadwood stands on both circuits

and the flop of the attempted Stair

(V llavlin policy for the Columbia
1 urlesqu© wheel, with a general
nKi i ' Hu nt of hiirlcsQue or nothing
< har;ieteri7.< «l this ypar's activities

in the onl\ t^^ n c-daily tieltl left.

With the dramatics droppetl
through anil the oppcsitiiMi antrle

abrt>gated, with both wheels work-
ing for I lie same principle of mak-
ing communities as they were for
real burl**^'!"''. it irives tliis <lass of

theatricals practieally a new start.

The truce affected In the near-
merger solidifies wheel burlesque as
(M.iMiuon ^nentv to ^to.-k burlesque.

Through its wide scope of lid lilt-

ing, stock figured as dangerous op-
position to the wheel shows at one
t inie.

In certain spots tlie ^e^ident out-
fits had gone beyond the limits of
deeency in order to for< e th<' box
otflce and for the most part gt»t

away with it for a while.

The regular wheel shows out for

a season "-oMld not take such
chances and were figured mildly
against the stocks and naturally
Itusiness droppe<l all around.
The whe»'l show future was in a

bad way but the merger fixed it.

Stocks figuring the Sky the limit in

indecency extremes have been
checked, with most out. Authorities
of various cities that have attempt-
ed to slotigh burlesque entertain-
ment on argument of tbe stock In-

<lecencies have since lM»en won ov«t
and a.ssured the wheel shows will

a<Ihere to legitimate burlesque.
The merger happened in prelim-

inaries .set with Sam S. Scribner,
head of Columbia, shaking hands
with I. H. Herk. bead of Mutual. It

was noised then that the mitting
stuff bad more significance than a
handshake. The succeeding get to-

gether of botli wheels has borne
this out. Mike Joyce of Columbia
and £2mmett Callahan of Mutual
form a censorship committee and
tour from time to time to see that

tho joint attractions are up to

standard.
Fredweere en Cuff

The merger was a veritable god-
send to Columbia with many uf the

! producers on tlic euff to their per-
'*>miers for past salaries and cry-
ing the blues otherwise. Since tho
cuanintee arrangement many of the
Columbia deficits are being lifted

via weekly paymenta deduct^ from
xceekly profit**. On the new ar-
raugciuent i'«>l>nnhia <;li«>ws receive
$J.(u»0 weekly guar.inteo against
.M utual's $1.T4«. : Th#; Cbtutfibfa^
f-hows remain and all tuiitie hur-
lesques h.ive shavo^l their ft>rmer
ov<M-head to ke»^p within the guar-
antee and at a profit for the pro«
du<cr. The flat guarantee obtains
for all with a possibility «tf an ad-
ditional percentage arrangement
after this season, as soon as .^crlb-

ner an<l Herk can work out tl'»' plnn
When Herk swung over in the

merger he convinced Scribner that
.a non<lcsrript policy would not be
pr;n-tfc;l for burlesque. He con-
vinced that burlesque did not want
the legita mixed in. Lew Talbot
r<»ndshowed "White Carcro." PHU
De Angelis did the .same with
"Kongo." Gus Hill withdrew Bring-
ing Up Father" and staged another
unit. "Peek-a-Hoo." title fomierly
used by Jean Bedini and ba<rltad It

with a regular iM^trteaqne iOlo^
other legits Just pasflsd (Sif tiMr C^,

;

luubia wheel.
Herk's Policies

Herii'a policlea had wefglit «irlth
Scribner since Herk had taken the
Mutual out of chaos and placed it

upon a profitable Uivis. Herk in his
star chamber eonfereneee tHth
Scribner convlnc<Ml the latter that
the idea of "refined burlesque" was
out and that the shows .should be
burlesque without attempt t» ape
I^roadway musicals with lesf exf»en-

sivo ca«ts. The latter just made
them *ntirkeye.*»

The working understanding, al-
th<itigh In Infancy, has dnn«» much
for the betterment of burlesque. It

haa given »ei ftiiniiei a aisenranee aa
to where they are at, house.s an as-
surance that burlesque Is here to
stay instead of petering out, and
has also removed the Hm mei petty
jealousies which naturally obtained
between the two wheels because of
opposition. '

Kverybody** hippy. % liven the
girls on the niaiway are grinding
more vigorously. Edba»

dispose of her Mew York aphrtnent
and make Bftngha»ton her perma-
nent home.
Miss Walters, as she was known

profeaalonally, had appeared with
the Harrington Players at the Stone,

BInghamton, for several seasons.

After Harrington's stock opening in

WUkea-Barre, hto engagement waa
puMlffhgd w ith Mrs. Grace Lake,

widow, named aa hie prospective

second wile.

Police enmlnatlon te New York
•stated that Miss Walters had come
to death from fotjr or five blows
struck by an instnunent earried

away hy her MiMrer. Jftwahj,
pocket-book and a winter coat were
mf^i^ng from Miae WaHera* apart-
Btent.

.

Mlaa Randolph la aorvlved hy her
sister, Mrs. Elixiibeth Seelig, and a
niece, Mrs. Hattie Jacobs, New
York. •

Under aaapieea ef the Actors'
Fond, Christian Science services

were held at Gampbella Parlors
Dec. ao.

TKomas Joyce, r4, UiM of Hdfll
Lamar, wife of Sd Milne, New York
booking manager for Pantages Cir-

cuit, died Dec. 37 fai New York of

heart trouble. Interment In the

Gate of Heaven eemetery, Movnt
Yenion, N. T.

pean pictures penetrating more
freely into the foreign territertea

hitherto held almoat exchiilyely by
the Americans.

Stage 8hews
An extreme advance thia season

in the picture houses has been with
the stage show, tlie presentation,

stage band unit, master of cere-

mony or merely a vaudeville addi-

tion to the picture. With it has
comA resentment from that division

of picture people and its trade pa-

pers that do not want to see the

screen submerged. Kxhibltors hav<'

a simple answer—to givo them pic-

tures that will draw by themselves.
That Is a terrific argument, and

simi»Ie. If the film pro<lueers cm (ill

4,000 capacities with their pictures

only, the exhibs, chains er fiidles

will gladly throw out the y\:>Kv

show. I'.ut the producers must do it

every week.
It's the same old box office figur-

ing, and the argument is only on

th«' side. With a theatre's capacity

clastic enouKli to drop from $20,000

to 130,000 below full capacity, the

tlie.'ttre m.iTi.iK' r d» < ins bimsel *

crfizy if missing an opportunity to

till in that void. Smaller picture

houses, taking the lead from the

l;ir^'< r <inc«. have frdlowcd suit,

using sta^c shows as special attrac-

tions according to their means.
Better Business

In drawing tab nt from vaudeville

and musical comedy the picture

managements have been doing busi-

ness for their stage attractions with
tlie vaudeville pcfiple, and the lat-

ter are perfectly satisfied. They are
free from the bother of the former
big time booking methola, the ex-
actions and vrxatlons.

In the picture booking ofiflces th<>y

are given action, prompt answers,
quick contracts If agreeable and a
reasonable salary. There Is no
cheating as In vaude, no "copy" acts
attempted, no effort to steal people
or acts, and all of the piwiyunc tac-
tics of the former big time find no
place in the belter picturo house
operations for Its stage units.
WhlUl it is lin«<«^liV/>rlly mo

Tb# smother of Fred W. Hixon
dtod Dee. »§ in IK. Liouis.

the payment of $iri,00n one wei-k's

salary to Al Jolson by WcMt Coast
Theatres circuit of California for
that week in W. C.'s Metropolitsri
!>»« Angeles, excited the a< tor.-^ and
tho trade. Harold i'lankiins judg-
ment was vindicated thmugh the
house netting 119.000 It.^-elf the .Tol-

.•fin week, also n rnrord for tlie f.rof-

Itable Sid A of the thciiire as

as a record for its aioss. us Jolaen
did ttt.«o«.

Incresaina Scaiea
The recent (*apitol (Ix)ew*.H), ,Vcw

Vork, change of policy into "big

naaMsr taatii h«i briefly. Thfi may
have been a reaction from the .Jol-

son engagement, with I.oew's and
maybu Publix agreeintf that too
much Is too much. KottpirlthBtindfntf
the Capitol's grosses fell backward
as quit klv as thry had gone to |'J5,-

000 the first week of the change.
They f»efti nernMil agalii wltKHi foiar

weeks. M<anwl(ilf the striUnf? Cap-
itol bills had b< en sul»<lued until

the "name" portion was almost en-
tirely dropped.

It should not be ovei looked, ;ind

it's a peculiar point with mime pic-
ture house managements, that tb^y
think the opportime mement to In*
* rease the scale is with a < lian^'e in
policy. Thusly the Capitol held to
tbe Mc. It used for "B« n Hur" when
changing pollesr Immediately after*
WMrd fo nam<'S. and still li.n that
'J2c. top, although the business tum-
bled back^ The Strand did tbe same
thing, going ItMB Ifie. (• tie., wtth
a slirlif variritlrui of its st'ice show
policy that endured but shortly.
With the Strand, however, the top
reverted to 7i». Wfth the nest policy
switch.

Alwaya remembering that on
Broadway and almost without ex-
ception the screen feature Is always
a big factor. The only one whf» has
consistently beaten that to date has
been Roxy; he has made them come
fo see his stage picture and hear
the orchestra, for Jloxy huf* had to

play nuiny cats and dogs upon his
screen.
Aa ever, tho picture Industry Is

whirlint; as fanf .is its cameras.
Kven as this year goes out there
are big deals under way, and no one
can tell or foretell. A year from
now there may be i different storv,

for a year in filmville is a long
while nowadays. And the swift
changes may occur in r)ro«luctlon.

theatre ofieration or .Mfago show*,
one or all, and at any time.

ALU6AX0B FARM AT PA£K
Canton, O., Dec. 31.

Cal flinelalr. msnager Of Meyers
i;ikc f'lrk, h."» .'innonnred that on
the site of the old theatre, rffcently

rased, an alligator farm Will be In-

; staJU<l. The perk Will open its

l'':.'S -•M'^on ;<ftrr the middle «f
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earceration for, due to their addic-

tion* they are usually denied all but

iho most inferior working assign-
MMits; they are the perpetual men-
•ice of prison discipline and morale.

The customary llrst term for nar-
eotios ie oile T«*r. f^ Biiv(!<Mlo ped-
dlers two years—and "up." From
their flrst to last day behind bars
they undauntedly scheme and fi^'ht

to get hold of drugs. Thii makes
the drug proMom at Atlanta, as at

all prisons, one which turns the

warden's hair white.
Every now and ag«in the "source"

of the deadly contraband will be lo-

cated and grave punishments ad-
ministered; in « fifir wMke it is dis-

covered that drugs are again coming
in. A masterly watch is kept on
mall and packages, the favorite me-
diums of traaftmfiwioii; for this rea-
son every register In the prison has
the "punks' " names in red ink and
everything they get from outside is

Tigorously censored. In addition a
searching physical exploration is

made on all narcotic admits—often

It reveals lilddeii ene Mitt ti»Hs.ditmee

phials of heroin or morphine.
Warden Snook Is the protagonist

Justment to his novel career among
bars and concrete. Bit by bit he
comes to adjustmont, makes new
friends or—as so often happens

—

finds old ones, starts to attend
chapel or night school, sops movies
once a week, learns to toss the medi-
cine ball or play tennis on the

stockade and works eventually into

the odd equilibrium of confinement.

His abruptly-found companions
advise him to "forget it/* to plan

out his life just as he would on the
outside, to take "interests" wher-
ever they expose themselves, to

realise that he's rin" and must make
the best of it or he will soon fur-

nish material for the nearby mor-
ticians of Atlanta.
With a thousand complexes thus

suppressed he slowly falls into the
drab and frightful routine of prison;
now and again—if a "weak sister"

—he actuals get# to like it.

I recall the case of a 50 -year -old

convict, who had served a long sen-
tence, working on the prison ledger,

who wrote l)ack—not long after re-

lease—saying he wished he could

come back; he said he missed his

old pals and ttMi irtfipoaslble ex-
istence of the ftrti^iit a
pipe on tliat!

atill Plnmiiiii
Few of the men at Atlanta seem

to suffer from compunctions for

their misdeeds. It was really comof a movement that, if successful in

Congress, Wttl mesl sflMtfviir solve
I

leal to hear some phinning fresh
this momentous penal problem. He coups among safes and second-stonr
has advocated for a long time the windows when once they got out
institutional segregation of addicts. Unanimously they decided tliat only
n Is his Idsa that the addict Is not I for sotts stigllt defect In technique
so much a criminal as a sick person —now perfectly plain to them

—

with no rigl^ to be dumped in they'd never in God's world have
among other >Iolators. in a sep- been caught. The next time—ah!
arate structure the addict could they'd know how to handle the "rod"
receive the special hygienic hos- (gun) or the "soup" (nltro) with
pitalization his case warrants. It out that miserajble bungle they
Is amply prereii that gfin/'tiihs

j made before.
years at Atlanta Is ineffectual la I i often wished I could have fol-
moving narcotic hunger.

|
lowed their post-release doings to

The Raw Recruit gee how the "improved technique"
la this penal world la minlatiire worked out BwOi men M these are,

all is not gloom and shadow. It is it is needless to say, congenital
a peculiar thing how committed men criminals, who will—in 95 per cent,
so soon learn to acQommodate them- I of the instances—spend virtually
selves to condittoag suofa aa—tt ttfSC the remainder of ^mIt Ufm In
offenders—they never have even prieon. Neither the grace of Ood
conceived of. much less known. The nor that of their fellows can save
law reenitt Is an Interesting study.

| them from such awesome, destiny.
For the initial four or Ave weeks
be Is In prof^psq of fl^nroQqod ad-

g>a„ ^
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Yes» thsM ai« maasr men who
will go out to "go straight"—no
doubt of it. The one trouble with
Incarceration, however, is that its

rigors and disgrasa oflSB metamor-
phose into life -long delinquents men
who otherwise would have stopped
short at one crime—a crime, in such
cases, often Indicated not from a
twisted brain but arising from so-
cial environments and domestio or-
deals against whMk their fsiagkt
unsuccessfully.
Of course the most hope conse-

quently resides with the "first of-
fender,** thaacli Waidea SaiMli has
never been convinced that "the
greatest sinner" may not "return."
He will point you to innumerable
Instances of second, third and fourth
offenders who left Atlanta to com-
pletely rehabilitate themselves as
honored and useful mioibiii af

;y.

Awaiting the Show
As I said, life at Atlanta is not

all gioonk Perhaps one of tiM
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weloome and popular tellsCi from
lim dull clironolog7 is the annual
prison show. Thla le put on usually

on Lincoln's Birthday each year, re-

peated the day following. For
weeks previously the place is in a
state of feverish anticipation and
preparation. TalMit Uea arottad
loose, and there is always some es-
pecially efficient Inmate, formerly in

theatrical lines without, who takes
charge of the preseataltoa. The
1927 production, for instance, was
generated by B. F. (Cow<)oy)
liughes, prisoner-dentist, who spent
many years with shows MMI elrquses
out where the west originates, and
ho made this year's show the high-
spot in prison history. Hughes
"took up a collectioa" of about $200
with which to buy costumes and
props, superadding from the sar-
torial department of tha institu-
tion, more vulgarly known as the
"tailor shop"—that's the place they
make your ideal of what the neatly
dressed man AovM wear when §0
Ing out!

B. F. worked in and out of hours
training and reheareing his singers,
artists and stage crew, and on the
two fatal days flashed several
"beauty" ensemblee that would not
have disgraced Union Hill or Phila-
delphia on "dog^ nights. The vil-
lagers sat entraaoed; tha Mieorea
were as loud aa« tony gg at a Bo-
tarian blow-out.
But In prison droles tha elock

and the gongs dyat oomblna for en-
cores—and a bow or two was all

that got through. At that the show
ran for artr twa hours and the
dramatie editor of **Qoo6. Words."
the prison monthly, offered as his
opinion tSiat "no more artistic and
classy perfonnaaes has aver graeed
the stage of our tnatttatlon.**

On the two consecutive show-
days the galiery gods are com-
posed of epeeially Invited ornaments
of tha Atlanta elite, and there Is a
wild scramble each season for one
of the Warden's coveted red admis-
sion-oards. Ih former ysars It was
occasionally the praotlos to allow
the entire production to go in to
Atlanta under guard and repeat the
perfonnaaoa there hat tha new dis-
cipline forbids It.

In the IfST show was a colored
chap who told me he had been with
ESddIa Leonard for many years.
Hearing him alng Ida** to vocifer-
ous acclaim I had queried him. Re-
splendent in old rose and glistering
snk had shining topper he was the
hit oC lha oeoaslon—a dreary mem-
ory to many down front of other
places and other tlmoi^ and other
happier eavlroaneats.

Shreryf>ody was agog hi the early
weeks of 192T ae to the poseibiUty
of Barl Carroll coming In in time
to prodnoe the show. But that
unique expertenoe was denied the
captive thespiana, for Karl lay gaz-
ing helplessly at the celling "way
up BoHh* hi flb O. for a long time
after ,the event had been staged.
What entrepreneur will guide the
destinies of the l»2t producUon Is
in tha ta» af the psaal fads. Wme
the famotis *B. F." M •a#<lg iMTii
in the meantime.

Religion end Attention

Another etriking feature at At-
Unta are the ehapel aervleea. For
over a year a lltUe cheery Scot,
Fred LAdlow. has been chaplain, an
Adjutant of the SaivaUoa Army.
Into lha religions doings ha has
brought much of the atmosphere
and mannerlsme of his far-flung or-
ganisation; a beautiful spirit of
kindliness aad servles aaeer before
known. His Sunday morning serv-
icee are crowdedly attended; a
thousand men In blue In the pleas-
ant nudftortai ^MQMnd to his mag-
netic appeals, and the old gospel
hymns rise ia thunders as he paces
the platform, with hands upraised,
leading the famlUsr tunes. Olesr
of his inspiring eupplicatlons, no
one will easily reckon what cheer
he has brought, through vast Army
connections, ta Impoverished sistera
and mothers and lyrothers of in-
mates scattered over the entire
land. An herole little figure, that
Chaplain—working largely for the
love of It there, tor his salary le

weekly not half of what a favorite
nlght-olub olgarst girt makes In
one evening tnm tlpa.
At Atlaifta you will never have

cause for complaint as to medical
attentloa. They have a prison hos-
pital, equipped and maaaad just as
perfectly as the beet on the out-
side. An operatlva procedure is

under tha eara af Atlanta's most

what they could hava purchased
outside—and outside many of them
could not have paid a nickel—but
that their lives had been indeflnlts-

ly prolonged through the Ohanea ipf

their Incarcematlon. I saw one man,
the major part of whose stomach
had been extirpated six weeks be-
fore, spryly stepping out to a taxi;

the most unbelievable Burglcal feat
of which I have ever heard!

Atlanta a iuilder
Governors, mayors, district-attor-

neys, bankers, lawyers, ministers
beggermen, thieves—there they are,

crowding one another; as odd a
company as life can exhibit.

It's prUson, sure enough; but It's

a federal prison, with all the tra-
ditional humanities the adjective
connotes.
Atlanta is a builder of men. A

spot of mental stresses and com-
parative Ignominy It may be—but
it Is not a place that should end a
career, if the man is still a man»

a new andbut the phiaa ta beghi
better one.

Its own recidiviste are ft-w
whether by violated parole or new
delinquency. Maybe somo of
them go "somewhere else" east
of Sues the next time—God knows'
But It Is mainly a place of new
faces.

Nothing is more pathetic, of
course, than to see a man come
back there. In my own incumbency
there were a few. But it IS not ta^*
membered against them In any
retributive way. In a few davs
they're plumped back into the old
routine they knew so well-^and
start all over again at the prisoner's
favorite indoor sport of counting
the 6ayu to release,
When the morning arrives for re*

peating the old "checking out" rou-
tine they skip forth like boys
freshly dlsmlMod from school.

If only all of Hi had aiaustro*
phobia!
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UkST WEEK

Ziegfeld Follies
with Eddie Cantor

Music A Lyrics by IRVINQ BERLIN

LYRIC MATS»^SSp.
INCOMPARABLE

RIO RITA
S Meto. N«Kt Week: Moa., Wed. * Set.

7ir:rrci n thea., 64t^ at. & «th at.
ClUUrilLU Mala. THURS. and SAT.

SHOW BOAT
iir lit

BELASCO a Thnra a 8at..T:l.:M.

•TH MONTH
VINCENT Y0UMAN8' iHtornatloiial 8uM«*t

HIT THE DECK
with LOUISE GROODY

VDT AtarVDfQ The*.. W. 44 St. PEN 7MS
JktUJLMlJJiiA D Dir. A. U Ertucvr
tm. t:tO. Matinees Wed. a Sat., S:tO

THB ORnaTBST LAUOHINQ 8<>NO
AND DANCE SHOW ON EARTH

The MERRY MALONES
with GEORGE M. COHAN

15S DANCING COMEDIANS
tit GOOD SKATS AT tl.lt

THE SHANNONS
OF BROADWAY

wtth JAMBS and LUCIUi OLEASOM

MARTIN BECK Theatre HtH::
BTea. I:S«. Mate. Wed. and 8at« l:SO

III III I iiVilV l it I
I I T

A. L. BBLANGER preeenta

FRANK CRAVEN
to Bis Ifsir OtSMiF

The 19th HOLE

•inithelr bIood-cardllBf.*»—Herald Tribunt.
,

HORACE LIVKRIQHT Present!
New Tork'e Neweet Shuddfr

DRACULA
FIILTflN THEA., West 46th St.P v i %JS% jnna^ ^
Dll.imUnC. ETet. 8:30. Uata. Wed. A Bat
'*L«v«ly—Sadlast—GlewlRt—Chan*l«|."—MliToc

Billie Burke
THE MARQUISE
wMh ASnim BTBOK Mi

REGINALD OWEN

HAMMEESTEIN'S J^A'!il^\f2i
Tel. Columbus 8380

Arthur Hammerstein's Mnsle Plar

"mm DAwr
Presenting LOUISE HUNTER

Libretto by OTTO nARBACH and
OSCAR nAMMKRSTEnN, tod

MttSfte by BMMKRICH KALMAM and

LORNAMOON
"MR. WU"

''AFTER MIDNIGHT'
«THS LOVB WftV (FrspBrifif)

'mR>r&tsd suivsoB, mad his tH<
umpha in savlnir hj tho knife are
widely known. There ars resident
and Tisltlnff phjsiolsns, two men of
the flrst cslllMre Ib their Ubs^ Ib-
deed. with such hospitalization as
Atlant4 affords It Is little wonder
that wmaj Inmates ge eat proelalm-
Inff that IhB BWdlH bsttIob re-

VAHDERBILT Pa'^ ^ st. Eva

Lew Flelda and Lyle D. Andrewe Present
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SUPBiHlHi

MARK TWAIN'S —
"A Connecticat Yankee"

Adapted by

Henry Miller's
Thea.. IS4 W.43d St Bra.
I:M. Mats. Tbun. A 8aU

OBOBOB M. OOnAM Preeeato

Grant Mitchell
in The Laayh S4»nfiatlon

"The Baby Cyclone"
EXTRA MAT. JAN. t

The Theatre Onlld Preeenta

nicetre Ootid Aetla* Ce.
la Beraatd Shaw's Oeaedy
The Doctor*! Pflemnui

GUILD _ . W. lid. Bvea
Mats. Thnra A Sat.. 118

StranD »2;tv*
"A TEXAS STEER"
with WILL ROGERS

and ALL-STAm CAST TA First National Pletaie

EDDIE ELKINS.ASS.SVV
- T-_ ABTHUB BALL

SUNRISE

4 WALLS
LAST t WEEKS

A NEW
JONN
GOLDEN
SUCCESS

Witli Maal Wlseafrend
^9 Oiee BeiMt esd Sssffi AMiM

^ ^Bw—r -T- Kjgj g( Broadway

mm* %m, Bna wed. —4 set, tm

I.M. Mtta Thur. A BaL

ARTHUR HOPKINS PrMMti

URLESQUE

WILLIAM FOX
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Motion Picture — » _
with 8yn»honl« Movietone AeeeasurisMtBy the Master r Uf !mtt!*l!!Tl,
Director P. W. MURNAU

.Ith QEORQE^O^BR.EN ;^A!^ET SAyfoil

MCSSOLINI-TIIE^VA-nCAN CHOW_^^®n The Movietone, andVOX MOVIETONE NEW8BBBL

.

^ Twice Daily. A tM,R €> X Y
ttk Am and SOth St.—nnd«r Pononal Dlrectloa

of S. L. ROTILAKEL (Roiy)

IHE SILVER SLAVE
SUrriBffnm BICH

A Warner Bros. Production
Beoy B«Telii—Id WnTjfttse lluij Ballot

Cerw— rhoma— EBsemble
Bo«y Snnphony Oreheiitr» of 110

Alee EH>t Cewslete state A Msaleal PretfscHMM

APITOL
_ BiMdwa* at 61st St
Psore opea at il:tt A. M.

WmiAX HAI1IE8
In "WEST pomr
with JOiAN CBAWFOBD

Aa M-O-M Picture
BODNIOHT BBTVE with CAPITOUAMS

Coodortwl bgr WAI,T ROK8NRR
CHESTER HALE 6IRLS and IMany FeatsrM
€>A«TOL GRAND OBCUESTBA

Pop-Hftt Daily 2:45
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VILLAGE AND SQUARE

asbecause of their elanslflcation
Speakeasy Alley" and commenteU

|upon elsewhere.
Village Stoughed

As for the Greenwich Village cab-
aret belt, It's shot and baa been
tor years. Many of the former
playgrounds where the collegiate
and his sheba had staged hea- y
necking have been sloughed to
make way for the subway extension
The few places eocistUig are just
about.
Former note of optimism in gone.

The big JoinU with uptown fol-
lowings are getting the buRiness
spasmodically. Not because thoy'ro
in the Village. It would be tht-

same in Tonkers for the Joints with
a following.

Smaller places are hard hit <is

usual. Proprietors hold on with
meager profits because thoy can't
think of another racket.
The little theatre groups profit

more or leas, usually less, and talent
is practically voluntary for the Vil-
lage shows. Mostly newconxTs
hoping to be discovered but seld<jm
are. Stilt they gamble and like it

Some may call It a deterioration
for both. Perhapa But neither
believes.

Both areas still think there's a
Santa Claus, at least on the sur-
face, even though tongueing their
cheeks in accompaniment with surh
declaration.
Both playgrounds headed toward

nowhere but happy. Rttba.

2,000 INDfE EXHIBS'

REPS CONFERRING IN N.Y.

Los Angeles, Dec. 31.

Sam Saxe. head of Gotham Pic-
tures, is en route to New York to
confer with a committee reported
representing 2,000 independent ex-
hibitors, plannlnir an sstenslve pro-
ducfng-distrlbuting orsanlsatlon.
This organlTtation would be sim-

ilar to First National, making aqd
distributing picturss on a negative
cost plus basis.

gtml-offlclal playgrounds for the

ehumP and his money, Greenwich

Village and Times Square.

Greenwich Village has been stag-

gering from a knockout wallop for

{iro yesrs but won't throw the

lowel into the ring. Times Square

^as bettered its previous record as

.^plng the old Bowery in its heyday

ta a sucker baiting lane. Auction

rooms, museums, palmist shops,

penny arcades, nonde.soript novelty

shops, street vendors, fakers and
flbarpers, patent can openers and
eounte/feit Parisian naughty pie-

tures havo a1! moved uptown from
the Bowery and 14th street.

Talk to a few of the take 'em

quick boys and they'll tell you the

uptown chump is much softer than

the downtown one ever was. Tilt-

ing prices for bunk stuff you don't

wtnt and can't use won't stop the

chumps. On Broadway it must be

good—much better than the Bowery
^so they buy.

The average bunk commodity, re-

gardless of classification. th.Tt had
been spurned on the Bowery for a
dime brings two bits in the Square
and no questions asked.

Qraatsst Midway
Times Square is the greatest

midway of the world. Its chump
population has got the stix district

beaten 40 ways. The carnival boys

hkve found that out and are cash-

ing in heavily, offering their wares
With the former lot spiel while

kesping the eyo peeled for a pos-

sible hostile copper who may cither

toove them on or grab them in.

The lower ssction of the Square
which onos held thirst-quenching
emporiums, take 'em in and knock
'fm down Joints, has passed for-

#vii^ Old Tenderloin has gone
to the sordid 'TOs, where aside from
a select few fashlonaMo menii^es

are whisper low Joints and call

houses. A little off the Square but
part of the former Square's night
life. Also maintaining contact
through chauffeurs and waiters who
sail fill any want of the lonesome
Out of towner or looallte.

As to structural changes the erec-

tion of the Paramount theatre on
the former site of the old Putnam
Building was probably most im-
portant. The theatre is topped by
a skyscraper modem building and
particular about tenants.
High rentals and rigid rofcronce

System have kept the gyps out.

The Roxy. in the '50s, was an-
other notable addition, whije the
Chnnins have temporarily halted

theatre erection of the district to

to In for two skyscraper hotel

buildings on 45th street between
Broadway and 8th avenue.
The realty boys are certainly

sopping on the inflated values of
Square property, enhancinp their

coffers through leaseholds and other
realty manipulations by far more
lueriitive and quicker turnover than

business.

Lucrative For Beggars

The beggars, maimed, Mind. r»ar-

alyzed and what not have also

found the Square a lucrative spot.

Despite activity of the Mondirant
Squad of the Police Department
they are there aplenty and doing
well. Grosses may fluctuate but
they're away ahead on the year
despite many bad nights. Tab-
folds exposition of professional
mendicancy hurts temporarily, but
Is soon forgotten by the mn<lding.
gay, albeit, four-flushing mob that
plays the main stem.
The phoney Joints that have been

unable to st.and the gaff of Broad-
way rentals have diverted to 6th
and 8th avenues, many getting in

for soft rent because of the devas-
tatPd condition of the street or pos-
sible demolition of their pre?»ent

quarters on 80-day notice.
Since the short term lease ar-

rangement went into effect the up-
per '408 on 8th avenue are getting
ffypsy fortune tellers, crystal gaxers
and other seers and seeresses whi( h
lower 6th avenue claimed before
that section went cloak and suit.

"Model Kkchsngs"
While on the commorci.'il anisic it

would be well to take in the "Model
Bzchange" which hovers between
14th and 42nd street. Former chor-
isters have diverted into th<^ "mod-
Sling" racket, flnding the remunera-
tion far better than disporting
ItiemBfe lV^s before bUt 61 t6Wn FiU>l^a "

for practically half the cum t>iey

get modeling. The scale ranges
from ISO weekly up. No rehearsals
and short hours are the lure, with
plenty of entertainment tliri>wn in

for girls who don't carry their
mothers as chaperons.

Tn touching the Square this re- stock policv and ITurtig Ar Seomon s

port adheres mainly to th« . I venue's. !
!»laylng wh^el shows, the He< ii».ii

^ving the side streets union, bed was overburle^qued.

Labor CommV CaDmg

CohuDlNa Stadio Men

Los Angeles, Dec. 31.

Chief Deputy State Labor Com-
miseioner Thomas Barker is con-

ducting an invsstlgatlon on the ob-
servance of the eight-hour labor

law in regard to mechanical de-

partments of the independent stu-

dios, especially in Hollywood and
also the laboratories.

Barker's first step will be to sum-
mon Sam Briskin, studio manager
for Columbia, to answer questions

as to wtiy the law was not beinK

obeyed and also to explain the rea-

son for which his company refused
admittance to a deputy sent to the

studio to investigate working con-

ditions. Everybody connected with
Columbia will visit tho liSbor De-
partment offlces this week for a
hearing on the matter. It marks
the first time any studio has been

Indifferent to Investigations mode
by the Labor Bureau.
Also to appear during the wot k

will be officers of the Chester Ben-
nett Film Laboratory.
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Harry Arthur Reported

As Head of T.-S. Chain
Portland, Ore.. Dec. 31.

It is reported here that Han >

Arthur Is to head the theatre in-

terests of the new Tiffany- Stahl

combine which contemplates the ex-

hibition end of the business on the
coast.

Arthur is with West Coaat Thea-
tres circuit.

Tiffany-Stahl deal involves rip-

per Fischer of Washington Theatres
Knterprises, Inc., presently building

a largre flrst-run house in Seattle

and another in Astoris, to be op*'r-

atrd by Tiffany,

M. H. lioffman, president of Tif-

fany, is reported en route to Seatt]«

to confer with Arthur about ih<

proposition.
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McDondul Trio
lloSlga Aubrey
BcGuirl J S
Bole Joseph
Iforgan Clias
Morris Kliiier

Murray H A M
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Oliver Marie
Oliver A Vespo

Palnxr Hy
Pyintn F P

Ray * Dayton
Reed & I.ucey
Regent li

Rene Mignoa
Rhea M Ie

RobinKon Charlie
SlotilnHon * I'ieri »'

R<)Kern ^i Kinjf
Home A I>unn
HuHB Katharine
RoKs A f;illiert

Rothcliild Irving
Russo Mabel

Seymore drac-e
Bhannon Helen
RhuriJ liilly

Hhaw Keta
Hh»rry Kdlth

Slgworth A Snow
Smeck Roy
Steinbeck Hruno
Sylvester A Vaiue

Tin»;l<-> Lillian
Tin T"i>a 8

Tishman Irving
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Wsyne ciifrord
White Joseph
White I'lerre
Whitman Flo
Williams Dixie
Williams A Weston
Woody Arch
Wright Oeo
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Zeigler L A 11

LondQn ^'Dugan" Co.
A. IT. Wof>ds has complete(! .i r n^t

for Ijfm<h)n'H "Trial of Mary Du-
Kun." It will rehearse here and sail

late this month.
Company includes MoiKan l';irW >

Clenevlevo Toi)ln, T.,en<.re H.irris

Anita Keny, John Alilton, lleh-ne

Slnnott, Maud Gilbert, Sylvester
Polk, Kenneth Hull and Biwood
BoHtwIck.

125th St. Quits Stocks B8UJ8QUE ROUTOl
I

Stock burlesque at the llTjtli

^ireet, New York, closed last week,

with the house reverting to pie-

tures.

Too nnueh burlescjue opposition

pt ei ipitated the closing.

With Hinsky's Apollo alno with ;i

COIUMBU
Wsek of January 2 and t

A I'erfe<t .'{6—C;iKino, Boston, 'J.

• oliiiiiiiia, New York.
Jlare Facts—Colunnbia, New York;
Km pi re, Newark.

lie Mappy—ralace, lJoltirn«»re; ?•

^;.i\eiy, Washing-ton.
t 'o*k -a - 1 )oodle - l)oo — (in v e i \-

i:o< hester; 9-11. Colonial. UticA.

DaiitMi^ AioiMul (;a.N«i\, Tiiis-

bui'fcrh; Olytiipii-. ^'jii.'in ti.

Klyini? l).i;» hnian— Ilinpire. Provi-
dence; Casino. Hostoii.

Foolln* Around— Olvnipic. Cincin-
nati: ^. Cia\t'ty. Tttionto.
(iaieties of —(.iayeiy. Toronto;

9. (Jayety. Buffalo.
Here We Arc—Gayety, Buffalo; 9,

Gayity, Uocheaier.
High Hat Revu*— 5-4, Colonial,

rtica: fi-7. Capitol, Albany; 9. (Jay-
ety. Boston.
Lid Lifters—Rmpire. Brooklyn; 9.

C.isiiM*. Phil:uh'lplii;l.

l.ct s (Jo Carino, rhilad* Ipiiia ; 9,

I\ilace, Baltimore.
M«M ry Whirl - (;ayety, Boston; 9,

Casiiuv Brooklyn.
NothlniT But C rls—r-sino. Brook-

lyn; 0. Knipire. Newaik.
^^aI•at<>^'a Cliips - I'jiijt.re. .New-

ark: 9. I.. (^.

Sny«lei\ p.«>/,i) (;;iy«-tv. Waithing-
ton; 9. (Jav t\ . IMtfshin
Tip Top l{tvu« .Min.is Bn>nx.

New York: 9. Kmpiro Providence.

MUTUAL
B.nul llo\ i; \uv- (;ayet>. Mont-

real; y. Ilouard. Boston.
Ban?)er Bui It s.iut i s -Hudson.

T^nion City; 9, Orpheum. I'nion
City.

Hathinu Beauti« s—Lyric, Newark:
9. ilud^cji, I'nion City,

Big ncN-iio-n. & 8. Musi.- H.ill.

N. Y.; 9. (1. yctv. Brool.lyn.
Boweiv Buj-l sviucrs Strand.

Wash'n'Tton; 9. Onycty. Bnl^imore.
I';nn'>l' (\Mrit> ^".al«v. Scrnnton;

9. Gaiety, Wilkes- Barre.
Follies of Plcnsure- <: »ycty. Minn-

eapolis; 9. CaM fy. :Vfi!\v.i wK<e.
IVench M«mIc1s- Gay. ty, Wilkt s-

: 9; It. o.
Frivolities of 1928 Trocadero.

Phlladelplila; 9. Strand, Wa.shing-
ton.
Ginger fJirls—Grand, Akcpn; 9.

Garden, Buffalo.

(; lis hYoni Happyland -Gayety.
Haltiniorc: 9, L. O.

Girls From the Follies— Lyric.
Dayton; 9. Empress, Cindnn.iti.

Girls of the V. S. A.—(layety
Louisville; 9, Mutual. Indianapolis

Happy Hours-—Garden, Buffalo
9. Corinthian, Rochester.

Hello Paree—Corinthian. Bo^'hcs
ter; 9-10, Geneva; 11-lL', Oswego
13-14, Schenectady.
High Flyers—<t a y c t y, Kann;)

City; 9. Gayety. Omaha.
H;gh Life - Kmplne, Cleveland; 9

Gnuid. Akron.
Holl>*wood Scandals -- Km press
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lyn.
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.
F*ltt«
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Sugnr Bnbles ATotiial, Tndlanat>*

lolls; 9, Garrick, St. Louis.
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Marlfljn Wlilte
Mail«>e Allis

Mnnfrcyniana
Dilly Luatls Or

Clnh KI"limnD
0*0 Olwn Orch
M«rt I)<»wn»"y
Jiillr^lt^ Johnann
Geo Miiri>ny

RvrrrrtfKle*
Riii ny Woltlon R«"
IMdip « •h»" f . r

« '.liven Shiryn* AM
Rhonn l.luyd
•Mary TItua
Rwib Hamilton
G * r Wortb
(;f(M;:lo Tai>i»

f'lid riot te Ayor»
R:«>aMi>r T rry

.^4th Hi. Club

Benny Da via
Fdil f ''<»x

Ku/y.v Knh.-ht
Ktl'fl N" ri is

K<M «» t'li'dter

Jacl< Carrotl Or
FriTolity

N T <; \\rv

Mdlly I>oh<rty
\>e Carroll
Ifof ny-Tot«y
Pete Woolery
.T.i'k \VhH<»
il.i I I < 1 1 M.i r n<»(l

Ji-an Muiray
Tom Timothy Bd
ifiiroltl l.roniinrR

II !,< «inai d u nr< h
Kthol N<.rrlH
Ifarrv M:.xfl'Id

liufbruo

Floor Sh«>w
Fuz^y KniKht
fiun 'Jood
Ki ii 11 . < <<rnu
l"riin ; (^urnwrll Or

llittrt Am
Grace Hill
Geo Ifarshali
Van der Xandrn Or

Hotel Blltntnre

Mndl'ne Norfhway
On rhtlea
D (Tummlns Or

ItetH Manter
Trwin Abrama Or

Jnrdin Royal

Jimmy Carr Orch
Tfd Rally Rav
K nlfkerboeker Grill

Sylvia Hanley
Trixle HIcka
Pecnr Hart
Grace Ashley
Dart Kaaff Orrh

TJttle n«b
Grar* Hayea
Mm P'k Menjamln
Kml>a>iiiy t

MlUla Weat
(irace Brinkl^y
Vnl« A Htewart
Tiorotyiy I»erd€r
.loey Chance Or

Mlratfer

li^l^anor Ambroae
<'haa HabinMAR Johnaton
i:rnl*» ih Uz f>r

Montmurtrr
narlo A Ifftne
r>nll rolrmnn Bd

NrAlptn UotH
BrnU OoMen Orrh

Oaklaad'a Tarvaee
will Oakland
f.An<lau'a B4
. rMals 0*0t
B A Rotfa BA
Itolfe'a Hev

Park realr'l Hnlef

'"aaa Hajraf Or

Parody Cinb

Jinimie ln-raBte
I.ou <"layt<(H

Kddic JackFon .

Parody Rev
Durante'a Orcb

PennaylTfinla Holrl

.lohnny .Iiihna«>n Or

Salon Rojal

T«>xaa Uuln.in
Tommjr Lrman
MWer fWpp i'i

Van A Schenck
Dan Ilraiy Hf^
r>ol4»r#ii FarrJa
Beth rhallla
Don A Mae
Vcrcalll 8la
tern oett Or

•i«a»b T^irti
r/n'rd Ifarper'a Rv
Aita n ak«
Jaisbo Iinilard
Dewey Bro'-n
nhermnn A Whit*
SiimIo WroleiilV :

Alto < >ii t. H

lilnrirllna S'irri

Ur«in/»> « ln-ru"*

' h:tm Ji)hr) <<.n IM

atmnd llooi

Jack Connor'ii lie

Warner Oault :

Trn Kikht W»h
Marfur«-t /olnay
David G^rry
I.arry Slr> Or

Waldorf- Aaloria
Uryrr DhvIm Or

CHICAGO

Alabasi

Doruthy Dala
Dan Btanko
f'alhoiin Ifnwaliana

l»y' r

Heatrice I{arp8i«i
Uernie .Adl<*r

Kd'Ilo South Bd

Alamo
II A t< nwan
}.t l>vr#>n
I.owfli Gordon
I^nt»>r A f'lark*
ffenil '>ri(lrf.ri Md

AoMtnia
.\f;ij.e S't*»rnfoll

A 1 A I't •

Mad»-lon .MfKennl*
';»-'»r»?»' Sh-f.j-.iffn

M.'i/.' l V ' r|C* »

'Ir.Tr .If.hnaton
.\l A lot'-
< il rIc.H Ar I.'MilMe

Kr.in/. 11^

Chea- Pierre
Pierret Nuyten Rv
Karl llofTman'e Or

f'oloalmoa

Dm via Hotal
Bonnie Adair
Frank l.lbuae
Gypay Lcnore
F.larhTon A H
Al Ifjin H. r Md

Vroli*^
Roy Maek Rev .

Jack Waldron
Babe Kane
J K ^f .TiniiiriKa

Rl< ti A- .'- m;. d' T

Kddle Mathews
Julia Oerlty
Ralph Wlilloma Bd
Goldrn Pnmpkhi
Kankn .sint tra
RuaM*ll A Dwrkl0
rjr-ne GDI
Jean «ia)re

If' rir'«- ri'lrfiti Rd
Katlnkn

Muddy Whflen
,

'•larelce f*atl*?tt

Roae Mario
I.tnd^.'iy K ini? A IM
K iiKT I »' '^Miond
Aurp> n\ ' niih Ud

Mdo
Itomo Vin««*nt
ICdna N'MHian

Mlgnon St^vf'na
Charlla Bchnlla
Barry Clay Bd

Undo Ina
llHho Arrher
.Mile HIrrione
Roao Taylor
Flo Kanaady
Bleaaor Haysa
Graea LaFraaca
Phil Friedland.-r
l*r«d Burke Band

Rd

Harry Olynn
Hylvla DeVera
Ifel^n Hurke
(rollie VlilanI
1^0 Wiley
Frank Quarlell

Parody Clab
Roy Mark R«>v
!^arf(le Ryan
KrHnna Allyaa
Phil Murphy
Zita A Howard
Harry llarria
Al Gault
Julea .Nuvit Bd

Rendesvoea
('h)aholm A Rhleidn
Jay M 1 1 ; »i

f.i liari .Scott

M.irKle Wlilte
.Iran (Jf-ddt-a

Kd < 'a PI Iff

Malenoff & Or>-y
rhaa Htraisbt Od
Rainbo Oardewe

J Clin Zafara
l>ell Coon Bd
Tripoli I
Lae Bvaaa
Bmeatine Caru
Hetty Sl*»rb«'nic

8am llaaae Rd
H«mn\ar

Olive O Notl
Tamoll A Oeriiinn
.Mary Ptona
f.!ilu .Swan
Alvar* /. K N"* rlta

Fred W»iif*> Rd
Trrroee I'artli r

A IJI lol4 film

Viva Bthella
Ja«.-k Katea
W Wad'^wn fr, fM

Vanity mir
VIrrra Hawaiian^
Mirth Ma< k

Gladya Kr* Mier
Karoia
ntrk iruvh*-n
Itl. n A .»<n\d»'<-

l^'j W.df I d

WASHINGTON
t iviU w 'Ola

M' WIUiami*' Orrh

Carltoa

M»*yer I>avia C.»rth

Cliaatacley

Paul Fldeln^n
M*-yer Da via Orrh

I' luU tilda

.Tfihn Plaunhfer
B I >oii|flM-rty Or

f inb Mnrlboro
l'ho«-l)C' Or* h

< liih MIrador
M H I r'lifjri < If h

( luh St. Murka
hul' > • Ronoy Or

Milton Davla
Meyer Davia Orch

Mayflower
Sidn' y .S»*id« nfri;»r>n

Sidri- y'a Or- h

Hpaaleto Vlltnir'

J O'l' .1 Cr. li

Itoir f.d > I uriif

A»- Kaiiuiii.s

Mi'j er I '*% .1 ' h

MIIh K'ima

A)ire Tuiyi,..in

VUla BomM Orch

mw^mmm Park
MrBlroy A M»ni>-h
.Sidney llarria

Meyer Davt* Orcb



because Paramount alone is II aking

smart, daring 1928 type pictures f

j a 11 II. a r y
Beau
Sabreur
The answer to **Beaa Gesle^ by the samo

wmAM. John WaleM PlPodnetioii» with

GaryGooper^ Et^Ijh Brent, Noah Beei^V

WflUgm PowelL

Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes
From the £mdm>u0 story hj Anita Loob and

the playhyAnkaLoot andJ<JinKMieraon>

Heelor Twrnbatt PtodMlion. Direeted

Trr Mnhirlm ft fiajn

The Last
1".

Command
GohMtal melodrama,, ttarring Emil Jan-

ning^ world^s greatest actor, with Evelyn

Brent and William PowelL Josef yon

Sternberg Pvodnotion, by Li^ B4rcw

Beery & Hattoit
nt —

~

*WiFE Savers^

Fred ThomMii
• in

Esther Ralslon

Pbaks of IHssfwv

short features . . . . . . . . . • .

*^Fightillg Fannys (PonHnoim^CfcHMje Camedtfy ^Saye the Pieces'* (PanHiMNM».ChrjNfo Coma&f) **DacP8

1928 entertainment headquarters
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RUOV WI8DOCPT
Wlsard the mxo-
phoB«; eompoMr, pre-
mier reoordinf artl^
radio star. America's
mosi popular saxophon-
ist, BOW OB tour: Shea'

a

Bylfato theatre, week oC
14; Mlohl«aa tho«

atro* Dotrolt. week tA
Deo. 11: iBdlaaa the-
atro. ladianapoUa, week
of Jaa. 7; Ambaaeador
theatre, St. Loula. week
of Jaa. 14; Chicsto the-
atre, Chicago, week of
Jan. 21; Uptown the-
atre, Chicago, week of
Jan. 28; nvoll theatre.
Chioaro. week of Feb. S.

MODEL
Hblton Saxophones

FRANK HOLTON
Tor over a quarter «f
a century recogrnlzed m
the Master Builder ot
Band ImtriiBieBta
Trombone w>lt>lBt oC In*
temational fame and
fhrat trombottlat witli
Sousa at Chleay^
World's Fair. Blbert
Hubbud MM of him:
"And In hia own cfeoeen
work. Frank Holtoa baa
iHft the world a ataad*
ard which hie com-
petitors have net ap*
proaflhed, miNi^ l%mm

tDWARO

Wonderful Arst trum-
pet eC tbei Ckkkeam^
&yiiH>tM>ny» \% wan
the suKflreatloas of
Hekn and UewaUrm
inteivretod bv HM»
ton« that erealtd thib
sensational nolti^j
lAmr^Otfm If • d • 1
Trumpet HbaX Imw

The Triumph of M Master Builder
hen the viewpoial tad knowMp •! bdlli ikt master

aMMcita aiicl the mttter biakkr awit. fiirtili aBMiTej

It WM M wMi^H^ Ffink HpIm liMk^^^

when these two men oirercifM ihe poor tarrying powvr iM liultjr

tunc of the comet. The result was the Holton-CIarke **The Mirack

Comet." which, with two possible exceptionf, is used hy every

American cometi^ of national prominence.

It was so again in 1926. when Guslav Heim

tmi Edmad iitwoUyn collaboraled in the design

Trumpet A lilHig, wpfA^ %am Inw to tcdk

and rich in every register and requiripg Ind ttHlt

effort—%vas sought for and accomplished, astound-

ipf die tnaapct players k ih^ rpiillt itNy attaio.

FREE TEN-DAY LOAN.

Again history repeaU itself—and tiiat diis time so great a popidar
artiit at Rudy Wiedoefi tlioiild tura to Fraak Holloa it pMf af
Holton quality no musician can overlook.

The new Rudy Wiedoeft models retain every feature of fk9
famous Holton Revelation models, augmented hy special Wiedoeft
improvements, including changes in body and mouthpiece dimensions.

Low Bb is moved from right to left side of bell, giving direct,

latltr actioB. Forked fingering to low Bb, B natural and C#-
C# permki perfect slurring to G#.
Am! kora it tone tkat Mllf eadbodiet tlw idtak

tl llai woaderful artiit ffek aad retoaaat'

10 idaallf musical—to catraadiit, that

Aad die instantaneous responto marvelous light

aclioa—Imlance—lay of the keys—perfect tuning

•-—all contribute to such extreme, tate of piajrias dt

foa lia?t never known before.

BKVBJLATIOIC
TBUUPKT

Custav Heim« first trum-
P' t, I>amro»ch'8 N. Y.
Syiiiphuny, also colla-
borated In the dp'Slgn ctt

thia trumpet In the
lil' wftllyn Model, wfiloh
has taken Amorioa b7
»tnrm Writa IM Spe*
ctal oat«.loc>

FRANK HOLTON & CO., 367 Church St, Elkhom* Wia

IN ON A AMBBICaif MOOH.
Holton Revelation
Trombone la the AmeH-

n Model—taaea by »
teoeh of the ihambt
Patented. Blweet teaed
trombeae ret ballt.
Arthur Pr^or (above)
haa ueed Hottoe Trooi'
hone

AMERICA'S GREATEST BAND INSTRUMENTS
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w Season's Greetings

HARRY LANGDON

THE CHASER99

RECENTLY

iO'HREE'S A CRQWD!^

"LONG PANTS'^

^HELSTRONG MAN^i

TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP"
RELEASING THROUGH FIRST NATIONAL
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Itwill

of this Yariehi
HELEN OF TROY

Firat National release and production

laitiilisg Maria Corda, Lewis Stone and

Ricardo Corteie. Based and the John

Erskine novel, adapted by Carey Wilson,

with Alexander Korda directing. Pho-

tographers, Lee Garmes and Sid Hickox.

At the Globo^ y.^ for three weeks

commen^i^ 0ee^iif ^Running time, 87

^^^^
MenelHllft-w^

Kteon#i»R .i^L..^

A<lraste

Teleinachufl^i,.^

Ulyssea
,
;,^n„ii,

AchiHei\^.„.,....!

Ajax .1

i^u^u^... Maria Corda

,««..^..Lewis Stone

^Rloifdo Cortex

George Faweett

... Alice White

^...Gordon Elliott

.».Ni»^..Tom O'Brien

M«^« Bert Sprotte

M».«...Mario Carillo

Jpborking . . « i release that figures

to particularly delight what is cur-

rently amaft in picturegoers. De

luxe hous^ loge clientele should en-

joy it thoroughly and others will

signify hearty acceptance, but pot

and pan Annie may have her

doubts becau&e there are no cus-

tard pies bombarding the walls of

XI That there*s nothing subtle

about tiiis original satire as

screened. Situations, bits and titles

are broad, and those situations,

with the titles, make the picture.

First National has given it a splen-

did production, including some tnck

camera work that eommands ad-

miration

1. picture is nothing like the

book. Kobert E. Sherwood adapted

**Road to Rome" on the Erskine

plan and Carey Wilson, making the

''Helen" film adaptation, evidently

had vivid memories of the iriay.

More so than the novel. So "Helen"

on the screen is more like Sher-

wood than Erskine, although the

latter will collect, and rightly^ inas-

much as he's the instigator of the

whole thing. Erskine was on
j

the

stage at the opening, before the

picture, offering what was prob-

ably the best verbal introduction

any New York film has ever had.

It was funny and it was short. It

also served to introduce Maria

Corda in person.

Those who saw this girl in "Moon

of Israel" are going' to be surprised.

The difference between the German

and American idea of makeup. Miss

Corda looks good here and in cer-

tain spots the camera makes her

look great. For "Helen" she's "the

type," and plays it nicely if a little

blank at times. In future pictures

this will have to be overcome. On
performance no one touches Lewis

Stone, even if he is still reaching

for his coat lapel despite wearing

armor. Few will know that Cortez

is in the picture.

"'Helen" is all comedy, including

the score, and the big houses can

do no better than to use the Edpu-

arde orchestration. Satirfaring an-

cient myth in general and Helen's

affairs particularly, the titles are

topical, while the music is mainly

based on the pop dance tunes.

Wheeling the giant wooden horse

inside the gates of Troy is accomp-

lished to the strains of "Horses,

Horses, Horses," etc. The film kids

the husband-wife complex through-

out, the king, foltowing the con-

quest of Troy, making a beeline for

Helen's dressmaker to destroy the

shop. Meanwhile he has been try-

ing to go fishing since 9 o'clock.

When it looks as if Helen is about

to take another vacation with her

second prince, the king is con-

vinced lie's going to get in his trip,

and that finishes the picture.

No battles and no slow spots.

The action is hvely all the way,

with Miss -Corda in various stages

of slight clothing

**Helen" . ... is well made, lively

and funny*. The smart set will dote

on it, and it's broad enough not to

be over the heads of the John Held,

Jn, inodels here or abroad.

—Sid.
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Next to the Chanin Theatres

CH

targest Hotel m the Times Scjuare District
it Chaiim CtmlnKlSoii C

LINCOLN
44MtSTR£ET 45MiSTREET «r8/«iAVE.NEW YOMt CITY

JANUARY ' 14 ^ 1928

I400ROOMS
etH^M: u/Uh a ^uk andshower bath.

offering transient and residential guests a VALUE far in
excess of its moderate rates. . .main dining room, grill and
cafeteria, all moderate . . . servidors, circulating library,
commodious foyers . . . twenty theatres within two minutes'
walk, fifty within ten . . . one subway station from Grand
Central and Pennsylvania Terminals^ . . at the hub of the
busin«8-and-plea8iife zone,

fuiprifin^ moderate

"7^

1
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Another Saropean Ifit SweepingAmerica/

f »
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I

ce

1

Words by
DONOVAN PARSONS

Moderato

I ARTIST S COPY I

I F^ll Head Over Heels In Love
Music by

PAT THAYER

t

strange are Ihe %(m. d^^^^

MThen I tin

ways of Dame For -tune, She
of you. dear, R

sets yon a
an aefmi a

-danc . ing to her tune not your tune.'Twas all through Dame For- tune, my sweet - liaafft, I

dream, far too dear Yet some-how I know tiMt oor meet • |0f

found you, 'Tis her i must thank that my «tfm» are a • round you.

fat - ed. That yonr low and my love were meant to be mat - ed.

CHORUS

^ f ^ f f ^ f f Vf f
I feB liaid o.verheili Inkm aft a glance^ I want-edtoafaigind Iwant^ed to danc%

f f
wiUed to danciL A*

most, men .1 feS JieaiJiead o-ver heele in love and I thojight,.. ibly

f

K I

^
i- ^f' ' f f ^ f i-H^f

-^Tji
-^'.^^^ i.t^ '^' '

hereJaa.kyv<ooladii.feMal80ft A dreaia.eQmn tme. giiewna kind to me ttngiiewni kind to me thai diy;^^

In youreyee ^Aewayto Heaven* I Jell beado^ver heels in love and I vow the

r
1

wofldthaMie*^ m you.

nftyyiiglii urMinfTT trj rrtntit Tmf Pitr^^ *U , i-nilim ffrnrNni
International Copyright Secured and Reaerved

Leo. Fsist, Inc., New York, Sole and Exclusive Agents for North America
mhffkm 0m$hor$Mtd $or ml9 and distributwm im tht Commlriet ^ /forth America, bm^not 0i»emk§P9

m
Aua:

Mijttffe The a. Blog

C. 4. ENGLAND
Oharlng Cross Soad

rations

E A L E HL'S
I OIR.ECT

I



THE OFFICE OF

VARIETY Wednesday, January J'*"
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1 Greetings of the season are extended to all business friends and

artists with whom assodatioB has been so pleasant*

f This office will CQntinue in the production of acts and management
of such personages as ODoaisteiit with the standard established.

H Salutation, 193^1 And the advent of the year's NEW and most
brilliant luminaries, FOUR ARISTOCRATS, KING AN0 KING,
KERMAN AND SEAMAN, PEDRO RUBIN, PAULINE
ALPERT, MARGARET SCHILLING, CAFFERY AND
MILLER, LAFAYETTE AND LA VERNE. •

226 Wert 47th Street
(HaiioT«r NaIiomI Bank Building)

NEW YORK CITY

1

vv

'.'if'-

i

STARTING THE NEW YEAR WITH A BANG!!

TWO NATURAL SONG HITS

i

By EUGENE FORD /

THE BIGGEST MELODY FQX-TROT SINCE ""APRIL SHOWERS'* g

When LoveComes Stealing':
THE NEW WALTZ SONG SENSATION

By th* Writen oi ''CHARMAINE'* and "DIANE"

ERNO RAPEE...LEW POLLACK—WALTER HIRSCH

Robbins Music Corporation
799 7th AVE^ NEW YORK
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Walter
Donaldson's
TUN&-

Gus Kahn's

Makes This
A Great
Ballad For
Any Act/

All Kinds
Of Material
Ready//

^^^^
^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^ * '

"

Bevels A Song
}da Can Sing/

You Can't Go Wron^
With Any ^FEIST'Son^

Lyric by

OUS KAHN
Aadaate Moderato

IARTIST'S COPYl

Ohio Home
Mttsie by

WALTIB DONAL08ON
pa tempo

800]

Ibel-ing this way;

jvst at the eloeeof fkt 4ay
juflt'eauM it't get -tin'; toward gprin

'Wher-er - ar
EachbUMW'iBg tree

I roag; I think ho«t
la baol^fltt«iaf

me.

(a drift far-ther aqd te-thar a • way,«

to • day 1 heard a mead-ow - lark sing,.

in

^ But 1(1 ner - er ha
^ And his l^^tla aid

CHORUS

^ if wish*et coma true...^
« eaidVlIur - ry a • loiig.>l_

Im blue Vsauia

riRhliia*Miifa

r I want to - ing hear thebiid-ies say''Good Mom-ingl!

Pisi^ Mgf^^Po^lfmH^ My 0 -hi -0 Homk ' ^ ^ I aunt to nuii4>lnuii4>le 'mid the

kiiowjMlahMa lD Hud the ra • tes**
Ai A

I need tonmrhla^tha ro-ies,

A< *^-^m mm \

r ^ - rr T T
My O-hi-o Hbme.Ool t» fldnk-iag it o - At theelose of the dajV

im fki11 llghti In M^ 0-hi>a "Oam.

Sf UO. rilST, Ine., Fbitt Bolldiar,Niv York, V.aA
odaI Copyright Secured and RMerved

OaVADA: IilO.^I9T, Ltd., Tone* St., iy>nmto
Sit aamwv Lld.» Leado*. rRAWOt: Pakll««tiOBt, PMntto-pAf, Part*
AU8TRAM A: ATUn A rv,

,
Pr,,p I.t.l., M. HKHirn*-

7HsevQfrN/i« L flKL'IKIfnwi
105 Majettic Then BIdg i

wc

Dance ^

Orchestrations
r /\<f AT YOUR. .•K - DEALER. /

OCL DIR.ECT/
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PRODUCTIONS

HORSESHOES"

'EYING Luar
StoriM bjr CHARLES HORAN

DISTRIBUTED THROUGH

PATH^CNePLLE

1

i

i

i

i

MOUDAY GRSETINGS FBOM

DWIGHT JOHNSON SIS ORCHESTRAHIS
HEADUrONG PANTAGES CUCIMT. miH THANKS TO ALEXANDER PANTAGES

BOB DICKINSON

WALLY MARKS
DruiiNi

UNIVERSITY TRAINED
UnWUtSALLY UKMD

CLAUDE BURCH
Trumptt—Arranger

RALm DOUGHERTY

RAY JOHNSON
Ptewo Violin—Voic«—^rr«nt«r

UOVU KINLET

A HANDFUL OF BOYS WITH
A BANDFVLL OF MELODY

DEL PORTER
llMd*—Violin—VoIm

MUiTEWAia'

PRENT OROSS
anj*—VMin—PtaM

ABT MCflt

PUGHT JOHNSON

«OUT OF THE WEST COMES THE BEST''

TO YOU, AND YOU, AND YOU, AND YOU, AND YOU EVERYWHEB^, MY FRIENDS
^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ T^

"ARTISTS AND MODELS," WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK
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you
liked that

such a

lou Lantbo iVrong

With Any FEIST'Son^

Words by
iEDMILLCR

Kiss And Mak^ Up
Fox-Trot Song

:

Music by
AL BOOATE A
CARL HOEPLE

Al- though I knowth

fV« iRAdi* y6ia ail be an - gry witk liiv^^^^^^^^^^ l^ jfot

I u\ r lis . |alt.cii And now itb break-in* my kcart Am I to be

ihat I am sor-ry, I need your sym-pa - thy. What's the dif-f re noe if wt qaar-rel^
-lone nnd f< r-'^ik-en? Arc uic to drift a - 'part? X^et mo hold tod and en -fold yon

^ C\

cant you fur - get?

just like bt - fori^

CHORUS

Give no one more chance you know that I love yoo yet LetV
tbH mo yv>o for - gave me, make me hap - py once aiore.Leiy

Rite and nnkc np, Let's kiss and malie op a > gain.

Copjrigbt MCMXXVII 1>yUa FEIST, Inc., Fei9t Buitdtn^, New York,U.t«A.

TnSEVEmiDIR

laae .
>HILA

W6 Majestic Thea. BIHg 1

Dance
Orches^trations

1^ T^/**^»«""ti»***^-^

vAJ YOUR. 'iDEALERS /
OR. DIR.ECT/
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MY DEAR THEATRE OWNERS:

1 extend my sincere greetings to you all

—my best wishes for your prosperity—

and my sincere thanks for your kind

support.
\

''---^

SEASON*S GREETINGS

ALL MY FRIENDS

ll,.

y SUITABLE FOR
' NEWSPAPERS -

TRADE-PAPERS
MAGAZINES

LETTERHEADS-PRESS BOOKS
SHOWCARDS-FOLDERS

COARSE-SCREEN HALFTONES
MATS ELECTROTYPES

STEREOTyPES I

THEHAHDARD ENGRAVING COi.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
ft.

I WALTER DONALDSON



30L0 ORGANIST

JBALABAN & KATZ

ORIENTAL THEATRE

CHICAGO

BB6TWWMB5
"

BILL BENNETT
SO\jOOflij/SNl^T

i/\m'mhvmimm

BOB BILUNG5
CRYCTAb THBATOE

CM icXeommTINGS
CAEOSFROI

50U> ORl^^NlSr

SB^^WEtK! CHIGW30

• YULETIOE 6RECTINM ; p »• »d A m d i/*t4

ORIENEIUCATRC
CMIGA60

IC0RNELIU5

Vm RECORDINGARTIST
C/HGA60

(tfING evcr^Y ONE.A HAPPY

LILLIAN Lr. KAPLAK
CONeRKS THEATKECHl

YULCTIOE: 6KE.ETIN6S

60L00R^NI&T

LAWNOAL£
CW0A6O

DEAN rOiiLER
CONCERT OR£i^l&T

ThANHi TO jBCSTMOna TO

~
-

S01jOOR6ANI5T

ORPrtEUM CIRCUIT^

cnicAoo

cms ismf4vsm.

BEST WISHES

50l>p ORGANIST
JU5T OobPLETEO 0N6

IBAIADAN&KATZ
lENTRAL PARK THEATRE

C M I C A\e>oMOW AT PUBL.^X'^t^ETROP0UTAN
THEATRE - HOU^ST0^^-TEXi^^

BEST WISHES

GILBREin
iERimULTnCATRL

miN6CARL

30L0 ORGAN I5T

TERniNAL
TMEATOL

MBKR. YC AUU
A tt^ERRY C^fCrrOA^ 3£ YOUR TATirABCL



W GREATEST COMEDY P ICTURE EVER MADE IS

THE CIRCUS

'

AND IF A GREATER ONE IS EVER HADE

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

WILL MAKE IT

OEM'S MY SENTIMENTS

OH, BOYj WATT TILL YOU SEE IT!
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

CHARLES DILLINGHAM
who cheerfully announces the

'^tlio world's grofttest conodiMM'' in Mm
muii^ farce comedy at the Globe Theatre

January 3 , .

BEATRICE

Wl

Frank I>eane»

The Nig

in die new musical farce e^mfdj

SHE'S MY BABY
'>> CLIFTON WEBB

JACK WHITING » ULA SHARON

NICK LONG, Jw. IRENE DUNNE WILUAM FRAWLEV,

PmutI Eaton, W. J. McCarthy, Joan Clwial,

TiUer^i 8 CockUtIs, Saber's Band and

fioofc by GUY BOITON, BERT KALMAR, HARRY RUBY

Mmic by RICffAttD RODGERS LyricM by LORENZ HART

Entire pwoduetion Uofd by EDWARD ROYCE

"Dillingham offers hit ol bis career hi 'She^ My
WASHINQTOW '*PO^^-^:;mi''M

"A hit, all done up in a neat package, signed, sealed and rtmijf

mediate deliver>^ to Broadway."—WASHINGTON ''HERALIX.*

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
HM Ocdm Ay

SI^SON 1927-28

EDGAR
SELWYN

ATTRACTIONS

In AMOoation JOHN GOLDEN

I'OOR LITTLE EVA"
By KENYON NICHOLSON

^ A Dramatization of

"MOVE OVER"
:;::V'\';*-W::vpy E. PETIT ..

-v-^;'

By EDGAR SELWYN

"STRIKE UP THE BAND"
The Gershwin-Kaufman Musical Comedy

Fsir ihm Nmw Ymar'-^maUh and Happmrntg

KENDALL CAPPS
DANCE STUDIOS OF THE STAGE

Odeon Theatre Building, St. Louis, Mew
Kendall Capps openf><1 his ntfw Studio^ 111 the OdCon
BuikUncr. January 3. 192«.
Devoted tb teoiching and producing talent and ren^uee for ohibs,
vaudeville and picture thf»atres.

tus for the correct

, „ , ^- ^ _*nd pads. Maple-
wood floorinfir.^gpmviauai ar^mong rooiiMi.r ehowvr. Warti-
room. LockeriilKe.
Artletloelly fumiehed and decomted througliout, creating an
atmoephere of inqiiration for those who work, and uomtort for
those -who wait.
OiMdiai Invitation extended to all.

KENDALL CAPPS
DANCER—TEACHER—PRODUCER—WRITER

Am ArtiHt Huprenie in HI* l<VId
Sa* SMSl eoc«rat4> and rxiHTt tap and a4^batle dSMOT mkmttA toarhor of t<'arh«r8 and aiag« utart

Dance Studios and Office, Odeon Tlieatre Bldg.
St. Louis, Mo.

lJrt#mt«i» •pnt Rrntln upon roqaeftt

SEASON'S CREETiNCS

FRANKIE MASTERS
and HIS ORCHESTRA
BALABAN & KATZ

UPTOWN and TIVOLI THEATRES
CHICAGO, ILL.
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Hello Chicago!!

Will be at the CHICAGO THEATRE for t

weeks, beginning Monday, Jan. 9, 1928.

Can't bring the Missus, as she has been chosen

to replace me at the PARAMOUNT, N.

during my absence. ^

^

Best wishes for the New Year from

THE JESSE CRAWFORDS
Jesse, Helen and, Jetsie

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

INDIANA THP\TRE
ACE BERRY, Manaoing Director

HOOSIERLAND'S HNEST
(In AffUiaUsB with Publix TlijMlr##)

PLAYING PtmUX STAGE SHOWS FINEST OF MOTION PICTURES

CHARUE DAVIS AND HIS BAND
. MAURICIi^pOK AT THE BARTON—TIM CRAWFORD

FROM THE CIRCLE THEATRE COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS
OPERATING

INDIANA BALLROOM
ATOP THE INDIANA THEATRE
JONAS PERLBERG, General Manager

"INDIANA'S OWN"
AMERICA'S FINEST DANCE MUSIC with RUSSELL STUBBS and BOBBY JONES

CIRCLE THEATRE
DESSA BYRD

ALLAN S. QLKNN, Q«n«ral M«n«0M>

THE PRIDE OF INDIANA
WING BEST MOTION PICTURES

PrtimtatioiM and Symphony Orrh<»«tra EDWARD RFSENER

THE OHIO THEATRE
HARRY KOCH, MaiMf«r

FEATURE PICTURES—CONNIE'S BAND

THE UPTOWN THEATRE
R. G. HEMCLpENZ, M«nao*r

FEATURE PICTURES— NOVELTIES
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

rO ALL MY
FlUENDS

BOTH HERE

AN/} ABROAD

LLOYD

F. RAY COMSTOCK& MORRIS GEST
Have the Hbiior to Aimounoe

/•4

DIRECT WITHOUT STOPOVER. NEW YORK TO CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO PASADENA LOS ANGELES

i

BALIEFF'S CHAUVEfSOURIS
WORtD^SilOST UNUSUAL ElfTBRTAINMENT ^

^-^^
^^^^^^^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CLARA BOW
i
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o^. -
. ....

ROSETTA VIVIEN

^tjo ^mM^mMint^^^^^^ #anta Clausi 77??
• «

SISTERS
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TO OUR BOSSES AND OUR PALS
"L. L." and "M. S." MARKS

BENNY

MEROFF
WORLD'S PREMIER
PANCING DIRECTOR

Best Luck And
Sincere Good

Wishes
For
1928

Production Dep€trtmeni

MURRAY BLOOM
A. COPPOCK
A. LAMBERT
C. WHEELER
SONNY MILLER
R. LAWRENCt
BMt WithM form
Albert F. Brown

Organist—Marbro and Granada

Good Luck to You

Good Luck and Bett WUhot
For 1928 to

**L. L." and **M. S." MARKS
FROM THE

STAFF OF THE
EXECUTIVE
OFFICES

Happy New Year

LfiO SALKiN
rUm

l!

JEAN ANTHONY
Ami. Ore«fii«l> M|wll#e Thoatro

GRANADA THEATRE
ALViN D. PQBML

BERTRAM KBRBY
Aoaiatant MaiMfM*

CORDON R. BALDWIN
Aatittant Managor

HERBERT GARLAND
Troasurtr

PROJECTIONISTS
STANLEY A. LUKES
ROBERT BURNS
HARRY ELMAN
HQWAfID tOUSMI
BERTRAM Pit-tlS

STAGE CREW
HAlllllY MERSH
NVM. McKENZIE
CHAS. IMLACH
R. E. LEWALLEN
RAY DAVIDSON
WM. L. ALLEN .

STAFF
HARRY ODENDHAL
TED SILLS

DOORMEN
W. THOMAS
L. HOFFMAN

rmOM

HOUSE SUPT.
SAM RABINOWITZ

AND THE
58 USHERS

CHARLES

KALEY
WORLD'S PREMIER
SINGING DIRECTOR

THE EMPLOYEES OF MARKS BROS.

Tako thm mmmt of mxpretsing their good wi9he» for

MARKS BROS.
and tho»€ two great showmen

: MfWia. I. AND M. 5. MARKS

It is their etrn^t wish that the coming year may
isee a continuance of the phenomenal success

that has made the Granada and Marbro the two

most successful theatres in the middle west and

that the triumphs of the past year may be suc-

ceeded by greater good fortune in 1928.

The loyalty which their consideration and kind-

ness hive developed wiil endure through the

eoming period of activity and improvement. It

is our intention to make ^hose two ^reat palaces

of entertainment, the Oranada and Marbro, per-

fect institutions and testimonials in themselves to

the keen showmanship and judgment which

made theif ef^ection possible, and trust that

Marks Bros, iriiay ex^^ activities to fur-

ther fields of endeavor for the amusement oF the

people of Chicago and as creators of newer and

liner standards of eiiteftainment.

We have abiding faith in the organization of

Marks Bros, and in its principles and we assure

"L. L." and "M. S/' of our faithfulness and in-

tention 4rf 1928 an outstanding year in

the history of the growing organization. After

a period of achievement in the face of seemingly

insuperable obstacles we are confident of crown-
ing success in the coming year.

HERE'S HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND
TO YOU BOTH.

The Employees of Marks Bros.

Every Best Wish
For Success

In The
Coming
Year

Sincere Good Wishes

From the Advertising and
Publicity Department

J. J HESS
Director of Publicity

DONALD PIERCE
H. VAN BERGEN
S. WORTHINGTON
ROBERT GRIFFITH
ETHEL OR AFFE
JOHN HARA

Best Wishes to Marks Bros.

EDWARD K. HOUSE
Organist. M.:^rbro and Gr.-jnacla

A Happy and Prosp* tous

New Year to Marks Bto8.

RAY DALTON

I

A Happy New Year

FROM THE THlRTY-TVyO
BALLET GIRLS

OF THE MARBRO
AND GRANADA

MISS NORMA BALLARO
Asst. Organist, Granada Theatre

MARBRO
y. p. CASEY

Manager

H. D. POPEL
Treasurer

iV.

Sec. '•eiar>

L, L. WHALEN
C 1^

' e f of Service

D. McGRA W
Asst. Chief of SerNi e

PROJECTIONISTS
LOUIS MOfTRIS
CHA3. Ou" ;

••

^^ A R / ON - \

STBWATT \\ I i

f A N K '

.

Granada Technical SiaS.—
JACK O'BRIEN

CHARLES GOTTSCHALK
JOHN FARIWELL

Marhro Te^^h n ivtti Stah

JAMES COONEY
EDDIE MARINER
CHARLES STEIN
WILLIAM JOFFERS

L V.

J A C K

AND WW
61 usm.H
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

PAUL ASH

it

MY EVERY GOOD WISH

TO EVERYONE

(4Harry J.

is

and

''Joe''

is

it HARRY J. BROWN

I

i
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Jack Donnelly^ Co.
WITH

PEGGY PAUSDI
BOBBY LANGE

HELEN BOBBin

Personal Hanagemeiit ARTHUR SPIZZI

Representative, JOE FUpi

MEYER NOBIH OFFP

JACK DCWNELLY nEGCT PAUSIN

NOW CELEBRATING OUR llSth WEEK WITHOUT A LAYOFF

Greetings to All My Friends in the Theatric^ Profession AU Over the World

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

AND HIS

OPENING NEW

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES
LOS ANGELES

HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM

WESLEY
SELECTED TO OPEN AS

FEATURED ORGANIST
AT THE BEAUTIFUL NEW

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE
LOS ANGELES



O the ladiie;s and
MMs. gentlexxien of tKc
stage,whose gracious
art so brightens the
dull routine of exist"
ence,Henrici's wishes
a very happy and
very

New Tear.

HENRICI
ON RANDOLPH
Between Dearfoorn and G4ark Streets

CHICAGO
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T«l«craiiu: OWASTOLL, WESTRAND, LONDON TelaphoM GERRARD 7903 (7 Uom)

COLISEUM BUILDINGS, CHARING CROSS, LONDON, W. C 2
COLISEUM SYNDICATE, Ltd.; THE ALHAMBRA Co., Ltd.; STOLL PICTURE THEATRE (KINGSWAY), Ltd.; HACKNEY AND SHEPHERD'S BUSH KMriRE PALACES.
Ltd.; WOOD GREEN EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd.; MANCHESTER HIPPODROME AND AROWICK EMPIRE, Ltd.; LEICESTER PALACE THEATRE, Ltd.;

CHISWICK EMCIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd.; CHATHAM EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd.; ST. AUGUSTINE'S PARADE HIPPODROME BRISTOL, Ltd.

--^^^^^^^^ CMriiiM^ and Managmg Dkmcior, SIR OSWALD STOLL
Secretary and Chief AoeounUnt, W. S. GORDON MICHIE

ARTiarr OftPARTMENT: N««ot{«tioii«--A. D. DAVIS; Qat«»-LLBWftl.LYN JOHHI^^^

Addreaa all eommunieationa to tha Managing Diractor

LONDON COLISEUM
OHABIMO CRO08. Wmeing TRATAUIAK tQUARB

Two Performanoe* D»llr. UA Tllfk R«hMF>ala tvffjr
Moadar at !• a. m.

Wapfflataiat OOLISBUM 8TNDI0ATB, LTD.

THE-ALHAMBRA
LmcBBTBB SQVAltB

Daily, t:iO, 1:19 and t;4S. Bahaiuwala avery Monday a*
!• a. m.

Proprietors: THB ALHAMBRA CO.. Ltd.

THE SrOU PICTURE THEATRE
(liONDON OPERA HOU8B). KIN08WAT

Daily, 2:00 to 10:46 (continuous). Pictures and Varletiea.
Proprietors: 8TOLI. PICTURE THEATRB (KINOS-

WAT), Ltd.

MANCHESTER HIPPODRQME
OXFOKD STRI^IliT'

Two Perfomutncea Nightly at and S:36. Mutine«a
Mondajr and Tueaday. Rehearsals every Monday at 10 a. m.
PropHatora: THB MANCHBSTBB HIPPODROME and

RDWICK MPIRB, Ltd.

CHATHAM EMPIRE
HIGH STREBT

Two Pertotmanoe Nitrhtlr at t:lS aad l:SO. Rolieanala
ev'Ty Morulay at 2 p. na.

IToprlPlor.s: CHATHAM EAfPFRB THF:a 1 KK OF VA-
RlRTlK.s. Ltd. Joint Manaclnf Director a r.l*. H. B.
DAVLS, J. P.

ARDWICK EMPIRE
ARDWICK ORBBN

Two PerformanceH Xi^iitiy at f rl9 aB4 t.'M. Bohaaraala
every Monday at 12:20 p. m.

Proprietorn: THB MAN<^HB8TBR HIPPODROMB a*A '

ARDWICK BMPIRE, Ltd.

SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE
'•HarnRD'f BUSH ORB

Two ParformaacM Nitrhtljr ai and Itlf. 9MBaa*ia|a
•vaiT Monday at IS noon.

Proprietors: HACKNB:T and SHBPRBRD'S pV9B. BM-
PiBB ^4iAOB:8. TXd. P r

BRISTOL HIPPODROME
TBAMWAtB CBilTBi:

Two Performanoea NtgiUIr at f:M Aad t:tO. RohaarMla .

avery Monday at ISrSO p. m. '
-

Proprletor.s: ST. AUO|78TINB*8 ' PARADE HIPPO-
DROME, BRISTOL, Ltd. -.^

•

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
BEDMINST^R, BRISTOL

PICTURES and TARIBTIBB
Proprietors: 8T. AUGU9TP7B'S PABADB BIPPO^

DROME, BRISTOL, litd. •
.

FLORAL HALL, LEICESTER
(Adjoininff Leicester Pala«a> • • v •

^ ^
PICTURES

Pro.: THE LEICBSTBR PALACB TRBATRB. JAd.

HACKNEY EMPIRE ;

MARB 8TREB5T, LONDON. N. K
Twa Parfonnances Nightly a/t 6:20 and 8:3{». Rehcars&la

everr Monday at IS noon.

^jg^^lJlgtaj^HAgKMBT fU^ SHBPHBBD'S BIWH BM-

CHISWICK EMPIRE
CHISWICK HIOH ROAD, W.

Two Performances Nightly at C:S9 and St.'O. Rehearsals
ovory Monday at 12 noon.

Proprietors : CHISWICK BMPIRB THUATUii; OF VA-
RIETIES. I<td.

THE PICTURE HOUSE, CHATHAM
PICTURES

Pro. : CHATHAM BMPIRB T. OF VARIBTIBil I«td.

LEICESTER PALACE
Two Performances Nlf^htlf at ItM ttlt. BtlMftraMp

every Monday at IS noon.

WOOD GIIEEN EMPIRE
HIOR«R6AlD.^ro6D OBBBtff, 10llDOS% N.

Two Performances Nlffhtlr *t •:!§ aad itSS. Rehearaala
every Monday at 12 nooa.

ProprletorH: WOOD fiWIBBM BMPIRE THK.XTRB OF
ARITIBS, Ltd.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
(TTtfB THEATRE), NBWCA8TT«B

PICTURES and VARIETIES
Lesaee: SIR OSWALD STOLL

Mm U UNMcd kr tha
of the
d»to of

BAND PARTt REQUimO.—14 dUTermt parU for VugUsh Ore
tians, BrtiM HlMSdnsM lequlrM SO psrta, indudlni tbree flnt Tlollna and pUaa

9filli#I DIPARTBINT.—Bone* pmpoted ts be •lui* should be mbmitted and

Okambsrutn. and a ropy
at Isasl 11 dayi befoio

IT for Foreica Orchastm-
part for harp,

special atsfe ivaulranwiti

lated. In lettert marked "Sta«e Department," by artlatea three
ADVERTISING MATTER.— Itllls. blorlu, phoU)«r«fft

ast sliouJd be ferwsrOed thne wteka befora opening.

OOARtEUm VMABITV. etc., is not aUowwt
AftTltTir teiNIIir and PROPEHTIES must ba

Is by Older of the Llcenilnr Authorltlfo.theatre. Thta

JUST COMPLETED

WARNER BROTHERS
SPECIAL PRQPUCTION

Stqrring

DOLORES COSTEUO

"TENDERUMN"^

CONRAD NAGEL

MICHAEL
CURTIZ

NAT

HOLT
All

Hit Frtrnda

thm Bttt

WIGWAM
THEATRE

SAN FKAMaSCO

SEASOirS GREETIN€^

FAOM

JOSEPH C.

BOYLE^
It

'

'

WARNER BROa DIRECTOR

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

Warld'a taUaal. IN4 xaasM aa« hatte

BEN HOLMES
SBOONB TBA»

DIRECTOR

FIRST NATIONAL
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BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1929

and his

COLUMBIA RECORDING ORCHESTRA
Hi.

T^km THb Opppirtumty to Thank th«

Pennsylyttiiiit Pan^ Promoterf for a V«fy SucceMlul PiMRce Tour i^ Exprfit

AppredatKwi for Their Cptrking Co^op^tion

ai iliaiiIi.l4i4i:|:i|ii|ill(»iM>i ili iI iiliaiiliil»i|M^

LLETT
And His ORCHESTRA

BACK ON BROADWAY

OPENING JANUARY 16 AS THE ANNIVERSARY FEATURE OF'^^^"^
I II —n-iT*-»— ii_ J I • '

. , , • " '
I

"
' r

-

ROSELAND BALLROOM
(Booked in liy M«w Lo«m X Brecker mk the figure pmd A band allraclioD by the Roeeland Amusement Co., Inc.)

mi<iiiii>iimiiii iiiiii

Thanks laUo to the Comerford Circuit for Its Vaudeville Tour During Lent

AM HaU€tf9 Pwmmai Rmprmmtiative and Exclu^ve Manager

CHARLES 3HR1JBMAN SALEM, MASS.



io aSi imr (riend$

The Ando American Musk PuMiAcis

FRANaS, DAYi^HUNTER C?
m-MO.CIIARING CROSS

PUBUCATIONS FRANaS-DMr^
SORUK M CKCHIQUItH

1

TO MY WEtmS

SEASON'S GRECnNGS

CLAIRE

WINDSOR

Axi-luwive Management

RBBBCCA A SILTON
itll Hallfgnnd BlTd.

Hollywood. CallC

i

1

CHARLEY
TOBIAS

"The Boy Who Writes
the Songs You Sing*'

WRITKR OF
"ME TOO"

"DCW-DEW-DEWEY DAY**
"JUST ANOTHER DAY
WASTED AWAY"

Wishing All My Friends
the Very Best for 1928

SEASON'S creehngs

BEN BENTLEY
Bentley's Theatrical Exch.

602 Delaware Bldg.
CHICAGO

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
to our FHenda In th« Profesflioii

HATTIE and MINNIE C.

MOOSER
Tlffln Room

M in I DiiwIm i>

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JAMES

FINLAYSON
*Jutt Fiiushed

lADIES' NIGHT
IN A

TURKISH BATH"
First National

JtMt Started

lADY BE GOOD"
Fini Natiotud

i
i
i
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THE BIGGEST NEWS
OF THE NEW YEAR!

$2 ASTOR SMASH HIT!

Qet ready to play it

simultaneous with its

sensational Broadway run

VICTORY!
JOHN

GlLl^HRl
CtRETA
( -AUBO i n

LOVE

/>7o:/.h( .r. j: v.

VICTORY!
RAMON

NOXAIUU)
NORMA
SHFARI R ni

ERNST Ei niTSCM'^

THE STUDENT
PRINCE

,n ()/(/

i/i Sj A^:nr 1 -jjiyl

«iAo made Ben-Hut'

\mtt\ on Channing Pollock't

workPfamed. tca^e, classic



< Ittt

THE ROYAL FAMILY"
GEORGE 8. KAUFMAN and EDNA FERBER
SEtWYN TH£ATRE, W. 4Zd ST.

HELEN HAYES

i

IN THE DRAMA

COQUETTE"
By GEORGE ABBOTT and ANN PRESTON BRI0GER8

MAXINE ELLIOTT'S THEATRE, W. 39th ST.

'I

BROADWAY*'
World-Famous Drama of the Cabarets
By PHILIP DUNNING and GEORGE ABBOTT

BRQAPHUItST THEATRE, W. 44tt^ ST.

GREETINGS!

SSASOirS GREETINGS

FRANK
CA P RA

DIRECTOR v.:

""STRONG MAN^
HARRY LANGDON

Pint Nalkn^

""FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE!"
ROBERT KANE PRODUCTION

CURRENT RELEASES

**S0 THIS IS LOVEr
"THAT CpnVUN THINQ*^

FOR

COLUMBIA PICTURES

I

SEASON'S Gi^ETiNSfS

SLOSSER
ORGANIST

MISSOURI THEATRE, ST. LOUIS, Ma
i1

GERTRUDE OLMSTEAD

GRANT WHYTOCK
NOW

EN ROUTE TO TAHITI
FOR

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

Seasqn^M Qre§tmgM from

. V
I

. ; 111 '.S
,

Sea$on^M Greetings

HELEN MacKELLAR

THE ML© TURTLET h

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

0tr«tchfaff and
limbcriiit Bx*rel*e«

Now at

lit- 136 W. 43d St.

Niw York

UADlNGLAtyr

with ^PORGY^'
HEPUBUC THEATRE, NEW YORK

SEASOfN'S GREETINGS

BOYD SENTER
Xmm mi Mom wifH My Wi§m

with

JACK RUSSELL at the Piano

My

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FRANK H. WILSON
LMdmg Man with

"PORGY"
REPUBLIC THEATRE, NEW YORK
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THE ARTISTES:
ANN SUTER

ELLA SHIELDS
TALBOT OTARRELL
ALBERT WHELAN
JOE TERMINI, Etc.

THE BANDS:
JACK HILTON'S BAND
DEBROY SOMER'S
BAND, Etc., Etc.

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY
PVBUSH

WILL FYFFE'S
Latest Success:

/'The Spirit of the Man
Frae Abeitleen''

Correspondence from Reputable

AflMrkan Music PuUiskiiif

Firms Invited

SONG HITS!
"WHY DIDYOU SAY-?"

Sentimental Song Valse With a Story Behind It!

FEATURED BY ANN SUTER, JOE TERMINI AND MANY OTHERS

''ALMOND EYES''
Ill's Biggeti Supet'Orimntal Fox^TrQi Song Success/

''ROHEN COTTON GLOVES''
The JollieUp Fwmmmst Fox-Tr^^ /^Nonsense Song" for Very Many Yeare

"IN AMERICA"
The LaU Wwri in Tuneful Fox^Trot Comedy

"POOR FELLER"
A Particularly C/ever Comedy Fox-Tfl

''JUST AS LONG AS WE'RE TOGETHER''
A Routings IMting *XheerrUp^\ChiVu* FoJCrTrpi Number JVprth Hearing^

"SING TO ME OF OULD IRELAND''
Tht FrttHtit Iriih Waliz Bulkd Enr Writim an Iruhmmf

IVIOIMTGOMERY & COMPANY
25. DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W. C 2 AND AT GLASGOW, PARIS, BERLIN AND BRUSSELS

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

BENNIE
Balaban & Katz UPTOWN and TIVOU Theatres, Chicago.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FLORENCE
"NOTHING BUT SONGS"

MtOI new YORK. imS WEEK (DEC. 31-JAN. 6)

JDUIY STQGER at Ik |i Direction JERRY CARGILL, LYONS & LYONS OFFICE
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i

COMPUMENTS OF THE SEASON

CHA3. GROHS
THE ORIGINAL EXCLUSIVE PANTACES AGENT

JEANNE DeLARGT EDMUND JOSEPH

: JAMES ELEANOR

BURKE DURKIN HELEN LEWIS
and hmr

^1 COULD ONLY THINK''
"MELODY WEAVERS^

1 :;-'^J':^^;-:,By TED WILDE Featuring ADDIE CLIFFORD

'''^'s;:.-' FLOYD marie""'''

LUBIN, LARRY and ANDRE
[Prodesmmd by Cri^ Cleverest Comedy CUunc Next to Cloung Act in Show Bvuinet*

TOM MAE

Fulmer AND
''A GRAND BOY AND

RAFAELJ^AI^SH I^ir9«wit*

CEaLE NEAL'

Irea and
accompanied by

KAY BALUNGER'S ^'SERENADING MISSES"

DOTSON
HELEN MURIEL

Rubin AND Malone
**WHAT DO MEN PREFER?**

BARTEE SISTMt
AL ABBOTT
•OYD and WALUII
EL CLEVE ^

HOLLY and LEE
OLirrON AHi DC MX

CARNIVAL OF VENIOK
FRANK D0B80N
EDWARDS and MORRIS
FRIDKIN and RHODA
FL0RE8 GIRLS rMANK HUQHES ttfi^ Mb

KNOX and STETSON
McDE VITT, KELLY and QUINN
LORRAINE and MINTO
LANE and BYRON
JAOK LA VISR

JACK MARCUS ani CO»
MISS MARCELLE
MODENAS FANTASTIC REVUE
ROMAS TROUPE
SULLY and MAeK

CARL SCHENK MIO
THE TEXANS
SULLY and THOMAS
WILSON and KEPPEL
WINIHILL and 0IIISCOI

AU of the Above Acts PLAYING the PANTAGES Circuit NOW and Routed by

WITH EVEHY GOOD WISH TOYOU and YOU and YOU

HERSCHEt STUART
WEST COAST-SEATTLE

akMiMi

1
\

J



WILLIAM FOX
AND HIS

ORGANIZATION

EXTEND

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TO

SHOW BUSINESS

THE WORLD OVER



1HE cAuraiiMA puymr

MELSON
WISHES EVERY ONE A HAPPY NEW YEAR

NOW IN HIS 22nd WEEK AT THE

BRANFORD THEATRE
NEWARK, N. J.

(Direction^ StoiUey Company of Anjjgric a)

pmenting the mo9t uniqiie itftgt eiiteFtaiamiit te^^^^^^^^

Bniif0x4 it the pioneer of all OMtern thoatrtt prae&tiaf itage baacl ihowo.)
(

(Mrs. ClMurli^ Ifobon)

Now €m Tomr mkk Jokm

USIENINGDr
Joins Charlie in

Wishing You the

Smmm Woaderfni New Year

HARRY W. CRULL
BRANFORD THEATRE

NEWARK, N. J.

Also Derisiiig and Staging All Productions for

Friend Charlie

JAMES F. (JIM) THOMAS
WmrUimmr, Smnd9

^ NEW YEAR'S CREETiNGS

Newark people who nerer dreamed they
could sing have become larks under the

spell of his organ wreltieo ^1.

GEORGE H.

MORGENROTH
CONDUCTOR

BRANFORD ORCHESTRA

WUheB Yam m Happy and
Now Y^ar

SEASON'S GREETINGS

OPENING JANlUARY • FOR A t4 WEEKS' BNQAOBMENT AS

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

LOEfS STATE, LOS ANGELES
DiTMtiM MAX HART

A NEW ACT
"They Say I've Gone to tke Devil, But I Am Having a Heavcjnly Time"

JENIE JACOBS HENRY SHEREK
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^cUa of Clf
When the final curtain boomed down upon the

Greaf Wear there were those blind enough to say that

never ag€un would the Bells of Christmas have the

0arne meaning to the world.

The, war^makers had proven their power. Brother'*

ly love was a joke whmn dollarsp francs, marks and
pounds weri^ at stake. What was the lesson of Gallic

polip of Verdun, of Ypres, of Chateau-Thierry? Christ

Hrnity was a faUmep a farce, a laugh. Thereafter

Cluistmas Bells and Christmas Cearols would faU upon

deaf ears.

Right-thinking folks found such pessimism sicken^

ing. They new that the wvorld had been boiling in the

great crucible of rate and that from this would surely,

come far finer metal than we had ever known. * Cer^

tmnly, in the memtime there wvoidd be the scum ofy

crimm, wee and hate, but aU those enemies of lifm

would with the years.
"

Gradually, as the fires are smouldering and the

great mass of molten humanity is simmering, we behold

that more and more the finer virtues, the gla4 und
noble ideals, the music of joy and of love, care being

teclmmed and the baser elements eliminated.

Out of the Master Refiner^s moulds come new Bells

of Christmas, ringing more joyously than ever.

New of Christmas everywhere! Can't you

hear them pealing the same old glorious song of

Bethletwm, with greater sweetness, greater richness,

greater power, greater ecstasy than any music the

jworId Ims ever heard?!

PEACE Off EARTH, GOOD WILL TO MEN!
•

MEMftX. CHRISTMAS. TQ. EVERYONE!

Tom Mix
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I.EGAMANIAC"
Featuring my original character and comedy dancee

NOW PUYING LOEfS DELUXE PICTURE HOUSES

Week Oec^ 24—LOEWS PALACE, WASHINGTON.
BURGH.

Week Dec 31—ALDINE, PITTS
to follow)

Spent

PypiMMa mani^gc^inf^nVM4X TURNER, WM. MORRIS OFFICE
with itty friends in Wathinffton, Cong i'iisilMin Noble Johnson and Secretary to President, Everett Sanders

mmm.

SIDN
SEASON'S GREETINGS

LILLIAN FLO

AND HENRIE
THE FEMALE

WITH JJiCK PARTINGTON'S ''FLYING HiGj^' VNIT

Direction: WM. MORRIS OFFICE

VAN and SCHENCK
TOURING PUBLiX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Personal Management: JOHNNY HYDE

Introducing the new-

When in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Stay at

ROOSEVELT HOTEL

THE ROOSEVELT
A BETTER HOTEL

FOR THE

DISCRIMINATING

Six TliMtMS Within the Radius of a Block

Shubert Pitt

Shubert Alvin
Gaiety

Academy.
Loew*s Penn
SUnley-Clark Ptnn svtnue at Sixth ttrttt
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

From



r
TO ARXXT

Y

W^doMdaj, January 4, 18tt

Season 1927-28

HAMHEKSTEIN
ATTRACTIONS

HAMMERSTEIN'SMAM

ROSE MARIE" On Tour

ROSE In £jifflaiid

ROSE MAillE" In France

ROSE lARIE'' In Auitralia

Emetttim Office

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
m!mm$ THEATO Broadway at 53rd Street

MSr WISHES

OF THE

SEASON

TO MY FRIENDS

AND TO

^VARIETY^'

JACK
MULHALL

FIRST NATIONAL

S£A50JrS GREETINGS

FITZPATRICK

MCELROY CO.
202 South State Straal CHICAGO, ILL.

FANCHON and MARCO Preutnt
WILF AILEEN

GUSHING and BUTTON
IN THEIR 3d YEAR FEATURED IN THE ''LACE IDEA**

Smnds
Holiday Greetings
To All Her Friends



TED WILDE
DIRECTED

HAROLD LLOYD
IN

"SPEEDY "

m 4 pill v\ xi

UNDER LONG TERM CONTRAQ TO HAROLD LLOYD CORP.

J
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Season's Greetings

From

Ambassador Theatre

f

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
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Season's Greetings
i

From

1

1



ii>>tui Seasoa'^i Gce«»agi aiki a Hjupfj Neat

AUSTIN
ViCTOR R£CORl>£SG STAR

TOtiUNG rH£ OR?H£LM ORCUX

i

A HAPPY; PROSPEROUS

10ALL

W. i BinTERFIELD THEATRES, IMC

BUITERFIELD MICHKAN THEATRES COMPANY
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THE JEWISH THEATRICAL GUILD

OF AMERICA
ANNOUNCES A

TO

US PRESIDENT

To Be Given in the Grand BaU Room

HOTEL COMMODORE
SinAV EVEIW JAKUMiy >, m

RECEPTION AT SIX-THIRTY DINNER ATj &Ej[EN,

The Committee begs to announce that due to a possible

over-subscription, you are requested to file your application

for reservation at once.

No application can be accepted after Wednesday, January

4th, and reservations will be filled in the order of

their receipt.

TpiS: TEN IMLLARS PER PERSON

Tables WiU Seat Ten Persons

DANIEL FROHMAN, Chairman



Joyful Seasons Greetings and a Happy Ne« Y^ac

GENE AUSTIN
VICTOR R£CX>RD1NG STAR

IQURING IflE ORPHEUM CIRCmX

A HAPPY; PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

TO ALL

W. S. BUnERHELD MATRES, iNC

BUmRHELD MICHIGAN THEATRES COMPANY
Michigan Ckcuit pi Theatres

W. S. BUTTERFIELD, Pretideai
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THE JEWISH THEATRICAL GUILD
OF AMERICA

ANNOUNCES A

TO

rrS PRESIDENT

To Be Given in the Grand Ball Room

HOTEL COMMODORE
wm EVENWC, JtlOliUIV S, lis

RECEPTION AT SIX^THIRTY DINNER ATj SEVEN,

'4*

The Committee begs to announce that due to a possible

over-subscription, you are requested to file your application

for reservation at once.

No application can be accepted after Wednesday, January

4th, and reservations will be filled in the order of

their receipt.

Jl^mS: TEN DOLLARS PER PERSON

Tablet WiU Seat Ten Persons

DANIEL FROHMAN, Chairman
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LAURENCE SCHWAB & FRANK MANDE
at 234 We»t 44th Street

NEW YORK CITY

THE DESERT SONG
Mtw JforitrT^hkago Loackm and

I ,' • '
••

>

HIGH
n

IN REHEARSAL

THE NEW MOON
Opening mX Uic Imperial Theatre, New York City

^-

. .^ Early m January

77

CHANIN'S 46IH ST. THEATRE

The Happieat oi Happy New Ytan

My Frmndt m i^ ProfeMnon

HENRY IgHIEESON, M.D.

Plastic, Facial and Decorative

:eQn.'^-:,¥::-v-^^;;v:.v"

Suite 7|$^l«» Stat»4Ake Buikliiiff

190 NORTH S^
CHICAGO, lU-

SCHWAB Sl MANDEL, and Managers

From tlie SearanV

Trio of Successes

Brooks Costume G>mpany
Brooks Uniform Company
Brooks Costume Rental Co,

1457 Broadway

New York Cit^

Dolore^ Del Rio

au
WL€Uy%JCEX> AT

EDWARD I.LUDDY
DIRECTOR

im WHO WATTED
PRODUCED FOR PATHC

ff

'^UDS," wtt Lilly Smm

TUY SAFE," with Norty BmIu
FATHK

"JAKE THE PLUMBER'
w.m. o.
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1927 Releases

•^UtT ANOTHER DAY WAfTtD AWAY**
Vi«l«r'8 Bi99«tt S«H«r f«r ^our MMitha

"AFTKR I CALLED YOU SWEETHEART** '

"QIVB ME A NIGHT IN JUNE**

"BLUE EKIEB"

"SIDE BY SIDE*

"RED LIPS"

«H CAN'T BELIEVE THAT YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME"
"AINT THAT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEELING?'*
"'DEED i DO"
"IN A SHADY NOOK -

**IT*8 A MILLION TO ONE YOU'RE IN LOVE"
"I WALKED BACK FROM A BUGGY RIDE"
"I'M AFRAID YOU SING THAT SONG TO SOMEBODY ELSE**
"MAGNOLIA"
"MEMPHIS BLUES"
"OH! HOW SHE COULD PLAY A UKELELE"
"THERE'S SOMETHING NICE ABOUT YOU"
"TWELFTH STREET RAG"
"MARVELOUS"
"IT ALL BELONGS TO ME"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Exclusive Victor Artist

1928 Releeises XForthcoming)

"FROM MIDNIGHT TILL DAWT

"SWEEPING THE COBWEBS

OFF THE MOOr

"IS SHE MY GUU. FMND?^
AND MY OWN

"JUST AN

OLD FASHIONED LOCKET

HEADLINING
KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

1927.1928

Direction PAUL DEMPSEY

in Association with FRANK EVANS
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HOUDAX. GREETI^Sl

: r.

J, . t

mm

I

I

SueemM ifw tIm Nmv Ymar

i

Director of

TEXAS STEEr

BEST WISHES

FOR THE

NEW YEAR

HARRY

CROCKER
i
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r

6."' ' mm
greehngs

TO ALL

m

1

I

Prpducor

of
1

SIXTEEN

AMERICAN

R0CKE1S

tf

and

BALLET in

JONES & GREEN'S

LatMt Production

"RAIN or

SHINE"

7i

m

Nmw York
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VICTOR HEERMAN
:'

. >: -

DIRECTOR

I

"LOVE HUNGRY"
FOX FILM CORP.

GREETIfiGS—"VARIETY'* REAI>ER$

ANNOUNCEMEIfT EXTi^AORDiNAIR^l

GIBSON

Hoot Gibson Productions

FOR UNlVj&R3AL RELEASE

SAM H. HARRIS
ATTRACTIOJ^S

THE MARX BROTHERS
IN

"THE COCOANUTS"
Muftic by IRVING BERLIN

Book by GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

FRANCINE LARRIMORE
IN

"CHICAGO"
By MAURINC WATKINS

J$

(in A-odation with ALBERT LEWIS)

JOHN HALLIDAY
I N

iiTHE SPIDER 19

By FULTON OUR8LER and LOWELL BRENTANO

^ Jl ^

iiTHE SPIDER 19

WILLIAM COURTENAY

GEORGE JESSEL
I N

THE JAZZ SINGER"
By SAMSON RAPHAELSON

"MIRRORS"
By MILTON HBRBERT CHOPPER

SEASON*S GREETINGS

GEORGE AMY
FILM EIMTOR •

Johnny HiNsr pitoDucTiONs

"ALL ABOARD"
"WHITE PANTS WILUE"

"HOME MADE"

Coming

"CHINATOWN CHARLIE"

DORIS
Solo Organi&i

STRATFORD
THEATRE
CHICAGO

ARTHUR
Solo (hrgmmUi

MICHIGAN
THEATRE
DETROIT

SEASON'S GREETINGS

AND HIS ALLEN THEATRE ORCHESTRA
CFFVFrAND, O., INDFFINITFIY
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BIGGERandBETTER
Entering its third year of catering to the discriminating theatregoers of America s leading

cities, the Publix Theatres Corporation pledges to the pleasure-seeking public of the country

an ever-new continuity of that supreme and varied entertainment which it has been its privilege

to originate. Since its inception the Publix Theatres Corporation has ever been on the watch

for the best in the theatrical field. Millions of theatre-patrons in the finest de luxe theatres in

New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Denver, Dallas, San Antonio, New Orleans, Birmingham,

Omaha, Des Moines, Atlanta, New Haven and elsewhere around the country have enjoyed

healthful relaxation and wholesome diversion from the freshness and youth and the talented

experience that comprises its unit shows.

Publix has brought to the stage, at the minimum in admission prices, artists that it would

have been impossible to otherwise see except at a greatly advanced scale of prices. Such stars

as Gilda Gray, Paul Whiteman, Eddie Cantor, Borah Minnevitch, the Duncan Sisters, Mae

Murray, John Philip Sousa, Gertrude Lawrence* and others have appeared behind the footlights

of Publix Theatres.

Since its inception, Publix has felt the public pulse, and knows what that public wants in

entertainment. The unit shows have become better and more entertaining. That playboy of

Broadway who, through the medium of a cigar and a derby, became famous overnight—^Joe

Frisco—once happened to ask a brother actor where he had been, .

"Out on a route," was the reply,

**H-h-how m-m-many w-w-w-weeks?" stuttered Frisco.

"Fifty-two,'* came the answer.

"A route,'' sputtered Frisco, "th-th-that s a c-c-c-career."

And that's just what the Publix unit system is becoming, Denver opened a new house a

few weeks, ago. Fort Worth followed, and later Birmingham.

Artists are insured of real contracts and plenty of work. PuUix uses die cream of talent.

That means bigger and better unit shows and they mean bigger and better opportunities for artists.

Hitch your vehicle to the star.



Thanksgiving Day
]

This poem appeared <m the call board oi the

ALVIN theatre; new YORK

"BE THANKFUL^

Be thankful, every "FUNNY FACE,"
And each one do your bit,

And thank the Lord some time today'

That you are in a hit. •

And when in silence you will kneel

And say your little prayers.

Just add another thank or two
For THOSE MARVELOUS ASTAIRES.

Drop a thank for "BILLY" KENT,
The boy we all adore;

And say a pair of extra thanks

For dear old VICTOR MOORE.

A thank for BETTIE*S nimble feet

And GERTRUDE'S graceful turns.

And don't forget a real big thank
For Mr. ALLEN KEARNS.

For SMITH'S and THOMPSON'S clever wit,

And GERSHWIN melodies.

And don't forget Uiose wonder boys
Upon piano keys.

And the members of the "CREW,"
The RITZ BOYS, with song a hobby.
And when you kneel, please don't forget

Our own big patient BOBBY.

3 And those soldiers in the ranks,

They have been a blessing for us.

For there will never be again

A sweeter, gamer chorus.

And iust before you say Amen,
This thank please twice repeat

You're working for TWO DEAD GAME MEN
Who nev«r got cdld feet

— — —TED MacLEAN
"Funny Face" Co.
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CLARENCE

DIRECTED

ii

THE TRAIL '98"

.-G.-M.

A. L. JONES and MORRIS CUIEEN

BLANCHE YURKA
IN

'THE SQUALL'
ADELPHI THEATRE

CHICAGO, ILL.

JOE COOK

'RAIN or SHINE'
WITH

TOM HOWARD, DON VOORHEES
and HU Recording OrdiMlm

m STREET THEAHtE. NEW YOBK CHY

IN PREPARATION
Eastern Company of "THE SQUALL"

*TAMPICO/* by Bartlett Cormack
Dramatization of Novel by Joseph Hergwrsheimer

"FOR TWO CENTS," by George Brooki_

JL ABRAHAM
General Manager

WILLIAM A. FIELDS
^ DifMtor of PuUidty

1

The Masical Sttpemsar of Loew Stage Bands
International Syncopated Impresario

Radio and Phonograph Arii9i

WUhM All of His Associates, Friends, Public
and Press All Orer the World

A VERY HAPPY
NINETEEN-PLENTY-EIGHT

Particularly to
Mr. LOUIS SIDNEY Mr. JOE VOGEL
Mr. J. H LUfilN Mr. MARVIN 3GHENCK

Of LOEWS, Inc.

To the CAPITOLIANS; Major EDWARD BOWES,
Mr. MORT HARRIS, Mr. WALT ROESNER.

Of the CAPITOL THEATRE. NEW YORK
To Iho STAFFS of tko COLUMBIA PHONO-
CRAPH CO. Md Othor LOEW THEATRES

j» j« •
...-^

To the ARTHUR SPIZZI AGENCY
and Mr. SAM SMITH

PAUL SPECHT
Suite 221

1S8S Biiadway, li y. Pkm OidL 4429

EDWARD LAEMMLE
Director of

EDWARD LAEMMLE
PRODUCTIONS

tor

UMVERSAL

"HELD BY THE LAW^

"CHEATING CHEATERS"

''THIR'rEENTH JURMT
NOW JN PRODUCTION

"FALLEN ANGELS"
. WITH AN ALL-ttAR CA«T

HAPPY NEW YEAR

EDDIE HARKNESS
ud hit VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA

TAirS-AT-THE-BEACH, SAN FRANCISCO
(Th« show place of the Pacific Coaet)

P. S.—Just completed a succeseful tour of California

HAPPY NIW ViAR

ULDERICO MARCELLI
eONOUCTINQ IN tALABAN AND KAT2 THiATRES

CHICAGO

JACK— -tKltH

LEWIS and LA VARRE
O0€r Their 1928 Vermin

of Podunk
Tho Rvral Classic of the

Day
•AM ROBERTS^WMt
BOB BAKER—East

HAPPY NEW YEAR

LEO A. STAHR

I

Iff

4 ;

'i

1

I

ART DIRECTOR

PUBUX-BALABAN & KAH
CHICAGO
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CORDIAL GOOD WISHES

OF THE SEASON

RICHARD
DIX

lEAN

HERSHOLT
Umirtrial's Character Star, who has

beeil loHnedL to Paramount for the

featured role of ''SOLOMON LEVF'

in ''ABIE'S IRISH ROSE/' wulies

everyone a Fortunate NEW YEAR.

aiiii«iiii»iiii«mi»iiii»iiii«itii«iiii«iiii«iiii«.

iiiyiilaliiynwIiilaliilBlNyMliNMUHiiaiiiiwiit

SEASON'S GREETINGS

To All My Friends from

HALNEIMAN
One of the Fovr y»mmcn"

Direction NORMAN JEFFRIES

•'ni«| I IIB| IIIBIII|«lll|»f||l«||||«l|||Bl |||BiM
^

'iiiiBiiiiaiiiwiHiniHWNiaiiiyiilBlNUIiilv'

A HAPFY 'NCW YEAR FROM

THE AMERICAN

THEATRICAL AGENCY
O. 11. Juhnstooe Helea HUnUaud

Holiday GrmmHngB

VIRGINIA COX
OrfiowltC

PANTAQEft. 8AN FRANCISCO

FORMERLY OF

THREE BOUNDING GORDONS

At P«aet with the WoHd
Qrtetififle te yen
V«ry Sineerily

Mar; Farrell

NOW STARRING IN

EDDIE GORDON
COMEDIES



FELIX YOUNG
MYRON SELZNICK——=—INC.= =—
T A F T B U I L D 1 N G—H 0 L L Y W O O D
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1^ 11

NOAH BEERY
'

LAWRENCE GRAY

JOHN FARROW

RUTH CHAITERTON

•

•

HI

•

Under Excl usive Manai^ement to

FELIX YOUNG
MYRON SEI-ZNirK

—INC. _ _

*

#
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WILLIAM K. HOWARD

EVEYN BRENT

CHARLES RQSNER

ROBERT HOPKINS

Under Exclusive Management to^

FELIX_yOUNG
MYRON SELZNICK
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OWEN MOORE

SOMA KARLOV

NEIL HAMILTON

LEWIS MILESTONE

Under Exclusive Management to

FELIX_yOUNG
MYRON SELZNICK
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO EVERYBODY

FROM

MADGE BELLAMY

i

I

I

'SUMMER BACHELORS"

'WES PREFERRET

"SILK LEGS"

FOX FILM CORPORATION

SEASONS Gli£ETI^GS

GOLDKETTE
AND HIS

ORCHE,STRAS
DETROllL^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BLYSTONE
DiMdor, WM. FOX STUDIO

PAJAMAS"

'SLAVES OF BEAUTY'

PREFERRED"

"SHARPSHOOTERS" "WINGS OF THE STORM"



SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

JANETTE
GILMORE

"MOaNIMO F08T" (London)
TOVB FEBT**

"Shake Your P*et/' the succesNful
revut . WHH iransfprred InM niirht
from the HlMXidroine to th»> Palla-
dium, where it vtartt-d utl again with
a 1 UHh. MIbh Janette Oilm«»re, th<;

daiuiT, ia worth at least (ill the rest
of the Hhow x»ut tORither; Hhe is
quite the most remarkable dancer
who lian reaotMA'thlB country f«r
many years.

"VSW8 OF THE WOULD" (Loa-
don), Oct. 10
JANSTTB «

mattM; how manjr tlniMNo
• **81iak# Tovr fSet thc> convtO'

tion remains that Miss Janette Oil-
mors is still the be.Ht dancer in L.on-
don. was a perfect furore when
she flr.Ht came amonir us, and her
Kopularity has increased as the weeks
ave von« br>

•THE BTAOV* (London), July U
Vb* only membor of the compaair

whofH> ability was not known and
appraised beforehand by English
audiences Is Miss Janette Gilmore. an
American comedienne, who in a sense
was at home In Liverpool, since her
parents' home was In the city bafora
thay went to America. Mlaa Qllmora
is olaarly ' dastinad for a vraat soe-
cesa. She* is perhaps the most fasei*

ESfBAi^HY CLUB, •
GREEN PARK MVttts, §
CAFE DK PARIS, 4 WSBK8
LONDON niPPOOROME. 17 WEKKfi
LONDON PAIXADIITM, 1 WEEK8

natlnK toniedit-nne America haa sent
us since A<lt-le A«taire landed here.
She re/iiindH one curiously of Miss
Astaire. tliouKh nho is taller, fair and
has not 'luitf hi r elfin quality. She
haH iiiui h c liarni. and hhe dances
with Kreat clevernoss. She achieves
feats of remarkable gymnastic skill,

yet carries them off without ever
losing crace of movement. A free
interpretation of a hornpipe which
she danoad to tha tana of "Every
Little Movamaiit" was alBg«larly
fasoinatlnv*

**KKWa OF THE WORLD" (LM-
don), July 24

Mi.Hf* Gilmore surely is th? high
prlestesH »»f hiRh kicking and bewli-
derin^ arrdiatic s. The old-laHhion^d
contortion art that used to inalto U"*

shudder at the music halln has been
transformed mto a thing of smuoua
beauty by this fair lady from the
Ignited .'^tutes. Slie is easily the mo*<t
faHcinatlng performer before the
West End public todar.

"Shake Your Feet" auffgests a riot
of danclnff, and ao it ia, but even in
this assembly of talaat Miss Oilmora
is incomparable.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
r,

'% A '.i'-'-.'VH^'*';- •J/^s'J?^

RENEE

ADOREE
V

METR(H;QLDWYN4IAYER

I

Season^s Greetings

ii

John Francis Dillon

DlflWT»fl« FOR riMT MATttilAV

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

"CREOLE*'

CAROLYNNE

SNOWDEN

William M.
Gonselman

Supervisor

(PEP)

AWU

HARVEY 0. BROOKS
PlANiST

WILLIAM FOX STUDJOS

Rh laai
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VARIETY
^1

SEASON'S GREETINGS
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ON THEIR

ANNIVERSARY

C^Mmpleted
V

FOUR SONS'

Carikay Cirdm^ L09

•Wm MACHREE

mm EVERYONE A iUPPY NEW YEAR

GOULD
Affl> HIS .

DANCING HISSES

VNIT I

RUTH BROUGHTON
VIRGINIA VERNON
ELSIE KUBES

[CHARLOTTE TURNER
PAULINE BENSINGER
NELL MoCARTHY
FERN SNYDER
EDITH BERG

VNIT »

MARIE PETERSON
ALICE LALIBERTE
ALTA WARSAWSKY

OLIVE AILL

MICKEY RANAL
CLEO CARTER
PEGGY LEAS

VIRGINIA SULLIVAN

VNIT 3

ANN DELIKAT

LEONA MEAL

JEANREICHARD
BETTY MAY

FLORENCE PUTT
ADRIENNE SPRINGS

ELEANOR OEVIANNE

CAfMW*^« Cfw«rw( «m4 WmC Vmrmlilm Dancing
Captivating Aadieneet at Balaban A Katx' HarJimg,

Satmta amd Mm«A^ Tkaatimt, PwAUm Cirimk
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Season's Greetings

to

WLL OUR FRIENDS IN THM THEATRE WORLD,

PIBLIC SERVICE TICKET OFFICE, Inc.

JOE LEBLANG, President
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I with levwyoae the same at I have been

wished this year

ROSCOE
"FATTY"
ARBUCKLE

STILL BREAKING
HOUSE RECORDS

Ask Our Olppoutioa

AddNM CM« WM. MORRIS AGENCY

PICCADILLY HOTEL.

The Most Convenient and Popular Hotel in London

ActuaUy in PiccadiUy Circus, Within Walldng Distance of
% West-End Theatres and Best Shops

PLAYTIME AT THE PICCADILLY DEGROOT
London*$ Loading Cabaret _ And IjtU Orcheatra

-- DANCING EVERY DAY -
Tim Famom Rowtamanie

„ PICCADIUY GRILL
.
LOUS XIV RESTAURANT

% A Free Message From Ship to Shore Will Secure a Room

Cable AddreM: PIQUDILLO, LONDON
New York Addresa:

247 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Piccadilly Hotel

FINIS FOX
Screen Author

"RAMON A"
and

RESURRECTION

LEAH WARWICK

aid FriiM Hinmusts
F«atup*d Ofli Lo«w Circuit

Boekedl by SAM ROSUTS

Mora oaioncAL

COFFEE SHOP
Call—MULLBR'S—UU

*<TWO OLD TIMIRr'
Mfvot from Tndm or TkmHf

mSSi^lNSli Lm

Seasons Greetings from Richard Ofcec. T. P. R.
In dear fnemories of those n>ho have departed:
In good thought of those uho are absent and present;
In giving and in receiving;

In feasting and making merry;
In parent** gladneu and in children s mirtk

1052 JacbonSt
San Francisco.

**Cod Blest Us—E»er^e**

RICHARD OSES.

WISHING YOU ALL A -WAY BETTER THAN LAST YEAR" 1928

W. S. PERUTZ» Managar
ARNOLD FUNK, Atthtst MaiiA««r

United ArtisU Theatre, Seattle

mm
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64th SEASON

Al- andCAVERLY
Aff Gaiiig to jHop Qff in Thair Aoroplane^ ^'jgfi|kit Npthiiig''

Mid SurpaM

LINDieai-BYiaMmM6EIUJNJ£m
hk Their N«w Comedy

"THE AERONUTS"
Suitable for Picture *ad Presentation Hou»e» and Revue»

h AL RAYMOND, 645 West End AT«iu^^««r Ytatk €1^

All Material and Song* Fully Proteoted by U. S. Copyright

Plimie: SCHiiylcr 4425

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ CHICAGO EVERYONE IS SAYING-
vmmT FAIL TQ SEE THAT iNlMlTABLE COMEDIAN''

FRANK LIBUSE
AMERICA'S GREATEST CAFE ATTRACTION

1
NOWm WEEK, ORIENTAL ROOM. DAViS HOTEL CHICAGO—

22 WEEKS AT CASA LOPEZ,. NEW YORK—BREAKING ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS
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MORRIS&GREEN

VERA

KINGSTON

kk mn

AFTERPIECE

Compliments of the Seaeon

From

RR WITBECK

Producer, and

MYRON CFAGAN
Allthor of

'WIIE'S WOMET

All Beet Wishes to '^Variety
^^^^

Now Playing

FROUC THEATRE. NEW YORK

4th'M9nth

V«u4«vUle Circuit

ELLA (f, >y£STON, Booker
> *

.

'

,
.

' .',*.''
'•

.'
'

HCAO OFFipSt ;

Phelan Bldg.y San Francisco

GREETiNGS
To Our Friends in America and Abroad

WIRTH &
HAMID, INC

I

I

''SEASON'S GREETINGS'^

WILL J. HARRIS
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

BALABAN & KATZ CORPORATION, CHICAGO

Telephones:

iMd 0nd Long Distance, Bryant 2410r24U
^^^^^^

mAUK WIRTH. PfMl^fit OeOflOe MAMIII, Vfe#^PfttMkfii

FAIRS FIREWORKS
PARK8 AUTO RACES
CELEBRATIONt CIRCUSES
SPECTACLES STYLE SHOWS

OFFICE

LONDON

238 TREMONT ST.

PARiS

EmiUod

A Redlal ClmkiM

Happy New Year to All My Pals

ALBEILIN
Irving Borlin» Inc.—Chicago Offioo

BERLIN ^

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL MY FRiENDS

EVA MANDEL
r

I With You More Pleamre and Pro9pmriiy

E. C. JEFFRESS
Still Fighting for ButinMt Uncl«r H«r«ch«l StuaK't B«fiiMP

ST. JAIS THEATRE
King Street, St Jaoies's, Umdon, S. W.

Sol* Lmm* tmd MmmmmV^ w v^ . .GILBERT MILLER

AiiiiivertMry Perfomianoe

By ROLAND PERTWEE and HAROLD DEARDEN

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
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Season^s Greetings

To All Friends

^

Starring In

1

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD
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World's Master Musician

GALLA-RINI
BRUNSWICK RECORDS-KEITH-ALBEE ORCIIIT

I!

II

REPRESENTATIVES

JACXL OilOl^ <ui4 ALF T.JVILTON

WIL.L-. KING
BREAKING RECORDS FOR WEST COAST THEATRES Inc.

WISHING YOU THE SAME

GREETINGS from

1

4 \>

1

In the New Musical Comedy

THE
Under die Direction of the

MESSRS. SHUBERT

THE SEASON'S BEST GREETINGS FROM

DAVID REESE,
PLAYING 80ME MORE FOR FANCHON and MARCO AFTER REPEATINQ FOR FOUR WEEKS AT METROPOLITAN, LOS ANQILBS

l/II^TOR l/ABf^nMI SENDS SEASON'S GREEHNGS TO 'VARIETY" READERSVIV I %0m% VMllVwnil All OVER THE WORLD —
HOUDAY GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FROM

CAROLINE SCOVILLE and STEVE GILLIS
in "THE CORNER DRUG STORE* with DOROTHY KANE. ETHEL FISHER, BOR DENVILLl OUY DBAQON
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lA HAPPY.\kkki
#TTT%

NEW YE

MORRIS ABE LASTFOG£L WILLIAM MORRIS. Jr.

EttablUhed 1896

Cable AddreM:

WILLMORRIS, N. Y."

1560 BROADWAY
mm MORRIS AGENCY

Branch Offices:

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

Telephone Bryant 3646

Booking Office Representing Artists

VAUDEVILLE

PICTURE
THEATRES

PRODUCTION

CONCERT

BROADCASTING

ROAD TOURS

PRIVATE
ENTERTAINMENTS

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

FOREIGN

BANKING

FORWARDING

THE best vaudeville booking office in the country-H:entering around John Hyde
with Edwin Meyers, booking Loew, Pantages, Amalgamated and Fox. Efforts of

Al Lloyd and Jess Martin confined mostly to Independents and Sunday Concerts. Spe-
cialized service in assembling and directing of smaller acts, permitting booking for full

year s routing. No act too big or too small.

TYPE of entertainment that practically owes its inception to the William Morris
Agency. Every picture circuit included in booking lists. The best ideas and talent

for this most popular style of American entertainment has been furnished to Publix,
Loew, Stanley, Fox, ana others through its co-operation. Abe Lastfogel, Harry Lenet-
ska and Joe Cornbleth direct

ILLIAM GRADY and William Perlberg—experts in supervising legitimate and
production artists—their wide experience proving invaluable to producers in

casting. ' ^
'I'x^

' '^''y-'

COMPLETE knowledge of management of foremost artists. Closely a#s<K^iiite4 wit
local concert bureaus throughout the country. v :

NEW outlet for show business, but considered the show business of tomorrow.
Wisdom and foresight prompted identification with the Adams Art Service—

a

subsidiary of the Wolfsohn Concert Bureau. This combination is the largest booking
office in Radio Broadcasting. Morton Milman directs our interests. ;> ;

:

»OOKS touring dance bands, special attractions and outdoor amusements in smaller
^ cities. Successfully directed for past fourteen years by Martin Mr W^lgo^*

lard Coxey and Harry Keller travel in advance on Itrgcr attractlonSr f

WILLIAM GRADY, supervising, has first call on all departments. Private parties

and social organizations considered equally important as larger expositions and
conventions. Assembled and routed the Flying Coast to Coast Dodge Brothers Motor
.Show.

'

CHICAGO branch office patterned after New York. Acts independently and co-oper-
ates with Home and Los Angeles offices. Directed by jVUx Turner. BcNokers:

Phil Tyrrel, Sam Bramson and Henry Santley. -•r -y- :r
'

' :\y-i^

LOS ANGELES covers Pacific Coast. Conducted Independently—co-ordkiates its ef«

forts with those of Home and branch offices. Film, production, presentation, an4
vaudeville bookings by Walter Meyers and staff.

DIRECTED from New York office. Representatives in the capitals of Europe,
Australia, and Far East. More than three hundred artists booked in past five

years. Assembled, produced and exploited the "New York to Paris Revue" at Sayag*s
Ambassadeurs. ^-,,^^^^^ 3.

CONVENIENCE to artists—through the Times Square Trust Company. The— accounting department headed by Nat Lefkowitz attends to this service for

Deposit and Thrift Banking. Assistance is also rendered in the preparation and filing

of tax returns.

ENRY BERLINGHOFF follows through bookings of artists—forwarding photos
and billing essentials.

Departmental matters discussed at tri-weeUy meetings—assuring artists of capable and thorough representation in every

branch of the theatre. The quality and number of artiste managed attest our merit. Each artist

represetUed by the heads of firm ssiA emsisianee of thm sUdf.

THE MOST EFFECTIVE SALES FORCE IN SHOW BUSINESS

SIR HARRY LAUDER
AMERICAN TOUR BEGINS

JAN. 30, 1928

PAUL WHITEMAN
WORLD TOUR BEGINS JULY, 192S

FAMOUS SAN ANTONIO SIAMESE TWIIia_
DAISY and VIOLET HILTON

Som Joined Togtth«f
ON TOUR
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^1

1

1

Jasf A Press
V .. . t

•1, • - •• '7 '

MAJOR E 0. LEADLAY, M. C.
LONDON, ENGLAND

i

Fve Been With
CHARLES B. COCHRAAN

9vr Fute Yearn

"No, No, Nannette

'

*'Anha ChruUe"
''Little Nellie Kelly "

"The Rodeo"
"Bertram Mill's Circus"
''Music Box Revue"
"It Pays to Advertise"
"Castles in the Air"me Girt from Cooks^
"Mr. Prohack"

"R^binHood"

FREELANCE
/ Had the

PICCADILLY HOTEL

IDid—
"Cecile Sorer

'

VTheGoitryV'
"Duse"
"White Birds"
"Black Birds"
"Pirandilla"
"Juno and the Paycock"
"One Dam Thing After

Another"
"Piccadilly Revels

'

The White Rose"

AND

Wembley Amusement Park"
Jack Hylton's Band'^
"Kit Cat Club"
"Suzanne Lenglen"
"Walker-MilHsan Fight'«^
"The Charleston Ball'V
Casali's Hotel"
Up With the Lark '

"On With the Dance"
"Paul I"
"Florence Mills"

Over 300 Other Shows, Moving Pictures, Sporting Events in Five Years

Aiwoim Busy, but fhvmr Too Bu§y to Take on Another Job—Cable or Write to

U^iAD lay;—LIMITED
CaUe AddreM:

"LEADLICITY LONDON

Publicists

:

CLEMENTS INN, STRAND,
LOMDON, ENGLAND

Telephones:

HOLBORN 6542 (Five Line*)
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GREETINQS

HOLLYWOOD

STAFF SCENARIST

Paramount-Famous-Lasky

ADAPTING

ZANE GREY STORIES

"THE LAST OUTUr

'^HOOTIN' IRONS"

"OPEN RANGE"

UNDER THE TONTO RIM"

In Freparatiant

"WHEN ROMANCE RIDES"

V A R I B T r

SeMon 1927-1928

»»4iiiiIiii|ii|ii|i.|M|ii

ON TOUR

LENORE ULRIC

LULU BELLE
By EDWARD SHELDON mhI CHARLES MACARTHUR

"HIDDEN"
By WILLIAM HURLBUT

WITH

BETH MERRILL-PHILIP MERIVALE

|l»i|(lii liimm<il|iiiil|imimili>lli«ii|li|l llll

IN JANUARY

"Ti BACHELORFU"
By EDWARD CHILDS CARPENTER

WITO

JUNE WAUe-GEOFFREY KERR

CAUBREYSMnH
And an Unumolly Distinctive Cmt

BELASCO THEATRE
City of New York

ALEXANDER
AND

PEGGY
BOOKED SOLID

Keith-Albee d Orpheum Cire'tt

lUQINK CONRAD «M«to II

LOU QOLDCR and ARTII
PllltCI bMkad »

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MILLEK SISTERS REVUE
MADELON—PAULA—AND BROTHER BOB

"wim

Elmer—BURNS & GORMAN-BiUy
Dorb-BECAN &. MILLETT—Larry

EDNA BARRETT
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and ProsperousNew Year to All

UNIQUE

A I Belasco
"The Dynamic Baud Leader'

Hes the Last Word
Harding and Senate Theatres

CHICAGO

MANY THANKS TO-

A. J. BALABAN
JOHN BALABAN
9AM TRINZ
iduis umoNE
WM. K. tidLtENDER

WM. MORRIS CHICAGO OFFICE
CHAS. NIGGEMEYER
HARRY GOURFAIN
FRANK WOOLEN
DAVE GOULD
HARRY LUSTGARTEN

AL HANEY
EMIL STERN
HERMAN STERN
HERBERT ELUSBERG
IRENE SMITH

WHOSE UNSELFISH CO-OPERATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT HAS HELPED CREATE MY SUCCESS AND HAS GIVEN ME AN INCENTIVE TO STRIVE
FOR HIGHER AND BETTER THINOe IN If

"

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

HARRY

TYip

GLADYS

"Shannons of

Broadway"

Martin Beck
New Ycrk

FOX FILM CORP.
WEST COAST STUDIOS

VALENTINE Co.

POSTERS SINCE 1M9^^^^^^^^ ]

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

n

I
Ik

JAY
BROWER

CALIFORNIA
Theatre - - San Jose
Dlrertion PA>XllON and MAiuo

Holiday

Meetings

To All My

Friends—

Eatt and

Wttt

WAL
iVXSNE

(From 8«n Franeiteo)

Now Gtteft Conductor

CAPITOL

NEW YORK
Hail, Brother Fleas!

Oiliest Pr«*8S nur«':iii in I nit^'d States

News—Features—Pictures

Drama—Music—Films
Anywhere or Everywhere

UOOBrMidlraj'.K. Y. WlmiKln iwu

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ARTHUR SHADUR

MIGNON
AMERICA'S GREATEST NOVELTY DANCER,

HARPIST AND DRAMATIC IMPERSONATOR

Thanks to those who have made
my past year so successful

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

LAIRD
The remarkable versatility of this unusual

artist accounts for the continued drawing
F>wer of her act at the beginning of its third
week showing. In addition to her interpretive
and acrobatic dancing and harp playing, Miss
Laird holds an appeal with her thriUing and
vivid impersonations."

Chicago Herald-Examiner^^

1
i

1

if
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DIRECTING AND PRODUCING
I

FOR

FOX FILM CORPORATION

Raoul Walsh
1927

"WHAT PRICE GLORY?"

"LOVES OF CARMEN
1928

S

"SADIE THOMPSON
with GLORIA SWANSON

(United ArtitU Releaae)

"THE RED DANCER OF MOSCOW ff

with DOLORES DEL RIO
And CHARLES FARRELL

AND THEN

^THE COCKEYED-WORLD ff

)MUND LOWE, TED McNAMARA,
and All Their "Bezoks"
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1

RUTH
ETTING

SWEETHEART OF COLUMBIA RECORDS

FEATURED IN

ZIEGFELD FOLLIESff

OF 1927

WISHES ALL HER FRIENDS

A HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM
JOE

MR. and MRS. BENNY DAVIS

Sax—"Ditto"

P. •d—'TH« ••nny Davit tof>9 kht lneH»#i ''Art You THtnking tf Mt, TtnieMI*
*8weethe«rt Memories." "M^py Ann," •*! Still Remember. Do Yoi»? " ''Blue Bird, Sing Mt
• "Song/* "Wt Ain't Got Nothing to Lott/' "How Long Has This Beon Going On?"
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

AlJolson
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BEST HOUDAY WISHES

from

RAY DOOLEY
. (SUrrinff in "Sidewallu of New York")

GREETINGS

EDDIEDOWUNG

i

(Starring in "Honeymoon Lane")

SEASON'S GREETINGS

I ,• • •

U 4 '
•

DIRECTOR

JOHNNY HINES' PRODUCTIONS

"ALL ABOARD"
WHITE PANTS WILUE"

"HOME MADEIf

04

In Prmpofaiwn

CHINATOWN CHARU$r

SEASON'S GREETINGS

WILLIE HORWITZ
Watei;||oiif Berlin <& Snyder

Chicago, IlL

Season*s Greetings

WILFRID Dubois
JONGLEUR

TOUIUNG KEp-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
i WMt. ||«p^ QUV |»CflKlNi

EMt R«p^ MARTV rORKINt ' JACK WEINER, AttociaU

SEASON'S GREETINGSJOHNNY .JOHNSON
AND HIS

STATLER PENNSYLVANIANS
HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA, NEW YORK

(Exclufive Victor Artists)

P. ft.—JOHNNY JOHNSON'S BAND UNITS Hi th« POST LODGE, LARCHMONT, N. Y. (Directed by Kic^i i >-r-r^ j.^^ l^^tki ^y-rmORE. ATI^ANTA. QA.)
(MACK DAVIS. Director). Also Brondcnst Greet. ngs

*

Holiday

CreeHngs AL LYONS Loew^s

San Francisco

MUSICAL DmECTOR
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San Antonio's

Daisy and Violet Hilton

X.

EXTEND SEASON'S GREETINGS

BOOKED THROUGH MARTIN WAGNER
OF

WILUAM MORRIS AGENCY

R^nember:

"SKIN DEET

IHOSE WHO DMNT
IHE SPOILERS

miss NOBoor

THE WAR HORST

NOW WITH

FOX FILM CORP.
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I

SEASON*S GREETINGS FROM

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PAUL HOWARD
M«, Tm-<UUTH1ER twins DiractioB: WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
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KNICKERBOCKER ICE COMPANY "Supply'

FRANK VAN HOVEN

WHY NOT YOUT
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THE PUBLIX PRIDE •

ALEX HYDE
WISHES

EVERYBODY
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

NOW

SHEA'S BUFFALO. THEATRE

36th CONSECUTIVE "PUBUX" WEEK
Mike Shea Applaude Me, Too!

Dirtction JOHNNY HYDE, WM. MORRIS OFFICE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CLAY STEARNS
Eccentric Dancer Extraordinary

Juvenile and Character Parts

44The beei preeents of all

tare the preeenee of iriende*'

JOE CORNBLETH
WM. MORRIS OFFICE

Seasons Greetings

B. r. GOODRICH

SHVERTOWN CORD ORCHESTRA
JOSEPH KNECHT, Director

with

The SILVER MASKED TENOR
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR ARTISTS k

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HERMIE KING
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

WEST COAST S FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE
"

SEATTLE, WASH.

SEASON'S GMETiNGS

**SONNY"
The Boy Tenor

LOKWS AVLXS, CLJCVELAND INDKt'lNJTKIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

REBECCA and SILTON

SEASON'S CREETiNCS

TEI3 'WEEMS and His orchestra
'EL MUFHLflBACH, KAt SAS CITY, MO. VICTOR RECORDS
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THE CHARLES FROHMAN COMPANY
GILBERT MILLER, Managing Director

GILBERT MILLER PreunU

RRYMORE
IN

**THE CONSTANT WIFE"

By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

GILBERT MILLER PretenU

HOLBROOK

BLINN
IN

"THE PUirS THE THING
By FERENC MOLNAR

A<Upted by F. G. WOOEHOUSE

GILBERT MILLER «nd A. H. WOODS Present

JEANNE

".. v.-
IN

"HER CARDBOARD LOVER"
By JACQUES DEVAL

Adapted by VALERIE WYNGATE ami P. G. WODEHOUSE

GILBERT MILLER PrMMitt

g ^ _ AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE, B'WAY AT 40th
# ^ B Matinees Wed. and Sat., 2:30—Evet., 8:30

INTERFERENC
By ROLAND PERTWEE and HAROLD DEARDEN

with

ARTHUR WONTNER, PHOEBE FOSTER, KATHLENE MacDONELL, A. E. MATTHEWS

GILBERT MILLER prcMnf.

MAX REINHARDT'S SEASON
Eves, at 8:15. At the COSMOPOLITAN Theatre.

Matt. Friday and Sat., 2:15

MAX miNHAflOT WI4.L RKTUaM TO HIW YORK IN THE AUTUMN OF 1ft2B

ON JANUARY 19, AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, GILBERT MILLER uitU pf—M
An Intense and Vivid Play of the Life and Times of Tsar Paul I of Russia

Adapted from the German of

ALFRED NEUMANN
(Winner of the KleUt Prize)

By ASHLEY DUKES

With a NoUble Cast, Induding

LESLIE FABER, MADGE TITHERADGE, LYN HARDING
With Five Settings Designed by

NORMAN-BEL GEDDES
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A CHiaGO BREEZE BREEZES INTO NEW YORK

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

MM S1MND THEATRE, BROOEYN, N. Y.

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA ARTIST

Beaucoup Thanx to MR. EDWARD L. HYMAN
Sab LYONS Jk LYONS. INC PuTMBMrnt BIdg., NEW YORK CITY
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VINCENT YOUNANS' INTERNAnONAL SUCCESS
NOW PLAYING TO CAPACITY IN FIVE OF THE LARGEST CITIES OF THE WORLD

NEW YORK - CmCACO - SAN FRANCISCO - LONDON - MELBOURNE

Book by HERBERT FIELDS—Mwic by VINCENT YOUMANS

IN NEW YORK

BELASCO THEATRE
with

LOUISE GROODY
CHARLES iCING

STELLA MAYHEW
MADELINE CAMERON

IN CHICAGO

WOODS THEATRE
with

QUEENIE SMITH
CHARLES PURCELL
TRIXIE FRIGANZA

SOUTHERN COMPANY ON TOUR WITH MARION SAKI
THREE ENGUSH TOURING COMPANIES—ALSO PRODUCTIONS BEING ARRANGED

K 5^ AFRICA, BERUN, PARIS, VIENNA and BUDAP.ESTJ0n:\ 0^

General 0£Fice8, 67 We&t 44th Street, New York, N. Y. Phone Murray HiU 4166

FOR

Monte
WARNER BROS. STAR

SIME

mtti

My Trade Friends
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BILLY DOOLEY
'*THR GOOFY GOB OF THE MOVIES**

cmuiMgr Im Aiifl«l«i *^«a*ir

STARRING IN

Paramount-Christie Comedies

VAUDEVILLE
Extend*

HOUDAY GREETINGS

JACKW.,LOEB
I*

Manager

STUDEBAKER THEATRE
CHICAGO

REPERTOIRE THEATRE COMPANY

By Arrangement mnth New York
Theatre Guild, Will Present a Series

of Guild Successes

The season which hegan Nov. 15 provides for the
presentation of six worthy plays, each to be given
four weeks, with a company of distinction imder

the direction of Priestly Morrison

Season^s Greetings

THE CHASER OF BLUES'
DiMctions MAX TURNER

WILUAM MORRIS AGENCY

Our First "Cruits" Tootth«r Has
Provsn a DstMtil SimmssI

THsiiks Is Our ."Pilot"

•AM ROIKRTS
GEORGE and JOHNNY

HARDGROVE
""The Danoing Midthipmen

**ME Toor

EDDIE CHESTER
""ArtisU and Modek''

WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK
AFTER THEATRE at EVERGLADES CLUB

JLf INERSMAKE

«8EA80N't QREETINQt"

CONSTANCE DUIN
"WNHILWIND DANCING VIOLINI8TE*



and mine too

M. Cohan

i
if

I

V.

1
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A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

AND HIS CAST OF

"THE GOODBYE KISS"

MICKEY HcGUIRE COMEDIES

AL COOK KARNWAL KOMEDIES

Produced hy

STANDARD CINEMA CORPORATION

COMfUMENTS OF THE SEASON

FROM

Charles B. Cochran

49, Old Bond Street

LONDON, W.

Cables: Cocknuras, Pkcy., London

COMPUMENTS OF THE SEASON

TRIM

SEASOmS GREETINGS

JULES

BUFFANO
Master of Ceremonies and Director

Publix's Chicago Theatre

CHICAGO
INOEFINiTELY

Season's Greetings to All My Friends

WILLIAM Wee Willie ROBYN— ^ NFW YnRfc:>5; FAVORITE TENOR

JOE STAN

BROWN BAILEY
HESTER

BAILEY
Direction ARTHUR SPIZZI



Wednesday. January 4
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IfoLIIWQa^ETINGS 1

rom

WmyDuffyPlayersbK.
I

GENERAL MANAGER

ALCAZAC
SAN PRANCISCO

PPESIDENT
" ^SEATTLE

OPCCATmG

ELCAPITAN
HOLI.YWOOD

MUSIC B05f
PORTLAND

DurrwiN
OAKLAND

On COURSE OF constquctiom;

a

PCESIDCNT
SAM FRANCISCO

ORPHEUM
VAHCOUVBI2.

A PACinC COAST INSTITUTION

The HENRY DUFFY Players
of SAN FRANCISCO

EXTEND CORDIAL HOUDAY GREETINGS

RICHARD MARSHALL
GENERAL MANAGER

WALTER B. GILBERT
GENERAL STAGE DIRECTOR

HELEN KEERS
IRVING MITCHELL
WOiJAM MACAULEY
DOROTHY LAMAR
HENRY CAUBISENS

J. RAYMOND NORTHCUT

HARRY JAMES
GENERAL MUSICAL DIRECTOR

HELEN FERGUSON
JOSEPH DeSTEFANI
glenda farrell
frank darien

•:rt farjeon

W.J.DUFFY
Manacer Piretident Theatr*

A PACIFIC COAST INSTITUTION

FRANK CASTLE
Directing President Orchestra

1
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The HENRY DUFFY P>aye.^ I'-

PRESIDENT THEATRE, SEATTLE

EXTEND SINCERE HOLIDAY GREETINGS

LEONA POWERS

WILLIAM B. McCURDY
RESIDENT MANAGER

FORREST CUMMINGS
STAGE DIRECTOR HOWARD MILLER

LEONA POWERS
RICHARD ELLERS
THOMAS L. BROWER
FRANCESCA ROTOU
COLLINS McRAE

HOWARD MILLER
MARION STERLEY
EDDY WALLER
LILLL\N DEAN
HOWARD HULL GIBSON

GEORGE ROGOVOY and His ^ItpiDENT ORCHESTRA

A PACIFIC COAST INSTITUTION

1

^5

i

The HENRY DUFFY
MUSIC BOX, PORTLAND, ORE.

EXTEND SINCERE HOUDAY GREETINGS

JEAN MAY
(LEADING WOMAN)

DORIS BROWNLAE
(INGENUE)

ARTHUR PIERSON
(JUVENILE)

HARVEY STEPHANS
(LEADING MAN)

RALPH REMLEY
(COMEDIAN)

RALPH KLINE
(CHARACTERS)

MYRA MARSH -
(SECOND LEADS)

JANE DARWELL
(CHARACTERS)

EDWARD LYNCH
(SECOND LEADS)

CHUCK WHITEHEAD ARTHUR FRAHM
AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA RESIDENT MANAGER
ELZA UHLES, Violin

HARRY CROCKER, Clarinet LOUIS DEAN
JACK SHIELDS,Truinpet DIRECTOR
WARREN STEWART, Flute

SYPNPY TRASF., String Ba$s WALTER S1£GFRIF1>
M. J. CRUSOE, Piano

FERD SORENSON, 'Cello
STAGE MANAGER

A PACIFIC COAST INSTITUTION

'.>t>.^ ^Tr^

i
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THE HENRY DUFFY PUYER^

AT THB

EL CAPITAN HOLLYWOOD
Extend Holiday Greetings

GAY SEABROOK AUCE BUCHANAN MAY BUCKLEY

FLORENCE ROBERTS EMERSON TREACY EDWARD SEABROOK

KENNETH GAMET GUY DT^

EDWIN H. CURTIS, Stace Director

JOHN MACK|;N2IE, jStage M«i*g«r

GOUNOD ROHANDY a»i Hi. EL CAPITAN ORCHESTRA

JOSEPH SANTLEY

PreMntt

!%• M^wy MiMical RoniMiM

WITN

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

ERICBLORE

E REEVES SMITH

fiERNICE ACKERMAN

FRANCES NEVUiS

GERTRUDE LENMON

IVY SAWYER

MRS. THOMAS WHIFFEN

JOHN HUNDLEY

BOBBY 1REMA1NE

CHARLES BARRON

10 CHESTER HALE GUtU

AND

JOSEPH SANTLEY

Opening Olympic; Chicago^ Jan. 8

TITLES
(For ParamouiU'FanHHM^Leuky)

*THE CITY GONE WILD'^

"FIGURES DONT UE"
''A GENTLEMAN OF PARIS^
"SHOOTIN' IRONS'*

"THE LAST WALTZ''
*THE STREET OF SIN''

"THE SPOTUGHP
"HONEYMOON HATE"
*THE GAY DEFENDER"
"SERENADE"
"TWO Fi AMING YOUTHS"
"LOVE AND LEARN"
"SPORTING GOODS"



HERE'S WISHING ALL MY FRIENDS IN AMERICA

A MOST PROSPEOUS NEW YEAR

To All Those I Have Done Busiiiess With, Here's Hoping for More Business Together

To Thosie Who Dcm't Know Me» Ask My American Business Friends—

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN, Inc.

JACKUDU^

A6ER, YELUN & BORNSTEIN

IRVING BERLIN

DE SYLVA, BROWN & HENDERSON

EDGAR LESLIE

HARMS, Inc.

HARRY VON TILZER

LEO FEIST, Inc.

BROADWAY MUSIC CO.

BI60. BLOEDON & LANG

^1

i

I

THEY WILL TELL YOU

WRENCE WRIGHT
M tfac Fellow Who SelU Mo«4 of the Popiil»r Mhmc in EBgland

DROP IN AND SEE ME WHEN YOU ARE OVER HERE

If You're Not Gcmung Over in tihe NeMr Future, Send Ydyr Son^s en te Me

THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC COMPANY

1

'*WRiGHT HOUSE

DENMARK STRF.FT

(CHARING CROSS ROAP) LONDON
CABLES: VOCABLE, LONDON, W. C. 2
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SEASON 1927-28

ARTHUR HOPKINS
Productions

**THE BESt m LUCK*'
• . . < •;

' .'^

It

BURLESQUE"
By ARTHUR HOPKINS

and GEORGE MANKER

NOW PLAYING

PLYMOUTH, NEW YORK

MADGE KENNEDY

"PARIS
A Comedy by PHILIP BARRY

NOW PLAYING

MUSIC BQX, NEW YORK

EDWARD J.

MONTAGNE

UNIVERSAL mmmik

IN PREPARATION

PAULINE LORD
IN

" S A LVATJ 0 N

"

By SYDNEY HOWARD
*nd CHARLES McARTHER

"

HoUday Grm^ings from

Fanchon & Aforco's New Idea

PLYMOUTH TU^TRE
Direction of ARTHUR HOPKINS

HERB KERN
FEATURED ORGANIST

AT THE

METROPOLITAN, LOS ANGELES a
WWHKS ALL HIS FKIENDg

THE SEASON'S GREETiNGS

AT THE MEETING PLACE OF THE WORLD

JERRY FRIEDMAN And Hji. orchestra
NiQHTLY at the CHEZ HELEN MORGAN, 146 WEST 54th STREET, NEW VOUK CItV

PrrrtontU IXrrrtinn TAI*S. ir»87 Droedway. New York. CIU«krriji|r S151

RUDOLPH SEASON'S GREETINGS CATHERINEMALENOFF and GKAY
Fi9f Rep., ARTHUR 8PIZZI

LATK FKATfTBED DANC RR8 WITH "MUMO BOX RBVl fi" AND "TOU1I8 TRULT" CO.
NOW APPEARING IN DE LUXE PICTURE THEATRES AND NIGHT CLUBS We.t. n.Mi. rfov MACK
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

i

i RUSS MORGAN
and His Orchestra

OE SOUD YEAR AT STAE DETROIT ONE SOLID YEAR AT CAPITOU DETROn

NOW PLAYING UNLIMITED ENGAGEMENT AT

SAYOY HOTEL, DETROIT MICH

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ERNARD GRANVILLE
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

i>ESERT SONG" CO., GREAT NORTHERN THEATRE, CHICAGO

/( Look$ Like Chicago Far Life

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GERALD MARKS
and HIS HOTEL TULLER ORCHESTRA

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA ^RECORDJNC ARTISTS

DIRECTION OF

SEYMOUR SIMONS ORCHESTRAS
1504 Broadway DETROIT, MICH.

>if^"HlT THE DECK" "HIT THE DECK" "HIT THE DECK" "HIT THE DECK" "HIT THE DECK" "HIT THE DECK"=}&

Xu
Q

X
H
H
X

SEASON'S GREETINGS

H
H
X
pi

O
PI
O
21

|<:"HIT THE DECK'' ^'HIT THE DECK'^ **HIT THE DECK'^ **HIT THE DECK'> *'HIT THE DECK** '*H1T THE DECK":?^

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM
44Tlie F>i^RISIA.N WHIRL.»»

Featuring BILLY KOUBA and VIVIAN LELAMO
and tli«> "KVtil.lMI 1114.11 STKIM'KKS. - i.WHS K^iTKI^R, MARIS AN8BLI^ TIMA D
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM
i

A

xvULir ri
AND HIS

Palais D'Or Orchestra
BROADWAY AND 48th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

• T

THE LONGEST RESTAURANT BAND ENGAGEMENT ON BROADWAY

EDISON RECORDS WEAF RADIO STARS

SCREEN AUTHOR

"HIGH SCHOOL HERO"

"PIGSKIN"

FOX FILM CORPORATION

COMING KELEASBS:

ORIGINAL STORY

"MY COUNTRY"
(Wm. K. Howard

ADAPTATIONS:

"THE RED MARK
(James Cniie Special)

1)

"MY COUNTRY"
(in Cellaliaratin wilh Sonya l»a^i#ii >
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SEASON 1927-28

EARL CARROLL
EXTENDS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
to His Friends and Patrons

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
SOdi SI. aad 7th AVE^ NEW YORK CITY

UnqiHirtioiMiWy Aminca's FinMt PUyhouse

WALLACK'S THEATRE
42d ST., WEST OF BROADWAY

AUo Under Earl Carroll Management

STOCK RELEASES

"WHITE CARGO"

lAFF THAT OFT

IVHAT ANNE BROUGHT HOME"

HARY'S OTHER HUSBAND"

"NUMBERT

CHAS. K. HARRIS'
Up to the Minute 1928 Song Hit9

"THE GIRL WHO KNEW IT ALL"WT CALL ME IN THE HORNING

'

"JES' WOND'RING"—

-

"1 KNEW"

''SONGS WE LOVE O'ER THE RADIO"

"ff I CAN TAKE YOU FROM SOMEONE,

(SOMEONE CAN TAKE YOU FROM ME)'

"THE LAST DANCE OF THE BALL"

"MY MOTHER'S KISS"

CHAS. K. HARRIS
Columbia Theatre Bldg.

NEW YORK

SEASON'S CMEETINGS^

A RA G ONTRIANON
World's WoiKier Ballrooms

Chicago

i

1

EDWARD Li. HYIVIAN
Mamtging Director

Famed Mark Strand Orchestra
WILLY STAHL, Conductor

Art FCaHn
the Play-boy of Modern Music

and His Twenty^piece Stuge Band
in Fermanent PresentationB

THOMAS FARRAR MME. SONIA SEROVA
Aft Director ' Ballet Mistreei

LEE S. FERGUSON
Publicity Director

SEASON'S GREETINGS

John Tuerk
producer of

One of the Five Biggest Hits on Broadway

"The Command to Love''
in association with

WILLIAM A. BRADY, JR., and DWK5HT DEERE WIMAN

Now (and All Season)

at the

Longacre Theatre, N. Y.

Im Preparalion—Another Hit:

"The Widow I Left Behind"

By THOMPSON BUCHANAN

yVoiv Available for Stock:

"One of the Family"

By KENNETH WEBB

'Scowii'a Crmttingt"

EARL ABEL
80L0 ORGANIST

CONGRESS THEATRE
CHICAGO

"PERSONAUTY PLUS"

JOHN SIDNEY

vm A Boosm Fcm
MILT

SCHUSTER
Se W. Randolph

CHICAGO

RUa(ER»rERRIN
Send Secuon^M Greetings

To Their Friends Both Here and Abroad

AflSf Succsssful Bvropsaa Trip, Ar« Again in America and
Booksd SolM for th« Saason of 1928, Following with Anothar

Trip to Europa and Australia



Exp0ct0d to Sp0nd ilm HoUJayM ai Homm, hut the EnglUh BoQhing9 Prmvenied

JOE TERMINI
HALPINI MIS BAND

THEO and CECILE

FRANCINI OLLOMS

EDITH ATilEY

KAY u4 JAY

TRIBQLtO and SMiLElS

MLLE. HAYDEE

liy t|M <iinin(l Orohrstra u

Direction of Ilouanl ( roft

"THE RECORD'
November 5» 1927

"GROCK'^ FROM AMERICA
MUSICS GENIUS OF JOE TERMINI

Comic musical gvniuses are few and far between on
tlic \aricty staj^e, so that when a new ^tar swims into

the Hrmanicnl ilio fart is one to be recorcU-d. The French
clown, (Jrock, Ira^ held supremacy in ihis parlicuhir tiel<l

ever since he cavtnrcd London in the early days of the
war. Special inu-rcst attaches, tlKMc;". >r»'. to the appear-
ance in this Country ot Joe Terniini. ilic Xnierican (jrock.

lie came over fnr a .short eng^a^enu-m in London, and
has not seen lit lo return ap^ain t(» the Slates. W hen he
niade his debut at the llolborn ijnpirc, ].ondon. he
created such a >en>ation that he put the show out of

joint, tie was such a completely new experience that the

audience would not let him go. I hu>ktul in to see him
this week at the Glasgr)w Pavilion and was able to share
London's enthu-i i^ni. The feature of Termini's act is its

originality. joe hipiself is different from any other
comedian I ha\e met, and his act emphasizes this

difference.

HACKNEY EMPIRE
In AuMciiitloii H'Uh Hie liOnclon ('ollnrHin

first Prrformnno*. Si-rfiml PfrrorniMnr*, Stffi

Wvvk ot Mondiiy, No\. 14, 19.i7

JOE TERMINI
Homaoleai Melo<iiit

ALBERT WHELAN

TOM PAYNE and VERA MILLIARD
In lturl^««|a« I<<|i1m»«|i h

REBECCA BRODIE
< ontriillo

HARRY CLAFF
rii« \Vliit<- Knight"

VIVIAN FOSTER
Tlif Vi«iir vt Mirth

JACK BROWNING
The Demon IhiiHi-r

( I liema IniprewHlonh uf Krrrnt Nrwh

HONG KONG TROUPE
Witli ItiK U l>'' ikI i n ( Viiwltirx

ALHAMBRA
lArii'estfr .S4|uare, W. C-. 2^ H'ei'k ( oinnienrinK >I«»nd«> . Nov. 21

^
Daily, 2:30, %tlO, 8:45—rrogrruni < liunged Wffkiy

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ FIEUDS
e<mMdiMiB9

JOE TERMINI
Somnolent Melodl*t

VAL and ERNIE STANTON ..
The Superb Idlote la J&iKlii»h uh Sh« le not 8pok«n

THREE EDDIES
iMtm Mara of "Blaekblrdu" in »M of Noneeniie

TOMMY FIELDS and NINO ROSSINI
In an Kntlrely M«w CMBcir OfTerta*

THE JOVERS
BecMitrir, Maslcal, Arn>i>iitic, iirtA*>miao

HONG KONG TROUPE
WMh Bnck-bendlnir Moiveltle*

Cinema ImpreMtion* of Topical JbvmUi

CON KENNA &nJ HIS PILOT
TIm Fnnnjr Ainn«B

ST. VINCENT SIStERS
In • TerfMh'hnrean Review

KntlMua •Mdnjr

BELFAST HIPPODROME
Twice Mirhlljr. at 6:45, t:6#, Monday. Hept. ft, IftY

A MpleiMll<l %'Mrlely Comimny fCntirely i^mptntrtl of AHlMro
.Vrw to i)<>irsfi(

A Ncu Am*>rimn MuhU-xiI ( oin«-itl>ui

JOE TERMINI
'Bnmetent Mnlodlet

Norrts smith ami Frank C'nmmlnifrr I'ri-M-nt

TheSOUTHERN SERENADERS
*'INsle Dnfs**

I- Irnt Appeanuire in Knr«M»*' «>f

THE DOLINOFFS
(nftt MMl OnnM)) In tbeir Fr«-neli Upeelatty >o^H DnnrhiK

Art

CLOWN DECARS
MJpialnrr CIrriiw, Introdoctnc ifa-imtiful MM^rt IV r

Pony, "MJcnen," Wonderfal uetme. IMiledi' MMI{f>>
«h« Vtecti TnlMd Donkey in the Worhi

VnrtotT Ctifipy enUfely rompeer^i

tn fielfnei

HOLBORN EMPIRE
f:SO— MONDAV, HKPT. 1%, mi

—

Iti fiirn \ Islt nt tli#* I'linioiiH

ST. HILDA'S BAND
!•«— \rtiHti-- — ;»;

HtM-hl'h IhuuipioiM, 11*,'U. 11*41. I1»4t, lltm

A reeerd never e^innllnd hjr nny bnnd—RntliPe eknnffe of

program—"A hsice triumph in artktlr pla>lll«"

ALBERT WHELAN

PEEL and CURTIS

JOE TERMINI
FRANK MELBOURNE

FYNE and HURLEY

BESSIE CLIFFORD

NQRRIE MARTIN

KAY and JAY

MONROE BKOS.

AU Conuminications Care of VARIETY, London
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Throughout tho Comiiry

FISHER
Just Completed a Very Successful Seven Weeks Engagement at Balaban & Katz Oriental, Chicago,

relieving the Dean and Orifjfinatpr of the Paul A«A PoZi<y^-r-^^^

ASH
P. S.: Many thanlu to Mr. LoaiM McDermoti, PquVm producerfor his cooperation and a very pleasant engagements

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PHIL ROMANO
lUdio and OrdiMtrii

ttlid B—utifiil

DE WITT CLINTON HOTEL

BILLY CAROLA
fel "SOKQS WITH A GUITAR"

Broadeaating Through WGY, Schenaftmfy

A HMPX NEW YEAR

CHICAGO, ILL

Compliments of the Season

Pre—

n

U His Latest CompotitiM

""CHARLOTTE JANE^'
LEO FEIST
711 7tl. Am^ W^yif York

HARRY WATERFALL
!

I

TlfE SEASON'S

GREETINGS
From

"SKEETER"

HARTWELL
Won Ixm AnirelM "Examlaer"

DANCER SIGNED
FOR TEN YEARS

F)k>eter Hartwell, a Lm An-
geles grirl, called a "dancing
KoniuH," l)-.is been given the long-
cut -timo contract on T«Cord>

t<ho has been signed by nUBChon
an<i Marco for ten years.

"I do not believe that any
dancer ba« been •lsne<L up by any
produoer In the world for Mich
a tQAff Firtod," deeUrid Mnrco
yeeterday. *'I f«el that thia little
Los ikmrtlM tin la destined to be
the dltnclnv aeniatlon of the
Anierloaa ataffab and West Coast
Theatrea feels safe in engaging
her for that rooord-bi^aklng
period."

Skeeter Hartwell began her ca-
reer in Kanchon and Marco
pr>'8cntation» and is a comedy
(lancor. All wet-k bL« haa been
l)r>'.siiitinK the funny iiioH<|ulto
»>urU'Hi|u>i da'ice at l^oew's Stale,
Sht! in exix i ted to rise to greater
h»i;,'ht.s even than I'J«lna Covey.
th«> I'anchon and Marco come-
dienne ')f the dance, who over-
niKiit iuiiiixMi ftuin a Miary of
160 tv (1,000 a week.

Willi Due AppvMlatlaa tf:
FANOBOM Md MABCO

BEAUTIFUL

''^NOW ON PACIFIC COAIT

TO YOU

ixtmd GREETINGS and BEST WISHES

For A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MAX GRUBER
OF THE JUNGLE"

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

LILLIAN
FITZGERALD

SEASON'S GREETtNCS

1 OWEN TIFFANY
"nrhm WoHd'a Hnmd$ommst Mam'*

KCENTRIC DANCING COMEDIAN

^ Now wilb FandKNi and Marco Pacifie Coast

SEASON'S CREETiNGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS

GEORGE LIPSCHULTZ OPENINQ
TMC NEW MAYFLOWM

•lATTLI, PEA. 1

-Mwv Tii\NKs TO i\w iivr\vi>. CRFHOH KBLMK AM) 0< Fl-'^ni T? TV»K f.IVIVO MF TIIF orrORTTMTV <>1
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Htsttt)!!) 53ttu Ifpar
IN STORE FOR ALL

EXHIBITORS BOOKING

DOLORES DEL RIO
IN

RAMON

A

99

HELEN HUNT JACKSON'S Great American Love l^tory

An EDWIN CAREWE Producuon

i
Pretented by ^

Inspiration Pictures, Inc. i
(WALTER CAMP, Pre*. J. BOYCE SMITH, Tr«M.)

AND

EDWIN CAREWE
SCREEN STORY BY

FINIS FOX
UNITED ARTI8T8

PICTURE

NOW BEING riLMED AT

TEC ART STUDIOS, HOLLYWOOD
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GREETINGS

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT
LEW COLDER. R«pre«entative ARTHUR PEARCE. Associate

GENE BUCK Prtamtt*

EiJROL

TOURS TRUir

(ON TOUR)

Znfl Season

ii

THE

wHIi

WILL MAHONEY awl TRIM

PAUf- I.ANNIN'8 AVIATION ORCRTOTAA

(liKNKviAAl nDBF . t*th St. S. of By
BrCK Bv*. 9:i9. Mta Wed., But.

OPPOSITE HOW'S TUKATMB

H^nU on t Weeks AIimmI

AND

The Season's Greetings

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GEORGE DEWEY WASHlNaON
Pla^mg Puhlix De Luxe PreBeniatian HouMet

OOKINQ THROUOH WILLIAM M0RRI8 AGENCY
MAX TURNSR PHIL TYRiLL

THANKS TO PAUL ASH !

SKASON'S GREETINGS

BEU and COATES
ORIGINAL CALIFORNIA tONGBIRDS

PHIL TfllKLI^—WV. MORRM A»ENCT

B09i Wi9hm9 fwt a Happy ond Pra9pmr^%

Nmw Year

LUBLINER
AND

TRINZ
the;atres, incorporated

CHICAGO

I
V

,4;

ROCCO

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SAM ROBERTS
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

v:'^'-''.':^: V. .JACK MOLTZ, AwociiU
'

m NORTH STATE STREET, CHiaGO, ILL

if
SeasopLS Greeting^^

NUGENT
"HOOSIERS ABROAD"

Happy New Year
from Vimmim'' of

'"Jnniie's Wmmd
JOHN GALLAUDET

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., N«w York City

The SutiBhine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

New AwrtH Mt of IS Fvr1a«lTe
•Ita Chrlstauis Greetlairs. One

Poltor

A HAPPY NEW YEART

KAM TAI COMPANY
ORIENTAL NOVELTIES

INQS

Lee Barton Evans
STILL PLAYING RALARAN A KATZ

DE I.I \F PRRHFNTATION HOmViai. CHIOAOO

'.j
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ERLANGER'S THEATRES

ERLANGERS
EXCHANGE
Booking the First

Class Attractions in

all the Principal
Cities of the United

States and Canada.

Addreti aU communkathm to

A. L. ERLANGER
New AoMtefdam TheatM
214 WMt 42iid StfMl

N«wYock,N*Y.

ERLANGER'S THEATRES

01

m
>

m



VASISTT

Wri^LIAM MORRIS, Sr. AK LASTPOGEL WILUAM MORRM^ Jr.

MORRIS THEATRICAL AGENCY, Inc
nth Floor, Bulkr BuiUiiig, CHICAfiO, ILL.

MAX TURNER, RetidMit Manager

PinL TYRRELL, SAM BRAMSON, HARRY SANTLEY, AMOciates

TELEPHONES CENTRAL 78S6-9

MYRTLE GORDON

LASSnERBROS.

TWO tmm asm 'WA ooiisides'

llAR(MnE|Ui.

COGERT aMl lOTTO

TIE HWIAM JAIZ MiP

JERRIE

lU DAMCINC ACGOUMOlia

/ »;
*

. r

PAUL

MMAINE
King of Saxophonists

and His

ARISTOCRATS

MODERN mJSlC
A Sum Fir*

BOX-OFFICE
ATTRACTION
A Sensational Singing

Ensemble of

Twdfe ^list MnsidMis

DOUBLE VOCAL SEXTETTE
SAXOPHONE SEXTETTE
FMKMCOORDIONIST
STRING QUARTETTE
VOCAL QUARTETTE
BRASS QUARTETTE
MARIMBA TRIO
BANJO TRIO
COMEDIANS
DANCERS n

DIRECTION

WM. MORRIS AGBNCY
CmCAQO

BABE CARTER
<m OANCINC FDIflONE BELLHOr
OPENING FOR BALABAN & KATZ JAN. 8, 1928

NOMHORC— HARDING— SENATE~ ORIENTAL THEATRES
CHICAGO, ILL.

UNIT TO FOLLOW
TiMinlcs to tAM BRANSON ---Wil. MORRM AQCNCY

SCOTTY WESTON

IHE DAMCIMG GOB"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

UELEN McFARLAND
XYIjOTHONIST
Singing and Dancing

With John Murray Andaraon>

"HIGHLIGHT UNIT"

TOURING PUBLIX CIRPMIT Dlraotion MAX TURNER

BERNICE and EMILY

TEANUTS AND rOPCORM"

''Acroliatic DaBciag That Is E|ifforMt''

Just CompJ«ting Tour of AH Balaban & Katz Chicago Theatras

OPBMING JAN. 14, 1928— PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
With Publix Mnit

MEN KENNEDY
Op—iag OirMBlal TliMlra Jaa* Mi witli Um Rost

of tiie Publix Theatres to Follow

Diractiont SAM BRAMSON — WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

NOVELLE BROS.
<4

MAX FUNSTERS
5?

WHEREVER YOU PfND

JOHNNY MILLS and SHEA
DiMtioni tAM BRAMMN WILMAM MORIIf—OHiOAOO OFFICE
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I

^^^^ '^^^^ KNOWN''
17, Lisle Street, Leicester Square, London, W. C 1 (Cables: ''SHEREKIUM,'' LONDON)

^^^^^^^^ All His Friends the Best of Luck in 1928

Rmcmt American BoiMngt in Emt^and Include:

DORA MAUGHAN, ESTELLE BRODY, JANETTE GILMORE, DARE and WAHL. MILLER and FARRELL, FRED-
DIE RICH wmI his hotel ASTOR BAND, WALTER FEHL and HIS MAGIC WAND, JANE DILLON. WILL OAKp
LAND, HELEN MORGAN, HANDERS and MILLIS, YACHT CLUB BOYS, NEWELL and MOST, HAMILTON SISTERS

aikl FORDYCE, GERALD GRIFFIN, CUNNINGHAM and BENNETT, STEELE and WINSLOW, KELSO «m1 DE.
MOND, WRIGHT and MARION, HARVARD^ WINIFRED and BRUCE, Etc^ Etc

^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

EXTENDING MY GOOD WISHES FOR TODAY

TOMORROW AND ALWAYS

BEVERLY BAYNE
' -'1

HE BUZZELL
Principal CouMdiMi

SECOND Y£AA

ONA MUNSON
"MANHATTAN MARY"
iaGmks* Whito'ft Smmth

1 't
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CONSTANCE nsiELMERING pnd POLLOCK
'r'-. ' ' ' WITH' '•'^'^

: •

'^'^ v^v ^'z:-'
•^•V^F-.' .r^^^

:
.

v--'^¥-:"''-v RIO R I TA" ^:" ^->:-"-^^

FEATDKH) PIANISTS wtt FOX MOVIETONE COLUMBIA rHONOGRAPH—AEOUAN DUO-ART

I
YOUTH SEASON'S GUMTINCS FROM PET

EDITH GRIFFITH
PIANO

JERRY MARK
SAXOPHONE

FERN SPAULDING
TROMBONE

And Her HOLLYWOOD REDHEADS

MLLT FARLEY
BANJO

JUANITA KLIEN
SAXOPHONE

BABE EGAN
VIOLIN

ESTELLE DILTHEY
DRUMS

SHIRLEY LEE THOMAS
CORNET

DOROTHY SAUTER
BASS

SUCCESSIWy 11^ to NORMAN JEFF|P>^^

PERSONAUTY OPENING PALACE, CHICAGO, JANUARY 22
' CHARM

SEASON'S GREETINGSMANN
$AYS

"Good-Bye*' to Park Avenue and All HU Fi4ends and

''HELLO, DEAR OL' LONDON ONCE MORE"*
Sailing on th« S. S. Aquitania January 6, 1928

OPENING JANUARY 18, 1A28, at the

KIT CAT CLUB, London
as MASTER OF CEREMOpS and CONDUCTOR OF THE KIT UT CLUB BAND

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE:

WALTER BATCHELOR
226 West 47th St., New Yo-l< r;».^

LONDON REPRESENTATIVRi.

FOSTER AGENCY
-^7 «iV.aftosbury St., London, W. 1

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Hi—.JOHNS and IVLASL-EY—E>v-e
Prm9enting **30 Y^ar^ Ago**

PLAYING BALABAN & KATZ SUPER PICTURE HOUSES
JAN. 9, ORIENTAL; JAN. 22, NORSHORE; JAN. 29, HARDING; FEB. 5, SENATE, CHICAGO, ILL.

m Circuit, SIMON AGENCY
PmoMi Direction MORT INFIELD

Thanks to WM. MORRIS CHICAGO OFFICE

I. HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM
THE FAMOUS ETHEL

JVIEGLIN
FEATURED BY

FANCHON and MARCO
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
To all our friends in vaudeville, the legitimate and motion—-the actor, the

manager, the producer, the exhibitor—our cordial greetings are extended at

this holiday season. We, of the Stanley Company, are deeply appreciative

of the many manifestations of good will that have come to us directly and

indirectly during 1927, and are happy now to be able to publicly acknowledge

innumerable inspiring courtesies. Our sincere wish is that there shall be for

everyone a glorious period of holiday observance and that prosperity shall

continue for alL'/;'''-!'!^':^-^

JOHN J. McGUlRK

ABE SABLOSKY

A. R. BOYD
KieihJVMMlM

MORRIS WOLF
Seermiary

IRVING D. ROSSHEIM

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FRANK W. BUHLER^Li^
JAMES B. CLARK
HARRY M. CRANDALL
GEORGE H. EARLE, JR.

JACOB FABIAN
ALBERT U SMITH

ALFRED W. FLEISHER

CUFFORD B. HAWLEY
JOHN A. McCarthy
MCE MARK
LEWIS SABLOSKY

191$ Race St., Plula«lel|iliw 1560 BroMlway, Nmr Ymk Cky;
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ME

m
i

B* B* B*
Los Angeles

"Coffee Dan's"

and
Two Boys
Wish

Everybody in the

Theatrical World

A Happy and
Prouperom
N€W Ymat

FRANK SHAW
8an Francisco
''Coffea Dan's"

DAN
p. S.—HE AIm Got Hi* StMt in CoCm Dmi's

WHO?

JOLSON
IN

'THE JAZZ SINGER"

My Two Boy Ain't Bad Eithmr

Jteh? gear's! #reetms£i

FROM

Otto Harbach

SEASON 1927-28

, mmm
AND

BKYANT
AitracHons

NOW PLAYING

IT IS TO

with

EDNA
HIBBARD

PI 1*1 I? THUATRB.
cxiiinvast waer 4t<i strbbt

ils Vew Csweiy

TXCESS

BACGAGT
Kvtith Eric Dressier, Miriam

Hopkinst Fvmnk McHugh,
and MertoB I>owii«y

OIT^ THEATRE. 48th Street.*Ul£» West 91 Broadway

TENTH AVENUE
with

WILLIAM BOYD, RUTH LEE and HARRY BANNISTER

ELTINGE THEATRE, N. Y.
MMMgwaMit BARBOUR, CRIMMINS mad BRYANT

NOW IN REHEARSAL

THE SANDY HOOKER" "CHINESE 0W
By CHARLES BICKFORD,
FRED BALLARD and
SAMUEL 8HIPMAN

By CU8HINQ DONNELL and

RALPH 8TEWART

New Year's Greetings from

AL PAYNE
md His Orchestra

A PAUL 8PECHT UNIT

Opanino

The Venice, Palm Beach, Fla.,

Jan. 14th

Diraction, PAUL 8PECHT
1696 Broadway, Naw York City

RECENT ENGAGEMENTS
Kit Cat Club, Piccadilly Hotel,

Royal Palace Hotel and The
Trocadero, London, England;
Metropole Cinema and Rest.,

of Dublin, Ireland; Seminole
Lodge, Miami, Fla.; Ssiga-
more Hotel, Brooklea Coun-
try Club, and Rose Garden
Rest, of Rochester, N. Y.

Cabia Address
8PEC0RCH

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BEN M. GIROUX
FOX FILM CORP. TROUPING IN CALIFORNIA

AND HbWl

I

HELD OVER FOR 1928 BY THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
SILVER SUPPER, NEW YORK
XOMIVIY

And Hi» VAN AND SCHENCK ORCHESTRA
Nightly After Theatre at the Silver Slipper Cafe, New York Sunday Broadca9i9 Through WHN

FOR PICTURE HOUSE BOOKINGS APPLY TO MY EXCLUSIVE RBPRB8ENTATIVK

LOU IRWIN, hie, (Nat ChUiken, Orchestra Booker)1560 BROADWAY* NEW YORK CITY Bryant 1626-1627

LEO FORBSTE,IN
8.EA80N'8 QREETINQ8 FROM

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
INDBFINITBLY AT TN8 INILLION DOLLAR, LOB ANQBLB8
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JONE LINICK & SCHAEFER
1

1

j

THE WORLD'S GREATEST TRADE PAPER

1 SEASON'S GREETINGS |

1 " 1
f| FROM

^

\ EDWARD

1 SMALL
1

p. ^iggj^
PiioowriR or |1

i

^1 MARIE
1

|PREVOSTj

1
BOX OFFICE SUCCESSES |

j

1 "McFADDEN'S FLATS^
|

i THE GORILLA*' 1

1 lADlES NIGHT IN A TURKISH BATH" |

• 1 i

1 ^ ^^^^ . .^^^^
1 F/i^Sr NATIONAL RELEASE

|

^f^P^^^^ ^^^1^^ ^^^i^^ i^^^^'^^^i^^^^^li^^^^^^^L^^^i^k^^^i^^ ^^^(^^ ^i^^i^^^f^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ i^^i^^ i^^^^^^l^^i^^ ^(Iv
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Wim THIATRB

Jaok Si«bliliis

DOtK^TOR mKJcnr-ADVBicnsiHO

s.
COHDUCTOR

Laon Braslloffff
ASSOCIATE CO>ipUCrOR—PERSOHAL REPRBSEHTASIVE

OQNPUCTORr~UBRiytlA>(

BALLET PRESEhfTAnOH PTRBOTOR
'

MONTA
BELL

'6edching

IRENE JUNO
<tt the

Tt4 ITUi Str»««

*J3he WdsJtmgton

DAILY NEUrS
NAUPH D.

i>T(matic

MONTA
BELL

SEASON'S GR££TIXGS TO ALL/

URO ORCHE8YRAS
OUIB UDO

UAMlLrOH HOTBl
MMb» K &>. H. W. 3

MttWM

WcdiMsday, Jairaary 4^ MM ^—= —
' i

IN WASHINGTON, D. C. WE HAVE 7 7

Jiarry

CraniRl!

YKE
CRANDAUL
THEATRES

7^ QP£RATBD

BTTHE

StRNtoir-OraRtell
C#iiipMiy

off VlfRRliki§|€oB'

'

DANIEL

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Sn:AHUir'CRAHDALL

lARLE
Washington'^

Finest Orchestra

WALTER
RR0WNLBY

ALEXANDER
ARONS

oECAjgsr

•tropolHan

PAUL
PIDELMAN
Diftctmi larBR DAVtSr CLJB

IjtlD—

i

I'll—iffo

ptayora

Drnwctkm . . CUFPORD BROOKE
hkutagement , » S E. COCHRAN

JACK
CONNOLLY
POX MOVIvn HBWt

MONTA
BELL

To
All My

Frlonds
'GHE ©EST

OF rULETIDE

GREETING

Iman
fMOUCTtOH OUtECTOR

Palaoo V

CMtury
BAUIMOH

lONTA
BELL ^

LONG
LIVE

4M0

ANSHAM.

MONTA
BELL

Ploif

iRnB#^

ACCLAIMED

—far "Ghe Qatntd cf

IN WASHINGTON, D. C. WE HAVE ? 7

--- ' •
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IN WASHINGTON, D. C. WE HAVE 7 7

VAmiTY

My OffioM aft 1451 Braadw^r (Tdf
phoo* Wise. 758^ New York Citf^
Of tuf offices in ^^MhfDgtoiv IX Oi,

arc open during the entire year to serve

my ftjendam the ptakaann. GiUat.

writs, or telephone either office.

QLBII ECHO
PARK

LBOHARD B. SCHLOSS

at the

RIALTO

BELL

J.
VIRQIL

HUFI
MATURED OtOAHlSr

THEATRE

MONTA

PtotWM

Oiiawt

AL KAMONS

WkQ^POitr CcnmaMm SHtcm-^WJZ

LROOMSWANBE OAL

METER DAVZS*

IM PARADB BAHD

MILTON
OA¥IS
Sf:A>(L£T'CRA>(DA£i.

iBitoTtoatr«

THKATilM
PALAOB
LARRT BEArU*

0,J.KATTO

ROSOOI OIUS8IL

MARJC GATES

IMMtr HPWI

Walt#r SiOli
Or^nist

POX THBATM

DIok LoUmH
A Wtfiliii^oRMm nam at

LOB P

JOHNNY
a"DONNELL

A7«> na Bcm

FM^Ltithm, PuMO

Mow mdrHtoN Ottto

MONTA
BELL

DAVIS

NATIONAL
T N IA T R B

fin owr mATU oc

0«9 IXCLt/SIVIir
AMERX2AX PDREKIH
STAM OP THE HRiT

AAHIC

ARRIS
METIS. DAWSr WAHm/LH
PART HDTtt ORCHESniAJ

Season 192849

4m POiBB

Hi

J, W. WOOD
Mtmaging

WmOW GROVE PARK
PhtldddpJud

SW^Om BALLBOOfkl
^Vifliliiil^Dti

For Boyor Dmrlo

MM

BABL LBVITBB
5 sow VKXIW

MITBR DAVW
FAMOUS

LI PARADIS BAXP

MONTA

BAMITA
IRA ^ LA JJOm;

•TRAHD TNIATM

HAner a|AMc«

NATHAN BRUSILOFP
Dwtxttng WcM\^im$ Pimut Hotd Odhtmm

na JifiW WILLARD A FOR METER OAW

JUST

GUY WONDERS
LI ROY SHMHAII

Axtutant lAamitieT

STANLIY-ORANDALL KARLE

IN WASHINGTON, D. C. WE HAVE 7 7

"



GREETINGS !

Our Gratitude to West Coast Theatres,

Staff

Inc.,

Also the many artists and others who aided us

the Fanchon and Marco ^Ideas" so successful

ALEX. A. AARONS and VINTON FJEEDLEY

FRED and ADELE ASTAIRE
W^L KEp VICTOR MOOR£ ALL^ |g&^^

in die Smmm^s Mmital Comudj Ttkaaath

FUNNY
ALVfft THEATRE, »EW YORK

and

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
m the

IntenMttioiial

Musical Hit

His Majesty's Theatre

London

-Indefinitely

OFFm ALVIN THEATRE BUnJMNG, 2S0 WEST SZND STBCEUPT. YOfiKm



From WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.

HAROLD B. FRANKLIN, Prerident

M. GORE A. L. GORE
ChAinBM Board of Diroctor* Vieo>Proudont

**THE BEST THEATRES EVERYWHERE

ON THE PACIFIC COAST"
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The Season's Greetings To All My Good Pals

AL KVALE
WITH

His JAZZ COLLEGIANS

AT BALABAN & KATZ NORSHQRE THEATRE; CHICAGO, ILL.

THE SEASON*S GREETINGS FROM

SL.AYMAN AUl ANO

TROUPE
BLUE

EIGHT
DEVILS

SLAYMAN ALI

HADJ NASSER
ROBERT COLEMAN
ERNEST GEIBEL

BEN TAHER
MULAY ALI

LUPIE MIJARES
DAVE SHARP

P, —Thanks to H, H, Campbell, Fanehen and Marco and Bert Levy

AND
HIS

EL PATIO BALLROOM

ORCHESTRA
"SEZ"

"THE SEASON'S GREETINGS"
THIS SEASON AT THE BEAUTIFUL

LOS ANGELES

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FRANK CORNWELL
and His ORCHESTRA

Second

JANSSEN'S Midtown HOFBRAU
WEAF Radio Star*

Broadway and 53d Street, New York City
EdiMn-CaiiMO>Hameny Records a
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GREETINGS

BLOSSOM

^GREENWICHMM FOLLIES'

Maii«g«m«iit, MESSR3. SHUBERT

i

I

1

YOU

».

EDDIE CUNE

-"— *- • - -- ' - - .... ^ |- ^_wa— . ... .<»..- —, ... ... i-



A HAPPY NEW YEAR
- TO MY CUENTS

PAUL ASH - ^ MILDRED FITZPATRICK FRANKIE MASTERS

MAURICE ADLBR y ART. GRAHAM FLORENCE MOISAN

MATTY AMATURp SERVANDA GARUA LOUIS McDERMOTT

BARRY ANDSRSQH TUBBY GARRON JAMES THOMPSON NOBLE

EDGAR AMSTEIN •
; MAX GRUBER MARION OWEN

ROY BARGY FRED HAMM GEORGE PIANTADOSl

AL BEILEN WILLIE HOROWITZ GUY PERKINS

SIDNEY BERMAN JOS. HALEC ANDY RIZZO

HENRY BUSSE CHAS. HOGAN FRED ROSE

SOL BLUM I^UD JERNBERG PRESTON SELLERS

LEW BUTLER BILL JACOBS SOL STOCCO

FRED BECK SADIE JACOBS ELMER SCHOEBEL

JOE BENNEIT JACOB KAPP FRANK SPAMER

WALTER aad BERNIE CUMMINGS :VAYNE KING HAROLD SCHOLER

ANGIE VAVALLO EZ KEOUGH HERMAN SCHENCK

CRONIN HART AL KVALE
1

ASHER SAMUELS

CHARLES DAY
-

JOE LYONS LEO TERRY

MIKE DURSO JESS LIBONATI MILTON WEIL

WALTER DONOVAN ART LAYFIELD THERESA- WHITE

JIMMY EGGERT ANTHONY LANGO LUCKY WILBUR

RUDOLF FAHSBENDER TOM LEAHY JACK and JERRY WALLER

JOE FRANK JOIE LIGHTER ^ERT WHITE

JOHN FIELD TED LEARY LEW WEST

PAUL FAIRCHILD HAYDEN R. MILLS H. EMERSON YORKE

Thank you Jor your past favurs and patronage. 1928

; ^

promises to bring BIG returns to my clients. In the New
Year, I will devote my entire time and ability to ftirtlierinir

your interests.
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I"

I TAU THIS MIANS OF CONGRATULATING

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
FOR GIVING

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD

I

r

r

HIS SUPERB PRODUCTION

"THE GAUCHO"
>

Douglas is the greatest showman in the world and has displayed his ability as a genuine

in this his latest box-ufiice winner.

SID GRAUMAN
HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY

WILUAM A.. BRADY, Jr., and DWIGHT DEERE WIMAN

ia AMOciatioB with JOHN TUERK

MARY NASH BASIL RATHBONE
In a New Comedy

VIOLET KEMRLE COOPER

THE COMMAND TO LOVE"
By Rudolph Lothar immI Frks GottwaM Adapted hj Hmti Brian Marlow

with HENRY STEPHENSON
and a Distinguished Sypportkig Company

LONGACRE THEATRE, 48th Street, West of Broadway
Evenings 8:d(V—Matinett Wvdnaaday Mid Saturday 2:30

WILLIAM A. BRADYt Jr., mmd DWIGHT D£ER£ WiMAN

JAN COWL"
m H€r and Mo9t Sm9f§tiul Commdy

**THE ROAD TO ROME"
Juni

Now in Its Eleventh Month at the

USE, 48th Street, East of 1

KvaMlfMa tiafr-MatinaM Wadnaaday Mid Saturday 2:30

i

2^

I

I

I
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George Marion, Jr.

PARAMOUNT TITLES
"Wit? Not half!

99

f

"TATLER" (London)

**Tout ce qu'il y a de plus cochon."

"AUSTRIAN STATE
ARCHIVES" (Vienna)

"Marion is the cleverest wit in Holly-

wood. Her antics kept the set in an up-
roar during the filming of her starring

vehicle, Tillie the Toiler.'

"

"EXAMINER" (Los Angeles)

"Marion's philosophy, sometimes
Graeco ' Roman, sometimes catch-as-
catch-can, is redeemed from negation
only bv indwelling realities appearing
through." GENE TUNNEY (Chicago)

'"Hi

JUST AN OLD-TIME GREETING

WITH AN OLD-TIME WISH

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

Edna
'I

Leedom
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THE FOREMOST CIRCUS OF ALL TIMES AND ALL COUNTRIES

RINGUNG
and

RNUM
HIEATESI

ILEY

EMIH

i WILL INAUGURATE THE SEASON OF 1928

WITH AN ENGAGEMENT

IN THE

NEW MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

NEW YORK CITY

THE AUGMENTED **GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH**

WILL PRESENT MANY NEW SURPRISES

IT WILL BE ''GREATER THAN^ER ff



T A SI WtSamd^y. Juaxutf t, IMS

MARSHALL NEILAN

Jtut C«M<tM Direction «/

"HER WILD OAT," COLLEEN MOORE

and

• "AFTER THE SHOW**

with MARY ASTOR and LLOYD HUGHES

FIRST NATIQI4AL PICTURES

"HEU^'S W^GEL$'*-^DDO PIMi^CTIO^

»4

1927-28

BLANCHE SWEET
M«nkaU NeOaa StudiM

1843 Clendale Blvd.

1600 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

M. £. COMERFORD, Fresifleiit Telephone Peniuylvania 3580
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BRYANT 1335-1336 SEASON'S GREETINGS CABLE ADD.: DICKENRY

PARIS—LIBRETTI
1 Rue De* Bons Enfant*

BERLIN—PAUL SHULTZ
204 Friedrtck Straase DICK HENRY

JACK FAUER ASSOCIATE
1560 BROADWAY

(The followingr act! booked thU.ea.on MICKEY AIMIfH AccAriat»l
Throuch DICK HENRY OFFICE)

^^*^^ ALUIUtH, ASSOCiaie]

BABCOCK and DOj-LY
The French Vamp and the Fall Guy

6 DAUNTON SHAWS
Australia's Trick CyclitU

CAUL SISTERS
"The Cycle of Lilf

"

GLORIA DE VON and CO.
in "A Nicht 19 RhmIii'' ,

OMER HEBERFS REVUE
oi SyncopalioiM ol 1928

MURRAY and ALAN
**J—tmn ol 3,000 Yoars A«o"

PAUL IV^^

With HERB CRAWFORD 4F0UR NIGHTCLUB GIRLS

5 LELANDS
IN Aft

Acrobatic Surprise

VERA POST
IN

''Just a Girl"

ROGER WILLIAMS
"Broadcasting"

ATKINSON LUCINDA CO.
in "Stepping Someft

PURDY and FAIN
in "I'm Falling for You"

TAYLORHOWARP& Thei
"MmI lb* ftatOif

STANLEY and ATTREE
Gsniiiiastic SpeeUtiot

FABER and WALES
in "Give My Repra»*^ls to Carrie'

YVONNE and VICTOR
Aerial

McDonald trio
Cyclist* 9l Alorit

• -
.

•.)

pa

RENARD
in "Uft-Overs"

NEWHOFF and PHELPS
in "Just Songs"

KAFKA-STANLEY & MAE
International Aerial Stars

ELSIE FARRELL
"At the Barb«eV

Miss Shuron De Vries Revue
in "Dance Classics"

MISS

MADELEINE RANDOLPH
CODY QUINTETTE

fn^^^MusiGal MomenU"

ISHIKAWA BROS.
Japwi's Noted Hand

MEYERS and STERLING
"Well, We're Here"

THE LITTLEJOHNS
A Display ol Jewels

BERTRAM and RAYMOND
•Wewlr Married"

DEKOS BROS, and CO.
"Fun on StUU"

Barbarina Lor^iz and Pal
"The Dogft

HERBERT BOL.X XRIO
SLOW - MOTION ATHLETES

AMAC
A< T llH\i ri.H L
ART FRANKS <0.
AUCK LAWLJCR
AL VAJiTN * fkASQ
ADABfH a RASH
AIXMAN * NATXT
AND1BR80N * CRAVE8
ANTHONY ft BOOKB8
AELAN 8IIAW
ANTIIONY
ARTIll R A liROWN RKVUK
AI)EI.K JASON RKVUH
AIXEN s MINSTRKI^S
B<mnY CARBONB CO.
»»1> CA HI-EM,
BARIIARINA rORKNZ CO.BRONSON & <;OKI>ON
BVRNS & FOHAN
"J'R'>ARn & KKI,I.KR
BI.KKI<^ THO|ll*H
HAKWl ft CiRKY
BFRTRAND ft RAYMOND
BI RNS ft III R(
HIM.V FARRF.I.I, VO,BON JOHNH UIRLSBROWN ft LA HART
BILLY LA MONT rom
BI RNH ft WBHT
BI11KE8 ft BAWK
BILLY ORBKN
BERNKT ft n^FK
S^^^!!^'' BARKER REVUB
OABAJftBrs DOOS

COOK'S rot K
<ARMK\ A ROSE
CARL ft IRMA OREMH
CORIOIM'H ANIMAU4
<4>OK. MOKTiMFIR a BARVBY
< .M'lTOI- KKVl iPi

|>l NN A. \> l>T aBYtJB
in A/, MON KM
DAKKN A i»iv\( If

1)1 AMONO A WALIJVIAN
DAN( E STI ino
Dl\N( E < AKMVAL
DK KOS ItKOTIH-RS
DRKIS ft COLLINS
EDMONBH ft FANCHO
BMILY DARREI.L
EASTMAN ft MOORB
EVANS, UII-i*<>N ft KVANH
EARL ilAMFTON ftCO.
F MM \ KAVMONO TRIO
El) * I>E THAYCT
EDW M<I>> K LE ROY
EAIti. X M A IniEWS
riAINJ. IIMtrKKS
FOSTK.K * rM.<.Y
FUN A; i l^ ^^^ "^^^'^^
Fl<i:i» IIK.M>KKSON CO.
FI.OKirri V TKIO
FK\N< F> TKIO

FRITZ Ki.HN t \M1L\
FAY < 01 K IM yFBNTON ft r|EIJ>8

FR.\NK MELINO CO. %
FOI.LIS ft l,E ROY
FOI R ROI NMEHS
tifAiHA.lA liOUAKO
ii¥:t}H4ih. i.ovirrr < o.
(iARI)NKR'S MAMATS
f^OSSLKK M Si(\ KKVI'E
«.KEAT JfniNxOS
(;kok4.k li.o^ i» & cx>.
(rOKIMtS A (.KOKF
III l.KS MA ro
III NTfJt & I'EIU l\ \L
II A VnFN Ac T\\ i.OR
IIARKV t^lOi'KR RKYCB
iiAKKV i»kef;n
IIEKItKKT FAVK & < O.
liENK\ KF;4;AI, < O.
HARRY (•F.K\KI»'S ENMBBTBLB
IIAYNF^M ft HE« K
HILTON ft CARROLL
HOM.\M) ft no FN
BA1 II \ V\ AY A 10.
TIRTON ft WMA I t: —

INBX ft l»E l« % N N
IRMA M1LO TRIO
JIM ft RKITY FAf*R
JEROME ft RYAN
JOB MARKM ft Cfl.

JjrwsON ft n ETON
J. niANCES HANEV REVI'E
JEWELLS M\NIKINS
jr»E A FL«IK F\KREIX
J\C*Ksr»\ A TAYM^R
KIRHV ft 1)1A AL

REELf» SIHTFJlfl
KKKK ft ENSICN
KNOWIJ^S ft 111 RKT
HI MA JAI'S
KI.KO LAMIIERTI
LEACH qi lNLAN TRIO
LANU ft HAIJSY
LEWIS ft AMEN
liOf.AN SISTERS
I.I NTKR ItKOTIIEKH
I-AM IH»\
LII'I I F..IOII\S
I-OKF T ft Kl KT
MKKI.S |tlill><H
MONTV & lAOSS
M I I.I I.N A I H \ \< Bh
MKIA \ SIVI KKS
M\«»'lir MIKKOK
M \< li ft ( ORKELL ^
MILLF.K ft MA< K
mai»i,i.inf: K\M>oLrH
MOfCI.AN ft

MAKf > ft

MAEKER TRIO
MAI I) ELLET- CO.
NORTON ft HALEY
OMER IIFRItEKr REYI E
MCKARos enti-:rtalner^
P01*rER ft OAMIILE
PHIL DAVIM
PAI'L YOCAN RBVUB
IHm^ERM f>IO
PCTNAM O'llRIRN TRIO

STAFL ft KELI.V
EDFORIi ft M AM A! B

IU>SE.MAKY RVOFR
R\VMOM» ll\RI(in' CO.
KIT/. IIKOTIIEliS
ltO\ rnKIN TROCFB
HI ItV I KIO
R4H»M.V TKIO
REVEL\1 lO.NS
K«)I)EK\ ft M\M V
SEKLANV TKOI I'E
SIO LEWIS
SIX <.l I/PM |{s
Sl\ WAI ION-.
SE\ EN I KM \ N N"'

SANO%' Sll\\\
V rXM.EV I II \ I'M X N
''i'l N( ER ft U II I I \ M
KMII KITA m»»rKK-«.
SMII.FITA KKOTHEK^
S'lOKV A I.I E
Sill. Kiev A M>\M«*
T\\I<»K A l»OMIiY
Tf)MMY I FA INn COi
V \<.K \N1>i
\ FHDI ft FEN N EI I I

VAN f ELI,0 A M\KV
WILBI K SUEATM\N ORCH.
W ILK ENS ft RII.KV
WEI.FORII ft NKWTO.N
WINNIE ItALOWIN
WIMFREO ft .MILI.H
W»>T ft PRICE
WATERM a I^B
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AMERICA'S GREATEST GIRL BAND

PARISIAN RED HEADS
FORTY WEEKS IN THE EAST-
MANY TWaWEEK ENGAGEMENTS-
MANY RETURN DATES

PARISIAN RED HEADS SPEU FOX OFFICE

II08QUE, NEWARK

•^PARISIAN RED HEADS A PHENO-
MENAL Hit I Hel4 oyer for another week."

—"VARIETY."

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Ist Week.

"PARISIAN RED HEADS Real £niler-

tainment and A DRAW. Held over.**

^"VARIETY*

MOSQUE, NEWARK
iiid Week.

''RSD HEADS proved their worth by con-

tinuing to PACK them m.**

^-VARTETVr

POX, PHILADELPHIA
2nd Week.

•^Another picture that didn't mean a great

deal, but PARISIAN RED HEADS, held

over, BETTER than firet wtek, drawing

$27,000.00.''

P-'*VARIETY.*

CENTURY, BALTIMORE
PARISIAN RED HEADS toored H&AY-

ILY-4S»,000.00.*
—-VARIETY.*

PANTAGES^ HAMILTON, ONT.
"Parisian Red Heada best-liked girl band

wt EVER played*

--aiQRGS STROUB, Mgr.

PANTAGES, TORONTO
-Parisian Red Heads BIG HIT here*

—FRED M. SHAFFER, Mgr.

GRAND, PITTSBURGH
-PARISIAN RED HEADS apelled

BUSINESS.*
—-VARIETY.*

CAPITOL, ATLANTA
"Parisian Red Heads TWO Weeks' En-

gagement here. Very satisfactory from

FINANCIAL as well as entertaining stand-

point INCREASED second week's business

FAR in excess of first week. Glad to play

again near future/'

—M. L. SEMON, Mgr.

ORIENTAL, DETROIT
-Success of Parisian Red Heads here has

been PHENOMENAL. Will p\%t ANY
time on reasonable notiee.*

—J. G. WODETSKY, Man. Dir.

PARISIAN RED HEADS
AFTER 40 SUCCESSFUL WEEKS EAST, NOW INVADING THE WEST

With FRED MEYER-iALHAMBRA THEATRE, MlLWAUKEEr-for Two Weeks

To Our Wonderful Frioudo in tho Show BuwUie—, a Mowt Happy HoUdmy SooBom

THE PARISIAN RED HEADS
BOBBY GRICE
CLAUDIA PECK
RUTH HUTCHIN8

AUCE MILLER
CECILLE NUTTER
DAPHNE MALCOLM

JUDY FAY
BETTY SCHOFIELD
VALERIA EVERSON

MARTHA TRIPPEER
MITZI BUSH
PEGGY PRICE

GRACE BROWN

CHARLES E« GREEN
la W. North SCtmI

INPIAIIAPOUS

MARIETTA GIFT

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
ISeO Broadway

NEW YORK

PARISIAN RED HEADS
AMERICA'S GREATEST GIRL BAND
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ri/£ SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO ALL MY FRIENDS

HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

HERBERT ABRAHAMS
GOD'S GIFT TO
MR. and MRS.

MAURICE ABRAHAMS
Born December 25, 1920

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

RAYMOND SCHROCK
GENERAL SUPERVISOR

OF

TIFFANY-STAHL PRODUCTIONS

11

DORIS NILES AMERICAN BALLERINA
AMuted by CORNEUA NttfS

InlerprvtiiliTe mnd Character Dancing

NOW IN CONCERT
Management of DANIEL E. MAYER

"NEW YORK AMERICAN"
October 26, 1927

DORIS NiLES DELIGHTS IN CHARMING, AMBITIOUS DANCE RECITAL
By CRENA BENNETT

'•The charming rits of nf>rip Xil^K a large n\]f^^oT\fo at Curnfi^l'- If.-ill la«t nlfe-lit when that poj.ul.u American
<1;nicer appcaffcU I OF Iho^ftnrt-ttmfr-fcH+H y*^r,—Miaa VHah, thnn^'-h yf»un£;_ln^«; irH, long wince pa PHod her pc^rlod of apprentice-
ship and haw arrived at that stage of h« r itrofixslon when .Mh«- c an ho clas-y«<raK a virtUAW—* flnt?<hfftf artist In mmh iatftH .

"Her Bcopo is bro.ifl. This was a)»l\ c]< inonstralf-d l?ust ev«-riintr wiu n th<,- lnt^rpJ*f't.;ii iori.«< rariK*-*! from the aovcrrly ekut^ic

to vi\'neiou8 gypsy d;<n< < s and from dainty poetic BilhouotteH to fervent dramatic verHi<m8 in which rotnanoe and tragedy
wore eloquently deHiKnat«-d.

"The most anihitlou.«? number waa *S»iint Joan,' pr*^s^ nt< d in five colorful t'lhh aux. Onr- niiK>it question the fid* lity of

d<M>i<^tlnK that warlikr- rnrii*! in tJie art of hit'-lisi. i.ping to rhythms, but aa history doofi not state the contrary, Mitw Niles'

verwon o<f Joan's propen.-itieK w;tH pn^bahly torre' t.

"NotwlthKtanding thi.s, the program was diverting: and diaelosr d an attrar-ftivf artij*t, ndmlrjuble In her d^ llneatloup, ably
B\)Y>pf>rto4 by her equally taU nt« <1 «i^?« r, O-i ri- lia; a company of lithe, graeeful younig dfiine*r« and a bai^d of trouba^ioura,

who played Spanis^h music in a raviHluriK fashion."
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THE SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM
! •'

i WILLIE and EUGENE

HOWARD
FEATURED WITH

GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS"

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM LONDON. ENGLAND

"WE

AUCE
MOEEY

"HIT THE DECK**

London Hippodrome

Indefinitely

I

\4

A» "LAVINIA" in America

At "MAGNOLIA" in Undoji

JUST AS IS

m
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PHILIP GOODMAN

'^he season's
newest hit/'

-Til

''Agrandshow"
^Hendd Trib.

''Musical com-
edy at its best**

—World

''WiU be playing

this time next
year.**

—American

P RE S E N T S

IN THE

WITH

''Smartest mu-
sical show in
New York.**

—New Yorker

"Put this on
your 'must see*

list"—Mirror

"The current
season's flash.**

iphic

"A great show!
I>on*t miss it**

-Life

PERT KELTON
LOUIS JOHN BARTELS

$HAW and LEE
DANNY DARE

1i OaoaW ATmm SMASH;

rHOM n^AJfewrrs* mmowb m hew york and commentt

'Five O'clock Girl," 44tlh Bt. <l»t

week) (M-l>90-$6^0). Presented
by Ptiilip Goodman; nerwest xmiel-

cal openo<l Monday; authored by
Bulton, Kabnar and RutaQT; biffhJy

rated out of towm.

Tive O'clock Giri," 44th BL (3d

wertc) (M-l,4»0-f6.«0). BMily out-

st.aidinf? flhaw of last week's en-
trants; first week's gross figured

at $44,000. over oapaelty. $6.60

<harp(<ii Columbiw day erv^ening

and Batiirday nlglit* rlgtotixpwith

leadera

Five O'clock OiH," 44tb
week) (M-1.4^|6.60).
Qoodinaa
oat olxvce

o««r $40,000.

it (td
Philip
•iBlnc

O'clock GfH," 44ttx Bt. (4tSi

week) gtf-l«4»0-$6^). One of the
newest aaocesses; amottg the
leadlmg mnsicals; vtrtual cap^iclty

H performances with gross over
iM^OOOi; Male Is ^ '

Five O'clock Girl," 44th 8t. <5th
week) (M-1.41K>-K»;60). Agency
eall excellent, Indicatiniir season's
stay; gcttinp around $40,000
wctikly, t)if${^<;Bt fl^rures evt^r in
thte house.

Five O'clock Girl," 44«th Ft ((Vth

week) (Jil-I,4»0-$r6.£0). Mo addi-
tioiial lAiows, but three %%M per-
Jbrmanoee b«v^'iuHC of holi«J;iv8

With CHMM rated ov«.*r

rljr equal to atonoet any flirure

•Five O'clock Girl," 44th St. (7th

week) (M-1.490-$5 :iO). One of

four muHicaln l«M<liriK H.vt; around
$40,000 and ovor wnce arrival.

Five O'clock Girl," 44ih Ht. (hth

week) (M-l,41>0 $0 r,0). With thre*?

pcrformanceti topixni at $6.fi0 and
eoctm matinee, Hidl Ooodman's
success registcrod bigf^ost groHK to

date; OTer $46,000.

LEADING EVERY SHOW IN NEW YORK IN WEEKLY GROSSES.^

1
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Holiday Greetings

Amnwmcing

JOHNNY
HAMP'S

of 1928

JOHNNY

HAMFS
Kodncky Serenadars

R^^Pfd Ariittf

CONGRESS HQJU^

mm
CUMMINS

Bnuttwick Recoring

iyrtiili

BILTMORE HOTEL
Ncw YORK, cmr

JOHNNY

STROUSE
BELLVIBW BILTMORE

BELLAIRE, FLORIDA

»iWi<iiit».ttmi

LQinS HOOD
BELLVIEW COUNTRY

CLUB
BELLAIRE» FLORIDA

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY

WESTCHESTER
BILTMORE

RYE, N. Y.

AU UimUt

Rmwonal Direction

of

JOHNNY
HAMP

V . .lint Tenor with ik
(Jibnam Diction*

rOy

SUoe Band Direct*

Matter ot Ceremonies

•I

and Most

AVALON
A National P^^^^^

79th and Stony
CHICAGO

GUY

LOMBARDO
Hb

GreedDts to Old and New Friends

PROM THC

Only

STANLEY W. WIIHO
Pormorly Booking JAanager Ed. Mozart Cirovit, indopuctowt

Booking Agony, J. J. Quig^y, W. 6. Clevoland and
tho lato Frank Belmi

NOW SOLE BOOKING AGENT
ROYAL AGRICyLTURAL HALU LCMiDOM

THE <MLYMPIA» UVERPOOL
HIPPODROME, GREAT TAmMUiM

Alao Booking Chief Atiraciioru for

THE TOWEJR, BLACKPOOL
P. A. LUMLETS CARNIVAL, EDINBURGH

Vow at 38y Qaetiiiboroagli Iterraoe, Qyde Bnk, london, W^-B

ROYAL CANADIANS

GRANADA CAFE, CHICAGO

FRIENDS IN THE PROFESSION

BILL BOTHAM wklm io exknd to >ocf km mtcm
t^i$he$ far a N&m Year of red happineu and pro^

perit]^9 ai^ Hfishei to acknoi»ledge the Vfonderful

Muf^arl gi»en him in. I927i

PETE'S STEAKS
161 N. DMurbora StTMt

CHICACO

AT YOUR SERVK:E!
A DEPARTMENT '

'

FOR

DOUBLE EXPOSED CARD SHOTS
ENHANCING PRODUCTION VALUE AT A GREAT BAVINQ

MAKING THE IMPOSSIBLE POSSIBLE
NO FURTHER NEED OF BUILDING HUGE SETS WHEN THE
SAME RESULTS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM A PAINTING

SOMCTHINQ KVIRY PftOOtlCER SHOULD BECOME_ FAMILIAR WITH
iNVESTiGATB NOW

CINEMA ART SERVICE
TBO-ART mrvDiog

LEWIS W. PHYSIOC
OB 4141 BOLLYWOOD

SBABON'S GREETiNGS

DON

•ad Their ENTERTAINERS
tring Keiih'Orpheum Cirewut

. - and. Boy, Howdyr
".IIIIM

I F . I . MM I •III I
I I I i III 'Mll 'lltoill"

iiKiiiMirir
' iM ) iuitiiiliiiti')itiiiiirt

I 'r'n i •tfii'-tiiMi'tnrirtmfli^itl

liliii ilM niUililUJtUiU itllliinitllltlfl

LIBBY AND STONE
HARMONICA KINGS

with

Em—BUTLER and SANTO^Don
ENTERTAINERS

Tune in <m Happiness, "That Musical PbI o* Mine"
Station H-O-H-N-E-R

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Dir^cUoni FRED DsBONDY, JACK LEWIS OFFICE
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In ixkmling Ai season's gneiings, w$ wish t$ stnarely shank ^ of

our Professional Friends, Artists, Managers, Producers and others for she

patronage you have fanmnd us wish during the year. We wisk (a assunii

you that during tbe year 1928^ ami always we will tndeam H

conduct our receive nterchandisie ofth$

highest standard ef styk and quaUtf and courteous, intelligent^ sir^

P U R S E 9 |l C 1 F T ft « MOSIERT it i I H 0 ^ ^ > >

0

0

0

409 Madison Avenm
mt Fertyeighth St.

Neuf Si. Regis 5h^ Fifth Amit/e en>M Sl

Wai<i»r/'Ast$ris

34^ St* mi Pi/tb A9t,

neo Broadway
(Wtth Mei$'$ D^t.)

I t^MSTUc^'S^^^^^i^ coMT^ere meA^i^icAJC ^ccessoiix shot

Gppd Luck

JACKOSTERMAN
Theatrical Photography

OSTERMAN-ROBERTS
135 W/ 44th S»r^

NEW YORK

Bett

"Jackie's Adhritiei d 1928"

JACK OSTERp
Matter of Ceremonies

Winter Garden, NewYork
Every Sunday Night

Hai^y New Year

JACK OSTERMAN

Casa Lopez, New York

NOW
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Season *s Greetings

PHILIP SPITAL
Takn ThU OppmUmkf to WM All HU Frwndt

* A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Phil Spitalny and His Victor Recording Orchestra Now Being HELD OVER

at the LAFAYETTE THEATRE, BUFFALO

•I

JOHN M. STAHL
:
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Happy New Year
to everybody in the mooing picture business and especially to (fie 8«S75 exhihii&n wh§

have bought our First National Pictures for the last three jfears and made them happy ani

prosperous ior us. - >

. '

'•
,

'.^

Johnny Hines
has made a type of picture for Vfhich Harriet UnJerhill of the NeW YwHt^^Ttikulm^

coined the name **meUow-comedy*' some years ago when reyfieSmg **BURN *EM UP
BARNES'' or ''CONDUCTOR 1492,^' and this formula has survived every cycle of

entertainment and alrvays pleased both exhibitors and public, and as the strictly farcical

fppe of comedy and even comedy-drama recedes in popularity, the mcUoiv-comcdy, or

Ihe old, fast-moving, hair-raisin$ thriller type of outstanding box

cfjice draining power in all theatrei.

The first of our series of laughing and thrilling romances wjll be Ae Owen Do^i

adapted from the Al Woods' version of

"Chinatown Charlie"
// will not mark any particular iniovaiion in Hines* pictures, exc^f IM if ts a

from the more recent pure comedy type of pictures We mad: up h - THE SHOWN
DERBY,** and which were very successful while the country demanded comedy of im

**team** and farce variety.

In "WHITE PANTS WILUE* and "*HOME MADE" we have worked back

to the original Hines type and formula, and find the public recep^ md our humm
bigger and better. We hope your hasineu will increase at mttch U f̂ ame at tifi ka$t

and in quality as well, although we have neoer had any complaints on that weare.

We particularh A^MIiifcik^^ exhibitors who have had foresight enough to

keep piflpmg ani^matfm pictarei. and have built us up in their localities to a point

inhere the^ had one mare tleady drammg card that could be depended upon ta draw

whenever a picture 'u flnUhed. h facU me extend fftc Complhnenl^M lheS^ mi

Best Wishes

To Everybody in the Motion Picture Business

B. & H. ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

C C BURR, Managing Director

Studio. MELROSE and BRONSON AVES., HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Ntv York Ofic*, 135 WEST 44th ST^ NEW YORK. N. Y.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

BOB LA SALLE,
Enjosring a Most SucceMful Season for PublntBalaban & Katz Circuit

2 WEEiCS--SENATE THEATRE, CHICAGO 1 WEEK—CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO
2 WEEKS—NORSHORE THEATRE, CHICAGO 3 WEEKS—UPTOWN THEATRE, CHICAGO
3 WEEKS—TIVOLI THEATRE* CHICAGO 3 WEEKS—HARDING THEATRE, CHICAGO

5 WEEKS WnH PAUL ASH, ORIENTAL THEATRE, CHICAGO
NOW SECOND CONSECUTIVE WEEK AT HARDING THEATRE, CHICAGO

DiMetioii, WILUAM MORRIS CHICAGO OFFICE

CHARLES L. WAGNER
(In AMOcwtimi with HMnilton M*cF*dd«M)

TOM CUSHING

GRINGO"
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

RICHARD BENNETT

THE BARKER
Nmv playiac the Broad St. Theatre, PhUadelphia. Will pUj a Hmitofl

jia N«w York begiiiaiac April 9, after a ywmr on the womi

WiLL ROGERS Opma Smmii ianamy 2S

CHARLES L. WAGNER
511 Fifth Ave, New York City

TANGLINGM TANGO PATCHING THE APACHE

THAT DIZZY DOUBLE

BACK AT THE CAPITOL NEW YORK
DON THELMA

LYNDON AND FARMAN
ORIGINAL TRAVESTY DANCERS

Sune says: **The giri leeme but a piece of rid>ber and the tall

fellow handlei all for conlkuoiii knglii. Should ilop §af show/'

OirMlMW WM. MORRIS AGENCY, 1860 Broadway, New York

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO

FROM

EDDIE GRIBBON
V

BEST OF THE SEASON

PAUL KOHNER
SUPERVISOR FOR UNIVERSAL

NOW IN PRODUCTION

"THE MAN WHO LAUGHS"
A PAUL LKNI PRODUCTION

i

i

SEASON'S CREETiNGS

DANIE MANDELL
FILM EDITOR

UNIVERSAL

SEASON'S CREETINGS

WALUCE FOX
OIRKCTOR

F. B. O.
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CREATOR of the new DANCE "BALTIMORE''
PRODUCER or" -

; "SILVER SLIPPER REVUE," New York City

(World'* Mort Faidoiu Night Club)

••COTTON CLUB REVUE,** N«w Y<irk City

^'PICCADILLY REVELS," Philadelphia, Pa.

••GOLDEN INN REVELS/' Atlmlie Chy, N. J.

CHAMBERUNandHIME
FEATURED COMEDY DANCERS

,
't • V',. . -7, ; .

^

.:. ,

FRANCES
UPTON

COMEDIENNE

Dir«etiiNi LVONS Ik LYCNfS

HARRY McNAUGHTON
DirecUon LOUIS SHURR

FRANKLYN BAUR

EXCLUSIVE VICTOR ARTIST

IRENE DELROY
INGENUE PRIMA DONNA

DirMtioB LOUIS SHURR
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

from

JOE CHARLES

SMITH DALE
and Their

E SMARTEST MUSICAL COMEDIES

OF THE YEAR

LEW nELDS and LYLE'd. AnIdrEWS

at the House of Hits

THE YANDERBILT THEATRE

CONNECHCUT YANKEE"

•Vv. AVON COMEDY FOUR
with

'SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK" COMPANY
•« Um KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE, N«w York

EMtern ReprMentative
MAX E. HAYE8

Western Representative

OTTO ROCKMAN

Fran Makk TwaWa Book
(Now at the VANDERBILT THEATRE)

HELEN FORD

WiMng Ali My Friends

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

in

"PEGGY-ANN"
^wta» LULU McCONNELL
(N«w it^^^ t^ THEATRE, BOSTON)

BENJAMIN J. EHRLICH

Both by the Nonpareils of Musical Comedy

FIELDS, RODGERS and HART

KITTY OXONNOR
THfeiiBL^ARlTGNE

riATURlb WITH

GENE BUCK'S ''TAKE THE A
WAJLDOftF THEATRE, NEW YORK

lUeordint Arliato

TINSEL

METAL aOTH
FOR DROPS

36 ia. widt at Tia ft yi. aad up
A full lln« of told and all

caJM. maUil cloths, gold
trlmminrs. rhUiMKon*^
tiirhu. op«ra hoae, etc., ete^
costumea, Semplee afiee vat

J. J. Wyle & Bros^ be.

• bro-
•tlrer

•pea«le%

a Wefl)

NtW VOUK

SEASON'S GREETINGS

AL WILLIAMS
ASSOCiATE ORGANIST

MISSOURI THIATRE ST. LOUIS. MO.
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uRAIN OR SHINE91

Direction A. L. JONES & MORRIS GREEN

SEASONS Gi»£TINGS TO ALL

AMD MS BOYS^

SHERIDAN THEAm CHlCAiiO
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3rcl Consecutive Year

With PUBLIX and 2

yean to go

JOHNNY

WST QBTTING ALOffG 4 Consecutiye Years

FANCHON And
MARCO, CaUfornia

PERKINS
"The Master of Master of Cei*monies''

WISHES EVERYBODY A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Dii«etiiM MAX TURNER, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFiCIS

2 Ymts Coffee Dan's
Cafe, San Francisco,

with Johnny Davis,

My Pal

THE SEASON*S GREETINGS

AND MARGARET GIBB
AMERICA'S ONLY NATIVE

BORN JOINED TOGETHER
SIAMESE" TWINS

W. HERBERT ADAMS, ATTORNEY, S £. 44th ST^ NEW YORK CITY

HOUDAY GREETINGS FROMMORGAN
and Associate V

"CHUCK" CALLAHAN
MASTER OF CEREMONiES FOR FANCHOM mmd MARCO

AND

FEATURED IN HAL ROACH COMEDIES
Dmotkm of FRED QIHOL

HOUDAY GREETINGS FROM GEORGE

To ALEXANDER PANTAQE8, CARL WALKER, BOB BURNS, EDDIE MILNE and EVERVBODYI

SEASON'S QREBTINQ8

WEST. LAKE and HANE
DISPENSERS OF HILARITY

Week Jmm. II—NORHHOKK, MilcHiri»- IVrek Jan. 16—llARI>INO. Ohleago. Week Jan. SS—9i:NATE,CUlcaco.
PLAYING THE DE LUXE PICTURE THEATRES

Thanka to MAX. Tl KMUt—WM. MO&RI8 OFFICE. Penooal Bep^ SCHAIXMAK BHOl»;

THt SIASON'S BtST ORBITINGS PMOM

• JELLYBEAN" JOHNSON HOT
FEET

R^ad whai thai arkical «fM^ Hmrrmom CmnM. m^m im Am Lm Am§9im ^MmM,'^ Nmp. 4, tWt
In additfon to th« fMtur* picture Fanchon and Maree effar a oolortd danaar, ^NybMNi* JehnMn. wffi# SttALS THt SHOW FROM THl HIADLHHIRS OF THE ACT
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T"' AVENUE 50th STREET
Under the personal direction S.L.RaiHAFEL (ROXY)

7be world's gteatest theaitie

piesenting piogfams that aie
tbe sensation of New^Yodt

Bc«y Symphony
Oicnestia of iio«
THE GREATEST OP THE/aM OI\CHESTRAS

acBor CHomis bauet cdrts

Solo isli
BEATRICE BELK.IN GLADYS RICE
DOUGLAS 6TANBURY HAROLD VAN DU2EE
MARIE OAMBARELU JEAHHE MIONOLET

Russell Janney's Attraciions

AT THE CASINO THEATRE NEW YORK
(In Association with Olga Treskoff)

"THE WHITE EAGLE"
The Musical ^^Squaw Man^

with ALLAN PRIOR and Cast of 175
Miwic by RUDOLF FRIML

Playing the Winter Garden Theatre, London

''THE VAGABOND KING'*
MmIc by RUDOLF FRIML

On Tour in America

44THEVAGABOND KING*'
with CAROLYN THOMSON

IN PREPARATION
Two New Musical Plays

Book and Lyrics of all productions by W. H. POST and BRIAN HOOKER
All Productions staged by RICHARD BOLESLAVSKY

1/ tViix* London OfficeNew York Office Garden Theatre
56 W. 45th St. DrmTLane

JMCHON
MARCO IDEAS

Will Be Bigger and BetUr
During 1928

Just Sigrned for Tour

West Coast Theatres, Inc.

CLIFF (UK£ IKE) EBWABBS

WodBMday, January 4, IS8S

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General &cecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX 46^ ST*

' BRYANT-9850-NEWYORKCITY '

J. H. LUBIN
OBMKRAL MAJfAOMt

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGES
CHICAGO OFFICK

600 WOODS THEATBE BXD'G

JOHNNY JONES
Ui GHABOB

CREATOR OF ^

STAGE-BAND
ENTERAINMENT

Kaowa m tli«

"PAUL ASH POUCY"

BACK HOME AGAIN
BAI«ABAN * KATZ

ORrENTAI. THEATRK. CHICAGO
WATCH MY 8M0KE1

•«BXri.rsiVELY COMJMBIA
KECORDLNG ARTIST"

Paul Ash Pfe-MeBtatlon Htaced by

LOUIS McDERMOTT

There is No Substitute for

Paul A^h Entertainment

mmEyebrows Darkened

Permanently
Ey»'brKW9 slioultl b« darker tlian your lialr.

TolDiira <Urkpns them. One application mif-
fliltnt until iirw hnlr ifrowa. rnafT'vtiwl liy

wuttT. cream*. p*rsplratU)ii
; hamili-sg, per-

manent. Order black or brown; box $1.10,
liost!)al<l.

C Soiro. 26 Wett 3«th St.. New York

Send Your Datesl

Wo havo j|0 SliB

peddlora iPo Jo M
buainoas by inail«-^heae

3 Big Sens^tionf

mm

0AT5:

liNWED
MOTHERS

We control the rights to the eniirt

world for thcao S jflflHiitM*^^

P^MiCage Booklnga oidy eonaidered

SAMUEL CUMMINS
PUBLIC WELFARE
PICTURES CORPo
723 Seventh Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

SCENERY
DTB SCBNBBT. VBLOCB CVBTAINt
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOi

tSM W. Vmm Baroa St.. Chlrago

WAHhincton. D. A
Sinicle, 9n-M
Doable. f28.0#

m the Heart of

rh.utre District

11-12 and H Sts.

BREAKING RECORDS FOR WEST COAST THEATRES
MAKING RECORDS FOR VICTOR

HORACE HEIDT
AND HIS VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA

3RCATE8T MUSICAL ORGANIZATION EVER D^fELOPED ON
•^••r PACIFIC COA^,T

MAX (ACTION) LANDAU
CAN AIAVAYS I '^F <.0<)I» AC'Tft

WOODS THEATRE BLDG.
CHICAGO

MAWCVn OI.AWKB. AiMoclatf
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CREETINCS
I,.'..

>. . V.;,.',

HENLEY PJIODUCTIONS

lawi

7 .

Firet ProductiQii

er of the Gaiety'^

Vmtt PaMiiiiiMUil

-I

FEATURED DANCERS

nUM CAMBRU^ mux UNI HeSDRE SHT

CARLO and NORMA
DANCERS UNIQUE _

THIS WEEK (DEC 31). PARAMOUE MW YORK
(TiM^ CAMBRIA and Mr. SmiJi

~~ '
Direction SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU '

'

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JANSSEN
ASSOCIATE CONDUCTOR AND STAFF COMPOSER

ROXY, NEW YORK

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DARLING TWINS
DirftctiOD MAX TURNER, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

WILLIE CREAGER
AND HIS

BALABAN & KATZ

Theatre, Of 111*

;..S. '
.,

ORCHESTRA
Pmrmaneni Band Featmm Pn9€ntatji<m

LOEWS MEBA, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

(Opening January 16)

Direction MANDEL & ROSE

Vm Happy1
f

MOORE
It'& Almost Too Good to Be True • • •

Now in My Third Annual Success on Broadway

''Easy Come, Easy Go'* Season Before Last, 34 Weeks
Kay!'* Last Season, 36 Weeks

^Funny Fa^ This Season, From Now On

MONROE SILVER
En Tour With the 8 Victor Artists

Autlior of Monroe Silror's

"COHEN ON THE TELEPHONE"
Published by IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

AL

Why Vm Happyl
f

Alex A. Arons and Vinton Freedley great fellows to work for

Louis Shttfr, who got me the job, is a real agent

Alvin Theetre wonderful place to work at

Fred and Adele Astaire lovely stars to be with

William Kent and Eari Hampton bully guy$ to troupe with

The whole "Funny Face" outfit a big happy family

A happy family of my own at home, Baldwin, Long Island.

The same wife of 24 years---A real pal

Three healthy children ---Three Moore pais -—
So why shouldn't I be happy?

...and I wish everybody the same.

VICTOR MOORE

AND

GAY

iFauD

'HERB' WILLIAMS
"BIQ TIME*

Reniniscaices

This Week FourtMfi Y«art Ago
KEITH'S, LOUISVlUX

<FM| W«ek— Two-»-IHij>

1. nARB BROTHERS
8. KKIXT Mid POIXAGK
4. AU4SN DINKHART mmA C«.
5. JOB Mid LJCW COOPBR
6. <'8EROBA>Iinr BAOBY"
7. **HBRB" WDjUAMS MMl WOLJi'VS
8. HBRBBBT CUDyfADnB TRIO

This Week Eight Years Ago
ROYAL, NEW YORK

1.
t.
8.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

RAM8DELIi 8I8TKR8 Mid DEYOBARTRAM and SAXTON
KDUIB HEBRON and Co.
C;RACR NKI.80N
"HKKB" WIMvlAMH and WOUTS
iOKX YODNCiRrOOn rORSON
WM. D£MARB8Ta ndC OIXJSTTB

I.

2.

a.

4.

«.
7.

This Week Six Years Ago

KEITH'S, SYRACUSE
(Fun Week— Twe a. Hay)

IV I I.I.IK ROI>1.S
SIIKMtON and KAKI.KKW MOND BOM) urul To.
iii:(;i<:i)i R histkhs
WAITK HOVT Hnd TOMMY
<;oKimN

"HKIKii" WIMJAMN and WOLfV8HOKACK <;OI.I)IN (HawlBV »
Uuman in Half)

RUBE WOLF

VERY BEST WISHES

J. WALTER DAVIDSON
MUSICAL CONDUCTOR
BALABAN and KATZ THEATRES

CHICAGO

MASON'* QRCtTINM

0 & W RESTAURANT

132 W. AMk Sif

M. WACHTEL

148 W. 49tli St.

NEW YORK
1734 B*way

Ask

ALEX PANTAGES

Why I Am Being
Featured on His Circuit

HENRY

F"INK
SBNHATIONAL COMBDY SINOI^

MIRTH OF A NATION
floInK Back Ut

WARFIELD, San Fran^Uco

WATCH THItI anew
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and as

of all

an outcftme

troubles as

"THE TRIAL OF
MARYDUGAN
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4iHELEN of --A HIT
"The Season's Success Novelty . . . is *The Private Life of Helen of Troy.' It opened uproariously at

the Globe TljHeatrc^^^ v critics has yep^
will run. V':': :

'^/v'
' /^vV;;^^^^^^

' "
--'^^^

**CAREY WILSON, who wrote and produced *Helen* from John Erskine's popular book, has given the

screen its first real satire he h^ that the world at large should be profoundly gr^^

A drama domestica with the bickerings, frets and boredom of the wedded state taken put of modern (and

perhaps ancient)^ 1^^^ trick il you do it and CAREY WILSON has doi^e it/*

^ ARTHUR JAMES.:
:

THEATRE GUILD PKODIICTIONS

SEASON 1927-1928

Play* to Be Presented in New York
TH£ DOCTOR'S DILEMMA," by Bernard Shaw
"MARCO MILLIONS," by Eugene O'Neill

"PORGY," by Dorothy and DuBose Heyward
"STRANGT INTERLUDE," by Eugene 0'N«iU
^•FAUST," by Goethe

Additiamal PU^ l» B*

On Tour

THE THEATRE GUILD
REPERTORY COMPANY

With GEORGE GAUL and FLOR£NC;& ELDRIDGC

''ARMS AND THE MAN,*^ l>y Bernard Shaw
"THE SILVER CORD," by Sidney Howard
"MR. PIM PASSES BY," by A. A. Milne
"THE GUARDSMAN," by Feren« Moktar

Season
In addition to the re^^ular New York season next year there will be tourt
by the Theatre (luild Actinj^ Company and the Theatre Guild Repertory
Company, which will include all the prineipal cities pi the £ast a^ad $9Mth.

THE THEATRE GUILD, Inc.

WcM :.•?(! Street. New York City

FORMERLY mm i^H-ALBEE ORW

I. H.SAMUELS
Representing Artists for Bookings in Vaudeville,

Pict^rm ThmtiiireSf ^f9gUMmU€ €m4 Aii indmpmndmnt Time

CAN BOOK YOU FOR IMMEDIATE

I. B. SAMUELS, Inc.

Bryan 0SS4 SiihSU ISM B'wa;, Nnr York

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

I %

t

THE

LOOMIS TWINS

TAYLOR'?
NOW LOCATED AT THEIR

NEW STORE

115 WEST 45TH ST.
NEW YORK

Wliare a Larter and FIrm- Attertmeat af

TRUNKS-BAGS
of every desoription are now avail-
nhle. When you vln\t our new Moro
ask^tp "TAYIiOR'H SPBCIAI'

QUALITY—SERVICE
Fnder 8««M MMMMTPmcat MiIm 11159

til a. 9mmM9h CHICAOO fTTORK

IRVING AARONSON

And HIS COMMANOCKS
Exclusively Victor

Care Vam|]f» New York

TOMMY CHRISTIAN

And Wi. OrcliwHWi

Dir. Arthur Sptzzi Agency, Inc.

ISflO Broadway, New York

I

VINCENT LOPEZ
And Hi* ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

CASA LOPEZ
B'way a MMh St, Naw York 01^

rCEORGEllcMURPHEY"

4*

RENOWNED FOR ITS FRENCH CUISINE AND PASTRY

PIROLLE'S
145 WEST 45tli ST., NEW YORK

PiroMe's Special TabU D'hota Dinner, $1.25 Sunday—Noon to 9 P. M.
(LUNCHEONS SPKCIAL OlfHES UAILY POPULAR PRICES

mm HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Fratnred wHh

FANCHOy aad MABCO

LEE LASH STUDIOS
Tha day of the unadorned stage in

Pictura HoMsas haa paaaad

II. J. Krc KVCK. Oea. Mrr.
Itlt-ltM Aaaterdaas AvsBM. New Terk

(Bradktttet 4ifT>

P»r dearftma anti prtoee eC
SETTINQS

uiKl ilia

KOLLEQE KNIGHTS
(Reg.)

McDonald Thaatra Campa Sheppa

Univarsity of Oragon^Euotna

BARNEY RAPP
AND HIS

Palm Beach Orchestra
Permanent AddreHs:

RAl'F'S AKt'AIHA. New Haven, Com*.
Cona lastraatteata Dir. MAX HART

CHARLEY STRAIGHT I

AND HIS

Bmniwick Recording Orcheitra
Back Home Again
RENDEZVOUS CAPE

ChiMig«

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GQLDKETTE|
OrchMrAs
VICTOR RBCORDS

Offica: Woodward and Eliot
DETROIT

MAL HALLETT \

-UNO HIS OftCHISTRA
. new 9M \'voini '

-"'

P'Tinanpnt AddreNHi
CHARUIH HURIBMAN, Ma

SAUIllvMAU.
4.

GEORGE OLSENl I

AND HIS MUSIC .

FEATI RED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CB.\N1N'H 46TII STRKKT THRATRiiNEW YORK CITY

Nivhtly at CM II RIC ilMAN '\
1S7 Went Mill Stntet, New Yerk City I

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS TAI.AI.S D'OR ORCHESTBA

WEAF ARTISTS
Ed ifton Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.
1600 Broadway, New York City^ Phone Pg«ii. anaa

.

PAUL WHlTEMANt
And HIS QREATKfl ORCHtSTRA

Dance Tour

Dlreetlea WO^LIAM MORRIS
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HENRY B.

Featurmd Organk^
•

''
.' •

.

"

BALABAN & KATZ

CHICAGO THEATRE

CHICAGO

by

Virii Brothes Siiort

and

COLUMBIA PICTURES
Go Over Great with Movie
Audiences Everywliere
Exliibitors* Reparte fro
All Over the Country Fur-
nish the Undeniable Proof

Oft Qexas ifs

);Bal(erHotels

THE BAKER

THE TEXAS THE AUSTIN

THE MENOtR THEWNTtR

THt CCNTER OF EACH CITY

Theatric^
Rates

dl 11 B A T K 11

AMUSEMENTS

; Batting Av^ir^ges

>lmnbla malntaina its hold on first place by yiriue of reports witliottt a bad
amoni: them» givliig tihMi an .875 rating, which is fii^ that exalted positloiL
comes up for air this week and climbs into second place with an .850 average, whtdl
far behind Columbia and not so far ahead of Tiffany-Slihl which dropped frMI (iso

place last week to third but still maintaining a good itTeMiliKe of .889. As to nombsr ctl

reports—look 'em over. How they did come in this'vrcidfc! E^bitors 9111st bt riliuilng

continuous shows with hourly changes of progranui. IHUr^ Ireport
blanks with the blank parts filled in nicely enough to give them a foucth pUm ntiag
with an average of .830. MetroOoldwyn-Mayer was not far behind Paramouiit fn nitmber
of reports with a good 29 but they lagged far behind^ In Q]i^ and h^ked iMventft
place, three points behind an .800 label. As to thip heavpr hitters, Metro cohtlnttei to hs
'The Babe" and chalked up two homers while Paramount aliA ViUveraal boosted theirgood
totals with one apiece. Columbia entered the ho9ie-run race with a 100 per eeiii report^
too. The line-up for this week is: Columbia (10), .875; Fox (13), .850; "nifMSNBtahl (9)«
.839; Paramount (31)> .830; United Artists (4), .825; PSD (21), .805; M^M (29), .7»Ti
Universal tlf), PiOi^ 04)1^ first tietionat |1T>, ^6; Warner Brothers (U

Why Keep On Cheating Your Box-Offfice

When You Can Play Pictures That Pay l

RSR VOER C#ft«NSlA iXCHRHSi ABOEf TEiStl

Jack Noif in THI WMNINC
A (BIOBCI a. SiirZ. PRODMCTION

CuiiMWmdsmm TMI opening MGHf
DimcrKP mr idwar» h. CBirrifii

Esmu Tayioai Ml

HARRY LOSEE
MISS MAE MURRAY'S
DANCING PARTNER

I
NOW ON PUBLIX TOUR

WEEK DEC Zl SHEA'S, BUFFALO, N. Y.

SEAaON'S CKEETINGS

FROM

JOSEPH P.

BICKERTON, JR;
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW

—

22a WMt 42nd StTMk

NEW YORK.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Phil Fabello

Back Home Agai^

and

Reopen^ with His Orjchestra

as the

Presentation Feature Jan. 9

at

Loew's 7th Avenue ?^^eatre

7th Ave. and 124th St.

New York City

following^successful six months\ tour

for LoeW'Metro-Goldwyn in

South America

V

Thank You

MR. ARTHUR U^W
MR. LOUIS K. $11?N^Y

MR. C. C. MOSKOXt'itZ

MR. JOE VQGEL

For Given Me

V

LOUIS F. WERBA
New Amsterdam Theatre Bldg.

NEW YORK CITY

WERBAU BROOEYN

wEm's Rivm 100^

THREE OTHER THEATRES

TO BE ANNOUNCED

FIRST ISQITJMATE PROJ^fTigN

A Happy and Prosperonu New Year to All

LEO STEVENS
STAR AND GARTER

and

RIALTO THEATRES, CHICAGO

LOUI»

TAYLOR and LAKE
CROONING HARMONICS

Uh MMth f«r FANCHON tmd MABOO

•ad D*lac Wtirj MiMfly

MERRY XMA8, EVBRYBODYI 8ay«

BARITONK SOroiST

INDEFINITELY WITH FANCHON AND MARCO "IDEAS"
AT SENATOR, SACRAMENTO

GETTING MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

FRANK JE^'KS
''Handsome Funny Fae^ and HU Band

KOW«T«a^A9A» «A^ raANUSCO-fiEVJBNTH MO MONTH

1

HAS BROTHERS

COUIS A\0

A Happy
New Year
Everybody
From the

''Good

Newt*'

Boys
;

ABE
LYMAN

and
Brunswick Recording

Orcliestra

OpeniiHl Soon with

Chicago Company of
^'GOOD NEWy'

p. 8.~R. W. ''Did you got tho
Linoolnr*—A. L. "

HEADUNBR

ROY SMECK
"Wizard of the Strings"
RECORDING and VITAPHONE

ARTIST
Hear his new Columbia Record
No. 1127- D, demonttrating hit

NEW STAQB MODEL BAD
SILVER BELL

BANJO
M^wUhie. Catalec* lOM.

The Bacon Banjo Co.
Iniorporatoci

GROTON, CONN.

"Sure Fir©. Can't Go Wrong,
Boys." —VARIDTY,

FRANK
MITCHELL

and

JACK
DURANT
A Positive Hit with

"HIT THE DECK"
7TH BIG WEEK, LAURIE

SAN FRANCISCO
HRAflONV 0REBT1N08

Sth YEAR

MILTON
SLOSSER

ORGANIST
MlHMturl TlioAtrr, St. Louis, Me.
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Season ^8 Greetings to All Our Friends in the Profession

FROM THE FOLLOWING FEATURED ARTISTS NOW APPEARING
IN BROADWAY MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESSES

ona munson harland dixon
McCarthy sisters paul stanton
amy revere mae clark

In George White's "Manhattan Mary"

EDDIE BUZZELL
In Schwab & Mandel's "Desert Song

VICTOR MOORE
BETTY COMPTON GERTRUDE McDONALD
EARL HAMPTON DOROTHY JORDON

in Aarons & Freedley's "Funny Face"

FRANK GARDNER NINA WALKER
In Aarons & Freedley's "Oh, Kay"

GUS SHY
SHIRLEY VERNON INEZ COURTNEY

EDWIN MICHAELS
In Schwab & Mandel's "Good News"

ROBERT HALLIDAY
MARGARET IRVING EDWARD BASSE

In Schwab & Mandel's "New Moon"

WILLIAM GAXTON
NANA BRYANT WILLIAM NORRIS
CONSTANCE CARPENTER PAUL EVERTON
JUNE COCHERANE JACK THOMPSON
WILLIAM ROSELLE CELESTE DUETH
In Lew Fields' and Lyle D. Andrews' "Connecticut Yankee"

ALEXANDER GRAY CARLOTTA MILES
hi Schwab & Mandel's "Desert Song"--Chica«o

MARGARET BREEN LESTER COLE
STARKE PATTERSON

In Lew Fields & Lyle D. Andrews' "Peggy-Ann"

IRENE DELROY
HARRY McNAUGHTON

FAIRCHILD and RAINGER
In "Ziegfeld Follies of 1927"

CHARLES KING
MADELINE CAMERON STELLA MAYHEW
FRANKER WOOD EDDIE ALLAN

^^^^^^^^ V "HU the DmJi"

HARRIET HOCTOR
In Ziegfeld's "Three Musketeers"

JACK WHITING IRENE DUNN
In DillinghMu's Beatrice LUlie Show, "She's My Baby"

BARBARA NEWBERRY
In Hammerstein's '^Iden Dawn"

RICHARD KEENE
In Ch«rles B. DUlingham Eddie Dowling'c

•^Sidewalks of New Y«rk? V'

AL SEXTON
In A. L. Erlanger and

BOBBIE PERKir<L
Dowling's ''Honeymoon LmP

BERNICE ACKERMAN JOHN HUNDLEY
In Joe Santley's "Just Fancy"

HUGH CAMERON
In Harry Delmar's "Revels

Artists Who Will Be Seen in New Musical Comedy Productions After January I, 1928
J
i

ELIZABETH HINE8
LUCLLA GEAR
LESTER ALLEN
RUSS BROWN and JEAN WHITTAKER
LILLIAN ROTH
WILLIAM SULLY
LUCILLE BALLANTINE
HELEN LYND
FLOYD CARDER
HELEN CARRINGTON
ROBERT EMMETT KEANE
CLAIRE WHITNEY
EVELYN HOEY

JANE GREEN
KITTY DONER
TED DONER
CLARENCE NORDSTROM
,iOAN CARTER WAO0ELL
DOROTHY BARBER
BRENDA LANE
DOROTHY CROYLE >

VIRGINIA FRANCK
8ACHA BEAUMONT
PERQUITA COURTNEY
LOLA and LEOTA LANE
STANLEY RIDGES »

VIVIAN HART
GEORQIE HALE
NELLIE BREEN
LAINA BLAIR
BILLY HOLBROOK
HERB DE BELL
JUNE O'DEA
JOHN BYAM
<|0E DONOHUE
VIRGINIA BARRETT
HENRY WHITTAMORE
Th« DE MARCOS
KATHRYN RAY

£mff CfAmman and HU Orche^ra, European Tour

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

LOUIS SHURR ER
%gr.

MANAGER OF ARTiSTS

FITZGERALD BUILDING

:OLLlNS

14S2 BROADWAY, NEW YC"
Hl<Hr.



GREETINGS ^

^5

Tli« M«mb«rt of th« Cast of ''OflACULA/' «»lfbr||tinf

th«lr fifth month at tho Pulton iThoatro, aonil ihoir

Warmoat Saaaonal Qraotinga to All Thoir pHonda of

tho Proaa and tha Thaatrioaf Prafaaalaw.

General M4tui|per

HORACE UVERIGUT P&0|)|UCT1QM&

61 West 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY

HAPPY

NEW

SAMMY

MISS

BOBBIE TREMAINE
ih)al»»< Don—

r

la

-Jtut Fancy
Casino Theatre, New York

FAIRCHILD and RAINGER
PKATURE PIANISTS

ikolMaiva Viator and Ampieo
<«ZIEQPELD POLLIES"

New Amsterdam, New York

Diraotion LOUIS SHURR

CECIL CLEO

LEAN and MAYFIELD
Starring in

"ALLEZ-OOP"

QARRICK, PHILA061.PHIA

FOR RENT

34th St. mad Eighth Aire.

Available For

PHISICAL PRODUCTIOH^ DR^iMAI^ OPERA, CONCERTS* Eto.

REASONABLE RENTAL
' APPLY^. SCHNEIDER

10 BROADWAY CHICKERING 2200

Percy
Heath

ParaiiKNuit

^ Fsmout-Lasky

Slori^»—Scenarios

Tashions for Women'

'RoDed Stockings'

7ell It to Sweeney'

Two Flaming Youths'

^7

47^

m»d HIS ORCHESTRA
rfrow hOtbl mukhuuiach • • • ka^isas city. mo.

ivnvw imAaoM ' victor recobds

ELIZABETH MURRAY
Peaturad With

"SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK"

Knicikarbookor, ^aj^ York

^'
II' "

.

I

'l ^

^

I

,
1^'

; '

'

'

MARIE SAXON
CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

FLO BROOKS
as

FRITZIE DEVERE
In

MANHATTAN MARY
APOLLO* NEW YORK

JEANEHE MacDONALD
PEAT4JRED IN

"SWEilr DADDY"

HARRY

McNAUGHTON
««ZIEGFELD FOLLIES**
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

New York City

Roproaantatlva—Louia Shurr

GARDINER HART

Pacific Coast Company
••HIT THE DECK"
Lurie, San Pranolaoa

POLLY WALKER
aa

'

MOLLY MALONE
in

••THE MERRY MALONES**
Erfan^ar'a, New York

CLEO PERGAIN
PREMIERE DANSEUSE

with

GEORGE M. COHAN'S
••MERRY .MALONES**

JACK WHITING

Featured in

"SHE'S MY BABY"

S«o«on*« GreeiingM
to Everybody

Allen Summers
Can Always ''Names'*
and Acts of Merit

36 Wast Randolph St., Chicago
Telephoae iMole at7a

NOTE NEW ADDRESS
PAUL FOR

TAUSI6-SAIUNGS
Stoamehip Accommodations Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rataa

Foreisn Bxchangre also Taken Care Of, Bought and Sold
Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Traval

BCKOPKAN CONNECTIONS — PaAsare Taken Care of Both Wafa

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
RAUL TAUSIQ & SON Managemsttt

Savanth Ava. A 40th St.— Times Squara Trust Ca.— NEW YORK
PHONE PKNN. tSOO

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
ItookinK All Tlu'afrcs Cuntrolhi] by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A roeto of 10 weeks within 90 mile* of New York

AHIata tavUed to boek dlrMl

J. J. MeKEON, Pres.
1660 Broadwajr^ Naw Yor k c ty

SINCERE HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM

i

IN SBCO'^''^ YTAR

PHIL LAMPKIN
MASTER OF CERkMONIES AT DOME THEATRE, OCEAN PARK, CALIF.

p. S.-MQAROS TO ABE LYMAN
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WE PRESENT

OUR RESOLUTION FOR 1928

ON A RAINY DAY
By WHEELER-KAHAL—FAIN

11

A CHEER SONG

FOR

EVERY AUDIENCE

ALL KINDS

OF VERSHNIS

A HARVEOUS

PATTER

HERE'S YOUR COPY

Let A Smile Be Your Umbrella
(O^ A Rainy Day)

*

Once I wet a hap-py lit - tie blue . bird _

m I

m
I w.iH juKt as blu« as I touTd h«

In a lit • tie whtle» I he - fall lo ^umil*?

'Wh« n be sang this mer- ry song to BM^.

Jii»t let a u»iU be your urn • |kf«l^ ^ I* on a

rain . y, . rain, y d-y—-— A*4 Ifjrouf »««rt r !•rain • y, . rain • y

just t»*n htT thnt >ini^t* will al Wavh^ r

Whfo.»v . «t »ki»» 4f* guy, *<"•'» ••'•ry or frtt—

A ^ n,jl«' will bniif; thr un-shin« and youll n.v-.r git wt t— So i. t

be your um - br el - 1 .1
rain - y:

>1

DANCE ARRANGENFKTS

BY AMERICA'S

FORTMOST ARRANGERS

ORGAN SLIDE NOVELTIES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

ORCHESTRATIONS

IN ALL KEYS

-I

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDERJIOJ::
JOE HILLER

n. Prof. IVIgr,

NEW YORK^I'^ilS CHICAGO ^";^l^.^'^r'"LOS ANGELES^'^.|^r^:^:f'^BOSTON
WILL COLLINS

Uurltlxer Itlilff.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Jules Furthman

CLAIR
Ik PARAMOUNTFAMQUS-USKY

DIRECTOR

PARAMPUNT-F^PUS-LASKY

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON
Extends

flEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

All Members of the Theatrical ProfeMion, and Especially to tli«

Following Artists Who Have Appeared Under His Direction:

Lily Langtry, Blanche Bates, Fannia Brice, Irene Castle, Helen Ford, Mary Lewis, Lew
Fields, Charles Purcell, Fred Allen, Ivan Bankoff, Richard Bold, Leon Barte, Beth Beri,

Lena Basquette, Jay Brennan, Joe E. Brown, Don Barclay, Tom Burke, Clark and
McCullough, Cecil Cunningham, Frank Crumit, Qraea Christie, Berte Coote, Tht CansineSf
Bessie McCoy, Gordon Dooley, Irene Delroy, Tha Dolly Sisters, Charltf Dariekten,
Qretchen Eastman, Irene Franklin, Rosalind Fuller, Gloria Foy, Ada Forman, Yvonne
Georges, Marion Qraen, Martha Graham, Gallagher and Shean, Al Harman, Jack Hauard*
George Hassell, Beatrice Harford, Alice Hageman, OHn Howland,* Georgia Hala, Tom
Howard, Frankie Heath, Brooke Johns, Charles Judals, Lupino Lane, Vincent Lopez and
.Qr«hastra» Ludmilla, Tad Lswis, Jane and Katharine Lea, Grace Moora, Bird Millman.
Moran and Maek, Will MarHasey, Mordkin, Lulu MeCennall, Donald McDonald, Haward
Marsh, Karyl Norman, Virginia O'Brien, Georgia O'Ramey, Daphne Pollard, Ann Penning-
ton, Lennox Pawie, Margaret Petit, Marjorie Peteraon, Stella Powers, George Raaaly,
Carl flandaN, Oaear Shaw, Hal Sharman, Fritzi SohafF, Ula Sharon, Al Saxion, Tha Trix
Sisters, Toto, Valodia Vestoff, Billy Van, 4amas Watts, Franoaa White, Clifton Wabb,

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CHAUNCEY HAINES Jr.
Now Entering Third Year as SoIq Organist

BALABAN & KAH NORSHORE THEATRE
CHICAGO

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GRACE and ERNIE FORREST
COID ml SUNSHINE COMfANY
Direction WM. JACOBS AGENCY

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
W. 47th gt.

or VAtAOKVILLI THiEATIlM
Male Ofllr«:

AtOAZAR THEATRE nUIIJ>INO
SAN FRANCISCO

Cnileafa

. City Detroit
Barlam

SeattU
Emi

Ij. Angeles
lilncola

Denver
|

Ta^w^.H.
I

Dallaa
Melba

Buater West, Paul Whiteman
and

Alto to the Many Hundreds of Ladies and Gentlemen Who Have
Composed the Ensembles of His Fifty-eight Productioni

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
The John Miirray Anderson-Rcbert Milton School of

the Theatre and Dance
12Q East 58th Street, New York

Offers

A Special Comprehensive Course in Stagecraft Under the Persenal

laslmction of

JOHN MURRAY A^a>ERSON
The Course wilt comprise Stage Deportment, Rhythm in Movement and 'Spcadh, Pictton
(PhonotfcH), Gesture, f*;nit(>iuirn«^ and Exi^rosslon, end Is especially |>l;innod to appeal
to all 0tUdeat8 who ure pixipurinK ior the Drainntie, Operatic, 'Muuicai Com«;dy or lievue
Stags. For further parttculanig am>ly to Registrar at the School, or telephone Plais 4SH*

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
CALIFORNIA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

Direction: FANCHON AND MARCO

THE SEASON'S CREEHNCS FROM

' ^ AT nn ivoaiBs worn arae wou? at MBmovourAN. uoa amgkum
P. S^HCLLOp EDNA AND JOHNHV TORRENCE

HOLIDAY GREETINGSGINO SEVERI
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

eM.IMRNIA THEATRE, SAN PRANCteOO

The Comedy SensatkMl^ SAM
~

DAVTO N
•n4

OLIVE

RANCY
in

'KALAMBOOR'
By PRANK ORTH

Neat to closing on any bill

Keith-Albee Circuit

Tottring thm World

IVAN BANKQFF
(The Paneing Mgtltr)

and

BETH CANNON AND CO.
tn

''AMERICAN AFFAIRS"
• nrAM BAiraonr

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1S6-8 WEST 48TH STREET
——— Eaol of Broadway '»

f flPfir Theatre, flan Franclacoa^vrixiE. Matlnpp!« Wod. nnd Sat.

LILLIAN ALBKKTMON Pr«>s«'nt»

wtth TINCBlfT TOtTMANS
HIa

"HIT THE DECK"
TIm "HalMuMji Show"
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DEENA DREW
BRILLIANT YOUNG COMEDIENNE

<'ClMurlot's lUviM,** *'Georf« WKil^i ScMM^
AND NOW APPEARINO tH

''OH KAY"J(Ceiltl^y^^^^T^^

LOUIS ASCHENFELDER
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mr. AM'hfiifHder H|M'4litli/<>H in trHlniiiK ttiid PROMOTINCi »inKfr« for all pro-

fenalonal purpoves. He not only trains the itlnglnir and Npeakinir voire but
develofM tiM actlBf ability aad peraoaallty af oacli Individual pupil, eoaehes
tlMM Im muh mmg apecteltlM m
Mr. Aaehenfelder'B worii la Indorsed bjr worM-fMiia«a
producem, etc. He han been the exrlunlve tearher off many
MMiaUe. Five voice trial dally, It to 1 aad ft to • a'cloek.

8TUDIO, 42 WCrr MtK rr^ Nl^ VOIIK a

Booked Solid

HIBBin
and

HARTMAN Marie

"Before and After**

J
A*

si

Miss Marie Hartman

World's Champion
Conqiedienne

The Atnl>:isHador of <iood Will, flies

into the hearts of her andl«nces, hits

•a all tlz eoBMdy eyliii<ifi» tJ|0O

H.P. of kMshib

The Lindbergh of the Theatre

BILLY HIBBITT

HIBBfTT and HARTMAN

[f

fr

NOW PUYINC OUH
4th. CONStCUTlVEr
VEAR-iUEZPJEllRE-

CMliCACO
MANAOtM&NT

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA U

HARRY ROGERS Presents

H»5 ORCHESTRA

Now Bailing to introduce

in Europe the latest popu-

lar dance originated by

and named after tfcem—
THE

KlitBY:DeGAGE
Featured by the inimitable

"Monk** Wltion «t the "Grand
Riviara/' Dttroit, last waak

Call Sindelar, Artiste Cond.

Kirby and DeGaga will staga in

Paris the two numbtrt CPMitad

by thtifi In Cslifornls—

••The Poppy Dream"
A Fantastic Ballet, and

"Glimpses of Chicago's Gangland"

A aniane preeentation witii antlii'iiUe

ehanirtert«atlon« of C hlrar" h

viHlerwerld

Mm
NKXT M KFK:

RIVIRKA. THK \(iO

HKADMNiN« KraTH-\l.i»HE and
oitiMlM M t IK« I ITS

SCENERY
uid DRAPERIES

MHSLL tOBflO WiVDlO. Oeiuabas, O.

LmiLLeR
I W • T I t II T I.O M 7^ • N V a IWMaVJOMAil

Wishes You a

^eto gear

I m I LLe R
INtTITUflON a/
AMMiNRMWnONlllSIVU

wuTmaoa moocls

MILLBRMINS
rauwAUK

IV

Just as happy as we afc to wel-

come you to the ShowfolkV

ShoeshopI Just ^ ne%io as the

beautiful slippers we are pre-

paring for you. • • # May

1928 prove a year of lasting

joys, finer friendships^ laiid

greater prosperity for us alll

ShowfoWs Shoeshop

BROADWAY at 46th &TIl££X
^
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

When in Hollyjwood Visit the Shop of I,

i

'g'!!
!!!! !'! !!!B?ijH!iy{lii;';ii!l!!h!!

' '

i "'""f""!"
'

'H" '
"|«i^«^}'^^

iiii

y, 51 ST.
ma /or

> •* It

::.::;::!;;:;:!;:;;:;;::::•:

'altii, :«:«t|

'J

,1 ; t

n .i, I

•«
1

-BEST SCREEN PRODUCTIONS
^^^1^ STAGE PRESENTATIONS

Stupendous Revues Weekly
Featuriiiyi The Capitolians, Broadway*s
famous synropators ( under the direction

of WALT ROKSNER), Stage Celebrities

and numerous specialty artists of renown

Capitol Grand Orchestra
David Mendoza» Conductor

A Happy Blending of the Papular
and Claencai ai All Titpee

Capitol Ballet Corps and
Chester Hale

1
^

CHESTER HALE
Ballet Master

Home of Major Edward Bowes and the Capitol "Family," who broadcast
direct from the Capitol Theatre studio through station WCAF and chain
of stations every Sunday avening through the eeiirtit|f, #1 National
Broadcasting Company.



STI V A S I B T Y Wtittttday, Jmnmrf 4, MS

GOI,DjviE«AL COLUMN
BLL'E - RI BBON^LI ST

TO
s n o i> - v N n - L) I >: t:

i4CC£SSOW£S

S. MICHEL
HMid-Miide l.inirrrid and Nrfliireet
SxrlusUe—lnf%ppniii% v—Original

s^pei i.il Sizett Made-to-urder
^ _ llerksriMV MMtaff

ROSEBUD SHOI^
''8torM Ev«rywhtr***

Ungerl* Opera LMicth Hom Gloves
RelMftrMil Rompera All AcceK^orien

PrtMBt thla ad and baneflt by 10%
_ _ diao9luit
15OT Broadway (4Sth «t.)

Xhe LITTLEJOHNS Rhineitones
Anything in Rhinestones

Atae PKUFKCT Machine for Settint
BM Weat 4ttli tt. Chlckertas 17Sa

FABRICS

ATRK AL GOODS
Bryant

Mf-1«4

BEAUT ULTURE
ALEXANDER'S

HalrdrrHttinc I
Parmanent AVKving Hair

lUeachinK
(N«xt Door to 1 (rooks)

14S9 Hnmdmmi imh tk»f

Drataff

MAWABAM TEXTILE CO^ iM.
Uaaseal

8CENMIT AND C08TUMB FABRICS

MENDELSOmrS TEXTILE COBF^
* THKATRICAL FABRICS , [

Sitka—TlDaele—Piuabaa
ISi ir^ Mill St. airy. ftHMSM

FLORISTS

The Appro|irint<> Gift
A. WABBNDORFF. INO

CLEANERS
mscH

Tkeatrieal Cleaner and Dyer
Work Done Ovtrnlght

Ooods Called for and Delivered
StS W. 47tli St. Lackai

COSTUMES
EAVES OOSTUMi 00.

Cpttumee of Every Descriptton
For Every Occasion

lit Weat VaHySlstk^

DRAPERIES

I. WEISS & SOfiS
ChMFtelaa—

>

- <

ANT REqISbVHRNT
. 4Srd St. Leek ISM-I

OTTO MEERS
DRAPERIES FOB ArDfTORIVMS

^ Stacc Curtaiae mmI CjtcIbmumib
US Beat Sttb St. - .

lOVELTT soEmc SfOmNI
Draperirn, Srenery, Stage Settlncs

•4S Weat 41at St.

EVEEYTHINO IE DEAtBS
for Motion Pictures and Theatres

National Theatre Supply Go.

IMO Broadway Bry. t480
I — —^^^^^^^

TRIMMINOS
OoBiolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

^^H niifji ( I urors anil l><>8igners

Upholstery & Drapery Trittmings
t1-M Weat tSd St.

DESIGNERS

I Art Director and DoHlKiier of N. T.
r*ro«lijci lonH and

MOTION PICTURE PRKHENTATIONS
•M ath Are. f'alaa*«H 4.'Mi»

FOOTWEAR

BEN AND SALLT
Theatfleal Feetwear

"Npl-a-leaa" and ••Perfect**
Toe and Ballet Slippers

244 Weat 4%d St. Wfai MM

GOWNS RENTED
OOWNS m4 wraps of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Ranted For Ail Oeeaileat
WideM S(le<tion, Rxcliislvr Deslcni and

TIRT MODKFIATK IIATKS — You Will Find
It Interrsting lunl Etonomlral to CsU at

MME. NAFTAL

JEWELRY

1543-4 BRYANT
E. EEMMENDINGER, INC.

JEWELERS
.

, ,.M.,

LIGHTS

Edwards Electrical CoBitra'a Co.
Hperialists in

Tliaatfe Mahtlng and
Equipment

The larceet, Inoat capable and best
equipped organization for this riasa

of woric
Grand Ceatral TenalMO, New Yerk

MUSIC AND MATEMAL^

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
Speelaj^^^ij^ .^^jfj^^faask

SlS-m W. 4Vtli St. Longacre 5M1

E-J Eliectric Installation Co.
Klectrical ConHtrurtion in Theatres,
Motion Picture StudloN and Labomtorles

Itft orencps ;

Paramount-Fanioua IMayora, Wm. _Fox
Tfeeatreak. I«ew'8 inc. and Bt

DUWICO
'•BVBRTTUINO BLBCTBICAI*

FOB TUB THBATBB" .

US Wart 41sl

CHARLES I. NEWTON
Moflng clouda. wat«r ripplaa, oretn ware*, fall-

Inc mow, rain, flre. lightning. butterfUea. birds
Stereopticons, Sciopticona. Spotlights

24t W«Ht 14th Staeet. New York
Tsl. CkelMa 2171 All Heart

STAGE HARDWARE
J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

MANUSCRIPTS

Acrtaro plays
Monjlogs. Recitations, Drills, Minstrel
and Vaudeville Jokes and Sketchea:
Ideas for Entertainment. Catalog

DRAMATIC PVIilJSHING CO.
54SA 8. Dearborn St. - Chlcaao

SAMUEL FRENCH
Incorporated 1898

Oldest Play-Publishers in the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

25 West 45th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PIANOS

BALDWIN PIAVO 00.
Tke Oacial Pl%no la St Theatres and

In Thoaaanda of Homea
O^lghU. Oranda, Players an*

Reprodvcing Pianoa
2« Baft ftth St. Plasa T18f

scHocm
De REVUELT Dance Studios

ProfeHaional.s taught for Hotels and Clube
Acrnliatic, Adnglo. Limbering. Stretrhing, Taast,

Walts, t rench Aparbe, Sptnisli CaHtanetot
Routinrn and Bookings

11 West 86th St. Schayler tMl

American Academy of Dramatic Arte
The leading Institution for Dramatic and

' Bxpressional Training in Amorira
Winter Term begins Jan. 16

Firee catalog describes all courses
Secretary, 195 Camecle UaO, New Teek

John Murray Anderson, Robert Mi ItMl
School of the Theatre and Dance

A Professional School for Profeasionala
Diction. Acting. Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acta Staged
US-Mt Baet Mth St. Plena 4tH

JACK BLUE

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

lEAEM BtWYEE, Ike.

ItOI.DKRS OF SCENERY
543 West 6Sib St. Colnmbus t050

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLABX, INC.
534 Weat 30th Street

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Ongaa Console aad Stage

Blevatora

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

Outskr

LOANSOAII^IAMONDS, JEWELRY
Musical instruments. Clothing
All Kinds of Personal Property

rJheral Tioans on Fur.s While In Storage
PAl L KANKKL ft SONS

9 Colnmbus Ave. (5eth St.) Col. 1442-3

MOVIE CAMERAS
Take Peraeaal Mevlee wttk

Full partlealara at
ilevl<' Camera Heaflqutirtere

Hi Weal
WILLOQO^Y'S
I' Mi'

PROPERTIES

Manufactured
Air CMItlealag

AateietlcailyM CeethMtt St.

Corporation
eather

Befrlgeratlon

Wittenmeier Machinerj Co.
Manufacturera of

REFRIGERATING APPARATUS
. Air Conditioning Apparatus

N. Spaulding Ave., Chirage* lU.M Church St.. New York

G9ARLES J. WEINSTEIN 00»
Importers and Makare of

Cryatol ChandelMM
Specialislna la

Theatfa %tgmmm
I Wail 41th St. Brynet 1»M

£. J. MORTIMEB CO.
ThMUHsiit PropartlMI

Papier Mache Work—and Gfteeti
Vaudev ille WorkSollcited

41(1 -IMf. :Mtk St*\ [,9^0tKtt^ffnn

SIMPLEZ and POWER'S
PROJECTORS

INTBRNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORP.MMMd Steeet MBW YOfBK

SCENERY

E. W. ESB^OI^
.

.
*' a. ' inWilVUlipWBS

SCHAFFNER & SWEET, INC
VAUDEVILLE and PRODUCTIONS

DRAPB8 and SCBNntT
Ml Fkat Avji. OMtk SI.)

Supreme Authority on all Charaotae
Song and Dance Impersonatlona

Routines Arranged—Profeaaionali Prsrerrsd
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancina
231 Weat Slat Street Olrele flM

SUPPUES
Rhinestones for Costumes

Also machines for netting the atoi
Jewels—IteadN—Spungles
NELSON IMPORT CO.

44 Weat 87th St. Wlaeeaala lf54

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A full line of Gold and Silver Brocada%
metal Cloths, Gold and Silver Trim*
minga, Rhinestones, Spanglea, Tlght%

la-iv .«aai fihi Bb^-'imw WNB-Bipir

THEATRICAL HATS
Spanish Sailors, Sombreros, Shakos,
Valentinos, Beau Brummels, Silk and

Opera Hat8. Manufactured kf
JOHN REINirZ

1587 Broadway (48th St.) I^ick. QMS

CLEON THROCKMORTON, Inc.

T. C. Shiel, Bus Mgr.
DB8IONINO—BUILDING—PAINTINGm Weat Sd St.

YELLENTI
stage Sellings Designed and Execeted

Front the Script to the CuftMa ^

^ NEW ADDRESS , :

Mi 'iMii' tiBi SI. vtam im

CARMINE VITOLO ^

Art Director

Pt'BMX THEATRE STUDIOS

WATSON BARRATT
~

lAflT DIRECTOR AND DESIGNER
of

•HUBERT PRODUCTIONS

Theatrical Properties Studio
Preperty Bexai Travelcri Mectianical Propi

I"tan<'iiiK M;it?<

Praduatisas Famislietf Ca«flat»-Wt Alt* Rest

set Weel 44Hi SlriMl^ V«aR» 1S1V

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"
/'/',V^334-»4S W. 44tk St.
ill:,

TYPHOON FAN CO.
•

Spectatlsta In

('ooline. Hentins aad
Vcntilntlng

84$ WVst :mh m. i>oncacre M60

HEYWOOP-WAKEPIELP
mSATRS 8EATIN0

New York, Chicago, BoHtoa
and Other Principal Cities

liUSICANB MATERIAL
Music

Writing in

All Its

Branches
tSiS Braadway

PHYSIOC STUDIOS, Inc.
, N, Y. Productions furnished complete^

Designing—Building—Painting
I'ropcrlieH, Driiperies, etc.

106-108 Central Park iSonth Chrde 4618

DE FLESH nJBTCHEB
DBSIONBB FADfTBB

Beeaery — Stage Settlage — Otapee
Also Rentala

7fl nk Are. (47th St.)

EVERYTHING IN SCENERY
for Motion T'ictutes and Theatres

National Theatre Co.

LEE LASH STUDIOS-
Harry .T. Ku< l(uck, Gen'l. M«?r.
DRAPKRIKS 8CENF.KY

Stage EjQuipment of AU Kinds
i81»>lStS ASiiHedaia Aeii. BMi^

FOR RENT
Scenery. .Stiige SettinKH. Decorution
PREMIER SCENfi&Y STUDIOS
340 West 41«t St. I^k. 8334

THEATRICAL TRUNKS
TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
Vke atandard trnnk of the profa

FaU Uoe 9t leather fTAYLOR'S
lis West 45th St.

CHICAGO
BLUMENFIELD'S

Cents cleaned, glazed and relined, S8#
Storage and Remodeling

Catering to the Profession
Stnte-T4ike BIdg.. Chi
Phone Dearborn 1253

DRUMS AND BANJOS
Send for coinpli'te catalogs, specifyln#

whether for drum or banjo .

Wrlt^ LUDWIO * LUDWIO
1811 Ne. Llaeeki St.. Chlcaae

J. W. FITZPATRICK
Importer of Diainon<i.i, : watekea.

•Ifwclry
Special Di.srount to the Prof

SIO State-l4ake Bldg.m K. State St., Ohleaia

LENORE SHOP
Denignorn and Croatorfl of Distlaetl^

Api>ar*>l for tlie Profession
For .Stioft and Stase Wear

70S Delaware Blda.H W. iaiijlalpk St., Oiieaga

«'Say II nawars**

ICAX llOfEff 11^^ 00.
Wholesale and Retail

30 Eaat Randolph St.. Chicago. Roam
Phones Denrbnrn flHO<>-B08d

TiiK (;rki<:n grill

COFFEE SHOPS
Palate Pleascrs to the Profeasion

178 W. Randolph St., 38 W. .Tiickfton

188 N. State St.. Chicago

fla
STRICTLY UNtON MADS

HarlMiUui, Oihkoih ft Mendel Tmnki
MX NfOOtbt-f^l* SIZIt ON HANO

At limUTtt BBBOCBP FBitCBa

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRINQ. WRITK FOB CATAifQQ.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Seventh Avanua, between 40fh and 4l8t Streets, fiS^ Vark Oll¥

AABMTS FOB HAM TRUNKS IN TBB
Phones: Longacre 6107-9004

^ANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
jigAen and Creators of Special Show Oirl and Chorus Costumes

for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and

I Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-

Is musical stock and tah show companies at reasonable nricei.

FANCHON Mud MARCO COSTUME CO.
So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Call For—

STEINS
AHSOLUTaV gcas^ant:

L WACKER HOTEL
CORNER CLARK AND HURON STREETS, CHICAGO
300 Rooms—All with Tub and Shower

Blatle Balee

$12 a Week
and up

NOW OPEN
BRAND NEW

Luxuriously Furniahati

Double natee

$14 a Week
and np

SiL*."' A"^;««.*J*^lll<![f'*'£'
la but nve^ minuter walk from the M&H aad all the-

atraa. A comfortabla home at moderate ratea foir distrtmlnatltic ahfliw people.

INSPECTION WILL CONVIMCE VOUf
Personal i^«P«nria^B of Mr. Thoaiaa Henaeaitir, Qfraer-Maaager

PHONB 81'PKRIOB 118«^

nnd b« asflured of receiving tha
beet rnaforinls properly blended.

ISOLD EVERYWHERE
Maaafaetared kp

Stsin Cotmetis Os^ W. Y.

The FROLICSKKBBCOBATBD

MOST BBAUTIFOL CAFB IN TUB WORID
kst 22d Street (oppoalte "L" station), Thlcaio, III.

The Hendfxvous of tlie Thcntricnl Stnr«
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CKLKUKlTIKg

RALni BAIMV^ Haanger

G UST A V£
(Furnierly with J-hn A Co.)

lliiirdreMMcr lo the Profession

Specialiat in HAIR COLORING and
PERMANENT WAVINQ

lli WM Mth SMMi

NKW YORK
ApealntieMt

'

A A«K\(^^^ MORE THAN IT PROMISES
f 0>si.sTK>T. EFFUIBNT 8ERVICB BINCB laiS

The Faily Markos Yaiidevllle Ato
Artwr Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 48tb St. and Imdwly

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
ixiounvi oFricESi

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa
MMKlTa ORAMT mn4 OTAimiLL STIIIITt SAN FRANCISCO

MEimgKr WOTON, Booking Managor
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Ralph SpoKe

Malcofai Stiart Boyhi

George MarioD, Jr.

JoeFamham

4Nr

Rogers

HOUDAY GREETINGS

GOLDSMITH. GOLDBLATT &

HAROLD M. GOLDBLATT
LEONARD R. HANOWER

FREDjBRICK E. GOLDSMITH
Counsel

SEASON*S GREETINGS

VICTOR PHONOGRAPH ARTISTE

Jane Green
Siren of Syncopation

Acoompanied by

FRANK JEFFERSON

Personal Management LOUIS SHURR

GREETINGS

DrPACE '4

''Wizard of the Mandolin" |
Direction—WM. MORRIS |

^SEASON'S

GREETINGS

Mrs. Wallace Reid

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO THE PROFESSION

ANNES' RESTAURANT
91 W. Randolph Street

CHICAGO

STILL AUVE

SAM KAUFMAN
HAPPY NEW YEAR CHICAGO, ILL.

SEASON'S X^mSTiNGS
EARL STANLEY J. WILLIAM

GiLSON scon
THE RADIO ACES

THE TWO BOYS WITH THE GOLDEN VOICES
TOURING KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction MAX RICHARD

^ THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

EDWARD K. HOUSE
SOLO ORGANIST

GRANADA ud NARBRO THEATRES, CHICAGO

"HOLIDAY QREETING8"

JOSEPH GALLiCCHIO
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

STEVENS HOTEL ORCHESTRA
CHICAGO

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Emil M. Umann
2nd Big Year

Director of Publicity
PANTAGE8 THBATKC

Personal Dirertion
RODNEY PANTAGES

General Manager
PAMTAQBS CIRCUIT

SmoMon's

GrmetingM

WARING'S
PennftylvaniAns

OPENING

KEITH-ALBEE

TOUR

JAN. 1-14

KEITH'S PALACE

CLEVELAND

Direction

CHAS. MORRISON
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON Hotels LORRAINE and GRAIMT-CHicago
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

I 8 and Up Singl*
$11 iNNi Up Dflibit

Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone in Eacb Routn

Itt WE8T 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of New Turk)

% 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Shower Buthi^, Hot and Cold
Water and TelepMia*

Elpctiir Fun In room

WEST 46th STREET
• new YORK CITY

NMf Iiarkttw>iniu» (t'JUO-l

Opposite N. V. A.

LORRAINE
MNC^LK ROOM. HATH. *:i.00 TP

DOVBLB BOOM, BATH. <17.50 AM) f:!l.00 KKKLY^ SoV^bK HITHOIJT BATH. »14.00 W££KL¥

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITHOUT BATH. $1.<5 ASD J1.50 P£B DAT

HlN<iI.K ROOM. BATH, j«.00 PER DAY
DODBLK ROOM WITHOUT BATH, §14.00 PBB WEBlt

POUBUB BOOM WITH 9ATH. 917^ AND fn^M WEBKLT

NEW HOTEL
100 Roonfis

100 Showtra
ind Tuba

Double Roonfiil

$3—$4—$5
Single Rooma
ISJO and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Canvaniantly Located Within Five Minutaa ©f All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

TMl FAYETTE
In Connoctton with the Hotal—Somathing Different, Good Food, Reaaonabia Pricea

Abaci utaly
Firaproof • v
Artistic StMl
Furniture

4, F. KILKEARY
Propriator

NINTH 8T. and
PENN AVE..

HOTEL
MANHATTAN

167 WEST 47th ST
N6W yORKClTy

TO THE paoraatiOM

monty thin myhot^
in Newyor/c

LOU HOLTZ»S

241 WEST 43D STREET. NEW YORK CiTy
XAGKAWANNA 7140

<iiM»:|»nd Three Rooms. Bath. KitciHon

i
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
WBITI^ PHOMB OB WnUE FOB BESEBYATIOM

rjione: LONGACRE 6805 GEO. P. 8CHMB1DEB. Prop.

THE BERTHA ^MS?s
COHri KTK FOR HOIISEKKEPINO. CI^EAN AND AIRY.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY .

Private Batb. t-4 SaeaM. CaletlBv «• tiM isaitert iWHl aasvaMMa at
the profeeeloa.

'

STEAM HEAT AND BLECTBIC LIGHT- • 4 • * ilMi' IV

ALL MODERN CON VKNlENt E.S

MO Boom 000 BATHS

HAPN ROE HOTEL
Broadway and
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Laolede Cars at Station Pass the Door

i

n

1927 SIOCi^ llARKET

(Continued from pasc 12)

the out.standinpr stock slumped to

10 and stayed there for a long time.

That experl«nioe will not occur
a^ain, one may be surt.

One reason is that the company
is this time strong in established
and golnff bililnoM iuti liaa the
preatiKO and backing of powerful
financial support in its directorate,

represented by William C. Durant
and Charlea M. Schwab. Trading
views have not especially relished

the idea of Loew'a reported issue of

fO
0

BENNY
MEROFF

and ORCH£STRA
THE MOST VERSATILE OF

PnOFJBSSIOIVAL HATES

OcatrMlMt te ALL B
MlDtvwN AetlvitiM

HOTEL ELK
206 WEST 53D ST.
Cm-. 7tli Avt.. N. V. C.

Mnsle. flO-lli wsrtdy
OmMo • •\ flastim

MANSFIELD HALL
THE BEST VALUE
IN TIMES SQUARE

8INGLB DOUBLE

Our Bool Fronl ll^iwMi, $16.00
2?6 W snth St New Yorfc Phon^ p|70 Cirri*

let

)r

'

[az

3 1

1

OKEH RECORDS

NOW
MARKS BROS.

$6,000,000

MARBRO and GRANADA
THEATRES

a new preferred which would come
before the common nor ia the pur-
pose of the n«ir fUmatloti clear.

Meantime the ticker has con-
tinued to r port the stock in strong
position, with prices close to their

beat for all timmii vmrta fr«ely

circulated that an extra will be
voted before t^ie end of tiie year.
Nobody has so far explained how

the board can declare an extra and
at the same time go into tho market
for funds, but the acid test of buy-
ing on ascending quotatloni a^unps
the proposition with approval,
which is reasonably concluaive.

As to Underwriting
The fact tiiat the enormous new

bulk of llnantfnff lias all been uii-

df-rwritten by bankers arl their
.•syndicate's, brings up intor»'«>ting

considerations. In the case of Par-
amount. Kuhn. Look M^-C^-'limink-
agreed to take up not only the $1^,-

000,000 of bonds but also .such of

the new common stock issue as is

not aUhscrlbed.
It looks from thl.<» angle aa though

the underwriters all around are go-
ing to take on heavy lines. The
unavoidable logic la that bankers
will have from now on increasingly
wei^lity say in the conduct qt the
amusement buafneas.

Tb<> stnnrHnu' of the bankers con-
cerned in tlie Paramount transac-
tion precludes the likelihood of
market manipulation of the familiar
.sort to bring about distribution,
siu h aa the lurid drive in Warner
Bros, a year ago or the recent run-
ning up of Shubert Tho alterna-
tive is a long and conaervative se-
curity sales campaign during which

a

Announcement Extraordinary!
After 26 years, tho eo-authers,
RICHARD H. GERARD and
HARRY ARMSTRONG, writora
of tho World -Famouo Ballad.
"Sweet Adeline." have just com-

—pleted their quarter-century hit

"SWEET ELAINE"
the sister song to "Sweet Adeline

the banks will k^ep a 8tt|»ervi8ing

eye upon the business.
In short Wall street will go fur-

ther into the picture business. The
ticker player roiMtlim to thia state
of afTair.s is interesting, as mani-
fested in brokerage offices since
the announcement of the Paramount
and' iroports of tho forthoomtng
Lioow flotntfons. The immediate
inference is that increased Wall
street influence in filmdom will ulti-

mately work out lata further con-
solidations and mergers of enor-
mous scope. The trading com-
mvnlty hiia for years revolved the
favorite Idea of a ^aramount-Iioe#
mersr^r and every movo oith^^r com-
pany makes is regarded in the light
of such a €N>BSUBIBllitlOII.

. SiOiia In Sky
S:vaa trivial happonlwgs iuFe given

importance and conjecture ^rows
to credulity, credulity to certainty
and certainty to accomplished fact.

A customer in onO of tlia down-
town brokerage branches observed
on an evening stroll through Times
Square an itttftninateid caption on
the sida of the Paramount Bulldtng.
It was projected by a powerful
beam of light from the Capitol
seven filbeks away iind the sign was
an advortisenient of the entertain-
ment cunent at the Capitol.
The incident was retailed with

lively Hitorest to *th* *^ whole ctis-

tomers* room next morning, as a
bit of evidence that the Capitol and
the I'uramount—or Paramount and
Loew—were so closely allied that
they alr»^ idy were using e;ich other's
street fronts for advertising.

Tho facts were that somc>>ody
was experimenting with a now and
powerful machine for projecting
advertisements and had obtained
the use of the Capitol for a demon-
stration (it was tilmed for the
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayor news reel).
Out of (MinpliiinMit to tlu> Capitol
tbt' irufiuoi inade a sliilc ndver-

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

Quartettes. Trios, Duets^
Singles, Orchestras

WRITE — WIRC — CALL
JOHN E. HAYES, Inc.

1595 Broadway, N. Y. City

BUDDY DOYUE
Poatiirod with

FaodwiiaadMarco Ideas

LANDSEER APTS.
24'5 West ei8t Street

Columbus 8$50

BENDOR COURT
948 West 65th Streot

Columbus 6<y66

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West Fist Stroot

Columbus 1360

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Stroat

3 830 Longacro

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacro

l-2-l-4«troom apartments. Kach apartment with nrjlvate bathi phone.
kitchen, kitchenette. ^

|18UN> UP WEKKLY-470.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of the

thoatrloal district AU flropnwf iMiildlairt.

:
'

. ' Address nil communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landsoor Apts., 246 West 51si Stroot, Now York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in aaeh building. '

Win Lease by the Week, Month or Year— Fttralehed or UnfamlshOd.

BROADWAY AT 44TH ST., NEW YOMC
AN ADDRESS TO BE PROUD OF

THE HOME OF THE PROFESSIONALS
LARGEST ROOMS IN THE CITY

ROOMSi^ $17o50 np ROOMS^3 $2L00 up

BALLEOOM Booking 1927-2$ Now Open at MODEBATE BATES

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMtNTt
380 Wool 46rd •Iraal, Now York

lK>ngacre 71S2

Three and four room.«i with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern in every
imrtiDalar. WlU accommodate four

t adatta
•If.00 PF wmmMLf

tising the show and it was pro-
jected on the Paramount because
that wa.s the tallest availahlo sur-
face. Kut for one whole day tho
circum.stances were propaganda for

the Wall street rumor factory.

ILL AND INJURED
Bitten by a monkey while playing

in stock at Dayton, 0„ Dorothy
Holmes, ingenue, is recovering from
a serious case p£ blood poisoning
in Chicago, here she was removed
for treatment.
A file Martyn is iU homo in New

Yorlc.

Clarence Stroud, convalescing at
Somerset IlospiUI, New York, from
appendicitis operation.
Anna Pepper (Harry and Anna

Pepper) is at the General Hospital.
Puff.ilo. recovering from an opera-
tion for appendicitis.

Mrs. Tom Waters, seriously ill in

SamariUn hosj^ital. Philadelphia.
James D, Poare and Jack Bird,

vauih'ville, were cut and hruist^d
last week wliiie en route to Roches-
ter. When their automobile skidded
near Batavla, N. Y.

Coming to Washington^ D. C.f

TheLEE HOUSE
FIFTEENTH AND L

fSO Room* Bach with Tub A Shower
Special Professional Rates

Single, 117.50; Double. |86j00
Twin Bods, $28.06

v.-

fi^nM OpMiinf
Regent, Syracuse, N. Y., liaa boon

added to the books of .Tohn CouttS^
indepench'nt booker, who begins
bookini; tlie house this week. Fouij'
acta on a sptli waok.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Lorraine Tumbler, prima; ddnaatf

for Publix unit. ^
Kisie Free, dancer, for a neW.

K ' 1
i ' <>\l ihow.

*TAT'' BALLARD
"The CMmgian S^ng

Wriier
Wiehee You A Happy New Yearl

Se WIOKT MSd HT.. NRW YORK

HELENE GEORGE

Heller -"^ Riley
Our 97th Week for Publix
Played 47 Weeks in Chicago

A GOOD IDEA FOR
FANCHON and MARCO

And a Gk>od idea for Anyone
IMfoetloa Mas l^naer.

Wm. Morrle Chleago OAoe

WM>k n<>r. SI
.sfrtte Theutrr. Minnrii|MtlU



Cohwnbia lUcordt

91 take pleasure in announcing the opening

of my new night club, Harold Leonard's,

located at 1 3 2 West 5 2 nd Street, N.Y. City.

I am sure that you will enjoy my little

show, featuring my own orchestra unique^

assisted by Miss Ethel Norris and a novel

supporting entertainment.

I take this opportunity also to wish

eaph and every one of you everything good

and all that your hearts desire for the

New Year.

it
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LEGIT SHOWS CLOSING
PASSED JUDGMEirr

XMAS

[id-Seaton't Box Score Again Led by Winchell

('"Graphic'')—''Mirror's'' Critic Dropped From
Box Through Tardy Reyieiring

Thl« ourreiit rAtinpr of the dra-

latlc crltlca in New York la the

inuai mid-season score which in-

ludefl ail shows opening prior to

24. The total was 109 plays

to that date, of which 37 are

listed as successes (13 "moderate")

^nd 72 flops. The box soore also

>veal8 Winchell ("Graphic") in

Irst place closely followed by

labriel ("Sun"), but 23 points be-

ilnd the leader.

A compartson between the pro-

iction schedule of this season and
It of August to December in '26

Is that the producers have
in more active this fall. By Dec.

(Continued on page 47)

ft Love" Is on

Snyder-Gray Romance

"Illicit Love," dramatization of

le Uuth Snyder-Judd Gray ro-

lance, will be given a stock trial

lext week at Miner's Bronx, New
fork, by the Blaney Players. The
blece was authored by Edward
Coleman. Coleman will be one of

b&e witnesses at the execution of

•he couple at Sing Sing tomorrow
iThursdya) night.

[
After the stock trial, Blaney may

Reproduce the show as a legit at-

traction for Broadway.

AniU Stewart in "One"

And Nite Club Hostess
Fox haa two picture namet>

j>ooked by Lyons & Lyons opening
[his and next month. Priscilla

t>ean starts at the Academy, New
^ork. in a sketch at $3,000 Jan. 16,

ind Francis X. Bushman In a play-

let at 12,500 a week starts Feb. ?0.

Anita Stewart is another film
lame of Vitagraph days due east
rlth a song specialty in "one"
/ith a pianist at |2,000 a week for
>x. doubling from the LItjtle Club,

rhere she succeeds Mrs. Park Ben-
kin as the feature attraction.

New B'way Ballyhoo

Hoping to catch the tum-
aways from the Broadway
hits, a musical that's on the
fence has shills around the
lobbies of the hit theatres,

with a routined spiel, going
thlsaway for disappointed
ticket seekers.
"Nobody can get tickets for

this show? Why don't you go
to see blank at the blank
theatre?

"That's the beat muslc.U
show in town. Great bIiow.

Don't miss it."

With around 20 hits doing
buHlness, the ballyhoo Is no
slight expense—and it's en-
tirely new.

AND LEGIT RECORD

itL'Aiglon*' for One Week,
with LoM of $85,00(^—

Four Xmat Week Grostet

at or Above $50»000

—

Pitiable Figures for Trail-

ers—New Sharing Deal

Impends — Closings In-

clude Road by Feb. 1

TWELVE HOUSES DARK

Lion Racket
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

The racket for displaying wild
animals at so much per head lias

become so popular that LouKs Goebel
has followed the footsteps of the
Gay Lion Farm. Goebel has en-
closed five acres some 40 miles north
of Los Angeles and charges 25 cents
to see eight lions, which he doubles
during the we<^k days by hiring
them out to the various studios.

In managerial circles tt was

stated that the three weeks, start-

ing Jan. 1, would find at least 40

attractions withdrawn from the

boards. On Broadway alone from
Christmas up to and including this

week 21 shows closed. Not a few
withdrawals from the road are in-

cluded in the forecast, since touring

conditions are very bad.

This is automobile show week In

New York, but Broadway has nine

dark theatres. Next week will find

at least 12 untenanted hou-ses.

Where the bhows are to come
from to All the gaps nobody seems
to know. Now and then house
guarantees are heard about, but

few. If any, producers will accept

that kind of a booking now. Indi-

cations are that more favora^ble

booking terms to the producer will

come as a matter of neces.slty, so

(Continued on page 44)

42,546 COAST STUDIO WORKERS

MAKE OF WORLD'S SUPPLY

54 Studiot in Lower California—3,000 Free Lance
Players—27,000 Extras—13,500 Technical Em-
ployees—9 Major and 45 Minor Studios

Lone Jewish Eskimo

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

The only Jewlsh-Eakimo In

the show business is at the Fox
studios aa an assistant camera
man. His name is Ray Wise.
He has been in Hollywood tor
four years. His father waa a
Jewish furrier and hia mother
a full blooded Eskimo.
Wise was born in Northern

Alaska and was brought to the
States two years ago by Fox
to work In a picture of the
frozen north. Production was
called off and Wise remained,
working In the property de-
partment and finally getting
a Job as an assistant camera
man.
He will become a full fledged

c'trnframan March 1.

Jolson's Chra Bow Gag

And Radio's More

i^"ARI8T0CRAT OF 8YNC0PATIOM"«m

WALT
ROESNER
CAPITOL, NEW YORK

DRAMATIC CRITICS' BOX SCORE

The key to the abbreviation is: SR (shows reviewed), R (right),

W (wrono)« O (no opinion expreaaed), Pet (percentage).

SCORE AS OF DECEMBER 24
8R R W O PoL

WINCHELL ("Graphic'^ — 55 S
GABRIEL ("Sun") 51 5? i 'i oV',
ATKINSON (^'Times'') jl:"^*' il J2 5 ^ HiHAMMOND ("Herald Tribune") 46 8» 7 .847

DALE ("American-) JJ
M 12 313

MANTLE ("News") « fj i ^OSBORN (-Eve. ViorldT) J] g 1J .J -j^JWOOLLCOTT ("World") 44 27 S 12 ^14

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
8R R W O Pet.

VARIETY (Combined) 1^
J6 IJ - ^ABEL (Green) - S ? 5 5 2

IBEE (Pulaski) ^ V9 I
" jd

LAiX .^••M. 17 12 o •''^

Stricter radio censorship will be

the order from within the radio

broadcasting ranks as a result of

Al Jolson's bon mot on the Dodges

hour Jan. 4.

Jolson pulled the one about liking

Clara Bow. but objected to her be-

cause she slept cross -wise in bed.

The National Broadcasting Co.,

whose facilities were emoloyed in

the national radiocast cenerally
censors and passes on spoken ma-
terial sent out under its own aus-
pices. Where commercial brortd-

casters purchase the "time** and fa-

cUltiee the reHponstblllty rests with
the advertiser.

Washington, Jan. 10.

Persistent reports have it that in-

numerable telegrams have reached

the White House protesting the

Will liopers Imitation of the PreHl-

dent Bp«»aklng during the I>odge
l^roi^ radio hour hookup of last

w*M»k.

It was not 80 mucVi the Imita-

tion btJt that Rojrer« j<I:«yMl It per-

fectly "straight." withoJit rmno'ir^ '•-

rnf nt at either end, that h.m rMij"*-.)

the uproar.

lios Angeles, Jan. 19.

The working population ot tht

coast picture colony numbers 42^4<.
These produce S2 per cent of th.

entire world's output of films.

In Southern California are nin*

major and 4S minor studios pro-
ducing pictures, employing tech

nlc&l and offleo workers that ap-
proximate lS.50d.
Of these the larger studios arc

Paramount, First National, Warner
Brothers, Paths, Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, Pox, Universal, United Ar-
tists and Film Booking OtTlces.
Smaller studios include Chrlsthv

Sennett, Educational, Columbia
Tlffany-Stahl. Tec Art. and a num-
ber of "comedy lots" and Inde-
pendents.
There are about 27,000 exUu

workers In Hollywood and Los An-
Keles of which 16.500 are registercwi
at the Central Casting Bureau.
On the free lance list of featured

and "bit" players the number li-

approximately J.CW, this In uddltlof.
to contract players included on th»

studio payrolls and extras, free-
lance and registered.

45c IN TOOIi BRING

$125,000 IN ROYALH

MinnecLpolis, Jan. 10.

Irving B. Ruben, nephew of L 11

Huben, of Flnkelsteln & Huben. and
who went broke operating the Towei
ballroom In St. Paul a year ago, has
invented, together with Roland L.
MrCee, taxlcab driver, a mechanical
prize fight game which the pair ha^
sold to the National Novelty Co.
for royalties guaranteed to amount
to $125,000.

Tl»e game consists of two dummy
figures In a glass case, operated by
two pistol grips. It was worked out
with 45 cents worth of tools. Ru-
ben is t% y^s old.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BVWHFN VOU f,0 TO BUV

COSTUMES
I4i7 bWAV NY TELftSeO «i

=^A^SU COSTVMtS TO SCNTE
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LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

RITZY

DoM Lorain« HaU Publicity? ,
One of the Bo-oalled critics, who lines up on the other elde. thinks It

necessary, this week, to slaborate on Iioralne's dIsUks of publloltj. I

Wonder what he knows about It No sane actor hates publicity.
Only yesterday there was an arfiunent between Loralne and the

Gaunt management, because Loralne had announced bis next play at
the Apollo, although the owners had let the theatrs In bstwssn.

Loraine does not understand publicity. That Is all. Some years ago
he consulted me about It, and even asked me If I thought he could get
a leading article In the "Times." I advised him to wirs Tom Kealy.

I only mention all this to explain the llapdoodla that ki now Mng
written by big little boys.

Whsn Criticism Tells
I hiust insist on the fact that, In nins cases out sC ten, If I find fault

with a production, that fault is either remedied, or ths play dies. When
I objected to an Insult to nuns in Coward's play. "The Marquise." the
line was removed immediately. When on the first night of '*Sirocco"
I jeered at the line, "I go . to my mother,** that line was immediately
taken out. When I was the only, man to point out the fact that "Halle-
lujah" would offend religious su^eptlbillties, the Lord Chamberlain sent
down and made alterations. ^I^W I called "Peggy Ann** Tulgar. the
vulgarity was removed.

I could go on with these cases, column after column. I am willing to
face the public at meetings, as I frequently do, and expound my yiews.
a thing which scarcely one other oritic^St. John Ervine is an exception-
has the courage, or the knowledge, to do.

I am chiefly sorry about "Sirocco" because It has caused so many
angry words. Tou wouldn't believe it, but it has destroyed friendshij>s,

formed cliques, making people angry when they talk.

A Tribute to a Fine Actor
It was quite a relief to meet. at. the Courtlce Pounds matinee, so many

of the people who represent the better stage, the one that used to be.

Because they had lent His Majeity*s, a large ehunk of "Oh Kay,"
had to be dropped In the middle. It was bad for "Oh Kay." Gershwin's
music came immediately after Bulllvptn's. Good Heavensl That showed
it up.

'*

Gertie LAwrence came Just before Violet Loraine. It wasn't good for
Gertie.

The great welcome was given, NOT to present-day stars, but to Fred
Terry, Oscar Asche, Lily Brasrton, Lady Tree and Violejt Loraine.
Poor Charlie Pounds, fine singer, great comedian, kindest of all aMB,

and most brilliant of all Shakespearean clowns, was lying very 111 when
the news reached him that they had taken over |1 6,000.

Had he lived in the days of high salaries, and had he not been so
generous, he would be himself a well-to-do man.

M. P. Acts in London
Mabel Russell was the first English Member of Parliament to appear

professionally cfn the English stage. Not even that eared the show.
Lee Ephralm proved the most enterprising manager of tiie year and

made the greatest strides. Raymond Massey proved himself the best
British producer.

"Girl" Option Passed?
London, Jan. 10.

Reported that Clayton & Waller
have bought the English rights to

••Five O'clock Girl" from Lee
Ephralm, who secured the option
from Philip Goodman in America.
Waller declines to confirm, but also
refuses to deny.
Clayton and Waller are having a

hard time finding a woman to play
the Mary Boland role in **Cradle
Snatchers." It may result in the
firm having to secure Miss Boland
herself, although first intention
to have an all-British cast.

'Bow Wows* Bowing Out
London. Jan. 10.

Laddie Cliff's efforts to duplicate
the "Co-Optimists' with the "TBow
Wows" resulted in the company
drawing half salary last week and
the show will leave shortly.

Cliff's "Lady Luck," at the Carl-
ton, will also soon quit, the house
reverting to pictures.

"ADDINQ liACHINE'' OPENS
London, Jan. 10.

Elmer Rice's "Adding Machine.'
produced la.«Jt night (Monday) at
the Court, was nicely received by
friendly highbrows, despite its cub-
ist scenery and atrocious attempts
at American dialects.

Newspapers suggested the sim-
ilarity of the piece to "Outward
Bound,** Metropolis" and others.

CECIL'S OPENING SPEECH
London, Jan. 10.

Cecil Cunningham (American)
scored suflBciently at the Victoria
Palace (vaudeville) yesterday
(Monday) to warrant a speech.
At the Alhambra, also a vaude

house, Marguerite and Gill (Amer-
icans) won a pleasant reception.

Air Mail from London

In a letter from a Londoner
who should know his teas, the
statement is made that:

"Tou will certainly be re-
ceiving air mail letters from
London within three days by
next summer."
He failed to mention whether

by dirigible or swimming.

Lady Qeorglanna's Lege
Lady Oeorgianna Sholto-Douglae
80— !• iMSflns In the hope

of entering the movies in Holly-
wood and before leaving London
had her legs and feet insured for

%mjm IB l» «ttrt«t attm
tion to their
shoes size f%.
Of the fonr husbands from whom

Prince Barheneddin, son of the ex-
Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Hamld.
She inherited a large fortune from
heff (vMiMMhep, Oeofve Dorvepai,
Bast Indian merchant
The English family of Bbolto

Douglas is not unknown in Amer-
lea. J%m W^ WUmtnyi eC QHmhs-
berry. of this clan, came here some
years ago with the avowed inten-
tion of settling. His son, tiie pres-
ent Mtiiittls, married a daughter of
Harrington Mann, the English
painter with a New Ydrk studio.

This Marchioness of Queensb^rry
hag gihlhim M yortraits
here.

The uncle of the preeent Marquis.
Lord Alfired Douglae, vltltea Amer-

caught
by the recent marriage in London
of Bdythe Baker, American musical
comedy actressy and Gerald d*Br-
langer. son e< the banker. Baron
Emile d'Erlanger, with the wit-
nessee the Bar! and Countess of
FatUftfegtait The 'bridal pair inro-

cBidsd to Monte Carlo for their

honeymoon and Bdythe announced
her retirement from the stage.

a hit In the Cochrane
revue. **One Dam Thing After
Another," doing her piano specialty.

Prla# to ttat had mot Gerald's
grandmother. Baroness Frederick
d'Ek-langer, who died a year ago.

She was an American, daughter of
JehB MfliB, OtiifiiiMl^ OiMiillls-
sioner to Wmam teiMr iimr OIHl
War.
A member of the family. Baron

Robert diMttHgir, isms the fourth
of the five husbands of Maryon An-
drews, daughter of Tunstall T. An-
drews of Virginia. She divorced
tho iPSi^thr Mk» Brngnlere, of

San Frandaco, and Stewart Den-
ning, of New York, before becom-
ing the wife and widow of the ven-

C90»er

m<OoBttefMd OS

4,000-Seater M. P. With
50c Top and Stage Show

London, Jan. 10.

A 4,000 -seat picture house has
opened at Stratford, operated inde-
pendently. Its name Is the Broad-
way. Top priced scats are the
equivalent of 60 cents with a low
admission of 12 cents.
Opening stage features were the

Plaaa Tiller Girls. Noble Slssle. and
A. J. Parkhouse, imported from
America, at the organ. Parkhouse
cnly remains a short while.
This same Tiller troupe has been

signed for the forthcoming oper
etta, "Lumber Love.**

Film Actress Suicide
I*;Lri8, Jan. 10.

Claude France, French picture
actress, 34 years old. committed
suicide by means of illuminating
gas.

Friends blame an unhappy love
affair. -

Josephine Baker's Attire
Paris, Jan. 2.

Reports from Hungary state Jo-
sephine Baker, said to bo Ueflnltely

engaged tor Budapest this season.
will not be permlttsd-to open if she
attempts to appear in the light at-

tire for which she became famous
at ih« WoUlm Bergere here.

''•pider" at Garden
London. Jan. 10.

'Vagabond King** Ir moving to

Ibe OaJety Jaa. it.

It will be sueeeeded at thr wMutor
Oapdea«by "ThABpidec," the sqcoihI

week In Ml>niary.

Frances Grant in ''Rita*' Show
Paris, Jan. 10.

Reported here that I«>jmces Grant
formerly of Grant and Wing, will
play one of the prinrli«:il roles when
"Kio Rita" opens in Australia.
Miss Grant is currently appearing

on the Continent.

StoU's Kit Cat Deal
London, Jan. 10.

Winnie Ughtner i» aafltes from
New York Jan. 10 to open at the
Kit Cat and double Into the Al-
hambra (vaadevlile), starting about
Jan. St.

Harry Foster, representing the
Kit Cat restaurant, has a deal with
the Btoll Cif«vlt whereby Stoli
shares all Kit Cat show salaries on
a 60-50 basis through the acts
doubling Into either tiie Alhambra
or CollseiHB.

Sta Pnjer for H C
Jack Ostarman asked for a

silent prayer for the Chez
Helen Morgan mite club, de-

molished by vindictive prohi-

bition enfereement men. Os-
terman twice asked for the

minute's prayMr, once at the

Qasa Lopes where he Is the

m. e. and Whkre the cafe pat-
ronage greeted it Jocularly, and
once at the Sunday night Win-
ter Garden show where It was

!

'Whispering' Smith Tours

England a Special
London, Jan. 10.

Jack "Whispering" Smith's m-
tention.of returning to America for

a short Orphenm Olreult tovr has
been altered. He remains here to

undertake a brief jaunt in the big
provincial cities under the manage-
ment ef Capt. Btamiihreya and
Henry Sherek.
Smith returns to London in

March to take up his triple assign-
ment at the Metropole and Mayfair
(cabarets) and a musical produc-
tion. His manager, T. D. Kemp,
will be on the Homerlo when it sails,

tomorrow CWadaesday).

Roiie Dolly Belter
Paris, Jan. 10.

Hosie Dolly, who has been alarm-
ingly ill in Cannee. la teportad pro-
gressing faborably.
JemUa DMf has «ono to IhfO

t» bo with her slrter.

An Ibsen as an Act
London, Jan. 10.

LllUbell B>sen, graaddaaghtsr of
the Norwegian plajrwrlght, opens at
the Coliseum (vaudeville) shortly in

a parody act.

Miss IlNMB appeared at this hoase
tw#',jMMm sso ail .a danoar*

ALL-ENGLISH IN LONDON

London, Jan. 10.

Gilbert and Grench are the
latest inclusion In the all-
English hlil ift,ht the Falaee
Jan. 23.

JMIPBEZ IL C. IN LONDON
London. Jan. 10.

Tex McLeod terminated his
Empress Rooms engagement as
master of eeremonles there, aa he
is due to open In the States on a
Keith-Albee route.

ftad Dupres (Amerlean) haa re-
ylMad him*

Migtingoette Dale OiF
Paris. Jan. 10.

Both the London Victoria Palace
and C. B. Cochran have dropped
negotlatfoM ier an appearanoe of
Mistinguette in England. Instead
the star will go to the Metropole,
Berlin, during the spring, when the
Volterraa yiit tha thare
returning in October to rtasiMt .St
the Casino do Paris. •

.

Cochran's Replacement
I.on«Ion. Jah. 10.

Dure and Wahl, booked for the
new C. B. Cochran shaw. due at
llie f'Dd of nrxt month, have can-
celled owiiiK to the ilinesH of Dare.
They have been repUosd W

Castleton and Mack. '

Patricia Storm Booked Ahead
London, Jan.

Patricia Storm opened a fort-

l iRhts utay at the Alayfalr hotel
. rior v liich she goes to Cannes
then j>ia\ s Uie Kmpire^ Vjuna
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London, Jan. 10.

Marguerite and Gill, dancers.
Jumped Into His Majesty's and "Oh,
Kay," replaolng Holland and Barry.
The engagement is only for two

weeks, as the team is due to play
vnndevllle datet on a StoU tour.

n Now VoHcers" Going Abroad
London. Jan. 10.

The "Three New Yorkers" have
been booked for the Cafe do Paris
and the Cafe Anglais for one month
beginning Jan. 80.

They sail from New Tork on the
*lfhJeatK'* Jan. 14.

Acts Booked for England
London, Jan. 10.

American acts booked by Walter
Bentley, and dtie here shorUy, In-
clude: Mel Clcve. Les Stallas,
Lloyd and Brlce, Frank Backless
Co., and Paige and Jewett.

"NanoMe" In Vienna
London, Jan. 10.

Hans Bartsch's production of
"No, Ho. Nanette^' Is a tremendous
success in Vienna,
bene Palasty is starred.

OhaHoyi New Revue
London. Jan. If.

Andre Chariot is planning a new
revue, to be written by Rowland
LeiKh.

Hylton at Empire
Paris, Jan. 10.

JMk Hylton'a erohestra opened
successfully laat wask at the Um-
pire

Termini In Berlin
London, Jan. It.

Joe Termini hae been booked at
the Winter QniAan, Berlin, lor

2 PARIS ROMANCES

Al^
Both Comedies With

nmntic m4 Sm AngkM

Paris, Jan. 10.

The hoUdajr season hrought ti

new prodiMtlbnii ' to the*

amusement card, both romantwv
comedies, one with rather rlsqn^
angles. They are "Le Rabatteur,'V
hsr Renrt Fhlk, At the Theatre Ave^F
nne, and "La Robe de Perles," by
F. Noslere, at the Theatre Micheii^

*U Rabatteur" W
"The Game Bentar,*' which opened

Saturday last, deals with a rich but
timid biscuit manufacturer of mid-
d^ age, who shrinks from social
eontacts. This auhjoet Raymond,
employs a young sheik named
Michel to direct an amorous nd«
venture in his behalf. The plan
that MIohel aball make the
qvalntance of a charming woi
and then bow out of the ploti

after introducing Raymond.
Lndenne, a sprightly widow,

brought Into the affair, hut
scheme won't work because she
prefers Michel to Raymond, even
after Raymond has explained to hetf

the details of Michel's role. FurU
ous, Luclenne introduces Michel tA
a provincial matron and promised^
to meet Raymond. Mlehel refaee#
to agree to the arrangement*
violent court to Luclenne^
the end they are united.
In the cast are Julee Berry|

"Belleres, Buzy Prftn and MariMk «

**The Pearl Dress**
The new bill at the Michel tt

**The Pearl Dress.*' Marcel, French
emigrant, retnms from Braall pos^
sessed of riches. He observes
Suzanne at a charity ball wearing
a dress trimmed with pearls and
becomee Infhtuated. He traoes hetf
and flnds she lives with the wealthy
Jewish family, Berrera. When at
length he achieves an introductlod
he learns that Instead of heing 4
member of the family, iho Is really
a humble governess.
The younger Serrera Is payinf

oovrt to her. Maroel heeomea hig
rival, but neither appears to b|
favored. It appears the girl is a
conscienceless Alrt, but in fact she
merely was reserving the Wdman'i
prerogative of choosing her own
mate. Both promise her wealth and
position, and In the end she picks
the returned ICareel. i

Slgnoret plays Marcel adroltly|
while Jahe Chevret mnkpa A ShaniM
ingly coy Suzanne. k

"Abie" Leavbg Engiu^
London, Jan. !••

'

After playing 23 weeks out if
town. "Abie's Irish Rose" retumi
to London for a week at the Fins*
hnry and another at Oolders CNreaif
This terminates "Abie" here Jan. li
with the company sailing for ftiuip
lea Jan. 21 on the "Ansonia." ^,

Joseph Oreenwald Is^e only oi|j|

remaining-, booked for vaudevilla
opening at the local Coliseum Jw%
21 In a sketch "Plots and Lots.* ^

EULA SHIELDS
Toungstown, O., Jan. 10.

Ella Shields, English artiste, lm«
proved after what threatened to bf
a serious attack of pnevmonia, left
the St. Elizabeth Hospital here.
Miss Shields sUted she Intended

going to Baltimore to resume her
Keith-Albee vmuda engncwMntni)

SAIUNGS^
Reported through Paul Tansic ^

Son, 665 7th avenue:
Jan. 21 (London to New Tork)

"Abie's Irish Rose" Co., osceptint
Jos. Oreenwald (Ansonia).

Jan. IS (New York to ParlsT
Frank Mandel, Oscar Hammerstela^
Id (Majestic).
Jan. 16 (New York to London)*

Winnie Lightner (Columbus).
Jan. IS (New Tork to London)

Jerome Kern, Frank Mandel, Oaeair>
Hammersteln. 2nd, P. G. Wod**
house, Arch Selwyn (Majestic).

Jan. 14 (New York to London)
t New Toifters (Majestic).
Jan. 11 (London to New Terl>.

T. D. Kemp, Gilbert and French
(Homeric).
Jan. i (Hew To^k to Africa iM

London), Richard Rodgers (iMfU
athan).

Jan. 7 (London to New Tork)
Ada Reeve and Degrroot (Celtic).

Jan. 4 (New York to London)
BiUy Mann (Aquitania).
Jan. 4 (London to New Tork)

Jack Smith. T. Kemp (Majestic).

Jan. S (London to New Tork)r
Coram, Russell Carr, Payne and
filUlard (Majestic).
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IHAYS WANTS FULL POWER
FLAYBROKERACCUSED OF FALSE I [|J||[R JHIIT

PRICES PAD) WRITERS ON SALES

, llazine Alton Under Charges — Stood in with

Scenario Dopt Employee Cfaril and Criminel

I Action* a« Result i

Los Anveles, Jftn. 10.

Civil and oimliiAl aotlont have

fllad 'agalMt liaxtea Alton,
play broker and a«rent, for asserted
•mbeszlement of monies received
from producers for tbe sale of sto-

ilas wHttaa br Adtii BttMtton
and Laura Janssens.
The two writers were managed by

Ifias Alton, wlio, is claimed to have
a^ported salaa at atortaa to produ-
•an for less money than she actual*

Ir received, and sold the stories as
Written by herself so that checks
ipere made payable to her.

Included in the action is the as-
sertion that Miss Alton paid a graft

elieok of $S00 to a studio employee
Ib a scenario department, to in-

fluence him in the sale of a story
written by Mias Janssens. When
the matter was hrousM id Hie at-
tention of general manager of the
Studio, the check getter was let out.

In the suit of Miss Janssens, she
mm AMm iw^eentea the

of *'Three Rainy Nights" to
Universal for $1,000. Miss Janssens
later found Universal had paid the
•••Bt ter «^ree lUOny
nights."

In another instance, the agent is

rted to have sold an original of
JansaenS* HRie Hssrt sf a

Ifrlncess" to First National as heo
own work, and received $2,000. She,
hi turn, represented to the writer

mis hSS sold tha story for $tOO. and
aits the writer a check for |10S»

tasking a profit of $1,900.

The case of Miss Bufflngton brings
an instance of sale of a story to

Fy>x, "The Cowboy and the Coun-
tess," by the aspent, whereby the
istter repreaentsd ths SMST wSs #»ld
for $750, sililsss i\Hi sstsallir fSM
li,ooo.

Writers Guild Behind
Vhe Indlvldasl sMrtt ttStiom ttsS

in the two writers chsfVS Maxine
Alton with fraud and embezzlement,
SBd ask for a court accounting to

IsesTer smoimts dss Ihssk Ths
srimlnal actions are now in the
hands of the District Attorney and
sity prosecutor, with Miss Janssens
ssss sisled to hs hssr« Jsa. 11.

Both of the writers are members
SC the Screen Writers' Guild. The
latter organization ia pushing the
ai^ons In order ts eUmlsals sim-
ilar unfair actions of agents In the

future by setting an example of

proseSttting definite cases of sssert-
sd nlsreprssiBtsillsB iHi^tt frsSd hy
hA agent.

IT
Sin

HOT 18 OH ma
lies Angslest Jan. 10.

Frank Marlon, contract play-

er with DeMiUe's, Is a thriv-

ing young business man aside
front his studio astlviUes. He
is operating three "hot dog"
stands in Hollywood and Cul-
Tsr City as a sMs IhM.
- ais grsstr ssys SsHss.

OFFERS TO BUY

THEATRES ALL

OVER ENGLAND

Six Claverittg London

Honsee Go to Schlesin-

ger for $2|32S; iiiii

Osplin's 'Circos' May Do

$75,00a-Stnad Tib Wk.

Indications yesterday (Tuesday)
wery that Charlie Chaplin's "Cir-

cus" picture ^n its first week at the

atrand, Neir YM% im fSSSh <fr§,«

The picture Is playing nine per-
f fom^ances daily, starting with a

iBldnlght show last Trldtft U |S.at

top. although with pSAir 1^
guests.

Chaplin holds thS TSCord at the

atrand with '^e Gold Rush." It

reached $7:',000 In its first weekt
Siso with a $3 midnight premiere.

Run of "Ths Circus" at the

atrand is indefinite. Various t»rs-

dictions now place the time at from
aix to 10 weeks. It's playing on a
guarantee against sharing terms.

^ Itegular house sssls of Tic (night)
nre\^ls.

The Tilkr Ihncing Schools

of America^ Inc.

tm West lid ttTMl* NtW YORK
MART KMAn, Pi silitBt

PlMw aSlsett ItU-S

London, Jan. 10.

Six London picture houses of the

Clavering Circuit have been sold to

Isidor Schlesinger for $2,325,000.

An anonymous syndicate, with a
capital of $26,000,000, is making of-

fers for film theatres all over the

country at top values.

This Isftter faction is operating
through attorneys believed to be
working for Lord Beaverbrook's
Standard Film Csmpsiiy, whMi haa
lately increased its capital.

It is understood this $26,000,000

combine is operated by Sir Walter
Oibbonflr and that despite dsslals

the Moss Circuit has been pur-
chased by this group as a basis for

the chain to be formed.
Msar other deals for small cir-

cuits are nqpr pending and several

circuit owners are being offered

executive poaitions as a condition

on ths selling of thsir thsstrss.

2d Trade Paper Merger?

Off^ths hssls of ths merged •'Ex-

hibitors Herald" with the "M. P.

World" is a report that an attempt

is under way at present for a oom-
binstiSaveiliiilBlhs "MoUon Pic-

ture News^niai ^MOUOS Pletores

To-Day."
"The News" is under the direc-

tion of William A. Johnston, and
"To-Day" is Arthur James* paper.

Should this eventuate, but three

national commercial film trade pa-

pers will be left in the fleld: "News,"
"Hersld-World" and "Film Daily

"

Chi Operatsrs Settk

Chicago, Jan.

Picture operators settled

differencea today (Tuesday)
the managers allowing them i

per cent wage Increase for

year and an additional five per
for 1921.

The contract is for two years
affords a maximum salary Sf

weekly to the operators.

10.

their

with
, five

this

cent.

and
$142

Xody'i Woman Director
I»8 Ani^eles. Jan. 10.

Dorothy Arzner has been loaned

hjr Paramount to Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer to direct the first Lew Cody
picture to t>e made under the star's

new contract.

There is reported a prospect that

Alleen Prlnsrle will return to M-O-M
ts plsjr ths feminine lead.

M. P. P. D. A. Hmd Oa« sm
Coast -^Contantei Wkh
DeOaat P»ediaests ea Co-
operation—Contract Has
Fhro Years to Go

SHOWOOWll OH JUSE!

Jsa. IS.

Will Hays is due here next week
on his semi-annual visit. On past
visits he haa performed good will

misaionsr Mswsnrsr, shies his last
trip things have dianged with the
10 per cent cut coming up and
various other dlsturbancea.
Dsrhig thSBS sltoatlsns It Is said

a number of producers, members of
the Hays organisation, have as-
sumed a defiant attitude and disre-
garded his wishes hi many in-
stancea Indications are that Hays
is going to call for a ahowdown on
the |4UPt ef thS pisdsssts %rhsB he
gets here.
Hays, it is said, will tell the pro-

ducera he ia willing to continue if

they will get together and stieh on
agreements as well as back up his
plans and tie-ups. If they will not
come through. Variety, from an au-
thoritative source^ Si atfsrsMid that
Hays will quit.

His cauae for quitting. It ia de-
clared, will Bst he aserlbsd ts shy
disloyalty on the part of the pro-
ducers or others in the industry, but
to enable him to pay attention to
the aett Kspahtlsso pissMihttsi
campaign.
Hays has another five years with

the produeera to go at aalary of

$100.

ROGELL SPENDS $2300

TO BOOSI^ PICTURE

First Director to So Advertise

in Dailies and Billboards

—

35 CiPdfti Personal News

Los Angles. Jan. 10.

Al Rogell is the first director to

.spend money in dally newspaper
and blllhoarS advertising en a pic-

ture which he directed.

Rogell spent about $2,600 last

week in taking space in the daily

papers regarding his dirsetlsa of

the "Shepherd of the Hills." The
advertising space ran from fO lines

single colunm to 100 lines two
columns. BeSlde thst, RsgsO ssed
50. 24 -Sheet hssrda
The campaign for Rogell was laid

out and handled by Bid Schlager.
Besides ths money szpenise -for

publicity by Rogell, a large amount
of money was also expended by
First National and LoeWa State

where the plcturs wsa shown. The
daily newspapers aided the cam-
paign on the part of the director

by giving him personaUy a total

of about tf solnsua sf asws spsios.

Cho^'' Too Hot

Los AngSles, Jsa. IS.

United Artists after sJI win not
make a screen version of "Mrs.
Cheney." starring Gk>ria Swanaon.
The script hSS hssn Shslvsd for the
present, SithSsih ITMSS was paid
for it.

"The Last of Mrs. ChensiT origi-

nally wmm hold bv Paraaaannt which

PICTURES FOR PRESIDENT ON

HIS ROUND TRIP TO HAVANA

Jack Connolly, of Fox, Going Along With Four

Feftlum—Not Favpring Fox's Pl^iiel--^Tfl|^^^

by Way of Key West and Cruiser
^

Sam Goldwyn's Miss

Taking the IS best pictures
of the year as picked by vari-
ous newspapers und movie re-
viewers, Samuel Ooldwyn is

making as analysis of ths
stories upon which the ''host**

pictures are based.
3am didn't get into the first

10 himself In this New Tssrs

NEW ACTORS'

ASS'N FORMS

ON COAST

turned several adapters loose upon
it. None proved satisfactory and
the property was tWMi Sfsr to
United ArtlstiL

The second owner agala sxperl-

mented With the story In oontinuity
form flrosi s sosiihsr sf ssgles hs»
fors they decided that censor possi-

bilities In

To Replace E q u i t y

—

Would Cut Part Flayers

from 4^000 to 1^
Los Angeles. Jan. 10.

An actors' organisation to replace
Actors' JSmity Assoelstkm In ths
fllm field, ia being formed by lead-
ing players on the coast. The new
association plans to become the
rseognised setor body In fllsM, with
a view to eventually limiting mem-
bership and obtain co-operation of
producers whereby only members of
the organization wlU be placed in
parts. This will later cut the list

of available part players down by
more than half of the preaent total.
4.000.

Formation of the body, discussed
by various players for two years,
gslssd momentum aa a result of the
action of Equity's Council In New
York dissolving the coast executive
committee. Included in the list of
organisers are s number of actors
who were members of ths Bquity
committae.

It Is understood that a meeting
of former members of the Equity
executive committee will be held
next week, when the new plan of
organisation will bs fully ezplslnsd
by those fostering it. Conrad
Nagel, Hallam Cooley and Douglas
MacLean are known to be against
formation of another organlsstlon
to replace Bquity In pictures, but
a canvaas shows practically all

other memt>ers of the dissolved
committee willing to work with the
new association. It is claimed the
new unit can have full power over
picture affairs and still make sottie

bort of an ainilatlon with Equity. If

the latter organisation should desire.

One actor instrumental in form-
ing the new assoelatlon, detflsres
that there should not be more than
l.BOO recognized players available
to the studios. He declarea the
supply can be controlled hy a serlea
of ellmln.'itlons in the «ame manner
aa the Central Casting Office Is
operating with extras.

Coriuie Griffkk's Corp.

Los Angeles. Jan. 10.

Corlnne Orifllth Joined the ranks
of 8creen business women with the
organizing of Torrinne Clrifntb, Inc.,

real estate company incorporated
for $1,000,000.

Directors beside Miss Grifflth are
Walter Morosco, her hutfband, and
William I.«aird of Los Angeles.
Rsoestly Babe Dsniels, Ins., was

organized to take care of Miss Dan-
iels' holdings and ts trsds Is real

estate.

Preaident Coolldge wUI
fakture pictures on his round trip
>io Havana. Two will be exhibited
on each side of the travel, which
wtti atart today <Wsdneads|r> Miss
Washington.
Jack Connolly, formerly with the

Hays organisation, now with Fox,
and personally aossslstsd with ths
President, will supervise the ex-
hibition of the pictures aboard the
official train. He did the selecting;
not favoring Fox. hosrsver.
Pictures to be shown are "Sun-

rise" (Fox). "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
(UniTorsal). **Ths Oress" (Chsplte-
Cnited ArtiaU). and "Speedy**
CLloyd-Paramount). Also will be
sliown four Fox Varletiea, abort
films of the eosth tosHsss mmm*
tries. At Havana a convention of
Fan -American delegates from the
dlplonuttic ranks, with President
Coolldge ss gsssi, will he held.
About 20 newspaper correspondents
end the usual complement of aecrei
aervioe men will ha sn ths trste.
By the Key West route the trip

Is over two nights on the train,

with a cruljer to convey the partjr
from the Key ts OsfeS. Vhs fsiMMl
will be similar.

While in Havana Connolly will
also supervise the picturisatlon of
the sssvsntloB by Movletoss.
Lights from New York to light up
the big Auditorium, seating 1.000.

have been sen| Sows Is sdvasos^
The President SM SOUMI' ISHMN
ingtop Jan. 18.

FOX SEECTS STRANGE

COWBOY FOR WESTERNS

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

IV>x haa a new western star. Ha
is an unknown cowhoy who walked
OS the lot ssd wsstsd s Jsh.
Jim Ryan, casting direstsr, took

tesu and placed hiis SPdOT^ SPS*
year contract
On the screen he is to be knows

as Rex King and will occupy the
place on the compaay'a rooter held
by Buck Jones.

In selling the '27-'2S

Fox has four Buck Jones picturss

on the list and three with an vm»
known star.

The Jonee pictures have bees
finished and delivered and the un«
known's picture will have King as
s central flguvs*

'

"Walking Bade* Stopped;

Star and Story Qianged
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

After preparing an adaptation for
"Walking Back** fSr Vers RsysoMib
Pathe-De Mllle called off the pic-

ture temporarily and dismissed ths
cast.

The first sdsptatlon waa discard*
ed and a new sne is being written
by Monts Ksttsjohn, with super-
vision trsasfSrrsd from Itslph Bisflpi

to Bertram Mlllhauser. BSPift
Julian la the director.

The new version will have Sonia
Karlov in plaee of Miss RsyaSM^
with Ibsn Leberdoft opposltSi

tlOHT FILM BILL
Washington. Jan. 10.

A move to repeal the ban on trans-
porting fight fllma In interstata

commerce has been taken up In ths
Senate. Introduction of a bill to that
effect is made by Senator JesM WL
Metoslf (R), ef Rhsde IshuidL

^

axNiwyqikK'
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WRITER ENTITLED TO PAY FOR

WORK. COMMTTTEE DECIDES

Precedent for Scenarists—Producer Abandoned

Story After FiTe We^ fi PrqpNumlioi^Malter

d«oi«l«ii «f Smp^rUM ; to

•ore«n scenario writers was handed

4own by the CofMlUatlon Commit-

tse of the Academy of Motion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences when* it was
decided a film producing company
had to pay a writer full compensa-

tion for a screen adaptation, though
th# itory wvi-^Mhuatmi^^ai^

The writer, a former newspiiper
woman, brought her compla»nt
aarainst one of the larger indei>end*

Mt prMMmt -mmtrntm to 111* at-
tention of the Acadti«y>liir pay*
flsent was refused.

The points concerned int«rpreta>

tloa of a •ontraet for wrltlii* «a
adaptation and continuity, with the
writer receiving 25 per cent, of the
payment down, and balance payable
on Mtrmrf of satWIaitory adai^
tlon and script. After the writer
had turned In two treatments the

company decided not to make It,

imi fMMV iayttiMit refuMd the
writer althousrh company super-
visors had recommended furUier
compensation to the scenarist

. At Um mmnHm More tho Con-
ciliation Committee both sides

agreed to abide by the decision,

with the general manager of the
studio tiUpnmhm that the decMon
must be for all or none of the
amount called for in the writer's

oontract, and there should he no

WRITERS GUILD RESENTS

SNUB BY PRODUCERS

Negotiating for Free Lance

Standard Contract Through
H uAoademy

Lfos Angeles, Jan. 10.

Action of film producers passing

the Screon WMIif# M in

negotlatltj for «p 11^^ Oon-

tract lor froo 1i«tttrs and

After hearing testimony from
both sides, the committee decided:

*7hat the complainant's dellv-

oty df tho first adaptation to a
ooauNMqr suporvlsor and his
praise and approval did not con-
stitute an acceptance by the com-
pany within tho meaning of tho
contract.
"That having written two dif-

ferent adaptations under instruc-

jMOiw and onoOnragement of tho
OOmpany's repnoontative, the
work extending over a period of
nearly five weeks, and being pre-
pared In"good faith to continue
work wHU SMother supervisor of
the company for the purpose of
producing an adaptation that
woOii ho oatlsfaotonr, which
wortt ITS* ilsoontlhued hy the
company for the rea.son stated
that the story was to be al^an-
doned. tho complainant thorelur
had performed services whton
would entitle her to compensation
in excess of the first payment,
whldi fnet appears to have hoen
fecognised hy the company** su-
pervisors who endeavored to ob-
tain a second money payment for
her. .

'

^*

'

**But inasmuch as the complalii*
ant was not called on to do any
additional work to make the
adaptatfoS oatloCsotiMT. Mm weald
not be justly entitled to the full

amount of the second payment.
. "However, In view of the stipu-
lation that tho Mlbton inssi ho
for all the claim or none of it, and
in view of tile fact that the claim-
ant in the committee's opinion is

ontltiod to at loOst a porUon of
her claim, the committee has no

. other alternative but to award the
full amount of the claim—1875—to
the oomplsimint'*
The Academy Conciliation Com-

mittee is composed of Waldemar
Toung, William Sistrom and J. T.
Hood, mo iOoMOa ootohllshoo a
precedent for dealings between
studios and writers, in that writers
are entitled to equitable compensa-
tioil for worii 4mim on otorle* that
production ofnclals decide to shelve,
while the writer is en^MRod in mak-
ing the adaptation or continuity.

$mO00 for "Batg«S«"
"Excess Faggngc.** the bacTcsTaffB

audeville show written by Jack
•MeOowan, ourrent at the Ritz. Mew
TOrhk IMM hooa hought hy Metro-
Goldwyn- Mayer, with Nick Schenck
reported to have mado thO PST'
chase personally. - " • ' '

;

^o Oalo prioo Is siinsibM to
have been MO.OOS, with a contract
clause waiving the necetsHir Of #B9^

/ doflnito length of rua« ' ^ v ,

dealing through the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,

is resented by members of the Guild.

Tho Scroon WritorS* Guild Oiatans

that a committee had been ap-
pointed to negotiate a standard
writers' contract nearly two years

ago, and after producers had agreed

to get together with this committee
to work out a suitable contract,

stalling was indulged in, with pro-

dttoom llnallr Ifnorlng thO Guild

entirely and declaring the contract

would -have to |fO through the

Academy.
The free lance contract is now be-

ing formulated by a special com-
mittee of producers and writers

within tho Aoademy, sad ihO Guild
contends tho writer members of the
Academy are not qualified to work
on a free lance standard contract,

as practloallx all Assdsiiiijr writing
members are working on term con-
tracts and are not familiar with the
free lance form needed to protect

writofs.-
•'"'^

The Gulhl further contends it rep-
resents film writers, and is an in-

tegral part of the Authors' League
of AmoilSS^ '-Any ooiMMot which
would be recognized as authorita-
tive to writer members of Screen
Writers' Guild must have the ap-
proval of the Gulldt and that kind of

(Contract must be negotiated by the
Guild and tho producers' associa-
tion. Tho AOOdomy form of Oon*
tract, although used hy producers,
would have no oOoial Standing with
Guild members.

BY REQUESIS OFMS. DeMULE

Producer Ake CeoMiito BiUiod Picliire SIiaII Not

Appear in Certain Foreign Territory-:;-Some

"A dU&cult product to obtain is a
name plus quality. Roecoe Alls is

this rai-e combination. A star head-
Hner for ten years that never relies

on his past reputation. Roecoe's
new act is brimful of hilarious,

Wholesome comedy, sensational
dance hits. My audience regulars
congratulated me persomally for
presenting XooeOO SBd his itOSt
artists."

—^Jfr. Jack Jones, Mgr. Capitol.

Direction 8IN0ER A WARD

MURDERED 'ACTOR' WAS

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

Don Solovlch, dancer, murdered
recently near Bait Lake City by
lOMoB Clark, sad «OSsHhod an a

'picture* actor/' appeared only in

one production, **Tho Tbiof of Bag-
dad" as an extra.

At Olio timo flolovich was a social

companion of Charlie Chaplin.

When Chaplin went to New York
during his trouhleo with Lita Gray
Chaplin, Mrs. OlMiMft Mrst Mo-
vlch as butler.

Shortly before the C9iaplln trial,

Solovlch dloappeared. It was whis-
pered that Lloyd Wright, Chaplin's
ottomey, had paid him $16,000 to

vamooso. Wright denies paying the

monor Sf^SitSii «1bsiMii^ M; 1MK ad-
mits that Solovlch, If remaining In

Los Angeles, would have been a
probable witness against the come-
dian.
About a year ago Solovlch ap-

peared In San Francisco, introduc-
ing himself as a business repre-
eentatlTO for Chaplin on the outlook
for screen talent. Solovlch did a
quick fadeaway to avoid arrest on
a moral chorgo. Im/t&t, Hi XiOs

Angeles, ho was sought on statutory
charges and also was jammed when
accused Of otoaiing jewelry from a

nmCLE TOMT SPECS

J^; CHRISniAS TI^

Children Turned Away When

Parents Unable to Buy
«t Prio«t !

Thoro SpffOSiS to be more fem-

inine screen stars and principals at

liberty at this time than In previous

years. On the Coast independent

producers have the names of ntuner
ous wmimA liYallahlo for hnmodCste
productions either on a single film
proposition or for a long-torm
period, if the money is right.

Among oodM of tho fom loads now
east and agreeable to contractual
negotiations are Carmel Meyers, last

with Metro-Goldwyn; Mildred Har-
ris, where prtstat iwtUdo OsgagO-
menti do not conflict; Alice Joyce,
who may go abroad, and Lya de
PuttI who may sign with one of the
big ooaoohs.

Among fllra men ready for the
contract call are James Klrkwood.
George Walsh, Frank Elliott and
Charles Ray.

'

Also at liberty Is Qreta KIssen.
whose services, however, are in

some demand hy independents.

Lila Chaplin on Air

lit*/otsr*c^^ sw-
priso siijidiiil&r gdSsg oa tho

air tot iim
Saturday night. She SSSli t^
sonprn over station KFI.
Oliver Morosco Introduced the

tinnnT stnt<»d s\m UMB a nim-
her of "The Morning After" com-
pany, now current at the Hollywood
Plsyhoiisoi wlMR It goos on thoKssid
Jan. 21
Phe sang "The Best ThlnKs In

Life are Free" and followed with a
sontlOMttlst hslM tfst loolMd Hho
a gag on her ox-husband. It was
"Tell Me. I>osr» AffO YoU LonoSOOBO
Tonight."

What a hanroot the "specs" must
have cleaned up on "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" during the Christmas holi-

days. ICss^ a rnothor and hor ^l-
dren were compelled to return home
without seeing the show, unable to

obtain tickets and meet the de-

mands of tho extortionate "spec."

The lobby of the Central theatre

w&s jammed. Many mothers waited
until they arrived at tho thoatro to

buy tho tickets. OuUddO of the box
ofBce was a gent announcing the

doleful news that only "standing

room" could W had. Disooorsfod.
tho psroats sought tlolMls slse-

where.

'

On the sidewalk Just outside of

tho tbsatro wwo two won known
speculators. Ono regulating traffic

and announcing where tickets could

be had. Another "spec" ushered the

moOMM iMid OhlldMn spsCSirs Into

a Chinese restaurant where a "spec"

had rigfod MP his tonporsjrir OjlM^-
ters. ) :

'

Tho siNOUlator sat at a tsMs with
tickets pyramided In several

groups. Children clining to their

mothers crowded Into tho plaook In

some oaoos tha mothoffs had oovoral

children. When the parent heard
the prices asked by the "spec" she
raised her hands in disgust.

Not having the amount of money
asked by the "spec" the mother
broke the news to tho children.

Hearthrokon, mother and ohddron
quit the place to go where they
could obtalii tickets for some other
cinema within the means of the

parents' pockothoofci
Not one arrest was recorded at

this place during the holiday week.
Scenes that are enacted at tho Gar-
den duringvfiirous time were brought
to mhid 1m Miiti^ puikm m
away.

I

pressed by friends, and SoloTloh
again did tho vaniohing act.

INDIA'S 46 QUESTIONS

Britain's First Move In Empire
Censoring Survey

Cincinnati. Jan. 10.

"King of Kings." Cecil B. De«

Mille's great religious epic playing

12 road show tours this season on
Erianger routes* will ho modified in

certain seonos, srltk soveral titlo i

changes to be made Immediately in

response to requests by the Jewish
Anti-Defamation Lieague, according
to annovnoosMat horo by Alfred 8. ^
Cohen, president of B'nai Brlth. <^

Since the beginning of the regu-
lar theatrical season in September,
wlwn 'ncing of Kings" oompanies
began their tours following the
spring and summer engagements in *

the Gaiety, New York, and tlM

Chlnooo theatre;' RoRywood. thoro..

were numerous complaints to tho
Anti-Defamation IJoague, Mr. Cohen
said.

Tho hasis of oontontlcia from
Rabbis and tho people of the Jew-
ish race was that the film, based
on the ministry, betrayal and Cruel*
flxioa of Josii% ss related la tho
New Testament Gospels, might bo
an agency that would create anti-

Semitic feeling in this country and .

Buropo. DolflUo's Olostfy Mnod
purpose in the picture to place tho

blame for the events leading to the -

Crucifixion upon the Roman Pro-
curator. FoAtltts PllaU, aad his ap«
polntee, Calaphas, and not upon tho %
Jewish people, was not as clearly

defined in tho picture as DeMiUe
had totottdOd^ H WSS SSldi

Mr. Cohen was in touch with Do-
Mille for several weeks, urging that

modifications be made, if possiblsb

Tho situation was diAeuH to hsa*
die, considering the subject mattsr
of the picture and the authorities ,

from which DeMille worked. . Tho
producer also had hadM %onoftt ot
advice from Catholic, Protestant
and Jewish olergy during the prepa-
ration, production and final editing

of tlU Tho Rsv. Danlsl lord.
S. J., Of at Louis University; tho

Rer. George Reid Andrews, of Newfl

IMi TomV' Big Gain
London, Jan. 10.

Universal's "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
which opened at^o PaTlllon rather
poorly, has had a remarkaMo spurt.

It is doing praotlpaUy oapaoity
twice dally.

Washington, Jan. 10.

In its endeavwr to create new
standards of censondilp in India
and at the samo thus find out
wftodlotf "Or^' not' AnlOflean plotures
are detrimental to the relationship
between the British and the blacks,

the Indian Cinematograph Com-
mmOo Is Stshtiig Its ahiwors firom
every source to 46 questions.

In forwarding a copy of these
questions to the Department of

ConunOras^ OsiMst fldmiiad ' Ik
Montgomery, Madras, points out
that among the first quentions is

Included, "Is It not your belief that
films dopMttSv Misa Ilfo, wtm in^
dlan actors, would be more popular
with Indian audiences than the
prevalent western films?"
Other questions attempt th trace

down monopolies, and also If block,

blind or first-run bookings exist in
India. *

Variety previously reported that
this move in India Is but the be-
ginning of such a survey for the
ontlro British ompiro.

GoldlMirg to Ormont?
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

Jesse J. Goldburg, Independent
piOtura prodneon la the huslniss II
years and producing pictures for

the past six months under the name
of James Ormont, is signing checks
under that nassSb

"

This has given rise to the belief

that he is to make the change Of
name complete and legal.

Unlnillni for "P»triol^
Angeles, Jan. 10.

After making Store than M screen
tests of various candidates for
Stephan In "The Patriot," starring
Emll Jannlngs, Paramount selected
Harry Cording, hitherto unknown
picture actor, who w^on over a
number of prominent players.

Hool Gibion^s SUge Tour
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

Hoot Gibson, with one more pic-
ture to make for Universal, will

make a seven months' personal ;ap-
pSMfltoO tOOr. ' -

v:t

Gibson will have his horse, "Hell
Marie." and a Bavalisa hjSa^ Of
seven pieces. '

>^

On Sharing Terms
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

"Michael Strogoff" and "Les Mis-
erables," both foreign made pictures,
are now being released hy yniver-
sat on a BO-f6 basis.
No original cash payment Is being

made to tho pf^o^sotrs. hf sihlht
tors.

:

York, and Rabbi Magnin, of Los
Angeles, had composed a speolsl '1

eommittee of adviseroj .-^

DeMille's Willingness
When Mr. Cohen approached Da*

llillo In the matter of complaints
hs iMi reeehred from various Jew-
ish organizations, DeMille signified

his willingness to discuss the mat-
ter and to assist in modifications
and ohswgost psovMod aothln#,psS*
talnlnp to the life of Jesus, as trans-
lated from the New Teetament test*

was altered.

DoMata svggostsd that dofMA
tsko up the matter with Will Hays,
president of the Motion Picture
Producers and Distributors of
America. In Tlofr of tho aetlvo hi*
torest Hays had taken in the pic-
ture from Its inception. Cohen met
with Hays in New York, the con-
fersaoo inoiuihig John C. llhui»
vice-president of Pathe, who is tS
charge of the management of tho
road tours of "King of Kings." Mr.
Cohen's advlSOS and assoolite la thO
discussions was Br. David PhUip-
son, of Cincinnati, dean of Ameri-
can Rabbis and a member of tha
faculty of tho Jswkdi Union OSI*
lege of this city.

Agreement was reached, Cohen
said, under which DeMille has ao«
ceded to all fSqussiS 1^ Ml^ t?OhOtt
and Dr. Phllipson, and the road
show companies will alter several j
titles and make several deletions as w

HANKIEWICZ'S HOT£L
BOMaan ICankle^MliB fiviYOd Uls

liiui iiing m !ft8w TWK urnm amwwr
writer round-up.
He's at the hotel where authors

Jiuttp sill Of OMeeolilo oelalros.

Lssk/t Request
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

lesss lAShfy has %osn requested
to write an article on motion pic-
ture production for the next Issue
of the Isincyclopedia Brittanlca.

soon as^ wtmntts ymm cSn ho
distributed to the different cities
where the attraction Is plasing.
Cohen also announces that assur-
anooB ''ha^^ mm^'i^^nm to 'Mi
DeMille that the picture will not
be shown In those European coun-
tries where the subject matter of
tho production mlgh( possibly causo
trouble among unthinking peoples.

DeMille's position from the first

of the discussions, Cohen said, had

,

I

. :

' ^WBBsM^Baa8g^5g8^

LEONARD'S $20,000 TIBS
LM Angeles. Jan. 10.

Ahottt miOO Is the «»^ttatod
loss of a fire Dec. 30 in the home of
Kobert Z. LfConard, director. j|

Defective wiring started the con-*^
fiagratiSII HIMl JsStlSfSt IStB con*
PKiie of an organ, ss well ss other
furnishings.
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SIGHT AND SOUND OYER PHONE WIRES

ONTO SCREEN OAIED BY GEN. ELECTRIC

OTeleFision Amplified—Deal With FBO Made by

RCA and Combo to Employ Sludiot on Cowl

—

Edison's Picluro and Speedh Reproduced From
Orange, N. J., to Schenectady, N. Y.—Joe Ken-

nedj Paid $48(MW0 for^RCA Interest

A motion picture on the Televi-

ploa principle and sound brought
#Ter phone wlre« can be eynchro-
ttlaed for tlie •ereea, aooordins to

jlhe reported claims of General Elec-

tric, one of the several included
among the Telephone and Tele-
graph's vroup.
The sight and sound combination

VUiy be brought from any distance,

•ooording to the sto'ry* with Oen-
Ml Xleetrie and tha Radio Cor-
poration ot America (RCA) reputed
to have made the assertion they
can reproduce a football game in

aotloa, aisht aad aowd. In-
gtantaneously.
The statement is also of circula-

tion that these companies anticipate

«M 1<Mir to reprodooo Now York and
Xiondon daily newspapers In the
other city simultaneously with the
dailies' appearance in their home

Realization of their plana la said
to have promoted the purchase by
Gan. Blectric and RCA of an inter-

act In FBO to seoiiro tho iioa of
the picture concern's studios on the
ooast. Joseph Kennedy at FBO is

reported to have reoelTed $480,000
ior tho Interest
A demonstration si^ht and sound

record is 'reported in possession of
General £lectric at Schenectady,
Mi Yh of tho ThottM Bdlioa opoech
vaeently delivered at Orango» N. J.

The inventor, phjrsically and
ocally, is said to have been per-
fseUjr roproduosd during tbo ad-
dress from Oranae to tho plaat «p-

Sales Organisation
n la undetatood the osporlssonts

tens reached the degree where the
aaasutives have decided upon a
aaloa organization. The latter nugr
fttnctlon through FBO.
The Television principle of the

transmission is sight only, with
feound recording of *this nature
hitherto unknown to the picture
trade. At present the only proc-
esses recording sight and sound are
Warners' Vitaphotoe^ Fox's Movie-
tone and DeForest's Phonofllm.
Tbe latter two only oaa record
away from the studio, recording on
the spot with usual meohanlcal
tneans and picture llghta.

It is not known If the General
IDlectric's system of reprodnotloa re-
quires wiring.
Kennedy when selling tho share

to O. E., held an option to pvrohase
Iha Pat Powers FBO stoick.

GEST wax STAGE

GRimn'S NEW FILM

IKArcy After Divorce

frwi RhiMck's Daiglter

Los Angoloa, Jan. It.

Roy D'Arcy filed suit here a few
days ago for divorce from Mrs.
Laura Rhinock Duffy lyArcy, only
daughter ot the lata looaph Rhln-
OOk, theatrical manaerer and con-
gressman, of Covington and Cin-
cinnati.
The screen actor charges oztreme

cruelty and habitual intemperance,
declaring her ill treatment began
on their «honeymoon whan she
oaUed him a "ham actor.** The
pair were married in December,
IftS, and separated in December,
1117, according to the oomplalat.
Mra. D'Arcy was a widow, Mrs.

Z>uffy, when she met the screen

player during a visit to a studio

Where ho was working la ItSI.

Pan Giving Up Fonun
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

Alexander Pantages will not ez-
arclso his option on tho Fortiia
iiphen it expires March 1.

Meantime the mortgage invest-

ment company whioh owna tho
property is negotiating to dispose
of the lease to Universal, at a
rental of 150,000 per annum.
John Goring and Jack Trultt,

who stih-leasod the house from
Pantag-ea on a monthly basis, will

continue to operate it until other
krrangements^aro completod*

''Drums of Love^ Due to Open

at Liberty, N. Y., Jan. 22,

Following '^Gauoho''

Morris Gest will stage the open-
ing of tho new D. W. Orlfllth pic-

ture, "The Drums of Love."
It will open at the Liberty, New

York, at |2 top, Jan. 22, supplant-
ing tho • Fairbanks picture,
'Gaucho." now thoro at a similar
scale. Both fllma are United Artlata
releases.

Oeat Is reported iMiTing taken on
the presentatl<m of the new picture
upon the personal request of Joseph
M. Schenok. It la Ukely both of
those aamea Will ha programmad an
the presenters. Gest did a similar
work for another Fairbanks film,

and in 1918, staged Grifdth'a picture,
mmrtm of tko WotiT M IHi
St, Now York.

Cwra Lee Heads BaDotiiig

Ob Wampu' Baby Stars

Los Angeles. Jan. 10.

Behind locked doors, the Wampas,
film press agents' association, hal-
lotod 16 oleet tho It baby stars of
Ittt, one of the features of the
Wampas ball at the Ambassador
hotel in February. The ballots will

not bo eovntod or rsanlts aanovnoed
until next week.
A rough canvass shows probable

election of these 10: Una BasquettSk
Sua Carroll, Androy Forria, Leila
Hyams, Gwen Lee, Huth Taylor,
Alice White, Molly O'Day, Dorothy
Gulliver and Sally JBUlers. Owen
Lee, It-O-M player, ran 'way ahead
of all other candidates in the voting.
As a protection against duplicating

admission tickets to tho annual
froUa, an tlekatt will bo sltBad by
Ray Coffin, president
A nonUnatIng committee for the

election of the 1028 Wampas offl-

osrs was appointed at HSm last

monthly meeting. Howard Btrlck-
llng is chairman with Harry Brand,
Bob Doman, Pat Dowling, Ray
Barldson, Robert Tost and Itaaols
Perrett named. Election tnlBlir flftee

shortly after the frolle.

Kansas Censors Cant
Toudi FOna in Homes

Kansas City, Jan. 10.

W. A Smith, attorney general of

Ksnssa, has ruled that motion pic>

tures ihowB In prHato homes are
not subject to the state oenaor
board, even though the films are
purchased from commercial organl-

It haa been reported that the
censor board announced it would
pass on all pictures shown in the
state, whether la a theatre or homo,
and including 1€ mln. rook iidd by
the department stores.

The new ruling states that as long
as the ploturoo are shown In the
homes and not for profit, the ninns

do not haTO to ho atthmlttsd to the

censors.

MEWSFAniKAl BXBEOniO
Los Angeles, Jan.

Arch Heath, newspaperman, has
quit to become a picture director.

Heath is now co-directing with Al
Tates at tho Hal Roaek atudloo.

Opsnish Film Newt Service
Los Angeles, Jan. If.

Spaniah-Amsrioan news syndi-
cate, specialising on flbn features

and backed by the hH ii^celsior

newspapsr Arm, Mosloo City* hao
opened ottosa ai« the TOo-Art
studioa.

Dolores Del Rio, Spanish actress,

Wkakm h«r haadquarterg tharaw

MR& HACK'S AWARD;

RULING ON wamw
Industrial Comm. Says Whole
City Is "Location," Not Just

"Shootinfl'' PlaM

Los Angeles, Jan. It.

Mrs. Charles Bmmett Mack, widow
of the late aoreen actor who was
kUled in aa aatoatobao aosidoat last
March, received a IS.OOf benefit
award and |1M toward funeral ex-
penses from the state industrial ac-
cident oommlsoloa. That body ralsd
that when a film company is on lo-

cation the whole city becomes that
location and not the particular point
where the filming la dona.
Mack was on his way to the

grounds where the picture was being
made when killed. Previous to this
dsolslon, an omployoa of a iliiva
company killed while goinff ta work
would not be considered.
In this instance it waa conaidered

that a serosa ainployo% whOo on
location, is always under orders of
his director and therefore entitled to

full compensation oC ths insurance
ootsHbs hiBI* '

Asdier's Recarcr Halts

Operation by foi Fox

Chicago, Jan. M.
Theatre and other properties held

by the Ascher Theatrical Rnter-
priaea. Inc., were thrown Into a
celTorshlp yesterday oa tiM a
plaint of Miss R. L DaTli^
she owns $20,000 stock.

She complained to tho
oottrt that tha aempaay
fering from a ahortage of
which made it unable to meet lis

obligationa, although tha oomplalnt
admlttad ttMt tha osaipaay'a OJM,-
COO assets exceeded Its obligationa.

U. S. Judge Wilkerson appointed
the Chicago Title * Trust Co. and
General Ahsl DaiMa ffMlim btttd
$100,000.

The move win momentarily halt
direct FMl operation of Asoher in-
terests through Jos Lsa of Pss hav-
ing been appointed general manager
by Chicago Titia Jk Tnaat Co., ra-

eelvera and operatsm fta rsooatly
gained praetloal oontrol of Aaohers
with purchase of entire half mil-
lion dollar preferred stook Issue.

Purehaas regarded aa loaa rather
than Investment by FOB.
Fox is likely to take ovor all the

property whw the Asohers* debts
are paid. Aaehsr property laOladaa
Portage Park, Mieridaa, Commer-
cial, Crown, Midwest and Terminal
theatrea, Chicago* and MerrUI
Bunding, MUwaukai^

""Another U. S. Steel Corp. May Come
From Fibn Busiiiets,'' SayiL A. Daily

"Nor is it idle speoulstion to believe thst s psra^l«l to ths United
States Steal CorporatiOfi may awiorfe from' the motion picture in-
dustry." '

"

That statement wa8 coiptainad la a flnancUU article la tha Lag
Angeles •dimes'* of Jan. TT^;^
An estimate Is made that the film trade repreaenta ltfi^.H|,OM

with |2S0.00j».0M of that aaiottat la piodiioUon: TTmitilir hi
theatres.

It states that the picture houses gross 1760,000,000 yeariy in ad-
missions.
Another statement to be quoted is: .

*'8ix Isrgs compsnies stsnd out ss msjor factors and indicstions
are that this numhsr may bs reduced in the nesr future by eon-
solidatien."

*

ntlre toine of tho artlela la favorable toward tho pletura buslnssa.

Weingarten as Super
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

Larry Weingarten, reported en-
gaged to Sylvia Tbalberg, alatsr of
Irving Thalberg, and who has been
serving as production assistant to

Harry Rapf, wlH be appointed au-
pervlaor of tho Tim McCoy unit
upon the return from Now ITosll of
the western star.

.Wiengarten waa formsriir
agent for Jaekia Coo^aa.

NewmejTOT^t Gold Mum
Los Angeles, Jan.

Fred Newm^yer, formerly a min-
ing enginser before he
super la theatrleala aad
picture director, has Interested a
group of picture people, including
WiUiam Le Baron and ReginalO
Denny, la a gold mine now la oper-
ation In Sonora Co.. Cal.

Newmeyer may retire from the
picture business and devote all his

time to mlnlnt If hia
required.

"Angef'-Diredor Falls

600 Feet, Won't Quit

Los Angolas, Jan. 10. «
Howard Hughes, millionaire oil

man, who bankrolled "Hell's An-
gels" and then took over direction
Of the picture when he had a falling
out with Luther Reed, his director,

is bound to it>e a director on his own.
While directing air sequences ho

took a dive fOO feet to tha earth,
was taken to the hospital supposed-
ly all smashed up, but refused to
rsBMdn In bed, and saya he win he
back on the lot as soon na 'a bcoksn
nose permits.
Hughes went up ia a **Tommy"

aoout plane during tho filming of
aerial scenes. He was advised by the
Inglcwood flying field attaches that

the plane was obsolete^ but over-
vMb oaittloa. Ho lOat oontrol and
dropped to a crash.

Besides the broken noss, he had
cuta and bruises anough scattered
iMbont him to keep aaybody bat a
megaphone fan in bed a fortnight,

but he went home directly from the
hospital and said he'd be baok on
tha lob in a day or twa.

At $1,750 HersM b

Los Angsles, Jan. 10.

Jean Hersholt is the cheapest
aoCar by tho year that Ulalvaraal

has on iU payroll, although hia sal-

ary is $1,750 a week.
During 19t7 HershoH wsa paid

$S,m out of tho Univorsal treasury
for hie services, the balance being

paid by outside producsrs who bor-
rowed him from timo to time.

These outside chargeo alao allowed
Universal a profit, as every time an
actor is loaned to another company
aa Initial charge of Uuroa woeka*
salary U added oa ta'kia togokur
weekly stipend.

On the year U only uaed Hersholt
la *H3ymphony^ and It Washington
Square," the approximate cost

the firm being $1,160 a produc-
tion. In the making of these two
piotaroa ho waa used for It weeks,
salary on that basis being $t2t a
week through the production.
Hsrsholt was one of the aotors

«Mil la demand during the p^t
year. It Is understood U now has
otttn from other companies for his

services in six pictures to bo made
1.

ftlACE DAKMOHD TO WED
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

Qraoe Damaoad, who at one tlmo
cut quite a figure In pictures. Is to

marry R. P. Jenningn, theatre own-
er, in territory around Meaico City,

as wan aa aa opeiator of ailaea.

Miss Darmond oannot wed, how-
ever, until she gets a final decree of

divorce from Harvey Leon
aa advertialag solaUtar.

Stunt Man Dies

After Plane HMi Pm
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

Al Johnson, SI. fiUn stunt avi-

ator, died at the Physicians and
Surgeon's Hospital. Olendale. Cal.,

tnm fatal Injurlea saaUlaed when
his plane crashed into a high ten-

sion wire n^ the Olendale Air-

port.

Johnson was working In "Hell's

Angels." being made by the Caddo
Productions, when his plane caught
fire, causing him to leap IM feet to

the ground. Johnson whs flying in

a plane rebuilt by a group of me-
chanics for use in the picture.

Johnson was known In Holly-

wood as a litunt fiyer, wtn^ walker
and parachute Jumper. His expe-
rience as a pilot is said to have
boea limited.

Jeff McCwthy IU
J. J. McCarthy was stricken III

with a severe attack of lndlgf*HtIon

the night before he Was to have
left for the ooaat last week. The
road show manager Is currently
confined to a «anfitorium in New
York., but is expected at hia home by
the end of the week.

It is supposed that McCarthy wan
leaving to look at a po88nil<^ roud
show picture, althouxh he had hi.s

golf bag already' for tha trip.

LUPE'S CONTRACT SUIT

SETTLED FOR $50,000

Roaoli afid Fairbanks Split

Amount with Woodyard,

Mexican Girrs Mg^

Los Angeles, Jan. It.

It cost ISO.OOO to settle ths breach
of contract suit brought by Frank
A. Woodyard against Lrtipe Veles.
According to Woodyard's complaint,
he discovered Miss Veles in Mex«
ico when she was ah obaearo daao*
Ing girl and brought her to this
country on a contract by which shs
waa to rsoolfo a minimum of
a year salary and tS par oeat abavii
that figure.

When Mias Valsa arrtved hi
Hollywood iha waa plaeed te «M
Hollywood Music Box Revue as a
dancer. Hal Roach spotted her aad
placed her under contract for pio-
tvrsa. Aflsr appearing la a aaai*
ber of Roach comediea, Douglas
FairtMmks borrowed her for "The
Gaucho** and reeently purehaaed
her contract Crma Roaak. Tkta
Woodyard entered suit, clalmlnff
breach of contract, with the girt

contending shs waa a miaor whsa
shs signed the maaagarlai ooatraat
and had since become of aga.
Woodyard, however, disclossd ovl-
dsaco la his complalat that
was of sge whea she gigatt ttb
contract with him.
Before the cass was brought vp

hi oourt asttlsaMBt waa bmUo wtlh
Woodyard, with Roach and Falr-
t>anks standing the steelement
charges from the amount

was transferred
United Artlata.

PLEDGE Wfll BEQUESTS

TO N. P. RELIEF FIOD

Los Angeles. Jan. 10.

Motion Picture Relief Fund of
America Is Ik llaa ta add subalan*
tlally to Ita fund through pledg«a
made by prominent film people to
include bequests in their wills, Ths
plotaro faad occnplsa tho aana po-
sition in films as the Actors' Fund'
of America for ths stage. In fsct,

the film idea was a branch of tha
Aaton^ Faad vp ta two yaatv apa
when it became a separate organi-
sation. It still works in co-opera-
tion with the Aotors* Fund.
Tho giWii^tlnM that flla psopls^

who have made substantial fortunsa
in the business, include the relief

fund in theUr bequests, waa taksa
up by heads of tho organisation,

and many pledges were obtained.

The new legacy plan will Insure

ample funds in future years to oroat

hospitals and homss. maintain a
surplus for charity work, and other-

wise protect worthy membsm of tha
industry.

Those who have signified their

willingness to alter their wills to

includs ths fund aa a beneficiary

include Mary Plekford, I>oBglaa

Fairbanks. Joseph Schenck, Norma
Talmadgo. D. W. Griffith, C. B. De-

Mille. John Barrymore, Bdwin
Carowe, Corlnne Ortfllth, If. C.

Levee, John Considire, Jr., Mack
Sennett. Samuel Goldwyn. Harold

Lloyd, Donald Crisp, Doloree Del

Rio, Jesso Lsiky and otherti

BRIDE'S ¥BM VAMS
Loo AafOleo, Jaa. M.

Kathryn McOulre. screen actress

married George I^ndy, prees agent

for First NationaL Then shs do-
cidsd her husband's nams might ba
better than hur old one for tho
HrrrM>ri. Now she calls herself Kath-
r> n l^ndy. and ts supporting Coir

leen Moore la "Lilao TIbm."
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POST-HOLIDAY SLUMP HITS CHI;

oflCAGo, mm-mm, dove

Oriental Back to Normal, $42,000—'^Lore'' Diret in

2d Week, $13,500—Syd Chaplin Gives Orphew

Chicago, Jan. 10.

Uiual poflt-lioUday laziness pre-
vailed last week. aU stands revert

-

ins to the mediocre after a tremen-
dous preceding utanza. A thr«e*>dAy
blizzard early in the Will iJlIp ao
counted tor the drop.
The new United Artists theatre

(old Apollo) g(kV€ the Loop a flash
of a form of stralcht picture pre-
sentment resemblins the RlvoU and
Hialto in New York. Choice of **Thc
Dove" as the opening fllm was se-
verely panned around town. The
mob expected "The Circus" to throw
out the first ball, or» If not that.
**The Oaucho." Fairbanks aeirett
follows next week. No announce-
ment on the Chicago future of the
Chaplin release, not even mention
of it among the coming attractions
on the back cover of the U. A. pro-
gram, giving vent to the rumor that
tha aim has k^een sold lo^aUy to ap-
•tlwi^ exhibitor.
The Oriental and Paul Ash re-

tu.nod to normaL Hie Chicago Is
^»%ilwr normal and far under the

gait maintained last summer. Shows
haven't Improved at the hljg bouse.

'*Jasii QHifei^ oamo up slightly
la: t week, and looks set at the Gar-
rivk indefinitely. A consistent ad-
vance sale of abtfttt 'ae^
count of Jolson.

"Love" completed two weeks at
the Roooovelt, and ^Tho Gorilla"
accomplished the same at Mc-
Vfckers. Both had similar runs,
doing landslide trade opening (holi-
day) week and back-flipping last
week. It It believed "TiOve** would
hnve rpoelved a better break, and
consequentl^r a chancf tor an extra
w«ak orl^ iM?^M|ni^^
n>ot.
Monroe has settled down to last

•easonli grinds after anjoyfna tre-
mendous business the early part of
the season. Last week's "Silk Lc^"
was meaaer. 'What Fok oouM do
with a more advantageous house
seems to be everybody's business.
atatexLako bounoed back Into the

second-money class with a short
figure, awhile Warners* Orpheum
needed Sid Chaplin to save it from
partaking in the general panic.
•The Fortune Hunter* was good
enough for two weeks, being re-
gaoe(| cnnreaUy hj 'Vmm aad

The Mindllns had to ga outside
and look at the llRkts to quote the
aamo of thohr Ptayhouae picturo for
piThlicatlon. Title sounds good, and
so doas gross, though both likely
wrtttm br thoao Mlndttn boys.
••Shadows of the Street." the film.

Is a Jorelan-made, with no ano
Mhia <«ia MMBO. Juat «Ni aiv.

MCret. those Mindllns.

Estimates For Last Week
Chicago (Publlx) "The Love

Mart'* or. N.) <4,1M; 60-76). Film
not strong, stage no help; only fair
at $44,000; house needs a special
attraction, stage or aenaa, to ta-
vive Interest.

Qarriok (Shubert) "Jaaa Singer"
«Bd ym nr« b.) (i,m; io-iCm)
(6th week). Steady buying and
week«ands big; nloa advance aale
and wmnkf U Mi M lotaoai flt»-
400; no notice up and none ex-
pected If present conditions con-
tinue.

MeViokers (Publlx) *The Gorilla"
(F. N.) (1,400; 6f-7». ThrUlar'B
flf.OOO aecoMI wMk MMtit liatf as
much as opener; two weeks suf-
ficient; "Shepherd of the UlUs" cur-
aaat.

Monroe (Fox) "Silk Legs'* and
Movietone (W. B.) (976; 60-66).
Warn mr^ spot back to grind; scale
cut In accordance with let-down In
screen quality; could use a Tom
Mix: THMO'-not getting break it
should: |S,700.

Oriental (Publix) "French Dress
Ing" (Par.) (2.900; 86-60-76). Splen-
did holiday trade aided by return
of Ash; down to normal, around
$42,000 last week.
Orpheum (Warner) "Fortune Hun

ler" and Vita (W. B.) (776; 60). Syd
Chaplin a natural here for the past
year; not bad at $6,600.
Playhouse (Mindlin) "Shadows of

the Street" (67$; 60-$1.10). Alien
pictures can*t find sponsor; entire
week more than enough: $8,200. in-
eluding plenty of pouto chips or
whatever they use for moimr on
Michigan Boulevard.

aoosevelt (Publlx) "Love" (M-G)
(1,400: 50-65). Stealing McVlckers*
Btmr In booking necklnr pairs; Gil-
bert-Garbo the champs but did not
receive Just deserts on thto ti^;
111.600 after big first week.
atate-Lake (Orpheum) "The Rush

Hour" (Paths) (8,800: 86-60-65).
Nothing worthy of notice, against
•pposition, on either staire or screen,
house only happy when getting pic-
ture house overflow; $16,500.

United Arliata (U. A.) "The Dove"

Pkt's Pcm Does $38,500;

B»w« 119,700 at Qrairi

PitUburgh, Jan. 10.

(Drawina Population 1^000,000)
Starting with Sunday mldn^ht

shows and continuing New Teair's
Day to capadtr crowds, then a drop
on Tuesday, followed by a picking
up the rest of the week, good gross-
es,were reflected all over.

'Smtfi Penn led the town, as it has
l,2d9 more seats than any other
bouse. This theatre UBderselte all

theatres in the afternoons, offering
the entire show for 26 cents to It: 80
and 36 cents until five p. m. against
36 and 60 at all the other houses.
Loew's Aldine is the exception, hav-
ing the same price as the Penn.

"Sorrell and Son" was the feature
at the Penn and without a mid*
night show did 188.500 on the week.
The Grand did $19,720 with "Get
Tour Man," doing two shows New
Year's Eve.
Nixon, playing the first road pic-

ture of the season, "King of Kings,'*
did about $21,000 on the week. Al-
dine, playing "On Tour Toes,** did
not hold up as well as the usual
Denny pictures. SuppMtlae ^PMlie-
viUe was Just fair.

(Cstlmatea for the Week)
Aldine (Loew) (2.000; 26-86-60).

"On Your Toea " (U> andf Vaude.
Gave hoiia» |ia.m.
Cameo (Universal) (600; 86-40).

"13th Juror" (U), Uaual sroao of
about $1,800. /
Grand (Stanley) (2,700; 35-50).

"Get Your Man" (Par.). Fine at
$10,700; house haa shown Improve-
ment the last month.
Olympic ((1.100; 26-40). Feature

here nHiana nathlnr; house in red
for weeks; last week "Very Confi-
dential" (Fox) took it on the nose;
Vltaphone also ran.

State (Stanley) (700; 25-40). "If
I Were Single" (W. B.). Olympto
paragraph la ditto here.
Penn (Loew) (3.700; 26-86-60).

"Sorrell and Son" (U. A.). Stage
show, organ aM orchestra on ele-
vator stUl a novelty; did $8M00.

ST. L STAirS130^
IS A HOUSE RECORD

St. Louis, Jan. 10.
(Drawing Pop.* 900,000)

With the sero wave safely passsd,
kouaei

$30,000 NEW RECORD

AT CENniRY, BALTO

Mew $tanley~Did$64,000 In 2
WM(»--AII-Round Oood

If,

innrimNw at the big picture
took a turn for the better the middle
of last week. It looka as though the
f6lko who had stayed home over
New Year's because of the terrible
cold were determined to make up
for lost ttne.
The 'Jasi Singer"-Vitaphone

combination at the (3rand Central
has had a surprisingly outpouring
of takers. It is Vita's second ven-
ture hereabouts and this one prom-
ises to do lota bett«r than the en-
gagement a year ago at the Capitol.

Estimses for Last Week
Ambassador ( Skouras) — "Helen

(»f Troy" (F. N.) (3,000; 85-66).
Called entertaining, but failed to
carry lt.s point exactly as a satire;
with Ed Lowry's shows got $32,200.

Loew'a $tate (3.300; 25-35-66)—
"London After Midnight" (M-O).
Lon Chaney in one of his most
gruesome roles; yet with Teddy
Joyce aa m. «. pulled $80,000. house
record.

Missouri (Skouras)—"Man Crazy"
(F. N.) (3.800; 85-06). Revleweni
ranked this picture among best in
town; Dorothy MaokaiU got espe
cially Rood mention; $27,100.
Grand Central (Skoums)—"The

JajRs Singer" and Vita (W. B.). Held
forth for a second week at this
Grand boulevard playhouse, Just re
opened: looks like blU will stay
•as Is" for quite a while.
8t. Louis (4.280; 36-66)—"Come

to My House" and vaude. Olive
Borden picture wasn't thoufht as
good as vaude;
Orpheum (2.200; 86-60-76)—

"Stnge Kisses" and vaude. Kenneth
Hnrlan-Helene Chadwick picture
took second place to vaudeville.

Capitol (Skouras. small down-
town house)—"Jesse James" (Par.).
Succeeded '*T1ie Naked .Truth.** and
drew 'em off the street while dur-
ing th«» tlirfrA riflyM m^iyvury wa«

Jan. 10.

Tha last two weeks will be writ-

ten down as eventful ones in the

record of the local exhibition field.

Christmas Monday saw the re-

opening of the foroMr Whitehurst
combination Garden as ,4 K.-A.
house under the proprietorship of

tha SChanbergers. This house re-
places the former straight vaude-
ville house, the Maryland, which
goes over to Shubert legit. The
New Garden, as it is known, con-
tinues the combination policy with
three shows of eight acts and a fea-
ture picture, running on a noon to
11 p. m. policy. The character of
the pictures has changed, Fox west-
erns givinir way to features of the
Imported typok
This throws Fox westerns on the

local open nuurket. An announce-
ment tnaO the Columbia and Mutual
(burlesque) conTOlidation would use
the Palace as the local house, t>e-

ginnlng Jan. 81* on a combination
burlesque-picture policy, makes the
chances that Fox westerns will ease
into this house.
While the Century and Stanley

are splashing their stages with
Broadway revue glitter, the Rivoli
once more steps into the limelight
with the return of Felice lula, house
mrChestnU conductor. The bouse,
beoause of limited capacity and re-
stricted backstage room, can't com-
pete on the stage end. but with the
right pictures and lula In the pit
it stands a good olianca of estab-
lishing a fine claao patronage. The
Little theatre is blddinff lor a some-
wliat atmllur ,p0i'Wm$^rnMBiML
patronaM .OHMfyte 9SSmmtt0:- get-
ting It.

at several of the theatres. The
Century shoved 11 previous records
into the background when ''London
After Midnight" hung up a new b. o.

record. The Valencia hung up a
Monday opening record with "Love."
The Parkway surprised by tumlngr
in a big (Thristmas week with "My
Best Girl," followlnir two weeks of

bad business for this one downtown
at the Valencia. The Stanley didn't
touch its opening week's figures for

the first holiday week with "Her
Wild Oat.** but reported hUs busi-
ness. The Rivoli got a good CTirist-

mas week with "Shapfbai Bound,"
while trade «t tka Matropolltan.
with "Old San Francisco." evidently
justified a holdover for the new
year.
The New Theatre, apparently

feeling the competition of the re-
opencl^Ctaurden, was only fair

Christmas week with "Very (Confi-

dential." As for the now K.-A.
Garden, it got off to a big start
Christmas Monday, turning In a
record week for this theatre, new
prices figuring. The Little, holding
over "Stark Love" for Ckrlatmas

flirUnt with the aero*

opening film handicapped buainess
and Started bouse off In unespec-
todly poor manner; publicity cam-
paign only redeeming, feature; re-
modeled theatra win do business
with proper magnetism and han-
dling; %'ery big first week but off
last weak at $18,00t.

U^weS^O^MMH^bVt IMIMii w
good. r /

New Teai^ uraUr found the
Century feeling the reaction from
the holiday celebration, but busi-
ness was sUn biff, while the
Valencia's second week with "Love"
failed to touch any high spot due
to unOaverabia reaction to the cen-
sored version* used here. "London
After Midnight," moved up to the
Parkway, did one of biggest weeks
on record at this house. The Stan-
ley, inaugurating its six-act unit
show stage policy, is conflictingly
reported. Outside sources declare
that business is not all that it might
be, but the management counters
with the announcement that busi-
ness set a new house record. The
Rivoli, profiting by the return of

Felice lula, i;ot one of its biggest
weeks In a long ttane. The New ap-
parently felt the competition of the
newly opened Garden and business
with^ome t6 Uf House** was just
average.

Estimates for Christmss Week .

Century (Loew-U. A.), "London
After Midnight" (M.-G.) (2.600; 25-
60). Chaney films have been allot-
ted the upstairs Valencia recently,
but good Judgment shown in bring-
ing this one in the big capacity
house; all records went on Christ-
mas Monday and house record for
week smashed, new one going up at
$30,000.
Valencia (Loew-U. A.), "Love"

(M.-G.) (1,300; 25-60). Started like
a house afire, following a week of
intensive advance advertising: Mon-
day opening broke records; reaction
of public not wholly favorable, the
feature being badly chopped by
censors; big. but no record at $10.-
500.

Stanley (Stanley-Crandall), "Her
Wild Oat'* f#». N.) (8.600: 26-00).
Management reported a big Xmaf*
week with enormous matinees off-
setting eerUin letup nights, at-
tributed to holiday dance and party
oppositionjgross sUted at $24,000.

ftivelt (Wilson Amusement^ Co.),
"Shanghai Bound" (Par.) (2,000; 25-
60). A good week, but stiff com-
petition elsewfiers held down gross
to within previous fljiriires.

Now (Whltehursts). "Very Confl-
isntlar* (Fos) (l.tOO; M-M). Mod-

MINN. GROANS NEW YEAR^ MIL;

'TTH HEAVET A SMASH AT $115110

"IW Falb Apurt 2d WmIk, $5,000 Howt IUmm
Radio and General Depression—^Dodge Ho^r
Hurt-Steto^ $16>000- $2,000 for Lyric

"SABREUR." 153,200

AT 1HE MET, BOSTON

Boston, Jan. 10. ^

(Drawing Population. 850.000)

Capacity audiences with tum-
aways at ^wo of tha houses. Metro-
politan aai Tremont, was a surprise

In view SC ths SMvvloiikM holiday

week.

"Beau Babreur." at the Met, did

a whale of a business from the

start of its engagement here, it

packed thesti at every parfsraMUice

with the house ajMftOance, not
money, record broken and with the

police called to keep order. Five
shows a day could not atart to take
care of the denaad.
While "Sabreur" waa doing this

at the Met, "Wings" was turning
them away at the Tremont. This
one played to a^ groaa of $18,130.
capacity every night ahow. Pic-
ture looks good for a long^ stay.
Loew'a l^te, to overcome these

two attractions, had "My Best QirL"
It did surprisingly well. Downtown
at the Orpheum. Loew's other house,
'The Thirteenth Hour" was plug-
ging along okay. The two Olympia
houses, Scollay and Washington
Street, were going along at a very
fair rate with "Her Wild Oat."
At the Modern and Beacon, twin

downtown houses, business was bet-
ter than fair with the double bill,

'The Wizard" (Fox) and "A MIsr's
Sweetheart" (W. B.).

Eetimates For Last Week
Metropolitan (4,000; 60-00). (Ireat

business with "Beau Sabreur** (Par.)
—five shows a day, capacity at every
one of thoBB and lonar Nne In lob-
bies; gross was $63,200.
Stats (4.000: 86-60) "My Best

Oiri'* (U. A.). Good pleture for this
house; $27,100.
Orpheum (8.600; 26-86-60). Used

"TlllrlasBth Hour** (M.*4Sk) wlOi
buakMSS 0004; I8S.0OO.

erate-sised house here hrunt of op-
position of the reopened Garden
just a few doors distant; will hard-
ly he permanent opposition, how-
ever, as both scale and entertain-
ment differ; average at about
$7,500.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.). "My Best

Girl" (U. A.) (1.000; 16-36). Sur-
prised everyone; Pickford film
somewhat of a bust downtown, but
found its audience up here; turned
in $6,000; very good here.

Little (MoUon Picture Guild).
"Stark Love" (Par.) (260; 86-60).
Held over; house can run up an
addittonal $600. but Juat under
$2,000. very satisfactory.

Estimates for Lsst Week
Century (Loew-U. A.), "Spot-

light** (Par.) (t.SOO; 81-00). Opened
to fine business Monday, but failed
to maintain pace of Christmas
week; post -holiday reaction also
figured; goodWT—O at ikhs«t flO.-
000.

Valencia (Loew-U. A.), ••Love"
(M.-G.) (1,300; 25-60). Better than
average second week, but below ex-
pectations; censor's shears also
hurt; better than average second
week, but not remarkable at about
$10,000.
Stanley (Stanley-Chrandall). "Man

Crasy" (P. N.) (8.600; 80-00). New
Year's Day broke house day record;
first week of new stage unit show
policy; matinees up, but nights af-
fected by pariy-dance opposition:
outside interest to the contrary,
management reports record w^ek,
not including mldnl«;ht show New
Year's Sunday; doors open a few
minutes after midnight to avoid
Baltimore blue laws; seats reserved
and $1,060 reported; week outside of
this was reoord at reported figure
of $30,000.
New (Whltehursts). "Come to My

House" (1.800; 80-00). Still under
the cloud of the Garden reopening
apparently, although business up
somewhat; film not one to over-
ride exceptional opposition Just
average with about $8,000.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.), *^ndon

After Midnight" (M.-G.) (1.000: 15-
35). Chaney film continued great
b. o. work; about $7,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.).
"Loves of Carmen" (Fox) (2.000;
26-60). Dolores Del Rio uaually on
other screens in this town; pleased
here, but film secondary to return
of FeHce lula, orchestra conductor.

Little (Motion Picture Guild).
"Secrets of a 8oul" (260: 36-50).
Continues to do near capacity busi-
ness apparently has found regular
paying audience; over $2,000.

.
Minneapolis. Jan. 10.

(Drawint Peputatlen, dTSyOOS)
Business continued unsatisfac-

tory here. After a month of poor
trade grosses took a temporary
spurt, when special midnight New
Year's eve shows boosted otherwise
good takings to a really hl^h leveL
But again came a drop and New
Year's week, for a holiday period,
was far below par.
At 26 below sero the temperature

ushered In the new year and had an
extremely adverse effect on box of-
fices. This weather continued for
half of the week, the second severe
frigid wave within a month. And
now the managera are howlinff
abput radia eompetitioa and gene*
rally poor trade conditions.
The night of the big Dodge broad-

oast thera waa a noticeable alump
everywhere, except at the Lyceum,
where the Theatre QuUd waa hold-
ing forth.

Finkelstein ft Ruben report that'
business at their outlylnc honsas
in the suburbs SBd uptownTmslnesa
and residence sections is the worst
in years. During the past six weeks,
when especially hig hroadeastlnff
programs have been the rule, the
slump has been particularly
marked..
The big noise of the week was

"Seventh Heaven'' at the Oarrick,
giving that house another smaah to
add to its current season's long list.
Business built steadily after a slow
start, due to the extreme cold, and
the house.found It one of its biggest
weeks of the season. The film holds
over.
After hitUna around $20,000

Christmas week with a kiddies'
revue (a never-falUng puller of rec-
ord-breaking business) and **8he's
a Sheik." the State dropped to about
$14,000 despite a corking big sta«e
revue and an inunense all-ar«und
program. •'Her Wild Oat** proved
only moderately pleasing.

After a big first week "Love" died
pitifully at the Strand. Oreat ad*
vertising and exploitation had them
coming during the first seven days^
but word -of-mouth oonmsMt wadi
not favorable to the picture, and It
suffered accordingly. Folks appar*
ently didn't care much fbr this aaSk

'Dress Parade" was played up
above the vaude at the Hennepin-
Orpheum and given aa umiswslly
large amount of newspaper and
other advertising. Proved one of
the best pictures house has had aU
season and undoubtedly aided busi*

"Silk Legs" proved an allurlnff
title and drew to Pantages. Pur-
themors, the picture pleased. A
contest ticup between Huston Ray*
the vaude headliner, and a local pa-
per also helped. The Lyric did a
little better fhail vsmd witt 'tML
All Night."

^
Eatimatee for Laat Week

A R.) (2.500; 60). ••Her
Wild Oat" (P. N.). stave revue and
other fSaturea. Fine ahow; ptetnre,
however, only ordinary and not up
to the usual Colleen Moore stand-
ard as a business getter; about
$15,000 with $2 midnite ShOW; Ol.SOO
under previous week.
Qsrnck (f. A R.) (8,000 ; 00).

"Seventh Heaven" (Fox). A wow;
no other picture this season has
made a more favorable impression.
After slow start, started Januning
them by mid-week; close to $12,500
and held over.

Strand (F. * R.) (1.600; 60)
•JLove** (M-O). Had fine first week,
but went to pieces second week;
public didn't especially care for this
one; around $6,000.

Lyric (P. & R.) (1.850; 35). "Out
All Night" (U). First Reginald
Denny picture in some time to play
at any house other than State;
Denny pretty good bozofilce bet here
and gave hou^e better week than
usual: about $2,000.
Grand (F. & R.) (1,100; 26). "Man,Woman and Sin" (M-O). BeeoM

loop showing about $700.
Hennepin - Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2.890; 50-75). "Drssa ParadS"
(Pathe). Good picture unusual for
this house, so this one attracted at-
tention; drew moderately well de-
spite mediocre vaudeville; aroand
813.500.
Pantages (Pantages) (1.000; SO).

"Silk Legs" .Fox) and vaude. Pic-
ture pleased and h^lned; vaude sat-
isfactory; about $6,000.
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,480:

40). "Turkish Delight" (Pathe) and
vniide. Good enough show at rica;
aruund JS.OOO. ' '

WASH. FOX'S SATintDATB
Washington, Jan. 10.

The local Fox house has estab-
lished a record for changing policy
in its three months of exlstenoe.
Lat*^t If? a switch to a Saturday

opening. This became effectiva
Jan. 7.
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$1,000,000 FULL HOLIDAY GROSS

INtPUm GALA 2-WEEK PERIOD

tjr Got $248,000 of Panunount, $165,950—
Capitol, $145,150—"Jazz Singer" Led $2 Spo-

ciak Aloof AUey—$36,000 for *^iKiH** ;

Many a "good time Charle3r** along
the Street the past two weeks,
flnouirh to sivo !• Broadway
houses a round flgrure total of

#1.000.000 on the holiday fortnight
Bidlf MiMuratelr* tUi total means
that dudnflT Christinas week the
•how iMklaces ran up $K05,450 and
f6Ilow«d that up hf dote* $4t4.t0f

for the first week of the new year.

These totals Include the midnight
performaaees and thoaa that aome
•f the houses rang in Christinas
BifTht as well. Official recognition

ft tha dayg falling on oonseoutive
Ifondays gave the film theatres a
great break. The only house to
dodge midnight performances was
the Roxy. which called It a dair aftar
Its usual five shows.

It waa tr—

w

ttdons buatoOM and
practically every house got its

ahare. In odd instances the past
aevea dajra beat the Chrlatmaa to
Kew Tear carnival. This was no-
ticeable at the Capitol which, with
*West Point," jumped $16,550 over
•Quality Btraai*' to atart alT 'IS at
$80,860.
Holiday rush didn't start unUl

Christmas night (Sunday). Mati-
nees that day wwe off all over, but
around seven o'clock the jam started
and in certain spots it isn't over yet.

The Paramount, in screening "The
Gay Defender" and "Two Flaming
Youths." remained above $80,000
each week to take $165,950 out of
the $1,000,000 pot for the period.
While Roxy displayed "Silk Legs"
and "The Silver Slave" to reap
$846,000 from the harvest The
Capitol summed v$ |^ $^«i4l$ on
the fortnight

|4(V800 for oOaytF^

Basardliiff actual spaoa> no honaa
idld more than the JBmbassy with
•TK)ve." The Gilbert-Oarbo picture
rolled up $25,100 for its 649 seats,
Which is $4K100 over normal capa-
elty. This, of course, includes the
tnidnight shows on both week-ends.
Down at the Rialto "Now We're in

the Air" finished to $M.000 and "The
Dove" had a first week of $40,300.
n>evtl Dancer" grabbed off $67,050.
Cameo held over "Grandma's Boy"
for a second week and $5,150 to fol-

low up wiUi "Whan |k Maa MT«a"
at $4,800.
The Strand enjoyed the pleasure-

aeeking urge to do $32,000 with *'The
LoW Mart** and $27,800 on its

•Texas Steer" week. The latter

bouse Is currently holding Chaplin's
•Circus** and started with a rush
preceded by a $3 reserved seat
ahowing after regular hours Fri-
Cay Bight
The Colony was the only house

sot to really feel the impulse, get-
ting but $11,500 oH •Hero for a
Night" and $15,800 for "The Chi-
nese Parrott" Auto show should
help stand air raaalidn tiH ^ivaak.

Specials
Amongst the specials "Wings"

aoared to $17,200 Xmas week and
added $16,200 to that for New
Tear's. "Gaucho" sailed,aWhg to

$14,000 and $12,300. tratt^ by "Chl-
eago." which got tlie Gaiety $12,200

and $8,600 on the respective weeks.
•Uncle Tom" went to $18,000. plus

a midnight show, and then did
. $9,850. "Jaxz Singer" was the ac-
tual leader of the $8 attractions,

getting $44,650 for the two weeks.
The first four days of "The En-

•my,** opening Dec. 87, showed
$9,600 with the first full week $15.-

160. "Helen of Troy" left the Globe
Kew Tear*! flight (Sunday) after

gathering $17,000 on its final seven
days, and is currently at the Para-
mount One Broadway house ad-
mits the Dodge broadcast hurt: the

jiozy figures the radio thing cost it

$1,00« Wednesday night
In the following table where two

figures appear for a picture, the first

ia for Christmaa week (Deo. 24 to

80th) and the second figure for New
Tear's week (Dec. 31-Jan. 6).

Eatimates for Lost Week
Attor—"The Enemy" (M-G)

(1,800; $l-$2) (3d week). Drama
'eame In Dec. 27 to get $9,600 for

IniUal four daya; first full week.
$15,160.
Cameo—"When a Man Loves''

<W. B.) (549: 50-75). $4,800 and
did $6^60 with holdover of ''Grand-
ma's Boy** (Lloyd) previons week.
Cspltol—"West Point" (M-O)

C4,620; 85-60-76-$1.10). Scampered
throdfli to great total despite some
"verse criticism by dally review

-

^.j; first time house has seen any-
^teV like $80,000 since first week
new policy went in during October;
beat "Quality Street" (M-Q) by
$16,160, which gives Marlon Davies
film $64,800 on Christmas week
after previously having played the
Xmbsssy.
Central—"Uncle Tom's Cabin"

CU) (922; $l-$2) (10th week). Took
spurt during big week to $1.3.000

With midnight show added and held

$8J50 TOPS PROVIDENCE

$6,000 For Piekford and •Wild
Qeeee" $6,800^ Qood—Rialto $1,780

Providence, Jan. 10.

CDrawin« Population, $00,000)
Aided by tlia lioUdaj, Provldanoa

marched into a record week. With
nothing particularly outstanding In

the housea every bill got an oven
break.
The Strand teoka through for a

long gain with **The Gorilla." At
Fay's), "WUd (}eese" proved big
draw.

"M)r Best Girl" found favor along
with new subjecto in "Movietone,"
which seems to continue In local
popularity at the Majestic. The
Carlton took its share with some
pretty good vaude and "Night Life,"
a picture whoaa title carried aooM
attraction.

Estimates For Last Week
•Irand (8.200; 16-50) "The Gor-

illa" (F. N.) and "Stage Kisses"
(Col.). Excellent combination good
for about $8,760.

Majestic (Fay) (2.600; 10-60) "My
Best Girl" (U. A.) and Maftpfliae.
Very good at about $6,000.

'

Fay'a (Fay) (8,000; 18-iO) ^WUd
Geese" (TifT-Stahl) and ptiilag
vaude good for around $5,600.
Carlton (Fay) (1,474; li*i0)

"Night Life" (Tiff-Stahl) and good
vaude. Brought plenty into the side
streets to ollok; $4,800.
Uptown (Ind.) (1,200; 10-25)

"Lovea of Carmen" (Fox) and "TeU
it to Sweeney" (Par.) aa well as
"Rough Riders" (Par.) and stage
show the second half; about $1,950.

Rialto (Fay) (1,448; 10-88). Sec-
ond new downtown house carried
along close to top gross at about
$U»$.

up pretty well to follow with $9,880;
"Helen" out of Oloba won't «liMs
one any harm.
Colony — "Chinese Parrot" (U)

(1,980; 25-50-75). Couldn't do much
despite heavy b. o. trade all over
town; $15,800 for "Parrot" pre-
ceded by an $ll,8|i liiak •iiMro
Cor a Night**
Criterion—"Wings'* (Par.) ($7$:

$l-$2) (22d week). Put in couple
of midnight shows on both week-
ends to $17«S00 and than $16,200;
going along solidly but next few
weeks will tell whether it will reach
warm weather.
Embassy—"Love" (M-G) (696;

$1-$1.65) (7th weel). SUll smash
and did all it could hold during
holidays. Christmas week figured
at $18,400 and New Toar*8 weak
$11,700; midnights and extra shows
over three-day week-ends to help.
Gaiety—"Chicago" (Pathe) (808;

$l-$2) (3d weok). Felt spirit of
times to grab off $12,200 but dipped
to $8,600 after Jan. 1 arrived.
Liberty—"The Gaucho" (U. A.)

(1.234; $l-$2) (8th week). Will
probably stick until reported D. W.
Griffith film, untitled, comes In
aronnd Jan. 88; as originally sched-
uled now in final week but staying
over; did $14,000 starting Christmas
and $18,800 aftar New Tear's.
Paramount — "Two Flaming

Youths" (Par.) (3,400; 85-60-75-90).
Gave house second successive $80,-
000 week; Conklln-Flelds comedy
got $83,200, and "Gay Defender"
$82,750 the previous week.
Rialto—"The Dove" (U. A.)

(1,960; 85-50-75-90) C8d week).
Norma Talmadge's first week big at

$40,800; opened Dec. 81; "Now
We're In the Air^ finished three

-

week run to $26,000. badly off con-
sidering it was Christmas week.

Rivoil—"Devil Dancer^' (U. A.)
(2,200; 85-50-75-90) (4th week).
Stayed along rather well but feel-
ing pace this waek; $86^18$ and
then $? 1.900.
Roxy—"The Silver Slave" (W. B.)

(6.205; 60-$1.65). Picture dropped
house back $18,000 after big C^irist-
mas week with "Silk Legs" (Fox)
and great presentation; first '28

gross $116,000, with old year out to
$129.000.
Strand-"A Texas Steer" (F. N.)

(2,900; 86-50-60-75). WiU Rogers
let house slide t>ack to $87,800;
"Love Mart" (F. N.) previous week
did $32,000; currently has Chaplin's
"Circus" on four weeks' guarantee
and griving nine shows daily:
Jnmmecl on week-end but no wH*
crush Monday; grossed $8,000 on
Friday midnight show at $3 top and
copped $30,000 on week-end, break-
ing house record also held by Chap-
lin; will stay as long as it can.
Wsrners—"Jazs Singer" and Vita

(W. B) (1,3«0; $l-$2) (14th week)
Led all $2 showings in town; very
steady and' eame back on holidays
as figured: $23,200 Christmaa waek
and then $21,460.

TORONTO HAS 2 GOOD

'GAUCHO,' |25j III

British Film at Tivoll Outruns

U. S. Picture by $3,000~
$13,000 for "Buttomf

Toronto. Jan. 10.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Afver a couple oT weeKs of bad
biz, the town came to life last week
and aant « pair of honaa taeords
dneklnr for cover. Tha arood onea
were "London After Midnight," a
Uttle better than $20,000 at Loew's.
and "The Oaucho." which grabbed
$14,000 in six days, Christmas week,
at tha Regent* whtali asata Just

1.400.

At the same tloM afrery other

house in the town waa climbing
steadily and playing to bigger audi-

ences in the afternoons than evo-

nlngs.

Pantacaai wUli •^attoF af Hia CH-
ants" and pictures of the champ
flyweight bout between Frenchy
Belanger. of Toronto^ and Kmie
Jarvis, of England, was jnat aindar
$16,000, and then added an extra
$2,500 with a New Tear's Ehre show.
Jack Arthur got $11,000 with 'The

Gorilla" and came back with $11,500
for "Get Your Man." Both weeks
tha staga show was far ahead of the
usual run seen in local flioker
houses. Just 50 minutes of vaude
and four pictures was the answer
for the gross at Loew'a. Three
short subjects that could be elim-
inated if need be. and acta tliat

could l>o cut to 80 minutea In a
pinch, had them crowding In one
door and out the other. Tl>e kids
were delighted with "The Ufa of
Buffalo BUI" (M-O), a two-i
color.

Tivoli was off to under $4,000
with "BreakflMt at Bunrlaat** but
came back with $6,800 thia week
on "The^^hinese Bungalow," a Brit-
ish picture that marko the film
debut of Matheson Lang. This
house is introducing more Bnglish
picturea than all tna aUiwa aom-
blned.

'Gaucho's" $14,000 CJhrlstmas weak
came as no surprise, because Fair-
banks always drawa here, but whan
he came back with $ll.80a last

week, it was felt th*" fllm would hold
over. However, "Sorral and Son"
cornea In, to be foltowad hf "My
Best Girl." and two weeks Is the
maximum for any of them. Smaller
houaea ara aquawkln# tkat whan
the picture is held for better than a
fortnight, it cuU deeply into neigh-
borhood and racniar flnn-rvn
houses.
With "Wings" (Par.) coming Into

tha Prineess (Brlanger) for a run
at $2 top, it gives the town eight

Arst-run picture houses, with com-
petition keen and at present going
a combined gross of over $90,000.

Four months agro "King of Kings"
was booked for the entire month of

January in the Frincesa and Its

non-appearance made Independent
picture men fear the censors had
stepped aboard and thrown the re-

ligious pletnra airarboard. The On-
tario censors told Variety today,

however. "Kings" had not been
sereened for fhem yet.

Surprise of the season has been
consistent climb of the Hip. It got

almost $16,000 with "The Racing
Romeo," despite adverse reviews,

and then rolled In $12,000 with ''Man

Cra^." Vaude In this taanaa w
given credit for the draw.

Estimstes for Lsst Week
Loew's (2.600; 80-66). "London

After Midnight" fM-a)^Sma8hed
house record since present price

scale in effect at $20 000 Xmas
week; came back with $13,000 for

"ButtoTMi* fM-0> last weak, leading

town both weeks; Jackie Coogan
picture panned, but vaude good.

Hio (F. P.) (8.800: 80-60). "Rac-

Ing Romeo- (F. B. O.). Good stag**

bill rather than picture responsible

for 816.800 Xmas week; excellent:

dropped to 811.606 laat waril on
"Man Craiy" (F. N ).

Psntagee (F. P.) (8.400; 80-60).

"Valley of the Giants" (F. N.)

Counting the midnight show, this

waa Just under $19,000 Xmas
week; ht^nt In a long tima; went to

around $l'>.000 last week on "Bnei^

a Sheik" (Par ).

Uptown (F. P.) <2.»«»J

"The Gorilla" (F. N.). With the

help of best sUge show In ma"]^

months, got $11,000 Xmaa week and

hest that by a little laat w^rtc on

"Get Your Man" (Par.); Kddip

Hsnley now m. c In this kouee.

Tivoll (F. P.) ^^t^S'^J'-Sf^
"Breakfast at Sunrise" (F. N ). Not
so good at $4,000 Xmas week, de-

spite best Bh*»rt eohjerts Iw^toy^l
onme bark with almost 87.600 las*

week on "The Chinese Bunrslow
mff4tlsh>; prk*^ imnPfd # tLi?'^
.rj^i, ji^rn^^** this week.

Reqent (U. A.). "The Oaucho
fV. A ). A dean-tm with over $25.-

000 on two weeks st 81 ton. ^ut not

K^ld over; only tlilna to conw* near

this waa "Bean 0#sti^ an «rs»

.iV.<^T»-inBr. „
Princeee (Erlanrer). ^^P/J.

(Par ). Advnnre gala good at $1J0

for Jnn § on*'»>*nfr.

Neighborhoods fair.

IIIET.'S STAGE SHOW GETSm.
imm. $i9,i)i)o-picKFORD,mm
''Shepherd of Hills/' State, $26,500—Gilbert-Eageli

Only Fair, |8J0O—''SunriM*' Holds Up, $17^
$10,250—''Iroiuides'' Low

BUFFALO, $37,000

"Gorilla" and Maa Murray tat Day
Hooiri mm Uf "Uva^

Buffalo. Jan. 10.

(Drawing Population, 690,000)

A two-day blizsard last week
kept hajiafltoa takln«a tron what
might Knaa hmm faoart-braaldnar
figures.

Shea's Buffalo, opening to a
strong Saturday and Sunday, went
to overflaw an Monday, with that
day marking tha aingia dar raooid
for the house.
L«aw'a Siata alaa had a aingle

day record on Monday, with 18,000
persons passing through the turn-
stiles. The Hipp also turned in an
excellent week, with the Laflayatte
and Great Lakes trailing.

Estimates for Last Week
BufTsio (Publix) (8.600; S0-40-6B).

"The Gortlla" (F. N.) and Mae
Murray. Holiday Monday brought
nearly IS.OOO people for a day gross
of $9,000, biggest day theatre has
ever had; fotflent waak ihawad
$87,000.
Hipp (Pablte) (8.400; 50). "8ha*s

a Sheik" (Par.) and vaudevUle.
QooA buainasa and getting a play
from BuHaio'o overflow; honaa hit-
ting lively pace; $16,000.
Great Lakee (Fox) (8,400; N-IO).

"Ladies Mast uiimr (Fox) and
vaudeville. Did not seem to hit Its
stride last week; between $11,000
and $12,600.

Loew's (Loew) (3.400; 86-60).
"Love" (M-G) and vaude. Picture
a boxofflce magnet, with plenty of
word-of-mouth advertising all over
town; did four shows dally; week's
business excellent firam aaary paint
of view; $27,000.

Lafayette (Inde) (8.400; 8B-60).
Opening Night" and vaudeville.
Spitalny still held here for reasons
not entirely apparent; show ap-
peared to lack distinguishing fea-
turob with tha maaatra ooeupying
nioat aC Ika MOtng: aathtnatad
$Ujl$i.^
MARY BIG, MONTREAL;

*1WN(S" CETS $32,000

Air Special Stayed 2 Weelcs

—

"Wild Oat" Does $14,000-
fU«v'a» $15,800

ifbntreal. Jan. 10.

(Drawing population* 600,000)

Famous Players Canadian rented

the Princess for two weeks and
showed "Wlnga" to a groai for that
Uma of $88,000.

An first run houses were sold out
for midnight shows New Tear's Eve
with prices from $1.80 to $8. This
oonsldstafcly helped an aOMrwlae
poor week.
Mary Piekford piled them into

the Capitol and Colleen Moore wan
a life saver for the Palace, both'
houses sUrting the New Tear well.
Vaude again standa ant a$ Xioaw^
and the ImperiaL
Following the Rojral Commission

report on the Laurler-Palace Are.
legislation is promised next week
under Which enlldran lesa than 1%
will be prohlbftod from entering
theatres, whether accompanied by
parenta and gnardlans or not.
Revenue from »»Tniifl^m'»nt tnr for

the province of Quebec for 1927 Is
announced at $818,979. an Increase
of $38,744 over 1926. although 12
theatres were closed last spring
following the T^urler-Falaae fire, of
which five have since reopened. Re-
ceipts from licenses totaled 81.784.-
666. »n Increase of $61,796.

Estimates for Laat Week
Princess (1.400; 60-81-50) —

"Wings" (Par.) (2d week). Held up
well after big first week; 814,100.

Cspitol (2.700; 60-86)—"Her Wfld
Oat" (V. N ). Colleen Maora Mf
favorite here; 814.000.
Palace (8.700: 86-86)—"My Best

GIrr (U. A ). Made fine comifcaak
with Mary Plrkford; $11,600.
Loew's (3.200; 45-75)—"The Pay

Retreat" (Fox). fMttad In nlooiy
with vaude; $15,500.

Imperial (1.900; 80-8i>—'^ir-
teenth Juror" (P. B. O.). Better
than recent picturea at this house,
but vaude the mainstay; 86.100.
8trsnd (800; 30-40)—"Mary As-

ter' (F. N.): "Blake of Scotland
Yard" (U); "American Beauty'
(F N ): ••By Whone Hand" (Col.).
An together. $0,000.

lioa Angelea, Jan. 10.
(Drawing Pop. 1,460,000)

Ehid of the Yuletide season meaal
a great deal to the picture housea
last week. With the Influx of tha
New Tear tourisU plus the holidaF
pleasure seekers. 10 first run thea*
tres grossed approximately $179,-
162 on the week. Not all of tha
housea actually did great buslnesi^
either. A great many Just added «
few dollars and. In .soma InatanoMbth^ fell off.

Metropolitan with Rube Wolf In
kis last week, aided by Larry Semom
(In person) and not on the payroll,
with "The Gay Defender" on tha
screen, was the town's leader. U
ran about $8,000 ahead of its ikear.
est competitor, tha new ITnlted
Artists, where "My Beet Qlrl" waa
the attraoUan. ' t%a Ptekterd pla-
ture got better than a normal braalt
on its second weak, due to the now*
ness of houaa and tlia Innrsaso
aboTa general admission chargea.

thouflf about fow
weeks wlU ba Ita nmhatora ItWDove" entrances.

money wfHi
"Shepherd of the Hills'* and a Fan-
ohon and Maroo "Idea" of a drcua
presenUtlon. This Harold Ball
Wright story, which Al BonaH
turned out. Is credited with beinff

°' Wright atoriee anthe screen and tha box oOaa aaiSMd
to ba the Indorsement
Oraumaa's Chinese took a lease oC

life with "The Gaucho" with tha In.
take close to $80,000. Picture Is en
ita final three weeka and no auo*
cessor yet chosen.
Pollcychangad to two a day andao^a thted to $1.60. the Criterion

had a healthy week with first show-
Ing of "Jass Singer." With Jolsonf
appearanea on first night In person
and good notices looks aa thougk
this one will run for at least 18

week of "Sunrise." ptekdd up In
good style. Muman production
givea tha appearance af eatahlng on
from week to week and will
elbly be biggest net money a
house haa had alnoa ft opened.

Million Dollar took it right on tha
nose on the second and final weA
of "Old Ironsides.- tvaTweek?
stay here was loss all around. An«
other house to take tha bumna wan
the Egyptian. "Man, TFoman and
Sin" was very inconsistent. Tha
Boulevard, on the other hand, gat a
real break with Oana Morgan and
his moh on the stage and "The Olfl
from Chicago. ' Trade waa tioea
tlonally big and gives hanaaMa ftnl
substantial winning in a long Uraa^
Broadway Palace took a nhsnoo

with 'Xes Mlserables" and nai n
better break than H haa hmmtm
customed to.

~* "-r-

Estimstee for Last Week
Graumafi> Chinees (U. A.) "Tha

Oaucha* (U. A.) (1.168; §0-81.60).
Holidays brought increased busi-
ness, especially matlnasai inmnad
to 819.000. • ^.ampen

«e.^*'!!*'*.y (Mlller-W. C.)
^Sunrise" (Fonl (1.600 ; 60.81.60>.
'^'^ TIVJ,?"* holiday trade prattF
good. $17,860.

'

(I-oaw-W. CJ
/KJP**®"' tha HWia" (F. vS
(2.200; 26-$1.00). Good picture with
great F. A M. stage show: satisfy-
ing return of $26,600.

Metropolitan (Pub. W. C.) "Tha
Oay Defender" (Par.) (8,686: 88-
!•)• P«nal week af lluba Wotf wttH
holiday trade thrown In brought
most profluble week of year:
186.800.
United Artists (U. A.-W. C.) "My

Best qirt" (U. A.) (8.100; 86-6110).
Second week for Mary Piekford
about $8,000 below first week of
house which opened to $6 top. mak-
ing business about equal; $29,600.

Million Dollar (Pub.-W. C.) "Old
Ironsides" (Par.) (2.200; 86-86). In
second week did nothlnti $T,Tft
brought walking papers.
Boulsvsrd (W. C.) "Girl from

Chicago" (W. B.) (8,164; 26-itK
Gene Morgan big draw; 810,260.
Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.) "Man.

Woman and Sin" (M-O) (1.800; 86-
66). Business only fair; three holi-
day asiilona drawing most of tha
$9,700.

Criterion (W. C.) "Jsas Singer^
and Vita (W. B.) (1.600; iO-$lJOK
Started off in great atyla and h«dlM
first week $19,600.
Broadway Palaaa (Orpbeum Clr.>

"l.es Mlserables" (U.) (1.640; 1»-
40). Forelgn*msdaF><tura got rurta
ous holiday ahoppMn? jMiHfoi tp
$$4$0.

Menjou's Current TMIa
Loa Angalaa, Jan. Id.

"A Question of Honor" is the tfl8a

of Adolph Monjou's current produc-
tion, directed for Paramount by
Lothar Meadet.

. .. *
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HflLLY FILMS

BEATim
Stanley, $69,000, 2 Wks.;
JoImni Out; F«s» $Ufil»

Philadelphia. Jan. 10.

Holiday trade waa generally bet-
ter in the ptetm houm tliaiii lor
the legit' Pirteps tiM SIM Uimi-
•elves were the reason. Nearly all

the downtown houses reported fine

trade, with the pusaible exception
Of the Stuitoa and Karlton.
The Stmaley Mud tm^ eerUag

draws In "Get tpmt Man," Christ-
week, and ''Mill, Woman, and

In," last week. The first named
went to $36,001) without the help of
any outstanding side feature. The
Gilbert pletili^ got almost 133,000.
with Arnold Johnson's orclMjOlM^ .mi
the presentation headllner.
The Aldi&Ok With «*Wings.*' wm ab-

solute capacity throughout Christ-
mas weelc and held last week. It
got $23,400. AeiiM iliik
at the Aldine up Into March.

"Jazz Sint^er." although going out
after this week, had two bully weeks
at the Fox-Locust and could un-
doubtedly been held in longer If the
Fox people did not want the house
for "Sunrise," which opens next
Monday. "Jazz Singer" collected
$13,600 Christmas week and almost
HliAOO last week, with announce-

Of closing helping consider-

^ StantMl didn't make out so
well, with 'HSMen of Allah" held
over. This theatre's Christmas
week business was decidedly off.
About lid.OOO wae elatflied en the
six days. Last week "The Love
Mart," hurriedly substituted when
"Allah" flopped, got *re«ad HMOO.
The Pox had "Very Conndentlal"

Christmas week, plus Max Fisher's
orchestra. Art Clifton and Ned
Brent, the Misi^Issippl Levee Sing-
ers, and Fred Harris and Julie
Claire, daneers. The combination
drew between $29,000 and $30,000.
Last week, with "The Wizard" as
the film feature, and Herman Tim-
berg as the presentation headllner.
the Fox drew better l!han $2S,000.
Neither week was sensattMOl^ Ivt
both were satisfactory.
AraUlia drew about $5,500 with

"Breakfast at Sunrise" Christmas
wecdK, and almost $6,000 for "The
PiMrtMM Mimkr.*" Both were well
over the house average. The Karl-

got only $8.60« iMfc W<Mk. with
"Home MadfL"

KslifiHiles ffsr UsI Two Wselw
Stanley (4.000; S5, 50, 76)—"Man.

Woman and Sin" (M-Q-M). Fine
draw for Gllbert-Eagels picture
with almost $83,000 claimed:
Christmas week "Get Your Man"
(Par.) got $36,000.
Stanton (1.700; 85-50-76)—"Love

Mart" (F. N.). Single week book-
ing because of failure of "Garden of
Allah" (M-O). which was down to
$10,000 Christmas week; Billie Dove
film claimed around $13,000.
Alpine (1.600; $2)—"Winga" (Par.

ttH "Week). Aviation film a sensa-
tion here; Christmas week was
solid capacity and $28,400 last week.
F^^Loenoi (1,800; $1.66)—'The

Ja22 SinKor" (W. P., 9th week).
Final week for Jolson picture, which
co«M probably otsiar longer; $13,600
Christmas week; sad better than
$13,000 last wook; *13unrlse" (Fox)
Monday wlMB house reverts to Fox
company.
Fox (8.000; »9)—"The Wizard"

(Fox). Mystery thriller plus Her-
man TimlMjrg in ambitious comedy
offering drew $26,000, or little bet
ter; Christmas week, with "V^ery
Confldential" (Fox) and Max Fish
ers orchestra, was between $29,000
and $30,000.

Areadia (800; 60)—>"The Fortune
Runtef* (W. B.). Syd Chaplin
comedy Hked; few hundred shy of
$6,000; week before with "Breakfast
•I SoBHoO" CF. N.) $5,800 or better

Karlton (1,100; 60) — "Home
Made" (F. N.). Johnny Hines com-
•if only fair at ft.foi: •Galley of
the Giants" (F. N.) OhrtetaM'WOOk
got $4,000 or more.

"KidV lit Pop. Try;

$6^384 3 Dkjrt
Toledo. Jan. 14

^Patent Leather Kid's" first pop
miced showing occurred here Dec.
11 it Wo fijhilllM and gave that
theatre II.3M on tho New Toofs
week-end.
The figure is a record for the

M:mm'mm^mm m and

Piobkiims, Um t^l^yiMMM film
actor, is ill with pneumonia. His
rool name is Lawrence McKeen.
Wn AUher is * retired real esUte

A phyileal il-

Mm Pardairi's (Mr

PortloBd. OrsL, Jan. If.
(Drawing Populatiorv 810,000)

Real opposition was furnished the
local houses in the way of six inches
of snow and cold weather. The
Broadway found the going Tery
ruff, and as a result took it on the
chin for a few thousand bucks in
the "red." The house bad Edna
Covey, headlining the Fancho and
Marco presentation, and "Her Wild
Oat.'* OUle Wallace, master of cere-
monies, connected for a solid wallop.
The liberty was hungry from

WBiiitr to closing. This house,
with a cheap comhination policy, is

dropping plenty, reports stating the
house will doOo wiuiiii the neict few
weeks.
"Ben-Hur," second week at the

Rivoli, sailed along okay, while the
Columbia, for some reason, could not
get started with "Nevada.** Many
patrons thought the latter picture a
travelog, and stayed away.
The big money getter was the

Blue Mouse, with "The Jaza Singer."
Looks like a real natural and will
no doubt stick a month. Capacity
bu.sinoHs was on tap all of the first

week. IMcture drawing all the Jew-
ish trade in town.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 25-40-

80)—"Her WUd Oat" (F. N.). House
found weather too mucb;- EZdna
Covey and Ollie Wallace on stage,
popular; $13,000.

Liberty (W. C.) (2,000;^ M-M)^
"lath Hour** (M^). How liMTS
weeks of terrible business and
sheriff will be the doorman.

Rivoli (Parker-W. C.) (l.tlO; S6-
50)—"Ben-Hur" (M-G). In second
week over to profitable results; San-
taella's orchestra and Cecil Teague,
organist, pulling. offtrA ,tnido; |1f«A00
and holds over.
Columbia (U) (800; 85-50)—"Ne-

vada" (Par). Zane Grey story mis-
interpreted by local cash customers
as travel picture; $5,000.

Blue Mouse (Uamrlck) (760; 35-
K0)^**Jaa8 flMi^KOlP* fir. B.K Ohiy
real money getter on street; with
Vitaphone looks like a four weeks'
bet; cm$timg ttm, wook; juroted

^,000 FOR CLARA

Kansas City, Jan. 10.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Theatres certainly got a bad break
for the first time in the new year
when the worst storm of the season
hit the town. New Tears Day it

was down to 10 below—^the coldest
New Tears in 40 years. When it's

that eold the folks just stay at
home.
Midnight shows at practically all

houses were bitter disappointments.
The Midland's first New Tears show
was an exception and the 4,000 seats
were insulBcient to care for the
crowd. TlokOlO hfl<t hOOA OOld In
advance.
Just as the weather was easing

up a little, along came the Dodge
radio hoiur and that hurt. Man-
agers estiouito the ro4lo ohow hurt
local houses ot lOiflllt 90l<OMrt» fit-
haps more.
The Newman started Ho now oat

rate policy, 25 and 85 cents, with
"Serenade," and business was en-
couraging, "itm Wiiit** ind VHa-
phone at the Globe has been held
for its third week, announced as
final. IBngagMOBt, oOUflott wHh
the Loie Bridge musical stock com-
pany, ia by far the best the house
hog reported siAoO ttio VltOiilMBe
was Installed.

Estimates For Last Week
Loew's Midland "Get Your Man"

(Par.) (4.000t M-S5-00). A setup
tor the fans; red haired fiapper
great favorite here; midnight ahow
New Years gavo hOUSO hig OtOft;
about $30,000.

Mainttreet (Orpheum) "Valley of
the Giants" (F. N.) (3.200; U-SO)
Strong stage show helped house to
a fine start on new year; did $11,-
000.

Pantages "East Side, West Side'
(Fox) (2.200; 26-80-50). WeU bal-
anced bill completed two hour pro-
gram of good ontortoinmont; got
$7,000.
Newman (L o e w) " Serenade "

(Par.) (1.980; 25-35). Menjou fol-
lowers happy ; first week of theatre's
new prices, 26 and tS cents, and
Saturday and Sunday openings bet-
ter than for weeks; close to $6,000.

Liberty (Ind.) "The Harvester"
(P. B. O.) (1,000; 25-35). Old Har-
old Lloyd comedy and Interesting
International News completed bill;
feature's title didn't mean a thing
to shoppers and opening was ter-
rible; New Year's Eve business
$800 less than same date last ]r<

entire week a flop; $2,800.
Globe continued record-breaking

business with "Jaxs Singer" and
Loie Bridge musical stock. Capitol
offered "Isle of Forgotten Women"
on screen and "The Demi-Virgin."
Bert Smith's revue, on the stage.

THEATHICAL HIOHTt AT
LE PAIIAD18

Every Thursday evening the lead-
ing profeeslonalfl playing in Wash-
ington are invited by Meyer
to be his gruestsathls world-
Le Faradis.

COlehrlty MighU at Le Paradis
have become' a hy-wojrd in the Na-
tional Ca/pltal, and Meyer Davis has
earned a vote of th^t^^* froa^ ||p
eiitortolBiMMt. loySmif powlotloiliii''

Moynonl'o retlior^ Nome Ctionfo

Los Angeles. Jan. 10.
Kermlt Maynard, brother of Ken

Maynard, with Firat MaUooaL has

$32,000 FOR lOVE";

'TiXM Steer/ Granada, $30r
•'Seretiaile,' WarfMd,

$28,700—In Frisco ^

San Francisco, Jan. 10.

(Orowing Fopylotlen TMyOOO)
Any time five first runs located

within four blocks of each other can
gross close to $114,000 in one week,
it's business. Of this total West
Coast Theatres garnered about
$102,000. A. M. Bowies' northern
division for West Coast Is leading
the circuit in a "better-than-last-
yeoi'* drlro. Ihdications are that
the northern division will cop the
prise money offered for the distinc-
tion.
The California literally swept the

town with "Liove." Starting the
day boiMPO N«w Tear's eve. the
feature was a panic. New Year's
day a new house record was set, and
when the smoke bad Wows AWsy 11
revealed $32,000.
Both the Granada and Warfleld

piled up dividend-paying business.
The former had Will Rogers on the
screen and a good Fanchon and
Marco stage show, while the War-
fleld had MoaJou. These two houses
grossed $k combined total of nearly
$59,000. Even "Old Ironsides." at
the St. Francis at pop prices, held
strong.
The Dodge Bros, radio tie-up

Wednesday night had a tendency to
slow up business that night. Con-
servative estimates put the "oflC" at
around 20 per cent. In the smaller
towns the radio thing figured to
have hurt up to 50 per cent In some
instances. Locally the California
alone failed to OhOW .VlUJf: gl||l Of
being affected.
Business continued strong at the

Embassy, where "Old San Francis-
co" was in its second and final week.
Revenue liidleated management
could have held feature a third
week, but it was figured a new pro-
gram would ho justified.

Estimates for Last Week
California—"Love" (M-Q) (2.200;

85-65-90). Though new Oilbert-
Garbo feattire not considered up to
"Flesh and Devil." proved biggest
sort of a box-oflSce magnet; first
week at $32,000 would indicate long,
healthy stay; however, never can
tell about second week here.
Granada—"A Texas Steer" (F. N.)

(2.785; SS-BO-fS-tO). Midnight per-
formance New Year's eve helped to
swell gross; within g few dollars of
$30,000.
Warfidd— "Serenade" (Par) (2.-

672; 36-60-«fi-»0). Farewell for Al
Lyons, m. off 0^ aiad some degree of
credit must be given him, although
Menjou the big magnet: holiday
business practically moro tflOll IMlioe
could handle; $28,700. great.

8t. Franeie—"Old Ironsides" (Par)
(1,875; 85-66-90). Second week held
up nicely at $11,500; Gloria Swan-
son's "Sculle Thompson" next
Embassy—"Old San Francisco"

and Vita (W. B.) (1,867; 35-r)0-65-
85). Town wanted to see the screen
story of it's early days; Vitaphone
program especially good; aroHBd
$11,S00, a^ snbstSBtlal profit.

WJUTJUt 18 DIKECTOR
I«IgirJIISOBWll« JOUBrOil scenario

writer In Uniyorool GttF» has re-
signed, to make a two-reel picture
of his own. Universal did not use
tbo picture, hut engaged Jaoolwon
as A diroolor*
Jaeobson has changed his name

to Leigh Jason. Hfs first assign-
ment Is ''Body Fnach," * oto^ hy

SAENGER. $18^

Kew Orleans. Jan. 10.

(Drawing Population, 460,000)
Last week's picture bookings aeld

no highlights, but the holiday was
there to help and most houses made
money.
The Saenger went above $18,000

with "London After Midnight" while
the State passed $16,000 with "A
Texas Steer." Leona LaMar was the
real draw at the State, however.
Rogers has nopir^ OUcked here,
either in pictures or on the stage.
The Strand showed signs of health

with •'The Love Mart."
Estimates For Lest Week

Saenger (3.568; 65) "London After
Midnight" (M-Q). Holiday business
helped as Chaney's popularity fast
diminishing hereabouts; $18,600.
Loew's State (8.218; 60) "A Texas

Steer" (F. N.). Vaude program
helped mightily In matter of patron-
age accorded; $16,400.
Strand (2.200; 50) "Love Mart"

(F. N.). Best business in some time,
$4,700.
Liberty (1;«00; 50) "The Love-

lorn" (M-G). Upward trend along
with others; final check. $3,100.
Orpheum (2.4O0; 75) "The Joy

Girl" (Fox). Raised admission scale
hurt even dui
drew $6,600.
Palace (2,800i 40) "Ladies Must

Dress" (Fox),
side; $4,600.
Tudor (800; 40) "Brass Knuckles.';

Ran to IMOt.

PRICE BOOST HELPS

WISCONSIN'S $18,1III

$7,900 for Alhambra—''Jazz
Singer/' $13,OOO--.^^^0Vi^"

$8,000, Second Week

Milwaukee. Jan. 10.

(Drawing Population, 660,000)
Sub-zero weather, which raced

into this burg on New Tear's eve
and refused to let go until last
Wednesday, rapped the box offices
and the managers hfkV^ smlttsd a
terrible wail.
Probably the worst hit were those

who i»lanned elaborate midnight
shows New Tear's eve. These
flopped. In only a few instances
were there any hold -outs on the
evening, the merry makers going
elsewhere.
At the Palace. Wisconsin, Alham-

bra. Garden and other houses where
the 12 o'clock shows were adver-
tised, business was awful. Some of
the houses, at the last minute,
abandoned the midnight idea.
The Wisconsin and Qarden did

a phenomenal business for the
weather. Grosses, however, are not
indicative that the houses were al-
ways packed, big money being the
result of increased prices.
Under Midwesco direction, the

WiseoBsIn has raised its week end
and holiday entry to 76c., Its mat-
inee (daily) to 50c., and week-day
nights to Me. The Garden is sock-
Ing from 99c. for loges to 25c. for
kids. This is temporary only dur-
ing ^^niS Jass Singer.*
At the Alhambra, where the New

Tears Eve show was embellished
with cMnt entertainers, the week
can be recorded as a dismal flop.
"The Gorilla," at th^ Strand, failed
to set the town on lire and the Mer-
rill did fair busfasii wtth « sseoad
week of "Love."

Estimates For Last Week

/tA!*'?!?^ ^Er^Ll'Hero for a Night"
(U.) itMHi MktO). Picture as a
draw meant little; 'Tarisian Red-
heads." girl band in second week,
aided dmw SiMMiderably; not over
$7,900.

Empreas (G. A S.) "Natural Law"
(state rights) ft.iOe: M). Sex pic-
ture In second week with wqbisu
only for draw; around $2,600.

Qarden (Brin.) "Jazz Singer" (W
B.) (1,200: 99-76-50-25). Increased
prices and plastering of town, with
Mftirlest billing in Jewish centers,
good for house; picture due to stick

nssr^^sf " '-^
Majestic (Or ph.) "Jaws of 8tS^'

(W. B.) (1,600; 40-25-10). Oo| hlg
matfnee play; close to 17.000.

Merrill (MIOwSsiiMi) •Love" (M-G)
(1,200; 25-50). Second weelc of Gll-
bert-Garbo Aim drew about $8,000.

Miller (MWweseo) -Spoilers of
West" (M-G) (1.400; 26-60). Stage
band helped; matlneep good, nights
off; near H.MO.

Psisce (Orph.) "Rush Hour"
(Pathe) (1400; 25-6«.n). Straight
vaude with plctlwg as side Issue;
around usual figure, $17,000.

•trend (Midwesco) "Gorilla- (P.
N.) (IJlOO; SS-tO-IO). Picture failed

$7,600.

Wisconsin (Midwesco) *^t Tour
M*n" (Par.) (SJOOs W-l6-B0-f0-75).
Increased prices tM& Bow film
helped keep house up; play^
no more people than before hlK
ting stiffer prlMl MA Hit

V mm
ring lom

WASH. EAELE^'AUCE n
CEI n7.0PQ42l500

''Jan linili^ Sav«t Met'a

Policy, $1 5,000—Fox About

$20,000 on Six Days

With three great days to start
them off, there waa some cleaniiui
up in town. **London AftSi' Mlldl
night," backed by a Colby Harriman
stage presentation at the Palace^
piled up a gross, which, when eon- ^

sidered with the business done at
the Met on "The Jaax Singer,"
"Love" at the Columbia and the
Earle's new policy, left the wise
ones wondering where all the gov-
ernment elerks were getting th« >

dough.
The CThaney-Jolson-Gilbert figures

will give them something to thinlc
about for a long time. Jolson busi-
ness was gratifying, as the house
was all set to go Into a split week
policy. No complaint, either, on th«
Elarle, made Jie first house of the *

Crandall ohata. (atoo eps>stlin Hi>
Met).
Somebody had to take the short

end. and the Rialto did that with .

"The Last WalU." The Fox. after
a good break the previous week,
skidded back to the normal, though
breaking all records for the Mon*
day Intake. Lavish stage siMffr
helped here. Not only was the '

ballet held over, but also the chorus, «

Putting ^that bshhM a night elub |
setting with Harry Rose and Mas f
Fisher's orchestra gives weak plo»
tures a chance.

Estimates for Last Week t
Columbia (Loew). "Love" (M-O)

i%Ut; tS«iO). Chmed well in ad-
vance second week got $9,000; total
of $23,000 on two weeks with small
capacity and low scale.

Earle (Stanley-Crandall). "Dress
Parade" (Pathe) and Hyman prea* .

entation (2,300; $6-60). Second
week under new policy, doing busi*
ness not thought possible with for*
mer K-A five acts and a picture;
show as a whole brought them in;
about $14,600 first week and $17,000
second week.
Fox (Fox). ''Desired Woman"

(W. B.) (8,482; 80-50-65-75). Scaled
higher and with larger capacity
than others. If picture had meas*
tnred up with stage end would have
done something; six da^ week as
switch to Saturday opening made;
allowing for rseord-hreaklng Mon*
day. estimate puts groas Just below
$20,000; report that baUet an4|.
chorus was closing, with tlM liwftdlf^
from the tab operettas Incorrect.
LiUle (Theatre Quild). "Cabinet

of Dr. OMtoiir fm^ Cmt 06-50).
In for about the third time with film
creating Interest and house ridinip
along on the hoUday splurge.
Met (Stanley-Crandall). "Jazs

Singer" (W. B.) and Vita (1,518; 85-
50). New In third week and doinc
well; around $17,000 the first week;!
$16,000 the second and still going
strong.

Palace (Loew). **London After
Midnight" (M-G) (2,363; 35-50),
Chaney a clean-up at scale; $21,500.

Rialto (U). "Last WalU" gPgrk
(1.978: 35-60). Got $6,100.

'

National, legit house, had "King
of Kings" for second week during
the preceding holiday period with
the two wsshi ittlat ^ess. tf

:

$28,000.

TACOMA'S $35,500

Rialta HJta Record, $11
olson,

Byay^

Tacoma, Jan. lOs -'^

(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
Without an m. of c, but with Will

King heading a revusical revue, the
Broadway got away to good busi-
ness the first week of the new year.
Packed nightly was the rule.
The PanUgea had "Moon of

IsrsM" as headllner, and bis was
good. John Hamrick had a little
trouble getting the "Jazs Singer" to
adjust itself to the Blue Mouse, so
he closed down for three days and
then opened with a big crush. "Ben-
Hur" was great at the Rialto, doing,
top business |ttr this hOBSg t»t mai^

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (WC) (1,600; 25-50)—

•^er Wild Oat- (F. N.). Nifty
hokum with lots of high-grade stuff
and WIU King musical tab real hit;
$0,000.
Pantages (1,450; 36-50)—"Moon of

bill: $6,500.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 86-

50). "Jass mnger" and Vita (W^
B.). Nice Increase anA filetiHni iHi*
press!ve hit: $7,000.

Rialto (WC) (l,2f»$ "'Sm*
Hur" (M-G). Great show ahd hit,
for record; $11,050.
Colonial (WC) (850; ZjQ==yrell J|to the Marlnea" (M-Q). House lis

new policy, using second runs as
noon as possible following Broadway
slewing; looks like wmncr; |l«#5%

Cqnimep T-S <^il^ if
I«es Angeles, Jaa^ 10*

Ous Cordsr, former asstotanisasft*
Ing director at M-O-M, is now cast*
ing head at Tifl^aAy-Stabl.
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PAR STARS

Studio Heads Submit a

List—Players' 4 Mos.

Trial Decidfltii

Lo8 An^reles,' Jan. 10.

Under a new plan instituted b>
yaramount tha dlatrfbutlon depart-
ment will select new stars to be
presented on the 1928-29 progrram.
Candidates for atarrinigr honors

will be seen In arioiia pictures re-
leased by Paramount up to the time
of the annual sales convention in

May. ' During that time the distrl-

batloA department Is mamti^ tx^

VILLA and
RUAEK£

K. T. «cnAm9*t
"This team performs an ArgreiUlne

tango that is really different from a
rreat many so-called tangos, ft |a
different in that It Is food.'*

N. T. "WOBUV't
*Tlioes wiM wltBMi DeatiM Mr-

banks as tbe *Oaiicho' are alwaff
•are to be thrilled br tho Arff«atlite
dancing team. De Villa and Rearke,
who perform la the prologue."

C O8TUMBSF*OR HIRE
PRODUCJTIONS
BXPLOITATIONf
PKMBIfTATIOMi

compile ratings on the various
oaadMataa tnm eaiilnee frith ax*
hibitors and the public, and select
those c apable for gtAfflaf from hOft
oiBce popularity.

MtfttoMiuit aspaeti Id jMka thk
a yearly event, with the production
end presenting a list of candidates
who seem to be of starring mate-
Hal ta Ihe liWi 4«ikrtBi€int the
flrst of each year. The sales force
Is expected to closely follow the
progress of each candidate during
Oia flrat flv^ BMNiilHi aC ilM yair.
In launohlig the flnt list of can-

didates for possible stardom next
season Paramount production exec-
nUvaa hav* aile^lad Chartea Rogers.
Ruth Taylor, Gary Cooper, Fay
Wray, Richard Arlen, Mary Brian,
Nancy Carroll, Jack I«uden, lane
CnmaOlir, I^ouiae Brodfei and Jjunes
Hall.

It Is expected that new faces can
be made popular and better co-
aptinllion resulfii «iht«laaa batwian
iStu^ ^Wt^i^mi^km- faetlons.

BLUE MOUSE $15,000

Shddon's Contract Gives

Frequent Rest Intervals
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

JUihiMgh Ikt^ praaant oontract
still has a year to go. Paramount
Is making a new agreement with
E. Liloyd Sheldon, editorial super-
laor, covering five mora yaank
The new contract being drawn

between Paramount and Sheldon Is

unique in that it will allow him
long vacation peilMa lit frequent
intervals. Sheldon feels his work
is so concentrating that It is likely

to bum him out physically If he
continvaa the gfM Maflnttilsr;

Sheldon has been with Para-
mount in an editorial capacity for

six years, coming west when the

Ufmt WnA it/tm$M parma-
ntatly oloNtf iRil. yaM*.

J4a BTAN NOW WUETZEL'S
ASSISTANT ON FOX LOT

Lios Angeles, Jan. 10.

James Ryan, who got his start as
an ollloa boy In the dagr* *iilfau Shai
Kingston was casting for Fox in

New York and who worked his way
up to the post cf casting director.

whliA ha held for flva ywin, has
been promoted to the, position of

assistant to Sol Wurtxel, general
superintendent of the Fox studio.

m thla poat Rsran will have su-
pervision of the casting depart-

ment headed by Joe £. figle, aide

to Ryan.
Ryan will also aid Wurtsel on

production and story matters as
well aa take charge of the casting
detalla for tha lC«Hi|0iit vroine-
Uons when thay Slf hwtti thla

month*

Lubitsch Called In
L>os Angeles, Jan. 10.

Ernst Lubitsch la reshooting
aeaaaa for Paramocinfa *Vtriat of

Sin," starring E:mil Tannings. Pic-

ture was made by Mauritz Stiller.

Studio officials decided certain se-

jntieae could be bollt up stronger,

with Lubitsch called In before he
started on "The Patriot," which
also win star Jannlngs.

JESSE
ORGAN CONCERT

unth MRS. CRAWFORD at the WURUTZER
PARAMOUNT^ NEW YORK

liOMAM WISK BSanaOIO SAXUBAAYi JAIT. 7, 1928

JUHm from Broadufay Shows
-UP IN THE CLOUDS" from "THE FIVE O'CLOCK OIRL"

"'SWONDERFUL" from "FUNNY FACE"
•*MY HBABT •TOGO STILL" from ''TliE CONNECTICUT

YANKEE" ^ •

m
GETTING MORI (POPULAR EVERY DAY

FRANK JENRS
''Handsomm Funny Facm'^ and HU Band

NOW—OKANADA, BAN fmANCIPrO—flRVKNTIl nio MONTH

TRAILERS SELI SFAT^
NATIDNAL5CBEE!!US|RvicE

11 SALESMAN

Seattle's 5th Ave. Does $23,-

000—''Heaven" Gives Pan

Seattle, Jan. 14).

(Drawing Population, 475^000)
Heaviest snowfall of year and

mercury at 20 above cut attendance
a couple of days, but failed to dent
receipts where stellar attractions
were on. Customers stood in lin<*

through rain and snow at leading
houses, notably the Blue Mouse, for
"Jazz Singer."
Lloyd Dearth smiled, as all Pan-

tages' house recorda fbr one day's
receipts went smash by over $1,000
on Monday. Press comment favor-
able on "Seventh neayen."

Nothing weak about the Fifth
Avenue, either. Colleen Moore, a
natural here, in "Her Wild Oat."
"Oil Idea," Fanchon and Marco,
dandy presentation. "Sorrell and
Son" had good second week at the
United Artists, while the Liberty
went along a little better than an
even keel with "Old Kentucky."
This house is duetto close in a week,
making way for the de luxe Publlx
house, Seattle, to be Jointly operated
by PubUx. Loew's and West CiMMt
abont Feb. 1.

Estimalsa lar Last Weak
Fifth Avenue (W. C.) (2,700; 25-

80)—"Her Wild Oat" (F. N.). All-
around dandy show; flnal lap of
selecting boy actor for "Our Gang"
contest helps draw; did $23,000.
United Artists (U. A.-W. C.) (2.-

100; 25-60)—"Sorrell and Son" (U.
A.). Second week big: $10,500.
Columbia (U) (1.000; 25-50)—

"Hero for a Night " (U). Not well
named but big laogh, basad on pure
hokum; Pinkertoii^niir hMk hSra for
sonps: $6,000.

Liberty (W. C.) (MOi; iMt)-^
"Old Kentucky" (M-O). Business
shows gains; good mats, when 25
cents is price, but sUll aff hi ave-
nlnp:; $4,600.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; SO-

75)—"Jaxz Singer" and Vita (W. B.).
Great bualnass; had b. o. lines
throughout cold spell; best In
months for record; $15,000.
Psntsoes (1.600; 25-iO)—•'Serentfa

Heaven*'^ (FHx). BaaTT advance
plugging and pctvtaw mat iMlpad;
got $18,000.
Orpheum (2,700; 16-75)—•*The

Main Event" (Pathe). With Theo-
dore Roberts on stage, bis good;
$12,000.
President (DuflTy) (1.S50; 26-$l)—

"Oertle" (stock. Duflfy Players). Not
up to usual standard and lacked
punch for heavy draw; advance
plugging for "Rain": $6,400.

QOnrO ABROAD
liOS Angelea Jan. 10.

eeveral members of Hollywood's
plctura colony aia .gmig' abroad
this month.
Tod Browning leaves this week

ff6m Now York to ba gone about
three months, and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Parker depart for Bngland at
the end of the month. Parker will
prodnea a a^HM i6r ptetoM for a
British concern.
John Robertson, who recently re-

turned from Ehirope, is going over
the

BLOCK BOOKOra BILL IFF

Washington, Jan. 10.

Senator James E. Watson, chair

-

of tha Intaratata eommarce
committee, stated today that he ex-
pects to call a heiu*ing on the Brook

-

hart bill, aimed to stop block book-
iBfr tha Mt mmm^M Fsb-

LANGDOH EAST WITH PRINT
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

a aad hia prtodue-
tion manS§|r, Don Eddy, are en
route to Kaw York with tha print
of Lnngdon's 'Tha Ohasar.?
Film opsttg In. Mav Mil In

Fsbniafjr.

BANKS' BRITISH COMEDIES
Loa Angelea, Jan. If.

Monty Banks has signed a con-
tract with British National Pictures
to produce a series of feature
lann^ oomadlst In Bngland.

Bairilt leaves hart Jan, II.
'

It

M-G Lets Chrtstenaen Go
Loa Angeles, Jan. 10.

BenJIman Chrlstansen's contract
with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer aspired
and will not be renewed.
Chrlflsnasa is a •iradlsh dirsctor

nn<l rnrv'lo two pictures while here
for M-a, "Mockery" mu^ "She
Devil's Circus.*

''Uoderworld" Prize riim

"Golden Dancer*
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

*The Golden Dancer,** novel by
Cyril Hiim% will serve as tha Mt
story HUtirtkg tmtMim toft

Pathe.
Son|% iMte li #dsotte the

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

FaranMimt% wadal of hon«K and
cash bonus of $10,000 for the alrec-
tor of the best Paramount picture
to play the Paramount, N. Y.. In

1lit want to ^aasiP von titiniberg
for "Underwotid." Claraaoa Badger
carried off second honors and a
bonus of $5,000 as director of "It."

Third p\M^ want to MaurHa Btlller
as director of "IT t I fmpw^lsl"
Stiller received $2,500.

Of the .three pictures "Under-
world*' oarHM the loweat negative
co.st. Von Sternberg ts reportad to
have received IIM # .wa«k IST dir
reeling IL >

^Yt" odst ahout $25,000 more than
"Underworld" to make. . running
around $300,000, while "Hotel Im-
perial" mounted to oyer f60(),OOO in
c^MM.

Sit Nmi^td't Rim
Sig Newfleld, general manager of

tl.o Storn Pros, studios, is in New
York from the West Coast for the
first ihM In It years.

Fifteen years a^i^o Newfl^lft was
working in a tailor shop on the
lower east side. His boss was a
friand df JuHvi iterni brothar-ln-
law. of Carl Laemmle. NewHeld be-
came oflice boy for Stern and went
out to the West Coast with him.

DunningV Orig, $12,000
9hU I>unnlng had lili mB original

script, named "Shdlt PsBM^" ig
Pathe for $12,000.

Punning wrote "Broadway," the
staga-hlt •

lAttT-WANGER, EAST
I..oa Angeles, Jan. 10.

Jesse L. Lasky, Walter « Wanger
and Blvin Qelser WIN liftta hers
Jan. II, for New YorlL
Wanger Is starting on a trip

abroad, not due back here at the
Fimiflinuit ttttdto vBtlt Mi^ l,

Janningt lir

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

JNtt Jannlngs waa unable to
ipirk at the Paramount studio Ifda*
day due to a pleurisy attack.
He is currently making "Tha

Pntrlot- •

.
^'v--

Ziaa Angelea; Jilil. 10.

The "Thallans." social organisa-
tion comprised of young picture
players. Is planning to raise funds
to hoUd thiiP own club honaa by
doing a two -reel comedy.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., an officer of

the club, will furnish the sets and
Rodaar Pantages haa aiwafa^ thsn
release far tha plotura ovw (<t|p#^9hii

circuit*

QAIDOilO CFDHJ) XTtRTB
In accepting the presidency of the

Catholic Motion Picture Guild of
America, headquarters in Hollywood,
John W. Cawaldlnab Jr.. appointed
Bert Ennis, a charter member and
former chairman of the Publicity
Committee, to represent the Ouild
in tha aast.

Special eventa during the year In-
clude a William Fox night, Jan. 16;

a St. Patrick's Day dance, and the
fawtii aaiWi pleHnfa gaaihpl iH
ApiH' It im Umi ,i»g[itiii-Awil*
torlun.

Xaa Angeles, Jan. 10.

Harold LIpsItz, head of the Fox
scenario department in the local

studio, is scheduled to go to New
York Jatt. ti hi aharga of tha Fox
scenario ABd Story departaant
there.

Nom mHing to imirmdm€m
In Smopmm lotMf popa-
lor dakem wrigUmimd by

TNI

Call Sindelar

Artirte Good.
Kirby and DeGage will stage In
Paris tha two numbers araatad
by tham In Callfarnia—

Tha Peppy Dream"
A Fantastic Ballet, and

''Glimpses of Chicaso'e Gangland"
A aaiips y iiiHsiliB wMk

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT

VAMOWMf sad MA'.

r iWICHON
rMARCO IDEAS

ANOTHER BIG

ONE
for West Coast Theatroi, ino.

WARING'S PENNSYLVAMANS
For 20 Weeks, Biginning May 24

MIMKIMQ RECORDS FOR WEST COAST TKIATIIH
MAKING RECORDS FOR VICTOR

HORACE HEIDT
AND HIS VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA

GREATEST MUSICAL ORGANIZATION CVCR DftV^I-OPED ON
TMB PACine COAST

BACK HOME AGAIN

LOtW>» tTATt, tOS ANOtLli
This Week with a Fanchon and Marco Idea

ALIXIA and SltllliiTTI

JANTON SISTERS
DAINTr nAMCtlfO DtIO
DIrMtlMt WM. MORIIIt omM
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—«WHAT PRICE GLORY breiJcs box-office records at $2.00 admissions.

Ground broken and construction started on new $3,000,090 improvements at

Fox Studios in Hollywood and Pox Hills, California, paving the way for the

$100,000,000 picture-making program in next five years-

William Pox acquires the Roxy, world*s largest and finest motioii picture theatre^

to provide worthy outlet for the new quality picture! issuing regularly from
the Fox Studios.

LOVES OF CARMEN, with Dolores Del Rio and Victor McLaglen, completed
under direction of Raoul Walsh.

.

7TII HEAVEN, directed by Frank Borzage, has world premiere at Carthay
Circle llieatre, Los Angeles, and establishes two new stars, Janet Gaynor and
Chaiiles Farrell*

THE COCK-EYED WORLD, by Laurence SuUines is announced for produce
ttai bjr Raoul Walsh to continue the amorous adventures of Sergeant Quirt
and Captain Fkgg.

Movietone developed by PoxXase adds incredibly realistic sound to the filmSg

with demonstration of Lindbeigh film at the R

Greatest weekly gross of any motion picture theatre in the world taken in at
Roxy with $144^7.30 in 7 dayt ofWHAT PRICE GLORY.

*WinfieU Sheehan signs exclusive oontracts with Cafl Mayer, author of THE
LAST LAUGH and CALIOARI, and with Henri Bernstein, Europe's most distuu
guished dramatist,whereby both will write dramatfor jprodueikm at Pox Studio.

•THE DOLLAR PRINCESS, BLOSSOM TIME, MOTHER KNOWS BEST,
liQNQI^BOUNDj 8PBAKEASY bought for production as Fox super films.

-P. W. Murnau bq^tna production of THE 4 DEVILS with Parrell Maodonald,
Charles Morton, Mary Duncanp Nan^ Drexd^d Parry Norton.

/ietone Newsreel inauguarat
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InsoniiS Contmuea
FoK Success 4^ Jk^

>New Year brings new era in tidit and aound divertiAsementa with twelve Pox
Movietone Entertainments ready for releaae and « aerioi of condeniad voraioiia

of auiical eonediea in Moviacone prodwitau

FOUR SONS reveak John Foid playing on tLe keart atrings of iba world
tlie epic drama pioduora fnm tlie at^

Frank Borzage does the impossible in excelling his mamificapt 7th HEAVEN
with the new Janet Oayiior^dbarfeaPafteU Iov^

\^ith $750,000 spent in prodnetion,MOTHER MACHREB
exhibition delay in demODStratipg that it is one of the

fill pictuiea of all tima*

ipletdy justifies

tionaUy power#

Fox aalea foroaa meet at New Yovk convention for advanceslewing of graatasfc

line<»up of picturea ever produced for • year^a entertainment.

Smart exhibitors banish all worry for a year by contracting for 52 Fox profit

pictures^ induding five of deawnidpatad laad show oalibieb

Movietone instaUationa in hundreds of dieatres provide the boxn^ffice pnhnotots

which theatrea everywlieio ato
'

August beat is intensified by the torrid FAZIU with Grata Nissin priBinlar#

ing both Charlea Farrall and bax^ofici teceipts» {

General release of SUNRISE brings long*waited Mumau production to startle

and delight lypredativo audienceai \

Broadway cabarets and the gay life are atripped of their damor in the vcIop

dramatic sensation SPEAKEASY, firoia the play by EdwanTKnoblock.

Dolores Del Rio and Charles FarreH rise to new draamtk heights in Rnanl

Walsh's production THE RED DANCER (of Moscow).

With five tremendous specials in production, including BLOSSOM TIMEy

THE MUD TURTLE, MOTHER KNOWS BEST, THE DOLLAR PRINCESS,

and THECOCK-EYEDWORLD,aupremacyofFox Filma in 1929
Rids along with Foxfor another kaffy n$m y$aH

- ^ - _— —: A

IS wur Secunty^
» .



18 VARIETY PICTURES

PARAMOUNT STOa POOL HELPS

IN SETBACK. ORPHEUM AT 23

MBttunt Cli«|ii» BelieTcd to Hmfm Shorleiied Lines

—Puzzle in Behavior of the "Keith" Stock*—

Pathe Shimiis to 1^ Discounting Dividend Action

out timid Ions followerv. Thm coup

ctm% to s tllmaz atoiibS bmb y-
lirfllj when a whole string of tales

came out, amounting to a couple

tliouaand sluu^*. which broka Hit

priot withSa St« miBUtM from 114%
to IU%.

It looked aa though that point hatl

been Mtablished a« a resiBtance

level for the present oporatlon, for

tho atiiek drive had some of the ap-
pearance of a testing operation de-

signed to feel out the technical state

of tho market tot the amusomont

All the amusement issues gave

way yesterday during the height of

the reactionary drive against prices

that spreaa orer tho whole market.
Paramount got Sown to 113H, L«oew
to 67 flat and even Fox slipped to

below 83. But those movements
wora tolatfvely moderate' compared
with some of tho losses registered

in the active speculative stocks on
the Exchange.
ThaKMinent in Paramount was

especially interesting. When, at the

Monday opening, It became appar-

ent that a setback was in store, the

tape readers were all of the opin-

ion that the Paramount ellque were
shortening their long lines, begin-

ning with the morning peak of 117%.

which was a new high on the re-

covery.

The pool apparently was taking

pftoflts for the turn and at the same
time doinv a r»o4 Se^l to shake

BROADWAY'S UTEST BIRD FROH JAZZLAND

JOSEF

RU33IAN JAZZ CONDUCTOR

Next Mover

If the present clique follows the

tactics of pools that have preceded

it, they probably will woric the Issue

around withte a aarrow range, say
114-115, for a time while new ac-

cumulation goes on. the operators

get back their stock and then \hey

win bid It up again for a new
maneuver of the same sort. That's

what went on in the last broad kd-
vanoe in 1924. It is the essence of

sueh an operation as that going on

in Paramount that the pool holds

Itself in a liquid position. The
trouble Is that an outsider trying

to outguess the next move gets in

and out on the wrong levels, and
the Paramount group has been an
especially hard one to beat.

Outside of this operation the fea-

ture of the early week was the be-

havior of the two "Keith -Albee" is-

sues, Orpheum and Pathe. The lat-

ter dropped to a new bottom of M.
at which level it was believed to
have done a good deal to discount
the probability of passing the next
divldenS* Vhere was some Ill-con-

sidered Imylng around 17 by show
people around the square. The
speculative position of the stock 'is

that a good deal of Inside liquids •

tion probably haa been accom-
plished. The recovery will depend
upon the quality and sales success
of the new pictures the company
turns out, and that would normally
take a long time to show In the
company's balance sheet.

Meanwhile the "wise " stock that

[has been sold on the way down from
\H probably will be taken back grad-
ually, with all sorts of possibilities

of downward manipulation for the
purpoee. It Is the opinion of some
successful players that Pathe will

look better at 20 for a prompt profit

than It does at 17, where it sold

rduar. A price of Stwould sug-
gest that accumulation had pro-
gressed and the stock's spai|SOrs
were ready to move it.

New Low for "Orph.**

Orpheum touched 22% last week,
;
a new low for two years. What
puszled the ticker players was the
reason for the Keith-Albee people
and their banking associates letting

It sink, almost on the eve of an
offering of new stock representing
the merger. The best available in-

formation on the new stock is that
it wlU be oflfered at tS. It has been
announced that Orpheum will be
exchanged for Keith-^Ibee-Or
pheum share for share.
The mere setting of an ji#pr^

Now Guest Ck>nductor

COLONY. NEW YORK
Cherniavsky Has Solved the Problem

He Plays Both Jazz Preaentationa and the Feature

^ Fsbniary 9, lt26» saidi

'^ • ; : has a world of personality' and is h showman

X wish to ezprsss my iinosre appreoiatioa to William

Stephoas and Mr. Jorry De Bosa for Uieir artistic co-operation

price of S5. of oouiae, does not
that It will hold that level under
the test of open market trading, and
that is the reason the amusement
stoek following wbiiderad why pres-

ent Orpheum was permitted to

slump, even momentarily. Yester-

day it had gotten back to 24%, but
still flraeUonally below aew alock
parity. The surface cause for the

dip, of course, was that outside

holders wanted to get out before the
change, and the Kelth-Albee crowd
declined to give any support In

the face of even small ofterings,

choosing, it would appear, to let

the price sink and take It up at
bargain levels.

Lioew did practically nothing ai

all. Turnover was small and prices

generally lower. Teeterday trading
was done between B7 flat and 58,

the bulk of business at the low.

Nobody has any satisfactory ex-
planation for the refusal of Loew to
get out of the rut. It Is conceded
that the Sept.-Jan. quarter profit

statement will be brilliant and
something normally ought to be
done to discount It In advance. On
the other hand the new financing is

looked upon frowningly in some
speculative quarters, principally on
general principle.

Among the Broadway crowd the
feeling still persists that Loew is

under pool haadUng, partly because
Marcus Loew's Influence against
such a policy now Is removed and
partly because of the presence in

the dteeotorate of W. C. Durant, a
spectacular market campaigner.

Fox HoMo Its Own
Of all the amusements Fox made

the best showing up to the last

hour yesterday. It went through
the Monday break with almost no
change at all and held up yesterday
through a hectic morning. Around
noon it still stood above tSH. com-
pared to a top of 86. After that it

drooped somewhat. It Is charac-
teristic of an issue that resists gen
erally falling prices for several
sessions, sooner or later becomes
subject to special attack and that
is probably what happened to Fox
IBven then Its showing was remark*
able, for it is In a highly vulnerable
position, having Just touched a new
peak in a recovery of about 26

points, being la this reepect com
parable to ParaaMDWIt. Stocks that
have gone furthest Up are naturally
the targets for attack during a sell-

ing wave all along the line, because
the temptation to cash in profits is

keen. Fox held at 83 to the close.

Warner Bros, got up to S4 on
the Exchange, while Its bonds, also
dealt In on the curb, made a sensa-
tional rally, probably representing
some sort of satisfactory arrange-
nient with the bankers for refund-
ing. Shubert held up well Mon-
day, but had not come out at all

up to 1 o'clock yesterday, the best
sort of evidence that there had not
been any broad distribution In the
recent campaign for that purpose.
If the upward move In Shubert had
attracted any general buying, it

would have been refiected by urgent
selling in yesterday's nervous

^trading.

PATUE'S OraONS
Los Angelas, Jan. 10.

In preparing for the new season's
produot» Fatha has exercised Its op*
tion on contracts held with Wllllaa
Boyd, Jeanette Lofif, Alan Hale^
Junior Coghlan, Phyllis Haver, and
Robert Angeio, all players.

Among uie writers are Beulah
Marie Dix, Tay Garnet t and Doug-
las Doty. Cameramen, Pevrell
Marley, John Meseall and Davtd
Abel.
New contracts were signed with

Donald Crisp, director, and Frank*
lya Fangbcim. comedian, ta So aa«
other series bf pictures.

BlOWirS 8T0ET PEEFEREHGE
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

Clarence Brown will not direct
Oreta Qarbo In "Heat** aa his first

under the new contract with
M.-G.-M. Instead he wants to

make both "World's Illusion" and
"War Birds.**

Treatments are now being madei
of both stories with possibility

that "War Birds" will be the first,

made. , ^
vf '

'

*

Los Angelee, Ian. la
Universal Is now preparing to

make "The Sin Ye Do," made by
the World Film 10 years sgro.

SSrnest Laemmle will direct

adaptation by John J. Climber.

•C tnullnc for week eynng Saturday. Janosir Tt

STOCK EXCHANGE
, 1«7-
Hirh. Law.
51
175^4
106V4

M
108^

12

98^

98
50

M%
6H

102%
92

• '•' 9 P 0 • * • • • •

• eV 0*'e.».e.« •

9%
1V4

1«
8%

101
107 Vim%m\
111%

t

10

9%

Bales. laauo and rate.

1,800 American Seat (4)..
3,100 Elaiitnian Kodak (8). ..vw.*,,..,.

First National let pref. (w;*.^..
17,<i00 Fox FUm class A (4)
42.100 Ix)ew's. Inc. <8)
1,800 Madison Square Garden (iV|)..
1,800 Metro-Goldwyn 1st pref. (l.iil..

Motion Picture Capital
\,noo Orphwm . «...«,\. »:....

M.700 Par.-r>in.-Laa>y (MP ' . ,m, .^^
20,900 Path* Ezch. claaa A
6,800 Pfttha Com
800 Shubert (5) .«..........•..*•.«..
180 UnlT. Plot, m pr^. (•>

1%9Q0 Wamar IMi. claaa A.. ••*.«....

900 Fliin Innp. Mach....^^ ..........
D. W. Griffltll. •<

.

4.000 Fox Th»'atre«
600 L«ew dob. rts...

1,500 Trans Lux
ft.000 Warner Bron. i{

High.
40%
166%

• •

80
60%

Sift

Low.
89%
163%

• •

82
58%

22%
100.
lis
18

Last.
40%
166
106%
86
58%

?
lOS
117

Net
Ghv.
-f %
+1%
• • • •

-1-1

n
....
—1

-fj^
-1%
+ %
• • « •

- %
+1%

BENNY
MEROFF

and ORCHESTRA
THB MOST VER8ATILS Off

LKADERS

OKEH RECORDS

.....*•»•.. . «• *

.

• . . . . » . . . .. • .

• •*....•••....

4% 4 4%

22
13%
8%
15%

• a

21

iT

'• a • • •

- %- %- %
+8%

BONDS

NOW
MARKS BROS.

IS, 000, 000

MARBROaadGRANia>A
THlATRKi

97% |:*.0(«> Kf.lh (.st..,k Kx( h ).......

.

101 HU.fnnt Ix>ow H «^ (Stfi k i:xrh )

06 106. I^'w'n fx w.ir
80 43,000 I'athe 7s. lUJ^i (Sl>Kk i<lxrh.>....
80% SiaiOOO Warner Bros. 8%s, 1928 CCurb).. 100%

l«t7',

81

100
in«^
no%

»ioo%
107%
100%
80%
100%

-bl

+114
f %
+6

JAY
BROWER

CAUFORNIA
Theatre - - San Jote
nirertion FANCIION and MAKCO

.•I ;(

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO THE WOkLD FROM
** SUNSHINE

THE COLORED JUVENILE STAR, IN

HAL ROACH COMEDIES
NOW PLAYINa QRPHIUil OIIICUIT, WITH DUB AP^RBOIATtOM TO MURRAY ROSt



V A K I B T T IS

great PARAMOUNT specials

!

The Last

greater thav

•^TheWay of

All Flesh''

^ dim •tauc of the new erm in plctorcm

Emil Jannlngs. ^nrlety^ and ^HTlieWej

ofAU VUmbr have lodceted him Into the

front rank of tten in Amerlciu IjReady*

V

ond and greateal Americanprodaetlon-"

HTHE LAST COMMAND.** ^ Prodneed

bjJoaef Ton Sievaberg, the man who

made ^^Underworld/* irith Evelyii Brenty

WilUam Powdl and all^tar eaal. Story

bjr Lajoa Biro» B, P,

eiate Producer*

outstanding
of 1928!

office

f Also in January '•BEAU SabREUR,*' the answer to ""BEAU CMTE'' by the same author. John Waters Production, with

4^ary Cooper, Evelyn Brent, Noah Beery, William Powell. q And "GENTLEMEN PREFER Bu>NDE8^ from the world.

• 4 famous book by Anita Loos. Hector Tnmbull Production, direeted by Malcolm St. Qair. « «

If otion picture headquarters



8 BOX OFFICE MONEY-MAKERS
FROM

TIFFANY - STAHL PRODUCTIONS
"Wild Geese"

AdapUd far lh€ $ereen

A. P. Younger

With Belle Bennett* RuMell Simpton,

Eve Southern, Donald Keith, Anite

Stewart, Wesley Barry, Jaaon Ro-
bards, Raida Rae, Austen Jewel,

Bvelyn SelUe, D'Arcy Corrigan,

8earkey» Bodfl Roiiiig.

Whai Rmv aaii ^JUat 'Wild

-•WILD GBB8B* HAS PLAYED HERE
AND WAS VERY NICEI-Y RECEIVED. IT
18 A PIGTURB THAT PATRONS WILL
EMMMMMB LONGAFm TWY IXAVB
THE THEATRE ANIX I CONGRATULATE
YOU UPON BBINO ITS V|MC^UGBR8
AND DISnUBUTCKElS.'*

•THIS PICTURE BROKE ALL HOU«B
'momm at Bonm thbatrbs.**

YAmakm^"GRANADA" and"MAR-

AS THE OUTITANDINO
PICTURE OP THE MONTH BYMi NA«
nOMAL BOARD OP REVIEW*

VMAMDiOIMLY niA»D BY NBWB^
PAPERS AND TRADE PRESS THROUGH-
OUT THE UNITED STATES AS ONE OP
THB MOOT POWBRPUL PKTTURB PLAYS

finsnH i\evMw<
nrialized the

Movt than tight

5J

The story mi Igr Bi^ liMM

"Night Life"
B^ Albert Shelby LeVIno

THrteuA by Omatw^ Arrhsfnhawd

With Alice Day, Johnny Harron,
Bddie Oribbon, Lionel Brdham, Wal^
ter Hiers, Patricia Avery, Snitx
Edwards, Earl Metcalf. Kitty Bar'
low. Dftwn 0*Dav, Violst ramcr,
ArcadvkB Leopold, LyJis Y—aIsns

Titus.

WHAT CRITICS SAY ABOUT
••NIGHT LIFE"

""Excellent in every d^Murtment. ea-

pecially with the direction of Georfe
JUchainbaud—and as a bos ofiot is fsod
BBywiMra."—6lflw M KvM.

"Splendid portrasrals of dieir parts by
Alice Day, Johnny Harron and Eddie
Oribbon, and good direction and atmo»»
phera BMke die picture. The ^plot's

MuqiM cppdusion is a fooler, too.'

•Chicago HeraU'Examiner.

"Put the name of George Archainbaud
on your list of directors whose accom-
pHAnanti stand out during 1927. The
nevrest film presided over by this French-
man. 'Night Life.' is really one of the
best program pictures of recent months.

I enjoyiDd cvwy monnt «f "Night Lift'

•ad hops you will, too."—Chicago Eoening American.

'The picture is gripping, its mere sim-

plicity being one of iu most engrossing

fa ft loe «I eolorfal stmosphaw
and a sustained suspense to the story

and the manner of its unfoldment that

will grip the fans."

—

Photoplay Magatim.

"It has unusual twists, keeping the
iterest oC dM spsctatof aliw rvss siMi

'•
"

"Very good entertsinment—splendid
story, nne acting, excellent direction. In
all a worthy box office bet."

—

Film Daily,

The story is refreshingly told. For
general luidiiiioe.**

"Women's
Wares"

* .' •',

\ \. . .

B^f E. Morton Hoosk i :

D<nic>icl hsf Arthur Oftitor

Wick Bv^yn Brant, Bart Lytall,
Larry Kent, Gertrude Short, Rich-'
ard Tucker, Myrtle StcdBMim 4rlvia
Ashton, Gino Corrado.

THB RBVmWERS' OPINIONS OP
**ltFOiiBN'8 WAABS'* '

"The atriking part about this film is the
antMiuhMM of the characters and the
smoothness with which the action unfolds:
and as the background is rich, the im-

that is created in one's mind isM— — "

^^Onceand
• Forever^^

With Patsy Ruth Miller, Johnny
Harron, Burr Mcintosh, Emily Fit««

roy, Adcla Watson, Vadim UranaHf.

WHAT THE ORITICB WROHTB:
V

.A i^stWMQBa

"Tlare's one diat %^li stand up %vith

any of them as a firat rat* program
' MfftM BMam WmmT

Type of atoiy mtSnmt^ pnM^ the
Mjerity w»ht githffh^ diversion."

^Fibn DaUy.

*Tlie settings are aome of the most
lavish, yet artistic, %ve have ever beheld.
Evelyn Brent is a clever actress and lends

... * ' •

' EtwytMM faUMra^ The general effect
fa MtMuBiiv."—N. Y. Emini WmU.

^velsm Brsnt fa a good actrsw, an
attractive figure on the screen. Th* pn^
dnctkm fa ifgMt ^a^r-^X^^Sim--^

which carry feminine

WmkM- ilhlfjllil etands out."

^MaUtnPielmmNi

"Miss Brent is a performer of consider-
able poise and style and whsa
up k»ks sUck."-W. y. HW.

Tretty little romance attractively told

and well enacted by a callable cast.

pMMh atMosphwa aieelsr earned out."

—fitfai Daikf.

"It is a picture fmught with thrills

and suspense and gives to the screen one
of those vivid human love atoriea that
make« it liva in one's aMBaery long alttr

fahMhaipseen."
—M^aisrlMry (CSnm.) DmnoaraL

"A palpitating human love story of a
boy and girl and—constancy forever."

^NtmBrUain{Cbfm.)Rtmi.

This is a pfature when once seen will

ba ioripattiB«"'^7fav N» Y* Tititit*

"A picture with a general appeal.
Should do well in any type of hoiise."

"A charmk« fntm hi which Mfaa
Mflfai ffafa to great advantage."

S^rtmtfkU (iUflSf.) UiUtn.

^ y:.;,;>

^Streets of
ai

By John Prandi'NattalM '

'*

«.
.

' .... » .,

. '^,•,.:•^•.^:•r
'

Dfapctad hgr. tumk |. Qawilar

With Paulina; Stark and Kenneth
Harlan, Margaret Livingston, Eddie

Gribbon, Jsson Robards, Mathilde

Cngiqat, 8q<fai» Anaa May Wonc.

UUNG DRAMA OP THE
PAR KA8T ' •/•t^

An in tawsting and dramatfa tela

fa the fascinating and mysterious city

el Shanghai The k>ve idyll of a hand-

le **Ijsatheraeck" and a pretty Amer-
teacher. A drama of

A MERITORIOUS BOX
OPIIQB ATTRACTION

'^e Haunted
Ship"

APOWFRPULDRAMA
OPTHB8BA

Suggssfad by Aa |0d^ Vmdon Story,

••WHITE AND YELLOW**
Adapted for the screen by

B. Morton Hough
WjlH Dorothy Sebastian, Montagu
Love, Tom Santachi, Ray Hallor,
Alice Lake, Pat Harmon, Blue Wash-
ington, Sotjin, Bud Duncan, William
Lowcry.

GRITIGAL OPINIONS
" Tha Haunted Ship' b strong ataf

—Chicago Oil.) Journal.

**A talc of unusual grip and sower ia *Tka
Hsaatsd Ship,* TiffanyStahfa pro4nctioo
seapsrtsd by Ji^k Loodon in his acory, *Wkits
asia Ydtow.*^ It ringi ao tras tliat ia—rast
Is strtagtbanad sa the plot anfoUa. An
aaJlanca aacina It will leave tha theatre
well plcaacd and aati«ficd. It la an entertain'
lant which will leave an imprcaeion."

—Atlanta (Ga.) fOm Rmvitw.
" Tha Haunted Ship' is interesting."

-Chicago {lU.y Trihm.
"There is plenty of action and nui

•as intHMa Measaali."—^fimar^
"There is plenty of ctiaa ki

Haunted Ship—youH have a good
%vatching xtrChicago {IU.) Pott.

The Haunted Ship' ana of thabm an
dttaaMM af tha yaav*"

"A Woman
Against the

World"
A THRILLING STORY OP

NBWSP^BR UPB
B)y Albart ihiiiby LaVlifto

l>ir9ct€d by Gaoi«a Archainbavd

With Harrison Ford, Georgia Hale,
Gertrude Olmstead, Lee Moran, Har-
vey Gkrk, Walter Hiara, WOiiam
Tookar, Sally Rand, Gharlaa CSary,

y^Thaby, Ua pM
r» Pirank Hagnay.

A dramatic gem of wwld wids appeal.

A thrilling story of newspeper life in

which the laride-avrake giri reporter, the
kerotne, savss an innocent man accused of
Bsurder who is saved from an inglorious

by the persistmoe of the girl

'The Girl from
Gay Paree^^
" B|y Violat Cbrk

With Lowell Sharman, Barbara Bad*
ford, Malcolm McGregor, Betty
Blythe, Walter Hicrs, Margaret Liv-
ingston, Templar Saxe, Leo Whita.

GRITIGAL REVIEWS
BMnhv ai dM**Interistkif and every meml

St a atreng player."—Kariflp.

"A aloiy that wiB
" » WW
It.

—Zitt.

**lt is an exceedingly fast

dy* anil one diat will dick."—Motion Pictures Today.

**Fai«ecomedy portrayed by well-known
players nirith Barbara Bedford appearing
kl yie title role. Pktront %nll find thie

HLovely ladSet, voigeoua gotiMia. (lett^
of livdv living, are all features in this
story, nourishing in all this votic atmoa-
pkaia af aightlife."

A picture of unusual it. It as a

laalpathos.'

-dmkm (AT. O Okmmr.

24 Color Classics^ The Screen^s Best Short Reel Gems

STAHL
BROADWAY c • NEW YORK CITY
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FILM FULL OF

ATHEISM

Cecil De Mille is producing a pic-

ture ranklins with atfaeiniu from re-

porU, to b« «aM *TlM OodleM
Girl."

Students of the picture output say
tb&f see la it oause for plenty of

PAUL ASH says

Al Markell
AND

Gay Faun
who ore with me on my

opening bill at the

Orioniid Theatrm after

my Emopom torn are
a great ad tor

FANCHON and MARCO

Dir. MAX TURNER
WM MORRIS OFFICE

P. S.: We thinh eq, too

Now oonftinuing whli
Jack Partington's

Florida Unit
.Capilolf Das Moines, la.

Jmenmrf 4 to 10

religious talk through the main sub-
ject matter. They admit that "The
Godless Girl" is timely in a pub-
licity way, since the advent of the
somewhat strong and multiplying
society tor tha adtiocatisa af
atheism.
There is no report on the atti-

tuda of wni Rays or his organisa-
tion to "The Godless Girl." Pathe
with P. D. C. and De Mille (one
union) are members of the Hays or-
Granlsatlon. Variety lately reported
that De Mille as a producer dlSn't
particularly favor Hays' sway over
subject matter for his films, through
viewing the same Hays' oensorlag
Judgment upc . other subjects for
other producers, pro and con.
Hays is said to have acted as the

medUtor in the De lilUe staff snb-
mlttln? to the protest of rabbis and
Jewish societies against certain
scenes and captions in "The Kipg
of Kings." As it Is generally knows
that the "King of Kings" represents
an investment * over 12,250,000, and
De Mille with his organization
would like to see some of the money
come back, De Mills might have
been more susceptible in that in-
stance than he would be In noticing
an instruction to sidestep what he
may believe Is a natural box oOce
production.

*

ENGLISH CO.

London, Jan. 10.

Julius Hagen, who broke with W.
P. Films, lAA^ Ian. 1» Is forming a
producing company of $1,000,000

capital with part of the negative
cost and releasing arrangement
guaranteed In Oermanyii
The project is financed by Wil-

liam Blake, former president of the
Cinematogi^ph Exhibitors' Associa-
tion, who owns theatwH SMird
and Hitchla.

Backing Louis Blattner in the de-
velopment of the Blstree studio
scheme are Sir William Veno, Wil-
fred Ashley, minister for transport,
and the Marquess of Queensbury.
A pttbUc company, widi thsce

names on the dlrootorat% la abovt
to be floated. *

Potrolfs Two«Yoar ContAM*
Boris Petroff has been re-signed

by Publix for two years. He will

do five unit productions a year.

STUDIOS FAVOR GROUP

INSIIRANCEFOR STAFFS

Lea Angeles, Jan.

As a result of the work of the

Industrial Relations Committee of

the Motion Picture Producers' As-
sociation, studios have gradually
bota going lata groap temirsaoe
for employees, exclusive of actora
So far. Fox, Universal and Warner
Brothers have put group Insurance
for employeeo lata offset.

The plan provides that at least
7S per .cent of the employees with
the company for three months or
mora go la for the projeot Bx-
ecutlves are eligible for a maxi-
mum of 12.500 insurance, with all

other employees limited to $1,000.

TiM fee Is so arranged that It Is

paid partly by the picture company
and partly by the employee, with
the company making deductions
from pay checks moathlr to ssrer
employees' monthly fees.

The insurance s^so provides for

weekly benefits for total disability

caused by acddeat or IllBOSS, with
the benefit for a maximum of 13

weeks for such disability. Weekly
indemnity for executives rates $40
weekly, with other employees class-

ified according to salary and rang-
ing from $10 to $20 weekly, .

Bxecutlreo taking out $2.MS In-
surance pay $4.S4 pMr month while
It Is In force: other employees get-

ting $1,000 worth of Insurance pay
$1.30, fl.tf and It rsspeeUvely, for
weekly todeSUUlT Ut Hi
and $20.

Paramount has already announced
this groui^ lasonuMO plsa for Its

studio employees. M-G*M Is also

figuring on putting It lata offset

early in tlie year.

Sennelt Reaumea
ZXM Angeles, Jan. 10.

After a month's shutdown. Mack
Sennett has reopened his Qtondale
studio for six wosfci.

Three cpmpanles will make two
comedies each after whioh the

studio will again close to permit
moving off tfaa satire eqnipmtat aad
personnd ts new lecatkm wiMre
work is tgptplsd Is Ss wmtm way
May 1.

Blue-Warner for 2 Years
Los Angreles. Jan. 10.

Monte Blue remains with Warner
Brothers, under a new contract for
two years. It makss him the high-
est paid male star oa ths Waraer
payrolL
Blue has been one of the biggest

box office bets the Warner organ-
ization has had since producing In
Hollywood.
At present Blue has been farmed

out to m-q-M to pUgr tha load In
a South Sea iSsHliS bolag auide
in Tahiti.

iiAsx Bfor. ficrns
Los Angsles, Jan. IS.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is nego-
tiating with the Marx Brothers
with 'Coconuts.** The proposition
is for the brothers to make one
picture for M.-O.-M. and to appear
in Loew theatres in conjunction
with its exhibition.
Production on the picture, if

made. wiU start |ist, later than
April 1.

N.Y.i*fciA.
William J. OvalC

'

Phil Goldstoas.
Lou Oatrow.
Ned Marin.
Will H. Hays.
Maurice McKenzie.
Nicholas Schenek. ^

Louis B. Mayer*
Bertha Browa.
Mrs. Jack Pulaski.
Mrs. Edwin Rowes.
Carmel Meyers.
John C. Fllna.
Elmer Pearson.
Nat Relsman.
John C. Flynn.

L. A. TO Y.
Harry Rapf.
Adela St. John.
J. Boyce-Smith.
David Butler.
J. Boyce Smith, Jr.

David Butler.
William Consehaaa.
Pat Dowllng.
Jesse Lasky.
Walter Wangor,
tvla Oelsoy.
Samusl Ooldwyab
Harry Langdsa. -

Don Eddy.

Portland Censors Keep
Out Reissue, "Wine*

•

Portland, Ore.. Jan. 10.

Local censors have refused a per-
mit to tTniversal's Columbia for the
showing of that producer's film,

"Wine." Picture was looked In as
a reissue, having played that house
over two years ago. Oeorgs Jack*
son, U.'s branch manager, end Bert
Levy, house manager, appealed to
the city council, but that body de-
cided not to Intsrveaa. It Is prob*
able that ths.mattsr will reach tha
courts.

Censor board maintains the pic-
ture Is too suggestive.

COSCIA
and

VERDI
'lit IffMlUag Parfssst Oidy"

"
I

'

New combining busiascc with
plessurs for

FANCHON aad MARCO

v., .• -/M,.

ALBERT ROGEU HAS BOX-OFFICE

SMASH IN "SHEPHERD OF Hni3'

Pint National Special Opens New Year for Loew't

State IB Loe Aaflit IMrectifr S tm$* With

"Big Shot~

Los Angeles.

AlMTt Rogell haa clicked with his

direetorlal *«blc AoT*—'*Tho Shep-

tad ce Hin HIBs." The HrJSSr-old

movts meotMr haa redstend a

smaiii for Loew^s State, opening tl^e

now yaar with tha Flrat National

i^lai utA immt^ hlias^ a
personal triumph, while F. N.. Molly

O'Day, Alee B. flaasto. Ma Boles.

Mathow Bets. Marian Douglaa. Otis

Harlan and others are prateed for

their resrpective parts In what, it Is

predicted, will pTOVis one of the cwt-

standin^: box-olTloe wowa of rsoiat

film sea .Hons.

Rogell Is the kkl who broke into

the game at 18, making a co-opera-

tive movie "on his own" o«\ the pro-

if«rbial shoestring. He flncutced It

—Aelth a dime—produced, directed,

wrote, "gripped.- •^propped," ahot

airid SOLD the htan. thereby winning

himself a place in HoUywood. He
has pIloteKi FYed Thonwwn from an
"E Plnribiis tJnmn" of wostem stnrs

- to front rank* and did the same for

Ken Maynard. His 'ISunset Derby"

was a success but whoa ho was
banded Harold Bell Wrlght'e book.

••The Shepherd of the HiUs," which.

Incidentally, he Shot practically

"script -lem," he faced the Mg
assigmnent of his

Spirit of Book Filmed

Critics have pointed out that

Rogell has filmed the very spiiit of

Wright's book. Audiences at Loew's

Stats anMaudsd the saapiasstai

oUmax ef Ifto pioture whsrs Atss

liYaacSik aa Hm Salth^piadpsA Shop*

herd^ Sriea to'tho Almli^ty for fsia"

to save the poopls. their Socks aai

Nista* Imoiia and rata oomaa! Uttls

Molly O^Dajr cUdca aeaia. and His

performaaoiSi aSlfoiialr i^P^aUast

reflect c om « sa da% I s diiastariit

guidance.

the thhrtsoa latter

foRnerfy known on the

EhMt Oregory, playa only kk ttM

retrospective prolog, but nkakea aa

ejccellenit impression.

Tha oomady touchsa, olafwili ia-

tenparaed by Rogell. are haadlai

by Otis Harlan—and ohucklefully.

Sol PoHto's camerawork Is note-

worthy. The baokgrounds of the

picture, shot in Utah, are among
the most hes.i i tiful the af.rean Ima
ever had to otter.

AlbSrt Rogell. tlie yvaagatir-

director, has landed with the blg-

fjest Job of his career, right Into the

olect group of blg-tinrj« direotors

wtho figure whenever "specials" ere

disKTU

ALBERT ROGELL
U \'mrtmij « Ha Twentr-Wera^d Annlv
•Ichth MinJveffVMy Is the

Atbmvt a4iff«n.

I Mi s4 tai«

w, « fmw7 prrxlnr^r* for lUi Inrormatlve i^l,,.m.w.w, .m vi.*...., »^
from All tmriM of tli«t I nJiftd StatM and the rmmi «r Uio w(»ri<i. KngfU, Um, Im

tfce eihlblt«iri« for hl« grrmt l>oi-(rfn<*« rrrurd mm m i|lr«>rtiir, trum Ibr pr*4la'
•»prMlaA4> hU murf -ttrr, hafidllnf of hU fnai«fflsi SBS Stt iaIeSllfS fSgSSS SSP IS^
OmS Is le S« trmntUMk lato Mt
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THE CIRCUS
CMrUe Ch&plln production, written anO

AlrMted by Mr. C%aplln, who is also Its

fUr. United Arllata r«leaM. Assistant di-

iMlilL Hmtt Crookar; pbotography. Rol-

mW VMbarah. CantrMMB* Jack WUson
and Mark Mtftott. At tMikl, Hm Toifc.

openlnv Jan. f for UoOttd IWI. BttBBlBf
time, around 70 miautaa.
CIroua Prop.-Ring Maatar Allan Ctatrda
Step-Daufbter Mema Konnady
Rex Tight-Hope Walker. .. .Harry Crocker
Head Property Man Staaley Sanford
AaalsUnt Pit party Man Jobn Rand
Macician Qeorgo Davis
Old Clown... H«nry Bergman
PiokpoclMt.. ..•*•••••• Steve Ifurpby
A. TrwBP Cbarlle CttapUa
iliWHiirj, _

Clown^^C^cja JPj»r<on»trt,

. For the picture patrons, all ot

tliem. and tor broad, laiitfhable tun
«>-ChapIln's best.

It's Charlie Chaplin's best fun
maker for other reasons ; because
it is the best straightaway story he
has employed for broad film mak-

4

I

Watch for the

to be Made lor Fox

BMag IttSI

Tki^ WW Ml Be Box OfliM

iaturailt

Ingr, and because here bio fun stuff

is nearly all entirely creative or
origrinal In tbe major point.

In clinging to a tale of locleal se-
quence, without the expected Inter*

polatlons or detached incidents.

Chaplin's ''Circus" for opoed, sacs
and laughs has not been equanod on
the sheet. But it's very broad, for

Chaplin makes no attempt «t sub-
tlety In this one. with tho 9r^^l«
reward that those who MO It WIH
see it again—at least.

One micbt mny that much entUng
was done to bring this picture to

70 minutes, but in that cutUng they
bunched the bltl. It's sippo with
the laughs oftOB nmnlns on top of

each other.

The outstanding eammpio of this

is toward the flnale when Chaplin
subsUtutes for the wire walker of

the eirevo. Uglng a puUey wire at
first for the impossible tricks in the

air, Chaplin does some straight

walking, but tells off. and clinging

to the wire, climbs underhand to the

bicycle for tbe ride for life thing

to tbe performors* entrance, tbe
same ns the regular wire walker.

But Chaplin misses the catch by the
attendants in the entrance and
keeps on at lightning speed, full tilt

Into a drug store across the street

from the circus lot Dazed and out
on his feet. Chaplin walks to the

curb and bows. For show people
this bowing bit will be a terrific

laugh. Lays may not pick it up
as readily, but this entire sequence
was a scream.
Again and throughout, Chaplin as

a wandering tramp falling Into the
circus is blundeiing about, with
each blunder more laughs. Through
blundering be beeones tbe star
clown and drawing card of the
wagon show. Show people will

agidn enjoy the clreiisf owner tell-

ing the other clowns to put on "The
William Tell bit" and "Tbe Barber
Shop business** as a rehearsal, to
test out the new clown aspirant,
and each time Chaplin giving the
bit another and funnier ending. Or
the bit through which his blunder-
ing with the a.^slstance of a pile of
plates and a kicking mule made
tbe tramp the new boss clown.
Whether intentional or not by

Chaplin, there is a fine bit of sar-
casm in bis Ideas on circus clowning
In a somewhat learned article re-
cently on the great clowns of all

time, and not over seven mentioned,
Charlie Chaplin was ihchidod. Bis
"Circus" vindicates that writer.
Being the superior pantomimlst

PBBCMrAOJMMADgHOW—DATBS NOW ACCKPTWD
ifOw PI.ATnfO 4th WKKX (Return Rniragemeiit)

AT TArT.VS BROAD>V\Y TIIEATRK. IX)S AN<iELE8

r

\ :

be always has been, this parUcular
upbuUdlnff of new down buslnoM
before your eyes Is almost a revela-

THE ENEMY

•aa Jerry MugirmB. boslta ^iim \\SS'!jSS7^ ttiSm mm» titi* feaTVuiia
160 clowns. i CHUfseTT O—tlBplty HP AgamCMiAinm

Faatnrtng JACK MULHAIX and
Speolal It«eb mmA Bhowa for

SAMinBL GVlfMUfB, rVBUO
Ave., M iOTVmag coar.

160 clowns.
Heretofore, and whether In tbe

arty or tbe broad manner. CbapUn
has been prone to adapt for his
gags. That absenco here Ui notod.
It couM be said that tbe pulley wire
safety hooked into bis )>ack was
adapted, but merely hi tho bMlo ana
never applied previously In this

way. It's tbe single point of adap-
ution In tho pleturo^ other than a
simple bit that Mr. Chaplin should
order out, and that is the only place
for eritleal eomment.
A sick horse must have a pill.

Chaplin is ordered by tbe boss hos-
tler to blow a pill out of a tube down
the animal's throat, with the hos-
tlers holding its moutli open. As
Chaplin starts to blow into tbe tube
the pill rushes toward blm and goes
down his throat. CbapUn says the
horse blew first. Very funny. Later
tbe bosa hostler cornea around,
wanting tbe pill back. Ho gireo
Chaplin a kick in the rear when
CbapUn drops the pUI from bis
mouth. This kicking bit Is poor In
every way and the oldest comedy
trick of the small-timo* travesty ma-
gicians.
Pathos to a limited degree Is stuck

in through Chaplin attempting to
protect tho barobaok riding daugh-
ter of the circus owner, the father
brutally abusing the girl (Mema
Kennedy, the only girl programed).
The tramp falls in love with her, but
when "the handsome new wire walker
arrives the tramp is cold. That is

why Chaplin took to practicing wire
walking—to rival his rival.

As a matter of fact, Chaplin did
practice wire walking, and only for
this pictu^. doing it about three
feet from the ground, as shown in

the picture. Despite tbe puUey and
another trick employed to keep In on
the wire, Chaplin is an expert wire
walker. It may strike some of the
thoughtful as worth thought that a
man in his 40's and a comedian, of
position and wealth, should go to the
extremely difflcult task of learning
to walk a tight wire for a five-
minute scene in one picture. But to
let Chaplin as a comedian OT a pan-
tomimlst stand aside for a minute,
for the Chaplin who could, as a
showman, visualize that bit as
big enough to be worth the unusual
effort, and then to find that his
Judgment was so accurate, his wire-
walking scene is the bl«reat langh-
make of this picture.
The finale is real Chaplinesque.

Taking the wire walker to the girl
and Joining them the tramp declines
an invitation to go into their
wagon, but returns to the empty lot

as tho wagon cireus starts for Its

next stand. Seated on ' the plate
left within the ring he watches the
circus depart, then trudges in tbe
other direction, again the tramp,
permitting his back and wiggly
legs only to be seen for the curtain.
There 8 a lot of other stuff—ever

so much; for "The Circus" as a
comic Aim Is a oorker.

Jotastoa. OUver Ifaieb, nlMtecraplMr: tUlaa
by Join qpltoa. At AM taoetM. Mew
Tork. Doe. ST. aa twfii jiy niaet tt tap.
Reanlaa time, it aUailt% SBMlWlvt m MS*
mlanto Intei ilerton.

Paull Amdt % ..lillian Giah
Carl Bebrend. ...••••••••••••.Ralph Forboa
Bruce Gordon. ..••••••••••••lUJpb Mmoroon
Profeaaor Amdt. ..••••••••.. .Frank Currier
August Bebrend •.,.,. .Oeorge F>fcWcott

Mltal WlakoUnaaa. Frital Rldgeway
FHts Wtsketasssn.* ••••••• •John & rotera
^as. . .•••••••••••• f••• •...«..•• *^^tarl^Dana
Barmka* ••«•••• •»'•••»•.* •"^mrj'***''*
Kurt.****. ••.•*••••.... .niHy Ksat

It is hard to see how this screen

veriM of tbe mticb-discussed war
play by Channing PoUoek ean exert
a strong pull from the screen public.

The physical production—such mat-
ters as imposing scenic and spec-
tacular effects, effective acting and
tricky dramatic nicetieo—is worthy
of Fred Niblo, which ^ovom that
aspect of the matter.
But the subject-matter Is not

timely, and in the transition from
stage to screen tbe adapters have
commlttod mayhem and a Uttlo arson
upon the material they worked with.
It doesn't seem reasonable that
Nibk> did aoBM of tbe things of bis
own free will. He*a too woU bal-
anced a showman.
Tbe picture has a happy ending in

tbe return of Carl, the husband, but
that was to be expected in a picture
version and is good Judgment. New
ideas that do violence to the original
are such episodes eua Pauli. in the
extremity of seeing her baby starv-
ing for lack of the money to buy it

food, going into a Vienna bagnio in

a scene that is a good deal wore
literal than it need be.
Linian Olsh doesn't reglater pow-

erfully in this sort of stuff. You have
to be pretty naive to aecept LdUlan
as a creature of sin without an In-
voluntary twitch at tho. oomor of
the mouth.

It Is all out of tbe spirtt of tho
stage play, which made its argu-
ment with some measure of re-

straint, while tho picture tries to
drive home its message of the cruel-
ty of war. but still would make tbe
whole buainesn a whooping molo-

As long aa tho tempo hoIda
to homely sentiment it registers.
That lo to say, that the story ef

the ronsanoo bewooh Paull and Cari
is interesting up to tbe husband'g
departure for war. Hero tho visiblo
world Is bright with Matimont and
cheerful things, sharpened by the
background of looming conflict and
wretchednoM. After that the bor*
rors get too close and tbe thing be«
comes rather morbid if not maudlin.
The death of PauU's baby would

have been ample to create the nec«
essary contrasts. All tbe other sor*
did and unwiMiiry aotaU liavea *
bad tastOi
Karl Dana has aa InooiuMoiiential

rolt In "The Ebieray.** On the
(ContlBVod on pogo SO)

amBflJ^/ADOR
1.0UI «r

mm

MARTIN G. COHN
FILM EDITOR

TIFFAHYSrAHL PRODUCTIONS
E4itod two of the ten best pictures of the year-^Cat and the

Canary" and ''Wild Qooso"

'WiM QooMi,' a great pleturo • . . comes to tho serooa iui

OBO ol tho moot Imprsosiyo yteturwi of tbe year."

—"THE FILM SPECTATOR."

"Ramona," produced by Edwin
Carewe-Inspiration for U. A. re-
lease^ was pre-Tlewed for the first

ttane In 8,300 feet. Final print will
go out at 7,S00 feet.

Doris Anderson, writing adapta-
tion of "The Second Life." Pola
Negri's next for Par. Story from
a German play by Bemauer and
Osterreicher.

UZiA"FIDDlER"BERMANI
SYNCO-8YMPHONiC ORCHESTRA

mSW mUJOK-DOLIAB AIAAMmA noAiu
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

OOXTIKVINO HIS UO 8U00B88

WARNING
To ProducerM, Theatre Managere and Boohmre

Thm Fnimhlii Dtinr^ Calltd
4

»

>

**JHE SPIDER AND THE BUTTERFLY"
Wm CwmMeA Md OrlfiMlMi Hf

ALLAN K. FOSTER
Who Prmmimd It Eight Wmmh^ at thm Hippodromm, Nmw York; 34 Weeks in "Groai Tmptatiotu^'f Also in Pieturo ProsmntoHon Theatret

and Kmth VaudoviUm

It it alleff«d IImI • gpurious copy of Aa aumber it being a&ofad fcookerg

Picture of 'Hlie Spider and the Butterfly" it filed with the Copyright Office at Wathingtoa, aUo the atory of the number

ANY INFRINGEMENT WILL BE VIGOROUSLY PROSECUTED
to tha Full gxtoHt •/ tk*

KENDLER A GOLDSTEIN
Attorneys for Allan K. Foster

lft40 Broadway, New York
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JOLSON

tTTieJazz Singer
Warner Bros. Supreme Triumph

i

in one hundred cities day and date
i

HAROLD B. FRANKLIN WIRES GEORGE W. TRENDLE WIRES

L09 ANGELES CAUF 1062 A DEC 29 Ifiit?

ALBERT WARNER
KNOW YOU WILL BE HAPPY TO KNOW THAT JAZZ
SINGER OPENED LAST NIGHT AND CREATED THEATRE
HISTORY STOP THIS PRODUCTION OPENS UP NEW
CHANNELS IN ENTERTAINMENT AND GIVES NEW
MEANING TO MOTION PICTURES REGARDS

HAROLD B FRANKUN

DETROIT MICH 122P DEC 27 lt27

ALBERT WARNER
JAZZ SINGER BUSINESS INCREASING DAILY PLAYED
CAPACITY YESTERDAY TO GREATEST SINGLE DAYS
BUSINESS IN HISTORY OF MADISON THEATRE STOP
PATRONS WILDLY ENTHUSIASTIC STOP LOOK VOR
LONG RUN COMGRATULATIOM8

GEO W TRENDLE

fthrittin^ the
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Watch Picture

History in

the Making
in the

PICK SURE WINNER
NEW YORK, Jan. 10th -On the basis

of its first pre-showings two well-known trade

expptta unqualifiedly picked "The Noose**^ as

a winner.: .^':v.>^'-:--

Jack Alicoate in Film Daily said:

"IT? Why, The Noose has got THEMI-^
It's got everything . . . This one is a pip . . . Dick

Barthelmess does finest work or his career ... It

can*t miss! . . .First National is in the front row
»»

In Motion Picture News Edwin Schallert

**'The Noose* is BIG .Takes a place with

the best films produced during the past year . . •

Scenes as fine as any recently produced...Due
for a great reaction.**

iHi

RICHARD A. ROWLAND Pr

Richard

BARTHELMESS
in

A 1\jr^ A f involving the wife of the Governor who
Ov^/\ilLr/\JL is sending him to the scaffold, is in the

hands of Nidor Elidnsi convicted mufdcrert Will he sacrifice the

"WOBMMi^ honor to save his life?

THE NOOSE
by WILLARD MACK umI H. R VAN LOAN

A JOHN FRANCIS DILLON Productkm

Produced by HENRY HOBART

A FIRST J*AT10NAL~P4CTURX

EMm thm Progrus oftkU^^^ ''The Daily Noote'^l
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MoTie Tailnr C«dMie,

AaalfUHitioi Ceniiig?

Thm ultlomto amaleramaUoa of all

ffiiiriny moTi* productions, as has

beea rumored for Ions in the in-

dustrr, is fflven additional weitrbt

bjr tlM FBO Pietures Corporation-
lUdlo Corp. of Amorica aAliatlon,

with R. C. A. buying in on FBO.
Vhe Radio Corporation is associated

With the General Electric Co. and
IIm WastinshouM Electric and
Iffff. Co., which control the basic

patMita of the Vitaphone and
IfoTletone aound reproduetion de-

The film and talker alliance, as

ftf ae FBO and R. C. A. are con-
med, will probably do what
rvblls Mi VHsphoae orlslaally

planed, t e.: a movie talker Tsrskm
of units and presentations.
Joseph P. Kennedy, presideal of

FBO, states he does not know as
yet how the alliance will be prac*
tically worked out and the radio
compaajr Is equally vague.
Two members of R. C. A. and

Qeneiul Electric will become mem-
bere oC FBO la the operations of
the film osfltipany regarding its

regular picture production and dis-

tributing activities as well as in

the movie talker.

David SamofT, general manager
of R. C. A., states that the sound
synchronisation patent they have
perfected will not be rtstrlct^ to
FBO, but wlU be marketed CSb-
erally.

As previously reported in Variety.
R. C. A. had been ezpertmentiag
with Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer's
"Flesh and the Devil" (Qarbo-Gil-
bert) in a synchronisatloa dramatic
talker wherein the etuunetfrs see
made to speak lines and titles la

lieu of being captioned.
R. Ci A.'s sound device Is equipped

also for all of Fmmount*s pres-
entation of "Wings," wherein the
airplane and other aeronautical ef-

fects are projected onto the screen

aa4 syndirnhMA with the film.

CREATOR OF
STAGE'BAND

ENTERAINMENT
Known th»

'TAULASHPOUCY
ff

BACK HOME AGAIN
BAUIBAM A KATZ
•Ai* nnunni. cnoaoo

WATCH MY 8M0KE!

CLvnwmLW oolumbia

Ask
LOUIS MeDtRMOTT

Tkmrm h No Suhtiiintm iw
FmA Aak BnimrUmmmni

FREDDIE MARTIN
Mews'* MOdt

H« cam* M
M la powtMf
• rtoC Wbat

ownom

Price's Cal. Corp. Taking

Over DeGrafs' Studios
San Francisco, Jan. 10.

Organization of Consolidated Pic-
tures Corp. of California, eapltal-
ised at $1,000,000. with Osear Price
as president, has paved way for an
early start on picture production
at flan Ifftteo. down the 8sn Fkmn-
Cisco peninsula.
The corporation has absorbed the

San Mateo picture studio of Oraf
Bros. They have done what lltde

screen production was attempted in

that vicinity. Price, for some
months general manager of produc-
tion tor Oraf Bros.. wUI he In tnU
production eharge for the new com-
pany. Its organization was brovght
about through his efforts.

Other sHieerB Include Tloe-prssl-

dent. Clinton Walker, of Pied-

mont: treasurer, E. Banks Ainsley.

Burlingame; secretary, A. Peabody.
of Pan Frandsoo. PIreetors are ths

officers and Richard B. Thompson,
Berkeley; Henry J. Amigo and Ijson

B. Morris, both of this city.

Comedienne Steps Down
Foi Chance at Drama

Los Angeles. Jan. 10.

Marie Prevost, starring in com-
edy pictures at the DeMille studios,

has consented to step Sown Cross

the luminous heights for S shSM
at dramatic roles.

She has been cast in a dramsAle

part In "Ttf Oodless QW In

whloii lina Basquette is stawnS.

Lloyd's Extra 4
I»s Angeles, Jan. If.

First National has signed Frank
Uoyd to direct four additional pie-

tures after he ftnishea making his

first with Corlnne Grifflth on ht

return to that company.
Uoyd win make two speelals and

two star pictures under terms of the

contract. The tentative schedule

calls for him to later handle the

megaphone on another GrUBth Shn
with BllUe Dovn.

GIVE UP EASTESH IDEA
For the present the Halperln

Bros.. Victor, Hugo and ndward,
will pass up all attempt to put over

indeikendent producing in the

They will work on the coast.

Future pictures wUI be r
via Inspiration, the old CSiarles

Duell Company, understood to have

effected a releasing connection with

United AHists.

Jailed on Check Charge
Sioux City. la., Jan. 10.

niiling to psy a fine of |€0. C. D
Sutphen, manager of the Playhouse

theatre here, was lodged kn the

county jail for IS days on a charge

of teudttlent utterance of n shs^

F. M. WIDE OPEN

Ten PrsdnstUtn^UniU^ st

Los Anceleib Jan. It.

With the majority of the studios
out here at a standstill. First Na-
Uonal Is wsrfclnv to onpnelty with
10 production uniU la operation.
Those now shooting at the Bur-

bank studios are **The Mad Hour."
all-star oast vnSer dlpsstton s( Jo-
seph Boyle; "Bumli^ Daylight,**
with Milton Sills and Doris Ken-
yon; "Uttle Shepherd of Kingdom
GooM." Barthslmssi, Al SantsU di-
recting; -'Ulac Time.** CoUeea
Moore. Qeorge FItamaurlce direct-
ing "The Headliner,** aU-star oast,
Alan Dwnn ^bmtOmi l^iiF. Be
Good.** Jack Mulhall and Dorothy
Mackaill. Richard Wallaoe direct-
ing; "Heart of a f\>Uiee Qirt.** BU-
Ue Dom John 9. Dillon Slroetli«:
"It's All Greek to Me.** Charles Mur-
ray and L«ulse Fasenda. Biddle Cline
dlrecUng, and "HaroM-Teea,** aU-
star oast, with MSi iin bs Ksy di-
recting.

Compenies releaalng through F.
N. and shooting outside the Burbank
plant , ars *tShlnntiow« OkuH^"
Johnny Rines. and the Ken May-
nard unit, now preparing a
at Universal dty.

Tryen Objecto to Billing

He Considers Too Strong
Los Angeles. Jan. 10.

Olena Tryon is protesting with

Universal executives over the maa-
ntr In whish they are advertising
him as the *tlreat I Am" in attempt-
ing to coin a slogan that will iden-
tify him In the minds of the picture
patrons.
Tryon wouM rather have the pnh*

lic«think he is good without having
his employers aoeentuate the fact

Goldwyn's Film Declsioii
Samuel Goldwyn will make a trip

east before deciding wliat picture
he will produce next. He Is cur-
rsntly trying to straighten out plans
to make "The Chocolate Solder,*'
based on Bernard Shaw's "Arms
and the Man** and Involving |7f.tH
royalty. This WlU sirvs Ronald
Colman.
An original by Franoes Marion Is

nnder eonsldemtlsn for VOma
Banky.
Goldwyn will be met in New York

by Arthur Homblow, Jr„ his execu-
tive assistant, and win take Lynn
Famol, his New York publicity rep-
reeentatlvsk to Hollywood tem-
porarily.

U Sending S Diractoni

To Germany for 3 Films
Los Angelefi, Jan. 10.

Unlvsrsnl will send three direct*
ors to Burops m make three pto*
tures in Germany Within the next
few months. Directors scheduled to
go are Bmest and Bdward Lrfiemmle
and Paul LenL It Is ahw likely that
Willie Wyler. another director, will
go there for the same purpose. He
will be accompanied by his brother,
Bmest Wyler. who is a prodnetlsa
man on the Universal loL
Victor Nordlinger, resting director

tor U. will also aooompany the
party. It is likely that he wiU re-
main abroad and again associate
himself with K, A. Dupont, German
dirsetor. whoss sisltsrt hs was st
University Gttr.

XOF8 aUIGX HOP
Los Angeles. Jan.

On Ave hoursT notice, George Kann.
istaat to I<ouls B. Mayer at M-

0*M. left «Mr tha tath Seas tn
supervise produotlsa •( *TJSisr
Southern Skies.**

The picture Is being oodirected by
Robert Faherty and a Taa
Dyke, who are enroute to Tahiti
with production fores nad oast sC
tt people.

Specify Prints

Th^ commanding position

which Eastman fihn occupies to-

day has been won by years of

consistently high quality, backed

by years of coc^rattion vtth tb0

lustry*

To get the highest possible

photographic quality on yout

screen, always specify pi;iQts on

Eastman Positive^

EASTMAN KODAK GCIMPANV

HOUDAY GREETINGS FROMAL.-HERMAN
(THE BLACK lAUGH)

THE ASSASSIN OF GRIEF AND REMORSE
Now Playing for FANCHON Mid MARCO WILUAM

i
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THE ENEMY
fOoBtinaec from pace 1ft)

.'*.

wben th« picture was re-
Ttow«A he wastli* only ehantcter
whose flrst appearance brought
spontaneous applause Clrom a mod-
«nUeIy filled house. It was patent
that most of the people present had
•een 'The Big Parade" and the ap-
plause for Dane waa a kick-hack.
*^he Enemy" has some fine mili-

tary shots, made especially effective
from the fact that soldiery is always
shown on sUttarinc paiiule, tor a
cvtttaff eontmat to the squalor and
wretchedness of the war. These
passages are handled with a sort of
admlrabte Isgfrdemala.
There are also tricky bits of dra-

matic effect Hero and heroine are
Mdatsly wanting firom their wed-
dln^r altar to the stately strains of
the organ postlude when a military
band paBses in the street, war hav-
ing been declared. The eamera tells
the whole story in a- study of the
bridegroom's feet, torn between the
itirring march of the brass band and
the •nbdned mensursa of the orir&n.
Graphic bit at the opening:, too.

A brilliantly oolored flgurs of Mara,
done Iflia m atalned glass window. Is
thrown on the screen, and across It

there goes the tramp, tramp of
marching soldier-feet In ragged put-
tees and an oocatrlonal trim officer's
boot. This ocunera trick Is repeated
many times, and toward llM IMC

„ loaeo Its punch.
As a special it doesn't measure^ flUthoiigh It AoQld he a mikl

furore as a general
This presentation has a prolog

lasting about Ave minutes. The
supir-Mntimental app^^l is rather

«l«Mf• iMt M tt in th« ^cture.

THE DOVE
United rtlato' prodvcUon and rtV

GRarrlnir Norma Talmadge. Featuree Noah
B««nr and Gilbert Roland. Adapted from
Wlllard Mack's play of aame name. Di-
rected by Roland West. OllTer Marnh
pbotofrrapher. Titles by Wallace BUith.
At Rlalto, N«w Yorlc. for a viind mn, com-
mencing Dec. 81. Ronnias time. ttO mina
Doloree •••HorBMi Talmadge
Don JoM aasdofal ••• Noah B«enr
Johnny r0Well*.«««**«««*«**O»bert Roland
Illy.. •••••••••••••••• ••••t..Bddl« Bonien

Tavitch

signments and tha men playing
thorn have been able to bold UP
first Une product Tet, Becry's re-
plica of Holbrook Bllnn'a work In

edy meller. teeladlair jH

XiookgM thMgh Btn. arur he got
that Press Club night In Washlng-

''The Itove" ain't what she used
to be. That goes In the face of the
production, cast and glass work
United Artists gave it In the screen
Torsion of this melodrama. Not
only that, but Dolores^ alias the
Dovsk Is no longer the toast of a
Mexican dancehall. She's not even
In Mexico. To get away from the
foreign goremment squawks the
locale is now Costa Roja, "some-
where on the Mediterranean coast."
Howertr. Dolorss (Norma Tal-

madge) is still the toast of "the
best damn caballero" and speaks by
hroken-Bngllsh tiUes. That's the
main trouble with ths ]llOtlli% she
does little else.

.Noah Beery, as the egotistical
and pursuing "heavy." steals the
honors. Okay for Beery, hut not
ths bos olBos. l%w TlllAliiovn M-

the sUge role Is not to bs confused ton. a peach plug not dupUcnted for

with his performance In "Beau ln«uencs te fsmts. sorta up
Geste," That being the case^ the Washington on privileges. Ho ^d
efforts of Miss T^Omadge and OU- more on its streets than might have

bert Roland ars less by perspecUvs. he«i «•«• In

Houses with a stage presenUUon. |
peHod It Memed as though A

news weekly, overture and shorts |
Teams^ Stssr*^ had gottsn^the wrtu-

will chop from the §• minutes the I i<PW" ws cspi-
feature is allowed here. toL

. ^ . , ...

The story keeps very close to the ^Congress iBfhown In session with

play, a synopsis of whksh taeludes the scene diCClF handled fw the

Don Jose as the country's bad num. illusion of Rogers before the House,

who is after Dokwss and appUesI At ths start the Rogers captions

the pre«ttrs whSB Johnny Irowell I wholly I10M ths story aa# the
(Mr. Roland) gets himself In a jam

|
laughs, most of them giggles here,

over a shoQUng affrsgr. Dolores | BUI building up on his laughs with
promises ihs will f^n% an to sa^l one captkM glsrtlag as big a snort
her sweetheart. I as did the one-horse town builnsss,
A double escape and capture ends ^ ©pens on a Texas ranch where

la PoweU up against a wan in Rogers as Brander is with his cow-
front of a firing squad with Jose In j^,-^ ^ election Is being held in
command. But Just before triggers Kj, t^wn. Red Dog. engineered by
ais pressed Dolores scoffs at her Ki. ^4,© ^^r hU elecUon as eon-
nemesis, ridicules him for his 'best

| greesman. He's elected without

his people he sets the couple tree. Piirsulng the wife's social ambl-
-The Dove" doesn't threaten to Qons, the Brander famUy move to

get under the skin and hasn't the Washington, with the ensuing mat-
drastic hitensity of the play. It'sl^ers surrounding country boobs In
spasmodically slow. Roland doesn't

| »^ auarters. special shot
look like a iwnbllng dlos^ajwUers of the Wlllaid hotel Warti-
and must have fssllisd tt> aOMDdlBg tngton (name not menUoned).

'^S?^^**'^ A. ^ I Thereafter It becomes a matter of
Miss TiUmadge «ontlniMS fair of lobbyist with a dsflis trying to

lace and form but doesnt seem to|fi.ame the Texan legislator from
have been trying, possib^ UoUng in favor «< ths Bsgla Rock
come- of having no high Toltaged (i^exas) ^^«»r

'W In Sincere Appreciation

to

CECIL B. DsMOXE

I

moments. Under suppressed emo'
tlon Miss Talmadge Is not as Im-
pressive as when turning on the|

I

works. In this Instance, an3rway.
Marsh's camera work Is a pre<

dominate feature throughout. Al-
though how anybody is going to
mistake the exteriors as being laid
in any other spot than Mexico Is
something for the boys to figure out

I
when the "squaring" commencee.
Mountainoils sets, closely resem-
Ming some of thd ba^cgrounds In
*7he Oaucho/* are well cameraed
and reveal excellent care in glass
technique. Too much traveling by
the eamera' Is an eye strain.
Summed up, the picture is Beery,

eamera work and mroductlon. Add
to that ths Tannadgs drawtog
power and it figures to stand up as

' a program leader. But "The Dove"
ilsnt a rsaaoa fm iOMMMlur stage

The whoof>ee scheme Is carried
right through the picture, with

Richard Wallaos. the director, doing
quite wen considering that idea Is
there. aKheagli ths picture as «
whole does drag. It's always work*
ing up to a gagging point.
Mr. Rogers makes up well, dressog

the rtiral role and holds attention
without that quaintness that migta||
be deemed attachable to the Bran*
der role. His rep gets the attention
and his captions do the rest, be*
sides hia aame that Ig a large part
of the mmn wmmm mm
fllm._ _
Not mudi for the youngsters of

the picture. They look all right.

L6uise Fazenda has the 8eml«
oomedy part and her dressing for
it will be a laugh all alone for the
women. Ldlyan Taahman played the
amping blonde^ bot there wan no
hard work In that Sam Hardy did
the vUlahi, another walk tbroiig^
rola
Three musketeers from Red Dog

do a great deal of the whoopee
stuff, doing a little toe much oC lt>

A nancs social secretary was rung
in for 1au|^ and If you think Bill
went rsadi for a taegh, listen to
this in a title, when one of the
roughnecks was asked to go ujp
suirs hi ths hotel by the social iti
whom lie.piiiiit wtf.

»

'im^-mi^
tlon: ,

',

*Tn hvy a bottle etf leer* Wl t
won't go upstairs.**

George Marion, Sr., did a neat
character bit In blackface as Fish*
back, who wanted to be minister to
Dahomey, but couldn't locate Da«
homey.
Lot of stuff here for local publl*

dst to work on. although probably

i
'

for

the Title Role

A TEXAS STEER
yiret NaUonal release ef a Sam ]U»k|

production. Directed br Richard WaUace.
Will Rofera etarred. touiee Faaenda.

»S8las fUrtMakiL Jr., Xilyan TsAsmd,
uk Owalau Ana Aaift. 9tm Hardly and
Mtaa LmiiAski ftataraa (oa tmad'sl

UifStrs profieiB). Adapted fraai the staee
I

eoimedy by the late Ghsrlw H. Hoyt. TlUea
hr Mr. Hoaexsw At OlfMid, Mew T«rk.
week !>ec «• iMpiil!^ tlaib absBl 70
minutes.
Will Roger* IteTeriok Braaderl
Ixtulae Fsseoda.M.«»«*.«iIrs. Ma Brander
Bam Bardy..,«*«»««*«,..«....^Bnuny QaU
Ann Rork ^•••••'••BQsnr Sirander

I

Douxlaa Falrbsaha J».««.4raMl«h Brlcht
Liliyan Tajibasa«.«»«*»«««Hyi«*.»«« . . . .Dixie
Oeoiss MartsSi .FKhbark

OHieUa
laaltt

Mack gwain.**««,««**B«a*««**»*«»..«erscs
WlUlam OrlamiMid....V-.. ..••»••••••..mew

lUEmm GIRL"
An ayerage film comedy ef the

straight Idnd with a farcical touch,
plus WIU Rogers, starred, and plus
WIU Rogers* Utlea It will easily
stand up for the First National's
Orst runs for a week, but Is soarcely
a hold-over In that dssa
Sam Rork. the producer, or F. N

should carry a billing line that this
is not a cowboy picture^ te rtaMve
the possible impression on Its name
from those off westerns and also
those unhnowtaig of the Hoyt stage
comedies. And if they do not care
to do so now that the press sheet
is out, the local eihlb tfiouM. <

All of the laughs are not In the
Rogers' captions. Some come from
bits ef business, and those prob-
ably are foreign to the original
script The two best are the "one-
horse town" gag (business) and the
other when Rogers as the congress-
man from Texas goes before the
House without having on his pants.

Starting as a comedy, In the Hoyt
fkrelcal style with the Hoyt story
seeming quite well followed la se-
quence, the plcturs ends as a com-

THEANSWERTO
THE PUBLICITY
MAN'S PRAYER

Theatres worn hfim
•tvallahle each mo«m a
verlUble deluge ef

snappy ad designs,

borders, slofs. lUustra-

mm iniMMr iMllM^
iirlal to make newspa-
per ads look Ute 9lmXIp
Hob dollars

AnAdMatService

For Theatres I

Drawn by the country's

foremost theatre artists

they come to yoa la sit
mm Mttgtac vbat yoa
liave always wanlgAM
eould never get!

«4S LIVE MANAGERS
(AND MORE QOMINO
IN VniT DATI Al^
TB8T THE POPULAR-
ITY OF THE ORIGIN
NAL THEATRB AD
IfAT SERVICE

Sold only to MS
iMiis Is mdk umm
wms w wini •

IBBATRB AD MAT
gBRVlCB, INC.

«eMral Ofllees aad Stedlee

IPena Theatre Bldfi^
Valontowat Pa.

m
i

'A

THEY UNE *BM VP THE OPENING DAY AND PACK *EM EVERY DAY THEREAFTER^
ANY TIME—ANY PLACE—ANYWHERE
AMERICA'S ONLY NATIVE

BORN JOINED TOGETHER
^SIAM TWINS

MARY AND MARGARET GIBB of HOLYOKE; MASS.
AMbted by RAY TRAYNOR and THE DANCING BOYS

W. HERBERT ADAMS, ATTORNEY, 5 EAST 44TH STREET, N. Y. C.

" - •
•-'
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ANOTHER GREAT STAGE SUCCESS

BECOMES BIG BOX-OFHCE PICTURE

ChicagO""New Yorjc Praise

Normals Latest M
*nrhe Dove kore.

faloBC and mteresting ineot

**Iiilerett it aroused and

hpt at a maximum.**
^^^^^^^^^^

""A film far above ifae

Hrrvage and well worth yovr

**A Belodrame of meifc

^ fiilfrcUM mone."

nroii*n find Nonna

baandfol than erer.**

**An excellent picture, k
ii a pleasure to see Misi Tal>»

I llus film."^

**Has color, adm and

eontmiiily***

*^3es better tfaaa M
mmi picture.** ^

I IVfMi VOOQ

Nonaa as beautiful

JOSEPH
KHENCK

ni
in

entidiig, beautiful

—here is Norma at

her best

MVW BBLASCCfS GREAT STAiSS SUCCESS
With

HOAH BEERYWGILBERT ROLAND

ROIAND WEST r...»«.o.
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•ufffwtod by th« smart Vlivt
rational press department.
Mr. Rork has a very nice and

swMt looklii# daughter in Ann
Rork. She was a picture as Bossy
Brander» looking out of the hotel
window.
To convey a story of this caliber

to the screen and make it stand up
li no slight performance. It was a
good pick for Boson, th4f fitting

Nothing But!

RUBE

WOLF
Mirth of a NatMB

Right Back Where They

Love Him—at the

WARHELD
SAN FRANCI«i»

OBO another* and It's

example of what int
picture making can do.

2 FLAMING YOUTHS
Paramount erbdeatlea aad rtl«ase. Oo-

f«%tiiriiw W. C. PMds and Chaatcr Oookllo.
with Mary BHaa and Jack Ladaa avb-
f«atiir«d. In a John Waters production from
original atory by Percy Heath. SeenarlMd
by Heath and Donald Davis: titles by Jack
Oonway and Herman J. llanckawiecs. Runs
55 minutes. M PaimsMeat, Mev Teik.
week Dec. 81.
Gabby Ollfoll , .W. C. FloWa
Sherirr Ben Holden Chaster Cbnklln

I Mary Oilfoil Mary Brian
Tuny Holden » Jack Luden
Simeon Trott Oeorge Irving

Sth YEAR

MILTON
SLOSSER

ORGANIST
Thsatra, Bt. I^eiUs, Me,

Madfa Malarkey.. ••«••••.Clasj Fits Qarald
siiypsqr awtiut............ilawiie Qetaa

"Two Flaming Youtha/* with a
comedy team in Fields and Conklin
that can be developed into another
Beery and Hatton as ita stars, is a
most satisfylnfif, laugh feature. Judi-
ciously running a bit short rather
than padding it to the conventional
60 minutes, It

from fade-in to fade-out.
The Percy Heath yam has sub-

stance with the stars' courtship of
the ex-burlesque queen who pre-
sides over the village hostelry; for
the youngsters the sub-romance
concerning the winsome Mary Brian
and Jack Luden makoo a sooondarsr
romantic strain.

Fields as the flnanclallj embar-
rassed carnival showman* With his
troupe of hungry freaks olamoring
for rood and compensation, invades
the county of which Conklin Is
sheriff. Conklin is giving Madge BCa-
larkey (Cissy Fits Gerald) the heavy
rush, with matrimony in view, but
Fields' suave and worldly manner
clicks with the hotel owneress.
Fields' intentions are ulterior,
counting on the certainties of the
three squares as an incentive.
Such complications as the sheriff

mistaking the riiowman for a want-
ed criminal on whom there Is a $1.-

500 reward; the complications aris-
ing from two rival county sheriffs
claiming the reward, with each
wrestling for the physical possession
of the real Slippery BawtollSb and
kindred hokum makes for a great
55-minute laugh.
Fields as the baricer is quick to

capitalize every opportunity for
ticket sales. When Conklin is cata-
pulted into a dug-out wherein the
boxing kangaroo is established.
Fields vends stubs for the set-to to
the pit between the pugilistic animal
and his unwilling opponent.
In that setting Fields' naUvo tal-

ents for juggling are consistently
Introduced. His capabilities with
the cigar boxes, balls,, shell game,
etc., are neatly dovetailed Into the
action under the intelligent direc-
tion of John Waters.
The finale has the town "plute"

marnrlnt Madga. Isavteg the Hvato
for that fllokle mama's heart, hand
and hotel good friends, but not be-
fore the sheriff bests StOMon, the
wealthy codger, at a little shell
gaming, and splits the tako with the
carnival ntaa.
Jack Conway and Herman J.

Manckewlecs are credited for the
titles, and. without intention to de-
precate the latter's abilities, the
gags and the laughs are all in the
Con. style. That is obvious, particu-
larly in the nifUes buUt around the
burleycue mama and the outdoor
gimmick. The laugh titles are more
than passably satisfactory, for In a
feature of this aatvrs the quips
establish the key to the situation
even before the action indicates it.

**Two Flaming Toatbir will satis-
fy any ozhibltor aad him 'patrMM^

WEST POINT
Metro-Ooldwyn-Majrar pradnetlea aad

warn sedgwwB. lafy aieattaS la R. I*
Schroek. Tlttas Im
Morraa. oasMnuaaa. At the Capitol. New
Tork. waak Daa. tL naaalas tlma, W
mlns.
Bruce Wayne WUUam Haines
Betty Channtns Joan Crawford
Bob Sperry.... , Nell Neely
"Tex" Mc>Nell William Bakewell
Rot) oil • • • • veeeeoeeeeeae
Capcaln Munsoa
Coaok Towers

«. Misla O. . A.

PRODUCERi PICTURI NOUM MAMAeillte

PLEASE DON'T OVERLOOK

fiEMBETAPS^LUBOW""
YOUTHFUL DANCING NOVELTY

Both srtlsts do sensational singis sets. Qoorolo Tops' sxtrsordinary
taps 6n toes proved a wow when they played the Paramount, Roxy
and Capitol among ail the other Broadway houaee. Just concluded
a run at the SUnloy, WashingtOfV llNIi «m 11 ^ tho Rsay,
New York.

For all business communications, pleasa 999 9Ur excluslvs msnsger

LOU IRWIN, 1560 BVay, New York
PHONE t BRYANT 1626

A good M-O-M program picture
with comedy, action and color. De-
spite it's another tale of the cadet
corps aad Inelvdea moia fbotball.
the film both entertalag lilt holds
to the last frame,
William HailMs doss hto now fa-

miliar characterization of the fresh
youngster which has dominated his
releases. Having done this in
"Brown of Harvard.** stin the best
college picture of the bunch, Haines
seems particularly at homo la aa-
dergraduats themes.

In fact, there is much la'^common
between "West Polnt*^ and the
Harvard yam. If ssomorr ssrves
the final score of these two screen
football games were the same,
Haines being seat in with the score
3 to • against his tmm. Against
Yale he carried the ball the length
of the field in short dashss to let
the "heavy^ go ov«r fir tho touch-
down, but hero ha tssrai hlinstlf
on the Navy.
The interpolated gridlrsa ifiots

are of the '2C Army-Navy game In
Chicago. Most of the stuff looks
to have been reprinted from Fox
News negative, and care has been
taken to see that Haines* jersey is
numbered 10, the numerals Harry
Wilson, haip»ack, carried. Hence,
actual game shots revest No. It do-
ing some neat running off tackle.
It's Wilson, but the script doveUll
makes it Hainea It eohsammates
a nice bit of careful direction and
cutting. In one Instance the forma-
tion the Navy used whSB 11 tamed
loose its Initial long pass against
Army in the first quarter of the
Chicago strugglo Is duplicated by
the camem teams so that the cut
Into the newsreel Shot completes
the pass which the Navy's back In

seen to toss la elossap. That's
pretty doss attsatloa to dsfll, but
worth It.

As in ''Brown of Harvard* aad
"Slide. Keny. SIMOb" Hatnoo htm his
physically weaker and hero wor-
shipping pal la a hoepttal durlnr
the big game, ft ssems a formnis
the producers sre afraid to van*
and while good, uttfi ft ean*t go on
forever. And •'West Point* Is also
favored by a corking performance
fn this standard role, this time from
WIIHam

Haines a run for honors. Joan
Crawford has little to do other than
look good, which she <ioo.*< from
habit Others, although secondary,
.ire okay.
Where Bruce Wayne comoa from

the picture never tells. Subsequent
action reveals he's fiip youth who
thinks pretty weU of himself and
has money. The fastest and
funniest passages concern his' en-
trance to the Point, whore the up-
p*r classmen immediately start to
rag and chase him to formations
A scrimmage between the plebe and
varsity squads, with Haines run-
ning wild, abruptly terminates hi.*^

plebe year whence he is shown in
summer eamp as he becomes a
yearling.
Meanwhile, Wayne is constantlv

pursuing Betty, daughter of a
hotel proprietor, who can't recon-
cile herself to the ego the boy dis-
plays.
Sport page publicity goes to

Wayne's head so that he Is benched
gives out a newspaper interview
charging favoritism. Is bawled bv
the coach and retaliates by crying,
"to hell with the oorp%«
A student committee meets to

"silence" Wayne, but he is saved
by his roommate, Tex, who pleads
for him after being struck by his
hero. Wayne tenders his resigna-
tion to the superintendent, but as
the team Is entraining for the Navy
game ho repents, asks for anothei
chance, and although none of the
squad will speak to him, makes the
trip. An In^inr la the last quarter
sends him Into the game, which he
flnlshee with a bad arm and where
he apologlsss to tho team after the
final gun.
Even this part of the Plot Series

FB92 was In the reverse for Marion
Davles in "The Fair Oo-fid." hut
basketball there.

^
All shots of the Point are Inter-

esting with mess hall scenes, In-
otodniff comedy by title—taken
from cadet custom of questions and
answers by nlebes. Commenoe-
ment seonoa oTttis gradnatlng class
doing offlcers front and center are
assuredly plcturesauo as are any
shots whkih lasMo tho oorps as
a whole or In part Theatrical li-
cense has been taken with the de-
meanor of Wasmo, Mid If a bit far
fetched no one Is golag to squawk.
Bdward Sedgwick has drawn the

rswtlonshlp between Wayne and
McNeil with a fine sense of under*
standing and has carried the action

aadwe!

gather for signals. One or
closeups of individual players hava
a backdrop duplicating an end of
the Chicago stadium for realism*
Oltay, too.
Joe Farnham's titles are criSB If

including a couple of old gags.
"West Point will do in axqr

bouse. It's in Hnlnea* backyard-
he plays it, and so does Bak^wefi.

along snmoChljr aad wea The foot-
ball sequences have been excellently
handled with Im Morgan, camem-
man. borrowing tho ghot of a
"huddle,** which first popped up In
Gmnge's *'One Minute to Play**—
that of the lens peeriBff «P Into
the. faces of the playom as thsy

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc*

t^and

ntloo by

MALCOLM
STUART
IPOYLAH

POX

LECHAUTARD
New Pfsying

PERK CHKVIlLoN
in

«TH9 BKVKNTH HBAVKir
PGR FOX

JOHN P.

GOODRICH
M Taar wMh
Psrsmount*

Pamoiis-Laslqf

LORNA NOOK
# ••MR. WU*
"AFTER MIDNIGHT*

*THI LOVS WKV (ProparintI

MMB POBUO Al OnOAOOV OWtV^

JACK WALDRON
JPPNG JAN. 15 FOR ORPHEUM CIRCUD

D1VER3BY THEATRE, CHICAGO
Permanent Addraggi VARIETY, Chicago

Eg

PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ARTISTS ASSURES QUICK RESULTS
WITH THAt^KS TO MESSRS. SHUBERT

GSCHREY and HULLY
with "ARTISTS and MODELS"

WIVrKR n^wnKN, NEW YORK

WITH THANKS TO MR. tOWARD L. HVMAN

8 SINGIfiG MARINES
AA'IUUB BOWMb MssagiO '

'

'

WITH THANKS TO KARL eANDERfi

BERNICE and PANSY
SOUTHERN MELODY MAIDS

tbh wssk at oamoL TBMATma. kontkkai.. cam.
WITH MK. HTMAim RKOOND nUBIBNTATION UlOff

THIS WSBK AT 8TANUT. aamplOUL MP*

XV«d>*'

TRIxiFllICKS
IN SONGS BY AL WILSON

_ .^w m -^^^r* ^^^^^

WITH THANKS TO MR. HARRY CRULL

EDGAR DUDLEY GIRLS JOHNNY SPECL\L
^'HARMONICA WIIARP*

WITH THANKS TO
MESSRA. SIDNEY and M. HARRIS
TAIJA AJ^BBRTO

ZANOU and De LIMA
CELEBRATED ARGENTINE DANCERS
NOW AT U>KW'g CSNTUBT, BALTIIIOBE, MD.

PERSONAL DIRECTION AND BOOKED BY

SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU
SUITE 1312 1560 BROADWAY „vSS?'Sfe,.,4BOND BLOa

WITH THANKS TO MR. IP NVMAII

TAPPS and LUBOWA
AT STANLKT, BALimOW MD.
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Trade Paper ValiM

In a SSl-pacre bound Tolume on
*Trade Asaociation ActlTitiea" pre-
Mid by th« DopMrtSMBt oC CMn-
merce It is stated that these asso-
ciations In "the majority Incline
toward the trade paper as being
mor* uMfal aa4 UdhMnttal, Inaa-
much as it clrculatos not only with-
in the specific trade or industrial
unita. but also rea<diM allied or as-
•ociatf^d firroupi.^

This is comparing: the trade me-
dium with the awociation organ.
The book ! m eomprehensive

Tolume givtBff MlfiB on the for-

mation and function of trade asso-
ciations as well as their value to

tho IndiTMim

P. A/e in Funny Paper

Three Broadway press agents
were among' tbe infhora contrlbut
ingr to the Broadway Number of
•*Life." They were Sidney Skolsky.
Arthur Kober and Nat N. Dorf-
maa. flkMdr% Hdt mm the beet
of the lot, although an out-and-out
plug for "Broadway, the Heart of
the World," the theme aong from
"Manhattoii IteF/^ wMch Holts-
man ft Dorfman, with whom Skol-
sky is associated, were publicizing.
Dorfkaan did a straight idea on

BroMwAir, mNI JEober*! noneenee

waft la tiM MtM «C * italect

Karl Kitchen en Lot

tioe Angeles, Jan. 10.

Karl Kitchen. apeelAl writer for

the New Tork ''Krenlnc World" the
past 15 years, !s now OA tiM First
National pay roU.
He was sent to the ooMt hy Wa-

terson Rothacker to wrlto two origi-

nal stories and also to do some spe-
cial publicity for the company.
Kitehen Is to mmm ."^m*

''^
months.

"News'* and "Poet" Moving
The Chicago ^mnf^ aM the

"Post" soon will move Into their

new buildings. The "News" has
advanced its price from two to
three eents.

Where is South St.?

Panic and consternation among
the exeeutlTes and stars of Ail the
BeATst syndicates, for it Is an-
nounced that the whole organiza-
tion moves about Feb. 1 from the
eommodlops and oeatml quarters
on Columbue Circle to the new
Hearst building on South street,

between the two big bridges on the
Bast mw9t* Th9 Vomal* And
"Amerteiui** rooentlr mm^. hjlHiiil
there
The locality is devoid of restau-

rAnt% OMT Access AAd wunj ottier

''Mimr's'' New Critk

Bland Johaneson is the new
picture editor And critle of tho
New York "Daily Mirror." She
succeeds Dorothy Hereog on
that sheet and assumed her
ttpit wortf this week*
As "Bland** Miss Johaneson

has ptm wiitlpv lor Variety.

Advantages dear to pampered post-
grad uates of the hard old city-

room nights, and as for all the
Broaowajr, aliib^ watlns^ aaCt at-
tachment»^-«ir««rtll*^ A long fare-
well I

Chicago Dean Dies
Fnrnk WMrti, Tt, one at tha oM»

est members of the Chicago Press
Club, was found dead Monday, Jan.

3, in the rooms of the club at 71
Weal mmm atrael. Sa had ksaa
a member of the club for EO years.
At his death he was ettgaped in
writing his memoirs.

The Timea" Off Space
New York "Times." with its busi-

ness lineage good and liitting CO
ta i4 Mis «t lA dalijr laausa.
had decldad to cut out space-rata
reporters, with the staff going on
straight salaries. This may tend

(Continued on page 42)

For. Legkm Commander

Supemmc His M-G Story
Jjon Angeles. Jan. 10.

MaJ. Zinovi Peckhoff, author of

"Bugle Sounds." poitiKaasd by
Metro-Ooldwqa-lfayar, wHl act as
technical advisor on the production.

MaJ. Peckhoff was battalion com-
mander aC Hm Wnmtik WmnHgm lic-

gioA ta Miii' doitat Umi IVntM

Lios Angeles, Jan. 10.

'The Chaser." Harry Langdon's
dfth picture for First National, was
completed last week AfhT, four
months of production.
Picture Is scheduled to be re-

liassd Feb. -!. Xangdon will then
commence working on his sixth and
last production under his present

lIHtll F. N»

tarn moms
Junior Mc<3eeham has been ap-

pointed press representative for the

trio of Loew houses in Baltimore,
sueoeeding Charles Wtastan^ ttaAa*
ferred to Kansas City.

Sam Rublr, formerly with Uni-
versal, goes to Washington in a
afaaUar eapaeltsr* reliertnc Mombaa
Pyle, who returns to the exploita-

tion department of Matro-Goldwjrn-
Mayer, New York.

U^WORHIES
tliarp Shooters Await "Ivanho^ If

Malta Tkair Raiaauea

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.
t9harp shooting film distributors

out here are concerned over wbeth*
er Universal wHI oiaka "Ivanhoe.**
If assured U will actually put this
into production, there will be at
least four versions of the same
story, now In storage vaults about
the country, that will be bought up
and prepared for reissue.

Universal is now combating the
reissue of obsolete Alms on "Uncla
Tom's Cabin," and there Isachaaca
they will experience the same trou«
ble with "The Man Who Laugha."
which coat mo,«00. as there is said
to be an exact version af ttiis story
under a diffstani tiUa naw in Bu«
rope.
~U llttlshad ahootlair on *The Man
Who Laughs" laat week. As cut«
ting has been done as the picture
progressed, it, is expected the fea-
ture may gat a Naw Tork Aowin*
by the end oT Hia Awajk ar aarlr

BERQSB AT F. H.
Victor Berger, German director,

wlio rsasAtly laalgnad after a
squabble with Fox executives on
the coast, hae been i^Bfaged by
Ph-st National. *

GOTHAM DELIVERS THE FIRST BIG SCREEN HIT OF 1928

TRADE PRESS REVIEWERS COMBINE 100% TO WRITE PORE AD

WhAt They Say

^MOTION PICTURES
TODAY":

. . sure to fteti wiierever

shown . • • 4 pkt^ that

elides ^strong . . . yoH may
safely book this :

AAA
^•MOVING PICTURE
WORLD":

• • • MmoMt and Buidi
walk heights in splendid dnnm
. . . excellent amusement
stuff . . . your folks are ivait'

ing for this one."

/ -a a

•'HARRISON'S REPORTS":
**.

. . interest is lidd all the

way through ... scenes that

held one in pretty tense sus-

pense . . . directed wdl by

William Neill.".
-

a a a

"MOTION PICTU]
NEWS":

".r • . tense ind colorful

drama . . . gripping moments
and several of them . , ,

story more logical than usual

. . . Mae Busch splendid . . .

the type oi; play that has its

apiMil 10 ii^ andlenee and it

•hooM 4o welL^

•> READY

mi.

SAM SAX, Pres.

FOMEiGN RiGHTS^rkiMh dl C

What Th^
EXHIBITOR'S DAILY
REVIEW";

. . A gripping mriodrama
that will lure the shiny shekels

to the hoX'Office , , . first-

class entertainment . . . com*

peteni dtf«GtM aiid really fine

Msh to $ iMr^^ tatiffy*

sngpidnve . • • Marmont ren*

ders typically fine perform-

ance.'*

•VARIETY*!

aYcrage . • . directed with in-

telligence by R. William Neill

and acted by an excellent cast

induding three names, Percy

Marmont, Mae Busch and Tom
Q'9dcpi • • • Geoffi StoHo
a d|^^^ ft crook type • • •

Ae chaiMer of 'Flash' is high

drama . . . Production stands

ards first rate.**

*THE FILM DAILY";

• • aetata pace for more
•ane and sensible screen plots

•—that's praise enough for any
fihn."

ECHANGES

EVERYWHERE

CORF»ORAT'IOIsr
BUDD ROGERS, Vice-Praa.

Ptm^ iS40 Mromdufoy, N. Y. C
1650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

mm -
1 iViiiiy i^iii^MiiiigMaiaatMaaiaaiBaii^^
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WE CAN AFFORD TO GET
GOODAND BOILED. BUSINESS
IS GREAT!"
MetrO'Qoldwyn''Mayer exhibitors get fun out of life* Every wetk another happy hit* M-(j-M
pictures aredoingthe business: "BEN-HUR,**'*TH£BIGPARADE,""LOW (Gilbert>Garbo),

"MAN. WOMAN SIN" (GUbert), "LONDON AFITER MlDNIGHT' CChaney), "THIR-
TEENTH HOUR," "FAIR CO-ED" (Davies), are iust a few of many big winners. "WEST
POINT* (Haines), "BABY MINE" (Dane-Arthur) and "THE DIVINE WOMAN" (Garbo),

mejmt starting on their wcty to fam^ andfortmie^^ Ar^wak^tUl you see wha^s c<min0l

^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ k ABLE TO SHOW IN OME^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

3^^^

SEASON THIS ARRAY OF BIG ONESl

IBEM-HUR
Cities

—

LITTLE towns—
EVERYWHEiK
A Box-office

^MIRACLEl .

PERHAPS never

AGAIN will there

BE another

MARVEL like

^BIG PARAPI

THE rage of

BROADWAY at $1
BREAKING records

EVERYWHEREW
GRAB it!^ ' ^

STUDENT TNC

PRINCE ENEMY
THE brilliant

ROMANCE now
COMES to you

FROM 4 months
-ON B'way at *2—

NOW playing

CAPACITY at $2
ASTOR N. Y,

YOU fiet it

-•iMULTANEOUSLY

-MAYER
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POUCE RESERVES CALLED TVVICE
STOP STAMPEDE OF THOUSANDS

TRYING TO INTO

ACADEMY MUSIC
W York, This an.

WSEE

iflfa^<it»ft>' f^-^ • 1.-'.' I'- 'i

IN PERSON

'THE MOST TALKED OF GIRL IN THE WORLD**

Thanks to EDGAR ALLEN'S Fomiglit for Scooping dio Sliow World by Booking Poachos Browning

Biggest Office Draw anfi Most Satisfactory Attraction to Ever Play Acifid^il^

JACK LOEBy GenercJ Booking Manager Fox Circttit
'

HELD OVER AT ACADEMY OF MUSIC NEW YORK

MANAGERS: For this sensational box office magnet that will please the thousands drawn
to your theatre

WRITE WIRE

MARVIN WELT, 1S4 West 46 Street, New York City
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BABY MINE
B. X^MMMUtf prodnoUoo. ral«M»d br
' Iwyn-MAjrvr. Dlraotod br Robert

9M«i OB the aUf pUjr by
L9«. tcwwt Admptatioo bjr

TltU* tar.Ralpk toano*.
..Inc xan I>«M aai Qmim wL Ar-

thur. FMtvrliir CkftHottt OfMBWMML At
the Capitol, New T«rk, week Jan. T. R«a-
Blnv time, orer tO mlM.
Oswald Karl - Dane
Jlmmjr. 'Oeoife K. Arthur
Xmma • Charlotte Qreeowood

Lovlae Lorraine

^ »

.

Bnjoyable picture. More laugrhs
In the sub-titles than It is possible
to oount and stlU keep track of the
•tory, and oouple of sure-fire
muCTrers in Dane and Arthur. Smart
traffginar and a story that holds at-
tention despite its necessary slifht-
BMS are the reet. Charlotte Green-
wood does not register as a come-
dienne^ while Louise l4>rraine is
ftlflo weak In atralffht support.
Dane cops most of the laughs. The

boys are roomooates at a college of
chlropraeton. Oswald (Dane) Is
BlotuMd as a hia«rr*haadsd youth
Inadvertently crushing statues and
paper weights by mere touch.
JUnmy Is set to wed the one and
only when she teUs him of an older
sister who must commit matrimony
first befbve she ean be free. The
older sister turns out to be a gawky,
long-legfed creature. Jimmy frames
ker on Oswald.
The scene where Oswald andmma become playful and throw

sashwelghts at each other In gleeful
abandon may be classed as slap-
atiek, but deUvary Is novaL Dane's
mugging puts avenr pleoa ot bust-
ness across.
While dased trom a blow on the

head Oswald Is married to Emma.
He runs away on waking the next
momliit; Jiinmy later dtaoavars

him and get him back for Emma by
telling him that he is the father of
a child. Oswald oomea back by
alrphuie before the schemers haye
a chanoe to get a baby.

In the rush all three brlnir home a
baby, and Oswald Is told he Is the
father of triplets. The third baby is
a midget. While in his swaddling
clothes the midget acQulres a flask
of Hquor. which he emptlr>9 into tho
milk bottle und consumes with great
relish. He finally strips, and is last
seen smoking a long, black cigar
while a liorrified old maid runs out
of the room in terror.
There are 14 laughs in the first 20

sub-titles and almost as many in
the picture during that same period.
Good title and with proper exploita-
tion picture should get money.

Irari

CHINESE PARROT
Unlveraai^ewel production and U

Directed by Paul Leal. BobMt Bosersttii.
Mariaa Nlaea, dniima Berm^ Albwt
Contl sai Aeiia May Woeg featured.
Adapted by J. Onibb Andanoe from the
alaakr titled story by Bari Z>err BIsgera;
atory slae appeared Is *'8ateTepoat.'*
TItlee by Walter AatlMMiy. At Oekwy.
Ne# York, week Oas. WL7 Wbnm
around 6S mlnutee.
Sally Philllmore Marian Nixon
Sally Phlllimore (older) .... Florence Turner
Philip Madden Hobart Bosworth
Jerry Delaney Hobart Bosworth
Robert Uden Kdmund Hume
Martin Thome •••••••••.Capt. Albert Contl
Charlie Chan. . ..••«•••„, K. aojls
Alexander Edsa...«M*»*«***.Fred aineUos
Maydorf ..••.•••••••••««•••••.BA XeMMdy
Louie Wong... •••••• Oeoise Xawa
Preepector ••••• •••Bum SumiMnrtlle
P^W^P^M^tOC* ••••••• e e • e • e e e eDftO SCftWMI
Naoloh Dasesr ......Abm May Woag
Oambllng Des BsMtve Etta tm
Jordan • Jack Awit

A very good Universal program of
tha tkrlillnar mystery stuff, made by

BOBBY

CLARK
AND

PAUL

McCULLOUGH
THIS WEEK (JAN. 7)

Capitol, New York
NEW YOWL

Direction WniiAM MOBUS

Paul Lent, who also directed U's
"Cat and Canary." This picture
will do more than nicely for tho U
trade and elsewhere tor the strictly
fan patronage, but as a story or a
thriller or a mjratary. It's terrible
applesauce.
This epic, opus or vehicle strings

out over some pearls with a grouch
on or in them. Whoever monkeys
with them gees dead or dead broke.
Large pearls, too, every one, large
even in a film. Worth a lot of
douph. and one gal sold her soul for
em, thereby losing a steady lover.
That loving boy was so steady he
hunp around, but in the offln', for
20 years to get the pearls and the
girl who turned him down.
Meanwhile the girl had had a

daughter, her original hub had
bumped hlfluelf off. and there she
was with only a daughter, a dis-
carded lover and a thousand pearls
or aa. wmltlng |n rriseo far a chink
sleuth to drag the Junk avar fMi
the straw skirt country.
The mystery oC the story Is

whammed in with the mysteries of
photography ..t times. At times It's
good photography, ereepy, freaky
and ofttimes hazy. It jumps to
Chinatown, and there's the mob
waiting to grab the shiners, but the
Chink detect gets past the crowd,
while the deserted lover tells the
women folks to bring the stuff to his
place In the desert the next night
His place In the desert is a bear-

cat for style. There they wear tuxes
day and night. Also the^ Chink
sleuth as a Lon Chaney cook-waiter,
nnd if he weren't doing a Chaney It

was because Chaney can't stoop
that low. Another two Inches lower
and the Chink would have been
doing Bugs Baer's llsard gag on
Iion.
Much sneaking alongr the ' hall-

ways in that swell joint in the
sand. Also ahootlnv and the par-
rot. The parrot could understand
Chinese and translate it into Bng-
llsh. And with a better memor>'
than an act stpaler. But that's
about all the relativity between the
title and the story.

Really the most mystery was how
a Chinese coolie could so easily
walk off a ship and off the wharf on
United States territory.
So then they gave the pearls to

an Indian, calling them beads, and
told him to give them to his squaw,
without asking if he had a squaw.
Love stuff, but not strong.
B. Sojin played the Chink, and

from the name he Is. He did good
enough, considering he had the
meat role. Florence Turner was the
weepy mother, al -ays with the clyc.
Marian Nixon, the daughter, with
Hobart Bosworth In a dual role that
had to be neaUy handled without
double exposure toward the finish.
Bosworth le always the good actor.
Anna May Wong looked oke as a

cooch dancer In the prolog, but she
passed out on the knife route, slipped
her by a treacherous looklar brute.
That meant oaa 4»9'm work «nd
featuring.
EMmund Bums Is the juvenile,

always looking ready to go. but ap-
nearlng In trouble over getting set.

The picture is now listed at T.SOO
feet, so maybe a lot af toatace had

still. wlthsTaC seMral appeal to a

low or high percentage of apprecia-
tion, according to your pressure or
mind. But again okay, with Lcnl's
directorial work quite outstanding
when you think of what he must
have had to sidestep in tliis to pre-
vent duplication on the "Cat and"
thing.

GATEWAY OF MOON
T9X prodaetlen and r«l»«.He. Fealuring

Dolorea Del Rie. Batted on pUy by CliflforU
Bax: John «. Wray directlnic t*h«»iit«»r
L^uas. cameiuiuau. At (he Koay. New
York, week Jan. t. ltttliaU« tUSS. 48
minutes.
Tuni Dolores Del Rio
Arthur W>att. Walter riil«con
George tiillespie. AaJrrs Randolf
Henry Hooker ....Ted McNamara
Oottman «.•.•.',••• Adolf HlUar
Mortlake..... , Leslie festoa

Probably the worst picture Pox
has sent into the Roxy. The same
company had '*'Very Confldential'
over to Sixth Avenue and the Hlp-
IMMlrome; "Gateway of the Moon'
shoald have taken the same trail.
It's only asset Is Dolores Del Rio's
name, and that isn't yet strong
enough to be aekaowledged a sure-
flre draw everywhere. The film's
title certainly means nothing.
"Gateway of the Moon" Is con-

structed arourd a legend of Trader
Horn's country. Jungles 'n* every-
thing, with Miss Del Rio In a cos-
tume equally as appropriate on an
Hawaiian beach. Her mother If

supposed to have been an Indian,
but her father was white and la

dead. Cared for by an uncle
"whose only redeeming trait" is a
love for his ward« said uncle tttrns
out to be a dirty dbg. conniving tr
get the railroad conBtmctlen erew
drunk and sneak coin.
MeanwhUe tha ehIsC ettftae^

from headquarters arrives and, be*
cause the cards have told her to ex*
pcct a lover. Tonl (Miss M Mo)
starts to chase Wyatt all over the
lot. He will have none of her, but
she saves him after he has been
shot by her uncle's accomplice, nnd
maybe he takes her back to town
with him.
There's one passage where the

male younKHter, who hasn't become
atvlimnti/.ed and knows of Gilles-
pie's goln's-on. is sent out and de-
Mhemtely left to die in the jungle. ,
Thi.s brings on a sequence of alliga-
tors, and. ipasmuch as the house
staff continues to tint Its features
wherever they deem It showmanly.
they are yellow alllgatora The
tlntlnc Idea helps a shack are scene,
but it's still a queetionable hai>it.
All this to music from "Rose*
Marie" as played by the organist
Miss Del Rio does nothing in the

picture. She might as well have
saved the effort for a good story.
The same goes for the others, al-
though Anders Randolf and Adolf
Millar are as villainous as possible.
Walter PIdgeoa. featured on the
program but not In ecreen title, gets
a break If everybody Just oajrs It's

a bad picture and lets It ca at that.
Wray. directing, has dana nothtoy
with an anemic story.
The film Is miy running 41 min-

utes at the Roxy. It oan*C be
clashed much shorter than that,
even for the dally chance hoosss,
where It belongs. If• for aaor
city's Broadway fsr aaaaa dam A
had boy. "f*

Lynn Shores directing "Sally of
the Scandals,'* and Dudley Murphy
megaphoning "Stocks and BoisM"
«erir&0. .

DORIS ANDERSON
WHtlna for

PARAMOUNT-FiUiOU$*U$KY

nr A TAXI**.

•AimAm 90 lioyr*
OOetlaeHr sad AdarUtI

e e e e e

• « • • •

llasHy and ASesCaUsa

Adaptatlea
coMMANDMBirnr.

,

Adaptatlea

ASSISTED BY

SOPHIE TUCKER
(HIS MA)

Completing a Tour oi Balaban & Katz-PubUx Pictura Houses

NOW APPEARING AT THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE, CHICAGO

FOR OUR PAL

JOE LEWIS
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TOM MIX'S MISTAKEN HORSE

OPERA' ON SKIDS AT ORPHEUM

Xom Says Clavier Virtuosi Orchestra Bunch of Piano

Pbycm—Got His $1.65 Worth fmK^
ttn^co--^lipt Tip to Bill Robinson

/ By TOM MIX
(Van^t/t Cub R«port«r)

It WM tk« CUn«r Tlitii—I Or»
IjaMStra tiMt 4«cld«d me.

For more'n a year I hadn't visit-

ed tbe Ltou AnffelM Orpheum, but
^iMn I Mw tbmi aaaoiineeinMit In

front of the playhouse I went right

In. It was iciiiiHllta' I'd iQBS bttn
% waitin*.

That a clavicle was the veterin-

SiT*« amo for the collarbone of
a horse was somethln' I'd always
known. Here at last, says I, is the
fiftl horse opera. I kad never seen
•no. rvo even been rtfirred to at
times of makin' tkom myself.

Not until I got inside did I know
that Johnny Burke was on the pro-
Sran. That alona would kavo add
me a ticket I follow Burke around,
Just the same as Buzz Bainbrldge.
tke .Minneapolis theatre manager.
wm^Mimf aleoff b«hM a «kreas
band—no matter where it goes.

Burke couldn't change two lines or
even words of his patter without me
a knowln' It, so many Umea have I

board him an' I still think he's th?
funniest man in vaudeville. Meas-
ured laugh by laugh, he's got any
other comic before the
branded an' hog -tied.

But to get back' to the horse
opera. The Orpheum program said
thero wora ooven olavtera Adolph
Taadler, Eunice Abemathy Downey,
Margaret Kintx-Duncan, Marcia
Abuchon, Alexander Kosloss, Mar-
fuerlta LeOrand and Vtaneea Dodge.

me the list sounded like the
roster of the Royal Russian Cos-
•acks on the 101 Wild West Show,
•B* knowin' them all. Includln' their
women folks, to be mighty fine

borsemen, I felt X kad a treat In

••lora,

.

sl&'t

dola* ao wall*

Mr. Tandler an' his clavlelea neizt

llayed "Country Gardens" an* old
English folk song by Percy Grain-
ger. Tkar kepi a piayla* tka aama
tune over an' over again, an* so
many times that instead of a Coun-
try Garden, It reminded me of one
of iboae long-atrunt 0«t X4>a Ab-
gelea sub-divisions, which I still

think would have been S, better
name for the pleeew Or

*

That ended tka oftMi* aa*, aa I
remarked before, It bad nothin* to
do with horses or live stock in any
way. I reckon the crowd were all

good piano playera, altbouifh to my
way of tklnkin*, none of *em eould
hold a candle to a few gents I used
to know down in Texas an' Okla-
boma» wbo could play a piano, Sfink
1^ glass of beer some obllgln* gent
had sent over an' keep a cigaret
goin' without any of the daaoara

I cure was disappointed when the
eurtain went up on the act an' I

oaw a bunch of grand pianos but I

tbottgbi uMbba tka clavier part
would come ki later. The whole
thing turned out to be a sort of
piano recitation an* bad nothin' to
do with horses—they didn't even
play that tune. Up to now, I haven't
found out where the clavier or clav-
tola part tmmtm ^H/li^'im^ a«li-

'^sSlitbiit

The Orpheum had my $1.66 an' I

decided to enjoy the clavicle, no
matter how It turned out, knowin'
aiao that r4 W
4lcbMiy Burke eame on.

I certainly enjoyed the openln'
tune of the Claviers. It was pro
SWi>d Si a *9raluda MlUtalre i«

O Mimor.** by a gent named Roch
maninofT, who evidently wasn't
along with
went wrMlit*
clavicle folks couldn't seem to get
together. First one would play an'
tben another, an* It wa8n*t until

they was about finished that the
whole bunch joined in. I should a
thought tke leader would a nicked
•ona tuna tbay an know for s
atartln' piece an' I still think some
thin' by Irvln Berlin woul? a gone
over better. Anyway, it wasn't so
bad an' when they all know It, It

may get to bo good
Then came "The Llebestrnum

*Opu8 III. Section 6, Page 12 of the
Book of Rulea,*' credited to a man
named Liszt. It was supposed to

be a portrayal of the splendors of
Hussiu B grandeur—but it didn't say
whether the

.
grandeur was under

Trotsky, Z^avlna or tka Soviets.

•urka
Johnny Burke flnlabad up his

mighty good monologue, which, like

somethln* else I could mention,
la to Ittirov* tritb age by play*

in* the piano. To my way of
thinkin' Johnny Is a mighty good
musician. If Mr. Clavier Tandler
b«i * put Mr. Burke In aim* wRb
the rest of the claviers an' made
the game seven-handed, it would
have improved the act a heap, an'
Fm cbargin' notbln* for Oite advice.
In fact, my old friend. Franken-

stein, the veteran musical director
of the Orpheum, is usually called In
to help some of the acts out an* I
can't see wkgr bb Mpfi bipb lb an
the clavies.

Any time that feller Oua Fowler,
the "Big Ben*' of vaudeville, an' his
act gets out of work, I'll stake him
to board an* lodgin' If kCU brinir
tk«m dlocka over to my rancb an'
help get the cowhands up in the
mornin' in time to feed an' water
before sun-up. I don't know where
Mr. Fawler gata Mb wat^aa tnm,
an' Judgin* by tkeir recent work
out here in the kidnappln case, tke
Los Angeles police couldn't even
find ib b^i flbt nothin' to
worry about while on the ooaat.
Charles Senna an' Helen Dean

have a clever sketch in '*Charlla*a

Night Out," a oort of modemtead
version of the old Biblical yam
about a Mra Potiphar an* a young
gant named Joaeph, wbo waa a
workln* for bar busband. From
what I remember of the original
story, the language used waa prob-
ably about tba tame. It'a a eteeh
that the author of the aklt b Mr

warn nmn hum

a to a deaire
ong entertainment commit-

to get away f^m the
uaual aort of vaudeville talent
In eoanactlon with fkatemaJ,
oorporaUon and trade conven-
tions, a vaude and clirt> booker
has evolved a acheme for stag-
ing gags. It kaa already been
tried out In aevaral eaaea.
The plan la to burlesque

prominent membera of the
dub. compaay or trade lb-
volved. Preparations necea-
aarily must be made consider-
ably in advance. A man meets
and bbasma tba iMn to be
*%ldded," selects actors look-
ing as nearly like them as pos-
sible and writea a hoke akit

With the local atuff wowmff
the boyi^ tt*a gpoUins tbem fbr
vaude.

CARARET TENOR

IS BOUND FOR

GRAND OPERA

Mori Dowiiqr Sdoctod
for 2 Years of Study

—

For /"liotro Dwio''

From the night olubs to grand
opera wlU be the traaaltlon of Mor-
ton Downey, currently the tenor at
the Club RIchman, New York,
doubling witk 'IBzoeaa Baggage,**
tka lagit aatotdy at the Rita.
Downey Is elated for two years of
voice culture under the sponsorship
of a prominent art patron, who has
plana far panaarim young Downey
In *Tie Jongleur de Notre Dame,'*
the Massenet opera which has not
been produced In America for 28

aaa Mary Gartfan. te boy'a
garb, peraonated the Juggler of
Notre Dame at tba Metropolitan
Opera House.

It la tbb alary af tba avpbanA«e
urchin wbo aecretly aerenadea the
Virgin Mary In the only manner he

that is with the bawdy
bC tba attaato uBtll learning

better In after years.
Hie Massenet music Is light and

well adapted for Downey's tonor

K-A HIDNnE SHOW ATM TOP

PAID NOTHING EXIKA TO ACTS

Picture Theatres »t 7Sc Top Allowed Pro Rata foc

Sth Perfofinaiico on Week Dayt—KpA Conlraclg

CaU for Esrtra Shows Without PaJ

Left K-A for Loew's;

Back to K-A at $100 Nmc

Pressler and Klaiss, who leCt

Kalth-Albaa for Loew*a. are baek
with K-A at their Loew salary of
leso. a tilt of HOO over their Mat
K-A pay.

The comedy team had been nei^-
tlatlng for a repeat over tba Loaw
Circuit when . the K*A bCbttodnt
was made on aalary.

Preasler and Klalsa are a mixed
comedy team thai bad been a K-A
standard act for yuan pftor to sa-
Ing to Loew.

PefMitu Aftor $600
Paid to Tisaf"

ft

I

I

Frank C. Joyce, has never lived In
the outfit. Something [Hollywood, otherwiae he'd know that
at the atbH bbF-^he | now-a-daya, aapectelly around bare,

grown-up folks dont
talkln' that away.

Liked Lucille La Verne

leucine La Verne, a mighty bne
actraatt SbM b aandenaed
of '*Sun«l7p»" which, from a dra-
matic viewpoint, wan mighty well
done an' one of the best character
portrayala Fve aeon In a lang time.
Our old friends, Joe Morria an

Flo Campbell, entertained In a little

Rkit, "Any Apartment.*^ Joe Is

cievof ba* Mlaa Campbell ahraya
good to look at. besides she sang
songs that had no clavier In 'm, an*
which I an' the rest of those around
me. could understand.
MolHe Dodd. assisted by Tommy

Rush an' Lee Conway, offered a die
tinct novelty in a "Chameleon Ca
price" an' If Tony an* ma could
change colors that fast. We could
piny two or throo rharrtrtors In the
same picture, thereby drawing ad-
ditional checks an' aavin' a lot aT
time.

Sunshine Sammy, a little colored
boy who used to work around here
<n thf Bigfrta. did imtna nlmbla
dancln* aa' If I was Rill Robinson.
Who comes to the Orpheum next

m
William Morris

CALL BOARD

S

o

I

Downey la leaving for Palm
Beach Saturday to open at $800 a
week at the Venetian* Gardens,
situated to tba Hotol Royal Dan-
elll. which la the only nlte club at
the resort. Downey accepted the

i^art to prove he
aad It waa

through this assignment that he
came to attention of the art patron
for dramatloo-mualcal poeslbilitiea.

John aad Chrlata, who are ap-
eratlng the Venetian room In the
Royal DanelU, have Murray Smith's
oroheatra and Ony Wondera and
Ofbba.Xby Wblto m tba

4 Hom Saved Ffoni

Chicago to PortlancI
Portland, Ore., Jan. 10.

A aavtog «f four boura In run-
ning time has been egaatad batwaaii

Portland and Chicago.
It now requlrea 98 hours to make

tbb tvtp^ wbta tba traln'a an time.

Arbuckle at State
to

Aato beaked. Plaaaa keep us
eyppllad ythh pbatogpapba,
publleHy aatf^ preea mattoTi
Alao parmanant b«rtoi and
phana MMibdfb

o

a
S
s

week, I'd keep an eye un Sammy'a
Uttla brother, a boy named ChaHle
—that youngster is a goln* to be a
headllnor himself one of these days,
an' not so far distant at that.

I may dpob to an' aea nast week's
Otofleally yours.

TQM MIJL

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle is

be at Ifoew'a State next week.
Ai^aabto will double as master of

ceremonies and offer a monolog in

next to abut apot on the week's bill.

Arbuckle baa played a numt>er of
weeks for the Loew Circuit, but this
will ba bis brat la New Torb.

TOVIO BUSHILUI AHD SISTER
Loe Angeles. Jan. 10

Jr^ and his
alatar* Lenora Bushman, will ap
pear on the Pantag*fi Circuit to a
akatob ot aolleflau theme.

WtM*flaab Hbunlafi
amy wii4 mt§ m

re -united.

The toam apllt two yaara ago
far aev-

On tba complatot af
Pefantis. of 808 West B8th atreet.
theatrical manager who books for-
eign acts« Nicholaa FarinelU, 88,

aaleaman of St48 Grand Canecrarto,
Bronx, was held In $1,000 bail for
a hearing in the Tombs Court on
a charge of grand larceny. Accord-
ing to Pefantia tba aaleanian to-
duced him to part with $600 on tba
representation that FarinelU could,
through influence, obtain the re-
lease on bail of eight toMMbiM Of
a Greek theatrical troQpa datalaad
at Ellis Island.
The complainant aaya th%t the

aetora were members of a company
managed by Pefantis, who had
brought them here to tour the coun-
try. Due to Immigration reatrlc-
tiona tba performara were detained.
The manager claims he gave Fari-
nelU the money Nov. If wh^n the
saleaman told him ha bad arranged
the release of the troupe aad per-
mission for them to remain In this
country untU they terminated their
obntract.

Pefantis allegea that FarinelU
never procured the release, but in-
stead gave him a check for $200 as
part af tka If pnia. toU Owt tba
cbaek waa returned.

Lew Laslio Out of

Florence Mills Fund
With the recent severance of oon-

nectlon with the proposed Florence
MUls Memorial Home by L«w Les-
lie, the committee handling the fund
will depend entirely upon colored
profaialanala to carry tba work
along to the success anticipated.

Leslie (white), by reason of his
former managerial aasoclation with
maa Mina, waa gtrwi full mamber*
ship 1^ the Fund Committee. Sub-
sequent criticism from the outside
reaulted In Leslie withdrawing.
Tba aoaunlttae to new praparin«

other beneflts, with the last in
Philadelphia, where the Dunbar
theatre haa been donated by Its
owner. Jaba CMbaoa*

Marion Settles
Chicago, Jan. 10.

WlUlam Morria agancy'a court ac-
tion in this city to coUect on a
judgment granted against Marlon
Harris in New York on Dec. 12 has
been settled out oC aoort Kato of
settlement is reported as 60 per cent
of the original award, $1,411. Non-
pajrment of booking commission
was charged.

Phil Davis represented Miss Har-
ris, who la hare to "A Night In
Spain."

Moss and Fontana Split
The internationally known dance

team of Marjorlo Moss and Georges
Foatana dIaselTed partaenhlp with
their closing at the Club Lido. New
York. Jan. 6. It wan reported Miss
Moss may pariit«*r with Ted Trevor,
Diana Harrla' partner.
Moes and Fontana came to at-

tention two Mfason'M «ro when they
made the Club Mlrador, New York,

apot af New York.

Aotara ardarad to appaar H
Keith-Albee midnight performaaaip
New Year's E^re received nothing
extra for their extra aervlcea. Ad^
ditlonally all of tba prnfsaabinaK
had to forego their New Year'a JBm
appointmenta and celebratlona
Soma were not out of theatraa nntl|
after S a. m.
At the K-A Pa:aoe, New Yor^

the top for tho extra New Yeai'f
Sve show was |4.«0. The i*alaoe*b
blgh top to SM9 oa Sunday bitbto
and hoUdk^ya

All of the Palace biU appeared at
the extra performance but none ra*
oeivad azlra pay..
In the picture theatres a mora

equitable agreement was reache<|
for the holiday week. Publiz thea*
trabrftt VSo. tap, aaaoondng flvib

performances daily during the week
instead of the usual four are said
to have paid tor the extra week
day abow. Tbat etareolt ptopb flvb
on the week end.^

K-A contracts hold a provlaloib
that acts may be called apon to
give extra perfarmanoaa as M»
quired without extra charge. Often
this appears to be invoked to have
acts play ahlba or benefits without

Yaade Producers' Rights

Aid OptioD on Actors

Xn tba Individual playar'a aoa*
tract drawn up by vaudevllto pro*
ducers, a special clause la Inserted
aa an out and out protection for
the amployar. It avMant^ to
through the recent cases the Shn*
berts have had with vaudevllllana
who signed long term contracto and
ware to aourt Jama whan tbagr totod
to accept outside vauda wcriiw
Thia clause reads:
'Tba actor recognises that tbb

prodttaar to aatarlns Uto tbto b«rab«
ment for a long engagement ba^
cause of the very unique, extraordi*
nary and novel character of tba
aarvlce of the actor and tbat a
breach by the actor would work
tooalculable and Irreparably dam^
age.*
Vaude producera are alSBtoaprtatf

cipals for the same salary for at
least 21 weeks with the produoeni
havtog aa optional bold on tba
tor after that time. Tba
"actor" is uaad to aU of tbtob
contracta.

Gw. Wilson at 84
Conlaniplates Ratam

Aabum. N. Y., Jan. la
The oldest living minstrel, George

Wilson, only surviving member of
the famed Bartow. Wilaon. Prim-
rose a West MInatrela, may latSA
to the etage at the age of 84.
Living in Binghamton, WOaon'b

return to i^bnda la poa^Mtb H ti
said.

His last venture was for Loerw*a
to a akit enUUed "Stranded." Wil-
son retired after SO jraara to Uto
business. He is in fine health MM
ia apparently aa active as ever.

Jean Breen Sues Donovan
When Marie Lee of Donovan and

Lee, now playing route, went to
Saranao Lake to nurae bar Mttto
son, James Donovan, Jr., through a
long illness, Jim Donovan engaged
Jean Breen to fill Mlsa Lee'a plaoa
The return of Miss Leo to tbb

act resulted in Miss Breen with-
drawing. Later Donovan was aerved
with papera In an attempt to eollaat
$3,000 in salary which Mlab
avers la due her.

Tom Mix on Orpheum?
Los Angolea, Jan. 10.

uncoafirmod report ia that
Mto with hto 'rrony" pony

hafl arrept(<d a route of 10
over the Orpheum CIrcnit

PAT8T BARNUM TENORINQ
gt ^ t m ..... Wairtiington, Jan. 10.
Orsee LsSue en Indie Time Patay Bamum, grand-napbaw ^J^Vt ^?.V''JP''

**** B*nium« is now appeartng toga#naud Vaudeville Circuit (India) the local picture houses billed aa A
'4 t#te^* #*#4
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1,500 PEOPLE AT HONORARY DINNER

FORm MORRIS AS GUILD'S PRES.
At th« dinner ttndered Its presl-

Hmt WllUam Morris, by the Jew-

^ TlMStrloal Guild at tlM Commo-

dore Sunday night, William CoUicr,

whose geniua as a toastmaster has

AC equal In tha natropolls, spoka M
Om boBorad susst as a great show-

toMA and great humanitarian. It

fras Collier's wit as he Introduced

paoh spsaksv that natfa fha araiit

MM at tlia moat anjoyable of the

to tiM MO^ aassmbled

I. <

Collier exptained tha OatM iMd
>isated a new agent, such as used

for the Frlare* affairs and that the

agent would be known as the Ki-

bltxer. Tha^toMtmaster further ex-

plained he was not a member of the

Oulld for various reasons, but

Would act. as the flmt Kibitzer. He
then «aTa a tto^ or less eorroei

sketch of Mr. MonrllT Ut% tmtlf
|i humorously:

"William MoRia was bom In IftTt

Is tha elty oC INsartaaaaeuer, Po-
land. But every other year Russia

or Austria would take it away and
change the nama so that many a
night he would ga to sleep In Po-
land, wake up In Russia and dine
In Austria. He came to America
Itnd lived on tha manager's side—
fhs Bast Side.

"He started as a solicitor for a
€fade paper, but In. 1898 decided to

§o two things, gat married and open
felt oiku office. Still married to the
same girl, but being a good Friar,

ba Isn't home much. In 1899 he got
ids first disappointment, yotmg Bill

was bom. There was a managers'
trust formed and they left Bill flat

With a lot of acts on his hands, but
p0 fheatrss to book ^Mm te.

'

'

"Doctors ordered him to Saranac.
One said ho couldn't last six

months, but ho just smled at the
two N. V. A. doctors ant %IM thom
lie was used to longer seasons. At
Saranac he started a boys' band,
bulli a sanitarium for members of

Ibe Friara' card room, paid OS the
debt of a Catholic church by means
of a beneflt, raised the debt on a
)Presbyterlan church by a dinner,
imd ha also started a Cathalls*
Jewish seminary for the many
^Abie's Irish Rose* companies. He
then returned to New York to at-
tend the funeral of tkO tW* daotors
Who had given him up.
*^e brought to this country such

Wars aa Sir Barry lAUder, Charlie
CfhapUn, Vesta Victoria, Alice
t«loyd and otbera He handled many
American star% too. Bo you will

Mb bo has dona rtrr llttla. But
being still a young man he may do
big thinicrs, with the fatherly help
pt his life-long pal, £L F. Albee.**

CoUlar was nitorruptad shortly
before the end of the Introduction
by the entrance of Mayor Jimmy
Walker, who arrived at 10:80, de-
lajrad at aaotbsr dinaer oiiiiMiiiMr
the opening of a hospital.

Mr. Morris had been asked by
Collier to tell what It was all about,
tha guest arlalnff and wondering at
that, too. He spoke for 11 minutes,
saying he was surprised he could

^btlok on his feat talking that long.
Ba thanked ovoryone for tha work
entailed in giving the dinner and
tha Tarlous conunltteeb that made
It poiMbla. Tba gooot of honor also
ttpoko directly through the micro-
phone to several guests who
through illness could not attend the
#nn^. Including Lso Foist, to
Whom he ospselallF MpfffiMi tp"
|»recIatlon. ,

Refraining from mantloalng any
bpoolflo causa that may hara been
the object of his aid and oharlty,
Mr. Morris briefly mentioned the
things he had much to be thankful
for. *1 havo bosa te business for
88 years; this Is the 80th year of
my marriage; my 25th year as a
Shriner; the 26th year as manager
for Harry Lauder, and If years as
b Rotarlan.** He then bowed to a
table holding m dolsgation firom
Saranac Lake^
Mayor Walkar spoko gtowtagly of

Mr. Morris, rating him *% man big
enough for anything.** 1 was
present when the Jewish The-
iatrical Guild wsa formed (on a
Oood Friday afternoon at the Bi-

"Jou, when both Walker, then sen-
ator, and tha Roy. Martin B. Fahey
Were leading spirits). Tours (Mr.
Morris) was one of the spirits that

shaped the purpose of the Guild and
kopt It on a four-squara foundation.
I have heretofore as an Irish Cath-
olic given my azpreesion of the

GuUd and reiterate it. And I stiU say
ftet tolsnmoi la worth flcbtteg for."

ThiBTO wsfo nleasantries between

whom his honor would not like to
sea enter politics, especially the
Soelallstio party, sinos be might
laugh the two othig glltjtd Major
parties out of existence. The mayor
also said he was still waiting |o be
teylted to Collier's horns.
ColUer repUed that ba dida't

know how to invite the mayor, but
figured if he asked him to dinner he
would at least turn up the next day
for lunch. Tha toastmaster read
several telegrams of regret, one
from the Friars' Abbot, laid up with
a sprained ankle. The signature
announced by OMItar ytnm- "Wofto
Max Cohan.**

Collier made comment about Mr.
Morris* expression of thanks to the
Shuberts for gfrtag tha GuUd the
use of theatres for meetings with-
out charge: '"When Mr. Morris
thanks the Shuberts, my pals, for
iMteg tha Guild a tboMro; I wtni
him to be careful. Lee loaned me
the Comedy theatre one day and
Jake took It away the next."
Goorga JdsssI was tatrodueod by

the toastmaster In this guise: T.ike
myself and Eddie Cantor, Jessel also
started with.Gus Edwards. George
first ohaagad his batea lor profea-
slonal reasons to Timothy McKinley,
until he turned sideways." Jessel's
speech was one of the evening's
hlgb Hgbti^ tbobib ba ilb#sd down
at the close for a dash of fantasy.

Jessel caused laughter by explain-
ing to the many Jewish people

kind of soup,** and how an extra
plate was laid by his aunt up in the
Brcmx because "maybe Jimmy
(Wanm^ Mr oomo te.** Bo got
more laughs about the fancy names
of Jewish boys in the Bronx, such
as "De Witt Clinton Ginsberg,'* then
kIddMf «blNil tba Mtt*lbWlsh
notables on the diss, but no matter
what their denomination we'll swap
our Jack Osterman for any of
tham.* bb liiii.
There was a gift of a bronze bust

of the president by the Guild, Daniel
Frohman making the address; Col-
lier Mmd «• tbo bwr»b b good
paper welg^ When Collier first

took up his duties at the board, he
tickled the gathering by explaining
that, tbrouib gbmsbodTb Undm,
all the programs were prbMiil lb
English. Then be said:

'^e are gathered here to do honor
to tba atoat wobCbyi^ midst' obbvitaiMo
and most efficient president, Wil-
liam Morris. He has two other
worthy things to his name.. 90 per
oant bbriost jibttMHiw ibd 18 ptr
cent agent. They told me Harry
Lauder would furnish a good sketch

of his life, and I said be would sell

It #0
Cantor made the first address,

kidding back at Collier and saying,

"7c notice that we chose a good
Cliimbiii «b tabs abiivo aC tba
dinner. Let me say that Collier

mentioned about Mr^Morris getting

10 per cent, from acmrs, and I may
add bo is gMBg bwar bor aiat
to other human beings. Na one In

the profession has done greater

charity without ostentation than
Wllltem Morrib**
Father Fahey was effective in four

minutes, describing the siAgled guest

as "a man who has stood quietly

at ibo bead of tbtag* Ibr tbb good
of humanity. Wo oonfer no titles

of nobility in this country, but we
of many creeds are gathered here

toBlgbt to «b bbbor to Mir. Morris.

There oan be no higher title than

the approval of your fellow man.*
Eddie Cantor was master of oere-

nonles ObM itbM wbM m
of stars appeared, the entertainment

continuing until 1 a. m^ the pro-

ceedings in total going over the

radio through WMCA arranged for

by Harry Cooper. William Degon
Kelubergsr was trsasuror of the

dinner.
VlnosBt LopoB waa M at tbs

piano. At>out him Ben Bemie ex-

plained that Vincent has his right

hand Insured for 8100,000, but only

810,080 for tho left Al Jolsoa was
next the star squawking wltUIy that

he was on too early. Ho said he'd sing

one Bumber only because of William

Morris, but ssmibodP at a tshle

RUBDQS FILE DIVORCE

PAPERS 15 MINS. APART

Can't Even Agree on 2d Wed-
ding Date—Mrs. Asks Chil-

dren and $150 Weekly

Los Angolso^ ^aa. tt.

Jan Rublnl. orchestra leader and
violinist for West Coast Theatres,

Inc.. and his wife, tMane, have come
to the pariing of the ways. Both
filed suits for divorce In the 8u>
preme Couri IS minutes apart. The
Rublnis are said to have had a
turbulent tima te thshr marital af-

fairs for tba pgat alg OMiitba.

ffiMiMi ab tbaagb tb^ ooupls aouM
never agree on anything, not even
on the date of their wedding, as the
complaints showed. This waa their
second wedding, bowavasv for In

1916 their marriage was annuled
after the wife learned that a former
husband whom she thought dead,
had not died. After this annulment
was obtained Mrs. Rublnl and the
violinist remarried for the sake of
their childreo, tba oomyUlnaat nar-
rates.

Mrs. Rubinl's complaint declares
her husband paid attention to other
women and stated that iba aaswered
a telephone call for him te a thea-
tre on New Year's E^ve and that a
Miss Pearson was on the other end
of tba Ites^ Babtefa mate squawk
is that his wife has mads Ufe te-
tolerable for him by ridiculing his

musical methods and making re-
nuurks abavt bbb ta frisndg baek-
stage.
Mrs. Rublnl bsted community

property at apflroximately $20,000.

She asked the enstody of tbeta* two
children, Jan Jr^ and Naomi, as well

as 1150 a week for the support of
herself and the dilMren as tem-
porary alimony* Rublnl thinks that
$50 weekly will be enough, and says
ha Is willing to psj that amount
without argunMOt MM. Rublnl
claims her husbaaA has $S,000 In
the bank besides valuable realty,'

and she thinks aha Is sotltlad to

threw the guests Into large laughter

by adding "and for General Motors"

(which referred to the heralded

$60,000 broadcasting last week).

Then came Van and Schenck, Har-

Ian Dixon, Irene Franklin, Mosconis,

Yvetu Rugel, WiU Mahoney, KsUsr

Mstsrs and Idmeb, 8haw and Lea,

XiMtsr AUen, Sophie Tucker, RIU

I
Brothers, Siamese Twln^ BMIf^

H & Nmi' Vacatioi

B. & Moss made the final closing
of his deal with Kelth-Albee this

week, whereby the Moss theatres
pass to tha poassssloB aad opera-
tion of that chain.
Pending his future theatrical ven-

tures. Moss, It Is said, WiU go to

lios Angeles and later. Palm Usaob.

vacationing IMT tbb Nmateisr bf
the winter.
Whatever plans Moss may de-

velop msaawhila will probably
iapsa^«W bbtll bte ibtnrm U Maw
York.
WhOs on tbs ooast Moss may

look teto a pisbna prsiastaff propa-
sltioa or two he has Interested him-
s^ guperflciaOy, in New York.

Younfstown Oppoeidi
Tauagstowa, Obia, laa. M.

The lately opened SUte. playing

vaudfllm three times daily at 60c.

top and with a capacity of 2,150,

brings the first vauda opposition to

ths local Keith Pateoo at Wa. top

for a similar bllL

A common complaint hero has
been the Quality of tba shows at tbs

Keith house.
C. W. Miller of the HLppodrotne

Is trying for a come-back with a
ppsssntatlob policy.

f&AlK DS?OS vol FDBI2X
Loa Aniblm^ JTaa. lb.

JVank Devoe. ringer and com-
edian, has been signed by Publlx

for a twenty weeks' tear of tbs

Kast.

RYING JAZZ BAND ACT IN OWN

PLANE RADIOING ON FUGHIS

lAlioii Sodbtj Baddiig P^omotiaii—Booked to

Play in Loew Hotucf—Capt Levey, VUIywco
Agentt AUo Flier in Quidc Juniie

Is This the Limit?

Charlie Morrison, tha aigsnt,

rafusee ta wsar a Xmas elga-
ret case in any pocket for the
reason that it may throw blo
figure out of alignment

JEANNE UMAR LOSES

Huebsnd, Now Psmfty'e Fighting
Champion—Battled In Hollywood

liOS Angeles. Jan. It.

Poboo broke up a slugging anateb
between "Countess** Jeanne IsiMar,
champ lady boxer, In vaude, and her
husband, Thomas FaHaoSb at their

home lb Hollywood, aftw nolgbbsrs
turned In an alarm.
The flght was stopped by tba oops

with no decision giren.

fbUaoib bawmror, bIiI— |b tba
family championship now.

2 Agents, 1 Ad
And 2

Two agents claiming one act,

Harry Bums, may tarolTs tsgal

complications through Bums au-
thorising Lyons A Lyons to book
him at |1,100 a week and subse-
quently boobed by William Morris
for a Publlx unit at 1900 a week.
Lyons A Lyons had preriously

booked Bums for Fox for a split

esk at ttm fUM^sslary,
later signed with
tba Morris agoboy.

CanaTiB Agab f«r L A.

At a meeting this month of the
aBsouthra boarS aC tbs staes bands
the city where the 1928 convention
of the L A* Witt ha jMld wlU be
chosen.
Tba X A. aonrenes «rery two

years, at which tbaa tba sisotlsa of
officers ensues.

A fsrting preyalki
William Canavan, tba
will be re-elected.

Canavan has not expressed him-
self oas way or tba atber, yet bis

work as executive rince the ousting

of Charles .Shay some years ago
has made him the most logical can-
didate.
la 192$ Canavan stepped Into

Shay's unexpired term; in 1924

Canavaa wss named for two years
bilbStba

Walter Meyers, of Wllliani

office bert^ did the booklnib

Mondorf Back
Harry Mondorf, Keith-Albeo for-

eign talOMt soout, is back at his

desk in the circuit headquarters
after having been out soveral weeks

aC innsos.
will safl next month on

his annual tour to look over the for-

eign market for novelty acts.

Wmtff Portland, Chansring

Portland, Ora., Jsa. 10.

Roaeored hero that West Coast
CIroult win doao tba Liberty about
March 1. After a month's darkness
WiU King and a musical oomedy
stock may go la for aa ladeflmte
run.
This house has been dropping

around IS.OOO weekly oa a combm-
atioB poller.

XJLT XO&RIB BACK
Xilbr bffofrita^ VngUsb singing

comedienMv arrived la Now York
last week nnd begins her return

vaude tour oa the K.-A. Orpbeum
Cbreult lb Boaloa aait wook. with

An aeronautical Jass oreheetra of
II pieces, backed by the American
Society for the Promotion of Aria*
tion, haa t>een booked by the Loew
Ckoult. It will travel from tomm"
to town In a large aeroplane.
Aa advance agent, Capt. Levey,

will make the Jumpa la another
pbrna of smallsr sias.

The act consists of the Aspa Or*
chestra and Hegina Carson, from
musical comedy It opens at Loew's
Jaaialea, Ja& Ml
A t>roadcasting amplifier will ba

oarried on the big plane for an-
nouncements as they fly. Radio
ssts WlU bo able to gat tba aa*
nouncements or musto mi;|bb iii|lb
passes overhead.
L R. Samuels is booking ths turn.

It win bava pubHelty tie-ups witb
aero dobs and flrin|r

Thera wsca pleasantries between Bromers,

Jimmy Cowan oa Vaestioa

Jtanmy Cowan of Publix leaves

oa a fortnight's ^aoatkm bi VWrida
next week and noay be
by William Morris, Jr.

MUtoa Fftld win
plaet

doo Refley^ Ceeet Time
Loa Angelea, Jan. Ml

Jba Ilollty, eomia, iormsiif of

Rolley and Oallagtaer, has been
sfgnsd by Fanchoa and Marco for

a 14-woek tour oC West Coast The-
lafrobt Of

„ •

New Walker, BrooUyn,

Itnmi Opptnh hflm
Hhm Walksr theatre tu Bay RMib

section of Brooklyn. N. Y., has been
declared opposition by Ijoew to
Loew's Ortealal In that nolghbogw
hood. The Independent house
opened Jan. S with Mayor James J.

Walker attending. It is namsd after
ths mbjror.
The Walker Is a 2.800-aeater

playing five acts and pictures on a
spilt week. Arthur Flaber Is book-
tag. Tbsrs Is a no-prios Uaslt ob
the attractloaa for the first few
weeks of operatioa with aa Intibr.
tion of continuing that policy.

PIcturea are bought oa the opos
market, hence the vauda end to

overooma Loow'a Aim ffaturo ad*
vani

Loew Managerial Shifts
Another switch around of

sgers aad asristanta of tha Greater
New York houses of the Loew Cir-
cuit Is la effect, precipitated
through several promotioaa .

Oootva misb ssrtslaat bb Oc«»
phsum, is maas#w at tba Vbrk
Lane^ with George Latimer trans*
ferred from Tilyou's ts supplant at
tbs Orphoum* 0am Xaplatf eg!
Latimer's former post.

It R. Staples was shifted from 8}d
street to the Orpheum as managsr;
X. B. Bsgsa frobi Mbaor ta Tlotarbi

of tbo

Revue at Tab
Richard Hemdon's revuOi "Merry*

Oo-'Round," wm be tabtoMtib bb*
routed ov« the Loew Circuit.

Tba tbb reVue will carry tkmH 9i

Los 4ngolsi^ Jan. 19,

Ivaa Bankoff. Russian danced,

who started out on a globe trotting

tour with a company of It poopls^

has returned to the coast.

nankoff canceled his trip to

Hawaii upon learning his wife and
dancing partner, Botti Caa&ob, wsa
expecting the stork wltblb tbo atpl
fourmontha

- - „ • >

IIKA SABASS STOLE
Dftnbury. Conn., Jan. 10.

Anna Sarade, who told the police

she waa formerly a prefeasional

dancer, was sentenced lor M days
on a charge of theft.

The young womaa bbmlttsd

EUBBAIB BUT PUnSTS
Das Moines, Jan. lOu

here for divorce on cruel aad !»•
humaa trea.txxkent grounda
Mrs. Taylor aeeuses her husband

of bete abuslva and of striking

'

Aotsr Tamo Afloat

Whalen and King hare dissolved

^ a vaude team. Frank Whalsb
ta going to becoBOO an independeab
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NEWLY REORGANIZED SCHWAR12

UNCERTAIN AS TO BOOKINGS

May Go to Loew's or Pantoget—H. CUy Miner Now

HMds Centary Cireuik— Embraces 25 Long

t^mnd TliMtre»—Miner's 0«l of BwfaMMi

NEW CHAIN AGENCY

NAMES 10 AGENTS

A Mir iiMd«ylli« Qireult Is haad-

(id ^ Mt Clay Miner, to be known

9M the Century Circuit. Miner for-

lerly managed affairs of the H. C.

Miner Estate, swung over to the

ew enterprise when leasing Mln-

•r'a Bronx, New York, to Charles

V. Blaney for dramatic stock, the

OmIbo and Empire, Broaklyn, to the

8«flw«M areolt <inrged
HntMi ^ i#haeto).

The Century Circuit is practically

ft reorganisation of the Schwartz
Circuit, behind whom the Miner 1b-

ttMMi had been iirincipal backers.

It involves 26 theatres in Brooklyn
and Long Island. Throufh the re-

cent reorganlaatloa and fennation
«C tk» CsBtvry Circuit. H. Clay
Miner becomes Its president, and
chairman of the board of directors.

Several houses of the chain un-
4ir Miwart« Circuit opei^itloB have
been booked by Pantages. The
Miner Estate is financially Interest-

ad in several houses of the Loew
CiNUll, laeliidlBC tiM HiUside. Ja-
maica, L. I., Plaza, Corona. L. I..

Century, Brooklyn; Wlllard, jUch-
aoad HUl, L. L, and th* new
IiMw^ Mt. Vmmm '

- v

Throtxgh recent reoxsaateatlon
and formation of the Century Cir-
eultt.ii la reported that tl>e vaude
m$0am m^^^ maiided with at
^ Mi «f tha prsawit M ~

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

S6 in. wide at 76e a aad ip
fan Mae eC sold aaa iMlver tae-

eaies. lelal elotba, seld and sUvtr
trlmndaca iMsMkoaeik p a a g 1 • a.

Uvlita. •peim hoM. •to., ete.. for atase
oofllvmoB. Sampioa vpoa

1 Jo Wylie & Bros^ he.

- 18-20 East^th Street
NKW YORK

A* theatre owner with two
houses playing Tftudfllm In the
metropolitan area declared
himself Monday, when tafom-
Ing his booker he could not de-
posit the ISOO necessarir far
salaries the first half.

RubberdMoka from the MUi-
ager had induced the acont to

ask for the guarantee. The
manager stated tliat nnleoa he
could open Monday, ha would
be through. Whereupon an
outsider siMumBtoad the |M0
payment.

bracing vaude policies next month.
Rumors are also eurront that

through the Minor ooB«botlOB the
list may go over to Iioew for book-
ing, although this could not be veri-
fied this week. Should Ix>ew take
over booUnv of tho Cantory ohaln.
It will be the first thne since the
consolidation of all Loew Interests
that the Loew Circuit haa booked
outaide houaes.

If the Loew booking arrangement
falls to go through, it looks as
though the Pantages Circuit will bo
retained as bookers for the Gontury
list, which would give the weetem
circuit an eastern stronghold that
Pnntacea haa bacar ^Micllng lior tor
years.
None of the former Miner housee

will be utilized on the new oireult
An but Mlnar>8, Newark. N. KhKf
been disposed of to outside Inter-
ests on leaseholds, and with a
atrong possibility that the Newark
honaa iuiy be talmi atvor ai^
by Irons A Clammage for their
poaed tab burlesque circuit.

Formation of the new circuit had
aeveral indepeadenta In hiiai oom-
petition. In hopea of lining the Mat
up for their books. The Loew angle
later acarad them off with n^ost ait-
Ung tight mtn MlMP Ml fit
ed matters.
The Schwartz-Miner deal was re-

ported In Tarlety some weOka ago,
without the Miner end mentioned
other than incidentally. At that time
It was stated Schwarta had called
a dinner at the Hotel Waldorf*Aa-
toria, and would form a corporation
with a capital of 136.000.000 to take
in all of the SchwarU theatrea and
ototikhoMank

Earti fiivin FfmaMmlo Sub-

mit Attraetkm for^ tfni-

v^l Picture t1ouse$

The iwly organised Chain
with

enfranchised agenta rather than
book from 99m iaM aa frortoualy
announced.

W. N. Stopbena. In «imrg<a of
Chain, subsidiary of Universal, has
iMued a Mat of If agents awarded
franchises for the agency which will

mndivllle
f0V';;4lt''lhidviraftl ~lMMMg>

TiM Hat includea Kli Dawaon.
William Morrla. Dick Henry and
Jack y>suer. Prod Norins, Herman
Sheld, Riley BfUfcf^ Wmiam
ShilUng. Johnson &
Ward A Singer.

Moat of the above
hold- booking franshlasa

It Is roportsd
a double

ed alao
with Pan-
Boattar of

Universal
ditlona as
aimiatlona earpiro.

with M
ezpected ad-

J. C. MOETOFS RKFKAirKT) ACT
Jamea C. Morton, who oloeed with

the Shuberta tSlraw Mnoaaa^ two
weeka ago In BaHlasore. has re-
framed the Morton family for
vaodevUle, reopening next week for

ahelved when
Mrs. Majrme Morton, Jim's wife,

died and Jim then later aooepted
the legit engagement.

In tho late Mrs. Morton's place
will appear Alice Burtram. The
Morton children, Sdna and Alfred,
wfli

lib M Tappe has Joined the
l4roas A Lyons agency, in aharge
of radio and sinb bookings.

801 GOULD m LEAD
Sol Oould, forasarly ef Robey and

Oould, ki ft new prodnotlon
aot In Spate*** «klik
M producing.
Mitt LewlB la aumUm^

In the new imnde-musical tab
that has Flatter Henderson band
aa ita m^ln featara are Buck and
BttbMaa, BrowB" ftft«- MaOiftw and
Maud Rusaen.
Tho show Is making its first N.

T. appearance at the Lafayette
I

Duplicatiiig Hj^ Injternfttknial SiMxesf

CATALINI
-A

The Equant Cycliit

AMERICAN DEBUT

PALACE, NEW
THIS W££K (JAN. 10)

\ DiNcttoa JBNIE JACOBS

a.

mS. SYRACUSE, TRYING OUT
'

J
FILM HOUSE STAGE BAND IDEA

Vaude Thcfttre's Changed Policy Readily Accepted

in Salt City—K-A AgenU Ordered Up llif^
<>beenre--nAcU Before Band on Stapi t |

Pan Acts Muddled

The sudden withdrawal of

Pantagea aota ffoni Rocheater
found the Fan office Impelled
to do some quick shifting to

placate some of the turns
booked there.
One of the turns demanded

Its salary for the time can-
celled with the matter taken
up with the Rochegtor houae
management.
This is the second time this

season the Pantagee bookings
have been In auch a quandary,
aota . also getting their book-
ings cancelled when the Em-
bassy in Westchester sudden-
ly ohanged hands.

Fauie Brice's Wrkarf

F«r Victor's 16 Discs

Fannie Brlce has an unusual con-
tract by Victor for eight records
per year for two yoari. With Miss
Brice. ;he authors of her act, Billy

Rose. Ballai-d Macdonald and Jesse
Oreer, have been engaged to con-
tribute the oaeluaivo aonga of which
the writers will get al! the royalties
in addition to a royalty arrange-
ment for Miss Brice.
Rose and Maodonald will not

publish the songs, as they are re-
stricted material, and therefore will

not spUt any of tho two-osfit roy-
alty tooomea' with any mnato pub-

Syracuse. N. T.. Jan. 10.

Kalth'a has a modified band pel*

Icy. It*a the plotuvt hoftaa ataga

band praaantfttlon ldaa» piayod hara

to boftl the ftow lioow'g konaa to a.

Given ft taat lagi

ftt

the houao A big gveas.

Wot the new policy, the konot

thua far la using four acts In addl«

'

tion to the Jack Crawford orchestra.

This Is one less than haa been tkq
rule.

Tko Orftwford knnd and the kenaa
orchestra ar«* combined to form an
It-plece outfit. A apecial fuU atage
set la the frame for tka hand, and
the acta work before H. Oftwflet^
la addition to directing, Bmwm gg
Blaster of ceremonies.

Miss Shone's Suggeetion

The success of tho aKpariment
bWNigkt Kaltk-Albaa aganta and
bookers to town, ordered to study
it. The Crawford band will remain
here indefinitely aava for a poealbla
departure to fill two weeka at
Springs. The latter kggkkip
made some time ago.
Cashing in on the publicity Ika

new achemft kna attracted, the
Keith management is offering a $2S
prize for a name which will apoeUy,
the type of ontortahMMii
Tho plan as adopted here was

suggested to the K-A offices i New
York by Hermonie Ahon^ a K-A
agent te . 1^ Dilib «» '

Naaes m L L

More **names" were booked by
Bob Burns In the New York Pan-
tagea-booked houses on Long Island
tkte weak.
Sophie Tucker was placed in two

towns, splitting a week between
them, later In the month.
Van and Schenck have been

booked all over L«ng Island by
Bums.
Donald Kerr and Effle Weaton

and Co. are another Pan booking.
Tho efiuneoa Tvrins split ft wo^k

for Bums between the Klngaway.
Brooklyn, and Flushing, L. I.

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent and
Pat II are booked for ft I^, I» Pan
date Jan. 2t.
VInOeat Lopea and orchestra

have just finished a week between
the Klngsway and Flushing.
Ross Qorman and recording or-

chestra start some loeal Pan dates
in February.
The Happiness Boys, Billy Jones

and Erni^ Hare, have been played
by Bums, and In a full week at the
new Queens theatre. Queens, li. I.,

packed tho house afternoon and
night

iianUAGES
Ruah, aorion aetrsaa, to

Horace Hough, assistant director, at
Los Angeles, Jan. 1. Both a^ at
the FOx Studios.
dytko Baker, American planlste

and actress, married Gerard E*r-

langer. son of Baron Erlanger.
wealthy banker, in London, Jan. t.

Mlaa Baker ii In Ooohfftn'a revue.
Joeeph Haggerty. actor, to Mil-

dred SybU Hart, actreaa. In Los
Angeles. Dec tl.

Blanche Mehaifey. plotiira ftotreas.
to George Joseph Hausen, sports-
man, in Los Angeles, Jan. 4.

norlo Simpaon to Maroal Bllvars,
Movietone feature director, I>eo. 19,
In New York. Wife is non-pro.
Milton W. Korasch to Sylvia F.

Moakowlta, kk Ontahft rooantly
Groom is manager of tka Rlalto
theatre there.

Iris Stuart, lfS7 Wampaa bftby
atar, to Bart A. Matiklnnon. anga
sine publisher of New York, Jga f

at Las Vegas, Nev.
Raymond Griffith, screen come-

dian, to Bertha Mann, siftgo ftetrea .

at Los Angeles. Jan. 8.

George Mence, Chicago vaude
agent, to Bale Carroll (Rose and
Carroll), Dae. tl In Okleistft
Ruth Roberts to Edward Canter

In Boston Jan. 8. Groom is office

nianager New England Theatres
to

m

IILLY MARIE

fflBBin aid HARTMAN

ffoofcgrf Mid UrnUl Jmm
'TNKM

EUROPE

Migg Marie HatIibab
la World<^ Champion

Comodlonna

W«lghW-lM Ma ef
B«lvM—• ft. • er
lUaoh—BBevgh t

BILLY HIBBITT

K-A, BOOTOM
iTeek 4*mi. M>

WATCH Twiea aaow
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NO HOUSEMANAGERSASPART OF

SMALL TOWN ECONOMY

Soheneotady, K. Jan. It..

House manaffers seem taboo here

In ibe latest move of the Farash
•TheaCrt Corpwmtleii. fottofWing elee*

tlon of W. M. Shirley to the pres-

idency of the company shortly after

being taken into the concern once
again. A plan of economy was iiih«

ered in with Shirley. It includes re-
duction oC wages ot front of house

•KING-;

I MB UM Orliiaatar tf Sm

Harmmiioft SroadoMting^ Act
•ad I wan all Performers and Theatre Man*
•fMB ttt^M^ MifrtDcement of UiU M It

ItMIV Miriltbted.

ATTORNEYS
Oildsmftli, QoldHlatt A Hanowor

, . nir YOKK cm
Now In PreDaraUon

TMM OBKATBST HABMONICA
MOTSLTT ACT (KF THB AO!

JACK KAY
KINS OP NARMONICA PLAYERS

Km aod LatMt Morvltv t* the

AddrmMM RAY. « IM.

employees. Musicians and stsge
hands refused to take a cut, and G.
H. Long, vice-president of the stage
hands, was called in from New
York.
FYank Breymaler is out of Wedge

-

way as manager, and no longer with
the Farash interests. A. E. Hamil-
ton, manager of Strand, also out, as
lb Frank Learnon, exploitation man.
Refusal to accept reduced salaries
Is believed to be reason for their
leaving. All Farash houses now
running with Shirley as general
ipanager and no house managers ap-
pointed.

In the wage cuts scrub women
were reduced from |18 to %9 week-
ly, and other employees in propor-
tion. The union officials took up
matter with central trade body
here, and It is understood wagres
have been brought back to previous
level. Ijong's arrival here for stage
hands interests brought on a con-
ference In which musicians, stage
hands and picture operators partic-
ipated. A result was no wage cuts,
although Shirley held out for a 10
per cent cut. Orchestra out of State
theatre and replaced, due to threat-
ened wage outs. It Is reported.
Janet Farley is now vice-president

of Farash interests. Her father, W.
W. Farley, is treasurer, and Guy
Graves, secretary* Shhrley and
Graves recently bought an interest
In the Farash concern. Shirley was
connected with the company several
years ago,, but got o«l tivo iroars
ago. Recently ho returned and
opened the Van Curler with Vlt-
aphone. A mysterious fire closed
it up. Now Vitapbont^ li la Mmnd,
Farash house, «aii Till <SlNFlsr Is
dark again.
Newspaper passes now have a 10

cent tax, irtiloli, aooording to face
of passas, goes to "Employee Fund."
Frank Breymaler, for two years

manager of Van Curler and Wedge-
way thoatros, is now general man-
ager of the local Rlvoll and Pearl
theatrea Breymaler is at the Rivoli,

newest and deluxe neighborhood
bouso hmt% at a saUur increasa.

INCORPORATIONS
MBW YORK

..r^« Coiwid. IM.. New York aty.

productions, irviav Ooldmaa, laadorw C.
WeiM, Morris Bpststa. rUed kr Seat a

YaUs, Imm^ Ifanhjittan, fso.OOO. acar*
plays, opsrM, drsmaa. moYtnc pictures.
Aaron A. Bnyder. Irving K^ys DsTla
Bertha Broad. Filed by Mayer C. Gold-
man. (70 Seventh arooM. Maahattaa.

000. theatres, public am
^'^-^

.m%yfj^ rsalty
?f Lefataia. Oom WiesMlmaa, Aaaa
H. KeaCeabaam. Filed by Henry D.
Levy, 26 Court street, Brooklyn.
Kecond Prodnrtioa, lae., Manhattan,

theatrical enterprises, plays, operettas,
burleaque. vaudeville. concerts. tO«
shares of no par ralue. Harry C. Hand,
Samuel C. Wood. WUUam H. gtavana.
Filed by Gerald Paaevaa, •« Wan streat.
New York City.

Sell Oat, Inc., Manhattan, masques,
pagrants, operas, moving pictures. tOO
bharos no par value. John L. Fraser.
H. I.awrence Holcomb. Robert Kuhl
Heiinie. Filed by Ooldmark. BaaatU *
Colin. 74 Broadway.

Artliar Kdlaaa. laa^ Maahattaa. tba-
atra proprietors, opMritia aad Sramatle
preseatati^^aa opara, TaadaTllla, bar-
lesqua. ballata IS* Aarea. tN shares
preferred. tlOO par value ; 40 shares
claaa A common no par Talue, fO shares
class B common no par value. Arthur
B. Bdison. Solomon Traub. George Bur*
ton. Filed by Arthur B. Ultfta. It
East 3lHt street, Manhattan.
Commnnlty Coneerta Carp., New York.

$100,000. community or mwaloipal con-
certti. John T. Adama. Loadoa Charlton.
Francis C. Copptcua. Filed by Diamoad,
Abrahams a Strauaa tft Madtsoa ave-
nue, New York.

Okna Theatrical Knterprtses, Inc.,
Bronx, county, |4,500. theatres, motion
pictures. 8amuel Okun, Baraett Feder,
Robert Levy. Filed by Harry SaSda ilT
Broadway, New York City.

TIm Maaart««ai, lae., Naw York, lit,-
000, concerts, dramatic preaentattons.
theatres, operas, stava plays. Jule L.
Janovar, Percy R. Stelfelman, Sidney S.
Goldstein. Filed by Daniel Reich, SO
Church street. New York City.

Barbour. Crlnualaa # Bryaat, Im..
New York City, theatrical aatarprises,
musical and dramatle performaaoaa, lOt
shares, no par value. Bdward I«. Bar-
bour. JoliB D, CriaBmlBa Laetar Bryant.
Filed by I. OalBaburik Itl Broadway.
Maahattaa Bioall Flwrtl* isei* fonned

by consolldatloB wHh JB. B. Bathins
Park, Inc., Manhattan. T0,00f shares no
par value. Joseph P. Day, Jolia S. Turn-
bull, Henry J. Herold. FUtd kr Sa^re
Bros., 67 Liberty street.
Rockland Theatre, Inc., town of Har-

erstraw, Rockland county, realty, the-
atrc^s. 200 shares no par value. Thomas
J. Freeman. John Coonaa, Joha Oinnity.
Filed by Carl P. Lothrap^^tf BSSt «Sd
street. Naw York Ottr*

RELEASED GAGS
•Have you seen any of the new |100 blllsT**
nia, I havoB*t seea any of the old ones.-

"Give me a honeymoon sandwich."
**What's thatr*
•vast lot US' alono witli iM» tiMyaao^

'1 feel lUce an old stovo."
••How^ thatr
•*A1I hiaekod up.**

;

"What's your name?**
"O'Leary, thank you."
"Don't thank mo. I had notfalnf to do with it."
(Joe FMnham's titles for "West Poli^*' fllm.)

—
' e.=^=g=

y:k

JUIXUMENTS
V. M. H. A. of Bronxi Ben Bemie

Enter., Inc.; ftll.
Edward Davldow and Rufus Le

Maire» Inc.; Ooorso Jessel; costs.
$158.
Isaiah Lsshovoi B. J. RsUIr:

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Daly, Deo.

31, in Waahlncrton, D. C... daughter.
Father Is dramatle editor of
Washington Post."

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren,
Jackson, Mich., daughtefe'. Mother
former vatidovilllaa. Pathor local
theatre manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Pollack, son,

Jan. 8 In New Yotk. Father is the
songwriter.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Pemberton,
salt Lake City, a sor. Father Is

manasrer; Salt Lake Pan house.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Boucher, at

their home In Santa Monica, Calif.,

Dec. 28, son. Mother was profes-
sionally known ss Bosista.

Quartet With Wolf
Lios Angeles. Jan. 10.

Four Cheer Leaders, harmony
quartet, go with Rube Wolf to the
Warfleld, San Francisco, whoa the
latter opens there Jan. 14.

They wlU work with Wotf a
permanent fOaturo.

Buddy Doyle for B. A K.
Los Anffoies, Jaa. 19.

Buddy Doyle, bla*kfac« comic,
recently finishing a tour of West
Coast theatres for Fanckon and
Marco, opsBO JtLM lii OhIshBi Hir
B. * K.

ViU DIsplaees Vaudo
Vaude has been dropped by the

Strand, Shenandoah, Pa., and Mon-
day (Jan. i) was ro|»laced by Vita-
phono.

W WILLIAMS
rwo Tint*

Raniiiiscences

This Week 12 Years Ago
jeslic, Chicago

(t a Day)
1. 0.4RC'INE1TI ItKOTHBBS
t. H'INNIR LRItiUYMU, andAI.KXANDRK «^p—

1. NKIL PRATT
(In "CRAMIRRB1K8")

4. "URRB" WILLIAMS
and WOLFLM

i. IVAN BANKOFF and
LOLA OIBUB

a pRnnpsB QVAirprni
7.

"*

8.
S.

WMixni mcBOLi
nmourAYioNAL onu.

This Wook 9 Years Ago
Colonial, Now York

(t a DarlrovR Boism
CLINTON and ROONBT
MOKAN and W18BK
IfARRT BBRBN
MAKOUKBITA SYI«YA
"HERB" WILUAMl
aad WOLFVS
HARRT CiBKKN
MAM HALTI
BBADltA aad Dl

1.

t.

8.

4.

5.

e.

7.

a
t.

1.
t.

a
4.
S.

a
1.

Thio Wook » Yoaro Ago
OrphowB, ObmJui

BOTAL oittcmSSuBOX VmAWLKT oaiDMA I4>IJIMK
HONS. ADOLFHUS and OO.
VAL and RBiaB BTAM101I
UBO BUBS
"HKRB" WILUAlfS

WOLFUS
lad KOKor

Mi
mm

AJJ REVOIR
t

Jurt Concluded m Consecuti^ Weolif Playing the Major VatidMfilk^J|^^^

It

WALTER
in "HIS MAGIC WAND"

AND CO
Featuring MARJORIE BARTH

It. .V

L

li n

19

i

OPENING AT BlRlinNGUAH HIPP, Fm 6

and all other Varietyt Ltdt theatres to follow

At the conclution of the tour to be featured in a Revue in London with———MISS DORA MAUGHN

K.-A. Dir., JENIE JACOBS EnropMui lUp., HENSY SHEREK lMi«pMid«at Agwito, MEYER NORTH mmI JOE FLAUM



A Waltz Son^ of Rare (

WALTER DONALDSOI
-A Beaiitiful

/Jh8 Best Of All Mother Sor^j

BABY YOUR
MOTHER

fy DOLLY MORSt, ANDREW 90mJUCf » JOE BURKE

Still 7ke Most Popular Of Fox rot Ballads/
1- JUST ONCE AGAIN

WAL'TTEI^. DONALDS Olsr and PAUL ASH
/

711

IdAN FRANCISCO
996 Market Se>

BOSTON
181 IrMttifcX

CINCINNATTI
707-8 Lyric 1h«ti« B4d^.

TO R.ONTO
193 Ym4»Si.

LEO
PHILADELPHIA
1338 Market Sb.

O E T R.OIT
lOM Randolph 9b.



J

v

A Genuine 18 CaratJalu
*— voo
THINKINC OF

^ BENNY OAVI% LllOtPt OMiftlRT«^ HARWr AKST

Oell Your Mother. Your Sister. Vbur
. bxotb«r About This Cu^y/

go home and
tell your.
mother;
CTHAT I LOVE YOU)

i^ABEL BAER,. 5ENE£ ftUSSCLU ojn^ IRA SCHUSTER

Mmothci- O' Katharina / Balleff's Hit in "Chauve Souris'/

WHERE IS MY MEYER. ?

1ST INC
KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre BkJg.

LOS ANGELES
406 Majestic Thea. BIdg.

(WHERE IS HIMALAYA.!)

yj L; WOLFE G!L BER.T, OTTO STRANSKY, FRITZ ROTTER aizd. ANTON PROFES

Dance
Orches tra tioiisMEW YQP^

CHICAGO

MINNCAPOUIS
433 loebArcads

< IJ0HDON.WC2 ENGLAND
{ 138 Oiarii^ Crass Road.

I iPAieTRAUA. MELBOURNC

I 276 CoiUn* 9^ 30'r
PROM VOUP.
D E A L_ E /

OPt DIRECT-/

i

r -^JM* • » »«'»»» »'»»»>>
«> ... *
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TDK HUHPHREY REPORTED AS
'
airs G. M. FOR MERGED CHAIN

Chicago, Jan. 10.

Nat Kalchelm, booker of Jr. Or-

pheum tim« under the supervision

of Sam Kahl, will Join the William

Morris Chicago agency as a boolMr.

At the start, Kalcli^m IfM Wok
two aplit-wook eombinatloa houooo.

THIS WEXK. rAUicm, cmoAOO

|-HARR¥-RO€ERS Preseote

h

1^

ORCHESTRA
TTi--. -

'

"

'

'

BY

1^. WKKK. OBFHXOC, WINNIPEG

Central Park and Congress both In

Chicago.

KaMMU nikmm to the first ac-

tive move under the K^-Orph
amalgamation. Other changes not

yet officially announced, but to be

ezpoeted wtthta tho nozt few days,

aro those concerning Kahl. Claude

(••TInk") Uumphrsy and Sammy
Tlshman.
Kahl, It ki said. wUl go to Now

York on the altornatlvo of quitting

vaude altogether ofhorwiso, the

latter by suggestion oC porsoas

othor than Kahl. With tho transfer

or departure of the Kutter the In-

stallation of Humphrey as general

manager of tho mergod eireults* In-

terests la Chicago and the middle

west Is reported. Humphrey is said

to have refused the nomination here

if Kahl reouUM In Chicago, and Is

backed in this attitude by the con-

trolling heads. General opinion is

that Humphrey would
,

prove much
the more valaiailt lliilk tor this sec-

tion, through his rep for dealings

and popularity with all classes.

Tlshman, booking Great States for

the Aao'k, ft MftMUoB that will

shortly be severed, Is slated to Join

the Artists' Booking Office, booking

outlet of Balaban & Kats-Pablix.

now under Uie direction of A. J.

Balaban and Morris Silvers.

Other changes of less importance

will be eCCocted at the same timo.

KalclMiMliMs been with Orpheum
for 16 years, starting as an office

boy. As head booker for the

Orph stuff, he enjoyed the tlti»«idy.

His position of assistant to and
main •*out" and "yes" man for Kut
Kahl, held for the past several

years and imM repeatedly «ftl4 to

have bMll tinr iHfliftil ti 1^1-

Oaisy Wood's daughter, Dorothy
Munro. te Londoih, Is engaged to

wed George Kent, non-pro. He Is

the son of the head of thf Columbia
Records in Bngland. -

'

Leo Mayer, former assistant man-
ager Loew's State, ^ew York, now
managing the Arena, N. T., for Con-
solidated AmuiBiMiit Co.

Every Little Kt-OiFh

Chicago, Jan. It.

The K-A-Orpheum amalga-
mation must Mtfttt ft flWMrftl

economy drlTO, according to

recent happoolpo around Chi-

cago, when «tlMr tklafs be-
sides actors' salsrlea woro cut.

The sUndout rasor gag of

the month wa« that stropped
by the mana#«r of oiift off Or«
pheum's combination houses
here. A girl principal In an
act playing the house was In-

debted to an ftttdmoir for 111

and Issued an order on kor sal-

ary for that amount.
The attorney sent the order

to tho theatro with a request

that the money be deducted
from the giri's saUry, as per
order. The theatro repUed with
a draft for $14.92 and ex-

plained the shortftgft «ttk thft

following: .

Phono call to your offloe. . I.ll

Postage on this letter 02

9mf»Mf toe th^ I9tlpe> .ui

Total deduetloB I.II

And, for a punch line: "We
have made no charge for our
service in collecting this for

This, perhaps, replaces as
chief pay-off the recent order
to usherettes at Orpheum's
Palace anent Umltlag oaok ftt-

tiikfti ftouplo to

"POODLES" HANNEFORD
Jutt Finished a Very Comfortable Forty

Wendu with MeMur». Lee and 4* J* •Sftii^^

"CIRCUS |»iUNC6SS"

Now Playing Keith-Albee VaudeviUe

Danny ftmiioiis in

Charge at Amalgamated

Danny Simmons, booker for the

B. S. Moss houses prior to the sale

to K-A-Orpheum, will become gen-

eral booking manager of the Amal-

gamated Circuit Vok. It supplanting

Harry VwAim,--'^''-' ' -
'

PftddoB hm booB out MVfft weeks
at the Amalgamated, supposedly on
sick leave. Both circuit heads and
Padden has been non-committal for

wooks OB PaddoB'to wItMiftwal, with
Bud Irwin, assistant to Padden,
bridging the gap mtll SUpuBOns
takes charge.
ABOthor ftBglo oft SlBimoiM' In-

stanittlOiB' as chief booker for Amal-
gamated has It that B. S. Moss, of

whom Simmons has been a protege,

may alMr owlnt ovtr tft Aiaftlgft

mated whoB W9$iKft/^- kli
atro yentures.

ILL AND INJURED
Joo Bmlth. of Smith tM Vti^ did

not opea li WiMidaitOB witk M«lo
Dowlteri "miiwalkg off INir Toik."

hftTlav hmm nMkod 10 tko hMpltfti

IB Nftir tgffk elly for Ml operation

jual prior to the closing there ftt

the Knk^kerbocker. Jamog GilMB Is

substituting for Smith.

Eklwln Carewe, picture director,

ill at his homo IB Hollywood with

influenza.

Noah Beery wius laid up several

days with a broken rib received

while working on a plotnro*

Further tough Ittck kH Thooo Four

EBterUlnors last wook. Tho do-

parturo of Lloyd Bolllot for hia home
IB tho woot to roooyor from a

Bonroua broakdowB forced tkft re-

mftlnlBf boys to pick «P ft aian.

TbiB Silly Renaud, blackface<f

comic, Wftg summoned to his home
on Washington Heights, N. T., by
the illness of his wife, who Is very
111 of pOBUmOBlft.
Eddie Sullivan, lately stricken in

Toronto, is again ftt the French
hospital, New York.
liOU Smith) MiBftger of the Mount

Morris, Harlem, painfully injured

last week when run over by an
automobile in front of his house.

He Is recuperating at his home.
Mrs. Johnny Marvin, who broke

her leg Christmas wook In Canton,

O., Is recoverlat *t kor' Homo In-

White Plains. N. T.
Emily Lea, the dancer, is recuper-

ating from a severe attack of pneu-
monia at tho homo of her stoter,

3805 Chambers street, Bayslde, L. I.

Will Lea, Emily's father, has re-

turned to New York after a three

-

year trip arowMI tho WOrM Bad is

with his daughter.
Jennie Scheper (Mrs. A. Hasten),

quite ill in London, is improved.
MiMi MMpor was Iftst oyer here
with "The Qtii from Dixie.*'

G«orge Schoettle, treasurer of

the Grand Opera House, Cincinnati,

Is back OB tho joi: Bflor ft BMBth>
illness.

Ernie Williams, Loew booker, ill

at home Monday.
Robortft Clark, thimmo, Ralph

Bellamy Players, Princess, Des
Moines, recovering frgm ftB. Oliver

atlon for appendicitis.

Berthft JoBklBft» okiMrBi glH with
"My Maryland," who was stricken

with pneumonia In Boston last

month and whose life was despaired

of M ffiVirftl dm* INroP9fltd mo
Sko li ooB-

MmniBSs

Mftk^Mli(^ who tatrodveod the
plays of Galsworthy and Coward In

Germany, has purchased Central
Buropean rights to "Her First Af
fahro^ and ftn optloB on- tho Ger

to •*The Ji

Jack C. MlOB, formerly of Fftt-

ten and Marks, haft been taken Into

the Arm of Heymaa
Exchange brokers.

tW'^^wmmm^ strMt

m

valeselng at the conraleseent home
of the QostOB City hogpltftl ftt MU-
ton.

Boh Buraa, ftfter ab' ftttack oC
grippe, retu-^ted to his books In the
Now York PftB office Moaday.
Al Bookorlok, aumacor. of Loew's

Bute, Buftelo, BiBOO Its ftponing la
1921. resigned on Saturday follow*
Ing a nervous breakdown. Beck-
erloh, formsriy mftBftgor o( tko old
Olympic ftBd Stftr thofttroa, has
been In the show business as actor
and manager Tor over 20 years. He
hag kooB prooldoBt of tkft MnOo
Theatre Managers' AsiMkltlOil for
the pa49t three years.

THIS IS

PAULINE

SAXON

STARTING
ANOTHER YEARI

PLAYING
"

KEITH-ALBEE TIME

EVERY NOW AW THEN

.
* '

"THE NAGGER*'
at ths tsUphone 'THAT WAS ELMER"

NOW BEING PLAYED BY
JACK NORWORTH and DOROTHY ADELPHI

All Concerned Arm Hereby Warned
against using the whole or any part of the "Nagger^ inoluding
telephone conversation ending ''That was Elmer." All legal penal-
^00 ^wtN ko 'gtf'lotly 'OWf^V'OOd*

GUS WEINBERG

in

JOE REX ''VARIETY" Said

WEBER
HELD OVER-^AUCE, N. Y. SECOND WEEK

^^^^^^^^^^^ 14, 1928

AT SOMETHING NEW I

W« Wbh lo Tkuk MR. E. V. DARUNG
MR. AMERICA AND THE VOCAL ILLUSION FULLY COPYRIOHTED—No. 82142

MORRIS & FEIL OFFICE
CHAS. FUREY
RSI^kSSENrS US

MONROE GOLDSTEIN
ATTORNEY

N. B^OE WILTON AND REX WEBER ARE CONTRACTED WITH EACH OTHER. ALL BUSINESS IS TRANSACTED BY
JOE WILTON

Bows and speeches. Plenty

at 'em. According to that,

"WIltoB and WobOTf Wo. %

If almitat. Out of bwloMitto
and playing for lioow last

season. N<yw at the Palace
and doing JUBt as well. Real
vaudeviUe, this pair, and not
many of 'em loft Ob earlj at
this hottiOr kkt ttogt^
nfiere the hovmmW^:mi^'wr -

pIctnnM.

Wilton and Weber, with
their comedy ventriloquism,

should play 52 weeks a year.

They probably wllL Plenty of

eoaMdy Hi Wobir for a loglt

BkttskBl, with or wHhottt A
book. For ^.SO they're laugh-

Infir at others leas clever who
have come out of TaudswrlUe
this season.

DON WILUAM

ROMAINE. and CASTLE,
Pim^b%g Om 46ih Com9caH9m Wmek om PantageM Chremli

i^iiiliftiiii^iiii^^ I I m iiiii l ii niii iij III

i

i i i i i

Thanks lo ALEXANDER PANTAGE8
mmmm
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A Lady Out 01 Lizzie

YOICB
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Loew's ''Afflatear FoDies"

k 18 Houses for Week

Victor H7d» hM b«eii engaged to

mMtf thm annual **Aai«Utir BDUtoa"
in 18 out of town houses of the
Loew Circuit. The sbows wiU com-
prise eaats via4e up of local talent,
with the showe running a week.
Hyde has stagred the "Amateur

FolUes" and "Bathing Beauty" re-

ynam tw the Iioew Clrenit for the
past tlirte seasons.

The Comedy Sensation

8AM

DAYTON
and

<MJVB

RANGY
In

<KALAMBOOR'
By FRANK ORTH

Next to cloting on any bill

touring ihm Woidi

IVAN BANKOFF
(The Panoing Master)

C3 CANNON AMD CO.

. "AMERICAN AFFAIRS"
TAX BAnOR

HOUSES OPENING
Loew's, Yonkers, N. T., opens

Feb. 2 with split wMk. Taad-fllm.
John Coutts Agency has added the

Regent. Syracuse. N. Y., playing
four acta on a split week.
Harry S. W«Pi raoceeda Harry

Mitchnick as manager of the Lin-

coln, Chariton, la., a link in the
A. H. Blank chain.
M. B. CoBMrford this we^ ar-

ranged for a split week vaude pol-

icy in the Hippodrome, PotUvllle,

Pa., within a few iraeka. CoiMrford
recently took over the Hipp there
from Charles Housman, who is re-

tained as house manager. This ac-

attteMlMi tha Hippw&w op Potta-

vlUe. for M. E. Comerford.
New Riverside, seating 1,500,

Medford, Mass., haa opened. Law-
reiiea DaOaaa ia manager. Vand-
fllms on split week.
Maine, seating SOO, Portland, Me.,

opened by Ledn P. Qormaa and
ChflrtM^ Uaer. Pleturt% !

. FQRUM
Chicago, Dec SO.

Your Chicago oorreepondent, in

reviewing the Palace bill, spoke of

us as the closing act. While we did

appreciate the nioa notice we wer<>

sorry he nada immHUritt «W iKMtf-

tion.

It has been the custom to close

the Palace bills with dancing acts.

Wtita Wa fdnmd thay had us in that
spot we refused to open and left the

bill, but before the matinee they
found it possible to change the bill

anA lia wtra nest to elosHig.

ColumhUB.

The Wife at Home Hat Her Say
9^

Editor Variety:
I thought the poMH *ln New York With a Hit," by Victor Moora. in

VaHety thia week rmt elainr, and poMibljr tha tmtk, b«t theva is the

other side of the Question too, you know.
How about the wife of the trooper who is not in the profeeaion and

who apends most of her time roaming about from pillar to poet; hoping

nazt seaaon wiU ba •The Seaaon"? From that poiat of wUiw I have
written the enclosed Terse, which I ratlfer hope you will find "prinUble,"

for I know tlmy.Mi tma^ Ur^ uader theae circumstances who wiU
apprw}iaU it. ' Very truly yows,.

THi WIFE Of THE MAN IN NEW YORK WITH A HIT
By Louise Victoria Spencer

Sequel to

iiH NtW YORK WITH A HIT*
0y Victor Moora

X wHh nor
The season before with aagr Amtl
My~ltusband. you see.

Plays in light comedy, m

NEW ACTS
Tive Sophomores," Harold West,

Billy Henson, Bob Qaylor, Jimmy
CalliaOB, Oena Cortright. /

"Stvdlo
people.
"Odda and

people.
Babette Busey had Mill^tfla

Stokes, in akstoh. « ;

um, HoMi aad Ba-
dlgStaaftri.

lisst season he trooped thru' tha 8ottihlaa4L
Oh. yes—the show stayed on tkoMMl
The letters ha sent
Told me how much he'd spent

^mpUkf clothing aU mended and eewad,

Season before he tr^ped WevtwaH^
The show opened up on the ooMl^ ?

And he wrote of a blonde
A good pal and fond, ' ^

Wi» M ho aaada^ write baok hara

Local Bud[ at BeOleheiD

OporalBft Gnniiawf

_ thIa waik CJha. •) trwy
A. * B.'^Dow to Fally Markua. Tm
house has been in labor dlfBcultiea
for some weeks baok with noa«
union miistotana aad staga haada
having gone in.

The local bank, financing tha
houae, baa taken over Ita operation.
Markna hisiatad that tha bank
gnhfnntnn for the shows and until
was set would not book the house.
Tha Globe playa pioturea and flva

aeta aa a split waah. Tha B&WH
had baoa booklas tl for arMl

He writea me his trials and his hardahlpo^
Aad how ho goea thro* thia aad IMHV '

But the money he sends r .
f. -

Is much less than he spends
When ha goea with the boys on a bat

Thia season Tm In an apartment.
His haMis and clothea—I heap tt;
I handle the cash '

Aad a MMtttoU FU flaah^

Ver hifi Hilil la Kaw Tofk^-irlth a hit

> I

"Sure Flre^ Can't Ck> Wrong,
Boys." ^VARIBTY.

FRANK
MITCHELL

JACK
DURANT
A Positive Hit with

iOT THE DECK''
MAJUTIOf
kOtAliWLM

NEW HOTEL ANNAfOIJS
Watfcliisf—, D.

Doable, $S8.00

la tlis Heart of
Thsatrs Dlstrlet

11«1tMl M#la,

SOXES

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANN EX
160 WE8X 46^ST^

,

bKVANT*9850-NEWYORKOTV

J. H. LUBIN
oaNaaAL mamaomi

HARYlirFsaiENCK
BOOKIKO MAMaoaa
CHICAGO OFFICS

dO WOODS THEATBE BXD'O

JOHNNY JONES
nr cHAaoa

A raaani aiMniiMMMil fa Varlotir
by Teddy Joyce, who rates aa the
youngest master of ceremonies in

the show business, neglected to
mentloa Loa Irwia haa hha aader
10 years* exclusive management.
Joyce is at Loew's State, St. Louis,
for aiz months, opening Jan. 1.

A fSO^OOO fire resulted Monday of
last week at the former Johnstown,
N. Y., Opera house (now SmaUey).
Forcing a bfck draught ii hiOtvad
to

LiMisn Roth succeeds Winnie
Lightner with "Delmar'a Revels" at
the Shttbort, Now Tori; having gone
Into the cast last week. Miss
Lightner returns to Yaudovillo.

WHIIam Morri% Jp„ aad alatar.

Ruth, accompanied by Jamea R.
Cowan (Publiz Theatres), are
spending a week at Palm Beach,

Charles J. Brysn, general man-
ager for Walter Reade interests, re-
turaad laal watk f^om a moath's
stur

Ssm Behrmsrv author of *7he
Second Man," has left for London
to produof ^Sffm^MmtmA Mha* la
that attr*

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC
Booldiia All ThcfttTM C«irtr*ll«4 by

SJ^LEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
I oT'h' A seats efjbi^wstto^

J. J. McKEOlCt
1S60 Broadway New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF VAUeiVtLU THtt^Tlin

AUIAZAB THSATaa BVILDIMa
SAN imAMCUCO

Kaas. Ci«y
CbsmI

T
8«ettl«

I

I*. Ancelw D«BTer

I

Dmlkts1
'f

•

-•.<V''. r.,)t"

AOBNCT WHICH PRODrcail MOBIS THAN IT
coNgisTEMT. tJFrwsmaT aaavicK sincb isit --^

Johnnie Bell, who haa been in
Now York aevofat aioath% la ra-
*"tYg tt llrrrnnt lalft

Jen Oyra Is staging the Mlttio and
TUlto ballets for the aew "Green-
wieh VBhita FonMi^

J. 0. Willismton has bought the
Australian rights to the "SquaU."

AU^rHiMtre Bldg.» N. W. Cor. 45th St and
Lsckawanns 7876 New York City

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
ixKcwnvi em«n«'

THIRD FLOOR. PHILAN BUM.
MARKKT, QRANT and OTARRKLL •TREKT* MN
BUA KMRBEKT WVTOM, SmMw

LOS ANriBT-aS- «!• CONOOLlDATBD BLJKIl

MAX (ACTION)
CAH Ai.wATg mn aaoo
WOODS THEATRE

CHICAGO
MABOtTS OLASBB,

spaaiaiHil

LEVINE
NOW CONNECTED WITH

$HAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO HIS

BROADWAY AND 47th ST., NEW YORK
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45 HOUSES - SHOWS ON CiRCUIT OF

MERGED C0LUM6IA-MU1UAL WHEELS
United Burlesque Circuit, Holding Corporation's

Title—!• H. Herk, President; Sam A. Scribner,

OiftinMUi of Board—Scribmnr-Horic Take Orer

Some Houses Personally—Present Corporations

Undbanged-i^Two Men's Ambitponi ItMdae^

abapeA «9 st 41 bmiMft moA 45

^b0fm tlM Unttod BurlMqiM Otreult

toiwiniiiTrtf to cip«rat« next Mon-
(JSB* W M the holding com-

9Miy f«r the ColumUi* |y|i4 MttUial

kvrleaQiM wheels.

The merared shows and houses

Will retain respective corporate

Identities if any. and the same will

also be true of the Columbia Amuse-

ment Company (Columbia Wheel)

and the Mutual Association (Mutual

HTheel).

As tlia •pMtlnt «QSiPSar. ths

trnlted wni for lu ptiiiasilt
I. H. Herk. with Sam A. Scribner,

chairman of its board of directors.

the foremost position In that di-
vision. A striking: figure in the show
business and a commanding officer

of burlssqus, Scrtbner's personality
asserted itself at any and all times,
in or out of his office. He only
knows how to give orders and has
nevsr taken any. Coming up from
the circus lot he brought a force-
fulness unknown to burlesque be-
fore Scribner exerte4 it in his own
emphatic maan«r.

Scribner's Deeds

The Columbia Wheel was formed
in 1902, as a combination of the
old Western Wheel and Eiastern

Wheel burlesque circuits. For near-
ly all of that time since, Scribner
has headed Columbia. Rt' Insti-

tuted reforms in burlesque that

Ansrthing's a Bit

A burlesque troupe gathers
at the cemetery. One member
asks: "Who knows.11^ JUMP'S
Prayer bit?'f

Credit BMt Wbtelir^

Two Stocks in One House
A combination of tab burlesque

and tab dramatic stock went in this

week (Jan. •) at the Myrtle. Brook*
lyn, N. Y.
The dramatics will hold first part

of the procram with burlesque on
the second half, p*'esentsS- it two
separate companies.
Greorge Damroth is operating both

stocks with th« boost reported in

on ths Teatiira.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
'I

BARE FACTS
(COLUMBIA)

Prima Donna ZsnA T>a1p.v

Soubret Tewtle Shenn.»ii
Ingenue ••••.^..PrinceM Wantur.t
Cnm«H)ian •••••*•,«.. Jo« Yul«>
2(1 romcdUn. Jaok Oray
Straight .....•••••^ Hluey Morey
Tenor Prank McConvtlle
Juvfnile Oii« Neiaon
iMtwHe Vmm end <3triK on Hunway.

Daloy is one of the few burlesque
women who seems to realise this*
She breaks another stage conven-

tion by working with another wom-
an who is as good looking as she is
and of the same type; Tessie Sher-
muti, a blonde eye flller and a coon
shutiter de luxe. These two would
hold up any burlesque troupe. At
the Columbia last week they had the
assistance of Isabella Van and her
runway girls. Miss Van is a reve-

This outfit is nicely graded for ap- 1 lation in runway specialists with a
psal to the peasantry and to the very special gift for doing Wheel

stuff in the Broadway. Tevue maa*
ner.

more flsstidious element in tks bur-
lepquc clientele. The statement

goes both for the sex appeal, sales
method and the comedy approach.

l^na. Daley tak« s care of the one
and Joe Vuie the other division.

The show has a number of excel-
lent minor merits. Some of tho
blackouts are genuinely funny, the
personnel has a good proportion of
specialty that breaks up the monot*

TiM BMrgsr MTlTSS as eacpscted

when it was announced in Variety

While tho names of the Columbia brought women and children into
liilS Mntual whsols win ba dropped the Columbia thoatrss^ But with
lor business purposes, it is not yet the advent tndepsaSsnt stock
determined if the theatres or the I burlesque everywhere, consequent
bUUng matter pf^eatres and shows attention by the local police to them
Win be mtsrsd.'^Si l^Sit Mr' ttils and the general odium that had to
giison. In the main the houses on

I
endured meanwhile, Scribner

both wheels are known as tlie Co- gaw his cherished fight for a legiti-
lumbia or Gayety. I mate burlesque destroyed by fly-

In the various conferences of i by-night shoestrings, to whom a
iHooklioldirs on both wkssls in the loss of a tksatrs or prostiffS msant
company interested, some dissen- merely moving out of town,
sion arose as to the advisability of I To offset the situation, Scribner

the merger. In each iBstanco I was persuaded to make the Co-
Msssrs. SeribMf aiid Herk agreed Liumbla a hybrid chain, of mixed
to personally assume the leases of I shows, burlesque, colored, musical

the theatres and guarantee the and dramatic. The combination did
stockholders 10 percent annually not work out well, with the sob*
•B thoir holdings. In this wise, the fersBoss between Scribner and Herk
two men become the lessors of the I starting shortly after the mixed
Casino and Empire, Brooklyn; Co- policy was instaJied by the Colum-
hunbia, Kaw York; Palaoe, Mtl-

I bia.

mors; and tho Ctatyetys at WaslUiS*
Ion, Toronto and Rochester. i outstanding In

With each theatre the guarantee burlesque circles for years. Most
•f 10 pwcent will exceed the divi- of his career, he was content to re-

dtnd tiM stodMdsrs IMKV* Moihrad main secondary to ierlbnor, whMi
yearly. All of the personally leased I he did with his successful direction

theatres will be left on the United of the American wheel, an under
Wheel by Herk and Scribner, less I cover subsidiary of the Columbia.

. tiMB an iOMSptlM ar twd aii ooadl-
| when Herk was foolishly tOMptsd

IIOBa nay. dtetats. ^
I by Shubert Vaudeville and the

Other than the two chief execu- glowing but fruitless talk of Lee

tive Officers, there will be no im- Shubert, he left burlesque temg^

portant changes for the present in orarily. to go down to ^iaalsr wHfc

lha stattl of slttiV flM^ O^tambia or tiMl JSiubert Vaudeville that carried

Mutual. It Is probable Mr. Herk many othor burlesqtta msh down
will remove his offices and head- with it.

,

quarters people to the Columbia's In 1022 tho MtttMl Whosl was

MtS li tM^ OwhHBbiS^^ MMtBff. | formed. Wh«B Bark foVBd himself

at liberty once again, he accepted

the post of director for that cir-

cuit, which wasUMB to the rod to

the extent of over $100,000. Herk's
some weeks ago that the two wheels I ^^jpert manipulation of the Mutual,
had concluded to operate under a

^iia expansion of it and relieving it

aautual warklnt uBdsMtanding. At mdebtnass, alttfoudi a BilBsr
that time it was predicted the ^jj^^i^ ^|th a small weekly guaran-
anderstanding would be followed by Uoe to the shows and a small ad-
B closer associaUon. mission top, got him consUnt at-

Missrs. Scribner and Herk, tention.
loggerheads for a long while in the

"^itb* Beribner likiBg his family
operation of opposition burlesque ^^^^ Herk out for work,
Wheels, reached their decision to ^^s little difficulty in both
•potato and then to msTss after » reaching iMr OBlMliisioB. WKk it

series of meetings between them- ^^j^ ^^^j^ed his ambition—Sam
selves. The merger leaves the g^^j^ner to be free at last to en-
United Wheel alone in the entfare . himself, and Ixxie Herk to be
field of regular burlesque, with & K ^ ^he head aC sll r^ftflftr blirl8S«ae
formidable circuit of established I AmaH^
theatres and trade-marked bur-

.

ISMiuo names. Other than an In- |1,7dO WsiW PmW^W
dopSBdont stock burlesque here and -with the merger and reorganlza-

there, and those few fast giving all shows of the new circuit

way tp organized burlesque, nothing operate under the former Mu-
tBBds in the way of flid iTilttad's circuit guariiitaa cf

WedMy iSftd with all houses with

the exreption of a few metropolitan

St.- mis dropping to fl.lO top scale.

The drop of guarantee from I2.S00

weekly, formerly allowed Columbia

shows, to the lesser flpure. will oc-

casion the dropping of seven of the

17 Columbia shows which had been

operating before the merger.

Most of the producers were noti-

fied that an additional chop would

be necessary under the new kr-

rangement with the latter clalmlnp

further pruning process Impossible

and pasttng closing no t ice .

17 8ho%vs Leaving

Among shows leaving the new

wheel are "A Perfect 36. ' Hilly Gil-

bert's ^igh Hat Revue. ' ' iftre We
Are." "Gaieties of 1027," "FooUn

Around.** "Let's Go,' "Dandnp

Around." Slldln^r Billy Watson's

"Flying Dutchman' and Jean Bc-

dlni s "Cock-a-Doodle-Doo."

Columbia shows, rtta,IP94 *ncM«

Terfael 38*' Out
Morris Walnstock'a Columbia

wheel show. **A Ferfael If,!" diosed
in Boston last week.

It was scheduled for Columbia,
New Tork« this week. "Saratoga
Chips," John Jermon's new one,

was rushed In Instead and will pick

up the deleted show's route.

One Rochester House
Rochester, N. Y.. Jan. 10.

The Corinthian has closed after

three years as a Mutual burlesque
house. Mutual attractions now go
to the Qmratft local Columbia
house.

'

Cliff Smith, manager of tiM Oo-
rinthian, becomes manager of the

Gayety. Charles S. Lawrence,
erstwhile manager of the Gayety,

ban Mil Sirtiii Siii la hii future

move.
A local theatre group may take

over the Corinthian."

Tule calls for top comment for a ony of number and bit and the pro*
variety of reasons, chief of which Is ductlon has flash in costume and
that he has discovered a way to I settings, all of which suggests thai
reconcile the new biurlesque comedy I materials and equipment have prob*
style of bluster and knockabout ably been purchased from mora
with something that resembles gen- I tentioua musical shows,
nine fun. Most of the new wheel I Besides the principals mentioned,
comics merely make noise and ped- there are Princess Wanlura. dark
die dirt. Yule does both, but he has girl who suggests she might hava
the knack of effective humor as Indian blood, but has llttia ta do
well. Also ho has something here to cept the straight Ingenuo work and
work with. He is the nearest ap- number leading; Bluey Morey*
preach to a spontaneous oomadian capable straight; Olle NelSon, bIo#
seen on tho Wheels tn a month * looking juvenile who^plajs banjo
more. land uke in specialties teamed with
Miss Daley fits perfectly into the Miss Sherman and Jack Gray, who

modern burlesque technique. She has a number of first rate bits in
has looks and a fairly delicate sense i blackface. Frank McConville is in
of suggestion, rather than the crude I imd out with sevenU dramatle Mta
gyrations that make up the entire and straight solos, having a tenor
repertoire of many hip wavers. I voice of a good deal better quality
There is some shading In the ges- than ob# axpOcts in burlesque,
tures of her arohltsctural ensemble. Altogether a varied, efffectivo cn-
She can, for instance, wave an c'3- tertainment, done by clever people
quent shoulder and her broader | who know thalr burMitiis audiencai
dance effects are nicely modulated
while still delivering high voltage.
The point is that ahe can do more I FRIVOLITIES OF 1828than merely routine her stuff, trying • • ^ vr*-m m mi^,^ w« aipw

$2 Too Much
Joe Catalano's "Tip Top Revue"

filled in a layoft week last week by
playing tba flrsi half at tMi Wasl'^
Chester, Ml. Vamon, N. T.
The show might have gotten a

break at proper scaling, but with
tha iMMMt inaisllBtf HiMi B ft

H

all the time to put everything she
has Into her work.
Sooner or later the burlesque pro-

ducer will see that routine grinding
before the platform and oB the run-
way won't do. Nothing Is so monot'
onous as a dead level of high pow-
ered shimmying. There should be
moments of sedateness to build up
a b.tfkpronnd for the sex kick. Miss

i MBIPBIMB MIITO 1

1 •

II 'r
'

II
.-11 I

'

I i' i
I

II I »

(MUTUAL)
Frank liarcovrt* ••••«».. Featured Cuumlian
Vlvtan Kent Featured rioubret
Cy Helnhardt. ...•*^«4»i|«**...Kecund <'ocnlc '

BllUe I:knerMa.*f**«»*««f««*.Prtfia I>onn«
Babe Dalton. *••••> • tngenua

m mmaAm.

,

.. . . . ..J«v«mP

MOLLIE WnilAHS' ACT
Mollle Williams, for years the

best known woman in burlesque, is

supported IB iMr bsw ^uda aet by
Gene Shnlsr« Dutch comedian;
Charles Harris, whfsUsr, JUA fix
dancing girls.

Miss Winisms* MsBdiUp for

postal employees, a gag which got

big publicity on the Columbia wheel,

is ballyhooed in the vaude act.

DSAKAHC STOCK AT 1fINER*8
SnuBaile atoek /eplaceir Colum-

bia shows in Miner's Bronx, New
York, with a company sponsored

by Charles B. Blaney.

imaalh Future

Under a self-protecting guaran-
tee rule inaugurated by the Mutual
wheel and now carried into the

United chain, the merged wheel has
rather a smooth future apparently
in front of it. This appears so ap-

parent to the burlesque people that

it is said that when Mr. Scribner

leaves Jan. S8 for bis aaBual visit

to Palm Beach, it may mean his

permanent retirement as an active

worker in burlesque, although as

ehainnan of the board he wui be

always available in an advisory ca-

pacity. The burden of the execu

-

live direction of the United Wheel
Will faU upon Mr. Herk. who Is the

younger man of the <^uo.

Sam Scribner will have well

earned his long deferred retirement,

following Ills many years in the

burlesque field, durinp whUh he

iruldod t^s Colxxmpkai VfM^)

Bd Daley's -Bare Facts." Tip Top
Revue," -Nothing But Girls," "The
Merry Whirt.- Happy.- Tommy
(BOBO) Snyder's -Big Show," "Lid

Ufters," and "Saratoga Chips."

Thus far 4he present Mutual show
layout remains Bimost intact.

Six formsr Columbia houses will

also be dropped from wheel show
policy but will continue as the prop

ertiea of the fbrmsr Columbia Cir-

cuit and operate with stock bur

lesque or other policies. Among
the houses out are Miner's (Bronx)

NeW York; Garden, Buftalo; Oof
inthlan. Rochester; Strand. Wash-
In^on; Gayety, Pittsburgh; Palace
Baltimore.

Harry Strouss lias lined up a
good, snappy Mutual opera in
"FYlvolltles of 192S." and (»ne that
should fill the bill on this wheel,
since it has everything.
Frank Harcourt doing eccontrlo

comedy shoulders tiie luugh-gettiniT
burden. Cy Reinhardt, assoolata
comic, is new to burlesque and
seems as though groping to rog later.Wasks sf Jan. It and »

^ ^
Bare Faets—Xknplrsb Nswai*; 28, 1 narcourt is enough showman "-omlc

L.. O.
Band Box Uevue—Columbia, New

Yorlc; 23, Lyric, ITewark.
Banner Burlesquers — Gayety,

Scranton; 23, Gayety, Wilkes-Barre.
BathinK Beauties—fCmpIre, Brook-

lyn; 23. Columbia, New York.
Be Happy—16-18. Cotonlal, Utica;

19-21. Capitol. Albany.
Big Revue—Lyric, Newark; 23,

Star, Brooklyn.
Bowery Burlesquers —> O a y,e t y

Washington; 23, Academy. Pitts-
burgh.
Bright Eyes—Trocadero, Phila-

delphia; 23. Gayety, Baltlmora.
Dimpled DarllriK.s- -Gayety, Bos

ton; 23, JiUnpreHs, iirooklyn.
Finnell, Carrie~ Casino, Brook

lyn; 23. Casino, Boston.
Follies of Pleasure — B«mpres8,

Chicago; 23. L. O.
French Models— Star, Broioklyn:

23, Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Frivolities Of Ifft ii-^ OByaly,

Rochester.
Ginger Girls—L. O.; 2S, Gayety,

Rochester.
Girls From Happyland—Academy,

Pittsburgh: 23, Lyric. Dayton.
Girls From the Follies— Gayety,

Louisville: 21, Mutual, Indianapolis
Girls From the U. 0. A.-^arriek,

St. Louis; 23, Gayety. Kansas City
Happy Hours—16-17, Geneva; II

to pull his associate through sen*
erally satisfactory. Probably Il«lB«
hardt will gel the burlesque avsr^
age later.
The show Is routined In revoa

formula with most of the comedy
bits as blackouts and with Harcourt
on his toes all the time for langht
and generally getting them.
Harcourt's "medicine fakir" bll

on entrance got them, and aftsr ha
held them all the way. The re-
mainder of comedy scenes were
mostly bvflssque familiars. wltK B
few given new twists, but none get-
ting away from original formula.

iiaBdlod wsll BBd «ost sal

I
All WOTS
laughs.
Vivian Kent, personable Ingenuo*

soubret, shares with Harcourt. She
has all the requirements for her as*
slgnment, symmetrically and other*
wise, and a knack of making them
like everything she does. That goes
also for Blllle Bmerson. prHBB, eoB^'
tralto, and looks, who handled iMr
numbers well. ^ ^
Babe BsltoB, svbstltutffis *Mr

Kitty Axton through the latter

being out because of illness, msde
a nfca Ingenva witii potential sou-
bret qualities that Will probably get
a fling at the wheel shows later.

Stan Stanley Is a juvenile who
knows his footwork, while AUf

i

19. Oswego; Schenectady; U ^orth makes a corkinir straight.

Washington. Jan. 10.

Coltsnbia is closing the Stran<

here and transferring the .Miifia

shows to Its Gayoty beginning i xt

Sunday. Change relieves Ira !/•

Motte as manager at the Gayctj

and brings Harry Jarboe In from
the Strand and back to the assign-

ment he held at this house for ovor

10 years. ~ '

btrand hss boon doing a fair busi-

ness since switching to the straight

two-a-day after opening the sea-

eon at this house with tliree shows
dally and a fsatoro Sim to make It

continuous.
Report le that either Irons A

Clamage or Gus HiU will Uke over

the Stnuid for b burlesaue stock

wItIi l^. MqIM M W^r-

L. O
Hello, Paree— Gayety, Montreal;

23, Gayety, Boston.
High Flyers—<;urrlok, DsaMolass;

23, Gayety, Minneapolis.
High Life—Gayety, Buftalo; St,

finyety, Toronto.
Hollywood Hrandals—Mutual, In

dlanapoli.s; 23, Garrick, St. Louis.
Kandy Kid»->L. O.; 2t, Cadillac,

Detroit. .

Jazztlme Revtie — Howard. Bos
ton; 23. 126th St., New York.

Laffln' Thru—Gayety, Baltimore;
2.3. flayoty, Waslilngton.
Moonlight Maids— Gayety. Min-

neapolis; 23, Gayety, Milwaukee.
Naughty Niftlrs — Gayety. Mil-

waukee; 23, Km press. Chlcagp.
Night Hawks— Empire, Toledo;

L':?, Kmpiro, Tioveland.
Nite Life In Paris—125th St.. New

York; 23. Gayety, Brooklyn.
Pari?- Ian Flar'pf^rs — Gayety,

Omaha; 2.1. Garri< k, Dos Moines.
I^retty Babies— fiayety. Wilkes-

I',.irr» ; 23, Ca.sino. Brooklyn.
]U(<>rf\ Hr«ak»'rH— Lyric. Dayton;

n:;. ^-rllp!• ^^ . < 'iri' inna tl.

tu <] Hot Kmplre, Cieveiana; zs.

f',r:\n(], Akron.
Korial Maids—Grand, Akron; 21,

n.'U' tv. HufTalo.
Kj>' r fi GirTn—Hudson, Union City;
C>ri»h« um. Pat« r»on.

Stop IJv«'ly Girls —Cadillac. De-

troit; 23. Empire. Toledo.
Stolen Swr-fts - Kmpress. Cincin-

nati; 23, Gayety, Lrjulsvlile.

Sugar Babies Gayety, Kansas

A good-looking. hard-working
chorus helps loU with the girii

having freshness for the hot wis*
ling and making the ruHtomers be-
lieve they like it. Quite a contrsst
from the usual brigade of deed pBB
dames that don't seem to cars iB
iome of ths Wheel shows.

"Frivolities'* has production up la
Mutual standard.
For a Mutual, this looks tiie acsii

. ICIty; 21,. GaytHk 'ChBahBk

Burlesque Changes
Harry Myers and Helen DavIs

have withdrawn from "Oalstles of
1127," for vaude.
Lew Ilose and Ann Browning re-^

place them with the Columbia wheel
show.
Hoi RathtMin. comic, rlf.sed with

the stork at tlie Star and Garter.

Chlcajro. last we«k, and this wssk
(iponod with Mlnsky's stock at tha
Ai)'»ro, Now York.

Pot *H3Hrhf Prom H
rMutual) Bother Alga, 'Tom
Kenna and Ulllan Shepard
been added.

Olympic Holding Stock

Olympic, New Tofk. will not fS-

rert to Columbia • Mu(wal wheel
f'.how pollry. as rc'pot t«'d. but' will

continue wit|j stgvk bHrl«VW«k.. ^

Mc-
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•VlACHEa" BROWNINa (S)
Singing and Dancing
10 Mint.; On« and Full (8pMial)
AeadMiiy ^ Muato (V-^)
"Peaches" Browning rMichea

vaudeville via cabareta ridinir In on
the wave of publicity foouaed en
lite meaaallianoe wtCH Mward
CDaddy) Browning:.
"Peaches" rates aa a freak alsht

feature rather than lealtimate
inaudeville and undoubtedly a freak

draw. If this aufltoM: "Peaches"
aila the bill.

h9' a Mle aimouafiar^
r, "Peaches" Mrrlea

along some repartee and warbles
"I'm Glad I'm Single Again," a pop
tMwnfcer im»M»lni wHk a couple
of hot ahots on the forMT HooMMi-
Brownlng romance.
A juvenllelah chap apota a ballad

Vttll tlM pppcaadliiga wsAptt to full

stage with this chap doing a waits
With "Peaches" for a finish.

Is a telrly attraotlre

with contralto pltdied voice

who manipulates her single song
aumbsr la a half talk half melody
MUUMP, but BMUiages to get It ovsr.
As a Creak ofTerlng Tsaches"

Browning can bring them In ae long

as the reams of publicity on her
MuiBoe are sUtl trmOk In

«C the poblle.

•NIQHT AT THC PAI|APOXY''
v(14> •
Revue Act With Band
28 Mins.; Full Stage, fpt
Palace (St. Vaude)
VMi iiMMiii «• Wa Mr C Flip-

pen Inspiration. The satire on the

movie-house presentation la aug-
gested only In the title. It la other-

Wlso a nifty Uttle revue, except a
few bum "newsreel" flashes for

laughs. The reat of the comedy is

Plippen's iBi8ter*oC-ooreifionles gab,

and lt*s good. He switches to black-
face toward the end aaA ^iPMoka
himself In bard.

Iter XaiMMMMigli aii liis band,
formerly with "Vanities,'* one of the

boys doing a so-so song, give out
e music and otherwise alt upstage

atlMii to their baadlag. Is the

> J main ensemble. Two cuties. Hazel
Shelly and Ruth de Quincy, both
Hberally gagged by FUppen, do in-

dividual numbers and get home
ahead of the bell. Miss de Quincy
Is a good burlesqus hoofer, a la

Mtota, bat flMTo tfiamiat If loss

aansaUoBal. Miss Shelly la a Has-
tosaer and tap artiste,

v.. Whole concoction makea up a
•Nat iMM aai'bot flsA. 11lpp«i
is already Id the bill, doing his

•Ingle ahead; the band la juat a
baad, but awells tho dioMOSIons;
tba two gals are of the alto olub
floor altitude. And yet It runs a
balf hour, cloaea flrat half and geta
••MM. ^jBNi» la tiia iwallby mad
baatfb' ^'ttaaSlpaMbMi .aMaassa*"*
likely FUppen.
oiod for once around with Flip-

over a picture houae, whers It will

probably land nooner or later, may-
be with a change of monicker.

' .1

CATALINI
Bicycle Rider
i Mina.1 Full Stage
ftatace (St. Vaude)
A wiry man of distinctly Levan

tiBo appearaacs, revealed on a stage
•saterod with a complicated appa
fatUa and several trick bicycles in

sight. No attempt at suspense or
iaollar tm ^wmmmm The gin
amnlpulates the machinery. He
mounts a circular platftBNrm abpttt 20

feet In diameter. ^ '

^

ba

OUARK sad MoCULLQUOH (|>
Comedy
S Mine.; 0ns
Capitol (FOU), Now YoHc
This team of funBtcrs made their

entrance into t^e picture house
field from musical oomedy atardom
InauspislouBly. That la. no great

crowds turned out to discover who
and what Clark and McCuUough
were, not on Monday. They opened
Saturday.

Perhaps a small percentage of

this theatre's regular patronage ac-

oepted the pair at more than ordi-

nary name value. It Is aH the more
to thehr credit, then, that they

stopped the show Monday night,

following six minutes of comedy
talk and warbling. They encored
with more lyrics and Walkad.oS to

heavy applause.

Clark and McCuUough mean but

Uttlo at prsssat aa a aasM for ple-

ture houses. . There la no doubt but

that they will reault in cash after

the first three days. Their line of

comedy, coupled with aark*s de-

Uvofy, gets continuous roars of

laughter. They may not break rec-

ords, but as soon as the word geU
around tbo last Lalf of the week
wiU see the grosses Jumping wher-
ever these boys are playing. They
cash in heavUy on ability rather

than on laurels gslnsd tbroogb IMMt
successes.

The routine is the two Senators

being interviewed by a gU*l reporter.

Clarfc's oano aad elgar Joggling
struck this audience as a novelty.

The fife and hat drumming regis-

tered strong. Clark's deUvery proved
irroslstlblo. Hb ovoa pu^ over the

one about the "little kitUns had
sweaters on" for a laugh* JCori.

VADIE and QYGI (18)

Inatrumental and Dancing
S4 Mins.f One and FUll |i>Hl«D
Palace (St. V.)

Well-known combination of dan-
seuse and violinist with an act

based aa tbo pletata hooss present,

atlon idea. It'a about the closest I

the Palace has come to the de
luxe otnama manner of dress
ing and presenting. Miss Vadle,
of course, is on her toes for in-

PALACE
(St Vaude)

The scsquicentennial recurrence
of Elsie Janls at the Palace marks
one of the best technically booked
and-lald-out vande bills that this
hoary reviewer of the twice-a-day
has covered in seasons. Not per-
haps tbo most brilliant array of
nnm<^—rather the reverse; but from
a professional viewpoint almost per-
fect vaude.

Dls.sectinpr the show Into Its ele-

ments, one finds liere everything^
song, danee. class, boko, sox appeal,
singles, doubles, spectacle. Instru-
mental, trick, variety at its apex.
Not s flop. And soma of It aspsrl-
mental, too. rare theee dajFa la the
pa«rodas of this rackeL

Elsie, her voice restored and
moved east, ran awlftly, aurely and
aa of yore her aerloa of uncanny Im-
peraonationa. What a wow ahe
must be to a lucky one who sees
her now for the first time! But to
those who have been weather-
beaten and repeat - hardened by
Elsie, she Is still alone and stiU su-
piwno. Tba gal got more than her
share—she's a troupe, an aJl-atar
troupe. StIU a draw and stUl a fave
and StUl a rava. What ommto oan
be said (again) of her?
But the shining knockout of the

bill was Alice Zeppilli, prettiest of
all the opera primaa. Fsnnorly of
the Chicago grand opera and the
Parla Comlque, ahe buret forth into
thia aubtratum In the arts and
bowled 'em over. One out of 10 of
her realm get across; one in 60 hit
hard—Alice la one In a thousand.
Her flaahing teeth, her dimples, her
pulchrltudlnous Latin features, her
It" and her bristling personality

give her a flying start-^d then
that voice, and such rendition of
.songs, topical and classical. Here
is a find, an audlonce-made star.
Hurry up, light opsra producsrs
Alice Is a nataiml.

Ann Butler, stralghted by hand-
some Hal Parker, kicked it over In
a late spot with a fresbenod version
of the more-or-less familiar double
routine. The singing easily slid it
In at the end and the erossflro kept
it hot thereunto. Stewart and Olive,
the other man -girl team, did a neat
dance double, tho glrfs personal
charms and the man's mechanically
perfect hoofing holding up through-
out.

Three Nelsons, hoop jugglers who
dividual numbers while Oygi solos I also essay specialties to refine their
by bow, aooompaaSsa aad alab dl- 1 oontrlbatlon, opened o. k.. getting

liked was a tragedy hit wboroln he
recites the alphabet Instead Of lines,

calling for ablUty to express emo-
tion through Intonation ratbor than
worda
The Four Bradnan. comedy acro-

bats, opened. The act'a baals is

tumbling, but it has been partially
submerged in miscellaneous comedy
and several other acrobatic bita.

Okay as Intermodlata opoasr or
cloH<'r.

In the deuce were Cynthia and
Claire, girl hsrmonlsts (New Acts),
followed by Demarest and Deland,
who build humor on musical ability

(Now Aots>. Sully and Honghton
have a comedy and dancing act In

a West Point setting, with Sully
playing a fresh cadet and Miss
Houghton as the Major's daughter.
The talk gets along without creat-
ing any heavy laughs. Solly's fast
hoofing, both military taps and ec-
centric, is the big breeze and lifts

the turn into bit honors. As a fin-

ish Mies Houghton sings In daneo
rhythm while SuHy bounds about
the stage with his fast leg work.
The Revue Casino de Paris closed.

It's a bright dance affair with pIsa-
ty of girl display and boasts soiM
male-appeal torch work. Amelia
Allen, featarsd, lias a strong solo
spot with a **snake" number verg-
ing on contortion; also she gets
acram fa a graaa skirt witb a bnla
number. She wiggles markedly.
The chorines wear panties resem-
bling straps and tbsrsfOro oontrib-
ute quHe a bit to the entertainment.
Dance routines are weU staged. At
the performanoe caught Tborose
Quadrl was substituting on short
notice for the regular prima donna.
She handled the interludes nicely,
considering. Nine girls in this
revue, and they comprise an outfit
that will be liked wherever dancing
and weU-tumed fomaiea ara appre-
ciated.
Besides the feature were a Hal

Roach *'Our Gktng" oomady ail^.M^
Q-M newsreeL

rects
stage

tba U-plsoa baat Ibol an 8:tl eurtain, which Is a sweet
break for tho Wo. I location here

The opening ia » phonograph-
1 nio^'e iTd^l. toS'to?'tl5$*tJ?'re'Sn iS

radio effect, tho hand blacked out thohr artlstio atblatloa before 10: SO.
undemsadi a sapposedly revolving and bsli la tba ihtaally eoniptete
disk upon which one of the four

|
house. ^

male dancers in the turn does taps.
|

This takes place behind a scrim I

wUb aaaHisr transparent drop
used for lllas Vadle's first dance,

[

a muslclan*s dream, or aomethlog.
Fbra mualclana, grouped after an|

The rest of tbo short show was
mostly an Jay O. FHppsa. Work-
ing whiteface, he opened next-to-
closing In tbo first part and did bis
one-man warMsa aad storlos. As
his encore applause was resounding,
he rang jip into "A Night at the

•tebing; pieturebquely start this Pardoxy Thsatro** (Now A0ta>,wbich
number, later dabbing with a bit I ran .28 minutes with Jay as master
of oomedy, and then comes Miss I

of ceremonies and wound up that
Initial Inning anuurtly.

Catalini. whirlwind cyclist with a
ton of apparatua ahiftlng his track
into many angles, levels and tread-
mill speeds, three-spotted (New
Acts) for good enough results.

In all a satisfactory and smooth
biU, the Uko of wl|Mi tlia big time
needs mors often. haU,

Vadla. NIesly ooneolvod aad
ecutad. Tba band is permitted two{
changes, one for comedy through
a MUt Gross version of the "Chi-
dordtta" tala, tbo orebsstra taking

|

part aa In the late Tom Mc-
Naughton's "Three Trees." Eddie I

Kay, of the baton, delivers this
|

out plug; including a song plugRer,
tor a POP ballad waa meaningless
wPrtinKiKtm^Wi the running order

against whirling base at dlfferent|Mid alowed the pace. An ordinary
gsars and different anglee of the
tfdadmUl. At titnes It outstrips him
Mid he falls backward while pedal-
ing forward. The finish Is a fu-

rious ride against great velocity In

Ika aabM itesatiaa, wbOe Mghu
Sash up and the Stars and Stripes
and Italian flai^. ai!a raisasad and
blow lusUly.
Wtm. bMi iBoka varlaty, being In

tbe Wii imUliail though in-

creaslagly dllRoalt ones. Otherwise
a first-rate exhibit. Very oonti-
aental la all auuilfsatatlons. WIU
not upset anything on thia aide but
can go along aa "Just a good act"

j:^^ long as tba •aa move a

CYNTHIA and CLAIRK (S)
Sinolng
12 Mins.t Oaa
State (V-P)
Pretty blond and brunet. singing

pabllrtisd numbers with a medium
4|aallty ae banaoay. aseoad
spotting.

Both girls have solo bits, the Mond
for a ballad, and tho brunet for a
bot pop. Both tiria watt bard, and
while their harmony shows weak
at times, tbeir pleasing delivery and
Sood appearances are to tbe good.

A piano threesome, Oygl direct-
1 STATE

Ing, offers a nice orchestration, I

ij i i li

which got what it deserved in a| (Vaude- Pote)
substantial rooeptlon. I The bUl at the State thia week
Meanwhile, two of tbo booiars|ia substantial without Outstanding

had laid aside sax and comet to I merit. It is lacking aa a draw, but
pound by feet, which reduced the may be helped by a Richard Dix
inatrumental complement to 11. al- feature, *'Tho (3ay Defender" (Par),
though 14 are aeated. An out and |

Monday night attoadaaas waa lowsr
than usual
Louis Mann, veteran character

actor, la headlining. Aa p. single
Mann is doing an act not in line
with modem atandarda of vaude
viUe. but hla working it into ahow-
stopping proportions In this large

incluHion in an act that promises
|

and luM class. Miss Vadle doea her .„ ^
toe cake walk for a flnUb, alM I bouM" proVM^ita^''g^
by the quarter of dancers aad tbe | Mann doea aeveral Impreasions and

«aoerpts from pravlona lalfii. Bestorchestra in full volume.

A good and big act suiUble to
two-a^ay vaudeville. A corking., ....^
effort by Vadio aad Oys^ iaservlng| !:***AjRE end VAN
of ooasMoratlon.

VAL snd ERNIE STANTON
Paramount* Now York
Aa oomedy features of Frank

Cambria's Publiz unit, **Trsasure
Ships." Val and Ernie Stanton, for
long vaudevlUo standard, probably
navor bsavd aaob volum« btugh re-
turns in their careers as during
their picture house tour.

And maybe those film fans don't
eat up that SUnton typo of hokum.
Tbsir "goslnta" aad **woodsa-da-lt"
nonsense and general patter, done In
clear Stanton delivery, was a wow
with tho film fans at the Para-
mount. New York.
Their billing to conform with the

buccaneering motif of ''Treasure
Ships" aooouBU for tbo 'Two Bng-
lish Spaniards" appsllatloa.
More of the SUnton typo of pic-

ture hoass staga aat«rtalnment la

iiaiaaaiiaaaiaaiiBiiaM^itaite

Comedy Tslk a
14 Mine.; Oas
Paisee (St V)
George LeBfaIro and Rok Van as

a team under cork, with crossfire
LeMaire and Van are also being
'\:anned" by disk.
LeMaire is still a corking straight

and with the patter satisfied
Palace audience without threatening
hysterics. The conversation
to the familiar formula. Van pos-
sessing enough punch to send
hia tag linea aoross for giggles.
No r iaioa wby tbte taam eaa*t go

into any vaude house and make 'em
lUce It DeUvery by both men is

ahowmanly, aa usual. It being more
a queatioa aC
thing else.

And when digging into the aoureo
of this stylo of work don't forgot
(3onroy aad LaMalia, or tho ortwifl
team. Moss and Prye. That flrst

for dm ttbiai aaw la the

RIVERSIDE
(St Vaude)

Won't be long now! They'U be
booking the fight films as at the
Broadway and Hipp to bolster the
intake.
K-A's fooling nobody. Tho two

women behind 114-N were eom-
mentlng on the half-capacity.
"Used to be I1.6S. now it's 76c"
*'Wbat*li tho matter,** tbo other In-
leiTOgated. "next door?," referring
to Fox's Japanese Oardena and the
subway eireult legit stand, the
Riviera. "No, pictures, I guess,"
was the succinct reply. And this
from two lays not impressing par-
ticularly on aophisticatlon. Aa a
general opinion from theatre-going
unaophiaticatea It rings the belL
At 75 cents the Riverside is still

bust Eight acts of the family
grade variety, the two highliii^ts.
Aldrlch and Allen, the old reliables,
with Weir's Blephanta flbaring tbe
tungsten display on the marquee.
Straight vaudevlUe. AU the River-
side misses tbis waok Is a peanut
and popcorn vendor and you'd
think it was the Grand Opera
House, except that they give you
a film featura for yaiur six bits on
2td street. ^-

A magician. Qwynne and Co.,
opened with conventional cabinet
illnslons (New Acts), getting re-
turns because acts of his typo
haven't been around for some time.
The Exposition Jubtlos Four, aug-
mented to a quintet by the fema!*»
vocalist make levee whoopee with
stereotyped song routines. An old
Harlem opera house or Prootor's
58th street standby.
Charles T. Aldrlch stood out like

Major Campbell's liquor-sniffers
with his artistic protean novelty.
It's an American return for Aldrlch
and welcome. If K-A could as-
semble all the strayed or stolen (by
contract) artists of Aldrich's callbr^^
from tfie four corners It might be
another Story aad r..o Rivoiaide
Wouldn't have ta Bb ta S Si^Ui» be
is inevitable.
That goes ditto for Fred Allen

with some new nonsense assisted by
Portland Hoffa. Allen ia a clever
comic of a type they're hungry for
In the Palnce Theatre building.
Weir's Baby mephants. directed

by Tom Veasey, closed the flrat sec-
tion* With a breezy routine. It's a
matter of a abort time for aalm«»*
acts in picture houses aad thi<'

"bull*' turn will be an»ong tbo fore-
most In demand.
The intermission overture by ^

trench gang that rivals Robert?'
Palace musical assaulters. "Tonics"
and the newsreel, plus the usu*^^
traUers heralding inauaoicious tal-
ent for the coming week, were fol-
lowed by Pearson and Andersor
(New Acts), n tw»lr of nemonato<"~
r\wav from tho familiar tyne.
Meyer Oolden's muatcM flasH

"Memories of the Onera.** fentuHr'*
Caepnr RIvolI. the muslral con#^uo
tor who. In authentic taVe.ofTs o^
the old mssters. wleld<i the bat^**
for tbe respect lv*» c'^**^noser«• f>o*
able works. A tablo'd onerwtic ag-
flrr^eatlon of nine in In sunport.
Harry I^ang and RAcnlmu-Malez:.

with nonsense cros«it«lV next-to-
shut, swopninr T>'ac«»s with Alle**
who was mrtv*»d d'^wn b*»rpiMMi *»
routing confllrtion. T»>«» Two rr^-'*<^

"iifn*! sl«o rn»>, fhr-'r Hf*q pT>(i be»^ »-

ffhWwIng to departing bnoks.
minds of the wb#^e. whv botv^A-
•^bout a new art w»>«n tb^v baveri"
«een this one vet. Tt'a a tonrh stia*
'or a ottlet turn t%* this nature. Tb -

~ "«Ttolaa iraald bava bait v**" ^^^i-

AMERICAN
(Vaada-MaV

A dull small-time vaude enter*
tainment to sensational business.
The trick was that Ijon Chaney In
"London After Midnight" was bound
to bring 'em In, giving chance to>
squeeco a little on the haokstago
overheard for a half week.

Bill had no form or shapo^Juat «
haphaaard modloy of routlao turns.
There was a superabundance of talk,
and it is only once in a long while
that a gabby show cornea through.
This one didn't.

Comedy honors went to Browning
ajid Bracken, blackface cross talk
men, peddling their own stuflC.

Straight has a capital baritone for
his one number, *91ue Heaven,"
which furnished just the neodod
change Of pace from the talk.

George Tomans, immediately pro*
ceding in the second half (black*
face pair next to closing), also de«
pendod upon the crisp talk of his
seml-monolog. and it brought a good
deal of sameness to this portion of
the show. At that these two acta
made the liveliest Interlude of tho
evening. It doesn't speak so wall
for tbo surrounding bUl wboa tara
talking turns monopolise latorast

liS Fleur and Portia opened in
their man and woman acrobatia
novelty, featuring tho woman's up*
side-down balance, supported by a
teeth hold In a rigid upright appa-
ratus, and tho maa*s spin suspended
In the air holding a awtveled leather
pad in hla teeth. Snmll-time idea,
a bit dime muaeum atyle. but tho
Roof seemed to like It weU aaoua^
for tbo spot

EHsle Huber hadn't a thing aad
didn't know how to handle the slm«
pie group of pop songs she sang.
Besides, she and the orchestra wora
at odds all the time on tempo. An-
other single woman is billed in tho
lobby, and Miss Huber was prob-
ably a last-mlnuts substitution. Na
2 and a loss.

Morgan and Laka, mixed team,
don't e-*"- • " but they pet their
returns by hammer-and-tongs meth-
ods and are uLterly without lntrln«
sic comedy. Start with cross-talk—
go into dramatic travesty—do a bit
of A number and" flnlah off with a
dance. Two things got them soma*
what out of the rut: The man dosa
a 'fitting down** danee with a
Scotch dummy on his knees and hia
own trouaera rolled up so that baro
legs aasm to boloag to the figure.
Tho woman makes an excellent ap-
pearance and wears some stunnina
clothes. Tho ama oan danos, aal
that gives them a finish.

Price, Norton Revue (Now Acts)
finished tbo flrst half. Vic Lauria
(New Acts) got a bad break open-
ing tho intermission with his oom«
edy songs, but gained grsttad oaa*
tinuously and made a capital finish.

FoUowed Gkorgo Yomans and Lis-
slo, aad thoa Browning and Braokea
for a double interlude of real amuse-
ment, while Alexander Bros., jug*
glers. clossd with tboir tmlqoo ana*
nipulatlon of rubber balls and quiet
comedy offsets, doing amasingly weU

'warn «aiat tan la aaeh a spotfot'i

ACADEMY
(Vaada-Ma)

Wnilam Fox ia certainly running
local opposition ragged on 14th
street ainoa diverting tba vauda
shows from the City to tbis mora
apacioua h« use.

The Academy of Music for flrst
half maintains the "name" pace
through headlining "Peaches"
Frowning, .a freak for vaude. but
an undi.sputed box office magnet If
Januned house and eight rows of
standees Blonday night Is any bsr-
ometer. Ncthing else in the <Iraw
line on the show, although a good
one, oonssquently "Peaches" Brown-
ing must have turned the trick, this
being her first New York appear-
aneo.

"Festivals of 1928," mlzsd danc-
ing flash of six people, opened and
held the spot adequately with a fast
dance rovus (Nsw Acts).
Paramount Quintet, two women

and three men. followed with classic
aad operatic vooals equally wall m»
joyed. Smith and Hadley. two daaa«
ing boys, in next. (New AcU).
Marino and Martin, male wop

comedy duo, chopped their vocalia*
Ing early and rested on their re-
partee of mispronounciatlon. rest-
ing on the chatter Instead of tha
usual vooalhrfng arind up. Oot over
big.

Manny King and c;o.. In *«A Nlgbt
in Greenwich Village," topped Ibr
howls. King's lisping "Hebe" dia-
lect grabbed them from tbo start
with the travesty Apache, sewiaff
them up for a howling finish.
"Peaches" next waa accorded a

reception. She contributed a com-
edy vocal that got over, and a walta
with male partner for getaway.
UifiWLActs). Murray and Allen, nut
comics, were a panic next to shut
with aeveral topical songs and
clowning.
Max Fiaher and Band, 12- piece

versatile orchestra, closed and
scored heavily. The boya offered a
well-choaen repertoire, with a pop
medley apotted half way down, giv-
ing several of the boya a craofc ait
vocalising.
Johnny Hinea in "Homo Made"
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(HEW YORK)
New York, Jau. f.

colored liffhts. expertly directed,
played up and down on all this un-
til the whole aoene wae aclow with

^ . lit tiiA I
blendinjr In realistic

The
^"i-.^St^J^t^h^okil «»»nn«r. It ran Cor 11 minute* and

thle week In the form o£ wt «a- j,^^^ opened a bounUful dleb of

K^'^i^ilni^iffiv tould havl^^^ Current events
Troy." Jf^l^i.jr^JJi^^^y T^e ^iSI? Internadohia New* and Kin:
played the SSTSf oerrams. eight Items of BO gr«|t Un
enfranchleed Broadway Itok^^

^ •atlefyln*.
but for the conflictllia booktna ^araeter luJeldoseopio etudy

wlthChapl n s . of New York. 'The Twenty-four
The la P*<^^"»* ®l™ff Dollar Island." (oUowed without

nmmd ran of
^Y^^^.^"' 2JSl ^onr. plot or tiUe. Hm nome un-

out by the advent of
iSi- usual shots. A Tiflfany-Stahl Tech-

le -turdy etuff for ^^j^ -Comrade.," had a9^ '^i.^^]^ii7J^^u^^Tdo\»*^^^^^ twanr particularly
;;r€lcome<rthe booktay. It should <Jol

pleasing to the older foSui,
l»ri0k trade

"»J»
y***- ^ ta no to The ehort eubject period oom

The "PP^I,"'^^. 'f'^^ jSin Mur^ Pl«t«» » plctirlal feview of the
usual 'l^wd^jj, J.**"^^^^ United Artists Corporation; Its

XLta!?*S?S T"p^^ ie^'ScVing' tormauon. growth and statu, at the

The azure inotlf
«k«i ••n'«r» bers of the organisation are shown

E^siS rVe rcV^^ !kt«3dfr.7^^^^^

SriferSS^'buaTiUpili™ w^ ^.^111

"-Sf
P-^Wy ^«»«»^^

go legH before many seasons. They I memories.

MtAnned the show at the Paramount.stooped the lAiow
TomliOiia flany Small, as the

umames Imply, ore physical oon-

Irasts in a novelty Juggling spe-

aialty.
Liou Kosloff and his Paramount

Stage Orchestra followed with ex-

OMpts from the "Rhapsodie in

Blue." fitting orchestral Interlude.

Including the feature, the ihow
ran fully two hours. J. Wesley
Lord, house organist, gave a fine
exhibition at straight maaipulatloa.
The organ score for the feature was
especially good.
Bvery indication here that the

new United Artists will prosper.
While Its primary function will be

Sosloff is a nice personality, but not to glorify the einema with super-

ma assured m. c. He lacks the poise

and diction of the standard type of

ceremonial masters.
Liorralne Tumler's "Among My

Souvenirs'' won a salvo of recogni

tlon on Kosloirs title announce

feature attractions for a run, it is

likely that the stage portions will

not be neglected. Atmospheric pro-
logs would not go bad here. With
its centrally located position in the
heart of the main stem of the city.

Angeles,
vicinities.

Policy Is continuous;
sc2le Ml at IO-TI-ll.lt.

with b. o.

ment. evidencing the popularity of the United Artists should corral

that ballad. It parallels "My Blue patronage from all sides of Lk>8

Heaven." whioh, too. is a type pf |
Angeles, HollsnNMd and adjaoent

ballad that the publla MCiffy a^*
claims.
A terp number by the Foster girls,

labeled a "study In blue and white,"

tefers to the sartorial get-up of the

girls. Myers and Hanford. the mu-
sical saw comedians, making their

cinema house debut, were avidly re-

eetved. The comedy team sustains

the proceedings. Koehler and Editn,

the sensational skaters, who do the ir

roller trloks on a small mat. ful-

filled the prediction they'd click In

pictures. Originally seen at the Casa

SENATE
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Jan. t.

Mark Fisher has a following, and
this was evinced upon his return
to the Senate following his seven
weeks at B. ^ K.'s Oriental while
Paul Ash was in Europe. The Sen-

„ ators were always loyal to Mark;
liopes, their stuff is Just as effective they even went out of their way to

ii an auditorium. catch that singing master of oere-

A windmill eflTect with a practical
| monies at the Oriental. But upon

MTOlvlng mill was a flashy finale

An electrical illumination arrange
ment on the mill is suggested as a
tungsten asset. As for the "Blue
Plate" motif In general, how come
••Blue Heaven." a natural song sug
gestlon, wasn't Included?
The overture, tabloid excerpts

ftrom Balfe's •Boliemlan Ohrl.*' Is a
presentation Interlude easily adapt

ed for other theatre presentations,

lieonora Corl, soprano; Bd^rd
Molltore, tenor, and Rosa PoUjnar-

low, Ylollnlste, are the artists.

*4lfarble Italls," mien You ll Re
member Me" and "Heart Bowed
Down" were soloed by the trio to

•rchestral accompaniment. A re

his triumphant return, after a suc-
i cessful period on the throne of Ash*
after so efCpctively handling the Ash

I

scepter, tliese BenUors really "out
loose."
Mark, It seemed, was really glad to

be "back home" with his first love.

To the consistent Fisher fans he
wss *'just the same old Mark," but it

seemed as though he had annexed a
bit more polish and poise. Oriental
is a good proving ground.

In the Gould Dancers' ballet the
Senate has a neat octet of steppers.
They opened with some pleasing
taps, wearing abbreviated suits of

mall that tinkled merrily. Rose and
CarroU, two girls Of trim propor-

^?"rS.;e"?^P.^ s V^r ^dividual tlons, P-* ««™"i5!;2» ',!J?hS''.S2i

numbers. The news reel was un
distinguished with the majority pf

shots other than Paramount's.
Mrs. Jesse Crawford, who rates as

the greatest woman Jazz organist

extant, proved her claim to that dls-

ttnetlon with a corkinpr medley of

musical comedy hits of the fox trot

variety. Including "Up In the Clouds"
(from **i O'clock Girl").

"
'S Won-

derful" ("Funny Face"). -Heart
Stood Stiir ("Connecticut Yankee**),

and "Varsity Drag" ("Good News").
"Helen of Troy" Is Inside stuff on

a 100 B. C. hot mama with a ton of
S. A., who took the night boat to

Troy and made all Sparta eomeaf-
ter her.

UNITED ARTISTS
(L08 ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Dec. 29.

ThSM's the new United Artists'

house, around the corner of Broad

-

ipray and Ninth, a brilliant and ma-
jestic edifice. Another West Coast
Theatres circuit operated theatre.

Money In plenty Invested In every
nook and crook. Yet conservative
enough In size to give it an intimate

IW^iilness. Seats exactly 2.100.

Built at a cost of around 13,500,-

000, It shows It in beauty of archi-

tecture and lavlshness of ornament.
The slogan of the house proclaims

that "The picture Is the thing."

Therefore, the prolog or stage pres-

entation Idea has not so far and for

iU premiere program with Mary
PMtfSi^'S niy Best Ohrl," only an
overtural scenic was supplied. But
for Its kind a treat for the most
scrupulous optics. The overture
was "The Flrefiy." especially ar-

ranged by Carll Elinor with vocal

accompaniment. It was ably con-
ducted by Dion Rom.mdl and ex-

tremely well played by the 23 -piece

house orchestra.
Whoever dosiprnrd the scenic knew

what it was all about. Two marble
eoUonades flanked either side of the

proscenium, shading: a canyon vista

in the center undergoinK slowly

hanging lighting effects. Snow
peaked mountains overhead looked

down on a colorful waterfall with

green foliage below. Protruding
from the mountain sides were
glomerated castles and a

Russell and Marconi, accordion
and violin, played up to par. step-
ping the while. A good skit for any
presentation whirl If they*d stHve
for a hit more laugh-getting comedy.
The violinist Is due—or rather his
hair Is—for a panning. A young
chap—obviously young— with a
black mane that kUl his personality.
Names can get away with tba long-
haired stuff, but It appears super-
ficial when a chap at the nether end
of the ladder affects It
Bob La Salle, a comedy singer,

kept them laughing. Attired In golf

togs and an oversized cap, he sang
a fast song with a (nilnese angle
and a new Ford song that pulled
him back for a bit of eomsdy with
Fisher,
Gould HNflK

wallans. This ballet ensemble is a
good one and fits In well under any
circumstances. In this number they
all played Hawaiian steel guitars,

and registered. Little Tommy Won-
der closed the bill with his dance
stuff and, as Is his custom, pro-

ceeded to walk away with the show.
Rather good showmanship all the

way through. Preston Sellers, or-

ganist, up to snuff and a fliTorablc

reaction to ParamOUBt's "Man.
Woman and Sin." Loop.

ORIENTAL
(PORTLAND, ORE.)

Portland, Ore., Jan. 8.

This house opened Dec. 31 with F.

B. 0.*s "The Moon of Israel" as the

film attraction, together with a spe-

cial atmospheric prolog on the stage.

The playhouse is on the East Side

and seats over 2.500. Builder and

operator. Walter B. Tebbetts, for-

merly owner of the Hollwood, State

and Highway, sold to West Coast

Theatres, declares it his monument
to the years Ihiit hs hM IPflnt iP

theatre artlvities
. * ,

The theatre repropents a total in-

vestment of over $r,00.000, and is

part of a 12-story office building

structure, promoted by George

Weatherly, local millionaire. Teb-

betts is pnylnp a rental of $1,800 per

month, together with all taxes, im-

provements, etc. Architecture of

the house is of Bast Indian renals-

sance.

skTeffeitr it iii playing ftrst-mn pl<^ur«i at I understMid.

tl-osBt tsp a f«l]-ws«k stand In
opposition to the downtown West
Coast houses. Tiffany, DeMiUe and
F. B. O. have the only product that
Tebhetts can obtain as the chains
have all the major pictures tied up,
which makes It a pretty tough bat-
tle for Tebhetts.
Ed Beeman. formerly of Califor-

nia, is staging the prolog, mainly to
be composed of local talent, which
Is way below aTeras% another ad-
versity to be iroMC aut. Location
is way out of tkmwmtlfim and shop-
ping oenter.
The opening hll] has Josef Srodka

and his Symphony Orchestra, 12
musicians, in a group of Oriental
selections, which could stand inl-
sterlng. Srodka, formerly concert-
master with Salvatore Santaella's
orchestra at the Rivoll. seems to
have acquired a few of Santaellu's
pointers on orchestra direction.
Glenn Shelley, formerly organist at
the Liberty, Is the top organist at
this house and popular. Ue is a
very promisinir organist.
Pathe's "The Girl from Bvery-

where" In colors seemed to connect
well as tlis naia feature while
other short StoC SB the hill did
nloeljr,

,
CoAsn.

ROXY
IMEW YORK)

New York, Jan. T.

Rosy Must have hmA a fltah at
this week's screen feature well In
advance, for he's put a strong show
around a bad pleturs. About the
worst film he's ha4» *tlatswajr of
the Moon" (Fox).

A pip of a new weekly ran away
from the program leader on enter-
tainment values. This week's week-
ly, incidentally, might be an educa-
tion for some house man&gers both
as to subject continuity and scoring.
And then there was W, Franks Har-
llng's treatise on Joan of Arc, pro-
grammed In six scenes but actually
in four. NevertheloBS, a big under-
taking with the Roxy probably the
<mly house In the Elast which could
or would take a eraek at it.

Harllng has written for this house
before. Whether you like it or not.
you've got to admire the effort, and
the finishing scene will put this
condensed opera of 14 minutes over.
It's the market place where Joan is

sent to the stake. Ended by an
offstage lire effect playing over the
assembled sMb, and opens by two
men turning a wheel to lift the
giant lattice work gate which com-
pletely sovsrs the stage opening as
does a curtain. With a full stage
street set behind this and heavily
peopled, tlie risiag of the gats was
as sure as the appla«ss Whlsfa grset-
ed the effect.

Joan is listed as a lyric pageant.
If It lacks anything In technical
construction for the ear. who In a
picture house audlenoe Is going to
bother about It? It's big, colorful,
and the house orchestra does well
by a SCOTS that holds a ooupls of
thrills. Maybe by yolums* bat
thrills.

Gktrda Malre, J. P. Coombs. Doug-
las Stanbury and Harold Van Dusee
held the principal roles, with the
scenes depicting Joan's house,
her departure to lead the French
(done before a black plush drop
lighted from the sides by red and
white spots), a prison dungeon, and
then the market place. They'll prob-
ably go out talking about this one,
so for whatever bttSteess the house
does this week the stage show and
the ws^klF Should get the eredit

That weekly! Around IS minutes,
maybe more, with at least one dip
from every service except Psthe,
and all good. This means that Par-
amount News has finally broken In-
to these confines, and with three
shots. International had two and
Movietone three, the last of which
was of the world's largest loeomo-
tlve having the cT'max angle of the

:«r. the eament.
HWflit

orchestra covered up so that nine
tenths of the house didn't know the
difference.

Divertissements had FOwler and
Tamara, dance team, recently re-
turned after a long stay abroad, as
a feature, plus Oambarelll soloing
and the Russian Choir h^d down to

two brief songs. Also the K Rosy-
ettes unfolding In unison. Gamby
had a moon effect behind her for i

fiy Interpretation, the male sing
ers wandered through a forest while
warbling and the double octette of
girls were backed by a purple drop
with white arc spots spimylng them
from the wings.

Fowler and Tamara had a Span
leh full stage set and 75 people be
hind them for their two dances, the
ensemble Including If voices and
feminine dancing groups of 10 and
14. The team offered their stage
and eye-fllllling tangos and made
one costume change. They probably
didn't show everything new for this

week, as they're doe to hold over
How^-vor, they remain the best In

their line and are a great looking
couple and presented better here
than New Yor^ has previously seen
them.
The well-worn and aged ••Or-

pheus" served as an overture. Of
fenbach did something for every
high school band Hi the country
when he wrote It. Why a big or-

chestra like this Insists on reviving
It Is somsthiag sntr i

METROPOLITAN
(BOSTON)

Boston, Jan, 9.

Vtemls Ward well exploited and
proved to be a real drawing card,
although she did not hold up as
well as she drew.

.
Billed ss having

been on the stage for 47 years, the
lobby chatter on the way out was
to the general effect that the same
billing could be truthl^||||f ifil^plied
to some of her gags.
The rejuvenated flapper can put

over a story If the whiskers are not
oo long, but the material Miss
Ward is using is a sad burden on
:op of the almost impossible handi-
cap of a 6.000 capacity one-bal-
conied auditorium, from the ex-
treme rear of which she looked and
sounded like one of Tony Sarg's
marionettes. Her songs carried
back but her chatter didn't.
The presentation unit was Frank

[^ambrla's "Treasure Ships," with
Val and Ernie Stanton featured
and walking away with the show.
;!harle8 Bennington's Harmonica
Boys, with their novel peg leg
chorus daaes, were a master stroke
:o back up the treasure ship Idea.
Gene Rodemlch. as master of cere-
monies, directed only one solo num*
her for the house team, but this
went across and the dapper little
director got his customary big hand
rom the ladles. Rodemlch now
has his local team well in hand and
s getting real music from them on
frequent occasions. The real secret
of the boy's success here has been
from the femmes. They even raved
over him this week when he Is
wearing a pirate costume that
rightly belongs on Ben Turpln.
The feature film Is "Old San

Francisco** (W. B.). a meller that
was a surprise to the Met patrons,
t win bring an end of the week
draw that will offset any falling
off dtie to Fanny Ward. The re-
mainder of the bill was short, con-
sisting of a news reel and a few
minutes of a colored art picture,
particularly forlorn as big time en-

STRAND
(NEW YORK)

New York, Jan. T.

Joe Plunkett eoneelved tor the
run of Chaplin's •*Clrcus" st the
Strand the shortest and one of the
most sffsctire prologs ovsr placed
on a theatre stage.

It's merely a scene, pw-haps for
two minutes. Ifs a stage full of
mechanical figures, all animals, with
heads waving or tails moving. Each
figure Is of Hfe slss and the whole
about takes up tlls 'OomptoBBSnt of
a menagerie. *

It's perfect atmbsphersb and be-
sides la finely blended Into the
opening of the picture. That's an-
other pleauiant surprise, as the open-
ing midnight audience aatlQl|lip|ted
the usual prolog delay.
That Mr. Plunkett's Idea and

scene were tremendously liked, al-
though brief, asserted itself through
more hearty applause than Is com-
monly heard for any picture's pro-
log. That Mr. Plunkett was ahK>
appreciative of the workmanship on
the figures expressed itself as he
gave credit on ths program to Mess-
more ^ Damon, who made them.
"The Circus" Is running nine

times dally at the Strand. It gives
but little time for anything else,

the picture consuming 70 minutes.
The house orchestra opens with

Alois Reiser, conductor, or A. Coro-
shansky. assistant, directing, with
the nicely scored picture taking In

many "circus tunee," haying been
done by Arthur Kay.

GRANADA
<«AN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco. Jan. S.

WHfred Cushing and Alleen Hut-
ton are featurec by Fanchon and
Marco In their "Lace" idea, current
at the (Sranada, but for fome unex-
plained reason the talented song-
sters have been submerged by a
galaxy of dancing, which does not
give them the opportunity to which
they are rightly entitled. In addi-
tion to one straight number, the
team provides a comedy singing
skit of married life 100 years from
now that gives a new slant on their
ver.satility. but there Is altogether
too little of their ballad work.
The arrangement provides plenty

of opportunity for Frank Jenks and
his band. Opening overture Is

"Mile. Modiste" In soft tempo, and
clicking nicely. Pedro Valdes, as-
sisted by the Eight Tamon Olrls
offer a Gaucho dance, the least of

which can be said a/bout It being
that It Is certainly a different brand
of stepping from what the local

customers nave been accustomed to
getting. All Showed dszteHty with
the tambourines.
Cushing and Hutton next for their

comedy torn, with Miss Hutton at
tired in snappy mannlwh costume
and Cushing very much effem
Bong, to tune of "Bide by Side,'* has
to do with revfTs«-d conditions of

domesticity a century hence. Jenks
la dragged Into the comedy and ac-
cused of brenklng up the home. It

was good for a lot of laughs and
cleverly handled.
Mona I>ee soloed with a graceful

waltz dance, and then Jenks sent
the band Into a comedy number
titled "What's the Color of a Yel-
low Horse." with Jenks singing the
verse and Individual members of

JstalM hi fir ehorusss.

Next, the ''wow" of the stage
Jenks singing a brand ne\. ,
song. ''Henry's Made a Lady Out eg
Lissle." It's a number concerning
the new Fords, with a lot of „
verses that keep getting better
they go along. Jenks tried to stop
after about four choruses, but ihm
mob demanded more, and he fa-
vored. It's a show-stopper as put
across by Jenks.
The "Lace" idea followed, servtatf

to Introduce the entire company hS
a lavish display of lacy costusMlk
Cushing and Hutton sing the themo
song, "An Old Guitar.** Some daae*
tng by the girls. In which Valdea
Joined, all using castanets, then a
dancing solo by Mona Lee, who dis-
played some real high kicking and
Qlp-flops that drew hearty appro-
bation, and then a lace parade, with
an attractive finale tableau showing
the. girls against a lace backdrop.
Screen feature "A Texas Steer.**

with an especially good musical
•core arranged by Andrea Setarob

^ ' PENN
(PITTSBURGH)

PltUburgh. Jan. 9.
A wtele of a stage show tliii

week, set and costumee built Im
New York and playing the
hoossa, with tha various aats
ed separately and the banda also
different. BUght girls are carried hi
addition to eight dancing girla
Dave Harman and band playing

third week at the theatre opened
with a medley of oriental numbers.
"Eight Dancing Debutantes" trot-

ted out next, doing a nice routine
for fair applause. Johnson and
Hewitt in ruba makeup do a cork-
ing acrohatle routine that stopped
the show.
Jole Ray, local hoy* first local ay-

pearanee in !• TsSrs. did two n«Mi*
bers, using a falsetto voice on tha
second chorus of the second number
that made him speech stf.
Next the 12 men In a song II-

Ivstrating the words with tvauKf
actions. Girls on again for a tam-
bourine dance followed by Meehaa
and Newman. Mixed couple made
fir pletiire Imusss. Man phiys har-
n)onlea and woman the uke. Acro-
batic dance with girt slngl
the finish and an enoOPS
number by the gIrL
Desso Retter next to elosiag

wowed with comic tumbling. Clos-
ing had Jole Ray jjnfing with #
HMrIsvi psrada sf srtSBwal
by the eight supers, a chorus bj
the dancing debutantes, then all e«t
mith tha surtalB mp behind the band
tc show drapes, fflgi Mid glrt|>.
Feast for eyes.
Undoubtedly the beet aH-i

nnlt to play here from all

excepting of couree names.
Don Albert and the pit oi

played Rachmaninoff's "Pretods^**
and XMck Lelbert . gave an
solo. Screen part was Lon
in *XiQ|idon After ICfdnlght.'

capit6l
(NEW YORK)

Nsir Tsrti. Jan. g.

Interesting progrsfli this week.
Not strong on names^ either on the
stage or sersSn, but both parU eC
the show are composed of elements
best suited for picture house audi*
ences.
"Legend of the Pearl." sUge pres-

entation featurtng Rita and Teaks
Narsaroff, ballet dancers, la an ef-
fort. The ballet stuff Is doubtful
though they sssm ta beUera that H
nils a vaitat wHb tiM CNnilil
crowd.
Clark and MoCunough (Nov

Acts), closing the stage production
following the newsreel, start the
laughs on being introduesd as the
two best dressed men. Packed
large quantities of humor into eight
minutes, the returns coming every
two or three seconds. As the draw-
ing end of the bin ths
shy about thn
first night |how, ,
Fair and 1>ttnn. couple of radls

songsters, registered with the audi-
ence. Only average vocalists and
spolUng their routine with three
songs composed by Sammy Fata.
Not one of the numbers Is tlkeabls
or even acceptable. A try for com-
edy with lyrics about a mammy Im
the Bronx Is the worst of the three
and used for the climax to good re-

turns. This team Is getting by Is*
esllT. TTnllkely In other spots.
Walt Rosenor Is stni guest con-

ducting Paul Specht's Capltollaaa
"Che stage hand delHrers as usual
with the 8d<1ed novelty of questions
and answers. In music, wovea
around "She Dont Warnia."
The scenfr clincher this week^^-

eludes a fireworks display.

and efltoetl^ Wallace and Capps^
n t«>»m of seeentrio hoofers, pri*
re<1*»d.

M-O-M Shots fill the newsreel.
Pars mount and Fox getting onlg
one ench. Orchestra
"T'anrlccln TtaMen.** oondustsd
piu«»v»ne Ormandy.

feature.

ENGAGEMENTS
Rllly Taylor, **Q. V. F."
Tvonne D'Arle. last hi "C<ninteafi

Maritxa, engaged by Flo Xiegfeld la vd
puy the Qusea la "Tlyab Mvst 1
keteers.** Another principal womSA

|
previously signed is Vivienae BegaL J

2em
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (January 9)

' NEXT WCEK (Januwy 16)

Gbcfwu carrying Btimemls •uoh aa (S) or (9) indicate opening this
meek on Sunday or Monday, as date may ba. For nasi walk (li) or (IC)
with split weeks also indicated by dates.

n asterisk (*) before name sigrifiea act is new to city, doing a new
jtbiiUM or |MW>—rtng for Art tt»»i

Irfctnra poUejr with taodavllla orMohiraa l»dttAa In
yrooantatton as adjunct

GERMANY
M^iitli of January

J««kley Co
Hal Jons Tr
i AJaxs
Gbris CharltoB

ewrt Napp
Chaa Perexoft Co
S« L de Vina
Divina & Charlas
Ben Blue
Alex Broa
Aba* Bsa AMaU'b

Woek of JaiiiaT i

lea Chevalier
raeic Toreatar
Pasquall
Haram a MyrtU
Ifiaa Ftaraaaa
Dlaaa
Tinsr OHrIa
Oeaatto O'Nll
Roekr 1
Plerra Meyer

• Bndja Mogoul
Danlalla Brayia
Thareae Doraar
Ckarlotta llarUae
Wood Sis
WaTly Sis
FranvllR & Derris
Andreas a Marat
Bach a Dai
Dorchampa

. Ounrafr A Ctamaat
IPavl Oason Bd

Xoella Boags
laaa Aubart
X>ollia a BMIIe

. Maerlcat
Basoli Ot»la

. Barry Piloar
Johnny Hadsins
Martha Berthy
Jacknon Girls

' Dandy A Qayto
Oaacla Dae^aa
~ loaa MIfat

Barga it Vm
Fortiar ft Jems

Olympla
rioriana A Maxwall
smaaeC Hf/'-Vr:''

HawklB's Diti :

Fray Bros
csLpt Re^a>

. ::

Qreval
Fix A Gabiria
Allbart ft AMie
Gttill A iMilll
Ryio
Bandars
O Marclc Liona
WaUonda'a Saala
Orefal

MOTTUIGHftM

of N*fhbora
Boyml

The Swordsman

PORTSMOCJTH

Diek WhltUartoB

8ALFOBD

Damta
Boveot
Spadaro
Rose Amy
Henrlette LoMobO
Alice Cot
•arah Ja .

Ds Blime
Smlmoira ft Trtpeilt
Whiard RIs
Haatlns'a Girls
Geo Deapaaa -

ThIbert
Andrea OaTSf
Uaa Tybar ,
arflas IMW
DalB ft Rlara
Paal Nast B4

LONDON

1« ft 8 Chlelda
Dvalo ft Gejrna
Maria Lrloyd Co
Flolssan ft Jetaam
MBsoa ft Clark
• Oalrete
Jack Browalna
Vtstakar's Orek

^Brown Birds Rev

IX)NDON
Alhansbra.

Blvtrik BA

Merman T^ns
Tammy a I<ong
'Calif Popples
Barbert Mundin

OeUaaasi
Bar's Lyrlsals
4tas ColUas

Thorpe
Cerkaa
NoBi ft Horaoa
•Tke Asnui
wililaas ft Taylor
Artkmr Margatsea
Maalora , ./
Da Bfara

TIHarte PtUmoe
Arthur Prince
CaoU Oaaatwgkam
Salsrae '

Anna Wy
Victoria Girls
Ruth Howell
Charles Hayea
Adrianna Pasl
Boss ft Hawsoa

CROSS

Laugh Mixture Rex

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

ABKBOEKN

VMlfOlO

4MWICK mwK
Kmplrs

Piccadilly Ray

BIBMINOHAM

April Lyric
Criato a Rtrand
Oarret t

Keech A Hamilton
Barry ClaC Oe
• Hugoa
Bana Reel
Valkat ararraU
Xlata f^imily

Dalton Sla
Beaco ft Campo
Burko A Head

CHI8WICK
iplfle

P«« e^ Mr

Klnga
Tip Toea Rev

GLASGOW

Obost Trata

•MBffVULD
Kmplre

Sunny Comedy

SH'FU'BDS mJ»U

Margate Ped'lers

0OUTH8BA

Lord BaVa Bar

WAMSBA

Life

WOOD 01
ISmplia

O H Elliott

Demetria -

Wilson ifiilisti

Madge Kennedy
Welsh Miner's 4

Jess ft Jassie

OLGA COOK
Title RaM (New) Is

••MY MARYLANir
tlistwt THeskah aedsa

"Blaa Olia Ceak, bhode and tovelr. with
a sqHane Tolee ef snii—1 ssealaMa «a»
the Bartsia.

""""

"turn eeek was ehMSrfw fti har k>Te
ccnca wMi the eaptaki, hot leaa to saoohie
draoiatie hsIgMa m ana af Ihe akMtng scenes
of the ^ay wh« tht ban h« father In th«
name ef har dead snOMr ta apaia har lover."

"T»afekr/
-

Ceak

«ms equal ta the
fOTssalUr ta a
^•BMldr MW.

song.
part, and added a'
Monde
!0, int.

ALF t. WILTON
ISao Broadway Bryant tat7-8

Tka t>asan Bong

Sargt Lightning Rv
MANUR

Las Pranoe
Cenrad'a Plgeona
meat Haatlnga
Renee Kelly CO
8yd Beymour
•taaam # Desflas

Grand
Walvea' Drama

kfaty Flrat Bar

iriTix

Lady Be Qood Rev

tears Or
UBKDS
Mnaplra

WhHeklrds Ber

Paggy Ann Rev

BIU8TOL
Hippodrome

Branaby Wllllaraa
Bedaas ft Plaids
XMeddock*s Bel
The Niagaraa

llarmo'a Seals

CABDIFV

CHATHAM
Bnapira

^ ftayten a Jol
Se Miinbarly a Page
^* Jaakaon ft Blakt

Baaacoalras

Aladdin

UTKBrOOL

Humpty Dumpty
MANCHRSTBB
nippodrama

Willy Paatssr Oe
will Hay
Rublnoff
Terry Wilson
Bodaay Hudson Tr

Olsspiar Bsaatr
jnCWOASTUI

mm tka Deck Ber

l«lM

TOBK CITY
Osntol (V)

RlU ft Ta^
NarsareC
Cap Bal Corps
Clark ft McCull'fk
Peprtr Pot Bev
Walt Wninr Mt
Fain ft Dnnn
Wallace A Cappo
Cheater Hale Oirla
"Baby Mine"

Topsy Turvy Rot
Walt Roeaner Bd
Chester Hale Girls
"Divine Woman"
Paramount (7)

Footer Oirla
Lorraine Tumler
Gordon ft King
T^nir A Pmnll
Myers A Ilanford
Koehler A Edith
"Helen of Troy"

Havana Ray
Dorothy Berks Co
LoQ Koaloir Bd
••Wife Savers'*

BlvoU <1)

Helen Denlson
Gilda Gray
Everett Llalaa
*The Devil Dancer*

Boxy (7)

Maria Oambarelll
Powler A Tamara
Oarda Maire
J Parker Coomba
Douglas Stanbury
Harold Van Dusaa
I^slla Howaa
'Gateway of Moon'

: cmcAoo. nx.
OUsBga (t>

H L Spltalny Bd
Jules Bnffano
Joss Crawford
flfeppin* High
Margery Maxwell
"London Midnight'

Bardlag (t)

Mark Flaher Bd
Tommy Wonder
Roae A Carroll
Rusaell A Marosal
Jay Mack
Gould Dancera
"Get Tour Man"

Nonhave <8)
A! Kvale Bd
Captsln KIdde
"In the Air"

Oriental (•)

Paul Aah Bd
'I Flaming Toutha'

SeiMta (f)

Al Belasco Bd
N*»d Norwortk
Billy Snyder
Haellwa Oeal

Marto A I>azarln
Gould Dancers
"Uadarwerld**

Ttvnll (»)

F Mastsrs Bd
MeoaUt Waters
"Uadenrsrld'*

UpiOWB <f

)

Baa Krneger Bd
Llstaa la

ATLAMTA, OA.
Beward O)

Pnbllx Unit
Toklo Bluea
The Mayakoa
Geo Rlrooa
C H Knaa

Brsaa Broa
Mankatters «
Lloyd A Brloa
Willie Solar

BALTDfOBK, Mp.

Zankow ft DeLlma
Eng Tlvoli Girls
niMky"

(It)
Sammy Kahn
Toota NoveUe
Barl ft Ben
Lswls ft Dodr ~

Tivoll Olrls

New (8>

4 Ckllanos
'*Oa ta

m
H ft M McConnell
"Get Tour Man"

Staalay (8)

8 Singing Bachelors
Tommy Manahaa
Manny King
10 Bowary Bailee
Margaret McKae
Seroovas' Olrls
"Valley of Giants"

BOSTON, MASS.

Fannie Ward
Rodemlch Bd
C Bennington's Co
Arthur Qelaalar
X>ldM VMUSto'
BUFFALO, it V.

BnTala €l>

Headllghu
Bthelbert Nevin
"Beau Sabreur"

Great lAkss <8)

LIbby's
Clown Bey

m
Nina ft Donnle
Maoon ft Mayo
Laytoa ft Moodla
Ruth Durall
Bennett ft Pisll
Park Otappars
'Vorrell ft Son**

ar

DALLAOp
Paisee (T)

Publlx Unit
Flyln' High
Jerry
Barnard ft Hsary
Bmla ft Flshsr
Foetsr Oirla

DBNVBB. COL.
Denver (7)

Publlx Unit
Dixieland
Joe Panasr
Bdfth Orifflth
Luella Lea
Morria A Rapp

DE8MOINBB. lA.

Ckipltel (T)

Publlx Unit
Florida
Billy Gerber
Cheater Fraderlck

BiRrBorr. mtch.
Capitol (8)

I Aaronaon Bd
Jean Houston
Seglln A Wilbur
Margaret Werner
"Oat Tour Man"

Michigan (8)

Mae Murray Co
"Old Xsataokr^

FT. WOBTH*
Worth (T)

Publlx Unit

HOimOBt^
MetropoUUMl ||>

Publlx Unit
Joy Bella
Joa Parsons
Olga Moteslil
Roma Bros
Charlotte Arrans
Mascagno Dancera
pouglaa Wright Co
Oeettr Wkslaa

KANSAS cm
MldkMd (14)

Jack Sidney
Ruth Bdler Rev
*2 Arabian Knighto'

UOB AKOBLB8
Bsalevard (8)

Gene Morgeft Bt
Nell Kelly
Richard Wally
Richard Mahonay
"Reno Divorce"

PttUlx Unit
War Oat Wast
Kendall Kappe
Lang ft Toelk
Hilda Ranoaoa
Holly HaU
Moonay ft Cll*r«atll

aereU Olrls
Jask Pewall

Pablix Unit
Daneing Brldas
J A J Walton
DAE Barato
Dancing Paraoa
PHILADELPHIA

vsr's (8)

Williams ft Clailc
Leater Irving 1
Leila Shaw Co
Brewater A PomRv
'K>ulso of Hellion"

Wax (8)

Grace Teager
WUliama ft Ross
Neville Flaasoa
LeMAIre ft Yea
Bobby Polsom
'Come to My Bovsa*

Stanley (•)

Walter C Kelly Co
Evelyn Law
"Serenade'*

(Indef.)
Caril Bliaer. Oreh
Langhlh^Uiihtg
The Olsries
The Callfomlana
J Fradertok ft M
Nata Lorralaa
Bart Prival
Marlon OataMj
David Durant
Abar ft Clark
Don ThrallklU
Leonard St Lao
KoalolTa Bal

CUaaae
(Indef.)

ArgeaUae Nights
Mlnavitck Orck
Oaaohe MarimbaBd
Samuel Tedraaa

• Jolly Jastars
'Wild Oaasa"

rmm <8)

Jole Ray
8 Debutantea
Deazo Better
Johnaon ft Herwltt
Bemlce & Emily
Dava Harmaa Bd
"London Midnight"

(It)
Accordionists
Billy Randall
Manhattan
MealC ft CHfford
eaea ft DeUaa
DahtMaaae
"Weat Point"

PBOYID'NCK. B. I.

Pay's (8)

La Roaarlta
Moaa Ball
Babceek ft Dolir
Xtrhy-Leo A Auger
Lorraine A Neal
Oaynor ft Byron
8T. LOUIS. MO.

tato (14)

Tsd Jeyoa
Kim ft Koaa
Biahop ft McKenale
E Green
Cap Steppers
•VorreU ft Oea**

'

AN ANTONIO
Texas (1)

Publlx Unit
Jass A la CTarta
Dorrls Morand
Psggr BagllflB

BAN FRANCISCO
CaUforate (8)

Oino Bevari Bd
*1iOva"

Gimaada <7)

Frank Jenka' Bd
Kate A Wiley
McVey'a Bd
Matheaon Tr
HawalUa 8
Robert Sis
Murkil Waahlaoltoa
BUI Albright
"C ft K in ParU"
St. FTanels (7)

M Brambilla Bd
*X>ld Ironsldaa"

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way. at 60th 8t^ N. Y. City

White ft Manning
Mariano Del Gado
Triana A Ant'nette
"The Gaucho"

(8)

Lraa ObwaaTs Orck
Leo Lee
Fink Ayrea
Manuel A VIda
"Helen of Troy"

(•)

Banay Bnhta
MaeOraavay JsCrlas
J Rolley
Doakeea A Doakaea
Frank Stever
Evelyn Mannix
"Baby Mine"

Warfleld (7)

Bnba Wolf Bd
Orifllth ft Saatoa
Mies Ong
Cheer Leaders
"Weat Point"

WASgjOTOj^ pjD.

Ed Hyman Prea
I Night Club Boys
Madeline White
Oypay Byms
Vassila ft Klistar
Cafrey ft MlUer
Morgan Oreh
Ruaa Morgan
"Get Tour Man"

(14)
Bd Bymaa Prea

Loew
1

MBW TOBK orrr

1st half (If-ll)
Summers 8
Cynthia ft dare
Parker Babb Or
Flaher ft Hurst
Kltaro Japs
(Three to nil)

Sd half (11-21)
Doa Valerie Co
Friseh Beetsr ft T
Jaa C Morton Co
Ryan ft O'Neill
Clayton A Lennle
Oooda Renee ft C
(Twe to tU)

let half (11-18)
I Weatergards
Lydla Harria
Cupid'a Cloae-ops
Mardo A Wynn
Raintww Ravalriae
id half (It-tl)W B Rltchla Co

Mae Francia
Frank Taylor Co
Donovan ft Lea
J Doaaellr Rav

1st halt (ll-U)PAL BtS
Dal Lou A N
Buaaey A Strong
Milton Berle
Night at Coney I
(Oae to All)

Jack Jania Co
Buma * Kane
Roseoe Arbaokle

lot half (18-|8>
Radiology
Nola Winird AStC
Claytea ft Laaala
Braille ft Pelle Or
(One to All)

Sd half (If-St)
Santiago t

Marphr Broa
LaPsUstto Oe
Marks ft Ethel
Rainbow Rovalrlas

BBOOKLTB

1st half (11-11)
Donals Sia
Garner Glrla
P Mullana Co
Jea Msrtoa Oe
(Ona to fill)

Sd half (19-SS)
Maximo
Edith Bohlman
Will J Kennedy Co
Calvin ft O'Connor
Oracs Bdlsr Oirla

lat half (14-11)
4 Karreya
Elsie Huber
Bert Oordoa Oe
Vara Kiagstea

'A^. a; Y.
(18)

Dixon Rlggs t
Primrose 4
Meradltk ft aooaer
Fatoar ft Metotyre
Chaa Ahaam Co

CANTON, O.

IMW'S (18)

4 Barttals
Packard ft I>odge
Rod Carnation
Herb WilUama Co
Nellie Arnaut Broa

GLBVBLAND, O.

Ilia (18)

Blly Co
EtCota ft Byrne
Masters ft Orase
Bn&il Boreo
Oolraa Margaarlto

couniBUi. o.
Biead (18)

Carl Bokeaok Baa
Jack Honseh Oe
Sharon Staphaaa Co
Camay ft Jeaa
Jaa OarhstLOrA ^

OOBOBA, I.. I.

LYONS & LYONS

Auditions
•Wltrt eppectaeity for
•««»t taleat Is af-
fordad by oar andlUon
a^rtam. Phono Mr. Burt
cortolyon, oar general
manager, for an ap-
pointment.

LYONS & LYOMS
rABAMOOMT BtOCSBSWSK

Sd half (19-S2)
Morrall ft BUnora
Shappard ft King
Haary Pray
Frank Stanley Co
Taylor ft Bobbe
Nstrip Moakars

Delnaoay St.

1st half (lf-18)
The AadrssssBS
I^eona Stephens Co
Kerr ft Ensign
CalviB ft O'Connor
Mortoa Stanley ftP
(Oae to on)
2d half (19-SS)

McDonald I
Radiology
Mortoa ft Thomas
O ft M Daabar
Garden of Roaaa
(Oae to 811)

lat half (18-18)
Parlalan t
Praak Whitman
Frank Taylor Co
Donovan ft Lea
Freebom'a Frolioa

Sd half (19-22)
Royal Pekin Tr
Dava ft Traaala
Edgar Bsrgaa Ce
Zalaya
Jfrtiaay BArry Co

Orealasr Sq.

1st half (18-18)
The Arleyg
Clark Morren Co
Morton ft Thomaa
C A G Keating
J an Granese Co
C Beaucalrea
2d half (18-18)

Summers S
Mlml RoUlns
Geo Wilson ft A
Cartmell ft Harria
Eddie Hunter Co
Grant A Rosalie Or

UNCOLN 8Q.
1st half (14-11)

McDoaald 8
Edith Bohlman
Gertrude Moody CoW J Kennedy Co
(One to fill)

2d half (19-S2)
Jordan ft Grace
Bdmond IVOrsayCo
Note wmird ft StC
Helen Higglns Co
(One to^nU)

Natkmal
lat half (18-18)

Maximo

WHIN
PLAYINQ
FHILADBLPHIA

JACK L. UPSHUTZ ORDER
MONDAY I

TAILOR SOS WdbA SL

easier ft Wella
Hawthorne ft Cook
lahikawa Tr
•Tha ISth Juror"

i:Afa|ra«to (8)

Phil 6pltslar Bd
Jean Starr
WiUlam'a MldgeU
C R 4
LeMean ft Toung
JlcAlliater Sia
The Seobacks
"Vallay ef Olaaur*

ADca (8)

Reblaoff Os
Babe BarH*a
Frobmaa ft Oanp
Dapace
Monoff A Olfford
*'Oay Defeador"

(18)

MatropoUtan (8)

• Victor Artists

(8)

I^o Forbatein Or
"Old Ironaidea"

NEWABK. N. J.

(1)

Branford Playboys
Maury Leaf
r<«s Stevens
Myrtle I'ieree
Trixle HU
Maraa die
Maeal Bi
O V Flapperettas
"Oay Defender^

(D

"Her Wild Oat"

Fox (7)

Meyer Davia Syai
Oumanaky Bal
Peggy White
J Stebblns Prsa
Movietone
'Wkaa Maa Lavas"

(!)

r Harrlman Pras
T^#ls ft T>n4y
10 TMccadllly Girls
Tf>ots Novello
Kir\ A r{«ll

Wesley Eddy
m)

PebNs Prsa
'%)uaJlty Mreaf

Bes Remsll Pros
OrvfHe Bsasie

MMff

Dare ft Tatea
Floraaea Hedgea Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (19-S8)
2 Weatergards
Bert Gordon Co
Vera Kingston
(Two to fill)

lat half (14-1t)
LaFleur A Portia
Muni Rollins
rartmeii ft Barrls
Z«>laya
ItuonKy Bent ft R

2d half (19*12)
The Amlreaaena
<*ynthla A r'lare
lineman A (irace
Hall ft Dexter
Jnilaa lUU Oreh

(18)

Grace Edler Qirla
2d half (18^^

t OoUors
Lydla Harria
Fisher A Hurat
Lew Kelly Co

1st half (14-lt)
Jordan ft Orase
Fein A Taanysoa
Lydla Barry
Sam Woodlng'a Or
(Ono to fill)

2d half (19-22)
Tiebor's Seals
Frank Whltaaaa
Cupid's Close-ups
Bort Walton Co
Pie Bedgoe Oe

dIdIBOIT, MICH.
Stoto (18)

Margie Clifton
Vincent O'D Co
Walton A Brandt
Odlva A Seals
Jock McKey
Senortta Aleaala Co

8i6nmy Dunoaa
Bdgar Bergen Ce
Margaret Toung
Helen HIgglna Ce
8d haU (19-lt)

White's Dogs
Laona Stephena Oi
Mardo ft Wynn
Rooney Bent ft B
(One to All)

MBMPHIS. TBMX;
Mato (18)

BaUloaa
Hasel Crosby Co
Nat C Ualnea Ce
Coulter ft Roar
Marvel Co

MONTREAL. OAX.
Laow's (18)

Jee Pteatoa Ce
Hart ft Wagner
Steele ft WInalow
Burt ft Roaedale
Saabnry Swor Or
(Oae to au)

MBWABB, X.
Stato (If)

Chaa MeOeods 0»
Both Challia Co
Renard A West
Cktllina ft Patarsoa
Mlver Toss

Stato (16)

Paul Nolan
O ft L Gerard
Powera A Walli
Rodero A Maley
Londoa Pal Oirla

MOl
State (18)

Aerial Smiths
Frank Bratdweed
Walter Waltois Oi
Watson 81s

ft

Melba
1st kalf (14-11)

Oaadamlth Bros
(Others to fill)

2d half (19-2S)
Van Cello ft Mary
WUkans ft Wllkans
Dale Sis
(Three to fill)

MetropoUtaa (14)

Paul Brachard Tr
Jim Reynolda
Cook ft Oatmaa
Morris ft Shaw
A Friedland Rev

Orlealal

lat half (14-11)
VanCello ft

Mi^ Francia
LaFollotto Ce
Hall ft Daztar
Julian Hall Bd

2d half (19-tt)
9 Abbey Sla
Lydla Barry

1st half (14-18)
Morrell A EUnore
Henry FreyCAM Dunbar
Gordon ft Pisree
Fantaatlo Rev

td half (19-18)
JohB Olms c;o ,

Vic Lauria
M Llvingafon Co
Stanley ft ain|rsr

lat half (IC-lf)
Santiago 8

Dave A Treaaie
Coogan ft Caaay
Demareat ft Delaad
Orlffla S

Sd half (ll-SS)
Donala Sla
Garner Glrla
Kerr A Enalgft
MUton Borle
Mertea Btaalsr *F
ATULBTA. OA.

Grand (18)

Violet Ray ft N
Kono San
Geo Prodorlcka Co
Corbstt ft Barry
laia ft Panlsaa Rv
BAT RTDOB. B. T.

Loew
1st half (14-18)

Friach Rector A T
Harry Cooper Co
Lew Kelly Co
Tiebor's Seala
(One to fill)

Sd half (19-SS)
LaFleur ft Portia
Peaae ft Nelaon Co
Montroae ft Naca
4 Beaucalrea
(One to fill)

['GH'M. ALA.
Tcenpla (18)

S PMylng Harpers
Seymour ft Cuaard
4 DlamoBda
Norton A Brewer
Oscar Stang Oreh

filB*

BOSTON. HAM.
Orphsssi (18)

Mltkua S
Peronne A Oliver
r>onla A Mack
Harry Haydan Co
Herbert Cliftea

TlvoU
1st half (M-lt)

RohhtaM 8
Bernard ft Krans/
Harry Breen
Brown A B Rev
(One to fill)

Sd kalf (19-SS)
Roy Balmala 8
Bob Oaorge
Nulthall A Eckart
Burt ft Lehman
Jaek Bigtilew Oe

HOBOKBN. M. J.

I^rle

lat half (14-18)
Keefer ft Albert
(Others te fill)

Sd half (It-SS)
Tom Mahoney
Radford ft Wallace
(Thrse to «1)

BOUBTON, TBK.
Stato (18)

Howard Glrla
DoFor Boya
Wally Sharpies Co
L ft M Wilson
Lew Wilaon Gang

JAMAICA. L. I.

Hillside

lat half (14-11)
vans A Ppror

Aldlno (16)

Praaoa ft I>aP«U
OastleCea ft Mask
Smith ft Hart
Barrstt ft Chmsea
Harry CMrard CP
PBOVID'NCK.

Carltea (18)

Cath Sinclair Co
Tom ft Jerry
Barr Mayo ft R
Swarts ft Clifford
Shaw Carroll Rev

TORONTO, CAM.
Loew'S (8)

Little Pippifaa (Sr
T ft A WaldoMft
Baby Peggy
Seotts ft Vemea
Leater Lane Co

WOODHAYKN, LX

1st half (11-18) i

S Oolfers
Stanley ft Olnger
Peaae ft Nelaon
Bart Walton Co
Oraat ft Rosalls OT
Sd half (18-18)

4 Karreya
Clark Morrell Ce
C ft O KeaUag
Jaaa Oranaae C9
Sam Woodlng'a Or

MORRIS and RAPP

Steppin' Along
fti JACB PABTINGTOM'a

PabUx UnU
^'DIXIELAND''

Direction MAAK J. LEDDl
226 West 47th 8L Suite 901

CHICAGO
Avaloa (18)

Roy Dietrich Bd
Lucille Sis
Dinall
Vltaphone
(Two to fill)

Capitol (18)

Huak O'Hara Bd
Fin Gordoa
Uyeaoe Jape
Stewart ft Lash
YlUpheaa

Granada (18)

Chas Kaloy Bd
FcBtea ft PleMa
Adama Sla
Blaine Prlag
Vltopheae

(Id)

Bsany Merofr Bd
Rector a Cooper
Toolack A Dean
Bud<!/ Harris Jr
C^rl Byal
AHaiaa mith

Stratford

Sd half (li-tl)
M HlUblooai Bd
Ted Leary
Loulae Maaaart
John Glegcr
(Two to fill)

Blalto (18)

Billy Clair
Rirh A Banta
Rinlto Mua Co

Sheridan (18)

Ncvelle Broa
Am «—JfSH ~
t ohn A Depinto
Amaros A Jeanette
VeriiS Buck Bd

DRTROIT. MICH.

I t

_8d haM (18-M)

Johns ft MablV
IJttla Liar

Sid Towaas
Nathaae

1st half (14-18)

I'he Lovetta

Johna ft Mablsr
Little Liar
Sid Townes
Nathano Broa

BYANBVLB. IMBW

Isl hatt (11*18)

Robblna S
Bernard A Krans
Harry Breen
Biowa Bowers Ber
(One to iU)
Sd half (19-Sl)

Roy Balmala S
Boh George
MitcheU BckhartOa
Burt ft Lahmaa
Jask BIgslow Oe

Gateway
lat half (11-18)

Marts Boyd
Tim Marka
Douglaa ft Clalra
(Oae to fill)

mLfTAITBBB
MIHrr (16)

Eddie Ollbart Bd
Haney Sis
Athlone
Heajy A Clifford^
"JoTinny TSiunn

8 Musketeers
Delaae DoU

(14)

Dave Bcheslsr BI
Lime t
Aadr Biee Jr

i
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HifOMMVO. CAN.

rAattfM <1«)

Cownopolltan t

LiMter * Btumrt
Ball-Brmlat* * B
Frtd Bowrm

HAMILTON. CAN.
PantofM (!•>

Juvffltnf X«BaM
Blema
BulotT * Elton
WInhall & Brl»co^
PcSylvia Rev

PETBOIT. MICH.

Parker Family
jr«im«r * w»y»»
ItojmMd Boad
Doran A 8op«r
Parlsienn* PalllM

TOUEDO, O.

Aeroplane Olrla
V FieldB A Cook
Crisp Sl»

Bobbjr Van Horn
(Oa« to fill)

IKDIAMAPOLIS
FantogM <!•>

I L*lands
Iforaa-Kolo A R
Prldkin A Rboda ^

Belen tiowia
B«rk« A Durkla

MINNEAPOLIS

t Blanka
Bodrin
Xd Blondell
Ataaley A BimoM
Bteppinv Alonff

DmLVTH. MINN.
PiRBtiISM

Atkina'n A Laclnda
Itorioa A Dado
jBhrtatlo A Nolioa
^Tire to flU)

BUTTB. MONT.
PaatASOo (16)

.JPottt Loaasft 4
Crouch A Mo«M^
Biri« Qold
Sully & Mack
Glbaon'a Nav

•POKANB, WASH.
(It)

Uttle Jim Co
Aaadjr Bhaw
loUr 4

' Sponcor A Wllliamo
CMorta Hot

The Texana
Wm Benco
BalbABOw f

Raymond Wllbort
Longton Kinney Co

ANCOUTBB. B.O.

(1«)

KAMiAB CRT
MMbH. Oil

Faat Bteppera
Bobby Johnaon
Louisville Loona
(Thr«6 to All)

MADISON, WIS.

Florea Gtrla
Oarl A Baldl
DoAndro A Walttra
Billy Bard
Spirit of Winter

TACOMA, WASH.
Pwitacw <it>

Rusfiell & Ilayea
Jolly A Wild
Gilbert A Atoit
Bison City 4

Olympla A Julea

PORTLAND, ORB.
PMltlMTMl <lt)

Amason A Nile
Ahrlner A Gregory
LnhlB Larry A A
Xmaa Lcttera
Johnaon Bd

SAK nAvcnoo

Boyd A WalUn
Clark A Storey
Carlisle & LAMal
Wlnnifted A MlUa
Whltawny Oalottaa

LOS AMQBLES
Paataceo (IS)

The Worths
Taylor A Marekloy
Jaok Mareoa
Tom Kolly
Brandell'a Rot

SAN DIEOO. CAL.
PMBtncea (It)

Halo Broa
R HurMnK A Seala
Rubin A Malono
Ruasel A Armatr'r
Manrot. Moral
Fos A Maybolto

L*0 BMAOH, CAL.
Pantaceo <lt>

Tbo Rlcharda
Hireh A Arnold
Volunteera
Mclntyro A Heath
CMkVtMhl A PlMlpa

SALT LAKE CITY
Panta«oa (IS)

Thalero's Clrcaa
Marcel A LaSoutco
Pearl Rogay
Ray HuRhcs
Nelson Family

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Pantacoa (1«)

The Wheelers
Caladonin 4
Aatlll A Fentalaa
Lera A Spencer
Jarvis Rev
Hacarlaa Tlr

HOWARD SLO AT
BONOS FOR INVESTMENT

a B le/ich A Co Inr S7 tnWiam St N. r

A Dawa
Transfleld Sia *

KANSAS CITY
Paatasoa (If)

Barla'a Coekatooo
Farco A Rlcharda
Vlda Necrl Co
Baird A Hewitt
(One to flll)

AKATTLB. WASH.
IMaiPis at)

Chaa Willia
Davo Rafael Co
Lamlaa Mlato

1*«VM, ALA.
(It)

Fred Henderaoa
Henry Fink
Barko A Dnrkla
Flelda A Inhaaim
Romaa Tr

ATLAMTA, OA.
riMlasaB <lt)

Fred Mortoa
Youth
Noodlea JagtB
Davia Bd
(Oao ta sn)

AsNCBtiM

CHICAGO. ILL.

lat half (16-18)
Emerson A Warren
lielody Garden
Casper A Morrlaey
I Sophomoroa
(One to flU)
2d half (If-tS)

Nina A Nora
Herbert A Blatt
Caul 8<s Co
Harry Golbert
(Oao to fill)

Belmont
let half (16-18)

Mlnervina A Zetta
Oehan A Oarretta'n
Laatial Co
Bartoo Sia Rev
(One to All)
2d half (19-22)

Victoria A Lorens
Gold Medal
Making tho Movlea
Ray A Harriaoa
lOao to fill)

Bnglewood
Ist half (16-11)

Nina A Nora
Oarbott A Whlto
Carr A Morton Rot
•mall A Maya
(One to flll)

Sd half (iMt)
Frank Mora
Casper A Morrlssey
RlOkanito Folllea
Olaado A Marlon
tOaa to am

Majeatic (1«)

Bennett A Rock
Kooao A WlUiama
Browa A LavoUa
(Three to flll)

BlTarla

lat half (16-18)
Pasquallia Broa
Ersi A Ayer
Will Aubrey
A A M Havel
(Oaa to flU>

• • -

lat haU (il-ll)

Rarrtattoa Sia
Reed A LaVere
(Three to fill)

2d half (19-22)

Bi>rde & Robinson
Alexander Carr
Robert Rielly Co
Tllyoa A Rofrera
Gaby du Valle Co

MILWAUKEE
MaJeaUc (16)

Knos A Stetaon
0(o Stanley Sis
Frank Dobson Co
Schiehtl's Wond'tes
(Two to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St. (18)

Smith A Cantor
Thelma do Onos Co
Clifford A Oroaham
SaranofF Rev
(Two to fill)

ROCKWOmO, ILL,

2d half (IKM)
I'etlte Rev
Wciflt & Stanton
(Three to flU)

Orpheom
1st half (If-lt)

Mile Ivy Co
Robinson A Pierce
f Belfords
(Two to flll)

2d half (19-22)
S Good Knights
Barry A Whltledge
(Two to flll)

DATBIMBT* lA.

Capitol

lat half (16-18)
Valeria Bergera Co
Freda gr Palace
Spotlight Rev
(Two to flll)

Id lutlf (lt-2S)
Zetda Broa
Geo Schreck Co
Pat Hemming Jr
A Trip to Hoiland
(One to flll)

DBS MOINES. lA.

Oapitol

1st half (ll-ll)
Zolda Broa
Oeo Schraek Co
Stan Kavanaugh
Shean A Cantor
(One to nil)

2d half (19-22)
Valerie Bergere
Bobby Kandall
Spotlight Rev
(Two to flll)

V'MSVILUS, IND.
Grand

Iflt half (16-11)

I Good Knlghta
Chas Irwin
1M Gellia
(Two to fill)

Id half (lf-22)
Ducalion
COtbara to flU

Ist half (16-18)

Oaby da Vallo Co
Tllyoa A Rocora
Robert Rielly Co
Alexander Carr
Borde Robinson Co

2d half (19-22)

Harrington Sis
Countess Sonia
(Three to flU)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand (Ifl)

4 Kadez
B A J CrolghtoB
Ofaia SUta Bd

a Ufwt§
(Two to •U>

•T. PAUL. MINN.
Palace

1st half (16-18)
FrozlniRAM Beck
Beverly Bayne
CUada A Marios
(One to BID
2d half (If-ti)

Radianna
Manley A Baldwin
McGrath A Travera
(Two to flll)

SIOUX cm, lA.

Orpheum
lat half (16-18)

Fortunello A C
Lon Parlu & N T
MrGrath & Travers
ManUy A Baldwin
Radianna
2d half (It-tl)

FrosinI
Beverly Bayna Co
Stan Kavanaugh
Doc Baker Co
(One to flll)

SO. BKinD, IND.
Palace

1st half (16-18)
Sparkling A RoaO
Petite Rev
(Throe to- flll)

2d half (19-21)
Ersi A Ayer
Reed & Ukrww
Tampa
(Two to flll)

BPB'NOVXD. IND.
Orpheum

1st half (16-18)
Marie Voro
Dncalloa
Connteaa tkmla Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (18-22)
Le Grotha
Le Oroha
Roblnaon A Fioree
Chaa Irwia
(Two to flll)

8faaft a Daaa

AMAKILLO.
Fair

lat half (16-18)
(Same bill playa
Wichita Falla

Id half)
Falls Reading A B
Estetle Fratua
H Santrey Co
(Two to flll)

ATLANTA. GA.
-Jttta <lt)

H CanroU 9Ao«

AUSTIN, TEX.
Hancock O. H.

1st half (16-18)
(Same bill plays

Galveston 2d half)
Nugold Rev

Sandoraoa Co
Want Ada
Derickson A BroWB
Mandel Bros

BATON B'OE; la.
CalaaiMa (It)

(Same bill playa
Alexandria, 17;
Monroe. 18;

Sbreveport, It;
Tesarkaaa, tt)

Gibaon A Prioo
Adela Verne
Al K Hall Co
Tad Tleman Co
Oa the Air

Majeotle (16)

Sim Moore A Pal
Harry Jolson

IjCoant Beml Vlci
Nathaao A tally
Talent A Merit

DALLAS. TEX.
Majeatte (It)

Herbeta Beeaon
Murray & Irwin
Harry Levan Co
Frank Convllle
The Blue Blowera

FT. SMITH, AKK.
Joie (1«)

Muriel Kaye Co
Diam'ad A Qreaa'a
Nawahl
Haunted
(One to flll)

FT. WOBTK, TEX.
Majeatle (It)

RIblo T^cotino Co
Ann Clifton
Janet of France
Rody Jordan
/aek Xaaelaad Co

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mertlnl (1<)

BAB Donna
Sargent A L«wls
Kelso A Demonde
4 Camerons
Woodland Rev

ItTLE R'K, ARK.
MalesUe

let half <l«-lt)

Muriel Kayo Co
Diam'nd A Brenn'n
Mawakt
Hanated
(One to flll)

2d half (If-lt)

Gertrude A Gaaff
Ogden Sia
Hickey Broa
(Two to flil)

NE\Y ORLEANS
Orphaaai (It)

Guilly A Jeanny
Phllson A Duncan
Paskman's MIns
Primroae Semon
2 Bleoooma

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheam (16)

Alloe do Oarno
Btae Oraaa 4
Bert Lytell Co
Kelly A Foraythe
Laff A
S. ANTONH^

Majestie

lot half (16-18)
(Same bill plays
Waco 2d half)

Jack Hanley
Maddock's Tricks
Rice A Newton
The Petleys
(One to flll)

TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheam (It)

Marshall & T>aRue
Haynes L'bm'n AK
Walxer A Oyer
Fay Uaher
Waybura'a Bada

WICHITA, KAltS.
Majetttio

1st half (16-18)

Grod & Piano Il'ils

Bertram & Saxton
Harry Kahne
Mua Conservatory
8d half (lt>88)

The Francola
NAG Verga
Marie AUyn Co
(Oao to flU)

OrplieuD

CHICAGO, ILX.

Palace

lat half (If-li)

Patricola
McL^lian A Sarah
Knma
Florence Choir
(One to flll)

td Imlf (It-M)

Wallace A May
Jim McWIIIIams
Tlnova A Halkoff
(Two to flll)

Stat«-IiAke (16)

Johnny Hyman
F'rank Richardson
Worden Bros
Harry .Conloa Co
KlAin Broa
Harto A Mana
Nanry Oil>f>s Co
(Two to fill)

Tower

lat half (16-18)

Welat A Stanton
Weston A Lorona

O'Nell A Vernon
(Two to fill)

Sd half (If-M)
Shean A Canton
Marie Vero
Paaquali Broa
(Two to flll)

DKNTEB. OOL.
Orpheum <16)

Ethel Davis
Alma Ncllson Co
Sunshine Sammy
Laelile La Verae
Bussey * CaBe

KANSAS CITY
Orpheam (16)

Odall CarenoRAD Dcaa
Blue Slickers
Altrofk A Scbact
The Bracks
Corinne Tilton

IX>S ANGELES
HIIlMreet (16)

Bin Robinson
Boylo * DoUA

Geo Dormonde
(One to flll)

(It)

Shadowgrapll
Bal Caprice
dievaller Broa
Lew Cody
Rin Tin Tin
Peter Higging
Mel Klee
Harry Holmea
Roye A Mayo

MILWAUKEE
Palace (16)

Vunnesal
Hooper A Gatchett
Jack Benny
Koana Sia

LOUIS, MO.
Ot)

Babe Bgan Co
Chaney A Fox
Sinclair A Lewie
Johnny Marvin
Kal Bart
•aymoar A Howard

St. Leaia (16)

Harry Walman CoW W A McGinty
Yacht Club Koya
Clifford & Marion
B Carlton's Pete
(One to flil)

SAN FBANCISCO
OoUaa Gaie (1«)

Nitra Vernille Co
F X Buahman Co

THIS WEEK
MABIB MacQUARRlR and GIRLS

WAlte Plains and lW>dford •

DAVK THUR.SBY
I>04>w'ii Delano^y
ROBBIN8 TRIO
Melba. Dallae

IHrertloB

CHA8. J. FITZPATBIOK

Geo Mcliellon

Tom Davis Co

MINNEAPOLIS
Heaaepla (16)

Brown A Wli*taker
Freda A Palace
Fred J Ardath
McCarthy Sis
Chameleon Caprice

OAKL.\ND. CAL.
Orpheam (16)

Brooke A R(
Dick HenderaoaBAB Newell
Morris A Campbell
Theo Roberta Co
(One to fln)

OMAmt^ VBB.
Oil>8— IW)

Toto
Koktn A Oalettl
Olsen A Johnson
Yatea A Law ley
(Twa U flll)

POBHUUfD^ OBB.
Orphevm (16)

Breanoa A Bogera
Celleaao
Peggy McKechnle
Art Henry Co
Harrison A Dakin
Wayburn's ReV

Gus Fowler
White A Tiemey
(Oao to flpttr

Orpheaal
: .

Fanny Brloi
Jeromo A Orij
8 Sailors
Billy Famell Co
Hyde A Bunnell
4 Readings

8BATTLB, WASH.
(It)

Eddie I^onard
Peggy Wynne
Arnaut Bros
Keo-Take A Yoke
The Mongadora
CrawTd A Brodor*k

TANCOUVEB. B.C.

Orpheam (IS)

Leo Carrillo
1 Arabian Knight
Gaston A Palmer
Willie Maus
B A JJBre

y

a/

wunntntk HAM.
Orpheom (16)

Coward A Braddam
Ida M Chadwtok(9o
Lew Heam Co
LaSalle A Mack
Toney A Norman
Carl Freed Bd

mH68teni
I

CBJnrBLABD, o.

Bead'a Hipp
1st half (16-18)

Rodrlgo Lila Co
Joe MendU
Harry Holmaa Oa
Baker A Grey
Wilbur A Adams

2d half (18-22>
Butler Santos Rev
Bordner A Boyer
(Three to flll)

DETROIT. MICH.
Grand Blveria (16)

Ja So Tal
Lkol Takea Tr
Haahl Oast
(Tkroo to flll)

IT. WATHB, DID.

1st half (16-lt)
McCoy A Walton
Jue Fong
(Three to flll)

2d half (19-22)
Farnell A Florence
Moore A PoweU
(Three to flll)

OBBBB BAT, WIS.
Orpheam

2d half (18-21)
Jack Bradley

WLAMMOm, DID.
Parthenea

Id half (18'M)
C!ole A Snyder

(Others to flll)

Id half (18-82)

J«e Font
McCarthy A Bt'a'rd

Sab Dek Daat
l» my

2d half (18-22)

WaUer A Kuban

BANDUSKY, O.

lat tali l1t^U>
Hndaon Wondera

td kalf (lt-22)- -

—

State

1st half (ll-U)

ton 4

2d half (lt-31)
Country Club Girls

TBBBB HAUTE

lat Half (tt*lt)

Walser A Kuban
Scrambled Legs
Moore A Powell
(Two to flU)

2d half (11-18)

Bva Mandell
Sawyer A Eddy
(Three to flll)

VAUDEVILLE-COMEDY MATERIAL

AL BOASBERG
UMI ANGBLB8. CALIPOBMi^

Telephoae Daaklrk Mil

LKXINOTOH, BT.

1st half (If-lf)
Chas Marshall Co
Chax Chase
(Three to fill)

2d half (19-22)
Scrambled Lege
(Otkera to flil)

MUMCIB, DID.
Wyaor Grand

let kalf (16-18)
Barry A WkitledflO

WDfDflOB, CAN.
Oapitol

let kaU |lf-18)
Mona Mara Boyo
Brltt Wood
Blim Tumblin
Morgan & Sheldon
Bordner Bojrer 8

2d kalf (If-tt)
Wilhvr A AdaaM
George Morton
Granados Holbrook

iJlenard A Weet
Taa do Toldo Tr

biA-AIbee

NTTW YORK CITY
Broodway (t)

A A J Corrrlll

M Montgomery
Summers A Hunt
Marlon Bunsblne
Aiex A Gang
(Oao to flU) . -

Coliseum

td half (12-18)
8 Lordona
n' ile Haker
Tboa J Ryan
(TWO U Ail>

Slat Si.

td ftalf (It-ll)
Kelso Broa-,
Billy De Leslie
Outside the Clrcui
Smithley's Lions
(Oao to flll)

Dora Vavgha
(Tkreo to flU)

SStk St.

2d half (12-15)

Frankel A Duolevy
Croonaders
Bob Capron
Alva A Duval
CJameron A Bill

Fordham
2d half (12-15)

Rita CarltOB Mitee
Gordon Broa
Pall Mall
(Two to flil)

'

Franklin

:d half (12 15)

Hfrnianits & Wms
M A Clark
Gordon's Doga
Rich A Cherie Co
(One to flll)

llamiltoa

2d half (12-15)

Hayinond A Geneva
Edtlie Raymond
Kddle Nelson
liei-k.-n Co
(Two to flU)

Uippodorme (0)

Sun Fong Linn Co
Hayea Marah A H
Conlin A Olaaa
Lucille llensload
Harry Burns
Maaconl Brea

(If)
Daloley A taloa
Tkoa Ryan
Clinton Rooney Bd
Gerald (Jrirfln

Poodlea Hvmiford
(0A0> Hit)

Mrevaoa
2d half (12-16)

Bernays A Johason
Kane A Bllta
Alice Lawlor
(Two to flU)

2d half (It-ll)

Johaat'a A J'kaat'a
McCall Keller
Reed Sk Lucey
8 Morin Sis
Dave FiTKUsun
Lewis A Wynn Bd

Patece (•)

t Nelaona
Stewart A OHve
J C Flippen
Paradoxy Club
Alice ZapeUl
Butler A Parker
Blale Janla
Vivian A Waltera

(18)
Naslmova
Alan Rogera
Bddle Coarad Co
Nee Wdac
Marion Sunshine
(Others to flll)

td half (12-18)
Abe Reyaoida Co
(Others to flll)

itk Ave.

td kalf (12-11)
Watia A Bawtar

(It*ti)

Robinnon Connie
Francis X Silk
Atkins A Jean
Mareh A Lavia
(CNii «A «B|

Weir's
Gwynne
Lang A Haley
Expos Jubilee 4
Memories of
Fred Ailea
The Harleqalao
Pearson A And'rs'n
Chas T Aldricha

(18)
Ryan Sis
Win Fyffe
Marloa Snnakfao
Aet Beaatlfnl
Morton A IfgUF
8tde Kicks
Walter Houston Co
Fred Llndaey

2d half (12-18)
ugtHu

Ray Fagan Bd
(Three to flll)

CONEY ISLAND
Tllyoa

2d half (12-16)

Glenn A Jeakina

strand

td half (It-ll)
Lawtoa
Jeu7 A B'by Gr'ds
NdVton A Haley
Geo Beat»y
Venlta G<)uld

BROOKLYN
A»as m

Fred Ltaaey
Dixie 4

MaiMju A Keeler
Sv'vla Clark
JttUaa Bltlngo
(Oao to flll)

(16)
Tlurnn A Allea
Coi ara
Payot A HllUard
Waring'a Penn Bd
Ckapello A Carlton
(Oao to flU)

Bnshwick
2d half (12-18)

Bi. kri* U
Mildred Force
Geo Griffen
Harry Coleman
May Wlrih Co

2d half (12-11)

fieo nrundhnrat
Ryan Bis

Ckarot A Tortoal

Flalbwsh

•i kalf (It-tl)

GAM Eiiue
Billy Arilngtoa
(Tkroo to flll)

2d half (12-15)

Besser A Balfour
Howell s Coirgiat's
Solly Ward
(Two to flll)

td half (It-ll)

4 Sidneys
Joe Young
HioTiard Kean
Clara Young
Revel Broa A Red

2d half (12-11)

Ross Wyse
Ank-er A Fair
Marie Marlow
Millard A Marlla
(One to flll)

AKRON. O.

Palace
2d half (12-15)

WulfT & Jerome
Rosalind Ruby
Billy Hallen
Herbert FayGAP Magley
(One to flll)

let half (18-11)
The Sabhlefelda
Funkist Rev
(Others to flll)

2d half (18-tt)
Harris A Holly
Brown A Lehart
Lottie Mayer
Dalton * Craig
I B Hamp Co
(One to flll)

ALBANY, N. T.

2d half (12-11)
Rev Fantaay
Meekaa A Skaaaoa
Burns A Wilooa
John Murphy
(Oao to flll)

ALLKNTOWN, PA.
Celealal

2d half (12-11)
Hunte- A PertfYAl
Greta Ardine
lirems Fits A M
Tony Oeorgo
(Oao to All)

ALTOOKA^PA.
Mlsckler

td kalf (It-ll)
Keller Maek Co
Olyn Landlak
2 Sheiks
Novelty PerrottOO
(One to flll)

AM8TEBD'M» N.T.

2d half (12-11)
Ray A Kay Morris
Brendell A Burt
(Three to flll)

ASHTABULA, O.

td half (12-11)
Monroe A Grant
I);iv»' TInrrls
Hubin Ito'kwith
Frankle Heatk
(One U flll)

2d half (Ifl-ll)
Thelma Co
Comer Drnc More
Oliver A Cranglo
Sydney Grant
(Oao to flU)

AVLAMTA, GA.
Oraad (S)

Melroy 81s
Flying Hartwella
Roy Cummings
A A P Gypsies
Maater J Ward
(Oao to flll)

ATLANTIC CRT
Barle

2d half (It-ll)
Ro;^y LaRocea
Hfller A Loraine
BesMln Romple
Mystic Mirror
Tlllls A Larue

AUBUBlir N. X.

2d half (12-15)
4 Dancing Demons
Monologlat
(Three to flll)

BALTIMORE. MD.
New Oardea (fl)

The Batteya
Brodus Earlo
Emily Earl Co
Jean Joyaon
WaoMT A Palmer
Dave Appolloa
Frlaooo
Bert Sheppard

(16)
Weir's Blephaato
Fisher A Gtlmoro
Bentell A Goold
Severn Co
The Hartwella
Jndaon Colo
A A J Coretti
(One to fill)

Hippodrome (f)

Adams * Rash
Maddock's Maecoto
Barte A Clark
Baldwin Blair
(Two to flii)

BAXONNB, B. #.

Keltk'a

2d half (It-ll)
T^e Marshall
Kody * WllKon
(Three to flll)

B'V'R FALLS, FA

2d half M2 15)
Krairier A I'auAlns
Aftna Broa
Bob George
(Two to flU)

B*OHAlITOB, B.T
Blnghamtoa

B'BM'OMH. ALA
i#ito m

Harry Carroll VlUt

BOSTON, 1IA8&
Gordon's Olympla
(Scoliay S«.) (•)

Sothem Olrla
Sallte Banka
l.anfc A Lea
Winnie A Polly
Douglas Charlee
CUB JFohnaoa

Ooffdoa'a Olympla
(Waah. St.) (t)

Smith A Barker
Jones A Rao
Michel
Esmond A Oraat
Dance Flashea

KHth's (9)

Frank Wilson
FroUi^ 4

Choos' FrolicoJAR Hayea
Oernid GrllTon
Pavis & Darnell
Lilly Morris
Kaika-Staniey A M

(16)
Healy A Croaa
Tex McLead
Lilly Morrla
Khaum
Rose Kreita 3

Ruls A Bonita
Anger A Fair
(One to fly)

New Bostoa (•)

Gossips of 1828

BBADPOBD. PA.

2d half (It-II)
Just a Pal
Banjoland
Foster A Jemon
Paul Kodak
(One to flll)

BBIDGEP'BT. CT.

td half (It-ll)
Mmo Bradaa
on A Waltera
Midget Folilee
Joyner A Footer
Betty

PoU'e

2d half (It-ll)
•wer A Malor
Lee Gail Rev
Howard'a Ponlee
Albert A Polly
I Weber Girls

BUFFALO, jr. T.

wip lit)
Texas CoMMty 4
Suite 16
Btubbleflelda
Glorifying Ji
Healey A Gi
Jim Lucas Co

CANTON, O.

td kaU (lfl»II)

Harry TkvralaB

Mayo A Lynn
Waring's Pei
The Mljarea

(16)
Fred Haghea
A A F Stedmaa
Wa> bi!i s"s Co
(Three lo flll)

COLl MBI S. O.

Keltk*B

2d half (12 IS)
Wayburn's Show

;

A A F St<-u(iinaa
Fred Hughes Co
.(Two to flll)

DAYTON. O.
Keith o

td half (12-11)
Brown A La Hart
Fleurette Jeoffrie
Teck Murdook
S«>»h1 Ac AuHtin
Calif Nile Hawka

1st kalf (it-ll)
tSelda Sentley
Minor Root Key
Fe'ovis
MttriUs Sis Co
Ovixie 4

(Ono to flil)

2d half (It-tl)
4 of Ua
Ann Codec Co
Frank Ever* Co
(Three to till)

DETROIT, MICH.

2d half (12-If)
Shields A Delaaop
((Xkera to flll)

(t>

Ladeaa Bgecomko
Bnd CJarlell
Brown Derby Oroll
Wallace A Mae
Watklaa' Cir

(18)
I Craekerjacka
Murray A OaklaaA
Ashley A Palga
Ines DeWynn
(One to fill)

Uptown
2d half (It-ll)

Alf Loyara Daca
Barton A Ravia
I B Hamp
Vaughn Comfort

BCMBIIUI, B. v.
Capitol

2d half (12-18)
Duval A Rich
(Others to flll)

B. LIBBBTY. FA.
flherldaa S«. ;i

td half (18-11)
Craekor Jaoka
Jeka I Flaker
Kirk A LawreaOO
Rooe A Ross
(One to flll)

BASTON. PA*

td kaM dt-tfl
F^al Ti

OFFICIAL DBMTtBt VO TMB ». IT. Jb

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL

Tllis Wssk:
VAL AND tflNIS STANTSM; lODil NORAM

Maker A Redford
Iludnut Ris

Jack Falrbaaka
K U XI

CBI/Bm, W.TA.
Kearse

td half (12-18)

Mildred Feeler
Murray A Fayne
Golden A Golden
Echoes of Spain
lAorea A LaDaro
HaU d

CIMCIBBATI* 9i

Albee (f)

Will J Ward
Moore A Powell
A ilea Rogera
Ina Aloora
(Oao to flll)

Keltk'a (f)

Torino
Cronin A Hart
Gaila-Rlnl Sia
Chaa WItkera
Johnny Manrte
Joe Marka
The Agenoa

(16)
The Myarea
Edith Melaer
Billy Houae Co
Reed A Austin
Ryker A Mack
(Two to flU)

<•)

Keeler Bla
Oaaman A Bchepp
Redmond A Welle
Adele Jaaea Boya
Werner A Mary A
Minor A Root Rev
B A Mat hews

(16)
Mr A Mra AtAAA
Bailee t
Lea KllcfcaBAR Harvey
(Two to fill)

GL'KSB'BG, W.VA

td half (12-15)

Casting Stare
Baby Percy
billy Grose*
JAB Losier
Maldana t

CLEVELAND. O.

1054h St. (f)

lAdy Margaret
HarrlH A HollF
Guy V«»yer

2d half (12-15)
nanny l)«<gan
Carr Hroa A Betty
Mmkic Lamp
N>ll M'Kiril««y

Grindeil A Esther

7̂ I flt r.JintlOf
Tacopl Tr

Palaco (t)

a A C Worth
id Marion

WAS Ford
Record Boys
Abbott A BlaUad
• Itoi Caps

UBiAan. & n
city

2d half (It-ll)
John Derkaa
Old Gang
Genaro GIrIa
Frank Melsno
Mr A Mrs Barrp

irilsyir
Sevan A Flint
Sherman A Rose Ry
(Oao to fli)

FAIBM'NT, W.TA*
Fairmont

2d halt (12-15)
Leroys
Sylvester A Van00
Stanley A WOOIC
Holt Weir
(Oaa to flll)

BIBDIiAT« «.
Harria

td half (it-ll)
Daatela A Bamoa
(Othera to flll)

OBBM'NT'WN. TA,

td kalf (11-11)
Welder Ills

Bddle Cassldy
Homer Romaiaa
(Two to flll)

OLBNS F'LS, N. t»

tc alf (12-18)
BugeaO Cost*Ho
Bioake A Sully
(Three to flll)

•I/rBSV'LE,
Glove

td half (12 18)

Colllaa A Reed
Chew Btar TT
O B A Josephlaa
(Two to flll) f

o. RAPIDS, mcs*

8d
Sherry Kadisoa
Louise Wrlsht
McCoy A Waltoa
CusiiiO 4

Harrr Wnlfi
Taa DeVelde Co
Ut half (ll-ll)

fxjyal's Dogs
Herbert Faye Ot
Ooln' North

(Continued on pace 12)



VARIETY TIMES SQUARE
AROUND THE

Thaw's Film Test—Terrible
Harry Thaw recently had a movie test of himself taken, and a pic-

tar» syndicate has procured the original film, running about tOO feet.

Thaw* with tiM MMl crloUMM, Mttam wttA oi>m WaMmtlm, '*reffistera"

the tabuiattd fBMttowt imt, •(mh^ni lyllt iiiiipiiniiit PMi>>«a» <wT.
love, etc
He aleo has eoenee with several fflHUr, in which he demonstrates how

«M elMald (or at leMt fMt«r a fMpB, fe9W t» « My. inquire after

the health of the hoPteM, Mt MBMtil^At ttlN^ aa laTitotlon and
other bromidic poses.

The Judgment of those who have had the rare treat of eeelng a private

hiiwlag oe thte short svper-speoM to ttat Thaw, who has had enough
drama In his life to have a unique conception of what it's all about, is

perhaps one of the worst actors that ever faced a lens. The only thing

about him that screens well is his gray hair. Thaw, himself, ts said to

Jeff Slope Down 100 QrandM no OToa If an aoeideai insuraiiee eompany must give up one

half of $100,000 to Jeff McCarthy, who was soaked that much by a Jury

In a damage action arising out of an auto collision. Jeff's car was In

It with a driver. But the driver did not testify, leaving Jeff the only

ft—» jsiag aa tho staad to his owa behaX.
Now Mr. McCarthy has appealed and to appeal had to file a bond fo»r

the hundred grand. The appeal is based on the ground that the verdict,

the full amount asked for in the complaint. Is excessive. At least Jeff

llilBka H lg^ ira fiira per oent oa the gms af aar pietara road shaw
that could 'grom two millions for Its share.

If the appeal doesn't do Jeff any good, he will quit autos to aijtlM^ lildo

a biosrdo or go oa roller ekaUs. And besides he's oa a diet

Pskers False to Eaeh Other
.8inoe Terry Turner has been exploiting some of the Rahman Beyn and

other Far East Fakirs every one of the Oriental entertainers drop la on
him to see what Is doing In New Tork.
ZjmC wask <i^gfckhr dropped la aad whila tiMre another sent In word

he was waiting to see Turner. Then Terry conceived the idea of having
the Oriental visitors meet Each claimed to be a real Oriental fakir.

They exchanged gibberish and neither could understand each other.

H aras Tamr'a Mnalse that one waa from ladla and the athtr was a
oolored man traveling under. false colors. Appsfip|j|f i|i|bM all

HBdiaa worlMn aoolrtag itada work look

Ben Leven. formerly rich and advertising man and later high-powered
promoter, was released from Atlanta penitentiary New Year's day as the
result of the activity of his ftiends and the influence of CongressmanM Btoaak IiOfaa was the atart aerrinv tha eataaoa atlir aoa*

^ictlon of four exploiters of the ill-fated Morosco Holding Oiwpsny
•lock. He surrendered himself without attempting to appeal.

XiOvea wss given an important post on an Atlanta newspaper Im-m m liieasa Ha had been editor of «^Otoad Word*,** the

Vr%iam4Mf, Jmauf 11. IMS
•Mil

Boose Thst 8tew8
Oaa «f the dowatewa fMame reviewers, under the pressure of DeMflle

sophistication, phoned a casual acqualataaoe during the holldaya aad
asked him to get her a bottle of New Tear rum. The dignified man was
somewhat amused by the darling's request He asked what she wanted
with It aad learned she was giving a tea-party for her little friends
aad that she expected to pour it Into the puiMih. TM ha glad ttr flit It

for you," said the man, ••but why didn't yen ask or. .r*
(mentioning the sheet's Broadway columnist and dramatic reviewer).
*'0k, t aauldB"! da that** gasped the oritle. '•Why the Uquor they buy

la alwafa Mdkt'flMah'diPigikt''^ " '
'

Hostess thVling for Hotel
V^ltm a night olufe hoitssi as a> thlll for a sumptuous speakeasy re-

aeatlg outfitted aad opeaed la^ aaae aaitaat oa Broadwsy. The oife
managers count on their star's draw to build up the remodeled house
as a fashionable addreps whltph Is bow a auiaptttQiMi dinlag aad drinking

mtlra strueture Is dvfi^d tt'rtiig drill of tha govnnal aal Hie
gourmand, with sundry bard Ml afiflr liiil^ IR MiMliai |a^^M
rooms. firlyate rooBis^ eto.

•oslaaahsu^ tdga Tea ttreng
'

One &t the larg^t race track bettors has quit He says bookmakers
In trying to square ofl their heavy losses from welchers trim down the
oddi to a point where the percentage is too much against the other
feUow. Thif#g aa ahaasi la the loag raa» ha dtelms. The reUHng
bettor is not a loser to date, having about broken even for the past two
seasons. Next summer he expects to spend abrMd* awax ^ai ^fld^
bo<rics, Jocks and odds. *

**

Slapsticl< Opera
Those plcturised comic strip shoru by the Stern Brothers, with actors

playing the oartoon Oharaeters. are at the Colony. They seem to indi-
eate that there still is a spot In adult commualtles for the aatlaue
slapstick opera. A series of incidents in which tacky people get wet,
socked or festooned with meringue serves as story. They may please
little boii aftUaWPgtlifa^mea, aad tor that ressoa go as riots ii^the
ati^ihorhifd iBdilM. Bat nhai ira thsr dlag aaHaadygyt ^(

Cope at Banquet
Tha lather slagviar ilght of four Or live speelal polioemea oTerlooklng

a large crowd of class diners in a high grade hotel may be the outcome
of the ice and water upheld violation of the Prohibition Act It may be
aafety first as an out for the hotel, but it's discouraging to the guests.
WhMhed by eops Is ho pleasure aaywher^ aad If the suppressloa of
personal liberty is to be extendiM m$'ii!l0i^

.
more, votes lor (ha I^MBOorats.

Helaa Morgaa as Beauty Wtaaer
Helen Morgaa indirectly started in the show business when selected

some years ago by the Montreal "Star" beauty contest as iu winner.
Then they discovered Helen had been on a visit to Montreal, from her
home in Toledo. Bo Balsa lool tha pttm, bttt by that ttaas she waa laM^ Tafk aad aa

JUDGE ENOWS rWAT;

ASSAD^ J0IN1S

Magistrate Dreyer Holds Nite

Club's Doorman—Chilsan
Charges Robbery

Ifsglstrata '*Ousr X>rsyer la West
Side Court Iseued a broadside

against "gyp" night clubs. He de>

clared that the "Big Stem" and its

contiguous streets Should ha rid of

these "take Joints." His pronucia-

mento was issued when he held

Thomas J. Howley, S2, doorman at

the Qoldea GaU alght olub. 102

West 53d street, for tha aa|laa Of

the Grand Jury.
The Court fixed the high ball of

|S,iO« la Bowlsgr^ case. A surety

company went on the doorman's
bond. Howley Uvea at 94S 8th av-
enue. He was arrested at the club

by Detectives Pat Flood, John
Green and Thomas Walsh a^ tha
West 47th street station.

^
Tha doormaa was ehargad by

Joaquin del Rio. wealthy Chilean
bond broker. SIC West Mth street

with robbing his wallet containing
$200. The Chllesa iaelafad fhfft hie

parent had asai hha tha aiMi«
Xmas.
Del Rio tesUfled that he was ac-

costed oa <th ayeaa<K aot far from
tha Goldea Gate, by a stranger who
suggested that he go to the blub.

He went with the stranger and
Howley permitted tha Ohilsaa to
enter after tha atraagw gatid hdia
the O. K.
He had been la the club only a

riiort time whoa, ha stated, ttie

head hostess Introduced htaa to
Shirley Sohatse. hostesa He said

that he had a drink of ginger ale

and that Shirley had two orange
blossoms. He waa preeented with
a bill for I8.it. ila aff«aod bat paid
it he said.

Howley thea dug his hand Into
his sackcoat pocket and grabbed
the wallet with the $300. He was
ushered to the door and shoved out
he averred. 0a thea WMH If |he
detectives. The aMWlr aNUI MOt
found on Howley.
Despite the detectives were prea*

eat whea ha returned, he asld^ Jha
employees roundly abused hln^

6 Harmlese Cocktsils
Miss Schatse said she had done

hostessing wortt at Atlaatio City.

She stated that rTommy^ didn't

take the Chilean's money. She said

that she had six orange blossoms
end dOi Ma aae gingar al»^' flha

said the orange blossoms were
composed of orangeade and a
cherry. Max Roeenbluth, waiter,
stated the same thing. *

The Court was visibly nonplussed.
The hostess said that the drinks
were $1 apiece. *1 wanted the
seventh drtiik.'' ilia aaid, ''iHii^he
told me he dldnt have enough
money. He was very "abusive,
she declared, epeaking - of the
Chilsaiii->"'-^

Assistant District Attorney Bu-
gene McAuliffe in asking for the
holding of the doorman, said:
«Wot oaiy are ooaM af ithesa al-

leged night ctubs selling poison
booze but they are the hangouts
for thlevea Several robberies have
occurred lately la alght elaha The
District Attorney's office Is flooded
with complaints about 'gypping*
night clubs 'kiting' checka A spe-
cial Investlgatisa is hela« held
now.**

Magistrate Dreyer assailing ques-
tlonable night clubs said:

''Night duba at Ihli type eaanot
exist. They must be driven out of
business. When they begin to rob
people It is high time to take notice
and doss theak '

"A foreigner comee to our shores
and complains he is robbed in this
night olub. He was abused even
In the prsseaee of tha ipiMea' Vhey
care for no one.

"I direct the police to
place. And am serving
them that they should
places of similar type,
room here for decent night clubs
but no quarter should be given 'gyp'

night clubs.** concluded the Maglo-
trate who knows his

fiaOADWAY GUIDE
(OtMBgaa Weekly)

Far show people, as well as laymaa, IhiSiQaMa ta gaasral amusements
In Now YaHc will be published weekly la rsspohss to rspntsg

It may serve the out-of•towner ae a tlme-savsr In seleetlen^

Vsriety lende the Judgment af Its SKPert guldanaa la the
entertsinment denoted.

No slight or blight Is Intended for thoee unmentloned. The lists are
off Variaqf'd —aipllaHan only ss s handy reference.

PLAVg ON BROADWAY
Current Brosdwsy Isgitimste sttrsetione ore eompletety ttsted and

commented upon weekly in Vsriety under the hesdingi ''dhowe in New
York aad Cammant.''

In thst department, both in the. comment end ths setual amount af
the groes reoeipte of each show will be found the neeeessry informstiea
ae to the most sueeessful plays* alsa the scale of admission eharged,

NBW FKATUM PICTURBS OP WIKK
Caaltol—"Baby Mine" and CUrk * MoOulloagll*
Colony—"On Your Toes."
Paramount—"Private Life of Helen of Troy.**
Rialto—"The Dove" (Norma Talmadge) (run).
Rivoli—"The Devil Dancer" with Gilda Gray la pereoB (last Week).
Strsnd—Ciiarles Chaplin's "Chrcus" (run).
Raay—*X3atewaj of tha Mooa" aad Fdwiir *

NBW BPfiOIAL FEATURES WORTH BEBINQ
"Helen af Tro^ _ ."Wings^

•Uiger" (Al Jolsonji
<Qllbsn<

Qauoho" (Fairbanks)
' mTha Basaqf*

"Bunrise**

**lthli^ae*

NIQHT LIFE
Tha Psrod/v with the inimitable Clayton, Jackson and Durante as the

features, la peoommeaded at all times. Parody also has a girlie show to
auginsat 'theas three hoya."

Vincent Lopes, with an excellent show at the Cass Lopest must be
"made," if only for the Lopes dance musi& Jack Osterman is m. c. and
excellent. For a change of pace and a Bohemian atmosphere, don't miss
the Club Bsrney, in Greenwich Village.
The hotels like the Roosevelt (Ben Bernle) and Pennsylvania (Johnny

Johnson) should not be overlooked for relief purposes for straight dining
and dancing purposes, before or after theatre.
The Little Club has a fast show.
George Olsen at the Club Richmsn is the sensation of the night clubs*

with tumaway builBfgg, Boa Bsrats la doubllag from tha Roosevelt lata
the Club Intime.
The class spots are the Montmartre» with Dario and and Irene featured,

doing well, and the Mirador offers Maurloe'a widow* BUsaaer Amhross^
and Charles Sabin as the dance stars.
Van and Schenck are at the Silver Slipper, with an excellent

supporting show. The Everglades is faring mildly; the Frivolity ia
continuing its usual healthy trade, and the inimitable Benny Davis at
the 54th St. Club always produces a fast entertainment; Harold X/eonaxd's
crack dance band is the now feature opening tonight.
For a touch of Montmartre on Broadway, the unique Tommy Lyman,

warbling his ballads at the Salon Royal, now has Texas Ghiinan as
oo-star. \

Up in Harlsai tha CaHaa Olah haa a whala a< a hatay-totsy hrowa*
skin revue.
Helen iwtgig twiiiBi hir ChBB MdliB lliiiaa IBIi il tha aid

RBCOMMBNDED DISK RECORDB
Brunswick No. 3654—Jinuny Huasey, the Irlsh-Jewieh oomedlaa, haa

gone Brunswick with "Since Henry Ford Apologized to Me" and "Rose
of the Studios," two distinctive comedy numbers to piano acoompaniment*
Hussey eat*Oiumm MWI aa Bia kosher brogue aad tha dittlea are elainrly
funny.

Victor No. 21065—Red Nichols' Stompers feature futuristic jazx on this
with "Make Hy Cot Where the Cot-Cot-Cotton Grows** and "Sugar."

sweet "hot" tunes. Red Nichols and his Five Pennies who "can" on
another label under that name, are same aggregation and Just as heated.
Columbia No. 1213—Two radio famous bands. 8. 'C Laain*s Ipana

Troubadours and Harry Reser's Clicquot Club Eskimos, coupled with
song hits from "Funny Face.". Lanin handles "

'S Wonderful" with
Harold Lambert, one of the radio Bmlth Brothers, vooallidng, and Reeer-
plays "My One and Only" snapplly. with Tom Stacks on the vocal end.

Victor No. 21064—George LeMaire and Rex Van are recording artists,
making their Victor debut, with "The Black Jack." two-part dialog remi*
niscent of Moran and Mack's "Two Black Crows" .recordings. The lan-
guorous darky croesflre is hugely funny, and while dissimilar from
Moran and Mack's, it's in the same general vein. There Is room for both
and enough left for the colored "How High is it Up?" team, Also.

Brunswick No. 3665—Galla Rini, the accordionist, new Brunswick art-
ist He makes brilliant debut witht **BIue Heaven** and *lilss Aanabella
Lee," punishing his "wind-Jammer" in virtuoso style.
Columbia No. 1220—Charles Kaley, the Chicago picture house tenoiv

vocalizes two popular waits songs, "After Tva Called Tou Sweetheartf*
and Shady Tree" in pleasing fashion to orchestral.aa^jBipsnlmsat*
Song titles speak for themselves for popular s^^peaL .

''

.

Reprinting from ^'Vsriety^
News,** oolored weekly la Karlieii, has a aolaam

an its dramatic page now captioned "Roaming Through Variety** In
which it runs items culled from "Vsriety" pertainiaB ta the dolags af
Kefro sts^s aad screen folk.

A Quota of fha Astor lunching
Foot-Three** group with Pat Rttoney, Joe Wober and Leo Morrison,
founders. No one above that height can get in the charmed olrele uatass
»ajriiy tha ehooki

RBOOMMBNDBD
"I'll Think of You"
**Make My Cot Where the Cottoa
Grows"
"My^.Maiirt Btaed-

BHBBT MUfie
"Dawn" (from ^'Golden Dawn")
^'Csn't Help Levin* Ost Man"

(from ''Bhaw Baat^)

LUERAXL

close this

notice on
close all

There is

(Continued from page 24)

to eliminate those verbose and over-
written stories aa aflia la the Oehs
sheet.

Incidentally, the inside squad on
the city desk of the "Times'* is quite
dudish aad Joumsllstlo, featuring
frock coats and cutaways and kin-
dred sartorial scenery, all to the
Fleet Street.

A standard slse dally ia the tO's

quite frequently is printing!

Action Stories, Now
That the true story of confession-

al mscaslaa Is betng supplaatcd
my ba Indicated ss wen as through

an international sensation. *rhe wifii, IhraMr artiste of the upper stags
realms, is now abroad. The elderly husband, famed the world over, is
said to have fctmed a frantlo attachment for a young coryphee. He Is

Bobel One Stations Bold

Impending Sensation
One at tho biggest names in the history of the mechanical end ofWMmm aad radio win ahortly toi lavalved la a dlvaroa auit that wlU ha

Btaadard OB haa purchased the chain of Sobei Brothers' gas stations
in and around Near York. Na prioe reported, but I^eonard Sobel, who
created the sightly stations, is retained as general manager and has
l^rted^inc^aU %199JM for aaveral yearn to oobm^ thfoush his efforts,
Be If

Lorlag Shuler has succeeded Bar-
ton Currie as editor of "The Ladled
Home Journal" With Currie went
Robert MacAlaren. managing editor.

- _ . , , * ^ ^ . The resignations are believed to
Joe Fris«). clowning si ttie VTUttm Gardea Sunday alght, refMrad to have beea prompted by tha pahttea-

fif* i!"! QjTl^"*,
<Aunt Jemima) as wanting to get a resl ohUMhlUa tton's drop in price to 10 cents, with

apat, but told br tha fanieia theia wefoat mufh l^aatm, Iht mbgoBveBt ahaaso la paUey.

.1;

1«l

i

the repeated teports of lowered
sales for those mags, by the addi-
tions to the action publications^
a leading firm for those works aa
Fiction House is continuously mak*
Ing. lu latest Is "Wings," monthly,
the sixth of the Glenistcr-Kelly
string. Others are "Action Stories,**
"Air BtoHea," '*Lova Romaaoeap"
"Lariat" and "Northwest Btorisir
(semi-monthly).
That "action " has a strong hold

on all of the pubUo has beea brought
out most forcibly by "Wings," tha
Paramount picture at the Criterion
at a IS top. There was doubt about
that picture from the day It waa
finished In the studio up to Christ-
mas week when it did over 122,000
in Brooklyn; also at IS top. That
Braohlsra gross makea It a ft pte*
ture road show, or should. It is tha
only $2 picture that has made
money at that top in a Chicago legit
theatre.
"Wings" has action only ta dram

IU romantic Hdi 11 Viry Weak.
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GREENWICH VniAfiE AS IZ
By LEW NEY

(•iir-DMiflnaM Mayor of Q. V.)

'Raid Oreenwlcli VlUace.**

ImtflMnt of * three-Quarter

ad In the Salvation Army's

i*War Cry." Tl»e Territorial Staff

Id Staff Band wtn eoiidii«t **a eon-

^vwtrated offeMlve afiratnut the

forces of sin" in our "homes, res-

taurants» hotels and places of

iamusement" I mmv need a lltUe

^jvlng sahro myself, but I can also

fell these songful missionaries from

tith street where they would waste
!their timo, both aa to salrftUmi fthd

collection.

Most of the vice in the Village has

a commercial foundation, vtoe as

the aalvatioiitota m« It. But the

Army is always with us, and they

do not concentrate their fire on us

for long. Nsxt Sunday they in-

TUnauuiy Ball and the East
^49ide. Broadway, around the Square,

Is their camping ground. Only on
Sundays do they reach me. Then
thatr vurm9*^t band awakens me in

the afteraooh in tlm for Sonday
hreakfast.
January la month for the

kve In busfiMst. I rMsember one
little shop two years ago that took

In 70 cents all month—and the rent

was |9f. LuidlQCdf will eloaa more
than one haagmnt thto wnth of

tragedies.
New Tear's B«ve usually gives the

eoinrsrt diargira • OlMaeo to oleaa

ttp. the less prosperous one getting

enough of the holiday graft to pay
up tolerant orchestras and trusting

provioionarp. Thii jmt tha eve of
revelry was weather-mild and the
Orowds paraded the streets in com-
fort, dropping in now and then to
opaakaaaiea and taarooma Many
large restaurants registered less

than 26 percent of their capacity.

Those on the ragged edge will be
forced to aloaa. Bat bafora March
new tenants will pour into the va-
cancies to have their fling with that
nnknawn quantity called Village
haalneas.

Personals
And now for a few pointed per-

gonals in my own Village lae.
Gertrude Farquharson Boyle,

aculptor, who has busted Christy
liathewson, Joaquin Miller. Mother
towar. Bdwte Markhan, Horace
Traubal and other notablaa, haa re-
married Kano. her ex-Japanese

-

husband, who divorced her thret
ago. 'VlMy ar< llv^

Brooklyn.
Eitaro Ishigaki, the painter, haa

oattled on a number on Vermilyea
mmanm, near TonlMra. Ha com-
mutes to Montclair where he has
one commission after another.
Rachel Husband, who paleonto-

logises at tho AMcrlcaai Mnoam of
Natural History, has retunMd tnm
a vacation In Savannah.

volea Ubarator.
la planning a aeriaa of studio re-
citals by the Moon Boat Crew,
broadcasters, composed of Profes-
sor Reberling, of the music depart-
ment of N. T. U., and the Kahl ala-
tera, Leona and Regina.

Maurice Coleman, who used to

typograph and everything for
Thonuui Seltaar when he was a pub-
lisher, ran down the Rabbit Hole
Sunday for tea. Seltaer haa Joined
the Boni Brothers.
Marsh Adair, who opened the

Sofa Pillow last spring and sold it

a day before it was raided out of

existence, is learning ikke real estate
racket. His brother, Spenoer, the
composer, continues, UPforUuiaftely*
on the sick list.

A Few Dancers

Criminologist Maurice Parmalee,
poet £11 Siegel. editor Eggplant
Arena, Mra. Iflnna Bodenhelm,
housewife Helen Rosenthal, pie-

maker Joe Kraft, publicist Joe Gol-
lem, cartoonist Art Toung, mario-
nattlsts Ramo BiiffMia aa< Florance
Koehler, ball - promoter Cynthia
White, poet Robert Clalrmont,
guitarist Jim Harris, Romany
Maria'a ex-waiter, banker William
Exton, artist Ben Benn, anarchist
Carlo Treaca and 2,000 others
danced 'tfll daybrsak at Joe Mann^
last ball of the season. VttfMlHr-
ist at Webster Hall.

Christopher Qay, Willie Uve, Karo
de Xiehtbenryl, Rerdfg HeUMMm,
Aimee Amore Cortes, Anlla Harri-
son and Madame Mimosa are a few
of the pseudonyms that have re-
cently dlaappsafl tmtm the Yllla«e
without a trace.

Jack Macdonald has written a
play inspired by the Poets' Soiree,

ft may be ataged before iWilner.
The first book of poetry of the

year has been published by Par-
nassus. It Is "Alas! Poor Dodo:** by
Ldse Fulda, Illustrated with linoleum
cuts by the author. The dodo has
been extinct 200 years, but Use's
62 lines about It should make It live

agrain.

Adia Kouznetzoff, Zenadia Nico-
lina, Karina, lU Spivack, Volodia
Ruchkofaky and Konatanthi Mi iin-

eFa Balalaika Orchestra have been
installed in the Russian Kretchma
in the basement of the Labor
Temple, together with sprotf, oeH^
anka, bitochki, kilki and shashlick

to furnish ta^ andi food a la Mos-
cow.

"'''^

Landlord Stmaakl orietod aeveral
noise- producing tenants from his

Sd street row of shacks Jast week.
Our favorite real esUtw ie more
Isnlent with poor payera but be
gives all-ntgiil Jiiftfaa.^ air

quick.

MASS. UD MAYOR
TALKS ABOUT SHOWS

r'

llewburyport'$ Only Theatre

fer 19,000 People—'"Betsy"
Gillis Tells 'Em the Whats

Newburypisrt. liiMi.. 1^ 10.

Andrew Joseph Hoaey** OiUla,

new mayor of this city of 11.000,

In his notable and widely reported
inaugural address said about the
town's only showhouse:
"That tkeatra has a llcenaa from

me for just four weeks and if they
don't chfinge their shows and put
•n some stuff that's worth looking
at instead of the traaH tkey^re been
showing. Just let 'em try and get a
license from me. Let 'em try, that's

•IL-
Here's what he aaSd about the

police: "I don't approve of the way
my predecessor juggled the last ap-
pointment to the force, making the
police force more oC a family af-
ftilr, directed I assume, by a lady."

He's strong for courtesy by traf-

Sc omcera and here's what he later

•aid in this regard: "Theae oops of
ours have got to be courteous to

guys driving through this city. We
want people to like thia city and
one of those loud-mdothed downs
can do plenty to spoil that."

An to graft» the youncest Massa-
chusetts mayor said: "They know I

Won't graft. I was In Jail—sot out
two yenrn ago Monday and here I

am mayor. But they know I don't
steal anything. I got plenty. My
mother left It to me. I'm no self-

made man. You don't hear me
throwing any hooey like that." •

*'Bo8sy" doesn't drink, smoke or

WOiiAMS IS HURT

IN S»m BRAWL

Mr. and Mrs. Greenleaf Also

CMwarned—No CompWit
• Made'

~^

Aa a result of a hrawl outside the

Ferndale Club, 139 West 51st street,

early Saturday morning, Arthur
Williams, S4. flght trainer, 19M Park
avenue. Is hi Myelinic Hospital

suffering from a possible fractured

skull and lacerations of the scalp.

Juat what occurred Is not quite

dear to tho police. The first story

they received was when Mrs. Ralph

Greenleaf, wife of the biUiardUt, re-

ported that aa she and her hnaband
were standing In front of the Pem-
dale Club five men approached and
snatched a purse from her hand.

She said that WlUlama, paeaarby.

came to her assistance and received

a beating for his trouble. She said

he was knocked down and his head
struck the pavement with a thud
which rendered him unconscious.

After the assault, Mrs. Greenleaf

.said, the men escaped. The Green

-

leafa took Williama to the hospital.

Detectives Walsh and Maskiell,

West 47th street station, were as-

signed to the case. Walsh Ylslted

the hospital and wantpd to inter-

view Williams. The latter d<'clined

to make a sUtement, saying he wa«
drlnkin g and did not rememoer
much of what had happened, but

said It probably was a 50-50 n«ht.

The detective later teRphoned
Mrs. Greenleaf at her home at Ml
Fort Washington avenue. .*^he said

she did not want to make a com-

plaint against any one. ss she had

recovered her pnrae. She denied

the pone had beett stolen and eaid

MEyslii'y to Slw

At a premiere on Broadway
some time ago, a hard boiled
young man having the privi-
lege aC Oio theatre and liking
the star, noticed a large num-
ber of baskets of flowera for
her.

Oertain Ao*ooald not check
up on so many, he removed
the cards on aU of the larger
baskets, substituting his own.
Nothing was said on either

side until the show closed.
Then one evening the blonde
light remarked:

"I never could undwetaad
the first night how your card
appeared in thoae baskets' I

bought myaelii**

FEET EDSON DENIES

Held in $10,000 Bail—$30,00(
Worth of Rugs Stolen—Oe-

ttotiyet TraM Tnmki

Hyman (Feet) Bdaon, t4. Hotel
Harding, P4th street near Broad-
way, formerly connected with the
Texas Quinan at the SOO Chib, was
held In |lf,*00 ball for further ex-
amination when he was arraigned
before Idagistrate Silberman in

West Bide Court on a eharge of
burglary.
Edson was arrested by Detec-

tives Flood and Qreen, West 47th
street dtattoil. on complaint of
Charles E. Seligman, dealer in rugs
and tapestries at 145 West 45th

street. The high bail was set be-
caaaa the police aald that property
valued at $30,000 had been taken.

Dec. 26 burglars forced their way
Into the Seligman establishment by
crossing a fire-escape from the
King James Hotel, adjoining the
Seligman place, and passed tlie rugs
and tapestrlea tnm the loft into a
room in the hotel. After the bur-
plary had been discovered detec-

tives found rugs valued at $9,000 in

one of the hotel raoma.
Woiiilng on the case some time,

Flood and Green said they learnel

that three trunks had been sent

froM the Herding Hotel, where E!d-

son lives, to the King James Ho-
tel. Tlie detectives said they
learned tnm Moeea Peachy, porter
at the hot^ that he assisted In put-
ting three Mpftpt;y tranks Into a tax-
Scab.

Xnreatigatlng farther, the detec-

tives said they located Jack Ander-
son, 232 West 48tb street, express-
man, who told them he had been
engaved to take three trunks from
the King James Hotel to the Hard-
ing Hotel, where they were re-

ceived by Edaon. Anderaon eaid the
trunks were quite heavy.
Continuing their investigation.

Flood and Oreen said they were in-

formed that the tranka were
shipped out of the Harding Hotel
by an unidentified expressman to

f-ome unknown destination. As a
reault of thIa Information the detec-
tives arrested Bdson as en accom-
plice in the burglary.

Bdeen'e Denial
Bdson denied all knowledge of the

burglary or the receipt of any of

the proceeds. His attorney, Joseph
Broderick, aald they wcefid bo able

to show when the case was called

for trial that Edson did not par-
ticipate in any manner.
Beaidea the chargea in the past

sgalnst Edson, all dismissed, there

are two pending. One is for mak-
ing a fidaa aworn statement and the
other in connection with the secrt>t-

Ing of mortgaged property. Both
charges are in Rperlal Bessiona

it was picked up on the sidewalk

when the excitement aubelded.

No Complaint

Greenleaf took no part in the fra-

cas. A story was gossIr>t'd along

Broadway that someone had uttered

an insult toward the former hlOiard

champion's wife while they were
in a night club and the flght ensued
when the party reached the street.

About a month ago the manager
of the Strand billiard parlor, Broad-
way and 47th street, obtained a sum-
mons in West Side Court against

MM. OreBnieaf fur dlsuideilf con -

duct. At thr time the m.TnnKf-r said

that she hatl entered the place dur-
ing the playing of an important bil-

liard match and had created conald-

enible dlsturbanc**.

The summons apparently was not

served, as neither perty appeared
In court on the day It nwi MaAe fe-

JOYS AND aOOMS OF BROADWAY
Bf N. T. G.

Met Pat Casey in front of the Palace. Oreat friend of ours, Pat
Casey. Met him when we fought the White Hals War together many
yesre ago. I a eoidler on the firing llhe (we mean that firing line
business too—there was plenty of firing, usually pbitee and oM ahoee),
and he was a general behind the front.
We stuck a long forefinger Into Pat's chest, right about the bay

window, pinned htan 4own and demanded:
"How come the N. V. A., or eomebody, doean*t act on the suggestion

in Variety to provide a farm or a summer or winter camp for actors
who are laying off, or are in need of a rest, and sunshine and fresh air?
How come the Vaudeirllle Managera apend three<^uartera of a mnilon
dollars on a tuberculosis sanitarium for 4t patients? How come they
don't spend a small fraction of this for an actors' farm? Why not give
them a chance for health und strength to ward off tuberculosis? How
co*ne, Huhr*
Pat shuffled aldewaye and awegf fipem our aecnaing finger* Bat ha

replied:

"Because they wouldn't go there, that's way," said Pat. ''Didn't we
have the Percy WUHams' home on Iiong IskukI and dlda't w have a
place at Englewood for actors, but did they go there? Thep did sal.
They'd rather be broke on Broadway and borrow $2 from you or me
than go there. They'd rather spend their off weeks in a hotel room
on 47th atreet thaa go to a^ beautiful home. ThaUe why we don^ lMn%
any farms, or anything, the actors wouldn't go.'*

All this time Pat was sidling across 47th street, heading for a taxicab.
We pursued him, and were just about to burst forth with an argument
wiMn he got away Item aa.

The OlWerenrti

The argument is this: Any actor has his pride and w4U not publicly
accept charity. The homes Pat mentioned, so we understand, were free
to tho actor. The fact that they were free killed the idea from the atart.
An actor, no Matter how broke, doesn't want Charity.
The difference between the homes Pat Casey mentioned and our plan

is twofold: First, our farm idea would merely offer a place for the
actor to go and pay his expenaea, like a summer hotel, and eeoond, it
would he a real, hOtooat farm, awap ap to the wHdemem, with
ties for reereatiett and getthi« deee *e aalarOi whleh the other
didn't afford.

Ten thownand dollara a year spent' on a place like thia will do mere
good for the BMnbera of the IC V. A. or the profeaeion, men and w<
than 10 tahereuloaie hcapitala, ench coating tf thMM* aiaeh* at
Lake.

Nate Soeietiai

Nate Leipslc, gennle of card triekek iMia a
We met him the other day, and he told us that he's retired from the
stii4ire und devoting all his time to appearing at society functions. He
gets as much for one dinner or supper party for society as he formerly
received In a week on

NIeky Blair*a •urpriee

Incidentally, Helen wandered Into Guinan's new Joint the other day
and the two girl friends of the Joy Belt started dishing. Helen told ua
that Nick Blair waa on a ateamer from Havana when he read in the
ship news that .the Morgan Olah waa raided. He thought it was a gag^
and wouldn't believe It. He went to the club when he landed and the
first time be knew the place was cleaned was when he read an oflScial

notice taeke^ on the door. Incidentally, Helen's hoaess gave her a aUals
coat a diam<aid bracelet tot the laid.

Near Nude Sunday Sehool Tescher

A chorus girl In a joy palace in town is engaged to a minlater. In •

tho show aha doee near-nudea. Tha minister, usually in evening clothea,

eomea down to the Joint aeeemi nighte a week to take a' took at Mo
fatave bride. The girts is one of the nicest In all show businesa and
teaches a class in Sunday school. This sounds like the bunk we oae
to hand out when we were a press agent but happens to be abeoluisly
trua

Restaurateur Host New Vear'a Bvo
Billy La Hfff. of the "Tavern." has a unique idea of how to celebrate

New Tear's £ve. With him it isn't a one night in the year to reap a
flnanoial harvest, to an oocaaioa whea ho glvee a party, gathera hti pala
around him and keeps open house. For six years he's been closing ap
the Tavern at 8 o'clock on New Tear's Eve and keeping a locked door
to all except hia intimate frienda For them everything'a free and Billy

is the host
Thia year a hundred or more of the truly great of show busineaa

gathered around the proverbial "festive board" with BlUy
quiet, sane, and thoroughly happy New Tear's Eve.

Fear Little Kidk at • A. M.
Four little kids working In a late night club dropped Into a bsanery

near Columbus Circle for a 6 a. m. breakfast. A young man was asleep
near them, head bowed on the table. They asked the waiter about him.
Said he had come in, bought a cup of coffee and went to sleep. At tha
request of the kids the waiter woke him up. and asked him If he wanted
something to eat. He reluctantly admitted he was hungry, and broke.

He came in to wait for daylight, and to look for a job. The night club
girls bought him food and gave him a few doUnrs to get hie

out of hock.

A Xmss-Heartsd Hsir CutUr
Sitting in a chair In a barber shop, the tonsorlal guy aaked ua where

he could find an orphan asyluih because he wanted to contribute

thing to the klda' Christmas^ and aU he oould do waa devote
day to cutting hair for a flock of orph.ms. We couldn't help him.

Some days after Christmas he told us with great j)ride he had gone
to an asylum on 137th street or s'>me such place up town, and cut the
hair for 41 little giria

"It took me four hours," he said, "but the kids like it. They were
always afraid to have their hair cut before, because it waan't doae
right."

Tliat waa the barber's merry Chriatmaa.

A chorus kid In the Winter rjftrd»»n wont to work In a night club, with-

out telling her husband. The second night she was there Husband
walked in. with another girl.

Thr nivhi the Helen Morgau Cluli v*a», .1. vastated Dav* f^Marr came
into the (iulnan Chib and told T< x that the coppers liad lugged Helen
away to the 30th Htre<;t jxJIce statlun.

*«1 wonder if she'll get my room," aald Teg.

A chorus kid, Hliopiiin^' In Ma*.y's spottf-d a girl behind the counter

who ha<i Willi her in "VanltieH." The ex-chorine, now shop girl,

told the iUd she couldn't land a quick Job Just before Chrlstmaa and took

the atore work to keep going.
There are hundreda of others who simply oaa't afford to kip ei
ika and rehearse.
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ACCESSORIES

S. MICH£L
Hsnd-Mude I.inrerie and NeirIlc*M
KzrloHive—Inrxpenalvr—OriBiaAl

Special Sizes Made-to-Ord9r
HerkurlMr Mltliliis

• W«a4 56th Ht. Cirel*

FABRICS

]EiOS£BUD SHOPS

&liit*rl« Opeim L«B«tli llOM OI*Tt«
mX R*mpM« All AeoMsorlM
thin ad Mi4 bM«at !•%

LITTLEJOHNS Rhineitonet
' Anything in RhinMtonM
AIM WWMtWCT Kaehiii* for •ttlng
tM WmI 4ftk St. CkSMkmiam VU

BEAUTY CULTURE

ALEXANDEA'S
tlalrdreMiiBg Parlora

mut Waving Hftlr DyglBC
Bleaching

(Next Door to Brooka)im BriNMiway fMth St.)

CLEANERS

MI8CH
Md OfW

fofli Dmm OvMmlclU
OauM fgr aad DoUvgrsd

W. 47tk H. ~
-

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
CottumM off Evviy DMcription

lit — -

1^: DRAPERIES

I. WEISS A 80KS
iM —* DrmpciiM Fan

HOVELTT SCTENIC STUBIOS

•M W«gl 41g|

EVEBTTHING IH DRAPES
for Motion PlotvfM and Tbsatraa

national Theatre Supply Co.

DAZIAN'S. mc.
THEATRICAL GOODS
Brjrant lOCS-ltlT-llTT

lie-lM WmI PM«r

MAWARAlff TEXTILS 00^ Ino.
Unnasal

SCBMBRT Aia> C08TUMK FABBIOS
fMM MV awB MlUa. Breast MU

tei w. «eia ai. op»* mm** cinb

MEHDELSOHirS TEXTHS CORP
THKATBICAL FABRIOa
Silka—TlnMla—rioahM

15« W. 4Bth 8*. Bry. mt-9tU

FLORISTS

UCMT5
Edwards Electrical C^nitm'n Co

Spectaliata In
llMaiWt UghtlBf and BtegtHtttl

Kqnlpraent
The largeat, moat capable and beat
equipped organization for thla class

of work
Oraad Csatml Tsrwiaal, Maw York

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

Allegro Mniio Printinf? (k>., Inc.
Specialists la Kvory BraBOk

of MMic PrlaUar
•15-117 W. 47th St. Longaors M«l

E<J Sleetrie laetallatioB Co.
KlertrtrOI Conatrnrtion Im Theatres,
Motion Plrtore Studios aad Lal>oratorfles

References:
Paramount-Famoua Players, Wm. Fox
TbMtrso^ LooWa Inc.. aad B. a MOM

_ Thsatros
155

The Apnmprlatc Gift
A. WABKNDOBFF. INO

FOOTWEAR

BEN AND SALLY

*Wol-g-log«^ aad **Porf^''
TOO and BaUoC Slippora

t44 Wool 4td 8t. Wlo SMt

COWNS RENTED
GowNe tgi WRAM or EvnYoieoeiFrieN

hSMM Fflr AH OMMMOS '

iflsctiDa. lafowio Dh
nUTB RATCS — To
iting and Croaoniral tl

MMK. NAFTAL

WtT MODnUTB RATCS — Tm Will fM
R IMmtkig and Croaoniral t» OdI at

JEWELRY

lMS-4 BRYANT
X. HEMMEWDIHQER, IHO.

tS Wost 46th Stroo*

LOANaON DIAMONDa, JCWKLIIY
Musical Instruments, Clothtac
All Kinds of Personal ProporCj

Uboral Ijoaaa on Pars Whilo In Storaoo
FAUI. KASKKL • 00118

t rilg«|g| AVO. (IMh ai.) CM. l«4i-t

MOVIE CAMERAS

^ ^ TRDOCNOS
Coniolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

MuuiCaotttrora aad Doolgaoro

Q^lftenr A Drapenr TriaaiBgi

DESIGNERS

Alt Mroctor aad Dool«nor of N. T.
ProdufiUoao and

MOTION PICTUn PRRflENTATlONS
tW Sth Ato.

GARMm ynoLO
Art

WATSON BARRATT
ART DIRCOTOII AND PiaiONIR

of

•tlWlllT FRaDUCTtON»

MoTleo with
Full particulars at

»TleCamera Headqoa:
WniiOUOHBT^

lie

PROPERTIES

£. J. MORTIMER CO.
ThMtrioal Proportios

9u9tm KMho WoriMsd Btfootg
^^^%JjhMrlllo Work Solloltod

DUWICO
'BTUYTHUIO SUDOXmiOAI.

CHARLES L NEWTON
Morlag eloods. watw rlpplis. sOMi nrofsa fall-
ing mow. rata. firs, llghtalag. iMMfUas. Mid«

Stersoptieons, ScloptlMBO, Opotllghto
t44 Wost 14th MlMlk Now York
Tsi. CIMIMO 1171 AM Ntora

J. R. CLASCY, Ino.

aTAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUae, N. Y.

STAGE RICCING

PETER CLARK, INd
Mi Weot teth MnoI

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orvaa Com

jQeTators

MANUSCRIPTS

ACTING PLATS
Monologo. Rscltotioaik DrlUg, Mlaatr*!
and Vaudevillo JokM aad oSioSm:
Idoao for Bntortatamoat. Catalog

SAMOttlBKIGB
Zaeorporatod llll

Oldoot Plar-Pnbllohoro in tho World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

W Wool 45Ui 81.. NVW YORK. 2C. T.

PIANOS

BALDWIN PIANO CO.
Tho Official Piano In 10 TluatrM kkd

In Thousands of BoflMO
Uprights. Oraada, Flajroni kkd

Reprodaolav PlaaM
.

i( iSaot 64th 8C PlaM Till

STAGE HARDWARE '
5C£yV/C CONSTRUCTION

FRANK IIWYXR, Xu.
BUIIJIERS OF SCENERY

541 Woot 55th St.

SCENERY

ft. W« BICRGMAN SIUBZO
M. V. wuommmmm

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

Oanier Engineering Corpoialioa
Manufactnrod WMthor

Wittenmeier Maohinaiy Go.
Manufaeturors of

BBFBIOKBATDrO AFFARATC8
Air Conditioning Apparatus
N. Spaaldlag Ato., ChlMfO. DLm Charok Sf.. New York

j^kJtJ.vsi J. WEINSTEIN CO.
teportoro and Makora oC

t Wool ink SI.

Theatrieal Propertiei Stndif
Travalwv Mfegoill'

Dancinjr Mato
PtMlosllsoi FsroMMtf OMflllK-Wo Atos Root

FoMk Ttn

UCHTS
Display ataoo
Liflhtina C«.
"A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOtr*

flOmXS asd POWXRI
PROJECTORS

DimirATMiifaii laaji
jj^^yYjfyy'

TYPHOON FAN 00.
Specialists In

CooUag, Hoatii
Y4

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

Musio
Writing in

All Its

SCHAFFNER A SWEET, mC.
VAUPEVjnULg agg

^gj
^CT>gCTIOW8

m
CLEON THROCKMORTON, Ino.

T. a Bhtel, Bus Mgr.

YELLENn
Oottlags Deoignod

the Script to tho

PHYSIOC STUDIOS, laa,
N. T. Productions famished comploto

Doolgaing—^Bviroiar—Palatlag
Properties, Draporloo, ote-

ie«-iei ooatna - - -

DB FCESH
DESIGNER PAINTRB— Stago Sotttago — DrapM

Ml 1th Ato. (IIUi 81.)

BVXRYTHIM IV flOHXRT
for Motion Plctureo and ThsatrM
National Theatre SapplyCo.

iiee nraaaifiF mis

LEE LASH STUDIOS
Harry J. Knckuck, Oen'l. Mgr.
DRAPERIES SCENERY

Stags Equipment of All Kinds
Ult-ltas Aautofdaai Ato. Brad. 4id7

PR]
Stago

M.'JiDt:
Ok Poooratloa
rT STUDIOS

SCHOOLS

De REVUELT Dance Stndioi
Professionals taught for Hotsls and date
Acrobatic. Ada«lo, Umbertnr Stcwtching Taa^

Walts. Prsoch Apacbs. Spaatth Ootaneto*^
Routines aad Bookings

II West ggth St. Sohaylor MSI

Amorican Acadamy off Dramatie Arts
Tho loading Inotltntioa for Dramatic aad

Sxpressional Training in Amerloa^^-
Wlntor Tona bogiao Jaa. II

Free eatalog dooorlbeo all noafoos
Secrotarjr. 115 Caraodo Hall, Nov Toih

John Murray Andaraon,Robort Miltoa
School of tho ThoalM aad Daaeo

A Professional School for Profsaslonalg
Diction, Acting. Danolag of All Types

Roatines Arranged Aoto Staaed
ItS-US Eaat 5Mh St.

JACm BLUE
Supreme Authority on all ^araotM
Song and Danco Imporooaatloao

RoutlnM Arranosd—Prof*
~

All kinds of Tap and Fanoy Daaela*Sn WmI UsI etraol dirolo lul

SUPPUES
Rhinettonei for Costnmei

AIm BiachtaMO for ootttag tho
Jowelo—Boada—SpaaglM
NEL80N IMPORT CO.

44 Woot tnh 81.

J. J. WYLE A BROS., INC.
A full lino of Gold aad Sllrer Brocades
motal ClothOi Gold aad StlTor Trials
mlngo. Rhiaootonoo, apaatlMk Tteklft

a^^^r si^n wssi iot.* mow aonK

THEATRICAL HATS
Spanish Sailors. Sombreros, Hhakoe,
Vaiontlnos, Beau Brummels, Bilk aad

Opora Hats. Mannfaetnrod kp
JOHN REINirZ

158T Broadway (41th St.)

THEATRICAL TRUNKS
TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
VhO otaadard trank of tkoMl Jtao off leather _TAYLOR'S

111

CHICAGO
*^MS

BLUMENFIELIKS

storage and Remodeling
~ ' ' tho Profossloa

joana aid bah70s

Writo l,UDWIO a I.I7DWIG
llll No. LtaMola St.. Chicago

J. W. FITZPATRICS
Importer of Diamonds^ WatohM

Jewelry
Spodal Discount to the Prof

tlO State-Lako Bldg.
ISO N. Stato St.. Chicago

LENORE SHOP
Doolgnero and Creators of DIA

Apparel for tho Profession
For Street and Stage Woar

702 DeUwaro Adg.M W. Randolph St.. Chloaco

••Say It With Floworo**

MAX MOTEFF FLORAL CO.
Wholosalo aad Retail

8t^Chl<

Palate Pleasers to tho Profesoloa

W.171 W. Raadolpk St., tS^
u»y.aiaioai«

mmn CLOSING

(Contlauod from pag« 1)
*

that both showa and houses can

aerate on a more economic basis.

Mlaii HsIMsy Grosiao
9lM ChrlOtmaa to New Tear's

week saw sevoral exceptionally high

grosses, no leM than four shows
getUna 160,000 and mors. As acalnst

that SOOAo of tho, new productions

got as little as It.OOO. and havo ai-

loady passod on.

Of tho now erop "Show Boat** at

iho Ztoffold Is tho stand-out Show.
It got $50,000 in the first seven per-

formances, with $11 being tho top

for tho premloro and Now roar's

mm "Sho's My Baby* at tho Globe
got oflf to a $29,000 sUrt; •Tovely

Lady" started mildly last week, but
dosod woll at tho HarrU for bottor

than |SO,eee: "Whlto ICaglo" at the

Oaslno appeared handicapped, got*

ting but $14,60e last week.
Among tho fiosa non-musloais"

•mis Botmd" aft tho Muslo Box Is

heat* It got $20,600 In the flrst

aoven porfonnances and last week
with an oztra nuitinoo wont to $26.-

m; "no Rofal Faaillir started

woll at tho Solwyn. too. going over

lai.OOe last wook; **B«hold the

Brldogroom". looks like a winnor,

Ha^ MMirmMM flMTlM iolMigr

weok and ahout $14,600 last wook;
"BxceM Ba«rgraf?e" at the Rita is

woU regarded, too, though tho ro-
portod takings last wook won
about $1,000.

"Blesa Tou, Sister." about $5,000
and closes at the Forrest this week;
**Colobrity.*' $4,000, and stops at the
Lyceum; "It Is to Laugh.** $6,000.
closing at the Eltlnge; "Paradise"
stopped after one week at tho 4$th
Stroot} *18prlng 8ong^ stopped at
tho Bayoo; "Red Dust" cloeed after
one week at Daly's; "Restless
Women** cIosm after throo wooks
at tho Morosee: '^onvs* had hat
one wook at the Masaue; "L'Alglon
had a week at the Cosmopolitan,
loaing $86,000; "Casta" closod at tho
Maasllold; *Tho Ijoto HosT* stops
tonight at the Comedy. In addition
this week will see the closing of
"Tho Marquise," whilo last Saturday
'Tha Doaert flonc** and *^o Lopo
CaU" Qloaod, tho formar after a leag
run, howoTor.

"Show Boat** Loads

'*Show Boat" leads the Uat, with
$6l,eoe last wook: •X>ood Nows
topped tho list for the holiday week
with a gross over $51,000; last week
about $44,000; "Fivo o'Clock Olrl
slao over $60.00$ and bottor than
140.000 last week; "Bfanhattaa
Mary" around $60,000 and over
$40,000 last week; "Funny Face.*
$46,00$ for tho holiday wook aad

over $40.00e last weak; "Itia RiU**
$38,000 tho holiday week and $24,000
last week; "ArtisU and Models"
$$1,000 tho holiday weok and about
$26,000 last wilit; "tSoaaaettoot
Yankeo** went la an astonishing
rocord for a modoratolj sisod house
(yandort>llt), getting $$2,000 tho
holiday week and $2$.i0e last wook;
"Tho Merry Maloneo." $24,000 the
holiday wook and $27^000 last week;
*^ldoa DawaT around $$0,e00
claimed; *rrako tho Alr^ and '*My
Maryland." $40,000 laat

"Buriosqus^ High
"Burlooqusr was top aoaong the

dramaa for tho holiday wook at
$$LO0O with tpa eMa mat
wook It got about $2L000 whoa The
Trial of Mary Dugan" lod again at
$24,000 as against $$$.000 tho hoU-
day wook; •XSoquotteT «ot $lf,eee
Christmaa wook and over $20,000
last week: '*Tho Dortor's Dilemma
about $21,000 Ghrtstmas and $16,000
last wosk; *nomr after $fe,eM tor
the holidays and $16,08$ last wook;
'Dracula** over $17,000 tho holiday
wook and $14,00$ laat w
capO" $ll,oee teat weak; "

mand to Lops'' $l$.oee; latsrfta--
ence** $16.00$ and dowR la $U»ee$
last wook.
Neat wa* Tka Pat

open at tha MaJoaHe; "Tho BUvw
Box,** Moroaao ; IThm
ahow" sgsia aaasnMiA h

Prteoaoa: **Tha Marehaat eC aiiloa'*
at the Broadhurat and a now bin for
Ralnhardt's German playera.

In tho Agonoioa
Mtea of tha nowor attraetloaa

accepted in tho premium
agencies as buys. There is a total

of 14 shows la that group, too many
It la oonsMarsd tsr tha goaeral eea-
dltlon of businoaa. .Tho list: "Funny
Faoo" (Alvin): "Manhattan Mary**
(Apollo): "Hit tho Dock*' (Bolasco);
"Tho White Baaie" (Ceataa).: ^^Om
Mows" (Chanln's 4$th St.) : "Behold
tho Bridegroom*' (Cort); "Intorfor*
©nco- (Eknpiro); "Tlio Morry Ma-
lonosf* (Brlaaierl; "Tha live
O'clock Glrr (Forty-Fourth BL);
"8ho*s My Baby" (Globe) ; "Golden
Dawn" (Hammoratoln's); "Rio Rita**
(liyrle): "OoQueltir (MaakM BUl-
oU>; "Paria Bound" (Mualo Box);
"Tho Trtal or Mary Dugan** (Na-
Uonal); "Roaallo" (Now Amator-
dam)t "Dwleeaair (Plyaieath);
"Bxeeai Baggage** (RlU); "IiOTaly
Lady^ (Sam H. Harris); "Tli

Royal Family" (Solwyn); "A Con-
nootlaut TaakaeP (yaadeffMtt); "Ar-
tMa and Modois" (Wint« Qariea>:

Boat" (Slegfald).

tl ahowt Wi Ciito

totaled tl aa-

roll); •'WhIU Baffler* (Casiao)f:
Take the Air" (Waldorf); "OlW
Kay" (Contiury); "Lovely Ladsr*-

(Harris); "Baby Cyclone" (Honry*
MUlar); "JlmmleTe Women**
(Frolic) : "The Sbaaaoaa ef Broads
way" (Martin Bock): "Tho IvorT
Door" (Hopkins); "Tho Nlnetoentk
Hole" (Uttle); "Bleee Ton. Blstei^
(Forrest); '"Taming of tho ghiew^
(Ganrick): "Celebrity" (Lypeum)!'
"And So To Bed" (Bijou); "Com-
maad ta Zxype" (Xjonaaors); "Tha
Marquise** (BUtmore); "Tho LoPe
Nest" (Comedy); "Tho Banshoe^
(Maaquo); "Four Walls" (Qoldon)i'
"Tfeailer* (Dapoaport); 'Vaeesa
BaggaaiT (Bits): "Tha Raekslf
(Ambassador) ; "NlghUUck" (Oooi.

M. Cohan); "RosUosa Woman" (Mo«
roaoo); *Whe Know^ (Wanaek's)^
"Intorforonoe" (Empire) ; "Moa«
golia" (Greenwich Village): "It 1)1

To Laugh" (Bltlngo); •TTrlgvof^
(Xfatw).

4 HEWSPAPERMEirS PLAT
A play oallod "OenUemen of tlMt

Proas." wrttton by throe or four

Morehouse. John B. Cohen aad
Richard Watts. Jr„ has boon taken
by a eoapio of iiaw prodnoors, Jack-

Jaokaon ti tho Tofluay laekeoa."
_ la fpeiiiiar^"
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ALONG M UNE
By BLANO

'*P««ch«s" at an Aet

Tha girlf battled a detail of ape-

dal eoptf t9 cet a flaah of Peaches

Browning Monday at the Academy.

After all. Peachea Browning la a
succeaa. for a girl. It*a aometlilng

to aea a tabloid compoaograph in

tha fleah. partlealarly if the fle^b

baa bean r^duoad around the

^klea.
Peaohas la a aaikaatlonal asampie

of what anutrt ahowmanehlp can do

for a girl. And what a amart apot

for her New York dabut aa a tfaa-

atra attraction! On lith atraat
Peachea' act isn't nearly aa bad

aa tha g:irla hopefully expected.

She's sot ianeb of a aoiit and
daaoMT* but alM has a nice, modest
paraonality and takea a good
make-up. She got reapectful at-

tantlon, whleli saja i^lantj for ber
muCMgament.
The act is a dance, a special song

and a bit of talking. Routine isn't

Important, for Paachea Browning la

m look flrat act. The tabloids won't

create another such box office

blessing in a iong, long time.

Kidding the Boys
Once more the gentlemen have

discovered something tha women
Mad. Thla thna it's Barry's "Paris

00Wid." "There's a lesson here for

the girls," they chant harmoniously,
'1>ecauae tha play teaches a wife

that a man majr m« without be-

ing techniotlit liir IMMttrl m-
faithfui."

That'a very lovely and nalva

from tho boya. WammmHiloMwn
HUs for something more than 6.000

Sanaratlona. But are women such

mugs they would admit it? Ixnay.

• thousand tlmaa fznayl
They will aee a hundred *Tarfa

Pounds" without being publicly

aonvinced. Suppose the girls should

aaa •Parte BoukT aaft tkaa go
home and say. "That's quite all

right, dear. Stay out with the

Monda. It's ma you raaUy love."

Taat
Tha drla wlU go to Taria

Bound^ aad agraa with it, but

•aoreUy. Mr. Barry la eruaading
agalnat tha moat powaiM «iidgai

la tba female armament. And the

eruaada will be aa fruitful as are

any eruaadea against awaet girliah

One Day for Two Pi Ima
At tha New York one day were

two pictmraa, "Two OiHt'Wiatad"
and "Better Days."

"Better Days" was little more
than a oelluloid brainstorm. I>ue
notaa ftMl oompany, pawnbrokers,
nag races, lachrymose mammaa and
the Old Folk's Home were all

thrown together Into a dragging
melodramatio da^ It 'Matter Daya"
waa deaigned to ba alept through
it's a finely made opera.
In contrast. "Two Oirla Wanted."

which abarad tha btti, waa a riot
of finish. This piaoa de realstance
of Mr. Golden's Purer Theatre Cam-
paign was made with Janet Gaynor
aa tha awaot young thing who
couldat gat a job. Tho atory made
the reason quite clear. Janet was
inefficient, plenty, at everything but
getting tha hero. Suprama effloiancy.

that, for tha glrla who gladden the
box office, and enongli to aaTa an
ordinary hoka film.

A Beauty, but Painful
The Ix>ve Mart" is the box office,

but misleading, name given to Billie

Dove's ftmtaatio yam of old New
Oriaana. Tha pletura la taohnteally
beautiful, however painfully it

taxea creduUty. Gilbert Roland'a
lura waa negated by too much of
what tha oritlo aate liKwM^dom-
ment."
And Billie Dove just acted for all

aha waa worth, to very little effect,

for a atory this hitiM!*|Miha never
will Mlia h«r a hlgh<^iaw«rtd gtar.

"Steer'a* Stag Titlea

WlU RogenT **Texaa Steer* la

dIsUnguished for a flna alt Of -itag

titlao. The ahy girla better not see

this picture with the boy friends.

That old wblta wing-one horse

town plaoo of bnalneaa, with dia-

log, ian't exactly aimed at the mod-
est maidens. Nor is the title, when
the goofy butler wanta to show the

three Texana upatairib TU b«y
itter.** etc.

Such stuff seems utterly oat of

aharactar from Will Rogers.

Tha Ladlaa aa Lurea
Press agentry no longer demands

a principal robust enough to lead

a lion Into the Plasa. tt ftl becom-
ing more and more emasculated.

What Nellie Revell started must
give the Cheese Club pause. The
press agent today to aal |ha boy

who figures out the bright way to

have the Jewels vanish. It's the

genius who can arrange the merri

aat tea-parties for-^ho «ltioa and
tfbop for tha duokiest little vanity-

case favors. Or the knockout who
can flicker the eyelash most pretti-

Igr at the roto editors.

Praaa agenting baa degenerated

from exploitation to ingratiation.

ghat's why the glrla are auch wows
at it. A few men are hanging on

•ad getting by on old friendships

with the newspaper men. But be-

fore long, there won't be an office

without at leaat one luro number
irho has a warm phone voice.

Newspapermen are notoriously

ausceptible. They are too lazy and

too cynical to make their own ad-

^noaa. And they are either too

Tain or too tired to follow the pur-

BUit racket. They admit it. That

makes them nice pieces of plo for

tha paraonabla damsels who call

With natty brief cases full Of l««t

aeason's photographs.
The old boys get a kick and the

boii gati 4 WUmfl. And tha girls

get raises and Jobs for their little

Bisters. It's a lovely system and

•verybody's happy.
Thara are aa many lady preas

agenta as there are men around

town today. If tea continuea high

there aoon will be more. Jliat once

again tha ahowm«i are amart and

flM newspapermf^n aro tBtaUigeat.

aHihardt in 1914
Bernhardt ti ^VMane

Dore" is about the aama quality
picture entertainment as the an-
guish opera in the penny arcade
peap-maohinaa. An azaeution, hair-
tearing, teeth-gnashing, all the riot-

ous emoting, atroclouely photo-
graphed—bailed aa robuat acting in

the old daya.
"Jeanne Dors" was made In 1914.

The 6th Avenue playhouse gave It

a awan song showing before it was
placed la the library of film claasics

aa a liiifi of Iht Dtf«aa Igiah's
art.

"At tinr another Aort l^ch
fllm, waa on the biU with It. Vairly
interesting trick picture. An eccen-
tric scientist invents a device
which paralysaa Parla. Aa aight
watchman of tha BIffal Tower and
a party of five, arriving in an air-

planOk are the only humane who
have basa at aa aMtnda Inmnne
from the wavea. Tha alty ia their

own. They have wealth, wine,

food. AXter a abort time they be-

come ao bored they ara iHflt SMd;
find the sclentlat and make Itfv

lease Paris from the spelL

Beria atmosphere* well created.

Little Hat Plague
The popularity of little hats has

revived the okl plague. The girls

keep them an in the iliiatnib prob-
ably acting on the theory that their

hair obstructs aa much vision as

their hats. When the spring brims

expand, what wlU ba snbstituted

for the old colored slides of the in-

furiated male customer chewing off

the headgear of tha woman In

frMitf'' ••-v^' .'v

^Brwkfasl Dance''

This winter, and particularly
during the holiday aeaaon, haa
aeen tho difVNipiaaat of the
•^breakfast dance" starting
around 3 a. m., and continuing
through breakfast.
The now trick to for deb*

utante parties as a novelty
from the uaual run of supper*
dancee and teaa.
At breakfast time ^e host

brings the Jazs orchestra into
the kitchen and aU atart on
ham and.

Woman House Manager
Started at an Usher

ThoQiaa* Jan. 10.

^alaa korlay, iortrly aa aiher
at tho itialto haro» Wait Oaaat The-
atreaf drcjalt house, waa recently

made manager of the aame theatre.

Mlsa Morley is the only woman
knoMm to manage a house in the
northwest and one of the few on the
west ooaat Bho started at the
lUalto about four yaara agow

Clubwoine^'s
Minneapolis, Jan. It.

The Fifth District Vtdaratloa of
Women's Clubs is planning to es-
tablish a local library to contain
booka on dranuu The purpose is to

further iha study of amdern drama
and the books will be lent to clubs
in . the fifth diatrict oompriaing
Minneapolia.
Aa another maaaa of furthering

the idea of good drama, the drama
round table section of the clubs will

meet monthly when plays, which are
to ba aaan la Mlattaapolis. will be
discussed prartoug to thair produc-
tion here.
Becauae of the aooossa attaadant

on the better movie project In the
showing of "Shattered Dreams" at

the Lyndale (F. & R. outlying bua-
iness district house), the chtbiT bet-
ter movie committee proposes to

present another picture in January.

RIT2Y

IContlnued from page S)

Hewitt, son of a mayor of New
York and inventor of the Cooper-
Hewitt Ughta. Tho widow divorced
Baron d'Erlanger and married
George W. Childa McCarter after

he had been divorced by Dorothy
Parker. ICoCartar wag the chief

defense counsel la .tha Hall-Mills
murder case.

Edythe Baker was bom te Kan-
aaa City and educated at St Mary's
Convent. She started her stage

career as accompanist for Harry
Fox, later appearing to Broadway

Another Fight Film
Another fight picture haa hit

Broadway, this time Reginald Denny
in •'On Your Toes^* at the Colony.

Isn't anybody making picturea for

thegirlar Fight storias are not girl

fan atuff.

"Oh. dear,- the glrla gurgle.

*^eggie'a so sweet aad lie's getting

aU muand up."

Man aad little boya may go for

the current ring romances, but give

the dainty ladies a nice neat

plumber. Aaide from tho disadvan-

tage, from the femme angle, of "On
Your Toee" benig a boxing story, it

isn't a particularly good one.

Luncheon or ButlneM?
Trade "etiquette," it appeara, de-

mands that luncheon invitationa for

the purpose of "gotUng acquainted"

be extended any new reviewer who
hits town. The invitations do not

come from the publicity executives

but from soma iftenrtw of tba staff.

One fellow got four invitations

durinp two days on the Job from

publicists who had gotten tteldea
somewhere that aMVio •aportew

Uked

24 for 181

In announcing its next feature,

Flaherty's 'Twenty -four Dollar Is-

lnn<l" the Fifth Avenue playhouse

j^^^ fitk.:m: ootf^ .^ IWJthy

GRAY MATTER
By MOLUE GRAY
(TOMMV MAra •latiK)

At the Palace
Elsie Janla ia at the Palaoa» aa the

electricians for the front of the
house can go on a vacation. Her
gown was a lovely one of fleah color
satin with a aurpUoa closing the
bodice and matching: net finishing

each of the three lengths of the
aatin in the akirt, which hung longer
in back. Ifiaa Janis was foriunate
in having real palms to back her,

but cheap-looking ariiilcial flowers
on the piano.
Ann Butler (with Hal Parlcer)

wore a smart green and white vel-

vet ensemble with trimmings of sil-

vor braid on tho treek and white
fox on cuffs and collar. Her bag.
hat and slippers all helped to OOm-
plete the enaemble effect.

*'A Night at tho Faradozy Thea-
tre" is a new way of presenting an
orchestra and had some laughs, es-
pecially in the Newareel, Kuth de
Quincy waa a ballet daneerin fluffy

white, and later looked cute in a
ooatume of rose satin and velvet,

her white beaded one having red
bows la «uaszpacted plaoea, but
didn't get the expected laughs.
Basel Slcelly has a good apeaking
voice and baa aomething to say with
her feet. The silhouette flaUil gave
the Roxy the dosing spot.

OUie OUve (with Ous Stewart)
dianges three tlme«» from a green
crepe and net in two ahades with a
pink satin sash and bow for con-
trast, to an Indian coatume, and
thea to a pretty laao.aad mMk ir-

Marion Harris Free

By no sudden impulse did Ma-
rion Harris, the mualoal comedy
aotroaa decide last week to divorce

her husband. Rush Hughes. They
were married in 1923 and separated
in 19». Last May wide publicity

was given the charge by Adele
Smith, chorus girl in "Yours Truly,"

in which Marion Harris played a
leading role, that Rush had at-

tacked her. Adele, who claimed to

be 16, testified she had been a guest

at the Hughes home. Great Neck,
Is. L Rush waa acquitted on the

charge. Tho Bttgheo havo one

cMUU

tilgaPi PfcoCoa

Harold BetoB. hurt seasoa with
TfUlu Belled and for two previous

seasons at the Belasco theatre, is

now devoting most of bis time to

his very faluablo coUoetloa of eld

photographs, numbering over 7,800

rare examples. This Saturday he
sails on the "Majeatlc.** to be away
nine weeks aad while abroad will

privately display reproductions of

pictures of interest to royalty, in

eluding American-bom pcereeses.

as a unique feature of his portraiu

is tho array of society pictures,

many given hlra by fashionable

folk in New Tork and Newport.

QiHe With Only Nerve
aaswsr to «M arowd at ttie

Columbia, even to the top boxes at
a matinee, waa the runway from
both aides of the stage up the cen-
ter of the orchestra. It cost about
13 seats bul la .f<»|itlhl| iog the
box offloe. ^
•Nothing But CMri#^ ^u«id the

giris had practically nothing but
nerve—is a pepper and salt show
in more waya than color. The black

ra with Ha singor and
danosra was much appreciated, but
it interrupted the undreea parade.
After the third aaaault on the run-
way, each timo wearing leea when
it didn't seem possible, it was evi-

dent it was no place for a dreee re-
Tiewer^ Tha ghrfa aaa* <*M Ain't
Got Nothing To Loee" and th« way
they raveled la. It wnmA it the
truth. .

.
"••>•

'Tmpreasloag* by memMri at the
chorus was cruelty to both girls and
audience. Some were really pretty,

among them the elect of the ex-
posers. Only two of tha comedy
bits were weekly visitors which is

a recor^it'# uauaUy only two new
onei^

college girL Oraoo Darmand ex-
cited ao hkiiMit olihar la herasif am
hor father.

Over a rhinestone studded white
crepe frock Qrace wore a heavily
fringed aha#t m îirMaMi wHh #
striking butterfly pattern. Her black
satin frock had a narrow laco yokii
and iace ruffles on the sleeves.

Herbert RawUnson was the genius
who so easily opiavd tho unopea*
able lock tMt,>taa|iM d9 M
Urou^e*

'

Niaiiara's Rival
'The Silver Slave" is the familiar

story of the mother sacrifldng her*
self for her daughter. Audrey
Ferris did some good woik aa. the
daughter and rivaled Niagara when
ahe cried. Irene Rich had a black
satin evening gown for a generouo
view of her beautiful back. Audrey's
party frock nnd a silver thread in
the lace of the bertha and the ruf-
fled Mot sftlirtlbaag longer la baeh.
As to the heart interest due and ^

collected, mother aad daughter dM
welt ..- >

''When Daager Oalla" the flreman
will always rescue the rich mission
worker. Daughters of the elect

wiehing to mast handaome polioa*
mea avMaioa wMi a vtow to ma-
trimony will please imitate Lady
Bountiful. EMIeen Sedgwick dreeeed
like a chorus girl but she couldn't
act aa trail aa oaa

Sally Long did well. A metallic
brocade of hers had collar and skirt
trimming of atraight Uack oetrich.

It must have been his horse
Galloping Fury," becauae

though no fan can doubt Hoot Qih«
ioa*a galloping ability fury oeaaM
beyond hhn on the ecreen. Bally
Rand's blonde curls showed to ad-
vantage with a derby hat topping
her dark riding suit oat whtta
stock. Her dancing ftock waa at
white silk and net ruffles, and a
coat dress with three ahou^or ciyti
was very saidrt.

scoff at Roxy. who first ran the pic-

ture, cutting it to a ainglo reel. The
Fifth Avenue^g t4 ouatomers also

giggled apgrOelaUToly at the Jeers.

That off-one-ear coiffure, by
Clara Bow out of Pola, ia being

given a heavy play by the subway
rush hour crowds these days. May-
be the girls haven't heard about

Flying In 8ilk

A Hero for a Night" Is amuse-
ment fsr aa hour, al aayoaa ahouM
expect of a real hero. Glenn Tryon
had too much ingenuity in getting
out of tight comera to be a real in-
ventor.
Patsy Ruth Miller Is the attrac-

tive heroine, especially in an evening
eneemble of light p&lorad arepe
whose three-quarter length coat
was beaded just above the ostrich

border at the bottom and on the
collar and euffli. A negligee oT flg-

ured chiffon had deep flnrinp cuffs

of pleated tullo which waa trl;>led

at the neck for a ruff. Her bead
friiivo gown was novel, having al-

ternating rows of black and white
and a cape back of the aame.
She didn't froeao In the thia silk

coat she flsw to Russia in but prob-
ably she waa haralag with oxoita-
ment.

Donkey %irlth a Kick
AHoe Day did succeed In looking

like a pretty Austrian girl but that
waa the sum total of atmosphsre in

"Night Life" which meant nothing
either, as a titls. It had socne sug
geation of a deep affection be-
tween two actor pals but it was all

in the written word not the action.

Though it was called "Night Lite'

the wtldeat thing in It Waa the don-
key that made the wheel go. Ho at

least had kick in him.
Miss Day's only dressy moment

waa In a flowered voile with small
ruffles on the hem and half sleeves,

A transparent *Hii irMt briqimed.

had rosea on it.

<$

Unaaay •Ho«f<*

The Hour of Beekoning^ waa an
uncomfortable one on and before

tho Kcrt^n, as usual the innocent

suffering with the guilty. The story

may be responflfblo. but Virginia

Ip^lnd too a^ititp) Cog a

"Qortlla's** Qigolee and QaefM
"The Gorilla" has more giggles

than gasps, which is as it should
ba -iMM -l>ar' 'Mii' WW «*• «
white frock with the fluffy net of
the sklri longer in back. Her black
satin one had a little wblU etlteh-

ing around tho aoek. A soft satia
negligee had eul^ aad collar of a
darker shade, wB|l gamll buttoag
in a ainfle row. '

•

Fashion Review Offset

Norma Talmadge is "The Dove*
but with the star In a aimple whito
walit aad darti ifehPt aa m hag Itaa
danclnir ooatume.
To make up for loss of costuming

in Norma'a picture at the Kialto,

The only reason for putting "Body
and Soul" together was evidently to
givo Llenai Barrymore a chaace for
a perfor-t chnracterizatlon of an Im-
perfect rhfi meter. A few beautiful

scenes of snowy mountalas helped,

too. ABfiaaJMBgia Imd little chaaeo
to change anything but her aprons,

and they Included o^MMy kM|4i^

•Mfa SiMW a fivWk.** by a
•ra arilst, is a shori fllm iB
of water aa a beverage.

Fim MUkr SMm
First of the four marble statues

to be placed In the niches of the L
Miller building, Broadway and 4tth

atrset. is that of aihal Barrymor%
voted the most popular dramatic
actress. It has been completed and
will be installed early in February.
HiO other three aetressee votsA

most popular in their fields and
whose statues will occupy the re-

maining three niches In tha bulM*
Ing are Marylin Miller, mualeal
com*?dy: M.'iry Pick ford, »cr*»en, and
lU>sa PonHclte, opera. A. SUrlind
Cakler la the seulpCor. .

t

I

CHAPLIN PLAYINa SAFE
rharllo Chaplin as a rtitt« r In nO

mean pMychoIugist of the femuies.

Half the girls noticed that he ^Ida't
•von hold Merna Kcnnedy'n hand In

"The CIicus." And they're busy try-

Ing to dope whether the little tramp

I

felt phktonic or paternal toward tha
Ihungry ovMgtrlenBC 4
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15 YEARS AGO
(From FoHety and "CM«9cr")

Alfred Butt of the London Palace,

OB a yUH; ^larod raff time
being overdone in England and

would ultimately kill Itself off by
Its very excoMes. He added that

IM MM alTMidr « «iM IIHvre
for Americans in EnglisH
form of ontertalnmenta

THEATRH WIDENING SCOPE

Blaming the picture houses for smotherinff the remainder of the show
busineti fti on* fBtoHta talking thMUrlM gport Olvtec th« pMart
oradlt iMwmr, for a wld«nta« geopo oC thg tlMatr*. co«|« ]bg aaoCkgr.

Arousing a new and large force of theatre-goers must have been the

maami of worfilng at toaot aomo oalTatlOtt to tho Itgit division. While
the road may bo blasted or under process of reconstruction, Broadway
holds much In proof that thoro has been a liberation of tlUMt and Ideas in

that theatre.

John Bunny, leading comedian of

the screen, took a flyer in vaude,

boiiwr oBpioitod hr tfOlif^ 9^
stein. He was roporlod dcMilpS<
11,000 a week.

Another Hammerstein foature

wm Frank T^noy, rotumlng to

irmidovllle under special circum-
stances. The U. B. O. had set his

salary at |500 and United managers
UMI^ fOrbMdoif lo 00 MwMi^that
figure. Hammerstein. however, con-

tracted for the blackface comic
through Ziegfekl, who farmed out
tko sot. yhoi Intirm booking
seemed to avoid the rule. Tlnney

"cleaning up" at the Victoria.

Things were not so quiet at the

tiOttdiin RlppodromOt ' whofo three

Anorlcan prima donnas were in the

same show. Ethel Levey, Bonlta and
Shirley Kellogg were reported in

And despite that the road is now a picture path, the legit houses on
the Big Alley have increased in numbers and possibly In quality. The
days of the sways of the "Syndicates" have gone for Broadway. They
romaln supreme on tho rood, but no ono is highly oonosmod to that, ox-
cepting those very same "Ssmdlcates," especially the Shuberts. whose
expensive out-of-town theatres and mostly idle or in tho rod, are eating

up a great deal of any profit made in their big elty houses.

Along Broadway nowadays one sees new names of dramatists, com-
posers and lyricists. While there are new producers in abundance and
new owners' names on new theatres and the strongest hits belong to

or tho othM*.

These new producers appear to be the ones who are giving the new
writers their«chance. New producers have no old formulns or attaeh-

menu. Thoy are fOIr minded In selection and probably also In business,

both in oontrasC to tho logit method^ of prodiMlaf or opatmtinf In other

dsj^s. . ^ .

Tho thoatro's widening scope seems to be most benefldal to the drama-
tist and composer. For the playwright there is a double field. If success-

ful in ^is stage output, he may become in demand for picture scenarios.

It's not far distant when tho picture field will bo tho moot lucratlvo for

the successful dramatist who can present his play In picture script form.
Pictures have been aiming at that for a long while without being aware
of their objective and they are now years behind in producing from
original stories. Though the film Industry is not so Tory old, still the

original serlpt was spoken of as more valuable than an adaptation 10

years ago. But the picture mon praforrod to belierom ogtaMlshod title

as <^ the greater worth.

Composers are tho biggest beneficiaries of this extended legit business.

In former days when no one but the accepted circle could break into the

legit musicals and with one show holding one hit number thought a
wonder, now a Broadway ttusloal wflthoot two sont bits rsmalno In

doubt, while there la an Instaaos of a Broadway musical success holding

Ave. And none of those two-or-more composers of the old circle, none
working on a weekly salary in waivure of royalty, and all also receiving

thohr Bharo of oopy siOos, dlso and other roTonuoo firoat tbilr songs. Mo
produoars now to spoil thoir Bamoi baokwofdo tm tbo royalty

rights on song bits.

Reporting figures for current

showa "Oh. Oh, Delphine" topped
tbo list at $18,000 at tho iGaMir-
bocker. "Peg o' My Hearts bt the

It la aotlng the same way with lyric writers, especially on tho royalty.

The most prolific word and lyrlo writer the musical show business knew
for years sold himself for 1 50 per week per show. Now. the lyricist and

Cort had not'yet struck its pace and composer receive royalty, percentage of the gross, on tho first corn-

doing between |7,000 and | V^^y a-nd all other companies formed of tho samo idioir*

00^00.

40wmm
While producers who have found themselves with hits bat held up and

stuck up when obliged to play in the other fellow's theatre now lease or

build their own theatres for their own Shows to play In.

The Players Club was created. A
group of men met in the Red Room
at Delmonlco's and formulated the
Idea of a social (dVb- whcih should
cherish the arts, particularly the _ _
dramatic art, and should collect art I^ iMnt bri^kow
MMts. In tbo gathOrlngs among

'

OlUters were Qon. W. T. Sherman,
Olvll War hero; S. L. Clemens
(Mark Twain), Augustin Daly.
Brabdor lfattbow% A. II M#«r

Perhaps Lew Fields won't object if he's made the example of the new
legit business. For IT years Lew Fields was an adherent of the Shuberts.
He produced with thorn and for thorn. No ono tboogbl It gfnago wbon
tbo MBt popBlav Liir bad to go tato bankniptoy.

Lew Fields was no kid them. He had made a groat stage name for
himself as a oomodlan with hla worthy partnei Joo Wibsr. no a iNTltl*

mate actor in characterisations and stcnlgbt'rplio and as a ftoittsir. Bat

Tlion Mr. Fieldo struck out fOr htansott, possibly If yonn latOh With
this record since away from the Shuberts—as a producer—nothing bat
hits produced by Mr. Fields, all musicals, with the productions in asso-

. . - <«.i.-^ M 1 elation with other producers, mainly Lyle Andrews. And ono of thowsin Booth, Lawronoo Bavrott and nusloal hits of Broadway Is now current at Mr. Androwif VnadortrfttWHUam Blspnain.
I theatre, staged by Mr. Fields and produced by that duo. -A Connecticut
Yankee." immediately following another musical hit from the same com

Walter L. Main and Frank Rob- I
bination and in the same house, "Peggy Ann." And before that "The Oirl

MUb were engaged In a controversy Friend," not forgetting Mr. Fields^ partlelpatkMi te that stHklnt saooesa,

M to who should bavo the title < f "Hit the Deck.** in which he disposed of his Intsroot to
the youngest eltoas proprietor In |^.d all this ginoo leaving the Shuberts.
djnerica.

Freedom lo Uno. Abrahaai Xinooln boUovod lb tbat tor oraryonsi Itfa

Unapper^ Oorrlaon (Bdward A ) 1
c^i*^&lnl7 working out in the legit show business, aoorodilhiiv tko bnpottts

the Jockey, whose name to this day |
K^v^b i» the theatre by tho picture.

Is the symbol of a stirring finish,

made his stage debut at Niblo's
Qarden, Now York, Jan. f

.

Herr Richard Pitrot was making]
Ills first American appearance at
Koster & Bail'a (A Variety report-
or called PltPot*a attention to this
circumstance the other day, and
Richard had forgotten his anniver-
sary).

Anthony Comstock was on a ram-
page. He seized as "indecent" a
^number of wax figures in Kahn's
lusoom on loiHror Broadway. Kahn

pointed out that the same figures
had been on exhibition for 26 years,

and announced his intention to give
OiBMiiook a isfnl bitlli^

.Booth and Barrett oontraetod to
give three-night performances and
a mntlnee in the new Grand. Sioux
City. la. They obtalnod a guarantee
if $10,000 and tbUi fifbto m§ ro*
cardad as onormoaa.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

In plot notlob. Ao noosad not onmo mm hmm tator^ Tbig wmm
practically thrown out altogether, though a few of tbO llnoo wmm iMoi
in the present third act. set 18 months afterward.

The lines went with remarkable smoothness, despite tho dash for tho

That the Hearst dramatic critics In New York, Alan Dale ("i

can"). Robert Coleman ("Mirror") and Hans Stengel ("Journal"), wero
under instructions to review Ziegfeld's "Show Boat" Tuesday night was
further homo oat by tbo Wodnooday morning ''Amorloan'* and iCIn^
being In the hands of the first-nighters on Tuesday evening, while "Show
Boat" was still being unfolded, with detailed and signed reviews by Dalo
and ColMnan. The explanation is that these Hearst critics, as well as
the "Journal** man, wrote thoIr "notleoo** from tho Monday dress ro«
hearsa).

The Hearst aflflllation with Ziegrfeld in the Ziegfeld theatre and adja*
cent property probably accounts for the strong Hearst plug. Ziggy and
Hearst woro aJso booked up at the Cosmopolitan theatre on Columbus
olrolo.

All three local Hearst papers made the Ziegrfeld premiere an important
news and society event as well as a dramatic occurrence. For days all
three papors "built up" the show's advent, and the galaxy of colebo and
soeloty** who's whoo woro mado tbo subjoot of naotlior story.

ON PICTURES

In a letter sent by the merged "Bxhlbitora Herald World** to
vertising departments of tho picture distributors in New York, tho
statement is made that the first odition of tho joined weekly film trado
paper wooM bo about 17,000 with tbo paid distribution, 10,780. In check-
ing up, the letter said, but duplicated readors to tbo mnnbor oC t.TOt
"thus far" (letter dated Dec. 81) had been found.
The 20-time page rate for the merged weekly is set at $178. Another

clahn Is that the ozhlbltOkr^elrealation of tho "Herald-World" will bo
in excess of 18,000.

Before the merger the "World" was printing 10,100 and mailing out
9.100 weekly. It claimed a paid exhibitor circulation of over 7.700. Tho
announcing letter claimed but 0,586 exhibitor-subscribers for tho "World**
before the merger wbon tbat papor'b tsnb rato was OlIS par page.
The "Herald" prior to the' merger olalmod t,m Olblbltor-ailbgorlbOfg

and had a time page rate of 11 SO.

Here is the circulation statements made by the respectivo trade paporn
for Insarts (L o.: distribvtors famish Insorts to^bo Included tho rogaloft
oditlons of tbo trade papers patronlaed):

"Film Daily". 6,27S
"Exhibitors Dsily Review** 6,000
"Motion Ploturo NoW 10»fW
"Exhibitors Hersfd-Wori#«.«;.^,. 17,500
•'Motion Picture Today"..... 15^

Only comment on that is the advertising departments of tho distribs
usually dodaet tO pop oont firom tho olahns as aboro* bot bocaose of
doubt but because inserts eoot. too.

,

"Tho Film Dally" has announced an increased pnfO lttl% lb iiploi
Feb. 1, of 1180 with a 52-Ume page rate of |140.

Censors at times appear to bo near-sighted, sleepy or plain blind,
although at other times they are quite wide awalEO. too mueb ao It woaM
seem Judging from their doped periods. In one recent New York pic-
ture the New York censors wanted to make over 40 cuts. It's a crime
flbn. Tho producers Informed tho censors they could not ruin the pic-
ture and thoy woald apply fOr an Injanetlon. That npponrod to oosl
down tho censors who apparently and all over appear in deadly fear of
a court proceeding to test their powers. Another attempt to Uke vital
scapes out of a highly expensive production, also of late, was met with
a court retort and the soenes rannlb lb.
Wh^ the censors told the producers there wero too much ahooting;

blood and thunder in the crime picture, they were asked how they had
come to pass "Jesse Jamesr* And others. A car load of pictures with
orino of ono kind or another In them have boob pnaoad. Ifs gottlnv
to bo generally believed that you must know and understand state
censors nowadays, with ths anderstanding ptrbbPP tbo

K D. Flnkelstein and BUdle Ruben are credited with some showman*
ship In oonneetlon with tbo X>odgo BrothonT radio broadoast

P. A R. has "The Jazx Singer." booked for the C^apitol. St. Paul,
week of Jan. 28 and the Minneapolis State week of Feb. 4 with Vita*
phono accompaniment When the firm's Junior members learned that
tho star was to parUelpato te tbo Dodge program thoy oonoelyod tbo
idea of having him tell something about the picture. Request was made by
telegraph to Warner Brothers' Now York office. Then Flnkelstein and
Ruben followed it up by inducing WCCO. leading Minneapolis station
Which broadoaat the Dodge program by remote control, to announoo
immediately after the program's ooqpluslon tbttt Jolson wtrald bo
at the aforementioned F. & R. houses on thagpOflMod #itbb It'
as though Jolson would be here in person.

It was ono oC the few times In WCCO history that the sUtion hag
stood for such a oold dat and oat plugk

Pour blllers, who once had trav-

for seasons together on the
Noi 1 oar op to 1884,

came together for the first time In

Milwaukee, all being at the time
agents for rival theatrical attrac-

Tbi^ eoloUbUd fkm rovblon
r, bbd Ibob wmt out

O0v«rlng up or tearing down each
other's pajMr» (Widlnc.la m

Eddie Cantor discovered when reaching the Amsterdam theatre one
evening late last week that his dressing room had been ripped up; his
olothes bandied tcffether and with everything ta disorder. Bddle was
informed the plumbers did it. The Cantor boy said he^ didn't care who
did it; there would be nO show that evening as he couldn't dress. Which
called for Zieggy on the phone, followed by the staff, then Zleggy
again and again the staff with Bleggy tbo tbMd tbM laoghing BOdle
into It

It seems that Marilyn Miller had her architect design a new dressing
room for her in the Amsterdam, where "Rosalio" now resta Among the
improvements was an all now Interior, giving the plumbers a 12.900
job. Another detail was carpet from her dressing roObi to the stage,
as Marilyn stated she had caught cold one evenlatf wbMI te tbo same
house with "Sally" and didn't want it to recur. ^

Zleggy's stara keep him so youthful.

When the exit doors of the Broad Street Philadelphia, opened at the
unusual hour of 10:18 ota New Year's eve and the audience witnessing
"The .Barker" trooped to the pavement, obsenrers aeross the way were
sorprlssd. It was soon learned tbat RMnrd a«naOt Ibiisd te the
piece, had '*pulled something.**
The perfornuince was rushed to a conclusion on the say-so of Ben-

neu who had a date %& attend the Mayfair dob^ attahr at the Rits in

Now York that ovbninff. Ho OUmbod aboard tbo Ib:it trate and wna
among the Mayfair revelers shortly after the proosedlngs started.
The shiri fronted audience was out of luck, however. Many had or-

dered cars for 10:48 and waited in the chilling atntospbsra for haU an
hoOK

"Helen of Troy" didn't give a midnight show New Year's Eve. Tho
Globe, New York, demanded |600 tacked on to the rental fpr the privl«
lege of the extra piorformanoe. First National was paying $0,000 a week
for the four walls during the run of "Patent Lteather Kid" aad ''Bolon*'*
the latter film closing Jan. 1, after F^ K. bad bfid tt» tbaalra dor H
weeks. .

The $0,000 rental figure Is the same ^tJToz paid for the Harris on
4Sd street.

ON VAUDE

"It Is to lAugh" rehearsed night and day through Christmas
script insert program had to be Issued to take In tbo now

up tft drogg ffibibgobi te dovr goooai^ tbo flnt apA

A post-

It

When tho death of Lee White was recently annoanood but meagra do*
tails were given. It's said Miss White died at Spokane. Hw husband.
Clay Smith, was with her. The couple had come back from Australia
#boro Miss White had been very popular as an artiste. She suffered
from cancer, which brought about her death. Tho deoeaaod was an-
aware, from account of her exact ailment.
Miss White had hopes of returning to Australia where a specialist had

provided her some temporary relief, but was too weak to make the effort.
While playing in Australia aad South Africa It Is said tbo actress moved
with difficulty. She would talce her position standing alongside the piabo
before the curtain arose pnd remain there until after H had fallen, helped
on and off.

Lee White was around 48 at death. She atarted te barleoqae over hero
with George Perry as her partner (straight man). Both went to London
some years later and scored heavily. It was said a matter of billing
separated the team te Ehigland. Mr. Perry returned to New York and
Miss White remained abroad, where her popularity Inereaaed* She and
CHay Smith, also a performer, were married some years ago, with tbO
couple continuing as a team. Mr. Smith was In constant attendwifo duiing hoi long, trying and painful Illness.

Two persons who had never before walked across lbs stage pot te m
month or so at the Billy Pierce dance studio and then took a vaude filer
which has them working oonsooaUvely te the independent boases around
Now YoMi aad Brooklyn.
Mao Batsford and Loa Fryns wobt after their Baddy BmdIoy loHlnsg

to such an extent that the act was framed as the duo were pmotloliV
oB the studio floors. BatsCord aad Ftyno akio do a Uttto
tbolr tf^fi^ngi



LEGITIMATE VARIETY

TOUGH TERMS AGREED TO BY

I SHUBERTS WITH HIT PRODUCER

Jed Harru bemands and Receives 6S% of Gross;

1/3 of House Profit and Choice of Theatre—
Woi^r Batd« Before 1^ ShidHirt Gave la^^^

Jed Harrlfl to reported to hltve

the most favorable New York hovee

fMvntt with the Shuberts for any
Broadway house of any legit pro-

ducer.
Following a wIMly wordy battle

In the Shubert ofBces, Harris, now
with three hits In New York, is said

to have demanded that he receive

•B per cent, of the gross, along with
one-third of the theatre's profit.

The Shuberts gave In.

Another torrid provision ky Har-
ris tbat tlM Shoberts bad to swal-
low was that Harris could reject

any Shubert ^tkeatre offered, mak-
ing his own choice Instead* if the
eholoe thoald be Available.

Previous best terms to an out-
side producer by the Shuberts have
been 60 per cent, of the gross snd
U per sent, ef the liouse proSl.vp«w,
very few, producers ever previously
shared in the net of a Shubert
house.

TRUCE ON COPYRIGHT?

VESTAL BILL UP AGAIN

Washington, Jan. 10.

Representative Albert H. Vestal
(H.). Ind., has again Introduced the
"all approved" copyright bill. Text
remains practically the same as last

eeaslon with exception of changes
of a word or two having to do with
the legal phraseology.

Bill last 'session was H. R. 104S4.

Now it becomes H. R. 8912.

Due to previous statements from
ICr. Vestal to the effect that nothing
would be Mk9 on this bill wherein
'is incorporated practically the re-
vision of the entire copyright laws,
until an absolute agreement had
been roMlMd between all fSctlons,

it is n»W' believed that such an
sprcement is in eight.

The congressman, however, re-
fused to ioosnment other than to
state that until after the first ex-
ecutive meeting of the committee,
scheduled during the week of Jan.
li» he would have nothing to say
as to the possibilities of action in

the House this session or as to any
agreement having been reached.

Slmultaneoiis with the reintro-
duction of the "all approved" bill

Mr. Vestal again introduced his H.
R. 1680S of last session. This bill

provides for the definite legal es-
tablishment of the divisability of

copyright into .the various rights
with the holder' of one or all such
rights, fully protected.
Last session this divisability bill

was favorably reported by the
Rouse patents eommittee, ol which
Mr. Vestal is chairman, going to

the House calendar as No. 4S5.

JcMM Eageb ''HI,''

Rit Seen at Parties

Boston, June 10.

Although the company of "The
Cardboard Lover*' arrived here yes-
terday, Ite star, Jeanne Eagles, was
a*>8ent, reported ill in New York
and the show failed to open.
At the Pl3rmouth it was stated

IClsa Bagels would be ready this

evening. The house was aold out
for last night

'•Her Cardboard Lover" played
the Majestic, Brooklyn, last week.
Miss Eagels playing the first five

days but reported ill Saturday
wh^ she did not appear. That
alght she was among the guests at

the Mayfalr Club in New York and
also at Conde Nast's party at his

home Sunday evening.

KjJm Founds Prize
otto K. Kahn, the banker and pa-

tron of the artp. h.is grantPd nn :\n-

Traal award of $l.noo. to be dividetl

into three cash prizes for meritorious

work in connection with the De-
partment of Drama at the Carnegie
Institute. Pittsburgh.

It is understood that two of the

prises will be for acting and one
for plnywritlng, but In the di«rr'^-

tlon of the award commitlco prizes

niay be given for technical stage-

craft.

Jacinw* KiekMl Out

"Desert Song" goes on the
road minus its donkey until
the troupe reaches Boston. Too
much eoin to transport the
animal and its keeper. tt
means Eddie Buzzell has to re-
write a couple of scenes, the
donkey being used for his en-
trance.
The long cared one's keeper

says, "they
, kicked my Jackass

out or the shoi^."

''New Moan"' People
In New ""Good News*'
With the Shelving of Schwab A

Mandel's "New Moon.** most of the
people In the deferred musical have
been taken care of through berths
with a third company of *X3ood
News" (Philadelphia and Boston). It
goes into rehearsal within the month
and opens Feb. 13 at the Chestnut
at opers house, Philadelphia. Wil-
liam Wayne and Marie Callahan
so far are slated for principal roles.
"New Moon" is to be rewritten by

Frank Handel and Oscar Hammer-
stein, 2d. during their European trip.
They mUI Jan. 13 on the "MaJesUc"

Gv?'! Get ktmm Tax

Agents of the Internal revenue
collector squatted in the box ofllce

of the Eltinge, New York, last week
for several days, instructed to col-
lect all money taken in, to make
up a shortage alleged due on ad-
missions taxes. The sum claimed
by the government was quoted at
15,100.

The house settled the matter with
the collector after selling the pic-

ture rights of "Excess Baggage"*
produoed by Barbour, Crimmins and
Bryant who operate the Eltinge.
The current attraction at the latter

house, "It Is to Laugh," is due to

close this week. It grossed si>out

IttOM last week.

""Cluuiye-Soiirifl'' Dn^t
Los Angeles Suburb

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

"Saturday's Children.** which
opened Jan. 8 at the Belasco, will

move Jan. 22 to the Morosco, stock
house, so that "Chauve-Sourls" can
open in former house Jan. 28. The
Russian troupe was originally set

to play the Pasadena Community
Playhouse, an "art** theatre, for

two weeke but Belasoo management
decided it would dull the edge on
local trade so asked Morris Gest
to cancel the Pasadena date, 12

miles from Los Angelep.^
In return for OeSfS' Soncession in

their favor the Belasoo increased

the "Chauve-Sourls** engagement
from four to six weeks. What
Pasadena thinks about the sancel-

lation Is not reported.

WILL MAHONEY
Summing up the best things in

Show businens for 1927, Walter
Winchell in • his "Your Broadway
and Mine^ column of the New York
"Evening Qrai>hlc" said: '"The great-
est eccentric comedian seen In New
Toric In the entire year ci 1M7 is
WIU MMMBey.'*

Direction

RALPH a FARNUM
IMO Broadway

Frances White Leaving
Before "Bye-Bye Bonnie" reopens

in Chicago, it is being fixed up with
Mabel Withee repladnt IVnnoes
White as the featured femme of the

cast. Miss White was in at |1,000

a week and a percentage over $20,-

000 a weelc
John Armstrong, New Tork real-

tor, now owns the production out-

right. He was L. Lawrence Weber's
original backer and bought out

Weher, Earl Lindsay, who staged

it, and others financially interested.

WiUette Kershaw Back?
A report In NV-^n- Tork Is to the

effrrt that \\ MIctto Kerahaw. off

the fctaije fuc a couple of years, Is

about to make a return In London,

having accepted the lead role in a

new comedy.
Miss Kershaw is reputed a very

wealthy young woman. Bhe lias a

town house at 6 York Oate. rent

Park. Lfoidon. A recent legal action

commenced by her to recover $150.-

000 in stocks loaned a broker was
unsucceMful. *

BOND VERDia OF

120,000 SET ASIDE

Widow of Harry Bond Mutt

Go to Appeals Court—Hus-

MM I^Nieil HI IrONtf

eehenectady, N. T,. Jan. 10.

Next move in oaee to secure ver-
dict flrom the Schenectady Railway
Company for Doris Bond, widow of
Harry Bond, stock actor killed In a
crash here May 18. 1926, will be
before the Court of Appeals it is

believed. Supreme Court Justice
Christopher J. Heffeman set aside
the verdict of the jury which
awarded Mrs. Bond 120,000 for
damages for her husband's death,
thla following a rsoent iedslan
handed down by the Court of Ap-
peals in Albany, which set aside a
Jury verdict of $16,000 awarded
mnnle MUler for her husband's
death in 1924 at praetloally same
spot Bond was killed.

Bond was killed, together with
Ted Braskett, also aotor, when
Brackett's car was hit by a speedy
Albany-Schenectady interuban trol-

ley. Bond was driving.
Actions totaling $225,000 were

started against the railway com-
pany in behalf of the widows The
Bond aetlon was brought to trial on
Feb. 10, 1927. A jury returned a
$20,000 verdict in her suit for $160,-
000. Attorneys for the trolley com-
pany moved to hftiF<s l^^teC aside but
Justice Heffeman «Sked both sides
to file briefs. Tills was done and
he took up the caae for study and
after IV-inonths handed down his
decision to set the verdict aside.

George B Smith. Mrs. Bond's at-
torney, indicated today he will now
go before the Wonet of Appeals.

AU.8ter 'ladder."

The Million $ Flop
Bdgar B. Davis, according to re-

port, is planning ttf hire an all-star

cast for 'The Ladder." which Is

scheduled to be sent Into the Cen-
tury.

Ciavis has alrtady dropped eiver

$1,000,000 in sponsoring the rein-

carnation Idea via the play. If he
can get the people he wants it is

understood Davis Is willing to pay
the price for five name players.

It Is reported Davis has been of-

fered a lease on the Century.

No Show at Gaiety
Beports that a legitimate attrae-

Uon win Invade the Gaiety, New
Tork. tibls month are erroneous.
Pathe, with "Chicago" current, has

the bouse on a four-weeks' renewal
basls^ with an option to eontlnoe
until Jan. 1. 1929. Tbe picture
flrm'fl present hold on the site runs
until Feb. 25.

••Joy Peddler" Panic

The new •'Joy Peddler" booi«,
booUegged at $Si a copy, has
the Mainstreeters in a frcnsy.

It deals with the Broadway
night life in a thinly disguiscU
vein. Characters are easily
recognizable with references
to a male and a female night
club host and hostess open
secret.

The Saw Dust Twins of the
night dubs, Mark Uellinger
and Walter Winchell, are
others recognised amon# the
mild references to the news-
paper fraternity that patronises
the nocturnal bars.

CRITICS' BOX SCORE

24, a year ago, but 97 shows had
been produced as tabulated by Va-
riety; revivals, matinee attractions
and little theatre attempts not
counting in any of these compila-
tions. On the other hand 1925 ran
ahead of the present crop, that year
showing 117 roetruSi' Mrtst bf
Christmas.

Variety's first score of the season.
Oot 20, was baaed only on the fail-

ures. Winchell leading at that time
on the strength of an errorless rec-
ord. Taking in hits and 41ops al-

ways ralsee the percentage totals

but Winchell has gone wrong on
five plays so that he is now bat-
ting an even .900, but still leading.
In regard to the ^hraphlo^ erltle*s

leadership the keeper of the box
score has noted a tendency of his

to dodge the tough ones. That is,

eertstn Shows, musleil Hit ithiir

wise, oome in which before hand
the boys know may have a chance
because of the hookup between
house and produeer ir sllHi iilSi,

and particularly this mostly has to

do with musicals and these are un-
doubtedly hard to figure. Dramas
and eomedles atoo sdM^ ObSir ssia*
plications, come depending on a
"class" draw, a few having re-

ligious angles and a number pos-
sessing baokstacs sertpts suitable
for professional audiences * but
doubtful where the layman is con-
cerned. Hence, the advance infor-

mation the dnunatle nm lMMM «ii •
show might serve to keep a few
away from those plays of which
tliey are skeptical or where they
don't ears to Tenture mm- splnlon.
However, It Is only fair to say that
the majority tail^ them as they
come.

•Mtrrei^ CriUs Pnpfod
BiKht artties Ml^^ tfils

score against 11 In the October
checkup. This is due to Vreeland,
formerly of the "Telegram," having
eft his paper; Anderson migrating
from the "Posf to the "Journal";

Leonard Hall playing hide and seek

on the "Telegram," so that he hasn't

yet enoii«h reviews to fet mmm^mrm*
tively rated with his co-workers,
and Colenukn ( •'Mirror") being
dropped from the score. The lat-

ter notion was brought about
through Coleman's Intermittent and
tardy catching of shows (sometimes
two weeks after m premiere),

enough of an allowance to 0st m
line on almost any arrival.

At the Ume Vreeland left the
Telegram" his percentage en an
shows reviewed this aeason wan
829. It would have meant fifth

place in this score, while Ander-
son's 'Tost* ireeerd i sgislsrid •!
800. which would have tied him
with ManUe i'9lsws"> 1^ «M(th
plaoe. *

'

In the nest box score Anderson
will again be included as will Hall

of the "Telegram" and Robert Lit-

tell, formerly of the "New Hepubllo"
(magasine) and now eC the Test"
Anderson's temporary absence is

because of a three weeks idleness

between his Tost" and "Journal"
•aslfnaients.

Dick Rodgers Hunting
Dick Rodgcrs. the composer. Hailed

Jan. t on the *lieviathan" on an
African hunting trip, whtre he will

assay to do that Uon-shooting busi-
ness.
Rodgers' writing partnf r, Lorenz

Hart, Is remaining behind to han-
dle a book, his flnt srsck at m eom-
pleU libretto.

All the eritlcs have higher aver-
ages than on the opening score with
the^eaceptlon of Winchell. Dale.
whcr%|fvlously held seoond plaee,

continues the most prolific of the
reviewers, although in this summa-
tion he is outscored by one by Man-
tle who has eonsietently been seoond
in thiH renp*;ot yoor after year. Dale
has dropped to the flfih niche, now

|

preceded by Winchell, OAbrlel, At-
kmson ("TluiOi ) Mtt H—muntf
( "Herald-Tribune").

It is notewofthy that all the way
down the list to Mantle there ia *^ut

one "no opinion'' registercKl against
tho flrBt Hix rt'vh wfTH. It mfnunn
that the criticH are definitely stating
whether tb«»y like a show or not.

Woollrott ("VVV.rld") and Osborn
("Evening World ") are the eacep-

COPS CALL MABEL

WITHEE'SUUBBY 1

Sar$hik Says If Wife Want«
Annulment, Won't Contest-^

Arrested for Fraud

Unconcerned, oonildent that
wouldn't be *'broke** long, and at-
taching no credence to the stories
that Mabel Withce. his wife, had
begun annulment proceedings. Her*
msn Leon Sarahik. M, recently
characterized by the police as **ni9
hlel " arrived In New York, accom*
panied by Detective Sergeant Big
Bill O'Connor, of the Weet tStli
street station. Sanhik Is wanted
here to answer to the charge of
grand larceny.
0*Oeaner waa arreeted hi th*

Kltel Hotel. Chicago. His arrest '

was brought about when suspicion
was aroused over a long distance
call. When Sarshik stepped out fld
the hotel his effects were searched
and his identity became known.
He was registered under the name

of "John Long." <yoonnor said thM
Sarshik has visited Mexico several
timea while he waa being sought
for by the police.

Sarshik la aUeged to hmf
swindled Block A Co., realtors, S0»
Madison avenue, out of 15.000 la
a phoney real estate deal. Sarahik
has lavish olBoee In the TImss
Building. He advertised PhlladeK
phla and Camden real estate. Block
and Co. gave him $5,000.
The prisoner waa armted and hi»

dieted. Jimmy Graf, of the Equity*
hie Surety Go., went on his bond
for 15,000. Sarshik blew. Qraf lo-
cated him la Chicago and stnrisi
back with him. At Erie. Pa., whlls
Oraf waa immersed in hia psnsfk
Sarshik hopped the train.

"^"^ r

U Csespe
Oraf returned to Chloago and

rested the realtor again. Oraf
warned him. At Hudson. N. Xm
while the train was |>assing oTOf
a Hrldge Sarshik flew ent of th*
train window. He dropped from
the bridge into water waist high,
Oraf gave up the attempt in trjr*
ing to bring baek Sarshik. R
then the peUot Istmed htm Tit
Eel."

Sarshik was loath to Ulk. He
accompanied O'Connor wllllnslr. At
night Big Bill kept Rarshlk's clothes.
The realtor made no attempt to
cape. Be would not discuss his
wife. He auted that he has Ml
been served with annulment papers^
as yet. He doubted if Miss Withee
had begun prooeedlngs. If she ha«

.

I won't even eentsst the aetloBb^
he said.

Several years ago Miss Wlthe#
met SSrshfk who posed as k
wealthy realtor. They were mar^
ried by a Rabbi. She Is now play*
ing in "Bye, Bye, Bonnie" road
compgk)r«

tions and because of it trail the
fleld. WoolleoCt has It times fallsi
to definitely tab a play as either
good or bad and Oeborn has dodged
five out of II. It shows a dilferenoe
of 171 points between OSbom «nd
Mantle, the former's upstairs neigh-
bor, and m It-point advantage oveg
WooUoott at the bottom.
Mantle has the most number et

'^wrongs," li, and la tied wi'.h Dale
for the greatest number ot "rightiT
at II ChthHel Is eless bshind M
having M esrrsel eptatfons %m kii
credit.

VsHety Muehlnfl

Tarlety Is still jliy of a '^e eplk>
ion** review but has IS ''wrongs" tk
blush over. Of these 1^1 1 has con-
tributed flv% Pulaski three and
Oreen two. The hUter Itads lllk
personal list of Variety reviewers
for the first time and by a one-point
margin. Pulaski remains Variety's
heaviest legit isylswei In havkik
caught 34 shows. This paper's total
percentage of .ttO would drop it la
just ahead of Oabriel lor
place if included amongst the
critics' rating. Bad for a trade pa-
per with Its rsvlewera having an
edge la seewlnk m pro-opening llkk
on a play. ITa so bad It needs Isek*
inK ia|y,

/ The DOS' score boa|;dM display
eral ssQuenoes of tfre Shows

'

Ing" oonp'cutlvely that nre rherked
in red (flops), while there is one
group of six failures in a bunch.
The Mggest day fur hits was BepC-

the five shows openlnir on that
date being either rated as outright
hits er moderate euoeessee. Other*
wise, the longest successive span si
openings whlr-h have beoomo hSk
oflice winners is three.
Average for the past five menthk

is that one success has made its

bow to New Tork about every
^jff/^

1

if is msk
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
FigurM •ttim«t«d and oomment point to oomo ottroctiont boing

•uocossfful, whilo tho oamo grooo acoroditod to othors might suggoot

wiadlaarKy or Im Hit varianaa la awpiatearf in tlia di#afanaa in

liaiiaa oapaeltiaa with tha varying avartiaad. Alao tho tizo of oaat,

with conooquant difPoronco in nocosoapy groM of profit. Varianoa

in businoaa naoataary for muaical attraotian aa against dramatia
play is ilte aanaidarad.

Claasification of attraction, houso oapaaHy and top prico of tha

admiosion acalo givon bolow. Koy to classification: C (comody);

D (drama); R (rovuo); M (musical comody)) P (faroa)} O (aparatU).

*A Cannaoticut Yankoo^'* Vanderbllt
CUth waak) (M-882-15.50). With
extra mattnoea and holiday scales

between Christmaa and Now
Taor'a hita went to new hiffh

marka; for others trade bad;
*^ankee" created neir house rec-
ord of ISMIO; praviooa
$2S.500; over capacity.

'A Fraa •oult" PlayhQuae (1st week)
(O«tTt*$t.S0). OramaUsatlon of
beat seller by Wlllasd Mack;
liyEga caat' show for drama ; opens
Viwday (Jaa. lfl>.

"And 80 to Bod," BlJou (llth week)
(C-60S-IS.S0). Fresh attraoUon
reported for houaa aoea; wtth
many dark spots on Broadway,

. bookia'sa aomawtial 'indflUMta:
currant attraetloiM riM iwHia
$7,000 last week.

•Artists and Modela," Winter Oar-
den (»th week) (R-1.4»2-$5.&0).
Kew Greenwich Village Follies"
opening out of town next week

' may soon open here; Shubert also
^oaalbllity; current revue not up

^ to expectationa; last wtafc |SS,-
> aatlmated llberaL

fgiiald tha BHdagroom," Cort (Sd
week) (CDrl,04a-$t.85). Class

. draw as first indicated; around
117.000 holiday week and about

-114,5(0 Iti0t m9(^ i^jwild wmm Into
aprinir.

: *Blaaa You, Sister," VMwt (Sd
: week) (D-1,016-|S.S0). Final

r ' waak; oama In with MryCbrtirt"
M#«ttl8lit opantet (ttrd wttA- mp*
parently smothered; irood notices,

but litUe trade; $5,000 to $6,000.

^^Braadway/* Broadhurat («»th
gr* waak) (CD-1,148-$S.86). Will

moVe to Century next Monday
t after ^reat run to blir-^proflta;

g George Arliss In *Tha MarQlMUit
M. of Venice" next week.^ '^urlaaque," Plymouth (SOth waak)
i: (Cp-1.041-$f40). Playing five

axtra matlneea for total of 18 per-
formanoaa during holiday week to
181.000; last week about $21,000.

^ ^CiMI^'' MansAeld (C-l,117-$8.80).
fhtddenly wUhdrawB Tuaaday taat
week after plajring 1^ IkMI two

L^j:.. ireeka; houaa dark.
r^^^Mabrity," Lyceum (Sd waak) (C

ISf^JS.SO). Final week; also got
^. favorable mantion. but little

« .
trade; avcn Ui h^Udair going
takings only about $4|i#t; jtab
ably dark next week.

Habln," 48Ch MrM flat
waek) (CD-9eO-$8.80). Presented
by Guthrie McClintic; written by
FlUllp Bdrry and Btanar Maa;
opena Thursday (Jan. IS).

^Coquatta.** Mazine Ellidtt'a (10th
waak) (D-f4S-$S.85). Holding to

' cniMiclty pace; with twio extra
matinees over $25,500 for holiday
week; laat week with one added
performanca (Naw Ta^r^a) #yar
$20,000.

'Diversion,** 49th Street (Ist week)
(G-708-$3.S0). Presented by
Adolph Klauher; wrlttWi by John
Van J>ruten; Richard Bird, Sir
Guy Standing and Cathleen Nes
Mtt atarred; opens Wednesday
(Jan. 11).

*Draeula," Fulton (15th week) (D-
fl4-$8.80). Going along at^roftt
able business r well over $17,000
holiday week; aroimd $14,000 last

witb management cuitting ac-
penses.

**Hit the Deck," Belaaco (88th week)
(M-1.000-$8.8«). Looka aura cf
year's run on Broadway; always
in demand Jit agencies and. ex-
cept prior to hoMdaya. approxi-<
mate capacity; $24,000 for holiday
week; $21,000 laat week.

"Interforenee,'' JBmplre (18th week)
(D-1.099-$4.40). In nine perform-
ances holiday week, $15,000; laat

week, without extra mat. about
$18,000; fairly good, but not big.

"It la To Lauoh,** Eltinge (8d week)
(C-89S'$8.80). Final week; slated

to clooa last Saturday, but held
over to protect picture

.
rl|^|t«:

last week about $8,000. '*

"Jimmia'a Woman^" MMc (Ifth
week) (C-80?-$S.80). Holiday
week nearly $7,000, top money for
thia'ahow, modaotly hooked up.
Lovely Lady," Sam H. Harrle (8d

week) (M-l,081-|5.50). Favorable
ttoticaasltil waak atnrtad lightly,

but piched up toward With
estimate over $20,000.

"ManhatUn Mary," Apollo (18th
week) (M-1.168-$6.50). Among
those musicals rated around
$50,000 ''for holiday week; normal-
ly around $40^000.

'•Mareo Millions," Guild (1st week)
(C-914-$8.80). Presented by The-
atre .Guild; written by BUtaM
O'Nell; Guild's acting company,
inoluding Alfred Lunt, Margalo
OUlmora and Dudley IM|mM thi

cast: opened Monday.
^'My Maryland," Jolson's (18th week)

(O-l.m-$5.60). Making aome
mone^ but never up to expecta-
tions since opening; ipdicated

PEO MAT. FOB '^AMAOS'*

Thero'a * profeaalonal matl-
nea of "Bxcaag BMEBN^ M-
day.
IpvttattoM only.

'^ " III

I

Bronx; originally
Daly's, now dark.

"Tha Command to Lova," Loi
(ITth waak) CO-l,m-f4.4t).
holding spot ^ among leaders.

alipped .badly before holldaya;
•tm fitting otaaa draw; taifwvad
from $18,000 to $18,000.

"Tho Daaart Song," teparlal (O-
1.448-$i.80). Clbaed Saturday
after long and auocafaful run of

^ 88 weeka; got ahara 6f Christmas
trade for aeoond tima; "Tha New
Mootf." alatad U flMoati. asllad In
for repairs.

"The Golden Pawn," Hammerstein's
(7th week) (1,MI.$8.80). Though
impressive musical production
atill^createa <lff

^

noa_ pf opinion.

over $80,000.

"Tho Ladder," Belmont (SSth week)
(D-817-$S.80). •^Only sera grpaa
show In world; tickets given away
free so scale means nothing.

"The Love Call," MaJeaUc (M-1,700-
$3.85). Taken oflT Satvffday mftar
11 weeks to light money; even
durlitg holiday week - only 100
people natlaai mi lower floor aome
evenings; average 817.000 first

weeks but very little lately; *^he
Patriot" ttaiKt waalb

"The Love Neat," Comedy (4th
weel^) (C-S88-$8<80). Going off
after Wedncaday (Jan. 11); never
In money, houae going dark.

"Tha Marauiaa/* BUtmore 8th
waak) (CD-Mt-ltJt). Finalw«dL
Started all r^ht but thereafter
not aatlafaotory; recant takings
under wmu may h9 digrk

"Tha Marry Malonea," Erlanger'a
ftdth watt) (l(-1.500-$6.60). Went
to $84,000 for holiday period; get-
ting important i|»oney and figures
to go fhrough aaason; $S7,00« laat
week in nine performances; scale
recently raised to laral cf otiiar
lead mualoala.pace around $80,000.

"Nightstick," Oew M. Cohan (8th I -fh, 19th Hole," LItUe (14th week)
week) (D-l.lll-$8.80). Did un- (C-ilO-IS^). MoTCd to amaller
usual In playing week out of town I immc tnm OaMui two waaks ago*
and returning to another houiw; ^ been getting but moderati
melodrama rated around $10,000 money ainoa atart; laat waak caU-
last week. I mated at |7,M0.
P a r a d I a a^ — Among Chrtatmas -ji^^ Racket," Amba^aador (8th

- ^j^^ (C-l,0«T-|4.4f)rchrlatmaa

^Kacape,** Booth (12th w^) (D-
708-$8.80). pot share of fe^Uday
tradb; laat week around fflpMO
regarded good for this hodae.

"Excess Baagaoe,** Hits (8d week)
(C-948-IM0). Favorably men
tioned; one' of Christmas bunch
that has chance; $8,000 to $8,000.
With Indloatlcna aC itaady Im-
provement.

'Fallen Angels," 49th Street Off
. Saturday without announcement;
als weeks to small ti^iiiNfs

vfDIraralon" current.
f»Five O'clock GiH," 44th Street

(14th week) (ll-M90-$5.50). One
of tha mnaleal leaders, bettering
$50,000 gross for holiday week;
actual takings quoted $1,800 over
Hiat mant; laat weak, with extra
matinee, over 840.000 claimed.

"Four Walla," John Golden (17th
waak) « (D-MO-SMB). Another
week to go; .general rating as
drama very good; grosses
moderate, although profitable
IBtrange Interlude," lengthy play
due Jan. 80.

^Wunny Faee," Alvin (8th week)
(M-1.400-$5.50). Hit musical
among big moaey-getters; $45,000
for holiday week; extra matinee.

entrants; played one,week at 48th
Street; taken oft Deo. 81; houae
dark laat week, relighting with
"Cock Robin" thia week.

"Paris Bound," Music Box (8d wa^)
C-1.000-$8.8I). One of new hIta
and one of few ahowa to cUdk
amid many holiday entrants;
$21,000 holiday week In aaven per-
fcrmancea; laat waak wMi extra
show, $35,000
Porgy," RepubUc (14th week) (C-
898-81.80). With dally natlnee
from Christmas to New Year's,
went to $88,000; laat waak about
815.000.

"Red Duet," Daly's 68d Street (D
1.178-88.80). Taken off Saturday,
plasring but one weak.

"Restleaa Women," Morosco (8d
week) (CP-jHrl'-'O). Final

that got very little; around
84.000; "The Silver Box" named
for next week.

"Revela," Shubert (7th week) (R
l.S96-$4.40). Has encountered
acne financial trouble but spon-
sors still confldent; trade
been arqund $17,000 mark.

"Rio Rita," Lyric (50th week) (II-
1.406-$5.50). Holiday scales ac-
counted foi> tiikinfzrs approximating
$88,000 for holiday week; last
week rated at $34,000; probably
another month with "Three Mus
keteers" to follow in.

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (1st
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Presented
by ZieiKMd, his third major musi-
cal thia iaafon; Marilyn Miller
iad Jack D^nchua head cast;
opened Tuesday at $16.50 top.

L. A. GROSSES
L08 Angelea, Jan. 10.

wHb tha hoUday inpatua
the local leglta couldn't achieve any
apectaoular reauKa laat weak. The
opera aaaaon at tha flhrtoa Audi-
torium with its 6,300 seats probably
dented tha regular drama i^opa.
Fourth waak of "Cocoanuta." at

the Blltmore greased $17,500. "Sun-
ny" in lU eighth week at the
Mayan Joggai pPifitably at aroupd
$15,000.
"Broadway" called it quits after

getting' 15 opulent weeka at the
Mason. Final wa« $14,000. close to
capacity. It waa also the last week
for "Laugh, Clown, Laugh." wind"
ing up six so-ao weeks at the Bel-
asco with a good figure. $10,808.
"Kongo," Orange Grove, second

week, copped $6,800. Morocco re-
ported $6,400, big. for the initial
week ot "Qrounda for Divorce."
El Capltan oouatad $S,SOO at $1.25.

top for tha ninth week of "Pigs."
"The Morning After." OUver
Moroaoo'a ahcw, waa fair at 86,800
for Ita third week In the Hollywood
Playhouse. The Music Box. re-
opened, groaaed the same amount
with rPha Vortaz."

Relations" waa a third adow to
exit Ita eighth and final weak at
tha Vina Btreat figured |4,40#. Tha
Egan, 350-&eat little theatre, pre-
sented "Undertow" and toolL |n
nearly |S.)M. ^ -

IIIGUILD DID $12,

IN 5 SHOWS IN MINN.

FUSGO'SBKWiU
(S(M)OOF(ttIJ^

''Chauve-Souris/' $32,000 in

2d Wk.—"Married Virgin"

HatRtinof laWiihi

San .Franclaoo^ laa. 10.

Seven legit houses opened last
week and every one did business to
a total of cloae to 880.000. Ona of
the beat all-around weeka in years.

"Chaitva-Souria," aecond of three,
week atAy.'hald capadty, rcUIng up
$88,008.
"Hit tha Deck," the flrat atraight

muaical hit thia town haa had In
numy moons, wound up its seventh
week and departed for Loa Angelea.
At the apeed thia one haa been go*
Ing It could have remalaad at laaaf
another month.
The Duffy productiona held up

nicely, with "New Bi oms" at tha
Alcaaar figured for a long and pros-
peroua aojoum. "The Cradle Song*
moved out of the Columbia, after
two weeka, and though revenue waa
aomewhat off tha firat week. It
didn't register any great loss. Com-
munity Playhouae had "Bulldog
Drummond," by tha Playera' Onlld,
as a purely hokum proposition, and
was In the money all the way, aa
waa alao Sid Ooldtree's Green Otiaa8»
where '*The Married Virgin" com*
pleted Ita 12th week, with ona OMwa

"She'a My Baby/' Globe (2d week)
(M-1,418.86.60). Mctlcea acme-
what mixed as regarding show
but BeaUica MU^* praised and
expected «a>H H mmUm; claimed
$29,000 In first seven perform-
ances, starting with an $11 pre-
miere.

''Show Boat," Ziegfeld (8d week)
(M-1.750-$5.50). Alhough only
seven performitnceo plasrad during
holiday week^new Ziegfeld attrac-
tion credited with getting around
$60,000 by Tlrtua of two $11 top
performances (premiere and New
Tear's Eve); last week capacity,
with extra pai fwinaaca n^ptad
at $58,000.

"gpring Sono," Bayes (C-860-$S.S0).
Taken off .after Monday night
last week, playing about two
weeks to slender trado; house
dark.

but New' Year's Eve top not a« I "Take the Air,** Waldorf (8th week)
high as some others; last week (M-l,lll-$4.40). Business not as

$40,000. expected during holldayi; show
**Qood News," Chnnin's 46th Street getting fairly good money; $20,000

(l»th week) (M-l,4l8-$5.50). High last week; move with Idea of bet
mOfMy during holiday week, ex- tering location.

Cpadlng $61,090; last week with "The Baby Cyclons,'* Henry Mll-~
' week) (F-946-$3.80).

rage of 81l,t08 elalmai for croak
play, but haa alipped; last week
$8,000; running vnder inark as-
paotad at atari.

'The Royal Family," Selwyn (Srd
week) (C-1^7,$4.48>. Chrtotmaa
wefk arrlfwPffatad hi iwl ihooay;
last week with aaSm SMUInae
cuioted at $11,000.

'

**nf Bhannana gf BNMiMiy/ Mar-
tin Beck (16th week) (C-1.188-
$8.80). Buaineaa light laat week;
fairly good angagamant to mod-
erate aMMv: last weak hH mrmt
$9,000; data Indefinita.

The Trial of Mary Ougan," Na-
tional (17th week) <D-1.164-
$8.85). Gr^ss for holiday week
over $29,000; no drama as big on
Broadway: last week $24,000.

'H'he White Eagle," Caaino (Sd
week) (O-l,477-|8J0). BzcaUant
production; haa yet ta show real
business farm, however; laat week
estimated under $16,000; com-
paratively Ught trade at scale.

"Trioger," Klaw (6th week) (CD-
831-$S.80). Has not shown much
In J>i^ineaa way either, though
witfil ' regarded In performance;
expected to devekup^ hOW»¥af ;

last week $4,000.
"Venua," Maaque. Taken off Dec.

31 at en^ of first week; house
went dark, but relighted with
"The Banahaafi^ IfMiay; latter
show played Brong gftar aevaral
weeks at Daly's.

"Who Knewsr Wallaok^ f4th
week) (D-770-$8.30). Olga Petro
va's plat last called "What Do
We Know?"; light trade of $4,000,
reported to haeve oonaMarfybly
improved last week.

Outtide Times Sq.—LlUle Special
Ma)c Reinhardt's German season

(OtlK^^reek). Foreign attraction
move<3Pto the (^Ipsmopolltan from
Century last week; trade slipped
ateadily; probably $11,000 last
week and must better $20,000 to
break; current play, "Thp ftnrant
af TWO isaatara.

"UAIglon" playedUhe Cosmopolitan
Christmaa week only; taken off
and reported ISi.OOf loat.

Civic Rspertoryr 14th Street. "The
First Stone." new play, to be 1^
aerted In tha repertory atarting
Friday (Jdn. 18).

"An Enemy of the People," Walter
Kampdan'gi<lfth waak^.

~

''Wings" Got $1 2,1 00 at $2 in

fitk at Met—Local StoiAi

Minneapolis, Jan. 10.
With buaineaa generally off the

(New Tork) Thaata OttOi Hop,
minus prominent players and with
a personnel entirely unknown here,
made a senaatldial box ollica ahow-
ing. Troupe came into the 2,200-
seat Liyceum. house entirely un-
sultad to intimate apoken dnuaa
because of its sise and arrange-
ment, and, under the allspices of
Mrs. Carlyle Scott, local mualc Im-
preaaario, and with a atiff 88.80
acale, did the remarkable groaa of
over $18,000 for four nii^ta and a
nuktlnee—five performancea la aU.
Thia deapite 26 below weather the

flrat two daya. Patrons in the rear
of tha thaatro ooanplalaad they
couldBt hoar hot tho orowda kept
coming right up to the end Juat the
aama. Playa offered were "Mr. Pim
Paassa l^,** -Thm Quardaman,"
"Arms and tllO WtrnT A^d 'fflM «!-
ver Cop*.**
Helped by splendid exploitation

"Wings" at $8 in its first week at
the Metropolitan, went to $18,100.
Among other things, a tie-up was
effected with the "Journal" in con-
nection with a aerial which it soon
will publish. "Aces Up." Critics
and fana Uked "WInga," and Imsi*
aa built ateadily.
Although given a good perform-

ance by the Bainbridge Playera
(dramatic otook), •'Tentti Arwn^
failed to provoke much enthusiasm
at the Shubert and got only around
$4,800.

In the Wrong Bed." presented by
the McCall-Brldge Playera (mu-
sical comedy tab) at tte VWida;
drew about $5,000.
Aided by a wrestling match one

evening, Oayety grossed around
$4,200 With **roUiaa of PlaagUM"
(Mutual burlesque).
Besides the extreme cold in the

early part of the week, managers
complained that the big radio pro-
grams being broadcast through
local atationa as well aa generally
aararao OOTMnaoiv iratf iraaO;

Batlmataa for Laat Week
Curran — "Chauve-Sourts"--Rus-

aian vaudeville. Talk of town. 2d
week, $81,000.

Lurie—"Hit the Deck." Pinal
week (midnight ahow Naw Yaar'a
vo) around $SO,m liOM Barry-
more in "Laugl^ ClOwn^ Zj^otlC*
opened Jan. 9.

Columbia—"The Cradle Song."
Admittedly fine piece of atagecraft,
but lacking general appeal. Second
and final week cloae to $8,200.

Aloanr—'Wow Brooms." Biggest
hit in this house this season. Looks
good until IPobniary. At $f«S08v imw
niooly*

Prealdant—>''Tho Qoaalpy Sex.'*
Started alipping week ago and
movea out after current week. ImmI

Playhouse—"Bulldog Drommond.'*
Oulld Playera aamarlaff racular
money with thH ono^ Orooaed
around $4,000 laat week. Gk>od.

Green 8t^"The Married Virgin."
Slight letup in intereat for this aexy
French comedy, but at preaent apood
could atay indefinitely. One more
week to go. Bettered $8,000, ahow*

matinee (New Tear's)
$44,000

"Happy," Earl Carroll (6th week)
iM-897-$8.86). Lightwelpht among
mvaiOlUa: booking extenda an-
otMt weak ar twa, when house Ik

alafad far nU»fjira: around 87.S00

ler'a (18th
For holiday week \Al<ing8 $12,000;
last week around |9,000; moderate
but probably profitable for farce.

"The Banthee," Masque (5th week)
(D-700-$8.80). ReRumed here
Monday after playing ^eeik In

performancee oC "HaaUoT* acakt
offered thia weak. 9r

"Iriah Playera^ Knickerbocker (7th
week). Moved here from Oalloa
Monday; again plavinr "Tha
Plough and The Stars."

American laboratory
Repertory.

"International," by the New Play
Wrights, starting Thursday (.Ian
12): "The Ivory Door," Hopkins;
"Taming of The Shrew," Oarrlck
(I2th week): "Bare Facts," Tri-
angle: "Mongolia," Oreenwicli

, Village (Sd weekr*. "The Pris
oner,'' Provinoetown ; "Passing e
tha Third Floor Baofcf" Davenport.

Tree Soul' Only $3,1

Washington, Jan. 10.
Oene Buck's "Yours Truly."

though falling short of the hoped
for gross, did fairly well at Poll's
laat week, running to about $82,000.

Belasoo'a "Hidden" at the Na-
tional waa not favorab^ rooelved
by tha reviewer and was a box
ofReo disappointment totaling
around $8,000. the minimum teal
count-up of thia house.

> Winiam Brady expected nothing
with his new "A Free Soul" at the
Belaaco and got Juat that. Leaa than
$S.08t. Show, though, haa posalbiU-
tlag.

QOOJ) GROSSES KEEP

0PINJ5W
Boston, Jan. 10.

*'Rosalie" closed at the Colonial
Saturday night and there may now
be a chance for some of the others.
There wasn't much of a chance
while the new Ziegfeld ahow WMI
here for four and a half weeka.
The business "Rosalie" did at

$5.50 top was amazing. It iiad
never bean equaled boart la xhia
city. ,

Of the rest "The Spid«^,•' al the
Majeatic, did the best. In a houao
that has not had any enviable rec«*
ord for years this attrac^bn haa
been a smash from the start. It
played to close to $18,000 last week,
and at this gross was tied with a
n&uaipal, "My Maryland," In aaoond
plapt ft» bwalnijg.

"My Maryland." at the Shubert
gr aome weeka now, haa not aa yat

Jonet & Green's 2 Others
Following "Rain or Shine" Jones

and OroM will produce Bartlett
Cormack'a dramatlaation of Joooph
Hergeshelmer'a novel. Tampico."
The firm will then put on a news-

paper piece by Oeorge a Brooks,
aatkor o( "Bproad Baslo."

KEAENEY ON "GAHTRT*
Patrick Kearney will dramatiie

Sinclair Lowli' Myol, "Mmar Gan-
try. ' and Robart miloa wtti pro-
duce iL

Kearney authored "A Man's Man."
awarded tiM Pulitoer priso two aea-
Bons ago. and also dramatised
Theodora Dralaor'g "Aavo^iaMi Timg-
edy.-

Last Week'a EatlnMlig .

"My Maryland," Shubert (last
two weeks). Has just about made
the grade here at $19,000.

"P«Ofly Ann," Wilbur (final t#0
weeks). Started off very gtroi^,
but was one of those affected by
the big business of "Rosalie" and
the general let-down after the holi-
days. Did about $18,600.
"The Spider," Majestic (8d week).

Is a big hit here, with busineas last
week about $22,000. Looks good for

I

a atay of several weeka to oomo and
la cleaning up.
"Hidden," Hollls (1st week). I^at

show at this house found the going
rather hard, •X:ock Robin" doing
19.000 In the last week.
"Her Cardboard Lover," Plym-

outh (Jeanne Eagles) (1st week).
In here for two weeks. •"The liOtter"
grossed al>out $17,800 tho flaal week
at thia houae.

"Ziegfeld Follies" (Eddie Cantor)
(1st weak). Haa a pretty mark to
ahoot al with the gross for last
week at the house better than

I

$46,000. the pace "HoaaUe" kept up
while hare.
"Greenwich Village Follies" comrg

to the Shubert In two weeka; Jane
Cowl In "The Road to Rome'* to the
Wilhtir in two Weeka, and the an-
nual engagement of the Boston
Civic Opera Co. achadulad for tho
Beaton opaim hOUM fOf JSB. 80 at

•T
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"SCANDAL" PIflLA. UPSET. (30,000;

HEW HOOirS'' $33,000 SURPRISE

Romberg OpervUa Doe*

to Withdraw for
~'

IMo, UB«sp«ctod

tttinoM Despite Decision

—"Silent House," Englidi

* f17AI00L HoM* 0«w

Philadelphia, Jan. 19.

Holiday business, while good in

spots, did not display anUcipat«d

Improvement over tb« very osetl*

Int mat tmitk
'Some strange phenomena were

noticeable. "The New Moon." the
Schwab ft Handel operett* with
Romberg's score, which closed Sat-

wday at the Chestnut Street Opera
Bouse and will be laM on tht uielf,

itor re-writing and re-casting, until

aezt fall» puiyo4 to virtual ca-
Mclty all mxrlng Chrlatmaa week
and grossed nearly $33,000. Last
week, although decidedly off, saw a
136.000 or |2«,000 gross.

For a show as rough as this and
eonsidered as too much in need of

flxing to bo kept out now, tbla war
surprising and all the more sur
arising In eomparison with the

Sade pulled by George White's
«8eandals," at the Shubert. Dur-
IBC Christmas week, "Scandals"
wflh a 14.40 top got only |S6,000 or

a few hundred dollars over. Only

a big turn-out New Year's Eve,

WKh a tilted scale, brought the fig-

ure to anything like what the show
should have done.

''Seandals" Dips

Ijast week, although "Scandals
got a fine start with the New Year's

matinee, the attendance that night,

which found about a threo-Quarters
house, gave Indication of what was
to come. During the week, busi-

ness was vnbellevable for this kind

of a show. Half houses were noted

at several performances; the Satur-

day maUnoa waa leas than that

Siren with the extra matinee, the

flguro for the week fell under $80.-

iit whereat. In nine performance
and at this high scale, capacity

would have been nearly $48,000.

qui^thr atiiklng were the com
Murative grosses turned in by
Sandals" and Eddie Dowling's
HSoneymoon LAne." Up at the new
Brlanger theatre, with a $3.30 top,

•Honeymoon Lane" held even with

Ipniito'i revue all Christmas week
and was only $200 below "Scandals"

en the eight performances. LMt
week, without an extra matinee, the

Dowling show tumod in better than

$80,000.
The answer as to "Scandals" dis-

appointing draw here apparently is

that a great majority of the the-

atregoers around here who would
nay the high prices for this kind

af a showhavo already eeen it in

How York. At any rate, everybody

expected White's show to complete-

ly over-shadow "T^ho New Moon
and "Honeymoon Lane" but both

these shows, with far lower «caae8.

Md up thellr end and inta *'8e«i-

V dais" a good run.
The town** fourth musical show

•Alles OOP," caplUllsed on the pop-

ularity of Cleo MayfleM and Cecil

Xican In PhiUy and got off to a

brisk start. Without the ald^'
"J

extra matinee Christmas week, this

Intimate type of revue possed
around |f8,M0. and last week, with

nine performances, the figure was
almost $26,000. The advance Is not

ao atronc now. however, and tms
week starts rather mildly. It is in

Itor live weeks and will probably

•omplete that booking, although

with any kind of competition, it win
have tough sledding In tti iMt

' WiM>#liilapf|#,

Mtlo. Scoree

A surprise hit was the new melo-

drama. ^Tht «l«nt House." a Shu-
bert Importation from London, up
at the Lyric Brand new and with-

aat naaos, this one cUcked at

aroand $14,000 Christnias week, sno

IMI waek got about $17,000. Both

Waelu had extra maUnees. The
Silent House" looked so promising

that it was moved down to the

Broad (this movo from a Shubert

to an Erlanger house was quite un-

usual), where it will play an addl-

Konal two weeks. Several names
ave been added to the cast, but it

Is doubtful if their Perf2«*»"5;"
dan equal those of the English play-

ars now In the company.
"The JBarker" skidded the longer

H stayed at the Broad. Christmas

week, with an extra maUnee. the

gross was about $14,000, and last

Week, also with nine i)erformances,

trade was off to about ll£.0OO.

"Straight Thru the ^^»\^,^
William Hodge play up at *he Adel-

Phi Which drgwjipy''t f^^'if^Ujlg
week before Christmas, okaiined

better than $17,500 Christmas week
Without extra performances, and

last week, with a Monday matinee

extra, reported almost $17,000.

The fourth non-musical was a
eomplete bust both weeks 'This

was 'Immoral Tsabolla." which had

Its name shortened to "I«»be la by
Phinys careful censor. Although

the critics were kinder than In New
York. Frances Starr s vehicle, with

ably got less than $l$,m f«r the
entire engagement.
Aa may be seen from this survey,

there were no sensational smaiAies
during the holiday period, although
three of the musicals and two of the
dramatic attractions professed
themselves as satisfied. The sur-
prise hits were "The New Moon" (a
closing show) and "The Silent
House." "Scandals" and "The
Barker" were disappointments, and
"Isabella" was the one complete
flop. ''Honeymoon Lane," "Alios
OOP" and the Hodct play Hvti tip
to azpeotatlons.
After last week's quiet there are

three openings this week. Win-
throp Ames* Gilbert and Sullivan
repertoire oompany starts a four*
week stay at the Walnut. "The Let-
ter" with Katharine Cornell starts
a two weeks* engagement at
Lyric, and "The Love Call" comes
into the Chestnut indellnlte^ but
understood to be four W9ilkui.'-:M
addition. "The Silent HdMrilMI
down to the Broad.

Future Attractions

Next Monday finds '*8aturday*s
Children" beginning a fortnight's
stay at the Adelpbl. "The Pirates of
Pensance" at th^ Walnut and X^on
Erroi In "Toiar** Truly" at tha
Shubert.
On the 28d, "Tenth Avenue" is

scheduled for the Broad, "The Mi-
kado" for the Walnut and a new
show, as yet not announced, at the
Lyric. It was reported that "The
Follies'* was coming into the Er-
langer on this day also, but the
latest understanding is that
Honeymoon Lane" Will stay on an-

other week.
On the SOtji "And So to Bed."

comes to the Adelphi, and Oeorge
Tyler's all-star revival of "Dlplo-
nukcy" arrives at the Oarrick. fwra
single week only. The Erlanger WBl
also get a show on this date.

Estimsttt of the Week
(Beoause o/ early edition time of

Anniversary number, no estimatea

21 Bm CASUALTIES

IN LAST FORTMKHT

Counting several sudden closings
Christmas night on Broadway, other
withdrawals just as.abrupt during
the hoMday wosk and tkdsa closing
last and for this week, no less than
21 attractions are off the list.

Though an unprecedented influx

of shows fsr Iftt iMlldayi^ the num-
ber stopi^ a IMS iHM the
season Is a record.
Times Square la again dotted

with dark theatres.
L'Aiglon" was taken off at the

Cosmopolitan Christmas night,

playing but one wssk. The loss up
to that time amounted to $86,000,

some of which was expended o*^

production, the balance going to

road losses besMso tha lods here.

"Paradise," among those new shows
smothered during the opening of 11

new attractions offered Christmas
Monday avsnlnc» was taken off at

the 48th Street, which was dark
last week. "Venus," which came
into the Masque at the same time.

simiisi^ 4hNips« awl aficr » wtmH
week.

"Caste," presented by Joe Weber
at the Mansfleld, was taken off on
Tuesday of last week. Orty « the-
atre party kept it over the week
end. It played about two weeks.

taken off last Mwdaar* pisytwg a
single week.

"Restless Women," presented at
tha Morosco by Anna Held. Jr.. will

go off this week, playing three
weeks. Last week's takings around
$4,090. Aaothsr holiday flop.

«*RESTLE88 WOMEN"
Opened Dec. 26. Asslonments

on eventful night ignored this

toere made laet week, and inmo9t
eaaee, boih Ohrietmae and Nm TiSrii
weeka are included below.)

"Scsndsls" (Shubert, third week).
George Whits reraa vary real dis-
appointment here, probably be-
cause of top. With $4.40 scale, big-

ger than any other attraetloA In
town. "Scandals" got a little over
$85,000 Christmas week and under
$80.M0 Mat week. Capacity waaM
have been nearly $48,000. .

'H'he Silent House" (Broad. 1st

week). Moved down here after two
weeks at Lyric, a surprise switch.

"The Barker" a disappointment
With extra matlnSM both weeks
the grossss were $14,000 and $10,000.

'".a^iAiMF*-''

Opened Dec. 23. Gabriel
("Sun") saidx ''A very bad
pisy." .Msntle ("Ne«ve*), en
the other hand, thought it had
"sn excellent chsnce for pop-
ulsri^.''
Vsriety (Sime) wrote:

nVsn*l go far unless there's an
' * urge in

'

"Sinring Song," preeented at the

Bayea liy OuslaT BkMBk Waa taken
off after the performance on Mon-
day of last week, yla^flfic less t|ian

three weeks.

nPRINQ BOW
Opened Dee. 21. They did

everything except throw rocks.
Gabriel rSun") sallsd It ^s
woeful dish of young dro*no*
Littell ("Poet") wrote: There
Is nothing to say sbout pure,

Uttelees wster except that it

is pure and tsetelees.**

Variety believed the Blum
two-for-one eyetem would ride

the show for tha auslamary

"Celebrity," presented by Shum-
lin and Stregsr at tha Lyoeum, win
close this Saturday, playing but
three weeks. Takings for the holi-

day week were quoted at $4,000,

''Honeymoon Lane" (EIrlanger. 8d
week). Return engagement for this

Eddie Dowling musical con^

good. Christmas week, only $200
behind "Scandals," with $36,000, and
last week around $30,000. Eight
performaaeea sash Wfek and a $8.80

scale.

•The Love Csll" (Cniestnut. 1st

week). Romberg operetta In for in-

definite stay, probably four weeks.
"New Moon,** although closed as
not ready, got ahnost $33,000 Christ-

mas week and between $26,000 and
$M,«00 test week. miiilli«gHyitsd
for scale.

''lolsnthe" (Wahiut, 1st week).
Gilbert and Sulllvaa repertory In

for four weeks. "lolanthe." first:

"Pirates," second; "Mikado." third,

and all three the kMt week. **Im-

moral Isabella" a f^st here .with

less than $16,000 on the two weeks,
despite sortra Mtlnees^

''AUes Oop* (Garrick. 8d week).
Popularity of Lean and Mayfleld
here helped show Intthensely. Not
sensational, but satisfactory first

weeks. Advance not ^ especially

promising, but revue should hoM
out for allotted five weeks.

«*The Letter" Lyric, 1st week).

Katharine Cornell's vehicle in for

two weeks only. "The Silent House."

was surprise hit, getting $14,000

Christmas week, and $17,000 last

week. Moved down to Brosd for two
more weeks. ^ - . . . ,

''Strsiaht Thru the Door" (Adel-

phi. 4th week). William Hodge
cashed in on his personal drawing
power. Around $17,000 both hoi -

day weeks, with trade off last week,

but figure held up by extra per-

formance.

•*SMALL-TIMEB" SET BACK
"The Small Timer," which Kich-

ard Hemdon and Al Woods tried

out seversl weeks ago, wW rsawin

cold until next spring.

Oeorge Abbott was called In to

doctor the script and restsga an

previous tryaut tout Is unable to

touch it until next month

af prsvlotts assignmentj.

«eiLtmrrv"
Opened Dec. 26. Multiple

openingsjswanled ^this show
to whs s#iiWI aia thdi^ Tasy
liksd it.

"The Love Nest," presented at the
Comedy by the Managers-Actors,
lao., wni alsas toolcht Una. 11). It

played kss tiMUi tMT wasks til Nght
trade.

«THI LOVK NtST»
Opened Dec. 22. Winchell

("Graphic") said, "Will not be
among the survivors." .Dale
("American") found it **te-

dioue." Hammond ("Herald
Tribune**) soloed when writ-
ing: "If the seaton*e meet up-
to -snuff audienoe knows a Qood
show when it

it is.**

s a ae
It, here

Vsriety (Ibee) deoidedt *'lt

deee not figure to lana«*

"The Desert Song," presented by
Schwab and Mandel, closed a long
run of 68 weeks at the Imperial
Saturday. Most of ths run wss
made at the Casino where it was
one of last season's outstanding
successes. It was moved to the
Otontury rsosatly, then to tha Im-
perial.

"THE DESERT SONG"
Opened Nov. 80, ItM. Win-

ehell ("Graphic") was repre-
eentative of the tenor of the
reviews when declsHnot.'|One
of the treats of the town."

Vsriety (Sid) saidt "Will do
buslnssaP

"The Love Call," presented by the

Shuberts at the Majestic closed

Saturday, playfaiff 11 wssks to com-
paratively slender pickings. This
musical got around $17,000 for a
time, which figure was lees than half

capacity at the scale. During the

holidays, trade dropped away off In-

stead of picking up.
"The Msrqulse,** prsssBtsd by the

Chanlns at the Blltmors^ win close

Saturday which ends its ninth
week. The first two weeks were
satlsfhotory at I14.MS. Tha paoo
then dropped to $12,000 and lately

around $9,000, unprofitabla
of the cast hook-up.
The other six dlostaga

corded last week.

•Mis Y«»n. Mstsr." ptaasntM at
the Forrest by the Riskln brothW»
is due off this week. It also was
among the Christmas inrush. Tak-
ings around
last week.

•BLESS YOU, SISTER**
Opened Dec. 9k Weollcett

(•Worid**), the only major re-

viewer to cstch it, handed m s
mildly fsvorsbly notlsa.

Tallen Angels." presented by the

Actors Theatre last five weeks at

the 4fth Street, suddenly going off

last week,
$6,000 right along.

•FALLEN ANGELS^
Opened Oss.

,
1.^ Oahrlel

(•Sun") found It "a ekinny
piece.** Atkinson ("Timee*^)

thought ths play, Hhs lis su-
thor, possetsed^a gipl||» hat
tliflht. Ulent."
Vsriety (Ruth)

short csst end hook-up mi

give it s moderate run.

"It Is to Laugh," offered by Bar-
bour. Crlmmlns and Bryant, another

holiday entrant, will go off at the

Bltlnga Saturday, ptaytaff throe

"IT IS TO LAUGH*
Opened Dec. 20. Another

chore for the second end third
•tringere.

Vsriety (Lait) saidt "It can't

lastJ»

"CONSTANT WIFE" IS

* LOOP SMASH NOW

weeks to protect the picture rights.

That applies to some others. Gross

last week wss about $S.Hd.

-RED DUST*
Opened Jan. 2. Oslo

("American") end
(•Clraahl^) Isd ths kMdinf.

"Red Dust." indep^TTlently pre-

sented at MT'fl Ur(\ Stresl,

WOULD PUT SCRANTON

BACK QNROAD HAP

Iteranton, Pa., Jan. 10.

flcrsataa. Which was off the road
show llet last fall, for the first

time in 25 years or more, is to give

legit attractions another whlrt
The Svlston-Naplsr musical stock,

now at the Academy, closed Sat-

urday night, and a "Rose-Marie"
company Is booked for Jan. lt*l$.

Manager Harry Spiegel made a fiy-

ing trip to New York to try to ob-

tain other road attractions for the

Adaoemy until a dsolskm Is rssohed

on dramatis stoek. as to Ihs past

two seasons.
Princeton alumni brought the

Triangle club In '^apolson Passes,

here last week, and the West Side

theatre, a new house, out of the

central city, was almost filled. This

has led ta tha suggestSsa that ths

Cdmerford organisation experiment

with road shows in that house

Much of the criticism of local plsy-

goers s«Slnst the Academy has

been the condition of the house,

which Is about if years okL

Cast Chang6t
May Boley in 8aa Fraaslseo says

it's Ineorrset to state Helen Boice

Is to replace her with the Coast

"Hit the Deck" at the Lurie, Frisco.

It's the No. 2 company Instead Miss
Boice is going with.

Oeorge Baxter, of the pictures, is

coming from California to go into

the heavy af ^A fVaa asuf,** now.
He replaces HSPrr Whittemore.
Cast changes In ''•chle Russell

stock at Schenectady, N. T.. are:

John Cowell. second man. received

better offer from Laskin Players In

Houston, and accepted. Replaced
by Kikel Kent. Grant Erwln re-

turns to same company this Wsek,
sur<re«^lng Sumner Card.
Mildred Brown Is following Doro-

thy Burgess, Ingenus, la the Chi-
cago 'tMod NMk"

Sidney Skolsky Alone
SMnsy tkolsky Is husttog out as

an independent free-lance publicist

on his own. He was with Ben
Holtzman and Nat N. Dorfman's

No Big Rush N«w Ytar't-pis

HoNday Trate Viry

for Chicago Legits^

Chicago, Jan. IS.

tha Chrtstmaa and Now
Tear's rush, the legit situation is
readjusting itself for the midwinter
poeslhlllties. marked with tha aiH
pearance of five new plays for ua
first month of the new year.
With the exception of tha haat*

wardness of the sales for the high*
priced New Tear's S«ve tickets, timers
wasn't much ohanga aver atlMr
years in the holiday week grosses.
The solid smash sell-outs for ths
New
missing.
Out of the new plays "Constant

Wife** Is tha aatstaading hit at ItJS
top. The extra matinee last week
helped to hold the gross around
1 24.000.

Just Fancy" drew the distinction
of being the first play to arrive un-
der the 1021 banner. No exoitahla
trade is forecast for the Olympic at-
traction but the opening gross Sun-
day was solid.

Eetimstee for Last Week
**Just Fancy" (Oljrmplc. 1st week).

First of fiock of new onee headed
this way. •

'Kongo** (Central, 1st week). An-
other revival, but question whether
or not satisfactory grosses of $4,0M
or thereabouts will be reached with
sex play. "A Good ^Bad Woman**
fell by wayside. >.

"The Constant Wife" (Harris, td
week). With |t.(0 scale first weelL
gave Ethel Barrymore highest
grosses in years in Chicago. Can
l>e called a smash. ShouM hold
around $19,000 weekly. ApproachsS
$24,000 last week.

Behold the Dresmer* (Black*
stone, 3d week). At $1.50
making $10,000 to $11,000
quite satisfactory. Doubtful If
kind of run.

Criss-Crees^ (Brlaager, td week).
Betting town's paos right now with
advance sale powerful enough to in-
dicate close to capacity for seven-
week engagement. This msaas that
$$6,000 is easily reached. MIsssi
$40,000 gross by shade last week.
Tha SquaU'^ (Adelphi. Id week).

Bubslding of holiday rMh glvss
signs of placing this one In $1S,000
gross class, O. K., but sploy pisoss
sf hits doB*t fperkass lsa« wmm
hsre.
"The Merry Wivee af WIndeori*

(Dllnola td and final week). While
not anything forcible to limited
three weeks sales holiday season
helped immensely and that was ex«
a< tly the idea of the brief stay.
About $4$,000 total jgross for en-
gagement
"Two Qirie Wsntsd" (Cort. td

week). Dally matinees first wosk
and New Tear's performances
brought extra cola, but flgurs sd
$10,000 gross eallber. easily satM
factory.
"Murray Hill* (Prlncees, ck>se4

last week). Never eonsldsred sat*
isfactory. and followed by "It Makes
a Difference." Without special
parties house of late seems hSlplsofik
"Desert Song" (Great Northern,

19th weeic). Huge money-getter ever
since it struck town, getting nursed
with expert campaigning and many
repeaters. Solid $26,000 gross, ex-
cellent for h'HKth of stay.
"Night in Spain" (Four Cohans^

7th week). Only revue in town.
Close to $$5,000.
"Brosdwsy^ (Belwyn, 17th week).

Back in summer; t to 1 shot this
smairti would easily pile up 20 weeks
In Chicsge. Miscalculations In
"buy" to scalpsrs aMntlorad aa las*
son for important edge being taken
off play's popularity hers. Goss out
In two we^cs. Holiday nMk hi iiaskl
gross book to $16,000.
'^it ths Deck** (Woods. ISth

week). Edge off. and unless Imme-
diate pickup, which is doubtful, will
soon go out. Has had several big
weeks, but real call disappeared
when things looked as if long run
might be landed. Holiday gross
around $2$.000, but advance sale
light and trade went aa aukkly
after New Year's. ?

^
Bronx Players Fold

Rather than secure a theatre li-

cense, as demanded, after three per-
formances to little or no business^^
the Civic Players Guild has folded
up at tiie Intimate Playhouse,
Bronx.
The organisation headed by

Marion Gering. Chicago stage dl«

rector, and Derick Wnlff. put SA
"Till* C<*< oon." fn)ni the Italian.

Saul Birns. the retail phonograpk.
ntan. reported behind the venture.

Msnlsll Ussumss
South Bend, Ind., Jan. It.

Robert B. Mantell, who aban-
doned his tour and eancelled all

bookings on account of '111 health,

resumed Jan. 1 and Is booked isr

the OUver, Milk Bs«i^ 1^ ll»
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ANGE REYNOLDS TAKES

WING, DWELL ABROAD

Richard J. Reynolds, youthfui

h«ir to the tobacco king and angel

of "Half a Widow," Is basking in

the sunshine abroad. He's oft show

buslMM. This WM learned last

WMk 1prli|tii Myeral mMiiben of the
difttllQt inuslcal with two weeks'
salary coming had instituted civil

jniita to recover and aimed them at

^yrhen .servfce was , attempted It

waa learned Reynolds was abroad
and has announced he will remain
tkirs for threo yoani, mftor which
he is due to become eligible to the

IIS.000,000 estate now held in trust.

Reynolds bankrolled Wally Olick
te *'Half ft Widow.** Dw^pHto finan-
cial resources a bond for chorus
only waa posted at Kquily with the
principals waivlnir security. Rey«
nolds Is reportel as having sunk
1100,000 in the venture between
production cost and losses after the
#lo6e openo^l.

Reynolds had not slyii^d ftffy con-
tracts nor was he a mslilhMr Of tht
^^ducing company.

tlUckd" Bw May B» V

Quctfo BookiBf fiiAst

Chicago, Jan. 10.

Either State's Attorney Robert E.

CJbowo ls ft flrst-olftsa ftAVftBM auui
or he's hot under the collar against

ift certain playwright. Both plaus-
ible.

A stfttomont from th« chief pros-
ecntor's office, relative to "The
Racket," now playing in Now York,
fait page one in the dallies. Very
Wkutuftl In this town, esptclally in

View of the fact that the show has
not yet been booked for an en-
gagement here.

i According to Crowe, any ftttsmpt

to bring the show to Chicago will

be met by civic interference. Bart-
Istt Cormack, autlibr <tf

itooktt,^ Hi ftll «s*Chlcago news-
:^ftperman and supposedly in the

||dM>uts. His plot concerns beer

Vunnors, polltlelans, thslr rolatioBs

ftnd double-crossings. A bad light

li thrown on the public service side,

^ftnd, to make it worse, the whole
itftlo sanoots stronirly the sttufttloB

i0urrent in Chicago.
Following Crowe's statement, It

.^ras reported the legit theatre man-
•iii^wv woro tafomed thoy bs
Included in the prosecution if book-
ing the show. John Oarrity, local

All-Male Show Ftnt

In Gold Strike Land
Toronto, Jan. 10.

What Is plannod as ths first legit

booking in the north country, where
a gold boom is on, will be that of

Capt. AL Plunkett's All-Male
revttO.

The territory Is fiiish with dough
because of the mming boom that

is sweeping the whole area and is

crylns out loud for shows.
The money is there, both in the

mines and in the "pokes" of the

miners, yet Plunkett's show will

hftTft to bimvo ft tompsratu^ that

rsamm 40 dsfffSes below seco»^

"Happy" Didn't Pay Off

No salaries worr paid the cast of

"Happy" at th* Ifiarl Carroll Sat-

urday. A bond ftled with Equity by

Murray Phillips who produced tlie

show, is expected to covw the

claims.
Frederic Santley and reroy Hfl-

ton left the show fc>aturday, replaced

by Truman Stanley and Robert

Williams.
The cast changes were made in

line with the management s reduc-

tion of operating expenses.

"^BVay^ Resmnes Sooth

Under New Auspices

T^e Prothernau interests have

arranged whh Jsd Harris to take

over the southern company of

•Broadway" for the remainder of

the season.
Tho sottthom ••Broadway" was

previously out under Harris and

closed some weeks ago in Atlanta.

The transfer to Prothernau is said

to hfti^ been ftdvanUgeous to Har-

ris through the southern interests

having first call on a number of

theatres. Harris had originally or-

ganlM tiM southern company with

the idea of taking it into Florida

after CQO^leting the southern

route.

Skws in Rehearsal

"Three Musketeers" (

ens Zlefffeld)

;

(Anna Held, Jr.); •'A

Soul" (William A. Brady);
"The Silver Box" (Henry
Baron); '^Mm Pmvusob-
(Charles Mulligan); "The Pa-
triot" (Gilbert Miller); "87

Bowery" (C. W, Morgenstom)

;

•«Dlplomftcy'^ (Goorgo C. Ty-
ler) ; "Fires of St. John" (Len-

ox Hill Players); "La Qrinso"
(Mac Fadden Jb Wft«n«r);
"Trial of Mary Dusfta" Lon-
don Co. (A. H. Woods).

•'Strang* Intorluds" (Theatre
Guild).

•Tlift Post" (Lts Jb Dono-
van).
•The Way Out" (Hemmlngs

& Carraway).

Geo. Wabh as Co-Star

Of Mae West in Meller
George Walsh, of pictures, wiU

co-star with Mao West In 'X^iftthani

Square." melodrama, by Mae West
and Mark Under. Jack Linder,

James Timmoney and Robert Ster-

ling will prodvot It Bont momk
"Chatham Square" is an expand-

ed version of "The Frame-Up,"
which Linder wrote and appeared
in for several yoftn la vftudovllto.

Rmahardl and 'Torgy''

npresentative of the Shuberts. and I
Ralnhardt has

f
fAmwrnm v<^«« ^mMMMw^^ r«»i- I sovoral offers to produce here, in

eluding a proposition from the

Uon. both denied knowfedge of an I
Sh«^erU to put Oft *Tho Chalk

Official order to that effect, but the Circle.

«oclarfttkms of eaoh suggested that J^e American P'^P^<>nJ^
•uch an order Is possible. Gar- R?*«»V^^^«J?!?!!^^^^
tlty's catch-line was, "But Fm sure interest to data Is T^rtJ.** Ho Is

It CTho Rackof) wouldn't be «P«^*»* ^ m i ^Sltf^if^ught here under our manage- P''«>'>"^"«"' ^j^^,
New York cast.

tt€nt"; while Jones said. "Besides. ^<>S.»ip"j;.,<>^^Q«''"»i"^^ ^At^
moss things don't seem to do as Is ft««rtn»j« t^^*^
WSU as expected here.- \\ company composed of American

. Philip R Davis, lawyer, inter- P'^^^" C^»*^^«*>
.
"^^^ .^'^

osted with Cormack in the financial PV^ ^ I2f"S^L ^«
ond of the show, claims the pro- I

^ «

PROFS WIFE GAMBLES,

WINS IN MINNEiyPOUS

Minneapolis, Jan. 10.

Mrs. Carlyle Scott, local enter-

PUYS ON BROADWAY

C.

SHE'S MY BABY
.

B. Dllllnsham production. aUrHns
B«atHoe UlUe and featurtnv Clifton Wet*.
Mnsloal fare* com«djr In two acta and flva

•o«i«s. Book ky Bart Kalmar and Harry
Bttbr. MMtc and lirrlos by Richard Rocera
and Lorans Hart Bntire DrodoaClMi sUMd
by Bdward Royoa. At Oloba, Me» Tffk.
comraaneiat >• 96«60 top.

Pearl Pear! Baton
Phyllia Phyllle Ra«
Danc« Director • Nick l^nng. Jr.

.sta«e Maaaser .....William McCarthy
Joan •••••« Joan Clement

1.
.Evelyn Sayeni

Lortitta Bayers
...JesAle Payne
..Doreen Glover

Joaia. . . . . . . .. • •••(#• • « • • Ula Sharon
Polly. .... . .Irene Dunne
Bob MarMa. ....,..•...«,.*.. .Jack Whitln*
Tilly ..••«•••• Baatrlce Llllle

Clyde Parkar. ...... i. . • Clifton _Webb
Mr. HesBlavway

tents himself with but a full
Charleston as his punch bid instead
of the elevation work for which ho
Is known. Miaa Dunne sings nicely

;

Joan Clement (showgrlrl type) has a
few lines; Frank Doane conformo
to tho usually perplexed musical
ooaiedjr unolo, and William McCar-
thy plays the stage ipanager. The
quartet is used to bolator tho score,
and reffistoM. Phyllis 'WSk fllu
through the evening to Anally burst
forth alone for eccentric kicks and
an emphatic score. BUI Frawley is
a good comedian with HOMMW-Biim
to do.
To help the Lillie name the best

bets are the Tillers ajid "You're
What I Need," a tune which will
immediately align itself with tho
leadins eight numbers the dance
orchestras have picked from this
season's production crop. "I Need

It's three or four years since I Some Cooling Off" is another melody
Beatrice Lillie has returned to Eng- 'or the danoo floors, and "When I

land to perform. In that time she {J^l,?^" JJlin^^^ffiiA"^*
standout on

has done two Chariot Revues and a J,7}£- JSf^5® ^,l"yf
/^thing p^%

icals here for Dilling- ""^^^SJ^lif^ •**^n?**
ham. And the British Comedienne L^^hes My faby will never

has yet to top h^r efforts in that ^J^^^^^" ^« ^
first Chariot effort on this side, l™""^ J® «^f®5« XJ^^
"She's My Baby ' is no contender. I^f.^^^^'^ji^ ^.^^^oi,^^^

to mod-
It rates with "Oh. Please" as a luke- SiIfv'^J!5?;w ^IfiS " ^'^'^

warm show, and only that because I

of Miss Lillie.

MARCO MILLIONS
Satirical fantasy by Eusei)«t O'Neill, pre-

sented by the Theatre Guild at the Guild
theatre Jan. 0; Theatre Guild AcllnK Com-
pany appearing: staged by Rouben MamoU"

This latest. Dillingham presenta-
lainment promoter, signed up to I tion came in from out of town with

hrin^ ft. New York Thoatro aiilldM^^^*''se reports paving the way;
bring a NOW xora ^Lneacra

generally a good omen for musicals
repertory company hOro last wooKlas regards their reception by New ^ ^_

for llvo OOVfbrmanoss at a stiff York's flrst-nlKht clique. And this I iian': et'^tinKs 1oy Lee aimoWnTlacldeSii*^ : gathering was certainly enthusiastic music by Emerson Wblthome.
$4,000 gtiarantoo, after all the locaiK^g concerned the star. Howerer, at <'»»ri»tian Traveller.. Phiiip Leiffh

practical and ^eHenced showk^j,^^^^ ^e she completely KhS/TrJl^^^^^^^^^^
people had. turned down the propo- halted the running order in the sec- a Mahometan Captain Robert Barrat
sition on account of the guarantee ond act, a vast inajoilty of'fho two a Corporal Albert van Dekkar

minutes of insistent applause came K Priscsss KtilBistiis .,»»».»Margsio

Unier her sponsorship the t«)upe [^om the balcony. It won't happen ^SSL^:^-:::}:::::::^^
got over $11,000 on the four nights ^..g^-^.^ ^^^y., ^^^^ ^^^^^ NS^.Viid';-iith;r\V"!^»S^^
and a matinee, despite tno zs-iguji^y many slow spots to Maffeo, Maroo'a Unci* Emeat CosMit
below-sero weather during the en- make the major $4.40 and $5.50 at- ' ^ Dominican Monk. .

.
.Albert Van Dekkar

It netted hof good
|
tractions lose sleep. It starts out
briskly enough, along a "Baby Mine"

ATthe 2.400-seat liyceum
I E^iivJ'"i^f«^"{K*%»T";^^ #S;

^i. viAiiaA fnf inti- 1 nausted before the ena or the nrst
a much too large house for inti

whence the second stanza has
mate plays like those in the Ouiia Uo make a second take-off. Just

, ^ „uuu.m»v mt..^..
repertory, Mrs. Scott set her scale igijor^ q£ ^n hour and half for that Emissary from Kubiai, .Albert van Dekker

at $1.66 to $8.tO. 8ho noorly lllled first act. something liko II tttavtes ^S"***^.' J?'".!*''

the 10.000.seat Armory not long being superfluous in the overlong g5;i7J;[i„V^.^^*y.^
affo with Paul Whiteman's orches- second scene* The piece is book Qiii^|HM. b:aiui of Persia. .MorNs carnovsky«Bu vTini * _ ii.^,„, n*— ^^^u I . STIT- ..Robert Barret

Charles Romaae
Philip Lalgli

A Knlffht Crusader Qeorce Cotton
A Papal Courier Sanford Meianer
One All Brother H. H. McCollum
Older All Brother Mark Behweid
The Prostitute Mary Blair
A Dervish John Henry
Indian Hnake Charmer John Henry
A Buddhist Priest PUlip Leigh

local estimAtoo.

Heveb" Royalty Setded;

Threatened to Close Show

Attooro are unable to proenrt a
Chicago theatre, mainly booauso of

|

Crowe's threat

I
kt ooSnrled out

•Tombet Ready lo Playi

Andrew Tombes, out of the *^l-
, .... * t . i

Ues" three weeks with an attack of T"*!
up at the Imperial

"SONG" MOVES OUT
8chwM> and Mandel's ««Desort

Song" left the Imperial last Satur-
day to open In Buffalo, N. Y. The
show played three houses during its

rurvORS in New York, starting at
the COslno. moving to the Century

for the best seats and has hadi ifg the borrowed wife and baby I A Confucian 'W«st'. ........

similar success with all the other I theme woven around, the supposed 1 A Maaletm Prl«st.....*..BL

musical attractions. husband (Jack Whiting) needing the i mh ri

The wife of a University of Min- rich uncle s dowry for a baby, with Seasonally the Theatre Guild In-

nesota professor of music, she ^iss Lillie as the temporary wife eludes in Its producUon MheduU
21?^. from IIB 000 to 120 000 i year tH^

mother during uncle s visit. The one or mocO VUya dsi»0>dflig 0«-eams
^^'T'^^^

boy needs the money to ring un the ceptlonal presentation and generally
through nor a«UTlUS%' Moorauf

| curtain on the.show, in which ho ts Ut a cost which hardly permits of
starring hi»^ (X^M proat booauso oC the limited ea-
^JS?ii * w w t *A . I

gagements of such attractions,
Dillingham has given it a itoat K^hich may be referred to as arty,

backgrourid. Nothing elaborate, but outstanding examples are "Juarea
at least adequate. Show people wlU and Maxmlllian" and "Brothers
notice the tondency to hold down. Karamazov." In that classification
but the Inlty wont. There are three

,a -Marco Millions," one of two
full -stage sets—.a gaxden scene, sup- Eugene O'Neill plays the Guild is
posedly on the stage where the show producing. The other is "Strango

I L".rr.i^Vnr"?h/"5n?l '^^S'^nTn Interlu4l^ dl|» Mb M Ot tkO
_ „ serves for the final and opening rjnidMn

Three of the four authors df scenes of Act I and II. An exterior. TlSrOttlM has dana fioHiln*' flik^
Harry Delmar-s "Revels; current poesessing a large dining table as th™^^
at the Shubert resorted to unusual the center ornament, serves for the hy and colorfully presented Monday
taotlos last wook te or«or to «orce fljale a t^^^ That ItWalSorSato iKcC
paymoat of royalties. Through the profitable revival of "The Doc-
k^nrTobulston they gave notice ^JTSlt f" D^UinSham t^^ V""" S"^*!!?!' ^ especially

of mtenUon to apply for anlnjunc- {igl.twlUt'ho'okT ii Mde^Jble'^numSerof
tion rootrainlnt tlio iJcNr iHnn us- i„ his own house, Those shSnH 1^ fxtms must be pliS ^or duriS^thi
ing their material. The action was stamina factors. lay-off weeks
against Baermar, Inc., corporate . JJ^r^^^^fi'^ ^Jlt^ ^iHif Perhaps half a dozen managers
name of Sam Baero-wlU and Harry

{f//^^)' "l^J^^^'Lnnm? «m«.SfJ^®? ^""y^^ ^^^^ "Marco- in scrtpt form
«CV^^. a-. .v^. »^fii«^ 1

oe»nSf riotous to become amusing. A before the Guild ancurAd it Rate^oDOlmnr la tho show Tonturo. distinct artiste in her class, to be SSi. th. nri 1?^^ «i«^^
Coneorned in the action were just amusing is not enough for her. J?" n?,. wnl^tttn ^X^»t

Jesse Greer. Billy Rose and Ballard Stardom demands acceptance of ^'^J a^5?^*hlwvi^5r.f w«.
Macdonald. It was alleged they many responsibilities, and in the JSixious ?o ^ie it P^uceS'^ "SJ
w.^ w imi. I

case Of Miss Lillie It s probably not I maiSgJrs delS^tng and^aU^'pal^^
ing it up because of

had recolTod hat llttio monsr save
| ^^^T^^.t^rJ'lJ^^

probably
^v^ut^m Timmw luttsrxnrn *"'^t Spirit is Weak SO much as itadvance royalties. Jimmy Monaco.

^j^^ Implements with whldll to
the other composer of Revola,^w|8 ^^.^^ obUgrations. In pictures
not a party to the action. ^~ three successively indifferent re-
Lato last weOk tho trio flffurlag leases are enough to start a "name"

in the legal proceedings settled, ac- sliding down the sales scale. Allow-

'Ptlng part cash and the balance M^V*"** '^l"* .^."^"^V***

appendii itis, rop'>rtod Monday when
the show opened in Boston. The
BIsfffoM office cohtondod It was not

]?Yom Buffalo the operetta goes to

ItOBiioal, Provtdenoo," Boston for
four weeks, New Haven, Hartford

oertain that Tombcs could resume h'^** ^o^ «<>

his full duties in the show and f*? *«r..i.
. sought permission to retain a sub- I *V*r.?"-

Halllday and William

j,»tttute, although Tomboo lWMI a run p Nein. formerly in this show, re

Of the play contract. - «^ Montreal because of "New
Equity rulod that regardless |

Moon * closing in Philadelphia.

Tombos must bO allowed to play or
be paid whenever ho woo

SMi» ""PIam in Sun*'
Edwin Knopfs produoUoa of -A

| ^'^^l^f^
Place in the Sun" scheduled to steer

to
I

BLANEn nr bbohx
Miner's Bronx, recently taken off

the Columbia Wheel, has been re-
named America for tho dramatic
stock oompany InstaWod hf Charles

Cecil Spooner heads the troupe,

Into New York next week, has been J* J.***""?
•orapped lastoad. fhe pioco played
two weeks out of town.
Knopf will lay off legit producing

»rarily to dp^votoJiis time to his
at tho Auditorium, Baltimore.

LABOR NOTE
Jed Harris returned from Florida

,wook and immediately began
umathm him next pro4ttctlOB« *'afy
public." due for rehearsal In two

Others are Bdlth King, Ingenue;
Arthur Wellington. Gordon West-
cott, James R Garcy and Anthony
Blair. Stephen Clark staging. J. J.

WUto, buslir

Beryl Moreor in Film
When "Brass Buttons'* fallod to

last as a ledt ahoir la New York.
Bersrl Mercer was signed through
Robocoa * SUtoa on tho coast for
"^o AiAorlcaao,'' whloh tTalfiianI
will make as a picture.

"Bdward Shmaa dhrootlngi^ * »

expense involved.
ThO 0ttild ^imlnaloa tiOavy oet-

tings by using a scenic frame,
slightly changing the general ar-
rangement of stage steps. Still

eeptmg part casn ana tne oaiance i ^Y';- of^entertelnm^nt"ne^erthe^ I

* considerable outlay In-
in notes. The latter were »l»ned J'JJ^^j'JVj;^ musl^l !t2!s' Sn mull P^<>*v^' lt» going to vivid
or endorsed by Baorowlts, DOhnar that over, for show bushiess is show costuming of Oriental design. Baek
and Frank Fay. The latter, one of huslnoss. And this Is the third In- ^^se there is an 18-plece orchestra,

the "Revels" leads bought in on the different stage display in a row con- I
being used to introduce some

show several weeks ago.

One Out, One Hurt

In ''News'' in Detroit
Dotrolt, Jaa. If.

earning Miss LHHe. * Besides whioh hl^ characters, thereby hoMins
Hhe hSLH been playing vaudeville. ™ continuity of the stage groups.
Those who saw her at the Palace seemed Rouben Mamoulian han-

(vaude), Chicago, may see her no I
ensembles and entrances

different for $5.50 at the Globe. Her excellently and affords a lighting
followers are many, but not enough scheme comparable with other brll-

to give a good -sized musical a pro- Guild spectacles,
longed and profitable run. Jusf how "Marco Millions" is both satiro
much that following has swollen fhntasy, dated In the 13th cen-
in the past two years is an open tury. Marco Polo was a youth ofDorothy Burgess is being ro ^

placed in the Chicago company of I questiqp because of these mediocre I
Venice who with his father and

"Good News," which is playing here shows, ^e •substance Is that those undo were traders Who traToM
l>rlor to ontfaaolna Into tlM Iaop. "^w anticipating her. Far East. He was sup-
Mildred Rrnwn KaTiMM fSina— fgL\^^»» LlMie's immediate enthusiasts! Posed to have been the first to In-M iidred Brown hM Ma ottoioa tor ^„ ^j^y, delighted, but It be- i^ado tho anelont Cathay, powerful
L« « « I

^^^^ *'*«e either topnotch province of Mongolia and ruled by
Miss Burgess has a nm of tao material—and she Is worthy of it the Kubiai, the great Kaan (Kahn).

play contraot aad plaas roporUng oror a* two-and-a-half-hour stroteh I Ho Is supposed to have carried a
daily both here and in Chioago. Un- —or revue. That, or she should per- message from the Pope to the Rud-
der the provisions of her contract

^^nvy.^^BOfSttoil'M^^^a^^^ I iT^fLuygSui ll?MlntKl!i
b?* hTSItwIgSlontW^ '**Mi?/*r: vr,-o T 111. 1 V itTki*. ^^"^v'' J^^P^'^'^y Intrigues
Hrr^xirn'a mm*^u^ mm ^mf^,-w^ Next to Miss IJllle applause hon- Kubiai and the Polos are ensconced
ZZ^ mJ^^^ jnT^i- -1.!^**k. Tiller GlrUs. who as traders, yoang Marco bocomin*Max Hoffman, JT;* » <nit otthe routine smartly. Jack ^VhitIng is a mayor of Yang Chow and rcmaln-

show aner na aoeldoat Batvrtfay
|
better juvenile than his present role ing in the service of the Kaan for

night. He fell while dancing. Al- permits him to be. and Clifton Webb 17 years. He had become engaged
though reported having broken a M* on and oft without much fuss or to Donate, a Venetian girl, who
bono in his aaklOi dootors said he . ^ .

'
\ ^*ts his return. Maroo declares

would ho ablo to omnnr la about Lu * 'i'^"'.**"* ****** engagement has continue
.t.— «-- atanlAT RldffM waa too-dancing contingent, never throughout the years of bis «b-tnroo WOWS. Stanley luagso was

| so tnuclj as ono too to I sonce. though he admits having
Wfmut^mhm mm let^/ mmc I tmrn, aiM.fthsa. llstsasd to the lures



of concubines— cute onea. too.
Princess KuluwtliiB, flower of Kublal,
has fallen In tors with Marco, be
being* utterly unaware of affection
oven when escorting her on a two
years' Journey to Psrtla, wher*
Is to marry the Kmmm tmd b«eome
queen. •

Perhaps *0*Nell1 Intendsd to seoff
at the traders of the past, and may
be of the present. ICareo laYents
paper money and a cannon to re-
place the battc^njr ram, for which
Kublal pays a million yen, his
golden oolset In life.

There are many scenes in "Mar-
eo." but the waits are not lengthy,
because of the framo device. Cos-
tumes of richness In gold cloth and
heavy silk enfold the characters
with a certain lurs.

Alfred Lunt. one of the Guild's
chief players, is given a new fleld

as Bfarco, stolid but inventivo tmd-
•r from Venice, whose talen of the
Sast were greeted as stories upon
his triumphant return. Little dra-
matics, perhaps, for Lunt. but a
long and effective part. Mantalo
Ommore. another of the acting
company's leads, is the sorrowful
Chinese princess whose craving for
krre Is never fulfilled. Miss Gill-

more eroatod a maiden, of rare
beauty.
Dudley DIgrges also stood out as

the Wise Mian In the court of the
great Kaan. Many of his philoso-
phies are hardly ancient. His Idea
Of life Is that It be a terrible night-
mare betwoon two awakenings. He
endeavors to teach Marco to Imre
the princess, but the Infidel Is just
a trader after all. Batlol' Ranoway
made a fine flgrure as the Mongolian
ruler, Kublal. Morris Carnovsky.
flrst as a papal ]egat% lalsr
doubled, as did gMroral otters, all

doing well.
•Haceo Millions'* as a stage at-

traction will probably not earn back
ftt production expense but will add
to the Oufld'fl reiNitatlon of doing
flne things. However, there is an
out. for "Marco figures as a real

ficture pooilbWW»i'-'

THE PRISONER
Dnuna fa live setnss by Bmll BsrshsrA.

^Yanalated by Alexander Berkman. Bet-
tlnra by Roderick Seidenbers. Biased by
James Lieht. At Provlncetown Playhouae.
Dec. 28.
Michael Abraetov Rerlneld Qoode
Anna Ptievns Pauline Moore
PopOT William Challee
General Kaml8haSilnr««fli|glna1d Carrln^on
Boria Tven»ke|rt*«««»«««it**BarDld Johnenid
trene Ftolo«Mia:i*«»*«»V««i»** 'Hilda Vaushn
The Hald •.••••••••»•••«•• Blake
A Jew ...••••••••••••••4k«*...Jacob Sandler

.Goldwin Patten

LEGITIMATE

Thto la tha ftrat »lay by Bmll
Bernhard. new young Oerman play-
wright. In America. It is a thought-
ful, pointed, dramatic treatise on
brotherly love that will not, in the
ordinary course of affairs, attract
much oota Ift tMi tlM wtoe-
erack.

It could be ballyhooed, pM-haps,
after the manner of "The Fool," a
sentimental drama that prospered
by giving the heartsprfaigs of
America a chance to brim over. But
the odds are against that showman-
ly eonaammatlon in *^e Prisoner."
The theme has been used before.

Bis the Christ theme, the gentle
mb pihllosophy. '^ou shalt not

kill" Is the simple dictum' of the
humblo lUMslap peasant who is im-
agined minrimM Mdnt that ap-

The

Detroit

ABE

LYMAN
' And HI*

Branwkk Recari

Orchestra

ding

with

"GOOD MS"
at

Cast Thtatri^ Detroit

pears in the Russian army in '18 -'17
when the peasant-soldiers are sick

sWp
^^^^ °' ^* flghUng and hard-

^^^y loalng the warana at the same time appreciating
the tremendous power the peasant

-

saint has upon the populace, the

K !i M**^ Tu*^® persuade him
to rally the courage and morale of
thapeople. In the hope that the ap-
mu ' defeat can be avertedThe peasant refuses to do their bid-
ding. Wiough they tempt and beat

oiV?;^,!
•OuaMy i^damant to the

supplications of the revolutionists

ter?w
^^o«0-«Pining reign of

K?®"*^ Of the prison war-
den, a disappointed army officer
Bluntly, without tact or understand-
Icroi *\^,J»"'^« lilnMolf repeatedly
against the stone wall of the peas-

l^^i ^"*»^/o»-ce. cunning and

J?!^.^''**
infuriate him. Alwaysthe prisoner, instead of expressing

resentment, holds pity snd ssSaiaIon for the warden.
Acting by the Provlncetown Play-

23Lrtl2*^"!!5*- ,^*ction clear andCMap and the inuslon never marred.
Conslderine the physical limitations
of the .shoddy, stale-smelling hole of

mendab e in the extreme. A lucid

i» ^tten with
considerable passion and power as
well as technical skill, it captures asense of conflict and is weil above

SSrinSi;^ ^ Vniage

LOVELY LA0Y
ihoberta' production of muBlcel com-W. adapted from the French. "T>p-teuner de Solell." by Andre Birabeau.Book by Glady« Vng«r and Oyrus Wood •

lyrlce by Mr. Wood; music by DaveBtamp*r and Harold Levey.
J. C. Huflfnian.

VARISTT
unless aeelng her. No greater over-
night lightning change has ever

^'^o'-ded. This girl, presumed
oiJX ^iifJ^ fl'P sonPs spe-
cially wrtttOB. a single in vaudeville

shows, here Is an artful engenuc ofengaging qualities. Includlnp dellv-

sr,L?.l!i°"<;J'^J?''®*'*^°" • certain

A,^f^i!f
fr^-hness as a wealthy

uT^i^m^^u *«nfws

it arfd rf..*?
na"^o la«a. •Peaks

It and will have her own way. Who-
MU. t"^"/^' meumorphosis in

tl^» If^i^I^ ''^""'^ ^« credited, al-

th^ ^o ^'Ith

It may be condensed to this-

Lm*^.^**\**»"•* "^"^^ Edna L*J:
lI?v inH^K ^l^y 1" "^-ovely

Jhev knSS^A** ^edo'"
Mioo xT And It isn't.Miss T^edom's single special song is

n
"Boy Friends." and a poach lyric-

song hlt^'*'''*'
' »hoWs

l)ii\e Stamper and Harold Levey
urote the music. Us Stamper's
nrst on his own. and right. Music
throughout tuneful i: not always
nittinjf hard, while Cyrus Wood's
lyrics at timt s are vory bright
In staging, nothing. J. c. Hiiflfman

has done nothing other than to put
,t^e book, and that none too wellwhich also may be said about Da yeBennetts dance numbers, althouRh

the Chester Hale Cirls (12) run so
far ahead of the show's chorus that
Vr elforts may sink along-

side. The Hale GirKs arc wortli .se?-
time. There's a lot to be

^lll tK"""!
^^^•^^^ Hale and his

fhe time*
moment anyone has

^tJ" ^;"y Robertson, as the Juvenile,Miss Leedom finds little aid. Rob-
ertson Is all right in a placid way
looks good encMi h but he's not the

fast worker ta be opposite this glrL
and hes not tell enough for her.
Uhile Robertson Is actually taJlar
than Miss Leedom. at times he doia
not appear so. especially when Edna
goes rita In her evening gown and
I 'oks the toveiy lady the title saya
she is.

Otherwiie the cast, barring Kob-
ert.son. plays as though machhia
made.

Specialists are Mary Duneklev, »
t(»e (lanoor by herself, althouph Hale
has 12 there, and Hasel Harris and
Wesley Pierce In waits and other
dances. At one period these two
dancers are abrupty brought on. no
introduction and no excuse—prob-

wuh ««ttlng It avw
DurInK a scene shift Bddle Ward

and Oene Le Pique do the double
pjano in the orchestra pit, to plug
the reprfse.
Not much beyond Just a show, but

great for EMna Leedom.

starred by
e, . .

Dance* br Dave n«>n-
nett SettlneH by Wntaon Barratt. EdnsT^edom and Ouy Robertson featured

it^**!!!? m»nafer.V......Airla« Tloetey

A uecoy....,,.. Pranklln J. Dlx
T ^^mKi'll* ....Maryan Lynn
•jord Irtlngtos Frank Greene
^'^.Daseer. < Mary Dunckley
Paul DeHorlalX Ony Robertnon

Wesley Pieror-
Allne Beaumont Doris Patston

Dick Kennpdv
Ta>u18 Farrell .„„... Jack Sheehan
Monsieur Watte»S..*«,,.WlHlam Hnlden
Folly Watteau.i«*»V»»*...Bdna T^edom
Parthesls •.•••»•'«;««••••. Blolae Bennett
Page . . .. . . .Mae Ruaeell
Liaette ••••«*«.«••••«• Hazel Harris
Yvonne. Dorothy Jarrett
Tvette . .*itv*ftt«*»**««.*. Margaret Liste
ciavdette*»w»
DeMrte »i0m4»p»^»k!t0*»-*fM0mtm Barrett
Celeste » •>••• •«««.^*«.«,JMIk Jieo4yln
Maroelie «»«*«*..«.'..««i*liiunf IMBMaey
<lea«anBe-«««-«*........Aatliesr HerMnfc

BEN HOLMES
SSCOND YKAM

4I.TIN, rrrrsBUBOH. jam. is-2i

Dlrectkm Mr. J. J.

"Lovely Lady* Is up against the
highly tensioned mustcalized hit at-
mosi^ere of Broadway Just now.
and a $5.50 top scale. Both are apt
to retard and reduce the run of this
fair Shubert show, that has little

to recommend it other than EJdna
Leedom and a single song success.
IHther this production of limited

cost and unequal balance had the
$5.60 top set upon It at the Harris
for the purpose of fnereastng the
cut rate return, or through the bed-
room scene of the second act Had
Breakfast In Bed" not bssn pre-

viously employed as a title. It would
have been plastered on this show.
That*s the klek of the second act,

but It's no punch. A couple in bed.
Curse is removed through making
the man abashed at the situation.

And his abash removes the pash.
Instead of riotous dirt and the
probable reason for the production
at all, it Just grows sickly, although
there's enough suggestiveness to

have made it worth while for a bur-
lesque wti<iel hpusa af the ll.io
grade.
While "The Messrs. Shubert" get

the presentation line, this Is said to

be a Lee Shubert psrsona! produc-
tion. The first act. equipment and
clothes look to be almost anyone's
hut a Shubert's. Bvenrthlilg asMhs
new, but after that and during the

two scenes of the second act the
same things go storehouse. iMts and
finery. The longer the show contin-

ues, the cheaper It appears to be-
eome. In this day af the all-new
lavish production that does not dare
to top $6.60 for even a $200,000 dis-

play, this outfit that perhaps to-

taled $60,000 if all new, looks like

Inviting Invidious comparison with
Its high aoala.
The story, taken from the French,

Is a moderate farce as here written

and played. The noble, the girl, the

picture director and the hotel room,
in which the duke or something
working on s salary for the girl, to

pose as her husband, must pass the

night with her. He does, in pajamas
and she in a slight wrap over
tights. Then comes unkie, the trus-

tee who must give his consent to

her marriage. Form No, 163. etc.

In the unequal balance too much
burden has been placed upon Miss
Leedom. Not that she doesn't

handle her role well, for she is do-

ing something remarkable here, but

it leaves the show too self-centered.

Outside of Jack Sheehan here and
there for a laugh in the low comedy
part. Miss Leedom Is everything.

Another cause to reason that Lee,

when hearing of that bedroom
scene, said go to It,

Those knowing Sdna X^edom
from vaudevUle ar "Tho FWUoa"

SEASON 1927^8

CURRENT ATTRACTIONS
(In Aasocialum with Earl« BooUm)

^'THE SHANNONS OF
BROADWAY"

By Janm GlaMon^ the MARTIN BECK THEATRE

NIGHTSTICK "
and Elaine Slarne^Cairinftoi

COHAN theahie

OMPENDING

"AN UNMARRIED FATHER"
By Floyd Dell Mid ThoniM Mitchell

m MONEYPENNT
By Channing Pollock

(la AMociatioii with Hamilton MacFadd#n)

THE STAG"
By Beverly NidMk

"•SECURirr
By Eune Wynne Tyten

lOWDOWlf
By Ferdinand Reyher

229 Wot 42d Street

NEW YORK CITY
( *
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

COCK ROBIN
GMFf* McAaliff«.„.,« Bdward BHIa
#«llMi ClMrtlMi.««r««.*...lMtat JotaMra
1tk/kkr4 Lmw .....Rtokara ttoT—

t

H—oock R»bIn*oB Heanr onthard
Joiin JMcup JAinea Todd
Alio* lfontffom«nr ,B««trfoe H«rford
CftrlotUi MaxweU Marl«l Klrkland
CUrke Torranc* Howard FYaeman
UMiry Brlgga •••• Jo Milward
Dr. Edgar Orati,ff*t****t«<Wrlg1it Kraxner
Ifarla Scott. ..Baulah Bond!
Halen Max wall. «0«,a»«««««»I>wnioBd Kallay

Boston. Jan. 6.

Just lUioCher mystery!
Thif tlm« it Is "Who KUtod Cock

Robin r*
Quthrie McCUntlc produced it, the

prosrraxn callinir it only a "play."
It is in throe acts with one set
Philip Barry and Elmer Rice In
writing it must liave had stock
FOjralties mainly in mind. If they
didn't have it in mind at the tlmo,
thoy probably have by now. It will
norer hold as a flrst-rater because
of Its absence of thrills, but It

ahould go nicely for nnall stock,
Mulrtnff no liteavy aeting, no ohar-
aeter delineations, no trick soeneir,
but 12 Bpeakins parts, and, (lory
be, only oao rtmpls aet.
The story concerns the dress re-

haarsal of a costume play by a
SfOup of ooclety amateurs, the
scene being a duel in which a shot
is fired followed by several ofC-
frt&ge shots by the constabulary.
There is bad blood between sev-

eral of the torch -bearers and the
professional coach does his best to

Set the scene over. The sscond act
I opened by a curtain spesoh by

Beatrice Herford as the flustered
•peiety matron with a minor role
9am some annotmoemeats to be
inAde. Including apologies for errors

the program. U^isoae/of the
spots In the «ho#r ^

*^ock Robin" will never be a big
draw in a season of mystery plays
because it is tee well written. There
are^no gorillas, panels, sub-cellars,
ghostly arms, faces peering in win-

' IWs and all the ether atAttdwdlsed
^h^Mot tricks.
The whole thing is plausible in
main and interesting to any one

''^Who' really wants to seriously try
and figure out a detective story.
Out as a thriller, it simply Isn't

lAM it Uok't a "Toroh Bearer" either.

MIRRORS
Hartford, Conn., Deo. S7.

>rt Nonoa«o*««v*t*...IIale Hamilton
ay

II^ I, » tt^te^A

kMi '••''•••••^•••'••••••^H-Sia mSat*
lllipa. •••^•••«»« • .OSPsM yhuUps

' ^foftoa. • t •••••• (k* •«.. .Arlvta Wdnay
. Iftaak . a .•...•••••t.. ..•*'• aX^s Panwiaa

jTsflk IRraak. •••<•*••••«••• .lllclMrA stsfliiic
Phrllla liBncdon...., Dorothea Chard
William sutar Jack Maclannan
Oalvln' Traflk ...,..•...«... .Rarmond Qolon
Baward Brook .Bruca Bvana
I^Ma Carroll ...,•••,«« ...a a .. .Joan Brown

.ld__p«an. Frankljrn TFor
•••a«««»< £e£

the elder. In other words, if the
younger generation is wild and
boosy and giVM) to unwise petting,
the example Is to be found in their
elders. unfortunately the author
has found It neoessary to overdraw
his characters and situatlonj so ab-
surdly that whatever social value
the unfolding tale might have is
quite lest in its too obvious the-
atrlcaiism. It doesn'f ring *rue.

Th'ire are some tilling moments,
but these are comparatively few
amid long and talky soenes which
seem unable to arrive at a climax.
The ending of the third act is in-
terminably drawn out. Given eg-
pert trimming, there are real pos-
sibilities m ' A^lrrors."
The play has a good and hard-

working cast. Marie Nordstrom, as
thi elxeeedlngly silly and llght-wit-
ted mother, makes a strikingly un-
pleasant picture of the creature, but
suffers from the exaggeration that
the author has written Into the part.
Hale Hamilton has little to say as
the erring father, but does some
really funny attitudinizing while in
his cups in the third act. Patricia
Barclay, as a flapper who knows a
thing or two. and Raymond Ouion,
as a callow and bored youth In the
early stages of adolescent boredom,
make a picturesque pair. Ai^bert
Hackett is a forthright Juvenile to
whose lot It falls to rescue the
younger daughter from the baneful
Influence of her own dissolute home.
A particularly bright spot is the

playing of Sylvia Sidney as. the
daughter who thinks It might be
human for young people to enjoy
each other's society without drink-
ing, petting and body pawing. It

is a more gracious role than any of
the others, but Mjsa Sidney plays It

with such simplicity and Intelligent
avoidance of over-acting that the
conclusion is Inescapable that of
this yosag Igdy more will he hegrd
anon. .

The pkMMlble theme et this play
Is that the younger generation will
mirror the conduct and the lives of

j
on the llfe^ presumably, of course.

UNDERTOW
Los Angeles. Dec. 27.

L. C. Wlawell pro«lurtloT>. Drama In
prolog and four acts by Zelda Sean and
Qamet Weston. Staged by Henry Kolker
at F^n, Loa Ansalaa, Dac 27. $2.20 top.
Mother 9tofier Zelda Sean
Rntd 6tonar.....Bl8la Bartlatt Schtldkraut
Brothar BwMS«**< Rotoert Chandler
aWawea«««»t«f ««»>»Tlisadute^vh| EKa

ffumbsr gr. .Tftia Boerdnso
MtM tiatliner. ••......»...•...Mta Mafvin
Mrs. Smith Elaa Larimer
Brother Lowell Harcrtd Nelaon
Doctor Bayna lfontM8:ue Bhaw
Bvana Robert Watte
Browa •••••••••••••••*•#•••••• •C^rl Dial
Taylor

|
•••«<««ff**«f Aiaold. Gkay

An out and out tipoff on Aimee
Semple McPherSon and Mother
Kennedy. A smart eraeking satire
on the "romance" of The Lady of
the Tabernacle with the liberty
taken of locating a lerers* roost at
a lake resort Instead of the seaside.
Miss Bears, a dramatist of the

day when plays comited and who
doubled In brass for Henry W. Sav-
age when he wanted the music to
go along with the story, has done
a corking good life portrayal based
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•-HIT THE DECK**
Majestioi Los Angeles
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McNAUGHTON
''ZIEGFELD FOLUES"
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

New York City
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of Aimee Eemple MoPherson. In
doing this werli she had a lad
named Oamet Weeton. at one time
a good reporter and now writing
script for the lllms» as a oollabora-
tor. WeetoB is one eC those guys
who is a stickler for detail and hs
got every colorful thought and sug-
gsstlon In.
Prolog with mother and daughter

doing their life saving in a tent.
Mother tells daughter she had her
confess sin and take up religion only
for the kale derived. The kid, a
frightened youngster, who has been
led on by the mother, deserted wife
of an old showman, tries to fight
shy of the racket. She wants to
be like other girls hut m»Um gars
nix.
A young Chan in the village where

they are playing comes along, falls
for the girl. She for him too. He
wants her to blow the old lady. She
Is all set, but mother pulls the re-
Ugion and good cause stuff ea her
and the youngster siadg the boy
friend away.

. .

Five years elapse. The kid hav-
ing prospered at the game is In the
Tabernacle in a big ^town. She is

prospering. Mother does her stuff
to a fare-the-well. It Is a push over.
Mother has not forgotten the box
cflflce. The kid is smMrrased. by all

the business they are doing. Mother
does not think it is enough. Thinks
the girl's sermons are too calm and
tells her to pep them up as they
must p4ay to full houses. The kid
then cracks "That Jesus said that
when two or three people gathered
together that was a servleiL'' Mother
then cracked back, "But #e«ui Jid
not have our overhead."
A nut comes in to see the girl. He

worships her. She pulls the sooth-
ing stuff on him and he leaves when
the old gal says daughter totired.
He shouts going out.
ways watch over you.'* '

" ' '•'

'

On comes the old hoy nisad of
five years ago. He is married, wife
away, and tells the dame he has
not toag te live* The old heart gag.
It hits her plum on the button and
she decides to blow with him. They
go to the lake. Therms they have
the cottage. And see gie oni >ut
the village doctor.
Then comes the old scout who

said he would watch over her. He
denounces her and pulls a gun. The
lover goes after him. an off stage
duel, the boy is killed and the lover
passes out on account of over-exer-
tion of the central pump.

Oirl returns home, as mother
meantime had taken pulpit and said
the glrThad nervoug ImghdtllH hilt

coming l^ome soon.
In final stahia the newspaper

boys are on the trail. They decide
to give the old lady all the space
she •ter wanted. They are saMI*
vinced that the girl is the com-
panion of the man who died at the
lake and that It was ft levsrs' battle,
between the one she WM With aild
one she had ditched.
A couple of trusteee come along

and they want clearance too. Old
lady stalls and says no to the news-
paper boys.
They finally pull the doctor in to

give the girl the big stare. She
walks Into It. Doctor don't tip and
that gets rid ot the fang who were
going to tear dowtt nwr reputation.

After this antl*cllmax girl alone
with sawbones. Re tells her she
must continue for her flodb She
F^ys It's all a ratikel Md iM WAtttid
to be herself.
OM lady blows In. Doc wins the

girl, does hor stuff for the fellow-^
ers. and all ends happy.
' Miss Mm as the cold-blooded
mother, gave a straightforward and
honest performance of a role that
nine out of 10 would muff by a
rcuple of supervisors. Miss Bartlett
as the girl starts off a bit uncon-
vincing, but when the Idea Is plant-
ed she wins them and carriee
through. Her change from one front
to another Is remarkable, and when
it came to. emoting, she did that too.

Theodore Ton Bits as the l>oy
friend played it right and with the
heart Interest established by the
weak heart of eourse, he was an-
other winner. As the country doc-
tor Montague Shaw came through
With one of those sinesre perform-
ances. True Boardman. as the re-
ligious maniac, did it for all; hair
tearing, ripping and shouting.
For once in a play the reporters

were human. Robert Waits out-
shone the other two of the proas.

For a smart audience this one will

do. If Broadway Wants to get a
good Insight Into how the evange-
lists go after the dough this is one
of them. But there Is the ehurch
<^lement that might squawk. If they
do and the play sticks through a
storm of publicity la the big town,
it cannot muff.
For pictures, no, on account of

the lelfttoB.

Morgenstern
^Producing

C. W. Morgenstem has adjusted
dUBcultles with Equity and has re-
sumed producing with "57 Bowery***
by £dwand Locke, which went Into
rehearsal last week. Dwight Frye,

Ailleg and Renee Rush

Miller and Ljlet' Own
MlUer and Lylss hMf eorapleted

the goot(s and heek of a new show
tentatively called "Still ShuffUnV
successor to "Shuffle Along.**

They are In negotiation tot the
hevee where it had Its famoug rvn,
Daly's eSd Street, Intending !• prs-

dn^ .U on thehr own.

7 •Yankee^ en Ceael
Los Angeles, Jan. ID.

Oerhold Davis has secured the
coast rights for "A Connecticut
Taakee^*' whteh wfll fmiow "fan-
ny" at the Mayan.
Maurice Kussel will stage, and

the cast recruited through the Wil-
liam acorrip emoe.

^TreuT Changes Hands
Jackson and Kraft have taken

orer tSentlemen ef tiM PnmT from
the Actors' Theatre and will give
it immediate production. Ward
Morehouse and Willard Keefe au*
thored It
Jackson and Kraft took a pre-

vious produotion flier with .*'10. pit
Cent- ^

^

Toohey, Vioe WeatheHy, Reeigned
Tom WentiMrty reeigntd «• Bradr

a Wiman's press agent, to open lUa
independent advertising agency*
Weathsrly wiU not do pi»bUcity, hut
handle ad aeeouats sMhwhrdly.
John Peter Toehty gueogeded.

Ziegfeld's 3 Masterpieces
NEW AMSTiaiDAlI Jtu\ ift
SrUnc«r. mUfn^tum A Klesfeld. iSg. Dir.

Mat*. Wed. and Sat.

ZIBOPBLD PRODlfCnON

MARILYNMILLER
" ''ROSALIE** ^
JACK DONAHUE
LUKIII THfeATRB MATINEES

W. 4M St. WBD. A SAT.
mmxwmjyB incjomparablb

RIORTTA
'/AVumjiTBEA., utk St. Ajm At*
^•"•"luta TBVWL tai4 Hat.

no;

SHOWBOAT
>nMATBnRI8 HOWABO MARSH

BBUBN ICOROANDMA MA.T OLIVBR
•ad 0HABLB8 WINNINGNDR

BELASCO rbM., W. 44tll

MaU. Tbuni

VTB. MONTH
VINCENT Y0UMAN8' iatoniatlMMl SmmM

HIT THE DECK
with LOUISE GROODY

vM. t:tO. MatlBMS W*d. A B«t.. t:tO

THB OnnATBST LAUOHINO SONO
AKD DAMCn gROW Off BAJITB

The MERRY MALONES
with GEORGE M. COHAN

lit DAMOne COMSDlAXg
ire 0009 giAVi at gLit

THE SHANNONS
OP BROADWAT

MARTIN BECK TlMatre&%r
ves. Mata Wed. sad Bat.. i:t«

Ley glelds sad Lrle D. A«4r«ws
nV IIIJBTCAI. OOMBDT

MARK TWAIN'S

Adapted br '

FIKI ns. ROGKR8 mi<* HART

Morsrenstorn'i previous difficul-
ties with Eiquity was cansed by an
abandoned produotion which Mor-

ment with the author wlAe In
hearsala. Bqutty held him reepon-

Henry Miiler't J5r £U'
**'*

OBOBOfl H, CORAM

Grant MiichM
In Tke Laagh Biitlea

**Th» Baby Cyclon^'

•^ordllaf.'*—H«r»ld Trilmae.
RORAOn I*nmniOHT PrMmts

DRACULA
FULTON THBA.. W»at 4ltli St,

BILTMORF 15^. St. W. or B'wayDikimunc mm,%M. iiatiL wtdasiL

BilUe Burke
THE MARQUISE
niR^ AR-rtrcR 1STRON aai

RRODfALD QWMN

ITAiniMgFrttiR^a tk r> a M St. am.-runnBirinin 9 , ^ ^^
Cetambaa SStO

"GOLDEN blwr
PrMWrtint LOUISC HUNTER

^WALLS£
' with Maal Wtoeafrend

Jl^ By Daaa BarMt asi Smt** Abbrtt

7oliii OOLDEH i2r<y
• EVP. IJi, Rata. W««. aM Sat.. tSt

A. L. RBLAKOEB prMcnta

FRANK CRAVEN
la Rla Haw Comedy

The 19th HOLE
LITTLE I5]H-'^*^^*-'J^vH.RMSBAA Bra l:M. Kata Wed. A gat*,.

i
I I
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'
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'

miJu^mmm-'i

The Theatre Oalld Frseats

Thmkw Guild AeUac Co.
la Bernard Shaw's Conowdy
The Boctor't Pilemma

GUILD Jf- fMata. Thara. A gaW tslt

PLYMOUTH ^ '•V. Wn,

ARTNUR NOPKINt

URLESQUE

^ "1 w MaU. Wtd. %mA Sat.. %'M
"Oare me tremendoua thrill."—Alan Dale

OLGA PEIKOVA
in "WHO KNOWS?"

OOOR» OPEN
DAILY at lOiW A. M.

CHARLIE
is the OraataaC Show of Mirth

"THE CIRCUS"
S TRAnD
MARK STKAJfD gVlOPHORf SoaT

WUXIAR FOX
SUNRISE

»I'55..*S"V** Aco.mMal..atBy tno Master c
...Djraotor T. 1

SMS ggglieE O'BRIEN _

"'•^^iP"—?™ VATICAN CU^

TimciSgnRw SSS- JJlf -Ja

l«tON« Aoo«mM«i«Mrt

W m r-

R O X Y
Uh Am and Mth St.—PiuUr Pamaal V^ab^

9t a h. BOTHATKL (Boxy)

WILLIAM FOX Preaenta

GATEWAY of the MOOH
with DOLORES DBL RIO

"JOAN OF ARC" ^ Pa,reant la
six KcaaesFOWLER and TAMARA

International D&ncertt
Orahoatra at lit

APITOL
_ Biaadway at Slst St
^oen opca at ll;4A Jk. M.RARL DANR, ORO. R.ARTHUR. CHARLOm

ORRBNWOOD In

BABY MINE

CLARK & McCULLOUGH
OROHB8TRA

Pop.lUtlHdlj 12:49
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THE REAL PUBUCfTY VALUE

OF THE DODGE RADIO HOUR

As with prmctlcally all of tli« Im-

'^orUunt Mi4 hlfh-i>rio«d eommorclal

broadcasting programs unifler N. B.

C. auspices in the paet, the Dod«e
Brjthers* Vletory Hour at a reputed
eost of $67,000 was disappointing
and not commensurate In impres-
sion with the financial outlay. The
lack of satisfying radio showman-
ship is the least of the commercial
radio advertiser's worries, however,
as the prime purpose of such stag-

l^erinff monetary investment for 60
oiliitttes of atksr ontortalnment is

not at all for purposes of show-
manship as ballyhooing.

No question but that an all-star
eombination of Al Jolsoii, Paul
Whiteman. Will Rogers and the
Stones would command nation-wide
attention. Skepticism of the claJmed
•0.000.000 audience is discounted by
tt* Katloiial Bnm4ovrmm Co..
which avm that oiitlmMis 0011-
servative.

Accordingly the Dodge Bros, more
than accomplished their full mission
with the hour's broadcast to intro-
duce their new Victory Six automo-
bile. Considering the proposition in

eold flgureS: the William Harrison
Phelps advertising agency of De-
troit, handling the Dodge account
and booking its show through
George Engles. concert manager,
the Victory product was called to

tO.000.000 people's attention at a
Sost of $67,000. Take that circula-
tion in the "Saturday Evening
Post," and compute it at $8,000 the
page for t.000,000 "Satevepost" elr-
culation (It's actually 2.750,000, and
the page rate is a little over con-
sMerlng contract discounts for
space), it would mean an $80,000
outlay in 10 weekly issues of the
'Votiv* to reach the circulation the

> radio did in one hour at $67,000 and
all In one hour's fell swoop. Be-
IdM tlio personal plucs by Rogors

Announcement Extraordinary!
Aflop SB years, the co-authors,
RICHARD H. GERARD and
HARRY ARM8TR0NQ,.writers
•f tiM World-Famous Ballad,
"Sweet Adeline," have Just com-
pleted their qusrter-century hit

*SWEET ELAINE"
the sister song to ''Sweet Adeline"

Quartettes, Trios, Duets*
Singlcet Orchestrss •

IVIIITB WIRB — eALL
JOHN EL MAYES, Inc.

IBM Broadway, N. Y. City

LANOON—PARIS-BRUXELLCS
APRIP—IRLIN-^ENKVA-LUSANO

PALM PCAPP-NIW VPPff

HARL SMITH'S

Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL 8PECHT UNIT

Kothlas "awMter" la Daacs Mwie
9mm 94 BLOHSOM HXAni mi.

DHTBOIT

and also the president of the Dodge
flrrn.

And that does not take into con-
sldemtion the national and inter-
national front page and other news-
paper publicity built up for the
Dodge Bros. Victory Hour for many
weeks, and even the day after and
following days. The staggering fig-
ures of the hour's entertainment
not only commanded important
n^ws event position in the press,
nationally, but editorial mention as
well. It was a type of publicity
and exploitation the Dodge Bros,
and Dillon, Read A Co.. their finan-
cial allies, and all the moneyed
moguls in the world could not pur-
chass for financial eonsideration,
but accomplished solely through
this shrewd and effective hook-up
wltlr radio.

What Mstiorsf
What mattered the rest? Why

this captious carping about the
Stones' dismal flop, and Will Ropors*
disappointment, and criticism of
Rogers' simulation of President
Coolidge's voice in the phony intro-
duction, and Al Jolson's use of one
"damn" and a dubious story, or the
insufllclenejr oC Paul Whiteman's
program.
But all that was nepUglble com-

pared to the prime purpose of con-
centratinp national attention on the
Dodge new moto • product on the
market. Nor was the cost, $67,000.
with 135,000 nearer the actual fig-
ure, accordinp to Inside estimate.
Of this, $22,500 went for th»- talent,
of which Ropers was top at I7.S00,
and the rest aYoraginp $6,000 each.

The Dodge hour evidences anew
the real necessity of ultimate radio
showmanship. Just like the picture
store shows prospered not because
the stores were anythinp to speak
about, but because the flickering
shadows that move about on the
screen were new and a novelty.
Radio can still hold national intorest
on the same premise.
But it will not be long before

$60,000 or $100,000 hourly radio pro-
grams will cease to be a novelty and
make a nation sit up, sit home or
take notice as did the Victory Hour,
when bridge parties and general
get-togethers were planned days and
weeks in advanos for the gathering
around the reeelTing sets at 10.tO
that evening. It Isn't long when a
new form of showmanship will be
the only thing recognised.
America, even the hinterland. Is

now show-wise, thanks to the radio.
The best In music and song broad-
cast into the most luxurious homes
and the most humble cabins has a
like effect on both halves of the
earth. Artistic appreciation is even
the more Impressive before>the hum-
ble hearth, and so the masses now
know Just what is and what isn't
It will require in ^ort order an im-
provement in presentation and man-
ner of broadcasting for the public to
become excited as they did with the
Dodge or the Palmolive or tlio first
General Motors broadcasts.

The regular Dodge Brothers hour
the evening following was a pleas-
ant eveniaiir Pf wmm PPifiad pntir-
tainment.

fitanith Brothers, with Trade and
Mark plugging the cough drops

(Continued on page 67)
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CONGRESS TaT ADDS

TO CHAPS IN RADIO

BHI Up in Both Houses to Give

Commission Year to Clean

Up Tangle

Washington, Jan. 10.

In the midst of the hearings, from
whidi tbe Senate Interstate com-
merce committee hopes to find out
whether or not it should recom-
mend the confirmation of the radio
commission members, Ropresftnta-
Uve Wallace H. White. Jr. (H.).
Maine, introduced a measure to pro-
long the life of that same commis-
sion for another year.

Bummarising the statemoPt Pf
Mr. White In connection with the
bill it appears that his chief pur-
pose is to give the commission a
obance to straighten out the broad-
casting situation, which it has been
developed during the hearings,
stands ripit wkere it did last year^
even to the namber of stations with
most of them in the congested areas.
The "chaos," a much used de-

scrlptiTP torm of . the Ippt iisilPB,
has been found to still exist.

Different in Senate
Senator C. C. Dill (D.). WaAh..

who pushed the commisileii Mll
through last session, is known to

disapprove of the work of the com-
mission. Report has it that he was
asked to introduce a duplicate of
the White bill in the Senate but de-
clined. Senator James E. Watson
(R.). Ind., chairman of the inter-
state commerce committee, how-
ever, has jumped into the breach
and introduced the extension of life

bin bu^ it to not a dupllcatp of Mr.
White's. It merely extends the life

of the commission i for one year,
setting the cpmpensatrion of the
oommissloners at th»—wo Hi,—

0

each for the additional year.
The new White bill has incor-

porated many phases that Senator
Dill endeayorsd to have inchidPd In
the bill of last session. From the
program angle the most important
proposal is the control of chain
broadcasting, making it possiblo for
the commission to say what wave
lengths, what stations and at what
hours such hook>ups ihall be made.
The chain hook-iip has consti-

tuted the greatest part of the testi-

mony so far presented during the
hearings. Indoppadsiit Ptatlop' plrA*
era told the committee It wpa put-
ting them out of business.
Another phase of the White bill

provMos for the opoMniasiott to
check up on the manner In which
patents and licenses are being han-
dled. Purpose to to prevent a mon-
opoly through the pooling of these.

In the meantime the commission
has informed the broadcasters that
when applying for the renewal of
their licenses it will be necessary
for them to state who is backing
them financially and to also explain
their advorttoiiig poltelssk

Charges that O. H. Caldwell, now
a member of the commission, was
formerly connected with the Na-
tional Broadcasting Coippaiiy ana
that Sam PIckard, another commis-
sioner, does not qualify due to his

residence, suppllod the Incentive
that reopened the radio queptlop ho-
forp ttie Senate committee.

Indiana's Local Orchestra
Indlaaapolto, Jan. :

A local orchestra has been or-

ganized by the Indiana ballroom,
with the place capitalizing it for

publicity.

DISTANCE RADIO REVIEW
(ATLANTIC COAST TO CHICAGO)

By F, E. KENNY
(Variety Corrospondsnt st Mount Vernon,

Radio plugging as accomplished 4
'

hy tho Oospol T:ib«^rna»'lo. Chuvij^'o.
through WJBT. that city, has the
old fashioned gospel tent stopped.
On the air almost nightly this or^
ganization tries out all sorts of
stunts to get attention, including
a brass band that is an Interest
holder. Then it has a preacher who
helds one also. Whoever the preach-
er is knows showmanship values
and is getting the best out of them.

N. Y.)

WLSI, Providon<e, Is making a
regular feature of a Meyer Davis
orchestra, directed by Jack Miller.
The unit is heard several times a
week and comes along nicely.

WBAL, Baltimore, was listed with
the Balklte hour from the Chicago
Opera company which never does
hold this Jaas brained reviewer vpry
long.

Likes Alternation
Chicago seems to maintain an

even pace in radio broadcastinK.
even more so than New York.
WOK stands out as class in han-
dling of programs. Three of four
numbers played by Del Lampe at
the Trianon ballroom is followed by
a studio feature and then more
music. Alternating Idea is contin-
ued for hours and givpp a swing
to tlk» program that Ip rpppsppl.

From Chicapa
Hoodlum period, another regular

at WLIB. Chicago, is a concoction of
everything but blended well. The
Hoodlums, a couple of good singers,
toss a bit of bull, sing a bit of song
and have a good time doing H. The
rtation tosses In most everything in
the line of entertainment during the
period.

Royce's orchestra was right smart
at WSAI, Cincinnati, playing for a
tall.
At WGP, Atlantic City, they were

again plugging the Casino orchestra
Irom the spot where you get "A
breath of old Madrid," according to
the announcement.

IVesbytorian churph, with classical
numbers featund. Followed by
studio feature from WHAT, Fort
Worth, with a little of everything.
FMnaiiy regular broadeaitt from
WCFL. Chicago, as fast as dials
turned thero was an organ going
full blast.

But WHAM. Rochester lulped OUt
considerably with Cliff VVeller and
his orchestm 1Mb the Hotst Mm
Just as a matter of record. There

Is still uttor confusion on 285-290
meters and 250 to 270. Impossible
to break through it with any kind of
a wave trap.

Stag and Stagger
Three music men. a nite club

proprietor, and a broker trek Flor-
ida aad Bermuda«ward Saturday
for a month's vacation. They are
Bobby Crawford, George Olsen and
Lou Davis (songwriter), I»a
Sch warts maaftfteg director of tlU
Club Richman. «a«; Hiurry Ai^M^
son, the broker.

*

strictly stag and gtaggar.

Call Letters Important
KMOX, St. Louis, Is an A-1 sta-

tion, but in a broadcast from the
Coronado hotel the oUier night,
eight different song numbers were
announced and played with mention
of the hotel each time, but not one
word of the station call lottors. With
shifting waves these days, these call

letters are important things. That
orchestra. Incidentally, glRDds out.

Piano work especially g#od> With
brassos not far behind.

Orgsns
Organs, organs everywhere. First

WOT, Schenectady, and WFBU Sy-
racuse, both from Mark Strand the-
atre. Pretty fast. Then WSBjAt-
lanta, Oa., special firom tlia nvt

BEN BERNIE ANNOUNCINa
Ben Bemie will do the master ot

aariilMlilat for <latieral ICotora via
tho Katlonal Broadcasting COk aii*
work^ Tl^o ia J[«au

: y

piV£RN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEraONAL MERIT
iiee WEST 4«TH siaicr

RBNOWNKO FOR IT* mtHOH OUIMNI AND PAVTW

PIROLLE'a
145 WEST 45th ST., NEW YORK

Pirolle's Special Table D'hote Dinntr, Sundsy—Noon to f P. M.
LUNCHEONS SPECIAL DISHES DAILY POPULAR PRICES

A

"TlMMe SenaatloMl Chsvacter BeDreoM

MARINO and MONA
FMhtvrins TbHr New Creation. "TUB DKVIL DA1«€B"

••AMODM, Villa Vealee, €hl«»s«| t4 CoaR«c«tiv« WmIm. Moalla
Chicaset M C«iUMM^tlve Woeka. Kit Kmt Club, Cf

Ike only 9mm Rver H«id Over mt CmmtW Farm. CI
Held Over. Addl»on l|oC«l. Detroit

Now Appearias at NIXON < AffV. PITTHBUBOH

MILLER'S LAFAYETTE CAFE
LOS ANGELES' FINEST RESTAURANT (A Smart Cafe for Smart People)

i!CH!eAGO VARIETIES"
WITH A SUPERLATIVE CAST

UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION OF WOOD THE FLOOR SHOW PRODUCER
y^fcTH A NATIONAL REPUTATION

EVIWY TUESDAY NIGHT "ARTISTS' NIGHF'

Corutant Demand for CUvw Floor Show Tmloni 9okk CUmp Abilky ond For%ommUiy

NO COVER CHARGE
WIRE on wmrM
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Waber Donaldson With

DNghs, PnUisliing
BoflM more new blood la bimneh-

ing out in the music publishing
business with Walter Douglas, with
Henry Wateraon, realigning as gen-
eral manager of Wateraon, Berlin St

Snyder. } Oauglas and WaHMr Don-
aldson, songwriter, whose succes-
aion of hits with Feist has been the
•iiiMUon of the music bualneaa, are
ilalii for partnership, with the Arm
nama probablir W»lta( Dantliaop.
Inc.

]>ovilM will eaaay to do what
Bobby Crawford has done with De
Bylva^ Brown St Henderson, Inc., of
which Crawford is president and
gamwU maaacar. puttlaf tbftt Arm

jraar'a time.
Joa HiHer, Wateraon'a profea-

left

alynlttg to go with Douglas
lar rMnalns with Waterson.
Douglas is said to have

including a promised
bonus. It is the same reason for

which Crawford was reported leay-

AfiiiklMNr's Cradit R^ttoml
On Brunswick's Disks

" Bnmawick records has agreed to
iraauBM the conyHt valiait of print-
ing the author's names on the disk
labela. 8u^ credit to the song-
Mtara waa omitted from the Bruna-
wlok record for the paat few montha
in a desire by the record company
to clean up the reoord label and de<
fi^ mim*SnKp%Kf tm Hm aent tMa.
A dlsll label now carried besides

the title nnd the record trade-mark,
also a Spanish translation ^literal)

•C tta pa^ SMis, !• aAiWiw lha
recording artist, with additional
lineage devoted to mention of any
vocal chorus interiude^ and even
:fhS' ''MflMft' sC SMMi'''''irta 'lka% vrtsh%
accompany the dance orchestra.
The Amwioan Society of Com-

posers, Authors and Publishers on
behalf a< 111 mambara ednlarred
with Brunswick relative t^
stating authorship creditn.

Johnsmifa at Park Central
The much eairalad barth at thi

Park Central hotel, I aw York, haa
been garnered by Arnold Johnson
and his orchestra, opening Jan. 19.

Johnson and hia Brunswick record-
ing band will succeed Cass Ha gen
and orchestra, the premier band
feature at the Park Central.
Johnson will double from the new

"Greenwich Village Follies." After

playing three days at the Park Cea-
tal will go ott tour with the revv*
until its Broadwaj opening by apa*
clal permission.
Sundry bands have been angling

for tha aogagamant, ineluding a«
attraction sponsored by the Na*
tlonal Broadcasting Co. which also

books talent through its Artists

Buraau. with the radio tie-up and
attendant aiploltatlon aa tta aales

argument.

Coast Music Men
San Francisco, Jan. 10.

Transfer of musical directors and
m. ».'a Ib WmH Cmat ranka brings
Owen Sweeten from the Senator,
Sacrament<>. where he has been for

nine monthti, to the Oranada, San
Frtnaiaoo. Bwaetaa raplaoaa IVank
Jenks who will replace Jan Brower
at the California. San Josa. Brower
Is going to Sacramento.
Goorgia atoQ la #tfftad from the

T. & D.. Oakland, to Um VnPjiPillan,

Los Angeles.
All changes go Intq. effect Jan. 21.

WHITEMAN AX PAB. FEB. 4
Paul Whiteman comes into the

Paramount, New York, February 4,

for two or more weeks. Whiteman
and his greater concert orchestra

haYO been onca around Hur lii^lx
circuit tiriii' ilslpi MidM mm re-

KALEY'S 2D MARRIAGE

WnUN ONE YEAR

Chicago, Jan. 10.

Charles Kaley, stage band ' con-
ductor at the Oranada and BCarbro

theatres, and Mrs. Alpha Johnson
Cone, proprietor of a north side

dress shop, were nuM*ried here
Jan. 4.

This Is Kaley*s second marriage
within the past year, his first, to

Hannah Williams (WUliams Sis-

tors), being annulled upoli yatition
of tha gtrl'a iaotliir»

Hallett at Syracuse U
Mai Hallett and his Columbia re-

cording orchestra plajr tha . ffyfa^
cuse University Prom Pllh» 1 lor
11,600 for the evening.
This follows Hallett's engagement

as the annlveraary dance ondiaatra
feature at Roseland balleMfi^ Ifew
York, oponlng Jan. 16.

LEAPWC ORCIgSTRAS DIRECTORY

And HIS COMMANOnS
Pl^ . ,,.JIlifdmM^ Victor

"

AjilirtL^'Osiiiil-

'

'

' .;';jAndl His Oraii#slni ''

LOeW'S TEMPLE
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

i^^w 'a^^wa^iw^»„'eaw

ViNCENt LOP£2

CA$A LOPEZ
'

I GEORGE McHURPHEir I

hU
KOkLKQC KNIOHTS

. .
(Beg.)

PHIL FABEliO
and Hia

*

ORCHESTRA
VpfWl 7**^ AVENUE THPATRK

Jack Farrel K31ed

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.

Following an auto accident In

which he was fatally injured on
New Year'a eve. Jack Farrel, 28.

orcheatra leader, died at the Holly-
wood HoapHal two days later.

Farrel was playing with his or-

chestra in tho coast "Sunny.** at

the Mayan here, and waa on his

way home When his car collided

with a machine driven by Vernon
O. Hoffman at Washington and
Vermont streets. Holbnan alao vaa
injured and takas tSHm iMapltal
for treatment.
Qeorge Freeman, trombonitit in

Farrel's bind, replaeadUM latter

as the leader of tha ahisSlMlliln
III the "Sunny" show.

Farrel had been on the coast for

Ave yeara, in oafaa mnd hotels
mainly. Ha had been at the Mont-
martre Cafe In Hollywood and last

summer at the Biltmore Hotel,

where he subbed for Barl Burthett
while the latter was away on vaca-
tion. He was not married and
lived here with his brother, Phil

Parrel, 'alao 'm Mattlaik''
He is survived by both his SSlP^.

ents and a family In Schuyler,
Neb., where the remains were taken
Wr 'eMTMHk

INSIDE STUFF
ON MUSIC

"Blue Heaven," Sure Riot
Gotthiff to ba ao all ona naada la td aaaoimoa fMy Blue Heaven" by

title for a salTo of applause. That's enough to aend in any act. Tha
number out west from repoi*t£ Is like an American flag for sure-flre
returns and if a bill hasn't got the song on it either vocally or instru-
mentalljr thara ara oomplalnta to the managar ikbeilit it.

Tha FMat hit la aelllng like forbidden literature, a Kanaaa City dgjlnr
reporting a l.»00 copy turnover In one day. Variety's comment a fort*
nisrht ago that "Blue Heaven" la Ilka n disease Is now • proved o^«
loqulallam o< tha aMiale buateaaa.

Feist's Surprise Hit
In "I Fell Head Over Heels in XjOVo." Feist has a surprise novelty

hit that la a aurprlaa boeanaa oC Ita having baan heard in America the
paat tw aaaaotos in two muaieal revuea and Mt once oatohtag on. Tha
theme song of "Merry World'* and In another musical, the song didn't
seem to oliok until Phil Komhaiaer ''cleaned up" the orchestration by
slmpllfylBg tha nolpdy ao that aaw tfa the anrprlae aong of the f^ist
eataior aa a danee floor ftiTorlla.

Whitoman's Commaroial Pluga
The raactton to Paul Whltoman*a graa* kmdio plvm for **Among My

Solivenirs," the DeSylva. Brown* Sk HendMOtt aoar hit^ waa a aC
orders by wire from dealers the day following the Dodire Brothers Vic«
tory Hour broadcast. Al Jolson also got over a great plug for *Xtolda«
Qatf** before an aatlmated SO to S0,000,000 audience.

'Mi^ Protest Society's Classifications

CompIiUn£t from standard music publishers on their classification in
the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers on tha
royalty mata apUta ara heard oonatetantly. Thoaa pahHahara partlou-
larly of picture thematic stuff, used extensively in film scores, contend
they make possible the royalty incomes from the picture houses which
are the mainstay of the A. S. C. A. P.'s income. Sam Fox, Emil Aacher»
BelwlB (Unnklar) attd\J. Viaeh«r aro aaKoag the complainants.
A survey of the "units" was to have been the agreed upon foundation

for royalty dividends but it Is ailegred even that plan was foregone
it didn't work out so well for some of the other publishing firms.

New York City

Forster Publishing Only
Forster Music Publisher, Inc., the

Arm headed by ^ A. Varatar,
is no longer in the Jobbing business,
having disposed of Its associated
enterprise to the Middle West Music
Jobbera,, Ine., a new aaaeam whleh
will cotiflne its efforts solely to tne
Jobbing business. Forster Is not
associated with the new oorporatlon.
Foratar for tt srears a Jobber as

well as a music publisher, found
business requirements in tha pub-
Hahteg Une dtminiitf iii •MMttf*
trated attention.

Forster is once more resuming
actively and Abe Olman is Inaugu-
rallag^ hru|#i

CABARET BDIS
NEW YOBS

AflnlMMadesrB

AdeUlde l4all

U a Thooipsoa
ddle Gray
BrowB a McOraw
Will Vod*ry Bd

Cms Lop«s
Vincent Lopei Or
Jack OBtarman
Pbelpa Twlna
Mvrial Strykar
Shaw a De Pree
Baa 81s * Carroll

Florenca
Snaasa A Palmar
Floranca'a Orch
Chaa Helea Morraa
Halaa Mortaa
Arthsr Oerdeai

Hrrr Friadnua Or

Bale Byanr Orca

^ROM OCTIIOIT

Jj^N GOLDKETTEi

Olllaai Woodward and Bllal
DETROIT

1 MAL HALLETT
|

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Opening Jan. If

ROSELAND BALLROOM, N. Y. C.

Mt Aidraaat *

BHRIBMAN.
BALBM. MASS.

llMfVMKr al Ownan iMgaiii

BARNEY RAPP
ABD Hia

•Am ABOADIA, Mew a^aa.
Dir. MAX HABT

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND HIS

Bnuuwiok Recording OrcliMtra
Back Home A^in
RENDEZVOUS CAFE

Chieago

PAUL WHlTEMARi
A«i Mtt aMATBR OHQNBBTIIAt

VMAtfOfftlMI

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIO
FBATUBBD IN

"GOOD NEWS"
(WAlfTN'a 4€TH 8TB

NEW TOBK CITT

m wSt%je SmwSS CUV

n. Aa kOLP£
AMD US PALAIS D'OB OBCl

WEAF ARTISTS
Editon Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

1M0 Broadway. New York City

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

, :V ' RecRali
;

.

Jaeclia ^NnaivftBli, aBsaiilMBa irfiv

tuoso, will give a aax recital Jan. 29
at the Golden theatre upder WlUlapi
Morris' direction.

Lieo RaltriBAB and hia Balal
Brunswick (Boston) orchestra are
slated for a concert recital of mod-
ern dance music Feb. 19 at 8ym-
rhony Hall, BoetoB. i^Mrdla Grote,
Paul Whlteman's arranger, is scor-
ing aeveral numbers especially for
Relsman, and Orofe*a "Three Shades
of Blue" and "MissUelppI Suite*'

frill be features of the i»rdi9SJ|l^

Leonard Qoaw Cliib
.

." ' *

Harald Ijaomrfl shd his fHrtHttstra

open tonight (Wednesday) aa the
dance band feature al fiSBBjr OBTia'
64th Street Club. •

-

Leonard cloaed hia IMifei#a ttlta

club, the former Mimic. Saturday
when his busineaa partners, BYank
Nolan and Arthur Brown, did not
pay off LeoBartTi fariSBtsia of th?
grosH.

Nolan 1h continuing the operation
of the Mimic, its old name, with
hosteaaaa aa tha attiBietioa. M»by
Culbertson and his 4 HawaHABS Bre
aupplylng dance music

LOTTMAH SIOHS AL DUBIK
Oeorge D. Lottman haa placed Al

Dubin, author and aong writer,
under axclualva BianagemeBt Lott-
nuin Is handling Dubin's business
matter In addition |o publicising
Roger Wolfe Kahn, Ben Bernle and
otIiafB*

MTfa Oroh
OeMl«*B laa

Leoaard Hai
ANie Mr
Daa. Baaiy Hev
Aids Ward
Edith Wilson
Jimmy FergiMoa
Leonard
Mae Alls

HrnrI A La Perl
Duke Ellinfton Or

Jerry Osborne
Alyce Radnor
Mell KIO
Madelyn White
Mallee AUis
Blleen X>e« Cee
Mentereyaiaae
Billy

Olab Bleh

Geo Olsen Orch
Fussy Knlftbt
Laal Stengel
Mm* Bereira
Jnliette Joh
Geo Murpny

Colored Show
Bbony Bd

Olab Monterey
Jaek Bdwards

Bunny Weldon Be*
Bddle Chester
Calvert Shayne BM
Rhone Lloyd
ICary Tttos
Ruth Hamilton
O B C Worth
Oeorcie Taps
Charlotte Ayete
Eleanor Tmnf
Sylvanlans

Mth SC. dab
Benny Davie
Bddle Ces
Fnssy KaltlK
Bthel Norris
Bddle Cheater
Jack Carren Or

Frivcllty

N T G Rev
Molly Dohertt
Vee Carroll
Hotsy-Totsy
Pete Woolery
Jack White
Harriett Marned
Jean Murray
Tom Timothy Bd

Hofbraa
Floor Show
Ona Oood

Frank Comwell
Fmnk Comwell Or
otet Ami
Grace Hill
Geo Marshall
Van der Zanden Or

Hotel BUtmorc
Mudl'ne Nortbway
Ceo Ciiiles

B Cummins Or
•

Hotel Manc«r
Hal Kemp Orch

Jimmy Carr Orch
Ted Retly Rev -

Kniekerbeeker Grill

Sylvia Ranley
Trlxle Hlcke
Pesry Hart
Grace Ashley
Bert Kaufr Orch

Little Ch*
Dolly Bernard
Grace Hayes
Joey Chance Or

Mirndor
Bleaaor Ambises
Chas Sabln
M B B Johnatea
rale lieits Or

Moatmnrtre
Dario B Irene
nit OeleBUte Bd

MeBlsBl Betel
Broio Goldrn Orcti

Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland
Landau's Bd

Pnlnle O'Or
1 B A Rolf* Bd
I Rolfe's Rev

Farii Cwtra Betel
Cass Hagaa Or

Jlmmie Deraate
Loa Clayton
Bddle JackeoB
Parody Rev
Durante's Orch

Johnny Jehi Or

Texas Gulnan
Tommy Lyman
JaeqiMB Orena Or

Van a Sehenck
Dan Reaty Rev
Dolores Farris
Batb Chains
Don * Mae
VeroeUI Sis
Tom Oett Or

L'n'rd Barper*a »v
Atu B*ake
Jassbo Hllllar«
Dewey Brown
Sherman B White
Susie Wrotem
Alto Gates
Bee Footes
Blondlna Stern
Bronse Choms
Chas Johnson Bd

Jaek Connor's Rev
Warner Gault

Ten East «Oth

Margaret Zolnay
David Gerry
Larry Siry Or
Waldorf-Astorin

Meyer Darts Or

CHICAGO

Alabnm
Dorothy Dale
Dan Blanko
Calhoun Hawallans
Dale Dyer
Law King
Beatriee Rarpster
Bernle Adler
Bddle South Bd

Ahuae
HAL Swan
Le Fevree
Lowell Gordon
baeter A Clarke
ttearr Oeairea Bd

Al A Pete
Madelon MoKensle
Benny Hose
Oeraldlne Karma
Grace Johnston
Carlos A Louise
BlU

Plerret Nuyten B
Barl Holtman'e Or

Coloslmoa

Bobby Danders
Maude Uanloa
Joy Floyd
Teddy Martin
La May Fowler
Norma Leaty
Art Williams

Dnvia Uetei
Ronnie Adair
Frank Libuse
Gypsy Lenore
Ltscheron A H
Al Handler Bd

Rose Marie
Llndsay-Kinr A Bd
Elmer Desmond
Aarseth-Cope Bd

Babe KaneJAM Jennlnae
Nellie Nelfoa
Hal HIaon
Gypsy Ignore
Bddle CUBerd
Ralph Wni«ems Bd

Banks Slatere
Russell A Dttfkin
Gene Gill

CoUece Ibb Jean GareTAB Healy Bearle Gendron Bd
Okmaa 1 Kntlnkn
Pastea iBeddf. -Whelen
Sbanaaa A Bargr Idanfae Ostlett

Romo Vincent
Edna Norman
Margie Delaney
Mlgnon Stevens
Charlie Sehnlts
Barry Clay Bd

Uade IBB
Rose Taylor
Roy Mack Rer
Art Bauer
Dot Johnson
Fred Burke Band

Hlmder
Sylvia DeVere
Don Beck
Rae Raymond
Marie Mer
Harriet Sole
Olive Christensea
Hal Lester
rraafc BBartoU Bd

raredy Cinb
Roy Mack Rev
Marble Ryan
Frances AUyse
Phil Murphy
gtta A Beward

Harry Harris
Al Gault
Jules Novit Bd

Joe Lewis
Natalie A Darnell
Irwin Sis
Chaa Straight Bd

Lollta Amiet
Hahn & De Ne^i
King A Jones
Gaby Duve
Georgia Luetlg
Isham Jones Bd

Snmovar
Olive O'Rett
Lowell Oerdea
Crp'nter A lagram
Lolu Swan
Fred Walte Bd
Termee Oardrn

Prosper A Maret
Dave O'Malley
Jeanne AatrfaaW Wadawortn Bd

Vnaffy rnir
VIerra Hawallans
Mirth Mack
Gladys Krsmer
Kareia i

pick Rnthee
Wolf ii»

MurBky's fkippsnP Tbup
Dbb MBrphTB MBSlSBl auppara,

Boston aggregation, touring Penn-
sylvania one-Bight dance territory
alBoa Oct. i, wteia BP its
thera Fak^ fm, hIibIi^ |b
CnglaBd.
John O'Leary Is hiiilniss

fsr KBrphir.

Better 'Ole

MeWiutaiMr Or*

MsFer Davis Orch

OInb Udn
B Deegherty Or

OrvlUe Rennle
J O'Donnell Orch

Phoebe OrA

M Harmea'^SSi

Club St. Marks
Sehnlty-Roser Or

Le Paradls
Milton Davis
Msger Dana Oreh

aidaegr

Rotan~d Tounff

Al Kamona

Meyer Davis Orch

VlUa Boma
VUla Roma Orch

atd-rsir Harris
Meyer Davis Orch
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POLICE GOING AFTER

KITE CLUB GYPPERS

ln$pector Bplan's Men Make

Setaral Arrettt-^iharge

Patrons Are "Traken"

stirred to activity beoauM of

numeroiw oomplatoU that S*trMW

of various night ehiba ww% bohls

^y^reliArgM, robbed and then beat-

en Deputy Chief Inspector James

B Bolan has started a drive against

these esUbllshmsiits.

Within a week two flagrant cases

have come to the attention of po-

lice and in each arrests were made.

Besides ths arrsats Inspsctor Bolan

4met«d his mob to visit tho places

and Invostigate to ascertain if the

law wao being violated.

Shortly after midnight Friday.

Jlsifsont Koneally and a squad of

men went to the Knickerbocker

Club, at ISO West 46th street. After

saining admittaneo thoy found oov-

«al p«rM>ns in the place. These

patrons were asked to leave. An
Investigation was started and police

•aid they found a vimrt of wlno.

Mlehaol Bemstsin, manager, and
Thomas Mulheam, waiter, were ar-

rested for violating the Prohibition

Xaw. It was in this pteflO oarly

Vminday morning that Cyrus War-
den. Columbia University medical

Student, was assaulted when be ob-

jected to the biU of $14.B0 for seven

[a. Warden said he was set

by ftank hernia, 10, m Wsst

<OoBtln«i4 ^H^iifi0 V

AHOTHEE MOOBE'8 SAID
William J. Moore, known as

TMnty" Moore, bis brother. James
Moore, Jr, and nine otbere arrested

Now Year's Day at 21« West 46th
street, tho ^to of tho Mooro res-
taurant, were released in $1,000 and
$600 bail eaeh for furthsr hearing
January 14.

It IS ehargod IM bottles of iBtoal-
catlng beverages were found on
Moore's premises, and that be es-

caped a padlock several months ago
by agroolas to itslst from a *lHib-
lic nuisaaoe" and authorize en-
forcement officials to search his
premises at wiU and without a

mmm reviws

Morgan Chb Reopening;

ZiegfeU Relents—Because

Helen Morgan reopens her Chez
Helen Morgan this week on the site

of the 800 Club, with Jerry Fried-
man's orchestra and the same man-
agement behind her. The old Mor-
gan place was demolished by a
zealous enforcement squad of 40

three days before New Year's.

Miss Morgan is doubling with
Zlegfeld's **8how Boatf* aad has
overcome Zlggy's objection to her
continuing in a cafe. Ziegfeld halt-
ed Bert wheeler from doubling into

Jay C. Fllppen's rtub, wherein he
had a financial Interest, but the

manager Is seemingly relenting.

Aunt Jemima, from "Show Boat"
win most likely also have her own
nite dub room with Bddie McHugh
and George McManus behind her.

Ziegfeld is relenting—for a oonsid-

Phone Tapping Appiil

A Natmal Vocal

and Dane& Hit

Making Good s« Hs Hsfils

»Mu8icG

Phoao tSM^ing evldsaso In pro-

hibition cases will be passed upon
by the U. 8. Supreme Court.

A review of « sass In whtoh the

evidence was procured through

Upplng phones has been allowed.

Previously the high oourt's refusal

to revloiy whsfo Hmm foint

was Involved left the wire-

'

W fsdfral agents as legaL

BEHNY DAVIS' DOUBLING
Benny Davis and his 54th St Club

Revue will double afound New T«rk

in the Fmc ifti MopendiVt
"

revue.
The Davis room is one Of Ibe

hottest" spots oh

ART RICHTER
WISCONSIN THEimjU^^

<^UDIKNCES DEMANDED ENCOHBt ON
^ YOUR BIAOTIFUL AU^p/'

rUBLlSHKD BY

FORSTERt MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

AM OLMAN. Frof. Msnsgor • • M6 Wood. BIdfl.. CHICAGO

RENDEZVOUS
:V (CHICAGO)

Chicago. Doe. SI.

loe Lssris Is hssk iiai asjs lis
cafe business st Cfclssg6. One
means the other.

Perhaps nowbere in this wide
world is there a man who so in-

fluences a branch of show business
as Joe does the night clubs in Chi-
cago. When they slashed him on
that terrible night at the Cummon-
wealth botol. they broke not only
Joe. but everyone in Joe's racket.
Joe came back to the Rendezvous

last night. And the Rendezvous re-
opened for that reason and none
other. And now Joe Itas 60 percent
of the plaos. JSlMii^ Psi^uty gave
it to bim.
But anent Joe Lewis. Johnny's

new partner. Ho fstimed last night
after surviving one awful ordeal.
How bp beat the reaper no one
lusows. Joe looked good, at home,
on that floor. Not the old Joe quite
yet, but still the safe master of
ceremonies of Chicago. With his
head swathed in gauze, his left
cheek scarred and his voice still

sb<Hrt of attaining pure pig-Latin,
he is nevertheless a cured man,
looked like one and worked like
one. He gagged about that certain
affair and those certain parties. He
said he's written a new song called
"Who's That Knocking at My Door."
He said the boys came in to talk
over old times and wound up by
playing with bla head. "Laugh!"
said Joe. *'why I laiighsd SO much
I thought I'd die.-
He didn't work very hard, for he

couldn't. Just ^owed vp to open
the Joint (don't forget the SO-50)
and gagged a while as only he can.
The rest of the evening was a picnic
and the balance of the new Readsg
vous show mattered little, thou(Bh it

will mean more from now on.
And what a plenio, with Sophie

Tucker aa mistress of ceremonies,
out of eourtesy to Joe. for tho oc-
casion. Plenty of pM^irs hottso
weeke at $6,000 and K.OOO to height-

^ ^S^*'^^ hftt Soph stiU knows
her floor siid taMSa
The regular portion of Ihs Ben-

desvous ontsrtainmont MlMg V> as
aa average oafs ilioSr. II wss St
disadvantage in the one-man at-

mosphere opening night, but its

merits are appsrsal '

Harry Hart, smart performer, but

a ohump business man, served in

aa slt^SMNiM sapsSiiy. HSss Is a
boy who might be at the top with
tho best of them bat for a lack of
aesmsB. lis aesAs a sMsgsr sr a
lesson.
The Irwin Sistsrs, two blonde

Mis «lM got mors S« ISSks than
on actual ability, seem appreciably
better on a floor than in a picture

h^MS. tlMT ttss soto and sing and
4snce nicely, so psrCOct cafe. As is

Lniian Boott, hhms singer with a
poBotratlag aad llksablo low voice.

Adele Walker is a prima donna with
a prima dkmna's voice. Natalie and
DameH. sUaSi hall room team of

usual ability, complete the principnl

roster. The 19-pleee ehorus is

yoong looking, neatly - tNllaott sad
beautifully dressed.

Billy Rankin aad Mrs. Rankin
staged the bilL
Charley Btralghfs band, return-

ing With Lewis. Is the best known
alto Olub band in town and always
a capable purveyor of suitable

music. ,
IBspeelally oompetent is

Charley himself, who plays the

piano in a most singular manner.
That's the Rendezvous' new show.

Plaeod side by side from here to

anywhere It speHs Just Joe Lewis.
And Rendezvous spells tho same.

And thaTs why H wOl «s
'

—if it does. And all iho more power
to it. for don't forget that 50-50.

And mostly because Joe Lewis is

ths olub business of Cbioa^o
Loop,

SILVER SLIPPER
(MliLW ORLEANS)

New Orleans. Jan. 6.

Calls himself the "handsomest
band conductor in the world," does
tlie loader at the Silver Slipper.
Name's liauduc — Jules Uauduo —

and he's rather nice looking and all

that; but there's no gainsaying he
has a little competisli for the inter-
national male beauty honors. Far-
reaching billihg, though, and the
gals <u-ound, hearing about the feller

who styles himself the best looker,
are crowding: in for a slant. Bauduc
sells himself and his orchestra and
plays as long as the crowd seems
willinir* And as often! A smooth-
shaven, smooth-playisf IWSh W^^h
a following.
The Slipper's show is no slouch-

Choristers are not as petite as last
season's, but they're more befrulllng.
Again, "Smiling" Henry Herman
(B. B. B.'s brother), retained as
master of ceremonies, hss rrown
apace in his calling (calling usied

advisedly), and is running things
with a^istf af grsellMimis Snd
tact.
Quite a healthy list of principals.

Blanche Blake and Celo Davis stand
out. Miss Blalie is a splendid danc-
er, pretty of face and form and a
favorite with the ringsidera, insid-
ers .and outsiders. The l>avls girl

warbles bhies as If shs aMNIitI It.

and, para#HMssSy» kit<Wsss Sift «ot
"blue.**

Two other iemlnlao staiffsrs earn
their share of glory JSsa QiMNIdn
and Betty Weldon.

"Old Doctor" Trambino. now the
sole owner and manager of the Slip-
per, has spruced up the place and
sprinkles lots of novelties. He might
emulate that other wop restaurateur
in London, Oennaro, and give away
roses to every dame present. Per-
haps Trambino could not so throuah
tho paatomimo Oonnsto loss as as
distributes each flower.
Trambino's giving 'em pHmty.

however, and bis club is still one of
the town's hsst hsis hsfecs and after
midnigrht. Osesr.

Fuzzy Knight has left Frank
Comwell and his orchestral enter-

tainers, at Janssen's Hofbrau. New
Tsik, Sttt Is <jloub]in«jrrom the

Club Rlchmaa IS ^ .

.

Street Club.

Mae West's I NHe

On Quick Dongh Gag

Mae West" opened and closed tai

one night as a nite club hostess at
the Deauville on Bast S>th strsst
getting $1,700 for her end of ths
New Year's eve premiere and fare-
well. It was a quick dough gac
with ClMflls RaStfSh OB tho %M*
ness end.
At $10 a head, the capacity was

320 New Year's eve. of which Sit
wera-'OSSh*'

"

It was also an oxpsrlment for
Miss West, who has other cafe of-
fers and may return after *Ths
Wicked Affe'* reopens, as it wUI
within the month. The same back-
ers, sans Anton F. Scibilia,

sending il Sfllt la rsinrltlsii

MANGER NAME ON BULIHO
Hotel Manger has b<?en granted

temporary injunction against the

Club Manger, the oafe underneath
tho JM' esvrsll Owatto halMlac
formerly the Wigwam, Murphy's
Cellar, Ringside. Rodeo, etc., re-
straining the use of the Manner
name la ths MHlav*
The hotel people must flic a 16.000

bond to insure the night olub
against any damages in case of fll^

voraMs «sslslsa# ths IsttSTt

JOE ROBERTS
QF THK BANJIQ

mm ^mji mi9

PlayingBAD
''SILVER BELU'

TIk BacM Banjo (a

MISS BABEHE
(MRS. DAN ST£BB1^IS)

BaimiB Bmit WUhm #or

A HappyNw Ymar

To Hmr Mmy FtUndB

m thm Profmsdon

i!

I

TO THE LOOP
/ am taldng thb meang af extending graiafwd

appreciation to the Chicago music men, orchestra

Uadere, et al. for their cordial reception j^^^^^

recent Mfmt to Chicago.

I hope to be back in Chicago soon for another

similarly delightful baeineee trip.

JACK ROBBINS
Robbiiu Music Corp.%eBlqqestMelodyHitSince

AprilShowers^ROBBINS Music CoRPORiuripN
799 Seventh Avenue, CJVew lorh

* 1
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NEWS FROMJP DADJES
This department oontains r«wrltt«n th«atrioat n«wt itams «• pub-

lishtd during th« wk in the daily paper* of New Yoric, Chicago,

San Francite«» Lea Angelea and London. Variety talte* no cradit

far tMaa nawt Hamti aaali fiaa baan rawrlttan from « daily fMpar.

NEW YORK

a-

Murrel Finley 'of tha ''Folliaa^ aa-
lected by vote to be "Prom Girl" at

annual New York Uniyeraitjr aepior
prom danoa.

A company of "^It the Deck" will

open In Havana in February, headed

January 18th performance of
*'Rosalie" will be for the benai|.«f
tlia Boya' Club ot 2^fW^ Tprk.

Charlie Wlnninger, while playing:

Philadelphia, copped a ailyer loving
cup for ahooting 94 out of 100 In an
Baatem Peimayliraalft MMMtf Olnb

Walter Camp, Jr., prealdent of In-
spiration Pictures, has been elected

to the board of directon of the Art

Mae Murray filed a deposition in

auperlor 0ourt through her attorney
here in connection with her 150.000

auit agalnat Jack Donovan and his

mother, Mra. Jeannette Donovan,
claiming she was inveigled into
buying a home from the pair. Tbe
complaint asks Miaa Wmmfu con-
tract With tha nawirftiai hi n
voked.

Sylvanus Stokes, Jr., New York
laohUman, will be married to Patty
l>apont. awaah aatraae, next month.
The couple have mpHiM far liiiir
Barrta«e Uoaoaa. ^

David Butler la In New Tork to
make a picture for Vox baaed on the
ad^rynturoua career of a newareel

r:

At a Ireoant meeUng of the New
Tork Association of IDngliah Teach-
an It waa agreed that high achool
aiuJiati ihould ba aooouraged to
.attend the theatra M M ali to
lanriaae atudy.

The Actors* Fund of America
holda Ita 4|th annual benefit per-
faroMMaoa llit. fifteraooa of Jan. 17
9^ maMM -lhaatra^

A aaM iMill iMii ft «heok for
$10,000 were awarded to Joseph Von
Sternberg by Jeaae Laaky for mak-
ing ''Undarworld." adjudged the
beat picture shown at the Para-
mount theatre laat year. Clarence
Badger. dhriOttf if "ft," and IfauHU
StlUer, who made "Hotel Imperial,"
were awarded IMOO and |l>fOO« ft-

and Hugh Brandon, for
production tn Februanr.

Film Arts Guild has started suit

against the Emblem Film Bxcbange.
Inc., clalmftig duplication of nega-
tives and a refusal to account for
distributing on two German pic-
turea to whkdi tha Ontld Mahna as-
clualTa American rights.

Herbert S. Hancock, for three
years associate editor of Klnograms
newsreel, has been appointed busi-
ness manager of Klnosraais Pub-
Uahlng Corp.

Mario Alvarez, managring director
of the prolog accompanying Doug-
las Fairbanks' •"The Oaueho,** will
become an assistant director on
the Paramount-Publiz ataff upon
eoBcluaton of '^e OandMrr* New
York run.

LOS ANGELES
Aimee Semple IfcPharaon has filed

articles of Incorporation with the
Secretary of State to incorporate
her Four Square Gospel into the In-
ternational Four INiuajra GkMpal
Lighthouses.

Helen Patterson, in the title role
of "Sunny." at the Mayan, and Ken-
neth Harlan, picture actor, are en-
gaged. Harlan waa diyorced from
Marie Prevost In November, and
according to the law In thla state,

win have to wait a year iMlCm re-
marrying here. ^ '

Superior Court Judge Beecher or-
dered Col. William H. Kablett» laW
partner of William Qibbs McAdoo. to

pay alimony to Mra. lieona Walton
N«rt>1ett, eottoart vtoltetaL in * M-
teated divaroa mlt nkloli la
pending.
Wablett win haiFo to pay Mi

lyand |f00 attorney's Um,

ICfldred H. Stttt, picture actress,

was granted a divorce from Charles
H. Stitt. She charged cruelty.

Sir Thomas Iiipton la visiting In
Loa Ayelgk^^lr Thomaa looked

Superior Court Judge Beeiher
granted Herbert Spenoer Qrlawold.
actor and former boxer, a continu-
ance when he waa dted for eon-
tempt on charges of being |27B In
cirreara In'temporary alimony to hla
It-year-old wife, Edna ThoralMon.
Griswold pleaded his state of

ned hla pooketbook.

Alan CroslandL picture director
from Beverly HlUa. Cal., waa fined
$50 in traffic court tmmUm^^m
While intoxicated.

Sheldon Clark, 25, confessed to po-
lice in Salt lAke City, Utah, that
he infiicted fatal Injiuries on a man
believed to be Don Solovltch. former
Metropolitau Opera dancer and pic-
ture actor, who waa found by a road
near Gunnison, Utah, and died with-
out regaining consciousaeaa.

FoUowing a year-long series of
s^>. adjournments, Courtland H. Young's

auit for divorce in Paterson, N. J.,

agalnat Dorothea CampbeU Young,
farmer ahow girl, was heard in
chancery court and a decision haa
tiaaii iHmnlaed wIUOa fO 4a!Vi>

Legislative authorisation permit-
ting dtlea and viUagea of the state
to enact ardlMMaa controlling ra-
dio interference wni be asked jto the
lOM New Y0i» JU(|^^laty»

N. Brewster Morse has leased the
Oreenwlch VUlage theatre for ,five
years from Marguerite A. Barker,
owner. Morse takes possession Jan
li, re-opening in February with a

^ Taking the affirmative in a de
bate at the IngersoU Forum on
*Wiottld There Be Federal Buper-
Jjalon of Motion Picturea.** Canon
William S. Chase argued the affirm

-

aUve. Dr. Wolf Adler. upholding
the negative, aald he had no ad-
miration for movies, but did not
l>eUeve In censorship or supervlaion

[.baoaaaa an •^naorahlp ig bad.

William Lewis pleaded guilty in
West Side Court to oporatinp the
Oolden Gate, a night club at 102 W.
ltd street, without a license and
was fined |100. Thomas Howley,
doorman at the club, had been ar-
reatad and held for the grand jury
on charges of stealing: a patron's
wallet containing 1200, and then
aJaetlBt hiai fnm tha olub.

.The auit of the General Electric
Cc agalnat tha IMPoreat Radio Co.
aeeking to restrain DeForest from
naklng and using radk> apparatus
ati clalma of patent InfrUUMOMBta
^HfM dlwliaia In WilMlaitBa, DaL

fitoorge H. Bronnan haa acquired

A coroner's jury blamed the death
of Petlta Ramlrei, picture actress,
killed in an automobile crash, on Dr.
George Beggs' careless driving of
the car. Dr. Beggs and Maida Ra-
mlrex, a sister, were both injured.

Blanche Mehalfey, picture actreas.
will marry George J. Hauaen, game
hunter and oil operator. The future
brldgegroom took out a notice of
BMniai inieniienK

Frank C. Klngsley, film director,
was haled Into court for the 'steenth
time to explain why he was not
paying $200 a month alimony to his
wife. Ilean Hume, actress.
Klngsley hotly denied a statement

by his wife's attorney that he was
making money by bootlegg!*>^. Su
perlor Court Judge Beecher con-
tinued the matter to Jan. IS.

charge of falUag It pfwrlda for hla
three-year-oMM and rotntod a

Tom White, former picture pro
ducer, obtained a divorce from
Edith Baldwin White before Supe-
rior Court Judge Bowron on incom-
patibility grounds.
White told the court that his wife

had once attempted suicide, leaving
him a farewell note upbraiding her
aelf for her dolaga. Ha exhibited
the note^

R. N. and W. J. Sheffler, agents
for a alot machine manufacturing
company, brought civil action
against Municipal Judge Wilson,
Chief Of PoHoa Davia, City Proae-
cutor Liokely and others for the re
covery of nine alot-vending ma-
chlnea eohlMoated In a raid by po-
lice.

Tbe complaint asks $800 damagea
and oouaael Um vnlaaa tha aiaohUm
ata returned.

Slg Schlager and WId Gunning.
Hollywood press agents, lost out in
their suit against Ralph Ince Pro-
ductions, Inc., when Superior Court
Judge Ambrose ruled In favor of the
picture concern. The court based its
decision on tha ahaenoa of a wiit-
ten agreement
Schlager and Gunning asked $750

alleged due on a contract for pub-
licty on "The Sea Wolf' and $225
which they claimed they advanced
to Ince and the latter's prodttOtlon
manager, David M. Thomaa

new triaL
A hearing waa aat and Andraira

Albert G. Kanjran, avthar, play-
wright and acenarlat, waa haled
into Superior Judge Gould's court
by his estranged wife, Evelyn Ken-
yon, for failing to pay back alimony
amounting to $750. Kenyon de-
clared to the court he was shy on
funds and the caae waa taken ott.

the calendar for re«aettlng at a fu-
ture date. Four years ago Mrs.
Kenyon sued for aeparate mainte-
nance which wai gnuMad her, to-
gether with $150 a aytb.

Injvnetlon waa asked In Federal
Court by Charles A. Maddux to pre-
vent Zone Grey, author, from sell-
ing any more copies of his book,
"The Thundering Herd." Maddux
charges that Grey's book is an in-
fringement on "The Border of the
BufTalo," by John R. Cook, to which
Maddux declared ha holda the
righta.

,

Chargea agalnat Bdlth Footer,
film actress, for attacking her
mother. Mrs. Jane Foster, were dis-
missed by Municipal Judge Ctoorgia
Bullock, when the lifter refused to
prosecute. Mother and daughter
were said to have mada jlp ipd
moved to aaa .Fwinlaii.

Lou Daro, w i eatttng promoter,
landed in city Jail as a result of an
impromptu bout he. staged with
Mohammed Hassan, known as the
"Terrible Turk" In mat olrclea. The
pair got Into an argument on the
street and the verbal battle soon
turned Into a alugging match. A
traflBe ofBoar arreated boUi. Daro
waa later reiaased on balL

Harry Keaton, who poUoe aald Is
wanted In Chicago In connection
with the fake promotion of a
screen achool, waa arreated at his
home here on a furtive from jus-
tice warranL Keaton la aald to
have oMalMA tum tmrn Um ylo-
time.

Helen Winifred Grant haa filed
auit for divorce agalnat Lawrence
Grant, picture actor, fonowing the
divorce action brought by Grant
five montha age which waa dia-
mlsaed. Since then a property act
tlament baa been

-

Del Andrawui pletara director, ap-
peared In two municipal courts in
one day. Befure Judge Georgia
Bullock. Andrawa got a yaar'a aua-
pended aentence on a charge of fail-
ing to provide for hla minor child.
Del, Jr. Judge Buah auspended a
tO-dajr oentence on him when he
promlaad to jtey a W'-e claim of
$75 o^

agent.

Elaine Forrest, "^reen actress,
shouldered the blame of arecklees
driving charga agalnat Wmiara j.
Devins, her boy friend. In Munici-
pal Judge Valentlne'a court for him
and paid a $25 fine. Davlna, badly
hurt when he struck a parked car
after leaving his girl In a huflC, could
not appear. Miss Forrest told the
court that It waa her fault and tliat
the accident would not have hap-
pened m migbai int giMnHi< with
him.

Superior Court Judge Fletcher
Bowron acquitted Joaeph Haggerty.
actor, of cont^pt ehargea after
Mrs. Isobella Haggerty. his divorced
wife, complained he waa $211 behind
in alimony paymenta. Haggerty
told the court he was only making
$50 a week and supporting his four
children on that, besides another
wife with whom he Is on his honey-
moon now. The court thought Hag-
gerty waa dolag big ^

'

aitbar partially or whoUy obUtarat-
ed, are being held by the Chicago
peat offioa, Those unclaimed will
be apli at publla anolioa garly te
Inly.

Oemmander Richard E. Byrd will
lecture at Orchestra Hall Jan. 26.

This la Byrd's first lecture since hla
trans-Atlantic flight.

He will exhibit motion picturea
of preparationa now under way for
hla propeaed bop ta the South Ma.

Another old Chicago landmark has
passed. The Briggs Houae, erat-
whlle theatrical hotel, closed last
week after 60 years as a Chicago
hoetelry. The building la baiag
razed to make room for tba aaar
Steuben club;

Over 800.000 pounds of air mail
were transported from Chicago to
San Fraaalaoo during 1017.

Despite the fact that Lester F.
Clow, wealthy Chicago realtor, of-
fered to act as his guardian and
make him the beneficiary of his
$1,000,000 estate. Federal Judge
ClIflFe last week signed an order
committing Chick Curtisa, drug
addlet, ta It montha at LaaTanwortb.

Josephine Evans, Chicago girl,
formerly a member of the London
cast of "Broadway," Is reported by
her parents here as having married
Duriey W. J. North, ef London,
grandson of Lord William Henry
North. The groom la heir to his

Btephan Evanchyn, Chicago, re-
garda his wife as ''private prop-
erty." 80 when he found her at the
Stratford theatre with another man.
John Lukionowich, Stephan pulled
an iron rod from his coat sleeve and
proceeded to belabor him unmerci-
fully. The main floor of tha theatre
waa thrown In an uproar.
Mrs. Evanchyn left the theatre

unseen while bar bvabatid waa bald
by tba polloa.

Chief Of Datectlvea BiU O'Connor
baa a weak spot in his heart for
ahow folk, so at the weekly "show
up" of suspects at the Dee Plains
station last week a colored youth
told O'Connor that he was a profea-
sional dancer. "Prove It," aald
O'Connor, "and you can go." The
boy danced, danced and danced un-
til he finally wound up In the hall-
way of the station, and made bla
legal getaway.

Del Andrewa, picture director,
brought Into Municipal Judge Oaor-
gla 'wa^wOtm oourt by pcw» wm*

Muntcfpal Judge Wflaon dismlaaed
petty theft charges against John E
Ince, director of the Cinema Schools,
Inc., and O. A. Keller, Instructor, In
connection with the acceptance of
two feea amounting to $260 for a
picture training eourae.
The suit was brought by Mra.

MIttle Cork, who teatlfled aha paid
the money to Keller with tbe provi-
sion she waa to receive subsequent
employment In a local studio. This
faUad to materiallaa, but Judge Wil-
aon couldn't find the particular
clause In the Cinema Sehooli* con-
tract 0tipiilatlflt «WW
other. i^v':;.- ,

' The home of Lola Weber, feminine
film director, was burglaHmd for
the fourth time within the last few
montha The moat recent pilfering
laoiudaa loaa of jewelry and Am

CHICAGO

Tolttical Scandals of 102T," a
satirical revue and the annual pro-
duction of the City Club of Chi-
cago, waa ataged Dec. 10 at the
Armory Club. All public officials
received invitations to be Ufaaaii lad aea themaelvea

"

E. c. TeUowley, Chicago'a prohi-
bition enforcement director. In
speaking of the new interpretation
of the '^t-up" law by Prohibition
Director Doraa. at Waahington. told
Chicago cafe owners last week Uiat
they need not fear prosecution un-
laaa they ware awara that the gtai-
ger ale and Ice waa to ba mliad with
alcoholic drinks.

Ralph E. Grossberg. treaaurer of
the Woods theatre, is thanking the
Chicago police for the return of
Marylin, hie two-year-old baby
daughter. The Groesberg's maid, in
taking the child out in its peqam-
bulator, left it outside a atora and,
returning, found It mlaalng.

Management of the Chicago
Beach Hotel la ah^ady taking res-
ervations for the Chicago World
Fair in 1933. An order haa been
three rooms oyerlookhig tba lake
for July, 'M.

George Patris, president of the
Illinois Federation of Redtaurant
Owners, In a statement issued last
week, said that Chicago restaurants
would shortly announce an Incraaae
la menu prtcea.

Officials of the National Air
Transport have completed negotia-
tions with the Post Office Depart-
ment by which that firm wiU esUb-
llsh air mail service batwaas Obi-' Dallas. Tex,

Tfa "T^avy Pier* now. Chicago's
mammoth pier, better known aa the
Municipal Pier, baa bad Ita name
changed by the city oounolL

It la planned to give a huge naval
daiAOMtHitlDB ai tha vim May 1,

LONDON
Bruce Woolfe^ Britlah Ihatrvo-

Uonal Fllma, Is sailing for India
shortly to supervise a film written
around the romantle origin of the
Taj Mahal. It Is called "Shlraa,"
by Niranjan Pal, and the Indian
Playera wUl appear ta tha eaat
The director win be a German,
Franz Osten, assisted by an ^ig-
lishman. Victor Peers. Ufa la gaa?.
anteelng half the cost and win con-
trol European distribution; while

company. Pro Patria,
win distribute through British do-
minions. The picture thua comae
under tha «uota.

_ Blanche Glynne. sister of Mary
Olynne (Mrs. Dennis Neilson-Terry)
was married December 17 to Wil-
fred Hyde White, assistant stage
manager at tha Aldwycb thaaiSe.
The bridegroom Is a nephew of
Fisher White, dramatic actor.

After playing 85 weeks In C. B.
Cochran's Trocadero cabaret. Rich
Hayes is now returning there in-
definitely, also playlnjf In C. B
Cochran's "One Dam Thing After
Another," baaldaa tba Lyoaam Fan-

UMJOfllAN HOLDS TITU

After Lomski Felled Him Twice
Tommy Made a Great

Com»-Baok

By JACK rULASKl
Thomas Loughran, who recently

d^eated Jimmy SLattery and there-
by ended any question about hia
right to tba world'a ligbt-baavy-
weight championship, took LfOO
Lomski, regarded as one of the most
dangerous of the contenders, by out*
boxing tbe latter at the GardaA
Friday night. It waa one of thoaa
fighu worth going to another city to

^'^t MSJey who la appearing in•mt the Deck*^ at the Hippodrome,
baa^jvaalvad offers to appear In

Iff impor-

Startlng aenaationaWy, the battto
resolved itself in an exhibition of
boxing defense against slugging.
Tommy was knocked down twice in
the llrat round. Afterwarda he 8tart«
ed building up a wide point score
and didn't seem in danger. The sur-
prlae waa that ao clever a man aa
Loughran ahould let a mauler Ilka
Lomski hit him with the right hand«
but he did. And so during the bal*
anca of the bout the crowd waa In
the anxioua aeat flgnrlag aasrthtair
might happen.
Perhaps Tonuny never leaned on

'em ao hord^aa against Lomski Ho
diook his head when he went to Uia
comer for the first rest minute. Evi-
dently his aeconda told him how to
fight the alwaya on-coming, fearleea
Polak. But Tommy later aald he
did not come out of the haze until
the fifth round, which made hia
Showing all the more remarkable.
It laokad like masterful boxing but
It was mostly inatlno|^, iplll . tbA
dome cleared.
Xiougbran put a anap toto hia

left hooks and used the body in
swinging in with right crosses. Only
a man with a docker could figure
how many Umea Lonudd waa bit.
Now and then he wavered after get«
ting a succession of lefts and righta
to the face. But he alwaya kept
coming In for mora

If Loughran ever develops a sock
he will be a worid beater. It waa
only after he was hurt that he real*
ly atartad hltUng with noma powM^
so perhaps it waa a fattt tbfaNl lib

toppled over.

2 on the Button
It baoclBdown oaaM te leas

than a mlij^ute after the fight start-
ed. A hard right to the button did
It The aecond aa the reault of a
aimllar blow came in tba*
ute of the round, Bo^
knock-downa
IB the eighth round Loughran

opened a cut over X^omakl'a left aya
and that spot was a mark for both
hands for two rounds. After the
nearly diaaatroua llrat round. Tom-
my came along ao faat that It
seemed he copped most of tho suc-
ceeding sessions. Hia upstanding
atyle, defenaa, wllllngneaa to mis
and leading made It a pretty exhi«
bitlon. Game boy, this Loughran.
Good-looking guy, too, Philadel-
phla'a beat-looking fighter.
The fans did not take to Tommy'a

Idea of holding Leo in the clinches,
but he was not always successful In
doing that Some aquawked about
the decision. They must have taken
the short end of the 2% to one bet-
ting on the champion, who a.ctuaUy
won on points by a mha.
They will have to dig up aome-

body now to fight Loughran. It
doeen't appear that there is anyone
In sight to glva him aa argument
unleaa Jack Delaney decides to re-
turn to the light heavjrwelght class.
Of course, they may induce Lough-
ran to take on Leo again.

Kaplan Won
There waa ar 'her excefllent acrap

•-4lia aamt-flnal when K. O. PhU
Kaplan defeated Baba MoGorgary,
one tough bird, despite his monick-
er. It waa an eight-rounder, filled
with action and aocklng. Phli waa
booed by tha boya when he entetod
the ring on account of his fouling of
George Courtney last summer. The
bird bualnaaa may have atirred
Kaplan to action and ha righted
himself by putting up considerable
fighting. His left hook as usual
waa In aoeurata acUon, but he used
the right plenty. Babe la partly re-
sponsible for Kaplan's showing. No
doubt he hurt Phil at times. But

w^ded ta and need both
hands to good purpose. Phil, t00»
did most of the leading nedrly all
of it as a ntatter of fact, doing much
to wta back tha favor that waa hla.

tance in London, but la unable to ac-
cept She la under an .exclusiva
contract to Clayton it Waller, who
will not giva bw y-^^«tt«im
double.
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BUXABKTH JOHNSON
(Mrtb Mary MomHoum)

JohMM (Mrs.

Morehouse), 78, legitimate actress,

was found lros«ii to death In a
Mnby tt&Bt BMur Imt bona at

Bowell, Mich., after state and

•onBty police had mada a nation-

Wida search for her.

Miss Johnsoa bad spent much o<

h§r stage life on the road and had
been with many small troupes, ac-

cording to the theatrical photos and
programs fomid to an old trunk.

Some years ago when retiring she
settled down on a UtUo Michigan
farm.
When la bsr prima abe married

John Johnson, an actor. A divorce

later followed and she married C.

R. Morehouse, a Syracuse, N. Y.,

IN MCMORIAM

CHARLES LOVENBERC
JANUARY H 1927

business man, whom she also di-

iToraaA latsr.

IMspatidkes from Michigan stated

Miss Johnson was the mother of
Ruby Say (Mrs. H. F. O'Hara) of
Xisa Aialsa, who bad appsarsd in
pictures with Ralph Ince on the
Coast and in Cosmopolitan pictures
In New Torit
Miss Ray aJso ajji^peared in vaude-

TiUe and when a girl, in "Uncle
Tom's Caibln" with her fatbar and
motb«r. '' '

Inquiry In New York booking and
casting offices failed to cast much
lil^t on Miss Johnson's stage life.

On tha Aetolrif Hirt appsairad
the name of Ellzabetb Johnson in

1914, who was then appearing in

'The Oirl and the Tramp" road

no relatives living. Peplta
was well known in the studios,

having appeared in minor parts in

Seized with a heart attack while
walking in 43d street between
Broadway and Blxtb atsausb An-
drew Markey, 50. Vendlg Hotal, 120
West 47th street, staggered to a
stoop and collapsed. A passerby,
John T. Lannivan. Tl West Iffth
street, saw him and summoned a
taxicab and had tlie stricken man
rushed to West 47th street police
statlott. An ambulaaca was smn-
moned from Bellevue Hospital, but
when Dr. Silverman arrived he
found Markey was dead.
In his pockats was a union eard

of the stage hands union, local 54,

Springfield, Mass. Detective Clar-
ence Gibroy mada an investigation
and located Mr. Payton, Manhattan
Hotel, another member of the same
union, who said he woud take
charge of fba remains and com-
municate with the dead man's rela-

Uves.

DOROTHY DONNELLY
Dorothy Donnelly, 48, dramatist

and actress, died Jan. 3 at her New
York home of nephritis-pneumonia.
Miss Donnelly ImUI never been mar-
ried. It was reported that for the

last Ave years she bad suffered

mlA Iddnejr iMable, but gaaiely
kept at her work wvaleal
eomedy book writing.

Miss Donnelly was a daughter of

Thoouia Xjsatsr Oonnellr, aaee
managar af the old Grand opera
house, and Sarah Williams Donnel-
ly, actress. She was a niece of Fred
Wllltama, stage ilMator for DaaM
Frohman, and- under bis tutelage

took up the stage. For three years
she was with the Murray Hill

atoek, then dbraaM %r iMr brother,

Henry V. Dannelly.
Miss Donnelly some 12 years ago

took up playwrigbting and devoted
asaaldembi* llMa «a Mavins and
managing plays. In association

with Cosmo Hamilton she wrote
''Flora Belle" and in collaboration

With Cbarlotto R. Wells saye the

stage "The Riddle Woman." She
obtained high distinction by adapt-
ing two musicals, "Blossom Time"
and •*Tha taiiat Prince.'* Miss
Donnelly also supplied the boolcs

and lyrics for "Poppy" and "My
Maryland."
Miaa Donnelly during the war

gave much of her tlsM to the en-

COURTICe POUNDS
Courtlee Pounds, 15, singing eo-

medlan, died near London of heart
disease Dec. 27. Starting life as a
choirboy, his first stage appearance
was in the dioras of the Gilbert
and Sullivan operas at the Savoy
in 1881, and he became famoaa also
as a Shakespearian down.
In late years bis suoeeasea were

in *'Cha Chin Chow." which ran
Ave years at His Majesty's, and as
Schubert In "Lilac Time." He ap-
peared in the Savoy operas In the
States. Ten days b^bre his death,
a benefit matinee was given in his

behalf, at which most of the cele-

brated artists in London appeared,
and $15,000 was raised.

The song "Take a Pair of

Sparkling Syes" was specially writ-

ten lor Pomda by Aithar SoUlyan,
for 'The aondottsrs."

PROF. B. J08EPH PERI
Professor Blapio Joseph Perl, 55,

head of the Perl Dancing studio,

died Dec. 81 In Kansas City. He
waa bom In Milan, Italy. He be-

came tamone M yeara ago la Fwls
when his ballet "Excelsior" was
produced. Professor PeH came to

the United States to produce the

speetaevlar hanot "Amerlea" at the

World's Pair in Chicago and later

directed the same production in the

Metropolitan opera house in New
York. WW Id years he waa ballet

master for Ringling Bros, circus,

producing the ballet "The Field of

the Cloth of Gold" and "Cleopatra f '

Egypt.** The widow, two aona and
a daughter survive. Inteiment te

Mount St Mary's Cemetenr*

SIMILV iTEVKNS
Bmny StevoBS^^OBo of «M eoun-

try's foremost actresses, who made
her last stage appearance hi ''The

tertalnment of soldiers overseas

and in later years waa Tory a«tlTe

Ig the woric of BQulty.

PEPITA RAMIREZ
Peplta Ramirex, 26, picture ac-

tress, was killed almost instantly

in an automobile accident on High-

land avenue, near Santa Monica
boulevard, during Xmas week. She
died at the Dickey and Cass Hos-
pital, HoUywood, without regain-

ing oonscloiisneaa. Nalda Ramires,

her sister, also in pictures, doing

aztra work, and Dr. James Beggs,

"Who was driving the auto with the

two girls, wwo both seriously In-

jured when they
street car.

The Ramires girls were formerly

atage dancera and aasM to Holly-
wood from New York several years

ago. They lived together In an
apartment at 1S51 Beechwood
drive aad

Second Man," died Jan. t hi

apartment at 50 West OTth street.

New York, Miss Stevens bad been

suffering intensely with eczema and
apparently, in emr, had taken an
overdose of sedatlvea. When found

the actress waa In a state of coma,

with an autopsy performed by ex-

perts to determine tho aiact cause

of her death.
The remains were cremated In

accordance with her wish and the

ashes pteced hi WoodhtWB oemo-
tery.
Miss Stevens was a cousin of

Mrs. Minnie Maddern Flake, who
fpj^mrtnf «ii tl^a wst in JT^e

Rivals" and came to New
tram caiicago for the funcraL

ta a Soetor'a atten-
tion. Upon examination It was dls-

eovered that ho waa too weak to
taha tha tH9 ta Sumhm Lake and
was removed to St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, New Toik. for traatSMnt He
died Jan. 4.

Mr. X>e Vere played la burleaque
and In vaudeville with De Vere
and De Vere. His proper name was
Martin Corrigan. Two daughters
sunrlire, Catherine Corrigan, IS. and

IN FOND

PERCY BRONSON
BUSTER WEST

Mrs. Weir, Hotel F^pfffli Cleve-
land. ^

The remalaa wita ioiit t* |Saev«'
land.

«•

MITTY DE VERB
Mltty De Vere, 43, who collapsed

In the Plymouth theatre, where be
phiyed Baaa la 'Varlsaqv^"

;h lha aiOMT oC tha M. T. »

WILLIAM A. CARROLL
William A. Carroll, S3, veteran

stage and screen actor, died of
cancer Jan. M, at Wlndaor Hospital.
Glendale, Cal. Carroll was one of
the four dancing CarroUs with the
original Floradora Sextette. He
went to Hollarwood when the pic-
ture industry was young and worked
for the Sellg and Vitagraph studios
in some of the first pictures made
on the West Coaat

Carroll later was with the United
Artists and other studios until about
a years Ago when ninesK forced him

Df MndsT or

ALBERT SWOR
Lou Lubtn

to retlra.

Cemetsfy*
Int^mtit ka bihary

MORRIS SILVERSTEIN
Morris Silverstein, 48, for 10

years manager of the Bronx opera
houses and before tiiat Its tteas-
urer, dropped dead of heart fail-

ure In bis office last week. He had
been sufferini^ from high blood

Silverstein was from Boston and
started bis theatrical eareer there.

His widow and a jroung daughter
murwtw, tarlat wsi hi Ma Mtlfo
cit3^

THOMAS McQOWAN
Thomas MoGowan, 12, known at

Coney Island aa •tknator," aad for

t$ years general manager of
Steeplechase Parlb.jiM a| hia home
there last

CHARLIS HARBURY
Charles Harbury, S5, actor, died

Jan. • la the AetorsT Fund Home,
where ha had hasa lor Sfo
His real name floaMSM
Herring.

Mr. Harbury's hurt enragement

IN imOBT OF

ALBERT SWOR
Chjurlea Gregory

waa with David Wardeld to 1I2S
He belonged to the * MBVWi^' CMl
and the A. F. of A.
Interment In Actors' Fund plot,

Kenlseo eemetery. Now
~^

Frank C. Phillips, ti, master
electrician at the Longacre theatre.

New York, died Jan. 10 at bis home
In Beeehhorst, Lb L, eC heart trou-

ble. Mr. Phillips was survived by hlH

widow. Marjorle Phillips, known
professionally in vaudeville as Mar-
jorle de Oraffo.

The father, 14, of Mrs. Kdward
Milne, whose husband is in charge
of the Kew Toffk Paatagea ofltee,

died of heart failure ta New York.

Dec. 27. He resided In Seattle,

having eome on for a vislL

Mre. KatherL^ Knig, mother of
Katherlne Krug (Mrs. Ashton Ste-

vens) died Dec. 24 in Chicago. Mrs.
Stevens, legit aotress, and a wMh
Ernest Krug. manager, Bhoro the-

atrob survive.

Stunt Flying at

Hit by Aviation Bill
Albany, Jan. 10.

An aviation bill to curb stunt

flying at fairs in New York State

has been introduced in the Legisla-
ture by Senator J. Ortswold Webb
of Dutchess County.
The measure provides that the

pilots of all planes operated within
the state shaQ bo lleensed, their
aircraft registered and In shape for
rigid inspection at regular inter-
vals by duly authorised oillcials.

Reguhttlons of thO Ps»hrtmsat of
Comniorce, which now only apply
to pilots and planes operated on
interstate lines, would be adopted
in New York. Some of the pilots
engaped in passenger carrying work
at fairs would probably not qualify
for licenses. It is certain that a
number of the plaiMa WNHlUli! hot
pass inspection.

Franets CaKia Tassaud, bead of

the famous waxworks family and
grandson of the founder. Madame
Tuasaud» illad In London Dec 20.

REAL PUBUCin VALUE
(Continued from page 63)

(alias Hillpot and Lambert) sell pop
songs well with occasional Instru-
mental interruption. Some of the
songs are a bit antiquated and fa-
miliar, and better attention tO fNH»
grams would n^tbeanUa^

Harry Rescr's Clicquot Club Es-
kimos nta^ed Jassapatlon ta usual
style. Heser^a own solos of the
"Connecticut Yankee" hits were Im-
pressive^ as was the "firocMiway
Suite/*

The Oriental ezblbit which occn-
pied the basement level of Madleon
Square Garden for about four
weeks, closed Saturday, showing a
loss of $100,000. It was the pro-
motion of. Ralph M. Sallba. Syrian,
who was a real estate oimrator In
Birmingham, Ala., and cleaned up
on Muscle Shoals property.

It was Sallba's ambition to eetab*
lish a hotter unvlf rstandlnj? l>etwoen
the Near East and Var Kast coun-
tries. He sought to secure official

exhibits from such countries aa^
Turkey, rersia, Syria. Ejrypt, India,

China ai^ Japan. There were any
number of manufacturers repre-
sented but no governmental booths.
ThouKh he had a staff working for

a year in preparation, an error was
made in the failure to advertise.
Sallba expected much free publicity
throuph tho dallies; a number of
the latter also have booths at the
exhibit.

Great Moments ta History, a reg-
ular WBAF feature, presenting
"Jackson at New Orleans." with the
parents and son discoursing on his-
torical events, is a cripplag spoken
feature—one of the few straight
talking ideas that can command un-
interrupted attention. The contin-
uity is A trlhau ao tha aalhor
thereoL

Will Oakland, from bis Terrace,
formerly Monte C:arlo, seenks to be
putting his plane over as big as the
Oakland Chateau on the strength ofWHN radio. The noise and excite-
ment percolating through the "mike"
indicates strong nightly attendance
at the new restaurant. Oakland's
forte tenor as e^

high and elear.

Champion Sparkers. with Vaughn
de Leath. oomedlenne, as solo ar-
tist, were a strongWJZ oommerdal
entry. Miss De Leatb's novelty
songs, the regular band and the sax
solos coHjtiat mra wdlKimilp to
mbMittib

Dsnoe Bands
On the matter of dance bands.

Johnny Johnson, from the Hotel
Pennsylvania; Hal Kemp, new
maestro at the Manger; Ben jBcrnie
at the Roosevelt, B. A. Rolfe firom
the Palais d'Or, all via WEA P. and
Jimmy Carr from the Jardta Royal
via wOR, are rsgolar weekly dance
music entrants who know how to
purvey their stnfC for ether satis-
faction.

WMCA built up its mystery
pianist. Jack Gilbert, for a time
before disclosing his name. The
Ivory tickler knows how to annoy
the keys and his versions of "Blue
Heaven" and other pop song favo-
rites left little to be desired.

The "Journal" and ''American"
are the two local Hearst papers
hooked up with Loew's WHN for
muslcalprograms and news broad-
cast. These continaa #sadlnff the
amalgamation of Hearst and Loew'A
on a giant radio network. Bdmund
Davles, an ether version of Harry
LAuder. could sing far-far-away as
far as one listener was concerned.

Rio's Orgsnist
The organist from Ix>ew*s Rio

theatre Is getting to be quite a con-
sistent card on the air, probably in
an exploltattoii effort to jac^t up
that Loew link In Washington
Heights and the console treatment
of pop stuff should accomplish
something favorable (o the Rio. Thr
organ music comes through grtut.
ljoew'8 turned the trick once before
from their Lexington when thn.!

house was quickly put across with
organ and orchestral bi

HaroM Leonard and bis orcheftm
from hffl own nlte chib hearing hl^
name are a nightly WABC feature,
and one of the best dance band^
heard around. I>eonard is on five

nights weekly. Other strong WABC
dance bands are tho liot'* Savoy

the Stanley A Fabian theatres in

New Jersey, died to GhloagOb Jan. i.

The brothoF, M, of Baddy Bradley.

BTHy Pierce studio. New York, died

In Chioaca during tbs holidays.

The mother 9t Bavld Beehler,

lor

George P. Read, 83, former super-
intendent of sleeping cars in Bar-
num 4k Ballsy iifans, died hi Dan-
uury, cwuL '

Qrieatal

$100, III

Lost

at Ganko

The fSther of Bessie Welch (Fay
and Welch) died rscentiy at bis

home In Chicago.

The father of Jimmy Cooper
(burlesque) died Jan. I In Kansas
atj.

REPORTmOl SALE

ChleagOb Iha it..

A sale of the MUler BrotheivlM
Ranch show Is reported under ne«
gotiation between George Miller
and the Arm of Muglvan, Ballard 4k

Bowers.
Representatives of both sides are

due to reach New York next week
for final details, with possible dloa*

to bo

Circus F&ns* Ass*n

Seeks New Tax Cut
Washington, Jan. 10.

Circus Fans' Association Is cir-
cularizing its membership urging
that asaatora ha paUtlaaad to hi^
crease tho BTOpsasd exemption from
the 10 per sent, admission levy from
the coounlttee leoommendation eC
1 1 up to $1.80.

Several of the upper legislative

body are members of the assoclstiea

iMtd haTO ahaday prondasd thair

li^^^m^mmd Wf*h

Canton, Jan.

Duke Drukenhroad, who does
picture exploitation to the wtoter,
goes back to Sells-Floto nest aeaasa.

Prior to his 8-F connection, Dnl*
kenbroad was asslataat amaaftr for,

the 101 Ranch.

Roller Rinks' Tough Qoln0

Indoor skating rinks near New
York are haTia* a tooth tlaia aC
It. according to reporta
Areola Park, for instance^ has

been trytog to draw 'em with roller

skating, but weather has seat tha
bOfi and girls to the ice.

Lyons A Lyons, I no., have re-

moved their Loo AngOles ofRoe aa*
der William Rowland's dimctloB
from the Security Title St Guarantee
Bldg. to the Pantages theatre bolld-

Sam Roberts, Chicago vaude
agent, has hreexed in for a look at

acta about toara.

Ballroom orehestra from Harlem's
colored dance hull and tho Klnffa
Tea Garden band (liruoklyn).

WMSO with the Oriental exposi-
tion on vl«:w in the Madison Square
Garden expoHition space in the
basement Is giving the expo a radio
plug via the Garden's radio station.

The Maloof Oriental Orcliostra and
Other numbers from the expo art
radiocast. In betwiten times Jsefc

Filman. the crack sports broadcast-
er of the Garden, Is a feature with
his hockey game announcements.
Filman has built up Into quite a
favorite with the rink fans through
his tatelhgent ether talks.

A midday feature from WIICA Is

Irwin Abrams and orchestra ether-
izing on behalf of sundry eoouner-
cial half hours all through the day.

Perhaps Variety's criticism of
radio showmanship Is Mt too harih
whf'n on«! ronsI'lPTH iho nnlovete

with which "True Stories" has got-
ten aronnd matters during Its

Initial broadcast from WOR.

It's another case of clever con-
tinuity writing Introducing Mary
anfl lioh with tho latt*»r thrown out
of employfti?nt throngh h\n em-
plnvrr's business failure. With the
$2,000 monthly prise offer by "Tmo
."^torl'B" for iruft mUnlfs. th*' rouple
start a tour of the United SUtes»
combining their travelog deserlp-
Hon with tho broftd'.'ist nyuDjrula
r,t their true story, whirh <lrrirna-

fized with musical sotting f r t » ^ no-
lit of radio yobUe. TesiSEHBS

...... . -.i.J^.^.JL..U i..^
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Tha new apllt-w«ak poller of Or-
pheum'a Riviera is apparently no
batter than the old full week idea.
A theory, but not tha working one.
la that they won't patronize a bad
ahow twicevsA week any more than
they have done once weekly. The
teot la the flve-act billa now booked
twice weekly in the Riviera by Or-
pheum are as bad, if not worse, tluui
the aeven-dayera of the paat.
Tho laot-half ahow of last week

served as a perfect illustration of
tho Orpheum billing with the ayn-
Oiotlo meonlnf that haa ooatrlbatod
ao much as anythlngr to the death of
aude. stralaht or otherwiae, in
Ohtoafo. illi: MMm la onootlon.

When in Cideago

A A. H. WOODS'! ifaUnees Wednesdar
DELPH I ftbd Saturday

BLANCHE YURKA in

"THE SPALL"
A CYCLONIC HITl

Matlneaa Wadn**-
tlAiUtti
OIUERDT IfXLLBR FTHFT

Present* tintl-

BARRYMORE
fa THE COMSTAMT WtFT

BLACKSTONE
A. L. nianacr a Harry J. Power*. Mgra.

Matln«M Wedneaday and Saturday

GLENN HUNTER
fa*«oMdl1MiN

WOODS Playlaff ta CapaeltF la^ , LariSial Cltl«aef tha
World—Chlomg% ft%m York. Londoa

ffMtmtT^nais 'ggBS SiaS^

HIT the DECK

tCLWYN MATS.

JlED HABatS PTMcato
ta« World Famoua Drama of tho

billed as an **Orpheum" presentment,
was nothing but four weak Ass'n

turna, aupplemented by a regular
Orph aet to alford ao ^la" for tho
billing.

The reg was Toney and Norman,
the aolo redeentlng feature of an
otherwise terrible program. The
mixed comedy team played the Pal-
ace a couple of weeks ago and found
the going aa nice in the "ace " apot
aa here. From the present routino
it seems Jim is building a single

out of the former two-act, with an
eye to his Wife's rotlroment. Their
opening is as formerly, flirtation

atufi with rapid-Are llnea. l>ut MUs
Nomian works Inllnltoly loss than
In the past. Toney proceeds with a
aix or seven -minute encore that
hoMa sumcient material to bo an
act itself. He la a smart comic.
Opening with a straight singing

and piano turn suggests the book is

running short of legit bill starters.

Ordinarily Gaby Du Valle, soprano
affecting a Spanish dialect, would
occupy tho douce. Here she opened
and waa handicapped thoroby.
though she did pull out of the hole
by her second number. A splendid
flgtiro and volee sMiko her suitable
for vaude. Her pianist's SOl* ShOOM
be left in the trunk.
Flo and onie Walters should

know by now Just how valuable
stage band backing is. Flo Walters,
a cute comedienne and sure-fire
with support, was lost on this bare
stage. The Jerry Flanagan Co..
seven-peopled flash, has nothing.
The ultimate idea, but never
reached, is to mould this Into a
snappy musical comedy. The
thought is there, but the incredlents
are missing. No really oempslmt
players, excepting Flanagan, 01l4
not a sparkling piece of entertain-
ment In the entire turn. Only the
leading girl's looks save her, while
so much cannot be said for the bal-
ance of the company, tadudlnv a
straight, who Isn't given a chance,
and four girls. A flop act at thia
house.
Toney and Norman followed, next

to closing. Ina Alcova and Co. (5),

the bill's second flash attempt, fln-

IShed. The presence of two such
turn In this show, and the same In
most Intermediate and small-time
shows seen around Chicago, makes
one wonder what all this producing
Is all about. The flashes aeem
formed in a half-hearted manner.
Where they procure sufRcloBt time
to pay for the initial Investment
remains a mystery. In case the lit-

tls producers don't know it. the big
boys are laying off until things de-
velop. That's probably why the big
guys are big aad tiM Htlla «Na !<•
what they are.

'Irresistible Lover" on the screen.

next to closing, and did alosiF with
smart chatter.
Ida May Chadwiok and her sextet

of blondes, dixsy enough, bucked
the trey, return date. New act this
trip, though, and hints Ida May
pooled much coin o.T the old b. r.

A splendidly mounted and beauti-
fully costumed turn and always
supported by the dancing of Miss
Chadwick and her company. For
the big tap number Ida wears a
one-piece white spangled union
suit. It is only her profound ability
that brir<>r8 one's thoughts back to
dancing during this bit of body
glorification. The best of the
blondes* group pumbeni Is the stair
bit.

Freda and Palace, double-bar-
reled scorers, getting as much on
talk as on harmony singing, took
thre-* encores In No. 4. A mystery
why the film places arer't calling
this pair, and the same going for
Nellie and Sarah Kouns, who fol-

ment opened Jan. < with "All
Gummed Up," a three-act play.
Others iB the course of production
are "The WoadST HalT aao •*TlM
Valiant**

Armln P. Hand* musteiaB» asa of
the late John Hand, became direc-
tor at the Piccadilly theatre New
Year's day. Hand is noted for his
special arrangements la flhn musle.

Unexpected success of a tem-
porary l^oliday arrangement at the
Congress theatro- led Lubllner A
Trlnz to announce three cht
a week as a permanent policy.

"Torch Bearers" will be contin-
ued at the Chicago Art theatre.
Fine Arts bunding, fOr a limited
period.

Ted and Betty Healy (**A Night
in Spain") are doubling Into the
College Inn at the Hotel Sherman,
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BRLANGER MATS. WED.
AND BAT.

CBARUDg Dtt^LINORAM Preaoats

W A MSW MUSICAL COIMV
"CRISS CROSS"

Mintum Csntral Thsatrs
PLAYING

Oreateat of All Sex DramasKONGO
With HOWARD SINCLAIR and

Perfeot New York Cast

They're sUU celelbraUng "Or-
pheum Circuit's 40th Tear^ at the
Palace In lights. More notable Is

the 67th year of Bddle Foy in. per-
son at the Palace this week, noth-
ing about that In lights.

In fact, nothing aboat this week's
bill, which happens to be aa ex-
traordinary one. Liike a manufac-
turer who exploits a trade-ma^-k
without ttflUaE aC tiM taailtr st hie
goods.
Fast start with an unusual turn,

Tom Davles Trio, motorists. Brad
ford and Hamilton, second, excel-
lent flash dance :.ct that would be
as effective higher In any other
bill. Girl and boy steppers and a
fellow at the piano.
Another m. c. this week, this

time Taylor Holmes. Using an an
nouncet most erory weeir aei#, the
Palace, sometimes holding 'em
over, and getting more and more
picture house eyery day. How would
you like to conduct a stage band
Danny RussoT Mr. Holmes is a

pleasing spieler aaS each turn

Ian
"in" in the proper m. c. fashion

He also found a spot for himself

lowed to flnlsh the flrst part Few
acts like this class sin^ng turn ro-
malning in vauda. 'ftMf did la-
markably well, oC OOUraiw^ ffii SS
usual.
They went to sleep on Pathe

News in Intermlsh, but Ekldie Foy
woke them up. And how! A some-
what new Eddie Foy on this occa-
sion, without the kida and with a
sentimental, sobby ^it of supposed
inside Info on the show racket, and
the racket's eradle—Broadway.
They cried tor Bddle and with
Eddie Sunday, for he was great.
Flftv-seven yeara for Foy and 40
yaars for Orpheum. Re's still go-
ing strong, but look at Orpheum!
Hplmes was next with his turn

proper and WlfHo West and Mc-
Olnty, one of the few remaining
standards who can really close a
bill, finished.
Business Just fair. Tt can't be

that Eddie Foy isn't a draw. More
probabla^llBli'W aaa iBliar he was
thera.

ST. REGIS HOTEL announces NEW RATE REDUCTION
tlofto S«Mi vltkcat BtMi 17. |t. It-N
Stan* Smm wia Satk IIO.M, II2.M
1\>a Scis viSMst Sat* III.M

asaaisg Wseif Is ail roema
Wltiiln

616 N. CLARK STREET

D«aM« Smm vRkoot Satk fit. |lt.M
dmm« nnm vMi s«a Ill* ii4.M
^vla Swa vNk gaSi. ........•.•*..*. .9(4.(9

dMOaSrS^ loo^
^

Phone—Superior 1322

Che eiarldae
1244 N. DEARBORN, CHICAOa BUAlfllOII

HbU
RftfAft WaaLIw ^single—19.00 to 116X10liaW9 WWVVMJ I Doubl*—$10.60 to $21.00

We par year tnMMpsrtatlsa by taxi froan any statkMi 1b tha elty

Business fair at tho Congress de-
spite the new three-a-week policy.

I

Moss and Manning, neat-looking boy
and girl, open In military costumes,
doing a bit of dance. Slip into vari-
ous stepping routlnea. making nu-
merous costume Ohaagesi Bsaas Ssir
acrobatic stuff.
Joha Gelger. trick Tloilnfst, does

some flair work with the fiddle. La
Dena Edgecomb and Co. (5) have a
neat flash dance aet A strikingly
pretty girl, presumably ta Den«^
features the number. Four bojrs are
fair dancers. The girl stands out, a
sort of exotic beauty, who knows
what her feet are for. Nice special
drops and props. Artist stadia ast*
ting2l«a£SLeo|tumery. -

Anin sfNrWarman, straight mag',
clan and Hebe working from the
audience, get plenty of laugha The
magic Is all hokum. The aet needs
polish. Klefer Trio, two girls and
a man in an acrobatic skating nov-
elty, close. Mary Aster's llose of
the Golden West" was the picture
Earl At>el doing well at the organ.

Jesse Crawford, for Ave years in
command of the console at the Chi
oago theatre, prior to the Para

I

mount at New York, opened a 11m
Ited guest engagement of three
weeks at the Chicago theatro Imm, 9

Cooa-Sanden^ Orchestra, original
TCansas City Nlghthawka are at the
Blackhawk eafs^ and aro broadoaat
Ing nightly.

TheFROLICS
MOST BSAUTIFITL GAVM III TBB WOBLB
t ttd atr—t (oppotrtu -ir atatloB). Chioae«h >

Th« R«Bd«BToua of thm Tkaatiicaj Stara
CIVIC AND^j^^ji^ljj^

Rob ReeU ploturo eritle of the
Chicago "Amerlcaa.* braadeaat tho
story of **Th9 Shepherd of the
Hills.** with an atmosphsrical musi
cal. ae

*

Jaa, C
Bddle Rin. ^th iht Pabltx aalt

"Banjomanla." opens at the PalMS
Washington, on Jan. 14.

Ted Leary. M. C. at the Btratford
Is organising a Saturday matinee
dob. Tory few Chicago music
tors
days.

Performanceo of the Chicago
Theatre OhM

penlagr isi ttie club New TSar^
Btvo.

Walter DeOrIa, former W. V. M.
• booker. Is now a salesman and
JSMBOIratar for Lioo Bergman

Mannfaeturlas Ca.

When the Btar opens with stock
burlesque, the regular weekly audi-
tions, held Mdaj nights, will be
transferred to the Plasa. The
showing" shows of eight acts are
booked by the Billy Diamond office.

Lerner theatre, Elkhart, Ind.,
changed policy Jan. 8. Five-act
bills Sunday-Monday and Friday-
Saturday, with pictures, and
straight pictures the remaining
three days. Former policy was split
week, vaude daily, and pictures.
Carroll Agency, booking.

Rlvoli, Munde, Ind., and TIvolI,
Richmond, Ind., both Fitzpatrick A
McElroy houses, will add vaude Frl-
dayf and Sfkturdays. Both play Ays
acta 'BBttdi^if^

The mother of Kenneth Fitzpat-
rick (FItytrIck and Xenroy) Is

Oeonge Olvot, Chicago collegiate
comic, left for New York last week
to attend Columbia university's law
school. Qhrot a Paul Ash discovery
of a few years hmbk.

that he Intends to study for the bar,
and upon completion of his course
will spei'ialise in theatrical cases.

Signer de Fillppi, professionally
Arthur Phillips, tenor, appearing in
opera houses In Naples, Rome and
Palmero. is appearing in local pres-
entation houses as a soloist in orch-
estral features.

Despite rumors in the Chicago
press that Mrs. Fisk (of "Merry
Wives of Windsor") had left for
Europe due to the death of her
cousin, Emily Btevens, Mrs. Flsk
has aot left the oast.

A feature of this week's Chicago
Daily News Film Service, local news
reel, is a complete resume of tho
events of importance in Chicago
dunug 1927.

Walter Hirsch, formerly with tha
Forster Muslo Co., has joined tha
Villa Iforet office hero.

Marks
Bemlo Grossma Is

professional manager E. B
Co., with headquarters hero.

Jimmy Coston has leased tha
Vendome (colored) from the Ham*
mond eetate, heln of the late negra
theatre operator. Total flrst pay-
ment reported at $68,000, Including
$95,000 outright to seal transaction
and 118.000 for ths first year's rant.

Evanston's city council voted that
unless three Evanston theatres, tho
Varsity, North Evanston and tho
Campus, pay their taxes they will
be denied censorship privileges. Tho
houses cannot operate in that sub*
urb Without

Chicago's new dvle opera house
lH*omoter8 have taken title to a
block of land bounded by the river.
Madison street Wacker drive and
WashlagtoB stk^et

Jack Stanley, musical director
Windsor theatre. Is organizing a
musical ensemble of boys and girls
to comprise the Windsor Junior
Symphony

NEW ENGLAND
Joyce White, flying from Woreea*

tor to Sprlngfleld to play Poll's Pal*
ace, bocame so cold on the trip slia
had to be ttflad oat ar Vii plaaa.

Dances of any kind on property
owned or used by a Catholic church
or organization have been banned
by the Rt. Rev. John O. Murray,
Bishop of Portland (Me.), taktaB
the Sacred Conslstorial Gaagrsgi IB
1916 as his authority. "^^^- ^
Oeorge Newton, actor. New Bed*

ford, was fined $26 In that city for
spsodlnv.

SouthIngton, Conn., has turned
down the request for Sunday after-
noon movies. Ths sponsors hava
an opportunity to ask for meetlnB
of altlasaa to dssida auittsr^ .

SCENERY
DTK sTEMaay. ysLooa cuaTAiifi
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

6926

WACKER 110 T E L
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BRAND NEW
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114 a Week
and op
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Reserved for Professional Patrons

i

Two Entire Floors in Urn

Forty-six Siory Towmr of the

MORRISON
"^ CHICAGO

The Most Central Location in TottWi :

Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World
CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and mrrouiicM by the

purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 4l8t floort m set apwt entirely for
theatrical guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undis-

turbed until a late hour of the morning. You cm ftlao eotiftaui Jtrnr Irieadi !
perfect secbision, secure against interruptioii^ ^ ,

1^944 Outoide Rooms—Each With Bf^Ui .

Rates, $2^ Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests. It
completely prevenU contact between patrons and (lotel employees when Uund|7»
shoes* etc., are sent out or returned. •

.

.
••.^y

'

Nearest Hotel to Dm^^
The Morriton stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
Ststiotti^ Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $6 to $S in any other leading hoteL Store sub-renUls here are so valuable
(list they pay oil the ground rent, sad llie stving ie pstssd sa to tf^e guests*

The Terrace Garden aad Jll^ilMi Ojrsler Hoest
At these two famous restaurants, intimate, carefree atmosphere 1ms wott
international qelebdty. In the Tsifsce Garden the light, vivsdous dance miidc
stid sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendesvous for li

end after-theatre parties. The pr^giessWf ore brosdcssk from WBBM.
ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

Thm N9W Hicrrimn, mfhmm eampiet^J, will 6c fAc
imih9i hoimi in ihm wfowld, €mntminin$ I»i$Q

TORONTO
By GORDON SINCLAIR

Royal Alexandra — "Cbarley'a
Aunt" (Mni. Brandon Thomas)*

Hart Houaa—"AMce in Wonder*
land" (University of Toronto).
Kinpiro—"T^e Noose" (Keppie

lock).
Princee*—"Wings."
Reoent—"SorraU and Son." ,

Ui^own — «««ironth HeMA^—
PanUeee^"Uor Wild 0«t"-vaude.
Loew**—*«Two Flnmtnc TesMMf*-

Tivoli—'The Big Parade."
Hip—"Dress Parade" -vaude.
Massey HallWascba Helfets.
Palaco—"Garden of_AUah"-veiide
Bloor^^'WlMB A

iraude.
Seavor — "Way of

imudo.

aire Stock, scored a real hit as Dis-
raeli in the play of that naaie 8l«|(ed
by John Gordon ^ * ^

With "Wings" coming into the
mnoNrii CBrlMger) Mt iPVWit/ tiM'
town will only have one non-picture
show. It is the stock production hy
Omi«s Iteppio of "Tha flooit;''

• —

—

William Dineen has signed as
stage manager <f tif Tivoii (pic-

tures) where a new policy is con-
templated. Dineen will also be chief
adviser in all electrical mattM J&r
tiM It P. housoa In Xononttf^

Slight increase in prices at
Tivoii this wMk far ''TIM Big
Parade."

VauRhan Glaser re-opens the
Victoria with his own stock next
week. With him will appear L#ols

Landon. WUliam Powell. Hassell
Bhelton. Samuel Godfrey, Antoi-
nette Roche. Charles Fl«t«k(ir i|»d
Charles Emmerson.

Blr John Martin Harvey is in

Canada on his .annual pilgrimage,
playing "Scaramouche." He wiU
be followed by Seymor Hicks,
whose company will be the fifth aJl-

Biittsh outfit of tka

Fred Gallagher has taken over
the Csslno, Qttawn nHchborfaooo
house.

About $1,000 fire damage was
done the O'Brien, small picture
house In Renfrew. Ont lUaaser
Charles HarrlMNi prevented a
panic.

"Dick Whittington and His Cat."
pantomime, is in rehearsals with F.
Stuart Whyte directing. It will tour
the Ontario sticks.

Mrs. May Anderson Testrall, In-

structor of dramatic art at the Ca-
nadian Academy of Music, Is dead
here. She was born in Topeka,
lOins., and first went on the stage
with the Cummlng Beett Co. She
later formed her own stock outfit.

After S7 consecutive seanons Ir.

London, Mrs. Brandon Thomas' Co.
is opening at the Royal Alexandra
here on its first all Canadian tour.
Bix fair. "Alladin," Kngllsh pan-
tomime, played to good business for
two weeks.

Edmund Abbey, after playing bits

for 10 weeks with tlie Mpln

^ttsh.'* a new laMoM weekly at-
tempting to cater to the sophisti-

cated eleuenty has made its appear-
S. ViMMtpeon,

former amateur boxer and horse
owner, is editor and publisher.

New Year's Eve brought an extra
$10,000 into four Toronto picture
houses, even though polioe insisted
all puM, plM» W «Wk llr HIM-
^^^^ / :

Howard Nevills. assistant man-
ager, Pantages, leaves to take a
bigger job in the Capitol. Montreal.
Sol Bern, local representative, Gus
Sun agency, goes to Detroit and
from there to New York. Morris
Doyle, treasurer. Is taldaf^erJb-
vlUt' duties at Pan.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan— "Wings" <pbotO-

play). Second week.
Shubert—Tellow^ (BiMfMge

stock).
Hennepin -Orpheum TftadeTllIe

(Kouns Sist ers and Mlai Mrle^)
and "The Rush Hour.**
Pantages—Vaudeville rXSirki for

Every Montb*^ Mi rTlM Made
Flame**
PalacV-"Pltter Patter^ (MeCall-

Brldge).
Seventh Street—Borde and Robin-

son and Roy flhreek aai Oe. and
"Dead Man's Curve."
Qayety—"NaughUe NifUes" (Mu-

tual wheel burlesque).
State—"The Love Mart."
Garrick—"Seventh Heaven." Sec-

ond week.
Strand—"The Valley of Giants."
Lyric—"The City Gone Wild." .

Grand— **Underworid.'' Seeond
iffsp slio#Mlf.

~

. A reassignment of duties has been
made in the F. A R. publirlty de-

partment. Instead of all the men
working out of the main omoe and
not being responsible for any par-

ticular theatres, they wiU be
signed to various iMNMiS. Bdwia
Oaniiiagpi takes the State* the tm

theatre of the rircuit. and Al Allard
the Garrick, the second biggest
house here. Ed Seibel has been
added to the department. Ben Fer-
ries wiU oontinue sanerpl publloity.

Harold D. Finkelstein, general
manager F. A R.* is in Atlantic City
attending the oomrention of the Pub-
llx production department. Before
returning he will stop in Mew York
to arrange details In eonneellsn
with the opening of the new 4«tM-
seat Minneapolis theatre new sehed-
uied for the last week In Manh or
'«ral':iMsk';Ui AprlL

XNsappolnted with the U. & De-
partment of Commerce's estimate of
its population at 860,000. St. Paul
oflBcially has protested to Washing-
ton. It says it should be credited
with at least t04»,000. The federal
estimate pMees the Minneapolis
population at 447.000 which Is 48,000
under the city directory's flgurea.

aNaNNATI
•y JOB KOLLIM '

Grand—"The Hindu."
Shubert—"The Madeapw**—

_

Cox—"Mary's Other Hustoond.^
Keith's—Vaude.
Palace—"Home Made" and vaud**
Olympie—"Dancing Around."
Empress—"Girls from Follies."
Albee—"Her Wild Oat," presenta-

tion.

CapitsH*"X^ve" (24 week). VIU-
phone.
Lyric— ' Bon-Hur" (2d week)«
Walnut—"Paid to Love."

'Honeymoon Hate."

*Xove." the first film to he ad-
vertised te a hig way locally on
bill boards. Is the biggest screen
draw here in months, bell out bus-
iness the rule last week, even dur-
ing three daye of sero weather.

Hinda Wasau. Oriental dancer,
attracted heavily as addrd featun
at the Empress the past fomight.
It was her third local appearane
this season.

Harold H^ine and His Club Royul
Orchestra succeeded at Swiss Gar-
den Jan. 14 by Csto and Vagahond
Kings.

The n'»wly or^mnlxed Cincinnati
Civic Theatre will present "Thf
Celebrity" as Its first play. Jan. 11

and 12 at Wks* Temple Attdftorlum
"John Ferguson^" "In the Next
Room" and "The Torch Bearere"
lat*»r. —
Ralph Hits has been r*'-enKUK«'d

for two years as msnager of the
Hotel OR)Son. the ballroom of

which, with Rav Miller's Orch«'S-

tra, is getting the d«»wMown afUr
thsalps play.

DALLAS
By RUOOLPH DONAT

Pelaee—Art Landry—Pictu
Maieetie—Movietone—Vaudii
Melba—Pictures—Vauda
Circle—Sto<;k.
Old Mill—Pictures.
Capitdl—"The Chinese Parrot.**
Arcadia—Vita.
Pantafsa—Buddy Mpryan Tab.

Dent Theatres. Inc., headetf if
Louis L. Dent, plan a new theatre
in Temple, Tex. Similar houses
have been erected in Ilarlingen,
Tex., and San Beniot. This will
give the Dents eqntrol of the Ave
pletttrs housss tm

Arthur Lovejoy (Circle, stock)
has gone to San Antonio to Join
Gene Lewis at the Palace. He ap-
peared a week at the Loew Melba
befste hto departure.

Simon Charninsky. owner, Cap-
itol, only independent house in

DallaH, has "The Chinese Parrot,"
"Les Miserfiibles" and some large
road showa^ The house is doing
good business, with a 40c. top.

The Movietone was Introduced to

Dallas during Xmas week, at the
Majestic. The devloe will be ln>
stalled also In San Antonio. Hous-
ton and Fort Worth and later at
Blrmlnghan. The Vita still re-
mains at the Arcadia (Dent) at S5e.

top, doinK indifferent business.

With Mamie Smith's colored re-
vue, the road show season for Fair
Park guditorium has practlrally
closed. Road editions of the "Fol-
lies." "Kid BooU" and "Scandals"
made a poor showing earlier in the
fall. "Countess M&ritx«" played
at Fatar Park during the SUte Ex-
posHion: drew fairly.

Frank Duff, former race trark
promoter. Is now exploitation ohhef

for Meikeljohn * Dunn's Circle

stock.

Pelaee (PublJx)—Art Landry, pic-

tures.
Majestic (interstate)—Movietone,

vaude, aim. i ^
Melbe (Leer's)—Vaud«» fttm.
Old Mill ( t^aenger)—Plftures.

Circle—Htuek.
Cspitel^' Les Mlserables.**
Arcsdis (Dent)— Vita.
Pantages—Musical t;ib.

CoriMideraMe attention has b^*<'n

uttr.u f» (I hy the rec« nt J'alao*'

moviv H'enario amaf*-ur r-dntrst,

won by Lurlle Dorf, local higli

school girl, with $200 cash prlzp.

New Year'i week on Rim street

> LASt waits" at the PalaosL
Heaven" at the Majestio, and

at_Loew's Melba* attlMi^

was topped by such hl« pletuM as

"Lov<
• foo4 —
•eti# as stimulants.

r> *5^*ii^*C* booked for Fair .4Park AMMtsrhun. First R»a4 show™ y—ft • v'^.-^;^

By RAUm NIINBN
Hotel Secor engaged FTederis

Heyniour's concert ensemble^ Kle«^
ton BhHver, Jr^

'

—

Madison Gardens got around To-
ledo's no Sunday flaWm law wHk
a Leap Year dance at 12:11 a. m.
Monday morning. Beb^s BttolMVP

Toledo daillee oarryiag ads of
Detroit road show attracUena New
Detroit theatre now adVilfflMHl
liarl CarroU'a "Vanities.**

'

Vita-Temple iHtliig comment
froni theatrical men oonoeralng J.
B. onotfnen Syneo-Color Inter*
luden. So far local reviewers have
passed it up with Just a line on the
Interludes. Color Shorts are need
and appropriate VIetrola records
supply music via Yltaj

'

slkies tresHi
ner Bms. a^ppreve.

Mrs. Bemlce CCannMl,' owner of
ThompMon'H Inn. hound Over to
Federal grand Jury after arfi^lgn-
ment before United Btates OobmbIs-
sloner Onines on rbarges of pOS'
session of intoxicating liquor and
permitting a nuisance, was released
under $3,000 bond. Federal proldr
bit ion si?ents raided the Inn Nov. tf.

The ViUa. road houee
opened for New Tear's
Fred ris fleymour^
Uped.

Holiday movies ran at Dover
without interference from author*
Ities. but the tlwee managera,
(lertrgn f^hri'Mt, Roscoe Bpeldell and
U. F. Allman. were arreeted for the
third sueoesslTS BttBdar«

Kob<; Clavcrie has Joined the show
at the Green Mill Gardens. RusspV
Gohring is master of ceremonies;

here^
Bve, wttk

After 17 y«ars at Hotel Secor»
Ahram Ruvint^ky's orcliistfli
at C'ommodon Terry*

Bernard A.
Otto A.
morning

VU A. Ji

L. Krueii

g ^jk^iM

KrUeger, 72. father of
ger, died Christmas

Is home herew
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VARIEmLOSANGELESOFFiCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
l.oew't State Bl4f^ Suite 1SS1-8S

707 So. Broadway, Trimity 3711-S71S
LOS ANGELES

Prof«Mioii«la hmy th* frM um Varltty't
Lot Ang«lM OfReo for Information. MaH
may bo addrossod earo Varioty, Loow'a Stato
Bidg^ Suite 1221-22, Loo Angoloo. It will bo
hold aubjoot to oall or forwardod* or advor-
tisttf In Variol/a Ultor Llot

Siit^lninK at Pantasea laat week
WffO the two men who captured
.IKnIllam Edward Hickman, slayer
of iho Marian ParlMr atrl. Tom
Qurdane. chief of police of Pendle-
ton. Ore., and Buck Lieuallen^ state
highway traffic offleor* WMPO the
pair who nahbod Hickmail.
Alexander i'anUiges lost no time

111 grabbing the cops while the
murder case is still lukewarm. The
booking was for one week here,
with an option for another week In

San Francisco and at $2,000 per.

Not bad for the boys, considering
thoy don't have t. do a thing on
the stage but 6how their faces.
Last Monday afternoon the holi-

day mob climbed the rafters in the
houso to get in a peek at the pair.

Jive shows that day. and they kept
flockingr in all day.
Mclntyro and Heath, on the same

bill, wero originally scheduled to
top. This way the freak attraction
took honors away from the black-
fubi pair by getting tho spread on
thO marquee in front. In spite of
that* Mclntyro and Heath were the
logit toppem and wallHid away
with everything else. They're still

doing the act that cinches for them
anywhoro, ^Vl^^^ to Jan." Fol-
lowing the cops was not soft, but
after getting a hold on tho crowd
thMT hold on tiglit aai hoir«i off

Wlui satisfying smiles.
Gurdane and Lieuallen were not

expected to be actora and they
didn't try to be. They were intro-
duced by a house man In straight-
forward manner, with Gurdane, the
elder of the pair, coming on first

and alone, acknowledging his re-
ception with a brief "thank you"
and a remark about facing a pair
Of double-barreled shotguns. Which
probably was the truth. Lieuallen.
neat and dapper In his uniform,
made a brleif comment about how
Hickman's capture was made; then
both walked off for a change of
ffogalla worn up north by police
officers. The whole thing ran about
thm or >four minutes: but aa the
oiiMtlvor M : aiMHWi inui
p«p^ t» law tlM ial«» If Uras

Tho rest of tka MB was up to
par. with I/oulse and Mitchell, the
boy and girl acrobata, opening.
Vbur Voluntoifa, malo harmony
•ingors. followid. Collectively their

oiooa blendad, showing some
tntlnod plpoo. Tho top tenor at-
tempted side comedy but dJMa't
aatoh. It can be dropped.

Closing the show wm% Oautchi
and Phelps, dance team, aided by
a marimbophonlc orchestra of six.

Tho full stage layout used was neat
t>ut not pretentious. Musical em-
bellishments helped^ the team get
across several routines, mostly of
Spanish origin. Both are youthful
and capable of delivering their
•lumbers to clicking results.

Screen feature held Patay Ruth
Miller in "Red Riders of Canada"
(FBO). International news reel and
Asop'g Fabloa on tha abort aubject

prpiioum started off tho now year
WRh a bang-up bin and tha van-
guard aC vaude fans in thla town
wora iald( to realise it,MM itaii and BttL Roblnaon
tossed a coin for top posltlbn and let

It go at that. Bill copped tAo^ext-
to-ahut apot. and that didn't SB«er
him In the least. The darktown croy

followed a procession of hoofers of

\ Moar oaioiMAii

CbFFEE SHOP
to th« Oeld«o WmI

Carl^MULLER'S—Lill
•n-WO OLD TIMKM"

tItMili fram Tffitifc' iU" if^^i^
Yom Ar« W«l«oin«

maf* Hill at. Lot Ane«laa

QuoiTlnl a Co

m ti« UalM StaiM

fruei

not bad tither, but ho made them
forget it - aaat . IM^ laiiiiiti on the
planks.
Starting at tho front Brooks and

Ross, harmony boys and a piano,
(kicked and wort forced tot beg off.

The oBO at tho iTorlto aaa a allvor-
toned voice. The other Ig a smooth
flowing baritone, bloamg nicely
with hit partnor'a. Buatoy and
Case, mixed comedy team, held the
pace. The male is a versatile chap
and a wise-cracldn* koMbro. The
girl is cute with an affected baby
tone. Her voice is not so forte, but
at that a clever Miss.
Alma Neilson was a sweet dish

after that. She has a great Hush
dance turn that can't miss. The
full stage layout sets everything off

perfectly, with the dancer's company
holding plenty of good talent.
Dan Ely and Dave Rice, lego-

mania, mopped up. They showed
enough steps In a few routines to

brand them as a, couple of hoping
fools.
Chalafont Girls were another con-

tributing factor in helping matters
along. Nloo on looka and flguros
and delivering a harmony song in

style. Miss Neilson was standard
all tho way through, scoring for
herself high yet refusing to hog
anything. Outside of her terpsicho-
rean capabilities, that peraoaaUty
alone Is enough. At tho. ptMa^Xdrnn
Burno did nicely.
Billy and Elsa Newell came next

and scored a clean hit with their
sure-flro hoke comedy. Miss New-
ell has developed into a comedienne
of no mean ability, while her part-
ner is no slouch. They had tho mob
hollering out loud. Their material
in the hands of the less oxperlenoed
would probably suffer, but not with
this couple.
After Intermission ^oo Morris and

Flo Campben, hoM over, showed
why. A carload of laughs for the
wise and otherwise. Material is

famUiar and standard as ovor. May
Talbot and Phil Silvers, assisting
membera of the act, covered a good
deat of tiivltory and cava iploidid
support.

Cloalng were the Aurora Trio.
Balo bioyolo turn, that blocked the
exits for quite a while. One df two
of the stunts were thrillers.
With theia liliKd of bRIa ailther

the On>heuai ar tte oailiMaffa aaa
go wrong,

80, Hiiir ao€Y^

Ralph Inco need not pay Wid
Gunning, at present a oiiptitliav
at First National. $1,000 on a prom«
Issory note which ho gave the lat-

ter. iU tao aamo ttatO flig Schlager.
press agent, who was making tie-

ups for Gunning when the latter

was running a studio magazine, got
a judgment of $2,300 against the
director, according to testimony
given before Superior Court Judge
Ambrose by Ince.
Gunning was supposed to have

gotten Ince a Job as a director with
M-G-M studios in 192&. Ince tes-
tified that he agreed with Schlager
and Gunning to ha^e them handle
all publicity for six months, to aid
his prospects In film WOlllt. Ince
states that even though Gunning
^asT jiupposed to have been a big
shi^i iftthe ploturo Indtlatrsr at that
time.^4he latter was unable to pro-
cure htuk. a Jtob and that the pub-
licity bo got^rough Gunning and
Schlager w1is so little that It was
of no value to him and he felt that
thoi^ bad not fulOttod tboii^ part of
the agreement.
Gunning, testifying, declared the

note waa glTOB to him in the same
manner as a retainer received by
a lawyer, as he was an expert and
nn advisor to studio directors.
Judge Ambrose could not see It

that way and dismissed the case.
Schlager's case as a second caiise

of action waa on a publicity con-
tract for ttt montha at $500 a
month, on which Ince had paid
$700. The siiiit asked for the_ re-
mainder. wHh B^lagor and
nlng, in tbiM case, gettteg a
Judgment of $2,300.

Alexander Pantages played Santa
Claus for about $1,500 when a lone
bandit stuck up the box office at
the local Pantages at 10:30 in the
evening, and made a clean getaway
with the day's receipts. Marie
Lowell, the cashier, had just tucked

the dough Into a aack whaa' lAie
found herself gazing into a steel-
barreled gat Tho atiok-up guy
hastily shoved a noto through tho
window that read, "Don't scream

—

best for you—^glve me the money."
Miss Lowell did wUh hor heart al-
most at a standstill. With the
money bag in his hand the bandit
made a dash aerota tho atroot into
a waiting car and got away. It's

the second time within six montha
that a atlck-up haa boon attempted
on Pantages. The previous time,
last July, the attempt fell through
when the robber got cold feet at
the last moment and was scared
away after dropping the roll he had
airtadir btfd his banda on.

Marie Wells, on the coast in a
numbnr of mutloal productions, re-
placed Cora Bird In "The Merry
Widow," at the Shrine Civic Audi-
torium, when the latter beoamo ni
the opening day of the performance.
Miss Wells had about three hours
of rehearsaia urboa gho atoppod into
tho.part- •

•

Kerw addition to tho eabarot ranka
here is the Saints and Sinners place
on Highland near Santa Monica. It

haa a iaor ihow and Vai Dixon with
tt*plooo orphoetra.

Lou Ericson and bta orchestra,
formerly at the Montmartre cafe in

Hollywood, moved to the Raymond,
Pasadena, West Coast Theatres cir-

cuit house, replacing Dion Romandi,
who went into tht ^fW .

ynlted
Artlsta'-horo.

Eddie Kane (Kane and Herman)
ringmaster with Fanchon and
Maieafa olreM :liia>

An administration building cov-
ering the entire front of the Fine
Arts studios is being constructed by
Tiffany-Stahl to house executives,
writers and dlftaltrg Of tho lattor

company.
This is the first of a seriea of

Improvements planned by Tlffany-
Stahl when the atudlo property was
purehaaad aomo montha aco.

After years of experimenting a
new super-sensitized film has been
Invented by Charles B. Dreyer, lab-
oratory man, who claims after sev-
eral rigid tests by local film pro-
ducers to have filmed night scenes
without tho aid of arllflolai light

•wltdboo of assistant
house nianagers woro made by West
Coaat Theatrea, Inc., in downtown
houita. Robert McHale, formerly at
the new United Artists, takes the
place of Leo Laughlin, who resigrnod
at Loew's State At the Metropoli-
tan George Riley, formerly manager
of this house, comes back as assist-
ant to Gus Eysell, replacing L. C.
Shadowens, who gota to tho United
Artlata.
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W. A. Clark, Jr., guarantor of the
Loa Attgotoa Fhtlharmonle Orches-
tra, warned the musicians' union
here that ho would withdraw his
support of tho orgnadiatlon in event
additional demands are made by
the union. The orchestra, now
financed by Clark, haa an agree-
ment with the union providing for
a |55-per-week minimum ecale.

Clark Is prepared to aign a far-
ther five-year guarantee of the or-
chestra if the union la agreeable to
present terma. The present guar-
antee has a year more to jnin and
haa also a throe-yoar agroamont
with tho union.

Ttio Pasadena Community Play-
house this month produces "White
Wings,;;_^by PhilUp Barry, and Ba-
lleffg "Vhmave-Sourla," tho fonner
Jan. 10-14 and from Jan. 17-21.
' Chauve-Souria" will go on Jan. St
throttib Mli 4, ooilltiiig Suadar.

Abbe Kraus, local piano player,
made his debut aa master of cere-
monies at the Vernon Country Club,
recently reopened under manage-
ment of UMbard Tndior, aoreen
actor.

Mary Doran appears opposite
Douglas Fairbanfca, Jr., in "Satur-
day'a Chlldron,** opening at tho Be-
laaoo Jan. I.

Balieff and hla "Chauvo-Sourla.'*
now in San Francisco, come to the
Belasco here Feb. 6. Morris Qest la
with tho company. ^

"Wings" opens at the Biltmore,
legit stand, Jan. 15. fOUoartgtf the
Four Marx Brothora

In "The Cradle Song." New York
Civic Repertory Thoatro production
of last season, which opens at the
Mason Jan. 16, are Mary Shaw,
Harry Davenuort. Mary Hon^ SIta
Johann, Phyllio Rankin and raiay
DavoBport.

Tho WHtor^ Club aat on their
first program for this year Jan. 11
and IS with tho following one-
actora: ''Scrooge" "Old lAdy
Shows Her Medals.** by Sir James
P^^^i 1^ Caiabarljr Triangle,"

by A. A. Milno, and *no« Shalt
Mot Trtapaaa/' by Bmmet Corrlgaa

* .
_'

SAN DIEGO
By L. J. SMITH

Spreckels—Dark.
Pantages—Vaude-picturea.
Savoy—"Exporlence" (Stock).
California~ "A Texas Stoer^-

Fanchon A Marco "Crinolino Days."
Liberty— "Whlss Bang Babitg"

(Stock Burleaque).
U. S.—**Ia Zat 80r (film).
Suporba—"The Main Evtat,**
Balboa—"Sally"-vaude.
Oaaiaa-^'*Motropolla.'*
Broadwas^—"Wrack of tbo Hoa-

perus.
Cabrillo—"Tho Ctorltta.**

Plaza—"Slightly U8ed"-Vitaphone.
Mission—"Underworld."
Palace—"Peteet Case."
Buth Bayptian—"Tho Drop Kick."

"Broadway," L08 Angelea cast,
opens four days' engagement at the
Spreckels, starting Jan. 8.

Pat West haa auperaeded Milt
FTankljrn aa maator of ooromoniea
and orchestra Conductor at tho New
California.

Reported the Orpheum group con-
templatea a new two-a-day house
hero at Sixth and B atroota« one
block from Pantages and Oa the
same side of B street.

Mission Beach, for tlje last three
years operated oil year round, may
tlooa Jan. 1

PORTLAND, ORE.
By SAMMY COHEN

Broadway—"Her Wild Oat."
Liberty—"The Thirteenth Hour."
Rivoli—"Ben-Hur."
Columbia—"Nevada."
Blue Mouao—"The Jaas Singer,"

aooond wook.

Will King, musical comody star,
formerly at tho Music. Box here,
shattered all box-office recorda for
tho Broadway, groaaing |450 more
on the week than thO O^NlIng Week
of Eddie Peabody.

Joe Daniels, local vaude booker,
is lining up some houses in this ter-
ritory. Danlola waa connoetod with
tho Woot Const circuit

Most of the local houses were in
tho "red" on New Tear's Ehre, when
they attempted to put on a New
Toar'a Eve show. Much cold and
snow during the day aerioualjr crip-
pled show business.

West Coast Theatres is already
dishing out some publicity on the
opening of the new 11,500,000 Fub-
lix theatre for Feb. 15. Sam
Maurice is in town attending to the
details of the opening, v Rumored
that Floyd MaxweU« at present
manager of tho Broadway. Is to
take over managomont oC t^ bow
houae.

Alan Chishman. for the past two
years assistant manager of West
Coast's Broadway, haa been trans-
ferred to Los Angeles, where he will
act in a similar capacity in one of
tho L. A. Woat Coaat bouata.

W. W. Ely, for many years man-
ager of Ackerman and Harris
houses, seems to be completely out,
as far as employment with A. and
H. la concerned. "BUI" Is a great
mixer and is well liked by Port-
landers. Edwin Morris la the new
manager in this town. No new
connections havo yot boon mado by
Eay.

In an effort to get some revenue
out of tho Liberty, West Coast has
installed candy butobors in the
house, which waa given a slam in a
review in the Oregon "Journal.**

Within the next few months there
will be a decided change and switch
of the local first run altuatlon, ac-
cording to well-posted showmen of
this territory. The new Oriental,
first run house, owned and operated
independently by Walter Tebbltts,
la open. It seats over 2,500 and is
In a thickly populated East Side
neighborhood. It will be a full week
stand, 35 cent top. Do Millo, F. B.
O. and Tiffany picturea booked.
The new Publix house, located

opposite the West Coast Broadway,
will open up as the key theatre In
February. It seats 3,000 and will
play Fanchon and Marco units to-

fether with Paramount pictures,
•here is talk as to the fate of the

Baoadway. This house was taken
over by West Coast over a year

Thocago^ from tbo North Amorleaa
atres. when a consolidation was ef«
foctod betwoon tho two flrma. Par*
kor Bow owna tho leaao on tho old
Majestic, scheduled to be remodeled
into a U. A. houao under ^rker'a
managomont Ho doniog that ho
will take over the Broadway but
Intimatea that au^ a deal la poa«
alMo. Harold B. Franklin, Waat
Coast president, when In town re-
cently, atatod that the Majoatio wll|
eomo down and make way for aa
office structure, which grlves life to
tho rumor that U. A. and Parkar
win have tho Broadway.
Another tangle, which is expected

to come out in tho waah, la tho
Woot coast whlto olophant tho
Liberty. This house has been drop-
ping anywhere between |2,500 to
|4,00d weakly, with a cheap oombi*
nation i>ollcy on a week ataad.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL It HUOHCS

Shubert—"Tommy."
Orphaum—>VaudevUlo.
Loow^ Midland— 'Oiondon After

Midnlghf-presentation.
Newman—"SDoUight'*
Mainatroot—^audovillo-ptctUMa.
Pantages—VaudevllIo-plcturoa.
Liberty—Pictures.
Qlobo—Lolo Bridge musieal ato^«

Vitaphone.
Capitol— Bert Smith's stock-pio*

tures.
Qayoty—^Burloaquo (Mutual),

1

4

Following "Tommy," at the Shu-
bert, comes "The Vagabond Klng^
Jan. 15 and the all-star revival of
"The Merry Wives of Windsor"
week Jan. St.

With the closing of the Royal, the
Newman admtaalon was out to SI
and 35c. The Liberty (ind), next
door to the Newman, has been get-
ting 50 -90c. topf but has beta
obliged to cut to. tho aamo aealo $m
the Newman.

The Kansas City theatre'a
offering, "Tou and L" starts Jan. 11,
act for two wooka, dlrectod by Hor«
bcrt li, Drakow

George Armstead, negro messen-
ger for the Shubert, was robbed of
1300 of the theatre'a cash Dec. 31
as he was rttuming from a bank.
Two men pulled him into an alley
near the houao ap^ jiiabbod tbo

POLICE AFTER GYPERS
(Contlttoed froai page H)

52nd stroot. asd aoforal wattora and
beaten.
Hla companion, Alan Will, also a

student paid 919JB9 to pravont
further trouble and to be allowed
to leave. After getting out they
went to West 47th street station
and reported tho aaaault Detoo*
tives Tobin and Dolan went to the
place and arrested Lewis, after
Warden had identified him as one
of hla attallanta.

Lowlo Fined ISO

Magistrate McAndrews, in West
Side Court adjudged Lowia guilty
and imposed a fine of $50 on him.
Lewis said the row was caused be-
cauao Warden kicked a coatroom
girt In the otomaoh.
The detectives then went to 102

West 68rd street, Golden Gate Club.
There they made a search and said
thoy found a bottle of gin and ar«
rested John Ruff, waiter, for Pro-
hibition violation. A summons also
was aerved on Leo Miller, owner,
for failing to havo a cabaret li-

cense.

It was in this place, a little over
a week ago, that Joaquin del Rio,
bond mMauM, waa hold up In tbo
hallway as he was about to leave
and robbed of $200 from his inside
coat pocket. Thomas Howley, door-
mah, faitar waa arrootod and hold
for trlat

lITPtC Theatre, San FranciscoM^XJWKIK. Matinees Wed. and Sat.

BKLA8CO, BI7TLER * DATIg
Pre—Bt

UONEL BARRYHORE
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''LAUOH, CLOWN. LAUGH"
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K.-A. vaudeville to the OardM left
the Maryland available for the le«it
fthowe. Dorie Rankin, Joee Ruben,
Robert Montgomery. Irene Blaire.
Nancy Baker. Gilbert Douglas. Rob-
ert Rendel. Fania MarinoS, Helene
Dumas and Harry Pllmmar are
amons tha membera of the new
Knopf company. Anne Morrison
returaf w«tk of Jan. It.

Ay HAHDIK MIAKIMs
B,|mt <Shubert)—"Silver Cord"

(Theatre Oiiild); next, "8h«ngbai
Gesture" (Woods).

National (Eirlanger-Rapley) —
"Sidewalks of New York" (DUlins-
bam) ; next, **Bix F—t Undar."

Poll's (ShubeK)—"One Bunny
Day" (Hassard SJtiort); next,
•Scandals'*
Keith's—Vaude.
Qayety (Bur)—"Be Happy/'
SSM (Bur)^*«FrlToUtiea"

Pictures

Columbia — "Sadie Thompson,"
lat showing, for run.
• Barie—"Oet Tour Man" and Hy-
man ataffa m^ow; ^tvt,, **Her Wild
Oat.'*^ 1^
Fox—"When a Hill X^d^raa"

IBarrymora).
I.ittle—"Dr. Caltgart."
Palaee—"Beau Sabreur" and

Stage show: next. "Quality Street."
Rlalta—"Man's Past** and sUge

tfMrw; nast. "Cohens and KeUys.*^

C theJm6k BtabMntr manai
to stacHtv

---^

- W. Scott, at Fox as buninees
iMtfiager, transferred .TtflMip
Square, New York.

Lilst of parties played by Paul
iTldelman and Meyer Davis' Club
CJhanteclei^ orchestra reads like
•oolal register. Included was the
Bacretary of War's annual doings.
Sugenf' Mayer. HungafltS lite*
toter and many othorat

Joe Bombrent 1ate5<t to step •t|t

•n bis own wit^ orchestra,

Publix presentation at
Palace Saturday, "Jazzmania."

Orville R*»nnle Is m. c. for Borraa*

Sew MadriUon. Rennie is doubling
ito RtolW If; yiatara liavaa. .

Jack Connolly, formerly repre
•entlng Wni Hnvg here, is to ac
company President Cooll^lcp to
Cuba to make a Fox Movietone of
tha proceedSngii tliara.

BALTIMORE
Maryland—"Shanghai Gesture.**
Auditorium—"In the Ne^ Room

(Knopf Co.).
Garden—K.-A. vaude-fllm.
Quild-*"8un-Up." "Mikado.**
Va^abend-'<"Maat the Wife"

John Moore has resigned as man-
op:eT of Whit( hur st's New, William
Whitehurst of the proprietor inter-
ests, taking over the management
of the house.

Bdwln H. Knopf baa taken a two-
year lease on the Auditorium, re-
cently vacated by the Shubert tour-
ing attractions, when the movin» of
K-A vaude to the Garden left the
Maryland available for the legit
shows. Doris Rankin, Joea Ruben,
Robert Montgomery, Irene Blaire,
Nancy Baker, Gilbert Douglas. Rob-
ert Rendel, Fania Marinoff, Helene
Dumas and Harry Plimmer la the
new Knopf stock company.

PrrTSBURGH
By W. J. BAHMIfi

Alvin—^Chicago."
Pitt—"The Play's

(Holbrook Blinn).
Nixon—"King of

week).
Harris—Prize beauties, personal

appearance-Vaude.
Davis, Sheridan Square and Al

dine—Vaude.
Penn—"London After Midnight"
Grand—"Wild Geese."
Gayety—Bozo Snyder (Columbia).
Academ3^-* "Record Breakers"

(Mutual).
East End—"Patsy* (stock).

"Bye^ Bye, Bonnie," which has
had rough aledding on the road,
yjipwlltd ita local engaganieBt.

^

Blanche Wilcox to the new lead-
ing woman of the Eiast End stock
now in 20th week of its second sea-

SAN FRANCISCO
Plans of the board of works to

build an ornamental facade In Ful-
ton street, to hide the bare wall of
Pantages theatre building, over
VlUeh there has been much con-
troversy, will likely lead to a legal
nght .The board ordered a 20 -foot
sti-ip from Market to Hyde street
in Fulton street roped off In order
to start the work, and property
owners adjacent are expected to ask
an injunction to prevent this roping.
The board contends the 20-foot strip
belongs to the city and that tho
facade can be built thereon, where-
as property owners contend that
because it haa been left untouched
fur a long time the strip has be-
come a part of Fulton street, and
cannot be Intorferod with. The
owners of the Pantages building
have agreed to decorate the blank
wall facing Hyde street, but refuse
to build the facade on Fulton street
<the rear of the structure).

California by act of the state legis-
lature, is seriously ill at her home
in Berkeley. Mitis Coolbrith is past
86, and haa lived in California for
«0 yeara.

Standing beside a Christmas tree
in the broadcasting room of Sta-
tion KPO Christmas Eve with a
microphone for the altar, Rub>
Canfleld and Leo Marzen, both of
Llvermore, Calif., were married by
•Pier Brother" Paul Pittman. an
ordained minlHtvr. it is believed
to be the first radio imrifjlgj ' ln'

this country.

the Thing"

Klngtt" (Sd

Wallace R. Allen, publicity direc-
tor, Loew's Penn and Aldme the-
atre, and Julia Strauss, New York,
non-professional, are engaged to

The first of the Publix unit shows
to play Loew's Penn will be "Ban-
joBMnla" late thto month.

•'Saturday's Children" in the Pitt
didn't warrant a second week and
business dropped.

(2d

Mrs. Wllllain J. QiilBn, Jr.. known
professionally as Evelyn Varden.
scored as director of and principal
In the Vagabo^att thafttri^
of "Meet i^-W;" iMW la Itg ^ec.
ond week.

Leonard B. McLaujrhlln, former
manager of the Auditorium, has as-
sumed the flame duties at the Mary-
land, the new hMiie of Bhn^ert Ifgit
bookings In Baltimore.

McGeehan. from Memphis, hns
succeeded Gregory Dickson In

charge of Loew-U. A, publicity in

Baltimore. It in reported that Dick-
son returned to New York at the
request of U. A., who have other
Important plans for hfm. Another
change In the local Loew personnel
brings Marvin Brown to the art de-
partment, succeeding Mueller.

Edwin H. Knopf has taken a two-
year lease on the Auditorium, rc-
oently vacated by the Shubert tour
Ing attractiofia

J 1

Georft Sharp in New York to ar-
ranging for plays to be presented
by his stock company, headed by
Anne Forrest, in the Pitt, opening
in Aprd.

Manager Charles Bragg of the

Call For-

STElMS
ARSOlUTf I • Cu'AKANTL.'

MBKE-UPy

Hmd be assured of receiving tke
beat matertoto properly blended.

ItOLD IVKRYWHBRE
Manaf%etw«d l>y

Gayety is adding a cooch dawair to
Coltto^^ burleeque shows.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Teck—"The Desert Song*'; "My
Maryland" next.

Erianger—"The Barker."
Buffalo—"Beau Sabreur."
Hipp~"The Last Waltz."
Great Lakes—"The 13th Juror."
Loew's—'West Point**
Lafayette—"The VaUer «f the

Giants."
•

Garden (Mutual)— "The Ginger
Girls."
Gayety (Columbia)—"Oaieties of

1928.
Court Street - (stock) —"What

Happened to Mabel?"

The price roduc*'on by Shea's
(Publix)) In children's tickets to

25c. for all shows a fortnight ago
has been followed by similar reduc-
tions at the other downtown picture
titoatrefl.'

Herman Lorens, former manager
of the Lafayette Square here, is in

Brooklyn as a Universal manager.

Both tho Lafayette Square and
Loew's State are making material
changes in their house staff and
operation. Both houses have dis-

carded girl ushers and are using
uniformed male attendants.

What is probably the first peti-
tion ever circulated and signed re-
questinsr a legit producer to assem-
ble a specific cast for a proposed
play Is one tluit will go forward
from here this week, addressed to
the Shuberts in connection with the
proi>osed return at the Curran, in

April, of "The Student Prince."
Sponsored by Dick Harris, of the
city and county assessor's office, the
petition bears the signatures of ap-
proximately 600 of the business and
professional men of San Francisco,
and requeata the Shuberts to as-
semble the same eaat that played
the mu&ical at the Curran in 1925
In that company were Bsa Mar-
venga, Allen PnCT* Warren Hull,
Douglas LcaTltt ««i llalll Mary
Lookwood.

Though booked many weeks ago
and with advance mail orders al-

ready in. "Chauve-Souris," current
here, will not be presented in Pasa-
dena, prior to its Los Angeles en-
gagement. A few days ago Balieff.

personally, ordered the Xos Angeles
suburban date cancelled, and an-
nounced that the show would play
the southern metropolis before it

played any* nearby towns. "Chauve-
Souris" has been "sold" for the
week following San Francisco, for
four days at the Auditorium. Oak-
land, and a day each In Sacramento
and Fresno. Fl'ed Oi^sea engineered
the deaL

Frank Sterling, doing ft like and
harmonica turn in the coast pro-
duction of "Hit the Deck" at the
Lurle, is a protepe of Abe Lyman,
who brought him to California a
few nMjiths ago. Sterling's success
with the "I')e(k" show has been
such as to bring him numerous of-
fers for esistem bookings. Follow

-

IT.R the run of tho muHical he WlU
join Lyman in the east.

"Laugh. Clown, Laugh." with
Lionel Harrymt)re, moved into the
Lurie Jan. 9, replacing "Hit the
Deck. " The hitter w^ (U> the Ma-
jestic, Los Angele.s. •

Next at Cucian will be "Broad-
way." Jan. 16. for a run.

"The Married Virglu" closes a
IS weeks' run at the Oreen Street
Jan. 12. and will be replaced by
"His Bridal Night," another
Frenohy farce. JBtOanor Jackson
Gayne Whitman and Harland
Tucker among principals.

ROCHESTER, R ¥•
By H. D. SANDERftON

Lyceum—"Posseeaed."
Esstman -* "Man, Womui aad

Sin."
Rocheeter-'The Valley of tka

CiuMts"- Vaude.
Regent— The Gay Defender."
Piccadilly—"Pajamas."
Fay's— -Night Llfe'-Vaude.
Temple—Vaude.
Gayety—Burlesque (Columbia),
(parintihian—Burlesque (Mutual).

Louis Calhem. Rochester mati-
nee Idol through three seasons la
summer stock at the Idfceum, re-
turns this week in a Dfaad MfV
play. "Poasessed."
"This Is Rochester" Is the new

raffle slogan pioke*! in a contest
by the Chamber of Commeilce, and
will be used over stations WHAIC
and WHIX:*. A cash prize was of-
fered, but the winner refused to
take It or have his name publiahed.

Three m«D and a woman last
week robbed the safe of the Haven
theatre, dean, which contained
three days' receipts of that house
and the State of $2,700. Chfia Be-
lies, night
powered.

.3

T. A D. Junior circuit has leas^nS

the new picture house erected in

Fresno by I*. L. Corey, and will

operate It as the State, starting
Feb. 1.

Nat Holt's Wigwam. In the Mis-
sion district, has undergone another
policy change, and has reverted to
its original program of musical
comexJy stock. A cast of 80 Includes
Jane Kermlt, James Burtis, B.
Montague, Mary Mda* and James
Edwards. A feature ' picture will
supplement the stage show. There
will

Loew's State shared in the federal

tax refunds announced this week
to %h» extent of a credit of $8,089.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Capitol "Broadway," all week.
Strand—"The Private Life of

Helen of Troy."
Ritx^"Top8y and Sva.**
Leland--"The Shepherd of the

iiills." ^ ..

I Clinton Square—"No Ptace to Oo."

Qrand—Pictures and vaude.

The Delaware theatre, neighbor-
hood house, v.a.s damn^'od by fire

last week. The loss is etstimated at

$1,500. The house owned britomuel
Moroae.

Harry Carey, screen actor,
inaugurated an Orpheum tour at
the Oolden Gate here, offering a
Western sketch. His sister-in-law,
Mlgnoaaa Oolden, In gvfpept

Gavin McNahb, Pacific coast at-
torney, who died here In his offloe.

was prominently identified with
pictures a« he was legal counsel
for some of the most prominent
stars. It was McNabb who de-
fended Jack Dempeey In his Fed-
eral court trial on charges of at-

tempting to evade the draft. When
Mary Pickford's Reno divorce from
Owen Moore was questioned by the
State of Nevada. McNabb repre-
sented the actress, and he waa also

called upon by cniarlle Chaplin to

help bring about an amicable ad

-

jTistment of his recent divorce tan-
Homer Curran left for New Turk,

where he wttl >wHm Hf •l>out

three weeka :;\

GUST AVE
(Fonnerly wtUi John k Oo.)

Halrdfeseer te the ProfeMlea

•teelallal in HAIR COLORING and

FIRMANCNT WAVIM
14t Went 48th Street

ctk a rtb ATM.)

nmW TOM
IML WtMT fMT fW AlStMait

"The Victim." a motion picture

presented by the Catholic Arts as-

sociation, was at til'; Leland Sunday
for the benefit of the Sa^ red He.art

church of Castleton. Albany has no

Stinday movies.

Richard Bpler, for the past year
manager of the California, West
Coast-Publix run house here, was
appointed manager of the Warfleld
by Arch M. Bowles, northern divi-

sion manager, Jan. 1. Spier will

also act aa supervising manager of
the California. Eric Lane con-
tinues as assistant at the Warfield.
where he has been in charge since
the recent transfer to Los Angeles
of rharles Kurtzman. Spier Is one
of the best known managers In the
.^an Francisco territory and was
with Publix on the coast before
West Coast Theatres took over
operation of the latter's houses in

this territory.

Horace HeWt and his Victor
Recordmg Callfomlans moved from
the California. Berkeley, to the
American, Oakland, where they held

forth before being transferred to

the college town some six months
apo.

Al Lyons, musical director and
rn i.«ter of ceremonies, who swltr hed
with Rube Wolf Jan. 7, t-'.kinc

Wolfs place at the Metro[»f>litan

I>.K Angcle.*!, took two of his band-
bo\H ak,M>< with him: .Veal Castap-
noU and Elmer Hurley, both of

whom htkf been iliaring honor^
with Lyons at the Warfleld.

Orpheum booked Fannie Brlce to
top its Initial new-policy program,
starting Jan. 7. Under the new
schedule the two-a-day plan is con-
tinued. Doors open dally at 1S.4I.
with pictures starting at 1 and run-
ning until 2.30. Vaude follows until
4.10, after which the fiiatiire film
s repeated, the matinee ending at
5.30. Evening performances will
start at 7 (picture), running to t.tO.

vaude to 10.80 and then picture to
11.80. Vaude bill is cut from eight
to seven acts, with all acata re-
served, MittiiM and plght

gle with Lita Gray CfhapUn. Mc-
Nabb was also attomejr for Roscoe
("Fatty") Arbuckle.

Paul Gordon ((Sordon and Rica),
now doing a comedy single, has
bo<Aed for four weeks with Fanch-
on and Marco presentatlona.

Cable tells of a victory won In

Berlin by Helen Wehrle, San Fran-
cisco actress, against a German
cosmetics manufacturer. She was
awarded $700 for alleged illegrJ use
of her photograph for advertising
purposes. Miss Wehrle Is in the
cast of Haller's revue, Berlin.

A re-arrangement of selling pol-
icy .and offlce routine has brought
about a condition whereby Fred
Gage, branch manager here for
TTnlted Artists, will spend more of
his time in the territory. Though
U. A. recently abolished all division
managerships, the post held by
Kenneth Hodklnson In this locality

so fitr haa not t>een disturbed.

In the local offices of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co^ William
Ralney and Jean Paul Kteg, Who
have been In sole charge of pro-
grams, are out, and the work is now
being handled by Gabriel, former
amioWMf «t KLX, Oakland.

Practical Inkers at Carmel, noted
artiste' colony sotith of here, caused
the arrest of Rem Remsen, play
Wright and painter, on a charge of
peddling his books without a license.
During holiday week Remsen, who
recently changed his fljut name
from Ira, walked up and down
Ocean avenue Mfllng copies of his
play, 'yttt tim^-^m^Z M, »^
a copy.

Rodney Pantages made a deal
with Universal, whereby Pantages
here gets exclusive first runs on
the Reginald Denny pictures this
year. West Coast Theatres, Inc.,

were not In position tO
immediate play dates.

Henry Duffy will follow "The
rjosslpy Hex" at the President with
"The Night Stick, " opening Jan. 11.

Harriett George and (»eorge Lef-
flngwell will have the leads. Leneta
lAne, in the feminine leads at the
President for five montlis. Is m>
longer with the DuflTy compiioy.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson — "King's Henchman"
(l8L bait); "Road to Rom«" (2nd
half).

Rabat—"German stock."
Gsyety—^Burlesque (Mutual).
Alhsmbre—"Surrender."
Empreea-n"|«9aturm Law" (td

Gsrden—"Jazz Singer" (2d week).
Majestie—Vaude and pictures.
Merrill—"Tftlr Co-Ed."
Miller—"The Wagon
Palace—"Silk Logs. '

Strand—"Texas Steer."
Wieeeiiain-*"Her Wild Oftt"

R. Ruth Reynolds, writer for the
Wisconsin News and author of tha
recent dance hall expose her% aaa
signed as press agent tar mod
Briar OoUegiw 3. O.

The stage show of the Wisconsin
is being broadcast every Tuesday
night over station WTMJ. The
Wisconsin formerly broadcast over ^

WHAD but discontinued lU pro*
moAtlia ago.

'THimaged Goods" (ti* WilOB> la
being presented at some eC tiM In- /

dependent neighborhoods bare. On
nighta the seK play Is r«n the pto*

is rolled off.

Neighborhoods are using
dailies for advertising now. Many
of the houses, to test the dalllew
pulling power, are offering one ad-
mission free If the ad Is clipped
from the paper and an admlsam
for a second person accompaaliS
the presentation of the dip.

The Milwaukee Press club, de*
parting from Its annual theatre
party at the Davidson, win pre-
sent a home-talent revue, "The
Press Club Follies, ' at the Pabat
Jan.

' Murray Reed replaeee* Bob
Oreeno as city editor of the Mil-
waukee JoumaL Greene becomaa
assistant editor.

Fred 8. Meyer, manager, Unlver-
Aahl AHMniMw ft IIL

H. J. FItJigerald, general man
ager. former 8axe chain. Is tempo
rnHIy in chargi of the Mldw
offices here.

19
FOR MODERN
•INMTIOflAL

•TAOE
DANCINO

fLltnb«Hae

Now at

Itt-IM W. 4M tl.

New York

HOUSTON

Rdwin T. McMurray. n, uncle
iTid attorney for LIta Orev Chap-

Raymond .'Sinclair and Diana I'**'
I 'J^Vn'ii.li-i?

""'^^

(U rson have been engaged as a
|
Louise Kennedy of Oakland.

d..nre team a^ the Ten Byck hotel I _ i.„^
band box.

Nancy Duncan and Foster Wil-
liams are at thr Palace, in stoc k

They succeeded Helene Millard and
Gene Lewis, who have opened a
stock at the Palace, San Antonio.
Charles J. Lammers Is dlrertlngthe
Houston company. Gabe I^skin
manages the house, which Is leased
from the Interstate C?lrcult.

TUEATBICAL OUXFlTIiJtS
IW Br—4wmy Naw York CMy

M INERS
MAKEUP

Floyd C. Smith, former manager
of the Klrby f Publix). has been
Mucf eeded by fUlver C. E>i»p8.

IvlKar fit one, oi g inlMt. Is at the
M<trop'i1it.'in Ife pii-re.ded P.ob

West, now at the Publix hoube,
Denver.

Mrs. IU>h Ore*?, wife of Pot.

"Casey" Greer, at the Royal (tab
house) lately, dl'-d at San Antonio.

She had expected to Join her hus-

Ina Coolbrith. poet laureate of band here on New Tear'a.

Est Henrr C MiiMr. Inc.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sumhine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

Hmw At
Chrliiii

SCENERY
ud DRAPERIES
UMLL
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BOiS NEXT WEEK
(OotttiBMA fMB PMPt 41)

V Comfort Co
(Two to All)

Sd half (If-M)
tldaoy Marlop Oo
lUkor * «t illn<

Mi
t» ail)

jPaWFI'LD, MASS.

2d hftif (lt*lf)
S KirkllloB
Anthonr A Rofrera
Brvoll * Dell
G«M|tnr Civil Qlrto

j

. M half (IS-ll)
Vmer * Iwood
Tramp Traaui
Al Striker
May Mack
BMwarda A I^arell

ACKKNSV, lf.J.

let half (16-11)
Oalla RinI Sla
Mayo * I«y»S
Torino
CronlB 4k Hart

Wltbani Co
half (it-lt)

id half (13-11)

frlTMtor * Worth

mHy»B*BO. PA.
Majoatio

2d hMlf (12-lt)
Caatle of Dreama
«» B Staaloir

Iro
Pen ton it FMip
Rath Hroa

BABTFOBD, CT.

Sd half illiU)
PlckTorda
Foley A Maeino
Brlatol A Ball
(Two U HI)

JWSHT'LB. FLA.
Palace (t)

Berrena A Fifi

Vivian Fltigerald
Parlaalnaa Art
ddta Carr
lUiio Jianv

JAMWrWN,
Sbo«*a

Id half (lt-ll>
Jlnka A Ann
11 Chlcaso Flapi
Oacar A Kins
Rvby Npirion

State

Id half (12-1&>
Paaay Mood A Gold

2d half (12-11)
Dooley A Salea
Cooper A Clifton
Maro LockfordCo
Oaborne A VMM#
,j Cardinala

P»l»«o

2d half (12-1»)
Handrix A White
TAR Romalna
Ariath A Tovac
Jaaaa lioo Aiv
Oavo po rMM

Shattpok

Id haU (ll'lfl
Volvlllo A BUtM
{OtHan to 111)

Hjpiii'fi'i'oy, w.T.

Vajeotle

Id half (It'll)
Bllljr ClNl«i»
Floronla
Palermoa Dovo
Hearst Broa
(One to All)

KINGSTON, N. T.

Nick ^ufford
Rod Marahall
ttnetalr A ford
Lea Klicka
(One to All)

let half ai-|l)
4 <*f Ub
Antf'Cudee Co
Prank l^vera Co
(Three to All)

2d half (19-22)
Zelda Santlcy
Minor Root lUV
Felovla
Mareua Hot
Ouzie 4

(One to All)

LOWKLL, IfAM.
Kotth'o

Id half (11*11)
Baat A Domko
Loma Worth
Jack R Clifford
McArdell A Zasa^

Skelly A Helt Rev
DIas A Powera

lat haU (IC-ll)
Oreen A Parker
The Bardlanfca
Hal Neiman
Smith A Barker
Hayaa M A Hayea
Boaaof A Balfonr
Id half (If-11)

Rlcero Broa
B Honey Boya
Jean L<aCroase
J A H Hayea
(One to All)

MACON, OA.
Oraad (•)

Hilton A Carrol
Wataoa A JTooda
Raaao
Amoroa A XaiMt
Petrie 6

MANCH'ST'B, NJI.

2d half (lft4U!
May Joyce
Al L«ns
thai Horbort

Jd half (1I-1I)
Oiolm St Orr
Davla A Nelaon
X>olfay Moora

»MfU A
imiAllA. ffiA.

Tndlaaa

Id halt (11-11)
Tiirall]r*a ClroM
pprly Paahlono
Hiidoll A Duatgaa

mBIANAPOUi
Ke4tb'0

2d half <ll-lf)
Harcua Sia
Aahley PalfO
BlUr Houao
OUvo Olfoa
Bttblo tto V
rnnb to an)

(Ona to AID

LANCASTRR. PA.
Colonial

id half (11-11)
Jack Norworth
Parker A Joyce
Ted Leslie
Tandahoe A Reed
Rap A Atoao

UiWB'NCB. HAM.
Kmplro

Id half (12-11)
Jewell A Rita
Prtaeotoa Ajr»lo
(Tim !• Ip^.

IJKA.#.
Kelth'a

Id half (It-lf)
Hnatlnff A Praada
Wm A KanMdy
(Throo to mi>
jMowammi v. v.

2d half (12-16)
Flaminff Youth
Reeves A Wella
Ada Drown
RIcorro Broa
(One to All)

MANSFIELD. O.

Madlaoa
2d half (11-11)

Walter Browor
Ohlmyer J
Billy Jerrold
(Two to All)

MoKKBSP'BT. PA.

Wilton A Weber
BAM Pupoat
(Taro to ftll)

KIASAmA FAIXB
Bellevle^

Id half (12-1&)

PAP Oarvin
liaahi A Onal
Lew Welch
Al H Wllaon
Martin Howard

)i. ADAMS, MASS.
Kmplro .

ta half (ll-lf)

Ziefflern
Stillwell & Fraaer
Hart A Hall
DlUoB A Parkor
Dda«o l^fltfa«o

•WAWA, CAM*
Kelth'a

2d half (12-11)

Br^otti A Herman
Palmer A Huaton
Bobba A Kins
Donald Oaflrnar
Leatra Lamont

PASSAIC, N. J.

Mow Montauk
Id half (ll-li)

Miller A Corbatt
Kitty Doner
Remoa Mldgeta
Clovnlaad Rot .

(Ono to ftll)

PATBMSOM. M. «.

Majeatio

Id half (11-11)
Jed Dooley Co
Zlmmy
Jean Sothern
HappincRA Girls
(One to All)

PBBTH AMBOT

Upham Whltnap
(Three to dU)

PIATTSB'BO. M.Y.

2d half (II-IS)
4 Bntertalnara
Kitamara Japo
Dixon A (yBvioa
(Two to au)

2d half (12-16)
Allen A Canfleld
Flying Henrya
BobblO Adama
Laekr Stiff

(One to All)

MBADVIIXK. PA.
Park

td half at*m
Oao OordoB
Saul Brilliant
Shelvey A Adama
(Two to All)

MONTBBAIs CAM.

Id half (ll-tl)
Rogera A Wjrnn
Victor Groff
Jaa Kilpatrick
Para Roma
Opala A Llnko

Ciooa Kagra

Id half (12-lS)
Boyd A KIngr
York A O'Brien
Prlncean Wahlatka

ftharlfC .

.

ttorltec*.. '

• (f)

Bobby A O'Neil
Bury'a Dog Stara
Aa We Were
Wrisht Danoaro
Joy Broa A
Cniaa Frink
Jallan Bltlnsa

A Oi

•d ii»i< (is-ii)
PrteM All
4 Aoas as4
Marv Fddttla
(Two to All)

(VII'LB. KT.
NailoniU

half (12-li)

OtM Mltohall

Id half (12-16)
Hite A ReAow,
O'Neil A Oliver
Rajah Rabold
Oranra GroTO Bat
Joan LaCroaa
Davif A MoCoy

MT. TBMMOM.M.T.

TAYLOR'S
LOCATED AT TMtUI
NEW STORE

115 WEST 45TH ST.

NEW YORK
WNio d

Id half (11-11)
Henry Regal
Mathewa A Dyer
(Three to All)

NASHV'UE, TBMM.
Pif» (t>

Weaver Broa
Brooke A Ruah'
Netlaon A Warden

AUOTB aa apaKjB^^

TRUNKS -BAGS
of every daaorlptloa aio now avail-
able. When you vlalt our new store

QUALITY-^IRVICB
laat Maee 180*Fnder

UfP UAW a looadarfttl opportun-WCi IIAVCi Hp tor two men Idaatl-

•ad with tko tboatrioal praCoaalon In

Maw York atp of maklns aajnOasa in

HkMt auMiip IB wmMWm^t:

Apply ROOM 715
41 East 42d St.

NEW YORK CITY

Id half (11-11)
Salblnl A Albert
DIrkaon A Ct^^
Chaa Dinffla
Richard CralR
OiAcelle A Theo

N. BK'NSW'K. M.J.

Omad O. M.

Id half (11-11)
Xompor BayMtMT
Soobacka
Billy Reray
Alf Grant
(One to All)

Kelth'a (»)

Broaiao A Barton
Bantell A 0«MA
I Swifta
Red Folllea
Marion Oibnay
Rosar ImhoM
Nick Lncaa
Lady AUce'a Pata
(Oao to All)

(II)
Ruaaell A C^rr
Roaa Wlae Co
Pilear A Douglaa
Harry Boraa Co
Pannp Ward Co
Mlddley A DaProo
(Thrao to lU)

Id half (12-11)
Bosanny Tr
Taehtlns Party
Roma A Gaut
(Two to All)

2d half (12-16)
Romer A Karlyn
Noberto ArdelU
(Three to All)

MBWBVBGH, M.T.

Id half (12-11)
Jania A Chaplow
Cecil Alexander
Harry Keaaler
(Two U flll>

NEW HAVBN, VI.

Palaoo

2d half (12-11)
Frakaon
American Girl
Picchlannl Tr
Bapo A Dttttoa
Zuhn A Stthn
iCvana A Barrie 2

NBW ROCUIELLB
Prootor'a

Id half (It-ll)
Side Klcka

Id half (It-lf)

Wilton
Jack Leo
Valentine A BoB
(Two to All)

PORTLAND,

Id half (11-16)
Maaon A Dixon Co
AKhur Whitelaw
Polly A Oa
Btoolo t
Will A lya HoloMO
Glenn A Richards

lat half (16-11)

J A H Hayea
6 Honey Boys
Rleoro Broo
Jeaa LaCrosso
(Two to All)

2d half (11-11)
Green A Parker
The Bardianra
Hal Nftiman
Smith A Barkor
Bossor A jsalfow
Hayea M A Hayaa

PQBTSMOVTH* O.

Lotop

Id half (It^tS)
Uahara
FHea A WllsoB
Max A McGann
(Two to All)

FOUOHKEBP8IM

Id half (12-11)
Marty White
Thompaon A Kemp
DoLoon A Dayls
I Oroatlos
(Ono to flll)

PBOTIB'NCB. m. I.

Alboo (t>

Fred'a Pl»8
Jerome A Evelyn
Family Ford
Hal Neiman
Author Coroy

(It)
Lanv A Hatop
Richard Koana
Nan Halparln
Tho DvPonts
(OiN^^is^iBI V

BBADUfO, PA.

2d half (ll-tf)
Syd MoorhOMS
Chaa Wllsoa
Purpio PttoOO
Alice Deyo
(Ona to All)

BBD BAMK, M. 9.

Id half (11-11)
Mohr A Buhl
Claude A Chostor
Day Dreams
Sultan
(One to All)

BICHMOND, PA.
Aprio (t)

Marews Bsp ;

M kalf (ll-M)

LoyaTs Dogs
HorWK Fayo Os
Oola' Msrtk
Vaupha Cwaistt Co
(Two la til)

TOBOBTTO. CAM.
ms i i ir iMl (•)

O'Brloa •
Madeline Patrlea
Chain A Archer
Bddio Dale Co
Soott Bauadora
(CM ta aii>

(If)
(Srsniwoll Kaos
Bavaa A PUat
Salto If
Pnnaaa A Bvaas
(Two to flll)

TBMMTOM, M. J.

Ot^U)
Doraa Rivas
Jaa Pierrot
Freeman A Seym'r
(Two to All)

TBOT, M. T.

Sd half (12-11)

Low HawklM
P A M Staalop
Paal Mohr
Papa A Cortoa
« MamU Sis

UMIOM CITT, W* 4.

Oapttol

Jd half (ll-lf)

Mspa A PMrd
HardooB
(Throo to flll)

IFTIGA* M. Y.

Id half (11-11)

Molodp Manaloa
WHooa Broa
Blttepo A Vorsoa
(Two to ftll)

O.
l*S

Id half (11-16)

Tastarthoughta
MIoarsme
Orooa A MToUo

(Oao to flB)

WASH'OTON. D.C.

Kolth's (8)

MaslmoTa Co
Severn A Nasi Us
Dave Vina
Caltaa Bros'
Flamlnps
Mlaa LsltSOl
PIslMr A OlIsMW*
Moo Wonp

(16)
I LondoDca
Broadua S^rle
Chtsholm A Oraoa
I>a#o Apolls* BOT
Flo Lewis
Nlek Lucaa
Blla Bradna <9o
Olla Landyk

WABVOTOM, PA

(t)

Bmlly Darrsll
AO PftlM

Vernon
Johnny LyoBfl
Rhoda BrossliM

BOCHBSTBB. M.T. 1

Tompio
Id half (ll-li)

O'Connor Family
Clark A Bergmaa
Harry Holmaa
Arthur Lloyd
(Oao U ftU)

Rlhor A Mack
Marko A Jeromo
Alloe DonahiM
(}oao Oroon
i<Qm ta fttt)

WASBBBUMT, OT

TOV^OflTOWM, •.

Cll-tt>

Toor
Dayton A Raney
Inea A DeWynn
McLaushlln A B
Waadall Ball
Palotto Daaeoro

1st half (If-It)
Harris A Hollp
Brown A LaHart
Lottlo Mayor
Dalton A Cralp
I B Hamp Co
(One to flll)

Id half (11-11)
Tha Svbblofolda
•niklfll Bop
(Othsrs to an)

ATLANTIC cmr
m» VINOi M«KNI«NT

Apallo—"Tenth Avenud.**
8t«nlay—"Man Crasy."
Virginia—"Thd DQPa."
EsHa—"Hlfll MmoI HaffB^* And

vaude.
Colonial—*^* Woman on Trial."
Strand—"Wild Qeese."
Capitol—"Man. Woman and Sin."

City 8«|uaro^"The lASt Walts.

'

8av«y^**Protect Toiip IMshtar."

Atlantic City is BuffdriiiB from a
dearth of musical shows, none hav-
ing appeared here for many weeks.
Even the new list of bookings at
the ApoUo finds them lackiner. "La
Qringo." Tom Cushing's new drama
with Claudette Colbert and George
Nash faatured In the cast, follows
in "Tenth Apenvo** (currmit). Fol-
lowing "La Gringo" come Pauline
Lord In "Salvation." Francina Lar-
rimopft IB '^Clileago" and Oaorgt
Jesaal Ib The Jazz SiBiMr."

**The Bklnners," Don Marquis'
new comedy, played to a fair week's
bis last week after its premiere out
of town tha waek preceding. Frank
Keanan scored personally in the
main role but the i^y w. . received
only mlMljr.

"When business drops off, change
your band." That's the apparent
polioy belnB followed by BCanager
Joe Ofllen of the tjiarden Pier ball-
room. His latest move brings in
Roy Seagrapes and his band from
Philadelphia.

"Old Ironsides.** which played the
Globe for $1.€S the early part of the
year, comes to the Virginia Satur-
day for a week's run at 50c top,
"The Gateway of the Moon' '(FM)
follows Ib on the 21st.

WUXkf Cullen has again entered
tiia cabaret racket and Is acting as
niaster of ceremonies at the Club
Madrid.

tioB, la operated bf the Kailet In*
tsrsats, wtth John liaNnltjr In charge
Under the supervlaion of Lester i>.
Wolfe. Heretofore, the theatre haa
had A AovMa fsatnre poller, wttb
three changes of bill weekly. Sin-
gle^aturea will be used In the

WiU Rogeni haa been booked for
lectura at tha IftgpaH iMra ob

1»^. 14.

With thousands of visitors In
town over the holidays, local the-
atres and cabareta Anally gpt a
break.

<t)

Jack Hadlay %
CorroUl Sla
Medlejr A Dupree
Ed Jants Qlrla
I.ee Kida
Felovis —

(If)
inay Family
Roaa a Thorns
Qordon'e Doga
GAP Mavler
BoeallQd BUlg Oo
Tacopl Tr

Harria (t)

amber's OddtUbs
Krusel A Roblea
JAB Brown
Shock it D'ArvIlle
Qlady'a Darling

PLAINFIBLD, N.J.

Prootor*B

Id half (II-IS)
Bender A Knapp

STRICTLY UNION MADE

T
raHHH Hartmann, Oihkoih A Mendel Tmnki

IU H all MOOSLS-ALis B\ZE9 ON HAN0
_ _ AT BBBAnt MUIVOBD MOai

AIM 1^ UftO mUNm or IVIHV DItCIIIPTION
wa p9 BTAflUicB. waim vob caxALMk *

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
M ttventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets. New^Yerk CItv

tOB.B.TBijn^ni

ConsTSSS

Id half (lt-li>
Ooe l>oalma
Senna A Webor
(Three to nil)

SAVANNAH, OA.

Id half (It-li)
Toyman McGInt^
Oeo Liloyd Co
J A J Oibvon
May A KilduB
Carrie L.illy

B(JHBNECTADT
Pnlaeo

Id half (ll-li)
Bllaaboth Brtoo
Charlotte Worth
Ann Franrle A W
Delton A Flnnojr
Fraaois A Ban
SPBINGFimH, O.

Pnlaeo

Id half (ll-li)
Frank Viola
Olbba I

Clatr VlaeoBt
Sheldon Broo^
^na to flll)

STlBUBHrriiB, •.

cartel
'

3d half ^lf-li|
Val Harrle \
Uayinond Pike
Carr A Dowllns
(Two to lU)

grmAcim b. t.
Keith's

2d half (ll-li)
K1

M half (ll-l»)

RlTss A Arnold
MarUnatta * Crow
Kaya A Sarro
Harria A Vaughn
Joye White Co

iWATBBT'WN. V.Y.

Avon
M halt (12-lS)

4 Popper Shakera
Hanui B Tama
(Throo to ail)

WHKEUNO. W. V.

Victoria

Sd half (12-11)

Jeromo A Byaa
Hope Vomoa
ICIaa Myatto
t* Mllea from B'y
Valdo Meera

WHTTB PLAINS

Id half (12-15)
DIehl Sia A McD
Bob Albright
ODonnoU A Blair
(Two to flU)

Savoy has again changed hands
for tha 'steenth time with James
Anderson, familiar figure In local
theatrical circles, handling the
managerial reins. After closing It

reopened with the sex picture,
"Motherhood." It is Anderson's an-
nounced Intention to follow up with
a similar picture and then endeavor
to book In Mutual Burlesque shows
on percentage and not on guarantee
as heretofore. Anderson, who con-
trols a small blllposting concern,
billed the town like a circus and,
with everybody pulling for him, ex-
pects to make his venture a more
profitable one than hia predecessora

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wietino—Dark all week; next
week, first half. *'Oh. Kay"; last
half. "The Play's the Thinpr "

Keith's—Vaudeville a la band
policy and hlms.
Temple—Pop vaude and films.
Savoy—Palace Burleskera (stock)

and fllttia.

Crescent—Independent Tavdevllle
and films.

8trand«*1[kffi«ll and flott" and
Vitaphone.
Empire—"Convoy."
Eckel—"When a Man Lovea,"
Rivoli—"Colloplng Fury."
Syracuse—"The Way of All

Flesh" and "Babe Comes Home.^
Harvard—"Ben -Hur."
8wan^!!The Ofhgham Girl" and

••IWAibla."

TIm annual Knlgfata of Columbna
Revue will be staged at the Temple
theatre Feb. K-18. This will be
the first time 8lnc6 the Bmpira
adopted a film policy that the show
has not been held at the Shuberta*
WlaClng.

While Helen Shea was playing
the role of "Pearl" In "Broadway*
at the Wletlng here laat week, her
brother. William, freahmsn at Syra*
ouse University, was oast for the
part of "Wlcky Faber** In "Tha
ChangUnga,** whteh Baar'a Head of
Syracuse Unlversitsr wM gHv aa Hb
annual production. ;

Dewltt Newingr. whose four-year
partnership with Frank Wilcox
came to an end laat amiBMr during
the Wilcoxian seaaon at the WIet*
Ing. may Invade Syracoae In oppo«
sitlon ta Ida M Ma-Mek Best
spring.

On the heels of the diaclosure that
this city's Alma Jean Williams,
beauty contest winner four yeara
ago, is Hollywood's newest De MUle
"find" under the Norwegian alias of
Sonya Karlov. Syracuse got a sec«
ond shock in the news that her
screen plunge had been preceded by
a divorce. Miss Williams had mar«
ried a publicity man by the name
of Williams while • appearing with
the "Follies" in Philadelphia.

Paul H. Forster, who resigned aa
organlat at the local Bmplre soma
weeka Ago to go with Publlx in
Fort Worth, haa returned to
Sohlne'a Bokel, replacing WtMlam
Mably. The Eckel move is looked
upon as a perparatory measure to
the patronage battle whIKh wtit
start with the premiere of
new t,iOO-seater ahortly.

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROMm

Erianger—Dark.
Loew'a—"West Point" and vaude.
Capital—'^OB Teur ToaB^ BBi Sbb

vaude.
Georoia.—"Honeymoon Hate" and

K-A vaude.
. .Howard— "Beau 0al»reur" BAd
Publlx stage unit.
MM—"Night UfiP (fifaB>.

Al Short, musical director and m*
c. at the Howard, la laavliit to aa*
sume managing directorship B( 1^
Capitol theatre, ChicsBo. '

,

Lambdin Kay. "The Voice of the
South,'! chief announcer for WSB,
haa returned from hIa honeymooB
trip to Cuba. Kay BUwHad MVib
LuclUe PhlUlpa.

Ford and Glenn. *'lAillaby BagraP*
of wi>s. appsBiad: for
over WSB.

Garrlek

M half (ll-li)
CihlSholm A Brooa
Pollard
Blasft I
(Twe le ail)

WVSOCKBfT, B. I.

BUon
14 half (12-16)

Homer LJnd
Coler a Jazoa
Art Stanlar
O a H MAgar

rlastoSs

With the dose of "Ben-Hur's"
three-day run today, the Harvard
will adopt a policy calling for a
dally change of program. The the-
atre, looated In the unlvenlty sec-

AnwaliBaaa

'llBX

"HAPPINESS GIRLS"
A Dozen Dazzling

Date-Breakers
Tlia Seoaon'n Hml NovHty

BarrlattI

MASS.

TFT

Kromwall
Flo LiOWlS
Sharon Da Tflse
(Two to AH)

TOI.KD0, O.

Kelth'e

Zd hair (11-11)
Clarence Downing
L Mneon A Suaay
Dalton a Craig
Cadet •

For Family
Olympic 3

lat half (K-ll)
SIdnor Marloa Co
Maker a Redfprd
Tho Avonos
Iludnvt Sla

(Two to flll)

Id hilf (11-16)
sum Tltnbtl.n
Bennett Broa
Half Moon Co ^
BUlle a Wally
Cerro a Moro

TOITKBBS, N. Y.

Praetor's

la half <12-lii)

Hurry Tarlton
Naa Katporla
(Three to tU)

TOBB. PA.

York O. H.

M half (ll-U)
Pola
Laran a Bolf^n

Loola London
sady Dottslas

FOR RENT

MANHATTAN OPERAHOUSE
34th St. and Eighth Ave.

Available Par
MUSIPAL PRODUdtiONS, DRAMAS, OPIRA, 0ON0IRT8, Ita.

REASONABLE RENTAL
APPLY—^ SCHNEIDER

1600 BROADWAY CHICKERING 2200

I e M
^^^^

I M T % KM /kt •OMti %%^ N • t •

— . *h# irorld'a targeitmamifnctwr^r of theatrieai foot'

jH^^ear. We fit entire cbmpaniea, oiao (ndlviduol order:

Noa^^nMci Bfoadway at 4«th fltrosi . Chlcacet 1ST 8e. Staio SliesI



VARIETY

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NBWLY DECORATED

I 8 and Up 8inol«
|l8 mn4 Vp D«abl«
Hot and Cold W&t«r and
•Nlfplaon* la Baob Room
me WC^T 44th tTRltBT

I^CW YORK CITY
BVWAVT 1tSt-tt

HOTEL FULTON
(la tlM Heart af Maw Talk)

t • and Up Singla
$14 and Up Doubia

MMwar AatlM. Hoc and CaM
Wattt aM TMavaaaa

Blectrie Wmn In aach rooB»

mh2M WEST 46th STREET
NEW YOUK CITY

rkMMt KMkawaana Ml

Opposite N. V. A.

HoreL
MAMHATTAN

Hotels I^ORRAJISE and CKRA.NX--Cl:Ucago
LORRAINE GRANT

mOLB BOOM WITHOUT BATH, tl.tl
aiNOLB BOioii. BATH. Bm

DOUBLB BOOM WSmOV% BATH. PKR WKKK
DOVBLB BOOM ftl.M WKKBLT

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooma
100 Showara
and Tuba

Daufcla Raama
13-^4-45

Singia Rooms
%2JS0 and |8J)0

W KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
; PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION

/ . . Convaniantly Locatad Within Fiva Minutaa of All
DOWNTOWN THEATflU

AAnaMBainf tha Opanlng of New Rattaurant and CafPaa SMb
THE FAYETTE

In Cannaation with tha Hotal—Somathing DlWarant* Qood Pood, Roasonabia Pricaa

Abaalutaly
Firaproof
Artistic Staal
Pumitura

4. P. KILKKANV
Propriator

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ'S

S41 WEST 48b STREET, NEW YORK CITY
' MOin,IJM»(AWANHA 774a

Weekly

$17 Up

Ona and Thraa Rooma, Bath, KltakaB
Complataly Furniahad

In tha Haart of Timas 8«|uara
WBRM,-tmmm ob wibb vini manniYATioii

Month

S70UP

IB7WlSTi»7nST.
NBW'yomcaTy

W//.

SEATTLE ;

By DAVE TREPP
Pf«aldafit—'*8tz Cylladar Love"

latock). ^

Orphaum—^Vauda.
Pantagaa—''Savanth Wntm/iC* (2d

Fifth Avanua—"Now We'ra in the
Air." ,

•

United Artiata—"Love."
Libarty—"The Tlgraaa."

. ColiimMa—"Jaaae JMHBaa."
Blue Mouse—"Tha Mm iingar"

ltd week) and Vita.
Straiidr--"OId San Frandaco."
Wintaf^ ^Oiwdan *'8<mth Sea

liove."

Onm o§ thm Fim$i H^Mb m Thm9 Sqwmrm

The NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48ljb S^t of Broadwmj, Now York

With BatK from $2.50 Speeial Waakly Ralaa
itaring to the Beat io the Profeaaiffi

p. W. BIZBL. Realdent ICaaacar

H LONOACBB

Till? 1J1?1>T1I A FURNISHED
Irlfi £>£iJll£lA APARTMENTS
QOMPLBTE FOB HOCBBKVEriNO.
nS West 43rd Street

CUEAM AND AIBT.
NEW YORK CITY

The Green Parrot Is the newest
local theatre, opening: on First ave-
nne. where the Market thaatra W^.'
Pop prlcad at U oanta.

Eddie Peabody and Mrs. Pea-
body, foilowinir completion of the
Tacoma four weeks' engagement,
left for Riverside, Cal., for a vaca-
tion, prior to Eddie's opening at
Leaw'a State, Los Angeles.

Bae Starr, in private life Mrs.
I^ank draden, la hara for B few
weeks* vacation, Joining her hus-
band, publicity director for local
Weat Coaat hoiuraa. lllaa Bliurr win
head a Fanehon aa4 IfBia* iraaan-
taUon.

^
MuaielaB^ vnloii ^amanda an or-

chestra in the Embassy, local two-
bit house, that aeata about 750.

J>andy tie-up past week when
*X)il Idea** at Fifth avenue waa on,
oil trucka of a big company
tec bannara talllnc of abow.

R. W. Bandar, manager. Universal
Chain theatrea in Seattle, haa re-
aavared from a aerioua illness.

lied Corcoran, budding m. of c.

nr Fanehon St Marco, followed
Eddie Peabody Into the Broadway
at- Tacoma for two or three weeka.
*^d" haa baan apacUlty raaa with
the Hermie King gang at tlM Fifth
venue the paat law waaka.

Jackie Souders Is a ban^l loader
aAd m. of c at tha Strand
I'^Miaawvar, B. C.

Cat«riar to tha
the profession.

STEAM HKAT AND ELECTIUC UQHT- - - - . $16.00 UF

Coming to Washington, D. C.f

TheLEEHOUSE
FIFTEENTH AND L

tM RooaM Bach witli Tab A Shower
Special Profaaaianal Rataa

Oiilgle, $17.50; Double, $28je0
Twin Beds, $28.00

Bab Block.

ALL MODBBN OONTKMIBNCBg
fat Boom

"Hit the Deck." is suing a taxi com-
pany of Birmingham. She suffered
a alight injury to one of her limbs.

Things are not ao rosy at the St.

Charles, where atock struggles on
in vain. The Saenger company haa
again reduced admiaaion. The St.

Charlea haa a saw Hiding lady,

MteliA QoBiiball.

Billy Burton gBd hli Om avalipa-
tra in the VaBatteB Boom al Oie
Ropaeyelt.

Al Jolson was wined and dined
here laat week when he stepped
down for a oontrlMtoB to Dodge
Brothers' "Victory Hour" on the
radio. The Fair Grounds ran an
"Al Jolson purse" in his honor. Al
confided that it cost him 26 grand
to close his show, but he figured his

heattn WSI WortB tfe—

MARMMi ROE HOTE
Broadway and Pine
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Laclede Can at Station Pau the Door

shortly for rehearsals in a new play
by her boaband, Thompaon Bb-
fihanan.

Ruth Miner (TMana Miller), who
died in Hollywood recently, was a
Seattle girl. She ^<ft Seattl^jOil^,

_ leto
igo with a Chinese op-

era troupe, waa arrested for ped-
dling nareotlca. Tha Chineaa actor
drew two years In federal prison,
but upon agreeing to return to
Chtaa Waa ^ven ftraadom.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tulare— "The
^^Jfj^^iriaM In

Paid In Full."
Saenger—"Sadie ThompaoB.**
Loew's Slata—'^a Wife Savara**

and vaude.
Palace— Danny Duncan musical

and pictures.
Libafij^-^Tha IrrastoUWa LiOTar.

Colonel Tom Campbell, manager
Tulane. underwent a naaal opara
wan iucceaafully.

<^oy Laaaar, with Hm aoiilbam

•^een High" did rather well at
the Tulane, but "Hit the Deck" only
fair. Latter has a mediocre com-
pany. Tulane haa •^roadway** for

nag! HBIjU-

DETROIT
By F. L. SMITH. JR.

New Detr^—*nfirooden Kimono.**
%'hubert DetroT»-**Balak ar Bhlaa."

Bhub^V^aMyaiiNMmipl^
(2d week).
Cass—"Good Vewa" (Sd week).
Bonatelle Playhai>a»«^ni»Ba

«

4 ^fln8", <StOCkL^

Adama — UBdarworld" V<4th

Capitol—'XSet To»P Mml** [
Madiaan—Tha imn^Mmttf

week). J
Michigan—"Sallora* WHl^
State—"A Man's Pasf-vaude.
Fox Washington—"The Loves of

Carmen.**
OHantal—nKTOd Oaaaa**-vauda.

Police made wholesale raids on
gambling Joints Monday in th*-

black "nd tan belt and brf»ti*'ht In

lot patroni, Binif ftf lllilH-B8IPg

•Underworld** at the Adams (4th
week) and **The Jasa Singer'* at
tha IfadlaoB (Id weak) are getting
AhtBt tha beat play in town.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

8hubert—"Rose-Marie."
Broad—"The Jaz« Singer."
Proctor's—Vaude and film.
Loew's State—Vaude and Shn.
Newark—^Vaude and film.
Mosque—"Oorilla" and vaude.
Branfard—^tlair Defender" and

vaude.
Rialto—"Sorrell and Son.'*
Fox Terminal —"Come To My

House" and "Finnegan's Ball."
Capitol —" Satin Woman" and
Man Crasy."
Goodwin—"My Best Girl."
Mutual Lyrie—"Speed Girla.'*

Miner'a KmplfW KotMv But
Girls."
Orphaum Colored vaude and film.

Irvinp Aaronson and Command-
ers bold over another w^ thr

CapItoL

Arthur Gutow. Michigan theatre

orgaaiat now broadeaatlag avery

Wadnaaday from WJR.

Loma Carroll baa replaced Joan

Ix)wc11 a.9 Ingenue hi the Bonstelle

Co. latockj. Tha tetter

600 HOUSEKEEPMQ APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

14S Weat list Streal
ColumlNia IIIO

IRVINGTON HALIs
Hi Wigt Tiat aiiPiil

BENDOR COURT
MS West 65th straal
- Columbus 6M#

HENRI COURT
lit W«M Mth StTMt

HILDONA COURT
I41»I47 Weat 45th Street 1660 Longacre

l<'l<^t-4«>faaai aparUBonts. Each apartment with private bath.
kitchen, kitchenette.

110.00 UP WEEKLY—I70XX) UP MONTHLY
Tha laMpiat maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartmenta directly
OBdar tBB giperviaion of the owner. Located in the aaBil# if tiM

'
;
|h«M«^ AU flraiftroof haUdlaga

: « :
V Addraaa an communlcatlona to

€HAitLBS nWEWlAWf '

Principal Office: Landaeer Apta., 240 Weal Slat Street, New Yarll
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building,

kir thm WMk. Baath ar T«or—

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL nATBS

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHSp

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

fceaaaifa ftU
Three and four rooma with bath.

eompl«t« kitchaa. lfo4«ra In av«r)r
particular. WIU atBswaistaii
or moro adalta

•lt.aa VP WBBKLV

Company. 8. 4k 8. Amusement Co..

S. ^ If. Amusement Co., B. 4k 8.

Amusement Co., Savoy Theatre, Re-
gent Theatre, Central Theatre, RiU
Theatre. Stem Amuaemant Co., Mil-
burn Amusement Co., Bloomfleld
Avenue Amusement Co., Cranford
Theatra, Bad Bank Amuaemant Co^
Rltz Amusement Co., Joseph Stem,
Inc., Castle Theatre. Joaeph_8tem
Theatrical Enterpriseab
ThaBUaa, Tuacan Thaatra,

Managera aettled with the firemen
for 15 a week increase with no
changes in working conditions. The
scale varies, running from $60 to $40
in different l|Oua4B with thg In-
crease.

Great opportunity for the pro-
ffeaalon. The cheapest ratpa

In tha aHy

HOTE ST. GEORGE
Broadway and 12th Street

lOa rooms, aitrartlvelr ronMdalad,
wHh all laAeot Improvrm^ntM, olaclM

J
7, doubloo flO op. front rooaaa, M.
BT t 911. adJolnla« bath. Ufma
with privato bath fit, for t fl4 mm,
OoaTOBl«nttsr located. 2 mlaot«a ia
an mibwajra aad olovatrd. 5th avMiaa
baa, I uiNitao fram Tlmos Waara.
Oaavlaaf,jtmnnHl. Jilsfhoae MWffr.

•aBwL-iigfc-slfS'*

CHICAGO
Albaao r

Balmaln Raj
Bajror Bab«

lalBgtoa Chaa

Moaqua gave up presentations
after one week hi which an am-
bitious one with homes was unod
for rrhe Rough Riders.** Only
namaa win be uaad now with Paul
Whiteman next week. If Paul
Whiteman doesn't give the big house
a break. 8-P will be ready to quit
there, only they can't as their lease
baa years to run. One 8-F ezecu-
tiva atated thia week that with the
axception of the Branford, which
Harry Crull haa made Into a Gol-
eonda, thia la tha worat local aaaaon
for S-F with even soma at the
nelghborhooda flopping.

Combining of the Mutual and Co-
Itunbia circuits apparently means
that althar tha Xdrrfo or Mhiar'n
Bmpire will olos^ shortly, although
nothing definite has been decided.
Probably be Miner's, as tha Lyric
haa baan doing better huainaaa.

Joaaph Stem has had II of the
oorporations in which be Is inter-
ested merged Into the St'*rn STurl-
ties. Inc.. of which he in president,
Fannie Ftern vice president, I>ouIh

Stern secretary -treasurer Mont of

these concerns are connected witli

theatres booked or managed by 8-

F

of which Starn is an official. It is

atated that no chantr's are con-
templated and th.'it the consollda-

tion ia for convonieuce. The mt-iiiod

TttoU

LETTERS

poarcA"CABOa, ADTBBTiaiJtO jm

Wm mmWWtKWMmm

mAB

Adama Bill

Babeoak Bath
Hf-ck Hal
HIaok Charloa
Booth B ;

BrowB Tom
Barka BUhe

Clark
Colton Jobs
Conrad C
Cortas Leals

Daaa D

Paaniaf Piraak
Parr'jir Bdward
Feeley
FcrruaoD May
Finch Jtan
Forth t

Oraadjr Oorba
Ortaia Walter

IIofKy Tot»>y

H'.y Etal Lk)OK

Kay H B

Laii«> Marcaarlta
IA- ft Jo*
iMtt'iy Al
\j9y0\0
I^rrlin«x W
Lasty lioals

Mark Monto

Marsh Marl«
Maxiaa A Bobby
Maya iPla
MnadowB Dorothy
Murry Bdith
Miller Burt
lioon«y Mrs
Mooaoy Jim
Maara Jorry
Morahy Joan
Myeie A Barllaff

K«im«ycr Joo
Nowman William

ParUh Frank
PItchford Nasi
Plaakatt A Maaoa

Rank»n Byd
Ray PhyMIn
Reilly Thomas F

mitk Viator

Trsattta Irtaa

Wallers Bdna
Watti a HelnKold
Wokly Waldo I.

Waekly Walter B
W«lrh Harry
Wllliamn lf«(rb

Wt'aon Ad'lte

Wllaon a Dobaon

Toca Mrs

» Walter
lath Wada

Buckloy Jack
Bailor Oenevo

Cameron Katharyn
Cathra J L
Clifford * Htaly
Coffmaa a Carroll
Coalan Paul Li

Corbott* Belma
Crablo Geo
Craig Cathcrlno

DarraU Bmlly
Doll I>olaae'
DtVona Haf^
Darlna M
Dovoo Roao
Doberty I« a
Draw, mrlala
pfai^iiB'JMMahe

Ban Billy
Barly A lAta
Bvana Kid
Bvaae. B

paye 9^ Tbepaa
Freed Carl
Frehman Bert
Foley Bernico

a^on a Batty
Olfford W O
Ollbort Bort
Oraody Oorty

Hamblet Vlvro
llammund Al
Hart Anna
Mart Ule
Itarter Kathrya
Harvey Morton
H"*»«en n*-n

llellcr A RJey
Herman Lew la

Harts Ulllan
Hacaa B Btaalay
Holmes Pttdarlck
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'WESTERNS'
ZDKOR'S THEATRE PARTNER

GOT DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

Jesse H. Jones of Houston, Texan Banker, Guaran-

tees Any Deficiency on Expense of Convention

*^in His Home Town—Deposited Personal Check

Houston, Jan. 17.

Jesse H. Jones, Texan banker, and

a home towner here, brougrht the

Pemocratic Convention In June to

this city, throuph his underwrlttngr

guarantee.
Mr. Jone.s Is a theatre partner of

Adolph Zukor and Paiamount-Pub-
Ux In this state. He ha.s a good
understanding of the show business

and won a vote of thanks for his

showmanship In maneuvering the

Convention here.

To gain his point, Jones person-

ally guarantees any deficiency the

Convention may run Into and had
depoHltcu his ;>er.sonal check for

$233,000 for that purpose.

The smallest expense a Demo-
cratic Convention civn work under is

$250,000.

Drama Hour Specialist

Using Actors on Mike
J. H. Cross & Co.. Philadelphia

adverti.sing agency, is looking for

New York offices, having in mind

the devolopmont of a drama hour
as a commercial broadcast feature,

using about 10 actors for talking

dramas, with music altogether Inci-

dental.

To this end the concern has em-
ployed William M. Sweet, former
production manager for the NBC
system, who will have this branch
)n charge for Cros.s clients.

The Cross concern already handles
the only two straight talking hours
on the air, the Collier hour on the

NBC chain Sunday evenings and
the Friday night True Story hour
on the Columbia chain. Now it is

proposed to attempt to develop this

special line of exploitation. Most
of the actors are employed through
the regular casting agencies, and
Sweet proposes seeking further co-
operation along these lines.

Ford's Chosen Aids
Ilonry Ford relied on three of the

Chosen People he had apologized
to to handle his Ford Indu.strlal

Exposition at Madison Square Gar-
den, wliore it clo.scd last week,
Abe Ke.'^sler, Sidney Si<olaky and

Harold Stt-in, re.sr)ecli vely. handled
the st.iginfr. <->x))loita.t ion and plioto-

'graphic details attendant to the
expo.

Making It Short

In a heated Hollywood con-
troversy between picture men,
one of the producers present
said:

"I can cut this short In two
words—Im Possible."

AUTHOR AND MODEL

WEDDED BY RITUAL

Characterized "a new fashioned

ritual," Patrick Kearney, who
adapted "An American Tragedy"

for the stage and Is working on Sin-

clair Lewis' "Elmer Gantry," was
married Jan. 12 to Betty Pennick,
model, at Kearney's apartment, 409

East 50th street. Dr. Lewis Browne,
author and former rabbi, performed
the ceremony.
Floyd Dell, novelist, read Hous-

man-s 'TRpithalamlum," and Paul
Robeson, Negro tenor, sang while
Dr. Browne spoke the words of a
ritual. Horace Llveright, Lewis'
publisher and also producer of the

stage version of "An American
Tragedy," was best man.
The union was denied to be a

"companionate marriage." The
couple are honeymoning at Eugene
b*Nelirs home In Bermuda.

Tersonafity' Fihn Theatres

Or Next, a Gas Station

"Pcrsonalltsr" theatres appear on
the increase. A new one, the St.

George, has opened In Brooklyn,

N. Y., and announces Itself as easily

convertible Into a gasoline station-

if the picture biz is n. g.

The new racket Is to remodel
some small building Into a theatre

at a moderate cost, then to rent

old films or foreign pictures other-

wise unmarketable and to histng out

a sign about "art."

,
WhilQ spoofing the big temples on

the grounds It is impossible to get
a seat In them near enough to the
stage to eee It, none of th© art

places . hsus thus far required the
services o£-more than on« tMShas.

'S M]
IN SOUTH (MER.

Making ''Westerns" Under
Contract in Buenos Aires

—W o r 1 d's Distribution

From That Point Antici-

pated—Mix's Contract
With Fox Not Renewed

—

Expires in July

COWBOY FILMS THRU?

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Tom Mix completes his contract

with Fox March 24. April 1 he will

begin a ten-week tour of the Or-

pheum Circuit, prior to sailing for

South America, June 7.

Mix, a standby for Fox during
the past seven years, has informed
W. R, Sheehan that he does not
want to renew his contract, prefer-
ing to leave America for at least a
year. He Is taking the 10-week
route with the Orpheum people at

$3,50.0, net, and transportation
weekly for himself and party. The
contract provides, he play only two
performances daily, appearing with
his horse "Tony" and two members
of his outfit,

After leaving New York Tom will

go to Rio de Janeiro, where he will

appear twice at the race track with
"Tony," doing some trick riding and
shooting gktss balls. For each of

these two peiilormances he has a
$3,00Q guarantee.
From there he goes to Buenos

Aires, to remain indefinitely.

Mix contemplates making public

appearances, and will also produce
a picture. He figures that in the
land of the Gaucho he can make a
proper western picture and give
America a chance to look at the
western stuff from South America.
For this purpose he Is taking with

him Gene Ford, his director. From
South America he is going to Spain
and tour the European continent,
making professional and social

visits at the various places. He
will probably return to America
about July 1, 1929. Mrs. Mix and
their daughter, Thomaslna, wlU ac-
company him.

Sale* Fallen OfF
Fox, in the future will make a

regular program western after the
Mix pictures run out, with the pro-
ductions to cost around J2&,000r'-The

reason for cutting down on the.

production cost on this type of pic-

ture Is due to the fact tha.t the sales

value has diminished greatly In the
last year.

Tom Mix, ever since making pte-

(CoQtinued on pae« Od>

"FOR

MOTHERS' BAWLING BAMS
New National, Milwaukee, Uses Small Mezzanine

for Window Front as Shut-in for Wailing Kids
—Next for Loud-Speaking Title Reftders

Flip Announcing Curb

A circular letter by the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co. to the
jazz maestros at the hotels and
night clubs advising they will
assign an announcer for the
scheduled broadcast periods, is

the result of some out-of-
order remarks by some of the
boys.
The N. B. C. staff announcer

will reel off the formula intro-
ductorles, sans any other com-
ment. The band leaders with
their royalty Interests in songs
have also been charged with
over-plugging thereof, another
contributory factor.

TEDDY MORSE ABLAZE

ON CABARET'S FLOOR

Dancer's Costume Brushed
Against Electric Heater

—

May Never Dance Again

New Orleans, Jan, 17.

Teddy Morse, toe dancer of the
Silver Slipper, is in a critical condi-
tion at the Charity hospital as a re-
sult of severe burns received when
her costume ignited as she was pre-
paring to step out on the floor for
her first dance.
Miss Moree's dressing room con-

tained an electric heater. Unaware,
she leaned- too close to it, causing
her flimsy costume to burst Into a
seething sheet.* of fiame. Panic-
etrlcken, she rushed out on the floor

of the night club screaming in a
wild frantic voice for help.
Guests, musicians, waiters and

bus boys were thrown into a turmoil
at sight of the blazing girl jumping
up and down in a,gony as the flames
licked her body. In a minute' the
cabaret became a bedlam.

Jules Baudic, orchestra' leader,
Bnatched a tablecloth from one of
the occupied ta-bles, threw it quickly
around th o-dancei^-an d-snu filed~o ut-

the blazing garments, as poor little

Teddy dropped to the floor, an un-
conscious, scorched, crunr^pled bit of
humanity.
Doctors are holding out hope for

her recovery, but it is unlikely she
W'lll ever be able to dance again.

Milwaukee, Jan, 17.

Enter the "cry room."
All sorts of innovations have been

tried In movie houses, but the. own-
era of the new National here get

the prize for the latest freak.

Thff' house, which opened Jan. 12,

has a small mezzanine floor be-,

tween the .first balcony and the
main floor. This section Is entirely

walled In and the entire front Is .

covered with panes of heavy plate
glass. The room has been dubbed '

"the cry room" and has been set
aside only for mothers who bring
infants in arms to the theatre.
The Idea, the owners claim, Is to

remove the annoyance of having a
crying child heard in the house.
Mothers can watch the pictures,
from the "cry room" and their kids
can wail to their heart's desire
without a sound escaping to the
main auditorium. "The room Is.

soundproof and no music can 'be
heard by those sitting in it. Pic-
tures will be accompanied. In this
room, only by bawling babies.
Now Milwaukee awaits only a

special room for persons who read
the titles aloud.

Danbury, Coini., Full of

Gamblers and Booze

Ijanbury, Conn., Jan. 17.

A. curfew, law' has hit the 7& or

more gambling houses in this city.

A police captain and patrolman

visited ea,ch house and Informed the.

proprietors that all games must
cease at 1 a. m.
Gambling has long been , allowed

to flourish here and Is well patron-
ized by New Yorkers.

It is estimated that this city has
more gambllixg houses ahd speak-
easies than it hai stores.

GOSTUMES
).'G.O''>V;i»JS„ A N.4D' UNIFORMS
14.37 B'WAY, i-J.y., TELSSeO PENN.i

' ALSO Z},000 COStUMCS TP "'"-^ -
'
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LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

liondon, Jan. 8.

^
When/ the other day, 1 suglgested to Arnold Bennett that he should

write an article explaining' why the standard of English novels was
now higher than that of English plays, he replied, "Why, don't you in-
stead, write an article qn th$ differeuce bptween the. dramatic criticisms
.aljpearing in the daily and Sunday newspapers? It would provide some
Interesting comparisons."
.Mr, Bennett seems to have noticed, as other people havQ done, that the

new generation of dramatic writers in Lipridon-^all of whom are employed
by Sunday newspapers catering f6r low mentalities—go out of; .their

way; apparently, to- contradict what more experienced judges have said
In the daily newspapers, this regardless of any truth.

In consequence, all sorts of artists are sUfTering in reputation because,
Jf they are praised, say, oh the morning after their appearance in a new
play, they are slated on the Sunday by pieopte who merely want to be
diffiM-eiit^ V-

.

-
. '

Ni '

.

The Ape-.inq Boys of Journalism .

The most glaring case of all happened immediately softer Arnold Ben-
nett's request to me, and is an outcome, largely, of something I said in
Variety,, a few weeks ago, when I complained of the way In which my
methods of Jourhallsin were being aped by blah-blah boys. In fact,

this slavish imitation seems . one proof that the human race Is now
descending to monkeys.

.

'.
'
"

i named as. the chieif sinner , in . this .regard a yo^th who calls biniself
Gqrdeh Bcckles, a young man who announced, a -year ago, when the
Rev. G. B. Mortlock retired from his Job on the "Weekly Dispatch" be-
cause he said he would not copy me, declared In a theatre one night,
'rr am going to write about thfe theatre aiid out-Swaffer Swaffer." .

- When my Variety article on his methods reached London, he came
up tn Tn(f> pn the Urst night on '^Chance Acquaintance" with a bandage
tied round his .flinger and said, "When my finger Is better, 1 am going
to punch you one." I said, "Oh."
When his finger did get better, he merely used It to write in the:

•^feekly Dispatch" no^ only an attack on iue. In- which he called me
a "slUy egotist"—many readers .may agree with that—but a general
attack'on othfer critics, who had to be attacked, aJfoviously, merely so that
I could be included.

. Actor* Have, to Suffer
Now, I ask .actors and actresses whether It Is fair to their eailling to

involve them In what Is only a personal, dispute between two critics.

In the annual number of the "Dally Pllm Renter," onei of the con-
tributors describes how film critics would take sides over pictures, not
long ago, merely to annoy each other. Now, apparently, similar Jealous-
ies have reached thQthea,tre. Becaxiise Z said "Silrbccb" was nonsense,
this same Sunday writer felt o>bIIged .to praise It, ' If I say an artist Is

a genius, apparently hie goes out of his way to say that he or she Is

merely a ' buiffoon. When critics start replying to each other, Hieaven
help the theatre.

When Critics Take Sides
They took sides over "Whit© Birds"; they took aides over "Cyrano";

th*y took sides oVer "Home Chtit." The Idea on Sunday, apparently,
is merely to. contraldict what has appeared on the morning after the play.

The ape-lng boi^s seek now merely a sensation, not understanding that
the trained journalist of experience cannot help being thought sensa-
tional if he prints sensational facts. So the young bleaters have tcf out-
sensatlonallze sensation by writing a lot of silly nonsense.

I would "riot inflict you with these views but that I dp think they con^
cei-n all actors and actresses^

A Reply to Variety
When I attacked, in Variety, Gordon , Beckles's wolild-be Imitation

of me, his first idea, I learn, was to send you an answer, a thing which
I know you would haye been only too pleased to print and wnich, if it

had been as frank as I was, I should have enjoyed, as much as you would.
But why the. columns of the "Weekly Dispatch," which praised the. Rus-
sian Ballet at Its proprietor's dictation, and which like -other Carmelite
House organs. Is regarded, as a paper which certain managers have in

their pockets, should go out of Its way . to attack critics when it employs,
several Itself, I do not know.

.

When the Cat's Alway . . ..
•

liord Rothermere is away In Amerlcay or else It eould not have hap-
pened. He does not like little boys fooling around. His own Interests

In the theatre have, so far, confined themselves to a. perfectly legitimate

belief in "Polly" arid the Russian Ballet, highbrow entertainments of

the best kind.

If he gave orders for them to be boosted, he must have believed they
were worthy of boosting or he would not originally have financed them,
as he is generally believed to have done. Why the same people who
have taken orders . to boost themi should now turn round and attack
critics who would never take orders, passes the human understanding.
After all, it concerns nobody except journalists.

. The public do not
care a damn..

WILLMAHONEY
Bid« Dudley, In reviewing "Take

the Air" for the New York "Evening
World," said: "WiU Mahoney Is
great. This comic has a bag of
tricks tiiaii holds more surprises'
than Santa Claus usrually has in his
p^k, and my. Oh my, how he can
dance. Now that Mahoney has cast
his Ipt with musical comedy, what
Qh eartli will vaudeville do?"

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

RITZY

PARIS ENGAGEMENTS
:'

. Paris, Jan. 17.

Dodge Sisters , have been signed
ais a feature of the new Folies Ber-
gere revuo opening the middle of

February. They will be billed

equally with Andre ..Andris Randal.
Tracey and Hay .are listed for the

Empire," Paris, Feb. i. "

Irwin; SIsfera have been' booked
for Giro's, London, returning to the

French capital later to double at

the Empire and Peroquet in March.
. Gerlys and Lysia are set for

Lyon's restaurants and night clubs

In London, •
.

Another French feature scheduled
for London : are Plzello- FrohaJ and
Alexia, who go Intb the Gale Anglais
there,

AL V700DS AND SCRIPTS
London, Jan, 17,

'

rAJ Woods is here inundated with,

manuscripts amongst \vhlch he pays
he ha,s so! far only found one possi-

'bility.!
•

Woods hais' arranged for the
jParifl and Berlin productions of

'.'The Shanghai Gesture," He . Will

linger here a. month for the pres-
entiition by Sir Alfred Butt of "The
Trial of Mary Dugan."

Headed for Riviera
Paris; Jan. .17.

Alice Lee opened at tho Bmjxirc

Jan, l5, enjoying a favorable rfccj.i-

tion. She plane to go to the Riviera
early in PebruaryJ Kirhy and Dc
Gage arc head I'd .<fiM til al.'^ci, opon •

ing at the AoibasKadeurs, Cannes.

LISTED FOR PARIS
Paris, Jan. 1-7.

Several of-the outstanding Amer-
ican dramatic successes have been

announced for Paris production in

the m.re or less distant future.'

Wyn is putting on -"Broadway" at
the Theatre Madeleine In October^
while; "The Shanghai- Gesture." is

listed for the Renaissance In De-
cember.,
Meanwhile, "Rose-Marie" Is jpfos-

pering at the Mogador, where It Is.

expected to continue until June,
No. 4 company is being formed here
to tour Belgium. '

.

LonsdaleV "Shop" Due
.
London, Jan. 17.

Frederick Lonsdale's "Shop," ten-

tatively titled "Lady Mary," went
Into rehearsar yesterday (Monday),
Principals are Lillian Davles, Mary
Leigh, vera Bryer, Herbert Mundin,
George Grossmlth, Basil Foster and
Jack Mejford,
The piece is due td open . for a

^Teelt,^a:t South Sea Feb, 13, and will
then come into Daly's about Feb, 22,

. Prefers America
Cosmo pamllton has had two un

successful plays produced In New
York this season, '7ickwlck" and
"CsBt^" However, he has two more
manuscripts ready, so whatever else

may be said of this Englishman who
prefers to live in America, he coUld

not be called lazy. His first wife

was Beryl Faber and his present

wife was the first of the three wives
of Guy Bolton^ also a playwright
Bolton's second was Marguerite
Namiara, the actress, who later mar-
ried a young scenario writer, Min
dret Lord, and the third wife was
Mary Radford. To add to the com
plications. Marguerite Namara first

divorced Fred Toye, father of her
son.
HamOton had several plays pro

duced .in London before hitting the
mark with a musical comedy lii. 1904,

"The Catch of the Season," written
with the actor-author, Seymour
Hicks. After that came "The Belle
of Mayfalr" with Charles Brook
field, leading to a series of novels
and places, great success coming
with "Scandal" in 1919, starring
Franclne Larrlmore. Cosmo Hamil-
ton, who is a brother, of Sir Philip
GIbbs and Hamilton Glbbs, also
writes, adores society, and during
the past few years has been in evi-
dence on Fifth and Park avenues as
well as on Broadway. Mrs. Hamil-
ton recently gave a tea-dance at
the Ambassador for . her daughter,
Joan. Cosmo once wrote a series
of articles for "The Spur," charac-
terlsUcally entlUed "Myself and
Others."

Shaw in French
Paris, Jari, 17,\

Gcorgo IMtoeff produces - Shaw's
"Hi^irUireak House" at the Theatre
Matluirin.«j this weck^ using- the
Kri'uol,) vc-rsiori by Honriette an/'^

Jtuguutin Haniona.

Name Similarity
It must be said in behaJf of

Charles H. >SabIn Jr., who has be-
come the dancing partner of Elea-
nor Ambrose Maurice, that he Is

fully entitled to the name he bears,
ftnd has .not sought to create an
Impression ' that' SeTs the " son "6f
Charles H. Sabin, president of the
Guaranty Trust Co. Certain news-
papers worked up that story. The
banker and his present wife, Pauline
Morton, who divorced J. -Hopkins
Smith, and is the mother of two
Smith isOns, live on Sutton place.
New York. The first wife of the
banker, Mabel Whitney, is now
married to Dexter Blagden. The
son by the first wife, Charles H.
Sabln Jr., married Ruth Odgen, and
now lives In Loudonville, N. Y., and,
to avoid confusion with the dancer,
Is known as "Tom" Sabin. Mrs.
Maiurlce's partner, who w^ in the
chorus of "Sitting Pretty," In which
'Queenle Smith was featured some
seasons ago. formerly lived with his
mother at Marbury Hall, on the
upper West Side.
The recent debut at the Mlrador

was witnessed by Prince Solofra,

.ErjbacjB._^llii8Pflli^,.^unk op^^^
and -the Countess de Mignano, Tf
those names mean anything, as well
as by Samuel Pisa, Condo Nast, Mr.,
and Mrs. Howard Chandler Christy,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert. Miller, aiid
Both Leary, whose name often, ap-
pears In at least one society column
In New York.

LONDON CRITIC BARRED

• liOndon, Jan. 17

Robert Loraine in Strlndberg's

"Dance of Peath" is another ex
ample of splendid acting in. a
gloomy play commercially Impos
Bible.

Opening at the Apollo last night

(Monday), Hubert Griffith, critic
for the "Evening Standard," was
barred from the premiere. When
he reviewed "Cy^ano•^ dlrlflith said
he liked

.
the piece, but thought

Loraine gave a poor performance.

Nominal Damages Award

in "Big Parade" Row

Paris, Jan. 17.

Nominal damages of one franc
were awarded to Charleia Burguet,
president of the French scenario
writers' union, in the libel suit
brought against Pierre Van Passen.
journalist, who Is also- ordered to
pay a fine of $2. An additional
penalty requires Van Passen to. ad-
vertise the ..text of the Judgment
in four newspapers at a cost not
to exceed $S, one of the mediums
being the New York "Evening
Worljci."

Burguet sued alleging Van Pas.
sen had written a defamatory letter
published in a Paris paper attack-
ing the plaintiff Burguet for his
campaign charging that the picture,
"The Big Parade/' was made in
two versions, . one of them, never
shown In Prance, being anti
French. ' -.

Van Passen In his published
article alsserted that the president
of the scenario writers union had
raised a scare over the matter
without any basis In fact and for
the purpose of justifying the exist
ance of: his society.
The case, has been running for

more than nine months and came
to Its conclusion after a number of
postponements.

Janet Adair OverSpotted;

Freddie Rich's Riot

London, Jan. 17.

Janet Adairj accompanied -at the
piano by Lou Silvers, opened here
by heading the bill at the Coliseum
(vaudeville) yesterday. Greatly
handicapped by choice of numbers
and apparent nervousness. Miss
Adair failed to hold up the spot.
Over at the Holborn Empire

(vaudeville) and billed like a cir-
cus, Freddie Rich and his . Hotel
Astor band of 14 pieces made their
initial local appearance. The band
drew capacity and more than justi-
fied the billing.

Filling Casts of Yankee
Musicals for Australia

Fuller circuit (Australia) Is ad-
vancing $18,500 for transportation
of American actors to appear in
"Rio Rita" and "Good News," open-
ing in Sydney about April 1. The
majority of the principals In both
companies will be Americans, al-
though the leads will be Austra-
lians.

Gladys Moncrleff, In London for
three years, returns to her native
country to play "Rio Rita." Elsie
Prince and Jimmy Grodden, Aus-
tralians, will be in the main roles
of '-Good NewSi'^ - -v

"
.

Americans thus far engaged by
Ernest Rolls. general booking repre-
sentative of the Fuller circuit. In-
clude Tom Valentine, Myrtle Pierce,
Sam Chrlstensen, Dick Bell, Beulah
Savoy, Juliette Starr and bprothy
Merrltt. Several more are to be en-
gaged.. Al Fisher will be ballet
master on both productions, which
Rolls will return to Australia to
stage. /
Willlamson-Talt.is pi- .ucing "Hit

the Deok'^ and "The Desert Song,"
both American, simultaneously with
the two Fuller musicals.
The GlonzaHl Opera Company of

70 people is being Imported from
Italy hy. the Fullers of Australia.
They will play an eighttweek sea-

son in Sydney preceding "Rib Rita.''

OE COYNE IN "BTJElESaiTE*'
London, Jan. 17.

:^01aytoiL,ajid^J7ajler^wJlL
Burlesque" here with Joe Coyne

in the leading role.

Another future opening Is that of
the. musical "Blue Eyes,'', with Jaek
Buchanan and Evelyn Laye. This
Is due to be the initial attraction
at LaUrillard's new Piccadilly thea-
tre, in Mari'.h.

SA11RE0NU.S.

A PARISm
"Cocktail" Pokes Fun a«

American Society

Paris, Jan. 17.
Most Intereistlng of the new at-i

tractions in Paris Is "Cocktail,"
written by A.lfred Savoir upon his :

return from Hollywood and pro-
duced at the iRenalssance .theatre, .

It looks like a falliare. The piece
is an Ironical bit of satire on Amer-
ican society, particularly with ref-
erence to its disregard for law. ejt

manifested by the treatment of the.
elghteenth amendment and the ex-

^

aggerated deference toward women.-
.
So conclusive was the flop of the ,

piece tha,t Savior decided after fire
performances to withdraw that,
piece. The bitter criticismis decided ,

him to this action. The house re-^-'

mains closed until Monday, when'
Savoir will revive his comedy .

a telephone operator, entitled ,j

"PiEissy" and produced two yeartfti
ago at the Potiniere. ,

Story of Play . ...^

The plot concerns Mabel, charni:<4;^

ing American, who marries Hubert*
'

a French count, in New York. She I.

(Continued on page 68)
•

1
™^"*—

Gibbons and Gulliver
•

•

. . .. .

. . i i"

London, Jan. 17., .

Walter Gibbons refuses to denjr.^i
the report he. is buying GUlllyer^iji"),:

Palladium, Holborn and Pengel
theatres, but it Is more likely tht^f

'

either Paramount or Fox. Is on the
.

purchasing end. .

A dally prints the Glibbons deal
has been closed.
The Astoria cinema here W^^^.,.

sold today (Tuesday) for |i,125,0.pi>,j^

to a syndicate which is assoclii^e^l.'

with Sir Walter Gibbons.
)

This house cost $450,000 to bulliS.'
,'

During construction the promoters,
[

were quite prepared to sell It. ,'foy
, ^

$525,000, with no buyers meeting. tljip; ]

iigure. -

The. theatre opened at a slow gait-
but developed and Is now a paying'

.

proposition.

Flynn Loses Action

Against C. B. Seelye
London, Jan. 17.

Emmett J. Flynn lost his case
against C. B. Seelye to recover per-
sonal property. '

Seelye retains all property except,
a prayer . book and a picture of
Flynn's wife, which the judge sug-.
gested be returned. The case cost
Plynn $200.
Flynn, American screen actori

.

sued Seelye for retention of prop-
erty and an alleged assault.

,

Seelye countered by saying he had
paid Plyrtn's $1,035 hotel bill, ad-,
vanced him other sums and Jnr
tended holding on to Flynn's cloth-
ing, etc., until repaid the amount
due him. He denied the assault
assertion.

Seelye is an American film pro-
moter.

Schlesinger's Buy
London, Jan. 17.

Isidore Schlesinger of South Afri-
ca- has finally confirmed his pur- -

v

chase of the Clavering
. Circuit o£

nine London film houses;
These Include the Hippodrome,

Woolwich; Kenninpton, Kennlng-
ton; ShakespeaJ?e, Clapham; Broad-
way, Newcrpss; Palace, Kilburn;

'

Old Kent Road houije; Rivoll,-
Whitechapel; Empire* Mile End,,
ahd the Hippodrome; Camden.

SAILINGS "

Reported through Paul "Tausig &
Son, 505 7th avenue:
Jan. 28 (New York to London)

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wan ger (Aqui-
taniia).

Jan. 27 (New York to London)
Guthrie MeClintic, Bayard Veiler
(Aquitania),
Jan. 19 (New York to London)

Walter Fehl and orchestra. (Ham-
burg) .

Jf^P' .18 X?^^ New York) .
,

Estelie' Brody, SiV 'TT7irry^Lau3er,""'
'

Campbell .,& Connelly, Tudor Davies,
Mr. and Mrs.. Tom Valinnoo, Alfred •

Bundy (Aquitania). .

Jan.- 14 (New York to LondonV,
Alice Lloyd, Lily I,.07ia. Mary Ann j
Turpin, Jerome Koi n, P. Wodo-
.house (Majestic).
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EXHIBS' CRY-"RATHER BE REGIMTED BY GOV'T

THAN REGIMTED OUT OF BUSINESS BY CHAINS"

Y. Indies Have Slogan—Preparing for Concerted

Drive to Pass Brookhart Bill—-Woodhuirs First

Statement on Contract Position—M. P. T, O. A.

President Against Substitution of Stars, Substitu^

tion or Withdrawal of Pictures After Block Is

Sold—Intends Giving Views This Month in

Chicago—Exhibs think Contract Ballyhoo Blind

Wilcox-Keys British

Flotation of;$2,

. A slogan of the New York group

of exhibitors, in reference to the

Brookhart bill, is "We'd rather have

our business regulated by the gov^

ernment than be regulated out of

business by the chains."

Another general meeting oC Inde-

pendent exhibitors has been called

by the Theatre Owners' Chamber of

Commerce for Jan. 26, to niobllize

sentlmentlnTaVpr of the Brdokhart"

blll. The executive committee of

the T. O. C. C., :a body of New York
' theatre owners oppose'd to the prin-

ciples of the M. P. T. Q. A., met
Monday to formulate planfe.

One of the members of the T. O.

C. O. stated: "The contract bally-

boo in Chicago is merely a blind.

The present contract is good enough

for us. All we wiint la the right to

be able to enforce the contract, a
' thing we are unable to do because

of the present system of arbltra

tlon. The passage of the Brookhart

bill' would mean that the producers

would be forced to live up to their

agreements."
in line with their plans,' every

- available independent theatre in the

country will be pressed Into ser

vice. Thousands of pamphlets will

be distributed to theisitre patrons by

theatre ow:ners. The cause of the

Indfependent exhibitors, explaining

the ' necessity of the Brookhart bill

to ntiaintaih an. independent screen,

will be brought to the a,ttentipn of

the public through slides arid spe

cial trailers. All theatre programs

wlit include reference ..to the bill.

Banners will be displayed on the

streets and in public places.

Picturfe house patrons will be

.(Continued on page 63)

RADIO AND ORGAN

AS MUSICAL UNITS

Minneapolis, Jan. 17.

Radio programs are one of the at-

tractions advertised here by the

Unique. l,OOP-seat F. & R. grind

movie loop theatre. The house has

installed one of the biggest and best

radio .sets available and keeps it

turned on during the outstanding

New York programs, providing the

musical accompaniment to the pic-

tures;

An organ is utilized at such times

as the radio programs are not

deemed suitable.

Posters outside the theatre an-

nounce: "Radio Night. New York
Program Broadcast. Hear the

World's Greatest Stars and Musi-
cians." The riianagement reports

business jumping, since the ether

programs were added, and especial-

ly good on the nights when particu-.

larly elaborate entertainment is be-

ing sent out over the a:tr.

Carl Laemmle's Birthday

Made to Work (or B. 0.

CHAPLIN'S THREE

starts "Nowhere" in Month—"Na-
poleon," Then Tramp Story

lios Angeles, Jan. 17.

Charles Chaplin will make three

pictures during the current year,

Following completion of "No-

where," scheduled to go into produc

tlon within a month, he will write,

direct and produce "Napoleon," but

will not appear in the picture.

The third,, which probably will not

be started before late fall, will be a

tramp story accordin^'^to the come
dian's present p\a.n&/'

Myrna Kennedy, Chapli^i's femi-

nine foil in "The Circus," has been

retained for "Nowhere."

Li>ndoq, Jan, IT.

' Herbert Wilcox and . Nelaon Keys
are issuing a $2,500*000 flotation to

establish the British and Dominion
Film Corp., for producing and dls-?

tributing. Capitalization of $226,000

in preferred $5 shares and $226,000

in 40 cent shares of ordinary stock,

offered to the public.

The company has 14 acres at Har-
row, near London, to biilld studios

and has scheduled for production

Sir Hall Caihe's "Bondman," the

late James Welch's "New Clown"
and a Janies Bell work.

Charles Wilcox Is to be In charge

of distribution, while Herbert Wil-

cox has a three-year contract plus

a four-year further option with the

company, as head of production.

The latter and' Reys^ea:ve in about

a fortnight for HollyFood. They
are after Victor Mcl^len for a lead

in one of the pictures.

Wash. Head Says Foreign

Saturation Point Way Off
Washington, Jan. 17.

Asked for his opinion as to the

foreign situation In the picture field

for 1928 Dr. Julius Klein, director of

the Bureau of Foreign and Domes-
tic Commerce of the Department pf

Commerce, addressed the following

to \''arlety's Washington bureau:

"'The year 1928 should prove a
most profitable one for American
export business In pictures. Much
has been said about the agitation In

foreign countries iagalnst American
nims and this has led to ^idverse

legislation in a few cases. It Is

worthy of note, however, that the

saturation point on fllm revenues
from Europe Is as yet; so far off that

the coming year may well, show a
larger return from abroad even
though fewer actual pictures may
be shown.
"At present over SO percent of our

total film revenue comes from
abroad, a much larg^er proportion

than Is the caae with any other

major industry."

HUNGARY'S 1 IN 20

Washington, Jan. 17.

Hungarian exhibitors aiid dis-

tributors importing 20 films an-
nually averaging 1,500 meters each
are obliged to. producei, or cause to

be produced. In Hungary one ftlm of

similar length, says a new decree,

cables Georgre Canty to the Depart-
ment of Commercie. '

:

This is a new angle to the con-
tingent system placing the responslr

bility of Hungarian pr-bductiohs on
the importer,
VIpnna 'reports have it that the

ratio may be extended so as to reach
those importing less than 20 Aims.

&WEEK CLOSING

FOR ONIVERSAl

Starts Feb. 20^1,000

People Idle

BRITISH SUPER AT $2

IN N. Y. LEGIT HOUSE

^^Battle of Falkland Islands"

Expects to Find Landing

Place—Bundy Coming

. London, Jan. 17.

New York may take a look at a
British super picture in a Brpa.dway.

legit house before long.

Alfred E. Bimdy, of the British

Instructionar Film Cohipany, sails

tomorrow (Wednesday) on' the
Aquitahla for youi* side and for such
a purpose.
Bundy's feature Is "The Battle

of the Falkland Islands'* with the

Liberty,^ 42nd
,
street, curt'ently

named to house it. Bundy Intends
to. stage the entire presentation.

If Bundy's film plays the Liberty
it will probably follow p. W. Grlf-.

flth's "Drums of.. Loye,'/ succeeding
"The Gaucho". January 2S.

.
That, or

the English made, may take, some
other dark legit house.

It will be the first English made
picture to play at ".the $2 scale over
here, if it plays. .

Milwaukee, Jan. IT.

Carl Laemmle's birthday was
celebrated here again today (Tues-

day) by the-Alhambra, U house.

In keeping with a system used

last year by Manager Fred Me'yer,

all persb: 3 -in Milwaukee whose
birthdays occur on Jan, 17 were ad-

mitted to the house free.

Gag works, for every birthday

celebrant brings along at least one

chS'" Sht'^LantM Iwl Lord Beaverbrook on Coast

idea. The Idea played to a capacity

this year, as did his New Year eve

midnight. All seats for the extra

siiows were reserved, with added
attractions as extra draws.

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Universal City, will be closed for

six weeks between iPeb. 20 and
May 5. During that time there will

be no activity except in the prep-
aration of material .for the 28-29

schedule.
Players and directors ,

under con-
tract will be farmed out to other
companies. About 1,000 persons will

be. affected by the . shut-doWn.
It is. reported that C'arl Laemnile

has a plan to loan money to em-
ployees that might be emban^assed
financially by the period of idle-

ness.

Fox Leases PDC's Gaiety;

60-YearOId Cinderella

MECHANICAL MUSIC

FOR ACTORS ON SETS

LoS Angeles, Jan. 17;

Coast studios are trying out va-
rious forms of mechanical muslo
producing Instruments .with a view
to cutting the overhead In eliminat-

ing high salaried musicians pn sets.

The average three-piece orchestra
employed to Inspire fllni players
costs the producing coinpany from
$200 to (300 a week. It Is polhteld

out. that a. nominally paid operator
could' furnish the same result, pro-
viding of course, the mechanical or-
chestra could be perfected to fit. the
studio's requirements. -••-^'

>j

'~!

One machine undergoing tests at
Universal Is sinillar to the ampli-
fying phonograph, but equipped
with two recoird tables, allowing im*-

mediate change from one number to
another.

.

"King of Kings" Off

With Prolog Out
London, Jan. 17

The protog"' w
"King of tvings" (Pathe) at the

^ Covent Garden last week.
Maiiagenient is cutting down as

business has been off.

Babe's Tobacco Juice

Gets Film in Court
Chicago, Jan. 17.

'Babe Ruth cannot spit tobacco

-Juice on tlie. screens of Highland
jpark theatres and get away with it,"

Is the alleged opinion of Mrs. Al

Stevenson, movie censor. Babe's

use of the noxious weed in First 1

National's "Babe Comes Home'' Is
|

the cause of all the trouble. The
censor won't let the picture appear
locally and First National is suing

to have the ban lifted.

_...llighl.and,Parkj3 Asu^t^^^

cago, with a population around
12,000.

Los Angeles, Jan. IT.

Lord Beaverbrook, associated with.

Joseph M. Schenck and Standard
Films of London, is due at the

United Artists studios this week to

confer on export products.

He will be the guest of Schenck
while on the coast for two weeks.

Father Walsh on Lot
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Faither John Walsh, of St. Agnes'

Church, New York, known as a

novelist under the pen name of

Ward Russpll, . Is in Hollywood to

assist on production of Jals book,

"The Worm Turns," being filmed

by Universal. .
.

Baxter as Own Producer
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Leeds Baxter, for seven years

I general manager of Marshall NcHan

I

Productions, has resigned.

Baxter will probably enter the ln-»

I

dependent producing field. He Is

considered among the . best pro-

ducers on the coast.

,
"ABIE" AT $2

Los Angeles, Jan. IT.

"Abie's Irish Rose" has been cut

to 14 reels after its first preview..

It is the present intention of

Paramount and Anne Nichols to

road -ShQW . the picture at

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

226 West 72d Street, NEW YORK
MAinY KWAD. President

i*hono Bhdlcqtt 8216-6

N«w Cliwwee NoW Formln*

BANK CLOSES OTT THEATRE
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 17.

Worcester County National Bank
purchased the unfinished Plymouth
Theatre building, sold recently at

public auction. The bid of the bank,

holder of second mortgage bonds,

amounting to $177,500, was $6,000.

Sale was made subjcfct to .
a first

mortgage of $800,000 on the prop-

er.ty^_held_Jjy-Jrhe. ^Colonial
^

Mortgage Co. of New HaVen, trus-

tee. The sale was brought about by

the a,ctlon of the bank in foreclos-

ing on the property.

Theatre was being built by the.

261 Main street corporation, in

which' Arthur S. Friend of Now
York was the principal stockholder.

I
Construction work was stopped

' about a month before the sale.

Par Wants Hersholt as

Jiannhigs' Successor
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Paramount Is hegotlatlng with

Universal for the purchase of Jean
Hersholt's contract. has three

years yet to run.

The actor hisui done two . succes-

sive pictures at the Lasky lot, "The
S^ecfef HSW," opposite Pola Negri,

and "Abie's Irish Rose."

In ...the event Bmil Jannlngs re-

turns to Europe, which to. likely,

Lasky hopes to replace him by
Hersholt.

Holt Back With Par
Los An^relea, Jan. IT.

' Negotiations are on thereby Jack
Holt will return to Paramount as

a featured player.

Halt" was a western star with
Paramount for a number of years.

He left about six months a^o at

the expiration of his contract.

Janet Gaynor at $1,000
Los Angeles, Jemu IT,

Fox has torn up the old contract

of Janet Gaynor which still
.
had

four years to run, and hiaa given

her a five-year contract with a slid-

ing" scaler .

' ^ [

"

Her salary Immediately jumps

Pox has leased the Gaiety on
Broadway from P. D. C, and will

play the first Fox special. "Four
Sons," ,

there aibout Fob. 12.. Fox
has the house for 16 weeks, after

which Pathe resumes tenancy.

The entire f*. D. C. lease is taken
ove/ by FoX; At present ''Chicago"

(P. p. C.) Is in the house for ex-

ploitation. Under the iPathe name,
^through the merger, the Gaiety was
"expected to hold three or four more
Pathe-explolted features, .«ieemlngiy

not rady as* yet, - '

Fox will c<jntlnue "Sunrise" at the

Times Square on 42nd street, also

at the $2 top. It has other pictures

to follow "Four Sons," particularly

"Mother Miachree," "Street Angel"
and the forthcoming "Four iDevIls

"

In "Four Sons" Margaret Mann,
60-year-old Cinderella, makes her

first screen appearance as a fea

tured player. She had been playing

in films around Hollywood as a.n

extra for 10 years until spotted for

this picture.

BEVEELY HILL'S EITZY
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Picking the ritzy sounding and
w . ic. name of Beverly

.
Hill, singu-

lar, the former Babs Leonard is gor
Ing under a Tiffany-Stahl five-year

contract. -

During that ' period a process of

development' will' start on Beverly,

She got the nice plant through Jes-

sie Wadsworth.

SUE CAROL, LATEST LEAD
Los Angeles, Jan. 17*

Sue Carol will play lead In

''Walking Back" for DeMlllo. Sonla
Karlov was at first slated when"
production plans took Vera Rey-
nolds out . of the picture.

Rupert Julian will direct.

from $300 a week, to $1,000,

. Molnar Prefers New York
Los Angeles, Jan. IT.

Ferenc Molnar, French dramatist,

signed by Paramount to write orig-

inal screen storioot wU do him writ-

ing in New Torib

Chaplin Pays Gov. Income

Taxes Due of $1,(570,638
Los Angeles, Jan. 17. ,

1 "The government hiis released $1,-

670,638 income tax liens against

Charles Spencer Chaplin, the

Charles Chaplin Film Corporation
and' the Charles Chaplin Film Cor-
poration, transferee.
The liens were released on re-

quest of Collector of Internal Reve-
nue Galen H. Welch after receiving

a telegram frdtn Washington that

payment in full had been made by
Chaplin In the east.

Of the total amount $1,073,721

covered delinquent income taxes of

Chaplin individually from 1918 to

1924 inclusive. The. government's
claim against the Charles Chaplin
Film Corporation for the year of

1925 amounted to $60,056, while

against the Charles Chaplin Film
Corporation, transferee, from 1918

I

to - 1924. . Inclusive. -the, .government
claimed $C36,860.

Bancroft in '^Show Down"
Lbs Angeles, Jan. 17.

"The Show Down" Is rolooae title

of George Bancroft's first starring

,
picture for Paramount. Production

I

title waB "Honky Tonk," with Vic-

tor Schertr.lnger director.
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NATl BOARD PASSES SEX HLM;

1ST TIME; GERMAN MADE POTE

but No Sensational Advertising^Ufa's "Fools of

Pfitssion'^ FUm with Public Safety R^^^

At u. iiVoeting of the National

Board o[. Review l^st .Friday."^ool.s

of .PuMsion," sex picture prodiicdd in

Germahy i-)y
. UFA, to be released

here, by Public Satety Pictures, was-

unanimously passed.- This is be-

lieved to. be the first time that the

censors have passed a picture of

this-" type',

The 6nly request mad c> by the

Board of Censors was that the dis^

tributors should not use objection-

able advpf-tisin^ in exploiting the

picture, The distributors; have per-

misslon, •. however, to- advertise

Bho.wings of .the picture to segre-

gated audi<;nces-only--.^^- ——'—

Th<i aee minimum is fixed at 18,

though several of the members
Btated that they taielieved' the pic-

ture should be shown to children

of 14 and ovei".

Dn Wih'fleld Scott Pugh, In charge
of p|rev.ention and treatment of sor

cial diseases for the Navy Depart-
ment during the World. War, has
undertalccn to write a book on the

picture, to be. distributed and sold

.simultaneously with the .release of

Uie production.

F. N/s New Depts.
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

First is^atlonal added two new de-

partments to its Burbarilv studios.

One is a personnel department for

hiring, of all studio cTTiployees. This
Js headed by Frank Cahill, formerly
(assistant to the treasurer in New
Tork,'

'

The other new branch is a fan
mail department, sirnllar to the ones
now operated at Paramount arid

'United Artists studios, where the

Btudj.0 taJvcs care of all fan mail.

•This department will come under
the jurisdiction of George Landy, In

addition to his pi-escnt duties as
publicity director for F. I^.

Bad Check Passer Sane
lios Angeles, Jan, 17.

Colmian Galloway, former movie
press agent, who pleaded Insanity

to charges of Issuing worthless
che<Mcs, has -been found, sane by
Judge iFrick's court, and must stand
trial.

Galloway is said to have served
two terms for passing elastic paper.

Ho was arrested 6n complaint of

Alice Calhoun, film actress.

DE MILIE'S 200%

STOCK DIVIDEND

L.OS Angeles, Jan. 17.

Applloation has been made to the

State Corporation Cornmlssioner for

permission to Issue a 200 percent

stock dividend, corislstlhg: of
;
8,000

shares of the cdpltal stock of Cecil

B. .DeMille, Inc.

This company is privately owned
and was incorporated in 1920 to act

as a holding company for the vari-

ous DeMille interests. It was capi-

talized at $500,000, or 5i000 shares of-

$100 par value xjommon. In Oct.,

1927, the authorized capitalization

was increased to |l,500,dbo, or 15,000

shares, of which there were issued

and outstanding 4,000 shares.

Cecil B. . DeMille is president,

Mrs. Cecil B. DeMille, vice-presi-

dent, -and Gladys Rosson, secretary.

Foreign $2 Film

Starts in Boston
Paul Fejos' "The Lost Moment,"

produced, in Hollywood for the

FreedmanT Spitz Productions, goes

Into Symphony Hall,: Boston, next

week for twice daily showings at $2.

The engagement Is only for that

week. Fejoa directed .and the

Zakopo Film Corporation is distrib

uting.

The national booking of the film

marks one of those rare occurrences

'where a picture has not been shown
a, national distributing organization

prior to release. The Boston date

is the. world's premiere for the fea-

ture.-.
•

Jake Wllk is representing the

producers.

WAMPAS' 13 BABY STARS FOR 1928

LiOS Angeles, Jan. 17.

Wampas, organization of Motion

Tlcture Press Agents oh the coast

corresponding with the AMPA in

ROSCOEAILS
says: "The state" capital punished

Ruth and Judd. Before death

Judd's epicurean desire consisted of

chicken broth, celery, , chicken and
ice cream. Followed by electric

currents. This seems hideous and
is deplorable. Albert Snyder, the

model husband, had only a repast of

faith in hla home before his im-

petus into the inexplicable." .

Promoting littfe Film

House^Shares on Sale

Schenck's Bank Merges
iiOS Angeie:', Jan. 17.

Federal Trust and Savings Bank
of Hollywood, headed by Joseph M.
Schonck and C .K. Toberman, has
merged .with the Bank of Italy.

The new link will be the principal

branch of the Bank of Italy in

Hollywood, with Schenck and To-
berman remaining with ihcir insti-

tution as before.

XRELLBERG'S "LOVER"
. iJ;V\vr"(TTce Wliidtmr lT.ns"'lTecn";en

gaged to direct . the first of . the

.Sherman Krollborg features in the

Co.sinopolilan . studies, Jsew York.
His tlrst will be I::ugonc O'Brien

In "The Pasteboard Lover." - This

Is not a illm- version .of "The Card-
board .Lover," the play.

Lumas* Foreign Dept.

With Weber at Head
John N. Weber, formerly foreign

manager for Tiffany- Stahl, has been

appointed head of the new. foreign

department for Lumas.
Gotham productions abroad; have

been sold through the British-Con-

tinentar exchange. With the crea

tion of a foreign department Eu
ropean exhibitors will be able to

buy direct from the home olBce.

Within the next year Lumas 6x

pects to select several foreign made
productions for distribution locally.

Remakes "Alias Jiinmy"
. . Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Metro -Goldwyn-Mayer win make
a new version of "Alias Jimrn.y Val

entlne," starring. WtlUani Haines

and with Edwin Sedgwick directing.

World Film prjiduced the O.

Heni-y story on the sci-een in 1915

with Bert Lytell.

O. Henry's sketch was dramatized

for the stage by the late Paul Aim
strong and was first presented at

tlio-^o 1d—W<TJlack:s theatre. :at. 30 th

street and Brpad^vuy, New York

ThO Film Mutual Beneflt Bureau,

a V semi -philanthropic organization

from which developed the Film Bu-
reau, inc., is . now sponsoring a
Btocfc Issue on behalf Of Little Pic-

ture- House, Inc., with a director-

Bhip comprising Harry .
Harkness

Flagler, Mrs. Henry Grifftn, Anne
Morgan, Elizabeth Perkins; Mar
shall p. Slade and Sophie K. -Smith

The purpoise . Is to found a little

picture, theatre in a residential

neighborhood;
The corporation has an authorized

capitalization offered on sale of

2,500 shares 7 per cent, preferred

stock at $100 par yaluei also com-
mon stock.

The proposed little theatre, prop

erty for which Is to be purchased,

will be situated in thie neighborhood

of East B8th street, . and will seat

under 300 with a scale not less than

50 cents nor over $1.

. The Film Guild sponsored the

Brooklyn Little Theatre, adjacent to

the Brooklyn Academy, of Music,

which drevir mildly.

'

The little theatre movement in

flint circles has been generally spot

ty. Mikto Mlndjln, with his 5th Aye.

Playhouse, has been timpng the few
to put It across. The 55tH St. Cin-

ema, under Jay David Blaufox's

managing directorship, was a fllv,

and th9 Mlhdlln Interests recently

took over* operation of the rocon

verted stable theatre.

the cast, ha-s picked Its 1928 ci-bp of'

baby' stars.

From the pickings it looks as

though thoy have done better than

in the. three years preceding. With
possibly brie or two exceptions no
.studio ipolitlcs, are Intermingled with

.the choice. ..

The . girls are first raters with

Uireo or four giving promise Of

i-eachlng starring positions before

the year ends.
The choices will be given their

offlclal crowns! Feb. 25 when the

Wainpas. hold, their annual frolic at

the Ambassador at. '.$10 a copy.

Meantime the girls will be given

the chance to ..show how popular

they are by disposing of tickets

for the frolic,

There were some 42 candidates

originally with the number weeded
down to 26 before the voting took

place. Of this lot 13 were chosen

In the following order:

June Colfyer, 19, with Fox.

Brought to the coast a year ago by
W. R. Sheehan and is reported as

having clicked In some four pic-

tures.

Gwen Lee, 22, with M-G-M. Miss
Lee has been in the Culver City

stock company for . over two years,

with the company recently flndirig

that she was worthwhile material.

It resulted in her being the M-G-M
candidate.

Dorothy Gulliver,- 19, with Uni-
versal. Beauty contest winner from
Salt Lake City, and only one of

the contest winners chosen by Uni-
versal to survive the production or-

deal. Featured • opppsite George
Lewis in the "Collegiate" series and
now playing featured supporting

roles On, tiiat lot;
'

Lina Basquette, 20, with DeMille.

One of the most promising and
looks like a cinch for star group of,

De Mllle company. Only on screen

for little more than eight months.
During that time has been acclaim-

ed as one of the sensational finds

of the year..

Molly b'Day, 1.8, with First Na-
tional. Sister of Sally O'Nell, also,

a baby star a few years ago. Play-
ing, leads opposite Richard Barthel-

mesis In several pictures and counted

upon by F. N. aa sure fire star
material.

Flora Bramley, 18, free lance. In
pictures aboUt 18 months. KhgUsh
girl appearing in niuslcal nhows in

New Y-ork when U. A. brought -hep'

to coast to appear with Buster
Keatoh In "College." Then in "Sor-
rell and Son," and. now appearing
in ''Wc Americans" at Universal. .

Ann Christy;. 19, with jHarold
Lloyd. Started as extra gii"f about
year ago a,nd .was picked up by
Lloyd to play Ifead opposite him In

"Speedy,'^^' current production.

Sally Eilers, 18, with Senhett.

Groomed by Sennett for .starring

work. Has been with him for about
two years and played feaitured. part
Ir, his latest, "The Good-Bye J^lss."

Audrey Ferris, 18, with Warner
Brothers. Ah extra until . ..eight

months ago. Then placed under
coni.ract by Jack Warner and has
played supporting roles In Warner
proc'iuctiohs.

Ruth Taylor, 20, with Paramount.
Worked on Sennett lot for oyer a
year. Tipped off to Paramount for

test as Loreli in "Gentlemen P;refer

.

Blondes." Got part and looks: llkd

bet for organization.

Lupe Yeler, 18, with .United Art*
Ists. , Dancer . In Mexico City and
brought here about 16 .months: ago
for Carter De Haven Music. Box.

Revue. With show two weeks when
Hal Roach signed her for pictures.

Doug Fairbanks borrowed her for

feminize lead In "The Gaucho." fehe

clicked. U. A. bought contract and
expect to have her rea3y fox' star*

ring in about a year.

Sue Carol, 19, free lance. First

experience on screen opposite Doug-
las MacLean Iti "Soft Cu3hlons."

Got jobs here and there; Now at

DeMille studios in "Skyscrapers."

Reputed very wealthy.
Alice Day, 19, free lance. Sister

of Marcellne Day, who was a baby
star. For four years with Mack
Senhett .

and . starred In two-reel

comedies.. Since leaving hast been
playing feminine leads in fqaturo

length productions. At present.fem-

inlne lead for Universal. '..

Among the candidates, passed by
In the voting were Estelle Br§idley,

Wanda Fontaine, Doris Hill,,, Leila

.

Hyams, Dorothy Kitchen, Caryl Lin-

coln, Jeanette Loff, Nancy Nash,
Nena . Qu.trterro, Viola Richard,

Ann Rork, Alice White and Barbara
Worth.

SHEEHAN-WURTZEL .ON JOB
. Los Ani;oh'H,' Jan. 17.

WiVilioUl li. Sho.clian loaves here

Jan. .27 I'nr New Xork. ;
Ho will re-

turn Maivh' 1 so that yol Wvirt/.ol

general proihiction suporvisor, can

tako. a two-moit.di viifiitinti in

Kuropp. Wurtzcl' will be back by

May. 1^0.

MSS. TODD AS SELIG'S ASS'T
Ti.!rs. AT. F.. TOdd h.a« ^"'''P ^^-P"

poiiUed West Coast jiubiieily rep

X-e.stMilativo for ' Tiffany-.̂ vuxhl pro-

duc'iinii. .She will be assistant to

advoriisififj:.

I

"Battle of Sexes" as

Griffith's Next for U. A.
Los Angeles, Jan. 17

Garrett J. Lloyd, writing stories

[for D. W. Griinth for 15 years is now
preparing "The Battle of the Sexes"

for Griffith's next U. A. production

featuring Lupe Valez.

Grifnth used this, same title and
subject for a two-reeler 14 years

ago.

Film's Finish Undecided

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

"The Man Who Laughs," being

produced at Universal, was stopped

before the finish^ -

That production had run several

thousand dollars over the budget
was denied as the reason for this

move, it being claimed there were
two finishes, with selection delayed

Until after the picture is edited up
to that point.

"For Men Only"

Joe Lee in Detroit
Detroit, Jan. 17

Joe Lee, the stunt publicist, is

coinlncr ho.re to exploit arid promote

the now Oriental, pictures. '

.

It's a diaries. H.. Miles house with

J. C. Wodetsky, nianaging director.

. Leo's most recent achievement

was to push "Kongo/', stage, into a
10-weok run at the Colonial, .Clevo^.

land, whore it played to an average

of ..?10,000 weekly.

But Girls Are There
Milwaukee, Jan. 17.

While big signs on the. canopy

and signboards '"proclaim "Men
Only" at the Empress, where "The
Natural Law," sex picture, is play-

ing, girls are . the • cashiers with a
girl doortender and girl ushers In-

side the house.
The girls, all employes of the Rni-

prcss when. it ran burlesque, were
held for. the "Men Only" arid

"Women
.
Only" picture.

Football Cap'g Tests
Los Aimele.s .Jan. 17.

.

2vI-fl,M'liJis made .soroeii tests of

"Cii'i"' liiiiriunn, Stiiudiird. football

pliiyer iind captain of li'^J^t yc-ar'.^

toa;.n. .

Iloffnifin may venture into pic-

tures next .•iummor if the tc-nts aro

RCCi-PlfCl.

PATHE BUYS "CELEBRITY"
r'ath.o paid $22,500 for . the screen

ri.u^lit.-^ to "Celebrity^" . f^humlin &
Stroi^or'H flr.st Indopendonf produc-

tion, writtfn by \Villard. Keofo, The
.stock rinUls have been disposed of.

The castmay go to CliiOiiKO, in-

Pte.'id of .shelvin.!; the ploco, which
r>lo.«iHl-— t u I'day^-r- at.=.tho^LiyjiuiixxL;

^scw Verk.

MAin^E LANDING 'EM
irerniuii J; Mancke.wieV,, who is

he.'uhiiui! Icred . at tlie Al^nn'Uilji. Is

.sinniii.!? ' wriliiiK talent fur. I'ara-

mount's west eo.'vst aulhorin}; stafl*.

Mrs. Tlivr.'i f^;mi(er WinsTow imd
WillanV Kei.-Ce arc among tl\i^ n(>vv

soeii;iriKt,s U'ckklng Jlollywood-

warcL

Buddy Rogers, of Par

School, Due to Star
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

• Paramount will elevate Charles

"Buddy" Rogers to stardom oni next

season's prOgram.
"A graduate of the Paraniount

school, he is the first to cliok hn-
P^rt7intl7,="-=^having==anpefxr.i»d -^^^^^

"Wings" and "Abie's Irish Itoso."

Lewis King Elevated
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Lewis King, formerly director of

the Buzz Barton pictures for

F. B. O., will direct Tom Tyler In

^lis next western. <

Roljert De Lacey, who has di-

rected Tyler, will direct specials

. for, the^. saine ..compan^^^

EAST TO TALK IT OVEE
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

J. Boyce Smiith, Jr., vice-president

and treasurer of .Inspiriatlon. Pic-

tures, is in New York for confer-

ences with Walter Camp In regard

to the new production 5>chedule

. with United Artists.'

Also to be discussed are arrange-r

mcnts for Improvements On the In-

spiration-Tec-Art studios in which
plans are now being made to con-

vert the Melrose Ave. frontage of

the site Into stores and business

offices.

17 Austrian Fflms in -27

Wa^iiigton, Jan. 17.

Austrian producerB turned cot

but 16 features.in 1927, states a r©-

.

port to the Department of Com-
merce, this figure being six under
the number of . the preceding ,year, •

1926.

Average cost of the 1927 features

ran from $12,000 to $17,000 each.

Effective Jan. 1 Importers of for-

eign films succeeded in getting the

10 to 1 contingent, formerly re-

duced from 20 to 1, set at 14 to 1.

It is expected that shortly this will

be raised to 18 foreign pprmlts for

each local production.

' THOMAS STUDIOS GONE ^
Los Angeles,, Jiin. 17.

Richard Thomas has terminated
his Icase On the Thomas Studios at
Wn !Nes3 and SantaTMo^^^
evard.

'

Th© site was taken over by ownem
of the property who are renting of-

fice space to Independent companies.
Thomas had been leasing the stu-

dio and made alterations to operate

as a rental plant, Business was not.

good, . however, anr" the pl.ace hafl

been idle for months.

pAthe's studio lease
Los Angeles, .Ian. 17.

.

Patho'.'? lease on the Metropolitan

.fltudios, ilollywood, expires June 1.

Losseoa are now nei:oil:\tinp with

PaUie for a renewal on a ."lliort time

owing to the Increase In property

values.

MISS ARZNER'S M-G FIIM
Los Angelos, Jan.' 17.

Dorothy Arzner will, direct Lew
Cody's flr.st pieturo under his new
contract with M-G-M.
Miss Arzner was loaned by Para-

mPimL_4o.:.M -JiT^T, jn.nd Is^theLjirst

woman din.-ctor to have evei- work-
ed on the latter lot.

Miss Cochran Collaborating

Nan Cochran, daut,'hter of Witt
K. Cuchran, has been nssignod by
Universal as collaborator on the

Bconarlo of ''f^candal," the Cosmo
lliimilton play.

.

Miss Cochran a niece of R. H.
and P. D. Cochran, of Universal.

VITA'S FILM ACTORS
Vltaphone's first consignment •<

'

short talking pictures, one and t^
reels, include 10 film actors. Rln-

Tin-T|,n, animal star. Is . In thl*

number.
On the . first list arc Mitchell

Lewis, Montague LOve, John Milton,

Clyde Cook, May McAvoy, Carmel
Meyers, }Iobart Bosworth, BeseU*

Love and Irene Rich.

• GOTHAM AT U CITY •

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Cothiini productions removed Its

hcad(iuarters from Tec-Art studios

to rnivtrsal City, whore it Wijl have
larger fiufirlcrs to faoilitat« ihc op-

oratit-ti of two units at- one time.

Th.e first picture to go into pro-

duction at the new quarters will ho
"Turn tho Hours Back," fc^llnwed b^
•The Chorus Kid."
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NEW«ERMAN THEATRE CHAIN

WaUDES 50 FIRST RUN HOUSES

Enieika and Phoebus Combine for 50,000 Seats-

Theatres in Principal Cities Take in Capitol, Ber-

lin's Main House—Circuit Ranks with Ufa

Berlin, Jan. 17.

A new theatre circuit, fonned by

the amalgamation of Bmelka ana

Phoebus, forma a combine of 50 first

run theatres in the most Important

cities controlled by these companies.

6ther than Ufa, this merger takes

Ha place as the biggest chain in

C(«rmany, comprising a total ca-

pacity of over 50,000 seats.

The most prominent of the ther

••trds, concerned is the local Capitol,

leading house on Berlin's "Broad-

way." Many American super films

have been run at this site, amongst

these being "The Gold Rush." "The

Thief of Bagdad," etc. ^Ithin the

Bext two or three weeks, Chaplin s

"The Circus" will premiere in this

house.
The combine owns theatres in

Dresden, Munich, Koeln, Ducssel-

dorf, Hamburg and. Niiernberg and

means that every production unit

connected with the amalgamation

will have a first class- outlet for Its

subjects.
Inland and foreign -auntries will

iilso have to reckon with this newly

lormed: chain.

ADOffThaw: but Harry

Says U'^ the Racket

, Lios Angeles, Jaii. 17.

Harry K. Thaw, who came to

Hollywood looking for somebody to

diminish his bankroll by producing

a picture for him, is going back to

New Tork without accomplishjng

his mission.
Thaw endieavored to induce nu

merous producers to become Inter

ested in the two young proteges

whl6h he brought on with him
0usan Hughes and Anitia Rivers.

Ho was unable also to interest

anyone in two comedies which he

had made in New York.

Thaw says he is not discouraged

tuH long as he has money, aa he

thinks the picture business is the

Mglit racket for him.

Lya de Putti's Sketch;

Going Into Vaude
Lya dePuti contemplates vaude--

vlUe for the immediate future. To
that end she is having Edgar Allan

Woolf, the act maker, frame a

sketch that will carry her in and

around sufficiently for Mr. Woolf

to get some royalty.

.. thV foreign girl came over here

leaving Germany after some of the

Paramount execs saw her. in "Va-

riety." Without Duppnt and Jan

nings, she appeared to lose the in-

spiration shown ,ln "Variety," Ufa-

made. Of late Lya hasn't been

/making faces very 'often at the sin-
.J>^ °

flrle ' eye
Both the actress and her author

^ ftw now in New Tork, wij;h' Woolf

wonde'rlhg wTiaf tTie outcohie^ W
after or during rehearsals.

y. A/s Studios—A Must
.Los Angelea, Jan. 17

All producers new making pic

tures for United Artists release will

be required to make their future

pictures at the. United Artists'

studio. .
. .. „

EJdwin Curowe, -who made nis u

A- pictures at Tec-Art, will be the

first to move headquarters.
• Samuel . Ooldwyn, . plroduclng at

the DeMille studios, and Howard
Hughes, producing at the Metropol-.

itan studios, will- follow shortly.

Roaches Make Up
Los AniToles, Jan. 17.

Hixl. E. Uo.'ioh and his wife, who
^separgt.ort about two weeks ago,

have tfi'c^'toii "tthd

are now en route to Honglcpng on

the rrc^idrnt Van Burcn.

Whon tlii'V nrrivo at that T)lax:e.

they will alioard the round-the-

world liniT " IJelgenland" and re-

^ main a\v;iy until next summer.
The lAiui/i" li.-Ct their two chil-

droh. IT:i! i:. .Umior and Margaret

"at h'Mue. i

"CIRCUS" AT CHINESE;

HOUR'S PROLOG, AT $2

1,0s Angeles, Jan. 17.

As "Trail of '98" (M-G-M) is not

ready, Chaplin's "The Clicus" will

follow VThe Gaucho" Jan. 26 at

Grauman's Chinese theatre.

Grauman cbntemplates a mam
moth Indoor circus as a prolog, to

run an hour, because of the short-

ness of the Chaplin picture.

It will show at $2 or ?1.B0 at the

Chinese.
.

•

Holding FiUn For-Salary,

Grand Larceny in Court
Charged with the larceny of If

reels, of film for two pictures,

"Streets of Sorrow" ' and "Hus-

bands and Lovers," Robert Pe-

Barge, 40, a film cutter, Hargrave

Hotel, 72nd street and Columbus
avenue, was held In $2,000 bail for

the Grand Jury when arraigned be-r

fore Magistrate. Silberman in West
Side Court.
DeBarge was . arrested by Detec-

tlce James Lyons; West 47th street

station, on complaint of Moe Ker-

man, president of the Entbleni Film

Exchange, 729 7th avenue. The
value of the film was placed at $360.

DeBarge denied having stolen it

and said he was holding it because

fte could not get paid for hts sery

ices.

According to Kerman, DeBarge
was employed by him on a weekly

salary of $4B as a constructor and

editor. He said that on Nov. 20 last

he gave DeBarge a film to take to

the cutting room at 130 West 46th

street. - The following day, Kerman
testified, he met DeBarge and the

latter told him the film woxUd be

ready within a couple of hours

That was the last he;-beard of them.

DeBarge later admiitted, Lyons

and Kerman said, that he had gone

to Chicago and had obtained, a loan

of $100 on one of the films from

Dr. M. S. Taylor, Morrison Hotel

Dr. Taylor admitted he had pur

chased the film from DeBarge. Ker-

man informed the doctor that the

films had been stolen.

Kerman told the magistrate he

had paid $5,000 for the films and

that they were worth a great deal

more than that. He said that De-

Barge ha» refused to disclose

where the other film Is at the pres-

ent time.
DeBarge, through his attorney,

said he was in possession of both

films and that, Kerman could have

them when h© compensated De-

Barge for the work he, did on the

films. After Magistrate Sllberman

heard all the facts he held E>eBarge

for the Grand Jury.

Wrong GrI, But 0. K.

Los Angeles, Jan. 17,

A feminine star at a Ciilver

City'studio, doing her holiday

shopping in a Hollywood "Five

and Ten," saw . screen possi-

bilities in a pretty clerk at

the notion counter. The next

day she told the manager, wrho

dispatched himself to Wool-
worth's, scanne<l the sales-

ladies, picked one and signed

her on long term contract.

A week later he obtained a
part for her In a picture at

the same Culver City plant,

but when the star dropped in

on the set. to see her protege

she failed to recognize her

"find." The manager had

picked the wrong girl; But
the producer is satisfied and
the girl holds .chances of get-

ting a long term contract.

KENNEDY AND FBOMAY GOWTH

I

Closer Business and Friendly Relations Between Two

Heads—FBO Production Plan Liked for Pathe—

"Other Associations—No^ Positivie

—

t

[FRENCH DECIDE ON

FILM QUOTA BY FEET

A story cropping up over the week

end of more authority than a mere"

rumor is that Joe - Kennedy, head

of FBO, with his organization may
go into Pathe, under an under-

standing with J. J. Murdock, presi^Paris, Jan. 8

lUxhlbltbrs put up a fight at the
1
dent of Pathe.

, . V +h« TTrpnoh com-1 Murdock, ffom accounts, has found
last meeting of the French com

^^^^^^^^ jammed between the vaude
mission to study the local picture

^^^^^ picture Interests he represents.
"1="—

I FBO, of which Kennedy , is presl

NO CHILD UNDER

IGADMinEDTO

QUEBEC HOUSE

*remier Suggests Amend-
ment—With or Without

Parents

business when the Minister of Fine

Arts, M. Herrlot. hinted that the

I

"contingent" would be put into ef
dent. Is a leading independent pic-

ture producer. Kennedy but re-

feet on the lines already indicated cently made, a strong connection,
' - ' financially and otherwise, through(7 for 1)

The mode of exchange was changed General Electric with the Radio

on the suggestion 6f Leon Gaumont, corporation of Artierlca, buying into

backed by J. Sape'ne, and It is now i?i3o to the eitent of nearly half a
1 probable the calculation will be pinion,
made by length of reels and not the it Is said that Kennbdy had
number of pictures.. After much called in Murdock, as a show;mah,

diacussion the parties seem to have to appraise the possibilities for the

agreed on one metre of French theatre of the latest sound and

bought for nine metres of Imported sight discovery of General Elec-

fllm. In other words, an importing trie.

company Will have the right to
; .Murdock Sees Out

bring in 18,000 feet of. foreign poal- | in the face of the several com
tives for every 2,000 feet of French
films exported by it, or nine for-

eign pictures of the average length

of 2,000 metres.

Montreal, Jan. IT.

Something unique in the way of

censorship on this continent broke
here with' the announoenielkt by
Hon. I*. A, Taschereau, Premier of

the province of Quebec, In his ad-

dress to the just convened legis-

lature that his government would
propose to the House an amend

Daughter Contesting

plexions and .with Murd.ock addi-

tionally seeing an out for himself

in the cumbersome work of direct-

ing Pathe in the executive end, he
looks upon the FBO organization

as properly constituted to take

over the physical direction of Pathe
Kennedy, by profession a banker\,r w« ^ » t«r»tl Kennedy, by proression a

Wni. P. Gray S Will and with extensive banking connec

- Portland, Me., Jan. 17. ^"'"^^'^^ j^^^^^^^
- 1 assuming command of FBO for the

Mrs. Monita Gray Lawton, 01 thorough business manner in which
Brooklyn, N. yI, only child of the he has steered that concern. He
late "William P. Gray, head of the also gained a rep of turning out

T>. TK,»atrAo' oirnilt in New ault^blc full length fcaturs produc-
^.^^^^ ,

P"W»x Theatres
J" tibns at a production-cost much be-

ment to the existing law prohibiting England, will °PP^JJ^f ^ low the average investment In rela-

children under 16. whether accom- his,
f^SJ^K^^ similar, films by the first line

pahied by parents or guardian, or Morey, has filed notice JJ^^o^^^* ^
not, from admission to picture the- Court. Lewiston^M^^^^^

J .Murdock insistent , ever

atres. r h^^^ ^""^^^ ^ '

i^^?t,Jn since with P. D. C. and later Pathe,

The amendment wUl embody the sires to ^® ° P?
rSwTston to "mak6 'em cheap." or at least, to

recommendation made by Justice the cost below the maximum
Boyer in his report on ti»e Royal one of tiie

^''f
^^tora. has bee^^

^^^^ estimate of

Commission appointed to sit on tbe pointed ^P^^^^,, Kennedy as a producer is height-

Laurier-Palace fire of la^t January agreement^ of counsel """^^.^ *
^.^^J Uned under the Murdock impression

when 7J children perished.
. r^'''"'rM?i,."Snra ^The eS^ k«""«<ly for Pathe what he

There la no doubt ti»at the fnd conduct the busin^^^

aniendment wlU pass the lefelsla- tate which aim

S^e m:S^hlS?b£* Mrs. I^awton,^ccordir^ J^JJe . ^^^^^
likely S)Te Into force a< soon a* I

will, .
was to receive the annuity

| ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^j^^ ^^^^^^^
likely come into force as soon »«

I J""' "T, f'^nfl^of V20 dor'and I

" ^"^^

additional: after snei
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ hiiTden of

reaches 30. The estate, estimated l^^j^ Kennedy's decision is all that
by Mr. Gray's business associates

^ j^^^ pgQ^j^jj^ j^uy^odj— between $500,000 and $700,000.1 ^
. ,i. .r,„-« tj

next ."lix woeka.

Matter of Lying
There, is apparentlyjio movememt

I
^ jj^j^^g^^ $500,000 and I700,000. 1 j^y- j^^y^ consult Cecil B.

among picture men here to ^o^i^y ^as bequeathed to religious and j^„j^ if wisbing to hold DeMille
against the proposaa. it woman i i4.„ki.^ r^,.^aTyiTn*\nna \n T.ewis- I . _ j un.

be much use if they did and they
charitable organizations in Lewis-

Mr. Gray's nurse, Mary Morin,
in the combine, and It may be

necessary for Murdock to obtain

consent of a majority of the Patherecognize the fact. The o^ly chance 1^^ the" annuity of a $20,000 ^^^g^^^ ^ majunty .......

is the well known outburst of popu-
y^^^^ ^^^^^^^ J40 a week for as long gtockhbldcrs. In the latter are bW-

lar wrath at this unjustified inter- 1

^j^^ remains unmarried and did former Pathe men, still wltt>

ference with the liberty of
not work for wages, and $6,000 cash. jj,elr organization and holders of

pie but there's practically no llkeli-
^^^^ j^^g ^^^^^ g^t for a hear- jj^^pg blocks of its stock,

hood of any burst
. Ing on the contest of the will, and Murdock as president of Pathe is

Movie house proprietors and
_^jtoj.ney Morey has not yet indl- g^j^ to have demanded and re-

managers are taking the wauopi
^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^j^^. grfounds he will celved full power of action in any

quleUy. They figure there will be.
Kj^^gj^,^,^^ j^^^^g j^e will set aside. Ljjrectto^ while in i that office,

a marked increase In the:growth.or __ . ^ - .—

Roach 2-Reeler8
~ " Reissw

The Hal Roach offices have con-

sented to the reducing of four two-

reel subjects foe release, after

March 1, W28.

These revised one-reelers will.be

i-elcased on the average of one a

week for four weeks.
The titles are ^Tlghting Initia-

tives,*' "Do Monkeys Manicure?"

'No Blonde to Guide Himl* and

"Wliat. Every Oyster Knows."

Lupe Velez 19—Official

Los Angelea, Jan. .17.

After, mucii discussion reoentiy

over the exact age of Lupe Velea,

screen actress, her date of birth

was legally set as July 18,-1909, by

Superior Court Judge Sproul, after

it was shown that date was a mat-

ter""^ t5?gW;lv record
actress' birthplace.

Miss Velex was In court to have

the judge approve her contract with

United Artists calling for $1,000

weekly for the next five years. Un
der the nerw California law govern

Ing theat ical contracU of minors,

the courts must -approve the eon

tracU before tUey are vaUd.

)uthful agfe lying ana mey ar«at

5r,To.n; .rh1t°So«^7o Wampas Radio Hook-Up
potty's Percentages in

some extent. , | For Baby Star Trophy I . « ai ii

ji^ 1 r^an. 17.

The Wampas made a .hook-up

Wanhington, Jan. IT.
I with the Don Lee, west coast Cadl-

House appropriations committee ^jy^j,j^ytors' radio stations in
. ^— Los Angeles and San Francisco

Far East idea Off
Playing 'Round New York

turned down the proposed addition

al motion picture trade commission-

er to be stationed in the Far East

Fatty Arbuckle Is booked up for a

considerable period ahead in tiie

xjuo «.iB^'-=> .presentation and vaude houses

.whereby the latter will, contribute j^-^^ York. Such open dates

20 hours of air advertising for their I
- - - i-^^

Disapproval was Jn llrie with the _ .

policy to add no further trade com- return for this, Don Lee. re

-

.'misslohers for any of the several ggj^^g. privilege of donating and
Industries, all of which were back- pj.gggptlng a gold trophy to the

ing. fllftillar requests. baby star of 1925 and 1.926, who, in

Department of Commerce, how- Ujjg puljlic's eye, ha.s done the best

ever, has not yet given up hope for since elected

the picture commissioner.

BEATEICE BURTON VERSATILE
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Beatrice Burton sold the picture,

rights to her' latest novel, ."The

LItUe Yellow House," to F. B. O.

Requested to -write the adapta-

tion and continuity, she did with-

out previous sccnaaMo oxperlenoe.

The production will be started

'RALSTON IN "BURLESQITE"
IjOS AJigeles, Jan. 17.

Blsther Ralston la to play the

feminine load in thei screen version

of "Burlesque" to be made toy Para-

mount next flhmmer. It la likely

Hobart Henley wlU dtroct.

Heretofore a cup has been award-
ed- in a.Himilar nnanncr with, tho

local critics deciding who ha(I done

ti»e most outstanding work;

Finis Fox i;:i England
Los Angcle.s, Jan. 17..

Fini.'H Kox, sofmarlnt for th(! Kdwlp
Carowe unit at United ArtlsfH lind

a l.rotlKT of the? dlrer'tor-in-nducpr,

as he has are being negotiated for^

with the Stanley Cpmpfiny reported

dickering for Fatty to appear at' the

Strands in Manhattan and Brook-

^ Fatty's terms as a rule^^ttre BO-BO

over the weekly average gross of

the theatre, with a giiarantee.

Joe Pluhkett*s Rest

Joe Plunkett Is going aWay for a

rest, the kid's first cliance since he

c.om'nit'nced to . lose . sleep but not

sliiiping up a wi-ekly stage

l
lvill lor Ul'.' Strand, Now York- .

Chfirlie (Jliaplin gave Joe .the

opcniiif,'. Tlio Strand's managing

,lj,-r.cior (-.in figure upon, two wcoks
a t.rouKT oi mi: nirtrLui -j-j -Mi"' li,,. ...... •. r,- ' *

..rjry,^ •p-itcnt
wnrTtS^^^roFiuTrgiaiid^K^

'

(i<\ N.) foKowK m ,
iw

picture for a Uritish. symli''ii.tt

when corni)l(;ting th<V scfipl r'"r

Dolores Del Rio's nnxt for I'. A.
' The doal was closed . throu^'li Iho

English company's r(;prcs'-iu;i.t.i v(<,

now in, Hollywood.
Fox exp(<f'ia to rfinuin fo!

six months.

r.i':il.h Kill'

Circu.-','

Bcrnio <jloes to Work

rV'rnnrd Sirimn has returned to

,
i|,f. ||,.r,iM-'i'rlbuiie..

I
Ijj (Ml .tlio oopy dcsk-

Thls time he
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CHICAGO THEATRE'S BIG $51000

Jesse Grawfprd's HQiK^^

tal Got $45,0b6--"GaucKo^ FolloWed ^*Dove*s*^

Short Run at New U. A.—"Jazz Singer," $16,600

Chlcago,-^n. 17.

Jesse Crawford's triumphant re-

turn and tiie presence of liOn Cha-
liey'S newest on the screen slipped

the Chiciigip theatre a largd intake

last week. Must be something to

these .-(jture! house organ solos

when an. .exponent can .
improve a

.. theatre's .business by Several thour

^sand dollars., Besides Jesse and the

screen/ the bip .
house had an excel-,

lent bill . om all angles, the scram-

bled class andi Jazz departments be-

ing of equal strength for a. change.

Oriental also rose, though not as

..high, and returned a
.
sum that. If

, maintained, will/;- carry, the house

along at Its fdriner.splendid average.

"Two Flaming Youths," QrlentaVs

picture, below a- very good novelty

stage show, botb as to value and as

a draw,
"The Jazz Singer,'* town's lone

epoc, showed further improvement,
going up a grand-last i^eek and still

enjoying a neat advance sale. In its

seventh week, this picture^ coupled
with Vitaphoi^e, -la doing better now

. than at any previous time, The
/reason for the slow start and later
Impetus is difflcult to ligure, being
as Jolson has been the sole cause

. .for buying right along,
. . "Love" completed three weeks at
the Roosevelt to fair returns, and
is held for a fourth, but still im-
pressing as. a better film for Mc-

. Vickers than the Roosevelt It

hasn't hit as . expected, McVickers
turned sentiniental . last . Week with
"Shepherd of the Hllls^' after a week
of the other extreme with "The Go-
Tilla," "WhOo inaking money, It did
not get its usual first week grab.
Usually hit and run at this house
unless the picture Is strong enough
to stand a, second week gaff or more.
"Shepherd" is aldo currently held
oven

'^Gaucho" at U, A.
United Artists picked, up- a bit on

- the entire week, though the real

. irround gaining started Friday with
the premiere of "The Gaucho," the
Fairbanks film, "The Dove" com

' pleted. a disappointing ruti of not
quite three weeks. .With "Gaucho"
first, "Dove" might have been infi-

nitely better as a later rclejise,

which would give it a chance to ride
-with the theuti-e's already estab
lished draw.

Estimates for .Last Week
Chicago (Publix)—"London After

Midnight" (M-G) (4,100; M-75).
Crawford at organ, Chaney on
sci-een and good all-around bill gave
big house big week ; |8,000 .over pre
Vious week at $52,000.

Garrick (Shubcrt)—"Jazz Singer"
and Vita (W, B.) (1,293; 50-$.2.20).

Consistent advance sale of about
?1,5<M); week ends and evenings very
good; sell-out Friday matinee with
7.i«?rson?>l appeai-grce of May Mc
Avoy. helpful; |16,600.
McVickers (Public)—"Shepherd of

Hills" (F. N.) (2:400 ; 50-76). Below
JVIcVIclcers* usual first week figure
with $17,500; but making money and
h. o. this week, with possibility mod
enite coin will hold.it in for third.

Monroe (Fox) — "Gateway of
Moon" and Movietone (Fox) (975;
50-65). Looks down for good since
decline in screen value; some busi-
noss on Dolores Del Rio last week
'Tone still not getting proper plug;
$•1 20O.
Orientar (Publix)—"Two Flaming

Youths" (Par) (2.900; 3n-50-75)
JOxcellent novelty stage bill and
Paul Ash overshadowed film, which
would probably look better Jn more
f>onspicuourj spot; house picked up
three g's and hit former stride with
$-ir).ooo.

.

Orpheuiri (Warner) r-."Ham and
Ef!rgs" and Vita (W. B.y (776; 50)
Blackfac"^ hoke war .comedy recip

lent of good notices and biz im
proved last week, hduso. goins; . to
almost $9,000; picture undoubtedly
!?ure-firo wow for the numerous. col

ored. theatres here.
Playhouse (M;indlin)—"Cyrano d«:

Bergerac" (67.'l; 50-$1.10).. French
made, with well-known tit' ; caused
slijirht influx, high hat hut rising to

$3,S0O; inside liifo that free coffee
might be keeping 'em away; it's

that kind of coffee.
Roos«velt (Publix)—"I>ovo" (Par)

(1,400; 50-6n). Heavy necking film
^TeTttimr"nToderfiter"-attentiai';r^$l^f500
last week sd'emingly enough, for h. o
prevails 1 his week,
State-Lake (Orpheum) .— "That'

My Daddy" (U) (2,800; 25-50-65)
;Some extra last week, due to Rcgi
>inkl Denny; $17,500.

United Artists (U, . A.)—"Th
TXtve" (TJ. A.) (1,702; 25-99). Fin
l.slied two weeks and live days, short
stay in r^ow houHC "The Gauc-bo
f'l'f'iK^d Friday; ov<>r $17,700 by Sun
dai^night, eight shows daily.

"JAZZ SINGER," $25,850

IN 2 WEEKS AND H. 0.

Big Showing in Milwaukee^

Fair Co^Ed'* tow at $6,900

But Held Ovei" at Merrill

STAGE BAND POLICY

SPREADS IN BALTO.

**Jazz Singer^' Biggest Thing

Last Week—"Love" Uptown,

Not So Good at_ $4j800_

/Milwaiukee, Jan. 17,

(bracing Population, 650,000)
Race for big money along the

nialto little changed last, week.
Alhanibra crept up to third plaice in

the straight picture house grosses,

after having been off a. w6e bit the
past few weeks. The Alha.Wbra was
not off alone, every other theatre
having suffered from . the sub-zero
wave which lost week lifted ip favor
of May weather,

"The Jazz Singer," second wiBok

at the Garden, brought. $150 less

on the second seven days than on
the first, piling up $12,850 for the
little house, . a total of $25,850 on
the two weeks and holding for

third week. It has already broken
all house records for cash and en-
durance power at the Brln inde-

pendent.
Another Jfwlsh. theme ' picture,

"Surrender," :?ollectod $1 1,300 at the
Alhambra. House had dn effective

tieup with the Jewish daiily and
two Jewish weeklies here. In - jus-

tice to the Universal house, it; must
be said that this hous^ put over
two. big inriovaitlohs in lt.s Christ-
mas night and JMew Year's ev^ mid-
nights. At each instance radio stars

were shoved in for the night only
and the midnights both played to
capacity. .

.The Six Brown Bi-others went
over big at the Alhambra. Their
program was little different from
that which they did for Vitaphone
and which the Garden showed about
a month back.
Midwesco's Merrill holds over
The Fair Co-ed" despite, it failed

to register a heavy click the first

week. The Wisconsin, with i fare-

well bill for Dave Schooler, m, c.,;

and Colleen Moore in "Her Wild
Oat," dropped a bit behind the gross
of the week before, cantering to

the barrier, with $15,000.
The Miller, where it Is said the

stage band, and picture policy will

give way shortly to stock musicals,
and the Majestic, both pbp vaude
and plcture.s, ran about the same as
usual:

Estimates For Last Week
Alhambra lU.) "Surrender" (U.)

(1,800; 30-50). Six Bro^n- Brothers
on stage. Contests in Jewish lan-
gviage papers helped put picture
Dver. Padeout of Gentile kissing
Jewess not so keen with the older
Jewish patrons wfho protested
through the newspaper tieups and
aided in bringing others in to see
whAt the rumpus was about. Hot
$11,300.
Empress (G. «: S.) "NaturaJ Law

(Ihde ) (1,200; 50). Third week for
sex picture with "men only", better
draw than for femiiiinc fans
Jumped ahead to ai'ound $4,000.
Garden (Brin.) "Jajtz Singer"

with Vita (War.) (1,200; 25-50-75-
99>. . Second wfeek. great; . .picture
goes into third week with $12,850.

Majestic (Orph.) "South Sea
Love" .. (F. B. O.) (1,G00; 50-25)
Matinee pliiy remains best. With
vaude, $7,60O; ..

Merrill (Midwesco) "Fair Co-Ed
(M.-G.) (1,200; 60-25). College kids
oh hand and Ilearst papers pushed
with big splash. Held over second
week despite low $6,900.

Miller (Mldwesoo) "Wagon Show'
(P. N.) (1,400; 50-25). Stage barid
with house staying close to $7,000.
.Palace (Orph.) "Silk T^gs" (Fox)

(2,400; .75-50-26): Picture failed to
get any pra,iie but vaude helped
some, . Close to $16,000.

Strand ( Midwescb) "Texas Steer
(F. N.) (3,200; 50-30). Will Rogers'
name, probably only good bet for
-thi.s film. Failed, to get much of
rise. E.'itimate gives it $5,500.
Wisconsin (Mldvvcsco) "Her Wild

Oaf (F. N.) (2,800; 75-^60-50-35).
Big stage show and heavy matinees
keep, house running wide and set-
ting paoe on svi'eot. Moore picture
not as big as expected but house
Igorri^^TTTTO:

^ —

MRS. ZUKOR'S MOTHER IS 80

Chicago, Jan. 17.

Adolph Zukor and Mrs. ZukOr
arrived in Chicago Jan. .14 for the
celebration of tbo 80th birthday of

Mrs. Zukor's mother, Mrs. E. Kauf-
niajj, r"sidiiig at the Shoreland
liotol. .

Baltimore. Jan. 17,

Tliie stage banefidea ;ln th<^ Balti
niore lirst^run picture houses
spreading, Lbew-Unlted Aitiat Cen-
tm-y pioneered it; nbw adopted by
the Stanley, and there, ore runiors
tha,t the New. may also adopt the
idea^
Leon Navara is master of cere-

monies with the Stanley stage band,
while Sammy Kahn will succeed
Sam Robblns in a similar position
at the Oenturyi

. Rivoli, having recovered Felice
lula frbiii the Stanley, is featuring
its orchestra once moriei, the stage
Act

.

beings s^cOndat^ at this rabd-
era;te-sized house.
The Little Motion Picture has ap-

parently caught on here. - Getting
off to a good start with its high-
hat audiiehce, it received a cheerio
send-off in a thinly disguised in-
dorsement by Henry Mencken, Tl)e
250-seater is now doing consistently,
good busineiss. ;

.. Ford's flopped to the. movies Mon-
day when"Wings" opened a $2 two-
week engagement at the legit house.
The Palace is scheduled to perma-
nently Join the movie coliiinn Sat-
urday,- when the amalgamated Co-
lumbia and Mutual burlesque, plus
a feiature picture on the grind plan,
will become the policy of the hou,se'.

The big business last week wais
done by the Warners' Metropolitan.
where"The Jkzz Singer" turned 'em
away. It was a s^plcndid come-back
for this uptown house, which has
been rather so-so of late.

.
"Becky"

at the Loew-United Artist Century
was well liked, but not a rave, tho
Hoarst .press tie-up aldinjg the good
biit not sensational draw;.

Sorrell & Son," opening for two
weeks at the Valencia, got the right
press break, but proved a class pic-
ture, and the opening week was bo-
low the house average, "Valley of
the Giants" at the Stainley was a
yes-and-no proposition from the
b, o. point of view. Not a woman'.*?
picture. "On to Reno" was pretty
good , at the Newi and "Get Tour
Man" reported good but no smash
at the RIvoIl. "Love" did a con-
sistently good week at the Parkway.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew-United Artists)

(2,500; 25-60), "Becky.". Stage band
idea apparently over and looks like
permanent policy. Sanimy Kahn,
m. c.. over big on initial week. Tie-
up with two local Hearst papers
aided; Good at $20,000.

Stanley (Stanley - Crandall Co.)
(3.500; 25-60), "Valley of Giants."
With two battles that aren't exactly
petting parlies, this one proved
somewhat gruesome . for the fem-
inine . contingent, with the result
that their sex didn't lend whole b. o.

support to the engagement, DespiLt'
this, matinees up. Nights some-
what affected. About i$18,000.

Valencia (Loew-U. A,) (1,300; 25-
60),. "Sorrell & Son." Excellent re-
views,, but class picture. Title also
hard to' see over the b, o. counter,
but. gradually caught on and built
steadily. Due' to slow start, week
was under average opening week nt
this fortnight stand. About $10,000.

Metropolitan (Warners) (1,400;
15-50), "The Jazz Singer,: "K o. riot
from start. Voted great for Jolson's
.screen appearance. House favora-
bly situated to catch nia.ximum
Jewish patronage. Broke all housf
records with exception of "Don
Juan." Indefinitely. About $15,000.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.) (1,000; 15-

35), Love." Con.slstent business, but
not outstanding.__^"Love" faijed to
rinp Hbeir downtown and" notfiTng
sensational expected of it up here..

Week on whole Very satisfactory at
about $4,800.
Garden (F. C. Schanber^er,. Sr.)

(2,800; .35-$1). 'On Your Toes" and
K-A vaude, featured over picture,
with latter used chiefly to make
gi'lhd policy possible. Last week
marked the first picture of a frank-
ly popular type. Under dtcuni-
stanceS, it is hard to gauge the b. 6.

potentiality of the screen offering,
but business continued big, with at
lea.st $18,000.
• New (Whitchursts) (1.800; -25-

50), "On to Hono." Alarie I'rt-yo.si

film of sexy type usually featured
In this house, Competition still

prinie factor in holding down.pro.<?R
of this moderate -sized house. Al)()Ut
$7,500.
Hippodrome (Pearce & Scheck)

(.^800; i:'5-r)P), "The Tigress" and
K-A va,udp. Neither picture nor
vaiide outstanding. . P.usincss just
ayerngo. House may be feeling the
pinch of unemployment.
--,.Little-(=Mr.-4i,-Guild)- (250 ;-35-50.)

;

"Grainquibille" and "Grass," Double
bill, but name of. first .apparently
dlfilcult to sell, "Grass had never
been shown In local theatre with a
white patronage," although loc.Tl lilnv

house for colored people, it is said,
once screened it. Business at the
Little continues satisfactory, al-
tho\igh last week was off three or
four hundred at. $1,400.

Rivoli fWllRon Amusement Co.)
i(^,000; 26-60), "Get Your Man," A,

"YOUTHS" TOPEKA SMASH

And That Meant $4,700 at Jay'hawk,
SeatiniB 1,500, at 40c. Top

Topeka, Jan, 17.

f (Drawing Pop., 80,0(K))

The Conklin-Field combination in

"T.wo Flaming ' YOuths" scored- a
smash at; the^; Jayhawk this week,

and in spite of .
the fact that Beery

and Hatton in "Wife Savers" was
doing the same thing at the Gr-

pheum.
. Estimates Per Last Week

Jayhawk (1,600; 40) (Jayhawk)
"Gay Defender" got good play oh
Dijt name and "Two Flaming
Youths" last half pulled big,. making
week's total $4,700.

Ofpheum (1,200; 40) (National)
"W\i&\ Savers," version of Loa'ie

the •14th." drew on Beery arid Hat-
ton's names and got business;
$2,300.
Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence) "Silk

Stockings" first half and "Out All
Night" last half, did little better
than average; $1,100.

FIRE AND THEFT IN

MONTREAL LAST WEEK

TO GEESE," $14,30a,

BEAT GRAND'S AVERAGE

1st Indie Feature to Play Pitts-

burgh House in 2 Years-^

Penn Got $37,200, Big Bill

Weanwhile "Ben Hur" Aston-

ished Town with $19,500—
Vaude the Mainstay

Montreal, Jan. 17.

(Drawing Pop. 600,000.)

"Ben-Hur". lifted tho Palace to a
peak not reached . for years back
with $19,500, and held over. Fi'om
Sunday noon to Saturday night
every one of the five dally shows
SKSua packed. No. other house, in .thi.s

city has had such figures, for many
pionths.
His Majesty's (legit) ran the Cos-

ipopolitan Opera Company of New
i'ork, with six night shows and two
matinees. Public didn't, get on to it.

until Thursday and then piled in.
Gross was $14,000. Company play r
ing three-night stands at Ottawa
and Quebec, after Montreal.

Capitol starts a new price policy
Saturday, cut to 40 -60c., except Sat-
urdays, Sundays arid holidays.. A
thousand seats out of 2,700. will go
at 40c. and matinees 30c. The new
show will open Saturday Instead of
Sunday. This house has also cut
down on the . number of acts, now
four Instead of six, but the four are
longer.

B. M.. Garfield, secretary of the
Montreal Theatres Managers' Asso-
ciatioh, whose wife

:
got into the.

limelight a yOsu- ago by averting a
fire panic in a local theatre, Js again
in the local headlines. ;He was held
up by two men and onlijr a quick re-
treat, saved his theatre, Rlalto.^
neighborhood, run by the United
Amusement Company, a loss of
$1,700 in the safe. No one caught
.yet, -

.

The Verdun Palace theatre, at a
riiatinee this week was the scene of
a flre. The manager came on the
stage and tOld the audience to "get
out." They did, and when .the blaze
was out returned and saw the show
This is reg-ai-ded as a record for
handling -a crowd. ...

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (2,700; 60-85)—"Fortune

Munter" (Warner). Up against hot
opnositlon; $12,500.
. Palace (2,700; 55-85)—"Ben-Hur"
(M-G-M). Some ..smash and will
run another week, perhaps two
more; $19,500.
r-Loew's v(3,200; 45-75) "College
Widow" • (Warner). Vaude draw,
although picture went well; $13,500.

Imperial (1,900; 30-S5) — "Main
Event" (Pathe-De Mille). Vaude
-big- noise-also at this house ; $5,000:

Strand (800; 30-40)— 'Honeymoon
Hate" (Par.); "Blood Will Tell'
(Fox); "The Nest" (Vital), arid
"Home Made" (F.N.) ; altogether.
$4,500.

'.

(Drawing Pop., 1,000,000)
' Pittsburgh,' Jan. 17.

,

Things dropped back to normal
with ^'Kirig of Kings" in second
week at the Nixon, road show
house, doing big business, and Lon
Chaney coming back to Penn with
a big gross following poorer grosses
on his last two pictures, abo.ut. the.
only outstanding happenings.
The Penn dropped off about 1,500

bucks from the preceding week, but
there were rio holidays and ousinesa
held up better than expected. In •'•

addition to Chaney, the stage show
was packed with talent.
The Grand played ^'Wlld (Seese,"

first Independent production In
hoiise in two years, and did very
well, above average, with no stage
show to help.
Harris Theatres celebrated their

30th anniviersary with the Harris
theatre doing four every day and
setting a record gross.

Aldirie booked "The Fighting
Eagle" along with five acts, but
though a good picture the cOstiiine
angle: was against . it, with resiiita

hot whiat might be expected.; >

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew) (2,000: 25-35r50).^'

Ilod La Roave in "Fighting Eagle"
first Pathe product to play outside .

Stanley combine. Good picture, but
costume angle bad; $10,400.

]

Cameo (600; 35-40)—"Modn of Is-
,

rael" in for short' run and did very
wen for first week,

Davis ( Keith -Stalnley) (2ilOO; 35-
50-75)^"Man Crazy" and seven
acts. About $11,400, •

Grand (Stanley) (2.700; 36-50)—
Wild Geese" (Tiffany - Stehl),
Splendid cast, good picture, and did
finely. Stage attraction means noth- •

ing; $14,300.
Penn (Loew). (3,700; 25-35-60)^

Lon Chaney in "London After Mid-
night" and st?ige show "Bagdad," 43
people, ga;ve. house $37,200, Don Al-
bert, guest conductor of pit orches-
tra, and Dick Leibert, guest organ-
ist, also helped business, as both are.

J

local favorites.

Pufefix's Fir^ Choke for

Wired Films in Omaha

.Omaha, Jan. 17.

Rialto, Publix house, is matching
the recent installation of Vitaphono
a nd Movietone . 'by the World, Pan

-

tages vaudeville and pictures, by
also puttihg in Vitaphone and
Movietone. While thei World has
nnly Vitaphone shorts, the Rialto
will have the features and vi 11 open
with "When a Man Loves." witli

John Barrypibre. Movietone will btr

Installed soon afterwai^d.
Tlie Rialto will have first choice

of-==Vitaphone^subjects'-^under=-=-thtr
Piihlix agreement^ according to

Manager Koraoh..
No price chahge has been an-

nounce;! at thp "Rialto, 60c. top
Woilo hiked the aiite from 50c
to 60c.»

good draw. Felice lula, returned
orcho.stra conductori continues to be
chief b,, 0. card.

Midland, K. C, Gpt $22,000 ;

In Bad Week for Biz:
Kansas City, Jan. . 17.

.

It is taking this town a long time
to recover, from the holiday season
and the theatres ai'c suffering. In
spite of a week of al.-.ost summer "

weather busines^s was badly btC In
practically all of the houses.
One of the exceptions was the

Globe, Avith its third week of the
.lazz Singer." The Jolson featui«

has been drawing capacity houseS:
at 60-75. Last week was advertised
as the last, but a change was made,
with, the picture held for a fourth
week,. It will i)c foliowed-hy "What
Phrice 61ory,"^wtfh movietone ac-
companiment, "Glory" Was but re-
cently : shown for three weeks at
Pantages to record-breaking busi-
ness, and has been seen in a num-
ber of the residentals since, but the
Globe managers think it will dick
a,gain. with the music added.
There is no question but what

the new Loew-Midland. is cutting
heavily into the grosses of the other
houses, but- business slumped there
also—just no real alibi. This week
the house has Ruth Elder.
Sam Carver, manager of the in-

dependent Liberty, has made a tier
up with the street car company and
Is offering" two street car tickets at
the thea.tre box office. The tickets
are worth 15c., and the car com-
pany , is giving the scheme strong,
publicity with large display ads, .

. _ for Last "Week.
"

Mainstreet (Orpheum) — "French
•Dressing" (F.. N.) (3,200 25-50). .

Clever cast and interesting story,
this feature was to the liking of
Mainstreeters. Vaude also, but
business badly off; $10,800. .

. Midland (Loew)—"London After
Midnight" (M.^G.-M.) )4,00d; 25^35-
60).. Lon Clianey's latest and his
admirers out in force. Stage .sho>*^

good entertaiinm eht and snappy.
Takings in middle of week sagged;
$22,000.
Newman (Loew) — "The Spot-

light" (1890; 25-35). Shoppers com-
mencing to learn Loew management
ineans to. give standard pictured at
this house for 35c. nights and two-
bit gate for mats. Afternoon trade
is on increase. P.usines3 sllerhtly

better than pro'vious week; $5,500.
Piantages.— "Two Girls Wanted"

(Fox) (2,200; 25-30-r)0). Fast mov-
ing comedy. Good vaude on stage.
Another of Jack Quinlan's bargain
bills. Business holding up; $7,200.

Liberty (Ind.) -^ .(1,000; 25-35).
''-Legionnah:es=ih-pHris''*-News-shotS'-
of Paris and the crowds and hap-
penings during late American Le-
gion convention thei'e. Chaivtcr of
"Collegians" also. Lots of show for
quarter; $2,200. .

.

Globe, with the "Jazz Singer" for
the . third weelv. had continued big
businc.^'S. rapltnl screened ''Pollyw
of the Movies"- lictween presenta-
tions of "Gingh.nm Girl" by Smith's
Revue. "Home Made" Orpheum's
picture.
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"HELEN OF troy: PAR, $75,900;

WITH ROXV AT$mOOO LAST WK.

Chaplin's ''Circus/' $Sl»2pO at Strand, Claimed

World's Record for Capacity and Scale—"Uncle

Tom" Showed Gain at Over $8,000 in 10th Week

with the annual auto shows on,

arid Bord instigating '/ria opposition
to that display at

.
Sladlsoh Square

Garden, the , holiday aftermath
wasn't as. bad as it might, have been.
Most of the houses held tip smartly,
although, some lost substantial
ground.

"Helen of Troy" pushed the Para-
mount to the satisfactory figures of

$75,900 after having played three'

|2 weeks at , the Globe during /the
Christmas recess. ' ^

. "Baby Mine," which some of the
daily reviewers classed as funnier
ttian Chaplin's "Circus," had Clark
and McCullough as presentation aid

at the. Capitol for $61,800. While
that figure is not remarkable, it's

better than the . house was doing
prior to the holidays. Xay opinion^

'.was divided on the film.

Chaplin poured more hioney into

the Stanley chalet than that stop,

off PQlnt has ever . seen. .
The gross

of $81,200 is nearly four times above,
what the house has ^een turning in

as a weekly average and Is over the
U. A. comic's former record for "The
Gold' Rush" by about $6,000. Man-
agement claims a world's record for.

a capacity of 2,900 playing to 35-50
miatinees and 60-75 nlghta.
Down at the Rialto, "The Dove"

Is in its third and 'final week after
taking a decided slip of $12,500, to
$27,800. Jannlngs' latest, "The Last
Command," comes in here Saturday
for an indeflnlfe period. Reg Denny's
'•On Your Toes" gave the Colony
$11,000, while "Serenade" brought
$4,200 to the Gameo, after having
played thie Paramount.

Roxir's Stage Show
Something like 70. pet* cent of the

Roxy's $105,000 gbes to the credit of
laat week's stage show, "Gateway of
the Moon," being, generally conceded
to be 'way off. Had a strong film

been booked. for this week, it is re-
ported, the management might have
held over Its "Joan of Arc" presen
tation. -

Looking over the $2 displays, all

.gave way a bit. "Trail of '98" has
Its eye on the Astor, where "The
Enemy" played to $14,000. .."Wings"
dipped under capacity, and is en-
tering that stage of its run where
full attendance is going, to be hard
to sustain. At $15,|00, the . air film
was but $600 short of jamming 'em,
and figured very substantial. "Jazz

• Singer" stayed over $20,000 at $20,

700 and is going along" ieasily, while
"Love" showed no signs of weaken
Ing at $10,600.
"Uncle Tom" rather surprised by

reversing its field todick in at just
over $8,000, much better than Its

average business to date. "Gaucho'
is tapering off and In its eight week
got about $9,700. Goes out this Sun-
day to make way for D. W. Griffith's

'T)rums of Love." "Chicago"
grabbed $8,000.

. Other new films expected, along
the street include Fox*s "Four
Sons" at the Gaiety next month, and
the Martin Johnsons' animal film
at the Earl Carroll Jan. 23.

Estimates for Last .Week
Astor—"The Enemy" (M-G) (1,-

200; $lr$2) .(4th week).. Causing no
fireworks, but easing along fairly
well; no. complaints at $14,000; if

matters become prematurely tense
will probably vamp until "Trail of
'98" is ready, that M-G-M special
being tentatively slated for this
"Koiis^; ' -

_

Cameo— "Serenade" (Par) (649;
B0-,7B). Menjou film brought back
rather soon after showing at Para
mount, down the block and across
•street; did all right, too, at $4,200.

Capitol—"Baby Mine" (M-G) (4,

620; 35-50-75-$1.10). Few reviewers
classed It better comedy than new
Chaplin film, bu^ public didn't agree
nor did gross show it; adverse com.-
ment by women on one or two raw
scenes; Clark and McCullough on
stage to help, and $61;800 above
pre-hollday pace.

Central—"Uncle Tom's dabin'
fU) (922; $l-$2) (11th week); Some
thing of suirprise in staying above
$8,000; going after school children
trade for Increased nriatlnees,
Colony—"On Your Toes" (U) (1,

980; 25-50-75). Denny's sequel to
"Leather Pushers" series did fairly;

$11,000.
Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (973; $1

$2) (23d week). Aerial picture got
away from capacity, rare occur
rence; at $15,400 isn't worrying and

-^jnaX-iiang^betwem
000 right into warm weather, nbw
that season Is entering last half
tJame picture dug $60,000 out of
Brooklyn at Werba's in four weeks
without ' advantage of Sundays
house previously having booked
Sabbaths; plays ropcat date there
In March at the Teller.
Embassy—"Love" (M-G) (596; $1-

$i.6r)> r.Sth week). No aign.i yet.oT
slowing up; iperfect location and

SAD NEWS, LADS, BUT

THIS IS NEW ORLEANS

The Town That Knocks^Em
Over Mercilessly—$1 7,000

for "Sadie" and Saenger

New Orleans, Jan. 17.

Last week was not inspiriting in

the picture places. Saenger, with
Gloria Swanson in "Sadie Thomp-
son", figured to go above $20,000,

but just managed to pass $17,000.

Considering the ^xtra cost Of the

film and other added expenditure,
that meant red foi* the house.

'State was sev'eral thousand bol.ow
its normal , gross at this season of
the year, when hotels are packed
with visitors. .

Strand, Liberty and Palace "off''

along with the others,, the one thea-
tre showing a flicker of business be-
ing the Palace, which went above
$6,000 with a Clara Bow picture,
;My Lady of W;hims." .

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,508; 65).— "Sadie

Thompson." Did not attract busi-
ness expected; $17,100.
Loew's State (3i218; 50).—"Wife

Savers." Combination of Beery and
Hatton seems to be through as far
as this city is concerned; - $i4;200.
Strand (2,20.0; 50).— "Beau Sa-

breur." Sequel to "Beau Geste"
failed to get in running; $3,300.

Liberty (1,8Q0; 60).—"Irresistible
Lover." Showed very little and
lucky at $2,700.
O r p h e u m (2,400; 75).—"Rush

Hour." Vaude responsible for most
of business; $6,800.
Palace (2,300; 40):—"My Lady of

Whims.". Best returns of season
when Palace went to $6,100.

'. Toronto, Jan. 17.

(Drawing Pop., 700,0(X))

For the first time in the picture
business in Canada eilght Toronto
houses last week averaged over
! 110,000, with: three going strong on
fihdefihite runs. Three of the eight
are - regular vaude and picture
houses.

Big leader was , "Her Wild: . Qaf
(F. N.) at f^antages, where $16,000
was rolled in with turnaway busi-
ness Saturday. Coleen Moore, al-
ways box office smash here^ was
helped by a real vaude. program and
good exploitation via radio. This
house invariably goes far better on
a comedy than any other type of
picture because of the radio hook-
up, Til© listeners-in. hear the
laughing and wonder what it's aijl

about.

Seventh Heaven" (Fox>, that got
a three-week run to good business
just two months ago, got $12,000 at
the Uptown, where a short but

Beresford Leaves U
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Frank Beresford, story editor for

U* left to return to his old vocation
of writing continuities.

His first assignment is for

F. b; O.

house for Gilbert-Garbo lovefest;
$10,600.
Gaiety—"Chicago" (Pathe) (808;

$l-$2) (4th week). Slipped in at
little over $8^000; • Pathe subleasing
house to Fox for 16 weeks, starting
next ' month; latter firm probably
bringing in "Four Sons," although
Mother - Machree" reported possl

bility; house to be wired for Movie-
tone accompaniment; Fqx takeis

oviar theatre Feb. 2, cribbing pending
deal for Central.

. Liberty— "The Gaucho" (U. A.)
(1,234; $lr$2) C9th week). Semi
final week doivn to $9,700; originally
scheduled for eight weeks, but held
awaiting "Drums of Love," due next

Paramount—"Helen of Troy" (P.

N.) (3,400; 35-50-75-90). First Na-,
tional film had pleasant visit in

Pjiramount's ace house; three weeks'
$2 showing at Globe during holidays
apparently didn't hurt; $75,900; at
3:45 -pT - mT ^last- Sunday --this a^
Strand only houses having !em vr^lt,

ing for seats. .
. .

Rialto—"The Dove" (U. A,). (1.

960; 35-50-75-90) (3d week). Noiroa
Talmadge film had big first week
(New .Y.eai''s), but dwindled- badly
and makes way for Janninga' "The
Last Command" (Par) this Satur-
day; last week, $27,800.

Rivoli—"G e ri 1 1 e m e n Prefer
Blondes"

s
(Par) (2,200; 35-50-75-90)

(1st week). fDevll Dancer" (U. A.)
quit, .after four weeks to $22,400;
Anita Lcjos . stonr comes in with
heavy publicity backing.and person-
al appearances of Ruth Taylor;
opinion along street minced on pic
ture.
Roxy—"Gateway of the Moon'

(Fox) (6,205; &0vS1.65).- Stage show
held this one uii; $105,000; hasn't
had "hot" b. o. mm draw In quite
some time; similar situation re
ported this week.
Strand—"The Circus" (U. A.) (2,

900; 35-50-60-75) (2d week). Daily
reviewers spent all week apologizing
in columns for having to admit
Cha pi tfr fl lRl"=okttyr resulfr-was: plen ty-

of publicity; special opening mid-,
night, picture and profe.s.slonal mob
emerged saying "Great," and worcl
spread all over; $81,200 record for
house over "Gold. Rush"; house looks
for six big weeks; grinding nine
dally and eight on Sundays.
Warners—".Tazz Singer" and Vita"

(W. B.) (1,360; $l-$2) (15th week)
Holding up very well; : $20,700,

'mOOAr LED

IN TORONTO, $15,000

Radio Hook"Up as Aid— -'Sor-

rell & Son'' Starts Fast and

H. O.—"Wings" at $2

lOVr AT $24,800 IN MILLION $,

SURPRISED L A. BY LEADING

^'Serenade" and Victor Artists at Met Low Down at

$21,100--State 2d With $22,000—"Best Girl", in

3d Week Dropped $12,000 Below at ^ N^

smart program was an added at-
traction.

Loew's had. a good program
around "Two Flaming Youths"
(Par.), but fell, below average with
about $11,800. Usual leader of the
town, this house got caught in the
backwater of competition. Short
subjects on the screen have shown
improvement here " recently.

'

Sorrell and Son" (U. A.). Was
not expected to do so well until . its

second week at the Regent, recently
rented by Famous Players to United
Artists. Word got around this was
a real one, and it drew a smart
society patronage. The result Was
better than $12,000, which practi-'
cally means capacity in this 1,400-
seater. Original rental- of this house
was for six weeks, during which,
time "The Gaucho," "Sorrell and
Son" and "The Circus" Were to be
exhibited. With no week under
$11,0.00, contract has been spread
out to three months. . That means
another week for "Sorrel," and then^
a fortnight for "My Best Girl"
(Pickford), "Sadie Thompson"
(Swanson) and "The . Dove" (Tal-
madge).. All are U, A. pictures.
"The Circus" has been withdrawn
and is now likely to be spotted at
the Tivoll, F.. P. house that has
shown surprising strength In the
past few months.
With prices slightly advanced,

they swung in "The Big Parade"
for a run that will go at least three
weeks. With ah average of around
$5,000 on an ordinary picture. Tom
Daley can show better than $10,000
this week In a 1,400-seaier.** Parade"
will be followed by ''Ben-Hur,"
which failed to :draw Ibecause of
high prices on its last Toronto ap
pearance of two weeks. At least
two British releases will follow
"Hur." These are "Madamolselle
from Armentlers" and "The Battle
of the Falkland Islands." If "The
Circus", goes in. here It will likely
be -huns up several weeks;
"Wings," spotted at the Princess,

Erlanger legit house far. oft the
beaten track for pilcture patrons,
showed"^0,500. at $1.60 top, not so
good, , but nothing to view with
a,larm considering . location, price
and opplositlon. Picture drew A-1
notices and has a.dvance sale for
next week. Special musical ar
i-angemeht prove^ hit. Future
policy of this house in doubt. If
biz continues as Well as at present
"King of Kings" is likely arrival
If pictures hang out for the balance
of the season it leaves Royal Alex-
andra as the only legit spot in all

Ontario. _

--"Dress Parade" at Shea-s Hlppo-
drom© was* the weak sister for no
particular reason. It went under
$9,000, although considered one of
the best in this particular spot this
season. Vaude up to average!

Estimates for. Last Wsek
Pantages (F. P.) (3,60; 30-80),

'rier Wild Oat" (F. N.).. Got away
to good start, faded badly Monday,
then came to life partly because of
radio hook-up. Light fare that sat-
isfied. Led them all; $15,000.
Uptown (P. P.) (3,000; 30-«0)

"Seventh Heaven" (Fox). Opened
to better than $4,000, near record
Stage show and short films cut to
bone because of feature. Over
$12,000; good.
Regent (U. A.) a,400; n-BOc)

"Sorrell and Son" (U. A.). Surpris-
ing strength on opening and held
to $12,000 with indications of better
than that this week. Held over.

Loew's (2,300; .30-60), "Two
Flaming Touths" (Par.). Only Par,
picture on main stem, spotted In

JiJuiiL^ l).QU..ie.,=Pel 1J^^
cause of competition.' ^how "goocf.

Princess (Erlantr<*'r, rented to
P. P. (2,600; ' B0-'$]:50), '^Wlngo"
(Par.). Not so good on opening
bocauso .of looAtlon, but showed
profit on $10,000. . Held over indefl
nitply.

Tivofi (F« P.) (1,400; 30-60), "The
Big Parade" (M.-G,). Line-up
mont timo for this war "baby that

FOX, WASH., $25,500,

WITH BARRYMORE FILM

"Sadie Thompsaa" at $1 2,500

Didn*t Beat "Love" at Co-

lumbia—Earle's New Policy

Washington, Jan. 17.

(White Population, 450,000)
Fox staged a comebJick with John

Barrymore In "When a Man Loves"
and got itself the top business of the
past week with a higher scale.

Jolson's "Jazz Singer" took quite
a tumble on its third week tut left

miany claiming that it was still good
for a fourth period, of seven days
to ah equal figure.' Picture with
Vita accompaniment changed the
entire situation, as before its ad-
vent house was scheduled to par-
tially step out of the competing
picture and go into a split week
policy. Currently is olfering "Pat-
ent Leather Kid" after ;

heavy ex-
ploitation for a run.
Earle, other Crandall house, skid-

ded somewhat from the previous
figures reported with a Claris Bow
picture, "Get Tour Man." Skidding
seems to have been due to a trifle

too much liberality in estimating
the .first two weeks under the
changed routine.
Palace and Columbia, both Loew,

continue with the new "Sadie
Thompson," • getting Its first show-
ing, under "Love" on its first week.
Naturally opposition against the re-
vised "Rain" Was apparent here,
where the reformers are concen-
trating to put over Federal censor-
ship, which may aind may not have
cut Iri.

Palace went considerably under
Chaney's previous week with '.'Beau

Sabreur,"
Current week marks advent of

Publiz presentations in this Loew
house and again Saturday had them
lined up waiting to get in during the
early afternoon. No one. else was
doing that.

Estimates For L.9Bt Week
Columbia (Loew) "Sadie Thomp-

son" (tJ. A.) (1,232; 35-60). Hard
to estimate which got the most, this
one or "Love." Plt^ylng safe gives
them both $14,000.

Earlo (Stanley - Crandall) " Get
.Tour Man" (Par.) and Hyman stage
show, third week new policy (2,300;
35-50). Getting In five shows Sat-
urdays and holidays against the
others' four helped; $14,600.
Fox (Fox) "When a Man Loves"

(Warner) and stage show (3.432;
30-60r66-76). Picture boosted the
takings to $26,600.

Little (Theatre Guild) "Cabinet
of Dr. Caligarl" (Ufa) (200; 36-50)
Always sure money getter for house,
being thrown In' for repeat every
time pickings are not good in open
market for this independent buyer
Met (Stanley - Crandall) " Jazz

Singer" with Vita (Warner) (1,618;
35-50). Again liberal estimating of
first two weeks will have to be
borrte by third; possibly $7,500.

Palace (Loew) "Beau " Sabreur'
(Par.) (2,363; 35-50). Not clean
up, Chaney Was' preceding week,
hence $4,600 drop to $17,000.

, Ria|to (U.) "A Man>. Past" (U.)
and stage,show (i,978; ~3lj-^b).' liess
than preceding week; $4,900.

FEABSOK IISJSQt UP PILMS
Los Anc^les; Jan. 17.

Elmer Pearson, vice-president and
jreneral manager of Pathe-De Mllle,
will spend about six weeks on the
coast lining up next season's re
leasing program of Pathe-De Mille
With studio officials.

John Fllnn, of the same company,
also has arrived here.

HORNE VACATES COITJUBIA
' Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

James Horne signed with Colum
bla to direct a series bf pictures, but
was dissatisfied with the method of
assigning: ' stories, and left after
waiting three weeks without salary,
Horne has been engaged by A-

JiaclM^tojiirecfc.=^=^.._^^._^^^^ ._

.

once got $2 here. Over $10,000, Ex
cellont. Held over. .

Hip (2,300; 30-60) (F, P;), "DrC'w
Parade.". ?s'ot so good. Caught In

wave of competition and went unr
der $9,000.

Neighborhoo<'3s goocl

': -Bos Angeles, Jan. 17.

(Drawing Pop., 1^450,000.)

Though tourists are flocking into
town at the rate, of 3,000 a day,
aggregate business In the . first run
houses last W^eek was below the
normal for this time of the year.

Only real .healthy hi-light of the .

entire first run ^roup. on the week
was the Million Dollar with "Love,"
starring Gilbert-Garbo. This pic-
ture hie like magic and led Its
nearest competitor, Loew's State,
by almost $3,000 on the week. That
seems astounding as the Million
Dollar has been given iip as a lost
cause with, the last four pic^urei
there. •

Loew's State had "Baby Mine"' m
the screen and Benny Ruben on the
Stage as master of ceremonies with
a corking good stage show. The
Arthur-Dane combination has a.

local following with Ruben being
well known too. V

Metropolitan should .have been
leader of the town on week as It.-

had the Eight Victor Recording Ar-
tists as the headline stage attrac-
tion and 'Adolphe Menjou In
Serenade" on the screen. But looks

as though West Coast missed
opportunity in selling the octette,
who came in on gum shoes with
town knowing nothing of their
whereabouts unless seeing tbem.
This town Is a natural for anyone
having, a phonograph rep, but It is
necessary to let the locals know It

in advance.
For the 11th week at Grauman's

Chinese "The Gaucho" kept in, the
profit column though dropping coA-
siderably below the Week before.
Carthay Circle with "Sunrise'' In
sixth week was about $6,000 behind
the Grauman hoiise. Criterion with
Al Jolson in' 'The Jazz Singer" held
UP remarkably well on second week
with the errosB about $600 behind
the Chinese.
United Artists with Mary Pick-

ford in "My Best Girl" skipped
about $12,000 below the Intake of
Jtlie second week and holds on*
more week before making room for
Norma Talmadge In "The Dove."

' G^ne Morgan . had a Herculean
task at the Boulevard, with "The
Reno Divorce" to carry on th*
screen. It is always a push over for
him to the $6,000 mark, no mattMr
what the picture Is, though he only
works nights and two mats a week.
"Private Life of Helen of Troy" did
surprisingly well at the Egyptian,
where Lynn Cowan Is the head of
the weekly change of stage , shows.
Broadway Palace had "Silk Stock-
ings," starring Laura La Plante. for
Its first down town showing and
drew Just bit better than the week
before with a foreign picture.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Chines* (U. A.)—"The

Gaucho'' (U. A.) (1,958; 60-$1.50),
For 11th week with plenty of ex-
ploitation and excursion business
house held up fairly to $16,000. Two
weeks more. -

,

Carthay Circle (P. Miller-W. C.)
"Sunrise" (Fox) (1,600; 60-$1.60).
This Mumau product in sixth week
got $10,600. . ,

.

Criterion (W. C.)
—"Jazz Singer"

(Warner -Bros.) (1,600; 60-$1.60).
For second week Al Jolson with the
Vltaiphone ' garnishments . held up
big, going to $14,400. ^

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew).

—

"Baby Mine" (M-G-M) (2,200; 26-
Jl>.. ..- . _ArthurrPane comedy and
good stage show TieadeSHby Benny
Ruben did Just bit below normal for
this time of year at $22,000.

Metropolitan (Pub-W. C.)—"Ser-
enade" (Par) (3,595; 25-76). Muffed
all around here by not selling the
stage feature. ' Advertising and ex-
ploitation silence iput house Into
"red" on week at $21,100.

Million Dollar (Pub.-W. C.)
"Love" (M-G-M) (2,200; 25-86).
Best box ofllce magnet house has
had In yoar. Started off with bang
as Studio spent $3,000 on its own In
advertising and exploitation; with
returns for. first week $24,800.

United Artists (U. A.-W. C.)—
"My Best Girl" (U. A.) (2,1)0; 26-$l).
Newness of house wore off bit with
the picture getting gravy first two
stanzas. Third week dropped
around $12,000, to $16,000.

Boulevard (W. C.)—"Reno Di-
vorce" (Columbia) (2,164; 25^60).

Title or picture meant nothing here.
Gone Morgari, stage, drew them for

$6,300, which allows profit for
-hOUSe,r^ -^;;=^^=^^.^

Egyptian (U. A.-W. C.)^"Hclen
of . Troy" (F. N.) (1,800; 25-75).

I'rotty good out here after, rathet
poor downtown showing; $8,700.

Broadway Palace (Orpheum)-^
"Kilk Stockings" (U) (1,540; 15-40).

Lo.ura lia Vlante, local favorite,

helped to Jump gro.«<3 bit over week
hf^foi'P!, to. .iri)Und $3,400,
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NO STAGE SHOW^WITH

SILLS FILM An4,000

Perfect Conditions in Minne-

apolis Last Weeic, but. Biz

. Didn't Properly Respond

:

- Mmneapolis,; Jan. 17-

Pei-fect weather and stronp at-

tractions gave somewhat of^an im-
petus to businoss : l,ist - weok, - but
trade continued to be fiar from whjtt

managers believe it . should be.

State, abe F. & R. house, is. l)iick in

a slump,- comparatively: spoaltlng,

and the Hennepin-Orphoum . is not
g^oallrig 'em.
Garrick and Vantages made the

best showinjcr. The former had
"Seventh.Heaven" in Its second and
filial week, while Pahtages showed

, its third United Artists' picture,

•'The Magic Flame."
"The Magic Flame" jumped the

;norm£H Pantages Intake about 40

percent. The local public did hot
seem to be especially impressed with
this offet lhg which has won so much,
praise elsewhere, biit Ronald Col-
man and Vilma Banky are immeniae
cards here and they, more than the
picture itself, drew the fans.
"The Love Mart," at the State,

pleased. It liad the assistance of a
big stage show. Under th^ condi-
tions returns were extremely dia--;

appointing. Strong competition also
factor In keeping down patronage. -

Milton Sills faifed to pull 'em into
the Strand at BOc. a throw without
stage entertainment or added at-
tractions. "The Valley 6f the
Giants," although flrst-rate screen
offering, scarcely suflflci.ehtly strong
to stand unaided. Sills doesn't mean
much to local box ofttces.

. Estimates 'for Last Week
State (F.. & R.) (2,500; 60).—"The

NEW ORIENTAL, PTLD.,

VERY BI^ AT 114,000

'Jazz Singer' Wonder of Town

,at Blue Mouse, $7,500 2d

Week and H. 0.

'
:

- --- - Portland, :Ore.rJan; 17.

.

Blue Mpuse continued to pack
them in for a second, week with
Warner's "Jazz Singer,",- which
broke all house records the first

week.

An Improvement In biisin'ess. at
the" local picture houses wais" noted
last week. West Coast's Broadway
sailed, along nicely witli . "Becky"
and stage show. Liberty fared
much better with F. B. O.'s "Clancy's
Kosher Wedding" and a cheap vaude
bill. Excellent week, at Tebbett's
new Oriental with "The Dress Pa-
i-ade." House had them standing
over the week-end. It's the town's
largest tlieiatre.

Paintages, ojf late lax with ex-
ploitations and publicity, seems to
be stepping on: it lately, grabbing
every available board in town, while
the advertising in the dailies has
taken an iipward slant.

;

The Duffy stock in "Warners'
Music Box on. a lease until May,
'1928, has received notice the theatre
is. td^'be lorn down at that time, to
make way for an office and store
building. What Duffy expects to do
has not yet been announced, Duffy
has been going over big in this
town and may take the Heilig,

Estimates for Last -Week i

Oriental (Tebbctts) (2,500-25-35).—
Dress Parade" (DeMIlle). . Ver-y
ood at $14,000.

Broadway (W. C.) (2,000-40-60).—
"Becky" (M. G.). Registered nicely.
Fanchon and Marco's "Backstage

A FEATHER IN YOUR CAP
Means a worthwhile achievement—-

recognized ability.
Notables from; eviery corner ot the

globe visit Piilm Beach during the
season. '

•The EVERGLADES CLUB Is the
nhb.'st exclusive rendezvous. In Palm
Bcacih. :

A MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA
has entertained the Everglades Club
members and guests for years.
Tha;t, truly, Is a "feather in. bis cap,"

}:Pyt^^i:^-'^i::'^.Ef}}'{'\^^^^ did not prove local hit, show
big stage show. Splendid entertain
ment, but didn't draw- strongly.
Around $1^000. PrCffitaiJle, but not
so good,

.

Garrick (F. & R.) (2,000; 60).—
."Seventh Heaven" (Fox). Second
;big week. About $10,000,

Strand (F. & R.) .(1,500; 50).—
"Valley of Giants" (F. N.). Picture

being saved by Ollie Wallace, m. c;
113,500.

Liberty (W. C.) (2,000-25-40).^
'Clancy's Kosher Wedding" (F. B.
O.). Something'^ must be done to
bolster trade at this house.. Jewish-
Irish picture increased biz on ac-
count of title, but picture was noth-
ing to rave over. Will King, inusi

well liked but Milton Sills not mi^ch cal stock, rumored to take house
of magnet in hitnself. Unaided' oh over March 1; $4,000.
stage not strong enough to^Pull^ in Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (700-60);—
face of opposition. Around $4,000. "jazz Singer" (Warners). AUolson

Lyric (F. & R.) (1,350; 35),—"The picture pulled. Great second week.
City Gone Wild" (Par.). Picture after recprd-breaking opening week,
okeh. Thomas Meiglian slipping $7,500, extraordinary here for 2d
badly. About $2,400. week and held over for third.

Grand (P. & Ri) (1.100; 25).— Rivoli (Parker-W. C.) (li210-35-
"Underworld" (Par.). Second loop

|
50).— "Ben-Hur" (M: G.). Picture

run. Around $1,200. Fine.

Herinepih - Orpheum (Orpheum)
(2.890; 50-75).—:"The Rush Hour"
(Pathe) and vaude.. Fairly good
Bhow and piassable picture, buthoth:
Ing to lure on stage or screen;
$12,000.
Pantages (1,650; 50),

—"The Magic
Flame" (U, A,) and vaude, Colman
and Banky, real drawing cards here,
pulled $9,500 on weelL- About 40
percent above average.

Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,480;
40) .
—"Dead Man's Curve" and va,ude.

Satisfactory show and business.
About $5,200.

expected to offset trade of "The
Jazz Singer" but could not. "Hur"
did good average week; $6,000.
Columbia (U.) (800-35-50),—"A

Man's Past," Good week, consider-
ing small overhead ; $5,500/

$46,400, MET, BOSTON

All Houses Had Big Week^State,
at $26,400, Very Big

2d Run Prov. House
Sets Record at $4,350

Boston, Jan. 17
Bjusiness at the picture houses

all over town last' week was good
Splendid weather break and pic
tures. which the public liked made
the :comibinatlon.

Metropolitaji, which has been go-
ing along at a better thsCn normal
pace for several weeks now, kept
up the speed with the gross $46,400
This house evidently did the proper

Providence, Jan, li.

('rawing Pop., 300,000)

lilttle grief last week. With no
outstanding attraction, every house, . . ^ ,. . . i,„n/i„„
took an even breaik and expressed "ung - when It put
c4iticfTr»+i/-.n bills, pictures and attractions boundsaubiacuon.

to attract attention. It never had
, Estimates for Last Week anything approaching a slump and

i5trand (Ind.) (2,200; 15-50). "She's has not for several weeks,

Sheik" (Par.) and "Opening Night" That there is still a field here for

(Col.). Bebo, Danieds failed to the mystery picture was d.emon-

alarm. About $7,900. strated at the State where Lon
Majestic (Fay) ^(2,500;; .10-50).. Chancy, .in "London . After Mid

"Gay Defender" (Par.) and "If I night," did a whale of a business.

Were Single" (W. B.), along with Gross was around $26,400, real busl-

Movietone,. Very good tune at noss at the top which this house is

•.$6,000, scaled at
Fay's (Fay): (2,000; 10-50). "Good Downtown,- at the Orpheum, biisi

Time Charley" (W. B.) and fair ness. was also oh a par with the
vaudc^ Into side street they came olher houses, with the MetrorGold
and left behind about $5,400. wyn-Mayer release "Love" playing

Carlton (Fay) (1.474; 15-50). close to $27,000 for the week.. For

BILLY SUNDAY IN

ST. LOWS COST UTTtE

Big Grosses in Film Houses

Against Evangelist—Ed

Lovyry's House, $36,800

FRENZIED IN

SEATTLE FOR $17,000

5th Ave., With "Air," $20,000;

Line 3 Blocks Long—"Jazz
Singer" Got $13,000

Seattle, Jan. 17.

(Drawing Pop., 450,000)

Lines at tvvo theatres opening
three days tremendous at United
Artists with "Love" and at the

Fifth Avenue wHei^e Will KJng with

his Fanchon &. Marco musical tab

got 'em. ^ ,

Pantages had a good second week
considering the $18,000 gross opener

of "Seventh Heaven." Second big-

gest week house ever had cSn merits

of a picture, "What Price Glory"

leading. "The Lost Battalion," with
veteran tie-up and ticket selling

slightly ahead of"Heaven," but tie-

up did it.

Liberty in for last.^week, due to

close. New Seattle will not open
until Feb. 17 or 23. Slowed up on
interior decorating.

;
Columbia,. Or-

pheum and President played to

average, Columbia doing $6,500.

Estimates for Laist Week
Fifth Ave. (W, G.) (2.700; 25-60),-^

"In the Air Now" (Par.). Folks
liked combination bill. Sunday mat-
inee lines extended . three blocks
when hotise opened box ofBce at
12:45 a:nd when house was filled

people still in line; $20,000.
Unitfed Artists (U. A.-W. C.)

(2,100; 26r60).—"Love" (M. G. M.).
Conservatively advertised this week
in the newspapers featuring that It

was screen version of famed Tolstoy
novel. On theatre front this line

noted: "Story of Passion and In-
trigue." Women appeal especially

marked. Such lines never seen, be
fore at local theatre; $17,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 50-

St, Louis, Jan. 17. I 75),—"Jazz! Singer" and Vita (W
Ruth Elder took a nice fall out of B.). Talk of town; $13,000.

the prognoBticators who had been I Liberty (W. C.) (1,500; 25-40).—
calamity howling that she wouldn't 1 "The Tigress" (Col.). Biz up little

go hereabouts by prdving one of the as farewell week of house; $4,400

most interesting.featured folk in the Pantages (1.500; 25-65).—"Seventh
picture theatre stage presentations Heaven" (Fox). Second .

week and
this season. "West Point" on screen still big; $13,000.
added much to the gayety of things Orpheum (2,700; 25-75).— "The
at Loew'3. Rush Hour" (Pathe). Marie Prevost

Billy iSunday's opening week bal- helped draw. Vaude just fair; $14,
lyhoo stuff at the Coliseum didn't 500;
seem to draw as many St. Loulaans President (Duffy) (1,350; 25-$l);

—

away from the picture houses—to. "SIk Cylinder Love" (Duffy Play
see a free ' show—as it had been ers). Clean comedy drama well pre-
feared would be the case. sented'. Biz improved over "Gertie";
Al Jolaon's "Jazz Singer*' Vita- $5 800.

phone continues to draw 'em in ofE

Grand boulevard, and^ pf course, Ed
Lowry is still the entertainment kid
as far as St. Louis theatre crowds
ore concerned.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (Skouras)-^"SlIghtly

Used" (3,000; 35-65)—Called splen-
did coniedy, and entertainingly pre:
sented. On stage, besides Ed Low-
ry's smashing stage show, second
anniversary of Publix presentations
celebrated with "Publix' Follies."

Double presentation hest at Ambas
.sador. In months; $36,800
Loew's State (3,300;

'COHENS-KEU.YS' SEQUEL

Umi IN FRISCO, $26,000

MARY PICKFORD'S BEST

FOR PIflUY, $16,500

Stanley Did $28,000; Fox's,

$23,000, and "Wings,"

$20,000 Ust Week

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.

Two-thirds of the more Impor-
ta.nt downtown picture houses fared
well last week, despite the expected
reaction after the. holidays. That's
a good ayerage .for, the time of year
and for the city,

"Wings" .was one of the few really

noteworthy draws, just as it has
been since it opened at the Aldine
seven weeks ago. It did $20,100.

This figure is only a little under
capacity. Evenings SRO right along.

The Stanley drew around $28,000

with "Serenade," plus Walter Kelly,

the same old Virginia judge, atid

Evelyn Law and her dancers. A drop
slightly over $4,000 from New Year's
week' but a little over the normal
average. '

,

The Fox had "Come to My
House," film feature and none too

strong. The entire blir hot overly

strong; just about satisfied at about,

$23,000. ^
"The Silver Slave" was somewhat

of a flop at the Arcadia, wherie it

pulled dround $3,500; while "Becky,"

at the Karlton, was down around
*3.000. •

^ ^
"Sunrise" opened an Indefinite

engagement at the Fox-Locust yes-
terday, marking the return of th«

house to Fox pictures.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4.000; 36-50-75) "Ser-

enade" (Par.). Adolphe Menjou
popiiiar at this big house, although
picture not considered up to some.

Around $28,000.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75) "My

Best Girl" (U, A.) (lat week). Best
Mary Pickford picture for business

in long time. $16,500 last week.
Should stay for three or four weeks;
Aldine (1,500,. $2) "Wings" (Par.)

(7th week). Big special held on
strongly, with $20,100 reported.

Only early week matinees keeping It

from capacity^.. .. , ,

Arcadia (800; 60) "Silver Slave"

(Warners). Not so forte, $3,500

claimed,
, ,

Karlton (1,600; 60) "Becky" (F,

N.). Ditto here for this picture;

$3,000 or less. House rumored to

change policy. -

Fox (300; 99) "Come to My
House" (Fox), Picture didn't meap
,lot and stage bill, although variedi

had no sensational draw. $23,000.

"^"pS^Locust <1,800; $1;65); ."The

Jazz Singer" (Warners). This Al
Jolsoh picture ended excellent en-

gagement at around $11.<>00- "
Fox

wanted house back for "Sunrise,

opened' Monday.

. San Francisco, Jan. 17.

(Dravving Pop., 754,000)

Give 'em the attractions and you
can't keep the Warficid and the
Granada, "ace" West Coast Thea-

25-35-65)— tres Market street houses, from pil-

"West Point" and Teddy Joyce stage ing up profitable grosses. Not that
show. Picture won lot of praise, the other picture houses didn't fare
Joyce's stage offerings, headed by so well, though there was a notice-
seafaring Ruth Elder,' tickled able dropping off at. the California,
crowds; $26,700, . St. Francis and Uie Embassy

Missouri (3,800; 36-65) — "Beau Business to the merry at the
Sabreur." This "Answer to Beau Warfield,. and nightly holdouts were
Geste" .

ca,lled good entertainment, [in order. It was the return of Rube
but weaker in acting and plot. Stage
show had lot df takers; $26,000,

Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700;
50-75)^—"Jazz. Singer," Al Jolson on
Vita. Combination got going strong
for third week. Looks like it might
stay quite while yet. 75c. night top
attractive; $15,200,
Capitol (Skouras)— "Tell It to

Sweeney," Winner for shoppers.
Orpheum (2,200; 25-50.75)—Vaude

and . "Not for Publication," film.

Jack Benny as M. C,
St.- Louis (4;280; 35-65) — Vaude

arid "The Rush Hour," film.

"Home Made" (Johnny Hines) and
time-passing vaude; $4,250, -.

Uptown (Ind.) (1,495 ; 15 - 35).
TRough Riders" (Par.) and "Ameri-
can Beauty'.' (F, N.) fir.st half and
"Ben-Hui^' CM. G4 second lialf, . Sen-
sational biz in this aecond-run
house, which draws them oleat
across city on new policy, including
stage band. Record at $4,350.

Rialto (Fay) (1,448; 10-25). Sec-
ond-run hbuse carrying on fight at
axoiind $1,400. . .

12 CAMERAS IN BOWL
Los Angeles, Jan.. 17,

XTnIyersal, w^^as-grante
eonccssion.?, a.^ldo fi-om the various

ne*sreels. to film .the annual Pasa-
dena Rose Tournament football

gamb, this yeaiT.' between Stanford
end Pittsbui-gh,

T"welvo cameramen were station-

ed about the field and worked. L;nir:i

La Plartte in a niimber of tlic sccno.s

for . V;The Worm T ui*ns."

the final showing of this picture at
the house. Sunday, the business was
up to the biggest which the house
ever recorded for a single' day ,^ It

was a turnaway capacity perform-
ance,'
At the new Boston Jetta Goudal,

In "The Forbidden. Woman"
(Pathe), did bettor than normal
business and a:t tlie two Olympla
theatres witft :

"French Dressing"
(First National) at the Washington
street arid "Lionesome Ladies"
(First National) at the Scollay
square, downtown. <

"Wings" still keeps up its sen-
sational run at the Trcmont with
the gross for last week $17,200.

^=^'"=^Estimates=for^LaEt'r'Week"r^

Metropolitan (4,000; 50-60)—"Old
S.m PYa no i SCO" (Warners) aiid

Kaiiiilc! Waril on .<!lage,. $10,400.
State (.S.noo: an-.'iO). Ono of big-

gest wc(?ks this season, $26,400

'•J\' ni!ntv : ([rv M.Mn.-.lit"' (M-.G-M.)
OrphcLim (3,;;00; ^5-50)^ Whalo

-.r w.-Ui With "Lovo" CM-G-M)
$1:7,000.

Normal in Buffalo

With Top of $27,400| -g?^?^:|f

Wolf, band leader and m. c. and
the William Haines screen, popu-
larity that drew the mobs.. Healthy
business too at tiie Granada, with
both screen and stage show figur-
ing. "The Cohens and Kellys In
Paris" surefire comedy fare, and
the Fanchon and Marco stage show
witli Franli Jcnks and his band a
magnet that spelled dollars aplenty
at the box . office,

California, though having a prof-
itable week, showed better than a
50 per cent, drop over the first

week of the Garbo-Gilbert screen
featiirev "Lb've.-' ^Mary Pickford" in-

"My Best Girl" replaced Jan. 13
and seems destined for a healthy

. Buffalo, Jan. 17

Business normal at picture houses.
Estimates for Last Week

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65),

"Beau Sabruer" (Par). Good afll

round
,
*27,400., ; I features policy, but at that d

nip (PUDIIX) (^.4UU, OU;, Jjasi ..^ nnvwh<»r<i n*>'ir fhp "rod"
Waltz" (Ufa) and vaude ff^^nriv. I

hi^anywhere near tne lea.

was off a couple of
grand a:t the Emba.ssj'. where the
screen feature, "A Ilono Divorce,"
did not create any great enthus-
iasm. It was one . of the two really
low' weeks the house has had since
adopting . its Vitaphonc-Warner

" did not

Steiady,

$15,000,
Great Lakes. (Fox) (3,400; 35-60),

"The 13th Juror" (U) and vaude.
Average week, $14,000.
Laew's (3,400; 36-50), "West

Point" (M-G-M) and vaude. Pine
picture, but short on returnis for
this house. • $15,500.

Lafayette (Inde) (3,400; 36-60),
"Valley of Giants" (F. N.) and
vaude. About $13,000.

Third and final week of "Old
Ironsides" at the St. Francis was
disappointment. Brighter things in

store as "Sadie Thompson" opened
Jan. 14; for at least two or three
weeks.

.

Estimates for Last VVeek.

Warfifeld^"West Point" (M-G-M)
(2,672; 35-50-65-90). With two such
favorites as "Rube": Wolf on stage
and William Haines on screen,
could be only one answer for this
hcuse. Better than $31,000.
Granada—"Cohens and Kellys in

Paris" (U) (2,785; 35-50-65-90).

TACOMA'S HIGH, $7,200

"Joy Girl" Good Showing at $6,500-^

"Heaven's Sake" Not Good

Tacoma. Jan. 17.

. (Drawing Pop., -125,000)

The two ace houses of West
Coast last week grossed $20,000. "It

may never happen again," com-

.

mented Herechel Stuart, tickled the
proverbial pink, as he congratulated

E. C. Jeffress. Tacoma manager for

W. C At any rate Jeffress has been
getting results. •

Conditions, theatricailly speaking,
in Tacoma arel healthy. Biz the
past week ahead of last year's av-
era4ge run.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (WC) (1,600; 26-50)-^

"In the Afr" (Par.). "Red". Corcoran
as m. of c. helped gate with F and
M "Hi- Hatter" idea. Good show;
$7,200. .

Panages (1,460; 25-50) — "Joy
Girl" (Fox). Nice business. Pic-
ture liked; $6,500.,
.-.Blue J.'Mouse.. (Hamrick) .(5.0^—:
Jazz Singer" and Vita ( WB). Held
over; $6,000.

'

Rialto (WC) (1,250)—"Beri-Hur"-
(MGM). After first week still good.
(25-50);' $5.30.0.-.

• Colonial (WC) (850; 25)—"For
Heaven's Sake" (Par.). Not so
good; .$,1,600,

Revyriting "Give and Take"
Los Angeles,- Jan. 17.

Because of the apparent Indus.-

trlal propaganda contained in: "Give
and Take," stage play, it will be
necessary for Unlviersal to re- write
the story to fit Its box office policy.

The title will be retained, with
(jcorge Sidney and Jean Hersholt
featured.

ZYELYN BEENT'S CONTBACT
Los Arigelcs, Jan. 17.

^TTpoh eSoffiplftldn or "HOYiKyTOHk;''
I

Seq^^^
Evelyn Brent had her option taken Kellys" proved even more enter

up for a term''contract by Para- tainlng than the orliglnal to many
mount. cf the patrons and the word of

TiTi»« ri^^^^ ^nt «r> moulh advertising great ballyhoo

A^Tv *J "''''^''PP^Tf^I Ft^nchon and mItco stage show
poelto Adolphe Menjou In a Picture U^^^j^^ ^^^^ costly ever here,
directed by Lothar Mcndcs. She l^^ound $26,000
will then go. Into "The Nightstick.'! California—"Love": Oi-G-M) (2,

i starring George. Bancroft. 1 200; 35-65-90), Soon; got noised

feature not anything to rave about.
What draw attributed solely to Gil-
bert and Garbo. Aa it was second
and final week totaled around $16,-
000. Not bad—'but not so good.

EfH b£r«fy^"A^^ ""Reno ^^Divorce"-
(War.) :and Vita (1,367; 35-50-65).
Fa,fr program as attested by low in-»

take of $9,000.
St. Friancis — "Old Ironsides"

(Par.) (1,375; 35-65-90). .Third
week's receipts indicated two weeks
would have been enough. Final in-

take of $7,000 did not leave much
margin o£ profit.
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BEAR RAIDS DRIVE PARAMOUNT

BE0WDEFENSELINEAT113

(Clique Supports Issue at That Level-—Loew Goes
Quiet in Reactionaiy Market----^Fox Stands Firm

—rStanley Continues td
,
Droop ; Below $3

Ijhe Paramount operating clique

ran into soihethingr Monday when
a swift bear , raid depressed the

price to 111 and a^^fractton, despite

the pool's efforts to hold it at 113,

which appears to be its festabliahed

defense line. The quick sally was
over in i half-hour, with the price

t>ack to 113, but It marked a defeat'

lor the bull operation. Yesterday
the issue held

,
generally at 113 or

better, with the po'ol manager ap-
parently on . the alert.

.. Elsewhere the principal high
lights were the remarkable stand, of
Fox close to its best, in spite of the
collapse of prices all round; the
listlesianess of Lpew around 67 and
the declining prices of Stanley, both
on the Philadelphia Bourse and oh
the New York Curb. Pathe paused
In its downward course, rallying
feebly to nearly 18 yesterday, while
Shubert, following its upturn, eased
oft to around 66.

Unexpected Assault

There seemed to be some basis
for the belief that the Paramount
clique had overdone itself hi sellr

Ing. stock for a turn when It got to

117% last week. While pressure
_was bearing down all over the list

Monday, d bear drive against the
amusehients brought results in a
turnover of 16,000 shares. . Prices
Slipped tct 111^ before support ral-

lied quotations to 113. As an indi>

cation that the move had not origi-

'nated in the cliquie itself^ It wais
noted that inspired statements came
out the next morning to the effect

that Paramount's film rentals for
the September-December quarter
were 15 per cent, in excess of the
eame period of 1926 and. explaining
that this. incriease represented near-
ly pure profit, additional working
prints representing almost no cost,

once the negative was completed.
Significance of the propaganda
seemed to be that prgahlzed sup-
porters of the stock apparently felt

the need of some information to
keep their followers' courage up.

Propaganda O.ut

If it had beeti the pool itself that
staged the reaction. It is unlikely
that such encouraging news would
have been put out. These tactics

are characteristic. When the clique
is operating for a setback, adverse
rumors are allowed to. work, but
when outside pressure is brought
to bear, it Is met with cheerful
propaganda. In suhimavy, it looks
as though the next move will be the
usual defensive churning around of

stock' between 113 and 115 until the
time is. ripe for progress to the next
move on the upside, the cpurse, of
course, being inftuenced by the .gen-

eral market trend. Paramount has
gone a long way up from 92, and a
general setback would be an . ob-
stacle to continued advance. Around
113 the weight of opinion favors the
long side.

..

Loew was discouraiging. The long
expected income statement for the
period beginning in September was
out but it was not brilliant. The
period covering the.l2 weeks up' to

Nov. 20 showed something net above
$2,000,000, approximately the same
as the like period of the previous
year. It had been expected that
this report would refiect the huge
eiarnlngs from the autumn - release
of' "The Big Parade,." artd since

nothing of the kind was Indicated,

the assumption v^^ais that this item
had not yet been transferred from
the Metro-Goldwyn to the LPew
books.

This question will probably be
cleared lip early in February, • a
Metro-Goldwyn stockholders' meet-
ing being scheduled for Feb. 2 at
which time a statement for the final

1927 Metro-Goldwyn. quarter will be
out.

Pathe Passing Dividend?
Pathe directors have several- times

postponed their dividend action and,
in the face of the steadjr drop of

the .stock from 26 to 16, it'has gfeh-

erally become the conviction that

the next disbursement will be omit-
ted. Since the passing of the pay-
ment apparently has been adequate-
ly discounted for the time being,

the stocit has rallied somewhat, be-
ing done yesterday at, 17%. It is

likely that It would remain, un-
change.^ even upon the formal pub-
lication of a passed dividend, • since

it seems to be pretty thoroughly
liquidated already., The possibility

of a further drop jwould com© with
a possible effort o^ sold- out holders
manipulating the price downward to

restore their lines, once the com-
pany has kot in a better business
position and a recovery seemed in

prospect..

Stanley has been under' contin-

uous pressure both In New York
Curb trading and in Philadelphia.

No explanation has come out. The
company has about completed its

program of expansion and is in sat-

isfactory situation as to earnings
according to all available informa-
tion, but it has not changed its

slow downward course in months,
touching a new low a few days ago,

and again yesterday fractionally

below 63.

Summary of trading tor week cndltiff S.aturday. January 14;

STOCK EXCHANGE
•iklKh.
61
175%
torn
85%
63%
2«%

1«%
86
108%-
115%
43H
12

. 74%
xm%

8H
15V4

m
46%
89%

101
107%
102^4
100-Vi

111V4

102T
Sales. I8sue,a,n(l rate—
2,100 American Sent (4)
3,200 Knstman Kodnk (8)
100 First National Ist pfd. (8)...,

20.300 EoK Film class A (4)..i....,
14,700 . Ijoew'a, Inc. (3)
6,200 Madison Square Garden 0%).

« .1. <

300 Motion Plclure Capital , . ,

800 Orpheum— --100 -Grpheum—pfd. ........... . . ... ...j ,:

63,800 Paramoiint-Famous-Lasky (10) ...
4,700 Pathe Exch. class A (4)
S.300 Pathe Com.
6,000 Shubert (6) i

200 Unly, Pldt. let pfd. (8)....,..,.,,.
8,800 Warner Bros, clasv A.. ,r,t,\

CURB
400 FHtn Insp. Mach.

6,400 Fo3c Theat.'-cs ....
150 Ijoew de(b. rta.' .,

8,200 Trans. Lux. . . , .

,

.400 Universal Pictures
14,000 Warner .Bros. B. .

,

I • • •4#«.tt

f • • • «

BONDS
9T"4 $63,000 Keith 09 (Stock ExcU); ... . .......
101 ;10a;000 tioew's' es (Stock Exch.)........,..
fi8 ' 41 ,000 Paramount-Broad-way 6%8 .... ,; '.

.

.

80 ,21.000 Pathe Ts
9314. 4ft,000 flhubert fis

80^4 109,000 Warner Bros. C/is. Ift2« . (Curb) ....

Net
Hi(fh. Low. L,ast. Chff.

40% 40 40 .- %
ir;c>4 103% 105 —1
lor,i4 105% 105% -1%
85 82% 84% - %.
68% C7 67%

• — %
25 . 22% 24 + .%
25% . 25% 25% + %

: 7% 7% . 7% - %
24% 23% 23% , + %

09%. . 00%
117% — 1TB

-
isvt 17 17% . .+ %

. 44. 3% 4 • • • •

60% C7%
wv, 08% 98%

22% 22%
.

—1%.

'4% 4% •+ U
21% . xo% 20% - %
14 18 13 - %.
3% 3% 3% + %

. 24%. 24
,
2»% +1%

1054. 16% 16% - %

101 100 100 - %
107% 105% J0C% - %
IM . 102 . 103 - %
81% 80% 81% +lTi.
04 93 03% - %
102 100% 101. + %

e4%
80Vi

- .6%.
4
1%

20%
20% «« •

.

X.070

100

too

S30

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over "'the Cbunter
' New York,

. Quolf'V in Bid and 'A.^iked

lt>xy, .n. A- (SfO note) (3.50). ...

Vr)\t do . . > • •

Unit do .'....,..•........*....•«

Technicolor ' .., . ......>.

Philadelphia :

Stanley Co, 61 Amorlcaj

Chicago
B&iaban ft Katz

St. ^-ouis

flhourefl Bros.

- Lbs. Angelet

M
«^

. ! S
r» ..

.
«>

.

trt-~—
•>« '

-..^^^
«i'

63% w •

.
w

01% «t% •1%

40 «' 40

18% M

COLLEEN MOORE WILL

MAKE 3 MORE FOR F. N.

IjOS Angeles, Jan^ 17.

First National has agreed to meet-
tlie- United Artiiats' terms, and as
a result Colleen Moore will not leave
F. N. May 1, but Will remain to

make three more pictures.
.

This is okay wltl^^ United Artists
as its option was conditionable with;
First National given the oppor-
tunity to equal the bid of $175,000
each- for three pictures. Another
condition was that .John McCormick,
her hiisband, would function ais pro-
ducer at f2,5<)0 a week. At present
Miss Moore receives |12"6,000 per
i)ictur6 and McCormick |2,00.0 per
week.

.

,'
:\

"OUR GANG" CONTEST

Down to 4 Boys—^Finals. on L.

Stage This Week

Los Angeles, Jan. 17..

pivisional winners of the AVest
Coast-Hal Roach coiitest seekin'g a
new boy member for the Hal Roacln
"Our Ganig" comedies are: Lbs An-
geles division—Jimmie Farren,
elected from .the Walker, We-st
Coast house in Santa Ana; San
Francisco division—Boljo Pearson,
elected from the T, & p. theatre,

Oakland; Portland divlsionT—Ben
Parsons, elected from the . Broad-
way, Portland; Seattle division

—

Bill Ulmer, from the 5th Ave..

Seattle. '.

Final eliminations, reducing this

quartet to the one, will take place

at the Metropolitan theatre, Los An-,

geles,. this week, the winner being
given a thi-ee months trial contract

to act in "Our Gang" comedies at

$100 per week and expenses. The
remaining three wlir be given one
month's work at the same ra.te with
expenses.
More than 25,000 entries -vvere

made in the contest from which 4,-

000 screen tests were, taken On the

stages of West Coast theatres.

Vocafilm and Kinogram

Klnograms will issue
,
a weekly

magazine talker shortly. Later dn
it is planned* to Issue the Kinogram
newsreel with Vocafilm, with the

la,tter now tied up with Ddiicatibnal.

It Is reported that live major pro-

ducing companies have found all

talkers recording on flilm Irpprac-

tical, while- others are too expensive.

Framing Writer Contract
.

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

The committed franting the fi-ee-

lance writers', contract through thV
Academy of Motion. Picture Arts
and Sciencbs comprises M.*C- Levee
and B. P. Schulberg for the produ-
cers; Waldemar Toung end Alfred

A. Coh/i for the writers, with Reg-
inald Barker, director, neutral

member. >.

Levee and Schulberg Were produ-

cer representatives on the commit-
tee which framed the actor stand-

ard contract.

ST. CLAIR TELLING CODY
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

iMal St. Clair has been loaned

by Paramount to M-Q to direct the

next Lew Cody picture. Upon com-
pletion of the Cody film, St. Clair

^ill make "14^ Karat. Gold!' for. Par-

amount, with Ruth Taylor and
Louise Brooks. .This Is the second

Paramount director loanesJ to M-G
in the past' week. Dorothy Arzner

was borrowed to make the Cody
flfm, butdid not, care for the stories

submitted and will be. switched to

direct another Jewishrlrlsh comedy.

ANDRE tOtJENEUE'S RETURN
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Andre. Tourneur, now fully re-

covered fromi an accident which
confined her to a Hollywood ho.s

-

pital for alntiost two years, will

make hfer return to pictures in

Nomia Shearer's 'The Actre.sa!' for

M-G-M. She has adopted the name
of Mary Turner.
She appparedi in films until two

years ago. While in. a Western pic-

ture, MIkSs Turner was thrown from'

a horse and suffered ripinal injurips.

HOWARD'S NEW CONTRACT
Lo.<j Angeles, Jan, 17.

William K. Howard, film dlFCctor,

unrtor contract to Pathe-DcMille for

tho past three yearSi_8lgned a ncv/

term contract with that organiza-
tion.

Hl.q . first picture under the new
contract wlU be "TtM t<aflt Carb."

SIGHT AND SOUND PERFECTION

Generiai Electric Engineers Estimate Thjat Time Nec-

essary—^Sun's Rays Somehow Govern Transmis-

sion-T-No Wiring Required for Vpice-Garryirig

0. K, but Toa Far Off

Los Angeles, Jan. 17. ,

The recent iicq'uisltion of

2,700 acres of land by Para-
ainount, 35 niilca north' of Los
Angeles, has caused many real

estate companies to move near
the location, to promote a new
"picture" colony realty boom.

.

. Thousands of acres are be-
ing .subdivided with Holly-
wood land prices prevailing.

The new^.tbwri will, be known
as Picture City, and within the

next 100 years, a Paramount
thea.tre may be erected. .

-

FOOLISH WIVES'^ SEQUEL

U and Von Stroheim—^100,000 Offer
for Cutouts Years Ago

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Universal is conferring with Eric

von istrohelm on the probiem of

making a sequel to '/Foolish Wives"
from the several reels . left over
.from the original production.

When Frank Lawrence edited

this production' several years ago,

he pflEered to buy the cut-buts for

$100,000, claiming at that time that
he could make five features from
the left over fllm.

Stanley Opens 2,000-Seat

Kent Theatre in Philly
. Philadelphia, iPa,, Jan. 17.

; Mayor Mackey was present last
.night to address the audience at the
opening of the Stanley Company's
new Kent theatre, Kensington ave-
nue and Ciirhberland street. He w'as

introduced by the president of the
Stanley organizatipn, John J. Mc-'

Guirk, and, following the short ad-
dress, there was. offered the hoiise'ti

inaugural program of motion pic-

tures and music. Karl Bonawltz,
Philadelphia's foremost theatre -or-

ganist, was at the console.

The Kent theatre is' In the very
heart of Kensington, will cater to.

a populous and prosperous com-
munity. Years ago the site of this

house was occupied by the People's

theatre. Subsequently when Mae
Desmond . and her players! moved
into the building, It became the Des-
mond theatre.

There is no balcony, but the 2,000

seats, rising gradually in tiefs, are

so arranged as to take the place of

balcony ahd gallery and to. give a
one-floor effect. ,

Fineman Liniits Hiihself

.
Xjos Angelcs,^ Jan. liT\

B. F. Fineman will concentrate
his fire In the future oil three units,

instead of having a hand, as for-

merly. In practically every picture
made: on the Paramouht Jot. ^ :

Under the new arrangement, made
at his own reqwbst, Fineman, who
has been executive assistant to Ben
Schulberg, will receive screen Credit.

He did not receive this previously
on account of the scattered nature
of his Mtlvltles.

Cameramen's Ball
The cameramen's union (L P. M.

P. L), will hold its first , annual
dinner-dance at the Army and NaVy
club, New Tork, Feb. 9. Nils T.
Graniund Is In charge of the env
tertalnment.
Will Hays and D. W. Griffith wtU

be guests of honor.
Billy Bitzer,, presidont- of the

union. Is D. . W.'s crack photog-
rapher..

Davis Ptay for Dix

i;^03 A.ngdes, Jan. 17.

^Rlchard--l)lxj.8^-ncxtv--plcturo^--_£or

raramount will be 'Tiasy Gome,
Kasiy Go," made from the stage play
by Owen Davis.

Sutherland Doing "Quick Lunch**
Los Ang<'in.«!, Jan. .17.

Eddie Sutherland will direct W.
C. Fields and Cho.stcr Conklln In

"Quick Lunch'* for Paramount.

Schenectiidy, N. T., Jan. 17.

Sound and sight pictures simul-
taneously transmitted are a matter
of perfection, within two to five
ye^i^s, ;say athe engineers of General
IGlectric.

It was at tlie G. E. plant here
that a successful demonstration of
the basic jprlnciple was given last
Friday to a delegation of New York
nowapapermen and showmen.
A scientific development, ftiuch

beyohd the lay mind and which ap--
pears to nonplus to some extent the
highly skilled G. E. engineers, is

that the sound transmission may
be sent westward bUt cannot be
sent in an easterly direction. This
is said to be throueh—th« offo>.t

of the sun's rays or the sun itself,

but in what manner is nbt clear.

Like Mutpscope For Sight
. .

Nptwithstandlng that Friday was
a dull day, atmospherically, and
with rairi, .there was no Interfererice
in the transniisaipn locally, nor
would that weather condition 'af-

fect transmission at any timb, the
G. E. peoi)le stated.
The tests Friday were conducted

in a room In the G, E. laboratory,
also in three .homes here. None
were- wired.

,
The vpcar transriils-

sion
. came through clearly from a

IPMd speaker In each Instance, syn-
chrpnizcd to the nth degree with
the action Or sight portion.
The latter was , shown through

an aperture about 6 by 4 inches,

:

something along the line of the old
Mutoscoi>b ihachine. Looking Into
it at the far end Could be. seen the

.

person in action, singing, talking
Or making motions, such as combing
the hair or lighting a cigarette, with
the isound portion meanwhile making
the. perfect sound and sight scene:
. Friday the

. entire radio program
at the! G. E. local station as it was
sent through the air was tran-
scribed Into, the sight Eind soulhd.

display. In the homes the reprp-
ductioh was the same without a
slip...- " .

Chief Engineer Stone of the Gen-
eral Electric Is in charge of all . of
the experiments , and demonstra-
tions. Toward the end of this week
it is said ' that a demonstration of
the Thomas Edison speech at
Orange, N. J,, recently,, recorded In

sight and sound at the time by GV
E., will "be thrown on tO a sheet at
the general ofllces.of that, cbncerndh
Now' York City. Its audienfce will

be invited.

No name has been given the de-.

vice as yet. Nor could an opinion^
be obtained here from the showmen
or the engineers as to the effect

of the new sound and sight pic-
tures. If placed into conjmerclal use,

.upon the. picture Industry or the
tineafre.

'

^

Dr. E..;FL.W.. AieicandQ'raOTir-coil.-

sulting erigineer of tiie RadijQ Cor-
poration and G. E. Co., has worked
.on the device several years and he
Is responsible for It to date.
The transmissibn of the- moving

.

Object -Was made • on a M -.8.: meterSi^^

wave length while the voice was
simultaneously sent through the air

on a 379.6 meters, the normal wave
length of WGY. The receiver used
by Dr. Alexanderson* differs frbni

the ordinary short '•wave receiver
'

in that It converts the electro-mag-
netic wave : into light ins teisid Of.

sound and the light becomes an
image corresponding In movement,
to the action of the artist at the
transmitting end. .

DANISH DIRECTOR'S THEATRE
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Benjamin Ohrlsten."5on will com-
plate his contract as a ilirector with
M-Q-M on Feb. 1. At that. time he
will leave 'for Denmark where he
h^is a theatre. He will operate It

for six months.
AfltT tliat ChriHtonseu antiolpales

returning to America.

L. A. to N. Y.
I.T;izr,l bean.
Ida Kramer.
]',<'ri».ird Gorcey.
Nancy Carroll.

Jos?;o LrfiK-ky

.

Walter Wanc^vr
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BRITISH FILM
Holiday Slump—^Non-Flam Aroudes--:two Holly-

l¥<Mids^So Blattner Says-^Fir^ National-Path

^Start^—"The Fake" Rights—Commission Ramps

r^Foreign Films for British Co.^Ups and Downs

By FRANK TILLEY

Ldndpn^ Jan. 6.

A 'local authority besides Elstree
has awakened to the possibility of
expansion and Increased land and
rating values to T)e obtained from a
movie colony.
Welwyn (pronounced "Well In,"

end perhaps it will be) has offered

British Instructional Films excSep-

tional facilities for studio building.

This town is run by a limited lia-

bility company as a Garden City, Is

Very near Londoiii, has a good rail

service and a lot of good labor and
flrst-rale craftsmen already oil the
spot. It has.also a steel Works arid,

a ferro -concrete factory in working,
and land is still fairly cheap.
None of these things exist at Elsr-

tree, but It has the bigger advantage
of having caught the public fancy as
a production center arid of having
studios and lots scheduled for :Stu-.

dios aplenty all around..
L(Oul3 .

Blattner, former Manches-
ter theatre owner iEind a . type not
unlike Sid Graumann, is being cred-
ited at the riioment with the brain-
wave of founding this Hertford-
shire film Oblony, pretty fierce con-
slderirig how Jaydee Williams oame
over here two years ago. with this

Ideia, found the location and built the
first Btudlbs, which have not only
served as the nucleus for the pres-
ent stunts,'but are the only concrete
assets yet existing; there.. •.

Anyway, Blattner bulled a story
over of how he wa6 going to build
three studios, two of 200 by IQO leet
end one of 300 by 100, an airplane
club, hotelf ballroomi, riiovle 'house,
with $1.60 flat admlsslort ifor wbrld
premiere, of Elst-reeniriad©..: films,

shops, a b&nk, and .
what have you.

-

Inside dope is he has an option on;

some land, has all his splendiferous
plans on p4per and. Is proriioting
Biimpfln' fierce. Maybd he'll get hy.
He has the nerve.

F-N-Pathe
Pending the Bettlement of details

as to future units and ways and
means for this amalgamation. First
National Is going on.wlth Its British
production and has .leased fioor

space from British Internatlorial for

the making of two pictures, on the
fliTSt of which Graham Cutts starts
Mondiay.
The merged company had an eye

. on a studio site formerly an (exhibi-

tion ground in the west of London,
hut the folk owning the freehold
wanted some $100,000 a year rent
end- would give only a 20-year lease
at that, so F.-N..^P4the Is hiring
floor space until Its plans are
worked out a bit njiore. lExpect to

BeQ three units working for this

company soon, and .believe they are
likely to be With Cutts, Manning
Haynes and Jack Raymorid as di-

rectors.
Millions in Jheatro Deal?

Lot of talk. As xiaual. Ahout
theatres changing hands. Crazy
prices asked. They s'ay- the $25,000,-

000 theatre combine i^^^revolvlng
around Gulliver and Abrahams; The
agent handling the'.aeal is dumber
than a movie star. ' Arid th6 sup-
posted principals h^Lve more alibis

than en assistant director. .' But if

It Isn't soriiewhere.roy[rfdi'the A. E.
Abrahams quai*ters,'>arid. if It Isn't

designed to cut through the Exhib-
itors' Booking Circuit scheme you'll

lie surprised,
^ - . - ^_Commis\ion-^p!itting
Expectations NjoT V a production

booni are bringing _
of castirijg^ agencies. Dan Fish,
time a istar film salesman with First
National here, has opened up and
has tL New York connection with
"Red" Kann.

Starting Up
. Whitehall Films, first of the flota-

tions here, has begun to function as.

a British producing, company by ac-
quiring two continental films and
one American. Latter is 'TQurneur's
eviation picture, title : here to be
'Geritlemen-at-Arms"; foreigners

are "Joan of Arc," German produc-
tion by Carl Dreyer, and "Baccarat,",
made somewhere abroad hy Adelqui
Millar. "Flotsam," an Everyman
Theatre arty play; "Juan Jose," said

to be a Spanish classic, and. "Mateo
Polo" are announced for production
in 1928. erid studios are promised In

May this year.
British Lion Films, the Edgar

Wallace company, is getting busy at
Beaconsfleld studios, where Sidney
Oloott, now here, will shoot "The

"^"iRiTrger;""^--^^^^^^ '-r^---^-'-^
• Dupont Re-Sigrted

Now he has at last finished "M6u-
lin Rouge," E. A. Dupont, German
dir<'ctor, has been Signed again by
British International to make "Pic
cadilly," adapted from an original

Story. This company seems to' have
a preference for stuff written
straight for the screen. "The Ring,"

- "Moulin Rouge/' "Champagne/
(which Hitchcbk goes on to, now
"The Farmer's Wife".Js completo),
and now "Piccadilly" have ell been

done without; buying existing story

or. play rights.
Ups and Downs

. Liabilities In the bankruptcy of

G. B. Samuelson Filriis, Ltd., the
blowing up' of which has already
been noted in this department, $21,-

615,, with $5,660 of this unsecured
and the balance debenture claims.
Assets are valued at $6,395. G. B.

Samuelson arid Mrs. Lorie, wife of

his brothei-rin-law and partner, H.
Lorie, are the debenture holders.
The company was registered with a
capital of $5,0d0j of which $510 was
issued for cash to Samuelsonj Lone
and their wives. Failure is attrib-

uted to higher cost of production
thkn anticipated owning to Inca-
pacity of Samuelson through an au-
tomobile accident.
Birkenhead Is to have a new pic-

ture theatre, the Avenue Super
Kinema, to seat 1,300 arid to cost

$1,250,000, together with cafe. Com-
pany has been promoted, capital

$150,000, to put the schenae through.

Americans Over .

American directors now here In-

clude Monta Bell, Alan Crosland, T.

T. Hayes Hunter, Sidney Olcott.

Two have connected-^Olcott arid

Hunter. Better serid us some tech-

nicians, especially scenario writers.

Title writers are nearly as scarce,

because the producing companies
won't pay for titles—unless they're

dorte by a novelist who doesn't know
a thing about movie technique.

Royal First Run
The first print of "The Circus"

arrived In London Friday night,, and
on Sunday It was screened, for the

first time at York House for the

Prince of Wales. Charles Penley,

for the Astoria theatre, managed
the scrcenlrig and took Fred
Kitchen's orchestra for the theatre

for the purpose. .

.. Studio Building
•There are a lot ;.of schemes for

the erection of studios next year in

the air. Most of the coming pror

ductlon coriipanles' have iound it

more satisfactory, and- certainly

-more econorhical, to build than to

biiy ' existlrig studios or rent fioor

•pace. The folk havlrig old studios

or places suitable for conversion,

as well as some having floor space

to rent, have beeri opening their

mouths far too wide ori the .ques-

tion of prices,, and a building boom
looks -like resulting.
Pathe-Flrst National, New Era,

Xllled Artists rwhich ;,lg United)

are all fl.gurlrig ' to' build, and even
the 'Whitehall Film C6. now has its

studio plans ready and start build*

Ing early In the new year
. Most of the building propositions

cienter around Elstree, and some In

teresUng deals in real estate are
going on there.
Meanwhile the Acton site propb

sitlori looks like working but In a
Way which will hook It up with one
ot- the recent . mergers, and the

Wembley business again hangs
fire.

As an outcome .of the agreement
to produc6'~ uriaef the First Na
tlonal-Pathe combine, the new eom
pany will take over-First National's

contract with Graham Cutts for

four films, and will incprporate
production unit , with a $500,000

capital, of which Harry Ham will

be'Tl'bd'QCtlmr mxmaiger.-

LOEW'S MEtBA, DALLAS,

TURNED OVER TO PUBLIX

.Dallas, Jan. 17.^

Loew's perriianerit '
• withdrawal

from Dallas has been announced.
The Melba, one of the only two
houses that Loew operates In

Texas, will revert to Publlx; after

Jan. 14. It will likely open as a
Publlx sti-alj?ht picture house, ILtbuls

Snyder, territoriarmariager of class

A and B houses for Publlx, .
was

here from New. York to conduct the

transaction. State, ;
Houston, is

Loew's other Texan theatre.

According to Snyder; the Melba
miay change into a Vita house. Vita

Is being operated ;by. Louis. L. Dent
In a nelghbothqbd theatre, Arcadia,

but its locatlori: has proved Irieffl-

cierit.- Movietone la at the Inter-

state's Majestic, only a few doors

up the street. The light for busl;

ness in Dallasi. now .
remains be-

tween the Palace arid the Majestic,

with the odds about even.

.

Staff of the : Melba consists of

Ernest Emerllng as: manager, Hy-
niari Chamlrisky, orchestra: ;

direc-

tor; Frank J. Harting, publicity -di-

rector; ISbyd .
Hiil,

:

organist, and
Lionel Keane. as district manager.

Thiofls and Folks
LW'E'ra FnmS? handling "Arma

geddon,""ZCfirugge," "Mbns" and
"The Somme," goes to the public

for capital just after Christmas.
Ufa has tied up In this market

with Ithe Gaumorit-Brltlsh Co. The
latter will handle German product
here, while Ufa. provides kontlgent
in Germany to enable it to release

Gaumont's British pictures, as

from April till when Wardour Films
(distribution end of British Inter

national) has Ufa product.
Round about three weeks ago this

department said a few words about
a flotation Which got less than 30
per cent of Its money from the pub
lie. Now the underwriters are re-

fusing to take up the lump they
have been left with, alleging mis
representation. Pity Is the hide
bound' law oi; libel In this country
protects these blue-sky peddlers

Neo-Art., Films la said to be
negotiating to buy the Buahey
j^tudi.o^V _iPbn't know^^the studios
do .you? \W Tcri'oW "tbiils IT;

Mayer's oHfice on the Metro-Gold
wyn lot? You'd get it into tliat

—

If you pu.shed a wall out.

Balance to the credit of profit and
loss account of the StoU Picture
theatre for the year Just ended is

$193,263. Dividend of I io per cent
on the ordinary is declared; as woll
as the fixed %>k Per cent on the
preference. Balance sheet shows
$26,000 for redemption of debentures,
$70,781 to cun-^nt account.

AMPA Meeting on

Trade Paper Ads
A meeting of the AMPA is sched-

uled for tomorrow (Thursday), to

consider, it is said, .the trade paper,

advertising angle.

In the AMPA are the purblicity and
advertising men of the Industry In- -maker-.—In-4h« -oldr-days, producers

DETROrr'S HECTIC YEAR
By JACOB SMITH

Detroit, Jan. 13.

The year of 1927 was not

good one fpr"" - local show
business. Over-seating may be -re-

sponsiblie for sbme of the poor busi-

ness but the real reason has' been

the" Industrial depression which
started even before January of 1927,

when Ford had decided to build a
new car.

Ford during the- peak times em-
ployed around 150,000 men and he

shut down alm.pst completely.

There have been :
quite some

changes during 1927, In , the personell

of theatres arid riew theatres operi-

ing. Here are some , of the events,

briefly told:

Kunsky Theatres Corp. (with

Publlx In for 28 per cent) has

opened a new theatre In Birming-

ham and in January will operi new
theatres In Bedford and Royal.

These are all suburbs of Detroit. In

addition, Kunsky la again operating

the Deluxe, 1,800-neIghborhood the-

atre, . .
"

'

Lew and Ben Cohen opened a Bnll-

llon-dblliar ' neiighbbrhood house,

Hollywood. The boys are finding It

extremejy, tough to get gbod pic-

tures; they have- offered fabulous

sums but to no avail so far as the

big producers are concerned, and
their hands are tied owing as the*

Lincoln Squai'ei-.^i'iiblix neighbor-

hood house,- riow a part of the Kun-
sky circuit, deriiands the best pic-

tures; .

The Hollywood has a stage band,
vaiide., girl tiab arid pictures. The
house Is not in the red, playing to

capacity Saturdays and Sundays,
but If the better grade of pictures

were available, the Hollywood no
doubt would prove a real money-

New York. With the recerit and re^

ported mergers In the picture trade

paper fleld, the report Is the AMPA
nieeting may permit of its iriembers

reaching a gerieral uriderstandlng on
the situation, preserit and possibly

future.'.. .
•

.

Tiffany-StahlV March 15

Start on ^28-'29 Films
LoS Angeles, Jan. I7.

Tiffany-Stahi will
,
complete liine

plctiiires by M^rch i, w-hlch will

clean .up releases for this year.

Production will start March IB on
the fl*6t=of 2iB-29 releases.

.

;

Pathe After Coast Lab
: i>js Arigeies,. Jan. 17;

Pathe. lis understood to be 'ne-

gotiating for purchase bf the Ches-
ter Benriett' Film laboratories, • one
of the few fllm plarits in Hollywood
completely equipped to turri out flrst

i)rint and release work..
.

While Pathe .maintairis a labora

tory for release: prlrits In New
York, the sa-vlrig on first, print work
on the coast would soon return the

original investment; of a "plant In

Hollywood, with the work being

done under their own supcryision.

, BEN'S PLANE DIVES
lios Angeles, Jan. 17..

Ben Lyori .
suffered minor in

Juries after the airplane he "was

riding iii '^ok an. unwarranted nose

dive to the ground at San Bernar
dlno. The. plane belbnged to Reg
inald Denny, who was riot In it at

the time.
Vernon Wood and Pilot James

M'aftelnnr wlt^^^
slightly hurt... They /Wiere cruising

around for . pleasure.

LESLEY mASON FREE LANCING
• VLos Angeles, Jan, 17,

Lesley Mason, . title writer and
scenarist - i(or Pathe'-.bjeMille, ;

left

that organliiatlon and will- free

lance. Mason ca,me to ! the coast

four years ago as represcritatlve fbr

John C. Fllriri when the:.-latter as

sumed 'charge ipf P. D. C. . . _

Mason went over - to . Pathe- D.e-

Mllle wheri the tWo otgariizations

merged, .

'APPLE SAIJCE" FILM
. Los Angei'es, Jan; 17

First Natibnai purbhased screen

Tights to "Apple Sauce," a stag

play by Barry-Connors. " Jaclc Mul
hall wlW be featured;

The same.' organizfiMbn also Pur
TchasQj-^thje^Bci'ee.n^figh t-SytoT-Ou t -of

the Ruins," a novel with a World
War background, by Six' Philli

Glbbs. This Will serve for. Riohnrd
Barthclmbssi. to^ .start', production . in

early fall. ' ' '-.'

Bessie Love's "Sal jy''
.

. •.. LbS Ariipcclos, Jan, 17.

Bessie Love,-, eolcctod for the title

rolo of '"Sally -of the So.andnls

F. B. p. tjyrin Shores direc'tirig.

Radioed- Pictures

Using stills of motion pictures on
Dec. 1 last Berlin was given a dem-
onstration of transmitting pictures
by radio. - The public can no-w-serid-^
by this method photographs arid
Images of. a maximum size of 10-18
cm. ,.A photograph of 10x4cm. trans-
ferred"^by- telegraph from Berlin to
Vienna costs eight marks, /Eatih
centimeter In excess costs '. tWo
marks." The telegraphic traiismls-
slon of a 10x19 cm. Image takes .

about twelve minutes. .

would be tickled ;,plnk to sell the
Hollywood in preference to a small-

er .house because of the bigger price

but Kurisky has everything tied up.
Bombings -

In recent months four theatres

have beeri bpriibed. With orie hcuse,

Tlvollj the. blame is placed on the
proprietor who. It Is claimed, was
In arrears for rent, the house losing

money, and had deliberately con-
spired -with a professlorial bomber
to "blQw the Joint." The "profes-

sional" was killed In the attempt
^nd the -proprietor arrested a few
days ago. The : bombing for the
other houses Is blamed on labor,

The Regent,, formerly a C. H.
Miles,, enterprise and later leased to

the London Brothers; was seized

last week by the government for in

come tax. Miles has owed' the Gov
erriment something arburid $29,000

for four or. five years. The house
is now closed. It Is a big house
seating 2,500 and near the General
Motors building,

The ne-w C. H. Miles Oriental the-

atre has riot been doing so well

since It opened. It . Is a beautiful

theatre and when business generally
Improves, the. house should show a
nice weekly profit.

The new United Artists theatre,

for pictures exclusively, opens Feb.
1. Some talk it would be Kunsky-
operated but the latest is the U. A
will solely operate the house.

. Fox's Largest
The new. Fox- house Is being

rushed and ready In June. It will

be'Dctrolfs largest theatre, seating
nearly 6,000. When opened, the
present Fbx-Washington theatre
will be closed, and it . so happens
that the Fox lease- ori this house
ruriX out at 'the

At least a doz«n new smaller
neighborhood hbuses have opened
during 1927, but doubt if many new
ones will open in 1928. Every sec-
tion seems well taken care of -with

amusement places.

'

In the State, w; S. Butterfleld Is

gradually getting control. Already
he has 75 houses, sirice taking over
the Fitzpatrick & . MeElroy circuit.

He announces the opening ftf new
houses before Feb. 1 In Flint, Ann
Arbor and Grand Havei> and for
1928 will build new houses In Mus-
kegon, Jackson, Battle Creek, and In

the larger towns of the upper penin-
sula, :

. The old Miles theatre on Grlswold
street is to be torn down In the
spring to make, way for a new office

building.

FILM NEWS

OVER WORLD

Washington, Jan. 14.-

iSuriimary of r€i5brts""Ficelved by
the motion .picture, section of the
Department of Commerce.

European Film Notes
Received trom Trade Commissi

sloner George R. Canty, Paris:
The French firm Interlilm, dlstrlb'

uting the products of the two old
French produotion establisiiments,.
Phpcea and G- P. .C, has receritly
been reorganized and has now re*
united its . Parisian agency with its
headquarters at Avenue Rachel,
under the dlre<^bn of M. Chapelle,
administrative delegate, and M.
Nouret, technical director, Inter-
filni is announcing at the same time,
two new productions for next yea^,.

a comedy, entitled "Les ' Nouveaijjc
Robinsons" jfnd a super-drama eij.*

titled "Au Temps des GrOgnards.".

Eriielk'a Is at present ftiaklng a
fllm entitled "The Secrets of Gen-
eva" In their Geiselgastelg. studios.
The role of the diplomat in this pic-
ture who Is revealing the doings In
Grbneva behind the screens is belrijg

intepreted by George Henrich.

Eku, the .Kulturabtellung of-

Emelka, has b.egrun to shoot a bljg

cultural film which will show the"
process of seeing by the hunian eye
and the damages, caused to eyes
through eye- strain.

A report from Munich says that
the Berlin barik Hardy ,& Co. has
acquired the majority of shares of
the . Emelka Fllni A G.. Munich.
Kommerzlonrat Scheer remains pos-
sessor of a majority of the shares
of the Sudfilm A, Q., the distributing
concern.

WUFKU Looks Important
During the first ten months of

1927 WUFKU. the Ukranian film
production concern, made 33 films,

measuring 47,721 meters, an average
of 1,446 meters each. WUFKU'a
five films, made In 1920 did not
measure more than . 657 .

meters
apiece, and from 1920 until 1927
WUFKU produced 245 films meas-
uring 164,429 meters, or 671 meters
each. Today WUFKU possesses 285
cinema installations in Workmen's
clubs, 648 motion picture halls in
cities and 713 cinemas in the prov-
inces. More than 700 people are em-
ployed in the Odessa arid Malta
studios.
A new cinema trade journal has

been floated under the name of
"Photokirio" published at Khark-
off. The other trade paper, "Novo
Mystetswo," is .giving the cinema
the same Importance as legitimate
theatres. Kharkoff. is to have two
new cinemas, one seatlpg l.BOO and
the other 1,000 people, which will
be opened In' 1 958. The construc-
tion will cost $750,000,

Columbia's English Deal

FdF3 Films
Los Angeles, Jan, 17.

. Joo Brandt, of Columbia Pictures,
wliile in Europe niade an arrange-
ment with a British concern to pro-
duce throe picturoR in lOngland that
will be. distributed' by his coriipany
In Amerk'a.

It Is understood the British con-
•rom is to bear one half the finance
cost. .

There were 63 feature films cen-
sored In Germany during November,
of which 25 were German-made and
38 foreif?n, 25 from America.

.

The -Germans share of the total

number of feature films censored,
during November :wa3 40 per cent,,

as against Bl per cent, during Oc-
tober, and 51 per cent., during Sep-
tember.

It is officially reported that the
Non-Inflammable Filrii Co,, - Ltd.,

has acquired from the British War
Office a la.rge factory at Lancaster
formerly belonging to the Ministry
of Munitions, states a report from
Trade Commissioner. Homer S. Fox,
London. The compariy was regis-:

tered receritly for . the arinounced
purpose of manufacturing non-ln-
fiammable film with the cellulose
acetate base, as well as a number
of other articles, such as splinterless
glass, etc., also with an acetate bas©.
The company already has. a plant

understood to be In operation on a
comparatively small scale at Rick*
mansworth, ,near London.

Australian Film Notes
/^Whether .the^-New^ ^aleti^
AVt fhipbslrig a tax on fflm-s ^irbuglii
into this State is valid or not had'
not yet been answered by the High
Court, states a repbrt frbm Assistant.
Trade Commissioner Chas. F, Bald-
win, Sydney,
Nov, 25, by a majority. It was

ruled thnt it was Impossllje in tho
present state of the ple:tdings to
make any conclusive order, a,nd It

gave the parties leave to (imond tho
pleadings so that the ca.se could b6
argued afresh.
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HAYS AND IWDLY EXHIBS

LINE UP AGAINST TRUST Bm
TS!f"KcImvsmy surrounds pou-s

Movement Launched Against Brookhart Measure-

Industry Wants Time to Adjust Without Federal

Interference—Don't Want Regulation

The Ha,yB organization has

launched a general moyemeht
against the Brookhart Bill, recently,

brought up at Washington to pre-

vent the trustification of the picture

Industry.
Exhibitor organizations friendly

towards the Motion Picture Pro-

ducers and Distributors Association

have been lining up testimonials

(rom theatre owners to the '
effect

that no interference is wanted from

the government.
The Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of America, headed by Pete

WoodhuUf is opposed to the
,
meas-

ure, and, from reports, is attempt-

tng to block the passage of the bill.

The claims set forth by exhibi-

tors under the Influence of the Hays
organization are to the effect., that,

the. government should allow ' the

]>lcture Industry reasonable time in

' which to settle . its disputes and

that there will be art opportunity

for government regulation if the

opposing factors In the Industry fail

to agree among themselves.

The coming conference of the

contract committees in Chicago,

with the Idea of formulating a more
equitable standard exhibition, Is

not considered of any Importance

since the exhibitors do not feel the

producers and distributors are pre-

pared to grant even the slightest

concessions.
In prbduclhg and distributing

ranks the same idea prevails. The
Idea that the modification of the

contract will not meet with ap-

'proval of exhibitors rs generally

known. The only chance for exhi

..bitors is via government leglsla

,tlon since the M. P. i>. A. can be

torced to toe the line only through

a medium of equal strength to their

own. The Brookhart bill, for this

reason, is meeting with strong op-

position' from Hays, sources.

A statement from the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners of America on

the Brookhart bill was issued this

week. The state'ment does not com-

mit the WL P. T. O. oflicials.

thoiigh It Is known they are opposed

to the measure.

SIMPLE!

An exhlb cpihplalning his

house had not done as much
business the week before,

was asked by another manager
how he accounted for it.

"Didn't sell as many tickets,"

was the answer.

ANOTHER STANLEY 4,000

SEATER, 2D IN Pins

Town Seated to $36,000 in 14

Houses—Latest Stanley Up-

town in East Liberty Section

Publix "Rainbow" Unit

Opens in Indianapolis
Indianapolis, Jan. 17

Publix opened a "Rainbow" stage

unit here at the Indiana for this

week, owing to booking congestion

through the Inclusion of the Loew
houses on the joint production .end.

Doris PetrofE produced the unit.

He with Ace Perry, head of the

house staff, started the stage show

to a reception that briught a splen-

did notice from Walter Hickman on

"The Times." The unit, will make
the Publix-Ix)ew . time, CQniplete,

from this point. Hlcknian thought

rather well of the premiere ifor

what hie called a production as a

local event in a picture theatre.

In the Publix show are Joan Gcd
- dea;- Freddie-and- Eddie, ,pick.Pow;-

ell, Paul Mall in blackface, a:nd

Affle Martyn, .with I'Three Glow
Worms," the latter from the en-

semble and clever enough to
.
hold

up a number of their own. Lynton

and Zornum did an Apache. Charlie

Davis is the band leader here, of

established popularity.

Setting attracted attention on its

. 6WU.. . :
..

; George Arthur Dlrectino
. Loa Angeles, Jan. 17,

deoi'ge Arthur, business man
ager for tiie Ralph Ince unit at F.

B. O . vvill be given a chance to di-

rect with '.iCrooks Can't Win" for

the same concern. _
In the cast, Ralph Lewis, Sam

Nelson, Joe Brown, Eugene Strong

and Charles Hall.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 17.

Among principal developments
on the theatre map of America in

the way of multl-thousai.d seat

houses Pittsburgh is to have a third

structure within a sliort time. It

will be another Stanley theatre de-

voted to pictures, with stage attrac-

tions, it is said, at Penn avenue and
Beatty street, along the East End
route Oi' the Lincoln Highway.
This entrance into the uptown

centre of night life in Tittsburgh
brings the first big competitor into

the East Liberty amusement field,

where for years the SheridaA Square
of the Harris circuit held first place

with vaude-fllm. Others in this

populous district include a few pic-

ture houses, principally the Liberty

and the Regent, already acquired by
the Stanley company, and the East
End, Harris . holding, rented to a
dramatic stock. In its second profit

r

able season.
The Stanley Company expects to

break ground for Its new house In

the next few weeks. The plans call

for 4,000 seiats.

Meanwhile the new downtown
Stanley, to seat 4,000, is almost com-
pleted for opening in March, a block

from the other Penn avenue big one,

Loew's and United Artists' Penn,
whose 3,600 capacity has been piling

up receipts since the Labor Day
opening and cutting Into lesser

houses.
Concern, manifested In the show

world about over-seatir-* is intensi-

fied by the Pittsburgh situation The
dozen principal theatres here ag-
gregate a total seating capacity of

about 28,000. to which shortly will

be added the dovimtown Stanley's

4,000, followed soon by the uptown

I

Stanley's 4,000.

More real estate acquisitions in-

the East End by .the Stanley Coin-
pany Include a long-term lease just

obtained . from Lockhart ' heirs

(Standard Oil) on property at Penn
and Center, known as old Liberty
Hall, where it Is Intended to erect

a business block that may be^ occu-
pied by the grocery firm, Donahue
& Co. •

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

PreseiUation here of United Art-

ists' ''Sadie Thompson," screen ver-

sion of "Rain," with Gloria Swanson
starred, now playing here, reveals

that the producers have sought to

avoid the religious and controversial

aspect of the story by changing the

character of Rev. Dr. Davispri in

thie Somerset Maugham play from a
clergyman into .a bigoted profes-

sional reformer, whose name is now
Mr. Oliver Hamilton.
This device Is largely a gesture,

but - it probably ...will . serve its pur-

pose ln,m1aJclng the character a so-

cial and political figure rather than

a cleric.

Otherwise the screen story fol-

lows closely upon the stage original.

Mir. Hamilton, played by Lionel

Barrymore, is the fanatic who has
spread terror over the Island pf

Pago Pago with his reform propa-

ganda and his self-righteoua inter-

ference with the free and easy

whites and the niaturally happy ^9--

tives.

Much . of the punch of the play is

retained, but it is done rather In

the implication conveyed by the ac-

tion than by actual title or. direct

declaration. The point Is that in

the screeh version, while Hamilton
undoubtedly acts as a religious mis-

sionary, he does so by self-appoints

ment.
Gloria Swanson makes e vivid

Sadie Thompson, handling the de-

nunciation' of the reformer with

great power, while Raoul Walsh has

done a fine bit of directing, also

playing Sergeant O'Hara.

OPTIONAL SALE TO SCHOOLMAN

Poli's Gen. Mgr. Denies Deal's Off—-Option May
Have Been Extended^KeilH-Albee Influence

Mentioned

BRONX WORRIES

With mok Bronx picture

houses putting on presenta-

tions,, some of them, looking

for something new to offer,

are even staging prologues per-

taining to their pictures. With
three and sometimes more
changeis S. week. It's tt task,

and expensive.
The Daly last week put on

Its stage a scene from "The
Gorilla," preceding the pic-

ture.

FrR/S "MAQC WOllD^'

PLUG BRINGS RESULTS

Radio Catch Word Means Free

Entree to Any House for First

10 People—Losers to Pay

HAYS MUST GO

TOEXAHINATION

BEFORE TRIAL

Samuelson, N. J. Exhib.,

Wins Point in Damage
Suit—Hays* Expense

SELZNICK SUPING "HiaH SEAS"
. Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

David Seiznick will supervise

"High Seas" as- his first picture

since Joining Paramount as produc-

tion executive. .

John Farrow is working oh the

story, with William Wellman slated

to direct.

"WAR BIRDS'MN APRIL
,

'

. Los . Angeles, Jan. 1.7.

M-G-M's air picture; 'War
Birds," will go into production in

I

April with Clarence Brown prob-

ably direotlng.

Lucian Hubbard, Who supervised

"Wings" for Paramount^ Will do the

I

.same for "Birds."

In Sidney R Samuelflon's |16O,OO0

damage suit and charge of conspir-

acy against Will H. Hays, the

Motion Picture Producers and Dis-

tributors Association, and a host of

co-defendants. Including all mem-
bers of the M. P. P. D. A. and the

F. I. L,. M. Club, Justice Valente

believes that the New Jereey ex-

hibitor has a cause for action.

.

He affirms the examination be-

fore trial of Hays, with modifica-

tions. Certain leading questions are

to be modified and others stricken

out.
.

Hays' organization • Is ordered to

.stand the expen.se of the examina-
tion before a referee, in compliance
with its request not to air salient

information before an open court
Samuels operated the Park, New-

ton, N. J., and predicates his com-
plaint upon a booking of "10 Nights
in Bar Room," an Arrow indepen-

dent film, w:hich, with other con-,

tributory allegations of coercion,

forced him out of .business^ Jn a
F. i. L, M. Board blT Trade afbifra-

tion Samuelson was ordered to pay
Arrow $100 booking rental atnd play

the film. This was back In April,

1922.,,.

Samuelson alleged and Hays'
counsel vehemently denied that the
defense had been "stalllnig" trial of

the issues. -

Hays and - practically ,tbe *entlre

film industry axe charged with con-
spiracy to desti'oy . Samuelaon's
business and force him out of the
field as ah exhibitor.

Minneapolis, Jan. 17.

Flnkelstein and Rubin are using

a novel and original exploitation

stunt, the idea of H. D. Finklestein,

in connection with their "Family

Party" broadcast over WCCO, lead

Ing local station, for a half hour

every Tuesday night. During ; the

broadcasting a "magic word,", the

name of a current or . imderllned

picture attraction, is announced.
The first 10 persons to appear at

the box office of any. F. & R. theatre

emd state the "magic wofd" receive

free admission to the performance
In a number of instances, it has

been known, that one member of a
family will remain at home to catch

the "magic word" kt the radio and
telephone It Immediately lo the

others who are waiting in a busi-

ness establishment adjacent to the

theatre they iriah to attend.

Hartford, Gonh,, .Tan. 17.

In a staten.ent is^^uod Saturday,
Louis M. Sagal, general manager for -

Poll, denied persistent ru...ors that ,,..-

negotlatlons for the sale of the''Poll
"

circuit to Max Schoolman of Bosten
;

had fallen through. W/'-

• It is reported the deal has been
held up, and through a situation

'

more serious than the clearing up
of titles.

Arrangements were to have been
completed by Jan. 4, but, 'according
to. Sagal's own admission, the deal
will not go through until Feb. 1,

and doubtful If then.
According to general rej>ort, the '.

Schoolman Interests had an option
on the Poll properties, which ex-
pired Jan. 10. Wh^n no statenients

.

announcing the trans Ter of owner-
ship of the circuit were forthconilng
on that date. It was immediately
assumed by many in the business
that the option had been postponed.
So far nothing has been revealed

regarding the forthcoming move-
ments toward the consummation of

'

the |2S,000,000 deal.

Those In close touch with the sit-

uation take little stock in the
threats of the Kelth-Albee vaude-
ville heads to build their own thea-
tres in all the Poll cities. It Is

known that the Kelth-Albee oflflce

has booked p^rrgram. for the Capi-
tol, Hartford, for at least six weeks
to come, regardless of the announce-
ment from Schoolman that the. Wil-
liam Morris Ageiicy would book
.vaudeville from Jan. 15.

E. F. Albee, according to theah^
operators. Is just, lining up the new
interests so that they will be coming
to him In the right spirit

It is believed the Kelth-Albee in-
fluence expended into other channels
which might have considered the
Schoolman deal .In a different light:
In at least two sources that

Schoolman looked to for connections
he found the gears mysteriously
locked, It la said. Schoolman's Ini-

tial deposit Is said to have been
$300,000.

VL & S. HOUSES FOR SALE
I

Vita Suing Buffalo

House for Breach
Up and down the New York film

RIalto of late sped the report that

the M. & S. Circuit, operated by
Meyer & Schneider, was closing six

of its theatres.

It has since i^leveloped that the

M. & S. theatres have been placed

on the marekt with a number of

prospective buyers dickering but

noticing definite consummated.

Lubitsch and Barrymore
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Ernst Lubitsch will be loaned by
Pai-amount to United Artists to di-

rect John Barrymore in "The Last

of Mrs. Cheyney."
Camilla Horn is to play the fem-

inine lead.

Buffalo, Jan. 17.
Vltaphone has .entered suit

against the Lafayette Square thea-
tre, arising out of an alleged breach
of contract by the latter of the
agreement for tlie operation of
Vltaphone at the house during a
12-week period over .the past sum-
mer. The Lafayette!} Square dis-
continued Vita early

t in the sum-
mer, walking out on the contract.
A motion made by the Vltaphone

to prefer the case on the local Sur
prcme Court calendar was granted
here, out the theatre appealed to the
Appellate DivLslon whore an order
waa mfido, sending back

; the case
for prompt trial.

Replaces Betty Compson
IjOS Angeles, Jan; 17.

"^"^Mttrgarct^-'Iiivingston—replaced.

vSetty Compson in "Number
.

17,"

m4de by Columbia.
Miss Compson didn't care for the

Btory and walked out.

From De Mille to Par.

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

John Farrow, scenario writer, ha.^

left De Mllle this week to function

similarly for Param' unt.

Miiton Hoffman, Realtor

Los Angeleij, Jan. 17.

Milton Hoffman, upon expiration

I

of his contract last wee^k, left

Paramount as producer and pro-

duction supervisor.
-- He will devote ^ blnlBelf . .

to .real

1
estate. '

• IttARIN'S FIRST, "IILY"
Los Angeles, Jan. IT.

Ned Marin, formerly western
sales manager for First Natipnal,

returned to Hollywood to become an
associate producer for the organ-
ization.

.

. Marin's first picture will be "The
-Yeilow-Lllly," featuring Blllie Dove.
Alexander Korda will direct

CHRISTIE'S EIGHT
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

AI Christie has eight more come
dies to complete for Paramount on

the '27-'28 program, but will try

to make two for the •28-'29 program
before closing down the studios for

the annual
.
spring va,catlon. This

becomes effective Feb. IB to April 1

Montgomery's Fat Men
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

E. T. Montgomery, writer and gag
man, was made director of the "Fat
Men" comedy series how being pro

duced by Larry Darmbur , for

P. B. O.
Montgomery was formerly a rhem

bre of the Vitagraph comedy team,

Montgomery and Kpck, of 10 years

Nate Blumberg Leaves U
Chicago, Jan. H.

Nate Blumberg has resigned as
division manager for Universal
Theatres in Wisconsin.

[

Formerly Blumberg was . an indl-

^

vldual theatre operator. At present
he is unattached.

MICHAIOYE WITH PATHE
.
Dan Mlchalove has gone to At-

lanta as southern dlvlHlon manager
for Pathe.
The appointment was made by

Phil Reismah, general sales man-,
ager.

M^G's ''Ballyhoo'*

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

"Ballyhoo," Beth Brown's carni-

val story, has been bought by M-G-
M for filming on the current year's

program.
The iatory was publirfxed In bock

I form last season.

Tryon** Newett
Los Angeles, Jen. IT.

"Leave It to Me," original by Jack
iiV>ley, selected as Glenn Tryon'a
next starring picture for Universal.

Production- starts about Jan. 26,

with wnuam Craft oirectlnc

Milwauk9e''8 Soth Tallcer*

Milwaukee, Jan, 17

Movietone is making', its bow in

I

Milwaukee, L. K. Brin of the Garden
having purchased the rights to the

[Fox talker. Brln gave Milwaukee
Its first and only Vita.

Movietone will be In operation

I about Feb. 1, with Fdx ncw.srecl8

I getting the ploy.

COHEN'S ENGLISH CHANCE
London, Jan. 17.

Exhibitors' booking combine has
invited Sydney Cohen to address a
m,ass meeting here during the lat-

t(ir'8 coming visit to Europe,

C OSXUME S
F^QjR HIRES

PRODUCTIONS I

EXI'LOXTATIONS I

PRBSENTATION8 I
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REPORTER 2 YE.ARS AGO, SPRAGUE

IS NOW FOX'S EDH'OR-IN-ffllEF

Covered Studio Beat in Hollywood for L. A. "Ex-

aminer"—Started With Schenck, Then Para-

mount and DeMille—Lipsitz for ,N. Y. Offices

: Los Angelofi, Jan^ 17.

Chantller Sprngiie bocoiries cclitor-

Jn-:'hief of' the. Pox scf'naHo depart-

ment , at the Hollywood Stuilios,

Ho will reuUice. Harold Lip.sitz,

who goes, to the New
.
YorU oUlcos.

Spvasue, ^nly two years ago, was a
reporter, for the Lor Angeles "Ex-
aminer" covering the studio beat.

He attracted the attention of ^.Jo-

seph M. Sehenck, who engaged hini

OS a.ssistant to John W, Considine,

Jr.", general manager. of the SchenCk
enterprises. From there he went to

Para.mo.iint .
lot, where l)e has been

for the past year doing continuity

on all the Benjamin Glazer stories.

He also did cpntlniilty on several

..of the DeMille productions, during
that time.

BRONX HOUSE HAD NO

CONTRACT PROTECTION

Monroe, Bronx, Loses Case in

Arbitration—New Ward, 3

Blocks Away Plays 'Lover'

Union Canvassing

Newsreel Camera Boys

The. matter of. dealing vviih the

newsreel companie.s thas. been passed

by the I. P. M. P. I. (cameramen's

union) to the executive, committee

of the Combined Amusement

(Grafts, which will .attempt to sell

the newsreels. on the proposition of

having their men unionized.

A canviass of the various com-
panies made by the business agent

of the I. P. .M. P. I. last week
.brought ex-pre."3Sions of friendliness

from the desk men, but Respite this

Carl Berger, a. cameraman sum-
niarily dismissed last ,Sa.tur.day by
International newsreel, claims it

was because of his ,iinlon afflliation.

No attempt wa.<3 made by the

I. p. M. P. I. to prevent the shoot-

ing of exterior scenes lii Madison
Square Garden .Saturday when
Henry. Ford and Edsel Ford opened
th« special Ford automobile; show.
Although notice was previously

served . that only ujiion cameramen
could shoot in the Garden, the

I. P. M. P. I. decided it would be
Impolitic in view of Ford's promi-
nence to make any move at this

time.

P I CT U R ES
Vitaphone Attaches for

$22,500, Alleged Service

Providence, Jan. 17.

A bond of |25,000 was filed by-

Alton C. EJmery of Providence on

i'-rlday rribrning to gain the release

of. the Bart: Theatres Company of

Woonsocket from an attachment

levied upon the
.

property by. the

Vitaphone companyi;
Vitaphone charged that approxi-

mately $22,660 was due it .fov use

of the Vltiiphpne . in the Park,

Woonsocket.
At the time; the attachment was

served it wa§ announced tha,t the

theatre would have to xcmaln dark

unless the bond was filed within 48

hours.
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WESCO'SINDES

BURN OVER 5'

^arthers May Go to Court

^-Can't Stand It

- ' The Big U iExohange> handling,

tJniversal Pictures; won last week

when the Monroe, 1513 Westchester

. evenue, Bronx, brought a. prpceedV.

ing against it before the Arbitral

tion: iadard, comprising three mem-;
bers of the T, O.. C O. and the New
York Film Boar.J of Trade, asking

. that the Big U be restrained from
serving "The Irresistible . Lover" to

thie War.d, or any other pictures to

that house ahead . of t^^e Mbnroe
,. theatre.

: The Board, after listening folt-

thveis! and one-hia.lf_ hours, ordered

the complaint of' Tlfe exhibitor dis-

missed,
.

' The proceedings w«i'e brought on
: fi, special notice to liouis Nizer; Film
Board secretary and attorney, Jan.

10 at 5 p. m., asking for a decision

as the pi6turo was scheduled at the

Ward Jan. 13. Upon consent: of the

Universal a hearing was ajgi'ced

upon' 24 hours after the notice had
been received and held J?tn. 11.

Theodore F. Kuper, attorney, rep-

resented the Monroe whil6fhe U's

lawyer was the F- B. 'executive,

Louis Nizer,
Monroe had a contract dated

Sept. 24, 1927, whereby the Monroe
was to play "The Lover" after it

had played the Rosedale, AVest-

chester .
avenue, nine blocks from

the Monroe. Meanwhile the Ward,
3 blocks away, was due to open

Jan. 13. It held a U contract .'o

play the same film ahead of thb

Monroe.
It was brought but by the defense,

from Louis /. Gellor, trcaRurer ..of

the Monroe, * that he knew of the

. existence of the Ward when his

, application for the Monroe wa.*:;

.signed and had iiiude no request foi

.
territorial protection. .

Town's Lone Film House

Closes After Two Weeks
. Auburn, Me., Jan. 17.

On Dec. 26 people in this city of

18,000 were able to visit the town's
first picture theatre. In little mpr^
than two weeks the house has been
closed—lack of patronage. , A total

loss of $1,500 .
is reported.

Auburnites like to go across the

rivbr to the twin city of 'Lewiston
to see its movies.

Subscription Film House
The Greenwich' Village thtatre

recently acquired under lease by
Brewster. Morse will inaugurate a
new policy starting Feb. 12 when
it . will become probably the -first

picture house playing on a subscrlp

tion bjasis.

Programs will change every two
weeks: They will epnsist of a fea

ture film, one-act playlet and mu
sical talent. Two shows given daily.

Morse, newcomer to .show busi-

ness, will look , to the independent
producers for his pictures.

U. A. and F. &.R. Fix
i . Minneapolis, Jan. 17.

Flnkclstoin i<i KiJ.h<>n and -United

Artists Inayc scIiUhI tlioir .differences

caused by a failure. t<v agree on the

term.s for the l.-ittor's. product
: UniliMl Artists' .

pictures, again will

be yhown at F. ^vt.H. houses in the

Twin Citios afLcr Pan tagos' played

out the six purchased by it.

To signalize the .
declaration of

peace was arranged that the Strand,

Minneapolis, and To''^'^'"' St. Paul,

F. & H. thoatrcs, should have the

. Chaplin pU Luro, "The Circus?." This

Conii.'cly started an indefinite run
-i^rturilayl . - .:

."-^

GAULOS' 12 STATE RIGHTERS
Lo.s . Angolcrt, Jan. 17

"iJlack Hulterflios," by Elizabeth

Jordjin, will be the first of 12 so-

ciety dramas to be niade by A. Car
lo.s for state right market.

I'roduction will start next week
nt To'--Art

.
stiulios with Jamee

Horno directing.

FILM EXPORTSTOP '2t-UNDER '25;

AOSTRAUA STILL BEST MARKET

203,534,170 Feet Shipped in 11 Months of 1927—
Australia Imports Jump 2,000,000 Feet—U. S,

Imports Increase About 500,000 Feet
"

Forum, L. A., for Metzger
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

.

Gus Metzger, partner in the Geh-
sen and von Herberg Circuit hold-

ings at Portland, has taken a
10 -year lease on the Forum, at

pre.scnt operated by John P. Goring.
Metzger will close the hou.se for

two weeks and rjeopen with a
straight . picture policy. Metzger
lii"s'"ap"optl6n"t6 p^^

erty from the Mortgage Investment
Company prior to the expiration of

his lease.

. Los Angeles, 'Jian.. 17

Independent theatre operators In

partnership with West Coast Thea
tres Circuit In the operation of

houses along the Coast are much
perturbed ove^r an arbitrary bus-

iness administration charge which
lias been i)ut on their houses In

place of the regular fixed charge

they have beeri paying for several

yiears. These charges are 5 per

cent, of the gfross paid to the gen

eral executive offices in Los An
geles for administration expenses

of the circuit.

Th© Independent ,
partners of

West Coast, around. 40, are voicing

themselves strongly on the claim

that theatres such as Loew's State,

United Artists, Metropolitan aind

Million Dollar in Los Angeles, and

the Granada, Warfleld, St. ^^anci.':

and California in San Francisco,

are operated on a stipulated fixed

executive administration charge

which amounts to $200 a wtek for

the Granada, Warficld, Mctropoli

tan, Loew's State and Unttod ,Ar

tisits, and $100 a week for the Mil

lion Dollar; St. Francis and Call-'

fornia, the ' run house.s. West
Coast Is operating these houses for

and in partnership with
.
Loew'.s

Inc., Pufblix and United Artists

In Los Angeles there are two
houses which collectively paid

around |60 weekly under the old

arrangement for the executive jad-

ministratlon, Under the new ar-

rangement •which Harold B. Frank
lin is putting into effect, these same
houses would pay about $450 week
ly, iiasing the payment on their

gross Income. . Owners of these

houses, as well as others in the

West Coast chain, claim that if they

have to pay the B per cent, charge

they will be unable to make money,
which they 'were able to do on the

flat assessment basis.

Attorneys for the independent
partners are said to have notified

West Coast and Wesco, the'~parent

company, that they will not stand

for the B per cent, charge and are

prepared to go into court.

Midland Co. Assumes

25 U Mo/Kan. Houses

. Kansas City, Jan; 17. »

The largest theia.trlcal transaction

ever made, in Missouri-Kansas ter

ritory has been consummated by
the terms of the deal, whereby the

iJIdland Theatre and Tl,ealty _ Com-
pany secures a half Interest in the

25 theati-es in karisas City and sur-

rounding teiTltory, owned by the

Universal Chain Theatrical Enter
prises, Inc., of New. York.

.

The Midland company, of which
Herbert M. Woolf, this .city, is

president, and M. B, Shanberg,
managing director, . 'will as.sume Im -

mediate management of the houses
The deal involves betwen $.4,000,000

and $5,000,000.

The Midland compjxny owns and
operates theatres in Hutchlhsori,

Sterling, Lyons, Salina and Pitts^

burg, Kans., and' is Intei-ested in the
Miller, Orpheum Wichita and Pal
ace, of Wichita, Kansas, and is: a
half owner of the new Loew-Mid-
land of this city. .

Shanberg .will have complete
management of the entire chain,

which will be added to the com-
pany's circuit iand , handled from
this city. Local houfles included in

the deal aire the Jsls, Linwood,
Apollo, Gladstone and Gillham, all

big suburbans.
Out-of-town theatres are: SeSa-

lia. Mo., Sedalla, Strand,. Liberty;

Lexington, Mo., Main Street;

Brookfleld, Mo., DeGraw; Nevada,
Mo., Star; Carthage, Mo., Royal,

Crane; Moberly, Mo., New Grand,
Baby Grand; Fourth Street; Bpon-
ville. Mo., Lyric; Marshall, Mo.,

Lyric; Atchison, Kans., Royal,

Crystal; Chanute,' Kans., Peoples,

Malnstreet; El Dorado, Kans., Pal

-

ax:e. El Dorado.'

"Trail" at Chinese
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

"The Gauolio," Fairbanks, will

conclude its. run at the Orauman's
ChinoHG Jan. 2:i. it will have been

in' the house 13 wcelcs. It is to.be
succeeded by the ''Tniii o.f '98,"' pro-

duced for M-G-Al by Clarence

Brown.
The tentative opening d.nto for

the picture'i.s Jon.. 27 at a $5" top.

"MARCH" ON B'WAY IN FEB
' Lo.s An.ncK'M, ,Ji»n. 17.

Eric von Strohcim's "Wedding
March" is now put to 12 reels and
will bo shoWn on Broadway by

Paramount will lease a legit house
which has not hilherto .shown films,

at $2 and twice- daily.

SMAIXPOX IN DANBURY
' Danbury, Conn., Man. 17.

All thoatrcs in Middliv-jox county
arc closed as the result of a small-

pox epidemic. The.* cUi.^^ifiy is for

an indefinite period.

Trying Specialty Ni

Four small picture houses of the

Stanley-Fabian Circuit of New Jer-

Biey are experimenting with pres-

entations in an Inexpefi.sive way.
using specialty ta;icnt one or two
nights a week.

If clicking as a business buildei*,

the special nights may be' extended

to many of the other .S-F houses

In New Jersey.
About $75 a night is beiiig spent

5 Houses Shut Over

Night Without Notice

Washington, Jan. 10,

Though early indications pointed

to a, new. high level in motion pic-
.

ture exports for the calendar year

of 1927 .totals for 11 months of the
year just closed, as made public
by the Department of Commerce,
disclose that though ahead of 1926»

.

these exports are below 1926 for thei

same period.

Positive Ip the 11 nionths of 1927

reached a total of 203,534,170 feet.

This Is approximately 7,000,000 feet

above 1926. Going back to 1925,

that year (11 months), recorded ap-
.

proximately 208,240,000 feet.

$hipments of negatives abroad
for the.ll month^ register approxi-
mately the same ratio: 192S wlttt

«.251,066 feet ; 1926, 6,691,006 feet,

and 1927 with 8,481,000 feet.

As in 1926 Australia continues 'ftflf

this country's best market, pur-
chases there, climbing 2iOOO,000 fieet.

For 1927 the 11 months ran to 25,-
.

000,000 feet, whllei. 1926 hit 23,000,-

000.
.

The following table discloses the
:

relative Importance of ' tlie largeif

countries for the 11 months with
totals ihdicating the entire year.

Although this will hot be reporled

upon by thO department for sev-

eral weeks, it will not effect the

relative positions:
(TotalB Include both negatives .and posltlvee)

• • A^lOM (11 months)-* .

Country. Keet. Value.

Australia . 28.002, 1!>0, lOjW.m
Argentina . . . . . . . . . . . 19.038.360 ' fl05,890.

Brazil .............. IZiiiftCWl 3«2,511

United Klnedora..... ll.inn.SoT 1,3-12,871

Canada .. 19,380,420 676,023

Germany ............ 6. r.53, .W2 3<M.

Mexico 8,504,118. 257.371

British West Indies. . 5,.'>0n,161. 1«3,807

Spain -i.-M.-m \: 117.096

Japan e.tfOS.SSi lU'^lS-
Prance ...w..... ...... 8,700,771 226,147-

w.H.4.fle7 (11 inonth»->

Country. Ftie't. Value.
Australia ........ . . . 20,300,130 • $646,742^

Argentina 2O.-0-t,3.'»2 ^^l'"!^
Brazil .............. 14,53.3,803 98^,9X9

Unlteil Kingdom. 12,172,45,3 l,331,l<tt

Canada . .-. . : : . 10,024.081 .
363,049

Germany lt.3<B.14S • .m306
Mexico . . ; . . ..... ; . . 8.477,303 230,436

British West Indies.. 7,.'i3C,«o.'J 199,947

.Spain ................ 7,457,805. 107.278

Japan ........ . ... .... 6, 652, 308 lS3,4ie

France 6,146,000 180,991

Declai-ed values, as has previously

been pointed out, are of little im-
portance as the amounts given are

but a,n. arbitrary figure; set down by .

the exporter and do not, by any
means, indicate the actual return.

As to import-.! these same records

disclose a slight increase between
1926 and 1927. For the former the
combined negatives and positlvea

totaled apprOximoitely 5,030,000 feet

as against 6,565,000 for the latter.

The upward trend is in the nega-
tives 1927 going to 2,197,000 feet,

while 1926 was 1.642,000 feet.

PUBLIX'S MUSICAL SUPERS

J. J. Fitzgibbon's Contact, for Qray
Circuit With Publix

Following the death of William P
Gray, J. J. Fitzgibbons has beOome
the main conti^ct botwcen the New
York ofllces of Publix and that clr

'

cult's New England houses.

With the amalgamation of the

Itocw stage production personnel,

Publix is now a.S!5ignlng district

musical supervisors who will, oach
cover three or four cities. Sonio

of the supervisors have, been ap
pointed and there wlli. be more
svvltches and adding of men before

the network Is straightened. out.

It is believed the uhdortaking
will not be in a dcfmito phase fov

about throe- week.s.

Cedar Papids, la., Jan. 17.

The West Coast Amusement com-
pany,, which six months ago came
into this teiTitory succeeding the

Alexander Franks theatre company,
chopped ofC five non - producing
houses in this city, Waterloo and
Clinton over the week-end, .

closing

the theatres without notice.
- The--^ Majestic-f(vaude)- - and, .the.

Isis (pictures) in this city. Plaza
and Rialto (pictures) In Waterloo,
and the Orpheum (.pictures) in

Clinton went dark, indefinitely.

The Majestic had been Operated

18 years and ranked as one of the.

oldest amusement houses in this

se(;tion of" the state. Its closinsi

leaves this city without a theatre

for the legit or vaudeville. -Poor
attendance was announced reason

for the closings.

Franks, Who had headed the cir-

cuit, now connected.with the

Universal . diMin of tlieatreij with

hendhuartors in Omahai Operating
housf-.s in Towa and Nebr<vska.

^ =^Foxt8 Indianapolis
Indianapolis, Jan. 17.

Wliiam Fox has the lease on the

theatre, portion of the ?4,000,000

building on the former Hotel Denl-
sdn site at Ohio and Pennsylvania
streets.

It is understood the negotiations

with the Perry e.it.ite for the

ground .have been con\plc'lod. A ho-

tel ^11 nlflo be In the building.

«...

West Coast Playing

Vita in 10 Houess
Lios Angele.«, Jan. 1 7.

Warnevti' Vitaphone will be
tmiyt'd""by=^'^''est^":C6a

circuit in 10 of It.s hou.ses. Through
the unusual largo number, a. flat

service rate has been Jirrianged for

to Vita, with the houses, of cour.so,

paying for the wired installation.

.At presf-nt the" West Coast's loofil

fptown, rignerao, and Criterion,

have' been wirod, Othor houfos will

bo <.'oIci--te(l by IlJiroUl I>. Frank-
lin, W. pre-^ldent.

Exchange's Claim Set_

-Down by Arbitratk

The Hollywood Pictures Corpora-
tion brought action .

against the

Pleasant: Hour, theatre, ..665 .Myrtl^^

avenue, Brooklyn, before the arbi-

tration board of the New Toirk. PUm
Board of Trade Ja.n. 11. for five pic-

tures tliat were contracted- for ;but

were not played.

The Hollywood exchange was
represented by Adolph Pollack, its

manager, while . the theatre was
looked after by: its owner J. Aer-.

nosti. The defense averred that

pictures outside the contract were
given to and .

played by the exhibi-

tor in place of those in the con-

tract and ' this .substitution ah-

sQlved the exhibitor from playing

more pictures than tho total con-

tracted for.
:

The Arbitration Board agreed

with the. exhibitor ana di.smi.s.sed the

conxplaint of the Hollywood Pic-

ture.s exchange on ils contraot.

GOLDEN LEAVES WEST COAST
Los AnixX'h's, Jan, 17.

^i;buir"Golden7^-nrr^^^^^
Theatres circuit for .t^evon years, and
known a.s it.s. pioneer a,nd ace

theatre manager, has ri»signcd. ,JE3e

tiarned over the nianap'^r.^hip of.the

Boulevard this wf.c-k lo Montagiie

,Sa.lmon, who cnmf luvc- from Bos-

ton.

Golden, it i.s said, is ti.) i.i-.'oine as-

so'-intod with the Ailolj'h Raroish

I cntf'rprlses.
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TWO "FORTUNE HUNTER" REVIEWS
Below are paralleled reviews on Warners' "Portiine Hunter."

On« was caught last week in Warners* projecitio'n room and the

other at Keith's Hippodrome.' The projection room , running was
80 minutes; at the Hip 68 minutes.

In the projection room the picture was run off to the Vitaphone

musical accompaniment, with Hip having but Its house organ.

As It is the first tim6 a Warner picture has been caught . the same
week with and withotit the Vitaphone attachment, and additionally

through the projection room' and theatre: showing by two different

reviewers, the reviews are paralleled.

,There Is no talk .or singing in the. Vitaphone scored picture, Vita

.
giving the accompaniment only, .'

FORTUNE HUNTER i FORTUNE HUNTER
Warner Brothers' production and release,

ttarrliig B/d Chaplin. Adapted from Wln-
•hell Smith's play by the same name and
directed by C. F. Relsner. Amongst cast:'

Warner Bros, production - starrlnE Syd
Chaplin,, ^directed by ' Charles .F, Relsner.
Pull musical 'score by Vitaphone. ; Ilelene
Co's telle fentured. Scenario by Bryan Foy

bit of fiction the role of Cinderella's
stop-sister, a part in which she Is

quite tl^rown away. The rural
types are excellent, furnishing ah
endless variety of incidental com-
edy whllQ the simple settings serve
as an appropri; t6 background with-
out achieving anything imirortant
in a production way, as, of course,
was inevitable.
The opening has a neat twist.

Nat Is a bouncer in a dance hall
(Instead of the poor but well bred
young city dweller, as in the play)
Thie place is a resort of the tough
mob and the! dance floor Is a roped
arena like a prize ring. Couples
getting up to dance have , to climb
through the ropes and this is made
the occasion of sdme really funny
titles and shots at a lot of girls'

legs. It makes an- arresting start
for the film, «ven If It does rather
punish Smith's original play. Rush,

Brvllle Alderaon, Ilelenia aistello, Paul and. Rot)oit Dillon, from the play of same
Kruger ThOrnas Jefferson and Clara Hor- name by Wlnchell Sriilth. Sandy Roth,

ton. Af the Hippodrome, New Tork, ureek assistant director. Ed DU Par, camera-

fan. Running time. 68 mlns.
l.Sit^ites^^'^Jcet,.
Nat Duncan.;....... ...Syd Chaplin

Playing Broadway's reformatory Josie Lockwood. .Heifne Costeiuo
' Detty Graham. .Clara Horion
Handsome Warry West..'....Duke Martin

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes

_ Ijoi-cIcI . Lee
Thoiiias 'jefferVon I.Dorothy Sh.TW
ErvlUe Aldersnn

.Paul Kruger
(lUR Kisninn.
Henry SpofCard

Sam Gral.'am
HlinKy Lockwood
Roland . ,.. „. , „ .

Betty Carpenter...;....,,.; Nora Cecil Sir Francis .Ceekman.
Dry Goods. Store Owner. .. .Louise Carver Lady Beekman. .

, . . , I Bob . Perry Mr.s. Spoltard. . . .k

.

.;Babe London Judge i

for pictures over -wTiich studio su-

r pervlslon has had little or. no con-

trol. The tough part is that the

"Kood Independents occasionally slip-

ping In at this house have to suffer I Sheriff

before
.
they . even. sta,rt from the '

Waitress

atlgma left by their big brothers, i .winchell Smith's Whimsically
•The Fortune Hunter" is a staunch sentimental play of 1910 or there-
•upporter of the Hip's current film abouts has been made Into-an up-
©ntertalnment record. That it is yoarlous gag comedy for the screen,

playing there i& the story of its pos- one that will cash in with the aver-
Blblllties and limitations. age of fandorh because of Its somo-
A bad picture for the Chaplin- times heavy hp,nded humor. In

_ Paramount prodxwjtlon and release. DI-

pVoJectlon''room? Running timer" 80 1 reeled by ilalcolm St. Clair. Adapted from
' story and play by Anita Loos. .Cameraman,
Harold Rosson. At RlvoU, New Tork, for
grind run starting Jan; 14. Running time,
7D. mlns

gram entry. There's nothing to
stand off just how far Lorelei Is

supposed to have gone •with the man
she shoots and her benefactor.
Neither is there anything to con-
demn her. Witnesses arc shnply
k'l't to draw tbolr own eonclu.<?ions..

If there's any tybjection to that, the
turn's materialism will hardly teach
this younger ge.neralion anything It

doesn't knoWv
It's a. sweet picture for Ruth Tay-

lor and as produced probably con-
summates .Qjnfi_;_.Qi.. JJhLc. ._gmj.tfia.t:

"breaks" any girl has ever gotten
In pictures. If she frettJ as much
attention In her next release, and
can follow lip on the ability showiv
here, the girl is an odds-pn choice
to land soinewhere. Sid,

THE FOUR FLUSHER
Universal production end release; directed

by Wesley Rugples. Adapted from the
play by Caesar Dunn. Co-starring Qeorne
Lewis and Marian Nixon. At the Colony,
New "Sfork. week of Jan, 14.. Running time,
about CO minutes.
Andy Whlitaker... ....GeorfTo Lewis

, . .Mnrlon Nixon
..KtUIle Phillips
..Churchill Ross
... . . .Jimmy Aye
. .Burr Mcintosh

, .Patricia Carop

,,r«*,*.......Tunc Allen,
Uobert lUggs
Jerry

•^a".,'' ^»'!"^Vhil'taker.'
Allce^ W l ite, cuahiur

, . .Ford Steiilnp
Holnies Herbert \ . , , ^
..Mack Swain Clean comedy; carrying plenty of
Emily Fiizroy i laughs. It'.s. a "type" story, but the

Trixie •Friganza clircctor puts It across with a speed
.Chester' Conklm ' • . , . _ ..

On the screen "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes'' lacks the sophistication of
the play and the demand upon the-
imagination ..created by the Anita.
Loos diary; Mias Loi>i« liu^. "adapt-
ed down" and "sapped up" to the
film public, Malcolm St, Clair dii-ect-

that makes it Interesting. Leading
players both photograph well and

I

are attractive enough to sell, the
picture as a good prpgrammcr
ratricia Caron, given' only a few

I

shots as a cashier in a shoo store,
I'egisterii as a movie face
The four-flusher Is a shoe clerk

who goes out on his own, after be
Beisner_CDihbiner—Tfeat-J6hn Barry-- -short7+-it^--a-n<)ther-H3f—those—play-U^^
more once played this cbrh^dy on transcriptions that makes terrible i^j^gjc knowledge that it had to be An unknown uncle has visited the

the stage isn't going to help the art but first rate business. done.' It's good de luxe prograim b.ankers and left the money in trust

film. That was too long ago. A 68- Chaplin, in the role once glorified
^ixxt no more or no less. No for Andy, with the request that the

minute unreeling left the idea that by John- Barrymore on the stage, ho^jg t,ut steady laughs> with the latter .should not be told. Andy of

the picture ia strictly a subject for has his moments. Indeed this is
.tuios surprisingly, only fair. Cends unc by stepping on his straw

the twice and thrice weekly
|
one of the best things he has done. Taylor's Lorelei as- direct- hid a few times, and the latter tries
Coiripared^to "Charley'^^^^

subtle and delicate of^course, but
I stage perfonnance. So close,

even that leaves something to be
t

, j^.
i^^^

^j^^^j^ ^

changes. If It stays a Week; any
Where the stage or screen support
Win have to be heavy.

Neither the director or the star

teems to have bothered to break in

Or try out any . new gaga. .Plenty

Of gaga, though, and most of 'em of

the vintage we'd like to have our
Scotch. Chaplin uses a soda foun
tain faoicet to squirt It around pro-

desiredf
Syd has his moments of legltl-

niate farce, and It's upon one of
those and upon the full length ViU-.
phone orchestral .accompanlrhent
that the picture will win Its way to

a pretty certain box office success.

of this former extra girl who Is

making a personal tour with the
picture. Miss .

Taylor looks good, a

to stop his nephew's credit. But the
boy has already Invested the mort»y
in stock and fixtures for a shoo
store, and the banker cannot caJl

his loan for three months.
Interwoven love Interest, of course

Spotty, perhaps, but when they crop
up there's no mistaking 'em. And
as It's all boiled down to less than
n hour, tho quiet.. Interlude.^ are

nover over-long. "Bt?sldes which,
the picture, finishes on a howl~a
comedy film's favorite ace.-

As a whole It's Beei-y's screen.
Little doubt about that, with Ilatton
getting what laughs he has by ill-

fittihg clothes while doing .soml-

stralght for the big fellow. Beorj'
gives a corkln^r perforrtiance as tho
a\vkWard Alplne__gtLide Jvvhom_ Jhe
heavy wouTd U'ke to CtTmp off'so Tie

can wod the girl (Sally Blane).
Meanwhile Beery has to marry Co-
lette to save her for the second lieu-

tenant OHatton), who has returned
to America. The action .starts dur-
ing the war with Beei-y. In a service
bakery. That perinitB of slapstick

with the doiigh.
A high light Is that most of the

laughs are the outome of. situa-

tions.. A few gags, but not many.
The scream portions are reached
when Beery takes a party up a
mountain where every time any one
sneezes It starts an avalanche. This
leaves the ungainly guide In some
precarious positions, helped along
by Marlon's titles, A hoke. three-
cornored duel takes place In Co-
lette's house the night of the mar-
riage and Hatton's return, and the
yell finish sends Beery to the barn

(Continued on page 16)

Slscuously, sweeps enough dust out The passage "on Is entirely

S^a^store to have the village fire f
studio invention and has no basl.-,

fighters come running and does a I
*n the play.

corking pick for the baby-stare and Andys arch-supporter, an In-

type, and Impresses as a neat pois- ventl.on. triumphs at the last mm-
sibility as regards future releases ute, The creditor.s are paid off and

with direction making or breaking tho menace gets his Justice

her wlth'in her next, two pictures. ,
mile the story sounds trite e-nd

And as close as Miss Taylor's per- insipid, the. picture grips and holds

Cormahee follows that of Miss |
attention. Mori.nKnieru uumo ruiwime "-"v* °- Knfq *.nira£remGnt to the vlll.nire loupws mat oi ivxiss

comedy love .scene with a dummy, J^^^J^f^en a ^noun^ Walker, AHce White's Is just that
the illusion of the wax figure being I

belle haa
.
been announcca wimouL

| ^ ^ ^, —^ .^

his consent and he is scheming to far away from the cynical sophis- WIFE SAVERSftUve, obtained by Chaplin's use of ^""s^",^.^""
of Edna Hibbard as Doro-

Buster Keaton. choking "imsclf
moxlel at his side and so looks like a high school flapper all Wallace Beery and Raymond Hai

when Ma and Pa Keaton were . In ciom«B mv^^ Mixed In with, heavy zaSu Pitts and Ford sterling featv

Stnr-
Hatton.

ilnnlntnQ Viltj nwn hnnds that It I
tne way. iviixea in wim. iiea-vy i xasu ±'ut3 ana i<ora Dionine featured,

lookthke'l v'oleTt^Sng Sty. jponey men the ease with
:
which ^;^ai>t|f,.^r<-^^^^^^^^^^

'^i'?e^o't^n;. ''^"i^

AH the people at the bazaar see these two kids make the boys come g'«^^l«h.^^^R*'r>;^ Cedar^.^ire^ctinff^^^^^.

the performance through door across doesn-t readily digest. At va- Marion, Jr. At the Paramount, New York,

hflnc-lnM and assume the worst. rious points In the unreeling Miss week Jan. 14; Runnlmr time, ."i? mlns.

A fln« hit of e^^^ also resembles a youngster kouia Hozenoz'zle. .Wallace BeeryA nne DU or gag iriCKery, vibor „-_y -arlv 'tppn"* Rodney Ramobottom......Raymond Hatton
ous enough to upset a .screen audi- M"f\fr^fry early te^^

Germaine..... ...zaSu Pitts
r — -

, . ^ l ence and sure to provoke comment. I
Opposite the ^two girls are Ford Colette ....Saiiy Bianc

Wrong man with jurisdiction oyer Upj^. ^gg^ the' story Is similarly Sterling as the button monarch who. General r.Avorls.....;...i...*Tom Kennedy
the dance floor. Flishlrhg a former i ^^.^^gg^j^^^ In broad humor, most is educating Lorelei, Holmes Her- | Tavorn Keeper ..Ford sterling

Jailmate In a tuxedo leads to the^ln-
j hoiteifli up . to a fare ye welh bert as the wealthy bachelor whom

The soda clerk who cracks a bad the bl6nde snares Into marriage, and
I
A . capacity Sunday mob got Its

the act Beyond that, there's some
boarding house stuff with a fresh

kid and a bean shooter. This se

Cluence eventually gets into the din
Ing room for footage which a pair

6f scissors would help,
.

Chaplin starts out as . a cafe's

formation that the pal haa married
tnnall town money, the latter offer

Ihg to bankroll the comedian's en
trance into the same village and for

il similar purpose—the financial

egg Into a lady customer's glass Is Mack Swain as the old Britisher b. o. worth out of this one. It should
a fair sample of the humor, w6rk€l who' unknowingly bankrolls Lorelei give the Beery-Hatton team a neat
ut> as it Is with elaborate business Into buying his wife's diamond tiara, push on sale and entertainment

_ . . of agony and discomfort of every- It's a heavy contrast In characters, value. Give Cedar, the director, a
ftpllt to, take place after a marriage. KjQ^y thereabouts. • maybe too much so. little credit, too. As far as known
A fraudulent front sets Chaplin I Much of the fun Is of this style. If all that's against the picture, this Is the first time he has handled

with the . church element, he's pur-
[
although Chaplin's pantomime in then the assets Include this s. a. the these male comedians,

feued by the banker's! daughter I the drug store window, selling a Misses Taylor and White spread Just what relation there is bo-

(Helene CJostello), but falls for the t cure-all to the- rube population is I across the screen, the comedy in the tween "Wife Savers" and "Louis the
Wd druggist and the granddaughter, at times genuinely funny, and the theme, the production background I4th" Is obscure. Both have the
yrho are about to be dispossessed, comedy fire in the drug store (It's and the isupport of Sterling and Alps as their location; otherwise
How he puts the drug store over really floating dust that looks like

| swaln. I hover the twain shall meet Is the
takes up the rest of the running, smoke), and the travesty local fire

bntll he weds hl3 boss' ward. company's efforts tov quench the
Picture has no outstanding pro- "blaze" has a certain touch of Sen-

Buction to assist In holding It up nett effectiveness,
and there's very little to It outside The picture discloses Chaplin, In

bf Chaplin. And when Syd Chaplin short, as a comedian with posslblll-

ifl not too funny in a
.
Chaplin pic- ties in a legitimate way. He has

ture the result l3 likely to be quite I scenes that disclose some of the

unfunny. In this Instance it's .aw^famlly knack of vivid pantomime,
base of too much Chaplin in too. Pand here he does without any
hiuch punchlesis action. Something grotesque accessories of. make up or

like a quarter of a house at the Hip dressing. It's a one-part piece, of

snickered fairly consistently, but at course, and everybody works up to

ho time threatened to howl. Just the star, but Chaplin does put over

bne -of those- passably amusing adequately a straight come.dy role

Items that should do all right on aa distinguished from his former

i&e g^yd Cfiapilln haine wher farce effects.

b. o. tariff isn't too high. Nary a A glaring bit of miscasting puts

bupporting cast member stands out; the rather Insipid Clara Horton in

In a situation such as this. Chap- a sympathetic role, whlle^ the vivid

lln and Relsner probsubly lighted Helene Costello is Josle Lockwood,

iCuradfl Bid, 1 who represents in this particular

FRANK

WITH THANKS TO MR. LEON LEONIDOFF

BERNARD*'«>RICH"«""'
ECCENTRIC DANCERS

ONB SEASON'AT
MOUUM ROUGE, PARIS
TWO SRASON8 WITU
C B, COCHRAN AT
lONDON PAVIMON

AUSO WITH _
ARTISTS AND MODXXS, ISST

NOW Snjoylnr oar Bnca«:oin«Bt
with S. I<. Rothftfel's Falm
Beach VroUo* ai the Worid'a
Greatest

RGXY THEATRE
I>ii«ctl0B Ali WIIiSON

Booked
By SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU

GINO SEVER!
MUSICAL DIRECTOR "

CALIFORNIA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

Direction: WEST COAST THEATRES, !«•

The picture dips in and out of the
| rule,

original script, starting in the Ar
kansas hills where Lorelei's father
is a gold minor. Her male con-
quests with her hair still down lead
to the stenog job, the boss of which
she ultimately shoots and kills when
finding him with another girl. A
'iomedy Jury acquits, and the Judge
,i(Chester Conklln) stakes her to the
'California fare for a try In pictures.

, On the train she meets Eisman
(•Sterling) and after becoming a film

extra' lt;a. Eisman again, New York,
and then the European Jaunt which
sequence is given the most footage.
The Bceiiario only us^^^^ the inci-

dents of the diamond tiara, cutting
out the manipulation between the
girls and the French lawyers, and
Lorelei steering Klsmah Into pto-
maine poisoning to get him out bf

the way so she can grab Spoffard.
Figure for yourself how much has
been ignored.

. .

The Inclination of fijppffard, an
announced moralist, to pour oVer
risque magaziries and. visit ques^
tlonable places under the guLso of

duty, la retained and can go as a
slap at the national reform element.
Viewing of "Blondes'" will indicate

the extent to which Paramount has
gone to set MlsB Taylor off oh the
right foot It's the donilnaht note
of the release. The story, naturally,
revolves around her.' but tho tech-
nicians have gone further than that
to make her etand buti' Various
touches In the running reveal how
carefully this glrr has been handled,
anc^ has she been dressed? And
how! For the women and oyfeflll-

Ing for the boys.
-Miss-Taylor-lsnt »o-flappefy-dur
Ing these pa:ssa,ges but spasmodic
flashM of rolled stockings fall to

help tho Illu.slon- of the ultra in gold
diggers Bhe's trying 'to repre.iont,

while eomo of Miss White's skirts

hang above the knee. If any one be
lieves something like 16 can miike
the world go broke, then the studio
has turned this out to the Ufa.
But "Blondeflt Ib a euiiabto^PflO

Laughs and a lot of 'em.

and ORCHESTRA
THE MOST VERSATILE OF

LEADERS

OKEH RECORDS
WURniZEK INSTRUMENTS

NOW
MARKS BROS.

$3,000,000

MARBRO andGRANADA
THEATRES

ALBERT F. BROWN
ORGANIST

GRANADA and MARBRO THEATRES. CHICAGO

CHOSE As A FEATURE NUMBER FOR HIS
SCRIM PRESENTATION

U 9}

PUBUSIITED BY

FORSTER, MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

ABE OLMAN, Prof. Manager • - 605 Woods Bldfl, CHICAGO

GEORGE DEWEY WASHINGTON
THE GOLDEN, VOICE FROM THE SOUTH

IN

Jack Partington's ^'HAVANA^

AT THE PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
With Entire Publix Unit to Follow

Directidn WM. MORRIS
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arvdous letter from

When you think of the finest in jewels you
think of Tiffany* When you think of the finest in

automobiles, you think of Rolls Royce. When you think of
the finest things theatrical you think of David Bel2 sco and when David
Belasco speaks real showmen listen. David Belasco has spoken, unsolicited, about UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. What

David Belasco has written should sink deeply into the mind of every showmaii who is a SHOWMAN.

Of UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, David Belasco
said Everyone should be encouraged to see it-
it is inspirational as well as educational, full of pathos,, humor
and life— a great picture in every particular—a fascinating picture"... if a
hundred showmen wrote about "Uncle Tom's Cabin" they could not have said more—no one could have said more than

what Mr. Belasco has written.

'UNGLE TOM'S CABIN' will live for years
...It will be playing theatres throughout the world
when many of the biggest features of the present time have
been long forgotten ... Its tremendous money making possibilities for

exhibitors are so well known that conunent is unnecessary.

BOOKING THROUGH THE 8HUBERT8 FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE 1927 1928

THEATRICAL SEASON IN LEGITIMATE THEATRES EVERYWHERE

ROAD PRESENTATION EXACTLY
AS CENTRAL THEATRE, NEW

YORK, ENGAGEMENT

Each Touring Unit Carries Own Symphony Orchestra. . .Carload of

Effects, Stage and Booth Equipment, and Expert Technicians in All

Departments. . .Three Advance Agents Ahead of Each Company

Universal Road Show Department
H. WAYNE PIERSON, Manaflor

730 Fifth Avenue, New York City

%e GrmUst TlpadShtfw (fM Time/
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WIFE SAVERS
(Continued from page 1*3)

to sleep, "Where he lays down on a
n^st o£ eggs In a nightgown to wake
up as they hatch and 6xclalm: "My
God, I'm a mother!"
Snow and mountain stuff Is all

studio, but made to look good, with
tho comedy dominant enougn
cover all prop technicalltiea, ZaSu
Pitts has a bit where the -sequence
kids the Gilbert-Adoree motoi' truck
separation in the "Parade," and
Miss Blane Is also confined to a
limited . action area. The latter,

however, shows enou' to impres.s

if tor nothing else than that she's

not of the doll face type. Ford
Sterling lends valuable support in

working with Tom Kennedy, the

"menace."
The picture's war opening may

AL

and

GAY

cause a wave of disappointment to

sweep an audience, but that won't
last long. The laughs at the Para-
mount were too strong to leave any
doubt concerning the entertainment
qualitljfl in this one. Sid.

THE DIVINE WOMAN
-M^tro-W4wyn-May«r—production tt nfl Tfi-

leaee. Gladya Unpcr'B sUge play, ^tar-
light." Directed by Victor Soaatronii GrcU
Garbo starred. At Capitol, New Tork, "week

Jan. 14.

Marianne. .....
Luclen. .......

.

Legrande'.
Mme. PIgonler,
Mme. Ilouck. ..

Jean Xeary....
otgi..
Director. .

.
'.

.

,
Greta Garbo
Lars Hanson

........Lowell Sherman
.Polly-. Morah

Itoroihy Gumming
......John Mack Brown
,

Ccsare Gravlna
...>...,. .Jean do Brlac

Art Making Audiences Laugh

and Applaud in

JACK PARTINGTON
''Florida** PMix Unit

Now Playing Southern Cir-

cuit—Jan. 21-28

DENVER THEATRE

DENVER, COLO,

MAX TURNER
of the WW, MORRIS OFFICE is

" our Master Salesman

"AND HOW!"

No denying Greta Garbo;. Her
beauty is of a simple sort; nothing
exotic or hectic—just a super-pretty
blonde. And Seastrom knows Just
how to handle her. If she had bet-

ter stories than "The Divine Wom-
an," which 10 not bad, but nowhere
near great- she; would have such a
flying ttiirt that it would be hard to

overtake her in the miovie market.
In this Instance she is a peasant

girl from iBrlttany, and here and
there the incidents suggest anec-
dotes of the life of Sarah Bernhardt,
thougli this thread is not conslst-
tntly followed. She comes to Paris
to find fame as an actress. The man
who bring? her there is her mother's
lover, played by Lowell Sherman in

his best ma-fther. She falls in love
with Liiicien, a private soldier, and
gets him into all sorts of grief, in

eluding arres_t ^as a deserter and
prosccutibn for stealing a Sress she
admires. .

The romance is a rough-and-tum-
ble, cute and juvenile. Greta flirts

major situations lack suspense, a
directorial fault; The murder scenes
are not shown, being merely re-

ferred to In the subtitles.

This is Miss Borden's last picture

for Fox. It seems ma e that way
The woman-hating bachelor, ac-

cording to this yam, asks a girl he
meets for the first time to come to

his house late at night af'-ei" a party
I s nvor. The girl. Joan, had finally

agreed to marry her persistent

suitor, Pell, though she didn't care
particularly. Following the an-
nouncement of her engagement the

girl goes to the home of her new
acquaintance.
She Is (Spotted by a blackmail

artist and warned that unless she
is prepared to pay In cash he will

spread the story. Joan rushes to

the city to get In touch with Ben-
hings, He promises to take care of

the blackmailer.
Subtitles tell of the murder. On

trial for his life, Bennlngs refuses

to state the reason for his crime.
Joan confesses at the last moment,
risking her reputation to set him
free. .

'

,
Court scene cold. Jaort.

THE SILVER SLAVE
"Warner Broa. production and relftaee.

Directed by Howard Bretherton.- St'ir-
rln» Irene Rich. Adapted- for ncrs'jn by
Pet^r Mllne from . etory by Howar.t
Smith. At the Bo?iy, New York, xvfck
Dec. II. (Kevlowed In projection room.)
Runntn? time, 66 minutes.
Bernice Randall. : .Irene Rich
Janet Randall. .Audrey Ferris
Tom Richards. ......... .Holmea Herbert
Phillip Caldwell. ......John Mlljan
Larry Martin. .Cai-ol Nye

A society picture, attractively
produced and based on the familiar
dramatic situation of a mother

charmingly, and Lars Hanson, whose compromising herself with a round
features do not Indicate Scandina- to show her daughter what a cad
vlan origin, takes his love-making

| ^e really is. It Is entertaining as a
quite seriously, which gives a flno.

effect to her work. In the later

reels she, too, shifts to a less frivo-

lous view' of life, and after she has
attained her triilmphs as an artiste

she abandons all that she strove for

to devote her.scif to her Lucien.
The villain is not a "heavy" in

this instance, nor is he asked to be.

The worst that can be said of him is

that he has "a way with . women"
and could scrub his morals a bit.

But he doesn't harm the heroine.
There Is considerable comedy be-

sides the hefty emotionalism at the
critical turns of the action. The
photography Is perfect and the
scenic ambitions seem directed at
realism rather than magniftcence,
Garbo's name, of course, assures

any picture an advance demand

the grey haired parent arrives at

the arena to stop the struggle, and
decides to stay to see her boy win,

follows in natural order. The girl

In the case (Miss Worth) Is the
managrer's daughter. Another com^
edy touch is that whenever Kane
gets mad bis ears wiggle, a family
trait. This runs throughout the film

and never failed to draw a giggle.
Thft plntiirfl couldn't have cost

U. much as tlie company has made,
so many of these ring stories. Close-
ups of Kane and Mello going to It

during the championship bout show
a vacant balcony as background,
but otherwise "the ring stuff looks
natural and Denny makes it real-
istic. Not as good as aome, his
previous lens affrays, Tiowever,
Cast support is okay all around with
Denny's performance a good one.
Laughs, action and pointed for

the men. If not aimed, that's the
mark it will have to hit to get any^
where. "On Your Toes" looks like

a tough matinee proposition but
should appease night clientele.

814.

THE WARNING
Columbia ' production and release. Di-

rected by George B, Selts. Jack Holt
tarred. Cast includes Dorothy Revler, Pat
Harmon, Frank LAcbteen and Norman
IVevor. Photographed by Ray June from
adaption of story by Lillian Ducey. At
Broadway, New York, week Jan. . 2. Run
nlng time,' 78. minutes

permanently Incredulous, but has
looks. Others are okay.

.. Seltz and . June deserve plenty of
credit for this film.

Let 'Er Go Gallagher
Pathe release of a t>e mile production.

Starring' Junior Coghlnn. Directed by
fllmer Clifton. From the story by Rlclu>
ard Harding Davis. Cojat Including HarrU
son Ford and Elinor Falre. At the Hippo*
drome, N. T.. week of Jon. 10. Runnintr
time, about CO mins.

A. Pathe release/ finally built
along lines Intended- to, harmonize
with box-office reswlts. Not an ex-
ceptional production, It rates well
as . a program picture for use on
the tall-end of strong vaudeville or
In the split-week film

. stands.
Junior Coghlan, juvenile player. Is

not sufficiently appealing to carry
the picture as a star, though ho
merits more than average consider-
ation.

It's a newspaper yarn with the
most interesting character, the
swell-headed cub reporter, handled
in ah unsympathetic vein and so
causing a partial Ipss of interest.
This same cub is shown as a

stew, asleep on the Job several
times while a murder story is

whole for any type, of audience and
should bring average pipney to full

and spilt week houses
The usual s. a. failing of pictures

whose stars . play matronly roles Is

overcome In this instance by Au-
drey Ferris as the daughter, who
can act moderately and looks hot In

a bathing suit or low-heck gown.
Irene Rich is a natural as a

mother, conveying the maturity of

her part and at the same time ap-
pearing appealingly pretty. Simi-
larly attractive is Holmes Herbert
as her suitor, also a seasoned actor.

Carol Nye, the daughter's righteous
boy friend, Is all ri£?ht in an easy
role, and John Miljan as the man
of the world Is able to be somewhat
likeable, though villainous. .

The "theme concerns the destruc

K"cr'e'i&°d"1ntt ,rb.'£S,M |.«ve:,u.Htie, money .omeUmes,

SthYEAR

MILTON
SLOSSER

ORGANIST
HlBBOurl Theatre, St. Louis, Mo.

that, and "The Divine Woman'
should rank high among the pro

fluences. over love. A widow mar
ries one gent when she loves an-

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
I'Vntured with

F.iVIfCHON and MARCO

Irarrelea^es Of the yea^^^ John other, beciiuse one has dough. He

i^i^rI^^;rllSl^nigl^ay
as a special,. ^ .

| ^^^^ ^^^^ wants
to raise her daughter right.

Later she alters her vle'^rpplnt

and encourages her daughter to

marry a poor but honest boy. The
daughter, spoiled, says nix. and goes
after a rich and naughty guy. By
Compromising herself with the vag
In the presence of her daughter^j^he
mother shows him up as a heel. And
the mother's original lover sees all

and takes her In hia arms.
The story is planted in classy In-

teriors and summer resort scenes.

Bretherton did a pleasing Job all

around.

COME TO MY HOUSE
Pox production and release. Directed by

Alfred K. Green from the story by Arthur
Komers Hocho. Scenario by Marlon Orth.

Starving Olive Borden and Antonio Moreno.
At Roxy, New York, v^eek Jan. 14. Run-
ning tlnio, 55 mlns. _ ,

Joan Contury. . ; Olive Borden
Floyd BonrUntfp'. ; . .Antonio Moreno
l.-raylor Ben Bard
MuiLngh Pull. .Corriolhis Keefo
Rnnoe tjirsons Doris Lloyd
Jirrimy PaxsonS. . . . . . , .Richard Maltland

The trouble with this picture Is

that its entire effect is ruined by
closQups of Miss Borden's toothy
smiles. In its screen treatment the

stoi-y is improbable arid uninterest-

ing. The pic'ture is draggy and the
ON YOUR TOES

AND

HIS ORCHESTRA
J^oiv abroad, in Berlin

HEADLINING THE BILL
AT THB-

WINTER. GARDEN
xs/^£ter fhe show

COLUMBIA NIGHT CLUB
(BerlMs finest)

Singe September 15:

NEXT STOP

PARIS

LOBW-MBTRO-GOLQWyA/'S

6AUM0NT PALACE
(Largesf theatre m the WofH)

AS PERMANENT STAGE BAND

Universal jinxluctlon n-nd release. -Star-

rlnff Reqinald Denny. Story by Earl Snell

with Fred Ncwmeyer directlns. Ro.ss

FIshor, ctmeramdn. At Colony, New York
"week January 7. Runnlnp time, 00 mlns
Tf.ine H.-illlday ReKlnnId Denny
Mnry .Sullivan ,.Biirtinrft Worth
.Tack Sullivan,...- Hayden Stevenson
Mello. Frank Haffney
Onindniolher. .Mary Can-
^^ammy ....Gertrude Howard

A money-maker fof Columbia.
The houses buying their stuff

from, tho Independents will be sur-
priaed-Lwhen tlLey_get^a.Jlash of the
production. Seitz did a job of di-
recting that lacks nothing In put-
ting the.story over forcefully and he
was aided not a little by Ray June
at the camera, who can shoot with
the best of the boys working with-
out the aid of magic.
The one bad boy is that the

hero turns out to be secret service
operator No. 24. Probably that will
scare away some of the de liixc

house.s, but it will make things all

the better in other quarters.
Jack Holt has a role here that

fits him. and he swaggers through it

with enough romanticism to catch
the admiration of any flap.^ As a
mysterious ship owner) past un- .1

known, he" is In company with a
gang of ,Hong Kong opium smug-

|

glers.
London Charlie, one of the boys,

has a secret service, dame captive.
Holt fights the mob off and lets her
escape, later making it appear he
took her to his room for a make
and she blew out on him.
The gal gets her partner and the

Chinese police primed for a raid on
the; gang's . cayern

.
headquarters,

only to be betrayed by her partner,
secretly a member of the smugglers
and delivers her back to them.
Again Holt piills a fighting rescue

this time with a machine igiin and
hand grenades. In the hospital, re-
covering from his wounds, hie takes
the. gal .(s. s. .63) in his arms when
he is revealed as s. s, No. 24,

ThI.s plot I'eads very honkytonk,
but Is skillfully handled by Seitz
Especially impressive in production
is the sequence in the smuggler's
cavern, a mammoth place with a
towering series of stone steps. S'lots
of the mob rushing Holt and the
girl, at the top with the machine
gun, impart quite a kick for any
audience.

. Holt has good support In Pat
Harmon as Liondon Charlie, with
whom he stages a corking fist fight
early In the footage. Dorothy Re
vier aa the femme in'terest shows
lack of expressive ability, looking

Picturea Thai Always

Ring True at the Box

Office Are Always Made

by

ALFRED
E.

GREEN
NOW MAKING

FOR

FOX

HELLO,
Jesse Crawford;
Welcome Back

ED MEKEL'S
ORGAN CLUB
HARDING THEATRE

88th Week and Still Gromng

. Reg Denny -in -the ring- again, and
really a throwback to the "Leather
Pushers:" Therefore, more of a
picture to the liking of male patrori-

iige. The women have certified that
prize fight titles or padded arena
llthos will keep them away, besides

which the lovo Interest here isn't

too strong. Hence, the men should
like" It, and get a few laughs, but
tho picture won't get both sexes oh
a vote.
The "Leather Pushers" rehash Is

brought In through Kane Halliday
(Denny) actually being the son of
Kid Roberts, the central figure In

Witwer's ring series. And Jack
Sullivan (Hayden Steyenison) Is

again cast as th« hero's manager
although, here, he doesn'f person-
ally tell the story- to the camera as
formerly or; as In the "Collegians."
A technical blunder Is that Sullivan
looks no older In guiding the son
than when he was. splitting percen-
tages with the boy's dad.
Comedy In the yarn Is brought

about through Karto, Jr., having a
)|^otlng-=grandmother^ who-wants-him
to be an aesthetic dancer. A failure

In his New York studio* young Kane,
unaware of his father's ring pres-
tige, finally dons the gloves after

flattening Sullivan's heavyweight
prospect In a taxlcab row. The
main laughs center around, tho
training camp, prior to the.big fight,

when grandmama arrives and Kano
turns the quarters into a studio to

line up his hard boiled rotinue for

an- Improvised routine of ballot

work. That the battle and victory
over the champ is only won after

FERCKNTAGIS—ROADSHOW—DAT£S MOW ACCBFTED
NOW rivAYINO 4th WKEK (Return Engaeeineiit)

AT TALLY'S. BROADWAY THKATRK, IX)8 ANOELES

Featuring JACK JUlJUIAMi and HKLENE jCHADWlCK
' Special R«elH and Shows for Men nnd Women

SAMUEL CUMMINS, PUBLIC WEI>FA»E PICTURES CORP.
723 Seventh Ave., Mew York

WITH THANKS TO MR. LEON LEONlDOFF

LEONARD HARPER'S^ rp^pi ^^
THIS WE3BK WITH

S. U ROTHAFEL'S PALM BEACH FROtlCKS

ROXY THEATREAT THE WORLD'S
GREATEST

BY

SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU
Suito 1812
Bond BIdr. 1560 BROADWAY Plionie

Bryant 4218
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Capacity

at

turned away
Liberty -Theatre preview

TIGHTEN UP
THE HINGES
when you show this

$2.00 Broadway hit

at popular prices!

"The preview on "Helen of Troy." They tore the

doors off the front four of them. Ten minutes

after we opened the house was capacity. I went

out front and there was a crowd of at least 700

that cpuldn't get in. And after that, for the next

half an hour we turned as many more away.

Here was the condition in town for the midnight

shows—The Avon, Feature picture and five acts

of Vaudeville and big frolic —The Olympicv
Feature picture. 25-piece orchestra and popular

Quartette. Both these houses gave a way noise-

makers, souvenirs, plastered the town with special

cards and one - sheets.

All that we did was stick a few peppy ads in

the paper, so Fll say Helen's a great girl . . . .

It*s the truth, every word of it. It broke every

record for the house for a single performance.*'

(Signed)

E. H. ARNOLD.

Life of Helen Of
Presented by RICHARD A. ROWLAND

by JOHN ERSKINE

LEWIS STONE, MARIA CORDA and RICARDO CORTEZ
Written for the Screen and Produced by GAREY WILSON

First Nationars Specials si

re Making Good Beyond
Showmen'iS Wildest Dreams 1
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breaking. It Is difficult to drum up
attention after that
Action revolves round a thug

known as Four-Fingered Dan. The
kid, Junior, a tattered 'newsboy, wit-
nesses an actual shooting and hands
the reporter a

.

front-page yarn.
After being discharged for failing

to keep on the story, Incidentally
losing his gal, the cub figures his
JOnly—CkftDiijfejIycLre^S^^In.pre^^^
capture the yegg himself for . the
purpose of a first person story.
The newsboy trails the thief into

the woods, is almost Itillcd when
discovered, and saved thro.ugh the
appearance of the reporter and a
aleuth from hekdquarters.. .Mort.

Seldom, if^ver, before has the en-
tire cast of a

.
stage success been

chosen for the film version of the
same piece, but that is what hap-
pens here and the legit. actors make
a good job of it.

MatheSon. Lang, whose hobby
seems to be Chinese parts, is not
quite hep to the tricks of picture
makeup, but his.performance leaves
-jiiothiTig ah.ort

A Chinese Bungalow
(BRITISH MADE)

Toronto, Jan. 6. .

Oscar Stahl English production,
released by '. Regal. Films. From
stage play by same name. Direc-
tion, titling or photography',, not
credited. At Tlvoll (F. P.), Toronto.
Running time. 66 minutes.
Tuan SInir ..Matheaoh I.angr
Richard MarQuesa. Shayle Gardner
Harol(] Marquess.. -George Thlrwell
bdul. servant ....CUftord McLaRan
Chines^ servant GeorpfC Butler
Chinese, servant; .Louis Mll'.er

Ayah ...Evelyn Gardiner
Charlotte Genevieve Townsend
Sadie ....Juliette Co.mpton

One of the best general program
ciellulpid melodi-amas to come from
England. If released in the U. S.

should prove competition to the
common garden variety of home
product.- _ . - -

The title means nothing except to
link it up with the stage play.
Bomethlng snappier would be a help.

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

An English girl in the chorus of a
revue playing near Singapore Is

abducted by servants of Yuan Sing
(Lang), al wealthy and educated
Mandarin. . She grbws to love him
and becomes his wife. Her sister

(Miss Townsend) Joins her in the
elaborate "bungalow."
Harold Mdrquess, Just out from

England, breezes in from a nearby
rubber plantation, falls for Mrs,
iSing and gets in some hot lip work
while Charlotte protests and the
Chinese servants peek around cor-
ners. .

Sing returns and coldly lets them
all know he Is wise. The boy lover
suddenly dies from fever. His
brother comes to find what It's all

about. He falls for Charlotte.. Sing
meantime has fallen for her himself
and gives her the chance to marry
him or see her sister killed.

Marquess : smashes in to start
shootlngr, but the Mandarin calms
him, serves wine and tells him. one
of. the glasses contains poison. It

Is for him to choose. _ He picks the
good glass and when~n6thlng hap-
pens to himself tells Sing he Is

bluffing and leaves with the two
girls. Fadeout ' on the Chinaman
dying from a painful poison.
The work of .Tlie~five pfincipaUr

shows England to be rapidly getting

over the awkward stage in film pro-

duction. Miss Townsend, looker,

was particularly effective as the
distraught wallflower who suddenly
finds herself much In demand.
George Thlrwell as the Juvenile was
a trifle frightened. Titles, in Chi-

nese type, were good.
This one will certainly, be In de-

mand In Canada, Sinclair.

THE AIR PATROL
One of the . Unlvenal "thrill" aorlea.

Story by the star, Al Wilson. Directed by
Bruce Mitchell. Cameraman, W. 8. Adams.
In the cast, Klsa Benham, ' Tsylor Duncan,
Jack Mower, Monte Montage, At Cnium-
bua. New York, one day,"^^!!. 4. on double
feature bUI. Running time, 48 mln*.

THE NEST

FOX

EMILE CHAUTARD
Now Playing

PERE CHEVILLON

"THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
' FOR FOX
HOLLYWOOD

Ox 0463 or HbUxwood 8040

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
ard Tear with

Paramouni"

Famous- Lasky

JOSEPH
FRANKLIN

POLAND
Superrlslnff . £dltor

VNIVKBSAL
FEATCRB
COMEDIES

Excellent production, featuring Pauline
PrtOerlck and Holmes Herbert. Directed

by wmiam Nlffh, from story bj Paul
lUraldy. Cast Includes Jean Acker, Ruth
l>wyor, Rolland Flander, Reginald Shef-

ileld. Photographed by. Jack- Brown and
llan-y Spradllng. At Tlvoll, New Tork,

one day (Dec. 28) on double-feature bill.

Running time, 78 mlnutea.

Inferior photography is a draw-
back for this picture. Otherwise It

seems good enough for the neigh-
borhood split-week vaude houses
not too particular about their pic-

tures. These houses might take a
chan«e on it as is, but Its natural
destination Is the daily change.
__ Eaullne _ Frederick and HolOfies

Herbert with plenty of picture ex-

perience, "behind them, and William
Nigh, who directed, furnish the
fllmls value. They had a workable
story by Paul .Giraldy,. and did
nicely with it considerlnjg the prob-,

abie budget and tUe rather faint

talent among the support.
Those two cameramen, though

—

Story Is humanely handled, con-
cerning a widow's tribulations with
a wild son arid daughter, who be-
tween them appear set on raising

the particular dickerts. The kid

gets mixed up with a dame who
frames him for the works and he
gets as low as forgery before she's

through with him.
Daughter niarries. before she's old

enough to know, and starts having
trouble with her husband.

.

Back of these two problems is the

widow's fight to retain her at-

tiractlveness despite •. overwhelming

HUKHON
MARCO IDEAS

Can Always Be Counted
As. 100 per cent Entertainment

yalu«e—An3rwhere—-Anytime

Now Being Used in. All

Weal Coast Theatrea, inc,

De Luxe Houaet

GETTING MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

FRANK JE^KS
"^"Handsome Funtty Face** and Hia Band

BREAKING RECORDS FOR WEST COAST THEATRES
MAKING RECORDS FOR VICTOR

HORACE HEIDT
AND HIS VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA

3REATEST MUSICAL ORGANIZATION EVER DEVELOPED ON
THE PACIFIC COAST

worries, and her pride in refusing
to marry the executor of her estate,
who loves! this widow and jreLntn to
help her show the kids where to
get oft.

' Miss -Frederick playa under-
standlngly and has good support in

Holmes Herbert, who looks like a
matured John .Barrymore. None of
nhe juvenile parts Is more thnri
fair, -with Reglnald-Shetfleld-aa the.

wayward son getting best results.;

Jean Acker as the vamp looked
flat.' '

'

:

Aviation pictures threaten to be-
come as numerous as the- dogs'.
Simple, sure method of getting ''ac-
tion" into 5.000 .odd feet of film. To
date the stunt flyers have offered
some unentlcing flickers, due prin-
cipally to the slim bankroll.
"The Air Patrol," while, a long

way from being either expenislve or
clever, is an improvement of a sort
bVer some that have been seen.
Al Wilson authored his own script

on accepted patterns. He does some
plane-to-plane hopping and other
stunts appearing more foolhardy
than real. There ie* a sorry effort to
Inject comedy relief In the person of
one Monte Montague and there are
a dozen, minor male characters, all

wearing.- mustachesr—Elsa- Benham
wears curls and looks a bit silly.

Fourth rrate stuft for customers
with elementary tastes.

PRETTY CLOTHES
Stherllng: produotlon and release. From

story by Peggy Gaddt^. Directed by Phil
Rosen. - Co-featured, are Jobyna Ralston,
Johniiy Walker and Gertrude AMor. Cast
also Includofl Uoyd Whitlock, Charles
Cloary, Jack. Mower, Lytlla Knott. One-
half dou-ble feature, one- day, Deo.. 26, at
Loew'a OlrclOr Kew Tork. Running time,
00 minutes. ,

•

An Independent that haa a light
story, but: does well In. a way with
its cast, although Jobyna Ralston
has little to do. Bulk of the screen
worlf falls on Gertrude Astor and
Johnnie Walker. Miss Astor Just
about walks away with the fllni.

Photography is Inimense. Some
corking shots. Story I9, clean,
wholesome and will stand up In the
neighborhoods.

,

There appeared to be a tendency
to pad out some of the old home
scenes where the mother, ill, awaits
the return of her little daughter,
who has fallen for a rich boy only
to have her love affair' burst until
tKe_end.' — : - ._ ^ : :_

It's the old gag of the poor work-
ing gal who longs for pretty clothes
and gets them, only here she re-
tained h^r baby Innocence by In-
sisting that she got them as a loan.
Picture will show to best advan-

tage on double ' feature days.
Mark.

enacts a similar scene on hor son's
fathei" 'and it works.
Not much of- a Iclck, although set

up by wife with the bid man well
staged. It may have lookod stronger
on paper than it did on the screen.
Helen, (^hadwlck as the wife gets

much from her part. Kenneth Har-
lan Is big-lettered. Phillips Smalley,
as. the father, makes him look fpoi-
ish aa- n.n AP tor. N-jirnhpr i->f v.-»ry

good, shots, ' Interiors and e'Xlerl'ors,

yet noticeable wastes of celluloid.
Mark.

WOLFS TRAIL
Universal production and release. Direct-

ed br. Francis Ford. Star, tralnwl <\og,
Dyniimlte. .Story by Basil Dickey. Half
doublft feature day. at Columbus, New. Tork,
one day, Dec. 29. "RunhlnB tlmo, 50 tnlnutefl.

field oC war by hia, old man and
shot. The other son was captured
by the Polyaks and hanged. Then
they got the old Ijoy and burned
him alive; .Anyone, who would stop
to look, for a pipe while beingr
chased by a regiment of ango' sol-
diers,especially Polyak soldiers, de-
served to be burned.

They'll , pass, this ' up without los-
Ing any sleen. And; .

i

f anyone should
asic, Polyok is. the way it's pro^
nounced, Mori.

Made by Universal years ago, . Ap-
parently U is using where oxhibs
demand.va real, low case buy when
figuring on a double .fcnt\iro d.ay. It
is TliatKind o*" a picture.
Story of the outdoors, with a

Texas Ranger palming himself - oft
as a tworfisted gun-totor of "ohe-
guh'.' fame. He goes right into a
den of moon.shiners. "Dynamite,'!
the police dog, is thorei too. .

Not much to hold thig one up
other than the dog.
Old ,ige is Just about lamb.T-sting

this one to a .frazzle. It won't be
long before IJ won't be .aV)le to give
It away. Mark.

TARAS BULBA
[POLISH MADE]_

'T'roiriiceTr~In''PorandT " KirccteiT by T. STT
Fh-molleft. Based on the novel by N. V;
.Gogol.- Cfist Include;? J. N. DouVnn-Forzo-w.
Joseph Rounltch, Helen Makowska jind Os-
car. Marlon, At the Fifth Avenue Play-
hou.ie, Now Tork, Dec. 2iS. Running time,
over 00 mlns.

BROADWAY MADNESS
Samuel. Zeller pre.sents .an "12xcollent"

(brand) -fstlvte- flgiyts) picture. Directed
by Burton . King. iStory,

.
scenario and

titles by Harry Chjindlee. Cameraman,
Art Reeves. Marguerite de la Motte fea-
tured. Cast Includes Louis Payne, Don-
ald Keith, Tom Rlckctta, Grral Hum-
phries. Georpce Cowl.' At lioew's Now
Tork on double bill, one day, Doc. 29.
Running time, .63 mlnutea, -.

A better than average state
righter. Usual hokiim about the
Broadway wise dafhe regenerated
by the moral Influences of a small
town and one of those clean-mind-
ed Juveniles.

Production, has enough class to
get picture by withoxit the stigma
of being a "quickie."

'

Caba;ret scenes wlH appeal to the

(Continued on.page 23)

THE RAWHIDE KID
UnlvenMU prodnetira and release. Starrlntr

Hoot Olbson. DIreeted hy Del Andrews
from Btory . by P«t«r B. K)ma. Ch«t In-
cludes Oeorgla Hal*. Prank Hagney, Wm
H. SItrauM, 'Harry Todd. Photographed
by Harry Neumann. At Tlvoll, New TorV,
onia day CDm. 28) " on d«abl*-fe«tar» bill.

Uanal feattir* nuintnc ttma.

Somewhat, below the average
Hoot Gibson footacre. but the west-
em fans probably won't notice that.
There's some healthy socking, aa
always, and a finale of faa. horse-
back stuff.

Hoot appoints himself defender
of a Hebe peddler and his daughter,
who came west to corner a virgin
market. Within ^ short time the
peddler has half the town and the
vlllaln.:i;the other -.half. .

Bach stakes his shars on the out-
come of a horse race. In. which Hoot
bests the villain for the peddler and
gets the gal for hlmsiDlf.
Hebe character la a novelty in

westerns and well acted by William
H. Strauss. Oeorgia . Hale looks
fair, and Hoot Is Hoot.
Story weak because of Incon-

gruity—even considering It's a
western. Directing ffood hi spot!;
and fair hi others. .

.

'

Taras Bulba might have been a
ferocious Cossack lealder In his day,
but in pictures he looks like a comic
opera ver.glon of an escapd convict
with the hives. Hardly a figure to
flre the imagrination of Ameriifan
youth or capture the adoration of
the flappers.
Tarasv according to this . version,

struts through life with a stomach
as big as a 100-^gallon ' barrel of
vodka.. His facial decorations con
slst of two long sausage-shapea
mustaches. Froni the center of his
shaven dome droops a solitary look
of hair, also formed like a frank
furter, and looking as heroic. The
"Tarasian countenance, when • not
burled , in a huge mug of booze. Is

almost always in repose when pho-
tographed. At times the great actor
deigns to affect anger or Joy but
only at rare intervals.
Through the war scenes drifts a

tender love motif between a.mud-
complexioned mama and one of
3_ul.bia!5..jatons.'. ..There^. I.s_.a..go.ld..mJm-
in

.
these cheaply made, gi-otesque

European productii>ns. Someone will
yet grab a picture like "Bulba" and
turn it loose as a farce after recut-
ting and btirlesquing with subtitles.

•The story Is meaningless as far
as American audiences are conT
cerned. It seems thiat once upon a
time the Russians were cruelly op-
pressed by the Polyaks and other
factions, which were, later har-
nessed under the sovereignty of a
czar. Taras Bulba led a group ot
Cossacks who protected one of the
Russian boundaries.
His two sons went with him after

leaving school. One <St the boys
flopped for - the daughter of^^sthe
Polish Governoi and forsodlir his
father's trpops to Join the Polyaks.
This boy was later caught on the

STAGE KISSES
OMumbIa productloa and ralMae. Dt-

rioctojl by Albert Kelly, KennerOi Harlan
and Helen Ohadwlck otHfeat-nred. Cast In-
cludes John Patrick, Phillip* Hmallpy,
EJthel WaJea, FYaneaa Raymond. At
LoeWa Circle, New Tork. ana dagr, Jan
7. Rniinlng ttma. OB miss.

Rehash of a story that has 'been
done ^tlme and again In the pic-
tures. Nothing unusual Irt it, could
be told in two reels. Double fca-

A rich boy falls. In love with a
girl wlio must earn her living , on
the stage. She tries to live like-

other well regulated, dome.sticSr but
a compromlslnig scene whTo an-
othe.r man Is found in her boudojr :

sends the hubby off his nut wltl;
\

the belief that like stage ki$ses hi;-

rn.arrlage. Is phoney boloney.
But the love stuft Is the roal

tiling for the gal, She so1i('.7th\h I.h

show both her husband and hla rid:
old daddy how she had been a vU--

ttm of etonmmtftnrtal «sidMioa. Stu>

THE JESSE CRAWFORD ORGAN CONCERT

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
\

.. .. ... - - - - ...
^

. .. .

PARAMOUNT THEATRE GRAND ORGAN
Week Beginning Saturday Jan. 14, 1928

FKATITIIINO

Waiter Donaldson's "WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR, MARY?"
"I'VE tOLD THEM ALL ABOgj YOU"
"THE SONG IS ENDED"
"HEAD OVER HEELS IN LOVE"

ONK or SAN KK.\N(;i.H(0'8 NATIVK—AND rAVORITE—.KON8

Wintering at the CAPITOL, NEW YORK

WALT ROESNER
M.\,STi;it or CKRIOMOMFS

.OliJfi.ST CONI)r<'TOK "V^ mi PAt'f. .'^I'lCCIIT'.S (.'AriTOr/I.Wrt

PERSONALITY IN EVERY NOTE HAS

wit!) Fnnchbn and Marco Idea's

This Week, Egyptian, Hollywood
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300,000 Shares at $26.50

Of Con. Film Industries

lioa Angeles, Jan. it.

'A quartet of brokerage concerns

ar© offering 100,000 shares of $2

cumulative participating preferred

stocH of Consolidated Film Indus-

tries, Inc. Stock Is being marketed

at $26.60 a share. Two shares of

common stock are given with every

10 shares of preferred..'

In the statement on shares and

earnings, audited by Ernst & Ernst,

ihe 'company shows Its net sales for

nine months In 1924 Were $4,536,465,

with the earnings being $1.59. a

share. In 1925 net sales jumped to

$7,486,387, with the net earning.s

hopping to $3.06 a share. In 1926

the sales were $7,641,879, with

earnings $2.67 a share; in 10 months

RUBE WOLF

of 1927 the not sales were $6,441,776

and the earnings $3.09 a shar^.

The decline of earnings In 1926, as

explained, was due to reduction of

selling prices In anticipation but be-

fore realization of lower costs re-

sulting from Increased vofume.

The concern Is said to have

quick ansefs' In^BXcess ^f^-$2r40tfTOO«r

For Hawaiian Pictures

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Hawaiian Productions, Inc., said

to have Honolulu capital behind it,

Is after directors and players to go

to the Islands to make six feature

productions and 12 tworreelers.

JEWISH "GANG" BOY SOUGHT
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Robert McGowan, director of the

'Our Gang" comedies for Hal Roach,

Is searching for a Jewish boy to

add as a permanent member of the

gang. So far, he hag been unable

to find a boy young enough who can

take the part.
*

$50 UP FOR INTERLUDES

Independent exhibitors- are add-

ling • from $60 up for presentatlpn

I Interludes to augment their bills.

Will Qroen Is booking the Federated

Circuit's 18 houses In .Brooklyn with

^pfecTar-OTTer--twa~and-H;hree—nlght^

presentation acts and prologs. The
Federatcd's houses average 1,200-

seat capacities. Henry Slegel and

Dave Rosenzwelg are the proprie-

tors, Including on its chain such

houses as the Leader, Ozone Park,

Cross-Bay, Windsor, Ritz, Berk-

shire, Culver, Beverly, Lefferts and

Kinema.
The Grand Opera House at 23d

street and 8th avenue, an Indie

vaud-fllm house, books through

Green the special cabaret nights

and surprise presentations.

The Brandts In Brooklyn also

play extra acts at their BUtmore,

Stratford and Terminal.

1st De Luxe Colored

House Opening in Feb.
Chicago,: Jan. 17.

, The new Lubllner and Trliiz-

Publix theatre at 47th and South

Parkway, heart of the colored dis-

trict, will open the first Tweek In

FgmTnnT-'It:"w'lH'1je-^he=jfirst^^

ern picture-presentation house In

the country to cater exclusively to

the colored race. The house seats

3,50D and adjoins the new Savoy
ballroom, also colored , and ialready

open.
Charles Darrell (white), , now

niariaging the Congress, will be su-

pervising manager;, though a col-

ored assistant will be - appointed to

handle the personal . contact angle.

Harry Guarfain will produce the

stage, shows.
The house will have a complete

colored house staff. Including stage

crew.

30LLEEN MOORE'S 'TOMORROW
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

"To-Morrow," an original by Ed-
niuni "Moulding, will,, ^be Colleen

.Moore's "next for. :iil?lrst Natioiial.

Gouldlng will also - direct.

'.'Synthetic Sin," which the com-
pany—has been, hoiding a year, has

been again deferred,

JASON'S FIRST FOR U
: Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

"The Body Punch," original by

Harry Hoyt and Leigh Jason, will

be Jason's first directorial effort for

Universal.
Production Is expected to start

this week with Ralph Graves in the

lead.

MIRTH OF A NATION
Breaking Box Office Records Agaii

at

Warfield, San Francisco

GOLDBECK'S M-G-M ORIG.
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Willie Goldbeck has been sighed

by M-G-M for Its scenario staff. His

first Job will be to provide an orlg-

Ina/l for Greta Garbo.

Barker's "Power" for T.-8.

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

"Power" will be the first picture

Reginald Barker will direct for

Tiffany-Stahl.

MAYNARD AT TI CITY
'.: Los Angeles, Jan, 17.

Charles R. Rogers, producing the

I
Ken Maynard' westerns for First

[National, has removed production

Ifroni Tec-Art to Universal City,

Facilities for this type of picture

Is figured to be more advantageous

I

there.
'

-MART CARR'S SONSHN FILM
Los Angeles, Jan. 17,

Steven Carr Is the second son of

Mary Garr to be selected for a part

in "Hell's Angels," being tirodiiced

I
by Caddo for United Artists.

Steven Just returned from Qer-

I

many with his mother.

REOPENS OLD STUDIO
Lbs Angeles, Jan. 17

Mack Sennett has reopened his

1 old studios after a three weeks'

shutdown. He will make six short

comedies before moving to his new
1
studios In Studio City.

.

Del Rio's Gypsy Film
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Dolores Del Rlo's next for United

I

Artists win be adapted by Finis Fox
from a published sbort story with

a Gypsy background.
Fox Is only using the idea of the

published work for the basis of the

"Chicago'^ at Strand
"Chicago" -tPathe) . has been

booked lor the Strand, New York,

probably to: follow after the run
of "Patent Leather Kid."

Currently "Chicago'' 10 showing
at the Gaiety twice daily at
Originally Intended -for about four

weeks all told, "Chicago" may go

about twice that period..

CRUZE'S 'aUENTIN DtJRWARD'

Los Angeles> Jan. ^7.

"Quentln Durward," hy Sir Wal-

ter Scott, Is the costume picture

James Cruze will direct for Cecil

B. De Mllle with Rod La Upcciue.

Julien Josephson Is adapting the

story for the screen.

Reed and Freeland Leave IT. A.

. Los Angelas, Jan. 17.

Two executives, have left the

United Artists within the last few

weeks: Ted Reed, associate pro-

ducer to John W. Consldine, and T.

Freeland, head of the technical de-

partment.

COAST NOTES
Title of Adolphe Menjou's next

for Par. is "Captain Ferreol," froixn

play by Siirdou. Nora Lane In femi-
nine lead. Lothar Mendez directing,

Effle~Ellslei*-add6d- to~! ."Thei Aet---.

ress," iyl-G-M; Starring ;Norma
Shearer.

Montagu Love In "The Devil Skip-
per." Tiffany-Stahl. . John Adolfl
directing.

Claude King added to "Captain
Ferreol."

Robert Hopkins titling "Th0

(Continued oh page 45)

JOI
KAYSER
THE PERSONALITY DIRECTOR
o^MASTCR or CEREMONIES

.

"^wutatthc

blVERSEY* THEAtneo
CHICAGO

PJiOHks to ^hul Ushf

scenario.

^EET

WALLY JACKSON
COMEDIAN

The Paul Whiteman of Q-Bah

with Jack Partington's "Havana" Unit

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

"

Entire Circuit to Follow Mgr., H. ROGERS

PUBLIX TOUR ARRANGED BY LEDDY & 8MITH

Eschman Joins Columbia
Edward Eschman^^ attachedjto the

sales deparFment of ~T*atTie,' "has:

Joined Columbia Pictures as generial

sales manager. .

Irwin Hanower, formerly with

the Pathe exchange, joined the Co-
lumbia staff Monday.

Neilan Ready to Sail

Hios Angeles, Jan. IT.

Marshall Nellan leaves here this

weelTfor New York to sail for Eng-
land.
While abroad he will make a pic-

ture for British National In which
Blanche Sweet la to be starred.

Warners Loan Bretherton
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Howard Bretherton has been

loaned by Warners to direct "Turn
Bia.ck the Hours" for Gotham.
Carmel Myers plays the feminine

lead.

SAMHEARN
IS A TREMENDOUS HIT AT

FOX'S. PHILADELPHIA, THB WEEK (JAN. 16)

Moved next to closing after opening performance

Toronto Censors Lay Off

Toronto, Jjm. 17.

^he Forbidden Woman,!' tem-
porarily hung up by censors, has
been released' without major cuts

and Is spotted at the Hippodrome.

A KEW IDEA IN PBESENTATION HtJSIO

Verstttility Showmanahip Real Music

and His ORCH&TRA
lOth SacceBBfal Week at STERKIClK THEATRE, JAMAICA, Jj. I.

PAUL WHITEMAN'S PROTEGE

Spending the Week on Broadway as Guest Gonductor of the Paramount Stage Band

AT PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
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PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
Medal of Honor for 1927
to Paramount for moat con-
Butent pictures of the year.

NEW YORK TIMES
Be*t Picture* of 1927—6
out of 10 Paramount.

N.Y. HERALD-TRIBUNE
1927Vleadihgpicturek-^
6 out of 10 Paramount.

N. E. A. SYNDICATE
-1927*9 greatest—6 out
of 14y Paramount,

shown,
House attendance record brokenvMetropplitan,
Boston. (Variety) Hecord breaking business,

Misflouriy St. Louis. (Wire from S. P. Skouras.)

Starring EMIL JANNINGS.
Greater than"WayofaUFlesli."

. HADI

Coming from MOTION HCTURE BOEADQUARTERS: Harold Lloyd in

"Speedy (Lloyd Pkk Paramount R^ease), **TOlie'8 Punctured Romance,"

^'Old iroosklei^*' **Legioii of the Condemned,^ "^Street of Sin."
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WE PUT IN STAN LAUREL
AND OLIVER HARDY
PANICKED THE HOUSE

AND

STAN LAURELand OLIVER
HARDY in "The Battle of tihe

Century,*' and "Leave 'Em
Laughing" art even /unnier ihan

'fn:**THBSecondHondredYears."

»*I predict that Stan Laurel
tfittf 'OIivser Hardy will be

Ifcc most popular', cornedy

pair irt pictuxes.** ']

WHEREVER film men meet today, they talk of

METRO-doldwyn-Mayer's achievements in the

SHORT Subject . field.

The marvelous reception of Stan

Laurel and Oliver Hardy again

proves the unquestioned superi-

ority of Hal Roach comedies.

WTH M'G-M News amazing
its competitors — with

M-G'M's Great Events and Ufa
Oddities playing in thousands of

theatres, M-G-M's Shorts are truly

the talk of the industry.

A letter from HAROLD B; FRANKLIN
"

. . ; Laurel-Hardy comedy, 'Battle of Cen-

tury' one of real highlights of program.

You have a combination which should,

prove very popular."

Editorial from MOTION PICTURE NEWS
"

. . . at a showing of a trio of Roach-

M-G-M comedies the usual silent pro-

jection room was in a continuous uproar.
>»

telltKeJnibUcaboutbta

FOR METRO-GO
I-

-MAYER
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BROADWAY MADNESS
(Continued from page 19)

yap communities as being quite
hotsy-totsy. Towns having cabarets
win And it funny. ' ^specially droll
Is the enthusiastic ap'ilause given
the table-singing cutle.
The gold-rdigger takes a detour

out of Times Square for the pur-
ippse of collecting a legacy of a
quarter milUoi.. . Nobody has ever
seen the rearTreiresBr~wlK>~dled~in::
the gold-digger's arms.
. The masquerade ca-lls for a two-

residence in a one-street vll-
he money is In trust for

. I'^Cv. • :

\ i\>'2}'^'^^y
from a NeW

ffWhj'f, .: j-ears a wiall-$10,

paper shirt, apd the small-town
skinflint who Is getting the use of
the money, which really belongs to
the clean-minded juvenile.
Well-known players arid f&,lr di-

rection make "Broadway Madness"
an okay program.

WHEN DANGER CALLS
: Sam Sax production, r«Ieaaed by Lumas.
Directed by Gharlea Hlit6hln9on.frQm story
•by—Ben—AUah,—Gameraman—TCllllain,:_Rola._
William Fairbanks and. Eileen Sedgrwlck
featured. Cast Includes Hank Mann, Ethan
Laldlaw, Don McDonald,' Sally Lons. At
Stanley, New. York, one day, Jan. .7. Run^
nlng time, 64 mlns.

Washington, . Jan. >

Approval has been placed oh the

contemplated merger of the Or-

pheum Circuit into the Kelth-AIbee

Circuit, both vaudeville, by the De-

partment :
of Justice.

Colonel William J. Donovan of

the department passed upon the

papers submitted to him for the

merger.

The department's first position as

reported was that in merging K.-A.

With Orpheum and holding a picture

essbclatipn^ there would be an at-

tempt td tfitStifiy in^a way the two
: fields represented, .irid that the as-

sociated interests would proceed

jolntiv to accomplish- that purpose.

.

Against that attitude. It Is said

that the Kelth-Albee people repre^

sented the picture theatres employ-

ing vaude acts had obliged them
to go into the film field to protect

their theatres.

In its investigation, the Depart-

ment is said to have interrogated

picture men. None of the latter,

from reports, plaqed any objection

to the merger. 4"
Col. Donovan Is said to have con-

cluded that as the K-A-Orphfeum
merger is vaude first and pictures

secondary, there existed no good

reason to further delay the junc-

ture. The Dept. did not wholly

release its . observation though,

when giving the proposed merger

Its approval.

Bankers

Another r^rt around here Is

that when the K.-A.-Orpheum mer-

ger was announced by the K.-A- of

flees a statement Includeid was to

the effect that the merged circuits

would control 83 per cent of all of

the_vaudevlUe In the country.y

K.-Ar attbrneya were- here- last

^myu/iij^-v at that time turned over

^jjt all of the papers" --^—-yiv- -

Meritorious subject "well handled
around conventional fire department
heroics. It concerns " the efforts of
a young fire inspector to condemn
fire traps over the opposition of
politicians, Good effort In its

'?f5S.

•v-ofjen, a chiseler, unloads a
• rnements on the heroine.

- will be condemned
Young W a recent tragedy In

mond Harmc,^ The heroine is

Vaudeville quVv tor 'boes and
on the stage Is i the attitude of

. The act has b.'ard her propr

(>f late but Wof«r the money
unusually active i^^g^y

taking establishm;e recovering
Orang^, N. J. , doing stunts

' yarns, plays
tcs, capable
nor leagues,

"rtue accept-EJECTED FOR I
J time comic

SUESORPH. iV'ts a slightly
o is the In-
, • He .gets

Patron Guffawe some of its

vester," Sob

$25,000 for BeitTropict
'• -—r:.PE); .

.,

Ghlc9»C^^'

Thomas J, Pillon* n:

al, of 414 S. Wabash aphlque by
the wrong time in tl-' ^

. :\e apparent
theatre, so they thi. Josephine
That's what he chargetVi"e Per

,^ ^ mr^^^^r.- * lOCal
age suit for $25,000 a^if fair
theatre and the Orpheuiv are some

Plllon states he
„.^l camera
^"Sted as ai

ried, wants the erirl himself, ahd he
instructs his confederate, Alvarez,
to prevent Berval returning. On
his arrival In the tropics Berval
saves a colored damsel, Papltou
(Miss Baker) from Alvarez's forced
embrace, and the 'girl henceforth
becomes his willing slave. She is

able to help Berval when he falls
down a precipice, due to the tr^ch-
ery of Sfevero's assistants. Mean-
while, Mme. Severo and Denlse
have arrived In the Village to take
'(he victim home. Th'ejr^'are fol-
lowed to France by Papltou, who
boards another steamer by a
subterfuge leading up to brisk
comedy, but she h&a lost trace of
her beau. The beautiful negress
becomes . a children's nurse In
Paris, Is found by an Impresario
and. becomes a popular star.' She
eventually finds Berval arid Is In-:

nocently Instrumental In his riiar-
rlage with Denlse being canceled.
In the end Papltou explains hoW
she was hoodwinked by Severo,
brings about a reconciliation of the
lovers, and quits broken hearted,
returning to . her native clime. ;

.

The filrii Is .being released this
week by AUbert Kendrew.

FIGURES DONT LIE
Paramount production and raleajw. DI-.

reoted by Edward Sutherland from the
4tory by B. F. Zeldman. Screen adapta-
tion by Drover Jonea. Tltlea by Herman
Mancktewlcz. Starring EMhar Raliton.
Cast includes Richard Arlen, Ford Sterling,
EulaDe Jensen and Natalia Klnffnton. At
lioew'i American, New Tork, four dayi
atartlner Dee. 29.. Runatnff' tlma. OT«r „«0
mlniitee. :

'

.

Program picture good enough for
full weeks In- minor houses. No
originality In the gragging but nice
delivery by Ford Sterling and Miss
Ralston, with old material, gets
laughs. Many worse than this have
heen shown In Broadway houses
during the past few weeks. It was
probably figured that the names
here would not be strong enough to
draw In the straight picture houses.
Story Is about the assertive, self-

sure young mari who laughs him-
self, into, a sales managing job on
conceit and wise cracks to keep It

by showing he ban sell Insurance.
Comedy inserted through argu-

ments with the gal, whom he tried
to make on the .street and later dis-
covers In the bfflc^ of the man he
sold his Idea" to.

"

Sterling, as the absent-minded
;-pmpioyer with strings on his fingers
as reminders of appointments.' was
a continuous laugh -to the custom
ers here in the picture's . limited
way.
Greater care might ha'v« heen

Wednesday, becetnier Z$, 1927

state-Lake on Dec, 21 a. w

the Course of the pict(*^®. ^f^tto get
HDpirvester" (FBO), he laumlse, to
so happened that at the tlme-^a*'i';

expression of humor the situation
on view was Intended to he extraor-
dinarily sad and sobby..

Conseqiiently, an usher tapped
his shoulder and informed an in-

_terylew..was_, requested _ _
mariager of the house, Pillop

~~ ~ ."

he was thenc4fipto'
caused hu'"^

shown In closcups of the fom star.-

Looks okey, and especially so In

bathing suit. But camera caught
her face at some queer angles Avith
the results unsatisfactory in those
cases.
Richard Arlen'in it .too, but no

chance to shine* Mori.

YOUR WIFE AND MINE
Samuel ' Zeller production •"Excpllent"

(states right) picture, fenturlngr Phyllaa
Haver; Directed by Frank O'Qonnor. Cast
includea Stuart Holmes, .Wallhce MftcDon-
ald, Barbara Te'nnant. At Columbus, New
Tork, on ' double bill, one dny, Dec, .28.

Runnlnir time, tSO' mlnutes.

Usual sort . Of product resulting

from a decision In Hollywood to

make a farce comedy dealing • wlthi
a scramble of husbands and wives.
Laughs are non-existent for any one
of any sort of sophistication, but
conceivably may be present for the
naive settlers of the distant prov-
inces.,

.

The moral of these leaping litho-
graphs appears to be that hubby
should not fib to wifey. It leads to
fist fights and .police..stations and
the eating of "humble pie" by the
hubby. This picture shows a hotel
dick placing urider arrest and drag-
ging through a crowded lobby, a
whole floor full of assorted spouses.

Picture qualifies as regulation
state rights stuff, fair as to produc-
tion and directorial quality and with
several well-known players in It.

Cautious exhibs will look at it

first.

SECRETS OF A SOUL
(GE.RMAN MADE)

Ufa production. Directed by O. W:
Pabst. : Featuring Werner Kraus and Ruth
Weyher. Scenario by Colin Rosa. . Camera-
man, Guide Seeber. At the 55th Street
Cinema, Ni T., Jan, 12. Running time,

63 minutes.

ovor, an Inlorosting film well done
and valiiablo .as a possible indicator
of the form pictures might con-
coiv.iibly fike In the dim distant
tuture, :

It's safe to say that only in Giar-
many would the theme De used, and
only there could it be used with
such intelligence. Withotit any' of
the conventional ingredients of .dra--
matic action, a clinical" study of a
mind tcmponirily. twisted is dis-
sected and riiade absorbing;
Photography is excellent, unusual

and. arresting .
throughout. Ditto

for direction. Werner ICraus looks
like another jannings here. Espe-
cially powerful is a scene whore he
gets shaved while suffering, with a
horrible phpbla-fear of a razor.
Menjou did a similar bit, nut for

.

comedy, in a recent picture.

Neither the stage or the Screen

has ever been very successful In

getting across dramatic entertalri-

ment when the theme rotates about
the self-torture of a quasi-de-
mented neurotic. This German
film comes about as near to hold-
ing the spectator's Interest In the
subject as anything yet attempted.
But It falls considerably below pop-
ular standards of diversion. '

"'

It Is labeled "a. graphic explana-
tion of the theory of psychoanaly-
sis" and Is all of that. From the
standpolrit of a. trade paper It may
be dismissed siraply by saying It la

not a commercial subject "and. will

not receive commercial exhibition

save by Mike Mlndlin. It Is, how-

Jast Arrived in Pariat

KIRBY
and

DeGAGE
"Screen's FavOTilc

Dancers''
To Introduce Our Original Syn-
copated Dance Named After Us

"THE KIRBY-DE GAGE"
Follow aa on our eztendod tour of the
world with our utlato-eondaetor

CALISINDELAR
Bohemlah-AmerloMi TloUnlst

Which explains the rapid growth of

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICXyRES

Bomd^doubT with r«ihlba whether IVs policy ^^tis* •lengthtlttLllers

•arrylng one or mote oC.the klcTc climaxes in coming pictures prior to

exhibition. Som9 .clalip«JLt..fc«irta bte -and .have..o.Unilnated .those wl^
kthrlU Bcenea/

rs
i

*'The Press Sheet of the Screen
99

When a newspaper comments on a trailer

service it^ wortli si^^ taking liotice.

YOU OWE ITTO YOURSELF AND YOUR
BUSINESS TO SEE THE LATEST

MAJESTIC NOW HAS ADVANCE SERVICE
Something unique in film advertising is the advance feature

seiyice just inaugurated at the Majestic Jheatre.
. .

•

In reality an "animated ad,^ tlie film announcing the coming

photoplay attractions for that theatre gives a peppy glimpse of

the stars and locale of the istory, with j list enough action to arouse

one's curiosity without "giving away" _the high moments of the

coming play.—From The Bulletin, Oklahoma City, Okla.

They carry a ticket selling message to the entire famUy in your naborhood .

or towii. The increasing importance of ADVANCE TRAILER SERVICE
to every exhibitor, large or small, has been acknowledged everywhere. 1

Clity^he coupon fot farther detaih

Distributing for -the entire country^fr^^

729 SEVENTH AVENUE
^

New York

845 S. WABASH AVENUE
Chicago

LABORATORIES—Bronx, New York City

1

1

I

{

\

I

I

I

ADVANCn TlfAILiEIR SERVICB CORP^
TM Serenth Avenue, New York, N, T. i

0«nUexnen:
Klndlr "upphr 4n«, wllhout obligation, oo.jnplete Inrorma'.ion reffoxdln* Advanc*

VNUtor Sorvio*.

Name .Theatre

r

..city

.Position.

.Stale.



50WE PUT IN STAN LAUREL
AND OLIVER HARDY AND
PANICKED THE HOUSE

WHEREVER film men meet today, they talk of

METRO-doldwyh-Mayer's achievements in the

SHORT Subject vfield.

STAN LAURELana OLIVER
HAltDY in "The Battle of the
Gentury," and "Leave 'Em
Laughing" are even funnier than

-Tfr^THESecondHundredYears.?'

*^ predict that Stan^ Laurel

aiui Oliver Uardy <iviU he

the most popular comedy
pair in pictures.^*

The marvelous reception of Stan

Laurel and Oliver ^Hardy again

proves the unquestioned superi-

ority of Hal Roach comedies.

XTTITH M'G-M Nevi^s amazing
VV its competitors — with
M'G'M's Great Events and Ufa
Oddities playing in thousands of

theatres,M-G-M*s Shorts are truly

the talk of the industry.

A letter from HAROLD B. FRANKLIN
. . . Laurel-Hardy comedy, 'Battle of Cen-

tury' one of real highlights of program.

You have a combination which should,

prove very popular."

Ediumal from MOTION PICTURE NEWS
"

. . . at a showing of a trio of Roach

-

M-G>M .comedies^

jection room was in a continuous uproar/'

-T^^ ^ A billboards
Cbelow)

METRO -GOUS^P-MAYER
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BROADWAY MADNESS
(Continued from page 19)

yap communities ' aa being qiiite

hotsy-totsy. Towns having cabarets
will And it funny.

,
Especially droll

is the Enthusiastic applause given
the table-singing cutie.
The gold-digger takes a detour

out of Times Square for the pur-
pose of collecting a legacy of a.

quarter millloi.. . Nobody has ever
Been-the" real heiress, who died in
the. gold-digger's arms.
The masquerade calls for a two-

V,;^r residence in a one-street vil^
'^m^'i.: he money Is in trust for

"lainy from a New
.' •''ears a wall-

paper shirt, and the small-town
skinflint who, is getting the use of
the nloney, which really belongs to
the clean-minded juvenile.
Well-known players and fair di-

rection make "Broadway Madness"
an okay program.

WHEN DANGER GALLS
Sam Sax. production, released by Lumaa.

Directed by Charles HUtchlnaon from story
by Ben Allalr.—Cffmeramart "Wimsm Rels:
William FalrbaiikB and Elleon SedfrwJck
featured. Coat Includes Hank Mann, Ethan
Laldlaw. Don McDonald, Sally Lone. At
Stanley, New York, one day, JaA. 7. Run-
ning time, 64 mlng.

Meritorious subject well handled
.around convisntionar fire department
heroics. It concerns'the efforts of
a young flre inspector to condemn
fire traps over the opposition of
politicians. Good effort in Its
''>ss. .

?den, a chiseler, unloeUla a
•-'•nements on the heroine.

• ' will be. condemned
a recent: tragedy In

The heroine Is
' •• for 'bo.es and

the attitude of
• • yard her prop-

ter the money

vay from th(B

e recovering
doing stunts

' yarns, plays
'.cs,

.
capable

nor leagues,,
rtue accept-
) time comic
and large

IS a slightly
o is the in-

He gets
;ies.

some of Its

, but effective.

Tropics
DE)
^ is, Jan. 8.

the scenario
f produced

. aphique by
'.\ mostly in

.le apparent
Josephine

vUle per-
> a local
•^If a fair
. aire some
1 camera
ited as a

-he West
to get

nise, to

rled, wants th© girl himself, and he
instructs his confederate, Alvarez,
to prevent Berval returning. On
his arrival in the tropics Berval
saves a colored damsel, Papitou
(Miss Baker) from. Alvarez's forced
embrace, and the girl henceforth
becdmps his willing slave. She Is
able to help Berval when he falls
down a precipice, due to the treach-
ery of Severo's assistants. Mean-
while,' Mme. Severe, and Denlse
have arrived In the village to take
the victim home. . They are fol-
lowed to France by PapltoU,. who
boards another steamer by a
subterfuge leading up to brisk
comedy, but she has lost trace of
her beau- The beautiful negress
becomes , a .children's nurse In
Paris, is found by an Impresario
and becomes a popular star. She
eventually finds feerval and is In-
nocently instrumental in his mar-
riage with Denise being canceled.
In the end Papitou explains how
she was hoodwinked by Seyero,
brings about a reconciliation of the
lovers, and quits broken hearted,
returning to her native clime.
The fllm Is being released thlis

week by Aubesrt. Kendrev). .

FIGURES DON'T LIE
Paramount production . and r«IeaM. Di-

rected by Edward Sutherland fronf the
Utory by B. F. .Zeldman. Screen adapta,-
tlon by Orover Jonea. Titles by Herman
Mancklewlcz. Starring EMher Balaton.
Cast Includes Richard Arlen, Ford Sterling,
'Eulalle Jensen and Natalie Klnsaton. At
lioew'B American, New Tork, four daya
tortlner Dec. 29. Runnlnff titii% orer <|0

minutes. .

Program picture good enough for
full weeks in . minor houses. No
originality in the gagging but nice
delivery by Ford Sterling and Miss
Ralston, with old material, gets
laughs. Many worse than this have
been shown In Broadway houses
during the past few Weeks. It was
probably, figured that tlie names
here would not be strong enough to
draw in the straight picture houses.
Story Is about the assertive, self-

sure youhg man who laughs hlnm-
self Into a sales managing Job on
conceit and wise cracks to keep It

by showing he can sell Insurance.
Comedy inserted through argu-

ments with the gal, whom he tried
to make on the street and later dls-
coverig In the office of the man he
sold his Idea to.

Sterling, as the absent-minded
employer with strings on his fingers
as reminders of appointments,' was
a continuous laugh to the custom
ers here in the picture's limited
way. ,

.

Greater care might hare been

shown in closcxips of the fern star.

Looks okey, and^ especi.ally iao in

bathing suit. But- canwra caught
her face at some queer angles \vith

.th^ results unsatisfactory in tho^o
cases.
Richard Arlen in it top. but no

chance to shine. Mori.

YOUR WIFE AND MINE
Samuel Zeiler production . "PJ^collent"

(states right).' picturo, featurlne Phyllsa
Haver. Directed by Prank Q'Connor. Cast
Includce Stuart Holmes, Wallnrc MncDon-
ald, Barbara Tennant. At Coluihbus, New
Tork, on .double bill, one diiy, Dec. 28.
Runnltii: tithe, GO minutes;

Usual sort of product resulting

from a decision in Hollywood to

make a farce .comedy dealing with
a scramble of husbands and wives.'
Laughs are non-existent for any one
of any sort of sophistication, but
conceivably may be present for the
naive settlers of the distant prov-
inces.
The moral of these leaping litho-

graphs appears to be that hubby
should not flb to wifey; It leads to
fist fights and pollc6 stations and
the eating of "humble pie" by . the
hubby. This picture shows a hotel
dick placing under arrest and drag-
ging through a crowded lobby a
whole fioor full of assorted spouses.

Picture qualifies as regulation
state rights stuff, fair as to produc-
tion and directorial quality, and with
several well-known players in it.

Cautious exhibs will, look at.lt
first.

SECRETS OF A SOUL
(GERMAN MADE)

Ufa production. Directed by O.
. W-

Pabst. Featuring Werner Kraus and Ruth
Weyher. Scenario by Colin Rbaa. Camera-
man, Guldo Seeber. At the Mth Street

Cinema, N. T., Jan, 12. Running time,

63 minutes.

Neither the stage or the screen

has ever been very successful In

getting across dramatic entertain-
ment when the theme rotates about
the self-torture of a quasi-de-
mented neurotic. This German
fllm comes about as near to hold-
ing the spectator's interest in the

subject as anything yet attempted.
But It falls considierably below pop-
ular standards of diversion.

It Is labeled "a graphic explana-
tion of the theory of psychoanaly-
sis" and Is all of that. From the

standpoint of a trade paper It may
be dismissed simply by saying It is

not a commercial subject and will

not receive commercial exhibition

save by Mike Mindlin. It is, how

over, an iutore«ting lilm well dona
aiid valiKible aa a possible Indicator
of the form pictures might con-
ceivably take in the- dim distant
luture.

It's safe to say that only in Ger-
many would the theme be used, and
only there could it be used with
such intelligence. Without any of
the conventional Ingredients of dra-
matic iaction, a clinical study of a
mind temporarily twisted is dis-
sected and made absorbing.
Photography, is excellent, unusual

and arresting throughout. Ditto
for direction. Werner Kraus looks
like another Jannings here. E»pe-
cially powerful is a scene whore he
gets shaved while suffering with, a
horrible phobia-fear of : a razor.
Menjou did a similar bit, out for
comedy, in a recent picture.

Jast Arrived in Parial

KIRBY
and

DeGAGE
"Screen's Farorite

Dancere"
To Introduce Our Orloinal Syn-
copated Dance Named After Us

"THE KIRBY-DE GAGE"
Follow an on onr extended tow of the
wortd with oar Mttote-eondaeter

CALI SINDELAR
Bohemlan-AmericM VlolinU*

Which explains the rapid growth of

Wednesday, December J88, 1927

INSIDE STUFF
ON PlCTyRES

Bom^-doub't with T^ihlbs whether it's policy to' us* lengthyHollers

•arrylng one or m6re of. the kick, climaxes in coming pictures prior to-

exhibition. Some claimant..feurta blz-iand.have.eUmlnated those wltj^

kthrlll scenecu'^

rs
**The Press Sheet of the Screen
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When a newsplaper comments on a trailer

service it'i w^

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF AND YOUR
BUSINESS TO SEE THE LATEST

MAJESTIC NOW HAS ADVANCE SERVICE
Something unique in film advertising is the advance feature

service . just inaugurated at the Majestic Theatre.

In reality an "aniniatecf ad7'7th^^^ the cdming

photoplay attractions for that theatre gives a peppy glimpse of

the stars and locale of the story, with just enough action to arouse

one's curiosity without "giving away" the high moments of the

coming play.—From The Bulletin, Oklahoma City, Okla.

They carry a, ticket selling message to the entire family in your n^borhood

or tJwn. The increasing importance of ADVANCE TRAILER SERVICE
to every exhibitor, large or small, ba« been acknowledged everywhere.

Clip the coupon for farther detaiU

—Distributing for the entire couritry frona^^

729 SEVENTH AVENUE
New York

845 S. WABASH AVENUE
Chicago

LABORATORIES—Bronx, New York City
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I

\

I
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I

ADVANCH TRA.Il.nR SERVICE CORP.
TM Serenth Av«nu«, New York, N. T.

Ocntlemea:. '

ktnUy iupply. m*, wlthou't obUgatlon, oomplcto IriformatJon reffurdlnr Advanc*

Name .... . J. .,..>........«....,-..... . Theatre

Br «v'- .roo-Ulon. , . ..,

"City ...>.. ..mate..
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List, Kids, ListI

'Si^f^ Joe Taylor, sclf-conressed bandit

nrlth 'tlriree convictions for felony

prioi' to 1914, appeixra at Daly's on

Jan. 22, opening a, tour of the coun-

try during which he expects to or-

ganize a Society for the Prevention

of Blackmail.
Taylor rebels against the idea of

"this nation allowing itself to be

blackmailed wholesale by a group of

unscrupulous perjurers." Taylor

joined the Staff of the publishers of

"The President's Daughter" as pub-

licity man and remained there six

months, he says. . .

In setting forth his claim, to fame

"Taylor divides his personal history

into three sections as follows;

Straight, 18 years, choir boy, sailor,

hobo; crooked, 16 years, gambler,

jury fixer, burglar, auto bandit;

straight, 14 years, dish washer, pa-

triot, writer and lecturer.

Taylor has numerous other, griev-

ances against certain organized ele-

ments of crime which he intends to

attack.

SK.01JR/\S BROTHERS
flmBflJ^XADOR

Dayton Leaves Hearst

James C. Dayton, publisher of the

New York "Evening Journal" at

$75,000 a year, and also vice-presi

dent and treasurer of the daily, re-

signed from the Hearst organization,

effective Feb. 1 after 28 years with

the Hearst papers, with 15 yearei as

a member of the Hearst executive

council.. It is understood Hearst

made efforts to have Dayton recon-

sider his resignation, Dayton con-

templates newspaper venture oh his

own after a-Flcrlda vacation. He Is

given the credit for bringing up the

'Journal's" circulation and • keeping

It up.

ST. I.OUIS. /v\o

going to pay them dollar for dol

lar and has pledged $1,260,000 of

hia inheritance into a trust fund ta

take care of his obligations. He
states that his life is dedicated to

his creditors and that even his

earnings from his present writings

are being used to satisfy their

claims, which amount to around

$3,000,000,

yanderbilt says Uiat he will not

re-marry even though his former

wife does,.

Critics on Critics

^lobert Garland, the New York

"Evening Telegram" columlnst, took

Gilbert Gabriel's comment on

"Marco Millions," the new. Theatre

Guild-Eugene O'Neill play, too much

to heart.

To quote Garland, "times ;
have

changed, and nowadays he-man
dramatic critics put their backs up

and pour their hearts put in favor

of Eugene O'Neill.. In fact, a leading

reviewer (refering to Gabriel) be-

gins his review of "Marco Millions"

with the startling sartorial and

pathological Information that two

gentlemen in "dress clothes and

falsettos, told the world that Eugene

O'Neill la greatly overrated. Just

who the reviewer Is getting at,

you'll never learn from me. Surely

it isn't referring to the cane winning

critic (meaning Wpollcott), who's

certain that "Marco Millions" is an

Vanderbilt Paying Off

Cornelius Vanderbilt, J'r., former

publisher of the Los Angeles "Il-

lustrated Daily News," Is back

there and states that though his

creditors .may be on his trail he is

comment might have meant tiie

proverbial "two other fellows, but

seemingly Garland felt he was the

guilty one. ^ ,

Hall and Garland are doing a

brother act on the "Tel" in cham-

pioning one another. Garlands
"p a.'ing of his confrere was nQ*:

ticeable when Hail first came to

New York, and Hall in an open let-

ter to his editor, champions Gar-

land particularly, and the critical

tribe generally in responding to a

subscriber's published complaint of

Garland's review of Will Rogers'

work oh the Dodge Brothers' Yic-

tory Hour program.

More Inside Stuff

"Breakine Into the Movies," a

booTc about Hollywood, edited by

Charles Reed Jones, has been placed

on the market. Contributors to^the

work are a number of screen <">

rities, with topics dlscu'"

dividual lines of act«-

Wise Writer
Thomas A. "Wis

cipals in "Behc"

at the Blacksto

has just comp-
manuscript of

under the titl-

has completed •

by the script

spring in t

shepherd of >.

has been on t

"almost grotesquely elaborate and

solemnly pretentious way of say-^

Ing a very little and familiar say."

Gabriel meant Garland and the

"Telegranx" dramatic critic, LicOnr

ard Hall, reinstated, following

Garland'ia assumption of the crlt-

Icarmahtle.
Had Garland Ignored It, G«,briel s

der his own liame, Waterson'a

idea was to engage in the general

publication of books. He put out

some good numbers, including

"Vaudeville," novel by Aben Kandel,

the theatrical press agent. Recent-

ly W^aterson took HI and he has

been confined to his Park avenue
apartment most of the time.

New Film's Special Copies;

The flrat book to bear the im*
print of Doubleday, Doran & Co.,

the combination of Doubleday, Pago,

& Co. and the Doran Co., is Booth. ^
Tafkington's "Claire Ambler,"

commemorate the event, t'^-

special edition of BOO >

on Japanese paper

by Tarklnpt;

Doran.
'

mif

Waterson
Illness, tog

ous duties it

to his other
Henry WatersO
lln & Snyder,
give up the )

ness which h^

To All My Exhibitor

SOME OF MINE HAVE BEEN

GOOD—OTHERS HAVE

BEEN BETTER—BUT

"HOLD 'EM YALE" IS THE

BEST OF THEM ALL. ^

SINCERELY,

ROD LA

CREATOR OF
STAGE-BAND

ENTERAINMENT
Known- us- tlic -' --^

'TAOL ASH POLICY"

BACK HOME AGAIN
BAliAnAN & KAT?5

ORUCNTAI TIIKATRE. CinCAGO
WATCH MY SIVIOKEI

"EXCLUSrVEI,^ COLD RIBI

A

; RECOJIDINO ABTIRX"

Paul Asb PrcscnU»tlon StaBcd by

LOUIS McDERMOTT

There Is No Substitute for

Paul Ash Entertainment

BROWER

CALIFORNIA
Theatre - - San Jose
Direction FANCllON nml M \«< O
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DEPT. JUSTICE APPROVES K-A-ORPHEUM

MERGER-FHJH PEOPLE DIDNT OBJECT

Bankers Lukewarm bv Clbsiiig Deal Until Depjeirt-

ment Favorably Passed It—During Investigation

Picture Folks Said to Have Been Interviewed—

$1(M)00,000 in Cash to Pass Over
... - : .

' .4 '

.

—
.

• ———
"Waahlngton, Jan. 17.

Approval has been placed on the

contemplated merger of the Or-

pheum Circuit Into the Keith-Albee

Circuit, both vaudeville, by the De-

partment of Justice.

Colonel William J. Donovan of

the department passed upon the

papers submitted to him for the

merger.

The department's first position as

reported was that In merging K.-A.

With Orpheum and holding a picture

association there woiild be an at^

tcmrt to trustify In a way the two

fields represented, and that the as-

sociated Interests would prpceed

Jointiv to accomplish that purpose.

Agfilnst that attitude, It is said

that the Kelth-Albee people repre-

sented the picture theatres employ-

ing vaude acts had obliged: them
to go into the film field to protect

'their theatres.

In its investigation, the Depart-

jnent Is said to have Interrogated

picture men. None of thei latter,

, from reports, placed any ob'jectioh

to the merger.
Col. bohovan is said to have con-

cluded that as the K-A-Orpheum
merger la vaude first and pictures

secondary, there existed no good

reason to further delay the junc-

ture. The Dept. did not wholly

release its observation though,

when giving the proposed merger

its approval.

Bankers

Another rqwrt around here is

that when the K.-A-Orpheum mer

erer was announced by the K.-A. of

flees a statement included waa to

the eiffect that the merged circuits

would control 83 per cent of all of

the vaudeville in the country.
• K.-A. attorneys were here last

Friday and at that time turned over

to thfe'department all of the papers

pi;epar#d to close the merger.-

itwas rumored the same day that

"the reason K.-A. found itself forced

to abide by the deparlment's ruling

was that its bankers, Liehman Broth-

ers, in New York, financing the

merger, had declined to proceed

With the consummation of the deal

until the merger was. cleared and

okayed by the department's appro-

val. The Lehmans, from the ac

count, will pass over about $10,000,

000 in cash when the merger. Is

finally accomplished, believed tb be

but a matter of a few days now
If not already happening.

Picture Connection

Kelth-Albee and the Orpheum
Clrciiit are the partners pf Pathe,

Inc., in pictures, with J. J. .
Mur

dock, a heavy factor in the K.-A.-

Orpheum merger and who engl

neered it, also the president, of
' ]PatheT~i*athe thiro

tains within it the former P. D. C
organization, thie film conceirn Kelth-

Albee first allied with and which
also held, the Cecil B. DoMiHe sepa-

rate organization.
In the P. D, C. deal K.-A. re^

celved 60 per cent of the reorgan

ized stock,, for which it gave no
money consideration. This portion

was carried, along when P. D. C
. merged Into Pathe, with the Or
pheum, meanwhile also declared in

on the free for all, leaving both

Ki-A. and Orpheum-Pathe stock-

holders, dii-ectly, through thelf of

ficcrs or by dummies at the time
the Department of Justice called

for an explanation of their own In

tended merger. . ..^

A. & H. Buy 3
San Francisco, .Tan. 17.

^_J..Aclifirman.^ .& JHaia:ua:^ba5:e^jilosM
tvlth Samuel H. Levin for his three

picture houses in the Richmond
[District at a quoted transfer price

otf $1,000,000. The houses are the

Colif^oum, Alexand.ria • and New
Balboa.
A & il. were associated in the deal

with George A. Oppcnhoimer, now
known as Oppen;

Tlie purchase gives Ae^kemian &
Harris 14 vaude and picture houses
In the Bay Region, .

Undertaker Off--0n?

Young Woody of the Rich-
mond Harmony Pour, colored

vaudeville quartet, when not
\. on the stage IS an undertaker.

The act has been laying off

f>f late but Woody has been
unusually active at hla \inder-

taklng establlshnient In' East
Orange, N. J.

EJECTED FOR LAUGHING;

SUES ORPH. AND HOUSE

HANDERS and MILLISS
Plalymg South Africa

The "Star," Johannesiburg, said:
"Rarely has such hearty and con-

tlnue'd laughter been heard in the
Empire Theatre as that which filled

every minute of the quarter ol an
hour that HANDERS and MILLISS
held the stage. . • • They are the
biggest attraction that the Empire
has presented for many months.'-

C/O VARIETY, London, England,

CHICAGO^ DIVORCE SDH IIH

RECORD-PLENTY ON HAND

Susanne Caubaye Spurns Alimony-^Daihty Marie

Files Suit^—Chicago Maintains Position as Di-

vorce Leader Among CitieiB-^Ahead of Reno

Patron Guffawed at "Har-

vester," Sob Film Asks

$25,000 for Being Led Out

Chicago, Jan. 17.

Thomas J. Pilloh, non-profession-

al, of 414 Sf. Wabash, laughed at

the wrong time in the State-Lake

theatre, so they threw him out.

That's what he charges in his dam-
ago suit for $25,000 .against that

theatre and the Orpheum Circuit.

Plllon • states he attended the

State-Lake on Dec. 21 and during

the course of the picture, "The
Harvester" (FBO), he laughed. It

8o happened that at the time of his
expression of humor the situation
on view was Intended to be extraor
dinarily sad and sobby.. .

Consequently, ah usher tapped
his. shoulder and informed an In

tefylew was requested with the
manager of the house. Pillon claims
he was then ejected. The toss-out
caused, humiliation,' and the com-
plainant .estimates"'" Its worth at
$25,000. , ._-Vv

Pillon la represented lii eohrt by
Otto Baer.

Soph at Paramount

Sophie Tucker will start a week's

engagemtsnt Feb. 4 at the Para-

triount. New York. , It may be the

forerunner of a toiir of that presen

tation circuit by the blonde and
buxom babe. Her son, Bert, will

dance in the same act, when ma Is

not warbling.
The Feb. .4 date ' was held for

Paul Whiteman, but the bandmas
ter decided the return to the Para
mount would be klnda swift. He
preferred to fill in the time instead
recording' or doing - bne-nlghters,
taking up the many offers he. has
had.
The Tucker salary is reported at

over $5,000 for the Par, with the
Morris office booking.

4 Schines Again Linder's
Four of the Schlne Clr'fcuit houses

which bolted the Linder Agency for
Gus Sun bookings some months
ago, are back with Linder. They
are the Capitol, Tllion, N. Y.; State,
Corning, N. Y.; Stage, Onondaf^a,
.N. Y., and Temple, Geneva, N. Y
All will play four acts on last half.

Linder has also added Traco,
Toms River-f N, J.; Capitol,- South
River, N. J.; both playing five acts
on a, split week.

SELLETTE tN N. E. AGENCY
..._.]i3dAvaEd.j5clliktji:jtiaa^aiL^^^

ncction with Frod Xcvins, I'anlagcs
agent. iD--join the "VVultors-panl.sh

Vaiidfville Aironcy, RosLoii.

SelloK-o m;u1(.' the cliniij;/) to bo in

Boston with hi.s niothr-r who l:s ill.

De Polo^Kent Divorce Just

One of Those Things

Mario dePolo, picture actor, who
employs the alternate professional

name of Don Kent as cafe miaster

of ceremonies, has been divorced

by "Patsy" Patterson, New York

society girl, whose father is man-
ager of the New Weatbn Hotel.

The. couple were In vaudeville as
Patsy and Matlo before their mar-
riage, March 21, 1926.

No children. No '. alimony. No
counsel fees. Just one of those
things.
Kent la currently tiie m. c. at

Will Oakland's Chateau, 97tfa and
Broadway.

"Bossy^' GiUis, N. E;

Mayor, May PJay Vaude
NiBWburyport, Mass., Jon. 17.

Slangy, swearing, b o m b a b 1 1 c

"Bossy" Gillls, new mayor of this

city, . has succumbed to broadcast
ing a speech by radio and Is se-

riously considering an offer to ap-
pear In vaudeville. There Isn't, a

New England pappr that hasn't

played Up etoriea and pictures of

him.
Some wise Boston booking agent

conferred with Bossy; that is, the

Mayor went to the former's office

in Boston. But all Bossy will say
is, "They won't get me dirt cheap."
Pressed further for an explanation

of his contemplated vaude plunge,

"Bossy" replied: "T^ot . until they
double the ante, anyhow."

Suspected Wife-Stealer

Among the curious letters re-
ceived by the Vaudeville Man-
agers* Protective Association
is one froin- a variety actor,

stating that another actor had
been back stage the past w6ek
four times. While, the writer
stated, he did not think the
other actor Wanted to steal his

act, he felt certain he wanted
to steal his wife.

He asked the V. M. P, A. If

something could be done to
prevent it.

RUBENS' UNLUCKY DAY;

HIT BY TED LEWIS

Composer Obtains Court Sum-

mons—Happened on Win-

ter Garden Stiage

E^n SchaflFer at Saranac
Ben Schaffer has gone tb Saranac

Lake, N. Y. He will be si guest at

the Northwoodfl Sanitarium with
the arrangements made by William
Morris for the Jewish . Theatrical

Guild;
• Bchaffer' Is''famn

and 47th street, also many vaude-
vlllians. With some he has acted

OS a plant and worked with others.

Ben says he's only going up for

a rest and will be back to the

Big Alley shortly.

Charging that he was beaten on

the stage of the Winter Gardien by

Ted Lewis, Maurle Rubens, 622

West 148th street, the composer,

appeared in West Side Court and

obtaiined a summons, from Magis-

trate Edward Weil against Lewis
It is returnable today (Wednesday).
Rubens, his right eye decorated

with plaster, came to court with

his attorney, Charles L. Sylvester

The attorney sajd that on the un-

lucky day, Friday, Jan. 13, Rubens
was rehearsing Arnold Johnson's

orchestra oh the Winter Garden
stage when Lewis appeared.

The composer ,
said Lewis tried to

force hlin and the orchestra to

leave. Rubens said he told Lewis
that he had received proper per-

miss.lon for the rehearsal and, to

substantiate it, called the Shubert
offices on the phone. The compo.ser

said he was told to continue the

rehearsal regardless of Lewis.
Whep.Rubenp '.informed Lewis he

had again received" permission, the

composer said, Lewis struck him In

the face, leaving a cut over the

right eye. Several members of the

orchestra and stage, employees In

terviched and stopped any further

trouble. ,.
.'• ••

A doctor took three stiiches In

Rubens' wound. The composer said

the assault was entirely unpro
voked. When Magistrate Well
heard the preliminary statement he
issued the summons.
About the time Rubens was In

court his 'engagement to Gladys
Wheaton, prima donna In "Artists

and Models," became known
Rubens .has written music for a
number of Shubert shows.

Delaney's Vacation

Willi.im Dclanoy bookiT on the

fifth floor of K-A-() <:<''], iUMXc, left'

la.«t wcfk for a two-weckH' vacdlipn

in Bermu'lcu

IN "MERRY GO ROUKl)"
A condensed version of Richard

Herndon*s "Morry Go Round" foi>

vaude has Ltbby Holman, Leonard
Sillman, Lucille . Peterson, Pan
American Quartet, George Fitz-

ger.ald, Howell and Harger, John
Griffon, Toni Burton, with Jay Gor-
ney, musical directoifr

NEW ROCKLAND CO. LOCAL
A now .stagehands and operators'

local, known as Local 2S, has ,br;on

given a charter by the 1. A. T. Si Vi.

to . co-V-fT ih e- j 11 ri.sdlction of R.Of.k-

land County, N. Y.
"Tho initial 'or.i^anlzatlon has A.

.Morri.q. Rjiring Valloy as .secretary.

Chicago, Jan. 17.

The County of: Cook, . especially
that part occupied by the city of
Chicago, begins 1928 far in the lead
as the divorce center of the U. S. A.
The year 1927 saw Chicago . lift It-

self from a secondary position to

its now high spot.

A long pending, and by now well
known litigation, was disposed of
last weelc when Superior Judge.
Sabath awarded a divorce to Marlon
Harris, playing here In "A Night in
Spain,'- against Rush Hughes, son
of Rupert Hughes. Miss Harris was
also given custody of thpir three-
year-old son. She filed a charge of
desertion. No contest. The couple
were married March 7, 1923, and
separated in September, 1925.
Another

. Important grant of last
week was that to Susanhe Caubaye,
appearing here in "The iSquall," for
a divorce from Crane Wilbur, legll

player. Marriage In April, 1922;
separation in- Sept., .1927. Miss
Caubaye told the court she did not
Want aljmony, but preferi'ed her
maiden name Instead, and that's

what she got.

Other Divorces

Among other divorces were those
of Vera Reynolds Conlan vs. Paul
Conlan, yaudevllllan, desertion
charged; Mrs. Kitty Kemper vs.

Charles Kemper, actor, desertion
charged, $25 weekly allniony In-

cluded; Marian Clarke Cook, operia.

singer, now at the Staats theatre,

Berlin, vs. WosUe A. Bchle, non-
pro., desertion charged; Hazel Judd
Adams, non-pro, vs. jPrank R..

Adams, playwright, cruelty charged;
Josephine Tlerney vs. Harry Tler-
ney, writer of "Irene," "Kid Boots"
and other musicals, deserllon charg-
ed, property settlement and $100
alimony Included; Elizabeth Frances
Ingram, former opera star, vs. Holl-
bert O". Evans, cruelty charged;
James V. Condlnella, act producer,
vs. Katherlne CohdInelIa> desertion
charged.
The Condlnella case was a stand-

out, In that 20 minutes after receiv-
ing. his divorce, James went over to

the marriage license bureau where
he married Beatrice Wilson (Wilson
Slaters). '^ik-^ _.:

Dainty Marle^"t?ie trapeze, per-
former, under? her private name,
Mrs. May ' CassIdy Williams, has
filed suit for divorce from Clarence
Roy Williams whom she wed In San
Francisco last year. Charging

(Continued oh page 27)

McGlynn for Vaude
"Hands Up," which was to have,

been the initial flier at legit pro-
ducing for Charles and Eyelyn
Blanchard, vaude aigents . and pro-
ducers, has been sidetracked until

spi-lng.

The show had been announced for
rehearsal next week starring Frank
MoGlynn. The latter will. Instead,

head a vaude act which the Blan-
chards .

will sponsor.

Rose's Midgets at $2,750

C'lilcago, Jan. 37.."*

Iko Ro.'<C''s Mi(lg'?ts h-avc been

rout I'd ior 25, wcuks over Wc'-t

C.'u;i';:t Th''<'itrf>«, Inc., time. &ilary,

$L',7."0 and no .o.'its.

f~rh,'ii;m.in Bros., Chicago, book'-d.

ASS^N LOSES ANOTHER
Chicago, .Tan. 17.

Cwil theatre, Ma.«!on City, la.,

will transfer its bookihg assignment
from W. V. M. A. to the Billy Dla-
mond-Oiia Sun ofli-co. Ma.son ~C|ty

has been a W. V. M, A mainstay
for years.
i:^Jjj;imond—beglns^-^bookIng:.= ^.thls.

wo'-k.

Mundy-Hayes SpHt

J-jtok iviundy and I.fiO Ilnyes havr
dj,ssolv<;d tiioir vaude partnrTsli'p.

Mundy has tomporarlly retir>-d frurn

Ihf^ fihow buslriofsH to rftUrn 'to his

homo in St. LoiiIh, whore ho will

finl.ark in n'^al C'tatc;.

llaycs wlU work With another
r);.rfn<"'r.

School Boy's Theatre

Model Brings Him Job
Sioux City, la., Jan. 17.

Jack Hudspeth, high school stu-

dent, whose hand-made model of the

new local Orpheum theatre has at-

tracted wide comment, has received

the reward that follows labor well

dpnet He. has been glveit a r^sppn-^
slble position In the desTgning de-

P'artment of Rapp & Rapp, archi-

tects, of Chicago.
Hudspeth takes up his new duties

immediately, following graduation
next June.

Deny Simmons Bbolcing
Amalgamated Vaudeville Ex-

change denies that Danny Siinmons,
now booklngr the B. S. Moss houses,

will become Its chief bociker by
replacing Harry Padden. .Aimalga-

mated states that for the present

its .
books will be handled by Bud

Irvin. Padden recently dropped out

n
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PANAMA INVESTIGATION LEADS

TO EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES

Ui S. Attarhey in N. Y. Questions Booking Agents—
; Secret Service Man's Report Acted Upon—The

atrical People Appear Not Involved

. .
Agents .

booking .
cabarets, in

Panama and South American coun-

tries 'are under investigation by

United States Attorney Tuttle be-

cause of allegations that .American

bIiow girls going to these ports have

been subjected to compulsory prop-
iitution. ,

'

J

Tuttle's Investigation was precipi-

tated by a i'eport of k secret service
operative..

Assistant District Attorney Ger
son, handling the investigation, sub
poenaed agents booking I>atin

Aiwerica cabarets. He will, submit
his findings to the Federal Qrand
Jui-y next week.
Among those! : summoned \ was

Harry Walker, cabaret agent, book-
ing people for the Mamie L. Kelly
Interests in Panam^, for the past

10 years. Kelly operates a trio of

cabarets in Panama. Walker claim-

ed that he booked with a morality'

clause contract In which girls en-

gaged for Panama caught fraterniz-

ing with customers abrogated their

contract and were sent back to New
York. Walker also invited scrutiny

on any shows or groups of girls

booked by him for a single com-
plaint of mistreatment. .

Andy Wright, fornier • vaude pro-

ducer, booking girl shows for Billy

"Ui'ay'.s cabaret, Colon, . was also

summoned by Gerson. Wright had
booked but one eihow for Panama
and posted the usual bond for re-

turn transportation and guarantee
that the girls would leave Panama
at Expiration of the engagements.

After Employment Agencies

Gerson practically gave Walker
and Wright clean bills of health

after interrogation,- but Is investi-

gating- complaints against employ-
ment agencies outside of show busi-

ness that have been forwarding girls

|to Panama ^and South American
countries for immoral purposes.
Gerson Is examining witnesses for

another week before taking what evi-

dence he may have on the supposed
whitiB slave traffic In Manama and
South Amierica before the Grand
Jury.
Some years back choristers book-

ed for South America returned to

New York with harrowing taieS of
Indignities to which they had been
subjected while fllllng the dates
Several New York. dailies hopped on
with exposes of conditions in Latin
American countries and the Chorus
Equity posted warning to Its mem
bers that, none should sign contracts
for engagements in either Panama
or South America; -

' When Equity's warning went up
It wiis next to impossible for Harry
Walker, agent for Kelly's, to obtain
girls for the latter's Panama cab
arets. Miss Kelly came to New
York and took the matter up with
the Chorus Equity, but could not
budge it from Its former stand, ad-
vising niembers.. not- to 'accept^^^^

I*anama or South America engage
xnents.

Easily Found Out
Last year three girls booked out

of a New York agency for jobs as
hostesses at Tampico, Mexico, te
turned to New York .with tales of
not getting «alary and . practically

forced Into compulsory prostitution.

They escaped, they said, when an
American oil magnate advanced
fares to New York.
The Panama and South America

cabaret conditions, also the booking
of show girls or specialists in that
territory, has been so frequently re
ported and nnentiohed in Variety of

recent years, It is unlikely any girl

In and knowing the show "business

Would accept any engagement there,

direct or thr<iugh an agent, without
Investigating, If careful; Variety
has often printed that such girls

might inquire of Equity or Variety,
=^withou t-^charge.,^^-^ '—

ALICE UOYD SAILS

OUT ON PAUCE DATE

Refuses to Postpone Departure

to Join All-English Bill in

Keith-Albee Big Timer

Thomashefsky to Loew's
Boris Thomashefsky has switched

to Loc^y•s with his sketch, "Marks
Millions," The veteran Yiddish
actor-manager is new to Vaudeville
Ho opened for Keith's, but found
.fuller opportunitl i. with ilxjew's;

hence the change in plans, ppeiiiiiij

Jan. 30 at tiio Commodore, New
York.

Alice Lloyd declined an invitation

to appear on. the big time in New
York and sailed Saturday on the
"Majestic'' for London.
Miss Lloyd only reached New

York last week from her western
tour. A request came to her to ap-
p;ear on the All-English Bill for

next Week (Jan. 23) at the Keith

-

Albee Palace, New York. She re-

plied her sailing date had been set

arid she preferred to leave. The
K-A agency offered to have her
sailing day set back . to whatever
date she selected, but Miss Lloyd
turned down the booking.

It Is probably the first time under
similar circumstances that- has
ever happened with "the big time
Palace."
While on the western trip Miss

Lloyd, according to a competitor of
the Pantages Circuit, was "the
cheapest act ior drawing power
Pan' had had iin months." She re-
ceived $1,250 weekly.
Returning with Alice was Lily

Lena, her cousin, who had come
over and accompanied Miss Lloyd
throughout her trip.

A PAIR OF BUBBEBS

G^rge Whiting pulled this

nifty. He watched a chap
known to slip bouncing checks
in th« act of making one out.

Said Whiting:
"Write another one; that'll

make a pair of rubbers."

B. S. MOSS WITHOUT

AmHING ON MIND

B." S. Moss hasn't a thing on his

mind. He has. left the Keith-Albee
Circuit, taking away a terrible big
chunk of cash with him for his half
interest in the Moss-K-A string of
theatres.
Remaining along with the reposed

bank balance for Moss is the Col-
ony on Broadway and several the-
atre sites In the Greater City, be-
sides the prospect of a vacation for
B. S. extending into the sunmier
time. -

Meanwhile Moss will look around
and about, see what's doing and
make up his mind what he'll do.
Whatever he does will be In the
theatre building, operating or pro-
motion line.

Keith's, Cinsy, Going

In for Daily Grind

^ ClnQinna/tl, Jan,17.
Keith's, one of the oldest of the

two-a-dayers, will close Feb. 4.

It will then be remodeled for an
enlargement of capacity to 4,600, and
reopen as a vaudfllm grind.

.
At that time Keith's Palace, now

grinding with four vaudfllm per
formances daily, willy convert itself

Into an out-and-out picture house
Possibly, with presentation.

Hickman Captors Draw

As Freak Atfractidn

libs Angeles, Jan, 17.

Nat Holt put over a coup , when
he took prompt advantage of a mo-
mentary break be^twee^i Alex. Pan-
tages and Tom Gurdane; chief of

police of Pendleton, Ore., and Cecil
Buck Lieuallen, state trooper, who
captured Edward Hickman, kid-
napper, and slayer of the. 12-year-
bld Los Angeles girl, polt stepjped

in and sighed the freak feature, for
his Wigwam theatre," where they
are packing tbeni in this week.
Pantages played the cops at the

Los Ang ,lee a;
.
week ago, paying

theni. $2,000, according to report. At
the end of the first week he opened
negotiations tp. have them ' continue,
but at a greatly reduced price.

:

The • policemen,^ through their
manager, C. G. Matlock, of F'endle-

ton, former show promoter, balked
at the new saiary. While the two
sides were deadlocked in dispute,
and both peeved, Holt stepped in

and closed at a reported figure of
less than $1,000.

'

The act runs- about seven mlh-
iltes. Guardane ' Is merely intro-

duced while It 10 Ldeuallen who tells

the story of the slayer's capture. ,

K-ABREAKSNO-PERCENTAGEROLE

TO PLAY PEACHES BROWNING

Opens at Earl, Phila., Feb. 6 Under Guarantee and
50-50 Above House's We^ly Average Gross for

Season-r-Marvin Welt Made Booking

Effort to Halt Siamese

Twins in Mass. Fails

Sprlngfleild, Mass., Jan. 17.

EJfCorts to prevent the continued
appearance at Poll's Palace , of the
headllno attraction the liast three
^ays of last week. the/Gibb. Twins
^f Holyoke, Mass., booked as ''The

Only American Born-Together Sia-
mese Twins," came to naught. The
theatre obtained ah opinion from
Judge Wallace R. Heady to the ef-

fect that the twins did not coiue
under- the Massachusetts statute
prohibiting the public appearance of
deformed minors.
Judge Heady did not give a def-

inite ruling, but said • that irf each
twin was. a healthy, normal indi-

vidual, they cotild not be classed*
as deformed minors, - even though
Inseparably connected by nature.
The attempt to stop the appear-

ance of the twin's, after two days
without Interference, was. made
through the office of Daniel E.
Daley, inspector of the state division
of Industrial safety.

All-English Bill of

10 Acts at the Palace
The all-English bill set for the

Palace, New Tork, nert week will
have 10 acts, including a few Im-
portations and aeveral others play-
ing over the Keith-Ajbee or Orphe-
um circuits.

The list Includes Pred Llndsey,
Gilbert and JVench,- Scott Sanders,
Ella Shields, Tom Payne and Vera
Hllliard, Coram and Jerry, Ada
Reeve, De Oroot, Lily Morris, Revel
Brothers and Red.

It will be the third all-English bill

for the Palace.
Will Pyffe, originally intended for

the prograid, is out through Illness.

fl *y •

Pantages and Heiman
Confer in the South

New Orlfeans, Jani 17.

Alexander Pantages, coming from
Los Angeles, met arid conferred for
two days here last week with Mar-
cus Heiman, Orpheum Circuit's
president, coming here from Florida.
• Both denied the report Pantages
might take over the Orpheurri
houses here and in Memphis. Each
claimed "^JomlngT^
only, to cheat the government out
of tho stamps that they otherwise
might have used tor writing- to one
another.
Pantages, a three to one favorite

for not having gotten any the worse
Of the confpronco, gays he has no
Intention of coming into New
.Orleans.

Tho slgniflcanco of tho meeting
left its effect locally with Uio
/opinion something is doing.

Keith Cincinnati Report
Clnclnhatl, Jan; 17.

A .rej>ort, apparently inspired in
New York, is circulated here that
the Kelth-Albee Interests will build
a big theatre In the Walnut Hill
suburban district The first local
Intimation of the project came from
New York correspondents of the
local newspapers., .The new house,
will haVe capacity of 3,000, it is
declared.
Up to then It was supposed that

JBu^ locfiLjljTidlca^^^
same property for a recreational
center. The site is at Melrose
avenue and McMillan Vstreet, prop-
erty which formerly was owned by
the Longworth family, but which
has changed hands three times
within a year and a half.

Loew**, Yonkers^ Opens Feb. 2
The Loew house at Tonkers, N. y!,

is scheduled to open Peb. 3, Op-
position to Prootor'0.

DANCER AND PARTNER

IN ONE LOWER BERTH

Talking Business, Said Don

Sebastian—Dr. Nayfack

Sues for Divorce

Dr. Jules S. Nayfack, West B7th

street, dentist, a nephew of Nicho-
las and Jos. M. Schenck, lost his

appeal to set aside a $100 weekly
alimony , award to Emily Nprd
(Nayfack), vaude dancer, who Is

being sued fdr an absolute divorce.
Miss Nord's dancing partner,' Don
Sebastian, . is named as co-respon-
dent.

The alleged infidelity occurred eri

route from Pittsburgh to New
York on a sleeper, according to the
charges; with Sebastian and Miss
Nord afflrmatlvely. denying the
charge of mlscohdiict on the ground
he could not get another berth on
the train ; that he was talking
business to his/ . vaudeville partner
at the time , they "were . idlscovered

by a private detective, who pulled
aside the Pullman lower; berth cur-
tains;

Sebastian adds he was properly
attired, excepting that his coat was
off, and Miss Nord stated she was
fqlly dressed also, excepting a
negligee.
The Nayfacks have a child.: It

was a year after Its birth, Miss
Nord sets fprth, that her husband
suggested a professional return.
When Nayfack protested he could

Ill-afford the $iOO weekly assess-
ment and the $6,000 counsel fees,

the lower court cornmented on his
expensive counsel (Nathan Burkan).

Mrs. Harry Houdini's Act
With Her Own Illusion
Mrs. Hairy Houdinl, widow of the

famous magician .and Illusionist, is

shortly to enter vaude and is slated
to appear at the t*alace. New York,
booked direct.

Mrs. Houdinl haii a novelty illu-

sion, not used by her husband. It
Is the freezing of ah Indian in a
block of ice, restoring him to his
normal state.

Bookings were delayed when Mrs.
Houdinl was slightly .bfjrned when
making a recent demonstration be-
fore New York newspaper men.
Mrs. Houdinl will be billed as

"Madame Houdinl."

Band Policy at Syracuse

Cut Vaude Down 25 Mins.
Syracuse, Jan. 17.

The stage: band policy tested at
Keith's for three - weeks comes to
a temporary halt today with the
departure for Hot Springs of Jack
Crawford's orchestra,. Crawford is

scheduled to return in three weeks,
when the policy will be resumed.
Under the band policy the usual six
turns were cut to, four, with the
band counting as one.. This chops
the vaude from .90 to about 6B. to
70 miiiutes. .

KAPLAN RE-ELECTED
Bam Kaplan was re-elected presi-

dent of the Motion Picture Opera-
'tors' Union of New York, which
also takes in Brooklyn.
The fentlre Kaplan ticket was also

accepted.

Keller- Heaney Reunion
Florence Keller and Matt Heaney

have reunited for vaudeville. The
teanv^split^ttiree y^ ago when
Miss Keiie'r mafried^'Jacic'^fan^^
with whom she did an act until this
season, when .Franklyh suffered a
nervous breakdown.

Miller- Lyies' Management
Miller and Lylos, who had In-

tehded Indepehdehtly producing
their new book and score, "Still
ShuffJin',*' have signed with Con
Conrad, who "will present and man--
age thorn*

•In evidence of helplessness When
an attraction is needed or wanted
the Keith-Albee ofllce broke Its rule
on no-percentage engagements upon
contracting Peaches Browning for
three weeks, starting Feb". 6 at the
Earl, Philadelphia.
Marvil Welt, who has so skilfully,

steiered .Peaches along In her re-
mt).rkable box offlce career thui^ far,
made the deal with K-A. Welt Is'

said to have firmly refused any but'
percentage terms in Philadelphia or

,

elsewhere with K-A. The agreement
reached gives him a guarantee of
$1,500 a week, with a 50-50 split
over the weekly average gross of
the theatr'^ as shown by their bobkis
since the opening, of this season.
After Philly. 'P'eaches is to play

the K-A, Baltlniore house, then a,

split week between Passaic arid
Bayonhe. Last week the girl had
the police dally autside of Fox's
Academy on 14th street. New York.'
Following Welt's advertisement on

Peaches in last week's Variety,,
Welt had four wired circuit offers
before noon that day.
He carried tile offers in his pock-

et later that afternoon Tyhen the
K-A agency sent for him. He is.
still dickering with the other cir-
cuits.

. Report says that Peaches broke
Fox's Academy's gross record last

.

week, with the total touching $30,-
000. Previous high gross, from ac-
counts, was around $23,000.

"

HIGH OFFERS FOR MARX
BROS. IN COAST HOUSES

Ix)s Angeles, Jan. 17.
Large offers have been made th©

Marx Brothers to play with a com-
pany of 26 people for the West
Coast circuit and also Pantages.
The brothers are- now with "Cocoa-
nuts" arid will be shortly avaliahl©.
West Coast's offer is a guarantee

of $10,000 and an even split of all
over $40,000 on the week at the
Metropolitan, this city. Al Jolson
did $57,000 In one week at that
house.
Pantages offers a guarantee' of

$15,000 and si 60-50 split over $30;-
000. Pan will play them for five
weeks on the coast and use the boys
for 10 weekd beyond that at the
same terms. The San FranciscQ
Pantages has a $36,000 gross -record.
While it is probable West Coast
would play the act beyond the Met,
west or east, no stated time has
been reported.

Diamond-Sun Iowa Drive

Shows 12 Wks. on Boote

Chicago, Jan. 17.
Billy Dlamond-Gus Sun offlce Is

In the midst of a drive for new
theatres. "With ' the" 1^^^

eight theatres the past two weeks,
the local Sun book affords approxi-
mately 12 weeks of amalgamated
time. •

:
;

The drive so far has been con«
cijntrated on Iowa. Emory Ettelson,
former manager for Bert Levey-j. but
now with Diamond, returned from
a trip through that territory last
Friday with four new stands. They
are Carroll, Shenandoah, Clarinda
and Atlantic, all in Iowa. These
four towns /will be playing vaudis
for the first tiriie in years.
"Other Diamond acquisitions are

Fort Dodge, la,; Newton, ; la. ; Ma-
son City, la., and the Grand at
Wausau, Wis.

MOSS-FONTANA AT PALACE
Moss and Fontana open Jan 30 at

the Keith-Albee Palace, New York,
for two weeks.
=.=.This.joffsMs.the..roport^Qf^the,X^^^
Mlrador dance team's professionajl
split, as was a previous understand-
ing and which was one reason the
pencilled-in Palace booking hai
been set back.

. Norton Joins Wgrd-Sinocr
William Norton has Joined th'e

Ward and Singer Agency. He will
handle Independent placements ourt

of that ofllce. The offlce has a Pan-
tages franchise.
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PUBUX DISCONTINUING K-A BOOKED

VAUDEVILLE THROUGHOUT CIRCUIT

Keitfa-Albee Obliged to Notify Floridian Houses of

Discontinuance—-Booked by Delmar, With Little.

Left of Once Extensive Southern Time for Acts^
Publix Replacing K-A Bookings With Own
Units Built According to Size of Houses

Publlx theatres will stop using'

Kelth^Albee vaudeville in their

Bouthem houses starting Jan. 23

with a change of . policy in the Pub-
lix houses In Florida. This is the

beginning a movement which is

expected to result In the elimination

of all K-A booked, vaudeville from

Publix and afllUated chain houses

throughout the country.

Operations of the Keith -Albee

vaudeville circuit, in Florida are

scheduled to be discontinued Jan. 23.

In dropping the Publix houses

southern K-A bookings may have

to stop through inconvenient jumps.

It is understood Publix presenta:-

tlon units of the smaller type wilt

be sent to All the stage programs

where vaudeville is going out. The
elimination of KrA vaude in Publix
houses has been rendered feasible,

In a degree, through the merging of

the lioew and Publix presentation
departments which resulted in the
formation of a production center
capable of turning otit units suitable

for small as well as the large pic-

ture houses.
In advising Independent houses of

the discontinuation of service a let-

ter from the Kelth-Albee Vaudeville
Exchange states that the closing of

i>Ublix bouses mentioned above is

the cause.
The letter runs as follows:

."Due to the fact that the PubUx-
Famous theatres in Jacksonville,

Tampa and St. Petersburg are clos

Ing, I am hereby .itidvislng you that
your last show will be Monday, Jan.'

23.

"I exceedingly regret the neces
Bity of this notlflcaition, but as above
stated, due to the fact that the
other Florida , housea are closing,

there will be no acts In y6ur terri-

tory that we can send In, as the. unit

shows will be discontinued.
"Trusting you will understand the

'circumstances; I am
"Very truly yours,

"J. D Delmar.**

The southern time Involved In the

Publix withdrawal Is the remnant

of what was once an important K-A
chain through the Soiith, booked by
Jure Delmar. It steadily dwindled
until only around five weeks of

split-week theatres were left to it.

Jule Delmar has not been unduly
active of late; The southern or
Delmar time," as it once "w^as niore

familiarlj'' alluded to, has been
given booking attention of late i>y

Harry Denman.

ILL AND INJURED
. Winona Winter, forced from.Pan-
tages bill at San Diego, Cal., last

w^ek, with an attack of flu.

Edna Covey,, with Fanchon &
Marco "HI Hatter Idea," dislocated

her wrist when hurdling over a bevy
of girls in the act at the Broadway,,
Tacoma, Wa^h. She was out of the
bill for a few days.
Lee Kbhlmar has recovered from

his recent seige of pneumonia and
lias been removed from the Misere-
cordia Hospital, New York, to his

home. \
. Jennie Straine, colored Vaudevil-

llan, seriously ill In St. Luke's hos-
pital, Chicago.
Ida Brown, with Irvln Miller's

"Desires of 1927," out of
.
the show

withiinjuries received when a truck
colliding with a trolley car la Chi
pinned her against the wall of a
building. Legs and arms were se-

verely injured.

Blllle ^opeland, illm actress, re-

covering from an operation at the

Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood,
Cal.

Danny O'Shea, film actor, recup-

erating from septic rheumatism in

Hollywood, Cal.

Carl Nixon (Nixon and Sands) 111

In Mercy Hospital, Chicago.

June Furgueson is recovering at

her home In Hollls, L, I., from the

accident which befell her while

dancing in "Strike Up the Band.
It occurred at the Shubert, Phila-

delphia.
William House, head wardrobe

department, De Mille studio, in St.

Catherine's Hospital, Santa Monica,

Cal., with lacerations and internal

injuries from automobile accident

Visiting Des Moines, la., to attend

the wedding of Ralph Bellamy

loading man of the Ralph Bellnmy
Plaj ers, and Alice Delbridge, second
wopian in the company, Mrs. Rex-
ford Bellamy, mother', and Mrs.
Jones, Mr. Bellamy's grandmother,
were struck down by an automo-
bile on New Year's Day. Mrs.
Jones is still in a local hospital,

but Mrs. Bellamy has returned to
her home in Chicago.
Dave Ferguson, who had Just

opened a new "single" In vaude-
ville, lost his voice completely Sun-
day, and is under the care of a;

physician. His voice was still a
whisper yesterday;'
Will Fyffe, Scotch comic, forced

to cancel time here because of Ill-

ness, is noticeably improved.

Write to the III and Injured

JUDGMENTS
Pandora Theatre Corp.; Univer-

sal Theatrical JPress, Inc.; $71.
Moe Ducore; D. A. Schulte, Inc.;

costs, $88. .

• Macfadden Publications,
Robert Brister; $750.

Variety, Inc.; same; |1,000,

Inc.;

LOEWS AND K-A COMPLETE POOL

FOR FOUR COMPETING CITIES

Richmond^ Norfolk, New Rpch<elle and White Plains

—No Opposition House in Either City Able to

Make Money in Face of Competition

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Taubc, son",

Jan. 12. Mother formerly in vaude-

ville as Louise F'orsythe. Father

legit producer.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bruce Mil-

ler, Jan. 3, daughter. Father Is

with Miller Brothers and Cecile.

Mr. a!nd: Mrs. RUssell Hicks,
daughter, Jan. 5, in Portland, Me'
Father is new leading man there
of Jefferson .Players.

:
Mr. and Mrs., Murray Howard,

Jan. 6, In the Jewish Hospital,
Brooklyn, N. Y., daughter. Father
Is 9f Murray and Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Bath . (Mary

Hay), Jan. 14, at Sloane Hospital,
New York City, daughter.

Georgia Minstrels (colored) closed
Jan., 14 in VIncennes, Ind;

STUFF
ON VAUDE

Fred Saunders, colored vaudevllllan, now serving a sentence from one
to nve years in the. Minnesota State Penitentiary at Stickwater, Minn.,
has written New York friends that he' Is confident that his term will be
cut down to 13 to 19 months as his behavior there Is Al.
Saunders who has traveled more perhaps than any other colored

"single" got mixed up with a man'ln Minneapolis with both intoxicated.
In the fight Saunders claimed he was struck in the mouth by braas
knucks and that he got the present sentence for his part of the jam-
bouree.
Saunders had been In Shy \Way, Alaska, Seattle, Nome, and his

last stage Engagement was in Seattle. It was from there as he
(Saunders) said in a letter that he went to the Twin Cities to' get a
bankroll. He got thd prison trip instead.

.
When the Pathe-P. D. C. picture merger was accomplished, many..of

the vaudeville m^n under the impression they were then oh the inside,
bought Pathe at $24 a share. Last week it was around $1». With the
P. D. C; end the Kelth-Alboe interests were on a 60-60 bttals, hence the
Inside belief. Some of the K-A bunch who are known as sure thlnr
seekers went in heavy on the Pathe buys, from accounts.

"AOCIiAIMBD BY PRESS AND PUBLIC AS CmCAOO'S OUTSTANDING
MASTER OF CEREIIONIES"

JACK WALDRON
After Nine Contecvdive Months at Frolics Cdfe, Chicago

NOW PLAYING ORPHEIM CIRCUIT THEATRES

Permanent Address : VARIETY, Chicago

Comment of similarity between, the acts of Month, and Mack ap<*
GSeorge LeMalre and Rex Van merits a sketch of the acts' history. Moran
and Mack with "The rbwo Black Crows'? Columbia record did not know
they had a disk sensation until Coakley and Van (the Van now of
IieMalre and Van> were touring for Pantages as a No. 2 act of Moran
and Mack, by authorization and. under royalty. Coakley and Van were
Jacked up from $600 to 11,600 a week as a result of their western pQ>-
larlty on the strength of the Motan and Mack Columbia record.
Moran and Mack ordered Coakley and Van to cease and desist and

they in turn played the Orpheum and Pa;n at $3,000 a week.
Meantime Van and LeMalre teamed and their own "Black Ja<dss"

record on Victor has proved a big seller with the result th,ey must "can"
some more comedy talking disks. While vocal intonation in abstract on
the disks are similar, make-ups and routine are otherwise different.

Despite the lightness- with which Marcus Helman, president of the
Orpheum Circuit, commented upon the invading picture business and its

disastrous effect upon the Orpheum's grosses, Orpheum theatres appear
to be aping the picture house idea In' billing and advertising. This has
now extended to the State-Lake, Chicago, the Orpheum's former prize
money-maker. In every respect excepting on the stage the State-Lake
suggests a picture house.
Another skidder to the picture thing is Keith- Albee, If two-a-day had

not passed out through InefflGlent dlreGtlon-and usele-ssncsst the present
K-A system of advertising would, have as ..successfully murdered it. In
Cincinnati, where a new K-A house was recently opened, the Albee thea-
tre Is using 60 lines in the newspapers daily, and Keith's (vaude), 10
lines. The Albee mentions "Photoplays" first, starring its picture's title,

while Keith's mentions "All-Star Acts" without naming one of them, nor
the headliner, if any. In the entire ILst of regular Cincy. theatres, Keith's
uses the smallest space and is doing the smallest business, excepting it*'

week ends.

Loew'a and Kelth-Albiee havr
completed the pooling deal for th(
operation of their theatres in Rich-
mond and Norfolk, Va., and White
Plains and New Rochelle, N. Y.
D.etaills and reasons for the pooling
were reported in Vai'iety, several
months ago. ^ ;

Final closing was last week and
the pooled arrangement went into
eftec: at once. • It has no bearinie
upon any other city or theatre oi'

either circuit.

In each of the named cities it had
been found through, operation that
none of the opposition houses could
make money. The acute condltioh*:
were in New Rochelle and White
Plains. Those qities were flrist

agreed upon, with the Virginia
towns following.

In the operation of the theatres'
various policies will be shifted or
tried >vithout the direct confllction
formerly on sight.

Morris Office Adds 2

Chicago, Jan. 17.

WlUlani Morris' Chicago office

will book the Capitol, new Saxe'
house, in Madison, Wis., and the
Strand, Cedar Rapids, la.

THIS IS

SAXON

WITH THE BEARD
THAT REARED

BOBBY
And

MARIE
BOOKED SOLID FOR 7 DAYS

MORE
WHOOPEEI

A YOUNG AMERICAN TENOR
Has Played the Leads in

"ROSE-MARIE," Imperial Theatre, New York; "SONG OF THE FLAME"—and the following Light

Operas with the St. Louis Municipal Opera: "R6BIN HOOD," "PRINCESS PAT," "SARI/V "MIKADO,"
"RED MILL," "KATINKA," "GYPSY LOVE," "THE SERENADE"— he has been a highly successful

headliner in KEITH-ALBEE^ORPHEUM VAUDEVILLE for eight years and is

NOW AT KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
Personal AddreM: THE LAMBS, NEW YORK
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What Are Yoa Waiting Fop

Modeiato

Words and Music by
WALTER DONALDSON

>-i-' ~ I ^eiit' an hour-_ Be

-

This lovesick fel-low With

neath a bow-er,The -world seemedJmp-pyand gay, A l,ov-er8igfa-Lng of love un-dyringJbr
heart someWowjWould tall^ ojf ^ noth-ingbut

J<>^,^
Themoon a-ris-ingaagsym-jpa-thiringfe^

[ovelty Ballad
iy-ingto say—he was dy-ingtd say——^ **To^days theday to steal a-way,

out ofheaven a - bove The morehc^plead^helesssh^heed,

|ii.MJi] ,1

^ I'm loig-ingto hear youan-swejr
His p^ead-ingjustseemedtobe in

A SuTe-fire

Lyric anda
JmglyMd[odv
That YOU Cant
Resist/

rr m

"Ye^s^*^^^ T^aniaketo-day a hoi - i-day,

vain, And thru thathoor^Beneaththebo^,

. _ 3

We live in aworldofU^-pi-ness?i3^
I heajdhimrepeatingonce a- gain

;

3

"•^ What areyouwait-ing rpr, whatare youwait-ingior,Ma • ^- ry? Wliat iareyouthink-ii^bout,

\Mio aie yon think>ingbout, Ma - ry? ' The bees are buz- zin!* ^ *theyi

buz-zin^rig^inmy ear, v They keep on ask-=ihg, ' Hey,vhat isthe l;)ig i- y^?^ y v

I
Think ofthemoqnabcveJDoes-m itspeakoflove^a'^- ry? Why doyo

> pig 1 - gearv y v

i
tra ry? [ poiit_lgt__my cat»-t]et>

»

come tuffl-tum-tum-bhng dowTi,

«—

doyou lead meonjWhydoyoube soipon-

Think ofthetl)in^?iinstore,What areyouwnitingfor,^

CopyrtcM MCMXXYTI by LEO. FEIST, TNC.,rel6t Building, New York.TJ.S. A.

.(tv';.; , .-,1.-. .v.- .... :

tManyPElS-TsonJ:

Til SEVENTH A)tt INC NEW YORK
AN6ELES Maiestic Then. BIdg

Igimir 433 Li5e& A^^cadi

\jbHDON , W. C. 2 , E NGi.AND^ IS CoadI3B CMaHnft Cross Coad A



and what
a Wow/

Better than
'Sam , The Old
Accordion
Man:—and
that's a-
plenty/

Com'on you
Piano Man/
Com'on you
Orchestras/
Show your
Techni<Tue-
and for a
real diversion
play-CHAMGEf

Changes
Fox-Trot Song

Moderato

By
WALTER DONALDSON

A A
Chang- esl— Ghanf;-«sl Thats all he can play,

chang-es_ «^ he plays 'em all Hny
, So sweet.. Stran-gcsl_ chang-es—

_

ntff^
^he plays 'email finy So ' sweety _

4k.-.--y'a ii4-'"i: ^ ' Hj^j '4 171''
CHOS^^^ I re-peat^ Chang-esU Ch.ing-esl-^ I . could-nt help sayr^'Heplj^'sthosc

i^ij-'^-i^iJ -r^J fe^jjff
'

.ju

i

'

^^A A
^^ pJays em all day

I . could-nt help sayr^'Heplj^'sthose

Beaii-ti-ful chang - es in dif • f rent keys

—

Beau-ti '.ful chang • es and

har • mo- Dies He starts in Thenchang-e« to "D? .HeVfool - inga

round. !Most an y old kej^ What's that?_ Hear that.

mi nor strain? . That* itl_ There it goes a • gain, - Theres

3 t t;"^S

so man y ba bies tlTat he can squeeze_L Aiid he's al ways chang
:p f tf|

•
. in' ithose—

X^JS^. J "Hepla:
? i; Iff f

ays those keys? -^— - 1 keys

"T>" chang-es in - to
was a

First he changes in- to "GJ changes in -to '^B. chang-es to D, chang-es

Then he plays 'emkinda • cold, Plays 'emkmd-a - hot, Lis- ten, 1 for^ got. Since he

"'I FELL

"E" As eaa-y as the weather- man.
tot^ He's been the talk of Dix * ie -

Fiiu
^ rHe plays those

Copyright MCMXXVU b)r LEO. PEIST, Ime,, Feiit BuUdlDg, N«w Vork. D. 8. A

'T JFELJL HEAX^ OVEm HEBLS INLOVE^
- Is n:he Best BanCe Hit Of 'ihe Seasom! .

^^^H|H^HH||HHHillill^^ J^djriCG

TO— .^-^
UONDOl^, W. Cji. EN01.ANI3'

«)5 Majestic Thea. Bldq

^KIV DEALER. r,

jKj ORJ DIR.ECTH
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PUBLIX TOUR INCLUDING LOEW

NOW WEEKS. WITH 52 EXPECTED

New Routing Schedule in Effect Feb. 4—Unit*
Going to Boston Before Reaching Paramount,

New York-—More Houses in Chicago

The Publlx tour, with nine addi-

tional weeks afforded by thie . ac-

quisition of Lioew and other houses,

now numbers 27 wfeeks to be played

In 30. •
.

Publix presentation unlta here-

after will open in New Ha,ven at

the Olympla as heretofore, and go

to Boston (Metropolitan) before

coming to the Paramount, New
York, Instead of New Haven to New
York to Boston to Buffalo, etc.

The revised rout© from New York
Bwltches south to Loew's Palace,

Washington; Loew's Century, Bal-

timore; lioew's Penn, Pittsburgh;

lay-off a week, and then Buffalo

and Detroit as before, followed by
LoeWs Allen, Cleveliand ; Indiana,

Indlanapolla; Amba^ssador. St.

Xouis; three weeks in Chicago at

the Tlvoll, Chicago, and Uptown;
week lay-off before and after Min^
neapolls, which follows at the new
Minnesota whiqh Is expected to be
open March 31; then Denver,
Omaha,. Des Moines, lOinsas City

(Loew's Midland, new), and the us-

ual Southern Piiblix time.

The circuit will he extended to

52 weeks In time with new houses

going tip .and the, anticipated seven

weeks lii Chicago to take in the

Harding, Norshore, Senate and oth-

er neighborhood houBes.

This schedule goes into effect

with the booking of Paul Whlteman
into the Paramount, New York, Feb.

4, when "Treasure Ships" becomes
the inaugural migratory unit'oh TSis

new line-up.

M. of C *^ifh"

Chicago, Jan. 17.

(Thieago'a stage band con-

ductors, not quite fully versed

yet, often pull boners. Most
oif the miffs happen In quest of

new phrases and means of

"send-lns" when aiinbunclng

acts or numbers.
One of the niftiest of recent

date Is by one of the best-

known local conductors. In

announcing a band, selection

he said his men would now
play "a cute little band num-
ber, •FaustV

INDIE BOOKING HELD NO GOOD

FOR ACTORS IIIRNED AGENTS

Disappointing to Hopeful Performers—Returning to

Trouping—Agency End Overcrowded—Can't Be

Broken Through and Boys Tire

Bems Replaces Hubb
Chicago, Jan. 17.

Sol BieniB has supplanted Jack
Hubb ait head of the Ous Sun
agency In Detroit. Berns had been

In Toronto for the same circuit.

Hubb, once of Hubb ft Weston,
was In Detroit for Sun for Ave
years. His fatnre status has not

been settled.

lELEASl

BILLY MARIE
HIBBITT and HARTMAN

A standard Comedy Act

of KNOWN QUALITY

HIBBnt and HARTMAN
A Potitiy« Cemedy Hit

"Next to Clpsing"

.
. On Any Bill

Miss Marie Hartman
World's Champion

Comedienne
All Ii«r laughs *r« naturals, never

hot a comedy aoe-deuce, any audi
ence .\a a 6-8 for. her personality, al
ways on a train with a flock of sac
c«s0 pasaea.

nie Johnny Oo«kley ni th« Theatre
and

BILLY HIBBITT
Strinirlnff. along .with her, betting,
he'a right and deenlng up.

rrofltor'a Newwk, Thia W'k 16)

In "A Texas Steer" (First National picture)—Will Rogers tarred—.

the story of a transient speaking to a street cleaner (white wings) of

"this one-horse town" Is visualized.

"You wouldn't think this Is a one-horse town If yon had my Job," reply.

don't think so much of Italy; too many Italians there."

"A woman's p|lace is in the English CbanneL**

"Here's a picture of my father standing by a saloon."

"That's funny, I don't see your father."

"What? Has he gone In there again?"

"Smen that! That's Coty's Chypre."
"Smell this! That's McCarthy's goat*^

MARRIAGES
Phillip O. Dunham to Agnes M.

Holden, Jan. 14, at Santa TBarbara,

Cal. Both In pictures.

Virginia R; Best, concert singer,

to Ansel E. Adams, San Francisco

musician, Jan. 9, at Yosemlte, Cal.

Pauline B. Hlman to Ralph Fitz-

gerald, In Merlden, Conn., Jan. 10.

Bride Is with "Savannah." Groom
Is electrician. Palace theatre, i^erl-

den.
Lawrence Phllbrlck, director of

the Phllbrlck orchestra at Younker
tearooms ,and over statlonr WHO.
Pes Moines, was recently married

In Kansas City to Marian Kelley of

Des Moines, non-professional. Phllr-

brick was divorced from hl3 secoiid

wife last September.
Sylvia Rublnl to Antonio Ric-

clardl.'^'at thi Rubliil home, St. Al-

bans. I., Dec. 25. The bride Is

the pianist of the Four Rublnl Sis-

ters, with the groom son of William

Ricciardi, the actor.

Margaret Ethel Rehberg, Roches-

ter, N. Y., to Frank J. Houriger. of

New York, In New York, Jan. 6.

Bride, former vaudevlUian. Both

with the Dave Harris musical com-

edy company.
Ralph Bellamy, leading man with

the Bellamy Players at the Prin-

cess, Des MOlries, la., and Alice

Delbridge, second ' woman in the

company, were married at St. Paul's

Episcopal Church, that city. Dee, 28.

The independent agentlng fleld Is

losing its lure for performers turned

agents and otheris outside who have
come Into the agency field within

the piast year.

The performers are gradually,

closing up their agencies to go back

to trouping.

The Independent agency field has

been, overrun for the past three

years, with each year bringing a
new a,nd additional crop of ageiita

without enough business to warrant
the number.
The "outside" boys have been

convinced they can't get a break'
without either Loew or Pantages
franchises, since they can't hold
their acts when the boys with an
"In" go after, them.

"The charge of the light brigade.

"The Consolidated Gaa Co."

"Dontcha Bhnsh In my face!" to which ! aeoMlMMdi, take jrour

face out of my shudh."

I wlU now sing, that patheUc bailed, "She Warn Onty a ecaveuit'a

Daughter, But Now She's an Ofllcer's Mess."

"YoM ought to be ashamed. Til tell your Both«r oa ym. What's your
name?"
"My mother knows my name."

•What time have you gotr

'

'Tfs half past something. The hour hftad eki this wa*di Is coiM."

"That's a nice suit you have on."

"Yeah, but the pants are a little tight under the

"There's a girl who'll do things •ome day.**

"She Just did me." .

"Why, the furniture In our home goes bade to .King Qeorge ttie fifth."

"That's nothing. Oup? goes back to Flnkenberg'a the 16th."

"See this lace' hankerchlef. It's fO years old.**

"Did you make It yourself?"

'What does the buftalo on a nickel sti&nd fort*^

"Because It hasn't enough room to sit down."

"If Undbergh and Santa Claus had a race to the north pole, ^bo would
win?"
"Lindbergh, because there ain't no Santa CSlaaa."

""V^at'is the difference between a baaaiia

'T give- up." • - ••• • - - . - - -
:

"You'd be a fine guy to send out for oranges

HOUSES OPENING
Vaudeville has beien discontihued

at the Binghamton theatre, Bing-

bamton, N. Y., the house reverting

to straight pictures.

The Capitol, Middletown, Conn.,

has shifted from a last half vaud*
policy to split week vaude.

Hoyt's Long Beach, Cal., renamed
the Strand, Is playing six acts of

Orph'iuin vaude wltli n picture for

five days each week. Acts will

Jump either to San Francisco or

Denver after playing the date. Roy
Reed, former Pan manager, la

operating the house.
Milo, Brooklyn, taken over by J.

Farlno, has' been renamed the Eden.

It plays pictures only;

State, Utica, which scrapped
vaudeville a year ago for straight

films, reverted to vaude this week,
playing five acts on a split week,

booked by Jack Llnder Agency.
Colonial, Lebanon, Pa., under

lease to the Marx Amusement Co.,

has .reverted to the owners, who
will continue operations with vaude
and pictures.

The Washburn theatre, Chester,

Pa., reopened after three months of

darkness. Jan. 16, with a week's
engagement of "Abie's Irish Rose."
A stock company takes possession
next week, with ",Rain" to open.
Jay Barnes, formerly with Oliver
Morosco, has the house,

Superior, 81st and 1st avenue.
New . York,,.re.opehed by. Dolllnger

A Unger.

Gascoynes' 30 NVeeks

Royal Gascoynes have been
booked for a .36-weeks' . tour of Uis
Loew Circuit.

Johnny Collins, Alf Wilton,
agency, arranged the bookings.

HARRY ROGERS Presents

HI s ORCHESTRA

Next Week, En Ruuto to. Vancouver
HBADLnONO^KiaTn-ALBiai .MmI

OKPHECM CIRCVITS

DEAR FRIEND?:

Ju$t a line to tell you that I am now with

where 1 wi^ be glad to see you.

LEO FEI8T, Inc.

711 Seventh Ava;

NEW YORK
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Jessel Wins Agents' Suit
After dragging In the courts for

elx years, the Jl,700 commission
claim by Rufus Le Malre and Ed-
trord Davldow has been decided in

George Jessel's favoi justice

Walsh ruled Jesael did not owe that
iambunt for his bookings with the
"Passing Show of 1923."

The case cost both sides more in

legal fees than the amount in-

volved. Davidow and Le Malre orig-

inally got Judgment for the

amount in Chicago, Jessel opening
the 'default in NeW York.

"Sure Fire. Can't Go Wrong,
Boys." ---VAniETT.

FRANK
MITCH ELL

and

JACK
DURANT
A Positive Hit with

"HIT THE DECK"
MAJESTIC,
LOS ANGELESNOW

THEATRES PROPOSED

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

WftHhlneton, D. Cv

Slnerle, $n.50
Double, $38.00

in the Heart ol
Theatre District

11-12 and H Sts.

Anderson, Ind.—(Also stores.) $^00,000. ISth and' Main Sta. Owner,
holding comipany (forming), care of D. M. Vosey, 224 B. Berry 9*., Ft,
Wayne. Architect, P. S. Hulsken, Lima, O. Policy not glren.
Akron, O.—(Also atores.) $1,500,000. 18» S. Main St. Owner, Main

Street Akron Amusement Co., 1640 Broadway, New York City. Arohi-
tects, Eberson and Eberson, aoo W. 67th St., New York City. Pictures and
vaudeville.

Baltimorer Md.—$2>50,000. j. J. Zlhk, architect. PoUcy not given.
Baltimore, Md.—(Also conunoinity building.) MOO,000. Clyde N. and

Nelson Friz, architects. Policy not given.
Baltimore, Md.—5200 York Rd. (800 seats). Qwner, L»jco» Turedo

Theatre Co., care Phillip J. Shock, 1 Holiday St. Architect. S. Russell
H E. Lexington St. Policy hot given.

Catonsville, Md.-^$100,0OO. John J. ZInk, Baltimore, architect. Policy
not given. •

.

.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—$250,000. Owner, Reliance Inv«»tmeht Co., C. H.
Clift in charge. Policy not given.
Columbus, O;;—(Alao lodge and stores.) f 100,000. Owner, Cias>l-

tol Lodge No. 1003; G. U. Q, F. I. D. Ross, chairman Bldg. Comm., 128
Lexington Ave. Architect, Geo. Abernethy. Policy not given.

Dayton, 0.->-(Also stores and offices.) $1,000,000. Owner, I\>x Film
Corp., 850 10th Ave., New York. Architect, W. W. Ahlsdhlager, M B.
Huron St., Chicago. Policy not given..-

Indianapolis, Ind.—Owner withheld. Site not selected. Architect, Cttaa.
Bacon, 1104 I. O. O. F. Bldg.

.
Policy riot given/

Trshton, N. J.—(Also clubhouse;) Owner, Savoy Lodge, L O. S. O. I.,

care Angelo Ruffo, 41 Bayard Lane. Architect, Louis S. Keuplan, Fltx-
charlea Bldg.. Policy not given.

Syrac.use, N. Y.—The System' Amusement Co. Of Buffalo, at present
represented' here by the Syracuse theiatre, a downtown house, will Invade
the neighborhood field Feb, 1, when ground, will be broken for a 1,640-
seat house, to be erected at 2'60«-2O16 S. Salina St., a South End location;
The. theatre will represent a |i500,000 Investment. The site haa a front-
age of 107 feet. The house will be of Tudor design, two storieei In height.
Chicago (also shops and offlces) S. E. cor. Armitage and Kimball ave-

nues. Owner, Max Astrahan. Architect. J. J. Johnson. Policy not given.
Downer's Grove, III. (also hotel aind stores) $250,000. N. B. cor. High-

land and Warren ayenued: . Owner, C. H. Bunge. Architect, Van Golnten
* Van Gunten. Chicago. Policy not given.
Columbia, Mo. (Missouri) (also stores) $250,000. 9th and Locust

streets. Owner, J. Dozler Stonie. Struc. engr., L. MdDonald, KaasM
City. Policy not given. -

Marshalltown, la. (also s.t<»res and offices) $260,000. Bite not —leeted.
Owner, Universal P-icture 6orp., N. Y. M-P. policy.
Minnsapolis, Minn. $125,000. 54th st. and NlcoUett. Owner, Jota. W:

Cohen, pres. Lagoon Enterprises, Inc. Architect, Perry H. Croaler.

Policy not given.

CHI DIVORCES

(Continued from page 25)

cruelty, she claims he knocked her

down.

Two ex-'Follies" girls with, the

same Intent are Avonne Taylor

Gress and Lillian Kressncr. Claim-

ing Lewis Gress, musician, deserted

her, three months after their mar-
rliage in 1925, Avonne wants a. di-

vorce decree. Miss Kressner seeks
the same from Adam Kressnfer, de-
scribed by his wife as a bootlegger,^

and who is alleged to have aban-
doned his wife and family.

The married life- of Lillian Rob-
inson, wire walker, and Albert Rob-
inson, non-pro, prevalent since
Jan., 1926, will soon be over if Mrs.
Robinson's claim of cruelty is rec-
ognized.

Augusta Leavltt requests a di-

vorce from Ray Leavltt, with whom
!5he did a two-act until their sep-
aration, maritally arid professional-

ly. In. July, 1925. . Desertion is

charged, being the climax to a Pat-
erson, N. J., hookup.

Mrs. Curtis B- Parket, concert
singer, charges her husband, Victor
Frohllch, with treating her cruelly

and consequently wants to be free.

Jessica (Gloria) Juul, film actress,

is sued for divorce by Earl H. Juul,

member of a prominent Chicago
family, from whom she haa been
separated since last May. .Intimated

that careers arid marriages do not
mix.

Co-respondents

In two different suits members of

the theatrical profession are named
co-respondents, though none of the
principals is in the business. Irene
Pavloska, prima donna of the Glii-

dago Opera coriipany. Is named 10

times in an amiended petition for

separate maintenance filed by Mrs.
Edith Meslrow against Dr. M- E.
Mesirow. Previous papers, named
the co-respondent as "Jane Doe."
Mary Steel, dancer, is accused of

causing a rift in the married life of

Mr. and Mra. Samijel E. . Joseph,
owners of the Beacon hotel, and
therefore the defendant in an ali-

enation of affections suit for $50,000,

entered by Mrs. Joseph in Circuit

court.

Christian Band H. O.

Birmingham, Jan. 17.,

Tommy Christian and orchestra,

the stage band at Loew's Temple
here, are being held over Indelln-

Itely. Christian Is In his fourth

week here.

MARION

KEITH CIRCUIT

". . . Eddie, the ofllM boy,
wanta one of the new Henryi (or
Chritsmas, but I can auk ' (or
nothing thaii little Marlon Sun-
shine, who dallies with some of
the newer tunes at Kelth'a this
week. It's like flndlngr what you
moat want In the toe of your
Htockinff. Which shows that
Santa la good to all^-even the
vaudeville fan."

F. B. la the Philaaelphla "SUM"

WARNING To AH Theatre Owners WARNING
WANTED FOR BREAKING AND ENTERING AT NIGHT TIME

.•.•.•:v:-X':-: *.

HEIGHT, 6 FEET 1 INGH—WEIGHT, 187 POUNDS
COMPLEXION, DARK—HAIR, DARK BROWN

RABOID
AGE, NOT KNOWN—NATIVE EAST INDIA

EYES. LIGHT BLUE—WEARS FUtL BEARD

^ (THUEE WINNERS)

REMARKS—He is a college graduate and pan be distinguished by his dynamic personality and ability to sell himself to any public gathering

Theatre Managers Wishing to 0<iWM Thousands of Dollars Reward Should Notify Their Sheriffs on the Booking Floors to Apprehend Him for Them

This man, Rajah Raboid, is WANTED FOR RETURN EN(lAj^ AT ALL THEATRES PLAYED, account breaking

house records and entering the confidence br tlie^ public with his famous box office act

BOOKED THROUGH LAST WEEK IN MARCH, KEITH ALBEE CIRCUIT

' For Open Time, April, May and June, Write or wire RAJAH RABOID

THIS WEEK, COLONIAL THEATRE, PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Publicity Representative, GEORGE M. KELLY, one week in advance

EMPIRE THEATRE, FALL RIVER, MASS., WEEK JAN. 23

Publicity Representative. GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, with the act
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Words by
ALFRBD BRYAl!)

Blueberry Lane
Mnalotgr

BBRHAN PALSY

A U
Hoderatoraio 4

J J J-tJ

Blue-Der-ry Laoc one witbde- light. wtaeo yoa nid'Wl

to me. Loog yvap • - go

.Ogcsnin-xner night_ Down h^r the old ^ oak-tree.

REFRAINREFRAIN >

Uo-der your lit tie Hlu« boh - ioet '
' illo&rfpin of Bfaw?

ber- ry Lane I saw your eyes_ bright- ly beaov -

t

Al-tho^ our love _ dreams are - o ver Still In iqy heart-, joa m>

e bbds come tn spring. but they'll ncv-er bring. my

bloc-Mm of filue - bcr-ry Lane. Aane

<:op;rigbt 1928 liji 6am fcr Pub. Co., ClovclAnd, a U. S. A.
Intornatlonal Copyright Sconrod Printed In tha U. S. A.

,ALL RIGHTS RESEKVfiD iBoltuling Tulilic rorrurmaorr fur ProXii

THE AIR PM

ZAMeCNIHSMASTERLY FW-Tfior VERSION

Gf^EATESt FILM SUCCESS OF THE DAY'-^

HUMOR
AS ORIGINAL ANO CATCHy AS ITS NAM^\

ANOX/ELTY FOX TROT SONG !

^RUGHt
A REFRESHING BIT OFMELODYTHAT IS IRRESISTIBLE '^A

A MELODY FOX TROT SON6 I

BLUEBERi
A PEPPY POPULAR TUNE THATJUST S\\

FOX TROTSONG

DANCE OffCr/£SmAT/OfVS BV'

2AMECNIK,NUSSBAUM & POLL

Fift\) C&Tais Each

__ 156 W. 45^ST .

LONDON -43 PPLAND ST — PARIS -4-0 FAUBOURG POlSSOWr
REPRESENTATIVES IN 0\
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NE FOX TROT

THE OUTSTANOING ^THEMB"SONG FROM THE
htjiBALLARD MACDONALO <p J. S.ZAMECNIH

ESKIMO
A SURE PIRE \A/iNNEf^

by PETE WENDUNG HENRI BERCHMAN
^ ALFRED BRYAN >

A"" TULIPS
•^ A SVl^EET TUNE WITH AmELOOy THAT HAUNTS YOU

iby ALFRED BRYAN * PETE WENDUNG

RY LANE
/tN6S ALONG TO INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS

bi^ ALFRED BRYAN a HERMAN PALEY

r "« r-i n\ '.1

IN
r

' ^ f'

VAMPI
Words by

ALFRED BRTAN

Moderato

Humoreskimo Mosic br
PETE WENDLINO ud
HENRI DERCHMAN

6 episode)— THIS IS "IT'^ — ITCAUT MISS
iby JOSEPH NUSSBAtiM

INATA
OHU^BERUNHAy£ACCLAIMED ITAHIT^ AND NOW NEW VORH

6y CLEMENT DOUCET

.LY
^WEEPING THE. COUNTRY

TberAsa arc-41&rose (bat blo»-iomB In De*ccin - bcr, Jaat • lit - tlo r«tM I al - wif%

«31 f*4M^r^' Ros-y cbceks 'Mid tbc peaks of thcbean-ti-fnl iiiow

When tbe night la fall-log yob will bear me call - log oo mjl Ra-di - o

CHORUS

"Vtj heart Is bnrD-iiig for yoa, my Hum - or-cs-

OANCE NO\/ELTY
J.S. ZAMECNIK

Sfy heart Is ycam-ing for yon,iiiy Ham or-CE-VI-mo. Ev-'ry midMiigbt |od,

CLEVELANe^^^'
TH£ arcade

IIERE— BERLIN -37 LEIPZIGER STRASSE— MELBOURNE-290 BOURKE ST
THER IMPORTANT CENTERS
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AGENTS AGAIN ORGANIZING

FOR OWN BETTER PROTECTION

Ass'n, Founded in 1921, Revived—Commission Col-

lections Prime Motive-—"Blacklist'* for Dodgers

—Meeting This Week

Retie\vecl efforts to eliminate de-
structive competition amonjj them-
selves has prompted the reorganiza-
tion of the Theatrical Agents and
Representatives' Association, vOrig-.

inally forrried in 1921, which meets
this (Wednesday) afternoon in 'the-

Broadway Gardens cabariBt, 711 7th

avenue.
.

.

Ways' and means to cut out "wild-

cat"' bookers andacts, facilitate col-

lection of comthlssions from irre-

sponsible V. ts which float froni

agent to agent and play the field

until it is exliausted, and avoid du-
plicate representation of the same
acts ' by sevoi-al different iagents,

will be fornni la ted this afternoon.
Roehm & Richards and Harry

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of ^rold and silver bro-
cades, metal cloths, gold and silver
trlmmlngfs, rhlnestones, spa n.:e 1 e s,

j|ight9, opera hone, etc., etc., for stage
^fftumes. Satn'pies upoa rociuest.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.
(Sacoessorn t«i SleKmah * Weil)

18-20 East 27th StraetNEW YORK

Walker are the moving spirits.

Others active are Harry Bestry,

Harry Pearl, Lou Irwin, Jenio Ja-
cobs, Eugene McGregor, 'jouis Loo-
mis and the club department of the

William Morris agency.
A classification of commission-

dodging acts will "be assembled for

common information, with the . un-
derstanding a new representative
will refuse to agent an act until past
commis.sion arrears to its former
booking agent have been paid up.
Charles Abrams is k special ap-

pointee by Louis P. Rfindell, coun-
sel for the Theatrical Agents and
Representatives' Association, who
will; have charge of the organiza-
tion details.

WEBB'S BAND FOR LOEWS
Chick Webb, whose orchestra has

been at the Roiselatid dance hall for
some time, with Dewey Brown,
comedian and dancer, and Marlon
Bradford, soubret, have signed a
Loew Circuit tour.

.

The Webb act was booked
through the William Morris office.

Jerry Eby, formerly band leader
in New Orleans, is the new master
of ceremonies at the Riviera, just
opened by Blank-Publlx, Des
Moines, at Waterloo, la.

Billy Watson has a runway at , the
Orpheuiri, Paterson, N. J. The house
plays Columbia-Mutual wheel
shows.

Billy Watson is installing a run-
but Watson secured Paterson's okay.

MarcusLoew

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST ST*

BKVANT-SSSO-NEWYORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
~ GENERAL MANAOKB

MARVIN H. SCHENCR
BOOKING MANAGEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE BU)'G

JOHNNY JONES
m Charge

INCORPORATIONS
New York

Baltimore S. & H. Corp^ Man-
liattan;' the Kansas City B. & H.

Corp.; the Washington S. & H.

Corp.; tho Brooklyn Casino S. & H.

Corp.; the Rochester S. & H. Corp.;

the Brooklyn Dmpiro S. & ,
H.. Corp.,

and tiie. New York S. & H. Corp.;
theatrical business; ea«h firm 200
shares no, par__Yalue. Sam A< Scrib-
ner,. I. 11. Herk, Jacob. I. Goodstein.
Filed by Jacob I, Goodstein, 220
West 42d street, New York,

Girard's . Theatrical Cbstumer,
Inc., / Manhattan; $15,000. L. E:
Sc'hlechter, : Harold Krelndlor,
Ma;rtha Leibell. Filed by Glffrey..
Johnston & Schlichter, 4d Wall
street, New York,

Hurtjam Realty Corp.,. New York;
operate theatres, motion plays; 400
.shares, 300 shared class A stock, no-
par value, and 100 shares class B
stock, no par value. Morris Pome-
ranz, Gussie. Cohen, David Muhl-
stock. Filed by Myers & Marks, 20
\Vest 40th street, New York.

Associated Artists, Inc., Manhat-
tan ; $5,000 ; theatrical proprietors.
Sigmund Winlk, Vincent Valentini,
Isidore P. Thomas. Filed by David
J. Marks, 1545 Broadway, New
York,

Amov Corp., Manhattan ; operate
museums, floating property, boats;
200 shares, 100 shares preferred,
$100 par value, and 100 ahares com-
mon, no par value. William S.
Rhoades, A. Bruce Bielaski, Merlam
Laidlaw. Filed by A, Bruce Ble-
V'
' 56 Pine street. New York.
Columbia Muaio Shop, Inc., Buf-

falo; $25,000; musical instruments.
Nathan Rovner, Beulah C. Clifford,
Ralph N. Kendall. Filed by Nathan
Rovner, 122'5 Liberty block, Buffalo.

Jaysae Amusement Corp., Queens
county; $9,000; theatrical enter-
prises, moving pictures. William J.
Rose, Peter S. Dohm, Sydney M.
Rose. Filed by William J. Rose,
1476 Broadway, Now York.
Authors' Lecture Bureau, Inc.,

Manhattan; $5,000^ general lecture
.bUrea;u. Gregory Mason, Aaron
Sussman,. Carolyn Wallock. . Filed
by Nelson. Roaenbaum, S6 Court
street, Brooklyn.
These Modern Women, Inc., New

York; $1,000; burlesque, vaudeville,
musical and dramatic productions.
Nan Ross, Norma O.'Connor, Lillian
Langsam. Filed by Barron, Rice &
Rockmoi-e, 220 West 42d street, New
York. ,

Reutenmann Theatre Corp., Man-
'hattan; theatrical properties, thea-
tres, opera houses, plays, dramatics
and musical productions; 100 shares,
no par value. E^sle Cohen, Harold
Berg, Joseph F. Driscoll. Filed by
Abner J. Rubien, 1440 Broadway,
New York.

Lafayette Concessions, Inc.,
Brooklyn; $25,000; movlngr pictures.
Everett Kirsten, Herman Schoen-
bach, Samuel Sllberglet. Filed by
Philip J. Termini,. 2 liafayette
street. New York City.

B. and R'. Music Radio 8hop, Inc.,
Bronx; $20,000; musical instru-
ments. Samuel K. Handel, Bern-
hard Maxwell, Alex Backer. Filed
by Bernhardt Roisenztret?, 2 Lafay-
ette street.

Willow . Amusement Corp., Man-
hattan; motion pictures, machines;
n.OOO shares common, no par value.
Renjamlh Berson, Henry Llman,

Copyright Legislation
Washington, Jan, 17. •

First public meeting of the House
patents, committoe'^ls scheduled for

Friday, "Jan. 20. /

Committee.now ha.s a membership
of 21. Purpose of the Friday meet-

ing Is ,to acqtiaJht the new members
with proylsions of H. R. 6104, to In-
crease copyrig^ht fees, and H. R.

5527i aimed to prevent fraud in
practice before the Patent Office.

Hearing: will be devoted entirely to
these, two measures, which were
pcLssed by the House last session,
but lost In the Senate during the
filibuster that marked the close of
that body last year.
Chairman "Vestal of the House

committee will shortly announce-
meeting date for fiirther considera-
tion of the "all approved" copyright
revision bill and the divisability
measure to establish the various
right.s" under copyright.

Rosalind Abelcs. Filed bj' James
Roslhal, 12 East 41st street, Man-
hi ttan.

Polo Sporting Club, Inc., Manhat-
tan; amusement places, Indoors and
outdoor.s; 100 shares, no par value.
Sarriuel D. Tomback, Samuel Fisher,
Harry Cahane. Filed by Joseph &
Demc.-, 1431 Broadway, New York.
Chain Vaudeville Agency, inc.,

Manhattan; theatrical
. buisness,

motion pictures; 100 shares, no par
value. Samuel Sedran, Helen E.
Hu.ghes, William. Stephens. Filed
by Adolph Schlmel, care of Uni-
versal Chain Theatrical Enterprises,
Inc., 730 Fifth avenue, New York.

Connecticut.
Danbury Theatres, inc., Danbiirj-,

Conn.; $110,000; theatres, motion
pictures, vaudeville. Charles R.
Helin. Ralph A. Grifflng and Gran-
ville Whittlesey.

. Dissolutions

Notice filed with Secretarj' of
State of New York of the dissolu-
tion of Lewis & Gordon, agency
forrnerly producing acts for vaude-
ville.

Other theatrical corporations
flUng notices of dissolution include
Movie Weekly Publishing Co., Man-
hattan; Hi-Art Theatre Corp.. Man-
hattan; Moon Magic; Elenge Pro-
duction.

Additions at Lopez'

A switch in vaude bookings sent
the Con Conrad revue, 'S-^lrit of
Broadway,'' into the Casa Lopez
this week, the second time a Con-
rad production played the -night
club. It Is also the first time a
floor show with chorus men has
been seen in cabarets,
Muriel Stryker heads, the sliow of

eight girls and eight boys. Jack
Osterman continues as . m.c. and
King and King, from "Artists and
Models," Moore Twins and Great
Maurice are added starters.
Vincent Lopez and orchestra are

doubling at the Prospect Plaza,
Bronx, and Universal, Bixjoklyn,
during tho daytime. Dolores Farris,
from the Silver Slipper, is dancing
^ylth the act In vaude. .

the Comedy Sensation

SAM

DAYTON
and

OLIVE

RANGY
in

'KALAMBOOR'
By FRANK ORTH

Next to closing on any bill

Keith-Albee Circuit

Allen Summers
' Can Always Book -

"Names" and Acts of
Merit
SUITE 402

36 West Randolph St., Chicago
Telephone Stat« 0378

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
New York

326

W. 47th 8t.

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Main Office:

AIX3AZAJt THKATRE BUILDING
S.IN FRANCISCO

Cltioaso

Wood*
Bolldlngr

Kitnu. City
Chambont

Bldff.

Detroit
Barium
Bids.

I

' Seattle
KmpreNB

1 Bldr.

1 L. Angeles
1 IJncoln
1 Bids.

Denver 1 Dallas
Tabor O. H. | Melba

Bldr. 1 . Bids.

MAX (ACTION) LANDAU
CAS ALWAYS CSE GOOD ACTS
WOODS THEATRE BLDG.

CHICAGO
MARCUS GI.A6ER. Assobiate

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Bookini: All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A ronto of 10 weeks ^vlthln 00 miles of Now York

ArtlBts invited to book direct

J. J. McKEON, Pres.
1660 Broadway New York City

A VAUDEVBLLK AGICNCY WHICH PRODUCES MOiRE THAN IT PROMISBB
CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1918

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45tli St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

L

THE BON JOHNS PRODUCTIONS
Presents

FLORENCE MYERS aw the BON JOHNS GIRLS
™^ ^HE MOST VERSAT^
with Tudy Strawbridge, Chicago's Trumpet Queen

NOW AT KEITH PALACE, NEW YORK
ANNE
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I C^nt Believe ThaVYou're In Love With Me

Moderato

Words And Uasio by
CLARENCE GASKILL
and JIMMY MCUUGH

, ,
ad lib mp

^ •
:

•• Ye8-ter>daV i^tiune my way and whenyooftiml«dat
Skies are gray^Itn blue «ach day when yoo ar« n6i

I was right io|pveyou Vis I do^ Still I nev-erdreamedtbatyqQ co^dlove in*. ioo^.

^ill with pride for l2o so proad of you, It alleeenmtoogood to ne to all be troo,.

' Yoar ayes of blae^yoorkisB-ree too, I nev. erkn«wwhatthey eoald do, I eant I be^Iievethai

4
otfre ID love 'with — ToaVo tell - Ing ev - Vy- one I know, imyotiVe Id love U

^^^^^^^^
on yoarftiindeaohplAceyougoTheycantl be4ievethatyoure in lovewith mc;

.

on your jhind eaoh piAceyougoThey cah

I hav6 aI>wiQrs placed you far a - bove
»'f

' '

f «p ' 'Vf " tf " ^

' *
'

''f^
ve me, ' ' I just cant Igi-aff • ln«thaty(

Iov(

HJ^iiJ:-J>| Jr^ii J JfT-Js

-ag • Inethatyoa.

And aft . erall. is said and done. To think that Im the Idok - y one. 1

^^^^^^ IrrJ J 'ii'!l. ' h J^fTi!^^^^^^
Toor ine..ttm} ke^lerethat yotire in lovewith me..

Copyright MGMXjCVin ty Jack IfUls lAe,148 ISO W. Mth Bl.Ksw York
IniffiuUtimat _ . .. ... . i. « . . ^ . -^i' "/r*<* Mttrwti

' J<ondon The Lawrence Wright MoBi Ce.Depmark Street Chsrlac Cross Road

I4.B -150-W 46 ST.NVt.

JIMMY MCHUOH . PROF. MGR..
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Duplicating Old-Time Vaude
Eistern and westprh: film theatres have made use of the same presenta-

Iton idea for their stage feature.
. While not hew, ,the respective methods of presenting a vaudeville show
iDf the '90*8 are paralleled/

- BRANFORD
(KieWARK/ N. J.)

Newark, Jan/ 15.

"Aa You W;^r6" la the most novel

"6I10W HaiTjr CfuU has yet staged

here, Oyeir haK the presentation,

>yhicl ruhs I'BB minutes, consum-
ihates a faithfiil reproduction of a

vaiudevllle performance 6t 1806;

yery little burlesque to it, although

it may seem so to the younger gen-
eration.
"

It opens with a newsreel of genu-
ine shots of about the period dated
1897, another 1898, and another 1900.

A flash • of Newa,rk's fire department
Of that time aroused much Interest.

The curtains disclose . two boxes
and an oldtime. advertisirig drop
with the good,, old prices for barber
shops and booze. Severa,! signs had
cracks significant fully only to those
knowing the. personnel of the house.
"The full dinner pall" and '16 to 1"

:jrere wlso In evidence,
.

Melisbn, in a grotesque .wig,
.brought the band, :

arrayed in'^ the
Old cadet uniforms, into the pit and
led Suppe's "Light Cavalry" with
fiome good clowning, but the over-
ture was .a littlie top long. Illus-

trated colored slides invited "Ladles
will ' please remove hats," and
warn d "l)o hot spit on the floor-
remember the Johnstown flood."

A small b6y came across the stage
before a string .of the bldtim6 foots
beaxiiig an announcement of each
act, the show opening with Hokum
and company, a man with a girl
assistant, who Juggles. Sammy
Silver, whio writes material, for Mel-
:«on, was In one box for a bit. Chic
Kennedy in. long skirt ironically.
Bang a pop and was liked. Van and
Bisll, 'jifbe man In. an old check suit
and ft:the woman appropriately
dressed for the period, clowned;
Eddie Morn, also In loud check apr
parel, had ihsufflcient material. Iii

authentic manner Henry Marshall
6ang "In the Shade of the Old Apple
Treie" -with, lllustratied slldies. Theqe
Jnrere also authentic and for comedy.
The scene then shifted to the

present day with MelsOn and band
In tuxedos. . The side boxes are left,
but the stage is set with horizontal
blue and green flgilred driapes and
4ark wine verticals. After a pleas-
ing band number Alvle. Baker sang,
end then . Chic Kennedy returned
ior ia song. Silver, In the box, again
Interchanged some Wisecracks with
.Melsohy the

.
latter flhallV warljllng

a ballad. He appeased with an en
torift, .

'

Van and .Dell did some very
Iclever work with . various shaped
boomerangs and, helped '. out by
Charlie for comedy, wfent oyer very
big. The show ended with the eri-
Ure company throwing small air
Iplane boomerangs and the audience
.'lumping to catch them.

The "As Tou Were" part had a
iDurlous effect at the performance
reviewed. Oldtlmers heartily en-
joyed it, and it will undoubtedly
draw many of them.

. On the other hand. • the post-v,'ar
ireneratlonr despite all explanations,
didn't seem to know what It w^as all

about. Due to unforeseen omer
gencles, the running order was a
little (Short on talent, but It will
arousie nent for weeks and Is

very n.-v.i worth while.
Jina Thomaa at the organ Intro

duced another novelty in the form
Of ah assistant which turned out to
be the dog "Uno." He appeared
back Of a E»crim on a dark stage
throe times during Thomas* playing
and did .

various 6tunts. Thomas
toolc eight , minuted. A heWsreel of
ino great; distinction included four
Paraa, two Klnoe, a Pathe. and an
M.-G.-M. Also down on the., pro
irram, but omitted, were a comedy,
•The GirJ from Everywhere,'.' ah<?

JUiB orchestra . under George H
Morgenroth In 'fThe Only Girl."
Despite Paul Whiteman at the

Mosque, the lower floor held at
capacity for a xhatlnee: AiMtftk

NEW ACTS
. Anh Myers, Ai Mack, Gene .<Miver,

f-act.
Charlotte Winter & Oo., dramatic

eetch. . .

lie. Mar«h and Lavln, with Phi
flpino orchestra, dancing revue.
Fehmer "Chic"! Chandler has

illgned with Con Conrtid to .appear
in a revamp On Jack Lalt'a old act,

"Visions of 1960," formerly done by
Bronson and Baldwin. -The date
.5iaa,been=mDX€d=foxwiu:.d^olglit=yj«SJCfi=

and will be produced as "Visions
of 1958.". '.

Bam. Sidman and Louise Langdon
are to be co-featured in a imit act
for vaude.

ORIENTAL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago; Jan. 18.

Ton minutes after the flrigt per-

formance Monday mornlhg they
were talking about the current
week's Oriental show. It was fa-

vorable, and deservedly so, for the.

Oriental's present stage bill Is

heavy on novelty. The talent end,

however, is below standard.
Titled " 'Way Back When," the

bill Is merely a toss-back to the old

stage-on-a-stage idea,, though the

expenditure is perhaps greater than
ever before and the thought appears
new, shiny; and novel as executed

by Ash and his mob. The stage

proper is devoted to a full-width
reproduction of the forepart of the

interior of • an old-time, variety

house, including a good, sized stage,

triple boxes on each side, and run-
ning as far front as the back of an
tmprovlsed orchestra pit.

Idea realistically carried out In

setting makes a darb opening. Old-
time screen stuff, with accompani-
ment by piano and drums. First,

the remindful slides. About the
biggest laugh in this, and probably
best recalled by old timers, was the
"Don't Spit on the Floor—Re-
member the Johnstown Plood.-'

Much laughter for the comic magic
lantern, especially by the younger
generation, to whom only de luxe
picture presentation houses are fa-
miliar. The Oriental's audiences are
hibstly y. g.
Then the big feature picture, 10

minutes or BO of "The Great Train
Robbery." Several old Mary Pick-
ford shots were in the first show,
but cut for lesser running time. The
bill ran slightly lohg .anywayj going
well over an hour.
After the screen thing came a

burlesque overture by the Ash band.
Boys dolled up in wigs and other
such regalia, playing a classic -In a
satirical manner. Consensus upon
cothpletlon was that Ash is a better
straight than comic. Four "vaude"
acts followed in quick order. They
were Johns arid Mabley, Emerson
and Baldwin, Eva Mandel and Burns
and Kissen. AH most likely felt

quite at home, being loo percent
ex-vaude. All clicked; a» . all acts
do at the Oriental, but they changed
routines and style to suit environ-
ment. '

.
V

For atmosphere, dummies and
plants in the side boxes, and caindy
butchers in the audience. Old spiel

stuff and good for snickers. The
plants tossed chatter back .and forth,,

regardless of the goings-On, another
laugh-procurer.

Splendid novelty, " 'Way. Back
When,!' serves as refreshing relief

from the usualiweekly iJ'resentment.
"T\vq Flamlnk Youths" (Par.) the

film feature. Busihess capacity.

Lloyd Murphy, former manager of

the-Douglas and Roosevelt, theatres
in Harlem, has been chosen as
tnanag^r of the Lincoln by it4 o,wn
•c,s;^ra. Maria Dowui '

was stationed above the band in

mid-air. The luminous cloaks on
the blackout didn't particularly
stampede the house, but they liked
the big shawl. Anyway; substantial
clapping at the end and the entire
schedule apparently had the audi-
ence In a good humor.

Mitchell, directing for the. week,
is cut to the pattern of other Pub-
lix baton .wavers. Piiblix execs
evidently don't w^nt their stage
maestros to ruh with the ball, fol-

lowing the late Percy Haughtpn'js
system of qiiaterbacks who did
nothing but ciall signals. As
MitOhell conformed to this rule
there's nothing much to b6 said
about him, A nice appearance,
quiet nianner, loose knees that re-
act to the rhythm as he directs
and a luke warm personality. :

The overtiire trailed into a. "Mu-
sic Masters" short On Johann
Striauss that caught interest. The
weekly 'amounted to nothing more
than a. bone thrown the hungry In
tearing off three , clips from Para-
mount'e own service iand one each
from Fox, Klnograms and M-G, all
within Ave minutes. Haphazardly
scored and selected, the newsreel
never means anything here. ..

Mrs. Crawford did eight niinutes,
then the presentation followed' by
the celluloid feature. They were
standinsT and waiting In the Inner
lobby at 8 : 46 Sunday afternoon.

Bid.

PARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)

New York, Jan. IB.

Bjatertainment is belns evenly
spread on over here this week. It's

pretty well distributed throughout
the two hours of the do luxe show
with "Wife Overs'* (Par.) on the
screen, and Jack Partington's
"Havana" on the stage. Usual
conglomeration of betwixt and , be-
tweens, although nothing unusual
Nice, however, with Mrs. Jesse
Crawford capably subbing for her
husband during his western trip
It's not often enough thoy see this
girl at the big console.
The 39-minute. presentation has

Al Mitchell, down from 'ijiibvr Haven
•while" Lou "Kdsloff Is ori'a^ wlek'ff
absence, introducing the pros to the
audience. Amongst these / are
Wally Jackson, Coster and Hewlett,
George Dewey Washington, colored,
©crothy Berke, Mario Naldi and the
PelToff girls.

Titled "Havana" the stage set
carries out that theme with a ter-
race background in which the stage
band (24) .Is bunched in two rows,
the regular formation here. Pret-
tily lighted In blues,

.
ambers

.
and

white spots for the principals. It

looked like a toss Up between Jack
son and Washington from the ap
plause .quota. Jackson .Hal Sher
maned. and ^Cy Landried around to
good effect while the colored boy
baritoned his way through "Manda-
lay" and a couple of pops. Both
took ericoreij. after being ably as-
sisted by the orchestra's accom-
paniment. Has that bunch at B.
& K.'fi^ Chicago heard aboiit this
instrumental outfit yet?

PetrofC'<3_ 10 girls turned loose a
heat Castanet drill in unison, mix
-ljfjr"it"^uP""Wilh-"- tKe ^cdhV6^
steps popularly.believed to be' Span-
ish on sight. Meanvi^hlle. Jackson
returned to lead tlie orchestra for
Oomecly, cllokod, and a pop num-
•ber was warbled by Coster and
Hewlett, mixed team. For the finale
Mlas Hewlett was let down from the
files on a perch decorated to form
a huge mantlllA 'for her head. A
phosporus effoct had the chorus
wnving . cloaks and the extreme
finish saw a mammoth phawl eprcad

i<Coaa behlQd the eoogatre^ .who

METROPOLITAN
(LOS ANGELES)

•

" Los Angeles, Jan; 12.
'

A handsome youngf chap with an
Infectious smile and a mop of hair
made his debut here as master of
ceremonies and band director. Al
Lyons is his name and he comes
from California, San Diego, a West
Coast theatre house. He replaces
Rube Wolf, now retailing his wares
at the Warfleld, San Francisco.
As a stage conferencler, Lyons is

of the "different" kind. He is not
a comedian, doesn't try . to be and
probably doesn't want to be. 'He Is
a personality, however,; and a class
one. Speaks well, is a talented mu-
sician, versatile, and appeals . to
the ladies, young or old. Lyons'
style is something nisw for . this
house. He makes a formal appear--
ance, .sticks to It all the way and-
from first impressions should build
Into a popular fixture.
I This show featured Mosd and
Fi-ye, the two standard colored boys
who made known the <5rack, "How
High Is Up!" They cleaned up
without trouble. Nothing in the
show to buck them for coniedy,
which made It all the stronger.
Working in front ofv-a band was no
barrier, Customers were familiar
with their names, through .disk
records, a majority knowing what
was coming: but going for the gags
just the same. ^.

Hjanchon and Marco's • preisenta-
tlon

' was atmospheric for the film
feature. "West Point" (M-G). The
band Was in West Point uniforms
with a background setting pertain-
ing to the location of the school.
Some 16 pranclner chorines led off
with a military drill. Lyons picked
it up at this point by Indulging In
a few minutes at the piano with his
own arrangement of the "Second
Hungarian Rhapsody.''. Liked. No
wiz at the ivories, but good enough
to please the average. An interpo-
lated arrangement , of a pop selecr
tion served the band and v/as
n-arked by an Instrumental four-
some specialty, including Lyons,
who switched to an

. accordion.
Finale had the girls on again with
a set of routines not so good and
the kids cloWriihg too much. Cur-
tain was surefire when a "Stars and
Stripes Forever" tableau was
Rashed.
A noteworthy feature preceding

the stage show was the recently
Installed orchestral unit plus stage
effects conducted by Adolphe Du-
_niont,_.former . musical .-director :for
Publlx in the east. Dumont's
scenic ideas for .bvertural accom-
paniment are no less attistlc- here
This week he put on "The Barber
of Seville." Well known opera was
treated artistically and had Arman
do Chlrot and Jose Mercado voCiil
izlng the leading characters to ad-
vantage. Miss Chlrot especially at
tracted attention; She Is a "looker"
and a sweet cqloratura,

.

At the organ "Mitey" Ann Leaf,
featured in • several local picture
houses, entertained, by playing
straight well selected numbel:s. .

den. Ballet . corps then pranced
hither and yon with erhpty cuiis fOr
no obvious reason. The .Bacchftnte,
awaking refreshed, added more of
same.
Schedule then tiihed in ' on a pop

ballad sung by.;Harold Van Duz'ee,
who remained seated in pensive
mood while the drojp, resembilng. a
forest,- faded and a piercing light
revealed a .white carved . gettee
towards which ai. man in evening
clothes led a girl in white. The
pair waltzed • slowly, ' swaying In
rhythm: to the vocal accbmpaniment
and :walking off leisurely a;S the
lights went off and the- singer Was
again given attention.

. Staging of
this skit, coupled with easy deliv-
ery, sent it over. ;

•"Song of the Vagabonds'' was de-
livered by the Roxy Enseihble led
by Douglas Stanbury. Beirnard and
Rich, eccentric hoofers, showed a
number of hew effects in novelty
stepping. A team of aurefiro
dancers, they can hold their own
with a,ny line-up . of topnotchers,
Irving Sheltoh, hooflhg it alone, aiso
scored heavily.
A set of comic opera waiters,

billed as the Russian Cathedral
Choir, sang "Serenade Espagne" in
several versions. Including Yiddish.
Registered for laughs, as intended,
and did well on applause.
Newsreel was spilt by Pox, Pathe.

International, M-G-M and Klno-
grams. Fox's Movietone Included a-
shot of a German military band arid
a fancy drummer who got laughs.
This was followed by a pair ^of
Chinese fencers, an Ihdiari aria
scenes of American soldiers leaving
ioT Nicaragua. The clearness. Of the
sound Of a soldier kissing his rela-
tives farewell also .got a laugh;
Orchestra /overture was ''Sicilian

Vespers."
: Erno Rapee conducted.

"Come to My liouse" (Fox). screen
attraction. Mori.

ROXY
(NEW YORK)

New York, Jan. IC.

The Ifl Roxyettea scored two hlta
Sunday night. First in Bacchanale,
when they followed a group of
anemic ballet dancers who were set
to knock the audience into a well
earned snooze. Second instance was
the 'Talm, Beach Frolic." ofterl a
pair of well meaning but third rate
feminine songstresses, In abbre-
viated coatumeis hid punished the
tonsils with a pop. - .

. Gambarelli was the feolden-
halro.d mama who flitted about In
Bacchanale in what was Intended to
bo an entrancing manner. Finally,
exhausted from gazing at the huge
bimch of papier mache grapes that
hung from the celling, she fell to
the floor In a graceful swoon while
BacchUB*^ swooped down ' with two
Fn^wni^ tlM! 2»ika$^ Saka and Kod«

FIFTH AVE.
(^EATTLE) :

\
' ': Seattle, . Jan. : 13;

Lairpely a .King show this week
with Hermie King as in. c. and
brother Will on the stage ..heading
the Fanchon -Marco ; Ideii, "WUl
King Reyuslcal Comedy." Novelty
of the two King boys Working to-
gether again was liked by .the audi-
ence and-Tthe brothers got along
nicely. .

Besides the KlrigSi F. & M. hisid
some nifty talent. Outstandirig was
May Packer, .daincer, arid stopping
tho show was June Clyde, Jazz
songstress. Cute and. knows enough
to select, songs . bordering on the
risque, and Just enough

. that way.
A male partner helps, too. . A cute
toe d'^nce and- rope Jumping, with
Charlotte Komer . ofllclating, also
was a nifty,, while there was a Rus-
sian dancer who was -nimble;
Will King has his old sidekick;

punbar, for . the dialog, which Is
good, althouerh partly ancient.
Fourteen glrls^ in line, sing arid
dance pleasingly, musical stuff al-
ternating, with King and pal in
talk. One giag showed .the speed of
moderri tlmeiS, ending with the
bride and grodrii arid "give me the
good old days,"

. .Mixed roars and
plaiidlts.
Band In pit operied with "Hit

the Deck,'^ Hermie King batoning.
Chorus followed, then skaters
dance.- Will King Introduced ^ an
"Old Homestead Quartet," shoot-
ing one offending; slriger .a;t a time
off stage. ChoruB number,

. with
rope toe" dancer.

It all .clicked And was nice box
office. Musical coriledy^lth dialog
theme Is change, from usuat run of
presentations.

: On: the screen, "NoW
We're In the .Air" (Par.).

',...:STateV:;:'::V:-.

(MINNEAPOLIS)
:. Minneapolis^ Jan. .it,

Th» State has abandoned the
stage, band presentation as. av^per.;^
manenf^featiure, .but continues to
offer a. usual. typ;e; of revue, -"Joy
Bells," . current . ofterlrig/ ..la less
elaborate arid . costly than: its pre-
decesaors. Yet,' while .a bit crude
and rough in its .arranjgemicnt, and
bearing eviderico of ecbrioiny ' of
outlay, it fills the bill flatisfactorily
enough. -.

.

The presentation (Bmpioya , the
services of

. a slriglrig and dahcln^g'
chorus of eight pretty girls iand also
uses three, acta,. • .The. orchestra
works In' tho pit frbni where Fred
J. Helseke, 'Conductor,'. annOuricea
the acts. . He. also, serves as a feeder
during the course bit the x-evue.. The
pit does not seem the place for. .the
,m. c. stuff. •

in ail three- of theli: numbers, the
girle worked

.
with, leffA ; bare Almost

to. their hips. ...They open the revue
by. burstlpK forth from a bower' of
varl-colored ribbons and in be-rib-<
boned ballet, costume.

.
Fligg and

Snyder followed with speedy buck.
Myrtle Gordon, ^proved a slrigirigr

comedienrie with.a styjej-enilnlscent
ofTSbpHTe^Tucker

. She t^^ and
sang her Jazz selections in a aophla-
tlcated manner and . with a deep,
hard voice. . One of .them> . "Heal
Estate Papa," utlilzin.g .Helgek© In
the pit, seemed a,, bit blue for the
iState. MI33 Gordon fell Just short
of a hlf : •.

A collegiate dancing number by
the ballet was prodtictive of spme
interesting shuffleis and wlgjgles arid
went over to.' big applajise returns.;
Announced as coming froth "the
New YojTls »mai© B«-tl»Yl»«ii"^ BayftH

and Speck, blackface singing and
dancing coniedians, landed heavily.
For the finale Fllg&. and Snydeir
came on for a dlfflcult shacklo
dttrice with tlie ballet. In prison-
stripe bloiises, assisting.
Feature photoplay; VThe Lova

Mart" (F. N.). An overture, "Nea-,
poUtan Nights," wa<s both, stirring
and meiodlus and earned a goodly
measure of applause. News weekly.
International and M-G-M shots
was

.
followed by a. splendid .rendi- •

tlori of "The.Desert. Sori^" by ISddl^
Duridstedter, organist., assisted by
a highly capable violinist in sheik
garb on the stage. A "Mutt and
Jeff" ca,rtoon preceded the revue.

UPTOWN
(CHICAG0)

Chicago, Jan. 18.

Uptowri's
. curtain went up on. a

very fair presentation this week.
Henri Keats, organist, is becoming
increasingly popular with his song
fests, The crowd really sings for.
him. Keats draws mOre applause
then any other attraction on. the
program. Business; was good, and
"Underworld" (Par.) was a hit.

Behnie Krueger's a;ggregatlon of
riiuslc makers, in tuxedos this week,
started things with little Jackie
Heller introducing voice at the close
of the first number. This lad has
been a cdrislstieint applause magnet
locally, for some riionths. Kaufman
ballet theh stepped in for a doll
dance which they executed nicely.
Jerome Mann had soriae vo-dee-;

0-do stuff that was bad. The boy
has a superficial -and conceited air
that detracts. If he were not. so
self-sufficient, he'd have posslblll-
tlers. Fair impersonatloris of "Ted
Lewis, Eddie Leoniard arid Pat Rbo-
riey: are, perhaps, his best bet
. .
Inez and: Carlos, classical dancers,

ofEerod soriie 'average classic mate-
rl.*),!, but were no sensation. Follow-
ing the' dance team came some, more
symphony frorii 'Kriieger, and an-'
other yOcal chorus by Jackie Heller.
It was rioted .that Kriieger, while
enunclaitlng clearly enough .most of
the time. l!alled .to Introduce acts
with sufficient' clarity in several
cases. •

Dblbros and Eddy had an Apache
that was fast. Miss Irmanette, vio-
lin iind stepping. while playing. Very
good. .Herriian

. and . Seambn^ two
comic tumhlera, dished out laughs
and kept the house in an uproar.
Entire, cotnpiiriy on for firia:ie.

LOEW'S MIDLAND
(KANSAS CITY)

Kansas City, Jan. 18.

• "Snap, flash and, tuneful entertain-
ment crowded into 55 minutes. The
opening overture by the Mldlanders,
m the pit, was the Second Hilngar-
lan.- Rhapsody, strengthened by*
colorful lighting effects. A screen
novelty, "Models In Mud," was then
followed by Art Hayes at the organ.
In a slide comic.

,

The presentation started with the
band on the stage arid the Midland
Rockets stepping through a sport
number, with, a lot of setting-up ex-
ercises throwri In. Ross and McKim
pleajaed with some eccentric dancinff
arid the band then Jazzed it up. •

Jack Sidney scored with "Henry's
Made a Lady Out of Lizzie," and
the Ford fans wanted more. Next
came the .Rockets In a beautifully
costuriied toe ballet," with a eur-<
prise strip, to short skirts for a
snappy routine. These girls are
there. Bishop and -Konney, nice
looking chaps, sanig aLnd then re-
sponded by a yodeling number.
Boyd Senter, followed) and while he
has been seen and heard here be-
fore .gtoppied the going with hla
saxophone, and clarinet specialty.
The

. biggest flash seen on the
stage of this new house comprised
10 yourig women at 10 baby grands.
T -Instriiments and players wis^elar.
ranged on the three stage eleva-
tloni?,

.
with .the band in front and-

the Rockets in motion. Coloring and
costumes were blue and gold, one of
the prettiest acts ever iseen on A
local - picture house stage.*
"London After Midnight" (M-O)

the feature. . : ;
. Mughei.

(MjEVy YORK)
: v.:

I?eW 'York, Jan.- ..18.

''Tbpsy, Turvy" is the vaudeville
revue at the Capiltol ihls week, and
a lively arid varied routine It yields,
running ; breaithlessly. Mbrt Harris
has produced around Paul Specht'a
VCapitollan's" a riumcfou? and . pep-
pery Jazz organization, one of the
most colorful pictiire-house arrays
imaginable.

'

.• Working behind what appears to
be a fence placed well upstage and
runriirig' from side to side, raised
on, aj^platfo.rm. v-al l theh-^cQBtumes
and the covering or. painting of the
set ^dizzily .futuristic and dazzling-
intrlca.te iri color .combinations and
scrambling figures, the eye is given
the first "kick." A blast to the ear
is .second, and thereafter, a, gamut
of . dande, song .find freik sturtts
race. back 'arid forth'' ovor the huge
stage.

, .. Wiilt Roebner, .the Coaert bands*
riian-ehtertalrier, is the gupst con-
ductor aind js. all ov.ey thcy'showj.Thd
boy does .every thine;; -' and the w.t^

: 4iell| iui^-tq-.dfit^ eojigs marM
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him as an individual. "Whatever he
does iB orteinal, or looks that way
Jo this neck of the arts, aiiywayy

5'ain and Dunn, harmonists,. scored

heavily, but the knockout of the

last show Monday night went to

•TBallet Caprice," which sounded

Tery airy, and highbrow but turned

out to be six men who did a re-

flned 'Htinaway Four" act, in hand-
•oine costumes of unique design, for

roars of laughter. .-. -^ „ ,

The ever-nifty Chester Hale
Girls, seeming about the most
youthful and sprightly set of the

modern type of enlarged sister-act

Tiller-Poster school, danced until it

•eemed no girls could endure the
|

Btlff demands and keep afoot.

Geor^e-Glvot, programmed, did not

appear.
, ^ ^

Any part of this show would have
heen a sensation In the temples of

what used to be big time vaude-
ille, not the least of it the organ
technique and expression of Dr.

Mauro-Cottone, whose selections

are of higher grade than is usual]

in the populous palaces of the cine-

ma, yet who draws salvos of ap-

plause that means :
"We want

]

more." , . ^
With a strong picture, this Cap-

itol program appears to be the

goods, and the policy is obviously

Indorsed out front. Lait.
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

PALACE

UPTOWN
(TORONTO)

Toronto, Jan. 17.

Jack Arthur started-as orchestra

leader and then became manager Of I eiiifores

.
(St. Vaude)

Over in Philly the K-A house lis

going to have its business stimu-

lated by Peaches Browning. Peaches
wouldn't play, though, until they
agreed to give her a perpentage
concession.- They had to break one
of those Ironclad K-A.-rule.'s to get
her.
At the ; Palace we have as the

headliner Nazimova, by legitimate
and out of pictures. We have as
another . feature Taylor Holmes, of

similar origin. And Allan Rogers,
of operas and operettas.
We have empty seats, too; but

you can't blame these people for

that. It seems that vaudeville
houses can have attractions of

quality and still do not get business.

It seems that they have drifted into

such quiet senility there Is ho Sign
of life until a. wow ballyhoo is

brought in. It seems that this .Is

an. unfortunate state of affairs.
.

It is notable that Eddie Conrad,
one of the few actual vaudeville
acts on the bill, copped the show at

the Palace Monday night. Eddie
was on fourth with that array of
hoke and travestied tragedy he can
handle so well. Marion Eddy, his

partner, has a pleasing voice, which
was' used to. help Eddie o"ut In two

this ace house for F. P. in Toronto
When the duties of house manager-
hip started taking most of his

time he turned the balnd over to

Fred 'Nicolai and the stage show
over to Eddie Hanley. Arthur puts
the band back in' the pit under his

own leadership this week,
Opens with a ballet of Grecian

aesthetic ,
dances under (lirection of

Florence . Rogge. Same girls

handled black bottom steps last

week. Light pastel colors and ex
cellent lighting for a full set, the
costumes beinjg pink and white.
Easy to look at.

A mechanical doll dance, to the
tinkling f an old-fashioned music
box, was clever. Three girls

sipotted on a box about two feet
above the stage level with the niu
slq roll turning beneath them. Cos
tumes iand rhake up resembling tlie

novelty rag dolls now parked in

millinery shop windows. Jean
Alexandria, radio singer, held over
from last week, was strong on yoice
but weak on stage presence. Opened
with a routine pop but had thern
calling for more after a couple of
numbers in the French manner. An
attractive Spanish type, she recog
nlzed this as an asset and stuck to
frocks of Spanish cut,

.Real strength of program was
with the band on a musicale from
•Five O'clock Girl," Refrains were
taken up first by. two pianos and
then by battery of banjos with cur- I applause,. Sam's own imfression.of
tain on saxophone repetition. Like

] ^ j^zz band pinch hlUiniJ.for a rail

As for NaziniTjva's new playlet by
Edgar Allan Woblf and Fanny Hartz
Friend , it is basically- similad
in emotionaly qualities to her last

year's sketch, and will be . re-
ceived in" about the same fairly

enthusiastic manner. (New Acts.)
It is probable Nazimova brought the
more-than-Usual spotting of tuxedos
into the Palace Monday.
Taylor Holmes, acting as master

of ceremonies, was held down by
long running time of the acts
When his next-to-closing position
finally arrived, he thoughtfully con-
fined himself to reading his girl

undressing press clipping and his
veteran trouper impression. They
brought hlni substantial results,
though not as good as customarily
His Inter-act introductions were
short and moderately clever.
Florence Myers and her 12-piec.e

girl band had quite a bit to do with
the strength- of the first half. This
band is developed, to a point sel-

dom achieved by an all-femlnine
aggregation, and has additional
assets in attractive appearance and
forte routine.
In the last half .

Allan Rogers
made a distinct hit. with a program
of published songs, working them
up with his own method of delivery
and singing them with serious con-

sideration' of. theme. His voice,
while a little rbugli Monday nighi.
conveyed its quality. The "Money,
Money, Money"- sketcli, played by
Homer B, Mason and Marguerite
Keeier, .'Was another winner. It's

the idea of a man and. wife ha"Ving
so much money they haven't timp
to do anything^ but spend it, and
they're ready to bump themselve.<!
off rather than go on. Lines are
bright and adeptly localized.
Nee Wong, Chinese, got along

moderately,' singing and liking in

the deuce spot; His voice is not
good, but the boy, has a flair - for
establishing personality and wallted
off to a sizeable hand, Until very
recently Wong was in the family
houses, .where he got across more
substantially.
Lady Alice's Pets, assortment of

trained cats, mice, and dogs, made a
suitable opener, - the mouse thins
being novel. A couple of these
babies were accomplished wire-
walkers. This act was switched
from closing position, ;

Milt Dill and Sister, ropers, closed
(New Acts,) They replaced', the
Margo: and Beth revue, which didn't
show.

RIVERSIDE

other houses, this one is paying
clotfer attention to:T.news weekly and
the 10 minutes of. !i*'athe shots -were
smart and well cued.
No comedy in the stage show but

Hal Roache's Rascals had them
roaring,' Good showmanship with
little hokum all through. "Love"
(M-G), the feature. Business very
strong. Sinclair.

WARFIELD
(SAN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco, Jan. 13

Rube Wolf has returned to the
Warlleld after being away
last June. The "Rube" was
dered a vociferous welcome.

road train knocked 'em. off still far-
ther, even though they did know it

had been done plenty before.
Edith Wilson did her stuff with

much smiling, and registered.
Everybody seemed sorry when the
band's repertoire closed with "St.

Louis Blues," ,wlth variations, in-

cluding three or four popular ©ne's
from this winter's show.s. The num-
ber was hot and left the audiences
In a good frame of mind for. "Sorrell
and Son," the screen presentation.

The celluloid adaptation of the
yrldely read novel was cleverly done,
and the consummate skill shown in

acting the dllTlcult parts was some-
since

I
thinig at which one might well

ten-
I
marvel.
Next week's show at the State

When "Rube" made his. appear- I
promised a bigger and better stage

ance before a stage setting liberally flash and the much-touted "Loves of

sprinkled with shamrocks,- the mob Carmen," well advertised this week
thundered Its enthusialsi.;. A few
words and then "The 'Slavlsch
Rhapsody", as. the overture. ^ Ad-
mirably p1b.yed, with a cornel oWF-
gato by the leader.
Hollywood Beauties, 12, on for a

fencing dance and then a hot tempo
gave Wolf an opportunity to show
his comedy direction. Santos, and
Griflflth, nifty hoofers, followed.
The biand again with the Four

Cheer Leaders hamohlzing the re
fraln. Girls on once more to show
their stepping ability and Rube In-
troducing a mite of a Chinese girl,

Miss Ong, who has a voice and is

able to sing in several languages.
Girls on for. "another dance, and
then for a hot finish the band in

a medley of fox trots;
All-around good stage show -with

"West Point" (M-Cr) screen leader.

I

as something to
back: *>..

make you walk
,
Libley.

LOEWS STATE
(BOSTON)

Baston, Jan. 17
Sam Wooding and his 10 dusky

jazz hannonian.s hctul the bill nt
Loew's State this WPCk, with the;

=^ass 1s t-ince= of-'^Ed 1 t-h^M'ilsonr -tal k in
"A Good Woman" in regulation
night club fashion, to score heavily . ,

, * i

with a large and tolerably critical |
troption and played a lot oi inf<tru

house for the opener,
Sam and his orchestra got in right

from the vei-y start,- opening' with
"On. the Road to Mandalay," s^-tting

toes a -tapping.
And then, when four of the boys,

accompanied by tho smiling, chern

MAINSTREET
(KANSAS CITY)
Kansas City, Jan. IS.

Just to let the customers know
they are still going strong in their

80th week here, the Louisville
Loons step out in the middle of
the bill and completely stop traffic.

Will LIvernash opened the bill with
his organ novelty and was followed
by a hot entrance . of the Loons.
Bebe Moflic, Introduced as a dancer,
offered a genuine contortion rou-
tine. She appeared again for the
finale -with some high kicks,
Mildred Andree put oyer, a pop

with the able assistance of Frit/.

Christie and the band, ; The dancing
cadets, Maxwell and Lee, followed
with stops to applause and then
the- band with their, dance tune,

which stopped everything.
$5mall and May.s. young, negroes

and crooners,. . had the .
no,\t spr.t,

and how they did murmer. Pins
pome hot tap dancing they r-nter-

Harlan Chri.stlo had a one-man-
band bit. In which he sat in a con

(St. Vaude)
Try to fool a regular . crowd of

regulars. They've, solved the sys-

tem at the Riverside. Week after

week oiC billing a headllnei* and a
standard .act or two and then filling

in a nine-act bill with a flock of re-
peats and email timers have had a
result, as might have been expected.
The neighborhood mob comes in at
8:50 and departs promptly at 10:30.
By way of discrimination also they
stay out smoking in the lobby for
tthe news reel that comes with in-
termission, and drift in during the
number that opens the second half.
It makes it nice for the act, but it's

the result of the booking system.
They've become so accu-stomed to
dullness they decline to bite any
more.

Al, Emma and Margie, man and
two girls, in attractive wire and
dancing arrangement with nice
staging,- opened. Dorothy and Ros-
etta Ryan, guitar strumming, har-
monizers, were second. An agree-
able light turn with several well de-
livered comedy lyrics. The come-
dienne has a first rate quiet style
of fun that could be developed. No
3 had Serige Flach (according to the
placard), or Flash (by the pro-
gram) (New Acts), juggler.
After that they switched the pro-

grammed running, -with Bob Al-
bright moving up from next-to-clos-
Ing to No. 4; exchanging places
with Pressler and Kla,Iss. Albright
and'" his two little -girl playmates
evoked the first sign of life-from the
now < aasenxljled audience and the
Oklafiomd "'^cowboy took advantage
by doing 25 mlntutei^. It was fine for
S6h, but It didn't db tTie rest of the
show any good.
"Side Kicks," new production by.

C. B. Maddock (New Acts) closed
the first half In an agreeable novelty
Interlude by nine men and a girl.

When the returning-: audience
gave them a chance to' bb heard
Jack Norton and Lucille Haley came
through •with much bright talk and
elTectlve low comedy of the man
and woman combinations. The give
and take of conversation has plenty
of sparkle and the gags carry the
turn, helped out by mugiging and
the drunk comedy business of the
man.
Walter Huston with his new act

set In a «lde show front had just
enough after the roughhoUse com-
edy before to pave the way for his
TiiSfr 'dharwet«r"i9ketch with Its: qui et^

tone and easy delivery, '

For the finish he does a dramatic
scene from his formier role In "De-
sire Under the Elms."
That brought Pressler and Klalss.

Into next to' closing, a . spot th.it

their vigorous low clowning should
have dictated in the first place.

Again the Spot -was made for the
style of act and the .pair pro.spered
accordingly, with Pres.sler's eccen-
tric stuff scoring for full worth.
"The Act Beautiful" went for the

mufllcianfl in the pit, for the al.slc.s

were so. full of departing people
tho.se who elected to remain couldn't
see the stage much, Out of nine
actfl, four were wasted, and tho" .sit-

uation called so vehemently for .a

picture to close the show that such
a. policy for the Rivcr.Hide heiionifs

more and more inevitable ^ -

with embellishments, such as special
lighting, house choi:useg,- pretty fair,

orchestras and speed. Here eueh
act had to build to a climax until
intermission.:
After that cajne "The Wieok of

the . Hesperus" (Pnthe), .a picture
liberally panned when at the Strand
a few weeks ago,^ So, whoever
books this theatre ought to drop into
the Paramount and compare: The:
latter house isn't overboard with
Stage, talent this vs-eck. but you'd
never' guess that from the applause
results ami businos.M. And, of course,
the big lUm emporiuins get the ma-
jor program' rel(.'a.ses first. .. Allowing'
that's a decided advantage these
days, how is vaude going to stand
that off with a six-act vaude. bill

that takes 112 minutes before it

runs down, only to bo foMowod by a
mediocre picture?

Thero'.>\a pretty question, to. ask
those .A'aude people who have becii

in the business for 35 years.:
Cantor Rosenblatt is the principal

.stage, name on this site, and, spotted
fourth, more than held, his own. Six
songs for the Hebrew tenor, during
which hp indulged in .some falsetto
singing. No piano and no spotlight.
Simply out in "one,'.'.With foots" and
borders dimmed;
Winton, and AViUiarh opened, fol-

lowed by A and Tennyson, for-
merly Of the San, Carlos Opera
troupe; who had .a radio comedy
start, but soon revolved into straight
songs. Mixed teani with nice voices,
tjut in need Of more attractive! melo-
dies to the ear. Material currently
bein.g us'Hl doesn't bring Out full

value. Plorrie Le Vere and LoU
Handman did nicely in. their fa
miliar "At . the Theatre" skit, and
Jed Dobley was behind the Cantor.
Dooley hasn't changed a thing in

the act, not even , the girl, although
there's no particular reason why. fie

should. This comic invari.ably has
a tough time startlhg-^It's one of
those acts—but rarely flops. At
times ho: doesn't do so well, but oc-^

casionally cleans up, Monday night
might be tabbed a moral victory for
him. Parmita and Millett (New
Acts) closed.
Half a house Monday niglit, with

a few not bothering to stay .for the
six acts, let alone returning after
Intermission for the picture.
But yet it's curious, Isn't It, why

one, theatre should put over a bill In

55 minutes and another take . 112,
besides the difference, in the prices,
the looks of the theatres, lighting,
attendant-s, service and music?
Funny, very funny. Yet there are
those 35 yoiT-s! Give 'em creel it for
th?i.t—or even 40, Sid.

tQ.be suspected of anything, but the
manner in which' he wvnt for that
plug warrants his beiuK placed on
the music flrni'a pay roll.

The Thr Woo.sters opened with
hand-to-hand stuff of familiar and
unexciting pattern, Sittisfactory for
the loss pretentious si)oko.s of .the
circuit, but a bit eliy of the mark
for the tony State. Jim and Betty
Morgan pinhologed miklly in the
di uce, handicapped by tin- physical
dimon.^ions of .the auditorium.

.lack Janis .irid Co,, two mo" and
a woriian, with one of tho.^o what-
meal-hounds-you-d<imesTai e . rou-
tines, were s6-'so In tlu> trey.

Burng and Kane, and then Ar-
buckle,- with the Perry- Maxfield
Dancers, standard tel-ji .turn, closing,
A bit ultra for the grade, b ilt more
on presentation lines, it 1) eld those
w.aitirig for "West Point," thcv feat-^

ii're film.'

. Business good Monday night, with
Arbue.kle the reason. Ahel.

ments, and got a lot of laughs.

Max-well and Lee were on for an-

other dancing bit, and then the Six

Belforns- -with one of the bo.«t acro-

batic acts ever . seen in. the house.

The white artists, came on f - the

finale with the band and it. v. .is »

blc first banjo'ist stepped to the good finish.,

lights and harmonized "l Oan't For- |
.«;crern feature,

get You," the audience shrieked | Ing."

'Frfnch T)re»s-

HIPPODROME
(Vaude- Pets)

The plug for an all-Irish week,

framed around ''Let 'Er Go, Gal-

lagher" (Pathe), resulted in a well

filled house. The stage mill gained
color from the opening and closing
acts; both decorated light and dark
shades of green. .

Gerald Griffin, following the
"Dancing Colleens" (New Acts),
two-spotted fop: appjroximately 20
minutes with melodlbus warbling of
high calibre. N6tt 'satisfied, Griilin

broke in with a a<3!lnies of gags, none
of which gotr ovei^pn acQpun't of,

poor delivery. ^ySt^inus his comedy
efforts Grllfin belongs in the pic-

ture houses.
Tnomas J. Ryan, 71-year-old

hoofei*, who followed, took three
bows and a couple of encores.
Aside from the plug for age, Ryan
delivers a neat routine. Poodles
Hanneford :then amused with his
Inimitable horseback wizardry. The
laughs came in bunches. This boy
got a healthy, reception on appear-
ance, showing that a reputation for
ability to deliver gets around, even
with vaude audiences. More com-
edy next to. closing with Dooley and
Sales. Charleston and recitation
fell flat, spoiling the finish of the
act.

Clinton and Rooney, dancers,
backed by a nine-piece band, lasted
-for over- 30 minutes.^ ^ -Part ot -this

time was devoted to unnecessary
comment on the all -Irish program
by Clinton. Aside from Miss
Rooney's specialties, in addition to

the orchestra, other efforts are
weak. Male vocalist doesn't carry
beyond the first few rows. Comedy
attempts with the various m'em.bers
of th ; ba'n'V are out of place, j-iidg

ing. from i-esults; Mori,
;

STATE
(Vaude-Pgts) .

Ro.seoe (''Fatty'') -Arbucklo is the
big avoirdupois and cinema attrac-
tion. In person .at the State this
week, .still ollekihg pretty with tho
fourrblt public as he dUd with the
double-jitney fikkcr fans of yester-
year. Under New Acts, the rotund
comedian . is riotined in 'detail a!4 ah
ArhueUle of. a typo one didn't ex-
^-jeot, worUin.f,' self-assnredly, shnw-

l-nian.ly, almost fockily, with a bret^zy

j

;^6u1 ine .of pat.p.'il ter.
•

I
.
^ .^Int .rodufii'd^by , flurn.s :ann^..Kii^nc,

Difference between the vaudeviil'- , the fram'''-up appears to b'-'a joint
i

and picture houses seems to be- pie- ..bodkinH' propo-'-ition. The two.-man
tiires .and vaudeville. Both hanrlle |'te,-ini immediately nreeeding- (hew)

AMERICAN ROOF
.

.(Vaude- Pets)

Rough outside Monday night, and,

still rougher oh the roof. An audi-
ence aching for double entendre
stuff, especially the daine.s,. got more
than their share and liked it.

The comedy acts, or most of 'em,
pl.ayed down to the demands and
clicked for the night. Some may
have letters about It by now. . The
broadest and bluest sort of 43iurlesque
on the stage.
Even Ward and Raymond, mixed

team, veterans, left little to the im-
aginatloh. The male comic started
off; legitimately, -but probably got
the tip-off from preccders that they
wanted things broad. After a. feW
retorts from the upper tier the
comic obliged In both linos and illus-
tration and llckled. Suspicion la
that he improvised just to please,

Fi,sher and Hurst also spread the
"blue" on, but nothing to compare
with the previous duo. Aside from
this an okay show for the Roof and
packed house.
Summers Duo, mixed team, opened

with some fast, aerial stuff, giving
wa-y to CjTithla and Claire (New
Acts),/ who scored with harmony
singing. Edmonds and Fanchort,
first of the mixed comedy .duos,
worked straight and sewed them up
fc laughs. Edmonds' mussing up
of Klng'.j English via wop dialect
had them with the en.suing travesty
tango, wowing even better..
Parker and Babb, mixed danoe

team, backgrounded by the PhiUp-
jll|ie_.Sextet, contributed a neat flash
that more than held its own, .the
girl especially. She has "it.", and
everything else required In a hooflng
way, particularly her acrobatic stuff,
which, is second to nobody
Lorraine and Neal, two harmony

singing. boys. and a piano, after In-
termission, got a slow start, but
niai'ched away to -good returns.
Their combination of ballads and
semi-rough comedy songs did it.

Fisher and Hurst, supported by an
unbilled man, offered a. revuetto,
burlesquey and rough at times, but
not altogether so. l^he comic .Is

clever and can get over legitimately.
His fem partner Is attractive and
works well.
"Ward and Raymond followed' -and
mopped up, with both the" above-
described conglomeration, and also
a hooflng iflnlsh, which helped, al-
though the comic did not even over-
look a bet In hia shiver dance. for
double entendre.cracks. The combi-
nation mopped up for the duo, and
if this Is what vaudeville wants, this
brace has it. The Kltaros, Jap trio,

two 'then and a girl, closet!.

"The Gay Defender" (Par) on the
screen. Edba.

81ST ST.
(Vaude- Pets)

about the same type and grrido of

material, the manner of treatment
marking the fork In the road, where
vaude doesn't know which way to

turn. The six-act bill, up h(»re for

the first half la a case in point as
regards acts and pictures.
What it took tho 81st f3treet to

pres-c-nt from 8.16 to 10 07 thf^ film

hou,«f ."5 cram Into 46 to CO minutes,

bow off with an introductory spiV'l

mentioning Fatty, la-tei* again infer-,

rupiim; the sen-en Inrnin-'iry'.'-" rou-
tine in a couple of .spots.

The .t-ho.w j)ropf-r opened wilti a

.son;; );lugger'M delight, a grand j)lug-

fe.<!t about ju.'.'t the lirnit f(.r over-
doing that sort of thing, A. Jo.'jeph.

Jorflan, the r.^,ew State'B mae.sfro, l.'<

too /•"onsf'lfhtloufl a house Institution

BROADWAY
(Vaude- Pets)

Dollars to doughnuts that the bill

on paper looked pretty thin and
vaporish as a Broadway vaude
show; Yet In the running; It proved
good entertainment once it got
down to. Larry Rich and Friends

"

(New Acts).
Billy LaMont .FbUr opened the

show. "This is : the' former LaMont
Trio that has grown a bit with ah-r

other member of the family addiner
his mite. The turn has as its stand-
out Alice LaMont doing splits on
the tight wire and Sonny LaMont
doing comedy by-play that was In

the main effective. The • leader of

the women is still pretty active on
the v/ivo. do.«pltc the pounda.ge she

has put on in recent years. The
four pep thirtga up and th.at added
to its score.

On second was Robljie Rowlan<J!.'";

(Now. Acts) apparently . so hoarso
the ui)per tier stirtcd ,lo^ razz him
with handcl.'ipping, but a little later

• turned it to if?enuin,c a.p probation
.

when he doffed hi.s wig and .showed
them that he w.-is not a gal after

.all.-'-

=.^=Kra=n k--=Fan-o n,J:"! li r d,-=liad=:a:.tojaKh_-.,.

spot, but it wa."-n'l loni-r that this

.singing U'onologist was hiitting 100.

J''ar2-6n lias a jili i si ng, . ingratiating

Vijicf; and is qult.<; a di;Uectlci.an,

gc.tllng jiLiTiy laughs with his

Kiori^H. Farron grows on an audl-
<;nee.

The pU'turc was "The Girl From -

Chi.:ago" Warners). A lUm that

.sh(ji(ld have r>aekfd the liouse, but •

didn't was the Heoney and Sharkey .

fight. Mark,
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R08C0E ARBUCKLE
Monotogist
16 Mins.; One
State (V-P)

Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckl^ is an

anomaly as a vaucleviUe entry. Al-

though In vaudeville for the past

three aiid a half years—(Variety
carries a new act notice from San

Francisco, where Arbuckle played
in June, 1924)—Arbuckl- is making
his metropolitan debut for Loew at
the State. . The pju-adoxical qultU In

Arbuckle's performance is his self-

confidence, his assured 'manner of

working and his lack of diflidence;

Xyhether this surprising tenor of

his presentatioh is good showman*
ship is debatable. Arbuckle might
have judiciously deduced that the

natural anticipation would be an
aura of timidity about his . person

a:nd speech, in keeping with the

uncertain; bucolic swain of th&
screen" that they still remember.
Without analyzing this too minutely,

that is the
.
basic reaction no matter

iio*r crude or how fine the analysis;

It's the old saw of not accepting;

Ted Lewis as a full -fledged sym-
phony maestro, regardless how ex-

pert may be his virtuosity. Chaplin
as the morose Bane would stilt have
ihfs nether extreniltles haunting the
scene.-:

Arbuckle,,. or his a-dvlsors, prob-
ably figured they'd forego the sob
iBtuff a,nd let bygones go by. The
trouble with Arbuckle Is not only
a recourse to tie remotest extreme
but a failure to comply with public

demand. After all, that's the secret.

Arbuckle might have detested hurl-

ing custard pies but he owes his

name and fanie to those pies. His
appeara-nce' is preceded by Walter
Kane (Burns and Kane) sending
him in with a line about clean and
Wholesome screen entertalnnient,

mentioning Arbuckle's farewell

vaudeville tour prior to resuming
a screen career.

. ...

' iFoiloWs-^fbtfclcle and. a^-sircces-

sion of fljfebh&tter, some not wholly.

Jiidlclbui3Mn''lts selection. The act
'

Is a makeshift, slapped together af-

fair, with some surefire topical gags
punctuating.'

Arbuckle opens pronouncing Lios

Angeles In west coast kosher brogUe
as liOS Ongrallze, and interpreting It

as the City of Lost Angels. -aiRh the
addenda it has always been a mys*
tery to hlni where said lost angels
lose themselves. .

Then follows a
flock' of stuff that belongs in the
Released .Material department, in-

cluding coming dean from Pitts-
burgh: ..we all make mlstsLkes, that's

why they put rubber mats around
cuspidors. Do you know Fat Burns
—it does; Lindy's bolts tightened up
as .he passed over Scotland; the
Jewish Ocean^ with its icebergs;
Newfoundland, where the dogs come
from; you wouldn't make a trans-
atlantic flight with three ham sand-
wiches, the hami would stop you
(kosher point) to his straight man;
and a crack that "you're the result
of a companionate marriage," is out
altogether.

About the only surefire thing that
Arbuckle has is. his"I Ain't Got
Nothing Now" and attendant par-
ody, with some mention they slow-
ed . him down but they havenit
stopped him as long, as he has
friends and health; a true enough
philosophy.

Arbuckle as a name Is still an
attraction. One good opening movie
featuring the same unsophisticated
character he has been associated

- With in the past w
re-establish the rotiind comic with
the flicker fans who can't but. help
hold a soft spot in tholr memory
for this engaging funster.. " But on
the stage, Arbuckle misses, alth'vigh
he's a name that can ohce-around-
It in smybody's theatre and do busi-
ness. Aheh

NAZIMOVA and Co. (3)
"India" (Drama)
25 Mins.; Full (Special)

Palace (St, V)

The fiery little actress .with the

big eyes has another highly emo-
tional sketch that must be a ter-

rible strain oh her pipes. It's based
on the novel, "Mother India," and
written by Edgar Allen W.oolf and
Fainny Hartz Friend.

Because of Its highly keyed cli-

max the sketch probably will be ac-

cepted with moderate .enthusiasm;
also there Is draw:lng power In the

star's name. 'But actually, there is

little of general vaudeville appeal in

the playlet.
.

Nazimova is one of the wives of

a wealthy Indian. Only partially

subduing to the customs of. her

country, she is iinpertlnent toward
her husband and protests the

.
atti-

tude of servility with which she
must cloak . her Uberty-lovlrig tem-
perament.

These characteristics are dis-

played in convefsatlon. with her
husband and with a slave girl, con-
suming moire than half of the
i^etch's running time.
When her baby is trampled, duir-

ing a parade in honor of an Snglish
prince, the wife's emotions are crys-
tallized. Hysterically she cries she
iB gliad her baby is dead rather thsih

have it live the life she; has lived,

and in a frenzli^ voice, exhorts the

women of India to unshackle their

bonds of ancient traditions.
• Action Is set In the garden ad-
jacent to her husband's palace and
the wife's .appeal to the women of

India Is dramatically delivered from
atop the grarden .wall.

Nazimova wears a scant costume
iand looks very attractive In it.

Also the dialog is rather sexy
In an adroit style. .

H. Paul Doucet is weak ais the
husbands and liaabelle HIU plays a
slave girl rUitably. It Is NazlmOva's
unstinted Indulgence In dramatics
that will put the sketch across.

Lines like these are natural' fot-

her.

BURNS and KANE
Comedy
15 Mins.; One .

State (V-P).
Paul Burns and WeJter Kane re-

spectively billed as from musical
comedy and as "Broadway's favo-
rite Juvenile." Kane is the straight

man, opening as radio announcer
of Station W-O-W. Bums Inter-

rupts and from- the start begins
working snapplly.
The conundrum ."what is the

difference between a parlor -and a
bathroom";, the retort, following the
usual "1 don't know," is "you can't
come to niy house." An imiM-esslon
of a business man walking on 8th
avenue has Burns strolling In exag-
gerated "nance" style* refuting his
partner's conameht that "you don't
know my business,"
When that falls, and it didn't, the

team has a broad, razz articulation
to rely on. AH in all, low comedy
for the family tra4e, although much
of It of burlesque wheel pattern.
Burns and Kane mopped up.

Abel.

PAYNE and HILLIARO
.Talk and Scena
One. and Three
5th Ave, (V-P)

Dear Jolo.

. Tea Terrace, Tuppence, London.

. Thanks so much for your kind In-

vite to visit England.. It's so nice

of you to ask the bpys to come
over without furnishing traniaporta:-

tion.
.:

But, Jo, you htglect tp mentibn*

In your letters what there Is for us
to see over there. What Is there?
In the way o-f show biz? : ,

Don't you know, Jo, that the .b^st

of the foreign talent comos to

America!? Well,.,you should. Of
course you're in London, so one
can't.Imagine you know everything
that passes In or through Man-
chester. And Leeds Is in the
Provinces too, Isn't it?

And Wales, too; Wales must have
one city, but who can tell froih

here?

And Willie Collier said at the Bill

Morris dinner, Jo, that LaUdei-sent a
good cheer cable to Bill—collect.
But WllUe is such a kldder! But
he mentioned Lauder.

And oh, yes, Jo! About Payne
and HllUard. At the 6th Ave. the

first half. You know thein? "They

sound English. Mixed team. Sorta
crossfire at first. Fellow short and
dressed in a piair of Buchanan
trousers. Keeps on saying to the

girl, "Are you walking nay way?"
Very witty.
Remind , yotl at times of Clark

and Hamilton. About as close as

London Is to Sydney. . Aimless talk.

Maybe funny over ;the radio.

Then into full stage or "three."

In some houses ov6r here Jo, "three"

Is now full stage and a half. Of
course, old chap, you've been away
so. long that's beyond your dome.:

And In "3, the old fashion girl

asks the ak boy if he'd like to hear
Burlington Bertie" and without
even getting thei audience's consent,

he does. So she does.

"Burlii.gton Bertie" Is quite a fa-

mous chiDtracter In England, isn't

he or she, Jo? Who did that, Ella

Shields or ; Ella; Retford? These
Ellas in English aire so confusing.

Which one is the American? Per-

haps Ella Shields, since she will be

on the All-English bill at the Palace
next week. Punny, Isn't It, Jo? Too
bad you're still In England, but at

least you're still.
'

Sb Vera HUllard did "Burlington

Bertie" and it could have been Bur-
lington, Vermont
Then they did something else In

front of the ^ flap and as it all

flopped, you can imagine, old deah.

So, JO, listen. If the best you have
comes oyer her© what is there left

over there for the boys to.'seei?

Oh. yes, old, chap, Payne and
Hilliard sub-blUlng Is "Humor, An
clent and Modern." You take your
pick, Jo, we'll take tesu

DEMARESt and DELANO (2)

Piano and Vocal Comedy
13 Minis.; One
8tate (V-P)
Demands t .has worked a slntilcu*

act with a man partner. With Mlas
Deland he continueis as good for
later than deuce spotting In Inter-

mediate houses.

. The pair come on in hoke cos-
tume with Demarest pounding all

over the piano and his partner do-
ing a travesty on opcratics. As she.

., leav.es. ,tJie, .rear.. of- her -flklrt falls

Off to reveal pink frilled pantalettes..

Demarest kids at, the piano al-

most continually, but puts over a
distinct Impression of ability, es-
pecially In playing two melodies
elmultaneously. He closes by knock-
ing off a dance routine while playing
acompaniment. Miss Deland hits
one ballad aeriously to moderate
results.

The kidding is done neatly and
^ets results.

CLAIRE VINCENT and Co. (2)
"Etching From Life" (Comedy)
Two
5th Ave. (V'P)
"Framed by Capt. Gordon King'

said the billing In the lobby, a new
way of mentioning the author of an
act. but just - now ;- Jack-^-Delaney
knocked out Sully Montgomery
within the flrat 20 seconds, which
ruins the. entire evening. That
Radio Is too quick.

In this skit Of Claire Vincent as
the wife and catching her

. husband
with a vamp, there's a lot of good
talk for the neighborhoods. Not
all for the neighborhoods either, al-
though the neighbors will like It the
most. In one sequence Miss Vin-
cent says, In Capt King's framing
dialog, that's a guy over 40 ifii a
mugg for the skirts, and It's true,
Miss. Vincent ^ow true! '

And then In her curtain, speech
when Miss Vincent so outely re
marked that If the wives, when the
old nian is going south, will just list

him know that she Is thinking of
someone else, he'll be right back
Maybe also true, but. the applause
was so deadening for that, one
could guess some of the local wives
Jiad . tried...it .without =^

success.
Yet nlce enough skit In "Two'

and the women wear nice clothes
The vamp didn't have much to say
and didn't seem to care how she
said it While the husband also
played a clothes tree. '

:

.'

But Claire Vincent knows her
skits. She played lots of 'em and
now she's sot for the neighborhoods,
either for vaudfllm or the smaller
picture tenta

8AM MANN and Co. (6)

Comedy Drama
25 Mins.; .Full (Special)
81st St (V-P)

Again Sam Mann Is the purveyor
of Justice, this time as janitor of

an apartment bulldlrig. His atuft

Is slow as usual, but contains Its

customary allotment of homely
melodrama and neighborhood out-
look on life. It should do well but-
side the big houses in the big cities.

In metrbpolltan districts tlie sketch
might have trouble In getting all Its

points iacross;

Mann, as the janitor, is bawled
out by the landlord for not attend-
ing to his duties. Later he is shown
In three apartments, carrying on the
work 'that goes unnoticed by the
landlord. In the first he pacifies a
hectic married couple; In the second
saves a boy. from being framed
Into a fake marriage to a vamp who
has ma:de- him steal: 40 grand from
a bank; In the third Manii stops a
gial from committing suicide to re-
unite her with her lover.

With this . accomplished he. goes
downstairs and finds he has been
fired for hot attending to businss. But
It develops that .the boy he saved
from fake marriage : Is the son of
the landlord, so he is taken back
as superintendent

.

The sketch is most Interesting
when liurnorbus. Wiien melodrama
Is brought in . there are slgiis of
weakness, so apparent they. In-
evitably . must haye. Immediate com-
edy relief, arid so on Ipse much of
their force.

Mann is a likeable character. His
support plays with' overly .exagger-r

ated gestures, possibly as a means
of lightening the melodrama.
Family a.u.di^nces :are best at-

tuned to this sort of sketch.

VIVIAN HART (2)

Songs
17 Mins.; One
Palace (St V)
Vivian Hart Is a tiny songstress

with a strong soprano who looks

as good as she sings. '.For vaiide
Vllle that's enough and she'll do well

anywhere If selecting her songs iac-

cording to the house. The audience
at the Palace had no fault to find.

A male pianist accompanies,
solos neatly while the vaude diva
changes co$.tume._; ,^Plenty ^ .of .

ap-
plause after 17 minutes.'
Miss Hart,, understood to have

been pilaying In mtuslcals on the
Coast, offered lyrics and melodies
familiar and well rendered and fin

ished with a standard.
'

Her voice and appearance will see
this g;Iri through. If able, to handle
llnes: she's a sure bet for musical
comedy or operetta. . Bid.

THREE WOOSTERS,
Acrobatic
1() Mins.; FuH Stag*
American' (V-P).
Man and two women doing an old

fashioned Erround
.
tumbling and

hand-to-hand routine. Have the
appearance of being practiced aero
bats,, probably assembled from
othet* combinations.
Good sized women dress In circus

style of trunks and tights, man in

.str.eet-^clQthes.=^Materlal.-IvS...-pretty

quiet for audiences that have be-
come accustomed to. modern aero
batlc dancing. Man is understander
for simple hand-to-band and head
to-head balances- while going, up a
flight of steps . and down on . the
other side. Girls are thrown into
somersaults and also do simple miat
tumbling. Acrobatic style only faiRr.

Nothing stands out and act has no
form or. feature. Either end of a
small time bill. Rush,

NANCY WELFORO (7)
Musical Sketch
24 Mins.; Tvyo and Full
Pantages (V.-P). San Francisco

Nancy Welford, late star of "No,
No, Nanette" and more recently
staired in the Coast production of
"Twinkle, Twinkle," Is back In
vaudeville with a miniature version
of "Sally of Our Alley." The act
was written by Blanche Merrill and
Is In five scenes. Miss Welfbrd be-
ing supported by Douglas . Keatohi
a quartet and an accompanist.
Opening is In two showing an east

side alley, with Nancy in plain glhg-
haiu; Audience follows fortunes of
the' girl to^ Broadway successeSi
scene shlftmg to full stage where
Sally Is the toast of the town.; Some
fine, harmony by the quartet and
then Nancy, looking like a irillUon

dollars. A song and a. little dance,
then Jimmy (Keaton), from the
alley, pleading with her to return.
Back, to jtwo showing a deserted
Broadway and the girl "walking
the street" singing a sad refrain of
the regrets of the old lane. Two
years lat6T, a small kitchen scene.
Boys off stage are heard calling
on Sally to return. Then another
scene, back to the alley, a joyous
reunion between Sally and the gang.
From the standpoint of the aver-

age Pantages audience the vehicle
seems a trifle too heavy. However,
It was agreeably accepted and
should prove a profitable asset.
Miss Welford was never In better
voice and has lost none of the win-
some personality that has endeared
her around these partis.

Ml LT DILU and SISTER (2)
Roping and Talk
8 Mins,; Three (iSpecial)

Palace (St. V)
Act was a hurry-up booking at

the Palace, substljtuting for a turn
which failed to show. Dill and his
sister have a Standard roping rou-
tine, efficiently but not outstanding-
ly handled.
The act has Its highlight in Dill's

mOnolog, of rambling hUmor, He
drawls It out to a good score. The
girl is pretty and a good twlrler.
There in much possibility in Dill's

talk. As is, the act is best for end
positions, in the intermediate houses.

GVPSV BYRNE
Male Im'persbnator
Mark Strands (Pets), Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Gypsy Byrne Is a male Imper-

sonator who was around the Broad-
\ya-y-nite='elubs=for-a-spelMast=8ea-
son and who clicks even better in

the preisentation programs. She
makes a "cute" boy and while not
actually attempting to fool the cus-
tomers, la pleasantly boyish in her
brown business .suit and mannish
slouch hat.
M , .J Byrne has spmcthirig sub-

stautial to back up her make-up,
being A capable song and dance
artist and a picture hpuse stage
asset' Aiel.

"SIDE KICKS'' (10)
Song and Dance
22 Mins.; One and Full Stage

(Special)
Riverside (St V.).

C. B. Maddock's new production
is a collection of specialty people
grouped arpund a light sketch
structure designed merely to Intro-
duce the song and dance numbers.
The sketch never gets In the way
and the number Is the fastest kind
of song and dance musicai melange.
Jack Cameron Is featured backed

by eight men and a girl,
. programed

as Mathilda Monty, Hector Carlton,
Ivor Peterson (Victor relcordlng
artist). Jack Hunter, William Zin-
nell,. Jess WlUe, Romeo Somma,^
Frank McCormlck and Jack Ford.
At the opening In a semirdark

stage, a box car filled with dough-
boys of the A B. F. Is rolling alohg
on a French railroad (motion pic-
ture gives effect). Lights go up as
train stops and soldiers leave car.
Comedy drill business and song and
talk Indicates they will gp to nearby
farm house for wine.

Change .o full stage showing
French Inn with tables In yard
and host

. scurrying about to en-
tertain .Ajnerlcans. ' One soldier
does quick crayon sketch on inn's
sign board, two boys go into dance,
Cameron sings fieveral numbers,
doubling at one time with high
tenor for ballad. Another of the
soldiers brings forth a piano ac-
cordion. Mine Host does baritone
solo. Girl (his daughter) Is In-
vlted to dance and goes In to change
her dress, returning In abbreviated
frock for lively stepping.

These bits are not done In order,
but seem to merge Into a continu-
ous picture of motion and color,
giving the act remarkable effect of
speed. Po. the finish landlord an-
nounces In great excitement "Le
guerre est finl" ("War's Over") and
they line up for military march
number, five of the boys coming In
with brashing trumpet-like brasses,
the girl beating a trap drum and
one of the boys a bass drum, all
for a stirring curtain.

Cameron as the sergeant of the
military detachment has charge of
the comedy, handling it In excel-
lent, vigorous style. Scored at this
house about middle of show. Would
hold up for a feature spot. In most
theatres. ' Buth.

DANCING COLLEENS (16)
Dance Revue
18 Mins.; Full
Hippodrome (V-P)
Heavy results

, are obtained
through drill stepping by 14 of the
girls in imitation of Markert's
American Rockets. The Colleens
are unevenly spaced and lack the
regularity of the well timed girl
troupes now playing the picture
houses.'

Buck and wing efforts broke up
the formations, as did the posing,
but every piece of business Went
over with the customers. A special-
ty dancer, toe and eccentric twirl-
ing, delivered nicely. Tore off the
wig for the finish, but did not im-
press. Costuming is not brilliant.

In its present condition the act
will serve as a suitable closer In
vaude and picture houses. Mori.

DONIA AND MACK,
Comedy
12 Mins.; One
American. (V-P).

Two young men apparently try-
ing to find a specialty. This one
won't do. One does wop comic,
other straight. Opens with cross
talk of no jnoment whatever. Pres-
ently, for no good reason, wop goes
•Into a ballad.

Back to more talk and comedian
reappears with false nose and com-
edy announcement is made ^bout
his musical pirestlge. Does a cornet
solo. For finish straight announces
comedian as "World's Only Wop
Pat Roonoy," and comedian does an
imitation' of some of Pat's charac-
teristic steps.
Very mild tui-n. Here spotted No.

3, which Was a little better than its
merits. Ru9h.

CHARLES vBENNlNGTON'S
Harmonica Boys

Paramount, New York
==^^New-franre-UT(-employhliB'l'0 boyff-
not only an agreeable harmonica
band a&greeatlon, a la Borrah Mine-
vltch, but also versatile dancers.
"Tliey do. ensemble stepping and as
a double quintet of "Dong John Sil-
vers," with prop stump legSi fit. the
"Treasure Ship" OOambrla-Publlx)
unit motif well.

Tho harmonica band has been
around

. before on Its own prior to
aligning, with Bennington, who Is

a comedy conductor, Ahel,

I
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tOGRESSIVE PLANS SLOWLY

WORKING WITH UNITED WHEE

KANDY KIDS

Suffaio, Jan, 17.

United Bui-lesque began its show-
ings at the Gayety here Sunday with
"High Life."

.
Roy E, Van iand the

former house staff of the Garden
(Mutual) have been tranigferred to

the Gayety.

In the realignment of burlesque

for the Columbia and Mutual cir-'

cults under the new United Bur-
lesque wheel plan agreed upon by

Sam Scribner and I. H. Herk, heads

of the two wheels, a number of

protective steps have been taken by
Scribner and Herk. These, include

the Incorporation of a number of

bodies tliat will handle all matters

pertaining to the theatres In the

variou^ cities where specifically con-

cerned.
The Scrlbner-Herk understanding

la that stock will be permitted in

certain houses wherei no cpnfllctlpn

Is regarded as positive with the

United placements.
It is almost a certainty the Palace,

Baltimore, will offer burlesque

stock and pictures.

In the Gayety, Kansas City, Mut-

ual shows win remain for the rest

of the season.
Mutual shows win continue play-

ing the former Columbia house, the

Gayety^ Washington, for the re-

mainder of the route.

Casino, Brooklyn, long a Co-

lumbia fixture, played its " first

Mutual Monday, and other Mutuals

will follow in weekly succession.

Empire, Brooklyn, will offer a
Bimilar policy, th* first Mutual

playing there Monday.

Eight Closed

Under the new operative regime

eight shows were withdrawn Satur

day, another closing Jan. 25 at

Utlca, while still another was dosed

and a new outfit staged by the

same producer.
The shows closing were "Flying

Dutchman," "Burlesque a la Carte,"

"A Perfect 36," "High Hat," "Cock
a-doodle-dob,*; 'Jlere We Are."

"Gaieties of 1928" arid "Let's. Go";

"Dancing Around" closes next week
(2Bth) in Uticia., while Lew Talbot's

•Wine, Woman and Song'* was dis-

banded, with Talbot replacing It

with "The Lid Lifters."

The new booking for Columbias
and Mutuals made for each Mutual

on the Columbia time now laid out

by Herk is on a guarantee per-

centage, the latter being >iffective at

present in Schenectady, Utica; AI-.,

bany, Wilkes-Barre and Scranton;'

I»rovision has been made for the

Columbia, New Tprk, to strengthen

each week with an act or acts

booked extra with the cost not

shared in by the visiting company.

It was also decided that a runway
should go in the Casino, ^Brooklyn.

Where runways are In service and a

Bet of house girls work with the

different shows this expense Is borne

, by the house. •

So far the business of the Mutual

Circuit is carried on by the Mutual

Burlesque Association, with no

changes of any kind in the offices

Up to the present time In the title

of the organization.

Just what decision will be made
on the present Mutual suite in the

Powers building, 7th avenue and

48th street, is problematical, as the

present lease does not expire until

April 30, 1928.

With the new circuit now having

4B houses and 45 shows, it is the

largest burlesque circuit that has

T.- ever ^operated. When -the- Mutual

started five years ago It had W
houses. The largest previous the-

atres on any circuit were on the

Columbia a few years ago, when 37

stands were on the wheel.

With Scribner planning to start

on his vacation Jan. 28> Herk Is en-

gaged in smoothing out a few

wrinkles in the new working agreie-

.
ment.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 17.

A condition is attached to the

transfer of the Gayety lease to

George Jaffe which adds to the

generial uncertainty filling Pitta-

burgh burlesque. Besides a report

that Jafte was required to post a

cash bond of |7B,000 to secure the

Columbia Amusement Co. against
• lo&, the H6nry Phlpps estate has

notified him that there will not be

tolerated In the Gayety anything
but^"clean'=burlesque." '^^^^^

This makes it mandatory .that

such shows of the United Burlesque
which Jaffe will have in the Gayety
must conform to the standard set

for former Columbia bookings. On
the other hand, a different idea of'

burlesquia fills the Academy, whore
Manager Jaffe has been presenting

Mutual shows and where he Is con-

tinuing in. that line.
.

,
The uniting of Mutual and Colum-

bia interests to run one In each city-

instead of. two is appa^ehtiy de-
ferring decision, so far as iPitts-

b\irgh is concernied.

Cincinnati, Jan. it,

The Olympic, link in the Colum-
bia wheel since the start ;

of
,
thdt

circuit, closed Jan, 14 as a result

of the Columbia-Mutual burlesque

merger. The house has not been a
money maker.. The Stuart Walker
company may use the Olympic for

dramatic stock the coming summer
on account of the remodeling pro

-

grani scheduled, for the iSrahd, its

home for the past several .sum-
mers,, and ! the rebuildlrig of Keith's

after the close of the current season.

Midiiite Columbia Revue

Frainiiig oh Candy Moneiy
Anscheil's "Midnight Scandals,"

revue >t the Columbia, to start at

midnight, is scheduled for opening

Feb. 6, The ' produceris hiiye been
angling for important features, but

have difficulty to get nariies playing

oh Broadway .on account of objec-.

tions from bc>oking Offices.

,

The "undertaking is backed by.

National Candy Co^ moneyi
;
An-

schell has put across legit shows in

Chicago through the candy privi-

lege. .

. Candy, privileges in some: hbuses
are worth over $1,000 a week.

Grosses -from- the sale of
.
candy

reach important money.

FALMEBE JACKSON, COLORED,
SLASHED BT HEB HUSBAin)

Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

.
Palmere Jackson, colored singer

and dancer, $.t the Follies, bur-

lesque, on Main street, was seri-

ously stabbed by her estranged

husband, Richard Hiarrison, . at her

home, 1237 West B6th street. She

was taken to the General Hospltali

where a major operation was perr

formed.
The girl was In the company of

two men,, when Harrison appeared

with a razor > and started to slash

his wife. He was later picked iip

by the police and held on charges of

attempted assault with a deadly

weapon.
^

Columbia's Balto StocJc

'The. Palace, Baltimore, will sup-

plant its current wheel show policy

with stock burlesque Jan. 22. It

will, continue under management of

the Columbia wheel on the new pol-

icy with Emmett Callahan, assist-

ant to 1. H. Herk, In charge.

Callahan Is assembling principals

and chorus from the stock out of

New York.

MUffEB'S, NEWABK, STOCK
Future policy ;: of - Mlnerisy New-

ark, after It drops Its current wheisl

show policy next week' Is dramatic

stock. Reports that Iroiis and
Clammage would take it over for

tab burlesque have been discounted.

Max Block, who controls' the

Lyric there; has taken over Miner's

lease.

^ Niblo and Spencer

'^ei^e'-Nlblo and Helen Spencer,

who returned to burlesque via John
Jermon's "Saratoga Chips," with-

drew from the show after fulfilling

the week's engagement at the Co-
lumbia, York, last week. They
wlU vaude it again.

Genevieve Phillips and Sylvester

Roye replaced, opening with the

show at the Casino, Boston, this

week.

Casino, Philly, Stock
,

jry."LwMthaTI?' taTc^

Casino, Phliadclphla, former bur-

lesque house, for dramatic stock.

Leventhal takes possession Jan. 23

and is engaging his company out

of New York.

Miner's, Bronx, Renamed

Miner's, In the Bronx, at one time

a Columbia wheel house but now
playing draJnatlc stock, has been

renamed tlio Amcr'ca,

(MUTUAL)
Friday night of last week

,
the

Brooklyn Star was sold out in or-
chestra and boxes by Jt.lb, while
balcony was nearly capacity ami
gallery. well filled; in short, the best
burlesque house this reviewer has
seen this season. The answer is on
the stage in the broad work of Jes-
sie McDonald and Marlon C«<Neill,

who dispense sex appeal with a
steani shovel. Miss McDonald is a
specialist In Wheel technique.
When she gets - down to those

teasing numbers involving the in-r

ginuating manipulation of a lace
scarf she puts the "tiense" in atten-
tion. She had one number of the
kind about midway of the second

[

part that wai' thCi last word In tor-
rid coquetry.; a performanco that
for vivid, wholesale vamping of a
male audience compelled admira-
tion. At that she uses Judgment.
The hot interludes wci-e only two
in number. Other times she was
fairly sedate, the discreet moments
serving to build up the flash as a
climax. ,

It made.mere ra.w grinding
pale by comparlsdn.

.

Miss O'Neill Is a different worker.
[For one thing she can dance more
than a little, most of her routines
being of the acrobatic order. When
she goes into hip waving the acro-
batic technique is still present and
there is more calesthenics—^han-
oriental wriggles, except for the
scant costume an/'entirely conserv-:
ativ'e : performance. Her straight
stepping is also first rate,
. Gladyi3 McCormack is the third
woman, a tall, thin young, blonde,
who tries to be naughty, but never
quite makes the gradift.: No girl of

her one-way dimensional could give
the burlesque crowd a', kick, al-

though she makes a rather charm-
ingly clUmsy attemipt at it. What
she does do is to make a graceful
number leader and an.a&reeable in-

genue, helping out in the bits and
feeding with vastly more grace than
usually found In these organizations.

Her specialty with Irving Jacobs
furnished an agreieable interlude.

The excellence of such, tin ar-

rahe^meht of one highly specialized

hip waver and tw^o other women of

dlffei-ent types—^workers aWay from
the ; wriggle, that is—is shown In

tbis frarneup. It's apart from the
.steady -^ind, -which becomes dull

after a while, ond locates the sex
kick where It does most for em-
phasis. This arrangement of one
queen . shlniinler Instead of a beVy
does more to . build up a blgh-pbw-
ered kick than all the steady irrtnd-

inpr anybody ever staged.
The men of the troupe do ex-

tremely well. The comedy Is laid

out on the revue schedule with bits

In the form oiS brief sketches and
blackouts, moat of them with spe-
cial seta or drapes to set them apart.

For instancis, they put bn a full

stage set of a Chlneae garden with

,

pagoda. Just as background for Ir-

ving Jacobs to do his dope , bit, one
of the most elaborate scenes of the

evening, worked iip for comedy by
travesty of Max Coleman, playing

Hebe In the oM style manner.
Coleman registers with his dia-

lect character. Sometimes his com-
edy Is crude and rough, but It seems
to be the deliberate intention of the

new school of funmakers to 'grade
their comedy to the simplest type
in the audience. Coleman gives the

impression of rowdylng up his style

purposely.
He has Ws;moments of quiet unc-

tion, but goes from that to swing of

the slapstick. And. to tell the truth,

it was the slapstick-custard pie

stuff that got the guffaws, while the

genuine and subtle bits of fun got

scarcely a ripple. Jaxjobs Is a realr

1y capable straight worker, neat

dancer and excellent in dialog. He
made the usual curtain speech call-

ing attention to next week's show,

and he carried It off as an amusing
comedy Incident Usually the for-

mal baHlyhoo Is done with eill the

trrace of e: plumbers' union secre-

tary reading last meeting .
minutes,

but Jacobs handled It with a Jaunty

air and departed to a laugh and e

hand. Any burlesque straight man
who can do that must, have talent.

Somebody ought to call the boss' at-

tention to this detail. . No reason

why an the next week announce-
ments shoukln't be franied for a
laugh. , . .„,^
Joe West does general utility

white second comedy business goes

to^Jo© Hill, both apparently expe-
rienced workers, but here provided

with nothing outstanding to brlner

them out. Perhaps their best was
in the comedy quartet specialty, a

routine of the ttsual sort with much
knockabout and well liked by the

crowd. .

Much of the equipment looks new
and about as much has the atmoR-
nhere of second seaTOn. The choru.s

l.q nice looking and runs more to the

wedl-fed pony type than is. usually

the rule. A few Mstlens members,
but the average fairly peppy.

. Rwth;

Chorus Girl Plain Drunk
| "KANDY KIDS" PEOPLE

PINCHED IN B'EYN
• Milwaukee, Jan. 17.

Running , into a pharmacy in the

Milwaukee suburbs and telling the

proprietor that she had been drugged
and hurled from, a speeding auto

by two strange men, landed Dorothy
Mitchell, 30, burlesque chorus girl,

In jair hei'e Saturday.
The druggist called the police,

who in turn called a doctor. The
medic probed tor poison and found
alcohol. He gaye a verdict of "Plain

drunk."
The girl was nabbed, bail was

furnished, and she will be tried for

drunk and disorderly conduct.

After being bailed oiit, the girl

explained she was due to open at

tlie Gayety Sunday, coming to town
a few days ahead of the opening

show.

I

Women Audience Workers Sat

on Men's Laps, Chucking

Them Under Chin

Another Chicago Stdck?
Chicago, Jan. 17

Negotiations are pending bet^yeeh

Lubllner & Trlnz (Publix) and Sid

hey Ansciiell, operator of the Star

and Garter, for tlie transfer of the

iPantheon, north side film house, to

Anschell for stock burlesque pur

poses.
In the event of consummation,

the Pantheon, now playing straight

pictures under L, & T., would Join

the Star and Garter and Rialto the

atres in rotating companies.

EMPIBE-CASmO BUNWAYS
Runways will be installed next

week at the Empire and Casino

theatresi Brooklyn, when both

houses pass Into control of the

United Burlesque Circuit.

Each house will have a runway
soubret and 12 girls to handle the

number in . connection with the

wheel shows. The runway en-

sembles will change routine weekly.

Jimmy James succeeds Harry
Diehl as manager of the Casino.

James at Casino, B'klyn

Jimmy James has been given the

managerial berth at the Casino,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
It is on the merged United bur-

lesque wheel.

BOBLESQUE B0IITB

Lambs' Bwlesque Laugh
The best-llkcd skit on the pro-

Igram of the Lambs Gambol 4n the

clubhouse Sunday evening Was a

[burlesque upon a burlesque show.

Lambs made up as chorus girls,

Yid .
and Irish comedians, etc.

Yes, wlggler, too, and plenty.

Collie was Hal Skelly, who la at

[present in the play "Burleean©^*'

Weeks of Jan. 16 and 23

Bare Facts—^Empire, Newturk; 28,

L. O.
Band Box Revue—Columbia, New

York; 23, Lyric, Newark.
. Banner Burlesquers -r^ G a y e t yv
Scrantoh; 28, Gayety, Wilkes-Barre.

Bathing Beauties — Empire,
Brooklyn; 23,' Columbia, New York
Be Happy—16-18, Colonial, Utlca;

19-21, Capitol, Albany.
. Big Revue— Lyric, Newark; 23,

Star, Brooklyn,
Bowery Burlesquers— Gayety,

Washington; 23, Academyi Pitts-

burgh.
Bright Eyes— Trocadero, Phila

delphla; 23, Gayety, Baltimore.
Dimpled .Darlings—Gayety, Bos-

ton; 23, Empress, Brooklyn..
Finnell, Carrie— Casino, Brook-

lyn; 23, Casino, Boston.
Follies of Pleasure— Empress,

Chicago; 23, L. O.
French Models'— Star, Brooklyn;

23, Trocadero, Philadelphia .

Frivolities of 1928— Gayety,
Rochester.
Ginger Girls—L. O.; 23. Gayety,

Rochester.
Girls From Happyland—^Academy,

Pittsburgh; 23, Lyric, Dayton.
Girls From the Follies—Gayety,

Louisville; 23, Mutual, Indianapolis.
Girls From the U. S. A.—Garrick,

St Louis; 23, Gayety, Kansas City.
Happy^Hoiirs—16-17, QerievaMS-

19, Oswego; 20-21. Schenectady; 23,

L. O. .
.

Hello. Paree— Gayety, Montreal;
28, Gajt'ety, Boston.
High Flyers—Garrick, Des Molnefi;

28, Oikyety, Minneapolis.
High Life— Gayety, Buffalo; 28,

Gayety, Toronto.
Hollywood Scandals—Mutual, In-

dianapolis; 23, Garrick, St. Louis.

'

Kandy Kids—L. C; 23, Cadlllad,
Detroit.
Jazztime Revue-^Howard, Bos

ton; 23, 125th St.. New York.
Laffin' Thru—Oayety, Baltimore;

23,, Gayety, Washington.
Moonlight Maids— Gayety, Min-

neapolis; 23, Gayety, Milwaukee.
Naughty Nifties— Gayety, Mil

waukee; 23. Empress, Chicago.
Night Hawks— Empire, Toledo;

23, Empire, Cleveland.
Nlte Life in Paris—12Bth St., New

York; 28, Gayety, Brooklyn,
Parisian Flappers — Gayety,

Omaha; 23, Garrick, Des' Molnos.
Pretty Babies— Gayety, Wilkes

Ei&rxe,Ul3-. .<3Mino, _Brook^^
Record Breakers—Lyric, Dayton;

23, Empress. Cincinnati.
Red Hot—Em- •

.
Cleveland; 23,

Grand, Akron.
Social Maids—Grajid, Akron; 23,

Ga.ycty, Buffalo.
Speed Girls—Hud.son, Union City;

23, Orpheum, Paterson, \

Step Lively Girl.s — Cadillac, De
trolt; 23, Empire, Toledo.

Stolfin Sweets—Em pro.sfl, Clncln
nnti: 23, Gayety, Loul.sville.

Sugar Bablos—Gayety, Kojisos
City; 22, Gayety, Omaha.

Police called at the Star, Brook-
lyn, Saturday after the matinee of

"kandy Kids,", placing both prlh-

.

cipals- and chorus under arrest for

alleged participation In dn Indecent

performance. Tiie troupe was taken

to the Adams street station; but
were bailed out in tim6 for the night

show.
After arraignment Sunday; Max

Coleman, Jessie McDonald and Ave
other principals were held In $500

bail each for Special Sessions. Steve

Kelly, doorman; of the Star, was the

only .'attache of the house taken';

and he was held In similar ba,il. The
18 choristers were discharged with
a reprimand.
Police objection, brought out in

testimony/ was based upon an au-
dience number wherein women

I

principals came into the audience, .

chucking customers under the chin
and squatting on laps. The flimsy

attire of the audience workers was
also mentioned, although the grirls

wore the regulation outfits of tininks

and breastplates.
Ball was given for the principals

by Jake Potar, producer of the show,
and the troupe proceeded to the next
stand, although missing the matinee
because of court session Monday,

I

Minskys Bolstering

Biz Bad Downtown
Mlnsky Brothers have effected

I

another shake-up in the ranks of

the personnel ot their stock bur-

lesque at the National Winter Gar-
den, New York. The latest is said

to have been precipitated by bad

I
business.

Joe Rose, chief comic, and pro-
ducer at the Apollo, Minsky's up-
town stock, has been transferred to-

the Winter Garden, similarly, under
supervision of Abe Minsky, taking
over the management and replacing

Tom Buhdy. Hal Rathbum also

shifted down from the uptown
house, with additional newcomers,
Miidred Cozlerre, M.cCann Sisters

and Billy Harris. Jack Sliorgel and
Cecil Reed of the former group
main.
Babe Almond, who closed with

"Let's Go" last week when the lat-

ter dropped from the United wheel,

went in as sbiibret at the Apollo
this week. Minsky figures on other
conscriptions from closing wheel
shows.

Joyce-Callahan Handling

Stock Troupes for U.B.C.
Mike Joyce, fomier general man-

ager of Columbia, and Emmett
Callahan, acting in a similar ca-
pacity for Mutual, will both re-

main with the United Burlesque
Circuit.
Joyce and Callahan will have

charge of the stock burlesques to

bo installed in Columbia owned
houses. ' Both are lining up the
stock opening at the Palace, Balti-

more, next. week. The stock will

hiave Sam Mlcals, Bobbie Eckajd,

Jean Steele, Joe Devlin and Peggy
Gililgan among the principals and
24 choristers. Solly Fields will,

stage the shows. ^ A runway will be
Installed,

McCloy Publicity Head

For Combined Circuits

With consolida,tlon of the Colum-
bia and Mutual as the United Bur-
lesque Circuit, Fred McCloy re-

lieves WiBJter K. Hill as general

press representative.

McCloy had been Columbla'ft

press representative for a number
of years and was later .

resident

manager of the Columbia
.
.theatre, ,

New York. He resigned there to*'

,

taice over the press department Of

Mutufil. /

„ Burlesque Club's Ba ll _

The fourth annual ball of the

Eurlcsque Club , has been set for

Sunday, Feb. 12, at tho New Palm

I
Garden on C2nd street.

Hu^hlo Schubert's orchestra.

Majestic, Paterson, Closed

Majestic, I'atorson, N, J., on the

Mutual Wheel lust eeuson, closed

I
Jan. 7.

House seats 860.
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (January 16)

NEXT WEEK (January 23)

Shows carrylnff numerals sych (15) or (16) indicate opening this

week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (22) or (23)

with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before, name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures Include In classification picture policy with vaudevlUe or

• preseritatioh as adjunct. •
••

GERMANY
Month of January

Scala

•Carl Napp- •,

Chrla Chdrltori
Ben- Blue
'John Alex Bros
i>lvlne & Charles
Ben Abdullah
Jeeklcy Ptnr
T- & Ij. Divine
Chas Perezoff .CP

WlntorsroTtsn

Plletto

Jean Gottlescou

12 Bramlroft

S Australian Boys

2 Dillons
Maxim 3
Jackson Oirls
Davenport ;

Miracle. '

.

PARIS
Week of January 16

~ ApoUo
'

Jean Sorbier .

Ouvrard. , . ,
•

.

' Kervas
Mtitt & Jeft

Lucette Max .

Elroy .

tiniotB 2

Kud-Voy i
.

Glalre-Francbnay
Blhdrescu 3

Caslnp de Parte

Maurice Chevalier

'

Jack Forester .

Suzette O'NU
. Miss Florence

' Endja Mogoul
Mile. Diana
Charlotte Martens

. TherQse Dbrny
.

Bach
Wood Sisters
Welly Sis
Danlollo Bregls
HellQ Nice
Bocky 2

Oermalne Franvlls
Pierre Meyer
i^4ul Oason Bd

Clrqae .Medrano
iKiaratha Gruse
2 Rogers

' .Miss Castle
Henrlette Lefevra
CalroU & Porto

V Windsor Tr
Bruner Tr
Mmo dlasner -

Antolne Kllnp
Germaiiie Aoros
Olasner's Poiilea
Fharamon- .

•

' .Reln'scb 8
Martha la - C.oraa
.Parlo & Bacio

Cirqne De Paris

Ainar's Lions
Antonlet & Boby

' Marcues
liOla & Harold
6 Banwards
M Rancy's Horses
MyloB & Coco

Clrqae D'lliver

Joe Rose '

Oarzonl. 2
Charlotau
Miss Eddy'Wedd
isiinctn 2

lies
J & L Walter
Hassan 3

Peplno's Dogs
Athenas 2

J de Jonghe
Andreu 3

Slngel's Elephants

Empire
jack Hylton Bd
Yvonne George .

Rico & Alex
Gauthler's Dogs
Scamp-Sctimp
Latabara 3

Dcnlsys
Fredcrlciue
Dangolls
7 Ida. Girls
Rlcoiio-Sturla

HotiUn RoaKC
Harry Pllcer
Dollle &. Blllie

Jane Aubert .; .

Maurlcet
Johiiny Hudglni
Dandy
Mafthe Berthy
Rasch Girls
Jackson Girls '

Sancle Duncan
Sparks Bal.
Sitnonne Mtrat
Fred Mele Bd

Olympla
Germalne XjIx

Allbert
Alice Meva
Silva Sanches
Jean DelSB ..

Hawkins* Dogs
Arnold a'r

G Marck's Lions
Jen-Cuban
jfIockn.eys 7
Jane Arzehs
Rlandreys
The Sanders
Fray Tr •

Gypsy, Byrne
Vnssilu & Kllster
Madeline White
Caftrey & Miller
Leon Navara's Bd
"Sailor's Wives"

BOSTON, MARS.
Metropolitan (14)

Lorraine Tumbler
Myers & Han ford
Koehler & Edith
Long & Small
Paul Althouse
"Wife SaversV

State (16> - jf
Sam Wood's Bd
"Sorrell & Son"

(23)
Caisino de Paris
Mcehan & Newman
"Carmen"

iSUFFALO. N. Y.

Buffalo (14)

Russian Revels
"Sadie Thompson"

'

Great Lakes (16)

James Bard
Paula Avon

Ij09 ANGELES
Bonieyard (IS),

Gene Morgan Bd
Rose Valyda

:

Pyramid S
,

Tlcen & Barnett
"Wild Geese"

Carthay drcle

(Indof)

Carlt Elinor Or
Laughlln's Lights
The Gl.orlas

'

The Californians
J Frederick & M
Neta Lorraine)
Bert Prlval
Marlon Gabney
David Diirant

.

Aber & Clark
Don ThrairkiU
Leonard St Iieo

Kosloft's Bai.
"Sunrise"

C^Unese

(Xndef)
Argentine Nights
Minevltch Orch
Gaucho. Bd'
Samuel Tedraza
White & Manning

HOBIEL'S
HAPPY GO

LUCKY GIRLS

WILLiAM FOX
RIDGEWOOD THEATRE

. BROOKLTN, N. T.

ALL THIS WEEK
DIRECTION

ALF T. WILTON
INC,

1560 Broadway Bryant 2021-8^

Fos'a <1S>

Llout Gits RiceO)
Brady & Wells
"Silk Legs"

Stanley (15)

Ramon & RosItaBd
"Dress Para.de" .

PiTTSBUBGn, PA.
Grand (1«)

,
.

iJCXlxle Dalstea
I Symphonlsta
Robert Nail©
Leighton. CooK
Helen Arden
Jeanne Angelo >

"Valley of Glanta"

Penn (IB)

Spanish. FoUles
Dave Harman OtcK^^^^ j^ ^ ^^^y
7: Ace Accordionists o*. % ,

Monoff & GItford
Billy Randall
The Manhattera
Zanon & DeLlma
DanclQg Deba
"West Point"

(23)
Toots Novello
Harnian's Bd
Earl & Bell
Lewis & Dody .

TlvoU Glrla
Marjory Whitney
"Sadie Thompson''

PBOTID'NCE, B. %.

Pby's (16)

Roscoe ' Alls mv^ .

Katie Pullman ^
Ralph Fenton

.

Dot Hll.iwortli

Joe Rose
"The First Auto"

ST. LOUIS, HO.
Ambassador (16)

Ed Lowery Co.
Stuart Barrle .

"Cohens & B^ellys"

Missouri (16)

Brooke Johns Co
Arthur Nealy Co
"The Harvester"

Stato (21)

Ted Joyce
2 Girls
Burns & Klssen
Mobei Hollis

BAN ANTONIO
Texas (21)

Publlx Unit
Fiyln' High
Jerry w
Bernard & Henrjr
Ernie A Fisher
Foster Girls

SAN FRANCISCO
California (19)

Olno Severlq Bd
"My vBest Qlrl"

Granada (14)

Frank Jenka Bd
Doris Walker
Herbert Hoey
Skeeter Hartwell
Glen (iott

'Shepherd of HlUs'

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (14)

Wait Roesnor Bd
; Georgo Glvot
Fain & Diinn
Ballet Caprice
Chester HUle Girls

"Divine Woman"

Para'nopnt (14)

Boris Petroff Girls

. HadJl ,

Al -Mitchell Bd
. Wally Jackson

Coster & Hewlett
Geo D Washington
Dorothy Borke
Mario Naldl

. Ted Snyder

\

"•Wife Savers".
' (21)'

•

Mary Adams
. Harry . Rbse

• tofcke-Haruk & l>

Richard Edwiirds
Lou Itosloft Bd
l>nnelng Foet Unit
"Beau Sabr.our"

Blo*il (14)
• Lily Marr -

^ Geo Dufranne
T^Slmeon Jurist
*'Gen,tlemen Prefer'

; Roxy (14)
.

Maria Gambarelll
Alex ToMra
Nicholas Daka
George Ke.ddon
H Van Duzee

•^Fowler & Tamara
Harry Carroll ,

j^erhard & Rich
4 Arlstocrals
Rap.oo & Pollack
Irving Sholton
Stew-art Sis .

t •Come- to My House'

CniCACO, ILL.

. • Clilcngo (Irt)
.

H L Spitalny Bd
w Jules Buffuno

Jesse Crawford
Clark & McGulVgh
Roy dropper
The Himaway 4
"SorcTindo"

ITurding (16)

Al lic liiHi'o Bd
Ned Norwon h.

,^ . I'ouline 0;i«l(ln8

.niiids & I/nonard
. "l'nflr>r'.vorld''

Norshore (16)

Al Kvale Bd
Sunshine Boys '

Billy Rolls
Helen Kennedy
Marglt Hegcdus
Gould Dancers
"City Gone Wild"

Oriental (10)

Paul Ash Bd
Questions of 1928
"Baby Mine"

EonatiS (10)

Mark Fisher Bd
Wost Lake & H
Ijtistor Bros
Babe- Carter -

Wlllard Ande.lln
Gould Danccria -

"Get Tour Man"

TlvoU (16)

Ben Kruegcr Bd-
Llslftn .'In

Love Mart" .

.
tTptown (16)

•

Frankte Masters Bd
Stepping High
'"Ben:Hur"

ATLANTA, OA.
Howard (21)

PubVlx- Unit .

Joy Bells
Joe Parsons
Olga MorsclU
Ronia Bros
Charlotte Arrens
Maacagno Dancers
Douglas Wright Co
Scotly. WpMton

DALTIMOBE, Ml).

Ccntliry (10)

Toots NovQlia . .

Hurl & .l',(;n

-Lewi 9^ p (ly-

Eng TivoU Girls
"Quality S.trcot"-

(23)
'

Banjomnnia
Rnrnniy KnUn.
"Gay .Dff.ondor"

Nic^w (10)

Zlni'man Clr'dv'lo

"Ilonnr Virbf

lUvoU (10)

4 Herandoz Bros
"Wumnu on Trial"

Blanlcy (10)

t Kit'ht Club r.oya

Katland
Reflectlona .

"The Silver Slave"

Lafayetto (IB)

Phil Spitalny Bd
Murray Girls

3 Red Caps
Lois Delangor
"Country Doctor"

CLEVELAND, O.

Allen (14)

Mae Murray Rey
"Serenade"

(21)
High Lights
rWest Point"

Park (16)

Rublnoft
Bobe Barrl's Co
Brown & Bailey
Clyde Cotton
Shapiro & O'Malley
"The Coward"

DALLAS, TEX.
Palace (31)

Publlx tTnlt

Dixieland
Joe Penner
Edith Griffith

I..uella Lee
Morris & Rapp <^«k

DENVER, COL.
Denver (21)

Publlx Unit
Florida
Billy Gcrbor
Chester Frederick

DES MOIN^
Capitol (21)

Publlx Unit
Shadowlahd
Pauline Alport
licy Rogers
Stella Powers
Cross & Levlne
Foster (Slrls

DETROIT, MICn.
Capitol (IS)

Mercedes
Bernardo DePace*
Forral & DeWoes
Do'nnis Sis

.

Walter Dastlan
"The Lovelorn"

Michigan (16)

Helen McFarland
Clifton (k DeRosB
Ma.<i80 & Dlctrlck
Sherry Louise
Foster GIVls
Doug Hur'.fy .

"West Point"

rr. woRTir, tex
Worth (21)

iiiinptj Ciiprlce
('y Ijaridry
Flonv lIiifTjiian

R.iiKrl) Olrl.w

CranJoll i^- Morloy

JlOl'STON, TKX.
Motroitolitan (21)

Pul.llx I'nit
Malxing jfovli'.s

KANS. CITV, MO.
Mldliind {il)

Jack Slilncy
A K- (}. liloom
AilliT- Veil & n
lOarl L.'n-lcr

'G'll'in'n l"f'f li'ds'

Mariano Del Gado
Trlana A Ant'nette
The Gaucho"

Egyptian (IS)

Lynn Cowan's Orch
Barnett & Clark
Bad Boys

Frank Stever
•Her Wild Oat"

Loew's State (13)

Eddie Peabody
Foursome 4

Johnnie Dove
Gwcn Evans Co
•The Texas Steer"

Metropolitan (12)

Fanchbn & M Idea
Al Lyons
Moss & Fry
Parisian Girls
West Point"

MUUon DoUar (12)

Leo Forbsteln Orch
"Love"

United Artists

(Indef)
Dion Romandl Or
"My Best Girl"

NEWARK, N. 9.

Bronford. (14)

Charlie Melson
Eddie Moran
Branford Playboys
Les Stovens
Sammy Silver
Chic Kennedy..
Van & Bell
Alvle" Bakor"^"

—

Henry I Marshall
Hokum Co
"Serenade"

(Hbsqne (14.)

Paul Whlteman Bd
"Good Time Chas'

NEW ORLEANS
Sacinger (21)

Publlx Unit;.
Jazz a la Carte

M BramblUa Bd
"Sadt? Thompson"

Warfleld (14)

Rube Wolf Bd
Miss Ong
Ruth Miles
Hollywood Oirla
"Baby Mine"

WASffG-TON, D. C,

Earle (14)

Ed L Hymaa Pres
Morgan Orch
Russ Morgan

.

i Blltmore Boys
G & J .Trainer
Raft & Snowball
Eldora Stanford
Dan Breeskin Sym
"Her Wliei Qat"

Pox (14)

Meyer Davis Sym
Oumansky Bal
Sinclair Chorus
J Stebblns Pres
H Tlmberg Co
•Ladles Must Dress'

Palace (14)

Banjomonia
Thompson Sis
Morgan & Stpno
J & D' Byron
Morgan & Stone
Margaret Ball
Mills & Shea
Eddie Hill
Wesley Eddy
'•Quality Street"

Lydla
Jack nn^ly Ear

NEW TORK CITT
..American .

1st half (28-26)
Roy Schuster _
(3eo Wilson & A a^
Sam Wbodlng's Or
Gilbert & Mann
Baseball 4
Walton & BrandtV
Tan Arakl Japa
(One. to fill)

2d half (26-29)
DeBarrle Bird Clr
O-NelU Sis
Edwin Georgo Co
Grant-Rosalie Orch
Leona Stephens Co
Poor Old Jim
Rose Kress S
(One to fill)

Bonlevard
1st half (23-26)

Goode Renee & C
Dave & Tressle
Cook & Oatman
Will Kennedy Co
Garden of Rosea

BROOKLYN
Bedford

lat half (2I-16)
kltaro Japa
W A B Bnrko
Beem&n & Orao*
Lew Kelly Co
Griffin 2 .

2d half (26-29)
Dare & Yatns
Walton A Brandt
Jacks A; Queena
(Two to All)

Gates AtO. .

1st half (2S-2S)
S Westergarda'
Frank Whitman
N & W St Clalr :

Clayton & Lennla
N Nattova Co
2d half (26-29)

Bob Anderson
Cynthia & Clare
Beeman A Grace -

Hall & Dexter
Julian Hall Orch

Melba
1st half (23-26)

Brown McGraw Co
Zclaya .

Margie Coatea
'

Willie Creager Or
Walter O'Keefo
Virginia Roacb
Gwen Milne

2d half (26-29)
J & B Morgan
W Creager Orch
(Others to flll)

Metropolitan (2S)

TIebor'is Seals
Fay & Milllkon
Robey & Mitchell
M Livingston Co
Lander Bros & L
Shaw Carroll Bey

Oriental

1st h&lf (23-26)
Bob Anderson .

Barrett ft Cuneea
Harry Glrard Co

OANTONi P.

. 'lioew'*

lat half (2>-26) .

C Schenck Son
Jack Hausch Co
Sharon Stevens Co
Cariiey & Jean
Jan Garber Orch

CLEVELAND, O.

State (23)

Margie Clifton Ptnr
V O'Donnell Co
Odlva & Seals
Jack McKey
Senorlta Alcanl Co

OOLUMBUS. O.

Brb«d (M)
Robblns 3
Bernard .A Krans
Golden Bird
Harry Breeii

.

prlmrpso Minstrels

, CORONA, L. X
Plaza

lat half (23-26)
Van Cello. & Mary
Wilsons & Washb'n
LaFoUette Co.

-

Donla & Mack
J Donnelly Rev .

2d half (26*29)
Evelyn F'hllllps Co
Lydla Harris

,

Kerr & Ensign' -

Milton Berle
Gertrude Ederle

DETROIT, MICO.
State (28)

4 Hartlrils
Packard A Dodge.
Red Carnation
Herb Willlartis Co
Nellie Atnaut Bros
EVANSV'LE, IND;

TlvoU
Ist half (23-26)

' Gautler's Toy Shop

PBOVID'NOV* B.I.

CarltoB (23)

Ultkufl 2
Peronne ft Oliver
hV Hayden Co '

Herbert Clifton
Bob Brandies Orcb

TORONTO; CAN.
Loew's (23)

Dixon RIgga 8
Primrose 4
Meredith ft Snoozer
Faber . & Molntyre
Chas Ahearn Co

WOODHAVBN, lO.,,

Wlllard

lat halt (23-26)

lAFleur ft Portia

Lydla Harris
Cardiff & Wales
Milton Berle .

.(One to flll)

2d half (2e-2l>):

3 Westergarda
C ft M Dunbar .

Gordon ft Pierce
Morton Stanley ft V
(One to flU)

LYONS & LYONS
i&p Intimate Chats rsit

Greeley Sq.

1st half (23-26)

~

DeBarrle Bird Clr
Burnett & Dillon
Ferris & Rome

<rPoor Old Jim
C & M Dunbar
Maximo

2d half (26-29)
Kramer- ft Fields
E J Moore
N ft W St Clair
Morris & Shaw
Grace Edicr Girls
(One to flll)

;
Lincoln Bq.

1st half (23-25)
White's Doga
Dale Sis
Collins & Peterson
Grace Edler Girls
(One to flll)

2d half (26-29)
Cornell, Leona & Z
Jean Graneae Co
Brown McGraw Co
(Two to flll)

for
af-

Auditions
Fullest opportunity
nascent talent Is
forded by our audition
system. Phone Mr. Burt
Cortelyou, our ' general
manager, for an ap-
pointment.

LYONS & LYONS
pahamoomt bucnewyou

WALLY JACKSON
In Jack Partlnigton'a

PnbUx Cnlfr

"HAVANA"
Paramount, N. Y. C, Now

Direction lElXDY & SMITH
226 W«8t 47th St. SnIte BOl

Loew Western
|

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOB GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 60th St., N. Y. Cjty

2d half (26-29)
Hammer & H
Dale Sis

.

Clayton ft Lennle
S .Woodlng's Orch
(One to' flll)

Commodore
1st half (23-26)

iGulron- ft-iElon—
Bobby Lee
Ben Benson Co
Mardo & Wynn
Ray Parker

'

(One to -flll)

2d half t20-29)
E & I Tlhdale
Edwards & LcRoy
Diane DeMar Co
Frank Mullane' Co
Paul Brnchard Tr
(One to flll)

National'

1st h9.1f (23-26)

W E Ritchie Co
.^Cynthia & Clare
T*0 Yeoman & L

Hall & Dexter
Julian Hall Orch

2d half (26-29)
3 Golfers
W ft B Burke •

"
Barr Mayo & R
Collins & Poterson
Helen Hlgglns Co

Orphenm •

Ist/half (23-2B)-

3 Golfers
Frlsch Rector ft T
Stanley & Gingor
Barr. Mayo & R,
Lydla

.
Barry

^

Silver Toes .

Beth Chains
Kerr ft Ensign
Montrose ft Nace
Morton S ft F

2d half (26-29)
McDonald 3

Wilson Sis & W
Ketch & Wilma
Donla & Mack
Barnett & Thoa Rv

Palace
. 1st half (23-25)
P Brachard Tr •

"Sonny & Eddie
Joe Ross Co
Darrell & Howard
Harmanlacs

2d half (26-29)
Redford & Wallace
Mardo ft Wynn
Bert Walton
Helen Johns Girls

Premier
1st half (23-25)

Hammer & ll'mmer
Kramer & Fields
Frank Taylor Co
Donovan & Lee
Dl.ane D'Mar Co.

2d half (26-29)
The Andressons
Gilbert & Mann
Carle & Inez
Browning 8s. Br'ken
Parker Babb Orch

ATLANTA, GA.
Grand (23)

Aerial Smiths
Frank Braidwood
Walter Walters Co
Watson Sis
Cook ft Shaw Sla

^ay »TBeE,ntj. i;

. .IA>CW.

1st half (23-25)
Jordan ft Grace
Lee & Btrgere
Carle & Inez.
Dare & Yates
Gertrude Ederle

2d half (26-29)
Harrison's Clr
Cooper & Goodman
Donovan & Lee

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908WahutSt.

ORDER
MONDAY:

FINISH
SATURDAY

Dprrls Morand
Peggy English

OMAHA
'• Rlvlora (21)

Publlx Unit
Moonlit. Waters •

l-'auritleroy & Van
Wa.rio. Si Ij\!l7.\to

-1"'imn^Bros-=f~=^^ -

—

.T;.nt6n KIs
Rose Marino

rmi,ADEt.rjiiA
Cnrnmn (1!5)'.

>';in one A- I.'Acoata
I'ail.ta A C!'4lla

Hlilli'V Hariium
IT-iiiTilt'^n ,v;. MacdiT
"Vmy. Cii'.i'ldi nlial."

Faj'N (15)

Kt-niU'dy ^- l.i wl-

Tj(ilvi> ii^'
'-•••••1 thwr

NV(>i (llan'l Ave Htl

'•V"ry CiiiiiMf'rUlal"

Dcloncey St.

1st. half (23-26)

All Girl Show
.2d half (26-29J*

Jordan '& Grace
Roy Schuster .

Cook & Oatman
J'iaaiibxiJl-.Ai^^=_.^
P Taylor Co
Jtuxinio

Gnund
1st Imlf (23-;25)

4 Karn-ys
.

Ijporia Aimihcijs Co
\ & Tj Harl.owe •

•

.Iran CJraneso Co
I'arUpr Habb Orcli

• 2.1 hair (20-2;a)

I.aFU.ur * Portia
iM'th nialUs
Itori (in'i'tliin Co
^l•^a Kln(,'slon
M'lMS Aviation Or

. 2d halt (26-29)
4 ICarroys
Dave & Tressle
Cardiff & Wales '

liOw Kelly Co
N NattQva. Co
(One to flll)

State (23)

Royn 1. .P-0l<Iiv:Ti^._

(;a!<Tlr>Ton Mark
,lag (! Morton Co
Jtort IJan'lon
Flo Hcd.m-a Co
(Ono to nil)

Victoria

Iflt half (23-25)
M<.-in)na!d 3

lliTt (3ordon Co
Vora KInpHton
lli'Icu IliKijins Co
(One to flll)

2a half (2G-2!1)W E Ritchie Co
Sammy Duncan
Fisher & Hurst

Grimn 2-
(One to nil)

BIRM'GH'M, ijLLA

Temple (23)

Kiino f>;in

G FrpdorlcUs Co
Corbett (k Birry
Klslc Sr I'aulsen Rv
xwnr-fd-'fliir""^"-

BOSTON, MASS
Orphoum (23)

Joo I'^untoji Co
UoHo (Vllara
irari-AVa;.'i)'T. C< L
.''it'ole Ss AVlnslow
Hu.rt & H()sodal<»
Soabury & S«-nr' O

Itl Ft'ALO. N. V.

.Stnto (23)

.

Fran'-o I.aPoll
Frati'-ls TldSft & DuR
IJabby Pesgy

Irving Edwards
Leona LaMarr
Bob Nelson .

Roslta . .

2d half (26-29)
Harry Fisher
Jue So Tal ,
Franz Ruff
Schwartz & Clifford
Violin Beauties

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Lyric

let half. (23-26)
Murphy Bros
Beaucalre 6

Sammy Duncan
Randow 3
(One to flll)

2d half (26-29)
John Olms Co
(Others to flll)

HOUSTON, TEX.
State (28)

Paul Nolan
'

C & L Gerard
Powers ft Wallace
Rodero ft Maley
Lon Palace "Girls

JAMAICA, L. I.

Hillside

Ist half (23-26)
John Olms Co
J & B Morgan
Ketch & Wilma
Calvin & O'Connor
Miss Aviation Orch

2d half (20-29)
Kltaro Japs
Frlsch, Rector & T
A & L Barlowe
Zelaya' •^•f
Rainbow Revelries

MEMPHIS; TENN;
Stote (23)

3 Plying Harpers
Seymour & Cunard
'4 Dlamb.nds
Norton ft Brewer
Oscar Stang Orch

MONTREAL, CAN
Loew's (23)

Little Plpplfax Co
T & A Waldman" -

Savoy & Mann
Scott Bros ft V
Lester Lane Co
(One to flll) '.

NEWARK, N. J.

State (23)

Gautler's Dogs
MIml Rollins
Edgar Bergen Co.

• rurna Sr Kane
A -Frledland ReV

NEW ORLEANS
Slate (23)

PniTO & Class
Kmllh * Strong
Tin Types

. Royal Ga9rolgnos
IJro rfs0n""?ETl"^c v'

NORFOLK, VA
St.ito (23).

Rvans & J'Crcz
Ferris & Ellis
Jack Janl.s Co

M I'lTT.SIJVIMJU

Aldino (23)

Pfniaroat & lirland
l>;::l)t ai Coney 1
Elly Co
ICli'iii.! (S- Byrne
Tho t,lttlc Liar
Fmll BorCO ^mm^
Guiran Marg Co

OmOAGO, HLL.

Avalon (^3)

Roy Deterich Bd
Raplno ft Carthe
Larry Fine
Vitaphone

Capitol (23)r-
-

Al Short Bd
JNovelle Bros
Syd . Townes
Mile Mltohell
Vitaphone

Granada (23)

Bon Meroft Bd
Rigotletto Bros
Jack Strauss
Carl Byal
Gus ft Will.
Vitaphone

lUterbro (23)

Chas Kaley Bd
Fenton ft Fields
Adams Sis

.

Elaine Bring
Vitaphone

RIalto (23)

Bob George
Renard & West
Rialto Mjis Co

Sheridan (23) .

Verne Bupk Bd
Fin Gordon
Haney Sis
Myron Pearl Co

Stratford

2d half (18-21)
M Hlllblom Bd
Ted Leary

-

Louise Massart
McMath Sis .

Wrlghtw'd ft Gould

DETROIT, MICH.
Cinderella.

2d half (27-29)
Wonder Girl

Dinah
All Wrong
Minette & Darllnr
HUB ft Bits

Roosevelt

1st half (23 -2«).

Wonder Girl.
"

Dinah
All Wrong .

Minette & Darllnr
Hits ft Bits:

EVANSV'LE, IND,
Victory

2d half (26-28)

Harry Co
Jul So Tal
Francis Ruff Co
Schwartz ft Clifford.

Helen Morgan Co

kenosHa, wis.
Gateway .

. 1st half (22-i24)

Kay Sis
Maxlne Hamilton'
Delano Dell
Gatewayers Bd :

SaLWAUKKB
Miller (23)

Bnlow Bd
Eddie Galbreatb
Taylor ft Lake
Bill Utah
Douglas ft Clair

Wisoonsln (2l)

Dave Schooler Bd
Cody ft Bro

.

(Three to flU)

oshkosh, wis.
Oshkosh

2d half (21-23)

Douglas ft (jlair .

Art Llnlch .

(Two to fill)

NEWARK, N. J.

Newark (23)

Kafka & Stanley
Lum ft White ,

SterllniB Sax 4

Pearson & Anders'n
(One to flll)

NIAGARA FALLS
Strand (23)

Les'tef ft Stuart
McDevltt Kelo ft Q
Bob Henshaw
Kerr & Weston
(One td flll)

.laTCH'NER, CAN.
Capitol

let half (23-26)
Herbert Bolt 3

Mystery Girl
Mario Roslta
McCurmack & I

Capos Dance' Vis

TORONTO, CAN.
, — Pontages-

2d half (26-20)
Herbert Bolt 3

Mystery Girl

Carol & James
Bobby Van Horn
Sutcllffe Family
(One to flll)

.

BONNEAPOLIS
Pantages (28)

Florotte 8
Dotson
Rev Unique
Rogers & Donnelly
Agee's Horses

DULUTH, MTNN.
Fontagee (23)

3 Blanks
Dobrln
Stanley ft Blrhea
Stepping Along
(One to flll)

BUTTE, MONT.
. Tomple (23)

Atklns'n ft Luclnda
Marlon & Dada
Crisp Sis
Eddie Foyer
Hay_oman' s „An 1.mal,s. _

'. SrCHCANE, WASH.
Fantagea (23)

Petit Leana Co

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 Broadway, New Vork
Bel. 46tb and 47tb Sts.

TJilJ We«k:
OSCAR L0RA1NE; HILDA LB ROT

Honeymoon Ltd
.

McCo.rrrikck ft I

Marie' Roslta

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantages (23)

Leaeh-LiiQ Co
Christie &. Kelson .

Ijovpr's. t<rine

Eddie Foyer
'

Radio Fancies

DETROIT, MICH.,
Now Oriental (33)

Mlrano Bro.-}

Roger Williams-
-KulofC- &^i!>Hon—
WlnchlU liilscoc
Keno & Green
DcSylvlid Nile Club

TOLEDO,. O.

Rlvoll (23)

The .McB.Tn.s

Hi^ivai'ds & Morris
4 Flashes
Ilall-Ernilne & B
Doran & Spper
Bonhalr Tr

INDIAN.VPOLIS
Lyric (23)

Aeroplane. Girls

Huston Ray
B Goldio Rev
SuUiy & Mack
Gibson's Navl^ittora

SEATTLE, WASHi
Pantages (23)

Tvlttle Jim: Co
Sandy Shaw
Jolly 4
.Spencer ft Williams
Dwlght Johnson Bd

VANt'OUVER. B.C.
Pnntagoa (23)

...Jack .Kughc3..2
Mareello
Caranas &• Barker
.Bei-t Swor
Sandy Lang Co

TACOMA, WASH,
Pantages (23)

Joe Freed Co
DeAndrca ft W
(Throe to fill)

PORTLAND, ORK.
Pantiigos (23) .

Flores Girls
^

Garl ft Baldl
Bison City 4
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Billy Beard
QUliert Avery Rer

0AN FBANCISCO
FantaEes <29)

Hussell & Hayes
Jolly A Wild
Clifford Wayne S
CarllBlo & LtiMal
Paul Klrkland Co
Larry's Co

rOS ANGELES
PantasM <23)

Spirit of Winter
Boyd & Wallln
ElHlo Clark
XmuB iiettorB.

Wlrilfred & MUlB .

Whlteway Gaieties

QAN UIEGO, CAL.
r^ntiiges (23) .

Tho- Wortha
Taylor & Marckely
Nancy Wellord

. Tom. Kelly ;

BrandelUa Brev

L'G BEACH, CAL.
State (23)

Romalne & Castle
Margct ^orel
(Three to nil)

SALT LAKE CITY
Fantase* (23)

Hale Bros
Rubin & Malone
Bay HuUng & Seal
Russell & Armetr'g
GautschI & Phelpa

OGDEN, tTAH
Capitol (23)

Thalero's Clr

Fox Sc Maelielle
Jack Marcus Qo
Bert CqIUdb Co
Harcel & LaSoiirce
NelBon Family

OMAHA, NEB.
World (28)

Aussl? & Czech
Dancing Cyclorios
Al Abbott
Hickman Bros
O'Hanlon & Z'bunl

KANSAS Cixy^
Fantares (23)

Texana
Caleilonlans
Wm Benoo
Balbanow S
Ben Smith
Wlllard Jarvlfl

MEMPIUS. TENN
Pantages (23)

Fargo & Richards
Trainsncia Sis

Leon & Dawn
Vlda Negri
(One to nil)

BIRM'OH'M, ALA
Pantages (23)

Merle'B Cockatoos
Dave Rafael
Lorraine & Mlnto
Raymbnt Wllburt
Longtln Kinney

•
• ATLANTA; OA,

Capitol (2d>

Ndthal
Henry Fink
FuHon & Parker
ll'ieiaa & Johnson
Roma's Tr

AL GROSSMAN
160 West 46th Street, Bryant 4o73

BOOKING LOEW'S HEADLINEBS
TIUS WEEK

JACK WILSON
WATSON SISTERS
FRANK BRAIDWOOD

Smith & Cantor

Geo Schreck Co
Ethel Davis

(One to fill)

2d half (26-29)

Pat Kenning Co
Midget Pastimes

(Three to flU)

sxorx cn\. ia.

Orpheum
Ist .half (23-2Ii )

Pat Hcnhlng Co
Midget Pastimes
Bobby Randall
(Two to nil)

2d half (26-29)

.Kuma .

Smith & Cantor
Geo Schreck Co
Ethel Davia
(One to fill)

SO BEND, IND.
Palace

1st halt (23-26)
Harrington Sis
Geo McLennon

.

Weist & Stanton
(Two to fill)

2d half (2fi-29)

Cab 111 & We. Is

Edna White Co
(Three to All)

SPBINGF'LD, IND
Orpheam

1st half (23-26)
Frank Richardson
Harry Walman. Co
Claudo & Marlon
West & McGlnty
(One to flil) .

.2d half. (2C-29)
$ Amer Bclfords
Jiie- Fong
Barry & Whltledge
(Two to nil)

Clifford & Marion
B Carlton's Pets .

(One to nil)

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (16)

Nktza Vernllle Co
F X Bushman Co
Chilton & White
Gus Fowler
White & Tiorney
(One to nil)

Orpheum (16)

Fanny Brlce
Jerome & Qrey
3 Sailors
nilly Farnell Co
Ilydo & Burrcll
4 Readings

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpbum (16)

Eddie Leonard

Peggy Wynne
Arnaut Bros '

KeO'Takia & Yoke
The Mongadors
Crawf'd & Brodcr'k

VANCOIIVER, B.C.

Orpheiim (16)

Leo CarriUo
1 Arabian "Knight
Gaston & Palmer
Willie' Maus
B & J Brown
H McKeller Co

WINNIPEG, CAN.
0n>heum (ir>)

Coward & Braddam
Ida M Ohadwiok Co
Lew Hearn Co
IjaSalle A Mack
Toney. & Norm.'in
Carl Freed. Bd

Association

cmcAGO, ILL.
.

American
. l3t half .(23-26)

Valencia
Stevens & Terry
Brownlee's 4

Brady & Mahoney
(One to fill)

2d half. (26-29)

Bogcrfs' Girl Show
(Others to nil)

Belmont*

1st half (23-26),
. Roshlor & Muffs
Joe Thomas 6

(Three to nil)

2d half (26-29)
Americap Art
Bobby Carter Co
Jimmy AUardt Co
(Two to nu)

Englewood
, Ist half (23-26)
American Art
Harry Gilbert
Jimmy Allardt Co
Allan & Morton
Making the Movies

2d half (20-29)
Cordlnl
Adler & Rossi
Versatile Rev
(Two to nil)

Majestic (23)

. Knox & Stetson
Kennedy & Martin
Bobby Jackson

.

.
(Three to nil)

Rlverla

Ist half (23-25
Olfford & Grcsham
Countess Sonia
Jue Fong
Tdmpa
(Two to fill)

2d half (26-29)
Slickers
Harry Holman Co
Allan & Norman

Claude & Marlon
(One to nil)

DES MOINKS. IA.

Capitol '

1st half (23-25)
Kuma"

.

Freda i& Palace
Saranoff Rev
(Two to nil)

.

2d half (26-29)
Pasqualll Bros
Toto
Talcs & I,awley
Violet Joy Girls

(One to nil)

EV'NSVILLE,. INB
Grand

1st half (.23-25)

Eva Mandell .'

Bafry & ,Wbitledge
Emmy's Pet's'

(Two to nil)

2d half (20729)
Haski &- OahJa
Busaey & Case
(Three to nil)

KANSAS OITI
MiUn St; (23)

Louisville Loons
(Others to nil)

SEABLSON, WIS
Orpheum

Ist half (23-26)
Red Norp Co
Anderson Bros
Fred Ardath Co
Lon Paris & N .Y

McCarthy Sis

2d half (26-29)
3 Good Knights
Jean Fuller Co
Klein Sis
Schlchilis' Wonder
(Ope to nil)

MILWAUKEE
Majcstio (23) .,

Bctt's Seals

AMABILLO. TIES:.

.... FalJF,.-.
,

laf^'allt (28-*26)

(Same bill, plays
Wichita Falls

2d half)
Alice De Garmp
Blue Grass 4

Bert" Lytell- Co
Kelly & Forsythe
Leff & D'm'rost Sis

ATLANTA, OA.
BIti (23)

Sim Moore & Pal
Harry Jolson
Count Berni Vlcl
Talent & Merit
Nathane & Sully

AUSTIN, TEX.
Hancock 0..'H>

ist half (23-25)
(Same bill plays

Galveston 2d half)
Jack Hartley
Maddock's Tricks
Rice & Newton
The Petleys
(One to flU)

BATON BOCGE
Columbia (23)

(Same, bill plays
Alexandria, 24;
Monroe, ..25;'

Shreveport, . 26;
Texar.kia.na, 27)

GulUy & Jeanny
Philson & Duncan
Paskman's Mina
Primrose Semdn
(One to nil)

BIIUI'GHikl, ALA.
M^ajestic (23)

Gertrude Gang-
Nawahi
.Haunted
Hickoy Bros
Muriel Kay.e Co

DALLAS, TEX.
Majeetlo (23)

Rlblo. Lacottna' Co
Ann Clifton
Jatiet of France
•Rody Jordon
Jack Kneclan'd Co

PT. SMiTII, ARK.
Joie (23)

Gibson- & Price
N & Q Verga
Adela Verne
Joe Riley's Syn
(One to nil)

.

FT. WORTH, ARK,
Majestic (23)

Falls Reading & B

Estelle Fratus
Henry Santrey Co
ITwo to nil)

HOtSTON; TEX.
Mertlnl (23)

Nugold. Rev
Everet Sanderson.
Want Ads
Derlckson & Brown
Mandel Bros

vLe bocjk, abk.
Majestlo

1st half (23-26):
Gibson & Price
N Q Verg
Adela Verne •

J Riley's syn
(One to nil)

2d hallf (26-29)
Al K Hall Co
Tad Tleman's Bd
On the Air
(Two to nil)

NEW -ORLEANS
On>l>«a>n (23)

B & B, Donna
Sargent & L«wis
K«lso & Demondo
4 Camerons.
Woodland Rev

OKLAHOMA CITS
Orpiienin (23)

Marshall & -LaRue
Haynes-Lehman&K
Wayburn's Buds
May Usher
Walzer & Dyer

SAN ANTONIO
HaJesUc (23)

Herberts Beeson
.

Murray & Irwin
Harry Lcvan Co
Frank Conville
The Blue Blowers
Mack & Rossiter

TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheiam, (23)

P & P Hounds
. Bartrum & Saxton

,

Musical Cons'rvat'y
Weston & Lyons
Harry Kahne

Kwth^Weslern

CLEVELAND, O.

Bead's Hipp
1st half (23-25)

Wilfred DuBoiB
Mason & Sunny
Grandas ^ Holbr'.k

Hunting & Francis
Cadet 6

2d half .(26-29)

2 Clowns .
.

L Barton Evans Co
Jimmy Burchill Co
Casper & MOrrlsey
(One to nil)

DETROIT, mCH.
Grand Blveria (23)

Stutz •& Bingham
^aidia &. Ray
(Others to nil)»

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace-

'1st half (23-26)
Max Fisher Bd
Morgan & Sheldon
Sub Deb Dancers
(Two to nil)

2d half (26-20)
Max Fisher Bd
Eva Mandell
(Three to nil)

GREEN BAY, WIS
Orpbeum

2d half (26-29)
Gene. Coll Ins Rev
Lewis & Lavero

,

Ray Ross.
Franklyn . Tr
(One. to nil)

HAMMOND, IND
Parthenon

2d half (26-29)
Hudson • Wonders
(Others to; nil)

LEXINGTON, HY
. Ben AU

1st half (23-26)
Sawyer & Eddy
Baker &. Grey

WICHITA, KAN.
MnJoBtic

1st half (23-25) .

Walter Ncllson.
Oliver & Crangle
Amateur Nlte
E & M Back

2d half (26-29)
Mlchon Boys
Melva Telma.
Senna & Dean
Ohio State Univ Bd
Palls Serenadcrs

Orptieuni

MUNCIE, IND.
Wysor Grand

Ist half (23-2B)
Hudson Wonders
MlnlBtrel Memories
(Throe to fill)

2d half (26-29)
Willie Rolle
B & J Crelghton
(Three to All)

"

RICHMOND, VA.
Murray

2d half (26-29)
Billy Vain
Claire & AUwood
<Three to

.
nil)

SANDUSKY, d.

Scbade.

let half (23-25)
Dayton & Rancey

2d half (26-29)
Mason & Sonny

SPRINGFIELD, . O.

State

2d half (26-29)
Lee B Evans Co
Werner & M Ann
Wendall Hall
(Two to nil)

TERRR It-^UTB
Indiana.

1st half (23-26)
Willie Rolle
B & J Crelghton
Zermalnc-F & McB
(Two to nU)
2d half (26-29)

Morgan & Sheldon
Karl Emmy's rets
Minstrel Memories
(Two to nil)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol

.1st half (23-26)
2 Clowna
Casper & Morrisey

' Bobt Fulgora
McCoy & Walton
Jimmy Burchill Co

Belle Baker
(Two to All)

BivVrslde (16)

Ryan Sis
Walter Huston
Porpe Flash -

Side Kicks
Norton &. Haley.
Aft llo.iutlful

Al Emma & MafJ
Hob AlbrlKlit.
rres.«<l*»r KlaiSB

(23)
Medley & Dupree
Mornn .t Alters
Jerry & B'by Gr'dH
Jaoklo Collins Go

.
Nnzlmova "

Judaon Colo
'

Senator Murphy
(Two to fill)

,Royal

2d half (19.-22)

Golda Co
Shadow & McNeil
Klt.ty Donor Co .

(Two to nil)

CONEY ISLAND
.Tllyoa

2d half (19-22)

Conlln A Glass
Scasue Hnyakawiai,
4 Glrtons-
(Two to nil)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Strand

2d half (19-22)

.nUs'.-farUon Nltes
Gordon Bros
(Three to nil)

BROOKLYN
Albce (16)

Chapelle & Carlton
Norce .fc Basch Bal
Butljer & Parker
Burns & .Allen
Waring's Peiins
Bobby Adams

(23)
Olyn.Landy Co.
Roger ImholT Co
'Dboley & Sales
Catdllnl
Rich & Cherfie
Larry Rich Go

Bushrrick

^d half (19-22)

Clark Bros
(jharlotte Ward
Lane & Harper
Jed Dooley

r.Lee Marshall.

Chester

2d half (19-22)

Kay's Kutups
Zimmy
Rome & Gaut
(Two to nil)

.FliitbuMh

2d half (19-22)

Jerome &. Evelyn
Alexander & Olsen
Vonita Gould
(Two to nil)

HOW A R D SLO ^TV
- BONDS FOR ItiJVEStMENT ^'-^

A, B. Leich & 'Co:. Inc.. 57 William St.. N; Y:

Dorothy Bush Bd
(Two to nil)

2d half (26-29)
Irving Edwards
Rosita Co
(Three to nil)

2d half (26t29)
Aerial Aliens
Dayton & Rancey
Murdock & Mayo
Cole & Snyder
Cadet 6

Keith-AIbee

VAUDEVILLE-COMEDY MATERIAL

AL BOASBERG
- 3333 West 4th St.:

.

; LO.S ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
.
Telephone Dunkirk 8.811

Marie While Co
(Ono to nil)

,
. Tower

. 1st hnlf :(23-26)'

Zelda Bros
. Brown. & La Velio
Ha fry Ho'man
Alexander Coxr
Blue Slickers

2d half (26-29)

Small & Maya
Chas Ijwin
Countess Sonia-
(Two to nil)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpbeum
'

1st half (23-25)
Busaey & Fox
Chancy & Fox
(Three to All)

2d half (20-29)
Fraiik Richardson

^-Harry—Walmnn'^Co
(Throe to fill)

DAVENPORT, IA.

. Capitol

1st half (23r2B)
Pasqualli Bros.
Yates & Lawley

. Toto
Clifford & Marlon
Violet Joy Girls

2d half (20-29)
Voronlcu & H'ltalls

Agec & Whllo
SafanOfC Rov.

Jackie Hoe Co
Borde & Robinson
Keene & WlUinms
Wilton A Crawley
(One to nil)

jaiNNEAPOLIS
jth St. (23)

Radiunna
McGralh & Travers
Frank Dobs'on Co
Man ley & Baldwin
(Two to nU)

BOCKFORD. ILL.
Palace

1st half (23-25)

t Good Knights
Jcane Fuller Girls
Klfeln Bros
Schlchtl's . Wonder
(Ore to nil)

. 2d half (26-29)
Anderson Bros
McCorthy Sis

Frcd_Ard%lh Co
"Cliancy^ "F^bx

(One to nil)

ST. LOUIS, MO;
Grand (23)

Osaka Boys
Robinson & Piorce
Under the Palms
Burt & Lehman
(Two. to nil)

ST. PAUL, MINN
Palace

Ist half (23-iejl

4 Valentines

CmCAGiO, ILL.

Ptilace

Jd half (19^22)

Wallace &.May
Jim McWllllams
Tlnova & Balkoff

.

(Two to mi)

State-Lake (16)

Johnny Hyman
Frank Richardson
Worden .' Bros
Harry Con lon Co
.Kiel ti. -Bros . . ..^i...

Barto .& Mann
Nancy Olbbs Co

.

(•r.wo to nil)

Tower
2d half (19-22)

Shean & Canton
Marie. Verp
Pasquall Bros
(Two "to iiii)

DENVER, COLO.
Orpheum (16)

Ethel Davis
Aima Nielson Co )

SunahlneSammy
Lucille La Verne
Biissey & Case .

KANSAS CITY
Orphcuni (16)

Odall CarenoR&D Dean .

Blue Slickers
Altrock & Schoct
The Bracks
Corlnne TiUon

LOS ANGELES
Hlllstreet (16)

TJlTl'""n«l)liref5n=—

=

Boylo & Delia
Senna & Dean
Paganna
Goo Dormonde
(One to fill;

Orpbeum (16>

Shadowgraph
Hal (Caprice
Chevalier Bros -

Low Cody
RIn Tin Tin
Peter HIiskIm

.

Mel Klee

Harry Holmes
Roye & Maye

MILWAUKEE
. Folace (16)

Vannebsl
Hooper & Gatohett
Jack Benny -

Kouns Sis

Geo McLellon
Tom Davis Co

MINNE^\r014S
.HounepIn_ (|6)_

Brown & Wh'taker
Freda & Palace
Fred J Ardath
McCarthy. .Sfi.-J.

Chameleon Caprice

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum (10)

Brooks. & Ross
Dick Ilcndei-Hon
B & E Newell
Morris- & Campbell
Theo Roberts Co
(One to nil)

OMAHA, NEB,
Orpheum (16)

Toto
Kokln ft Galettt
Olaen & Johnson
Yntes & Lawley
(Two tp nil)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orpheum (Itf)

Brennon St Rogers
Colleano
Peggy McKcchnie
Art Henry Co
Harrlaori & Dakln

JV.ay_bum;«_jast__^

ST. LOUIS, MO.
'- Orpheum (16)

Babe. Egan Co
Chancy & Fox
Sinclair A Lewis
Johnny Marvin
Hal Hart
Seymour ft Howard

Bt. Louis (10)

Harry Walman Co
W W & McGlnty
Yacht C:iut> Boys

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (16)

LaMonte 4

Bob Rowland
Fulton &, Mack
Rich & Cherift

I,arry Rich Pals
Roy. Schuster

Coliseum

2d balf (19-22)

J Cariln Co
Stewart & Olive
MlUnrd & Marlln
BurinoR & Eula
Henry . Regal
The Side Show

81st Bt.

2d half (19-22)

Fein & Tennyson
Florrle Levero
Cantor Rosenblatt
Jed Dooley
Parmetta & Mallet

. S6th St. (16)

Verna Haw.orth
Abbott & Blsland
Summers &. Hunt
Memories of Opera
(One to nU)

5tb Ave. .

»d half (19-22)

Roger Imhoff
(Others tp fill)

SRth St.

2d half (19-22)

Joe Young
Jerry & B'by Gr'ds
Dlrkson & Casaldy
Davo Uomti
King's Mel.odyland
O'Duhno & Day

Fordham
.-.j^.. lItt^^ (-1 9 '22)

Horton & Small
Coram
Miller A CorbeU
Dave Harris
.(One to nil)

Fritaiilln

2d half (19-22)

Recktor &. Chardon
Variety 4

Kane & Kills

The Loci'.forda

Caitea Brua

Hamilton
2d half (19-22)

Bert Sloan
Clara K Young
l.adena Edgecoinbc
(Two to nil)

Hippodrome (16) -

16 Dano'g Colleens
Gefald Griffen
Thoa J Ryan
Doolfy & Sales
Clinton & Rooney
Poodles Hannoford

(23)
riardceni.
.Side Kicks-

.

Hurst & Voght
,

DWHCO "Krchtngs—
Mary Marlowe
(One to nil)

,

JcfTcrHOn

2d half (19-22)

Turner Bro.<?

Qulnly &. Draton
Eva Tanguay
Brcndel & Hurt
Arthur & Darling

125th Bt-

Id half (19-22)

Riddle & Cook
Wilkes & Wallace
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Henry Rogers
Stutss & Blngharn
Ray Alvin Boys

Palace (16)

Margo Beth Co
Nee Wong
Flo Meyers. Bd
Eddie Conrad .

Nazimova
Alien Rogers
Mason & Kceler
•r.-tylor Holmes
Lady AIIop'h Pets

(23)
EniTBincIdS'-T^^
Coram
Payne & llllllard

Lilly Morris
Ada Re'.'ve

De Groot 3

Revel Urou *; Rod
Gilbert A Frcnf.h
Col Fred Linaday

Regent
2d half (19-22)

C & E Gross
i-S^ank Dixon Co-

Grcenpolnt

. 2d half (19-22)
11 Chi Fi.nppers
Mealey & Montrose
Aliman & Nalie
(l^vo to nil)

Madison
2d half (19-22)-

3 Lordons
{3ylvla Clark
GloTln & Jenkins -

Madlah Kaly Co
(One to nil)

.

Orpheum
2d half (19-22)

Frank & Alma
J. & J McKenna
Otto & Oretto
Cecil Alexander'
Hardeen

Prospect

2d half a9-22)
Clair Vincent
Croon'adcrs
Reed & Lucy
Rlchy Craig
(One to nil)

AKRON, O.

. Palace

2d halt a9-22)
Brown & I-aHart
Osman & Schepp
I B Hnmp
Dalton & Craig
Leo. Kids
Hipp Diving Girls

1st half (23-25)
Fred Huglios Co.

.

A & T Sicdman
•W.nyburn'a . Hev—

-

(Three to nil)

2d h.ilf (26-29) ..

.Goln'- North
.

Redmond A Wells'
Clarence. Douny Co
Bobby Adiims Co
Eddlo FOY Co
(One to ,'nilj

ALBANY, N. T.

l^oflor's

2d half (19-22)
WatHoin & Coiien -

(Others to nH).

aLlentown, pa.
Colonial

2d half (19-'22) -.

WiJlon Sis
Kadel's Girl Show
(Three to All)

AI.iTCONA, - l^A;

MlHchler

2d half (19-'22)

E Sheriff
Mysterious Mnrtlno
N.elHOn's KiephantH
P & .P Garvin
•Green & .Loclchart

"AMHTKRD1\ir"N :Y

lUaMo
2d hnlf (19-22)

li K Mcrri.T
aJtli/r.-; to mi)

APIIT.MJUL.A, O.

I'ulace

2'1 hfi.f (lfi-22)

Alli-n & <".•' n

d

Cl.'ifl";! !.' Tli-;;
Al Tu'.-i'.er

(Tw;>. to .li;i.>

ATL.INTA, OA.
Gmnd (16)

Harry Carroll Unit

ATLANTIC CITY
Earle

2d hai; 119-22)

Welder Sis Co
Dell O'DoU
Clo.vol.Tnd &. Downy
Porry * Covan
Battery to Bronx

Al BURN, N, Y.

iTelTerson

2d half (19-22)

Senna & ..Weber
Paul Mohr
Cnatlng Capipbe.ls
Moht.'ina
(One to nil)

BALTIMORE. MD.
New Garden (16)

A & J Corelll
^Bcntcll A Gould,

.

JudSon Colo
M Severn
Fisher & Oilmore
ITowoll's Collogians
Frankle Heath.
Flying IlartWella
(One to nil)

,(23)-
Ryan Sis
Nlok Lucas-
Chas T A'duck .

M.1X A Gang
Frank Van .-Hovcn
(Others to nil)

Hippodrome (16)

;Bognnny Tr
Shadowgraph
Kerry's - Colleens .

Heller & Lorriilne
J C Mack

DAYONNE, N. J.

KoUh's
2d h.-xlf (10-22)

-John Berks '
.

'

R Singing MiirlneH
(Three to nU)

B'V'R FALM. PA.
R<»gent

2d. holf (19-22)

Ruth Goodwin
(Others to nil)

BINGH'.MT'N, N.Y.

Ifllnghamton

2d half (19-22)

Billy Gross
Sankus & Sylyas

.|

Bernard ft Keller
Burns & Wilson ,

(Onfi to nil)

BIRM'GH'M', ALA.
Lyrio (16)

Count BernlviCl
Hnrry Jolson -

Slmo Moore ;

Talent & Merit
Nathane & Sully

BOSTON, MASS.
Gordon's Olympfn

(Srollny S<i.) (16)

Sawyer & Eddy -

Jack Fftlrbahka
Kaufman & K'fm'n
Kayre &. Sayre

.

P.nramount 6.

Winnie & Bnldwln
McRae & Mott
M & A Clark
Dorothy Lund
Gardner & Dunham

CAMDEN, N. J.

Tower's

2d half (19-22)
Paul Yocan
Harrington ft Gr'eh
W * I Holms
Palermo's Dog$:
Fay Gordon

CAyrTON, o.

Pttlaoo

- - 2d half - (19-22)
Rei^nivMid & WoUs
'Clarence Downey -

IVilf'd & Hamilton
Calif Nlte Hawks

C'RL'ST'N, W. VA.

, K^''<**> -

2d halt (19-22) ..

Jerome & Rydn
Sydnoy G r:\nt

Cellni'la's Olr --

AdiMo.J:(8oh
(Ono to nil)'

(CINCINNATI
Alboo (16)

Allccn & Marjorle
Will J Ward
WcrdoU Hall
Otis -Mitchell
(One to nil)

Keith's (16).

Riket & Mick.
G <i E Parks
Seed & Austin..
Mljnres -

EdVlh Molusr
Billy House -

I

Btirns Pros
(23)

Mayo & l.y on.

Sinclair Sc Ford

Sidney Marlon Co
The Agenos
Moore & PoWell
Just R Pal
(One to. nil)

Uptown
3d liaU (19-22)

Starcus 'Sl.s .t'C
AllUi'r Sla.

T.owl.s if ciuTlo
Ch.xp .^11.111 Timblln
(Oni> to nil)

.

DI N KIRK. N. Y. .

Cupltol .

2d hnlf (19-22)
Frank X Silk

;

Dancing Doinous
(Throe to Oil)

E. LIUF.RTY. PA.
' Sheridan Sq.

2d .half- (19-22)
D.-mlols .* Kiims'

Pari-*! FashUma
F * J Uinchai-t
Al H Wilson

'

J & rV T.OHter

EASTON, PA.
Keith's

2d halt (19-22)
Svd Moorhouse
Walsh & Clark
Mixed Pickles
Purple . Prlpce
Mary ZocUer

ELIZABKTlIi N. 3.

City
-'

2d half (19-22)
Half Moon Rev
Billy Arlington
Marie Marlow

THIS WEEK
GRACE EDLBB lirtd CO.

Gntes and Bedford ..

CARTMELL and HARRIS
OrnlKum un«rGreeley V

TORRANO SISTERS -

Commodore and Hoboken
Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
. 160 West 46th Street, New »«h

Gordon's Olypmla
(Wash. St.) (16)

Lady Marguerite
Cervo & Mord
Grc.it .Tohn.-son

KosHltrr & itofgan .

(Two to nil) .

Kdtb's (l6)

Rose Kress. 3

Kharum
Anger & Fair
Tex .McLood-

.

Lilly Morrfa
Ruiz & Bonlta
Healy & Cross
(Two to nil)

(23)
Howard's Ponies
Bqhertl Ardnlll
Joynnr A Foster
Chain &. Archer
Rasch Girls
Marlln & Martin
TliR J>uPonts
Kitty DoTier

.

(Ono to nil)

NeW: Boston (16)

Rev Fantasy
Jack F.alrbanks Co

]

_HoJen4.J.oaepjLlne

—

^
Fcnrtor it. Charliind
Hewitt -& Hall

BRADFORD, FA,
IJradford

2d half (19-22)

Mlcarnie
Nancy Decker
Norwood & Hall
Tramp 'rriimp .

(Ono to fill)

BRiDCTn"RT, or.
Palace

2d holf (19-22)

Frakson
B.. Cardinals .

Fred Allen
3 Nc'lnona.
H'r'n'rdlne DeOr'avc
Upfaam Whitney

Poll's

2d half (19-'2i)

Sorgt C McDf>nald
Illvcs & Arnold
Moonlight Fitritasy

9 Bay ton Girls
Drown & Carrpn

BUFrAlA), N^ Y^
UT^ppodrome '(lii^

«-.)b Hall -

Worth Sis fc Coley
Eddlo D.il'j.

(llark * lli-ri-'inan

.T\i-in HiTina Hcfyen
(...Mull/.- .^'•clie'-'

jb!;TI.KlC, PA.
-MuJo.alK"

Jv.li (:•. "2)

I

(':• 1 I
•. !:rrL;

. vli> : u tti till J

Brown Derby Bd
(Others to nil)

Palace (10)

Bcllis 3
Llbonati
Uriscoe & Rauh
Les Kllcks
Brlce 'A Collins-"

Mr A Mrs O Stam
Emma E Harvey

-' (23)
-

Miller Sis Rev
Frank Evers Co
Hearst Bros
Dal\on & Craig
FarncU &. Florence
(TWO to nil) /

CL'KSB'G, W. VA.
-Robinson (irand.

;

2d half (19-22).

Steppe & Pierce
Raymond Pike
At 4 p nri

Shields & Delany
(One to nil)

CLEVELAND, O.

ipStli St. 16)

. Wayburn's- Show
A:& F Stoadman
Fred. Hughi?s Co .

CJhrco to nil)

: - (23)
Val Harris
Coi dcn'.s Dogs
G Sf. P Magley Sis

Oxford 4 ' •

irarry Wolf Co
(One to nil)

palace (16)

Youtig- Wong
Eddie Foy
Juliette
Billy Halen
Yesterthoughta

(23 J

-

3 Swifts
Seed & Austin
(Three to flill)

COLUMilUH, O.

Keith's

2d halt (19-22)
Sherry Mattlaon
Dayton & Rancoe
Pair of Jacka
Mcl/ghlln A Bv'ns
Rae Samuels
Brown Derby Orch

4 Sidneys

elmira; N. .Y«

.MaJcstlo .

ad half (19-22)

Barton & Ravis
Jones & Hall
(Three to nil).

ERIE, PA-
Krie (16) "l

Lee Mas'n & Sunny.
On Tour .;

Weaver Brod -

Hunting A France* -

(One to nil)
- (23).

Joe Mntks Co .

Ed Janis Co
icurman & Lewi*
Melba Sis
(One to nil) .

.

FAIBM'Nt, W.VAi
Fairmont

2d half (10-22)
Wilton & Webeir
Frank Stafford
Kraft & Lamont
Al Stryker
(One to nU)

FlNDL-iY. 0«

Harris
id half (19-22)

Dell Sis & T
Paul Kodak
May -Mack .-

(Two to nil)

O'RlMt'NT'WNi FA«
. Germantown
2d haif (19-22)

Soehacks
Kompor Bayard StJ
Pollard
Bury's Dogs
(One to nil)

GLENS- F'LS, N.«.

RIaltp

2d half (19-22)
4 Pepper Shakera
Ross & Lcddy
Jack Leo
(Two' to nil)

GLV'RSV'LE, N.X.

Glove
2d half (19-22) .

Joyce I>ande
Carr Bros & Betty

WALTERS, .DENISH & FBISCO
Are booking 00 Theatres in N. B. One
"uny^ STTniTi.ir-—"suTTdTiya'ii-'Spllt~^\v^

Full Wfiokfl-^Pi'e.scntatlon.s— C:ibaretB
.soil Stuiirt St.. BOSTON

' Tel. jraiicock iiOOo

DAYTON, O.

Keith's

2d- half (19-22).
Fr;ink -Evers Co
4 of TTa

Ann (.'odec Co -

Flo - Vernon
Comedy- Sut-prise
(One to. nil)

Ist half (23-25)
Lrtulae Wright
Nellson & Wardoh
Yourjf; W'ong Co
Rodi'Igo (r r.iela Co
I n Hamp Co
Wahl & Walters

.2d half (20-29)
Gdlla-ilini Sis
Rublo Sis

Chas. Withers C;o

Scrainbl'id Legs
O'lve Olsen '

• (One to nil)

DETROIT, adflCU.

Ilollj-vvood

"""Id""hiirrl ill)
)"^

Harry Thurflon
"(Olhi.Tfl to nil)

Toinplc (16)

W' !f.T f- J' r.>mo
A-di!'<y .J'i'lK'j

Mur:-ay A Oakland
C ('r.ii l-crjacits
((>»r; to fill)

(-'^

Ina A'O'M' Oo

(ConUriued

Melville & Stetson .

Block & Sully
F & M Stanley

O. RAP'DS, MICBL
Rumona'Park
2d half

;

(19-22) ;

Sidney Marlon Co
Maker & Redfotd
Hudrtut Sis

The Agcnos
McGIll & Hcntty.
Van Lajio & V -

ist half (23-26)
Weaver -Bros.

-

ChftH TIm-biin Co ^
Rosalind A Rub/ -

Vanr/iac Co
(Two to nil)

, 2d half (26-29)
RpHC ii.Thorne
Brown &'Lo Host
Yeaterthoughts
O & K Parks
(Two to nil)

GR'NF'TJ), MASS.

2d half (19-22)
Lew HJiwhIiiS

'

Junes & Roy
B'way 3-

.

lT(im(-r J.Ind
Yvonii'ti A' Victor

OBJJEN.SB'RG, PA.1

Htrand
: Id half (19-2!)
noijif Kong Tr

,>ji page G'i)
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GREENWICH VILLAGE AS IZ

By LEW NEY
(Self- Deaignated Mayor of G. V.)

AVOIDING BATTUa

My preaent lot (and studio) Is an
enviable one, but . I day have to

move any month. I have two 30-

foot-long rooms, bulldlng-wide,

flreplaces that draw, running water

and everything at less than $1. a
toot, I don't live In a remodeled
stable, either. But wheris wUI I go

from here? ,

One unselfish capitalist has re-

cently advanced a. small fortune to

purchase and rebuild 244 West 10th

street in order to give creative peo^

plie comfortable quarters at reason-

sonable rents. But there are few
places in the Village more expen-

sive to live in. Two years ago I

had a room and board in a iiotel on
Washington Square for $22 a week.

At 244 it costs that rnuch for a

single room, bare as a board.

Prices demanded by some daubers
for their paintings create the er-

roneous impression that artists

who have "arrived" wallow in

wealth.^ They don't. The best don't.

They 8,11 need leisure and lassitude

and recreation. One doesn't make
sculptures as one manufactures In-

cubators, nor canvases, nor plays,

nor even poems.
Vacancies

There are vacancies, too. In many
' ancient and. desirable quarters,

Ylaidjmlr Stefahsson has moved
away from the 100-year-old. home
on Grove street, that stunning
white frame house; across the way
from the Grove Street theatre,, also

vacant^ . But most folks who can
afford high rents are nianacled with

It has been noted that mostly
men, alone, go to Battle Creek,

Mich., for the baths.
When asked why, one of the

men, just returned, answered:
'To-avold battles."

son, iat Webster Hall, of course
next Friday, Jan. 20. It cOmea so
soon after Cynthia's Decemi)er
Revel that

. it smatters pt an over-
flow.

But the mob . of last month will

DELANErS RIGHT

Surprised .Even Managers With
Swift K. O. of Montgomery

SHARKEY-HEENEY DRAW

DISAPPOINTS BIG CROWD
The quick eclipse of Sully Mont-

gomery by the Bharp.shooung Jack I

Caoacitv BOnch See Contend-
rtnlAnAv a* fVift St. Mip.holas arena I ^'"r"**" *J ^.

ers Slug With Little Damage

--High Prices and Squawks

Delaney at the St. Nicholas arena
Monday night was iiot: only a sur-
pdce to. the fang but to the pro-
moters and .the flghters' ihanagers.
Joe Jacobs, who recently bought

Delaney's contract for $50;006, and
Pete Rellly, the Bridgeporter's per-
sonal manager, had decided to ' get
Jack ready for another bout with

j -^p^jj^^g^
Johnny Risko, who Smacked, the

'

leases or else donit.know-that ther€i.|_

is such a place avallab.e.

Twin Peaks, the house that Cliff

Dally built with the aid of Otto H.

Kahn, also advertises a vacan ay. It

adjoins the Tinliest Little House In

New York, that picturesque bit of

the old . Village about which guide

books write paragraphs. It is a
curious comment^ that^ these three.

^^^^^ ^^^^ to East 11th atreet for
properties give C Iff a lot or worry

another night of nearness. Balls in
despite the minimum Interest he

are always less popular
pays on a large mortgage. '

East of 2d Ave, — f -

It is an unnecessary mistake for
j mal after, exhausting holiday antics.

I

rlBht form for the Cleveland butcher] fo^e the match. The top price was
a dyed-Inrthe-Ink Villager to wan- But Villagers who holiday the year boy. They couldn't foresee thatU22, a figure rarely tried at the

der away to unknown parts for pro- round are not thusly handicapped. Sully would take^ It on the button Qardeh.

posed thrills or heart throbs. In a i know 200 Vll' .gers who will be with the first right hand thrown by when the shiny-domed Hum
weak moment I wandered east of there, including Art Young, Ma?c- Jack, nor that the big ex-college pj^pjeg announced the decision a
Second avenue to please old friends I well Bod^nhelm, Jim Harria, Eli (centre) footballer Would be draw, there was a .gfeneral squawk,
who ought to know better. I wasted

[ Slegel, Maurice Parmelee, Floyd eroBSed by their man that quickly, gome thought Hecney copped. A
hours wallowing with Babbitts in a I Dell, Jimmie Light and Art Shields. .Delaney may have had his own gu^j^^^j^jj^rity gave the bout to the

so-Aed Russian rendezvous. Doll's House Capacity ideas about the matter, because

'

G^p'of 18 from Wilkes-Barre, a You may not be able to find the Montgomery can sock. Anyone he

By JACK PULASKI
It seemed the Garden was fully

Friday when Jack.

beauTlroTnTpient7laar^^ 9* Boston fought a draw.

CleviBland. with Tom H^eney; that tough gent

Delaney eiitered that contest out from the Antipodes. Fight bugs
of condition. It was figured that ^efe so steamed iip over it tickets

and more pleasant. It takes most I by taking on tough opponents such ^ere. being peddled along 49th

people months to get back to nor- as Montgomery, he would be In the L,treet at 40 bucks per each Just be-

weelc old m New York, found the
| Doll's House, but I have a nose for I

can connect with he hurts and|

big Pole, and the latter really Won.
Sharkey .can hit twice as fast as

Heeney, and Heehey got socked in

Maybe Delaney has found his

jarring joint three nights before^ new and atmospheric places and Pj^^nty. Of course, Sully never ^^^^^^ ^^g^^j. ^^^^y times, Tom
did. There may not be another ten- just naturally stumbled in the first showed any^^^ _ . . .

derloln in all America, but . mostly day the girls were open for busi- P<*nents had, to be able to duck his

men need hot walk a mile from ness, if any, last week. One of t^^e pocKs, tnat s au

anywhere to meet, worldly women. pair of proprletoresses is a coUat-
.jrfV®^^^' tw^

After all, it isn't what the world eral descendant of Aaron Burr, who rlff^t hand again and may make the

is coming to but what .it has been used to live in the Richmond Hill
f-f^^-^»^^^^^^^^

and is. But it annoys me, even as house oii Van Dan. street. ^ Delai^ey w^^^^ yet
It amuses me, to leave my heart The venture Is on Bleecker street, iJeianey was tne^Diggest cara yet

i^„v^^„It ttuiuoco iiic, i-v/ . ^ Tfi, «„^r„.« « ^n^ «,„ offered by Jack . Curley since he South Seas on his pants. Nobody
and soul s bailiwick to find the loi- near 7th avenue, at 303. Aen peopie „* «. xti^i, j.;. i jt^^^JT *u^*^„ . , , ... _„J4.^ y.^^,^,^ii ail \4/>^A« <f Istartpd promotlng at the St. Nick seems to have done just that, at
lies we are fouled with quite beyond fill thb place and a dozen crowd 11-^

, . mu^ ^i„„.^ „o=.L i. . ^ ^u^^l ^„^t^ rpv,^.

our battered borders. . but the girls will not be.bothered hev«^^^7^^^^^^^^ ^^L.^"^
announcing to turn folks away for some time. I

P^*^"®'^ raiters

can take it, so can Jack, barring
,

those Jack Dempsey specials, ^ort

of intestinal .aiffaiips. .

The Decision

The odds were about three to on©
on Sharkey and the bugs figured ho.

would knock .the riian from the

ON THE SQUARE

Cynthia White Is

everywhere from Brooklyn Heights Slummers won't find it and Vil-

to Harlem and beyond, her first ball I lagers Are not quick: to respond to

of the year, the stecond of the sea- I new Instltutiona

Even ineals are served In ;thlj3|

tiniest and latest of pleasant places.

Wrestlers in Court
Lios Angreles, .Ja^n. . 17.

Judge Myron Westo'ver in Mu-
And the girls make dolls, too, .a,nd

j
hlclpal court put ah end to the

j

doll furniture, and keep nightish legal tilt between "Carnation" Lou
hours mostly. Arty diecoratlons Daro, wrestling promoter, and Mo

-

short-enders V/ere, the . loudest in

protesting, but if the Judges had
awarded the' match to Heeney they
could have closed the Garden,
Championship caliber did not

show in either. man, Sharkey, rated

as a. leading contender for the
world's title until Dempsey demon-
strated just what the qualifications

Dips Frisk Speakeasy Stewt
The side streets of the 40's and 60's are becoming a paradise for

divers" because of. the speakeasies of the section.

'lush I

soothe the eye. and unusual books hammad Hassan, better known as Kere last summer. Something was

are kept for the visitor's entertain- the "Terrible Turk" oh the mat, by *^be matter with the agile f.lth, re-

ment, dismissing the case on condition Ported to have had a broken finger

Cheap Poetry that Hassan keeps away from Daro or something. But the doctors ex-

for the next 30 days. amined and said okay.

The tangle started when the pair
"Parnassus" Is out again, ,The man who sent Jim Maloney

The dips are working all sorts of rackets on their victims. Some P^l JJaSe^^^^ an Impromptu bout on the to «"™^<'^aye llttle^evie^^^^^

the white coUar gang working the Joints spot their prey and stick around
J^^^ ^j^f^o^^"^J ^^^^^^^^

It sellsTf ^"^^ * ^^^^^^
K^''^'* if,n^^^^

untU he staggers out. These often approach the victim posing an i^^lltr Jve clSts^a^con^ains ^"H It' TJ^V^^'t^t ^S^^..^' ""^
plainclothes coppers, giving the stew a frisk, but grabbing the roll and

p^.^^^g ^1^,3 bi-monthly issue, by 1
°*^*"'^^''™^ peace

oU»ef valuables at the same time. ' Jah Gay (Helen Reltnian), Constance
Numerous complaints against thes^ dips have been made time and

| coleman, Karl kuhlman. Con
aeaih, but the victimized stew seldom gets any satisfaction, because of LtL-ce Lay 'Augustus Tiberius and *® kill him on several

bis inebriated condition.
| Mary Elizabeth Roberts.

The pickpocket squad of the Police Department has been augmented I the rationar readers of Va-
and dispatched to the Times Square district to counteract the dips' ^i^ty I offer my typography, paper,
present campaign. . | ink and all for two cents—"Parnas-

sus," I . mean. If you send me the

Box Score for Columnists |
popular stamp of Uncle Sam to 30.

with so many Broadway columnists on the dallies starting' or about East 12th street I'll send this num-

to start, Nat Dorfman wants to' know If Variety ^1 start a box-score per to you. And to I^je you fur-
' ther, here's the shortest of the six,,]

Tiocomoles," by Tlber'us:
for columnists.
Harry Hershfleld ("Journal") and Mark Helllnger ("News") are

scheduled to start their stuff this week. This , about completes the
roster. of the metropolitan press. With Broadway or New York columns
are current In the "American" (Mclntyre), "Graphic" (Winchell), "Mir
ror" (Coleman), "Sun" (Morehouse) ^ ''Telegrani" (Garland), ''Evening
World" (Kitchen), wltfi the "Morninisr Worid" . and "Tribune" unac
counted for.

^ tie digit on that lunch hook was
Daro lodged a complaint against I

fractured several weeks before the

Hassan stating the latter had fleht and l.ad hot fully knit. That's

Just the way Mr. Whoolz from
BeantowTi acted. He leaned oh
some of 'em and a few landed on
Heeney'S chromo. No claret any-
where. That meant the galleries,

solid for the Britisher, were sorely

put out.

Akron Mart Wins
.

And so it seems the big boys will

have to fight it out again.. The

occasions. In answer Hassan
charged Daro with attempting to I

"frame" a match with him. This
I

Daro flatly denied.
.

Herb Joesting's Act

.Freeman's Again on Square

Freeman's becomes a Times Square name again, opening soon on West
48th street, oft Broadway, with Joe Freeman at the helm. Freeman's,
Broadway Institution when he sold out to Gertner's at. 711 7th avenue
under a five-year restriction. Awaiting that period to expire, Freeman
•oncentrated on nite club kitchens.

io« ora locotnoJe»

forcing apace asid«

hurtling nowhere
V)hi9tHng neeileaalg

and we lunge aind rook
to nothing.

HARRY KAUFMAN FREED

Minneapolis, Jan. 17.

F. & R. has contracted with Herb
Joesting,. University of Minnesota question is. Will the boys be will

all-American fullback, for a tour of ing to pay big sugar for a repeat

their entire circuit In Minnesota, of these eggs- On the other side,

the Dakotas and western- WlsCon- the pay- off must have been very

gin. neat for the fighters and Tex Rick'

His act win consist of a reel of ard's emporiuih

pictures showing the Minnesota The semi-final didn't mean any-

team in action, followed by a short thing either. The eye-present Yale

talk by him on 'football. He will 1 Okun tried to toss oft Joe Sekyra

not attempt to sing or dance.

Lot of Trouble Just Because

Bumped Into Phone

He

Bugs' Thinking Bump

GTJIID'S SUNDAY MEET
A meeting will be held Sunday]

I

afternoon, Jan. 22, at the BlJou
A charge of malicious mischief theatre on West 45th street by the'

I

against Harry Kaufman, 48, of 298 Jewish Theatrical Guild!

from Akron, but nothing like rub-
ber. Joe is the younger man and
was the more eager. He carried the
battle to the local msm and won.
Yale wasn't hurt.

This Sekyra person is supposed
to be a demon in the ring. He has
been matched with some fairly good

Bugs Baer has a robin's egg bump on the back of his head, whkA. he Mj^le. av^«.^^ "^r^"^^.}^.^^^
tiaims, cams' alr<mt by beiSg^ lrtru^ ball:

"Of course, 1 coKild have it removM," he said, "but I'm .using it to

think with."

Al Raymond's Boy

Richard Stanley Raymond, 14, son of Al Raymond (Raymond and
.CJav'erly) graduated from Townsend Harris High School with the hlgheist

lionors and has been awarded: a scholarship to the College of the Oity

©f New York.- :

..

Childs>1 New Year's Check Rule

One of the Chllds restaurants in the mid-section New Year's Eve had

ft sigh up warning patrons no check for that evening could be less than

i. Which inay account for the nlte clubs hitting the.slidei that night.

. Joe Should Know
"A. rumor that Tex Gulnan and her floor show would be at the Strand

(pets); New York, la passed oyer by Joe Plunkett as new to hlnii. Joe

runs the hbuse.
During the auto show displays last Week, with the principal iexhlbits

ifct the Commodore and the Astor, it was said thie makers paid $2,500

per car for the space occupied during the week. The hotels received

a great volume of publicity through holding the cars, but
.
refused to

"^jEfe1arS^^hat"^tl6"Iff^^^^

oL the-Board of .Governors of. Ixidge
J

in an unselected, as I shown the color and the stuff, that
No. 1 of the Elks In 43d street, was yet, theatre on Broadway; | make .

flght bugs, bughouse,
dismissed by ^Magistrate George W.'
Simpson in the Tomjbs Court
Kaufman was arrested Dec. 10 on

the complaint of Alfred Parker, an
|

inspector for the telephone com-
pany, who charged he saw Kaufman
damage a phone in a booth In. the

|

Public Service Ticket office, Broad-
way and 43d street
Kaufman denied he intentionally

|

damaged the phone, declaring that I

the whole trouble was due to the

'

fact that he did not have a nickel

in chanj^e when he attempted to]

make a
the booth, took oft the receiver and
then discovered he had no chahge.
He replaced the receiver ahd aa he I

was leaving the booth his shoulder 1 , . ^ . ^ ~ ^i.v,.«- . .,^„,„ „~
struck the phone, damaging . the t^ie right hand. That goes for .exceptionally

mouthpiece and bending the re- Corbett and Loughran. But James J. was htt
' Sharkey. Men who counter fast welcome a right swing in thoir direc-

One of the Times Square boys as he weaved in and out Just before

the New Year started, met a friend who said;

"Ed, you're stewed."

««Nope, Just stupid," said Ed,

A New Yorker trying to be funny sent a New Year's wire, collect, to

6. M: Samuel in New Orleans. This reply was received:

"At last the Scotch has gotten to your heart"

Charlie Chaplin's original costume Is to be ai.spla.yod in Macy's window.

INSIDE SnJFF
ON SPORTS

Loughran's Pushover Wasn't
The knock-downs of Tommy Loughran by -Lieo Lpmskl recently at the

Garden surprised the boxing world but surprised Tommy naore than

any one else. The ti'uth Is that the Philadelphla'n entered' the. rlhg ex-
?e ^wnen ne .

aw^inptca ,tu
, p^^^jn^ ^ ^ake walk and a bunch. of kale for a.soft Spot In other words,

can. ±ie sam «nterea
|

j^^^^j^^.^^^ ^^^^^^j^^ j^.^^j^j^ p^^gj^^^^j. His handlers thought no differ-

ently. As they t)Ut. It: "That guy Lotaskl couldn't hit Tommy with a
whip."
But he did. James J. Corbett u.sed to say that nobody could: hit him

cfeiver hook.
As he left the booth he was

stopped by Parker and anothe^^^^
vestigator. Both the phone em-
ployees insisted Kaufman willfully

damaged the instrument when he
became - peeved about something,
Magistrate Simpson decided the
evidence was. In.sufllclent and dis-

missed the complaint

Tracy Matthewson, Pathe cam-
eraman for some years, has been
appointed supervisor of southern
camoramon by Roy Hall, editor of
Pathe Now^

tlon. Not long ago Mickey Walker kno'cked out Mike McTIgue. The
latter had said he would let go with the right and knock Walker cold In.

a^ufich.="-Mlclccy=repllgdT-^''I"1151sr^^^

Hornsby Is Hornsbyl
The story Is told by a catcher of a practice session et winter quarters

when Rogers Hornsby fli;st reported with the Giants last year. As
Hornsby came to bat for the first tlnie, the catcher, following a regular

custom in baseball, asked the batter to designate what kind of a .baU

he wanted pitched—curve, groove, hook, etc. To this the high-salaried

ex-St. Lioulsan is said to have replied with considerable condescension:

"Rogers Hornsby batting."

Lcyii M. Houseman has been in California for the past six months for

his health. He's at 42C7 Kraft avenue, North Hollywood, California.
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GAimERS GUHTV OF RINGING

IN MARKED CARDS ON WOMEN

Joe Cohen and Sidney Smith Won $2)500 in No-

Limit Game From Claire Gilbert and Siisan

Green—Tried in Special Sessions—1 to 3 Years

A trial, In. many respects re-

semblliier the famous "Ijast Card
Xiouie" case of sevei<al years ago,

in which the complainant s4uawked
after losing at poker, was heard
Monday in Special Sessions. Claire
Gilbert, former show girl, of 268

Albany avenue, Brooklyn, appeared
against Sidney Smith, 39, former
night club owner, of 147 West :48th

street, and Joseph Cohen, pool room
manager, living at 100 .Columbia
Btreet.

After the entire day was occu-
pied in taklnjg testimony the two
men were convicted of violation of

section 95B of the Penal Law, which
relates to cheating at cards. They
were remanded to the Tombs with-
out bail for sentence on Jan. 23.

P.enalty is a term up to three yeats

in the penitentiary.
According to Miss Gilbert, the

defendants with a third man, Mar-
:tln Turner, not yet tried, swindled
her out of $1,000, and a friend, Susan
Green, actress, out of $1,500 by
means of marked cards during a
no-limit poker game in Miss Green's
apartment at 145 West 47th street

.last April. Miss Green Is in a sani-

tarium at Saranac, N. T., and was
unable to appear in court.

Miss Gilbert Expert

When the cai^e was called Assist-

ant District Attorney Henry Alex-
ander placed on the stand as . his

first and chief witness Miss Gilbert.

She demonstrated to the satisfac-

tion of the Judges that she wa.s ai)

adept at cards and ishowed in a
convincing way . how the deck of

cards used in the. game and which
was placed in evidence had been
used by the defendants to ."gyp"

her.
Miss Gilbert said that she had

met Smith,: Turner and Cohen April

21 in Miss Green's apartment. Dur
. Ing the conversation she ciBisuall'

remarked a friend had given her a
tip on . a stock and that she in-

tended to draw $1,000 from the bank
the next day to purchase it. Before
the party broke up the men ar-

ranged to have luncheon with, the

two women the next day.

.

About noon on the following day.

Miss Gilbert testified, she drew
$1,000 from the Chelsea Exchange
Bank^ About to enter the subway
at 60th street she met Cohen and
Turner. They went together to Miss
Green's apartment where they ar-
ranged to have luncheon and spend
the afternoon as • the weather was
bad.

All begail talking about card play-
ing. Accordlnig to Miss Gilbert,

Turner informed the women that
Smith was a wealthy Englishman
who was "nuts" about poker; that
he invariably lost and that anyone
who had the slightest knowledge
of the game could "take Smith over
for a bankroll."
Turner called Smith on the phone

and the latter called at the apart-
' m?7itr later:"" Aftcr^uncheon" one of
the men suggested a game of
straight poker. Miss Green supplied
a deck of card.s, and Turner , was
the ' stakeholder. Chips were dis-

tributed St $100 a stack, money in

advance.
Miss .Gilbert said they started

the game at a $5 limit, biit after a
few minutes the game grew hot
and finally they played for table
stakes or no limit. In less than an
hour's play, Miss Gilbert testified

she had won close to $5,000 with
-Smith the heavy loser. Mi.ss Green,
after losing her original hundred-
dollar stack,' quit. Turner dropped'

•"out about thd;/same time, taking a,

seat next to Miss Gill)ert.

Rung in a Deck
Finally .Smith asked for a new

deck of . cards believing this might
change his luck. Miss Green did not
have another deck. Turner, how-
ever, according, to Miss Gilbert, dis-

^ebVe're3 ""a""d66ir^^

pocket. These were put into the
g.Tmo. From that time on. Miss Gil-

bert ]o!?t consistently until a lone
blue chip worth $500 was all slie

had left of her winnings.
Smith then dealt what, proved to

be the l;ist hand of the game. Miss
Gilbert found three ace.s in her hand
and Turner, she said, urged her tp

"gfo ihe liDiit." The complainant
thought wf'll of the hand herself

and threw In the $500 blue chip aa

an opener. Smith immediately call-

ed and raised her $2,800. edhen
dropped out. Miss. Gilbert said she
protested that she did not have any
more money on the table. She was
Informed that she could buy more
chips or throw in cash to see the
raise. OtherwiSfS she was informed
she would lose her $500 opener.

It was then that Miss Gilbert de-
cided to Inviest the $1,000 she had
drawn from the bank. To make
up the balance she obtained . $1,500

from Miss Green, making a total of

$2,600.

She was still $300 shoi-t of the
raise, but Smith consented to take
dov/n $300. . There was now about
$6,000 in the pot. Miss Gilbert drew
two cards to her ices. Smith drew
one cardi Miss, Gilbert did not bet-
ter her aces and, not having any
more money, called for a showdown.
Smith tiirned over his hand, ''show-

ing a small straight. He raked in

the pot and with Cohen left the
apartment, thanking the ladles for
a pleasant afternoon. Turner re-
mained.
Miss Gilbert told the Justices that

just before the last pot she had a
hunch thai all was hot on the level.

After the game Turner gathered up
the cards and was putting them in

his pocket when Miss Gilbert de-
manded them. He protested at
first, but finally surrendered them
and left the place, .

Different Designs
For three or four hours after Miss

Gilbert and Miss Green, studied the
cards, and came to the realization
that the fleur de lis design on the
backs varied. Studying them
further, the witness was able to
read then). She prov«4 this by
reading them to the Justices. Con
vinced that she and her friend had
been "taken over," they informed
the detectives . of the West 68th
street station. The three , men had
disappeared from their usual haunts
and it was not until several months
later Smith and Cohen were ar

(Continued on page 45)

Chorus Boy Had Fire Dept.

End 'Terrible Argnmeiit

Arthur Chai'mon, chorus man, 28,

who said he ha"d' been in several
musicals, will never again turn in

a fire alarm for help. Charmoh,
who lives iat 206 West 52d strieet,

was fined $10 in West .Side Court
by Magistrate Silberman.
Not having the necessary cash,

he went to West Side jail to work
out his fiiie. Charmoh was arrested
at 4:30 a. m. by Patrolman Paul
Kastner of the- West 47th street

station, Kastner saw Charmon pull

the firm alarm box and remain until
the firemen arrived
—:He^:gre.eted , th.e. /'fire r.eaters" a^^
explained, to them that a friend and
his wife were having a "terrible

argumeht" and ho wanted Jielp

"But why did you summon us?'

roared the fire chief.

"I thou.ght I . was calling, the
police," said: the chorus man. Kast
ner hUiTied Cliarnion off to . the
police station, fearing that the fire-

' then would massacre him
In court he: told Magistrate HBW

berman the same yarn about the
mistake.

BELLE CASTRO ABSENT

Dancer Due for Sentence Forgot
to Get Up

MGRY GIRLS STEAL

FOR THE BOY FRIEND

Rob Apartment, Realizing $4
in Cash—Owner Refuses to

Prosecute—Dismissed

Broke, out of w^ork and hungry,

two out-of-town girls who said that

their last job was in the chorus,

were discharged in West Side Court
by Magistrate

:
Jesse Silbermann

when they Were arraigned on the
charge of burglary. They gave, their
names as Laura Lawrence, 19, of 314
West~ 64th street, and' Catherine
David, 19, of 31 West 64th street.

Miss Lawrence toJd reporters that
her home city was Ajiniston, Ala.
Miss David- comes from Boston.
The Lawrence girl has been in New
York less than a year; the David
girl longer. They met in the chorus,
but decline to tell the name of the
show.

.

Xiouis Lewres, hotel owner, of 64
Riverside drive, charged tlie girls

with burglarizing his apartment
and steaJing about $300 worth of
clothing, m'^c, a bathrobe, and s\in

dry articles.

A boudoir, clock was taken and
pawned by the Lawrence girl, the
police said. She realized $4, With
the money they bo'ujht food^. When
moving out of the. 64th street house
they left a forwarding address.
When the burglary was discovery.
Detectives Hugh McGovem and
Prank McFarland were notified and
arrested the pair.

McGovem stated that the Law-
rence girl admitted entering Lewres'
apartment. A door separating his
apartment from the ope they had
occupied had been forced open. The
neckties and other stuff were turned
over to a boy friend.

The youth hovered about the cor
ridor of the court and explained he
would never have accepted the arti

cles If he had known they were
stolen.

When the ca«e was called, Lewres
explained that he had no desire to

prosecute.

PAUH BEACH

JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N. T. G.

TliroSigh a peculiar circuhastance we learned a few days ago that Al
Jolson turns over all the royalty checks he receives from his song writing
efforts to E^die Cantor's Boys' Camp FVmd. Understand that.Al wag
hurt by something w,e said on radio while announcing his song "Four
Walls," about his song writing, wherein we said thht he is the best Second
verse writer in • the world. In so doing were merely using his own
lahp.uage, for we remember distinctly that Al got a big laiugh with that
remark at a benefit for song writers fit the Century about five years ago.
We. were given the impression that' Al didn't write the numbek"3 which

cai-i-ied his name, but Billy Rose, who hammers out his lyrics, tells us
that .Jolson has developed into a melody writer.

Making It Tougher?
.

Sitting in Billy La Hiff.'s Tavern a few nights ago and noting the ijvim-

her of real stars and stage celebrities accotnpanied by their wives or
feminine guests caused a meinber of our pdrty to offer a suggestion which
we brought out in "Variety some years.ago. Namely, that a club, along the
lines of the Friars and Lambs, should be organized which permitted actors
to bring their wives. Performers, particularly the topnotchers, shrink
from the public gaze and are rarely found in the joy joints oh Broadway,
first, because it costs too much, and second, because thejr don't want to
be stared at.

There are scores of highly respected members, of the profession who
would welcome a well conducted, quiet and intimate club, with thtf

lounge and dining rooms designed particularly to appeal to' the ladles.

As it is now, the Tavern Is the gathering place of such stars as Nora
Bayes, Jimmy Hussey, Sammy White, find Eva Puck, Van and' Schenck,
Lulu McConnell, Belle Baker and scores of other.s. Rest rooms, dinins
rooms and reading rooms open to both nien and women of the theatre
Would be welcomed.

The Breaks

She cAnie from Philadelphia to conquer New York, and, being youiig
and pretty, got a job in a night club. She lived as best she could during
rehearsals, but reached the end of her rope, and was refused admission
id her hotel one night because she owed too much room rent.

She spent the night riding around in the subways and borrowed break*
fast money the next day. Then, at rehearsal, someone stole her coat,

the only warm garment she had. : Christmas eve she received a telegraiix

from Philadelphia sayirig her father was shot and killed by . a burglar.

She came back, eyes red with weeping, was taken seriously ill, and now
lies in her hotel room, a,bsolutely alone in the world, witho'ut resources,
and wondering " what tomorrow will bring.

And some of us complain!

Most choru^ girls are dumb anil we've published rtany a remark to
prove it. But the prize wow was a blonde's serio>us question:
"Who is the Unknown Soldier?"

Palm Bea(^, Jan. 14.

Among the early arrivals are Joe
Leblang, William Mpirls, Jr., Leo
Teller, Sani Harris and Morris
Schlesinger. L Miller, sh6e man,
who has . opened a store here this

season, is also getting a load of

the climate and playing golf.

Bank Paying Off

Show folks arriving are getting
the. surprise of their lives when in-

formed that the dough they thought
they had dropped last, year w-heh
the First Bank and Trust Company
of Palm Beach closed can be had ^it

the new PMrst National Bank. The
latter institution is paying off in

full to depositors in the old bank,
being backed by New York in-

terests.

Leonard Replogle, ,one. of the
guarantors of the Ziegfeld show
which ran 10 weeks here two sea-
sons ago, is .one of the directors.

-Mu sic la ns^ alone ,had aibQUt 20 g^^^

in the bank which .closed.

George Laniaze, restaurateur,
whose EI Patio last yiear was voted
the best eating place in all Florida,

has opened the Patio Lamazc,
across the street fronri his old stand.

With triple the capacity of his for-

mer outdoor place, Lamaze is. again
doing, a big business. He uses
plenty of showman.shlp in sellihg

his food. A Meyer Davis orchestra
for dinner and supper sesislons..

When Ratta Belle Ca.stro, 23,

dancer and- chorus* girl, of 246 West
129th street, who claims to be Span?
ish, was called to be sentenoe'd after
'hw convictian=for^a saau It-- -in- the

.second degree, she fnil<?d to appear,
and Judge Otto A. Rosalsky ordered
a bench warrant for her arr'>st.

Mi.<*.s Castro, who has appeared
with .various negro companies in

Ilarlom. tire last b.eing in "St'^p,

Pop and Ginger," at the Alhanibra,
Avas found guilty by a jury of slash-

ing her er.stwhile ".swoctio," .San-

tiago Lnpoz, while both wfre. at-

tending a lively party at 47 East
134th street on Oct. 23.

Ralph Wonders .and Grace Kay
White, diincer.s, formerly at the.

Park Central, and Murray Smith,
recently at the Helen Morgan Club
and the Jungle Room, are featured
at the Venetian Garden, operated
by John and Christo, who manage
the Pavilion Royal at Valley
Stream, Long Island, and the Lido
Venice, Saratoga.

Chez Bouohe Jungle oponcd
Thursday, op^ralted by Albert
Bouohe, formerly of the Villa Ven-
ice, Chicago. Among the act.s therr
are thn Dooley Twins, Doris Rob-
bins, Billy Or.ant, Harry Oiynn,-

Ruth Adair and Mel Jensscn.

Meyer Davis orcho.«trafl. are at

the Everglades Club, the. Brf ak»,rr,

the Whitehall and the Patio La-
maie; Paul Bpecht unit is at the

The Law Supervises

Strolling home about five a. m, ,a few nights ago tt friend of ours In-

vdted us into his speakeasy, to take a look. It's a great joint, with a
restaurant in front and a long bar in back. As we were leaving they
were rolling the empty beer barrels out and * wheeling others in.

A- cop In uniform stood on thd corner to see that there was no In-

terference. • '

A .knight in Liquor

.
At a recent benefit a chorus girl In a big revue fell in a faint axtd no

one seemed able to get her out of .
lit. A friend 'Claimed he knew a way,

and as the girl was propped up in a chair,, went up to her and slapped
her' smartly In the face.

A stew, wandering past, saw the wallop, and, not kno*wlng the reason,
botinced a haymaker off the pal's chin and knocked him for a row. Let
'em lay!'

. A Booster for Dave'

Met Ednd, Hibbard few nights ago. "iTiere's one girl who thinks tho
world of David Bclasco. •

"It's strange," said Edna, "but no matter what show I'm in. I always
get a telegram . on the oliening night fi-om Belasco.. When I opened in

this last show; up to the time I went down on stage for the first act,

I had received no wire. I. was worried. Something seemed missing.
And then it came. Do you know, I would have been afraid to go on
that stag^ without that wire?

Incidentally, Edna, told us something It is difficult toi believe. She has
been' on the stage 26 years.

"Chumps" Have Gone—And How
The Heavens above ©roadway are rent by the squawks of night club

owners who are doing no busineas. . It's been a tough season. Even New
Year's eve didn't help much. Most joints used the New Year's.eve dough
as it came in in advance, and when the. night was over were still broke.
Big spending days o'n Broadway are over. The joints get an oc-

casional sucker, but they're few and far between. The cafes which sur-
vive are down to a basis of .sane planning and showmanship, and the
oivly ones which can-last are those which c^n .get along, without s

liquor.

The chumps find it's Just as much fun aiid cheaper to lean up against
a bar and drink beer or

.
highballs than to buy wine; one reaso'n for the

falling off in the sucker- crop. Then, too, they've smartened up and want
value. Further, the big bootlegger.s, who were. the rhief spenders in the
old days, aren't getting the big money any more. If they do get they
don't let anyone, see them spend it. .

One of the most succe.ssful and jpopular night spots in town, which bas
been making money consistently for a year, hardly isells $200 worth of

liquor a week, and Js gradually geti^ing away from its sale entirely. The
place depends on its show arid cover charges, and caters to out of
towners more than native New Yorkers. r ;

• It wasn't that way some years ago. We particularly ^ have in mind
Gypsyland, 'oh First avenue, when it .first started. -We reineriiber a
famous oil man, now very inuch In the public eye, who spent $2,000 there
one night, and a Saturday night gross of $5,000. But no more,'"

Vineta; Joe Martin'.s orchestra is at
the. New Palm Beach Hotel, and
Charles Sharp's orchestra at the
Valencia Gardens.
Harry Rosenthal and hLg or-

^^tra open^j.t the Bath and Ten-
nis Club lafc'Tiyi.s nrdrrt^^^ " ^

A Gag or. Else
M'-mpliis n<>wsi)ijj)f'rnian -here

says a songwriter in his town,
Krazi(;r llihton, laeads the largi[\st

undf-riakfr , establl.shment in that
burg. One' of his tuno.s Is "I've Been
Wailing All My I. iff for You."

Al Jolson is liere, at tho Royal
Poim-iana. Will stick a. month.

Steerers Fined $3
Magl«)trate Charles Dodge in Jef-

ferson Market Court fined two al-

leged ticket ,stecrers $3 apiece. They

'wwe-xtrrestffd out»ide-oiF-Wakefleld'8

Ticket Agency, 218 West 42nd street.

They gave their names as J'oo

Ta-wIk, ^2^, 4r>r) Campion .street, tind

Max Millor, L'3, of 1448 Fulton.^ ave-
tnif, l^mnx. Tlio ari'i\sts were made
by JJotcctiveH Ix>nnon and Dough-
erty of the "West,30th ,<jtfeet station.

They statPd that thoy had seen the
pair of defendants accost pedestrians
and in.struct them where they could
buy tickets for "RosaHe.'*
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S. MICHEL
Hdnd-Mudc Lingerie and NeRilReoa

• ExcIUHive—Inexpensive—OriKinHl
Special Sizes Made-to-Ordor

ilocknclier Building
t Wert 66th St. ClroliB 6339

ilosebud shops
"Stores Everywhere"

Ungerle Opera Length Hose Olovea
Rehearsal Uompers All Accaasorlee

Present this od and benefit by 10*
discount

liM7 Broadway (4«th St.)

The LITTIEJOHNS Rhiaestpnes
Anythinig in Rhinestones

. K\ao PERFECT Machine for Setting
t54 West 46tb St. Chlckerlnc 7726

BEAUTY^CIJLT^RE^
REDUCE Scientifically

UOOK youn^, FEEL young, BE young
BoMUlis AHsured—Rates Reotionable

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
. 686 iVest End Ave., New York
Schuyler 8801 Cor. 88th St.

CLEANERS

mSCH
Theatrloftl Cleaner and Dyer

Work Done Overnight
Goods Called' for and Delivered

aS6 W. 47tli St. Lackawanna 3899

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
^

Costiinnes of Every Description
" For Every Occasion

110 Wei»t Forty-Sixth Street

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAI. GOODS
Bryant 1,062-3937-6177

UZ-IU Wert FortyFoartb Street

MAHABAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
(Jnnsunl

SCENERY AND COSTUME FABRICS
from oar own uUIh, Bryant S611

107 W. 48th St. Opp. Frlara' Clah

. E-J Electric Installation Co.
Glectrlcul ConNtniotlon .

in ' Theatree,
Motion Picture Studios and LeibQratorles

Reforencies:
Paramount-Famous . Playere, Wm. Fox
Theatrsin, Loew's Inc. and B. S. Moss

)155, £)iBt 44tta St. Morray Hill .6»7»

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
TIIEATRICAL FABRICS
SUka—Tinsels—Plushes-

156 W. 40th St. Bry. 7372-62t4

FLORISTS

The ApprAi»rlnte Gift
A. WARENDORFF. INO

Hotel Antor . LacV. 6668

FOOTWEAR

BEN AND SALLY
Theatrical Footwear

"Nol-z-loss" and "Perfect"
Too and Ballet Slippers

244 West 42d St. Wis 0548

GOWNS RENTED
GOWNS and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Rented For All Oetaslont
Widest Selection, Enclualve Deslinii -and

VERY MODERATE RATES — Tou Will Find,
It InterestlnR and Eronomlr&l to Call at

MME. NAFTAL
69 Weet 45th Street Bryant 0670

DRAPERIES

I. WEISS & SONS
' Onrtalns — Draperies— F^ornltbre

—for-
ANI' REQUIREMENT

508 W. 43rd St. Lack 1620-80

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperies, Scenery, Stage Settings

840 West 41st St. Lack. 0283

EVERYTHING IN DRAPES
for Motion' Pictures and' rTheatres.

National Theatre Supply Co.

UOO Broadway Bry. 2480

TRIMMmGS
Consolidated Trimming Co^, Inc

Manufacturers and Designers

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-33 Went 23d St.

DESIGNERS

JOHN WENGEB
Art Director and. Dcdlgnor of N. T.

Productions and
MOTION PICTURE PRESENTATIONS
030 8th Ave. Cwlumhus 4660

CARMINE VITOLO
Art Director

PUBtlX THEATRE STUDIOS

WATSON BARRATT
ART DIRECTOR AND DESIGNER

of

SH U BERT PRODUCTIONS

JEWELRY

1543-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

JEWELERS
88 West 40th Street

LIGHTS

DUWICO
"EVERYTUINO BLBOTniCAL '

FOB THE THEATBE"
808 Wert 41st' St. Penn. t469-1990

CHARLES L NEWTON
Morlng clouds. . wktsr rlpplM. ouu warw, fallr

Inc mow. rain. Ore, Ilthtnlnf . bttttarfUss, ttlrds

fitereoptlcons, Scloptlo'ona, Spotllghte
244 West 14th Street, New York
Tol» Cheliea 2171 . . All . Hours

STAGE HARDWARE

J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE FilCGINC

PETER CLARK, INC.
634 West 30th Street

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orchestra, Organ Console and Stare

. Elevators

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air Conditioning Befrlgenitton
Automatlcatly Controlled

39 Cortlandt St. . Rector 8941

LOANS ON DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
Musical Instruments. Clothing
All Kinds of Personal Property '-

Liberal Loans on Furs While In Storage
PAUL KASKEL Si SONS

9 Columbas Ave. (59th St.) Col. 1442-3

PROPERTIES

E. J. MORTIMER CO.
Theatrical Properties

Papier Mache Work—and Effects
VaudevlUo Work Solicited

430 W. 46th St. Pennsylvania 4249

Theatrical Properties Stndio
Property Boxtt Travelori , Mtohsnloal Pro»o

Dancinu Mats
Produotloni Fumiihod Completi—Wo Alio Rout

602 West 44th Street Penn. 7877

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co. .

"A LIGHT FOR
1^ EVERY PURPOSE"
334-340 W. 44th St

Edwards Electrical Constrn'n Co.
Specialists In

Tlioatre Lighting and Electrical
Equipment

The largest, most capable and bast
equipped organisation for this class

of -worlc
Grand Central Terminal; New. York

Wittenmeier Machinery Co.
Manufacturers of .

REFRIGERATING APPARATUS
Air Conditioning Apparatus

860-800 N. Spanlding Ave., Chicago, IlL
80 Church St., New York

CHARLES J. WEINSTEm CO.
Importers and Makers of

' Crystal Chandeliers
' Specializing, in
Theatre Lighting .

2 West 47th St. Bryoot 1986

SIMPLEX and POWER'S
PROJECTORS

'

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR COBCP.
90 Gold Street . NEW YORK

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

Music
Writing in

All Its

Branches
1696 Broadway

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
Specialists la Every Braneh

of Music Printing .

816-317 W. 47th St. Lon«aere 64«1

MANUSCRIPTS

ACTING PLAYS
Monologs, Recitations, Drills, Minstrel
and Vaudeville Jokes- and Sketches;
Ideas for Entertainment. Catalog

DRAMATIC PUBLISHIMO CO.
642A S. Dearborn St. - . Ohlcaco

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL JEHENCB
Iiicorporated 189S

Oldest Play-Publishers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

26 West 45th St., NEW YORK. N. T.

PIANOS

BALDWIN PIANO CO;
The Offlclal Piano In SO Theatres and

in Thousands of Homes
' Uprights, Qrands, Players and

Reproducing Pianos
20 East 64th St. * Plaza 7l8<

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

FRANK DWYER, Inc,
BUILDERS OF SCENERY

642 West 65th St. Columbas 2060

SCENERY

R. W. BERGMAN STUDIO
N; Y. PRODUCTIONS

142 Wert. S9th St. Wisconsin 6S4»

SCHAFFNER & SWEET, INC.
VAUDEVILLE and PRODUCTIONa

DRAPES and SCENERY
461 Flrrt Ave. (2«th St.) Lex. 0789

CLEON THROCKMORTON, Inc.
STUDIO

t; C. Shlel, Bus .Mgr;

DESIGNING—BUILDING—PAINTING
102 West 3d Sb Spring 8007

YELLENTI
stage Settings Designed and Executed

From the Script to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

348 Weet 40th St. PENN 7826

PHYSIOC STUDIOS, Inc.
N. T. Productions furnished complete

. Deslgnlng-T-Bolldlng—Painting
Properties, Draperies, etc.

106-108 Central Park South Circle 4618

DE FLESH FLETCHER
DESIGNER PAINTEB

Soenery — Stage Settings >— Drapes
Also -Rentals

701 7th Ave. (47th St.) Bryant 1885

EVERYTHING IN SOENERY
for Motion Pictures and Tho'atres

National Theatre Supply Co.
1600 Broadway Bry. 2480

LEE LASH STUDIoo
Harry J. kuckuck, Gen'l. Mgr.
^DRAPERIES SCENERY

Stage Equipment of All Kinds.
1818-1838 Ajnsterdam Ave. Brad. 4907

——FOB RENT
Scenisry. Stage Settings, Deewatlon
PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
840 West 41st St. Lack. 9284

SCHOOLS

De REVUELT Dance Studios
Professionals taught for Hotels and Clubs
Acroh&tlc, Adagio, Limbering, Btretchlng, Taneo,

Waltx. French Apache, Spmlib Castanotot
Routines and Bookings

11 West 80th St. Schnyler 9031

American Academy of Dramatic Arts
The leading institution for Dramatic and

Expressional Training In America
Winter Term begins Jan. 10

Free catalog describes all coarses
Seeretnry, 105 Carnegie Hall, New York

SCHOOLS

John Murray Anderson, Robert Milton
School of the Theatre and Danes

A Professional School for Professioaala
Dlctloti, Acting, Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acts Staged
128-130 Eart RRtb St. Plaxa 45»4

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Characte*

.' Song and Dance Impersonations
Boutlneo Amnged—Pcofeiiloiuls Prororrod
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancta*
881 West Slsi Street Olrele OlSl

SUPPLIES

Rhinestones for Costumes
Also machines for setting the stoi

Jewels—Beads—Spangles
NELSON IMPORT CO.

44 West 37th St. Wlsoonsln 1984

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A fall line of Gold - and Silver Brocadee^
metal Cloths. Gold and Silver Trim*
mings, Rhinestones,' Spangles,- Tlght%
Opera Hose, etc., . for. stage costuroea.

18-20 Bast 87th St.. New Yoik Oltr

THEATRICAL HAT9
Spanish Sailors, Sombreros, - Shakos,
ValentlnoB, Beau Brummela, Silk and

Opera Hftts. Manufactured by
JOHN REINITZ

1687 Broadway (48th St.) Laek. OiSOt

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk of the prtfteselea

Fnll line of leather goods
TAYLOR'S
lis West 46th St,

RESTAURANTS

cm-uimcfim's
49th St.—Broadway—44th St.

^pining. Dancing—No Cover ChoTBe

CHICAGO
BLUMENFIELD'S

Coats cleaned, glazed and relthed, ftO
-

- Storage and Remodeling
Catering to the Profession

204 State-Lake BIdg., Chloago
- Phone Dearborn 1268

DRUMS AND BANJOS
Send for complete catalogs, specifying

whether for drum or banjo
Write LUDWIG ft LUDWIO

-1611 No. Lincoln St., Chlcac*

.

J. W. FITZPATRICK
Importer of Diamonds, Watches and

- Jewelry
Special Discount to the ProfesMoa

- 210 State-Lake BIdg.
190 N. State St., Chicago

LENORE SHOP
Designers and Creators of, Dlstlnotlve

Apparel for th« Profession
For Street and Stage Wear.

702 Delaware BIdg.
36 W. Randolph St., Chicago

"Say It With Flowers"

MAX MOTEFF FLORAL CO.
Wholes&le and Retail

30 Bart Randolph St., Chicago, Room Mt
Phones Dearborn OROO-0034
THE GREEN GRILL

— ™ - — - ..

COFFEE SHOPS
Palate Pleasers to the Profession

178 W. Randolph St., 28 W. Jacksoa Blvd.
189 N. Stote St., Chicago

LITERATI

(Continued from page 24)

after only one press representative
would, be .aflmlttfd to witne.ss' exe-
cutions, and that , one a man he
conld trust. .

. Warden : Lawes had admitted
aboiit 40 newsmen to the death
chambet", \vlierio usually one ap-
pointee of the pros.s—Ai P. manr—
was witness ' to the State's legal

taking of human life. . Lawos had
warned the ncwKpai>ermen and
women against smugKling cameras
In for the widely publicized electro-

cution, but a camera concealed on a
"News"' photographer did the. tricky

. The tabloids' general prose and
picture (photographic and recon
=struotpd--!ayout)r-=tr.calniCnL..;nJU IJie:
Snyder-Gray execution was the
most gruesome and' distasteful

journalism in. the history of flam-
boy.ant news reportiner. Justilica-

tion is claimed through the wido
morbid curiosity from their moronic
clrcujationa.

"Rejections of 1927"
Doubleday, Doran & Co. Is to get

out a novel book shttirtly to. bo
known as "Rejections of in27," to

contain the best twelve short stories

rejected last year. No information

as to whether if they are accepted
for the collection, are they rejected?

Easy But Pop Mysteries
Mystery stories enjoying greater

vogue at present than over before,
with all classes reported reading
them; "from -bank presidents to
chorus girls. Stories of this sort
seem very easy, toi write, a.g the
leaders In the .field are unu.gually
prolific. . W. S. Fletcher Is said to

have written at least 125 books thus
far; Edgar Wallace also ft great
number, and C. C. Van Dine is com-
ing along.

"Times" Average for Salary
Switching its space writers to a

""^'•eekly salary basis, about three
weeks ago, the New York "Times"
is said to have averaged tlie week-
ly "M^nin^r^bl^Tie'siva^;?'"
the past three year.«?. It then added
a liberal allowo.nct; for the regular
pay envelope, "

,
Ann Quiid Not Insolvent

Elizabeth; Ann Guild, 20 West
4Cth street, Xevv' Yi)rk, book pub-
lishers that came to attention with
Its Issuance of Niinna P. Brltton's
book, "The I'rosidi-nt's Daughter,"
denies It Is ins<>lviMit * and 'Judge
Winslow ooncuiTi'd wiiii the con-
tention by refusing to appoint a re-

ceiver, A special maater" to take
testimony on the Involuntary bank-
ruptcy propcedlnga was appointed.
The Guild alleges assets in excess

of $80,000 and liabilities of $40,000.
Miss Brltton is president of the
Elizabeth Ann Quild, Ino.

Gazette's f44th Anniversary
Alexandria (Va.) Gazette, credited

with being the oldest daily In the
U. S.. celebrated its 144th birthday
Jan. 2.

Bulger's Sports History
Major Bozo Bulger, the "Evening

World's" crack sports writer and art

authority ort baseball, is writing a
series for the "Satevepoat" of his
25 years as a sports writer.

"Post" Declined Ad
_ following John Anders leaving
tlie New' Tfork ''EvenlWg'""p*6sP"f6^^
the dramatic reviewing desk'- of
"The Journal," the latter paper sub-
mitted an advcrtlacnieht . to the
"Post," announcing Anderson Is

with it.

"The Post" declined the adver-
tisement.

"Hi-Hat" Worries
"Hi-Hat," Los Angeles monthly

which apes "The New Yorker," is

finding the going not so easy and is

Benjamin B, Hampton, Tom Mix,
Cheater Conklin, William Dudley
Pelley and a number of others of
the West Coast film colony are re-
ported interested. Oonklin is down

a contributing editor, listed as
Chester Coopeir Conklin.

McEvoyV "Show Girl*
"Show Girl," a novel by j. P. Mc-

Evoy, Is running serially In "Lib-
erty.**. >

'

Hellinger's Column
Mark Hellinger has started a

dally column of comment in the
New. York "Dally NeWs" headed
"Behind The News.**

Daily Serial Writers
That writing Action directly for

newapaper serialization pays, and
in_,Tn§jJ3icase3 much higher tl^^ for
book publicatloB, is evldehoed'"by
the fact that many authors are turn-
ing out work' for this field only.
S'ormerly syndicates acquired sec-
ond and sometimes third serial
rights to works of fiction for news-
paper use, which is yet done to
some extent.

Tlie moat prollflo of the newspa-
per serial writers is EJugene Mac-
Lean, who uses the pen name of
Malcolm Duart.

. MacLean, who for-
merly released through one of the

own organization because of the
esise with which he could disiyose
of his works.

Four other writers of newspaper
serials whose, works ere. much in
demand are women—Mildred Bar-
bour; Hazel Bfttchelor, Winifred Van
Duzer and LuclUe'Van Slyke. Ruby
M. Ayres, the English authoress,
who enjoyed a vogue some time ago.
Is not in demand lately following
some mediocre products.

,
Still others who write stories for

day-to-day reading are Henry C.
Rowland, Elizabeth Jordan, Robert
Pinkerton, Howard Rockey and
Robert Terry Shannon. And .others.

Elmer Davis is no longer con-
ducting the tri-weekly book column
on the New York "Herald Tribune"
which he inaugurated recently. He
resigned to-dovoto-hi3^eftorts^to..hJs..

own writing. Isabel Patterson, of
the same paper's Sunday book re-

view section, succeeded.

.

being issued ervonr ^thor month. 1ms| eyaatofttgik^ooeatlr A>rmod bhi atandA.

"Broadway" has been gotten out
as a novel. George Abbott and
Philip Dunning, authors of the hit,

also are responsible for its fIctlon-

Ized form. "Broadway," condensed,
Is the lead play in Burns Mantle's
"Best Plays of 1926-27." The novel
gives it a doubld plajr on the book
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GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY OBAY'8 SISTER)

COAST NOTES
(Continued from page 20)

Smart Set," featuring 'William

Haines, il-G-M. This Is Hopkins'
sixth c'onsecutivo tltlingr assign-
ment for thQt cojnpany.

ALONG THE LINE
By BLAND

Dorothy Rovier, Columbia con-

At the State

Perry Mansfieid 'Dancers flutter

about gracefully In a picturesciue

setting at the State this week, first

as squirrels, then as just kids with

Jibops and finally as fair bubble

chasers. •

.

A lovely singer was dressed in a

pale gray crepe: with silk flowers

and sprays of ostrich in the same

ahade down the right side of the

fikirt and a single cne on the left

. shoulder.,

A velvet andi ermine wrap on

Betty Morgan was a beautiful one

with , its wide sleeves shirred the

: whole length, but the black and

white satin gown under it looked

like a black apron over a white

dress until closely studied. In the

light blue velvet robe de style, next,

she was much more attractive. It

had a narrow band of silver for a

collar and bow at the. -central waist,

front and rows of . tucks around the

skirt about half its. length, from the

hem up. .

The feminine member ,
<xf Jack

Janls' company wore a becoming

crepe gowri of pale yellow beaded

In two darker shades and a single

row of crystal fringe around the

waist and .neck. Her fan matched
the darkest of the beads.

nam© they could have called it,

since it was bright green;

The member of the oi-chestra who
sang "Wheii Irish Eyes Are Smil-

ing" must have learned the lyrics
]

from rUmor.-

traHiniryei^WfiecrtaT'olx^t "The
Rod Dance): of Moscow."

Strictly. Irish

"Let 'Er Go, Gallagher," a pic-

ture, has enough Irish names in the

characters to do a month of Irish

weeks and because of Junior Cogh-
lan passed pleasantlj*'.. Elinor Fair

was attractive, and, that can't be
said of every girl discovered In a
Pullman berth.

Elinor was all dressed up in a
siik velvet negligee, that would have
fitted any movie queen. So why not
a girl working on a newspaper?
With her black tailored suit she
wore a double-breasted, white satin

•vestee. . .. . .

Al Bonsberg engaged by Colum-
bia to title ."That Certain Thing,"

and "The Wife's Relations."

"The dodless GirV G. B. De
Mine's next special, under

.
way at

the Pathe-De Mille studios. Com-
plete cast': Lina Basquette, George
Duryoa, Eddie Quillen, John Batten,

Robert Edeson, Fred Walton, Mano
Prevost, Noah Beery,. Mary Jano

Irving, William Humphrey. Jane
Keckloy. Bozo Johnson, Patricia

Palmer, Mary Mayberry, Jacquehne
Dyrls.

Universal took up option on
Harry L. Decker, editorial supei

visor.

At the Hip
The Hippodrome has scooped the

town by two months with its Irish

Week. From the shamrocks out-

side to the names of the fighters

on last film everything had Its

touch of green except the' eyes, of

the audience. The. billing was
Etronig but the spirit was weak.

Selections from "Eileen" was fol-

lowed by. the Dancing Colleens, 14,

who probably change nationality

weekly. Opening costumes were

the only, ones with any attempt at

decoration, blue tulle and silver

spangles and beads. Black bathing

suits next and later these covered

with silk tops with a' green patch

on- the heart side.

The girls danced too perfectly In

unison to be truly Irish. Remov-
ing a blond wig after some dlfllcult

toe work didn't get the gasps ex

pected, because at this housei de-

tails on' the stage mean nothing to

the iudience.
Dooley and Sales pleased those

who heard them. Miss Sales choos

ing a pretty shade of rod. to . use

In both her costumes. First used

It to tip the feather d. of her skirt

and also for her tiny parasol, which

was lined with pink and beaded

Her satin frock was beaded In col

ors and finished With a net hem
with the satin in fine point where

they. met. Skirt dipped at the left

- side. Green gold slippers were worn
with it. and they, that is Dooley and

Sales, were the only act to take an
encore.

. Orchestra with Clinton & Rooney
Wore bright green coats for their

contribution to the "All Irish Week"
and- opened with a medley of Ti:lsh

airs, Miut too late to create atmos
phere. Miss Rooney's first costume
was of several shades of green with

a plumed hat to top it. A Chinese
kimono of gold - had a .Jeweled pat

.tern . In. the oenter of th.e. back. .and

a striking headdress used gold and
. Jewels too, the costuihe under It be-

ing mostly gold spangles, but ndt

many of them. Two velvet and
satin costumes followed, one for, the

36 Not So Perfect
Another Columbia show called.

"A Perfept 36," but the name
means nothing. What was visible

indicated the show's last stop must
have been Pittsburgh. For a min-
uet, to the music of "The Glow
Worm," blue taffeta frocks with a
front, panel of crepe .in the buffant

skirts were worn with big hats to

match and others of. pink had. some
lace trimming.' Purple satin and
white silk fringe dressed' another
appearance of the show's chorus.

Blanch Souri looked pretty in

several beaded crepe frocks and a
sport suit of flannel, black and
white striped coat, white skirt and
slippers, black felt hat. Why are

burlesque chorus girls?

Chaplin SIS Official to Circus

Charlie Chaplin and ""The Circus"

have moved into the Strand, where

it will probably stay until the Ring-

ling posters bloorti. in the spring. It

may affect . their business, .too. If

they can't better Chaplin's. There

should be a Chaplin overture

written from the variety.'of laughs

heard during this picture, from chil-

dren's s<lueals to fat men's chuck-

les, and all the feminine tryingrtb-

keep-some-djghity ones. .

Merna Klennedy got some rough

handling, but if she thrives on it

lilie Buster Keaton did. she can be

grateful. She was not superstitious

about being married in black, and

looked pretty in her white ballet

costume, too.

Get their Men Anyway
From "Carmen to Toni" in "The

Gateway of the Moon" is. only a half

turn for Dolores Del Rip, who has

become captain of the. Movie Mount-

ed, who always get their men with-

out subtlety. Costumes were most-

ly shawls, one chaCnging the shoul-

der it - covered evidently as she

walked, but that would be only nat-

ural to "Tonl." Ted McNamara
showed one good use for a eaxp-

phone, as a sleep-inducer.

James Ronnie has bowed out on

theJead of "Quicksands" which has

gone into rehearsal as second pro-

duction for Anna Held, Jr. Wafreh
WiliraMTlias'iaken-parti^-—

Alberta Hunter, American colored

vaudevillian, now woirking around

Paris.

Churchill Ross, comedian of the

"Collegian Series," signed by U for

I

andther year;

Adolph Milar, Frank Txylgh and

Pat Hartigan in 'The Devil's Skipr

per." Tiffany-StahL John Adolfl di-

recting.

Holmes Herbert in '"Their Hour.'

T.-S. Directed by Al Baboch.

George Marion,, Jr., titling "Feel

My Pulse," starring Bebe .
Daniels,

and "Sporting Goods,'* starring

Richard Dix. Paramount.

Chester Conklin, .
Paramount

comedian, Jdeparted for Honolulu on

three-week vacation.

Kathryn Landy, Gary Cooper, Eu
genie Besserer, Burr Mcintosh,

Cleve Moore, Jack Stone, Edward
Dillon in "Lilac Time," Colleen

Moore's next for First National,

; George Fitzmaurice -will direct.

Fred Kelsey, Larry Kent, Lowell

Sherman, Mildred Harris, Josephine

Dunn and Clarissa Selwynne in

"Heart of a Follies Girl." Blllle Dove
starring picture. First National

John Francis Dillon directing.

Emmett King in "Laugh, Clown,

iLaugh." Lon Chaney. M-G-M.

Universal signed Alice Day, Ed
mund Burns. Lllyan Tashman and

Matt Moore for "Phyllis of the Fol-

.lles." Ernest Laemmle direction

Armand Kallz added to '*Love of

Liane," Columbia.

NELUEMELL IN DETROIT
By NELLIE REVELL

Yes Detroit—that's the placel And it has been 16 years ago stnce

the writer was here last. At that time I was in advance of the"Passing

Show of 1912," in which were Charlie. Ross. Adelaide and Hughes, Trlxie

Friganza, Eugene and Willie Howard and Texas GulnaTi. The opposi-

tion that week was "-The, Daughter of Heaven," with Heywood Broun

doing special advance publicity for it.
^

. What am I 'doing here now? Just trying to tell the papers and the

public about another now United Artists theatre, on Bagley avenue and.

Cllffo'rd street, which opens Feb. 13.

..=^cnry^rd--may.-not^hlnk=nuich^JxiatQlX^h^^
atre. The other evening I saw him in Uie audience of "Just Fancy at

the theatre in Detroit. After the performance he went up on stage anrl

was photographed in half a dozen different poses dancing with that

charming and veteran trouper. Mrs. Whlffen. Aiid the "C'^t day I caw

Mrs. Wiiiffen repay the compliment by going up in one of Henry's air-

planes oUt at Ford. Field. '

The latest addition to the ranks of the '^vomen press. agent^s ls^ M^^^^^

Harry RldliiKs, widow of the late Harry IL Ridings. She in In «-<5^^n^

of "Just Fancy" of which her husUind had been general i";'^J]tiRer.
.

And

Judging by the stories and pictures on "Just Fancy," ^j^ ch have been

landing in the Chicago paper, this acquisition to the publicity battalion

:
is a. fortunate and permanent one.

Universal selected Albert Gran to

team up with. Georg« Sidney in

"Give and Take." .which William

I

Beaudlne will direct.

I Madge Bellamy's next for Fox^ls

["The Sport Girl," original by John
Stone.

John Ford has started on "Hang
man's House," original by Don
Byrne, with William Farnum, Fox

Eugenia Besserer. for "Lilac

[Time," F. N.

I

Stanley Taylor, added to "Cream
of the Earth," U. Mel Brown dl-

Irecting. ^
,

Josephine Dunn added to "We
I
Americans," U. Edward Sloman di-

recting. .

I

Dorothy Gulliver added to "Be

Yourself," . U. Wm, A. Seltcr di-

recting. - ^
Richard Aden opposite Clara Bo.w

In "Ladies of the Mob," Pax. Wil-

I
liam Wellman directing.

Doris Dawson has been signed_to

a long-term contract by F. N. Her

first n.ort will.be In "Little Shepherd

of Kingdom Come."

I
James P. Hogari. signed to direct

feature's for Morris Schlank, Inde

]
pcridcnt producer.

Warner Baxter signed by .Colum-

Ibla for one picture.

Dorothy Dwan, Johnny Mack
Brown, Robert Armstrong. Clarf-nro

Burtnn. .Dorothy • Appleby. I'-ddi/;

Ptnrgis, Lydia .Dickson and ^Jae^kio

Coombs in "Square Groolts," tox.

Louis Seller dli^ecting.

, William Russell. WliH<'^ni
J?^'"''^:

rost. James Gordon and C.on^K'.-

Mf okrr In "The Escape," Fox. Rich-

ard Ro.sson directing.

Ev.'rytlving." Bebe Daniels' next for

pir. rinrcnrc Badger dir-ctjng.

Jamr-s H.aTl opposite Miss Driiilfls.

rnnrnd NfLtrel and .
Reno^ A,'5''";<'

in loading roles In "The MI< l,l^'an

Kid." U'cx Beaoh Ptory. D.iytyd

f<,r r 1;v Irving Willat. J. f.r-iM.

Aloxrin-lor has wrltton. the adMT'»-'X-

ti.ni with continuity by Peter Miluo.

Lfirrv -Kent for ''Ir.^ngm.?n'^^

n(.u.-;f," opposite .Tunc Collyor, Fox.

John Ford diroction.
.

Smart Publicists

E-very .: d.aiJy-in. town Monday car

r

ried the review o£ "Gentlemen Pre-

fer Bloniles" as the lead movie

story. This was not because, of any

sensational merit in the. picture.

The schcdule .ln most oinces had
been planned the day before the

film' had actually been reviewed. It.

was the- fruit . of - Pai-uiuouivt's cun-
ning campaign to soli the local

news gals on their young baby star,

Ruth Taylor.
The campaign has been fascin;it-

ing in its mw smartness and c£-;

fectiveness.
.

Ruth Taylor may be a very nice

kid. In fact, she Is a very good
kid. But Ruth's management took
gcod care that the ladles 'of the

press should not overlook this

plesvsant fact. PvUth came east Sun-
diiy to make friends. By. Tuesday
she had done so.

To cover the newspaper gals on
any

:
spilling over which might be

indulged in during the • week, on
Sunday the city editors were no-
tified that Ruth was arriving. This
gracious tumble from Ruth's pub-
licists impressed the city editors.

These ,
boys are pie, anyway,

wherever there is an excuse for a
pretty girl picture. The city desks,

which handle the movie notices, ac-

cordingly • put the proper display

he.ads ,0n that of Ruth's fllm. AH
a matter of suggestion!

Monday the interviewers began to

gather. Ruth spouted words of

wisdom for eight of them in as

many hours. Ruth Is no dumbbell,

Also, she.was under the monitorship

of two young men from her or-

ganization. One made her appoint-

ments. The other functioned as

social guardian. Ho ushered the

tingling young ladles to and from
the elevators of the Savoy-Plaza,

stralghted, for Ruth, and made him-
self agreeable. Richard Holidny, of

the local publicity forces, had this

last assignment and the selection

was anything but haphazard, Here
was just the young man to take

the girls—handsome and possessed

of exquisite manners.
Tuesday there was Ruth's tea. The

whole istiint culminated in the tea.

And a tea! With 60 of the most
helpful space controllers in town
invited by . letter, phone and re-

layed personal messages.
Result speaks for Itself. Ruth

Taylor is getting column upon col-

umn of space. The tea may h.ave

cost a few hundred dollars, The
space, bought through a regular ad-

vertising agency, would have run

up Into the hundred thousand.

And not a blUsh tints the fresh

young cheeks of the reviewers. Once
more, the movies have made mugs
of the "literati." And they say that

newspaper people are underpaid!

ing, acf, closed, swi**^ii«ig»..wilh the

progratumed Lady . Alice's Pi'tt;.

Doughy Slapstick

. Some of the affectations- high- .

brows make a show of liking slap-

stick comedy. Wallace Beory-Uay-
mnod Hattcn'3 "Wife Savors" ia

their meat, ^'his picture is as slap-
stick as anything Keystone ever
sired. And Wallace runs aroun^l in
an: old-fashiojied night gown. If

that in the Paranioimt wouldn't
make Ma 'k Sennett reopen shop,

what would?
"Wife Savors" is a good slapstick.

Why Paramount wasted the musical
comedy book of "Louis XIV" on it

is a mystery.
1. There's little love Interest in it

for the girls, it's a man's picture
all the way. Girls can't worlc up
much steam over the heart prob-
lems of Wallace Beery and Ray-
mond Hatton, howeve- much dough
they wear, while solving them.

A Swedish Sheik

Sweden makes gorgeous punsch.

and matches which really strike. It

makes pictures, too. The Fifth
Avenue Playhouse has been giving
them a heavy play. J^ast week, '

"Three Who Were Doomed,'-' which'
was a riot in Stockholm in 1922.

This week, "The Heai-t of a Clown."
And next week, "Discord."

''Tlie Heart of a Clown" is mostly
good. Had It had a happy ending,
art aside, it mlglit even have been
a good box-ofllce picture. The girl's

a dud, of course, bad legs, carriage
and" mugging- But the character
parts are played beautifully. And

"

Gosta Ekman, the star, is the kind
of actor to whom the girls write

letters; In an American picture he
should get the femme fans all thg

way.

At the Palace

A slow blU at the Palace, with

Taylor Holmes not the Juiciest se-

lection for the master of cere-

monies' Job of holding It together.

He is a good enough actor. But his

genteel style of wit isn't spotted

right at 47th and Broadway. Tcou

can't pack the Palace on faint tit-

ters. And the Palace wasn't packed.

Wh.ole_roWa.cf, .empty Jiiat^^^

day night gave testiinohy. that

plenty boys and girls had other

places for their two-twenties.

Nazlmova, in her sketch, "India,"

was the narhe act. Mme. acted, too,

She has a fat, . rich part in thi.s

pl.aylct. Inspired by the bestrseller,

"Mother India." She Was tremen-.

dously well liked. H. Paul 'Dpucet,

her male support, is miscast as the

cruel husband. For a frow minutes,

at the opening, his conscientious

contortions to squeeze Into the role

made the whole thing look, as

thoiigh it rhight be a fluke; .J3ut the

script called him out to a parade

before It was too late and the show
was left to Allah. She introduced

the "Mother India" authoress, Kath^
crine Mayo, 'In a stage, box, .md
Miss Mayo made a gracious little

spiel. _
Florence Myers "and the Bon

John.H Girls' band were the pre-m-
terrriisslrm mu.-iiic act. "rhe girls had
looks anfl"ctean"?opluif^^
plenty of noise. They'd be a feature,

in .sinalh'r housf.s.

Tlie whole liill read off miK'h bet-

ter th.Tn it pl;iyed. Th^ ,
a^'tW were

if<nod enough individually. Cut thc.v.

failed as a two-twenty vaud' villi-

ctjnibination. The cusioariera b"i:in

walking at fen o'clock.

All the girls had to chew on over

their late sodas were Mar'.;'i'-n(e

.Keeler's dress: and Allan Jl'-.v^'r.'i'

(Ml* Milton Dill and SUiter, a rop-

Making 'Em White

1

It taices Emerson-Loos to get the

varn of a kcpto« past the inno-

cents.. That "Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes" is a masterpiece of take ,

it or leave it. Half the customers
in the Rivoll think that Gus Eis-

man, the button king, is Just an old

friend of the family. The other half

have a good time, too.

There are plenty of laugh.s for

the wise girls in the Lorelei pic-

ture. And plenty of spPts to wisai

up the girls who aren't. .

GAMBLERS GUILH
(Continued from page 43)

rested. Turner was arrested, last

week In Brooklyn and Is being held

I

for trial. Other witnesses for the
people were detectives.

Both defendants took the stand

In their own defense. Cohen de-

nied emphatically that he had
knowledge of niarked cards being
used In the game; In- fact, he was
Indignant that^anyone should sug-
gest that he would play poker with
a "manufactured" deck. He ad-
mitted on cross-examination that he-

went under various names, Includ-

1 ing Joe Cohen, Max Cohen and Max
rtzkowitz, ;

his true name. . . Ho
couldn't give.^^.a^^

used aliases, , ijut denied he had evw
been conyicted before.

Smith, a replica of the cartoon-

ist's Idea of an Englishman, said

he is now retired, but that two
years ago ran the Fern Cliib at 147

•West 48th street. He said he was
living on a $0,000 a year.income left,

him by his father, who' died leaving

an estate worth $6,000,000 In Eng-
land. Smith also indigiiantly de-

nied knowing the cards used- in the

game in question were marked.
After both men had testified,

tlielr counsel, James Mayer, .asked

that the ch.n rge bo dismis.'sod on the

ground that Miss Gilbert's te-stl.-

mony was uncorroborated. The
Justices denied tho motlo'ri, but in-

stead; by. a miijority vote, found-

'the defendants guilty.

Justice Ilerlji-rt, , who diss'.rntpd,

reiriarked that; In his opinion, MLss

Gill^ert could be cla.ssed in the same
category— a&-~th e---d e I'lindan tfl^-=and

tliat he did not believe hf^r siory.

A. ft. (Dick) Boll has.lncn sl.^'ned

liy Jaf;k l.'iilf-y of tho Jenie Jacobs

\(,<\',<:'j to p!.:y the prihcip;(l (j.aM.ody
'

role in .
' (i'.'O'l N'-v/b" Wl.-.ri it iS

'
. .-. .'ifi'.ed lu. Au.siralia.

I
S. Grueber, former manager at the

lOrphcum. l;r..ok].vn, N. V., is now
' mahaghi!? A. IT, Schwartz's Albtit-

Imorle, Brooklyn.
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THE DANGER OF A BANKROLL

Whether one gain.s or wants a bankroll la the show buBinfeas. the

danger is still tiiere. It woi-ks on the reverse either way.. If the bank-

roll Is . gained and It's largo enough, there's Palm Beach la winter and

Europe in suminer. If it's wanted, there's the bankers.

Looking down the roll of dishonor in the show business since the. war,

mair be seen the danger of the bankroll, theatrically. Most of those

who"have succumbed to the newer and more ambitious influx have

been "those bittep by the gold bug'. That gold bug bit them during the

war when the theatres weren't plenty or large enough.

After the war the statements remained. The war-time fooled 'em. If^

still fooling some of 'em. . They did it once and why not again 7 If they

don't repeat the fault is not theirs but the help's.

^^^^^ On . the other side while it is; not. strictly true of all, It Is of the ma-

Pilm^ ^o. giye tne nrst hint of the
j
jority, allowing the younger and the liess experienced'to.cpme up and get

Weakening of the Film Trust. J- ih' front. It goes for all divisions, from pictures to burlesaye, taking In

j:. Kennedy, who really created' the especially vaudeville and true of the legit.

j»atents Co.,. broke' away from that _
concern's ally, General Film Co., the bankroll, not the bankers; the bankroll more and the bankers

and. started, a rival
.

distributing
| i^gg^

agency called. Klnetograph Co.

General Filni was operated by a I Bankers meant expansion for the picture industry. . That in its way
board composed ' of film producers

|jggj^jj^g; ,^eggggj^j.y. It was required and it had to be had- But Iri the

under Patents Co. license, and It k-gj^
^^^^^ vaudeville, the bankers mean only coin, coin f<* those who

wais. believed the board was ham- L^^j^^ without they being aware or seemingly Ignorant of what they

pered by rivalries, each manufac-
j^^^^g ^^^jj^^^j j^j.g^,g^jjjljjg, j^^to

turer trying to have the company'

push his product.
| That showman who said, "Never a banker will run my business" is

now haying his business run by' bankers. And it's not pictures. Others

Mrs. Henry B. Harris brought I outside picturiss who took on the bankers because of their failing nerve

suit for $1,000,000; against the. Ocean over' tljeir . own business^ concluding if there • should be a bag toi carry

Steiam Navigation Co,, for the loss
| j^t the bankers do it, didn't know bankers

of her husband on the . Titanic

In the chameleon show business of today will be found amongst the

J. J- Murdock took over rights to I foremost those who didn't have, a bankroll so long a^o. Figure up those

a new talking-moving, picture per- who had a bankroll at the end of the war and locate their relative stand

fected by the Edison company, and
|
ing of today,

was about to exploit It,

THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To what limit* will the show business go in permitting the I>epartm:ent
of Justice to be its regulator? Or its advisor? Or its guardian?

A grave error was committed some months -ago when In a pending
"deal," the parties to . It went panicky and rushed to the D^partnient
of Justice. The Dept hemmed, hawed and sighed, ftnally saying It

looked all right and to go ahead.

Since then .any move con teniplated, started or made apparently must
have the sanction or the approval of the same department. That Is, the
show business appears to so believe.

The Department of Justice Is a prosecutor, not an arbiter. The shbvr
business is placing that department

i
as an adjuster above the U. S.

Supreme Court. Its approval or disapproval doesn't mean one. thing iii

this country If the high court sets either aside. At the most the De-

.

partment of Justice can .but bring an expense, heavy or light, to thosa
it: disapproves of or their actions by a legal procedure.

The show business of this country is so split up right now that there
are at least 25 radiating points from any centrej If one can locate .thajt

centre. To talk of trustification of trust or monopoly In the. present
show business is absurd. That this show business, among the largest
industries of the nation, will admit that the .Department of justice
can pi-event its expansion or development, is sheer foolishness. Only
the TJ. S. Supreme Court can.

^Bankrolls cost ginger—bankers cost nprves,

Purthier manifestation of the
|

breaking iip of "road ,
business"

came in the move of "Mose" Reis l

to dispose of his houses, booked by
•agreement or held under lease. In

the preceding two months he had
dropped nearly a score of legit road

houses in Pennsylvania, Ohio ana]

neighboring territory.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Any Stanley Company-West Coast deal looks remote at the moment.
Nor is there a Kelth-Albee-Stanley deal -within sight.

Several angles must be irotied out within thie Stanley company before

any progress could be made with either deal, It Is said, even though after

the ironing there should be an Inclination to effect elthisr of the two
prospective mergers.
West Coast appears to havei grown lukewarm In any wish to attach

While the Department of Justice is acting according; to its dictates-

and within its functioning as the. legal head of the nation, and with the
thought probably it is protecting all of the' industry by Its. vigilance,

the. trade, itself should be flrist consulted. .The Federal Trade Commis-
sion is the country's business regulator. It attempted to consult the ;

trade not so lon,g-ago and failed, through the very interests that the
Department of Justice is seemingly protecting without knowledge that /

it so doing. sT^

For neither the department nor anyone else other than those con-
cerned knows at thei present how many of the picture buslneias are oper-

ating practically jointly -under coyer, or how many may do that very
thing when knowing that what they wish to do must first be submitted
to the department . for . approval or disapproval.

The New York Supreme Court

handed down a leading opinion set

ting up the novel principle that a
motion picture made from -a copy
righted play or book was an In-

fringement The dec^^^^^^
^^g^^^^ Harold B. Franklin, president of W. C,

the case of Famous Players against
[ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j„ York last week. The delays In straight-

enlng out seem to' take too long> said Frankliii. and he preferred giving
his. own circuit all of his attention for the present.
Aside from that Is the .Pacific Slope connection between West .Coast,

Publix, iioew and United Artists because of West Coast's
.
operation of

various theatres of those circuits in that terrltoty. Just what bearing
it may have on any afflUation West Coast might view. Is. another qnes
tioh. with stiir the second question how far any merger or combination
can go now, .with the entire show business apparently, admitting that

the Department of Justicie is the advisor as well as the regulato'r of
Jimmy Wakely headed a party of their attempted expansions,

.sports who returned from the Kil-

raln-Smith world's championship i Borrowing money at usurious rates proved to be disastrous for an
fight in France. All hands were independent producer who has been in his time a big shot In the picture
burning up. They had ffone to 3UP- industry on the making and selling end. His wife at one period was of
port Kilrain against the Enghsh^ '

Sellg, the former obtaining an In-

junction forbidding Sellg from milk-

ing a film of "Monte Chrlsto,"

owned by James O'Neill.

40 YEARS AG(K.
iFrom ''dttpper'')

men, and declared they were pre-

vented from- reaching the battle I

ground becaus'fe the English backers
framed them. They said the French
men had been t^ld that the Ameri
can sports were gunmen from the

Far West a:nd if their man lost they
would begin to : shoot right aiway,

And another consequence. That with distributors, producers or chains
being circumvented through the department in their expansions by a;ddl-

tions or mergers, the time miay come when the. Independent exhibitor,

theatre owner or manager wishing to get together for mutual protection

may find themselves against the very same^ wall, erected a^ralhst them
by those on the other side who acknowledge the Department of Jus-
tice as the ruling power.

The money end comes in of Course. It's the money end that wants no
long drawn out legal ba,ttlei; money wants Its way paved smoothly, and
the best way for that; says money, is to" do what you are told in the
way you are told to do It, meaning the Department of Justice or any
other governmental body that may intei*Ject itself Into something money
is interested in. Unless that money should be In projects big enough to
believe themselves above mere -dictatorial direction and preferring thei

U. S. Supreme Court for the final arbitrator.

'. In a legitimatiB busilness with hundreds of precedents on view, there
seems to be no reason' why the show business can not i?ollow its own
inclinations for business emergencies, expansion or development, until
told, -not warned, that it is going top far, with the u. S.' Supreme Court
the only one to give a final opinion.

It might well be worth the expense to receive that opinion,- if it ever
should be found necessary. For the day when the show business wiH
approach the trust classification looks somewhat dimly distant right
now.

the foremost stars of the silver sheet. Now she Is writing scenarios.

About a year ago this man negotiated a loan with a coast picture
finance organization, which has as Its connection one of the leading film

laboratories. The loan amounted to $75,000 and waa to finance a pro
ductlon; However, the borrower decided he would use the. money to buy
up two orphan negatives which he proceeded to sell on a state right

franchise basis. After selling the franchises and collecting the money
the promoting producer presented the sales contracts ttf the laboratory

toconseqSence^thVnaU^^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ the release prints. After these were completed

to divert the pari:y from the fight, laboratory started to collect for them as well as figuring they would

leaving them asleep In their hotel Set the contract amount of the sale. The buyers showed they had paid

when the train left for the spot. advance for everything and the lab then figured they would surely

collect from- the producers and let go of the prints.

T V T «u in viari nirr»hvivl Meantime ~this promotcr decided he would need more money and went
^ ^ 4 V n^ot-iit TwiVJh^i to another laboratory which did not operate on as big a scale. He told

SltTah charSo Lt now wa^^^^ production story and secured $28,o6o,
. On top o« that he. went

to SmSl into^ ri^^
Smith registered reluctance, falling the business and touched him. for .ns.OOO with the same story.

.

to make an appearance when a I" making each of these loans the s ick promoter^knew that he was

meeting to sign agreements, w&s ar- Paying way above the legal rate. So did the folks that he loaned from,

ranged In l^ndon. John li. believed They figured that he would stay and, come through. When they asked

Kilrain had been framed in the him to settle up, he said no, that they could- not go Into court aS they

draw ijeclsipn .and was burning to were trying to exact 18 toi 30 per cent Inter

get at Smith. The lenders appealed to their la-wyers to take a<JtIoh. That .was voted
L_ . down by the latter who declared that the illegal rates. of Interest were

Cocking mains' were popular in ^"f^"^*'^ "if ^^I'V't^^
^^^^ actionj^rere taken* the iourt

the U S There were chlckeii fights "^^E^t order the district attorney to' prosecute the persons who loaned

all over the E^ast. The custom was the money under the uslUT law. recently invoked In the Julian oil case.

That threw the sharpshootlng money lenders Into a panicky state, so

they decided to put the matter with a collection agency which is starting

to hound the promoter aS it receives 60 per cent of all It can collect.

To -flhow his contempt for the smart guys the protaoter has gotten

himself a high power motor car and chauffeur and a home In Beverly
Hills.

So far as the fello-«vs that make films and loans, on the coast, the

producer has boon declared in the "llnis" class.

. As the show business built Itself up, it could say that It -will run
Itself until finding it can't, and not run to Washington quite so often,

meantime.

and whose morning critiques In the "American" and "Mirror" (both
Hearst's) were being read by the audience while the pFemiere perform-
ance of "Show Boat" was being presented, MisS Cannon through error
or forgetting that Chaplin's "Circus" film opened Friday midnight and
not Thursday midnight, had a review as of "last night" (Thursday) In
the Friday morning "American." The film premiered PYIday niidnlght.

to arrange more than a dozen
matches to a main, staking $50 on
each match and $260 on the odd
Whole sections competed. New Jer

«ey and Long Island were repre-

sented in one event. In another Cos
Cob met the product of New Haven

"Clipper" didn't go In much for

dirt but a paragraph says. "Joseph- \
'ree lance press agept handling publicity for Hollywood axjtors aug

ine Mansfield was last rheard of in ffosted to his clients they contribute to a general fund for him to pur-

Eaden-Eaden and seerned to be in chase Christmas gifts for newspaper writers and trade paper repre

^^ffK^eatfiW.''^(Jo8leTMai^
the heroine of a mansion in 23rd distributed among the newspaper crowd, the press agent confined hhn

ijtreet, near 9th avenue, and her [ self to cai'tons of cigarets, boxes of cigars and Inexpensive vases as yule

name was pretty freely-linked with tide gifts. He also gfive the handouts in his own name, not mentioning

a Wall street giant and financial their source.

pirate of the. times.) A newspaper writer on a Los Angeles dally met one of the cllonte—'-^— of the press agent and the player inquired how the gift was liked. The

The Grand Opera House, Brook- writer expressed surprise, declaring the only gift received was a .small

lyn, was i'6portod to be under union vaso from the pi'css agent. The player investigated the press agent's

boycott.. It appeared the manager elf t."? further and is now demanding the i"eturh of his $50 donation to"

had informed his stage hands that the gift fund from the press agent

they must work matinees for noth- ~
ing if they wanted to hold their Re^na Gannon, the New York "American" film critic, pulled an Alan
night Jobs and they all wallted out. I

Dale-Robert Coleman who "reviewed" Zicgfeld'g "Show Boftt" In advance

Fox's contract to play its pictures in the Roxy Is understood to com"
pel the house to play at least 40 Fox's annually, giving the theatre a
leeway oi 12 pictures to decline, if it should care to do so.

Publix is the only circuit supplying, its houses with photoferaphs gratis
of its' taienf. . Other circuits make the acta supply them with a floclc

of photos. Publix has a system whereby if It likes an act's privately
taken still, a photographic reproduction bureau supplies the circuit, at
Publixis expense -with the prints of the pictures*. A. staff photographer
also arranges for suitable stills for Publix atts at nd charge to the act.

Sam Katz of Publix is said to have pointed to the Chicago operation
of a Bd,iaban\& Katz Interestied theatre Iby the Orjpheum Circuit as s
reason for declining the Orpheuni's proposal to operate the new Publix
house at Portland, Ore., "rhe theatre will opep next month.

A. prominent film gag inan rating $750 weekly salary, was asked to do
what was claimed as "a little gagging" on a picture for one of the big
companies, and oh a flat basis of $2,000.. He started to work on the
story. Production Vfoa delayed a few weekg to get the story in proper
shape. When the gag man conipleted he had worked on the plcturie 14

weeks. Now he sets his weekly salary as a bsisls, -vrlth a two-week
guarantee required.

A film writer getting a 'short salary at one of the iarg6"boast studios,

missed a story conference ' to attend a football game. ^ When he got
back to' the studio, he was informed his services were no longer required.

Later that same day he was called in and told he could continue on the
payroll. At this ho declared ho'would not continue without an Increase
of^^^SO-a^'oekr^and- -wtiB not""plea.9cd=wlthHhe idea of^staylng -In-

a

ThiH is the first instance of a writer being fired by a studio and then
holding, out for an increase when the studio took him back. .

In the e.xcitemont of "The Circus" opening at the Mark Strand, New
York, Friday night, a XTnlted Artists' official had his thumb painfully

hurt by A theatre door. A ho u.so attache remarked "Thank Hefivens, it's

ybU and not a cash cu.stomer Or we'd have a law suit on our hands."

Doirothy Fariium, writer with M-G:M, is said to have one pet subtitle

she alwayf» writes into a .
picture in the hope that some day it will get

by the supervi.sing' editor.

It is;

"One word too many, one kisa too long and life Is never the same."

7
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BIAH LURE TOO STRONG, WITH

YIDDISH HOUSES ORGANIZING

**Czar" Max Gabel Arranges It for First Time-
Downtowners Don's Want Foreign Language

Plays, Nor English Either, Downtown

With the exception of Molly Picon

at the Second Avenue theatre in

musical comedy, and Max Grabel'B

dramatic stock at the Bowery play-:

house named after him, Yifldish

show business is pretty well "shot."

So acute is the condition in the

ghetto of New York that mana-
gerial conference with Gabel as the

"czar'' rcsiilted in the organization

of the National Yiddish Theatre

Chain, ,
•

Jean Gre^nlield, manager of the

National theatre .on East .Houston

jjfreet and 2d . avenue,' and the new
president of the Hebrew Actors'

Union, sponsored the nianagerial

get-together, the first- time the Yid^

dish entrepreneurs have been pre-

vailed' upon, to organize.

Feeling among the rival mahag;e-

merits is quite bitter and has been

until the recent, appointment of

Gabel as the Yiddish theatre czar.'

Yiddish show business is badly

: off because of immi.£?ratl6n restric-

tion, with the asslmliatfed audiences

going uptown to Times square for

its amusements.
A move for a hybrid Yiddish-

English stage presentation is cur-

rently advocated as a means to in-

terest the. new generation qirid keep

part of their theatrical interest^ in

the Yiddish theatre, and appeal to

the old folks who too with the pass-

ing of years have outgrown their

native tongue.

Not English Stock

The National last summer tried

an English stock and failed to click

and the subway circuit shows at

Fox's
'

City on 14th street, which

. have been drawing mildly, further

substantiates th6 theory the East

Side cares naug'lit for compromise.

If.'it. wants English plays it is will-

ing to travel uptown. .

Even such' congested boroughs as

the Bronx and' districts as York-

viUe .and Washington Heights have

failed to support a profitable stock

company, again proving the desire

for first run high-grade Broadway
amusement. The Brpoklyh subway
circuit stands have been doing well

because of the advantage of .
di.s-

tance from Broadway, which ex-

plains the unexpectedly huge suc-

cess of the new Cort in Jamaica,

L. I.-

Gabel as the czar will cast about

for ways and means to intrigue the

support of Yiddish theatre patrons.

Elaborate musical comedy, such as

at the new Public on 2d avenue and
4th streiet, or art productions trans-

lated from thw i,-ontinental drama-
tists by Maurice Schwartz at the

Yiddish Art have been found want-
ing for the same reasons that

Broadway is the greater lure.

BETTER TOURIN€ TERMS

FOR NEXT SEASON

tee and Jake —Barred

Al Smith, Jimmy Walker, Al

Woods, Sam Scribner, Jake
W'ilk, Izzy Herk, Mike Ben-
tham, Joe Weber, Jake L.ubin,

Sam Harris. Sam Katz, Pat

Casey, Nick Schehek.. Abe
Balaban,

' Sammy Shipman,

Abe Erlanger, Eddie Schiller,

Sam .
Dembo\y, Billy Lahiff

,

Eddie Cantor, LbUie Sidney,

Flo.Ziegfeld, Sam. Salvin, .Lew

Fields, Al Jolson and Bill

Morris are men of first names
without too much dignity.

Walter Wlnchell 6f the New
York "Evening Graphic" has

been barred from the Shubert

thejitres. One pf the reasons,

from all accounts, is that he

often referred in type to the

Shuberts as Lee arid Jake or

Jake and Lee. This was
looked upon as frivolous from

the report, where the standing

line is supposed to be The
Messrs. Shubcrt. :.

Winchell's other error was
. in telling the truth about the

many bad shows the Shuberts

produce.

Dramatists Post 2 Mgrs.

Jamee La Fenna and Leslie

Moroscp wer« declared not In good

standing by the Dramatists Guild

laat week, both charged with iiaving

Ylolated the Minimum Basic Agi-ce-

ment for failure to pay royalties.

Though neither is active In a. mana-
gerial way, no member of the Gluild

is permitted to • do business with
theni until the claims are satisfied.

Action In both instances came
after boards of arbitration had
made awards to the several authors
concerned. La Penna's case arose
over "White Lights," recently pre-

sented briefly. The show was tried

out under the flrst title of "Ritzy."

Brought in for script changes. La
Pehna secured a new book. He
claimed It was a copy of the orig-

inal script* The arbitrators ruled

otherwise and ordered him to pay
royalties to both sets of authors.

A try out of "Pay Dirt" involv'e<l

Morosco. That play, was really put

on by hl.s brother - Oliver Morosco.
Royalties claims were filed against
Leslie because he signed the con

tract and the arbitrators so ruled.

MANY

Theatre Managerial Worries in Plenty—Managers

May Be Forced to Become in Fact Producers-

—

Many Current Grosses Unprofitable for Houses

MARIA BEKEFI SAYS

MRS. MACLOON'S ROUGH

Dancer Sues Producer of

"Desert Song" on Coast

for $32,100

The Nose Did "it"

Reinhardt Players' Costly

Engagem^t Over Here

Producers Holding Upper Hand

-^Not Many Road Prospects

So Far This Season

The presentation of Max Rein

hardt's German players is turning

out a costly venture, as originally

anticipated. After the first w((ok3

at • the Century trade has .steadily

eased off. Removal to the .sm?iller

OosmosnoVitan' was of no advantage.

"With . the iniportod attraction re-

quiring, better than $2.0,000 for an

even break, recent gi-osses are re-

ported around $12,000.

One important item of operating

cost is .'that of stage hand-S tised

throughout the day for rehearsals

and after the night performances.

Back stage co.st of labor has been

running about $4,000 weekly: The

German company director calls for

the crew constantly,' as true in

their native land where stage hands

receive 50 cents per performance;

with heads of departments paid $30

The Roihhardt .season will end

next week, the total engagement

being 101/^ wfeeks.

Stranded' Gommonwealth

Cast to Share Film Rights

"Roaring Forties" stranded in re

hearsal last week after rehearsing

two weeks when. It was reported,

financers of the show walked out on

Walter Barry, producing.

The cast was in on a common-
wealth arrangement, which absolves

Barry at Jlciuity. Barry wrote the

show, and attempted to promote

productlonT^^ . ^ .

With production temporarily, cold

-unless Barry <;an intere'st new fi-

nances, the rehearsing cast were

given hotips declaring . them In for

shares of stock and picture rights.

Toui-ing terms . for shows next
season will be better than ever be

fore, . it is predicted by showmen
who have had occasion to deal with

the booking blTlccs. This predic

tion is based on the advantageous
terms which they claim to have re

ceived plus the knowledge that the

present, .season. hasn't developed any

too much touring, material.

Producers at the moment have
'

the. uppfr hand, aa the condition of

two year.s ago, when theatres were
scarcer than producors, is now re

versed. Good producers are as

scarce as double-thumbed croypiers,

--lina^l''ir7"ar6^Ti";arTiCr5ititin^ta-alnT

dictate terms.
Several of the older producers,

who hold
,
lontg-tlme contrant.s with

the booking olTlcet?, are said to b.(

on tho tough aide of the fence, in

that their contracts were made
when conditions were rlianged.

It is oxportod, however, that their

contrnots will >ie brought up to dalo

Vitlvjut a f UiSo

Los Angeles, Jan. 17

Maria Bekefi, dancer in "The

Desert Bong" at the Windsor the-

atre, has filed BUit in Supjerlor court

for $32,100 damages against Mrs.

Louis O. Maclobn, the producer,

charging assault, battery and
slander. •

. .

Bekefi, formerly of the Imperial

Russian Ba;ilet, alleges Mrs.. Mac
loon struck her several times and
tore off her clothes In the presence

of three male members of the com
pany. The odd $100 is for medical

treatment.
Mrs. Maclooh opened "The Desert

Song" In the suburban Windsor the-

atre three, weeks ago, with the

dancer having the slave girl role

Complaining it was hard work
climbing three flights, of stairs to

her dressing room, Bekefi secured

one lower .down with the consent

of the prima donna, . ,but agaii^st

alleged protests by Mrs, Maclooft

When Bekefi came to the theatre

New Year's night for. her fourth

performance, she was handed a
wo-weeks' notice and found Nanette

Vallon, locar girl, occijpylng her

dresislng room.
Paying no attention to the other

girl, the dancer got ready for work

Mrs. Macloon entered the room and

Is claimed to have called Bekefi a

galaxy of names, ending up by

stripping her of her clothes In the

presence of three.men, one of whom
was Perry Askim, Equity deputy

of the troupe.

.Wedgewood Nowellj Equity rep

rescntiitlve here, has been instructed

by Frank Glllmore to take Bekefils

complaint and claim .against Mrs.

Macloon. The producer has denied

all charges, calling the dancer a

tiger woman."

The young stenographer for

a certUin. playWright Imd a nose

.that looked the wrong way. A.

few months ago .she suddenly
tui-iiod up with hor face all

in plaster, and for weeks she-,

was no sight to behold. When,
at last the tape and cotton,

were removed and her discol-

ored . eyes vresumcd normal:
shade, lo! She had a b.eauti-.,

ful rotrou^is*. boezcr and y^as u.

,diff<'.rcnt gi.r'l, ;

So. poor that she had signed

a contract to pay off for the

oporatioi. at $5 a week. Mod-
estly/taking the kidding she

got: from all ^yho knew hei*,

she minded her own business,

and—
Three weeks ago she nlet a

man worth millions, who fell

in love v^-ith her on sight, and
they are to be married in June.

World's Unrest as Themes

Of Playwright's Plays

Following "The International,"

which the New Playwrights .
pro-

duced at .
the Cherry Lajie Saturday,

will come a play by John Doa Pas-

ses called "Airways, Inc." .
This will

make their fifth productlon_of the

season.
The New Playwrights group con-

sists of John Howard Lawson, 13m

Jo Basshe, John Dos Passes, Edwin
Faragoh and others. Last year they

were given money by Otto Kahn,
used in two productions. This year

they are operating on $40,000 ad-

vanced by Kahn, and it Is said that

their weekly loss runs to several

hundred dollars, even in the Vil-

lage, with small rent, salaries of

little Importance and .
that the di-'

rectors do"air the work,' doubling in

many capacities.

They have tried to draw on the

working das-ses for support, but

this ha.sn't been forthcoming to a

profitable extent. Top price has

been $2.20. All of their plays have
dealt with world unrest and why
and how It could be fixed.

That there will be a' nurhber of

dark houses" on Broadway for the
balance of the: season .just as there

wei'e during the fall, few showmen:
doubt. Only one: week since the

.,

start of the season was Broadway
100

.
per cent occupied, not counting

a, dark roof hpviae and two little

theatres. The period in exception
was the >veek between Christmas
and New Year's, , .

Where shows are to conie from to
replace the weaker attractions still

current or relight some , of the dark
spotS; has not been solved; an<i

probably won't be. It Is known that

.

some theatres are .now operating to

gross(?s that do not take care of the
hbuso expense. At times theatres
are operated at a .loss and yet some
money is isaved since the rental' loss

is reduced. But in such casies aa
mentioned above man.igers would
rather keep houses dark.

;

Not Enough Authors.?
Now and then mixniigerial sontl- .

ment expresses the : idea that there
are not enough authors to supply
New york^s many theatres. There
may be sOme basis for that but It.

Is not proven, as shown . by th«
number of .plays by the newer play-

.

wrlghtSi . The claim that authors,
were formerly more

.
prolific / Isn't

clear either. Several in the success
class, at present appear to writing •

aplenty.- .
',

..

Theatre owners may, be forced to
becpme more active in producing. ,

Those in control of the most houses
appear to be the. least proficient In
that field. Attractions under the
.same- manageriierit. ajs.. the house
played in can be operated ort the
pooling system, as- often applied in

sumrner;
The booker of several theatres'

has expressed his willingness to ac-
cept attractions along thd.se llnea,

stipula.ting this attraction must /

stand its share of the actual op-
erating expenses. It is certain that

some of the high, stop-limits must
be dropped, so that, the producer
will be .encouraged. Guarantees to

houses'' ate virtually out, although
several recent entrants were report-

ed guaranteeing. It was explained

that angel money backed the shotva.

which already have closed.

Irish Players, Equity

The Irish Players current at the

Knickerbocker^ New Tork, have

been inducted into Equity, and pay-

ing regular Equity dues for their

appearance here. •

BRYANT HAS TWO MORE
Lester Bryant ha." two more shows

on tap. "Hold Your Horses" is by
Jack McGowan, author of "Excess

Baggage,'-' and "Olutf^hlng ClaWs"

has Ralph Kettering as- author.

The latter is western representa-

tive for Al Woods. .•

"B^iggage's" Free Show

;

Sold for London
'TSxcess Baggage" will give its

second special performance at the

Ultz on Friday (Jan. 20) at mid-

I

night. The show gave a prpfes

slonal matinee laat week, the entire

I

house being given away and the

cast working gratia. It cost $300 to

give the show. .

•

To reciprpcatCi the management
(Barbour, Crimmlns & Bryant)

I

will turn over the entire receipts

of the. midnight performance, pro-

rata, to the company after, stage

I
and house crew salaries have been

deducted.
Gilbert Miller jmd Lee Shubcrt

will do "Excess Baggage" in Lon
don and the show may be sold for

certain road nights to Roscoe Ar
buckle, who will be featured.

Injunction on "Revels"

But Not Yet Setved
. Authors and, backers of Harry

Delmar's "Revels," including Del

mar, Frank Fay, Bert Lahr and
Sam .'Baerowitz, are at peace for

the present, .following the settle

mcnt made last week. The authors

accepted part cash and the; balance

In notes.

After the matter w«ls adjusted

Billy Ro.sc, who wrote; the lyrics

with Ballard MacDonald, loaned

Baerowitz $1,000, Uking a two
weeks' note in return. The curious

thing about the loan was the in

Junction. i:6e(;urdd,._re.^trainlng..tlie

show management' from using the

song numbers. The stay was signed

by. Judge Cralnon at the request of

Rose, liacDonald and Jesse Greer.

R036 still has the restraining order,

which was not exercised.

The show .did not attempt tO ha,ve

.the order vadated -and it may yet bd

. served.

WHITESIDE'S NEW LEAD
Walker .WhitPsldCs, new produc-

tion of "The Hindu," .in revival,

played here, a week to good Jjurii--

nc5P. It opened thf previous week

In Toronto, Can.-

White.sidf-'s new leading lady In

Franp Hal'', .^Vho hod a minor part

in "The Arn.bian."

- BAND-IN BORDONI= SHOW-
The Gpmmanflcrs (band) current

ly playihg Fox'a,' Philadelphia, will

Join the new Irene Bordonl show,

"Paris," for rohoarsals next, wet-k

Gilbert Miller, is producing the

piece by Martin Brown. It Is un

deristood to be a sriiall .c'lM von

ture with. Mi.ss Bcirdonl'e usual In-

terpolated songs.

Stock Askis Reduced

Royalties in Lent
Minneapolis, Jan. 17.

With bu.sinese conditions bad in

the Twin Cities, Arthur. J. Casey,

owner of the Casey Players (dra-=

rriatlc .stock) at the President The-
atre in St. Paul, has gone to New

I

York/ to ask the pl.ay brokers to

cut royalties at least during the

I

Lc-nten period.

Unle.ss the brokers agree to bUcc

tho royalties In two durlng_^Lent,

Tf" Iff'St'oTel.Tr'^^H'^^^

the;i.tre.

"Merry Wives of Hollywood"
Lo.s AngeloH, Jiih. 17.

EhiKT iJ!in'lK,'HCcnario "wi ili.'fj jind

Victor S<'ir<Ttziingor. dlro^'Lor, at.

writing a. hi'W Trlusl<:al pia.y, "M<'t'r.v

Wivo.s .of rroHy\Vf)(jd," to \i<- P'-o-

Iducrd in tho .'spring,

CHICAGO TREASURERS

CHARTERED AS UNION

Will Negotiate for Union Pay

Scale Under A. F. of U—

,

Other Working Conditions

Chicago, Jan. I7,

At last a treaBurers' union in Chi-

cago has become : a reality- The
organization that lias been smolder-

ing for some yeai-B is said to have
been fiahned to life by recent activi-

ties on the part ot theatre man-
agers, and is now operating under

a charter granted by the American
Federation of. Labor.. ^ „ . .^^^ „

The union's .
membership Is re-

ported to include 85 per cent, of all

box ': oiiice men in Chicago and
vicinity. The liumber embraces
le^lt, vaude and picture house treaji-

Urers, race ti'ack window men,

priiseflght and baseball ticket sell-

ers, ctfc..

Regarded as the. tnost Important

advantage to the legit treasurers is

the enforcement of a two -weeks'
notice agreement. ; The motive for

this Is seen in a recent niove by the

local Shubert interests, when the

assistant treasurers In all Shubert

legit hou.ses were replaced by girls

without notice. Ih several instances

•the a-ssistants .wont out to supper,

only to return and find girls In their

cages.
The U'casureiis and their employ-

ers have not. met. ofllciaUy as yet,

due mainly to the absence of Aaron
Jones, president of the lo.oal man-
-TLitcr3'=-'"=orT5a:ni'zat4on;-=--who==^^^

l-'lorlda.. A formal, meeting to dis-

cu.ss terms and conditions in said

tn ho set for immediately after hlfl

r( turn. •
.

The trcji-surers bold charter No.

r .-Tli in Ih.e A, F. of L., through the

( i.i- ;.f -J I'V'dcrati'.n ut L.al'or;

Tiiitiation- fe(.>' ln tlio union Ifi $16,

• ;th (]!i'.-s of $1 a. month.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

uccessfuU while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered. . . : iu-
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top price of the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C .(comedy),

D (drama) ; R (revue) ! M (musical comedy); F (farce) ; O (operetta?.

*'A Connecticut Yankee," Vander-.

bilt (12th week) (M-882-$5.50).
AutD shows brought in flock of

theatregoers and hits
:

enjpyed
holiday going; "rankee" again

over >23,500, Early part of last

week away off for the in-between
shows.

*A Distant Drum," Hudson (1st

week). Prcsent9d by William
Harris; writtien by Vincent Law-
rence; opens Friday, Jan, 20.

"A Free Soul," Plaiyhouse (2d week)
(C-879-$3.30). New melodrama,
opened fairly; indications arc for

moderate money; started Jan. 12.

"The Queen's Husband" due soon.

"And So to Bed," Bijou (12th week)
(C-605-$3.3b); Going al6ng to

moderate grosses but profitable

pace indicated; estiniated around
$7,500. .

"Artists arid Models," Winter Gar-
(R-l,4S2-$5.50).

call from auto bunch along with

other leading musica,ls; normally

$40,000 and over.

"Marco Millions," Guild (C-914-

«3.85)—New Eugene O'Neill show
opened excellently and with scale

raised grossed $lT;000r new figure

for house; "The Doctor's Dilem-

ma" this week, alternating (8th

.
week),

"Mongolia," Mansfield (4th week)
(D-l,050-$3.30)—Moved UP from
the Greenwich Village Monday;
moderate money indicated..

"Mirrors," Forrest (1st week). Pre-

sented by Albert Lewis; written

by Milton Herbert Gropper; opens
Wednesday, Jan. 18.

"My Maryland," Jolson'.s (19 th

week) (O-l,777-$5.50) — Popular

for theatre party usage; grosses

not exceptional, but attraction ap-
parently making money ; last week
over $20,000 estimated,den (lOth week)

Doing fairly
,
well but "9^ .among i

..j^^
. ^^.^j^ ,, Qgorge M- Cohan (lOth

musical leaders; last week b^ite-
"^'^e"") (D-1 — Due to

fited by visitors. Over $25,000

"Behold the Bridegroom,"; Cort (4th

week) (CD-l,043-$3.85). Getting
class draw as first Indicated; not
rated with smash shows but im-
portant money; $13,000.

"Broadway," Century (7:oth week)
(CD-2,890-$2i.20). Moved here after

long Broadway run Monday; scalfe.

reduced; show cut rated, includ-

leave after another week, playing

subway circuit iand then touring;

business fair, takings averaging
around $10,000 weekly.

^'Paris Bound," Music Box (4th
week) (C-l,000-$3.85). — Sell-out

and leader among hewer- suc-

Shows in Rehearsal

"Throe Musketeer*^ (Plor-

enz Zlegfeld).

"Six Feet Under" (Hairy

Delf).
"Diplomacy" (George C. Ty-.

ler).

VTaia" (William J. Wilson).

"Salvation^ (Arthur Hop-
kins).

"The Bridal Veil" (American
Laboratory).
"So Am I" (Schiffer & Schlf-

rln).

"Pan's" (Goetz & Miller).

"Th» B«cheror Father^ (Da-

vid Belasco).
"QuicksAnds" (Anna Held,

Jr.).

ROYALTY DIVISION BY

GRABBING OFFEOOR

LaymiUB Defends Critics'

Tuxes and Other Clotiies

New York, Jan. B.

Editor Variety:
It is rare Variety errs In a state-

ment, but in this week's Issue I

find a rather grave blunder, and on
the, first page no less.

It concerna "First Night Eti-

quette." You .state, that ^'Critics

never dress."
' I've attended about 30 openings
this season, and at qiiite a few of

them most of the critics were
dressed (tuxs), and at one—Rlne-
hardt's "M I d B u m m e r Night's
Dream"-^all were dressed.
Hoping that in the future you

will not publish such a statement,
for the papers always take as "law"
everything Variety says about show
business, and even ao conservative
a paper as the New York "Evening
Post" ran the sarnie notice, of the

"WIFE" STDJ, LOOP'S

DRAMA LEAD, S20,0(

Chicago, Jan. 17.

The complaint that recent convene .

tions, particularly those which make
their annual appearance in January,
have not benefited the legit theatres
was momentarily stopped last weelc
when two conventions threw into

town a gala gathering of amuse-
ment money-spenders. Weak ad-
vance sales were; plugR-fd and what
promised to be meagre Errosses

turned out big business. Nightdubs
also got a big lift.

"Just rancy" landed 100 per cent
"home-coming" boasting, and there
was a lot of local reason for this.

The first week's trade probably
isn't any criterion what the piece
will do in Chicago, but there Is still

A show with five authors is on its

way;
It is called "Gentlemen of the

Pres.s," produced by Jackson &
Kraft, with WiUard Keefe, Ward
Morehouse, Mark Barron, Richard
Watts, Jr;, ana John S. Cohen, Jr.,

authoring.
Keefe is an ex-newspa-perman of

New York, Minneapolis and points

Northwest. He wrote the recent

"Celebrity." Morehouse is theatri-

cal reporter for the New York
"Sun"; Barron is ditto for the "Her-?

ald-Tribuhe"; Watts, Jr., Is film re-

viewer for the same paper, Q.nd

SHOWS HOLDING OVER

cesses; last week's takings went
]
cohen holds the film Job. on —

| Nevoi- Learn" at the Eltinge next
over $24,000. "Sun;"

ing two-for-ones; expected to play] <'P(irgy," Republic (IBth week) (C- Keefe has a mustaiche and the
• 896-$3.30) —Theatre Guild has others haven't, but it's said that the

money-maker with this dramatic ^jj^jor^y. ^^6 work om-the piece
about four weeks in big house,

"Burlesque," Plymouth (21st week)
(CD-l,041-$4.40). Arthur Hopkins'
two stand-out successes, this one
and "Paris Bound," housed across

. street in Music Box; "Burlesque"
122,000.

"Cock Robin," 48th Street (2d week)
(CD-9ftQ-i$3.30). V Some difference

- of comment over new mystery
drama; indications moderately

. good; opened Jan. 12..

"Coquette," Maxlne Elliott's (11th

. week) : (D-942-$3.86); Capacity
from, start and long run in sight;

over $18,500.
"Diversion," 4»th Street (2d week)

(C-704-$3.30). Drew some favor
able notices but little business
premiere; around $5,000.

"Dracula," Fulton (16th week) (D
914-13.30). Holding to profitable
business and. figured to go well
into spring; ;last week
around $13,000.

"Escape," Booth (13th week) (D-
7d4-$3.30). Drawing good money;
though eased off somewhat lately,

still strong at $11,000.
"Excess Baggage," Ritz (4th week)

(C-946-$3.30). Climbing fast in

agencies and looks like hit;

takings up around $2,000 nl^rhtly

last week with gross estimated
over $11,000.

"Five o'clock Girl," 46th Street
(15th week) (M-l,490r$5.50). Set
to play into warm weather and
may go further;" popular musical
among leaders since start; $40,
000;

"Four Walls," John Golden (18th
week) (D-900-$3.85); Pinal week;
going on tour; highly rated drama
with moderate draw; average
around $9,000 until lately; house
will relight Jan. 30 with "Strange
Interlude."

'

"Funny Face," Alvin (9th week)
" (M-l,400-$6.50). Another musical
hit, commanding ' class trade and
approximating capacity; weekly

• average over $38,000.
'^Good News," ChanIn '3 46th Streiet

:(20th W6€k): CM-lV413-$5.50)T S.61d

out last week in advance, agenr
' ciea taking all tickets offered;
close to $40,000 right along.

"Happy," Earl Carroll" (7th week)
. .

(M-997-$3.85). May
:
move to

another house Monday; with
operating costs reduced getting by
to light money, $8,0.00; house gets
picture next week

"Hit the Deck," BiBlascO (39th week)
(M-l,000-$5.50)—Still in. money;
newer, musical hits somewhat re-
flected in tendency to ease oft,

but last week auto visitors caused
virtual capacity after Monday

;

$26,000.
"Interference,'? Empire (14th week)
. (D-l,099-$4.40) — Smoothly pliayed

meller from England among class

draws; hot exceptional as to busl

ness, bilt satisfactory; .Jumped
over $14,000 last week; moves to

Lyceum soon; Empire to get
"Salvation" January.

"It Is to Laugh," Eltinge (4th week)
(C-892-$3.30) — Held over this

week, but due out Saturday;
"=^""fi0UKF"t6^g5t "''Wr Never--

next -week
"Jimmie's Women," Frolic (17th

week) (C-602-$3.30)-TEnKagement
Indefinite; roof attraction getting
busines.s principally from cut

rates; $5,000.

novelty; business . since removal
here surprisingly strong; last

week $14,000.

"Revels," Shubert (8th week) (R-
l,395-$4.40)—Somewhat better last

week, when takings were claimed
over $19,000; show liked and may
still make grade,:

"Rio Rita," Lyric (51st week) (M-
i,406-$5.50)—With close to year's

run chalked up. last draw
capacity, auto show people reason;

got $37,600; all house can do at

scale.

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (2d

week) <M-l,702-$6.60) — First 10

rows scaled at top: coupled with
"Show Boat," leads Broadway's
list; started with $16.50 premiere,

and In seven performances $47*800

again
I
"She's Mv Baby," Globe (3d week)

(M-l,416-$5.50) — Second week
stronger than first; Indications are
that Beatrice Lillie will put show
across through personal draw

;

$32,000.

"Show Boat," 2iegfeld (4th week)
(M-i,750-$5.50) — Little difference

in pace of this new musical hit

and "Rosalie"; last week $48,800,

which means absolute "capacity,

"Take the Air," Waldorf (9th week)
(M-l,lil-$4.40)—Popular musical
comedy which ought to make fair

ly good showing; appears some
What handicapped in house loca

tlon; bettering $20,000.

"The Baby Cyclone," Henry Miller's

(19th week) (P-946-$3.30)—Busi-
ness variable; average over $10,-

000; last week around $9,000;

trade from now on will determine
length of engagement

"The Banshee," Masque (6th week)

was. dorie by him and Morehouse,

while the others contributed ideas

and lines.
i nVi

How they'll split the royalties
|

^r^^^^J^^^^

hasn't . been . revealed. Onei . idea Is

that they throw the money on the

floor and everybody grab: (More
house wears a cane.)

„ ^, ., ji* J , .belief that the Olympic attractioq
etiquette pn its editorial page— Uvill run along moderately well even
and you wouldn't want to fool the when the musical calendar becomes
readers of the "Post," now, would increased in nrmbers within a fort-
you? night.

C. J. BORWJN, Such a thing as forecasting the

(Just One of the Boys.) hene'h/of runs for any shows open-
' mg in Chicago is now a thmg of the
past. The scarcity of. shows has
kept in shows longer than they
would last otherwise, and" much
speculation as to what will be the
lineup when the musical calendar
offers seven girlie show3:...in two
weeks. With the Stone show out.
of the' Erlanger in three weeks (11m-

last minute engagement), It is known the

explanation. Dowling shp.w Is underlined yet un- •

'announced, and this will keep the
musical field .

top-heavy. Seven
musical shows at one time is known
to be altogether to stiff for the suc-
cess of more than four,
"Constant Wife" can hold the non-

musical lead as long as the man-
agers want to hold it in. The Har-
ris attraction is sweeping along at
continuing the high grosses the
piece has. commanded everywhere
on the road this season.
Elsewhere In the draihatlc field

the grosses drew the benefit of the
town's unexpected spurt following
New Year's, but as has be'en stated,
the convention guests pushed the
general trade above normal. "The
Squall" rushed upward into satis-
factory coin and trade may now be

"It Is to .Laugh" was slated to

close Saturday, but was held over
at the. Eltinge, New; York, . for a
fourth week. . Some
bankrolling .• is the
There was no adv in the dailies for

over a week with the show cut-
rated, biit tp. small money. It is

the
I

''''ited to stop this week, with "We

week.
"The Marquise" listed to close

last Saturday hold over this . week,
with the ca^t accepting a percent-

age arrangement. Each member of

the cast will receive one per cent

$100 of salary. Billle

Burke is starred in the piece at the

Biltrhore, originally receiving 10

per cent of the gross with a mini-
mum of $1,250. W6ekly. "The Mar-
quise" is controlled by David Bur-
ton, Kenneth Macgowan and Sidney

j
classed as good,~aUogether'tentative

crook meller doinf
"22^Aft^J Ross, who have a .

quarter Interiest,
j
announcement has been made of the

well: estimated around
»p5''J®

»8,3t L^^^^ ^^le Chanlns, who have a slmlT 1 withdrawal of the piece because of

lar share.week and probably profitable.

"The Royal Family," Selwyn (4th

Should go through season; with I WVlllJllJ UllW1—V If *11\J

scale reduced last week gross
jumped over pirevlouB week,
which had nlnie performances;
bettered $22,000.

"The Shannons of BroadwAy," Mar

"Bye, Bye, Bonnie" closed at Co
lumbus, O., last Wednesday and the ^

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
company returned to New York but I ^th>lPMakw a Differed

the slow start.
'Broadway" is on its last week at

the iSelwyn, with grosses of the last
six weeks showing a slump front
the first 12 weeks when the first 16
rows were in charge of the "brok-.
ers." A musical ("Peggy-Ann")
goes Into the Selwyn.
The reopening of the Princess

with salaries owing.
Th^ show was originally pre-tin Beck? (17th week) (C-1,198

$3.3Q). Laugh show bettering
, ^ ^ - w^v^- xr^

even break right along; last week sented by L. Lawrence Weber. He
took jump to $10,600, and may go withdrew after ttie show started on
through winter'. tour, John Armstrong taking it over.

"The Silver Box," Morosco (1st Armstrong was interested originally

week) (C-893-$3.30). Presented
| with Weber in the production

of the closing of the Illinois for one
I

week, still holds the total number
of attractions ih town to an even
dozen.

Last Week's Estimates

by Henry Baron; authored by
John Galsworthy; opened Tues-
day (Jan. 17)

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-
tional (18th week) (D-1.164-$3.85)
t)ramatlc novelty of season, play
ing to top grosses among non-
musicala; over $24,000 consis-

tently.
"The White Eagle," Casino (4th

week) (O-1.477-$6.60). Financial
trouble reported; to ' date only
moderate business for colorful

operetta; estimated $14,000 to

$15,000

299^Seat Mayfair Falls

Into Receiver's Hands I

"It Makesi a Difference" (Princess.
St week) . Will depend wholly upon
propaganda for its success.

"Hit the Deck" (Woods, 11th
week). Is making money but ishould
be going at a faster clip on merits
of offering. $28,000.

.
,

"Broadway" (Selwyn, 18th and
The 299 -seat Mayfair, on West flnal week). CJoes out with plenty

44th street, appears to be Broad- of profit because was In on best
way's prize white elephant, owing

j
contract yever held by a dramatic

to structural defects that violate show to play the house. "Peggy-

the fire laws with regard to emerg- Ann'' next^ Monday.,

ency exus.
^ ^ u tt i« week). A steady call with matinees

The property Tiras leased by Helen g^^^y sellouts and on eight perform-
Kelly, widow of Honest John Kelly, Uyjces the nace is holding strong

(D-700-$3.30)—Management flgur- "Trigger)" Klaw (CD-881-$3.30).. who once operated a gambling around $20,000, without Sunday,

"Lovely Lady," Smn H. ITivrri.s (4tli

week) (M -1,051 - $5.50)— Took
healthy jump last week and now
musical may havo chance; OKli

mated around $24,000.

"Manhattan Mary," Apollo flTtl.

week) (M-l,168-$6.50)—<:Jot strong 1

ing on moving again;, must leave
this house, which gets "Carry On"
next week; mystery piece about
$4,000; guaranteeing house.

"The Command to Love," Longaxire

TiSth week)^ tC-r.019-r4.p^
Steady money-maker; eased, off

from earlier pace, but should last

into spring; $15,000.

"The Golden Dawn," Hammersteln's
(8th week) (1.265-$6.60). Appears
t-o be set for run now; not
capacity, but grosses

,

important
and profitable; claimed well above
$30,000 again last week

"The Ladder," Belmont (67th week)
(D-517-$3.30). . Free seats still

vogiie here, first come first

. served; nothing. ever like this sort

of management,
"The Marquise," Biltmore (10th

week) (C-951-$3.30). Another
show listed to close Saturday, but
held over for this week at least;

improved to over $9,000..

"The Merry Malones," Erlanger's
. (17th week) (M-l,500-$5.50)
Cohan's beat musical production
in many seasons; rated above
$25,000, and ought to go through
season

iiThe-iath Hole,??-Lltlle^(lith.weck)
C-530-$3,30). Final week; moved
hero recently and show doing
fairly in small thcati-c| around
$0,000; lower floor call princi
pally.

"The Patriot," Majestic (Ist week)
(D-l,700-$3,85). Presented by

. Gilbert' Millt-r; adaptod from Ger-
man, of Alfred Neumann by A.«ih

Icy Dukes; opens Thursday (Jan
ID).

.

The Racket," Ambassador (9th
week) (C-1, 067-^4, 10). Well liUod

"Kongo" (Centi^il, 2d week). Got
a strong radio plug Monday and
gross of $5,000 is considered fine,
operating, expenses in mind.
"Just Fancy" (Olympic, 2d week).

Cr-1 tics .dld -everyth ing- to- put it In

Went off Saturday after dallying house on the premises, to Edward
to light trade for six weeks; Margolles. The latter figured I

started at Little and moved here Kj^j^^ keeping the house under'
two weeks ago; $4,000; house 3^^^^^,^ ,^ ^ould ' be within the I

«W^^^-Knows7"- Waaiacfc's . (m^^^P^^^ - .

week) (D-770-$3.30). Must find pemergency entrance
.
leading into for reaJl coin, and while reported

another house sis "67 Bowery" the -Wtchen of a neighboring res-' at $^5,000, inside checking under
boPked in here next week; getting jitaurant before a license could be this figure with prospects of being

support from feminine patronage;
|
obtained. h- moderate gross puller with things

, the Dreamer" (Black-
food rumed the performances, Wll-

^tone). Drawing a very high class
Ham J. Pearlman, lessee, gave up clientele, with the $2.50 scale giving
the. house-which has since remained around $10,500 gross. Everything
ds^rk. . [lower floor,

•Efforts to make it into an Intl- "Criss - Cross" (Erlanger, 4th

, xnovn^ „«™ .ru.- mate type house «lmi»ar to the week). Tim^^^^^^

"The Merchant of Venice* (l«rt 66th Street CinemA failed. The size I^^jfS„;jf- the Xv that Indicated
week). Broadhurst; George^Ax^^^^ 20 feet wide a«d 16 ?Ji%^;;j'„"^^S3<5^y^
starred; presented by Wlnthrop ^e^p makes it difficult to rent for capacity. Not giving Sunday per-
Ames. ^ - ,^ ..^^ dramatic productions. fofmances, which makes anything

"Ham et,» Hampden s, tost half of
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ,35 ^^^^^

wm ''coifchife tonteM ?^^^^^ o« the recfelver following foreclosure ^"The Squull". (Adelphi, 4th ^eek).
will conclude tonignt twednM-

«,rtWf«iM» onmnAn^ that Things have been uncertain about
day) ; next week, "CaponsacchJ," by "^'j!^^. ^^^t^ ^'r,?!^ but raced upward the
revived. • - .-r loaned Margolles the money to build

p^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ considered
Irish Players (8th week), Knlcker- it with. good with $15,000 gross average,
booker; "The Plough and the

| It will proT)al)ly be dismantled as Definite decision late this week if

last wfeek quoted well over $5^000,

satisfactory for this house.
^

Outside Times Sq.—Littlsr-i^pecial
Max Reinhardt's German season

(

(10th week), Cosmopolitan ; will

end
.

engagement after another
j

week; reported operating a.t loss
[

since moving here from Century.

Stars." ^ l a theatre and converted Into
Civic Repertory, 14th Street; "The |^ _

First stone," "The Good Hope,"r"°P'

American Laboratory Theatre, rep-
ertory.

i

"Taming of the Shrew" (1301 Week),
Garrlck; modem dress vierslon.

"Mongolia" moved uptown to Mans-
field from Greenwich "Village;

"The International," NeW Play-
wrights'; "The

.
Prisoner,V Prov-

incetown; "The Ivory Door," Hop-
kins; "Passing of Third Floor]
Back," Davenport; "Bare Facts,"

]

Triangle; "John Fergutpnr spe-
cial matinees, Masqti*

inna 's Ist Loss

piece goes after a run despite an-
nouncement of a new booking.
"Two Girls Wanted" (Cort, 4th

LwceM.=_MQdftrAte=^g]it'ea^jLj'5und,,
$10,500, but indicated through bal-

^ ^ . „ ,j I
cony call last week that it can go

The second offering by Anna Held, 12 ^eeks at profitable figures.
Jr., who turned manageress recently

will be "Quicksands," by Vincent
Lawrence. The piece was tried in

stock some time a^ro and was an
nounced by a Broadway manager,
but failed td reach the boards.

Miss Hold's first venture wai
"Restless Women," aaid to h«v# lost

108,000.

'

"Desert Song" (Great Northern,
20th week). Whenever Inclined to

slump comes right back, as it did
last Week and will easily hold the
season's long run record, with eaxih

succeeding week now a triumph.
Figured $26,000 gross.
"Niqht in Spain" (Tjour. Cojians,

8th week). Healthy business, Re--^-

ported axouiid $35,00D gross.
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m AT $17,000 ANDm
Auto Show Crowds Boom Trade Beyond New Year's

Week—Production at Ebb as Showmen Flit to

Florida--Supply Up_ to Independents

The automobile Show attracted

record crowds and Broadway bene-
fitted. . Although last week got a
slow start, some attractions grossed

more than for the : week startlrie

with New Tear's, which called for

an extra matinee,
Production seems to . be at low

ebb. Most of the leading produccra
are on their way to the .

Florida

-yacatlpn grounds. Though several

tire still on the job, most of the new
shows within the next month or

two will probably come from more
©r less independent managers.
New York's musical attractions

are In high favor. A new heavy-
weight In the field arrived last week
In "Rosalie." It had a premiere
with a ^16>60 top at the . New Am-
sterdam and grossed $47,800 in seven
performances: Another of last

week's airrJvals to attract attention

Is "Marco Millions" at the Guild,
the gross being $17,000, a new high
mark for the house, which is using
a $3.85 .scale. "Marco" Is alternat-
ing with "The Doctor's Dilemma."
"Diversion" at the 49th Street got
rather good notices but little trade.

A pace of $5,000 is indicated; "Cock
Robin" at tlie 48th Street started
late last week with moderate trade
Indicated; "A Free Soul," which
started at the Playhouse the same
night, about the same; "The First
Stone" at the Civic Repertory was
well regarded.

"Show Boat!' at Top
"Show Boat'* is out in front of

the musicals and heads the list with
$48,800 last week; "Rosalie" was
Jus.tf

,
behind, with the established

favoWtes bunched a.uund $40,000;
that goes for "Good News," "Five
o'clock Girl," -."Manhattan Mary"
and "Funny Pace;" "Rio Rita"
showed /surprising strength and got
$37,500; "She's My Baby" stood tip

to big money, the second week's
takings being $32,000; "Golden
Dawn" claimed over $30,000; "Hit
the Deck," one of the early hits got
a strong play from the visitors. and
Jumped over $26,000; "Artists and
Models" approximated the same;
"Lovely Lady" climbed and was
rated arpund $24,000; "Connecticut
Yankee" virtual capacity at $23,500;
"Take the . Air" better at $22,000;
"My Marylia,nd,'» $20,000; "Revels'
nearly as much, also improved;
"White Kagle" low, $14,000.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan'
topped the non-musicals, tied with
"Paris Bound," both shows, better-
ing $24,000; "Burlesque'' almost, as
much; "The Royal Family" jumped
over $22,000; "Coquette" over $18^

. 600 again; "Command to Love,'
'Interference" and iPorgy" $14,000
and more; "Behold The Bride
groom," $13,000; "Dracula," same;
"Escape," $11,000; "Shannons of
Broadway," $10,500; "Baby Cyclone,'
"Nightstick" ..and "The ..Racket'
$9,000 with the balance of the list

Btrung-out,^ some- shows getting less

than $4,000.

3 More Going Out
Two attractions, "The Marquise'

and "It Is to Laugh," listed, to close
last Saturday, were held over. One
or both are slated to close this
week.. At the Eltinge where the
latter show Is current, "We Never
Learn" will open; next Week. The
closing of three other shows Is in-
dicated this week, but not definitely

decided, all looking for Other houses
They are "Who Knows" at Wal
lack's, "The Banshee" at the Masque
and "Happy" at the Earl Carrol\^
"57 Bowery" will enter .

Wallack's
"Carry On" comes to the Masque
and the Carroll gets a wild animal
picture, "Bimba.'' "The Queen's
Husband" and "La Gringo" are pes

. Sibilitles for next week also. "Trig
ger" closed at the Klaw last Sat
urday; "An Enemy of the People'
closes at Walter Hampden's tonight

" fhat^.hou^e -r6vIvihg"=:"CapOTf^
next week; "Four Walls" will close

at the John, Golden and "The. lOtli.

Hole" tours from the Little.

In the Agencies
There are 23 attractions on the

buys list this week. The buy for
"She's My Baby" covers the entire
lower floor and front balcony, tho
deal reported for a period of 10

weeks. "Show Boat" is the Icadr-

in demanri without que.stlon. Anions
tb« non-musical leaders top call

goes for "Paris Bouiid," "Coquette,"
'The Trial of Mary Diigah" and
The Royal Family/'. The list:

'Funny Face" (Alvlh); "Manhattan
Mary" (Apollo); "Hit the Deck"
(Bfelasco); "The . White Eagle"
(Casino) ; "Good News" (Ohanln's
46th St.); "Behold the Bridegroom"
(Cort); "Interference" (Empire);
"The Merry Malohes" (Erianger);

•The Five O'clock Girl" (Forty-

fourth St.); "She's My Baby"
(Globe) ; "Golden Dawn" (Hammer
stein's); "Rio Blta" (Lyric); "Co-
quette" .

(MaxiniB Elliott) ; "Paris

Bound" (Music Box);
.
"."The Trial

of Mary Dugan" (National) ; "Rosa-
He" (NeW Amsterdam) ; "Burlesque"
(Plymouth); "Excess Baggage"
(Ritz); "Lovely Lady" (Sam H
Harris); "The Royal Family" (Sel-

wyn); "A Connecticut Yankee"
(Vanderbllt); "Artists and Mod
els" (Winter Garden) ; "Show Boat"
(Ziegfeld).

In Cut Rates

The list in cut rates was reduced
throui*h the closings of last wcel;

Tuesday 26: attractions were offered

In the bargain ticket mart: ^*My

Maryland" (Jolson's), "Harry Del
mar's Revels" (Shubert), "Happy"
rcarroll), ^-White Eagle" (Casino),

"Take the Air" (Waldorf), "Lovely
Lady" (Harris), "Baby Cyclone"
(Henry Miller), "Jimmie's Women"
(Frolic), ."The Shannons of BrOad
way'' (Martin Beck), ."The Ivory

Door" (Hopkins), "The vNfineteenth

Hole" (Little), "Taming of the

Shrew'' (Garrick), "And So To Bed".

(Bijou), "Command to Love" (Long-
acre), "A Free Soul" (playhdase),

"The Banshee" (Masque), "Four
Walls:; .CGolden), "The Racket"
(Ambassador), "Nightstick" (Geo.

M. Cohan), "Wlio Knows " (Wal-
lack's), "Interference" (Empire),

"Mongolia" (Mansfield), '*Cock

Robin" (48th Street), "Broadway"
(Century), Ii'ish Pla-yers, repertoire

(Knickerbocker).

SIX SHOWS OUT

Shows closing on Broadway were
somciwhat indefinite up to Tuesday,

but a haJf-dozen exits seem prob-
able. Two attractions listed to close
Saturday were held over, : Tlicy
were "It Is to Laugh," at the
Eltinge, and:"The M«trquise," at the
Biltmorei Oiie or both are slated
to stop at the end of the week.
"Four Walls," - presented by John

Golden at the theatre bearing liis

name, will leave, after 18 weeks.
This drama is well r^egarded, but
never got real money at an average
of $9,000.

.

FOUB WALLS
Opened Sept. Ii9. Hammond

("Herald Tribune") said:
"The season's best ancl most
honest indoor sport."
" Tenor of all reviews was
favorable.

Variety said:"A pretty goiod
show."

$12,000 BARRYMORE'S

FIRST WEEK IN FRISCO

"An Enemy of the People," ,
re-

vived by Walter Hampden, at the
same named theatre, concludes to-

night (Wednesday), after slightly

oyer IB weeks. Ibsen play had a
limited draw, btit for. a tlms did

very well.
"Trigger," . presented by Richard

Herndon, closed Saturday at the
Klaw. It opened at the Little, play
ing live weeks to small grosses,

.estimated at $4,000 and less.

TRIGGER
Opened Dec. 6. Hall ("Tele-

gram") thought: "The lines,,

characters and situations, as
false as a Mardi Gras nose."

Winchell ("Graphic") wrote;
"Pretty thin entertainment."

Variety (I bee) thought it a
good effort, but doubtful box
office. V.

"The B a h s h e e,"
.
independently

presented, will leave the Masque,
It is said to be seeking another
berth. Opened at Daly's, moved to
the Bronx for a week, and then
do^hto3i^___;again. In all, it has
piayed six weeks; ; The gross last

week around $4,000.
,

"Happy," independently pre
sented at the

.
Carroll, leaves that

f .

' '

- .
.

' '

'

'
'..

HAPPY
Opened Dec. 5. Not a major

assignment for the' dailies.
Variety (Ibee) rated it ''an

"Chauve-Sourls" Ends, Doing

$100,000 In 3 Weeks—"Ncw
Brooms" in Clean-Up

in>between
show."

moderate money

•SCANDALS' WAY OFF; mm

Extra Week for Dowling Show Doing $25,000-*

"Allez-Oop" Floi>s and Blpw8--"Letter" Leads

Dramatics at $15,000—*•Spider" Surprise

San Francisco, Jan. 17.

BalleflTs "Chauve-Sourls" wound
up Its threie weeks' stay at the Cur-
ran in a blaze of glory and grossed
around $33,000, bringing Its total in-

take close to the $100,000 mark. An
extra Thursday matinee was put in

last week. The dramatic event of

the week was the initial appearance
here In the spoken drama of Lionel
Barrymore. The Cvntempl«ited three
weeks' stay of the distinguished ac-
tor In "Laugh, Clown, Laugh," start-

ed well Monday arid biillt up a,s the
week- advanced. _ On}y eight per-
formances a week will t6 given,

there being ho Sunday . shoWs during
the Barrymore: engagement.
Henry Dufty has a sure-fire win-

ner in "New Brooms" which is now
in Its fourth week at the Alcazar.
It looks good for at least a 12 weeks'
stand. At his President, Duffy' inau-
gurated a run of "The Nightstick"
.Tan. 15, the meiler replacing "The
Gossipy Sex,"-w^ilch held strong for

a four weelcs' ,stay. .

Business at Sid Goldtree's Green
Street proved So profitable that he
postponed for two weeks his con-
templated closing of "The Mtirrled
Virgin."
Columbia was dark, reopening

Jan. 16 with the Marx Brothers in

"The Cocoanuts."
Estimates for Last Week

Curran—Pinal week of "Chauve-
Sourls" indicated the Russian pro-
duction could have remained ano^lh-
er week or so. Final intake closp to

$33,000. '

Lurie— First week of "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh," sta-rring Lionel
^Barrymorer7-grossed-^-$l 2 , 0 0 0r -wi t-h=

business on the upward trend.
Alcarar—"New Broom.s" sweeping

everything before, it. Third week a
cleanup at around $6,700.

President— "Tho Gossipy Sex."
Hold up. remarkably well on its

fourth and final wpok, and revenue
of $4,S00 exceptionally good.
Green Street—'The Marriod Vir-

gin." Continues a po.sitive cU'anup.
Hardly any "nut". to speak of, and
revenue of $3,000 pho\v«-d sVjb.stan-

tlal profit. Now in '14th week, with
one to go.

house, where It has played seven
weeks. Management is looking for
another berth. Trade light for a
musical. Last Week $8,600, about an
even break.
"Who Knows ?^ offered by Olga

Petrova at Wallack's, is In its final

WHAT DO WE KNOW?
Opened Dec. 23. Second

stringers were unfavorably im-
pressed.;::.:-:''

Variety (Abel) said: ''Lim-
ited appeal."

week there. It Is also looking for
another house. Piece, originally
called "What Do We Know?" Is in
its sixth week.

., ..**Tbt Nineteenth Hole" tours
from the Little after pjayihg
15 weeks to moderate money.
It opened . at the Cohan, get*
.ting around .'$10,(X)0 weekly,
then easing off to. $7>000..

Man Boys' $16,500
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Four Marx Brothers* "Coconuts"
washed up locally after five weeks
at the Blltmore. Biz was good but
not outstanding. For the final week
their $16,500 grosia was high for the
town. •

"Sunny," at the Mayan, was just
behind with $15,000.: The opera
season at the Shrine Auditorium
continued to be an attraction.
"Wildflower" was the bill for the
third week and $14,500 the take.

"Saturday's CHildren" enjoyed a
$9,500 opening week at the Bela.sco.
The Mason, after its long run with
"Broadway," got $6,100 with "The
^raaie^Sdh^;"^ ^^^=--^^=^=-=^^-^^-

"Pigs," still popular In its 10th
week. at the Rl Capitan, coppod $5,-

000. "Kongo," at the Orange ^Jrove^
was . wort.h $4,900,. okay for. this
h<Juse.
"Grounds for Divorce," second

week, Morosco, $4,400. "Undertow,"
at tiny Bgan, reported slrrilliar

ure. "The Morning Aftor," at tho.

Hollywood Playhouse, fourth week,
<'.stimatcd around $4,300. ,"Tlir'

Vortex," at the MubIc Box, groa."50d

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.

Business, here was decidedly off

early. In the week, but staged a,

comeback beginning Wednesday,
which brought a number ol the
theatres Up to satisfactory propoi"-
tions.
Winthrop Ames' Gilbert and Sul-

livan irepertory company had a dis-
appointing start. There was no
paper (a wise' move on. someone's
pa.rt) arid the house was very; eh-
thusiaistiCj but a weakness in the
balcony held the gross down to
around $1,000 Or $1,100.
The ' notices were lilghly lauda-

tory. . Attendance gained steadily
all week. With a $3.30 top, there
Was a virtual sell-out Friday nlgiit
(two rows out downstairs) and ab-
solute capacity both performances
Saturday. The gross for the week
claimed a little under $17,000, and
the advance sale is now tremendous
and growing. .

The company is In
for four weeks; indications are for
capacity bi iiness,

-

"The Scandals," which dropped
below $30,000, even with, an extra
performance New Year's "week,^ .was
down to $20,000 or thereaboiits last
week with :he regular eight shows.
This mark for a $^.40 scaled shpw
was pitiful and the collapse of the
;"Scandals" here is the talk of the
town. Th» above ifigur.e represents
half "-acity or less for the Shu-
bert theatre at this, scale.
ISddie .t^bwllng'S. "Honeymoon

Lane" up. at the Erianger, While
taking a decided drop, held on . far
better. With a $3 top, claimed
around : $25,000, highly satisfactory',
so much so in fact that It was de
cided to give the^-.shoW an extra
week. It was originally planned for
six weeks, but two wei"e lopped off

earlier to miake roorri for a two
weolcs' booking Of the

.
"Follies.'

Now^, with the one week put back
,the engagement is definitely flexed at
five* weeks. Dowling miight stay
even longer and there Is no ques-
tion but that at the Garrick he
Could' have pLayed out a string of
eight, weeks without much trouble

*^Love Gall" Surprise

"The Love Call" was a surprise
at the Chestnut. This SigmUnd
Romberg operetta . which never
caught on in New York . started
fairly well her6, but by Wednesday
ha^ reached the proportions of a
potential hit. The mid-week mat
Ihee was capacity with standees,
and thereafter trade was brisk. The
gross was estimated at about. $17,
000 with a $3 top.

•Allez-Oop" collapsed after two
weeks' good business. Last week,
even with the $3.50 scale, saw a
gross at the Garrick of $15,000 or
less, as compared to a $23,000 figure
the week before. . Revue goes out
Saturday. The personal draw of

the two stars held up, trade at the
beginning, but the show wasn't
good enough.
There were three non-musical at

tractions and "The Letter" easily

led the list. Up at the Lyric, al

though not all the notices Were
favorable, this Katharine Cornell
drama got between $14,000 and $15,

000 and should reallzie a nice profit

In Its brief two weeks' stay.
WilliamHodge's "Straight Thru

the DoOr," after three very good
weeks at the Adelphl, slumped
somewhat; -hut- was satisfied at that
with between $11;00,0 and. $12,000
This despite some rather severe
raps by the Critics.

"The Silent. House," moving down
from the Lyric to the Broad, took
some time to get started agaiin, an
is usual here with' transfers, but
pulled up later and. showed strength
So niuch so that when "Allez-Oop's'
defection left the Garrick dark next
week it: was decided to move "The
Silent HouKo" onciB algain to that
house. ,

This week's Offerings are ."Satur
day's Children," In for two weeks
at the Adelphl; "Yours Truly," in

for either three or four at the Shu
bert, and "The Pirates," at the
Walnut.
Next week will find"Tenth Ave

nue," the riielodrama, at the BroicLd

"The Spldcri" rathfT ffudderily
hooked., at the Lyric, and "Th
Mikado" at the Walnut. On th
30th there will ho

.
."Diplomacy,

George Tyler's latest all-star re
vival at the Garrick (one week
only ),-^And-«o-tG-B(!d^-a.t-th e.Add
phi, and probably "The Follies" at
the. Krlangor.

edy In for run, probably four weeks.
'Scandals" pitiful in last week, with

; 120,000 in third and laSt week. Less
than half, capacity.
"Allez-Oop" (Garrick, 4th week).

The bottom dropped out for this
revue last week, with the gross
tiimbllng to. $15,000. or less. One
week cut from stay.

Gilbert and^ Sullivan (Walnut, 2d
week). In fii-st week i df Winthrop
Ames' repertoiry company, with
lolanthe," start was slow, but
biislricss . increased steadily all
week and claimed almost $17,000;
Splendid trade. Advance Is linusu-
ally big, and four 'weeks look like
trlurifiph here.
"The. Love .Call" (Chestnut, 2d

week).. Surpi"lse hit of the town*
considering poor ti'ade in Keyr, .

York. Very weak at. opening, but
after that demand jumped steadily.
Wednesday matinee a sell-out a.nd
advance is now strong.' .

"Honeymoon Liane" (Erianger, 4th
week) . Eddie Do.wllngis show held
up steadily as Compared to "Allez-
Oop" arid ''Scandals," which opened'
against it Christmas night. Last
week claimed around $25,000.
"The Letter". (Lyric, 2d week).

Katharine Cornell tri. for only two
weeks and did excellently. Be-
tween $14,000 and $15,000 claimed.
"Saturday's Children" • (Adelphl<

1st week). Actors' Theatre, ofljeririg,

in for two weeks only. "Straight
Thru the Door,'' Hodge . play, got

.

between $11,000 and $12,000 in last
week. ••

Estimates, of : the Week
''The Silent House" (Broad, 2

week). E^ffellKh thriller moved dow
from the i^rlc and after a litti

trouble getting started, caught on
smartly. Gross between $11,000 and
$12,000. Moves to the Garrifk next
Monday for a fifth. wf'ck ]>ov<:.

"Yours Truly" (Kliuljr-rt, JPt

woek). Licou ErroU musical cou

"SPIDER" IS FORCED Oirr

DESPITE $18,000 GATE

Jeanne Eagels' Cold Cancels

Probable $18,000 Week--
"Follies," $36,000

• Boston, Jan. 17, .

Jeanne Eagels* larynx cost the
ShubertS about $18,000 gross Ijist

week, It is estimated. "Her Card-
board Lover" had three different
opening nights on the books and
failed to show.. Froiri Monday to
Thursdiiy, then to Saturday, then'
to Monday again of this week went
the postponements. The original
Monday opening was. a sell-out.
Wednesday matinee and evening
were on the card for the SRO, and
Saturday matineo was another full

house on paper.
Eddie Cantor, in "The Follies,"

second visit to the Hub, playing the
Colonial, topped the gates (or the
week. "The Spider," at the Majes-
tic, announces a closing Saturday,
after four weeks, despite a five

weeks' contract.. It looked like the
hit of the season, and at cut prices
ran second - only to "The Follies."
"The Desert Song," twice postponed
for Boston, was ordered Into the'
Majestic last week and "The Spldr
er" out. If another house can be
found It may prolong a profitable
stay, but the orders are for sub-
way time ih New York, beginning
Mondsny, '- prior to a Phjladelphia
visit.

•

"The Spider" ha.s been practical-

ly a sell-out at popular prices, and
for the first time this year the Ma-
jestic has housed a hit. Local
management is loath to lose it.

'"My Maryland," such a hit In
Philly, couldn't Seem to'- click in
Beantown and.Js scheduled to go
back to Quakertowrt where business
is. "Hidden;" David Belasco'S sUr-
loss piece; at the Hollis; hasn't been
ahle to Improve, mijch. over precedr
irig weeks. and Is in its final.

Last Week's Estimates

.

"My . Maryland" Shubert (last

week). Small profit , and no more.
Off two grand last week; closed at
$16,000,

.
"Peggy-Ann," Wilbur (last week)'

Down to $12,500 after a good start.

"The Spider," Majestic (last

week). A hit. $18,000 for the week
and leading' all In att«>iidanc€.

"Hidden,"- Hcillls (last week).
Hard sledding anrl no snow. $10,000. .

e r^^Gardboarj .Lj).y_er",igrst_Jif.nd

last woek). . (Opening postponed*
Sickness, of hUw. .Should have dpn^.
$18,000' on" paper.

^'Zeigfcid Follies." Oolorilal (last

week). Way ud: $3G,.000.

"Greenwich Village Follies" comes
to .Shubert Monday; Jano; Gowl in

"The Road to Rnmo," for the Wil-
bur; I-rolhrook IJlInn, "Tho Play's

tho Thing,", the I'ly mouth; "Desert
.Song." Majestic; -Tho I9th Hole,"

riDlli.s; "Si(l<'-w?ill:.^' of Now York,**

Colonial. Plenty of openings.
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Actors' Theatre Slows Up;

McClintic in for $20,000

The Actors Thoatro appears to

have boconie in;ictlvo after staglnK

iwo flops—7"Jolin" .and "iTallGrt

.Ahgies,'' given as ^a reason for

weakening it financially.

The iriijependCnt group staged a
succeiss last .season in "Saturday's

Children," nov.; on lour. Guthrie

McClintic, stage dl"(^otor for the

Actors Theatre, invested $20,000 of

his own money in the A-ctora The--

aire play last .sea.son and it is un-

stood it has not been refunded.

In an: open letter Francis Wilson
recently announced his wlthdrawial

'from, the Actors Theatre. The
group was formerly known as

Equity PlayorfJ. There waa_ a

heralded system of guarantors, in-

cluding a number of prominent
downtown names, each of the

guarantor.s agreeing to invest $1,000

annually.

It is reported iliat the system has

been virtually abandoned.

Ann Harding Back

Ann iJarding will' return to ; the
cast of "The Trial of Mary Dugan"
at the . Kational this afternooh
(matinee). Miss Harding was
forced to withdraw through illness

several weeks ago.

.

STOCK PEOPLE ELOPE

Valmore Balfour and Gladys Clarl

Married in. Canada

Frosquo ile., Jan. 19.

Valmore Balfour, loading nian of

the Ciladys Clark stock company,
and Ann Kelley, one of the women
principals, eloped to Canada, whore
hey were marr*j>£.

Balfour is the son of Mrs. Gladys
Clark, proprietor of thei company
and with his bride has joined his

parents, who ' have a home itt New
Hampshire.

Will A. Page Broke,

Owes $3,226; $100 Offset
Will A. Page, publicity man, ad-,

mits hi;hself . broke. He is in. the

bankruptcy courts with liabilities of

$3,226. and $100 aisscts.
.

Page came to attention recently

with a $100,000 damage suit, insti-

tuted by George Bernard Shaw; as

a result of publication by Page in

his book, "isehind. the Broadway
Beauty Trust," of Shaw's letters to

him. Bill did not men.tioh the suit

as a liability.

New "Vanities" Deferred .

Proposed new edition of Earl Car
roll's "Vahltles" has been side

tracked until late, April.
,
Carroll

had beein seeing talent for he new
show.

SETS FALL APABT

stage sets tor "Broadway"
were knocked down Saturday
night after thfe show and al-

most fell iapart. They've been

stiXndIng 69 weeks.
Reconstruction started Im-

mediately, .-

Dispute Over Buck

Leaving Waldorf
Gene Buck's retirement from the

W:aldorf, New York, aa lessee is

explained by the producer's dls-

gatlsfactlon with the house for his

"Take the Air" which he may move

to another theatre. Harry H.

Oshrin, co-owner of the B2d street

theatre w(th Sam Grlsman, says

Buck cannot leave the theatr.e» and

adds he never had a lealse on the

house, merely lending his name to

the Waldorf on a mutual pfoflt-

sharlng. arrangement with the orig-

inal owners.

Buck was
.
understood displeased

because of the building of a garage
across the street Oshrin, a theatrl

cal attorney, states that la no out

for the producer.

Oshrin maintains Buck must re

main at the Waldorf unUl hlB"Take
the Air" closes.

.

LET

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON
PERSONALLY feac/i you

The Technique of the. Theatre

What makes a POTENTIAL artist a GREATER artist?
The Answer is Perfection of Technique

John Murray Anderson's personally conducted Special Course will begin

at the Ahderson-Milton School on January the thirtieth

This itnportant Course will include:

STAGE DEPORTMENT
LIMBERING AND STRETCHING
RHYTHM IN MOVEMENT
PANTOMIME AND GESTURE
DICTION AND PHONETICS
RHYTHM IN SPEECH

FEE: Six weeks' course, two classes weekly, Monday and
Wednesday afternoons from four to six o'clock—

SIXTY DOLLARS

Consultation with John Murray Anderson is necessary before registration

Write, telephone or call in person for an appointment

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON-ROBERT MILTON
SCHOOL OF THE THEAT?IE AND DANCE
One-Twenty-Eight East Fifty-Eighth Street, New York

Plaza FouTfFive-Two-Four

FirruRE

"The Whip Hand" is listed next

for Shumlin & Streger.

"Fascinating Devil,^' by Myron C.

Fagan, la now caatihg, with Fagan
also, producer.

"Salvation," Arthur Hopkins, pro-

ducer, la In reheatsal. It has Paul-

ine Lord aa a woman evangelist.

"Rain or Shine/' the musical pro-

duced by Johes & ;

Qreen, opened In.

Detroit (Shubert) Monday, It stars

Joe Cook
Cast: Joe Cook, Tom Howard,

Ruth Thomas, . Grace Hayes, War^
ren Hull, Rose MOran, Ernest Larn-

bert, Joe LyonS;. Sterling Halloway,

Ethel Norrls, Stanley Bera, Jeanette

Velie, Jean Shirley, Olga Brurioff,

Dan Voorhees, Columbia Recording

Band, Russell Markert's 16 Ameri-

can Rockets, Tommy Lip's dancers,

Pat Walsh, and Paul Brack.

Including the chorus company
holds about 100.

The all-star revival ot Sardou's

'Diplomacy", is in rehearsal, this

week with George, C. Tyler, pro-'

ducing. It is due tb open In Phllar

delphia Jan. 30, Cast Includes Mar-
garet Anglln, William Favershani,

Prances Starr, Alexandria Carlisle,

Charles Coburn, Rollo Peters, Ce-
cilia Loftus, ^Tyrone Power and
Georgette Cohan.

.

"Belle Jean," by Edgar MacGrefe-

6r and Nell Twomey, will be Macr
Gregor's next ims a legit , producer
now castlnp, and due for rehearsal

In two .,we.eks.

.

"Maya," the play reported fromi

London as holding sensational dirt,

win be produced by the Actors-

Managers group In association with

Sidney . RoSS. . Aileen MacMahon
will have the principal role, and the

presentation will be made at the

Comedy Theatre.

"Little Miss America," an elabo-

ration of the former vaude act of

same title, goes Into rehearsal next

week with Anton Sclbllla behind.

Norma ' Barry, who headed the

vaude version, will be retained for

the legit show.

"A Fortunate Thief" an elaborat

ed version of the vaude act by Ben
F. Barnett will reach production via

Kenneth Burton. The piece goes

into rehearsal next month.

"Who," a mystery arama in three

acts, by Jack iP. Riewerts of San
Francisco, will be produced by the

author. In association with M. H
Rlcwefts (owner of the States res-

taurant) with an alUEqulty cast,

Jan. 17, at' Roseville, Calif. After

breaking in for several weeks the

new play will be brought Into San
Francisco. Cast includes Ben Tag-
gert, Ruth Savllle, Herbert Hayes,
Sterling Chllde, John DeWeese and
Frank Macey. George Rand Is di-

recting. This is the first attempt of

the new producing combination,

which plans; however, to enter the

coast production field on an ex-

tensive scale.

"Gentlemen of the Press" went
into rehearsal this week with Jack
.son & Kraft figuring as producers.

The latter took it over from the

Actors Theatre. Piece was' authored

by Ward Morehouse, as.sistant dra

matic editor of "The Sun," and
Willard Keefe, author of "Celebri-

ty" and also a former newspaper
man.

"Fellow Workers" .previously an-

nounced under other auspices will

i-pach - production- ; under - - Maurice
Abbey who took the show over from
Greenwich Village Productions last

week. The play Is a hobo comedy
by . Carl (Slim) Kuhlman, reformed
hobo, and will have Kuhlman lu the
cast. The piece Is now casting a.nd

.

goes Into rehearsal next week.

"It Takes a ThieP will be given
a stock trial next week by the
Rlalto Players at the Rialto, Ho-
boken, N. J. 7he piece will be later

reproduced for legit by William
Deane,- newcomer to producing
rankSi

"The Whip Hand" went into re-

hearsal this week as second pro-

duction for the newly organized
(Continued on page 57) .

"Raiig Tang," Colored,

Shut Owing Its Actors
"Rang Tang," colored musical

show which , st9.rred Miller and
Lyles, closed Saturday at Jamaica
after.a somewhat erratic tour.

The colored team have started re-

hearsals for a new show.to be called

"Still Shufflin',". due at Daly's ,63d

Street F.cb. 20.

Salary claims are reported hav-
ing amounted to .

big money for

Rang.Tang." - Miller and Lyles are

said to have, something like $30,000

due them. Anotheir team claims

I \2,00&. It appears that the colored

)layej;3' were Induced to accept I.

O. U.'s, In lieu of partial salaries.

No bond was filed with Equity for

"Rang Tang." That was explained

by the fact that Equity organized

the players after the show opened,

it having but a few Equity people

originally. ' ~

Reports that Ithere was some dif-

ficulty in securirig players from
"Rang Tang" for the new show be-

cause of an Equity ruling appear to

be Incorrect.

Evelyn Herbert's Fast

/ Divorce iii Chicago
' .. Chicago, Jan. J.7.

Evelyn Herbert, • prima donna,
nbW with "My Maryland," picked up
a fast divorce before Judge Sabbath
In a Superior Court hearing. She
alleged desertion by William F. Gor-

.

don, cotton broker.

The couple were married Feb. 19,

1922, and Gordon Is alleged to have
deserted his wife In July, 1925.

Miss Herbert's established resi-

dence was at 6622 Ashland avenue.

McClintic to Stage

London **Mary Dugan"
Guthrie McClintic sails for

London In two weeks to stage the

London production of "The Trial of

Mary Dugan" on an assignment
from A. H. Woods.

Sailing with McClintic will be
the all-Amerlcan cast engaged by
Woods some weeks ago and pre-

viously listed In "Variety.

McClintic wks set for sailing

this week, but set back, on ac-

count of the New Tork opening of

"Cock Robin," his first Individual

production. -

McClintic may remain abroad
to stage the London production of

"Saturday's Children."

Commanders for Bordoni
Aaronson's Commanders .are' re-

ported signed to join the new Irene

Bordoni musica,! being produced by
Gilbert Miller and Ray GOetz, at

$2,000.

BOBBY JARVIS EDNA

NOW FEATURED IN l

"

"TWEEKIE^^ (THE GINGHAM GIRL)
EMPIRE THEATRE SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

PRESS COMMENT
"MORmNG HERAIiD," A:USTRAI;JA'S L/mAMNQ PAPER:

"Mr. Jai-vl.q . lithe, active, and decidedly reoourcefu.l In humour, proved a tower cut

strengith-in bh6:-productlonr

BOBBY

'Miss Edna Dare's (Mrs. Jarvle) modk-serloua attitudes' as she rhapsodled aJbout love,

found a clever cpnti-ast in the whimsical running comment of Mr. Jarvls.''

HELD OVER FOR ANOTHER PRODUCTION!

U S. A. vodvil *<EGGS IS EGGS" /"

Ask CHARLIE MORRISON EDNA
, ;.)
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

ROSALIE
ZlcBfel'l production, etarrlng Marilyn

Miller. Two-act musical (11 .Bcenee) with

Jack Donahue featured. Music by GeorBC

fieraiwiD und Slgmund Romberg; boolc by

wmiam An?hony and Guy Bolton;

rv^rlcB by P. G. Wodehpuse and Ira Gerah-

wln Scenery by Joseph Urban; dance and

^iJlnir BtaKins by Seymour li-ellx and

i^?Gulre'refp«tlv.ely. Oscar Bradley musi-

director. Opened January 10 at the

a ^5a%"'»i3*cS;".' .'.?;.Halford Young

ffiaePyBrl^n • .Clarence^ Olh-er

Mary O'Brien . . . ....... , "o"Of A^ist

Prince JRablsco. ...... r-.--^^;^
... .Margaret Dale
.Katherilne Bui-ke
. . . , . Jack Donahue
.Oliver McLennan

Marilyn Miller
.Antoniria Lalaew
..Charles, Gotthold

Jack Bruns

King Cyril
Queen. *'*•'*.*• \*

Sl.sier ' Angelica. .- . . •

Bill Delroy
Lieut. Richard Fay
Princess Kbsdlie....
Marinha. . ..

.
Steward. •

Corps Lieutenant,.,.
superintendent oi We«t Pomt.^^^^

^^^^^^^^

Captain Banner, -Clay Clement

Ex-King of Portugal Cha,rl«!;. Dayl-s

Ex-King of Bulgaria. . . .Clarence: De Sllva

Ex-KIng of Prussia. .... .. . ... -HenrV Jackin

Ex-King of Greece. • • • - Mark bhull

Ex-King of Bavaria. .........Harry Ponaghy
E^-Sultln of Turkey .....

.
,. • . . Edgar Welch

Eight Estelle Llebllng Singers

Gershwin was ci-itioized for his
"Strike Up the Band" score for Ed-
gar Selwyni this genius of contem

as a solution and as a piece of hu-
man interest far better than has
been customary In such situations.

The whole story has behind It

several blt|9 of solid and airtight
principles of human nature, prin-
cipally the. eternal 'but rarely dis-

cussed truth that If a dozen people
see the same tl ing no two will give

patrona>!re, but cannot hy ilu* must
optimistic o.-^tiniate be foit'soon as a

candldmo to rank w'lli (he dramatic,

hits of the hour. L<'it.

porary composition came right back s.^'"^
iu ' ~ii.^„ j,„

with "Funny Face," but again fell
I e°"?^r?_^5 ^^^"^ camera-eye im

down for Ziegfeld with "Rosalie,"

the same -versiOii and no one can re

construct from the camera-eye im-
pressions just what did occur; also

THE FIRST STONE
'i'hrep .lot lirnni.i by Wultor l-'i rris. Hiiaed

on ii story by Mury lloaton Vorsc, plibllshod

In . the f^alurday Kvonlnt; I'ost. I'roduci'd

bv the L-IvU< UopeHory Thoairc. directed by
iOVji Le GalUenne. I'ronilere January 13

aown lor Ziiegieia wiin - .ttosaiie,- rr r~ '
"
~

" r„ „^„^~nfi.itori
although whatever captivating there that when » P«"onJs. ^^^^^

miisicallv is Gershwin's on one thing the most gbylous oUiei
"
-rolalS?^' wil? be a disappoint- thlng^ can gp^oii air around and be

ment to those who anticipate an- """otlced, or at least unnoted

other "Sunny." The composite has To this end one character In

its shortcomings, Mjiybe it's the "Cock .Robin," assistant to tlie di-

book; maybe the music; maybe it's rector, is vested with unusualj)b-

Donahue overshadowing Miss Mil- ffrvatory i^owers and is so plJ^^

ler; maybe it's too little of the star It is^she ^^o solves the tanBles oi

and too great expectation of the eii- starts .epough leads to let
.

them

tirety. Whatever It is, "Rosalie" solve themselves. '

,

rates as just ainother musical. In all it makes a most aKreeable

The plot has to do with one of and clutching evening's mind -food,

those muscial comedy kingdoms Were the love Interest more plaus-

where the peasant girls and mill- ible and more heart-hitting thore-

tary hussars parade around in would beJess doubt of the siiccoss

muslcaJ comedy attire. The hero is of Cock Robin." which, as It stands,

a^ West Point cadet who has made wi;r probably not flop with a thud.

I trans-Atlantic flight- the only .^^%cast»r- is nut Inspired^

1928 note of the proceedings, which rice Herford as the chief society

•Lr« otherwise familiarly patterned— husybody In the amateur cast is an

whn flrHUte^^^^ outstanding success, her curtain .talk

%'on\S is^{hfSo'i^'s buddy. I
clicking .throughout. Edward Ellis

"Rosalie" Is hot satisfactory $6.60 i Donahue Is the a.viators 0"°?^' I r"^thp °direct<^^^ excelYGnt per
enfSSliment. It Is- only fair value

|
with a '5aiLl^„ntipathy^for^any^^^^^^

| Srm'r he'^wWs w^.' And BeSfah
Bondl as the eagle-eyed see-all

rounds out an angular character
Into a smooth and Individual per
sonation. Otherwise the playin
falls short of distinction

If "Cock Robin" did not have to

follow a score of mystery books,
which even without the unique feat

at $5 60
'

I
not. terra firma. Back in the States.

Zieefeld seems to be producing where the Pointers aire entertaining

BDottily It ha:s been an upland- the Romanza dynasty, Donahue has

down alternation and succession his innings. It's that second act

with his last four productions. The that jacks up the woi-ks. ^
"Follies" offset the stupendous. "Rio "Say So" and -'Oh Ge^VJoy
•Rita" and "Show Boat" similarly are . the outstanding songs, of

ouShines "Rosalie " ^ "RosaUe,"and nothing to get excited

The new girl is by no mean.s ^ k^out at any time. Romberg s^ei^^^^^^ furrowed
"Sunny," although Marilyn Miller pie numbers, such ^as ^he marcneb

ground over which it makes
Is the same eye-filling. wiUowy type and P^i-ades. are well pro^^

^^^^ strides, it would be an In-

of feminine star. But without Jack Seymour Felix^but. aside from^th.
gt^^taneous sensation. But, since it

Miller holds a $5,000 a week con- Pace^
.

^ outside of Miss

''n^fX^^roS - P^'r Mmer rnd Donafue! there Is noth-

•"^?L°salie" fsTgood example S^e^^i.^ foH
an

of' oTrducK^ ot ^his type,
new s|^d old^^Bchools

°/.P^°chwab Otherwise, the rest are almost bit
management%.i;taking_ the ^Schwab

| ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ assignments. The,
Frank ' Morgan gets

not endure comparison with the far

more grisly predecessors and the

much more comical forbears that

milked almost all the potentialitI( s

In the "Who did Itr' school.

"Cock Robin" may enjoy a limited

John Peri

.

Sarah I'erl.....
Anita i'erl......
Vtclor Perl. , .

.

H«>rnnrJ Ives.,
Dave.,. .

. . . ....

iNfiniile Hartoni
Mrs. Bnsc.inib;,
Mrs. AlliMi. . .

.

li'rod Illlfs. , ....

Kgo)i Urcchor
. . . .Eva lio .Oiilllpnne

.Josepiilnc llutohln.son
Charles McCarthy

,...>, .Donald Cameron
Walter Tapper 0>)ncs

. . i ; . . .Mniii K ruRor
. . .lipona, Iloboris

...... .Mrti'Ba rot IjOvc

, ; I lurry Sothoni

Walter
.

F(;rris, a program - note
isays, -is head of the board of direc-

tors of .Roxbury School in Clioshiro,

Conn;, a foi-mer teacher of Englis^h

at Yale, and this is his first efl'ort to

reach the stage. Both statements
come upon the ^liidltbr as a com-
plete surprise, for there isn't any^
thing in this drama at all profes-
sorial Or "literary." Instead, it Is

an intensely human play, alive arid

modern, and here presented .. with
shrewd and cunning effectiveness

The locale is Cape C6d arid the
characters ai'e all natives of that

picturesfiiie community. But don't

leap to the conclusion, that it is

what used to be called a •'B'go.sh"

drama.
It is^i't so long ago that Jame.«

Hearn dramatized the down e.ist

native as a ruggf'd seafaring person
in hip boots arid so'wcstcr who res-

cued children from wrecked vessels

and brought them up In a spirit of

serio-comic tenderness. Walter Fer-
ris' play isn't anything like that.

ITis hero is a former fisherman
who has turned, to motor trucking
as a more promising business and
the dramatic theme has to do with
a loose-living and coriiplacent hus
band suddenly brought face to face

with the fact that his sex-tortured
wife also has slipped from virtue
during his long absences.

It is a . novel treatriient of the
double standard motif, but here

argued with remarkable subtlety
and played with astonishing force,
particularly by Egon Brocher as the
truck drivfng, mariner. It is doubly
remarkable that a first effort should-
be constructed with as fine a dra-
.matic sense as "The First Stone."
A new dramatl.<t, and a professor,
of English at that, might bo ex*-

pectcd to be pretty articulate, hot
to say gabby. On^ the contrary,
some of the most effective passages
in the play have the roots of their
force in what seem to be pauses,
"There is a scene in the second act
that for powei- of sugg^'Stion Is an
epic.

The couple's two : children are
dimly aware that their " mother; Is

under soirie terrible, stress, half sus- .

pccting the truth of her Involve-
"

nicnt with the village sheik. It Is

evening and the, woma ri has gone
out to fight her spiritual battle with
herself. The children are trying In

vain to concentrate upon their
scliool books under the kitchen

,

lamp, but, are distracted by vague
forebodlng.s. A, sense of dumb ter-

ror is built up by these ,isimpie ma-
terials that grips almost, uricom-
fortably and it Is upon this sur-
rounding atmosphere that the hus-
band bursts unexpectedly with the
newly received knowledge of his
wife's infidelity. The whole effect

is built up without ,a tricky theatri-
cal contrivance, yet it delivers a
maximum of dramatic kick.

The whole play is full of Just such
surprises. The double standard
theme is an open invitation to the-
atrical artifice,, but the marvel hero
is an utterly artless exposition, an
artlessness that Is the essence of Ita

fascinating quality.

No better character drawing has
been done on the metropolitan stage
thiis season than soifie of the Ferris
people. They are vitally real from
the husband. Intent upon the bet-
terment of his

,
family's condition,

iut careless of his own conduct and
moral responsibilities, to the smirk-
ing village, sheik preening over his

easy conquest. Nothing Is over-
done, nothing Is under estimated in

the realization of even the minor

&. Mandels arid the Aarons & Freed
leys alongside of the Zlegfelds and
the Hamnrierstelns and Janneys,
Where "Good News" and "Funny
Face" are cinch successes, getting

$5.60 without a liiurmiur and capable

of easing off by a wide margin to

fltlll make money, the veteran man-
agers such aa Zleggy and Hammer-
stein ("Golden Dawn") arid Janney
("White Eagle") go too heavy on
the stupendous production Idea and
seem to slight the composite enter-

tainment essentials,

.

The necessary Inigredlents of con
taglouB music and effective comedy.

juv Is weak; . „— _

i

something as the flirtatious ruler,

and the rest is catch-as-catch-can.
The 11 scenes , are Impressive In

their Urbanesaue design. Thie opener

is the Palace Square, Romanza,
The third scene, on board the S,. S,

I
He de France, is a rocklng-bpat ef-

fect, made to order for Donahue's
comedy. The first act finale Is the

terrace at West Point. . ^ ^

Second act sets are mostly West
1

Point, excepting the finale, the ball-

room of the ex-Kings' Club, where
dethroned and abdicating rulers

m 1
INSTITUTION I N T E iV. N A T I O N A L e

ANNOUNCES THE
SEMI-ANNUAL

at times too foreign to a production
of, this type. Instead, what is in-

tended for musical comedy becomes
operetta, and 'as often, just an ex-

^cuse for puichritudinous ensembles
and sartorial displays, with little

that resembles either music, or com-
edy holding it together. ^

"Rosalie" Is a production that re

minds of the yesteryear Shubertlan
musicals with their "heavy" Rom-
berg chorus and ensemble numbers,
and little else. Under Ziegfeld en-
trepreneurshlp, Romberg does thaut

very thing, leaving it to Gershwin
for the lighter stuff, and Gershwin
also disappoints. It's the second
time Gershwin misses fire away
from his tried and true Aarons
& Freedley management. When

Clicking

Every Minute

with

GOOD NEWS

^.^^^^ bring
his Jiow ex-regal daughter
Miller) to the American boy.

"Rosalie" Is great as a sight at-

traction, but there Is no tune to

pucker the lips, no individual per-

formance, outside of Donahue s, to

reminisce about, and nothing sub-

stantial to merit a $6.60 top.

It will do Its quota of trade, con-

sidering Zleggy, the New Amster-

dam. Miss Miller and Donahue: but

It will let do:wn-.mariy theatregoers

compared to the contempora,ry mu-
sicals. It will riot approach, by sev-

eral months, the run bf "Sunny.
. Aoel.

COCK ROBIN
Ontbrie McCllntic presents & Pl?y^*f?^

byhUnwlf. written by Phillip Barry and

Elmer Rice. Sort tings by Jo«,,Mlelzlner,

A.t the 48th 9t. theatre Jan, 12: ^.80 top.

George McAulllTe, ; , ,

•^•S^rjohnston
Jnna.n Cleveland . . . i • Motiat Jonnston

ffiina line" J^'^hard Ste^^en|on

?orn1reUp^'"^''-V:::^". . -Jai^
iT.SUirf: :: :: ::: *

Carlotta' Maxwell. v.... Muriel KirKlajo

Clai*e Torrance. ......... •Howard^>>ecman
Henry Brlpes. '".iilFSu, ^l^^lr
Dr, Edsar Grace. . ' •^Ti^^y^'S^V,
Marirecott..;.... Beulah Bondi

L
AT THE

SHO WFOLK'S
SHOE S H O P

at the

Cass Theatre, Detroit

and his

Brunswick

Recording Orchestra
* i. . 4 »

85
formerly to

$12,50

S5
formerly to

$16,50

Helen Maxwell. .".besmond Kelley

A very astute bit of stage con-

struction. Contains about every-

thing that can be worked Into one

show. Nothing in it la new, but the

combination of so many theatrical,

elements makes a novelty of the en-

semble.
Ringing np aS a period drama,

with settings and costumes of Eng-
land more than a century back, It

soon reveals itself the rehearsal for

an amateur benefit, and veers Into

the personal from the mimic. The
villain is a seducer, heart-breaker
iand home-dcspoller, and around his

malefabtlons twists a plot that lays

the foundation In the second act for

a homicide in actuality as the cue

for it .In the drama. _
Thereafter It winds itself through

the extremely clever ramifications of

melo," with the Issue **Who Killed

Cock Robin?" That is the part

taiken.by the wicked guy, and it is

he who dies. But the prop shot,

which Bend-q a real bullet Instead of

a blank, suddenly is exposed as not

the cause of bin death at all. when
the body Is lifted and a dagger slips

out of hl!9 back.
Thereafter the cross-examinations

and quarrels writhe out logical and

usually surprising oompllcatlons,jx)

fbe mwrt derio^wnewt, lUtfiflM' 1>otn

THE SALE IS ON ! The Sale of Highlight

Styles at Highlight Values! Black Suedes I

Brown Suedes! Kidskins! Calfskins! Rep-

tilian effects! Styks to wear NOW and right

into Spring! Sizes—complete—though not

in every style! Our friends require lio

further invitation—the Sale is On!

Special Variety in out Small Size Department!

Hosiery Reductions, Too!

s
BROADWAY at 46th STREET

OPEN UNTIL 9 R M.

When in Holtywood visit the I. Millet Hollywood Shop

" HP * "*
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chtiractera. There Is a gem of a
'duolog Ixttweon a hard and dogtnsit-

Ically religious old woman, and a.

comfortable and philosophical old

gossip, -wherein the more worldly
crone mourns that by the New
England religious code "most of the
fine upstanding men must be in

hell."

It would be interesting to know
how much of the fine effect Is due
to Miss I^e Gall ienne's direction and
h,o-w niu<jh to Ferris's writing, but
Iri a,ny event. It's there. Unfor-
tunately, Miss Le Gallienne's acting
does not suggest the character of

the wife.- This etherpal actress could
never approach a suggestiisn of the
earthy woman,the part Implies. -

But the rest of the cast Is flaw-
less, with special emphasis again
upon Brecher, who had some pretty,

heavy dramatic scenes, but always
makes them voluptuously adequate
without once, losing the sense that
he has still more power and. In-

tensity in reserve. Here is an Indi-

vidual ;performance that stands out
for the current season.
' Under the auspices of the Glvlc
Repertory . the piece Is bound to

prosper, for It Is In the special

vein that Institution has developed
of "Intellectual appeal." It's fate
In the commercial theatre address-
ing the multitude might be Indif-

ferent, but this Is a subject upon
which speculation is fruitless. The
Important thing Is that In "The
'First Stone" the Civic. Repertory
has achieved soniething briliiantly

creditable, both in a producing way
and in the way of dramatic virtu-
osity. Rtish.

A FREE SOUL
Melodrama' in four acta, presented by

William A. Brady at the Playhouse Jan,
12; adapted by WUlard Mack from the
novel of same name by Adola RogeirB St.

Johns; atafced by George Cqkor.
Mrs. Deborah Ashe. .Adelaide Prince
Mrs. Dorothea JoUfCe .Jane Houston
Grace Carlinp .'.Ann Winston
Ramsay JoUfCe.,; George Christie
Dean. Joseph Kennedy
DnMght Sutro George Ba.xter
Jan Ashe .Kay Johnson
Stephen Ashe .L«ster Lonergan
Bill Wllfong James H. Bell
Abe Sloan John Daly Murphy

. Owenflle Wllfong; Ellen Dorr
Abe Wllfong. Melvln Douglas
Hooper....,' , WlUIam B. Barry
Big Mack Charles F. Lewis

. A Gambler ; ; Lou Turner
Fresno Kelly John Irwin
Ifelson.'. . . , E>3ward. F. Rosem&n
Snj-roll '. . . . . .Hugh Lester

r^illaly .If .John Costello
Red. <..../. Walter E. Powero
Jack..... .Lou Turner
Patrolman ..i-, Chas. Stanley
Another onicer... ....Spencer Stoddart
Judge Bcasley ^ . . . . . . .George Christie
Nolan, Dlat. Attorney. .Frank McGlyhn, Jr.
Clerk of the Court George Benson
Foreman of Jury Joseph Kennedy
MuUlns. .John Morris
Ballft '. , K. J, Barrett

William A. Brady, the elder,

always had a flair for melodrama,
and his newest presentation in that

line, "A Free Soul," is takeri**from

the novel of same name which ran
serially in "Photoplay." It tells an
Interesting story, set in San Fran-
cisco and well played. Whether it

is for Broadway Is problematical.
Adela Rogers St. John, .whose

writings for magazines and pictures
won her a name on the coast, is

.said to have told a story in which
she herself la the central: flgure

The name used for at least one of

the charactei-a, a wealthy youth, is

the same as was prominent and still

l3 north of the slot. And throughout
there Is something of a struggle be-

tween folk of that class and those

south of the slot.

: Willard Mack, a master of melo-
drama authoring, adapted "A Free
Soul." He followed the story rather

closely, at times complete para-
graphs being detected unchanged,
though in. dialog form. It is said

that Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer Is con-
cerned with Brady in the show, but

the production shows no exceptional

outlay, In fact one or two of the

scenes looked as though hauled from
the .

storehouse, maybe all of it.

.

George Cukor. did very well inr-d*^

rection and :
he knows something

about pace.

Jan Ashe, daughttsr and pal of

Stephen Ashe, famous criminal trial

lawyer (Mrs. St. John's father is

said to have similar standing) has
been taught by her father that she
Is a free soul, something which he
realizes later in a fallacious phllo-

sophyi He tells the jury that In

defending his son-in-law. Ace Wll-
fong, gambler who killed Dwlght
Sutro, a blue stocking, who was
flirting with Jan.

Jan's iove for Ace was a revela-
tion to her daddy ,

and he remon-
strated with her for Intended mar-
riage with a man not of equal blood.
But. the girl's heart was com-
pletely the gambler's, who adored
Jan. Too much of a man to stand
for another hanging around with
her, he warned Sutro away under
thereat of death. There had been a
heated dispute between Ace and Jan,
who insisted she was doing nothing
wrong and had the right to associ-
ate with whom she chose. But when
her maii-"was in trouble she was all

for him.

The girl is never permitted to
take thei. stand. Her father's bril-

liant deifense wins his final case.
When the verdict , of not guilty is

given, Stephen Ashe is found dead-
In his chair. As the court effectively

put the curtain line: "The defense
rests."

The trial scene is in the final act.

The other kcts have the romance of
the well bred girl for the gambler,
an up-standing fellow and nothing
like the type as generally rec-
ognized.
There is a raid on Ace's establish-

ment, but no evidence Is gotten. All

the police find are 30 men playing
pinocle in a room that a minute
before resouhded with the click of
dice, rattle of chips and. the bound-
ing of the little ivory ball on the
roulette wheel. That Is off stage
stuff. The raid scene really occurs
In an ante-room, not so well done
scenically, either. .

Kay Johnson, as the. colorful Jan
Ashe, ajgaln comes forth as a splendid
actress. It's a role that needs not
a little delicacy . at tirnes. At the
emotional points, of which there are
several, Miss Johnson seemed Jan
In the flesh. Skjual honors go to
that fine actor and director, Lester
Lonergan. His Impression of a bril-

liant lawyer, which raw liquor
slowly but surely ravishes, won him
new laurels. . Had he raven locks,

Lonergan might have been a proto-
type of the late William J. Fallon,
Melvln Douglas, out of stock, scored

ZIEGGT'S LONG WmES
/' ——

-

^ Florenz Zlegfeld had a Bwol-

len middle and little finger laal

week. Benny Holtzman saw
Zlggy In hlB office and gagged
it came from writing too ,many
telegi'ams,

Ziggy, in all seriousness, said

that was just the cause exactly.

Thei producer writes all his

long telegrams in long hand.

surely as Ace Wllfong. He is almost
as blonde aa Miss Johnson, but the

lack of physical contr6.st went un-
noticed by the fire h© exhibited when
called upon.
The cast is longer than usual, but

a number of the smaller roles stood
out. Frank McGlynn, Jr., impressed
as a comer In the guise of the dis-

trict attorney. George Binxter made
Sutro the real thing. John Daly
Murphy did a neat job as the dealer
In Ace's establishment, while John
Irwin looked a worn out pugilist.

"A Free Soul" qualifies for mod-
erate money, but its sponsor is at)t

to send it Cn tour after a brifef stay
here because of better pickings.

THE INTERNATIONAL
Third production by the New Play-

wrights' Theatre At Its 40 Coimnerce street
playhouse. Written by John Howard Law-
son;. sta«e4 by the author.

.
Settings l?y

John DOS Passos; additional designs by
William Gaskln and Jack Tworkov; music
by ISdward A: Zlman; cbstumea and mtisks
by . Helen Johnson .and Yosel Cutler. In
three acts and 21 scenes. Opened Jan. 14

at New Play wrlglits' Thetaxe.
Simeon . Silas Fitch. 1 .... . .George N. Price
Edward Elliott 9punk..Herbert T. Borgman
Ethel .Miriam GunvUe
David Fltoh ...Franchot Tone
T. Jerome Henley ...Ross Matthews
KarneekL >,.....George Tobias
Allse .v.. ,.. .Jane Barry
RubelofC. ...... .Eduard Fran2
Grand Ldma.... ......Lawrence Bolton
Tim Garrltty .Felix Jacovee
Madam Mlau....... RTJth Chorpennlng
Gussle Hazel Mason
Monsieur Fouchard .Lawrence Bolton
General Fltzmaurlca. ...... .Lionel. Fferrcnd
Benjamin . Krumb. . . . . ..^ .. .Kosa Matthews

Llebe" as" a. servant of an unseen
duke come to dellvei: a message and
some baubles to a fair lady of the
court. What he says in delivering
the message cannot here be set
down aa it is not known. Suftice

that h© said, his say with a great
variety o< intonation, gesture and
effect and left the stagie with a
thunderclap of applause on his
heels. After the scene, in sharing
bows, with LIU Darvias and Paul
Hartmann, another great one,
Moissi was elaborately subordinate
to backstage ©tlquet, fairly effacing
himself in an ostentation of mod-
esty.

. "Kabale Und Llebe" wis reported
a great event by the fans of the.
present repertory season, as prac-
tically all of the stars were acting
simultaneously. Under, the plan in
vogue, that of rotating players, as
well as plays. It la understood many
actors appear about once every
three weekis. This applies especially
to the Iriiiportant roles for which
there is said to be keen competition.

With Max Reinhardt ffimous for
his single-minded devotion to effect

and hang the ox£)ense, this Genhan-
Austrian amaleramatlon Is probably
not a great a- ' )mmerclally. It
must be an expensive proposition
apart from the roster of talent in-
volved. Double time for stage hands
mounts up.

"Kabal© Und Llehe" translated
means "Love and Intrigue." It is
rather a blusteting orgy of suffer-
ing. Nobody apparently getis a mo^
ment's peace of mind throughout.
It is a deadlock between yotirig; love
and blackhearted vlllany with a
fancy assortment of what ypu Im-
agine is the Teutonic equivalent to
a row of asterisks.

The guttural character of the.Qeri
.

man language necessarily involves
a' different tempo in the speaking
of dialog . than does English, The
stand and deliver system of har-
angue probably was due to the
rather creaky mechanics of Herr
von Schiller's script. Froin time to
time it seemed more like elocution:
than up-tb-:snUfe stage deportment.
But maybe it shouldn't be men-
tioned.

RK THEAT
11 l^^v»^^y«v:^vrf>^:y>^^MV^^^.Y>^^Y«rlly^r>^^^ «-

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE DIRECTORY

FLO BROOKS

FRITZIE DEVEREŵ MANHATTAN MARY
APOLLO, NEW YORK

GARDINER HART
JUVENILE

P'acific Coast Company 1

"HIT THE DECK"
Majestic, Los Angeles 1

EDNALEEM^^^
STARBINO IN

'^LOVELY LADY"
At th« Sam H. Harris Theatre, N.Y,

' 'I

c H le^^ — ^ . - r-ROSe4

YORK and KING
1WITH

"TAKE THE AIR"
WALDORF THEATRE, N. V.

'CECIL CLEO

LEAN and MAYHELD
Starring, iri

"ALLEZ-OOP"

En Tour

ELIZABETH MURRAY
Featured with

{

"SIDEWALKS Of^ NEVy YORK'*

En Tour 1

MARIE SAXON
CARE VARIEtY, NEW YORK

HARRY 1

McNAUGHTON
"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"

^
.En Tour

.^..^Representative—L(Out«=SKurr-' =1

MISS

BOBBIE TREMAINE
Featured Dancer in

Just Fancy'*

IF YOU DON'T

ADVERTISE

IN VARIETY

"The International," like its prede-
cessors under the New Playwrights'
Theatre treatment, is anything but
not original in creation and presen-
tation. So hectic and cacaphonous
is its production that the play might
well be styled a true exponent of a
new school of vo-do-de-o drama.
Having to do with a new world

war and the concern the Interna-
tional citizen win have In it, the
action opens and closes in New
York. A~n expedition to Thibet,
financed, by a Wall Street mogul
for the development of new and
valuable oil leases. Is the motiva-
tion of a wandering plot. Never has
there been a play that has covered
so much geographical scope and so
much remote territory.

'

Through it all wajiders the sym-
bolic girl and boy of the Interna
tlonal movement while the latter's
moneyed father, . back in Wall
Street, divides his interests between
war conferences and other confer
enccs with a hlgh-yaller inmate of
a "cat-house," as the play's lan-
guage frankly denotes it.

The Greenwich Village enterprise
--operates on a subscription basis,
and also draws from the, "New
Masses' type of radical patronage.
As an Insurgent theatrical venture
it is fittingly supported by a limited
group of radicals who will revel in
'The International" as a play -and
a prophesy. Otherwise' it is very
limited as to draw. Abel.

Ziegfeld's 3 Masterpieces,
NEW AMSTERDAM Slil

Erlanger, Dillingham & Zlegfeld, Mg. I>ir,

Mats, Wod, aha Sat.

ZIEGPBLD PRODUCTION

MARILYNMILLER
- "ROSALIE'rwith
JACK DONAHUE

T,YPTf! THEATRE MATINEES.UAAAW
^2^j g.j. WED. & SAT.

ZIEXSFELD'S INCOMPARAKLE

RIO RITA
TrPfi.lTB'T'nTHEA,, 54Ui St. & 6th Ave.

The AU-Amcrlcan Musical Comedy

SHOWBOAT
NOttMA TBRRIS HOWARD MARSH
EVA PUCK SAMMY WHITE

HEI,BN MORGAN
EDNA MAY OLIVER

end CHARLES WINNENCVER

A. L. ERI.ANGER presents

FRANK CRAVEN
In His New Comedy

The 19th HOLE
I ITTI P THEA., 44th St., W. of B'y.lull .1 LiC Eva. 8 :S0. Mats. Wed. & Sat.

The Theatre Guild Presents
UUGENS O'NBIUL'S JPLAT

. Week Jan. 16-

'THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA'
Wk. Jan. ftSi "MARCO miXIONS"
r'llll n Thea., W. 62d. Eves. 8:20
K»\JlL.Lf Mats. Thiir. & Sat., 2:20

P O RG Y
njnnf fnf .f/^ Th., W. 42d. Evs. 8:40
n.r.X'VDL.lyMts. wed. & sat., 1:40

PI.YMOUTH *5th St.. W. of B'w»y. Kts,JTijlilLUU J,J1 a an MafJ. Thur. & SsV

DCI A Cff\ The«., W. 44t6 St Evg«. 8:80.
fllUljJ\D\^\J Mats, Thyrs. & Sat., 2:30.

lOTH MONTH
VINCENT Y0UMAN8' IMornatlonal SuMMt

HITTHEDECK
with LOUISE GROODY

ERLANGER'S '^a. *l
Eves. 8:30. Matinees Wed. & Sat., 2:30

THE GREATEST liAUGHINQ SONO
AND X»ANCE SHOW ON EARTH

The MERRY MALONES
with GEORGE M. COHAN

and 150 DANCING C0M£I>IANS
876 GOOD SKATS AT $1.10

THE

8.30.

ARTHUR HOPKINS PrMtnto

URLESQUE
A Comedy by Georke Monkev

Watters and Arthor IIopkbM

48th St. Thea.^ E, of B'wy
Eves. 8:30. Mat«. Wed. and Sat.

OVTHBIfi McCUNTIC Presents

/'COCK ROBIN"
A Comedy-Drama by

rniLTP BARRT ioAd Kunsa BiOB

SUNRISEWIIililAM FOX
presents the

Motion Picture
with Symphonle Movietone. AecempanimMt

^'^.»of" F. W. MURWAU
with GEORGE O'BRIEN & JANET GAYNOR

HISAR and SEE
MUSSOLINI—TIEE VATICAif CHOCB

. .. on The Movietone, nnd
FOX MOVIETON£ NEWSREEI<

Tiin»B C^iiiorA Thea., 42il St:, W. of B'w*fximes square ^wn, x>a\\s. i.so & %.so.

OF BROADWAY
with JAMBS and I,VCII<B OLBASON

KABALE UND LIEBE 1 MARTIN BECK Theatre s^A^r
and Sat., 2:30~(LOVE AND INTRIGUE)

A drama In the German tongue presented
at the CoamopoUtan theatre week .of Jan
13 as port of the Gilbert M1116r-Max Rein
hard-t repertory season. By ITrlcdrlch von
SchlUor. .

Mlllbr. . ^. .'.
. .T.v; .Bdutird 'voW"WlitteT8t6ln

Prau Miller Johanna Torwln
W'urm Wladlmlr Sokblolt
Lulee '. ....Helene Thlmlgr
Ferdinand ..Paul Hartmann
President von- Walter,. ...... .Arnold Korff
Marshall yon Ka^b. .....Otto WallbUTS
Sophie Maria Solves

I

Lady Mllford L.II1 Durvas
Servant to tho Duke. .... .Alexander Molssl
Servant to the President. . .Othmar- Dlcgler

I

Servant t« L<ady MUfbrd, . . .Brich Schilling

Bvea. 8:30. Mats. Wed.

VATrmrU'RTTT Thea., W, 48th St. Ev».

Lew Fields and Lyle D, Andrews Present

TH E M USLCAL COM EDY CLASSIC
MARK TWAIN^S

Connecticut Y^kee''
Adapted by

HELPS. ROGERS and HART

En Tour

Wheh properly ballyhooed, foreign
troupes find the pickings in New
.York rich. Actors and actresses
from the Deutches Theatre, Berlin,

I

and the Josestadter Theio-tre, Vien-
na, marshaled under the eminence

I

of Max Reinhardt, find the German
tongue no obstacle to full houses

l

and a $5.60 tarifC
Diligent perusal ot the English

synopsis by large sections of the
audience hinted at a lack of lin-

guistic vei-satllity'OiDt the part of
I

many of 'the assembled citizens. On
the other hand; when provocation

I

offered, many laughted as if under-
standing what It was all about. It
-waSj^moreover,- a ehlFt-front-audi-
ence well up on their thoatre gossip
and able to grasp the subtle niceties
of rank as when spotting Alexander

I

Moissi, the biggest shot iri the whole
battery, but playing a minor bit in
"Kabale und Liebe.**
Moissi is the bashful lad reported

las proclaiming himself upon arrival

I

as Just about the biggest treat the
United States Over had in a hla-.
trionic way. ...

) H« AvpocMNi la fl6eti)»lt% • XHiA'

•OlUthelr blood-dmHlnff."
—Herald Trlbun*.

EORACH trVKRIGHT Presents

New YotVn Newest Shadder

DRACULA
CI Tl TtfMtf THBA.. West 4«th 8tr\JL,l\jn Mats. Wed. and Sat., l.tO

DILi I mUnC Eret. 8:30. M&ts. Wed. & SU.
'Lsvety-RsdUiat—Gtowln»-Ch«rmInR."—Miim.

Billie Burke
in THE MARQUISE

with ARTHUR BTRON ond
BEGINAU> OWEN

HAMMERSTEIN'Si|^o'';jt.*^^'AlS:
Tel. Columbus 8880

Arthur IInmmerst«ln'a Musle l*laj

DAILY 1 0 :30 A. M.
CHARLIB "THE

CHAPLIN in CIRCUS
The Greatest Show ot Mirth

S BIARK
J B'WAT ATTRANL/ 47th 8t

Bxtrs MJdnlfdtt Showtar T)any at
MARK STRAND SYMPHONY OBCH.

APITOL
Broadvray at Elat Bt

'Boon op«n - at ' 11 :4S A'. M,
.

.^

GRETA GARBO
In.

The Divine Woman
with Hanson and Lowell Shorinaa

i?ay;' TOPSY TURYY
Watt Boesner, OapltoUaas and Othea*

R OX
fth Are, isd Both St—Utader Fereooal DliecdM

OC B. U BOTUAFEL (Boxy)

PALM BEACH FROLICS
~ A 'Qar R«Tu«

BACCHANALE^ BALLET
"WlIiMAM FOX Presents

COME TO MY HOUSE
with OLTVB BORDBN
•ml ANTONIO MOUBNO

"GOLDEN DAWN
Presenting LOUISE HUNTER

Libretto br OTTO HAKDAGII and
OSCAB HAMMKBSTEIN, 2ud

muU br . JSMMKRICH KALMAM Md...... .HHiaaRT «TOniAUV
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

RAIN OR SHINE
Dotroit, Jan. 14.

Jones & Oicen pioOuirtlon. Book by
James Glen*5on; lyrics by Jack Yellen; mu-
elc by Milton AKfr a.n<1- Owen Mun>liy.

PancGB directed by Tom NIp and Ruspell

E Mat-ltort, Oichoptrft directed by Don
Vorhefis. Staged by AJcxandor Leftwlch.

The Shubert-Detrolt. Jan. 10; IS-fW lop.

''Smljcy" Johnson. .............. .Joe Cook
Mrp. Patricia Conway. .Janet A'elle

Orace Forsythe. . . .Jean . Shirley

Hon. Gwyneth Hugo Llandtord AVell.srnf,

Krncst- Ijaiiibert-

Anio.'s K. ShreTv.sbuiy.

Katie. .. ... . . • ;

Harry. -.

Frankle SohuUz
Jes.""©. Da l ton , ,

Mary Wheeler. .-. .

Perry Conway III....

Rosie.
Policeman.

>

Mother. ; • .

Child.
Ticket .Seller.

Ballet Dancer. ....

. (Jrocko.
Head Wuller,
Barker. ;

Folte . . . ^. . . . . . ...

Acrobat. . . . ; . . . . . .

.

.Tom Howard
Ethel Non-is

.Sievllnfr Holloway
. .'.

. . .'.Rita Garcia
.Joe I^yons

Ruth Thomas
, . i . . .AVarron Hull

ROslc Mor.in
. ...Georife Sperlin
. . . .Dimples Rlodc
. . . Buddy Gpodrow

. , . . .James' Carroll
Virgil Coudy

. . . .Stanley Westa
, . . .Dave Clia.sen

.Joo Lyons
...... .Paul Brack
. . . , .James < 'arroll

There's a lot to. be done to Jones
arid Green's la- .=it, but it doesn't
take half; an eye to see in '.'Rain or
Shine" the makings of a show that
is pretty likely to click. They
couldn't get thirig.s working In time
to open Monday as scheduled arid

just made the. grade Tuesday. At
that, the ferris ^yheel,^ Joe Cook's
gaglet, which looked like one o£ the
best bets, wasn't functioning, much
to the disappointment of tho.se who
had seen it in rehearsal.

;

This is a, circus musical comedy
built around Joe Cook.. As manager
of "Wheeler's Circus he hi..T ftenty
to do; foot juggling, perch work
and violin playing when the outfit
begins to go sour, as well as a num-
ber of straight moments.
Show ran about foiir hours on its

premiere and needs not only drastic
cutting but considerable peppins up
of James Gleasori's book. The story
in the second act goes flooey. Per-
haps this is on account of so mnny
stunts and dances that th-. i-ii.ijl-t

easily submerge any -.tory; but, at
any rate, there*.s"a sufflclerit demand
for untangling the second half to
keep Gleason worldnp. -

.While it's .Toe Cook's show mpst
of the time, there are other bright
spots. Wan-en Hull and Ruth
Thomas make an agreeabl : pair of
love birds.. Sterling Holloway and
Ethel Norris have. fas; hoofing, par-
ticularly the latte" and Russ Mar-
ke:rt's 16 Rockets and Torn Nip's

TDaftcing Boys and Girls stocn,; ;hem
up. Rosio Moran and A'irgil Comdy.
do some pretty ballet >vork, arid
Don Vorh#e'3 orchestra does a good
job with the .score.

Milton Ager and Owen Min'iiay.'s
mu.sic is corking, with two espc-
ci.nlly good numliers, "Rain or
Shine" .arid the . ."Roustabo: 'cho-
rus song. .WHich i-s .a knockout.
Thriee other song.s got over very
well.
Jones and Greon haven't piniihed

their pennies a . bit on this one. The
whole thing is cleverly and expen-
sively staged, choi'ines are yoiing and
avei:age handsor- ' arid there's
enough dancing zip to almost make
up for a soggy .second, act. When
the rescue crew has done work
"Rain or • Shine" should have, the
symptoms of a hit.

QUEEN'S HUSBAND
Providence, R. I., Jan. 16.

.•William A. Brady' and . Dwight Doei-e
Wlnian present "The Queen's Husband,"
by Robert ICmm&t Sherwood^
Frederick: Gr'anton. .•

'.
. .Gyles Isham

Phipps .... i . . ;
. . .Stanley .

Ri^;ly.
i^fi Dirten, .Wallace Wlddecombe'
Petley Arthur Morrison
Princess Anne: ...... .Kaiherinc. Alexander
Queen Martina. . ... . .Gladys Hanson
Lady-ln-waltlng . . ... .Marguerite

.
Taylor.

Another lady-ln-waitlnir-.. . ,Hplep Cromwell
Genieral Northrup Retlnald Barlow
King Eric VIII. , , Roland' Toung
Major Blent.
Sergeant '. ........
Dr. Fellman ..

Prince William;..
Ix)kcr .

.William. Daren
•. . . . . Janies W. Jam^.s
....... Arthur HUBhes

.Dwight Frye
.Benedict MacQuarrie

William despite the fact that s,Uo
is in love with Frederick Grariton
the son of a wholesale plumber and
secretary to the king. The quein
finally returns . with millions '. of
American money and large- books
full of press clippings. .

The supposedly plastic and .'^pii\9-

less' kinj? has become a m'w nian.
He has brought about an allianco
with the Radical parly, .ired Gt^i-
era,! Burton, di.<?.solved '. rarlianicnt
and interpreted, the Cori.'stilutiori in
his own . favor. . .P''or once he i.«

king. .He marries Princess Anne to
h6r real lov.or and walks off stage
with, the suggestion that he will pa.v
the price when the an-ogam riuoen.
learns; how he. defcate.ii lioj- ' cliei'--

l.shed . plan!^. .

The play's subtlotles ,and ironies^
rnakc it sparkle. BrilH.'int lines nil

the way through. The audienv.
was handed one laxigh alter an-
other. Opening with a clovcv first

act, the second dragged somowhat
with long speeches. The clOsinir
act was a little slow, but the act-
Irig was of such a quality that the
failure "to gain .speed was not dam-
aging. Seldom has a tihovy opened
her6 with as Jiappy casting as "Tli<>
Qtieen's Husband."
.Roland Young took about ten

curtain calls. for the. smooth job he
performed ais King Eric VIII, never
disturbed nor alarmed, even with
cannons booming at his baclc
Katherine . Alexander a.s Princess
Anne won favor. Gladys Han.son
as Queen Mdrtha took her f^hare
of the, honors, . which were dis-
tributed in abundance;

It looks good for Mr. Shet-woo.l
and "The Queen's Husband.''

. In "a small kingdom . in the North
Sea," the; setting for Sherwood's
obvious: satire on government is

ideally made. The haughty hus-
band-ruling queen sets put for
Ariaerica to raise funds for her
army and riavy at home, Sher^^
wood hasn't hesitated.to sugj^e.st In
a delightfully subtle way that;
Queen Martha's .1 )urney. is not uri-

suggestive of a real queen's i*ecerit

visit to this land of copious coffers.
During th6 queen's absence,, the

blatant speech-making General
Northrup whips the docile Parlia-
ment into making him dictator.
During his tirade in the Parliament,
the Liberalists walk out and plant
the- seeds that grow " into a con-
venient rebellion^
Through all this action the king

remairis suave and apparently in
different to the haughty general's
usurpation of his powder.. Parlia-
ment arranges for the marriacre of
Princess Anne to a .sappy Prince

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

LA GRINGO
Atlantic: City/ Jan. 17.

Tom Cushlng's new dtania, "La
Gringo," presented by Charles L.
Wagner and Hamilton MacFadden,
had its premiere at thp Apollo the-
atre la.st evening, and if

;
its, recep-

tion is any criterion it will be heard
from.

'

"La Gringo" is a dr.amatic offerT
ing,. enlivened with numerous
touches ,of comfedy .and enacted by a
fine cast. At times the action bor-
dered upon melodrama and suflVoicd
to keep the large audience highly
Interested until the .sma.shlng cli-

max. Although programmed for
four scenes In -the third act, only
three were presented, as it was
found to be a stage impossibility to
make the necessary changes In the
short time alloted for the intermis-
sion.
."La Gringo,^' or "Gringo Rose." a.s

its title may become, concerns Car-
k>tta d'Astradente, beautiful Mexi-

(Continucd on page C3)

The barring of AVinolU'll from tlie Sluihert ho>it--(s reveals, oiii-i" more
the fact- that tliero i.s one clique of Rroadway nianaK^'rs given to kicking
on riot iocs and tirgiri.ir for tluMr abolition, while anotlu-r gniup- princi-
pally the pni'duoCrs with the 'bo.-<t re'putation.s—^rarely have any oonmient
to niake ori notices. . Taking thorn without aho,w of emotion, whether,
they're good or bad. ..

-
, . . .

.
There is also, the delicate point brotight out as to who aclmilly invites

.a. oritii; to attend .T,' performance. lOxcopt for the eiglit most important
papers iii . town—^''Tinies," "World," "Herald Tribune," 't^iin," "Post,"
'A.nun-ic.:tn,". •Journrir' iind "News"— it i.s doubtful, if ..some of the other.s
would be invited to send their reviovvers to cover plays. In many cases
.tho papers . cail iip themsolv.e.s and. request reviewers' tickets. When
they do tliis, the sendiri.g • of. the ticlvcts ceases to be on invitation,
according to the viewpoint of tlie jnanagers, arid becomes a mutual con-
venience "(so Ion,!;- as things. .go rijrht) between producer- and paper.

• The real, rub of the .whole fuss between newspapers and producers is

th.at some of the paper.s continually work the advcrtisin.t:: racket, and
their ad meri use the names of critics (unauthorized) to get ad,s. In
the case of a chump riianager who doesn't know that the use of a critics'

name is unauthorized, the .s'timt is taken seriously and he feels sore if

his show is rapped. '.

On several' ;of the papers \yhere the critic or dramatic tMlitoi' either
m.'ikes the ad solicitation himself (that's still, going on plenty on soiue
of the second-string d.ailles);. the, man.ager feels that if the gariie is

worked th;tt raw, he . has a. right to a break. In other words, he can't
quite"got" the sudden assumption of righteou.sriess where the review
itself i.s concerned.-
When Percy Hammond was, recently barred by the Shubei ts, he said

little about it and, went on his ^'Jt(^•. "The only time he peeped was after
they invited him back—and they did Invite him back, as he has too
much

;
of a following to ignore—specially around the country on hla

syndicate letter, which is widely circulated..

The attitude of the New York "Mirror," Hearst tabloid, in boosting
Ziegfeld shows to the exclusion of all else has begun to annoy a good
riiariy Broadway producers. They pick on the "Mirror," claiming that
while the "Ariierican" and the "Journal" also give plenty of Zieggy's
show.s—under orders—they are also fair to other attractions.
But the "Mirror" is all Zieggy almost e'very day. Which was one

reason -why one of the town's , press agents sent a picture of his star
down recently and marked it, "Mary , In either 'Rosalie,' 'Rio Rita'
or 'Show Roat'^take your choice."

.

The photo was printed.

The Chicago divorce mill, grinds swiftly, even too swiftly, as the fenli-

nine star in a revue show currently playing in that city will attest. Th©
woman, singer, recently received a divorce from her non-pro husband,
whoiTi .she charged with desertion and meagre support. The suit was
almost endangered by the complaintant'a . near failure to establish the
legally required re.-^^idence, but things were straightened out and the
divorce finally grarited.

The purpose, of the divorce as far as the wife wiis concerned was to
pave way for her marriage to her co-star in the current show. Biit th«
boy backea- out of his .alleged promise immediately upon the divorce
award. Receiving this affront, the jilted singer acquired a bad case of
temperament, verging on a nervoub'- breakdown and refused to continue

(Continued on page 67)

JOSEPH GREENWALD
(BY ARRANGEMENT WITH LONNIE NACE)

After His London Success Specially Engaged by SIR OS^yALP STC)LL

To Headline on His Circuit

OPENING LONDON COLISEUM, JANUARY 23

James Agate, "SUNDAY TIMES," April 17:

"No praise can be too high for the acting of JOSEPH CKRBEJNWAliD
as 'Solomon Levi.' This was a genuine creation rich in hutnor and 'witlh.

a touch of pathos."

St. John pryine, "OBSERVER," London:
''JOSEPH GRDISNWALD gave the best performance In the play,

chami irigly portrayed the affectionate,! eriiotional,. huimorous Jerw. His
acting yms a great as.sct to this play."

"PUNCH," April 20, W27:
.'•The delightful acting •^of. JOSEPH GREENWALD as 'Solomon Levi'

will re)>ay even those who migh^ othei'wise be a little bit diodainful of

certain .crudities in this mixtura.''

"MORNING POST," April 12, 1927:

. . . aliul in . Mr; JOSEPH GREEN WAXJD as "Solbmon' there .Je a
cODiedian^of d'istiri^'tion." .

"DAILY MIRROR," April 12, 1927:

"Tlie Jewish Father by JOSBPH GREENWALD Is the oUtartandlng

charactei*. Mn GREENW'ALD is, a.Ti admirable ew:tor w(ho dominates
the play."

"YORKSHIRE POST," Aug. 2, 1927:

. . there is one star actor .whose Tjerformance lifts him at once
abavc a general .stand and whidh is very high, and that lis JOSEI'H
,OREICNWALD."

Hannen Swaffer, "LONDON EXPRESS," ApriM2, 1927:

"The, chief success of the T>mdon. pro(luotion of 'Able'8 Irlrfi Rotse' te JOS liJI-*!! GREENWALD..
.

.TRroi-^XWALD made the hit of tlie evening;
.

every

-

.ihad>i..iwnij4;.Jl.!'.^^:,.^,^^,,^=,,^;„,,,^^
;

'

American hlepresentative

SAMUEL BAERWITZ
160 West 46th Street, New York

London Representative

BERT MURRAY
40, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, Eng:
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Preferriflg Death to iaiz,

Chas. H. Vet Shot Himself

St. Louis, Jan.. 17.

He put his art, In the form of

,playing his ylolln, above everything

i—Jazz music, the present-day ten-

dency he loathed—arid rather than

elve in, he took the bid revolver

that had been his pal and protec-

tor for more than, twoscore years

and put a bullet through Ws brain.

That is the tragic story of Charles

H. Vet, formerly one of the great

violinists of the St. VLouls Sym-
phony Orchestra. Past the allotted

threescore and .ten of Biblical lore

and therefore beyond the pale of re-

heairsal plodding and frequent con-

ccrta in all kinds of weather re-

quired by the symphony concerts,

he had been ekeing out his living

tuning pianos—the Instruments he

loved, most next to his beloved and

faithful flddle. ,

He had been making his rounds

in Granite City. 111., ju9t across tlie

Mississippi from St.. Louis, tuning

piaiios here and there, and stead

r

fastly refusing any other employ-

ment, because the only task that

was offered him and his violin was

the playing of Jazz at the dance

halls.

So he went to the Newman Hotel

In Granite City one night last week
and bade the world of jazz good-

bye. He left a note asking that no

...music be played at his £unera,l and
that no minister bo called upon to

pronounce a eulogy.

Friends said the fear that he

would have to enter a theatre

orchestra and play Jazz music to

eani his bread, and butter and keep
Irove him to take his life.

CHANCE FOR LAYS

As a stunt, Vincent Lopez

has invited a group of news-

papermpn and theatrical writ-

ers to alternate aa guest con-

ductors of his Casa Lope« oT-

chestraon his broadcast eve-

nings. .

'

j„
The guest maestro's name i3

to be broadcast and public-

ized.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF HCEPnONAL MERH
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

Eatt of Broadway

Movietone's Monnon Organ

Salt Lake, Jan, 17.

Fox's movietone will picturlze the

world famous organ of the Mormon

Tabernacle. ^ .

Consent was granted by President

Heber J. Grant upon a request from

U. S. Senator Reod Smoot at

Washington. _ .

It is claimed that the Taber-

nacle's organ is the world's largest.

There is some speculation here as

to Whether the local organ in its

masslveness will thereby appeal

more in its music on the Movietone

than would the organ at the Para-

mount, New York, with Jesse Craw-

fortfr playing on the latter, .

Regardless of the size of an or-

gan, somtL-dalm here , that it's not

the organ but the player who will

make the most solid impression.

Band Leader Files Suit

Against St. L. Cafe
St. Louis, Jan. 17.

St. Louis really only has one

downtown night club, and now
Larry Conley, band director at that

lone institution, the Tent, threatens

to throw a legal monkey wrench

Into the works. He is angry at

Stuart Whltmarsh, who owns 98

per ceiit of the shares, of the Tent,

and Conley doesn't mind saying he's

mad. He has filed suit for a receiver-

ship and Is particularly worked up

over the cover charges.

Conley declares in his suit that

he had an agreement with Whit-

marsh whereby he and his eight

musicians are to receive $750 a

week and, in addition. 20 per cent

of the 'cover charges. He charges

that Whitmarsh"has been conceal-

ing the cover charges, refusing to

make an accounting" and misman-

aging things generally uhtil the re-

ceipts have dropped from $350 to

$200 a night in less than two

months. The Tent opened Thanks-

giving Eve. , - T
Judge Osslng appointed T, J.

Bvers and Robert Olson temporary

receivers pending a hearing on

making their Jobs permanent. Whlt-

marsh could not be reached for a

statement.

INSIDE STUFF
ON MUSIC

Cut Ratino A0aln .

The effect 6C Paul Whlteman'a return to Broadway last spring Traa

manifested by a Jacking up of prices and general standards. SInca

then considerable cut-rating has again come into ezlstenco, with th«

manifold radio engagements permitting for wholesale performanc* ftt

minimum scales.

Lyricists

Benny Davis squawked on his comparison to the Hart-Caeaar-iDelta

school of lyricists as outlined in the Anniversary Number story cto tbe>

Words-and-Muslc makers. Davis and Billy Rose were claaslfled as ex-

cellent exponents of the popular idea of lyric writers, which In ths end

are the most commercial despite the flossy word and phrase tricks of

Hart or Gershwin or Caesar. Davis contends that he and Rose ara

now doing some fine wordsmlthing but the Impression stUl is that for

simple, straightforward commercial lyrics for popular consumption tha

Rose-Davis school is in a classlftcation distinct frotn the musical comedy
flair of Ira Gershwin, Larry Hart,- et aL
With Davis and Rose now jjoing production writing as a development

from the pop song stuff, a new tenor is discerned lii their brand of word
contriving.
Like Davis, Billy Rose also complained that he has written soma of the

flner things in pop songs, his "Middle of the Night" being concededly

s classic among pop song waits ballads, pfLrticularly in lyric construc-

tion and development. But Rose admitted that one generally associates

him with "Tou Tell Him—I Stuttier," ''Barney Google," and other novelty

songs. The reason he's hot wrltiiig any more of them, however, is be-

cause of a general dearth of comedy ideas. As Rose explained, any
novelty idea will sweep the country, so hungry Is the American public

for nonsense ditties like "Bananas," "Ja Da," et al., but such Ideas are

few and far between. . .
:

Gus Kahn, Teljs of laham Jones

Gus Kahn, one of the outstanding contemporary writers, takes up the

cudgels on behalf of taham Jones in refutation of a special story on

"Paying the Pluggers" in Variety's Anniversary Number. Kahn states

that the story referred "to some otchestra leaders who got in on songs

and mentioned Jones among them. It allowed the reader to assume that

because Jones no longer had a big orchestra in an important place, he

was not getting in on any song hits.

"I just want to tell you that I wrote the lyrics folp almost all of the

songs on which Jones' nanie appeared, and I know that yoii will take

my word for It that he Wrote every note of every melody that I ever had

with him. .

"In rhy humble opinion, he is really o^ne of bur great popula,r melody

writers."

No DonaldsorDonglass

Music PnUishing Firm

Walter Donaldson Is' not aligning
.

with Walter Douglass as a song
writer-publisher. Donaldson, states'

he lis continuing as a free lance
song writer, although placing most
of . his product with Leo Feist, Inc.

Douglass reBigrhed from Water-
son, Berlin .& Snyder Co. as e;en«

eral manager to start music piub*.

llshing on his own. Flans concern-*.

Ing him and Donaldson did not
materialize. Donaldson says he la

hot considering going Into, the
music publishing

,
business with

anyone, being satisfied ~

.
Just to

write.

MENSOZA ILL
The ahsence Of David Mendoza,

orchestral conductor, from his usual
^iace In the pit. led to a report that
be had severed connections with the
Capitol, New York. Mendoza has
been ill and his place has been
filled by Eugene Ormande, asso-
ciate conductor.
The Capitol dropped MendOza's

name frorn the program last week
and also from the lobby display,

which also added to the outside be-
lief Mendoza hsid .resigned.

LOPEZ' WOELD TOUR
Vincent Lopez is going on a world

tour with his orchestra late in the
spring. :

"Their season at the Ca.sarTjopez

concludes May 1.

Donaldson's Title Page Mugged
Walter Donaldson's picture adorns the title page of "My Blue Heaven,"

a rare distinction for a contemporary writer of the new school: Irylng

Berlin, Harry Von Tllzer, Charles K. Harris and one or two other song-

Cvrlters of the old regime have had that distinction, but the Donaldson

Instance is a departure. ^ ^ *

Donaldson's name has become valuable commercially, hence the photo-

graphic reproduction.

•Bobby Crawford states in person that the reason he left Berlin, Inc..

was not a matter of bonus so' much as a desire to step out for himself

and expa,nd.

Selling "time" by Land Wire
The National Broadcasting Co. has a unique and efllcieht niethod of

selling radio Vtlme" and programs to prospective advertisers. When
William Wrlgley. Jr:, was being interested for the now standard Wrigley

hour on WBAF and network, a sample program was rehearsed and

relayed to ,Mr. Wrlgley's home In Chicago by direct wire. Wrlgley heard

it with full announcements, station letters and other broadcast detail—

Just as If it had been sent out through the ether instead of being trans-

mitted to him by land wire for his particular edification as a sales point.

This means of landing contracts has generally proved efllca.clous.

Announcement Extraordinary

After 25 years, the co-authors,
RICHARD H. GERARD and
HARRY ARMSTRONG, writers

of the World-Famous Ballad,

^'Sweet Adeline," have just com-
pleted their quarter-century hit

"SWEET ELAINE"
the sister song to "Sweet Adeline"

Quartettes, Trios, Duets,
Singles, Orchestras

VVRITE — WIRE — CALL
JOHN E. HAYESr Inc;

1595 Broadway, N. Y. City

: tONdON—PARIS—BRUilCELLES
MAPRIO—BERLIN—GENEVA—tUGANO

PALM BEACH-NEW YORK : .

HARL SMITH'S

Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL SPECHT UNIT

NothloK "sweeter" lik Dance Mnsie

Mow at ULOSSOM U£ATU INM,
DETBOIT

PUBIIX M. C. UlADERS
Ralph Pollock, rotated by Publlx

as master of ceremonies and stage

band leader In Memphis, Kansas

City and New ' Orleans, is now at

the new Publlx Alabama, Birming-

ham. Pollock is the inaugural at-

traction.

The Metropolitan, Houston, has

Ted Claire as the m. c. and band-

master. Don Miguel Galvah is the

new Publlx leader and m. c. at the

Texas In San Antonio.

PHUUPS WITH SCOTCH CO.— —
Bill Phillips, formerly with

Remick, has been engaged by

Montgomery & Co,,. Scotch music

publlaherd, who have recently

established themselves here.

Phillips will inausurate AmeriGan

ideas for popularizing the Mont-
gomiary catalog.

Max Fisher on Movietone

Max Fisher's orchestra, currently

playing the. Academy of Music and
Audubon for Fox li) New York, la

due to record for Movietone this

week.

Wm. Karzas' Young Bride
Chicago, Jan. 17.

William Karzas, junior member of

Karzas Brothers, Chicago ballroom

proprietors, who recently returned

from a trip to his parents' home at

Patras, Greece, brought with him a

young bride. Mrs. Karzas was
Angolinc Demos, daughter of John
Domes, Grecian hotel operator.

MARINO a«d IVIONA
"THE DEVILISH DA>CB TEAM"

*Now Featarinr Another Uvnsatloaal Oharocter Number
''TlIE TBAINBK AND THE iVlLDCAT" -

.

Tlia ooiy team hold over Castle J'arin, Cluclnnatl; held over Addliton llotel,

Deteolt; now plHylnr Mxth consecutive week, Nixon Cafe, Pittsburgh
Some of Ourmr NnmhorH:

••THE =iOtaENTINK-TAN(;0/' "TIO^OAUOHO TTROM ^

~ SWEETEN FOLLOWS JENKS
Los Angeles, Jan; 17.

Owen Sweeten, m. c. and con-

ductor at the Senator, Sacramento,

Cor nine months, is going to the

Grafiaida, San Francisco,^Jan.—28.

He will succeed Frank Jenks, who
has been in that house for seven

months and la conilng into, the Los
Angelfs theatres for West Coasf

Tlif>atr(>g circuit.
.

GEABBEB AND RELEASED
Buffalo, Jan. 17.

Alphonse J. Pelletier, French horn

blower with the Detroit Syrnphony

Orchestra, waig arrested following a
concert here last week on a charge
of abandonment and non-support
by his wife, Mabel Pelletier, Buffalo
Arraigned in City Court, Pelletier

wa.s discharged when it was proved
that his wife was not a bona fido

re."3ident of Buffalo. The charge was
dismissed following allogations that
a divorce action vvas pending in

Massachusetts between the couple.

JOE ROBERTS
"PADEREWSKP^
OF THE BANJO

Playing B &D
SILVER BELUr

BANJ0
48 Face IIlus. Cat. Free

The Bacon Banjo Co,
INCORPORATED
GROTON, CONN.

Jobbers-—Dealers
^ —Musicians—

Song Writers
Inside Stuff on

How to Write Popular
Songs

By ABEL GREEN
Music . Editor, "Vurlety"
WJLh an Introduction by

Paiil Whrteman
GrentfiHt Itook of Its Kbid .

PRICE, 75c

RoBBiNs Music CoBroRAJiON

799 Seventh AvemieKWcwYoA

Oar OrfKlnal "ChlnehC Apttclio," done Blnoo 19a4; "Ciinrmnliie Vuls Francais

Milltaire." ''Tlio Devil Dnnce," "TUo Trolnor and the Wildcat" and many, others
'PBUMANENT ADDRESS: CAHB OF VAUIiSTY, CHICAGO

RENOWNED FOR IT^ FRENCH CUISINE AND PASTRY

PIROLLE'S
145 WEST 45th ST., NEW YORK

Pirolle't SpeclalTabl© D'hote Dinner, $1.25 Sunday—Noon to 9 P. M.

LUNCHEONS SPECIAL DISHES DAILY POPULAR PRICES

SONGS FOE PICTTnRES

Los Ansclos, Jan. IT.

Byron Gay has written, two sphps

to be published in connection with

the release of. "The Blue Danube,"

featuring Lea.triee Joy, and "Good-

bye Kiss," a Miiclc Sennet super

comedy.
Titles of the songs are"When It

Is Moonlight on the Danube*' and
"Goodbye Kiss."

riNN-PAM-ALLEE PUBIISHEK
Tinn-Pann-Alloo Pii»)lishors, Inc.,

is a new rnualc '.'hou.se" on Times
Sciuare.

. . _™ ^OtTlcer3 ""br""lK
Sfrovf>cr. Carl DoVilblss and Paul

Burns.

Gutow Goes to Detroit

Chioago, Jan. 17.

Dyrii; Gutow, solo orfeanlst at the

StratCovd theatre for two years, h.is

been signed as first orf^anlst at the

now United Artists' theatre, Dc-
•troit.

PAUL H. FORSTER
ORGANIST

ECKEL THEATRE. SYRACUSE, Nv Y.

SAYS "AUDIENCES ENTHUSIASTIC OVER YOUR
MELODIOUS BALLAD"

>9

rLBUSllED nY

FORSTER, MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

ABE.OLMAN. Profv Manager j^J^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ 505:^

and HIS ORCHESTRA
NOtr HOTKL MIIRHI.KBACH

Tmni* OONSKCT'TIVK SKASON
KANSAS art, HO.

VICTOR BECOBDg
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JUDGE RULES NITE CLUBS

NOT ENTERTAINMENT

Fines Wash. Theatre for Sun-

day Show, but Quashes New

Year's Evidence on Cabarets

Washington, Jan. 17.

Cabarets, night cliibs and hotel

dining rboros axe not places of

amusement. Police Judge McMahon
so ruled, on Saturday when he

ordered the Information against

Meyer Davis' Le Paradls quashed.

RuUhg was In connection \ylth

chai.^es tfiat Le Paradis arid others

had remained open during the pro-
hibited hours of Siinday morning,
Jan* 1. Judge McMahon, however,
held the theatres guilty of violating

the aectlon aiid fined Itoland Rpb-
blns, manager of Keith's, $25.

It was stated from the bench that

the quashing of the charge against

.pavis was done to give the District

opportunity to appeal his decision,

for, had Davis been found not
guilty, such an appeal would have
baen barred.
The Corporation Counsel's office

stated, how^ever, that no appeal
would be made, though it was added
that charges would now be pressed

against the Gayety and Mutual,
burlesque houses, held on thG| same
offense.

In connection with the ruling on
1.2 Paradis, Judge McMahon stated

that, though a girl dressed in black
lights and a white blouse appeared
on the floor of thf cafe and danced,
this did not constitute exhibition,

Blnce it was simply a scheme to at-

tract business to the place, as is

used by business men in many dif

terent kinds of trading.

Ice and Water Okay;

Booze Publicity Out

Washington, - Jan. 17.

*Set ups" of cracked
.

Ice, glasses

.luid .ginger ale In cabarets and

tilght clubs have been okayed by
.Prohibition Commissioner James
If. Doran.
Only tall tied to the approval Is

that the proprietor does not know
he Is furnishing the "set up" for

Use with Intoxicatliig liquors.

Raids by dry agents to gather
such eyidenco are also out, unless

the agent secures his evidence "by

Bight," seeing tli© patron become
Intoxicated.
Agents out to draw publicity for

themselves by meCking raids will

be dismissed, waa another ruling

by the commissioner.

Mickeyfinning

Numberless stories, are
heard of the Mickeyflnning go-
ing on in the nite clubs.

Mickeyfinning; Isn't descrlb-
aWe, but it's easily worked,
leaving Its victim miserable.
The work is accom.pllshed

mostly by bartenders. Oft-
times it is. by disgruntled wait-
era. Tips or the lack of theni

are the customery cause.

It's ialso said that the very
same Mlckeyfihhlng hias been
behind some of the nite club

liq^uor trouble, : with the vic-

tims so sore they didn't care

.what their revenge . might
bring.

$100 Fine fpr No License

;

Frank teWis' 2d Sock
Frank Liewis, 28, owner of the de-

funct Knickerbocker Club, 130 West
ibth street, was fined |iOO before

Magistrate Silbei'miann in West Side

Court on a charge .of operating a
cabaret without a licenae. It Is. one
of tlie heaviest fines imposed in

cases of this kind.

It 1$ the second fine of $100 Lewis
paid. January 5 he was. arrested

on a charge of disorderly conduct
after Cyrus Warden; Columbia. Uni-
versity student, 20 Rugby road,

Brooklyn, charged that he was. as-

saulted because he objected to pay-
ing a |14;60 check for seven drinks,

some of which he said were water.

Magistrate McAhdrews heard the
case and imposed the $100 fine. Fol-
lowing the arrest detectives attached
to Deputy Chief Inspector Bolan's
staff .raided the place and arrested
two men for violating the prohibi-

tion law and then almost wrecked
the place. Since then a uniformed
policeman has been stationed to

prevent a recurrence of the viola-

tion.

: As Liewis left the.' courtroom a
process server handed him a Bum
mens in an action for. $6,000 dam
ages brought by Warden. The suit

was started by the law firm of

Qrout & Grout. Lewis denied that

he had committed,, any assault., on
the student and Insisted it was
Warden that had kicked the coat
room girl in the stomach.
Magistrate Jesse Silbermann also

fined the Hacienda, 121 West 61st

street, operated by Joe Bruno^ $26.

Harry Rose, . of the Oxford Club,
72 West 61st street, was fined $26.

Joe Raymond of the Maytime Club,
23 West 49th street, was charged
with having no cabaret or restau
rant license. He asked for an ad-
journment. It was granted and bail

of $200 was fixed.

Foreign Disk Sales

Set New High Mark
Washington, Jan. 17.

Though reported to be on the

losing end in the fight with radio

In the United States^ the makers

of phonographs and records have
increased their foreign sales until

the year 1927 gives indications of

Betting a new high record.

'

Re^cprds IcompDed
ment of . Commerce for the first 11

months of 1927 disclose tha;t 127,092

instruments valued at •$4;691,i292

were exported during that period

as against 92,822 valued at $2,863,984

in the 11 months of 1926.

Disks Jumped from 4.99'6,998 val-

ued at $1,992,450 in all but one;

month of 1926 to 6,108,576 valued
et $2,767,718 in the 11 months of

1927.

. In practically all divisions of the

world, as carried by the depart-

ment, substantial increases on the

instruments is noted.

No. N: J. Ballrooms Drop

Acts After License Threat
Ballrooms and d. nee palaces of

northern New Jersey, which have
been playing vaude alcts as mid-
week business builders, have been
nl^lfied=^the^wVAUde= shows^^^^

unless they take put theatre 11.-

censes.
The test case in the matter was

Willow. Grove Inn, Teaneck, J.

A slight tilt in scale also obtained
for the special nights.

Theatre operators are reported

behind the squa\yk and local au-
thorities notified the ballrooms to

take out thoatrical licenses or else.

All preferred to discontinue the

shows.

Norins Owes $94,895;

$14,550 to Rothstein
William Norins, now sales man

ager for WM.CA, the Hotel McAlpin
radio station, who .filed a voluntary
bankruptcy petition, admits he has
nothing and owes $94,896.' Nprins
operated Woodmansten Inn, on Pel
ham Parkway; N. T., and also

flopped with .,his 300 Club which he
later reopened and re-closed as the
Club Hitchy (Raymond Hitchcock)
Norins was also treasurer of WAlSG,
the Madison Square Oarden radio
station, prior to that.

_. /.Norins .lpwe_s:.l

A

$14,550; RothmerO; Mortgage Co.,

$14,948; Harry Goldman, $13,000;

Ralph Tubby, Roslyn, L. I., $32,250

George Levy, of Freeport, L. I
$7,600; Amos Baldwin Org.* Inc

$4,862; Alex C. Fyfe, $2,000, in addi
tlon to other small claims for ac
tors' salaries.

When Raymond Hitchcock opened
the Hitchy: on a percentage gamble
against converts with Norins, of

which Hitchy incidentally received
.nothing, it was. Rothstein who gar-
nered most of the first night's tak-
ings to pay oft part of Norin's In-

debtedness tp him. The first night
was the only money night

CUFF NAZARRO IN CAFE
Los Angeles, Jan. 17.

Cliff Nazarro, functioning as mas
ter of ceremonies for .

West Ciiftst

Theatres, the past nine months. Is

.Uanaffirilng=Jll5.-.:6ntertain^^

ents to a cafe.

He opens this week ,at the Plan
tatlon, Culver City, w:ith a 12-plcc.e

band apd floor show of six girls

and four prihclpala.

Village's New Floor Show
A new floor show staged by Will

Kelly goes into the. Blue Moon
Grconwioh Vllla.ge, Jan. 21.

It will Ipci an all-glrl show with

jnlne speciali.sts.

AMBASSADEURS
(NEW YORK)

. .New' Tork, Jan. 7.
.

Lew Leslie is back in the black

-

and.-tan racket with what is prob-

ably intended as an American
counterpart of the Parisian -Am

-

bassadeurs which latter, however,

.does, not purvey colored amusement.
Leslie, as Florence Mills' guide and
mentor, and as producer of success-

ful colored revues In America and
abroad, has proved that he knows
his stuff concerning dark talent.
At the. Ambassadeurs- on 57tla

street, latterly Roger Wolfe Kalin's^
Le Perroquet de Paris, and priprly
Ciro's, Leslie-, brings Harlem to the
theatre district with a compromise;
The perfprmers, utterly self-con-
scious of : the glass dance floor, the
sumptuous; surroundings, the aban-
donment of their native Harlem, the

. all-Caucausian patronage and staff,

with themselves as the sole attrac-
tion, try to outdo the whites for
"class." It doesn't 'become.the ne-
gro performer, and it is the spon-
sors' idea, it is Ill-founded, i^lorence
Mills never forgot the underlying
native motivation of her song dis-
courses, the half-restrained Africanic
abandon of her race'.

Which brings in Adelaide Hall,
the feature of the Ambassadeurs.
and Leslie's touted "find." . Miss liall

Is- as she should be when, getting
vo-do-de-o. with her vpcal calis-
thenics. The torrid variations of a
semi -ballad theme are more becom-
ing to the colored songstress, or aiiy
colored vocalisti
Colored showmanship, of late, has

become too self-conscious of its im-
portance and position. "The Caxl
Van Vechtens, the Gilbert Seldes,
and all the rest of the professional
literateuirs who dramatize, m^y
haps deliberately commercializer the
colored performer as a new

.
art,

liave proved a damaging influence
to the colored artist who wpuld, if

be could, be his natural self.

The Ambassadeurs' show proves
that. Compare Brown and McGraw,

hot dance team, with Adelaide
Hall, a glorified songstress, and the
difference Is obvlbus. Miss Hall
does not approach being a Florence
Mills, nor even a Gertie Saunders,
while the mixed d^lnce team is

nothing but Brown and McGraw, a
native team of hard-working strut-
ters and steppers who are thankful
for the opportunity. In between
there Is E^ddie Gray, a tenor, who
summers at a Sheepshead Bay sea
foodery, U. S. Thompson, a hot
strutter and widower of Miss Mills,
an assortment of trio and quartet
vocalists, and the Will Vodery or-
chestra conducted . by Allle Ross.
The band is an asset.
At $2 aiid $3: (Satui*days), the

Ambassadeurs is good v^ue.. It is

a spacious room with the advantage
of comfortable surroundings, al-
though, If. the population isn't there,
you can l^etl a:Q:fully lonesome in
that 600-cap'aclty interior'; But
much has been done by Leslie to
warm it up. The decorative color
schemes, wall brackets, table-cloths
Instead of the glass aquarium con-
taining tables, and kindred touches
have done much to give the room
warmth and atmosphere. The only
heritage of the original LePerrpqiiet
design is the glass dance fiopr, with
lighting effects subdued to elimi-
nate the reflections from the floor.

The dance band plays from. 11
'til unconscious. How they do i£.is

astonishing. With nary a pause be-
tween numbers, the Combination
continues ad libitum from start to
finish, playing dance sets until the
show and, following the musical ac-
companiment, soine more dance.. It

can only be physically accounted for
by the ' Instrumentalists dropping
out In relays from time to time, or
not participating In the general .en-
semble .whenjever_.jone__or_ the .^o.ther

requires surcease from the jazz pur-
veying. Vodery followed the same
routine at. the old Plantation, some
dance sessions tunning almost an
hour.
The Leslie scheme of action

-

every-moment should work out well
at the AmbdissadeUrs. For the
Broadway mob the room is a great
bet After all, the epicurean colored
show fans can still find, their hotsy-

Bars Out—Or In?

After the federal men had
left nothing but the mirror in

the Helen Morgan nite club,

other sellers of .
booze in Joints

and pints about decided that
it's the bars which . make . the .

prohibition sleutlis angry.
Not having direct means of

confirming their belief, some of

them in the racket thought it

better to give up the bcirs tlian

give up the joints.

Others say what's the dif, if

they get you, they get you, and
. there's : more dough over the
bar.

•

tbtsy stuff in the raw lip in Harlem.
Anihassadeurs is a happy compro-
mise and not only its midtown con-
venience but the. objection of many
of the nice people'to rvib shoulders
with the polyglot audiences that
patronize the Harlem joints .should
react favorably forUeslie's 67tli

sti'eet room. Aid. .
,

FLORENCE

Road Frightful

Despite the almost spring
weather thus far this winter
In and around New Tork.
trade at the road houses has
been frightful.

Some of the road places
have closed for the winter,
with their shut ups hardly
helping business in those ro-

.maihing^op.en^within.^tb6.^sam£^
district

A few of the road houses
have tried for extra attractions

over the. week ends, doing
something then, but hardly
enough, to make the week break
even.. .

North of ' Manhattan has
been better in the main than

on Long Island,

(NEW YORK)
New I'oi'k, .Jari. 6.

Tommy Guinan took a chance, and.
it looks to have come through. In a
room seating less, than 100, . in Tex's
old place on 48th street, Tommy
Guinan opened- with a. colored girl
called Florence, bringing" her over
from -Paris, where she had done
something in a smaller room there,
sealing about 40. She broke in oii

the Parisians about the time Jose-
phine Baiter got her rave on among
the frogs.
With the limited capacity and able,

to pick at a $2 convert, Tornmy's
Joint is going Ritzy. Diress not de-
manded, but it's

,
nearly all. clothes,

and looks Parkavenue: Nice crowd
without AK's meddling round, and
several couples who want to dance
because they can. Once in a while
one of those pretty boys among the
steppers. That goes with the rltz
stuff nowadays.
With Florence is a coloired orches-

tra of flye, and doubling into a sing-
ing :quartet for the brief floor show.
The floor portion runs at intervals,
according to requirements. Some of
the bunch, including Florence, does
side stuff, and the guests like It. On .

the floor all are sedate enough, lyr-
ically. Intimacy of the room would
admit of anything.
When Florence (Emery) does her

specialty, her husband, Palmer
Jones, with her in Paris, is the piano
player, and later he sings a solo, in
that group .also is Kid Sneeze, Jones'
partner,, with Kid hopping it on the
floor, but glueing himself to a piano
for playing and aongs on the side
stuff. A couple in the orchestra also
came back from Paris with the girl
from Harlem. And that billing,

The Girl from Harlem, may be used
by any of the dusky beauts.
Nothing torrid abput this bunch

the night seen. Though one show
with them Would mean nothing.
They would have to be watched for
an entire night, and the later prob-
ably the hotter. One point with
Florence, though, besides her seem-
ing youth, is her enunciation or pro-
nun-ciatibn: She's almost remiark-
able in this for a. colored gal, and
must have been taught; also must
have been studious to, have grasped
it as thoroughly as she has.

" Florence's best number of the five
sung was "I'm Tickled to Deatli I'm
Single." It sounds EnglLsh, and
Florence sings it as if coaclied in it

by an PJnglish professional or song
plugger.
Other than this song Florence did

nothing to rate
, above ah ordinary

colored girl singer, ranking perhaps
with a minor principal in a colored
musical. As a matter of fact, she
has DO previous .show re.coi^d jov.er

.

here, apparently having made her
start in Paris or England. There is
a story in connection .with that bear-
ing upon her. profes.^ional career.
.'But the combination of the colored

group is getting over,, witli the white
guests at the tables. asking Florence
for favorite numbers, indicating a
stciady draw by the girl. It'is a com-
paratively cheap hp6k-Up for the
house and a solution for a. place of
this size at the convert charge,
since it could not : well top far
on the pverhead without going pver-
•board.
Tonimy has stopped advertising or

billing Florence, another sign of
sufficient patronage.
Rather an odd place In New

York's nite life and unique in the
experiment, as much so as in the
chance taken.
Too bad Harlem can't see Flor-

ence's show. She .should give Har-
leni a fla.sh at Small's some evening
early. It would bo a great buslnos.s
getter for Small'.s, .and Harlem
would give Florence the anHwer.

2 Girl Rum Runners

Grabbed Near Border
Plattsbui-gh, N. Y,, Jan. 17,

Women run nmners are begln^

ning to grow bold. The past three;

or fpur years thoy.;have been used

as "window dresser?" by niale com-

patriots, but now some of the more'

:

hardy souls are going Into business

for themselves.

Two female smugglers, aged about
27, were recently nabbed by rey-

enue officers near the border while
driving a <Jar .

containing 15 cases

of Canadian ale; In default of ball,

they were thrown into- the .local

bastlle and siient two days there,

amid, disreputable characters,; until

friends gave bond, for their. appear-
ance in Federal court at Utica.

Women passengers were original-

ly employed by bootleggers, on the

theory their presence would disarm
suspicion. Frequently they were
either wives, or sweethearts of the

runners. .It;requires nerve and enr
durance, as much of the rum run-
ning is done, at night over rough-;

roads in inclement weather, and
this chases are staged .to the stao-

cato accornpariimerit of burs|ting.

tires and barking guns. Di-iving Is

wild and accidents are frequent, the
officers and runners ' maneuvering
to^ditcW.each. othfiTi,

The two girls will fkce- a Federal
Juiage on the. charge Of possession
and . transportation, which generally

nieans a good-sized fine in addi-

tion to forfeiture pf the automobile.

CASA LOPEZ
(NEW YORK)

Now. York, Jah, 1.

The hiost showmanly Hi to club
in Npw York is the Ga.sii, Jjopoz and
for • that reason Kk .Snndtty jiiKli(.s

are drawing well . ni^h- rarxiciiy,
particularly strong on tli« profL-;:-

flional fU-rinririt thf-rcin. \Vli<-thf-r it

Is Jafl: Osfr'rnian's lly roinffly !i..it.

flpiun-.s clilolly an thf ma.mr.r fif,

oeremonU'S, or . the shownian.ship

with which the bill Is routined and
paced, it's a cie'rtalnty the latter
element bias much to do with it.

Osterman is doubling firom."Ar-
tists and Models" in the Winter
Garden below. The hook-up with
the Casa, which is situttted; in the
W. G. bulMing, -works out well for
the nite club. The Casa has been
doing excellent trade., Considering
the relative oft business along
Broadway, the consistency of the
draw is astonishingly brisk. '

Osterman as a cafe master, of
ceremonies rates with the best, and
that goes for anyone. What hiaa
handicapped Ostermiian's progress in

.

that direction is'' probably best
known to Osterman. More of a
playboy pf Broadway, rather than
ah amusement puryeypr, and that
means a consummate showman,
Osterman shares his fun dl^enslng
with the customers. Sometimes iJt

works out; negatively, '
When .Osterman: gets whoopee,

there Is nobody . funnier to the
sophisticated liiOb than Osterman
making whoopee, but with, his
senses' dulled . for the evening his
sense of balance is equally Warped
and the resultant comedy becomes
questionable. To the broad-.'
minded or wise mob anything can
go, but otherwise It's Out before a
mixed au'dlence.
Osterman may or may not hav^

known it but . he was belTjff con-
sidered seriously for the mastership
of ceremonies at the Club RichmaJn.
It was our earnest opinion to Lou
Schwartz, the Rlchman's managing
director, that Ostierman would make
6. go of It and be a pleasant suf-.
prise to the sophisticated patronage
of the 56th street class room. Opin-
ions differed on Osterman's apti-
tude for con'dltlons.
Watching Osterman perform sub-

stantiates the belief that this pre-
cocious young.ster will not only
make legitimate musical production
stardom within a couple of seasons
but. rate as an ultra nite club at-
traction In his own room. That
whoopee handicap will be bested
before long when Osterhian recog-
nizes Its relationship to his career.

As matter of-tru th , Osterman is

being cued intelligently by Vincent
Lopez frorti the bandstand when^
ever Osterman becomes too fly. It

has been noted that every tlm®
Osterman pulls a chemise frpm his
pocket' and becomes sentimentil
about "the hours I spent with thee,

diear heart" .and attempts to dis-

course on the ''first night,": Lopea-
eases him into skipping that, to

tell about the other nights.
It'3 a natural penchant and. like

everything else, anything In that,

vein is very funny to those who'll

stand ifor. it. but It doesn't belong
before a mixed crowd.

:

It Hhould not be misinterpreted
that bsterman is constantly out of

order. Far from it. because for the
main he is well-behaved but the

one time he strays, from the ac-
cepted path it is a bit too radical.^

The Casa Lopez shx)w still la

clicking pretty. . Muriel Stryker,

held over from the preceding Con:

Conrad revue, is -a satisfactory

danHPUse". Billlo Shaw has a new.

dance partner in Bobby Du Free,

^gcntwl=-4ypcof—performer-r^^Osterji
man introduced the team as "the

noxt two^'lrlfl, I don't know which,'

iuid thaVa out. too. Their ecaen-

trio - .siiMKjlr.gy is ka;yo, as arc the

Phflp.s Twins. . .

^ :

ThrvJjopoz ^lansapation as ever Is

an as.«('t.
,

An 'J tlio Ca.4a Lopez rermilns the

bright f St .<!pot Oh Broadway for

popular patronage. Come Wlu'n yoU
I)lca.s(', dres.«f>il as you pU'asi*. and
do as. yon plca.so is the keynote ot

the n'orfnrnal fe.«rtivltlefl. A OCT.
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SPACE-AND-AIR

MAY BE HEARSrS OBJECTIVE

type Displays Followed Up Twice Daily by Hearst

Radio Plugs—Appears to Prefer Going It Alone

on Broadcasting

. A new form of advertising that

will revolutionize the advertising

field, and which combines radio

showmanship with newspaper ex-

pioitatlont Is being considered by

advertising experts. They predict

It Is a. matter of a short time before

newsp^ipers will be selling joint

space and ether 'ftime" on a com-
bination ; rate. ,

The theory of printer's ink pub-

licity, with a follow-up later in the

afternoon and evening, from the

newspaper's own broadcasting sta-.

lion, to further impress the com-
mercial produbt. with "good will"

exploitation In the form of enter-

tainment, Is the plan;

The daily press Is vitally Inter-

ested, In the radio already. Many
dally papers operate their own sta-

tions.

The Hearst papers may Individu-

ally operate their own radio station,

with a radio editor and program

director for each station in each

city. Where there is niore than one

Hearst paper in a metropolis, the

evening paper will have Jurisdic-

tion for radio activity of the local

Hearst publications. .
,

This step, probably offsetting the

proposed Hearst-Iioew radio afflll-

ation, may be a direct forerunn€r:Of

a combinaticin space-and-alr adver

tislng hook-up whereby Hearst will

sell lineage and also ether "time"

for a broadcast follow-up.

Hearst In New York has been ex-

perimenting vlth radio through

WHN (lioew's) on behalf of the

"Amerlciaji" (morning) and the

"Evening Journal." In New York,

ill view of the ' ether congestion,

part-time afnUatlons with WHN
(Continued on page 61)

m
NEW YOEK

AmboBsadeara
Adelaide imt\
U S. Thompson
Eddie Gray
Brown & McQraw
wm Vpderjr Bd

Bamboo ma
Hilda Bosera
Honey Brown
Taylor 8
Virginia Wheeloc
Violet Speedy
Marlon Smith
Dorothy PhllUpa
Helnrl Saparo Bd

I

Caaa. iiopm
I Vincent Lopez Or
Jack Oaterman
Phelpa Twins
Muriel Stryker .

Shaw Du Prefl
Bea Sis & Carroll

I

. Chtx Florene*

. Florenco
Sneeze & Palmor
Florenoe'a Orch

CInb Barney
Hale Byera' Oreli

. Cluit XJde

Meyer Davla Oroii

Connie's Inn
Leonard Harper
Allle Boss PA .

Cotton Clob

ban He'aly Bar
Alda Ward

|. Hdith Wilson
Jimmy Ferguson
Leonard BufQn
Mae AUx
Berry Bros
Henri & La Perl
Duke Ellington Or

Club Ebony
Colored Show
Ebony Bd

Cinb Monterey

Jack Edwards
Jerry Osborno
Alyce Badnor .

Mell Fin
Madelyn Whlto
Mailee AUla

uElIeen Dee Cea
'Montereynlana
Billy LuBtls Or

Clnb Blcbman
Geo OUen Orctt
Fuzzy Knight
tienl Stengel
Mme Serova
Juliette Johnson
Geo .

Murphy
Byerrleidea

Bunny Weldon Bav
Eddie Chester
Calvert Shayne AM
Bhona Lloyd
Mary Titus
Buth Hamilton
G * C Worth
Oeorgie Taps
Charlotte Ayera
Eleanor Terry
Sylyanlans;

B4th St. Clab

iBenny Davla
Eddie Cox
Fuzzy Knight
Ethel Norrla
Eddie Cliester.
Jack Carroll Or

FrlvoUty

N T Q Rev
Molly Doherty
Vee Carroll
Hotay-Totey
Pete Woolery
Jack White
Harriett Marned
Jean Murray
Tom, Timothy Bd

Helen Morgan's

•Helen Morgan
Lane Sis
Jerry Friedman Or

Bofbrtra .

Floor Show
Ous Good
Frank Cornwell
Frank Cornwell Or

Hotel Ambassador
Grace Hill
Geo Marshall
Van der Zanden Or

Hotel Blltmore

Madl'ne. Northway
Geo. Chiles '.

B Cummins ' Or
Hot«I Hanger

Hal Kemp Orch

Jfardin Boyal
Jimmy Carr Oroh
Ted Belly Bev

Knickerbocker Grill

Sylvia Hanley
Trlxte Hlcka
Peggy Hart
Grace Ashley
Bert Kaiift Orch

Xilttle CInb

Dolly Bernard
Grace Hayea-
Joey Chance 0>^

BUrador
Eleanor Ambrose
Chas Sabln
M & B Johnston
Ernl(3 Holtz Or

Miontmartre

Darlo & Iren6
Emll Coleman Bd

McAlpln H<^b1

Erniw* Golden Orch

Oakland's Terrace

Will Oakland
Landau's .Bd

Palais D'Or
B A. Bolfe Bd
Bolfe's Rev

Park Ceatr'l Hotel
Cass Hagan Or

Parody Clnb

Jlmmla Durante
Loii Clayton .

Eddie, Jackson
Parody B«y

'

Lily de Lys
Louise Squlrea
Beth Miller
Durante's . Orch

Pennsylvania Hotel

Johnny Johnson Or

Toning Down Plugs

station WMCA has decided

to tone down on Its broad ad-
vertising plugging during Its

commercial hours.
The Hotel McAlpln station

will model its ether plugs

hereafter along the lines of

the conservative WEAF and
WJZ station announcements:
of the. program sponsors.

WGWB Closes With Loss

Of Hundreds of Thousands

Milwaukee, Jan. 17.

After Sinking several hundred
thousand In a broadcasting Station

and In fitting up extensions to Va-
rious hotel andclub house dining

halls, the George W. Browne Conx-

pany, Inc., distributor of , Chrysler

cars, is holding the sack.

Its station, WGWB, once one of

the strongest In the state, has closed

as a result of the cutting down of

its wave length by the Federal

Radio Commissioh; and that its

newspaper tie-up hM been dropped.

With the opening, some time ago,

of WTMJ, revamped 8tation^ which

bought a low wave lengrth organ-.

Ization, WGWB has been drowned
out by WTMJ, WSOE and WHAD.
The station has suspended broad-

casting entirely, Wisconsin News,

which used the Station, switching

its entire alliaiicel to WSOE.
Milwaukee "Journal," which once

used WHAD, has forsaken that. sta-

tion for :
WTMJ, and the WHAD

station is also practically ofC the

air, leaving the only two radio sta-

tions of any consequence here In the

control of the two newspapers.

Bsuiker Corley Announcer

DISTANCE RADIO REVIEW
(From Chicago to Pacific Coast)

By W. B. McCLAEAN
(Variety's Correspondent at Grand Rapidsr Mich.)

Salon Royal

Texas Oulnan
Tommy Lyman
Jacqnes Green Or

Sllfer. SlIppOT

Van A Schenck.
Dan Heaiy Rey
Dolores Farrls
Beth Challis
Don .& Mae
Vercelll Sis
Tom Oott Or

Small's Paradise

L'n'rd Harper's Bv
Atta Blake
Jazzbo .Htlllard
Dewey Brown
Sherman & White
Susie Wrotem
Alto Oates
Bee Footes
Blondlna Stern
Bronze Chorus
Ghas Johnson Bd

€trnnd Boof

Jack Connor's Bev
Warner Oiiult

.

Ten BkiSt 00th

Margaret Zolnay
David Gerry
Larry Slry Or
Waldorf-Astoria

Meyer Davis Or

CHICAGO

Alabam
Ralph Bdrt
Dan Klefaber
Art BOBS '

Mildred Kerr.
Dorothy Dale
Calhoun Hawallans
Dale Dyer
Le-* King .

"fiernle Adlier
Bddle South B4 .

Alamo
H & L Swan
Le Fevres
Lowell Gordon
Lester & Clark*

,

Henri Gendron Bd

AnsonIa

Kay Romano
Wellington Sis
Bobby PlncuB
Madclon McKensle
Grace Johnston
BUI Kranz Bd

Chex-rierra

Plerret Niiytoh Bv
Harl Hoffman'a Or

CoUeire Inn

T & B Healy
Ohman 2

Paxton
Boe Palmer

Coloslmos

Bobby panders
Maude kanlon
J«3r Flbyil •

"
"

Teddy" Martin
.

La' May iFowler
Norma Lenty
Art Williams

Davis Hotel
Bonnie Adair
Frank Llbuse
Gypsy Lenpte
Llscheroh &' H
Al Handler Bd

Frpllos
;

Boy Mack Bev
Babe Kane
J & M Jcnhtngs
Nellie Nelson
Hal Hlxon.
Gypsy Lenoria
Eddie CUftord
Ralph WHUams Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Banks . Bisters
Russell & Durkin
Gene Gill

Jean Gat^e
Henrle Oondron Bd

Katlnlca

Joo-^Tenner ^^^^

Myrtle Lansing
Dorothy Conto
ZIta A Howard
Aaraeth--Cop6 jBd ^

.

tido
Romo. Vincent'
Bdna Norman
Margie Delaney
Mlgnon Stevens..
Charlie Schultz
Barry Clay Bd

XIndo Inik
.

Rose Taylor
Roy Mack Bev
Geo West
Dot Johnson
Fred Burke Band

Mlrodor

Sylvia DoVere
Don Bock
Rae Raymond
Marie Lcder
Harriet Solo
QUve Chrlstenson
Hul Lester
Earl Roth Bd

Farody Club

Roy Mark Rov
Marglo Ryan
Frances Allyse
Phil Murphy
-Zi ta--<fc--Uo.\\':ardrri

Harry Harris
Al Oault
Jnlea Novlt Bd
^ " BendezToni
Joe Lewis

,

Natalie & barnelt
Irwin Sis
Lillian Scott
Chas. Straight Bd
Rainbo Gardens

Betty Sterling
Loiita Amlet
Hahii & Da Negri
Gaby Duve
Georgia Lustlg'
Isham Jones Bd

Samovar
Olive O'Nell .

Lowell Gordon
C'rp'ntct & Ingram
Lulu Swan
Fred Walte Bd

Terrace ' Garden
Prosper & Maret
Dave ©"Malley
Joanne Antrim
W Wadswortn Bd

Vanity i<'oIr

Vlerra Hawallans
Mirth Mack .

Gladys Krerner
Karola
Dick Hughos
LL<eo..J¥:Q]i_xl(t,

EtoBton, Jan. IT.

Elx-HCayor Jamea M. Curley (also

an avowed candldatei for the office

at the next (election) made hla de-

but am a radio announcer through

Station "WEBlI, Edison company,

last week. Ho was the announcer

1 for 0'Iieary*B Irish Minstrels, regu-

lar part of the weekly programme

I

from this station.
:

Mr. Curley, supposed to be wlth-

|out an equal In these parts aa ah

orator and aifter dinner speaker,

went over big. a« a radio announcerV

I according to the reporta received

by the station.

It Is the first time, a* far as is

known, that an ©x-mayor and bank
president has exited In the role of

radio announcer for a professional

prjpgramme.

Oancy WTIC Mgr.
Hartford, Jan. IT.

James F. Clancy, manager of the

Capitol theatre since Auguati 1920,

has resigned to become manager of
]

Station WTIC, the broadcasting sta-

tion of the Travelers Insurance

Company.
Hanford S. BHUngs, former man-

ager of the station^ returned, to New
]

I
York. \
Clancy wafl' a newspaperman, in

early life. Ho became acquainted

with banking Interests which, ac-

quired three theatres in Trenton and
hn 1 905"was wade treasurer of the

corporation operating these houses.

In 1919 he came here as manager of

Poll's Palace. He is a member of

the city plan ebminlsslpii, an<l a di-

I

rector, of the Hartford Chamber of
]

Commerce.

Grand Rapids, Jan. 12.

Want to thank the numerous
radio artists who remembered me
with cards at Christmas time; It

shows that this department in Va-
riety Is being quite widely read by
those who entertain over thie air.

The etherized. New Yeat was very
Interesting. The New Yorkers hoot
In the new and howl out the old and
thein the same thing from Chicago,
thence to Denver for another cele-
bration and at last Los Angeles had
its Inning, at usual Intervals. If
you can last out the four celebra-
tions Its great sport.

Not P^leasing

It's certainly not. plea-qing to be
parked here in the midst of one of
th© justly celebrated Michigan win-
ters and then have the boys; at
WBAP at Ft Worth selling lawn
moWers on the air through a piro-

gram of dance seliections by the
Eclipse . Clippers. A goodly band,
but a. lawn mower Is not the thing
just now. To make matters worse
we had to tune in WSUN at St
Petersburg, Fla., where the sun al-

ways shines, so the announcer said,
and whfere they are parked in their
shirt sleeves. These boys In the
southland should think of the north

The Little Fellows
There are scores of little stations

in the middle west. WLAC ofEered
Bob Caselon on the piano. Bob was
not so bad. Then' came music from
the Marigold dance garden. WNAD,
at Norman, Okla., with Glen Knlse-
ly at the piano. Glen was not so
good.

Carl Norman played a few piano
selections from KFKB at Mllford,
Kans. That's the station operated
by a certain Dr. Brinkley for no
apparent reason, KMBC* at In
dlanapolis, had the Egyptian Sere
naders, a nice band.

In the West
It's getting harder and harder to

log any pop progranis from KFI
Without staying up most of the
night. The chain Idea has done It.

Along about 8 or 9 O'clock yoii hear
the Maxwell House coffee gang, from
this neck, of the woods. Then along
about 11 o'clock you hear the same
thing from the big ones oUt on the
coast. Different talent, but the very
same numbers from start to finish.

The Chimes
At aboyt a quarter to 6 each eve

ning come.the chimes from WOC at
Davjenport, la. Nice little novelty

and exceedingly well played. They
arte selling trees at KMA. WCCO,
the St. Paul-Minneapolis station,

broadcasting a dinner concert with
the Great Northern Quartet . and
Wally EJrlckson's Coliseum orches-
tra furnishing good entertainment.
KGBZ brings us back to the reall-.

Eation that the radio is something
more than a plaything as it broad-
casts the descriptions of a pair of
autompbllelprfeves.

From the Hotel Fontenelle, at
Omaha, comes Randolph's Royal
orchestra over WOW. KOILi, at
Council Bluffs, offering Its own star
entertainers,: the Mona Motor Oil

Twins. They are always good.
WCL.Q at Camp. Lake, Wis.,, with a
classical proigram.

For the East

Most of the eastern stations have
been coming through with good
quality an4 plenty of volume, but
during the last two weeks therie has
been a lot of fading from that di-

rection. The west and south >havo
been much steadier.

1ST FREE LANCE TEAM

The first Instance .
.of a; team of

radio announcers combining ex-
pressly to free, lance as a novelty
announcing team is the case of

Louis A. Wltten, the WOR per-
sonality Introducer,, and Edward B.

(Ted) Husing, recently resigned

from WHN and now assistant to

Major J. Andrew White, president of

the Co^u™hla Broadcasting System.

Husing is senior .
announcer for

Columbia (WOR). He and Wltten
will make a. hid to build up a rep
like Graham -McNamee and Phillips

Carlln enjoy with WBAP-WJZ and
allied stations.

Cafe Quit at Switch
When the Dtirante trio at the

Parody nite club. New York, dis-

.

covered WCMA had switched their

nightly radioing to WPCH, the Par-
ody discontinued th©. service.

Durante,. Jackson and CJlayton

had become radio-known, although
the Parody had been paying WMCA
a slight service. chsCrge.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

WASHINGTON

Uettor 'Die

McWlUlums' Oroh

. CarltoD

Harry Albert
Meyer Davis, Orch

Chant«cler

Paul FUleliiian
Meyer Davis Orch

Club Lido

H Dougherty Or

Club Hmlrlllon

OrvUle itennle

J O'Oonnoll Oroh

Club Marlboro
Phoebe Orch

Club Mlrador
M Harmon Orch

Cliib St. Marks
3chuUy-Uosoy Or

tx> rnnidls .

Milton Dnvls
Meyer DavlJi Orch

Mayllowor
Sidney Selilcnmann
Sidney's Orch

. Rwaiie©
Roland Tounar

Al Kdmons

Moyor Davis Orch

Villa Boma
Villa Roma Orch

War'dn)jan Park

aidnoy Harris

Moyor Davla Orch

Schubel's Divorce
George gchubel^ editor and part]

owner of the RIdgewood (N. Y.)

"Times" and owner of radio station

WHN, leased to Loew's, Is being

sued and Is counter-suing for a
legal separation from Mrs. Amelia
Schubel.
Cruelty ts alleged on both sides.

Mention of Rhode Islimd and]

Mexico divorce suits by Schubel

aigalhst his wife was introduced be-

fore Justice Mitchell May in the
|

Brooklyn, N. Y., Supreme Court
Decision was deferred pending

=|T>xaminatlbn- of==Schubel's- ;aocount=.

Ings for purposes of alimony al-

lowance. He is temporarily remit-

ting $40 a week.

Acts, Commercially
Rits Quartet from "FMnny Pace**

is booked for eight weeks on the air

as a permanent faiture of the

Acousticon hour,

V Nolla'and Sara KoUns are s<Jt for

the Palmollve how Fob. S through]

William Mofria.

IRVING ARONSON PHILFABELLO
and HIS COMMANDERS

Exeluaively Victor

Capitol, Detroit

and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

FROM DETROIT
TOMMY CHRISTIAN 1 JEAN GOLDKETTEI
and His Orchestra
LOEW'S TEMPLE
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Dir. Arthur 8pizzi Agency, Inc.

1560 Broadway, New York

Orchestras
VICTOB RECORDS

Office: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
1

MAL HALLETT
|i

and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Ai*tist

GASA LOPEZ
B'way & SOth St., New York City

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now at.

R08ELAND BALLROMM, N. Y. On

Permanpent AddreHS:
COABLES SHRIBMAN. Mansc«r,

SALEM. MASS.

1 GEORGE McMURPHEY 1

GEORGE OLSEN
and his

KOLLEGE.KNIQHT8
(Reg.) .

McDonald Theatre Campa Shoppe

University of Oregon—Eugene

AND HIS MUSIC
FEATUBED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CHANIN'S 4(1TH STItEET TUBATBa

NEW YORK CITY
Nlghtlf at CLUB RlCllRtAN

,

137 West COth Street, Now, York City

BARNEY RAPP
|

B. A. ROLFE
i

AND H18

Palm Beach Orchestra
rornuuieut Address t

BAP1V8 ARCADIA, New Ilayett, Conn.

Coon Instruments Dir. MAX IIABT

AXm 1118 I'ALAIS D'OB ORCHG9TitA

WEAF ARTISTS

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

1600 Broadway, New York Cit/
I>lioin« ronn. 3580

1 CHARLEY STRAIGHT 1

PAUL WHITEMAN
• AKD HIS

Brunswick Recording Oroliestra

Back Home Again

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
Chicago

And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

PICTURE HOUSE TOUR

Dlre<>t4on WTLLTAM MOBBIS
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OBITUARY
CHARLES E. FORD

Charles Ellas Ford, president,

Ford's Grand Opera House Co.,

Baltimore, died at his Rcland Park

home there last week. A son of

John T. Ford, founder of Ford's

theatre, Baltimore, and owner of

Ford's theatre, Washington, at the

time of the assaslnatloh of Presi-

dent Lincoln by John Wilkes Booth

he succeeded his father as head of

the latter's theatrical Interests in

Baltimore, Washington and Rich-

mond.
In association with his father

Charles E. Ford managed the orig-

inal tour of Gilbert and Sullivan

In fond remembrance of

our father

DAVID GOODMAN
Who died Jan. 19, 1923.

His kind teachi.iigs a;re

immortal and shall guide

us evermore.

Jack Powell and
Family

Gilbert and Sullivan engagement.
He was stricken while dining.

Mr, Shesgreen was with the H.
W., Savage oflice as company ex-

ecutive. He was general
,
manager

for Wagenhals & Kemper, handling
the long run of "The Bat." When
Thompson & Dundy had Luna Park
he was press agent for several sea
sons,,

The deceased also made several

legitimate productions on his own
Funeral services were held ,

at

Campbell's, New York, under the

auspices of. the Theatrical Press

Represehtatives'' Association.

CHARLES T, HORAN
Charles T. Horan, 46, picture di-

rector, died at his home in Holly-

wood Jani 11 following an unex-

pected heart attack, Horan was a

graduate of Harvard, 1903, and en

tered the picture, business In Its In

fancy as a scenarist.

For two years he was associated

with Monty Banks as scenarist and
director. After leaving him the de-

ceased Joined the staff of James
Cruze and was working on a story

for the latter at the time of his

death. Wife and sister survive.

operas this country, opening In

Bt Louis in 1873. Mr. Ford alsd

started the stage .
career of Delia

Fox and associated in a managerial

capacity with Edwin Booth, Mary
Anderson and Julia Marlowe.

Mr. Ford was a close personal

friend of the late Joseph Jefferson

and Louis James^.and the author of

a play once done by. the Paint and

Powder club of Baltimore. John T.

Ford, a brother, now connected with

Ford's theatre, Baltimore, survives.

RALPH sipPERLEY ,
-

Grief stricken by the mysterious

death of his wife, Gladys Sipper-

ley, in a New York hotel, Ralph

Sipperley, 88, died suddenly in

Bangor, Me., last week, where he

had taken the remains for burial In

their home town. \

Sipperley was to have opened

with "Good News" in Detroit, al-

though an ailing heart condition

made that doubtful. The sudden

shock of losing his wife proved

fatal during' the night, although he

was apparently holding up well

under the strain, with burial ar-

rangements all set for the following

morning,
Ralph Sipperley was a prominent

legit comedian, featured with

George M, Cohan's "A Prince There

Was." His wife was" about thc-

. same age. There are no children,

Mrs, Sipperley's death in New
Tork was given little prominence,

although she had been known to

the show business under that name
She was found In a New York
hotel/ with the death analyzed afi

from natural causes,' but rather

sudden.

ANTHONY FARRELL
Anthony (Tony) Farrell, retired

actor, died Jan, .5 in Patchogue, Long
Island.

Many years ago Farrell .
was

starred In "The Black Crook." He
has been living in St. James, N. Y.,

for the past 20 years. He was about

80 years old.

MAXINE MAXINE
(Mrs. M. E. Adams)

. M.-'-'ine Maxine, 26, in private life

Mrs. Maxine Allenbaugh -Adams,
died in Ashevillc, N, C, Jan, 13

jifter an illness of three years. Miss
Maxine had been In vaudeville and
etock.

-;l;_Her Jast.;jvaude^ jippeg^^

with Maxine and Adams. She had
llayed stock In a number of cities.

The deceased
,
became too ill to

work and retired, spending the time
either In a sanitarium or private

home. She went to Asheville sev

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT

(Continued froi. page 63)
In the same show with her boy friend. She handed in her notice and was
about to leave when she learned that her alr-glver's old sweetheart was
being engaged for her role, bo she demanded that she be permitted to

retract her resignation.
^
The producers seemed only too glad to accept

and returned her notice.

But this did not cover the burning fact that she would every night be
forced to play opposite the man who gave her the. ozone: So one night

she refused to go dn. Finally, with the help of her lawyer and another
legal light connected with the show In some : wise she wais persuaded
to work. She complied with one number and went Into a dead faint

at its conclusion, necessitatlong medical aid and naturally finishing her

performance for the evening. The following day she was notified that

charges, would be pressed against her at itqulty, so she did two num-
bers. She's -still prolonging her routine arid , perhaps by now doing her

assigned role In Its entirety.

But all the while this lady Is. making lovQ-^thcatrlcally—to the bird

who doesn't care. Only plausible reason. Is that she doesn't wint .the

former. ilame in town;

Mrs, Arthur W. Alston, Who is suing for heavy damages, alleging

Winchell Smith and ..John' Golden's production of "Llghtnln" " infringed

on her deceased husband's copyright, "Tennessee's Pardner,'' must try

her causei in the federal court. An order for its removal from the New
York Supreme Court has been signed.. Mrs. Alston was. originally repre-
sented by James A. Timony before that attorney- became Involved in

Mae West's play productions and refused a $5,000 settlement from Smith
and Golden. She was later given default, judgment for. the full anlount
against the producers, the Judgment being reopened.

In the new Charlie Chaplin picture, "The Circus,'? playing an old clown
Is Henry Bergma;n; a Broadway leading man of 20 years ago. .Of recent

times he has. been In Hollywood, operating a cafeteria.

LULU C. MAURER
Lulu Carter Maurer, 36, former

vaudevillian, died Jan; 9 in Canton,

O., of pneumonia.
Miss: Maurer quit the stage to es-

tablish a dance studio in Canton.

She had been in charge of training

\he chorus girls for the Kolb and
Dill musical tabs.

'ler husbanS, Arnold Maurer, also

formerly in vaudeville, and a daugh-
ter, survive.
Interment In Canton.

DANIEL W. HOGiAN
Daniel W. Hogan of Medford,

Mass., in advertising departments of

IN FOND REMEMBB.4NCE OF
Car Father

DAVP GOODMAN
Who Died Jan. 19, 1923

His kind teacihlngs are Immortal
and shall guide us evermore

ERMA POWELL,
BROTHERS, SISTERS

AND WIFE

Boston newspapers for 54 years, is

dead, leaving a sister and three

nieces. . Mr. Hogan
.
was the son

of an English
.
army officer.

Dr. Lewis Lowenthal, 90, father of

Fred Lowenthal, of the theatrical

law Ann, Lowenthal & Munns, and
grandfather of Harry P. Munns, died

Jan. 11 in Beverly Hills, 111. Dr
Lowenthal was the first settler in

the Chicago suburb, going there In

1661. .

Frank
years a

Armstrong, 44, for five

set dresser at the Para
mount Coast studios, died Jan, 11 in

Los Angeles of acute indigestion.

He joined the Lasky forces In New
York several years ago, going' west
in 1913.

Mrs. Nellie A. Bowen, 84, widow
of Alonzo E. Bowcn, busirie.gs man-
ager, for the late Thomas Jefferson,

niarcus Eoew

©ral months ago. and received spe-

cial attention from T. C. Elkins,

manager of the Majestic theatre

there.

The remains were shipped to St.

Petersburg, Fla., for interment.
She is survived by a six-year old

daughte.r, Louise^
Pete^sfcufj^rTi^e

mother. ' .

JAMES SHESGREEN
James Shesgreen, known afl a

publicity man, advance agent and
company manager,' died Jan. 13 of

heart failure In Philadelphia, where
he was agcntlng Winthrqp Amos'

died last week at her home In Port-
land, Me. .

Ben Ezzcll, actor, with Frank's
Comedians (tent show), playing at

Stockton, Cal., died recently. His
wife and one daughter survive.

-^TKif^inirthepnof ^IKIffM A^
In stodk at Jacques theatre. Water-
bury, Conn., died last week In New
York.

The mother of Grace IngUs, screen

artl.st's roproBcntatlve, died Jan. 14

in Glendale, Cal.

FrefUBe Clarkson, colored com-

Guthrie McCllntic, "In an effort to ploase both authors of "Cock Robin."

mystery play at the 48th Street, switched the running order of Phillip

Barry, and Elmer Rice's names several times. First, Ripe was first, later

Barry, etc: The tungsten at the theatre, as on the program, read Barry
and Rice, while the front-of-the-house annimclators led off with Rice.

Lawrence Lanirner, otoe of the board of managers of the Theatre

Guild, authored "These Modern Women," which Kenneth Macgowan and
Robert Rookmore are sponsoring.' A Guild rule prohibits, its own pro-

duction of a managerial board member's play. Crystal Herne Is feat-

tured in. "These Modem Women."

Dismissing press agent and publicity man as trite; detesting "pi-alse

agent"; snubbing public relations' counsel as tdo highfalutin, the Bos-
wells, of these In need of press relations now style themselves literary

wet-ntirses.

Eugene O'Neill wrote "Marco Millions" four years ago getting the Idea

while he was preparing the outline for "The Fountain." At first David
Belasco planned Its production estimating It. would cost $250,000 to

present, Gilbert Miller secured the script when the author Insisted on
immediate production. Miller had In mind having George M. Cohan
In the Marco Polo role, but Cohan couldn't see himself playing it,

Winthrbp Ames, Arthur Hopkins and Horace LIverlght all considered

the play before the Guild secured It, Five weeks were consumed In re-

hearsal. Equity classing It as a spectacle.

HIGHER TAXES FOR

TENT SHOWS SOUTH

Troubles of tent shows in the

South recently wore increased by
the passage of an ordinance at Al-

bany, Ga., raising the tax from $25

a day to $100 and for a. week's stand

from $50 to $500. In addition tent

shows must furnish special poUee In

the proportion of one policeman to

every 100 persons. The number of
'

spoclal cops Is regulated by the

capacity, The; pay of the cops must
be m.T.de In axlvance.

Equity has been asked to aid the

tent shows In fighting that sort of

legislation, regarded as confiscatory.

Through Equity's help a similar

State law was declared unconstitu-

tional in Texas last year. No tent

shows can play Alabama becfiuse of

the high tax, calling for $4 00 weekly,

The tent show people complain
that such statutes are passed at the

request of local picture exhibitors.

Circus Offers $500 to

Gancel $100,000 Suit
Danbury, Conn., Jap. 17.

D. T. Bartlett, legal adjuster,

Christy Bffs. circus, caused the
$100,000 damage suit filed against
the show In this city last, summer
to lose Its turn on the court calen-

dar here last week by offering to
settle the case for $50.0; When the
offer was refused the case was
thrown back on the waiting list as,

the circus attorney stated he had
no time to spend in the city.

The case resulted when a circus

wagon, ran over the leg of a 10-

year-old boy last August. The
,

child Is still In the hospital and
will be a cripple for life. Hospital,

.

expenses bo far have amounted to
$4,700.

At the professional matine© Friday of "Excess Baggage" at the Ritz,

New York, an -invitation affair and "oversold" to the extent the 8ta.ndees

had to be limited by fire regulations, the professlohar audience called

for "author," as at a regtilatlon premiere. Jack McGowan, discovered

in a balcony and with the calcium focused on him, made a speechlet

of thanks.
The "wise" mob also enjoyed the sight of "Variety" being read In the

N. V, A, clubroom scene.

Flo Zleg^eld made strenuous efforts to hold Intapt afl far as possible

his "Follies" chorus for Bo'ston and the road. All girls who stuck got

$25 raises and some who held out got considerably more. One who had
already signed with ah incoming New York show tried to break her

new contract but couldn't, so Is rehearsing four weeks to go' in at $35 less

than she was bid.

Lorna Lee of "Bare Facts" at the. Triangle, In Greenwich Village, was
hooked up In a publicity spread with Liume Love, martyr War enter-

tainer. The American Women's W&v Workers' Memorial Association is

agitating for recogrnltlon. . by some honor for. the war entertainers of

which the Misses Love and Lee were pioneers.

Gillette Quits 'Billboard'
Cincinnati, Jan, 17.

Don Carle Gillette is out as editor

of the "Billboard,", ioca^ publica-
tion known to the carnival fra-

ternity as "the chump educator.''

Gillette came on from New York
In 1926 to replace Al H.artman, who
resigned the post after a run In

v/.ith Mias I. M. McHenry, In charge
of sheet since the death Of Wil-
liam H. Donaldson, owner,

Gillette Is taking a three' months'
vacation. Friends say he aspires

to become an author and will de-.

vote his future time to writing
stories along humorous lines, about
the, inside of outdoor show busi-

ness.
Frank Zartman, one-time priess

agent for the Sells-Floto Circ.us, Is

now sitting in the editor's chair,

Nat S. Green, who quit the Bill-

board after Gillette replaced Hart-
mnnn, rejoined last week to take
charge of news at the Chicago
office..

Terms under which Broadway musical productions are leased for

Pacific coast rights, to be produced , out there,' are noirunlike the terms-

mad© for American shows with English producers. For the coast the

royalty Is usually 16 per cent of the gross with a pre-payment of seldom

less than $5,000. . ,
" .

Play brokers specializing In amateur releases have found the past

season practically barren of suitable material for their market. Several

have been so baidly hit they hav© called in playwrights to grind out pot

boilers to supply the demand.
The sex or semi-sex, themes Incorporated in most of the ,

.season's out-

put have made the products, valueless to the brokers since most of the

releases are made to high school and church .
dramatic societies.

edian, died recently in Port Gibson,

Miss.

The father, 80, of Fannie iSImpson

(Simpson and i)iean) died Jan. 7 aX

hia horiie In Cincinnati.

The mother of Babe LaTour
(Elliott and LaTour) died Jan, 7

in New York.

The brother of Clyde Shafer (bur-

lesque) died In Pittsburgh, Dec, 24.

Deaths Abroad

Paris, Jan. 8.

Philip Brocel, English opera

singer, born in Russia, died at

Twickenham, England.
Lucy'KleSSlhiagiwrAtretrlan^aji-

cer, died in Berlin from burns
caused by the explosion of a ben-

zine lamp.
Zelie Well. (Mme. Edmond Fa-

vart), former French cafe chantant
star. Deceased was mother of

Edmee Favart. , .

Paul RoueMi, w«a knovnTroDich
isculptoie.

FUTURE PLAYS
(Continued from page 50)

producing firm of Shumlin & Streg

er, who are represented . with

"Celebrity" at the Lyceum.
"Out of the Past" went Into r©

hearsal last week as initial produc

tioh of the Beaux Arts Productions,

Inc. Cast Includea Margaret Wag-
ner, Charles Steele, Michael P
Lane, Jaincs Murpny, Kathleen
Dcane, Madeline . Lane, Salvatore
Carlos and Frank Farrell.

."The Stokes Case" wont into re
heir.Hal last week under direction

of Sain. Forrest with George: M
Cohan figuring as author producer
'Mary--Ryan and--WlHiam -Harrigan
head the cast.

"Chatham Square," an elaboration
of "The Frame .Up" written and
played for years in vaudeville by
Mark Lindor, is set as Mae West's
next legit try, prodnftior. .sponsore'l

by Jack Lindor, James Tiniuny r*.ti'l

PyOl^ert t^lerllng.

Miss Wfc.sL, wh(. v.'ill .star, h.x):

collaborated with Mark LInder on
the legit version. The piece \s now
being cast and due for rehearsal In

"Serena Blandish," by S. N. Behr-
man, will reach production in

March under Joint aii.'jplces of Wil-
liam Harris, Jr., and Robert Milton.

Rohnnan authored '"The Second
Man," produced last sea.son by the

Theatre Guild, and before that had
been publicity repre.sentatiye for

Jtd Hfirrls.

"The Crfmsd.n Strain" has been
acquired--^- for "—prpductioh '—-^by- -

William B. • Friodlander, who will

place It In rclicar.sal latter part of

nextnionth.
"Sunrise," melodrama, by Wlllard

Mack, Is being cast- by George
(Lefty) Mliler. It

.
goes Into re-

hearsal In. two weeks.
"kidnapping," tlio collabpratlve

work of Samuel Shipman and Max
Marcin, will be presented by the

latter on his own. The play went
Into rehearsal this week, the cast

Including Douglas Montgomery,
Frances Dale, David Landau, Calvin

THomas, Eugene Power, .Jay Kings-

bury, Marie Bobbins, Gregory RatofC

and Walter Shuttlesworth.

"The Co-Optimists/' designed to

be a replica of the Enpli.?h co-

operative Intimate revue, started

rehearsals and is duC to open at

the Century Roof. -There are 10

playf;j-s In the ca.st, also doing;, en-,

.stjnblo work, the show .
being

chm-iyslcssv^ T-Jioa&i- tb-'appcar:.^^

deorpe Has.soll, Richard Gold,

Louclla Ge.ar, Eva T^'Breton, Bobby
Wat.son, Fred . riilldehrand, .

Sally

Rt.'irr, Kvlyn T/iTuur. Helen Powell

and MOIv llle (Sideon. The -
latter .Is

! .stMKint,' the «klts, with Jack Haskell

dnirijc the Tiniubcrs. The ShubCrtH,

.\v.iirrr<';-''nt the show on a common-
w^-alth ba.«la
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NEWS FROOHE DAILIES
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

liahed during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

3an Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; ^ach has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
The will; ot John Dlinston, late

resta-urateiir, has been filed and diig-

poses of an estate valued at more
than $3,000,000. Dunston's son, Wil-
liam J., receives one-seventh of the

residuary estate, :while the remain-
der is divided amongr two dauffhters,

a d8LUghter-in-law, and a grandson.
Dunston's brother, David, and a sis-

ter, Hannah, are to receive |1B a
week each for life.

the editor, Harry Turner, sentenced
to tw6 yeai's in Leavenworth, and
Alice Martin, owner, fined $1,000.

.

outbursts caused him public 9hame
and humiliation. Webb also charged
his wife with dissipating some
$100,000 of his money in about two
and a half years,
The couple were hiarried in Jan-

uary, 1925, and - separated loat
August.

The chorus of the Dresden Opera
Jh Berlin, once faimous for clearness
of tone, has turned noticeably sour.

The chorus maintains indisposed
tenors are the causej but the man-
agement says it's because ah • in-

crease in salary wa,s refused;

At the. , annual election of the
Playwrights' Club George Jay
Smith wag elected president; Eliza-
beth F. Hague, first vice-president;
Matthew White, " Jr., second, vice-
president; Margaret •- Campbell
Goodman, secretary^treasurer, and
Morris A:bel Beer, press representa-
tive.- .

Prizes totaling $1,000 will be dis-

tributed by Piiblix among their

house managers for the best news-
paper, ads and exploitation stunts
advertising Chrl.stie comedie.s,

Eddie Cantor has been
.
appointed

to the advisoi'y cbmmittree of tW^
Fifth avenue brai.ch of the Manu-
facturers' Trust Co. For several
years Catitor has been an unofficial

advisor for the banic, sugeesting:
ways to secure new accounts in the
theatrical profession. He is tt stock-
holder. •

I>ady Georglna Shoto Douglas,
famed for -yireailth and multitudinous
niatrimony, came over on the

. "Ma-
jestic" with letters of introduction
to picture celebrities with which
she intends getting her start in a
film career. She is said to have the
smallest adult feet in London,

. Winchell Smith's suit iagalnst

John Golden, producer of "Liight-
nln'," Charging the play was an ih-
fringement on his play, "Tennessee's
Partner," was dismissed by Supreme
Court Justice Mahoney, the court
ruling action should be brought In

the Federal court because of .its
copyright Infringement angle.

While .playing, at Loew's Greeley
Square, James J. Trainer, valude-
vlUian, was served with a warrant
Issued last July ; 5 on conxplalnt of
his wife, charging desertion.

CHICAGO

The Greenwich Village . theatre
has closed for renovation and -vvlll

open Feb. 11 Tvith a cdriiblnatlon
musical program, picture ; and one-
act play policy at $2.20 top twice
a day. The house will be oper^-ted
by Its new owners on a subscrip-

: tion basis.

Anny Ondra, Czecho-Slovaklan
CMstress, has been contracted for
First National British productions
by Ray Rockett.

.

"The Rrldal yell," pantomime by
Arthur Sen itzler, will open in the
Laboratory theatre late In January.

Benjamin Cameron;
.
parading

around the east side wearlng.a mask
to ..advertise a film showing In a
Chatham Square theatre, was ar
rested and convicted of vagrancy
through violating an old law which
prohibits wearing disguises on a
public highly, ^The law originally
was directed against road bandits.

Dorothy Donnelly bequeathed the
greater pa:rt of her estate of $150,000
to her sister, Mrs.. Nora Donnelly
McCall, and her children.

Maxim's Silver Slipper cafe In
tlnion City, N. J., and the theatrical
.boarding house above It were
wrecked by an explosion during a
flre which swept through four
buildings. Thirteen, show people In
the boarding house were caught in a
shower of bricks; but escaped Injury,

Sir Thomas: Peecham, orchestra
conductor who last year refused to
broadcast . In England and called
radio "music's' greatest menace,
made his radio debut in Carnegie
Hall at his first appearance in
America as a conductor. He Is said
to regard American

.
broadcasting

favorably because of superior trans
mission,

. Ina . Claire will be starred in a re
Ival by Messmore dall and Gil-
bert Miller of "Our Betters," first

produced In New York In 1917.

Al Jolson Is expected to open
.new musical comedy on Broadway
In Au.t?ust, with libretto by Harold
Atterldge.

John Clark, electrician at the
jRoxy theatre, suffered a fractured

. skull when he fell 25
.
feet while,

changing bulbs In the theatre's elec-
tric sign.

Joseph C.'Bossy" Glllls, tough
mayor of Newburyport, Mass., who
may go into vaudeville, has writ
ten his life story for the "Boston
Herald." It's entitled "Me," and Is

.running serially.

Mayrle Rubens, song writer,' is to
marry Gladys Wheaton of "Artists
and Models" shortly.

Jake Potar, manager, and 18
chorines of ^'Kiandy Kids" (United)
were arrested backstage at the Star,

Brooklyn, on Immoral performance
charges after Saturday night show.
=.Balled^itt=J5jML=^_^^^.^..^

The Association Players will pro
duce John Galsworthy's "Loyafltles'

early in February. Thty plan to or
ganizd a permanent Sunday night
the.ritre at a downtown playhouse.

That, hot editorial denouncing
AJmoe McPher.son alleged first

printed In the San Diego "Her.ald
and passed around extensively
artiong newspaper nien all over the
country, was reprinted in "Much
Ado," a St. Loula publloation, with

' Hal Roach and his wife, Margaret,
known on the screen ais Margaret
Nichols, have septirated after 10
years of marriage. Mrs. Roach Is

living Svith friends near Ontario,
Cal., while her husband Is staying
at a club In Santa Monica.

It. Is understood that Roach.ls adr.
verse to any proceedings and hoi>es
that the separation will be only
temporary as the couplie have two
children of whom the producer Is

.very fond. .

Marie Dbdds, picture actress, did
not want alimony for herself when
she brought charges of non-support
against Edward Dodds, .assistant
production manager at Unilversal
studios. "I just want him to take
care of our boy," she told Superior
Court Judge Beecher. S. S. Hahn,
her a.ttorriey,' stated to the court
that bodds Is making $200 a: week,
and- has not chipped In to the family
since September, 1925. He stated
Mrs. Dodds would be satisfied with
::i5 a week for support of the child;
This wa;s granted.

Tom Thomas, manager of the
Sliver Slipper cute, now under fed-
eral padlock, was sentenced by Fed-
eral Judge Cliffe to serve 30 days
in the McHenry county jail, on
charges of violating the prohibition
laws.

Policemen who shot 'atid killed
two young .Polish boys,' John Bonk
19, and Valentine Silva, 18, when
the-"' attempted to stick up the
Rosette theatre's manager, Enill F
Hulqulst. were commended by a
coroner's jury Jan. 11. The Jury
found the shooting to be justifiable.

Officials of Chicago's Master Bar
ber Association have announced an
Increase In prices from 25 to 35
feents for shaives. .

Fire originating In the basement
of the Ambassador cafe routed • 25
guests, and George Prlmordlngton,
an

.
entertainer, was overcome by

smoke. Alyln Hug'^s, firernan, was^
Injured In combating the blaze.

Four of eight nien alleged to haye
taken part in the Parody cafe hold
up were Indicted by the prrahd jury.
The bills, charging murder, assault
to kill and attempted robbery,
named Edward Cummings; Bocco
Retuno, William H. Malone and
Meyer Goland.

Jewels valued at $8,800, stolen
from Mrs. Olga.Matkins of the Ste-
vens Hotel, were returned when they
were delivered lii a cigar box to De-
tective Commissioner O'Connor at
the detective bureau. Investigation
revealed that the

;
gems were re-

moved from her roohi by a brother-
in-law, who told the police that he
had done It "for fun," The man's
name Is 'Knud Jacobsen. Mrs. Mat-
kins stated that she was "an actress
and gave her stage name as Olga
Steck.

Les Gronnerand William Kennedy
staged a hold-up at the Triangle
cafe earlv on the morning of Jan. 13
After taking $150 from the cashier
and terrorizing the pat'*"- 3 of the
place they made their getaway. . A
detective bureau squad arrested
them - under-ar^viadUGfc 10 -minutes
later.

LOS ANGELES
Florence Evolvn Martin Rice filed

suit for $29,990 In Superior Coiiri
against Giiy Empey, writer, assert-
ing . she. loaneonthe; latter sums
totalling $36;00f> of ' which . he has
pnly repaid $6,000. : She asks judg:-
nient for the balance.

.

.
Clarenge W. :D. Sllfer, Who Won

a. photography contest, has been
made an assistant cameraman at
the De Mille studios .as his reward
Sllfer will be assistant to Peverell
Marley, chief cinematographer at
De Mine's.

Barbara Berkely, 17 - year - old
English dancer and granddaughter
of' Sir Philip Waterlow, wealthy
London baronet. Is In Hollywood In
pursuit of film career.

Hope Phillips, Sah Francisco act
ress, and John Sch.ultz, her com
panloni^ were arralgniBd=-before^Su
perlor Court

.
Judge Hardy on

chrage of ma,nslaughter in the death
of Helen Knudsen, killed by
Schultz's automobile a month ago

Millard Webb, pictin'e dilrector,

hurled a number of charges against
his wife, Dorothy Webb,. Ih; an
amended complaint for divorce filed

in Superior Court. Webb assorted
in the complaint that, his wlfo asso
elated with objc^-.tioiiabfle compan
Ions and that lier tomporamontal

special train to the Dempsey-Tun-
ney affair, was ordered to make de-
position and furnish a list of pasr
sengers' oh" .his train When he ap-
peared before Superior Court Judge
McLucas. Mills is suing Mrs. AHyce
L. Campbell, sbcliety woman, for
$5,500, which he alleges Is due .him.
Mrs. Campbell has filed a cross-

complaint for $5,725, assertlni, she
lost that amount In a gambling
game on board the! "special."

Municipal Court Judge Russell
gave Fred Hartspok, phbtdgrapher,
Judgnlent for $910 against Nancy
Welford, musical comedy actress,
when she failed to appear in court
to answer the suit. . Misis Welford,
after prdering . the photos 'from
HartsQok, decided she didn't want
them.

Secret Indictment against Evan
Burrows Fontaine, dancer, who ac-
cused "Sonny" Whitney of being the
father of her child, was among . 39
other Indictments ordered removed
from the files at the Federal build-
ing. The Indlctment\ against th»
dancer was for contempt of court
when after her suit against Whitney
had been dismissed here she trans-
ferred the action to Chicago.

Hal Roach, Los Angeles film pro^
ducer, denied here there would be
a separation between his wife and
him.

Clyde Cook muist appear in the
police court at San Diego Jan, 24 to
answer to a charge of reckless driv-
ing. He knocked down a pedestrian.

Michael RefTetto has been named
a permanent dlrectpr .by the Little
Theatre of the UnivJersity of Cali-
fornia.

The five defendants In the Kerrlck
case, convicted of niahslaughter. In
connection with the shooting of
Tom Kerrlck, picture cowboy,' last
spring, will have to stand for a new
trial Jan.. 26. Superior Court Judge
Carlos Hardy refused to dismiss the
case 'after the appellate court re-
versed judgment of the lower court.
The five; Sarah Kerrlck, the widow,
Anita Davis, Iris Burns and Joe
Hunt are now. out on bonds.

Mrs. Kathryh Menjou, former
wife of Adplphe Menjpu, has a law-
ult on her hands as a result of
buying an automobile from Stephen
Nerney, Inc., and later protesting a
bill for $450 for.the Installation, of
four wheel brakes.
Judgment was obtained against

her in Municipal court, but she ap;
pealed. Judge Gates has the case
under advisement.

Roy D'Arcy, screen actor. Is being
sued for $15,000, according to a
complaint on 'file In superior court.
Herbert R. Jackson, business man,
claims

.
D'Arcy bPrrowed that sum

from him and failed to. pay;

Ctillen Landls, picture actor, was
again In court pn a charge of be-
lated alimony payments to his for-
mer wife, Mlgnon Le Brun, screen
actress. Superior Court " Judge
Fletcher Bowron put the case off
the calendar and commented, that
maybe if Xandlis Is not harrassed so
much he might bo able to make
up some of the amount he Is In
arrears.

Leonard and Cyril Larlvee, sons
of Mrs. Clara St. Pierre, screen
character actress, were ordered by
Municipal Court Judge Georgia Bul-
lock to contribute $22 a week to-
ward the support of their mother.
Evidence showed that the latter had
been supporting herself in the last
year by working In films until an
Injured knee forced her out of work.

Superior Court Judge Leon Yank
wlch ruled James Madison and
James 'Gruen, scenarists, formerly
with Universal studios, will have to
amend to their complaint In their
$100,000 damage suit against Uni-
versal for falling to give the pair
screen credit In "The Cohens and
Kellys" film. The court held that
the word "credit" was too Indefinite
for legal valuation and that more
detail will have to be filed by Mad
ison and Gruen.

C. Gardner Sullivan, scenarist,
admitted ho was separated from
Ann May, his wife and picture act-
ress. Miss May has left her Beverly
Hills home. They were married
about four years ago.

Mrs. Ford Sterling, wife of the
picture comedian and herself known
as Teddy Sampson on the screen,
filed suit for divorce, charging de
sertion. This Is the Second time
she ha_Si brought^ actI6n^_agalnst
Sterlirig, once before fn 19191. The
complaint sets forth that . Sterling;
has an Income.of $5,000 a week, and
that there la $50,000 In community
property. The couple were married
January, 1915, and separated In
A,prll, 1917.

Eddie Le Roy/ former ca/fe man
ager and entertainer, who. is serving
a two-year term at the Lincoln
Heights Jail for Wright act viola
tloiis, attempted to end. his life In
his cell by slashing his wrists and
throat with the ltd of a tin can. He
was treated tit the Receiving hos-
pital, and will, recover. . Le Roy has
been despondent for a iPng time.

Charging, that Sally Winters, pic-
ture actress, and Worthy . Butts
automobile dealer, staged a party In
her apartment house which/ Injured
her reputation, Mrs, Don R. Groth
filed suit for $100,000 against the
couple In Superior Court.
In answer to tlie complaint, it was

donldd^that^Mls8^Wlntenl.iwas.a..lUn]u
actress or that any of the allega-
tions were true.. The ease will be
set for trial at an early data '

Eileen McCarthy, pianist, hurt hi
auto accident abput a year ago
while driving with Roy B. Farlee,
was awarded $7,700 from the latter
'by Superior Court Judge Sproul
Farlee was not In court to contest
the action.

Daniel Silverman, 30 years, "ex>-
tra" from Reno,. Nev„ was killed In
a dynamite explosion during filming
of a Russian battle scene at
"Truckee, Calif. The picture being
made was "The Red Dancer."

'

Charles F. 'Traung oif Sah Fran.-
Cisco Was elected chairman of the
California State. Boxing commla-
sioh at its first meeting, held In
Sacrameiito.

Mrs. Olive S; Mix,' divorced wife
of Tom Mix, appeared befoi'e. Su-
perior Court Judge ."Tappan and'
asked for a monthly allowance of
l!l,500 for. the support of their
daughter/ Ruth J; Mix, 16. . Mix
has been paying $5.6 a month to his
daughter since the divorce in 1917,
Judge Tappan ordered Mix to ap-

pear before Superior Judge . Sproul
Jan. 20 to show cause why the al-
lowance should not be increased.

William
.
Nigh, picture director,

and his chauffeur, Bert Trowbridge,
were up for preliminary hearing be-
fpre Municipal Judge Samuel Baird,
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon on Edward Usher, Jr., for-
mer football star.
Usher testified he was beaten and

attacked by Nigh and the chauffeur
as he was coming home from a
pairty In Laurel Canyon. Jean Jar-
vis, screen a,ctress and dancer, over
whom the affair Is. alleged to have
taken 'place, was also In court. The
hearing was continued to Jan. 23.

Alberta Vaughn has been engaged
by Hawaiian Pictures, Ltd., to play
the. feminine lead In "Hawaiian
Love," It Is to be made In Honolulu:
She leaves here Jan. 21.

Maude Edna Hlllyer, 16-year-old
film actress, has been granted an
annulment of her marriage to Hugh
Hamilton Moore; Miss Hlllyer told
the judge that her . husband "didn't
lover her," and that, besides, she had
misrepresented her age.

Llla McComas, filni actress, has
sued Fox Films and Al G. Barnes
circus for $82,089 for.alleged injuries
received In a fall from an elephajht
during the filming of a picture.

Daniel .Sllverwpod, 30, of Reno,
Nev., was killed at Truckee, Cal.,
during battle scenes being shot by
Fox for "The Red Dancer of Mos-
cow." Silver.wood was an extra
picked up on the location to play
one pf the mob of Russian soid'-rs
used for trench battles. During the
fighting, Sllverwood was hit by a
large rock dislodged by a dynamite
explpslpn and Instantly killed,"

Damages of $1,000 were asked by
Rugby Roas, attorniey, aganlst Lloyd
Hamilton, screen.corned lan^ In a suit
filed In superior court charging
Hamilton and his wife with staging
a number of alleged wild parties at
their house, owned by Ross, Latter
stated in his complaint he rented the
house to Hamilton, who began hold
ing riotous parties, resulting In
property, damage. , . .

Ross also asked $400 alleged to be
unpaid for rent.

Emma.^. Rojas, .
Mexican,' actress,

was taken to the White Memorial
Hospital In a serious condition after
being stabbed 16 times by her hus-
band, Pedro Rojas, who later at-
tempted SulcHe by stabbing himself
He was placed under arrest and held
in the General Hospital jail, but
slightly Injured. Rojas' attack on
his wife was said by police to have
taken place when she threatened to
leave him oh discovering be had a
wife and child In Texas. The couple
came here about a month ago.

Pola Negri settled out of court a
suit for $16,005. brought against her
by a German jewelry concern. After
bringing the genis from abroad Miss
Negri decided to return them, but
tho firm. Insisted she koep and

.
pay

for them.

John P, MlUa, "who fwomoied

' Superior Judge Leon Tankwich
ordered an accounting In the affairs
of-Maxlne=A-llen;-known-a8=-Maxlne
Alton, scenario broker, haled Into
court on charges of two scenario
writers, Whp claimed the agent mis
represented .ampunts securecl
through sales of original stories to
film producers. The writers ask
$10.0.00 for.each play if the account
ing Is not made.
The two writers, Adele Buflflngton

Vor6 and Laura Jahrisens, dte spe
clfle Instances In which they claim
the^'ttffent misr«preaented salee

a^icea

SAN FRANCISCO

Police Judge O'Brien dismissed
cases against proprietors ; of three
North Beach cabarets brought by
prohibition officials who sought
.ibatemeht orders. "The court ruled
that a police Judge Is powerless to
order ,the. padlocking of any cabaret
or cafe serving ginger ale . and ice

to patrons who bring , their own
liquor.

LONDON
When Godfrey Tearle leaves "The

Way of the World", at Wyndham's
Jan. 14 for his tour with the new
"The Acquittal,'.' his part" will be
taken by Ion Swlniey. .

Congreve's play, put on for a short
fevivail,. has. pro.v.ed such a draw that
its ruii has been extended indefl-
hitely..

After his. Christmas ^season—at
Princes, where he Is appearing In
the revue, "Bits and Pieces," George
Robey

.
will tour Canada.

With the death of Courtlce
Pounds week before .Christmas, the
number of . famed aictpirs who died
last year, amounts, to five. Others
were G. P. Huntley, Arthur .Bour-
chlef, John Humphries and Dan
Rolyat.

When the Old Vic Shakespearean
company vacates the Lyric, Ham-
mersmith, to return to its own re-
constructed home, Nigel Playfair
will take possession of the theatre
again about the middle of February
for a series of revivals. Among
these are "The Beggar's Opera,"
"The Duenna" and "Love In a Vil-
lage."

PARIS PLAYS

(Continued from . page 2)

abandons her .husband presently In
order to follow Scotto, , a former
fiance, alleging In self-justification

that Hubert ill treated her. In due
time -she obtains a divorce oh those

"

grrounds, together with substantial
alimony.
Hubert Is ruined by the affair

and is compelled' to take employ-
ment in ah Atlantic City hoteL
Scotto and Mabfel presently arrive
there .and let it become known they
intend to. marry. Hutoert Is der
lighted, since Mabel's marriage
would free hlni to wed the hotel
secretary In whom he has found an
agreeable 'companlon.'
The minute. Mabel sees the situ-,

atlpn It Is all off. Confronted with
the prospect that Hubert wilt
probably be happy with another
woman, she decides she loves him '

herself. ;She calls off her marriage
to

, Scptto and advises the secretary
to sue. Hubert for breach of
promise. The 'piece Is splendidly
acted by a cast including Char-
lotte Lyses, Marcelle Pralnce, Ger-
maine Auger, P. Stephen and Mar-
cel Andre.

Hugo in Qpera
A musical . version of Victor

Hugo's "Angelp'* was presented at
the Opera Comique last night
(Monday) with scpre by Alfred
Bruneau attd book by Charlea
Mere. Among the leading players
are Geneviev* VIx and Emma
Luart,

OlyifipicrTiiihtrLimit-

—

i'or 15 years the Olympic, 14th
street. New York, has played bur-
lesque, either a circuit show; or a,

stock troupe. As a result oif the
recent sale of Tammany Hall!s old

headquarters, which Includes the
Olympic on the ground floor, the
new owners have notified the the--

atro holders that they will require,

possession of the premises In July.
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Weak bill at the Majestic and a
jneagre house Sunday afternoon.
Sabbath • matinees sutting smaller

and smaller. Can't blame the
weather every day.
Looks like a distracted attempt

at comedy vaude. Three duo comr-
edy turns, in this •week's seven-act
$hovr. 'One lone turn hits, that the
closer, and a hoop act besides.

Jea.n Valjean and. Co., four, people,
nicely mounted, and all that, but
still a hpQp act.
Cannon, and .Liee bpened. A

break for them if not described in
detail. Bennett arid Rock, the first

brace of piseudo-comlcs, in the
deuce.
Hubert Kinney and Blondes (4)

in the trey. Kinney high kicks.
Girl, brunet, at the piano.

,
Two

girls, blondes, do a "sister',' ; bit

while one of them bucks it to re-
mind of Ida May Chadwick. Pretty
fast finish, but the act did not. sell.

Brown and Ijivelle, mixed comedy,
next, in a line of cross-fire that
cries out. loud for materiaJ. Man
straights and plays the xylophone;
woman is Large blonde (plenty of
goldy locks this week) and come-
dies. Her delivery the best thing
In the act.

_

Gtbson's I*Javigators, .

' seven

-

piece girl band, has a chance, but
not at present. Badly in need of
an early novelty number. The sole
novelty bit bow used, in which the
entire Ironpe goes tipHy for laughs,
closes and almost sells the act.
Pi'evious

,
portions slow. Music

about usual for girl bands.
. Chamberlain and Karle, man and
woman in wliat appears to be a'
new act, were next to. rilpsinfr. They

When in Chicago

Visit These Hit9

A A. II, WOODS'! itiatineeB ^ediiesdiiy

DELPH i and. Batqirday '

.

BLANCHE YURKA in

A CYCLONIC HIT!

8AM H.

ARRIS
Matlneea Wednes-
day and SaturdayH

GlLBJ^nCT MILI^ER FTHFI
Presents' " t * ntli

BARRYMORE
In THE CONSTANT WIFE'

By W. BOMBRBKT MAUGHAM

BLACKSTONE
A. I<. Brianser A Harry J. Powers, Mgre,

Pop. Matinees Wednesday and SntnrdBy

GLENN HUNTER
in '^Behold This Dreamer*'

\l/|^|^r>C Now Playing to Capacity InTW\j\jM^;3 the 3 Largest CUies of the
World—Chicago, New York, London

Vfnppnt Vnnmftim Presents His Ownvmceni XOUmanS Musical comedy

HIT the DECK
with QUBENIE SMITH. CHAS. PUR-

CELL and TRIXIE FKIGANZA

— "MATS;--
THURS.. SAT.SEtWYN

JED HARBIS Presents
the World Famous Drama , of the

Cabaret a

BROADWAY
By PHILLIP DUNNING and

GEORGE ABBOTT

Mihturn Central Theatre
NOW PLAYING

Greatest of All Sex DramasKONGO
With HOWARD SINCLAIR and

Perfect New York Cast

have an excellent idea tliaf ihay
improve with niore work. ' Man
carries divers props, such as an
alarm bell on his wallet, reyealed
when ' the girl starts to dip. The
intricate paraphernalia in danciihg
les.son bit is original and clever.

Medley of pop songs, with : home
made lyrics, for a clOiSer, and splen-
did. The hokum cello number
could be. omitted. All the turn
seems to need is playing. Cham-
berlain and Karle are .standard per-
formers, know their comedy limi-

tations," and the only apparent rea-
son for mirth in this week's- Ma-
jestic; bill.

'•UndcrwoiUV (2d I-iObp run) on
the .sci-een.

. The . substantial portion of this,

weelv's Palace bill was supplied by
the Florentine choir from Plordneei
Italy. Choirs have been at the Pal-
ace before, but .none approach in

grandeur or choral perfection the
current week's, attriaction.

Folk song, grand, opera, modern
and ancient melodies filled a pro-
gram that smacked of art. Fifty
voices in the ensemble, and what
voices. Pageantry of rich costume.s
reminiscent of Itiily's romantic
15th century, with effective presen-
tation, made the choir attractive
in Bt.-xpe array,
Cardini opened and aTuused with

suavity applied to slight .of hand
work. Tinova and Baikoff deuced
with dance that ranged from at-
tractive posing to a mad. exhuber-
ant bit of terpsiohore. called the
"Whirl of Youth." Tineva, a. girl

of pple beauty and graceful,
wearing a black wig, was the key-
note of the affair. Baikoft, her
partner, fittod In well. Ruth Har-
rison, featured with the act, as-
sisted by her "Golden .Stenpers,"
did a whirl dance that brought ap-
plause. •

. .

•

'

.Tack .McLiallen, asjslsted by a girl,

"Sarah," and a Hebe comic par-
excellciice, chattered ..with the . girl
to. laughs. After McLallen's roller
skating bit, the riebe, with xylo-
phone, the ^irl ai banjo and Mc-
Lallen a sax, clb.sed with music.
Miss Patricola, with personality,
songs and violin, did nicely.
Irving Aaronson and 12 Com-

manders,, played well but. gave the
Irhpression here they need more
novelty at their opening. They
make up for it with good music
though, and at the close introduce
a sax player who gets laughs galore
with an Eskimo college song'. The
travesty ballet as an encore and
the comic iaesthetlc dancing was a
wow. •

' .

Paihe news during the latter, part
of the Intermish, preceded the
Florentine choir. Jim McWilliams;
In one, impressed {is the best single
talking comic since Doc Rockwell
was here. McWilliams scored with
his Impersonation of a politician

-

lecturer of the eighties; Beehee and
Rubyette closed the bill with hand-
springs, cartwheels and novelties;
Business topnotch.

pattern. The clowns are no-slouches
at the s.'vx, but they suffer on tlio

Brown comparison.
Usual Stratford liouse stiilT Tod

Loary, m. C, and the Maurie Hill-
blom stage band supported the bill

splendidly. Also an organ-slide
solo by Doris Gutow, one of the few
girl organists who can persuade an
audience to sing.
• "City Gone Wild" on screen.

Will Brommberg,* foi-merly a dis-
trict salesman of Universal, has left

for a similar position with Colum-
bia pictures. Bob Funk of the Unl-
ver.sal office will succeed to thp po-
pilion.

I'aul Bush,, formerly rhica,i^o
mana.ger for Tiffany, has joined
Universal sales...

Slevens-With orchestras announce
the following placemeiils: Cato and
liis Vagabonds from Kosair hotel,
Liouisyille, to the Swiss Gardens,
Cincinnati, for indefinite engage-
ment; Cato's Imps from the Majj^s-

ATLANTIC CITY
By VINGE McK NIGHT

Apoil.Q—"Ija Gringo."
. Stanley—"Silk. Lees." •

Virginia—"Old Ironsidos.'* .

Earle^"The Crystal Cup"-vaude.
Colonial^—:"Jesse James."
Strand—"A Reno Divorce,."
Capitol— "On ze Boulevard."

,

City Square—"Judgment of. tlic

Hills.:*

Two premlei'P.H In a row for tho
Apollo, Following "La Gringo" will
come Tom Cushing's new drama,
"Salvation," with Paulino TiOrd. re-
cently seen at the Apollo in "Sui"-
mise" ("SpelH.ioiin'i-'*y sj.-.vrrcd. • Als '•'

in lhe.ca.st are Helen Ware, Donald
(Gallagher, (George Macl-'uVliino and
Osgood Perkins. Deviating from
the u;su,al hou,«;e policy, the oponinj;
night will be Tuesday.

"The Gateway of the Moon," oiitr-
inally booked for the Virginia weok
.Ian. 21, has been switched to th<>

Stanley; In its place the Vit;gini '

C O R R ESPON D E N C E
All rhatter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current vyeek unless

otherwise indicated. .
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Perrin E.: Butler, general manager
three Great States houses in Elgin,
III., has resigned to go to Oshkosh
as manager of Rialto theatre there.

The Stratford's last half "show-
ing" show, last week exceptionally
youthful and snappy. Lillian Drew,
cute dancer, clicked with her acror
batic opening.. She's a natural for
the .stage band bills, counting the
acrobatic number only.
Vic Kaplan, . versatile gent, also

seems certain for the lai'ger pl-^ture

hou.ses. He might have been seen
around_ th e „cAfes_.ln. .Chicago;,,Sings,
dance's and talks. Could also do
Hebe . comedy with a femme foil

without changfeing makeup. He
stopped the show. Haney Sisters are
just one more "sister" team, though
having appearance . in their favor.
They kicked In with a hit.

Six mu.'^inal Clowns, another take-
off on the Tom BroWn' standard,
closed the outside talent poiiion of
the bill. Several' Brown mimics
seen around town lately, and none
of them approaching the original as
an act in any way. Clowns are
about average. It Isn't so much the
routine and people of these imitat-
ing turns, but it seems the princi-
pals can't do a Brown, try as they
may. The leader af. the Musical
Clowns works in cork, as does
Brown, and never departs from the

WACKER HOTEL
CORNER CLARK -AND HURON StREETS, CHjCAGQ_

300 Rooms—All with tub and Shou^er

single Rates

$12 a Week
and up

NOW OPEN
BRAND NEW

Luxuriously Furnished

Doable Rntee

$14 a Week
mud p

Tills ultr.a-jnodern Hotel 1b but Ave minutes' wilk from the Ijoop and all the-
airen. .\ conifortablo home at moderate rates itor discriminating ahOW people.

INSPECTION WILL CONVINCE YOUl
Perwjial Sijperrislon of Mr. Thonu»« Hennensey, Owner-MaiMMrer
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tic ballroom, Detroit, to Sam Pick's
cafe, Milwaukee; Harold Heinie's
orche.stra from the Campus Ball-
room, Detroit, to Kosair hotel,
Louisville; Wolf-Abel Paramount
orchestra from the Roof Garden
Ballrooni, Sioux City, la:, to the Val-
leydale Ballroom, Columbus, O.;
Dick Lucky and orchestra from road
engagements to the Majestl-c Ball-
room, Detroit

Stevens-Wlth, local booking of

r

fice, have taken over the manage-
ment of the Tasmo Ballroom, Ihdir
ana's newe.st dance hall, near Mish-
awaka, and have Installed the Arr
matroutus Blue Hoosiers orches-
tra.

Bee Palmer opened at the College
Inn, Hotel Sherman, Jan. 14. With
Miss Palmer are her pianist, Al
Siegel, Eddie South's orcliestra and
the dance.team Taylor and Whitely.
Ted and Betty Healy ai'e still doub-
ling into the Inn from the "Night
iii Spain" show.

Dr. Frank J. Elliott, chief physi-
cian, Hagenback circus, is making
his winter headquarter.'? at Charles
Zemater's booking office.

Mack O'ls'pil, Scotch and Irish
character comedian, has left va.ude-
ville to become associated with the
Zemater Theatriral Exchange, Chi-
cago. .

C. F. Smith (Smith -Willis stock)
Is ' organizing a cii'cle stock outfit

for seven houses In southern and
central Illinois, with Benton. 111., a.g

headquarters. He opens his sum-
mer tent repertoire the lajit week in

May.
,

Bob Coty, f6rm«i- manager High-
land theatre (Cooney Bros.), has
changed places with isert Blackr
more, who heretofore has managed
the Colony, another Cooney house.

William P. Aldrich (William F.
Aldrich attractions) has added, nine
new Mack trucks to his initial fleet

of five to oare for new Hawaiian
road show-s. Four will be used to
transport a .series of traveling pre-
sentation sbows for picture houses.

Frank Gladden, Chicago agent, has
placed the Kit Kat Four (colorfd)
at the Terrace Gardcnp, Morrison
Hotel and, Christy and Dunn, with
Pantagfts, opening at Newark, N. J.

has a prerelease showing of "Tho
Noose'' (Richard Barthelmess).

. Savoy dai-k again this week after
making a strong play, for biz With
two weeks of supposedly sensational
sex plcture.s, Jim Anderson, man-
ager, still dickering with the United
Burlesque to play Columbia shows.

Thie Press-Uhloh's annunal Cook-
ing School, hedd last week on the
Steel Pier, cut Into the matinees to
.some extent with over 1,500, mostly
women,' In attendance daily at the
free lectures. '

'

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
The District Attorney's olTloe has

started a probe to find out why part
of tl>e Klngsway theatre ceiling
gave way. Several folks were in-
jured. The vaude bill had ended,
and. thp feature pet, "Sailor --l?zy
Murphy," had gotten under way,
when t, section-of the cetting-craLSh-
ed, The orchestra played and Jo-
seph Hanley, manager, quieted tho
crowd. Two seriously injured and
about 20 slightly bruised.

The old Amphion house, dark for
years, is now resurrected and occu-
pied by the Lance Dramatic Stock,
with Marguerite Klein and Wills
Claire as leads. Arthur Morris Is
manager.

. The Amphion -companv
marks the fourth stock company iii

the borough. Stock is playing the
I'^lton, the DeKalb. Rivera (Werba)
lind-now-the Amphion; —

TORONTO
tsy Ij. a. ' S.

Royal Alexandra—"SourajnoUi-he"
iSir j. Martih-HHrVey),
Empire-^"Wliat

.
Anne Brought

Ilome ' (Keppie Stock).
Victoria—"Common Clay" :(Glascr

Stock). ,
'

,

Gaycty-^"Da)u-ihg Around'.'. .(Co-
luinbla). • ; .

Loew's— '•FiMures Don't Lie"-
Viiucie.

P.ahtages--"Tlie, Gay Defondor"-
<';tud0. .-

Princess -.' Wings" (2d week).
Resent- 'SDrivlI and Son" (2d

• <*-^ky.

Tivoli—'The; Big Parade" (2d
\veok).
Uptown—"Love"- St.age show.

'

Hip—"The Forbidden Woman"-
. iuido.

Massey Hall—Toronto Symphony
(irohostra-ilarion. Talley.
Runnymede — "Valley of the

• ;iants"-Vaude.
A'han-.br.T' - "L:e s Mlserables"-

"VuihIo,
Oakwood- ."What Price Glory"-

Vmule.- " '.

Danforth-"-Hc'au Gest6"TVaudo.

I'hin-s here for .'i picture industry
Duildiiig-

. to Jjou.se all those in To-
i-ohto cuniievied with the trade.
With (ho \vn\'Ivin!V of the old Grand
Vii)ora .lK)us>o and tlvc leasing of the
llogent to United Artists the Strand
is .the only Toronio house now dark.
It was once the home of K, A. two-
a-(luy \;".>de.

. .

•

Hooked up witii tlie Weistmln.ster
.Vbbey ham the Westhunster Glee
.Singers, J,K; are en route to Canada
for a tran.srontihontal tour. They
will . play pii'ture houses, schools,
••')ncerls, oiiurclies, etc..

"Alice in "VS'ondorland" (panto-
..iiimc), .put on by amateurs of th©
iniver.sity of Toronto at Hart
House, made more; money than any
other amatt'ur rvent ever staged in
Toronto. Ran two weeks; .-Could,
have gone three. They, are in re-
hear.sal now on "Wild Birds," by
Violet Pearn,

Foii_ihe first time ln Toronto hlfl-
u)ry three picture houses are work-
ing oiv "runs." These are "Wings'*
(Par) at Prince.«.s, "Sdrrell and Son**
(ITA) at Rogent and "The Big Par
rade" ((M-G) at Tivoll. All doing

.

fairly.

After starving all Ontario of legit
sl)owH the .Shuberta announce an
• rnbitious program for the Royal
Vlexandra. Sir John Martin Harvey
is current with "Scaramouche" .and
will later play "The Clgaret Maker"
if biz ho-lds. Next comes "Oh, Kay"
(.Julia Sanderson and Frank
(";riimlt), "My Maryland," Seymour
Hicks in two or more plays .and a
rflurn of "The , Vagabond King."
"Broadiy,'xy,".bopl<<=Hl In severaltlmes
l<ut repeatedly shifted, iias been
p.-iRsed l)y cen.sors in the script and
will come between Martin Harvey
and "Oh. Kay."

-Loew's Melba, Keeney's old house
started Monday with new policy!
Willie Creager as master of cere-r
monies featured with his band. Two
KhoWB a week, pet and vaude, with
the house opening at 11.30 a. m..

Joseph A. Jackson, connected
with, theatrical publications in re-
cent years, Is now In Washington,
D, C, where he has become assist-
ant business specialist in the Dc-
pa,rtment of Commerce. He will
help, colored business units . in

straightening out many problem.s
and Inquiries.

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHIGAGO

World's tuUcAt. 1944 room* aad hatha

EUGENE COX

SCENEIIY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
riione SERLKY SMI
STONB and HAYES

SCENERY
DVK KCKNKRT, VErOCB CURTAmS
R: WE§TCOTT KING STUDIOS

W. Van ]loren St., Chicago
.

Harry F'. Sweenfy rlbsf''s a 7)

week engagement with tho McCall
Bridge Pl.nyfTs in St. Paul Jan 20.

ANNOUNCING'
•niE OPENXNG OF IIEB NEW STUDIO

lJUL.I^IEXXE
COSTUMER

3« W. KANI>OI>P]I ST. ClfICA(;0, ILl,.

Ben Beritley (Jientley Thcntrifal
Agency) i.s boolcing tliree ' ac(.'< at

vaudeville in, 1 ho l.'hliiie thf.-atr*- .ii

Downer's Grbvo, 111.

Bob Jones ha.s left tho Giffoni
Raberson stock. Majestic, Kpring-
fleld, 111., to become stage dir<:ctoi-

at Frank GmzoIo'b Kcdzie theatr<'

hers.

REMODELEDTheFROLICS tEPSCORATED

TIIE MOST BEAUTIFn. CAPE IN THE WORU>
it 9a«t 22d. Street foripo.-Me "I/* ntntlon), Chl<?(l»o, .III

The Uen<1e7,vouM or Thr-ati'ioal Btar*.
CIVIC AND l^bMTICAI., C.KIjKnRlTlUB

tl.M.TM O.M.IA-.r, .MunnBCr
.

nBSWnVATIONW ACrRPTBlJ Phone rxLUMPT H»»
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, All ilii' suoil .resolutions the <)r-
phc•ulil..)lii(^llt have .adopted fox* the
new yoar apparonily did not mate
rlalizo. It started off as inuch iip

agfiiiist it as beCore. After Jiyinff
out a real bill the week: before it

looked as th(.iut'h a new leaf :had
been turned over. Last week found
the u.'iUal thing ail over \ again and
the situation renlaina thei same.
. There were two l.olddversV John
Steel and Eill Ilbbinsom Both
clicked heavily the firvSt week a!nil

on their sorond former tlie back-
bone of the show. There Was a
good attendance Sunday, night, too.
The pictorial neWi; kept , the show
about .

10' mihutes late in sta,rtlng.
George and iJack iObrmonde in a

good laughable, unioycle act ppen<;d,
though programmed No. 2. This
standard turn set the pace, with
th6 cycle worker providing the fun.
Reversing theli- hilling, thfe. Three
Vagrants, musical trip of Eurbpeari
appearance and calibrfe, came next.
•Two men- :and a woman In freak
hiake-up, with guitar, clarinet and
accordion as instruments. The
audience liked, the clarlniet player,
who . displayed mugging talent , as
well .as being- a first class piper.
The lone vocalist also iicored;

Class dancing act were Harry
Roye and Billio Maye In the trey.
.TH« team' has : lost nothing of its
usual speed". Harry. Roye's high
kicks,

:

splits and acrobatics were
the. highlight of the turn. Miss
Maye attractive and a splendid toe
dancer, scored all bj' hei'self. John
Steele, handicapped : by a. cold,
valiantly covered up; his delivery
and showmanship . jtanding him in
good- stead. Steele sang three num-
bera. all "different than the previous
week and accepted an encore with
little apology for his, voice.
Nance O'Neill closed the first sec-

tion with "The Ijily," a. condensa-
tion of her Belasco success, pro-
duced about a decade ago. Alfred
Hickman, husband of Miss O'Neill,
heads the supporting, ca^t. The
ending was rather, abrupt and lo.st

somewiif.t of an otherwise effective
climax made so by Miss O'Neill'.'^

histrionic ability. Jill Willis mads
an effective sliowing. Hickman
was excellent. Ferdinand Hast had
little to do. Bill Robinson opening
Intermission went

.
over with . as

much bang as the week before. Al
Trahan and. Vesta E. Wallace wore
a pushover neTft to closing. ..This
Trahan boy. is clever and gets sui e
fire .lat.i.ghs. Miss Wallace, a
stately blonde, hits a pleasing voice,

. Jack Redmond, golf wizard,. rhad"
the closing spot

,
interesting, as-

sisted by Tr.'i han and Bill Robin -

son. .

brisker than usual, The upper tiers,

oi'dinarily a "bugaboo" to Fantiiges,
found .themselves popular with the
main floor capacity. The picture
ran 90

.
minutes with the two acts

dividing remaining 30 nvinutes.
."Seventh Heaven'.' was booked

here for two weeks.
Of the two turns Margot Morel

and Co., flash girl dancing act, won
the margin by. virtue of six ex-
cclicntly routined and classy looking
dolLs who worked like x'ockets.
Marget Morel, not long ago, did a'

two act on the Orpheum circuit.
Her male companion is still with
her and the routines are about the
same except for the addition of the
girls." The fern "backgrourid helps
Miss Morel. appear to advantage.
Romaine and Castle, two itien In

high brown shade and eharcoal re-
spectively, blended into the same
full stage layout with a line of songs
and

. talk marked by Romaine's
colored female Impersonation. This
act is a Pantages standard and al-
ways good for. a laugh of the loWer
variety. Romaine, besides looking
ridiculous in a grotesque make-up,
can. yodel. Castle is a dapper
straight for him iit the. piano.
Short screen subjects were but to

help the time taible.

A man reported to be Don Solo-
vltch, fofrner dancer and picture
actor, was found unconscious in. a
guUey near Gunnlstbn, . Utah, and
died a short time later. Sheldon
Clark, 25, of Mantl, Utah, was ar-
rested and admitted he JtlUed the
man.

, Clark said he had met Solo-
vltch in Loa Angeles and Intended
going Into business with him. . "While
driving on the highway Clark said
the man began acting queerly and
finally attacked him with a hammer.
To protect himself, Clark said he
got hold of the hammer and strlick
the other man down.
The name Don Solovl.tch Is not

known to anyone In Hollywood pic-
ture circles. It 'was said that he
had played a part In Douglas Fair-
banks' film "The Thief of Bagdad,"
but no one at the Fairbanks organi-
zation ever hoard of the name.

. Mai'.v Jano Irvin.^Jr. kid actress in
Cecil DeM.ill«>'s "Gnlden Bed" a few
years ago, has grriwh up and will
play her fiist adult role in "The
Godless Gifl." th* producer-direc-
tor's new one.

The picture was the thing at
Pantages last week, .",«=5evcnth

'Heaven" -the o,ttraction -with only
two acts in the vaude portion and
each using the same set. The short
end of the stage show was a wide
departure from the visual here,
screen attraction notwithstanding.
Not long ago, . with "MTiat Price
Glory," the vaude was cut to. three
turns, probably the first time less
than that has been used hero.
Monday afternoon' trade was
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Dolores Del Rio has gone up to
the mountains to recuperate from ji

severe cold. She will be out of
work for the next few weeks.

Frecl J. Butler, who, in associa-
tion with Ed Belasco and Gerhold
Davis, produces at. the Belasco here,
is en route to New York with Mrs.
Butler for a four-week vacation.
While there he will endeavor, to
arrange for the production of "'ihe
Grea,t Necker," which ran at the
Bela-sco here for lO'weeks last sum-
mer with Taylor Holmes stctrred.

At Sid Grauman's Chinese thea-
tre Jan. .19 Irving Berlin will ha/e
an Irving Berlin night. Berlin will
take up. one-half hour to sing .hls
new and old compositions.

George Archanbaud's next for
Tiffany-Stahl will be an Irish pic-
ture with Sally O'Neil featured.

Malcolm Stuart Eoylan has been
assigned by W. It. She'ehan to title
"The Red Dancer of Moscow."

Raoxil Wal.sh producing for Fox.

Clyde Cook has been booked for
two weeks by West Coast Theatre
Circuit through

. Walter Meyers of
the William Morris oflice. The In-
itial woek will be at Loew's State,
Los An~<les, Jan. 20, and the sec-
ond week Jan. 28 at the Warfield,
San Francisco. Upon the comple-
tion of this engagement Clyde will
return,jto_^the Warner Brothers lot
and coniplete his picture Wdrfci

-

D. W; Grimth is in New York to
attend the opening of his latest pro-
duction for Ifnited Artists, "Diuma
of Love." He will return Fob. 1
to st.art production on "Tlie Battle
of the Sexes," for U. A.

John :Fr?incis Natteford is adapt-
ing the third .Tack London plcturV
for Tlltany-'Slahl.

.
productions.

Pearl . Rcgay and Paisley - Noon
Iiave been engaged for "A Cciri-

lUH-ticnt Yankee on Broadway"; at
the Mayiiri theatre following
."Sunny," which clo.'^i-s tliore Feb. .4

(icrh'old Davl.s • Is producing the
show and. Maurice Kn.s.'-'ell .is stag-
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ing. the numbers. "Sunny'' ia sched-
uled to follow "Cocoanuts" Into the
Coliimbia, San Francisco, upon the
oohclusioh. of their run there.

Ehner E. Smathers, 6f>, race horse
owner and retlrepl Wall Street
broker, died at his home at the Am-
bassador Hotel, Los Angeles, Jan:
11 from hcniorrhage of..the brain,
Smathers. was a big holder in Los
Angeles realty arid the owner of
the Orpheum Theatre building. He
maintained one of . the biggest
stables of thoroughbreds in Amer-
ica. *He is siirvlved by a widbWj
step-daughter ij.nd two grand chil-
dren. The remains were shipped to
New York for bur'"''.

Arthur W. Stebblns, New York
insurance broker. has written
13,000,000 worth of insuraiice dur-
ing the past four weeks in the pic-
ture colony. Those who have added
to the amount of their policies In-
clude Jesse Lasky, Walter Wange-
Harold B. Franklin Sid Grauman
and Joseph M, Schenck..'

Sol Wiirtzel, chief executive of
Fox stiidios, was unanimously re-
elected as president of Temple
Israel in Hollywood for the coming
year. Other oRlcera elected were
Isadore Bernstein, scenarist at Uni-
versal, vice-president; John Stone,
scenarist with Fox, secretary; and
Nate Libbott, treasurer.

Allan Cushmah has replaced W.
C.- Rickart as manager of the . Flor-
ence, Pasadena, West Coast House.
Tom McDonald, manager of the
Strand,' Pasadena, transferred to the
Wilshire, Los Angeles, to replace B.
H, Markowltz with George Chriatof-
fera taking charge of the Strand
arid Charles McManua was relieved
of the management of the Colorado
in that city by Charles. Perry. .

Wendell Marshall, blackface "uke"
player, replaced JImmIe Mosley In
"Sunny" at the Mayan due to Mos-
ley taking ill. Marshall . opened
with the show but left later.

"Undertow" (Egan) moves to. the
Hollywood PlayltoMse Jan. ?3..

Los Anisreles Oratorio Society pre-
sents "Elijah," Feb. 5, at the PhiU
harmonic Auditorium Instead of the
Shrine Civic Auditorium as an-
nounced.

Beatix A-rts Playshop, newest ad-
dition little theatre movement here,
has its premiere at Eighth and
Beacon streets Jan. 26 in "Toler-
ance," with Joseph Swickard, lYan-
ces Cook and Lorimer Johnston In
the cast.

Alice Gentle, operatic singer, ap-
peared the opening performanpe of
the Mission Play Jan., 16. R. D. Mac
Lean and .Rtith Ellen Miller: were
the leads.

A movement Is on foot to build an
art theatre here with Reginald Pole,
who has been conducting a series of
speci.al matinees at the Belmont,
sponsoring the effort. An amalga-
mation of Los Angeles and Holly-
wood art theatre groups is antici-
pated. Pole stages two matinees at
the Belmont. Jan 25-28, with Dos-
toievsky's "The Idiot,"

'•Bpcc.'iccio," current at the Shrine
Temple this week. This is the fourth
of ten operas to betJrodiiced here this
season. Those In the cast Include
Chariot Woodruff, Richard Powell,
Ralph Errolle, Ivewls Templeman,
AJexander^Gill, ^Cora^Blrd, Rolapd^
Woodruff, John Cherry a;rKl"Pa~unhe
French.

After,, three years' association with
Guy Coburri, Inc.," artists' represen-
tatives, HaiTy Wurtzel, brother of
Sol Wurtzel, general superintendent
for Fox studios, sever? his connec-
tions'.

In the futiire Guy Coburn, one of
the pioncior agents on, the coast, and
Nat Lcvine will run the business.

Arthur liandati, fornwvr manager
of the Edward Small agency, has
left the organi^^atloh. Landau con-
templates going on his own.

•Tack Duffy, short-coriiedy star for
years, has been - borrowed froni
Christies by First 'National for,
"IlaroM T^on."- . „

C'liarlca Buddy Rogcr.<j has been
loaned by Paramount to l.''nlvorsal,
iijiposito Marion Nixon in "Cream of
Iho K;irth." whicln Mel Brnwn will
d)r<'Ct. Under, the suiH^rvision of
=A r4.i ui i^iSha.d.ur,-.^-.^^-^..,^^^,,^^,^^

I M-O-M has .'(clpcted '"The Prince
\

(')? (;r;ius1;irk." from tho atory by
jCicoi'g;' Hnrr Mct.Mitchoon, for Ra-
inon Novarro. Agnca Christine

1 ,7i)hnstcm has done the scenario, and
Iloiicrt Ivconard is to direct it.

Paul Lcni will not be able to. re-
turn to Corrnany upon completion of

I

"Tlie Man Who Laughs" to renew
I p;isspf)rt privileges, but will remain
I

here to prepare for his next trni-
• versa I feature, "The Last Warning,"

scheduled to go Iiito production
Feb. 15;

.

"Hold Everything" ia slated as
Bebe Daniels' next for Paramount.
Story Is an original by John McDer-
mott. Clarence Badger will direct.

Italian Dramatic Co, recently or-
ganized by Fannie Ferrari^ Italian
actress, win stage "II T,erzo Marlto"
at the Gainut uiub next month. The
proceeds go toward- building a new
Italian theatre.

Two. special matineesi were given
at the Hollyvvood Playhouse Jan,
16, 17, with Paul Spier directing, and
preseiliting. "The Waitz of the Dogs.".
Sheldon Lewis had the leacl.

The Little Theatre of Los Angeles
will produce

:
"The jest!' . at the

Gamut Club for felght days, starting
Jan. 27. Irving P.lchel,

.
directing,

will play in :it, wi.th Violet Wilson.

Whlttier Community Players pro-
duced "Kerripy" at the Wllittic•r
.high school auditorium.

Starting date on " "The: Worixan'
Disputed," Norma Talmadge's next
for. United Artists" has been ia;d-

vanced to Jan, 25".
. due to story

changes now being made by Jules
Furthmaji. Henry King will direct.

Hobart Bosworth Signed to make
"A Man of Peace," one-act playlet,
for Warner Brothera' Vitaplione. ,

. Jack Neville, formerly publicity
writer attached to the Tim McCoy
unit at M-G-M, has been made a
member of the studio scenario staff.

He will write originals and scripts
for the western stai-.

SAN FRANCISCO
Ray Duddy, assistant hou'Se man-

ager, St. Francis here, hag been ap-'

pointed by A. M. Bowles, northern
division manager for West Coast
Theatres, Inc., to be house manager
at the State, Stockton; He suc-
ceeds Harry Hunsacker, who goes to
the VIsalia, Visalla, CaL The lat-
ter house, together with the Wig-
wam at Reno, a;nd the Holllster, at
Hollister, Cal., have Just come un-
der direction of the West Coast cir-
cuit'!

Max Bradfleld, orchestra director.
West. Coast, Long Beachi for the
past eight months, is being trans-
ferred to the T and D, Oakland,
succeeding Georgle Stoll; who goes
to the Egyptian, Hollywood; as mu-
sical director and m. of c.

"The Married Virgin," at the
Green Street, has been extended for
two additional weeks, making a totial
of 15 weeks' stay here. "The Bridal
Night"' follpws.

Fannie Brice, headlining current-
ly at the Orpheum, has been signed
for a Vitaphone recording imme-
diately upon leaving here.

Leneta Lane; for five months
leading woman Henry Duffy Play-
ers at

.
the President here, goes to

Birmingham to open Jan, 23 In "A
Bill of Divorce."

Vliaphone will shortly be "on the
air" as a result of a tieup between
local radio station KFRC (''Thie
Call") and station ICFWB (Warner
Bros.) In Los Angeles. Each new
Vitaphone recording is to be broad-
cast simultaneously from Los An-
geles and San Francisco,

As a publicity dodge, . the Emljassy
ofl:eEed-a -.frecadmlsslbn_to_ aee ."A:
Reno Divorce" to all parties who
could prove they had secured a di-
vorce

.
in the Nevada city. Seven

San Franciscans took advantage ot
the offer;and submitted affidavits :to'

show they had leigally severed mat

-

rinipnlal alliances in Reno. Several
Were women.

A new ..-]^cture house, costing
$350,000, will .be built by Ackerman
& Harris Jn association with Geoi'ge
,A. Oppen, The'ne^w house. will have
a: picture policy.

troupers came from Osaka, Japan.
They ^re known as '.'manzal" or
minstrels..

Following Lionel Barrymore in
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh," at the
Lurie, Pauline Frederick wiU appear
in a new play yet unamed.

.

For; the showing at the Capitol
of "Who'is Your Neighbor" (picture)
with divided audiences,, the orches-:
tra floor is reseryed, for males arid
balcony for women. ^yIlliam Cullen,
lessee, is

.
utilizing a live ballyhoo

out front that haa come In for con-
siderable censure. It consists of a
girl reclining in a large show case,
the girl, attired in lingerie. The
same . sort . of a ballyhoo was used
last year in Los Angeles by S. S;
Millard for his sex picture, "Is Your
Daughter Safe'/".

The Pasadena Community Play-,
ers on their visit to San Francisco
Jan. .30, 31, Feb. 2 and

.
3, will pro-

duce "Cake," .with Gllnipre; Brown
and George Berna:rd Shaw's comedy,
"Getting Married.'-'

PORTLAND^ ORE.
By SAMMY COHEN

6riental-^"The Dress Parade."
• Broadway—"Becky."
Columbia—"A.Man's Past.''
Rivol.i—"Ben-.Hur" (3d week).
Blue Mouse "The Jazz Singer"

(2d week).
Orpheum—"The Girl From Rib."
Pantages^"Come to My House"-,

vaude; . " . ,

The Chicago Civic Gn-ind Opera
Co. plays Portland four days, com-
mencing March 21. $26,000 has been
guaranteed the company;

. The Players Guild will stage
"Aren't "VVe All" ,Tah 12. Fr-ank
Dawson: will be featured.

Wesit coast theatres are showing
a tr,'.Liler, calling upon patrons to
sipm petitions again.«<t the proposed
Lankford. Sunday bill, slated for this
.sea.slon of Congress, in an attempt
to bring about a hn"tlonwide Sunday
clp.sing of all shows.

. Nine Japanese actors arrived here
alj^atvl rTlif'^TSlbf^ia "^^^^^

months' tour of the states; The

.
Floyd. Maxwell,

.
manager West

Coast's Broadway, has been appoint-
ed on the board of directors of the
Portland Advertising Club.

A new realignment as concerns
th.e Portland and. Seattle branches
of the National Theatre Supply Co.
has been announced. Frank Harris^
in charge of the local branch, leaves
the organization. Roy Peacock, for-
merly of Seattle, becomes district
representative in complete charge of
the Paolflc northwest territory.
Harris is understood to become affil-
iated With Ben Shearer, formerly
owner of the National Theatre of-
fices in the northwest, who will soon
ppen two supply houses In this ter-
ritory. Independently pperated by
Shearer..

Sam Maurice Is working out of
the; local West Coast Theatres, office
as exploitation man for the local
West Cbast houses. Maurice came
up froni Seattle, where, he was as-
sistant to Herschel Stuart, general
northwest diief for W. C.

Glenn Shelley, formerly organist
Liberty, la getting good returns at
the new Tebbett's Oriental theatre.

A local syndicate of Wealthy bu.si-
ness people understood to be dick-
ering to buy the old Portland Hotel.
The property is assessed at $2,000,-
000, and occupied one of the busiest
corners of the city. Jack Charles-
worth, local realtor, who promoted
the present Publix theatre, opening
in February, is handling negotia-
tions for the transfer of the block.
William F^ox, through his real es-

tate representative, A. C. Blumen-
thal, was here a few months and
favorably pa.ssed on the location
should he wish to enter the field.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Gladys Floraheim, datighter of

Manriy Floraheim, maniiger Wind-
sor, now handling publicity for the
house.

The Ward theatre (pictures), at
Elder and Westchester avenues, may
be operated by Charles Goldreyer
upon: its completion, who has a
number of houses in this borough.

Isidore: Ca.<iher, former Yiddish
dramatic player: currently operating
McKlnley Square theatre as Yiddish
playhouse, retin-ned to stage at hi."?

testlmonlflil performance thIs: week.
He will play regularly fof balance
of season besides managing.^

f I TRIP Thpatrc. Snn Frnnctsco
Mntinopfl vyeil. and Sat.

JVKI.ASio, UVTLKR & DA^TIS
I'rcscnt

UONE BARRYMORE
ill

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and. Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes
for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and
Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-
sible musical stock and tab ishow companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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Adrtcnno ar<!ta

Banks Saidlq .

Barnsfalr KIngijley
jSarton Jolin

;

Baxter GiaUye
Booth .

Brandt Edwin
Brooke St Nace
Burke Sylvia

;

(ionlan Paul,

Pe Xio^lnn Thclma
Dunn Rny
35u Von Ered

Everett BpWjy

Galo & Howard
Gallaher Donnld
Olpver Ralph.-

Ualllday WlHlarii
Karris .Arthur'
Hartmanii Erarik:
Henderson Belle.
:Hoinl)iirB Itobert

Jbh^jston. IlUKhiei

Kern Gisidys /

. Kuhne James

• Leo Harrlette .

' Lorraine L
:

Tjorrlmcr Ted -

Luker ISllan'ore . ..

•Macculliey. John B
WarahaU Red
Marshall George-
Mason I^ee

.

Mt'ielt .l-IurHBon
.'

Mel.ett .AV •

Moore
,
Hoy ,. .

O'Mara Bmmett
,Ornlto Joseph .-

Post Vera . .

'

Ranklh Doris
-Klchurdson Ahna..-
Roas Jerry

Salvo. E
Selby Arthur- '.

Shannon Hiirry .

Shaf klri- Pete-:
Smyth L '

-'

Tourner

VpltQX Maud

Weekly "Walter •

AVclch & Nortan
.'Western- Helen
.AVllson Mario''
Wilson, Nina
Wright. Andy

CHICAGO OFFICE
Aibano V F

Balma-ln Ray
Bayer B.abe.'.

Bennington Chas
Beunnlcs Merr'ett .

Bonn Walter -

Booth Wa<)le
Buckley Jack, .

Butler Geneve .

Cameron Kathcryn
Churchill Ben.
Clifford & Ilealy
Coftman & Carroll
Collins Earl ICeliy
Conlan Paul
Corbelte Seima

,

Crable Geo
Craig Catherine

Darren Bnilly
Dell Delano ' '

.

DeVonna Harry
Devlne M ^

Devoe Rose
Doherly L & V
Dumont Adolphe

Earl Billy .

./Hiarly '& LAte,
EvaTie Kid'

'

Evens B

Faye & Thomas
Foley Bcrnlce Rita
Frohman.Bert

. Garham Wm S.

Gibson. & Betty
Glfford W C -

Gilbert Bert
Griandy Gerty
Grid ley Rae

Eamblet Vlovo
Hammond Al..

Hart Lyle
Hartor Kathryn
Harvey Morton
Hassen Ben <

Heller & Riley
Herman Lewis.'
Hertz Lillian

'

Hogan & Stanley
Hunter Geo

ive'rsen Frltzle.

.Ka-vyakaml A)da
.
Kinsey Kathryn,
Klnsey &' Evans .

I^mont Alice
Dob Larry .

Ent

Leo Harriet
Lee Mrs
IjCO &'Cranston
Leslie Dora-
LeHoy Dbt

.

Lester Housen ^C

Long Wm.
Long Tack Sam.

Macpy &.. Madeline
McDermott Loretta
MCDo.ndal' Trio "

McElga Aubrey.
Mole' Joe . .

Mbrr^e' Elmer ,

Murray H St M
Nalmoll Eva .

Oliver Marie .

Owen Dick .

Pappas Tom
Palmer Hy
Pastorelll . Kltia
Patta Aerial
Pymina F & P

liay & Dayton.-
Reed & Lucey.
Regeiit H
Rene Mignon
Rhea MII9
Robinson; Charlie
Rogers & King
Rome &. Dunn
Rosa Katharine
Ross 8t Gilbert
Rothchlld Irving
Ruhlnl & Rosa ;

Rubini Sis
Russo Mabel

Seymour Grace
Shannon ' Helen
Sharp' BJlly

. /
Shaw Reta ' '

'

Sharp Edith
Slgglfe r

Slgworth & Bnbw
Smcck. Roy
Sp.encer. Paul
Stolnbeck, Bruno
Sylvbster & Vance

Thornton Richard
'

,

Tlngley LHUan
Tip. Tops- 8

TIahjnan .Irving .

Uhrlght Dottle

Vance Fred
Veil Marge

frolicsome^ flashing new book, by
BRUCE REYNOLDS

(.Author of "A Cocktail Contincntalc")
None of the 'fHigli Brow" here. Airtiljion
dollars ivorth of .si Vi exclusive, sporty, confi«
dcntial information -tlmt stups Paris bare.

,
f'How to Have a Good Time in Paris"-. Here
is Paris—insiJc'Out.- Paris pipin hot—"Paris!
.—with the LiJ Lifted". Get your copy now.

Profuscly i 1 1u s trated-$2

7GI-b. SUT.LV &. C6:
NetvYorJf. City

Vespb O A M
Wayne Clifford
White H K
White Pierre
Whitman Flo
Wllilams Dixie
WUllQihs & Weston

Wilson Geo P
Woody Arcli
Wright Geo
Wynn Ray

Tuga M
Zelgler L & H

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

.. Wieting—"Oh Kay" (1st half);
"Tlio Pluy'9 the . Thing". (2(1 half) ^
aill next week, "Aly ;Maryland/' .

.
B. F. Keith's—IJajid presentation

policy-lilnis (1st half); vaude-fllms
(2(1 half). .

.' \
Templ'e^ya.vute-tilms, .'

.iSavoy —.Palace "BurleBlcevs!"
(stOclOi
Crescent—Ind. vaiuleTfilms,.'

. Strand—"Her : Wild Oat" -Vita-
phone.

.
...

. Syracuse-—"Seventh Heaven."
. Eckel — "The ilacing Romeo"-
'VThe Co'llepians." ..

Empire^'rrhe Texas Steer."
Regent-^.'Ohe AVoman to An-,

other."
Harvai'd-^"Out All IJi&ht," : .

Rivoli—"Les M.iser.ables." .

Palace—T-'Iicau Goste.''
SwanTT-f'Shangliaied" .and "Frisco

^Sally: L€yy."^
-

Though. Frank Wilcox Is expected
to return to head a Wieting stock
for a fifth season, word, from . the
S'htrb6rt pfllces in New York indi-
cates that no contract has yet been
signed; Meanwhile, other stock
operators, 'attracted by the rich
profits of the .Wilcoxians in the
past, are dickering for; a local ehtry.
Busby: Berkeley is looking over the
'field. DeWitt Newing; Wilcox's for-
mer partrier, would like to bring in

an opposition stock. Efforts, have
been made to lease both the Em-
pire and Teniple.. A stock "war"
last isumhier cOst the Keith-Albee
and Cahill interests, operating the
Temple, .a lot of money.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C
616 Tho ArQonne ;

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

Belasco (Shubert) — "Shahgluvi
Gesture" (Woods); next, "ChlOago"
(Sam H. Harris). .

National (Ei'langer-IliipU>.v) --"Six
Foot Under" (new) ; next, "I^a Gririr
go" (AVagher and McFadO(.'n) ; Jan.
30, ''Honeymoon Lane."

Poll's. (Shubert) — George White's
"Scandals";: next, "Vagabond King"
(.Tanncy) ; Jan. 29,. "Gay Paroc"
(Shiibprt). . .

Keith's^-KrA. vaude.
'

GayefV (Columbia)T-"I.ot's Go,"
Pictures

Columbia — "Sadie . Thompson";
next, ."Student Prince."

EarIe.-^"Her Wild ' Oat".-Hy»ian
stnge show; next, "No Place to 06."
Fox—"Ladles Must Dross'- Steb-

bins, stnge show.
Little—"Dark Angel."
Metropolitan -T^. "Patent Leather

Kid,"
Palace -^ "Quality Street" -Publlx

presentation; next, . "Love and
Learn."

Rialto— "Cohenis and Kcllys in
Paris" -Rominell stage show; next,
"City Gone Wild."

(1 =

INDIANAPOLIS
. By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

English's— "King of Kings'
half). ".Mitzi" C-d half).
Circle—"I'rivato Life of Helen of

Troy."
Indiana-—"'.^ilk IjOgs.".
Apollo—"Quality Street,"
Ohio—"Annie Laurie,"

Albert Kaufman (Schlne execu-
tive), . with headquarters at the
Eckel her6, has been given super-
vision of the Avon, Utica, which
lately has been slipping badly.
Kaufman's, firist move was to book
in Edna Wallace Hopper for per-
sonal appearances this., week. A
change of policy at the Avon Is

planned;

Preparing for the battle royal

when Loew's State opens shortly,

the Empire has signed for presenta-
tions, booked, tlxrough . the Consoli-
dated offices.

"Scott," gloved pianist, Is being
featured as a sta^e offering at

Sciiihe's Eckel here this week.

;

The Shubert ofllce in New York,
according to report, did not take

kindly to the news that the Knights
of Columbus Revue would play the

'Temple rather than the. Wieting
this year, and the chances favor

the booking in of a strong mnisical

attraction as "opposition" to the

K. of C. local show.

.Second annual ohe-act play tour-
nament conducted by the drama
section of the Community Center
Department takes place at tlie Wil-
son Normal School Feb. 6-14. All
dramatic clubs oif the toWii partici-
pate. -.

Meyer Davis . Is building a new
structure to hotise his bowling air
leys on ''14th street.

With . the Earle safely started . on
the new policy of presentations and
the Metropolitan again clicking now
with, runs, the Grandall chain- has
cii.t the Earle orchestra and added
thb.<3e relieved to th.e Met combina-
tion. Fred Hamlin, loaned by First
National to Harry GrandaU to €3^-

plolt the switch at the Earle, re-
turns Feb. 4 to Los Angeles.

National Press Cluh had a pre-
view showing of Will Rogers' "A
Texas Steer" In the club's new .au-
ditorium on Friday the I3th. Two
showings .Were necessary to hold the
members and the Invited govern-
ment offlclals. This was arranged
by F¥ed' Hamlin in return' for .the
club's reception to. Will. Rogers 'last

August,, when the comedian was
here making the pictiire.

"King of Kl.n.ijs" booking at Eng-
ii.«!h's. exteniliMi- four days tliia wiHjk.

Mar.y
Jan.' 25.

Oarden booked at ..M lira

t

"Indiana's 0\\ n" d;uu'e ori'hestra
ji.ow at tlu'> l-n(li!ur.i':l.(aili-ooni. lA)ui>*0

Pureell I'Owell - Is the new" daneing
i.n'.striu;tor,

"DfjMia.sed flood.sV :
t.>5 at- tlie' Co-

lonial for an indefinite stay.

"Tommy" booked at
three days: Jan. 2.3.

English's for

Will Rogers, booked
National Guard armory

at Indiana
Jan. :2n. ^

Loews' hew Palace opens in lew
weeks with policy similar to Capitol,
New York, liahd pi"esbntati(m.- pol-
icy with feature pictures planned.

Patricia I.ynoii, .Seattle, Wash., haw
taken ' ehargo of . the

.
Indiunripolis

Film Boiird of Trade,' sucoeeding
Marion .MeCollough.,

first, woman
city.- ..

theatre owner in the

LouLs Calhorn oanve. to the Ly-
eouni la.^y week In the no\v Vin^ient
r^awrenve play, "I^ossje.s.sed," . Pro-
dueer Wliliiim ilarris, Jr., in a
signed ' interview, deel;ivc(i . he
planned to use Rochester more
often for pre-Bi'oad way try outs'.

The Walker, colored hou.se on In-
diana avenxie, opened here Dor. 26.

Capacity, l.nO.O.

Frank J. Reriiliuseh, Shelbyville,.
Ind., is now president of the Sci-een
Club of Indiana. William Wlllmah
(M-G-M) vioe-prc.<'ldeht. Wllr
Ham Esch (I'niversal) is retiring
president. Other offleers are: A. Q.
Zarlng, trea.su rer, and H. C. Dres-
.sendOrfei', secrctaiT.

The Ne-\v KirkwQod. Avenue thoat-
tre. at Blooniingtoh opens Feb. 1,

according to .!m. D. Wells, constriiCr
tlon superintendent.

William Fox ' corp. negotiating
with Norman A. Perry, trustee, for
leaso on Denison Hotel site. The
Peirry estate, contemplates building
a large hotel and. theati-e combined.

Jack Stebblns is now staging pre-
sentations at the Fox in addition to
beiiig managing director.

The "Wieting, before the season
ends; wiU have at least three pic-

ture road shows. "Potempkin," the

first, comes in. next month for three

days. Later "The King of Kings"
is scheduled, with "Wings" to fol-

low early In March. "Uncle Tom s

Cabin," also announced, has been
scratched.

Two hundred and nineteen life

members of the Oneida County
Agricultural Society may be as-

sessed at' ameeting on Jan. 19, at

Rome. to pay the liabilities Of the

Rome Fair,

Among the new f.aces thls^week

•in the Palace Burleskers, Dewey
Michaels' stock burlesque at the.

Savoy, are Burt Carr, George Bren

nan and ..Jack . Ilbrnsby, and Jac

q,ucline. -Mas0h , . . . ,
—^^..-i IL-..^-

Thoiigh : Norman Pyle" has been
trnnsferred .to the exploitation end
of Metro-GoldWyn-Mayer he con-
tinues to occupy his old ofllce in the
Palace (Loe.w pets.), sharing it .with

his successor, Sam Rubin, who hnn-
dles the publicity of the two Loew
hoiises—Palace and Columbia.

Pyle will also continue to an-
nounce the "Movie Club," a Tiiesday
night Pal.ace plug over WMA L, local
broadcasting station.

NEW ENGLAND
. The new $300,000 Hollywood thea-
tre, a Loew film with \aude on SuUt
days, has opened in Charlestown,
^fass,

- Pauline B. Hlnman and Raljih J.

Fitzgerald, both of Moriden, Conn.,
married. They met four years ago
wlien bride was member of Marty
Dupree show playing house where
bridgegrodm was electrician. He is

now head electrician of William
Hodge show. .

Walter D. Hickman,- Times dra-i-

matic editor's, ten best pictures for
the year: "Beriu Geste," "The Big
Parade," "Faust;" "Metropolis,"
"Stark Love," "Way of All I<''le.<jh,"

"Underworld," "Twelve Miles Out,"
"What Price Glory" and "Chang."

DETROIT
By F. L. SMITH, Jr.

New Detroit.—Earl Carrol^"Vanl-
tie.<i."

Shubert Detroit.—''Rain or Shine"
(2nd week).
Garrick—Dark.
Shubert Lafayette.-T"The Spider"

V3rd week).
Cass.—"Good News'.' .(4th week).
Bonstelle Playhouse.—"Loose

Ankles" (stock).
Temple.—Vaude.
Adams.—"Underworld" (Sth week).
Capitol.—"The Lovelorn."
Madison.—"The Ja-zz Singer" (4th

week).
Michigan.—"West Point."
State, -r- "Jesse James," Loew

vaude;
Fox Washington.—"The Wizard."
Oriental,—"The Harvester," vaude.
Orchestra Hall.—"Potemkln."

INERS
MAKE UP

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

. Davidson;—"Tommy.''.. .

Pabst,—German stock.-

Gayety.—Burlesnuo^ (Mutual).

. Alhambra.—'The Fourllusher.'
^

.'Empress.—"Natural Law" (4lh

. Garden.—"Jazz Singer" (3d week)

;

Majestic—"The' Cheer Leader."
Merrill.—"Tea For Three."

. Miller.—"Two: Cirl.s Wanted." .

Palace.—'-'Korbiddon Woman,"
Strand.—"The Last Waltz."
Wisconsi^.-^r"^Vest Point."

Dave 'Schooler, master . of. cere-

.mohics at the. Wi.scongln, Is on
.
a.

two w-oeka' vacation. Nat Naza.rro,

Jr., .replaces hiin. Billy Meyers,, ill

for two week-H, returned to the Wis-
consin as soloist jast iA'cck. •

« Theatres, churches and sohbols
were closed in Middlctowh; Conn.,
when epidemic of srhallpox. d.ove,l-

<iVX<L ^ 'rhe^a5ei..wero Tplld in,foi-m
find werehrst^oughTto "be chick en t

pox. ' —
^ .

.' .

.Claiming discrimination, Paw:-
lucket; R- I., le seeking Sund.ay
moVies through amending of law
which excludes that city. Business
interests contend that thousnndJ). of

dollnt-.s. go to Providence in.^tead of

to.-I'aw'tcuket -box olliccs. .

E: M. Loew, operator, sevf-ral the-

atres in !New' England, opened his

nfw Hollywood theatre, Cjharles

town, Mass;, Jan. 6. Film, policy
weekdays find vaude added Sundays.
M. A. Finn, general manager of the
circuit, has charge of the now hou.se^

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Pfiuf Parr Smith, of . Watvj-villc,

Me., engaged in the the.nli-icfii IjiihI-

nes^i, has flledi a voluntary petition

in bfinkHiptcy in the TJnltod State.s

1 li.striot. Court In Portland, ;i]K'!?ing

that wearing; apparel, .two wardrohe
trunk.s and costumes. con'stiiule his

cm ire 'schedule of aspct.'f. lie riites

this property as worth Sl'OO and
The' recently opened Egyptian. Id;, inui exemption. Llabililifs ar'^

"nciglvljWlW<7tI"4rTdT'penden t-1 y-^0wned -li^^^

New Miclilgan theatre, Ann Arbor
(W. S. Butterfleld, Inc., 2,a00 scats),
opened last week, Gerald H. Iloag
eifjht years at the Majestic there, is

manager.

Nollio Re veil dropped in from
Chicago this week and renewed old
acquaintances.

SPACMND-AIR ADS
(Continued from page fifi}. .

may be •continuod for th<- time...

being. ,'

•Outside New York
. Tlve lie.-ii'st radio ' a.etivitU'S. al-

r< ady oxiend ' out of- NVw' York.
Tlie .I^OvSton sta tion is . ircporied do.- ..

ing well, while .a station at Ailarita-

started la.^t- week. .
.The otlier <;iti«i!S

will get- going as quickly .ns pos- .

sililo-.

. Frank ^V. Carson, fprnieriy in the
Chiea.go group; of.the Hear.st olRces,

lias been in charge of the metro-
politan riidio aetivitics. -Ile'was to

have had the managenient. of. the
eiialn. -hook'-up. Thfit po.st has 'been
abolished with tlie change of plan,

and Garson Iv.as been ; appointed
assistant to Victor Watson, liunag-
ing editor of. the "Dally Mirror."

'

Radio Time Contracting

Just how radio show business
operates j.s CNeinpllfied by one com-
merci.al clialn, Columbia Broadcast- ,

ng System, whieh is nothing other
than a huge .".time" contr.iiclor.

The Coluipbia system hires the
use of 10 choice hours weekly from.
WOR rind 15 allied . broadoastlng
stations. Columbia pays -tlie sta-
tions $50 per station per hour^ or
11800 for the use of 16 . stationsi per
hour; 'i''ho wire lines cost $()iVo more
md talent costs Columbia $1,000 ad-
ditionally; or in tola,! an ihvestbeht.

of $2,400 per. hour.
The Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem In turn sells tlrnt network. Its

facilities, and its talents, to an. ad-
vertiser for $5,000 per hour. . ThtiS,

Macfadden Publications for ijs

:

'True Story" . hour, pays Columbia

;

$5,000 per hour per week, foi" Which
a suitable radio program, including

the talonti Is supplied the Macfad-
den corporation without any other

expense oh its part either for radio

facilities, radio "time"^ 6r radio tal-

ent.

The difference between $2,400 ajid

$5,000 at first blush represents a net
proiflt of $2,600 to the Columbia
Broadcasting Sy.slem which Is the.

radio "time" contractor. Were this

net profit to be rhultlplled by lO,

hours a week, it would total $:iC,b(jO:

net: profit weekly, or $1,300,000 an-
nual net profit to the Golumbia for

the. use of its 10 hours.

To offset it, the Columbia nialn-

tains a high-priced sales' orgahizai-

tlon, publicity crew and oth^r ex-

ecuti-ves who eat into the net. Be-
sides which Columbia has riot all of

its 10 hours sold. About 4 'i hours
of that Is only conti-acted for, in-

cluding the lilmerson- Chemical COi

(Bromo Seltzer), Llsterine. ^True
Stories," Kolsfer Radio ( Federal

B.randes Co.), ftnd a hialf hour for

Columbia reoords. The Llsterine

time is only for two atations. and
tho gro.sa on that Is only $2,000 In-

stefid of $5,000.

Columbia expects to sow up Its

other open, time shortly, because of

pending negotiations.

Now Kpn.sky-Koyal Oak thefitro,
a 2,500-,seater, opens last ..of Jan,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. b. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"The Play's the Thing"
(1st h.-xlf); "Oh, Kayl" (2d half.)
Eastman—"'West. Point."
Rochester—".<=<orrell and Son" and

vaude;
Regent—"LcsMi.serables. "-

Piccadilly— "In Old Kentucky."
Fay's —"Shanghaied'' and vfinde.

.
Temple—Vaude. '

Gayety-^Hui'lesqiio (.Mutual).
. Corinthian-Dfirlc.

G. R. Greanan h*a resigned as

manager at the Commodore- Hull,

Derby, Conn., pictures and vaude.

John""WilkiTi.s^,-"gen.eralT manager- of

the A. S. Friend Circuit, succeeds.

Eyebrows Darkened

Permanently
Eydirows pIio-jUI Ivp dfirkiT tl Jii i.,ur liair

CnlDiiri (liirUrns lhn:n, Ono upl-1 ligation

flck-nt unMl now Iiiilr RrtiW3. I'n ifTi-t u-J ly
WMcT, croiitiis. prrsiilralloii ; hiinrii.-a!;, prr-

Diancnt, Ordor . black or bnmn; boi $1.10,

P0!>tnaJ(1.

C. Splni. M Wwt 38th St., New York

lias been turnf-d over by It.s owners
to ,the. IVidgf-r .•Xiiinsf-nient. Co. for

Operation.

George 'Fi<< )>er l.i.st week opencl

his nuw NalionuMl;'-;in-G (neic.lil.o)--

liood) with K: W, Van -N'-rnifir!-

former owner. Park way,- manjiger, ' .i

Hfiri-y R.'irri^"''f <hp' Miller la.<-'

Aveek where he had aet'd as master

of cereuionii'S for eif.-.lit weeks. lOd •

die Galbreth .succeeds.

ipchirling .Watervllle re.^Mdf-THs-; th---

''•j'i.i-fil people and hoffl^'ln S":v
and ('alifornia.

The Canajid.'iigua common council
\

will decide J;in, ^0 Vvheiher thfit <'ity

shall . h.'j.ve. Sundfiy movie.s from 3'

to 11 p.. m. Petitions demanding
.such action are now being circu-
l.'iff'd. Former Mayor WllUfim J.
'M;ici'\'irl;rrje, nifinag-^-r, the I'lay-
liou.se fS'-liine house), only theatre
in ('anand.'iigu.'i. n'.v<-r made a move
in thfrt direciion 'liiiti.l after .his r'e-

tireu. flit Jan. 1. Now h'' hfis ne-

fif film ffins.
'

Vfi ndf'hnf been .added .W'-dri' '^'Ifi .vs i .l:,n

•u.il Tii<n>-d.'iv.s at tlic Orn i fj' 1 loii.s'-, :

W,i<' !'.•]! V', Me, . U ,-::

Iliirrower and Henimenw.;i.v', 8i?uv-

'!.-•. who appeared In mn«lf..l :>i d

imlogne fefitures at the ."-'n-.uid.

I'l.rllfind, Me., for thif* last lilx

'.'.•iiths, le-ft there Saturday.

lli-i'iiiijn S. f 'i.'iij^'fr; 57, former fs.'--

t'.r iiij'l li.' ;)i-''W ini)»t-i'.s'in.i:or, di'

0

ril lii« ,hOm" bf-re. Afl'T j.-iv-

.1 :'<)t'i ;;Si'in.'il h^.-i.'-'i.- wi^i)-; !

.'1 Vfivi!" ;i1 sinolji-T's 'iT'-l po-
':) . -r-fii liorlnf'H in at.d filv" it

i^•>l.^ r. .
.

NOW LbCATEb AT THEIR
NEW STORE

115 WEST 45TH ST.

NEW YORK
Wher» • LarBor »nj Fliiw A»«*rt>noiil *l

of evory dbsorlutlon aro now s'-all-

nMc. W-lu-n ynu vlHit nur nt>i>/ Klore

a.- k to *TAYKOIt'S HyKClXL
wAnnuoxm tuvsk, $50,o<),"

.1 „ QUAU.TY—SERVrC E.; . ... :

X'mU'T .^ftTiip Mrinn(foment Wnco 1889

as .r. »:amT(riivh St., ViiK AGO STOUK

biiilt ;iL

e.-itfr, by

i\i"S iheatrc, the Jnxii'. is to

T;!-". I'tii'ilf.nd.avi ti.io. K:='-!;-

Kttthrine .TJiorin>>i*JJii tln;

and DRAPERIES
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BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Gcntinued from page 41)

N. Y.

John Itvlng Fisher
Chelm St t)rr

ShelYcy & Adam«
Sylvester &. Vance
Martlne Co "

H'CJRl'NSCK, N. J.

2d half (19-22)

Tabor & Green
Fun at Velodrome
I Harmonettes'

.
(Two to nil)

BARRISU'KO. FA.
' Mnjeiitlo

2d 'harf :a9T'22)

IjabeMe Pbla
• Jack. Norworth
Floyde Major. Bd
Chalfonte Sis

;
(One to. nii)

hartfordI ct.

Capitol

2d half (19-22)

Frolic '4 .

Plcchra'ni Tr .

G«o Huston Moote
. Revel Bros & Red
(One tc> flU)

. Fulace .

2d half (19-22)

Ki~Bt & Duinke
Bennett Bros.
DeKos' Bros
BUly Miller .

(One to fill)

HbRNFXt, N. t.

Shattuck

,2d half (19-22)

Coismopolltan 4 .

'

John Barton-
(Three to fill) . .

H'NT'GT'N, W.VA.
Orphfiam

. 2d half ('i9-2?)

Kramer &. iPauUhe"
Alice Donahue

' B & S Mathews
' Harris .& Pepper.'
Billy .Ge.rrbld

INDIANA, PA.
Indiana

; . . .

.2d half (19-22)

HlsB Mystic
4 Casting Stars
Obetz & Duffy '

(Two to' nil)

INUIANAFOUS
' Keith's

8d half (19-22)

. Torino
. Gronln & Hart
Hayo Si Lynn

< Galla-Rinl S|a V
Chaa Withers Co

JXIIACA, N
Strniid

2(1 half (19-22)
;

PaaslnB. Parade
(Others to nil)

J'KS'NV'LK,-. FI.A.

Fnlftce (10)

Wallace Galvin
Angel & FuUdr
Cannon's ArK'htn'a
O'Connot- & V'ughn
Buch ..Bros

JASIKHT'WN, N. Y.

Sliea's

2d half (19-22)

Olympic 3
'

Great I-eon
Harris .& Grimri-

. FJcnoe.o- bf Spain
Barr & Lamar

jERSKY CITY
State

2d- ha)f ; (49-22) .

VV.ittB & Hawley-
Du\Is & Darnell
ThQS Srcilth

Bernnys Johnson
(One -to fill)

.

JOHNST >V>(, N Y.

jMiiJeHtlc

2d half (19-22)

V alton & Brandt
J li'- E Brown .

51) Miles f'm Bway
Gladlatpra
Murray & Fayne

KINGSTON, N. Y;

Klheston

2d half (19-22)

Bender & Simma
S< uth Bast & Weat
Fred Lako
(Two to nil)

LANCASTER, FA.
• . Colonial

.2d half (1^-22)

Fields & Fink
AUce-Deyo .

(jastle of Dreams
Commuters
Jack Hcdley

I.'W'R'NCE, MASS.
£ntt>ire

; 2d half (19722)

Skeliy Kelt '

'

Arthur Whltelaw
.Lev'an & Boles
Lamya.
(One to fill):

LIMA, O.

Keith's

2d half (19-22)
Rodrlgft Lila
(Others to" nil)

STEIN'S
MAKE-UP

Professionally Essential

LOCIvI'OKT.
FaliH'c

:ci half (19-i2)

r.aiijcilantl

Itiirnp A Wilson.
Juliet Dlka
Australian Waitos
(Ono to nil)

.

LONG Ult.ANXH
. Broftdway-.

2d halt' (1.9-22)

Dlxoh & Q'Brian
'

Low* RoHS
(Three ' to nil)

LOriSVITXE. KY.
. NntlonnI

2d half (19-2'2)

Q'uixy i

JSeldii Santlpy
Felovls
Werner & Jia"ry A
Minor & noot
(One to nil)

lat. half (23-2r.)

Galla-Itlnl Sis

RuMo Sla
Chas Withers Co •

Olive Olscn
(Two to nil)

2rt- half (26-29)
Louise- Wripht
Nollson & warden
Yo.i'nfj Wong Co
Rodrlgo &--t.ola Go'
I B Haitip Co
Wnhl & Walters

XOiVELi,, MASS.
Keith's

2d half (19-22)
RIccoro- Bros
iroit & Rcnow
5 Honey Boys
Jean I^aCross
Jack I^aVcre
J ife R Hayes
ist half (23-25).-

Paramount 4

Casey & Warren
Blneham & Meyers
Harmon & Sands
Marteir & Crow
Kayno & Say re

2d half (26-29)
Orange Grove iBd

Lang &, Haley
Madeline Ashley Co
Gard'n'r & Dunk'm
fTwo to rill)

MACON. GA.
Grand (16)

Nlles Mansneld
Ernest H.Iatt .

2 Davles
Bee Jung •

HIckey- Muasart Eh

M'NCII'ST'R, N.H.

. Paluce

2d half (19-22)
Steele 3

Glenn & Richards
Barbara McArdcll
(One to rill)

.

MANSFIELD, O.

.
Mndl8on .

2<i half (19-22)
Krucel «i Robles
Geo LaTour '. .

Oxford 4

(Two to nil)

'

STEIN'S BURNT CORK
The Minstrel Make-Up

50c. PER CAN

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Utg. by M. 6Tt;iN COSMETIC

CO., N. Y.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

. stretching and
Limbering Exercises

Now at

132-136 yV. 43cl St.

New. Yprk

\XrV HAVF ^ wonderful opportun-" Ei rXJ^ ' *^ ity for two meji idonti

fled with, the theatrical profesHion . Itt

New York City , of malting earnings In

exceiis of .$6,000. annually In Real Esitate.

Apply ROOM 715
41 East 42d St.

NEW YORK CITY

McKEKSP'RT. PA.
Hippodrome

2d half (19-22)
Billy Champ,
libpe Vernon
Dubae 2

Pavial & Nelson
(One to nil)

MEADVILLM, PA.
I'jirit

2d halt (19-22)
Delvey Sis
Oscar & King
Llasced Tr
(Two to nu)

MT. VERNON, N.Y.

ProRpect

2d half (19-22)
Ella Shields
Bert Lown Orcli
Dave Thuraby
(Two to nil)

NASirV'Lli, XiSNN.
Princess (10)

Rublo Sis
The I'arislennes
Nick HurtOrd
Jimmy Durcliill
Oliver & Oisen

NEWARK,. Ni J.

I'roctor'H^

2d half (19-22)
.Gossipa oir 1928

-

NKWIlUliGII, N.Y.

.
... Prort'or's

2d half (10-22)
-Ltiyton & May
Winchpator & Rons
Juno '& jo.

'. Herr & Mlnetta
(One to nH)

SKW HAVEN, CT.

.
- Palace

. 2d half (19-2-2)

Art SUmley >.

I'auisfn Sis
Mu'soh Dixiih
Knufinan. & Lillian
(5riftin & Young
Sido Show

NEW LOMJ N, CT.

PaliM'o'

- 2d half (10-22)

Anlliony & Rogera
(Others to nil)

NEW KOCIIELLE
Proetor'B

2d r.alt (19-22)

Abe Ucyholds
Ilarrtngtoii Sla

John Marvin
Behind the Wall
(One to nil)

NIA(iAUA FALLS
itolleview

2d half (19-22)

Texas 4

Cardd'U & Shadney
Great Sliuberts.-

C'emons Belling-

(One to nil)

OTTAWA, CAN,
Keith's

2d half (19-22)

Shaw's .Hawallans
A -Francis & Wally
Jerry Dean :

Arcorrl Bros
Kenny Carvet

'

PASiSAlC, N. J.

- N«w Monionk
2d half (19-22)

Frisco
Bert Shephard
Harry Keasler
(Two to nil)

PATERSON, N. J.

Majestic

. 2d half (19-22)

Norberto ArdelU
May ^Irth
Ralnea & Avery
Remo's Midgets
(One to fill)

PERTH AMROY
Majestic

2d heilf (19-22)

Goldle & Thome
Amir Bux
Byntlc Mirror
Mohr & Buhl
(One. to nil)

PHILADELPIllA
Broadway

2d half . (19-22)

Dorah- R|-ves

Hunter & Perclval
Hegeman's Orch
Parker. & Joyce
Blum 2

Cross Keys
2a half (19-22)

Wright Dancers
Claude beCarr .

Louis London
Carl & Inez
Bailey & Phil

Earle (16)

Brema Fltz & M
Sans & Doone
Ferry Corwey
Julian Eltinga
(One to nil)

Grand O. H.
2d half (19-22)

ilarr'gton & (jreen
Homer Romalne
Maddock's Mascots
Holllngsworth & C
Fay-.Gordon

Koltlt's (16)

Pallchbcrg'a Bears
Rubin Beckwlth
Pllcer & Douglas
Russol Carr
Medley &.Dupree
Fanny AVard
Frank! yn & Royce
Eddie Nelson
(One to nil)

(23)
Miller & Corbett
Neptune 6

Chlaholm & Breen
3 Bennett Broa
J & K Lee
Rae Samuels
3 Nelsons
(One to nil)

Nixon
2d half (19-22)

Bobby O'Ncil
Wolder Sis
Joy Bros & Glpom
W & 1 Holmes
Palermo's Doga
Ted Conn.

PI'TTSIURGII
""^

iRavis (1OT
G.ordon's Dogs
Rosalind Huby
Rose- Sc. Thorne
G & P MagU-y-
Yacopl Tr .

l!'oy Family
(2;t)

Wior's E.eplumta
Fi-Hhor. & Gllmoro
Sherry Mattlaon Rv
Bob Hall
(Two to nil)

Harris (16)

Tracoy & Elwood
Mona Miira
Madge Maltland
Lucky-sure
VaUlo MeiM-a & V
Koas & lloss
-Gene Green

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosli A Mendel Trunks ,

'

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REDUCED PItlClCS

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO REPAIKINO. WRITK FQK CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
588 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41at Streets. New York CItv

flOLiC AGKNTS fob H & M TBirNKS IN THK EAST
rhonest Longaero 0101-0004

PLAINF'LD, N. J.

Proctor's

2d-.half (19-22)

McDonald & Oalce
Kllamura Japs
(Three to nil)

-

PLATXSB'RG, N.Y.

Strand
.

2d half (19-22)

Davis & McCoy
Brveil & Dell
MarlnQfC'a Dogs .

(Two to nil)

RTLAND, MK.
Keith's

2d half (19-22)

Green &' Parker .

Hal Nelnian
Smith & Barker.
Flayea Marsh & H
Bessor & Balfour .

The Bardelahgs
Ist half. (23-26)

Orange Grove Bd
Lang &. Haley
Madeline Aahloy Co
Gardener & D'nkaih
(Two to nil)

2d half (26-29)
Paramount 4

Casey &,Warren
BInghd)n & Meyers
Harmon & Sands.
Martell & Crow
Gardener & Dunk'rn

POBTMOLtH, O.

Xeroy
2d half (19-32)

Guy Voyer
Hearst Bros
Thelma 3

T & D Ward
(One to nil).

POUGHKEEPSIB
Avon

2d half (19r22)
Lomax ' & Johnson
Good Old Days
Billy Regay
Ferraros
Mack & Stanton

PROVIDENCi:, KJ.
Albee (16)

Ideal
The DuPonts
Richard Kean
Lang & Haley
Nan Halpcrln

(23)
Healy & Cross
TeJt McLead
Besser & BaKOttr
Lei Girl Ens
(One to nil) .

BEADING, PA.
Bajah:

2d half (19-22)
Saul Brilliant .

Greta Ardlne
Family Ford
J & M Harklns
(Ono to nil)

RICHMOND, YA.
Lyric (16)

Marcus Rev

BOANOKS, YA.
Bonnoke (16)

Melroy Sis
SamsoU & Leonhart
Jim Kllpatrlclc

Wm Royal
T & B Waters

ROCHESTER, N.T.

Temple
2d half (10-ai)

3. Swifts
Ruby Norton

-

Arthur Corey
(Two to nil)

SABATOGA SP'OS
rCongress

2d half (19-22)
Delton & Finny
LaSalle Hasson &M
(Three to ttlV)

SAVANNAH, OA.
Bljon

2d half (19-22)
Hilton & Carroll
Amaros & Janet
Watson & Woods
Rasso
Petrie 6

SCHENECTADY
Palftco ..

2d half (19-22)
Stcpa & Styles
Page & Cortoz
_.CThrc,e..to -nil).i._

SPIl'GFIELD, O.
' Palaco.

. 2d half (19-22)
Vox & Waltera
li.riz Brice
Mabel Taliaferro
Joyner & Foster
Martinet & Crow

STElIBENV'LB, O.

Capitol

2d half (19-22)
Rudell & Dunegan
(Othera.to nil)

SYBACL'SE, N. Y
kcitii'B

2d half (19-21)
Wilaon Broa
Ki'olt .Saunders
O'Brien C

Maurln & Gale
Inez ,<i OeWynn
Hod Follloa

TOLEDO, O.

KeltI»'S

2d- half (19-22)
Klagl.T Ruth
^.Vaiiglyn

.J.^^m fort _

'(';oing North
AU Loyul's Doga
Herbert Fnyo

- (Ono to nil)

1st luilf (23-25)
Ildse & Thorne
lirown & LeIIart
yestPrlhoughta
U & K I'arks
(Two to nil)

2a half (2C-29)
Weaver Bros
I'hns 1'imblin Co
Vanesao Co
Rofial'd & Rubr Co

fTwq to nil)

TOBONTO, CAN,
Hippodrome (16)

Cromwell Knox
Furman Si Evans
Suite IS
Bevan A- Flint
McKee ft O'Connor

(23)
Graclft Deagon
Bwan Flint Co
.Wolfe & Jerome
J ft H Reyes
(One to fill)

TBENTON, N. J.

Capitol

2d bait (19-22)

Adams ft Rash
Lawton
Night In Paris
Princess Wahetka
(One to nU)

TROY, N. Y.

Proctor's

2d hilt (19-22)

Danny Dugan.
Viola Hay
Maxlne & Bobby
(Two to fill)

UVION CITY, N. J.

Capitol

2d half (19-22)

Hurst ft Vogt
Oracelle & Th'dore
(Three to nil)

VTiCA, N. Y.

Gaiety

Sd halt (19-22)

Chew Hlng Tr
John Murphy
(Three to nil)

WABBEN, O.

Bobbins

2d half (19-22) .

Fiddlers. vs. jazz
Florenls
Earl & Rial
Ruth Goodwin
(One to nil) .

WASH'G'TON, D.C.

Keith's (l.*;)

S Londona
Broadus Erie
Chlsholm & Green
Dave ApoUon Rev
Flo Lewis Co -

Nick Lueaa -

Ella Bradna Co
Olyn Landlck

(22)
Elsie Janls
Teck Murdock Co
Ed Ford & Dog:
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Bentell & Gould
K ft L .Sterling
Stanton, ft Dolores
Carr ft Horace

WASH'GTON, PA
Keith's

2d half (19-22)

Leroys
Walter BrowOr
(Three to fill)

WATEBBUBY, CT,

Palace

M half (l»-22)

)ioward's Ponies
Dorothy Raes Syn
Michel
Mahoney ft Cecil

°

Shermaii ft Kaye

Redmond ft Wella
Clarence Dounr Co
Bobby Adams Co
Eddie Foy Co
(Ono to nil)

td half (2e*2»)
Fred Hughes Co
A ft T Stedman
Wayburn's Rer
(Three to. nil)

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan — "The Bohemian
Girt."
President—^^"Blood Money."
Pantaaes—"Silk L.egs"-vaude.
Orpheum— "San Francisco

Nights" -vaude.
Fifth Avenue—"Helen of Troy."
United Artists—"Love" (2d week).
Columbia — "The Irresistible

Lover."
Blue Mouse—"The Jazz Singer"

(3d week).
Liberty—Dark.
Winter Garden-— "The Golden

Snare."
Embassy—^ "Pleasures of the

Rich."

"The Shanghai Gesture," with
about $27,000 gross, broke all rec-
ords for Baltimore with the excep-
tion of the George Arliss "Old Eng;-
llah" engagement at the Auditorium.

was undoubtedly the. biggest
business by. far ever done by Flor-
ence Reed In Biiltlmore.

Palace Hip is again doing con-
siderable newspaper advertising. Al
Franks heads the show, this week
offering "A Husband Wanted."

The: Siinday movie movement IS-

getting under' way rapidly. Ques-
tionnaires wei"e. distributed to pa-
iTons of the Stihday midnight show
at the New Garden last week. The
Liberty Defense Lcagiie, sponsoring
this movement, plans to join with
J. G. Callah, of the. state legislative
forces. In leasing a theatre for a
Sunday performance as a test of the
I8th Century Maryland blue law.

Strand has adopted new policy of
change twice weekly at 25c. admis-
sion. This, house has always been
a tough one to make any money.

"Old Bill" Ulmar, 8, won the
Northwest boys' Contest for "Our
Gang" Hal Roach troupe and he's
on his way to Hollywood for a
week's tryout.

The Baltimore Play Arts Guild
revived "S,un-Up" before; a free au-
dience of over 2,500^ auspices of the
Open Forum at the combination
Hippodrome Sund.iy. Undoubtedly
a record audience for a little thea-
tre production in Baltimore.

Petitions against the . Lankfbrd
Sunday- closing law are being lib-

erally signed in Seattle.

With Liberty closing last week,
Manager Barnard has gone, to

United Artists, temporarily .as assis-
tant to Manager Perutz, while Mr.
Flink Is now assistant to Jim Clem-
mer at Fifth Avenue. Mr. Hines,
former assistant for Clemmer, Is

helping shape up the new Seattle
for opening In a short time.

With Manager Dearth using only
two acts each week during showing"
here of "Seventh Heaven," the acts
laying off were used in Vancouver,
B, C.

Fdwin H. Knopf announces- am-
bitious plans for his repetory sea,-

son at the Auditorium. Taking^ over
the house vacated by the moving of
the Shubert legit to . the Maryland,
Knopf returns to the scene of his
remarkable success of last summer.
Anne Morrison has. just rejoined
'The Last of Mrs, Cheyney." Knopf
will also do "The Bad Man,'-' "The
Outsider" and "The Captive" in the
order named.

.

WATEBrWN, N.Y.

. Avon -

Sd half (1.9-22)

Five Jansleys
Princeton ft Tale .

S Anderson Sis
(Two to nil)

WHEEUNGt W. Y.

Victoria

2d half (19-22).
Prince Wong
Carleton & Belle-w
(Three to fill)

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's

2d half (19-22)
Van Hoven
Happiness Girls
(Three to fill)

WIIAI'GT'N, DEL.
Oarrlck

2d half (19-22)
Paul Tocan
Roxy LaRocco
Haynes & Bock
Sterlings
Yaehtiw, Far.ty

.

WN80CKET, R. 1

BlJou
2d half (19-22)

Loma Worth

.

Hawthorn & Coolc
Helen Carlson
Grant Wallace
Ted Shaw

,

W'BC'ST'B,- MASS.
Palace

2d hair (19-22)
Lee Gail Rev
Hendrii & White
Cooper & Clifton
Dlehl Sis & McD
i Gregg Girls

YONKEBS, N, Y.

Proctor's

2d half (19-22)
Bob Capron
Hermanos Williams
Geo Beatty
(Two to fill)

, YORK, PA,
York O. ir.

2d half (10-2:')

Ray & atone . _

Wilbur Made
Botty Miller
(One to nil)

YOUNtJSTOW.N. O.

Krllh-AIheo

2d half (19

The Stubbli-lii lilH

Harris. & Hcily
Sun Dodpers
Johnny Dowtii-a
Joe Marks
Sunklst Ri>v'

Ist half (2S.2'->)

Goln' Nnrdv

Sterling Chain Theatres, Inc., has
been formed by John Danz, who is

president and treasurer. The com
pany i-uns Capitol, Colonial, Palace
Hip, Strand, State, Star and Flor-
ence theatres string of second runs
pop priced vaude and musical com-
edy. . Roy Cooper is secretary., of

new flrni and George Appleby, for

merly of Pathe Exchange here. Is

vice-president.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Broad.—"Tenth Avenue."
Shubert.-"Greenwich Village Fol-

lies.

'

Proctor's.— Vaude, "The Rush
Hour,!'
Loew'e State.—Vaude, "Quality

Street."
Nevvark.—Vaude, "The Wreck of

the Hesperus."
Mosque,—"Good Time Charley,'

Paul Whiteman.
Branford.—"Serenade," vaude.
Fox Terminal,— "Casey Jones,

"The Warning,"
Rialto.—"Sorrell and Son" (2nd

Capitol.—"Soft Cushions," "The
Valley of the Giants."
Goodwin.—"The Rough Riders."
Miner's Empire,—"Bare Facts."
Lyric. "Jerry McCauley's Big

Revue."
Orpheum,— "Tip Top Revue,'

films.
City.—"Caponsacchi,"

After six months as master of

ceremonies at the Branford, Charlie
Melson ends his engagement Feb
10. This sets a record for Newark
No waning of, Melson's remarkable
popularity here, but Charlie wants
.to^.vIsit. .hi3-whomie - ln_ California
for personal reasons and Stanley
Fabian wants him to open their new
big house in Jersey City, ready on
his return.

The Newark Theatre Guild (origl

nal group) reopened the City Jan
11 for 12 performances of "Capon
sacchi."

Paul Whiteman
,
opened at the

Mosque Saturday afternoon to
holdout crowd; He is '

playing five

shows a day Saturday and Sunday

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOk

Auditorium,—"The Last of
Cheyney" (E, H. Knopf Co.).
Maryland.—"Chicago," '

;

Garden.—Vaude, picture.
Hippodrome.^Vaude, picture,
Guild.—"Mikado," "Sun-up."

Mrs,

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Jefferson.—"His Chinese Wife"
(stock).
Striand.—"Private Life of Helen

of Troy."
Empire.—"Beau Sabreur."
Keith's.—Vaudeville, pictures.
Portland.—"Tip Top Revue."

Roger Bacon, last season with
"Old Homestead" in vaudeville, ap-
peared with the Jefferson Players
last week;

Portland's new theatre, the Maine,
opened last week with "My Best
Girl,"

Al Lemon and his "Tip Top
Merry Makers" is at the Portland
this week as a try out to discover
just what the fans of the Portland
desire.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENQTH HOSIERY

Ne>v AflBortment of iS BxcluHlTe. De-
Hlgrn ChrLstmns Greetings, One

Dollar

The Star-Eaglfe is holding a pop-
ularity Contest for u.shors. Each
theatre staff has selected one usher
to represent it. Tlie Capitol so far
is some 2,000 votes in the lead.

FOR RENT

34th St. and Eighth Ave.

Available For

MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS, DRAMAS, OPERA, CONCERTS, Etc.

REASONABLE RENTAL

APPLY
1600 BROADWAY

S.SCHNEIDER
\ CHICKERING 2200
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

f 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In Bacb Hoom

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

iPfione: BRYANT 7228-89

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of New York)

$ 9 and Up Single
^14 and Up Double

Shower Baths, Hot. and Cold
Water and Telepnone

Electric Fan In' each room .

-

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone : Lackawanna 0000-1

Opposite N. V. A.

"WESTERNS" DYING

(Continued from page 1)

tures for Fox, has been known as
the biggest western bet In the pic-

ture field, his salary was the high-

est received by any western star

in the history of the Industry as his

yearly income has been in excess

of $1,000,000. .

Mix's contract to make pictures

in Buenos Aires is with the Holly-

wood-Argentine Cinema Company.
Fred Kley, former general mana-

ger ifor DeMille and Fox, is asso-
ciated in the South American
proposition, with James S. Douglas,
of Buenos Aires. Kley . will attend
to production with Douglas han-
dling distribution.

During Mix's absence hi.^ Beverly
Hills' home will be leased;

RATHER BE REGULATED

I-Iotels ]:^ORR-A.INE] dndGRA.IST'—CHicago
LORRAINE

SINOILB ROOM. BATU, f2.00 UP
DOUBLE ROOM, BATH, $11.60 AND $21.00 WKEKLY

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH, 914.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS. PrMident

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITHOUT BATH, »1.26 AND yL.'iO PER DAY

^ilN<a.K ROOM, BATH, $2.00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM W'kTHOUl BATH, $14.00 PER WKKK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH. »17.S0 AND 931.00 WIiUfKLY

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showers
and Tubs

Double Rooms
,.
$3—$4—$5'.

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00 In

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN TH EATRES
Announcing the: Opi9hing of New Restaurant and Coffee. Shop

THE FAYETTE-.
Connection with the Hotel—Seniething Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
/Fireproof
Artistic Steel

. Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK GITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7140

WCGKIV One and Three. Rooms, Bath, Kitchen MOflth
<M7 lln

Completely Furnished *7n llrv*'' ^P In the Heart of Times Square *fU Up^

WRITE, PHON^ OR WIRE FOB fUSSEBVATION

One of the Finest Hotels in Times Square

The NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48th St., East of Broadway, New York

From $2 Per Day With Bath, from $2^ Special Weekly Rates
Catering to the Best in the Profession .

F. W. BIZEL, Resident Manctger

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. 1 BENDOR COURT

.245; West 51st. Street.
Coluinbus 8960

IRVINGTON HALL
' 355 West, Fist, street

Columbus 1360 .

•

343 West 55th Street
; Columbus. 60G6

1

HENRI COURT
312 West- 48th Street

3830 liongacre
,

Phone: LONOACRE 6805 GEO. P. SCHNEIDER, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIBY.

NEW YORK CITY
COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEWNG.

325 West 43rd Street
Private Bath. S-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and conTenlenc« ot

. tlie profession.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- -> - > 91S.0q UP

Coming to Washington, D. C?

TheLEEHOUSE
FIFTEENTH AND L

2S0 Rooms Each with Tab & Shower
Special Professional Rates

Single, $17.50; Double, $25.00
Twin Beds, $28.00

Bob Block, MtinMBrer

.
(Continued from page 3)

asked to communicate with thbii"

government representatives. Ex-
hibitors plan to appeal directly to

local friends and patrons, pointing
out their danger from chain the-

atres and the large producing in-

terests.

Woodhull's Statement
Clarifying his^ po.sition in rela-

tion to the present Standard ex-
hibition contract, Pete Woodhull,;
president of the- Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America, has
stated that In speaking before the
contract committees in Chicago this

month he intends to advocate
-ohangcs-whiiGh would .eliminate, the
practices of substitution of stars,

substitution, withdralwai or "theft"

; Osgood pictures from the program
after the block has been sold, and
prolonged protection which Is al-

leged to be steadily., killing off the
smaller theatres.
WoodhuU his been charged with

holding views of the Standard ex-
hlljitlon contract entirely at vari-

ance with the Interests of Inde-
pendent, theatre owners. At ho time,

as far as can be ascertained, has he
heretofore made his stand on this

matter clear through a statement.
The president of the . M. P. T.

O. A. says , he is Omphatically op-
posed to the long protpctlon terms
granted chain theatres by afllliated

and unaffiliated producers. Wood-
hull agrees that dowhtown theatres
have limited protection rights, but
in some case.s chains get cumulative
protection running for 52 week3.

- These"^ethods-=^^can^-result=- ln-=-the

closing ot numerous Independent
houses. •

The Stanley-Fablah Interests . In

New Jersey were given from six to
nine months' protection.

Specials
WoodhuU points out that If

.
pro-

diicfrs liflievo two or three pro-
>rrum pictures of a bk>ck of 30» tat

instance, will turn out specials

they should sell only 18 pictures in-

stead of forcing two substitutions

of ddlibtful quality on the exhibr

Itors.. The producer may. want to

spend an additional $500,000 on
production if a program picture

looks good, and the exhibitor can
hardly expect to get the film .- at

regular prices. But no attempt
should be made to force other pic-

tures in their stead.
Substitution of stars, Wpo^^^uli

stated, results in losses even if a
better box office draw -is

:
placed in

the pictures. This Is because cer-

tain stars may not be popular in

neighborhoods where the original

names in the contract would have
meant large returns.

Woodhull has sent a letter to

st?Lte exhibitor leaders, asking that

suggestions for the remodeling of

the present contract be sent to

Chicago.

ALL MODERN CONYENIENCES
200 ROOMS 200 BATHS

MARION ROE HOTEL
Broadway aiid Pine

ST. LOUIS, MO.
l.aclede Cars at Station Pass the Door

^^. Washington,. Jan. 3.7. .

Senator Smith W. Brobkhaxt's
bill to make block booking illegal

and placing the entbre conduct of

the. selling of films; under control

of the Federal Trade Commission
was Introduced in the House Fri-

day by Clarence Cannon
.
(D.), Mis-

souri (H. R, 9298).

. Representative Cannon has omit-
ted two sections of the Brookhart
bill as In the Senate. These are

Nos. 2 and 8, the former utilized by
the Senator to establish the inter-

state commerce phase while the lat-

ter goes into stock control wherein
chains are said to be giyen the pref-

erence in buying. Block booking
methods are also Incorporated in

this section by Mr. Brookhart as
well as the provision mailing It

obligatory upon the producer or
distributor to give the onafflllated

exhibitor competing with the chains

choice product."
Mr, Cannon is from Elabtrry, Mo.,

end a lawyer. He was parliamen-
tarian of the House ander Demo-
cratic and Republican administra-
tions, also acting In that capacity
during the Democratic natloiial con
rentlOQ In 1924. He Is sec^tiocr bis

tUaa term, ^ ^ 9P!!¥t9.

LA GRINGO
•(Continued from page .63)

can girl in the convent of Santa
Ginerva at La Rincona as the play
opens In January, 1885. An orphan,
she rebels against discipline and
seizes the optjortunity of marriage
to escape, running away with • a
middle-aged sea captain, Aaron
Bowditch, an old friend of her
falther.

Bowditch, actuated by the fact
that she Is to Inherit a large estate,
takes Carlotta to his home In New
Bedford, Mass., where 'she: Ib coldly
received and left with his maiden
sister in a Puritanical town. Faced
with loneliness at the captain's de-
parture, Carlotta meets and falls in
love with Dr. Caleb Sprague. a
school teacher. 1 They finally declare
their love, but carry it no further.

Five months later, Bowditch re-
turns from a trip to Spain where
he endeavored to collect Carlotta's
estate but, owing to thie crookedness
of the executor, without success.

Ai3 a result, and hearing of- her
love affair "with -Sprague, he con-
fesses that their "marriage*; was a
hoax, a mere, subterfuge to gain
the moiiey and orders her out of
the house. Carlotta, finding her-
self free, flees to her lo.ver who
plans to leave town with h6r the
following day.

Captain Jabez Spinney; a friend
of Carlotta's, points out. to her that
she will wreck iSprague's life. A.<5

the cajptain Is. going to sea' that
night, he offers to take her back to
the conve^nt as the. only alternative.

Realizing that Spraigue's life is

wrapped up In his work, ishe Sacri-
fices her love and decides to go.
Returning to Bowditch's house for
her belongings, she finds , him in a
drunken state and he, knowing Of
her love for Caleb, swears to ruin
him In the town unless she accom-
panies him on a four year cruiso
•Without wedding ring." Faced with
this predicament, Carlotta's violent
nature asserts Itself and she poi-
sons the captain as the only way
=Q3lL,fQiL,ierseJ^^
Bowditch dies she steals away to
the waiting rtilp that will convfy
her hack to the convent as tho
curtain falls.

The role ot the Mexican girl

proved a difficult one but Claudcit';
Colbert carried it off successfully.
George Nash was Ideally cast a.s

Captain Bowditch. Paul Wri;jht,—
flf £ED3M^ Pell Wrleht, wa.s

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th street, 3560 L.onga.cro

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bitth, phone.
,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The. largest main tainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of the

theatrical district All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Oflftce: llandseer Apts., 246 West 6lst Street, New York

Apai-tments. can be seen evenings. Office In each building.
Will LeoM by th« >Veek. Mont|i or ^ Tear— Farnlshed or VnfnmlHliod.

... ..imtti.y i

-

l

liTAIi

SPECIAL PROPESSIONAX. HATES w

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New Y<»'l<

.
. Longacre 7132

Threo and four' rooms .with bath,
complcto kllcheii. Modern In every
particular.' Will accorhmodate (our

. or more adults.

$12.00 CF VVEEKLi;

plea.sing as Caleb Sprague, while
Clara Blandick, as Sarah Bowditch,
hiadc her role an impressive one.
Marie Hayncs, as .

Charity, the
maid, did well with a comedy role.

Others of the excellent cast wortliy
of commendation were Frank Syl-
vester, Eva Condon, Jesse Graham
and Cecil Kern.

ONE SUMMER DAY
Pittsburghi, : Jan. 17.

All that a joyous musical winner
ought to have "One Sunny £)ay"
has in profusion. Here is the live-
liest frolic that has skipped and
tra-la-la-ed this way. frorh a
French translation. The first Nixon
audience had a gleeful, .danceful
time of it.

It's the kind of tunc show thnt
fiashes new luster for such player.^
as Jeannette MacDonald, Franlt
Mclntyre; Lynnc Overman. Billy B.
Van, Carl Randall, l^^osalie Claire,
Audrey Maple, and also uncovers
that fiery surprise, Margie Finlcy,
of more stepj3.ing energy , than ever
shook red curls.
Hassard Short has dressed this

production with a -finery to be ex-
pected from showmanship which
gave us "Music Box'' revues. A
party-frocked chorus of: lacy maid-
ens contains the kind of girls any
guy would want to hold hands with.
Jack Haskoll has pjiced . them
through formations '. Which give
more flow of mclodlQu.s action than
seen in many mdqns '^f chb^ral
maneuvering.
Jean Schwartz's composing hits

its appealing height in the "Really
and. Trull'" theme, voiced by Jcan-
etto MacDonald, who also panto-
mimes a ver.se with Overman.

In one place there seems a qulck-
enfd echo of the "Happy" air from
"N'o, No, Nam'tto," that prosperous
property of a few soasons a.go
which "One Runny Day" appears
Uk'Oy to excel,

Clifford Grey and William Carey
Duncan, transXatons from the I'arl-
fii.'in farce, "Mile Montmartre,"-
stnK<^d the three acts in a flowfr
-shoi),-^in=-Glial<»an«Ci.'ird«n.K=and^in^-!v
rcrcjjtion room— .all affording color-
ful framing for action that never
If'ts flown, Hf'i.ng a Frcnohifiod
plot, .sornf'(hlnf< with, high tenfp(;ra-
tui-o is csnfctfd and dcllvored,
Frank Mcintyrr! i.s now a pleas-

ingly plump .bnukfr wit.h nv/CLKHor
a nd ' roniul -(-ycd iiclrifaflion wh.(>n
his shop-girl, diiiclto, l.t^ ,o(]oi)t<'(l

into his bomc by his 'wife.' His

23 West 64th Street
(At Oroadway)

2 aiid 3 Rooms
GDkIi ClaHH levator Apartments

Furnldhed or UnfurnlBlicd .

Apply on prciulBCB

MANSFIELD HALL
THE BEST VALUE
IN TIMES SQUARE

$12.00 UP
SINGLE

$10.00 UP
Our Best Front Rooms, $16.00

226 W. SOth 8t, New York Phonn 8170 CIroU

Reduction in Rates
Large Rdbih Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONH

Single Boom, Hot ami Cold C19 OO
Wator, Week f * ««•vw

Hotel. America
186 WeMt 47th St.. New York City

Phono Itryont 00U4

head bookkeeper in sanctimonloxifl
frock coat is Uilly B. Van, whose
assimilation of liquor is fascinat-
ing. Also he defines a chai^mingr
woman as one who makes you think
she's taking dinner. WITH you and
not FROM you. : Ilo.salie Claire Is
the stenog at 40 francs a week who
regularly sends 200 to mother.

Carl Randall and Peggy Cornell
teamed in topnotch dancing that
got a big hand. Charlotte Ayres
on her toes was a dancing .snow-
flake against blue sky; Lynno
Overman, as an author Avllh bow
tie whose end.s h.ung from here to.

there, airily spoofed his hero part.

Murphy & Brode Bankrupt

Murphy & Brode, Inc., 514 We.st
45th street. New York, one of the
foremost elfctrical sign manufac-
turer.s for theatrlcjil ,

enterprises,

states It . is bankrupt in a voluntary
petition filed thl.s week.

Schedules of debts and assets wlU
be filed later,

SMITH SUES ZIEGGY, $1,400

"^^T^n^G^VrriTtT^Smf ni^hrts-^ilcd^^Bult--

a.gainHt Fldrcnz ZioKf<'lfI, •^'•>

$1,400 In royally. «l<i I.-! froni .Smith's

former musical, "KrM-p Kool," later

taken over by Zlcrfcl'l i^n^l Incorr

poratod into a Zicgfdd rriVuo forni'

•

the biiJjis of tho ai-tion. Goldsmith,

ITan<jw< i' & 0(;ldblatt aie the attor-

neys lOT, Smith.
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words^r
^^^^^ You're With Somebody Else

L.WOLFE GILBERT Fox-Trot Songr RyTH ETTIira
and ABEL BAER

Moderato

wyif np rup it - < - ' ir

^^^^^^^C7

In your smil - ing eyes, I see Par - a - disc, When you're close— to my hearc.
All the world's in tune, When I know_ that soon, You'll be close-, by my side,

Ney- er thought- I could, Nev- cr dreamed- I would Miss you when^^
Then wheq youL— are near, Life in oh —^ so dear I am beam - ing with pride,

1. were a - partT

May - be yonve doiibt •> ed me too,

YotfH nev-cr know how I grieve,
CHORUS

00, Kerens how I fecl^ a - bout yoa.
ieve. Right from the mo - ment you leave.

When you're gone, I wan - dcr on, To all the world, I'm like a stran-ger, And I'm so for-lbrn^when

yoitre with some-bod-y 6lse — . Each uight and day, the skies are gray, Thcbird, the bees, the

' f
trees, the sum-merbreez-es, Fade a-wiaiy, when youVe with some-bod-y else,

^^^^^
Oh cant you see , I want

;
hard to care,and have to share, the love that fve known you all for my own

re's a game,so whos to blame, I hope i(I know that) Love's and pray and keep on wondring Ifyon

feel the samPTwhenvoure with some4)od-v else.— else '

•

feel the sain^when youre with some4)od-y elpe.—
Copyright MCMXXVII bjr ^EO. FEIST, U?., Feist Building, New York, U.S.A.

711 SEVENTfl /WE LEU PKIST iN^liEi'VOIIX
0 LOS ANGELES ^QS"Majestic Thea. Bldg

" w w
Dane;©

OichestTSitmiis

1^, w. c}^ ^
IftS OhaHng Cross Koad s A

DEALER,
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NO RADIO REMOTE CONTROL IN

CHICAGO, ROIfS^l^^^

No Music Except Played in Chicago Radio Studios

—

A. F. M. May Follow Suit to Bring About

Agreement With AH Broadcasters

Chicago, Jan. 24.

Beglnniagr Feb. 12 the broadcist-

ihg. ot orchestra music by remote
control will be barred in Chicago.

This is the edict of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians, suggested

by James C. Petrillo, president, aTid

prompted by a claim that through
the use of the device radio stations

are, at very little or no cost, able to

broadcast the music of bands which
ordinarily would tax them at the

regular union scale.

Remote control enables transmis-

sion of sound over a wire to the'

Btudio, whence it Is sent on the aiir.

By this means stations can utilize

programs of theatres, hotels, cafes

and dance halls, their relative prox-

imity or distance notwithstanding.
The barring order is purely local

at present, though there is a pos-

Bibility the A. F. of M., national mu-
sicians' body, with headquarters in

New Tork, will shortly follow suit.

As a local ruling it is not likely

to have immediate effect on the

N. B. C. and Columbia chain pro-

-ams, or similar entertainment
transmitted from out of town. .

The

(Continued on page 70) ; : . .

HARVARD GRADS SET

FB.O Finding Spots for College Re-
cruits—3 Now Placed

Los Angdles, Jan. 24.

The five Harvard graduates
' brought to the . coast five months
ngo. by FBO to learn the picture

business preparatory to taking over

important studio positions are be-

ginning to get placed.

Ja;me.'? Seymour, said to have no
active nc>vspape:r or publicity exr

perience, will succeed Earl Wingarf,

Bt.udio publicity director, . who quit

to become director of Advertising

and publicity for the Howard
Greer, Inc., Hollywood modiste
JBhop,

Blxby Smith is the second grad-
uate to fall into an important ex-
ecutive position a^^^ He
succeeds J'.'" Hr Smi'fii7"^au3rtor^an^

assistant trea.surer of the .company
for over seven year's,

Philip Claflln draws a loss impor-
tant position by succeeding George
Mlnnlck, head of the property de-

partment.
The remaining two have not as

yet drawn a title, but. are suplng
around the lot, doing odd Jobs and
preparing for their turn.

Brooklyn's Bum French

French In Brooklyn sounds
like English in Times Square.

After the Montmartre the-

atre opened some months ago,

the whole borough blew up on
the pronbunciation. Young
men could hot say to young
women, "Let's go to that new
theatre," because there are bo
many new theatres.

Due to the injustice done to

the word and the house, its

name has been Anglicized.

It's now The Momart,

Stars, Picture-Talking

In 2 Vita Features

Dolores Costello and Conrad Na-
gel's "Tenderloin" or "Gloria's

Betsy," both of which are awaiting

exhibition at Warner's, New York,

following Al-Jblson^'B '"Jazz^^Singer,"

will both have Vitaphone interludes.

The stars will speak dialog in the
movie talker, but it will not be an
all-Vitaphone talker as some of the
shorter subjects.
Warners have agreed that too

much yitaphone would cease to be
a novelty, citing the astounding In-

stance of the b"rlef lines Jolsoh
speaks In "Jazz Singer."

Only 6 Shows Rehearsing

Broadway theatres dark through

sudden dropouts within the next

fortnight will have to look for pro-;

ductiona trying out on the outskirts

rather than .
new material for

tenants.
The present crop ot newcomers In

rehearsal this week is down to six,

pr6bablS'"'tH« 1ow"'flgure:"for=antlcl''

patcd production in several months.
. The list includes "The Ml.schlof

Makers," George M. Cohan; ''Taza,"

musical, which wniia.m. J, .Wilson
la producing; "The Bachelor
Father," Uavid Belasco; "Three
Musketeers," Flprenz

.
Ziogfeld;

"Quicksands." Anna Held, Jr., and
"It "Takes a Thief" for Beaux Arts
Productions.

Smith and Hayden-Stone
Banking Houses Reported
Desirous of Amalgamation
—-LAtter Said to HeCve

Changed Position — No
Single Stock Control of

Stanley— Bankers Pro-

Stanley-^ Proposed Oni>
for-One Stock Exchange

STANLEY'S FACTIONS

For the first time of record in the

pict^ure industry interested bankers

ar^ reported having held confer-

ences^ as to theatre, movements and

manipulations by themselves and
(Continued on page 3)

26 WEEKLY RADIO

.

ADVERTISING FIRMS

Regular weekly radio advertisers
on the National Broadcasting Co.
stations (WJZ and WEAF and net-
works) include 26 commercial en-
terprises. All are nationally famous
'and "the radio biiJing identified- the
enterprise. -

The ether exploiters includ?^ At-

(Continued on page 71)

"Ladder" Angel Buys

A Bank for His Pal
,

Brockton, Ma.ss., Jan. 24.

Edgar B; Davis, nuilllonaire a
couple of times or more, wlio has
lost nearly a million dollars in de-
terminedly presenting his unsijc-
C6s.sful, but "pet" and free play,
"The Ladder," In New York, htvs

Ju.st been the means of making a
former Brockton shoemaker the
president of a bank.. The former
shoemaker i.s J. Joseph Cooper, boy-
hood friend Of Davis.
The millionaire has bought a

controlling interest In the Plymouth
County Trust Company, Brockton,
J2Bvlhe. condidqn

,
tha^

pointed its president. The amount
involved In the transaction be-
lieved to have been approximately
$75,000.

Davis, it Is understood, was . ac -

tuated solely by his interest in hlfii

boyhood friend with whom ho had
played basketball on - the Brockton
y. M. C, A. tf>am years ago and

I

whoso frlondJ*lp ha had kept up,

MYERS OF FEDERAL TRADE COM.

INVITED TO BECOME INDE CZAR

Headed U. S. Probe of Film Industry—Think His

Prestige Would Co-ordinate Unattached Exhibs
—Cohen Advocates Move

Caesar's 3 Excuses

Arthur Caesar, meetiner a
friend about to take the doubt-
ful route, said:

"I'm sorry old chap, but I
can give you nothing for a
present excepting three ex-
cuses; how to remain out with
no explanation up to midnight,
4 a. m. or all night The third
excuse does not employ a turk-
lah bath or club."

Aimee's Swell Cemetery

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Almee Semple McPherson has
pulled another wow of a publicity

sturnt in announcing she haa bought
a burial ground in Burbank, of 14
acres to be u.scd exclusively for tho
remains of the members of her Four
Square Gospel flock.

This cemetery will not ibe an
ordinary graveyard, as it will be
known as. Blessed

.
Hope Memqrlal

Park. AH decorated and landscaped
gardened, Mrs. McPherson says that
when she dies she does not want
to be taken to a dark, solemn,
gloomy cemetery, where the at-
mosphere Is a pall on life.

That goes for her following, too,

as Almee feels that they are oritltlod

to the same sort of buriah and in

the .game spot.

Limiting Hair Cuts

MlhnesfepoUs, Jan. 24.

Because the use of electrical hair
clippers by. barbers is declared to be
a cause ' of radio reception inter-

ference, the city council is consider-
ing limiting the time when hair may
l>e clipped.

Receipt of complaints from the
NorthwH.sc Kadio Trades' AsHocia-
non~"fired'"clip{reTg^a3" "on©"=^ot "the

causes.

Discouraging Dancing
Los Angolos, .Tan. 24.

Wliittier, iiear here, has. pa.ssod

an ordinance prohibiting public

dancing in any form ana imposing
a nna of $'{00 for violation.

Commissioner Abram F. Myers,,

chairman oC the Federal Trade
Commission, investigating the mo-
tion picture Industry, has been of-
fered a proposition to head a na-
tional organization' of the Inde-
pendent theatre owners.

It is unlikely that the coniunls-
sloncr will accept at the present
time, though It is reported he did
not turn the offer down-
Leading exhibitors behind the

movement to. establish Myers as the
leader of the independents see in

the coimmlssloher a figure of suf-
ficient prominence and integrity to
gain and hold the confidence of the
hitherto elusive theatre owners.
There is little doubt that If Myers^

would consent to head a! new ex-'
hibitor organization that every state
organization in the country would
support his ofllce materially.

It Is understood that Sydney S.

Cohen, president of the newly form-

(Contlnued on page 3)

400 Seats Alone for

Press at $2 Film Premier
The "must" V - li.st • for opening

nights on $2 pictures averages 400

tickets. This ig inclusive only of

new.spaper rcview'crs, editors and
owners, representatives of the trade

press, fan maga/Jnes, wire and
syndicate ser vices and certain

monthly publlchtion.s. .
.

In addition, those handling the
openings have to worry about the

executives of their . own and other
film companies, visiting celebritlea

or stars, .politicians, friends of the

president, vlce-prosldcnt and .'^ales

manager, all of whom want seats

in the 12th row. .

'

^
Fewer than 60 seat are for sale

to the public on many opohlng'.s of
.

big pictures. There Is, additionally,

a very lengthy second night li.st.

The movie free list is about twice

as. big as the courtesy roll for a
legit opening.

ROOKS
COSTUMES
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By Eric H. Gorrick

Sydney, Pec. 24.

"Wiiunower," revived suc(3essfully

at lier Majesty's by W-T, -will serve
tin til the eiid of the month and will

then be followed by: "The Girl

Friend," presented by . ah English
company. Head, Hugo and Ramona,
dancers, were' placed into "Wild-
.flower" ais a special attraction.

"The Whole Town's Tjulking" has
been doing good business at the

Criterion for W-T. Show quits thi.s

w6ek- aind -./ill be followed by
"Cuckoo in the Nest."

"Archie," at the St. James, Is

grossing, abput the blggc.st among
the. musicals. The Fullers are run-
ning this attraction.

Business dropping off at the Em-
pire with ''Tweekle." New show
opens here Christmas Eve under
title of "The Film Girl" instead of

'.'Bubbles." Bobby Jarvis, Loring
Smith, Auat'ey Lewis and Edna.
Dare, principals in cast. . ,

r-

"Cornered" will usher in a stock

season at the Palace next week with
Muriel Starr featured. Oast includes

Harvey Adams, Mayne Lynton, Biar-

Tie Liversly, Beatrice Day : arid. B. N,
LevVin. Under WrT management.
Maurice Moscovitch vfery success-

ful in "The Terrof' at the Royal.
Should riih well into the New Year
for W-T, •

Stock company playing the Opera
House with "What Happened to

Jones." .

-

A corking, bill at the TivoU is

drawing very good houses, Owen
McGivrjey, 4s featured: ana score<l

big. . Tom Katz Saxophone Band
went to much' applause. ' Combina-
tion composed entirely of Aiiistralian

boys plus Ted Clifford, American
dancer. . Lorna and liance. child act,

over to hit. Cook and yemon
pleaded; Lumsdaine and Bertine,
songs, nice; D16k , Henderson, - a
laughing hit. Chrissle and Daley,
Cinlmal Impersonators, scored.

Closing the show 'a travesty on
Owen McGivriey's act, entitled "The
Wager," . played by entire company
as in America, with Dick Henderson
doing the comedy.

. Jim Gerald and pop-time revije

BtiW In force, at Fuller's.

tlrst half or the «how. Hugh DlUmaji, who are occupying

. ,
1 their ma«Tiiflceht eetate, bought

Ann Sutor has been engaged for a.
, ^ \, , . ,i t^ti aaa

lour by the TivoH circuit. She opens -from the Cosdens^ lor |4,0O0,Q00.

hero in January, . Just prior to their mairlage the

bo&?SS?tlS^v<;}f^o^'t^e ?^ lady Who was at that- time the

year, together with a special dtinc- widow of Horace . B. Dodge - em-
ing re^"«_f„^SfreSir "'^ ^^^^
Davy Jamieson and J^lector at. i.^iair. *' ^ . . _ - *v
Ted Clifford hJtB also been booked deal. Her husbana was one of the

Fullers will have a pantbmin>e-

rcvue as the main attraction at their

house, with Jim Gerald featured,

"Archie" will remain a.t the
.
St.

Jamos, and a special pantomime will
. , , ,

bo staged at the Majestic, Newtown, society by his friend, Joseph Rlter,

for the Christmas season.
I P« Pittsburgh, who has had w^^^ nude titling the driver to charge you any:

Von T hij, been rebooked bV '^^^^^ ^ .
vrotegea ^md^has.bapked show girls. .In last year'is article on thing he pleases, and then the gyp-

T,-^^ xTl,)^^,. ^nnpnr In "F^^^
Dlllman, Wihpse Ljiig gubject the editor deleted a per has the temerity to hold out his

^^i'ii- nf thA Pmril^^ Van name waa originally McGaughey. portion of the description
.
of the hand for a tip. Of course there la

Lowe has I^en DlayiVg for W-T in 1 o^ 0„ was a minor actor Lundress display. It referred specif- the charge
,

for a pregram,
.
plus -

a

Mo„crte« has *ee„ ^^I^-^ rS^t^rr^^lfrSarJcHe '''t'.ll;?
to UeM, and s«_ on

™rt W rai^rX to nlarthe le^^^^
ueu-QU ana wiin muz j^x.o.

j^^^ ^^^^^

Hpf,^Vf^ ? which is dLl^^ he married. Miss 'The ^irls are better matched In No visit to theatrical Paris can

T^^pf The same firm Will also Rambeau divorced, him, after '
dl- gize, but still make no attempt to possibly omit the Grand Guignol, In '

nresent a season of opera early in vorclng Willard Mack. .In the faU dance, confining. th«ir activities to the hope of getting a situation full

March under the direction of Ho- df 1926 the .Dilloaan yacht. *T)el- nudity ;and Am^
dolfo, Arthur and Giuseppe Oonsalez. phine," caiight fire and sank in the to the tune of Sousa oompositlons a horror situations, or the place had
Th<» ipason will be at $2 toiJ. I TT,,/»crt« TpwpTs valued at *l"^*'ter. ^ century old. The en- logt, its. cunning.

^inclm^s^include Msw-Sr^t Flbr, 7 Jvool semble dancing is left to 16 Tillers. .The big playet oh the current

SiWestt Polet?^ N^^ I I^l"^*J^^fJ^'i^lf |
Whoever .trains them might attenript.| program is "la. Prison du Vice." A

Palm. Beach never tires of observ-

Kupen Hazcll featured. Vaude for I
l^e and discussing Mr. and Mrs:

for a tour here.^ founders of podge BrotherSi the

organizatioii sold in 19^26 for $146,^

000,000, Mrs.. I>illman had inherited

$37,000,0.00 previously.

Hugh was Introduced to Florida

PARIS AGAIN!
By JOLO

Liondbn, Jan. 12. I ing, I waa offered a pair pretty fW
Aftei* a trip to Paris a year ago back in the orchestra stalls. It idl

Christmas, and a consequent con- curious that at this precise moment
tributlon to Variety, I .

received a th« ticket speculator w;ith a table in
number of comniunications protest- the lobby approached the window
ing I was all "wet," The most rabid and offered seats further front at aiV

was Bert Howell. On seeing me advance of 60 cents .apiece. Re-
in Liondon he voiced these protests njlnds of the days when Louis Cohen
most forcibly. used to stand in the lobby of Wehe*
Arriving in Paris this past Yule- and Field's Music Hall. During in*

tide, the first person I .met viras termission a uniformed attendant
Howell, who playfully, threatened to approaches the table where you ar«
have me barred froni the burg if I having a drink and asks If yOu wislk
falQed to see. it from a different a taxi reserved for you after thO
angle. performance. -You answer in the
"Well, what have. yOu got here afllrmativiB and are ,then told the

to show me?" I asked. charge for same will
, be 40 cents,

.
"Nothing," was the reply. which you pa.y: and then, find he
Maybe he was right. - hasii't reserved anything,, but tries

Casino de .Paris •
. to. call one for -you and finally geta

The basis of the show as the usual you a cab without a taximeter, en-^i

Grand Guignol

humi, Gillardl, Izal, Federci. Fedele,

Algozzino, Primmer, Fum.agalli,

Blondl and Alflerl. .

eluding the pearls that once
|

.,,g^jy ^j.,gip ^^Q^Otony by essaying I girr^^ to a house of assignation
longed to Catharine of Russia ana U n^w step or two; You grow weary I with her lover. It is. her first of
were bought by the late Mir. Dodge of witnessing the isanie maneuvers [ fence of this kind and she haa a.

for $825,000, *rhe yacht, which cost throughout the evening—year after presentiment. While alone.with her
' Williamson-Tait will also be play- Ui 000,000, . was iBUbsequently sal- year.

, .

" ^ . ^ sweetheart, who tries to reassure

Ing opera about this time with Totl --pea
^

.
A general impression»^ a visitor, ^^^^ a gloomy, pilddle-aged man.

dal Monte. Both companies may r*!^-
,

. ^^ .^^ that the Casino de Pans enter- enters from a side door. The police
' While Hugh DllimM haa been uv

I j^jjjj^gjj^

. that have gone before, magnificent, pj^pgrg ^f the new arrivals. The
Beach, his former wife has .

jbeen spectacular effects and unrobed^is- gjpj ghows hers and is not molested.

Carter, American magician, has I continuing her progress; Ih one way plays, with but one stellar come- ^er lover has none with lilm and
been playing in south Australia, and another, in Los Angeles. . lAte dian--TChevaller—where N^ York

jg taken away to the hoosegow,;

will tour all states, finishing, in Decem-ber, when Miss Rambeau h'ouW employ a^^^''^^'^^ f thre^ U^^^^ the girl with the strange,

Perth, western Australia. ^ ^^^^^ ^ the Holly-- t? Jalf a do^^^^^ gjoomy individual who locks the
'comedienne' In the cast, ana .i| ^nnrs and uroceeds to annov her_ *^^V''^"^^* ^®,S??Jj/l"comedIenne'V in cast, ana 1

1 5 —^ „ gg^g annoy her
Fullers have secured the Aus-. wood Music Boxjn Thon^a^ W^ilke^^^ The cur^ln 1b

trallan rights to "Good News" and production of "The. Vortex, she by name. She generated no humor: ^p^ered for a few moments to indl-!

will play the attraction around the -disappeared. The cast Included Bar- whatsoever, cate this situation is prolonged for
new year, probably in Melbourne. ton Hepburn, the New. York society Chevalier Is the most Popular K^^^j^.^

^jj^jj finally gives hei;
,

man who a year ago inherited revue artist in.Paris, and deserved- drugged coffee, and when she be-

• Pictupeis

"What Price Glory" opened to hig
business at the PrinCe Edward last

week and looks like clearilng up.

Cut by the censor' a little, but does
not suffer. Reviewers state "Glory"
about the best war picture screened
here.

"Seventh Heaven" still drawing
well at the Crystal. Palace. Next
attraction will be "Resurrection" for

ah extended season,
. Corking bill at the Lyceum, gross-
ing big, has "Man Power." as the
feature, with "Time to Love" as

: added attraction. Dick Henderson
i Is. va,ude offering.

Haymarket playing "High School
; Hero" and "Time; to Love." Beryl

Mills appears twice daily on stage.
! Lyric has "Man Power" and "Out

of the Past." Stella Lamond and
Harry Cash on stage.
Three attractions at Empress this

ii week, "Time to Love," "Thunder-
j, bolt's Tracks" 'and "Man from Red
^

Gulch." Playing to
.
good family

trade •

"False Shame" Is still the attrac-
• tlon at Adyar Hall.

1^ Hoyt's Strand and Hoyt's theatre
m both offering "The Waltz Dream"

ahd "The Red Raiders,"
W A Paramount program with
V "Peter Pan" afternoons and."A Kiss

for Cinderella" will go into King's
Hall for a week's run as a special

; Christmas attraction.

MELBOURNE
{[ "Student Prince", still grossing
tl well at His Majesty's for W-T,
f ' "Our "Wife"' •gees''om"bf"the^ Royal

; . this, week to be followed by "Queen
High" for W-T;

fi Dion Bbucicauit and Irene Van
f' brugh playing in "The Letter" at

: King's.
The Fullers will run a panto at

the Princess for Christmas.
"The Ghost Train" is being re

vived at the Athenaeum for the
. Carrolls.

Tlvoli playing Max, Morltz and
Akka, Armstrong and Phelps. Angel
Brothers, Ackermana, .

Four Col
legians and Di Gattano Revue.
Bijou has Stiffy and Mo playing

whole bill with ^pop-time revue.
Pictures

"Seventh Heaven" big success at

. the Capitol.
i Pariftnount presenting. "Fast an

• Furious" and'""Thc l/ast Outlaw."
. Playhouse has "Mens" in its last

week.
Hoyt's .screening "The Demi

Bride" and "The Devil's Saddle.''

•Hoyf.s Gaiety showing "The Bin*'.

Lagoon" and "Rich Men's .Sons."

and "Sandy."

. Notes from All States
"Our Wife" (renamed from Di-

Vorcons"), with Margaret Lawrence
. and Lewis Bennlson, failed to draw
:. ,ln Melbourne and has., been witli-

: drawn, by W-T.

Tin-hare racing will receive a, big I

JJ,o"'on*'hia 21st birthdiy and ^"t he^does not improve with

setback now that a law has been 'i-''"*'"""
/j*. /^'^ ""f^^ He sings all his num-

Jlssed prohibiting betting after sun- announced his Intention of contlnu- K-g^ ^^t^y the same way he has

down. The 'bport has hurt neigh- Vine as an actor, haying appeared In done for years and has to resort to

borhodd picture business, and has I productions he hacked at the Grove I props to exact midriff laughs,

also a,ffected other night sports. I street theatre.
I

The show begins at 8.30 and runs——- K-...— villa till midnight—quantity rather than
Repertory season at the Palace, Emersone in Vina

quality.

Sydney, haa been drawing the elite Mr. and Mrs. John Emerson are . Moulin Rouge
to witness amateurs perform^ in

[ at their Palm Beach villa, having
| This year the Moulin Rouge revue

association with professionalisV .^One 1 stopped With Addison Miroer when I my mind, superior to. the one
week's run was secured with ,The arriving In Florida. Addison, at the Casino de Paris. In the fir-st

comes unconscious he starts to pry
her eyes open with a knife. He haa
Jabbed one side and the blood is

trickling down hei' face when the
lover climbs Into the window and,

shoots the madman. .Too lonff

drawn out and monotonous.
Cirque Medrano

. Paris has three permanent circuses.

A .visit to one was deemed sufl^cient

for a limited stay. Chosen at ran-
^, >. "iTi-v.^^, f^iirtwoi^ t»v I

*»» . ———'|—* — w—y — _,. — -------- i^Qm was Clroue Mcdraiid In Mont<.

^^°i?''^i.'Iw'^"Th^ Phm Inaugurated the iU.fated Boca pj^ace there are more^personahties, ^^^^g an excellent one
G. B. Shaws The Philanderer.

Raton real 'estate venture, to the the production stonds^.cornparison,! .^^ program for pop priced enters

Byron BidweTr^def contract to brother of Wilsoh Mizner,
.

play- »«ene gW-jj^J^^t^^^ti,'^^^ None of the acts is euf-

stS'p"re?enIkt1ons fot Hoyt's .Re. wrigt. who la doing, scenarios hi -J?,* origiX no' oSy t?e%SSl kj^J^^^^^^^
gent, has been loaned to the Tivoli Hollywood. It was with scenarios compositions,, but the selections H^""®"^
management to stage a revue, An ^ Bmersons first made real from America. The most conspic-,IJ^fe^f^® ^^^^^^^J^^^^
orchestra of 16 colored players wUl j^^: having Deen istage uOus Of the melodies is "Hallelujah" I ^^"^ """^ variety houses. The big

be a feature.
._ h»anager 'for the Ikte Charles Froh- from

Bobby Jarvls. plaiylng in '^Tweekle." man. If Anita Loos never e^^ed T^ipo^ls p^ced
think about 'U fur- from town to tpwn but there

has had kn offer ftom Laurence anbther penny, she ^oxAA liye
Schwab to appear m a production Laae for the rest of her Wo from {Jf[^o*"g^*"*'^°

flpiendid orcnes ^ ^^^y funny slack wire corn-

In London next April. the proceeds of •'Gentlemen Prefer The Casino de Paris show Is more edlan.

A Shipping stSln Melbourne and Blondes." as a j9ok. play
«d ISSL'^fhe^ hnl^ of L"f f"^^^^^^ There Is hiing shown at the Salle

Sydney was responsible for businessi The volume has been, translated
^'^^i't"^^^^ Marivaux Cinema on the Boulevard.

falUng off at every theatre, and also into various foreign languages and
J^^^Jfere and CoV^Str^ So ^es Italiens a super film enUUed'

held up many comrlanles bound for .has had stupendous sales. •

strongly obtruded In the Moulin ''Napoleon," produced by one or
New Slealand. The strike ended

|
• c*rmM Remarrying WiM

I
Rouge presentment. Again, they do

|

£;^:anc_e^snoted_d^

quickly, with business again back to '

normal. thA h«.iAWrfled ladv who |not "depend too nauch. upon nudity. I
The. production Is stupendous and =

If Indeed, the Iwjewelled la^^^ ^ course, plenty magnificent, but, udged by Amerl
first divorced the wealthy C.

I of it
" — *^

. 11 ^'an present day standards, the
Sir George Tallls, director of W- Hugo Schoellkopf of Buffalo and You smile amiably when they tempo is too slow with too much

T, staited on hia return^fvom I^ndon ^gj^ married her paid escort of Uhow you a beautiful Niagara Falls repetition.
that he had secured Hit the JJ«JK,

years, Frank Barry Carman, scenic ieffect peopled with Indians, The only reason for mentioning
Desert Song," Girl Friend, Hign

divorcing that former dancer, but that is of little consequence and It here is the introdufction of an
Road," "On Approval," ''The Silent la^rdivorcing^

only in passing. Also original Idea In the shooting and,

likely, the
,''^*«^J"'^Jf,f lady In a wreath of scenes are shot with a triple cam-,

will not be surprised, one nas long
uj^jj^j^j^^g^ roses and project her era and projected on three screens

Oh Approvial,

House" and "The Happy Husband''
for his firm

A long pending action between been obviously infatuated with Car- Q^t over the heads of the audience 'that cover the entire width of the
Hugh- J._Ward^Theatres, Ltd. (now her divorce from , to sing a number and . dlstribut6 Proscenium. The stunt. Is apparently =

In liquidation), and Williamsonr
: Schoellkopf; Frank always accom- floweins and xMihdIes. They even in an experimental stage, for its'

Tait, in connection with a copyright ponied her about town aind on trips offer a. dress number entitled "The execution was crude and deficient In.

Infringement, will comts before the M' ... , -horpd n flat -with RoOk of History," the stage drop mechanical execution. It is said the
court at an early date. t^^t^; ^Lr.u thA f«mRle lmnei^i«^ a huge book, the pages of Idea is protected by law, that Metro-
Wllliamson-Tait claim from Hugh Francis Renault, the lemaie mip^^

^p^^^ revealing historical Gold^vyn control the rights for the.

Ward and H. R. Frazee of New senator, and had been a iriena 01 characters from the time of Adam world, and it may be the same ef-,

York $100,000 hecausle of alleged in- Brown Pierce, the rieh. American and filve. They must have Adam feet Paramount gets with its mag-
fringenient of copyright of a play, who settled In Paris. . land his headacre in order to start naseope from a. special lens on one
called 'His Lady Friends'' and '"No, : More than four years^" a^ . . projector.

No, Nanette." W-T ailleges that Lgchoellkopf was brutally beaten, The bulk of ' th Le Perroquet Cabaret
"Nanette" Is a copy of '"His Lady . , robbed of Jewels valued at carried on by Harry. Pilcer, Dollic Selection of a cabaret fell to Xe
Friends." of which they hold the „ _ IttLnAi-ne a nartv In Billie, Johnny Hudgins and Jane Perroquet, which. I am informed, is

Australian rights. J?^
'

J!-' -Iwf*™* f« Vor^^ The latter is a splendid the. best after theatre rendezvous
Williamson- Tait originally filed a Franks apartment m incw »orK. gou^,j.et_prima donna who works in Paris. There is no admission fee,

bill when Hugh Ward was con- liater three men were arrested ana uj^g ^j^. American girl and should cover charge is very nominal and
nected with the Fullers and the

|
convicted, an^ most of the Jewels

|
score either In England or America.

|
the. prices on the a la carte m^nu

. Second half . of hill at the Tivoli

frOm Dec. 24 - will he taken up by
pantomime presented by Franrcs
Scully," ^th-Chrisaio'And- Daly 'and ti-y tour.

business was run under the title

of Hugh J. . Ward ' Theatres, Ltd.

Since then Ward, after being bought
out by the Fuller people, retired

from the ;
theatrical game and is

now confining his attentions to real

estate.
Joe Coyne first played "His Lady

Friends" here, nie play W'T^s not
a succo.ss, and closed after a- f6w
weeks.

. Picture Nevys and Note?
Two American cameramen, Dal

Clausen and Lon Roo."?, will .quit

Australia thi.s week. Roos will go
to Slam, and ClauReh Will return to
America. :

"^empsey-Tunney fight pictures
did fairly well in Sydney, although
ril;iyii1(r a small time htniso. .'Pic-

ture lia.s been booked woU for coun-

were returned. . -Some were found Billie,- of the sistei* team of Dollie very reasonable. The show cpn-

in a fruit Jar in Denver.

SAILINGS

Feb. B (New York to Paris) Ed-
mund Sayag (Paris)'.

Jan. 27 (New York to London);
JDorothy^JHalL:-(AqUitanIa)...^_^^=.^^

Jan 26 (London to New York)
Jack Stanford (Paris).

Jan. 26 (London to New York),
Babe Conlan (Olympic).

Jan. si (London to Montreal) Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stlckney (Empress
Of Scotland).

Jan. 16 (Paris to New York), Lola
Menzell (Aquitanla).
Jan. 2« (iNew York to London),

James Bennle (Aqnttania).

and Billie, has developed Into a hut sisted of but two acts. Hank tlie

comedienne of no small dimensions; Mule and Ben Blue. Hank, (the
They tell everybody - now they are Woodwards) did very, well, suf-
Amerlcan gli'lSi Harry iPilcer looks

|
ficiently so to be reengaged until

as young and Is as agile as he was other bookings compelled a termina-
when in New York 20 years ago; tion. Blue tells you frankly he was
and what Is more, he no longer a flop.

Jumps upon the sides of the proa- An instants survey of the CQndl-^,
cenium arch. Ha;rry has cultivated tions will readily account for Blue's
a poise and dignity in hiS' work and
.al3a_^.does.=^some:^valuable^;=stralght.
feeding for .Dollie and Billie. Bar-
ring his "pantomine singing," Hud-
gins does Uttle . of any particular
value. The Jackson dancing girls
are excellent and the Albertina
Rasch ballet girls splendid.

The "QypV. Still Prevails

'

But the "gyp" still prevails. An
attempt to purchase seats at the
box office two days In advance
elicited the suggestion that it was
too far to book ahead^ Upon Inslst-

failure. In the first place, he doesn't
.speak:.ajv.or.d:.GfJCr,bnGhr.:.and^aS:^the.
Perro<luet has no platform, the
arti.sts working on the dance floor
in tiic center of thip room, only the
few front table oc,cupa.rits could seia

his-.feeti

Two good band.s continuously for
xiancing. The one at the entrance
is a jazz combination, iand tlio mor
meht It ceases a tango unit bursts
forth. So, every other dance is al-
ternately jazz or tango. Plenty of-

(Continued on page 3)
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AL WOODS'm" EASESMKED

ENGLISH ROW INTO HAPPINESS

American Manager Squiares It Between Butt, Lons-

dale and Tallulah Bankhead—Answer Is ^'Black-

mail for Butt, with Lonsdale Added

LiOTidbn, Jan. 24.

Ar Woods has. scored oh this trip.

TVhalt Iboked lllce a sweet, row: .with

Sir Alfred. Butt, Frederick Lonsdale

and Tallulah Bankhead all Impli-

cated, has turned out amicably be--

loause of Woode.
The source of the Woods oil lies

In a play which was amongst the
first 18 British authored w;orks Al-

had submitted to him. He still has
882 to read as the result of the flood

In answer to his request for ma-
terial.

Butt was in the midst of a quar-
rel with Lonsdale because the
playwright's ' "Foreigners" was un-
finished and the producer had Miss
Bankhead ori his hands for starring
purposes. Tlie finish of this .was
that the manager abandoned the
undertaking.

.

Then Woods offered Butt "Black-
mail," by. Charles Bennett, young
London actor, and aeiit the. boy to

Miss Bankhead for a reading. With-
in a few hours Butt selected, the
piece for immediate production.

Official announcement made .by
Butt hints at graVe trouble behind
the scenes, although the windup is

that, Lonsdale has entered into a
binding agreement which gives Butt
first choice on the. next play he
wrftes. Lonsdale, is quoted as say-
ing, "And what promised to be a
very unpleasant impasse has .ter-

minated In a highly amicable man-
ner."

Butt, Miss Bankhead and Kay-
mohd . Massey, who is producing
"Blackmail," are all enthusiastic
about the play, yet If this work liad

been sent to a London manager .In

the ordinary mariner It probably
never would have been read.
When news reached New York

that Butt had called oft "Foreign-
ers," Miss Bankhead received sev-
eral offers from there, including one
to play the lead in the London ver-
sion of "Excess Baggage."

50-50 IN FARCES

Londonj Jan. 24.

Two farces bowed in last night,
(One having little chance to get over
ftnd the other an undoubted suc-
^ss. • •>

"Just As You Say, Dear" is a suf-
fragette comedy at the Q. It is ex-
tremely unlikely, while "Two White
Arms," ' featuring Owen Nares,
looked very good at the Ambassa-
dors.

Harvey Under Knife
Toronto, Jan. 24.

An hour before the curtain rose
on "Scaramouche" at the Royal
Alexandra Friday night. Sir John
Martin Harvey collapsed. Rushed
to Wellesley Hospital, It was found
necessary to opei-ate for adhesions
_of the^Intesthies. Dr. Herbert Bruce
said tiie actor-kriigM "do^ird "nbtr b
out of bed for three weeks.
Gordon McLeod, who had been

playing In the. comiiany, stopped in-
to the lead.

"REGATTA" NOT COMMERCIAL
London; Jan. 24.

"Regatta," by Sutton Vane, who
authored "Outward Bound," was
nicely greeted upon Its premiere at
the Prince of Wales.

It Is an unlikely financial' prospect
land Impossible for America.

GLOBE-TROTTING LOLA
Paris, Jan. 24.

Lola Menzeli sailed for New York
on the Aquitania Wednesday^ She
had arrived the day before from
Argentina, South America, and
spent only a few hours in her be-
loved Paris.

The Tiller Dancing Schdols

of America, Inc.
226 West 72d Street, NEW YORK

MAUY niSAD, President
Phone En.dlcott 8216-6

New Cirtsses Now Forming

FRISCO'S HOLIDAY

Joe Frisco geits c.redit for
this at the Academy of Music
the current week:
. "It was Christmas, and all

the boys made 'Mary."

REMODEL FOLIES

House and Show Close While Ca-
pacrty Is Increased .

Paris, Jan. .24.

The Folies Bergere closed Sunday
and will remain dark until the mid-
dle of February at which time a
new revue will be ready to take up
its tenancy.
In the meantime the house will

undergo extensive repairs. The
whole auditoriuni will be remodelled
and the seating capacity will be In-

creased. Repairs to the exterior of

the building already have been
completed.

U. S. Bands Abroad
London, Jan. 24,

American bands are once more
likely to be a prominent feature in

the entertainment world in England.
Bands that . arei already playing

here are Freddie Rich, (vaudeville
and probably Cafe . Anglais) ; Ell-
zalde a;nd Band (Savoy Hotel);
Leon Abbey's band, colored (Olym-
pla. Circus . and probably Covent
Garden Dances) ; Waltei: , Fehl and
his Magic Wand (due to open
vaudeville In a couple of weeks).
The number of probables include

Jan Garb^r, Sleepy Hall, from the
Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, and
Earle Carpenter.

Offer--With Board
.
London, Jan, 24.

Savoy hotel offered Gertrude Law-
rence 11,500 a week .and free board
to appear there In the cabaret en-
tertainment, but she declined the
proposition.
Miss Lawrence Is. scheduled to do

a picture for British Filmcraft,
whlcli Mickey Neilan directing.

"Show Boat" at Drury
Toward the spring Sir Alfred

Butt will produce the Zlegfeld
"Show Boat" at the Drury. Lane,
London.
Production ewlll be made in asso-

ciation by the two managers.

Titheradge's Next
Londbn, Jan. 24.

As soon as Dion Titheradge se-
cures his divorce decree, it Is re-

ported he will Immediately take an-
other wife.

"DESERT SONG" ABROAD

Roger Feireol and Saint Granler
are making a French adaptation of
'"The Desert Song" which Is to be
created at the Mogador . in October.

MARIE GUERRERO DIES
London, Jan. 24.

Marie Guerrero, years ago a
famed . Spanish dancer and who
later became a tragedienne, died In

Madrid yesterday, (Monday).

INDIES' CZAR

(Continlied from page 1)

ed Board of Trade and Commerce
of the "^lotio: Picture Industry of
.the United States, has been very
active In creating sentiment In fa-
vor of getting Myers to lead the
exhibitors In their fights against
cfialribpPl'6SBlon;"= Cohen- 8e©m8-In=L
olined to waive personal ambitions
in favor of getting a man with
enough strength to offset the power
wielded by the Hays organization,

I'ntil the fate of the Brookhart
bill and the contract work at Chi-
cago is settled It Is doubtful If

Myer^ will consider the exhibitor
proposal spriously.

Actor Denies Salary

London, Jan. 14.

Joe Termini makes the un-
usual request,, for an actor to

deny the printed report of his

salary over here; It's too
much, snys Joe, meaning the
salary.

It seems someone in the
States who read it wrote over
to tlie arti.st asking why the
presents were not. nlore ex-
pensive.

WINNIE LIGHTNER OPENS

WILL MAHONEY
David Carb In the January issue

of "Vogue", said: "The three valu-
able discoveries of this season are
Hal Skelly in 'Burlesque,' Helen
Hayes in 'Coquette' and Will Ma-,
honey in 'Take the Air-* Mahoney
is mdrvelous; he Is an Irresistible
comic with an unusually expressive
face, and he commands it so well
that tlie merest movement con-
vulses the last row of a large audi-
torium. 'Take the Air' is lifted Into
an . unusual entertainment by the
talent and. the personality of Will
Mahoney."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

U. S. FILM IN PARIS

Bad Rputining for Stage; Better

In Nite Club—Sketch O, K.

American Production Featured in

Leading Cinemas

Paris, Jan.. 24.

Leading Paris piicture houses are

featuring American pictutes of the

first grade, among 'the recent open-

ings being .
the Douglas Fairbanks

fllm"The Gauchd," which ha.d a
successful Introduction .at the
Marievaux Cinema last week.
"The Fire Brigade" opened . Sat-

urday (Jan. 21) at the Champs
Elysees under special circumstances.
The management organized a gala
event Friday evenli)g, selling the
house at a high scale and devoting
the proceeds to a charity sponsored
by the city's flre department.
The Paramount Palace offered

"You Never Kipw Women" begin-
ning Friday and the Gaumont PsCl-

ace opened the same evening with
"Captain Salvation," Metro-Gold-
w:yri dramatic. .

At the Gaumpnt Enoch Light's
orchestra continues Its engagement.
This week they appear In the char-
acteir of Montmartre art students
with appropriate settings. Last
week the stage picture was in

Dutch atm'bsphere. The bandsmen
change their 'bfterlng weekly, with
fresh dancing features to supple-
ment their stage band numbers.

PARIS AGAIN!

London, .Jan. 24.

,

Joseph Greenwald, who phiyed tlu>

Hebrew father in "Abie's Irish

Rose" hero, presented a sketch,

"Plots and Lots," at the Cloll.seum

(yaude) yesterday (Monday) and
was a decided success. Heavy heart
interest in the comedy-melodrania
skit. -

At the Alhambra (vaude) Winnie
Lightner opened Indifferently on
her first show, due to improper
routining. She fared; better at the
second performance and last night
(Monday) did very well at the Kit
Cat restaurant.

COLLETTE D'ETCHERRY

IS IN N. Y. NITE CLUB

Reputed Mysterious Disap-

pearance of Parisian Revue

Star 'Nubuddy's Beezhess*

(Continued from page 2)

souvenirs such as dolls, candies con-
taining liquors, etc., but tfie whole
effect is spoiled by a niember of
each band passing 'round a hat beg-
ging contributions.
r —-— At Last-rrHeat „ , . :

Coming, from cold, foggy England,
the niost striking thing In French
amusement .life Is the comfortable
heating of the places. If the British
managers woiiid realize the Im-
portance of the p.sycholpgy of mak-
ing their- patrons comfortable in
winter. Instead of compelfng them
to sit through an entertainment In
their outer wraps, they might ex-
perience a smaller percentage of
failures.

Latin Quarters the Bunk
Those who have been to Paris

have, as matter of course, visited
the Latin Quarter, or thought they
did. I was fortunate enough to
be taken by an American painter
who has lived there for 25 years.
He took me to the restaurants and

.cafes frefluented by the genuine
students and artists, where there
was no Apache entertainment, and
where everybody dressed and ' be-
haved normally. Even he tried to
persuade me that In the old days
the students dressed In comic opera
fashion, and^I_chaUcjQge<i.Jilm to re^
call a single freak of that kind who
had later developed into an artist
of fame—or even note. Up to the
moment we separated (four a. m.)
he was unable to meet the chal-
lenge.

AU. of which substantiates that
sightseeing in Paris—not the artis-
tic side, mind you—Is pure, nna-
duUerated bunk.

BANKERS' DEALS

(Continued from page 1)

vyithout showmen present. This i>
said to have occurred last week
when the Hayden- Stone and Smith
banking houses discussed an amal-
gamation between the Stanley
Company America and the West
Coast .Theatres circuit of the Pa-
cific Slope.
Later the report, authentic, came

out that Pvichard Hoyt, Of Hayden,
Stone and C^., the West Coast cir-
cuit's bankers, had reversed his po-
sition, with .no Stanley-W. C. deal
likely at the present time or tinder
the exact terms proposed by the
money men.

All of the bankers' conferences
were not without theatre represen-
tation. One was attended by rep-
resentatives- of the various factions
In the Stanley Compiany, and also
Harold B. Franklin, president of the
West

. Coast chain, now in New
York. Amotig those present for the
Stanley group were McCarthy
(Earl), Wolf (Mastbaum), McGulrk
(Sablosky & McGuirk) and Jacoh
Fabian for the Fabian interests.
From the accounts there was talk

of exchanging stock on an even
basis of one-for-one according to
appraisals for the two circuits, but
this passed oft when the deal died
down. . . .

One of the reported reasons why
the proposed amalgamation did not
progress to a staple stage was that
Franklin did not wholly agree,
and another is that there seems to
be no single control stock control of
Stanley. While it was said that
the Smith banking house, the Stan-
ley financier, had assembled stock
control, this was denied in several
quarters and the shifting position
In the Stanley standing appeared to
endorse that report.

Startled Uptown
That, bankers were holding con-

ferences, .of^ their.^own without . re -

gard to 'circuit operators kinir of
startled; the uptown picture colony.
I'o what extent the authority of
the bankers could extend in the
movements of circuits . ^s.'vnot un-
derstood in the trade. "These most-
ly are governed by private agree-
ments between circuits oir chain
operators and their bankers.

Considerable talk has revolved
around John J. McGuirk as presi-
dent of the Stanley Company in his
position as such. One is the Fablari
story, reported elsewhere in this Is-

sue. It is unknown 4iow McCSuirk
la Sta:hlcy stock-backed as presi-
dent
In individual holdings, Mrs. Jules

Mastbaum is reported the largest
single one, having 60,000 ishares of
Stanley, from accounts. This la

contradicted by those who place
her holdings at 40,000 shaires.

While McGuirk is the Stanley's
presidenti-the direotlon-of=the.S.tan-r.:
icy chain Is reported in the hands
of an especially appointed execu-
tive council, embracing the several
interests in representation. This Is

another mooted point
Though the Stanley-West Coast

matter may again be brought up,
right now the etory says It's cold,

,To the aniuzomcnt of loo:ila who
know their r;\ri.s,..thoy rO(.'Of;hizo in
"Coilette D'Arvillo." the Hashing lit-

.,

tic prima donna at the Lion Bernie
Club, Collette. d'Elc^horry, wlio un-
til six months or so ago w;is the
star of the HoUffc Parlsionno, bijou
rovuo tlieatre in Paris.
In the mid.st of an engagoment.

Mile. d'Etchcrry suddenly disap-
peared. The French papers pub-
lished . the story and kept it

alive for yays, finally letting It peter
out when no trace of the young
brunette soprano came to light.

A week or so ago a gorgeous girl

with a distinct French dialect callied

on' Edward Keller and Sam Shan-
non, said she had foreign cabaret
experience, She wanted an engage-,
ment. Ben BernlC' took her on sight
She has been working there several
nights, and has been a greatly ap-
preciated and demanded single..

All she is willing to say is that
.she has been in this country about
three months, and,, tiring of idleness,
wanted to return, to work. The rest,

she naively answers, is ''nubuddy's
beeizrtess." Sh3 has already had
several show and vaudeville offers,

but since she signed for ten weeks
with Bemie, Insists she will play It

out.

Miss d'Etcherry is petite, dark,
extremely pretty and has a trained
voice.

3 OUT OF LONDON

OPENINGS LOOK WEU
London, Jan. 24;

Three out-of-town openings last
night all give first impressions of
having likely West End chances.

Port.smouth saw two premieres,
including Godfrey Tearle in VThe
Acquittal," melodrama, and "Sauce
for the Gander," comedy, both re-
ceiving nice sendoffs. The latter

play is the British title for "The
Cradle Snatchers."
"Ijumber Love," new musical,
broke in at Birmingham aiid la op-
timistically rated.

Emma Haig Manying
London, Jan. 24..

Art Fowler, American ukelele
player, who appeared in Cochran's
Revue, will marry Emma Halg hpn
on Feb. 6.

Miss Halg is currently appearing
in "The Girl' Friend" at the Palace.

English Dancer Coming Over
London, Jan. 24.

Jack Stanford, English eccentric
dancer, who apepared in the last
Folies Bergere revue, has been en-
gaged by the Shuborts..
He sails for New York on the

"Paris" tomorrow (Wednesday).
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Standard Film Company's Interests Organize Hold-

ing Company—Buying Up Theatres Everywhere

—Now 200 and Intend to Float $50,000,000 Con-

cern—Lord Bearstead of Marcus Samuel and Co.

Executive of Holding Concern

London, Jan. 24.

Frantic theatre buying is taking

place all over the country by agents

acting . £or the SzarVasy .
banking

interests on behalf of the Standard

Film Company afllllatlons.

: A holding company has been

formed under the name of the 192$,

Investment Trust Company, with a

capital of $6,250,000, in $50 certifi-

cates, convertible Aug. 1 into $30

preferehcife and $20 ordinary shares.

JDjiecutiveL for the company include

Lord Bearstead, head of Marcus

Samuel & Co., which firm Is making
the issue; Col. Bertram Smith, also

of. the Samuel company; James
Balfour, of the. Stockholders Invest-

inent Trust Corp.; Kudolph De
^TralTord, head of HIgglnson & Co.,

merouant - bankers, and Fi-ederick

Svarvasy> head of the British For-

eign and ColOniial Corporation, and
a big holder in the Standard Film

Company.
.The theatres bought Include the

Balladium; for
.
$550,000; Holbbrn

. a:nd Penge Empires, and stock of

Variety Theatres Controlling Com-
pany for $3,860,000.

The syndicate has also purchased
the Shapiro circuit in Nottingham,
the Haigh circuit in Liverpool,

•Broadway at Stratford, and a num-
bei" of smaller circuits. This gives

a total oj around 200 theatres'.

The policy will be to run coni-

bined pictures and vaudeville and
" to float a public' company with

$50,000,000 capital.

Current lineup Is that Provincial

Cinematograph' Theatres, through

the 3tiindard . Film Company and
associates, has absolute control of

the picture hous€i situation here,

with the exhibitors booking circuit

scheme having no chance of going
through. •.

BRUCE GALLOP TALKS

ON TRADE PUBLICITY

Pres. of A. M. p. A. Says Same

Principle Now Is Business

Return on Advertisements

Mysterious Island' Finally

Set; Over Year's Delay

Los Angeles, Jan. 24,

M-G-M will resume production on
."Mysterious Island" with. Lucien
Hubbard supervising. Picture

started, about .18 months ago with
Benjamin Chrlstiansea directing

After an elaborate prolog In colors

and getting well into the produc-
tion, olTicials decided the story was
not suitable and stopped It. Up to

that time nearly $500,000 had been
Bpent.
Various ' writers and supervisors

were assigned during the past year

In an endeavor to obtain a suitable

screen yarn, with Hubbard coming
through with an acceptable version.

He is now working put his story in

detail v^ith draft approved by Irving

Thalberg. •
---- -^---^-^^^

Prodiiotlon will start In about two
months with no director yet as-

Blgncd..

David Selzriick Ass*t

To Schulberg at Par
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

David Selznick will be executive

as.sistant to B. P. Schulher.?, pro-

ducing head of Far.imotint studios.

. Selznick succeed.s B, P. Finoman,

trans.forred to the po.sition of pro-

duf^ing supervisor of specific units

.'at. his own roque.'^t,

Sclznicic is the youngest. s(m of

LeAvis J. Selznick, former producer

and distributor.

Christie's 45-Day Closing
. Lqa Angolos, Jan. 24.

Chri.stie studios will have tlioir

--*27--^.S^=-prog^i'a ui^convpU4(;d^by- Ir'jib^

IB.

At that time the studio, will be

elosfd for 45 .
days.

Calling for a series of discussions

on picture publicity and advertising,

Bruce Gallup, president of the

American Motion Picture' Advertis-

ers, stated at the meeting of the

A.' M. P. A. Jan. 19, that the time

had come for a closer study for

the purpo.se of adopting sounder,

^ti'bnger . and saner basic b.usiness

principles.

Froni what Gallup said a week
before, it was thought his subject

would touch on th6 restriction of

trade paper advertising. But Thurs-

day last thp A. M. P. a; head pro-

pb.sed tha£ in discussing publicity

ind advertising it would be only

for the idea of making more ef-

ficient any advertising and pub-

licity that must be done.

Outlining, the present position of

the picture trade , papers Gallup

went back to the era when some
trade papers found it advisable to

donate free publicity ^ace to get

advertising and the feeling of dis-

trust which followed when, the

space buyers became keener judges

of merchandising value, discount-

ing free trade publicity.

Gallup's Arguments -

'But," according to Gallup. "This

distrust is unwarranted and came
only because of a lack of under-

standing of the tremendous value

of the trade journal. Such a dis-

trust slJfang, not frond the fact that

the papers were not good, but be-

cause few had had a cleiar under-

standing of the .values that were

there and how to use them In order

to obtain the advantages Of such

values.
"Make no mistake upon this

point," continued the speaker,

"trade papers are of vital impor-

tanco to any industry. But the

ratio of the value of their adver-

tising pages to the manufacturer

depends entirely upon the ability

of the Individual placing such ad-

vertising to analyze it correctly

and use it correctly."

Gallup said that when the .
trade

journals found themselycs in an

uneasy position created by those

who had the authority to buy ad-

vertising but bought publicity In-

stead, thoy began to study their

own organizations.

Making Money Work
— .^?MoV© -.than - ever .before/: .

Gall up.

pointed out, "it was plainly shown
that advei'ti.sing must .how be sold

on the basi^ of the return value

of the publications' as advertising

mediums—not the .'give' .
idta of

the publicity columns. .

'

"iVIpre than ever before the ad-

vertising mart finds himself thilik-

Ing less of the number of pages

of trade publicity he has and more
of how ho can get as much results

from a ;$riOO expenditure as. he did

formprly from $1,000.".

The speaker stated that the pic-

ture .
industry today finds itself in

a movement backed by a desire to

conduct l»usni.(>sa on a morft solid

morchnntlising basis and that pub-
licity mon are therefore finding? a
difference in the nlnrkctihg of thrir

handiwork; that chain book inrrs'.

more discriminate buying of pic-

tures, a lar.txcr output, of pictures

were drl\ ing publicity men to n

XccTieil. .anil, nioro .prac1.U''a1;..slU(1y. of

faf'ls as they are and not as thoy

look under the.cloak of "showman-
ship."

WEATHER FORECAST
' Washington, Jan- 24.

For the week commencing
tomorrow (Wednesday) the

weather outlook for the coun-
try east of the Mississippi is

mostly fair, except for. possible

rains around next Sunday or
Monday.
Temperature will be some-

what below normal Thursday
(Jan. 26), followed by a rising

temperature the latter isart of

this week.

AFTER B'WAY HOUSES

Mammons for Talker and Lannigan
for All Short Program, Cheap

ROSCOE AILS
K. T., RbcOieister "Courier," said

"Ro9coe Ails ait Fay's theatre this

week takes tho largest smack at

Old Man Gloom this writer has ever

seen at this house! About thirty

minutes of hilarious comedy, then

his band and retinue of incom-
parahle dancers. Then Roscbe un-
leashes his P9,nting puppies. When
they start to purr the show is over."

Earl Hammons, of Educational,

is in search of a Broadway house
for another try by Vocafilnri. This
13 the "talker" jointly shown with
"Babe Comes Home," film, at the

Longacre last spring.

Another after a Times Square
location with an idea Is Jack Lan-
nigan, former restaurateur. Lan
nlgan wants a small capacity

house to run an hour's show , con
slsting of e newsreel and specially

selected short subjects at a low ad

-

mls.sion scale.

This undertaking is. patterned

after a couple of small theatres in

Paris, which follow such a routine

at an eight-cent fee iand whicli

Lannigan claiims play to capacity

on about a 12 or 14 hour "grind."

SniDIO TALENT

OFFER PRIZES

FOR SALES

UV Forces Found Fundi

to Urge on U's

Exchanges

Direction of WARD i SINGER. Reinhardt With U on

CHAPUN FILMS NOT

UNDER BRTTiSH QUOTA

Los Angeles, Jan. 24

Charley Chaplin evades the Brit

Ish Quota Compulsory Films bill by

virtue of being a British subject,

producing and starring.in what is

considered by England as 100 per

cent British production, though

made In America, with mostly Eng-
lish -workers.

Optional Agreement
Max Reinhardt has signed for

$20,000 with Universal to produce
one picture. It Is understood that

Reinhardt has the final say on story

and Is not obliged to produce unless

he approves. So far he has turned
down from 15 to 20 scripts.

Since signing with Universal,

Reinhardt has received an offer

from United Artlst.g. If Universal

falls to supply a suitable script

Reinhardt may take the U. A; offer,

Director Graft's Patent

To Stop Speed Cars
.

• Los Ang;eles, Jan. 24,

WllHam J. Craft,^ director at Unl
versa! City, received i6 patents, prO'

tecting his rights to an automobile

speed control device. Craft has

spent many years perfecting the

rogiilator that will not permit a
car to . exceed the speed liihits in

any zone..

. Certificate of patents ai-rived at

a tirti© when 2,000 traffic violation

tickets were issued In Los Angeles
county over a period of .24 hours,

mostly for speeding.

Stern Bros. Must Deliver

65 Shorts, '28-'29, to U
. Los •• Angeles, : Jan. - 54.

Stern .Brothers, producing short

subjects for Universal, have finished

the '27-'28 program.
Their studio will remain Idle for

three weeks while preparing for

the '28-'29 program. It calls for 65

short subjects to U.

"Our Gang" Competition
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

•Jack Irwin, In a-ssociation with
Jack Kelly, former mianagcr of

Thomas E. Ince enterprises, will'

start producing two-reel kid come-
dies at the Tec-Art studios.

They will be known as "Us Kids
Comedies" and will be distributed

by Hernaan Garfield. ,

_ They, jw.ill_ Prpduce_,eight .In ..corn-

_

petition with" the "Our dang"
variety.

Nellie Revell Commuting
Chicago, Jan. 24.

Nellie Revell has become a com-
muter between here and Detroit.

Miss Revell is taking care of the

publicity for the . two new United

Ai'tists theatres, one in each city,

with the Detroit hou.se shortly to

open.

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Featured players and directors of
Universal havei contributed . a aub^.

stantlal sum to. create a fund for

a prize to be awarded the exchange
office making the highest percent-

age of sales between January ahd
May. ...

. This Is the first time In the his-

tory of any picture company where
the employees have taken a per-,

sonal interest to stimulate the sales

department.
'

'

There will be .42 branch ofllcea

competing, an<^each office Avill b6

sponsored by a player or director

during the contest.

MANKIEWICZ GRABS 7

WRITERS IN NEW YORK

Although planning to return tq

Hollywood later In the week, H.. J,

Mankewiecz was recalled MondaVi
The Paramount's author-contractor

engaged seven writers on a three-,

month basis, with options for an-

other year, while In New York. This

tops his former stunt of five weeks'

tryout. •
:

•

Mrs. Thyra Samter "Win.slow, Wil-

lard Keefe, "Sonny" MacLareft
("American" reporter), Sam Ornitz,

novelist and anonymous author of

"Haunch. Paunch and Jowl'! ; Lester

Cohen, novelist-author of "Sweep^-

ings" and "The Great Bear"; Wells

Root, of the "World," and Ernest
Culbertson, " playwright, arc th©

Mnnkie captures.
Story material shortage is acute

in filmdom and Paramount consid-

ers the experiment very worth-,

while considering the orte outstand-

ing !ex'ampie' of Hen ^fech't'^s '
oi-l^lhiil;'

'

story, "Underworld" as one of

Majikie's prior put-overs,

Sheldon's Par Contract

Gives 7 Mos. Vacation
Los Angeles, Jan! 24.

E. Lloyd Sheldon, production edU.

tor in chief at Paramount studios,

has signed to continue with that

company for five years--

Sheldon will work five months of

the year and rest the remaining
seven. His first . vacation period

I

starts in May.

"DETECTIVES" AS COMEDY
. Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is prepar-

ing an original for the next Karl

Dane-Johnny Arthur comedy-

It is based on boob detectives and

will be released under the title ol

"Detectives."^., ^

Productio.h will start Ihl's week.

Direction of Chest*^^ Franklyn.

Halperin's Choice, ^Womanhood"

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.-

Halpcrin BroUicrs solcctod

nVumunhood," by Rupert. Hughes,

as their first production for Inspira-

tion-United Artists release.

Production in March.

"3 Sinners" for Negri
IjOs Angclos, Jan. 24.

Pola Nu-p.rl's noxt for I'aramount
will bo titled "TiiroG Sinners,"

Doris Anderson is writing the

,
,aduptatiorL.

High and Low Newsreel Grosses

High pressure sales methods are reported to have sent the IVt-G-M

newsreel to a weekly sale figure of over $15,000. This total is said

to have been partly achieved by the refusal to' sell Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer feature product unless the newsreel is also included In the

contract. There is also the tleup with .around 26 Hearst news-

papers for publicity; exploitation and news contracts, .
direct and

indirect, all of much value.

Those inroads of what was belioved to be an airtight field are

considered phenomonal. . It required the other Hearst newsreel,

Irvternational, distributed by Universal, four- years, or almost eight

times as long, .to reach $8,000. .weekly sales.

A general canvass shows that P.ithe has been mainly affected by

the.M-G-M and I'ai-anjduht reels, and at a recent meeting o'C now.s

liion declared itself.".to be. off In weekly gro.ss. Putho is reported

turning out about 320 prints a week, giving an income figure of

aiiproxiniately !fl2,S00, . while Piiramount is believed to bo turning

out 270 prints for avo.imd $lb,S00 weekly. ..

ItTs said ThoTsiricc the adVcnr of the" two hew Tot^lsrT'tix'TreV^^^

has Increased ils sales .^l.OOO a week; This i.-f
.

partly duo to Im-
. proved .featiire prodlict nnd tlie .d<'mund for coiiibinatinn exhibiting

contracts tnking in the ncwsreels, but rycludinp Fox's Movietone.

It is eyiacnt from this that Kinngrams hfis a l.-so dropped off In

sales to a considerable amount.
These ri.!?uros do not appear to leave much, of a niargin to show

gains of ,'irtunl new business by either the old. or new newsroels.

An average price pci* print returns to the maker about $40, as

the prices return fro'm $33 to $45 per print.
,

Ruth Roland's 2-Reeler$
. Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Kuth Roland, former I'athe se-

rial star, may return to the scrceii

in two-reel novelty dramatic suh-
jects under the title of "What
Would You Do?"
Associated with Miss Roland will

be Oswald Brooks, recently produc-
tion manager for Pathe in the east.

Neg^otlatiSms" for " distrimitlxjn-~are

now under way.
Miss Roland last made a serial

about six years ago, and since then
has made a fortune in Los Angeles
real estate. Two features in which
she appeared were released by Tif-

fany about three years ago.

Tim Whelan Directing
Los Angeles, .Tan. 24.

Tim W^helan, gag man the past

five years with Harold Lloyd, M-Q-
M and First National, has left for

England to direct Monty r.anks In

his first picture to be produced for

I

a British film company.

Warners Starting Feb. 1

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Warner Brothers studio, dark for

the pa .St month, will reoi)en Feb.. 1,

with Uic start of "5 and lOe Annle.^

Yeatu r ihg^Lou iTe'F^^^ iy<»

Cook. .

rioy del Ruth will direct;

VILMA BANXY'S. VACATION
When the , latest ColniJin- 1 lanky

picture, "The TassioiVa Adven-
ture," now, still in prod net ion., (vpons

.in N(^w York; Vllma BanUy will see

It (in .her way to her homo i:i Hun-
gary, on vacation.
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HOOK-U

Ansco Co. of Binghamton, N. Y , Line Up With 2

'

German Concerns—International Merger Com-

poses Combination in Fact—Germans* Isl Chance

Announcement of the amalgama-

tion of Anaco Photoproducts, Inc.,

of Binghamton. N. T., with two

Germany corporations, Agfa Prod-

ucts and the Agfa Raw Film Cor-

poration, is the opening of what

promises to develop |nto a sharp

trade battle for raw film stock

While officials of the Eastman

Kodak here had nothing to say re-

garding the amalagamation, it. is

expected the present leader in the

Industry is taking step^ to protect

Its own interests.

Just how much capital is In-

volved in the international merger

that really means a combination of

corporations that will give the Ger-

man film makers a crack at Amer-

ican markets is not known, al-

though it easily runs to consider-

able millions. The Agfa Raw Film

is the marketing organization for

the I. G. Fabenindustrie, the largest

chemical concern of its kind in the

World. -nr
As announced by Horace W. f>a-

vis, president of Ansco Photoprod-

ucts, the deal just closed probably

will mean the erection in Bing-

hamton of a plant to cost $2,500,000

to carry out big ecalo production

M film in this country.

The plan contemplates the forma-

tion of a new corporation to take

over the business arid the manufac-

FLOTATION JAM

Liondon, Jan. .44.

Six picture promotion

schemes now scheduled, .
all

waiting for the other fellow

to issue a prospectus to the

public so they can gauge the

reaction.
The result of this is that all

flotations are in a Ja-m.
.

HAYS RETAINS STEUER

IN SAMUELSON CASE

N. J. Exhibs Conspiracy Action

Due for Trial in Federal

Court Warch 5

Particular* Vague, but Ef-

fect May Be Sweeping—

•

Gives West Coast Stands

in Big Eastern Cities-

Fox's Theatre Drive Only

4,000-Scaters or More-

TAWDRY- BATH TUB DRAMAS'

Screen Actor tells Women's Oubs Better Films Will

Come With Co-operation—-No Money for Class

Stories and Productions

TAKES IN THE ROXY

Due to the possible consequences

of the action brought by Sidney A.

Samuelson, New Jersey, exhibitor,

who charges conspiracy and re-

straint o£ trade, the MoUon Picture

Producers and Distributors' Abso-

ciaObn (Hays) have retained Max

over ine ou«m«.=. c^.^ -v-- . D. Steuer to^head the defensj ^^^^

turing and selling organizations of of this case has^een set
^ Jhe Fed-

the Ansco and the two Agfa cor- oral Courts for March 6, with Judge

poratlons, and wUl also obtain the Julian Mack presiding. .

benefits of the research work of the Hays has been ordered toJ>rlng

The deal gives the two German court for examination. It is repoTt-

fcorDorations a chance to get a hand ed counsel for Hays objected, but

in the American market from th6
|, that the plainUfCs insist. The plam-

A momentous deal under way and

reported closed yesterday Ui between

Wiliiam Fox and Harold B. Frank-

lin, whereby the Fox theatre chain

will be linked with that of the West

Coast Theatre circuit of the west,

of which Franklin is president.

No particulars have been released

A Vai-iety reporter spoke to Frank

lin Sunday, but at that time he no

more than casually mentioned Fox

or other efistern picture men.

It la presumed that Franklin will

remain at the head of the Joined

circuits, which will b« headed by

the Roxy, New Torit

Fox's drivie for theatres haa been

A <*Eia)" PICTUKE

One of the visiting picture

mob from the Coast rises to

remark: "As we had Now
We're in the Air and Now
We're In the Navy, somebody

may make Now We're in the

Red'."

RAPF TAKES RAYS

AND McGOWAN WEST

M-G-M Producer Has Tests of

20 Girls-^Buys Film Rights

to '4 Walls,' *Ex. Baggage'

' Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Speaking before the president's

council of tho Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs at Pasadena, Conrad Na-

gel started his address by saying:

"Pictures are more or le^s taw-

dry no one can deny, yet they are

the most important factor in Amer-

icanizing tlie entire world. At a
meeting of the British cabinet it

was decided olTlcially that it is as

important to maintain the film In-

dustry as it is to inalntain methods
of communication. 'The ruling of

one home pictur^ for each foreign

film released in England was tried

unsuccessfully arid rescinded after .

it failed to function,"

After expl^^"^"&
American pictures pn creating, de-

mands for rriodern .
merchandise

1

throughout the world, Nagel got

back to the; problems of producers.

"Producers deplore the cheapness

of our pictures. Jiist as much as you-

club women do," said Nagel. "I do

not think there is a producer, an
actor, or a director who has hot

Harry Rapf, aasociate producer

with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer at C\x\-

~Fox'a drive for theatrwi ha. been I
ver City; has really mixed

^^J^^ I actor, or a director who has hot
Foxs drive for tnearr^

„.Jwith pleasure on his first vacation 1^^^^^^^ ^^g. p,gt„p^ j,^

for big houses in key dUe*.
. j^^^ y^rk in two years. He L^^^i^ Hke; one of high artistic

presfent campaign contemplate, new a
. _ this week on the return. | standards of beauty ahd sincerity.

4,000-seater8 or mot« ^'^^^'^K^'
J^. tack with him the screen

Brooklyn, Newark. Detroit. St Louis
j ^^^ff Zadway plays. "Four

and Pittsburgh, besidea hl» preaent

inside. The market at present is

pretty well in control of Eastman-

Kodak and the Germans have been

looking for a chance to cut In on

ihat business for some time past

That the combine hopes to chal-

lenge the supremacy of the East

man Kodak Is shown In the state

tiffs contend that the contract be-

tween Hays and the meinbers of the

M. P. P. I>. A, will show just how
much authority Hays really has and

what he has undertaken to do for

the producers to fulfill his obliga

tions. „ 1

The reason for retaining Steuer is

Fox houses of similar alee In Wash

ington, Philadelphia and Now York.

The Fox-Franklin association will

make an eastern and weateni con-

nectioh^.MWlth other posalbllitlos.

Another story is that Kelth-Alboe has

offered to buy In on West Coast cir-

cuit, and that offer baa been con-

sidered. The Keith-Albee^Orpheum
merger was, finally closed last Sat-

urday, r
!

Publix and Loow
Into the Fox-Franklin affiliation

will enter Publlx and Loew'a, also

United Artists, through those chains

having Pacific coast theatres of

rights to two Broadway plays. "Four

Walls" and 'TBxcess Baggage"; the

author of the latter successful com^

edy. Jack McGpwan, and film tests

of 20 girls, taken yestei-day (Tues-

day).

McGowan is . under contra<;t to

M-Q-M through Its emissary, to

HTite originalB, titles and do gags

for M-G-M pictures;

man Kodak is shown in tne aiaie- The reason lor re«uu"ie i^<.^>*'^'^^-'' navmg i-ai^mv^ —
ment given unofflcially. but at the L-hat the producers fear the possible first-run size now under operation
" • .. J I- T>iih. , «vT,«K»+ftr« nil nver the K^u^ Woct Pnnst CFranklln) under
same time contained in the pub

liclty handouts, that Ansco pro-

duces the best paper for " photo-

graphic printing in the world, while

Agfa has a similar reputation for

films. .„ .

The new corporation will be un-

'der th© active management of the

present Ansco .

organization with

headquarters In Binghamton.

"AM. GIRL" STARTING;

HAS $750,000 CAST

Los Angeles, Jaii. 24.

Paramount hais finally decided to

take the rubber band off and go

ahead with "Glorifying the Ameri-

can Girl." A script by Wilson. Miz-

nor, upon which Dorothy Anderson

also worked, will be the basis. Ber-

nle" FIneman will supervise.

Dorothy Arzner, loaned to M-G-M
to direct Lew Cody in one picture,

has returned to the Paramount lot

without working on the Cody pro-

duction, and will direct the glorifi-

cation. ,

The picture will start about March

1 with $360,000 already assessed

against the cost sheet Actual

shooting will cost another $400,000

with the present hope that it will

make a special.

danger from exhibitors all over the

country who have grievances if

Samuelson is awarded a verdict.

Steuer is being paid by the M. P
P. D. A„ and only a few members
of the organization such as Para

mount, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and

First National. Universal, and other

1 members of the Hays organization

concerned in the litigation are not

represented by Steuer directly, as

far as can be ascertained, possibly

because of the heavy legal fees en

suing.
.Agents representing the produ-

cers have been conducting an In

yestigation In Newton _ to .
.deter

mine the possible business of the

Samuelson house there with a pos-

sibility of showing that the amount
asked for by Samuelson, $150,000, Is

out of proportion to his losses.

by West Coast (Franklin) under

what is reported to be on S»-year

lCSlS63a *

It is said that when Franklin late

ly arrived in New York ho found

(Continued on page 14)

"In every instance I have known,

.

that picture when released was a
box office failure. . lA my 4?ase it

was 'Tess of the D'Ubervilles.' My
role in that picture satisfied nie,

gaye me happiness arid tvaaurance

of achievement. Yet the public rer

acted to it rcs~s than many a m
common role."

Nagel then pointed out the ex-

perience of Cecil DeMiUe, who wfes

making fine pictures -and rio money
until he started making bathtub

dramas. Wlj^ he could afford it,

Nearly all ot the girls taklug the- he returned to' majcirig fine pictures,

Rapf picturo tests were either
|
according to the aiitor.,

choristers, with the majority from

the nite clubs, or dancers in stage

.and fioor showa. Rapf would like to

locate a No. 2 Joan Crawford, as

Tvould other film producers.

Upon Mr. Rapfs arrival at Culver

^City, Irving Thalberg, with his

bride, Norma Shearer, will come

east, starting their deferred honey-

moon trip abroad.
, .

'American Set of Titles _ _ ^„ _ .

---- For -English -ProduGtion-J-^

U. S. Sunday Bill Up
Washington, Jari. .24

First business, to conie before the

initial gathering of the Judiciary

sub-committee pf the district com-,

mittee was the question of hearings

on the Lankford Sunday closing blH

whicli bill is aimed to be an opening

wedge , to close everything every-

where on Suiiday.

Chairman. McLeod postponed

anything in the' way of setting

a definite date for two week.s.

Committee has received thou-

sands of petitions, against tlie bill

these -said to be- inspired by the

Ralph Spo.nce is writing a new

sot of subtitles for. American 6oh-

sumption on "Mademoiselle From
Armonliores." M-G-M Will ,diH-

tribute on tins side.

The picture was diroc.ted by

Maurice Klvfy for Gaumont of Lon-

don/ It CO -features Bstolle Brody

^nd Alf C.oddard, both English,

$1,000 Wkly. for Lois

Moran in; England
London, Jan. 24.

W. P. Fihns. Ltd., is trying to en-

£^nge TjoIs Moran for around May 1

at $1tO00 a w.:r,'.: for six wuel^s.

"Call Me at 3;iy'—

F

ilm Critic

"Greet 'em. smile, Beat 'em—and run."
.

Psychology oTthe ushera In charge of the mezzanine section

which tSe Paramount theatre holds out for the press Saturdays.

I privilege for the reviewers and a. problem for the house, the

"The unifbrmed boy. now.^pot the exotics by ;lnstin<rt a^Jnow
what's coming. The majority of the daily reviewers n^^fj^^^ave first

row scats and soMtude-nobody on either side-to. meditate Two or

Jh7ee are regular and Just as socVn mingle with the public on the

lower floor or balcony, borthe "important" boys and gir s!

Especially one man from a» morning paper, not »^tab. FusSJ^

finicky, soft hat. flowing tie, a grouch, and squawks if he can t b^

^^In'fact. most of tho reviewers are quick on
.
the trigger with com-

plaints to the management ot head ushers.
^ one Incident is a press reviewer walking In

'^^^^^'^'^^^'i^^^l-
When an usher politely protested, the newspaperman hit the celling,

callin- for all house managers and Kat;!. That.wasi some tune ago.

But° tho prize ImposIUon was la.st Saturd.ay. With the house

trying to take care of a peak load, the ro-pea^evori being uP out-

side, ushers trying to seat everyone and keep the public out of the

vacant scats in the two "reserved for ^he^press '
row.s-one^ girl

reviewer summoned an usher to leave a call for 3:15. The usher

didn't come back. •
, ,

...

Maybe the Paramounut's /eserved section is a hotel suite, ur

maybe It sho-uld be conducted as one. Maybe there wont be a

press section in a little while. It's a privilege that won t stand too

much abuse.
, .... „„ „

-^-Two--i'ows-of-14-3eatB each,^hekl..out.Crom„opening_.un

on Saturdays and Sundays and causing patrons of the theatre

mucli irritation when they unknowiiiKly take those soots, only to

bo ousted wlicn Infomied, "for thr» picss."
. ^ a

"llanaie 'cm with kid gloves" are tbc imomdal instructions.. A
piece oC cardboard as a special pass and a typewriter often goes

to the head, is tho moral.

"Call me at 3:15."

In closing, -th^. actor xL^clared

there was one Aim prbducer , in>

Hollywood who was mdklAc qt least

one fine picture a year andk 5harg-V

Ing his losses to better pictures' ac-

count. He asked for co-operation^

of women rriembers of the clubs,

and declared that proper education .

of better pictures would eventually

bring theni in the majority.

160 FILMS YEARLY

IN B. I.'S NEW STUDIO

London, Jan. 24.

British Internationa;! Pictures is

I
building an additional studio at

Elstree to sublet with a capacity

I for 60 pictures annually.
^

ir BlattheF "tried tOTTS.wing "Maxwell,

of British InternaHtpnal, Into his

scheme but the 'lattiJr ia going on:

I his owri.
Blattner claims building will start

[next month. He is registering a
private trust company this week to

promote a public company .of $2,-

500,000 capital.

Political Argument Canned

, .
Wa.shlngtori, Jan. 24.

Appears Democrats are to be the

first to get a controversial is.-^ue on

the Fox Movietone even it the

!

squaljhlTls OWTr-^rtmks."-

Saturdtiy hiat a' lambast against

the Cnth olios along the sanio linos

as voiced on the floor was canr^ed

and .photofrni plied of Senator Ilcf-

lln of Al.'ibfUiia. . .

--The <ln«wi:E.i:r^m^enfUOT_i^^^

son, Arkansas minority leader, tell-

ing whv 3l"llin waH all. wrorifr wis

alHo rooordod. Two flchcduled to

r)fn to/rollnr. ,

Not only does the shot give a

now tv^i.sl to tlie new«rer-ls. but

also secured front pa^je slorles. sent

out by tho r-i..-.rt» lui-sociatiups.
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IflNGS'' 3 WKS. IN TORONTO AT $2;

BABYPEIM BESTED TOWN. $13,400

Good Pictures Bring Good Trade—Big Weeks Since

Molidays-^Uptown Changes Stage Policy—0^
bee Premier Would Bar AU Under 16

Toronto, Jan, 24. •

^Drawing Popglation, 700,000)
Despite weather that swirled

around from two days of mid-week
rain to; a week-end of . zero blasts,
picture biz- held above average with
first strlnir housps going higher than
$85,000 combined.- This puts the
three weeks since New . Years as
•high as the best ever done in a sim-
ilar-period. Good pictures seem to
be ..the reason.

. With a; change of policy froni rou-
tine one week programs to supers
iri for a run. Tom Daley has more
than doubled business at the Tlvoli;
Prices jumped from .50c. to 60c. with
"The Big Piirade" and the result
was better than. $20,000 in two
weeks, . .This is almost a record in
.a l,4Qd seater with, no stage show
and a six day; week.;

:
.'JParadie," "Sdrrell . and . Son" ..and

"Wings" all built froni their first

week but only the Paramount super,
"Wings," wis held for a third week.
Jack Spurr,. who is road showing
"Wings" for Par, got some sm.art
publicity by a hook-up with Captain
A. Roy Brown, the Canadian ace
yrho shot down Baron Von Richt-
4>ften, heavy in the picture under
the- name "JKellerman."

.Shown on a iZ^fpot screen In tlie

princess, Erlaiigcr legit houses this
one went about $1,000 over "Parade'.'
In the fortnight. Special sound ef-
fect making equijpment and travelr
ing: band under Gustav

,
Hinricks

were bright additions. This is the
eame musical settirig going with the
air picture In other cities aa ar-
ranged by John Zamekn ik; Ottawa
is next, spot for "Wings," then Lon-
don and Hamilton.

"Sorrell and Son" with tetter than
IH,500, giving way to "My Begt
Girl" which in" turn will be fol-
lowed by "Sadie Thompson." "Sor-
rell" could have gone another week
but a fortnightly schedule has been
86t for the bafanco of the. season.
The house will run until Lent.,

Sullivan, pinch hitter rushed in
to manage the house when Eddie
Sullivan (no relation) collapsed. Is

now pienhanently on the. job.

The •tag'e band policy was chucked
at the Uptown and Jack Arthur
again put the band. In the r- i, under
his own direction, with f(.;.ir nifty
stage nuihbers and a mu.sk- .!e. Re-
sult was better than $'-.000 for
"Love" (M-G)i most of w; . , h piled
up the first two days. Ti u; censors
had decided some of the lip scenes
needn't he fio long and . the picture
was a bit jerky as a result, but the
audiences, mostly femmes^ didn't
iriind. "Helen, of Troy" (F-N) which
opened Saturday to turnaway biz
was also mangled by the official

Tlewers.

The real sufferer at the censors',
hands was "The Gay Defender" at

; Pantagesi badly mutilated for no
particular reason. With a weak
stage bill this big F. P. house
climbed aboard the toboggan to go
under 110,000. Pretty avyful.;

^Baby iPeggy In person on the
Btage was 90 percent of the draw
at Loew's where $13,400 came in.

Town's leader but the picture "Fig-
ures Don't Lie'' didn't mean a thing.
Except for hopeless weather one day
the result would have been . ilearly
perfect despite the fact, the dailies
apparently clubbed together to lay
off BaJ)y Peggy.
, "The Forbidden Woman,*? orig-
inally booked for the Uptown, Went
Into Shea's Hip and held to fair

. 'biz at $8,200, after weak reviews.
The. Quebec squawk t<j.' have all

children under slxteeh barred froni
picture theatres whether acconi-
panied by adults or not is not echoed,
here where papers have come out
denouncing Taschereau's plan. .At
the same time the drastic action
planned by the Quebec premier is

not expected to pass the legislature
which ,has just opened its session.

Estimates For Last W«ek
Loew's (8,300; ' 30-6D) -"Figures

—Bonit-^Lle^->Jn...thls.caSft--theyL djd^
horribly, because $13,400 means that
Baby Peggy on stage and not Esther
Ralston In flickers led the town
In face of heavy competition and
bad weather.
Uptown JF. P.) (2,9C5; S0-«0)

=^**lfOJi©L^=.-<M-G).^ Opened to turn-
away and'Tiel'd 'Blr6ng'"TJHtU--
week. Good at better than $12,000

. with cost of stage show reduced
Band ba,ck In pit.

Regent (U. A.) "Sorrell and Son"
(U, A.) (1,400; 60c.-$l). Slight drop
over first week at $11,300. Sold out
last half. Could have gone third

. week but grave way to "My Best
Girl." Good stage show for both
of these by Lloyd Collinis.

Princess (Erlanger-Paf.) (2,200;

$2 top) "Wlhgs" (Par.). About $11.

000. $500 ov«r previous w«6k. Held

$15,000 WTTH W'
IN MET., WASH.

stage Unit and "Quality St."

Jumped Palace to $23,100

—Fox at $18,500

Washington, Jan, 24.
,

(White Pop., 450,000) .

Palace ..took a wild shot upward
of close to $6,000 over the preoedinj
week with "Quality Street," aided
by the usual Hearst plug In his two
local dailies. A first. Publlx. stage
unit of value as extra.
Metropolitan, now. a run house,

(lid considerable with "The Patent
Leather Kid." Management '. hoping
for three to four weeks with the pic-
ture. This switch In policy has
placed the house on' a competing
basis with the Columbia (LoewX
fronri a differexit an' 'e. If it can
get pictures like the last two,
'Jazz Singer" and "Kid," should give
Columbia quite a run for It..

Earle, other Stanley-Orahdall
house, now • the first . theatre, with
the Edward L. Hynian presentation,
and Colleen Moore in "Her Wild
bat" found this always assured star
box office draw not drawing so
forte.
Fox went back Into the dumps

after a considerable rise the pre-
vious-week with a John Barrymore
(Warner) picture. Drop came with
"Ladies Must Dress," which couldn't
get them in to t-ny great extent,
even with an excellent stage show.

Estimates for Last^Week
. Columbia (Loiew)—"Sadie Thomp-
son" (U. A.) (1,232; 85-50). Best
Swanson money-getter; $12,60.0 first

and $8,500 last week, its final.

Earle (StanleyrCrandall)— "Her
Wild Oat" (F. N.) and sta^e pres-
entation (2,300; 35-60). Even Col-
leen Moore, must have really good
picture, Maybe $13,000.
Fox (Fox)—"Ladies Must Dress"

(Fox) and stage presentation
(3,432; 30-50*60-75). Down again;
$18,500.

Little (Theatre (Julld) — "Dark
Angel" (200; 35-50). With this re-
vival business not startling. '

Met (Stanley-Crandall) "Patent
Leather iKid" (F. N.) (1,618; 96-50),
First week on run to $16,000. Long,
long time since house,, counted so
much money in a week.

Palace (Loew)—"Quality Street"
(Cosmo, M-G-M) (2,363; 55-50).
Big final count actually not expect-
ed due to class of picture^ but star,
plus newspaper backing, ran count
to $23,100. First Piiblix: stage linit,
"Ban.1omanla," assisted;

Rialto (U)—"Cohens and Kellys
in-'Paris" (U) and stage show (1,978;
35-50), Up a little to $7,200.

"SORRELL" BEnERS

1ST WK. BY $1,0(

$1 1,000 at Valencia—-Stanley,

$17,300—Century, $18,500

^—Balto. Biz Off

(Stanley - Crandall) —
m^ao't (3,500; 25-60),

"ST. ELMO" REISSUE GOOD
"Arabian Knights'" Broadness Not

So Fancy in Topeka

Topeka, Jan, 24,

(Drawing Population, SS^OQO)

"Arabian Knights" got a panning
because of broadness of gags but it

hit with the ypiirigfeT~and"more so^'
phisticated of the fans, doing a
good grosi9, however.

Estimates For Last Week
Jayhawk (1,400; 40) (Jayhawk)

"St Elmo," reissue, got business of
town first half, "Crystal Cup" last
half dragged through three days.
Week's fake, about $3,100.
Orpheum (1,200; 40) (National)

"Two Arabian Knights" didn't do
the expected; No repeats and much
panning locally, Topeka likes ''clean

comedy"; $1,900.
Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence) "Tea

for Three" first half did little better
than average. "One Round Hogan"
last half feU off: $900.

Baltimore, Jan. 24'

(Drawing Population, 650,000)

, The Rivoli, making no attempt to

enter the competltlye field of elab-

orate fltaee entertainment, leaves

that race to be run by the Centui-y

and Stanley,, and is devoting its en-
ergy to setting . Its pictures in an
elaborate musical frame. With Fe-
lice lula back at the conductor's
desk, plans are under

,
way for an

orchestra of 36,' augmented by eight
vblcos. Manager Price announces
that Raymond Rouleau will return
as concert, master iat the RiVoli,
The stage band idea has appar-

ently caught on at the Century and
the Stanley. Satnmy Kahn and Leon
Navara, respective masters oC
ceremonies, have scored personals
successes.

;

,

Last week's business was gener-
ally oft, the outstanding exception
being "The Jazz Singer" at the Met-
ropolitan. "Sorrell and Son" sur-
prised at the upstairs Valencia by
tiiming In a second week above Its
x>pening seven jdays.

"Quality Street," at the big Cen-
tury, failed to sweep them oft their
feet. It wasn't a flop, but it wasn't
a sensation, either. "Sailors' Wives"
at the Stanley ran behind "Valley of
the :Gla,nts" that preceded it, apdi
the Slila film wasn't a b, 6, knock-
out, •^oman on

.
Trial," at the

Rivoli, once' more demonstrated
Negri's lack -of drawing power in
this town.
"Becky" did a nice week , at the

uptown Parkway, and "The Last
Laugh," at the Little, satisCactoiily
demonstrated Its drawing power.
"Wings," at legit Fordls, failed to
reach any lofty altitude on its

opening week.'
;

Estimates for Last Week
.Stanley

"Sailors' Wives'
Picture pleased, but failed to start
any stampede; business didn't re-
cover from the drop suffered dur-
ing "Valley of Giants"; about $17,-
:300; Leon Navara's debut as stage
bandmaster a . success.
Century (Loew-U. A.)—"Quality

Stre^st" <M-Q) (2,600; 25-60). Re-
ported consistent, but not outstand-
ing; film got usual big Hearst tie-

up; Sammy Kahn and stage show
scored, but film, failed to hit the
b. o. high spots; business helddOwn
to about $18,600.
Valencia (Loew-U. A.)—"Sorrell

andT Son" (Par.) (1,300; 2^-60)-,

Titlei meant nothing despite book;
start was. light and . wasn't until
weekend that word of mouth began
to get results; second Wv.ek cohtin-
ued dally pickup, and by Friday
night there was a jani In spite of
bitter weather; stood out as a sec-
ond week draw; about $11„000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)-^
"Woman on Trial" (Par,) (2,000;
26-60). Pola simply lacks b. o,

punch here; all recent Negii films
under par, and this one no excep-
tion ; lula and musicians eclipsed
film as attraction.

Little (Motion Picture Guild)—
"The Last Laugh" (250; 25-50)
Shown here a long while ago to
good 'but not siensatiohal business;,
in niore congenial atmosphere of
this house went over finely; main-
tained theatre's good average of
about $1,500. . ' .••

-

Metropolitan (W. B.)—"The Jazz
Singer" and Vita. (2d week) (1,400;
15-50). Continued near record buisl-

ness; second week neck and neck
with opener; two more to go;
around $14,000. •

*

Ford (Stanley, Company—
WihgS'V (Par;)" (60-1.60)r:- Two-a-
day schedule; Tuesday matinee was
out on account of previous booking
of the Newman Travelogue; heavily
advertised In press end got nice
publicity break; business, however,
not remarkahle; big capacity film
houses offer fttiff competition to le-

gits temporarily gone movie here;
may have bettered $10,000.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.)—!'Becky"

(M-G) (1,000; 15-35). This moder
ate-sized, loW-priccd uptowner do-
ing consistently good as follow-up
house In Loew-United Artists group;
"Becky" a good bet downtown end
repeated up here; $4,500 or better.

"MSE" GETS CRITICAL RAVE

n(PIIILLir;$lim,lSTWK.AT$l.li5

Stanley Did $29)000 and iFox, $24,000, Both Oyer
Previous Week—-"Wings" at $2, $19,000 and
Still Strong—Karlton for Runs

SAENGER, 1ST, $20,000

IN BOX OFFICE HANDICAP

state With $14,400 Up, 2d—
Orpheum Bad 3d at $8,100

—Tudor Outclassed

lQ.t_ third jveek. Future policy of
houseTndefnIte"Kt^Ws-"«eUson:^^^^^
Pantages (F. P.) (3,300; 30-60)

"The Gay Defender" (Par,). Cen-
sors got at it. Stage show hpt so
good. Weather bad. Competition
terrible. Assistant manager gone to
Montreal. Oh me, oh my! Under
$i0,0007--Maybe r«dr^^^_.

Tivoli (F. P.) (1,400; 30-60) "The
Big Parade" (M-G). $10,000 means
just about capacity here. .

Every-
body happy except crowd In line

outside in cold. Could have gone
third week but gave way to "Ben
Hur."
Hip (F, P,) (2,300; 80-60) ^'For

bidden Woman," Picture supposed
to be hot but wasn't. Neither was
result. Around $8,500. Neighbor
hoods not so good. Spent th«ir

money downtown.

rNew Orleans; Jan, 24,

"Helen oif Troy" was a stand-out
among the film entries . that faced
the barrier in this town's weekly
box office handicap. . "Helen" was
away to a flying start suffered no
Interference and came home .flying,

bringing the Saenger $20,000, -
The Lbew entry,. "Baby Mine,"

was a bangrup second, gaining
many shouts of approval.
Orpheum, with "Silk Legs," was

a distant third. Bringing up the
rear jn tfie followin.!? order wero
Strand's "West Point," Palace's "Si-
lent Avenger," Liberty's "Spotlight"
and Tuflor's "One-Round Ho&an."

. . The Form Chart
.

Saenger (3,568; 85)-^"Heien of

Troy," holiest favorite that reward-
ed, its backers. Drew $20,000.

Loew's State (3,218; 50)—"Baby
Mlhei,'' Did- better than anticipated
and made sterling effort. Drew sec-
ond money, $14,400.
Orpheum (2,400; 75)—"Silk Legs."

Extra admission poundage, kept It

from doing better. Lucky to show
and- get. $8,100. .

strand (2,200; 60)—'West Point."
Had much to overcome, but split on
$4,200,

Palace (2,300; 40) "Client
Avenger"; $3,900. .

Liberty (1,800; 60)—"The Spot-
light," Everybody seeniied to be
writing their own ticket; $2,300.
Tudor (800; 40)—"One-Round Ho-

gan.," Outclassed; $1,300: .

PATHE MD "COlffTEABAin)"

Production on "Th« Tellow Con
traband" for Pathe started a.t the
Metropolitan Btudios with Leo Ma
loney featured and directing.

Supporting him are Gretal Toltz
(forrn,€rly .Eileen Sedgwick), Harry
T*TpfthTipr Tainr London,^Joseph JUck^^

son, Bob Burns, Bill Patton, Ben
Corljett, Vesta Pegg and others.

U. A. Takes Ben Lyon
Loe Augeles,. Jan. 24.

Ben Lyon will leave First Na
tlpnal when his contract expires
shortly.

He win tM^ himself wUh United
Artlata.

Prov's Twin BiDs High;

"Helen" Big at $10,000

Providence, Jan. 24.

. (Drawing Population, 300,000)

Business last week was good. A
strong lineup of attractions drew
consistently throughout the week.
Double features clicked better than
usual, many pairings being naturals
for box office biz.
The Majestic with "French Dressr

Ing" and "Gateway . to the Moon"
led the Fay chain of housed. "Helen
of Troy" was a wow at the Strand,
and didn't need "Gun Gospel," sec-
ond fieature, to register a great
weeki After a record week, the
Uptown fell off, but kept above
average.

Estimates For Last Week
Uptown (Ind.) (1.500; 10-25) first

half, 'JHard-iJBpiled Haggerty" (F.
N.) and "Figures Don't Lie" (Par.);
second half, "East Side, West Side"
(Fox) and "Jessie James" (Par,),
Stage specialties helped to $2,885.
Carlton (Fay) (1,474; 15-50).

Vaude fair, with ^'Aflame . In thel

Sky" (F: B; O.). piled with hokum,
and -absolutely dud;- $3,500. -

Majestic (Fay) (2,500; 16-50).
Good twin film bill clicked; "French
Dressing" (F. N.) aiid "Gateway to
the Moon" .(Fox) : lifted gi'oss above
par; good at $7,400, .

, Strand (Ind.) (2,200; 15-50)
"Helen of Troy" (F. N.) a. knockout
imd never In doubt ; "Gun Gospel"
filled in; great at $10,000.

Rialto (Fay) (1,448; 10r25). Sec
bnd loop house plugging along; Just
average at. $1,300.

Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 15-50). Roscoe;
Ails on stage a big draw while
"First Auto" (W. B.) Just all right;
good at $5,900.

FE^LESS ON "SHAQKLES"
Los Angeles, Jan, 24.

""Dafla^'T^MtzgwiaanJiMati©^^^
Peerless started shooting "Golden
Shackles" at Tec-Art studios with
Priscilla Bonner, Le Roy Mason,
Ruth Stewart, John pillion aind Jo
seph P. Mack in the cast.

^Screen--8tQry--written-..--by-=^Gladya

Gordon and Ada McQuillan from an
original by J. Marion Burton.

Stein's Man Made Woman
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Paul Stein will direct "Man Made
Woman," from the novel by Ernest
Pascal,"" for Pathe De MlHe.
Screen adaptation by Alice D. G,

Miller.

Philadelphia, Jan' 24,

Opening of "Sunrise" at the FoX'*
Locust outstanding feature laist

week in the. film houses. '.'Sunri.se'.'

got glowing notices and although,
not the kind of a picture figured for
smash dimensions in its appeal to
the rank and file of filmi fans,
looked promising in its first week.
Gross .was around $14;00O and it is
probable that the picture can coax
a run of about eight weeks locally.
A better . line on its chances can
be obtained after this- week,
"Wings" continued strong at th»

Aldlne, although down, to $19,000^
a ,drop of about $1,000 from the
previous week.
"My Best Girl" dropped to" about

$13,000 In its second week at the
Stanton, but even at that this Mary
Plckford feature looks strongel*
than anything she has had here In
several seasons.
Pox had "Silk Legs'V as the film

.

feature and a stage show. Got
about $24,000. A little better than"
the previous weiek.
The Fox has "The Gtateway toi

the Moon" with Dolores Del Riot
and an elaborate presentation of-
fering . called "Syncopation Revels"
with a company of 50, headed by
Harry Hines, as master of cere*
monies.
The Karlton Is changing its policy

,

next week, when It will enter Into
competition with the Stanton, play-,
ing big pictures io'r runs. The first

will be Greta Garbo in "Love."
Estimates for Last Week

Stanley (4,000; 34-50-75)—"Dress
Parade" (Pathe). Good, without
much aid from surroiinding bill. Al-
most $29,000. . Paul Whltcman back

Stanton* (1,700; 35-60-76) —"My
Best Girl" (U. A.) (2d week). OfC
considerably" from" previous week.
Got $13,000, and held over.
Fox (3,000; 99) "Silk Legs" (F.ox>.

Madge Bellamy comedy rated fair

and pleased. Stage bill helped con-
siderably. $24,000, gain oVer pre-^

ceeding week. ~

Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.65)—"Sun-
rise" (Fox, 1st week). Critics

raved over it and although not. typo
otf picture to achieve smash pro-,

portions, should stick it out fof
eight' weeks here. $14,000 or there-*

abouts first week,
Aldine (1,500; $2)—"Wings" Par.,-

8th week). Aviation special, still

very strong at $19,000 claimed last

Arcadia (800 ; 60) "The Fightlns
Eagle" (Pathe). Rod La RokMjue.

Picture clicked comfortably wlthl

$5,000 reported.
Karlton (1,100; 60)—"The For-

bidden Woman" (Pathe). Jetta
Goudal picture not so lively. About
$3,000 claimed.

"SORRELL" STRONG IN HUB

other Films Did Big in Beantown
Last Week

Boston, Jan. 24.

State banged off $26,400 last week
with "Sorrell and Son." Either
Boston is still a little more bookish
thai! Manhattan critics would have
believed or the word-of-mouth ad-
vertising carried the film to new
heights.

Picture biz was big around town,
although 'the ' Metropolitan took a
tumble with

,
"Wife. Savers," Para-

mount, Beeiry and Hattprt. From an
average igross of .

better than $45,000
the. :. Met dropped to $40,000 ou
screened Alpine climbing and two
favorites featured.
At the downtown Loew house;

Orpheum, ''My Best Girl," did a nicei

week's business at $25,000. although
not up to iexpeotations. .

They were
standing five deep Monday at thei

Qrphfeumi ifor the first downtown
showing of Lon Chaney in. "London
After Midnight" (M-G-M).
"Wings," in the Tremont, replac-
ing legitimate, continues to .

pack
them in at first-run prices, and
showed $18,000, better than the pre-
vious .week for the latest count. -

The New Boston, with "Th<? Irre-
sistiblft,LQ.Vfir^!.^l^Yerage business.

Estimates for Last .W¥eK "
"

Met - (PubliX) (4,000; 50-60)^
"Wife Savers" (Par) ; "Blue Plate"
on stage. Off about $6,500; bad
Slump and first in weeks. C40,0«0.
State (3,500; 35-50)—Smashing hit

in "Sorrell and Sop" (U, A.). Un-
exp'e^cted^clean-'Up=-on -=picture=ihat
merited it, $26,400,
arpheum (3,500; 35-50) — Mary

Pick.*i)rd In "My Best Girl" (U, A.)
ran up another big total for down-
town Loew house; $25,000.

FBO Re-signs Fox
Los

.
Angeles, Jan- 24.. ..

W^lace t'oxj director for FBO,
has completed his sixth westerA
and re-signed for another y^ar.
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GRETA GARBO. ALONE. TO $77,71)0

AT CAPrrOL AND HELD OVER

Last Week Not So Hot—Chaplin Went to $70,100

at Strand, 2d Week; Drop of $10,000—*Wife

Savers'' Blamed for Paramount's $66,300

Just one of those mid -January
weeks In the New York picture
houses. • Not so hot and not. so cold,
although the weather took in both
phases. A bitter Saturday in sup-
posed to have hurt matinee buHlr
ness that day, but Sunday the
throngs were parked on the side-
walks in front of those houses they
wanted to enter.

Probably the feature of the week
was Greta Garbo holding to. capac-
ity ia .one house and doing enough
to stay a second week iii another.
Greta, plus Jack, kept the Embassy
above $10,000. Alone at the Capitol,
she pushed that theatre to -$77,700

on the second week." The leap in

gross of $16,000 marked; the winner
of the broad jump for , the week,
inost of the other hoilaes stumbling
on the take off.'

Chaplin went back $10,000. at the
Strand, but still potent at "$70,100.

"Circus" continues a tough picture
to see during regular hours. Many
deeming it best to. slip in around
dinner time, or for the 11:20 per-
formance.

'•Wife Savers" halted the Para-
mount's recent $70,000 pace, to. run
up a final tally of $66,300, That
total is okay for the Beery-Hatton
comedy, but didn't cause a celebra-
tion. "The Dove" exited, from the
Rlaito- to $20,500 after a. quiet final

iortnight and' is succeeded by the
new Jannings film, "The Last Com-
mand.'-' ,.

At the Colony, "The. Fbur Flush

-

er" didn't disturb anything with
$9,700, while Clara Bow's "Plastic
Ape" gaVe the midget Cameo $4,600.
"Gentlemen Prefer ,Blondes" dis.^

appointed the Paraniiount building
bo>s by only pushing off at $31,000
In its first Riyoli wceki . Consider-
ing the publicity attendant to this

showing and Ruth Taylor's appear-
ances in New "Tork and the house,
it's a pretty quiet gross for an in-
itial period. .On the other hand,
that 31 isn't too bad, but the pic-
ture isn't likely to build, "Come to
My House," snubbed on all sides,

let the Roxy down to $92,000.

Two New Specials

Two more entries for the $2 field

With "Simba,".a jungle and aiiimal
picture, at $1.65 top, opening at the
Earl Carroll Monday night and D.
"W* Griffith's "Drums of Love," de-
buting at the Liberty last night
(Tuesday). "Gaucho,!' which moved
out of the latter house, finished its

ninth week to' $9,400; completing: a
stay that was not too glamorous for

a Fairbanks' picture.
"Chicago" trailed the fleet at

$6,750 with the Gaiety awaiting the
arrival of Fox's "Foiir Sons" about
Feb. 13. "Uncle Tom" saw about
$7,300 and the Astor clalmied $14,000

for "The Enemy."
"Wings" held up at $15,300, as did

•T:he Jazz Singer" in turning over
$19,800. Both these pictures have
been practically unruffled through
the storm and strife of seeing 'em
come and go.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"The Enemy" (M-G) (1,-

200; $l-'$2) (5th week). Holding on
for "Trail of '98"; reported M-G-M
hasn't another picture set to go in

here before that; about $9,000.

Cameo— "Plastic. Age" (Com.)
(519; 50-75). • Clara Bow film got
along all right at $4,600; currently

-playing-yTexas.:.Steer,:',.,wlth'jae^^
of Troy" to follow.
Capitol^"Divlhe Woman" (M-G)

(4,620; 35-50-75.-$lvl0) (2d week)
Garbo picture" held over on strength
of $77,700; drew mixed comment on
merit, but star's- strength plus
•Tiove" at Embassy offset doubts;
pushed b. o, $15,900 over previous
.week of $61y800. Held over for this

. week.
Carroll—"Simba" (997; $1.65) (1st

week). Martin Johnson's animal
film hert indeflnliely; claims^heavy
advance sale; natural history so
.ciety's sponsoring big factor at this

. time; specs next to house had tick-
ets day film . opened, Monday.
Packed premiere, with but little

paper, friendly audience.
Central-"Uncle Tom's Cabin"

(U) (922; $l-$2) (12th week), Eas
ing along and still making play for
school children; $7,300,
. Colony—"The Foiir Fhishor" (U)
(1,980; 25-50-75), Didn't mean
much up here; $9,650 tabs it as just
anotlfcr picture as far, as house is

conccniod. .~ <'^jf^,
'

=-=T=eriterion^iWings!i=^(PaE)l i973

;

$l-$2) (24th week). Not much
ch.inge week in and week out; at
$15,300 has long way to drop- before
hou.se starts, to think about cutting
ovorhoad; if necessary can make
money with gross short of five fig

urcs; on that basis practically sure
to-sail through, summer, .

Embassy-"Love" (M-(}) (5««; $1
$1.05) (9th week). Continues at fast
pace; no signs of leaving at $10,100
Gaiety—"CLicaao" (PaLhe) (808;

CHANEY IN MONTREAL

WITH VAUDE, $15,0(

Thomas Satisfied With The-

atre's Stage Policy for 4 Mos.

'

, . Mohtrea.1, Jan. 24.

(Dra vy i ng Pop 600,000)

"Ben-Hur" stood up well for its

second week at the Palace,: taking
$11,000 arid making a total for rthe

fortnight of $30,500. .This house is

making a name for bringing in spec-
tacular shows arid presenting them
attractively.

. ,

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer also had
London . After Midnight" at the

Capitol, and "Spoilens "of the West"
at the Strand.

'

Capitol had a big week consider-
ing the. big attractions elsewhere
and with both legit houses open.

H. M. Thomas,- manager Canadian
Famous -Players, stepped Into the
Capitol this week to check up on
four moMiths' running of short vaude
at that house. He had' no com-
plaints,: and this feature, shown
only at. the Capitol, Is. likeily to con-,

tinue.

Seymour Hicks has arrived with
London ' company. Including his
wife, Ellaline Terris, and .

daughter
Betty. He will play here two weeks
if gross permits and then tour Can-
ada from coast to coast until May.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (2,700 r 60-85) — "'London

After* Midnight" (M-G-M).. Lon
Chaney always a draw; also short
vaude; $15,000. .

Palace (2,700; 55-85)—"Ben-Hur,"
2d week (M-G-M). Held up well,
but will not go third week; $11,0^)0.

Loew's .(^,200; 45-75)—"Tell It to
Sweeney" (Par), With good. vaude
bill; $13,000.

Imperial (1,900; 30-36)—"Isle of
Forgotten Women" (Col). Filler for
vaude; $5,500.

Strand (800; 30-40)—"Sally in Al
ley". (Col): "Spoilers of West" (M
G-M); "The Spotlight" (Par), arid
The Coward" (F. B. O.). All to

gether, $4,000.

BERT lOTS' AUTO-COAST
Bert Ennis is going to Hollywood

to write origirialq, ^The author
publicist, who has a sj^ridlcatedvcol

umn through the George Mattiiews
Andi'cws service and has been free

lancing extensively, will drive from
New York to the • coast, to reach
Hollywood March 1.

$17,000 FOR 1ST WK.

"SADIE THOMPSON"

'Rain's" Screen Prototype

Does Big Opening in Frisco

-Dull Wk. at Granada

$l-$2) (5th week). Getting dowA
pretty low and has until Feb. 13 to
go, when Fox takes over house for
"Four Sons"; last week Roxle-Hart
grabbed herself . $6,750.

Liberty—"Drums of Love" (U. A.)
(1,234; ($l-$2) (1st week). "Gau
cho" finished ninth and final week to

$9,400; 'nothing outstanding about
this year's Broadway sojourn for
Fairbanks; genei*al impression is

and was that leprosy inchiaion hurt
at b. o.

Paramount—"Wife Savers" (Par)
(3r400;"35-50=T5-=90)r 'Dropped^hbuse
from recent high-speed gait; $66,300'

all right but well below recent
standard.

'

Rialto— "Last Command" (Pair)

(1.960; 35-50-75-90) (1st week).
"The Dove" (U. A.) Out -after three
weeks to $20,500 final ; Talmadge
film had good first week, but took
abrupt drop; Par office istaft .

rate
current picture as Jannings' best,
and non-partisan . word-of-mouth
heralds "excellent."

Rivoli— "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" (Par) (2,200; 35-50-75-90)
(2d week). First woek's $31,000
causing, little chagrin; Considering
publlcitj' concentration arid personal
appearances , of Ruth Taylor, gross
much below expectations; ' some
think censors didn't do picture-any
good; mado liberal cuts.
Roxy—'-Come to My House" (Fox).

(6,2.05; 60-$1.65). Weak picture
generally panned plunged house to
$92;000; another good stnge. show,
but couldn't off.sct screen leader;
next week;'""i3 Washington Squai*e','

San Francisco, .JaiL 24.

(DrWwing Pop., 75^^000)

Picture orossfij3 generally off laigt

last week, niefirSt dull spell .since

before the holidays. Unusually cold
Spell hit the town tho first of the
week, lasting for three days. When
it gets cold in these parts it usually
s^nds the natives huirrying to cover,
arid the cover in this Instance was
not the picture Ijouses. Despite the
general

.
drop, Granada was only

house really hard hit.

.

The sophisticated bunch who play
tills Market street house evidently
are not interested in Harold Bell
Wright or any of his stories. "The
Shephferd of the Hills" was general-
ly liked by those who sat through it,

but the card wasn't strong enough
to draw 'em out In sufficient num-
bers.

.
Stage show good but not suf-

ficiently strong to make it a magnet.
Two "rim" pictures got under way

last week. At the California is

Mary Pickford in her latest, "My
Best Girl." Plenty of evidence
around the box office that "Amer-
ica's Sweetheart" still has a large
following hiereabouts. Opening, week
liighly- successful, running at least
$1,000 ahead of the Granada™
The other "run" picture. In for a

three weeks' stay, is "Sadie Thomp
son,", the screen version of "Rain.".
Generally admitted that Gloria
Swanson in the title role gives her
best performance. Not a single
word of controversy has come up
over this filming.
Warfield'3 "Baby Mine", probably

cost the . house four or five grand
Just a picture, . and the old stage
tltla didn't mean mucJi for the reg
ulara. Credit for much, of tlie draw
must go to Rube Wolf, more popu-
lar than on his former engagements
here.
Embassy got back Into its stride,

and with strong crook melodrama,
"The Girl from Chicago," aided by
an unusually satisfying Vltaphone
program, was well,up In the money.
Duncan Sisters were the big draw

at Pantages, and figured for a trifle

better than $22,000 on the week.
About $8,000 above normal;

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield — "Baby Fine" (M-CJ-

M) (2,672; 35-50-65-90). Led tOTVn,
but through no fault of screen fea
ture. Around $24,000, satisfactory.
California—"My Best Girl" (U.A.)

(2,200; 35-65-90). Mary Pickford
still sure-fire In this town. Open-
ing week -at $21,000, exceptional. .

Granacfa—"Shepherd of Hills" (P,
N.) (2,785; 35-50-66-90). Lowest
revenue in many weeks. Mob that
plays this house knows what it
wants, and Harold Bell Wright story
not. Around $20,000. Didn't leave
much to divide.

.St. Francis—"Sadie Thompson"
(U. A.) . (1,375; 36-65-90). Better
than $17,000 augurs well fot remain-
ing two weeks.
Embassy—"Girl from Chicago"

(War. B.) and Vita (1,867; 35-50-06-
85).

.
Presence of Rosa Ralsa on

"VitaphOne program heavily broad-
cast through Italian districts and
song lovers out. $10,600 showed
substantial profit.

'GADCHO' IN 0. A , AT 75c,

ANOTHER BIG M.,CHm^^

Cold Week-Ehd Hurt Some Grosses—Oriental Off

to Low, $38,000—"Love" Lasted Four Weeks—
. Blackface Film Goes Two W6eks

FORCED "CO-ED" ON

2D WK. ONLY $5,000

Funny Booking of Davies Film

in Milwaukee—Cold Weather

Break Hurt, but Auto Show

TACOMA OFF "HELEN"

B'way Did but Without M. C.
on Stage—Whole Town Dropped

STrarid^'Tll«reirctI3''^(Uv-Ai-)-ta?-^
900: 35-50-60-76) (3d week). Chap-
lin fell off ' $10,100 from, opening
weok, but at $70,100 drawing solid
business.; laity still talking about, it

and street has taken it for granted.
Wamiers—"Jazz Singer" and Vita

(W. B.) (1,3C0; $l-$2) (16th week).
Nothing has • serlou-sly- affected .this,

one yet; has stayed between $19,000
and $22,000 consistently; laat week

Tacoma, Jan. 24.

(Drawing Pop. 125,000)
Town has dropped somewhat

since its record $35^000 total of two
weeks ago. 'Twas a big drop.
.
"Metropolis'' at the Rialto showed

some life, thiS'"foreign""exotic- get
ting oVer with a' gasp. Broadway
felt the need of a master of cere-
monies With Dave Qood due to open
next week.
Pontages seems to be holding up,

Blue Mouse big for third week with
"The Jazz Singer." Stepping for
Tacomar

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (W. C.) (1,600; 25-50).

—"Helen of Troy" (M-Q-M). Sorta
died. Fanchon and Marco show flat

without m. of c.; $6,200. Light
Pantages (1,450; 25-50).—"Pub-

licity Madness" (Fox). Steady biz;
$7,000. Good.

Blue. Mouse (Hamrlck) (660; 50-
75).—"Jazz^ Singer.'* Vita, good;
$3,200 in four days,

. Rialto (W. C.) (1,200; 25-40).—
''Metropolis" (l>ar,). Very . well;
$2,S00.

Colonial (W. C.) (850; 26).—"Cat
and -Canary". <U). Fair; $1,800.

Petroff, Capitol's Prod.
"^(>h'"TflH''fetTim^from''^In'llana-nGlis
in about three weeks, Boris PetroiT,
Publlx prcsontation dlrectoi', will

a.ssunio charge of production of

units, for the CapitoL
Petroff waa slated to gtD out on

Publlx time as a feature of the
"Havana"- unit. - ,-

His wife, Dorothy Berii; ta being
BtaiTCci in hla stead.

Milwaukee, Jan. 24.

(Drawing Pppu.lation, 650,000)

After hovering arOund' 50 above
for two weeks, the mercury took
a nose dive here last Thur.sday and
with the dive went grosses. . The
Wisconsin coasted along with Nat
Nazzairro, . Jr., subbing for ;

Dave
Schooler , as m. c. and- the .Gai'den
kept the Rialto busy with gossip,

when- it broke all exi.sting records
for holding a. picture in a stral.j;h;t

movie house by cancelling ';The

Girl- From Chicago" and holcVng
"Jazz .. Singer" over for a fourth
week. '

The Automobile Show, which
closed Saturday, is reslJonsiblo for,

some of the movie business. The.
attendance at this shb.w broke all

records.

Estimates For Last Week
.

Alhambra (U) "Four Flusher" (U)
(1,800; 30-50), Grosses slipped
after good start. Billy Maine masi-
cal show on stage failed to regi.ster

as well as might be expected . from
big troupe; $8,500.
Garden (Brin) "Jazz Singer"

(War.) (1,200; 25-50-76-99). In
third week picture continued to~ pile
up and holds over for record of four
weeks. Touched $10,100, bringing
three week total to $35,000.:

Majestic (Orph.) "Cheer Leader"
(Goth.) (1,600; 10-25-50). Vaude
and pictures; $8,000.

Merrill (Midwesco) "Fair Co-Ed"
(M-G). (1,200; 25-50). Picture in
second week for no' good reason.
Scarcely $5,000. First week was
only $6,900,

Miller (Midwesco) "Two Girls
Wanted". (Fox) (1,400; 25-50). Stage
show and picture held saine gross
as usual... About $7,500.
Palace (Orph.) "Forbidden. Wo-

man" (Pathe) (2,400; 25-50-'75).

Stage show with Orph acts'. Pic-
ture secondary. About $17,200.'

Strand (Mldwe.sc.6) "Last Walte"
(Par.) (1,200; 30-50). Opened to big
German business but trailed aa
week wore on. Not over $6,000.

Palace (Midwesco) "West Point"
(M-G) (2,400; 35-50-60). Big Stage
show and picture clicked handily.
Close to $15,500.

.

St. Louis' Good Grosses

. With Films About Even
St. Louis", Jan. 24.

(Drawing Pop, 900^000)

First three weeks of the new year
have proved most successful from
the standpoint of St. Louis motion
picture houses. Each of the. four
large theatres has: clicked, and hard..

Al Jolson's "Jazz Singor," Vila,

holds over for its fifth week at the
Grand Central.

"Sorrell and Son," at Loow's State,
was one of the great takers of the
week.
-~ -Estimates fpr Last -Week
Grand Central (Skouras) — "Jazz

Singer" (Warners) (1,100; 50.-75).

Jolson's fifth week; $19,700.
Ambacsador (Skouras) — "Cohens

and Kellys In Paris"
,
(3,000; 35-65):

Just another coxijcdy of series. Ad-
Judged 8ucces.s by box office, though
greatest . credit goes to Ed I^owry
and his ever-amusing stage show;
$36,500. -

Loew's State (3,300; 35-65).—"Sor-
rell and Soil," fine picture, and riiod-

ern film industry may be Ju.stly

proud of it, Teddy Joyoe, m. c, still

pulling 'em hard; $28,i900. House
record here $46,000, held by "Big
Parade."

Missouri (Skouras) -:- "The liar
vcster" (3,800; 35-65)/ Gene Stratton
Porter's story of mfui, his flog, and
lonely girl, pretty little film, well
done; $21,800.

St. Louifi. (4,280; 35-65)—"The
Gateway of Moph" and vaudo. Typ-
ical Doloroa Del liio pictiirtj. Too-
freq,uent sub-tltlus irked reviewers.
Orpheum (2,200; 25-.'j0-.'7n.)

—

'''Opcning=NiglitiV^at»dHVi»'U^.--Jii!ilo
Egan and her "Hollywood • Kcd
hoads," featured stage ho.adliin.-i-.s,

callod ".sadly di.'tapp.ointing" by u'li'

reviewer.
Capitol (Skouras, srnall downtown

house)—"Sailor Izzie Miirphy," pho-
toplay. ALSO Mary Philbin in ' Sur-
re-nder.". . .DauWft .Jiill drow hmno
good crowds of slioppfTS into down-
i<town bandbox tljeati**!. .

Chicago. Jan,; 24,

Big week.s at the Cliicago aiid ;

United Artists theatres, but toNvn
otlierwlisiB .off. Several stands, lost.
Weight of exceptional early business
wiicn a severe ' cold :wave blew in
Friday.

. .

One of the worst victims . of the
icy ozone w.ia "The Jazz Singer,".
only super here and running into
ninth week.

.

The Chicago plttyed one of its best
bills in months and the reward was .

$55,000, $3,000 over the previo.Us
\vci;k,' also a high one. Mepjou's
latest oh the sheet arid Clark and .

McCulIough: In the stage unit were
the magnets.
United Artists saw consistently

good trade for the first time in Its
four weeks of existence. Fairbanks'
"The Gauoho", pulled 'em in and is
still pulling. The belief th.at the
house should have chosen this as
the opener rather than "The Dove"
is now better founded than ever,
despite the local management's pro-
tests to the contrary. While, on
true value, "The Gaucho" seems no
inore, or no less than a 10 -day at-
traction, a fast start and meat ex-
ploitation build up . will probably
keep it in for more, than two weeks.
Chaplin's "The Circus" is set to fol-
low.

A noticeable backward swing by
the Oriental last week can't be
figured. Good coniedy on the screen
with "Baby Mine" and Usual Paul
Ash band show. Perhaps Just one
of those. things.

"Shepherd of the Hills" retired
after two weeks, the last one low, at
McVickers. Technically beautiful,

.

but not a strong straight film at-
traction. Would have fared bettor
with stage support. Roosevelt also
topped off a run, though a more
pretentious one, "Love" winding up
four weeks of nice business. Not as
big as expected. With "Helen of
Troy" In now, it is obvious B, & K.
are trying mightily to lift the State
street place out of Its rut. \

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx). — "Serenade"

(Par.) (4,100; 50^75). Menjoii and
Clark and McCullough, also splendid
surrounding show; picture secon-
dary to star, but okay oh that.angle;
another bfj* week iit $56,000; Jesse
Cravrtord, still at organ, credited
with large personal draw.
Garrick (Shubert),—"Jazz Singer"

and Vita (W. B.) (1,293; 50-$2,20)
(8th week). Regular good buying
continued until Friday" and stopped
with entrance of cold; week-end off;
reached $15,000 with aid of early
biz.

McVickers (Publlx) "Shepherd of
Hills" (F. N.) (2,400; 50-76). Fell
off in second week to $14,000 and
film retired; now playing "The Lost
Command."- - . , .

Monroe (Fox).—"Woman Wise"
and Movietone (Fox)"^-975; 50'-65)"

Dipped again to $3,500.

Oriental (Publlx) .-^"Baby Mine"
(M-G) (2,900; 35-50-75). Cin-
ema comedy and normal high pow-
ered stage bill with Paul Ash did
not warrant low $38,000.
Orpheum (Warner).— 'Ham and

Eggs" arid Vita (W. B.) (776; 60).
Excellent transient lleld; always
gets quantity of strollers, attraction
notwithstanding; hoke war comedy,
in; blackface, h<jid up for two good
weeks, going to $7,350 in second.
- playhouse (Mindlin).-^'^'Mona" and-
"Grass" (573; 50-$1.10). Double .bill

but gross still singular; hou$e cgiuld
charge for alleged coffee, now free,
and make payments on percolator;
$3,400 last week, enough for first

payment.
Roosevelt (Publlx).—"Love'' (M-

G) (1,400; 60-60). Hot film, tipped
beam at $12,000 In fourth and last
week; profitable run but hot what
it might have been; "Helen of Troy"
current and looking good; for three
weeks, probably four weeks.
State-.Lake (Orpheum).—"Let 'er

Go Gallagher" (P. D. C.) (2,800; 26-

50-65). No reliable attraction on
screen; down again to $17,000; not
si slump at this house any more

—

natural.
United Artists (U. . A.). — "The

Gaucho" (U. A.) (1,702; 25-76).. Hit
high and wld<' Htrlde for finst time.;

Fairbank.s clicked dt. start; Friday
np"ning and $.34,000 on seven. days-;

top po.s.sihle gro.s.H for iievv house
$40,000; "The Circus" follows.

^=?-=——>iSal ly?M«tarts.
Tji.s Angolcs, Jan, 24,

"Sally of the Scandal.s," written

fur a.iialph Inc.e-F. B. O. Hpeclal, Is

now In . proiUictlon with Lynn
Shores dlrr'Cting. .

.

•Pif'S.iie J>jvo, Margaret .Quimby,
Jorry MIley and Jameg Phillips are

I
In the cast. • .. .

••>
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LOEfS STATE,LA,WITHPEABODY

AND "STEER" WON OUT AT

Eddie Peabody's Return Signalized by Topping Met*8

$28,100~"Wings" Gets Running Start at $2.20

to $18^000—"Wild peese" at $8,250

. : IjOs Anpf'l^^. 'Til"' 24. .

'

( brawihg Pop; 1,450,000).

.

Return of Kddie Pcabody to town
seemed to be a good orhen for the

firstrrun picture hous<'s. Tlirec hit

$25,000 and bettor on tlie.- week,
while others ail seemed to do more
than thijy iTavc, outside of the holi-

day poiiod, for many a week..

Peaijody, who is as well known
around , this, town as any of the big
screen . luminaries, isort of proved it

by hitting -around $29,000 at Loew's
State, placingr that house as the
leader of the town. Screen there
was "The Texas/ Steer," but it did
not register as SvoU with the Avomen-
and kids as did the little tow-headr
ed kid who struts a mean banjo.

Metropolitan was not so iriuch be-
hind Loew's State In actual intake,

but compared on the difference in

seating capacity, considerable,
Thei*e they had a very healthy week
in inducting a wow of a master of
ceremonlos—All Lyons, another Paul
Ash in appearancef and bound to

click on all eight when ho gfete

started. On. the screen was "West
Point," starring William Haines,
whom they like around the.se dig-
gings.

.

-

For the final week at Grauman's
Chinese "The Gaucho" had a break,
with most performances

.
capacity

and the final register showing on
the boarder of $25,000,. most healthy
and profitable. House will be dark
vntil Jan. 26, when "The Circus"
starts in for a run.
Biltmore turned to pictures, play-

ing, road show, of "Wings." Being
the home of cinema making, they all
turned out to give this the look,
v/ith local Interest strong at the
?2.20 top after the opening. Looks
like four healthy weeks before the
tapering starts.
Trade for fourth and final week of

Mary Pickford In ''My Best Girl" at
the United Artists held up well.
iHou.se more than pleased with the
returns. . .

"Love" in second week at Million
Dollar held up \ fairly well. Third
week of Jolson's "Jazz Singer" at
this Criterion" record for that period
with a two-day policy.

"Sunrise" for seventh week at
Cai'thay Circle fell below the five-
figure period, but still gives profit to
both house and distributor.
Boulevard had nice profitable

week with "Wild ..Geese" Tlffany-
Sta^l picture, on screen and Gene
Morgan on stag©. Picture got great
break fi-om the dailies, and had it

been in downtown house w^uld have
nior.e than doubled its gross.
That Colleen Moore means some-

thing In Hollywood was demon-
strated by "Her Wild Oat" at over
$8,000.in the Egyptian, no light mat-
ter when profits are figured.
Broadway Palace had "The Royal

Elephant Hunt and Mystery of 1/ost
City," with George Scott lecturing
in person. Trade very, very slow on
the week.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)—"The

Gaucho" (U. A.) (1,958; 50^$1.CO).
Final week for any picture here is

big. lite.OOO.

Carthay Circle (Miller-W. C.)—
"Sunrise" (Fox) (1,500; 50-$1.60).
For seventh week trade fairly good
and profitable at $9,100.

Criterion CW. CI—"Ja^z Singer"
(W. B.) (1.60.0;, BQ-$_1,50),. For third
week of this Jolsoh -Vita very' wf 11

at $13,500.
LoiBw's State (W. C.-Loew)—"The

Texas Steer." (F. N;) (2,200; 25-99).
Eddie Peabody's return after nine
month.ei worked miracles at box of-
fice. . Aided by gppd screen support
brought high -water mark of $29,000.
Metropolitan (Pub.-W. C.)—"West

Point" (M-G-M) (3,595; 25-75). Ai
Lyons, new. master of cerofnonies
here, hit from start «nd aided by
Haines film made great showing on
initial Week. $.28,100.

'

Biltmore (Erlangor)—"Wings" (P.
F. L/) (1,655; 50-$2.20). Got off to
fair start with Simday opening and
built. Twice dally at $2.20, around
$1S.000.
United Artists (U. A.-W. C.)—"My

Ee.st Girl" (U. A.) (2,100; 25-$l. 10),
For fourth and final week thl.<? Plek-
foi'd did much better than .nntiel-

patod. Around $l.'j,000.

Million Dollar. (Pub.-W. C.)—
"Jjove" .. (M-G.-M) (2.200; •25-99).

Ai-cvund no pel' cent deellne over flf.-il

wof^k, iiut . hit elose around $.'2,000

^(Uiiiv.;^\Lejigj,̂ (? J, . .0 n_ seeond, ' gelt in.cr

?i;^ooo. ' ,"

Boulevard (W. r.)—"Wild G(M>.se"

(Tirr-Stahl) (2,164; 25-50)'. One of
hfst pic-tures hou.se. ha.K had in many
a. month,, .with bb^ olFiee veri.'ying.

for $8,2.70. .

Egyptian (U. A.-W^C.)—"IterWild
Oat" (K. N.) (1,800; 25-G.")). Colleen
Moore did triek here, drawi)i.ir every-
thing in sight for total of. $8,400.
Broadway Palace (Ori)lnnrn)~

••Royal' lOlcpli.int Kujit" (Tnd) (1,-

B40; 15-40). With lerturer thi.'^ one
(itrugglod along for sovon-day fast

NEWMAN'S $2,800, ITS

LOWEST WKLY. GROSS

Got It Last Week as Midland

Weiit to $31 ,000 arid Mam-
street $15,000

Kari.sas City, Jan. 24. .

Ruth Elder, the ; Midl.-ind's stage

attraction, received the best pub-
licity breaks' for the week, . an<J
helped swell the receipts. The pub-
licity put over for her by. Charlie
Winston wn^ hot. stuff and ci-ashed
the front pages for unpurciiasable
space;
Globe finished four weeks with

."The Jazz Singer" and cleaned' up.
The new Uptown,. Univeirsars

latest 2,500-seater, opening the first

of the year a couple of miles from
the downtown district, is holding up
very nicely, playing two pictures a
Week. '

.

/

. Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet (Orpheum), "Love

Mart" (3,200; 25-50). Billie 'Dove
made story interesting and. thrill-

ing. Strong stage show; $15,000.

Liberty (Ind.), "By Whose Hand?"
(1,000; 2B-50), Chapter of "Col-
legians" added feature. In spite of

house giving free street car tickets
business awfial;. $1,900.

Newhnan (Lopw)-, "Tlie Lovelorn"
(1,920; 25-35). Title meant nothing
to shoppers for grosses. Week
worst house has ever known.
Change in prices also failed to bring
'em in. Outlook discouraging;
,$2,S0.0.

Pantages— "Ladies Must Dress"
(2,200; 25-30-50). This department
store opera, just another prograni
picture, but good entertainment.
Accompanying vaudeville bill;

$6,iS00.

Loew's Midland — "Two Ariabian
Knights" (4,000; 25r35-60). With
this Boyd-Wolheim screarn on the
screen, Midland concert orchestra
in pit and Midland Roc;ket3 step-,
ping about, seemed little need for
more, but Ruth Elder was extra
attraction, and Jaclc Sidney and a
couple of standard acts were added
to stage show. Whale of entertain-
ment. Saturday and Sunday ca-
pacity. Let-up in middle, of week
and result not as big as antici-
pated; $31,000.
Globe continued to do record

business with "The Jazz Singer" In
fourth week. Capitol screened
"Streets of Shanghai." "Rush Hour"
at Orpheum.

THE ASSEMBLY
.Tear after year at New York,

Philadelphia, Boston and Washing-
ton, society's foremost function of
each season Is the Assembly.
Tear after, year, since 1919,

METER DAVIS' ORCHESTRAS
lhave played tor . these ultra affairs
<>f the elite.

A matter of confidence and de-
pendaibility. •

"WEST POINT" DROPS

BUT $500 IN 2D WEEK

.
Pittsburgh, Jan. i4.

(Drawing Pop., 1,000,000)

" 'Everything'jake in- the movie lane
last week in this snioky burg.
"West Point," 2d week, around

$36,850, only a drop of $500 from
week before, with the stage, show
not hear as good.Nvery gratifying.
The Grand, playing Milton Sills In

"The Valley of the Giants," and he
pulled a comeback for here, doing a
consistent business with the picture
pleasing ail.

"Spotlight" at the Davis a;nd a
fair vieiude bill did business only on
Esther Ralstpn's name, as this house
is building her into a nidc draw.

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew) (2,000; . 25-35-BO).

$12,000 or so with "Wreck of the
Ilesperus," second Patho picture to
play this Loew house and- odd, as
Keith has pop lioii.^e in town.
'. Cameo (Universal) (GOO; 35-40).
"Moon .of Israel" (]<M!C)). Kepprt
confusing. Thi.s picture hold over,
hut h. o. week not indicated. .

Davis (Keith-Htanle.v) . (2,100.; 35-
nO-TH). "ypotligliL" phis 7 acts,
Jl (1,500. ;^ _ _

Grand (S^a'iin.-y)""- 1:7:Tar;^"'"3!;^^^

"Valley of (Jiant.s" and two ordinary
staw acts, $12,770. .

Penn (r.oew) O.Tod; 25-35-50).
$.'l(;,Ot)t)with "W<>.st I'oint" (L'd week)
feature and stage .sliow u'iih 47 peo-
ple.

to $2,600. IteaKon i)iolialpl.v. because
hous(.' ljetw<'( n I.,iie\\-'rt ."^lato and
Metropolitan, wliere iln-v li.ive up-
to-the-minute enlfrtainn'u'nt.

New Pubiix, Denver, Hits

Orpheum Most, Locally
Denver, Jan. 24.

Holiday trade was reported strong
by everyone and streets were alive
until the early hours .all during the
week. Special attractions every-
where.

Estimates
Aladdin (Inde) (1,500; 35-60-75)—

"Loves of Carmen" (Fox). Held
over. About |7,500, with Movietone
and Vita prolog.
America (U) (1,500; 15^25-30)—

"Figures Don't Lie" (Par) broiight
this house to life compared to its

usual gross.. Management: has
booked In nine Paramounts for this

season, sandwiched in between the
U. product. $3,700, or about one
grand more than usual.
Broadway, which has been dark

for a long period, will light up Jan.
30 (or Eva Le Gall icnne's Civic Rep.
This house Is better for intimate
drama than the Auditorium has
proved,to be.
Colorado (Inde) (2,450; 30-40-50)

—"Home Made" (F. N.). Johnny
iHines, plus stage acts and bi^nd,

fairly prosperous, Weelt-erid trade
strong. House only one that has not
changed policy In some, respect to
meet .

.conipetition of the' Denver.
Still > maintaining same stuff and
getting by, around $7,600 to $8,000 on

Denham '(Inde) (1,732; 25-$l)—
"What Anne. Brought Home"
(stock). Comedy Is what the Den-
ham customers want, and comedy,
apparently, Is the only thing they'll

take. High-class productions have
flopped hard. ''Anne'' kept up lively
pace until ond .of week, dropping off

slightly. Closed around $5,500,
Dixie Loftin, stock woman, is now at
Denham, having come from .Ne-

Denver (Publlx) (2,50^-, 35-60)—
"Beau Sabreur" (Par) and "Dixie-
land," atage show hit high spots to
tl9,760. Ab picture "Beau Sabreur,"
hailed as answer to : "Beau Geste,"
said to be weak reply, but newness
of house, big program and reason-
able mats made 'cm go in. Xmas
and New Tear weeks with.l $5.9,,(f00;

each week. — . ... r~

Empress (Inde musical coniedy
stock) (1,860; .16-30-50)—"The
Bachelor's Baby'.' and "Shanghaied"
(F. B. O.) usual, about $5,700. High
Jinks Players, headed by Emmett
Lynn, popular. Chorus up to specl-
catlons, under Jess Mendelson.
Jeanne Norman, west coast soubret,
Joined High JInkers last week. Spe-
cial steady tra^e seems to be grow-
ing.' . •

Orpheum (Vaude) (15t50-$1)—fiig
bill, with Tbto, clown, headlining,
brought 19,200 worth of customers.
"Wreck of Hesperus" (Pathe-De M.)
on screen. This house, -hardest hit
by hew Ptiblix

: place around the
comer, has turned to three-a-day
over week end with lowered prices.

Rialto (Publlx) (1,050; 15-25-30)
—"Wife Savers" . (Par) dldri't make
eny special noise. If it got $4,000,
did something.
Victory (Pubiix) (1,140; 15-25-30)

—"Shootln* Irons" (Par), last half,
hovered around one grand figure.
Probably under.

ROGERS' SPECIALS FOR 1ST N.
Los Angeles, Jan, 24.

Charles R. Rogers will produce
three specials' for First National
besides the Ken Maynard western .s.

Stories are "Army of Silent
W5nron;i^'-=-origlnal=^hy^=—MauMco-:
Henle; ."(Jold,'.' original, by Kenneth
Perkins and Will Chapclla, with the
third a western epic similar

. to
"Covered Wagon."

MALONEY BACK ON HIS OWN
Leo Maloncy, who ha-s been de-

voting his time lately to directing,
is slated to resume work on his own
features within a few weeks.

BOW AND SWANSON PIfll TRADE

IN MINN, DESPITE BAD WEATHER

"Sadie Thompson" at Pan Got $9,000, Good--"Get
Your Man" at State, $15,000—''Circus, $11,000,
ahd "Sabreur," $6^000, Under Expectation

"WILD GEESE" GAVE

ORIENTAL HIGH, $15,000

I'Man, Woman and Sin" With

dilbert, Next, at $14,000

Last Wk. in Portland

Portland, Ore., Jan. 24.

New Tebbetfs prientaldnd), just

opened, seems to be doing a, land-
offlce business. The house, town's
largest , (2,500 seats), packed them
to the rafters last week with Tif-
fany- Stahl's "Wild Geese." Picture
a "natural" from opening to closing.
Well-balanced- stage prograni con-
tributed to the gross.
West Coast's Broadway, With

"Man, -Woman and Sin," drew the
crowds, but panned by the critics,

Panchon and Marco's "Harvest Time
Idea" below the usual F. & M, stand-
ard, the show being s'ayed by th.at

peppy master of ceremonies, Allie

Wallace.
Liberty increased its gross last

week with Jackie Coogan's "Buttons"
and a better-than-averagc vaude
bill. Universal's Columbia came
back with "Out AH Night." Glenn
Tryoh is becoming a local .

favorite.

Pantages clicked big with Fox's
"Wolf's Pang" and big vaude.
"The King of Kings" is announced

today for the Municipal Auditorium
for a week's run at $2:20 top, two
shows 'da:ily.

Herschel Stuart, the big chief in

this territory for W. C, was in town
recently, and held a conference with
Sain Maurice* his assistant, a:nd Sid-
ney McDonald, city manager for

W. C. It is understood that discus-
sion took place as to the- fate of the.
Liberty. While no offlcial an-
nouncements were made, it is said
upon good authority that' West
Coa:st will close the house" March 1.

Should no taker be found, which is

probable, Will King and a tab com-
pany will go in the house, accoi-ding
to tentative plans.
Washington Theatre Enterprises,

headed by Casper Fischer of. Seattle
and afflliated with Tiiffany-Stahl
Pictures, has taken, a lease on a plot
of ground to erect a 1,000-seat sec-
ond-run house. This outfit is also,
dickering for a large site for a 3,000-
seater similar to the Mayflower thc:^

atre, operated by this firm and
which is to open In Februai*y at
Seattle.

Estimates for Last Week
Oriental (Walter Tebbetts) (2.500;

25-35) — "Wild Geese" (Tiff-Stahl).
Looks like house is mint. "Wild
Geese" real money-getter, doing
grreat week. Srodka's orchestra, and
Glenn Shelly, organist, found favor;
$15,000, beating previous week by
$1,000.
Broadway (West Coast) (2,000;

25-40-60)—"Man, Woman and Sin"
(M-G). Picture panned by critics.

Not 'Up. to John Gilbert standard.
Panchon and Marco "Harvest Idea"
fell down. Ollie Wallace, M. C,
saved bill; $14,00i3.

Rivblr (Parker-W.O—"Shepherd
of the Hills" (F-N). Picture given
good exploitation and publicity but
did not get returns expected; $7,000.
Columbia (U) (800; 35-60)—"Out

All Night" i(U). Glenn Tryon looks^
like* comer at b, o. Brought house^
good increase over paist low in-
takes; $6,000. '

Liberty (W. C.) (2,00; 25-40)—
"Buttons" (M-G). Jackie Coogan
picture hit with young folks, while
vaude better than aveitigei House
on week broke even, fortunate con-
dition, as gate has been showing
weekly deficit of around $2,000;
$4,500.
Blue Mouse- (Hamriek) (700; 25-

50)—"The Jazz Singer" on Vita
(Warners). Box-office sma.sh, now
thli'd week and holding over. .Jolson
film hiis to date broken all attend-
ance records for this small house.

People's (Parker-W. C;) — "What
Price Glory" (Fox). War comedy
brought back on second run and
cleaned up. Around $5,200 on four-
day run.
Orpheum (Oirph Circ) (2,300; IB-

25-50-75)—"Coney. Island" (F. B.
O,). "Vaude headed by Ned Way-
burn's "Promenaders" connected for
cxcoHont intake. Picture just inci-
aaiair^Coii^^rtira^n^
tiirce-day cnpa.t^emcnt.
Music Box (Henry Duffy Players)

(1.300; Cn-.nO-TS)*— "llain."
.
Henry

Duffy l'la.v('r,<} did sensational bu.si-
noR.s with tliif* play On first week and
hold over, doing exccllont again.
Around $6,500, very profitable.

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)—
"Wolfs Fangs" (Fox). Vaude billed
over pioturo, although picture real
draw, together with excellent vaude
program.

Minneapolis, .Ian, 24.

Jii.st as. business was going along
fairlywell again, along oariie anoth-
er blizzard, the 'steenth of -a scvere-
winter. This latest box office
Wrecker, hit the town Thursday
morning and remained for. the bal-
ance of the weelt. .

Making due allowances jfor the
adverse weather conditions, the
eagerly awaited Chaplin

;
picture,

"The Circus," given one of its first
showings outside of New York at
the> Strand, proved, disappointing
from the box office viewpoint. It
provoked favorable comnrient, but
did not draw in the folks as ex-
pected, even up to the time of the
blizzard.

A record-breaking gross had been
anticipated for "The Circus." At no.
time, however, did It dhsplay pulling
power equal, to some of the other
Chaplins or Lloyds. . As no fault is

to be found with the picture, the
uhsatisfactpry, although extremely
profitable,, results perhaps may be
attributed to the general depression
here.

Another X^nited Artists picture,
"Sadie Thompson," at Pantages,
was a magnet. The fair sex in par-,
ticiilar found this, offering very
much to their liking;. Vaudeviile
limited to a single act, big revue, :

and the entire exploitation given
over to the film.

The palm for being the best draw-
ing card of the week, however, must
go to Clara Bow, who, unaided by
any elaborate stage show, had 'em
coming in droves to see "Get "Tour
Man." The snappy Clara, as well as
Gloria Swanson, has an immense
following here. Attractive title

didn't hurt either.
"Beau Sabreur" was far frpm a

knockout at the Garrick, but did
fairly well. Critics and public rated
It far below "Beau Geste," with
which the exploitation linked it.

Outside of the Kouns Sisters, the
Hennepin-Orplieum had nothing
muqh to create customers, while Its

picture, ^'Let 'Er Go Gallagher," ha4
zero pulling power. Trade was any

r

thing but brisk.

Estimates for Lkst Week
State (F. & R.) (2,500; 60)-^*'Get

Tour Man'.' (Par.) ; "A Shady Tree"
(stage presentation) and musical
units. Sheiks and shebas, especially
the latter, flocked in wholesale num-
bers. Whole program gave good
value. Miss ' Bow deserves full
credit for draw. Around $16,000.
Fine under circumstances.

Garrick (F. -& R.) (2,000; 60)—
"Beaii Sabreur" (Par.). Good, but
not to be conipared with 'TBeaii
Geste." Ajbout $6,000, Fair.
Strand (1,500; 60)—VThe Circus"

(U. A.). Public liked It, but no
records broken, and gross fell far
under expectations. Show ran an
hour and a half, giving quick turn-
overs, which weren't nee.ded.. Around
$11,000. Many other Chaplins and
Lloyds have gotteh . more on first

weeks. Held over.
Lyric (1,350; ;^5)—"Lovelorn" (M-

G.-M). Figured on as good bet. In-
asmuch as serial ran In ohe~of local
dallies, but only did so-so. About
$2,000.
Grand (1,100; 2t.>—'-'In the Air"

(Par.). • Second loop showing. Free
airplane rides for lucky patrons,
helped gate; Nearly $1,000. Good.

Hennepin-Orpheum (2,890; 60-75)
—"Let 'Er Go Gallagher" and
vaudeville. Including Kouns Sisters.
Picture of minus quality, while
vaude had too many repeats ' with
acts

;
unchanged. Critics rapped

show. - About $11,000. Bad.
Pantages (1,650; 6.0) — *«adie

Thompson" (U. A.) and stage revue.
Gloria Swanson magnet here, and
picture won much favor with feml-

"

nine trade. Around $0,000. Good.
Seventh Street (1,480; 40)—

"Ranger of North" and Vaude,
About as u.snal. $5,200.

U PEOPLE IN GERMANY
Los Angeles, Jan. 24,

With production curtailed at Uni-
versal City, Paul Kohner will be
sent to Germany with two produc-
tion units to make "Grease Paint"
And^.j^TJie S^n^^^ Do."

,

S tars"and dn-ecffor§ ip ac1£SmpSITy

"

Kohner will Include Conrad Veidt,
Mary Philbin, George Molford and

-

Ernst Laommle,

PAR TAKES "INTERFERENCE"
Paramount has the .film rlpbts to

"Interference," legit production by
Roland Pertwee arid Richard
Drearden.
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TRADE MENACED
CANON CHASE OUT FOR FEDERAL

CENSORSHIP AND EXHIB. SUPPORT

Wahts_ Federal Picture Commission-—-Has Own Bill,

but So Far Has Not Asked Anyone to Introduce

It-^"HopefuI Outlook," Canon Says

AVaahington, Jan. 24.

looks to me as If we were suc-
ceeding: better than ever before. The
outlook was never so hopeful as
now," says Canon WilUanrj S. Cliftse,

backecl by the reforming element of

the country, of Ferteral censorship
pt the pictures.

The Canon does not like to see
the Brookhart regulation placed
under the Federal Trade Gommls-
slon.' iEIe thinks he can convince
Congress the bill should place the
control under a Federal motion pfc-

ture commission, Biich as i^ provid-
ed in his former proposal.

The rfeornier Is in no hurry to
seek out a sponsor for. his bill now
thalt Upshaw of Georgia, is out. He
states he has not as yet questioned,
or requested, a single member oi
either house to Introduce it for him.
No hurry, he says.

Questioned as to the possible re-
Bults from the Hearst editorial, he
was frank In stating that its politi-

cal reaction in several sections rep-
resented by former opponents of his

Iproposal, should throw their . in-
fluence his way if hot to a favorable
Tote in the committee room, at least
to the point of lessening their out-
apoken objections.

Thojse of the industry here Axe
known to be paying more ' attention
to the Canon's federation. Previous-
ly his meetings and his attempts for
publicity have been dismissed with
little or no interest. Now .the. two
story old yellpw : house a;t 206
Pennsylvania avenue, S. E., where
ithe Supreme Court met in 1814,
tHth its brass plate, "International
Beform Federation," is being taken
Into consideration.

The . statement from Senator
Brookhart that he would not tie-up
with the reformers • ia interpreted
iiere as indicating that someone, see-
ing tbe support given his. measure,
has pointed out the opening being
given the reforming federation that
tor a long time has fought for what
they term "regulation."

Chase's Expectations.
Canon Chase says the indepen-

dent producers have long approved
his bill- He now hopes to draw the
Independent exhibitor support and
behind this sees the expected
Brookhart hearings opening the way
for a Congressional investigation bf
the entire industry brought about
by a Democrat resolution favorably
acted Upon through the vote of the
Independent Republicans. He be-.
Ileviss that vote will be forthcoming
because of the Brookhart interest
In hl#'own regulatory bill.

He also lays claim to another
^^reaJk" which has not yet come to
the suirface—^thV pFSTfiijre"- of the
Bcreehs of the country to the Re-
publican party. ^-When It .fci found
that that promise cannot be ful-
filled because the man who made it

does not control them, but that the
exhibitors now asking for Govern

-

ment regulation do, will bring more
advocates in Congress for Governr
tnent regulation," said Mr. Chase.
"When the Democrats fully real-

ise," he continued, "the ompty
boasts of the controlling factor now
In the picture industry, any resolu-
tion offered for the investigation qf
all phases of that Industry will be
apeedily adopted."

Meanwhile "the arch enemy of the
pictureti,"' ais Canon Chase has been
deemed, is waiting.

Bronx Studio Default
"Ax the Jackson film studios in the

=.Rronx,^fpmjij|y^own^d by Tec-Art,
there wore actual moving 'pTcTii^^

last week.
Eugenie Spitii, who took ovor tl\e

plant recently for the production of
a series of short subjects, hod his
pictures and all moved but into the
street when ha failed to pay rent,
Sptiz formerly owned th© 'fistee
studios in Harlem,

No. 2 Beat No. 1

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

After one of the big studios
on the coast had spent, thou-
sands of dollars for specially
constructed sets for a big pic-

ture, one of the writers on the
.company's staff suggested an
idea for a comedy which could
use the sets alrea'dy standing,
The story w;a3 developed and
the picture put into produc-
tioij.

. . Whe;n the prbductibn was
half comipleted, it was found
tJTat the picture looked like

. one of the biggest things made
oh the lot and likely to surpass
in popularity, the film - for
which the sets were originally
constructed. As a result, the
company ha? pulled the pic-
ture off the regular program,
and will hold it out as- a like-

"

ly special with, bigger sales
quota..

Sheehan's Park Row Street

For Fox Lot Writers
Lios, Angeles, Jan. 20.,

Winfield R. Sheehan has built a
section alonj? the western streets on
the Fox lot to be known as Park
Row. Jan. 27 Will Hays and a
number of notables in pictures and
politics will be present , to see its

dedication. . ^

The buildings on the Row are all

newly erected and occupy three
sides of a hollow square with an
artistic courtyard. They will be oc-
cupied by the writing stai? Oif the
Fox organization, most of whom are
graduates of Park Row in . New
Tork.

In these buildings also will be
the headquarters of the. directors of
the conipany.

"Our GangT Contest Kid

With Roach's $100 Wk.
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Jimmy Farren of Santa Ana,
Southern California's entrant In the
"Our Gang" contest promoted by
Hal Rqachi studios in co-operation
with West Coast Theatres,, .walked
off with first prize in the finaJs held
at the Metropolitan here.

The kid now has a threei-month
contract with Roach and will be
paid $100 a week.

^_ Tlvee runners-up In the contest
will receive 1h«

. ^S.ine ~ etmx)unt of
salary for one week' is work.

Robert MbGowan, director of . the
"Gang" comedies, is preparlngr a
story In whioh the four contest win-
ners will be featured.

$2»000 for Anita Stewart

Weekly in Vaudeville
.
Anita Stewart's : salary has been

set at |2,000 a week, opening as
a singing single Monday at Fox's
Academy and Audubon th« last
half. . .

The picture star Is handled by
Lyons & Lyons.

Priscilla Dean, also from flickers,
is another Lyons act Fox-lng It

around Now York. ;

England, Germany, France
Forcing U. S. Product Out,

Own Pictures In—r-Warn-

ing Against Foreign In-

vestments

Contingent Alternative

"".T"""" "^"'WashingA cabled correction from George
Canty, motion picture trade com

-

miasionor. Paris, states that the 20
for one contln.erent of Hungary of-
fers an alternate proposal which In-
volves a special tax of 20 fillers per
[meter for fon^ign fllma censored, tn

I
addition to the exifTtin.g taxes,

WORLD SHUT-OUT SEEN

Washington, Jan. 24.

What is looked upon as consti-
tuting a real menace to the foreign
trade " pC the American film

:
makers

is slowly forming wUh a complete
shutout not entirely a remote pos-
sibility.

_

This is a European entente with
its.clearing house in Paris.

An American official but recently
returned from Europe, and familiar,

with the picture situation, sees the
gi-adual spread of the film contin-
gent system reaching into France.
Thiis will complete the list of Eu-
ropean countries whose feature
filmSr-uhsuccessful In securing suit-
able foreign markets, involved in an
exchange process for the purpose of
guaranteeing the exhibition of Eu-
ropean made pictures, in the Eu-
ropean countries.
With Great Britain, Geji-many and

France, the leading, and in fact the
only serious American film produc-
tion competitors, restricting their
markets to foreign films this offlcial

sees, without a doubt, something
that will actually cause a decided
decline in the American, prestige.
jt is further magnified. It was

stated, by the leading companies of
the European countries In question
entering into special agreements for
the exchange of productions.
Summing up the situation tend-

ing toward the three-power com-
bine, which combine will be picked
up by the lesser nations If sifccess-
fully carried through by the lead-
ers, the official said:
"Recent enactment into law of.

the British Films Bill, which, places
a sliding scale quota on exhibitors
and distributors alike, will compel,
even if other means fall, ai gradual
increased feature film production in

Order to meet the demands of the
law. Since dLstributo^s are In-
volved, it will, be necessary for
American distributors, in that niar-
ket to release a certain portion of
British made features in their an-
nual output. These must be ac-
quired by purchase,, or American
money must control them otherwise.
In any event American films shown
will be lowered to make way for
the British films.

"Liate film happenings in Ger-
many, where the so-called 'one-for-
one' contingent was abolished In
favor ol a system restricting to a
definite number film Imports, not
only makes Impossible an expansion
of ASieriean^bTaslnesS' i>y added re-

:

leases, but will further tighten that
market to th« American ^ feature
makers.
"And now France, the last Of the

triumyerate, which has held off

from such respreiBslve action for ten
.years while trade a,gitation for pro-
tection was taking placie, .threatens
to create by legislation or decree
'foreign markets for its fcattire

film product'."
Leaders of the French industry

were said to have made no attempt
to conceal, their favor for govern-
ment protiectlon.

They do not like the terms at
which their productions are being
sold throughout Europe, they being
forced to sell their films at the
terms of the buyers in Great Britain
and Germany—all because of the
lack of govornTTient protection as
applied in those c'o'untrlus;

•

pointing out
to their goverhmehTtIiar~ir"p
tlon Is granted satisfactory agrce-
menta with l<?ading conipanlfia of'
the other two large Euorpoan film
makers can be refichcd. They will
be able to create an oxchahge syo-
tfm, it is claimed by the French,
This will inspire, oonfidenoe In In-

JEWS ARE MY FRIENDS, SAYS

BUSHMAN-REPUDIATES REPORT

Kditor VftFiet^H-

p.akland; Cal., Jnn. 13.

My press ngent, Norman L. Sp6r> recently sont over, the A P.
a-.<5tory to the effect that I was retiring from the pictures because
of the unsho^^'manlike manner In which th<< producers were juggling
with the name players. He referred to thorn as pnnts pressers and
buttonhole makers.
Some papers miKSt have unwittingly added the word Jew. I

received several letters from different sections throatenlng me with
a boycott. The \\Titera stated I had spoken slightingly of the race
and of their religion.

Not having read the article, I was shocked to think . Norman
Sper, who is a Jew, wo\jld say aught against, his own race. .1
ordered Mm to suppi-oss the article where possible and to retract
his statements, but Sper insisted he said nothing derogatory and
was amazed, that the press had misconstrued his article.
He said, "I used- the term Pants Pressors, etc., figuratively. I

mftant; that eortain floiiridoring picture pvoducer.q had, mistaken their
calling—that they were mentally equipped to make successful but-

:
tonh6le makers but not mentally equipped to serve a great nation
witij Its dramatic faro."

Grief Enough
Now I have had grief pno^jgh lately

.
without, adding criticism

of any rade and want to very defiriitely. state that I never wrote nor.,
even saw the article in question, that I could not possibly have
uttered any word against the Jews Wlio have always been niy most
•loyal friends.

In. fact, I owe whia,tever success I have attained on stage or screen
to" the great Jewish sculptor, Isidor KoYitl, of New Tork. In my
early struggles back in. the days when the legitimate theatres ahnt
down all summer I found myself in New York at the age of 23 out
of work and . with'a wife and three children to feed. I had married
at 18. My wife urged nie to turn to more steady and' lucrative
work, but Konti for whom I was posing at the tlme-vknowlng my
loviB for the theatre—urged me to continue; furnished an apartment
for us ajid financed me until I secured a good engagement.

I can still say like Forbes Robertson, in the play, "The PasBtng
of the Third Floor Back," "My dearest friend is. a Jew," and h« la
Isidor Ko'ntl. I have not forgotten.
The next Jew who contributed to ihy advancement was Louis B.

Mayer, who has become estranged, as one of my former valets
unknown to me, had offended him—but I have not forgotten his
kindnesses In the early days. Next came that wonderful man
among men, Marcys Loew> and Carl Laemmlo, Henry Hennlngsdn,
Walter Stern and scores of others. *

My agents, Lyons & Lyons, are Jews. My business manager, Wm.
Rowland,! Is a Jew. My press agent, Norman Sper, la a Jew, and
all my business dealings eire done .with and by Jews.

Therefore^ In Justice to me and In conslcleratlon of the deep re-
gard I have fol: these friends, I beg you to clearly state—I have
Judged no man, nor any race or creed.

Francis X. Bu9h,man.

Francis X. Bushman's record as an actor on the stage and soreeh
entitles his statement to : full credence by the show business. If

phrasing by a publicity seeking agent for him ha« Involved Mr.
Bushman with the public, that Is Unfortunate, but it should not
alter his position In the theatre or Its trade.

vestors and result In a three way
entente that will save each of the

participants and shut out the

American films now control!ng Its

screens.

"The next six to 12 months," con-

tinued the ofilclal, **wlll see many
mistaken financial investments ijx

the film situations in Great Britain,

Germany and France. It is the duty

of the American companies to ob-

serve and study their opportunities

critically before leaping in 'where

anjsols lfeaT to tl%^
"Government regulations; politics,

taxes, tariffs, production poBslblll-
tles; financial conditions of Euro-
pean companies dcslrlhg aid; cine-
ma situations In the respective
countries; the vast differences In
the tastes of the European people,
and general ecoiiornlc trends, all
are important questions worth
studying before Investing large
sums Of nioney.** . >
Combine this with the Indicated

three nation entente, plus Its pos-
sibilities of appealing to the other
nations, and, it was said, indica-
tions are that the 30 per cent, of
the entire returns that is reallssed
abroad looks to have a good chance
of dwindling'.

'

, DOT MACKiAyE'S ONE DAY
Los Angeles, Jan.. 24.

Dorothy Mackayc, serving a sen
-tcnce=-for- concealing- facta^ in^.the.
kllUng of ht^r hii.sband, liuy llay-
mond, by Paul Kelly several months
ago, wo 3 allowed one day's fn;<.'fl''>ni

to settle private and urgent bu.-^I-

neps matt«irs.

She was aooompanled by deputy
sheriffs.

Dolofes Del Rio Is Now
U. A. Star, With Carewe

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.
Hdwin Carewe will produce seven

pictures for "United Artists under his
new contract. The agreement, for
two years, involves |500,O-06 produc-
tion cost per picture.
The first film, with Dolores Del

Rio, will be based upon Konrad
Vernlvicl's novel, "The Bear
Tamer's. Daughter." Production will
start within a few weeks.
Under the new arrangement Miss

Del Rio becomes a full-fledged
United- Artists star, rating equally
with Pickford, Talmadge and Swan-
son.

.

Le Baron May Supervise

Swanson's Next U.A. Film
Los Angeles, Jan. 84.

William Le Baron, head of the
FBO studios hero, may surpervlse
Gloria Swanaon's next United Ar-
tists picture, "La Plave." It will
not take him away from his duties
at FBO. .

,

The report has its basis in the
una erstandlng within the trade that
Joseph Kisnnedy, president of FBD,
has afi.«ilste(l Mlas Swanson in the
financing of her productionB.
"La Plave" may be made on th*

FBO lot

BilLL-D'ARRAST BACK
.JvQslA ngelefl, Jan. 24,

Mi)nta iVell' and flarry "''B'Sffa^i"
}i;',vB re.l.urnod from vacations in
lOiivopo. Jioth aro di.-f^ctors. Boll
Tin.'IcT contract to M-G-M and •

!/.\rr.'i.-;L ^.Ifli Paramount
X-'itlier has boen yot assigned to

a rxiw picture.
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DRASTIC FRENCH BILL TO FOSTER

OWNMM TRADE; CHECK IPORTS

Full Quota Aid Given to All-French Product-—For-

eign Pictures Subjected to Severe Censoring

—

Elastic / Quota Scheme—Lighten Exhib Tax

Paris, Jan, 14.

At thic last meeting of tlie; special

t'oiiiiiilbghi^n called t-offeihftr to linn- .

eider measures for the ptotectlon

and betterment of the French pic-

ture Industry the following recom-

mendations were submitted to the

trovernmei.t:

Resolution No. 1. For the signlfl-

cation of a "First class French him"

to be given full advantages of the
quota clause, the picture must (a)

be produced entirely by. a French
company or producer; (b) scenario,
written by a French citizen; (c)

manager and assistants to be
French; (d) photographers to be
French: (e) all scenes for r<H;on-

Btructed sets to be of French manu-
facture, built in French-owned 'stu-^

.dlos on French territory; (f) the
leading roles may be held by for-

eiisn players, but the proportion
shall not be more than 25 percent

. A foreign artiste may hold a prin-
cipal part even if the number of

leading -roles Is not dlvlsable by
.lour.

Resolution No. 2. Second cate-
irbry French films; with a right to

60 percent of the quota cla.use, must
Include hot eiss than half of the
previous resolution excepting the
management -which^ should be
French. For the distribution of films
of the second' category among pro-
ducers of tliw first class it is stlpui-

lated each producer have the right
to release films of the second cate^
gory to a number proportional of
the first class of French pictures
he has produced.

Resolution No. €, Government In-
tended to protect only films which

. are a credit to the nation shall sub-
mit all productions to a commission
comprising three federal delegates,
three censors, three scenario writ-
ers, three producers, three, theatrical
managers, three actors (all to be ap-
pointed by the Ministry of Fine
Arts). This commission will decide,
by a majority, whether the picture
shall be protected. It will also have
the right to issue a permit tor for
elgn players to exceed .25 percent
of the cast, provided for in Resolu-
tion No. 1, if the picture renders
iioh a course necessary.

Resolution No. 4. The quota for
the two classes of pictures shall be
fixed each year by the governme^it
on the recommendation- of the com-
mission provided for in Resolution

• No. 2. The quota may vary accord-
ing to the total length of . the films
of first and second category pro-
duced each year beginning Septem-
ber 1, the quota for the first year
being fixed at nine foreign pictures,
for one French, as provided for In
Resolutions 1 and 2. Pictures of
first and second category for quota
purposes must not have been shown
commercially prior to September 1,

1928, exceptions being made for ex-
clusive exhibits for special reasons.
To avoid the abusive Importation of
foreign films prior to the present
regulations being put In force no
picture shall be exhibited In France
after Sept. 1 without permission of
the censors and inclusion In the
quota figures At the end of the l.'

• months, If certain producers have
not made use of the quota at their
disposal, the commission Is to have
the right to.dlspose of It according
to the best Intercists of the tr.ade.-

Foreign pictures already exhibited
In a regular m.anner prior to Sept.
1 will not be subjected to the quota
formalities. All claims to be sub-
mitted to the commission provided

" for In Resolution No.' 3.

. Reiolution No. 5. Short reels, not
exceeding ^60 meters, without titles,

not to be included In the quota
measures.

Suggestions
The commission also made the

following suggestions: In order to

Judge the spirit of foreign films and
obviate Incidents reported to have
already arisen, It Is proposed all for-
eign pictures Intended for exhibition
In France shall be presented before
the censors In the exact version
they have been released In. their
country of origin, with similar titles

(a translation In French being, sup-
plied) and false statements to be se-
verely punished. .

Second. The programs In picture
theatres to be fixed at a maximum

~^61^4TO0O"mreterBr^-=--^---^;^--==--^^^^^

Third. The house manager shall

t>e responsible for the enforcement
of measures in theatres for the
proper preservation of. negatives
(proving tank.s, moistoners, etc) by
the Htaff, as the number of times a
copy may be exhibited Is, to a great
•xtent, ah asset of the future of pro^
ductlon and renting. •

Fourth. The project for the re-
pairs, upkeep nnfl eff,ertlve itis'i'*!^-

tfon of projectors in all cabin H t3h;ill

jrOUNG BLACKTON OWES

"Warrant fo»» ' thrpwiJ—Sa+artes—Out-
fop. Him. in San Diego .

Los Angeles, Jan. 24..

Sheriff Bill Trager Is on the look
out for J. Stuart Blackton, Jr., son
of Commodore' J. Stuart Blackton.
He wants to send him to Sah Diego
where, they have a warrant . for his

arrest. There young Blackton is

charged with violation of four
coiint.s of the state labor law due
to failure to pay picture extras
salary for labor.
Blackton was making pictures at

the Grossmont studios
. In San Diego

recently. Now no one seems to

know where he. Is though his
mother and sister still live In Bev-
erly Hills..

Kerman Paid $2,000 for

Picture and Wants It

Moe Kerman. head of the Emblem
iF'ilm Exchange, 729 7th avenue, ap-
peared in West Side Court arid ob-
tained a summons for Seymon
Gould, of The Film Arts Guild, 600

6th avenue. The summons was is-

sued by. Magistrate Edward Well
and is returnable tomorrow (Thurs-
day).
Kerman itold newspapermen that

Gould Is unlawfully withholding $2,-

000 from him. . Kerman added that

he paid Gould $50 In cash and gave
him a certified check for $1,500 for

a picture, "Husbands or Lovers."
The picture. Is a German product.

He was to have delivered the opsi-

tive to Kerman, the latter claimed,,

on Sept. 5. When the film was not
forthcoming, kerman .said he hur-
ried to the bank to stop the certi-

fied check.
Kerman arrived at' the bank 30

minutes after Gould had cashed the
check, he said. He then went to

Gould and demanded the return of
his money or the picture, He stated
he received neither.

Last week, Kerman had a film

cutter arraigned In court on a lar-

ceny complaint and the defendant
was held for the Grand Jury.

uUncle Tom" in Ga.

•^ncle Tom's Cabin" haiB

shown In Georgia for the hrst

time.

It occurred on the Presiden-
tial train, when returning from
Havana. UnlverBars picture

on the subject was exhibited

to the President's party as the

train traversed that state.

"JAZZ SINGER" IN

'4TH WK., SEATTLE

Thalberg Next Pres.?
Los Angeles,. Jan. 24.

The annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation of Motion Picture Producers
will be held Feb. 6 when elections
will be he 1.

There Is a possibility th4t Irving
Thalberg will succeed Jesse Lasky
as president.

'^Helen" and "Love" No Riots

Last Week—"7th Heaven,"

3d Week, $12,900

Seattle, Jan. 24.

(brawinfl Pop. 450,000)

Only two first-run .iioiises changed
programs, others hqjding- over.

Seventh Heaven" went into Its

third week at the Pantages, record
heretofore unthought of at the Pan;
"Jazz Singer" strong in third week

and will be held five weeks.
"Love" ha'd average* oh second

week at United Artists. With Lib-
erty closed and new Seattle, opening
about Feb. 17, only the Columbia^
with "The Irresistible Lover," and
Fifth Avenue, with "Helen of Troy."
had changes. Orpheum and Presi-
dent, of course, also had new bills,

"Troy" not so hot at . box oflftce;

'Opinions mixed regarding it. News-
paper critics liked the modern gag-
ging and satire immensely. F. and
M. show headed by Frank De Vore,
who went . big. Hermlne King build-
ing as m. of c.

Estimates for Last Week
Fifth Avenue (W. C.) (2,700; 25-

65)—"Helen of Troy" (M-G-M).
Clever gags and good acting
helped; $16,500.
United Artists (U. A.-W.C.) (2,-

100; 25-65) —"Love" (M-G-M).
Manag;ement slightly dlsappolhted
on 2d week. Cold weather cut in.

Just fair; $7,000.
^

Columbia (U) (1,000; 26-60)—"The
Irresistible Lover" (U). Nice pro-
gram pleaser. "The Circus" booked
for early showing.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 25-
76—"The Jazz Singer" and Vita
(W. B.). Ready to go Into fourth
week. Mob likes It; $12,300. Big.
Pantages (1,600; 50-B5)-^"Seventh

Heaven" (Fox), Third week held
up well; $12,900.
Orpheum (2,700; .25-75)—"San

Francisco Nights" (Pathe). Feature
liked. Sundays on grind iSnd 75c
seats nil up first; $13,000.
President (Duffy) (1,350; 25-$l)—

"Blood Money" (Henry Duffy Play-
ers). Biz Improved as play " Is

stronigrer, of type that usually stirs

artd clicks. Some igood ewlvertlslhg;

$5,500.

VAECONI RETURNS '

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Victor Varconl has returned, to

Hollywood from Budapest and Vi-

enna, called back by Pathe-DeMUle
to play. In "Tenth Avenue."

HAL ROACH TURNS CHANCE TO

Join "SHORTS" ECONOMY MOVE

Increasing Minimum Instead of Setting Maximum
Production Cost>—Wants to Restore Shorts to

First Runs and De Luxes

HOT STUFF CAPTIONS

Sam Goldwyn Lands John Xolton
~ for- "Lovers by Connirhahd"

.
- Lo.s Angeles, Jan, 24.

No title writer around Hollywood
ox, the DeMllle studio in Culver
City who could give San> Goldwyn
titles hot enough for his latest Col-
man-Banky picture,, first called

"The Passionate Adventure." it was
changed to "Lovers by Command,"
Goldwyn was worried when the

thought struck him "that a fellow

who cbuld provide the stage stuff

for "Rain" and "The Shanghai Ges-
ture" was the guy." M-G-M loaned
him John Cblton who. Is now at
work : for captions that may even
singe asbestos. .

Trade Com. Report Soon
Washington, Jan. 24'.

Appropriation for another year of

the Federal Trade . Commission has
been apprpved.
Much o-ppbsition was heard dur-

ing the closed hearings with reports

having it that the dilatory methods
in handling the motion picture case
(Famous Players) was utilized as
one of the chief arguments why tlie

appropriation should go out, or at

least be matierially cut.

Questions today as to. what had
happened to Commissioner Abram
Fi Myers' ret)ort on the trade con-
ference brought the reply that
something "ouight to come.out with-
in the next two weeks."
The conference T.'as held last Oc-

tober.

C
list

Carolynne Snowden Film
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Carolynne Snowden, colored artist

and cabaret entertainer, will be fea-

tured by^ Tlffany-Stahl in a 111m

production. - .
^

Gil Pratt Is writing an original
story for the proposed picture.

3-Year-Old Child Actor
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Hannah Oatmeal Washington,
three-yjear-old niece, of. Mildred
Washington, a local colored night
club entertainer, will play In Chris
tie comedies.

McLAGLEN REPLACES FARNTIM
Los Antcelcs, Jan. 24.

After wor^cing. one day in "H ng
man's House" for Fox, Williiam
Farnum was stricken . with rheu
matisrri and couUl not continue.

Viptor McLaglen replaced him.
John Ford/ls directing.

W'Biken" up' IHimediately, ln"-the-ln-
terests of the trade, as the life of a
picture Is Increased 60 percent If

projectors are kept In good order.
Fifth. Tho sub-cbmmlsslon here

by requests that the special rates
and taxes which arc. a burden on
the French picture Industry be
lightened, to enable exhibitors to
pay a better price for their pro-
gram.<9, enabling French producers
.to i)r\y off a Ifirpor part of producing
cost.s from the home market.

Kids Elevated
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

B. DeMlUe Is drawing upon the

of.'Juvenile
.
film, players for

"The Godless Girl" and has selected

six graduates from kid parts to

play high school students.

They include Pat Moore, Mickey
Moore, May GIracI, Peaches Jack-
son, Bud McQuoid and Valentine
Black.

IN T-S FILMS
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Iieatrlce Joy, who leaves De Mille

this .month, is negotiating to-miake

one picture for Tiffany-Stfihl. Nor^
man Kerry, who leaves Universal
next week, is also dickering with
T-S.

Addison—FOWLER and TAMARA -Florenz
HELD OVER A THIRD WEEK AT THE ROXY, NEW YORK

These ultra . artistic dancers were Immediately engaged by Mr. S. L.'

Rothafel (Roxy) upon their return from European triumphs. FOWLER
AND TAMARA have be»en abroad two seasons, during which time they
establlslhed a record run at the Klt-Cat Club and Piccadilly Hotel
(doubling both engagements) in London for four months. Another record
was estajblis'hoil at Cannes (6 wee<kB), In Nice and on the French Riviera.
FOWLER AND TAMARA came direct to America from Paris^ where they
co-starred at tihe Folles Bergejre <B mooatiis).^

Los Ahgele.s; Jgi^. .24.

Producers of short subjects en-
deavored to get together and cut
down the maximum negative cost of
comedies to $16,000 for the 1928-29

programs.
Efforts were made to get the Hal

Roach organization to dp likewise.

The Roach
,
people In.sisted they did

not think this would be the time
;

for economy, but to add more
money to picture costs, and stated
that their minimum .on twofreel.
productions would be around $2i5,-

000. «Bpecially for .the "Our Gang"
and Stan Laurel-Babe Hardy come-
dies.

. Roa.ch is endeavoring to bring the
two-reei comedies back into the
first run arid de luxe houses, and It

la. said their budget for the year
calls for as high as

,
$65,000 per

picture. In the. endeavor to war-
rant the playing of the^e pictures

by ~ de luxe> houses they have made
a tie-up with West Coast Theatres
Circuit to play, alternately on. ror
leases . of the . "Our Gang" and
Laurel-Hardy. In the latter the
Roach organization figure they have
an unusually strong box otflce bet
and are trying to

:
brihg them

through on an advertising and ex-
ploitation, cannpalgn along as big. a
scale as ' the "Our Gang" produc-
tions.

with the conibination that Is

striving to. bring down production
costs of comedies are the Ediuca-
tlonal group and the companlea
turhing out productions for Pathe.
Warren E. Doane, general man-

ager for Roach,. Is starting an ex-
tensive effort toward getting cir-

cuits to tie up on the presentation
of comedies in de luxe houses arid

also giving them exploitation arid

advertising advantages that are ex-
tended, td" features.

EXPERIMENTAL LAB.

M. P. P. A. Establishing It—For
' Camera, Lighting and Effects

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Ah experimeiTtal laboratoi-y for'

develoj>ment of camera and various
effects and lighting improvements
for lilm work will be constructed
and made available to all producers
and their employees. The entire
cost of building, equipping and
operating the plant will be fur-
nished by members of tlio Motion
Picture Producers' Association.
The decision to establish such a

laboratory came after suggestions
by members of the Technicians'
Branch of the Academy.
The laboratory will have a per-

manent staff.

Talking Newsreel Eds
six newsreel editors have been

invited to address the memb.eae of
the American Motion Picture Ad-
vertisers Thursday. _ Air wlth_ th©
exception of Cohen have signified
intentions' of accepting,

.

Trumap Talley, Fox, will speak
on the future oif the newsrfiel ; Ray
Hall,' Pathe, public demand; P.
Izard, Kinograms, prints; B, R.. Hat-
rick, International, specials; M.
CliJflne, M-G-M, foreign production,
and Emmanuel Cohen, if present,
domestic production.

Must Stand Trial
L6s Angeles, Jan. 24.

'William Nigh, M-G-M director,
and his cha,uffeur, Burt Trowbridge,
will have to stand trial on a charge
of trying to ruin the earthly career
of Edward Usher, former football
player. It's all over Jean Jarvls,
stage actress,.

The director and his , mechanic
were released in $5,000 bail.

Kenneth Casey, Agenting
Kenneth Cixsey ha.s been appointed

in charge of the band and orchestra
department of the Alf T. Wilton
agency in New York.

.

Casey when a kid was a Vita-
graph dUxr and later appeared on
the vaude stage. He is nOw the
youngest musical booker.
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JUST HOW AND WHY
^'

WESTERN" FILMS

. . .'Ij03 Angeles, Jan. 24

With the doubling of Western re

leases during 1927, the entire hot

torn of the -market for this type of

picture has fallen to. the extent that

two-thirds of the proposed expen-

ditures for this product were sus-

pended for the present year.

It Is claimed that one of the

reasons for the decline of W;e3tern3

la that producers have run out of

material and are unabl6 to supply

the fans with new thrills. The de-

mand for Westerns in the Eastern

market at present is practically nil,

though they hold up throughout the

South and Middle West.

The foreign, market, including

•Europe and South America, has

fallen off a.bout-75 per cent, in the

demand and gross. Tiie leaders^ in

this market have be«;n Tom Mix,

Fred Thomson. Hoot Gibson and

Buck Jones. The pictures made by

every one . of- these are said to be

drawing only .50 per cent of what

they did ia year ago,

The Mix pictures have cost Fox.

around J175,000 . each, and formerly

. .grossed inywhere from $300,000 to

$376,000. The Buck Jones' product

ran from $50,000 to $75,000 and for-

merly grossed around $125,000. Fred

Thomson received $86,000.. per pic-

ture from FBO, which included his

own salary and operating expense.

The gross on his pictures ran up to

1175,000. The Hoot Gibson pictures

cost Universal around $65,000, and

are said to be grossing at present

about $100,000, almost half of what

they did a year ago, when the pro-

duction cost was about the same

At the present time there are act-

ually no independent producers of

Westerns for the state right^ mar-

ket This is due to all of the big

releasing organizations going into

the Western market and are prac-

tically giving their productions

a^iy FBO has a number of new

Mars' it has .
been developing and

making productions which run from

$7 500 to $12,000 each. The" matter

of' rentar does not amount to so

much as it is easy onough to get out-

at these figures and keep the good

win of the ekhibitor. The .best sell-

er on the FB.O program since Thom-

' son left- for raramount is. Tom
Tyler, but the other stars as yet

have not. gotten anywhere.

Pathe Spending $15,000.

Pathe-ls getting pictures costing

around $15,000 at present from. Leo

Maloney. In the past they had four

or five producers turning out pic-

tures for them. Paramount tias

brought Fred Thomson up into tne

feature class with Thomson re-

puted to get $100,000 a picture for

himself, .

exclusive of T>rof
otion

costs, said to be around $150,000 a

production. •

Paramount had intended .
going

Into the cheap Western .field by mak-

ing 'Junior Westerns' with new tal-

ent, such as Gary cooper and Lane

Chandler. This idea never got very

far due to the fact , that the sales

organization could not find a mar-

ket. ,

M-G-M has been making Tim

McCoy's Westerns for about $75,000

each, with the M-G-M prices for

them reported very nominal.. First

National has Ken Maynard, who
-
mfule. six T)ictuTefe during the^^ -p

year. None hit the actual deluxe or

•first run houses, but were usually

up to such a gross as to pay dis-

tribution and production cost, allow-

__ ins the company to compete with

others that have this type of pro-

duct. These pictures were catima-

ted to cost around $65,000.

Universal in the pa.st averaged its

cost on Westerns at $18,000, cut. to

$15,000, and at present around $12,-

500, using Ted Wilde and Fred Gill-,

man. They have been grossing be-

tween $10,000' and $20,000. In the

past Unlvei-sal got as high as. $35,-

000 gross on tiiose pictures, while

on the Gibson Westerns they

grossed around $130,000.
_

Material Exhausted.

Producers are all of the opinion

that material has been exhausted on

the western market, as suitable

stories are scarce. .
Many, of the

producers have piiid anywhere .from

—$eoo-to-$2,50o-r^
present time, nollilng is being spont

on stories at all, with the ideas for

the picture.<5 gcnfu-aUy b6mg con-

cocted by the dirertors and the

The Wcstoriis, including Mix's

and Thomson's, have, had very Httlc

key city or deluxe showing, as most

of the exhibitors claim that these

pictures. In cuinpurison with feat-

ures how made, are not classy

enough for : their theatres.

Several yeans ago thte outlet tar

distribution of Westerns was com-

bination vaude .theatres, which

played feature pictures. The pop-

priced houses were the re^-dy bet

for the Westerns, as the prices

asked were within the reach of the

theatre's appropriation. On account

of the large^ influx of .
pictures by

standard companies-on-the-markfit

and waning of the Interest of the

public In Westerns, the same money
paid for these pictures Is now being

expended for program feature plcr

tures which seem to give the pa-

trons better satisfaction.

The quality of the Western pro-

ductions naturally have deteriorated

•with the vast competition, that came

about in the field during the past

year. Exhibitors who in the past

played this pictures, as Saturday and

Sunday offerings, now fight shy.

claiming that they are.not on a par

with pictures of this type that were

made years ago.
. , \

Reports have been current that

stories have been rewritten and old

pictures have been recut. None of

this has been done by any of the

companies which have been includ

ihg Westerns on their regular pro

gram; Some of the quickie com-
panies which, during the past year

turned out these pictures for be-

tween $5,000 and $7,000, did rewrite

stories made by other companies

a number of years ago, and even

went so far as to dig up old prints

of these pictures and insert cutouts

ifrom them In the pictures which

they made.

1ST "WESTERN" STAR

IN S. A.-MORRISON

lios Angeles, Jan. 24.

Pete Morrison, independent "west-

ern" star, will precede Tom Mix to

Buenos Ayres and will have pro-

duced two pictures by the time Mix

gets there.
' Morrison leaves New

York Feb; 1

Reek's Talking Tour

Eddie Kopk, news editor of •

Fox News, is on tho last lap

of a nine-weeks' tour, 'during

which he will visit every FoX
. camoniman . in the country.

Reek, a former active lens ex-

pert, is discussing photography

in general ftnd camera angles

In particular with his men.

This is believed' the first trip

of the Uind to bo .
undertaken

by ;i ne.wsroel for empha.si/.ing

piiDtograpliy. Reek is expect-

ed back in about three weeks.

VARIETY Il_

DEMONSTRATING BUIB

VS. ARC IN SERIES

During Engineers' Convention

—Arc Equipment Valued

at $2,000,000

Releases Up to May 1

OI K. r cu. X.

The Hollywood Argentine Film

Co., Mix's new boss, also signed

Morrison. Mix Is under a two -year

contract In the Argentines.

"KATHERlNrIN COLORS

Los Angeles, Jan: 24;

Colorcraft ,
Pictures, headed by

Dn Herbert Kalmus, president of

the Technicolor .process, .
started

producing "Katherine,the Great" as

his fourth two -reel colored subject

in a series of six to be made and re-

leased through Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer. . .

-
, i

Samuel Bischoff, understood to

have engineered the releise of these

subjects with M-iG-M, acted as su-

pervisor on the first three. He Is

replaced by Aubrey Scotto, who

made the screen treatment of

"Katheririe the Great."

The cast Includes Olga Baclanova,

Lucio Flamma, David Mir, Fred

Malatesta, and Irwin Renard. Roy

Neil is directing.

tor PS"Films

Los Angeles, Jan, 24,

Another step toward complete

jtandardlzation of ihotion picture

equipment was taken when th«

technician branch of the Academy

of Motion Picture Arts and Science*

held a meeting to discuss the valu«

of Incandescent lighting. The pur-

pose. Is to devise means of making

Gaumont Process Alleged

Infcmged—Par. Suing

.
. Los Angelesi Jan. 24.

Paramount ims filed suit against

the Chester Bennett Laboratories for

alleged infringement, of the patent

rights of the Gaumont process for

development, toning and treating of

film prints. •
•

'• "
.

An accounting Is asked for. the

plaintiff asserting damages might

run over $1,600,000, Similar suits

are being prepared against other

laboratories.
Paramount acquired the patent

rights two years ago from the So-

cieties t)es E.^tablishment Gaumont

Badger, Mendes, Loring

And Glazer-Par Renewed

Piper's,8 Society Dramas
Lo3 Angeles. Jan, ?4.

Milton Simon ptarted producing

"Into the Night," originaJ by George

Piper, aa hla first of a series of eight

society dramas for Raleigh Pictures.

Duke Worne la directing, with Ag-

nes. Ayrea, Forrest Stanley, Cor-

liss Palmer and Allan Seara in the

Production la at the California

studios. .

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Paramount will renew contracts

with Clarence Badger and Lothar

Mendcs, director?:; Hope Ijorlng,

scenarist, and .
Benjamin Glazer,

production .
supervisor.

It is understood Glazer's contract

calls for the adapting and super-

vising of two stories within the next

six months. He will receive $75,000

for his. work.

3 Pathes Starting

Los Angeles, Jan^ 24.

_Pathe-^De. .MUle .h?L^^^^

ure productions in preparalioh to

start about Jan. 26. They are

"Walking Ba:ck," from a "Liberty

story, directed fey Rupert Julian

with Ivan Lebadoff,- Richard Wall-

ing and Warner Richmond In cast

"Tenth Avenue," from the stage

play, will go Into production with

Victor Varcohl and Phyllis Haver

.featured and. William G. De^MlUe
directing.

.
...

"The Cop." original by Elliott

Clausen, will feature William Boyd,

under direction of Donald Crisp.

DAN HETRICK CLEAIIED
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Da:n B. Hetrlck, 28, former film

cutter for Fox, has been cleared of

charges of appropriating a quantity

of film cut outs from the fox pic-

ture, "sunrise."

After a ti-lal lasting two months

Superior judge Hardy dismissed

'Fhe^^ase^fSl'^lttck- of-"evidenee.^=^

"Lucky*' Humberstone MarryinB
Los Angeles. Jan. 24.

"Lucky" Humberstone. axsislanv

director, with Fred Niblo. will march

to the altar of St. JamOs Church

Feb.. 10. ,"
.

,

Bride will be Vlrgltila Marie Mc-

Williama, non-profehsional.

RORK PICKS "THE WHIP"
Los Angeles, Jan. 24

"The Whip," the Drury Lane

melodrama, made by World Film 10

years ago, will be Sam Rork'a next

for First National.

John Francis Dillon will direct.

"STOCKS AND BLONDES"
Loa Angeles, Jan. 24.

"Stocks and Blondes," original by

Dudley Murphy, ha^ started at the

FBO studios with Jacqueline Logan,

Gertrude Astor, Skeeta Gallagher

and"Albert Conti In the oast.

Murphy la ttlao directing.

Roleiiso dates have been set by

rui-iunoiint up to May 1 -next.

. I'Vlvriitu-y slate is: 4. "The, Secret

Il(nn-;" with PoliX Negri, .Jean Her
shJlt:. . Kemu>th. Thomson; "ITndcr

the' Toiuo Rim," Richard Arlen,

Mary 'liriani il.' "Sporting Goods,'.'

Uicliiua .liix, Gertrude Olm.stead,

MyiUe fc5lodmiin, .Ford Sterling,

IMiilip Strange; 18, "Doomsday,"
Florence Vidor. Gary Cooper, Law-
rence Grant. Charles Stevenson,

Tom Riokclts; 18, "Tillle's. Punc-

tured Konvahce." W. C. Fields,

Chester C'onklin, Louise Fazenda,

bol-i.s ilill, Tom Kennedy,: Mack
Swain; 25, ."Honky Tonk" :

(tenta-

tive), George Bancroft, Evelyn

Bi-ent. Neil Hamilton, Fred Kohler,

Arnold Kent; 25, Bebe Daniels,

liichui'd Arlen, William Powell.

March: 3, "Old Ironsides" (gen-

eraiy; 10, ''Red Hair," Clara Bow,

Lane Chandler, William Austin.

Jacqueline Gadsen; third Thomas
Moighan yet to be titled; "The Le-

gion of the Condemned." Gary

Cooper, Fay .Wray, L£vne Chandler,

ivy Hai-ris, Barry Norton; 17.

"Partners in Crime," Wallace Beery,

Raymond Hatton, Mary Brian, Wil-

liam t'owell, Arthur Housman; 24,

"Devil-May -Care" (tentative),.

Esther Ralston; 31, "Adventure

Mad," UFA production: . . .

April includes the following: 7.

"The Street of Sin," Emil Jannings,

Fay W ray. Olga Baklanova ;
14,

"Specdv," Harold .Lloyd; "SunS6t

Legion," Fred Thottispn;, fourth

Pola Negri, subject to be selected;

21, fourth Adolphe Menjou;; fourth

Bebe Daniels; 28, "Behind the Ger-

man Lines-, (tentative), the fourth

Florence Vidor.

a series of demonstrations to siiow

the practicability of bulbs over .

present lighting methods..

After a general discussion by

about 50 representative tcchnlclane

of the various studios, It was de-

cided that a week of demohstra-

tloiis and exhibitions of incandes-

cent equipment be made when th«

Society of Motion Picture Engineers

convene here April l.V. .:This will

then also enlighten the visiting, en-

gineers.

If producers find it Is more

economical to operate Ihcandes.centa

In place of the arcs It will ulti-

mately moan the scrapping of about

$2,000,006 in present {equipment.

A committee of technicians ap-

pointed to make preparations for

these dcinonstratons are; George

Volk, chairman; George Barnes,

Karl Struss,: Fred Pelton. Louis

Kolb, J, A. Ball. Victor Milner. J. M.

Nickolaus, Frank Murphy, William.

Whlslcr and Irvlh Willat to repre-

sent the directorial phase. Fred

Beetsjon will, represent the pro-

ducers and Frank Woods, secretary

of the Academy, will act in a simi-

lar capacity for the committee.

Bill Dboley's 16 2-Reelers

Los Angeles, .Tan. 24.

Bill Dooley, former vaudevilllan,

[made 16 two.-reel comdles for

Christie within two yeEtrs under the

sTmtdirector, William Watson^

will be replaced on the next by

Arvifl Gill.strom. .^ ^he latter signed a long term

contract to direct for Chrlslle be-

ginning this week

Title Infrihgemeiit on

'Wld Oats" and Phrase

-Two film, title infringement suits

are pending In the Federal Court,

one by Samuel Cummins and the

Public Welfare Pictures Corp., pro-

ducers of the sex hygienic film,

"Soihe Wild Oats," against First

National I»Ictures, Inc., which, is

releasing "Her Wild Oat," a Colleen

Moore subject, being decided In

F. N.'s favor with the denial of a

temporary restraining writ.

In the other suit. Moss and Frye,

colored vaudeville comedians,. Who
are proceeding against the F. B. O.

for the alleged infringement of their

trade-mark, "How High Is Up^
has an unusual defense by F. B. O.,

which states the "how high Is up?

phrase la ho longer Moss and Frye's

exclusive property,, in view of their

Vocalfllm talker which they

"canned" for a consideration of

$1,500. F. B. O. also defends on the

g^und Mosa and Frye have been •

doing their stuff since 1915 and

have never copyrighted the act.

In the Cummins suit against First

National, the latter contends that

the "Wild Oats" title is not unique

and has been, used Innumerable

tlmea for playa, books, pictures,

novela and sketches. The Colleen

Moore film, "Her Wild OaV is con-

tended to be remote for Cui^hilna

sox hygiene picture and ho In-

fringement. Judge Charles W. God-

dard sustained the defense on thia.

,F. N. seta forth Its picture cost

$350,000 to produce and that It ex-

pended $30,000 In advertising. Cum-
miris "CStlmatea : his- ad campaign—

cost since 192fr as a, film trade name
at $500,000.

F. N. deprecates the nature pf the

Public Welfare Pictures Corp. pro-

duction and states that Its own
star, Mlsa Moore, Is "the mo.st pop-

ular' motion picture star In the

United States."

E. L. Delaney in Hospital

Chicago, Jan. 24.

E. L. Delaney, publicity ma.n for

M-G-M. Is confined at the Augus-

tana hospital with a severe attack

of double pneumonia.

Qrace Darmond Weds
Los Angeles; Jan. 24.

Graxse Darmond, picture actress,

married Rudolph Jennings, Mexico

City theatre owner, Jan. 22 at Bcv-

orly TIllls.

_REAL.HEAD.LJ^NERS '

MARY and MARGARET CIBB
AMERICA'S ONLY NATIVE BORN JOINED TOGETHER

SIAMESE TWINS
with tlhoir mother, Mrs. JOhn R. Oibb, the only mother to history to

^"Si? 2;i.^^'aj: and .^ist.^ In their nov^ offering

by RAY TRAYNOR end the SHERR BOYS.
. ^^^^^

AND THEY ARE BREAKING RECORDS

C3 O S^TAJ^Mt B
PROrUCTIONS
KXPI.OITATIONfl
PKfJSElNTATIONB
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CONFETTI
(BRITISH MADE)

Tjbnclon, Jan. 4.

Plrst. National British Produoiton. . Ptury
by iJouKluff Fui'ljor, Jiii(f<.'l(>il liy Graham
Cutis. Art direction, N. U. ArnoM. I'ho-
tofrranhy, Hoy OvorbiiUKh. Censors' Cer-

. tlllcnte, U.- Rminiiig ilnio, 72 .ml»uiPP
Prevlcwoil ot lilppodtoriif, Txvndon. .

.Count Amlrca iji-ll,a Zorro, ..Iixclt Uuohanan
X>olorc.s \,, .Annette Bcn.'^on
Carlo .-.IloUln Ir.vinc

Hoxano . ; . Audree " Sayre
Grand DuchesS Maxixe. .Sydnoy Falrbrotiier

This, the first British film, to be
mado. as a quota contribution, by
First National,: succeeds on .one
iscore and falls on three.

Technically It is alimost without
blemi.<3h ;

continuity,
. sets, light.'?,

.

4ressin(?.. all there, Cast pretty
good, too. But the total effjict is a.s

If "Tot Of • tlinusome one .had fipent a
putting, a diamond jpolish on a piece
,of bottle glass. For the story la

. 'card-index stuiff and all the cars In

the Nice carnival.3 have been seen
so many time;?.

;
Besides which, the picture never

corties to life. Thcr<^'s no putich in

the direction; the artists under-act
Or Gvefact, accord ing to their im-
mediate moods. The ifllm glveis the
Impresisiori of the director having
little interest in it butside some of
the rriob scenes.
Count ZbiTQ (riot related to the

Fairbanks family of Zorros) is 40
arid still looks youthful. t)olores Is

to and looks even more so. He loves
Jijer and . she loves him, and he is

about to propose on the first night
of the carnival when Grand Duchess

.aunt . arrives with Roxane, a baby
Happier, whom she designs for An-
drea. He falls for her till he finds
she .Is In the kindergarten class in,

ideas and tastes.
Then he swings .back to Dolores,

and the baby girl hooks up with lit-

tle boy Carlos, aunt having mean-
time explained to Andrea her Idea
was revenge for having been disap-
pointed In a youthful love affair of
her own. Ends with, confetti cutter,

who hais run through the jplcture as
a kind of Greek chorus> turning out
to be the love of the Duchess' IIIt

spent youth.
Not so much of a story, but pos-

«ibillties aplenty for character
butidiiig and clashes, which are
missing. Sydney Fairbrother mugs
too niuch as the Duchess arid makes
whjit should be an ironic figure al-

most grotesque. Audree Sayre haa
been canvassed as a findj but does
hot show it in this film. She is

self-conscious arid naive and occa
sionaUy appears as If .she is a bit
camera shy. Fair looker and may
have possibilities when more forc-
ibly directed. Annette Benson looks

. good and troups Well, but .the two
men, Buchanan and Irvine, liave'ltt"-

tle to do. Both can act, but they
. don't have to in thls.

Just a program picture, -with a
higher polish thari this class usually
geta^ Littlo dramatic value and not
a kick. .

Frat.

i.s no exception, oithpr .side. It's ex-
ceptional for a regular program rc-
lp.'i.si», <>von f(>r I'aramount, and a
mcidC'l for evt-ry ncw.sijapor writer
anywhoro to nilvoofUc that . their
roadors .<3cc it, if. giving no other
roasori than it .should be sei'n to

elevate tho common impression of
the popular price, mn'cvn. .

PerJiaps the. flaps . and their .«iaps

will not rave , over this picture;
There may be tod many whiskor.s
in it for the glrl.s arid not enough
mush for the simp."?, but a. picture
such as this broalts In .neatly and
nicely as against the background of
the screen's vapory array of mostly
nothirig at all in substance.
A few inore similar program pic-

tures iarid it's pos.'^ible, but
.
barely,

that tho babes niight be partially
educated

.
away from doll maps, and

fiinrty Tniista.t'hos. Yet there are

A CHANGE OF HEART
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Jan. 15.

The novel of Maurice Dekobra,
now in the limelight, serves as the
scenario for this French picture re-

. lea.sed by Paramount. The writer
has a circle of readers and his.name
should attract at present.
The title ip fairly well known as a

"best seller" of the moment..and the
screen version of Marco de Gastyne
closely follows the book. The ac-
tion is laid in New York (with
views of the city), and Venice, the
picture being creditably produced
by Natan. •

.

Mi's. Turner, Vealthy widow, is

coutted by ririany suitors. By the
terms of her late husband's will she
loses the fortune should she marry
an,d then dlyqrae, the money going
to a daughter by a.fornier marriage.
Dextrler, haindsome aristocrat, on
hla uppers In^ New York, is enli.sted

by ^ a ycbrporaliOiir Headed " by" ayre --

jected
.
prince, to win Mrs. Turricr^s

hand, and easily marries the widow.
The couple spend their honeymoon
in Italy. For some unexplaiiiablo

..reason Dextrier becomes tied up in

en Intrlguo with his Wife's step-
daughter, now a drug fiend. This
.leads to a separation,, the' man re-

turning alone to France.
.. Annette Benson Impersonates the

. rich widow, but does not seem at
i^onie' in the part: Choura Milena
makes good as the step-daughter;
Philippe Heriat Is the villairi, show-

. Ing hlnnself a true actor, while Olaf
Fjord holds the part of the young'
busband with distinction.

. It Is doubtful for the Anglo r Saxon:
market because of the poor storj'.

• I'roductloriaily, It might surprise. .

Kendnewi .

enoi^gh American followers of this.

Iriiported star, though here but a
cbmpara.tlvely short time, to com-
pose his own audiericcs and enough
of others to appreciate what a really
fine photoplay is "The Last. Com-
mand:"
Jannlngs is an e.logarit. and elo-.

quent actor. That covers it all ori

that end. But it must be surmised
that he is no les.? a director, the
latter in no disparagement of Josef
Von Sternberg's . Av.ork here, but
more because every time a Jannirigs
picture coriies .out, all of the actors
in it are actiug.
Evelyn Brent you will like immCr

diately, and Willlam Powell, giviijg
a corking perforriiance in a double
eided.role.
Story .riaade quite interesting

through its base and that base-^s
a studio in Hollywood, To bring
it o;ut more sharply and. push in the
mellers, a cut back goes to Russia
In the early dayis of the : war and
the revolution. There Jannings Is
the commander-in-chi<ef of the
Czar's armies in the field; This pic-
ture's working title was "The Gen-
eral."

Imperialistic in Russia: and the
cousin of th6 Czar; whom he defied
when Instructed to have a play of-
fensive for that guy early one.morn-
ing, the general, overthrown arid
overwhelmed by the revel utioriists,
drifts to Hollywood, tb become a
$7,60 a day extra waitirig in a room-
ing house for .a call,

It. comes when a Russian picture
director requiring a movie army
recognizes a phbto of the general
as the same who whipped him in
.Russia In .1914, when the director
then was a starving actor-revolu
tionist.

. They mak.e. him a general again,
at $7.50 daily, with many studio
scenes, to lead a movie army of
Russians. This he does, shaiten and
halting until the director calls tbr
"music" and the Ru.ssiari Anthem
Is played, mostly on the piano. Now
the gweral Is himself once more,
again employs his whip to strike
dbwn' the foolhardy and goes to his
death on the picture platform while,
leading his suping forces.:
You believe it all because Jan-

nings is. doing if,; although the death
finale forbids any applause at the
finish.

. Plenty of direction arid as much
photography. There doesn't appear
to be a miss or skip either. When
considered that a picture of this
magnitude was 90 percent made on
the Paramount lot in Hollywood,
one may marvel over what there is
yet to arrive in picture m'SIting, say-
ing that if nothing else and remem-
bering the army before the Russian,
headquarters in ttie field.

Herman Mankievvicz's titles arc
no small part of the interest, always
perfectly placed and phrased. They
hold a . couple of laughs?, although
the subjects matter limits that.
A most. gub.stantii\l high grade

picture with the .I'ariamount's press
sheet for "The Last Command" de--

scribing it accurately with its

scrdamer front page head saying:
"Another Great American-Made

Jannings Hit."

timiitcd without harm. All animal
i>ii'ture,T haVG had that stuff, also the
water-hole bits, thoiigh tho Johnsons
picked up a couple of now ppecies to

Anifrioan.s at large at one of th-e

water holes.
Crocodile.'-: in abundance, rhinos In

numbers and also wild homs in lots

arc more extensively pictured, and
inoro. in. fact, in groups thaa hcre-
tolnre seen. The boar bit is well
clonri on the .lens erid, and there is

much dangerous caimera work In this
filln with as much more .

pictured.
aMr.<;. O.siv Johnson is jgriven the shots
that seemingly first kill an elephant,
then a boar, although no shots were
aimed apparoritly at one of the lions,

even yhcri he was about to. catch a
native when dashing in ainbng the
.cpt^ar carrier.s, the spears being their
only defense. . \

Something hew In wild ianimal
liimimk_is_t.he flashlight pictiireis

THE LAST COMMAND
Paramount production and release. Emll

Jannings slurred. Directed by Josef von
^"BTerriBPTB^Supcrvlsed -by^ Joseph=Bachman..
Adapted by John P. Gooilrlch from original

by Lajoa Biro. Tltlce by Herman J. Mun-
klowlcz. " Opened on run at nialto, New
Tork, . January 21 ; 00c. top. Running time,

. DO mlnutea. Present length, 8,164 feet.

General Dolgbruckl..........Emll Jannings.
Natascha. .Rvelyn Br^nt
Leo. ... . i........r..........WUIlam Powell

. Adjutant Nicholas .<?0UFiRanin

.eerjse, vaJet Michael Vlsaroff

Jannings mUst b^ fitted. He's an
actor. M;iyhe that ia why Janning,«5

is iilv, .s the actor. He gets th(>

•torlcs. And "The Last Command"

taken of lioris drawn to a trap by a
zebra a.s. bait. The.se become stills,
sliowing the beasts . bewildered by
the flash,
The picture in its running length

has plenty of pastoral scenery, also
.Some grazing a,rid much travelog,
the latter prettily, effective at limes.

Billed as "A Natural. History Pic-
ture" and on a probable hook-up
with ah historical society, the ©pen-
ning night's audience drew many of
what must have been students view-,
ing the scenes from that angle.
From that angle this is quite a pic-
ture ;. from the box office slant at
$1.!65 it's not a heavyweight for the
price as animal pictures go, and
without submitting comparisbn.s.
A descriptive caption told of the

Johnsons remaining In their African
location

. for four years, during
which these views,were taken. . Va-
riety hap printed that the Johnsons
went to; Africa on their last trip in
behalf of an Institute or society,,
with, the Johnsons reserving the
comrhercial exhibition rights to the
film, the title . remaining vested in
the sponsoring society.

The Johnsons, like the others,
must be given all of the credit in
the world for their nerve, not only
in taking some desperate chances
(which may be seen at times), but
also for remaining in that jungle for
four years.
The opening program was riot in-

spiring. It started with moving
scenes of the Johnson* at home and
on hunting trips. Mostly travelog
again in the latter, but containing
the usuail African native- dance
shotSi Then a song of "Safari" to a
liltirig Jjut quite familiar melody and
sung by Frank Munn on a Bruns-
wick disc, from which source Mr.
Johnson's introducery talk emanat-
ed, arid again a very brief talk by
him ended the picture.

In between the incidental music
also was from canned discs, not so
fancy for $1.65.
A good advance sale wa.s i-eported

for
.
this picture before it opened,

extraordinary in itself, and assert-
ing that the tie-up;^, whatever it is,
is the picture's strohgeist draw. Tha;t
was made evident Monday night,
wheri the name of Daniel E. Pom-
eroy was applauded as it appeared
on a slide; Mr. Pomeroy i.s- Uhe
president of the Johri.sons' business
corporation.
Terry Ramsaye did some nice cap-

tions here,, making them breezy
and light often^ and calling atten-
tion to the danger to the camera
operator just as often.
A nice setting was given to the

stalge in a. couple of animal oast
figures, one on either side of the
stage, and both said to have been
borrowed from the Museum of Nat-
ural Hi.story.

heavy production outside of the ex-
tras on horseback. It's nice enough
on camera work,, plus a glass shot
that gives the effect of a mirage
of a city- in the diesert.

This tale is far under tho horso-
power of which '"Oeste" could boast,
and all in all is amongst the weak-
est features the Paramount has
shown lately, It's hardly likely to
receive favorable word-of-mouth
exploitation. Sid.

SHARP SHOOTERS
Fox production and rclnase from story by

Uandall 31. Fayo. Titles by Malcolm Stu-
art Boylan. Featuring George O'Brien and
LiOlB Moran. .tolreotod by J. G. BIystbne.
At the Roxy, N. Y., weelc of Jan. 21.
Running time, over (10 linins,

George ...... v ... ^ . , . George O' Brlen
Lorette. i . , . , .. .Lois Moran
Tom- ; i , . ^ i . . , . . I . ,> i\-t .Noah Yo.ung
.Jerry , i , .Tom Dugan
"HI Jack" Murdock. William Demarest
Flo.ssy , Gwen Lee
Graixjpere . . ................ Josef SwIokaiVl

SIMBA
^WILD ANIMAL FILM)

Martin Johnson African Expedition cbi-p-,
Daniel E. Polneroy, pres., pcoducer. Billed
as < "A Natural History Picture." Cam-
crued by Mr, and Mre^ Martin Johnson,
with native cameramen as aKSislants, In
Africa." Titles an"a prolog by Terry Ram-
saye. At IWri Carroll theatre, New York,
first' public exhlMtion f'>r twice dally run
Jaii. 23 at |1.«0 toit. Running time, around
105 minutes.

There are four standout scenes In
"Simba" (meaning "Lion"), the
Johnsons' aninHal picture. Two are
new to the screen and two .may have
to go out to preserve what there is

of feminine patronage for this chai--
actcr of film.
An elephant herd in the wild, arid

seemingly wild without ^ tralriers or
of the ranch type, and a herd of
lions. The lion herd is probably the
largest ever viewed oh tho screen.
A caption so arinpunoes arid claims
14.

The questionable scenes for the
fi».a4_QlJJie.J?lcture^,^ of two
lions tearing a zebra apart, witiFi"Ihis
view held overly long in any event,
and the other of colored natives on
a lion hunt who spear the animals
to death, with two Instances of the
latter. To men this spear hunting
i.s interesting, but not to worn ori. It
is deubtful, however, if tho picture
can afford to lose the . spearing
views. There isn't- enough to tho
picture a.s a whole in its remainder
Lb stand the lo.s.s of V( ry much, al-
though the vultures could be

BEAU SABREUR
r.-ir.imonnt production arid rolfa.io. Gary

("ooix-r. Evelyn Brent. Noah Ueory andWm, I'owtll featured. Adapted from Por-
(Iv.-il \\ren's story. Dir(>ctcil Fy Jfrhn
Waters. Camoram.ah, C, K. .Schocnibaum
with titles by Julian Johr.!ion. At the Para-
mount, New York, week Jan. 31. Runnlnir
time, C7 nilns.

,

Major Henri do Beaujblai.s Gary Cooper
May Vnnbrugh. Evelyn Brent
Sheikih J51 Hamel , . , . . Noah Beoi-y
Becque .....William Powell
Suleiman- 1 he -Strongr-r,r.+r^rMl.tcheU--Lov?lB
General do Beaujolals .Frank Relcher

An ordinary Paramount program
leader which has its best chance to
get b. o. results through the story
being called a "sequel" to ' iJcaU
Geste." BiHing Is tagged th.at way.
but there doesn't fieem to be any
further connection. Both take place
oh- an Algerian desert That's the
closest relationship between the two
fi.lrii.''.

No
.
mystery in this one. Just a

straightaway story that's none too
strong. Young Beaujolais (Gary
Cooper) must get the^French- treaty
to 101 Hamel (Noah Beery) to stand
off native uprising and save the ter-
ritory for France. Evelyn Brent, is
mixed up in it as ah American au-
thoress seeking> atmosphere, and
Williami Powell is the InsurgentFor-
eign. Legion member who leaves the
service to steam up the disciples
of Allah. A complication is that El
Hamel holds up the treaty so he
..canJgfijauLejtllfilauthoii^
relents on this phase for the best
subtitle in tho picture
Cooper makes a pas,sable hero,

Mis.s Brent leaves tjio, imprint of
having been miscast .and Beery is
under, heavy wraps histrionically
and jihy.sioally, so that he doesn't
help much on performance. His
naJm^ however, will probably mean
sdmothing on the "Geste" hookup.

liattle stuff won't cause any ex-
citement and it doesn't look like a

This veirslon of gob life on land
packs a hefty wallop. Story is

familiar, but the
,
gagging In busi-

ness arid titles is ^mart and fast.

Laughs are numerou.s. As a whole.

one of the best proeramers turaed
out by Fox this season.

.

• It is difficult to aissoclate Lois
Moran from her cute roles. Though
she. is uricorivincing as the cheap
cooqh dancer in the Morocco cafe,
she retains her personality appeal
and that counts more with the fans
than realistic characterization,
O'Birien plays straight, while Ybung
and Dugan, a couple of comedians*
get full value frbm the spotting
tliey have, been given.

.

Story deals with the popular im-
pression of the sailor with a girl

in every town, the
.
sharp shooter

who avoids permanent entangle-
ments. In a Mediterrariean port a
French dancer falls for George and
believes his advances are real, der
spite that he tries tbr make her
understand he is through when his
ship leaves port.
Back in New York, George brings

his local iglrl a pair, of garters. A
scene follows where George bends
down, with nothing shown of
George.: The girl's face indicates
that Clebrge is putting on the gar-
ters. First she grimaces, finally be-
coriiefi angry, and wirids up by play-
fully socking George.

'

Lorette follows George tb New
York, where his two mates figure
thei girl is on the level, and show
Geoi-ge the iallacy bf attempting to
evade the laws jf fate by punching
him Into submission. The ceremony
takes place at sea.
The tinwllling husband snubs his

wife at the beginning. When he
later decides, to stick she has left

home to go back to a river cafe
where she had first worked, George
leads a detachment bf : the navy to

the joint. The mob fight scenes are
well staged.
A couple of hot .scenes stand little

chance with out,-bf-t6wn censors.
" Mori.

A RENO DIVORCE
Warner Bros. ' production. Written and

directed by Ralph Graves. Screen adapta-
tion by Robert Lord. Starring May McAvoy
with cast including Ralph Graves, Hedda
Hopper. Robel-t Ober and Anders Randolf.
At Academy of Music,. N. Y, Running
time, about 60 minutes.

ARIZONA WILDCAT
Fox production and r(»lea.">e, .starring Tom

Mix.. DIrcfied by R, V/.. Neill. St<)ry by
Adolo Roper.f. at. John. In the ORMt, Poro-
thy KcWtitlah, Mickey Moore, lUtn Bard-
and Cissy .Flt7.gcrnld. At Fox's Academy
of Music, New York, flr.it half week ot
Jail, 23. Running time, !50 mlns.

Story has no connection with the

title which seems to Indicate a spicy

theme entirely lacking in the pic-
.ture. What little opportunity the
production has to be interesting is

stilled by Ralph Graves, who scores
a triple bust—a,s director, author
and actor.
Every conventlbnal piece of busi-

ness known is u.sed. Footage could
be cut 50 percent. With an excep-
tionally strong bill at this house
during the week, the picture was
played only to fill in. That is about
all the spotting It is worth, either
•to fill-in or Jn- the split .w.eek.s. :

May McAvoy, with an unproduc-
tive role, manages nicely. Hedda
Hopper registers for a. blank.
Story begins with a ybuthfUl vicb'-

presidebt bf a steel" jdaint who seems
inclined to favor art over steel. His
father orders hinri out becaiise . he
refuses to settle down tb work.
Tramping through the sti'eets, the

painter is hit by an auto conveying
the gal.' Sympathy overcomes reti-
cence and she takes him. to her
home to recover.
.A couple of the girVs friends had

been divorced. The male divorcee
makes a vain play for the gal. She
is willing to accept him a.s a friend,
and when rejecting him with a kiss
is spotted by the artist..

Minor complications follow with a
scene where the drunken chauffeur
enters the girl's ropm and tried to
attack her in revenge for being dis-
charged. The artist is accused and
ordered to leave. The chauffeur is

Imriiediately after discovered in the
girl's room.
=TJie:^div.Qjtc&d^vii^(Mifi4L^iI^

decides to wed again and pick.s the
artist as the gent to be .so honored.
He doesn't seem flattered but ac-
cepts a steamship ticket to Europe
as part payment for a picture he
had painted of the woman. Gn the
boat ho finds himself occupying tho
same, suite with her and is getting
ready to leave when found by the
poor, little rich girl. '

They didn't stick through the
picture here. . Jforl.

A we.stprn to be sure; but some*,
how one that nobody needis- to apbl*
ogize for. The .story i.s full bf capl'-*
tal angles. . It has an amusing com-
edy start, with the hero as a kid
(Mickey Mporo), organizing, an
amateur rodeo which leads up to
some interesting horse tricks by
young.sters, ending in a runaway
team with re.scue by the boy herO;
on hor.seback.
A twist to the western motif is

the idea of hooking it up with a;
high society atmosphere. This is

contrived by :havirig the cowboy
hero go in for breeding and training
polo ponies, which he supplies tp
the society polo fans. Heroine Is

the childhood sweetheart, now
grown up and moving in the haute
monde of the Piacific coast. Her
brother is a polo player, and buys
his mounts from Tom.

Thus,' when one of brother's
teammates Is knocked out on the
ever of an important polo match, ho
sends for Tom to take his. place,.
Here -we turn to the polite atmos-
phere for the dramatic finale, which
is a"*' polo game before a society
crowrd, building up to an excellent
effect with fast play and gbod shots
at the flying horses.
The heavy is the polo leader on

the opposing tearii, a blackguard,
who, of course. Is only after the-
heroine's money. When his side is
defeated arid the gbvernment secret
service Is clof^ng In on him for mail
frauds, he abducts the girl, and it

is here that Tom dashes off the polo
field for the usual pursuit.
The climax is worked up with

stunt riding effect rivalling the stuff .

that made Fairbanks famous. The
kidnapper takes the girl tb'one ot
those Spanish mission palaces fa-
miliar to followers of the California
made movies, and riding his mount
up outside staircases, the hero gal-
lops into the room where' the villain
is struggling with the girl. Tho
stunt of riding back and forth about
the house is elaborated while Tom
puts the heavy's retainers to fight,
finally throwing the girl across- his
saddle and dashing off down the
steep steps and away.

It's a.11 veritable movie hokum,
exaggerated and flamboyant, but it

docs give a certain dime nova! dra-
matic kick, . in the way that is fa-
miliar to Mix fans. The point is

that it gets away from the stereo-
typed westerns, goes into a fresh,
locale and takes interest from its
.society atmosphere of luxury in-
stead of the ev.erlasting dreary
ranch house and corral.

.
Nicely played, with good comedy

values in a hai-d-bbiled and serloxis
minded cowboy who falls hard for
heroine's short skirted French maid.
Will pjease the Mix fans. Picture
has ingenuity .and a certain elegance
that raises it above the typica,!
western to a punch melodramatic
subject. Riisti.-

THE DESERT PIRATE
F. B. O.

;
release, featuring Tom Tyler.

Directed by Janries Dugan. At tho Stanley,
New York, on double-feature program, Jan>-
21. Rtinning time, 02 minutes.

I'art of this picture thieatened to
get away from the stereotyped
westerns, but it Is swept into the.
old mill stream and founders.
Tyler puts a lot Into his filna

characterization of the former gun-
toting sheriff who eschews all the
gats, yet walks into the den of kill-

ers and licks them single-lianded
with his fists, The picture is better
than some of the other Tylers.
With the kid and dog connection

it can't miss in the neighborhoods
with the youngsters. Nothing un-
usual,, but it gives unmistakable
cvidjsnce that any semblance of a
real "&t75IT^.~^tir~go~-"'a ' 1

towardii giving Tyler a "better break.
Some excellent photography and

.some very well directed sub-?
climaxes. A good sob scene be-
tween the hero and the kid should
help. Mark.

Thanks for Biigg^ Ride
. Universal production and release. Starring
Laura I>a Blantb, with Glenn Tryon feat*
urtid. Diverted by William A. Sciter. Titles
by Tom Reed. .Editorial supervision Of
Joseph Fianklln Poland, Runs 00 minutes.
At Colony, New York, week of Jan.
Jenny ..; X*ura. Xa iPlanto
.foe. . , . . . . . . . ; Glenn Tryofi
Mr. McBrlde... Richard Tucker
Joe's Pal Lee - Moran
iJanrlng Ma.<!ler. Jack - Raymond
Harold. McBrlde r..David RoUlna
Landlady. , K.iite Price.
Trix'ie Friganza ;..,.Trlxle Frlganza

All about a Would-be songwriter,
dancing instructress and both their
efforts to sell McBride, the hard-
boiled and flirtatious music pub-
lisher, u .song for $10,000 in order,
to-buy-:lhat=.bungalow»..etc.^JKltli.5L_li^
tho basic elements of any. film—the
usual boy-girl-menace-succe!5s for-
mula.—-thi.s is tricked up ;with a
touch of tho theatrical, although all

of that is atmospherically unfaith-
ful.. Light stuff, but satisfactory for
the young people aig a one-dayor.
Miss La Plante as the dancing

toacherand Glenn Tryoh, song plug-
ging froni a truek, meet accidentally,
l-'ollowH Tryon's efforts to sell his
boss, McBride, a song rtfianuscript.
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qSiIs Is compllca-ted by the gay old

boy havinff been rebuffed by Miss.

Jja, Plante. McBrlde does, not know
of our heroine's relationship to our
hero, and so when the songwriter
makes a date to demonstrate his

Btuff, with Miss I/a Plante assisting

on the vocalization, it doesn't work
out so well.

Thereafter Miss la, Plante does a
cork impersonation In order to crash

.

ah exclusive gathering of vaude-
ylUe'B who's who, allegedly met for'

a demonstration of this publisher
McBrlde's new song eifusions. What
e tin pan alley pipe dream that Is!.

Anyway, Triyie Friganza, playing
herselC, is sniitten with the hero's
B6ng, arid the rest writes Itself.

Title Is 'derived from, song hit of
that name, which is theme of the
picture.
Outside of Universal's own Colony,

•thanks for the Buggy Ride" is not
a week-8t£^hd picture.' Ahel.

Ginzberg the Great
Warner ' Bros, production and release.

Directed by Byron Hasklns from atory by
Ai tliur , Caldewey. Starring George Jeseel

. -with cast Including Audrey Ferris, Theo-
dore Ldrch, Gertrude Astor. Douglas Ger-
rard, Jack Santonlo. At .Moss' Broadway,
(New York, week of Jan. 23. Bunnlng
time, i60 mlnutea.

Byron Haskins, director, or who-
ever translated this continuity into

fiction, .denatured comedy' scenes,
spoiled continuous action and
killed what little love interest it

was Intended td convey. All the
makings for a gbod picture In. this

Instsmce and the result Is a filler

for the double feature programs or
ifae daily changes.
George Jessel, its star, is unfortu-

nate In being Its star.

Audrey Ferris is a convincing
type, but Is kept out of the picture
with the exception of a few scenes

; which couldn't have been kept put

under any circumstances. Under
proper guidance Miss Audrey would
have a chance to develop. Pespite
cruel camera shots she maintains
an attractive appearance.

Story is of a small town boy in a
tailor shop with a yen to shine on
Broadway as a. magicig-n. He fin-

ally gets to Broadway and does a
nose dive, starting as a cleaner In

a dime museum and winding up
by rounding up a gang of criminals.

He returns to his home town,
nnaware of success/ admitting fail-

ure, but Is again kicked out of the

tailor shop. The head of a vaude
circuit whose stolen Jewels were
found through Glhzberg'la ingenuity

comes after him with a set of

metropolitan newspapers, in which
Glnsey Is given full page spreads,

and offers him a contract. MoTi.

ent, but similar nature pictures
have clicked with the fresh air fans
before, a:nd this one probably will
too.

. The two juvenile players, John
Fox, Jr., and Gene Stratton, have
little if any makeup on. Both faces
register clearly on the screen, but
are in-capable of creating, anything
but an expression of blankhess.
Miss Stratton, it Is claimed, is only
{•16r" She Is a.grianddaughter of Gene
'StrattonrPorter.

Action is laid In the timber lands
run by McLean. The story centers
round a brie.-armeid boy, refused
recognition, everywliere on account
of his deformity. Freckles Under-
takes to. guard the Llmberlost
from timber thieves. .Despite his
physical di.sabllity the {joy guarr
antees to deliver this forest without
the loss of a siriglfc tree.
First attempt of timber thieves is

foiled when the boy Is warned by
the Bird Woman, a naturalist, ex-
ploring the woods with the Swamp
Angel, The second time the boy Is

captured and tied to a tree while the
gang goes *n with the operation of
cutting. The Swamp Angel appears
on the scene and tliough the boy Is

not released she notices the rope at
his fe.et and. runs for help after
making the leader of the gang,
Wessner, believe that she suspects
nothing.
The boy is hurt with the fall of. a

tree and refuses to get woll,. figuring
his love for the. girl hopeless. -She
makes him understand, toward the
close, that his standing with her -is

aces up if he would only get welL

entiroly innocent. Sine is cast off as
an unfaithful wife.

'

EJarly sequences . In cabaret are
fairly lively and throughout ' the
technical production Is on the high
plane established by the Columbia
people. Kenneth Harlan as a weak
hero in a polite, comedy drama i.i

rather fatal. The story has ho low
coriiody laughs which also' reacts
against It,.

Just a fair program release.

BARE KNEES
Gotham production, released by 'Tjumae.

Directed by Krle C. .Kenton from BfOry hy
Adele Buftlngton. Camerartiari James Dia-
mond. Scenario' and. supervision by Harold
Shumate. Players, include Virginia I,ep

Corbln. Jane "Wlnton, Forrest Stanley,
Johnnie Walker. Donald Keith, Maude Ful-
ton, .In projection room; /Jan. 16. Running
tlrne. • .M mlns. . .

'

Despite many improbabilities and
absurdities, "Bare Knees" is a first

rate Gotham release, with breeze
and sex.

It tells the fable of two sisters,

onie staid, conservative, married and
industriously respectable, the other
snippy, snappy, jazzey and uncon-
ventional. The picture argues the
hot baby is the better of the two.
Gotham has assembled six . play-

ers, possessing considerable, indir

vidual and collective box office magr
netism. Plus an okay production
and directorial job, the picture
should be welcomed by the indies.
Virginia Lee Corbin. does well as

- .flaming youth, but needs to be
The fight scetic with Freckles and 1 steered away fromi certain stock

Wessner is effective, while there Is
an undercurrent of sympathy for.the
single - armed

. boy running all

through the picture..
Hobert Bosworth dHIvers strong-

ly In a minor role. Kulalie Jensen
also does well on appearance in a
matronly role. Mori.

BACK TO LIBERTY
. Oommonwealth production and release.
Directed by Bernard McKveety, from story
by Arthur Ho^rl. Starring George Walsh,
with cast including Dorothy Hall, Bdmund
(Breese^ Oene Del ,Val and De Sachta
Moones. At LoeW^ New Torlt, Jan. 20,

pn double-featnro program. Running time,
•er 60 minutes.

Far better than the average state
tpight production.' The. picturization
pf this closely woven* story Is done
with little waste of footage. Action
iB continuous, with no stops for
lengthy closeups.
George "Walsh works with a stolid

' front, but lacks expression In thos$
apots where a little emotion would
be suitable. Eklmund Breese cops
trouping honors as the ringleader of

a gang Qf_, jewel thieves with a
standing In society under another
name. Dorothy HaU does well as
the girl;

The leader's only daughter has
" been brought up in schools without
learning of her fathei^'s activities in
the underworld. Walsh, as one of
the yegg's associates, meets the
daughter and visits her home sev-
eral times before, being introduced
to her father. The latter wants, to
keep his daughter away from the
boy and dissolves partnership with
him and another member . of the

^ gang <Gene Del Val). v^--^ ^-- - .-^^:.-

_

The boy refuses, to aocept the
money, and

.
declares Intentions of

going straight for the gal, but the
other member of the combination
Quarrels with the chief over the loot
and later returns to kill him. Sus-
picion is worked into a case around
the boy as the murderer. But the
accused refuses to reveal, the ideh^
tlty of the chief on account of the
girl. . The: girl plays around with
the real murderer and gets a con-
fession, with a dictaphone and a set
of sleuths planted In an adjoining
eooni.
Good crook picture, with screen

treatment efficient in retaining in-
teirest while dealing with mechan-
|DS of the plot. Mori.

FRIEND FROM INDIA
C. B. DeMIIle .production; Pathe release.

Starring ISUnor Falr. Directed by Frank-
lin Pangborn from story by 'H. A. de Sou-
chet. Caat includes Franklin Pangborn,
Ethel Wales, Louis Natli'eaux, Cdgar Nor-
ton, Ben Hendricks, Jr., Thomas Rlcketts,
JeannettB Lioff, Tommy Dug;^n. At Proc-
tor's Bth Ave., N. Y., Jkn. 10-18. Run-
ning time, GO minutes.

mannerisms of conveying flippancy
She has been kept pretty busy
doing flaps since graduating from
pinafores.
Jane Win ton is attractive except

when emotionalizing In close-ups.
Nature gave her a beautiful but
Comparatively phlegmatic face.

.Maude Fulton, who has w^ritten

scenarios and titles for the flickers,

was a surprise as a goof house maid.
While overdone^ her characteriza-
tion showed possibilities.

'Bare Knees" will make for au-
dience entertainment.

The comedy Idea In this picture Is

much like that In the screen "Chat-
lie^s Aunt;" Here also a female im-
personator vamps an elderly gent

THE CHEER LEADER
Sam Sax production, roloascd by- Iiumaa.

Directed by Alvin J. Neltz; from the story
by Leo . Armauth. Supervised by Sam
Blschoft. Starring Ralph Graves, with oaat
Including Gertrude Olmstead; Ralph Emer-
•on. Shirley Paulner, Harold Goodwin,
Donald Stuart and Duke Martin, At

from that tho villainy is much along
the old, old lines." Picturo shows
wear and tear and yet gave evi-
di.'np.e of liaving some splendid
photography. With John Ince xli-

reetinx some of the climaxed are
capitally staged and the picture, aa
rattle traiip.y as it ia has some dr.i-

matlc scenes that are nloely . sus-
tained by tlie principals.
The work of both Miss Dannond

and Rawlinsoh stands out. In this
picture one who knows that James
B. Lowe is the negro of present day
"Uncle .Tom's Cabin" fame finds'

him working hard to, make a role
pf a butler, dippy on the subject of
hypnotism, stirk a. few comedy
points In a stodgy dramatic. As an
Indepertdent it. may suffer compari-
son with some of the present day
stories of jazz and dissipation, but
at that it will In a measure glv^
some satisfaction on a double feat-
ure bill if the other half cah; hold
any weight at all. .

Mark,

revealing himself as the real owner
of. the runi'h,
The picture \a helped materially'

by the presence . of the attractive
Kathryn Peri^v Jone.s has his horso'
and his 12-yecu'-oid buddy ..who
know,*! he's n>)t a i-rook. I'^.leven o\rt
of every dozen westerns tliis sermon
h.ave tho crl^vboy•• with ia kid .vuldle
partner. The ranch scenes differ
somewhat from the regul.-itlnn cow-

'

boy ioe.'iles, -thouRh seeinin.s;ly hav-
ing been taken in Californ.ia "ahiVd.
trees and vegetation,,
"Blood Will Tell", is Just one of

the machine-made in-bet Vveeners.

ON THE STROKE OF 12
W.. Hay Johnston presoiita thi.s-.nuem Oarr

production. • A.dnptc. I by Arthur. Hoi-rl from
the nl.ay by Joseph T^oBrandt.. Directort. by.
Oh.'irlos J. Jlunfi C'ast'lncludos- Divid Tor-
rencc, Jnne Marlowe, Lloyd WhltN.ck,
Danny O'Shea, C^arlea West. Distributed
by R.iyart, Al. the Columbu?, N. T., on
double fcatum progriam, .• Jan. 14. .Running,
time, 07 minutes.

Daredevil '8 Reward
Fox produotkn starring ' Tom . MIi.

reeled by - Gene Ford from story by John
Stono; photographed by Dan tUark; Ca.Tt
Inf^Uidea Natalie Joyc-e, Lftwtovd Davidson,
lUUy Tll.^t.-hor. . ITarry Cording arid .

Wil-
liam W'elcti. Uevipwed- in .projpction
room Jan. 13. Running time,' 65 ntlnuloa.

1 ao. Running time over 60 minutes.
while the broken mirror scene is i:^^.! oTrcie New ToriT one d^^^^^
duplicated in detail. .

.

Aside firom that the picture is

dull, consisting mainly of the usual
chasing episodes. It is Ught fllm
fare with a poor title
filler only.
Story is of 'a penniless nephew

Well made Independent produc-
tion, with likable cast. One of the

Rates as a
| usual college stories. Okey for split

Direction weak. Ralph Graves is

threatened with disinheritance by I sandwiched In between two other
a wealthy aunt unless he brings male characters. None of the boys
home the Hindoo prince fae has been is given any coloring.

Many a manager's "otit" l.s Tom
Mix. "All I have to do is put Mix's
name out front and they come back
like prodigal sons," he says.
"Thero's affection and trust in their
eyes again , when they lay

.
down

their dotigh. They take for granted
that Mix will never go up agr.Inst
less than 20 guys. . There's a man
for 'em."
And here's another picture for the

hoys. It .<iuffl.ces that Mix outwits
his. not-lcss-thani-20 men, rides his

horse like a sedan, and tiii'ns but
the lisrhts by shootlnpf across the
room at a button. His necking Is .i

little squeaky, but that's so with all

nigged men.
As usual, the plot Is trimmed

with novelties. Tom la a Texas
Ranger, and gets a line on the
thieves by anpearlng in. various
disguises, including two comedy
portions f<a a medicine man and R

waiter. The whole thing Is done In.

that half satirical manner that
makes Mix a favorite among some
of our best minds. Natalie Joyce Is

a determined but appealing heroine
Mix starts where the other west-

erns leave off. His pictures have
some of the fastest footage to be
found: his rescurs are hotter, his
shootings more numerous, his nur-
nuers more multitu-llnous. Wliioh
Is why he rates aces with "the
boys." •

:

Irr('3pectlve of other things in this
Rhem ,Carr film, the photography
stands out. Seldom does any camer-
man smear himself with so many
good shots. • The photography bC'
comes more noticeable as. the stOry
rides and should prove a selling ar-.

gument.
The story gOes along nicely In

dram.atie tension and coptinulty; up
to the moment where the girl looks
from an upper stairway and sees
her sweetheart bending over the .

lifeless form of his father, . from
whom he has become estranged. At
this juncture .the. picture skids to
become utterly improbable, silly And
preposterous.
From an airplane ' to the deck of

a ship, then the topmost rigging, the
water land whatnot. A npso divei into
tawdry melodrama.
The cast docs .well, David Tor-

rance being Immense tis the rich old
daddy. Danny O'Shea continues a
capable, lead, while Lloyd Whltlock
makes villainy plenty villainous.
June Marlowe goes through, credit-
ably.
Camera, work is the high mark

and the crank shooter should b®^
given ful credit, Afarfc.

talking about.
While attending a Chinese lottery

the joint Is raided and the nephew
with another, who has been lollwv
ing a fortune teller to learn the lo
cation of a girl, are pursued by p6
lice. *
The nephew brings the straiiger

The menace is Introduced at the
beginning as the college hero. The
two schoolboy friends are sho^^n as
a couplA. of chumps. There is a
doubt as to which of the three Is

meant to be the outstander until 20
minutes after the picture Is started.
The football captain plants seeds

FRECKLES
J^O production and releaaei Directed by

X<eo Moehan from story by Gone Stratton
Porter. Titles by Jeanette Meehan, con-
tinuity by Dorothy Tost. Previewed In

projection room Jon. 18. Running time, 00
^minutes.'
S¥«fcIe3r;Tr7llvrrT^;trJ^
Bwamp Angel. Oone Stratton
Mclean ;., ...Hobarl liosworth
Bird 'Woman.. ....Eulrtlift Jon.wrn

Wessner .Billy Scott
^incan ^ . . .

.

home after a hectic night, and the of Jealousy and hatred by telling
latter Is forced to Impersonate the one of the boys the otlier had fixed
Hindoo prince. , Two other fakirs with the coach to get on the team
arrive dtiring the party. It Is finally
broken up by a pair of headquarters
sleuths.
Pangborn hogs the picture, keep-

ing Miss. Fair In the. background all
the way. Mori,

Both had been working for the same
position. In a fit of heroics the lead
tells the coach he can't iJlay and
his place is given to his roommate.
Usual complications with the last-

[

minute rushes and getting the girl

back. Mori,

CALL OF THE HEART
.'Universal (production and release starring

tho dog. Dynamite. Story by Basil Dickey.
Directed by BYancls Ford. Principal play-
ers Joan Alden and Edmund Cobb. On
double feature program, Arena, N. Y., Jan,
19. Running time, 60 mlns.'

E>ynamlte Is a pretty busy dog
in this crazy quilt western. In fact,

he seems to show to better advan-
tage than in several others. Dyna-
mite is a pretty good canine actor
and docs just the sort of things the
boys and~girls- like. -And -he -is- al-

ways on time.
. One sequence has the males fight-

ing all over the lot with some long
tugs on the Imagination, but from
rthe number of people employed this

one probably cost a little n\orie. than
some of the other Dynamites.

. The dog and a. youngster who
does some yeoman work to hold, up
the . story tension, carry away the
honors. Mark,

WHEELS OF DESTINY
Rayart Pictures. Directed by Duke

Worne. Story by Joseph Anthony.
CJamoraman, Walter Grlffln. Forrest fStan-

loy and Georgle Tfale featured. Cast In-

cludes EmeSt Uililnrd. Misa Dupont,
Jack ' Herrlck. On double bill at. LopWa,
New York, one day, Dec. 2J». Runiiing
time, 56 minutes.

STAGE KISSES
Columbia . iaroductlon. aiid " release. Di'

reeled by Albert Kelly under supervision ot

Harry Cohn, Hefene Chadrwlck feminine
lead. At Stanley, New York, one day,
Jan. 18. (Ucloase In Nov,) Running time,

60 minutes.

In reality thtf. picture is a starring
film for Helene Chadwick as the
cabajwt dancer who marries a rich

man and then regrets it. All the
"fat" falls , to her, while the male
lead has a sort of waiting role.

Title will hurt this one. Besides
being banal, the label- has no point
and no relativity. The picture's a
pretty-.fair humbo'r in to.t^, however,
excepting the unattractive TjlHing.

Story wanders all- the way from *
research laboratory to the midway
of an amusement park. The met^
amorphosis of a scientist irito a
carnival spieler is aecomplishfd by
ft convenient , attack ' of ainnesia.

Forrest Stanley Is the guy who
got banged on the head. Georgia
Hale (once leading lady to Chaplin)

;

is the tin.=ipoiled darling of the 10c
side show. Miss Dut)bnt plays a
less-than-Tiuman sorlety snob, and
Brnest ITiUiard is the dlsagrceablo
boy friend.

A.I with most of the Duke Worne
productions, excessive speed in the
writing and making hurts. There
are loose erids to the script, ragged
details, and Illogical makeshift Je-
vices... A scene calling for a series

of dlssovles wa.s. clumsily faked.
An average Rayart pieture.

The Hour of Reckoning

FANGS OF THE WILD
F.B.O. production ahd .rcleana featuring
Ranger (dog). Directed by Jerome -Storm

'

from a story by Dorothy Yost and Dwight
Cummins, adapted by Ethel Hall. Camera-
man. Robert Dcilrasse. In the' caat: Dor- .

othy .Kitchen, Sam Nelson, Sid Crossley
and Tom Ijlngham- ' Reviewed in projec-
tion, room, Jan. 12. Runtilpg time, 4S
minutes.

A Bowery Cinderella
Samuel 'Zlerler release of nn Excellent

production. Pfit O'Atalley and Gladys Hu-
lette co-featured. Story by Melvln Hous-
ton. In the oast: Knte Bruce, Pat Hartl-
gan. Jao Wliltn. Rospmary Theby, Emost
HUllapd. At IjOcw's New York Jan. la.on
double-feature bill. Running time, 67 mlns.

Samuel Zierler has been present-
ing a conspicuous number of better-
than-avcraJTe st.Tte rights produp-
tions of late. They are labeled
rather banally "Rxcellent" pictures.
Almost any other trade-mark woiild
be an imi)rovement on that. .Also
banal is the title of this 1; -t re-
lease, but behind tl.e 1912 tag there's

a neat fllm for the Indie r '^ret.

While photography leave some-
thing to be desired, the picture has
been produced witli fla.shiiiess and
competence. The plot deals with
backstage life and the w; k. .studio

debauch which involves an innocent
chorine in a divorce scandal. Her
sweetheart, a newspiiper reporter,

breaks In on the scene with a de-
ter-tive and finds the girl In a com-
promising situation. The scenia.rlst

brinpi^ about a cheerful denouement.
Pat O'Mallev has little to do. but

does it well. Miss HuTette, a pleas-
ing personality, stands out, as does
Tamest Hill la rd. Who looks like a
hundred other film heavies hut man
lages to be prood, nevertheless.
An oke effort.

DARING DEEDS
W. Ray .Tolinston prfsonts . (Ir.a Duko

.\Vom(> privlucllon, starring Billy Sullivan
Slory by .Suzannn Avery. O.atit Includes
Molly Walonc and Earl Metralfe. Dlatflb-
ted by R.Ty.nrt. At th" Columbus, N, Y.. on
double fenturf prograiti, Jan. 1:4. . Running
time,. .IT mlnuffs.

.

.Recent aviation wave probably
prompted this ono with Billy SuUl
van as the hero, A wi.<rhy-washy
meller at best. .

'

Production looks like, a Scotch
man's, donation, and Sullivan's
heroics are far overdrawn. Support
Inr cast do lltttle to- aid.. "Daring.
Deeds" will hest sidestep headache.*)

on double feattire programs.
Mark

I . • t

.

. . . 1. > . .I/afe McKoe

In smaller towns they may like

It because It's a clean picture about
the outdoors. Production must have
been made with a defl,nite market
In view. It is slow-muving, unin-
teresting a,nd lacking in acting tal-

, John Tnce production. Capitol rolwifle,

=Tt-s^l>r-imai-ilv^-ar plctu^(^-J^ox^=JVJDJOJk.L^^^

en and a good program subject for

the. purpose; nice production On the
technical side, but story weak in

ar tloUi Long passages are built up
for the kick and when the climaxes
do come they seem diffused
The whole punch of the film

.romes when the heavy, a former
suitor who is peeved at the dancer's
marri;ip;e, fnune.s' to be fi;und in'her

Ijcrt Riiwllhsoh and . Grace I5armon^. TJ-M
,iIh'> InfluilM .Vlrpinia OavtlMTian, John J.

Daly. John V,. In'-". JumftH B. tjnvfe. VA-
ward Mi.MlMiin, Harry Von Mtiter,

.
fl'ory

by FroOcrlp O'hapln. Half of double ff'.^t-

iiro .fl.ty nt r'oliinibiif), Xpw fiiik,' ono
day,Doc. 2». Running time. 09 nilnule*.

BLOOD WILL TELL
Fox westorn, starring Jluok .Xmes. DI

rectftd by Ray Flynn: Kathryn Perry feat
urrid. A* Ty)f>W« Now York Jan. i:j as
half of dowble-feature .bin. Running time,
.'54 mlns.

Well-dovetailed scenario plus
business-like direction and good
camera work makes tlii.s a standout,
for a dog picture. Only tn one se-
quence, towards the end, does
Ranger get beyond the bounds of
plausibility £is to canine Intelli-

gence.
The plot concerns a treacherous,'

superstitious, bullying mountaineer,
who 1."^ after Nell. Nell's property
hits ', coal In It and the handsome
young englneer-from the city comes
to buy the land. Deviltry Is con-
cocted by the Cumberland meanle
and the cause of right trlumpha
only after desperate struggles and
the timely and remarkable assist-
ance of the faithful dog. .

HEAD HUNTERS OF ECUADOR
JUNGLES OF THE AMAZON

Tv/o Fox Variety shorts, made from pic-
tures taken by -ftn expedition 8()onsored by
Pox. RevIoWcd In pfojoctlon room Jan.
12. Running time, 10 minutes each.

The first of the
.
shorts, "Head

Hunters," Is an exceptionally inter-
esting travel^"". An expedition ven-
tures over the niounl.ilns at the
head of the Amazon River to the
settlement of .head hunting Jlvero
Indians.

Tlie .Tlveros are .sho^vn processing
the head of a captive, shrinking It

by their secret i.iethod to the size
of a fist. Also Is shown their do-
mestic I"" In one larpre hut. and
their preparations for warfare with
a nearby tribe. The pictures are
out short at this point because of
the -^xpeiUtjon^^ _.gujldon^^deiw
for safety's sake.

".Jungles" is. .a tamer travelog, but
still entertalniner. .Mnstiy - It Is

eomoosed of shots showlni? the ex-
ofdltion's perllovis jaunt through
the juntrlos and down- the Amazon.
River. Its high nnlnt Is the difllcult
na-vi {ration in, swift w.Hters.
Roth .

shorts suitable for all

r.la of theatres.

MilliDnaire, Orphan
Fred J. Balshofor production. William

Harrymore, stnr. Written arid directed by.

nob .Horner. Firi^t dlHtrlbutPd by Bftl-HhOfer

Productions, Hollywood; now handled :by
ntltmore E-tchunge,. Now York, At Arena,
H. Y.. douhlp fcMtirf), one day, Jan, 4,

Running tlmo, fi!) mlns.
William Iliimplon,. ..Jack Richardson
Kormnn l>nvlc9.,; ..Hal Femer
Fay Morelnnd. Pauline Curley
Ja<-lc lUindMli ...'VVm. Barrymore
Henry Moreland R6X Mclllvaln*

';5i!iek"76nTe«' isst'pi^
a ''onventlonJil western witHou
much action or values.' It Is iinsuo
fiessful In pr.eatlng anything remote-
ly akin to siispen.se. Therelo're It

must depend ujKjn its star for any
usefulncjss it will h;i.ve to the aver-
age oxhlhltor;
The eu.^'tom'iTV ronUn'^ 'ihnut th"

Enough deep-dyed vlll.'flny in thl.s

one to' supply a half-dozen pictures.

P'n-Uijie 7n,ade 'In 102' when the] cheating forf'nirm and- the .atrang'vr

rOum by her husband, the girl bciiig 1 Charleston was In vogue, but ftsld* ; who hires out as a cow hand, VU^-r

For an Independent that had a
title that read like ready money this

one never got anywhere, with the
hero flst-flghting from one to a

. hal f.-.dozcii_nMaL,Irpin J.hj_sJ;art t

finish. It will do well to stand' up
on doub]4' feature days. The name
may sound ats hefty as the title, but
HilMs railed upon to do too mueh..
So mui'h so that in the Arena's 8th

Av nf i>?hh<-)rh<)nd the boys and
girls laiigli'>d at the most hippo-
drome villainy evpr staged.
Th" story s'-fint^d thrown together

on the lot. Mark.
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS SPEED UP;

JOXMMS NEW TOP OF

RUSHING PRODUCTION

FOR PUBLIX-IOEW

Pathe Passes Dividend, but Holds to 17 Level

—

Stanley Weak On Reported Abandonment of

M Move—Orpheum Again Slips Below 24

AmuisGment istocks to6k • on a.

more cheerful aspect with the new
week. All the active issues broke

out on the up side from their list-

less narrow range, with Fox lead-

ing the way. Yesterday (Tuesday)

the Fox issue touched 88 i/i, making
its third successive top in as many
business sessions.

At the saline time Loew got out

of : its doldrums, climbing to 59%
and Paramount was sold at. 115, a

recovery of neai-ly 4 points from its

recent low on the moveinent.
All in the Market

Nothing in the show business Itr

self accounted for the betterment,
but. rather it was in response to

surrounding market conditions;
The refusal of Fox to. dip in sym-

.pathy with receding prices in its

group and its sturdy advances of
the last month or niore, gives rea-
son to believe that it has the back-
ing of powerful market sponsorship.
On the way up from the middle-60's;
thp, issue has had to meet a good
deal of short selling, but all offer-
ings have been absorbed and the
covei-iiig of defeated bears has con-
tributed materially

. to its forward
march.

In the case of Paraniourit yester-
day, it was obvious that the shake
out Of the past 10 days or two
weeks . has greatly Improved its

nfiarket" position by forcing the re-
tirement of weak trailers. Also
minor realizing by associates of the
clique appeared to have put the op-
erators in a position to tiake on new
long lines. Gossip has been busy

able statement to be. expected In the
stock within a few weeks.

Xioew, which has been a severe
disappointment to its fi'iends, many,
of whom came in around 60 on the
touted move to 75, got into : action
yesterday, mdvlng up nearly two
points from its recent bottom at
yesterday's best. Many . observers
have been of the opinion lately

that Loew was being held back,
or at least that its sponsors were
standing aside. Daily turnover has
been small' and. the range extremely
narrow between 67 and. 68%, a,

rangie that does not offer much pos-
sibility for in and out transactions.
Pathe did about as expected. The

directors omitted the quarterly
dividend, announcing a policy of
husbanding cash. The stock, which
preyiously had pretty well dis-
counted such action, held at a little

better than its late level of 17 and
yesterday about repeated those
quotations.

Orpheum Has Relapse
Orpheum gave way in small

sales from its level of 24. There
were no sales up to. the third hour
yesterday, but Monday it had been
at 23*4, within a fraction of its

previous low for. the year. Orpheum
deferred its last monthly dividend.

Stanfby coiitinued to/sink gradu-
ally, getting close to 51, a new bot-
tom since its iadmission to trading.
No explanation is . forthcornlng.
Company reports .: continue to be
optimistic. Reports were about
during the - week of the failure .of

bankers to undertake a merger of
Stanley with West CoJist, but
there appears ho surface indication
that this had anything to do with
the stock's market fortunes.lately with reports of some favor

Summary of trading for week ending •Satm'day, Jan
STOCK EXCHANGE

21:

HlfiTll.

40% :

lOOVi
106%
87
eo%
2694
25%

• 7%
•24%
102
117%
18%
4%
60%

• 09%
28'.4

22
16 .

.16%

25
101
107%
04
6VA
102

-1927-

22%
f».s%

100 '4

1(2%
80 •

,05%

Sa.lc9. iBsue and rate.
1,700 American Seat (4)

, 1,800 .Eastman Kodak (8).............
1st Nat'l .1st prof. . (8). i...

.

27,200 Pox Film' CI; A. (4).... .

,

13,000 Loew'3 Inc. (3)...;... ,.

10,000 Madison. Sq. Card. (1%)
000 MetrOrGold Ist pref; (1.89).,....
.... Mot. Plots. . Cap. . . . ............. i

.

800 Orpheum
.... Drpheum pref . (8)

30.000 Par.Fam-tasky (M).;
2,800 Pathe Ex. CI. A (4);.....:......
2,000 Pathe com
I,4<i0 Shubert (6)
270 Univ. Plot. 1 pref. (8)

29,000 Warner Bro?.
. CI., A.

.

CURB
, 100 Film Insp; Mach...'

100 D. W. Qrimth
9,500 Fox Thea..,.

Loew deb oPUs. ,.

10,500. Warner Bros.. B
BONDS

30a Unl.v. Pjcu.
$47,000 „ Keith C's (Stbok Ex.).
89,000 Loey('e O'.t (StocH BjiJ.
28,000 Shubert C's"

64,000 Pathe 7's
109,000 Warner Bros. O'^'s 1028 (Curb).

Net
Hleh. .Low. Last. Chg.
40% . 89% 40
103 163% 105 ....

105%
87 83% • 86% +2

*

69 67 58 -1- %
20% 23% 26% +1%
25% •

• 25% . 2C% + %
7%

24 24 24 + %
.99% :

113% iii% • U3% -1%
18 17 17% - %
4%

,
4 4

67%-, • M^A 06% - %
98% 00% 90% -1%
mi , 22 25 +2%

4% 4%. 4'/4

, 1V4 1% ,
1%

21% 20- 20% - %
13

•

16% 14 16 4-'%

25' 24% 25 + %
lCO»i 09% lOOVs + %
107, 10C'.4 m%
98% 92% 99 it
81% 80% 80% —1
101% 101 101% + %,

Pathe Not Releasing for

Sennett-^New Connection

r r - tos-Angelesr Jan^-24v----

Pathe has refused to renew a re-
leasing contract for the '28-'29 pro-
gram, with Mack Senhett for two-
reel comedies.

Sennett has three short subjects
In production, .v jjjpon their: com-
pletion he ^yill cl6sc the studio until

new releasing arrangements, can be
made with another oi'garii^ation.

By the time a new connection is

made, Sennett will be in his new
plant .'at Studio City.

'Tempest" at ^2 in N. Y.
. "Tempest," . John .

Barrymore's
latest U. A. pictui-e, will open at $2

top in New York within a -few

weeks, probably following "Drums
of Love,"

It is a story of Russia in a mod-
ern setting.

Camilla Horn, Emll Janning'.i

l^e^adlng wojmiari in "Faust," opposite
^iifirfymofisr ~ =-:=^«=~,=r-^-.^^=

Sam Taylor directed the. picture.

THOMSON'S 2 DIRECTORS
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

. Fred Thomson's next for .Tara-
inount will be "The Sun.sct Legion,"
to be directed by Albert AVf-rk.cr and
Lloyd Ingram;
Kdna Murphy Will have tho

femnie load.

FOX-WEST COAST

.(Continued from page 6)

Nicl^ Scheiick and Sam Katz not any
too kiri'dly 'dlsposear to' tfi^ t«en~
ported forthcoming Stanley-West
coast merger. The Stanley-W.. C.
merger h.is been declared off for the
present, as reported in this issue.

In an association of West Coast
with T'ox is the Roxy, New Tfork,

now under the Fox direction, and
which , would naturally go to the
head of the cii'cuit.

William Fox some years ago in-

vested $1,000,()00 in cash in the West
Coast Theatre circuit, buying out
some interests. It was before Frank
liri ascended to the presidency, of

West Coast. The Fox purchase left

Fox a minority stockholder. He had
not benefited by his purchase up to

the time . of Franklin's entrance,
either through return or sale of Fox
film product.
Publlx has some new houses un

der construction in northwestern
cities and, with its Pacific coast
the.atrc.q now under operation by
We?t" Coastrw
theatres shall have opened by the
summpr time a tran.scontinental
chain.

Chancy'* "Marine" SequtI
Los Angclo*!, Jan. 24

M-C5-M has assignV>d Laui*cnce
Stalling lo . wrltf> a spqucl to "Tell

In order 'to fill the additional eight

weeks now on Publix's 27 -week
itinerary, an augmentation result-

ing from the new Loew houses al-

die«l with Publlx, Ptiblix unit, pro-

ducer are working overtime to send
out shows to take up the slack.

The new routing from New Ha-
ven to Boston to New York, and
then to Baltimore, Wa.shington
and west to Pittsburgh, St. Louis,

etc., does . not take Into considera.-

tlbri the Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago
sequence.
Accordingly . Frank Cambria and

Paul Oscard in the .east, and Boris
PetroCt lij the west, are rushing
production to fill the void.

Cambria's unit opens. F!eb. 11 at
the Capitol, New York, thai stage
presentation going from the Loew
theatre in New York to Buffalo,
while the Paramount, New York,
units diverge south. This procedure
Will be in force only until there
arei enough presentations . in the
field to travel their usual course.
Sophie Tucker's booking Feb. .

4
to replace the penciled -in Paul
Whiteman date at the Paramount,
New York, helps some, since Miss
Tucker will take the place of the
unit form of presentation. "White-
man, preferring ndt to return so
soon to Broadwa,y, is playing a fort-

night for Stanley, followed by a
fortnight's dance tour, and then but
again for Piiblix.

ParV Supers Assigned

v . Lbs Angeles, Jan. 24.

A realignment of production su-
pervisor assignments has been
made by B. P. Shulbei-g at Para-
mount. B. P. Fiheihan, Who has
'been " executive assistant to : Schul-
berg. for. the . past 18 months, will

be executive stipervisor . of tbe
bigger specials to be made by Para-
mount this year; His first will be
the initial team picture with Gary
Cooper and Fay Wray.
Louis LIghton will be editorial

supervisor of the Esther Ralston,
Clara Bow and George Bancroft
units; Ben Zeldman will have, the
Wallace Beery-Raym.ond Hatton,
Will Fleldis-Chester Conklin and the
Zane Grey units under his super-
vision; while J. G, Bachmann will

be in charge of the Emil Jannings
and Richard Diz companies.-
David Selznick, Ernest Vadja and

Benjamin Glazer will also continue
to supervise Individual productions.
It Is likely that 'A. S/Le Vino,, who
Jbins the scenario staff, will be
given a; production to supervise.

D'Arcy and Molars

Return to M-G-M Fold
Los Angeles, Jan, 24.

When TifEany-Stahi did not
come through with their starring
proposition as scheduled, Roy
D'Arcy, the boy with the (big molars
who has heen featured ,-for two
years with M-G-M, returned to that
company under a hew one -year
contract,

. M-G-M had released him at his
request so he could take advantage
of the Tiffany- Stahl thought.

70 JERSEY INDIES FORMING

BOOKING COMBINE FOR ACnON

Move Against Extraordinary Protection Given the
Fabian Houses—Other Indies Expected iiv—

Labor Unions Also Figured Upon

H; NEAL EAST CLEARED

A story appearlt)g In Va-
riety Dec. 28 to the effect that
H. Neal East had taken 75

feet of ajnateur film of the
Hickman capture In Portland^.

Ore., and thien wired all news-
reels In New York for offers

on his "exclusive," was In er-

.

ror.
• East is branch manager for

Paramount In Portland. He
wired Paramount News that
he could secure 75 feet of film

on the subject and asked for

: instructions. East h e U h e r

"shot" the picture nor offered

It- to other n6ws reels.

BONDHOLDER STARTS

FORECLOSURE SUIT

Theatre Fixture Maker in Chi-

cago Alleges Default on Sonie

Belmont Theatre Bonds

Chicago, Jan! 24. :

Victor S. Peeirlman, supplier of

thdatre lighting fixtures, has filed

a bill to foreclose '$150,000 In bonds
In the Lincoln Belmont Building
Corp., holding company for the Bel-
moht theatre, against Lubliner &
Trinz, Harry Lubliner and the Chi-
cago Title & Trust Co. The "last

named Is a technical clefendant, ex-
ecutor of the estate of the late Joe
Trinz.. Suit Is In. circuit court.
The bill, stated In the complain-

ant's papers, 'Is to ciause foreclosure
on bonds totaling $150,000 for de-
fault of . pe(,yment on three bonds,
representing $1,600, and six per cent
Interest accrued from the date of

expIra.tion, March 1, 1927.

. The bonds were an issue of the
year, previously and sold for the
purjpiose of .financing the Belmont
theatre, built and now leased out by
Lubliner & Trinz. Entire Issue
amounted ^o over $1,000,000;' While
the three bonds numbered expired
March 1, last, the balance of Pearl-
man's holdings is not yet due; .

Pearlman supervised some fixture
work on the Belmont, and though it

has not been Intimated he accepted
the bonds as payment there is talk
to that effect. .

L. & T. operated the Belmont for
some time after opening, but has
since leased it to Orpheum circuit.

Lipsizt for Fox Westerns'
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Harold Lipsizt, editor-in-chief of
the Fox studios, will have general
charge of Fox westerns, starting
Feb. ;

"1. ""At" that . t
Sprague steps Into the editorial job.

It was at first intended that Lip-
sizt would go to the home o^ce in

New York.
Llpsizt's particular concern will

be' the development of Rex«King,
Fox's new cowboy actor.

"SKY LAUK" IS JAPANESE
A five-reel picture, "Sky Lark,"

made for Universal In Japan with
a Japanese cast by Tachibana, Jap
producer, Is ready to show.

If getting over it will be run over
the Little Theatre group managed
by Michael Mlndlin.
The co-operative producing Is a

good will proposition.

SPECIAL OF IHZNER'S STORY
Los Ang61es, Jan. 24.

Caddo (Howard Hughes) intends
making a special of Wiison Miz-
ner-s-rrecord..price=($2i,50jak._Ql*lgJliaL

story, "Titanic." Carl Harbough
collaborated on it.

Liewis Milestone will direct, \

Mi2ner's $25,000
Los Angeles, Jan.. 24.

Wilson Mizner has rec6lved $25,
000 for an orlgin.il story of Ala.sk.-m

It to the Marinos" a.s a starring pic- life, It will be made by Caddo
turo for Lon Chancy. j Productions for Tliomas Meighan.

Likes Dorothy Revier
Lios Angeles, Jan. i24. .

Moguls on the Fox lot have de-
cided that the Fox roster would be
brightened by Dorothy Revier, loan-
ed to them by Columbia, to appear
in one picture,

, "Red Dancer, of
MoscoWv'^WbiQh la di-
recting. .•/'* ;

"^•~'""'^":^""~'
:"7

Fox Is now negotiating to buy up
the balsince of Miss Revier's con-
tract from the Cohn boys.

Al Selig Doubling
Al Sellg, director of publicity and

advertising for Tiffany- Stahl, has
been appointed eastern scenario
editor for the company.
He has been given supervision

over all material submitted locstlly.

Corinne Griffith's "Divine Lady"
Adolph Fletcher, formerly of the

"Motion Picture Magazine," is now
doing: special publicity work for
Corinne Griffith.

Miss Grifllth's first picture for
First National is called "The Divine
Lady" as a working title.. It is sub-
ject to change through M-G-M's
"Divine Woman" (Okirbc), now in
circiilaljwini_^.....^. _

Carlos Indie "Romance"
Los Angeles, Jan. 24;

A. Carlos will produce as his sec-
ond independent feature "Romance
of a Rogue," a novel' by Ruby A.
Ayres, now being adapted by Chas-
Logue.
Productin will Start in two weeks

with James Home directing.
,

George L. Record, public utility

and corpbiration attorney, has been
retained to form a booking oombl*
jiatlon In New Jersey which is tflf

include io independents in; tbatv
state, mainly members of the M. P,.

T O. of New Jersey.
Joseph M.. Seider, president of the

New Jersey M. P. T. O., has been
trying to get united . action from
the exhibitors against the producer-
distributors for the past six months;
Failing to impress the large body
of independents that the . continua-
tion of excessive protection granted
Stanley-Fabian would eventually
close the independent

,
houses,; a

plan was proposed whereby- the
more substantial independent the-
atre owners would form a booking;
combination.
The independents combined •ca.n.

offer producers as niuch playingf
time as the Stanley-Fabian circuit.

In its present state the combina-
tion has not enough . members but
tb© fbunders are certain that th©
conistant pressure of the chain the-
atres will eventually drive the other
ir-dependents. to protection In the
combine; Or^ if Independent the-
atres are. forced out the combina-
tion will raise sufllcient iTunda

among its members to buy "the

houses intending, to close and oper-
ate mutually, at the Same time gain-:
Ing more play dates to offer pro-^

dxicers when buying film. >
As a combination the Independ-

ents can demand better terms from .

prodi^cers or. exclude entirely those
from wbom they cannot get sS-tld-

factory treatment;
While no seriouis difilcultles have

yet been encountered from labor
sources the independents feel they
can work better against possible
attempts at wage Increases If com-
bined,

New Zealand's Quota Bi

Washington, Jan. 24.

Bill, not unlike the British Quota
bill, has been ihtrbdubed in the NeW
Zealand parlianrient, reports Con-
sul General W. L. Lowrie, Welllng«i
ton, to the Department, of Com-
merce.

It provides that all film rentera
will be licensed after Jan. 1, 1929,
with these renters required to tisd

at least seven and one-half per
cent of New Zealand and British
films.' This quota to be gradually
increaseduntil 1936.

Exhibitors will be reauired, after
Jan. 1, 1929, if the bill becomes law,
to show at lea^t five per cent of
New Zealand and- British .films.

This Increases annually to 1937.

Mr. Lpwrie reports he does hot
expect the bill to pass this session,
bu^ that he" anticipates it will be
actiyely pushed, at the iiext session*.

Greene Placing 1st
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Walter E. Greene, former head of
the -Artoraft-Pictures,. is now In N-ew,
York arranging for the release, of
his first ihdependeht feature, "Port
of Missing Girls." •

He will return to the coast next
week and resume production on the
balance of his series of six for the
state, right market. .

•

Joseph Schleif, who is now in
Hollywood, will acf as . production
manager.

EDDIE O'FEARNA DIRECTING
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.:

Eddie O'Fearha, brothef of John
and Friincis Ford, directors, will

have his chance at the megaphone
on "Wild West . Romance," Rex-
King's first for Fox: :

O'Fearrta has been assistant di-
rector to John Ford.

9,500 FT. FOR ^'CHICAGO"
"Chicngo," at the Gaycty, New

YorkT^t--$2;"l.s=-bcins.^cut^rpini_JU:^
reels, general release, to about
9,600 feet.

PAR TAKES LE VINO
Los Angeles, Jan, 24.

A. S. LcVino has been added t*
the Paramount scennrlo staff.

Lc Vino was scenario editor at
Tiffany- Stahl.
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The New
' GENESEE THEATRE

BUFFALO,NEW YORK

Features the ^

arr an olton

A M ERICA' S F I N E ST O R G A N

Matched with the beauty of Gonstruction is an organ of

equal beauty in toije and workmanship. The owners, like

other prominent exhibitors, chose the Marr and Colton for

its marvelous volume, richness of tone and great box office

Let us mah careful analysis ofyour musical problems. Thus

you will secure intelligent application ofall that is practical in

organ building and installation. Send coupon for catalog,

e ^1 r larr ana K^oiton K^ompany
GENERAL OFFICE AND FACTORY

WARSAW, NEW YORK
KBW TOEK OFFICB

SitiN uiji Paramount BUg.^ Tims Square

CHICAGO OFFICB

798 Congrist Bank Bldg., }o6 Wahash Avi.

Chicago^ III*

V-JAN.
Thb Maul and Colton Company

waksaw, new york

Wb arc interested in a Marr and Colton organ. Will you

please send us fUrthcr piarticulars and catalogs. We under-

stand this does not obligate us in any way.

Hatitt-

The Marr and Colton organ is used as one

of the feature attractions in this theatre

and is played by a prominent organist.

Addrtu-

Thtstre-

City.

StatingCapacity.
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AL JOLSON
iheJazzSinger

99

NORTH=SOUTH-E.AST»WEST
BREARING RECORDS EVERYWHERE

5th
WEEK IN COLUMBUS, O.

And Going Stronger Than Ever!

Columbus Is a ONE'Week Town!

WEEK IN READING, PA.
And Going Stronger Than Ever!

Reading Is a ONE-Week Town!
3rd

WEEK IN SEATTLE, WASH.
And Going Stronger Than Ever!

Seattle Is a ONE-Week Town!

WEEK IN BALTIMORE, MD.
And Going Stronger Than Ever!

Baltimore Is a ONE-Week Town!

AND ONE HUNDRED OTHER CITIES, DAY AND DATE

THE WORLD
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NOSUNDAYS IN QUEBEC PROV.

WITH COURT TEST BY GOfT

premier Announces It—-Common Custom for 20

Years^Managers Will Contest and Appeal-

Amusement taxes Figured to Deter At:tion

PICTURES VARIETY 17

. Montreal, Jan. .24.

Closing of theatrea In the prov-

ince of Quel>ec Sundays Is looming

up with a new menace to picture

theatre managers. Not content with

the promised law barring children

cose I

A

and

VERDI
"For Langhing Purposes Only"
The DETBOIT TBBaB ' PRBSS"

Bald:

"A knockout reauUed aomewhat
unexpectedly In tbe fourth round
when AI Verdi, of . Coacla and Verdi,
pounded home a few high ones, to the
neck of an old bull fjddle. Verdi is &
genuine comic, . blood brother to

Charlie Chaplin and others with this
delightful fancy for elapatlck. Verdi
iB there for aome direct hits on the
funny bone." _ .Now playing for FANCHON AND
MARCO. Week Jan. 23, Strand, Van
couver, B. C.

,

under 16, accompanied by parents

or nbt, from the theatres, Premier

Taachereaii,' head of the govern

meiit of Quebec Province, has an

nounced the courts will be appealed

to to decide the question of Sunday
shows.
The govemmient will launch sev

eral actions against theatre owners

who keep their houses open on
Sundays, said the Premier, In the

way of test cases. For this pur

pose, one theatre—probably the

Auditorium—in Quebec City and

one theatre—one of the ifirst run

hovfses in - Montreal--Wlll .b« so-

"It will then be for the courts to

decide whether or net such presen-

tations should be allowed. The law

against Sunday opening Is a Do-
minion government law and npt one

passed by the provincial parlla

ment," the iPreifiier added.

The Lord's Day Alliance—Prot-
estant body—has no sympathlsiens

in the Catholic government of Que
bee. However, the Church In this

province also favors Sunday closing

and, in fact, closing seven days a

week, so it works both ways.

The theatres will of course fight

the action through the courts and
If necessary up to the highest court

of appeal, namely the Privy Council

in London. Their defense is that

custom overrides law and that since

the custom has permitted theatres

to oi>en on Sunday for the past 20

years in Quebec province, the letter

of the law ought not to prevail. The
big cities will think a lot before

enforcing the law to the UmlL It

would be too costly in loss of fees

and amusement tax, when a nuni

ber of theatres were forced out ot

business and the balance heavily

cut down in their receipts.

Clara Bow Reissue
Universal has reissued "Wine,** a

picture Louis Gasnier directed some
years ago, with Clara^ow.

or MoYing Trailers

Subject of Recovery Suit

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 24.

Whether a "trailer" in moving
picture parlance must have anima-
tion or may be a "still" or a "fade-

out," has much to do "with the suit

of the Continental Screen Service

Corp. of New York against Nathan
Sislsky and the Franklin Theatre

Co. of thompsonville. Conn. The
action was partially heard by Judge
Molioy and continued indefinitely

until more details can b« brought

Into court
The screen service company had

a contract with the Franklin the-

atre In 1D24 to show a "day's news
service" which in Its "trailers" In-

cluded advertising by Thompson-
ville and nearby conceirns, paid for

at $3.50 a week to the screen ser-

vice corporation, Tralleini were
film advances.
The .theatre showed the trailers

for 28 weeks and abandoned.tlie re-

maining 24 weeks. Plaintiff says

discontinuance cost it $240 on con

tracts with advertisers, that some
of thie reels were not returned and
damages were fixed at 1326.

Defendants alleged the trailers

were to be animated but those fur-

nished were stills.

Texan Anti-Trust Suits

rkillaa, Jan. 24.

One insult of the Trade rractlcea
Conforcnce In Texas w.is to hold up
tho unti-trust suits which the U. S.

Attorney-General had under advise-
ment. Most of tlib complaints in

Texas was bVer the operation of

Film Board of Trade aiid the en-
forcement of the arbitration awards
by joint action.

It was previously proposod by the
department as an anti-trust pro-
ceeding npalnst Loew and Publlx,
charging that these companies wore
in control in Texas through the col-

lusion of the inim Board, of Trade.

Cedar Rapids Closed

Houses for Receiver
Cedar ^plds, la., Jan. 24.

Ma,Jestic and Isls theatres here,

operated by the Frank Amusement
Co., of Waterloo, merged recently

with the West Coast Theatres' cir-

cuit, are closed pending, the ap-

pointment of a receiver for the com-
pany.

. „ .J
Along with the Cedar Rapids

houses, two theatres In Waterloo

and one in Clinton, operated by the

Frank concern were also closed.

Majestic has been vaudfllm for

maiiy years while the Igls was a

picture house; Owners of the the-

atre building announced hero that

the two houses will probably open

shortly under hew management.

Rather Writ* Than 8up«rvlM

.

Lo« Augeles, Jan. 24.

Albert S. Le Vino, scenario head

I
at Tiffany-Stahl, hiaa asked to be

i-elleVed of his supervising duties,

and continues with the organization

a«-d>writer.

Competition Battle Due
Among Omaha Houses

Des Moines, Jan. 24.

Indications are that a battle royal

will be staged in Omaha In the next

few weeks as has been staged in

Des Moines, with the new Blank
Publlx Riviera increasing its stage

band from. 14 to 26 pieces; RIalto

establishing Vitaplvbtie' with' fea

tures and short subjects; World
using both. Vitaphone and Movie-
tone and rumors that the Strand,

which closed with the opening of

the Riviera, will reopen.

For many weeks competition was
keen here between the Orpheym
and Capitol, with the establishment

by Blank-Publix of the stage band
policy, which policy has been en-

thusiastlcally accepted to the detri

mcnt of thie Orpheum.

.

Cambria's New Dept.
Frank Cambria lia.s re-a.'^.sunied a

depnrtinont for I'ublix. ha had Ihh'h

in charge of in Ohie.nt:o f'lr Bala-

ban it kat"/:, that of siiiiervisiou of

new thoat.ros a.s to their, physical,

artistic and .'^l;\Ke~n'oouraUoTiy.

Cambria is inirrently enneerned

with the now 4.;l00-s('at(^r in ilown-

towh Brooklyn, the raramount,
which has its steel construction all

In place but will, not open for an-

other year.

Fox's now downtown Brooklyn

house will ppon about the sariie

time,

and ORCHESTRA
THE MOST VERSATILE OF

LEADERS

German Gov't War Film
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Nearly 20 reels of official war
film from the German Government
flies are being edited and titled by
Paramount at the local studios.

The material is being, whipped

into shape in order to get a line on
possibilities for general release of

a subject in about six reels, with

distribution depending entirely upon

how the film looks after.

Newmoyer Back With Par.

Loft Angeles, Jan. 24.

Fred Newmeyer returns to Par-

amount In March to direct Richard

Dix! in"Knocking 'Em Over," base-

ball yai?h.

Eddie Hearn in Serials Again

Eddie Hearn has gone back, to

his first lover-serialB. He will play

opposite Allene Ray In a new Pathe

serial, "The Yellow Cameo,""

OKEH RECORDS
WTJRUTZER INSTRUMENTS

NOW
^ARKS BROS.

13,000,000

MARBRO andGRANADA
THEATRES
CHICAGO

A NBW IDEA IN PBESENTATION ItfUSIO ,

Versatility Showmanship Real Music

HOWARD EMERSON
and His ORCHESTRA

lOth Saocessfnl Week at MEBKICK THEATBJE, JAMAICA, I/. I.

Third TitU
M-G-M has given a third title

to Norma Shearer's next picture.

First it was "The Traveling fiales-

I
lady." Then "Pullman Partners."

Currently it ia "The Latest from
Paris."

AN OUTSTANDING HIT FOR WEST COAST THEATRES

FRANIi JENKS
"Handsome Funny Face?* and the Band

NOW—CALIFORNIA THEATRE, SAN JOSE

HENRI
The Originator Who introduced Community Singing

and Made it Popular

BACK HOIVIE AGAIN
Returning Week Jan. 30 to Balaban & Katz ORIENTAL, Chicago

IND
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2 MORE MAKERS OF

HOME PROJECTORS

Two blgr film milkers are gcttinij

ready to Invade the aiiiateur film

Held by making narrow gaugo pro-
jection machines for the homes.
Pour companies are already a.c-

tive in the amateur end.
Two more picture interests may

reduce the price of projectors, With
the, Kodascope sold as low as fGO,

this price is considerably less than
many of the standard radio re-

ceiving sctis.

At present the Ei^Btman people,

•with their Kodascope, have' effected

a tieup with Paramount, First Na-
tional and Warner Bros, supplying
them with film subjects that can be

EDME WEAVER
ORGANIST

PUBLIX OLYMPIA
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

projected on the narrow gauge pro-
jectors. .

Apparently the amateur end is In

its infancy, with no one forecasting

as to° how Ktrong it will become.

M-G-M's Salesmen
An intorniitiohal siales conven-

tion, bringing about 30 of Its sales

managers from all over the world,

will be hold by M-G-M..
It's for one week starting Feb.

15 at. the Hotel Astor, New Yorki

"SATURDAY NIGHT" STARTED
Lios Angfeles, Jan. 24,

Tiffany-Stahl has started produc-
tibi;! oh. "Saturday Night" with
Ge'oi'ge ArChanbaud directing. Story
is an original by Raymond Schrock
and Curtis. Benton, with continuity

by Vera Clark and Frances Guihani
Sally O'Neil will star, with cast

Including Ralph Graves, EJddie Grib-

bdn, : Sylvia Ashton and Jean I>av-

erty.

Inlerpretiii^ ^Trotectitm"

bi ExhiMtuig Clause
Orpheuin, Jeney City, broxight

suit agalnat tbe Fox Flhn Exchange
of New Jersey before the arbitration

board of the T. O. C. C. and N. T.
Film Board of Trade January 18 for

interpretation of a clause In a con-
tract that hinged on the meaning of

the words "to follow" and "only/'

The board held that the. clause

meant the exhibitor could play the
picture in the contract ahead of
anybody else except the theatres
mentioned in the clause.

This Interpretation on the part of

the board is held as important to all

cxhiba.who have slcrned similar eon-
tractk
The exact wording was "to follow

Keith's, Rite, Capitol, Rlalto, Mon-
ticello. Cameo and Fulton, only, etc?,"

All these houses are In Jersey City.

Olive Hasbrook Opposite Hoot

lios Angeles, Jan. 24.

Olive Hasbirbok -has been selected

to play opposite Hoot Gibson in

"The Society Cowboy."

THE JESSE CRAWFORD ORGAN CONCERT

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
AT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE GRAND ORGAN
Week Beginning Saturday/ Jan. 21, 1928

FSATVRrNO

/nrHE SUNRISE" (Letter Sahtly)

•SHADY TREE"
"AMONG MY SOUVENIRS" and

^HE IS MY BOY FRIEND" (Dedipated to My Husband)

ANOTHER COMEDY SENSATION I

, At tiie CWRiENTAL, CHICAGO
BILLY DICK

ZECK and STEWART
TWO MINDS WITH NOT A SINGLE THOUGHT"

NORSHORE—WEEK JANUARY 29

HARDINio—WEEK FEBRUARY 0

SENATE—WEEK FEBRUARY 13

Thanks to PAUL ASH for • pleasant engagement

Direction MAX TURNER—WILIJaM MORRIS OFFICE

MAKINO CLASSICS WEST
liOB Angeles, Jan. 24.

Tiffany Colored Classics, one-reel
subjects released by Tiffany, will

hereafter be luade at Tiffany- Stahl
Studios here. Hiiei pictures previous-
ly haye been made in the East.
Curtla Nairel and Howard C.

Brown founded the color classics

unit with M. H, Hoffman, of Tif-
fany.

£D EEHHEDY SIBECTINa
Lioa Angeles, Jan. 24.

Bd Kennedy, film actor for many
years, has been assigned to direct

the comedy team of Stan Laurel
and Oliver Hardy for Hal Roach.
Kennedy worked with this team

on their laat ttiree pictures as the
"heavy.*

BEHHIOT-LASDATJ, AQENT^
Whitman Bennett and Arthur

Landaa have formed an agenting and
representing combination, for plays,

authors i^d talent for pictures.
Mr. Bennett win be the New York

representative with Landau at
Hollywood.

Pettijolui's Sbdemeiit

On Brookbrt

: O, e. Bettljohn, general counsel
for the Hays organization, has Is-

sued a statement on the Brookhart
bill, mainly mentioning control,

Pettijohn's statement is as fol-

lows:
"Senator Brookhart's state-

. mcnt to exhi'Wtors who called

on hlih in Washington leaves
no doubt either as to the mean-
ing of the Brookhart blir or the
Intent of its sponsors. . He is

quoted, spea,king of the bill, 'as

follows:.
" 'This will "surely provide

for government control and
that to take this out would .

remove Its strength.'

"The issue Is now clean-cut
and everybody In the business
understands its meaning and
pui'port. The queistlon now
plainly is: .

"'Are you iii favor : pf
government control of the
motion picture business or
against it?'

•^Those who advocate the
Brookhart

.
bill are for govern-

luent control. Those opposed to
the Brookhart bill are against

. government control.

"Now is the time for every-
' body to take a positive stand'
one way or another—in the
open—and be responsible to his
fellows for all tlnne In the fu-

'

tiure for his position.
"C. C. Pettiiohn."

CONTRACT AS FIRST CLAIM

Vttagraph' Recovers on Arbitration
—Spiegel Had (liven Notes

A case before the New York Film
Board of Trade, tried In the latter's

rooms Jan, 18 was that of the Vita-
graph against Edward Spiegel,

operating the Utica theatre, 1410 St.

John's place, and the Rugby, 823
Utica avenue^ Brooklyn, N. Y.
Vlta^raph was the victor.

yita, now controlled by Warner
Bros., filed a« claim for ?1,256 on a
breach of contfact on pictures.

Spiegel rejpresented hlmsejf, while
the Vita Interests were represented
by Attomy Louis Nizer.

It was Spiegel's contention that

:

notes had been given In payment
and that part had been liquidated
and that the suit should be brought
on the notes and not the picture
contracts. He averred the board of
arbitration had no jurisdiction and
that It should be tried, in the civil

courts.
Nizer argued that Vitagraph wieusf

suing Under the contract and not on
the notes;' that Vita could not be
precluded suing on the drlginal ob-
ligation and that eVen in the sub*
sequent payment made In the form
of notes, that suit could be. brought
before the arbitration board because
notes were obligations arising out
of contracts which had an arbltra-»

tlon clause.

'The board granted judgment
against Spiegel and his operatlns-
company for |I,250.

GABE7 WILSON MOVING
I/oa Angeles, Jan. 24.

.
Carey WIIsod. production super-

visor for First National, will join
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer shortly. He
made the adaptation of "Ben-Hur"
for tbat organization..

In Hollywood

XfOs Angeles; Jan. i4.

OeorSB Manker Watters, co-au-
thor with Arthor Hopkins on "Bur-
lesque," la fai Hollywood to negoti-
ate for original acreen material.

Waloott Leases Thomas Studio

. Loa Angeles, Jan. 24.

W. Waloott, producing short sub-
jects for J. R. Bray, has leased the
Richard Thomas studios.
He win. Bob-lease space In addi-

tion to BoiaklBg his own product.

"BODY PUNCH" STARTED
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

"The Body Punch," with Jack
Daugherty, Virginia Brown Paire,
Arthur Millette, George Kotson-
are and Monte Montague in the
cast Leigh Jason directing.

SAMETH MINING
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

J. Joseph tSameth, former state
right producer and distributor. Is

now head of Armstrong Mining
Company.

'^Little Arcady" Prep

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Howard J. Green and Harvey
Thew. are writing' adaptation of
Harry Leon. Wilson's "The Boss of
Little Arcady," slated as Charles
Murray's next for First National.
E. M. Asher will be production su-
pervisor.

Gotham Byys Old Play
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Gotham has purchased the screen
rights to '"Tum Back the Hours,"
an old stagei play by Eldward Rose.

Ja<:k Jungmeyer will adapt It for

early production.

Jack Lait, Variety^a polyayllabical "guett

reviewer" chooses a few simple words to

okqy the Capitol's "guest conductor*':

, . **the coast bandsman-entertaiiier

ia all over the show. The boy does every-

thing, and the way he sells up-to-date

songs marks hint as an individual. What-

ever he dpes^js^^^^^ or looks that way
in this neck, of the arts."

"California's Aristocrat of Syncopation"

WALT ROESNER
Wintering at the

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

aASNIER WRITING dRIGINAIi
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.-

Paramount has engaged Louia
Gasn.ier, film director, to write
Apacho Love," an original, for ia

Clara Bow picture.

Gasnier directed a number of films
with Bow a few years ago when B,
P. Schulberg was inaking Preferred
Pictures. _

U EE-SIGNS WRIGHT
.

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Universal has re-signed William
Lord Wright for another long term.
Wright Is supervisor of all Unlveri
sal Westerns, seria'ls and short sub*
Jects. .

Has been with the company foi;

more Oian 10 years.

"SHOW BOAT" STARTS IN HAY
Lqs Angeles, Jan. 24.

' William K. Howard is to.idlrect
"Show Boat" for tJniV^rsal, tostead
of Harry Pollard.
. Production sta,rts in May.

Hagen's ^Silver King" Idea

London, Jan. 24.

Julius Hagen, promoting a fllni

producing company here. Is dick-
ering with Paramount for the rights
to "The Silver King," the old Wil-
son Barrett melodrama, made years
ago by Paramount.

Woods Directs Haines

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Stun Woods is assigned ta direct
William Haines In his next picture
for Metro-Goldwyh-Mayer.
Working title will be, ._"He

Learned About Women,"

Egli Succeeds Ryan
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Joe Egll, formerly assistant cast-
ing director to James Ryan, at Fox,
has been promoted to the latter's

Job. ; ^.

.Ryan is now a studio executive*

FLORENCE GILBERT

WELLS
Playing the Greater Cinema Theatres

(JM. 16) LAST WEEK, FOX'S, PHnJW

0 NEXT WEEK, REniKN ENGAGEMENT, FOX'S, PHIL
.1

Direction: iERRY CARCILL, LYONS & LYONS
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Harry
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MINN. EXHIBS.

FROM BOARD

iWarnert Going to Court

Precipitate Action—Had
Been Barred

\
Minneapolis, Jan; 24.

Bxhlbitar members of the Mlnne-

pipotis Joint Board of Ax<bttratlon

threw the body Into an uproar when

announcing: their temporary with-

jOrawal from arbitration . in disputes

Involving' exhibitors and dlptrl'butors

imtll such time' a« they can confer

with their executive board for fur-

ther instructions.

The exhibitors' action wa»
prompted by the fact that Warner
Brothers have gone into court to

prohibit the board from excluding

the. latter from boa^d meetings and
further participation In arbitration

ujitU the civil suit brought by War-
ners against H. J. Peterson, James-
town, N. exhibitor, is settled In

court.

This step,by Warner Brothers was
constrtied bV~the eihlbitora to be a
denial of the arbitration board's

power to make decisions In such

cases as that of Peterson and to

have the efffect of turning arbitra-

tion Into "a farce."

The board had barred Warner
Brothers from any further hearings

after the latter refused to abide by
its decision In a case arising over

Peterson's refusal to accept tlaree

pictures, for which he is alleged to

have contracted. Judge T. H. Sal-!

mon iii district court issued an orr

der, to compel the board to show
cause why it should not continue to

admit Warner Brothers to it» ses-

sions.

Warner Brotliers claim that at the

consent of both parties and the

board the Peterson matter was re-

ferred to C. Q. Pettljohn, Hays of-

flce, for settlement, and that the lat-

ter ^decided the contracts were valid

and enforceable.

-Reversed . Pettijohn
Then, Warner Brothers allege,

Peterson succeeded in having the

board reopen the case. The board
reversed the Pettijohn ruling, de-

ciding In Peterson's favor, War-
ners declined to accept the board's

findings and . started suit In civil

court to compel Peterson to pay for

the pictures.

The arbitration board asserts, that
Peterson had canceled the contract

with Warner Brothers before re^

ceivlng any service on it.

In asking his confeijees to with-
draw, from the. board,. J. B. Clinton
asserted that "an attempt has been
made by Gabriel L. Hess to Intlml

date the arbitrators and officers of

the arbitration board. Including the
secretary," and that "Mr. iiess has
attempted to set himself up as a dls

interested seventh arbitrator,"

CREATOR OF
STAGE-BAND

Known i|flt,jhe

TAULASHPOUCY"
BACK HOME AGAIN

BAIiiinAM « KATZ
OROBNTAIi THKATRB, CHICAGO

WATCH MY SMOKE I

"EXCLUSmCLT COLUMBIA
KECORDINO ABtlSX"

Pool Ash PreMntatlon Staged by

LOUIS MeDERMOTT

There is No Substitute for

Paul Ash Entertainment

Movietone Back First-

Search for Lost Plane
^' """" ^ ''""'WaffilngtonT y^ H-
Fox Movietone beat the regrular

hewsreels Into town with the sight

and sound r«:ord of the opening of

the Havana conference. EM'lm was
taken under the supervision of Jack
Connolly, who also arranged for the
airplane, trip back with the finished

print and. canning.
Government is co-operating in the

search for Ted Mbsely, aviator lost

with the International and M-O-W!
reels of the conference. The flight

which ended In a tragedy marks the

flrst time that Pathe had doubled

with International on the use of

such facilities, the former having
its shots also In the lost plane.

ITS TALKER BUG

Universal, has been bitten

and la after a "talker."

Just which of the sound de-
vices .U win eventually tie op
with uncertain right now.
Negotiations are being opened
up for such an afllUation.

Bernstein as U Manager
Harry Bernstein has been ap-

pointed general manager for Uni-
versal Chain Theatres exploitation

houses,, about 12 In number, suc-

ceeding Newton T, Rockney, Bern-
stein is from Richmond.

In assuming charge of U's exploi-

tation houses Bernstein may also

be given charge of all U houses,

Including the Colony, New Tork.

COLONY

NEW YORK

HM Over Indefinitely

Russian Jaaa Conductor

JOSEF

. . . We think Joaef Cher-
nlavsO<y has the best orchestra In
New York, L#ong may he w<avel

—Harriet Underhilli

.

N. Y. "TRIBUNE."

. . . Jcsef Chcnlavsky's Jaaz

Band la a riot I Applauded eleven

I
solid minutes oa <jcenlc

—B. J., N. Y. "MIRROR."

PROD. DEPTS'. OFFICES
Advertising and publicity staffs

for Publlx are now located on the
eighth floor of the Paramount
building with A, M. Botsford in the
head office. '

The vacated ninth, floor has been
taken over by the iPublix stage pro-
duction -executives and music de-
partment. This includes the Loew
representatives who will also turn
out units for the Publlx-lioew pro-
duction amalgamation.

EXHIB'S DECISION

Contractual protection ov«r op-
position came In for argument Jan.

18 when the'Fox Ebtchange filed a
complaint against the Grand, New-
ark, before the arbitration board of

the T. O. C, C. and the N. T. FlUn
Board of Trade. The decision was
given in the favor of the exhib'ltor,

the finding declaring the exchange
guilty of a booking wror.

The contract ffad a clause that

the Grand was to have
.
protection

over Its opposition on all pictures.

It happened that "What Pirlce

Glory?" (Pox), Was played In the
opposition house at the time the
Grand contract was made, '

The exhibitor denied he knew this

was so. The defendant was repre-

sented by its owner, while the film

interests were represented by Joe
Lee, New Jersey manager Fox ex-

change. ,

In the award the board held that
since the mistake in the contract

was made by Fox and the exhibitor

did not know of It at the time it

(Occurred, the exchange must suffer

the damages and the exhlb awarded
the percentage amount due the ex-
change as damages.

Pa.-W, Va. Meet April 15.17

M. P. T. O. of western Ponnsyl
vanla and West Virginia will be

held April 16-17, at the William
Ponn Hotel, Plttsbui^h.

Musical Stage Policy

h U Theatre Chain

A new stage policy of condonaod
musical comedy and operettas is

scheduled to be tried out at the New
York Colony (U) In about flvo.

week*.

The first tryout will be at the
Rltilto, Washington, Jan. 28. The
first four musicals will be "Lilttlft

Jessie James," "Marie," "Tangerine"
and "Queen High." Following four
weeks at the RIalto, these produc-
tions will be staged at the Colony,

while four others will go Into the

RIalto, the companies alternating

every four weeks thereafter.

i>r. Stevens, headlngr the Cliain

Vaudeville Exchange (Unlvoraal),

Is responsible for the execution of

this idee. Harry Krlvlt is produo-
Ins.

"Wedding March" 12 Reels
Paramount will have a 12-roeI

print of "The Wedding March" in

New York in two weeks.
The picture domes in for a $2-

twlce-dally run with no speclQo
legit house selected aa yet.

They're still changing editors on
"Liberty." The latest la Sheppard
Butler, who' succeeds Ronald Miller.

Butler has been with the weekly for

some time.

a

day has h&m hf f&am

Eastman Boski^

EASTMAN KODAK CO^IVNY
ROCHfiSil^il, W'lK

aB.*j-.i —

"THE" Radio Star of the Northwestl

MAURICE J. GUNSRY
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR ARTIST
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FABIAN OFFERS

MILLION FOR

CONTROL BACK

Either Wants to Be Stan-

ley's President or Out-
No Action Taken

Philadelphia. Jan. 24.

Jacob Fabian of Newark, N. J.,

find of the Stanley-Fabian chain in

and about that city, is said to have

Exhibitors Never Need

Worry About Retults

When They Play

ALFRED
E.

GREEN
PRODUCTIONS

Being Made

This Year

FOR

FOX

proposed to the directors of the

Stanley Company of America that

he be elected president of the com-
pany or permitted to withdraw the

Fabian chain from the Stanley as-

sociation, for a profit payment of

$1,000,000 to Stanley.

No action has been taken upon
Fabian's offer,

Fahinn joined with Stanley's when
the Stanley company made several

njerginff connections, including the

Crandall houses of Washington and

Mark theatres of* New York and
New. England.
Shoula Fabian succeed to the of

-

flee of Stanley's president, he would
dlsplaht John J. McGulrkj now
Stanley's head at a reported salary

of $65,000 a year. ''McGiiirk stands

solidly with Abe Sablosky, his show
partner for several years.

What may be Fabian's objective

or reason for preferring to discon-

nect his theatres fi-om Stanley, pro-

vided he can not rule the entire

ohain, is not disclosed. The offer

of a million dollars In profit to

Stanley, together with the original

price Stanley may have paid for

the Fabian circuit, bespeaks how
strongly Fabian feels over It.

N. Y. to L. A.
Willlann Le Baron.
J. Leo Meehan.
Tim McCoy.
Monta Bell.

Sam Sax.
Tim McCoy.

PICIURE POSSIBILITIES

•Red Dust"—Unfavor.abI©
*TIIID DUS-ir (Hugo' Romberg, Daly's 63d St.).

.

One of th« whlte-men-in-the-Orlent single-setters, but not up to the

run of the mine. No story to; speak o>f and what there IS glorifies a
street-walker and damns a freshly-weeded widow. No conflict worth
mentioning. The big. scene, a girl being horsewhipped, would probably

be censored. Unless the title gets a Broadway value, oV someone wants
to wander far afleld to rewrite this Into nothing like what It Is, noth-

ing much doing here for Hlmland. Ii9it,

, **Sho's My Baby"—Unfavorable
•«HE'S MT BAST" (C. B. Dillingham, musical comedy. Globe) . Slow

moving book of the"Baby Mine" type. Almost every studio has filmed
similar scenario'. Bid.

Rayart*s "Fool" Opens
"The Racing Pool," a Rayart pic-,

ture, opened the new Stanley-Kent
theatre in Philadelphia, Jan. 16. It's,

an 1,800-seater,

CINSY, DOWirrOWN, SEWED UP
|

Clnclrihatl, Jan. 24.

Cincinnati Is now sewn up for

pictures, downtown, through the

Kelth-Albee interests, including the

local men, having taken over Gift's

600-s%ater at «th and Vine streets.

TAKES L. A. AT.TTA-MTtP A

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

S. Lazarus has leased the Alham-
bra on Hill street (downtown) from
West Coast Theatres, Inc.

He will remodel It and install Vita-

phone and Movietone, to reopen on

a weekly change second . riin policy.

Standing-Hamilton in Act
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Wyndham Standing and Mahlon
Hamilton have joined the ranks of

picture actors, going to vaudeville.

They are breaking In a three-

men sketch
.
preparatory to a fling

.on.Jha-brpheunx-.cltcult,,,; . .,

^ **8how Boat*—Favorabie
-SHOW BOAT'V (Ziegfeld-Muslcal-Ziegfeld).
Smash musical version of E<dna Ferb'er's novel of same nam«, and

basically, coilcing film story. Rights for tilth held by Universal.—-Aliel.

"Restlass Women"—Unfavorable
-RDSTLBSS WOMiaN" (Anna Held, Jr., Morosco),
Thin story with iscant possibilities for pictures. Nothing vallopy to

recommepd it for the cinema,—17d6a. .

*

The Royal Family"—Favorable
rrHB ROYAL PAMILT'V (Comedy, Jed Harris, Sely^
Story built around a family dt famous actors. Keenly humorous and

with possibilities of . using more than one screen star.

—

Ihe«,
• I

''Blees You, Sister"—Unfavorable

^LBSS TOU. SISTiai" (Riskins-ComedyrForrest)

.

I

I^rangeUstic expose and Inside stuft oj» the tent gospel factory Is too

muoh a la "Elmer Gantry"' and hardly Oonduclve for flicker transition

1
Solme editing of script might sway the balance, however.—Abel.

"Sprinji Song"—Unfavorable
"SPRING SONG" (Drama, Gustav Blum, Bayes).

Lack oir action agaiiist it for screen, and sex stuff too" liberal for the

family trade.

<*Paradite"—Unfavorable

-PARADISE" (Drama, Robert Milton, 48th St.).

Cinderella theme dressed up with sex complexes. Morbid and unsuit

able for picture adaptation.

"Paris BoMnd"—F«>'orable

-PARIS BOUND" (Comedy, Arthur Hopkins, Music Box)

Attractive title and play with possibilities foV screen. Its theory of

matrimony requlrea delicacy for picture, as well as stage P«rP°se«

V, A., DETROIT, FEB. 3
«. . Detroit, Jan. 24.

United Artists theatre opens hcm^
Feb. 3, with the customary U. A^

.

policy of strjilght pictures at 99o
top. '

'
,'

It'is at Bagley and Ciifford streeta.

An officei, building surrounds tha
theatre, all called United Artista^

Two Film Tradernarks
Washington, Jan. 24.

Trademarks have Just been
grainted to Pathe Elxchange, Inc., on.
"Pathegramis" and to F, B. O. on
"Master Showmen of the World.-
Both cover new. film Ideas.

LARRY WALLY

VALE>»STEWART
Featured Dance Team with Paul Oscard's

DANCING FECr

NOW AT PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

ParMnal Rep., ARTHUR LYONS. Regards to MAX TURNER

Notet—Have you teen Williams and RossT

"Marco Millions"—Favorable ^ n^^
-MARCO MILLIONS" (Satirical fantasy. Theatre Guild, Guild).

_

Eugene O'Nell play of rare conception, with posslblllUes so
J**'^

1

super-feature plcftire anticipated.

Free Soul"—Favorable

-A TBEB SOUL- (Melodrama, William X Brady, Playhouse):

Interesting drama. Story of the girl taught to believe her souV was

^ffeerWlth^"tf6«Piy'-lS«Bi«T«3'ilt»-'~Nothlne--4^^

moments In this story, widely read serially.

"Rosalie"—Favorable

•TElOeALIB'MZlegfeld—musical comedy—New Amsterdam). _ ;

,
Familiar story will be adaptable for flickers on strength of Its Broad-

way run. which Ziegfeld and his star. Insure. Aviation touch and gen-

erJ military atmosphere ar* other film production assets, despite West

Point angle.

"A Distant Drum"—Unfavorable
-A DISTANT D(RUM" (Httrrla, Jr.—Drama—Hudson).
MetriciouB theme dt gigolo and two women bars it from flickers. If

play proved smash, that end might be capable of tricking up with camou-

flage of moral purpose. ^ Aoe*.

Just Arrived in Parte

t

KIRBY
and

DeGAGE
it

s Favorite

Dancers'
To Introduce Our Original Syn-
copated Dance Named After Ua

"THE KIRBY-DE GAGE"
Follow OS on our «xt«Bded toar of the
.arorid Jrith our arU»t»-cona»ct«r

CALISINDELAR
Bohemlan-Amerltsn VioUnli*

SOLO ORGANIST
- Indiana, IndlanniiKilU

A Publix Theatre

"Ironsides" at Par Next Week

A switch in film bookings for the

Paramount brings In "Old Iron-

I sides" next week. It's the first

I
showing of -Ironsides" in New York

since It left the RItoU after a run

Following the Revolutionary War
film, "Love and Learn" (Par), with

Sophie Tucker on the stase oomes

iln.

Correspondents' Club

Kev York correspondents of OMt

lof-town dallies have revived their

organizaitlon. the • Correspondents'

Club, with headquarters at 231 West
4ad street. Perley Boone, repre-

sentative of the Chleaeo 'TVIbune,

lis diairman.

MARCO IDEAS
TWO THAT ARE ALWAYS CLICKING

RUBE~WOLF
WABFIEIiD, BAN FRANCISCO

EDDIE PEABODY
IX>EW'8 STATE. I/OS ANGELES

A DANCING DEPARTURE
JUST COMPLETED A PUBLIX TOUR

PAUL OSCARiyS "DANCING FEET' PRESENTATION

RICHARD EDWARDS
PARAMOUNT, NEW \

[HE PARAMOUNT,
weith entire Publix Circuit to follow

DireeHon WM. MORRIS
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WAMPAS BABY
STARS 1928

Molly O'Pay
FIQSTNATIOmL

Flora Dramlev
UNITED Af^TISTS

c/UNEebLUyER.

SAtty£rLfft&i
SBNNBTT

.LinaBasquette^

PeMILLB

Ml

Ruth Taylor
P/^aAMOUNT

Sue Carol
OOU(a.MACLBAH

\

DoROTHy Gulliver
UNIVBR.$AL

HAROLD ILOyp

V.

4-

Audrey Ferws
WAQNE-/2 m03.

LuPE Velez

2^

Alic& Day
FRE-B LANCB

WATCH THEM CLICK/
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SAM SAX'S FRANCHISE

PLAN FOR GOTHAM

Going After Indie Exhibs Along

Lines of F. N. Formation-

Asking No Investment

Sam Siax, president of Gotham
jproiiuGtions, released . by Lumas,

has arranged to forrn a prpducing-

dlstributing (organization through

frahchise; holders- similar to thio

First National organization.

In New York, last week Sax

sounded various independent ex-

hibitors, and met with a favorable

response, He will continue his

work with the idea leading, inde-

pendent houses in key centers to

become franchise holdex's In

Gotham.
Budd Rogfers left New York Sun-

day to carry out thei same work in

the east, while M. C. Howard, for-

merly head of the contract depart-
ment for Lumas, has been stationed

JAY
BROWER

SENATOR
Theatre, Sacramento, Cat.
DIrertioh FANCHON and MABCO

in Cl<>volnnd to line up exhibltcirs

in th<^ middle west. ^

Aofordinpr to present plans ex-

hibitors will not bo roquirod to in-

vest in production, merely, guaran-
tiMMng . to show or accepting the

("lotiiam pi-oduot, about 30 picturoB.

It is understood that if Sax can

line up 50 first rate -independent
houses in key cities the project Svill

be set. He has about 35 Itheatres

interested to date.

"Emden^" German-Made
Iri 10 Reels, in N. Y;

Joe Brandt and Jack Cohn have
obtained the American rights for

"The Emden," .10-reeler, made in

Germany. It is being edited and
cut to six under Bert Adler's super-
vision.

'

When the picture Is l-eady It will

be* shp\yn in a Broadway theatre
with Adler in charge of the publicity

campaign.
"The Emden" tells a story of the

famous German raider and has
mariy war shots also.

VA. TAX BILL
A 10 per cent amusement tax bill

has been Introduced into the Vir-
ginia state legislature, affecting pic-

ture theatres mainly. The bill has
gained popularity, because the tax
money is to go to. help the blind.

States exhibitor forces are fight-

ing the measure. The Hays office

has been called upon to help.

IIANAGER GOT HOUSE
.

Utlca, N. Y., Jan. 24.

State, Goldstein Bros, house, h£is

passed to a new corporation headed
by Joseph J. -Raymond, its Jnanager
for the last five years. .

' "I beat them to It," said Mr. Ray-
mond In discussing a report that a
New York syndicate was ready to
take over the lease^

Mid-Wesco Getting 4,000

Seater in Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Jan, 24,

Mid-Wesco, the holding an<I op-

ei-ating company for the former

Saxe string of this state, Is to have

a 4,000-seat theatre in this city.

The new house will be contained

within the building to be erected

upon what is called the Brockman
site. In the downtown section.

Milwaukee lacks a house of the
prbposed dimensions. Wesco in
stepping In, believes It still further
tics up this town, for pictures and
presentations. .

Plans are on tap to call in archi-
tects and engineerings to decide
whether It would be feasible to con-
nect the Garden and Majestic,
which adjoin, and transform the
two into a 4,000-seat house. The
Garden, bpei'ated by L. K; Brih, will

no't be affected by the sale of the
theatre building, while Orphcum
vaudeyille moves this summer from,
the Majestic to its. new home, now
being constructed. ,

If the idea doesn't work out it is

said that Bt-in will take over the.

Majestic and run it in connection
with the Garden, Under this pro-
posal Bi-In is quoted as saying tliat

should . he asstime the Majestic's
lease he will continue vaude" and
pictures In the house. Rental on
the Majestic is $65,000 a year.
Notice to move has been served

on all tenants of the Garden
.
the-

atre building by the Schlitz. Brew-,
cry interests, owners of the prop-
erty. The order is effective June 1.

The building will .be taken over on
a long term lease by a chain storie

company. The theatre Is outside
the renioval order.

ALWAYS IN THE BEST OF VOICE

RitRITONIS SOLOIST

with Fanchon and Marco Ideas

This Week, Colorado, Pasadena

PUBLIX DIVISION MANAGERS
Changes .in the division manager-

ships of Publix, brought about by
the Xioew production anrialgamatiori,

have started, and list the migration
of Frank Dowler, Jr., district nian-
ager of Florida, to the Paramount
building as division manager for
southern-eastern operations. Jesse
L. Clark succeeds to Dowler's south-
ern post.

Walter B. Lloyd, will act as
Clark's assistant, moving over from
his Daytona locale.

30 DAYS FOR TICKET TAKER

Paramount Employee Stood in WHh
Pugilist—Sold Stolen Tickets

.

Pleading guilty to the theft of BO
tickets of admission to the Para-
mount theatre, Charles F. Ryder of
111 Morningside ayeiiue, former
ticket taker at the> theatre, • ajid
John S. Holmes, of 318 9th .avenue,
prizefighter, were sentenced to 90
days each in the Workhouse In
Special Sessions. The theft of the
tickets valued at $37. &0 occurred
Nov. 16 last.

According to probation offlcei's at
the time of the theft Ryder was
taking tickets at - the door of the
theatre and held out BO of the tick-
ets. He turned them over to Holmes
who then sold them to persons
standing in linie before the box
office.

Information .of the activities of
the two reached Earl T, Leaper,
manager of the theatre. Arrest of
the two defendants followed. It is

believed the: two men had been
working the game for some time
prior, to the day of the arrest and
that the management's losses great-
ly acceded the amount charged in
the complaint.

Ross' loth Year as

B. O. Business Getter
Chicagro, Jan. 24;

Harry A. Ross, Chicago district
manager for Paramount, will have
completed ten years as an executive
Feb. 5.

Par offices in . Chicago, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, In-
dianapolis, Columbus and Milwau
kee have designated the., week' be-
ginning Feb; 6 aa Ross Anniversary
Week in the Intier-ofHce sales con-
test, In an effort to makgjloss* ter-
ritory the most productive for the
period.

U AND INTERNATIONAL

It Is reported Universal has signed
a now long-term contract for th<i

distribution of International News^
reel, to run for another seven yejars.

International headquarters moved
into the Universal offices at 730 5th

avenue last week, evidently with
expectations for a long stay.

Though It did not seem likely

that Universal; would renew with
International, since M-G-M, the
other Hearst news reel, has been
cutting in to a considerable de-
gree, it Is said that Cat-i Lrfiemmle
wants a reel and that his arrange-
ment with Inteirnational, even if re;^

suiting in a loss, is more profitablei

than establishing his own reel or
dealing with any of the others.

$1,300 Hoid-TTp at Pomona"
Lios Angeles, Jan, 24,

Three bandits stuck up Harry
Loud>. assistant manager, and Ruby
Smith, cashier, of the California, a
Weijt Coast house at Pomona, and
got away with ?1,300 Sunday night.

Lioot represented house receipts

Tor the day.

HERBIE

KOCH
SOLO ORGANIST
Publix Capitol Theatre

Des Moines, Iowa
Broadeastlns Dsllr Conr«rt«

RUTH MILES
SOBEENLANB'S DANCER
Featured by FANCHON^

MARCO in

WEST COAST THEATRES

ONE CONSECVTIV.I& Y£AB WITH FANCHON & lUAKCO
ARMANDA

G HIROT AhD
JOSE MERCADO

INT12BNATIONAI, SINGING STAKS

One of the Most Notable Musical Events of the New Year Is the OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT of the

WHITE INSTITUTE •f ORGAN
The Most Modern and Magnificent Organ School in the World, Under the Personal Direction ofLEW WFHTEi

Chief Organist of the Roxy Theatre, New York
" Exclusive Brunswick Recording Artist

This New and Most Complete Service for Picture H ouse Organists Is Heartily Indorsed by
Three Notable Showmen

From the World's Greatest Showman

MR. S. L. ROTHAFEL (ROXY)

:

"Liew White is now about to open a pohool for

Orgariists, whioh In my opinion^ he Is' particularly

flttesd for, and I certainly recommend him and his

work to anyone."

. From the Prominent Managing Director of the
Stanley Co. of America

MR. FRANK W. BUHLER:
"I do not believe there Is another org;anist who

has been in my employ who could impart his or. her
knowledge of music as well as you can, ia.nd I firmly

belle.ve a .sc^hool headed by you will be doing the.

theati-es in New York and vicinity a great service.

"The Stanley Co. of America is watching this
movement with much interest and we [lope to secure
from you some of your finest pupils."

From the Eminent Maestro of the Rdxy Theatre

MR. ERNO RAPEE:
"I can. think of no one better fitted for the task of

sponsoring an accredited Organ Institute Of the
nature of the one which you are founding. It will be
an invaluable contribution to the history of organ
deyeloi)ment. . During t!he period of our association
together at the Roxy Theatre you have conclusively,

demonstrated your ability and versatility."

WHITE INSTITUTE of
IS EQUIPPED WITH THREE KIMBALL ORCHESTRAL UNIT ORGANS

PROJECTION MACHINES PICTURE SCREEN
RADIO BROADCASTING AND RECORDING FACILITIES

STEREOPTICON

SPEGIAL COURSES FOR MOTION PICTURE THEATRE ORGANISTS
Under the Personal Direction of Mr. Lew White, and the Foremost Broadway Picture Hou«e Organists mark these studios as a milestone in organ history

FOR FULL PARTICULARS

WHITE INSTITUTE OF ORGAN
1680 BROADWAY, NEW YORK COLUMBUS 4646
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now ^

holder of all recofds at ^

Oixle 11ieat?e,UsAi^

lOCUST THEATRE
PHI

better
than 7**^ flEAVEK

all cnftWements. rtonday toSaturfay, fir5tweek

tSsfaw the onlr pictuwsjtvcir shown
in thefoxlocust Theati-e

Hour in its 2nd u^k,with unprecedentedadvance sale

F.u/.muRn/iuj>omts with pi-ide to this

FE/JTURiriC

tHE ONE GREAT INDEPENDENT
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**Oiie of the

outstanding

successes of

1928-"

—Photoplay

Magazine
comedy-

oi^ the

'^^otion

RUTH TAYLOR
"Lorelei" in

"Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes"

^akemoney.
"Pari.

From the famous story by Anita Loo^

and the play by Anita Loos and John

Emerson. Hector Turnbull Produc-

tion, directed by Malcolm St. Clair.

BEAU SABREUR — LAST COMMAND (Jofireing^ a"^^ ^t**®*" big specials!

The
Whole Show!
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FILM NEWS

OVER WORLD

Washington, Jan. .24.

Summary of reports received from
Georoe Canty, picture trade com-
missioner, by the motion picture
•ection of the Department of Com-
merce.

27

Gescllschaft Intends to resigti Its
membiershlp In the Contral Lieag-ue
of German Film Distributors.

'

Reported that the Bayrlsche Film

.SKOLIRAS BROTHERS
nmBfUXADOR

ST. LOUIS. /y\o

M, Delac, of the French firm Van-
dal €t Delac, concladecl an agree-
ment durinff his recent stay in^Bcr-
lih with the WengerofE Film Com-
pany of Berlin to produce films on a
co-operative 'basis, the films to be
distributed in France by Aubert, of
Paris, and in Germany, Central. Eu-
rope and other countries by Wen-
geroff Film. It Is planned to make
super-films only. The first film, en-
titled "In the Whirl of Paris," withm Darover in the leading role, has
been already begun by Vandal .&
Delac, which Is in charge of the
production. This new concern will
be called .Aubijrt-Vandal & Deiac-
WengeroflC Film.

Harry Lachnaan has returned to
Paris and London with a contract
from John Maxwell, president of the
British International. Lachman Is
to direct a certain number of pic-
tures and supervise all other pro-
ductions at the Elstree studios dur-
ing 1928. ^
An audience of 3,000 gii^sts greet-

ed the recent opening of the new
Palais .(films) In Melbourne, con-
structed at a cost of $700,000. , The
new house; advertised as "Austra-
lia's Wonder Theatre," has a stage
110 feet wide by 46 feet deep, with
a proscenium opening of 42 feet, and
a height, from footlights to grid, of
70 feet
The picture selected for the open-

Ing wsiB "Seventh Heaven" <Fox).
Baron Grbiilcka, special represen-

tative, of. Ufa, Is now on his way to
Sydney to direct the Interests of his
firm here.

Wall/ Van Returns

liOB Angeles, Jan. 24.

Wally Van, former Vitagraph
comedian and film director, Is back
on the coast after two years in Eu-
rope.

Seastrom on "Bellamy Trial**

_ ^ Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

/ Victor Seastrom will direct "The
Bellamy Trial," aa his next for
M-G-M.

PBRCENTAOE—ROADSHOW—DATES NOW ACCEPTED
NOW PIRATING 4th WEEK (Return EngraKement)

AT TALLY'S DROADWAY THEATRE. LOS ANGELES

italced

FMtnrlnjr JACK MVLHALL and HELENE CHADWICK
Spcolsl Reels and . BhowB .for Men «nd Women

AMUEL CCMHINfl. PCBUC WELFARE PICTURES CORP.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

8VNCO-8YMPHONIC ORCHESTRA
NSW MUXJON-DOLLAR ALIIAMBRA THEATRE

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
CONTINmCNG ms BIO SUCCESS

ITRAILERS SELL SEAfjSI
NATIDNATsCRnOpS
YOUR MOST EFFECTIVE SAIESMANI

FRENCH FILM NEWS
Paris, Jan. 15.

After shooting views in Gei'mtj-ny,
Leon Poirier is working in the Gau-
mont studio, Pai-i.s, on '•Vordun,"
now being pushed aliead rapidly.
Suzanne BianchettI and Daniel
Mendaille in cast.

J. de Baroncelli is bu.sy with "Lc
Passager" In the Joinville studio
(suburbs of Paris). Charles Vanel
and Nicolas RedelsperKer head the
cast.

Jean
. (?assagne is producing his

new picture, "Pardoned," in tlie
Nice studio with George Peclet, Em-
manuel Matrat and SimSrie VauUry
as principals, Also In the Franco

-

Film studio at Nice, where Rex In-
gram worked, Leohce Perret is ter-
minating "La Danseu.se Orchidee"'
with Ricardo Cortez, and Louise
Lagrange.

Cinema commission has finally
decided on the difference (between
French pictures and partly-French
to form the basis for the quota
when It Is applied;
A- French picture must .be entircr

lyTrench In Its production, except-
ing the capital and players. Foreign
actors may cpmprlse 2fi per cent of
the casts. Semi-French pictures
may haye foreign elements, up to
60 per cent, excepting capital, which
may bo entirely of foreign origin.

•Ti'Enfant de 1'Amour" ("The
CJhIld'Of Love"), by Henry BatalUe,
Is to be

I adopted for the screen by
Marcel THerbier, with Jacques
Catelain and Emmy Lynn in cast.
"L*Argent" ("Money"), by Emlle
Zola, win be screened by the same
producer.

,
Jean Renoir will produce a pic-

ture from the military farce, "Tire
au Flanc" ("Going Easy"), in which
Frldette Patton will be listed. Male
cast Is not certain.

LOEW'S MEMPHIS MGR.
Memphis, Jan. 24.

Brnest Emerllng, former managrer
of the Melba, Dallas, has been ap-
pointed manager of Loew's State,
Palace and Majestic theatres here.
William Saxton, present manager

of the Loew Interests, has been
made city manager of the Loew
theatres In BufTaJo, N. T.
This Is the third change of Loew

managers here In the past bIx
months.

Rafferty, Strand's Syracuse Pres.
Syracuse, Jan. 24.

William P. Raflferty waa elected
president of the Syracuse Strand
Theatre Co. at the aimual .t>oard of
directors meeting. \

Raflferty, formerly Ylce-presldent,
succeeds Walter Hayes, who died
three months a^o. :

'

Tillie" in Feb. at Rivpll
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

•TMllIe's Punctured Romancej" a
Cbrlstle-Paramount special. Is

cheduled to. be released In New
York atoout Feb. 18, probably at the
RIvbll.

Sedocwick's en Buster's M-G^M
Lofl Angeles, June 24.

Edward' Sedge>wlck will direct
Buster Keaton'a first for MrO-M.
Byron Morgan is writing; the

tory, original.

•Cireua" at U. A., Chi
Chicago, Jan.. M.

Cbaplln's "The Circus" will be
the next attraction at the United
Artists theatre, following *'The

Gaucho," now In its second week.

t Tallkers In World, Omaha
OmaJia, Neb. Jan. 24/

The World, only Omaha house
with wired equipment, has Vita-
phone and Movietone with presen-
tations.

Lois AVil.son starred in "Tho
Sporting AgQ,';^ Columbia.

Marie Prevost lu "The Goddess
Girl." De Millo.

Pliilip Sleoman in "Tho Devil's
Skipper."

Hayden Stevenson in "Cream of
the ISarth;' LT.

.

James Hall opposite Bebe Daniels
in "Hold Everything." Pai\

Marl^iVfji'd'ckso writing westerns
for Ken't Reynard at F. N.

Lucien Prival signed to a now
contract by F. N.

Hugh Allan, Joseph Cawthorne,
Tom Kennedy and Jerry Mandy
supporting Rod La Rocque In "Hold
'Em Tale." De Mllle.

Universal to star Dorothy Gulli-
ver In '•Scandal."

Thelma Hill for "Crooks Can't
Win." F.B.O.

Olga Baklanova, Russian actress,
has signed with Colorcraft Films to

FOX, ST. LOUIS, STRIKE
St. JjouIs, Jan. 24.

.

Negotiations toward a settlement
of the strike of the structural steel
workers on the "new Fox at Grand
and Washington boulevards, have
failed, and construc'tion work has
been tied u pi for three weeks, with-
out proijpects of Immediate resump-
tion.

"4 SONS" AT CARTHAY CIRCLE
Los Angeles, ' Jan. 24.

•Tour Sons,". Fox film succeeding
"Sunrise" at the Carthay Circle, has
been set to open Feb. 7. ' Jack
Laughlin Is now rehearsing an at-
mospheric prolog to the picture
with some 40 people. Regular $5.50
top win prevail for opening night.

make a serii.'s of two-reel color plo^
turos for release, by M-G-M.

Noil Hamilton added to "The Pa-
triot." I'aramount,

Huph Trovor in "Croajii of thd
Eartli.". Alolville Brown directing.
u.

Kathlyn Williams and Evlward
Mai'tlndol In "Wo Americans. " Ed-
ward Sloman directing. U.

Joseph F.. Poland, supervisor of
feature comedies at Universal, Is
prepariripr adaptation of "Scandal,",
novel and play by Cosmo Hamilton.
Dorothy Gulliver slated for lead.

Joe Rock begins production <m
(Continued on page 31)

Always Sure-Fire at the

Box Office

RUBE

WOLF
Mirth of a Nation

Doing Better Than Ever

Warfield, San Francisco

ENOCH
LIGHT

AND

HIS OFieHESTRA
U^orv abto&d, m Berlin

HEADLINING THE BILL
AT THB'

WINTER. GARDEN
e4£feT^ fhe show

COLUMBIA NIGHT CLUB
(Berlin's finest)

Since September. I-

NSXr STOP

PARIS

6AUM0NT PALACE

AS PERMANENT STAGE BAND

~ " MU510AI^ DIRECTOR
GUEST APPEARANCE

AT

M ETRO P 0 L ITA N, LO S AN G E L E S
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LITERATI

Georg© S. Kaiifman, dramatic
' Witor of the New York "Times,"

and playwright,. Is Interested In

Covrard-McCahn, Inc., new book
publishing concern. Its heads are

Thomas Coward and janies McCann,
both of whom resigned from the

Bobbs-MerrlU Oo.

Mac's CittnfvMloh M«o«
Harold Hersey, Is out aa eupervls-

<or on the "True Story" Job of Berr
harr Macifadden's mags of that type.

Fulton bursler may return' to It.

Oursler left to write books atid

plays, at the time recommending
Hersey as his siKscessor.

A report keeps traveling that Mac-
fadden may retire from the publlish-

Ing buslnes knd If so let "The Ever
ning Graphic" pass to other Ivands.

If . that, happens, B. H. Gaver6au,
Its present managing editor, may be
found In stock- control.

The veteran publisher, who likes

to believe that articles on diet, out-

doors, bare; feet. In Januiary for the

street, or park stroll era, and other

stuff like that, doesn't make circu-

lation, lately completed a palatial

home at the end of his barefooted

path on thia west side of the Hud-
son. .

"The Graphic" has. never returned

from the nose dive it underwent In

circulation aft«r settling the coal

strike, bringing Valentino back and

haying the Browning, Halls-MilU

and Snyder-Gray tall onto those

pages not dally occupied by Mac's

editorials and the diet, et al.

Monte Carlo Hokum
Despite the years and the in-

creasing wariness on publicity, the

gambling Joints of Monte Carlo

seem to get their stuff Over with

a regularity that is shocking. But
recently a hokum story that re-

vealed itself was -in one of the Sun-

day magazines (service) of a

"mysterious countess" at the Long
Champs (France) race course who
won steadily, but always gave her

KEEP YOUR EYE ON

Frmn Drummer to Guest Conductor at the

OLYHiPa NEW HAVm CONN.

winnings to charity. In the short

tale was repeated that she had won
$35,000 at different sittings at

roulette in the Monte Carlo Casino,

and that each time she also gave

the money to an unnamed charity,

"Telegram" Dropa 20

Don Thompson, . movie reviewer,

has left the "Teleglram." He was,

included among the 20 men the

sheet dropped in last week's edi-

torial earthquake. Leonard Hall is

reviewing the pictures. He's on

drama also. He and Kathei:Ine

Zimmerman will share the stage

among them.

"Satire" Pasaes Out
.
"Satire," former humorous month-

ly published by "Secrets" corpora^

tion of Cleveland, suspended with

tho December number. The mae
was originated by Dave Gordon,

once president of the "Secrets" cor-

poration, which last-named mag he

founded about five years ago, to-

gether with "Hot Dog," one of the

typicar"hot" monthlies, reappearing

in "Satire," about the time Gordon
resigned from the corporation.

*

(Jordon then resuined printing

"Hot Dog" on his own.\

• Sinclair's ••Boaton" Too Hot
"The Bookman," newest of the

highbrow monthlies and with a de-

cided radical angle, .
had to find a

new, i«1nter in a hurry last week,

due to difflcultles over the publica-

tion of a novel, "Boston," by Upton
Sinclair. Its first Installment of

which appears in the February is-

sue, Just out.

The book, in iSlnclair's usual ex-

pose style, spills the beans about

capital and labor In Boston and
surrounding territory, not giving

the New. England capitalists any
the best of it. It contains some
steaming material about the Saccb-
Vanzettl case and plenty ot real

names.
The Rumford Pre&s, In Concord,

DIRECTION STANLKV COMPANY OP AMBRlCA

N. H., an old conservatlY* printing

house, which prints the "Atlantic

Monthly" and similar publications,

took one look at "Boston," and
squawked to ^irtOn Rasco, editor

of "The Bookman," and Seward
Collins, its youthful publisher, that

they'd better find another printer.

Rumford didn't even give the cus-

tomary one month's notice,

Rasco was formerly editor of the

New York "Tribune." Collins, for

some time on "Vanity Fair," put
up the TOioney that bought "The
Bookman" from the George Doran
Company. He is the son of the late

II. S. Collins, .vice-president and
one of the founders of the United
Cigar Stores.
From now on "The Bookman"

will be printed by the Haddoh
Craftsmen, printers of "The Amer-
ican Mercury" (Knopf).

"ScrlbnerV New Mak«*Up
"Scrlbner'a Magazine" Is finding

the opposition from the new "Book-*

man," "Atlantic Monthly," "Amerlr
can Mercury," ©t al, quite keen.
After 60 years "Scribner's" la

chansing its make-up "and policy.

The former staid monthly Is going
in for mor« Action and popular
articles.

George Glerhard, film critic of the
New York "Evening World ;" has
turned short story writer. His ini-

tial, eltort^ls "Speakeasy Street" in

the January "Munsey Magazine."

January 19tb, 1?£8.

to wh6ic xf uay oosrcsimt

Z. Wish to etata that BOB liltJRPHT return data

this week A3 UA3TSB OF CSREUONIES la making a BXG UZT and h0

certainly can eell the ehow which la dcilng a record Dreaklng

isuslneea*

Ur« Murphy will be held over for next week

by request of our patrone.

low* truly

^000 is $2,000
Ezra Found, the! young poet with

the beardi who, though an American,
lives in France and won't visit his

homeland, gets this year's .$2,00(^

prize awarded annually hy "The
Dial," the high brow monthly, for
the one who Contributes most" to
American letters. Although Pound
does not reconcile money and art,

he has not turned down the award.

Harper Leech and .
John C. Car-

roll, both of the Chicago "Tribune,"
have written a bOOk called "What's
the News?" It is about newspaper-
men and their trade.

"Hick" Jury Alleged
'iiarry Turner, editor of "Mu**

Ado," sentenced In St. Louis to two
years in prison, and Alice Martin,
publisher oif the magazine, fined
$1,000 for sending obscene matter
through' the malls, have been re->

leased on appeal bonds in the fed-
eral court.

.

"Why, it was evident that hardly
any

.
of those jurors knew anything

about literature and few of them
had read any books," said Turner.
"Besides a majority of the Jurors
were from the 'sticks' and by their

verdict displayed their prejudice
against city culture."
Miss Martin asked: '^hat will

be the state of literature In the
United States when a Jury whoso
members are apparently not fa-
miliar with, it are permitted to set

the standard?"
Miss Martin declared: "After all.

It really was a .compliment to have
bean convicted by that Jury."

Sentences were* pronounced by
Judge Davis after a dramatic state-
ment to the' court by Miss Martin,
former dancing teacher and an in-
structor in Greek and Latin ai

Mary Institute, who refused to
make a personal expression of re-
gret of her connection with reprint
ing in the magazine an alleged ob-
scene article relating to the Almee
Semple McPherson kldnappliig case
taken from the San Diego (Cal.)

"Herald."
J. Wray Welhbrehrier, a,tt6.rhey

for the defendants, had informed
Judge Davis both, were sincerely
sorry for publishing the McPherspn
article as well as a criticism, by
Turner of .the play, "What Price
Glory."

ing out for a. financial gratuity in
addition to the usual free lunch«
eons, segafs, etc.

Variety's critical box score on the
Broadway columnists rates Harry
Hershfleld on top with 1.000—h«!
Tiasn't started yet and has no. han-'
dlcap.
Added starters to the colyumlnff

racket are Julius Cohen,: on the
Journal of Commerce," writing as

,

if for the Broadway mob with too
many locals, although captioned
"The Business Man's Thea:tre," and
J'oseph Mulyaney noiy does an oc*
caslcinal Main Street col. for Hut
New York "American/'

Befor« Rex Lee wrote "Raniil

Bradeh, Circus Showtnan," which
Doubleday, Page & Co. has bought,
he traveled with the eells-Floto
Circus for three months. To earn
his keep, Lee was a roustabout

'

with the aggregation, picking up th«
atmosphere needed.

WiUlam Weer, staff man, ha«
started a "Broadway" column o»
the Brooklyn (N. Y.) "Eagle" called

"Talk of the Big Town." Since th#
departure of Nunnally Johnson
there has been nothing slniilor t#
Weer's column in the "Eagle."

Nell Brinkley'a Dauohter
Nell Brlnkley's little son, about

4 years old, lis said to exhibit

amazing talent ifor art, and sur»
prises and delights his famous
mother by drawing sketches yastly
beyond his, yiears. Her fattier is

Bruce McRae, newspaper nian, eon
of the late etar . whOse nainesak«
he Is.

'

Mary Atkih Carewe, divorced
wife of Edwin Care-wiBv picture di-

rector, Is now editor of "Slliie of
Life," a Hollywood regional pe-
riodical.

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

EMILECHAUTARD
New Playing

PERE CHEVILLON

"THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
FOR FOX
HOIXTWOOD

Ox 6408 or Uollywood SB40

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
^ 8rd Tear with

Paramount*

Famous- Lasky

Columniste Gag -Providers
with so many columnists oh the

metropolitan dailies, the boys are
"signing up" their gag-providers on
an exclusive basis. Sonie are hold-

JOSEPH
FRANKLIN

POLAND
Supervlalnff Editor •

VNIVEKSAl,

LLOYD
CORBiaAN
Staff Writer

3rd Year with
Paramount'
Famoiie-
Lasky

JEAN MYRIO-DESHA-LEON BARTE
THIS WEEK

PARAMOUNT THEATRE and LITTLE CLUB
PRIOR TO SAILING—OPENING IN FEBRUARY

KIT-KAT CLUB, LONDON
OTHER EUROPEAN ENGAGEMENTS TO FOLLOW



TRY THIS OUT ON
YOUR AUDIENCE!

f. Harry Zeitz of New Bedford, Mass., has the confidenGe

AND esteem of his large and steady patronage.

HE did an interesting thing last week-

HE showed ten slides on his screen

REPRESENTING' the best available pictures

TO run in his big new State Theatre.

HE asked his audience to indicate their preference

BY applause.

"THE Student Prince'' (Novarro-Shearer-Lubitsch combination!)-

GOT the biggest hand— so he booked it!

MARVELOUS THE WAY
M-G-M IS CLICKING!

—a few M'G'Ms that are

cleaning up everywhere

BEN-HUR, BIG PARADE, LOVE
(Gilbert-Garbo); LONDON
AFTER MIDNIGHT (Chaney);

THIRTEENTH HOUR; FAIR
CO'ED (Davies)VMAN;WOMAN
AND SIN (Gilbert); WEST POINT
(Haines); BABY MINE (Dane
Arthur) and

Greta Garbo in"Dwim Woman*'

held oyer 2nd week Capitol, N. Y.—
breaks policy of house first time in year!

Get ready for

THE ENEMY *

Mr. 2eitz says that in previous voting contests his audience picked BEN-HUR, BIG PARADE, I^XESH

AND THE DEVIL and TELL IT TO THE MARINES, all of which proved to be real money-makers.
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What d'ya mean

IVEEK-AFTER-WEEK
Why,man/

m

RICHARD

B4RTHELHE//
n^fOm lElTN[R KlD

I

HOURd^HOU
JANUARY I9th,

4^A^M^'^WIre arrives from MetropolitanTheatre,Washington

"Consistent lock out after 3:30. Crowds lining F Street down Tenth to E Street. John

Payette never more enthusiastic in his entire career than over PATENT LEATHER

KID. Will create a record run and gross in the Metropolitan."

A« M«**Wire arrives from Wm. Epstein, San Antonio

''Opened PATENT LEATHER KID, Aztec Theatre, to capacity. Turning thousands

^ away at night shows. It is positive delight to show such a magnificent picture. Consensus^

of thousands of patrons' opinion its greatest picture in years. This is no bull, The'^Kid**

is a Simon pure knockout .and I recommend _it_to every exhibitor as the biggest box-

office picture yet/'

U. A« 'Wire arrives from George CrAlmon, Atlanta

"Have just finished screening THE PATENT LEATHER KID to large audience oi

South Georgia exhibitors. Picture was received with the greatest amount of enthusiasm

it has ever been my pleasure to see since I have been in film business. Unanimous opin-

i<m of all that it is not only the greatest picture of the year but a box office sensation."

'Wire arrives fromWm. Warner, Kansas City

"Held preview of PATENT LEATHER KID last night for all exhibitors in surround'

ing vicinity. Unanimous opinion of all was that the Kid is bigger picture from every

angle than anything made to date. If this does not break all house records I am going

back to digging ditches for a living."

S2.00
HITiTPOPU.
UR PRICEi/
Direct toyou from

' l6 Weeicr on
Broadway

.» /nu^sttUmeymmeii
/ 1 1

mtsdj/iim oil RICHARDA.ROWUN
ol^ALFRED SANTELL

^RUPERT yUGHEi

ALFRED lANTEL

T ROCKETT
TITLES BV
SCENARIO BV

&ERALD C.DUFPV

A ftfAt national SpGcio]
Member ^ Kfcrtkm Pk»«re ftoa^
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COAST NOTES

(Continued from paee 27)

•Marry the Girl" for Sterling with
Barbara Bedforcl, Robert Ellis, Ar
Roscoe, Paul Welffel, Florence Tur-
ner and Freddie Frederick in cast,
Phil Rosen directing.

Carlos Ainor, cousin of Dolores
Del Rio, -for role with Douplas
Fairbanks in "20 Years After," lat-
ter's next XJ. A. release.

Walter Rogers added ' to "Little
fihepherd," new . Richard Barthel-
tness for P, N.

Supporting Richard Rai'thelm'ess
In "The Little Shepherd" are Gus-
tav von Seyffertitz, Victbr Potel,
Walter Rogers, Nelson McDowell,

THE. PABAMOUNT COMJ&DIAN

EARL

with MAKGIE McINTYEE

ABER

A SOLID YEAR FOR
LOEW, FOX AND OTHER
DE LUXE PICTURE
THEATRES AND

A CONSTANT HIT

Feature Attraction—Loew Circuit

Mr, miEB KORTH, JOE IXAUM

VARIETY
Walter Lewis, Claude Gillingwater.
Alfred Santell direction loi* F, N.

"So This I8 Love." Columbia, lias
Shirley Mason and Buster Collier,
Johnny Walker, Carl Gerard. Jean
Laverty, Willis H. Strauss, Ernie S.
Adams. Frank Capra directing. .

Roland Drew opposite Corlnne
Griffith In "The Divine Woman,"
her next for U. A.

Belle Bennett with Tlffany-Stahl
In "The Devil's; ^pper." Direction
of John Adolphi. Adoptation of
Jack London stoi'y.

Buster Collier has. a flve-p4eture
contract with Tiffany- Stahl,

Edward Connelly added to "China
Bound;" M-G.

'

Jane Winton for 'The Virgin,"
starring Wtirton Sills. Charles Brabin
directing. F. N.

Jack Egan, juvenile lead In
"Headliners." Allan Dwah direct-
ing. F. N.

Betty Compson has begun on
'.'San Francisco." Columbia. E. H.
Griffith directing. ^

Jack Conway has been retained
by First National to title "Flying
Romeos," a Charlie Murray-George
Sidney picture, dii-ected by Mervyn
Leroy. .

Anthony Coldoway, scenarist, for-
merly with Warners, hais ibeen
signed l)y Columbia.

Ward Crane signed by Duke
Wome, Independent, for "The Kian-
tom Turf."

Edmund Mortimer directing Bet*
ty Compson in one plctiire f«r Cor
lumbla. #

EJdward -T. Lowe, Jr., writing sce-
nario for •Lonesome," which Paul
Pejos will direct for TJ.

Roy D'Arcy and Lee Moran
added to "The Actress." M-O.

Supporting Milton Sills in 'Burn-
ing Daylight," P. N;, Frank Hag-
ney, Arthur. Stone, "Big Boy"; Wil-
llamsr.Lawford Davidson, Jack Mac-
dbnald and Harry Northrup. Doris

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Fentnred. with

rANCHON mad MABCO

SOLO ORGANiST
INTFIODUCING

TOMORROW"
This Week at the

MAJESTIC, COLUMBUS, OHIO
PCBIilSnED DT

FORSTER, MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
ABE OLMAN, Prof. Manager • 509 Woods BIdg., CHICACO

BREAKING RECORDS FOR WEST COAST THEATRES
MAKING RECORDS FOR VICTOR

HORACE HEIDT
AND HIS VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA

3REATEST MUSICAL ORGANIZATION EVER DEVELOPED OH
THE PACIFIC COAST

Kenyon feminine
Brabin directing.

Charles

Caiarles Borers, botrowed by Dei-
Mille from Par. to play opposite
Sonia KarloT In "A, Ride in the
Country."

Jack Jarmuth, tltUa^ 'Ibe For-
eign Legion," U,

A. H. Geibler, titling Harry Lang-
don's "The Chaser," J\ N,

Third title for Coleman-Banky's
next co-starring picture, "The Pas-
sionate Adventure." Fred Niblo
directed.

Tom Santchi and Sam De Grasse,
added to "Honor Bound," Pox.

Nancy Drexel, GQorge Meeker,
William Demarest iB.hd James Gor-
don, in 'The Bacape," Fox.

Martha, Mattox. added to "Little
Shepherd oC Kingdom Come," F.N.

D. W. Griffith will remake *The
Battle of the Sexes.'^ U. A. Lillian
Gish will likely star In this picture,
which Griffith made years ago for
Biograph.

Joseph jAckson, tklteff "Domestic
Troubles," W. B.

E. Richard Schayer. continuity
writer, signed for. loner tenn con-
tract with M-G. .

Sojin in 'Noihlhcr Virer Happens,"
Par.

Charles Delaaey opposite Betty
Compson in her next for Colum-
bia. Bd Mortlmw directing.

William Beaudlne win direct an-
other for n. after completing
"Home, James.**

I
•All WashM Up,** title of second

Al Cooke comedy for F. B. O. Bar
ney Helium and Henry Roquemorc
ln.ca.9t.

Agnes Chslstlne Johnston writing
continuity eC "Polly Preferred,"
M-Q.

.
Tay Oaraett, writer, slcned neiv

contract wltt De Mllle.'
.

Rayart producing **Phantom of-
the Turf," an original by Arthur
Hoerl. Cast ineludes Helen Cos-
tello. Rex Lease. Forrest Stanley
and Wllsota HmnmelL Duke Wome
directing.

ston, Mao Busch, Edmund Burns,
Robert Ober and Kay Hallor.

" Lane Chandler signed new kmg-
term contract with Par.

M-G signed "Flaah," dog, to a new
term contract.

Dorothy Dwan and Dorothy - Ap-
pleby in "Square Crooks," Fox.

Marian Nixon; lead in '*Crcarn of
the Earth" for U. Mel Brown

directing,

Mary NoUin (Imogorle Wilson) re-
signed a. long-term contract with. U.

Joe Rock has selooted "Marry the
Girl" as his next Sterling produc-
tion,, starting Jan. 20, under direc-
tion of Phil Rosen. Story being
adapted by William Gittens and
Frances Guihiin.

Tully Marshall arnd De Witt Jen-
nings, added to cast "The Mad
Hour," P. N.

Alice White for "Harold 'Peen,"
F.N.

Leila Hyams out of tlie "Red
Dancer of Moscow," Pox. Trans-
ferred to George O'Brien's next>
"Hpnor Bound."

Josephine Dunn and Mildred
Harris added to' "Heart of a Follies
Girl," F. N.

Jane Winton added to "Burning
Daylight," F, N. -

Bert Woodruff and Brooks Bene-
dict for "Speedy," Harold Lloyd's
next. .

Tom Tyler's next western for
F. B. O. is "The Western Star,"
Louis King directing. In cast:
Jane Reid, Frankie Darro, Al Fer-
guson, Jules Cowles and Jarnc?
Ca^sey.

William Collier, Jr., and Raoul
Paull added to Adolphe MenJou'6
current picture. Par.

Ernest Pascal writing original for
Leatrlce Joy's next for Pathe. Alice
Miller will write the Continuity,

Charles R. Rogers for P. N. has
started production on another Ken
Maynard picture, with Marion

Belle Bennett. Maloofan McOr^or,
Mary McAllister and Glno Coirrado
In "The Derll's Skipper." Tllt-
Stahl. John Adolfl directing.

J'ohn Harron, Dorothy 8eb]t8tian,
June Marlowe apd Hnntly (3ordon
in nnieir Hour.*' Ttff-Stahl. Al
Rahoch dtpeetlng.

Curtis Benton, fcrmerly a
scenario writer, eoflMod hy TlfC-
Stahl to assist R. It. Scfarook, as-
sociate i>roAwMr.

Bdward Clarke
write sceiMuioa.

wMh Vlff-Ottttal to

Rayart has porehased tbe soreen
rights to *^1ie Danger VtAroU," an
H. H. Van lioaa story.

JaQ^&s
Crawford
M-G.

Murray
In

opposite Joan
of IBnptre/'

"Nothing Birer Happens,** Esther
Ralston's next for Par., Changed to
"Something Always Happens."

M. K. "Shimmy" Bhfaner, agent
with the Ony Cobvm casting office,

has Joined the Jacobsmyer title
company as studio rspresentatlTe.

Phyllis Havier win be featured in
'"Tenth Avenue," which William De
Mine will direct for C. B. DeMlIle.
Joseph Schlldknnit and Victor Yar>
conl In cast.

Added to The Aetresn," M-O, O.
P. Heggle, Margaret Beddon, Cyril
Chadwick and Andre Toui neur.

Production on "Black Butterflies,"
A. Carlos' first of a series of 12,

started nnder direction of James
Home. Cast kiclades Jobyna Ral-

Sth YEAR

MILTON
SLOSSER

ORGANIST
mawarl Theatre, St. Umla. Mo.

DoufJTlas opposite. "Palomino," from
original by Marlon Jackson. Albert
Rogell directing.

•X^hinatown," original, by A, V,
Toungor, will be Lon Chaney's next
for M-G-M. William Nigh direct-
ing.

Dick Grace, local stunt flier, who
assisted in directing the air se-
quenceii of "Wings," will act in the
same capacity for "Lilac Tiraie.
F. N. Colleen Moore star.

Carl Brown, who mide "Stark
Loyo" for Famous, will make an
.undoi'wator film for them to be
called "The Octopus." Victor Birch,
Soiith. Seas dtvor and shark flg-hter,
will assist.

Iris Stuart, Wampas star of last
year* Jia^s a. new stock contract by
Pai-amount. She has recuperated
from aix illness.

AL

AND

GAY

FAUN
Playing oonseteutively in

Publiz T h e a t r« the

greatest Picture House
Circmt in the World.

Now Booked IhtS May

Di0ereni Cbmedy Ekmcea
for Return Engdgementa
^nd We Don't Mean
''Perhapa"

Dir. MAX tURNER^WM.
MORRIS OFFICE

Regarde to MUton . Fmlti

ATTENTION, State Right Buyers/ EVERYWHERE!

HERE IT IS -J- NOW READY
Biggest Money Cleanup o/ the Century

HICKMAN
(THE FOX)

Vbe only film cov&cing the complete story <ol tbe nnat flamous
erlme in modem times. NQtlhine; like llf ever made into moving
pictiu-es before. ISxcluslve State rlglits now tor sale. Wtonderful
sensational lobby display free Trtth each print.

Act Quick-~Wtre, Write for Exclwmve Terriiory

Ten States Already Sold--r41iirry

!

MELBA FILM CO.
Melba Theatre Bldg. Dallas, Texas
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THAT'S THE BOX-OFFICE REPORT
ON HIS OPENING WEEK AT

LOEW'S 9 L.
it Takes a Bigger Word Than TREMENDOUS to DescribeHb Phenomenal Drawing

Power—and WebsterV Dictionai^ Has Proven Unequal to

f

THE

BOY
OF

JOYLAND

VICTOR
RECORDING
ARTIST

HAIL!
THE

TOAST
OF

THE

COAST

VITAPHONE
ARTIST

PEABODY
THE BIGGEST LITTLE BAND LEADER IN THE COUNTRY!

CONTRACT EXTENDED TILL OCT^ 1928, WITH

FANCHON-MARGO
AMERICA'S FOREMOST PRESENTATION PRODUCERS

Many Thanks to HERSCHEL STUART
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STATE
(MINNEAPOLIS)

• Minneapolis, Jan. 19.

. Since the loonl public's fJiilm-o' to

respond suflioiontly to the cl;i1)orau> I

PARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)

New York, Jan. 21.

Another corkLng unit with much
to commend it. Biesides that, an _^ _ _

augmented overture of 12 minutes sfaj^o band presontnticm polii'Vi th

\vU3 stalled weir enough to take it gtate has boon empliasiKlnf? its pio.

Intact either Into revue or vaude-1 t^ij-^a and music. Eaoh succecdinp

ville Between these two items show has been less protontious and
was placed, the newsreel and Mrs. costly than ' its prodecessor.

Crawford at the organ, Each Tive current stage eiUcrt^^

helped to build up a program >(vas built entirely around the F. &
Dosseasing a wea.k screen feature, r. permanent ballot of eight girls

Beau SabreXar" (Par.).
|
who participated in. two numbers.

house In Houston, l3 at. the organ
and the flrst woman featured thea-
tre organist In Dallas.
Opening progi-am for this week

headed by Greta Garbo's "The Di-
vine AVoman." .

.
Soatlng-capacity Is LS-in, with the

liow top price at BOo, and .a "shop-
pers' " matlneo at SiTic, The. Pala.ce

has a Cflc.top and 3!)C. matiiie'e.

With Loew's loavijig towii, vaude-
ville in Dallas is left wholly in the
Maji'stic ..(Interstate), and

.
the I'al-

acG (Publix), the only , two varioty
theatres in Dallas; tliat have done a
consistent . business with an esiab-

-Bliae Melodies" had the pit com-- The house used only, one Inexpensive
[y^^^^Q^i uatronage

element coming up out of the trench outside act, the smallest^^number in ^^^.^^^^ ^q^.
"

has five picture
fts they played pop numbers per- many a moon. "Get lour Man

j^ Palace Majestic Old Mill, ,

taming to the, Utli.^.JThe basia s^ W'Ul,?/ K^;.^«*I^"^V,^ft Capitol, and Melba. with' the Circle PlaW^^mlgengati>^ ^m.s.e

strong-arm poseurs, working wuh
finesse and taking plenty of time.

They wove sot in back of the .l'and

on a .«?econd stage, with accompany-
ing pioturo house outline. The dlf-

femioo botwooji the Throe Komniys
on this stage and thi>. samo act on
rlio .bare boards of vaudt-* is as groat

<ia' thii dis.simll'arity of black and
white, Clark and McCuUough on-

cored thrice and closed the show,
but for a.production- finale.

. Two number.s by the BufCano band
and a vocal choi'us by the loader,

the orchi'.^tr:i .stutT Just fa-ir, but
Buffaho's spo.ci.ally shovN-ing ,

im-.

provomont'on his par it. it is appar-
ent the musicians he has bcon pro-
vided with still have, ah unex-

Quenc© wiL3> Gershwin's "Rhapsody, ness boomed., mdicating «sam ^that I ^
'^j^^.

r.^^^
stock show, the Area-

In Blue," tor which the drapes. if the picture is there they don t Ij.^^
I^a^y^. . 1 need big .stage shows. '

.Stinnett's Pantages as the only tab
"Beautiful Galethea,- the oyer- ° -

ture by Heiseke and his pit orches-

'

tra, brought on the ballet fori

t>arted to reveal three platformed

tilanlsts, biafore and beneath which

Mvrio, Desha and Barte adagloed

Bplendidly. The latter trlo^ are

l>retty well known along the Street

now. having previously played both

this house and the Strand, where

they stayed for three or four weeks,

and also danced the "Rhapsody"

but not quite as they ore now do-

ing.
Handling of the girl by the two

men is remarkable. They uncover

a couple of neW twists that, draw
gasps. The highspot is where each

of the men catches their partner by

a wrist and ankle as If to hurl her

.out into the audience,., instead of

•which she continues
the heads of the men
the circle by coming
the audience head first

ei.rms. It's a sweet trick, that could

have, obtained a lot of applause, but

the threesome went right on with
the routine aa^if it were ordinary.

Other expert handling included the

overhead, heaving of th& girr from
one man into the arms, of the other.

Meanwhile the orcheistra and the

house. Dondt.

GRANADA'Shadows" as a finale. The forms
of the girls were silhouetted against
a scrim with a- futuristic woodland
design. International newsreel fol-

FarfMcSaJght^rSh^ loader and
1 f-rho.ht.s'been'anlndIviduard^

» nimdsf^rtf?;
siU|STituting ror^

^^^^^ ^ months; Jenks hng medium. For the current bill
J Dundstedtor. ^oidsandll I

jg ^je^ng transferred, to the Cali-
| Crawford choRf> four or Ave Pop

(SAN FRANCISCO)
fian Francisco, Jan. .18.

Farewell week at the Granada for

Just the opposite when in tli6 pit

with. Spitalny, though they are the
same m.usicians. 11, IvOopol(J's over-
tures continue -td be the standout of
the.* Chicago's .

programs. Straight
playing of "Gavalleria Rustlcana,"
with no accompanying stage produc-
tion this time, and only an off-stage
tenor choriia. for productlonal effect.

Jesse Crawford is back at his
first big spot for three, weeks. So

Eddie Dundstedter
lustrations, were flashed on a scrim
behind which Madame Bietty, in a
huge gilded cage-like contraption,
sang the chorus. This cage later

was swung out over the heads of

front row patrons with Its occu-
pant warbling other popular melo-
dies

the Cali

fornia; Sah Jose, another West I songs,, utilizing slides for two of

Coast house, replacing Jay Brower, them, anid permitted the audionco to

who. in turn goes to the Senator, join in a pair of songs. He soloed

Sacramento, to replace.. Ow^en. the. finish and could have continued

Sweeten, who moves into the Gra- playing all day,

ndda. "Serenade" (Par) on the screen,

Jeiiks Is eurrounded by a classy |
with thi-oc. Intoi-nat^onal n^ws shots^

of pipes this b.iy has and aiiUd by
the uthor t\vo got by witboiit any
t'^ffort. Cavmll . and Ilanloy. surfi-

llre ooineily acrtibat.-:, si'orrd for
laughs and ftUu.U'.or •la. k :U Iho
Windy City havl tho '.rii'ls ilnMig a
bandit nui.iib'n- an.l u.-^mlt imi^ pis-.

IdIs. Chicairo. gar:^< bavo bi^i ii gut-
ting a big pl.'vy jvrou'Mi b.oro,

The- Four.^onuN cciil.i-iiiato riuar-
tot. wi-ro. i>)i()\v-p"yii:".-i's. Siciijid,

week, for the boy.s horo and just as-,

strong, • Marked
,

iriiprov.onn-nt is .

noticcablo in tho combination since'
.U.S foriiiation about .six moi'itbs ago.''

Goorgie Ward, with clas?y shoe
work, came in for a sh:u*o oi.ap-

;

pl.'Uiso, iind tbon the gUls \vi?ro in

line again with rag dolls a,s part-
nors; Poabody Wont to Svork on hi^
banjo and the rest was a pushover.
Flash finale had the band in a

symphonic mood -With Day accom-
panying vocally. Poabody woimd
up tho curtain in a tableau offecvt in
the back, playing the violin. Girls
in "angelic" garb supplied a setting
for him. First show opening day
ran a full hour; about 20 minutes
too long. . . . .

On the screen fans got a kick
out of lamping Gene Morgan in a
Hal Roach comedy "Pa.'ss . the
Gravy." . Morgan used to frolic as
blind leader hero. Featuro;, "The
J.ovelorn" (M-G).: .

'

BRANFORD
(NEWARK)

Newai-k; Jan.:..21.,

HaiTy Crull's fl.alf for giving his
patrons something differorit starts

^ , tuoii-ui; ..o «"^^ w.v the show off this week with a pic-

.

hood exploits at the swimming pool with the Tommy Atkins Sextet sub-
j^jj .supported with local shots ture of Branford Place, in front of

and elsewhere gave way to the boy stituting lor the usual girls chorus. Ujy
.^j^^ "Daily News" (newspaper) the. theatre, where Charlie Molson

himself,, a youngster from the recent Opening overture ls"l!Jchoes of Lj3^gi.a^^gLn_ is seen driving an old Ford whilo
kiddie revue, offering a song. This, the Metropolitan Opera," played by jg-Q shorts in th© performance a young mob gleefully onjoys the.
in turn, blended into a pretty pa's- I the band before a background of

toral scene with 10 girls In poke (ji.^en and purple drapes.' Jenks
bonnets and other summery attire manipulates the baton and also

. 1 • 1 I

strumming mandolins and ukuleles, gives a horn solo that drew first

pianists, two men and a girl m the and a young male singer completing applause. Doris Walker, aided by
raised black cutout lighted from

| the engaging picture. The setting the: six boys, each a servant of
.was a beauty and the girls, in their -j^ne. Fifl," goes into a snappy song
blue and orchid taffetas, furnished a number, followed by nifty clogging
treat for the eyes. A dance brought Kjy ^hg gal and sorhe nbvelty steps
the number to a close. All in all,

'

good value foi' 60 cents.

in th© performance
j
cAught, but the show, approached
three hours in. running time..

ROXY
the sides, gave tho "Rhapsody", .a

lot of attention and did well by it.

The conglomeration of action and
music is . a great piece of picture

work that can; hold for two weeks
In any house and is easily good for

a double swing around the Publix-

Loew houses .
just as it. stands.

Senia Gluck gets credit for the stag-

ing.
The main unit, Paul Oscard's

"Dancing Feet," iran 36 minutes and
obtained its main impetus from
Richard Edwards,' dancer, and
Harry Rose'. Retaining his .

billing

of "Broadway's Favorite Jester,"

Bose scampered oTi next to closing

and for 11 minutes gave everyone
their b. o. worth in entertainment.

(NEW YORK)
New torft, Jan. 22

Brilliant scenic constvuction and
, i,^„„ •

I
costuming again serve, as spectacu

^'al^t+i^ w.»wwpn a clever lar background
.
for this theatre's

Skeeter Hartwell Is » ^f»®ver
|
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^j^^^^^

RIALTO
(NEW YORK)

New York, Jan. 22.

With the Paramount picture, "The
LfSist Command" (Jannings) running.

"Le
Charme de la 3>entelle,'' in which
Gamby is featured, opens with a I

all of the

proceedings. He gets into an alter-

caltion with Eddie Moran, dressed
as a cop, and rides off. Eddie grabs

.

a bike and pursues. .
The screen

lifts and Chalrlle, dressed as in the
picture, enters and tells how glad
he Is to slip, the cop. Eddie steals
In with the wheel and after listen-

ing presents hfs ticket,. Some fun
follows and Eildio agrees to waitch
the. show. Charlie strips for action,
begins his familiar stamp . and the,

band is off.

The whole shoW is' the ahtlthesJis!

of last week'^s. Even Charlie: and'

nicely for the Intervening time. In
fact the whole show may be under
two hours.
Program opens with an extended

overture, lively and likable. It is

made more so in .the latter instance

dancer with . a burlesque
Swan dance that won her favor. Her
comedy antics drew laughs. An-
other band number, "Among My
Souvenirs," revealed an unusual ar-

rangement. Oscar Taylor, sitting
^^^^^^

with the band boys, sang the refrain k^ent strong enough to reach every
, ^ ,

...
clrls lean ine over a ston«

and Jenks soloed on the trombone,
| of the house without strain. ^Si-flankSg th? bald d^^^^^^

brood White balcony, ^^^^ o ....r^.. v. ^ „
singers costuTned in yellow for color Uj^^jj^ demonstrate, qiilte different

n«,cB.r Tavlor slttine 1

Je^-""®
^*?"°^jf*^'J°r^r facets of their personality. Tho

.9^°^ stress, supplies vocal accomps-ni- ^^^^ ^ j ^ ^^lege building af

60 minutes on a two-hour turnover,
I

- voria<»<a
— — i - i wa^i uuntviuB uic uutiu mc-.

the Rlalto tor this week is .filling in I'^ewise^recitrng one of t^^^ verses. Qambr s on her toes as a^coq^ „ ^^^^^ ^3
Hoey and Walker put over a cou-

ple of Bong numbers pleasingly^

Both have class. They finished

with a waltz step. Will Stanton,

who, with the aid of Jenks, offered

a= "souse" act that drew some hea:vyThe singing-comic clowned around
with Lou Kosloff. who^ did a nice

I

---^^^^ on again with
few wires Kiaaine

I
^j^^ ^^^^j^^ ^jj^ j^g^^.g 1 hrstraight, read a

himself and sang two songs
a comedy lyric on the new Ford,

fient Rose in right away, as he used

it to open. He's a cinch for the

picture house mobs, and is tho lad

the K-A bunch Wouldn't .
let play

"the P&1d>C6« '

Edwards goaled with his Waving
legs to tie things up and the band
Sent over a couple of healthy num-
bers, one a boost, for Ruth Etting,

plus a song pluggcr, to apprecia-

tion. Other contributing factofs

listed 12 girls in unison and Martha
^ ^^^^ stage entertainment.

Vaughan nicely leading a cameo Sunday afternoon at 8:30 house
number which she saing as she ^yas packed to last .seat in balcony with
let down fronfi the files. Ten girls

| gtan^ees downstairs.

„ the boys for a: song and dance,-

Durlng' this "orchestral interlude I that got over nicely. For the final?,

and toward the ending of it, a short, marriage scene with HoeV and
"Have a Drink," is thrown upon the Walker as groom and bride and bal-

screen, adding to the moment mildly, ance of company. "Shepherd of the

Naught else but the newsreel, of
| hIUs^ screen feature. Edvnrdt.

some length, and using a mixture of

services they^ld not include M-0-.
M and only one Par'amount view.

Mostly were Fox scenes,, with. Kino-
grahis in and international out.

This is a United Artists-Publlx
house, operated on same lines as

Rlvbll, further up Broadway, at 99c.

in conventional long length ballet

costumes greeted her on a back-,

stage and raised platform whfch
was again used for the finale. An-
other specialist was a blonde Jazz

toe stepper, namo' not caught, who
was hero before in another unit.

Did very well, too. "Vale and Stew-
art, hoofed neatly. About 50 peo-

ple on stago for the dancing finale.

House boosted its new.sreel to 12

MELBA

CHICAGO
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Jan. W.
On© of the best all-around bills in

months. The big house still dis-

tributes its affections between the

classics and jazz and hasn't definite-

ly decided which one to favor.

The show has everything. That
goes from Jesse Crawford at tho

organ to Clai'k and McCullOugh on
the stage and from Adolphe Menjou
on the screen to H. I/copold Spital-

ny's symphony in the pit. And It

aL-so has a "nut."
,,

For the sta^re "Broadway Revue,'

tlsh maiden pursued by two suitors

in knee britches and White Wigs.
The ballet corps struggles through
a couple of routines, followed by
the 16 Roxeyettes, who register

steadily with new combination ef-

fects and. clinch the offering.
• Fowler and Tamora, in a Mexican
shawl dance, move with speed but
do hot eihlblt any novelty stepping,

This is followed by ."Nocturne.;'

with Miss Mignolct and Douglas
Stanbury leading the Roxy «nsemr
ble. Setting is .in clouded forest,

the singers clothed in white robes

as monks.
. In "Anchors Awelgh." nautical

eight girls (Johnny Martin's) do
brief Tiller stuff followed by Frank
Lucas with an accordion. DeFay
Sisters, a classy flash, dance eiffec-

tlvely. They are followed by the
Three Co-Eds, saldjto be real U. of
G. girls, who sing and wont over
well. Their entrance is. a laugh as.

they push In a baby piano to the
strains of the "Volga Boatmen."
Lawrence, Brothers clicked;
Assisted by a duck who gives a

quack obligato, Pierre Gelles put
over a song and then smashedi with
some acrobatic work. Girls rush on
for a good version of the "Varsity
Drag." DeFays immediately follow,

skates, get heavy returns on acro-

batic and hoofing specialties. Frank
Bernard, acrobatic dancer and con-

tortionist, solos as a drunken sailor

trying, to cross the deck. Mostly
new material and all efforts con-
nected regularly. Cook Sisters, vo-

calists, weak. Started and finished

wittiout getting a ripple.

Only two shots In the newsreel
and Fox's Movietone, supplying
President Coolldge's speech in Ha-

(DALLAS)
Dallas, Tex,. Jan, 22

For the third time in three years I

p^^^J ^ ^ abetted .with 1
varja.

«.r.ovoii,.r«o
the Melba, one of the major bouses .^^-^'/^^ "^^^' clark and McCul- I

Orchestra overture, 'Cavalloria

on Elm street, has clianged manage- jough. This pair of comics who, in

ment. It reopened Jan. 21 as a Pub- spite of their vaudeville and legit

lix class B house, straight pictures ratings, were not regardi?d as
and music. LoeWs had the house ..j^j^^^g.. f^j. picture houses in New

. _. . rj,^^

a wow. Eddie, assisted by Charlie,
put oVer Ford

.
songs for laughs.

The girls finale with 0; corking dance
on roller skates. It is. a glorified
tap. amplified with three or four
steps. The show is swift and
snappy, riinning 48 niinute.s.

Notable in the rest of the show
is Jim Thomas, organist. "Flaming
Fathers,:' a comedy, got frequent
laughs, while "College," the feature,
apparently pleased. A newsreel.and
the overture from a Broadway musi-
cal concluded; . Austin,

minutes this week but °f
^ , ^ 4,^^ one-half years York, are "names" In Chicago

.

those w<?r«;S've"
tbl fact that his and closed it Jan. 14. On the 15th U,eavy billing, begun half a week in

on J«^pn»"e:3 Jtnd the Jac* that ms
^ ^^^^^ over by Publix l^^vance, helped the build-up, some-

new picture is current at^^^^^^^^
the hoys didn't have when

In includes excerpts f^om _aD.ouj
| .^^^ 1 here With "The Ramblers" last fall.

Rusticana,'' played by the first vio-

lin section, balance of th ,)it being'
used only to accompany. Seemed to

please,
"Sharp Shooters" (Fox) screen

feature. ifori.

- ^%iv<v^jr^lrn-^the- German -actor . ever

made. Otherwise Paramount hit

four tinies, M-G twice and Kino-

grams once. - -i.;,' i
' Mrs. Jesse Crawford is still at

the big console and satisfied with

her selections explained by slides.

The screen leader closed. Std.

LOEW'S MIDLAND
(KANSAS CITY) '

K.ansas City, Jan. 20.

•Two Arabian Knights". (U. A.)

two chains.
,

. . ^, . ,
. ^. .^ ..-^

. ^ . : _ ^ ^. .

, .

James O, Choj-ry.^ one time dl- The reaction to Bob-by Clarks

rector of the Palace here, Publix' S prggs i.s further proof of the compe-

local de luxe aind more recently man- tence of the proper .*iOrt of talk in a

ager of Publix's Houston de luxe, mvge theatre.:^ No doubting the fact

Metropolitan, is manager. The ib.it stage conversation in the mod-
house goes under the class B di- ern film houses mu.st be clear and

vision in the southwest, of which
|
audible, and If so qualified It will

Charles B. Stiff is division suppr

vising director.
New policy calls for first run class

A films With an augmented orches-

tra, organist, newsreel, comics, and
special attractions. No vaude or

, ^ *. ^-od I
presentations at present,

on the screen, a dandy stage Pres- orchestra, one of the prlncl-
entation, and Ruth Elder gave drawing cards, is augmented and
Midland a wow of a show.

^ under the direction of E. H. Klein-
Selections from "Carmen by tne Charninsky. former direc-

Mldlanders, In the pit, were well, re- y.^^ while the house was
celved and were followed by tne i^.^^^

Loew's, rertiains as manager;
news, ; just loiig enough ^o^Pf.'^'^i,^

| Edward . Cm trom
the Metropolitan at Ildu.sloh, is con-

cert niastor.-' Rest of perBoniiol .in-

cludes Zfjlmaii Broimoff.. Clarcnco

Hartman, Tr.anquillino Paoz, Bert-

ram VoatcH. IMarlon C. Rei.M.s, O. M.
B.'irnett, li). C. .Warmund, Eddie IIol-

liek. _Ivu,sHoll Koch _ and William

LOEW'S STAtE_
(LOS ANdttESy .".^

Los Angeles, Jan. 20.

A fa.st . and flashy stage layout
with T3ddle Peabody for his second
week in the house. Peabody did a.

return to the home folks after a
period of succes.sful activity In. the

northw.esL For a fast worker this

boy has It.

This Fa.nchon and Mafco product

click. ' The belief after, viewing, the
Clark-McCullough film house rou-

tine , is that Clark did not talk
nou c\i ^

I

stage show consumed about an was titled "Chi(.ag6,"^the opening

hour Clark and McCullough taking- curtain displaying: the Randolph and

about 14 minutes of it! The balance. Clark «trect corner, aprl centering
- " in the College. Inn as thrrplayroom

for Peabody and big pals. An ini-

the rhusiciahs 'to get on the stage,

A snappy number, with the Mid-
land Rockets in flying togs, proved
good atmosphere for Ruth Elder.

Fred Martin was nc.A and stopped
evor:i'thlng with his dancing. A hot

hand number was next .and tho
- RorlrrtH- tcaturodMn^a-novelty-ghost-
dnnpc on one of the elevations.
MabeJ Ilollis,. one of the best blues

singors seen on this stage, followed
with two numhbrs, and tlion a com-
bination Kong with one of band vo-
calizing and the Rocket.s, with little

umbroila.s, presenting a clever rou-
tine of StVlpf3,

Ruth Elder's appearance was he-
aided by picturoa of her night across
the Atlantic, Her descriptive mon-
olog won eager attention. Hitghf-s,

Heim. "

Ko.ss A, Wiegand, former pub-
licity man for i'ul>lix in Denver, lias

boon tran.'.' forrod bore as publicity

director. PrnolioMlly all of tbo reg-

ular house staff bos been retained,

with Arch Mf)S<'loy as stJigo nuuia-

cer and Harry Little, electric-i.-in.
" the tirst Im.-Wolu'and Is one of

Dortod i>ro..MS experts in Dallas

Julia I^Jawn..i;..-.turod organi-st with jrlorifKd arrr.bats. xvore Jun am:u

le Kirby tliCatrc, class D picture (,/ Clark ar.d>XcCullough. l:.xc<^lkn
the

was split by Jules Buffano'.s utage

band and the unit people, who re-

mained Intact since trouping west-
ward. Show hit Immediately on
beauty of mounting, and in quick

time picked up additional- sm-'ish

((ualities on the t,i,lent. end. Peg
•TboTrias, prima, led a costume, and
prfiduotjnn number, giving way to

.'-l.vlVi.a. and Clemence. two litfbf girls

with- a dim-rent aspect on buck
dancing, Tlioy show only. One rou-

tine, but m.'iko that longtlty and
;

.S-wer.t.
'

.A11.-prodii.c^l.on. stjiff.^ with.

•Pontius, ^tennr.-. the ririina, arid ' ITfV

cirl.". until the nppc.Trance ef Nonna
Maxino. hlch kicker, r-;nd just a

).:i.'k(-r. Followin;.', th" Hut;- wiv
Fnur were \u-i-^-"-t for .''. i: • b'': -!

: frnntngft. ll'.y Cr'^br-' r. !:•'). l
ojif-'^a

tfiior, foUowc'l ai)d f--'.->>\. "Ji-

mn.«t he rather wf 11 krviwn li'--r':, for-

be was accorded a recepilon,

Three Kemmys, anolbi-r set of
acrnbats, 'wore Just ahf .'id"

troductory street .vcono showed what
was taken for granted to bo . an
ordinary Chi stickup with a cop
pa-s.slng by and inquiring non-
chalantly Of the thug, "How's busi-

ness?"
Ki//ht F. & M. drjlls, led. by an

<»ye-lil)ing blmide, kicked thrc)Ui.':h

the first lino number with the blonde
kid .sbow;ii,i: Ik-oIs and toes in a good
acrobatic routine, .

. With th<- lir.st luind number on
it—wa.s-e.vldfjut- the roK ular hmi>"
bfiv.s wor?j. w(jrl-:Ii)g with more jrusl.)

th;in UKil.'il. T.nni] .sounded gudU
v.i:!i rirran^'' ti)eiiiH (•rodi!.';d to Erni'-

\\ i bl 1.

Kirst act brouf.'ht on by Pr-al'ddv

f;l;..;;'-(i; Troon and li.'irn'tt. l.'ii-r'-,

]i: \ti j.H"n\n'v--' and ..lay C,...i:ney,

PALACE
(WASHINGTON, D. C.)

Washington, Jan. 22.

This is the first experiment la

boiling down a musical success to

40 odd minutes and putting it In a ^

proscntation-hou se.^-Declded 1y okajti ^
and, in the present Instance, is cer-

tainly, a big 50 cents worlb.

, The okay is given from .soyeral

•angles. It gives the picture patrons

that which has already proyon auc-

ce.s.sful; 1. e., singers, hoofurs. flash

nombers, etc. It gives thcHc -with-

out the sarne pop . numbers dished

out to the customers week after

week. Back that up with )riU6ica:l

,

comedy atrnoHphcro with peoplo of

stamp, and you've got something ..

new for the picture mob._ -

liioh.ard ilerndon's "Merry Go.
Hound K<n'U(i" had quite some 50- .

journ in tlic big town,, llr.sf at the

KlaW and then the Harris tboatres.

Tliat r<'P helps, too. Pre.sont cast

has-been rather c?irefully selected,

Libl'v liolman. Lucille I'oterson and
an ad;u.Mo team being tlio. outstan^d-

ing troupers. Miss Ilolni-'in does

Uie bbu! song.s; Mi:-s- Pi-UT.son is

th(s str.'dght .

prima,, wliiie the;

danfiiig te;>.m,.. Howell and H.".rger.

;"-oni<' in w'ii.b a burst of .^-i,--. d- 1 hut.

Ui-Pi;rl)v lir.noi:.s f-^r ;.!/' show.

JK-V' li>ri:'"-Tit ."^I'liisr lino

rr;i:-ht.-i!Ol \to :\ bad i l'''i.

I.' ' :](•]•.<' in Oi'-so T'

'

; )
-•"

i \ ::H' '• n'- d nwi

)li.,u ;i, ; •? tlx- b..i'.

1; vr-vo.r

iCi ((.•r>'rii.

• • li'ted,'

1 ^ .I'lin bti

c')iiicdy .vong av.d dailce f'-.i

know
.
th'-ir stnt^e and niat'-'ri' 1.

I'e.'Jiody and . his banjo ]<:r.U\ir,

.linnt.ie Mni^-le, sent over "ISr.l'V"

Day, baritone vocalist. Suiootii I' Ui'

'..be l.!'t'-r <]ir»-eM-.^T th" '.-r- b<;s'ra,

hTV'> a bun. r.'of nl'-e tunf-.-a th.at

Wf;ii. i;i:'.'.l.
• one, a B])ii-l;'i il, did
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ellck
,
here the way It should, pos-

•Ibly due to the. colored quartet
backinff Miss Holman.

Altogether, music, lyrjcs, cast and
ireneral manner .of handling indi-
€^ates the opening of a new field

. tor the riiUsicals that wJU bring
consideirable money to those inter-
ested,, besides giving the picture
houses a real bargain.

Other, than the revue', the Palace
show consists of an .

overture,
'^Faust," the M-G news and the
feature, : "Love and Learn" (Par.),
playing the allotted two hours at-'

most to the (lot. . Mcakin.

STATE
(BOSTON)

'

Boston, .Jan. 24.
.

Another capacity last night, and
once again the picture did .the trick.

.Last: week's tefislng trailer on
"The Lbyes of Carmen ' (Fox) did
part of it arid piibllcltv did the rPst.

Lobby chatter after both shows was
plainly favorable by the younge.
element, while the old folks did not
care for it. In fact,, a few octoge-
narlan spinsters told- Manager Bren-
nan they thought . Carmen a ..siri-

ful woman.
But the rest of the week is all

set, the velvet ropes and the brass
posts are already in place in the
lobby, and it looks as If Fox may
get. another voluntary premium
check from Mr. Sohcnck.
Supporting Bill was thin, fodder,,

-comprif-ing Meehari and Newhian in

a singing and dancing bit in "crie''

and (the Revue Ca:sino De Paris),

which "just missed going over big
through lack of sho>vmanshlp and
the absence of comedy. This girlie

revue featuring. Amelia Allen could
well be the subject of an experi-.
merit that might make it a wow of

a novelty at the present time. En-
semble numbers/ .

especially the
opening number with the girls iii

tights, spangles, helmets and shleld.s,

so closely resemble the burlesque
routines ftf 1902 to 1905 . that they
could be staged as such to a legiti-

mate laugh. One modern blackbot-
tom. or night club r9utine .

added
•^Ith proper explanatory slides

would make one of those.
"From Olden Days to Now" ideas

that should click it could easily .be

tried some week, especially when
all that is needed is a modern day
finale arid some chatter about what
father saw on the stage 26 years
ago. The news reel had the only
laugh of the show in 'a shot of Cobl-

. idge in Havana, which is a dead
ringer for Will Rogers. The com-
edy topics was laughless and may
have been one of last year's released
by error. .; lAhltey,

As ho stand.H ho is diff:>fi.>nt frpm
tlio conventional jazsc maefjt.ro.

Cliorniav.sky seoms pos.soa.sed of

.suHicient innate .showmansliip. to

kriow wherein lies his groat box
ofllce appeal.
Otherwise the Colony bill is a

.straight fihii program, (liyersillccl

and generally plea.sing this week.
The Laura La Plante-i; feature,
.•'Thanks for the Oupsv is

nothing to get excitci .about; , .ut. it

is engaging froth, suitable for any
daily , pr-ograhi.
. There Is.a Stern Bvotliers -UniU'c-r-

.sal Telea.sed slap-sticker, Mike and
ike' ddiao.dy. titleid . "Taking, the
Count," and; another U short subject,
"The Ol' Swimmin' Ole. ' aniiriuied.

cartoon. The riews reel arid .E. A.
riovd.osven's organ stuif rouiid it

out. The console work is nothing
.sen.<3atlonal, niissing on thci familiar
pop stuff, although the usual the-
jiiatics are adequa^te with, no remi-
niscent air to guide one..

The Cherniaysky Colohians dou-
ble as the trench accomi'an.ii?t:s( and
as the presentati'jn fealure. Ahcl,

BROADWAY
(r>ORTLAND, 6rE.)

Portland, Ore., Jan. 19.

If Fanchon and Marco are to keep
«p their reputation with the local
customers better presentations will
have to be the rule at this house
The last few bills have been off

form, acts being saved by the show
manship of OUie Wallace, m. c.

This week the "Harvest Idea"
featured the.Welsh Gleemen. The
presentation seems to lack punch.
Not enough, diversion is the. chief
drawback. The Welsh Gleemen
have excellent voices, but improve
ment in stage deportment .would be
a help.
The natural hit was "Jellybean"

Johnson. This colored dancer has
everything when It comes to shuf-
fling his propellers. Next was an
accordion trio, made up of two barid
boys and Wallace, who reeled off
some pop numbers to a solid wallop.
Welsh Gleemen (16) followed and

- found favor. Wallaxse and band,
with a novelty group of "hick"
numbers, the members all being
garbed as farmers,, went, over thun-
derously. .Sunkist Beauty Chorus,
ensemble dances, could stand the
constructive advlce of Fanchon.
''Mari,"Womah^aW^

picture attraction. Paramount
Newsreel arid Melville Ogderi, re
cently Imported organist,. both liked.

Coh&n.

COLONY
(NEW YORK)

New York, Jan. 22.

.Colony, Universal's Broadway
house, has been making a feature of
Josef Cherniavsky and the Colo
nlans, different type pit band com
bination which has inspired "raves"
from' the iriipresslonable feminine
reviewers on the dailies. Such may
hav^ been the case last week or
the week beforpi but the current
week Cherniavsky only suggests
what might be his possibilllied.

In the "Turkish Cafo" number
featuring a jazz paraphrase ar-
ranged by. Arthur Lange, Chernlav
sky exacts,a wealth of novelty from
thei Oriental composition. Tiie eerie
reeds and staccato brasses, with

^^the=:tflmrJtpnLj>l^the^d.rJlEL^"^''^I^^ '"®
for an atriiospheric "jasiiz ridt fieara
atround generally.
That is Cherniaysky's greatest

appeal. As soon as he Introduces a
•ong plugger, as is the case this
week, Cherniavsky becomes ordi
nary.
The band leader's ti-aining and

'experience in "the downtown and
outlyirifir neighborhood picture
houses, and his musical expertness
with recordings for the export de
partment of the disk makers, qua!
Uy him as a novelty for Broadway

HARDING
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Jan. 19,

Business at the Harding n. g. at
the evening perfot-mance, despite
fair weather, "Underworld" (Par.),
Al Belasco's "Hello 1928" presen-
tation, Ed Mcikel's organ club,
newspaper advertising and plenty of
lighted Mazdas. '' Entesrtaiumerit up
to sniiff, and those there, had a great,
time. • •

Following the last flicker of the
cinema, an opened curtain revealed
.the Gould Girls' Ballet in front of
a. transparent drop, on which was
emblazoned a huge calendar, of the
current year. Lights up, then, be-
hind the drop—revealing Belasco's
gang of music niakers, "hard at. it"
The (^ould Girls, as always, gbing
through their paces niftiiy.
With the departure of the ballet,

the scrlrii lifted and Pauline Gas-
kins, dynamically introduced by the
impressive Belasco, proceeded to. do
her stuff. PauUrie, let it be . said,
here, might appropriately be terriie'd

"hot stuff." Supplementing youth
and- lier share of beauty, .with, some
nice dancing and voice, this young,
woman registered.
Two rather weighty femmes,

Heinz and Leonard, were identified
as ."California's Humming Birds."
They didn't, hum, but they did sing.
•and nicely. They tempered their

offerings with humor, effective ex-
pression, arid one knew her piano.
They went over^ a.nd came back.
Following another appearance of

the Gould Girls In aibbrevlated. mili-
tary garb, dancing to martial, airs, a
youngster of seven. Master Gilbert,
was the kid. sensatiori. Chicago
presentations at'e going pretty
heavy on the kid stuff.. This boy
sang cliaverly for his years, danced
and led the band, with Belasco's
baton.
Ned Norworth, infectious, yowl-

ing, howling, growling, inane, bflt
furiny fellow, introduced as a nut,
admitted and proved it.

As usual, the show closed with
everyone on the stage.

specialty, rounded out the show.
Kalin's own "You Don't Like It,

Not Much" song hit was recognized
as was the author, and accordingly
acknowledged.
Kalin is making 'em llke,hlm from

the start and he'll bo right at home
with . the Brooklynites in short
order. Kahn. is bound to command
attention for Broadway for the
ame reasons, Atel.

ART KAHN
(MARK-STRAND, BROOKLVN)

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan, .8.

Art Kahn, for eight years the
presentation feature and master of
ceriemonies at the Senate, Belmont
and Harding theatres, Chicago, is
now a metropolitan fixture at the
Mark-Strand. Brooklyn, as master,
of ceremonies and conductor of the
18-man orchestra.
That Kahn is a personality and

strictly a personality draw is Im-
mediately patent at a flash of his
performance. His heated style of
conductorshlp, with the "person-
ality" In his back and his general
physical deportment, is an asset in
Itself.

As a piano soloist Kahn ,1s a
cinch, click. He stopp|ed the show
for two extra helpings arid was
well night drowned out by the ap-
plause In the beg-off speechlet be-
fore permitted to proceed.
Kahn has a good band with him

also, augmiented by stririgs and
utility men from the regular, pit
orchestra. It is an elastic aggrega-
tion, but not intended for versa-
tility, relying on Kahn for its in-
dividuality, augmented by the sur-
roundirig stage show.

In line with Edward L. Hyman.
the Brooklyn Strand's managing
director's assignment to handle ah
Integral circuit of four Stanley
houses, the prograrris built around
Art Kahn are rotated Into the
Earle, Washington. Stanley. Balti-
more and Richmond, following the
Strand. It is a take-off on the Pub-
llr scheme of things with their
units breaking In at the Olympla,
New Haven, . and thence to the
Paramount, New York, and ao on;
==--Ar-t=.=-Kah n=^ at--h is--openin g:.-week
was featured in "The All-Night
Club," giving big play to the jazz-
Ique, th£. unit bHng variation of the
tried and true syncopation program
idea.
Kahn had with him the 8 Night

Club Boys,, a hoke trio who weren't
It for' the fact the picture houses
are a more lucrative source of
revenue, would go ereat in the
cafes. Madeline Wlilte, hotsy-
totsy songstress, and Gypsy Byrne,
the cute male Imper.sonator, and
VassllU and Kllster. with an Apach*

FOX
(NyASHIN<3T0N, D. C.i

Washington; Jan. 21.
Lot of entertainment here that

runs somewhat too long, with the
cutting easily

.
accomplished by

boiling (Jown the minstrel first part.
Biggest response of this, part

went to a quartet, Piccadilly Four,
the boys actually stopping proceed-
ings,

Le Maire and Rex .Van, here just
a few weeks ago at the Keith house,
did their regular routine prior to
the. minstrel setrup to rinuch laugh-
ter. Murray Parker was introduced
ais the "Ukulele Ike of the South"
and registered well. Another ex-
ample of odd bookings hereabouts
was that of Al Lloyd arid Lew
Bryce, a couple of actually funny
comedy acrobats. They were down
the streeit at the opposition house
just a couple of weeks ago. They
clicked here, too. A girl acrobatic
dancer, impossible to identify, dis-
closed some new material and was
a highlight.
Show proper starts with Adolph

Kornspan directing the Meyer Davis
syriiphony. This got everybody set
right with a Jttediey

. of operatic
numbers supported by the mixed
chorus from the stage. Combina-
tion is an asset, giving class all
around and is a good reason for the
higher scale than the house's com-
petitors.
A hash from the Alexander

Oumansky ballet followed and got
big return.s. Girls are excellently
trair'' ' nnd have developed into an
excel'."*: stock feature.
Fox Movietone, beating every-

thing in town with the record of
the Havana conference, was given
plenty of time and proved interest-:
ihg. As Iri the recent Con.gress
shots, lighting again was terrible. .

/

Minstrel part followed, with
praise due Jack Stebbins, produclne:
the presentations for ' hiia unusual
set. It got applause..
Only criticiam is too much show,

a good 15 minutes over the usually
allotted two hours. "The Wizard"
(Fox) on the screen. :

' /Meakin.

UPTOWN
(TORONTO)

Toronto, Jan. 22,
It was lucky for George Danbury

and his sister, Lois, that Jack Ar-
thur, manager of this P. P. house,
Is a Scotchman. George and Lois
have a Scotch act In one or full
This is the anniversary of Bobbie
.Bums' birth, so Jack rang, them in
as headllners. Perhaps that Is why
opening biz was off.

Honore and Leurette call their
dance number Adagio. It had the
advantage of smart staging before
a brilliant scarlet back drop, but
stuck to conventional lines.
Ten minutes of Fox News and

two short Alms were run in before
the band got down to work.
The shorts were the second in the

series of Canadian government
shorts, "Know Your Country." Shots
of winter sports, in Quebec and the
Columbia screen snapshots, largely
snaps of film: celebrities at the open-
ing of Syd Grauman's Chinese the-
atre was the hit of the evening.
The band, under the chief's own

eye, did a smart job on "Rio Rita."
The banjoist tried a vocal refrain.
Word was around that censors

had clipped rashly froni "Helen of
Troy" (P. N.), but It didn't show
arid thejilm ran 90 mjnutes. With
the therrriometer "ardurid zero they
couldn't coax them to line up out-
side, so biz was slightly off.

SiTiclair.

HARVEY and CONLON Revue
Dance
13 Mms.; Three and One
5th Ave, (V-P)
Female quartet in aesthetic rou-

tine opens.- Ha,rvey an<fConIon fol-
low with ballroorri routine. Another
ensemble number, a la Tillers but
not so good.,. His stooge dance is

the best thing in the act. Her solo
specialty with the chapeau props is
an attempt at something and misses
at whatever it is.

'

Gallop finale to "Stars and
Stripes." Didn't help 'em. Abek

NEW ACTS

LARRY RICH and FRIENDS
Band, Songs and Dances
68 Minis.; One and Full (Special)

Broadv^ay (V-P)
While the main feature is the

combined vV-ork of Liarry Rich and
the band (11 in all), the "friends"

Include a talented array of vaude
talent that help Rich put over a
corking . act, '.

; .

Prior to tile iritroductiori of the
band Larry Rich appears with
Cherie in "one" for an excharige of
gags leading up to the billing of

"Down Below," with a devil ap-
pearing and introducing Cherie as
Cleopatra, and then mere man as
Rich.
Larry, in ttix, and a breezy, nori-'

chaiant manner, registiers with his
vocal efforts. . He Is bandmaster, m.
c, clown, singer, daricer, arid works
admirably with ; Cherie in Several
song nunibers. But there are the
Dean Twins, youthitul, sprightly,
attractive

.
girls, whio can dance:

Fulton and Mack, physical expo-
nents of the balancing type, who
get out of the ordinary routine by
pulling some neat lifts and swings,
and Roy Shuster and his Bill
Robinson style of tap daricing.
Sweet hoofer, this boy. Froni the
acts ahead he had Bobby Rowland,
Frank ' Farron, Alice and Sonny
LaMont.
This one can't, miss; hais every-

thing, and is a
.
relief from the

stereotyped
; band routines. It

should get all the work it rieeds.

Mark,

GWYNNE and Co., (2),
Magic
12 Mins.; Full
Riverside (St. V).
Gwynne does conventional magic

and Illusions, but should be wel-
comed In the east for* the simple
reason there hasn't been much of
this sort of thing around.' His cab-
inet illusion, paper tearing, .palm-,
irig, appearing and disappearing
props, and all the other tried-and-
true, and always effective feats of
magic, are snappily reeled off with
a quiet impressiveness that gets
over; Two comely girls assist One
is used for the finale cabinet Illu-
sion. .

^^othing particularly startling
about Gwynne's stock magte, but he
does It well and were he to develop
something original In illiislons, or
effects, he'd mertf spotting beyond
the opener. Abel.

BOBBIE ROWLAND
Feitiale Impersonator
12 Mins.; One
^rj^^wa^ (y-P)

.
Bobbie RoWlari"d"l3"b1re"oF"tTie"few

female impersonators who comes
close to owning a pair of pipes that
puts him In the shouters' class.
At the outset, Bobbie seemed so
hoarse It looked as though he
would have to bow out of the bill.

He fools 'em, no question about
that, and once he steps out In for-
mal fem attire he looks the part.
Rowland, on voice and Imperson-

ations, will do.' Mark.

ALICE ZEPPILLI (i)f

Prima Donna
10 Mins.; Two
8l8t St, (V-P)
The program says Alice ZeppIlU

(s former prima donna of the Chi-
cago Opera, alaio Opera Comlque In
E*aris. At the 81st St., on fourth,
she was a, little too cultured for
some of the boys, but with other
and more prominent, looking cus-
toriiers . she registered heavily.
That's a straight tab on her worth
for vaudeville, indicating, beware
of the round haircut houses.
To a guy raised on 50c.-75c. pipes,

It's plain her's undoubtedly have
something the others haven't. Also
she's made a gesture to pop prices
in Including a couple of every-day
ballads in her collection.

For the Palace places, okay,

"FESTIVALS -OF_1928'l (6)

Dance Revue
15 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Academy of Music (V-P)
Fast dancing flash featuring male

brace of hoofers with four girls

backing and all combiriing to make
the offerlrig a peppy affair that got
oVer well

] in o'pener . herie.

Solo and ^double, dancing by the
men are chief mainstays with a toe
tap dance by one of the girls also
cleaning up. Remaining fem. trio

work in ensemble with two of the
girls offering buck double.
A couple of vocals handled by the

boys and a d^t .
by. boy and girl

spaces the dahce i-p^itines and
strikes an even balance.

.

Good for oipener or closer.'

Edba>

CYNTHIA and CLAIRE
Songs .

10 Mins.; One
"American^'Rbof""(V - P)""^^"=""^^^^

Two girls with pleasant singing
voices and a jcnack of harmony that
hits. Costumed in semi-evening
gowns, they open with double, alter

nate in solos and close with a med
ley double, incorporating a number
of yesteryear comic opera hits
Latter is the wallop. '

Went over
,
in deuce here Monday

night, and can hold that spot In
present company. jEJdbo.

PRICE, NORTON Revue (8)
Dance Production .

16 Mina.; Three and Full
American (V-P)
Another In the endless processioni

of dance productions, neither bet-
ter than the average, nor worse.
Makes a fair flash, has some accept-
able specialty material and the four
girls In

. the line look well and
dress attractively.

. Open wlthi male singer in Indian
ongr and flye girls backing in cos-
tume. Dim lights blur any positive
effect except the singing; Lights
come up and girls get a chance to
fill the eye. Fifth girl, turns out
to be principal dancer, jgoing into
.acrobatic, routine which' is excellent.
The girl herself is a sweet looking
young person, which lis] enough in
Itself;

BOy and girl In play ! clothes on
for one. of those kid things; no bet-
ter than fair. Biaritone solos again,
leading to girls', dance In futurlstio
costunne and another acrobatic rou-.
tine by princliial woman stepper,
involving bends, roll pverA and
splits.

Team oh -again for a Bowery
darice with comedy accessories and

.

ROriie rather funny burlesque ada-
gio. Try too hard to make woman's
falls funny and .In consequence
they're not.

.

Baritone in masquerade cOsturia«
of black and white yodels and they
build up to an ensemble dance all'

dressed In the black and white out-
fit, with the flicker effect fOr the
Jazz dance flnale. Nothing to dis-
tinguish the whole business from a
mob of flash turns built for the small
time with ho expectation to get out
of that grade and no merit to war-j
.rant such a consumriiation. Rush. \

HALE arid D.ERRY
Sohgs and Music

'

15 Mins.; One
Ofphetim (St, v.), Karisaa City

Kansas City, Jan. 6.

With this team, known to thou-
sands of radio listeners, from
WDAP, Kansas City "Star's" stu-
dio, It was the boys' first appear-
ance before a vaiide audience. They
should go fan
A classy looking pair, with per-

sonality as pleasing as their voices.
Given th» fourth spot on the six-

act bill,; they appeared before 4
drape in one and withoijit ostenta-
tion started crooning. The applauss
at the finish was as hearty as after
the first number, bat the -boys final-
ly bowed out.

They play their own accompani-
ment on

.
banjos, . producing sonM

real music instead of the strum-
ming chords.
A clever pair of

.
hannonlzers,

and Manager Fred. Spear has mads
a find for his circuit. Huohet.

HENRY ROGERS Revue (5)
Singing, Dancing
15 Mins,; Full (Special Set)
68th St, (V-P)

If hemstitched around the ragged
edges this might become a flrst-

rate act in Its department. Present-
ly it Is minus. Less speed and mors
swank would run up the rating.

Specialty talent is clever but In
a_mechanical way. The deft touch.,
ana pretty graces that can maks
a flash stand out have not been at-
teiWted '

Tenor has nlde pipes . but Is still

-in- the_high. school, .auditorluiri. In
handling his airms and legs.

Drops, props and dressing yery
so-so, but act la serviceable and
will probably be acceptable becauss
of its fast tempoi

SMITH and HADLEY
Dancing
12 MirisL; One ,

Academy of Music (V'P)
Male twosome Of cor<king good

dancers accentuating their clever
foot work with . eccentric coriiedy
stuff and registering heavy.. Both
are fast steppers oif the acrcA>atIo

.

school, angling and getting laughs
In. their eccentric doubles and
topping this with legitimate stufC
In the solos.

Went over big In No. 8 on this
bill ietnd set for the best of them.

... Edba.i.!

SHARP AND KIRK (2)
'Acrobats"'"""^""'" """"^-'""^

5 Mins.; One
Academy. (V-P)

. ; ; . ,

Five minutes of eccentric coriiedy
tumbling delivered in godd style and
calculated to get, more than the
usual returns

. awarded openers.
Falls are okey for laughs but the
turn still needs polish.

Efforts all register with applauss
light at the finish due to the lack
of an appropriate clincher. Mart,
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"EXCESS BAGGAGE"
(SECOND REVIEW)

.Comoay in three acta by Jolm. McGowan. Produced by Barbour, CrimhVlns &
Bryant, Inc., at Rltz theatre, New York. Staged by Melville Burke. Bettlncs bv
p. Dodd. Ackerman, Dances Btaged by John Boyle. f3.86-top.
Jimmy Dunn . . . .' t Frank M/.T-Tiin-v.^ .

Sarah Benton.- .^.^._Maud ^lajr

vaudeville names. The bull single,
. Jlmriiy Dunn, bears the same name
owned by a present master of cere-
monies in midwest picture houses.
Mabel Ford is tho name of oho "of
the famous sisters of tho Ford fam-
ily dancing act ' Eddie .Kane - in
reality is or was of Kane and Her-,
ihani twb-man turn;

Perhaps the bit of slajig getting,
the most from the lays Is when- the
single,, speaking of the mother,
says:

.
"All day she's been trying

to give mo the needles." That
"needles" was repeated by the wom-
en around during the remainder of
the performance. Again when he
is asked if he has yet married Betty,
Jimmy replies: '*No, but ber mother
is going to will her to me."

- At one point the mother remon-
strates against Jimmy Dunn going
into the. Palace and using an uke-
lele. ."If you use that uke there
we'll get a panning in 'Variety,'"
she said, and later, told jimmy he
should be arrested for stealing, '.'li'or

stealing what?" says Jinimy. "For
stealing bows with that saxophone
that you can't, play," replies the
mother. .. -

"
When tho 3-act does go on at the

Palace (before the curtain), Jimmy
plays tlie iike and brings the sax
out for extra bows.
Th6 title gets a reverse during the

play; First it's Elsa McrCoy who
tells her hu.<!band and partner, Ed-
die Kane (Kane and McCoy) that
she's useless to the turn;, she's ex-
cess. She has heard the other acts
talking.

. Eddie attempts to- soothe
her, telling her . she's okay and nec-
essary; that, they .want to see a
skirt, he. couldn't get a job without
her and when they get the big time—but she breaks in to answer that
Is all she has heard; when that wire
comes from Max that . they are on
the big time.

Eddie, in love with his wife, re-
assures her, saying he received a
wire the

,

day before that Max had
seen Eddie Darling and it would be
all right, Just which "Max" of the
many "Max" agents Is . never dis-
closed. , .

.
Big time talk in. the small time,

house starts a discussion. One of
the male Four Buddies Quartet ac-
cuses the bulling single of hopping
up tho girl (Betty Ford-daughter)
with his big time epiel, that he can
never make good on.- As this con-
troversy continues, a wire comes for
Eddie Kane.- The mother, now in

the room, remarks: "There must be.

"a death in the family* It's not col-
ledt."

.

'

It's a wire from; Max saying Kane
and McCoy open the following Sun-
day at^ the Orpheum, San Fran-
cisco, two-a^day at |400 and the
rest of the circuit to follow. Great
Jubilation, into the middle of which
enter two picture men, director and
star. They had been out front
watching a terrible and elderly
sketch team, but wanted to know If

Miss McCoy would be at liberty, to
accept the role opposite the star in

a new picture, at $500 a week for six
months; with an option for another
six. She's Just the type.

Several heart tugs around here,
as Eddie finally caves in, besides
consenting that for a year, he'll re-
main away from his wife, to pro-
mote her screen career, and also
keep secret he's her husband..

Meanwhile 1 the bulling and bub-
bllnr. JimmyilDunn had agrebd with
the mother to go with them as a
three-act an-d if at the end of a
year, her daughter still preferried
him, she woO.ld accede to their mar-
riage.

'

It's one year afterward at the,
N. V. A. Club in New York .when
they all meet again. Eddie had
uttered—thie- truth-when -he -said be_
could not work without his wife;
he had confided that long before to
Jimmy Dunn! He did not dare hi.s

dangerous slide - for - life without
knowing Elsa was oh the ' stage to
catch him. So he had lain off . for
the year.
.Jimmy and . his. two-thirds come

into the club about this time and
they all got together again. . Just
previou.sly Elddie had gotten some-
news from the soni!? plugger. The
latter said he had heard that Elsa
McCoy (at $1,000 weekly and fea-
tured now in pictures) had a. hus-
band in the show, bu.siness no one
knew and wlio was living off her.
Eddie asked Jimmy, if It were Bo.

Jimmy said it was.
Eddie returned to the Park avenue

apa.rtm'ent of his wife and told her
he intended to return to his wire
walking act; that he wasn't that
kind of a guy.

\VliiIe thore he became susinciousi
of the lii}<hIy.oi)iohinatcd screen .star

who had • boon making love to his
"^ifF;=A^^ieated-!J(!(>ne=leads=^to^n^-sC:ii^

ar.'itionr. with Eddie's unfouJidrd
.susi)ifions .s^ndini,' him into th^^ i'Jil-.

aco, in a good .spot. That is mon-
tionod when Eddie refutes the .state-

mf-nt he .secured the Palace' ehgaKe-
riiont over the .<!('i)aration publicity,
as he had had the contract two
wookp I)f>fore the

.
papers printed

anyiliinir, . but . admitted that hl.s

featuring and preferred position for

Jack Merrill........ ...N9.ce BonvlUe
jPour Buddies Quarot—

Bob. ...Vladimir Dublnaky
Charlie... .....j. . .Charloa Ihilton
Bill. .

.

. . • > , .Merald Tollcfsen
Prank Arnold....... i...J<>hnH. Dllson

Mabel Ford....... .- . . .r .i^uzdnne Wllla
Marvin ................ Lawrence O'auUlvan
Bddle Kane. ....... ........... Eric: Dre.<)i)1er

Botty Ford. ..... ^ ..... i ...... .Boris Katon
Elsa McCoy. ........ 1. ... . .Miriam- Hopfcins
Herbert Crammon. ..... . . .Boyd .Marshall
.VoU d'Brrico .'.Herbert Clark
Al Kent. .Frank Horton
Ocorere. McCarthy..... ...Mort Downey
George De Leon...;. .^.WUIInm Boulla
Harry Hart... ....... Denton Vahe
Blta Rydell. .. . . . ,, . . . , .Frances Goodrich
pad . ....... k. •.•><.•.>••• • Howard Morgan

ACT I.

Basement - under stage -of .JiraalMImc
yaudevill theatre In Zios Ang&ics.

ACT 11.

Scene 1—N. V. A. Club, New Tork city.
One year later.

. Scene S^-^Elsa's apartment on Park avo-
.nue.' Half hour later.

. ACT HI.
Scene 1—E<ld(e Kane's dressing xxjom ln

Palace thoatre;

Scene 2^StnBe: of -Palace theatres.' Few
..minutes later." ;

. .

Scene 3—Same as Scene i. Few minutes
.later. -

.

JIMMY DUNN and THE FORD SISTERS
"Those Two Girls and That Boy"

EDDIIS KANE
Sensatlonar Juggler and Rope Walker

(From Variety, July 8, 1921)

JACK McGOWAN and Co. (1)
Songs

.

12 .Mins.; Full ^tage
5th Ave:

This act could be done in
"<^n©" as well as in full stage. It

Is; Jack MoGowan arid a piano
pljayer. McGowan is of the
musical comedy field. In One
of hf3 songs he states GSeorge
Cohan is on the shelf so now
he Is all by himself. He sings
as an encore a number frem
"The Little Blue Devil," which

'

he was also. with.
The singer brings nothing'

to ' vaudeville a.side frorti a
pleasing voice and a neat,
clean-cut juvenile appearance.
He

.
sings three numbers, none,

sensational; The piang player,

has a solo number. .,

If McGowan is thinking of
remaining In vaudeville he
should frame something dif-

ferent; he is not able to hold
the big time position accorded
him this week as a single. A
girl partner would be the log-
ical arrangement, with a little,

dancing to a ^ong story frame-
•up. If he is in the varieties
for a few weeJcg it will be a
question of how good a-name
he Is as to how far he caiii go..

The act as shown will not
carry him.

John McGowan, who wrote "Ex-
cess Baggage," is the same Jack
McGowan who got this New Act
notice in "Variety" in 1.921.. He
probably receiveid other notices in
the regular house reviews, which
are not indexed,

.

From his experience in and out of
vaudeville, on the stage and. with
notices also perhaps. Jack Mc-
Gow'an has constructed an excellent
coriicdy of stage life in "Excess
Baggage." It looks to have, de-
veloped into a substantial success at
the Ritz, New York.
Show people will enjoy it to an

unlimited degree. But. the general
public also will greatly like the play,
its h'urnan mtcrest as well as its
outstanding .comedy!
The play starts in the "green

room" of a. grind coast vaudfilm
house. And the slang of vaudeville
starts with it, the latter ever pres-

-ont,^ .although .thelstory. drifts^irom
the small time, to picituros, to a lay
off and ,'the N. V. A. club, and then
to big ' time at the Palace, New
Tork,
Two teams are carried through

the play. One tearn -becomes split
and the other evolves into a three-
act. It is in this three-act that the
most comedy is begotten from two
of its .characters.
One is the confident, self-asser-

tive single man, making a play for
any single girl on the bill. In this
wise he falls' for a half of a sister
act. Then' he di.scovers the "sis-
ters" off are, mother and. daughter.
There is no funnier laugh, in this

comedy for vaudevlllians than when
the "mother" goes after the .isong
plugging piano player in the N. V.
A, clubroom, to d'.ite him up.

: Ajiothcr Is when the single rrian,

now of tho 3 -act and in the Palace
for their first big time date, calls
attention of the wii-ewalker to tho
fact that he. has a .shower bath in
his_dres,'^ing room. . The wire walk-

"6i*"sa:$-'g^irt'^=lTajr"o^^^

wash.sLand. Thley tulk-.it ever, won-
dering how big time can provide
tliese luxuries, when one remark.s.

:

"Why, the big time koeps a spe-
.-.cia] staff ju.st to cut salaries.". .

Notwithstaiuling, however, Mr.
.McGowan neither has panned any-
one nor anything or seemingly has
he overlooked .anything.
In the program are some known

a wire walker could have been duo
to the notoriety..

Not hearing from his wife he is

extremely nervous Just before going
on. and tells .Jimniy, who is in his
dressing room, holding up his . own
3 -act, but with the same nonchalant
certainty of himself. . The 3ract
goes

.
on first. After

,
it . the wire

walker in a counterpai't makeup
Vyith a toe walker doing a rope
walk backward from the top bal-
•cony to the stage, taking a fall at
the finish.

Elsa, Who was in front (actually)
as she sees her husband fall, rushes
shrieking through tlie audience to
back stage and ends the play with
Eddie in her arms. A livelier finale
could be preferred.

:

... Therie has been much praise for
Miriam Hopkins, Eric Dressier and
Frank McHugh, with Suzanne "Willa
as the "mother" of the. sister act
seemingly -neglected when this show
is discussed. Hers ' is a splendid
performance ajid she's doing ..the

role to a dot in every way.
Nor ishould a notice of this show

be ended without a word for the
lighting scheme of the wire^alk-
ing turn; that's good, enough for a
picture 'house and unquestionably
beyond /anything a vaudeville thea-
tre ev^r did, Jn lighting and ef-
fects. •

For a first play and a comedy,
written by himself and without col-
laboration, Jack McGowan has -set
a record for himself as a playright.
After seeing "Excess Baggage" one
will Immediately thinlc what J^-ck-
McGowan has within himiself In the.
way of plays. He must have a lot;

Much of the other easily fitted
and .laughing stage vernacular can
hot be readily recalled, no notes,
having been . taken, but If this
were a 6,000-foot picture, you could
describe It by saying thOre is a
laugh or a tear every 25. feet.

(This play was regularly noticed
In the legitimate reviews when first
produced. It Is re-reviewed here
with more detail for the Informa-
tion of the vaudeville' |)unch out of:

town.)

PALACE
(ALL'ENGLISH BILL)

(St. Vaude)
An all-English bill aiid a good

one. So good that as a vaude show
it tops a lot of those things the
Palace has been flaunting before
the eyes of a picture hou.se public.
An early start arid a fairly late fin-
ish made a long, prograrri, but en

-

tiirtainment was there, with most
of the value in the first half.
Ella Shields drew the biggest re-

ception and Scott Sanders the most
finishing applause. "VVho knows
how many speeches?

.
"There were

.10 acts and It was a most friendly
audience Monday night. Perhaps
also all-English.
The surprise of the bill' was Lily

Mprrls; Establishing herself as a
singing character comedienne of
ability on her previous visit, .it be-
ing mostly a matter of material at.

that time, Miss Morris has re-
turned with Bongs that are songs;
She has one that riiay grow to the
proportions of "Waiting at the
Church," and Miss Morris evidently
doesn't know it. It's so good that
the hotise fitarted to sing the lyric
of Its own accord during a costume
chainge. The title Is "What're You
Going to Do About Celina?" To a
6-8 rhythm plus a catchy melody.
Miss Morris will err If she doesn't
immediately slip in a, lyric sli.de for
the house to read and repeat the
melody between. every dress change,
simply switching thiB "catch" lines.

"They, ate It up, wanted to hear it

again, but the melody was never
repeated.
Between this song and the way

Miss Morris sells it, she Is "in" over
here and for well into the future.
She did five songs In 24 minutes
next to closing. Her other high
points were "The Old Apple Trco"
and the encore reviving of her
"Bride's Maid" number. Mi.ss Mor-
ris opened in evening gown but ad-
hered to her comedy costumes
thereafter.
Pro'gram"brder meant- nothing and-

the first half of siiC acts was
switched all around. Fred Lindsay
did much for the lineup when, upon
opening the show, he terminated by
speaking on American cordiality,
etc. This neatly paved the way
for Gilbert and French (NeW Acts)/
Who are rated, in. London, .as Eng-.
land's best team of simultariopus
dancers.
Ada Reeve, mOved up to third,

had two good numbers in "Ain't It

Nice" and "Like a Lady." Miss
Reeve did yeoman service in a .spot

which if not held aip could easily
have rulnexl the pre-intermi.ssion
section, if not the entire show.

Scott Sanders, a terrific hit in

Australia, but who couldn't in-
veigle a salary raise when he re-
turned to England, so came over
here bri a four weeks' trial and is

now booked with K-A for three
years, .won a unanimous vote on
his • cbmndy chartvcterizatlon of a
Scotch ,

knife . peddler. Working
much as all Scotch comics do, the
-P.aiTso^-attcc=cyjtry^gag=JlGe,^Jt^lsi]^t^

\)ft>-ii uvor h\.ro any more. S.itulfvs
did 23 niinn.tos.

" Cor;in and hi.s . walking dmumios
caught ixnd never. lost int<>ro!^t. With
his expert vontriloquisni he hud
rath«>r a good time of it Kidding
him.st'lf ' in spot.<^. outside of tho
regular ixujlipji side c-liat lor.Cora

n

wont to a .•'poivh after 25 minuto.s
and

.
Ella Sliiolds .clo.sed tho lirst

half.

. JVIi.ss ShloUls spo'ttiNl h.or. '^'Rur-
lin'gton Boi'tio" a.s tlio soomid of
throe songs and linii^hod by in-
torjiroting a popular ditty as an
Engli.shnian, Frenohmari and Amor-
ican would do it, the latter a throw-
back to her coon shouting and
shufflin' dayis. "Bortie" cohlinuos
a :classic of its kind' and wn.s ap-
preciatively acolainTl'd; A big re-
c.option failed to \ipsot Mi-ss Shiold?
although she sudd^^iily stopped in
the midst of a spoooh • when sho
threatened to succumb, p<>rh;vps; to
te.Tirs.

'

'
.

De "Groot (Now Acts), violinist
arid orchestra' leader from the Pic-
cadilly hotel,' London, with a record
of 16 years there/ opened intornlis-
siorii assisted by liis 'cellist and
pianist, J. Pac.oy and A. Gibilaro
respectively. Do Groot has pla'yed
vaiidcville. on tlie other side and is

in America on, a four weck.s' book-
ing .at a nominal salary. It is un-
derstood, that unlcs?? the violinist

receives a material increase he will

lose heavily on the venture. What-,
ever the outcome, it's certain no
instrumental trio, at the Palace has
.ever achieved the applause accord-
ed this ti;iumverate. Putting an ab-
solute stop to' the show the three-
some were on the stage' for 23
minutes, during which they did six

seileotions.

Payne . arid Hilli.ard were next.
Miss Hilliard should neVcr have
done her Imper.sohation of Miss
Shields' "Bertie" o'n the same bill

with the creator. It's not a good
imitation in the first place. In the
second Miss Hilliard doe& it in a
Crinoline, gown. This, team is i;ated

in England as a standard act cap-
able of receiving second billing in

outlying London hQu.ses and third
billing for the major London vaude
theatres. Both seem capable enough
as a crossfiring mixed team, but
are in need of a new script.^ The
amount of surrounding talent 'didn't
make It any too ea.sy for them hcr^
during their 17 minutes. Revel
Brothers and Red (New Acts), un-
known in London a,nd evidently
picked up over here to round out
the show, closed nicely.

Sweet show holding enough
quality acts to make it seem fool-

hardy for the Palace to cram thorn
all on one bill.- The house could
stand one or two of this layout
every week. Business was heavy
with some of the side boxes open,
A lot of eritertainment here" this

week, and, . 'as has been said in

many a British and American
parlor—"gamia .and rubber." .Sid.

ACADEMY

.quite , fair to draw comii.iri.sons, as
all the good ones ro.somble each
other in one form or another,. Tliat
Sanders can .<<tand invesligatiori
with the. beat, for Ihoso who want
to Orgue it out, i.s a tribute in it-

self. The ouihurst at hls',-/inif-:h wajj
thunderous, . Incl-udin;,' . verbal cries

of "'core" and whistling from th'j

gallery, which you don't hear so

,
(Vaude Pets)

An eight-act bill, most of features
Palace regulars, a Tom Mix picture
that is voatly better quality than
the run of stuff available to tho big
time, iind Movietone as a ballyhoo
feature. This is offered at the 50-

cent scale on 14th street. The won-
der isn't that big-time vaudeville is

slipping , but that it stlll exists.

'

The progi-am had variety and
speed.

.
Only one . turn ran over 10

riainuties. That was the act of Hon-
orable Mr. Wu, Oriental Hash turn
with 15 people and a carload of
drapes and effects. They don't in-
vite the patrons to duck at the clos-
ing turn here. Instead they build it

up to hold 'em. Joe Frisco was on
next to finish, and his walkoff was a
ballyhoo for Byrt Shepherd, the
Australian whip manipulator, clos-
ing. Then, to make it good, Joe
stayed on the stage throughout the
novelty whip act, gagging and
clowning for sweet retiirns, and
Iteeping them in their seats for a
complete spore,

.

Flying" (jampbclls, Touf^alt'caBt^
ing arrangement,, and . one of . the
best turns of its kind, was a nice
opener. Comedy fair and feature
feats impressive, with doubles into
trampoline, double pirouettes in the
air and strings of twi.sters by clown.
Acrobatic feature of class, not just
a time-killer until the mob gathers.

Doris Roche, No. .2, a sad let-
down. Girl tries to sing comody
riumbers, "but never makes the
grade. Can't dance <'ind gives im-
pression she is a split-off from a
mixed pair, where she should pros-
per. 'This routine won't do as a
single.
Waltor and Betty Roddick and Co.

(New Acts), one of those p^jlite flash
sketch dancing arraT.geriionts. Too
polite for this .sort of company.
Tyler M<ason, blackface rnorifilo-

gist, who must have seen Honey
Hoy Evans, it'-.semblanoo goes es-
pecially for the dressing .-of white
coat, whicli is Identical. His talk
material is only, fair, hut he pieces
out a medium line of g.'ih with one

t.ficlic .baliads that has ever vlslfetT
l-lt.h slrect. That isn't to say Mason
is Metropolilan Opera ma.teri;il. Hr;'s
juHt a I'llh Htn.-(-t tenor, which is

much m'orc imi)fjrfa,nt when you'r<'
playintf .fl'ic Acadi-niy.

Air. Wu and his Oriental troupe
h.'ivo a f,'i.'--ein;iting jril erliide, I'ratnud
in wliim.sical st;, le. Opf.ns willi a
qiinint bit of annonncement;: goo.s

into it'TMiik' Hooui- fitr a hit of pai'adfli
by \vi\iili' eiimii.-iny ; ttriontal street
set-no wiih naiivi- luiid playing mu»»
sio. for vov-al numbi-r. Tlionco with
froquont cli.imjiv;.; of cnUirful set-
tintr.s of draiios, bii.s wfalth of song
and dani'o ,sp'i-oi;il!y, <h«\ ilancmg ot
Wu anil his chic liltlo .t;oisha girl
partner a tfracol'ul p. rfornvanoo, -A
"Florodoro"' soxtot in . Cantonese
styl(? and- a black bottom ensemble
in Oricnt.'il. o'osth.nio for comedy
make tho tiniilo. Another pompous
bit of Orionlal .politon<^ss in a :cerc--
monlal "Thank Vou" by Wu puts a
pioturcsquo poi-iod to tho act.

Everything sot for Adlor, Weil
and Horma-n to make a clean<-up
with their brisk song routine. They
.are up^to the minute. The two
smashes are a novelty number,
"Henry's Made a Lady Gut of Lizr
zio," and another set of coniedy
lyrics about •'Aeroplane Jane." In
their 10 minutes

,
ihoy put over a

half hour 6f song .and . comedy and
depart to a hurricarie.

Fri.sco gagged .'speedily with a lot
of now stuff and some of the fla.-

miliar Friscolsms. Then Into the
Shepherd turn with ' the openlnff
oraok, as the girl assistant entered
with a' line of Kronch, VAMiat second
lieutenant brought th.at baby over?"
Stalling as a whip nianipulator and
as Burt's assistant w.as a roar from
start to firii.sh. . . Bush.

STATE
(Vaude- Pets)

The State bill brought little to
Broadway new, novel or unusuaS
this week. If it hadn't bee ri for
Florence Hodges the women as tj

^feature would have been out' com-
pletely.
Royal Pekln Troupe opcried and

gave the sho\y a colorful start At
the State befcilre, yet again pleased
immensely.
.
Castleton and Mack danced and

slammed over eccentric acrobatics
to iadvantage, and then James O.
Morton and Co.

.

Jim Morton is doing much th.e
same turn as before, witlh Alice
Burtram now in IL She worked
hard and sang a number that filled
in nicely. Edna and Alfred did their
usual, with, the former showtnff
grace In her dancing. J. C. is etlU
there 40 wnys with his stepping.
JI.m has embellishod his "Hello" bit,
and it Is more effective, than ever.

Bert H.anlon ankled o'n for hl0
customary tomfoolery. Eminently
sueressfuil.

Closer -was Florerice Hedges and
Co. (New Acts).

Picture, "Sorroll and CO." (U. A.)L
MarJd.

5TH AVE.
(Vaude-Pct)

What a break for reviewers! BtK
Ave. a cinch assignment. In at 8:25;
out at 9:45. Less than an hour and
a half of vnudo. Draw relies on
John Rarrymore in "When a Man
Loves." .

Oklahoma. Bob Xlbrlght, next-to-
shutting on a five-act bill. Albright
still acts stowed alnd tells ribald
gags, but makes- 'em like It. And
plenty.
Opening is Harvey and Conlon

Revue, tcrp sextet (New Acts), One
of those "Stars and Stripes" Anale
turns.

May.s, Burt and Finn, male trio
with a semblance of novelty, do Joe-
millers broadly and they take It.
seriously. A trio with a sense of
values, but since vaude and its au-
diences are at a mental standstill,
why bother?
Nevins and Gordon -Company,

with the same auto prop start ajid
a new Billy K. Wells act written
around It. The vet team knows Its
material and struts It.

Douglas Charles and Co., with the
same stuff. I^atting 1,000 In Tteop-
ing with the bill. W;ell Interitloned,
energetic, but mild.
AH for 75c. Aheh

BROADWAY
(Vaude-Pcts)

_ GuR Edwards Revue, "Ritz Carl-
tdrint^igMs;'' fasr appr
hour and a half Monday night.
Furni.shcd the customers with more
vaudeville entertainment than they
have seen here. Practically every
effort, song, dance or comedy
registered,

Ray. Bolger, eccentric .
.comedy

hoofer, has a style of his own^ a
panic for laughs, .lacking everything
that makes the average hoofing
routine monotonous.
This Edwards revue is es.sentially

a big picture house bet. Trimmed
down on time, thj^t is where- it ber
longs. For the Broadway and all

Keith -Albee houses which have
been dying this year for want ot
material It's a life saver, both as
a name and pprformance.

Fi*ank X. Silk, tramp comedian,
an in and oute^r In vaudeville from
burlesque and legit rank.s, pulls a
nifty in thanking the customers for
their generous reception. "I won't
say I was born on Broadway," he
said, "but I've died here a couple
of times."
^"Opnning^wre-G-ondf.in^Br-fjiS^oon^-
tortion'ists (New Acts). Followed,
by Richard and Gray (New Acts).

Only four acts on the bill on ac-
count of thf^ long Edwards revue.
"Oini'-bcrg tlie f;reat" (Warner
T'.ros.), screen attraction, time
killer. A two reel - coniedy film

far above tli.<' feature length fllni

on l.nufThs and r"siilt.<«'. Mori.



39 VARIETY NEWiACTS THIS WEEK
DE 6ROOT (3)

Instrumental Trio
25 Mins.; Two
Palace (St. V.)

. Do Groot is. a stalely vi'olinitit who
knows enouKlv to stay wilhin Uic

bounds, of conutiori undcrstarifiinp:

As regards ' that stately idea, he's

tall enough to niake a violin seem

t(> bdiorig. under his chin minus any
physical exertion to keep it there
Besides that, he wears "tails" and
plays With, his heels: together. A

.
military vioUnlst Military or other-

wise, he's a yioliriifit and knows how
0. convey that idea. Having played
»t the Piccadilly Hotel, London, for

.
.'ears, be Grciot is here ''on spec,"

0 to speak, with his cellist and
ianist from the West- End.

For a straightaway ' Instrumental
I'io these men unquestionably hung
ip an endurance record on the Pal-.

:c!e stage Monday Jiight by holding
^ t .for 23 minutes and stopping the

;hbWt : It. finished with De Groot in

'one." as his accompanists played
:.iehind the thin material drapes as
the stage was presumably being set.

Take it or leave it, that's the an t

swer. There aren't enough two-ia-

'lay houses in the east for be Groot
:o play to make it worth while, arid

oiit west they have a habit of be-
';bming impatient if. there's not a

. liot ' cornet, blaring at least^, every
other nurhber. But there iare other
cypes of theatres, and a string of

.class hotels. Besides which, De

."^rbbt's ensemble is perfect for

.-adio.- •

"They liked it here andi they'll like

t in certain spots there. But what
light happen at the Jefferson?
l' 8rd:

•RED BfeRRENS and Band (10)
'-3and'-

24 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Audubon (V-P) ; . ,

This. Is the same Fred Berrens
who used, to offer a novelty musical
act with a mystery -playing me-
chanical piano billed as the Athpico.
Berrens, with his fiddle and the
"ampick," proved quite a novelty, as
well as dishing up musical enter-
tainment, . as Berrens knows his
violin pretly well'.

.
By way of working up a new act

Berrens has : 10 musicians, dressed
in the arniy aviation outfits, the
outfit occupying positions in ' a big
specially made airplane, a stage;

prop that, with the old. paddle
whirling, and with picture effect of
a flyltig machine, giving it a real
flylnff start so tO; speak.
A young woman also comes in for

1, number, singing only, a blues and
•vver uptown.

"There are vocal numbers by the
baind, but the feature after all Is

Berrens and his Amp.ico piano. They
scored as of yore, and It seemed a
pity to waste the band, yet Barrens
Is giving them a new turn.
The act could stand revision;

)• are t.iint.; it goes along slow-
lyi B irens has made a game try
at. something new, and even as t

stands it will ride aloiig nicely. It Is

even
. strong enough, both musically

and as a novelty, to stand up in the
picture houses.
.Berrens appfeared to get the big-

gest results with; his old side kick,
the mystery Ampico and his violin,

Mark.

Wednesday, January 25/1928

ALLEN CORRELLI and "Jean"
Athletic

.:0 Mins:; Full Stag?
3pbadway (.V-P)

AJlqn Correlli and his feminine
partner have a neat bookable turn
built around the trick of making the
body unii'ftable.

Varying with the house or town.
It wlU bei. used Just. as. an act pr as
capable of exploitation.. Especiiilly

for. the smaller cities and the split

weeks are the p.ubliclty poiasibilitleis

valuable.
While not new the stunts are sxif-'

flclently . novel to rate as such.
A committee, probably pre-ar-

ranged, Is brought tp the sta.ge to
test their strength against Mr. Cor-
relli and Miss Jean, both slight of

stature. The Interest-stlmualtlng;

possibilities of the thing are ob-
vious. Enougii humor £o keep the
proceedings lively is lnolude<l.

GORDON BROS (2)
"Gohtor-tionist8^,,.^^_i^^^-^^.,^^^^^^^^^

6 Mins.; One
Broadway (V-P) -

Team makes a slow, start in frock
coats and top hats, atte>mptlng song,
comedy and hDjojpjtig and flopping on
every angle. lEocent^lc tumbling
and contortion work, especially

when working together, is smart
ozid fast. Last three minutes gave
the boys the opportiinity to come
back and close to good returns.

Suitable opener. Mori.

DELL O'DELL,
Strong Act .

12 Mins.; One and Full Stage
Hip (V-P), Baltimore.

Doll O'Rell enters in "one" to

music. Wears a short skirted pink

creation with largo feather fan to

matf-li. Sings "Boy Friend" under a
spot. ,

Voice hot remarkable, but

successfully projects a.pleasing per-

fionality. Applause ahd dance for

encore.
Miss O'Dell, doing her own an-

nouncing, steps down to the foots

and tolls of her sofa, lifting stunt
She injects some quiet comedy into

this announcement and then ex-

hibits the piece of furniture, an-

nounced as 126 pounds at the welgh-
In. More comedy as she feigns a
slip in lifting the sofa, Wise cracks

nicely throughout the lifting feat,

done In' low. light ..and. music
pianissimo.

She then turns to the wings and
5ay3"May Cleo Have a Pjrramid?"

and Props totes put an eight-foot

step ladder. BalaJicing the sofa on

her foreheiad, she shakes oft ber

feather, skirt and begins the ascent

of the ladder, descending on the op-
posite side. Good applause on the

stunt.
The rest of the act is given over

to comedy with two boys In mes-
senger unifoi-m planted in the audi-

ence and responding to her call for

volunteers. Response too prompt to

create the Illusion ot impromiptu.
Once on the stage, the juveniles

feign shyness very well. Miss
O'Dell then seats the boys In a.

heavy, straight back chair on which
they ai'e asked to sit, facing each
other. The equilibrist then prepares
to lift the chali" and boys after the

fa.,shlon of the sofa.

At this Juncture a third plant in

the audltoriuni • interrupts. Posing
as the assistant house manager, he'
Says thS't the stunt is barred and
cites mishap when she did it at

last stand with serious injuries to

the boys. . This is a cue for com-
edy on the part of the youngsters
feigning extreme itear. More argu-
ment between Miss O'Dell and the
third plant, culminating In the
latter's cUrt ultimatum to either

stop the stunt or quit. Miss. O'Dell
decides to quit and makes a quick
exit, leaving the boys struggling to

extricate themselves from the chair
to take the curtaini
Not a wholly satisfactory ending.

The comedy misses at the. finish

and an unintentional touch of ju-
venile mistreatment creeps into the
scene, marring thie comedy effect.

The finish could stand some correc-
tion when the excellent stunt earlier
would be balanced by the comedy
ending for this someiwhat unique
turn. Tael.

WALTER and BETTY REDDICK
and Co. (2)

Song and Dance
11 Mins.; Full Sti^e
Academy (V-P)

Just a nice looking pair of young-
sters, boy and girl, who have cum-
bered themselves with a sketch as
jin excuse for their dance routine.
Introduction of talk into a specialty
of this kind Is haz;ardous. It works
only Once in a score Of times. ..Here

It is almost fatal. They've tried to

make a. graceful background for the

dances but the results don't stand
up.

Opens with boy ''courting girl in

parlor set. In the background
,paln_tedL por.traIta Qf_ ancestors is a
tip-off. 'They have a~ neat SeirtlT

acrobatic dance and girl Is off. Boy
falls atilcep while dames of por-
traits come down for exchange of

talk, all to no purpose. One is a
dancing girl again and this i.'5

cusc, for another dance.
Comedy finish with girl's aunt

sending suitor away but making
deal to meet him later to get some
of his flask .supply; Weak finish.

Couple would be better *ff with
straight stepping specialty. Sketch
material Is deadwoof* Rush.

PEARSON and ANDERSON
Comedy and Songs
15 Mins.; One
Riverside (St. V)

Gone Pearson and Bob Anderson
are female impersonators. The lat-
ter does a broad "dame," but Fear-
son's femme is generally unsus-
-pected,..™=hl3;-.=.=jUXtt3.i«lI^_,cpr^^

stHtuesque beauty and above all Im-
pressive soprano voice, fooling .'em.

That's the snapper to the act.
Pearson's soprano Is almost a true

voice and not a falsetto. He "wears
clotiics well, flashing some pert er-
mine scenery with the act motif re-
volving about Anderson's broad
burlesque of the other's sartorial
splendor. .

.

The personaition thing puts it

over. AboL

GILBERT and FRENCH
Dancing
10| Mins.; One
Palace (St. V.)

.Two boys who don't seem to da
much of anything but do It well.

That- is, they're simultaneous danc
ers who work hard and smoothly
to impress tiielr efforts as being ef"

fortlcss. Spotted NO. 2 on this All

-

English bill, the team did more than
nicely and de.<?erved the results.

One dance resembles the spas-
modic movements of a routine for-

merly done by Doyle and Dixori;

another number is built around the
neat handling of canes and the flrt-

l.sh .ls a simulated Chinese impres-
sion which has,the pair coupled to-

gether by pigtails.
'

The men are In tuxedos through-
out,, coats being reversed for the
last. Item, and all stepping lis soft

shoe, A fast strip change, after
verb all y introducing 'themselves,
starts off.

Away fi'om .the usual but-and-iout
hooting, with the audience healrtlly

signifying apprbval! Sid. /

SERGE. F=:LACH
Juggler
11 Min^.; Full Stage
Riverside (St. y.)
Billed as Flaqh's first American

tour. He has' a light^ novelty for
either end qf an intermediate bill,

preferably, .opening,' but there Is

nothing in it to warrant, spdttlng
No. 3 as at the Riverside this week,

Flacji manipulates soft rubber
balls about six inches in diameter,
and juggles. Ved and white sticks
about a foot long, using: both props
together in a variety of novgl feats.

The feature is balancing a ball upon
a stick held in the mpiith like a
cigar and this Is elaborated end-
lessly.' He throws tlie spheres into
the' audience and when they are
hurled back catches them in bal-
ance, tossing them into the air to
be lofted again by a back or side
kick, and returned to the first

balance. .

His dexterity is remarkable, but
It is extremely light material to
serve for a single act and it Is for
that . reason relegated to the No.. 1

Bpotting.
.

Rush.

FLORENCE HEDGES and Co. (5)
"Broadway Hits" (Songs)
14 Mins.; Full Stage (.Special)

State (V-P)
Florence Hedges and Co. do

Broadway musicals' songs effective-

ly by taking the leading characters
from the shows and having them
warble the song standouts.
Miss Hedges, .as "Rosie-Marie,"

sings "Indian Love Call," ''Student
Prince," "Vagabond King" and
"Chocolate Soldier," . also Franz
Schubert" with the. Prince, King and
•Soldier impersonated by costumed
males who also render the malln
song hits from the shows with
Schubert doing the number from
the second act of"Blossom Time."
A young woman specializes in a;

toe dance skillfully;

Miss Hedges has a very high
voice and uses It advantageously;
the others also sing well enough to
get by. It is a neat way of reviving
the song hits.

Did well at the State,
Act can do as well in the picture

houses as vaude. Not a bad Idea
an^ rather pretentiously done.

Mark.

DON LEE, MLLE. LOUISE Co.,

Revue-—— -—— - —
-
-

20 Mins.; One and . Full (Spec.)
Broadway (V-P)
With a little more attention and

work this bids fair to be class,

Don Lee Is a nice-looking, gracer
fully behaving juvenile who dances
well. Mile. Louise is a well set-up
figure, sinuous and nlmible.

Ilea .Frudina and Allys Wilson,
In supt»6rt, are performers in their
own right and make definite con-
trfbutlons .to the act.

As presently routined the a«t la

Mbmewhat incoherent and pointless
at the start but develops 8pe€id and
class as it progresses.

It has been artistically and richly
dressed and mounted, whlOh sliould
weigh heavily In Its favor.
While many things were amiss

when viewed the opening night at
the Broadway intrinsic worth was
visible beneath.

^a:^mTrMoimELL^:^nci x^orni
Songs
10 Mins.; One
Audubon (V-P)
Clark Morrell is a tenor; one of

the stripe that borders on the oper-
atic, but he goes in for numbers of
a more modern variety.
For tho neighborhoods the pres-

ent routine will do, Morrell's voice
should score as effectively In the
picture houses,- Markm

HAL KEMP'S Orchestra (11)
Hotel Manger, New York
Hal Kemp and his youthful or

chestra, are University of South
Carolina boys, a development ot
their undergraduate miislcal actlv
Itles at tho southern school. Young,
ambitious, personable and jpollshed,

this aggregation will travel far.

Their
. musical prowess reflects a

zealoiiflhess on preparation and re^

hearsal that Is rarely encountered
these days among the established
professional aggrega-tioris; It Is the
familiar psychology of youthful am
bltlon. In he competition with more
mature conteniporaries. Mayhaps
Kemp, Ijke the others, once estab
lished, will be content with an oc
caslonal rehearsal, under a sutiordl
nate's baton and the usual stock or
chestratlon dance renditions. But
now, Kemp has It all over many oi
the New York dance bands on the
matter of intricate preparation.
Kemp is the lead sax with this

band, which recently opened at the
Hotel Manger,

,
succeeding Irwin

Abrams. Kemp was bookOd in by
the National Broadcasting Co.'s Ar-
tists' Burea.u, which iaiso Installed
a "VVEAf wire. Kemp has been an
exclusive Brunswick recording-, ar-
tist for a spell oh the strength of
his prom popularity at the southern
schools and colleges where his disks
sell well. .

-

So much for the preliminaries. On
Broadway in a spot many a, pro
aggregation (although Kemp now
rates as a pro with his diploma be-
hind him) might wish for, the boys
are delivering handily. Their
jazziqiie evidences niceties In al-
riiost everything they do. Familiar
ajid. done-to-death tunes take on
nuance under their

. orchestral
tricks. Up front he has '"Bromo"
Sulzer violin-conducting. Change
Bromo's name to Ricardo Alvero
Rococo and he'd give some of the
film boys

.a tough battle on the male
beauty thing. To vary the pace the
Kempltes play original ditties such
as the leader's own "Blue Rhythm"
or Horace K. Dowell'a "I Don't
Care," among others, '

If dance music means anything
liko Vincent Lopez's- did tO . the
Hotel Pennsylvania, Including the
radio tie-up, the Moorish grlU ot
the Hotel Manger in Times Square
.•may become something beyond a
flossy billing with Kemp's music as
the lodestone for the steppers.

'Abet.

REVEL BROS, and RED
Dancing
12 Mins.; One and Full
Palace (St. V.)
Well, put together hard-shoe tap

act in which the girl actually does
something to- help along. Nlbie look-
ing miss, too, unleashing a trlpllcp-t©
series of taps which sounded very
good. She ialso does a longrshpe
dance.
The brothers' punch Is a routine

up and. down facing flight of ataiirs,

A slow-tempped "stew" Interlude
by the boys

; includes d comedy fa-
cial contortion and. drew substantial
applause.
As seen here the act was under

a double handlcai^^havlng to close
the show^ and follow ainother .male
dancing teanx working similarly. If-

It made it tough; , then this turn w.ai»'

also good enough to make the grade.
Only a few walkout^ and the rest
were glad they stayed.
Act carries a couple of novel

touches and will hold Its own In
any hou^ie that vaudeville cian offer.

Bid.

PARMITA and MILLETT (6)
Dancing and. Songs
is Mins.; One and Full (Special)
8l8t St. (V-P)
Adagio teara offering two num-

bers themselves, while surrounded
by a sister team* Jazz harnipnica'

.

player and male pianist' Fair Enough
for the present day yiaude houses.

Sister tekm .opens before the
drapes with |ja song and. are on op-
posite sides of the rostrum to talk
and half sin^r a lyric as the main
couple unlimber in their first dance;
Feminine member handles herself
well, particularly in a later Apache;
as the man tosses, .{jlifts and pulls.
Set and lighting ayerage. Pianist
hooks up with Osbbrn Sisters for
one number and. Joe Clayton mouths
his harmonica, ^o' fftlr. results. .

E'er thO' trouble, pains' and'-ctitS^
that go with such a venture the
dance team probably could haye
gotten more money on a.' picture
chain route by themselves instead of
doing an act to pick up - Wrinkles
by worry. Sid.

MARGO and BETH (0)
Dance Revuei
SO Mins^; Full (Special^
8l8t St. (V-P)
This dance revue looks aa much

like picture houses as vaudeville. It
registers good for both divisions.
Henri Margo and Helene Beth

have two character routines, one
Spanish and the other hybrid. They
are a graceful pair ajid All the two
spots substantially.
Support adds considerable. Col-

lene slster-s, alike in size and shape,
open all eyes immediately by ap-
pearing for a sprightly little dance
In Just enough covering to make
things -look better: They come on
again with a little more on to
demonstrate a few pop steps.
Jay Seller, solo hoofer, has acro-

batic tendencies developed to quite
a degree, scoring particularly with
high kicks from a Russian dance
position .(squat). Margaret Fal-
lenlua

. stands at one side of the
stage and plays a fiddle throughout,
taking two spots for herself with
meritorious vocal and Instrumental
solo.

in the darnlvar flhlah Mlss"^ Beth
scores with a monkey Imitation in
which she. rings In some apache-
like tricks with Margo.

Scenic backing Is pretty. . The
Idea of figure display along - with
good dancing is a sound selling
point for- the act..

VIC LAURIE
Songs
12 Mins.; One
American (V;P)

Man with an idea In the bock ot
his head which he gets over. Idea
Is a wop character singer, soft
pedaling the dialect and getting
broad comiedy effects

. from the
lyrics, depending in large part upon
some rather:"blue'' gags In parodies.
Got a bad start opening the lii-

tprmlsslon while they were walking
In. Has no special voice, but a
good, vigorous approach and a brisk
un'pP6tenti6BS '?tyi6r" ^-^^--^^^-^^^^

Parodies are gauged nicely for
such a clientele as the Roof. Pretty
much all hoke, but with a touch of
"spice," Plays the mandolin uke
tor his own AGeomipaniment, Some
stale stuff In his. routine, but not
enough to hurt. Doesn't work like
a beginner and.seems to know what
he's about Will get over with the
right clientele hxit at this stage
American is about hie grade. R'ttah.

LOU CAMERON and Co. (4)
Comedy Bike Act
20 Mins.; Ohie and' Full
Broadway (V-P)
This company appears aa two

'

acta, in "one" for comedy for 18
minutes and then golhg into full
stage for seven minutes of bike
wOrk. It Is good vaudeville fare;
Lou Cameron, of the Four Came-

ronsl starts aia a holie comic with
a girl partner, getting his laughs
tixrough mixed gagging; dc^nclng and
comedy acrobatics. He works fast
and gets over mainly on his acro-
batics. He also makes quite an Ini-
presslon for versatility. • Besides do-

t

Ing the straight his girl partner
handles, two song numbers moder-
ately.

.

The bike act is billed as Lou and
Bill, with Loli's clownin^r about in
this to good results. The other gent
Is efficient at the bikes but weakens
when he goes for humor. Lou closes
this act strongly by demonstrating
his actual msistery of the bikes,
which comes as a surprise;
The Intermediate houses can use

this act best.

POST 17 ORANGE BLOSSOMS
Dancing
10 Mins.; Fuji Stage
Broadway (V-P)
A pretty

, but rather loose and
pointless all-girl act, suited to clos-
ing-position, .Simply a. big, chorus
lineup working without benefit of
principals.
'•An ensembles of 13 appear in two

regulation chorine routines and
finish with calisthenics on a huge
rope spider, web. "This web number
is taken from a defunct revue and
has merit; The girls khOw . their

.

steps - well.

Sandwiching the routines are two
fair dance specialties by soloists,
the best an acrobatic number.
There are not more than 15 girls

on the Stajge at once, although there
m.ay be 17 in the company. The
Idea of the act is somewhat vague
and the lack of a central figure is
a hindr.ance..

GILBERT and MANN
Jazz Songs
12 Mins.; One -

American Roof (V-P)
Two girls, w;ho are hard workers

*ind=-build--up-=steadily^from-=indif-:^-,
ferent beginnings for a strong finish,

They dress in tarn -b-shanters and
sack coats over pleated allk skirts,

neat,

Material Is hardly more than fair

)

ar,d they get best results with pub-
li?hed stuff. At times they are air
most o.ver-lndustrlou9 In their ef-
forts. But as they stand they rate
as an aoceptable intermediate
deuter.
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K-A-ORPH MERGER COMPLETED;

CHANGES-ARE NOW LOOKED FOR

Final Pkpers Signed Saturday—No Radical Shifts

East Expected—Murdock Reported in Charge of

Realignment—Operating Many Theatres;

TED LEWIS IN COURT

BUT RUBENS ABSENT

THE ROAD WIFE
By NONA E. WEIL

Pinal papers welding the Or-

pheum Circuit Into the Kelth-Albe©
|

chain were sighed Saturday.

In the- complete circuit from coast

to coast there are about 35 big ca-

pacity houses of the first grade

playing a variety bill. Including

pictures In nearly all of them. A
considerable number of other the-

atres' on the merged circuit are of

lesser capacity and more, of Glass B
In size and show.

From i-eports there will be no de-

cided changes of staffs in the eastr

ern . division. Many shifts are re-

ported due for : the Chicago end
whero both the Orpheum and, K-A
have maintained separate depart-
ments.
John J. Miirdock is reported In

charge of the realignment for the
two circuits. None of his plans has
leaked out nor have any announce-
ments been Issued.

For the general show public, the

K-A Orpheum merger means hardly
anything. The ass^cliation of the

two circuits was Intimate for years
and as they acted in concert on all

• important matters, they wei-e

looked upon as one chain.

M. C. Blister

Kansas City, Jaii. 24.

Charlie Winston, LoeW's pubr
liclty expeirt, says he was there

when it happpened, but you
know-——

.

A. young man called upon a
local Physician, Saying:

"Doc, what can you do for

these bliatehs on my hands?"
"How did you ever get such

blisters?" said the doctor.

"What . have you been doing,

pushing trucks;?"

'iNope,. doc," was the an-
swer as. the young . man
clapped his hands, "I'm a ihasr

ter of cei-emohies."

POWELL SIMILARin

BRINGS CANCEUATION

A family squabblie resulted in

Erma Powell and Co. being can-

celled by Lbew's, because of Jack
Powell's complklnt through Mark
Leddy, his agent. Leddy originally

also handled the bookings of Miss
Powell's bapd act but she later

booked direct througih J. H. Lubln,

Leddy, also Jack Powell's booking

agent on his Publix tour with a
drum single turn, advised Powell

who advised J. H. liubln of his al-

legation of sameness In drum spe-

cialty delivery.

Powell stated he is due back in

New York soon with the Publix

unit, winding up its southern tour.

Powell broke away from the Jack
Powell Sextet which include his sls-

terSi Erma and Shirley, and broth-

ers, Milton and Frank, because of

family differences.

"Spain" Gets Aileen
' Chicago, Jan, 24.

,

Marion Harris has retired from

"A Night in Spain" and returned to

New York. Aileen Stanley replaced

and will be co-featurCd with Phil

Baker. Miss Harris had been ill

about a week before leaving, miss-

ing several shows, and is said to

have suffered a nervous breakdown.
Two weeks ago Miss Harris was

awarded a divorce here irom Rush
Hughes, step-son of Rupert Hughes.

«1*Next to Closing" Film
Lios Angeles, Jan. 24.

:

Norman Burnstine engaged by

Paramount to adapt "Next to Glos-

Ing," vaudeville story, to be used

for a Clara Bow starringj picture.

DAIEY-BERLEW OF]F STAGE
Daley ; and i3erlew have tempo-

rarily retire'd from, stage activities..

Jack Daley has joined the staff of

Eli Dawson, Pantages agent, and

will handle independent bookings

out of that , agency.

Miss Berlew (Mrs. Daley) will not

continue the former dancing act as

reported, but will remain, in retire-

ment while her husband is agonting.

ETHEL WATEKS REMAINS
Ethel Waters has .called off her

.-^pmp.o&ed,^trin^-iQ-iiiML^

remain on thp T.O.t3A. time, with

her condon.sed • version of "Afri-

cana," colored.

Mrs. Fihdley, Glowning,

, Ran Off With Taxicab
Claiming that she Was going to

©pen a show called "The Bar-

barian," Mrs.. Blllle Plndley, 24,

dancer, of the Mayflower Hotel,

60th street and Cientral Park west,

was freed in West Side Court by

Magistrate Edward Weil. Mrs.

E^ndley was charged with the theft

of a taxlpab; .

Billie stated that she was the

wife of Hal Findley, with Qlsen and

Johnson In vaude. Hal, she saldi,

does a clown act.; She has two
children.

Mrs. Findley told reporters that

she went to the Park Central Hotel

to Interview Cass .
Hagen, the or-

chestra leader. After the confer-

ence she hired a taxicab operated

by Julius Rothman,' 2038 Bathgate

avenue, Bronx.
Directing Rothman to drive her

to Child's restaurant, Broadway and

66th street, she went to Reuben's

to eat with the ''big. shots." She

had a twirt omelette in which Roth-

man jomed her.. Then she repaired

to her *cousiri'S house at B2d street

and 9th avenue.
She told Rothman to see if her

cousin was in. Rothman did. When
ho came downstairs taxicab and

Billie were gone. She took the

wheel after greasing her face and

turned her coat and hat inside out.

She was destined for the- Village.

On the way down .the cab 'stalled.

A longshoreman cranked it for- her.

She got lost sevieral times, Billie

said. '
'

Meantime Rothman had nbtifled

the police. Patrolman Charles Vic-;

tor of the Charles street sta:tion saw
Billie speeding at Hudson and Bar-

row streets. He took her to the

station.

In court Billie created quite a
laugh. "Judge, the chauffeur told

me he didn't care if anyone took his

machine. I was just clowning.

Having a little fun."

Rothman told the court he didn't

want- to" prosecut*;- He saidrhe- be-

lieved that Mrs. Findley was telling

the truth.: The court discharged her.

Court Dismisses Summons
Against Lewis—Doctor's Cerr

tificate Explains Absence

Although a sworn affldavit, sighed

by Dr. Maynard S. Owens, 639 West

148th street, was produced, stating

that Maiirle Rubens, composori, w.as

confined to his bed at 622 West 146 th\

streeti suffering from acute follcular

tonsilitis. Magistrate Edward Weil
in West Side Court dismissed the

summons , he had obtained against

Ted Dewis.
In dismissing the compIa.int Mag-

istrate. Weil informed Charles Syl-

vester, Ruben's attorney, that he

could apply ; for Another summons
if he go desired when his client re-

covered sufliclently. The doctor's

affidavit ^tat^ that Rubens would

not be .^ble to be about for a Week.

Lewis' attorney said that .Rubens
had threatened to make trouble for

the orchestra leader. He went on

to tell of all the publicity the case

had received, all
.
repulsive, to. Ted.

He said that a hiimber of witnesses

had made a great, sacrifice by com-

ing, to courti'SO often and asked for

I a dismissal.
'

Magistrate Well replied as no ac

tual complaint ifad been drawn, the

rights of Rubens would not be scr

riously affected and granted the

motion to dismiss.
,

Rubens charged that I-.ewis:strijck;

him in the! face on the stage df the

Winter. Garden on Jan. .13, while he

was " rehearsing Arnold Johnson's

orchestra. He said Lewis ordei-ed

him off stage, and when he inform^
him he had received permission to

be there, Lewis struck htm. .

A gash was cut over hiis right

feye which necessitated the talking

1 of three stitches. Rubens insisted

the. assault was unprovoked and was
done in presence of members of the

drchestra he was rehearsing.

Now, how about the wifo who goes •

Withi\ohby on tho road?
If viiiu li.ston c.'uWully,,' of hov
Yotv'll pet a load. •

Shi? double's up on sleepers; yo go'ds,

But. thoy' aro Hmall,.

EspwMi.Uly if she takes the side

Nearest to the wall.

That song- and show, "Fouiv Walls," by heck,

Hiia her between the eyes,

•Thixt's all she gets from year to year,

Which brings^ h|i,nv many' sighs, :

'Of. course, ah^'^^Ws to moviOs.; .'.

•She reads a bit aind sews, '

.

And listens to the: Big. Boy . .

. Tell her his t<ile'.of woes.

.

. ; .
....'*.

. { .

.

Would she exchange it all?- yQ\i ask.

Indeed" not, don't be sill,

She loves the life, for with her man,
She always gets her fill.

.

FoV in that gamc no one can. tell

ShoXjld he become a Star. .

So she goes on, With hopes arid prayers,
.

It won't be off too fa;r.
,

'

Mrs. Rubini Filed

Divorce Suit First

Los Angeles, Jan. 24

Beating her husband to the filing

of divorce action, Mrs.. Diana

B;ubinl,. Wife of - Jan C. Rubini,

violinist and local theatre orches-

tra leader, claimed her action came
as a result of a tip that the mu-

sician was preparing papers to file

The case camie up on preliminary

hearing before Superior Judge

Daniel :
Beecher, with the wife re-

ceiving temporary alimony of $325

monthly and the family automobile.

Teddy Morse Dies

New Orleans, Jan. 24.

Vera Atwood's Alimony
A separation was granted .Vera

lAtwood from Fred Nlchblls, the or-

der being signed by Justice Tiemey,
who. also .issued an order for $15

weekly alimony. Nichplls,.a. vau^c;
villian, is charged with desertion

and abandonment in Palm Beach in

lOct., 1925. •

•

When the wife brought action last

1
April NicholLs was. ordered to pay

$25 weekly alimbny. When he

learned of the writ he decamped for

iBrazil and is in parts unknown.

ADELAIDE'S RETUBN
Adelaide Hughes, widow of

Johnny. Hughes, in retirement since

4hc.,.dcath_^Jjifir^Ugband ,
.may

turn shortly to vaudc in a dancing

turn witli. several in support.

James Thornton Dodged Road

James Thornton, Who withdrew
from "Sidewalks . of Now York,"

shortly returns to vaudeville.

Thornton did not want to go on

the road.

Pattj Moore's Return

Chicago, Jan. i4.

l»atti Moore has returned to tlie

stage after- an ab.senee of eight,

montlis. She opened at the local

Oriental (pictures).

Teddy Morse is dead,
• The frail little dancer, 19, who be-

came ,a Vhuman torch" when

her floor costume ignited from an

electric heater in her dressing room,

llost her fight against tlie .Grim

[Reaper, and the Silver Slipper, nite

club, where Teddy reigned a fa-

vorite, la shrouded In gloom.

She fought against almost insur

mbuntable odds. Burned from head

to foot, she clung to life with a

tenacious will and then suddenly

'wenr otrt^llke a light-that-has fliek

ered in the wind,
Her

.
passing was sad Indeed.

,

Dumb Acts' Supi^rt
. Washington,. Jah. 24.

Dumb acts have found a friend.

Circus Fans' Association has

voted to attend all theatres, wher-

ever its members may be located,

with dumb,act$ on the bill and .see

to it that proper api:Kaus€ Is accord-

ed the performer's efforts. .

This, because the dumb actfl

mostly come, from the tented out-

Tits,. .

SAYAG OF PARIS HERE
Edmund Sayag/ of the Ambassa-

deurs, Paris, is In New York on the

Hoaroh for attractions, booking

through William Morris.

: - Sammv^ Lec_l3„.goingi:to .Paris

.sailing April 15, to stage the show.

I

Last year Chester Ilale staged.

Eddie Borden Comes Back

.Kddie Borden, forhior vaud'^viJlian

Who has been in cabaret.s and doing

I

.'fornc picture work on the coast,

opens for an Orp.heum (vaud) tour

I in San Francisco, Jan. 2fi.

5 Acrobats in Films Do

30 Ft Span of Life

Los Ahgeles, Jan,. 24.

Five vaudeville acrobats, including

the MazettI .Brothers, Dlnas Brothers

and CllfC Herbert, were employed by

C. C. Burr to .
perforni a

J

dlfflCui^^

stunt,Jn,..Johnny Hine^ti^ijiew pic-

ture; ''Ghiiiatbwn Charlie."|

The men were coupled tdgether to

form a bridge thirty feet Iwlde be-

tween two buildings where Louise

ixjrraine crossed In her- escape from

a Chinatown den at a location to

represent Pell street, New York.

This feat wais known in the stage

play as "'The Span of Life." The
tumblers roc'eive.d a 'flat sum of

$2,59.0 for their work.
I- I.

'

I .
' ;

Calls Cop During Act

;

3 Arrests ; Then Continues
Milwaukee, Jan, 24

Stopping In the middle of his act,

the audience thinking that it was
merely d gag, Thomas Allen, ap
pearlng at the Maje.stic (Ofpheum)
last week, motioned to a polieeman

in the rear of the. house and had

three of the : audience ' pinched

Three lads, sitting hear , the front,

had been kidding, actors throughoiit

the bill.

The copper dragged the three

boys out of the house and Allen

:went,. on w»th'i his act. In district

I

court, the three were fined for dis-

orderly cohdtlct.

Circus Acts ii? Prolog
Poodles Hanneford and Co., com-

ledy riding act* has been booked for

from eight to 12 weeks for Grau-

mah's Chinese, Hollywood,, to ap-

pear In the stage prolog with Chap-
1 lln's "Circus."

Palleriberg's Bears, another circus

[act, will, also appear In the stage

.show. Open Jan. 27..

Both bookings arranged by Eddie

Myers of William Morris ollice.

ACE COAST ORPH HOUSE

WILL HAVE PICTURES

House Mgr. Didn't Know It

' Until Organ Mechanics

Called

I

Los Angeles, Jan. 24,

Pllcturcs will soon be at the Oi^

pheum, two-a-day Orpheum Cir-

ciiit house here, the finest vaude

theatre on . the Coast. But the Or-
pheum execs are trying to keep It a
secret. In fact they were keeping
it from their own house manager
who first found Out when, workmen
came to the theatre and siEiid they
wore ready to put in the Wiiriitzer •

organ. .
' •

.

The manager thought; it a mis-
take but the workmen told him the

deal was oh or they wouldn't be
there; Being a true Orpheum man-
ager, he immediately wired New
York.
The organ being installed is of

the same type as that at the United
Artists' house a lialf block away.

Policy for the Orpheum will be

similar to the Frisco Orpheum
where the feature picture goes on
before and after the vaudeville of

which there are seven acts. It is

likely, %however, that with the new
policy here the local Orpheum wiU
give three complete shows Satur-

days, Sundays and holidays.. The
scale will be $1.65 top as at pres-

ent.

Lillian Foster's Playlet
Lillian, liToster . _w 111. shortly, jenter

vaude in a condensed version of

'<3onsclence,'' by Pon Mullally,. un-
der the direction of Ben Boyar. ..

.

Mj^ss, j;qs,t.er stiarred In the legit

vei-sion of y "Conscience.'' .

FILMINa BUEKE'S ACT
Los Angeles, Jan. 24. .

Mack Sennett is preparing to

make another feature iength com-
edy featurlhg Sally EUers and
Johnny Burke.

The story, based on Johnny
Burke's vaude act, "Dirty Work," is

being prepared by Carl Harbaugh
Sennett will, direct.

Indicted on Tax
IjOS Angeles, Jan. 24.

Alexander the Great, who "Knows
All, Tells AH," neglected to tell all

when he filed his 1924 Income tax

report, according to Federal agents

Who arrested- him following grand

jury Indictments charging him with

tying to evade payment of $33,-

496.21. .

Alexander, . whose legal name Is

Claude Alexander Conlln, was In-

dicted after a three-year investiga-

tion by Government revenue heads

here. They claim the actor's In-
,

Come for the year exceeded $125,000,

aUhough his report Indicated a 1 10,-

000 loss.' ~
'

M. C.'S SWITCHED ON COAST

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

West Coast Theatres Circuit's

switching masters of ceremony In

a "number of suburban houses. Lynn
Cowjin goes in at the Raymond.

Pasadena, replacing Lou Erickson.

George StoU takes CoWan's spot at

the Hollywood Egyptian. Max
Bradfleld. m. 9/ c at Long Beach

theatre, goes north to T. and D.

Oakland house in .same capacity.

"PEACHES" DOUBLING
. "Peaches" Browning .

startod

doubling In Fox houses Monday.
Playing the full week in each she

is appearing at the Crotona and the

AudJiljim.^,^
The same booking applies to

Hidgcwood and Jamaica next week.

Dave Rubinoff Sailing

Dave Ruljlnoff, appearing as a

"gueHt ronductor" for Loew, close.s

hi.<j route Jan. 28 at the Park, Clevc-'

land.

Rtiblnoff plans a trip
.
abroad.

o
M
o
>
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William Morris

CALL BOARD

t0 Comedy and Specialty Acts

cs Wanted for Paris Immediately
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SMALL HOUSES WITH STAGE BILLS;

PERFORMERS MAKE UP IN THE PIT

$8 For Team For 1 Show—Growth of Presentation-

Balances Performarice^Paid Off Immecliately—

I
Agencies Passing Racket

.
The

.
growth of the small house

presentation, has. been very rapid in

the past year. The metropolitan
area taking in. the five boroughs.
Iiong Island, part of the Hudson
valley, and northern ^^e^v Jersey is

literally dotted, with movie houses
with as few- .as 800 and as . many as

2,600 seats, playing stage shows, .one

. or two nights a week. .

Whiie there ifS frequently no line

of demarcation between the shows
offered and the .old familiar suitcase

vaudeville, the managers invariably

us© the expression "presentation"
In preference to the discredited la-

.bel, vaudeville. •

Many. of .
the houses have no pro-

vision backstage for talent. One
small house in New Jersey has no

HARRY ROGERS Presents

Tlis ORCHESTRA

Stage fit all except a narrow plat-

form in front of. the screen. Per-
formers make-up In the first row of

the orchestra, wait there until time
to go on and after doing their per-,

formahce, go out front and get

paid off.
•

One show a night; is the rule ex-
cept Saturdays and Sundays when
an extra one is slipped in. Because
of the one-show ahgle the scale, is

pretty uniformly fixed at a . maxi-
mum of $8 for a team, with car-
fares both .ways included.

Small exhibs need talent to bol-

ster their off nights. Several agen-
cies have, made money catering to

them. As. the. net is small the
agencies depend upon volume. Agen-
cies do not as a rule take them-
selves seriously, regarding the pres-

ent business as a. passing racket.

PAN HAS laJOUGH AGENTS
. The Pantages Circuit will stand
pat with its present list of 12 en-
franchised agents until Alexander
Pantages arrives in New York.
At this time that is indefinite.

Hawaiian Act in Unit

XjOS Angoles,. Jan. 24.

Chief Tui Poi and Five Royal
Sarhoans, Hawaiian act, have been
signed for a 16 week, tour with a
Publix unit in the East. They open
Feb. 17.

Neit Week, Vancoaver, B. C.

HBADI.ININO KKIT1I-AT,nKE and
ORruisi'M cntci'iTs

"Sure Fire. Can't Go Wrong,
Boys." —VARIETY.

FRANK
MITCHELL

and

JACK
DURANT
A Positive Hit with

"HH THE DECK"
MAJESTIC,
LOS ANGELESNOW

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Big Time and Roxy

upon a Kelth-Albee booker
suggesting to an act that he
wanted it at the Palace, New
York, the turn replied it had
accepted a bpokingf at the
Roxy.
"But we want you at the.

Palace. Why did you slgm for
the Roxy ?" said the bookinj?
man.

"Because;" retorted the sict,

' "we'll be at the Roxy longer
than all of the bier time you
can give lis."

SHOOLMAN-POU DEAL

CERTAIN, SAY BOTH

Hartford; Jan, 24.

Both the S. Z. Poll and Max
Shoolman interests

:
say that

. the
Poll . Circuit will pass to Shoolman
under the latter's option, on Feb. 1,

next.
This i-eport is additionally made

positive by each.
It involves many; houses . and

nearly as marty millionst; with the
deal hanging fire since the original

Shoolman option was renewed as of

Jan. 3 last.

AGENTS' $2,000 BOND

One Proposal for Agents' Associ-
ation to Prevent Act- Stealing

Jimmy Ashley, casting a^ent, has
proposed a $2,000 cash bond to be
posted by every member of the
Theatrical Agents and Representa-
tives' Association a« a curb for axst-

stealing.

This win be the basis of the as-

sociation's . next meeting Saturday
at the Hotel Astor to formulate a
practical means \of controlling acts

from jumping around and to enforce

.collection • of commissions, at the

same time planning, to prove of mu-
tual benefit to the performers.

,

A joint committee from agents
and representative actors for. the

arbitration of grievances will be a
permanent institution.

WrMliinston, D. (C.

Single. $17.50

Double, $28.00

In tho Heart ol
Theatre District

11-12 and H Sts.

David Now Sues Conrad
As an aftermath of Con Conrad's

dismissed complaint against Benja-
min David for an alleged violation

of the agency laws, tlfe agent has
served Conrad in a $100*000 damage
suit for malicious prosecution.

Conrad alleged David was doing
business as an agency witly5Ut a li-

cense. David satisfied the court he
is a manager and personal rep-
resentative.

BOOM IN HAVANA

Havana, Jan, 12.

The tide of .winter vacationists Is

steadily sweeping past Florida and
on to Cuba.
Getting every break of the pires-

ent season. Including the Pan-
American Conference; President
Coolidge's

. visit' and Lilndb'ergh's
forthcoming'^ stopover in February,
Havana Is.headed for a bumper rea-
son. While Florida's shore riesorts

suffered a very , dull opening, Ha-
vana" caught the December and early-
January rush of thirsty and
nipheyed Americans...
Opening Dec. 19 for a 90 -day

meet, Havana's Oriental Park track
has been" the only haven for the
pony followers, except for New Or-
leans. Closing of the Miami track
and later the Pompane track when
the modified Mutuel^ Were denied
the officials by Governor Martin,
left Florida without its. usual bait
for the turf fans. And >vithout the
horses and dogs running,' the east
coast state knew 'the difference by
New Year's. However, Oriental
Park opened a great season with
better horses and a few more fea-
tured stakes, and sopn had the
American trade in the grandstand.
Havana's hotels held to the nor-

mal rate untli- New .Year's, when
several jumped the figures—the
same week that a new record for
arrivals, 1,5)25, was set. In the case
of the Sevllla-Bilmore, leader of
class hotels, room's of $7 went to
$15 and others accordingly. ,

Money Makers
National Casino opened Wednes-

day before New Year's Day with an
Olsen orchestra and jammed to the
doors twice that week, the gaming
tables doing great business. Two
nights per week are set aside as
de luxe dress occasions, $10. cover-'
ing dinner-dance arid these are big
money-makers.
Rumors are abroad that Bradley,

owner of Palm Beach place. Is to
build a gambling establishment in

Havana larger than the Casino.
; Theatres in Havana are pulling
for tourist business, with films
.shown with Spanish and English
sub-titles, and American shows
opening for runs—such as the "Fol-
lies" at the National this week, with
others, to follow. The Chinese the-

Jimmie Lyons on Coast

Lios Angeles, Jan. 24.

Jimmle Lyons, f^r years a comedy
single has gone to work for Fan-
chon and Marco for a tour of West
Coast Theatres. »

/'• > ivSf:-:.

LOOMIS TWINS
Bcoord-bfenking Itox Oflloo

Attraction

Juvenile Vit4ipliono tind

Recording St-nrH

THELMA EDWARDS
A GorsooUB. Dnitclig; Denaty
juHt conoliiillnic a Umt ot the

Mld-Wentom -picture

Hioftirefl

i

LOVEY GIRI S
/ After beljvir feiitured with the

Murx Ilroit. In "Cooonattt" lA their
IVunn-Coiitinontal Toor

Will close Fob. 4 In CaUfpmia

PRODUCTIONS, PICTURE THEATRES, THE BEHER CAFES AND HOTELS
Booked by

SAM E . CO L INS
1587 Broadway (4fith St.), Room 305, New York Tel. 2542 Lackawanna

WANT Attractive New Faces, Singers, Dancers, Specialties and STAR ATTRACTIONS
S A M E. C OLL I N S (Note New Address)

14 Wesco Weeks for

White-Manning-Borah
. Los Angeles, .J<an. 24,

Borrah Minnevitch and his boys,
and White and Manning, both acts
closing at Grauman's. Chinese the:
atre

.
Sunday liight, have been

booked for West Coast Theatres by
.Fanchon and Marco. Walter Myers,
of the local William Morris office,

arranged the contracts.
White

. and Manning open, a 14-

woek's tour at. the Metropolitan
here Jan. 26, and Minnevitch will

play a like period starting Feb. 3 at
the same house.

atre and the Mexican show house
are novelties, given a great break
by the \yarlous tours and bus lines.

AH Havana Is after American
business with the Importation of
Interpreters, opening of American
restaurants and English-speaking
drivers'

.
(taxi) association, special

police for tourist protection and the
like. Bars never stop, with "Sloppy
Joe's" famous meeting, place top-
ping all competition, the feminine
trade having been attracted to the
cafe like the male.

With Miami undergoing one of lts
worst seasons because of a general
cleanup on the liquor and gam-
bling bJz. and Palm Beach and other
ieast coast resorts lagging far ber
hind this year, Cuba is the centre
of all. Interest by the transportation
organizations.

Airplane service from Key West
to Havana (hour and a- half) was
reoery,ly opened; special excursions
with 10-day visiting privileges cut
the travel expense In half from
Florida points, and additional
steamers on the New York and
Miami, lines all point the finger to
the Cuban boom.

Grauman's Circus Prolog
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Sid Grauman's prolog for "The
Circus," opening Jan. 27 at the Chi-
nese, will include Poodles Hanna-
ford, Pallenberg's Bears, Pepito,
Samaroff and Sonia, Ed and Jenny
-Rooney (riding act) and the Three
Freeholds.

Thei"e will also be a background. of
about-100 supers of both sexes.

.

Orpheum Circuit released the
Rooneys and Freeholds , at Grau-
man's request.

Santa Anna's Sunday Vaude
Los Angeles, Jan., 24.

Yost .theatre, Santa Anna^'Oal.,
operating with Pantages vaudeville
and pictures, has- inaugurated
weekly Sunday- concerts.
William Rowland, of Lyons and

Lyons, is booking.

BILLY MARIE

HIBBin and HARTMAN
A Comedy Act

as Standard in Vaudeville as

Jack Donahue in "Rosalie"

and Just as Productive

SOLIDLY BOOKED

Miss Marie Hartman
World's Champion

Comedienne

She's aces back to back for
comedy, a straight for laughs, a
flush for appearance, a full house
of personality, and the audiences
love her like a poker player does
a Royal Flush

BUlYHIBBin
DEALER

b
WATCH THESE GROW

'ACCI/AIMKn BY PRES.S AND tCbLIC AS CH1CA(M)'S OUl'STANDING
MASTER OF CKBl!nWONlK,S"

After Ninie Consecutive Months at Frolics Cafe, Chicago

NOW PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT THEATRES

Permanent Address: VARIETY, Chicago
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LOEWS OPENING 3 BIG NEW ONES;

NOW 60 HOUSES IN GREATER N. Y.

Opposing Keith's in Providence/Syracuse and Louis-

ville-^Avalon, Brooklyn, Opens This Week-^
Yonkers and Richmond Also

Ix)ew'8 Avalon, Brooklyn, N. T.,
•0th lii the Loew chain of Greater
New York houses, opens tonight
(Jan. 26), with pictures.

Loew's, Torikera, N. T., Is aet to
open Feb. 2, with vaude film.

Other big Loew houses opening
within the next month are Lioew'B,
Providence, R. I.; LK>ew's Syracuse,
N. T.; Lioew's,. Richmond, S. I., and
Lioew'«, LoulBvllle. each of the
cities the oppoaitlo/i will be Keith's

Of the 60 theatres In Greater New
Tbrk, 25 have vaude policies, com-
prising 22 split weeks, and three full

weeks. The houses have an average
capacity of 2,600.

THIS IS

PAULINE

SAXON'S

FUNNY ROUND PHIZ

Twas in Variety

Long Before

Paul Whiteman

Showed Hie

USHERS NOT CLEANERS

5 Women Walked Out of Proctor's
Grand, Albany

;

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 24.

Rather than act as scrub women,
Ave women ushers at Proctor's

Grand quit last week and new faces

have taken their places.

Joseph Wa^ace, manager, ordered
the uishers to pick up papers and
see that the orchestra and two bal-
conies were kept clean generally.
Wallace was In New York city
when the order was Issued. Some
of the ushers were with the house
for many years. When Wallace re-
turned the following day their
spokesman refused to do the extra
work for the same pay,.

Pan's New Quarters?
.Alexander Pantages, expected in
New York this week after visiting
a number of his hoi^es in the mid-
west and south, returned west from
New Orleans.

The belief prevails that Pantages
will arrange for larger New York
quarters. Local activities have be-
come so magnified that the present
office suite is considered inadequate.

BAE SAMUELS FOR B. & K.
Chicago, Jan. 24,

Rae Samuels, now out of yaude
and in the picture houses, has been
booked for three presentation weeks
in Chicago. She opt,ns Feb. 13 at
the Chicago theatre, with the Tivoli
and Uptown theatres to follow.

Recent negotiations by the Marks
Bros, to bring the "Blue Streak" to
the Marbro and Granada theatres,
also pictures, .fell through.

Skirted M. C.'s

Women master of corompnies
for the smaller picture lioufjes
is the newest wrinkle. Stei^'n

& -Green, presentation bookers,
are trying the gag out in some
of their houses under the gen-
eral title of "Polly and Her
Pals."

.

The only drawback to the
scheme Is said to be the diffi-

culty of finding women who
can do It.

MORRIS CHt OFFICE

GOING AHER HOUSES

Chicago; Jan. 24.

With the resignation of Nat Kal-
cheim from the local, Orpheum Cir-
cuit olflce, the William Morris office

here announces it will niake a drive
for new vaudeville and picture the-
atres to be booked by Kalcheim.
William Morris, Sr., will be in

town for several weeks to help the
office in its plans.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDE

Over in the Now. York Pantufros ollloo a clo.sor tab Is bolnj: kept on all

agents doinp bu.siness with Kd AHIne and Bob liurn.s, the trt'o. bookers.
A dally chookup is sy.stcniatizo.il .so, that, tlio agents can be found im-

mediately, .

The agents liave been Instructed to i)ass In and put of the little room
adjoining the .main booking department. This .also separates tbem from
the other onice.s and out of the main entrance of the ofTlce.

The battle of the freaks is furnishing some lively diyersjlon for the
publicity departments of Loew's and Keith-Albee Orpheum. Loew
has; Fred. La Heine's "Night At Coney Island" booked, for 30 weeks aa
topline attraction with K-A-Orpheuni attempting to biick with Wagner's
"Side Show," also freaks.

Coippetltion has been so keen especially in; with both LOew arid K-A
houses that both circuits have been holding back on billing so as not
to tip their mitt to the other.
La Heine's act carries 10 freaks headed by Albert-Alberta half man

and half woman including Coney Island Charlie as barker.

COMERFOBD'S STOCK WEEKS
yaudeyille booked out of the New

York Amalgamated office (Comer-
ford) for Ppttsville, Wilkes-Barre
and Hazletpn, Pa.; each city getting
five acts on a split, will be lifted

from those houses during the en-
gagement of the Eviston-Napier
Players.

Eviston closes a three weeks' stay
In Ppttsville this week, goes to the
Poli, Wilkes-Barre, for three weeks
and then to the Capitol, Hazelton,
Feb, 20.

More standard vaude acts including names have been available for
Independent dates during the past few weeks than ever before accord-
ing to independent bookers. The new outlet is composed mainly of acts
holding out for set salaries. The.se acts are playing, the^ Independent
dates around New York if the money is there while awaiting result of
adju.stments between their agents and circuit bookers. .

.

A smallpox epidcmlic in Micldlctown, N. Y., recently caused all the
acts at Poll's to be vaccinated before leaving the town. They were
not paid of£ through commerce being halted by the quarantine, this af-
fecting the banks as well. Tiiero was no Wednesday show and no
intake, acts' salaries being deferred' under the "act of God" clause, but
paid later in --the week.

STEVE FORREST THEATRICAL
EXCHANGE,'

603 DLACkS'TONE BUJG., riTTSBUIUiII> PA.

High Class Standard Acts for Pictura Theatres
OrchentnM, Bl«r Ii«viieR, Comedy Flash B«Tae8 Out8tiuidlii|r-iii Merit

BREAK YOUR JUMP
i>hone Athuitlo S747

^ih^BiiHiiiinnMfliifliiniiiiMBniiHiiflHnfliiHiiiinBMiiniiniiwiinnniiiiiiBBBiiiiBiiiiiiB^

BILL ROBINSON "sez"
i WANT TO APOLOGIZE FOR BEING OUT OF THE XMAS ISSUE, BUT PLEASE ACCEPT MY

"HAPPY NEW YEAR"

BEN BARTON
and his

THEY SATISFY

Working aod Plajing far Eeith-AIbee-Orpheuf^

NOW
rr. LOUie tHEATRC

•T. LOUIS, Ma
Dimfion WILUAM JACOBS

'/iV'/J./.i
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Gome on chil - dren and gath-er 'roun'

Some want sua - shiae and spmewant rain

i I V Jt Jj

„ ^ Ive got a lot to tell

We look, thru dif- frent eyes

Be< cause the clouds are

We all make mon r ey*

V jl j! ^
grum-ble - Ing^
fun-ny ways..

Dont think the world is tum-ble^- ing—
Um-brel • la men hate sun-ny days_-

i 3 i
No need wor • ry-in* lose that frown

Some keep sigh -in' with 'Out a pain

Yoiill soon be feel - In' well

They nev - er re - al - Ize

|
j|l' 'v- J^ Jr jvj J I

[?
lij' JU. lip

I f Hj* J i If
A lit . tie home phi - los- o

TOatsbound to be Is hpuoiio

CHOEUS

phy. will help you shake that spell

be^ and here'swhat I ad vise

1^ J M J' ^ 1

Change all of your gray skies Turn them In - to gay skies And

J) J i
keep sweep -loff the cob-webs off the moon.

3
What good Is your pin - Ing Find your sil - ver lln - ing And

keep, sweep -Ing the cob-webs oCf he moon Youll make the

22

clouds hur-ry a - way Hum-mlng a love -ly love song

Some some luck - y day some ^ bod • y may come a • long^

4 5

Chase all of 3rour sor- row Take care of to - mor.row And Keep Sweep-ingTbe

Z2 1zn X3.

Cob-webs Off The Moon Moon,

Cop^rri^bt 1927 JEROME R. REUICKd 00, Now ToYk 4 DolTotit

JEROME H. RENICK & CO.
DBTROIT-A'bl W. FORT ^.—NBW yom-m 'NAS^ Sl.—-eH/eA0O'S^m.\Mlb\m>
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MELOD\

SIN6

V A R I E T Y

X-TROT BALLAD -ANOTHER"BYE BYE BLACHBIRD

IN THE

LYR.IC Btj MORJ DIXON MUSIC Bu HARRY WOODS

(Well meetagain
; /Sy ABNER. GREENBE? 5

LOl/ELY WALTZ BALLAD- SUR- TO CLICK

/oy GUS KAHN AND ISHAM JONES

A MIGHTY "H0T"TUNE HERE
~ lA/ITH A GREAT LVR.::-

WAITA LITTLE LONGER,

LOVEBIRD
bu MOR.T DIXON and JESSE GREER,

FOX-TROT BALLAD

A COflKING BLUES hf JOE MEYER:

WHO WROTE "BLUE RIVER- WITH
LYRIC BY LRVING CAESAR^

THE NEWEST NOVELTY OF THE SEASON

YOU GOTTA BE GOOD TO ME
/6y SAM LEWIS -JOE YOUNG and VINCENT fZOSE

.1 7°a'-r?v.TPI??. .
BLUE RIVER

ALL ABOUT YOU the 0R.IGINAL''BLUES'''S0N6

CLIFF FRIEND bcj BRYAN and MEYER '

\ THERMS SOMETHING

COBBLESTONES Spanish in your eyes

Bu CLIFF FRIE^ND

EAL NOVELTY BALLAD

by CLAfZE ANO POLLACK FRIEND AND CAESAR. 1 .

s--;-.
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Park Plaza's "Names"
ACtor repeated efforts, mainly

with pictures, to put over the Park
Pl.'izq., Bron;£, the house Is going: to

stress the vaudo end, according to

Louis Laliocca, now managing the

ihoatre.

I.iiRocca states he had empowered
Hurry Silber to book in tlve acts
on a split week basis and to go
afUT "names." The first oic these-

was A'incent Lopez, first half of last

wools, with. Jack. Wilson heading the
socond half. Contracts aria also in

lor the Happiness Boys, Sophie
Tucker, Van and S.chenck and Gan-
tor Rosenbtett. ^

IjaRocca formerly managed other
Bronx houses.

'

The Comedy Sensation

SAM

and

OLIVE

in

'KALAMBOOR'
By FRANK ORTH

Next to closing on any bill

Keith-Albtee Circuit

Loew's Local Amateurs

Commissioned by the Lioew vaude
offices to make a complete circuit of

the Loew houses and stage a local

"Follies" or "Frolics" in each stand,

"Victor. IJyde starts his new assign-
ment with ah amateur show at Nor-
folk. Feb. 6. .

.

Hyde will be two weclis ahead
and enlist the, aid of 40 boys and
girls in each stand. Everything
will be local; but the Ily tie amateur
tiu-n

,
will, not comprise the whole

show. AVhere the Hyde "Follies" or

"Frolics" will be staged three other
acts will be booked. The local af-

fair will consume about one hour of

proerram tim^.

Married oh Friday, 13th
Defying Friday, the 13 th, Kay Mc-

Daughlin for the past two seasons
with Wally Sharpies and Go., mar-
ried Pedro Batista of Havana, Cuba,
her dancing partner. They were
united at the Little Church Around
the Comer Jan. 13.

D£ GROOt HOLDINa OVER
No.attempt will be made to keep

the current Palace, New York, all-

English bill together for any , other
kelth-Albee house dates.
The only iPalace holdover wiU be

De Groot, concert artist.

Veterans Add 2 Weeks
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Mclhtyre and Heath will play
two additional Weeks for Pantages
before returning east. The black-
face boys originally had six weeks,
but decided to accept two more, in

Omaha and Kansas City.

Both dates bbokecl by Lyons and
Lyons office here.

General ^ectitiue Offices

LOEW BUILDING
A.N N EX
160

BKVANT-
46™ST»

>-newvobkgitV

J. H. LUBIN
GBNBRAI. MANAOEB

MARVnnrSCHENCK
BOOKINO HANAOEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE BU)'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

^

MOSS INCORPORATES

With B. S. Moss now entirely free

from all theati-e connections with
Keith-Albise his first step of activity

came Monday (Jan. 23) when Moss,
through his attorney, Mortimer
Fischel (Dlttenhoefer & Fischel),

filed articles of incorporation for

the B, S. Moss Service Corporation.

In any corporate papers at Al -

bany the words "motion picture the-

atres" were used to the explUsion

of ^vaudeville" or "legitimate."

The initial stock allotment is iOO

shares common.
Moss Is still in New York, al-

though expecting to leave any day
for a, rest.

FYFFE'S LEG OPERATION
Will Fyffe, Scotch comic, is con-

fined to, the Hoigpital for Ruptured
and Crippled, 321 East 42d street;

New York, where he- submitted to

an operation upon his leg', the mem-
ber being opened from the knee to

the ankle.
He will be laid up three or four

weeks. His recovery Is slow but
his condition Is not. regarded as
serious.

BEDINI'S TAB
Jean Bedini is tabloiding "Cock-

a-Poodle-Doo," his former Colum-
bia burlesque wheel show. It

closed two weeks ago when Bedini
cfaimed he could not operate on
the $1,780 weekly guarantee prof-
fered by the United burlesque cir-

cuit as a result of the Columbia-
Mutual merger.

Bedini had the show on the Co-
lumbia on percentage.

TWO FOX'S GO PICTURES
Fox's Jamaica and RIdgewood

ha,ve gone picture house policy,

with permanent stage btuids. The
vl^ting attractions are presented
With the bands,
James Barton at the Jamaica and

Harry Fox at the RIdgewood are
the Inaugural stars of , the new
policy this week.

Bob Hutchinson-^With Neyins
Bob Hutchlnon, former K-A

booker, has turned agent and, is

affiliated with" Fred Nevlns, Pan-r
tages agent. Hutchinson will re-
place Edward Selette, formerly with
the agency, who wIthdrQw two
weeks ago to join the staff of the
Walters-Denlsh Agency^ Boston.
Hutchinson will handle independ-

ent bookings for the Nevlna Agency.

Mrs. Mike Coakley's Illness

Leo Hayes and Mike Coakley
were compelled to cancel their
vaude booking last week • through
Mrs. Coakley being stricken with
appendicitis and removed to a. New
York hospital.
Hayes and Coakler tea,med for

vaudeville after Coakley's former
partner, Van, doubled with George
Le Maire, while Coakley was con-
fined to, a hospital some weeks ago.

O'Brien's Sketch, "Urge"
Eugene O'Brien, pictures, will be

projected in vviude by the Orpheum
Production t)epartment in "The
Urge" by Ballard Macdonald.
Two in support. ,

Lincoln, Harlem, Employe
Are Held for Trial

Raymond Snyder (white), for 10
years manager of the Lincoln the-
atre, 135th street and Lenpx avenue,
and Flossie Burncy, 31, and EUse
Soquerra, 29, both living aT 80 St.

Nicholas avenue? cashier and ticket
taker at the same liouf-p, were held
in $1,000 ball Jan. 19. They will be
tried In Special Sessions for an al-.

leged consplrac.v "10 defraud Mrs.
Maria C. Downs (Avhite*), owner of
the Lincoln.

Mrs. Downs in her affidavit
charged Snyder and the girls with
reselling tickets and appropriiating
thei money for the second sale. In
bringing the arrest Mrs.

. Downey
revealed that she had employed a
private detective to investigate. The
sleuth swears he bought the same
ticket twice, knowing it, according
to his evidence, tjirough having
mat-ked it.;

.When Snyder was arraigned be-
fore Magistrate McQuade, in Wash-
ington. Heights Court his counsel
declared it spite work and prompt-
ed because of the ex-manager's
threat to sue for money alleged to
have been spent by Snyder in her
behalf; Mrs. Downs was represented
by former .ludge Talley.

The case, has attracted the widest
attention la Harlem, where Snyder
and the girla are widely known.
Snyder had been at the Lincoln iso

long that most of the house patrons
believed him Its owner. ,

*

4-A.DAY AT B'WAT
Kelth-Albee offices have started a

four-a-day show policy at the
Broadway, New York.

It has also been decided to restore
the* Opportunity Night with Harry
Shaw conducting them each Mon-
day. '

•

ILL AND INJURED
Lloyd Conclgaq, Paramount stafC

writer, in California Lutheran Hos-
pital, Lo|8 Angeles, for treatment to

leg.

Max Hoffman, Jr., out of "Good
News" (Detroit) through an injured

ankle, will return to the; show in

aboiit 10 days,

Leah Bairdi screen writer and
actress, is recuperating from a seri-

ous operation in Monte Sano Hos-
pital, Glendale, Cal.

Ted and Etta Gunther resumed
their vaude tour last week after

several weeks : ^yofC occasioned

through Miss Gunther suffering a
neryous breakdown.

. Charles ("Sj)eed") Ball Is at the
General Hospital, gfeattle. Wash.,
where he went for a niajor oper-
ation.

Write the III and Injured

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide aT75b a yd. and irp~

'A full line, .of .gold and silver bro-
cades, metal cloths, gold and sliver'
trlmmlnKS, rhtnestones, s p a n g 1 e s,

tlgrhts, opera hoae, efts., ate, for eta^e
coatumes. Samples upon request.

.

J. j. WyKe & Bros., Inc.
(SncoeMors to SieKinan & .Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
New York

«26

W. 47th 8t.

OF VAUPEViLLE THEATRES
Main: Office:

AIXAZAR. THKATBE BUIBDINO
SAN FRANCISCO

Chloaffo

Woods
BaUdInK

Kans. City I DctroU Seattle
Clmmbers - Barinm . lilmpress

BIdg. I BlOg. BldK.

' li, Angeles
Unrbln
Bldg.

Denver
Tabor O. H, '

Bldcr.

Dallas
Melba
Bldff.

CAN Al.WAXS I'SK GOOD ACTS
WOODS THEATRE BLDG.

CHICAGO
MARCOS GI^ASER. Assoelnt^.

ACME BOOKING OFFIGES, INC.
Booking All Theatres Controlled by •

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A routo of 10 weeks within 90 miles ot New York

Ardsts Invited to book direct

J. J. McKEON^J»re». - -
1560 Broadway -New York City

A VAIIDBVII.T.E AGKNCY WinCII PRODUCES MOBS THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1918

Astor Theatre Bldg., W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York. City

STATE, NEWYORK, trilS^ W^
THE DIMINUTIVE PRIMA DONNA

And Supporting Company of Six in "BROADWAY HITS" Direction LEW CANTOR

Loew Ci Booked Solid Until July

FEATURED DANCING SPECIALTY
MASON and DIXON DANCERS

MICKEY and ELSIE McGARRY iVIAST SISTERS
CHARLES McGARRY and BERT STRAIT

NOW at the COLUMBIA, NEW YORK. Featured in "BATHING BEAUTIES" Playing Keith-Albee Vaudeville
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WALTER DONALDSON'S

A TYPfCAL DONAL'DSON NOVELTY BALLAD THAT CAN'T MISS

BETTER THAN "SAlVi. THE OLD ACCORDIO_N MAN'

WALTER, DONALDS! t His Best

A HOIr RAG BALLA CANT OVERLOOK

WHEN YOU'RE WITH
SOMEBODY ELSE"

By RUTH ETTINC' ABEL BAER .md L. WOLFE GILBERT
"

711 Seventh Ave., LEO FEIST INC. New York, N Y.

«AN FRANCISCO
995 Market St

fiOSTON
181 TrMnont 91

CINCINNATI
KToQ Lyrie Thtatro BHfO*

TORONTO
193 Yon«« St.

PHILADELPH*A'
1£28 Marlwt 8^

DETROIT
1020 Randolph 8*^

- -KANSAS CITy^.^
•ayaty Thaatr* Bldl»>

LOS ANGELES
B Majaatle Thaatra Bldo.

. CHICAGQ .

197 No. Clark St

MINNEAPOLIS
433 Loeb Arcada

VfiNDON W. C. 2i.E^^

. 138 Charlno Cro" Ro^f

AUSTRALIA, MELtiOURNE
276 Collina St.
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (January 23)

NEXT NVEEK (January 30)

Sliows carrying numerals such as (25) or (M) Indicate opening this
week on Sunday or Monday, aa date may be. For next w^ek ,(2i9) or (30)
with split weeks ia.lso indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name sigplflea act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing: after absence, or appearing for first; time.

Pictures include -in classification
presentation aa adjunct.

picture policy , with vaudeville or

GERMANY
Month of January

liERJJLN

ScAla

Carl Napp '

Chris Charlton
Ben Blue
John Alex Bros
Divine & Charlea
Ben Abdullah
Jeokley Ptnr
T & L Divine
Cbas Perezoff Co

WlnterciurtMi

Plletto-

Jean Ooulescoa.

13 Bramlroff

S Australian Boys
a Dillons
Maxim 3 . ) , .

.

Jackson' Olrls
Davenport
Miracle

PARIS
Week of Janiiary 23

Apollo

Oeo Flateau

Jane Marceau
Andree Brabant
Henri Duval
Zolga & Raeh»I,

Valroy
Carlettl
Chocolat & Lel.e

Albert Bauval
Working's Dogs
lies Tesco
Marlpnsa
Stanley Bros
Charleston Tr

Casino De Paris

Maurice Chevalier
Jack Forester
Therese Dorny
Miss Florence
Diana
Danielle Bregts
Suzette O'NII
Plorre Mayer
Bocky 2

Pasquall
Haram & Msrrtlt
"Wood Sis
CSermalne Franvlls
Elena Bennett
Hello Nice
Endja Mosoel
Charlotte Martens
Merct-Ouzaroft
Andrcas-Rauzena
Welly Sis
Rogrel-Dargens
Paul Gason BA

Folles BerKere
Jack Stanford
Josephine Baker
Carol
Komarova
Jano Pyrao
Rene Rudeao
Castel
Roger Vincent

Cahuzao-
NIcQlska

Honlln Boace
Jane -Aubert
Dollle & Bllllo
Marthe Bertby
Rascb . Olrls
Jackson ...Olrls

Harry Pllcer.
Johnny Hudgrlna
Maurlcet
Dandy.
Sparks Bal
F Mele Bd

'Olympla
Allbert •

'

Alice Meva
MuB Rem'one
Harold & Lola
O. Marck's Lilohs
4 Powels
Hockneys 7
Schroeder 3

Miss Castle
Nor-Bor-Trys Tr; .

Windsor Tr
Berval
Lily May
Andree Cahuzao
Sandoro
Blaa Torok

FliUo*

Damla
Bouoot
Spadfiro
^mtrnowa '

LIna Tyber
Alice Cox
Henrlctte LebloBd
Whiard Sis
Hastings Qlrls
Smlrnova.. & T
Geo Despaux
ThlbertiRlera
Sarglus-t«lb
Paul Nast Bd
Manleys I
Lilllane Luc^,

Eddie HIIJ .

"Gay. Defender".. V

V : New (23)

Barr-Wllley * S
."Silk Legs" ; :

Rlvoll (eS)

Caroline NIcIioIb
' ClaHob Trdmpeters
"I Olrls Wanted"

Stanler <as>

Leon Kavara .

4 Bllton Olrls
O ft J Tralnor
Eldora Stanford
Oeorgle Ralth .

Snowball
*rrho Lots Mart"

BATTLK OBSBK

td half (26-28)
Brown ft Bailey

BOSTON, MASS.
Metropolitan (SI)

Coster(:ft Hewlett
Om> D Washington

Dixieland
Joe Fenner
Edith Griffith
Luella Lee-
Morris ft Rapp

HOUSTON, TE3t
Motropolltan (U)

Pu)[)llx tinit
Plyln Hicrh ^

Jerry
Bernard A HeanT
Ernie ft Plsber
Foster Olrls

INDIANAPOLIS
djrde (U)

iSayes. ft Bpeok

iiOS ANOBLBS
BonlevaM (••>

Oene Morgan Bd
Barnett ft Clark
Oeorgo Oreen
Bad Boys
."Hiro for a Night"

fDtethaj Ctrel*

(Indet.)
Carll Elinor Oroh

Bernardo De Paeo
Roy Sheldon
Lee Ferrell
Harry Hlnes
'Gateway of Miooa'

Stanley (2X)

Paul Whtteman Bd
"The Gorilla":

iri^rrsouBbH. pa.
Grand (les)

Bernlce ft Pansy

. Otnandn (tt)

OwoB Sweetan Bd
Jaa Rabinl
Jljmmy Ray
Duflfln ft Draper
LelghtoB ft Sbtrley
Maxlne Evelyn
Helen Wamar
"WJfe Savers"

St. rnnttm (tl)

U Brambilla Bd
"Sadla Thompson"

Picture Tlieatres

NBW YORK OITT
Capitol (SI)

Olersdorf Sis
Bal Caprice
Billy Taylor .

Fain & Dunn
Chester Hale Girls
"Divine Woman"
Poramonnt (21)

Dolores & Peggy
Martha VnughaiT
Richard Edwards
Vale & Stewart
Harry Rose
"Beau Sftbreur"

(28)
Rae E Ball
Michael Ball
OJoda. & Imbert
Doroihy Neville
Bernice & Emily
Harry Burns
Ada Kaufman Olrls
'Secret Hour"

lUalto (21)

Miriam Lax
Paul Renfeld

Marchln On
Rudy Wiedoett
"The Noose"

Harding (S3)
'

Mark 'Fisher Bd
Captain Klddo
West Lake & H
Lasslter Bros'
Margit Hogedus
Wlllard Andelln
Gould Dancers
"Valley of Giants'

. Norshore (22)

Al Kvalo Bd
Vorietios of 1928
"Her Wild Oat"

Oriental (28)

Paul Ash Bd
Midnlte Ramblers
"Divine Woman"

Senate (23)

Al Belasco Bd
Ja^s JingloB
Sunshine Boys
Billy Rolls

ALF T. WILTON, Inc.
15«l Broadway—BTTMit SOSV-8

Booking

BANDS and
ORCHESTRAS

for
.ProdneMons . . PreaentatlonB

Hotels Night Clnbs
Commercial Baidio JDotea -

Beoords Society Bventii
Ball Booms ' ToadevlUe

Danoee

KENNETH GASEY
Maiaager of

OBCHBSTBA DEPABTBnSNT

TOUBINO LOKW CIBCUIT

Bob CARNEY & JEAN

THANKS
:

.t».':

J. H. Lubin and Ma.rvin 'Sehenek
Direction

J«»—I.KDDT * SMITB—Bd
S2« West «7th St. Salt* 001

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS EOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at 60th St.. N. Y. City

Alice Booth
"Last CommantT*

,

BivoU (SI)

Lily Marr.

Georges Dufranne

,

Simoon Jurist
.'G'trm'n P'r Bl'doa'

Boxy <21)

Maria Gambarelll
Nicholas Daka .

Georfje Kieddoh ...

Jeanne - Mifrnolet .

- BOn]fjj^^ce_jielltln ^
Arliiur Lora

'"^"=^

Fowler & "Tamara.
D6,u;ilas Sttthbury
Cook S!b
RllkTa & Rich
Gooiah & Itotiiov
Priirik Bernard .

HpU.-n ArdeUo
''Sliari) Shooters" .

CHIOAGO, XLL.
riiiciiRo (S3)

H 'T< Sp|(;ilny Bd
Julps Btiftano
Jot:,' C.-.'i\\f'ird.

Helen Kennedy
Gould Dancers
•TJeii-Hur"

Tlvoll (23)

Frank Muslure Bd
Steppln' High
"Valley of Giants"

.
Uptown (23)

Bennie Krueger Bd
Clnrk & McCull'gh
Roy Cropper ;

Runaway 4

"Tho peril la"

==:ATXiAirxA,^OAi^^

.
Howard (28)

PubUx Unit
Jazz a ]a Clarte
Doris Mfirand
l^eggy . lihtrilBli

BALTLMOltio, MI>.

Cwitury (^a)

Samxny Kahii Bd .

Thompson Sis
Morgan & Stone
-Byron Sis
Margarot Ball
Mills & Shea

Wally Johnson
HadJl
O'rgeous C'b'n Girls
"Old Ironsides"

BTTFFAliO, N. Y.
Buffalo (SI)

Treasure Ships

'

"Oents Prefer"
Great Xakea (SS)'

Movletone
Rehan ft Faye Rev '

Phil Napoleon Bd
Grace I>a Rue

.

•The Wizard"

lAtayette (S») .

Smith ft Coltoa
Al Weber Co
Billy GUbelrt t
Frolics of 1928
"Wild Geese"

CHAMPAIGN. nX.
Virginia

Sd half (26-28)
Verne Rlcketts Bd
Novelle Bros

OUBIVEIiAND, O.

AUen (22)

High Lights
Clifton ft DeRex
Helen MacFarland
Sherry Louise
Foster Girls
Douglas Burley
Masse & Dfetrlch
"West Point"

Park (S2)

Rublnoff

.

Bebe Harrl Girls
Mark Twain 4

"Love"

DALLAS, TEX.
Palooe (28)

Publlx Unit
Dancing Brides
J ft J Walton
D & B Barsto
Dancing HParaoa .

DENVBB, OOI*
Denver. (S8)

Publlx Unit'
,

Moonlit Waters
Fauntlerby ft Van
Mario ft Lazlro
Dean. Bros

. Janton Sis
Rose Marino.'

DBS MOINBS. KA.

. Oapltol (S»)

Publlx Unit
Listen Inn v

Jerome Mann
Herman ft - Seaman
Mies Herminette
Carlos & Jnez.^.'
HolTni'an ^G'lrlS'

DETROIT, MICH.
Oaltltol (SS)

Boyd Senter
Louise Massart
Roy. Sfdley
Van-Tyson & V.
Mackenzie & Bl8h,'p
,JV(iUon._.Ba3Ukn
Don' Miller . T~r"
"The. Noose"

Ml<;l)lgan (2S)

Riifislan Kevols.
SlGlla Kicpanoff
np.rkiyft Olrls
l)rrnunJ(j fis'
Don Vocal 4

Arthur Gutow
"Baby Mine"
IT. WORTIT, TK3L

Worth (»8>

Publlx Unit

Laiighlla's LIghta
The Glorias
The Callfomlani
John Frederick AM
Neta Lorraine
Bert Prlval
Marlon Oabney .

DaTld Durant
Aber ft Clark
Don ThrallklU
Leonard St l<eo
KoslofTs Bal
•Sunrise"

Bgyptlaa <M|
Lynn Cowan
Benny Rubin
Carlos ft Dorothy
"Baby Mine"

Loew's State (tO)

Bddle Peabody
Foiirsome 4
Oeorge Warde
Treeh ft Barnett
"Liovelprn"

MetropoUtaa (1»)

Al Lyons
The Jungle Olrls
Wallace & Sanaa
Nora Schiller
Callahan ft MlUer
Douglas Alene
"Wife Savers"

MlUlon Dollar (1»)

Leo Forbsteln Orch
"Oents Prefer"

United ArtUts
Dion liomandl Or
"The Dove"

NEWARK, N. J.

Dranford (SI)

Charlie Melson
Eddie Moran
Frank Lucas

Oonld ft Bernard
•The Love Martf*

Peon (M)
LewU ft i>o4r
Toots Novell»
Bart * BeU
Marg.Whitney
• Tlvoll Olria
Dave Harmaa
"Sadie Thompaoa**

PB'TIDBNCB. 1^1.
Trnf Am

Watson ft Cohen B
Bxpoa Jubilee i
Karolt Bros
"Sharp Shooter^

BOOKFOBO. nX.
Palm.

id halt (S«-S»>
Babe Carter

BOCK mUD, JL3L.

Ft. ArautroBC
Sd half (St-li)

Billy Snyder
Bell ft Coatea
Ginger Rogers

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ambassador (tli)

Bd Lowry Co
Myrtle Oordon
O'trn P'r Blondee*

Missouri (tl)

Brooke . Johns Oo
Lavera Bros
Kay Davidson
Orlele Cravem
Freddie ft Blddla
Arthur Nealy .

"Wife Savers

BAM ANTONIO
Texaa {m

PubUx Unit
Danpe Oaprlea
Cy Landry
Flora Hottmaa
Rasoh Olrhi
CraadeU * Morisy

8AK FBANOnOO
Oallfonte (M>

OIno Severi Bd
"My Best Olrf*

Wartald (tl>

Rube Wolf Bd
MeOreavy ft JetCrlea
•The Last Walta"

imrNOTON. DXl.

Bd Ii Hymaa Ptea
Rnaa Morgan Oroh
Chartaa Jolly
Blaa StralU
Smith ft Badley
Serova Olria
"No Plaoe to Qe"

m)
Meyer Davla Bym
Oumans^ Bal
Btebblna Prea
Oeorge La Maire
Rex Van-
Mae Wynne
Murray Parker
Piccadilly 4
Milton Douglas
Lloyd ft Brybe
Kadamova ft A1t*b
•The WIsard"

(28)
Sophie Tucksr
"Silk Legs"

Pnlaea i(tl>

Rldi Bemdon Rev
LIbby Rolman
Leonard ; BtUman .

Howell ft Harger
John Orifhn
Pan-Amertean 4
Tom Burton
"Love and Leam"

ToUe Biaaa Bev
'Man Wm'n ft Sin'

Bos Rommell
ParWaa Whirl Wv
Konva ft Lelaad
•raty Oone Wild"

WATMBIAO. XA.

»d half (SC-M)
lAolUe 81a
Barton ft To
Lambert!

NMvr TOBK cm
lat half (a»-i>

Lou Rella Co
Burt ft H Skatella
HaU ft Defter .

:Julian HaU Orah
Peronne ft Oliver
Billy Schone OO
Margie Coatea
MarietU 8

2d half (i-«)
Claude DeCar Oo
Helen Moret.U
Fred Weber Oo
Grace Bdler Cb
B p'Oreay Co
Flerbert Cllftoo
Weber 8
(One to fltt)

Boulevard
1st haU (80-9

Arleya '

Kramer ft Flelda
Cardiff ft Walsa
Burns ft Kane
Melody ManMoB

Sat haU <a«-a|
t OoUera
Rlsle Hnber
Bobby (yNein Od
Morria ft Shaw
Oarden ol Rosea

Sd haU <t-»)

McDonald t
Dare ft Tateo
Clayton ft Lenata
N Nattova Oe
tone to 1IU>

let half iU-U
Radiology
Lydla Barry
Chas ft O Moratl
Calvin ft O'Connor
Frank Hughes Co
(One to flU)

Sd half (a-g>

W B Ritchie ft CoBAH Skatelle
Fayn A Purcell
Oordon A Pierce

Kerr & Ensign
Morton Stanley A F
(One to fill)

State (30)

4 Karreys
Zelaya
A Frledland ' Rev '

(Two to fill)

.

Victoria

Ist half (30-1)
Kltaro Jap's
Beth Chains Oo

.

Kerr & Ensign
Lew Kelly Co
Morton Stanley AF

2d hall f'i-t)

LieiFleur & Portia
Mlml Rollins
Barr' Mayo ft Rerth
Collins ft iPoterson
(One to fill)

BROORLYN
Bedford

Xst half (30-1)
'

.Summers 2
Cynthia ft Clare
Barbler Slmms Oo
Mardo ft Wynn •

.O'Connor McK Bv
2d ha.lf (2-S)

3 Golfers
Lydla HarrU
C ft M 'Dunbar
Lander Brpa A X
Pantln Rev

Gatea Ave.
1st half (80-t)

Bob ft L OUlette
Dale Sis
S^ank Taylor Co
Oaudsmlth Bros -

Shaw Carroll Rev
ad halt (2-8)

Paul Brachard Tr
Dave ft Tressle
Cardiff ft Wales
Robey ft Mitchell
P Mansfield Rev

~

Melba
1st half (80-1)

John Sperisel

Edith. Bohlmon
T ft A Waldmaa
Spott Bros ft Vrn'n
Laster Lane Co
Savoy & Mann
BUFFALO, N. T.

State (SO)

Blly Co
Electa A Byrne
Little Liar
Emil Boreo
Gulran Marg'rlte Oo

CANTON, O,

Iioews .

ist half .(30-i)

Rpbblns 3
Bernard ft Krana
Golden Bird
Harry Breen.
PrlniroBe'. . Minstrels

OLBVELAND, O.

State (90)

4 Hartlnls
.

Packard ft Dodge
Red Carnation
Hprb Williams Co
Nellie Arnaut Bros

COLUMBUS. O.
Broad (3<))

Oautler's Co
Irving Edwarda
Leona LaMarr
Bob . Melson
Rpslta.

OOBONA, I* I.

Pbua
lat halt (80-1)

Fay ft Mllilken .

Cook ft batman
Herbert. Clifton
Rainbow Rev
(One to fill)

2d half (2-6)
Androssens
Peronne ft Oliver
Frank Taylor Co
Hall ft Dexter
Julian HaU Orch

LYONS & LYONS
sw- Intinuite Cluits

Auditions.
Fullest opportunity for
nascent talent Is af-
forded by our audition
system. Phone Mr, Burt
C!ortelyou, our general
manager, for an ap-
pointment.

LYONS & LYONS
fABAMOUMT .Btac.MCWtOM

Billy Glason
T Christian OrA
(Three to fill)

2d half (2-8)
Castleton ft Mack
Henry Fink
T6m Christian Bd
(Three, to fill)

MetropoUtaa (M)
Rose' Kress 8
Clark Morrell Oo
Jaa C Morton Co
Margaret Tonng .

Caalno D'eParls .'

(One to fill)

Oriental

1st halt <80-l»
Andressens
Dare ft Tates
Beeman ft Grace
Jean Granese Co
Flo Hedges Co

Sd half (S-S)
Zelllas Sis
Foster & Peggy
A ft L Barlowe
Bob Brandies Oroh
(One to fill)

Palace
1st half (30-1)

8 Rcddlngtons
J Moscowltz Co
Jack Joyce
(Two to fill)

2d half (2-8)
Jordan '& Grace
E J Moore
Lewis & Wyman Bd
Walton & Brandt
F Hughes Co

Premier

.
let half (80-i)

B Thomashefsky Co
Bert Walton Co
(Three \to flU)

PHILADELPHIA
WHEN
PLAYINQ

JACK t. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908WahatSL

ORDER
MONDAY:
:i FINISH

SATURDAY

Pierre Gelles
Lawrence Brea
De Fay Sis

"

a Co-Eds
Johnny Martln's.Co
Branford Playboys
"CollegiB"

Moegne <tD
dllda 'Gray Co
•'Devil DaneeriT

NEW ORLBAN8
Baonger (S8)

Publlx Unit
.

Making Movlea .

OMAHA
Blvlera (SS)

Publlx Unit
Shadowiand
I'aullne Alpest
Roy Rogers .

ialeila I'owers
-GrOBS'=&=^LeVino
Foster Girls

PHILApiCLPHIA
Fur's (2»)

Cody C

Cleveland & Dowry
Curtin A Wilson
"7th Ht>avon"

BV>x's (SS)

14 D'c'g Dominoes
Cuby Smjth
M.aybolle T..a\vronce
Calif Soronadora

»d baU (S^
Bob And
Dale Sla
Peaae ft Nelnoa Oa
Calvin ft O'Connor
Helen Hlgglns On

tat half (80-l>

Jordan A OraeaBAD CyBrlea
.Freeman A Lyna

.

John Olms .Co '

.

Robey A MItehett
Rathbnm 8

2d half (»-•)

Roth A Drake
Hager A Mllstead
Jolly Joyce
B Thomashefsky Cb
Darrell A Howard
O Imperial CO

.

Delan.cegr St.
^ IWr^half -(^O^"!)-—

LoFleur & Portia
Kosslor ft Morgan
Castleton A lAaek
H D'Orsay Co

J Moore
Shirley Dahl B«v

3d half (8-0)

Hanuner ft ITmm'r
Nada Norralne.
Kay & Rose
J Moscowltz Oo
Goo P Wilson Oo •

V^o ITodfjoe Co

O'Connor Mcka« Rv
<OBe to ftU)

liaeola BQ.

lot half (ao-t)
l4rdla Harris
Barr Mayo A Renn
Dartell A RoMnson
Grant Rosalie A Or
(One te flO)

Sd half (fl-OI
X»o« RelU Co
Fay A MllHhea
Oriffin a
(Turo to flH>

Battooal

lat half (80-*)
Bob

' Anderaoa
Dave A Tressle
N A W St Clair
Clayton A Lennle
Jacks & Queens

ad half (8-S)
Arleys '

.

-Beth-Ohallls CJo==^^
Beeman A Grace
Morris ft Shaw
Shirley Dahl Rev

Orphoum .

let half (30-1)
McDonald 8
Sammy Duncan.

'

Peaee ft Nelson Co
Bddle Hunter Co
Bob Brandlea Bnt

3d half («..&)

Kltaro J.ape
Radiology

ad halt (8-6).
Cynthia & Clare
C ft O Moratl
Lew KpUy Co
Jacks' ft Queens
(One to fill)

Atlanta, oa.
Oiand (30)

Evans ft Forex.
Ferris ft Ellis
Cartmell ft Harris
Demareat ft Deland
Night, at Coney Isl

BAY BIDGE, N. Y.
Loew

> 1st half (30-t)
Walty ft B Rurke
Collins & Peterson
Grace Edier Co'
(One to nil)

2d half Y2-B)
Kriiinor & FicldB
Barblcr .'iiinnis Co
Mardo & 'Wynn •

"IHoIony'Ttran .floff
~~

(Olio to llIU

niii>r(;n'M. ai^a.

Toinpio (30)

Aorlnl Smidifl
Frank Hratdwood
Waltpr WiiUcrs Co
VVnlson Sis
Cook & Shaw Sis

BOSTON, MASS.
Orplioiim (30)

Littlo I'iikpiiax Co

DBTBOIT, MICH.
State (30)

(Tarl Schenck & Son
Jack Housch' Co.
Kiatch ft Wllma
(barney ft Jean

;

Jan Oarber OrCh
(One to fill)

^V'NSVnXB, IND.
Tlvoll

1st half (80-l>
Howard Oo
DuFor. Boys
Wally Sharplea
L ft M Wilson
Lew Wilson Co

Sd half (2-8)
Tom Mills
Brown ft Tale
Ivan Charnoff
Emerson ft Walsh
Billy Sunday'a CIr

HOBOKEN, N. 9.

Lyrle
1st half (30-1)

'

Ardell ft LeNarr
Frank Ford Co
(Three to flU)

2d half (2-8)
Lonlse Squires
Henry Frey
(Three to fill)

HOUSTON, TEX.
State . (30)

Page & Class
Smith ft Strong
"Tin Types
Royal GascolgnoB
Broneron & Renee

JAMAICA, L. I.

UlllBlde

1st half. (30-1)W Ritchie Co
•Foster ft Peggy
Chas ft M Dunbar
Buck ft Bubbles
SirVef TtSS

2d half (2-8)
Marietta 3
Kessler & Morgan
Nola ft W St (31alr
Burns ft Kane
Shaw ft Carrol Rev

MEMPHIS, TENH.
State (SO)

Violet Ray ft M
Ronb Ban .

Oeo S BVederlcks
Corbett ft Barry
Elsie ft Palseh Rev

MONTBBAL. CAN.
Loew's (30)

Dixon Rlggs a
Murphy Bros
Primrose 4
Meredith ft Snoozer
Faber ft Mclntyre
Chas Ahearn Co

NEWARK, N. J.

State (30)

Tlebor's Co
Jim & B Morgan
Bert Gordon Co
Vera Kingston
=-Royal=Pe kin-Tp-=--

NEW ORLEANS
Stale (30)

Bnillons
ilazcl Crosby Co
Nat C Haines Co
Coulter Si Rose
Marvel Co

norI'olr:, va,
state (30)

Van. C(>llo fr. Mary
Stanloy .& Ginger

Edgar Bergen Co
Will V Kennedy Co
Lieut Olts Rice Co

PITT8BUBGH
Aldlne (SO)

Margie Clifton Ptnr
Vincisnt Obonnell
Odlva ft Seals
Jock McKey
Senorlta Alcanlz Co
(Two to fill)

PB'VIOBNOB, BX
OnritoB (SO)

Joe Fanton Co
liart Wagner A L
Steele ft WInslow
Burt ft Roaedale
Seabnry Swor Or

TORONTO, CAN.
I«ew*» (SO)

France A LaPell
FrantUa Roaa ADiiR
Smith A Hart

Barrett ft Ounoen
Harry Olrard Co

WOOBHAV'N, Ult
WllUrd

1st halt (80-1)
Weber 3
Mimi Rollins
Fred Weber Co
Gordon ft Pierce
Nat'oha Nattova Co

8d half (8-6)
Summers 2 .

Friach Rector ft T
Billy Schone Oi
Lydla Barry
Rainbow Rev

YONKEBS, N. Y,.'-.

lioew's

Sd halt (8-8)
B MaxoIloB
Margie Coatea
O'Donnell ft Blolr
Buck ft Bubbles
Parker Babb Orch

Loew Western

CnnCAOO, ILL,

Avaloa (80)

Roy Detrlch Bd
Maxine Hamilton
Douglaa ft Claire
Delano De)t
Vltaphone

.

Oapltel (SO)

Al Short Bd
Swede Hall
Brown ft Bailey
Vitaphpne

Harbra (SO)

Benny Meroft Bd
RIgoletto Bros
Jack Strauss
Carl Byal
OUB ft Will
Vltaphone

Blalto (SO)

Ted Gordon

'

RIalto Mils Co .

(Two to fill)

Sheridan (SO)

Verne Buck Bd:
Ford Marshall ft J
Swartz & Clifford
Jul So Tal
(Two to fill)

Stratford

2d half (1-4)

M Hlllblom Bd
Ted Leary
Damarel ft Donna

King ft Jones
Kennedy ft Davtea

.

KYANSVLB. INBr
YlctMT

let halt (8-4)

Tom Mills
Brown ft Tale
BerkhoCr Dancers
Hhnerson A Warren
Billy Sunday CIrcua

KENOSHA. WIS.
Gateway (S9-S1)

Oatewayera Bd
Lambertl
(Two to fill)

MILWAUKEE
uiiUer (30)

Bd Galbreath Bd
Cora WalsE"" ^
Renard & West
Neal Girls
Gilbert Bros

Wlsoonsln (S8)

Dave Schooler Bd
Buddy. Doyle
LaVarre Bros
(Two to fill)

OSHKOSH. WIS.
Oahkosfa (Sa-SO)

Cora Walsh
Art LInlch
Glllians Bd
(One to fill)

mewABK. N. jr.

i'[
Newark.(80)

/Duncan A Held
'Bonnett 2

.

La Rbsltara -

Noodles Fagen
Gloria DeVaugha

NIAOABA FAIX8
Strand (SO)

Kafka Stanley A M
Lum A White
Pearson AAnders'n
Parlsleanes
(One to fill)

KIVUU'NEB, CAN.
Capitol

lat half (80-1)

C!arletta Diamond
McD Kelly ft Quinn
Bobby Henshaw
Modena's Co
(One to fill)

HAMILTON, OAK.
Phatagea (30)

Herbert Holt 8
Mystery Girl
Mario Roslta Bd
McCorm'k ft Irving
Billy Sharp Co

DETROIT, MIOH.
New Oriental (SO)

Leach Laqulnlan 3
Christie & Nelson
Lover's Lane
Eddie Foyer
Choo's Follies

TOLEDO, O.

BlvoU (SO)

Cosmopolitan 3
Roger- Williams

.

Ruioff A Elton
WInehlll ft Brisooa I

DeSylvla's Rev

SPOKANE, WASHr
Paatagea (SO)

8 Blanka
Selms
Atkinson ft L'clnda
Marlon ft Dade
Haveman'a Co

SEATTLE, WASH
Paatagea (SO)

Nagyfys
Huston Ray
Bllle Gtoldle Rev
Sully A Mack
Petit Leana Co

TANOOUyEB. B.0«
Paatagea (80)

Little Jim
Sandy Shaw
Jolly 4

"

Spencer A Wllilama
Dwight Johnson Bd
TACOMA, WASH.
Pantages (SO)

.

Sandy Lang
Bert Swor
Caranas A Barker
(Two to fill)

POBTLAND, OBB.
Paatagea (30)

Jack Hughes .

Jolly & Wild
Marcelle
Joe Freed Co •

De Andre ft Wal'tra

SAN PRANOISCM)
Pontages (30)

Amazon ft Nile
Bhrlner & Gregory
Revelations
Labln La'rry & A
Olympla ft Jules

XOS^ANGKLES
Paatagea (80)

Clifford Wayne .8

'

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEt
1808 Broadway. New Tork
Bet. 48th and 47th Sta. /

Thb Wsik:
DOKOTAN OIKU9; MYSTIC OIATTON

DTDIANAPOtlS
I<yrle (SO)

McBanns
Edward ft Morris
4 Flashes
Hall Ermine ft B
Bonhair Tr

.

MINNE^POUS
Fantagee (30)

Perez & Marguerite
Moran Kolo & R
Fridkin & Rhoda
13urke & Durkln
6 I/elands

_mLI^UTR,^ MlIJN.

Pontuges (30)

Florotty 8
Dotson
Kov Unique
Uogors & Donnelly .

Abcc's Co

BUTTE, MONT.
. Temple (30)

Stanley & Blrpea
Sr.opiiIng.'Along
Dobiin .

(Two to nil)'

Paul Rlrkland
Xmas Letters*
Ruth Elder
Larry's Ent
(One" to fill)

SAN DIEGO, CAL,
Pantages (30)

Spirit of Winter
Elsie cnark
.Whlteway Gaieties
Winifred & Mills
Duncan Sis

L'G BEACH, CAL.
Pantag4>s (30)

Romaihe & Custle
Margct Morol
•(Th iW-t^=flll')^^=---^

B.:VLT LAKE CITY
Puntagefl (30)

Worth
Taylor A. Marc.kley
Jack M.Trf.u.s Co
Tom .Kolly
Brandell's Brev .

TORONTO, CAN,
Pantagee

2d half (.2-6) .

Cliarlytto Diamond
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Kelly & Qulnn
Dobby Henshaw
Hodena'e Co
(One to (111)

OCnKN; UTAH
. Capitol (80)

Wllinot SlB

Bale nroe
Bubln & Malone
Kay HuUng & Seal
RuBdoll & ArmBtr'e
Oautehcl & Phelps

OMAHA, fTEB.

World <30)

Thalbro's CIr
Lora & Spencer
ABtU & Fontaine
Volunteers
Bunearlan Tr

' KANSAS CITT
,:

Puntaged (30)

Aussie & Czech
Frago & nicliarda
Trannfleld Sla.

Leon & Dawn
Vida Negri Co

MEUrHIS, TENN.
rantm^os (SO)

Caledonians
Wm Hence
JJalbahow 6

Bon Smith.
Jarvls

.binM'Gn'M, ALA.
Pantnees (30)

ToxanB
Fargo & Richards
TransflSld SIb
I^on & Dawn
(One to nil)

ATLANTA, GA.
Capitol (30)

Merle's ligv
Davo Hafael
Ijorralne & Mlnto
VIda Negri .

(One to fill)

Association

CHIGACO, ILL.

American
2d half (19-i22)

.Nina :&. Nora . .

•

Herbert St Blnet
Caul Sis Co
Harry Golbert
(One to fill)

Uciniont.

liraklnB the Movies
Gold Medal ,

2d half (19-22),
Victoria & Lorenz •

Ray & Harrison
(One to fill)

. Snerlewood

ad half (19-22)-
Frank Mora
Caapcr & Morrlesby
IfIcksvlUe Follies •

Claude & Marlon
(Qrie to fill)

ItfnJcBtio (16)

• Bennett & Rock
Kcerie & WlUiamB

. Brown & ' Lavella
(Three to fill)

Rlveria

2'd half (19-22)
Petite Rev
Welst & Stanton
(Three to flU)

Orplieuni

2d half (19-22)
.V Good Knights
Barry & Whitledge
(Two to fill)

J>AVKNFORT, JA,

Capitol

2d, half (19-22)
Zelda Bros

MADISON, WIS.
Orphetim

2d half (19-22)
Borde & Robinson
Alexander Carr
Robert Rlelly Co .

.Tllyou- & Rogers
Qaby du Valle Co

MILWAUKEE
Miijestlc (IG)

Knox &: Stetson
Geo Stanley Sis
Frank Dobaon-Co
Schlchtl'B Wond'tea
(TWO to HID
MlNNK.\rOH8
1th St. (IC)

RnilUi .&Cantor.
Thelina de Onoz. (jo

Clifford &.'Gresham
Saranoff Rev
(Two to All)

ROCKlX>Rl>, n-L.
Pnlace

2d half (19-22)
Harrington Sis
'Countess Sonia
(Three to fill)

ST LOUIS, MO.
Grand (10)

i Kadox
B & J Crclghtoh

'

Ohio State Bd
Cameron & Lewis
(Two to fill)

ST. PAUL, MINN,
ralaco

. 2d half (19-22)
Radlanna ' ^

'

Manley & Baldwin
McGrath & Tracers
(Two to fill)

AL GROSSMAN
ir>0 West Mth Stmt, Bryant 4.'S7S

ROOKING LOEW'S HEAULINERS
JUST ROTITED

CLAYTON and LENNIE
MARGIE COATE

Can do the same for ybu

Geo Schreck Co
Pat Hemming Jr
A Trip to Holland
(One to fill)

DES MOINES. lA.

Capitol

4d half (19-22)
Valeria- BoTgcre
Bobby Kandrtll
Spotlight Rev -

(Two to nil)

EVNSVILLE,. IND.
Grand

. 2d half (19-22)
Ducalion
(Others to till)

KANSAS ClTi;

Main Si;. (IG)

Fast SLcppers
Bobby Johnaon
Louisville Loons
(Three to fill)

SIOUX CITY. lA.

Qrphcum -

2d half (19-22)
Frozinl
Beverly Bayne Co
Stan Kavanaugh
Doc Bnker Co
(One t9 fill)

SO. BEND, INI).

Pftlaiie , .

2d half (19-22)
Ersi & Ayer
Reed A Lavere
Tampa
(Two to fill)

SPR'NGF'LD, IN1>

Qri)hcum
2a hnlf (19.-22) -

IjO (Jrotlis
IjC Grohs
Robinson it Pierce
Olias Ii'Wln.

(Two to (111)

Merstate

Primrose Semon Co
D Packman's' Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (2-C)

Red Norvo Co-
Phllson & Diinean
(Three to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpiieam (30)

Nugold l^cv
T3 Sanderson Co
Want Ada (iv.

DerlckBon. Brown
Mandel' Hroe

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheiim (80)

Groh Co
Bartrum & Saxton
Music Conservatory
Weston & Lyoqs -

Harry Kahne -

SAN ANTONIO
Hajestlfl

iBt half (.80-1)

(Same Mil plays

'.'Waco 2(1 hall)
Rlblo I/aCollna Co.
Ann Clifton
jimut of France
Rudy Jordnn-
jack l\iu'eland Co-

Orphoum (30)

Oliver & Crnngle
Kd & Morton Beck
Amateur Nlte
Lee Morse
Minor & Root Rev

mCHlTA, KAN.
Majestic

1st half (30-1)
Hap Hazard
Torelli's Clr •

Marie Vcro
Joe Riley's Bd
A &. M Havel

2d half. (2-B).
Bardell & McNally
Geo Armstrong
Stepping Feet

'

Donahue & Barrett
4 Kadex

3(1 half (2-B)
Wm( tte &. Darling

SPRINOriELD, O.
St lite

ist h.ilf (30-1)

Mil illa & Ray.
Gi'i) M(irt( n
(Thrf-fc to nil)

2d half (2-6) •-

II 13. Clark
pthe.re tp fill)

TEKRE HAUTE,
ihdluna

lat .half (30-1)

Hashi & Osal ,

ChrlB Richards . .

Bunnlo I>o.vfl

NEW ENGLAND
Sixty Tlieatree In New Englan(j, lnelu(i-
Ing Sundays, Spilt Weeks, Full Weeks.
PreflentailonB" . and Cabarets,, are

booltcrt by •
"

. <

WALTERS, DENlSn & FRISCO
300 Stuart Street, Bo«iton, Maes.

. .Phone Hancock 266S .

CHICAGO, ILL.
Palace

iBt half (3.0-1)

Seymour. Howard'
-Murray & Oaklnrtd-
Guff Edwards' Bd •

(Two to fill)

2d half (2-5) ,

Eugene O'Hi^en Co
Franklo Heath
YeflterthoughtB
Felovis
(One to fill)

State-L»fce (30) .

Tounger Foys
Odall Careno
Freda & Palace
M cLcTlaiTl^'Sarah
Wallace & May
Wm Brack
Babe Egdn Co -

(Two to fill)

Tower
Ist half (30-1)

West & McGlnty
Pat Hemming Co
Robert Rellly
Keane. St Williams
Mura'd St Glrton

2d half (2-6) .

Bussey & 'Case
'

Burt & Ijchman- -

S Good knights .
..

Radlanna
(One to fill)

DENVER, COL.
Orpheem (30)

Gus Fowler
L«w Cody
Pagana
Geo Dormonde
B(}yle & Delia
(One to fill)

KANSAS CITY
Orpheum (30)

Nlte at a Club ..

Claude ft- Marlon .

MlJ aires'

Lucille La Verne
(Two to fill)

L'S ANGX'S, CAL.
HUlstreet (30)

John Steel
.

Morris & Campbell
Hyde &. Burreli
Brooks & Robs -

Chilton & Thomae
Chevalier Bros

Orpheam (SO)

Fannie Brlce
Brcnnan & Rogers
Dick Henderson
Art Henry Co
Peggy MacICechnle
Roy Cunmilns
E Mongadors
(Two to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Pnlace (30)

Walter Hous.t.on
Johnny Hymiin
rhaney & .Fox
Eddie Foy Co
3 Melvln Bros
(One to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
Ilonnepln (30)

Jay C Flippen
Will Aubrey,
Clayton & Keith

AMARIIXO, •TEX.

Pair
Ist half (30-1)

(Same bill . plays
Wichita Falls 2d
half)

.
.Marshall & I/sRue
Haynea Lehman&K
N Way burn's Buda
May lusher
Walzer •& Dyer

ATLANTA, GA.
Rlt*' (30)

t (Jertrude & Gang
Nawalii

'

Ilauntod
Hlckey Bros
Muriel Kaye Co

AUSTIN, TEX.
.
niin<'0( U O. II.

• l3t half (SO-l)
(Same bill, plnya

Qa'.voslon 2(1 liald
H.i^rbL'rta Ufpson
Murray & -Irwin

'

ITarrv T,nvnn Co
Frank' ('onv'll)e

Mill l< Uti.ssiter •

RATON K01:GE
<'olinnb(u (30)

(Same l,in plays
.
..'Al"x!in.il i-iJi, 31

;

-Monroe, 1;
.rinc. Mlufr, 2;
Shrevr-jio'rt, 3 ;

'

Tcxarlana-, 4)
Tirencks

. ft- Hello n
H^^•_'nn• ,<;. -T,ewl,«i
lie.,,, i^ l/oMlonrle

4 Oamerons
Woodland Rev
BIRM'GH'M, ALA,

Mnjentlc (SO)

Gibson & Price
Adele-Vernc
Al. K Wall.
Tad Tlcmnn's Co
On- the Air

DALLAS, TEX.
Mnjesllc (80)

Fnlla Readlnp & B
Krttc.lo Fratus
H San trey Co
(Two to nil)

FT. SMITH, ARK.
Jole (30)

Gullly & .Teanny
I'rlmrone .^ciimn

I) J'iLsknin-n'fii Co
(Two to 11 -l)

FT. WORTH. TFA
Majestic (80)

Alice pe Gnrnio
Blue Ora."K i

Hi i-t I,ytell Co
=^K p 1 1 i^^'-=y*> r-fylA » «»

liffT i^- I ietu.tr. •••in

IIOl SSTON, T i;\

Meriinl (i!'))

J.-uk ir;.r,|..v

Ma(Miif l-:'H Co
H;.-e \ Newton
PeMeys
(Ulio to nil)

L'LE ROC K. AUK
Mnje«ttr

iKf ii.iir (an n
Uuil'ly »V J(,'iviir)}

Ethel. Davie •

Ray Kavanaugh
(Two to fill)

. .

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheuni (80)

Wayburn'e Rev
Bill Robinson
Harry Holmes
S Vagrants
3 Sailors.

(One to fill)
•

OMAIIA, NEB.
, On>lieuin (30)

Gene Austin
Joe Browning
4 Valentines
-Clifford & Marlor
•Tlnova & Baikoff

PORTLAND, ORE.
On>I>euni. (30)

Leo Carrlllo
1 Arabian Knight
Gaston Palmer
Willie Mauss
B \& J Brown
Ileieh McKeller

ST. LOUIS, MO.
- Orphean) (30) .

OlHcn & Johnson
I'atricola
Tatcs & Law ley
Beehee & Rubyistte
(Two to fill) •

St. Lonls (30)

Florentine Choir-
OUv6 Olsen
Hooper & Gatchett
Frank RichardEon
Aurora. Tr
(One to fill) .

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (SO)

Nance O'Nell Co
Traham & Wallace
Jack Redmond Co
Harrison & Dakln
(Two to fill)

Orpheum (80)

Eddie Leonard '

Cr'wfd & B'derlck
Peggy Wynne .

Arnavt Bros
Royo & Maye
Keo-Takl & Tokl

SE.VTTI^E, WASH,
' rfrpheuni . (80)

Ch'rl'tte Greenwood
Carl McCpiillough
Alexander '& Pejjgy
The Qalenos
Reed A Duthera
Ratlin's Monkcye

VANCOUV'R, B. C
Orplteiiiti (30) .

Carl Frecid Bd
Toney & Norman
Ln.Salle &- Mack
Lew Hearn. Co
Coward & Bradden
Ida May Chadwick

WINNIPEG, CAN,
Orpheum (30)

Jack Benny '.

licverly Bayne
Tom Davis S

BeBt(n-'8 Orch
Cardlnl

I Sunshine Sammy

KertH-Westerh

CLEVELAND, O.

Read's Hipp
Ist half (30-1)

Archer & BeUord.
Country Club Co
Polos 2

Hazel Klotoft Rev
(One to nil)

; 2d half (2-B)
Hayes & Cody
Melodlana
B & L Gillette
IH rbert Denny Uev
MfGi-ath -& Tray's'j

DKrROir, MICH.
Grand Rlveria (30)

IXm Humbert
(Othen-J to nil)

IT. WATNE, INI).

Palace

.Ist half (30-1).

Hiiy.s & <'"<!y

Harry Ponl'-v Co
Cll.ion & Srot t

=f-TWn-'"r(j -^1 1:)^=-^--;-

.2(1 li:;lf (i;-' I

.-liCin '.V C.itif'^r

:>'ii;cliii'k kI, Ma\ii
("ri i-e(! Ui 111.)

(.i(!-;kn li.w, \vl^.

P;i!a((^

;•! • liai.f (- ';• •

Li-VIH ft H.l^el t .

^•roy cSr liyit. i.

Owena it K< 'b

Jul'^s rii. ri ' >^t ('(1

(Cue to llnj

HAMMOND, IND
Parthenon

24 half (2-6)
HudonB Co
(Others, to fill)

LEXlN(JTON, KY
Ben All

1st. half (30-1)
Farnell * Florence
Hninp Co
MftJinly' & Chan
(Two to nil)'

2d hiilf <2rB)
IVerrens Ai Flfl

Bundle l«ovo
(Three to nil)

MUNCIE, IND.
WyBor Grand
lat half (jn-1)

Wilfred I)u Hola
•>iar''ua .

I'nrlli.n

li.nyton. ft .K.'in'ety

(Tw o tu .(i.O

iJ.l h:.lf (2-:.)

Carper A,- Morrlaey

I iTin-e" to ni))

j
Kl( ir\l<)M>, \ A

I

Murray
hii.f i2 li)

• ( le; 1 .11 V I'.iiii'^' V
1 \\ li. 11 ('; I'U I •••1*1

i n )iri e to fill)

I
S^\M)rSKT, O.

! l.ilf .(30-1)
• I--;. - • . T /i- M'TDS- y

Hudnut ^ia
(One to fill)

2d hnlf (2-B)
Juo Fong
Manning <fc Klaaa
Lydell & IltfiKins
(Two to mil

WINDSOR, OXT.-
Ciipltol

Ist hnlf (aO'J.)
Conley A Franele -

M(!lodlans
B & E G.()riiian

Jack Russell
B -A L Gillette

2d h.Tlf I 2-5)
Country Club'Cb.
Poiofl. 2

$ CracKerjacka!
(Two to till)

^

Keith-AIbee

NinV, YORK CITY-
Broadway (23)

Gordon Bros.
Win ,r Ward: ..

Oufl Edwards' Rev
Others to fill)

• '".Coilsciani

2d half (2 6 -.2 9)
'

Dooley & Sales
Wa ring's Penne

.

(Thr<>e to fill)

Slflt St.

2d half (26-29)

nrad
Joe Dnrcey
LnSaile flaseon AM
Jeari Adair
(One to fill)

80th St.

20 Iinlf (20-29).
Fitzglbbqn8-& P
Mo."iconl iros
Nee -W(ing
(Two to fill)

5t)» Ave.

id half (26-29)
."^umiiiere & Hunt .

Old Gang
J & E M'cKeiina
(Two to flll)

58th St.

2d half (26-29)
Billy Casey
Tom Rellly
O'Brien Sle
Gaffney. & Walton
(One to fill)

Fordham .

2d halX (26-28)
Taylor Holmes
4 Glrton Girls
Jos B Stanley
Lodena Edgecombe
(One to fill)

Fnuiklin

2d half (26-28)
Joe Young
Nan. Halperin

.

'

n»e Bryants -

M Scivern Co
(One to fill)

Hamilton
2d half (26-29)

Clark & Bergman
Co 'Dora
Riddle & Cook .'

J & R Hays
(One to fllll)

Hippodrome (28)

Dance Etchings
Kirk & Lawrence "

Side Kicks
Mary Marlowe
Hur.st A Vogt
Hardtcn

(30)
Dave Appolon Co
Catallnl
Sully A Thomas
Jerome A Evelyn
(Two to fill)

JelTttrson

;d half (26-29)
Bob (.'.apron

jBig .Side Show'
Will J Ward
(Two to flll)

126th; St.

— 2d^haif- (26-29)--

Wanzcr A Palmer
Geo Ilroadhurst
f) Singing Marines
DoHD.ay
Levon. A Dores '

LaPi'iiA'a fi LcGary

I'alaec (23)

Fred Lindsay
Oilijei^t A Freiiph
Scott Ra'Undere

Judson: Cole .'

Sen Murphy ..' '

Don Lee A Louise-
(30) . ..

Richard Keano. .,

Furner Br'oB
Dooley A Sales
Joyner A Fofter
Elsie Jan Is

(Others to nil)

Royal,

ad half (2.0-29)

Penny Reed A G
Harvey. A Cohlln
Alexander ^ Gang
(Two to fill).

CONEY ISL.\ND
Tilyoii

td half (26-2.9)

Sid Moorehouse
Cortlnl
Venlta Gpuld
(Two; to fill)--

FAB ROCKAWAY
Strand

'

Id half (26-29)
Arthiir A Darling
Tdbor A Green
PUcer A Douglas
Davis A Darnell.
Clara K Young

.

Millard A Ma.rlin

" BROOKLYN
Albee (23)

Catallnl
Olyn Landick
R Imhof Co
Rich- A Cherle '

.

L Rich Go
Fultoii A Mack

(30)
The Brants
Severn A Neal Sis
Bob Albright
Coram •

Gilbert A French
(One to fill)

BasMvlck.
'

Id half (26-29)
Variety 4

Marty White
Ken Howell Co
(Two to fill)

Cheister

Id half (26-29)
Joe Phillips
Richard Keau
Turner Bros
Dave Harris Co '.

(One to fill)

Platbush
8d half (2(i-29)

Sybil Vane
Brendel A Burt
HermanoB A W • •

(Two to fill)

- Greenpoint

Sd half (26-29)
Rom« A Gaut
Wilson A Dobsun
(Three to fill)

Madleon
«d half (20- 2 9)

Dave Appolon
Frank Sinclair
Geo Beatty
Dave Harris
(One to flll)

Orpheutn
—2d- half- (26-29)-^
DaBblngton's Dugs:
tiomax A Johnson
.Janle A -Chaplow-:
TlggOB A Dough
Eliz: King
J Berkes
11 Chicago FI

PrOH|>ect

.

M half - {2C-Zby
Berg Flash.

I A 0W A' R D S t P A T
'

^a; HONpS FOR 'NY ksTiyi ENT
^

^A?;ai..t**cb & Co.." rn c. 57 William St., N. V.

KUij .'ibiclds

Tayn" A IlllUard
('(iricji

Ada Ueevea
lie (;roiit 3

IV.lv. M -rrra

l:ev' I I'.r-.f: A R
CD)

'l.ily .Mi.i!ia.

(-.•!... ^ NMr'.eh
Ml.':- K Piihiana

. Itegeut

p.; f. • r dr. 7S)

I
1 II- !Tim Co

1 1 .1 . ! • (.1 ;illj.

j

KhiT'.ble (2^)

I

yi- : I ,K I tiii.ree

. I'. •, K. .v.ai.'J

• -v:- .M. Wlilt^fS

I J.^' V .f I; l.y G''lii

I .i-,..v(e C'fii!)»»r Co

Abbott A BI.'L-xnd

Cameron A IJIll

AKRON, O.

. Palace ; .

2d half (:.C-2&)

Going Norll)
Hobby A'l.-in.."

Redmond A Wtlls
Edflie Foy ('•>

Bcrnn nl A IV'ir

~cr^>?yw'hey~T^<j

1st i'alf ( f -i '

Hnrlon f.- K.l'.fii;

Yhcohi 'It

K CI:- • ••

NIrk nufr.:r(r
V;j.ne> !=i C"./

Edith N' If • r

M hi. if (:'.?•)

Caiif Niii A ..H

Von he Vo 'K Co
Hynn Sis

NollBon A Warden

Jim McWilliams
(OjKi (o nil)

Al.BANY. N, Y.

Proctor's

2d .half (IC-IJ'
Menolii(i;.'<t

Mi.lj;et Folllea
,ihi k NorwdVth .

tTwo to nil)

AIXKNTOWN, PA.
Colonial

2d half (2r,-jp) :

Fri\ki>(.in

Adama Rush
Reuios' Midgets
Jim Glldoa
Flo Meyers' Girls

AJ.TOONA, PA;
.
Mlsehlcr

• 2d half. (26-29)
GIbbs 2

(Others to flll)
•'

ASiSTERD'M. N,Y.
• • Rialto

2d halif (26-29) ;

-Delton A Fihnoy,
Anthony A Rogers
Billy Arlington .

Barto A Clark -

({aines Bros
B A G Carmen

ASliUBY PARli
.

. Main St.

,
rd" iihir (26-1.9) .

.

Warreii A Frost
Ch'rlotte A Wint'va
(Three to fill)

'

AMIT.AnUL.A. O.

raliice

2d .
half (;;'ii:-;ii)-

Carr- A Do-wiliig
McCoy -A Wnlron
Tramp Tramp Tr
Vrwo;tp nil) .

•

.ATLANTA. GA.
Grand (!J3)

Count Bern I viol • -

Harry Jolaun
Sid Moore A Pal
Talent A Merit
NaLhane A SuHy

..\TLANTIC CiTV
Earle

2d half (26-2!i)

Wright Dnncers-
PoJIard
IlolUng^worth- A C
Jns- Pierrot

.

Eastman A Howell

AUBURN, N. Y.

Jefferson '

2d half (20-29)
Steps A Styles ,.

Shelton- JJenlly
Wilson Bros
Gaines Bros
(One to fill)

BALTIMORE, MD.
New Garden (23)

Maxle Clang
Ryan Sis
Chas T Aldricb
Abe Reynolds

.

Nick Lucas
Vnn Hoven
Black A Gold

.(30)
Count Bernlviol
Dora Maughn
Russell Carr
Ella Shields
(Three to fill)

Hlppodroine . (23)

Roxy LaRocco
Kemper Bayard^J
.Scebacks
Princess Wahlcika
(One to flll)

DAYONNE, N. J.

Kellh'B

2d tialf (26-29)
Krazy Kats -

Cecil Alexander
Thos J, Ryfin
(Two to fill)

B'V'R PAIJ^S. PA.
Regent

2d half (26-29)
J A E Drown
(Others to flll)

HIBM'GII'M, AI.A.

Lyric (23)

Nawahl
Gertrude Gang
Muriel Kaye
Illokey Bros
Haunted

BOS'JTON, MASS.
Gordun'B Olympla
(Scollay; Sh.) (23)

4. Pepper Shakers'.
Kenny. Carvet'
Bd Selwyne .

Stone. A loleen
Lemalr; A Ralston
Vera Sabina .

(jlordonts Olympla
(Wash- St.) (23)

Lcvan A: Bolles
4 A'cos A. a .

Qucon
Thompson & Kejjfii)'

.I>ew -Hrlco
,

Alice IJeyo '
.

Jerry Dean ',

Keith's >23)
J'

Howiird'B PoiiIeK
N Ardelll ,^1

Raacb Olrls 1

Dul'onls
,

•

Jovner A Foster -i

K.llly Doner
Cliam A AixlXrr

;

Martin. A Martin';'
• . (30)

(
Vox A Walters f

Serge Flu Mb j .

.^lew.trl iv t.ilj-.(y

Warlnui;' I'enrif?

4 .'•JeriariC.s

_Fn
.
d _A

I.'-J- '. :

Jlurr/ioti A S.»l)';:<

New IWtHtoh <i;.1)

A ll'.r..-.I,y A:. U"t'' 1

.1, >.' .. .ij

T.'w Jhiwknm
iy I, >«• A 1 1 li

H:i! -y K< !'.r

nH\i)roin>. PA.

Itmdford

2d b.ilf ("': ('I

Al en A <'i«r le.d

Loyal'B Dugs
Delvey Sis
Lucky atlft

(One, to flll)

ItllU)GEr'KT, CT.

Puliioe

. 2d half tL'(:-29)

l4) yton A May
.''i.le Show,
M.K'k A Hrandt
Ucorsla Tloward-
Kape A Duttim .

PoU'fl

•. 2a halt ii20-2!)v

niroro Bros •

Iiance Coleman
(V.tal Ina Cli rial' ph ' r

Raelire A Ray'
Steppin' a la Carte

lU FFALO. N. T.
Hhnwdron.ie (23)

JTarrls A Jloiley .

Ruby N.orton
O'Brien 6

Sandy . A' 'Douglas
McKee A O'i..'onn(>r

CAMDEN. N. J.

'Toivejr'B

2d iiaif (i2f.-29)

Shadowgraph,
Kerry.' CoM^.en'^.
Fields A Fln^.
'Hroadua' E;ift
Torrt A Fl(M>iV

-.CANTo:i.V o, ^
Pulaee

2d' half (Ci;-2!i)

Jeron\e A li.v^'in

Jr>hn Downs,-
Hij-ip Divimr Girls
Will' A Kennedy
Vanl/anc A V't'nloa

C'RL'.><T'N. W. YA.
• KenrKo

2d .half (2(1-,? Ji.)

Prince AV()lig -

Marietta Craig .

Alice Donahue'
TTiTby 3 •

(Qne to flll): ..'

CINCINNATI
' Alhec (23)

Rath Bros
Hearst Bros
Petite Rev.
(Three to flll)

Keith's (23)

IieRoys .

Emmett. O'Meara
:

Brown Derby Bd
Chas Wilson
Juliette'
Mayo A Lynn
Bce'g.ee A'Qupee

.. (30)'..

4 of Ub
C'odee'S;. .Surprise
Jong Wong Co .

Corinhe TlUon
Just a Pal
(Two to fill)

Palaoe (23)

Bvers A Greta
Wallace A Cappo

.

Dalton & Craig
Emery Manley
Fnrnell A Florence
Miller Sis Rev.

:

Vaughn Comfort
(30)

Val Harris
Louise Wright
On Tour .

The Stubblenelda .

Petty A Maniaul
Cadet- 6

T .A D Ward

CL'KSIt'RG, W.VA.
RobiiDsOn Grand

. 2d half (26-'29)

^nos Fraaere ,

(Others to fill)

CLEVELAND. O.

lonth St. (23)

Oxford 4
'

Val HarrisGAP Magloy
H Wolff .

Gor.clon's Dogs -

... (30)
Mr & Mrs Stanim
Ix>tlie Mayor (vlrla

Dalton A Craig
Joe Marks Co .

UuVal A Richards 2

Palace (23)

Arthur Corey Co
Gasman A Shepp.
Seed A Austin
Frank tleath
3 Swifts

(30)
Weaver Bros
W A H. Ford
.•l£arrlngton-Slfl ..-^

Marker A Bedford
.Alleen A. Marjorie

COLUMBUS. O.

KeUh'B
2d half (26-29)

Worth Sis A (;ody
llarrlas A l'oi)pe.r

'.On Tour
Edith Melsor
-(jrindi'll A Esther
Yaror'l Tr ,.

DAYTON, O.
Kollh'H

.

2<i. half .
(26^.29)'.

f-'"T.a milled i>CK,s

M< (;ill A B(:utiy
Galla-Uinl
riia.'j WUhcie'
Cilivfc (Jlacn'
IluDio Sis

'

hs'.lf (S0:1)
.Muyc; A Lynn
Fi.'iher .A (Jilmore
I'.rown I)( rl>y . Jld
The Afjere..'-

Kmtnr.tt O'Mara
i(jf:i. to !ill)

I'.l h.lf (2.Sj
Cj.ijy 'V'(.': < r i\<)

=.M., lit;r--.Kia.JteV:

)•;'.».! Hi:-! A A
•i:.- r,x ."V

•

;!..-: \ llw--:
'

l':j^:.e:; K J-'i<,n n-.';

Dl.TIUHT, .MU.ll

'J'empl(! i,'.'A]

.* (•.

.\',....|e A- I'oviell.

.I-.. -I a Pal
y •\ Wai lun. Co
fm Aleijva
<'>x\<> It fill)

Uptown
2.d half (;(i-.291

K raft.s >v liaMont
T' ll. TaUa
N HulT.ird
Mme Hr.iilna
(One to nil >

DUNK IKK. N. y.

<.'(Vpi((»l

2.1 halt i^rt-!!')

Ha rio Ita vi'n ;

'

n Anderson Sis
Ewlng :Enton
(Two . to flll)

Ki 14BERTy, PA,

.
Klierldnn .Sq.

.

2d half (26-20V
O'Neil A ; Oliver

'

MIearnie .

Earl A Rlnl
Yachting Party '

'

Stlllwell' A Fra'ser

EA'^^T^N, .
PA.-

: Keith's

2d half (26-29)
Polly A Oz
Irene iUcardo .

'

Bert Sloan
Prince Ali

.

B'amlly Ford

ELIZ.VB1?TU, N.i.

s city

2(i half (26-29) .

Hieliy. Craig .

( i i h t'o li ' A ' R oo n ey
Shannon A Cleni'n
.Tolinaon .A Johnson
((.ine to fill)

EIvMilRA, N. Y'.

Maje«tlc

2(1 half .'(20-29)

Eddie .
Dale ;

Hohil A Bohn . .

(Throe to till) •

. ERIE, I'A.

KHo (23)

ATolvin. Sis
Kiinnun A .Evans .

loo Marks ,

ICd. Jan Is

(Two to flll)

(30)
Rbdrigo Orch
SC'elda Stanley.
McCoy A Walton
(.'alts Bros
(Two to flll)

FINDLAY, O.

: Jlorrla

2d half (26-29)
Bud Cartel!
Paris Fashions

.

Cronln A Hart
(Two to flll)

.

G'BMANT'WN. PA.
-. Germuntown
2d half (26-29)

Cuckoo .
.

Lang 6. I^ee
'

Joy Bros A Gloom

Piilnee

2d halt (2.(!,-2!>'»

Jiicli Uiilie ClIlTord
Har>'i. Viet t

a

I '' ip ir ><: I,< •
. r ;

.\ litirn. :<

tdni. -e IlMI .

HOKNFI.i:. \, Y.

r^lia'KneU

2(1 b.ilf CV..:'))

HloeK Sullv
1 lanelnp- PiMvi-ins

t-Thrce to 1:11 •

IirNT't.TON, W.V.
Orpliejim

3(V halt .\'J')-29).

Caalliig .>?trti a ;

Ray mo jd . Pike
Colonial -

6

Jcaaie lllvorsUy
Fav: A Tlionina'

jXDIA>iA, PA.:
'.'

. Indiana
' 2d halt. ('iii-ioV '

Fiank \*lola

Dell Sis A Th'pklns
John Irving Fisher
(TWQ to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith's (2?)

Alleen. A' Marjorie
'

Four of T's

Orth A ("odeo .

Flo Vernon '

.
.

.

Ann Ctxiee's Phiv
<».0). . ;.

•Sl(liiey Marion
Wier's ElephantB ':

Petite Rev
Rykor A Mack
HIrd Carelle -

ITILVCA, N. Y.

.
' strand

, 2d half (2(1-29)
'Melville A SleLsbn
('Otliers to flip

.

J.\MESTOWN,.N.Y.
.'.; _Sl.><>(i ,>.'

..

2d halt (26-29) .CAR Marshall
Walton A Brandt
Revue -T'nusuul
Al H Wilson . .;.JAB Loster

JRK,SEY C\ITY
-

. Sta'le '

.

2d half (26-29)
.;

Jean La Crosae
Conlln A Glaas ..

'<3aItB Bros
IIult-'Moon Rev
(One., to nil)

JOHNSTOWN. N.Y.

Mifvjcslie -

. 2d half. (20-29)
Suite 16
Chelm St Orr
Hope Vern(>n.
Luddle A (jardner
Tak'co

THIS WEEK
CARTMELL and HARRIS

• T>ie\v Circuit . Uiitil June '
'

' BKOSIUH and BARTON.
Amerioiui and Greeley
HKLEN/JOIIN GIRLS

T.iO0W'e f^'alace, Brooklyn
• Dlrectlop

CHAS. Jf.
i

FITZPATRICK
160 West 4eth Street, ti^yn Torli

Chas Frlnk
Sultan

GLENS V^A, N.Y.

Rlojta

2d half (26-29)
Gerald Grlflln

.

Ervel A Dell
Joe' Klrah
Nelson's Elephants.
(One to fill)

G'LV'RflV'LE, N.Y
Glove

.2d, half (26-29)
Danny Dugan
(Others to flll)

G^ RAPIDS, MlCn
Rnhuina Park
2d half (20-29)

Rn(h SIB AM
Gilbert A May
O A E Parka
YeatcrthouRhls
Roae A "Thorn
Hrown A Lai fart

1st half (30-1)
Rublo Sis
Jerome A' Ryan

.

Seed.' A Austin.^ ^
TKTra ft "& Ui Mbn

t

T,oe Society. Sin^erH
Kina White Ens J

. ; 2d lialf (2-B)
Bobby Adams

.

Hilly Hou.se CO
Rath Bros

. (Three to nil)

GRE*:NSn'RG, PA.
Strand

2d' half (26-29)
Grout iycori
(rolden A (Jolden
Morle.y A Anger'
Ant loot
(Two to nil)

H'CKEN.S'K, N. J

I^tIc

2d. half (20-29)
Zliii my
laabello t'>'Ariiiond
."^'ari'la A K>'(;riQ

(Two to nil)

lIAKltlSH'Rt;, PA
Miijoiitiiv

2d linir (2;. j-j;

Any l^'iiinlly
.

K .•! 1 r'.V M< ri .ill

=l:r« I >d -;f..f^(
•

I ( i.W,. tl;-,;.^j

f Ui '»lr:T;':

Hir.i: t.i l.liji

HAf{IM)KI>, i,r.

(aiiKol

. 2.:

U-.h
.r ^.•

^.. I'l r

: j

)

1. 1-1,

.1 \. !>• -1

J.i.v |i'.ue|iiii

(Ciiiu tc> tin

((.(iiiKrai' '1

. KINGSTON. N. Y.

.'Kingnton

2d half (26-29)

Temple 3.

(Otherg to flll)

jAnca.stek, pa,
(Colonial

2.d half (2fi-29)

Girubor'B 0(rdltles
Saul Brilliant
(Three to flli)

LAWR'NCK, MASS.
Empire

2d half (26-29)

Illte & Reflow
(Others to nil)

LIM.A, O.

Keith's .

Id half (26-29)

Old' Fiddlers vs J'bI
Mona'Mura
(Three to- fill)

LOUISVILLE. RY.
. National

. 2d half (20-29)

Yong^Wong^ f-o-'-'-

LoulHO Wright
1 H Hainp (^>

Wahl A Walters
Rodrlgo A Llla

(One to flll)

lot' ha'lf (SO.rl)

Guy Voyer C'n

Milter -.Sis R''V

liellia 3. . .

I'llal F-CHl A' A
Hearst Broa^
I'urnell A Fio

2d' half '

I 2-0)

.M.iyo .A I->nn

Kiriher A (Miiioro"

Hrown in rl/.y Bd
The- Agenoa .'

"

•"

Kminctt (r.Mara
(f;n(! to nil)

LO\VKM>, MASS.
Keith's

2d halt (:;i;-29)

( It a u ::p Gi-'i\ <• Eot.
1 an;.- * ILiI"/'

I
V'a'l I'a'ri' e

A .\.«liley Co
i;r. . .n A- 1.1. hart
I'Jai-lii'^r (V I'uni'.'ira

];-• c.i-l)

!;.f' .'i.!'' ' -V
'.

'
,!:, ., .' • X

• '• '. I- : ' '

.

I

I -) -> !• • .J I. . I

; I'.l li;,ir • (i 1

1

,
( ,v.-< • ''O

I \\ ,.i|..'v v.- . I- Co
' ', -. t.'.i- \ J .• .1 r .

Iiiii l-r A Pni ker
(i.'rton *- f.iii.ill

Ali.r:.i(i A- .Siiily

I
.
ri ]' ui: t V 1 ).
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GREENWICH VILLAGE AS IZ

By LEW NEY
(Self- Designated Mayor of G. V.)

,
It's a glorified version of the puli-

•em-ln bunlt, to be sure, but you
can't got iway from the cheerless,

thrlllinff charm; of the tw.o alternat-

ing pirates who parade their shad-

ow's, length in front of the Pirates'

Den on Christopher: street. . .

' Ten years ago Don Dickci-mari

had a tiny ba!.-(;ment on Sheridan
square. There the young? plraie;

made his first, stand and fell afoul

the law. The popular spOrt of sleuths

in tho.se vivid days was, to charge

anything that didn't look like a

lunch room Or ice cream parlor with

being, disorderly.
.. A simple and siiggcstlye black

coffln and piratical insignia that

suggested poison outside Don's door

cooled the heart of happy comers'

and hastened neurotica in passing.

That was before pToliibitioh pre-

vailed, .before bohemla's playground
was understood by the valiant vice

squad.
The busy law^ enforcers ,

failed to

find anything wrong with Don's den,,

but they could not understand why
anyone would ca,re to sit for hours
In a wee, bench-equipped basement,
dolefully -d-eeorated -with cutlasses,

knives, irons and other piratical

paraphernalia.
Don was arrested and, so were

othiers- . He beat the case single-

handed when it came up in Special

Sessions. . But the suspicion and
suspense and suspension of busi-

nes, if any, hurt. The bOy pirate

moved meantime to a retreat some-
where in Long _Island, . where he

made, toys tirelessly for two years.

Again he felt the urge of the Vil-

lage arid came baick with the Keller

sisters as partners. They slightly

remodeled the old stable a,hd there

his revived Pirates* Deri .
still

stands. The old horse-and-wagon
elevator still is used arid moves the

Jazzy /Orchestra frOm floor to floor.

And for eight years some paldrto-

poso pirate or other . has guarded
the entrance, has guided the skim-
mers to "the bas6ment door aTid has
.guyed the gullible with pungent
pirate prattle. «

Pirate-Painter

. Dirk, the flrstrmate pirate. Is also

a painter. He has even given an
exhibition, arid he spent his sav-
ings last year by laying off. six
months in Paris to study. He Is

back tending his pot-boiler, and
does it swell. .

I haven't been within the Pirates'

Den for six years. No Villager hangs
out thcte any more. It is one of

the iscores of places that , cater to

uptownera and others that think
the Village is a cross between,Coney
Island

: And Chinatown^—and riiuch

nearer Broadway.

Sunday's Breakfast
"Coriie Over for breakfast next

Sunday" means at two or four. It's

the one iheal of the day and usually
drags along for hours. . Talk is light

and coffee darlc Loaves of white
bread disappear Into brown toast,

fresh fruit anu eggs and bacon,
and perhaps marmalade.
Tea rooms would cater to Sun

day breakfasters '^ut everybody pre
fers to eat at home or with a very
close friend. Dress is most Inr

formal. A poet used to walk a :few
blp'cks- In- his nightweary completely
coyered with boots and ulster. If

he had absent-mindedly entered
cafe the consequences might have
been Bellcvue.
Sunday afternoon breakfasts are

the Intimate tcte-a-tetes of Intl

mates. If Invited, you may be cer

tain that host' or hostess, likes yoii

and trusts you and wants you, per
haps needs you. And invitations

are usually extended for a series of

.Sundays until and unless a fast

• .'break queers you,.

Paul Reeves' Poetry
Charles Cullen's illustrations for

Paul Reeves' poetry are exhibited

Sunday at the little-theatre-studio

6f Joseph Lawren, 51 ' Wept 12th

street. Dr. Werner Marchand hangs
his owri and other art at. the Trou
badour, 46 West 8th street, on
Wednesday evenings. Whitney
Studio Club, at 8 West 8th street

L|s_.carrying on an exhibition of por

from peanuts, and other ingenious

decorations. .

Mary Carolyn Davles; who poet-

izes for the "Satevepost" arid other
dollar - a - line - for-poemg publlca-

catiohs;. is gaining strength on a
hospital cot; .

Barbara Fromberg received a
ticket for her New Orleans home for

Xhias and is expected to spend it

going tliat vyay any day.

.' Tom Boggs, who partnered with
me on the one arid only, issue of the

"New Cow^" has returned to the

Village from Pittsburgh and Phllly

arid is looking . for a position as
edltor-'ln-chief of anything.

PARTS WITH COMB

TOTAtfHIS HAIR
z-^'.:-

.J

.i,

Marion Ackiand andf Husband

Have Gontintious Battle,

"Day and Night

traits by. memBefsr
Leontine Stanfie|d at 77

Are you old enough to remember
Leontine iStanfleld, .77 last birth

day? She is now in the Graham
Home In Brooklyn but came ov6r

to clicer my fireside one-third of

an afternoon last week with rem
Inlsccn.s'ca of 50-odd years ago
Many of hor songs by six publishers

are still popular. Broadway and
the Villap<> .see h9r often these days
With her bag full of birds made

PRINCE JOVEDDAH IS

PINCHED FOR "AD"

Misleading Advertising Charge

Placed Against 3—Police-

woman Investigated

"My. first husband was a German.
The second a Scotchman, And you
can tell the >vh01e slant-eyed world
that there will never be a third,"

declared Marion Ackland, 25, dan-
cer, residing ; at the Sterling, 126

West 49th street, when in West Side

Court in answer to a summons ob-
tained by her husband against her.

Mrs. Ackland, who said she was
of English' and Spanish extraction,

was formerly with Jirrimy Cooper's
burlesque . show. March 17, last

year, she married Sandy Ackland.
30, Scotch, comedian, also in Coop-
er's show. The courtship was brief

but the marital battles long, averred
Mrs. Ackland.
"The recent trouble began Wednes-

last. Sandy left his apartment in

search of engageriients : at night
clubs, Marion accompanied him^
At Bro.adWay and 47th street, she
charged Sandy with striking her
and called Patrolman' Shea of the
West 47th street station. ..

Sandy was taken to West Side
Court before Magistrate Edward
Weil on the charge of disorderly

conduct. He denied striking his

wife but stated that she "sank" one
of her high heeled liusslan boots
on his toes, almost crushing them.
The Court tried to effect a

reconciliation. Mrs* Ackland wouldn't
hear of it. Sandy was in the same
frame of mind, "If I don't see him
until 1938 It will be too soon," de-
clared the dancer. The Court dis-

missed the proceedings.
Both Slept oh C.hairs

Both returned to the Sterling.

That night they slept^ in chairs with
one eye opened. "I wasn't -taking
any chances on that Scotchman,"
said Mrs. Ackland.. Sandy also slept

on a chair.

The . followlrig morning Sandy
charged that Mrs. Ackland sunk her
perfect 32 molars Into the muscle
of his left arm, He hurried to

coutt and obtained a summons. It

will; be heard today ( Wediiesdjiy)

.

Mrs. Aclcland" told reporters~that
she bit: Sandy when he kicked a
chair from under her - as she was
having her coffee. "As I fell, he
seized rhe by the throat. I was, be
irig throttled and to have him re-

lease his hold 1 put a corporal's

insignia-bri his left arm," she stated

: "The only thing that 'Sandy' ever
parts with is a comb; Arid that is

to part his hair," retorted Marion.
,1'When I was with Jimmy Cooper's

a^ow ho made violent love to me
a passed up a Yale graduate, with
plenty Of 'jaclt' to marry Sandy,'
she said.

Sandy is. appearing, she said, with
"Lads and Lassies'' at Montclair
N. j.

Charged with violation of Sec-
tion 950 Of the Penal Law, which
deals with misleading advertise-
ments. Prince Joveddah, 42, teacher
of psychology and vaudeville per-
former, residing. : at the " Landaeer
apartment, 245 West 51st .street;

Mra. Olive Fink, 42, teacher of psy-
chology, of 57 West 75th street, and
Nat Frankel, 19, secretary, of 328

West 59th street, were arraigried In

West Side Court.
After .a lengthy hearing the de-

fendants were held for trial in Spe-
cial Sessions. Nominal ball was set

which the defendants obtained. The
arrests were made on warrants is-

sued by Chief Magistrate William
McAdoo, •

The prince was attired In his pur-
ple turban. Mrs. Fink sat alongside
of him while he waited arraignment.
Assistant District Attorney Joseph
Cohen prosecuted, The trio mad6 a
general denial of the charges.
The arrests were made as a result

of a woman canvasser who read
the advertisement in u newspaper. .

Policewoman Mrs. Mullen testi-

fied she read an advertisement In a
daily in which it was stated that
"salesladies were wanted to sell a
psychology course." Conimission
and salary, were assured, according
to the "ad."

.

She interviewed . the trio and
learned, she said, that no salary was
attached to the job, "The 'ad' Is a
lure to get canvassers here," she
quoted the prince as saying.

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes. Weekly)

Joe Schenck's New Motor Boat
The iflrst sale of the annual Motor

Boat Sliow at Graod Ct^ntral Pal
aee-was=a^2-fo.ol.J2LaQ^jaietpj\x^^
to Joe Schenok of Van and Schcnck
Sale price, $16,000. The boys plan
their first real vacation this sum
mor on an extended cruise.

Paul Streger, of Shunilln & Stre
gcr, producers of Bill Keefo's ''Ce

lobrity," is sailing Saturday for

Havana for a short vacation. With
hlhi will be his wife, Suzanne Shel
don, who vacates the ingenue role

in "The Shannons" to take the trip

"Feet" Gets $20,000 Bail

Hymie (Feet) Edson, stopping at
the Hotel Harding,, recently iarrest-

e.d by Defectives John Grieen, Pat
Flood and Pat Murphy, of the West
47 th street station in connection
with the larceny of $30,000 worth, of

rugs and tapestries, was held for

the action of the Grand Jury by
Magistrate Jesse Sllbermann in

West Side Court.
.Edson at one tiritte was connected

with Tex Gulnan's 300 Club. A few
years ago he was ticket "spec" on
the Big Stem, When the court fixed

$20,000 ball Edson obtained It. He
told reporters that If the bail had
been fixed at $50,000 he could have
gotten It.

Edson was. arrested in connection
with the theft of the rugs from
Charles Seligman, 145 West 46th
street. Seligman has a store room
on one of the upper floors. Entrance
was made by the burglars by cross-
ing from the Hotel King James that

adjoins the Seligman place of bus-
iness.

About $10,000 worth of rugs were
found in a room at the King James.
Trunks shipped from the King
James to Edson were received at

the Hotel Harding.
"Feet" made a general denial. He

was confident that the Grand Jury
would not indict him.

V .For show people, as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusement*
in. New York will be piiblished weekly in : response' to repeated requests,

' It may serve the OMt-of-towner as a time-saver in selection.
' Variety lends the judgment, of its expert guidance in the various
entertainments denoted.
No slight or blight is intended for those unmentiohed. The lists are .

of Variety's compilation only as a handy reference.
PLAYS ON BROADWAY

.Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and
commented upon Weekly in Variety under thie heading: ^'Shows in NeW
York and Comment."

In that department, both in the Comment and the actual amount of
the gross receipts of each show, will be found the necessary information
as to the most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged,NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"Divine Womari" (Garbo); second week.
Colony—"Thanks for the Buggy Ride" arid Cherniavsky's torrid Jaasz,
Paramount—"Beau Sabreur."
Rialto—"The Last Command" (Jannines) (run).
Rivoli—"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" (okay flicker In for run).
Strand—Charles. Chaplin's "Circus" (run).
Rox/—"Sharpshooters" and strong stajb show.

.
NEW SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING

"Sunrise" "The Enemy" "Wings" *«Jaz« Singer" (Al Jolton)
"Love" (Gilbert^Garbo)

NIGHT LIFE
The Parody, with the Inimitable Clayton, Jaokson and Durante as the

featureis, Is recommended at all times. Parody alsb has a girlie shoW to
augment "those three boys," .

Vincent Lopez's Casa Lopez must be "made," if only for the Lopez
dance music. Jack Ostift-man is ni. "c, and excellent. For a (^ange of
pace and a Bohemian atmosphere, don't rriiss the Club Barney, In Green*
wlch 'Village. ..

The hotels like the Roosevelt (B n Bernie) and Perinsylvanla. (Johnny
Johnson) should not be overlooked for relief purposes for .straight dining
arid danclri^ purposes, before or after theatre.
The Little Club has a fast show, Anibassadeurs, former Le Perroquet,

Is a robmy cafe, with ritzy, blaek-an-tan show,
George Olsen at the Club Richman Is the sensation of the night clubs,

.

with turnaway business, Ben Bemle is doubling from the Roosevelt into
the Club Intime.
The class spots are the Montmartre and Lido, doing .well, arid the

Mirador offers Maurice's widow, Eleanor Ambrose, and Charles Sabih
as the dance stars.
Van and Schenck are strong at tiie Silver Slipper, with an excellent

supporting show. The Everglades Is faring mildly; the Frivolity la
continuing its usual healthy trade, and the inimitable Benny Davis at
the 54th St. Club always produces a fast entertairiment; HarOld Leonard's
crack dance band is the riew feature.
For a touch of Montmartre on Broadway, the unique Tommy Lyman,

warbling Ihls ballads at the Salon Royal, no^v has Texas Guinan aa
co-star. '

.Up. in. Harleni the Cotton Club has a Whale of a hotay-totsiy brown-
skin revue.
Helen Morgan has reopened her new Chez Helen Morgan at the old^

300 Club. .

MRS. J. HARDING SUICIDE

Mrs. Jean Young-Harding, tlie

27 -year-old wife of Major Henry
Jefferson Harding, manager of the

Ccntinerital Hotel, ended her life by
shooting herself with the major's
army revolver. The tragedy oc-

curred in the Harding apartments
oil the eighth floor of the hotel,

The Hardings also malnta,ined an
apartment at 616: West 137th street.

Mrs. Harding had been dead about
eight hours, according to Dr.

Delarlo of New York Hospital. The
discovery was made by a maid In

the hotel.

Ill health Is given as the
.
cause

of the tragedy, according to Major
Harding. He has been married four

years. His wife ' had been a clerk

In aWestern Union .ofllce in the

financial district. Recently her

health became impaired and the

major sought to disisuade his wife
from returning to work. He had
boen=Qupo5£iL.tP^her,golng^
ncas at all, he said, '

' ^ ~ ~

Lfrs, Harding stayed at the liotol

while the major returned to his

home uptown. She prepared two
notes, one to her mother, Mi's. L.

H. Young, and the other to her hus-
Ivand. She

.
explained, that she had

a large sum of money In her pos-
aosslon.

The major gained fame during the

Yv'orld War. Ho was cited seven
tlmoa for bravery.

RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
Edison No, 52145—Ed isonians, "house" brganizatiori, has dqne well with

its verson of Gershwin's "Rhapsodle in Blue." It is in two parts, back
to back.
Columbia No. 1294—-Rudy Wiedoeft, saxophone virtuoso,' offers his own

"Llewellyn Waltz," coupled with, a .ti"anscrlption of "Serenade," played as
only Wiedoeft can. ' ' - - - •

Victor No. 2114—Victor Arden and Phil Ohman and their Orchestra,
now Victor artists (switchirig from Brunswick), offer the hits from,
''Funny Facfe," namely, " 'S Wonderful" and "Funny Face," dance couplet-
In Gei'shwlri's best vein, Johnny Marvin also contributes vocally for a
tip-top dance disk.
Brunswick No. 3671^Yacht Club Boys, with Billy Mann at helm, do

"I Fell Head Over Heels In Love" and "You Can't Walit Back From an
Aeroplane" In usual breezy style. Crisp ditties and snappy delivery-
happy combination. '>>

Victor No. 36877—Paul Whiteman and Concert Orchestra rhapsodize
the popular "Among My Souvenirs" and the heated "Washboard Blues,"
futuristic jazz. It's a $125 12-lnc(h record in same couplet style and
technique as "When Day is Done" and "Soliloquy." They are flttins
themes for th^ Whiteman treatment and will last for a long time.
Columbia No. 1205—"Golden Dawn" hit songs, "We Two" and "Dawn,"

are handled by Leo Relsriian's orchestra, Boston aggregation that haa
been taking its work seriously , in the Hub and branched out with a num-
ber of concerts In the local halls. Reisman's expert treatment o<f the
operetta's dance tunes does not mar their primary values for dance
purposes.

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"Everybody Loves My Girl" "I Fell Head Over Heels in Love"
"Mary (What Are You Waiting For?)** "'Way Down South in Heaven"
"The Sunrise" "Sweetheart Memories"

PALM BEACH

Palm Beach, Jan. 24.

Ned Waybiirn has again opened
Tl t;lares here to teach the social set
the latest, stomps, walks and drags
in addition to the usual tap arid

buck and wing hoofing. Instruc-
tion continues for eight weeks.
Earle G. Thomas, business manager
for Wayburn, is here, together with.

John Lonergan, second iristructor.

.

Joseph Kennedy, president of

Film Booldng QflPice, arid Edward
O'Leary aind Ted Moorer FBO ~ex-

ecutives, are here talcing the sun
cure and Improving their golf.

. Morton Downey opens, at the
Venetian Gardens Wednesday (Jan.
25). Ralph Wonders, Grace Kay
White and Murray Smith's orches-
tra continue, at the room. It is

doing the. best business here.

Polly Day and MarcO d'Abreau,
mont Saturday at the Muleteer
dancers, opened a week's engage-.
CrTll- ifT tKS-=A-llra-HxrtelT-=^^^^

is under the Ambassador chain
manageinRnt this season. .A Ben
Bernie band under the direction of

Dave Bernie has bpori engaged for

the .season. .

Igor kr.ousse Is loader of the How-
ard. Lariin orchestra at the .

Royal
Polnolana for the season. The
bandsmen play the special feature
night Cakewalk contests put on" by

the colored help, of the hotel, as
well as the dally tea dance in the
Gocbanut^Grove . and thej. Danse d®
la Mer,;the open-air dance, floor at-
tached to the Breakers Casino on
the boardwalk/.

The Paul Specht unit at the
Vineta corisists of Al Payne, leader
and sax; Nelson Smith, sax; Rus-
sel Lovelace, violin; Alexander St.

Peter, drums, and Oscar Carmel,
pianist and vocalist.

Joe Leblarig has returned to Palm
Beach .for the season after a trip to

Detroit for the opening of Jones
and-Groeri'.s "Rain or Shine,"

John Golden is plajing in the
Artists' and Writers' Golf Associa-
tion tournament here this week' and
has offered prizes of five bottles of.

champagne to the artist or writer
who finishes fifth in the tourney
and six bottles of bubble water to

the contestanT who breezes In sixth,

=-i^The-:=Ghance5^QL.=^QhrtL^_^.co^pl^^^^

either of his own prizes ar^ ^''^'tl^ei'

sllriti,, but Johri W, A. Weaver, play-

wright, who finished among the
first 10 -in the qualifyirig round
Monday, is expected to be well up
in the finals.

Others in the tournament are Al
Jolson, Sam Harris, Edgar Selwyn,
Phil Dunning, Geo. Abbott, Rube
Goldberg, Clare BrlggSi Grantlandl

Rice and H. T. Webster,
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WE TELLS THINGS,

BUT LOSES ALIMONY

leanne Krauss' Story of Hus-

band's Cruelty—Hotel Man

i
Married Former Showgirl

^eainnc K, Krauss> former jslhow-

hjrl with Al Jolson's "Bbmbo,"
iCusic Box Revues and "Frivolities,"

^nd now the wife of Samuel Harris
Krauss, manager of the Qoolldge
Hotel on. West 47th sjtreet, theatri-

cal hostelry^ Is not believed, likeJy

;to succeed in hor separation suit

.against her husband, and the New
ISTork yupreme Court accordingly
refused to allow her any alimony.
In response to her lawyer's petition

tor ?150 a week and $1,000 counsel
fees, he was allowed $75 for legal

disbursements.
Mrs, Krauss in her ' complaint

Sloes pkHity of "tipping" oh her hus-
3)ajid'.s activities at the Cpolidge
hotel, alleging his income as lessee

of the hotel- was augmented by a
gambliiig game '.he is . said to

operate, in reply to Krauss'. denial

by aflidavit, the wife again reiter-

ates that she has played poker and
in the gambling room, and that

idice was another pastime.
Krauss Is alleged to be the sole

iowner of the West .47th St. Corp.,

^irliich owns the Coblidge hotel

lease, the niknager denying this,

Ptating he is .
salaried at $150 a

month, as the resident manager. In

addition to getting his apartment
rent free.

Charges Against Wife
Mrs. Krauss further refuted his

.Jrtatemont of no cash assets by alle-

iffatlohs that he carried balances of
$10,000 to $.15,000 as a financial
Bieces.sity to keep a race track book.
The Supreihe Court, justice did

Iipt believe her charge of cruelty.
Weight of the evidence was in favor
Of the .husband that the wife camo
home. Ij lit once or twice a week orilj'

to chan.£i:o her clothes: that she wp"
period ically intoxicated and that i*^

was she, and not he, who was
tacked wtih a riding crop, the hus-
band suffering a scar on his face-

Mrs. Krauss states the Coolidge
hotel lease Is -vested wlth-hier hup-
band's holding company for 2P

years from 1926. at $22,000 a year,
ferauss formerly managed the Stan-
ley hotel, also a Times Square the-
atrical .hostelry.-

ICabaret Girl Arrested

For Taking Her Clothes
In ^ West Side Court today

'(Wednesday) Florence- Smith, 25,

totertxiiner and clgaret girl at the
Maytime .Club, 23 West 49th street,

"Will explain why she entered her
tbrmer apartments and seized
wearing apparel belonging to her at
521 West 42d stre.ot. :

"

Sh,e was arrested, at the club as
6he had finished her. number. De-
tectives John Colman and Tom
Walsh of the West 47th street' sta-
tion placed her under arrest just
as she was about to tote, her basket
tt smokes. They explained they
were sleuths and she quietly left

the club.

Miss Smith admitted to the de-
tectives that she had entered . the

• iipartuient. She claimed that she
had lived with Mrs. and Mrs. Frank
fieyfang and had known them for
years. Recently she decided to get

" eui~apar.tment- elsewhere: - Seyfangr
she said, refused to turn over to her
wearing apparel.
Her attorney, Joseph Wolfman,

told Magistrate Earl Smi th that the
<jompiainant had eehioved the lock
ton the door. His client, he said,
had to In-eak a pane of gla^s ;|n the
window to gain entria.nc6, "She took
only vvlvat belonged to her," edld
Wblfinan. Seyfang alleges that $.100

wortli of his property was also
taken. -

30 Days for Shoplifters
Workhouse sentences of 30 dtiys

ieach were imposefd in Special Ses-
isions upon two young women who
iiescribed themselves' as Mrs. yelnia
Walters, 21, night, club hostess, and
Mrs. Laverne Buck, saleswoman,
both of 341 West .Z9th .street. They
had pleaded guilty to shoplifting.
Bo til wore arrested Jan. 11, after

"tftoy^vd=a""'tanc<5H";a;FflClP9-^

from counters " In Saks'. Herald
Square store.

According to May Mangari, pro-
jb«ation ofllccr, the two women came
to. Now. . York from -Binghamton,
N. Y.. whore Mrs. Walters was em-
_ploye<l as a hostess In Fisher's
'dahoo h ill. When they ai-rlvcd thoy
jobtainf^fl positions in night cliibs in
Greenwich Vlllago.

N. Y. Columnists Convict Themselves

The following questionaire has been unknowingly answar^d by
the iniplud^ed newspapermen. For those questions passed up Variety
has supplied what it thinks should have been the answers.

Columnists and others listed beloW are Karl Kitchen, "Evening
World",' Ward Morehouse, ',^Siin"; Robert Coleman, "Paily Mirror";
Mark Hellinger, 'Daily News"; Walter Winchell, "Evening Graphic";
Robert Garland, 'TSvening Telegram"; .O. O. Mclntyres syndicated
iand unattached; Heywood.. Broim, "W6'rld" (morning): Franklin
P. Adams .(F. P. A.) "World" (momingh

1---WHAT IS A COLUMNIST?
Kitchen—^Me.

. Morehouse—A filler. .
,

: Coleman—Pardo.h me..
'

Hellinger—Not Winchell,
Winchell—Not ilollinger.

Garland—A discreet writer. .

O. 6. Mclntyre—Not me;
Broun—Really!
F. P, A.—A loafer.

2^WHAT STARTED. YOU . ON
YOUR -CARI-nSR AS A C0Li-

UMNIST ?
. V

Kitchen^Misinforniatlon.
Morehouse.—Needed the work.

. , Coleman—Opposition.
;

Hellinger—Kitchen, Morehouse,
Coleman, Wlhchell, Mclntyre.
Winchell—rantages.
Garlahd-^Baltiinore.
Mclntyre—210 dallies.

Brpun—Ruth.
.

F. P. A.-7-Grocer, Butcher & Co.

3—WHAT is THE DIFFERENCJe
' BETWEEN YOUR COLUMN
AND A COMIC STRIP?

Kitchen—Don't believe in pic-

tures.

Morehouse—It's 50-50.

Coleman—A 200-fti screen test.

Hellinger—Liberty.
- Winchell—"The Bookman."
Garland^Clrc.ulatlon' man .gives

up.
Mclntyre—210 dailies.

.

Broun—Nothing is comic.
F. P. A.-^W.ords make a picture.

4—DOES A COLUMNIST HELP
OR HURT A TABLOID?

. Kitchen—What- is a tabloid ?

Morehouse—Never read a tab-
loid..

Coleman—G uilty.

Hellinger—Walt and see,

Winchell—Positively.
Garland—Why should he?
Mclntyre—Yes.
Broun—Unquestionably.

: F. Pi A.—A question for thpught.

6—WHICH COLUMN'IST
Till']

.
KED, . MOSTLY '

Kitchen

IS IN

Morehouse
'Coleman :

Heliihger
Winchell
Garland
Mclntyre
Brou n
f; P. A.

• No answtT ri>reivod.

YOUR
STEAL

7-r-DO YOU. BELIEVR
CbNTE.MPbRAKlES

. YOirR S.-IlUFF?.

Kitchen—A hsbluteiy.
Morehouse—Certainly.
Hellinger— L'osttively.

.Winchell— (Not enough room Cor

answer.). .

'
—

'

Garland—Only read my own.
Mclntyre—Every day in every

way.
Broun—I'm no clipping bureau

simp,.
Fi P. A.—Paste is so sticky, ,

8—DO YOU WRITE YOUR OWN
STUFF?

Kitchen—Well. I don't rewrite.
Morehouse—From personal ob-

servation,
Coleman—Do you read It?

.

Hellinger—Exactly.
.Winchell—Yes, and left handed.
Garland—^Who else could?
Mclntyre—^Ask 210 dailies.

Broun'—Refu.se to answer, .

. F. P. A.—Undecided. - i
"

'

"

5—WHO IS THE . RIGHTFUIi
OWNER OP , A GAG; THE
ONE WHO GIVES IT TO
YOU OR THJ3 ONE WHO
PRINTS IT?

Kitchen—Finders koepo.rs.

Morehouse—No new; gags under
the sun.
Coleman—Where's a good gag?
Hellinger—Wheu'a a gag not a

gag?
Winchell—I dig cm: Know, any?
Garland—This Is becoming irk-

some. .
^

Mclntyre—210 dailies and not a
squawk,
Broun—^Who cares

?

• F. P. A.—^Jokes are hot gags;

9—DO YOU BELIEVE THE IN-
CREASING NUMBER OF
COLUMNISTS MAY CUT
DOWN YOUR SALARY?
ARE .iTOU GETTING A SAL-
ARY?

Kitchen—Have _no fear and hot
much salary.

Morehouse—I'm a specialist and
not on space^
Coleman—Have seen 'em come

and go without a raise.

H.ellinger-^They put mo in the
racjcct and salary is nay only pas-
sion. .

Winchell—Two more years and
I'll tell Macfadden something.
Garland—Fear no opposition;

salary never annoys me.
M c I ntyre Straight percentage,

kid, with a guarantee.
Broun—^They took me back and

boosted;
F. P. A.—Please don't classify

me as a columnist.

10—WHO IS YOUR FAVORITE
AUTHOR?

Kitchen—Walter Kingsley!
Morehouse—^Marty Herman.

> Coleman—Benny Holzman.
Hellinger—Barney Gallant.

Winchell—H.arry Hershfleld.

Garland—Hank Mencken,
Mclntyre—General Motors.
Broun—Frank Sullivan.

F. P. A.—Bayard Swope.

STANDING OF e^LUMmJ^^^^
Abbreviations are: R (right); W (wrong); 0 (no opinion) j

Pet. (percentage).

R. 0. Pet.

McI ntyro • « •^•^

•

Broun . • • f • ^ • • r.t • • • • «• « «•••• ^« •

C - • • .500

D c -
' • • .500

Garland' * »' *a« • r » *••«••« • • • « • •

«

2. 4
'

4 .200

Coleman • « r » « • » • v.r • • • •>•.•«-« % . a .150

' Kitchen * » • • • • » • • • • • • •« • .«• 1 7. . 2 .100.

Morehouse v »'»••••»••« •« • *« « • •-•« ••'
: ;^ .

: 4.' .050

Hellinger •« • • • » • • *

«

10 .000

\Ai^i nchell. •«••••• • • •* i « •'•.'• • • t 10 » • ' .000

• F« Ps A * •••'•«•.^« • • • • • • • *• '

-

Jean Lewis, Manicurist,

Arrested in Claridge

Potectives C'5:cch and Harmon,
Narcotic squad, received a tip that

bplum wujFb"cffig""Snbked""ln^

the Tooms of . the Claridge libtol,

'\4th. street and Broadway-,': and

made an ^tlV(^stlgatton on ono of the

upper floors occupied by Jean Lewis,

28, manicurist. The detectives said

they found a <'0inpli>te opitim firnolc-

inj; outfit on'-rftome of the drufj-

!rh©y que,-<tlot.u.id Miss I.(».'wi.s, but

did not eret much information from

her. She was arrested and tho lay-

out confl.scatcd, Wlion arraigned

before Magistrate Well. In West Side

Court elj.o pleaded not' guilty. Her
fingerprint record showed,, slio had

been convlctdd. twice before, recelv-

another, charge, served one day.

Miss Tvowl.s wti.Iv€Hl cx.aminatlon

and Wiis h'..-ld In Jl.OnO b.j.il f'jr trial

in. Sp'.'-';Ial S''3.slon.-j.

D' .splto ofCyrt.3 of dotootlvcs to

f;vt hiT to toll Homcih'ing about.
h'jr.s>'ir tho yourur woman, fashion-
ably gowned. niaint-S-inod eilenco.

ON THE SQUARE

Marie Hartmari Ragged Louie RydoU
.Into the midst of a .bachelor dinner to Lu'uio Rydoll, V.ir!-Hy;s a.lvor-

.tlslng manager, at Billy IjahlfC's Tavern the oihor evonltii!:, - .st.vUcod

Mario Hartnian, one of vaudevlHo's star.*;. Having pocked aVoun-.l the
corner flr.st, Marie was informed and In'struc-tod. W.ilking dlnvMly la
fnint of Rydi'U on the d.tJs, Marie-.qulotly said; .

"What do you mean? .^re you walking out on me after all of tho.'=io-.l2

ye.ars? I won't stand for it and -I dpili't care who tho other woman 1.-, "

.

JjOuIo turned whiter tlian: the table ClOth before him .and wa.s undb'lo

to utter a word. But .a baro few in' the room were .aware of thi" frame
and thero w.as general gapoing. Seeing th.Tt Ilydell was stunned, Miss
I.Iartman in.ade it str.ongor, In .an.6s.vn tone thatfcarrlod,' until ending the

confusion by saying;
.

' '.

.
"I:jOu1o, you'd better came outside and talk: this over with, mo." When

Rydell Btlll remained mute, 8ho s;\id;

''Then there's nothing' to do' -but place our child with, a Gus Rdwards
act." .Only that speech reassured cveryDne.; :

If Miss llartman had relienrsed the .'sptenilid bit for months, it could
not h.ave goho over l>etter and .w.as a.proivt laugh.
Another climax Avas when Mr. Tlydoll .Tan. 19 nvavried Barbara Oxford,

non-pro. Louie
,

got so much razzinipr about. Miss Hartman that It left

Mrs. RyJeU In doubt, and, so they left o^n the honeymoon,.

Tiire.e. Toastmasters for One Dinnei"
• At the same Bydoll dinner, given by his comp.anlons on Variety, three

.

toastmasters officiated; Ilarry llershficld,Harry Relchcnbach and .Jagttc

Lalt, Lalt did a marathon speech largely puncuatcd by laughter while

Roichenbach and ller.schnold kept up a continual banter. Whenever a,

rest occurred;, liorschflcld -would call upon. Roichenbach and Rek-hen-

bach in responding immediately called upbri llerschfield^

How Jessel M?ide Up With. Joison—and
. .George Jessel hugged Al 'Jolson and Al. hugged Georgie the night of

the William Morris dinner at the ^lotel Commo'dore. But .they were

phoney hugs, although the large croW witnessing the reunion went
frantic with enthusiastDj and applause.

Jes,sel had not been on speaking, terras 'winr~Joi3onTrtnce: the—latter

appeared in the Vitaphone version of "The Jazz Singer," Jessel created

the role on the stage and is still appeparlng In iti Georgle thought Al

sho'uld have side-stepped the Warners' picture offer for his preference.

Matters stood that way yntll tivo two comedians "made up" at the

Commodore. In the speech<is of the evening from the dlaa, Jessel's had

been the outstander for brilllaniiy and laughter. Jolson did hot speaJc.

But during the chtcrtalnthent following In the same room* when Jdlson

walked on for his turn, he c'allc'd attention to Jessel and hla'apeoch.

Al spoike glowingly of Georgie. Jessel. standing in the rear, with Eddie

Cantor, remarked he thought Jolson's aoknowlodgment should t>o noticed.

Eddie agreed arid suggested that Georglo go on the platform to ^Kj^^Q r'/

hands with Al, "

.

Georgle walked to the stago and, while dolriff his hugging bit to the

yelling acclalni of the populace around, whispered In Jolson's ear:

"Listen, you remember tills doesn't go'."

To which Jolson replied—still ' In the hiief :
;

"Oke with mei hut didn't I pick a great spot ?^

A not result, however, is that Georgle and Al are again on taMnff
terms.

Tom Minier Created "Get the Hook?*

in the death 6if Thomas W. Miner, of- the Mlner-thetttrlcal family,, the

slang phrase of "Get the Hook" is recalled, it was Tom Miner accredited

with having been among the first to launch "amateur nights" in his

burlesque theatres. In October, 1923, he originated the saying that later

became common. •

On Friday night,, the story rldias, Tom Miner was In the old Miner'a

on the. BoWery running an amateur show. -A. bad act was on, so bad

that the audience wajs giving it the razz. Miner spied an old-faahloned big

crookhandled ca,ne used by a negro impersonator. He had the property

man lash It to a long pole.

Then out on the stage In full view of .th© audience went tho cane, or

improvised hook as it looked, and the crOok went around the act'a

neck. Off he was yanked u^cbronionlously -while the folks yelled In glee.

When suhscqiient acta m'et: with, hisses and catcalls thero were loud

cries of "Get tho hook." ^
'

Early Political Stand
The first political headquartei^ foV the. presidential year has been

opened on B2d street, to sponsor tho candidacy of Senator Curtis of

Kans'as.

Single Deposit of $6,000,000

A $6,000,000 check deposit by the Consolidated Film Industries, Inc.,

in the Chelsea ISxchange Bank made last week prompted that "Times

Square Institution on 48th street and 7th averiue to Increase Its capital

$500,000, bringing the capital to $2,000,000. iTio Consolidated Film Indus-

tries; Inc., check sent the Chelsea's total deposits up to a new high of

$30,000,000, the film concern's $6,000,000 chock almost equals the total

deposits of tho bank in 1022, when the present directorship took controL

Beautiful and Intelligent

Naomi Johnson, one of Zlegfold's beauties, reputed intelligent, hai

been put forward for the last year by Alfred Cheney Johnson, under

cbntracrW do'-ttll- Zlegfeld'a photograp
Zlegfold's beauties, piist or present.

Coffee Houses. aa Blinds

Coffee houses, in reality blinds for speakeasies, are cropping up In.

largo numbers in Greenwich VlUago. It has gradually displaced the

former small Cabaret In that aectlon /and with some former cabaret

owners financing coffee houses. . ,

Gilda'8 Icy . Mitt

Arthur Kobcr, who ghost-authored "Caihe . the Dawn" sketch. In Mor-

row's "Almanack" for 1928 (edited by Burton Rascpc), and credited to

Gllda Gray for authcA-shlp, met Miss Gray recently dt an A. M. P. A.

lunch at the Cafe Boulevard, whero the cinema advertising men VreTO

ontcrtalning the actrpss. Kober was Introduced to Miss Gray .for the

nr.st time and Idcntlfled as the ghost-author of the "Came >the|Dawn

eklt, With Gllda giving Kober the haughty gLadtowmoccha,

Kindly Merchant
The proprietor of Jackie Clothes Store on W«et 46th street refu.s.od to

prcsocuto threo actors jvlio. foUi through his plate eUi.ss window during

ci colcbratio'n. . P "v'"'
'

• '
,1

' .. —
f ' Cutting. Out the "Garcon" Stuff

.^jano^Ot.^h_o.,Fr^n^ tho S<iuarQ is printing th^ first

name of its walttfi^ on 'the "SnrniiSrf^^^

No Dumb; Doras fi^vf r :

A girl reportrr from the New York "il'--;'.-iId Trlbuao'.' camo into a

pro.s.'j agonf.s oflicd and s.'tid sho wantoa to cathor poin'.vdala rclaluiir to

choni.s' girl clas.siflcatlon by '. mar.(i)£rfcr.H. "Kur 'ln,<--t,inco." explalm- 1
tho

young woman, " thrre would bo a luWo oar-jfwiih 1). iv. nuiannr.c Dumb

Dp'ra, and any girl fitting it-VfoUld have hur n.'vmo lii'-l a- ay for fiture

(Continued on pftg'.' ,
-

'
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AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N. T. G.

Thf} followlnp;. lottor explains itself:-.

N. T. G.,' Variety:
In "Joys and Glooms of

;
Eroadway'' you toll a sad little .sto;-y of

. the tough^^brealts one littlo girl received and it Is :my hope that many
pf your readers will respond and- holp' this little lady. •

-

•The writer \^•as once in show business and Icno'ws Its ups and downs
• full well.. While he has; been out of it for four years he has never lost

the habit of roadinfr yorlety each week.
.

• Enclosed herewith you will . find my check for $20 which please

give .to this j'oung' lady and if she is still in need of an oyercoat and
you will send the size I will see that one is sent on for her.

HENRY3.MJL0,
512 Chapnian Building, Portland, Me'.

The above in spite of the fact that wc. merely stated a case of one
little chorus kid's hard luck; without, of course, suggesting: help.

We'll look the kid up tonight and give, her the $20, and ask her to

personally write her thanks to Mr. Mllo..

Hotsy Tptsy, "the stormy petrel of Broadway,*'; has been called by
that name since we gave it to her in the .GuInan El Fey Club tliree years
ago.' She has to stop ahd thlhk nd'w to remember, what her' rcal name Is.

. Smelly Ga^
. We haven't seen a vaudeville show In years but happened in on a
benefit a few nights ago. One of the gags ruined us. Man says to.girj:

"You're a: spoiled child."

"I am not," is the answer, "my whole family smells like that."

. Madame Guinan was having onie of her usual hectic evenings, with six

equare feet of dancing spacer So she made ah announcement:
"Those wishing to' dance please let me.know. We'll run busses from

here to Roseland."

•..• Bugs Knew-
, Some one mentioned to Bugs Bae*:

"Tou see what the Shuberts did to Winchell? He*s barred from their

theatres."

"Serves that guy right for trying to be George Washington," replied

Bugs.

Speaking of Winchell, he was sitting in a joint at 6 a. m. and said:

'Well,, guess I'll go home and" feed the baby.'*

"With what?" asked a guy.

Chance for Chorus' Girls

The new policy at Loew's Melba theatre is offering a splendid chance
to night club kids to shovi what they can do on the stage. Each bill

contains a few principals froni night clubs, most making their stage;

debut and they're a wow. . Thus far Hptsy Totsy, Hanley Sisters, Owen
Milne, Myrtle Allen and Irene Faery of the Frivolity Club, and Virginia

Roache, Barbara La Maze, Dottle Justin and Kitty O'Reilly of the Guinan
Club have made good.

Kidding a Dumbbell
A boy dancer in a night club who had never been, out of New York

and didn't know what it was all about, accepted a chance to go to the

Le Taradis in Washington for Meyer Davis. !H;e asked one of the kids

in the show, if he co'uld live in Atlantic City ahd Commute to work, think-

ing it was alongside *tVashlngton. That was the tip-off that he was
dumb, and started a volley oif gags. The chorus girls in the revue
gathered around the youngster and started to steer him right.

One told him she could get him a letter which would let hih} have a
room in the Washington Monument. Another told him tcV 'look up
Lincoln's Gettysburg address while there. A third said he should stop
at the Sylvania. hotel ln Philadelphia and take the bus over every day.

He was told to take the train at the Grand Central and the fare was only

$2. He probably never arrived.

bid as Directed

A kid in a show was out on a party in a hotel suite in Baltimo'i'C, with
a flock of other folks from the show. She was interrupting an inteirest-

inji poker game and someone said:

"Aw, go turn in a fire. alarm."
She did. In five minutes the streetsifras full of apparatus, and every-

one in the hotel rushed out in their night clothes. .Great party.'

Virginia Green's Poison as

Boyfriend Blew Out

A woman, who gave the name of

Virginia Green, 25, hostess in the

Cave of the Winds, West 4Gth street,

was brou5;ht to Roosevelt, Hospital

'fh -K" ta:!riba'h Friday; -mornin^g

requested treatment ' for an un-

known poison.

Dr. GrosVenor.' asked the girl the

• troi'thlo. At first .she .said she .
had

.drunk "some b:ul booze."
.
Later she

admitted swallowing potcVKsium por^.

mangahatb tablets.
;
She .said .slxo

thiou.uht she had t;ikon about - 50

grains.

The physician worked over her

for some time and succeeded in re-

moving mo^t of the poison. When
questioned further the. girl said that

upon returning home from tl.ic

cabaret she and her sweetheart had
had a qujirrol.

She fiiriher statod that diu'ing the

course of the 'argunu'ht • the boy
friend left the apartment. She siud

siie ran after him to a.sic him to

ccmio back but he disappeared. .She

"tTrt^nTWlTlrrl-=^fo=t-alfe the-i>oison>--.Sh

told the doctor she lived at 2^1-West
80th street.

Investigation of this
.
address

.ehowed that it was the parish house
of All Angels Episcopal Church and
at thot address she is not knowh.

After, attended, she insisted upon
leaving the hospital.

Ned Nortofr. and Harry Welsh
have di.s.solvcd their stage partner-
ship.

Cohen and Smith Given

Jail Sentences as Sharps
The most severe sentence to bo

Imposed on persons convicted of

cheating at cards was given In Spc
cial Ses.sions to Sidney Smi.th, Z'5,

former owner of the Fern Club, l-l?

West 4Sth street, and Joseph Cohen,
professional gambler, of

,
32. Colum-

bia -slreet,.^Wh.o.jwoi\e_jie^^^

penitentiary for not less than six

months or more than three years.

'The two; men had been convicted
a week . ago ot swindling Claire Gil-

bert, former show girl, of -08 Al-
bany stret't, r.r<)()klyn, ovit of $1,000.

ahtl-lvcr fri.ond, Susan Green, out of
•^1,500 by -means bf marked' card.s in
a poker ;p;nne In the latter's apart-
m.ont,: 1-15 West. TTSt' street, April 22,

last.
.

Tn-inipo.'jjng .sentence Justice Henry
W. Herbert,- presiding, described
the defendants as a.menacti to gul-
Hl)l(i men and women Avho frequent
Ih-oadway, and that their police
records show they were entitled to

.severe . punishment, although • the
crime .of which they were convicted
was a, misdemeanor. " ' ;

The Court also flayed the chief
cojtiplalna.it. Miss Gilbert, d(V'l:irin?r

.she was in the fame cla.ss as the

J^^._,Ui£ll!;;_X]iP_<^'\"j^l<'"'^G at the trial

proving fhaf^she lia'(rTo'iTtip1VT''d"Wl'th

ono of the other men to swindle
Smith, whom she l.clioved to bo a
".sucker," oat of his large bank
roll. Inslead, Mmlth had' "taken
her over."
At the corti lu.sioh of the case

James Mayer, counsel for thfr men,
declared li? would teeic a writ of
rensonable doubt from the Supreme
Court In order fl.tat.the two men
may be rcl««sed on bail i ciuling an
appeal.

Mclaughlin is arrested

Pugilist Held in Connection With
Death of Bartender

Vic .. .McLaughlin, middleweight
pugilist, and now playing in a. box-
ing scene In ."Spring 3100," was
held In ?5,000 ball for further ex-
amination before Magi.strato Cor-
rlgan In • Homicide Court.
MeLaughlln I.s accused of being

implicated In the death of Michael
Dunphy; €0 West. 93d street, bar-
tender in a saloon at 302. West. 53d
street; McLaughlin and Dunphy
aro said to have had ah argument
at; the ,53d street address oh. Jan. 8,

in: -which the . bart'ehder was struck
over the head. :with a bottle. .

Dunphy . was taken to Bellevue
Hospital. Following his death, Dr.
Norris, chief medical examiner,
performed an autopsy. Dr. Norris;

in his report said death was caused
by liver trouble and ethyl poison-
ing. Dunphy also had a. laceration
of the- Bcaip. - •

Detective James Lyons, .West 47th
street station, was assigned to the
case -ivhen,. word • was received that
the bartender had been assaulted
with a. bottle. He learned that Mc-
Laughlin had had a ' quarrel and
started a search for the pugilist.
When McLaughUn heard that the
police' were searching for him he
surrendered to Detective Lyons.
McLaughlin admitted, Lyons said,

that' he had had trouble, with Dun-
phy and stated that 'the bartender
had assaulted him. Vic. denied using
a bottle to defend himself and In-
sisted he was Jn no way repsonsible
for Dunphy's death.

TENDLER GAME, BUT

HUDKINS WINS EASILY

By JACK PULASKI
Contenders for the welterweight

championship -were narroWed Fri-
day night at the Garden, when Ace
Hudkin.s, Omaha ';wild cat," crearly
defeated Lew Tendler, the Philadel-
phia southpaw. The ivinner was
5 to 1, with the short enders having
little chance to" cop.
Tendler has not heen around New

York much since he lost the chance
for the liglitweight title against the
retired Benny Leipnard. Lew con-
tinued battling around his home
town, however. Lately when turn-
ing some good ejchlbltioiis, he was
Imbued with the idea that he might
get a shot at thewelter crown. That
seems odd because Lew has been in
the ring- for" more than .a dozen
years.-

But Tendler is a gameter. He.took
a. terrific beating around the body
and in the seventh round sank.to his
knee.s. for an eight-count. The
round before he had walked to his
corner grogged up. ' But he ..refused

to quit, and in lasting the distance
(io rounds) won the. admiration of

the fans.

Hudkins Didn't Carry
After the knockdown some at the

ring.sido thought that Hudkins was
carrying his man. That was hardly
borne out. . Lew took plenty there-
after -without wincing. At 154

pounds Tendler looked in very good
condition; He did some body punch-
ing himself and used the left to pop
back the dome of the always crouch-
ing Hudkins. These, uppercuts must
have stUng the tow-hoaded kid from
the west, for he backed away sev-

eral'^timear—Ih-factT -Just beforeJLew,
went down. Ace had back-pedalled
all across the ring. . "When Tendler
got up he fought on in.stinct, shak-
ing his head in an attempt to chase

the. cab-wc))S. That was a' tip off.

to Ace, wh.o couldn't do a darn thing

about it. .. . .. . ,

, Before Hudkings gets his chance
at the title ho may have to beat, one

or two boys vMio have whii^pcd him;

But the boy has color and while not

quite the savage as when he fir,st

ca;mo East, is for fighting all the

way. That is why ho may bo the

next to face Joe Dundee.. '

The semi-final went to. Andy Di-

vodi, who beat Charley Rosen.. The
latter is . one of the scrappers who
leads With his head. If he takes it

on the m'.'.ip much longer he'll prob-

cibly be walkin.::. on'.his heel!=!. The
match difln't mean so much, and
some drowsy cuslomers took a nap.

As for Divodi he improves with, age
ifn\rniliy- I'Ct^'lTit^^

fighting company yet.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

0
Meohan-Schwarzep and N. Y. U,

The controversy which threatened to cause Chick Meehan's: dcpartuj^
from New York University la reliably, reported to have geninlnated InK
dispute between asslistant coach Joe Schwarzer, a player, and a claim;;
that Schwa;rzer played "dirty" against this man In scrlmanage.
^Schwarzer, never overly popular with some of the players and r.- "iltji,

bhintly criticized the star, a lineman, for poor Work, and took a p.!ace|
with the scrubs to show how the position should be played. He did»-
but. the .p.la.yer claimed that Schwarzcr's tactics Were foul. A fetiA
between the two developed aa the seaisbn prolgressedi and the boy :wa9
benched.
This player; a. relative of a. prominent 'business man in New Yorlj

with influential political connections, started a campaign againsfl
Schwarzer on the campus, and is said to have enlisted .the support of
several of the faculty. Meehan tocked his assistant uhrosOTvedly, and!
Infornied the faculty conimittee^on athletics that he (Meehan) must
have full control of fo'otball in 1928, . Meehan alsp asked for,an increase
In salary. The athletic committee was willing to grant the salary In-i
crease, but hinted that Schwarzer should be let out. At the close ofl
thQ season, in which the lineman referred to received his varsity letter,
a ,

fcrisis arose,, and. when the faculty cpmmltted showed no signs pt
backing down, Schwarzer withdrew to saVe Meehan from- furth*t|
embarrassment. The coach was granted the Increase In salary, .but
was not given full control of football, as demanded.
Schwarzer is reputed to have been the highest paid assistant football

coach in the country, recolylng $5,000. for his work at N. Y. U. Hl«
friends say that Manha;tta;n Is willing to pay hiim the same amount afl
coach at that Catholic college. :

A. Garden in London
Bernard Mortimer, the English sports promoter, over here In thf

interests of Tokn Heeney, the boxer, is returning to London with a plan
to build a large sports arena, alpng the lines of Madison Square Garden^
If London builds a Madison Square Garden It will replace "flre~Albiei'4
Hall as a- spot to stage fistic and 'other sporting events.
The

;
Mortimers have Heeney ; under contract. One provision is that

they are to receive no. compens.atio'ri until the fighter receives more than
$2,500 for any one bout. In England and South Africa, where Heeney.
previously appeared, tho purses never amounted to that much coin,
and It was only after he came to. America that the blonde hieavywelghf
was paid Important money. At that, the Mortimers are only In f6r
small percentage.
Charley Harvey, whoi. Is • actively directing. Heeney, g^ta the -majo^

share of the nianagerlal end.

(Continued from page 47) .

reference. IBut If better than a Dumb Dora, -under what caption wouldi
tbey put her in their, files?"
The press agent growled: "Go tell your Sunday editor he.read that M

someone else's supplement. We haven't any dumb girls In shows.
Nobody Is dumb who can do the Charleston dr Black Bottom, and it
they can't fill the bill out they go."

•IBut," the reporter said, "the people eat up that stuff." .

"Sure," snapped the p. a., "the people eat It up, but this is the first
time I ever knew that Sunday, editors believed what they wrote!"

Butterfly Didn't Bite Little BHIy
Little Billy has been felicitated because of an accident pome weeilcBi

figo, when he fell and severed an artery in his wrist. Around the Friars
there was some kidding about It, Bert Hahlon, for Instance, claims
Billy didn't fair at all, but was just bitten by a butterfly.

Booze on Cohsighment <
Through 'an oversupply of liquor for this

.
country, believed shipped

from England, reports say that consignments of the booze for the 'first,
time .are being shipped.to New York on credit. Receivers of the liquoK
aro said to o'perate on a 16 per cent, plus basis; paylhg a profit of that
amount to the consignors upon sale in the States.
No risk is reported taken by the consignees until the liquor actually;

reaches their hajjiis. The. consignees are expected to secure ordera
beforo the booze arrives.
Meantime liquor prices have been maintained, in New York at least.

Scotch remains $65 upward for a Irood "quality,' good rye is rare and
champagne Is more abundant since the holidays... The latter is quoted
on the bootleg market at $:100 to $120 per case.

Mrs. Cal a Spender
"Women's W;ear" "carried a slory that Mrs. Coolldge spent $500 of Cal'i

dough for a gown to wear to the Embassy Ball.

- British Road's Sign in Squara
The London and Northeastern Railroad running between England an4

Scotland has taken a large biilletin next to the .Falace theatre to ad«^
vertise York, England, the town they named the duke and Manhattan
Islaind after.

Taxi Driver's Load ~ ;~

On 8t.h avenue a trolley car gently bumped a taxi. A hefty argument
between the dr-iver and conductor. Onlookers got a laUgh at the taJJC
when the taxi fellow exclaimed: ; "For crying out loud, what are ywL
squawking about?" You haven't got a nickel In that thing you steer/
while I've got thr^ grand tied up in this taxi machine?'

• Getting Their Picture Taken, Anyway
"Photo-Detectors." whereby automatic photographs are taken of hold-

up men while doing their stuff, have been contracted for by -the Hollanil
Tunnel.

JUDGMENTS
Ben Aii Haggin; IT. Jaeckel &

Sons, Inc.; $3,;JC8.

Edgar Leslie, Inc.; neorge Mc-
Clellan, ct al.; co.sts, $76.
Associated Exhibitors, Inc.; N. Y.

T«;i. Co.; $74.
Meserole Securities Con Inc.; J. T.

Co.^man; cost.s, $91.

Caesar Tried It Once
. Getting drunk on %ismuth cocktails" fell to Arthur Caesar's lexperl^
ence. Bismuth is an effervescent chemical used as a stomach-settlei'
and not exactly a good mixer for liquor. They charged Caesar up vdth
tho Idea he was getting a new-fangled cotektall, and by mental auto-
intoxication ho Went blotto.

Max Soheok.Is back on the Square, after staging, a eouple of
ones in Lunntin.

Usuc'il Broadwayites Palmbeaching, nbW or soon. Usual sucker dougV
for Brad's.

.

_Ajbp>it 5 ,00 0 more rooms wlU be added to the Times Square hotel dls-*
trlct wlihin "the next iffonlhno

Paramount, PiccadlHyj Century arid Victoria.

David Brill, high pressure auctioneer, In Loew's State building, ]hu|

gone bankrupt on the involuntary route. (Brill Is. alleged to o'we $280^
000; assets $200,000, also alleged.

Maurice Diamond, dancer and theatrical producer, 'been discharged
from bankruptqy. Diamond sponsored the Club Maurice Diamond At
1607 Broadway last winter and to'ok a brodie.

K-A Palace has something new—incandescent sign.
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FONCTIONING

Blending of two Circuits

Smoothly Managed

NITE LIFE IN PARIS
Comedian C?harl«i (Trump) McNally
Second Comedian. Goorgo Soidon

Straight. J-iirry
^
UryBon

Juvenile,
Prima Donn* lUa Mayo
Soubret. ....;....:......> .Marie Tomllnaon
Ii^enue. Jule Pnulson

The fu'st week of the new system

•f opcratine the Mutual way on the

jiealigned Columbia Circuit under

the name of United Burlesque; \^as.

Beporled as sattsfactory to .bpth I. H.

;Herk and Sam Scribner.

"With ten' weeks: of erstwhile Co-

Bimbia Circuit placement now book-

ed by, the Mutual .offices land the

hiftins of Mutual j3hQWS, the com-

plete vcarrangcment of burlosque

routes for the 45 shows was done

without a hitch; all shows made

tlheir scheduled openings last week.

The new order brings more

Mutual shows into the 'Columbia,

llew York, with another Mutual in

there this veek ,in Rube Bernstein's

•Bathing Beauties," whlcli recently

played the H. & S. house in 125th

itrect:

. .. AU^-lhe fonner Columbia shows

ftr© operating on the gualrahtee

tveekly sum proposition and .
the

Mutuiil plan prevails with one ex-

ception, that is the. booking fee is

|45 a week because the Mutual did

iot li nance the costumes or the

ficenery for the Cdlumbia- shows.

With Irons and Clamage ''getting

out of Cleveland and. the Columbia

house, there reverting to S. ;W. Man-
heim, who operates the Empire with

"
Mutufil shows, Manheim .

how has

•the Cleveland burlesaiie. field to him-

self, t^tock Is scheduled- for the

• Cleveland theatre.

Stock in Newark

Mark Block, who operates the

Lyrir, Kewark, has definitely de-

tided to install dramatic stock in

Minci'a, Newark, which he has

taken over, and Charles Blaney is

Installing a permanent playing or-

.ganization. They .open Jan.. 29.

• The old Columbia staff has been

blended in the new merger, Mike

Joyce being retained, to help adjust

things connected with the newly in-

.fcorporated.companies recently form^

ed by the burlesque heads..

As the present Miitual or United

route stands, ten weeks of Columbia

time are brigaded with the Mutual,

making in all 45 all told: The ton

weeks are: two in Brooklyn, two m
Boston, Columbia; New Tork;

Washington, Rochester, Buffalo, To-

ronto, arid a week split between

Albany and Utlca. •

' Scribner 'was called ihon\6 last^

week to- Brookdale/fPa., to iftttend

the funeral of an old friend, but on

the \vay hack dropped In Baltimore,

for the Palace- opening of stock.

IIo returned to New York Tuos-

aay and will take a southern trip

tor a rest, . ^ *u
M:ivk Block; - who operates the

ILyric, Ne-wark, where Mutual shows

are playing, has taken over the

lease on Miner's.. Newark, and In all

^ probability . will install dramatic

stock.
Ilniiy .Tarbot, -who has been op-

'eratinf,'. tlie Strand, Washington, re-

places' the former manager at . the

—^-Gayot-y -in -the - capital.

RUNWAY GOES IN ALL

OVER UNITED CIRCUIT

The three principal .women are

far below the average in their de-

livery of grind hip waviiig, but the

comedians come, through with .a

good average of laughs. This is

ah absolute reversal of 'burlesque o£

tlie new technique, but somcliow
about the usual level of entertain-

ment is maintained. At the a25lh

Street Music Hall, where tlie show
was reviewed, the mild .sex display

didn't count so heavily against the

ensemble, because that house has .

a

highly developed half dozen of rpn-

w-ay . girls who sliake and wave to

a fare-ye-well. .

The prima donna. La Villa Maye,

has the typical shape for Wheel
display and achieves some startling

effects in parsimonious wearing ap-

parel, but somehow she doesn't get

over for the punch. It may be th.nt

she was working listlessly at this

porforriiance. .
Several times she

started one Of- those "teasei^' hits,

but let it drop, just wUen the boys

wet© in an expectant moodi
One of these misses was due to

the frame-up. The ?tart of the bit

was staged in "one,'/ later going into

the full stage for the finish. It was
obviouEily impossible to finish it oUt

front, for the effect would have

killed the full ' stage' bitv As it

turned out, the audience tried to

force the climax- before tlie drop,

and when the ensemble came on

the whole . business was cold, In

other ea-ses- th*- fact that the bits,

missed fir© was the prima's fault.

Marie Tomlinson worked -with more
skill than the prima in the sex der

partment, even though nothing, was
(¥05le. in spotting her or building up

her numbers. Jule Paulson, thin

flapper, was a total loss in dances.

Charles McNally is an experi-

enced comic Working somewhat
after the manner of the older bur-

lesque school. He doesn't: once have

to go into the inflated bladder or

tlie slapstick to get laughs, although

he does one© work an elaborate

Experiment in Columbia Dem-

onstrated Feature a Busir

ness Builder

NEWS FROrfflE DAILIES

Decision of the newly organized

United. Burlesqiie Circuit to install

runways and permanet runway en-

sembles in most of its houses will

inore tinan ailevlate the previous

unemployment angle for soubrets

and choristers out through ^the

clo)iing -of- several, oi: the. wheel

shows in the .
recent Columbia-Mu-

tual merger. ^ :
.

Runways have already been In-

stalled' at the Kmj)ire and .Casino,

Brooklyn, with others to follow.

According to plans, each house

equipped- with runway will have a

runway soubret and.: permanent en-

semble of 12 choristers to handle

the runway in conjunction with the

wheel- shows. The runway cnsem-

blos will change routines weekly.
• The instailatidn of runways is the

outcome of the recent experiment at

ihe Columbia. New York, where

isobcl van. and .girls are current and

with the Tunway feature acknowl-

edi,'ed a business builder for the

New York iiouse. . .

A ponhanent runway ensemble,

headed by Babe Healy and carrying

eight additional girls, went in at the

Gayety, Brooklyn. TMiss Healy was

Sicken ill. and Ruth Price substi-

tuted as riijiway soubret • pending

the former recovery. ^„ ^.

The runway ensemble: will work

in conjunction with the wheel

NEW YORK film richts to ah iSnpubU.ihed story,

•Quioiifaiuls," whi^-li Miss M.urray

bought, and agreed to produro.

Judgment was rendered in New
York City Court.; .

.
•

.

Commodore Athletic Club, • 351

Wo.st 42d street, to which, many or

Times - Square's: notables bc'long,

-fvpencd its . ?2.000,0Q0, building, with -

Nlayor Walker as the. principal

spealier.

. The sixth annual little theatre

tournament Is dated toy the week Of

May 7 In New York,

The engagoment' of Eleanor Mary
Nolan of New York to Pedro de
Covfhilia was' made public. Bride-

to-bo is non-profi'ssional. .

LOS ANGELES

Jes.<3ioa Brown. "r^olHca" alumna,

refused to agree to divorce tnm
Lord Northesk, who.^ 'tis said. ^Y^nts

to murry Doris Delavlgne, I^"do

soc etv girl. Jessira,' they say. still

hopes for reconciliation. They vc.

been separated a year.

'

Gertrude liwrence,. newly freed

from her English huSh:ind, is to.

marry Bertrand . Tv. . Ta ylor.. . .^ pw

?ork stock .
broker. when, actress

divorce . becomes absolute In

months. Taylor mad© the announce-

ment, then Mi.ss Lawrence said she

wasn't sure she'd wed. .
.

; Sophie Tueker was :discharged Mn

bankruptcy, No opposition. fc»oph s

troubles .
started, when she- bacKecl a

nite club ill Cleveland.

M.argaret Kahn. f^«"t^,^t" o^5?*|"

Kahn and sister oC Koger WolfC

Kahn. is to marry John I^ari-y Ryfm

Jr., grandson of Thomas l«ortune

Ryan, capitalist.

"^rS^^ter°r?cm i TuUy Marshall will henceforth be.

J^or^us bucke^^^^^^ ag.iin the legal name of that actor.
.

Su-

J^n^n?l fra^d cha^^^^^
Court granted the change

with exploitation ff Idaho Copper from Tully Marshall! Phillips.

stock in Bostoii^ V
. .Rose Terry, film actress, m.ade

T[n,«o,rA7- V^ppq^ acented the poul- two trips to the hospital when
^ yii?nw at^ thl Garden last week struck by an auto, and returning

.v.r,innotlon wun i'Z,,^,^ 7^,,f%om^ cjreat publicity, home after receiving hospital treat-

|^ pilSi .nly the runway

' the U^^^^^ "Biliy. Sun^vangelLst. opens

^'^phSra^^^^^ sV<S.t,^kirted
I

revivals March 4 at the
.

Churc_h^ of

Mrs. Emma Bond, former pianist

for ]':3va Tangiiay, has been granted
an annulment of her marriage to

Ralph M, Bond. She charged mis--

representation of his financial status

and stated that she had to support
him. -

KJBIISQUE

Weeks of .Jan, 23 and 30

Bare Facts—L. O.; 30. Gayety,
rkm^^Jaj!"""

'°
l :

suit wa,„mjJir^
,
by Deliah K, Smith,. scenario writer,

.-
, ...T„>^„.„,

"
I ,-.ff„ TT irnTin established an an- demanding $200,000 damages and in-

he . does one© work an elaborate Ujontreal. v-pwirk- ^ *°
31',. fnnn of First Junction to restrain Fox from using

'harem disguise" bit which is. pretty . ..^xnd Box .Revue-Lyric, Newark, ^^^i ^prize_fund of _?l,oou.^i^ irs^
"<iunri.se" on its picture.

noisy^. However it is made funny Uo. stai-. Brooklyn
^ q a y c t y kT-ftm^^ for actfnf a^^^^^^ to Information filed by

MnSaP ru^T 'o7 ""^^^±^1^J^'^'^^^'^'^^^^^S^ 1 !^'v?r" 'nf^l2lo' fm directing, st.age
|
attorney Theodore Qottsdanker rep-

comedians' work in this

program; credits McNally «*v.. i xorjs.; ou, '----vv-ntrpal
'book," so the material mu!3t be Be Happy—Qayety, Montreal.

'

|
V"^- --l-;-"7,V';tudcnts

his. It has more freshness and sur- Casino, Boston. _ p.^oklyn- 30,
'"''"'^^^ its students,

prises than most of the stuff now-. Big Revue -- Star Brooklyn,
..godie Thompson" (Gloria Swan

.nlted .rtis^rr,,or,

woVk^n Larr^ Brysoh is about -
1 gQ^^gS/'^oolSn'''"''

average straight, while Al Baker is ^O. J^mpire biooko^^ ^ .

a hoofer and not- much more:
oortillac Detroit.

The show is the usual series of C.-iainac.^
^^^^^^^ ^j^^j^.

blackouts and s^^etches, usually
j •J Gayety. Baltimore,

with a broad point, the finishes ^^ipm^^^

being well built up and delivered l -'^if^'^ oo <3.,v.«n(v.ti

- , » „^
, bSfed Si r n g s - Empire, due on, "ThV Tempest," will

.

.ho

of expert deeding and generalise Ig^- _ 30 Columbia. New York. Load-showed beginning on
.

Broad
presses as ah intelhgent w^^c

Ca^nie-- Casino, Boston; ^v-ay at $4 during the sprmg.

Jinnett Valloh, 22, dancer, de-
spondent over financial matters' and
the recent suicide of her- husband,

.attempted suicide by taking poison
pro-

I

on her first wedding anniversary.

She will recover.

Alberto G u g 1 1 e 1^ 1 Valentino,

brother of the late Rudolph, has
left the hospital after having had
his nose remodeled. He hopes the.Mrs F E. Fontaiine. mother of

T^van Burrows Fontaine, dancer,. . —
" u ™ni

S^s killed in Florida m an automo- corrected lines of his proboscis will
I

was jviiit^i iw
I . . u « film fnnriA.

.bile crash.
.

witn a oroaa point, ^ "/.'"''^^
. Friyodities of lUliS- «j^V^^>;' ,

.^-7" '

being well built up and delivered L, *oswego; 27-28, Schenectady; Proceedings in

neatly. Tiie harem stuff in the first ^ -
' Q . Reichstag disclosed

partis elaborated beyond a:nything "
i^.-g^ Qij.js^ayety, Rochester; crnment of the rept

seen lately, while most of the sec- I „„ 01 n^ryn-^rr,- 1^2. Oswego; 3-4,
| r,r,nrmou3 sums in p

inger . - - -

seen xixiuiy, wiwiD ...«.:.w —
I
30-31, Geneva; 1^2, Oswego,

ond part Is used up in a new idea-
g^j^g^g^j^j^^y^ jsTew York.

^
which has possibilities. .

. Qirls from Happyland — l^ync,

It is nothing less than working up payton; 30, Empress, Cincinnati. ^
a pick-out number with, the aid of • qj^s from, the Follies—Mutual,

a sketch idea. McNally sets ,
up^a Indianapolis; .:30, Gariuck. St. Louis,

microphone in the middle of the Girls from the U. S. A,—Gaiety,
stage and goes through the business Kansas City; 30. Gayety, Omaha,

of pretending it is an actual, broad-
]

Happy Hours--L._0.,; JO-i. <^oio

•Cliff Smith, dperatlhg the Corin-

thian for the Mutual In Rochester,

moves to tiie Gayety there as man-

ager.-

Cast Changes
Additional letoutsjn; the shakeup

of the. personnel of the .
National

Winter Garden stock last :
week in-

cluded Jim McCauley, Ethel. Spears,

Mary "Walton, Harry Feldmah and

"^ghcs Garey. Miss Spears Opened

this week with the stock hurlesque.

at the Olympic, New Y'ork. Other

ftddilions to the same stock are Jean

Bodine and Irene Samuels.

Leon Dcvoe and Tillie- Ward
c/losed with the stock at the Olym-

pic, New York, last week and this

week opened with Charlie Burns'
- i?t§cif" miriesnu^ at-^^^^

Besides working in the show Dcvoe

•wliK stage the bills at tlio Irving

Plape. Harry Feldman and Paul

Ryan have also been "added to the

&tocl\.

Lew Jjewls has replaced Charles

Tayr uh principaj comic with '.'Bath-

inv' r.'^auties." having gone into the

sliDW this week.

nlal. iftica; 2-4, Capitol, Albany.

Hello Paree—Gayety, Boston, JO,

Empire, Providence.
High Flyers— Gayety. Minneap-

olis; 30, Gayety. Milwaukee.

High Life—Gayety, Toronto; 30,

Gayety, Rochesteh ^

eral good members m. BPeoia--. L «on^ ^t.

notable among them being Patripia Loui^s^^ 30, t^^^^^^
Detroit;

Hamilton, tall blonde with a first-- Kanuy .ivins v
rate voice for sentimental songs. 30. Emp^e^^

^ ^^^^
A pickout number never fell do^"

l.vork- go^'^Gayety, Brooklyn.
In the history of burlesque, and ^^'^/j. , Thru —Gayety. Washlng-
-with--thi3-Tadio-hackground- it- IS a |-—.^-g-^-;^--^^^

Lid Lifters—Howard, Boston; 30,

the German
,^ that the Gov-

enormous sums in Propaeand.a .
P.i-

trlotic films. The Minister of De-

fense said that the money went to

finance the Phoebus company, later

merged with Emelka.

Mae Murray was directed to pay

$1,650 to Fannie Ilartz Friend and

Virginia Klin© in their suit over

open the doors to film fame.

Bert Roach, film comic, signed a
new contract with M-GtM.

Hazel Pierce, actress, caused the

arrest of Leo W. Chapman for the

tiieft of her automobile, which, she

cliargcSi was removed from a ga-

rage without her consent. Chapman
answered her '/car for sale" ad m a
local paper. loolc(!d the machine oyer

(Continued on page 50)

cast. A lot of the mob fell for the

m.nke-believe. . Then his announce-
ments alternate with specialty bits

by the chorus girls before the mike,

with Selden coming In now. and

then for a gag; • It is a first-rate

effect, for the chorus contains sev-

eral good members in specialties.

sure thing anywhere.
Production Is average, chorus

girls 'better than usua,l and cos-

tuming satisfactory.- Business^ at

the 125th Street, by the Way, is tre-

mendously on the build since they

put in the runway. Rush.

SUES SOUBRET WIFE
Charles Burns, lessee and oper-

ator of the stock burlQsque. at .the.

Irving Place Theatre, Now York,

Is suing Peggy Gilligan Burns, bur-

lesque, soubret for divorce. The suit

was filed last week In. Jersey City,

Burns alleging desertiori.

. Burns and Miss Gilligan were

married a year ago in Newark, N.

J. Miss Gilligan was soilbret of the

.stock burlesque Burns was operat-

ing for a summer run at the Irving

Place. She is now with the- stock

at the Palace, Baltimore-

135th St;, New York..
,

-• Moonlight Maids — Gayety, Mil

waukeo; .30. Empress,
„, ,

.

Merry Wliirl—State. Springfield,

30. Howard, Boston.
r-u i

Naughty Nifties— Empress, Chi

cage; 30* L. O.
; i j

Nite Hawks—Empire,: -Cleveland

,

30, Grand, Akron.
.

,

Nite Life in Paris— Gayety, Brook

lyn: 30, Hudson. Union City.

Nothing But C'rirl.s—Plaxa, Worces
tor; - 30,: State; Springflc'ld. .

Parisian Flappers — Garrlek. St

Loui.'?: ;iO, Gayety, Minneapolis

Pretty Babies—Casino, Brooklyn;

30, Gayety. I5o.=ton.

Record Breakers—Empress, Cin-

dnnailL.SO, Oaye.ty, .T.r^ujftvill'?. .--

. Red ITat—Grand, Akfon; 3T), eJay-

etv. Buffalo.
. ,+r

Sarat^)ga Chips-^Emplrf, .Worces-

ter; 30; Pla'/.a, .Worcester.

, f^ocinl Maids—Gayrity, Buff.alo; 30

Gavety,' Toronto.
'

Speed (;irls—Orphoum, Paterson

a 0;=GTi-y(rl yr-S^ran t-oTh

BRONX STOCK DOING BIZ

Miner's Bronx, now renamcu the

America, is 'doing business, with

dramatic stock.

The house staged "An American

Tragedy" la:st week, and did excep-

tionally well.

Miner's, Newark, will try stock

under the hew lessee. Max Block,

wh p- -also-.:con troXs^ tlLO^ Lyri_C, J^^^

playing Mutual shows.

'TABIOCKS" AS TAB
.U.sing the .

"Padlocks of 1928"

title, but with a new cast and ma-

terial, Anton F. Schibilia Is ..sending

out a ^ tabloid musical revue, ppon-

Ing for Wiliner & Vincent In Allen-

town, Feb. 6...- •
-

. . \ ^n.,i
Ross and Edwards, Jeah vVhue,

Fxldic D.avis, May LcRoux- and com-

pany of 25.

Jack Connors staged the dances

Becker with "Kandy . Kid.s"

Ifving Becker has been Installed

as manager of Jakft Potar's United,

wheel show, "Kandy Xlds," taking

over the as.signment this week.

Becker had been back with .Jean

Bedlni's "Cock-a-Doodle-t)o.o" until

the show closed two weeks ago.,;

'Snyder-," Bozo—Gayoty, Scranton;

30. Lyric. ];ayton. . _ ;

Step Lively fllrls — Empire, .10-

ledo; 30, Empire, Cl'-veland.
.

Stolon .Swcf.'ts — Gayety, Loul.<<-

ville; 30, Mutual. Indianapoli.**.

^ugar Babl'^s- f'aycly, Omaha;
30. Ga'rriok, Des Moines.

-

"Temt'tcrs—Hudson. I'hion City;.

30; Orphuum,' I'alcrson. •

Brooklyn Stock Ends -

. SLook burlesque is out at the

-Myrt!". Brooklyn, with the house

roVc^rUrig; to • dramatic, stpck this-

week. .

Several poli.'ies ha vo been tried Vit

Ihe Myrtle since scrapping vaude and

p|(!lun'S. .Soni" AvtM'ks ago.a com:

Jiip atioM _of Jab burlosfjiio and tab

7h\n rn afff-'l^

Frisco-Barton Stars

Jim Barton £.nd Joe Frisco will

bo features 'of Sidney. Anachcll'a^

new 'Midnight Shambles" at the

Columbia, New York.

The noctur-nal stage entertain*

mcnt at the burlesque theatre will

supfplcment the regular wheel at-

tractions. It will require a 9 p. m.

nightly change of marquee lights t»

liwaid " thir mldn igli t- showr - which--

will be a 3-hour entertainment, ruh-

nlng without intermission.

Special racks on the back of each

seat for the .
service of ginger ale

and mineral waters will give it a

cafe air. ^ t., i«
• ; Barton and Frisco will double m
the metropolitan vaudeville, the-.

atres.

Colored Shows Keep On
The colored shows formerly on

the Columbia burlesque wheel are

,

reported shaping for the T. O. 13. a-

time. rxTi%

Ed. Daley shot his. "Here We
Are" into the Lafayette (Harlem)

this week and expects to keep it

•intact, for the remainder - of tno

season. „ „
,

With tlio troupe are

,K.-rt:s iJand, LcMtlia .Uill. Chff and
.

lladclifC, Brown and Jones, Biny

4.;:}iurKs=itnd=liljMe?^-l^m*=S:U-.^-.==i^

l.ui:l-..--!i!ic sui.planlini,' the latter.. Bundy Mov6s to Apollo

Tom iJuudy, ^^'^o closed as stage

Warren- Lang as Act rnanaper at tl.e
:

'^"^'^^

KiUy,Warre. and Joe
^

Lan. --^-.^^rsSr ^a£i;:;^:Jn?J?
H.,.-,l with s-o-k l,Mrl...s.,ue at Ih •

I,'

f
' ",^;;%ollo. Harlem, replacing

Ti.'-y are r' t..un.:.:.g to vaudc.yille. > i^a wcicn vuy
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GOIJDMEBA^ COLUMN
BLUE R 1 B B O X ^ L 1 5S T S Ihi O P ^ AM 13 u I rv E

ACCESSORIES

S. MICHEL
nnh<l-Mn(1e Lingerie, lind Tfccllgrccs
lixclu.sive-^Inoxponslve—^<>riKin(il .:

.' Speclnl Seizes Made-to-Order
V . Ileoksrlicr Uuildiiig

• Wcfit mu St. :. Circle 6339

The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones
Anything in Riiinestones

Also PKRl'-KCX Macyjiiie for Settlns-
'

S64 WeHt iOth.Sl. Clilckcrlns 77^:5

.
. BEAUTY CULTURE^

RKlVtCE SclcnUncnlly
LOOK ytMins. FJEKL yoiinf;, ME young:

lU'Kutts AhMuro<1^—RiitrN ItoHSonable

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
585 West End Ave., Now York

• Schuyler 6S01 Cor. 88lh St.

KxaJUtXi (iuamntcod
No Btarvalion diet—^No dilllcult exercises

Wao'BRIEN
Room 210, 154 NasBan . Bcckman 91!!6

Uptown, .1C58 B'way at 51st Circle 04G5

C-LEANERS

~mSCK
Tbentrlcnl Cleaner aiid Dyer

Worli Done Overnight
Goods Called tor and Delivered

t25 W. 47th St. lAckaw(uina 8803

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
110 Weat Forty -Slxtli Street

DRAPERIES

I, WEISS & SONS
Cartalnn — Draperies— Fiimltare—for—

ASX RISqUIREMENT
SOS W. 43rd St. Lack 1029-30

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperies, Scenery, Stage Settings

810 West 4l8t St. Lack. 0233.

EVERYTHING IN DRAPES
for Motion Pictures and Theatres

National Theatre Supply Co.
16C0 Droadwny Dry. 2480

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc

Manuf.acturers and Designers

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-33 West 23d St.

DESIGNERS

FABRICS

DAZIAFS. INC.
TUE/\TR1CAL GOODS
Bryant' 11)02-3937-6177

142-144 West Forty-Fourtli Street

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
• Unnsanl'

SCENERY AND COSTUME FABRICS
from our own mills. Bryant 2511

107 W. 48tl> St. Opp. Friars' Clab

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
TIIEATItlCAL FABRIQS
Silks—Tinsels—Flushes

15.0 W. 45tIi.St. Dry. 7372-5234

FLORISTS

The Appropriate Gift
A. WARENDOllVF, INO

Hotel Astor
. Ltfck. 6B08

FOOTWEAR
BEN AND SALLY
Theatrical Footwear

"Nol7z-less" and "Perfect"
Toe and Ballet Slippers

244 West 42d St. Wis 0548

GOWNS RENTED
GOWNS and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Rented For AM Occasions
Widest Selection, Gxcluskt Deslgni and

VEIIY MODKRATB nATES — YoU" Will Find
It Interesting and £ronomlral to Call at

MME. NAFTAL
OO West 45tli Street Bryant 0670

JEWELRY

IB43-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

JEWELERS
33 West 4atli Street

LOANS ON DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
Musical Instruments, Clothing
All Kinds of Personal Property

Liberal Lo.nns on Furs "WhUo In Storage
PAl'L KASKEL & SONS

0 Columbus Ave. (50tli St.) Col. 1442-3

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
PropMiy Box«( Travelert Maohanlcal Props

Dancing Mats
Productloni Furnished Compl»tt—W* Alio Rent

602 West 44th Street Peon. 7377

JOHNWENGER
Art Director and Designer of N. T.

Productions and
MOTION PICTURE PRESENTATIONS

030 8th Ave. Columbus 4509

CARMINE VITOLO
Art Director

Pt ni.lX THEATRE STUDIOS
" WATSON BARRATT
ART DIRECTOR AND DESIGNER

of

SHUBERT PRODUCTIONS

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"
:7;| VV 334-340 W. 44th . St.

Edwards Electrical Constru'n Co,
Specialists in

Theatre Ligiiting nnd Electrical
lOqulpment

. The largest, most capable and best •

equipped organization for this class
of work

Grand Central Terminal, New York

STAGE HARDWARE

J. R, CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

LIGHTS

E-J Electric Installation Co.
Electrirnl Con^tnirtion in Tlieatres,
Motion Picture Studios and Laboratories

• IlercrenceB ;

Paramount-ranious Players, Wm. Fox
Tlieatres, Loew's . Inc.,. .and B. S. Moss

Theatres
IS^S East 44th St. Murray Illll 6079

DUWICO
"EVBRYTIIINO Ef^CTRICAL

FOR THE THEATRE"
303 Wost 41st St. Penn. 2450-1590

CHARLES I. NEWTON
Moving c'louili. water rliiplea, ocean wnves, fnll-

Ing tnoiT,' rnin,' flrj), . lightning, buttorfllea, blrda

Stereoiiticons;- Scloptlcons, Spotlights
. 244 .We.st 14tli Street, New York

Tel. Chelsta' 2171 All Houri

STAGE RICCINC

PETER CLARK, INC.
534 West 30th Street

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orchestra, On^nn Console nnd Stage

Elevators

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air Conditioning: Refrigeration
Automatically Controlled

SO Cortlandt St. Hector 3941

Wittenmeier Machinery Co.
Manufacturers of

REFRIGERATING APPARATUS
Air Conditioning Apparatus

860-800 N. Spauldliig Ave., ChlraKO, Dl.
30 Church St., Nevr York

CHARLES J. WEINSTEIN CO.
Importers and Makers of

Crystal Chandeliers
Specializing in

Theatre Llghtlnir
2 West 47th St. Bryant 1930

SIMPLEX and POWER'S
PROJECTORS

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORP.
00 Gold Street NEW YORK

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New York, Cltieago, Boston

and Other Principal Cities

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

M.usic
Writing in

All Its

Branches
1595 Broadway

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
Specialists In Every Bralicb

of Music Printing

316-317 W. 47th St. Longacre 6441

MANUSCRIPTS

ACTING PLAYS
Monologs, Recitations, Drills, Minstrel
and Vaudeville Jokes and Sketches;
Ideas for Entertainment, Catalog

DRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO.
642A 8. Dearborn St. - Ohloaro

MANUSCRIPTS

MMUEL fRENGH
incorporated 1898

Oldest Plny-Publlshers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Dlrector-

26 West 45th St., NEW YORK. N. Y.

PIANOS

BALDWIN PLANO CO.
The ClIJclal Piano )h 30 Theatres and

in Thouaarids of Homes
Uprights,; Ornnds, Players and

Reproducing Pianos
. 20 East 6.4th St. Plaza 7186

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

FRANK DWYER, Inc.

642
IIUILDERS OF
West 65tii St.

SCENERY
Columbus 2050

SCENERY

SCHAEFNER & SWEETv INC.
VA-UDEVli/LB and iPnODUCTIONS

DRAPES and . SCENERY
461 First Ave. (20th St.) I/ex. d7B0

CLEON THROCKMORTON, Inc.
STUDIO

T. C. Shlel, Bus Mgr.
DESIGNING—BUILDING—PAINTING
102 West 3d St. Spring 3007

YELLENTI
stage Settings Designed and Execated

From the Script to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

348 West 40th St. PENN 7826

PHYSIOC STUDIOS, Inc.
N. Y. ProducMons furnished complete

. Designing—Building—Painting
Properties, Draperies, etc. '

100-108 Central Park South Circle 4C18

DE FLESH FLETCHER
DESIGNER ' PAINTER

Scenery — Stage Settings — -Drapies.
Also Rentals

701 7th Ave. (47th St;) Bryant 1386

SCHOOLS

John Murray Antterson, Robert Milton
School of the Theatre and Dance

A Professional .School for Professionalf
Diction, Acting. Dancing 61 Ail Types

Routines Arranged Acts Staged,
128-130 l^ast.r>8th St.. Plara 4624

JACK BLUE
Supreme 'Authority on all Charoctw '

Song.and Dari'cB linpersonations
Iloutlnes Arranged—ProfeiilonaU Prcrerrad

. All kinds of Tap arid Fancy Danclnv
231 West 61st Street Circle 0130

SUPPLIES

Rhinestones for Costumes
Also mnciilnofi for netting: the stones

Jewels—^|tond,'»--^pangleM
NELSON IMPORT CO.

44 West 37th St. Wisconsin 1954

J. J.; WYLE & BROS., INC.
A full line of Gold and Sliver Brocades
metal Cloths,- Gold and Silver Trim*
mings, Rhinestones, . Spangles, Tlght%
Opera Hose, etc, for stage , costumeik

18-20 East 27th St.. New York City

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk of the profession

Full line of leather goods .

TAYLOR'S
116 West 46th St.

RESTAURANTS

cm-uimtzfim's
49lh St.—nroadway-^4th St.

Dining, Dancing—No Coyer Charge

EVERYTHING IN SCENERY
for . Motion Pictures and Theatres
National Theatre Supply Co.

1600 Broadway Bry. 2480

LEE LASH STUDIOS
Harry J, Kuckuck; Geh'l. Mgr.
DRAPERIES SCENERY

Stage Equipment of All Kinds
1818-1838 Amsterdam Ave. Brad. 4007

FOR KENT
Scenery^ Stage Settings, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 4l8t St. Lack. 0234

SCHOOLS

De REVUiELT Dancie Studios
Professionals taught for Hotels and Clubs
Acrobatic, Adagio, Llmhcrlrg. Stretching, Tango,

.Waltz, French Apache, S|)anlsli Castanetoi
Routines and Bookings

11 West eoth St. Schuyler 0031

American Academy of Dramatic Arts
The leading institution for Dramatic and

Expresslonal Tralnliig in America
Winter Term begins Jan. 16

Free catalog describes all cci'arses
Secretary. 195 Carnegie Hall, New York

CHICAGO
BLUMENFIEID'S

Coiats cleaned, glazed and re.iined, .920
Storage and

.
Remodeling

Catering, to the Profession
.
'204 Stiite-Lnke Bldr.. Clilcago

Phone Dearborn 1263

DRUMS AND BANJOS
Send for complete catalogs, speclfylns

whether for drum.br banjo-

Write LUDWIG ft LITDM'IG
1611 No.. Lincoln St., Chicago

J. W. FITZPATRICK
Importer of '. Diatnohds, Watches and

Jewelry
'

' Special Discount to- the Profession.
210 Stute-Lake Dldg.

100 N. Stato St., Chicago

LENORE SHOP
Designers and Creators of. Distlnctivs
, Apparel for the Profession

For Street and Stage Wear
702 Delaware Bldg.

36 W. Randolph St., Chicago

"Say It With Flowers"

MAX MOTEFF FLORAL CO.
Wholesale and Retail

30 £dst Randolph St., Chicago, Room
Phonos Dearborn 6806-6031
THE GREEN GRILL

COFFEE SHOPS
Palate Plea.sors to. the Profession

178 W. Randolph St.. 28 W. Jackson Blvd.
180 N. State St., Chlcogo

Place a Card in This Department
Rates Upon Application

LOS ANGELES
.

(Continued from page 49)

and later presented an .alleged
.forged note to tlie garage keeper
for the delivery of the car, she
chargcd. Cliapnian'a bail was flxcd
at $1,000.

Doane ITarri-son will edit "Sky-
Bcrapcri" Howard Xliggin's new De

. Mille picture. .

Paramount is establisliing its own
real estate department to manage
local holdings, 11. P. Kent is coast
director for the branch.

A "perinanent shave" cost George
Scott, cameraman, a mutilated face,

but won him $40,000 damages
against Jules M. Martin, Hollywood
beauty specialist. Scott sued' for
IICO.OOO.

-^Gloria.JlaM,.:JilJLUacU'^s.-^^^
an annulment of her marriagb io
Josepli D. BIshow when she told the
court that her spouse had courted
her by mail, with love letters writ-
ten for him by hi.s pres."? agent.
They lived together but one day.

PoltcG.are inve.stigating the pol-
Bonlng of Mrs. Edna A, Rlchter,
wife of Tj. A. RichtGr, manager of
the Govina theatre, Covina, Cal.
Mrs. Richtor became seriou.ily ill

after eating' ^rom a can of po.aches
that contained poison." .Several per-

sons are under suspicion in what
police believe was a plot to do away
with a wealthy neighbor of the
Richtcrs.

Larry Semon is making "A Simple
Sap" as his fourth two-reeler of a
series of eight for Ed.ucation.al. Ed-
wards Uavis, Walter Hiers, Jimmy
Aubrey and Rec Ammon in the cast..

Hampton Del Iluth directing.

Mr, and Mr.«?. TCoah Beery, sep-
arated several months ago, are to-

gether again. Tlicy have been mar-
ried about 15 years.

Elinor Glyn owes the government
$3,7.00 for back 4ncomo tax, accord-
ing to liens filed against her by
Galen Welch, internal revenue col-
lecter. Delinquent payment.? are for
1022-3-4-5.

Thomas L. Grifflth, picture . pro-
^di^ejy-^asspciattd with B. W. Frank
company 6? Ilbllywood, was grant-
ed a divorce from Johnsie Grlflith

after charging her. wltli iridiscre-
tion,% naming one Loul."? La Verne.

CHICAGO
Samuel Insull, president of the

Chicago Civic, has revealed : com-
plete plans for the new permanent
homo of that organization. Chi-
cago's Opera is to bo hou.scd in an

edifice of 42 stories, involving $20,=--

000,000. Included in the building
will be shops, stores and offices and
it is the belief of the committee that
these will make the local opera a
self-sustaining organization within
a few years.

: Temporary injunctions restraining

25 night clubs, . cafes, soft drink

parlors and roadhouses from further

violation of the prohibition law
were granted Assistant . United
States District Attorney Edgar B.
Elder by Federal Judge A, Carpen-
ter. Numbered among the padlocks
were those clamped on the Broad-
way Frivolity Club, File Inn and
Dunne Club, all small cabarets. The
other places enumerated were small
blind pigs, restaurants and lunch
rooms. . .

William P. Whitney and the R.
Levine company, Chicago architects,
have completed plans for a $1,500,000
theatre, hotel and office building for
the . Rosenthal Theatre Corporation
of Dubuque, la.

States attorney's ofilciala are
seeking the Indictment of Robert
Rose, taxi driver, for an attempted
attack on Peggy Dalson, a, profes-
Blonal dancer.

Under pretense of Beaxching for a
falsely reported murder yictim Chi-
cago police forced an Entrance into
room 500 of the Garrlck Theatre
•building Jan. 17. Entrance effected,

they discovered a handbook and
gambUng parlor in full operation
with 22 men. Appearing in court
the next day, the case was dismissed
an'd the police admoni.shed for enter-
ing without. a search warrant.

Performances of the Lee Quong
Chinese

.
Opera Company,, were in-

terrupted by the chief of the fire
prevention bureau when a .second
floor hall occupied by the company
w'as condemned as. a fir© hazard.

SAN FRANCISCO
Eva Small, 29, local cabaret en-

tertainer, attempted suicide by
drinking poison at the home of her
sister in Oakland.

Grace Railey, former Mack Sennett
bathing girl, granted an interlocu-
tory decree of divoi'co from Glenn
Bailey, civil engineer, here. She
charged cruelty, neglect and de-
sertion.

Allen's Circys flailed from here
Jan. 13 for tiie Hawaiian Islands.

Mary Groom Richards, radio sing-
er, awarded a divorce from Diavid J.
Richards, alsC radio entertainer.
She refused alimony.

Carol Nathan and Edwatd V.
Baron, who recently announced
plans for a de luxe picture hoyse in

the Marina (exclusive residential)

district, .have just closed for a sec-
ond house, 1,250-seater, at Da'ly Clty^
suburb immediately adjoiniiig San
Francisco on the south.

LONDON
Displacing "March Hares." trans-

ferred, "Two White Arms" at the
Ambassadors Jan. 23 by Leon M.
Lion and H. .M. Harwood. Olwen
Roose, Molly Kerr, Marda Vanne,
Sydney Fairbrothcr, Nigel Bnicc in
cast.

Madame Melba has Joined .J. C.
Williamson, Ltd., in Melbourne.
She will act as manageress in the
forthcoming opera season.

Jack Buchanan's next is a musi-
cal by Douglas Purber, based on the
American play "That's a Good Girl."

After 10 months at the Winter
Garden, "The Vagabond King"' 13
jnoyjng to^thc_Galety^ Jan. 23, to
make "way f6r""'iliV~16n'g-- pv^lTTt^^^^

production of "The Spider."

.
John Harvey, Englishman, recent-

ly released from a . Fi*ench prison
after serving eight years for deser-
tion from the Foreign Legion, duo
to the public outcry at his deten-
tion when an American, guilty of
the same ofCenfte at the time was
pardoned, is going to appear in a
.sketch dealing with the I.r-.crion.

Betty CJhestcr will be in support.
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NELLIE REVELL IN TRANSIT
By NELLIE REVELL

Let's see—^where was I?
The question comos naturally because every morninpr now I walce up

JjruUinfir that fainting flapper bromide—"Where am I?" Tlib answer iisu-
gUly is some place where I wasn't the nlffht before.

I don't know how .1 riat© as an ambassador of eo^d will, but I am
>lvalinfi: lilndy when it comes to flyinig- through space. . WaCtlner between
.Chicago and Detroit, and vice versa, has convinced me I must bo a lot

inore ethereal- than any one suspected, t get on and . off trains as con-
.tlnuously aa a commuter, and the sleepihg car potters are beginning
to know my shoes. Ttvo more trips, and Til start a local of

.
the Sister-

bood of Locomotive Engineers, or else get art aviator's license. And I

feel as though I hnd'swlped Tim McAIahion's old vaudeville act, !'The
Porter Pullman Maidg."-.

Whi-h I pry the eyelids - open, at dawn, I never know, whether tiiey're

eoliig to. disclose, my room at the Hotel Somerset, the liollywood Hotel,
the Sherman, the Detroit . Leiand or on a train. Mo'st of the time It's

the train. (The 'VPorst of It Is I never know what sleeper either—last
.week I had train reservations fftr three towns all on the same day.)
And instead of a nurse or an interne doing the awakening, as In the old
days at the hospital, It's ah ebony lieutenant p'f. Morpheus telling me
that \ye are just 30 mjnuteai o'ut of wherever we are headed for. The
best way to. reiach me after this wiU be care of Mr. P

. Perhaps I'm a number of pounds older than I used to be, tut. 'they
till have me down as ah opening act. 'Between opening a theatre in

Detroit and one some place else every four weeks, writing ads; picking
out locations for lithographs, getting folders dated and in the theatre
©"n time; I've fallen Ibehind terribly on my cross-word puzzles. Goodness
knows, I need them—not the cross-words, having had plenty of those—
nor the puzzles because there's been a. good crop—but I could lisc a lot of
ynonyma. . Ahyonc knowing new ways to say. "Superb, ^ Magnificent,
BeautkCul, Exquisite and G}o'rioUs," please write. "Gala" or '"Super"
barred. ;

At that It's no' half-time Job to. interest Detroit in a new theatre against
Buch opposition as the new Ford, especially when Lizzie's baby sister

Is giving more shows a day than even a grind theatre'could figure. Even
In Detroit, where autos are thicker than red spots on a measles patient,

everyone seems to think it's just as much a patriotic duty to buy a
new Ford as it was to buy Liberty Bonds during 'the war.

Tlio visitor, seeing cars. :park.c<l foV miles in every directfoh, wonders
Where they're going to put all the new flivvers when they're delivered.

Perhap.*! the owners of bjg cars will &llng a Ford on davits like a lifeboat

and the owners of old Fords will get new ones—if they can find anyone
poor enough to want the old o'nes. •

(But even with this four-cylinder opposition and the rush and hurry
(B-nd gVief x)f getting a new thdatre open, there's a real thrill In every day
hbw. For I'm working again at the thing I love. I'in.building once more.
Soon .a curtain will go', up. for the first time and an audience will si't out
front, tense a"nd expectant, and then wiiUcomei the wonder of entertain-
ment. .

-

"And to have had a hand in that metamorphosis is reward in plenty for

the labor that has gone beforfii.

• Now
a few
I met
and it

that 0

••^pan
©"light

weeks

ever, life isn't all work, even, for a press agent, and I am catching
shows, most of them oh my way . to the train at night. In Detroit
A. L. .Tones and Sol Abrams whipping "Rain ot Shine" Into shape,
promises to be one of the best circus plays I ever saw. And I say
vcn though it, is going to. take the !edgc off my own brain child,

rles," It has practically all modem improveihents now, and it

to be so good when it gets to Times Square that it will run two
longer than ad' irtflnitum.

Ah'jthcr one I saw in Detroit Was the "Vanrtics," and between acts I

had a gabfest with Julius Tannen, Johnny Dooley and the Two Black
Crow.s, receiving brotherly kiSscs from ea<5h. Then I went back Into the
iaiidience aiid Immediately had a chance to wonder, why my appearance
.was greeted with smiles. Later on, a mirror told me why. And girls,

this i.s fair warning! Don't kiss Moran. and Mack if you want to keep
it a socret. They brand their girl friends with cork.

Back in Chicago I hastened to see "Hit the Deck." If I was going to
have to "black up"—and at my age—I wanted to watch Trlxle Friganza
do h or black-face ;"Hallelu3ah" song. As long as I have to wear burnt
cork, I want to find out how to get money fo"r it.

.
In "Jlit the Deok," says one gob: "Is this party being given or being

thrown?^ I like' 'em thirown—tliem that's given ain't ho fun."
He'd like. Frank Bering's parties because when Frank tosses one, it

jBtays flung. . Last week the bungalow atop the Sherman was the scene
©f one thrown by Frank for the newspaper and theatrical people; and as
I heard one guest say, that gathering was the best get together of pro-
fessional people of the whole season.

'

Space doesn't permit me to name them all, but among them were
such shining lights as Mr. and ]Nlr.s Tom Wise, Fred and Dorothy Stone,
Raymond Hitchcock, Phil Baker, "Bunny'" Granville, Charles Purcell,

'Amy Leslie, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-gfeph Santley, Taylor Holmes, Arthur Hough-
-ton,—aVIax-^H6ffman,_Georgei Joi^an^^ Flynn, Virginia Dale, Mrs.
Harry Ridings, Hugo Riesenfeld, Lou At^ct^ ME Sr^^^

Joseph Lawlor, Fritz, IBlockl, Mr. and Mrs. A. Leon Bloom, Mr. and Mrs.'

Max Cooper, W. H, Ru.dolph, lild Donahy, Helen Burke, .G»8 Bering, Ted
arid iJiotty Healy, Jo'.seph Place, Gladys Geisslcr, Lee Kugel and Clem-
entino Legg.

(California papers, please copy.) Ed Denahy shopped around the
Loop ail one afternoon to find^a pair of natty flannpl pants, so ho could
strut Ills stuff urtder the Florida palms and- rubber' plants. Then he wore
an overcoat during the whole time ho was down there. The- last heard
of the ice-crciam trousers was that Frank Hays, the broker, had' hung
them on the board at tho. Stbck Exchange for sale to' tlve highest and
.most optimistic bidder.

An old acquaintancie of my Oi,'pheum circuit days has mounted the
fluartordeck at the United Artists' theatre in Detroit. It is Charlfes
Haninierslpugh, who for years was with the Chicago office of the Or-
pheum. Circuit. Liter, he went with Publlx and came from that organl-
xatioh to assume, management of the U. A. Detroit house.
There Is a new face also at the, Chicago hou.se. W. H. Rudolph, form-

erly with Fox and also with Cosmopolitan Productions and one of the
best known sho'wmcn In the business, Is the new manager of the
Loop United Artists' unit, relieving Max Co'oper, who got homesick for

New York.:

The Westchester theatre, Mt, Ver-
non, which has repeatedly tri<?rt

stock with varying results. Is go-
ing Li> play legits hereafte-r, the,

hou.^(» competing with Stamford anil

Jamai 'a for sonic of the new .sliows

that (l y o.iit before r..-aching Broad-
way.

Clark and Villain have quit the
i'tai^e, to -open, a hotel wiiii turkish
baths.

FILMS OF CRIMJNALS'

UVES NOT WANTED

Woman's Club ;of Hollywood

Crusaders Against Them—
Pres. Not in Sympathy

. Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Pictures dealing with the lives of

criminals were definitely, tabooed
bj'. the Woman's Cliib' ofHollywood.
The l.^dies ado.pted a re.=-.olutioh prp-
testlng against. the showing of. crime;

perpetrators on tlie scri^en and par-
ticularily the going into details

about their Uvos;. .
They- ask that

films of- those characters already

-

released be withdi'awn immediately.

. An objection to the resolution w-as

rai.secl by Mrs.. Orvillc ivoult, presi-
dent of the. club. Mrs, Routt main-
tained that the .• matter should be
left alone by clubs',' considering that
the film has the- saine rjght. to show
through -its medium; .as" the news-,
paper has .through print.

Among the speakers at the meet-
ing which included: many picture
people vV;as Col. Jason Joy, head
of the indu.strial relations commit-
tee of the Hays Organization. Col;

Joy spoke of the gopd American
films have done abroad in estab.-

lishing friendly relations; with for-

eign countries. .

,'

ALONG THE UNE
.Whips and Bay Windows

'
If. the love element in "The Last

Command" convinces the girls, then
th e. movies can go mental. '

.When the girl revolutionist is In-

tfoduced she Is in a roohx with a
brother Red. A few feet later the
man. is Struck and thrown Into

prison, and the maiden Is claimed by
the war-lord who did it. Without
a tender flicker intervening, the
damsel sayes her .. self-appointed
master from .her own niob, chanting
"I love you, i love you." Of course
there's a pathological explanation
for her warming up. But are the
girl fans ripe for the psychology
of eros? As long as they're going
for the Gilberts and ^;tho Roliinds,

it's a pipe they're not.

"The Last Command" has just

about the most mental love yarn
that has been thrown on any screen
outside the Fifth Avenue Playhouse.
If the girls believe in it, whips and
bay windows will be at a preroiuin

in Hbllywood.

Dirt and Spice
Applause broke out right in the

Cathedral , of the
.
Motion Pictures

Saturday, and It . was a tribute to

some of the most ribald comedy
which ever, got past the censors.

"Sharpshooters'* Is really ,'navy

blue. There are spots to which the
odor of the stag party still clings.

And the girls laugh just as heartily

as the men, for the gixgs. teeter on
tho. thin line between dirt and spice.

The whole story is a commentary
on \yhat sailors really think about.
A garter bit sizzles. And a flat-

cleaning, s-ono goes further.
Nevertheless, It's a good comedy.

There are plenty of girls who se-

cretly enjoy a vulgar laugh.

Song Writing Picture
That Colony. "Thanks for the

Bug.ary Ride" should spread some
cherub grins over the faces of Tin
Pan Alh'y. It's a story about tho
"Tsong—writing- -business.- And '.it

proffers the engaging evidence that
all you need to" get $10,000 advance
on a song Is the* assurance that
Trixie Friganza wahts tp sing it. .

That's what happens to Glenn
Tryon, the hero. lie writes a com-
edy number and the publi.sher turns
it down. Likewise do some- casual
auditors. Then Miss Friganza goes
to a party at which she lieArs Laura
La Plante sing it. . And she claps
her hahd.s and tlif- piibli.shcr writes

a check for the ten.

If this doesn't drive half the fa.ns

to the piano and boost the sale of

Abel Green's "How to Write Popu-
lar. Songs," the movies have lost

their influence.

. Aside from the jojunlty of this

yarn, the whole picture, la pretty,

dreary. Even the funs without fore-!

heads will find their titters com*-
Ing feebly. Liuri. La Plfinte does
jK'M^t wol-k, but she's lost in a

for tlu! children or enough sense for

ilie adults.

Jack Daly anj Jack White have
Joined the .staff of tlie WiIH>^

j
I'Mclstoln-J'jnie Jaeolis >ca.-)(ing

1 agency.

Chic. Kennedy, discovered by DaVo
S.'itriuels, tlie Xfw Viw-k pii'lui'e

liouse, . boolcf'r, has heeri ijlaccd in

fihii. houses, .in. and around New

GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

One Girl to a Show
"r.and r.ox Rovue" would be bad-

ly handicapped if Anna Propp over
stsM'pe.d otrt of it. fc'he.wore a S0I7

ciier'-s uniform, a man's dress clothes
or .be.ad fringe .and spah.r>-les. equally
well at the. Columbia. last week. She
also directs wliat the p'-opran? call^

her "saxo-paterti," and; with a violin-
ist, pianist and clarinet player in

•the regular, cpinpanyi ".Rand Box
Revue," is ciuite musical, in an in-

strumental way. The Drum Corps;
in.white with black belts, was con-
sidered good enough to; close both
acts. They were probably beating
retreat, but It sounded like the day
after Christmas, in ah orphan
asylum. Red. flowered white shawls
used in one number Were cut for the
size 16 girls apparently, and as
there were only two or three the
result wa3 terrlL!e.

Roxy'a Wild Stage Party
.

It's a wonder the Roxy wasn't
censored for Its ''Bacchanale" with
Gamby starting the party with wine
from an enormous bunch of grapes
hung before a transparent curtain.
Perhaps her costume represented
money. It was gold anyway, ciiif*

ton of. the . girls combined green,
purple and red appropriately, and
the Rbxj'ettes wore ail .silver even
to wigs. .

• .

" '
.

',

-

Addison Fowler and Florenz Ta-
mara waltzed in a lovely garden and
later performed more eriergetlcally,

though jU!3t as gracefully during the
"Palm Beach Frolic." The company
in carnival costumes added color
to the scene and voices to the songs.

. OUve Borden Over- Dressed
Figuring on thq number of trunks,

few people would Invite 01iv6 Bor-
den to "Come to My House" with
the elaborate wardrobe she had. She
seiemed overdressed niany times and
too mature more than once. Even
her black and white lace negligee

had a ruff of tulle that dwarfed her
face. A scarf of many sable skins
worn with a heavily, fringed bl.ack

velvet gbwn was almost matronly'.

She looked like a widow at the trial,

with the white facing on her black
hat and new blaick" gloves and coat.

.Greta Garbo's Musical Double
The girl member pf the capltol

orchestra . has always worn her hair
a la Garbo and her figure and pro-
file, from a distance and during the
brief "seventh Inning" of the group,
resemble her, too. Last week she
might hav6 been part of her char-
acter since Miss Garbo plays "The
Divine Woman,", and the lady In the

pit—that's not 80 far away from the
story, either—plays the harp.
A stranger to picture casts would

never believe the picture a. Holly-
wood export when reading the cast

names Greta Garbo, Lars Hanson,
Ccsare Gravlna, Paulette Duval,
Jean do Briac.
Miss Garbo is always interesting

and in this instance, with a wider
range of eahotlons, that much more
so. Her wardrobe as usual is dis-

tinctly individual! A Velvet dress

had shoulder capes that fell to the

hem, another Its cape-back lined

with white satin and . also hem-
length. And a sable wrap that must
.have been worth a director's ran-
some.

course, only one niemhvr o'C the
au^Uence snoriiit; Uunl enoitgh to
aflraet the \isher durin.g tho show.
•Miss (iray wore a simple hlark vel-
vet dre.'<.s -vvith' a lace; collar and
enn's

.
and iiny'-' buttons- down the

front "of the bodice. Thl.s bhe
ohan.ged to an all over beaded gown
Willi tVarod skirt and a shoulder,
llower tliat matched .her red. hand-
kerchiof. 'Slippers were silver.

Happy Carl

(7url Lixeminle, w'ho writes fan let-

.

ters to the puhlic, hopes they will
be amused at "The Four Flushcr,"
"then he will be happy." Well, hel.

can start now as some Colony pa-
trons were pleased to the applause.,
poiht. Whether It was meant for
Mr. Laemmci's enlightenment. Or
for George Lewis had bettor not be
decided, but It could also have been
for Marian Nixon, who was delight-
ful. She has a lovely smile and ap-
peared not too conscious bt her
charm> Iter, short coat worn over
a. white crepe de chine dress was of
figured velvet, but h^r full length
velvet coat was elaborately trimmed
with fitch- fur. A scarf collar of the
fur, hung to the waist in back, and
besides the cuffs also made a. wide
flare in front. T.he 'Coat had a, nar»
row belt, of the velvet and fastened
with a jeweled buckle. For a party
frock she wore lace made with a
short cape and a narrow ruffle of
net for a hem.
The former "Collegians" have

graduated Into a class the public
would probably like to see them-
"left back" in,: including Churchill
Ross, who Is such an. upright young
man he nievei' looks right or left—

a

born Ford driver. —

.

A Speed Rac«
"Dead Man's; Curve" Is. just one

dumb thing after ahdther, tho dumb-
est perhaps being tho cloaerups
during th-e big race showing young
Fairbanks' <;ar without a. htuntter,

Willie In the long shots the "one"
w^as plainly seen. It wasn't Sally
Blaine's fault that Doug treated her
like that. . Sally was pretty, wheth-
er In a soft crepe frock with silk

leaves scattered over It and tlhy
silver ones In her hair, or In. the
silk one whose crepe scarf collar

was x aught . at one side with a'

jeweled pin, A small black satin

hat was becoming, too.

, One thing can be said for the
race. It was so real that the "spill''

In It: broke the film; much to the

whistled annoyance of the New
York audience.

Ginsburg Not Great

George Jessel plays' "Ginsburg the
Great," and the train ho went home
on suggested a fitting description,

just so . much freight. It Is annoy-
Ingly dull. - Audrey Ferris' black
dress had skirt and kerchief collar

of polka dotted silk.

"Back to Liberty"—as Expected
-- -Thoy,_-must..hay_e.J»^cerv ^qlebra
"Old Clothes .:Week" When' "Eaclc to

Liberty" was made. Tw;o black

frocks of Dorothy Hall's, one trim-
med with rhinestones, the other
fringe, could have been more or

less modern, but the others looked
as though the studio wardrobe de-
cided to get one more. picture out of

them*
De Lacla Mooros as the vamp

Wore an atrocity of blacic lace

that must have been a relic of the
Gibson Girl era. It only needed a
pompadour to complete the picture.

Rut why give any 3eiiou.s. consid-
eration to a. prodiTCtlon that shows
a swootly Irihoccnt girl^ fresh from
boarding school, assuming the man-
ner and iahguago of a crook, unless
.she ihherlled both, from her father?

Nothing to Worry Over
"irhe benevolent Broadway Is giv-

ing New York four shows and prob-
ably^tji"^ actons nervous, prostration.
~Gus~TI(IWaTrl;.s''"fR)Ul>^^
what kirtd of we;ithf-r we have thi.^

Wfek—they won't see any of it. Off

at 1:'15 aiij on aigairi at 3:lfi, with
time put for ,apj)lying ai.id removing,
make-up, .makes-, it Uu-ky the Auto-
niat is next door.

Tli' k.'ir>l and .(!r';iy t'llk to .a'n!

through a dummj', in tl;e . a^t, of

Naval Week
The Roxy ballet is a gorgeous

display of lace In several colors,

gold, silver, white, yellow 'and black,

each more beautiful than the other
and yet not too lavi,sh. Seen first

through a gold lace curtain, then
back by more of the same. The
shawl of Miss Tamrira's dance was
scarf shape, fringed on. one side

pnjy and both the rose silk and gold

cloth "sideg'^TlS'^
co.stumc was also , of rose and gold,

making a fringfj ensemble It seemed.
.•'Anchors Awelgh'- took place oh

a Stage full of battleship with both
boys tind girls properly . nautical.

It was also properly placed between
the. President's trip on the. S. S.

Texa.s aind the ;
picture, almost a

Navy week. •

.

Strange that Mr.- Rothafcl should

su))Ject his ushers to tho Influencp

of a picture like the "Sharp Shobt-

er.s."- Patron.s Beeing It . once will

bo disappointed and di.sgusted, but

if his soldiers forget their "Yes,
'

.sirs" and "No, madams" by about

Wednesday, ho Will have only him-
self to l)lamo.

Nobody ever exp'-ctwl- to .sre so

much of I-iols Moran and she never,

got le.s3 Kyinpalliy Ix'tovo tlic wed-

ding and moH! after It of any .prcr
.

vious rpnianc'. ,

Wh'.'fi dri'ssf'd .she chose blo.ck

~»nd-wlilte-made_jain^^shSiilJ^^^^
'..villi ;t u-MT'iw la.i'.- yfikc, another

wiiitf cdv'-d frill fo.r foliar and

lown the. lfn;:lh of the black dres.s.

.Slie. louki'd Jiiccst In an ensemble

stiit with full If-nflli coat and a
lilack f'l-Ai' to tlu' Jabot on thi^ white

; -iJk hl.iij.s<-, Ji"r beret being black,-

, I DO. •
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, The demand for American flct.s

Jn Kngiand continued to grow and
B<al<'iry offers were a revelation.
Alfred Butt offered an American
sing-ie act $4,000 for the London
Pfilace and turns GOmmanding- i$200

at home were getting twice as much
abroad. Craze for ragtime was the
answer.

'

Max Lindcr, French 'screen come-
dian, was at. i he height of hi.s

career. He. .i\?st ha.d been booked
for the London Alhamhra at a sal-

ary of. $1,500 a week'. (Lindcr com-
mitted suicide a year or two agoi)

U. • B, ; O. (Keith's) made tenders
to the Loew.ofUce to take oyer the
booking functfon for the sinall time
circuit; in reply Marcus Loew pro-
posed that the U, B. O. transfer its

"Family Department" to the Loew
«rganizatlon. .

The Barnum-Bailey circus an-
jiounced :.its opening date at the
Garden, New York, and the Ring-
ling IBros. show published its date
for the Chicago opening. No inti-

mation had yet. been made of the
ultirriate consolidation of the^ two
properties.

Keith-Albee and Orpheum Now One
. other than the merging of the Kclth-Albee and Orpheum circuits

places the combined chain in a bettor position for a larger merg-er In the

future, there }s no slg-nlflcAnce to the show trade In -K-A and Orpheum
fina,lly getting to'gether.

For over 20 years, Keith's and Orpheum have been working hand Iri

hand. They have' occupied adjoining ofTlceg or oflflces In the same build-

i Jig, and during all of that timp Orpheum always waa subsoryieiit. to

Keith's,- .

' '

'

No interlocking financial Interests in the two circuits before , the
merger. It's doubtful if any of the Keith crowd ever held a share , of

Orpheum stock, unless o"n margin.. Altlxough .as separate a.s that In-

dicates and also in operation, the Orpheum travelled the Kcitli way,
operated the way Keith's wanted Jt to' run and booked attractions the
way Keith's told it to and at. tlie sal>ario3 Keith's directed Orjiheum to

pay; ' '" "
•

:

'
'

,

Yet Keith's was in the no wise responsible for the poor bu.'Hiness show-
ing made of recent years by the Orphciim tlvealfes. The Orpheum did
that itself with its houses and the Keith houses did the same thing, but
to a les.ser extent.

That those tvfo one time big time circuit.*!, avowedly ."the big time
monopoly.'' for a long period, at last got together inoans nothing to the
show world.. For. all the difference it could make wag disco'urited years
ago. It iias been years since they were lookedUpon, as one circuit and
as far as the a,ctor was concerned, they were one.

That they merged after the big. time sun had set and when the opposi-
tion they had never dreamt of came along means nothing either. It's

.stiir the same chain oV two chains,.' still operated in the. sanie way and
by the .same people, with the . prime movers of it long since wealthy,
Prbtiably- too long' ago and, with too much wealth.

That the prestige of a leading business for 30 .years or more must be
worth something' should be evidenced more readily than it has been
©If recent times. That the prestige is .there, . however, cast and west,
must stand undisputed. How to make .it pay may be another problem.
And that's why. the future appears to hold another mereer for the
Keith-Albee-Orphcum circuit of pop vaudeville theatres.

That forthcoming merger if it does arrive may be as opportune, and
as fortunate for Keith-Albee-Orpheum, as the. present one has been for
the Orpheum circuit.

The screen afflllatlons of the
Taudcvllle Interests were . signifi-
cant; Loew was tied up with Fa,-
mous Players (known as the Zukor-
Frdhmaiv group), while the Keith
people threw their lot in with the
new Ediison talking picture concern.
Mobs & Brill had just signed con-
tracts amounting to $300,000 for a
term of years with the Kinemacoloi"
device,

Solly Leie, ticket taker at Ham-
mersteln'a, was booked for a wefek
on the stage of the same

,
house as

ft freak turn; . ^olly had a voice
and local interest boosted hinr to
his second and final week on the
Btaee.

The Tyson ticket agency had so
organized .the ticket speculating
business that it 'was in control. The
concern -Was said to have 7,000
.charge customers on its books and
to handle 25,000 tickets a week.

40 YEARS AGO
(From fClipper")

Producers on the coast claim that previews In a certain group of local

picture houses during the past year have not been very beneficial, as
a sharp-shooting' audience, was always on hand. One house in Los
•Ingeles, Westlake, during 1927 had 286 previews with the latter taking
the place of a regular stage show the house had and cutting down the
expenses more than 60 per cent. It is said that the theatre increased
Its grosses $500 every night it liad a preview over its normal business.
Prior to previews, this house was considered a flop.

'

Another preview house is the Bitz, also in the flop claiss until averag-
ing during the past three months about four previews a week.

First National, it is said, is planning to abandon all previews In the
Los Angeles region.^ They claim that audience reactoh at the previews
"Werei wholly useless as the only ones at the previews were the picture
people "who came for Ideas. At the same time F. N. claims theatres
have been tipping off previews to fan magazines with the result that
the repreisentatlves of the latter have ;a few •writers for regional papers
around Los Angeles and have been attending these perfo'rmances and
passing judgment on pictures which were only shown for the first time
and in some Instances were 2,000 or 3.000. feet rnore in length than
when 'finally cut for general release.

The xsoast studios at present are all planning ; to . eliminatei sh.o'wing
pictures to the fan ihagazines in their projection rooms. They claim
that representa,tives of these papers halve been pestering them to show
pictures nowhere near final cutting and that no allowances were made
for this condition when the reviews appeared.

. Men were men in 1888 and one
of the social graces was to carry
your liquor becomingly, A coterie

of New York sports journeyed to

Jersey to engage In a picturesgue
contest. Ten marksmen were, to

fihoot at 15 pigeons each as they
fibared from traps, pausing between
each shot to drink one man-sized
drink of rye whisky, a total of BO,

one drink more than a full pint. Sam
Gastle. k llled. 14 blj'ds^oBt 01,15, but
some, of the others didn't fare so
well.' One Admitted that for the

last four shots he '.'just fired intd

the middle of the flock."

i Show business was complaininjg

Of an advance in transportation

rates. tJnder new 'Bchedules it

would .cost the I^i^rnum-Bailcy clr

c'us. $3,000 a: day for train move
. rnents. : Aecordinply P. T. Barnum
dispatched George 6. Starr to Ku
rope to make

;
arrangements for a

foreign tour of the tops r.-^ther than

fltand the high rail rates here.

The wife of President Cleveland;

a regular, attendant of Washington
theatres, gave a box. party at the

New National, Washington, where
Dcnman Thompson was playing.

John R. Rogers, manager of the

Minnie Palmer company, wan a

-=irtlcldcr—fOP -^Ive^^conv-cntionato 11a

Clarendon of his company was
male defendant in a divorce case

find "Yours Merrily" asked him to

resign,"

Jn Fpiie of snow and. ice, horse

racing continued thf-pugh the win-

ter at the C.uttcnburg track, just

a<.ross tlic river in New Jersey.

RdlKrt Pehultz rode 28 miles on

ft unicycle in Germany,

ISIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

In Its Anniversary Number, Variety had an article on Canada. In
part, the story said there are 1,000 picture theatres in the DoYninion but
no trade paper of merit. That brought to life the "Canadian Digest." It

evidently believes it's a picture trade paper for the Canadian, exhibi-

tors. Tliougli from all reports those exhibs still agree with Variety.

To let Canada know what Variety had said, "The Digest" passed into

a fit in a recent issue and gave Variety a notice that should have come
under the heading of advertising. It went after Variety for allegedly

belittling the dignity of England's King and Queen and their son, the

Prince of Wales, Then it related what it . could recall about what Variety

had said of Canada. In other words, it took two pages' to epell ap

plcsauce. ^ .

That's k lot of space fiT^^y' tr^^de-^paperr evert - one -of-merlt.-^-The.

notice in! "The Digest" should have brought Variety some Canadian

exhibitors as new subscribers, but it didn't. Maybe Variety has them a,ll.

It may be doing "The Digest" a good turn it needs badly to say that

N. L.: Nathanson States he has nothing to do', with that paper,

may also be a bad tiirn, but anyway, Mr, Nathanson said it.

That

A gag stoVy going the rounds; on the. coast concerns two directors sent

by . one of the large producing organizations to .
the South Seas to nixike

a picture. The known difference of temperament between .: the two

mcg'aphone wielders is probably responsible for. the yarn, which concerns

a radiogram sent on boardJby the bu.slncss manager o'f the .
unit while

en route. *" • " '

, . .
t . : .

The radio to omclals was: "One director is at the front of the ship

and .Uie other is at the rear; I'm in the midd'.^what do I do now.?"

Although Paramount had announced that Clara itoSv would appear in

"Her Cardboard Lover-' on the screen .ind is said to have sold the pro-

duction to exhibitors, that organization, after making several screen

treatments, got rid of the story, and it is being prepared, for Marlon

Davies, to' bo made .at the M-G-M studios in Culver City. •

Ludwig Berger, UFA importation as a director by .Fox, Is said to"

have h.ad .a jwrong perspective as to tlic way pictures should bo made

IirAm^ica:" T5eTperr11«FP

lean bankers,, was considered the star, of the UFA crowd after F. "W.

Murnau came to America.
,.

Fox made a deal with Berger to come here and make one picture,

"Don't Marry." ilb spent cohsidorablc time on prepar.ation after which

he was consulted on the cast. Fox officials thought that it was a good

story for Lois Moran and cast her for the lea.d. The director figured

different and st.ated he liad to have a. girl who- was Aiery "sexy," Uke

Janet Gaynor.
That seemed to be the .tip off to the studio, offieials that the German

idea of production was not within the same sphere as tlie American

(.Con.tinued on page 65)

M WAYS OF "WESTERNS"

111 the New "York "Evening Poist" of J^n, 19 was this e^iturial:

Are "Westerns" Out?
" 'Western' Dying' in U. B." When Variety launches a headline of

this eharacter there; is recorded a fundtimental change in American
• taste. Our. favorite Broadway weekly does not make such ulter'<

anccs from any st.andpoint of esthetic guesswork. Not at all. It

speaks straight from the box ofliee.

Tom Mix, than whom there Is no whomer in the creatlon of Amets
.. . Jean cowboy movies, will not renew his co'ntract with his prOducerft.

, "Fox," reports Variety, "In the future will make a regular program.
,

Western, after the Mix pictures run out, with the productions to cost
.
around $25,000. . The reason for cutting down on the production cost
on this type of picture is due to the fact that the sales value has ..

diminished greatly in the last year."

We can hardly credit It. It has always seemed to us that the
"Western" was the very lifeblood of the American movie. It gives
the city dweller, tile great outdoors; it gives him action, heroism,,

adventure. It provides everything that a room in the AllertOn does
,

not. .. ,.iv^. -

'

. We cannot isee "Western" die. Mix has hopes- of resuscitation. He
is going to the Argentine to make "gaucho'' pictures a,nd "give jS'orth

America a chance to look at the .Western stuff from South Amc-rica,"

More power to. him! May he start K new pioneer craze from the .

world's new cattle frontier.

There's an adult woman of a trifle mo"re tiia'n average Intellect .at 19K
Ontral Park west who doesn't want to read Jt. if it's hot. in the 'Tost.**

No newspaper may expect more than that, iBut the "Po'st" Is that klndl

of a paper. It m.ay not be among the front rankers Iji circulation 6t
the New York dailies, but the fchances are it has as exclusives 60 p«rf

cent of its readers. . .

And the lady of the Central Park address, shyly saying that none otheij

of the readers of the "Post" would ever think of reading Variety, aug^^

gests that.,we give an explanation, to the estimable "Post" and its reaxl*

iiig audience of why ''Westerns" have gone blooey.

.
It's not so long ago Variety printed in the Inside Stuff on Pictures that

the western lopkcd doomed for big mo'ney, for actors, producers or dls^

tributoi-s; and .another prediction in the same stoi-y wasi that the romantltf

style Of
.
picture woiild supplant tho heavily scxed .film, as the drawinigp.

card.

A succinct summary on the passing of the "Western" is that it has
been too che.ap; The only stahdrout producer was Fox and the same for

its far-ahead Star, Tom Mix. Then Fred Thomson came along. 3Ie had
proven a strong western draw for .FBO In cheaply made western "stories.'*

Go after ibig money, said FBO, .and made a deail fOr Paramo'unt to dlff^

Go after big money, said FBO, and make a deal for Pa,ramount Western
a hefty one for investment. It was "j"esse' Ja"n^cs'.^ and "TeiH^^

Paramount, FBO nor Mr. Thomson any profit!

Besides which if there was the last thing left to kick the remaining
prop from under "Westerns," it was that film-heroized cut-throat, bandit
iahd murderer, Jesse James. .

.

But before the worshipping public had tlired of the Biuae "storlerf*

"Westerns" seemed to be made, on a runarouhd,
.
Most often the oiily

difference was the name of the maker," Locales, backgrounds; heroefil

and horses all looked alike. That eventually sent the "Westerns" to th^
15c grind theatres. Big houses could not play the cheaply slapped to*
gether celluloid called a "Western." ,

.

It is related that in certain sectiohs house managers re-rented the sani4
western pictures previously shown because they were cheaper on the
return than new ones, then recut the same picture to demark the sceried
in different spots, ruining the continuity (something the cheap westemii
never had anyway) and again show thetti to the same audiences and
the same apiplause for the heroic-saving horse riding sheik.

The saying, kiddingly, of the "drug store cowboy," did' its share tell

lay low the western. Westerns not only in speech but within the trade
and out becanie a joke and a gag. It was always questionable who did
the tricks, astride or in the narrow escapes, the billed star or a ringer*
excepting with the Mix-Thomson,' et al. But, it looked as if. Hollywood
kept a corral of cowboy stars, ready to have tlieir moving pictured
taken.

With even the small boy admirer tiring of the ..same western picture
ali-of- the-timer—At-le.ast4t looked-.that -way_io, tlie

ups couldn't sto'mach the impossible.. Distributors wouldn't listen when
critics called their westerns an insult to a.ny intelligence. They kept It

up until the gross and circulation for any western droi>ped too fav down.

Tom Mix with an aggregate income from Fox of $l,000,QpO, .-.pproxlw

m.ately, annually, foiind his field shortened, not by himself but Uy th^
flood. People, commenced to ruin a\yay fromt Instead of^ toward westernSi
and the whole combination that had been a.ccepted sis the "actic-n" end
of . the. screen commenced to crumble, . /

Like feeding ,a child the same ice cream at every meaJ.

It's no caianiity for the ^"western's" such as they have been, to passi
rtot for the picture going public. Those "westerns"' of the chcrip grad^
w*cre only p.ainsintheneck that could not be swallowed.

'V'aricty's revlowcra of pictures are' prepared to
.
make affidavit that

they have seen in any number of Avesterns of different makes the self*

same rider on the st'lfsame horse making the selfs.ame chame on th^
selfsame treadmill in front of tho Selfsame panoramic back drop.

.Metro-Goldwyn-Msyer had an idea with Col. Tim McCoy, .a recruit
to' "wcptrrns," presenting him first in an Indian "western" that had some
-hi.s.torlcal .v,alj_ie_and Avas a very good picture in its class. Col. McCoy
wa.s new to the filn-i.ar'".jirn"lmViaW^mTes"~m^

one .seemed enough, although there are 1,000 or more remaining f-iorics of
Indian' lore, all historical .and of scope to become real westerns without
cheating. But perhaps they cost too much to make. And tb<- groBfi

return is limited.

Tom Mix m.a,v fimL something new in tlie. Argentines. If .it's there^

he'll findilt, fo'r Mix is the lather and past-master of Vwesterns." Whed
he quit.s, they all can fold up.

But there will be other generations and the cycle will hit a^aln.
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SiWWAND CHURCH PEOPLE ARE

AFFRONTED BY COAST aERIC

Presbyterian Minister Cancels Dinner to Prevent

Ruth Renick Speaking—Cites Position of Pres-

byterian Church oh Theatre in Justification

San Francisco, Jan. 2i.

Showmen £^hd numerous clergy In

San Franclgco are lip In arms over

the a.ctIon of Rev. L. A. McAfee,

pastor of the IBerkeley First Pres-

byterian Church, .In barring Ruth
Renlcki leading woman of the Ful-

ton Players, Oakland; from appear-

ing at a dinner of the men's club of

the church, to -which she had been

Invited to talk on the DeMiUe pic-

ture, "King ot Kings." The.. Berk-

eley clergyman ordered the cancel-

lation' of the dinner rather than

have It "desecrated" by the pres-

ence of ah actress. ;

McAfee based his action on the

stand of the Presbyterian Church

that "it cannot be placed in a posi-

tion of giving moral, support to the.

theatre or the theatrical profes-

sion.'.' Pressed for a more definite

statement, this cleric said he did

not like the word "contaminate,"

though that "is my feeling."

The affair was precipitated sud-

denly on the eve of the men's club

banquet when thp Sessions, govern-.

Ing body of the church, cancelled

the dinner and notified Miss Renick

that it was deemed "inadvl.sable'.'

to have her address the meetlngf

A tempest, has broken out in 'the

church as a result, with hundreds

of church members refusing to up-
hold the preacher.

*27 ADMISSION TAX

$523,666 BELOW 1926

Washington, Jan. 24.

Ten per cent amusement tax,
.
of

which the legit houses bear practi-

cally the entire burden, brought the

government . 11.620,452. 21 during the

12 months , of 1.927, the Bureau of

Internal Revenue reports.
^ Tills' Is a decrease of $523,666.91

for 192& when of the $21,441,191.20

reported as paid Into the box office,

ten pesr cent, or $2,144,119.12, was
turned over to the tax collector.

Reinhardt People May

Remain Over Here

Arnold Korff, of the Reinhardt

troupe. Is going with the Shuberts

aa stage director and lead in "Ca-

reers," forthcoming production, at

11700 weekly. Elsie Ferguson is to

b« starred in this play.

The Shuberts, through, the con-

tract, have an option on Korff's

services as general director of pro-

duction at $1,000 a week for five

years,
Lily Solwag, of the Reinhardt

company, is dickerlngf with Para-

mount. She was given a screen

test last -week.

It Is reported several other mem-
bers of the Reinhardt company ex-

pect to remain, here,

TGlbse Pabst's for Safety

PEGGY HOPE PACKS

HAY-MAKING WALLOP

Actress in "Sunny" Charges

H. E. Miller Struck Her—
He's a Wreck

Los Angeles, Jan. 2jL

lope,' soubret in tl:

Shows in Rehearsal

."Three Musketeers'* (Florcnz
ZiosCeld).'

.

• „
. .,

"The Bachelor* Father"
(David Bokiseo).
"Qyicksands" (Anna Hold,

Jr.V
, „

"The Mischief Makers"
(George M. Cohan),
"The Medicine Show"

(Thomas MoKlhany) . ,

. "Tara" (Williaiu J. Wilson).
"Diplomacy" (George C, Ty-

lerl. .
.

"Mrs. .Dane's Defense"
(Ch;i:nborl;un l.irown'i...

DRAMATISTS' GUILD BUTTS IN

ON 'BURLESQUE' SALE FOR FILMS

Paramount Pays Arthur Hopkins $75,000 for Screen

Rights, Direct—Attorney Bickertoh Calls Atten-

tion to Guild's Conditions for Plaiy's Transfer
" -—--———t —^-..^

SHOWS OUT

Pegsy Hope,' soubret in the'

Sunny" company playins in tlie

Mayan, who .
is no bigeer than n

peanut, went at it hammer and

tongs with . Harry . E. Miller, the

lanky comedian, following a per-

formance whicli resulted- in a gen-

eral slugging fest. Miss Hope
landed .sick in bed, while com
plaints were filed with the city piros-

ecutor cliarging the actor with as

sault.

As . a result , of the battle, Miss

Hope is out Of the cast, and she gave

a two wijoks' notice at the time of

the row to Gerhold Davis. Mickey

Pitell, her un(Vcv.=!tudy, replaced her

in the role-

Miller and Miss Hope, who played

opposite him, it appears, had words

shortly after the opening of the

show last November, and relations

were strained
One pight last week while doing a

number with Miss Hope, Miller, the

gii-l says, twisted her arm. Miss

Hope scratched him on the face. It

is related, and the battle started

According to people at the the

atre, Mi^s Hope had several argu-

ments with other members of the

cast. It is said Miss Hope scaled a

dressing room mirror across Miller's

ear and . also flung cold cream con

tainers and other articles jn his di

rection. Miller declares she kicked

him during their act -and flung things

at him backstage.
Gerhold Davis, producer of the

show, declares Miller was the most

beaten man' he had seen In many
days and was entitled to sympathy

as a result of what had hap-

pened. Miller ' declares he did

not strike Miss Hope, but had all

he could do to defend himself from

her onslaughts. He admitted shov-

ing her around one or twice and

pinning her arms, but that was to

protect himself. ~

Doctor's Statement
Dr. R. B. Griffith, who examined

I
Miss Hope, declares that he found

'her suffering numerous bruises and

abrasions. Ho also found a contusion

over the lower jaw and declared the

actress in a nervous and hysterical

condition.
Miss Hope engaged former Judige

Joseph Marcjiettl, who flled charges

of battery. She also flled a com-

plaint against Miller with the Ac
tors' Equity Association, through

their attorney, Isadore Kornbloom,

which stated that unpleasantness

had existed for four or Ave weeks

up to and including the date of the

^fl^htr-

Kour .attraclioi^.s are .
leaving

Broadway this week.. InchuVod aro

two foreign compahioS, Ma.x Hcln-

hnrdt'.s CJerman flayers find the

Irish i?layers.

Five; «hows partially in do.uht

iihqut closing Saturday, pasKcd out

of "the picture. Thoy wore ''lil.ap-

py," "Who Knmvf;," 'T.hc. IJanshce,:'

"The MarquLsc'..' and ."-It Is to

Laugh."
'•Mirrors,;' prp.sontod by Albert

LcVis,. at the Forrest la.st 'Wedncs.-

d.-iy, will be taken off Saturday,

playing a week a.nd' four days.

GUY HARRINGTON AND

NON-PRO MARRIED

Former Mrs. Harrington Be-

jieved Murdered in New

York Few Weeks Ago

Milwaukee, Wis.,. Ja,n. 24.
.

Two hours before curtain time

last Wednesday night, the Pabst

theatre locked Its doors and the

announcement went up that the

house would be dark until further

notice. A German stock perform-

ance was schedul6d for the night.

According to the lessees and

Sherman' Browne, the house has

been closed in the Interests of safe-

ty, •

.

The site upon which the house

Btands is part of a former swamp.

Piles were driven into the swamp
for a foundation and since Lake

Michigan has been receding .
under

the drain by Chicago and otlier

lalfe towns, the piles have come

tibove the subterranean water line.

Exposure to the air has rotted the

piles and they must bo reinforced

. AQ ih.sure Bafcty.

"MIRRORS"
Opened Jan. 18. Osborn

'Eve. World") wrote: "the

best thing that, can be said is

-^that it was soon, over." ^-it-

tell ("Poist") pegged it "noisy

and cheap.'-

Max Reinhardt's German players

are going back after a season of 10

week.s and three days. . The im-

ported attraction opened well at the

Century then eased off sharply, re-

moving to the Cosmopolitan where
it played to a loss .also, . Last week
busines.s picked up and big- trade

is . reported this week alsp; The
venture is a loser, as anticipated.

REINHARDT REPERTORY
Opened Nov. 19. Practically

all . of the weekly changes of

bill were reported by the first

stringers with few dissenting

from the general disposition to

rave. . .— -— - -. , ^
Variety thought tfne" Gerhian ~

actors "brayed" too loudly /re-

ferring probably to Moissi).

'Nightsticlc," "presented by Cros-

by Gaige, leaves for tour from the

Cohan after playing 11 weeks... The
drama opened at the Selwyn, play-

ing a, week In Buffalo through a

booking switch and returned to

Broadway. It averaged over $10,-

000 for a time, showing a profit.

Eately around $8,000.

"NIGHTSTICK"
Opened Nov. 10.. Atkinson

("Times") wrote: "sound the-

atrical entertainment." An-
derson ("Post") said "tense

and vivid piece." -

Variety (Ibee) said: "looks

good enough to carry through
the winter."

Guy Harrinston. .HQck- actor, and

Mrs. Grace Lake wore married last

week at Oxford, N. Y.,. accordinp; to

announcomonts- to frionds in Now
York. The bride is a' hon-profop-

sional. . .

IhUTihgton'-i fonnor wife, Mrs.,

oiga Ilarrin'plou. w.i.'- found.dead in

her .npartmont- In New York city

several weeks ago,'- with the; police

theory . characterizing her . death as

a murder.
Harrington and his former wife

separated in Binghamton* N. Y.,

lak sumi'iier, when Harrington was
operating his own stock at the Stone

opera house there. . Mrs. Harring-

ton, an actrqss; returned to New
York cily, where she lived at the

tinie of her death.

Harrington came to New York at

the time of his former wife's death.

After; submitting to ciucstioning by

the police he was given a clean bill

of health. New York detectives are

stiir working on the murder theory

with no arrests so far..

Tho Irish Players, brought over

by George C. TyFer, will go to the

road from , the Knickerbocker after

playing, nine weeks In all. Tho

Guy Post, Producer
Guy Bates Post has temporarily

retired as an actor to Invade legit

producing ranks with "The Wreck-

ers." It's an English mystery melo-

drama listed AS his Initial produc-

tion venture. Post has begun cast;

ing.' •

James C. PccdO; general manager

for Richard Walton Tully in pre-

vious tours of Post's "Masauerader,"

is general manager for Post

"PLOUGHrAND THE STARS".
Opened Nov. 28. Dale

("American") found it^^pro-
foundly interesting." Gabriel

("Sun") was most outspoken
in saying: "A .great play.

'

Most of the reviewers, while

not panning,. wei*e lukewarm.
Variety said: "excellent writ-

ing and cleverly played."

Celts opened at the Hudson and

moved to the Gallp before the pres-

ent house Was reached. Business

light throughout;.

Petrova Angered When
PlayV Left Homeless

Olga Petrova, who authored and

starred in "Wlio Knows," which

closed at Wallack's la.st Saturday,

expressed hbrsolf bitterly during the

final performance. She stated she

would probably never again appear

on a stage In New Yprlc^-

:

The star was wrought up over a

bad brcTk with her piay. She failed

to secure another theatre. "The show

was making some money at more

than $5,000 weekly. It Is under-

stood Petrova refused to consider

any booking other than an Eclanger

or independent house, after she re-

ceived notice to vacate . Wallack s

upon falling under the, stop limit.

Another thing that vexed her was

the failure of the first-line;, critics

to cover her play. Mme. Petrova

has been In the habit 'of making a

speech at each pcrformanco.

On Stage and Screen
Bernard Gorcey and Ida- Kramer

of the original "Abie's Irish Rose"

company returned east from Holly-

wood and rejoined "Abie" on tour.

The two players were withdrawn

from the show by Anne Nifchols,

wlio cast them in the picture ver

sion of "Abie" now completed.

It is the first Instance known for

players in the legitimate version of

a show to be taken out temporarily

for the same roles in the picture

.version^. . . : -

•

"Abie" in Havana
Miami, Jan. 24.

.
"Abie's Irish Boso," playing a

two weeks' repeat here, has been

booked In Havana, opening there

Feb. 20. It Is' a one-weelc date, with

an additional week optional.

Willie mu.sical attracUons have

been sent from the states to the

Cuban capital, "Abie" Is the first

American dramatic show to play

.
there..

raramouiit ina y have lo- ropp.al .its

prooi->a\iro rnr '

tlvo purchase. o[ the

film rights lo.'T.urlcsquo'' from Ar-

thur lloi)kihs. .
Paramount .

. .paid .
.

$7n,ooa. .
:

.
'

;

Wilh the .snlo coinpl>''tcd a.'' far

;is tho two iliroctly InUH'Ostod par-

tios . woro .
conc.ornoil, Hopkins r(3-

ooivod a notilication from Jos. P.

.l)iokortt)n. Jr. It called his alton--.

tion to the regulations of tho Di:am- •

atists' Guilil,' for which Mr. Bii-kor-

ton is tho coun.sol.

.

Tho contract clause, the attorney .

dirociod tho manager's att'onlion- to,

call.s. for tho sale, of rights' for pic-

tures of plays to i).T.ss through the

Guild's aitorncy'ri oinco. . It in-

volves a matter of .a por<:cnta.gc or

Gommi^!.sion. in- the, transfer.

.

It' is said that.Hopkins aind Para-

mount conoode the clause referred

to.. If pro.ssed,. however, from re-

ports, another statement in the

Bickcrton letter to Hopkins will, be,

rejected by Paramount, .with pos-

sible litigation if insisted upon. This

is the statement of BIckerton's that

he had had an offer of $150,000 for

"Burlesque" before Paramount
made Its direct buy.

"Excess Baggiage". First

At one time and shortly after

"Burlesque" was produced by Hop-
kins, an irij5pired report, believed to

have onianatod from Universal,

slated U purchased the show's film-

rights. This was promptly contra-

'^lictod by Hopkins, but U allowed

it to stand either way. At that

time "Universal was in negotiation

for the rights to "Broadway."
,A picture release date for "Bur-

lesque" is said to have been set for

1929.. Meanwhile Metro.-Goldwynr

Mayor has bought 'lExcess Bag-

gage" for tho screen. It Is another

comedy of stage'Ufe current In New-
York. M-G -M Is reported fp have

paid $26,000," without release, date

restriction. It Is not unlikely un-

der the circumstance that ''Bag-

gage" may be. released in picture

form before ':Burlcsque."

Beryl Mercer's Coast Trip

Los Angeli2S, Jan. 24.-

Beryl Mercer appearing in the

New York stage production, "Brass

Buttons," .was brought to the coast

by Universal to appear- In "We
Americans." .

Upon completion of this «ho will

return to . Now York to join the

Theatre GuHd -players,

, . t if. J i« I "ABIE" CAST BACK
L.A.'5 'Command to Love ^

Los Angeles, Jan. 24,

"The Command to Love" is due

to bo shown hero at the Belasco,

opening April 15. Presentation will

bo made by Brady & Wiihan in as-

sociation with Johnny Tuerk,

jV, W^eiaJ^^cpmpany 13^ 0^^

in • the east. 'FoflowTng tTiiT^OCar

showing, it will tour the coast

Rdad~Off Show

"WMinon on Forever" f>jld'>:l up

on toMr la.st w?ok.
, , ,

BuKiii --'^? wri'! n-otoriuii.-rly h'l'l ^y-"

the fio-calloi dirt show;

The "Abie's Irish Hose" ca-st

which was sent to
.

England last

year by . Anne Nlchol.<*, la duo on tlic.

Lcvi.athan, after playing? about 10

months. "Abie" had a prelim In.ary

two weeks in Liverpool, 18 wcoks. ln.

Ix)n(lon, with the bal.anf:e of the

;t;iine-spcntJn=tho._PE£u\ill£e^

Reviving "Torchbcarerr*
,

Bo.srilie Sto.wort Is reviving "The
Torchhoai-f.-r.s" f<;r- logit. Casting Is

now In pro;^ro.-s.

"The Tuichb".'i.rPr:-;" revival will

ho ronto-l In t^-rrit ^rir.s untouched

by tli'>. f'l iKifial jirofl jction of thf.

pl-'-cc ni'i-l'-^'''V-.-r..i,l fjo.i.'ron.'j agOi

Shuberts* **Ghost»'

"ITappy Days," musical-version of

"A Kiss In tho Taxi" which Has-
sard .Short Is"ghost producing" for

tho Shuberts, comes to the Imperial,

New York, Feb. 7.

MARION COAKLEY'S OFFER
-~M'at4fm--Goakl.oyTUn-"T:hc-4iacltu^

has. Vioon' offered a contract in pl«-

t.uros by Paramount, It Is roportod.

A .'icrf-on test wfis mdde lii'-'t weoh.

McDonald Back at Broadway .

C'li;ii':'<s M<'T)onald. rolurfi'-'l- .'i"'

m;iii'i,'.T of Mic I'. Md- 1 ;r'j;i..i'-

\;ny i i.^.t wool:, attor an u.!>.-""ji . o of

on'i y>-'ir.

REINHARDT IN ENGLISH

NEXT YR.;GERMAN LOSS

It Is reported Max Reinhardt's

German season In New York, which

ends Saturday, Is In the box for

around $00,000. Tho foreign attrac-

tion will have been here 10 weeks

and three day."J. Otto H. Kahn
financed the venture and was ap-

parently unperturbed at the less,

offering Reinhardt a season here

next year in Bngli.sh.

Gilbert Miller, who prcsonted the

Reinhardt company of picked Gor-

man players, virtually withdrew

from handling the attraction, due

to pressure of new production.. Ed-

ward Zciglcr of the Metropolitan is

understood to have been handling

the finances since then.

-'•Midsummer^NlghUs^.Dream?
the most successful of the Rein-

hardt offerings and at one time the

show was $37,000 to.,the good. That

was quickly eaten Up' by "JetJer-

mann" and "Daritoti Tod." which

was held over too long, ahd"Per-.

iphery:' was a flop at. the Cosmo-

politan; wher6, the troupe moved

from the Century. . ,

lAst week with VLove and in-

trigue" Reinhardt .broke even, -wltn

takings of $21,000 and this, the final,

week, excellent trade is reported lor

"The Living Corpse." ^

Lew Fields' Musical

With Fay Templeton

Lew FioMs is preparing for an-

other nni.-ur.;.l .shov^', with hi.s usual

strinc of writ-rs, Rogers, Hart and

^'

^Tl'iis V:"U!i in-cductlon will land

..».t^th^-..\i^iikiJ.vJ££aL-iE^L^^^

acq Hi I '"l by T.-w f„r hi.s uwn man-.

;..'.-mor,t. Ii'^t.fl'r.- l-)r Al'n'-
.

In tl.'. as.sonil.ilrii,' ( -"t -s'J far arc

r:-iy 'jvinj.l.'toii. Churl.,s KUi-.K and

Iui^.aV.( fh Jlin'.-s. ..

^Mi:-.'-,-Ti-.i)'pl' t:"n 'h-!-- '">- < --:-ij'-'^

I,,-,', .•ipp". .•!!• ii)' " .-ii:'-'' t iMn? a

w/h.-';.- un act a.' ih I'lLi.-. Now

I'o'lc
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IN N. Y. AND COMMENT Longest Auto Line at

Premiere of 'Rosalie*

-A Connecticut Yankee/^ Viihdcvi:l>ilt

M",tlr wcok) (M-88J-|i5.5p)..; 13usi-..

.:i;^^f^iad rs Ucld UP .vil las
;

week- new show-s. aliead of pic

vS' . wogK when auto show

crb^^s w^re Hero ;v"Yahkce'' con-

tinues To 'virtual capacity .and

; over $2a,0OO.
.

' voT* Distant Drum,". Hudson (-d

oninion; opened Jan. 20, traoe

°S\veeU will indicate chances.

-A VFrce Soul," Klaw (3<l.week> (C-

l30^$3.30). M6ved here from
hnii<:P which now- has me
Ken s ^lus.ban^ "Soul" ^yent

Tn^o -cut rates soon after opening

last week it apprpximated. ?5,000.

"And So to- Bed," Bijou (13th week)

(C-C05-$3.3<)); ; Although another

. attraction reported diie^ soon, date

for current show indefinite, ^et-

tinif^ by with, aid of cut rates; ap-

proximately ;$7,000 last week.

-Artists and Models," Winter Gai--

a^n (lUh week): <It-1.492-$5.50).

Reported not up' to

thin house ;
grosses have been

averaging around $25,000 weeWy;
"Greenwich Village Fbllics' pos-

sible successor soon.

"Behdld the Bridegroom," Gort (5tn

week) (CD-l,043-f3.85). Excellent

writing and production commanda
Bbme attention; class draw prm-
clpallv, but satisfactory around

ti3.00b: :

. ^
•

. . .

"Broadway," Century (7lst. week)

(CD-** 890-$L'.-0), First week in

larger 'houijc, where it moved from
EroadhufSt. gross; better than ex-

pected; takings of over $15,000

represent two.- for - ones, etc.r

booking hete for four weeks.

•-Burlesque," Plymouth (22d week)
(CD^l,04l-$4.40). Earliest hit. to

arrive this season and still dnaw-
.Ing great trade; last week over.

$21;500. , V ,^
•Carry On," Masque (1st week) (G.-

700-$3.3a). Presented by Carl

Reed; Avritten by Owen Davis.

. who has recently devoted more of

his time to pictures than the

stage; opened Monday, ^
•'Cock Robin," 48th Street .(3d week)

. (CD-960-j3.30). Mystery play .of

fair proportions; to date has not

drawn real trade, -but may
i
de-.

. -Velop; $5,000. ..

Coquette," ' Maxlne Elliott's (12th

week) (D-942-$3.85). Onie of most^^

. solid of season's hits; always ca-

pacity and generally .
stari.ding

room; close to $19,000 weekly.
^

•Diversion," 49th Street (3d week)
((j-T04-$3.30). :

Waiting to sec

whether this one. will develop;,

started air right, but light tradft

thereafter; $5,000 or slightly more,

•"bracula," Fiilton (17th week) (D-

914-$3;30) . Although not among
leaders, has dra:wn consistently

and buirht to survive most- of

newer shows; last week about
$12,000. ,^ \^

"Escape," Booth ,(14th week) (D-

I
704-$3.30). Ix>oks iset into spring

' period; A under pace .
of ea.rlier

weeks, but still profitable at $11,-

000.
"Excess Baggage," Rltz (5th week)

(C-9-15-$3.30). Agency demand de-

veloped markedly last week and
attraction conceded hit; last week
oY.cr $13,000. . . ,

"Five o'clock Girl," 45th Street

-Uetlt w^ok>. XM-1,490-$5,150)..,

among agency buys, a:ls6 in cut

rates '.upstairs; mayb^ $22,000 last.

wceki •
.

"Manhattan .Mary," ApollQ (18th

week) (M-l,lC8-$5.50).. .Newer . ar-

rivals among musicals have, .ab-

sorbed some of attention given

this one; however, etill getting

around $38,000.

"Marco Millions," Guild (2d week)

(C-914-$3.85). Current this week
under £\lternating' arrangement;
last week "The Doctor's Dilem-

ma". (8th week) claiihed $19,000;

"Mongolia," Mans field (Sth week)
(D-l,050-i3.30). May close Sat;^

• urday; moved up from Village,
' but no business; one of $3,000

shows; "Six Feet Under" with

jiew title due next week or. Feb, 6.

"Mirrors," Forrest. (2d wfeek) (G-

1,01 5 -$3.30). Final Week ; opened
middle of last week; general im-
pression riot favorable.

"My Maryland," Jolson's: (20th

week) (O-l,777-$5;50). Evelyn
Herbert .out of oast la si week, but.

expected back; operetta never

among leaders;. $20,000. ^
"Nightstick," George M. Cohan (11th

week) (D-i;ill-$3.30). Final

week; due for subway, circuit and
then road; averaged $10,000 at

first; recently rated over $8,000.

"Paris Bound," Music Box (5th

week) (C-l,00D-$3..85). Took lead

among non-musica;l3 la^t Week,
^ when takings nearly reached $25,-

000- scale $.4.40 top ilrst four

weeks; revised to $3.85 and new
agency buy.

, < ,^ :

"Porgy," Kcpubllc (ICth week) (G-

. 896-:$3,30). Expected to last

through season here; business

standing up exceptionally well for

play cf kind; last week above

$12,000.
"Revels," Shubert (dlh week) (R-

],395-$4.40). Getting play With
• aid of agencies; last week claimed

better than previoos week, with

takings around $20',000.

"Rio Rita/' Lyric (52d week) (M-.

l,39o-$4.40). Attained magic of

year's run on •Broadway, excep-.

tiona'l for any musical; still rated

..among classiest, of attractions;

last, week over $35,000. . . ^ _

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam. (3d

. week (M-.l,702-$6.«0). Tickets iiy

high demand with agencies hanr

dllng full allotments; virtually

tied for gross leadership; takings

socond week over $48,000.

"She's My Baby," Globo (4th week)
(M-l,416-$5.50). Big call In

agencies for lower .floor; looks

certain of handing up- creditable

enf^agchient; lust week close to,

$28,000. •
•

"Show Boat," ZiGgfcld (5th week)
(M-1 ,T50-$5.50). Biggest demand
for anything on list and biggcsjt

gross; last week again rated over

$48,500.
'

.
.

"So Am I," Comedy (1st week) (C-.

682-$3.30). Ono of several added

starters this week; written by C.

H. Selling, from Ita.lian original;

openis Jan. 27. •

"Take the Air," Waldorf (10th week)
(M-l,lll-$4.40). Not among lead-

ers but appears to. have devel-

oped into substantial success;

getting over $21,000; o.k. at sca^e

and capacity and big in this

Tlio longest automobllo line

which ever picked, up an. after

theatre audieh'ce called for tho.

first night throng at "Ilosalie."

Witli tho New Amsterdam
"returning" on 41st street,

(west bound) , the ;

machines

were In tfiplc line, between 7th

avenue arid Broadway, doubled

iip from Broadway to Gth ave- -

nuc, around .:that corner and

uptown to 42nd street, around

that second cofper and eaist on

42d Street as. far. as the Cameo
Theatre. On 7th avenue there

was another, lino, single, filo.

from 41st to. 39th streets along

the west curia and from 41st to

40tih on the. east side.

Trafflc was thrown info ut-

ter confusion by a girl who ran

screaming from a 41st street

hotel near the theatre; .It ne-

cessitated all trafflc policemen

lea.vlng their posts. .
This hap-

pened around ll:40, five raln-

uteis before the New Amster-

dam "broke" Tuesday night.

Sneak thieves grabbed three

rugs from as many waiting

cpirs, biit were- caught a.8 they

bi-oke the window on the third

car. Two of the rugs were re-

covered but the chauffeurs re-

fused to press charges "because

they were afraid to pull out of

line and go to the station. Us

they might miss their people.^

Official cars, the Mayor s,

etc., called at the 42d street

main entrance, unusual at this

house.

LOVE CALL,"

IN PHlilY; AMES CO. STRONG

**Letter" and "Allez-Oop" at $11,000 and $3,000i

Disappoint—'^Saturday's Children" Also LomT

and Goes Out—British Meller Popular

Marxes Big in Frisco,

$20^0; Vm' $17,00

San Francisco, Jan. 24.

Xegits held strong during the

week, the ^lew arrivals coming in

for good patronage. The big .sur-

prise was the strength of the Marx
Brothers In "Th'e CocoanutS '

on

their Initial week at the Columbia.

ScaJed at $3.50 top, it did riot take

su?h enormous mobs to spell busi-

ness. "Broadway," loriff awaited

here, got away to an. excellent

start. It is in for an eight week
minimum at the Curran, and scaled

at $2.50. Lionel Barrj^more con-

tinued strong at the Lurle, where he

has 6ne more week to gp. , _

Looks as though Henry Duffy has

another hit In "The Night • Stipk.

at the President.- Buftlness started

building right from the start.

Estimates for Last Week
Oolumbia.—"Gocoanuts." BusinessOoiumbia.—"t;ocoanui,B. -i^ the Chestnut »ireex, auniK

all to the gravy with managenient jjo.OOO. It looks like .Philadelphia a

claiming around $20,000 on inl- Ujna of a 6how. "Good News •

tial week. Two more to go. i , . , , _ .z^..^-*-,.* ia m

of season's best rnusicals; se'tf for

balance of season last Wfcek $38,-

"Funny Fpce,'' Alvin (lOtlv week)
•M-l,406-$5,50). Aridther musical
success;.' also - figured to go Into

,rm wcathor;. last- week esti-

.inaied over $3o,0p0.
;

..

"57 Bbv/ery,"' AVallack's (1st week)

(D-7-70-$3.30). Indopoiidently pro-

. sented; . \vrit(en . hy Kdward
"Locke; Hyman Adler in lead;

opens Jan. 2fi. „ , « ' \
"Good News," Chanin's 46th Street

(21f5t week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Most
consistent of all musicals; virtual

capacity pinco opening, hitting

about $40,000 wookly. :

'

,

"Happy," Karl Carroll. Taken off

in.st Saturday; played seven

woc'lis to mediocre business. Ani-

mal special lilm now in liouf^f-

"Hit the Deck," Bela.sco (40th

week) (M-1.000-.$5.50). Holdnve,-

musical will easily .
accomplish

year's run; still .gotting money

and still among agency buy.s;

f21 , 0 00-=0 i*=-o vopr-^-

"Interference," Empire ,Cl!''th ^c^k)

(ID-I 09U-$4.40.>. "Will be moved

to Lyceum next week; "Salva-

tion" opening here; EnpllKh

drama .cietting .some money;. oyer

$13,000 last week, -
.

"Jimrtiie's Women," Frolic (18th

{J!eSo (G-C02-$3.30). .Booking on

rental ba-^iis extended here from

So to time; still Indefinite;

. business better last week; nearly

"Lovdy Lady," Sam H. Harris (5th

weJk) (M-l,051.$5.5n). While

Sus ness improved and show

"The Baby Cyclone," Henry Millers
• (20th week) (F-94G-$3.30): Slated

for tour soon;, while not big, has

made fairly good showing; ia.st

week $8,000; revival of "Our Bet-

ters" likely successor,

"the Banshee,". Masnue. Taken off

.Saturday, • . a.g anticipated, ^i^tPV

j)laying si.^ weeks in all; Carry-

On'' opened. Monday.
.

"The Command to Love," Long-
. acre (19th week) (G -1,0.10 -$4.40,)

Should round out sea.«ion here; oft

from earUer weeks, but still mak-
ing money; recent trade $14,000

and more. . ; '

.

'

. , ,

"The Golden Dawn," Ilammerstein s

. ('Jlh week) (1.2C5-$6.00)-. Not
actual capacity, but among, most
ambitious of sccuion's productions;

over $30,000 and B.atisfactory.

"The Ladder," Belmont (CSlh week)
(D-517) — No scale m e n t io n e d

since show is still giving all tick-

ets away free; has no regular

rating; backer expected to sink

$1,000,000, and loss not far from

"The Marquise," Biltmore (C-951

$3.30). Taken off Saturday, as in

dicated ; held over week longer

(D-1 700-$3.a5).. Brilliant premiere

but decided difference of opinion;,

little call in agencies thus far;

opened Jan. 19.
.

"T-fio Queen's Husband," Playhouse
(1st week) (C-879-$3,85), Pre-

sented by William A. Brady, Jr.,

and Dwlght D. Wlinan; written

by iRobert Kmmet Sherwood; Ro-
. land Young featured; opens to-

night (Jan. 25); "A Free Soul,

recently here, .riioved to Klaw,

'Monday.

"The Racket," Ambassador (10th

1

week) (G - 1,067 < $4.40). Among
moderate money attractions; av-

erage rated between $8,000 and

$9,000, but last week about $7,000;

even break.

"The Royal Family," Solwyn (5th

week) (C- 1,067 -$y.85). Another

new -hit that got bigger money
last week than during auto^show
week; over $23,500.

"the Shannons of Broadway," Mar
tin Beck (18th week) (G-1,198-

$3.30). Will go tlTJCough -winter;

moderate gross show that has

t)een making, money right around

$10,000 weekly

"The Silver Box," Morosco (2d

week) CC-S93-$3.30).. Revival of

Galsworthy piece liked in certain

quarters; business outlook Ques-

tionable; estimated getting $5,000

In first seven performances.

"The Trial of Mary Oug^nr^T^^-
tional (19th week) (D-l,164-$3.85).

Warm weather candidate; busi-

ness holds to^ big. money; last

week Blightly under normal but

got nearly $23,000.

"We Never Learn," Eltinge (Ist

week) (C - 892 - $3.30). Presented

by Wllliain B. Fricdlander; writ-

ten by Daisy Wolf; well regarded

out of town; : opened Monday.

"White Eagle," Casino (5th week)

C0.1,477-$5.5J).), .Not caught on

to date; Iridlcafcd' takings -less

tlian $14,000 week at scale; must
improve to stick.

"Who Knows?" Waliack's (D-770-

. $3,30). Taken'off Saturday after

playing five weeks; "57 Bowery
booked in this week.

Outside Times Sq.—Special—Little
Max Reinhardt'6 season; -last week

(11 LI) ) for German- players.

Irish Piayere, Knickerbockier (9th

Week). Final week; house will

offer Sip Harry L«uder, starting

next Monday. .

"A Night in Ireland,". Daly's 63d

Street. Opened Monday with Em-
met Moore'.s Irish Minstrels.

;
"Capohsacchi," Walter Hampden .s

revived Monday; slated for four

weeks,
"The Merchant of Venice," Broad-

hurst (2d week). ; ^ , ,

"Taming of the Shrew," Garrick

(14th week). Modern. dress ver-

sion; no Monday performances;
extra matinee Fridays.

,

"ThA -Bridal Veil/V.Anierican Lab-

Curran.—"Broadway." .

The^New
York hit finally reached Geary

street. An excellent cast and a.gen-

eral verdict of a "great play" spelt

around $17,000 for opener.

LuHe.—"Laugh, Clown, Laugh.

Getting a strong play. Though
take not phenomenal. Second weeK
$12,000. One to go. .

,

Alcazar.— "New Brooms.' At
present rate should t>e good untU

March. Grossed better than $5,600

Philadelphia, Jan. 24,

Winthrop Ames". "The Pliatea of
Penzance'' for the secondweok was
the only attraction in town not up-
setting the dope. It held to strong
trade at the Walnut. ^
"The Letter" sluriiped and 'Sat-

urday's Children'! failed to appeal

.

despite very fine notices. There
was a pick-up in attendance towarct

the erid^of the fortnight's engage-
ment, but it materialized too latel

to effect the decision to take tho

show out. .
. .

"The Silent House,'' playing Its

fourth week In the city and Its sec-

ond ait the Broad, claimed $12,000.

While not a smash, this BntlBlx

riielodrama has been popular, ."Thle .

week It is at the Garrick and plans

now indicate It will move still again,

to the Adelphi. That will make
four houses in six weeks.
"AUez-Oop'* was a disaster, clo9»

inc to a gross of $8,000 and mayb«
not that; After the holiday week
which gave the troupe a break JC

was toug:h. sledding.
"The Love Call" was a surprise at

the Chestnut Street, doing around

on fifth weekv e+i^i,
President.— "The Night Stick.

Crook meller got away to splendid

start and had little dlfficalty reach-

ing $5,300. Four to six weeks for

this one. . , ,

Green Street.—"The Married .Vir-

cin " Garnered around $2,500 on

14th week. Ubw In final- week,

thence to Los Angeles,

FUTURE PLAYS
"Black Belt," by William Jourdan

Rapp and Wallace "Thurman, will

be produced by- Crosby Galge in

conjunction with Albert Lewis. It

Is a story of present-day life among
Harlem negroes.

Jack M. .Welch is readying a

comedy mystery play tentatively

called "Mr. Mulligan and Mr. Gar-

rlty," the comic detectives in "The

Gorilla." Ralph Spcnce, wh(? wrote

the latter show, authored the neW
piece to open out of town Feb. 13.

"Home James," with music by

Luckcy Roberts and lyrics by Alex

Rogers, Is expected to go into re

hearsal in a few weeks.
"White Owl," musical, by Grace

and Ray Perkins, will be produced

by tho Shuberts. _Thc collaborator

Is Mrs. Fulton bursler,

"By Request," comedy, by James

C. Nugent and Elliott Nugent, >4iar>

been taken over for production by

George M. Cohan. It Is schedule.!

for production next month, after

Cohan has set "The Mischief .Mak

slated for the Chestnut Fcl>. 13 .!»

now. indef. -
. .

IMdie Dowllng's .
"Honeymoon

Laile" is doing well for a repeat at
the Erlanger. '

^ _»«
"Terith Avenue" and "The Spide?r5

come tri this week and the Sayoy-i

ards presient their third bill. ' Thet

Mikado." . George Tyler^s all-star

revival of "Diplomacy" has . Itff

premiere here next week.
Other future bookings include tho

Irish Players (Broad), "Chicago'-

(Walnut). '*19th Hole" (Garrick)*

The new "Greenwich "Village Fol-

lies" and Zlegfeld's "Three Muske-
teers/' ..

Estimates for Last Week
"Tenth Avenue"—(Broad, flrat

week). Two weeks only. Good no-
tices and should do okay. "Th©
Silent House" around --$12.00j) be- _
tore moving to Garrick. ^

"Yours Truly"—^(Shubert, second
Week). Leon Errol musical not so

hot and biz will have to Improve,

Aroiind $17,000 reported.
"Pirates of Penrance"—(Walnut,

ene week only). An improvement
on "lolanthe,',' with nearly $18,000.

Holding best, "The Mikado" should

climax engagement here with even
bigger takings. ^
"The • Love Call"—(Chestnut,

third week). Romberg operetta

liked in Philly, surprising wise-

acres; $20,600. Indefinite,

"Honeymoon Lane" — (Erlanger,

fifth week). Repeating locally grosa

of $22,O0O-$23,000 is vei-y neat. Last
week. "Follies" follows.

"The Spider"—(Lyric, first week)*

Mystery opened well and seems set,

'Tho Letter" Went out to about
$11,000. Kathorine Cornell praised,

.but .riot the play.
.

"Saturday's Children"— (Adelphl„
second week). Early hope not
realized when town proved luke^-

wann.

Probingr Show Shopper
Seattle, Jan. 24.

S?ce w^s formerly captioned "His from which he is trying to anSIyzo
piece was .iormci_j' i_

l^^vhy his patrons go to the shows.

(Questions asked were:

"Why did you decide to see thd

play?" .

An "X" gave tlio answer as lolx

lows:
.

; (1)
'

It was recomnieridod by ft

friend; -(2) Henry Duffy's policy,

(3) I believed it to be clean and

funny, (4) account of its long run

In
—

-
- (5) favorable newspa-

than anticip,ated; played 10 weeks

"The Merry Malones," Erlanger s

(18th week) (M - 1,500 - $5.50)

Among musical favorites; busi-

ness fairly big, with- average bet

tering $25,000. „
"Tho Mystery Man," Eayes (1st

week) (D - 800 - $.3.30). .Another

added starter; written by Morris

Ankium and Vincent Duffey;

opens Jan. 20. .

"The .Patriot," Majestic (2d week)

orixtory theatre.

Actors Fund benefit, Jolson's, Frl

day (Jan. 27) afternoon.

Civic Repert9ry, 14th Street. Rep
crtory.

"Ten Nights in a Barroom," ^rl-
angle; opened Sunday; "The Pris-

oner," I'rovlncetown; "The Ivory

Door," Hopkins; "Passing of the

Third Floor Back," Davenport;

"The International," New Play

Friend and Her Friend." .

"Sunny Days,", a new musical

play sponsored by Haesard Short,

is duo into the Imperial Feb. 7. The

I
Shuberts are interested. Attraction

opened in Pittsburgh.la.st week and

is current In Ciricirinatl.

"The Fascinating Devil," an-

nounced for rehearsal thiaweek by

H. F. Whitebeck arid Myrori Fagan,

has been . sidetracked until April

Tho ricW show .w-as scheduled to

supplant "Jimmic's .Women," at.-the

FroliCt New York. .

.

A road company of "Jimmies

Women" is being organized for Chi-

cago to fulfill dates previously set

for the New York company, which

will .
remain indefinitely at the

Frolic.

"The Banshee," which closed at

tho Ma.sque, New Yrtrk, last week,

will resume next week through

CharlCTT MulHganr-liaving-lnter.estcd.

new finances. The new backmg is

reported as ready to finance an ad-

ditional three weeks' run in New
York and a ro.id ongagemcrit.

"The Bachelor Father/' by Ed-

ward Chjlds Carpenter, went into

rehearsar this week as David Bc-

lasco's next. Cist Includes June

Walker, C. Aubrey Smith,. Geoffrey

^ J'^^y; Kerr, Rex O'Malley, David Glass

Wrights; Giovanni G''*""'
ford, Adrlenne Dorl, George Rlddell

a^r-ifhlx'SlrX Tte.Mand'Ho«ar<i Boulon.

per critics, (C) because of a "paid

advertisement, (7) because of a
display card or poster; (8) .

be-

cause of radio ejcploltatlori, (9) be^,

cause a. ticket broker recommended

It, (10) sensible prices. . .

An effort is also made to ascer-

tain the typo of entertainment tho

public prefer.<?, as well, as to what

form of exploitation gets results.

Billgen-Tax^ase^ Settled^
(Hilca^o, Jan. 24.

John Biltgeri, formerly operator

of stock at the National theatro

and before that part owner, of th^

Empire, Chicago, Vf&a discharged

.by Federal Judge Cliffe upon settle-

ment of the government's suit for

non-payment of war tax.
^

Biltgen was Indebted for $3,000.

Tho case had been pending for four

jrears.
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BlAY MUSICALS NEAR

EACH WEEKLY; 5 OVER $30,000

Hit Producers Expect Good Business Through March

Nothing Worth While in Play Way Came
*

Last Week

Greneker Has Run-in

With Morehouse, *Sun*

m

Broad wa>[*s business was reported

feaslpe ofC earjy this •vv-eek, ..It was
iiot fifeneral.

Grosses last week exceeded th,o

i)revlous week, when, the auto' show
fcrought customers aplenty. In-

creases applied particularly to the

iiewer successes.

After low temperature for a day

tr two, mild weather agrain came

In, but that coulij hardly be fig

-

ured as a factor at this time of

tho season. .Showmen are expect-

fent that business, will c.ontihuo

lively through March:
Last week's new arrivals devel-

oped nothing of a hit nature. "The

Patriot," highly regarded abroad,

appears to. have little chance at the

Majestic; "The Merchant of ^Tenl^e"

likewise got a brilliant jpremiere

but little trade; Relnhardt Players

iapurted with. "Liove and Intrigue,"

getting $21,000, about an even break

tor the Imported troupe, which

closes this week; "A Distant Drum,"

at the Hudson; "The Silver Box."

at thfe Moroscl, and "Mlfrors," at

the Forrest do not figure to land.

The latter show goes off Saturday.

"A Free Soul" *ind "Cock Robin,"

which arrived late the previous

"week, did not start anything

—

around $5,000.

Big Money

"Sho'vv Boat" and "Rosalie" top

ihe musicals and the list to re-

markable business, the first named
getting aboui $48,700 and the other

well over $48,000. last week; "Good

News," around $40,00.0; "Five

o'clock Girl/' $38,000; "Manhattan

Mary," about the same; "Rio Rita"

and Funny -Face," over. $35,000;

"Golden Dawn." over $30,000; "She's

My Baby," $28,000; "Merry • Ma-
lones," $27,000; "Artists and Mod-
fels," $23,000; "Connecticut Yanked,"

123,000; "Hit the Deck," $21,000;

•My Maryland." $20,000; "Take the

Air," $21,000; "White Eagle." low.

iaround $13,000.

"Paris Bound" went Into the

load of the non-musicals at nearly

^25.000; "The Royal Family" moved

tip to better $23,500; "The Trial of

Mary Dugan" nearly $23,000; "Bur-

lesque." $21,500; "Coquette, $19,000

and "The. Doctor's Dilemma" al-

most as much, form the group of

leaders. "Excess Baggage" Jumped

and should soon be in the stand-

out class, bettering $13,000. last

week; "Porgy," $14,000; "Interfer-

fence" and "Behold the Bridegroom,"

$13,000; "Broadway" under a cut

rate drive at the Centurj', over

116,000; "The . Command to Love,"

$14,000; "Dracula," $12,000; "Es-

cape," $11,000; "Shannons of

Broadway," $10,00(>; -"Baby Cy-

clone," $8,000: "The Racket," $7,500;

"•Jimmle's Women," $6,000; "Dlver-^

Bliixt" $5,000; others less, such as

•Mongolia" at $3,0001

In addition to the closing of

I'Tairrors" and Relnhardt's German
players this week the Irish Players

will terminate their engagement,

colrig to the road, as will "Night-

_--^^:6tlck.":.^JOne^.or„_twp^,.pthers^^

doubtless stop also.

New Show/s

(Globe) ; "Golden Dawn" (Hammer-
stein's): "Rio Rita" (Lyric); . "Co-

quette" (Maxine Elliott); "Paris

Bound" (Music Box) ; "The Trial of

Mary Dugan" (National); "Rosalie"

(New Amsterdam);/. • ^'Burlcsqu6'|

(Plymouth) ; "Excess Baggage"

(Ritz); *'Lovely Lady" (Sam H.

Harris); "The Royal Family" (Sol-

wyn); "A Connecticut Yankee"

(Vanderbilt); "Artists, and Models"

(Winter Garden); "Show Boat

(Ziegfeld).
Cut Rates

There were. 25 attractions offered

in the bargain mart up to Tuesday.

The list was short of musicals: "My
Maryland" (Jolson's); Harry Del-

mar's "Revels" tShubert); "White

Eagle" (Casino); "Take the Air"

(Waldorf); "Lovely Lady" (Har-

ris); "Baby Cyclone" (Henry Mil-

ler) ; "Jlmmie's Women" (Frolic)

;

"The Shannons of Broadway" (Mar-

tin Beck); ''The Ivory Door" (Hop-

kins); "Taming of the Shrew"

(Garrick); .''And So to Bed'|^

(Bljbu); "Command to Love"

(Longacre); "The Patriot" (Majes-

tic); "Carry Oh" (Masque); "The

Racket" (Ambassador) ; "Night-

stick" (Geo. M. Cohan) "Interfer-

ence" (Empire); "Mongolia" (Mans-

field); ''Cock Robin" (48th St:);

"Broadway" (Century); Irish Play-

ers Repertoire (Knickerbocker);

"A Free Soul" (Klaw); "Mirrors"

(Forrest); "A Distant Drum''

(Hudson); "The Passing of tlie

Third Floor Back" (Davenport).

At the opening of "The Pa-
triot" at .the. Chaniiis' M;ijos-r

tic, under .
Phubcrt lease,

Claude P. GronoUer, the Shii-

,

bert p. a., nnil Ward More-

house, the New. York"Sun"
columnist who is rated as the

most faithful of the faithfuls, .

had a run-in.
Morehouse was using the

press room which Elbert Sev-

erance, the Chauins; own pub-

licist, . has set aside, for. the

^lewspaper 'crowd, when
Greneker entered with the tart

query that. Morehouse, who
was, with coat and vest off

and in his shirt sleeves! work-
ing, "should know better than

that." '.

Morehouse brusquely ordered

Greneker out of the press

room, telling the Shubert p. a.

that this was his (More-

house's) ofilce and that Gre-

neker had no business therein.

Greneker got out.
.

The oddl' phase of .1* is that

of all the newspaper gang.

Morehouse was considered the.

most reliable by the Shubert

p. a., dating. from the manner.
In which Morehouse exploited

Sardi's and Svas instrumental

•in a measure in populariizing

that Times Square restaurant;

The Shuberts seem to be in

. a, .
position to dictate to the

Chanlns In. the operation, ef

their theatres.

7 CHICAGO MUSICALS MAE IT

TODGH; "JUST FANCY/'

Spot Agaliist "Peggy-Ann** While "Vanities" Gets

Flying Start—Ethel Barrymore at $18,000 Minus

Sundays, in for Run--"Deck'- Good Gross

Cliioago, Jan. 24,

.

Two new arrivals ("Vanities" and
"Peggy-Ann") brought the musical
plays to seven this week, and tliat's

a new record for the town. It's

hardly believable the town can prof-

itablv uphold such competition.
"Vanities" is making another Uy

for Chicago favor. Only once on thejr

annual visit (and that was .at the
old Colonial in the first two woeks
of tbo Popgy Joyce .

ongugoiiiont.

which eventually wont, to nothing);

has "Vanities''..scored real coin in

Chicago. A smash turnout was
at tlie Illinois Sunday, but there's

no advance sale, .irid . the fate of.

"Vanities" will rest in the way tlu»:

brokers talk it up against the call

for the other musicals.
Musical plays opening on Monday

as "Peggy-Ann" did lost night al-

wavs - suffer througkh a weak bal-

cony trade; drawing the strength of

JEANNE EAGELS, $22,000

IN LONE BOSTON WEEK

TICKET CONFERENCE

All Current Attractions Move

Out—"Follies," $38,000

Tops Town

There Is .quite an incoming list

for next week: "Strange Inter-

lude," a long distance drama, opens

at tho John Golden; "Salvation"

arrives at the Empire, "Interfer-

ence" moving from there to .
tho

Lyceum, now dark; Sir Harry

Lauder will - open at least fruu-

Weeks at the Knickerbocker; "The

OptimisLs" will debut at the Cen-

tury Roof; "The Madcap" relights

the Royole; "La Gringo" cpnics

into the Little;.. "Parisienne" .
re-

.llghts the mostly dark Totten and

a stock takes the boards at the

Cosmopolitan. "Six -Feed Under"

is also due, but may. be. held o.ut

until Feb. e.

In the Agencies

Kot one among la.st week's en-

trants made the grade for an

-Rgeii^y-buyr-=Thero^ar.e.J22:^U^s.lI!-.

that classification. They arc:

"Funny Face" (Alvln);. "Miinhattan

Mary" (Apollo); "Hit the Deck"

(Belasco); "Good Xcws" (Chanin's

46th St.) ; "Behold the Bridegroom"

(Corl); "Interference" (Empire);

"The Merry Malones*' (Erlanger)

;

"The Five o'Clock Girl" (Forty-

fourth St.); "She's My Baby"

Monday there was a conference

between a committee representing

the ticket brokers and a citizens'

committee appointed recently by

Charles -Tuttle, federal prosecutor.

The object is to hold down high

prices of theatre tickets. It Is pro-

posed that some system of dijstribu-

tion be made that can be checked

up on when gypping Is observed.

No - definite plan was arrived at

and none will be until after further

conferences. The citizens' commit-

tee was made up of Martin Conboy,

Rev. S. Parses Cadman, Lucius R.

Eastman, Dr. Elmer Ellsworth

Brown, Dr. Stephen S- "Wise, Ray-

mond Flero and Rev. George Reid

Andrews.
Acting for the ticket agencies

were David Marks, Tom Naughton

and John Sullivan, with Leonard

B. Obermler, counsel. Managers
asked to be present were Lee Shu-

bert, William A, Brady and L. Law-
rence Weber.
Inspectors from the internsil reve-

nue department are checking up on

the brokers with the Idea of finding

the amount of excess premiums
dharged from April of last year un-

til July. That Is- a period hot in-

cluded In the Ucket Investlgatio.n

which was terminated with the

agreement not to sell at more than

50 cents over the box. office price.,

Recently that stipulation was
amended, the brokers to charge

vy;h_at_ i3_eonsidered reasonable ex-

ccss premlums bUt under tFe pfoin-

ise to keep accurate bpokis and pay

the government Its. half share.

Boston; Jan. 24.

Every legit show In town was
moved out Saturday night for new-
comers. Jeanne Eagels played to

capacity at the Plymouth. Hhiess

prevented opening Jan. 9. S. R. .O.

to the tune or 522.000 for her one

The final week of Eddie Cantor in

the "Follies" clicked off $38,000.

With the snow holding, off and Jan-
uary breaking all records for weath-
er, the theatres are apparently reap-

ing a harvest. All but "Hidden,"
the Belaisco production, at the Hol-
lls. It dropped to $3,000. „^

•

"'My Maryland," at the Shubert,

sang a swan song for $16,000 In the

final week, about par with its rtm.

"The Spider" In a . forced closmg
after four weeks turned In $18,0.00 at

pop prices. Subway time for it was
cnaceled and It was moved to the.

Lyric in Philadelphia.

Last Week's Estimfites

"My Maryland," Shubert—Paid its

way for the run, but no records at

the box office. $16,000.

"Peggy Ann," Wilbur—A good run
and profitable. Picked up again for

the last week to hit $13,000.

"Hidden," Hollis—A weak run and
very weak final week. $9,000.

"Her Cardboard Lover," Plymouth
—Capacity .houses for one Week.
Fans sold on Jeann'e Eagels; $22,000,

Ziegfeld "Follies" (gone)—Capac-
ity bouses on second visit. This
time it was the show. Final week
struck $33,000. ^ ,

Openings: "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," Shubert; "The Road to Rome,"
Wilbur; "The Play's the Thing,"
Plymouth;. "Desert Song," Majestic;

>The-19th -Hole,^•-Hollis ;JlThelSidc..
walks of New York," Colonial.

IRISH PLAYERS ON ROAD
The Irish Players upon com-

pletion' of their New York run
.
at

the Knickerbocker, New York, will

make a 12-week tour under diioc-

tion or George C. Tyler/ behind tho

New York engagement.
.

They open

in rhiladelphia next week.

James Crane's Crash
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

James Crane. 3R. son of- Dr. Frank

Crane, author and lecturer, .suffered

a broken jaw and nose when h<\

drove his car head-on into, a motor,

trufk in Hollywood. •
•

Graiio was formerly th^ hxisl and

of Alice Brady..

Including Scandariavian
='"^"GusnivrnT'^\^n'WlJrcidilt<^

New York in March in English. with

a cast o£ imported Swedish pluvora.

W. Van Taubc is producing "with

the aid of Lars Hanson, Metro-

Goldwyn film star.,

The delay is due to the difilruUy

In getting Swedish actors who can

speak BngUslu

LOUIS CLINE'S RECOVERT
Louis Cli.no general manager -for

Horace Liveright's productions has

recovered from an illness, diagnosed

as walking p.neurnonia.

An Injection of nntl-tetanus

serum bccause of an Injury to hl.g

hand Is- said to have Avcakened

curie's system and permitted the

lobar infection.

MANTEIL RESUMES
Robert B. . Man tell, compelled to

cancel his road tour because of ill-

ness sonic weeks ago, has recovered

and ro.s.u7nod thl.H week.

ilanlell is offering a Shakr-sncar-

ian repertoire at $1.50.

"Allez-Oop" Through
"""ivrn'^^finr"^1 rrscd=ln--=Pli iladfcl-^

jihia Saturday.
• Tlio show Svas reported In finan

eial .dillieiilty two wcek.s ago and

the previous week's salary was

r)aid irum money deposited with

Equity.
, , .

Saturday company Is reported to

have taken care of all such clalrhs.

iGwer floor gross from the regular,

first-nightei-s. who are on the brok-
ers' list wheth&r or not they, pick up
the tickets. If "Ann" gets into the
money At .the SeUvyn the former
Vanderbilt . theatre attraction will

be doing moi-e than any musical
play outside of the tAVo smashes
("Nanette" and "Topsy and Eva'.')

has ever done at either. of the Twins.
It's expensive to boolc musical: pljxys

at the Twins, and the new Sclwyn
aittractibn once more Indicates that
good dramatic shows are hard to

find.
Among the other musicals In town

the grosses slipped somewhat since
it was direct sales tO: local patron-
age without help from conventions.
The usual flop after the Sunday
grosses, to the mid-week sales was
noteij, but there was a good general
inOmentum. The outstanding check-
up was the good chance "Just
Fancy" has of registerihg. The
'Olympic sales are, not solid, but the
tie-up is such that a run can be
engineered.
"The Constant Wife" is scoring

heavily, and the chances are Ethel
Earrymoro will have her biggest
Chicago engagement In years. If

the Sunday performance was given
"Wife" could easily keep above-
$20,000.'

Racy and sex plays continue to

fail..by- the wayside. "It Makes a
Difference" came In, turned around
and wlaked right out of the Princess,
lasting one week. The Princess is

again closed, but a new Brady show
is mentioned for early booking.

.

"The Squall" got in more or less

difficulties at flie Adelpbl, so goes
out a week from Saturday. There's
no^cut-rate a;gcncies In Chicago.
"Two Girls" Want-od" could prob-

ably be nursed along in normal
times, but there's not enough pros-
pects to string out the engagement,
which terminates Feb. 4, with "The
Wooden Kimono" coming in.

"Behold the Dreamer" is hard to

figure for either a failure or. success.
Tho Blaclcatone Is drawing a class

lower floor, but at $2.50 with no
balcony trad© difficult to check be-
yond $10,000 or $11,000 grosses.

Evidently the fate of "Broadway"
after the brokers' sales were through
is scaring the producers of whatever
non-musical pieces might be possi-
ble for, this town. The crowding in

of the .musicals loaded up the brok-
ers, presumably removing some of
tlie attentfen from "Broadway."
There wasn't anything the matter
with "Broadway's" engagement (big
profits for tho company), but ob-
servers figure the piece on the
strength of the runs elsewhere
should have lasted 35 weeks.
~ "Lais't "We7>k'tt"~Estiiirt"a"t'es~"

.
"Vanities" (Illinois, Ist week).

Attracted typical first night clement.
Only light theatre advdnCe sale with
run success depending h6w" the at-
traction wiggles through the stiff

musical • play competition among
the brokers.
"Peggy Ann" (iSel.wyn.. 1st week);

Opened last night. Alway.s har<l
proposition to draw 'em out with
a smash sale for anything except
yund.'iy opening. ICxeept for "Na-
nette" and "Topsy and Ev;i" mii-
.•ije.al play.S: haVen't fared success-
fully at the Twins.--

'

'^Criss Cross"- (Erl.anger, Cth

week), .l-'uaed off somewhat but
notliing the matter with gross for

the fi'^vcn - weeks' limited .
stay.' Th.o

.^carHty of scats during the hip
holiday rush i.s tossing tho th€-n

disappointed oiie.s into the tail end
of the cngagemeht. Eight perform
anees, $34,400.
"Night in Spain" (Four Cohansi,

Oih week). IlfTc's lho une.v|)fcted

fleanup, holding well enough to

-rri ak <^--fj'U itrt^u n(:cr-taln^l-h Jjxiiikljig.

of "<Ukh\ News," detiirous oC this

hr.use. "Hivalri" will mako . trouhh-
fur' air nuiaie.als for several we(.'k!'

\et. Down from top, but ni:o at

lan-.ooo.

"The Desert Song" (Great North-
ern, 21st week). Has malnUilned
Its magnificent pace on strength of

Lies at full rate also noted. Will
not be molested; upward of $25,000

gross.

"Just Fancy" (Olympic, 3d week).
Thus far d. K. but needs another
push to make certain of. prpfitabld .

run, because the $23,000 :
gross - has

been more or less spotty with later

window salo (house location) help-
ing. • .

'

"Hit the Deck" (WoOds, ..12th

week). If the musical play com- ,

potition wasn't so keen, not through
merit but In quantity, "Deck". would
chalk up sensational grosses.. This
stage of the engagement $24,000

'pffbsSes are O. K.

"Two Girls .Wanted" (Cort, Bth

v.-eek). Goes out in a fortnight with
"Wooden Kimono" to follow. Has
slipped to

.
59,000 gross,

"The Squall" (Adelphi, 5th week).
Like similar happenings , of recent

years when trade for. sex plays does
d,r6p it slips far arid wide.' Never
produced a .satisfactory demand but
got Into encouraging money twice.

Goes out in another Week with
"Cardboard Lover" to follow. Weak
Sunday sale hurt for $10,000 gross.

"Constant Wife" (Harris, 5th

week). Has now settled at $18,000

gross pace which should be held.

Viewing "the advance sale, and - gen-

eral acclamation. This figure with-

out the Sunday performance.

"Kongo" (Central, 3d week). Mak-
ing a little profit on average gross

of $5,000 which is strong enough to

hold it In. Every- angle Is seized,

for plugging. -

.

"Behold the Dreamer" (Black-

stone, 6lh week). Wide differences

Of opinion, and Ju.st when it looks

as If there will be a sensational

spurt,: drops back ih a rut gross.

Grossing $10,000 to $11,000 at $2.50.

Capital Gives "Oesture"

$18,000 Despite Handicap
Washington, Jan. 24.

District fire
' regulatiohs rigidly

applied in tho local theatres got a
nightly p.annlng from the stage or

the Belaseo' last week by Florence
Reed In "The Shanghai Gesture.

Final act set did not meet speci-

fications as to fireprooflng, and coni-

missioners would not let It be usea.^

Meanwhile the show was playlne
to practically capacity, an actual

news, event in this houseV .running

to about $18,000. ; . _
"Scandal.s" did not flop, at Poll's,

but nevertheless didn't get what Was
formerly rung up when here at the
National (Erlanger). Itan to a trifle

over $30,000 at $4.40. and with an
extra night rung in, holding over for

a second Sunday.
Harry Delfa new "Six Feet Un-

der" experienced a sad opening Week
at the National, running even lower
than the usual. Something like

$3,500. .

•

Shriners Got L. A. Trade
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Biz was n. g. all around this trad-

ing post last week: The Shrine

Auditorium, with 6,300 seats and the

operetta, "Boccaccio," took in;$12,50l),

and that was tho, town's biggest

dough. J
"Sunny." at the Mayan, slipped to

$11,000. Tho .second week of "Sat-

urday's Children," at the Belasco,

next-doori-%'ros3ed-$9;000.^
"Cradle Song." at Mason, found

two weeks plenty and concluded

with $C,00O. ."Kongo," at Orange
Grove, reported $5,000. .

.

"Divorce" figured .
$4,200 at the

Morosco, the- downtown $1.25 house.

"Pigs," at the El Capitan in Utn
week, was around $5,000, with "Vor-

tex," .around the corner at'thc A ine

Street, a little behind.

"Tazfi" Waives Bond
• '.'Taza,'" musical; has been taketi

over frdm FurLuhc Galltf by WilUaitt

J. Wll.son. The latter has been

Btaging it f^)r Gallo before the

transfer.' ..J7i-iJ''''i)als have waived

bond at lagUity.V Bond for the cho- .

vufi was pcisf v^? I'V^-'-'^^
.-vvcck.

.

.

Cast Ineluflctf-' IX-.siree .
.Ellinger,

Greek Ev'ans,' i'liilip. Seed, Harry

Marvil, All / You^t^ff, Lester Door,

Jamf<s Ifeenan, 1 'aul Porter. Jack

VoegtUn and , otliers.

Robert Wilder Producing

Robert Wilder
' has ' reslgued

gonerai press representative

as
for

ciiarl^s Wagucr." and will pro<l.uc6

on his own. ,JIis first will be "Riug-.

side," pugiU..tlc comedy, by Hy
.H JTIilKimn-cm. fo.',^ uii .till ^-..rl"- -•- i-i„,i

best Singing in town. .
Society par-Da^^tJ-
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TWO COLLABORATING

AUTHORS ON SPLIT

Oursler Wants 25% More Than

Half of "Solder's" Royalty^

50-50 With Brentano

=11."=

Wednesday, January 25, 1928

TlvG uniisiidT. inFtarico of coMbo-
rators- on. a .succcsi-rul x>h\y suing

one .anotliox" for' a;(livision of royal-

ties, ifs tbo . Iftigation now pcrirling.'

In Xcw Yor^c Huprcmo Cou.rt by

Charles Fulton Qurbler against

liowell , Brentano, his collaborator

on "Tlie Spider," and Albert. LewiS;

its producer, T\'ho i3 a necessary

technical defendant, Oursler is not

.catisficd ' wini .his. ^.O-fiO 'pcrcontagc

of. the royalty 'fi;.ojii the melodra-

matic success ancl' is -.suing- Brentano

and Lewis for an additional ' 25 per

«ent roj- alt-y: "o.ri all - rights, including

^Broad\vay, picture; . stock, ' foreign,

etc.
•

.The Ourslor-Bretano collabora-

tion' is. an involved affaii", TA'ith

Ourslci' .alleging "The Spider'' is, hot
.pnly his original story but chiefly

his creation. In addition v to which
he placed the script with Lewis for

production. Lowell Brentano is: of
the Brentano book publishing com-
pany.
From correspondence Introduced

In .evidence in tiie litigation, it is

admitted that Bretaho paid Oursler.

1500 additional, for his. services in

rewriting, and later: ^nailed Oursler
a $2,500 check to further, co.mpen-
Bate him for his services, which
Ouf.'sler returned. *

Wives In On It

Brentano had agreed to a CO -40

iBplit on tho royalties with Oursler
on the long end, in view of Mrs.
Oursler's material conl^ributions on
the collaboratlon.V • Thei creation of

"The Spider" was somew,h'at of a
family affair, both aui(/lii>i"s' vrl'^es

contributing, with Mrs. Oursler the
most.- .

Oursler's attornejv .Arthur Gar-
field Ilays, of - Hays, St. John &
Buckley, had also turned .down a
profCet- for a stipulated weekly In

^tallmont settlement out of Bren
tanp's royalties to reimburse Ours
ler for his greater contribution.

TV'ith Oursler starting .litigation

after Hays had advised, he was
rtSticcnt to ro so because, of the
publicity iand in view of the sp.veral

la\ysuit.g already pending against
tho producer, cast/ and .-authors of

"The Spider" for alleged copyright
Infringement, Brentano's lawyer
has filed an answer that it is a trade
custorii for playwrights and au-
thors' to render as much .service as
necessary for the proper ijrescnta
tion of a stage production, and for

this reason Oursler was not entitled

to additional compensation as au-
thor.

.

Monday, in tho Federal court,

another of the series of copyright
Infringement suits against "The
Bplder" producers and authors was
fetartcd ^)y Philip Hum and Percy
Mprgarif/ Jr., naming Oursler, Bren-

' tano, Lewis, Sam Harris, the Shu-
berts and the cast of ;the meller
Hurn and Morgan's illeged in-

frlriged-upon play is ptled ''The

•Evil Hourv-' -and - they -value.:.^^^

property at $250,000, asking for the
Usual injunction, accounting.s, etc.

Jake Was Wrong

kiginal Players in

''BMes'' for London

For the London . production of
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes'.' March
5 a;t the Adelphi, William Gaunt
producing, John Emerson is han-
dling it. from this end.
Edgar Selwyn bowed out after

Gauiit failed to take up hia first

option, expiring in November.
Edna Hibbard- will play her orig-

inal role Qt Dorothy, the gold dig-
ger's pal, with a clause In the con-
tract stating that no one Is to be
billed over her abroad. There was
a similar clause In her original con-
tract for the New York production
but June Walker got top blliing.

Joan Bburdelle is mentioned as a
probahle Lorelei but has not y.et

leeh signed. The part for London
was promised by Edgar Selwyn to

Joan Marion, who pliyied it In the
Coast company last season. Miss
Marlon turned down a couple of
good offers earlier in the season to

be ready to sail when wanted, only
to find herself out when Emerson
took charge.
Two other members of the orig-

inal company, Georges - Remain and
Adrian Rosley, who played the
French lawyers; are going to Lon-
don. Both are now with "Lovely
Lady.". _

:

"MARRIED VIRGIN" IN I. A.

IjOS Angeles, Jan, 24.

. Lou Wiswell, lessee of the Egan
theatre, is mbvinff "Undertow'- to

the Hollywood- Playhouse, as he :has

arranged with Sidney Goldtree to

bring "The Married Virgin" from
8an Francisco 'to the Egan. It . Is

diiO to open here next Monday
(Jan; 30).

. Thiere is a. chance local author
Jtlos miay take measures to .stoji the
flhow, as Frisco niadc ari'osts. when
the pieco opened tliero; although the

cast was acquitted.

**Kreutzer Sonata" Claim
; The Jacob M. Gordin Estate, Inc.

-=has-a ppcaled=jLQi_-llieJCe^
to protect the deceased "YidSW
playwrig:ht's copyrighted play, "The
Kreutzer ' Sonata." Harrison Gray
Flske, Bertha Kalisch, Leopold
Spachner (her husband) and Lee
Bhubert (sued as Leo S. Schubert)

are charged with unauthorizcdly pro

ducing the Yiddish play in English

•with the- Yiddish-English actress,

Miss Kallsch, starred.

Gordin died Intestate in 1909 and
his Incorporated estate has the

playwright's works under its maii-

Tlie "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" opened last week in New-
ark, N. J., at the Shubert,
operated by Morris . Sohlcs-
Bingcr. J. J, Shubert . was on
hand ^ to watch the perform-
ance. The iattcr noticed a long
lino of people trying tb buy
tickets and the followingSday
the iino was doubled up and
longer.
Shubert .thereupon started to

bawl Schlcsslnger, saying; the
box office Svas run all wrong,
as he had noticed several peo-
ple turn away from the lobby
without. .tickets.

.

"It isn't co.sti'ng you any-
thing," replied Schlcsslnger,
"that line is buying in .iidvance
for -Ziegfeld's "Follies."

Novice Playwright Thinks

New Authors Ignored

27 Lenox .Road, .

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 18, .

Editor Variety:
You say. in this week's Variety:

"Now and then mangerlal sentiment
expresses the Idea that there -are

not enough authors to supply New
York's manj^ theatres." There are
plenty of authors, good authors, too,

only the managers do not know how
to find them,

.

I think It may be regarded as,

axiomatic that a new author- seldom'
gets a real chance to sho\y his \var.es

to those managers who produce
plays with their own money. If an
importivnt manager produces a play
by a newcomer. It is usually

.
be-

cause that play lias been brought to

his attention by -someone he knows,
or in whose judgment he believes.

But there, are lots of other plays,
better than many whicll are being
produced in New. York, livhich ate
being marketed without success.
Of course, there are thousands of

people Tvriting plays who. have no
business writing anything at all.

And it is because of this fact that
the beginner who^ has iability to
write finds It so difficult to atta,in a
hearing.

.

I have myself .
- written a " good

many plays without getting'
;
any-

where. Peoplie who should know,
author's agents, and thff like, tell me
that some of rhy scripts are as good
and better than many of the plays
which are achieving production.
They tell me that my dialogues are
"marvelous." r .Yet I have . still to

find any eager manager on my trail

anxious to enlist my services.

I am sure if the mana,ger& look
hard enough they will, find many
authors, who are able, to write plays
to. fill the theatres, and to make
money for both the mianagers and
themselves. Van Velsor ' Bmith.

5 Girls in One Role

Estelle WlnwQod, the vamp
Jn "We Never Learn," the

.
Daisy Wolf play at the Eltlnge,

was the fifth girl to tackle tlie

part before it opened Monday,
Helen Flint was first, arid out

fifter a fevfr- days. Then Mrs.
Charles Ray, followed by Peggy
Allenby. After her, . Margot
Kelly, who. lasted about three
performances. Mrs. Ray
hopped back in for a wecic. to
help but while Miss Wjriwood
got up In the part.
Elizabeth ' Rlsdon -has the

lead. She followed Phyllis
Povah, who walked out during
rehearsal .g.-

GARRICK RENT DOUBLES

Shuberts Lease Direct at $100,000-^
J., L. & S. Paid $50,000

Chicago, Jan, 24.

Lease 'on the Garrick (legit) rc-

vei;,ts to the Shuberts, who have been
sub-leasing the Randolph street

house from Jones, Llnlck &. Schafer,.

lessees, since June 1, 1920. Trans-
fer is said to involve payment of

$100,000 by the Shuberts.
They had been paying $75,000

yearly rental to J., L. & S., who had
been leasing from the Garrick
Building . Corp., owner, for $25,000

less. The lease, is now held In the

name of Autumn Theatre Company,
Shubert subsidiary, and rims until

April 30, 1948.

**Barker" in Miiin Stock

Sets Record for Season
Minneapolis^ "Jan. 24,

"The King's Henchman," at the
Metropolitan, grossed the respect-
able total of approximately $7,000
for two perfoi'mances. Balcony and
gallery were completely sold out
both^ nights, but there were empty
seats on the ground floor, scaled
iat $4.40.
Given a splendid performance.
The Barker" drew the best busi-

ness of the season to the Shubert
(Bainbridge stock), close to $7,000,
despite furious gales and frigid
weather. the lattrt* part of the week.
The McCall-Brld&e Players (musi-

cal comedy tab) went close to $6,000
with "Don't Lie to Your Wife" -at
tlie Palace. "Moonlight Maids,"
United burlesque, about $4,800 at
the Gayety.

*^Booster" Off as Cast

Balks at BVay Gamble
"The Booster," tried out at Bay-

onnc, 1^ X,' and" seheduled to.^moe
into New York, Is temporarily if

not permanently off.

New finances figured to bring the"

show into New York retired and
several of the cast have since

signed for other- engagements.
."The. Booster" had: been floated

for tryout on a commonwealth
basis, but actors insisted on salary

for the New York engagement.

Row Ends "Spr. 3100"
Proposed revival of "Spring 3100,"

which George ("Lefty") Miller

tried out several weeks ago is

temporarily off becau.so . of . a jam
between Miller and Argylo Camp
bell, author. -.

Campbell, who directed the piece

on previous tryout, has exercised

author's prerogative arid has re-

fused Miller £u"theruac of the. pin \

=Miller--had^rcpiDxtCji^tlie^jpie^co^_f^^

rehearsal with Campbell retaliatlrig

by threats of an Injunction.

Macloon's "Burlesque"
San Francisco, Jan. 24.

:

Either Louis or Mrs. Louis Mac
loon has been In touch with Ar
thur llopklns. It means that "Bur
lesquo" is due to bow. in' here
around March 15.

A cast of "Coast defender.^" will

iconipi'isc the playing troupe.

Gaige and Lewis In

On Nile life Plan
...Crosby Gaige and Albert Lewis
have formed a temporary produc-
ing partnership, for "Black Belt;'' a
comedy on Harlem's night life. Pro-
duction will be made in March with
a cast, of three white principals and
remainder colored.

The Gaige-Lewis ; combination is

new for Broadway. Gaige has been
co-producer with Ject Harris on
!*Sroadway" and "Coquette," also In

with Earle Boothe ''on "Shannons
on Broadway."
Lewis, has produced until now in

association wi tit 6am H. Harris*

the last of that combirie being "The
Spider."

BRADY "DOES A COHAN"

Manager Playing Lead in "Free
Soul" in. Lonergan's Illness

"William , A, Brady . went into th.e

lead role of his production, "A Free
Soul," at the Plaiyhouse Thursday
night, replacing Lester Lonergan,
who was forced abed -with a heart
attack. It is said the part was too

arduouii. for Lonergah, who had
been advised by his physician
against accepting it. Monday the

show "was" moved to the Klaw,
Brady remaijilng and .being adver-
tised as the feature player.

It is the second time this season
for an actor-manager 'to jump, into

his own show. When Arthur
Deagon died in Bc-stOn last summer,
George M. Cohan went into "The
Merry Malones" and Is still with
the Mtraction.

ENGAGEMENTS
Milton iSchuster, Chicago broker;

Virginia Stuart and Dougla.s Hope,
McCall Bridge Players, Minneap-
olis; Jerry Dean Gordon, Cipitol,
Kansas City; Alan Gilbert artd Ken-
neth Christy, Colonial, Detroit;
Andy Duncan, FIftli Avenue, Nash-
ville; • Teddy. Bars, Bobby Ryan,
Lynn Dunn and Jack Burke, Star
and Garter burlesque, Chicago;
"Walter Webber, Haymarket bur-
lesque, Chicago; Tommie Hayes,
Palace,- Buffalo; Chick . Kimball,
Leola Loeb, Mabel Ford, Red
Will^olte and ErvII Hart to the
Paden player.*?, Regent theatre, Mus-
'kegon, -Mjchr- -Jack—Menzies, _^and.
Clyde Hedges to tho Arthur Hlg-
glns players, Hippodromff theatre,
Alton, Illinois. -Evelyn Leonard,
Elsie Moss,. Elsie Plesz and Jean
Little to the Hackett Players,
Marietta, Ohio. Jack A. Wall to the
Mack players, Feeley theatre, Haz-
elton,. Pa. Mary Flaherty and James
Thomson to the'McGall Bridge play-
ers, ' Palace theatre, Minneapolis.
Jack arid Hazel LeYois, Diigari and
Ryan, Irene Newman,. Dorothy La
Rue, Don Adams, Pauline Elliott,
Vera. Dunlap, Grace Cole and Betty
Keller to the Star-Garter burlesque,
Chicago, and Jben Tlbbet to the
State-Congress .burlesque, Chicago/
Mllo T. Bennett, Chicago: Maria

Wood Powers, Katherlne Dale, Rob-
ert, Sherwood, Jack Slmond.'3, job-
bing with Chateau stock company.
Chateau, tlieatro, Chicago, Arthur
Allnrd to Chateau stock, Chateau
theatre, Chicago, for leads. William
TJonnett to Wriglit players, Dayton,
Ohio. Mabel Leigh arid " Helen K
Mayin to tho Trousd.T-lo - Players,
Wes.t;jUlca,trOt .IllUiUS-^-'-.Mppt. Rob;
ert Sherwood, Geoi^ge' rcriTbrol<o"753fd
Kcatrico Leibleo to tho Evanston
theatre 'players, Evanston, 111

Verna Ward to tho Peruchl stock
company, Tampa, Fla. Mabel Carlo,
Idabello Arnold, Mrs; Claire Center,
Rethol Barth, Bruce Kent atid Ethel
Castln to tlio Ch.ateau theatre play
ers, Chicago,.- John Ellisi, Robert
Sherwood, Craig Roylston, Jbe 6s-
borni Earle Forde, Alfe Bruce and
Louis Ramsdcll to the Newspaper
Film company, for pictures. Irene
Rlauvolt, Craig Royl.ston and others
to radio station WLS. "

Young Reynolds Sued

By "Widow" Principals
Unpaid principals of the ill-fated

musical "Half a Widow" have re-

tained Raymond J. Riley,- attorney
of. 60 Court street, Brooklyn, to

bring suit against Richard Rey-
nolds, Jr., "angel" of the show to

recover the final week's .salary and
two weeks additional, through tlie

show closing without notice.

Salary claims total $12,000, arid

were placed in the hands of Riley,

private attorney, when Equity
claimed the principals waiving of

bond took the matter out of its

jurisdiction. Chorus had been pro-
tected by a bond.
Young Reynolds is reported so-

journing abroa(V after having
di-opped, nearly. _$100, 0

0

q pn_the mu-
sical production venture and" livinjgr

upon a modest allowance for . the
next three years when , he win conie
into $6,000,000, ai3 his initial ,allot-

ment of the tobacco fortune.

"OH, JOHNNY" aOSED;

DIDN'T POST GUARANTY

Principals Waived Bond) But

Producers Couldn't Raise

$845 to Protect Chorus
\

"Oh, Johnny," musical come<iy,

slated for- Broadway- abruptly closed.

Monday, The show, wag- tp have

played Telier'Si Brooklyn, N. Y.j

but the audience was . dismisised

When the producers failed to post
a salary guarantee as required by
Equity.
Last week in the Bronx ' only the

chorus was paid. Equity paying off

the principals with salary guaran-
tee money. .The management was
called on; to replenish the guar-
antee. Monday, night the cast
waived the salary bond, deciding to-

take a chance on the box office re-
ceipts. There was no. objection by
the Equity representative, except
that tiie latter Insisted the chorus
be protected. : Only $845 .-was asked
for that purpose,' but the producers

wer^ unable to raise that amount.
- The show was presented by Harry

Oshrin and Joseph Klein, but Jacobs

HirSh Is reported as the actual

backer. Hirsh is in the Insurance
business.

Legal Test of 8-Wcek
Moving Restriction

. A clau.se in the Chanln contract
similar to the one included in all

Shubert contracts prohibiting an
attraction from appearing . in any-

other New York, theatre within
eight -weeks will be tested at law
for the first time In the case of

Phillip ;
Rpsenwasser, producer of

"Oh, Ernest," one of last season's
flopSi. • - . .

.
Rosenwasser, son of a wealthy

shoe manufacturer who bankrolled
the musical, decided to close the
show after four weeks arid a $60,000

loss.

Rosenwasser consulted Will A.
Page for , advice. The latter sug-
gested "Oh, Ernest" get off the side

streets and onto Broadway. Page
got Rosenwasser the Carroll tlieatro

and "Oh, Ernest" moved out of

Chanin's Royale, -Page was to have
received one per cent of the gross
as booking fee and $250 weekly for

publicity, The show" survived two
weeks at the Carroll.

The Chanins are now suing Ro-
senwasser and his father for eight
weeks' rent for the Royale, oh the
claim that they had no right to
move the show to any other theatre
within eight weeks. At the time of
the move to the" Carroll the Chahiiis
attempted to get a temporary in-

junction to prevent the transfer, but
the application wijs denied.

The case is due to come up to-
morrow (Jan. 26).

HofFenstein Resigns After

12 Years with Al Woods
iSamuel Hoffensteln, poet and

publicist, regarded as a fixture with
the A. .H. Woods office, has resigned
after holding the berth 12 years.

Iloffenstein will devote his time
to literary pursuits. His first as-
signment Is theatrical. He has
started on ah operetta with "a
Broadway background.
Otto H. Kahn is reported having

subsidized Hoflle. in the forni of an
advande on expected royalties.

Losses=Not-Hea«y,-LAnna,
: Anna Held Co,,- Inc. (Anna Held,

Jr.), has "Quicksand" in rehearsal,
set to open Jan. 25 in New Haven,
with. Robert Ames and Anne For-
rest featured. It is the first play
written by Vincent Lawrence with-
out a collaborator.
Miss Held protests "against re-

ports of her heavy losses on "Rest-
less Women," and says the sale of
the picture rights and stock royal-
ties will get her "off the hook."

"Happy" Payroll Met
"Happy," musical comedy, closed

at the Earl Carroll last Saturday,"
Equity paying off the company with
a cash deposit. The show was pre-
sented by Murray Phillips, but the
real backer was Edward Gray who
composed the score. The loss la

said to have been around $35,000.

Gray's unpaid royalty Is over $5,000.

It^se^mj 't^ paid the
show, off the preyiDusr"^eek " by
means of a. bond filed there. Last
week money was put up daily with
Equity to protect the players, On
Saturday there was $521 short of
the salary list. Equity thereupon
calling oh Chris Scalfe, manager p£
the Carroll, to guarantee that
amount. Otherwise the -final . per-
formances would be called eft.

Scaife withheld that amount from
the" company share and transmit-
ted it. to Equity Monday.

.

Post-Holiday Slump
Tho, Park Playfers closed at thei

Park, Erie, Pa. .

The company had been unpaid
the previous week' until wiring to
Equity with the latter forwarding'
salaries deducted from the bond
posted.

IBSEN'g yOBILEE
The Ibsen Jubilee to be held Iri

Norway has been fiet to begin,

March 20 'In Norway. The celebra-
tion will mark -the centenary of thq
great Norwegian author's birth.

It Is the aim of the foreign gov-
ernment to invite one American
manager to bo present at the event.

The selection wfil be made by Hal-
yard Bachke, Norwegian minister
at [Washington,
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NIINN.LnTtE

THEATRES COMBINE

Minneapolis, Jan. 24.

All the leadlnpr little theatre

teroups of the city have united Into

one large organisation and are car-

rying on a campaign to enlist the

flupport, of all, leading 'local clubs

lU,nd socletIe9 in a movement for a
. ixiore pretentious and active Itttle

.theatre. • '.

The clubs and' societies are being

aollcitcd to contribute various sums
according to the size of their miem-

l^ershlp. The contributions entitle

them to memberships in the united

qrpanlzatlon; ..

The little theatre groups hope to

. iralse ?8,000 to $10,000 annually by
this subscription scheme, which, it

Is. pointed out, also . will tend to

stimulate Interest in thelri offerings

and thus boost patronage./;, Vi.

2 New Houses in Si|ht

;

One May Go to .^Wgfeld
' A theatre which may bo bi^llt for

aiegfeld leasing Is propos^sd tiy-PIn-

icna Sc Goldstone whose ne'yy^ Alvin

being operated by !i|Mtr6ns &
Freedlcy. It Is expccted^'to be the

last house to be erected by, this duo
progressive, theatre builders. ;

The hous0 1» to be: a replica of

•Oxe Metropolitan opera house, the

Ulterior to be of horse-shoe dei^lgn,

•with a mezzanine circle of boxes as

at. the Met.
. The .C)tlier house, is to he built for

yinccnt youmans by .T. J. •I.n7\n|'^

nrhosp aartlcii City fi-oU' linlcs liiivn

nettled him a new fortune, X,annin

controls the old^ Grenoble hotel at

aStli SLioct and 7th avenue. Lan-
nln became- Interested in t«e idea,

partly through his son, Paul Lah-
nln, ^vho leads the orchestra for

Youmans' "Hit the Deck" at the

Eelasro.
Pincus and Goldstone are report-

ed having disposed of the Imperial

. to the Shuberts gcvei-al weeks ago.

The latter have been operating the

house under a pei'centage of" the

profits basis since its opening. The
Imperial has been dark 'this seiason

save, for the few weelw, tenancy of

"The Desert Song." It had been

hooked to get "Strike Up the Band,"

witWrawn at a tryout. But reports

on Broadway were that the Imperial

had not been supplied bookings be-

cause tKe Shuberts became peeved

rjphcn the Alvin was leased to

Aarons & Freedley. One attraction

fB known to have selected the Im-
perial but was switchedl to another

theatre.

Of Dramatic Value

Zlegfeld, with three hits In

town, has developed another
possible income from the dra-

matic rights to "Show Boat."

Universal will do the Edn.a

Ferber's story on the screen.

It Is not known whether
Zlcggy holds the dramatic
rights or not, but opinion is

that such an option is , worth
considerable money now. - It's

the unusual aspect of a musir
cal having drariiatlc possibili-

ties with the opposite the gdn-
, eral rule.

It may be, the first time a
musical has had dramatic
valuO oh a cash basis.

Art Group's Tab Critics

Worcester, Mass;, Jan. 24.

Dramatic critics are taken to

task by the Worcester centre Drama
League ,of America, which Is keep-
ing a careful check, on the abilities

of the critics In this city.

\ At a . recent meeting the Drama
rijeaffuo'^irectors went on record as
disapproving what they deemed. un-.
fair criticism made against recent

playa.

The • publication of this "harsh"
criticism made against recent
plays, it was asserted; had been
Instrumental in turning away pa-

trons from dramas which, In the

opinion cC tlic directors were
worthy of 11 lic-ariiig in Worcester.
nrpecta,l mention wa3 made of "In

Abraha,m'8 Bosom," the Pulitzer

prize play which recently appeared
here.

New Dallas Stock
Dallas, Jan. 24.

A new figure appeared in show

business in .Texas when Joseph

D, Miller, youn.g Dallas man, for-

merly connected with iuifsuranco.

dropped that, trade altosollicr and

look a lease on the Circle theatre.

Dallas, where he organized the Mil-

ler Players. It is. the.: first time

that a local promoter has sponsored

stock here.

Tlie company opened with a cast

composed . of James Donlan, Rfilton

Byron, Doi^othy La Verne^. Marian

Sutherland, Ross Forrcstir. I'alrioia

Snowden, Boyd Curhmings and Jo-

sephine Hudlow.
D.onlan, , who . was formerly con-

nected with sto.ck companies on the

coast and who has also appeared

in several pictures, has been select-

ed a^ director,'. \yhilo inanchard

McKee remains at tlie managerial

helm, which post he held. while the

house operated under Meiklcjohn &.

Dunn, IjOs Angeles stock, promoters.

Miller took the house, after the

M. & B. dropped It cold.

Cast CKianges
Robert Ames has supplanted War-

ren William in "Quicksands," which

Anna Held, Jr., is producing.

Grace Valentine jumped into' lead

of "Night Hawk," which Phil Dc
Angelis took over for the road.

Miss Valentine replaced Isabclle

Lowe when the latter quit because

of differences with the management
and opened with show at the Colo-

nial, Clevelaind, last week.
Ralph Morgan, engaged for tlie

leading role in a comedy, "So Am
I," turned in his part Tuesday.

.

INSIDE STUFF
V

ON LEGIT

irorman J. Manklqwlcz rth)l Ma'-c. Connolly pi-or-i.i''Hl .' TJu- Wild .Man.

of 1-iornco" for plct^iros. Tli^y' reooivod a svlbst;inti:.l offer witli an ad-

^

vani-o' iiavmont of' $5,000. Iflullip .
C!cMMlMi.-in

.

hoard of the script and,

offen'd to produce It as a. play. Thp aiuhors proferred that, rt-turnmg

the doposit, and script wont to Goudnian.
,

Whon produced, it plavcU two weeks, witlv no offers then for the pic-,

turo rigl\ts and with the coliabor:i.tors liKuring .thoy. had In.st .-iVyout.-

?50 000. To top that, the other d:iy Mankiewicz is said to have receu-ed

a demand from the Dramatists' (Uiild foV $4, $2 each for tlio t-oupl-' of

.weeks it had appeared upon the slaso. with a threat- of suspension from

the Guild tinloss he. came across.
.

Chester de Vonde. actor, playwrisht .ind producer, died .
Jan, 10. lie,

with Kilbburne Gordo'n, produced "Kongo" as .a legit, production and then

for the Columbia burlesque wheel.
,j ,

Mr. de Vondo passed away two hours before the piece was sold for

pictures. Metro-Goldwyn-:Mayor paid $35,000 tor the' rights.

Edna Sniith, known on the stage as F^lna Bennett, receives the entire

de Vonde estate of "more tlian $lo,000"; de A'onde providing for tlie

legacy in his will. In the will Miss Smith was stated as a "dear friend."

Walter Winchell, aUhouph barred liy the Shuberts, was in his regular

seat at the Chanlns' MajosLic for the "Patriot" premiere. Winchell

also attended the opening of "A Distant Drum." the. William Harris, Jr^

show at the Hudson, which Is owned by Mrs. Henry B. Harris, who had

previously barred the "Graphic" critic. Winchell was in the house but

not in his usual seat,, sitting with somebody else Instead.

'
''

. it'

The ''so'clety" angle la strongly represiented in "A DIstan,tt||Drum" at

the Hudson, the cast also marking two profes^nal re^rnS- |?»^rs. A.

Henry Hlgginson, otherwise Mary Newcomb ofi|f^ast; IS^ no^V a Boston

society matron, wife of the son of tihe fo^inder' of-.the' 'Boston Symphony.:

It marks Miss Newcomb's professlojfial ^,elurn a's well a.s that of Katherino

Wilson reported betrothed to ^Richard -Barthelmess, .\vlio also was in

retirement. The male lead of "A IHstant Drum" is Louis Calhern, re-

cently married to' Mrs. LVdle Hoyt, of social prominence.

A Pacinc coast producer who has achieved considerable of a reputa-

tion as a disturbing clement in legitimate theatrical circles, and who

has long been noted for being constantly embroiled with his associate*

(Continued on page 70)

ACKERMAN

Play-Goer*s Marathon
Minneapolis, Jan. 24.

Prof. Oscar Kirkins of University

(9f Minnesota has returned from

jTew York with the boast that in

12 days on Broadway he saw 2\

plays.

Nelmes Is Fields' Gen; Rep.

Harry Nelmes, 'formerly of the

Belmont, is. now general represcn-

<ative for Lew Fields. Nelmes is
,

tnanagiiig the Mansfield, which

.SMeld.s and associates took over iin-
j

. der lease.

!.!

rAnd His

Bnms^ck Recording

Orchestra

tOOD NEWS'^
at

Cass Theatre, Detroit

DESIGNER of stage settings,

nrrADATOR stage settings, and the same
UHtUn/il^Il fellow who superintends the

LIGHTING of them.

I hope you saw "My Princess," Miss Hope

Hampton's most glorious offering, and "Just

Fancy," another eye-satisfying affair. About

some of the plays I have recently designed and

decorated, "Excess Baggage ' is a good ex-

ample, "The Trial of Mary Dugan" is repre-

sentative, and you must have a look at *La

GnngQ,"jiug:her^ mthm thej^eek.^ ^

I have DESIGNED, DECORATED,
LIGHTED and GENERAL-ART-DIRECTED
twenty-eight productions during the season of

1926-1927; not a bad record.

P. DODD ACKERMAN STUDIO

i

140 West 39th St.

NEW YORK CITY
WISCONSIN 0646

BEN CLICK, Manager

D. FRANK DODGE, Representative
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

A DISTANT DRUM
William Harris, Jr, piosonts Vlnoonl

Ijawrenpc'3 three-act comody-drnma open-

ing Jiinuary 20- at thn HudMon. Kt.-iKOil jiy

Vincent I^aWrencei settings (two scenes^ by

: Llvlns.^ton..piatt. '

'

r-^.A
Asnea Margery Cai (1

Mul Fox... ......... ........H.aroKl Klllott

Lynn ^Vllson ..Mary Kojvcoml)

.GeovKe UMlson ............... .Felix; I^^ronilis

Bdlth Ree<l................ Katherlnp\MlP'in
John Mlll)urn................,.T'OuI» Cnlhei-n

.Carl FranUen............... .Robert Tlioriie

•Vincent LsLwrerice pulled a cliar-

iftcteristic Vincent I^n Svrfehce once
• again, with, his "A D^st^Lnt D;-um,".

.providing a fairly interesting prem-
ise and promlsiog an interesting de-

velopment thereof but characlor-

Istically petering out with hia third

and last act.

The students of the liawrencc
dramaturgy, surmised between cur-

tains that the author couldn't main-
tain the pace and the prophesy .was

unfortunately fulfilled. ,

•

it augured well for Lawrence's
gigolo here. His complications with

a matron who was ihalhtalning her
paraihour on large sums extracted
from her husband, supposedly to

pay off large, bridge debts, and the

kept man's seemingly genuine at-

tachment ior an helress^although
it was an affection superlndiaced by
advance knowledge of her financial

tating-^was anything if not a prom-
ising situation. .

. "A Distant Drum" is somewhat
of a: far-fetched, title, .From the
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, lUo

title is dragged in for the finals with
the remote suggestion . that : the
gigolo for the first and last time in

his life heard the reverberation of
. true affection in his amorous rela-
tions' with women. Otheirwlse he
was a confessedly agreeable drone,
not. even rendering, professional
service as a dance paftnet as is the
rule of the self-respecting and: up
standing gigolo.

. Louis Calhern as jack Milburn
admitted that his price was large',

that lie. came high as a party of the
aecpnd part in the mdretrtcious. rer
latioris he had with. Mrs. Lynii "Wil'-

son (Mary Newcomb). Lawrence
•introduces d number of intereisting
quirks and changes in the tempo
Of his three acts; the first two of
Which successfully keep one agree-
ably sympathetic with the general

trend. It i» the 1.1st stanza with

the dramatic' motivation ol)vioiisly

pointed for a .shi)\vdown and a way
out for all concerned, tliat leaves

the. auditor with little sympathy.
Any ton-twent-thirt' niclodramatio

fan need guess but once that the

.arch-lover must be eliminated in

order to satisfy contemporary
standards of what's right in do-

mestic relationships.
And with tiiat last act, it lots A

Distant Drum" down and out.

This, despite a capable cast, of

which Felix ICrembs as the sympa.-

tlictlcally wronged husband, Miss
Newcomb as the wife, Katherlne
Wilson as the heiress. Harold El-

liott as the lovesick but ineffectual

swain, and Calhern's own excellent

conception of a difficult role,
;

will

curtail whatever chances the play

had. .
.

It is a theme, that if 4t. .were

kneaded but a bit better, might have
weathered a controversial storm it

\Vould arouse and thus stand a
chance of building. It's a grea;t

proposition for the matinee, trade,,

with, the fcmmes bound to react to

it In a measure, regardless of every-
thing else, but it cannot as It stands
land as a dramatic success.
Whatever edge Harris gets out of

It .will be because of the. cheap
hookup, the sihall cast arid his fam-.

Ily relations with Mrs. Henry B..

Harris at whose house he is ten-
anting his play. In this season of

dark auditoriums, there is no doubt
Harris will be aiforded a break on
the house terms from his slster-

lii-lawi but everything else consid-
ered, "A Distant Drum" sounds a
weak clarion call for box office

patronage. ' Abel.

THE LIVING CORPSE
(REfNHARDT CO.)

: Tolstoy's ."The Living Corpse" is

an excellent choice for the final bill

of the Reinhardt Company's New
York engagement, providing as it.

does a much wider audience than,
aiiy of the plays since "A Midsum-
mer. Night's Dream," with which he
opened his season here.
In addition to the German speak-

ing population, faithful from the
start, and th'e eager souls who will
attend any performance that is

labeled art, there is a more gen-

or.al public to be drawn from those

who .-saw the .
play, when as "Re-

demption" it was done here almost
10 years ago by Arthur Hopkins
with John IJnrrymorc In the .central

role.
'

• Perh.aps oven some of the movie
fans who have become ac^quainted

with Tfjlstoy through "ilesurrec-

tion" and "Love" were drawn to the
Co.<?mnpol!tan in the hope of getting

a tbrill, for Monday night at least

there was a perceptible sprinkling

of gum cli'owers among tho tall

co.Tls, tlic spectacles and the um-.
lauts. .

.

It wa.s Alexander lyioissi's evening,
lift has the role of Fedya, the.

drunken, gambling huab.-lnd who de-
serts his wife, 'attempts to shoot
himself in . order to free her for

rriiarriagc to a former friend, ta.ll-

ing at the crucial moment through
lack of courage, and feigning sui-

cide by disappearing and leaving a
note, together with his clothes on a
river bank, llis ruse, successful, the
wife and' friend are married when
he is apprehended by the police

through a blackrnailcr who dis-
covers hirh. Whereupon he shoots
himself through the heart to insure,
his wife's freedom.

1 It is a play of violence, and yet
there is nothing: of violence in Mols-
si's performance: He makes the
man rather gentle and philosophical,
rising to occasional moments of tre-

mendous passion, all th© more tell-

ing becausie of the contrast. He
presents the picture of a man In-

tolerably bored by life, yet afraid
to die—^a sort of niale Hedda Gab-
ler—his interpretation being dia-
metrically dpposied to the..furiously

savage study of the same character
by John Barrymore;

.

The entire performance was keyed
to this same note of sirriplicity and
restraint. Helens Thimig, as the
harassed Svife, and LIH Darvas. as
a gypsy girl who loved him, played
with the same economy of emotion,
and with the telling effect. A brief;

but thoroughly charming contribu-
tion was made by the, beautiful
Maria Solveg, as the wife's younger
sister„.and an' admirably sinister' bit

by SokOioff as the blackmailer.
Pl'ay is mounted with equal sim-

plicity, one set standing through-
out, with black yfelvet drops effect-

ing the necessary changes.

Czar's audience chamber being pa.!"-

tlcularly -effective. Some scene
changes were riot quick enough, but
In other detail "The Patriot" meas-
ures among the best presentations
of tho sea.son.
"The Patriot" is a highly com-

mendable effort, but 'that it will

attain popularity is doubtful.

WE NEVER LEARN
. William nV Filodlamlpr, Inc., T>i'esent!V. a
play by r>al,sy Wolf. Staged by Mr. Frlefl-

l.ihdftr. »Set3 L>y Karl O. Amend. f3.30.top,

III tho EUlnere lUeutre, J.an. 23,

.

Knty, .... . . ..... . . , . . ; . ... . . .Sholla Trent
Helen 'Bruce'. , . . .Ellzaheth Risdon
Conat.ince Bruce. .......... . . Wanla Perry
Isabelle Warren. Mabel Ktoman
James Bruce. .CHrales Trowbridge
Jack Warren .... . . ... . . Robert liynn
Robert Kehyon '.

. . , .Robert WUcox
T^ura Deane ESteUo Wlnwood
Dav^ld Wlllard. . .... ... ... .Austin Rilrman
Drew. .'..'............' 1. . . .GHarle.s T^a Torre
Weldon Deane Brandon Evans
Romera Royce ......... . Richard Terry
Deputy. i .... . .Claude Main

This has all appearances Of suc-
cess. •

'

.

"We Never- Learn" Is the maiden
effort Of Daisy Wolf. It would be
most intriguing to get: a full ac-
count of 'Daisy's background; ' Just
where anyone named Daisy could
get all the inside info that is spilled
in this first script of hers would
perhaps make a better play.
Cheating husbands will wriggle

as, they sit out front in the Eltlrige
for some time to come, especially, if

it's the. night with wlfle. and she sits
alongside.
Technically the pitece Is beautifully

tricked. Insinuations that do not
turn out true, but which the audi-
ence is asked to suspect so that the
suispense holds together are planted

with extreriie dexterity. At all
times the action is plausible, and
thoygh there Is scarcely an off-colop
word spoken and at many times tha
sentiment is pure and elevating, la
its heart this is *a wicked drama.
The first act reveals the home Of

ij. successful lawyer and governor-
to-be. His. apparent devotion and
affection for his wife and daughter
are touchlngly powerful. And,
strangely enough, entirely sincere,
though he has a vampy girl on the.
outside, the young wife of a rich
old man,
A murder intrudes on the peace

of the lawyer's home through his
being implored to deferjd a boy who
has had a q.uarrcl with the deceased
arid whose cane, the weapon of
death, Is found broken beside tho
body. He refuses. But the suppli-
cant is his wife's boyhood sweety,
heart, and she asks himi to take it,

and he consents. The curtain leaves
him at the fireside, reflecting, and
a most eff^itive interruption, in the
dark is a man struggling with a
woman.

•The second act is the cutback of
which that moment was the crux,

and reveals to the am.azcment of

the audience that our lawyer was.
the murderer.
In the third act, three weeks later,

the wife has learned both of his in-

ildelity and his crime. She is more
shocked by his cowardice and loss

of honor than by his straying from
the domestic reservation.

But she takes him back, in truth
forgives him, becausO of tlteir great
mutual love for the child and be-
cause, after all, she is worldly
enough to know that a man majr
adore his. wife, be willing to sacrl-

(Continued on pago 61)
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THE PATRIOT
Drama In three acts preaonted at the.

Majestic, Jan. 19, by Gilbert MJUer, who
stajrea It; adapted - from the .

German of

AlCred Neuman by- Ashley Dukes;. eelllnKs

. by NOrman-Bei Gcddea.
, . :^

Count 'Peter Pahlen. . , . ... . Leslie Faber
Ivan .Bernard Savage

" Ana.". . , . , ; .Madge Tftlicradgfe

Covmt Pnnln. .>....... .Austin Trevor

. Major Mutavlelt. • .FranH KlUott

Count Stroganoff ..Clarence Denvcnt
Staff Captain. Forbes Dawson
Stepah. .......Frank Shannon
Paul I .Lyn Ilardlng

,
Corporal : ..... . ... . . .,• -IJenry IJerger

Grand Duke Alexiinder John Giolgud

Enallsli Doctor. .Hanry CarvU
Count Zubnff .Lumsaen Haro
Prince Zulwft .John I'arrlsh

I

Oenoral Talyzln. . . . . . .Keglnald. Carrlngtort

GilbeVt Miller accomplishod a dis-

tinguished production in "The Pa-

triot," unfolded at the Majestic

Settings are splendid, lighting Is

striking and the acting adrnlrable.

The manager has built of the finest

to present the Imported play, but

the piece is not the sort that stomas
the agencies.
"The Patriot" Impresses as excel

lent for pictures and it will be Emll
Jannings* next fe^iture. They say
that overseas "The Patriot" was a
smash. The (Critics here wrote some
raves, tod. However, there are too

many stretches of even conversa-
tion, ho really high drama and only

a tithe of comedy.
. The nature of the story, which tells

of Russian intrigue and the over-
throwing of a Czar, hardly permits
of levity, but the (Question is whether
the talo will be raptly accepted by
American audiences.
There is a corking bit of business

at the final curtaih. Count Pahlen,
who hatched the plot, turns to his

orderly- and friends and- says^ "And
this is why I ordered you to kill me,
then yourself, at dawn.- The men
are seated close together, facing

each other. The orderly has two
pistols, slowly letting one drop into

the range of his master's boftom, as
the curtain descends. With the cur^

tain 'dotvn a shot rings out and two
seconds later another;, the story Is

ended...
Paul I Is a monarch half dement-

ed through excesses. The wily Pah
len has staked Paul to his own mis
tress, tho Coimtess Ostermann, - so

that he mav screen his actions from
the monarch. Paul Is found abed In

a tantrum of fear. Refusing to sign
abdication papers, he Is strangled,

nis .son, in on the plot, then ascends
the throne.
There, is but one woman In the

cast, Madge Hlthoradgo, as Anna,
the complacent countess. The En.g.-

liah girl carried her role majestic
ally. Lyn Harding, also prominent
on the Xondon stage, is the un-
happy, simpering Czar. It Is a char-
acter that only a wellrversed player
^uTa^mn<J167^^=^~^"^=:===^^=^==^

The scheming military governor,
Pahlon, Is the outstandln.g chnracter.
As played bv licslie 'Fahor tho role

dominates .the play. There is a
martial atmosphere both, to the play
and its people. Fabcr's manner ac-
centuates that. The gold la<;e and
breeches of other court attendants
are worn -by players of name, sueh
as Tjumsilen Hare. Austin Trevor,
Frank .Shannon. Clarence DcvWont.

Settings* Impress as authentic, the

Zieafeld's 3 Masterpieces
NEW AMSTEEDAM i;,'- w«i.''sa{:

Erlangcr. PUlhighnm & ZICRfelil, Mg. Dir.

Mats. Wed. and ya.t.
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St.
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WED. & SAT.

ZIEGFELD'S .INCOMPAl^ABL.E
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and CHARLES WINNINGER.
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; 1

I
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—Ilcrakl Tribune.

HORACB LIVERTGHT Presenta- T—
Now York's Newest Shudder
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CITfTTkM THEA., West 46th St,
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'
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VANDEB-BILT Il^^i^' ^^^^11^
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MARK TWAIN'S

"A Connecticut Yankee"
AdnptPd by

^.^=^iriF/IiDSv-KOCKR.S .nnd...IlA^

48th St. Thea., E. of B*wy
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GUTIiillK MrCHNTIC Presents

"COCK ROBIN"
A Play by

PIlIMr DARUY ttrtrt EI^IER RiCB

Presenting LOUISE HUNTER
Mbrctto I'y OTTO HAUnAClf niid
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Music bv KM.Ml-nUCH KAI,.M,VN and
• "iTBUIiKUT STOTIIAUT

SUNRISEwn-LTAM rox
presents tlie

Motion PIctui-e
witli Syniphonlc Movietone Accompaniment
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with GEORGE O'BRIEN & JANET GAYNOR
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DOORS
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CHAPLIN in CIRCUS"
The Greatest Show .of Mirth . .\ .
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Extra Midnight Showing Dally at 11:80
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GRETA GARBO
The Divine Woman

with I.AKS IfANSON
LOWELL SHERMAN

TOPSY TURVY REVUE
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

LOVING DAUGHTERS
Chicago, Jan. 14.

•Modern" comedy In three acts, by
Frits Blockd. Staged by Wm. V. Hull,

lYesented by Associate Players, Inc. (Hor-

Kce Stetare stock), at tie NatlonaV theatre,

Chicago, tor one week, ovcnlos Jan. 6.

Instance of a stock company
tisinff a hew script, from the pen of

ai6well known Ghlcago newspa:per
man, for tho purpose of testing the
value ot the play, though wholly
commCTCial on the part of the stock
company.
The writer Is Fritz Block!, scri.v.e-

ner of ability, employed by the Chi-
cago "American." On that publica-
tion he serves as dramatic man. He
has occupied the role of playwright
on the side before, miore or less
isuccessfully, but never seemed to

hit the idea. Kow he apparently
haig it In "Loving Daughters," A
shrewd sense of comedy he always
had; but never a broad knowledge
of situation. The latter he hais dcr
veloped, according to his latest'

piece of writing.
"Loving Daughters" Is a tale of

the gin-drinking, slang-tossing, six-,

cylihderrnecking younger genera-
tion of lads and. lassies. It also em-
hraces a cotople of sons.
The first act . hits a swift stride

and maintains it, the second is only
slightly less, speedy, but the third
and last falls hard. The. final chap-
ter needs rewriting and with the
proper sort can be fashioned into

as effective an ajc* as the first pair.

As now standing the third act has
. two endings. The first natural fin-
ish, whi<3h would leave the play for
the better if curtained on the spot,

Is followed by a post-mortem . that
Is unnecessary and at the same time
l)ad. One might imagine the wtiter
touhd an'^extra idea aiid tacked it

on, rather than tucked it in.

The start is fast and smart, hold-
Itvg an Idea In portraying necking
parties In thei theatre. Two pairs .of

y. g. neckers walk, in for -a line or
two under* lights, then the stage
darkens for. five minutes or so of

. what can be Imagined. • Girls on
the boys' laps, stage whispers; oscu
latlons and cross-fire gagging. Only
the many laugh lines relieve the
tentlon and help to cover the risque.
Upon exit of the kids, the mother
of one of the girls (widow) and the
Hather of the other girl and one of
the boys (widower), who has been
put on some secret, stepping, enter.
(Stage Is still dark and the old folks
go into a perfect reproduction of the
Slds' party. .

The parents rag the kids for the
necking, and vice versa, until par
ents and offspring are brought to
their senses. But not before a boy
tiakes a phony pistol shot at a girl to
make the old man and the. widow
repent. In this bit Blockl show^
bis Journalistic sense. With action
described from a character looking
out the window, he has the news
paper photographer arrive on the
scene "before the police. An ambu
lance gets the girl to the hospital
before the docs find out she hasn't
been shot at all, to make it fun
nler.
An entertaining piece of farce

comedy, though Just now In need of
doctoring. It is limited as played
by this stock company, both In

' mounting and portrayal, but shows
enough to permit a fair estimate of
Its true value. If getting the re
writing, and the right sort. In would

stand as a nice little up-to-date
coniedy show for inexpensive legit

production.

As to Horace Slstare's Stock Co.
t is in its 32d week at the South
Side theatre. That is its chief vlr-
ture, others, beihig a very low op*
erating nut and a fairly good
weekly subscription list. The com-
pany has its many limitations, but
looks nice, if nicer than it acts. .

Slstare is an excellent istock mah,
one of the best in the middle west.
If he isn't making a living, he
wouldn't stick, for 32 long weeks
anyway. -

.

SIX FEET UNDER
AVashirigton, Jan. 18.

Hnrrv DcOf prest-'nts a comedy written by
himself. Stiascd by Ira Hards, At the
National theatre week Jan.
Ncbhlefredders

—

Pop ,.. Ocorpe Marlon
. Ma Jea:slo Crommeito

• Herble- . ; , , , V Tom Urpwn
Aiiut Emma, ....... . . .LoUa Llnthicum
Cousin Bessie ....MarRaret Hatfield

Eva .Leona Hoearlh
Elmer < i .Harry Dolt
Josle nulh Nugent

Al SproUet .Don DlUaWay
Mrs. Donahue,..' Rlcca Allen
Bin McGorliy Charles H.anna
Dr. Parker Herbert Forlier
Miss Oladstone ....Jean Hartryce

A. hurried opening, to grab this

unexpected week at the National in

a to^vh that has had so many new
ones that it'svsaturated with them
gave belf a tough break to start

with. His show is very much in

the formative stage and he couldn't
get a decent isized audience together.
It's tough to Judge a comedy In an
empty house. It's tougher to fix

and build them.
Delf tried his "Family Upstairs"

In thl» same theatre. Here he has
another family "down amongst the
people" with the elder son niaking
$40 odd peir week as a floor waJker
and carrying his father, mother,
brother, sister, her beau, two aunts
—and a wife. He's the prize worrier
of the world. Their troubles are
his, and when those troubles, reach
the point that brings them all to-
gether he. topples over, and is only
saved from cashing In because he
Is still worrying so about his family
that he can't die.

There are humorous nossibilities.

Delf has gathered them In to the
extent of bringing his play to the
point where It Just needs a llttfle

punch to put it over. It's subtle,

too. Sometimes it runs to farce, but
Delf constantly sticks to his knit-
ting even to the extent of an occa-
sionally nearing the border of a do-
mestic tragedy. And he makes you
laugh at it.

All of which Indicates that If he
has gone so far he ought to be able
to finish the Job. He has three
weeks scheduled prior to the Broad-
way showing.
A good cast. George Marlon Is a

delight as the father condescending
to go to work as a stagedoor keeper
for the sake of his son, and all the
time cussing out the actors; Leona
Hogarth has a difficult assignment
as the wife and does it well, while
Ruth Nugent as the sister does
exceptionally well. Tom Brown as
the boy is decidedly good, as Is

Lotta Linthicum, the calamity aunt.
Deaf himself, as star, author and
producer, doeia right well in all

three, particularly as the actor.

It will never be a smash, affalrj

but with some script building should
get some money not only on the
main stem but In stock, as did
Delf's previous piece.
There are picture possibilities, and

these may develop to the point of
o.ut.shadowIng the stage, end.

ilcakin.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
(Continued from page iSO)

flee his life for her, and yet may
play around elsewhere. Very often,
as was said in "Help "Wanted."
"It . ig hard for women to gi-asp
it, but all .men know it—the one
thing hag nothing to do with the
•other."

For the finale, after all th.at has
happened and aiftor the man has
potton. away with murder, with
adultery, with perjury; has won
back his .-wife, has held his daugh-
ter, is about to get the' highest olTioo
in the state, we hear him talking
to the woman who jammed him In
all that riiischiof, grief ai.id porjl, and
ho Is- hinting that he will see hor
soon again—out of town. "We Never
Learn" is right.

•

The acting in the main Is excel-
lent. Elizabeth Risdon as the Avifc
shines from every viewpoint. Aus-
tin Fairman, the man who is

knocked 6ff in Act 2. plays a
Krcmbs genteel heavy with notable
distinction. Estclle Winwood, who
followed Poggy Allonby in the part
a few days ago on the road, has so
•much personality that no matter
what she does or how she does it

she is always effective; but if there
is a bit of overacting in this exhibit,
it may be charged to her, especially
in her walk, which is old-time
vamp -stuff. Charles Trowbridge
jplays the lawyer well enough.
While no part of thl.s Is new, put

together it makes a iflne evening,
and should survive for a consider-
able stay, probably for the rest of
the season, if it outlives the Lenten
period.

. . Lait:

one hundred years ago,", the heads
of the house are fond of repea,ting.
The story of the breaking up of

what was supposed to have been a
financially impregnable household
is more interesting than the people
concerned.

They , face the loss of tlie mills
and poverty because of the father's
ideal. That is the final curtain.
Owen Davis, Jr., ia the light of

"Carry On." The young man
should bo a favorite juvenile before
many seasons. . He has a ploapant
face, also personality. Another
son, Donald Davi.<?, aimn for the
managerial end and was? interested
in a. Broadway production last
season,

'

Berton Churchill stood outstrong-
ly a.s the :Stern head of the house.
Gop.d actor .'hut in a rolo that is

nil In. sympathy, a man . who im-
,?eeingly brings woe onto himself
and family to uphold a worn out
family tradition. Beatrice . Terry
was

.
good as the undorHtandIng

wife, .as w.is Flora ..ShcffioUl, who
declrircd the Marstons h.ard and
.•^elfish .after all, Joseph Boll was
liked as an attorney, Bon' Smith
had no easy time- as the strayin»j
Walter,
"Carry Oh" is' .a serious play.

There .are others on the current li.'!t

th.at have landed, among the hits.
Not ."^o this one bco.auKo it fn'il.s a.«5

satisfactory entcrtaininont. IVee,

CARRY ON
Drama In three acts by Owen Davie pre-

sented by Carl Reed Jan. 23 at Masque;
directed by Clifford Brooke; settlnes by
Livingston Piatt. Opened Jan. 23.

MARCTOtN FAMILY
Horace' .Berton Churchill
BUen Beatrice Terry
Aunt Mary; Elizabeth Patterson
Walter Ben Smith
Alice ....Flora Sh-ejfleld
Jerry ; Owen Davis, Jr.

OUTSIDE FAM1I>'T
Paul Jowett Fleming' Ward
John' Bartlett. .-, > Joseph Bell
Benjamin Roble, .Edward H. I/oefflcr
Ilm Durk ...Robert Kelly
Wanda' Durk..- ; Irene Homer
Vlartha Lizzie McCall
Lena .....Joan Sudlow

•MJairy On" is Carl Reed's second
production try within a month and
at the same Theatre Masque. Both
plays were authored by known
pla.ywrlghts. The first, "Venus."
was by Rachel Crothers and made
a quick exit.
"Carry On". Is hy Owen Davis,

rated the most prolific of American
stage writers. His latest effort did
not Impress as very much up to

date. There is a suspfcion it might
have been lying around his desk for
some time. If so, age has not im-
proved It and its chances for popu-
larity are very ' slim.
The play tells the story of the

disintegration of the proud Marston
family of Tonkers. Horace Mars
ton is the owner of the Marston
mills, as was his father before him
and the grandfather who estab-
lished the mills in 1927—"more than

Merchant of Venice
WInthrop Amea presents OoorKO Arll.«a

as Shylock. stfirrlnfj In W)Illnm Sh.ikc-
spearc's "The Merchant of Venice." PoRgy
Wood the Portia, but unfeaturod. Ptaged
>y Mr. Ames; FOtllnKa by' Woodmnn Thomp-
son. At tho Bro.adhurst, Now York, Jan.
1«. IJ..10 top,
Duke of Vpnico. ........... .Oeorpc Graham
Prince of Morocco, ..

.

. i . . . , , David Leonard
Antonio, merchant of Venice

Leonard Wllley
BMsanIo, hia friend , Murray Kennell
Salanlo Hardio Albright
Salarlno .Sydney Booth
Gratlano ,. .......Hugh Miller
Lorenzo .Ouldo Nadzo
Shylock. George Arllsa
Tubal, hIa frlend....i....... Henry Morrell
I>aunrelbt Gobbo... Rorhney Breht
Old Oobbo, father to Launcelot .

Henry Morrell
Stephano .Alan Wllley
nalthasar '., ,.Lewla A. Rcaly
Portia i ....... .Pegfry Wood
'Nerlssa .'.,, .. .Spring BjingtOH
Teacilca , }Iopo Gary
Magnlflcocs of Venice, Citizens, Offlcera of

the Court of Justice, 'Servants and Other
Attendants, '

'

Wlnthrop Ames, unable to .
secure

a suitable play for Oeorge Arllss
this season, has turned to a revival
of "The Merchant of Venice." "Thus,
this sturdy classic may be Mr. Ar-
liss' road show too. Hia following
is prodlgous outside of New York
Ditto In New York.

It Is that following which will
carry Mr. Ame.s'. carefully done re-
vival along In New York for a run
counted decent where a classic is

concerned. In plainer words, Mr
Arllss will he doing wonders If he
keeps tho pre.«)ent revival of "The
Merchant" hero for eight or ten
weeks.
As "Merch.ants" go, this ono Is

hand.sdmely mounted and directed
with that fine skill which is Ame.i';
As great as any other director In

our theatre, Mr. Ames Is thi.s time
forced to -the expedient of utilizing

"The Merchant" as a starring piece
for Mr. Arllss. Consequently, the
smaller roles are not well played
The Antonio and the Bassanlo arc,

to be blunt about it. most imdls
tlngulshed. Peggy Wood as Portia
is lovely to look upon but the open
Ing night revealed her far from being
in control of her voice; nor was the
acting of the rolq what It was—not

nearly what It was—a season or no
ago when ^ lady n.amed Barrymore
played the part up In Hampden's
theatre with Walter Hampden as
Shylock.

Nor was the Arllss performani^e
as Shylock to be rated •\vltli otlior.

recent portraits of that rolr.- Uo
was too ropressctl; too niui li 1)» Id

in; the passions of the man only
onco won over hlhi, and that in ttio

scene before the Duke of Vinlcd
when Shylock is told that he'd hot-
ter split up his fortune, etc. In the
scene that is ustoially one of de.siialr,

that scene where ho discovers that
his daughter has absconded and
shrieks through his house, "Je.<^f<i<^a

—Jessica!" Arllss knocked at the
door of his horrie thrice, and rocrlv-
ing no answer, stood mute, rebuffed,
as it were, by the ahsenoo of an
an.swer from his homeistead. ThH
may have been eloquent, but It

seemed that" in achieving thl.'^ <"lo-

quc.nce too much else wag Id.st.

Yet that this was the w.ay tiie

pl.ay must have boon directed.
From the adroit editing done' 10

tho script—an editing.which pointed
evoi-ythliig to Shylock and which
left r.a.'jsanlo. and Antonio far be-
hind in tho running— it was plain
that. Mr, Amos -was .aiming at a
more concl.so ah.d swiftic'r pl.-iving

"Merchant" than the town has scon
before. This is was, and the (n«;e
with which one scone led Into .an-

other was a Joy.

Some of the scenes, not.ably tho
first of the second act, tvore im-
belleveably short, hut tho deadwood
was cut out—one thing to the r vor-
lastihg credit of this revival. It Is

a better play for the. modern .stage
than it was; There was hut a
single intermission during the flvo

act.9, this between three and. four.

Youn.g Romney Brent, sprung to
fame ^by tho "Garrlek Gaieties,"
is the Launnelot Gobbo, and ho
achieved In this part, and through
perhaps some inspirational direc-
tion, a triumph all Jils own, Tho
Jessica of Hope Gary was a lovHy
thing, and the Nerlssa of Spring
Bylngton, nice.

. Take It, In short, Mr. Arllss' .Shy-

lock Is as we've never seen hint
play<^d, a repressed, deep-thlnklng
old fellow whose sole momenta of
vlclousness add to Mr. Arllss* credit
ono moment of great, p.athetlc

beauty where the old m.an, deserted
by his daughter, Jessica, laments
the loss of his tourquoise by say-.
Ing, with all the pathos at his com-
mand, "I had it of Leah when I

was a bachelor."
Mr. Arllss may tour long In this

revival. But there are many who
feel that it will be Just a stop -gap
between another new play for him,
a - play which can carry on the
amazing success of both "Tho
Green Goddess" and "Old English,"
both also produced by Ames.

First Lady at Show
Wa.shington, D. C, J.an. 24.

.

Mrs. Coolldge attended, the mati-
nee performance of "The Shanghai
Gesture." at the Eelasco on Satur-

day and graciously bowed ackno-w;!-^

edgment when Florence Reed'"'in

a curtain speech mentioned that

"we have with us this afternoon tho

first lady of the land."

The President's wife later told the

house m.anager she thoroughly en-

Joyed the .show and asked him to

convey to Miss Reed an invitation

to visit her at the White House
upon her next visit to Washington.

WARNING ! ! ! !

!

Q ARTISTS,' THEATRE OWNERS, PRODUCERS AND ALL

4 4

Now piaying at Chanin^s 46th Street theatre, New York City, and at Gass Theatre, Detroit,
^

is fully protected hy copyright. The use of

"GOOD NEWS^' "LUCKY IN LOVE'*
"VARSITY DRAC' "THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE"

Or any other number in aaid productibri u^^ as an accompaniment to any dance performed on any stage

whatsoever is hereby expressly forbidden

Any unauthorized user will prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law for each and every violation

^NER.^. RUBIEN
1440 Broadway, New York

ATTORNEY FOR

LVA, BROWN & HENDERSON, Inc. LAURENCE SCHWAB & FRANK MANDEL
Copyright Proprietor, and Mu.ic PublUher, Producers of "Good New."
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lew White's Organ School;

Organ Specialists Needd

Tli.f first orffan school of its kind

has been founded by Lew White,

Roxy's chief organist, uiidor
.
the

name of the White Institute of

Organ. It Is equiDped with three

Kimbali, orchestral unit org-an^ for

the purpose of ..tutoring picture

house console soloists in presenta-
tion and feature worlc.

.Frank W. Buhler, of the Stanley
Company, has affirmatively express-

ed himself Interested in acquiring

White's foremost pupiis,. because of

the general :. dearth of - suitable or-

gan specialists.

White is a pioneer in this field,-

..It. being unusual for an employed
organ soloist to enter the field as

a tutor, in Boston Del .Castillo re-

signed from Xkjcw's State to teach
iexclusively, and Je$se Crawford , is

mjpposed to have the iPubllx organ-
ists in charge soon In a special or-

ganists' training school being
.founded in the Paramount theatre
.building.

N. T. G. Walked in

Edward . j, (Ted)
.
Hudlnp- as

tlic result of a peeve over N, T.

Granlunrt (isTG)' walking in on
a broacsast supposed to be all'

lluslng's, on WHN, has quit.

Husing is allied with the Co-
lumbia Broadca.sting Co., as-
sistant to J. Andrew White,
president. •

Husing expected to person-
ally handle, the recent direct
from the theatre broadcast of
the prograni and opening of

"Love" at the Embassy. To his
Surprise

. NTG walked in and
took complete charge of the
mike.

Musician Missed Meals

Acts at Le Paradis
Washington, Jan. 24.

Meyer Davis Is to offer three acts

•weekly at his local Le Paradis, the
•lass dancing and eating place of

the town.
Nils T. Granlund will do the se-

lectirig In Manhattan. First group
.has the Phelps Twins, Al White and
Alice McKenzIe. Opened last night.

Davis has also gone back to the
original Instrumentation of his Le
Paradis brchiestra

.
with Nathan

Brusiloft as lea(i;er.

fURPLE PIRATES IN COILEGE
Boston, Jan. 24.

The Purple Pirates, an orchestra
icoihposed ot Williams College stu-
dents, are furnishing the music" for
dancing at functio.hs in and ©utslde
college. -

Tlie Pirates are favorites with the
^lue blood" crowd, who inhabit the
territoiT within & radius of a hun-
dred miles of .

Williamstown, Mass.
Most of the boys attending Williams
lire of wealthy, parents.

Milwaukee, Jan. 24.

Suit for divorce has been filed

here , by Howard Brown, musician,

against his wife, Ida, wlionri he mai'-

rled Ih Sioux Clty,~ in 1916.

Brown, iiow playing In the Miller

theatre drchestra, clallms that since

his marriage his. wife has refused

to act as a; wife should and that
were It liot for hi's mother-in-law,
his clothes would not be In order
nor his meals prepared.
The wife has filed a counter-

claim.

RAY WEST ADOPTS CHILD
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

Ray West, violinist and orchestra
leader, legally adopted Baby . Blossom
Le Mori, his six-year-old step-
daughter after granted the privilege
by Superior Court Judge . Scott.
She is the daughter of Manila Le

Mori, actress, whom West married
about a year ago. . "The kid has done
some work in pictures and also
radio.. -

. Fagih's Iridie Dates
Raymond Fagin's band, playing

at a hotel in Rochester, N. Y., prior
to a vaude fling, has swung from
K-A bookings to indie' dates. Amal-
gamated Vaude Agency has given
Fagin several weeks.

Mendoza Out of Capitol;

Wouldn't Stand for Jazz

David Mendoza, conductor of the
pit orchestra at the Cal^Itol, New
York, Is understood to be definitely

out so far ^s' that house is con-
cerned... It followed a series of tiffs

with the management culminating
in Mehdoza's flat refusal to cut his

bverturei, on a. Sunday show two
weeks a^o.
Mendoza was. frank In expressing

his dislike for the present jazz
policy of the house. With 12 of

his men .
needed to" augment Paul

Specht's Capltolians, It Is reported
thait Mendoza would not let. them
leave his own. rehearsals In proper
tllhe to rehearse "with the stage
band.

'

The "Capitol is now organizing a
new orchestra to double from pit to
stage. In the pit Eugene Ormonde
will direct with Walt Roesner,
g'iiest conductor, on the stage. Paul
Sphect's band will be routed by
Loew-Publix as an act for the bal-
ance of their contract. The new
orchestra will probably open Feb. 4
or 11.

JMew American Music

Salient developments In the
development of the new Ariier-

Ican music are anticipated by
students of musical tastes,

with the radio as the prime
reason. The radio's wide range
and "circulation" has been In-
triguing American audiences
of. a itnoenltude and size be-
yond the ready of the. ayerage
of the usual bLUge and audl-
toriuna recitals. . Through this
medium the American reaction
to the new school has been
sounded out and with flatter-

ing results.

Kornheiser's Finance Co.
Al Kornhelser,. for 21 years sales

manager of the Cehtui-y Music
Coiripany, and a brother of Phil, has
organized his own finanpe company
in Newark, N. j., known as the Bel-
mont Finance Corporation.

ABRAHAMS AGAIN PUBLISHING
Maurice Abrahams is back acr

tively music publishing after free-

lancing as a writer for a seaison.

Abrahams Is located in the Hilton
ijuilding. .

Manny Joseph is associated.

Hallett's Vaude Pate

Mai Hallett 'n and put of the
Roscliind dance hall. New York, .as

a special attraction, Is back at "Rose-
land, hut is.- slated for. return to

vaude in February.
. Hallett is scheduled to headline at
the Lafayette, Buffalo, Feb. 20..

Lowrey Again With Ringling
P. G. Lowrey, colored band mas-

ter, has signed with the Ringling
circus for ianother tour next summer.

Broadcast While Flying
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.

For the purpose of exploiting the
Musicians' Ball at the SI Patio
Ballroom Jan. 31, Maurice Menge
and the El Patio Ballroom Orches-
tra of 14 men did a broiadcasting
stunt while In a 14-passenger
plane, through radio station KMTR,
Another one of these flights, will

be. staged several days before the
ball.

This Is the first time exploitation
work has been done over the radio
by a band while enroute In the air.

Fowler-Tamara at Lido
rollo\ving their last week' at the

Roxy, New York, Fowler and Ta-
mara, the

.
dancers, open as the

dance attractions at the Club Lido,
New York's smartest Slipper club.

The dance team Is In on a sliding
scale. They succeed Moss and Fon-
tana, who open at the Palace next
week for a short K!-A. tour.
This Is Fowler and Tamara's

third and final week sit the Roxy,
which marks their American return
after two seasons abroad.

Flo Whitman Flat
— - . _ . . Chicago, Jan. 24.

Flo Whitman, cafe soubret, has
filed a petition of bankruptcy In

U. S. District Court here, claiming
liabilities of $1,293, against no
assetSi .

Exempt personal property, val-

ued at $70, is listed as her sole

possession.

Lawyer Greenberg

Loses Again in Song Suit

Despite the persistence of Abner
Greenberg, attorney for Edgar Les-
lie, Inc., the music publishing firm
must pay $76.40 in court costs to
George McClennon, colored song-
writer, and the General Phonograph
Corp., manufacturers of Okeh
ecordls. Leslie, Inc., holds the copy-
right on "I Ate the Boloney," writ-
ten by Harry Leo (Hoey and Lee),
now In. the booking business with
Lyons & Lyons, Inc.

The Supreme Court . twice ruled
that Greenberg should take his case
to another court for disposition, that
It was not the proper tribtinal,- and
the lawyer

,
on appeal again lost,

with the defendants' motion for a
dismissal of the complaint being
granted.

McClennon Is alleged to have un-^

nuthorizedly recorded, the song for
Okeh In Infrlngenient of copyright.

CHARXES AT CHICAGO'S ORGAN
Chicago; Jan. 24.

.

Milton Charles will go into t.h«

Chicago theatre Jan. 3.0 ^aa solo or-
ganist, following Jesse Crawford's
three-week .Vgucst" engagement.
Charles recently .

replaced Keates
at the Oriental, Keates will return
to his old stand at Charles' depar-
ture, after a four-week engagement
of rotating between the Uptown and
TlvoU.

RUSSO IN NEW HOTEL
.Chicago, Jan. 24.

Stevens Agency has booked Dan
Russo's Oriole orchestra into the
new. $4,000,000 Schroeder hotel at
Milwaukee for the opening of that
hostelry Jan. 25.

Orchestra Is just completing n
road tour of the principal cities of

th© central states, playing both
theatre and dance engagements.

Peterson's Dance : Hall

Waterloo, Iowa, Jan. 24."

R. E. Peterson, manager of Elec-
tric Park, has taken a five months'
lease on Johnson's dance hall and
the adjacent grounds, to be effec-

tive May 1.

HERE IT IS! The Timely ComiBdy S^
Now for Your Act—The National Greeting

"HORSE FEATHERS-OKMNX"

A
WOW!
A

RIOT!

100 EXTRA COMEDY CHORUSES!
SPECIAL MATERIAL!

SURE FIRE LAUGHS!

BE AMONG THE FIRST
TO USE THIS
SENSATIONAL SONG

WIRE OR WRITE
NOW!

o
K
M
N
X
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DISTANCE RADIO REVIEW
(ATLANTIC CoAST TO CHICAGO)

By F. E. KENNY
(Variety's Correspondent at Mount Vernon, N, Y.)

I)lstanci& tunning good aga:in.

Most everything in with t"he now
moon helping along. You can hear
the boys in the neighborhood shoot-

ing for the coast almost nightly. .

WFBM, Indianapolis, through
Vfith the fights staged under the
auspices of the American Legion,
with some first rate announcing.
Also from this station special danc6
contest of . interest.
Had ho trouble breaking through

with WPG, Atlantic City, broad-
casting directly next door oh the
dials, with WLBW. Oil City, not
far away. Latter station using
discs, with A. C. having a rolutine
program.

Phoning Requests
"WTiK, Cleveland; provides lively

material. Willie Kich at the
Pirates Hole asked folks to' phone
In for selections and In another
broadcast Tommy Watkins from the
Clarenriont dance hall offered to
play nilmb^re for "one more phone
calif". Quite a plug.
Tommy sounds a good d<»al like

Harold Leonard over the air and
inistook him for the former. Wal-
dorf leader at first.

WHAM, Rochester, comes down
with terrific volume these nights
and requires a shutdown on vol-
ume In the set. Homesteaders or-
chestra proved nice feature.

• WGT, Schenectady, also power-
ful. Ten Eyck orchestra zoomed In
nicely. .

Meanwhile, ovcir at WOK, Chi-
cago, .Duncan and Ray were sing-
ing w^ll, while Eddie Miller and his
band were coming up hot from
"WRVA, Richmond, Va. :

Bob Hendricks In some typical
Lauder ballads, sounded good frgm
WLS, Chicajgo.

: From WJJD.
Mooseheatt, . came th6 Broadway
Entertainers, first rate band. At
WBBM, Chicago, tho Coon Saund-
ers unit steadied the line nicely.
WBBM has a corking good feat-

MONTANA
"The Cowboy Banjoiat"
PALACE THEATRE, N. Y.
Two Weeks, Starting Jan. 30

Playing B & D
''SILVER BELU'

BAN JO
48-ra«:o niue. Cat. Free

The Bacon Banjo Co.
INCORPORATED
G«OTON, CONN.

Announcement Extraordinary!
After 25 years, the co-authors,
RICHARD H. GERARD and
HARRY ARIViSTRONG, writers
of the World-Famous Ballad,
"Sweet Adeline," l+ave just com-

""pleted 'their-quarter-centucy hit ^ .

"SWEET ELAINE"
the sister isong to"Sweet Adeline"

Quartettes^ Trios, Duets,
Singles, Orchestras

W R I T E — W I R E — CALL
JOHN E. HAYES, Inc.

1595 Broadway, N. Y. City

LONDON—PARIS—BROXELLES
.

MADRID—BERLIN—GENEVA—LUGANO
PALM BEACH—NEW YOPK

HARL SMITH'S

Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL SPECHT UNIT

Ifotlilnfir "sweeter" in Dniico MukIo
Now at HI.OS.SOMUKATU IN-N,

ure In Brown and Craig, blackface
team, from -vaudeville.
WJAS, - Pittsburgh, caught In

thieir regular theatre bill.

... Asking for Sup|y rt

,

WBAP, Fort Worth, Texas, had
tho Eleven Aces of Atlanta; playing
a fast dance ..prograrh. Between
numbers the ajinouncer urged sup-
port of the unit In a special radio
popularity contest. Station's sig-
nal is better than usual. -

Wally EJrioksQn and his band at
the Coliseum were, going great guns
when picked up at St. Paul, throu.gh
WCCO, GoJd Medal station. Vol-
ume unusually strong, stayed In for
a half hour or bo,
WJR, Detroit, offered an organ

and violin recital by Mes.sr.s. Hugo
and Brigel, although the . last name
was not clear.

KM OX'S Pianist
Someday intend to get the name

of that- pianist, pl.aving with the
Coronado hotel orchestra froni
KMOX, St. liouis. Brother, New
York needs that ba,by. What an
ivory teaser he is!

From WSM, Nashville, came the
output of Leon Franklin and or-
chestra playing in the studio. Good
•band.-

Members of- the. Madcap company
playing in Cincinnati furnished a
variety program froin WLW which
composed a little of everything and
well delivered.

In Chicago .

Earl Hoffman, and band clicked
with a group of college songs frdm^
WJAZ, Chicago. Jimmy Egert sanp-
very well from WJBT, presenting
the usual ditties.
WHT had an organ request num-

ber for someone in Grand Rapids
nnd la:ter presented its Countryside
.Cathedral, program, quite original
WIBO h.ad one of those request

program things and WGN g^ve its
usually dignified: period of Instru-
mental music. Still trying to learn
who the announcer with the Irish
brogue Is at WLIB.

This here reviewer is happy now.
After two months of trying

,
finally

dragged in KFI, L«os Angeles, and
immediately thereafter violated the
Volstead act.

Janssen Leaves Roxy
Werner Jan.ssen resigns as asso-

ciated conductor of the Rbxy, New
York, this week, to concentrate on
his new opera, from "The Shanghai
Gesture." The liberetto Is being
done by John Colton, author of the
melodrama.

S. L. Rothafol made It a condition
of .Janssen's resignation that he
continue composing novelty- over-
tures of tho type the Roxy has been
presenting tho nine weeks Janssen
was directly associated with; the
theatre.

Radio "Names" Scarce
Suitable talent for commercial ra-

dio broadcasting is becoming scarce
and the advertising agencies and
others who buy talont for the hours
are tightening up on their budgets.
The available names from the mu-
sical comedy and variety stages are
fast "being exhausted; others here
asking too much,
The commercials are going in for

operatic and concert , artists as. im-
pfessive^'and economical material to

fortify their programs.

Italy's New Station
Washington, Jan. 24,

Holding a conco.ssion for the whole
of IUi.ly, a new hroaflcaistJng sta-

tion has but recently boon comi^lotod
not far fr^m Milan, say$ a report
to the Dep'artmont of Commerce.
Tho station has .a; fscv.cn kilowatt

power plant and. will.taUe the. place
of one and a half ldi*ft.watt station
which has boon .furnishing' Italy's

radio programs. .

LON YOUNG BROADCASTING
Lon Young, director of publicity

and advertising for Gotham Pro-
ductionJ?, will deliver a talk on how
picturos aro made over radio station

WCPH on Fob. 2 at 6:45 p. m.
Young .will also put In a- plug for

-Sa-Ji.^J.0run«usc9.^Nl£[ht3^ JGotham )

.
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Making a Mugg

Vincent
.
Lopez lnsi,<ts that.

Variety be represented among
the newspapermen to act as
guest conductors of his or-
chestra at the Casa Lopez to-
niglit (Wednesday), , stating
that Bide. Dudley, Robert Cole-
man, . Robert garland, RussoU
Crouse and Edward Hope, have
formally accepts the Invita-
tion;-;

Lopez makes It a condition
that, "tvim about is fair play."
and In return how about you
letting me write my criticism
of. you directing for Variety.
Let this be a notice of ac-

ceptance.

MAIL ORDER HOUR

Montgomery w;ard & Co., the
Chicago mail order house. Is con-
tent with. Its, business; ljut is re-

coursing to radio to exploit a River-
side Hour, a name derived from the
Riverside trade mark of automotive
equipment and tires.

The W;ard concern Is Intent on
building up the Riverside subsidiary
through mall order, and has con-
tracted for an l8-statibn' National
Broadcasting Co. hook-up.

Royalty Counterclaim
Frank Bessinger, one of the Radio

Franks, Is suing Henry WatersOn,
Inc., for a $1,4<J0 balance duo as
royalties .on 10 songs he was co-

author of. The music publisher
counterclaims $1,409, which he al-

legedly overpaid Frank Wright, the
latter ialso a."Frank,", and Frank
Besslnger, who comprised tlie

original Radlb Franks.
. Waterson further contends that

the royalty contracts were joint

propositions with Wright, and that

the latter was .the a.ctual author of

the songs.

HERE AND THERE
Neil Schetter in charge of the St.

Francis theatre orchestra, San
Francisco, has returned to' the Vic-
.tory, Salt Lake, as director.

Benpy Pollock's orchestra is en-

gaged . for the Club Bagdad, Per-
shing hotel, Chicago.

Howard Emerson .and his orches-

tra have had their contract renewed
as the presontation feature at A..H.

Schwartis'^ Merrick theatre, in Ja-
maica, L. I. Emerson opened Nov.
14 for four weeks, and has been
twice held ovftr for additional pe-

riods.

Milt Shaw's Detrolters, formerly
at the Graystone Ballroom, Detroit,,

opened in Roseland Ballroom, Jan.

16, for art indefinite" stay. The en-

tire orchestra Is from the University
of Pennsylvania,.

Charles L. Fischer returns from
a world tour on the "Belgenland" In

April. This Is tho second world
cruise by the bandman.

Ruth Etting has turned song
writer. Feist is publishing her com-
position "When You're With Some-
body Else," which Miss Etting has
already recorded for Columbia.

. . Herbert .
Gprdgrv and his orches-

tra are now atTthe Adelpirie' IlDtcl

roof,
' Philadelphia, for the winter

eeason. •.

DcViJla and 'Raurke open at the

Club Udd Venice, Boston, Jan.; 22.

., George von H.ipel has resigned as

director of Radio Kl^O concert or-

chostra in Denver. .
.

'

INSIDE STUFF
ON MUSIG

10 Pep Cent Breaking Friendships

Mu.«ilc Pubnshers' Protective. Association when it decided to eliniinat^
the 10 per cent deduction ori mechanicnl .royalties, a trade custom OH
^Vhich. the roeordin.£r companies had been taking advantage since the'

Copyright Bill of. 1909 was passed,, has- brought about -a curious .social

complicatioii. Friendships of. many years'
.
statvding have been broken,

and considerable hard fepling created, between oxeeulivcs o'n both sides.
• The 10 per cent for the entire indtistry does not exceed f200,000 an^^

nually. While it is a financial item not to be d.lsre^r.irded) the many Ionjf
frlchdships that are threatiopod. or have

.
coolod oft owing , to buainesa

differences arc believed by the saner people, In both branohtj.s, to bfl.

foolishly jcopoVdized at the altar of relatively petty finance,
Mechanicals are believed to be at fault considering that they are as-

sessed an additional 10 per cent- royalty. - The reaction of some of thea#
people to the miislc publishers and the.latter's brusiiueness- ln reisponail,

have been the cause of it all.

The smaller pui)llshers holding out for the 10 per cent have been mad©
the scapegoats, by spVne ; of the mechanicals according to rcjDort, with
the lesser firms forced to waive tho collection of the additional royalty
Income and abide by the antiquated trade custom. They were given
to imderstiind that if they insisted on the full 2 cents royalty per record
It would bo a case of "or else,", and that the mechanicals Would glv^-
thorn scant cousldoratlo'n. -

5c.-$1 Chain for 25c. Music

The announcement by D. A. Schulte, the retail tobacco merchant, of
Invading the 5-10 syndicate business with 1,000 stores Is optimistically
regarded by the music men as . a new oxitlet for their, publications,
Schultc's store will operate a la McCrory's at a scalo fi'om live cents v£fi,

to $1, liermlttlng for the 25c, toll for sheet. music. .

The Woolworth stores' dime to'p eliminated the. sheet music buslnesa
which was a great ballyhoo for the 5-and-lO syndicate in attracting

.

customers to the rear fends of their stoVfes or into the basements, £ome>i
thing no other article of merchandise has been able to do.

White.man's Knock-out Picture
An unusual photograph of Paul Whiteihan and Mayor Jam.6s J. Walkei»

knocking each other out, attired In athletic garb, and wjth boxing glovea
on, is an unusual gesture by the chief magistrate pT New York to the
chief magistrate of jazz because . of the character of the photograph; t\M
costume, pose, etc.

It's corking publicity for Whiteman, the novelty of; the shots makinnf
the photos exceptionally valuable for newspap.er syndication. The pic-
ture is captioned to the effect the Mayor helped Paul knock off some of
that excess weight.
Whiteman's tailors got a grand break through the necessity of a conv^

pletely new wardrobe to take! up the slack made by the loss of 34 pounds.

Bureau's Advantage
There Is sonrie antagonisna to the advantage the Artists' Bureau of tbc|

National Broadcasting Co. has in selling talent, to hotels, lor Instance^
The added advantage of a direct WEAF . wire IS part of the deal, such
as was the case of the Hotel Manger room, where the band was placed
by the .N. B. C.'s Artists' Bureau simultaneously with the installation .ol

a WEAF wire and tlic provision for a choice radio hour.

Advance Circular for Songs
Ono of the few progressive steps taken by music jobbers to help .th^

publishers' cause is Bill Glassmaker's circular he has gotten o'ut on b^
(Continued on page 64)

RENOWNED FOR ITS FRENCH CUISINE AND PASTRY

PIROLLE'S
145 WEST 45th ST., NEW YORK

>*irt)ll6's Special Table D'hote Dinner, $1.25 Sunday—Noon to 9 P. M.
LUNCHEONS SPECIAL DISHES bAlLV POPULAR PRICES

Bert Stock has opened his band
for an indefinite enf^agojnent at the

Fort IMtt Hotel, Pittfjburgh.

Maury; Ritter, after recuperating

for three nlohths from a nervous
breakdowjij i.s hack at Berlin's;

Nat Martin and orchestra are at

tho Chinaland restaurant, New
York.

Cop Says Bulger Said

He'd Count Tombstones
Jack Bulger, owner of the Foot-

light. Club, West 49th street, re-,

ceived a suspended sentence before

Magistrate Well in West Side Court

on a disorderly conduct charge.

Bulger was arrested by Policeman

Graubau, West 47th street station,
in front, of 125 West 49th street.

The cop said a doorman employed
by Bulger had created a disturbance
and when he ordered him to go in-
side the place Bulger came but and
abused him.

The cop said Bulger defied him
and said the cop would be counting
tombstones at Calvary CemetciJy if

he made an arrest. Graubau said
ho warned Bulger to go about hi.s

business and when he i-cfuscd, ar-
rested him.
Bulger denied that he threatened

the cop with the Calvary a.ssign-

meht or tTiaf "Eir had' alrusCd- him;
Ho told Magistrate Weil that he
always rospected the law and would
continue to do so. He than apolo-
gized to the ofllcor and received a
suspended sentence.

Van and his Half Moon Hotel Or-

chestra (Coney Island) are slated

at 5:30 from WEAF. -

A COUPLE OF FISHERS
Fred Fisher, indepondent pro-

ducer, is to do a mu.sical show com-
posed by another Fred Fisher, the

song writer and music publLshor.

Despite the same name, both

P'lshers are unrelated.

Pan Plenty for Opera
When It's What's Wanted

It'.s not unusual for the public to

give up plenty for "location" seats
for the smash shows In town, but
it's nothing to what tho opera bugs
will kick In with when they Want
to visit tho Metropolitan particu-
larly bad,

,

Jeritza's first performance In
"Carmen" brought $200 for. a pair
of downstairs soat.s, while last row
stubs 'way over on a side, went for
$27.50- each.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

J56-8 WEST 48TH STREEH

m
\ Jobbers—-DealerM
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Inside Stuff on
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J Songs
nl By ABEL GREEN

MumIc Ktlltor, "Variety".
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ViLul Whiteman
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Sheriffs Hung Out at

Nile Club—Collected
St. Tjoui.?, Jan. 24,

.

Tlio rocolvorslup suit filed by'

Harry Conloy, leader o£ the orches-

tra iti th* Tent, St, Loiiis' blir db\vn-

town nisht club, has dovoloped thvit

:
Contey'j petition charges that dcp-

tity sh'orifL's and constables witli at-

tachment' writs against .the club's

reooipts were the most regular pa-

.'trpn.5. in the clientele oE .the eslab-

: lislim'ent The corporation is known
sis tlie Arabicin C'liib, Inc;. and • tlio

. ofliCers nyimed in Conley's suit -are

iStuart- VViiitniarsh, L. K, Montgow-
ery and E M Uosisiield, owners' of

the club.

CohI>?y aIlego.<; tliat at the close oC

each evoning's festivities at the

Tciu the minions of the lawscrved'

their papers to the. tlino; of about

$200 <)f the nights receipts, which
iamijunted to an average of about

$350 uightly,. Most of this proceed-
ing; WAS after the patrons had de-
parted, It ig. sot forth in .Gonloy's
petition, The, presence of the dep-
utleij throughout the evening, Conr
ley contends, was detrimental to'

the good will of the concern', and he
asks that the officers of the law be

. forbidden to make the Tent their
iilghtly rendezvous.
' Conley's petition further charges
that 'Whitmarsh .had contracted to
pay iiini $750 a week for his eight-
piece orchestra, and 20 per cent of
Bll the cover charg;e3 received from
patrons of the Tent. Whitmarsh
has steadily refused to divulge the
exact amount of cash thus obtained,
Coiiley says.

INSIDE STUFF ON MUSIC
(Continued, from page 03)

half of the Grown Music Co., jobbing concern,. It Is a single.gheot poster
to be mailed gratis to their dedlers, including an "advance list" of aongs
the leading niu.sic publishers are working on. Wflh the hits riding on
their own, the, dealer through the display of po'ster to hi.s trade renders
a service in featuring the potential hit possibilities which, can be rea-
sonably picked, in these days of highly skilled .^ong exploiters,

BIRTHS
Daughter born to -the wife of the

Blfver Masked Tenor,- Jan. 12, In
:Kew York, Private name is known
to the profession;

Mr; and Mrs. Joseph Qultner,
I>ec. 31, daughter. Father is man-
ager of th© Alhambra, Torrlng-
ton. Vt,

Berfc Lawrence, associated -with
the Marks Bros., Chicago fdm men
In New York, is booking Mark's
.lalent for the Chi theatres,

'

Cartmeil and .Harris sta,rted their
•rst Iioew Circuit tour this, week.

Musical Directors Neglected.
A Variety reader wants to kno'w "why is that the musical direction of

a musical play never gets any mention?. I am .a musician and know tiio

terrible amount of liard work there is in this department, and yet hardly
do you see any mention at all of the man who has worked so hard from
the-very first day of tho rehearsals. The' stage manager and loader have
the worst jobs in the theatre; they get the kicks from every one arid,

the least thanks when.' it's- all tlirough.'* , - .
,

.

Harold Leonard, was guaranteed $1;200 for his orchestra at a dance
taged by Manhattan College students in Albany last

,
week. He was

engaged through Arthur Smith, son of the Governor, who met Leonard
when the. maestro had his rnusieians at thie Waldorf-Astoria Hotel In
New York. Smith and other Manhattan College boys "made" the
Waldorf-Astoria when Leo'nard was there.

Fannie Brice Canning
The Otto Kah.n song Fannie, Brice, did in her act has been "canned"

by the comedienne by Victor, but Its release was not scheduled until the
banker .formally authorized use of his name in a tomcdy ditty df this

nature,' Billy Rose, Ballard Macdonald and Je.sse Greer,' who wrote the
Brice act, are. collecting the 2c. royalties on the ' ISi-ic'e songs for them-
selves. .The numbers are tiotpiublished.

Miss Brice is to do 16 songs a year on a two-year cotifract for Victor.
Her first release is .''My Man" and "Song of the Sewing Machines."

"Broken-lrearted . Blackbird" becotries "bluebird" for Caucausian con-
sumption, tho flexible title permitting vvhitc and colored rendition. Jack
Mills Is issuing duplex editions, of the song. It was first written for a
Harlem black-and-tan nlte club revue.

NEW ACTS
Six Di.Kie Daisies, formerly with.

Eddie Leonard, now an act alone.
' Glrrardo and Adair, Aiistralian
adagio dancers, adding Negaire.and
Tolntbrt, also Australians, for 4-act.

Fred Ilelder has returned from
Australia, re-entering vaudeville
with "The Green .Girl."

Johnnie Dunn, trumpet player, has
returned from 'Europe,, framing an
act with eight musicians and a
mixed team.

May Marvin, islngle, with Alice
Fitzgerald, pianist.

Reo and Rich in skit.

Clyde Kerr, Irene Cheslelgh, Toin
Rolph, Elmer Merrick for miniature
musical farce produced by Clancy-
Moru, .

Mae Barnes . and Lavina Mack
with Johnny Dunn and baud.

Helen
. Furst has joined the Ralph

G, Farnum ofllce as press represent-
ative.

DIRECTORY

IRVING ARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Exclusively Victor

c|o Variety, N. Y.

TOMMY CHRISTIAN
and His Orchestra
LOEWS TEMPLE
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Dir. Arthur Spizzi Agency, Inc.
1560 Broadway, New York

VINTCENT LOPEZ^
and His ORCHESTRA
lExclusive Brunswick Artist

CASA LOPEZ
B'way & 5pth St., New York City

GEORGE McMURPHEY
.v' . ivnd lils

kOLLEGE~KNIGHTS'
(Reg.) .

McDonald Theatre Campa Shoppe
University of Oregon—Eugene

:

BARNEY RAPP
AND IIIH.

Palm Beach Orchi&stra

AArP'S ARCADIA, Now Haven, Conn,

OoiU) Instruments DIr, MAX II.\11T

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND HIS

Brunswick Recording Orchestra

Back Home Again.

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
Chicago

PHIL FABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

Newr York City

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RKCORDS
Office: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now at .

ROSELAND BALLROMM, N. Y. C.

I'efmanent AddresBi
. CUARLIifl SIIRIUMAN. Btanager,

.
SALBM, MASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
IFKATVRED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
;

CHANIN'S 40TH STRKBT TBnSATRE
NEW YORK Cinf

Nli^htly ut Cl.lllt RICIIMAN
137 U'oHt 5CHi Street, New York City

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS I'AIJVIS D OR OltCILKSTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE-0RCH E^TRASr I nc.=-=
1600 Broadway, New York City

I'lione I'enn. «580

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

PICTURE HOUSE TOUR

DlrtK'tlou WIIXIAM MOniUS

INGORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

The Toronto S, & II. Corp., Manhat-
tan, theatrical enterp.rlses, iOO ' eharea
common stock no par value. B-am A.
Scrlbher, I..H. Herlc, Jacob I. Ooodateln.
riled by Jacob I. Goodateln, 220 West
42d 'etrect; Now .Yorlc.

Contcini>orary ' TIteatre, Inc., Manhat-
tan, manage theatres, 100 shares com-
mon stoclc no' par value, Louis E. Blsch,
Isabello \'. - Fowler,Howard Merllng,
Filed by Arthur B, Spingam, 19 W. '44111

street, -New York. ^ ., ..

Tndriic 6p«;ratin{; Corp., New
.
York,

conduct moving pictvro- theatres, • book-
ing agencies, lOO shares no par value.
ISdwIn Gower, . Ina' Israelite, Uelle S.
Krutott. Filed, by Leopold Blumberg, 35
Nassau street. New York, .

'

Intcr-Rocinl PlctureB, Inc., New York.
^50,000, motion picture fllma, cameras.
Michael Schatz, Adolph France, Maurice
Shulbcrg. Filed by Max Hothianh, 147!>
Broadway, New York.

'

Subber's Theatre Ticket Co,, Iiici
Manhattan, {10,000, ticket agency, llose
SublMr, Esther Blrnbaum, Edmond F.
Tyne. Filed by Henry A. Uterhart, 36
W. 44th street, New York. . .

' Jolin Van Brutcn. Inc.,? -Manhattan,
$10,000, publish, exhibit, moving pic-
tures, literary and dramatic works, mu-
sical compositions, ' plays, sketches, Ber-
nard M. L. ISrnst, MelvlUe H. Cane,
David J, Fox. Filed by Ernst, F«x &
Cane, 26.W, 43d street. New York,

Naro Corp,; UUca,. theatrical enter-
prises, lectures, - moving* pictures, BOO
Bhares no par value, Henry D. Coran,
Nathan Kobbins, Albert Bobbins. Filed
by Tobey & Guile, First National. Bank
Buiidlng, Utica.

lOSth Street ft Second ^vcnue ProduC"
tlons Corp., Manhattan, $6,000, operate
theatres, moving picture theatres.
Bertha KraWitz, Harold Dortman, Max
Sale, Filed by Louis Dorfman, 1776
Broadway, Ne.w York,-

Itolo Anierlcnn Tlioatre Arts Co,, Inc,
New York, $100,000, moving pictures,
vaudeville, theatrical enterprises, ' An-
tonio Salerno, Dr. John J. Salerno, Giu-
seppe Cossano. Filed, by .Joseph .V. Los-
calzo, 69-26 Woodside . avenue, , Wodd-
slde, L. I.

".'Scnio Productions, Inc., Manhattan,
$G0,000, operating thfatres, motion pic-
lurea C, T. Scaifo, Bernard Lohmullcr,
Frederic 0. Bollinger. Filed by Coudert
Bros,, Z Rector street. New York.

Ro'stato Realty Corp., Maiihattan, pro-
prietors O.f motion pictures, 100 shares no
par value. G. W. Byrne, H. Fahrer, F,
O, Brown. Filed by Adolph Schlmel,
New York City.

Folrport Realty Corp., Manhattan, pro-
prietors of motion pictures, 100 shares no
par value. Q, W, Byrne, H. Fahrer, F.
O. Brown. Filed by Adolph Schlmel,
New York City.
Burt AntpnuvlTo Slide Company, Inc.,

'MaLnfiattJfn, $tO;000,- -operate- - automatio
slide devices for motion picture project-
ing machines. John S: Berrhan, Meyer
.Sher, Dora Nbwstead. Filed by John S.

Bcrmtin, '77 Linden boulevard, Birooklyn.

Miissachnsetta

Poll Tlicatros and Realty Co., Boston

;

entertainment; capital, 1,000. no par
value shares; Incorporators, Max Shool-
man,. Brookline; Herman. A. . Mintz,
SharoHi and Andrew A. Stone, Brbcktori.

Letting Waiters Charge

It. has been, noticed by the
Sqiiareit.os .in some resorts
where selliner is promiscuously
indulged in, that waiters are
permitted to make the booze
charge on a separate slip of
paper. Two checks tire .pre-

sented. 6no is the regular
house check and the other for-

booze, on a smaller slip with
the amount marked in pencil.

.jrhE.augh^tlii£Ljayai;eiiL:>lt^s.jlQt,

unusual to see charged three
different prices for the same
boozo any evening, according to

tho condition of the check-
payeri It has occurred where
one patron paid the throe dif-

ferent prices on three different
evenings. . .

•

The lowo.«<t cliargo was |20 a.

quart (fifth) for Scotch. .

MARRIAGES
Benjamin Schwab, technical man-

ager Universal, and tCell. Shaklo,
non-professional, Jsji. 19, la Hol-
lywood, Cal.

tioulse Hunter, of "Golden Dawn"
and Henry Haven Windsor, maga-
zine editor of Chicago, obtained li-

cense to marry in New York.
Wihdsor ls 27,. bride-to-be, 23.

Josephine Evans, American mem-
ber of the London company of
"Broadway," to John T. P. Roberts,
grandson of the present Lord
North, in London, Jan. 18,

Charles Frederick Cluett; head of
one of the. largest piano, and organ
manufaeturing concerns in the
world and a widely known miisl-
cian, was married to his secretary,
Mary V. Madigan, 32, in St. Peter's
Romah CatholiC' Church, Troy, N.
Y., Jan. ID, by the Rev. Joseph A.

Madigan, the bride's brother. Mr,
Cluett's first wife died a year ago.
Mrs. Cluett for 12 years had been la
the employ of Cluett & Sons.
May Eugenie Tierney to Raymond

Wesley Klages, Jan. 11 in New
York. Ray Klages is the song-
writer. '

.

Lucille Shakin, in the distributins
ofHce of Universal In New York, to
Benjamin

,
Schwalb, technician at

'

Universal studios, In Hollywood^,
Jan. 20.

Houses Opening
Capitol, Ellzabethpqrt, N. J., «,D00-,

seater on Silberson & Un&er chain,
has opened vaudefllm, five acts on
split Week booked.by Fally Markus.
The Kisco, Mt. Klsco, N, Y.,

booking stage presentations through
the Fally Markus ottlces for last

half only.

CABARET BILLS
NEW YORK

Antbassadeurs

Adelaide ttall

U 3 Thompson
Eddie Gray
Brown & McGraw
Will Vodery Bd

.Bamboo Inn
Hilda Rogers
Hoiiey Brown
Taylor 3

'

.Virginia Wheolcr
Violet Speedy'
.Mario.n Smith
Dorothy rhlUlp.q
Henri Saparo Bd

Casa I,opea

Vincent Lopez Or
Jack Ostcrman
'Conrad Rev
.Muriel Stryker •

' Chez Florence

Florence
Sneeze & Palmer
Florence's Orch

Club Barnejr .

Hale Byera' Orch

CluT> Udo
Jane Green
Meyer Davin Orch

Connie's Inn

Leonard Harper B
Al'ile .Boss Bd

Cotton Club
Dan Healy Rev
Alda . Ward
Edith Wilgon
Jimmy Forgruson
Leonard RuOln
Mae Alix
Berry Bros
Henri „& La Perl
Duke Ellington Or

Club Ebony
Colored Show . .

Ebony Bd *

Club Monterey
Jack Edwards
Jerry Osborne
Alyce Radnor
Mell Fin •

Madelyn White
Mailee AlUa
Eileen Dee Cee' .

itontereyniana
Billy Luatig Or

. Club Rlcliman

Geo Olaen Orch!
Piizzy Knight
Loni Stengel
Juliette Johnsoa
Geo Murphy

Evergladea
Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Chester
Bddte Davis
Fred Dexter Oroh

S4th St. Club
Denny Davis
Eddie Cox
Fuzzy Knight '

Ethel Norria
Eddie - Chester
Jack Carroll Or -

FrivoUty
N T G Rev
Molly 'Doherty
Veo Cirroll
Hotay-Totsy
Pete Woolery •

Jack White
Harriett M^rned
Jean Murray
Tom Timothy Bd

Helen Morgan's
Helen Morgan
Lane Sis
Jerry Friedman Or

Ilofbraa

Floor Show
Ous Good
Frank Com well
Frank Cornwell Or

Hotel Ambassador
Grace Hill.
Geo Marshall
Van der Zanden Or

ilotel nlltmore

Madi'ne Northway
Geo Chiles
tJ- Cummins- Or .

Hotel Manger -

Hal Kemp Orch

. Jardin Hoyal
'

Jimmy Carr. Orch
Ted Reiiy itiey

Knickerbocker Grill

Sylvia Itanley
Trlxle Hicks
Peggy-Hart
Grace .Ashley
Bert Kauff Orc6.

IJltle Club
Dolly Bernard
Grace Hayes
Joey Chance Or

MirndbiC

Eleanor Ambrose
Chaa . Sabln
M . & B Johnston
Ernie Holtz Or

Montmartre
Emil Coleman Bd

HoAIpIn Hotel

Ernii; 'Golden .Orch

Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland
Landau's Bd

Falals D'dr
"

B A ' Rolfe Bd
Rolfe's. Rev

Park Centrl Hotel

Arnold Johnaon Or

Parody Club

Jlmmte puralnte

Lou .Clayton

Eddie Jackson.

Parody TLisv
'

Lily do LjfS

Louise Squires
Beth Miller
Durante's O.rch

Pennsylvania Hotiell

Johnny' Jbhnaon Or

Salon Koyal

Texas Gulnan
Tommy Lyman
Jacques. Green Or

Sliver Slipper

Van & Schenck'
.

Dian Heaiy Kev.
DoJorea F&rrls
Beth Chains
Don &'Mae
VercelH Sis

.

"Tom Gott Or

Snmll's Paradise

L'n'rd Harper's Rv-
Atta Blake
Jazzbo Hllllard
Dewey Brown
Sherman & White '

Suale Wrote'm
Alto Gates
Bee Footea
Blondina Stem
Bronze Chorua
Chaa Johnson Bd

Strand Roof
Jack Connor's Rev
'Warner Gault

'

Ten East . Mth
Margaret. Zolaay
David Gib;rry

Larry Slry Or . <

Waldorf-Astoria
Meyer Davis Or

CHICAGO

Alabam
Don Beck
Dorothy Dale
Calhoun Hawallana
Dal* Dyer
Lew King
Bernlo Adier
Eddie South Bd

Alamo
H & L SwaEi
Le Fevrea
Lowell Gordon
Licster & Clarke
Henri Gcndron Bd

Ansonla
TjCtv Jenkins
Carlos & Loulae
Wellington Sla
Bobby Plncua
Madelon McKenzIc
Grace Johnston
BUI Kranz Bd

Chez-.Plerre

pierrct Nuyten Sv
Earl Hoffman's Or

ColleffP Inn

.T & B Healy-
Ohman 2

Paxton
Bee Palmer
Al Slegel
Sherman-Be^rgy Bd

Colpsimoa

Bobby Danders
Maude Hanlon
Joy Floyd
Teddy Martin
La May Fowler
Norma Lenty
Art Wliliama

Davis Hotel
Bonnie Adair
Frank Ltbuso
LIscheron & H
Al Handler Bd

Frolics

Roy Mack Rev
.

Babe Kane -

J & M Jennings
Nellie Nelson
Hal' Hixon
Gypay Lcnore
Eddie Cliftord
Ralph WtlUama Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Banks Slaters-—

—

Russell & Durklo
Gene Gill
Jean G.a'ge

.

Henrle G.endron Bd

Katlnka
Roy Mack Rev
Dorothy -Compte
.Joe Tenner

Myrtle Lansing
Zlta & Howard
Aarseth-Cope Bd

Udo
Rome Vincent
Edna Norman
Margie Delaney
Mlgnon Stevens
Charlie Schult2
Barry Clay Bd

liindo Inn-

Rose "Taylor
Roy Mack Rev
Josephine Bruce
Rode Pngo
Babe Fisher
Fred Burke Band

MIrador

Sylvia DeVere
Harriet Solo
Olive Chrlstenson
-Mile- Mod-Jcska- -- -

Rosa Gardner
Earl Roth Bd

Parody Club

Roy Mack Rev
Margie Ryan
Frances Allyse
Phil Murphy
Zlta & Howard

Harry Harris
Al Gault
Jules Novit Bd

Itendeivoiifl

Joe Lewis
Natalie & Darnell
IrWin Sla
Lillian Scott
Chas Straight Bd
Balnbo Giardens .

G Se M Moore
Ray Oswald
McLaughlin & D
Isham Jones . Bd

Samovar
Olive O'Nell
Lowell Gordon
Crp'nter & Ingram
I.iUlu Swan
Fred Walte Bd
Terrace Garden

Dave O'Malley
Sophiai-Kasmlr . _

W Wadawortn Bd

Vanity Fair

Vlerra Hawallana
Mirth Mack
Gladya Kremer
Karola
Dick Hughes
Leo Wolf li(r

'

WASHINGTON
Better 'Die

McW.'Jllams* Orch

Carlton

Harry Albert •

Meyer Davis Orch

Ciianteclcr .

P.a iil Fi delman'
Meyer Davla Orch

Club Udo
E Dougherty Or

Club Madrlllon

Orvllle Rennle
J O'Donnoll Orch

Club Marlboro

Phoebe Orch
'

Club MIrador
M Harmon Orch

Club St. Marks
Schulty-Roscy Or

Xe Paradls
Nathan Brualloft
Phelpa 2 .

Al White
Alice' McKenzio
Meyer Davis Orch

. liOtuS

Archie Slater Bd
Mayflower

jJIdney Seidenrfrann
Sidney's Orch .

Swanee
Roland Young
Al Kamona
Meyer. Davis Orch

. Villa Roma
Villa- Roma Orch

Wardman Park
Sidney Harris.

Meyer Davis Orch

FLORIDA

Club Italboa

Chcsler Alcx.inil-'i-

Bllly Peel'
niioda Freed
Toddy, Gordon
Frank Madden Or

Embassy Club

Norma. Gallo
Dorothy Dppdoir
Marian .M.ii'i li:in;-.->

George-. Marshall

.Gr^pe_^H IU_.
Ti-'X Reynold's
Gone Fosdick'a IM

Moiite Curio

Warren Murray
Pat Dougherty
Mack Taylor.
IJillio Deshon

Sliver Slipper

Evans n Font.ilnc
Mitnii',.' ,Mlun
Benny Fields

Anjjg & Fcrmine
Fran liT^Tb'vaT?°Drch

'

The Frolics

H Young'a ScanJ;il,s

PAtM BKAGH
Cli'z Boaclib Junglv

Dooley 2

Dorla Robins
Jonnao'n's Orch

Muleteer Grill

Polly Day

Marco d'Abreau .

TJon=ncnTii!=onrli7^

Valencia Gardens
Chaa Sharp Orch

Venetian Gardens
Morton- Downey
Ralph Wonder.i
firnce Kay WhI.te
Murray Smith. Orch

Vineta

Al Payne Orch
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THOMAS W. MINER
Thomas W.' Miner, 58, burlesque

theatre operator, real estate broker

and baseball promoter, died Jan. 18

at his home in South Orange, N. J.

Mr. Miner had suffered a collapse

from overwork Thanksgiving and

hla. healtlv hiad. la,ilGd .rai)idly from,

that time.
Tom Miner -was a son of Heiiry ;

C. Miner, -who founded the
:
Miner

circuit of burlesque houses which

bore the name of Miner and -which

Is still retained by. t6me of, the old

houses of that group. Tom Miner

was associated, with his brother, H..

Clay Miner, In; handling his. father's

estate, the latter being president.

The deceased was secretary and

trea.<5urer of the various Miriei: :env

terprises.

Tom. was born in Brooklyn and

entered theatricals under his father.

In 1923 the Miner circuit Was .sold,

this Including the old People's on

the Bowery, and houses in Brooklyn,

Bronx and Newark. .
The Miners are

allied with the Schwartz theatre in-

terests and the Century theatre

string, controlling, properties capi-

talized at $35,000,000 throughout

ls!ew York, Brooklyn and Long Is-

land, it is reported.

Tom Miner.was pcr.son.'illy inter-

Prior to coruiiig to tlic^ coast six

years agp..he. was.appearing iri . legit

and vaude around New York and
Chicago. He had appeared in . sev-

eral Los Angeles legit, productions

(Jur.ing the pai=t few year.-;, besides

working in pictures.-

. Mr. Brigg.e;' was playing "Zoom-
bio," voodd :.priest. in ''Kongo," He
was stricken cai-ly during his per-

formanc(3: but continued. When re-

n\bv^d homo . he had. two more
strokes. A widow; Berhice Howe
Briggs, survives,

LOUIS LAFF ^

X^ouis Laff, 32, for two 'yciars man-
ager of the Star theatre, picture

house at Elgin, 111., :
committed sui-

cide Sunday, morning In his home
by inhalation of gas. HI health and

worry over, financial troubles were

ascribed as. the cause.

He was found sitting upright In a

chair in: the kitchen, with all do of.

s

and windows tightly, closed.

Mr. Laff was..a native of Georgia,

had rscrved in the world war, and

since, his ' youth associated
.

Avith

theatrical activities. . His widow arid

a brOther-in-iaw, Harry Lorch. Chi

.c.ago, manager of the syndicate of

picture houses, to which the' Star

SNAPP SHOW BANKRUPT

Liabilities $32,55&—iBrother Owners
Also File Individual Schedules

Dooatur, 111., J..n. 2-1, :

Debts of $.'),Gi;3 toMrts. C. A.W orth- ;

am,. San Antonio, Tt-x.. widow of
[

th.6 carnival man, on rental of show
j

equipment. la.«t season; $^.5^0.13 to;

the yonice Transportation t'o ,
St,

|

Louis, for. lease of cars- lnH>L':5. and

v£ft-ious judgment.^ for injurirs . to
]

patrons arc included in tlic' li.''t of

liabilities of the Snapp r.ros. Shows,

c.ai-riival, whit-h last w.(H'k i.;< d peti-

tion in' bankruptcy in the Federal

court here. .The co-partners, AVil-

liatn B. Snapp and Ivan S. .^niipp.

brother ownor.s, also filed individual

schedules in bankrupted, •

The carnival' liabilitie.^^ total $32,-

558.58,. fissels at $2:),0T3 ; • >VlHiam

Snapp tiled liahilities selu-dule at

$38,258.68, with af.sets of $i2ri,4l7.-10.-

Ivan . S. Snapp, Pliabilities of $3u,-

368,58, with assets of $2."). 299.

One judgment was for $2,900 bv
Salem, Ore, youth hurt on a ferric

wheel, and another was for.?.3.0G3.fi9,

at .Napa, Cal.,'; tractor driyor for

injuries'. •

•

INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES

!i <!ole-

I'vnonv
ii:.- th«

.

e )!Omf

ested In the Newark club of the In-

ternational League. He helped re-

organize the club, recoup its'

finances and worked heroically to

•construct the Newark . Bears' new
baseball park. It was his hard

work in the baseball franchise proj-

ect that helped undermine his

health. .

•

.Beside his hrother and' nephew,

'the. widow and two daughters sur-

vive.

belonged, survive. The body was
taken to Chicago ..for funeral serv-

ives and burial. '.

M. S. SHEEDY
(Mike Sheedy) .

M. (Mike) Shedey, 63, former

head of the Sheedy circuit of the-

atres and the Sheedy Vaudeville

Agency, which were acquired by

M. E. Comerford and Ed Fay when

they organized the^ Amalgamated
Vaudeville Agency, died Jan. 22 at

his home in Malba, Long Island, of

acute indige.stiori.

Mike Sheedy once operated or

Tjooked many theatres in New Eng-

land and became associated jn

Providence with Ed Fay and elscr

where with Mike Comerford.

For years Mr. Sheedy operate<l

his own booking offices In the old

Putnam Building, Times Square.
.

For some years he was identified

IN I.OVINO MBMOKY
Of Our Dear Son and Brother

TOMMY PAYNE
Who Died Jan. 23, 1923

MR. and MRS. THOS. TAYNB
ami BABE PATflTE

GENEVA GARRETT
Geneva Garrett, 55, professionally

known some 20 years ago as Geneva

Ardell, died Jan. 19 .in Paterson,'

N. J„ of a complication of diseases.

Mrs, Garrett "was the widow of

S. D. Garrett, formerly on the stage,

who became general manag<>r of

the G. O. T. realty company, Bater-

son. Two daughters survive, Geneva

and Naomal Garrett.
' During her stage career Miss Ar-

dell (Mrs. Garrett) ,
was best known

as a singing comedienne.

Mrs! Garrett was buried Jan. 21

in Laurel. GrOve Cemetery, Pater-

son. /

with circuses, but most of his the-

atrical connections were in vaude-

ville. " J
Several .years ago the deceased

retired from the show business. A
wldoW~tvv^ ~d

survive.

DANNY WILSON
Danny Wilson, 32, colored musi-

cian, soloist, and member of many
of the crack Negro bands appearing

In night clubs and vaudeville, died

Jan. 13 at his home in New York

of pneumonia.
Wilson was on Broadway ' ap-

parently in good health just a few

weeks before he took ill with a

heavy cold.
"

He- is survived by his widow,

]Edith Wilson, professional, who re-

turned recently from Europe where

she was playing stage engagements.

Interment In Evergreen cemetery.

Long Island.

GUY NICHOLS
Guy Nichols,, veteran actor, died

at his home in Hempstead, L. I.,

Jan. 23. Hie was over 65 and was

on the stage for 50 years. His last

appearance was in. "The Shannons

of Broadway," from which he re-

cently withdrew, ill" with pneu-

monia. For some time he was 11-

brarian-of-theJyay:ers.Club.„Do.rp^

thy Bryant, head of Chorus Equ>ty,

is his daughter.

101 Deal Off
Tii'peka, .Ian. ,24.

The 101 Ranch show. wi_ll. be ori its.

own for at lea.st another sea.'iO.ii. The'

deal. by. which the wild .west. a},'grer

gatibn was'to have been, titken; over

by the Mugwa.n. group has fallen

through, according: to C. D. Odoni,

manager of the Hagenback-Wallacc
SJiows, here this week. - ;

Honolulu Elks' Date
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.'

Al. G. Barnes assembled 100 people

frorh his circus organization a;nd

sent them to Honolulu for six weeks
ehgapenient, auspices of. the Hono-
lulu I-odge of Elks.

'

About 50 animals were taken

along.

BEN AUSTIN JOINS A. C. C.

Los. Angeles, Jan. 24.

Ben H. Austin, general agent for

the Al. G. Barnes Circus for several

years, has gone to Chicago to be-

come general agent and traffic man-
ager for the American Circus Coi-T

poration.
Austin was succeeded with Barnes

by Bud. Massey, .San. Diego, former

circus operator.

Bert Swop's six-year-old daughter

was struck by an auto In Now York

and Is in Polyclinic hospital, per-

haps with a fractured skull.. The
mother tried in vain to communi
cate with her other daughter, Viola,

on the road and begs her to get in

touch immPd.iately.;

(Continued from pa!.re fin

And, they n.'^krd. rorpor wlint';- they owed him fer 'p.f* tlr.ic, Ti.< .otmi

was agreed oi'i-n and PM.-vpor was also given hi'-^ i va.i,.«portr.' i.-.ii i-a -k U
Germany. For the time being he Is figuring upi.n jsomc c«'iiv,.;irv or
tlie' co'ast for' a ci..nnect Jon. / — •

.

'Pile dinatiirrd (Icntlrinen Prefer r>londos" through '•ln-iri-

tions- liy the tc.isoJt? is a good instance of prcjci tion
.
rooii: j

(lV^r.'^had^•V.•^nf.' .-iTiy puttn-e's regulation exhibition- vaV.ie. VV

iVlincd lAiov: story .)!,• a funny pVddui't, it was touted hijihly. ni i

office of l',.ramount. when; so.nie of the ingenious, titles \vi rc Tinri > led.

not o.on.'-kh-niip the cen.^oring board. • The . interrogation by l.ci i ^ ) as

to wh.'it i.'^ ;rsoliiMl( u now explains it moans a l'>e.neh lawyer :wl (:•' ovig-
;

inally lioft-ilvy had if.'."l don't know but it's, sonvctliin.g. you p. t
.

pi' - bed

for.'"' Tl-iC n n-r^ors al.>--o deleted. all roforonces. to Mr..lOisnian as '1 <;;dOy
"

Ainong A'arieiy','-- pic tures reviews in last wot k's issue .
av < i-( v.i'? ice^

.

on. four fe-roipn ni:.de«. an unusual muuber in (ine udition.of m:.v Amer-
ican paper. The piiiturow were "Siren .of the. Topics'! a Fr.c.ne)V^..'.''rara*

Kull.a" ( Polish V. "A . Chme-se. I>>nigalo\v". ' ('r.rltiKh)' and "Se. V. i;f .

.SutiT' (Gvrmani..

A distributor and producer of cartoon «oniedle.«» and- other ind* pr ndeni

productions i.s having two : reel comodle.i.m.ado by small indope ndf nt pro-

ducers oh the. west coast. He allows these production director", as they

are called, $l;r)0.O. and $2,00.0 for a t\vo-.rcel picture.

. Thifi man finances the-plcttiTefl and dcnvand.s .a good east, \>'.i.: sets,

bf-sides <-xaetlng a .finance chai.c-e out of flio prodvieer. He alsi. i-.-ike?

a ohargiv.for shipping .one print aiid negative to S'ew Ynrk. P< s!(l< .<^' that.

I

Ills Syife. who' run.s the • business .l.s said, to add little charges Ik rt- and

there onto .the productions.

Several producers < la im that ' they h.ave come -out on the .j-h.ort end.

They declaro that unle.ss they ki-ep below . the .
$l.r.00 ancV ?'J.,f'0(i pro'sp

overhead on the production ihey are le.'ft In- tlie hole, and owe their

financier and distributor money for making a picture for hiTU v-rsidep

allowing the chiirge .for their- services to go for naughti
. ,

.

Recently n good' many ot the small .
Indepondent two.-rc< 1-. pkitire

ni.akers got -w'lse.and a mumbcr of tbenv refusing to m.ako .any pirturfta

for them. . ,
..

Those in -Chinabound" with
Ramon Novan-o, M-G-M, includes

Joan Crawford, Anna May Wong
Earnest Torrence, .

Edward ; Con-

nelly. -Frank Currier, Dan Wolhoim.
William Nigh Is directing;

19, when the automobile }n which

she was a passenger was struck by

a railroad train. Mrs. Fontaine was
Indicted on charges of perjury In

connection , with her. daughter's suit

against Cornelius Vahderbilt Whit-

ney, whom she charged with the

paternity of her son. .

Charles G. Rosenfield, 43, died last

week In St. Anthony's Hospital,

Rock Island, 111. Mr. Rosenfield was
president of the Rosenfield-IIopp

Co., owners of Ft. Armstrong and

Spencer Square theatres in Rock
Island.

A motion picture .©ctlng aciiobl In Hollywood,, knpwn for if^- man>

court litigations h.as a new r.aoket for ileecin.c:. Securing a tip on a

"do-wn and out" director anxious to if?et. back, the school will n< r-'<'tiA-te

a' deal with him to direct a picture without .salary, and by doing thl«,

he will have something to show the producers when se<^Uing a job.

AVhen sold on this idea, the director Is asked to persuade his. friend*

to act in the plctiire on the same basis., Often a prominent name !•

secured who is only tcio anxious to help out the unfor.tun.ate director;.

When the picture l.«i finished, it Is sent to. New. York and sold for what-

ever it will bring. The" school takes. It nir with no actual layoi^t off
.

money for talent.

When it corhes to cheap entertainment. .San Francisco pictvue fans

have got it all-over Los AnpelOs, in tho matter of advanced-prices. Fea-

tures fii'st shown in the .southern metropolis at an advanced ,sca1e. either

$1.C5 or a.t least $1.10, are invariably given a first run in San •Fraiu isco

at regular box office prices; usually 65 tents. • ^
Aside f-ronv a few road-show pictures, .such a.s "Old Ironsides. 'Heay

Geste'- and "King of Kings" in .the last year, San Franei.sco. has had al.

the big features at regular prices.. Thc^ specials at Carthay Circle.

Los Angeles, have been given in tho northern city by Alexand(-r lari-

tages at his usual prices. "The Gaucho" comes to the .St. I-nmcIs

at 650. direct from Grauman> Chinese whore it waJs shown twice dally

at $165 Likewise "The Jazz Singer." current at the Criterion. Los

Angeles, at advanced scale, will be at tlie Embassy, San Franei.sco as

part of the regular fare. The only road show picture m .signt f<>'^ San

Francisco' this spring is: '^Wings," scheduled, for^ the Columbia in April.

A coast independent producer. In and out of financial .tr<iublr^. hap

been living in a $25,000 .furnished homo in Hollywood for the pa.st f^ve

Sth" wUhout Jayinj, rent: Tho producer selected

formed the owner he would purchase It. but wanted to. live In the place

fo^ a monthTb make sure it was what he wanted. The owner agreed.

Tho producer then promoted a studio, furniture rental comp.any to fur-

nish the home for him until able ttf select the furniture, he needed.

The i-^afS. Sd not want to lose
'^7r"'^'"^^l!^S^ ^Had'pt,^

moved in thousands of dollars worth of furnlshmgs thinking he h.id pur

''Atter'^e mS'Tnonth, the owner of the property ^^o""^,

the deal but the producer claimed there were many things ^^•rong tha

had to L fixed .owner made the repairs, but thejj ^ho ^prodttce^

fault with other items, The owner has so far spent .00^°
^^'^J.!? 'J^l

hou.so but the producer Is still complaining, ^hose in the knov.^ we

wondering how long the producer is going to be able to foui-flu.vh Ifte

property owner and furniture rental studio.

SYLVESTER CORNISH
Svlvestcr Cornish, 68, opera -ing

er, 'in private life Mrs. Henrietta

Grlegs, died Jan. 20- of blood poison-

ing, in , St. Mary's Hospital, Brook-

lyn, three days, after her leg had

been' amputated. .

MLss Cornish was of Canadian

birth and her first big stage en-

gagement was with the Aborn

Opera Co. She retired from the

stage some years ago and devoted

her time to the raising of her .son'.s

two boys, following the death of

their motiier.
, ^ ^

Last January Miss Corni.sh stubbed

her toe but paid no attention to the

the bruise. Last August the. toe

was amputated. Then further in-

.lection brought the removal of two

more toes and. then the leg.-

ALI BEN DEB
Ali Bon Dfcb, 82. Ritfian shiek, for

many years with the Barnum
Bailey Circus, died„ Jan. 16 at the

Cook county hospital, .Chicago, dub

to cancerous infections.

Ben Deb had Uccn the- p.rot5rletor

of a: cheap theatricai rooming house

at 1250 South Wabash avenue since

his retirement from the circu.«}.

OSCAR BRIGCSS
,

Oscar Bripps, 51, stage and screen

actor, died Jan. 1.7 at his home in

Hollywood. Cause was. paralysis

of which ho suffered a stroke dur-

ing a performance of "Kongo" at

the Grange Grove theatre, -the day

before.

Briggs was a native. of Wisconsin,

LORETTA M. HEARN
{Mrs. George J. Heber)

Loretta M. Hearn, 25, in vaude-

ville, cabaret and burlcsfjue, died

Jan. ' 21 at tho home, of her mother

in Buffalo,

Miss Hearn retired from the stage

a year apo to . marry George J.

Ileber of Buffalo;

Edwin Rousby, '71, died recently

in Lo-ndon, leaving a wid'o.w and one

child.
.

..

Decea.sed was representative for

Johann Sti-auss. He took Rosner s

orchestra to America' for; the op(?'n-

ing of the .Qrphfuw. San-'Fr.ancis,':'.9'

Wilbefoss George Ovvst, orgariist.

and mutlcal critic,.' died Jan. I'T in

Baltimore. Deceased was musle

critic on the Baltimore "Sun" for

many year's, going to that paper

from the Baltimore "News."

-EDGAR^S.=-SEAjyiAJiS.
Edgar S. Seamans, 67, old-time

opera .'^inpM*, dhd Jan. 14. He
leaves a wife and two daughters,

residing at 2090 Haymarket street.

Chicago.

The mother of Evan Burrows

Fontaine Mrs. F. E. Fontaine, was

I
killed near New Smyrna, Fla., Jan,

Charles D: Rosenfelcl, 43, presi-

dent of the Ilosenfcld'Iiopp Co,,

owners of the Ft. Armstrong and

Spencer Sf|uaro theatres, .
Rock Is-

land. III., died Jan. 1'5
. in that .ciiy.

Fritz G. Gaul, 66, Ballimore mnsi^

elaiii d.ied in -th.ut city -last wcfk.

HiH last engagement Ayas with Uk;
^^^^^^^

vC^a'sii i ng f0 n" XTgW^^^^O

The mother of Jack Macki for-

merly of iJeapiin and Mack, died

Jan. 1 in Ncv;ark, N. J.

Francis D. Ingalls, orpani'-t at the

Strand, Worcester, Mas.s, died re-

cently.

competition among the picture makers
^^^./^^i^^i;:;;:

the returns.

alH^d for at least a yeax^ This cau.scd some embgnassmcnt foi t.v neyv

eare^of tl.if? aspect in any h.>use_changes. that ma> be- Au..n^,rd.

'

"Excess Bapgagc." acauirea for M-O-M
^i;;:.^"^;

material-gathering mission to N^-w ^>i^.. 1 a^ a cl
^^^^

same as used, in- Lon ('haney^s version
a bead slide

\o bo n-lcased U.y^^<i^M. ^n^^hc^ latter the c o^n.m^
and- is killed, m "Bagi^age" the wire sl;do results in tnc inj

,

>

hero, and a rf qon> illation with h is wife.

Arile McVicker, who Variety s^was tlu.

^^^'';;f^^/^::iir^
Channing Pollock and had been

^^f
f<ljc<i ^ > ,

^

'

"
. \° !,Veture. has not

among .schools and churches for "The
^"*V"^V and h.ver aH ^

. ber.n cohnected. w ith I 'ollock for. heveral years, and nev er as. .

a ^muni.-at.on. P.dlock says
^^^•.:;;;;-!;^;i;;is^^^^^^

.nd hasbeen employed by
beeaurse of her previous eJtpf-rlenco in <le\ 'i.-pmh

.
...

fc.ir.n,y.". She is not doing puhl.<^.ty.
_ ^ i.ad spoken te Tlerl^rt

I.ouis B. Mayer, when in New V-i 1<

'}.}^^;^\,^^ ^^^^..y^ If ucm-
HOovrr'aK an Individual only, in pledg.np " nM^e non

.inat'ed by the lU.poblierins nr-xi smi.mer. ^..o^M. is a .

:(^aliforrija.^;=-==^-=^=^.:^==.==^«=--; -===-==^^:-=^-=

AS a concession for granting the. In.sp.ra o I k t_u c
^^^^^^^ ^^^^

threo-vear rMea,^lng fr.'vnchlse tlu onph ^-

"J^J^Vjf; '^^o- V of thf Hurri.

InHpiratlr,n'.s president, ha-s '^I'P''^';;-^'''^ ."/jj^^ m. Schenck by acrepting

man Natir.'n'al. BfCnk- of
.

^^W-
^ n organization that u«^.

a direetr.r.hip in the Art
'^^^''''l ''J'"'';^^^^^^^^

^'nit**

plenty of money in flnanclnif picture pi ejects rcu

j
Artists.
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Quito :i few cmpticH at thii l';ilaco

this wcok. • Ne\vspai)Or ad.vortising
Is (MMitinod' to J'ny C. . FlippcTi and
LiicillP'' I>a Voriip.

.
Jay is aljnost

anonymous in this; town,' but n\i;uht

have ))ullo(l in a.fo.w boys yiinday
.'afLorn<.)oii. .^iiss La Vorilo .lilvcwise

doosn'L nioan much outsido.
])illy tiouftc' iiB on th(; .

bill with
his '•Ilosolutions" .slcolcli. .I3ill

prayed live Pa]aco,. Now York; twice,
and .tho^y .i>lastov.cd hiin all over the'

front ns the mid-wost sensation.
Tlu'ij ho returns to his own country
and is loft out of the ads. Well
known, .too:

' iMiss T/L VGrne's condensed A'er-

Eioh (if "riun Up'' is the most, im-
portant item this week. As the
Btoic, uneducated Carolina mother

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

A A, H. WOODS'* Matinees Wednesday

DELPH. .
I . .ana Saturday

BLANCHE YURKA in

V
A CYCLONIC HIT!

SAM H.

ARRIS
Matinees Wednes-
day and SaturdayH

GII^BRRDT MILLER FTHn
Presents HinSLL,

BARRYMORE
in THE CONSTANT WIFE'

By W. SOMERSET MAtCHAM

BLACKSTONE
A.- I... Erlaii(;cr & Harry J. Powers, Msrs.

Fop. MatlneoB Wedncsilny nnd Saturday

in "Behold This Dreamer"
aENN BOM'S ^'.i

HIT the

IX/iTkf^riC Now Playing to Cniiucity InTWr*-'»J the 3 Lart'est . CHIOS of ihe
'. World—^^Chlcago, New York, L- iKlon

Vincent Youmans ^^^^1^

with QUrSENIE SMiTH, GHAS. I'L II-

CEryL and' TnlXTE FniQAKZA

Winturh Central Tl"^:ai: 5s

NOW PLAYING
Greatest of All Sex Dranitss

Wi'th HOWARD SINCLAIR or.d

Perfect New York. Cost

Miss La Verne del i.vcrs an- excellent

and always Rripping porforniance.

J-'Iippen' worked too fast tthd flip

for Chicago Sunday afternoons,

.jotting i-ather sparsc.returns on his

shiny Rag-.s. Got over .'much better

later as nv, of c. in "A .Is'ifjht at the

I'ai-adoxy Theatre," burlosqup of

the modern picture house .program.
This burlesque is intolli.!;ently han-
dled, and has,. bej=ldes previous per-

formers on tho bUl, Iluth . I)e

Quinoey In a nifty satire on ballot

dancing.
•

Ray KavanauRh. and orcliostra,

la.^t year with Carroll's "\'anitics,"

entertained mildly as an opener in

this- town of sta.cre bands. -Indi-

vidual specialties by the boys arc
pood. The orchestra appeared later

in "Par.adoxy" with a hot satire on
a 100-pieco picture house p.it ap-

tionp. If not, then they should be
asked what do they ex^xjct fpr 40
cent.''. Which would; be a safe
question unless they retort with a
crack, about seeing a staye

.
J)and

presentation show and a first grade
film across the i^treet at the Strat-
ford for an additionhl dime. The
lOnj^lewood would have a tough
lime answering a dig Hkc that.
Frank Maura, recalled as having

seen better surrounding biUa in

better days, opened the last second
half show. He r(>tains his extreme
dejiterity with his toes.. Maura is

a foot halancer, working with one,
two and three balls, a barrel and a

table, He is a perfect intermediate
bill starter as Is and could be fash-
ioned for big time use. lies clicked
as openers seldom do at tho Engle-
wbod. •

Casper- and llorrissey, a standard

CORRESPONDENGE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicated.
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' CHARLES DILUNnilAM I'l o luy

FRED STOME
IN A NEW MUSICAL rt. ' 'mv

"CRISS CROSS"
with DOROTHY Six;'!:

SELWYN Matlnoos Thui -- v and

. Aincrl<'i\'s~CreiiTcHf 7Mn'sIn^r"'7*~T^' "

—

HELEN FORD'

.

. . ('
"

DllTerent from tho pppir'"-' /.i'-t

liost. .

'^'^^ -

with LULU McCONr;' .

Entire New York Cast ;in.l . .i

il'Voin the Vanderi^llt 'Lh •

gregation. Yates and La,wley,
recording harmony boyi!, did well
on second, with published numbers.
They're in lin6 for picture house
dates as w6.11 as vaude. ' -

.Tho Billy House sketch, rated
second in returns, appeared third
and put a strong portion of comedy
in the first . half . linc-up.. • House
looks good anywhere..

Corinno Tilton, comedienne, did
her special songs and impressions
next to closing to good results, Joe
St. Ongo trio closed the bill's un-
usuaUy Ions running time. I'Odi),

.You can't rave about this week's
vaude.' spasm at the Majestic, liut

as .rdajostic shows go, this, one is

pretty I'air. Business was fair, too.,

Likewise, "On to l^eno" (I'athe.), the
picture..

Oriental Oddities started things
moving with one of . those acts in

which tho principal cuts up a lady
in a box and sticks swords through
her. Sho crawls out of tho box un-
scathed, much -to the disappoint-
ment of those out front.. In the
Cold Medal Four vaudeville has a
quartet with a repertoire. Buzzing-
ton and His Revelers, a group of-

rube musicians, dropped kick, in

with .some fair .comedy.
Kennedy and Martin, two burnt-

corkers, have a fair offi-'ring that
varies somewhat from the average
blackfaco. stuff.

. Lartee &'isler.g . rcyue, Fpanish
costumes and settings, is one of tho

few, girl revues that had better stick

to vaudeville in pi-eference to

presentations. Comprised of four
'rirls and three men, this number is

mediocre, Bobby Jack.son, single,

gC'ts away with chatter that p.asseis,

averago-footworlcr et aL-..K.nPiic^a,nd

."Stetson- Have' boomerang hats to

fair comedy and a reasonable
-mount of entertainment. Loop.

Pretty, nice five-act bill last "half

at the Englewood-, small timey -hut
probably up to the buyers' expccta-

WACBC HOTEL
CORNER CLARK

300 Rooms-
..vi) H« p.oN Streets, Chicago

jf^ith Tub and Shotver

Single Rates

$12 a Week
and up

I'-IOW OPEN
Ff^Ar^D NEW

Luxuriously Furnished

nouble Rntes

$14 a Week
nnd np

Thl.<i ultr.-t-modorn TTotcl l.<i )>iit five ni.nutns". walk from tho Loop and all thn-
atrca. A comfortable home iii nioilcriite rates for dlncrlinlnatijiB sliow people.

INSPECTION WILL CONVINCE YOUI
— —-=---Pcr«onoI^Siipcr*Moja q'. -M r. . Tli^^ llenncsMy, Owiipr-Mutuiscr

mi.xed; cork . turn, deuced. Man is

in black and woman high brown.
Hmart talk, comprising the body of
I he turn, loses the . harvest of . favor-
.able reaction in a murderous clos-
ing bit. A better walk-off should
bo devised.

Sally's "Kevue, third, played as
though on its lirst date. It is ob-
viously a new act. Six, people, sexes
es-en up, are extraoi-diuarily .youth-
ful, and that is the turn's outstand-
ing feature. Two numbers now in
could be razoro:!. They are the first
of two adagio dances and a vocal
bit by the, pianist. This cutting
.would speed the routine. Tho act
is' otherwise interesting. The
adagio girl and tl\e ' prima, ' both
youjig. and

. both with vcnviable, ap-
pearance, are seemingly in need of
playing experience. Goodly flash
attempt, but in need of a fixer.

.
Claude and Marion, -also stand-

ard, whammed on IMarion's deliv-
ery dnd yodelihg. Man is merely
a foil, and quiet one at that.
Nevertheless adept at doing goof
for his partner's gagging.
Brownleo's "Ilickville Follies,"

another fla.«;h band turn, but with
a novelty oi>cning, having the com-
pany, in rube attire and rube man-
ner, closed the .show. Cast of nine
people, including band of six. two
meii specialty dancers (one al.so
sings) and a comedienne. The sec-
ond, girl in the act is at the piano.
Comedy curtain helps out with a
few laughs.
- "Buttons," - M-G cast-oJf, the
feature.

.
Frank Schaefer, treasurer of the

Crystal theatre and the Motion Pic-
ture Exhibitors' A.ss'n, has left for
six months in Califuniia. Mi-s.
Schaefer accompanied -liim.

Fred Gifford, owner of the Cen-
tury theatre, is attending the Pan-
American exposition at Cuba.

Jack Chatkin Is now city .short
subject booker at Universal, replac-
ing Louis Lesnman.

.Toe Hopp' haa joined tJniversal
sales staff.

Charles Kemp has been appointed
chairman of the picture committee
of • the American Legion. Kemp
was formerly manager of the Made-
Ion theatre.

Rliinn DeUano of Tiffany-Stahl.
and Lester Silverman of Grlever
produetiims, hav.c been elected to
membership on the Film Board of
Trade.

RRMODELBDThe FROLICSUEDECORATVD

rUE MOST KUAtXU'UL CAVE IN TUB WORLD
It Bant 22d Street (opposite "L" statloh), Chlcaffo, III,

'I'he Kendezvous of tho Theatrical Stars
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CELEHIIITIES

nAT.PlI r.AIyl.KT, Manager
P.P5.«;F.nVATrr)N.S ACrrcP' Pliono P.ITJ'MKT .1390

J. D. Aliramson, secretary of the
Film Board of Trade, will attend
the second annual convention of the
boards at. Los Angeles. Ho was
j?etyi?i)ary ...OfAhe first convention, at
French' 'Ijicki Iffsf'^rallr"'""

TT. Scho.enstadt and Sons have
moved their offices from the Loop
(() the J'iccadilly theatre at 53d
and Blackatonc

plan.s. Brombcfg left Universal- to
join the Chicago office of Columbia
pictures.

Harvey B. Day, Kinograms sales
manager, was a recent visitor at
Dave Dubln's olllco In Educational
Pictures.

.

Harry Gllmore, Jr., and Tom
Sheehan, fight promoters, have
taken over the old Illinois thea,tro
at Chicago Helights with an eye to
staginf? prize fights, Th<i theatre
has boen closed for several years^

W. T. Gaskell, of Theatrical' At-
tractions, is managing the Minturn
Stock for Harry Minturn.

A. H. McLaughlin, Chicago dis-
trict manager for Tiffany-Stahl,
returned from a week's tour of the
mid-west 'Tiffany branches.

.
Bob Funk, former country sales-

man for Unlviersal, has been ele-
vated to the office of country sales
manager.

Ted. Schlanger, short subjects
sales manager for Univerisal, was
another recent visitor in Film Row.
Schlanger, who started but as a
salesman in the Chicago office, was
recently promoted to hia ne,w post;

A. J. Balaban and. family leave
toddy (Wednesday) on a vacation
trip to Palm Beach.

'

Business at the Academy was
poor, hut so was the show. Even
the lenient Academy following
failed to come through with ap-
plause. Lewis and Post, a, couple
of hard working old timers,
straight and comic,, offer tumbling
and aero stuff that is hard work
but lacks style. Martin and Field.s,
girl, man, piano and accordion,,
have a weak offering, the girl's ap-
pearance is nil and she murders the
accordion. The Delmorb and Moore
revue, with a special drop depict-
ing a' Greek restaurant. Is a cheap
flash and three rather attractive
girls are' its only saving grace.
Taylor and Shortie, a tall colored
chap and a dwarf in cork do danc-
ing and singing that is monotonous.
The Four Wordehs, an old couple
and a ;girl and boy, their children,
depend wholly upon sympathetic
applause. The yoiinger couple are
mild entertainers.

Quiet, dignified Glencoe, an ultra-
exclusive Chicago suburb, has lifted
its historic Sunday movie ban and
the cinema houses of the villnSe
will be permitted to operate up until
midnight on the Sabbath. David
Nelson, North Shore business man,
has announced that he is planning
the. erection of a pretentious new
presentation house as a result of
the new ruling.

"Sunny" Gaer, singer, will- appear
indefinitely at the Spider's Web,
performers' club-cafe in the Hotel
Claridge baserhent.

Richard Zohm, 61,. French horn
player in the orchc.stra of the now
United Artists, theatre, -died on Sat-
urday, Jan. 21-, just following over-
ture—^^Zohmer's "De.'jpair." Zohm
had just left the pit, after the plat-
form had lowered, and was resting

in a chair, when he died of heart
failure. He residied at 0511 .Hlgi
gings avenue.:

Tab stock opens at the Congres$
theatre, Jan. 29, with "Two Knights
In Spain.',' -Milt Schuster, Chicago
agent, cast the company.

Charles Zemater Is booking eight
aicts in the Des Plalnes theatre (try:*
out house) efech Monday.

Billy. Weinberg's United Bookingr
Agency is placing the "Weinberg
Revusicals," stage presentation. In
two new houses, the Palace, Cicero,
a,nd the LaGrange, LaGrange, 111.

The hew Cheltenham theatre (Ex-
change avenue), which opened last
Friday, was. financed under a stock
subscription plan, sold locally. The
total investment, reached $200,000.
Policy straight pictures.

R. W. Hill, formerly on the man:-
agerial staff of Marx brothers thea-
tres, is now manager of .

Karzas
brothers'. Aragon ballroom. Hill anr
notinces a series of unusual attrac-
tions, during February. Opera stars,

including Claudia Muzzle and Mary
McCormlck, are scheduled. fbr. special'
matinees. Will Rogers wlil be the
draw Feb. 19.

Dell Lampe, oif the Trianon ball^
room, is playihjg a two-week en*'
gagemejit at. Aragon with his or^
chestra. '

"Babe" Coty, manager of Cooney
brothci-s' Colony theatre, la.st week
injured : by the accidental 'discharge
of a revolver kept in the theatre's
box ollVce, has continued with his
work, the Injiiry being ix minor one.

PITTSBURGH
By W. J. BAHMEff

Alvin—"Countess. Maritza." •

. N ixon-^"Africana."
Pitt—Thurston (2d week).
.Davis, Harris, Sheridan Squ.aro

and Aldinc—Vaudc.
Penn—"Sadie Thompson" with.

Gloria Swanson,. )

Grand—"Tlie Love Mart'! picture.
Gayety—"Joy Ridei's."
Academy—"Bowery Burlcsquors."
East End—"The Alarm -Clock"

(stock).

Burlesquers engaged by George
Jaffe for the Gayety stock revi'Sews
starting with Sunday midnight
show, Jan. 20, Include Solly Fields,
George Walsh, Evelyn Cunningham
as, leading woman, Mina Bernard,
Mabel Lea, Billie LaMont, Jack
LaMont, W. ' Root, Estelle Mack,
Billy Wa-llf-ce, Tom Whalen, Eddie
Bruce and 24. chorus girl?.

Hassard Short's' new musical,
"One Sunny Day," did a sell-out
business .at the Is'ixon.

"The Harris Amusement Company
is celebrating the 30th anniversary
of the founding by the late Senator
John P. Harris.

SCENERY
DYE SCENERY, TEI.OVR CURTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

2215 W. Van Burcn St., Chlt-iipo

Che Claridae
1244 N. DEARBORN, CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swimming Pool-^Gyixinasium-—Rehearsal Hall
. Daf-AC lAftfyAlrl%# ^Single—$9.00 to $15.00Raies- ¥V-eeKiy—^ d o u b ie-$i 0.50 - 1o -$?ioo
"We pay your trnnsportatlbn by tiuxl from any station in the city

» >» » »»»» » » > » »

»

V »FASHION DECREES FOR ARJISTS
Guilmont & Peters Permanent Wave

"Herho" Oil Steam Process
Complete Artistic Beauty Service

GUILMONT & PETERS
705 MARSHALL FIELD ANNEX BLDQ., CHICAGO T

^.ji^^^^j.^^^ ^ . . . .
rhone.i: DEARBORN COll— CENTRAL. 7075»»»»**»»» » > »»

NEW CITY HALL SQUARE HOTEL
80M^^C^.st. CHICAGO 'iJ^.l^iS^

Entirely Romodcird ami E1ai>omt«1y Pumishod
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

T>,^T, >,.,,r^
Operated by and for Tlicatrlcal I'eoplonon IZENO. Manager i.|,one FraiikUn 4740

^'Tlio bost bet >vc have found lu our travel.s"— Tony & Norman

ST. REGIS HOTEL announces NEW RATE REDUCTION
SInol* Room without Bath
Single Room with Bath . .

.

Twiri Beds' without Bath..

.$7, $8, $9.00 Doublo Room without Bath. .$10. $12.00
.$ID.50; $12.00 Double Room wHh Bath,.. $12, $14.00

$11.00 Twin Bed* with Bath.. $14.00

Iluniiiii.i; watoi- in all rooni.i ' -Conveniently located to all'tjicatres

Wtlliiii walUInp dlstanco of the loop

516 N. CLARK STREET Phone—Superior 1322
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Tivo Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

G LOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the
purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart, entirely for
theatrical guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep .yin^is-

tiirbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friehds^* ih
perfect seclusion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates, $2.50 lip
Every room . is outside, with bath, running ice water, bedrhead reading lamp and
Servidor. The last namecj is particularly appreciated by professional guests. It

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc.i are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
stations. Y€t, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties. The programs are broadcast from WBBM.
ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Morrison, when cortipleted, will be the largeti

mtd talleat hotel in the world, containing 3,400 rooms

SAN FRANCISCO
By JACK EDWARDS

An' houi' and a quarter weekly
program of diversiliecl entertain-
inent provided by West Coast Thea-
tres over Radio KYA, from the stu-
dios located in the Loew's War field

buildine, is proving one of the most
pleasing of local broadcasts.

Inaugurated only a. few weeks
ago, the "West- Coast Hour" has
opened a new field in radio broad-
casting, in that it is the only , pro-
gram offered hereabouts that is pre-
sented with showmanship. Much
of tliis has been made possible
through the announcing of Frank
Whitbeck, publicity director for
West Coast Theatres (northern di-
vision). Whitbeck has a "natural",
radio voice. His announcements,
though largely "advertising," are so
veiled as to make them appear any-
thing but that.
Whitbeck's announcements in his

latest broadcast were in a soft,
modulated voice. "The first num-
ber will be the Cheer Leaders, the
boys who are appearing at Loew's
Warfleld, where ' Baby Mine," with
Carl Dane and George. K, Arthur,
who made "Rookies," is showing.

—The -boys.-are.-With. Bube_Wolf on
the stage. Their first song will be
"Sugar."
Another announcement, this for

the Granada: "Today the orchestra
of any great theatre is a big tactor
for the success of that theatre.
This is the ca:se. at the Granada,
where Frank Jenks and his orches-
tra are.. Jenks, by the way, is leav-
ing after this week. He goes to
San Jose. Owen, sweeten of the
Senator theatre, Sacra.mentb, will
replace him. Hero Harold Bell
Wright's "Shepherd of the Hills"
Is being shown. One of the mem-
bers of Jenks' orchestra is Clark
Wilson, who will play a saxophone
Bolo, "Inspiration."
And so on down the list. He inter-

sperses his announcements with a
gag or short Btory. He paid a trib-
ute to a former. Fanchon and Marco
chorus girl, Zlta Harrison, who
within three months has jumped
from the line into the loading fern
role In Henry Duffy's production of
JXhe Night Stick" at the President.

Another "puff'' for^^Iaxiho' Doyle,"
a chorus girl "with loads of am^
bitlon," who Is the mascot and'
sweetheail of KYA. "Maxine will
sing 'Rain,'" announced Whitbeck.
"This number Is dedicated to Gloria
.Swanson, whoso picture, ^Sadie
Thompson,' is now at the St. Fi-an-
cis, and toMary Pickford, who is

appoaring In 'My Best Girl' at tho
Californi.n."

All good plugging for West Coa.-^t

'i'heatres' entertainment, given in

the nature of "samples" of what
may be expected by a personal visit

to any of the houses of the circuit.

And the listeners in, if telegrams,
letters and phone calls are a cri-

teribn, are "eating it up,"

Nat Holt seems to have solved
the problem of neighborhood house
entertainment a;t his Wigwam. After
more than a year of successful mu-.
Sical comedy stock, Holt recently
changed to a stxaight dramatic
stock. Now he's back to his origi-
nal policy, but.broadening the scope
of his program.
* The Holt consists of a tabloid ver-
sion of dramatic stage hits, aug-
mented by musicial numbers. In ad-
dition, he provides a complete bill

of vaudeville turns, in the nature of
"specialties," adds a little burlesque,
gives the pay mob at least one fea-
ture length picture, a news reel and
a comedy, the. whole comprising
anywhere from a three to a four-
hour show, with gate of 50 cents.

Currently, the Holt Company, is

giving a muslcalizcd version of
"Way Down East." It is played by
an excellent company of principals
and chorus. Fourteen girls are used
in line for numbers between scenes
6rthe musii-dralHa".' Punch- lines or
tense situations in the play arc.

utilized for so-called "blackouts"
and then a musical number follows.
A glass runway extending over the
orchestra, pit.

Mo.st of Holt's principals "double"
in that they are seen and heard in

specialty numbers. The choru.s is

made up moistly of youth and is a
well-trained, hardworking organiza-
tion. Ond. of the outstanding fea-
tures of the Wigwam shows Is Bob-
by : Spencer's orchestra of sev<'n
players and the leader, who play
everything from the classics to hot
Jazz. They play a concert of several
numbers at opening, .and then go in

the pit for the balance of the show.
The "Way Down East" production

departs radically from the original
lines, in that con.siderable hokum is

Introduced. For instan'ce, the part
of Rnuiro Eartlett Is made a lively,

comic role and there are, a lot of
interpolated lines in the scenes be-
tween HI Holler and the other
"Tnomhcrs^ of-- the -castr -^a-- whiskeyj-.^
drinking burlesque bit being usf'd

for. ono howl getter. Among tho
principals who handled the. load
roles are Mary .Moe, Bobby Fitzsim-
mons, Jimmie Burti.s, Bee Montague,
Jlminii^ Edwards, J^me K"/in:t and
Johnnif^ Srnytho. The latter. staiRod

tho entire cnrront production, and
staged It" well.

Bu.sin?.<;s has bf^cn pr-ictlrally ca-
pacity Hiiice opening under the new

policy, and it looks as though Holt
has hit upon the right type of show
for his peculiar clientele.

Henry Duffy bought two now
plays while in New York, "The
Shannons of Broadway" arid "Take
My Advice," Whll© in the east,
Duffy arranged with David Bpla.<5C0

to produce "The Showdown," by
Oiga Printzlau, in as-'^urirnicn vjih
him. iDuffy plans to do one or two
Broadway shows a yeai% but will not
him.self take active part in their
production. "The producer announced
a deal for a new 'Duffy stock ven-
ture in

.
Tacoma.; Wash.,' would be

closed within the next few weeks.

m. of c., who went there following
eight months at the Granada hero.

Frank Whitbeck,
, West foast

Theatres publicity director, north-
ern division, addressed tho . San
Francisco Advertising Club at its
weekly luncheon on "Motion Picture
Advertising."

Millard's segregated sex picture,
illustrated slides and talk opened at
the Capitol Jan 2i. J-'ollowiuc, Oli-
ver Morosco's "The Morning After,"
featuring • Llta Gray Chaplin, is

booked for a brief stay.

Mrs. George Dr'ady, who has just
op'eiteTd a.-' theatre -tickfet -ofnce on
O'Farreil street, has a side-line,

thfit of ftirni.shing doormen, ticket
sellers and. -.ushers for picture or
vaude houses.

As a ballyhoo for noWsroel pic^^

turcs of. Hickman, the kidnapper-
slayer, the Wa-shingtori; neighbor-
hood house at Columbus avenue .'\nd

Union,- hung a dummy by the neck
under the marquee,.

Harry Simon, former musical di-
rector, Lurie, is now director of the
KFRC radio dance orchestra.

Opening: bill for the Coliseum
(neighborhood), just taken over by
Ackerman & Ilarri.s, included Gladys
Johnson and her boy friends, Clark
and Thompson, Morelll and O'Brien
and M.iynard arid Johnson.

Pauline Frederick will appear in

"The Scarlef Woman" for her forth-
coming enagemcnt at the Liirle,

foil ow i n g^^^-Li0nck-=^Bara:ynioxfi^ .An
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh," It's a now
play by Zelda Soar.s.

Lillian Albertson's "The Pfsc-rt

So7ig" -follows "Broadway'' -at the
Curran.

Manager Herman Ker.sken, C.'ill-

fornla, San .To.se, tied up the entire
tfjwn for the opening at his hou.se

of Frank J'"-nk.'?, musical dir<;ctdr and

Gcrhold Davis -sends "Sonny" to
the Columbia to follovv "Tho. Co-
coanut's" (Marx, Bi'others).

Ruth Elder, at P;mtages tlii.^i

week, did not- open until Jan. 23, not
being able to niake her jwnip in time
to open Sa.turd.ay. A.s a consequonce
Pantages i.s holdiii;:; tlu- fern flier

over next Saturday and Sunday.

At ,
the Warluld,

chon and Marco's
Beauties" and the
Junior Beauties,"

<urrent, Fan-
'.'.San Francisco
"S;in Francisco
seven in • each

,group, are being played on a single
bill. So much rivalry has been
aroused between the two groups of
•dancing girls that F. <& M. iigured
it best to book them simultaneously.

ATLANTIC CITY
By viNCE Mcknight

Apollo—"Salvation."
Stanley— 'Come to My House."
Virginia—"Tlie Noose,"
Earle—"Ladies Must Dress" and

vaude.
Colonial—"Smile, Brother, Smile."
Strand— 'Fa.shion Madness."

""Capitol—''Niprlfr Lifev'' - - - -

City Square — "Hero on Horse-
back."

The Atlantic City Casino ha.s
elected Magistrate I'^ank Wald-
m.'tyer president, in place of Al
Stoelman; and Charles Gaa, former
ni. c. at Casino, succeedw William
PaLsso a."j, manager.

The . Folios Bergere has again
opened as a cabaret. Tony La Rosa
has bi-ought back Dorothy Braun as
his principal entertainer.

The Morris Ouard.'^, local military
and social organization,, i.s produc-
ing "J'-li-elly," three day,<i at tlic

Globe the latter part of February,

James Ander.son, after taekling
the Savoy for two weeks in an ef-
fort to make it pay, has given it up.
iIou.se, considered a . local "jonah,"
is again dark.

"T^oT16winf?"™'\Sairatlr,n''--X^'aul^
Lord), this week, the Apollo houses
('raneiric Larrimore in ."Chicago,"
on .'I, repeat.

Nfirman Reed wa.s opjiViinlcrl

ohif'f annonne(-r for Wl'G, to fill tin:

vitcan'-y I'^ft by tlic expir.ation of
tho eontraft of Norman. Brol-.r-ii-.

.shirf; It('((l w;i.« a fcirtrifr publieity
ap-'-nt for. a bf-aeli-front liati..l.

TORONTO
By G. A. S.

„ Alexandra —"Broadway
Oil I\;iy" next. .

'

Empire— " Diplomacy " (Keppie
Stock).
Victoria—"Mary's Other Husband"-

(C; laser Stoek).
Gayety—' Jligh Life" (Columbia).
Princess--" Wing.s" (3d we*k).
Tiyoli— "Hen-lfiir."
H ippodrome — " Silk Legs " and

vavHle,
Pantages—"French' Dressing" iind

.vaude.
Loew's—"West Point" itnd vaude.
Regent—"My Best Girl."
Uptown—" Helen of Troy " and

stage show.
Massey Hall'—Concerts.

,
Runnymede—^"Jjove" and vaude.
Palace—"The rjorilia" and vaude.
Runnymede—"The Gay Defender"

and vaude.
Parkdale—"Slie's a Sheik" and

vaude.

Eddie Sullivan, who came from
New York to ojien tho Regent with
",Tl)c (iauelio" for United Artists,
and. who Cdll.-ipsed from a stroke on
his arrival, is up and. around but
is not expected to take over the
house management.

- Hart --House -^theatre - (Uni versity
of Toronto) has ceased robear.sale
on "Wild Jilrds" and taken "Ruther-
ford and Son" instead. : A series of
short plays by Can.'idlan playwrights
follow.s.

Soldier Jones, local pork and bean
heavyweight, Is doing a bit In "Carry
(Jn SergeanL," f(!atur.e war icomedy
by Captain Bruce Bairnsfather, be-
ing shot -by British International?
i^'ilniH, Ltd-., at Trenton.

The I^'Oyly Cm-te Opera .Co., Eng.-
glish (JUbert and Sullivan Bpeclal-
l.sts,, may return for a short east- ^

orn Canada tour which will include
eight wofk.s- in To'ronto. This Ifi

tho only Englisli comp.'iny that last
season m.'ide irrir)ortant money in
eastoi'n Canada but the big Jumps
in the west ate much of it up.

. Mathcson Lang, who aI.'<o got
good business in the east, b,ot

empty hou.seS In the west. Is

definitely slated for a New York ap-
"prnn^n eei-= - 1 {e'--wl llr. ani ong_..jiUierfli^

play "Mr. Wu" and "The . Cliinese
Uxm^nlow." A how one foV him Is

"Jew ,
.'^u.vs," staige version , of

"I'oNver" by the . German Feueh-
wangfT.

Shflla H.'iyes, TJironto girl form-
• /-ly in I-Jru'iirih stock here, ha? gone
to New Vvirk for the revival, of

Galsworthy .s '"ihe Silver Box,"
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Riy time atnioaiiluTO ;it- tlio loc;il

Orphciun scc.-ms to li,' oxlinct. At
last w.i'okls TiicsUay ju.-Uincc, by, a. '-

.tiiiil coiiiU, V'tt"" prpluMim had about
500 poopliv'oii tlio l()\V('r Jloor and
six In- the balcony. Otlicv tlicatrcs
In tliat .sahn> a.rt.'a, ^Vl replaying to
Iheaiiby business tlio same aftci'-

ixaon. .

Orplioiini iVad Low' Cody, vdry
.popular locally, Rln-Tiii-Tin and a
grbuii. of 'standard: turns.' liut that
iheant riothinff. The sliow- ran along
in a li.-^tioss and raffled fashion.

. .
Iklcl K'loc Svas selected for the

"patsy'.' task 'of. m. of .c. ,
Klee, aft;er

.
doin^y evvrythiiifv possible to catch
the 'custuinbrs' interest, came fortli

on his o\vn and got over biff in the
esoond' h.ilf.: Cody, closinsr tlie first
part, had his rbutine. of Hollywood
reminiscenox'S and- stories. It was
a.' push OYor for him. Rin-Tin-Tin.
with; his. master, Lee Duncan, doins
the explanation and guidance stuiff,

went tlirbugh.-several picture stunts
and also wa.s shown on the screen
for foil r minutes. The dbg made
good; .;

~

-Opening the show were the Chovr
alier iJvQthers and their acrobatics.;
Just a walk through for the boys,
as the customers had hot gotten
through ^ saying "Hollo" to each
other. Then I>eter Hi&gins, tenor,
"wjth a balled routine which satis-
fied, lloye and Moye, dancers, held
over from the week before, were
aided during the interludes by Boyd
Davis and his fiddle. Following was
Harry Holmes, who likes to shoot
blank cartridges and cap pLstols.
Wlien the customers, are accustomed
to these noises he has horse shoes
thrown, at him.
Next to Closing was the George

Choos flash, act, "Ballet Caprice,"
headed by: Day and Aileen. Had to
struggle due to the. fact that folks
were thinking of how long It would
be before it was over. Show closed
witH.Shadowgraph, most of the cus-
tomers departing before it was, one-
fourth, over. . rrtff,

Glonn Tryon (Universal) suffered
wrist a.nd leg injuries when the
horse he was riding fought, with
another, animal on the studio lot.
He will'be laid up several days.

divorco on desertion charges.. Mrs.
Ferris stated her. husband lc;"t their
desert home to be near the ocean.

Bernice Morchon h.'is arrived from
New YorJc to join "Jiocca'ccio," at
the Shrine Auditorium.

Ncir Jewell, L'eo "White, Paisley
Xbon and Bantoy Gilmore,

Luther N. Haiigare, charged by
postal authorities . with operating a.

fake scenario bureau, is being held
for trial. Jan. 23. He i,s adcu.sed with
soliciting amounts from $10 to JfiO

to rewrite and market seripis and
lailing to fulfill his promises.

Suit for:$53,762» asserted unpaid
rental on the film "America," whieh
opened the Forum theatre in 1924,
has been .filed . by D, \V. Grifllth
against R. M.. Hartwell and DG stock-
holders of ii. ^ H. Circuit, Inc.
. Griffith charges that he received
only $21,237.08 and should have re-
ceived $75,000, a total of 70 per cent
of the gross over $10,000 each -week
of the picture's run. The house
guaranteed $75,^0,0 for the iHirti: The
case has been* set^r trial April 5.

Paul Ellis, who has used Lhat cog7
nomen during two years of picture
work, .. has .

resumed his original
name of Manual Granado. He for-
merly, was a bull fighter in Madrid.

Building improvements now under
wray at the- De Mille studios will
reach expenditures of over $1,000,-
OOOi Program calls for a new high

-

pressure fire system, additions to
auxiliary buildings . now built, hew
office buildings and .three new
stages that will add 125,000 squ.are
feet of stage space to the studio,
At present there are six stages on
the lot, but the three new ones will
nearly double stage facilities.

Loo WhitO) p'icture actor, signed
for the magician part in 'Connecti-
cut Vankeo," which followia "Sunny"-
at the Mrtyan. j

'

Cast of "Oh,. Mama," at. the Mo-
rosco has iGayne .Whitman and Kay
Hammond in ,the leads. Mitchell
Harris and regular Mbrosco players
reihaining cas.t.

"Jlenrts and, I-Ioof.s". will be Tom
Tyjer's next ,^vestern for- F. B. O.
Floronre -Allen, Al Fer,?uson: and
Bob -Fleming in the cast, Wallace
Fox directing.

Hollywobd Playhouse will put on
four . special .

rriatinces beginning
Jan. 24 with "Legitimate Lovers,"
three-act cbmedy . produced by Mrs.
Alice Barney, who also Wrote it
Cast includes IJlcanbr Daws;^iir
Birdie Ray; Mia Marvin, . Glori^
Elackton, . Claude Saim'ders. ^Tudor
Owen, Hugh. Kitter,. Dayton Sii^^ja/v

mis "and. George Calliga.

In cast of: "TaVo Girls
..
Wanted."

stock, opening Jan. 29 at. the El
Capi'taii, are Jason Robards, Olive
Cooper, Frank Sheridan, Alice
Buchanan, Florence Roberts, Marie
itecls, Guy Denhery, Phillip Stearns,
Frank Dawson and John Mackenzie.

Mrs. John Philip Sousa Is here
with her family for the, winter. Her
daughter, Eileen, will attempt a pic-
ture career.

"The Jest," in which John and
Lionel Barrymore appeared several
yeairs ago, will be produced by the
Ijittle Theatre of Log Angeles at the
Gamut Jan. 27. Alphonse Ethier
and Irving Pichel will play the male
leads, with "Virginia Wilson ' in the
principal feminine part. The piece
will be staged by Hugo Eallin, as-
sisted by Henry Kblker,

Fox studios, established a clipping
bureau to cut froni newspapers any
news '. Items which might suggest
material for. two-reel comedies.

Florence Ryerson, scenario writer
at- Pai-amount, is in the Osteopathic
Hospital for tonsil operation.

Promoted by Bill Robinson a
testimonial performance for the
Florence Mills fund netted $2,000
It was given at midnight Jan. 16 at
the Lincoln, operated by Sam
Kramer for Adolph Ramish in the
Central avenue colored district. Ad.
mission $1 top.

Hobart Bosworth will do a short
.Vitaphone for Warnera.: "The story
Is "A Man of Peace," by Joseph
Jackson.

Raymond Hatton .md wife sail for
E^arope March 17 for tviro months'
stay.

Cecil 'Bruner has Joined the road
comjpany of "The Morning After,"
Oliver

.
Moroscb's musical, which

leaves for; a coast tour on Jan. 22
after five weeks at Hollywood Play-
house.

Hilda Ferris, wife of Raymond
(Fish) Ferris, movie double and
water stunt man, was granted a

MOST ORIGIN.4T,

COFFEE SHOP
la the Ooldcn West

Carl—MULLER*S—nn
"TVyb OLD TIMERS"

: Direct from Train or Theatre
Yon Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

Minmiiiiiiii _

Giierrini.; & Co.
The Leadiho and

. torocst;
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FACTORY

In tile United States

Tlio only Factory
Ltmt iiiakcs any eel
If ]tc(^3 — made liy
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Renee Adpree, injured In" a motor
mishap during vhe filming of "The
Michigan Kid" for Universal^ will
be unable to work for two weeks.
She suffered face cuts and bruises
whisn thrown against a, taxi meter
in a cab on location near Mt. WH
son.

Director Irvin Willet will con
t.inue work on the picture, shoot
ing scenes In which Miss A'^oree
does not appear.

Barry Townlcy, playwright, was
arrested and turned- but on a charge
of being responsible for Uie disap
pearance of two trunks and $150
diamond ring owned by Dorothy
Mackaye, stage actress, who is now
serving sentence for concea.ling the
circumstances of the death of her
husband, Ray Raymond.

Townley and Hcl(?n Wilkinson
who was a cliuni of Miss Mackaye's,
and whom ho married four months
ago, wore said to have tried to
withhold this, liroperty belonging to
her. She obtained a warrant and
Townley was held on a suspicion
of embezzlement.
,AtJhe,same^time the police found

a quart ~of Ilqubr'ln hls'''cai'r" Miss
Mackaye, after finding the couple
had been put under arrest, had a
change of heart and said it Was a
rhlsundei'standlng; She, withdrew
the

.
.embezzlement chai-ge?.: Hbw-

ever, Townley was held for trial on
a; charge of violating the Wright
act and must answer- 4n court: on
Feb. 16.

'Two Girls Wanted" will follow
"Pigs" at 101 Capitan theatre, open-
ing Jan. 2!). -

'^

"A Connecticut Tarikeo" opens at
the Mayan Feb. 3 succeeding
Sunny," which takes to coast ter-

ritorj'.
. .

City Council granted Cecil B. De
Mine's petition to build a small
bridge across Kagel Wash, along
the extension of Osborne avenue to
Little Tujunga Road, Itwill dost
about $500.

Bernice Merclion, from, the legit
stage,, has been added to Al
Malaikah, Temple light opera com-
pany at the Shrine auditorium. She
made her .first appearance in

"Boccaccio:"

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"Merry Wives of Wind-
sor."
OrpheUm—^Vaudeville.
Pantages—^Vaudeville-films.
Loew's Midland— "The Student

Prince."
Mainstreet— "The Shepherd of

the Hills" -vaudeville.
.

Newman—'Films.
Liberty—Films.
Globe—"What Price Glory'?-Vita-

phone. ' -.. -

Capitol—Bert Smith'? Revue-
films,
Gayety—Burlesque (Mutual).

.

SYRACUSE, N Y.
By CHESTER B. BAH N '

Wietihg—All week,"My Mary-
land." :

. Keith's—Vaudeville, films.
Temple—Pop vaudeville, films.
Crescent^Independent vaudeville,

films.
.

Savoy—Palace Burleskers.
Strand—"Last Command."
Empire—"Wild Geese."

' Eckel—"She's a Sheik."
Regent—"Beau Geste."
R ivoli—"Covered Wagon."
Harvard—"Husband Hunters."
Syracuse—"Lost at Front" and

"Moment of Temptation."
Palace-7-"Spring Fevor."
Cresctfrit-rr"Chang." :

Swin "Painted Ponies" and
"Ju4|:merit of Hills."

"The ]&Bjpn-^^;^.oi?ferated.b.y the Har-
risons,' is rej|i)orted about ready to
make a revoli^-^ibnary shift in policy.
The management has Issued . a de-
nial offf-tjhe announcement by the.
Consoli|4atcd- office that the Empire
has sigivcQ'Tbr Aveek-stand presenta-
tions.

Strand, playing i^itfi, Is signing
for Movietone as well.

After "My Maryland" closes at
the Wieting, Saturday, that house
will be dark until "The Vagabond
King" moves in Feb. 16, return fol-

lowed by "Hit the Deck" for last
hoilf. "Hit the Deck" will be fol-

lowed by "The King of Kings" for
week.

Despite a poor opening Monday
night, "Oh Kay" business at the
Wieting last week w-ent several
thousands ahead of the anticipated
draw. Holbrook Blinn's "The Play's
the Thing."' in for the last half, and
counted to do excellent business,
proved only, a fair money-getter,
playing to hailf houses.

Busby Berkeley, former director
of musical comedy productions for

the Frank Wilcox Company stock
here, has abandoned his plans to

install a local stock on his own and
will instead be interested in a com-
pany in Plainficld, N. J. .

Ruth Abbott, leadingwoman of

the Playhouse Pl.ayers, Holyoke,
Mass., is spending a week's vaca-
tion in this, her home city.

Nick Altrock, Al Schaact and Joe
Eagle of the Washington Senators
werie featured on the Orpheum bill

this week.

•The Midla,nd Theatre Circuit re-
cently took over a number of Uni-
versal's suburban houses, the Apol-
Ib, isis and Linwood.

William Truag, district sales man-
ager in this territory for Uhiversal,-
has resigned.

Another change in policy at the
Orpheum went into effect Jan. 22,
three vaudeville shows being given,
with the feature picture preceding
and following e,ach stage show. The
shQ.\V!3 being, cprLtinuojjg Jrqni 1 to 11
p. m., no reserved seats oh Suiidays.
From. Monday till Saturday the
present policy of reserved seats and
two yauacville shoAVs daily will pre-;
vail;

Frank Winn, operator of Win-
wood, suburban amusement p.ark, is

"Flaiming many improvements before
the park opens next summer,

.

The
,
complete caist of" "A Coh-

necticut-Yaiikee,'' to open Jan. 31 .at

the MayanTf includes Pearl Regay,
Barrett Gijeonwood, Marie AV^ells,

BUFFALO

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

& SON
steamship Accomodations Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates

ForelRli liJxchanfr© Also Taken r.aro of, ]?nu(;ht and ynlcl

Oldest Ajgency in U. Si Specializing on Theatrical Travel
EniOPEAN CONNECTIONS—I'liSMfipri- l^iU<>ii C'lirc of ISoUi IVa.rs

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. & 40th St.— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
VHOXK I'KVN. 2;;(;n

.The annual election of the Mbnu-
rneht Theatre Corp,, cbntrolling the
Lafayottfr fSquare theatre, , resulted
in Al,. Ulirhan, . Sol Morrison, Frank
M. Beck, Wolf Piiicus, Jacob Rosing
being re-elected as directors and
Frank R. Cable, Henry E. Steul, Jr.,

Frank R. Collins, .Tohn S-, Koellner
as.new directors. Solompn Jacobson
was re-elected. president ind Morris
.Slotkin as vice-president.

f?y a new arrangement made be
I w een- tlie-B^u ffalo^Jilivening^aKs!'
and station WMAIC, legitimate stars
pl;iying the Erlanger theatre during
the balance of the current season
will disciisg the drama: by radio
Walker Whiteside, current, opened
the' s.ories.

"The Jazz Singer," with Vita-
phrme, h.as been booked for the
fJroat Lakes week of Jan. 29. Vita,
having been discontinued at the La
fayett© Square, now goes into the
opposition.

Dorothy Snbwdon, local dancer,
has joined Gilda Cray's ballet, ap-
pearing with "The Devil DanceiV

NEWARK, N. j.

ByX--R.jyJSTIN_
.

Shubert—Ziegfeld "Follies." .

'

Broad—"The Letter."
Proctor's—Vaude; '.'On Your Toes."
Loew's State—Vaude and "West

Point."
Newark—Vaude; "Silk Stockings."
Mosque— "The Devil Dancer,"

Gilda Gray.
Branford'—"College"; va.ude.
Fox Terminal—"The Gateway of

the Moon"; "Wolf Fangs.''
Rialto—"Sorrol & iSon" <3d week).
Capitol—"The Gorilla" and "Tip

Toes."
Goodwin—"The Gay Defender."
Miner's Empire—'-Rarin' to Go." .

Lyric—"Bajid Box Revue."
Orpheum—-Brevities of 1928.*'

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—"Blossom Time."

- Lyceum—"The Beggar's Opera"
(Jan. 25-29). .

Shubert-"The Noose" (Balnbridge
stock).

.

Hennepin - Orpheum — Vaudevillo
and"South Sea Love,"^-

;
Pantages-^Vaudeville and "Gate-

w.ty. of the Moon,"
Palace—"Adam and Eva" (McCall

iBrulge (tab). .
.

Seventh Street— Vaudeville and
"Chain Lightning."
Gayety—"High: Flyers" (Mutual).
State—"West Point."
Garrick—"Shepherd of the Hills."
Strand—"The Circiis" (2d week).

:

Lyric—"Tell It To Sweeney."
Grand—"Ben-Hur.!'

The Portal . PlayerSj local little
theatre group, produced I'^ugerie
O'Neill's - "Great God Brown" lalst

week. ."

At the Metropolitan last season at '

$1.05 top and at tlie Garrick -a few
months ago at 6Cc., "Ben-I-iur" this

"

week, in a year'is time, .Is at tbe
Grand, F.- & R. .loop ..second-run
house at 25c, admish. .,

Local society people have under-.

.

\vi"i.tten the round trip from North-
west points to Minneapolis, in con-
nection with the grjind opera
"Winona" for a single performance,
costing $40,000. Principal roles will,
be sung by members of the Metro-
politan, Chicago and Boston grand
opera casts.

"Musical and similar events are
providing serious competition: for
the tiieatres these days.

The new '4,200'-seat Minnesota
theatre to be operatied by F. & R.
in conjunction with Publix, opens
March 24;. •

Nat Nazzarro, Jr., succeeds
Charlie Melson as master of cere-
monies at the iBranford Feb. 4.

Charlie opens Starilej'-Fabian's new
prize house, _t.he^ Stanley, iji Jersey
City, seating 4,500, "eafly in "MafCKr

The Grove, Irvington, was badly
damaged by fire early Jan, 21. The
stage, part of the roof and a $10,000
organ were wrecked.

Mastbaum Brothers & Flelsher,
Phi]adelphi.a, representing Stanley-
Fabian, have purchased the, three-
story building at 199 Market street,
near the Newark.

Miner's Empire is running inde-
pendent burlesque this week. Mark
Block, who. h.as the lease, says
"Miner's" will be dropped from the
name. Dramatic stock is planned.

College" professors and instructors
in acting here -have found a new
source of income. They go to New
York for a fevir weeks, witness the
principal Broadway attractions and
then return home and give a series

of lectures describing the shows' and
expressing their opinions of them.

ST. LOUIS
Ambassador—"GonUcmcn Prefer.

li!londcs"-Ed Lbwry (stage).
American—"The King of Kings."
Empress—"Crime" (National ^May-

ers)-.

Garrick—"Burlesque/!
Grand Centi'al^"01d San Francls-

co"-Vita.
Grand. Opera House—Vaude-Pic-

-tures.

Loew's State — "The Student
Prince"-.'reddy Joyce (stage).

'

Missouri— -Wife Savers" - Stage
show. .

•
-

• Orpheum—^Vaude-Pictures.
,

Shubert-Rialto—.^The Road to
Rome" (2d week)..

St. Louis—Vaude-PIctures.

'"The King of Kings" came back
to the American Sunday for a week,,
partly because it Was quite success-
ful in a two weeks' stand around the
holidays and because the K. & E.
legit house would otherwise have
been dark following. Lenore Ulric'3
two weeks in "Lulu Belle."

Grace George was held over for
a second week at the Shubert-Rialto
with "The Road to Rome." She was
to have played Cincinnati this week.

Wolfram Schaeffer has arrived
here from . Stuttgart, Germany, to -

presido-at the -new_ pip.e..organ just
installed in the Grand Opera tlouse.

Walter Craig returned to" St.

Jjouis to appear In Ed, Lowry's
revue at the Ambassador."

.San Pranclaoo
and Sat.

I IJRIF Theatre.
M^KJtKlML, Matinees Wed

BELASCO, BflTLER & IDAVIS
•- 'I'reseht

LIONE BARRYMORE
In

"LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH"

STRICTLY UNION MADE

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REOrCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DEScklPXION
WK DO BETAIRINa. WBlTB FOB CATAXOCT.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
8M Stvtnth Avanu*. between 40th and 41at Streets, New York City

AOBNTS rOB HAM nUNKS IN tHM CAST
'fcoaeei JjcBgnen 01O7rM>M '
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SEATTLE

By DAVE TREPP
President.—"Rain" (stock).
Oppheum.—"Lefcr Go Gallasher,"

vaude.
Pantagw.—"Silk "Legs," vaude.
Fifth Avenue.—"Quality Street."
Columbia.—"Beau.,Sabrevir."
Blue Mouse.—"The Jazz Singer"

(4th week).
United Artists.—"The Dove."
Embassy.—"The Bells."
Strand.—"Alias the Lone Wolf."

Henry Duffy has "The Baby Cy-
clone," "Tommy," ".The Night Stick"
and "Take My Advice" for produc-
tion In his coast house. .

The world's premiere of "The
Sho^ydown," by Olga Prinzlau, sce-
nario writer and playwright, i.s

booked for President in two weeks.
Miss Prinzlau is- here supervising
rehearsals.

The Vancouver theatre (old Or-
pheum), at Vancouver, B. C, opens
In April as a Henry Duffy stock
house.

' Billboards anhounce . the opening
of the Seattle Feb. 10, but this is at
least a week too soon. Plans now
to open Feb. 17, and the Portland
theatre, at Portland, week follow-
ing. Herschel Stuart, northwest
manager for West Coast,, will bring
Publix unit show direct from Par'a-
mount, New York, for opening of
the new Seattle and »then for week
opening of Portland. Also planned
to have Waring's Pennsylvanians as
added attraction at opening or early
In March.

Gus Eysell, now manager of Met-
tropolitan, Los Angeles, will rrianage
the Seattle, with Bei-nard llines,
formerly assistant at Fifth Avenue,
assistant to Kysell. Jim Clemhier
will continue as Fifth Avenue man-
ager and W. S. Pei-utz at the United
Artists.

A 'bomb set at the fire escape of
the Palace Hip theatre, non-union
John. Danz house, and apparently
intended for the theatre, did $7,000
woi'th of damage to adjoining build-
ings. The theatre was not damaged.

Liberty, closed last week, nnay be
leased to L. L. Goldsmith and W. B.
Ackles, former suburban show op-
erators in Seattle, at one time op-
erating the Society theatre on
Broadway. New Liberty plan Is

15c. mat and 25c. night.

Executive offices of West Coast

froliuome, tlashing new book by
BRUCE REYNOLDS

(Author of "A Cocktail ContinentaU"

)

Nonie:of the "HigH Brow" here. A million
dollnrs worth of sly, exclusive, sporty, confi'
dentiul information that 6trip<i Paris bare.
*'How to Have a Good Time In Paris". Here
it Piiris—insidc-out. Paris pipin hot—"Paris
•-with the Lid Lifted". Get your copy now.

Profusely iilu6tratcd-$2,

7GGO. SULLY &. CO,
Neto York City

M INERS
MAKE UP

have been removed from the Liberty
to the sixth lioor of tho Skinner
(Fifth Avenue) building.

Casper Fischer, manager, May-
flower theatre and corporation, is
satislfied with progress of construc-
tion, although it will be April 1 he-
fore the house will be completed for
opening, Instead of Feb. 1. A 60-
piece orchestra will be a feature,-
with two dlriectors, one George Llp-
schultz, violinist.

H. T, Moore, former Tacomn show-
man. Is back from Fort Worth, Tex.,
where he Is in oil business.

Herschel Sturat is back from
Yakima and Wenatchee where he
inspected West CoaiJt houses. He
.also, visited Spokane, where L. N.
Rosenbaum is building a new 2,100-
seator for West Coast, This will
mark entree of West , Coast into
Spokane, where R. Graumbacher has
several first run houses.

Forest H. Cummings, director for
Henry .

Duffy . Playera at . President,
has gone to Boston;- Ixiuis .Dean,
director at Portland, has Biicdeeded
Cummings.

L. J. Schlaiffer, manager for Uni-
versal Chain theatres in Northwest,
has resigned. Ray Fleker, Winter
Garden rhanager, will also manage
the Other suburbans of the company
here. R. W. Bender has been as-
sistant to Mr. Schlaiffer and is man-
ager of the Columbia.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Dayidsoh^'IBrbadway."
Gayety—Burlesque (Mutual).
Pabst—Dark.
Alhambra — "The City Gone

Wild."
Empress— 'The Scoffer."
Garden —^ "Jazz Singer" (4th

week).
Merrill—"East. Side, West Side."
Majestic—"Wolf Fangs," vaude.
Miller—"Camille.''
Palace—^Vaude.
Strand—"Wife Savers."
Wisconsin—"Man Crazy."

After "The Fair Co-Ed" was
ordered in for a second week at the
Merrill last week -"Tea for Three"
was left hoiueless. The Miller fin-
ally was given the picture in con-
junction with its stage show next
week.
Th© Milwaukee Journal has dis-

continued giving each movie house
a free publicity picture in its Sun-
day theatijical section. A four-col-
umn picture of some forthcoming
production, without credit to any
theatre, is now run instead.

Midwesco's new Capitol opened
at Madison last Saturday. It was
originally built for Saxe.

Because United Artists and the
Garden management cannot get to-
gether on Gilda Gray^s "Devil
Dancer," the picture Is off . for
awhile here. Gilda wants to come
in in person with the picture,- but
the Garden stage is not big enough
to handle the troupe nor the house
big enough to meet the $7,500 week-
ly salary asked in addition to the
picture rental and overhead. The
picture will probably go into the
Davidson at $1 top or play without
Gilda's appearance at the Garden.

Est, Hiefity C. Miner, Inc.

Bids for a 1,350-seat movie house
to cost $250,000 in the city of Wau-
watosa, .. Milwaukee suburb, have
'been called for Feb. 20. The house,
it is understood, will be taken over
by Li: K. Brin, who now runs the
Garden, and will bo used for a sec-
ond run house of United Artists
and Warner releases. It Is expected
that the theatre will be ready to

bpeh late in Angust.-^ . . _ ^ ..^

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
616 The Argonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
B e I a s c o (Shubort)—"Chicago"

(Siim II. Harris).; next, ".Saturday's
Cliildren" (Guthrie- MoClinti.o).
N at i o n a 1 ( Er 1an gor - 1 lap 1ey )

—
Gringo'' (WagniT - Mac-Faddon)

;

next, "llonoymcxVn Lane" (A. L; Ei-
langcr). Feb. G, "Diplomacy" (Tyler
all-.star reviv<il).

Poll's. (Shubert)—George White's
Scandals'' held over for Sunday
performance on second .week; next,
'.'Vagabond - King" (.Fannoy). Jan.
29, "Gay Parce" (Phuberl).

Keith's—K.-A: vaudeville .

Gayety (Columbia)—^'Teaches."
.Columbia — "Studoiit Prince" in
for run, "The Gaucho" to follow.

Earle — "No Place to Go" and
stage presentation; next, "Valley of
the Giant.=;."

Fox — "The Wizard" and stage-
prescntationo;

.
next, ..Sophie Tucker

and film (nut armounced).
Uittle— "Peter the Great" and

"Moaria."
Metropolitan—"Patent Leather

Kid," second week of run. . "Helen
of Troy" to follow.

Palace— "Love and Learn" and
stage presentation; next, "Man,
Woman and Sin."

Rialto — "City - Gone Wild" and
stage presentation; next, "Finders
Keepers."

.

Milton Davis is back as feature
organist at the Earle, having given
up the Le Paradis orchestra, lead-
ership. Ho has been succeeded at
the Meyer Davis dancing place

,
by

Isathan Brusiloff.

Fox. has reduced the 450-piece
symphony of his new picture house
here by ten men. .

Russ Morgan, as m. of c, and his
orchestra leave the Earle next week.
Wesley Eddy, in like capacity at the
Palace, is out for the current week
due to the new Publix unit "Merry
Go Round" revue.

,

Considerable switching around on
the ''Daily News" (Scripps-Howard
tabloid). Ralph Palmer, who sue-,
ceeded Leonard Hall as dramatic
editor, has given way ^to Paul Mc-
Crea, Palmer succeeding Willis
Thornton as city editor, /rhornton
taking over sports.

Harold Phillips, dramatic editor
of the "Times" (Hearst), is ill at
th© Walter Reed General Hospital;
Prank Baer,- formerly, d. e. of the
"Post," now rewrite man on the
"Times, substituting,

,

In the switch at Davis' 'Le Para-
dis,. Paul Fidelman and his orches-
tra will come upstfiirs froip Davis'
Club Chantecler to play the supper
session.

,

Le Roy Sherman is now mjinagor
of the Earle, with V. C. Tompkins
as his assistant. Guy Wonders, who
handled the .switch in policy of the
house from K-A vaude to presen-
tations. Is back as assistant super-
visor of the Stanley-Crandall chain.

Orvllle Rennie, how m. of c. at the
new Madrillono, and also doing sev-
eral vocal number.s nightly, opens
at the Famous Players Plaza in
London in February.

.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Universal has ended its tenancy

of Pai'k Plaza, vaude and. picture
house, the theatre reverting to
Greenberg & LasUor, the builders.
The same policy will.be maintained.

Joseph Wcinstock is to get back
the Elsmcre, picture house, now op-
crated by -Doew,.^ when, .the ..agreC:

ment between the two for the opor-
aiion of the theatre on>l.><, in :i fwv
months, lousiness not .n) good, and
stage attractions may go in.

Loew may. reopen th'"' llilth Ptreet
thoatrc, is report. House, dark for
nearly year.

Jo.'^oph W, Kligler ha.'^ succoei^od
Xat Waller as manager of the Duly
theatre.

.

Denny Tragernian is out as man-
ager' of the Wel.isUM- and J. I'olloi'k

no Ivinger managing the Melrosi--.

bt>lh .loolson Ciri'uit lu),nses. T/OuiK
Motz tonipoiarily t.aking ch;iirge of
both theatres.

The picture house recently com-
pleted at BnniKide and Tremont
avenues is to open in, about two
months.. It, will be , kno\"/n as the
Avalon.

Irwin Franklyn, foi'iiior vaudeville
producer and theatre manager and
at one time sta,q:e director for Rob-
ert McLaughlin's stoi-'k conipany in
Cleveland,, has organized a little

theatre group known as the Mdyfair
Art Theatre, Inc., to put on a num-
ber of new plays at the Harlem
House, In Harlem. The fir.st will he
"The End of Most Things," by Ray-
mond Richards. Franklyn also has a
musical comedy entitled "The Vir-
gin of Hollywood."

It is Franklyn's idea to interest
capital for Broadway presentations
of any of his pieces that get across
uptown.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By SAMMY COHEN

Tebbett's Oriental—"Wild Geese."
Broadway — "Man, Woman and

Sin." .

Rivoli — "The Shepherd of the
Hills."

BIge Mouse -T- "The Jazz Singer"
(3d week).
Columbia—"Out All Night." ..

Orpheum—"Coney Island"-vaude.
People's—"What Price Glory."
Pantages—"Wolf's Fang"-vaude.

A buying combine, which will book
and buy pictures more economically,
Is functioning among three second-
run hou.se3—the ArcOi Circle and
Rex theatres. This is the first com-
bine for purchasing product in this
territory outside of the regular pic-
ture circuits. Owners of the three
houses operat© independently but
co-operate in buying pictures. Sid-
ney Schuback, .Sam Fleischmann
and AVilliam Woodlaw are the inter-
ested, individuals.

One of the largest electrical con-
tracts has just been let by .Tack
Charlesworth, president, of the Port-
land Pararnotmt Corp., holding cor-
poration foi- the new Publix theatre.
The contract includes wiring and
the installation of fixtures, and rep-
resents a total of over $200,000,

It is said Harold B. PV.anklin,
West Coast president, has instruct-
ed Herschel Stuart to get rid of the
I..ibert.v, Portland, as .soon as possi-
ble. The Liberty, since operated by
West Coast, la understood to have
dropped around $.'50,000. Up to the
present writing no tako!" for Hie
hoii.s<' has shown up, with possibili-
ties that Orpheum circuit might bo
interested.

A contract has been signed be-
tween Herman kenln, leader of Her-
man Kenin*3 Multonomah Hotel or-
chestra, and West CoMfvt Theatres
whereby Kenin's orchestra will play
at the Broadway every Monday in-

stead of th''' regular house orchestra.
Union regulations require one day's
rest. Ken in Is a protege of George
Olscn.

In "Chinatown •Cliarllc," Johnny
Hine.s, F. >:., under supervision of

C. C. Burr; Louise Lorraine, "Scoot-
er" Lowry, Harry Gribbon, Jack
C.arlyle, George Kuwa, Jack Bur-
^dett, Lylo Tayo.

DETROIT
Ey F. L. smith; JH.

New Detroit "rot(MnUit!,"
Shubert Detroit •••'•Jiaiii or .'^hine"

uM W i-ek ).

Shubert Lafayette—-"Thr Siiider"
(•3 th- \voeK--^.

Cass—"tJood Xew«" (,>"tlL wcckV.
Garrick -Dark.

• Bonstelle Playhouse— 'T.vki.' My
Ailvii'o" i..'<tO('k'>.

Temple - Keitli vaiidc.
Aclams---"Liivi>." .

Capitol—-The Noose."
Madison—"".rhe Jazz Sin.cror."

Michigan—"Baby Mine."
State—"IVeWare of Married Men,".

Ltvo\v yaiido.
Fox .Washington— -"Silk IwOg.c;."

Oriental—"The Warning;"

Stanley Ridges Is subbing, for
Max Hoffman, Jr., in the jtivenile
li'.ad • in . "Good News"', at the Cass.
Hoffman, out with an injured leg,

rejoins the company in Philadelphia
Feb. 13.

"Potemk in" moves from Orches-
tra Hall where it has been showing
a. week to the New Detroit.

Greater Redford week set
Jan. 29 signalizes opening
new Kunsky-Rodford theatre.

for
of

Don Miller, Capitol organist, and
Lewis

.
Betterly, associate, now

broadcasting over WGlll".

W. E. Klapp, original owner, iRo-
gent theatre, over which there has

.

been considerable lltigallDn recent-
ly, has. assumed control. Policy^
pictures with no vaude or presen-
tations. Programs changed twice
weekly. New policy started with
"Ben-Hur.*'

"Les Miserables" scheduled for
Madison after "The Jazz Singer."
The Jolson-Vltaphone film -will

probably go six weeks, equalling
record set by "The Gold Rush."

State announces price cuts.

More managerial shifts on the
Loew vaude books send Al Becker-
rich from Locw's State," Buffalo, to

the Walker, Brooklyn; William
Saxton, former blackfaced vaude
comic, from Loew's Memphis house
to the State, Buffalo; Emmett
Emerling, from Dallas to th© Loew
Memphis theatre.

Iaylor'?
NOW LOCATED AT THEIR

NEW STORE

115 WEST 45TH ST.

NEW YORK
Whor« a. Ltirger- and Finer Assortmont *f

TiUNKS-^BAGS
of flvcry (Icaortptloh arc now av.all-
ablc. Wjieti you vlHlt our now store

to see "TAYJ-OIC'H Sl'KCIAL
AVAIlimOBE TKUNK, $50.00,"

QUALITY—SERVICE
Under Same Mnn&iroiiient Since IRHd

28 >l,TUin<Ioli>li St., CinCAGO WOnE

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

.SCIIiCIX SCKNIC STUDIO. Columbus, <k

A COAST-TO-COAST SENSATION

A MARVELOUS SONG SURE-FIRE FOR EVERYBC Y' By GEO. A.-NORTdN
and ERNIE BURNETT

A NATURAL HIT

" i
1

? MAKING BELIEVE THAT DON'T
OrtSATEST BALLAD Wt HAVE EVER PUBLiSHtD Bk al mma, WIL5.se RASKIN and AUEy MARE

JOE MO 1587. Broadway, New York City
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.
, ' By ,H. D. SANDERSON
Lyceum — "The Madcap" (1st

halt cMantoll (2cl h,T.ll').
'

Eastman—"The Privdlo Life ol
HiMi'ii nC Troy/'

Rochester—"Stage KisH'os"-vaude.
Regent—"We're All (lamblcTsV
Piccadilly — "Gateway of the

,
MOOU:" ..

;
Fay's-"Sijk L.ess":-vaude. .

Temple:—K-A. vaude. ^

Gayety—^iSuiAltsque iMutucil).

OanaiuVaiffua's battle over Sunday
tnt)vii\s' coniefi to . a siiowdowu ' tliis

week at a licaring bofaro tho Com-,
moti C'lrtrncil w'hu-li in exix.-oted to
ordor. a i-eferendmri. Pi'oat'hors have
beiwi wan-inB: a . relentio.s.s warfare
agrainst what , they ' term "oommcr.l'
cialii:;Uioii of the Sabbath," and
have UiioU up. several sem.l-roUg'ious
orders; to aid- them.

,
Incidentally,

former Mayor W'illlam J, MacFai*-
lane, whoso term expired Jan. 1,

manager of the Playhouse, Schinc
theatre. .:a.n!i . only . one In tho town.
Is a former superintendent of the
.Gbniri-esatiorial .Sunda!y scliool and
how is leader of the church ohoir.

.
Tiiroo nwiagcrial changes last,

week here. Michael r\ tJarr, se^'-

retary Rochester Exhibitors' Lioague,
now. manages the Cameo, succeed-
ing Claire. Meecham, who goes to
the new Lake Avenue theatre. Carr,
former njanager of the Lyndhurst,
was succeeded by Howard W. Shah-
itton.'

Fred Myers returned this week as
organist at the Webster, new coni-
mUnity house-

Apparently the LoRoy Business
Men's Association has reneged on
Its proRo.saJ to underwrite the bal-
ance needed by the Gene§ee The-
atrii?al Enterprises, to build its pro-
posed new theatre there. The asso-
ciation declined to raise money, but
offered help in other ways not
stated.

:

for the new stock troupe, "What
I'rico Glory'' at C.'harni.snky's Capi-
tol, and I'Ola, K.^gri'a latest. "The
Woman, on Trial" at the Old Mill
reported good business.

Julia Dawn, the new.arlist at the
oonsolo of the Wurlitzer at the Mel-
lia, is Dallas' iir-st featured woman
organist.

. Al Kittz aiul his Kittens are .still

featured at the Junior Ballroom of

the Adolpluif" Hotel, with a top price
of fl,.').!). LigOn rimilh- at the Pea-
cock Torrai'e roof of, the Bilker, Is

alijo. featured :at the same price.

. The DalUu? Little Theatro oponod
Its 1 9 2t! season with. "Young Wood-
loy"' for a 4 day stand last week at

the Circle, before, that hou.se- was
reopened for- the . new. Joseph D.
Jlillor .Players. Oliver IlinsdeM di-

rected. Top price $1 with a sell-out
of the' 1,000 aeats each night.

Lloyd ("Wild Oscar") ilill, former
featured orgixni.st for Loewls Melba,
has been, called to New York by
tho Locw oll'iee. for a now assigu-
inont in ah eastern Loew - house.

DENVER
Aladdin—"Old San .Francisco."
America— "Thirteenth Juror."
Broadway—Dark, .

Colorado—"Tho Love Mart."
Deriham—"The Noose"' (stock)..

Pehver—-"Sadie Thompson"
"Dancing Brides,!' stage show.
Empress— "Buck PrIvate C. <

Pill" (musical .stock).
Orpheum—Vaude.
Rialto—""VVest Point." .

Victory—"Th© Pioneer. Scout."

DALLAS
By RUDOLPH DONAT

.
Palace (Publlx).—"The Last CortiT

mand," stage (Art Landry and
band) "Dixieland." .

.
Majestic (Intefstate) .--"The Main

Event," stage (Roddy Jordan).
Melba

. (Publlx),— "The Divine
Woman," Julia Dawn, organist.

Circle.—"I Love You" (Miller
Players).
Old Mill (Saengcr).—"The Woman

•on Trial."
Capitol.—"What Price GlOry."
Arcadia (Dent).—Vita.
Pantages.—Buddy Morgan Revue,

(tab). . •

'

Ross Wiegand, publicity man for
Victory, and. Rialto, Publlx houses
here, has been trarisferisigT to. the
Melba, Dallas. Roy Slerttz, former
Colorado Springs Publix' manager,
now in charge of Rialto and Victory,
succeeding Walter . League, who
transferred to St. Petersburg, Fla.
League will build stage shows for
district i)resentations.

Georgo Morrison, colored rhiisl-

eian, now calls his .dance hall in the
Five Points , district the Plantation.
Fojar new boys have been added to
band.

Two theatres reopened on Elm
street. "The Last Command" at the
Palace, "The Divine Woman" at tho
new MelbpL. "I Love You," opener

STEIN'S
MAKE-UP

Professionally Essential

STEIN'S BURNT CORK
The Minstrel Make-Up

50c7 PER CAN - -

Jerome Jacobs and Co. of 15 left
Denver last week to open a tab mu-
sical at the Atlas theatre in Chey-
enne. House has been playing
straight grind.

Sarah theatre In Canon City
burned last week. Denver company
operated it. Burned down about five
years ^go and was rebuilt, but will
not be put up again.

Elva "Yvette Ryo, winner of state
beauty contest, has been given an
annulmenit of her. marriage to Lee
Noffsinger, former .assistant man-
ager America theatre. "Miss Den-
ver" discovered, after an illegal
ceremony had been performed, that
Noffsinger had been married twice
before, the last one still being In
the courts. She says she will wed
Noffsinger again as soon as his s'ec-
ond wife's ties are I'emoved.

NEW ENGLAND
Mayor Elihu A. Corson of East

Rochester, N. H., was the Winner
of a male beauty contest there,

A new 1,200-seat theatre will be
built at Bath, Me.

The Sanford theatre, Sanford,
Mc., has opened with James W.
Greeley, former Portland theatre
manager, iii charge. Contbination
policy.

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Mfff. by M. STEIN COSMETIC

CO., N. Y.

FOR MODERU
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

%tretchlnfr and
Limbering Kxerclses

Now at
132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

M/p UAVF a \ronacrful bpportun-
Ity for two men Idonti-

fled with the theatrical profession In

New York City ot maktnf; earnings In

excess of $6,000 annually In Heal Estate.

Apply ROOM 715
-—

-•41=-Eastr42d"Str^^--

NEW YORK CITY

Mrsrr MaberiSmailr 16^ it- at-Ub -

erty in Portland, Mo., under $500
bail on a charge of passing worth-
less checks. When arraigned in
court tho girl declared that Charles
Welch, 30,- New York, alleged man-
ager of a musical comedy company,
had forced her to cash tho checks,
which were made out on forms
provided by Welch. Mrs. Small
said Welch threatened hor unless
sho passed the checks.

John L. Lewis, Caught after hold-
ing up the treasurer of tho Jeffer-
son theatre (stock), Portland, Mc,
has been sentenced to state's prison
to. serve Ave to ten years.

The Empire, Portland, Me., plans
Installing- Movietone. Tho house
already uses Vitaphono and has
hooked "Tho Jazz Singer" (Al Jol-
son) week Feb. 13.

"The Noose" has its first stock
p.ri>s_cataUon..In the Jef-
l^cr.son, i'oVtland, Mc, 'at '"a1i""ca¥Ty
date.

LETTERS
When Bendlnc for Umit M

AKIKTT. •ddr«as IfMl Ctoik.

POSTCABbs, ADTEBTISINO m
OIBCULAB IiKTTKBB WIU. MOl

BB AOVBBTISED
XSTTEBS ADVEBTISED Bl

ONE IBSVB ONLY

Alliin Klcholas .-

AvenJiina Carles

narr Tsyins
H;iuin Tliomas
noil Jar It

.
.

Ttornard Amla'
llrildy & "Wlinan'

.

IJrowne Melville •

lli'y.san & Janes
P,ui-k Noll lloy .

Ituplvlijr Ilobert

Colleano TV" Con
Colombo I'^IIic

Croalnshleld l'"'rank

Darroll Rupert-.
Hcan 'William

Pino Mario
neVore lllUio
DT^a kalmo 1/

DulJols Evelyn W
JUyson Hal •

'

Edmonds Ilalph

Farrel Prank
l^lnster Morris D.

.

Poyer Eddie
Francisco Tony
Fulton Jaclt

Greene T
Greenwood Lottie.
Grey Justine-

Hays Jlmmle
Hurt Ada

Irving Jack
Iverson ^Frltzl*

Jones O

Klnff Helen n
ko.vacofT- £ Elinor

I.ane L#cster.

K-iMarr Frederick
I.awrenc.6 Al
r^onnson Bernard
IjCsIIc K: Vandorg'ft
XjCwIs Dolly

Marlcart Russell
Mattocks Jessie .

McGliisSSff N"orrria.

Moycr John
Mijares J .

MlschkofC JoBche .

Nalmoli BVa. .

Oliver Mazle
Oran.cy Goorgle ^

'.

Quayle Glory

Relnes Dorothy
Robertson ]")av6 Jr
RulofE Alexis

Sftgall Harry

Young Hatfred

Zee Al

Lm iLLCR

The iOorld's largest manufacturer of theatrical foot'

wear, Wc fit entire conipdulrSj also individual orders.

Ncvv York: Uroiidwny at 40th Strcnt Chloairo: 137 Bo. Slalo Strcot

CHICAGO OFFICE
Albano V F

Balmaln Ray
Bayer. Babe •

Bennington Chas
Beu'nni.os Merrett
Bonn Walter
Booth Wade
Buckley. Jack
Butler Geneve

Caineron Katheryn
Chamberlain & E
Churchill Bon
Clifford & Healy
Coiffman & Carroll'
CbUlns E.arr Kelly
Conlan Paul Ij

Crable Goo
Craig Catherine

D.arrell Emily
Dell Delano
DeVena Harry
Dcvlne M
Devoo Rose
Doherty Ij & V
Dumont Adolphe

Earl BUlle
Early & Late,'
Evans Kid
Evens . E .

Paye & Thomas
Foley Bern Ice Rita
Frohrhan Bert

Garham Wm 3
Gibson & 'Betty
GlfCord W C
Gilbert Bert.
Grandy Gorty .

Oridley R.ae

Hambl'et Vleva
Hammond' Al

'

Hart Lyle
Harter Kathrjrn
Harvey. Morton

. Hassen Ben •
•'

Holler & Riley .

Herman Lewis
Hertz Lillian.
Hogan & Stanley

Ivcrsun Prllzle

Kawak.arnl Alda
Kennedy Ethel
KInsey &..Evans
Klnsoy Kathryn

Larry's
. Dob Enter

Lee' Harriet
Lee Mrs
Lec & Cranston
LoRoy Dot .

Leslie Dora
Lester Housen & C
"Long^Wm-
Long 'Tack Sara

Maccy Sc Madeline
Macey Walter
McDerthott Lbretta
McDonald '.3

McElga Aubrey
Mole Joe
Moore & Monteze
Morris Elmer ."

Murray H & M
NalmoU Eva

Owen Dick

Palmer Hy
Papijas Tom
PaslorelU Nina
Patts Aerial
Pymni F & P

Ray Sc Dayton
Reed & Lucey
Regent H
Reno MIgnon
Reynolds, "Vera
Rhea MHo
Robinson Charlie
Rogers' & King
Rome Si Duiin
Rbss Katharine .

Ross & Gilbert
Rothchlld Irving..
Rublnl & Rosa
Russo Mabel

Seymour Grace
Shannon Helen
Sharp Billy
Shaw R'eta
Sherry Edith
SIggie

'

Smeck Roy
Spencer Paul
Steinbeck Bruno
Sylvester & Vance

Thornton Richard
Tlngley Lillian
Tip Tops 8

Xrtirlght Pottle

Vance Fred -

Veil, Marge
Vespo O & M
Waldron ' Jack
Wayne Clifford
Welse Bruno
West Irene
White K K
White H Pierre
Whitman Flo
Williams Dixie
Williams & Weston
Wilson Geo
Woody Arch
Wright Geo M.
Wynn Ray

Tuga M
Zolgler L &~H

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT

CHI'S REMOTE CONTROL

(Continued from page 1)

future of the chain stuff depends

oh the attitude of the musicians'

union, on whether the federation

will pernilt violation by stations
outsi'de the local jurisdictioh of a
rule that Jocal stations and orches-
tras are compelled to . abide by. To
enforce an order against the use of
chain programs, the C^hcago iinlon

would be within Its rights in pull-

ing the staff musicians out of the
stations.

,

May Force Terms

Tho anti-remote control order, if

bccomirig national, would be a
^bombshell:Jn.-.-thfi,jilIlks^/)J^;j>j^^

day radio broadcasting. Chain trans-
mitting depends entirely on the in-

direct method; hilt hotels, cafes and
ballrdoma depend on it to advertise.

It is probable that before the rul-

ing goes into effect tho musicians
and stations may reach terms on the
remote question, with an Individual'

scale, and working conditions agreed
to for that typo of broadcast. But"
until such an agreement there will

be no radio dance music hereabouts,

'

(Oontlnued from palge 67)

and with people In his employ, ihfta a new "wrinkle to itia^ke life atvythlnfl
but pleasant for one of hia managers.. This producer recentjy had
production playing In another city and when business held ui>' bo con-
sistently that he could find no fault with his manager or any of th0
perfo'rmers, he conceived the Idea of harassing: the company manager
alonff new lines. Though the cost of a night telegram giving the bo^
Office, gross might be dispatched each night for around 40 cents, and
reach the producer by 8 In the morning, this man for several weeka
made It a point to uise tho long-distance phone every morning regularly
about 8 o'clo'ck,: getting the company manager

. out of bed atid after a
sickly attempt at greeting, enquire the gross of th© night before and
then hang up. Just enough to disturb the manager's rest and leave him
uncomfortable for the rest of the day.

The .players In ^TVhlte Eagle" presented by Russell Jariney at the
Casino, refused to heed the orders of Equity wlVen they were told hot
to appear foUo'wlng failure to pay salaries two weeks ago.

'

It appears the players when advised of the Equitiy stand, were in-
dignant and demanded they be permitted to' contiriue. They expressed
the opinion that it would be unfair to the producer and also beUevod
that by continuing they would have a-chahce to receive salaries and a
possible extended engagement.
Equity replied it could not force any actor to> quit but Insisted the. as-

sociation be relieved of responsibility for saldry claims after ^TAn.
The players signed a release.

.
George Jessel is reported in for a piece Olf Al Lewis' "Mirrors" .at UvO;

Forrest, New York.

Theatre and concert programs, going back 80 years* most, of them for
theatres in Philadelphia, l?a!, a:r% on display in Auburn, N. T. They are
owned by Geoi-ge G. Fryer, president .of the Historical Association. They
came to him from his father, Geo'rge Fryer, who was a collector all h'9i

life. The collection may be placed in the keeping of the Philadelphia
Historical Association.. . /
One program is that of the farewell night of Mme; Anna Bishop In

the opera of "Norma;," December 4, 1847. Another is of the .first night
of "The Jewess," October 9, 1845, 'with

, Mme. Calve as "liachel,. the
Jewess," this being an earlier Mme: Calve than the famous Carmen! ;

First appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean la "Henry VIH" at
the American Academy of Music, dct,ober 12, 1865, is the progri-am oif

one bill. '. ..

Opening of the Ocean House Saloon at Atlantic City on August 1^
1848, is the subject of another.

Although principal actors are unorganized, irx Australia there 'Is a very
strong Chorus Union taking in both sexes and haying very rigid work-:
ing regulations. An eight-hout* day. is established.^ Rehearsals, sittings
for photographs,. fittings for co'sturhes and any similar duty count in the
eight hours. While »playing, . choruses niust be rehearsed before lunch
and not at all on matinee days. There is no free reliearsal period. Full
salary starts immediately, but no contract is given and any. chorister
may be sumrriarlly dismissed on a weeks; notice; ;

If kept in the theatre after 11:30 the nianagernent must s/»nd the girls

home in taxicabS. Midnight rehearsals are paid double time. It is

also' compulsory during the reliearsal period fOr a stop to be made at
1 p. m. for luncheon. The minimum salary is around $22, weekly with
living conditions in Australia considerably cheaper than In America.

Report says that if Charles B. .Dillingham finds the Beatrice Lillie

show at the Globe, New York, does not maintain the. gait expected, he
will move forward the. proposed production 6'f~^he Heavenly Twins'*

for the Duncan Sisters. This was to have been a fall preniiere. . With
a change in the Dillingham line up, it may go oh this spring for d siinl-

mer run, That is, provided the Duncans assent.

Bartlett Gormkck, author of "The Racket," hayinig' completed his
dramatization of „Joseph Hergesheimer's novel, "Tampico," has begun
work on a dramatic version o«f "The Greene Murder Case/' the new
mystery by S. S, Van Dine, now running in "Scribnor's Magazine."
Last weeflc the New York "Evening Post" broke a story that Van Dine

was really Willard Huntington Wright, noted art critic, generally known
iti his set. V

other than that originating. In the
studios.

In such cases as the Rainbow
Gardens and Guyon's Paradise ball-

room, where the owner of the place
and employer of the orchestra also

operates tho. broadcasting station,

a separate provision will be made.
While these orchestras are em-
ployed In the sanie building with
the station, tliey are not engaged in

the studio itself, and therefore arc
remotely used.
With the enactment of the order

against indirect broadcasting, the
local musicians' union will also en-
force"a^rievrwsise^scale for-straight
studio musicians, calling for an In-

crease of approximately ono-thlrd
over the standing scale. The new
scale sets the fee per man at $li2

for the minimum working time, two
hours.

GREENBUEGER'S 1ST FIIM
' Sanford Greenburger of the Mor-
ris Gest office Is handling special
publicity In connection with D. W.
Griffith's "Drums of Xrove," at the
Liberty.

It's Greenburger's first picture
work, having heretofore press
agrented legit only.

Drama Comes to Chester, Pa.
Jay D, Barnes has taken over the

Washburn, Chester,' Pa., on a year's
leaso and takes possession Feb. 1.

Barnes will operate the house as
a legit stand, giving Chester the
fl rst-.spoken; dr.am.a^jLtJbJig^hM.jl!l
two seasons.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPErtA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
.
'loveis •

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes
for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and
Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-

sible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive street LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
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HOTELS FOR SHO>r PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALU NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
• Telephone In Each Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

|4ione: BRYANT 9228-2» .

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of New York)

$ 9 and U p Single
^14 and Up Double

Shower Batba, Hot and Cold
. Water and Tielepnone

Electrlo iPan in eRch room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Lackawanna 6990-1

Opposite N. V. A"

HOTEL
MANHATTAN

157 WEST-47WST.
NEW yORK ciTy

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued

KCH'SX'B, N.H
Palace

1 hair (26-29)

jra MarBh. & H '

it & Dumke
;tb & Barker
k Lavler ..

le to All)

IMSFIELD. i>.

Madison -

4 half (2G-29)
iley & Page
rtlne & Co
itz & DUfCy
to to fill)

from page 46)

McCool' A Dooln . .

Michel
•Revue. Fantasy
pixon & O'Brien

M£W ROCliEIXi:
Proctor

2d half (26-29)
Wayburn'3 Rev
(Others to nil)

N. ADAMS, MASS.
.Smpire

2d half (26-29)
Hawthorne, & Cook
Ted Shaw
(Three to nil)

KEBSP'BT, PA.
Hippodrome

4 lUlt (2C-29)
Miles from B'y

|

ick & CArvUle
th Goodwin
muiids & LAvello i

»e to mi)

lADVIIXEi PA.
Park

a half (26-29)
W & Ross

R\nehart
iree to flli)

DDLET'WNrN.Y.
Keith's

a- half (26-39)
1 Melrose
^ain Whitney
T^n McQuarrle
Ut &. Zuhn
lion & Basse

»kTlCEAI., CAN.
rrincess (23)

?Connors
1 Follies
tnwell Knox
Ins-Fay & K

Vine
jiez & Gomez

, VEBNONi N.V.
' Prospect

a-haif-<26-29)
hi Sis 'A KcD
lind the Wall
Its & Hawley
TO to nil)

siiv'ije:, tenn.
Princess (23),

lis 3 .

Ixy i ; .
:

(r-.Voyer

da Santley
idfotd & Hamll

CWARK, N. J.

Proctor's

a half (26-29)
die Nelson
ome & Evelyn
ileh dc Ellis
mprles of Opeta-
loeila Theodore

BR'NSW'K, N.J.

State

!d half (26-29)'
6d & Lucy
1 Jam Jems
iwart & (jlive
wo to fill)

'.WMt'ROII, N.T.
"Pfocipr'^T^

\d halt (2G-20) .

rcnv'rga & Neary
mtann
JlUe Girls
•''s & -Wllsbn
^\to fill)

;w HAVEN, or.
I'alar.e

;d half (2C-29)
aiic-llr & OiDllon
•,ner Drug Store

Hotels I^ORRAINE and GRi\.IMT—CHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE ROOM. BATH, $2,00 VP
DOUBLE ROOM, BATH, $17.60 AND $21.00 WERKLV

DOVBLE WITHOUT BATH, $14.00 WEEKLY
lOSONARD UICKS. President

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITHOUT BATH, $1.25 AND $1.50 PER VAX

SINGLE ROOM, ItATII, $2.00 PER DAY
DOritLE KOO.M WITIIOU'I BATH, $14.00 PER WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH, $17.00 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showers
and Tubs

Double Rooms

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00 In

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
Connection with the Hotel—Sorrtething Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel ,

Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PEiSJN AVE.

LOU HOLtZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Weekly one and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen Monttl
^11 II

Completely Furnished i
j

' up In the Heart of Times Square
WRITE. PHONE OR WIRE FOB RESBfRVATlON

One of the Finest Hoteh in Tintea Square

The NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48th St., East of Broadway, New York

From $2 Per Day With Bath, from $2.50 Special Weekly Rates
Catering to the Best in the Profession

F. W. BIZBL, Resident Manager-

Phone: LONGACRE 6805 GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.. CLEAN AND AIRY.
325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms. , Caterihgr to the eomfort and convenience of
the profession.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- .... $16,00 UP

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
200 ROOMS 200 BA'niS

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith's

Id half (26-29) .

Loma Worth
Joyce Lando
Stanley & Atrey
("Two to nil)

PASSAIC, N. J.

New Montank
2d half (26-29)

Otto A Oretto
Sylvia Clark
Jed Doolcy
Lewis Wyman •

Prank & Alnia
Harry Howard

PATBRSON, N. J.

Majestic

2d half (26-29)
THUS & LaRue
Charlotte Worth
Clair Vincent
Bob Albright

.

(One to nil) .

PERTH A3IBOY
Majestic

Id half (26-29)
Knox & Inman
Berk & Sawn
Barlanos
(Two to fill)

PHILADELPHIA.
Broadway

MARION ROE HOTEL
^ Broadway and Pine

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Laclede Cars ' at Station Pass the - Door

ad half (2%29)
Bobby O'Neil

,

Mystic Mirror
McKee Sandy
Allman & Nally
Norman & Norman

Cross keys
2d half (26-29)

Hunter &.Perciv.al
Ferry Corwey
Maddock's Mascots
M & M Wcstcott
Royal Sidneys •

Earle (S3)

Paul Yocon
B Thomashetsky
Presslcr & Klalse
I^no A Harper
(One to. nil)

.

Grand O. H.
2d half (2C-29)

Brcms-Fltz & M
Bailey & Phil
Dave Ronia
Palermo's Dogs
Lahr &. Bell

Keith's (23)

Neptune £
BOTHCt t""Bros ^

Chlsholm & Brcen
Miller & Corbctt
I^e Kids
Lock fords
Rae Samuol6
3 Kelsons

(30)
The Du I'onts
Ada Bceve
The kartells
Max & His Gang
Davis Si Darneil
Alice ZepcIU

Kitty Donor
Gaston & Andree

PITTSBURGH
Davis (23)

Sherry-Matt iflon

Hayes & Cody
Cal Nite Hawks

.

Fisher & Gllmore
Bob Hall
Weir's Elephants .

(30)
Naro Lockford Co
Mr & Mrs Barry
Torino
Rae Samuels
Werner & Mary A .

Sid Moorehouse Co

Harris (23)

Billy Champ
Olympic 3

Celinas Cir
Barr & Lamar
Walter Brower
Harrys & Vaughn

PLATTSB'RG. N.Y.

Strand

2d half (26-29)
A Francis & Wally
Arcorrl Bros
R & K Morris
(Two to-nll)

POB'iPLAND, ME.
Keith's

2d half (26-29)
.

Martinet ft Crow
Bingham & Myers
Harmon & Sands
Kayo ft Sayro
Casey &. Warren
Paramount B

let half (30-1)
Kenny Coweth Co
Wilbur Mack Co
Tvoiine & Victor
Butler & Parker
Hbrton & Small
Morton & Sully

2d half (2-5)
Brown & Curon Sis

Big Side Show
Cromwell Kriox
Olyn Lsindlck
Leo Orch
(One to nil)

POBTSSIOUTH, p
Leroy

3d half (26-29)
Daiiiels ft Bams
Gladiators
Carlton ft BeUew
^(Twff=tcr-fill)

POUGIIKEEPSIE
Avon

2d half (2C-29)
Marlon Clbncy
Prank J Sydney
Inglls & Davis
Lee Mur.iball
Lillian Poster •

PRO>^D'N^E. R. I

AJbe« (23)

A A J CVoH

Coming to Washington, O. C?

TheLEEHOUSE
FIFTEENTH AND L

tSO Booms Each with' Tub A Shower
Special Professional Rates

Single, $17.50; Double, $25.00
Twin Beds, $28.00

Bob' Block, Manager'

€00 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS,

245 West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West Fist Street

Columbus 13G0 ^

BENDOR COURT
343 West 55th Street

Columbus COGG

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Lonpaore

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. .35G0 Long.acro

1-2-3-4-ropm apartments. Kach apartment with . priv.ite bath, phone,
kitchen,, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The large>st maintalncr of housekeeping furnished apartments, directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center o* the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildlngig.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Cinicii: Landseer Apts., 245 West 51st Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenin&s. .police in each building.
Will I.<ea8e by the Week, Month or Tear — Famished or Unfurnished.

SPECIAL PROPJESSIONAL RATES

Tex McLe.od
Bfts.ser ft Balfour
Healy ft Cross
T^e Gall Ens

(30)
•

Howard's Ponies
Roberti ArdelU
Sylvia Clark
Eltinge ft Vernon .

Geo Broadhurst Co
(One to nil)

BEADING, PA.
Rajah

2d half ,26-29)

Gaston ft Andre
Sully ft Thomas
McL'ghlih ft Evans
(Two to nil)

RED BANK, N. 9.

Palace
'

ad half (26-29)

Gonne ft LaPearl
Golda
Fred Heider
("Two to nil)

BICirwbND, VA.
lOTlfe (23)

H Carroll Rev

BOANOKJE, YA. :

Boanoke (23)

Mildred Parker
.

Watawa.-sso
Wllkins ft Wllklns
3 Londons
Davis ft Nelson

BOCIIESTEB^ N.Y.

Temple
2d half (26-29)

PaE>sing Parade.

SABATOGA SP'GS
Congress

id h.llf (26.29)

Jack Lee
Cosmopolitan B«v
(Throe to fill)

SCHENECTADY
Palace .

Jd. half (26-29)

E Jansleys
(Others to. fill)

SPBINGFIELD, 6.

Palace

Jd.half (26-29)

Pichiannl Tr
AWef-&""Fair ^^'^

Butler ft Parker
Lawton
(One to Oil)

STEriJENVLE, O
Capitol

Jd^half (2C-29)

Wilt-on ft Weber
Nancy Uci ic^sr

Lla.seod Tr
L<;3 Klii k.s

(One to fill)

8YBACUSB, N. Y. •

Keith's

Id half (86-39)
Banjoland
Corlnne Arbuckle
Hamilton Sis ft F
Julian Eltinge
Elliott ft LaTour
Schuberts

TOLEDO, O.

Kelth'e

2d half (26-29)
Louis & Cherle
Roa Ruby
Chas TimbUn
Weaver.' Bros
Vanessl Co

let half ( >e-l)
Bobby Adams
Billy House Co
Rath Bros
(Three to All)

2d half (2-S)
Rublo Sis
Jerome ft Ryain
Seed ft Austin
Kraft ft LaMont
Lee Society Singers
Elma White Elam

TOBONTO, CAN.
Hips^roine (2>)

Wulff A Jerome
Dunbar A . Turner
J A H Reyes
Oracle Desgon
Gene Costello

(30)
Jed Dooley Co
Ruby Morton Co
Sa;ndy A D'glas Co
Bed Follies
The Schuberte

TBENTON. N. J,

Capitol

td half (26-29)
Homer Romaine
Amir Bux
Mack A Purdy
Mathews A Dyer
Jobq Herman

TROt, N. Y.

Proctor's

Id half (26-39)
Jones ft Hull
(Others to nil)

. y
UNION CITY, N. jr

Capitol

ad. half (26-29)
Frankel ft Dunlevy
-(Othcrs=to=nii)-:

-

BTICA, N. Y.

Gaiety

2d half- (26-;&)
C^oUeano Family
Ray Stone
(Three to fill)

WARREN, O.

Bobbins

2d half <26'2»;
ToxAS -i

Tracey ft Elwood
Frank Stafford
Evans & Barrie
At 4 P M .

WASlPGtON, D. C.

Keith's (22)

Elsie Janls .

Tcck Murdock Co
Ed Ford ft Dog
Ross.Wyso Jr Co
BcntoU ft Gould
K ft L Sterling.
Stanton ft Dolores
Russell Carr Co

(29)
In the Gym
Ken Murray
Allen White Orch
Harry Carroll' Co
Mason A Kecler
Harry Carroll Rev

WASH'GTON, PA.
Keith's

2d half (26-29)

Milton A Hamilton
Kcelcr A Dare
Vande Velee
(Two to nil)

WATERB'BY. OT.

Palace

iy'half (S6-29)
'

Norton A Haley
Shelton . BrooksTAR Romaine
Gen ' Pisano ',

Billy Regajr

WAT'BT'WN, N. Y.

Avon
.2d half (26-20)

Carr Bros ft Betty
Jean .Sbthern
(Three to fill)

WHEELING, W. V
Victoria

2d half (26-29)

Usher
Shelvey A Adams
Madge Maltland
P & I* Garvin
(One to fill)

WHITE l-LAINH
Keitik's

2d half (26-29)

AH Girl Rev

WLM'OTON, DEL.
Garrick

Jd~h aVf "(2 6 -2 9

Ropf-rs ft Wynh
Hury'a Dog 9lnrH
HuU'.-ry lo Hr(jnx
,\I',nto & O'Hrlen
Kecler Gir'iS.

W'NSOCKET, B. I.

Hijon--

2<l l.alf (2C-2&)
Arthur White
atevft Puul
('n.r«.:e to Oil;

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPINCS FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four'
or more adults.

$12.00 DP WEEKLY

W'RC'ST'B, MASW.
Palace

2d half (26-29)

Newiiians
Honey Boys
Jewell ft Rita
Geo Austin Moore-
Dorothy Raes Syn

YONKEBS. N. Y,

Proctor 'a
.

2d half (26-29)

Freem'n ft Seymour
May Wirth
Emily .Earl
(Two to nil)

YOBK, PA,
York O. H.

2d half (26-29)

Wm Sully
Brazilian Rev

WlUon Sis
(Two .to nil)

YOUNCSTOWN. O.

Kelth-Alb««

Jd half (26-29)
Wayburn's Show
A A F Steadman
Fred Hughes Co
(Three to nil)

ISt half (30-1).
Calif Nlto Hawks
Von Do VeltTe Co
Ryan Sis
Neilson ft Warden
Jim McWilliams
(One to nil)

2d half (2-5)
Edith Neiscr
VancsBl Co
Nick Hufford
Louis ft Chcrrlo
Yacopl Tr
Barton ft Raveln

Convenient to ALL H
MIDlown AcllvltiM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D ST.
Cor. 7th Ave.. H. V. C
Single, »10-»14 weekly
Double . . *3 extra

Tel., CIBele 0210

I Modenily fumlshed. Transients, 92

1

Reduction in Rates
- Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

Single, Boom, Hot and Cold d'1 9 f\(\
Water Weok ^l^.W

Hotel America
IBS West 47th St., Newr York City

Phone Bryant 0004

26 RADIO AD FIRMS

Unusual Apartment to Sublet
,

55th St. (6th and 7th) .

Boof AiMirtment to ' snbhit, exquisitely

furnished or unfurnished, 4 looms, ^batn,

out4loor terrace; short or lonr l®^**/
modentt« rent; viewed by appoiutmen*
only.

ARTHUR
19 West 48tli St., New York City

(Continued from pa^^el)"

water Kent Radio Hour (radio

manufacturers); A. and P. Gypsies

(Atlantic & Pacific chain grocers)

;

General Motors Family Party;

Seibcrling Singers (rubber tlrfi^)

;

Evbr-cady Hour; Auction Bridge

Game (courtesy of a playing card

concern) ; The
.
Socbnyans • (Stand-

ard Oil Co.); Ipana Troubadour.s

(toothpa.ste) ; Hoover Sentinels;

Clicquot Club Ksklmos; Smith

Brothers
.
(cough drops); Citie.s

Service Orchestra (securities)

;

"W'hittall Anglo-Pcr.sians (rugs)

;

La France Orchestra (household
oloan.scrs) ; ralnioUve Hour (soap).

That oomprlso.s the "WEAF ad-

vc-rtiKors, :

W.JZ. oxploitors include Cook's

Iladio Travelogs (Cook's Tours);

(.•^lirji! rt-p.-iircrs) ; Ktroinh'-rg-Ciirl-

son Hour; Cliampion Hparkf-rs

f spark plugs.) ;
AmpifO J four (play-

er pi!iii.<i and.pi.'ino roll); iWixwf.-ll

If'.iix; (Jonrxjrt (coffco); i3a]kito

Il'-ur; C-'istoria T»oC!k-a-13yo I.ady;

While liock (.'Dru.-on (miiioral

v..iii ri : f{.''A llniiv (vmWo tulx'^s)

:

Vluhnj Hour (..'•tiir-ig'' biitt<;rif-.''j).

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tulane—"Broadway."

St. Charles—"The Lo ve Bandit^*

(Saon«fer Players).

Saenger—"The Dove."

Palace — ''Monte Crislo" - I>aD
Duncan Co.

Liberty—"The Devil Dancer."

Loew's State — "The Broncho
Twl.stcr"-vaude.

"Broadway" got $14,000 at the-

Tulane Jaiit week at $2..';0 top and
stays another .seven days. '.'Abie's

Irish Rose" follow.s.

Recently the theatres in a body
made a demand upon the local

dallies for a rpductitni in. th(- amuse-
mfnt advertising rale'. ''L'he papers
replied as the theatres- were getting

reams of. free space for tlio' a.ddl-.

lioji.'il c)iar^(f, tln'V wuukl redu'-e the

rate but at the .same tinut eliminate

all press .stuff except that which
licld real news value. The managers

.

waived the stories and g.ut their re-

duction. .X'lU- Till'..-Mill'- iii.aiiiiLfers

.arc...i?Jdi:ikJnK..JLJLuiu;ise!vijCL-.t<i^

mistake. Tliey would gladly return

to trill forid'-r arraru'.i i;vnt of an
advanced rale vviUi l"r(<- slone.s, but

the papers wi.ll jpever consirnt to KO
haek to it. TIk- insnlo of the whpla.

affair is the pap'-rs were ^tickled

whej) the mapaj.'ifrs came forwara

with their piopo.-ii ion.

•fnelc Ml)!.". Xf \v "I'e-li niu.'-lc pub-

lisher, in a local vLsitor.' .
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